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The Religion of God's Church

It is no novelty, then, that I am preaching} no new doc-

trine. I love to proclaim these strong old doctrines, that are

called by the nickname Calvinism, but which surely and verily

are the revealed truth of God as it is in Christ Jesus.

By this truth I make a pilgrimage into the past, and as I go,

I see father after father, confessor after confessor, martyr

after martyr, standing up to shake hands with me. . . . Taking
these things to be the standard of my faith I see the land

of the ancients peopled with my brethren j I behold multitudes

who confess the same as I do, and acknowledge that this is

the religion of God's own Church.

—Charles Haddon Spurgeon

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MAY 15
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TO THE JEW FIRST
In the Assembly's evangelistic

"Call to Repentance and Expec-

tancy," it might be well to recon-

sider our Church's effort, here and
abroad, in presenting the Gospel
more earnestly and effectively to the

Jews of today.

We owe so much to Israel, God's
chosen people, thru whom have
come the Gospel — for truly "sal-

vation is of (or from) the Jews."
We owe so much, and often have

done so littlel

Jesus wept over Jerusalem, and
included the Jews in His Great
Commission: "beginning at Jeru-
salem. . . . witness unto Me both
in Jerusalem and in all Judea."
Then Pentecost took place in Jeru-

salem, among "Jews and proselytes!"

Paul, the great apostle to the Gen-
tiles, who loved and never forgot

his Jewish brethren, said, "I am not

ashamed of the Gospel of Christ:

for it is the power of God unto sal-
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vation to every one that believeth;
to the Jew first, and also to thd

|tes

Greek."

Our Board of World Missionsj
f.does have a small investment, with 1 '

1

others, in Israel, near Haifa, "NeJ f

Ammim." And our Board of Church
Extension cooperates with the Unit- *

ed Presbyterian Church in a mission1 1
11

to the Jews in Baltimore. And per- *'!

haps there are a few Jewish mem-
bers scattered in our congregations.
But surely we can and should do
more for the Jews at this most op-1
portune and critical time. Indeed
such a God-blessed effort might well'

revitalize our church: "I will bless
them that bless thee!"— (Rev.) W. L. Smith

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
If

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Last year the Georgia Senate

named a capital punishment study
committee. This committee, under
the chairmanship of Senator Avant
Edenfield of Statesboro, held seven
hearings around the state. The com-
mittee urged persons and groups to

make their position known to it.

Voluminous testimony was given on
both sides of the question.

The Savannah Protestant Minis-
terial Association polled its mem-
bership on the matter. Significantly,

the final vote was 36 for retaining
capital punishment, 28 for abolish-

ing capital punishment. There
were 11 abstentions.

The senate study committee voted
6 to 4 in favor of retaining the
death penalty in Georgia. The only
change recommended was that the

twenty crimes punishable by death
be reduced to six, namely, murder,
rape, armed robbery by force, trea-

son, kidnapping for ransom, and
perjured testimony which results in

an innocent person being executed.

Historically, convictions for murder,
rape or armed robbery are the only
ones which have resulted in execu-

tions in Georgia.
In my opinion this victory was

won because many ministers and lay-

men were willing to take a stand.

The public became aroused when
they realized what was at stake.

— (Rev.) Todd W. Allen
Savannah, Ga.

A GOOD BOOK
Today, Easter Sunday, I have just

completed reading the book, "Your
Church — Their Target."

I would urge every reader of the

Journal to order this book for them-



if
th

hjselves, then after reading it to order

as many copies as their bank ac-

count permits and send to friends.

It is the best and most effective

book that I have read to alert

Church goers as to the manner in

which the organized Church is be-

ing used by political rather than

spiritual leaders. Each of the twelve

contributors is a specialist in h i s

field.

—James R. Taylor
Woodland Hills, Calif.

Available from the business office,

$3.00.—Ed.

MINISTERS

French B. O'Shields from Augus-
ta, Ga., to the St. Giles church,

Charlotte, N. C, eff. May 31.

Robert E. Weaver from LaGrange,
Ga., to the First Church, Cornelia,

Ga.

John Thomas Allen from Car-

thage, Miss., to the Westminster
church, Vicksburg, Miss.

William M. Flannagan Sr. from
Jackson, Ala., to the Westminster

• This issue of the Journal repre-

sents a sort of lull before major re-

Dorts from the Presbyterian US Gen-
eral Assembly go to press. (You can

read all about that next week.) For
that reason and also because it is

the first issue of a new volume, we
thought it might be helpful to lay

a bit of stress on evangelism, that

urgent need of the Church. We
think you will find the article by
David Wilkerson (p. 9) especially

exciting.

• "They also serve who only put

up highway signs." Mary Alice Ju-
han, of Lawrenceville, Ga., has the

good fortune to own a piece of prop-

erty at the intersection of a busy

state highway and the major Inter-

state artery serving Atlanta from the

northeast. Cars slowing down on
the state road, preparing to enter

the Interstate, find themselves con-

fronted by thoughtful and attractive

signs. One week the sign may read,

"Sunday is for God." Next week it

may read, "Don't Make your Church
a Snack-Bar." Some might think of

more compelling texts but the prin-

church, Wilmington, N. C.

William B. Bowers from Char-
lotte, N. C, to the Oakdale
church, Clover, S. C.

Charles Woodard Browning Jr.

from Savannah, Ga., to the Van-
sant, Va., church.

Isaac Crosby from Pine Bluff,

Ark., to graduate study, Union
Seminary, Richmond, Va.

P. G. Cosby III from Roanoke,
Va., to Lynchburg, Va., to serve

as executive director of the Lynch-
burg Christian Fellowship in de-

veloping an "ecumenical" inner

city ministry.

Charles D. Elyea Jr. from Jesup,
Ga., to graduate study, Columbia
Seminary.

William F. Ansell from Biscoe, N.
C, to the United Church, Lenoir,

N. C.

R. J. Haga from Statesville, N. C,
to the Kenwood church, Balti-

more, Md., as assistant pastor.

Paul A. Home from Newland, N.
C, to the Ramah church, Hunt-
ersville, N. C.

Howard H. Killingsworth from

Commerce, Ga., to the West End
church, Atlanta, Ga.

Robert Lawrence from Jackson,
Miss., to the Anchorage, Ky.,

church.

J. Samuel Peters from Destin, Fla.,

to Faith church, Tallahassee, Fla.,

as associate pastor.

Ray C. Ruark Jr. from Mont-
gomery, Ala., to Athens, Ga., to

serve as minister to students.

G. Frank Sawyer from Tabor
City, N. C, to Beulaville, N. C,
where he will serve the Beulaville

and Bethel churches.

Arthur Vance Jr. from Antlers,

Okla., to Philippi, W. Va., to

serve the Philippi and Belington

churches.

Robert A. White Jr. from Win-
ston-Salem, N. C, to the Peach-

tree church, Atlanta, Ga., to serve

as associate pastor.

DEATHS
P. D. Patrick, 73, died at Jesup,

Ga., where he was serving as in-

terim pastor, April 21.

Laurence F. Kinney, 63, Mem-
phis, Tenn., died April 21.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

ciple is clear: a Christian may wit-

ness in many effective ways.
• The article on p. 7 about the

Gideons reminds us to share with
you an excerpt from a newsletter of

a Campus Crusade for Christ unit

operating on a Southern university

campus: "Because you and others

prayed, in faith, God did answer
prayer in the lives of J and her
Jewish parents. She told her par-

ents by phone that she had accepted

Jesus Christ as her Messiah and 4
days later her parents arrived by
plane. By the time they left the

following week, much had taken
place. J. is still in school, her
parents left with a much better at-

titude, and they heard the Gospel
themselves . . . A (another Jew-
ish girl) has also accepted Christ."

These un-denominational evangeli-

cal groups surely can teach the main-
line denominations what witnessing
is all aboutl

• Did you know that you can get
a permit to sell liquor at Chicago's
O'Hare International Airport, but
you can't get a permit to sell Bibles?

That fact has precipitated some-
thing of a crisis in the Layman's
League of the Christian Reformed
Church. The league says it is will-

ing to pay $500 a month for space
at the airport to sell Bibles, suggest-

ing that the Scriptures should be
entitled to space if bars and lounges
are permitted to operate. Chicago
Aviation Commissioner William E.

Downes Jr. has thus far been ada-

mant. If he granted this request he
would be flooded with requests from
other groups, he said. IB
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pm NEWS OF RELIGION

Speaking License Denied New Council
MONTREAT, N. C. — By a vote

of 252 to 181, commissioners to the

Presbyterian US General Assembly
declined to give to a new Council
on Church and Society authority to

speak on social and political ques-

tions between meetings of the As-

sembly.

Except for the proposal to let the

body "speak to the Church and so-

ciety ... in its name only" the As-

sembly passed all other recommen-
dations pertaining to the council.

It will replace the Permanent Com-
mittee on Christian Relations and
the Christian Action Advisory Coun-
cil.

Commissioners turned down an
amendment that would have had a
majority of the members of the new
council elected by the General As-
sembly from the Church at large.

Instead, following the recommenda-

tions, the Assembly voted to have
12 members elected from the

Church at large by the Board of

Christian Education. The remain-

ing eight persons on the panel

would consist of two members each

of the following boards, named by
these boards: Church Extension,

World Missions, Women's Work
and Christian Education.

The debate over whether to let

the council speak on its own was
one of the longest of the Assembly.

Sparking the extended discussion

was the motion by the Rev. William
M. Elliott of Dallas, Tex., to strike

from the recommendation the par-

agraph that would have authorized
the body to make pronouncements.
It will still be authorized to recom-
mend such statements to the Assem-
bly, as was the predecessor Perma-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

INDONESIA — Missionaries of the

Africa Evangelical Fellowship have
reported to their headquarters that

there is a new and great potential

for the Gospel witness in Indonesia
since the attempted September coup.

Since the threat of communistic
domination has been removed, the

army chiefs are urging religious lead-

ers, both Christian and Muslim, to

intensify their activities. Open ac-

cess has been given to the jails for

the purpose of "indoctrinating the

Communists" who are prisoners.

There has been a sudden increase

in the number of those wanting to

unite with churches, student groups,
and other Christian organizations.

Meeting places are packed full, and
pastors are abandoning their p r e -

pared sermons to preach the Gospel
to those crowding into the churches
for the first time.

CONGO — Writing from Stanley-

ville, Republic of Congo, a mission-

ary of the Unevangelized Fields Mis-
sion, says: "The other day our col-

porteur was selling books at the
ferry which crosses the river Congo.
The Governor of the Province
stopped. He asked the colporteur
if he sold many Bibles. 'Yes, sir!'

was the reply. 'That is good,' said
the Governor. 'What the people of
the Congo need is God's Word.'
Then he bought a French Bible for
himself and a Lokele New Testa-
ment for his wife.

"The prison colporteur, a prisoner
who used to be a Commissaire de
Police has already sold 27 New Tes-
taments in prison. He wants anoth-
er stock. At the prison service last

Sunday we got another choir, a
Swahili one. Now we have a soloist,

and a Lokele and a Swahili choir.

All the members are prisoners ex-
cept one guard. The Lord is bless-

ing." — Missionary News Service. EE

nent Committee on Christian Rela-
tions.

"I believe the Church shoulc
speak to society," Dr. Elliott told
fellow commissioners. "I'm just
against the implementation of this

idea."

The pastor of the denomination's
largest congregation also suggestec
that granting the authorization to
speak independently might be
"starting more brush fires" than the
Church's leadership could extin
guish.

Longest defense of the proposal
came from the Rev. William B. Ken
nedy, Richmond, Va., associate ex
ecutive secretary of the Board ol
Christian Education.

"This is nothing new," Dr. Ken
nedy declared. He said there were
enough "protections" built in to
provide that the council's pro-
nouncements would be in keeping
with the denomination's established
positions.

Dr. Elliott asked why it would be
necessary to authorize the body to
speak in its own name only if its

public statements would be in line
with the Church's previous stands.

"If it could be so guarded that
everyone would know it is not the
Church speaking, then that is not
what you want," he concluded.
An Oklahoma layman, Tom Fin

ney of Idabel, suggested that exist-

ing groups within the denomination
have the power to accomplish the
aims of the new council without
granting more power to the council.
Another layman, W. C. Miller of

Dallas, Tex., cautioned the Assem-
bly: "Be practical. There's no such
thing as a committee that speaks for

itself ... In most places it will be
considered to be speaking for the
Presbyterian Church in the United
States."

The debate neared its end with
advocates of the pronouncement au-
thority trying to keep Dr. Elliott

from giving a closing summary.
Points of order were raised, and the
moderator ruled that as the maker
of the motion Dr. Elliott should
have the last word. His ruling was
appealed, and the house sustained
him 311 to 122. EB
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106th Moderator Elected on First Ballot
MONTREAT, N. C. — In a rare

first-ballot election, the Rev. Frank
Hill Caldwell was named moderator

of the 106th Presbyterian US Gen-

eral Assembly. The executive direc-

tor of the Presbyterian Foundation

and former president of Louisville

Seminary was elected with 307 of

the 458 votes cast on the first tally.

Also nominated were the Rev.

James L. Fowle, pastor of the First

Church, Chattanooga, for 37 years,

and the Rev. J.
Rupert McGregor,

retired minister from Columbia, S.

C, who served as Montreat's presi-

dent for 10 years.

Putting Dr. Caldwell's name in

nomination was the Rev. William

M. Elliott, former moderator and

pastor of the Highland Park church,

Dallas, Tex. The seconding speech

was made by Hal Baird, New Or-

leans layman who is immediate past

president of the Assembly Men's

Council.
Emphasizing the role of the mod-

erator between meetings of the As-

sembly, Dr. Elliott called for Dr.

Caldwell's election as one who
would "truly represent us" in con-

tacts during the year. "It is im-

portant that he be able to reflect

the stance of the Church," the nom-

inator told commissioners.

Dr. Caldwell was cited in the

speeches for his "ecumenical" inter-

ests — especially for his leadership

on the committee that framed the

plan of union with other Presbyte-

rian denominations which was de-

feated in the Presbyterian Church
US in 1954.

The 63-year-old moderator's elec-

tion was unprecedented in that he

was the first nominee ever formally

endorsed by his presbytery. This
is common practice in the United
Presbyterian Church USA, but until

Louisville Presbytery took the action

looking forward to this Assembly, it

had never been done in the Presby-

terian Church US.
In 1963 Dr. Caldwell was nomi-

nated for the moderatorship but lost

by a few votes to the Rev. William
McCorkle, then of Bristol, Tenn.

He is a graduate of Centre Col-

lege and Louisville Seminary and
received his Ph.D. degree at Edin-
burgh University. He has five hon-
orary doctorates. He held pastorates

in Kentucky and Mississippi before
joining the Louisville Seminary fac-

ulty in 1930 as professor of homi-
letics. He became president in 1936
and held the position until he took
over the leadership of the Presby-

terian Foundation in 1964.

Putting Dr. Fowle's name in nom-
ination was the Rev. Manford Geo.
Gutzke of the Columbia Seminary
faculty. The seconding speech was
made by the Rev. B. Clayton Bell,

Dothan, Ala.

Nominating Dr. McGregor was
the Rev. C. Newman Faulconer,
Greenville, S. C, with the Rev. Wil-
liam M. Plonk, Columbia, S. C, sec-

onding, [f]

Protest Is Launched
On 'Demythologizing'

BERLIN (RNS) — Opposition
among large groups of the clergy

and laity of the Evangelical Church
in Germany (EKID) to modern the-

ology and the "demythologizing" of

the New Testament taught by a con-

troversial West German Lutheran
theologian — Rudolf Bultmann—is

growing.
One hundred of the 250 pastors

of the Lutheran Church of Brun-
schweig in West Germany have
formed an "Action Committee for

Bible and Confession" and issued

an 18-thesis declaration "on the doc-

trine and the mission of the
Church."
The document voiced concern

over "the dissolution of the Gospel
which is being undermined and

(Cont. on next page)

Frank H. Caldwell, moderator of the
bly, receives the symbolic gavel of his
J. Patterson (left).

106th Presbyterian US General Assem-
new office from retiring moderator S.
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falsified by modern theological

teachings into a purely existential-

ist philosophical message."

It condemned not only the teach-

ings of Bultmann, but those of two

German theologians now dead. One
was Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a

leader of the anti-Nazi Confessional

Church who was executed for his

role in the abortive plot to assassi-

nate Hitler. The other was Dr.

Paul J.
Tillich, one of the world's

leading theologians and philoso-

phers, who died in Chicago last Oc-

tober.

Ghairmen of the new opposition

movement are Dean Walter Bluemel

of Koenigslutter and Pastor Erich

Warmers of Wolfenbuettel, promi-

nent leader of the Braunschweig
Church's missionary and social

work. They announced that for the

time being, the movement will not

hold public meetings; however, ses-

sions will be held to permit theo-

logians to discuss among themselves

the issues.

Meanwhile, in a letter to his

Church's clergy, Bishop Gerhard

Heintze urged pastors not to break

prematurely the "bond of commun-
ity" existing among them.

He agreed that modern theology

involved the danger of absolutizing

modern Biblical research, but criti-

cized the declaration issued by the

Action Committee as not giving suf-

ficient regard to the exegetic find-

ings of modern times and the "raan-

ifoldness" of New Testament wit-

ness. IS

Campaign To Promote
Wine as a Medicine

SAN FRANCISCO (RNS) — A
trade association of California wine

makers has launched a widespread

campaign to publicize alleged medi-

cinal qualities of their product.

Brother Timothy, a director of

the state's Wine Institute sponsoring

the campaign — and vice-president

of the Roman Catholic Mont La
Salle Vineyards, makers of Christian

Brothers wine, gave an opinion that

"it's the general feeling that this

campaign is long overdue."

"In the past we were reluctant or

bashful to do anything that might

be subject to criticism by the whole
medical profession," Brother Tim-
othy said. "But now we have a good
solid backlog of careful research."

In the institute pamphlet, and
through institute-written newspaper
columns carried by some 80 papers,

wine is described as being effective

in treating heart disease, hyperten-

sion, anemia arteriosclerosis, gastric

disorders, overweight, underweight,
diarrhea, constipation — and alco-

holism.

Such claims have produced a

promise by Berger Birdsell, execu-

tive director of the California Coun-
cil on Alcohol Problems — formerly
the California Temperance Federa-
tion — to "fight this campaign with
considerable vigor."

(Editor's note: Note the Roman
Church is in the thick of the cam-
paign.) IB

Churchman May Lose Job
Over Union Requirement

ORANGEVILLE, Ont. (RNS) —
Dick Hoogendoorn, a member of
the Christian Reformed Church,
may finally lose his job here because
he refuses to pay union dues on re-

ligious grounds.
He claims that unions support

"class struggle and socialism," con-

trary to the Biblical injunction "to

love one another as yourself."

A one-man government arbitra-

tion board recommended that
Greening Metal Products and Screen
Equipment, Ltd., fire Mr. Hoogen-
doorn.

On hearing the decision, Mr,
Hoogendoon said if he loses his job

he will sue for protection of his re
ligious and civil rights.

He is adamant in his refusal to

support Local 6266 of the United
Steelworkers. Oldest of the com-
pany's employees in length of serv-

ice, he helped build the plant when
he was a construction worker 10

years ago. Along with two other

employees, he was dismissed last

year when a compulsory checkoff ol

union dues was added to the con-

tract.

The three men were reinstated

temporarily when the Committee
for Justice and Liberty took up the

case. The other two later found
new jobs.

The company refused to enforce

the checkoff and, last March, the

union local struck for five days in

protest.

Now, Judge Garth Moore, the ar-

biter, has ruled Mr. Hoogendoorn
must be fired if he refuses to pay
dues. The company has sent a let-

ter to Mr. Hoogendoorn, but wil

not release its contents.

Gerry Vandezande, executive sec-

retary of the Committee for Justice

and Liberty, told newsmen that il

the decision stands his organization

will finance an appeal to the Su-

preme Court of Ontario.
*

m

THE CHURCH AT HOME

in

HI 1

Students Elected

RICHMOND, Va. — Officers of the

Union Seminary student body for

next year include: John B. Rogers

Jr., Bennettsville, S. C, president;

Thomas W. Currie, Carthage, N. C,
secretary; John L. Alexander, Albu-
querque, N. M., treasurer; and the

following chairmen — Charles E.

Raynal III, Clemson, S. C, steward-

ship; D. Cameron Murchison Jr.,

Alexandria, La., social action; W.
Russell Ward Jr., Shaw AFB, S. C,
church extension; C. William Cox,
Valley Bend, W. Va., ecumenical af-

fairs; J. Walter Mann Jr., Danville,

Va., publications; Richard C. Boyd,

Dunedin, Fla., fellowship; and J.j

Benjamin Kirkland Jr., Petersburg,

Va., athletics.

Missionary Briefs

CONGO — Mr. and Mrs. Louis B.

Weeks III are scheduled to arrive in

the States in June upon completion

of a short term.

KOREA — Mrs. James F. Kirkpat-

rick is scheduled to arrive in the

States in June upon completion of

a short term.

CONGO — Mr. and Mrs. William
F. Stockwell will begin a three-

month furlough in May.
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They say man is the only ani-

mal that laughs and cries be-

cause he is the only animal struck

by the difference between the way
things are and the way they ought
to be.

But the Gideons International

are dedicated to bridging that dif-

ference as they seek to win people to

the Lord Jesus Christ. Their effective

means to this end is the wide distri-

bution of the Word of God.
The origin of this unusual evan-

gelical organization was in a hotel

room in Janesville, Wisconsin, in

1898. John Nicholson, a traveling

salesman, was seeking a room for

the night. He was told that the

house was full, but another traveler,

Samuel Hill, offered to let Nichol-
son share his room.

Faithful to a promise made at his

mother's death bed, Nicholson be-
gan reading his Bible before retir-

ing. On discovering they were both
Christians, the men held devotions
together. The two became fast

friends and with a third man, they
formed an association of Christian
traveling men.
After praying together, they chose

the name of Gideons for their group.
The name was taken, of course,

from the story in the sixth and sev-

enth chapters of Judges wherein the
leader of a small band of men dedi-
cated to the service of God was able
to accomplish much for His people.
For nearly sixty years now, Gid-

eons have been placing Bibles where
travelers will find them. The Gid-

This account of the Gideons has
been prepared by Mrs. James M.
Westall, a Journal staff member.
Here is another in a series of occa-
sional features on independent evan-
gelical organizations scheduled to

appear in the Journal.

The Gideons

eon Bible is the one accessory com-
mon to the most humble public ac-

commodation and the most elegant.

The world's largest hotel and mo-
tel chain, the Holiday Inns of Amer-
ica, is naturally the largest single

recipient of the Gideon placed Bi-

ble. Typical of the chain's coopera-

tion was the welcome on the mar-
quee of one Holiday Inn, "We
thank the Gideons for the Bibles."

Standard requirement in all the

Holiday Inns is that the Bible be
displayed on the dresser or night

stand, not tucked away out of sight

in a drawer, and President Wallace

Johnson encourages Innkeepers to

keep the Bible open as a ready invi-

tation to all to read the Word of

God.
Gideons make periodic checks to

see that every guest room in their

territory has a Bible and that it is

in good condition. They believe

that when something is attractive and
appealing to the eye, a person is

more likely to pick it up and read

it. Now the binding of the Bibles

may be black, blue, red or gray to

complement the color scheme of the

room.

A Book at Bedtime

Because the Gideons know that

not all the people who may read

the Bibles they have placed will nec-

essarily be familiar with God's
Word, there are suggested readings

listed in the front.

Under the heading, "Helps in

Time of Need," are listed appropri-

ate passages by book, chapter, verse

and page number. The topics in-

clude the way of salvation, comfort
in time of sorrow, relief in time of

suffering, guidance in time of deci-

sion and others on protection, cour-

age, peace, rest, strength and for-

giveness.

Historical highlights from the Old
and New Testaments are similarly

outlined. These great Scriptural

themes begin with the Creation and
cover the entire Book.

For the reader who wants spirit-

ual standards, the location of the Ten
Commandments, the Golden Rule
and such is noted, as are the dy-

namic doctrines. Practical precepts

covering Christian home relation-

ships to heavenly wisdom and the

consequences of forgetting God
make it easy for the casual reader to

find promptly what he needs.

Another section tells what the Bi-

b 1 e says about itself, God, man,
heaven, hell, sin; Christ — His ad-

vent, person, work, resurrection;

faith and life.

The one verse in the Bible that

has been translated into over 1100

languages, John 3:16 is reproduced

here in 22 tongues — even Hebrew!

All This and More, Too

Although perhaps best known for

its distribution of Bibles in hotel

rooms, this is by no means the larg-

est of the Gideons' activities.

The Youth Testament is numeri-

cally the greatest program. In the

past ten years, Gideons have distrib-

uted nearly 25 million copies of the

New Testament with Psalms and
Proverbs. In most areas, the Testa-

ment is given to each child in the

fifth grade every year. The only

"string" attached is the request that

he read it.

Beginning in 1941, Testaments

have been given to all servicemen.

With thousands of draftees being in-

ducted every month now, Gideons
are responding and they comply
with the policy that only Gideons
themselves distribute these Service

Testaments. Through the first sev-
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en months of the current fiscal year,

a total of 416,000 Testaments were

presented in this country by Gid-

eons.

The effort is not limited to Amer-
ican servicemen. In October of last

year, the Gideons of Seoul gave their

entire stock of Korean Testaments

to the Korean division headed for

combat in Viet Nam.
Another facet of the Gideon ef-

fort is that of placing Bibles in hos-

pital rooms. It is here that the at-

trition rate is highest, perhaps be-

cause it takes major illness to make
some people reflect on their (im) -

mortality.

A strong part of the Gideons is

the Auxiliary whose informal motto
has been described as, "the women
on their knees to keep the men on
their feet." Their especial concern

is the distribution of white Testa-

ments to nurses all over the world.

One such recent effort was the pre-

sentation of Testaments to 200 stu-

dent nurses at St. Luke's Hospital
in Manila.

Membership

Essentially a non-sectarian mis-

sionary arm of the Church, the Gid-
eons are laymen from all the various
evangelical denominations. Each
Gideon is an active member of some
local church and the Gideons, as an
association, work in cooperation
with all evangelical churches.

The local organizations are known
as camps. Membership in Gideons
is limited to Christian business and
professional men (no clergymen)
"who believe in the Bible as the in-

spired Word of God, believe in the

Lord Jesus Christ as the Eternal

Son of God, have received Him as

their personal Saviour, endeavor to

follow Him in their daily life, and
who are members in good standing
of a church or other congregation

that makes such belief a condition
of membership."

Excluded are those engaged in the

manufacture or sale of alcoholic

beverages or those engaged in a busi-

ness which is inconsistent with Chris-

tian standards.

The members encourage each oth-

er in personal witnessing. Scripture

placement work is done as a local

group and in cooperation with the

local churches. The high standards

for membership have encouraged
the most able and Spirit filled men
to seek affiliation. Each Gideon
stands ready to witness to anyone

seeking help in finding Jesus Christ

and testimonies of soul winning oc-

cur at almost every camp meeting.

Not Later But NOW!

Although Gideons International

since 1957 have placed 62,442,336
Bibles and Testaments throughout
almost 80 countries all over the

world, they are engrossed with yet

wider placement of God's Word.
Through the International Exten-

sion Committee or through just one
Gideon abroad, camps have been
formed on every continent.

In South Africa 76 new members
were signed up and two new camps
organized in the last six months. In

the British Isles, Bible distribution

is 27.6% ahead of the same period
last year. The La Paz, Bolivia

Camp placed 1,000 copies of the

Word of God in one week; in Swit-

zerland, the fourth camp has been
organized.

Laos, Okinawa and Ghana are the

newest Gideon countries.

In convention at Washington, D.
C. last summer, the Gideons adopt-

ed for the second consecutive year

a goal to place 600,000 Bibles in ho-

tel and motel guest rooms in the

United States with a slogan of "Bi-

ble 'Em NOW!" With like urgency
for the placing of Service Testa-

ments, they exhort, "Arm Them
with the Gospel NOW!"

Testimonies to conversion or

growth in the faith are called re-

turns: "So shall My Word be that

goeth forth out of My mouth: it

shall not return unto Me void" (Isa.

55:11).

Each issue of the monthly maga-
zine, The Gideon, gives ample evi-

dence of the effectiveness of the sow-

ing of the seed of God's Word. In

Times Have Changed

One hundred and eighty years

ago, Americans paid dearly to secure

our basic constitutional freedoms.

Today we are allowing these free-

doms to be dissipated for temporary
purposes. James Madison said he
would not tolerate threepence for re-

religious establishment. Yet today

the Federal Government administers

over 60 programs costing almost $5
billion in which religious schools

and colleges may participate. —
Sen. Sam Ervin.

a couple of recent issues, returni

from Milan, Seoul, Texarkana, Co-
lombo (Ceylon) , Hiroshima, and
Phenix City (Alabama) express ap-

preciation for Gideon Bibles and
Testaments.
The Bible distribution program

is financed primarily through the

help of Christian people in the local

churches. No charge is ever made
for a Bible placed in a public place

or a Testament given to an indi-

vidual.

Americans tend to take for grant-

ed the availability of the Scriptures,

but a Gideon Camp in Liege, Bel-

gium reported recently that a hotel

guest tried to purchase the Gideon
Bible in French in his room. His
reason was, "I soon must go back
behind the Iron Curtain where it

is so very difficult to purchase God's
Word."
And in Philadelphia, a leading

hotel declined the Gideons' offer of

Bibles. But when the Pittsburgh

Pirates were in town for a series

with the Phillies, one Pirate wanted
to look up a verse of Scripture.

Finding no Bible in his room, he

complained to the manager that he

had traveled all over the country

with the team and he was accus-

tomed to finding a Bible in his
room. Further, the baseball player

insisted, he needed a Bible. One was
finally borrowed for him from out-

side the hotel. Shortly thereafter,

Gideons received a request and 860

Bibles were presented to the hotel.

God and Gideon

Paul R. Alderman Jr. of Sumter,

South Carolina, in an article in The
Gideon, sums up the reason for the

great success of this evangelical or-

ganization. Commenting on,

"There is that scattereth, and yet in-

creaseth; and there is that withhold-

eth more than is meet, but it tend-

eth to poverty," (Prov. 11:24) he says

in part:

"Does this not speak volumes to

God's modern day "Gideons"? For,

as we give out the precious Word
of God, truly we "keep" it! And the

more we give, the more we keep!

By sharing it, we keep our Lord's

command to proclaim everywhere

His blessed Gospel; and the more
we keep it close to our own hearts

in a precious and ever-increasing

sense of personal possession."

Office of the Gideons Internation-

al is located at 2900 Lebanon Rd.,

Nashville, Tenn. ffl
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Neighborhood Evangelism
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The religions of the world to-

day are satisfied to apply love

like a mustard plaster over clump
relationships. The Church now em-
braces large numbers of people, but
it seems incapable of loving one sin-

gular person at close range.

Perhaps this is because it is easier

to love the whole world than it is

to love a neighbor. It takes less

love and energy to march in protest

against the war in Viet Nam than
to walk next door and cool the
fevered brow of a sick neighbor.

There is a global love today that

talks about the world's woes and
about loving humanity, but it can-

not stand individuals. It refuses to

come down to earth and to get in-

volved. In short, we can love hu-
manity and yet despise people.

To Proclaim The Gospel

God intended that our love and
our evangelism be a one-to-one ex-

change instead of a diffused affec-

tion that demands no specific per-

s o n a 1 sacrifice. Person-to-person

Christian love is the key to Neigh-
borhood Evangelism. We at Teen
Challenge believe that it is time for

a new evaluation of the method of

the Christian Church in the com-
munity.
The God-ordained function of the

Church and its ministers is to pro-

claim the truth as it is in Jesus Christ
and apply it to the hearts and con-
sciences of men. Changed men bring
about changed conditions. When
will the Church ever learn that its

The author, better known for his
The Cross and The Switchblade,
is now executive director of Teen
Challenge, New York. This article

first appeared in his magazine, "The
Cross and The Switchblade."

symbols are not the sword or the

statute books, not the spade or trow-

el, not the purse or the flag?

When will passionate ministers

learn to care as much about the lost

souls of men as they do about so-

cial injustices, civil bondages and
lack of bread? Beware of a church
whose ministers introduce into the

pulpit economic, industrial, and po-

litical questions, while neglecting

the primary duty of winning men to

Christ.

Any body of true believers in

Christ can change a neighborhood,
lower its crime rate, rehabilitate its

narcotic addicts, restore the morals
of prostitutes, change the lives of

juvenile delinquents, save children

from lives of crime, bring health and
true happiness to homes and fam-

ilies, motivate young and old to

work and seek employment, change
attitudes enabling people to rejoice

in adverse living conditions, scare

corrupt politicians, frighten dope
pushers, clean up unwashed beat-

niks, and bring about a spiritual

awakening that touches every ethnic

culture and reaches every level of

society. How can this be done? Only
by a renewal of the old Bible con-

cepts of evangelism.

There are three basic, Biblical

concepts behind Neighborhood
Evangelism. Teen Challenge has

been led by God to evangelize the

Lower East Side neighborhood of

New York City. We intend, with
God's help, to prove that this neigh-

borhood c a n be changed through
evangelism done through Scriptural

methods and with divine guidance.

We Intend To Mix

The crowd is our arena of strug-

gle, and we are going to confront
people. We know we cannot change

REV. DAVID WILKERSON

a thing by attending conferences, ad-

dressing political meetings, present-

ing some new scheme, working some
new angle, becoming absorbed in

some noisy philanthropy, or getting

excited about urban renewal or new
legislation.

We are not going to hold conven-

tions or sponsor banquets and hymn-
sings in an effort to deepen spirit-

ual life.

We are not going to act like phari-

sees or saints who censor sinners and
lukewarm Christians.

We are not even going to attempt

to revive dead churches or ministers

who have lost the fire and faith of

God. We are not monks waving

Bibles or self-centered do-gooders

quoting Scripture at unfortunates.

We are disciplined Christians look-

ing for lost people who are des-

perate to find a new life.

Our workers can be found in the

"shooting galleries," talking to junk-

ies about a positive cure for addic-

tion. You will find others on the

street corners talking softly and

kindly to prostitutes and pushers

about the power of Christ to clean

up a life. Still others are on roof

tops and in basements, talking

straight and stern to juvenile delin-

quents who want some one to be

honest with them.

More workers are knocking on

doors, delivering Gospel literature

and magazines, offering prayer for

the sick, counselling worried par-

ents, changing diapers and doing

dishes while the Scriptural plan of

salvation is unfolded. You will find

some workers in pool halls, pizza

parlors, candy stores, barrooms and

wherever teenagers hang out, and

you will see and hear about the love

of Christ for lost humanity.

We are going to mix until we
leaven the lump, until every person
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in that particular neighborhood has
had a witness, until every needy soul

knows that there is a way out! Then,
after mixing with the crowd, we in-

tend to bring the crowd to us.

Every Saturday night we expect
hundreds to meet us at the Ameri-
can Theatre on East Third Street.

Here we will preach only Christ and
provide the neighborhood with a
place to publicly accept Christ.

Open Doors By Prayer

How can weak, sobbing human
beings like us change the course of

a neighborhood and check its moral
landslide? How can prayer on the

part of man bring about a change
in the heart of God and bring down
upon an entire neighborhood the in-

fluence and working of the Holy
Spirit? It is because prayer is the

greatest energy in the hands of men.
We do not intend to use logic to

prove that God exists and that He
hears prayers. We will not use the

evidence of history to persuade men
that God gets personally involved
when men pray. Our workers have
seen the poverty and pain of this

city, and their ears are filled with
the cries of those who suffer. We
have all known the cries of children,

the sobs of widows, the heartbroken
sigh of the weary, weak and bitter.

We are not ignorant of the dark-

ness, degradation, dread and infamy
that haunts the street and tenement
house.

But we have had enough of beard-

ed, sulky, discontented, rebellious

protesters trying to influence gov-
ernment and open purse strings. It

is high time for a demonstration of

the power of God through prayer.

The Church has limited God too
long by prayerlessness. The Bible
boldly states that God loves and
fears, rejoices and sorrows, and re-

pents of His methods. In short,

through prayer God may be entreat-

ed. His anger can be turned away
and His course changed.

Prayer is a mighty force which can
act on the mind and will of God.
We are going to wrestle with God
just like Jacob did. We are going
to prevail and be daring in our urg-

ing God to change the lives of hun-
dreds. Abraham saved his family
through prayer. Moses saved his

nation through prayer. We intend
to save this neighborhood through
the same method.

All professional training and
skill, all planning and program-
ming, and all hard work and dedi-

cated involvement is absolutely use-

less unless it is backed up with Holy
Ghost prayer. Our workers have
broken hearts and contrite spirits

and walk the streets confessing they
are powerless without the blessing

and leading of God's Spirit. Yet,

not one of our workers is frustrated.

We believe that every change
needed in the Lower East Side can
be brought about through prayer.

God put this powerful key in our
hand, and we intend to use it. No
devil, no man, no committee, no
gang, no government can withstand
the power of prayer.

If you do not believe in the Virgin Birth, you are

Condemned Already

"For God so loved the world that

He gave His only begotten Son that

whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish but have everlasting life."

"For God sent not His Son into

the world to condemn the world;
but that the world through Him
might be saved."

"He that believeth in Him is not
condemned: but he that believeth

not is condemned already, because
he hath not believed in the Name of
the only begotten Son of God"
(John 3:16, 17, 18)

.

We frequently hear people quote

John 3:16 and even verse 17,

but much less often do we hear
John 3:18. Can it be because of

the ominous portent seemingly in-

herent in the words, "condemned al-

ready"?

When we consider the context,

these words can mean but one
thing: "If you do not believe in the

The author is a retired business

executive, noxv living in Asheville,

N. C.

We are Christ's ambassadors, cho
sen by God to preach a Gospel o:

reconciliation. We are weak anc
some of our workers are sickly, bui

our strength is in the message w<
preach. We are not presenting an}

religion or denomination. We an
not even discussing doctrine. We
are lifting up a Man—Christ Jesus— as the Saviour of every person

in the neighborhood.
We have nothing to sell, nothing

to promote, and no demands tc

make. We have one message. Wf
talk about one way, one cure, one
hope, and one plan of salvation:

Jesus Christ.

What we preach about Him will

not be a foggy complicated theory;

it will be a first-hand message based
on personal knowledge and evi-

dence.

Some of our workers are convert-

ed addicts, prostitutes, alcoholics,

and atheists who have experienced
the transforming power of His
Name. Every week there will be
others from this neighborhood to

join in preaching this same message,

even some of the worst sinners on
the block, because they will believe

our message and accept Him as their

Lord.
With love, prayer, faith, and a

single message, we will do what the

government with its millions and
professionals, and a church with its

educated dead men, has not done
and cannot do. Neighborhood Evan-
gelism will become one of the great-

est forces for Christ in this genera-

tion, ffl

A. RAY FINDLEY

only begotten Son of God," in your
case there is already sufficient evi-

dence of guilt to justify a verdict by
the all-wise, omnipotent, the final,

the just Judge.
Of what are you quilty, if you are

without faith in the Son of God? You
do not believe in the only begotten

Son (v. 16) , nor in the Name of the

only begotten Son (v. 18) . The
sentence? You shall perish without

everlasting life (v. 16) ; you shall not

be saved (v. 17)

.

But it is wholly impossible to "be-

lieve in the Name of the only be-
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gotten Son of God" without first be-

lieving that the person — the Man
— to whom that Name belongs is

in truth "the only begotten" Son
3f God.

We are, therefore, justified in par-

aphrasing the second part of John
3:18 to read as follows: ".

. . but

he that believeth not is condemned
already, because he hath not be-

lieved (does not believe) that the

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is

the only begotten Son of God.

Can there be any question as to

the meaning of the word "begot-

ten?" Is there a father who did not,

when he first gazed upon his first-

born, in effect say to himself, "This
is my son (daughter) , I have begot-

ten him (her) "? The dictionary de-

fines "to beget" as "to procreate, to

bring into being, to produce off-

spring, as the father."

Was the Lord Jesus the "begot-

ten Son of God?" Let us turn to

the inspired Word of God for our
answer! ".

. . The angel Gabriel
was sent from God into a City of

Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin

espoused to a man whose name was
Joseph . . . and the virgin's name
was Mary . . . and the angel said

unto her . . . Behold, thou shalt

conceive in thy womb, and bring
forth a Son, and shalt call His Name
Jesus. He shall be great, and shall

be called the Son of the Highest. . .

.

Then said Mary unto the angel,

How shall this be, seeing I know
not a man? And the angel answered
and said unto her, The Holy Ghost
shall come upon thee, and the pow-
er of the Highest shall overshadow
thee; therefore also that Holy Thing
which shall be born of thee shall

be called the Son of God" (Luke
1:26-35).

Turning to the Gospel according

to Matthew, we find, "Now the

birth of Jesus Christ was on this

wise: When as His mother Mary
was espoused to Joseph, before they

came together, she was found with
child of the Holy Ghost. Then Jo-
seph her husband, being a just man,
and not willing to make her a pub-
lic example, was minded to put
her away privily. But while he
thought on these things, behold, the

angel of the Lord appeared unto
him in a dream, saying, Joseph, fear

not to take unto thee Mary thy wife;

for that which is conceived in her is

of the Holy Ghost. And she shall

bring forth a Son, and thou shalt

call his name Jesus; for He shall

save His people from their sins. . . .

Then Joseph being raised from
sleep did as the angel of the Lord
had bidden him, and took unto him
his wife, and knew her not till she

had brought forth her firstborn son,

and he called his name Jesus" (Matt.

1:18-25).

And thus was the prophecy of

Isaiah fulfilled, "Behold, a virgin

shall conceive, and bear a son, and
shall call his name Emmanuel" (Isa.

7:14).

Truly Begotten

Some may refer to Rom. 8:14

which reads, "For as many as are

led by the Spirit of God, they are

the Sons of God," and contend that

in this sense the Lord Jesus was a

Son of God. But the verses in the

3rd chapter of John which are un-

der consideration refer to Him as

"the only begotten Son of God."
It is true that we who believe that

Jesus Christ is the begotten Son of

the Lord God Almighty, and have
accepted the Lord Jesus as our Sav-

iour and believe in Him, are "sons

of God." But we were not begotten

of God, we rather are sons by adop-
tion (See Rom. 8:15,16; Gal. 4:5;

Eph. 1:4,5).

The Lord Jesus is God's "only

begotten Son." Each of us was be-

gotten by an earthly father — not
"by the power of the Holy Ghost."
Later, being adopted by God, we
became "heirs of God, and joint-

heirs with Christ" (Rom. 8:17).
How was Jesus conceived in the

womb of the Virgin Mary? We are

not told other than that it was by
the power of the Holy Ghost. Re-
membering that the Lord Jesus was
able to come and stand in the midst

of His disciples when the doors were
shut for fear of the Jews (See John
20:19), certainly Almighty God, in

the form of the Holy Ghost, the
third Person of the Trinity, was able

to enter the womb of the Virgin
Mary and there accomplish the mir-

acle. Having so done, He was alone

responsible for the procreation of

the incarnate Son, Jesus of Nazareth.

These verses apply to "whosoev-
er," and therefore apply to each of

us. You may be an ordained min-
ister. You may be ordained as an
elder or deacon in the church. You
may be a college professor, an in-

structor in a theological seminary

—

you may even be a theologian of

great renown. Whoever you are, if

you deny the Virgin Birth — if

you do not believe that the Lord
Jesus is the "only begotten Son of

God," then you are perishing and
without everlasting life (v. 16) ; you
are not saved (v. 17) ; you are con-

demned already (v. 18)

.

One thing more: "And whoso
shall offend one of these little ones
which believe in Me, it were better

for him that a millstone were hanged
about his neck, and that he were
drowned in the depths of the sea"

(Matt. 18:6) . These are the words
of the Lord Jesus.

If you have ever denied the Virgin
Birth, how far has your influence

extended? Has your disbelief been
passed along to students or other
impressionable young people, or
even to "babes in Christ," so as to

bring them to doubt the Virgin
Birth? If so, you should not only
turn from your sin and acknowl-
edge before all men that the Lord
Jesus is in fact the only begotten
Son of God, but also do all that is

in your power to correct all disbelief

for which you are responsible. El

FILMS
FOR ANY CHURCH NEED

Most films 1/3 off — June
thru August.

Write for catalog & details

Just Re-
leased —
April 23

. .
. "FAST

WAY NO-
WHERE"
Exposing
the short-
circuited Lively Ones

morality of the lively ones.
63 min. Color. Rental
$30.00***** ij:

Also available: Paul Carlson
Story — Misfit — Face the
Music — God's Country —
Tony Fontane Story — Play
for Keeps — Big Blast —
Seventeen—Going Steady —
Teenage Rock — Goal to Go— Centerville Awakening

—

In Times Like These —
Monkey Business — Silent
Witness — etc.

we have a library near you.

Write to Dept. 195

GOSPEL FILMS INC.
P. O. Box 455

Muskegon, Michigan 49443
Telephone Area Code 616 773-3361
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EDITORIALS

This Is a Tragedy

Two more congregations of the

Presbyterian Church US have voted
to sever all ties with the denomina-
tion. Both are in Savannah, Ga.
We greet this news with greatly

mingled emotions. We are writing
with the General Assembly still in

session. With still another day to

go conservative Presbyterianism is

taking an awful beating. Blood-
chilling evidences of controlled vot-

ing and "steamrollering" are more
pronounced than anyone can re-

member. The time to begin making
plans for a formal division in the

Church may be in the offing.

So we do sympathize with the ba-
sic concerns that have driven these

churches to this drastic step. We too
are concerned about the anti-evan-

gelical influences that have domi-
nated much of the Church's life. We
deplore with them the diversion of

funds to causes that do not
seem to honor the Lord Jesus
Christ. We view with the same
alarm the corrosion of Biblical and
theological education in the schools

of the denomination. We also react

against the increasing regimenta-
tion, the preoccupation with secular

and social concerns to the detriment
of concern with the basic mission
of the Church. We are disturbed

at the loss of spiritual vitality, the

ugly spectre of ministerial inhuman-
ity to ministers.

We join them in abhoring the un-

christian persecution by Savannah
Presbytery of an evangelical and con-

servative Presbyterian minister.

It was on account of our personal

concern over the trends in the

Church that we left a very happy
pastorate and came to this difficult

ministry.

But we cannot agree that the an-

swer at this time (or for the forsee-

able future) is to pull out of the

Presbyterian Church US.

For one thing, the next affiliation

may soon develop the same set of ills

as the last one. Both the Cumber-
land Church (with which at least

one previously separating US group
has taken up) and the Associate Re-

formed Church are beginning to

show some of the same symptoms.
And we doubt the Orthodox Presby-

terian and Evangelical Presbyte-

rian Churches will forever es-

cape Biblical and theological con-

troversy. The whole Christian world
is in turmoil and while the disease

of apostasy is farther advanced in

some areas than in others, there is

no such thing as isolating oneself

from the war.

For another thing, such separa-

tion is a bit like having one mem-
ber of a working party put down
his share of a load that all are try-

ing to carry; like having one mem-
ber of a team walk off the playing

field, leaving the contest to his team-

mates.

The Presbyterian Church US can-

not afford to lose the large numbers
of evangelicals who are leaving it

both individually and collectively.

Take Savannah Presbytery, for in-

stance. The evangelical testimony

will be a little harder to defend

among main-line Savannah Presby-

terians, because < of what these

churches have done. Lonely con-

servatives in many churches will feel

a bit lonelier, and just a bit aban-

doned.
Whatever the previous balance be-

tween evangelicals and non-evangeli-

cals in Savannah Presbytery, that

balance is now more lop-sided. Evan-

gelical ministers coming into the

presbytery will have a harder time.

Representatives from the presbytery

in the higher courts will be less con-

servative. Evangelicals throughout

the whole denomination will have

to work a little harder.

Is this outspoken? About this sort

of thing we feel like speaking out. EE

The Church Totters

As we have tried to follow the

year-long discussion of the proposed

new Confession of 1967 of the Unit-

ed (UPUSA) Church, one over-

whelming impression has grown un-

til it has become a conviction: It

simply is impossible to engage in

Its

useful theological debate today on

any subject whatever. The presup
positions of those debating are tot

unlike.

Time was when Christians couli

sit down with each other and fron
a common understanding of word
and ideas, and a common acceptano
of truth, discuss some subject fruit f,

fully. This can no longer be don
because black to one person is whit :!

to another, while two plus two maki ?
ft

four to one person and two plu
'

two make five to another.
For example: Almost all of thi!

March, 1966 issue of Perspective
a publication of the Pittsburg!
UPUSA seminary is devoted to thi

new confession. In this publication— A professor of theology argue
that "a Confession does not la'

down for good and forever a prin
ciple of doctrine which is to be ac
cepted by other and later group
of reformed congregations" (italic

his)
. This is said to be "the origina

Reformed concept of a Confession.'

— A professor of New Testamen
flatly asserts that the Apostle Pau
received his Gospel from the othei
apostles. (How about that! Th<
simplest Christian could answer tha
one.)

— A professor of ethics argue,
that "God is at work in the seculao
world itself, in the interests of th<

reconstruction and restoration of hu
man life," as He carries on Hi.
work of reconciliation outside th(
Church as well as within it.

— A professor of preaching re
minds that "It is a known fact thai
there is no possible way of finding
out exactly what a man means wher
he uses a word, or what he believes;
and anyway, what he means and be
lieves today he may not reaffirm to
morrow morning." (He was arguing
for the proposed subscription oath
which asks ministers and officers to

be "guided by" the confession of the
Church rather than "receive anc
adopt" them.)

— One professor criticized the
new confession's doctrine of recon
ciliation and defended the Biblical

(and Reformed) doctrine against it

There is only one word to describe
what is happening to the institu

tional Church; confusion. That is

it's coming apart at the seams. EE

ipint

The more we pray the more
shall we be enlightened; for sure-

ly they are most enlightened who
pray most. — Charles G. Fin-

ney, Prevailing Prayer.
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Must You Be Negative?
KStl

"eti

trol

'tan

m

It is virtually impossible to take

con] JP some issues without being nega-

ive.

"Dialogue" with Roman Cath-

olics, for instance, is difficult be-

cause in those particulars about

don which the Protestant can be post-

ifhil iive, he and his Roman counterpart

iaj
jagree — there is no argument.

Both Protestants and Roman
Catholics believe in the Church of

tithe living God, the body of Christ,

M the pillar and ground of the truth.

m But the Protestant must regretfully

tlfsay, "No. This Church is not only

the visible Roman communion."
Both Protestants and Roman

... Catholics believe in prayer directed

|>riiJto the Father, the Son and the Holy

at Spirit. But the Protestant must re-

in gretfully say, "No. Prayer may not

also be offered to departed human
[inal beings."

on.' And so on. To a common foun-

n dation of Gospel fact and truth the

Pa,
Roman Catholic Church has added

thj
a superstructure of myth and fan-

TJk
tasy. There is nothing the Protes-

ts
tant can do but be negative about

the differences.

This is also true about many is-

ahj sues in the contemporary Protestant

tin
scene. About some of the most im-

portant the evangelical simply can-

not avoid being negative.

In our day the chief characteristic

of modern Protestantism is that it

is too prone to kick over the traces,

too willing to leave the beaten paths,

too quick to add to the revelation

man has received some attractive

notion of man's devising.

To all such tendencies there is

urgent and constant need to say

"No!"
There is reconciliation in Christ.

But this reconciliation first must

be made with God. It is not just

a matter of reconciliation between

men.
There is the obligation to good

works. But this obligation is not

separate from the call to salvation

by grace through faith.

The Ten Commandments do still

apply. They have not been abro-

gated by an "enlightened" age seek-

ing an excuse to practice the "new
morality."

Too many new ideas should nev-

er have been thought. Too many
new proposals should never have
been made. Too many new pro-

grams should never have been
launched.

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Economic Security

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

A few years ago one of America's

largest corporations, with branches

scattered all over the world, sent out

a questionnaire to all of its thou-

sands of employees, asking their

viewpoints on a number of econom-
ic problems. To the surprise of those

who sent out the questionnaire, the

thing the overwhelming majority

desired most was not higher salaries

or wages but economic security.

While riches would probably be

welcomed by most and are desired

by some, it is probably true that

what men as a whole want most is

an assurance of financial security

throughout the years and down
through old age.

In political, economic, social and

church circles today there is a babel

of voices offering this and that solu-

tion to this problem. Some, like the

selfish politician, offer any and ev-

erything from the coffers of the gov-

ernment, ignoring the fact that a

government, as an individual, is

headed for disaster where spending

continues to exceed income.

The economist has his theories,

some good, some bad, but all based

on human philosophy.

The sociologist may be mild, or

he may go to the extreme of Com-

munism. He questions or derides

capitalism, ignoring the fact that the

poorest worker in America yet has

personal comforts, even luxuries,

and personal privileges and oppor-

tunities undreamed of under the so-

cialistic or Communist state.

The Bible is not primarily a book

on economics but in it alone will

one find the solution of all eco-

nomic problems.

For the man who would be rich

it says:

"But they that will be rich fall

into temptation and a snare, and in-

to many foolish and hurtful lusts,

which drown men in destruction

To all such particulars the des-

perate, crying need is for a clear

and positive "No!" EE

and perdition" (I Tim. 6:9)

.

"He that maketh haste to be rich

shall not be innocent" (Prov. 28:20).

To the man who is rich, God
warns of the responsibility and the
danger involved.

"Then said Jesus unto His dis-

ciples, Verily I say unto you, That
a rich man shall hardly enter into
the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 19:

23).
"Go to now, ye rich men, weep

and howl for your miseries that
shall come upon you . . . Behold
the hire of the labourers who have
reaped down your fields, which is

of you kept back by fraud, cri-

eth. . .
."

But for the man who desires eco-

nomic security the Bible is full of
teachings which could not be
clearer:

"But seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and His righteousness; and all

these things (houses, clothing, food),

shall be added unto you" (Matt.
6:33).

When we can truly say, "The
Lord is my Shepherd" we also can
say, "I shall not want" (Psa. 23:1).

This assurance is still ours: "But
my God shall supply all your need
according to His riches in glory by
Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:19).

The Church does have a message
of economic security for the world,
and that message is found only in
the Gospel of salvation for every

man who will accept the Son of God.
Too many are seeking to secure for

an unrepentant and unconverted
world blessings which God has no
where promised to any but those

who love Him and show the gen-

uineness of that love by believing

Him.
When we preach what the Bible

teaches we are making the only pos-

sible contribution we can make to-

wards economic security for the

world. When we neglect this and
strive for a solution in any other

way, we are but adding to the chaos

which already exists. EE
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Lesson for May 15, 1966:

A Priest Saves A Nation
Rev. Albert H. Freundt Jr.

INTRODUCTION. Athaliah, the

daughter of King Ahab and Queen
Jezebel of Israel, was the evil child

of evil parents. King Jehoshaphat
of Judah had no idea of the harm
that would come to his own family

and nation when he arranged for

his son Jehoram to marry Athaliah.

Athaliah promoted Baal worship in

Judah as her mother had done in

Israel.

Jehoram, her husband, ruled Ju-

dah from about 850 to 842 B.C. Aha-
ziah, her son, ruled briefly (842-

841) until he was killed by Jehu
(II Kgs. 9:27)

.

When Ahaziah was slain, Athaliah
saw an opportunity to retain the

power she had enjoyed as the queen-

mother. She seized the throne for

herself and had everyone put to

death who might oppose her or have

any claim to the throne — even her

own grandchildren.

One child alone, an infant, was
overlooked. This was Joash, who
was concealed by his aunt for six

years. The aunt was Jehosheba, a

sister of Ahaziah and the wife of the

high priest Jehoiada (II Kgs. 11:2;

II Chr. 22: 11). She took the sur-

viving son of Ahaziah into her pri-

vate rooms within the temple pre-

cincts.

The example of Jehoiada and Je-

hosheba has something to teach us.

According to Alexander Maclaren,

"It teaches us how much one brave,

good man and woman can do to

change the whole face of things, and
how often there needs but one man
to direct and voice the thoughts and
acts of the silent multitude, and to

light a fire that consumes evil."

I. JEHOIADA REVEALED THE
KING'S SON. (II Kings 11:4) . How
dark and discouraging it must have
been for the people of God when
Athaliah seized the government and
killed the heirs apparent to the

throne of David. While Joash was
hidden in the temple, the line of

Background Scripture: II Kings 11,

12; II Chronicles 22-24

Key Verses: II Kings 11:4, 9-12,

17-19; 12:2; II Chronicles 24:15-

16

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 26:1-9
Memory Selection: Malachi 2:7

David had to all appearances be-
come extinct. The cult of Baal, al-

though only a minority religion, had
official status at the court in Jeru-
salem. The faith and hope of God's
people were probably very tried.

'At this time," says J. G. Vos,
"God's promise of redemption
seemed to hang by a thread. It had
been promised that the Christ would
come of the seed of David. But
Athaliah attempted to kill every
heir to the throne of the seed of Da-
vid. She came within a hair's

breadth of achieving her wicked
aim. If Athaliah had succeeded in

killing all of the heirs of David, how
could God's promise of a Messiah
of the house of David be fulfilled?

But God was taking care of this, and
Athaliah, wicked as she was, could
not frustrate the plans of God."

In the year 835 B.C. when Atha-
liah had held the throne for six
years and when Joash was seven
years old, Jehoiada was able to win
the support of the royal bodyguard.
It was his plan to instigate a coun-
ter-revolution, removing the usurper
and restoring the line of David. Be-
fore he revealed his plan, he bound
them to an oath of secrecy. When
it was certain that Joash's life

would be safe, Jehoiada introduced
him as the late king's son and as

the surviving member of the house
of David.

The leaders of the royal guard
swore allegiance to the lawful heir
and accepted the leadership of Je-
hoiada, in spite of the fact that the

The International Sunday School Lesxon Oul-
lineH are copyrighted hy The International
Council of Religious Education.

II

1

old priest was at this time already
at least one hundred years old.

II. JEHOIADA HAD THE
RIGHTFUL HEIR PROCLAIMED
KING. (II Kings 11:9-12). Ar-

rangements were made to have Jo-
ash proclaimed king during a change
of the guard. The need for weapons
was satisfied by equipping the

guard with the spears and shields

which had been stored in the temple
since the time of David (II Sam. 8:

7-11).

The armed guard was posted at

the temple. This provided a bar-

rier of protection so that the prince
could be brought out into the open
and announced. He was crowned,
anointed, and presented a copy of

the "testimony" [a copy of the book
of the Law]

.

The Law of God is called a testi

mony because it is a witness of God's
will and man's duty (Psa. 78:5; 132:

12; Isa. 8:16,20) . The Law was put
in his hands as a reminder of his

obligation to obey God and as the

standard whereby he was to be guid-

ed and to govern (Ex. 31:18; Deut.
17:18-20)

.

When Athaliah heard of the noise

in the temple she went to see what
it was all about. To her great sur-

prise, she discovered Joash with the

crown and regalia of kingship.

"Treason," she cried. She was killed

outside the temple trying to escape

(vv. 13-16).

It is doubtful that Athaliah had
a large following. Her rule was re-

sented as illegitimate, and when she

was overthrown no effort was made
to save her. The people were doubt-
less glad to be rid of her and to wel-

come a descendant of David back
to the throne.

III. JEHOIADA RE-ESTAB-
LISHED THE COVENANT. (II

Kings 11:17-19). Jehoiada made a
covenant between the Lord and the

nation, and between the king and
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he nation.

Between the Lord and Judah, the

ffect of the covenant was that the

>eople re-dedicated themselves that

'they should be the Lord's people"

(cf. Ex. 19:5,6; Deut. 4:20; 27:9,10)

.

The original compact between the

ord and the people had recently

jeen violated by the Baal worship

ostered by Athaliah.

The significance of the covenant

between the king and the people

Aras no doubt a pledge that the king

/vould respect and enforce God's

;ommandments and that the people

read .vould swear loyalty and obedience

o his rule. (Compare the covenant

he people made with David at

Hebron, II Sam. 5:1-3.)

As a consequence of the covenant,

oash was enthroned and recognized

as the rightful ruler of the house

of David, and certain religious

abuses were corrected. The Baal

shrine was demolished, and its priest

was put to death. Officials were

appointed to supervise and carry on
the orderly worship of Jehovah in

the temple (II Chr. 23:18,19).

-Hi-

IV. JEHOIADA GUIDED THE
NEW KING. (II Kings 12:2). While
he was too young to act for himself,

Joash was guided by the high priest

who virtually ruled in his behalf.

The king did well when he took

counsel of the wise old high priest.

As long as Jehoiada was alive and
active, his influence was strong up-

on Joash for good (cf. II Chr. 24:

2) . For example, the king author-

ized the collection of free will of-

ferings for the restoration of the

temple of Jehovah which had fallen

into disrepair under Athaliah.

V. JEHOIADA WAS BURIED
WITH THE KINGS. (II Chron-
icles 24:15,16). At his death the

aged high priest was honored with
burial among the kings of Judah.
This is the only record of such an
extraordinary procedure. It was in

recognition of his service both to

God and to his country. When God
gives a man position and influence,

He expects him to use it for good.
The greatest reward a good man can
receive is to be recognized as one
who promotes the cause of God and
who serves his people with integrity.

Jehoiada appears as a great and
noble figure, whether he is viewed as

a priest or a patriot. His wife at first

saved the life of the young child.
Later Jehoiada restored him to the
throne and taught him while he was
a minor. By means of the covenant

between king and people, he se-

cured the promise of constitutional

rights and responsibilities.

The record of the king was there-

after a very sad one. The conduct
of Joash deteriorated after Jehoia-
da's death. He allowed himself to

be persuaded to abandon the Lord
and to serve idols.

It is tragic to see a person with
more promise as a child than is re-

alized as an adult. But the fact is,

we do not automatically mature
spiritually with the passage of time.

Some rebel against childhood train-

ing. Others foolishly become
ashamed of devout parents and ear-

ly teachers.

When a young person fails to com-
mit his life to the Lord, he cannot
keep it a secret. He will yield to the

pressures of his surroundings or the

coaxing of his companions. In the

case of Joash, all his superficial

goodness came to an end when Je-

hoiada died. "One great result of

personal Christianity is to make a

minister, a teacher, a guide, super-

fluous, and when such an one be-

comes so, his work has been success-

ful and not till then. Unless you put
forth for yourself the hand of faith

and for yourself yield up the devo-

tion and love of your own heart,

your religion is nought" (Mac-
laren)

.

God sent prophets to call the
king and nation back. Perhaps Jo-
ash never imagined that he could
depart far from what he had been
taught as a child, but his failure in

determining to serve God proved to

be spiritually fatal. The time came
when he deliberately rejected God.
God's spokesmen delivered God's
Word, but Joash rejected it. Final-

ly, Zechariah, the son of Jehoiada,
rebuked king and people for public
abandonment of the Lord. With
the knowledge and approval of Jo-
ash, the son of his benefactor was
slain (II Chr. 24:17-22; Luke 11:

47-51)

.

Before the year was over, the Lord
punished Judah for its lapse into

If you are moving to an area where
there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-
terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church
will be sent upon request. Please
address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York
Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126.

idolatry. A large army was lost to

a smaller Syrian force. The king
became sick, and his servants mur-
dered him in his own bed. Burial
in the sepulchre of the kings was
denied to Joash (II Chr. 24:23-26)

.

If Joash had been to his people
what Jehoiada had been to him, his

people would have honored h i m
and blessed his memory.
Concerned people ask what will

happen to our nation and leaders.

If anything is obvious in our na-
tional life, it is that we are depart-
ing from the foundations upon
which our nation was established.

Can we expect to survive and pros-

per when we have abandoned the
God of our fathers, the only Source
of blessing?

"Blessed is the nation whose God
is the Lord" (Psa. 33:10-12) . ffl

WANTED: VACATION EXCHANGE
of suburban pulpit and manse, by Ca-
nadian Presbyterian minister and fam-
ily for month of July. Freeway access

to Niagara Falls, Toronto and North-
e r n Lakes district. Prefer Virginia.

Write Rev. Merrill Reside, 122 Green
Rd., Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada.

A Christian

College

offering r*4^
„
*

,

• Academic excellence in the liberal arts

• Pre-professlonal study for the ministry,
medicine, dentistry, law, engineering

• ROTC toward reserve commissions
• A self-governed student body, athletics,

a broad extra-curricular program

Presbyterian College
Clinton

South Carolina
Marc C. Weersing

President

A Traveler's Prayerbook
compiled by Fred Cloud

Prayers gathered from everywhere to guide
those who seek God's presence wherever their
travel takes them. Illustrated, pocket size. An
ideal gift. Price, SI each, $10 per dozen, post-
paid. Order from

World's most widely used daily devotional guide
1908 Grand Avenue. Nashville. Tennessee 37203
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For May 15, 1966:

Getting Along With Others

Scripture: I Corinthians 13

Suggested Hymns:

"Love Divine, All Loves Ex-

celling"

"Jesus, the Very Thought of

Thee"
"More Love to Thee, O

Christ"

SUGGESTION TO PROGRAM
LEADER: The description of the

various "ingredients" of love, num-

bered 1-7, can be divided among as

many or as few speakers as is ap-

propriate in your particular situa-

tion. Ask the members of the group

to turn to I Corinthians 13 and fol-

low along as love is analyzed.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: It is hard to imagine a

barrier to getting along with others

that love cannot eventually break

down. Love is the rule which God

has given to us. Jesus said, "This

is My commandment, that ye love

one another, as I have loved you

(John 15:12). Our best guarantee

of getting along with others is to

practice Christ's kind of love in our

dealings with them.
.

The thirteenth chapter of I Corin-

thians is commonly known as the

"Love Chapter of the Bible." This

may seem strange to us if we are

familiar with the words of the King

Tames Version because the word
"love" is not used. In our reading

and thinking it is proper to sub-

stitute the word "love" for the word

"charity." The Greek word which

is translated "charity" in this chap-

ter is translated "love" in at least

eighty-two other New Testament

passages. What is said about "char-

ity" can surely be applied to love.

In the first three verses of this

chapter we find proof of the neces-

sity of love. A person may possess

an array of outstanding qualities

and perform many admirable works,

but he is not complete without love.

Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

This is especially true of the busi-

ness of getting along with others. In

the next two verses we have an an-

alysis or description of love. Fol-

lowing this there is an explanation

of the workings of love, and finally,

a proof of the superiority of love.

In this program we shall be think-

ing especially about the fourth and
fifth verses. There we find the ele-

ments of love set apart by them-
selves much as a chemist takes an
unknown fluid and, by analysis, de-

termines the elements of which it is

made up.

As we look at the separate ele-

ments of love we need to bear two
things in mind. First, "God is love."

That is the best definition we have.

When we know God, we know love.

As we examine the ingredients of

love it will help us to remember
that these qualities are found to per-

fection only in the nature of God.
The second thing to remember is

that there is no real value for us in

study of the Scriptures unless we
are willing to make some personal

application. As we think about love,

then, let us dedicate ourselves to

making a more consistent practice

of it at home, at school, and wher-
ever we are. This is the secret of

getting along with others.

1. "Love suffereth long." This
means that love is patient. Surely

patience is a characteristic of God.
(Read Psalm 103:8-12.) Patience

does not mean that we must com-
promise with what is wrong, but it

does mean that we must refrain

from nagging and complaining. The
person who loves wants everything

to be just right, but he is willing

to wait for it patiently. How pa-

tient are we in our dealings with

friends and family members? Pa-

tience is necessary to getting along

with others.

2. "Love envieth not." You would
not think that close friends and

even members of the same famil I

would be jealous of each other, bul
often they are. Wherever jealous;]

is present, love is lacking, for lo\

is generous.

A person who truly loves his famj
ily and friends rejoices in ever

good thing which comes to them]
A very plain child had brothers anq
sisters who were quite talented ancj

who were always receiving praiaj

from their parents and others. l!

was touching to see the joy the plain

child found in the accomplishment!
of the others. He had found th(|

generosity of love.

3. "Love vaunteth not itself, if!

not puffed up." This is to say thai

love is humble. The person whcj
truly loves never calls attention tcl

himself. He does an act of kindness!

for the sheer joy of doing it anc I

then retreats into the shadow with]

out any thought of claiming recogl

nition. Home is one of the best]

places to practice the humility oil

love, because there is less temptation!

to seek recognition and praise. A\

mother does not love her child inj

order to receive praise from t h 1

1

child or from anyone else. That isj

the humilty of love.

4. "Love doth not behave itseli

unseemly." This means that love is

never rude, but is always courteous

Custom demands that we show some

degree of politeness as we go about

in society. We do not want people

to think we are crude or rude, so

we observe the customs of courtesy,

but how do we behave at home in

contacts with the members of our

families? We like the terms gentle-

men and gentlewomen, but we are

not gentlemen and gentlewomen un-

less we are so at home. Gentleness

and true courtesy are the marks of

love. Unless they are practiced

everywhere and to all people, they

are merely sham, and sham is sure

to reveal itself.
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

5. "Love seeketh not her own."
"he person who loves is utterly un-

alfish. In this land of ours we place

reat emphasis on the rights of indi-

iduals, but the highest right we
ossess is the right to give up our
ights for the sake of others. This
> the unselfishness of love. It is

asy to demand your own rights and
t is not too hard to be consciously

elf-sacrificing, but only love makes
is able to ignore our rights.

By rights, we should all spend
ternity in hell, but God has loved

j_j is with an unselfish love and re-

'Tlleemed us from destruction. "He

j

Jiath not dealt with us after our
jTins, nor rewarded us according to

I mr iniquities" Psalm 103:10. The

j

mselfishness of love is essential to
® jetting along with others. Do we
er

practice it everywhere, and especial-
II

y in our homes?
an

1

an

raia 6. "Love is not easily provoked."

] The person who loves is kindly dis-

)la|
positioned. Perhaps it is because

iem io many of us fail to measure up to

tin perfect love at this point that we
are so ready to make excuses for ill

temper. We say that it is a natural

fj human weakness or an inherited

that family trait, but in truth it is a very

win evil and a very unnecessary sin.

1
1 We are harsh in our condemna-

nes tion of the obvious sins of the flesh,

m but we are apt to speak lightly of

•itb the sins of the disposition. The Bi-

COg
ble puts them all in the same cat-

bes egory. Ill temper was the sin of the

ol
elder brother of the Prodigal, and

joj
the Bible does not ever tell us that

jj
his heart was made right toward his

ii
father and his brother,

hi
Do our dispositions give evidence

J of the presence of love in our lives?

If we would get along with others,

we must have the kind of love which

4 shows itself in a kind disposition.

'M 7. Finally, "love thinketh no evil."

a This means that love is not suspi-

^
: cious. If we truly love a person, we

^ shall not always be expecting the
M worst of him. We will not suspect

him of mean actions, we shall not
B impute to him mean motives. This

"I ought to be obvious, but the fact

k is that Christian people are con-
i* stantly tempted to "think evil."

* It is likely that suspicion (most
* of it groundless) causes as much
ol trouble between people as any other
A one thing. This is especially true

!J of family troubles. When people
live in a climate of suspicion they
are likely to shrivel up and become

34. Q. What is adoption?

A. Adoption is an act of God's
free grace, whereby we are re-

ceived into the number, and have
a right to all the privileges, of

the sons of God.

"Justification" means that God
forgives our sin and accepts us into

His presence.

"Adoption" means that we who
have been justified are received in-

to God's own "family." Christians

are "children" of God. Christians,

by God's grace, have all the good

things which their heavenly Father

provides — His love, His care, His

protection.

• * # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
— Answer the questions in your

own words. —

1. What is justification?

2. What is adoption?

3. Who are "children" of God?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up John 1:12. Who become
sons of God?

# # # #

35. Q. What is sanctification?

A. Sanctification is the work

about the kind of people they are

expected to be. On the other hand,
when we expect great things of peo-

ple, they are challenged to measure
up to our expectations. One of the

finest things we can do for our
friends is to have high expectations

for them.

Program Leader: Close the meet-
ing with prayer, asking the Lord to

fill all with His love. El

of God's free grace, whereby we
are renewed in the whole man
after the image of God, and are
enabled more and more to die
unto sin, and live unto righteous-
ness.

By justification God takes away
the penalty for our sin. By adop-
tion, God calls us His children. By
sanctification, God changes our sin-
ful natures so that we become more
and more like Him. Sanctification
means "to set apart." God sets us
apart from sin unto holiness. Only
God can do this. Sinners are not
holy, nor can they be, but God
changes them. God makes them
over. He remodels them by chang-
ing them inside.

This new inner nature restores in
us the image of God which we lost
in the Fall. As God does this work
in us, we become more and more
"dead" to sin, and more and more
alive to righteousness.

*'•".•*

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
—Cross out the wrong words. —
SANCTIFICATION FAITH

means to be set apart. God sets us
apart unto HOLINESS SELF. We
become COLD NEW inside. Now
we love GOD SIN and we strive to
be like ADAM GOD.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

List the fruits of the Spirit in Ga-
latians 5:22.

These 'fruits" are the results of
God's sanctifying work in us.

PINE LODGE COTTAGES, 1118
Montreat Rd., Black Mt., N. C. Phone
NO 9-7461. Family vacation, private

cottages, creek, cool, fine for children,

near Montreat and. all Mountain at-

tractions. Reservation, Caroline Wal-
bek, 1950 S.W. 27th Ave., Miami, Fla.

Brochures. Also big country house

sleeps 20. Open early June.
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BOOKS

HISTORY SACRED AND PRO-
FANE, by Alan Richardson. Westmin-
ster Press, Philadelphia, Penna. 328
pp. $5.00. Reviewed by Dr. John R.

Richardson, pastor, Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

For Dr. Richardson, history means
the interpretation of evidence from
the past in the light of experience
in the present. This interpretation,

he says, is the proper task of the his-

torian. This, it is pointed out, does
not turn the historian into a philos-

opher. Of course, the wise historian

is expected to listen carefully to

what the critical philosophers have
to say. In practice, the historian and

CHURCH FURNITURE

Made to Order

STANTON CHURCH

FURNITURE CO.

B.i 366-C Pbsne 638-0158

Chipley, Florida.

the philosopher may be the same
man, but this does not affect the dis-

tinction between the historian and
the philosopher.

Christian dogmatics is, in essence,
the Christian interpretation of his-

tory. Thus, the author states that
the verification of theological state-

ments involves us in the interpreta-
tion of history. Verification is not
to be sought in the natural sciences,

but in relevant historical evidences.
The ground surveyed in these

Bampton Lectures for 1962 lies with-
in the broad field of the "history of
ideas." Extensive analysis of history

is set forth in order to understand
the organic unity of thought. These
lectures are concerned with the ques-
tion whether man's understanding
of himself as a being in history pos-

sesses a significance beyond anything
that may be discerned through his

being in nature. The Bible, with
its strong historical sense, must be
taken seriously by all who study the

history of ideas.

These wide-ranging studies exhibit
j(

broad scholarship on the part of th<

author. We need to be remindec
that ideas and institutions can b(
understood only in the light of theii

history. All who are interested ir)
1

the subject of history will find thif

work to be enlightening and reward
!

ing. Here we may benefit from th<

valuable researches of a specialist in
1

this field. a
fS

ft

PASTOR'S ANNUAL, by William R,

Austin, Zondervan Publ. House, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 381 pp. $3.95.

POWER FOR TODAY, compiled by
Norman E. Nygaard, Zondervan Publ.

House, Grand Rapids, Mich. $3.95. Re
viewed by Dr. Cecil V. Crabb, Mem
phis, Tenn.

The "sermon annual" in one form
or the other has by now become a

regular feature of religious publish-

ing. If used wisely, it can be help-

ful.

The Pastor's Annual is written by
the pastor of the First Baptist)

Church, Vernon, Texas. It is a very
complete work of its kind, with medi-
tations and outlines for morning
and evening services and prayer-

e

SOUTH CAROLINA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Greenville, S. C.
J. A. Ellison, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson-Plaza Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. Grier Robinson Jr., Res. Mgr.

The Dollar Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. P. Crumpler, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Pleasantburg Store
Greenville, S. C.
A. M. Smith, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Lancaster, S. C.
B. L. Plyler, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Camden, S. C.
J. A. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Clinton, S. C.
D. B. Smith, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Darlington, S C.
J. H. Lyles, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Laurens, S. C.
J. T. Holmes, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Abbeville, S. C.
J. S. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Hagins Co.
Kershaw, S. C.
C. E. Hinson, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Beaufort, S. C.
L. A. Reeves, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Fountain Inn, S. C.
E. J. Copeland, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Woodruff. S. C.
F. B. Hagins. Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Honea Path, S. C.
T. R. Martin, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Whitmire, S. C.
W. L. Hubbard, Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Manning, S. C.
W. M. Gettys, Resident Mgr.

NORTH CAROLINA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Hendersonville, N. C.
R. E. McCormick, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Brevard, N. C.
J. E. Smith, Resident Mgr.

KENTUCKY
Belk-Simpson Co.
Harlan, Ky.
Delmar Tolliver, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Corbin, Ky.
W. C. Ashley, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Winchester, Ky.
T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Bainbridge, Ga.
M. D. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

ARKANSAS
Belk-Simpson Co.
Paragould, Ark.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon, Resident Mgr.

OHIO
Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Mgr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
Carthage, Mo.
J. A. McCaskil, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality
merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of
merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK-

• To give prompt courteous service, treating oar
customers as yon would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your bndget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve yon in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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If you read or teach

the Bible

you should own

Unger's BIBLE
HANDBOOK
by Merrill F. linger, Th.D., Ph.D.

neeting, and for special occasions

uch as the Communion, weddings
ind funerals.

In these times when some speakers

tnd writers try to develop a theme
vith little or no Biblical back-

p-ound, it is refreshing to find a vol-

lme like this that is based almost
:ntirely on the Scriptures. The au-

hor has a certain flair for detailed

inalysis; but at times he perhaps
lses it to excess for the good of his

iterary style and hold on his readers.

The book is Scriptural, sound in

he faith and practical. With its

everal indexes on subjects and
cripture, with its many outlines, il-

ustrations and practical suggestions

t is a good homiletical reference

jook for a year's work.
The compiler of Power for Today

s an author and pastor of several

jutstanding Presbyterian churches
ind has led a colorful life. This book
s different from the usual run of

ermon annuals. For one thing, it

las a meditation, suggested Scrip-

ure reading and a prayer for every

lay of the year. Then it is not writ-

ten by one author but by over three

hundred leaders from different de-

nominations and localities. Yet, in

spite of this wide diversity of au-

thorship, it has a remarkable unity

in its emphasis on the great spirit-

ual verities that enrich the spiritual

life. The volume is more devotional

than homiletical. It has several ser-

monettes from ministers in the Pres-

byterian Church US. It is Scriptural,

suggestive and should strengthen the

spiritual life of the individual and
the family in its devotions. In these

days when even some of our leaders

doubt the existence of God, it is en-

couraging to find so many preachers

from different denominations em-
phasizing His presence and power
in the life of the believer. EE

A little faith will bring your
soul to heaven; a great faith will

bring heaven to your soul. —
Spurgeon.

RENT COTTAGE, Montreat— Texas
Rd. Near Post Office. 4 rooms can

sleep 6 people. Available, July and
August. F. Coxe, Route 2, Bennetts-

ville, S. C. Phone 528-4208.

lingers

BIBLE
BOOKHAND

What's your question?

What does God's Word say?

Here are straight answers needed TODAY!

Christian Guidance
Paperback series by Dr. William W. Orr

Biblical answers to personal, family and Bible study

problems are yours in these convenient 32-page
books. Dr. Orr deals with vital subjects and gives

practical, Scriptural answers to inspire all Christians.

Here are just a few of the 50 titles

for Christian living:

HOW TO BECOME
A CHRISTIAN

WHAT EVERY CHRISTIAN
OUGHT TO KNOW

GOD'S COMFORT
FOR SICK FOLKS

HOW TO WITNESS
FOR CHRIST

for your Bible study:

BIBLE STUDY IS EASY
TEN REASONS WHY f

BELIEVE THE BIBLE
NOTES ON SCIENCE
AND THE BIBLE

WHAT IS HEAVEN LIKE?

for young people:

CAN HIGH SCHOOL
YOUNG PEOPLE THINK?

HOW TO TELL IF
YOU'RE IN LOVE

YOUR CHRISTIAN
WEDDING

HOW TO GET ALONG
WITH YOUR PARENTS

for adults:

BIBLE HINTS ON
REARING CHILDREN

SEVEN RULES FOR A
HAPPY CHRISTIAN HOME

WHAT THE BIBLE
SAYS ABOUT DIVORCE

at your Christian Bookstore

SCRIPTURE PRESS
SCRIPTURE PRESS PUBLICATIONS,
Wheaton, Illinois 60187

INC.

srii^sS"'

This BRAND NEW book is indispens-
ible for those who read and study the
Bible. Here in one compact volume is a
treasury of biblical truth, a companion
to Bible study, an encyclopedia of in-

formation, and a comprehensive guide
to understanding the Scriptures.
UNGER'S BIBLE HANDBOOK is lit-

erally a library of important biblical
data, based on the most recent archae-
ological discoveries and the f i n e st

evangelical scholarship — a mountain
of facts at your fingertips.

VALUABLE FOR EVERY CHRISTIAN . . .

student, minister, teacher, and interested

layman.

Compact,
easy-to-use

handbook size

960 pages, 43/4" x 7%
$4.95

Special C

* Introductory

Price r: $r

WSJ
V ' " 'ffV

Now Available at Bookstores

MOODY PRESS Chicago, Illinois 60610
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World Award Bibles.

Designed Especially for

Sunday School Presentations.
Handsomely bound, beautifully printed, these World
Bibles offer Concordance and other invaluable aids to

Bible study and home reading, yet their prices are modest.

The clear, easy-to-read type is self-pronouncing. They are

bound in richly-grained, durable imitation leather in black,

red, or white. The pages are fine, lightweight Bible paper.

POPULAR GIFT BIBLES

128-page Concordance • Bible Readers' Aids • 16 full-

color illustrations: 8 full-color maps • Illuminated Presen-

tation Page.

King James Version: Red Letter Edition, 1152 pages,

No. 243C-$2.50
Revised Standard Version: 1248 pages,

No. 5103C- $2.75

POPULAR AWARD BIBLES

128-page Concordance • Reader Helps • Full-color endpa-

pers containing maps, frontispiece, and Presentation Page.

King James Version: Red Letter Edition, 960 pages,

No. 221C-$2.25

Order from your bookstore or denominational publishing house.

THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY • Cleveland, Ohio 44102
A SUBSIDIARY OF THETIMES MIRROR COMPANY

5
)]

li /

T. J. BACH, A Voice for Mission)

by Tom Watson Jr. Moody Press, Chi

cago, 111. 186 pp. $3.50. Reviewed !»;. ql. X

Mrs. Richard K. Swayze, Missionary t<

Brazil.

Here is a well-written biography ]A

about an unusual Dane who servecl W
for eighteen years as general dire
tor of the Scandinavian Alliana
Mission, later named The Evangel:

cal Alliance Mission (TEAM)
From the day he was given a traci

on a street in Copenhagen and wa:

marvelously converted to the day hi

stepped into the presence of Jesus
his burning desire was that "we have

a Gospel to proclaim that all men
need; we have a faith to defend; we
have an enemy to resist. We have

a life to live — yes, and maybe a

life to give that souls may be re

deemed where Christ is not yet

known."
The author of this volume feels

that in Christian literature there is

no good reason for a biography
which does little more than glorify

a man, no matter how interesting

the details of his life may be. He
feels that Bach's philosophy woulc
be "that a biography should provide

us with good and helpful motivation

for our lives. Then, as we discover a

new objective in reading of God's

work through the life of a man, we
should in the same volume find prac-

tical guides for attaining such a

goal." The author has very effec-

tively carried out this principle.

Any person interested in missions

will enjoy this book, but it will be

especially helpful to those who are

seeking God's will as to the call to

foreign missions as well as to mis-

sionaries throughout the world. 11

WANTED
Christian Teachers

and House Parents

Work with broken home children.

Couple desired for home econom-
ics, science and mathematics.
Single teachers considered. Also,

we need a Registered Nurse. De-
gree and competence necessary.
Certification desirable. We will

need three house parents next
summer beginning in June.

Please contact Mr. J. S. Allen,

Vice President, French Camp Acad-
emy, French Camp, Miss. 39745.
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IF...
If I shut up heaven that there be no rain, or if I command

the locusts to devour the land, or if I send pestilence among
my people;

If my people, which are called by my Name, shall humble

themselves and pray, and seek my Face, and turn from their

wicked ways;

Then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,

and will heal their land. — II Chronicles 7:13-14.

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR MAY 22
CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY FOR JUNE
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THE PROBLEM: UNBELIEF
In reading over several back is-

sues of the Journal, the statement by
National Council of Churches' offi-

cial Dr. Colin W. Williams again

caught my eye. He feels that Dr.
Billy Graham misunderstands the

Gospel.

My wife and I attended the sec-

ond night of the recent Billy Gra-
ham Crusade in Greenville, South
Carolina. Before the service began,

a high school student sitting next to

us loudly informed a friend that the

only reason he had come was that

his mother forced him to accom-
pany her.

But as the message was unfolded
and the Bible preached that night,

his eyes and attention never wavered
from the evangelist. When the in-

vitation to accept Jesus Christ was
given, he didn't wait. He decided

for Christ.

Several nights later, Textile Hall
was opened for capacity crowds near-

ing 20,000 persons twice each day

—

the largest percentage of any area

population to attend a Crusade any-

where, according to the Graham
team. Several thousand people came
forward to make their decision for

Christ. There was no mistake in

the preaching of the Gospel those

nights. All clearly heard that Jesus

alone is the Way, the Truth, the

Life — that no man approaches God
save through personal acceptance of

the
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His Son, Christ.

The great physicist Blaise Pascj

once said, "There is a God-shape
vacuum in the heart of each ma
which cannot be filled by any cr<

a ted thing but only by God, the Cn
ator, made known through Jest
Christ." So it has always been. S
it is now.
There is no problem with Di

Billy Graham's understanding of th
Gospel. The problem lies in th
hearts of men who prefer a vacuun
rather than the Son of God.

—Harris Langford
South Decatur, Ga

Hit

WOMEN AT PRAYER
The following testimonial fron

the bulletin of the Miami Shore
Presbyterian Church may be of in

terest to you:
"Each Wednesday morning at tei

you may find them in the Old Fel

lowship Hall — Women at Prayer.

"Most often they have come th<

first time in desperation seeking

help for a personal problem —
burden they are finding too heav
to bear. A son on his way to Vie
Nam — a child, struck by a car, v.

wavering between life and death in

the hospital; her doctor has pro-

nounced her ailment 'cancer'; hei

husband has said, 'I want a di-

vorce.' She has tried to pray, bui

her prayers, frozen in fear, don't

seem to be reaching God. It is then

she turns to this little group o:

Women at Prayer, remembering per-

haps that God has promised, 'where

two or three are gathered together

in My Name, there am I in the

midst of them.'

"She comes in weakness, but in-

variably she goes away with renewec

strength, renewed faith and a strong

conviction that this time God has

heard; that this burden, too much
for her alone, has been placed in

His hands and that He is already at

work on her problem, working out

the best possible solution.

"And time after time have these

Women at Prayer seen her prayer

answered — sometimes in an aston-

ishing way far better than had oc-

curred to them as a possibility.

"But if her petition is not to be
granted (and the Lord in His wis-

dom must sometimes say 'No') she

is given sufficient strength to bear

whatever she is called upon to bear,

and sufficient faith to trust God,
despite outward appearances, know-

ing that all things do work together

for good to them that love and trust

God.



"Usually the woman who has come
lirst in desperation to Women at

Prayer returns Wednesday after

Wednesday to give thanks to God
and to join her prayer strength with

the prayer strength of others — and
for others — for she is convinced

that prayer is the mightiest force on
earth; that prayer does change

things; that 'more things are
wrought by prayer than this world
dreams of " — Zora Sullivan.

—Mrs. Walter K. Eberly

Miami Shores, Fla.

That is also the answer to the needs

of the whole Church.—Ed.

IT'S REALLY OLD
There is talk in some circles about

the "New Morality." Shechem tried

it and brought vengeance on the

Shechemites. David tried it by tak-

ing the wife of Uriah, the Hittite, a

brave soldier of David's army. Da-
vid, though brought to his knees in

repentance, felt the terrible conse-

quence of his act. Amnon, a son of

David, also tried it and as a conse-

quence suffered the vengeance of

Absalom. The "New Morality" is

nothing more or less than the old

immorality.

—John T. Houston
Mooreville, Miss.

MINISTERS

J. E. Cousar Jr. (H.R.) has ac-

cepted the position of minister of

visitation at the First Church,
Bradenton, Fla.

Baxter Pace Cochran from Cor-

nelia, Ga., to Richmond, Va., *o

serve as hospital chaplain.

Lawrence Franklin Haygood from
Memphis, Tenn., to the Westmin-
ster church, Tuskegee Institute,

Ala.

Edward M. Lamotte from Mon-
roe, Ga., to the Grady Hospital,

Atlanta, Ga., for clinical training.

Everett H. Phillips from Lake
Charles, La., to the First Church,
Bay Minette, Ala.

Boyd Schlenther from Austin,

Tex., to the First Church, Den-
ton, Tex.

Spencer W. Marsh Jr. (UPUSA)

,

Bethlehem, Penna., has accepted
a call to the Central church, Kan-
sas City, Mo., eff. June 1.

Ralph E. McCaskill Jr., from
Gulf Breeze, Fla., to Huntsville,

Ala., to serve as director of Chris-

tian education for North Ala-

bama Presbytery.

Charles M. Murray, who is study-

ing for his master's degree in

Richmond, has been called by the

Myers Park Church, Charlotte, N.
C, to serve as minister of Chris-

tian education.

E. Fred Tulloch from Hot
Springs, Ark., to the First Church,
Dickinson, Tex.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• It will be a long while before

the shock wears off most observers

of the 1966 General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church US — even ob-

servers friendly to the actions taken.

No one, but no one really thought
the Assembly would throw all cau-

tion to the winds and adopt so long
a list of radical proposals, capping
the whole performance by taking
the Church into the "Blake-Pike"
plan for a monster Church in Amer-
ica. As we write these words the

first dramatic effects of the Assem-
bly's actions are being felt: plans

for exchanges between this Church
and the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, with speakers scheduled to ap-

pear before respective synod meet-
ings, are being cancelled. What a

pity that one of the brightest poten-

tial unions in Protestantism ap-

parently has gone down the drain!

• Let no one try to soften the ef-

fect of what happened by suggest-

ing that the men who did it-did not
know what they were doing. Signers

of the resolution which took the
Church into the seven-denomination
union camp included the associate

executive secretary of the Board of

Christian Education, the chairman
of the Assembly's ad interim com-

mittee on institutional forms, and
others of like caliber. In addition,

help was provided by officers and
members of the Fellowship of Con-
cern visiting the Assembly in force

and conspicuous in the traditional

lobbying activities associated with
such a meeting.

• Every cloud has its silver lining

and the present state of affairs is

not without its own. Multitudes
will no longer wonder if what they

hear about dangerous trends in the

Church can really be true. The
facts of life, Church-wise, can be
more easily described, understood,
accepted. Promoters of a pure Re-
formed faith will be less torn by
competing loyalties, as to the Gospel
on the one hand and the organized

Church on the other. Evangelical

ministers will be more anxious to

become identified with evangelical

presbyteries and evangelical congre-

gations will be more determined to

secure evangelical ministers. While
the chasm between evangelicals and
"liberals" is now deeper and wider,
it is correspondingly easier to tell

which is which.

• Among other vignettes of the
Assembly we remember this one,
contributed by the Rev. Hubert Cov-
ington of Nashville, Tenn., frater-

nal delegate from the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Covington
was not happy that an organization

of Concerned Cumberland Presbyte-

rians has been formed in his Church.
"We have been told that an officer

of Concerned Presbyterians of the

US Church helped our people in the

formation of their organization,"

he said. "This kind of cooperation

we could just as soon do with-

out"! IS
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-NEWS OF RELIOION

Muddled 'Christianity
1 Blasted by Niles

NEW YORK (RNS) — In the eyes

of a leading Asian Christian, one of

the chief problems of Christianity

in America is its "success" and the

resultant confusion and integration

of Christian beliefs with the general

American culture.

"Here, whatever you believe is

supposed to be a variety of Chris-

tianity," said Dr. D. T. Niles, gen-

eral secretary of the East Asia Chris-

tian Conference. The result is that

authentic Christian beliefs get mud-
dled and confused in the process.

According to Dr. Niles, this "ac-

culturated Christianity" explains in

large part the attention given in re-

cent months to the "God is dead"
theologians.

"If William Hamilton were in In-

dia we'd call him a Buddhist and
go on about our business," he said,

referring to one of the leading ex-

ponents of the radical theology. "In
India we've lived with 'God is

dead' for 2,500 years and we know
it for what it is — Buddhism."

Dr. Niles was interviewed by Re-

KENYA — The Presbyterian

Church of East Africa has called

on the Government of Kenya to

raise the question of the "deplor-

able" situation in the southern Su-

dan before the Organization for Af-

rican Unity.
A resolution adopted by the

Church's General Administrative
Committee speaks of continued
fighting and killing in the country
and of "the dependence of the south-

ern Sudanese upon the East African
countries for help."

The "infiltration of refugees is af-

fecting all East African countries,"

says the statement, disputing thereby
the claim of the Sudanese Govern-

ligious News Service while in this

country on a two-week lecture and
preaching tour. As a leading Asian
Christian who visits America fre-

quently, he was asked to give his

views on Christianity here.

The diminutive Ceylonese educa-

tor and preacher advocated strong-

er discipline in Christian churches.

"Of course you don't go about
throwing anyone out of the church,"

he said, but advocated discipline "in

the sense you denote who is Chris-

tian and who is not. It is not throw-

ing anybody out by putting the
right labels on people."

Dr. Niles indicated that he felt

preaching in American churches

tended to stray into psychology or

other fields instead of expounding
Christianity.

"There's no use in telling the peo-

ple to go to church if there's noth-

ing in the shop to sell," he said, add-

ing that too often "they don't get

a clear exposition of what the Chris-

tian faith is all about."

Training offered by the theologi-

ment that the fighting in the coun-
try is an internal domestic affair.

"Since the question of human dig-

nity is involved," concludes the res-

olution, "the Committee sees no oth-

er alternative than to call the atten-

tion of the African Governments to

the acute situation."

This resolution followed a report

to the Committee by the Rev. John
Gatu, General Secretary of the Pres-

byterian Church in East Africa, on
the visit to Khartoum which he
made last year. Mr. Gatu is a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of

the World Alliance of Reformed
Churches. IS

cal seminaries is partly to blame, h<

said.

Another problem Americans shan
with Christians everywhere is churcl
members — particularly young peo
pie — who don't know the Bible. '

"Our biggest need is to grov
again a Bible-knowing community,'
Dr. Niles said. "They don't evei;

know the facts of the Bible stories

The preacher can't assume his con
jp

gregation knows a Bible story. H< Ik

has to give them the facts of tht
J|

story before he begins to interprel

it and preach about it." 5

Home Missions Leader
Elected NAE President

DENVER, Colo. (RNS) —Dr. Rufuf
Jones, general director of the Con-
servative Baptist Home Mission So
ciety the past 14 years, was elected

president of the National Association

of Evangelicals at its 24th annual
convention here.

He succeeded Dr. Jared F. Gerig
president of Ft. Wayne (Ind.) Bi-

ble College.

Other officers elected were Dr.

Arnold T. Olson, president of the

Evangelical Free Church of America,
first vice-president; Dr. Hudson T.

Armerding, president of Wheaton
(111.) College, second vice-president;

and Dr. Cordas C. Burnett, president

of Bethany Bible College, Santa

Cruz, Calif., secretary.

Robert C. Van Kampen, widely-

known evangelical layman, was re-

elected treasurer and was named
"Layman of the Year" by the

NAE. ffl

Meetings in Poland
Scheduled by Graham

ATLANTA, Ga. — Billy Graham
will go to Poland this year at the

invitation of that nation's Protes-

tant churches to help them celebrate

the establishing of Christianity,

there 1,000 years ago.

An announcement from the evan-

gelist's office here said that while

the invitation to participate in the

m i 1 1 e n i u m celebration originally

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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came from the Baptists in Poland,
all of the Protestant churches in the

country have indicated they will sup-

port the meetings.

Mr. Graham expects to go in late

September and will stay about a
week. Meetings are tentatively

scheduled to be held in Lutheran
and Baptist churches in Warsaw and
Cracow. IS

THE CHURCH AT HOME

uta

Cod-

m
not

nual

Harold N. Stinson Is

New Stillman President

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — The Board
of Trustees of Stillman College has
announced the election of Dr. Har-
old N. Stinson as the next president

of the college. Dr. Stinson is cur-

rently superintendent of B o g g s

Academy, a United Presbyterian
(UPUSA) institution, at Keysville,

Georgia.

Dr. Albert Curry Winn, chairman
of the Stillman board, has said the

board asked Dr. Stinson to assume
the office at Stillman no later than
Feb. 1, 1967. Currently serving as

Harold Stinson

acting president at the college is Dr.
Knute O. Broady who will serve in

this capacity until Dr. Stinson takes

office.

Dr. Stinson, a native of Arkansas,
is the son of a Presbyterian minister.

He holds a B.S. degree in biology
from Johnson C. Smith University,

M. Ed. degree from Atlanta Univer-
sity and the Ph.D. degree in educa-
tional administration from Pea-
body. EE

World Missions Board
Backs Bill in Congress

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Members of

the Presbyterian Church US have
been asked by the denomination's
Board of World Missions to urge
Congress to pass a specific piece of

legislation. Such political side-taking

has been rare in the history of the

board.

Presbyterians were requested to

write their Congressmen and chair-

men of the agriculture committee
in both houses to press for passage

of the "Food for Freedom" bill. It

is designed to replace Public Law
480 of 1954, which expires this year.

Most of the commodities sent over-

seas through Church World Service,

a unit of the National Council of

Churches, are provided under PL
480.

At its April meeting here the

board backed the complex bill

which separates "humanitarian uses

of food grants from political cold
war consideration of the United

States" and which provides for con-

tinuation of food and material
grants to voluntary agencies for

overseas distribution.

Among other actions of the board
were:
— Expression of its willingness to

make available to the Board of

Women's Work a furloughed mis-

sionary woman for advice and aid in

fostering a "more effective involve-

ment" of the Women of the Church
in overseas missionary outreach.
— Approval of a plan to send to a

mission field for first-hand observa-

tion the General Council's steward-

ship secretary, the Rev. Charles C.

Cowsert.
— Approval of a plan of relation-

ship submitted by the Presbyterian

Church of Leopoldville in the Con-
go, transferring administrative re-

sponsibility to its governing body.
— Adoption of plans for using fa-

cilities of the American School in

Leopoldville for the education of

high-school-age children of mission-

aries in the Congo, and approval of

a cooperative Methodist-Presbyte-

rian student hostel there with an in-

itial contribution of $25,000 for

this purpose.
— Expression of its readiness to

meet with representatives of the Na-

tional Presbyterian Church of Mexi-

co to work out a new partnership

arrangement.
— Approval of a job description for

the work of the proposed medical

secretary on the board staff.

— Expression of its appreciation to

retiring board members J.
McDow-

ell Richards of Decatur, Ga., and
Marc C. Weersing of Clinton,

s. c. m

Halverstadt Elected

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — James A.

Halverstadt, veteran administrator

in the Congo mission, has been elect-

ed treasurer of the Board of World
Missions. He will succeed James R.

Kitchen, who has resigned effective

June 1. Both are laymen. Mr. Hal-

verstadt's election to a three-year

term was confirmed at the General

Assembly's Montreat meeting. IS
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The Assembly Acted...'
Reviewing Principal Actions... With Comments by the Editoi

jhtei

UNION 'Blake-Pike' Talks Joined;

RCA Relations in Question

Proposals for Church union of all

sorts were among the most intense-
ly debated of the General Assembly.
The actions of the court were con-
sidered contradictory by most observ-
ers. While rejecting an overture to
end the talks with the Reformed
Church in America, the Assembly
voted to participate in the Consul-
tation on Church Union (the
"Blake-Pike" merger talks). COCU
has had little sympathy within the
RCA, and the new Presbyterian ex-
pression of interest is expected by
many to end the courtship with the
RCA.

V On the RCA, the Assembly took
two actions. When the ad interim
committee dealing with the RCA
reported on the second night, its

routine recommendations dealing
with wider acquaintance between
the people of the two Churches, etc.,

were adopted with no debate and
only a few "nay" votes.

By the time the standing commit-
tee on inter-Church relations was
ready to report on the fifth day,
there was still no debate on the sub-
ject of RCA union. Its recommen-
dation that the Assembly give a neg-
ative answer to the Potomac over-

ture asking suspension of the talks

was adopted. There was no debate
again.

\/ Those more interested in merger
with bodies other than the Reformed
Church in America saved their en-

ergy to press for closer relations with
the United Presbyterian Church
USA. The standing committee,
which reportedly spent most of its

first day on this subject, recommend-
ed that relations with the UPUSA
be taken out of the hands of the

Permanent Committee on Inter-

Church Relations and put into the

hands of an ad interim committee
created to foster closer relation-

ships.

Moving to amend the recommen-
dation was the Rev. Massey Mott

Heltzel of Mobile, Ala. He asked
the Assembly to leave the responsi-

bility with the permanent group.
He called the standing committee's
recommendation a danger to "ecu-
menical" progress. Union with the
RCA is not a step away from even-

tual Presbyterian-Reformed union
throughout the nation, Dr. Heltzel

suggested, but rather a step toward
it. The RCA step, not the one
with the UPUSA, is now before the

Church, he added.
From Central Texas Presbytery,

which has asked permission to merge
on its own with a UPUSA presby-

tery, layman Bob Adcock spoke
against the Heltzel amendment. So
did the Rev. Flynn V. Long Jr. of

that presbytery.

Layman Hal Baird of New Or-

leans said approval of the standing

committee's recommendation would
be a slap at the permanent comit-

tee which long has held the mat-

ter of relations between the denomi-
nations in its hands. He got per-

mission of the Assembly to hear
from the latter body's chairman, the

Rev. Alex Hunter, who reported on
contacts with the UPUSA and spoke

against creation of a special commit-
tee.

Harry Hassall, Mufree»boro, Tenn.,
reviews COCU history and asks the
moderator to rule on constitutionality

of joining it.

ton

The Heltzel amendment was ap
proved by a vote of 268 to 143, leav
ing UPUSA relations in the hand;
of the permanent committee.

\/ Next came the recommendation
to become a full participant of the »'

Consultation on Church Union
(COCU or the "Blake-Pike" talks)

.

No presbytery had sent an overture
asking the Assembly to participate.

The proposal came in an opening-
night resolution signed by six com-
missioners. Two lay signers were E.

S. Hughes of Central Texas Presby-

tery and Mrs. W. H. Hopper Sr. of

Louisville Presbytery. Four minis-

ters, all original members of "A Fel-

lowship of Concern," signed: Wil-
liam B. Kennedy, associate execu-

tive secretary of the Board of Chris-

tian Education; Fred R. Stair Jr.,

chairman of the ad interim commit-
tee on institutional forms; George
Telford, pastor in Charlottesville,

Va.; and Wm. Richard Huey, pas-

tor in St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. Telford opened the debate,

claiming that joining COCU could

not possibly jeopardize the RCA
talks since the consummation of the

Blake-Pike merger was years away.

Just before the Assembly recessed

for the night at 11 p.m. the Rev.

Henry Quinius of Northeast Texas
Presbytery (and a member of the

Austin Seminary faculty) moved a

substitute motion which would have

increased the observer corps at

COCU meetings without making the

denomination a participant. The
next morning the Rev. Martin Wil-

kinson of East Arkansas Presbytery

joined the effort, suggesting that the

observer corps should be strength-

ened and report through the Perma-

nent Committee on Inter-Church

Relations.

"If we observe only, we can't

speak," answered the Rev. Robert
Grigsby of North Alabama Presby-

tery. "The world will not wait while

we mend our fences seriatim," said

the Rev. Lawrence H. Richards of

Westminster Presbytery (and a teach-

er in the United Mission in Iraq) .

Moderator Caldwell was asked by
the Rev. Harry Hassall of Nashville
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Presbytery to rule the recommenda-
tion to join COCU out of order

liince the Book of Church Order
(par. 18-6) allows the Assembly to

|[unite only "with other ecclesiastical

bodies whose organization is con-

formed to the doctrines and order

of this Church. . .
." The moderator

declined to rule it out of order, and
his position was sustained on a loud

voice vote.

The Quinius substitute for the

recommendation was then defeated

on a standing vote. Finally, the pro-

posal to send participants was voted,

also on a standing, uncounted, vote.

About two-thirds of those voting

stood for the recommendation.
The vote came less than a week

before the COCU annual meeting
was scheduled in Dallas, Tex. In-

cluded are the Methodist, Episcopal,

Evangelical United Brethren, Afri-

can Methodist Episcopal, United
Presbyterian USA Churches, the Dis-

ciples of Christ and the United
Church of Christ. The vote came
some six weeks before the General
Synod of the RCA is to meet in Hol-
land, Mich.

\/ After all the other votes on in-

ter-Church relations, the discussion

of the National Council of Church-

es was relatively short this time.

Other possible affiliations were
turned aside, and the NCC was
again endorsed on a voice vote as

"the best avenue presently open to

us for interdenominational coopera-
tion."

This means —
The Presbyterian Church US (South-

ern) is now officially committed to

the proposal first made by Dr. Eu-
gene Carson Blake in San Francis-

co, that four major denominations
in America come together in a union
"which would be truly catholic,

truly evangelical and truly re-

formed."
Originally known as the "Blake-

Pike" plan, the negotiating group
has now grown to an official total

of seven denominations, with an
eighth expected to join immediate-
ly. Official name of the alliance,

which is formally committed to writ-

ing a plan of union for the partici-

pating denominations, is Consulta-

tion on Church Union (COCU)

.

This also means that the four-

year conversations with the Re-
formed Church in America are, to

all practical purposes, defunct. The
integrity of the Presbyterian US

Church had been committed, by its

representatives on the Committee of

24, to these negotiations before any
others were opened.

Chief reason why recent Assem-
blies have turned down union talks

with the UPUSA Church has been

that this Church already was talking

with a Church that had expressly

stated it did not want to broaden

the conversations. CHief reason why
some have pressed for UPUSA un-

ion talks (and the chief reported

reason for introduction of the COCU
resolution into the 1966 General As-

sembly) was to put the brakes on

RCA conversations or (in the in-

tent of the Potomac overture) to

stop them altogether.

The tug-of-war has been between

those trying to point the Church in

a more Reformed and evangelical

direction and those trying to take

the Church into the all-inclusive

"ecumenical" stream.

This General Assembly was a mas-

sive victory for the "ecumenical"

brethren, and a resounding defeat

for those interested in the preserva-

tion of the Reformed faith. ffl

Representatives Named

Charles E. S. Kraemer (right), Richmond, Va., urges continued membership
in the National Council of Churches and blasts "attacks on the Churches of
Christ counseling together." Wm. Elliott (lower left), Dallas, Tex., chairman of
the standing committee on inter-church relations, awaits the completion of the
speech for the continuation of his report.

Within three days of the adjourn-

ment of the 106th General Assembly,

Moderator Frank Caldwell an-

nounced the appointment of the

nine Presbyterian US representatives

to the Consultation on Church

Union.

Chairman of the delegation will

be the Rev. William A. Benfield of

Charleston, W. Va., former chair-

man of the denomination's General

Council. One layman, Gaston Wil-

liamson of Little Rock, Ark., is in

the group. So is Rachel Henderlite,

first woman minister in the denomi-

nation and a member of the Austin

Seminary faculty. Others are the

Rev. J. A. Ross Mackenzie, profes-

sor at Union Seminary, Richmond,
Va.; the Rev. Lawrence I.' Stell, ex-

ecutive secretary-elect of the General

Council; and the Rev. T. Watson
Street, executive secretary of the

Board of World Missions.

Named to serve by virtue of their

offices are: The Rev. James A. Mil-

lard Jr., stated clerk; the Rev. Alex
Hunter, New Orleans, chairman of

the Permanent Committee on Inter-

Church Relations; and the Rev.

John R. Richardson, Atlanta, Ga.,

secretary of the Permanent Commit-
tee on Inter-Church Relations. 51
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DISCIPLINE 'Surveillance' Seen;

Inquiry Is Planned

There was a strong effort at this

Assembly to grind dissent under heel
— dissent from the "official" pro-

gram, that is.

>/ "The General Assembly and the

lower courts must exercise careful

surveillance over their jurisdiction,

to assert their authority with dis-

patch, to take counsel over viola-

tions of their lawful injunctions and
integrity, and take prompt action in

redressing these violations according

to the powers vested in them by our

Constitution." So said the Assembly
in adopting, with slight amendment,
a paper submitted by the Permanent
Committee on Christian Relations.

Title of the document is, "The
Good Faith and Integrity of our

Church."

"To withhold support, to act and
speak divisively, and to resist the

discipline, is to disregard the Pres-

byterian system and seriously jeopar-

dize its good faith and integrity,"

said the statement, which was adopt-

ed on a voice vote.

For the first time in the Assem-

bly's history it voted to single out

one of its synods for a special in-

q u i r y . A "pastoral" committee
named by the moderator will go in-

to Mississippi, as requested in a res-

olution filed by seven commission-
ers. As approved in the recommen-
dation, the special group's respon-

sibilities will be "1) To visit the

brethren in the Synod of Mississippi;

2) to study the situation; 3) to be
agents of reconciliation if such is

necessary; and 4) to report its find-

ings with appropriate recommenda-
tions to the next meeting of the

General Assembly."

Pleading for the recommendation
was the Rev. George Chauncey, a
signer of the resolution, commis-
sioner from Transylvania Presbytery
and the Division of Christian Ac-
tion's associate secretary. Mr.
Chauncey identified himself as the
author of the request. On his of-

ficial visits to Mississippi he has
been told the synod needs "help"
from the Assembly, he claimed.

A minister commissioner from St.

Andrew (North Mississippi) Presby-
tery, Edwin Wilson of Corinth,
spoke for the recommendation, say-
ing there is no apparent solution
within the synod to its problems.

A minority report from the stand-

ing committee on judicial business
was filed by the Rev. John C. Nev-
ille Jr. of East Alabama and two
laymen, John A. Campbell of South
Mississippi and Charles Love of Ka-
nawha. They said the Assembly
had no business going into the syn-
od. The three "problems" cited in
the Chauncey resolution were an-
swered in the minority report: 1)

The case of A. M. Hart (formerly
in Meridian) is still being adjudi-
cated; 2) Progress has been report-
ed in the reception of Negro church-
es into the presbyteries; and 3) The
Reformed Theological Seminary in

Jackson is outside the Assembly's
jurisdiction. The minority report
was lost on a voice vote.

Central Mississippi Presbytery's
commissioners, as a group filed a
statement saying they had nothing
to hide and would welcome the com-
mittee if sent, even though they
joined the minority on the commit-
tee in believing the step unneces-
sary.

V While the Assembly refused to
take action against the session of the
First (Scots) Church of Charleston,
S. C, as requested by Lexington
Presbytery, it did take serious notice
of the session's circularization of the
denomination and pointed to pre-
vious actions on this subject.

V Responding to a resolution by
the Rev. William F. Pryor of North-
east Texas Presbytery, the Assem-
bly assigned to the Permanent Ju-
dicial Commission a study of "the
propriety of ministers (of the de-

nomination) serving on the faculty
and advisory board of the Reformed

|
Theological Seminary" in Jackson )\
Miss. Mr. Pryor's request that "tbj

"

acceptability of the theologica
training that might be received" ir
the institution was answered in the
negative since the determination ol
any candidate's acceptability is tht
province of the presbytery he is seek

"

ing to join.

i

ad)

C. Newman Faulconer, Greenville, S.
C, moves to refer to Permanent Judi-
cial Committee the paper on "Good
Faith and Integrity of the Church."

This means —
The General Assembly is applying »
tighter controls and exercising a
tighter discipline than ever before
in history. The freedom of indi-
viduals and churches to obey the
dictates of their own consciences is
now greatly reduced.

Members of the Church may now
practice civil disobedience, but they
run the risk of disciplinary action
if they practice ecclesiastical dis
obedience.

Also, despite protestations to the
contrary, members of the Church
may no longer give to causes they
wish to support in the certain
knowledge that their gifts will not
be "equalized" or nullified by hav-
ing corresponding sums of money di-
verted to other causes by the central
treasurer.

And, the annual reports of the
General Assembly will in effect con-
ceal the equalization of funds prac-
ticed at every level, for the Minutes
will report only the total gifts made
and not the distribution of those
gifts to the separate causes.

In this Assembly, the Church
moved in the direction of greater
bureaucracy and greater centraliza-
tion,

[j]

Call Special Meeting

A special meeting of the Joint Com-
mittee of 24, considering union be-
tween the Reformed Church and the
Presbyterian Church US, has been
called for May 12-13 in Atlanta.

"This meeting is to assess the situa-
tion following the General Assem-
bly," said Judge John A. Fulton of
Louisville, Ky., co-chairman.

In the aftermath of the Assem-
bly's unexpected action on COCU
an exchange of speakers at the meet-
ings of the RCA particular synods
and the Presbyterian synod meetings
was also called off. ffl
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OCIETY Actions Unprecedented

In Social, Political Fields

l/otes of the Assembly in the field

in; j)f social action were some of the

nost important in years. Debate

isAvas heated. Consideration of the

i se? eport of the standing committee on

Christian relations took the court

rearly a whole day.

sj Capital punishment, which came

within seven votes of being con-

demned by the 1965 Assembly, drew

death penalty from the 1966 court.

It voted, 243 to 188, to favor dis-

^continuance of capital punishment.

Commissioners heard pleas
against the recommendation from

North Alabama commissioner James
Bloodsworth, a criminal court judge

with state parole board experience;

from Atlanta Presbytery's E. D.

Mink, a captain in the Georgia state

jatrol; from Ouachita Presbytery's

Paul Crumpler, an attorney who has

both prosecuted and defended cap-

ital cases; and from St. Andrew's R.

A. Boiling, a minister who has

worked in prisons.

Capt. Mink asked the court to

amend the proposal, endorsing the

death penalty for persons convicted

of killing peace officers, premedi-

tated murder and other major fel-

onies. The amendment lost, 179 to

228.

The Rev. John C. Neville Jr. of

East Alabama Presbytery asked the

moderator to rule the recommenda-
tion out of order on the basis of its

apparent conflict with the Church's

constitutional standards (as the

1961 moderator did) . The modera-

tor refused, and the house sustained

him.
Layman W. C. Miller of North-

east Texas vainly sought to have the

paper on capital punishment re-

ceived as information instead of

adopted, suggesting that nothing
should be torn down until there is

something better to put in its place.

Several appeals were made that

the whole matter was strictly within

the province of the government. Oth-
er appeals were made to Scripture.

But the proposal passed.

A formal protest initiated by the

Rev. Morton Smith of Central Mis-

sissippi Presbytery was signed by 30

commissioners, and another 56 reg-

istered their negative votes.

y/ Moving into the field of foreign

relations, the Assembly, for the first

time in its history, adopted as its

con-

prao

lutes

iade

iter

own a policy statement of the Na-

tional Council of Churches. The
NCC's December, 1965, pronounce-

ment on Viet Nam was approved
with some additions.

Offering a substitute, layman J.

J. Carter of East Alabama Presby-

tery said such pronouncements "do
nothing except to accomplish con-

fusion." With a son in combat in

Viet Nam, Mr. Carter cautioned

that the Assembly is not competent
to speak on military tactics. He add-

ed, "We are competent to pray."

His proposed substitute asking for

prayer was twisted into an amend-
ment to the main motion by the

Rev. Paul M. Edris of St. Johns Pres-

bytery.

Wilmington Presbytery's Eugene
B. Davis, a chaplain with the Sec-

ond Marine Division, added anoth-

er amendment, specifying that the

document under discussion should
not be considered the Assembly's

only or final statement on the sub-

ject.

Questions were raised as to why
the "second hand" statement from
the NCC should be adoptd and

whether its criticisms of U. S. policy

did not give aid and comfort to the

enemy. But the last word in the

debate came from the Rev. J. A.

Ross Mackenzie of Hanover Pres-

bytery (and a professor at Union
Seminary, Richmond) who said the

Church should speak out in time^of

war and challenge some of the as-

sumptions upon which wars are

fought.

Before the vote was taken, lay-

man E. A. Meeks of Holston Pres-

bytery asked if the standing commit-

tee on Christian relations had con-

sulted with the two recent visitors

to Viet Nam at Montreat: Editor

Ben Hartley of the Presbyterian

Survey and the Rev. Calvin Thiel-

man of the Montreat church. The
committee chairman, the Rev. R. P.

Douglass of Northeast Texas, re-

plied that no such consultation had

been held.

Enough commissioners raised their

hands for the pronouncement so

that no count was necessary.

The controversial 1965 Assem-

bly pronouncement on civil disobe-

dience was reaffirmed by the 1966

meeting. But in addition to call-

ing for support of those who feel

they must practice it, the "clarifica-

(cont. on next page)

Chaplain E. B. Davis, Camp Lejeune, N. C, confers on his amendment to the

Viet Nam pronouncement with Permanent Clerk P. J. Garrison, Dallas, Tex.
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WITNESS No Missionary Gains;

No Assembly Evangelists

tion" by this Assembly also endorsed

civil disobedience as follows: "This

measure can be justified only under
the most pressing necessity."

yj After long debate and an attempt

by layman Douglas Henry of Nash-
ville Presbytery and the Rev. C.

Walker Sessions of East Arkansas
Presbytery to get it amended, the

"justification" of Church pronounce-

ments on a variety of non-ecclesiasti-

cal topics from the Permanent Com-
mittee on Christian Relations was
passed.

This means —
The General Assembly has gone

beyond previous positions in which

social justice has been strongly af-

firmed, to a position in which po-

litical action by the Church is

strongly affirmed. (An obvious dif-

ference exists between a call to treat

all men as brothers under the Gos-

pel and a call to stop bombing
North Viet Nam and negotiate with

the Viet Cong.)

The paper which was adopted,

"A Theological Basis for Christian

Social Action," spells out the "fact"

that the Church must speak out on

political questions. The constitu-

tion of the Church, on the other

hand, expressly states: "Synods and

councils are to handle or conclude

nothing but that which is ecclesi-

astical; and are not to intermeddle

with civil affairs which concern the

commonwealth" (Confession of

Faith, Chap. XXXIII, Par. iv)

.

It was no small commentary up-

on this Assembly that it brushed

aside the necessity to amend the

Confession of Faith in order to is-

sue its pronouncement, and issued

it anyhow.
The spectrum of opinion in the

Churches on the subject of social ac-

tion ranges all the way from a de-

sire to be totally uninvolved to a de-

sire to be totally involved. The 1966

General Assembly aligned the Pres-

byterian Church US on the side of

total involvement. As far as we
know, no other major Church body
has adopted principles of social ac-

tion any farther removed to the
left. ffl

• • •

We know that the Son of God has

come and has given us understand-

ing, to know Him who is true; and
we are in Him who is true, and in

His Son Jesus Christ. This is the

true God and eternal life.—I John
5:20.

What is "witness" anyway? How
does the Church go about doing its

primary business? The Assembly's
answer was not consistently clear.

With the large amount of time it

spent on social pronouncements and
the small amount it spent on its mis-

sionary outreach, casual observers

might get a one-sided picture.

\J On world missions, the Assem-
bly directed attention to the fact

that giving by the home Church is

not keeping up with inflation

abroad, with the result that the
board will not be able to increase

the number of missionaries in serv-

ice in 1966.

>/ Adopted, without debate during
the adjournment rush, was a re-

quest that the Board of World Mis-

sions "through its conferences and
promotional materials" reinforce the

"missionary imperative that men are

redeemed only through Jesus Christ

and that without Him, men are eter-

nally lost."

\J The Assembly reaffirmed its

commendation of the joint Season

of Christian Witness at Home and
Abroad, from Jan. 1 through Easter.

It reminded, however, that the 1965
Assembly specified that the endorse-

ment was for 1966-68.

y/ Theme for the 1967 joint season,

commended for "earnest considera-

tion" of the Church, will be "Chris-

tian Witness Amid Affluence and
Poverty." This interdenomination-
al emphasis and the materials from
the National Council of Churches
will be supplemented by denomina-
tional material "in the interest of

world missions."

Moderator Caldwell introduces Mrs.

W. H. Hopper Sr.

\/ Presbyterians were encouraged to

pray for the World Congress on
Evangelism in Berlin Oct. 26-Nov.
4 and for "other programs looking
toward the evangelization of the
peoples of the world."

y/ Kanawha Presbytery's 1965 over-

ture suggesting Assembly recruit-

ment and Board of Church Exten-
sion subsidization of full-time evan-
gelists was turned down.

V Before the Assembly opener,
commissioners heard during the pre-

Assembly conference on the mission
of the Church from Louisville Sem-
inary's president, the Rev. Albert
C. Winn, that a Biblical doctrine
of the Church must include the
Word truly preached and truly ad-

ministered (as taught by Calvin) , a
bond of intimate fellowship created
by the Holy Spirit (as taught by
Schleiermacher) , and a confronta-
tion of the world in living, recon-
ciling action (as in Bonhoeffer)

.

The conference's other speaker, Af-

rican layman Lovett Z. Elango,
stressed that Christians must be pre-

occupied with an examination of

man and of the ways of God among
men.

This means —
The Assembly was not really pre-

occupied with "mission" in the his-

toric Reformed sense of the word,
but rather with "mission" in the
modern sense of a call to activism,

especially in social and political ac-

tion.

Purely spiritual matters and con-

cerns had a relatively easy time of

it. Without too much trouble the

Assembly rejected a move to have
the Confession of Faith replaced

rather than supplemented. And it

figuratively removed its hat respect-

fully every time the Gospel passed

by. This must not be construed as

revealing much real respect, how-
ever, either for the Confession or

for the Gospel. It might better be
described as impatience with "triv-

ia" and anxiety to get down to busi-

ness with "relevant" things.

The "relevant" things for this As-

sembly were, capital punishment,

Viet Nam, race relations, Church
relations, Church union, civil dis-

obedience, ecclesiastical "disobedi-

ence." IB
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Winds of change were blowing hard
at the Assembly — and in all direc-

tions,

y/ Demands for a new confession

or the Church got a hearing. But
instead of agreeing to write a new
document to "replace" the West-
minster standards (as requested by
the Presbytery of the Southwest)

,

the Assembly said there was a need
for a contemporary statement "in

full accord with the system of doc-

trine of our present standards"

which would "supplement" those

standards. The whole matter was
referred to the Joint Committee
with the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, which has already expressed an
interest in such a formulation.

y/ A new Council on Church and
Society was authorized, but without

the power to speak between Assem-
blies which was requested (see p 4,

last week) . Its membership will be
largely determined by the Board of

Christian Education instead of

through the former method of elec-

tion.

y/ Some questions were raised

when the Ad Interim Committee on
Institutional Forms reported, but
there was no serious move to stop

its work. The chairman reported

that more responses were needed
from the questionnaire in its con-

troversial booklet, New Wineskins.

B. Clayton Bell, Dothan, Ala., mem-
ber of the bills and overtures com-
mittee, speaks against replacing the
Westminster standards.

He said July 1 would be the cut-

off date for receiving the replies.

Moderator Frank Caldwell once
mentioned that he was on the "old
wineskins" committee that proposed
reorganization of Assembly agencies

in 1949. A final report and recom-
mendations, probably touching
more than Assembly agencies, is an-

ticipated in 1967.

This means —
The Assembly was clearly in sym-
pathy with changes in the Confes-

sion of Faith and Church structure,

but unwilling to recommend drastic

revision at this stage.

By relating a proposed supplemen-
tary confession to the work of the

Committee of 24 (negotiating with
the Reformed Church in America)
in an early action, then effectively

stopping the work of the Committee
of 24 in the later action joining

COCU (the Consultation on Church
Union, or "Blake-Pike" plan) the
Assembly really left itself in a
quandary. Presumably if such a

"brief statement" is written, the as-

signment now will have to be given
to a new committee by a subsequent
Assembly.
On the other hand, COCU is tak-

ing up a recommendation that the

union of the denomination on
which it is working be established

before any confession or constitution

is adopted, such matters to be post-

poned for a generation or longer,

so it is quite possible that subse-

quent Assemblies will decide that

a new confession is not needed, re-

gardless of the theological viewpoint
of the Church. EE

ASSEMBLY Benevolence Totals

Will Be Grouped

Several significant actions were tak-

en in the field of general "house-

keeping" and organization.

y/ After considerable discussion it

was agreed that funds going to be-

nevolent causes can properly be des-

ignated without those responsible

being considered "sub-Presbyterian."

However, such designation was at

least partially discouraged by the

Assembly's action to put in one col-

umn in the Minutes all a congre-

gation's gifts to Assembly's budgeted
benevolences, instead of in separate

columns for separate causes.

y/ Following a study directed by the

1965 Assembly, the General Council
said the National Council of Church-
es and other similar agencies should

be supported through the benev-

olence budget instead of through a

special fund, and the Assembly went
along.

y/ Next Year's Assembly will have
a standing committee on theology,

a n d a recommendation was made
that each presbytery have such a

panel.

y/ The proposal to create a Council
on Christianity and Health, lodged
in the Board of Church Extension

with a full-time executive, was ap-

proved.

y/ A fixed date for Easter was given
the Assembly's backing.

y/ For the first time an Assembly
committee had a lady chairman,
Mrs. W. H. Hopper Sr. of Louis-

ville, Ky., appointed to head the

committee on thanks by Moderator
Frank Caldwell.

This means —
The Assembly did its best to con-

vey to the average church member
the impression that he is just as free

to act according to the dictates of

his conscience as he wants to be, all

the while tightening the operation

of the Assembly so that things will

function without disruption on the

part of members and churches hav-

ing special interests.

To all practical purposes Presby-

terians have a choice between giving

to the "whole" program of the

Church, with presbytery, synod and
Assembly deciding what will hap-

pen to the gift, or of giving to fav-

orite benevolences, but without the

assurance that the gift will not be

"equalized" by the re-direction of

an equal amount from someone else

who is supporting the "whole" pro-

gram. (Which means that he will

not in effect be supporting the

whole program!) EE
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EDITORIALS

The 1966 Assembly: An Evaluation

Some General Assemblies of the

Presbyterian Church US have been

hard to evaluate, by reason of con-

flicting currents of interest which

tended to obscure the basic inclina-

tions of a majority of the commis-

sioners.

Not so the 1966 General Assem-

bly.

The "liberals" were in the over-

whelming majority and the extreme

radicals in greater number than ever

before. Two clear test votes re-

vealed about 125 of the latter. They
were not always in charge of things

— in fact they did not completely

take charge until the last day of

the meeting. But they dominated

most of the time.

A notable exception to complete

control by the "liberal" element was

the action on the Council on Church
and Society, created by the Assem-

bly to take the place of the old

Committee on Christian Relations.

The new council was not given the

authority to speak for itself any time

it chooses to make a pronouncement

on some social or political issue,

largely on account of the personal

sacrifices of men such as Dr. Wil-

liam Elliott and Dr. Newman
Faulconer, who laid themselves on
the line in opposition.

Another exception to complete

control by the "liberals" was the

partial victory won over attempts

to appoint a negotiating committee

to make union plans with the Unit-

ed (UPUSA) Church. Instead of

appointing a special committee, the

authority to intensify contacts with

the UPUSA Church was passed in-

to the hands of the Permanent Com-
mittee on Inter-Church Relations.

To accomplish this much men such

as Dr. Massey Heltzel and Dr. Alex

Hunter also laid themselves on the

line.

But there were few "reserves" of

such caliber. Consequently the as-

sault forces came back and with lit-

tle effort voted the Church in as a

full participant in the "Blake-Pike"

plan of Church union with seven

other denominations.
In other actions the Assembly:
— Endorsed a National Council

of Churches' policy statement on
Viet Nam, critical of present United
States policy there, thus identifying

this Church henceforth in the pop-

ular mind with anything else the

NCC may have said on Viet Nam.
— Adopted a stronger endorse-

ment of civil disobedience than was
adopted by the 1965 General Assem-
bly. (The Assembly said there are

times when a Christian may prac-

tice civil disobedience.)
— Condemned capital punish-

ment and instructed that a letter be
written to the governors of the states

and state legislatures, advocating

discontinuance of the practice.

— In total disregard of the ex-

press provisions of the Confession of

Faith (Chap. XXXIII, par. iv)

,

adopted a statement justifying pro-

nouncements on political issues by
the Church, without sending the

matter of authorization down to the

presbyteries for a proper change in

the constitution.
— For the first time in the his-

tory of the Church, sent an official

committee into a synod (Mississippi)

to inquire into "disorders" alleged-

ly existing in that synod.
— Took a man whose theological

views have been a public scandal

in the synod where he teaches and
gave him the exalted distinction of

a seat on the denomination's perma-

nent theological committee. (!)

— "Steamrollered" approval of

the National Council of Churches

and rejected criticism of the NCC so

decisively that commissioners did

not even bother rising to debate the

issues.— Expressed itself as favoring a

new supplementary confession of

faith. (But it defeated an effort

by Dr. Dorsey Ellis and others to

write a confession to replace the

Westminster Confession.)

And so it went. Said a commis-

sioner from Virginia, over a cup of

coffee: "We've never had it so

good." Said a minister from Texas,
in a burst of confidence to a visitor:

"Ordinarily we move ahead by win-

ning small victories that lead to larg-

er victories. This year there were
larger victories."

Routs would be a better word. SI

(Next week: What happened.)

A Shameful Action

On second thought it should not
be surprising to any knowledgeable
observer that the 106th General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church
should have voted on one day to

join seven other denominations in

preparing a plan of union for a
monster non-Reformed Church, af-

ter rejecting the previous day a pro-

posal to talk union with just one
Presbyterian Church, the UPUSA
(see story, p. 4)

.

The votes necessary to pass any
proposal desired by the "liberals"

were there in overwhelming num-
bers. The solidarity of the Assem-
bly was visibly evident from the very

first night when a monumental land-

slide exceeding all predictions of

preference had carried the popular
new moderator into office on the

crest of the largest majority in mem-
ory.

Those votes simply had not been
harnessed for maximum effect again

until Tuesday. On Monday they

still were under skillful restraint.

Someone described the early days

of the Assembly by saying it remind-
ed him of Western movies in which
large herds of restless cattle are shep-

herded along under the skillful

handling of a small group of dedi-

cated cowboys — always watching
for any development which might
produce a stampede.

Translated into Assembly "lan-

guage," the cowboys were those few
men of prominence and prestige

among the officialdom of the
Church who skillfully pulled every

trick in the book to keep this body
of men with clearly "liberal" incli-

nations from stampeding the Church
into radical social, theological and
ecclesiastical positions. Through
Monday those leaders succeeded to

some degree, side-tracking dan-

gerous proposals, softening harsh

language, protecting the time-hon-

ored Reformed house from assaults

that would destroy it.

By Monday night, however, the

stampede had begun and on Tues-

day nothing could have stopped it.

The vote to enter union negotia-
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lions with those seven other denom-

1 nations was almost 3 to 1.

Most likely the Reformed Church
I n America will wonder whether this

jiatest evidence of Presbyterian irre-

sponsibility is not too much. We
I will be surprised if the General Syn-

fod does not regretfully instruct its

{representatives on the Committee of

J
24 to break off negotiations. After

jail, how can you trust the good in-

tentions of a suitor who proposes

i

marriage to you, and all the while he

;goes off and gets himself formally
| engaged to seven other people? EE

Ray of Sunshine

Buried deep in the report of the

Standing Committee on World Mis-

sions to the 1966 Presbyterien US
General Assembly was Recommen-
dation Eleven.

Recommendation Eleven came up
quietly in the closing moments of

an Assembly which most certainly

will be remembered by future his-

torians for other things. It passed
without comment and without ob-

jection. A greatly reduced congre-

gation of commissioners was catch-

ing its breath and weary of debating
the earth-shaking issues of civil dis-

obedience, capital punishment and
the "Blake-Pike" plan to unite the

Church with the Methodists, the

Episcopalians and a few others.

But Recommendation Eleven may
well be the most important, as well
as the least noticed, action of the
General Assembly of 1966. It puts
into words a thought that the

Church has not expressed in an of-

ficial pronouncement in a long, long
while. It articulates a conviction
that the well-publicized "Call to Re-
pentance" does not articulate. It

expresses a sentiment that even the
world-famous Montreat Consultation
on World Missions was unable to

express, though a committee of that
consultation was instructed three
times to try.

Said Recommendation Eleven:

"The General Assembly calls up-
on the Board of World Missions
through its conferences and promo-
tional materials to reinforce its em-
phasis and missionary imperative
that men are redeemed only through
Jesus Christ and that without Him,
men are eternally lost."

With that pronouncement, Presby-
terians at home and overseas can be
encouraged. OB

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Needed—New Ball Carriers

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

We believe that a very large ma-
jority of the members of the Pres-

byterian Church US will be dis-

mayed when they discover that its

General Assembly voted full partici-

pation in the conversations common-
ly known as the "Blake-Pike" plan
of Church union and involving pro-

posals of union with seven other de-

nominations.
Although we were not present at

the discussions it has been stated

that not once was the "Blake-Pike"
plan ever mentioned to the Assem-
bly by that name. It is very doubt-
ful whether many commissioners
knew for what they were voting,

particularly because total debate
was limited to thirty minutes and
part of this time was consumed by
parliamentary procedures.

What does the future hold?
We are convinced that a new

group must emerge to "carry the

ball" within the Church, men dedi-

Calvin Overseas

When we come to a study of for-

eign missions we find that this (Re-

formed) system of belief has been
the most important agency in carry-

ing the Gospel to the heathen na-

tions. St. Paul, whom the more lib-

eral opponents of Calvinism admit
to have been responsible for the

Calvinistic cast of the theological

thought of the Church, was the

greatest and most influential of mis-

sionaries. If we call the roll of the

heroes of Protestant missions we
find that almost without exception
they have been disciples of Calvin.
We find Carey and Martyn in In-

dia, Livingstone and Moffat in Af-
rica, Morrison in China, Paton in
the South Seas, and a great host of
others. These men professed and
possessed a Calvinism which was not
static but dynamic; it was not their

creed only, but their conduct. —
Loraine Boettner, The Reformed
Doctrine of Predestination.

cated to the Reformed faith and wil-

ling to stand up and be counted.
America and the world still needs
the witness of a thoroughly evan-

gelical Presbyterianism which puts
the content of the Gospel message
ahead of ecclesiastical structures,

and Biblical doctrine ahead of or-

ganic union.

Twelve years ago, during the heat

of the debate on Church union, the

writer suggested that the proposed
union with the "northern" Presby-

terian brethren was but a prelude to

a much broader plan for union of

major denominations. He was
roundly denounced for this "unfair"

statement. All now know it was

true.

We now affirm that the present

proposals for broad union within

Protestantism are but a prelude to

talks aimed at reunion with the Ro-
man Catholic Church.

It is tragic that the real work of

the Church is being handicapped by

divisions and controversy over or-

ganic union. There is already spirit-

ual union between millions in the

various denominations who have a

unity of faith in the eternal verities.

One possible solution to the di-

lemma is an across-the-board union

of those whose major emphasis is on
the content of the Christian faith

and its propagation at home and
abroad, along with a union across-

the-board of those who put organi-

zational ecumenicity first.

But neither will succeed unless of

and led by the Holy Spirit. At the

moment the wise course could be

for all Christians to join in earnest

prayer for a spiritual awakening

within the Church — in the pulpit

and in the pews, and in the church-

related colleges and seminaries.

Of this we are sure. The victory

will not come through political ma-

neuvering — on one side or the oth-

er — but by a spiritual awakening
which recognizes that the Holy
Spirit alone can lead those who put

God first in every area of their

lives. EE!
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Lesson for May 22, 1966:

Corruption Amidst Prosperity
Rev. Albert H. Freundt Jr.
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INTRODUCTION. There was
once a nation greatly blessed by
God. Her founders were men of

God, and her laws were based upon
the commandments of God. The
people of this nation recalled with
pride how their ancestors had been
brought into their land of promise
from across the sea.

The Lord enabled this nation,

though small, to prosper. Its bound-
aries were enlarged, its wealth in-

creased, and its places of worship
were well-attended. To all appear-
ances its prosperity showed promise
of lasting. The influence of this na-

tion was felt by all of its neighbors,

and the great enemy in the East was
not considered a serious threat.

There were prophets of doom, of

course, but the times were never
better, and the people were in no
mood for dismal predictions. There
was no outward indication that this

nation — Israel — was so near the

end of its history. Scarce a genera-

tion passed before Israel passed

from the scene altogether. The great

enemy from the East was used as

an instrument by God to judge and
punish His people.

How do we determine the spirit-

ual condition of a nation during
days of great prosperity and mili-

tary strength? This is the kind of

question which is relevant to our
day and time. An answer is provid-

ed in the Word of God in its pic-

ture of the reign of Jeroboam II.

Jeroboam II held the throne of

Israel from about 782 to 753 B.C.

He seems to have ruled as co-regent

before his father's death. In all,

the text says, he exercised rule for

41 years. His place in the over-all

history of his people is significant.

F. W. Farrar has summed it up this

way:
"Jeroboam II was by far the great-

est and most powerful of all the

kings of Israel, as he was also the

longest lived and had the longest

reign. His victories flung a broad
gleam of sunset over the afflicted

kingdom and, for a time, they

Background Scripture: II Kings 14:

23-29; Amos 5:14, 15, 21-24- 6:

1-7; 7

Key Verses: II Kings 14:23-29;
Amos 7:10-12

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 5:1-7

Memory Selection: Proverbs 16:18

might have beguiled the Israelites

into lofty hopes for the future; but
with the death of Jeroboam the
light instantly faded away, and there
was no after-glow."

(Unless otherwise stated, all ref-

erence in this lesson are to the Book
of Amos.)

I. THE REIGN OF JEROBOAM
II OF ISRAEL. (II Kings 14:23-

29).
A. National Expansion. J e r o -

boam II was one of the most suc-

cessful military leaders and admin-
istrators who ever occupied the
throne of Israel. Under his leader-

ship the northern kingdom reached
the greatest extent of her territory

and power since Solomon. East of

the Jordan as far south as the Dead
Sea was reconquered, and Moab and
Ammon were subjugated. To the

north, portions of the kingdoms of

Damascus (Syria) and Hamath, for-

merly under the domination of Sol-

omon in the days of the undivided
kingdom (I Kgs. 8:65) , were made
tributary to Israel. Assyria had al-

ready broken the power of Syria,

and Israel was able to enlarge her

frontiers apparently because she was
on good terms with that empire.

B. Material Prosperity. During
Jeroboam's reign, Israel reached the

zenith of her prosperity. Israel was
at peace with Judah. The major
trade routes passed through her bor-

ders. Commerce, agriculture, and
industry flourished. There was more
wealth than at any time since the

days of Solomon. Splendid homes

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

were built and costly luxuries were
enjoyed by the upper classes (6:3-6)

.

It was a time of great optimism.

C. Social Injustices. The super-
ficial prosperity, however, was not
enjoyed by the poorer classes (5:11).
There were shocking extremes of
wealth and poverty. The rich grew
richer at the expense of the poor.
They trampled upon the poor with-
out compassion or honesty (2:6,7a) .

Weights and measures were falsified

(8:4-6) . Respect for ancient cove-
nant laws, which had deterred even
Ahab from seizing the vineyard of

Naboth by force, had disappeared.
Small landowners were at the mercy
of moneylenders. They were being
dispossessed and evicted, and their

property passed into the hands of

those able to build large estates.

Many had to sell themselves into

slavery, because they could not pay
their debts. The poor had no redress,

as the judges were themselves un-
just and dishonest (5:7-12) . Thus,
the most brilliant age of Israel was
also, from the point of justice, one
of the most corrupt.

D. Religious Decay. The same
situation prevailed in the area of

religion. Outwardly religion seemed
to prosper. The shrines of Israel

were busily attended and well-sup-

ported, but false religion was tol-

erated. The worship of the golden
calf-images continued to be the of-

ficial state religion, but it had ab-

sorbed sensuous rites of pagan or-

igin (2:7b,8) . The priests seem not

to have challenged the popular be-

lief that God could be appeased by
mere ritual and sacrifice. Baal wor-

ship also continued as a rival of the

official religion.

Alfred Edersheim observed, "A
more terrible picture of religious

degeneracy and public and private

wickedness could scarcely be imag-

ined than that painted by the proph-

ets in this most prosperous period

of Israelitish history." The nation

forgot her covenant relationship

with Jehovah and her obligation to
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[obey His commandments. Religion
land ethics were separated. The peo-

jple were under the impression that

[they could worship God and receive

[His blessings, regardless of the state

[of individual and corporate moral-

Jity. Immorality and love of luxury
I sapped the national character. Their

]
unrighteousness and disregard of

covenant obligations made their sac-

rifices abominable to the Lord (5:

1
21-24).

II. THE MISSION OF AMOS
THE PROPHET TO ISRAEL.
!Amos. (7:10-12).

A. Amos was Sent By God to Is-

rael. Amos tells us that he was a
native of Tekoa, a small town some
twelve miles south of Jerusalem in

the southern kingdom. He was not
a professional prophet in the ordi-

nary sense; he was one of the herds-

men or sheep raisers who also

dressed and cared for sycamore trees

which produced a type of low-grade

fig (1:1; 7:14). Amos had a tre-

mendous compulsion to preach what
God had laid upon his heart (3:7,

8; 7:15). He was thus a foreigner

in Israel while Jeroboam II was
king and when it was unpopular to

criticize and to foretell disaster.

B. Amos Warned of Judgment
to Come. Amos declared that the

only hope for Israel would be to re-

pent and to establish justice (5:15)

.

But because the people showed no
sign* of repentance, Amos held out
no promise of survival for the na-

tion (4:11,12). Complete ruin was
the only possible consequence of the

course which the people had cho-

sen. The Day of the Lord, the day
of divine judgment, would fall up-

on Israel and leave her utterly des-

olate.

The palaces would be spoiled (3:

11) , the altars cast down (3:14) , the

great houses torn down (3:15), and
the people carried away into foreign

captivity (4:2; 5:27) . The sound
of wailing would echo in the streets

(5:16).

The lamentation would be hard.

Said Amos, "The virgin of Israel is

fallen; she shall no more rise: she

is forsaken upon her land; there is

none to raise her up" (5:2)

.

Israel's past experience of God's
favor heightened her guilt. God's
dealings with her had been of a

special kind. He had delivered her
people from Egyptian bondage. He
had destroyed her enemies. He had
sent them prophets, but they had
despised and rejected them (2:9-12)

.

Because she had turned her back
upon her responsibilities and privi-

leges, the Day of the Lord would
be a time of darkness rather than
light; it would bring not rejoicing,

but mourning (5:16-20).

C. Amos Was Opposed by the Of-

ficial Religious Authorities. The
high priest at Bethel, where one of

the golden calves of Jeroboam I had
been set up, was one of the fiercest

opponents of Amos. This man, Am-
aziah, naturally did not like the de-

nunciations of the prophet against

the ritual over which he presided

or against the government which
supported his sanctuary. The proph-

ecy of doom for the religious and
civil establishments (7:9) annoyed
Amaziah, and he made an effort

to silence the prophet.

The apostate priest urged the

king to eject Amos, accusing him
of subversion. Amaziah actually

misrepresented the import of Amos'
message. Amos had not conspired

against the king. In fact, he had
not even said that the king himself

would be killed. Neither had Amos
incited rebellion. He had not pro-

moted a conspiracy against the gov-

ernment. The fact is, he thought
the nation beyond salvation. The
day of grace was nearly over; the

day of vengeance was at hand.
The nation had brought about its

own punishment. Sin was so prev-

alent that the offering of many sac-

rifices was unavailing at the shrines

of Israel (4:4,5) . After Jeroboam
II, calamity after calamity occurred,

until the nation itself was destroyed.

CONCLUSION. The lessons of

this study should not be lost on us:

1. God hates injustice. Raymond
Calkins has well said: "Nothing will

WANTED: VACATION EXCHANGE
of suburban pulpit and manse, by Ca-

nadian Presbyterian minister and fam-

ily for month of July. Freeway access

to Niagara Falls, Toronto and North-

e r n Lakes district. Prefer Virginia.

Write Rev. Merrill Reside, 122 Green
Rd., Stoney Creek, Ontario, Canada.

PINE LODGE COTTAGES, 1118

Montreat Rd., Black Mt., N. C. Phone
NO 9-7461. Family vacation, private

cottages, creek, cool, fine for children,

near Montreat and all Mountain at-

tractions. Reservations, Caroline Wal-
bek, 1950 S.W. 27th Ave., Miami, Fla.

Brochures. Also big country house

sleeps 20. Open early June.

save from ruin a nation whose pol-

icies do not rest on righteousness

as between God and man, and man
and his fellow men. Outward pros-

perity and wealth are no sign of the

stability of any nation. A plumb
line (Amos 7:7-9) is let down
straight into the life of every na-

tion, straight as the laws of right-

eousness and justice. If that line

is not true, then that nation must
totter to its fall. What a message
is suggested here for any prophet of

today! Outward profession, in wor-
ship and sacrifice, of faith in God
counts for nothing unless we 'let

judgment run down as waters, and
righteousness as a mighty stream'

"

(Amos 5:24).

2. Great privileges involve great

responsibility (3:2). If God has

blessed us, it is to use us. Our
country has been signally favored

by the Lord. Our churches are free

to proclaim the Gospel and to

preach the necessity for righteous-

ness. We must not fail, for, as

George L. Robinson put it. "Elec-

tion to privilege is only another

name for election to duty!"

3. Let us listen patiently and
humbly to those who in the Name
of the Lord warn us of the conse-

quences of departure from His will

in church, in state, in society, or

in business. If what they say is true

and can be supported by the Word
of God, then repentance and obedi-

ence are in order. It may well be

that our present prosperity and op-

portunity constitute a new and last

call from the Lord to remember and
to repent (Rev. 3:2,3) . ffl

WANTED
Christian Teachers

and House Parents

Work with broken home children.

Couple desired for home econom-
ics, science and mathematics.
Single teachers considered. Also,

we need a Registered Nurse. De-
gree and competence necessary.
Certification desirable. We will

need three house parents next
summer beginning in June.

Please contact Mr. J. S. Allen,

Vice President, French Camp Acad-
emy, French Camp, Miss. 39745.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For May 22, 1966:

Getting Along With God

Scripture: Hebrews 11:1-6

Suggested Hymns:

"What A Friend We Have in

Jesus"
"Break Thou, the Bread of

Life"

"Trust and Obey"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: In this program we
are dealing with the most basic of

all relationships. If we know how
to get along with God, there will be

no problem in getting along with

ourselves and with other people.

The person who is properly related

to God has met with success in the

most fundamental sense. If we do
not know God, all other achieve-

ments are relatively worthless.

(Read Mark 8:34-37.) On the other

hand, the person who knows God
with both heart and mind has the

most precious possession one can

have.

Our speakers will suggest some

GLADE VALLEY SCHOOL, Inc.

Christian * Accredited

Co-Educational

Over half-century educating youth for

Christian responsibility in society.

Work scholarship program. College

preparatory. High quality secular ed-

ucation with strong emphasis upon

spiritual and social development.

Modern buildings — four dormitories.

Inter-scholastic basketball and base-

ball. Reasonable tuition, room and

board. Selected student body. En-

rollment open for 1966 fall term.

Grades 9-12.

Miss Anne B. Corry, Dean

P. O. Box 506
Glade Valley, North Carolina 28627

Phone: 919-372-4666

Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

things that are essential to our get-

ting along with God.

FIRST SPEAKER: In order to

know God and be properly related

to Him we must believe in Him
and in His Son Jesus Christ. (Read
Hebrews 11:6 and John 14:6.) Faith

is of great importance in our hu-
man relationships. We certainly

cannot call a person our friend or
claim to be his friend unless we
believe in him. When we say we
believe in a friend, we mean that

we actually put our trust in him.
The faith which is pleasing to God
and by which we become related to

Him must include trust.

It is by grace through faith that we
are saved. (Read Ephesians 2:8,9.)

It is by believing in God's Son and
accepting Him that we become
God's children. (Read John 1:12.)

It is by faith that we enter the fam-
ily of God when God applies to us

the redemption of Christ and makes
us His own. It is by faith that we
continue as members of that fam-

ily. (Read Colossians 2:6.) With-
out faith it is impossible to get

along with God.

SECOND SPEAKER: Another
thing that is important to getting

along with God is prayer. Prayer

is our means of communicating with

God. Communication is surely im-

portant in our human relationships.

There is a very natural desire to ex-

press our thoughts and feelings to

our earthly friends. If we were to

be denied the privilege of communi-
cating with our friends, it would
certainly be detrimental to the

friendship. It is definitely God's de-

sire that we pray to Him. ( Read
Luke 18:1 and I Timothy 2:8.)

God wants us to praise Him and
to make our desires known to Him.
(Read Philippians 4:6.) He charges

us to pray for each other and prom-

ises to honor our prayers. (Read

James 5:16.) A prayer must be

made in faith if it is to be honoring
to God. A prayer without faith is

mockery, but we have God's Word
that He will answer the prayer of
faith. (Read Matthew 7:7-11 and
21:21,22.)

THIRD SPEAKER: If we would
get along with God, we must have
a clear knowledge of His will for
our salvation and our lives. This
knowledge is made known in the
Bible. The Bible is actually God's
Word, God's message to us. (Read
II Peter 1:20, 21.) What is said
here concerning the origin of proph
ecy applies to the whole of the
Scriptures. The Bible was breathed
out by God, and it is profitable for
our spiritual development. (Read
II Timothy 3:16,17.)

Since these things are true of the
Scriptures, it is most important for

all Christians to be very diligent in

their reading and study of the Bi-

ble. (Read II Timothy 2:15.)

When we speak of reading and
studying the Scriptures we have in

mind far more than a dutiful scan-

ning of a few verses each day. If

our Bible reading is to be really

profitable, we must come to it in

prayer and faith and with a willing-

ness to give our very best efforts to

understanding what God has to say

to "us. If we read and study the

Bible in this way, we shall find that

it will be of great help to us in get-

ting along with God.

FOURTH SPEAKER: The Gos-

pel hymn "Trust and Obey" con-

tains some very rich Christian truth.

Trust and obedience go together.

When the Bible says of God that

"without faith it is impossible to

please Him," it ought to be obvious

that the person who trusts God for

salvation should not ignore His re-

vealed will for conduct. Jesus said,

"Ye are My friends, if ye do what-

soever I command you."

We are not saved by our works in

any sense of the word, but once we
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are saved, our new relationship to

God ought to show itself in works
of loving obedience. (Read Ephe-
sians 2:8-10.) Faith, prayer, and Bi-

ble study will result in our knowing
the will of God. When we come to

know His will for our lives, we
ought to do it; God does not give us
knowledge simply to satisfy our cu-

riosities, but in order that we may
do His will and glorify Him. In
order to get along well with God,
we must be obedient children,

In our study this month we will

be thinking about the spreading of

the testimony of the Gospel in the

early days of the Church. And the

very first thing we must have in

mind is that the Gospel has a power-
ful and unique effect in the lives of

people. We might say that it changes

them from men and women with a

single interest to men and women
with a double interest.

Let me explain. In the natural,

human perspective, there is a single

focus, namely the all-important "I."

It is both normal and natural to

think mainly in terms of "me" and
"myself." After all, I have to take

care of myself, feed myself and my
family, do my own work. It is I

who feel the aches and pains and I

who become weary. So it is natural

for me to think about me.
But in the Gospel outlook there

is a dual focus. I might say the

Gospel is bi-focal. A Christian con-

tinues to think of himself, of course,

but he also has a strange, new in-

terest in other people — all sorts

of people. In his life his neighbor
becomes as important as himself.

This is Gospel thinking, not nat-

ural thinking. And when we think
of the witness of the Gospel — that
is, of spreading the Good News of

Jesus Christ — we are thinking of
the effect of a bi-focal point of view.
As a Christian I am no longer in-

drawn, unconscious of others. There

(Read I Peter 1:14-16).

PROGRAM LEADER: So often
in a study of this type we review
the things we ought to be doing but
stop short of actually doing them.
Let us ask ourselves the following
pointed questions. How well do I

get along with God? Do I really

know Him? Have I accepted Christ
by faith as my own Saviour and
Lord? Do I examine my life each
day to see how well I have obeyed

Acts 11:19-26; 13:1-3

is something in me that goes out
to others, desiring the good of oth-

ers, anxious that others come to

know the Lord Jesus Christ even as

I know Him. And as this desire is

translated into personal contacts the

Gospel goes out to others, in con-

centric circles, as it were.

Concentric Circles

Imagine a pool into which a stone

is dropped. At the spot where the

stone falls there is a splash. Then
the waves from that splash go out
in concentric circles until they reach
the farthest shore. This is how the

Gospel spreads and the Church be-

comes an "expanding" Church.
In the Acts we find the story of

the Church beginning with individ-

ual persons — single persons — ac-

cepting Christ. That is how Chris-

tian experience always begins: a sin-

gle soul in touch with its Saviour.

Immediately the single self becomes
involved with other believers in a
group, and this is the next concen-
tric circle.

Next the Gospel spreads out into

the immediately adjacent area
around. And finally it goes out to

the ends of the earth.

At this point in your study of the
lesson you might want to illustrate

the thought by drawing on a chalk-

God's will as I know it? Do I have
a time each day when I earnestly
read the Bible seeking to learn from
it more of God and of His will for
my life? Do I have an appointed
time for prayer each day when I

offer praise and thanksgiving to

God, when I confess my sins to Him,
and when I seek His blessings on my
own life and on the lives of others?

(Close the meeting with a time of
silent prayer.) EE

board or a large piece of paper the
word "self" and putting over it the
figure of a cross. This Will bring
to mind what it means to be a Chris-
tian: it is to have Christ in you.
Around this figure draw a circle and
over it write the word "disciples."

This will represent the fellowship
of believers. Around both figures
draw a larger circle and put above
it the words "Jerusalem" and "Ju-
dea." This will represent the ad-
jacent areas. Next draw another
circle and label it "Samaria." Be-
yond this circle draw arrows going
out in all directions like a sunburst.
The figure will now illustrate the

words of the Lord Jesus: "And ye
shall be witnesses unto Me in Jeru-
salem and Judea, and Samaria, and
unto the uttermost parts of the
earth."

How It Worked

Remember how it worked out in

the story of the early Church? The
Church began with individual per-

sons whom the Lord Jesus called to

be His disciples. And when you
study the story you will be impressed
with the fact that He called them
one by one: Peter and James and
Andrew and John and the others.

In the first chapter of the Acts we
find these who were believers, gath-

ered together in an intimate fellow-

ship.

WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

ACTS — June: 'An Expanding Church'
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.
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Then, immediately following the
Day of Pentecost there is the story
of what happened in Jerusalem —
the healing of the lame man, the
sermons delivered in the city, perse-
cution, imprisonment, further per-

secution and the death of Stephen,
the first martyr. Next we have the
story of the Gospel taken to Samaria
through the ministry of Phillip. And
finally, in the commissioning of
Barnabas and Saul (Acts 13) the
Gospel is launched into the wider
world. The sequence: personal, lo-

cal, regional, and universal.

There's a familiar saying, "Char-
ity begins at home." I think it

would be equally true that "Piety
begins at home." And it just stands
to reason that "Evangelism begins
at home." In the spread of the Gos-
pel, it must first be in us before

it can spread from us.

First In Us

You might be surprised to know
that many people want to talk about
evangelism who know very little

about it. And there is much said

about winning people to Christ, by
persons who never have invited any-
one to church. It makes me think
of an unmarried person trying to
tell parents how to raise their chil-

dren. Books, even, have been writ-

ten by "experts" on child care who
never have had children. And
books are written on evangelism by
persons who give no evidence that
they have ever reached a single per-

son for Jesus Christ.

You may wonder why I have
brought this up. It belongs here be-

cause the matter of my personal re-

lationship to the Lord and then my
personal contact with other people
on behalf of the Lord, is of the es-

sence of the whole matter of an ex-

panding church.

Let me suggest an experiment to

make the next time you are in a

group talking about evangelism.

Just bring up in the group the sug-

gestion that each person share with
the others what they did to win
someone to faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ. Go around the circle and
ask each woman to tell what she did

the last time she approached some-

one on behalf of the Lord Jesus.

Do you know what? You are very

likely to find out that in your group,

talking about evangelism, you will

not have anyone who actually can

say they ever have won someone else

to the Lord Jesus.

Not long ago a friend of mine
told me this story. He said that

one Sunday his pastor stepped out

from the pulpit and said to the con-

gregation, "How long has it been

since you last invited someone tc

come to church with you?" Thiff^
man

"To those who carry responsibilities in the pulpit or classroom,

Christian convictions are an imperative, for it is those who speak

with the authority of personal conviction who influence others

to a like commitment of faith." So says Dr. L. Nelson Bell in
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(he was an elder) said it sud-
denly dawned on him that he had
never in all his life invited anyone
to church. And right then and there
he vowed in his heart that if his

pastor ever asked that question
again he would know when.
The very next day this man went

to a neighbor who never attended
church. Sunday after Sunday he
had seen him washing his car as he
left the house for Sunday School.
Mind you, he never had invited
anyone to church and it was an§»n
awkward thing to do. But he was ring

determined to try it. So he walked ford

next door on Monday afternoon af-

ter his neighbor got home from
work.

"Jim," said my friend, "Do you
ever go to church?"
"Oh yes,"said his neighbor, "I at-

tend sometimes."
"Have you ever been to a Presby-

terian church?"
"Yes I have."

"Well, I go to a Presbyterian

church and I wish you would go
with me sometime."
"Be glad to."

"How about next Sunday?"
"Well, now I don't know about

next Sunday."

"That's why I have invited you a

whole week ahead of time, just so

you would have time to make
plans." My friend said that he was
determined he was not leaving that

yard until his neighbor agreed to go
to church with him. He answered
every excuse. When his neighbor
said he would get to church on his

own, he insisted that he would stop

by and pick him up.

At the conclusion of the story he
said to me, "Manford, I want you
to know that never in my life have I

known anything as wonderful as the

experience of later standing with
the pastor of my church and holding

the baptismal bowl while my neigh-

bor was baptized as a believer in

the Lord Jesus Christ!"

This is how the Church expands

Mind you, some people are un-

able to talk to others very persuasive-

ly, but there is hardly any one of

us who cannot ask someone else to

come for a ride.

The early Christians spread the

Gospel by witnessing to the people
they met in the ordinary course of

events. I would not want you to make
too much of this, but let me say that

I find no evidence in the Bible that

a

:1:

in

od.

I
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hey ever planned a campaign of
Tin vitnessing or evangelism. They

imply talked to people they met.
To be sure God took a hand in

he situation and scattered them so

hat they went to new places. The
Book of Acts (8:1) tells us that af-

:er the death of Stephen the Chris-

:ians were scattered by the persecu-

tion which arose. And wherever
they went to escape the bitter perse-

cution, they bore the Good News.
The Bible says, "They went every-

W where preaching the Word."
It is a tremendous thing to reflect

upon the effect of those disciples

going everywhere preaching the

Word. Just think of it! Here were
ust a few men living in a small

corner of the world, belonging to

a subject race, in an obscure prov-

ince of the Roman empire. Start-

ing with them the greatest single

sustained movement in the history

of the world has gone forward. It

has transcended every barrier of

race, color or station. It has crossed

the oceans, gone through the for-

ests, to all tribes in every climate, to

the poor as well as the rich, to the

educated and the ignorant, to the

city as well as the farm. And wher-

ever people have accepted the Gos-

jel and come to faith they have be-

come as much alike as peas in a

pod. This is a tremendous thing!

To think of so many people af-

fected in so many ages makes it al-

most trite to say that Something real

has been loose in the world. And
yet it is true. Moreover, it has all

happened in, by and through Chris-

tians such as you and I.

While mankind has lived and
worked and died; while kingdoms
have risen and fallen; while men
have sought riches and have become
powerful and fought wars and made
great scientific discoveries — while

the normal life of the world has

gone on, God has been promoting
the Gospel of His grace through the

dedicated testimony of Christian be-

lievers. And the community of be-

lievers has been salt and leaven and
light to the world for twenty cen-

turies.

Most important — and the thing

with which I want to close and
which I want you to remember: Just

as the population of the world has

continued from generation to gen-

eration and from century to century

by the process of one man and one
woman in marriage bringing into

the world one child, so the Church
has continued from generation to

generation and from century to cen-

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

36. Q. What are the benefits
which in this life do accompany
or flow from justification, adop-
tion, and sanctification?

A. The benefits which in this
life do accompany or flow from
justification, adoption, and sanc-
tification, are: assurance of
God's love, peace of conscience,
joy in the Holy Ghost, increase
of grace, and perseverance there-
in to the end.

God's gifts of justification, adop-
tion, and sanctification are so great

that they bring many other gifts to

the believer. These are:

1. Assurance — we can know,
right now, that God loves us
and we are saved.

2. Peace of Conscience — our in-

ner sense of right and wrong
tells us that all is right between
us and God.

3- Joy — the Holy Spirit creates

in us a true happiness in

Christ's presence and service.

4. Increase of Grace—we become

tury by the process of one believer

bearing the testimony of the Lord
Jesus Christ to another human be-

ing, in whose heart God worked a

miracle.

Jesus Chirst came to seek and to

save the lost. His work continues
as we become his witnesses to others

and the Holy Spirit uses our testi-

mony to open their hearts to His
salvation.

Dr. Gutzke is Professor of Bibli-

cal Exposition at Columbia Semi-
nary, Decatur, Ga., and broadcaster

of "The Bible for You." This study
is available on tape recording, No.
65-3 (June-Sept, lessons) $4.00 post-

paid. Set of three tapes for the year,

$12.00. Write, The Bible for You,
Box 15007, Atlanta, Ga. 30333. EB

more and more like Jesus
Christ.

5. Perseverance — God saves us
and keeps us. We can never
be lost.

» # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Look up the Scripture references.

Which gift or gifts does each ref-

erence describe?

Romans 5:1; 5:5; I John 5:13;

John 10:27-28; Romans 8:6; 14:

17.

37. Q. What benefits do believers
receive from Christ at death?

A. The souls of believers are
at their death made perfect in

holiness, and do immediately
pass into glory; and their bodies,
being still united to Christ, do
rest in their graves till the res-

urrection.

Have you ever wondered what
happens when a Christian dies?

First, his soul (which lives on for-

ever) is made perfectly holy. The
soul never again must struggle with
sin. Then, the soul goes straight to

heaven to be with Christ Jesus. And
the body stays in the grave, watched
over by Christ, until it, too, is raised

to heaven and re-united with the

soul.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
Some people teach that a person's

body and soul is completely de-

stroyed at death. Others teach that

the person just "sleeps" forever.

Still others say that death just

means that that person merely dis-

solves into "nothingness" and ceases

to exist at all. How would you an-

swer these teachings on the basis of

the Bible and our Catechism?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
Philippians 1:23. Where do Chris-

tians go when they "depart" this

life?
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CONQUERING, by Wesley H. Ha-
ger. William B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 110 pp. $2.95. Re-

viewed by the Rev. David C. White,

pastor, Castanea Presbyterian Church,

Stanley, N. C.

The author is minister of Grace
Church Methodist, St. Louis. This
book is based upon his conviction

that Christians must grow, that

"either we are growing more like

the Master or we are becoming less

Christlike," and that for this growth
to take place we must face and con-

quer certain common problem areas

in daily life.

The twelve problem areas consid-

ered are important ones, truly com-
mon to us all: failure, anxiety, bore-

dom, regret, our nerves, our pre-

judices, our handicaps, our weari-

ness, trifles, our worst selves, futility,

and death. In each case Dr. Hager
points us to the examples found in

Scripture, often in Christ Himself, to

indicate that we should in Him be
able to conquer these problems. He
offers simple and practical sugges-

tions. For example, in the chapter on
"Conquering Anxiety," it is suggest-

ed that we should realistically see

how often what we worry about
comes to pass, determine whether or
not criticism which worries us is jus-

tified, be concerned with right

things, major things, not with lesser

ones, remember the ability to adjust

when necessary, and fail not to pray.

While the suggestions offered in

these chapters may be of some bene-
fit to the maturing Christian, the

reviewer is disappointed at the ab-

sence of a well-defined offer of the

simple Gospel to those not yet Chris-

tians and of a clear discussion of the

believer's union with Christ in a new
life which will enable him to put
into practice the suggestions offered

and live as a conqueror. SI

THE CHRISTIAN AGNOSTIC, P',

Leslie D. Weatherhead. Abingdoi ^
Press, Nashville, Tenn. 368 pp. $4.75

Reviewed by Dr. John R. Richardson'

pastor, Westminster Presbyterian

Church, Atlanta, Ga.

Leslie Weatherhead belongs to th<

same theological breed as J. A. T
Robinson. Both write with the ar 1

rogance of assumed omniscience
One would infer from their writing;

that they have some inside informa
tion that has been withheld from 1

the Church until their arrival on
the theological scene.

What think ye of the Bible? This
is a good question to put to a the
ological writer. Chapter VIII teHsf155

us what Dr. Weatherhead thinks of

the Scriptures. He is kind enough
to be willing to forgive Paul for

having written Romans which is

"difficult, irrelevant or unconvino

e
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Weatherhead advises his readers
to take a blue pencil and cross out
whole chunks of the Bible. This
includes what Paul had to say about
sin and guilt and "his Jewish em-
phasis on animal sacrifice — mean-
ingless to a modern Westerner." The
Bible is described as "made up of

myth, poetry, legend, history,
prophecy, biography, mystical writ-
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Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,
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set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality
merchandise, giving our customers a better value
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ic ings, allegory, parable and drama

—

'ijJndeed, almost every way of writing

Uahat exists except that of a scientific

ext-book."

| It seems that some contemporary
writers think it is proper to use the

j.vord "Christian" before any heresy

find this automatically makes it ac-

;eptable. Recently we have heard

ibout Christian atheism (sic) and
pfliow in this volume we read of "The
Christian Agnostic." What's next on
he modernist's agenda? IS

FAITH ON TRIAL, by D. Martin-

loyd Jones. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ.

Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 125 pp.

(2.95. Reviewed by Dr. Cecil V.

Crabb, Memphis, Tenn.

The preacher at Westminster
chapel, London, and successor to G.

[Campbell Morgan, has given us some
[solid expository messages on Psalm

[73. The theme of this particular

Ipsalm is the perennial problem of the

[psalmist —the apparent prosperity

[of the wicked and the suffering of

[the righteous. The author, with a

[deep knowledge of both human na-

rture and theology, traces the steps

by which the psalmist comes to a so-

lution of his perplexity in a knowl-
edge of God — His presence, love

and power.
The sermons are not really of the

^popular type, with catchy titles,

!
striking illustrations and a pre-oc-

cupation with current issues; but
they are Biblical, and theological,

with a decided Calvinistic flavor.

They emphasize the need for the

Christian today to have a deeper
knowledge of God — His existence

and nature.

In a way these sermons constitute

a challenge to all leaders to bring

more messages on theological and
even theistic lines. Our failure in

this respect may have contributed

to the rise of such theological fads

as the "death of God" atheism. IS

BUILDING YOUR SPIRITUAL
STRENGTH, by Ralph Heynen. Baker
Book House, Grand Rapids, Mich. Ill

pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Paul

E. Rowland, pastor, Calvary Presby-

terian Church, Johnson City, Tenn.

The main thought of this book is

that spiritual health is essential for

facing up to the realities of life. It is

a good book for gifts and church li-

braries. The author deals with var-

ied subjects such as physical illness,

spiritual doubts, living with our
moods, conscience and guilt feelings,

spiritual therapy and others.

The purpose of the book is to en-

courage and help those who struggle

with the problems of life. The au-

thor says, "When we link our fee-

ble strength with the omnipotent
strength of God we are able to face

life's realities as 'more than con-

querors.'
"

The author is a graduate of Cal-

vin College and Calvin Seminary.

He writes out of an experience of

two decades of ministering to trou-

bled people. He is presently hos-

pital pastor of Pine Rest Christian

Hospital. EE

Of course a man dead in trespass-

es and sins is unable to recognize or

confess the living God. — H. B.

Dendy.
.

You don't change the message
...You change the method
Smoke signals carried the news only

as far as eye could see. Today,
different methods of communication
make it possible to see events as they

are happening anywhere in the world.

There's a different method avail-

able for communicating the good
news of salvation too. A method that

crosses the wastelands of the mind
and breaks through the barriers of

false concepts. It helps today's
"untouchables" see the truth.

These "untouchables" are all

around us. We live and work next to

them. They are well-dressed, well-

educated, successful, attractive peo-

ple .. . but untouched by the gospel of

Christ. They are business men, stu-

dents, professional people, scientists,

. . . people in all walks of life. To most
of them science is reality; faith

merely a theory, to accept or reject at

will. How do you reach them? There
is a way, a method that really works.
It's Space Age Evangelism.

Carefully prepared materials show
how you can reach "untouchables" in

your community with a Space Age

MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
12000 E. Washington Blvd., Whittier, Calif. 90606

Evangelism program, how to present
Moody Gospel-Science Films in a
prescribed sequence to bring the full

impact of God's Word to just such
skeptics as these. The new format-
only 28 minutes in length— fits into

any church activity, service club,

industrial lunch hour program or
home situation.

Space Age Evangelism adds a new
effectiveness to the presentation of

the gospel message. Amply proved at

the New York World's Fair, SPACE
Age Evangelism can be equally effec-

tive in your own community.
Begin this exciting new plan in

your church and/or community today.

MOODY INSTITUTE OP SCIENCE
12000 E. Washington Blvd., Whittier, Calif. 90606

• Please send the free SPACE AGE EVANGELISM
packet with full information on how to reach

"untouchables" in my area.

address.

city-

_code_

Dept. AE
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START
KEEPING
UP...

. . . with all that's going on

in Presbyterianism. When you

subscribe to the Journal, you're

guaranteed weekly reports on

the latest news from all Pres-

byterian bodies and their in-

terests. Just $3 annually. Fill

in this blank today.

Ill

Start Keeping Up!

Subscribe Today!

CONTEMPORARY EXISTEN-
TIALISM AND CHRISTIAN FAITH,
by J. Rodman Williams. Prentice-Hall,

Inc., Englewood, N. J. Paper, 183 pp.
$3.50. Reviewed by Dr. Robert Strong,

Trinity Presbyterian Church, Mont-
gomery, Ala.

Sartre, Jaspers, Heidegger, Tillich,

and Bultmann are the exponents of
existentialism who come under the
critical and competent analysis of

this professor in Austin Theological
Seminary. Taking up their views of

six principal existentialist topics (the

subjectivity of truth, the centrality

of man, the obscurity of God, the

finality of death, the inevitability of

anxiety, the goal of authentic exis-

tence) the author shows their basic

incompatibility with the Christian

faith. Take, for example, this ad-

mirable statement: "There is in ex-

istentialist thought that which is

basically foreign to Christian faith,

namely, an unrelieved strain of rela-

tivism, an excessive individualism,

and a pronounced subjectivism."

Professor Williams is fair to the

point of gentleness with existential-

ist thinkers, but his exposure of their

fallacies is incisive.

It may be hoped that many of our
people will read this book. Let me
try to entice them to do so by quot-

ing one of its final and finest par-

agraphs: "Christian faith can only

reply (to existentialism) in vigorous

protest: truth does not begin with
man but with God in His own self-

revelation, existence does not center

in man but in God who has made
man 'to glorify Him and enjoy Him
forever,' God is not the inner power
and ground of man but stands over

against him as the Creator who is

totally other, eternity is not just

some dimension of present view and
experience but is the reality of God's

presence that knows no end at death,

anxiety is not a natural condition

that must be assumed and endured

but by the grace of God can be over-

come in faith, an authentic existence

is not the goal of living but only the

kingdom of God. Existentialism is

ultimately wrong, because it fails to

understand man in the light of

God." ffl

BILL WALLACE OF CHINA, by

Jesse C. Fletcher. Broadman Press,

Nashville, Tenn. 157 pp. $2.95. Re-

viewed by the Rev. James N. Birkitt,

pastor, Carmel Baptist Church, Ruther

Glen, Va.

The author describes this book as

"the story of an ordinary man who,

in the providence of God, lived an
bo

extraordinary life."

Bill Wallace was a medical mis-',

sionary to China for seventeen years;
and this unassuming young medical
doctor served sacrificially and was
eventually martyred in China after

he had stayed behind to keep the 1

hospital running, when all others
had to leave.

Bill Wallace never married, but
he was married to his work of med-
ical missions for China.
The story of how he and othersfc '

moved the hospital literally ahead tnL

of the Communists is amazing. ^1

Posthumous honors and memorials!1^

have been established to the memory
of this dedicated missionary doctor.
In his home city of Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, the Wallace Memorial
Church has over a thousand mem-
bers and is still growing. In Little

Rock, Arkansas, the Baptist students
of the university school of medicine
worship in a chapel named for Bill

Wallace. And in a little town named
Indio, Calif., a church named for the

missionary doctor continues to wit-

ness for Christ. A section of the

medical school library where he stud-

ied is dedicated to Bill Wallace and
his memory. The Wallace Memorial
Baptist Hospital in Pusan, Korea,

still carries on the same type of med-
ical missions as did Bill Wallace in

his hospital in Wuchow, China.
A reading of this book will pro-

vide entertaining reading, a chal-

lenge to one's faith and dedication

to Christ and His service, and will

probaly whet the appetite of the

reader to see the film which is be-

ing made on the life of Bill Wal-
lace. BB
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COUNSELING WITH TEEN-
AGERS, by Robert A. Blees and Staff

of First Community Church, Colum-

bus, Ohio. Prentice-Hall, Inc., Engle-

wood Cliffs, N. J. 144 pp. $2.95. Re-

viewed by the Rev. W. Earle Stevent

Jr., pastor, Westminster Presbyterian

Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.

This book is the product of seven

ministers who tell of some of their

counseling sessions of the past ten

years. It is one of a series of 24 vol-

umes either published or in produc-

tian under the general title, "Suc-

cessful Pastoral Counseling," edited

by Russell L. Dicks.

This volume takes the reader right

into the counseling situation as the

minister deals with the teen-ager, or

with a group of teen-agers.

The most disappointing aspect of
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he book to the evangelical mind is

he very minor place given to the

Word of God throughout the several

\eii]|:onsultations. Reference to prayer,

he ministry of the Holy Spirit, and
he Lordship of Christ over the be-

atn§iiever's life is not only omitted, but
he whole slant of the volume is to

find the solution to the problem at

.land on the horizontal plane, e.g.,

'the fact remains that behaviour is

the result of a learning process ex-

jerienced by an individual develop-

MtiJmg within the cultural environ-

ment."
This book will be of very little

value to the pastor looking for help
in using the Word of God in coun-

octJ seling with teen-agers. EG
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EXPOSITORY SERMONS ON
REVELATION (Chapters 11-17), by
W. A. Criswell. Zondervan Publ.

House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 189 pp.

$2.95. Reviewed by Dr. Cecil V.

Crabb, Memphis, Tenn.

The author of these studies is the

sastor of the First Baptist Church,
Dallas, Texas, one of the largest in

the world. He makes use of a lit-

eral interpretation of the symbols
and numbers of the Apocalypse,
based largely on the prophecy of

Daniel and his seventy weeks. He
holds that here we have the story of

the fulfillment of the promises re-

lated, not to the Church or the king-

dom, but to the Jewish people.

Dr. Criswell shows much diligence

CHRISTIAN SERVICE opportunities:

Church affiliated boarding high school

located in mountains of northeast

Georgia (near Clayton) has openings

as follows: Director of Special Educa-
tion — To work with individual stu-

dents who are not achieving up to

their capacity. Experience teaching in

junior high or elementary grades

would be valuable. Teacher of Eng-
lish — To teach 9th and 10th grade

English and one-half unit of geogra-

phy. Girls' dormitory assistant house-

parent — To work wth teenage girls in

the dormitory. Housing is available

on the campus if desired. For further

information write Dr. Karl Anderson,

President, Rabun-Gap Nacoochee
School, Rabun Gap, Georgia 30568.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESS Dept. PJE

84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y

YOUR
BOOK

and ingenuity in handling the de-

tails of the symbolism and numbers
of his view of the Apocalypse. While
most of his literary efforts are ex-

pended on the details of his view
of prophecy and apocalypse, he
bears a strong testimony for a super-

natural Gospel, the blood atone-

ment and a Calvinistic view of sal-

vation; and against the "new the-

ology" and the "new morality."

Even if the reader may not agree

with the details of his literal, Jew-

ish interpretation of these chapters,

he should find this an interesting,

full treatment of a view of Revela-
tion and prophecy which has figured

prominently in the history and pro-

gram of the Church. All interpreters

of the Book of Revelation, of what-
ever school, should always keep in

mind the final words of Christ to

His disciples, uttered in this connec-
tion (Acts 1 : 7,8) , that the times

and seasons are in the Father's

hands. SI

PTL in the

VIET-NAM WAR

See PTL in

action in VIET-NAM

ministering the word

of God to soldiers

and civilians.

UNDER THE GUNS
DRAMATIC DOCUMENTARY FILM (20 Minutes-Sound-Color)

Available for

rental at $15.00

Write today for

booking and publicity.

The Pocket

Testament

League, Inc.

J. Edward Smith,

International Director

Alfred A. Kunz,

International Director

Emeritus

49 Honeck Street,

Englewood,

New Jersey 07631
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How you can make
a major financial

contribution to

the church.

Without
letting go .

of all your
(

money.

You'd be surprised at how
many people really

want to do something big lor

the church, but can't afford it.

A Presbyterian Annuity

agreement makes it possible

for people of moderate means

to make a once4n-a-iifetime

contribution to help spread the

gospel of Christ around

the world. That's because

they receive a healthy

interest check in return. They

get their payments monthly,

semi-annually, annually -

—

or in any way desired.

If you've always wanted to give

sizeobly but think you can't

afford it, write

, dames R. Kitchen, Treasurer

Presbyterian U.S. Board of World
'

: Missions

Box 330
Nashville, Tennessee

He'll send you some
rewarding information.
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It Is Not Sectarian

No one, who through the shifting and dissolving mists of

human incapacity has by God's grace seen revealed the serene

mountain peaks of the Reformed (Calvinistic) faith in all their

sublimity and grandeur, could sink back into a narrow sectarian-

ism. The Reformed faith is not sectarian in the least. It is

God's truth, not man's, and it is, in a phrase, the essence of the

Catholic faith by which men have lived and died for twenty

centuries.

—H. McAllister Griffiths
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m MAILBAG

NOT 'CONTROLLED*?
I write to challenge a statement

in the editorial of the May 4 Jour-
nal. Writing from the General As-

sembly you stated, "Conservative

Presbyterianism is taking an awful
beating." As a commissioner to the

Assembly I would agree that this

was obviously true.

I take exception to your next state-

ment: "Blood-chilling evidences of

controlled voting and 'steam-roller-

ing' are more pronounced than any-

one can remember." I don't believe

it. I was at every business session of

the Assembly. My vote was not con-

trolled. There may have been pol-

iticking on controversial questions,

but steamrollering and controlled

voting, no.
— (Rev.) Finley C. Patton

Mobile, Ala.

CORRECTION
Regarding your editorial, "This is

a Tragedy," (May 4) , you made
mention of the Orthodox Presbyte-

rian and Evangelical Presbyterian

Churches. If I am not mistaken, the

Evangelical Presbyterian Church

the
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merged with the Reformed Presby-
terian Church to form the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church Evan-
gelical Synod. I believe this merger
was even mentioned in the news sec-

tion of the Journal more than a year
ago.

—James D. Hatch.
Elsberry, Mo.

We goofed. Thanks for the correction.
—Ed.

ON PULLING TOGETHER
I have just read your splendid edi-

torial, "This is a Tragedy" in the
May 4 Journal. It is certainly a
splendid article and I want to add
my word of commendation for it. I
feel you have made a very fair pres-
entation, though not necessarily a]
commitment.

— (Rev.) Cecil H. Lang
Columbia, S. C.

I too had mixed feelings as I read
of two churches in Savannah "pull-
ing out." I felt however that you
were a little harsh on a group which
was doing a difficult thing because
they could not in good conscience
continue with the Church as it was
going.

We must be losing hundreds of
members each year (a few ministers
too) because of the liberal trends,
or who do not want their member-
ship continued in a Church which
is taking positions such as ours.

I am wondering how much farther

we can be expected to go. Many of
us cannot conscientiously support
some of the leadership of our boards,
our colleges, our seminaries, our
camps and conferences. We have
worked hard over the years, but the
liberal trends are accelerated.

Is there no place where conserva-

tives must draw the line and take

their stand? Conservatives have
talked, argued, debated, pled and
have been virtually laughed at. May-
be there comes a time to put action

to our words.
— (Rev.) Fred E. Manning Jr.

Huntsville, Ala.
Our point is that whatever is done
must be done together. E. pluribus

unum, or something.—Ed.

SPEAKING AS A GIDEON
As a member of a local Gideon

Camp, I hasten to thank you for the

splendid article on the Gideons by
Mrs. Westall in the May 4 issue. I

am sure the article will be much ap-

preciated by all Gideons who are

privileged to read it.
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rest

This also affords me the oppor-

Eq unity to refer to a contribution to

lem,
he Mailbag in the March 16 issue

>y W. H. Venable of Lakeland, Flor-

da, a fellow Gideon. Having also

>een permitted by the grace of God
o speak in many churches through
he medium of the Gideon ministry,

, too, have found that the smaller

vangelical churches are most alive

o the mission of the Christian, and
he larger denominations have much
o learn from them.

The evangelical groups are so in-

ent upon spreading the Gospel's

;ood news that they have no time

or engaging in the controversies

vhich beset the larger groups. The
>nes I have in mind accept the Bi-

Ae as the infallible Word of God,
md that settles it for them.

Like my fellow Gideon, I do not
jelieve they will ever unite with any

j— arge body and chance losing their

)uj
missionary and evangelistic advant-

ige. Rather, the trend appears to

lie

aust

'M

W

• This week the column is being
written in Dallas, Tex., while the

fifth meeting of COCU (you had
better get used to those letters, they

tand for Consultation on Church
Union, the "Blake-Pike" plan) is

*oing on. This time the delegations

ire aided and abetted by an official

delegation from the Presbyterian

Church US. Just ten days ago we
were peacefully preoccupied with

matters of Presbyterian and Re-

formed interest, giving thanks that

the Church we loved still kept its

vangelical perspective. Then the

young turks stampeded the General

Assembly — and here we are, still

numb from the shock, watching
members of our delegation enthu-

siastically helping put together a 24-

million member ecclesiastical oc-

topus.

1 • Recent dramatic developments

brought about by actions of the

General Assembly raise a number of

interesting questions. Just what
should a Christian do, who wants to

be a Presbyterian, if the Church con-

tinues in the ways it has plotted for

itself? What if this Presbyterian
wants a Church functioning under
Presbyterian government and not
Episcopal government? What if he
wants Reformed theology and not

be the other way around in that

many from larger denominations are

finding in these smaller groups the

opportunity for service which they

are seeking.

—A. A. Hosselton
Augusta, Ga.

MINISTERS

Ernest E. Gilmore Jr., Columbus,
Ga., has accepted a call from the

First Church, Moultrie, Ga.

Harold G. Thomas from Bryson
City, N. C, to the Oakhurst
church, Decatur, Ga., as assistant

pastor.

Jerry G. Robinson from Edgefield,

S. C, to the Clover, S. C, church.

Arnie Maves from Powder Springs,

Ga., to the Presbyterian Evangelis-

tic Fellowship to engage in full

time evangelistic work.

William O. Moore Jr. from Rocky

Mount, N. C, to the Ahoskie, N.
C, church.

Julian D. Nesselrodt from Foun-
tain, N. C, to the Providence
church, Angier, N. C.

Charles A. Schism, Tallahassee,
Fla., has entered the Air Force
Chaplains' School, Lackland AFB,
Tex.

William T. Ivey (H.R.) from
Milledgeville, Ga., to the Eaton-
ton, Ga., church, as stated supply.

Kenneth L. Christy from Lutz,

Fla., to the John Knox church,

Bossier City, La.

E. C. Secoy from Odessa, Tex., to

the Evergreen School, Minden,
La., as associate superintendent.

Robert Stamper, president of Bib-

lical Seminary, New York, will re-

turn to Columbia Seminary, De-
catur, Ga., as a professor and to

work in the seminary's develop-

ment program.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

Arminian theology? What if he
wants to associate with Christians

who stand for the full implications

of divine sovereignty and election;

of man's awful depravity; of a real

salvation from eternal death; of as-

surance of grace? Shall he consider

himself bound to dismiss all these

precious aspects of the Reformed
faith simply because his denomina-
tion has decided to dismiss them?
And what if it is a concerned con-

gregation and not just a concerned
individual?

• Some congregations avoid their

responsibilities when adverse actions

are taken at top denominational lev-

els by protesting that they have not
been affected in their local life and
witness. After all, they say, they can
still carry out their testimony and
program without interference. But
the Church (the Body) is not wholly
comprehended in a local congrega-

tion and it isn't Presbyterian to act

as if the behavior of the General As-

sembly (the larger Church) doesn't
matter. In the Reformed view, the
larger Church is as important as the

local church. And this past Assem-
bly seems to have said loud and clear

that it was willing to have Reformed
Christianity perish from the earth.

Those who want Reformed Christi-

anity to continue on the earth must
now decide together what they
must do.

• One constructive effect may fol-

low this Church's joining COCU. A
cornerstone of the plan of union be-

ing perfected by COCU is the idea

that churches need not work out de-

tails of faith before they unite. In

other words, confessions of faith are

not really that important. If this

view becomes popular in Presbyte-

rian US circles, it just could have the

effect of slowing down demands for

a new confession. 15
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NEWS OF RELIGION

COCU Greets Presbyterian Participants
DALLAS, Tex.—It was "old home"
week here when the delegation from
the Presbyterian Church US was in-

troduced to the fifth meeting of the

Consultation on Church Union
(COCU)

.

Warmly welcomed by the chair-

man, Bishop Robert F. Gibson of

the Episcopal Church, the delega-

tion was enthusiastically applauded
as its acting chairman Lawrence I.

Stell introduced the members to the

seven other denominations gathered

here to study an "Outline for a Pos-

sible Plan of Union."
Joining the "Blake-Pike" negotia-

ting group also for the first time was
the African Methodist Episcopal

Church. The eight denominations
now ready for the next stage in con-

versations, namely work on an actual

plan of union, may become nine if

the Church of the Brethren decides

to come in. The Brethren have
COCU under advisement.

Participation in COCU automati-
cally commits new members to ap-

CONGO — A second bookmobile
has been added by Liproka (the

Protestant Bookstore of the Kasai)

to serve Luluabourg and the central

Congo region.

Operating under the auspices of

this interdenominational publisher

and bookstore, the bookmobile dis-

tribute Bibles, hymnbooks, commen-
taries and Scripture portions in 40

population centers scattered over

1600 miles of road. These points

are visited, inventoried and restock-

ed at frequent intervals.

Liproka is part of an extensive lit-

erature preparation, publication and
distribution program serving the

Tshiluba-speaking population of cen-

tral Congo.

proval of all progress made to the

time of their joining. So the surprise

agreement by the Southern Presbyte-

rians to join the consultation took
that Church from the sidelines into

an advanced stage of negotiations in

one mighty leap.

Laid before the Dallas meeting
was a 105-page "outline" which dele-

gates decided to call "principles" be-

fore they adjourned. The document,
which was approved without a dis-

senting vote, spells out general prin-

ciples under which the eight de-

nominations will formally vote, in

their next general assembly (or con-

vention) , whether to proceed to an
actual plan of union.

In brief, the plan adopted here
would bring the denominations to-

gether in a formal merger, but with
only a minimum statement of beliefs

and a minimum operational struc-

ture, covenanting to work out the

details of both faith and order as

they live together.

It was freely admitted that some

A wholesale display room has been
opened by Liproka, and two more
bookstores are planned. A former
warehouse may be converted into of-

fices for the rapidly growing Chris-

t i a n magazine Tuyaya Kunyi?
(Where are we going?) , the Congo's
only Tshiluba-language magazine.

Liproka's reports show that litera-

ture sales have totaled $54,000 since

1962 with ten to twenty thousand
pieces sold each month. Thousands
of Scripture portions are distributed

free.

Presbyterians US have contributed
to the program's expansion through
funds and personnel. The first book-
mobile was a gift of the Women of

the Church in 1961. EE

detads might take a generation o
two of living together to work ou
and some might take forever.

Only One Disagreement

Only one area of serious disagree
ment appeared in the meeting here
It was over that section of the plar
which spelled out the duties ant
responsibilities of the bishops of tin
united Church when it is formec
(the last meeting of COCU agreec
there would be bishops) . Methodist
delegates indicated strong reserva
tions at the "looseness" of the plar
which would have allowed wide con
gregational and presbyterian free-

dom at the local level.

Bishop James Mathews of the Bos
ton area implied in the final ple-

nary (general) session that the Methi
odists might pull out of the consul-!

tation if the authority of bishops to)

appoint ministers to their posts was!

not preserved in the plan for the!

united Church.
At issue was a paragraph which

read, " (The bishop shall provide)
a continuing succession of ordained
ministers through the inspiration,,

calling, education, and ordination of

acceptable candidates." Bishop Math-
ews moved that the phrase "and;
appointment" be added to the sen-

tence following "ordination."
The consultation had allowed im-

portant questions of doctrine and
theology to pass without debate. But
on this point the delegates divided
sharply.

Would Produce Chaos

Bishop J. W. Lord of the Washing-
ton area arose to support Bishop
Mathews. "Next week I will appoint
over 700 ministers to their charges,"

he said. He went on to indicate that

chaos might ensue if the appointive
authority of the bishop were taken
away.
Defending the principle of congre-

gational and personal freedom in

the selection and installation of min-
isters were delegates from the Unit-

(Cont. on p. 6, col. 1)

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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State Council Bans
Mention of Divinity

PORTLAND, Me. (RNS) — After

seated debate, the Maine Council
Churches rejected a proposed

preamble to its constitution acknowl-
edging the divinity of Christ.

3^
|
Unitaria n-Universalist m e m-

:ai 'bers said the preamble could force

'their withdrawal from the council.

The Rev. William B. Thompson,
minister of the Congregational

'* ^Christian Conference of Maine, said

S
18 Although he accepts the theological

statement in the preamble, "We are

[opposed to creedal statements on
P'< principle."

The Rev. Albert Phillips, a Bap-
tist pastor, said "belief in the Lord-
ship of Christ is basic to Christian-

ity .. . and of you don't have the

Lordship of Christ you destroy the

basic meaning of the Council."

Arthur Dolloff of Brunswick, a

Unitarian-Universalist delegate, said

that instead of limiting its scope, the

Council should be broadened to in-

clude Catholics, Jews and Protes-

tants of all denominations.

(Editor's note: It would be interest-

ing to see what would happen if

someone should introduce a reso-

lution requiring belief in God in or-

der to be a member of that council of

churches.) EE

Era
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THE CHURCH AT HOME

Court Reverses Itself

On Teacher's Reception

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.-By a one vote
am margin Knoxville presbytery reject-

ed the theological examination of a

Union Seminary professor applying
for membership in the presbytery.

Later it reconsidered the action and
Hi after a fuller statement from the pro-
" fessor, voted to sustain his examina-
tion, 45-30.

The Rev. H. McKennie Goodpas-
ture, former missionary of the Pres-

byterian Church US and newly elect-

ed professor of missions at the de-

nomination's Richmond seminary,
was questioned extensively during
the morning session of the presby-
tery meeting on his views of the lost

condition of men. The negative vote
was then cast. After lunch and fol-

lowing a meeting with a committee
appointed to confer with him he
brought a "fuller statement" of his

beliefs regarding man's eternal con-
dition without Jesus Christ and was
received into presbytery member-
ship.

Dr. Goodpasture told the presby-

tery in his fuller statement that he
"hopes the sovereign will of God
eventually will outlast the rebellious

will of man" until Christ is in eter-

nity all in all to all men. EE

Student Body Offices

Filled at Columbia

DECATUR, Ga. — Election of stu-

dent officers for the 1966-67 term
at Columbia Seminary has been an-

nounced.
For the Student Government As-

sociation they are: James H. Daugh-
rill Jr., Atlanta, Ga., president; Gud-
ger Nichols, Asheville, N. C, vice-

president; Arthur H. Jones Jr.,

Lookout Mountain, Tenn., secre-

tary; and E. Lee Carroll, Laurel,
Miss., treasurer.

For the Society of Missionary In-
quiry the officers are: Ross Bair, Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla., president; Clar-
ence Fouse, Miami, Fla., vice-presi-

dent; Curry Vaughn, Avondale
Estates, Ga., secretary; and David
Reynolds, Decatur, Ga., treasurer.

Named editor of student publica-
tions was Robert P. Piephoff, Green-
ville, S. C. EE

Homiletics Professor
Named for Louisville

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Daniel B.
Wessler, pastor of the Bidwell Me-
morial (United) Prsbyterian church
in Chico, Cal., will become profes-

sor of homiletics at Louisville Semi-
nary in September.

He is a graduate of the University
of Oregon and San Francisco Semi-
nary. He received a Ph.D. degree
from the University of St. Andrews
in Scotland. Before assuming the

Chico pastorate he was university

pastor for the Synod of Oregon,
UPUSA. EE

UPUSA Picks Southeast
For Thrust in 'Mission'

NEW YORK (RNS) — Missions

executives of the United Presbyte-

rian Church urged here that the

southeastern section of the country

be designated as a high priority area

for denominational mission activity.

The United Presbyterian Board of

National Missions, in a recommen-
dation to go before the denomina-
tion's General Assembly — meeting
at Boston, Mass., on May 18-25 —
called for full coordination of de-

nominational board and agency pro-

grams with the activities of its

Southeastern Regional Council.

The Council is an 18-month-old

body composed of nine Southeast

synods, two of them — Catawba
(North Carolina and Virginia) and
Atlantic (South Carolina and Geor-

gia)—composed of Negro churches.

The coordinated program pro-

posed by the missions unit would be

designed "to help the whole Church
and its congregations and judicator-

ies in the region be responsive to the

critical issues in the region and to

deal responsibly with such further

issues as segregated synods and ecu-

menical relations." EE
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COCU Greets Presbyterian Participants

(from p. 4)

ed Church of Christ and the Dis-

ciples.

Said Dr. Elmer J. F. Arndt of the

United Church of Christ, "This

change would remove from the con-

gregation their part in the 'episco-

pate' of the whole Church and place

that authority in the hands of one

man. As we drew this plan we tried

not to fix, in advance of action on

it by the Churches, any particular

arrangement for the placement of

ministers. Not to make a change in

the text of the document is as cru-

cial to some communions as it seems

to be crucial to others to make a

change."
Dr. Dale Fiers, of the Disciples,

said that he regretted he would be

forced to cast a negative vote in this

meeting. "I regret that the substan-

tive issue of the appointive function

of the bishop has been introduced

into a session which was seeking to

establish broad principles upon
which a united Church might be

formed," he told the delegates. "But

since the substantive issue has been

introduced we must now vote on the

substantive issue and I will vote

against the motion to amend."
Finally, a small committee was

formed to consider several alternate

suggestions which by that time had
come from the floor and this com-
mittee brought back the following

"revised version" of the sentence:
" (The bishop shall provide) to-

gether with other agencies and of-

fice bearers of the Church, for the

education, ordination and appoint-

ment to their tasks, of ministers

whom God calls."

So the Methodists got their power
to appoint, and the others protected

"other agencies and office bearers,"

and also the principle of a call of

God.

At the end of the session Bishop

Gibson officially called attention to

the fact that all the sections of the

plan had been adopted without a

dissenting vote.

The proposed Church will be both
"uniting" and "united." In other

words, it will consist of all the

Churches that have agreed to join,

in a union which will always have a

door open for others to come in. If

all eight of the present denomina-
tions go through with the plan the

new denomination will have in ex-

cess of 24 million members.
Creeds of the united Church will

be the Apostles' Creed, the Nicene

What Does the Reformed Church Think of COCU?

Even though the Presbyterian

Church US has joined the Consulta-

tion on Church Union, the Re-

formed Church in America has "no

intention of calling off the plan of

union" with Southern Presbyterians.

So said the RCA stated clerk, the

Rev. Marion de Velder, in an inter-

view with a Religious News Service

reporter. He told RNS he did not

expect the Montreat General Assem-

bly's decision to have any adverse

effect on the talks between the two

Calvinistic bodies.

Another member of the Joint

Committee of 24 is not as optimistic

about the union, however. The Rev.

Raymond R. Van Heukelom of

Orange City, Iowa, told the Journal

that in his area of the RCA the news

has had an adverse effect.

Dr. Van Heukelom, who is serving

as chairman of the negotiating

group's subcommittee on polity, said

the decision to join COCU has giv-

en support to the arguments of those

within the RCA who have been op-

posing the Presbyterian union all

along.

The pastor of Orange City's First

Reformed Church was also an RCA
observer at COCU's Dallas meeting
this month.

Dr. de Velder told his interviewer

that even though an exchange of

speakers at spring synod meetings

was cancelled, he expected it would
take place in the fall.

The RCA General Synod, meeting
in June in Holland, Mich., will

probably be asked to discontinue the

Presbyterian talks. Such requests

have come to previous meetings of

the national body, but they have
been turned down.

Dr. de Velder said he did not ex-

pect the question of COCU mem-
bership to be put before the RCA,
unless, possibly, it would be raised

on the floor at the last minute, as

it was at Montreat. Even if this

happened, "it probably wouldn't

be approved," he conjectured. IS

Creed and also the creeds and doc
trinal formulas of all the partici

pating Churches, with none to be

considered alone essential.

Office bearers in the united

Church will be bishops, presbyter;

and deacons. The presbyters wili

correspond to present elders in some
churches and ministers in most. Men
now known as ordained pastors

ministers or rectors will be presby-

ters in the new denomination.
Deacons will be ordained to office

but the office itself will be no longei

a congregational service office, oi

the first step to the ministry, bilti

rather a professional service office,

such as now is represented by or-

dained social service personnel, or-

dained bureaucrats, denominational
agency staff members, professional

congregational visitors, etc.

Working Plan Held Up

Everyone in the Church (includ-

ing non-ordained laymen) will be

represented in laying-on-of-hands

ceremonies which set apart both
presbyters and bishops to their of-

fice. Everyone, including members
of other Churches will be invited to

the Lord's Supper. Baptism will be

by pouring, sprinkling or immer-
sion, as each congregation prefers,

and will be administered either to

children or to adults only, as each

congregation prefers. However, no
congregation may require re-bap-

tism of anyone already baptized un-

der another view of the sacrament.

A section of the original "outline

plan" (changed by delegates here to

"principles of Church union") cover-

ing the actual administration of the

proposed united Church, was not

adopted by the consultation but

rather received as information and
sent down for study.

Adopted sections were entitled, 1)

An Open Letter to the Churches

from the Consultation on Church
Union; 2) Preamble; 3) The Faith

of the Church; 4) The Worship of

the Church; 5) The Sacraments of

the Church; 6) The Ministry of the

Church.
An "enabling resolution" spelled

out what the consultation expected

the Churches to do with these docu-

ments:
"The Consultation on Church

Union approves the document,
'Principles of Church Union,' for

transmission to the constituencies of

the participating Churches for study

and comment, the transmission and
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Newest Delegation Warm to Contactsomment to be made through the

ppropriate channels as determined

>y each participating Church, with
he understanding that this docu-

nent, together with the suggestions

eceived from the participating

Churches, shall become the basis up-

>n which to formulate a Plan of

Jnion."

It was understood that it would
je at least two years before all par-

icipating Churches could act on this

iocument in their official assem-

lies (conventions)

.

New chairman of COCU, elected

or a two-year term, is Dr. David
Colwell, United Church of Christ

minister from Washington, D. C.

During the meeting the delegates

paused for a special dinner honor-

ing Dr. Eugene Carson Blake for be-

ing largely responsible for the origi-

nal idea as well as the plan adopted
here. A scroll of appreciation

presented to Dr. Blake by all delega-

tions was signed on behalf of the US
Presbyterians by Dr. Stell. 51

bservers Suggest COCU
Has Cart Before Horse

DALLAS, Tex. — Observer-consul-

tants to the fifth meeting of COCU
(Consultation on Church Union)
showed mixed feelings about the pro-

posal to first merge eight denomina-
tions, then work out details of con-

fessions and constitution after the

merger has taken place.

The Missouri Synod Lutheran ob-

server and the Roman Catholic ob-

server were agreed that this would
not work as far as their Churches
were concerned.

Said Dr. Richard Jungkuntz, ex-

ecutive secretary of the commission
on theology and inter-church rela-

tions of the Lutheran Church Mis-

souri Synod: "It is clear that unity

and disunity do not mean the same
thing to the participants here as

they do to us. The unity of the

Church to us is inevitably a matter

of the faith, not of order."

Dr. Jungkuntz believed that the

consultation's method of getting to a

solution of the problem of disunity

was the wrong method. By "seeking

a solution constitutionally rather

than theologically" the consultation,

in his opinion, failed "to make suf-

ficient distinction between what is

a human right and what is a divine
right." The consultants did not seem
"ready to ask what is by divine right
necessary to a united Church."
Father George H. Tavard of the

DALLAS, Tex.—What did COCU's
newest delegation think of their first

meeting with the other "Blake-

Pike" negotiators after they gath-

ered here to make plans for a 24-

million member Church?
By and large the US Presbyterians

who were present in Dallas for the

fifth meeting of the Consultation on
Church Union were warm in their

praise of the spirit and atmosphere
of the gathering.

The delegation, headed by acting

chairman Lawrence I. Stell, indi-

cated their most urgent assignment

after the meeting would be to ac-

quaint Southern Presbyterians with
progress made by the consultation

to date, and to convey to the Church
the value of such exploratory talks.

"We are under no pressure, as a

denomination, to act on the 'prin-

ciples of union' approved here,"

said Dr. T. Watson Street, execu-

tive secretary of the Board of World

Roman Catholic Church foresaw a

reduction in divisions as a result of

the consultation but wondered if

the very reduction would not pro-

duce new divisions which would be
as significant as the old.

"A theological platform is essen-

tial in our view before a structural

unity can be accomplished," said the

priest. "We certainly would consid-

er the question of doctrine primary

in any union movement."
Also aware of serious issues raised

by the consultation was the presi-

dent of the American Baptist Con-
vention, Dr. Robert Torbet. For
Baptists, some of these issues include

the manner in which one becomes
identified with Christ's Church, the

bishop's office and the basic stance

of any "confessional" body, said Dr.

Torbet.
Speaking personally, however, the

Baptist observer said that he "sensed

a greater good here than his col-

leagues seem to have sensed" who
have discouraged more active par-

ticipation in the consultation. 51

More Next Week
Reports on these pages concern-

ing the Dallas meeting of the

Consultation on Church Union
and related issues will be followed

next week with editorial com-
ment.—Ed. 51

Missions, "but there is a need to ac-

quaint our Church with the mean-
ing of this new membership."
One advantage of membership in

COCU, thought Dr. J. A. Ross Mac-
kenzie of Union Theological Sem-
inary, was that "we are being forced,

for the first time, to face the crucial

questions relating to the disunity of

the Church, such as those pertaining

to episcopacy, baptism, the Lord's

Supper." Conversations with bodies

such as the Reformed Church in

America do not raise these crucial

questions because the talks are with

other Christians who agree with us,

said Dr. Mackenzie.

Dr. William R. Sengel, an Alexan-

dria, Va., pastor who was named by

Assembly Moderator Frank Caldwell

an alternate delegate in the absence

of others who did not attend, praised

the greater "warmth" experienced

as a full participant on the "inside"

of the consultation. Dr. Sengel had
been an observer to previous ses-

sions.

"The spirit here is not that of

'ecumaniacs' but rather that of sin-

cere Christians deeply concerned for

the unity of the Church," observed

Dr. Street.

"And," added Dr. Rachel Hender-

lite, distaff professor at Austin The-

ological Seminary, "for the Church
as mission."

Both Dr. Stell and Dr. Sengel

stressed that the delegation hoped it

would be possible to interest the

Church at large in the consultation.

"It is not merely the unity of the

body that we are seeking but also

its wholeness," said the executive

secretary-elect of the General Coun-

cil.

Most impressive to Dr. Mackenzie

was the varied witness of delegates

from different traditions which
brought to the union-planning ses-

sions "a new understanding of the

Gospel." Added the Union profes-

sor: "The enthusiasm of all these de-

nominational representatives is in-

fectious."

Absent from the press conference

was Dr. John R. Richardson, who
had been called home early. Dele-

gation members not attending the

Dallas meeting at all were, chairman

William A. Benfield, Dr. Alex Hun-
ter, Dr. James A. Millard Jr., and
the only layman on the delegation,

James G. Williamson of Little Rock,

Ark. ffl
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She seems to feel a bit grouchy after

Friday

Dear Sis:

If the General Assembly ever

meets near home, by all means get

to some of the sessions. The open-

ing meeting of the 106th was the

most entertaining two hours I've

spent in a long time.

You'd think the highest court in

the Church would be a very solemn

body — well, their minds may have

been occupied with Important Ec-

clesiastical Thoughts but their

countenances were quite cheerful.

The speeches were good, the jokes

fresh, and nobody got inextricably

entangled in his syntax. You re-

member my resolve to be on the qui

vive ihis year for nonsense and dou-

blethink but so far there is none
of this, although I was wounded in

the ear by a few flying cliches.

Backdrop

Principal business was electing a

new moderator. Ten minute nomi-

nating speeches were delivered from

the stage of Anderson Auditorium;

five minute seconding speeches were

made from a lectern on the floor be-

low stage level. So one commissioner

asked, "Is the ten minute platform

high church and the five minute
low?"

It did occur to me to wonder
when the nominees could have had
time to accomplish the regular work
of their ministries through the year,

since they were all so variously occu-

pied as trustees, board members,
fund raisers, guest lecturers et cet-

era. Perhaps the recital of these

extraneous activities was embroid-
ered just a touch.

The vote was taken by written

A previous visitor to these col-

umns ({'Clydie Goes for 'Action,'"

Aug. 11, 1965) returns with her diary

after attending her first General As-

sembly.

ballot and you know from the pa-

pers, of course, who was elected. For
28 years he was President of the

Louisville Seminary and I couldn't

help wondering how much a semi-

nary president shares (or influences)

the attitudes and actions of his pro-

fessors.

I intend to remember Dr. Cald-

well in my prayers.

Yours for a better informed
Church membership,

Clydie

P.S. A little cross on a chain was
presented to Dr. Caldwell and
placed around his neck. Dr. C. ac-

cepted it as a "symbol of apostolic

succession." Surely he was kidding.

Wasn't he?

Later

Dear Sis:

I've always heard that for satis-

faction with the finished product,

laws and sausage should never be
watched in the making. This must
apply to Church laws and policy,

too.

D is enchanted, disillusioned,

I should have stayed home after the

curtain raiser Thursday night.

Somehow I had always imagined
that if I went to a General Assem-
bly I'd come home inspired to be
better and thus do better. I had
thought that in the Montreat setting

there would be religious overtones

to all the discussions. But the whole
thing smacked of a political conven-

tion couched in churchy language.

Debate occasionally grew acrimon-

ious and it seemed to me that as

much secular as church business was
under consideration.

That particular disappointment
was of my own making, I suppose.

Next year I'll know what to expect.

The front half of that huge audi-

torium was reserved for commision-
ers who came in all shapes and
sizes, and in skirts. The back half

was open to visitors who went in all

Clydie Visits

directions, up and down, in and
out. The number present varied

widely from morning to afternoon,
afternoon to evening — even, it ap-

peared, from moment to moment
Any sweeping generalization is

risky and I'm not claiming they
were making a stab at perpetual
motion, but there was enough back-
ing and filling to make me wish
everybody would sit still and pay at-

tention.

Judging from the questions, I har-

bored an uncharitable suspicion that
some of the commissioners had not
done their homework too well. And
when one asked the difference be-
tween "adopt" and "receive as infor-

mation," I thought he never should
have been a commissioner.

The Dilemma

Reconciling myself to the fact this

was indeed a business and not
spiritual conclave, I followed the
proceedings with interest but with
little enthusiasm for most of the
results. The 16 standing commit-
tees recommended action on 73 over-

tures. They took one action I

heartily endorsed. Most of the oth-
ers, I could not:
— It takes more vanity than I

would have credited to our Church
to presume that the Confession of
Faith can be improved by being
"supplemented" in "contemporary
language." Time is a pretty good
tester, though, and having withstood
the vicissitudes of 300 years, the Con-
fession will likely survive this as-

sault.

— The new Consultation on*

Church union (COCU they call it,

which some say can be pronounced
CUCKOO) is a real burr under
the saddle and will doubtless end
union talks with the RCA. Remem-
ber the former United Presbyterians

yelled, "Not merged but swallowed!"
However, I don't intend to panic
yet. I'd hazard the guess that the
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the 106th

Episcopalians and the Methodists
and the others are far too sensible

to want to merge with us.

— The brethren told us that civil

disobedience should be condoned
(under certain circumstances) but
you won't catch them condoning the

action of certain churches and pres-

byteries which (under certain cir-

cumstances) wish to withhold a por-

tion of their benevolent gifts, or a

certain seminary which has said it

intends to teach conservative the-

ology.

— I might be able to oppose cap-

ital punishment more if I didn't

oppose capital crime quite so much.
Besides, that really comes under the

heading of Caesar's business, doesn't

it? Someone remarked in the As-

sembly that the meeting had changed
his mind on the subject. He was
now for it!

— If the official position of the

Church includes never spanking the

hand of the NCC when it speaks

out of turn, they'll likely be recruit-

ing ministers next to harvest the

California carrot crop.

— And if they think "unrest and
disorder" are prevalent only in the

Magnolia State, it's because Missis-

sippi Presbyterians are voicing what
the rest of us feel but are, for the

most part, too timid (or too coward-
ly) to express. Who knows! We may
get on the new commission's "visit

and study" list yet!

Or The Frug?

I'll tell you for a fact, this As-

sembly made me think of the Twist
or the Watusi or those wiggly lines

on a graph: lots of motion not neces-

sarily indicating any progress.

It's no secret that the Men of the

Church have always regarded a sens-

ible woman as a lapse of nature.

Now you know I am no latter day
Bloomer Girl, no space age feminist.

But I respectfully suggest that the

men haven't done such a hot job

and maybe some distaff assistance is

indicated to revive the spirituality

of the Church.

The Millenium

So if I were Moderator (that'll

be the day!) , I'd begin by cranking

up the machinery to make the com-
missioners more responsive to the

will of the Presbyterians they pur-

port to represent. I already know
so don't tell me that a commission-

er's vote is a matter of his own con-

science. And that he is not prop-

erly to be considered an instructed

delegate. Maybe he should be.

I venture to say that the corporate

opinions of the Presbyterian Church
do not begin to express the private

convictions of the assorted members.
Presbyterians are traditionally well

educated and conservative. Polite,

too, and this must keep them from
being sufficiently articulate lest they

hurt the feelings of the few. If the

analogy isn't too gross, the tail is

wagging the dog.

Sounding like Unconcerned Pres-

byterians, our leaders remind us that

times change and societies differ.

True.
But people don't change (al-

though they ought to) and princi-

ples founded on God's law and
Christ's love don't change (if they

do, they weren't principles in the

first place.)

And while I grant that many view

mankind as a pretty sorry lot (I

don't) and people a puny force for

theologians to work with, they're all

we have in this life (and maybe
the next) . But boiled down and
oversimplified, what's the world

made up of except people and the

Triune God? Sometimes I think

the modern theologians are trying

to change God instead of the people.

And an Ivory Tower must surely

make a very comfortable domicile

where the resident can dwell solely

in the realm of ideas. And I'm not

totally resistant to a good new idea

although I admit that it can be a
very painful thing to open the mind.
But I also know how tempting it

is to think a man-made institution

is better than the men who create

and control it.

Just look at the changes within
our life time: the per cent increase

of crime (not to mention delin-

quency, war dead, highway dead,

burgeoning welfare rolls et cetera ad
nauseam) by far outstrips the per
cent increase in population. And
goodness knows we've had a gracious

plenty of sociological-institutional

expertise working on the problems.

Including the Church.

Brighten The Corner

So when I am Moderator and you
are a commissioner, we'll get back to

the one, the only, the sole, the sin-

gle, the solitary mission of the

Church — to win men to Jesus

Christ. It has been far too long since

anyone even tried to effect reform by

the individual efforts of regenerated

men and women.

What else is "progress" but the

sum total of the achievements,

through the grace and help of our

Lord, of individuals?

And how long has it been since

you were exhorted from the pulpit?

From the demon-possessed sinners

to the little quiet saints, there's no-

body but people. And if the minis-

ters would concentrate in the old

fashioned way of "each one win

one," by the laws of mathematical

progression we'd soon run out of

problems for the Church (or me)

to solve.

Now down off my soap box and

back into my kitchen. Let me know
if you concur or if you think I'm

from Outsville.

Philosophically yours,

Clydie ffl
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A Christian military man speaks to the pacifists and "peaceniks" —

The Christian in

A Bible-believing Christian in the

military service faces certain

moral problems which may be dif-

ficult for him to resolve in his own
mind and conscience. It may be
helpful to discuss some of these mat-

ters, being assured that the Bible

gives the basis for satisfactory an-

swers.

Pacifism

Even a person who is not a con-

vinced pacifist may from time to

time have doubts about the matter
of participation in war, especially

in view of the current demonstra-
tions against the war in Viet Nam.
The subject may be considered from
both the moral and the practical

point of view.

In regard to the former, Christ

taught us to love our enemies, to

turn the other cheek and to do good
to them. He was speaking to His
disciples about their attitude toward
other persons as individuals. At
the same time He made a clear dis-

tinction between our duties to God
and to human government (Matt.

22:15-21). Paul and Peter stated

the same obligation in different

terms (Rom. 13:1-7; I Pet. 2:13-15).

When these two duties conflict we
are to "obey God rather than man"
(Acts 5:29).

The question is, Is pacifism nec-

essary in obedience to God?
No man can attain to a moral

state approaching that of God; nev-

ertheless he is to seek to be holy

because God is holy (I Pet. 1:15,16)

.

That is, the Lord is our example.

He is infinitely holy, just and lov-

ing, the unchanging One. All of

His acts are motivated by purest

love. Yet it is God who condemned
the human race to death when
Adam sinned (Rom. 5:12), and
death is the essence of war. It was
God who destroyed the human race

This article first appeared in The
Alliance Witness and is used with

permission.

in the flood, and subsequently de-

stroyed Sodom. It is God who allows

natural disasters to destroy thousands
every year. It is God who will ulti-

mately cast the wicked into the lake

of fire. The same God command-
ed the Israelites to conquer Canaan
and to destroy its inhabitants, and
then punished that generation be-

cause, fearing their adversaries, they

disobeyed.

If war today is morally wrong,
then it has always been wrong, and
we must adjudge God guilty of com-
manding the Israelites to sin. This
of course is impossible (James 1:

13) . In this illustration, what is at

stake is the character not of Israel

but of God. Pacifism therefore can-

not be a necessary moral principle

unless we choose to repudiate the
Bible to some degree, because the
character of neither God nor man
has changed.

Practical aspects show why war is

consistent with the love of God and
therefore of man. By his own choice
man is a natural rebel against God
(Rom. 1:18-32; 3:11, 18; 8:7,8).
The holy God will not permit re-

bellion to go on indefinitely, neith-

er will He compromise with sin

(Rom. 2:1-16). Man must either

repent and be reconciled to God or
be ultimately destroyed. God, in
love, graciously seeks to persuade
men to repent, but He does not ar-

bitrarily and in omnipotent power
coerce them against their own will.

When persuasion fails the only re-

course is to eliminate them. This
destruction is eternal because
throughout eternity their character

remains the same (Rev. 22:11).

In human relations the sinful

character resulting from the rebel-

lion against God finds one outlet in

wars of aggression (James 4:1-3).

Peaceful negotiations are no longer

possible once the aggressor launches

his attack. He has determined to

settle the issue by force, so by force

it must be settled or the victim must
submit without fighting. Once the

war has begun the opposition of

pacifists can accomplish little other

than to help the aggressor.

In a moral sense the launching
of aggression to gain what rightfully

belongs to another country seems to

be no different from murder. The
Christian should pray that his coun-
try will never become an aggressor

of that type.

What The Nation Faces

Usually the citizen is not in a po-
sition to know whether or not a

particular war should be fought be-

cause he lacks the information avail-

able to the government. Of course
outright aggression can be detected,

but often there is only a choice be-

tween two courses, neither of which
is desirable. This creates a prob-
lem.

The war in Viet Nam is an ex-

ample. There the United States was
originally faced with the choice of

permitting the principle of self-de-

termination to govern or of resisting

the further conquests of the Com-
munist powers. At that time the

Comunist leadership in Viet Nam
represented the nationalist spirit of

the people in their revolt against

French colonialism. A free vote

would probably have put the Com-
munists in absolute power in the

country.

But Communists in power there

certainly would later pose a deadly

threat to the freedom of other coun-

tries of Southeast Asia and the

Southwest Pacific area, in accord

with the publicly declared Commu-
nist aim of conquering the world

by any means available. Should this

threat be resisted at the expense of

self-determination? The United
States chose to do so and supported

the establishment of a non-Commu-
nist government in South Viet Nam.
It did so in perfectly good faith. For

one to advocate the opposite course

would be merely a difference of

opinion as to which course was the
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Military Service

better. The government had the re-

sponsibility to decide, and the mass

of the nation seems to agree.

Wars of course cannot be fought

without armaments, munitions,

transportation, storage, power plants

and communications. These are in-

dustrial activities operated by per-

sons not actively engaged in armed
conflict. The destruction of such

facilities may be a very important,

even the decisive, factor in gaining

victory. Unfortunately these facili-

ties must be located near the labor

market, that is, near the cities. Here
live the families of the workers and
all of the persons necessary to the

community. It is impossible to

bomb industrial facilities without
hitting adjacent localities, causing
loss to noncombatants. They are ex-

posed to danger by their own gov-

ernment when it decides to fight.

Furthermore, no government dare
launch a war of aggression, or any
other war, unless it has either the ac-

tive or passive support of its pop-
ulation. The ruler makes the de-

cision to go to war, but the people
provide the armed forces, produce
the munitions and other supplies

and do the fighting. If they refuse

to do these things there will be no
aggression or war. Therefore not
only are they exposed by their own
government, but they share the re-

sponsibility for whatever suffering

may ensue to themselves.

Limit to Obedience

It is possible that our duty to

obey our government conflicts with
our duty to God. The Christian
must choose to obey God, being wil-

ling to suffer such man-inflicted
penalties as may occur. An illus-

tration of this is the punishment of
Protestant Spanish military con-
scripts who refused to participate in

the Roman Catholic Mass. Another
example would be that of a German
who refused to obey the orders of
Hitler to murder Jews. Certainly

in the United States Army nothing
like this is likely to occur. Before
he disobeys orders the Christian sol-

dier should be sure that his military

orders are actually in conflict with
the commands of God as given in

the Bible and not the result of his

personal or denominational prej-

udice.

Discipline

Discipline is irksome to most men
because they want to be fully free.

Yet such discipline is essential in

the military forces. Actually it is

nothing more than teamwork. If

teamwork is necessary on a football

team, how much more must it be
when men's lives are at stake, as in

combat! Discipline is obtained by
good leadership, training and the

reasonable understanding of the

men concerned. Penalties are nec-

essary, but only for those who re-

fuse to accept their individual obli-

gations. Those in command may
make mistakes, but a weak plan res-

olutely executed may succeed while
a good plan which is fumbled will

fail. A Christian should have no
problem in becoming a disciplined

fighting man.

Personal Conduct

A Christian is God's witness in

the military service. Therefore his

conduct should be such as to dem-
onstrate that he is a "new creature"
in Christ (II Cor. 5:17) . When he
leaves the shelter of his Christian
home and church and his friends to

serve in the armed forces he be-

comes a missionary in God's front

line of battle, whether he wants to

be so or not. Closely associated with
other men, some of whom are ir-

religious, profane, scornful of be-

lievers, obscene, lustful and drunk-
ards, he will be tempted to be a
mute Christian, avoiding a clear-cut

testimony. This is like the soldier

who runs from the battle because
of fear. The Christian should strive

to endure hardship as a good soldier

of Jesus Christ (II Tim. 2:3)

.

The first need of the Christian in

military service is to maintain his

personal contact with God, his Com-
mander in Chief. This he must do
by Bible reading and prayer. In the

Bible God speaks to us and in pray-

er we speak to Him (Matt. 4:4; II

Tim. 3:15-17). This should be a

daily practice.

We walk by faith, not by sight (II

Cor. 5:7) . Our lives are in the
hands of God, whatever the eye may
see or the ear hear. Therefore the

Christian need never worry nor fear

nor complain when things seem to

be adverse (Isa. 26:3; Phil. 4:4-8).

God has a plan for our lives (Eph.

2:10) and will provide all that is

necessary (Matt. 6:8; Phil. 4:10-19;

Psa. 75:6, 7) . We are in Christ and
He is in us (John 14:20) . Because

this is so we know that absolutely

nothing can touch us unless it is

God's will for us and for our ulti-

mate good. We can depend on Him
to provide all that we need within

us to do what we have to do (John
15:5; Phil. 4:13). God is faithful

and will never fail us. Let us not
fail Him.

Of all men the Christian should
seek to bear his own burdens, duties

and obligations, but as an evidence

of Christian love he should also seek

to help others bear their own bur-

dens (Gal. 6:1-5). This is faith in

action. Obviously also he should re-

frain from those things which are

sinful. There is no need to rehearse

these here; Christians know them
and they are fully declared in Ro-
mans 1:18-32 and Galatians 5:16-21.

In contrast are the Christian virtues

(Gal. 5:22-26)

.

Finally, one should never forget

that loyal as he should be to his

country and comrades, he is also a

citizen of the Kingdom of God, look-

ing for the coming of his Saviour

and Lord, Jesus Christ (Phil. 3:20,

21; Tit. 2:11-14; I Thess. 4:16, 17; I

Cor. 15:50-58). ffl
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EDITORIALS

What Happened?
Over and over we have been asked,

since the 1966 General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church US ad-

journed, "What happened?"
In briefest possible words, the

chickens came home to roost.

Item. For upwards of forty years

and longer, seminary teachers and
others (among them some of those
now most loudly asking, "What hap-
pened?") have been planting criti-

cal views of the Scriptures in impres-
sionable minds who in turn have
become pastors of young men now
in the ministry, and commissoners
to Assemblies, who have no respect
for the integrity of Scripture.

Item. For upwards of forty years
and longer, seminary teachers and
others have been creating doubts
about the Confession of Faith in im-
pressionable minds who in turn
have become pastors of young men
now in the ministry and on Sessions,

who have no respect for the Confes-
sion. (This Assembly impatiently
took two significant steps which oth-
er Assemblies, as recently as 1961
and 1962, declared unconstitu-

tional.)

Item. Sophisticated and worldly-

minded ministers have opened the

rolls of their congregations to sophis-

ticated and worldly-minded mem-
bers who in turn have been elec-

ted to sophisticated and worldly-

minded Sessions and as commis-

sioners to the General Assembly.

For the first time in memory some of

the elders participating in debate on

the floor of the Assembly were as

radical in their views as some min-

isters.

Item. Among the ministers par-

ticipating actively in the leadership

of this Assembly was at least one

minister who has been identified in

the public press as "enthusiastic"

about the "God is dead" movement.

We sat and watched while one

minister, with tears streaming down
his cheeks, pled emotionally for a

step which would take the denomi-

nation out of the Reformed tradi-

tion. He had no axe to grind. He
simply was reflecting what he had

been taught and what he truly and

sincerely believed.

Good for Everyone
The bulletin of the First Presby-

terian Church, Greenville, S. C, re-

cently carried the following notice.
It is self-explanatory, we think, and
very suggestive for these days in

which we live:

"The Session at a special meeting
April 11 adopted the following as

a reaffirmation of faith on the part
of its members —
"We believe: That Jesus Christ is

the only begotten Son of God our
Father, that He is the incarnate
Word of God, that He was born of
the Virgin Mary, that He suffered
and died for our sins and the sins

of every man of every status who
will come to Him in penitence and
receive Him as a Saviour, that He
rose again from the dead and sit-

teth at the right hand of God our
Father, that He will come again to

judge all men, both living and
dead."

"We Believe: That the Holy Scrip-

tures are the revealed Word of God
and are the only infallible rule of

faith."

"We Reassert our faith in the per-

son of Jesus Christ and in Him
alone, and we pledge ourselves to a

renewed and more diligent seeking

of a closer fellowship and more per-

fect union with Him in our individ-

ual lives and the life of this church

over which we have been ordained

spiritual leaders. To this end we
agree to open our hearts and lives,

as best we know how, to the convict-

ing and sanctifying work of God,

the Holy Spirit, trusting Him to re-

veal and change any wrong attitudes

or relationships and to work
through us to the edification and
proper leadership of this church."

That would be something good
for everyone to do. IB

Item. Evangelical and conserva-

tive presbyteries (we know of at

least one) sent commissioners to this

Assembly who voted 3 to 1 for the

radical proposals adopted.

This Assembly knew what it was
doing. Introducing the resolution

which took the Church into the

"Blake-Pike" plan of Church union
(COCU) were the associate execu-

tive secretary of the Board of Chris-

tian Education, the chairman of the

Assembly's ad-interim committee on
institutional forms, and others of

like caliber. And the most impres-

sive lobbying activity in recent mem-
ory, conducted by the Fellowship of

Concern and others, helped "orient"

commissioners who were unsure of

the positions they should take, or

how they should vote.

What happened? Nothing at a
happened except that the comission-

ers to this Assembly spoke their

minds clearly. Whether they spoke

the mind of the Church is yet a de-

batable point. They certainly spoke

the mind of that part of the Church
that has had the (pardon us) intes-

tional fortitude to stand up for what
it honestly believed. Too many
good men sat on their hands in this

Assembly and said nothing.

What can be done about it? As
long as good men are unwilling to

do anything, nothing can be done

about it. But to the extent that

good men awaken to the realization

that God will hold them accountable

for their silence as well as for their

speech, something may be done

about it.

The line of action many will want

to follow henceforth is this: Protect

Christ's little ones from any and all

aspects of the official departures

from Gospel and creed now evident

in the Church; and positively sup-

port and encourage fidelity to Gos-

pel and creed wherever evident in

the Church.

Pray earnestly to the Lord and

Head of the Church. There is hope

if He should send revival. There

is none if He does not. 11

Faith vs. Works Again

You now can expect to hear less

and less about the Churches "sit-

ting down together to discuss theo-

logical differences," and more and

more about the Churches "worship-

ping together in spite of their theo-

logical differences."

lit
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Ecumenical" leaders have com-
mitted the "ecumenical" movement
to a policy of seeking a solution to

)r a the problem of church union via the

route of "practice living" together

rather than the route of theology

or doctrine. In the new approach
those who consider doctrine or the-

ology important to a meeting of

minds are simply by-passed and left

talking to themselves.

In a military operation, an im-

pregnable strong point is sometimes
by-passed and left to starve, while

the campaign skirts around it with-

out stopping to take it, and moves
on. This, essentially, is what the

new "ecumenical" strategy advo-

cates with regard to the thorny ques-

tions of theology which have divided

the Churches.
The new approach is identifiable

by the questions it asks and the dec-

larations it makes about faith and
order.

An Episcopal priest, the Rev. An-
thony Morley, has put it this way:
"Earlier churchmen were asking

whether God was really present in

the Supper and how do we really

get grace from the sacrament. The
20th century, on the other hand,

emphasizes bread-breaking and wine-

pouring as a creative function which
builds a new people. ... In the late

Middle Ages the problem of the

Eucharist was to be sure that a trans-

fer of benefits took place. Today we
stress the Eucharist as a sign which
creates unity."

The point is this: So long as we
argue about whether (and how)
Christ is present in the Supper we
will never achieve unity. But if

we take the sacrament as a symbol

of unity and sit down together to

partake of it, we will find we are

united.

The language of the new ap-

proach is significant. Says Dr. Rob-
ert McAfee Brown, "Protestantism,

when all is said and done, is more
adequately represented by its hymns
and prayers than by its textbooks."

And, echoes Dr. C. Ray Dobbins,

editor of The Cumberland Presby-

terian, " 'Come let us reason togeth-

er' is not nearly as valuable to us

as, 'Come let us worship.'
"

The new emphasis explains why
new confessional documents, such

as the proposed Confession of 1967

of the UPUSA Church, take as a

launching point an affirmation

about "reconciliation" rather than
an affirmation about God. The au-

thors of that document thought it

more constructive to approach the

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Scriptural Science

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

"All flesh is not the same flesh:

but there is one kind of flesh of

men, another flesh of beasts, anoth-

er of fishes, and another of birds"

(I Cor. 15:39).

Nothing has contributed more to

uncertainty regarding the authority

and authenticity of the Bible than
unwarranted capitulation to the evo-

lutionist.

Some good men, confused and be-

wildered by the statements of some
scientists, have taken refuge in "the-

istic evolution," saying, "Well, if

evolution is true, I believe God has

simply used it as a means to ac-

complish His plan."

We believe many problems of the

sincere thinker will be solved if he
recognizes that between the first

and second verses of the first chap-

ter of Genesis there was evidently

a great hiatus of time. The all-im-

portant difference in concept is a

perfect being, in the image of God,
who by sin fell from that estate;

while the evolutionist teaches that

man is an evolved being, ever go-

ing onward and upward. The first

recognizes that God has provided a

way back to Himself, in the person

of His Son; the second glorifies man
and what he can do. To one the

"missing link" is an ape; to the oth-

er this link is to God through the

Lord Jesus Christ.

For fear of apparently being scien-

tifically foolish we often let the evo-

lutionist get by without answering

Church's faith from the standpoint

of "worship and witness" than from
the traditional standpoint of doc-

trines of God, truth about Christ,

or the spiritual needs of lost men.
Most dramatic application of the

new principle is the proposal made
by COCU (Consultation on Church
Union, of which the Presbyterian

Church US is now a part) that the

Churches get together in union, then
after a generation or two write their

confession of faith.

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 3)

questions one has the right to ask.

Just a few of these may be cited.

Why do fruits and vegetables "run
out," become smaller and less pro-

ductive if left to themselves? Why
does stock, without the breeder's su-

pervision, decrease in size and qual-

ity? Why is human blood and ani-

mal blood so different that they can-

not be typed and cross matched to-

gether? Why are there plants which
can only be pollenized by certain in-

sects, whereas, if the evolutionary
hypothesis is correct, these plants ex-

isted for thousands of years before

these insects came into being? Veg-
etable life is a prey to insects. And
yet, both vegetation and insects are

supposed to have been in existence

thousands of years before the birds.

Nothing more unscientific and un-

warranted has ever been foisted on a

credulous public than the so-called

pre-historic man, reconstructed from
a jaw bone, and a rib with the aid

of an abounding imagination. These
reconstructions are found in our mu-
seums and we see pictures of them
in our text books, and yet honest

scientists admit they are unproven.

Years ago we had a cook in Chi-

na — bless his heart — who, if his

skull is dug up by some future "sci-

entist," will probably provide the

"missing link" so long sought for

and yet so elusive.

At the Capetown meeting of the

British Association in 1929, Prof.

D.M.S. Watson said, "Evolution is

a theory universally accepted, not
because it can be proved to be true,

but because the only alternative,

Special Creation, is clearly incredi-

ble."

The Bible is not a text book of

science but it has yet to be proven
scientifically inaccurate. What is in-

finitely more important, it is the

only Book which accurately tells of

the past, the present and the future.

Speculative hypotheses have their

place in scientific research but no
facts yet discovered have brought

discredit to the Word of God, and
they never will. 33
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m SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

INTRODUCTION. The death of

Jeroboam II brought the last bril-

liant phase of the kingdom of Israel

to a close. From this time there was
a rapid decay in the social life and
the political stability of the nation

until its capital Samaria fell to the

Assyrians in 722 B.C. With this les-

son, the ten northern tribes pass out

of the history which is recorded in

the Bible.

The cause of the tragic end of the

northern kingdom is explained as

a long record of disloyalty to Je-

hovah. The main point of this les-

son is that when God is our God,
and we are His people, loyalty is

the one great principle that should

govern our life.

I. THE DECLINE AND FALL
OF ISRAEL. Jeroboam II was suc-

ceeded by his son Zechariah, who
reigned only about six months, 753-

752 B.C. (II Kings 15:8-12). Shal-

lum murdered Zechariah and held

the throne only one month (15:

1 3) , when he was himself murdered
by his successor, the cruel Menahem,
who ruled about ten years, 752-742

(15:14-21). During the reign of

Menahem, Assyrian power was on

the increase and Israel became tribu-

tary to Assyria.

After Menahem's death, his son

Pekahiah became king of Israel (15:

22-26) . His reign lasted two years

only, 742-740. He was murdered by
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notifying the Weaver-

ville office at least

three weeks before a

change of address is to

take effect. Send both
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Lesson for May 29, 1966:

The Fall of Samaria
Rev. Albert H. Freundt Jr.

Background Scripture: II Kings 17;

18:9-12; Hosea 13; Amos 8

Key Verses: II Kings 17:9-18

Devotional Reading II Kings 17:

32-39

Memory Selection: Hosea 14:9

one of his officers, Pekah, who be-

came the next king, (II Kings 15:

27-31).

Pekah made an alliance with
Syria to resist Assyria. He attacked

Judah, but the king of Judah asked

help of Assyria. Assyria responded
by invading again from the East and
conquering much of Syria and Is-

rael. Portions of Northern Israel

and the Transjordan region were at

this time detached from Israel, and
some of the population was deport-

ed by the Assyrians.

The last king of Israel was Hoshea,
732-722 (17:1-6). He took the

throne after killing Pekah. Hoshea
was backed at first by Assyria, to

which empire Israel was required to

pay tribute. When Hoshea later re-

belled against Assyria, hoping to get

aid from Egypt, Assyria once again

invaded Israel. (The prophet Ho-
sea, 7:11, pictured Israel's efforts to

survive by playing Egypt and As-

syria against each other as a bird

foolishly flitting back and forth in-

decisively between two great pow-

ers.) Hoshea was taken prisoner.

Samaria, the capital, withstood siege

for three years, but was at last cap-

tured.

Israel was wiped out and never

again existed as a separate nation.

Many of the people of the northern

tribes were transported as colonists

to distant parts of the Assyrian Em-
pire. From this captivity they nev-

er returned as an organized body of

people, though scattered individuals

did return at times. Most of the

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-

lines are copyrighted by The International

Council of Religious Education.

people lost their identity as Israel-

ites as they were assimilated by the

peoples among whom they settled.

In the territory which had be-

longed to Israel, conquered peoples
from other parts of the empire were
transplanted. These people mingled
with the remaining Israelites, becom-
ing the people known in the NT.
as the Samaritans. Their race and
religion was mixed. A few of them
still survive in Palestine. Jesus said

to them in His day, "Ye worship ye

know not what" (John 4:22)

.

The Hebrews or Isaelites of today
are descended principally from the

people of Judah, the southern king-

dom, and hence are called by the

name Jews.

II. THE CA USES OF THE DE-
CLINE AND FALL OF ISRAEL.
II Kings 17:9-18. Alexander Mac-
laren spoke of this passage as "a

post mortem inquiry into the dis-

eases that killed a kingdom." It

should be studied in connection
with the preceding verses 7 and 8:

"For so it was, that the children of

Israel had sinned against the Lord
their God, which had brought them
up out of the land of Egypt, from
under the hand of Pharaoh king of

Egypt, and had feared other gods,

and walked in the statutes of the

heathen, whom the Lord cast out

from before the children of Israel,

and of the kings of Israel, which
they had made."

The sin of Israel was in forsaking

the covenant which God had made
with them, when He redeemed them
from bondage and established them
as a unique, holy people (see Ex.

19:3-8) . The people were delivered

from Egypt in order to follow the

Lord alone and to keep His com-
mandments (Ex. 20:1-17) . We can-

not understand the magnitude of

their sin, unless we see it as gross

ingratitude and unfaithfulness.

The apostasy of Israel expressed

itself in two directions: 1) The peo-
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pie imitated the worship and prac-

tices of the other nations of their

times. Instead of remaining in cov-

enant with God, they became as the

heathen. Long ago Moses had

warned the Israelites that their cov-

enant relationship with the Lord

would not save them from judg-

ment.

God drove out the Canaanites and

established the children of Israel in

the land of Canaan as a punishment

upon the Canaanites for their evil

practices. "For all that do these

things are an abomination unto the

Lord: and because of these abomi-

nations the Lord thy God doth drive

them out from before thee" (Deut.

18:9-14) . The implication is that if

Israel became an idolatrous nation,

she could expect to share the fate

of the Canaanites.

2) The people followed the lead

of Jeroboam I and of his successors

in worshipping the golden calf-im-

ages. Concerning these images

which were set up at Bethel and

Dan, the Scripture says, "This thing

became a sin" (I Kings 12:30). It

would be a simple matter to trace

through the history of the successors

of Jeroboam to find recorded such

statements of each as, "For he

walked in all the way of Jeroboam

the son of Nebat, and in his^sin

wherewith he made Israel to sin" (I

Kings 16:26, etc.) .

To worship God with idols is just

as contrary to His will as to worship

the images of false gods. The dis-

pleasure of God over idolatry is a

basic cause of God's judgment upon

apostate Israel.

A. The Apostasy in Its First

Stages (II Kings 17:9-12). In all

their cities the Israelites had erect-

ed "high places," elevated shrines

or altars where unauthorized sacri-

fices could be offered, usually ac-

companied by immoral rites as prac-

ticed by the Canaanites. Mere reli-

gion is inadequate to win God's

favor. God cannot be worshipped
deceitfully. His people must sepa-

rate themselves from the errors of

belief and conduct which He con-

demns.

They set up "images and groves"

("pillars and Asherim," ASV) on
every hill top. The first of these

objects were pillars which represent-

ed the male fertility element asso-

ciated with Baal worship; the sec-

ond represented the goddess of sex

and fertility. The shameful rites

practiced before these images are

best left undescribed.

In addition to these images, large

idols were made to be venerated as

gods, but which were helpless to

save or to bless. Nothing could be

more indicative of the spiritual

blindness of a people who turned

aside from the Creator to worship

a creation of their own hands — de-

spite the clearest prohibitions of the

Law of God forbidding idolatry. De-

fiance of God's will, says the Bible,

provoked the Lord to anger.

B. The Apostasy Rebuked by the

Prophets (II Kings 17:13). Not-

withstanding their violation of His

covenant-law, God pled with His

people through prophets (such as

Amos and Hosea) to give up their

waywardness. The mission of the

prophets was to testify to God's love

as well as to His wrath. His love

seeks to win them back, to warn
them of the consequences of their

unfaithfulness.

The deeper His people descend

into iniquity, the stronger are God's

calls to repentance until the measure

of sin is filled up and nothing can

save them from the punishment for

their disobedience.

C. The Apostasy Compounded
(II Kings 17:14-17). The greater

the light against which we sin, the

greater our guilt and obstinacy. Re-

jecting the call to repentance issued

through the prophets, the people

"followed vanity, and became vain."

"The worshipper became like the

thing worshipped, as is always the

case," said Maclaren. "The idol is

vanity, utter emptiness and nonen-

tity; and whoever worships nothing-

ness will become in his inmost life

as empty and vain as it is. That is

the retribution attendant on all

trust in, and longing after, the trifles

of earth, that we come down to the

level of what we set our hearts up-

on. We see the effects of that prin-

ciple in the moral degradation of

idolaters. Idols lustful, cruel, ca-

pricious, make men like themselves.

We see it working upwards in Chris-

tianity, in which God becomes man
that men may become like God."

The old forms of apostasy con-

tinued. To these were added such
things as the worship of the stars

and planets, the burning of their

children in sacrifice to the god Mo-
loch, and the heathen practices of

divination and sorcery.

In short, the people rejected the

Law and the Prophets, and "sold

themselves to do evil in the sight

of the Lord, to provoke Him to

anger." This deliberate abandon-

ment to do evil, in the face of the

certain knowledge that it is wrong,
is fatal. (Compare Paul's descrip-

tion of idolatry as a sin against the
light. Rom. 1:18-32.)

D. The Apostasy Judged (II

Kings 17:18). The wrath of God
was displayed at last in the destruc-

tion of Israel and the deportation
of thousands of her people into As-

syrian captivity. Her cup of in-

iquity had been filling for genera-
tions; the last drops were added in

the time of Hoshea, so that the cup
was filled to overflowing. (Judah's
cup was still filling.)

The story of Israel is an illustra-

tion that God is sovereign over his-

tory and directs the affairs of men
and nations to moral and spiritual

ends. God is patient, not desiring

that any should perish, but that all

should come to repentance. The day
of judgment will nevertheless come,
and those who sow evil will reap
what they have sown.

Christians will wonder if our mod-
ern churches have not turned from
God in many ways, to follow after

new theologies and new moralities

more acceptable to unbelievers and
to the world at large. In many cases

it would be hard to distinguish be-

tween the covenant community and
the rest of the world.

When the Bible is not used as

the infallible standard of judgment
as to what is right and wrong, we
have no other alternative but to

accept worldly standards which are

popular with non-Christians.

This lesson should serve as an
opportunity to remind us of the

inspired interpretation of history.

The church or nation which persists

in forsaking and rejecting God will

find at last that God has forsaken

it. Individuals and congregations

need to take the same truth to

heart. ffl
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For May 29, 1966:

Things Fundamental — The Bible

Scripture: Romans 1:16-20 and II

Timothy 3:14-17

Suggested Hymns:

"How Precious Is the Book
Divine"

"Lamp of Our Feet"

"Wonderful Words of Life"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: About the beginning
of this century Dr. Charles E. Jef-

ferson, Pastor of Broadway Taber-
nacle Presbyterian Church in New
York City preached a series of ser-

mons entitled, "Things Fundamen-
tal." The sermons, dealing with bas-

ic beliefs of Christianity, were then
published in book form. Times have
changed a great deal since these

sermons were first preached and the

book was published, but there is still

a very critical need for our knowing
and believing the things that are

Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

fundamental.
H. L. Mencken, the brilliant Bal-

timore skeptic, once characterized
the southeastern part of the United
States as the "Bible Belt." By this

designation he meant that the peo-
ple were fully convinced of the

truthfulness of the Bible and be-

lieved that men ought to live by it

and its teachings. There is serious

question as to whether it would still

be proper to refer to the same area,

or any area for that matter, as a "Bi-

ble Belt." A large daily newspaper
recently conducted widespread inter-

views in an attempt to sample reli-

gious belief in the area of its cover-

age. One of the most significant

revelations was that hardly any of

those interviewed based their beliefs

on the Bible. They believed what
seemed reasonable and right to them
without any appeal to Scripture.

This ignoring of the Bible is in
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sharp contrast to the belief and prac-
tice of Christians in all the centuries
that have gone before us. Tradi
tionally and historically, the Bible
is fundamental. Why has the Bi-
ble been fundamental in our faith,

and is it still?

FIRST SPEAKER: The Bible has
been and still is fundamental be-
cause our God is a God of revela-
tion, and the Bible is our main
source of revelation. God is known
only as He makes Himself known,
and He makes Himself known in

the Bible. The Bible asks, "Canst
thou by searching find out God?",
and the answer is "NO." Dr. Gres-
ham Machen has said, "A god who
could be discovered by us would not
be worth knowing."

God makes Himself known gen-

erally in two ways: (1) in nature.

"The Heavens declare the glory of

God, and the firmanent showeth
His handiwork." "For what can be
known about God is plain to them,
because God has shown it to them.
Ever since the creation of the world
His invisible nature, namely, His
eternal power and deity has been
clearly perceived in the things that

have been made." (2) In conscience.

Every one of us has a feeling that

certain things "ought" to be done
and certain other things "ought not"

to be done. Sin has so blinded our
understanding and dulled our con-

science that this general revelation

is unreliable and inadequate. God
has gone beyond general revelation

and has made Himself known spe-

cially in the Bible and in the per-

son of His Son Jesus Christ who
came and lived among us. We know
Christ only through the Bible, so

the Bible is fundamental to our
knowledge of God.

SECOND SPEAKER: The Bible

is a reliable revelation. It is true

as to its facts and it is authoritative

in its commandments. Sometimes
it is said that the Bible is a reliable

religious guide but is not true as to

n
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tacts. If the facts related by the

Bible are not true, it cannot be a

1-eliable religious guide because our

I'aith is based on facts. The idea

|:hat the Bible is not factually re-

liable is contrary to the teaching

Isf Scripture itself, and it is contrary

Ito the teaching of Jesus Christ who
without a doubt believed in the full

truthfulness of the Scriptures. That
lidea is contrary to the witness of his-

tory and to the doctrinal standards of

the Presbyterian Church. The Bi-
" ble is reliable because it was in-

spired by God. "All Scripture is

given by inspiration of God . .
."

The Bible defines inspiration:

Holy men of God spake as they

were moved (carried along) by the

Holy Ghost." The Confession of

Faith says that God is the "author"

of Scripture. The new Brief State-

ment of Belief of the Presbyterian

Church calls the Bible the "Word
of God written." The Bible is truly

God's Word to us, and it can be

depended upon to tell us the truth.

THIRD SPEAKER: It is often

said that the Bible does not need to

be defended. In a sense, this is

true. God's Word will not be de-

stroyed because men deny it, but if

we do not answer those who deny

the truthfulness of the Bible, two

serious things will happen: (1) It

will appear that we agree with them
or that nothing can be said to an-

swer their charges, and (2) Many
unsuspecting people will be led

astray by them.

The Bible can be defended in two
important ways: by experience and
by logic.

When the Pharisees criticized

Jesus to the man whose sight had
been restored he replied with an
unanswerable rejoinder: "Whether
He is a sinner, I do not know; one
thing I know, that though I was
blind, now I see." Those who have
trusted the Christ of the Bible and
who have experienced the salvation

of the Bible can bear witness to their

experience. It is hard to argue
against an experience which a per-

son has already had.

We must not become anti-intellec-

tual in our faith. It is true that a
person can be a Christian without
knowing the intricacies of theology,
but we must not leave the field of
intellectual thought to those who
deny the truthfulness of the Bible.
We must not allow it to appear that
faith is only for the ignorant or that
our faith is incapable of logical de-

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

38. Q. What benefits do believers
receive from Christ at the res-

urrection?

A. At the resurrection, believ-
ers, being raised up in glory,
shall be openly acknowledged,
and acquitted in the day of judg-
ment, and made perfectly
blessed in the full enjoying of
God to all eternity.

At the resurrection, the believer's

body is raised to heaven and is re-

united with his soul. Then God

fense. Here is an example of a logi-

cal defense for the truthfulness of

the Bible: The Jesus of the Bible
is recognized as being an historical

person. He is either all He claimed
to be, or else He is the world's great-

est fraud, and no one claims He is

a fraud. If He is what He claimed
to be, His words are true. Without
a doubt Jesus believed in the truth-

fulness of the Scriptures. Since

Jesus is true, and since He believed

in the truthfulness of the Bible, the

Bible is true.

PROGRAM LEADER: Since the

Bible is fundamental in God's rev-

elation of Himself to us, what
should we do about it? (1) We
should know it. We should let all

of our religious opinions be based
on it and we should insist that the

teachings of others conform to it.

(2) We should believe it. Its mes-
sage holds the only hope and answer
for this life and that which is to

come. (3) We should teach it. Its

message is the only hope for the

world. (4) We should defend it. We
should not remain silent when oth-

ers question its truthfulness, and we
should gladly tell of the blessings

that have come to us through believ-

ing its message and obeying its com-
mands.

publicly will reward him. God will
tell all mankind that His people are
free from the penalty for their sins.

Then God's people will enjoy the
greatest reward of all — they will

live forever in the presence of God
Himself!

* # • «

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
Connect the thought with the
Scripture reference that teaches
it. —
The resurrection

is in power and
glory

Heaven was pre-

pared for God's
people.

In God's pres-

ence we will be
forever satisfied

Psalm 16:11

Matthew 25:

33-34

I Cor. 15:42-43

Closing Prayer. m

39. Q. What is the duty which
God requireth of man?

A. The duty which God requir-
eth of man, is, obedience to His
revealed will.

Since God is our Creator, we are
subject to Him — we belong to Him
and we owe Him our obedience.
God Requires His people to obey
Him. So that we might know what
is expected of us, God reveals His
will to us. Christians are God's chil-

dren and so should obey their heav-
enly Father.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTATING

— Answer the Questions —
1. What does God require of
man?

2. Why should men obey God?

3. How do we know what God
expects of us?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Deuteronomy 10:12-13.
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BOOKS

GOD IS FOR THE ALCOHOLIC,
by Jerry G. Dunn. Moody Press, Chi-

cago, 111. 203 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by
the Rev. John P. Stephenson Jr., Al-

coholic Counseling Service, Greens-
boro, N C.

Jerry G. Dunn himself is an al-

coholic who says, "I am an alcoholic.

I know what it is like to burn with
a desire to drink that is so overpow-
ering that family, job and friends

mean nothing. I also know the joy

of deliverance from the power of

alcohol addiction." He is serving

as Director of Rehabilitation for the

Open Door Mission, Omaha, Ne-
braska.

This book is divided into three

parts. In Part I, the author gives

a complete discussion of the subject

of alcoholism. He relates from his

own experience and from his experi-

ence in working with others the
steps that lead downward, to the

very depths of hell, due to alcohol-

ism.

In Part II, he deals with five ways
to help the alcoholic. In a very con-
cise way he presents means by which
the alcoholic can be aided, empha-
sizing the fact that the ultimate an-
swer is to be found in the Gospel
of the Lord Jesus Christ. He says

that the most important thing a per-
son can do for the alcoholic is to

present the Gospel to him.
In Part III, Mr. Dunn deals with

five ways in which the alcoholic can
help himself. This part of the book
is especially directed toward the al-

coholic himself, while the other two
parts have been written for pastors,

counselors, and the families of al-

coholics, to give them an under-
standing of the alcoholic and ways
in which they might minister to his

needs. He emphatically states that

the alcoholic must face his problem
and accept the fact that he is to

abstain from the use of beverage al-

cohol for the rest of his life.

There are some definite things the

alcoholic is to do if he is to main-
tain his sobriety:

1. Transfer his dependency to

God.

2. Pray daily.

3. Give of himself.

4. Live a step at a time.

5. Keep a perpetual inventory.

This is the most practical and
down-to-earth presentation on the
subject of alcoholism that I have
ever read. It will be especially help-
ful to the pastor and all others who
have a desire to help the alcoholic.

The book has been written from a
personal experience rather than
from a scientific point of view. 11

THE LIFE AND THOUGHT IN
THE ANCIENT WORLD, by Cyril

Eastwood. Westminster Press, Phila-

delphia, Penna. Paper, 187 pp. $2.25.

Reviewed by Dr. John R. Richardson,

pastor, Westminster Presbyterian

Church, Atlanta, Ga.

The phrase "the dead past" is

challenged by this author and is

called a misnomer. We are remind-
ed that insights and achievements
of the past have shaped the present.

.The past lives in the present. No
one can understand what a nation
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is today unless he knows something

of its yesterday. It is a sense of his-

tory that unlocks the meaning of the

present. The thought is stressed

that it is precisely this sense of his-

tory that enables the student to un-

derstand, appreciate and interpret

the world in which he lives.

For those who require a general

introduction to ancient life and
thought this book will prove to be

of interest. A vast amount of ma-
terial is consolidated in this work.

At times certain sections appear to

be sketchy. Some of the author's

presuppositions differ from those of

this reviewer, but in fairness the au-

thor should be commended for his

ability to compress so much in so

little space. EE

BY WHAT AUTHORITY, by Bruce

Shelley. Win. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. Paper, 166 pp.

$1.95. Reviewed by the Rev. W. Earle

Steven* Jr., pastor, Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.

The author's thesis is that the sec-

ond century, more than any other,

contributed most to the formula-

tion of a Christian pattern of au-

thority. Believing "that religious au-

thority is far from a dead issue,"

Shelley, professor of Church History

at Conservative Baptist Theological

Seminary, Denver, and consequently

well-qualified to handle this pene-

trating thesis, delves into the second

century to consider especially the

apostolic creed, rule of faith, tradi-

tion, and canon of Scripture.

Of the eight chapters, two are giv-

en to Irenaeus and Tertullian, two
of the most outspoken and effective

prosecutors of Gnosticism.

For those who are particularly in-

terested in the relationship between
the Protestant and Roman Catholic

Churches especially as it touches up-

on the Word of God and tradition,

his summarizing chapter is "worth
its weight in gold." In twelve pages

he contrasts the two approaches to

the matter of authority. Shelley

comments: "the final authority in

the Catholic Church is the living

voice of the Church . . . which
amounts to a theory not unlike con-

tinuous inspiration (permitting)

the Church to develop and impose
teachings that have no basis in the

Scriptures." He concludes by say-

ing that the basic difference between
the two Churches in this area is

clear: in the Catholic Church, the

Word is under the Church; in the

Protestant Church, the Church is un-

der the Word.

This paperback cannot be read

hurriedly. It is thought-provoking
and most relevant for these days

when many churchmen are crying

loud and clear for union of all Chris-

tendom. EE

THE ANCHOR BIBLE, Jeremiah

(Vol. 21), by Dr. John Bright, Dou-
bleday and Company, Inc. Garden
City, N. Y. 518 pp. $6.00. Reviewed
by the Rev. Jack B. Scott, Professor,

Reformed Theological Seminary, Jack-

son, Miss.

Dr. John Bright, Professor of He-
brew and Interpretation of Old Tes-
tament at Union Theological Semi-
nary, Richmond, Virginia, certainly

gives to Jeremiah a new look in his

fresh new translation of the Prophet.

He has brought together in this

work those passages dealing with
Jeremiah's biography and has ar-

ranged them chronologically, insert-

ing the whole section between chap-
ters 25 and 30 of the Book of Jere-

miah.

After a 141 page introduction to

the book, he gives us a helpful new
translation, but in the notes which
follow each section, so much space

has been used to deal with the

sources that the impact of Jere-

miah's message to the Church is lost

almost altogether.

Often in his translation his knowl-
edge of the geography of the land
about Jerusalem is vividly seen, as

in Jeremiah 31:41: ".
. . and all the

cemeteries above the brook Kidron
as far as the corner of the Horse
Gate to the east, shall be holy to

Yahweh." EE

WHY — IN THE WORLD?, ed. by
Harvey C. Warner. Word Books, Waco,
Texas. 115 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by
the Rev. Loren B. Watson, Asso-

ciate Minister, Mcllwain Memorial
Presbyterian Church, Pensacola, Fla.

A dozen evangelical leaders have
combined to bring forth this sym-
posium on the dynamics of spiritual

renewal. It is an honest effort at

objective appraisal of the Church,
with some searching conclusions.

Evangelical congregations are not
without their problems. Sunday
Schools are not growing rapidly. Pro-

fessions of faith in our churches are

all too infrequent. Gospel-preaching,

Bible-believing churches often get

tied up with committee work rath-

er than doing personal evangelism,

and think they have done the Lord's
business.

If New Wineskins represents the

radical approach to solving our de-

nominational problems, perhaps this

book could become a study guide
for Sessions, adult classes or other

groups within the evangelical frame-
work. It does not offer all the an-

swers, but it will challenge any
searching study group to serious self-

examination.

The authors include Richard C.

Halverson, Robert A. Cook, Ted W.
Engstrom, G. Aiken Taylor, James
DeForest Murch, Hudson T. Ar-

merding and others of equal caliber.

Discussed are such matters as the

need for renewal in the Church,
what renewal actually is, what the

Church's social responsibility is, seri-

ous problems of communication, dif-

ferences in beliefs, and the like. It

will be hard to remain satisfied with

your congregation as it is after giv-

ing thoughtful consideration to this

book. EE

ON EAGLES* WINGS, by Kath-

erine Hall Hardie. The William Byrd
Press, Richmond, Va. 292 pp. $2.50.

Reviewed by the Rev. Ray W. Davies,

pastor, Le Jeune Presbyterian Church,

Miami, Fla.

This book tells of Dr. and Mrs.
Alva Hardie's forty-five years of serv-

ice as missionaries in the West Bra-

zil Mission of the Presbyterian

Church US.
It is written by Mrs. Hardie, who

used Dr. Hardie's diary as source

material. The subject matter is pre-

sented in a very interesting, warm,
and descriptive manner.

She tells of the early years of Dr.

Hardie's life, his call to the min-
istry, and then of the forty-five years

of service in the West Brazil Mission
from 1900:1945.

She recounts his everyday experi-

ences, the obstacles, disappointments
and frustrations, the watchcare of

Christ over His own, the opportuni-

ties to reach souls, and the faithful-

ness of God to make His preached
and taught Word effectual unto the

salvation and changed lives of be-

lievers.

This book gives one the oppor-

tunity to "live" with missionaries

day by day, to understand their ex-

periences, to appreciate their dedi-

cation, to be challenged by their

love for our Lord and people, and
to be inspired by their humility and
faithfulness to the Lord Jesus

Christ. EE
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UNTO HIS OWN, by Dr. Jacob Gar-
tenhaus. Zondervan Publ. House,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 182 pp. $3.50.

Reviewed by Dr. John R. Richardson,

pastor, Westminster Presbyterian

Church, Atlanta, Ga.

This book was written by a "com-
pleted Jew," one who was raised in

Orthodoxy, sought for the Messiah,

and found Him in the person of

Jesus Christ. He has since spent a

lifetime of study in Hebrew-Chris-
tian relationships, and activity on

both sides toward an understanding
of the part Israel has played in

Christianity, and what Christ has to

offer to Israel.

Unto His Own is sound, scholarly,

reverent, and pertinent. It is read-

able, informative, and inspiring. Its

main thrust is that God has made
covenants with His people for very
good reasons (reasons which apply
to all people) , which are still in

force, and are, in these days, about
to see their fruition.

j Include Missionary Biographies

I

In Your Summer Reading -

J CHECK THESE TITLES ON MISSIONARIES AND OTHER
I CHRISTIANS OVERSEAS AND STOCK UP FOR
A GOOD READING IN THE MONTHS AHEAD:

I For Every Red Sea, by Matsu Crawford , 2.95

Red China Prisoner, by Sara Perkins 2.50

Richer by India, by Myra Scovel 3.50

Commandos for Christ, by Bruce E. Porterfield 3.95

James G. Paton—Apostle to the New Hebrides,
by Ralph Bell 3.00

Memories of Congo, by J. Hershey Longnecker 2.95

September Monkey, by Induk Pahk 3.50

The Hour of the Tiger, by Induk Pahk 3.50

Sensei—Life Story of Irene Webster-Smith,
by Russell T. Hitt 3.95

Through the Valley of the Kwai, by Ernest Gordon 3.95

The Bamboo Cross, by Homer E. Dowdy 3.95

Christ's Witch Doctor, by Homer E. Dowdy 3.95

The Savage My Kinsman, by Elisabeth Elliot 5.95

Through Gates of Splendor, by Elisabeth Elliot 3.95

Shadow of the Almighty, by Elisabeth Elliot 3.95

Jungle Pilot, by Russell T. Hitt 3.95

Cannibal Valley, by Russell T. Hitt 3.95

The Dayuma Story, by Ethel Emily Wallis 3.95

Angel at Her Shoulder, by Kenneth L. Wilson 3.95

Take My Hands, by D. C. Wilson 4.95

Monaganga Paul—the Congo Ministry and Martyrdom of

Paul Carlson, M.D., by Lois Carlson 4.95

Order from

The Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787

There have been times past wher
it would have been next to impos*
sible to present Christ to the Jews
In these days there are no restric

tions. There is a searching of okf 1

writings to sift Scriptural truth frorr *

man's opinions. There has develop
oped some knowledge and apprecil
ation of Him as "the soul of oui|'

soul as He is the flesh of our flesh.']

In America at least, there has beerr

a "softening up" by the application

of Christian love. There have been)

in these days cataclysmic events tak-

ing place in Palestine. All these

things and more have resulted in

a longing and looking for their Mes-

siah. They are willing to discuss,

to seek, to learn, unafraid and un-

ashamedly.
A review of their past history and

their literature lends much insight

into understanding why they are the

way they are. Two chapters espe-

cially impressed this reviewer: The
chapter on "The Messiah," and the

one on "Changing Attitudes of the

Jews Toward Jesus," were heart

warming and at times brought a

tear to the eye.

Unto His Own is timely and in-

valuable. It not only arms the

Christian with the knowledge and
information he will need (and he

will need it) in witnessing to the

Jews but it also leaves him with a

passion to "be about his Father's

business" in the area of Hebrew-
Christian relationships and in all

areas of our Christian living and
Christian testimony. SI

Editorial—from p. 13

Evangelical Christians entering

into debate with men of more mod-
ern persuasion need to take the dif-

ference between the doctrinal ap-

proach and the "worship" approach
into account. While they are in-

sisting upon a proper regard for

truth their opposites are intentional-

ly and deliberately leaping over doc-

trine in favor of workable relation-

ships — forms of worship and pat-

terns of united service.

Critics of the UPUSA confession,

for instance, need to do more than

point out that the document is doc-

trinally deficient, for some could

not care less. They need to convince

their opponents that doctrine is nec-

essary in the first place.

Actually at the heart of things

it's the old faith vs. works debate

again. 00
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While Good Men Slept

Proponents of a new theology, or a new morality, or

a new mission may become so addicted to novelty that

they cease to be authentic representatives of the Christian

faith. Though such spokesmen be ecumenical leaders, prom-
inent ministers, or even bishops, they are not on that account

representative Christians. Not a single denomination has his-

torically embraced the theological novelties of Bishop Pike in

a creedal affirmation. He is not a representative voice, how-
ever much he would like to restructure contemporary Protes-

tantism to his preferences. Nor are other far-out churchmen.

But the indifference and tolerance of those who have a voice

and influence for the truth but fail to exercise it encourages

these new churchmen in their efforts to impose alien ideas and
ideals upon the churches. The Church history of twentieth-cen-

tury Protestantism may in fact be tellingly written not only

from the standpoint of the vocal minority but also from that

of a silent majority, who "stood by consenting" to the dilution

of evangelical faith.

—From Christianity Today

3. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JUNE 5



MAILBAG
serve notice to the respective courts
that henceforth we no longer intend
to be affiliated with the US Church!

—W. E. Norwood
Black Mountain, N. C.

THE REACTION SETS IN

I have just read the report of the

actions of the General Assembly. I

have mixed feelings of sadness, dis-

may, disgust and righteous indigna-

tion. I hold dear the doctrines of

cur beloved Church, its confession

and standards. They ask us not to

be divisive, in effect to let ourselves

be led whithersoever the liberals

choose to take us, in utter disregard

of the constitution of the Church,
yea, even in disregard to the teach-

ings of the Holy Scriptures. Is there

no stopping point?

I pray the Lord will raise up more

leaders in the Church committed to

obedience to the Word — in letting

the Church be the Church—instead

of whatever kind of organization

some are trying to make it. I'm
thankful that boards and agencies

are not the Lord of my conscience.

—Baker S. Smith
Alexandria, La.

With respect to the May 18 Jour-

nal and your reply to the Rev. Fred

Manning's letter: I believe you're

absolutely right. "Whatever is done
must be done together." So let's

As much as I dislike doing so, I

am going to take issue with you on
your editorial, "This is a Tragedy"
in the May 4 issue.

Your editorial seems to point to
a necessity for being part of an or-

ganization. I don't agree. In the
face of what too much organization
has done for us so far, and is con-
tinuing to do ... I feel that it is

time for the thinking people to call

a halt and, if necessary, to fight
back ... I only wish I lived in Sa-

vannah!

—Mrs. Dunlap Scott

Rome, Ga.
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I am one of the individuals who
has withdrawn from the Presbyte-
rian Church US . . . You say separa-
tion is a bit like having one mem-
ber of a team walk off the playing
field, leaving the contest to his team-
mates. May I suggest that staying
in is like playing for the enemy team
fighting against your own team-
mates.

—Mrs. Orin W. Louthian
Chesapeake, Va.
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I have been receiving the Journal
for many years and have managed
to stomach most of what has been
written. In the May 11 issue you
have pushed me too far. As far as

I am concerned the Journal is more
guilty of treason than the so-called

"liberals" in our beloved Church.
It disturbs me deeply that you and

others are leading many into believ-

ing that the General Assembly is a
parasite, a cancerous appendage, a
group of men and women who
seemingly have no relationship to

the Presbyterian Church US.
Do we not need to ask, Who is

the General Assembly? ... It is not
"they," but "we." . . . There are

things that my session, presbytery
and General Assembly do that I do
not like, but it is me and God will

forgive my mistake and help me to

correct the failures.

— (Rev.) James F. Anderson
Fort Walton Beach, Fla.

WHAT CAN ONE PERSON DO?
The members of our congregation

understand what went on in Mon-
treat at the General Assembly, yet



)f our 270 members I dare say that

lot a single one of them has made
iny comment or voiced any objec-

ion although I imagine that 90 per

cent of them did not like what went

I hi up there and don't approve. The
1 rouble is that nobody wants to say

[Anything. Nobody wants to rock the

Ijoat. Nobody wants to disagree

j
vith anybody else. They say to them-

ILelves, "I don't like this," but they

lon't make themselves heard and
t;;hose who are running the Church,

learing no dissenting voices, con-

:lude that they are doing a pretty

rood job and that the rank and file

)f the membership must like it pret-

|.y well.

If our churches intend to do some-

hing in the not too distant future,

.vhy I'm going to go along, but if

hey don't I'm going to have to make
lome other arrangements and I think

|:here are a lot of people that feel

I just as I do about it. . . . What I

[resent more than anything else is

* he fact that I'm in effect being run
put of my church and I don't see

• The two feature articles in this

:ssue (pp. 7 and 9) constitute our
;ffort to present the two ingredients

:hat seem to be essential for a re-

lewal (God willing) of the Church:
revival by the Holy Spirit, and the

ipplication of an informed conser-

J/atism in practical affairs. On the

iditorial page additional suggestions

»ppear, speaking to the special crisis

low existing in the Presbyterian

Church US. While seeking a renew-
al of this Church we must begin
looking without fear or panic to-

wards the future possibility that

some of the official actions at top
ienominational levels will become
irrevocable.

1 • A preview of what may be in

store for Presbyterians should pres-

jyteries continue sending to the Gen-
?ral Assembly commissioners inter-

ested in abolishing the Reformed
iaith may have been seen in a recent

fala event taking place in the pres-

bytery of Washington City, UPUSA.
Not long ago the presbytery came
ogether to participate in the instal-

lation of its new General Presbyter.

In case you don't know it, a Gen-
eral Presbyter in the UPUSA is a
sort of bishop-by-another-name, of

why it should happen to me any

more than it should to these liberals

or whatever you want to call them
who seem to be making such a big

noise in the Church at this time.

—Michael S. Baer Jr.

Bogalusa, La.

Is there no group of truly con-

cerned men and women in our

Church who have enough integrity

and moral courage to "hold fast the

form of sound doctrine" and to

"contend for the faith once deliv-

ered unto the saints"?

— (Rev.) Robert F. Paxton Jr.

Helvetia, W. Va.

There is indeed such a group. Trouble

is they have had precious little en-

couragement and support from those

who in some cases are loudest in ask-

ing, "Why doesn't somebody do some-

thing?" As a concerned Presbyterian,

have you made a point of finding out

who would be willing to stand with

you? This is the first step in joint

action.—Ed.

the kind that COCU is planning
for all of us some day. Anyhow, at

the installation of Dr. Graydon E.

McClellan a prominent part of the

ceremony was a consecration (offi-

cially a prayer) of the General Pres-

byter, his office and the Church
by the Most Reverend Bishop John
S. Spence, Vicar General of the Ro-
man Catholic Archdiocese of Wash-
ington.

• They say the demise of cultures

and of churches occurs so gradually

that the damage has been done be-

fore anyone realizes it. By that time

no one cares. Here's a possible case

in point: This week we heard about
a Presbyterian college belonging
to the Presbyterian Church US,
on the campus of which the

crowded Bible department has been
refused permission to borrow va-

cant classroom space in the new
science building. The reason? Fed-
eral funds were used to help build

MINISTERS

James Eade Anderson from Green-

wood, Miss., to the Memorial
church, Montgomery, Ala., eff.

June 1.

J. Edward Craig from Paw Creek,

N. C, to the Easley, S. C. church.

Robert Jefferson Coker from
Weaverville, N. C, to the Valley

Pike church, Bristol, Tenn.

Donald L. Gokee from Alexan-

dria, Va., to the Pine Shores

church, Sarasota, Fla., as assistant

pastor.

James F. Hardie Jr., from Chan-
nelview, Tex., to St. Luke's Hos-

pital, Houston, Tex., as hospital

chaplain.

James W. Gunn from Houston,
Tex., to Princeton Seminary,

Princeton, N. J.,
for graduate

study.

David L. Hale from graduate

study to the Covenant church,

Johnson City, Tenn.

the science building and the Bible

may not enter. Not realizing they

were breaking the law of the com-
monwealth, a Bible class on this

Church college campus began using

a classroom in the science building.

But a keen-eyed bureaucrat came,
saw and tossed the class out.

• Out of the "grab bag" we sub-

mit this item to close the column
this week: "Up" in Canada the gov-

ernment helps incorporated munici-
palities with civic projects, includ-

ing aid to reduce unemployment, by
means of grants which the munici-
palities use to pay wages. And now
it has just come to light that a Ro-
man Catholic monastery incorporat-

ed itself as a municipality, put on
several construction projects within

the monastery, sent in to the gov-

ernment its lists of "unemployed"
(monks) and received, over a period

of five years, a total of $369,000 in

federal and provincial funds. (I) ffl

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

3,000 Help in Bible Society Celebration
NEW YORK (RNS) — Evangelist

Billy Graham called spiritedly here

for a "return to the Bible" as the

most effective way to combat what
he declared is a "moral crisis that

will determine the future of the na-

tion."

The famed preacher was the prin-

cipal speaker at a service in Lincoln
Center's Philharmonic Hall marking
the 150th anniversary of the Ameri-
can Bible Society.

Headed by members of the So-

ciety's Board of Managers, who con-

ducted their annual meeting, a to-

tal of nearly 3,000 guests and visitors

attended the event — a highlight of

three days of special anniversary

services.

Also attending were leading

churchmen from some 30 overseas

countries, including Archbishop F.

Donald Coggan of York, second
ranking prelate of the Church of

VIET NAM — "Lord, make us ad-

equate for this tremendous hour!"

This is the prayer of the national

Church in Vietnam, a Church living

in hope amid the terrors of war.

Historically the Protestant Church
in Vietnam is a mission product of

the Christian and Missionary Al-

liance. Its membership is 40,000 in

343 congregations and groups spread

over forty-three provinces.

In Saigon the International Prot-

estant Church reports regular attend-

ance steady at the 200 mark and ef-

fective evangelism among military

personnel. Church involvement aug-

ments the effectiveness of five Prot-

estant chaplains serving in the Viet-

namese armed forces.

The study of English has attracted

500 students to the Saigon Youth

England and president of the world-

wide United Bible Societies. He de-

livered the benediction.

In his sermon, Mr. Graham hailed

the American Bible Society as "one
of the best evangelistic agencies in

the history of the Christian Church"
and encouraged accelerated effort to

stimulate a "spiritual awakening"
through increased Scripture distribu-

tion programs.
The evangelist vigorously repeat-

ed his frequent warnings that an
"immorality crisis" is threatening

"the foundations of our democracy
and the security of our republic."

Calling for a return to the "abso-

lutes" of the Bible, Mr. Graham de-

clared: "Once you start reading the

Bible and believe it, its absolutes be-

come principles by which men lead

their lives."

Other portions of the program in-

cluded selections by the 300-voice

Center. There they are confronted

with the Gospel and 111 were con-

verted last year. The Committee on
Christian Education is preparing a

systematic coverage of the main
truths of the Bible to help each Viet-

namese Christian. Short term Bible

school sessions have been held in

five places; each averages three

weeks in length.

Literature output in three lan-

guages — Vietnamese, Raday and
Koho is booming. In 1965, some
42 million pages were produced and
more than 700 persons signed and
returned the decision sheet from the

back of a tract. In addition, two
monthly magazines were printed,

one for general readers and one (Bi-

ble magazine) for Christians.—From
the Sunday School Times. 51

Westminster Choir and the singing
of a special "anniversary hymn" en-

f;

titled "Give Men My Word!" which
was written by the Rev. Frank von

\

Christierson, United Presbyterian
,

clergyman of Citrus Heights, Calif.

It was one of 14 selected by the
Hymn Society of America in a con-
test sponsored as part of the 150th
anniversary year.

Following the Philharmonic Hall
service, a colorful procession of
robed churchmen moved down
Broadway to the Society's new Bible
House. Archbishop Coggan presid-
ed at brief ceremonies blessing the
structure.

The celebration was launched
earlier with a ceremony in the same
room in New York's City Hall in
which the society was organized 150
years ago. g|

1970 Publication Slated
For NEB Old Testament

NEW YORK (RNS) —Work on the
Old Testament and Apocrypha por-
tions of "The New English Bible"
is progressing on schedule and the
complete Bible is now expected to
be published by 1970. A progress
report from the New York offices of
Oxford and Cambridge University
Presses indicated that translation of
the Old Testament and the Apocry-
pha is completed. A literary panel
has gone through the translation to
recommend any changes thought
necessary.

Linguists are making a verse by
verse scrutiny to make sure the origi-

nal Hebrew and Greek texts are cor-
rectly translated.

Two Roman Catholic scholars are
to sit with the Joint Committee of
the Churches which planned and is

carrying out the revision. Msgr. B.
C. Butler, O.S.B., will represent

John Cardinal Heenan, Primate of
England and Wales. Archbishop
Gordon Gray of St. Andrews and
Edinburgh also will appoint a rep-

resentative.

The New Testament portion was
published in 1961, and in its first

five years of publication sales ap-

proached 6 million copies. 51

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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Pike Leaving Diocese
For Political Group

SAN FRANCISCO (RNS) — Epis-

copal Bishop James A. Pike of Cal-

ifornia, whose repeated questioning

of Church doctrine and calls for new
effort to make Christianity more
"relevant" to modern man have
stirred broad discussion and no little

controversy, has submitted his resig-

nation as bishop of the Diocese of

California.

The 53-year-old churchman an-

nounced that while he is not leav-

ing the ministry, he will end eight

years of service in the diocesan post

in order to "better . . . fulfill my
vocation" by pursuing the role of

"scholar-teacher" as distinct from
that of "administrator-leader."

In a letter to Episcopal Presiding

Bishop John E. Hines of New York,
Bishop Pike said he would join the

resident staff of the Center for the

Study of Democratic Institutions at

Santa Barbara, Cal.

Bishop Hines said he has received

the resignation request and forward-

ed it to other members of the Epis-

copal House of Bishops "for their

consideration."

It was virtually certain that the

resignation, effective Sept. 15, would
receive necessary approval of other

bishops, an Episcopal spokesman
said, particularly since the standing
committee of the Diocese of Cali-

fornia already has accepted Bishop
Pike's decision "with regret." El

Viet Missionaries See
Escalation in Interest

VANCOUVER, B.C. — The escala-

tion of the war in Viet Nam has
focused the attention of the world
upon that land and has brought
both welcome and unwelcomed in-

terest by religious groups, delegates

to the Christian and Missionary Al-

liance's 69th annual General Coun-
cil were told here.

"Though our society has labored
there with great fruitfulness for

some fifty years, Viet Nam has been
suddenly 'discovered,' " said Dr. Na-

than Bailey, Alliance president.

"One feels," he added, "that in

some instances the discovery has
been made by opportunists who are

exploiting the present situation."

The Alliance is currently cooper-

ating in Viet Nam with such
agencies as World Vision, Pocket
Testament League, the World Re-
lief Commission of the National As-

sociation of Evangelicals, and the

Bible Meditation League.
"We are happy to cooperate where

possible," Dr. Bailey said, adding
that these agencies "have shown a

sincere desire to minister in a way
pleasing to God and in harmony
with established missionary pol-

ATLANTA, Ga. — Members of the

Joint Committee of 24 from the

Presbyterian Church US and the Re-
formed Church in America held a

special meeting here, but only the

RCA half announced any action

when it was concluded.

The session was called to evaluate

the action of the Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assembly in joining the Blake-

Pike talks. It was held behind closed

doors.

RCA members of the group an-

nounced they would add to their re-

port to their General Synod a rec-

ommendation that the top RCA gov-

erning body ask the next Presbyte-

rian US General Assembly to ex-

plain its apparently inconsistent ac-

tions.

The recommendation suggests a

letter from the RCA to the Presbyte-

rian General Assembly asking it to

clarify the relationship between its

joining the Consultation on Church

icies."

The National Protestant Church
of Viet Nam, the largest Protestant

denomination in the country, grew
out of Alliance missionary activity.

No churches related to the National
Council of Churches (USA) or

World Council of Churches have
been at work in that land.

Dr. Bailey also reported that de-

spite the expanding war, not a sin-

gle church related to the Alliance

has been closed. "Through the

united efforts of our Mission and the

National Church we are able to re-

port the largest number of baptisms

on this one field of any time in its

history," he said. SI

Union (Blake-Pike talks) and its

separate authorization for contin-

uance of RCA conversation.

Another recommendation to the

General Synod from the 12 is that it

be authorized to further explore the

question of the Assembly's actions.

Some committee members said

they still expected the top governing
bodies of the two denominations to

hold their annual meetings at the

same time, June 8-13 next year, in

Bristol, Tenn.
This year's RCA General Synod

will meet at Holland, Mich., June
9-15. Scheduled to give the devo-

tional messages each day is the Rev.

William M. Elliott Jr. of Dallas,

Tex., a past moderator of the Pres-

byterian US General Assembly. The
Southern Presbyterian fraternal del-

egate will be the Rev. John F. An-
derson Jr., executive secretary of the

denomination's Board of Church Ex-

tension. SI

THE CHURCH AT HOME
P

RCA Synod [Asked To Write Assembly
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San Francisco's Gill

Quits Seminar/ Staff

SAN ANSLEMO, Calif. (RNS) —
Dr. Theodore A. Gill has resigned

as president of San Francisco The-
ological Seminary to become direc-

tor of the Joint Study Commission
on Education of the World Council

of Churches.
In his new post Dr. Gill will or-

ganize research, supervise confer-

ences in Europe, America, Asia and
Africa dealing with both general ed-

ucation and educational enterprises

related to the Churches. He is ex-

pected to write a book based on the

results of the study.

Dr. Gill will begin his new duties

at World Council headquarters in

Geneva on July 1.

James R. MacKay, board chair-

man of the United Presbyterian sem-

inary, praised Dr. Gill's contribu-

tions to the school during his eight-

year tenure as president.

"He has drawn together an emi-

nent faculty, so recognized through-

out Europe and the U. S. A.," Mr.

MacKay said. "He has attracted in-

creasing numbers of students of high

quality. Moreover, he was a lead-

ing architect of the Graduate The-

ological Union, a cooperative ven-

ture in post-graduate theological

studies involving participation by

many seminaries in the San Fran-

cisco Bay area. During his tenure,

the entire curriculum of the semi-

nary was revised, making more ef-

fective the preparation of candidates

for the ministry."

Before coming to the seminary Dr.

Gill was managing editor of The
Christian Century and editor of Pul-

pit magazine. ffl

Speakers Named

BRISTOL, Tenn. — Commence-
ment speaker at King College May
23 was to be H. T. McCabe of Alcoa,

Tenn., public relations manager of

the Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica. Scheduled as the baccalaureate

preacher the day before was the Rev.

Charles H. Gibboney, new pastor of

the First Church here.

JACKSON, Miss. — The Rev. Cal-

vin Thielman of Montreat, N. C,
was scheduled to deliver the bacca-

laureate sermon for Belhaven Col-

lege's 69 degree candidates. Henry
Harris, editor and publisher of the

West Point (Miss.) Times Leader,

was slated to give the commence-
ment address May 26.

MONTREAT, N. C. — Commence-
ment speaker at Montreat-Anderson
College May 29 will be the Rev. Da-
vid Currie, pastor of the First

Church, Durham N. C.

Former President's Son
Heads Davidson's Board

DAVIDSON, N. C. — Trustees of

Davidson College have paid tribute

to the Rev. J. McDowell Richards,

of Decatur, Ga., who is retiring af-

ter serving as chairman of their

board for 25 years, and have elected

his successor. New chairman is Wal-
ter Lee Lingle Jr. of Cincinnati,

Ohio, a vice-president of Procter

and Gamble Co. He is the son of

one of the college's best-known for-

mer presidents and the father of a

current Davidson student.

The new chairman is a 1928 grad-

uate of the college. He joined Proc-

ter and Gamble in 1931 and is pres-

ently in charge of the firm's inter-

national operations. From 1962 to

1964 he was in government service

as deputy administrator of the

Agency for International Develop-
ment and later as deputy associate

administrator of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Agency.

In another important action the

50 trustees turned over to the fac-

ulty the authority to decide whether
students will have to continue at-

tending Sunday night vespers on a

compulsory basis. The suggestion

was made to the teaching staff that

any change in the policy be for a

two-year period.

Other major decisions of the

board included:
— Reorganization of the administra-

tion so that only four persons will

report to the president: dean of fac-

ulty, dean of students, treasurer-

business manager, and director of

public relations and development.
— Employment of an assistant or

associate dean of faculty.

— Centralization of all student rec-

ords.

— Launching of a 10-year library

development plan. IB

• • •

We must never forget that St. Paul
warned the Gospel cannot and must
not be changed, not even if an an-

gel from heaven should authorize it

(Gal. 1:8). — John H. Tietjen.

Extension Board Adds
To Institute Support

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — The Pres-
byterian Institute of Industrial Re-
lations — largely a one-man opera-
tion for two decades — will expand
its services in the U. S. and around
the world, with an action just taken
by the Board of National Missions
of the United Presbyterian Church
USA.
The Chicago center will become

the joint work of the UPUSA
Church and the Presbyterian Church
US. The latter Church voted to join
the cooperative effort through an ac-

tion of its Board of Church Exten-
sion here in January, according to
an announcement just made here.

Linking the two Churches will en-

large the center's scope, to serve ur-

ban areas from coast to coast.

The center will also become the
World Council of Churches' official

information center for urban and in-

dustrial ministries, serving churches
around the world.

The UPUSA board's action ap-

proved the participation of the Pres-

byterian Church US in the center.

The extension board here will

provide $20,000 for a full-time staff

member and operating expenses.

The enlarged center will provide
three-week seminars for pastors in

urban areas, with immediate empha-
sis to be given to cities in the South.

In addition, the increased budget
and staff will allow the center to

plan weekend workshops primarily

for laymen across the country, to

develop lay leadership. BE

Name 2 Buildings

CHARLOTTE, N. C. — Trustees

of Queens College here have re-elect-

ed their officers for a three-year per-

iod and have named two new cam-

pus buildings. The dual purpose

fine arts center and auditorium will

be named the E. H. Little Fine Arts

Center and the Charles A. Dana au-

ditorium, honoring a former presi-

dent and chairman of the Colgate

Palmolive Co. and a New York fi-

nancier, respectively. The new Wal-
ker Science Building will honor Dr.

Edwin R. Walker, chancellor and
acting president of the college, and
Mrs. Walker. The trustee commit-
tee seeking a new president report-

ed it was actively at work. IB
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A veteran missionary points the way to spiritual health —

The Holy Spirit's Baptism

REV. JAMES HUDSON TAYLOR SR.

The power of God's Holy Spirit

in believers is the only effec-

tive remedy for the vexing prob-

lem of sin in the Church. But He
must be sought. In expectant faith

seek Him humbly with persistent

and earnest desire and He comes.

But how shall we know He comes?
What evidence should we look for

when we receive the Holy Spirit's

baptism?
The Word of God and His Spirit

must ever be our guide; our unfail-

ing equipment in conflict; and our
strong confidence. These, together

with prayer are a reliable safeguard

against every form of delusion.

But faith is vitally necessary. Faith

is the abiding principle of guidance
as it has always been, of victory and
unceasing fruitfulness. Artificial re-

strictions and prohibitions against

error, usually a product of unrecog-
nized unbelief, are not less futile

than clay defenses in modern war-
fare. But the Word of God is in-

destructible. It assures victory.

A Personal Testimony

One Sunday evening in the fall of

1917 that mighty Spirit-filled man
of God, Dr. Jonathan Goforth, a Ca-
n a d i a n Presbyterian missionary,

preached in our church in Shanghai,

China. Later that evening in per-

sonal counsel about the baptism of

the Holy Spirit he directed me to

Gal. 3:14. I was disappointed. I

desired evidence more tangible than
faith. For months I had sought the

baptism of the Holy Spirit. Fast-

ings, nights of prayer and poring
over the Scriptures intensified my

The author, now serving in Tai-
wan, is a former missionary to Chi-
na and a grandson of the founder of
the China Inland Mission, Hudson
Taylor.

deep hunger. Had I not also hon-
estly tried the simple way of faith

and failed? I had no desire to de-

ceive myself again.

But Dr. Goforth was right. What
I had failed to understand was that

God's Word needs no other evi-

dence. No one is ever invited to

try to believe Him. The very un-

dertaking to test or to prove the

veracity of God's Word both disclos-

es and gives that subtle quarter to

an evil heart of unbelief which
makes failure certain. "He that com-
eth to God must believe." No quar-

ter dare be given to unbelief.

There are hindrances to faith, of

course. These must be put away
before we can believe. The Holy
Spirit will both reveal them and
show us how they may be dealt with
as prayerfully we walk in the light.

Then, we no longer presumptuously
try to believe God. He is truth. He
cannot lie. We believe Him.

In the home of the Rev. and Mrs.

E. P. Ashcraft, well-loved Free Meth-
odist missionaries in Honan, China,

fifteen months later, still hungering
after God, I deliberately and au-

dibly claimed in faith and received

the blessing of a clean heart. There
was no unusual feeling or other man-
ifestation.

The hour was late. Mrs. Ashcraft

was at the piano, as those two faith-

ful saints sang and prayed with me:
"I can, I will, I do, believe."

Scriptural Evidence

The experience lives fresh in

memory after forty-seven years to en-

courage that steadfast faith which
surely is the evidence of things not
seen.

As we consider the Scriptural evi-

dence of the Spirit's baptism it is

interesting to note that in counsel-

ing His disciples before Pentecost

the Lord Jesus encouraged them to

ask, to seek, and to wait expec-

tantly for the Holy Spirit.

Freely He spoke of many results

that would attend the coming of the

Spirit of truth; of what they were
to expect; and of what would hap-

pen when He came. There would
be deep conviction of sin; guidance
into all truth; power from on high
to witness of Him: quickened re-

membrance of what He had told

them; and revelation of the things

of Christ and also of things to come.

But the record does not mention
"tongues." This is significant. The
context of the only recorded in-

stance which possibly is reliable

when Jesus Christ referred to tongues

(Mark 16:17) gives no hint that

it was to be the evidence of hav-

ing received the Holy Spirit's bap-

tism; and the passage at least seems

to imply that intelligible languages

would be spoken.

After Pentecost, too, Peter's em-
phasis apparently was not on ton-

gues as the important evidence of

the Spirit's reception, but on heart

cleansing by faith.

The Scriptures seem to indicate

that tongues were incidental rather

than essential. The physical phe-

nomena which accompanied the

Spirit's baptism at Pentecost, includ-

ing ecstatic utterance, were not al-

ways present. Faith must ever be.

By faith hearts are purified and in-

ward holiness may be maintained as

well as continually attested.

Nowadays while some give far too

much prominence in a positive way
to tongues, let us not compound the

folly negatively by foolishly denying

what the Bible tells us not to for-

bid.

But there is always danger in em-

phasizing what the Bible does not

stress. Since three occasions are re-

corded when tongues accompanied
the Spirit's outpouring we may not
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deny possible recurrences. However,
none should add to Scripture and
affirm that all must speak in tongues

or lack the evidence. Such counsel

goes both beyond God's Word and
Christian experience also, for very

many have received the Spirit's bap-
tism who have never spoken in

tongues.

But all must believe God's Word.
And this faith is as essential for the

continued renewal of the Holy
Spirit's fulness as it is for receiving

His baptism.

Did not Jesus say of the Spirit's

outpouring, "He that believeth on
Me from within him shall flow riv-

ers of living water"? It was faith

that cleansed the heart of the dis-

ciples at Pentecost, and their bap-
tism was emphatically certified there-

after by remarkably changed lives.

The fact also should not be over-

looked that the utterances on the
day of Pentecost were clearly under-
stood by those who heard the dis-

ciples proclaiming God's wonderful
works. Much of what is claimed to

be Pentecostal tongues today is quite

unintelligible. No interpretation ap-

pears to have been necessary that

memorable day in Jerusalem. The
people understood.
The Holy Spirit's baptism is for

all Christians. The spiritual gifts

mentioned in I Cor. 12—14 are not.

In this sense therefore these are not
general. Paul wrote that they are

gifts to particular individuals from
the Spirit at His will. We may de-

sire and earnestly pray for spiritual

gifts, but to demand them is both
wrong and dangerous.

A Special Gift

Thus the special gift of tongues

referred to in First Corinthians was
doubtless different from that attend-

ing the Pentecostal baptism which
Peter testified had cleansed their

hearts by faith. That baptism is for

all, but nowhere in God's Word is

tongues said to be a necessary ac-

companiment.
The Apostle also affirmed the in-

teresting fact that though one may
not himself understand what he is

saying while speaking in tongues yet

he is edified (I Cor. 14:14) . He ad-

ded, however, that, if the Church is

to be edified when tongues are used

publicly, there must be an inter-

preter.

Regarding spiritual gifts, attention

must be given also to the dangers

mentioned in these chapters against

which the Apostle warned the

Church.
The first is that of self-exclusion.

No one should think that because
he does not have the same gift an-

other has something must be wrong;
or that he does not "belong" so to

speak. In eager desire for all the

Lord has promised, earnest Chris-

tians who have never spoken in

tongues may unwisely and without
discernment try to imitate that

which is not a product of human
instruction and effort but definite-

ly a gift of grace from the Spirit.

Or, never having spoken in ton-

gues, when it is mistakenly empha-
sized as the necessary evidence of
the Holy Spirit's baptism, some may
fall into the temptation to think that

therefore they must be wrong and
that they do not belong to the Body.

Does Not Exclude

A second danger is that of exclud-
ing the other fellow. In I Cor. 12
Paul used the body and its different

members for illustration. Each
member of the body is necessary

though neither its form nor func-

tion is the same as that of the oth-

er members. Similarly the Church
needs many different gifts for its

healthy development.

If another has a gift that is dif-

ferent from ours, we may not foolish-

ly say to him, "We can do without
you." Because, though this may be
true, an amputee's loss is almost im-

mediately obvious and becomes a

permanently embarrassing handicap.

Here possibly is the most prev-

alent and devastating danger of all.

It usurps the Spirit's authority and
robs the Church of spiritual gifts

He is providing for its normal
growth and more rapid increase.

This may throw light on one cause

of the pitifully slow and retarded

growth in some churches. Too of-

ten impatiently we may think we
can do without earnest souls whom
the Lord has given us. How mis-

taken the heartless remark may be,

"We are better off without them!"

But God loves order. Wrong em-
phases in the Church still produce
Corinthian disorders. Paul's third

caution dealt kindly and without

alarm with the confusion which re-

sulted from exaggerated emphasis on
tongues in the church services of that

profligate city. He did not suggest

expulsion or excommunication ex-

cept in a case of flagrant immoral-

iira

ity. Restraints are to be observed, pie

They are not one-sided, however.
s

[

And today both those who believe
j,

there is a true gift of tongues and
jor

those who do not, by the Spirit will ,

(r,

gladly acknowledge and humbly fol- ,h

low these Bible-imposed restraints.
t \

[

An Unbridled Tongue ."

But if some will not, while giving
^

no encouragement to impropriety let

us not in our zeal for order overlook
a fourth danger. It is not a choice
of the lesser of two evils. Both must
be avoided. The Apostle beauti-

fully illustrated how. Was he at-

tempting to restrain something
more ruinous than the physical dis-

orders in Corinth when in context
he wrote, "In evil be ye babes" (I

Cor. 14:20) ? Apparently jealousy
and strife, perhaps expressed in slan-

derous gossip, were present in that
self-centered church.
What division is caused in church-

es by an unbridled tongue! Being
much more common than speaking
in tongues it attracts less attention.

But it may be far more devastating.

The Apostle had both evils (the

uncurbed tongue, and questionable
"tongues") to deal with in this

church.

Unfortunately, in unsuspected ways
the adversary often cleverly diverts

attention from efforts to correct the

former. And, when souls are earnest-

ly seeking the Holy Spirit's fulness

the devil may more easily succeed
in this diversion. Alarm may quick-

ly be aroused and spread rapidly in

any church because of reported ex-

cesses on the part of those seeking

the Holy Spirit.

God-fearing people rightly desire

to remove all that is false. Fear of

these excesses can so absorb atten-

tion that the true security of any
church — the Holy Spirit and the

Word — are forgotten and thus,
j

tragically, the spirit of prayer is re-

strained. Strangely those who ex-

hibit the greatest zeal against other

manifestations are sometimes they

who fail most to bridle their own
tongues!

We are admonished to prove i

whether the spirits are of God.
Counterfeits must be rejected. But
some unwisely and without discrim-

ination too hurriedly insist on expul-

sion as the only means to preserve

unity and harmony within the

church. Meanwhile the uncurbed
tongue, itself a source of confusion

and divisions, continues without re- \
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straint and the Spirit of God is

grieved.

Could Paul have had these things

in mind when he wrote his cau-

tion? As a responsible shepherd de-

termined to deal with every danger,

why was he apparently not alarmed
at the Corinth "tongues" situation?

He knew that God has provided
adequate resources and, unafraid, re-

lying on these he suggested a better

way which would avoid the ruinous

results of fear and careless exclusion.

The Apostle preferred to chal-

lenge the church at Corinth, and
us, to a positive and a truly healing

method. He did not deny, nor did

he forbid "the tongues." But he
showed "a more excellent way." In

practical difficulties which often so

fiercely assail the Church, this way
works.

Have we the courage of faith pa-

tiently to demonstrate that without
love any kind of tongues is as sound-
ing brass and clanging cymbals? The
demonstration will take time, of

course, just as proving the spirits

requires time. So let us not be
stampeded and driven by the devil

into hasty, unwise and hurtful ac-

tions which are dictated by fear. We
must be prayerful and patient, and
steadfastly discountenance idle talk.

The pastures of this better way are

so much greener, more attractive

and wholesome than those of any
other way.

Paul's is the best guideline. May
we also with him in quiet and pray-

erful confidence demonstrate the

"more excellent way." If we can-

not, let us first, as our Lord suggest-

ed in Matt. 7:5, humble ourselves

before God and enter that way our-

selves before we blindly try to cor-

Some say everything changes, others say nothing changes

rect what we think are abuses in

others. Then we shall see clearly

and be able patiently and joyfully

to lead our people and those in er-

ror along the pleasant highway of

heart holiness into the abundant pas-

tures and beside the refreshing wa-
ters of the Spirit-illuminated Word.

In his 35th chapter did not Isaiah,

the prophet of faith, clearly foresee

and confidently proclaim this evan-

gel as he appealingly delineated the

highway of the Spirit's fulness? "Say

to those who are of a fearful heart,

'Be strong, fear not! Behold, your

God will come . .
.' " (v. 4)

.

Of God's free grace faith is the

key by which we enter this delight-

ful highway of constant joy and
fragrance. A way which exhibits the

glory of God's marvelous working,

Isa. 35:5-7. And faith provides its

continuing evidence. EE

The Liberal-Conservative Contest

THE EDITOR

The life-and-death struggle of

our era can be described in

many ways. I want to describe it

in terms of a contest between the

philosophies of liberalism and con-

servatism.

The ringing sounds you hear are

echoes of clashes between a liberal-

ism that is growing in influence

and power, and a steadily retreating

conservatism. In every arena—pol-

itics, economics, religion — liberal-

ism seems to be getting the upper
hand. Our hope for survival de-

pends on whether liberalism can be

turned back before it affects all our

thinking.

I want to explain what I mean
by that. In the popular mind lib-

eralism means progress while con-

servatism means anti-progress. The
liberal is said to work for change

while the conservative fights change.

In a sense this is true. The word
"liberal" comes from a root which
suggests freedom — to be liberal

is to have a free attitude towards

things. The liberal is unbound in

those matters about which he is lib-

eral — he is not tied to conclusions

or restricted by limitations. He is

free to question things and seek

new solutions.

The word "conservative," on the

other hand, comes from a root which
suggests preservation — to be con-

servative is to have a more protective

attitude towards things. The con-

servative is unchanging with respect

to those matters about which he is

conservative — he considers some
things permanently decided.

This Is Liberalism

At whatever point you and I are

willing to change, at that point we
are liberal. Women are more liberal

than men with respect to style. Men
dress conservatively — that is, their

styles remain much the same. Wom-
en, on the other hand, are liberal

—

they would not be caught dead in

last year's dress.

The inclination — the willingness

to be "free" is liberalism. And the

word certainly has its proper and
constructive application. We speak

of a liberal education and we mean
something valuable and constructive.

A liberal education is not one in

which a lot of knowledge is stuffed

into one's head — it is that educa-

tional process in which the student

is led to approach the matter at

hand with an open mind, willing

to examine the evidence and reach

intelligent conclusions about the

truth on his own.

Science consists of liberal disci-

plines — science assumes that there

are new horizons to explore, new
worlds to conquer, new directions to

take, new conclusions to reach.

Manufacturing is a "liberal" pro-

cess. That is, goods are creatively

improved from season to season —
there is no fixed procedure in the

average manufacturing process
which is not subject to change. Per-

haps no better example of manufac-

turing as a "liberal" process can be

suggested than the automobile in-

dustry. Woe betide that automobile

manufacturer who does not put out

an improved product each year. If

he does not approach his job with a
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liberal bent he will lose the market.

Perhaps the epitome of liberal

philosophy in industry is the motto
of that great American corporation,

the General Electric Co. — "Progress

is our Most Important Product."

That motto puts into language the

philosophy that in some areas we
cannot be satisfied with things as

they are—we must not consider that

the product or process is beyond im-

provement — we must be liberal.

Progress Is Obvious

One reason why liberalism has so

saturated our culture is precisely

that there is so much evidence of

progress (liberalism) in this genera-

tion. We are living in a time when
everything seems to be progressing— so it has become unthinkable that
anything should not, therefore, be
subject to change for the better.

We have become conditioned, by
the very progress we have experi-
enced, to believe that man can tackle

anything he may ever face and im-
prove it or whip it — control it or
lick it. Gradually we have come
to think that there is nothing be-
yond the pale of change or improve-
ment; that everything can be done
better than it has been done.

We have all been affected by this

kind of thinking — so affected that
it sounds strange to hear, "Some
things never change!"

But some things do not change.
And it is precisely because modern
man has failed to distinguish be-
tween the things that change and
the things that remain, that the phi-
losophy of liberalism today has be-
come a danger to order and stability.

By approaching every situation with
an open mind and a questioning dis-

position, the liberal tends to deny
the permanency of any truth. And
so his liberalism becomes relativism
and he is left with nothing planted
to hold onto.

Do you know people who are un-
able to give you a firm answer to
any question? Ask them their opin-
ion of this or that issue and the most
you can get out of them is, "Well, it

could be this, but on the other hand
it could be that." When you reach
that point in your thinking of all

truth you are a consistent liberal.

You also live in a shaky world.

Questioning all truth, the consist-

ent liberal turns his attention to ec-

onomics. Once upon a time he may

have believed that, "A penny saved
is a penny earned." But now he
believes that every truth may be
improved upon. So he experiments
with a new approach. "Perhaps," he
reasons, "It is a better truth that a
penny saved is a penny spent." So
he discards the notion that thrift is

a virtue and experiments with the
notion that spending may be a bet-

ter virtue.

Consider the principle of free en-
terprise. Should there be anything
sacred about the principle of free

enterprise? The liberal mind, with
its questioning disposition, will
wonder if something better than free

enterprise cannot be devised — so
controls are introduced.

It does no good to sound a note
of warning and argue that increased
controls violate a firm principle laid
down by the Founding Fathers. The
liberal realizes that he has suggest-
ed something inimical to the think-
ing of the Founding Fathers. But
that is precisely the point. He does
not believe that we should be bound
by the thinking of the Founding
Fathers. He automatically assumes
that we would somehow be remiss
in our duty if we did not try to im-
prove upon the Founding Fathers.

After all, the Founding Fathers
had no electric ranges and they had
no automobiles. There has been
progress in transportation and pro-
gress in cooking — why shouldn't
there be progress in economics and
in politics? Thus liberalism reasons
when it becomes a total philosophy.
Then another question to be con-

sidered is that of patriotism. Is it

fashionable to be patriotic? It is not.

Your children and mine today are
innoculated in the public schools
with the idea that patriotism belongs
to a dead and gone era. Watch them.
They are embarrassed to take off

their hats when the flag passes by.
They are a bit ashamed to stand at

attention when the national anthem
is played. They will argue with you
that nationalism is evil and that de-
votion to the United States is con-
trary to world order. They have
been fed a liberal line with respect
to old-fashioned patriotism.

Religion, Too

And don't forget what has hap-
pened to religion today. A main
reason why the faith of the fathers

is unpalatable to the younger gen-
eration is that it is old — precisely

that it represents something which

seems to have made small progress

in 2,000 years.

In order to change this and make
religion palatable to the modern
mind the liberal begins to toy with
the idea of a "new theology," and
even a "new morality." Ministers

of the Gospel of Jesus Christ go
about telling young people that they

have a perfect right to engage in pre-

marital sex. And the most shocking

thing about it all is that most of

of us do not really believe the for-

mer attitudes can be defended ade-

quately by simply contending that

some things do not change.

It isn't hard to understand why
the consistent liberal has become
what he is. After all, when you look

about and see a torn world and a

disintegrating society and you begin

to reflect on how little progress man-
kind has made in human relations,

you begin to wonder if a new ap-

proach to things is not the answer.

Even the staunchest believer in

old fashioned virtues is sometimes
tempted to say to himself, "I won-
der if a different approach to basic

things wouldn't make a difference

in the results?"

The conservative bears the odium
of the situation as it exists because

he represents the attitude which al-

legedly created the situation in the

first place.

But what of the conservative?

We've looked at the liberal, let's

look at him for a change.

This Is Conservatism

A conservative is so called because

he places value upon the idea of

conservation — he wants to preserve

things.

At the outset let us acknowledge
that there is danger in being conser-

vative about everything just as there

is danger in being liberal about ev-

erything. Just as the word liberal

has its good application, so the word
conservative has its bad application.

To be conservative about everything

is to develop a warped outlook.

For instance, the Amish. Go to

Pennsylvania and you will meet up
with a people who try to be con-

servative about everything. The Bi-

ble says nothing about automobiles,

so they still ride in carriages. The
Bible says nothing about electricity,

so some of them still use candles.

Amish women wear bonnets and
Amish parents refuse to send their

children to school where they will

get a liberal education.
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The illustration is extreme but ac-

curate. There is such a thing as

being too conservative — as apply-

ing the rule that some things never

change, too strictly.

Does not even the Preacher in Ec-

clesiastes say there is a time to keep
and a time to throw away — a time

to save and a time to discard — a

time to plant and a time to pluck
up? What the Preacher was saying

was that some things in life do
change — about some things one
will be conservative, about some
things one will be liberal.

It is not always good to be im-

mobile as stone.

On the other hand, it is essential

to a balanced perspective to recog-

nize that there is truth about which
one cannot afford to be liberal.

Some things do not change. Some
rocks are unmovable, some forces

are unstoppable.

Medical Reasons

Doctors will tell you that the sta-

ble personality is the personality
planted upon a solid foundation,
with convictions upon which it

stands with confidence. The un-
stable personality is the one to which
everything is relative.

Our mental institutions today are
filling up because Liberalism has
taken away from many people the
capacity to be absolutely, unmov-
ably, unalterably convinced and
certain about anything. For a vast
number of people today the onlv
Ultimate is that which seems to be
the best thing at the moment. And
that can drive a person insane.

An intelligent conservative is not
ashamed to announce that some
things never change. Four thousand
years ago, when a man was thirsty

he went out to the well and let down
a gourd and drew himself a drink.
Today, when we are thirsty, we walk
to a modern cooler and press a but-
ton. But — and this is important

—

we get thirsty today just as they got
thirsty four thousand years ago.

When we want a meal we put it

in the oven and cook it electrically.

Our forefathers cooked over an open
fire. But — and this is important— we get hungry today just as they
got hungry four thousand years ago.
When our great-grandparents were

courting they used to get in the
buggy and ride out to the top of the
hill in the moonlight and hitch the
horse to a bush. The young mod-
erns hop into a convertible and

wheel out to a secluded spot and
park. But — and this is important
— there is very little difference be-

tween what went on in the buggy
and what goes on in the convertible!

Some Things Remain

Some things do not change. And
the problem of our day is that we
have lost the capacity to distinguish

between the things that change and
those that do not — the capacity

to be liberal where possible and con-
servative where necessary.

While man's environment — his

tools — may change, the basic things

about man remain the same. The
basic facts about his relationships

remain the same. And the basic

paths to success and failure in those
relationships remain the same.
A good man is described in the

same language today they used to

describe a good man 4,000 years ago.

And a bad woman is described in

the same language they used to des-

cribe a bad woman 4,000 years ago.

The things that make for happi-
ness are the same — and the things
that make for misery. Sadness is

the same and the same things break
the human heart.

And being a minister I must say
that sin is the same — and salvation
is the same — and the Gospel of
Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday,
today, and forever.

As you and I look about us today
we must recognize values in religion,
morality, economics, politics and the
like that we intend to be conserva-
tive about, God helping us!

In closing I want to be quite spe-
cific about the ultimate goal of Lib-

Yet There Is Hope

We are living in a period of rev-
olution against reason, order, tradi-
tion and dignity . . . Instead of lead-
ership we have problem-solving
teams. Instead of judges we have
referees, and in lieu of grace and
style we have the cult of informality
. . . Decorated soldiers may be in-

sulted by men with unimpeachable
records of cowardice. Chaste women
may be cut dead by tramps. De-
pendents deride us because they are
dependent upon us. But there is

hope, because there is a pendulum
in the affairs of men and inevitably
it swings. — William Manchester.

eralism. In our day the liberal acts

as if he were the very first to dis-

cover the problems besetting this

generation. He would have the

world believe that the liberal politi-

cian and the liberal religionist are

the only ones really concerned with
poverty and unemployment and in-

security and religious relevancy.

The liberal acts as though the
Great Society and the Kingdom of

God were his special discoveries in

the twentieth century. He would
have you believe that no one ever

before thought about man's plight,

or explored ways and means to im-
prove man's lot.

Truth of the matter is that

thoughtful and Christian men have
been concerned with the needs of

mankind for a great long while.

What's new today is not the concern
for mankind, but the solution that

is proposed for the problems of the

world. The problems are old prob-

lems — what's new is the method
suggested for resolving them.

The liberal — in a word — today
proposes a great leveling as the wav
to achieve his objectives. Among
nations he expects to attain peace

by eliminating nationalisms, colon-

ialisms, distinctions between super-

ior and inferior, in a One World
order. Economically he expects to

better the lot of all by lifting the

poor to the level of the affluent,

with the latter's help. Religiously

he expects to create an impact upon
the world by eliminating religious

differences of every kind — includ-

ing the notion that any religion is

superior to any other — in the crea-

tion of a great World Church.

In the attainment of these objec-

tives the liberal discourages individ-

ual differences, individual attain-

ments or successes that make the in-

dividual stand out above his fel-

lows, whether the "individual" be a

person, an institution, a Church or

a nation.

The liberal is moving towards his

goal by making the individual the

servant of the mass; by making the

owner and employer the servant of

the tenant and the laborer; by tak-

ing from those who have in order
to benefit those who have not; by
making dogma and doctrine and re-

ligious priorities subservient to the

"ideal" of unity and uniformity.

It is all being done in the name
of an imagined Law that something
essentially immoral exists whenever
there are differences of any kind;

(Cont. on p. 17, col. 1)
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EDITORIALS

Negotiations Must Gome
Now that the recent General As-

sembly has caused the Presbyterian

Church US to become an integral

part of consultations having to do
with the "Blake-Pike" proposal for

Church union, a number of prob-

lems must be faced.

First of all, those who wish to

join in such a union are in a very

real sense "over a barrel" for they

know, as do the rest of us, that the

Church will not in the forseeable

future vote for such a union. There
are too many who value the vital

witness of the Reformed faith to al-

low three-fourths of the presbyteries

to vote away that distinctive herit-

age.

But others are restive in the pres-

ent fellowship. So eventually nego-

tiations must come.
Such negotiations must recognize

We would applaud every effort

put forward to encourage people to

read the Bible for it is a vital, living

Book in which every issue of life

and death is met.
However, mere reading the Bi-

ble is not enough. True, the Holy
Spirit often breaks through to shed

divine light on passages casually

read and as a result there is person-

al blessing.

But reading the Bible involves far

more than hasty, or even prolonged

reading of the Word. To the Holy
Scriptures we must bring an atti-

tude which God will honor for His
own glory.

Involved in all Bible study there

should be a preparation of the mind,

the heart and the will.

The mind, the seat of intellectual

understanding, should be open to

the teaching of the Holy Spirit. It

should not be hampered by presup-

positions but ready to hear and ap-

propriate the truths of the divine

revelation, truths neither discover-

able from any other source nor un-

derstood aside from the illumination

the sincerity of beliefs, conviction

of leading, and earnestness of those

on both sides of the issue. All discus-

sions must be without recrimination

on either side.

Such negotiations must provide
for amicable separation and division

of assets. And they must include

all who wish to participate from sis-

ter Churches.

It is a known fact that many now
within the UPUSA fellowship are

unhappy with the trends in that de-

nomination. They too should have
the opportunity to become part of

a wider fellowship.

In the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica the lines are drawn almost as

sharply as in the Presbyterian

Church US. Many are chafing at a

"provincialism" they sincerely be-

of the Holy Spirit.

The heart, the seat of the emo-
tions, is also involved for as we read
the Bible we become confronted
with an inter-personal relationship

in which God speaks to us and we
respond in love, thankfulness and
adoration.

The will, the part of our being
so often kept apart, is also deeply

involved as we read God's Word.
What good is it if we give intellec-

tual assent to the Bible and even

react warmly to God's love but do
not obey His commands? So often

we forget that God's revelation to

us demands obedience to Him.
Preliminary to the reading of

God's Word there should be prayer
— earnest prayer — that the reader

may be prepared: A mind that un-

derstands, a heart to believe, and,

a will to obey. This will transform

"routine" reading into a spiritual

experience and blessing which not

only affects the individual but makes
of him the kind of person God can

and will use for His glory.

—L.N.B. II

believe to be a hindrance to the ad- .m
vancement of the Kingdom of God. ^
They should be permitted to fulfill

{,,,

their desires. ^We can envision a smoother and
\\

accelerated path for the participants

in the Consultation on Church Un- h
ion. We also can envision an evan-

{;(

gelical Presbyterian and Reformed
[

Church of North America, acutely
EJ

sensitive to the witness of the indi-
!t

vidual as "salt" and "light" in the .

world, and in which the primary ,

emphasis will be on the spiritual na-

ture and mission of the people of
:
j,

God.
The new fellowship would empha- Lj

size the clear affirmations of the j
Scriptures without ambiguous com- t\

promises — the Bible as truly the
jn

written Word of God, our only in-
j,t

fallible rule of faith and practice.
jf

Rejecting a hard orthodoxy on
the one hand, and a loose and in- wi

elusive permissiveness on the other, !

such a fellowship would emphasize
p

a return to the simplicity of the Gos- It

pel message and a complete de- to

pendence on the leading and pow- Q

er of the Holy Spirit to further the i

Kingdom of God at home and Li

abroad.

Such negotiations also would rec-

ognize the impatient desire of many
brethren to become active partici-

pants in the enlarging "ecumenical" ,

movement. These brethren would, i

in turn, respect those of us who de- o

sire spiritual unity to have preced- ! I

ence over ecclesiastical organiza- k

tion.

It is not too early to suggest that )

those now determined to join a

wider fellowship recognize that an
amicable dissolution of the present

Church organization is not possible

on the terms planned by the cur-

rently negotiating eight denomina-
tions in COCU. Too many people

in the Church are unwilling to take

this course.

Once the dilemma of those de-

termined to have a wider "ecumeni-
cal" fellowship is recognized, we be-

lieve they will become willing to sit

down and talk about an amicable

solution, one which will recognize

the convictions and the determina-

tion of two groups with diametrical-

ly opposing convictions. SI

Union or Division

These are days of decision.

Many are forsaking the old paths.

Specifically, many are saying that

'Reading' is Not Enough
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Is It Well?
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

every existing form of the Church
(and of beliefs) must die in order

that "God may speak to our genera-

tion."

Within our own beloved Presby-

terian Church US there are those

who are rebelling against the Word
of God and against the Confession

of Faith. These are seeking to re-

organize and thereby wreck the Pres-

byterian Church US. They have

joined the chorus of those who say

that this Church is obsolete.

On the other hand there are manv
of us who still believe in the faith

of the fathers. We believe in the

Scriptures of the Old and New Tes-

taments as the totally inspired Word
of God. We still hold to the West-

minster Confession of Faith and to

the form of government derived

therefrom.

The time to speak plainly has

come.
Let those who are discontented de-

part and go where they will. We
hereby serve notice that there will

continue to be a Presbyterian

Church according to the Reformed
understanding of the Gospel of the

Lord Jesus Christ.

By that we do not mean that lone-

ly congregations will continue to

function in isolation, apart from the

Church of Jesus Christ; nor that

lonely congregations will continue

to function in isolation under some

new ecclesiastical relationship which

has ceased to be Reformed and Pres-

byterian.

No. The Church does not exist

according to the Gospel or the Re-

formed faith in a congregation alone.

And it is not congregations that have

taken drastic steps, removing the
Presbyterian Church US from the

Reformed and Presbyterian way. It

is the General Assembly and its

agencies, and some of the higher in-

stitutions of learning, that are leav-

ing the Reformed and Presbyterian

faith.

Already letters are being received

from many presbyteries indicating

that many are interested in a posi-

tive and constructive recovery of Re-

formed and Presbyterian integrity.

If you wish to be counted among
these, write the Journal at Box 635,

Weaverville, N. C. ffl

• • •

Any Christian, regardless of his

vocation, who is not actively in-

volved in the task of sharing Christ

with his fellowmen, has broken his

contract of service. — Howard
Butt Jr.

"Is it well with thee; is it well

with thy husband; is it well with the

child?" II Kings 4:26.

Doctors have to ask some very per-

sonal questions. Elisha, the healing

prophet, sent Gehazi, his servant,

with this question to the woman of

Shunem who was coming to meet
him. So the Great Physician sends

us, His servants, to ask the sin-sick

men and women of the world; "Is

it well?"

Let us start in the church. Is

it well with thee," O Christian?

Have you been to your Doctor for

a "check-up" of your soul? Is your
spiritual blood-pressure low? Have
you lost your zeal and enthusiasm
and are you living at a poor dying

rate? Is there some secret sin, like a

hidden cancer, eating at your heart?

Is there some hatred or unforgiving

spirit which is spoiling your life and
witness-bearing for the Master? Have
you eaten some fruit from Beelze-

bub's orchard and in consequence
are suffering agonies from an
aroused and accusing conscience?

Let us stand with Mr. Skill, the an-

cient physician in Pilgrim's Progress,

by Matthew's bedside and hear him
recite these professional verses:

"O conscience, who can stand

against thy power?
Endure thy gripes and agonies

one hour?
Stone, gout, strappada, racks,

whatever is

Dreadful to sense, are only toys

to this

—

No pleasure, riches, honors,

friends can tell

How to give ease to this, 'tis

like to hell!"

You too may need the medicine
he prepared for poor suffering Mat-
thew — made from the "blood of

Christ."

Is it well with thee, O unsaved
sinner, friend without Jesus? "As
many as touched Him were made
perfectly whole." Have you by faith

touched Him? Has the Great Phys-

ician healed you? There is balm in
Gilead; there is a Physician there.

You need be sick no longer. Will
you not come, and be healed?

"Is it well with thy husband, (or

wife) ?" Have we preachers not all

had the depressing experience of ask-

ing some wife whether her husband
was a Christian, and hear her say,

"I really don't know?" Or of ask-

ing some husband about his wife
and receiving the same vague re-

ply?

Is it possible for us to live to-

gether as husband and wife and not
know whether our companion is

saved or unsaved? Or are we just

indifferent?

If both are Christians, are you
helping each other, or hindering?
The writer heard a man say not long
ago, "The only reason I will get to

heaven is my wife. She will have
one star in her crown, for she
brought me to Jesus, and lived the
Christ life always in the home."

"Is it well with the child?" How
often we have seen the distress and
tears of parents when their children
lay on beds of sickness and they were
fearful that death was near! How
seldom have we seen these same par-

ents deeply concerned about the

souls of these same children. What
is wrong with our sense of values?

There is one crown which no fath-

er or mother ought to let anyone,
not even your pastor, take from you
— the crown of having led your own
children to the Saviour. "Let no
man take thy crown," this crown,
from thee.

Surely it is not well with multi-

tudes of American children today.

"The crime wave begins in the cra-

dle" and our young people are fill-

ing our jails and houses of correc-

tion. What will it profit, father,

mother, to gain all you desire in

houses, lands, gold, and luxuries,

and lose the souls of your precious

little ones?

May we open hearts and homes to

the Great Physician and be able to

say: "It is well!" ffl
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Lesson for June 5, 1966:

Reformation Under Hezekiah
Rev. Albert H. Freundt Jr.

INTRODUCTION. Judah sur-

vived for almost a century and a half

after the fall of Israel. During most
of this period, however, Judah was
tributary to Assyria.

Ahaz was the king of Judah when
Samaria had fallen (722 B.C.) . Dur-
ing the last years of his reign, while

Hezekiah was apparently a co-regent,

Assyrian forces had invaded Syria

and Israel. When they came Ahaz
met them, paid them tribute, adopt-

ed a heathen religion, and closed the

doors of the sanctuary of the Tem-
ple of Jehovah in Jerusalem (II

Kings 16:3,4, 10-18; II Chron. 28:22-

25) . Ahaz died in disgrace (II

Chron. 28:29)

.

After Hezekiah became king in his

own right world conditions re-

mained extremely bad. Assyria's ex-

pansion was a menace to Judah. An
influential group within Judah
wanted Hezekiah to make an al-

liance with Egypt as an alternative

to subjection to Assyria. Isaiah ad-

vised instead that Hezekiah put his

confidence in God rather than trust

in foreign alliances (Isa. 7:4,9; 28:

16; 30:15) . The advice was needed
for the king appears to have sought

security for Judah with the help

both of Egypt and of Babylon.

Hezekiah revolted against the As-

syrians and withheld tribute. The
Assyrians responded by coming
against the fortified cities of the

Philistines, the Phoenicians, and the

Judeans. In 701 B.C. the Assyrian

king Sennacherib had overrun most
of Judah except Jerusalem. To save

his capital Hezekiah paid a heavy
tribute to Sennacherib (II Kings 18:

13-16), but the Assyrians demanded
its surrender anyway. They boast-

ed that they had Hezekiah hemmed
up in Jerusalem "like a bird in a

cage."

The arrogant demands of the As-

syrian commander were met with
calm and godly courage on the part

of Hezekiah. He refused to surren-

der the city (II Kings 19:9-34) . He

Background Scripture: II Chron-

icles 29-32; Isaiah 30:15; 31:1-3

Key Verses: II Chronicles 29:1-11,

35b 36; Isaiah 30:15

Devotional Reading: II Kings 19:

14-19

Memory Selection: II Chronicles

30:9

took the plight of Jerusalem to the

Lord in prayer. The siege was lifted

and the city was delivered when "the

angel of the Lord" spread death or
plague in the camp of the Assyrians

(II Kings 19:35,36)

.

The text of this lesson focuses up-
on a religious reformation in Judah
which Hezekiah sponsored at the

beginning of his reign. It would be
well for us in this study to seek ele-

ments involved in all real revivals

of true religious faith and worship.

We cannot be too sure how deeply
Hezekiah's reforms penetrated, for

there was a strong reaction against

them in the next reign; but at any
rate they arose from the sincerity of

the king, and they set the standard

for Josiah's later and more far-reach-

ing reformation of worship.

I. THE RECORD OF GOOD
KING HEZEKIAH. (II Chron. 29:

1,2) . Hezekiah was a good king, one
of the best Judah ever had. He pro-

vides the greatest contrast between
his wicked father Ahaz and his own
son Manasseh. There is none with

whom he could be compared pre-

ceding him as king over the south-

ern kingdom. His devotion to the

Lord makes us think of David, his

ancestor, who ruled over the undi-

vided kingdom.
The Bible pays him this high trib-

ute: "He trusted in the Lord God
of Israel; so that after him was none
like him among all the kings of Ju-

dah, nor any that were before him.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International

Council of Religious Education.

For he clave to the Lord, and de-

parted not from following Him, but
kept His commandments, which the
Lord commanded Moses" (II Kings
18:5,6).

Hezekiah held the throne from
about 721 to 686. We cannot be too
certain about the chronology of this

period; but Hezekiah saw the down
fall of Israel, and this event prob
ably impressed him with the need
for loyalty to the Lord. He was also

no doubt influenced considerably by
the prophet Isaiah, who labored in

Judah during his lifetime. Judah
was fortunate to have such a king
in these perilous times.

II. THE RELIGIOUS REFOR
MATION UNDER HEZEKIAH,
(II Chron. 29:3-1 l,35b,36. Hezekiah
was a zealous religious reformer,

Shortly after becoming king, he in-

augurated a movement to purify the

worship of God from traces of the

old Canaanite fertility religion and
the more recent heathen innovations
which Ahaz had introduced.

A. The Reopening of the Temple
(v. 3) . Ahaz had turned his back
upon the faith of Israel and had
closed the entrances into the holy
place and the holy of holies. Heze
kiah's first act was therefore to re

open and repair the doors of the

sanctuary. If a nation is to seek

God's favor, the channels of com-
munication and approach to God
must be recognized and utilized.

B. Rededication of the Priests

and Levites (vv. 4,5) . Hezekiah al-

so gathered the priests and Levites

into a broad place within the Tem-
ple precincts. He called upon them
to consecrate themselves anew to

serve God. The Levites had been
appointed to minister to the Lord
and to care for the sacred furnishings

of the Temple (Deut. 10:8) . The
priests also were members of the

tribe of Levi, but they were descend-

ants of Aaron whose responsibility

it was to offer the sacrifices and to
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ntercecle for Israel within 'the sanc-

uary (Num. 3:10; 18:7)

.

The Temple was in a rundown
:ondition. It needed to be cleansed

)f the pollution of heathen altars

md sacrifices which Ahaz had
jrought into it. But before they

ould set themselves to this task, they

lad to prepare themselves spiritual-

y. Involved in making themselves

eady to serve God again were cere-

nonial baths, the washing of gar-

ments, and separation from whatev-

:r might defile. All this was neces-

,ary to teach the people that the All-

loly God requires purity in His wor-
hippers.

Hezekiah understood that only

vhen the servants of the Lord's

louse were themselves clean could

hey begin to get rid of the defiling

ymbols of idolatry and the rubbish

:aused by years of neglect. In our
lays, too, before the Lord's people

:an effect any reform in His Church,
hey need to separate themselves

rom all that is unclean in their lives

tnd which serves as an obstacle to

piritual growth.

C. Repentance and Confession of
tin (vv. 6-9) . To show the need
)f repentance, Hezekiah reviewed

he sinful past of Judah. Their
athers had sinned against God, he
;aid. Their sin had been in neglect-

ng to obey God, in abandoning His
vorship, and in devastating the
Temple.

The king realized that the record

)f continued defeats under Ahaz and
heir present distress were in part

he consequences of national sin.

L,ong ago God had promised to re-

vard the Israelites with blessings if

hey should be loyal to Him and
)unish them with trouble from their

memies if they should disobey His
:ommandments (Deut. 28) . They
ivere all witnesses to the fact that

3od keeps His Word.
Repentance is one of the absolute

essentials to a true revival of reli-

gious life. When people become
dive to spiritual realities, they are

seized by a sense of their failure to

neasure up to God's standards of

ighteousness. They become serious

ibout their need of salvation. They
)egin to see their sin in its true char-

icter, as disobedience and disloyalty

o God.
They confess their sins and begin

o make changes in their life and
n their institutions to bring them
nto conformity with God's will.

Without genuine repentance, there
:an be no spiritual advancement or
noral reformation.

D. The Renewal of the Covenant
(vv. 10,11). God promised Abra-
ham to be a God to him and to his

children (Gen. 17:6,7) . He renewed
this covenant with Israel at Sinai
(Exo. 19:5,6) . The covenant rela-

tionship required the people to rec-

ognize the Lord as their God, to ac-

cept His rule, and to express a meas-
ure of His holiness in their national
life by separation from sin and from
worldliness.

Hezekiah longed to see his people
return to the Lord. The nation had
departed so far from God in the
reign of Ahaz as to necessitate a re-

affirmation of their willingness to

obey and trust Him. For this reason,

the king charged the religious lead-

ers to start over in their determina-
tion to serve God.
We, too, need to start at the right

place in correcting years of error and
neglect. We who lead must repent
and renew our vows to the Lord. We
must admit our departure from the
Lord. It is not enough to claim to

be God's covenant people. The cov-

enant lays upon us a heavy responsi-

bility to correct existing evils. We
are called, not to complacency, but
to strenuous efforts to become what
we are supposed to be.

We are the people of a New Cov-
enant. Our Saviour has redeemed
us to represent Him in the world.
The privileges of the New Covenant
do not free us to live as we please.

His favor to us demands faithfulness

to Him and love toward one anoth-
er (John 13:34,35; 14:23; 15:9-17).

One dedicated disciple can exercise

a tremendous influence for the king-
dom of Christ. But it is useless to

try to reform church or nation, un-
less we are willing first to get our
own hearts and lives right with Him.

E. The Resumption of Worship
(v. 35b) . The priests and Levites

did resume the services and sacrifices

of God's house. There was first a

great crusade against idolatry. The
Temple was cleansed, rededicated,

and reopened. Pure worship was re-

stored. Atonement was made for the
sins of the people. The people later

celebrated a great Passover feast,

such as it had not been observed
since the time of Solomon.

F. Rejoicing at the Revival of
True Religion (v. 36) . The refor-

mation in Judah was brought about
rapidly, without a long period of

planning and preparation. The
king and his people rejoiced at the
direction which the movement took.
They were glad to have the long-
suspended services restored. God's

hand was seen in the change in the
life of the nation and in the speed
in which it took place. God had
prepared the people to accept the
reforms.

An outburst of joy is a character-
istic effect of true spiritual reawak-
ening. The peace of sins forgiven
follows the agonizing over sins com-
mitted and the sense of having for-

feited God's favor. The guilty feel-

ing of having departed from God
is replaced with the assurance of sal-

vation.

III. RELIANCE UPON GOD
AS THE WAY OF SECURITY.
(Isaiah 30:15. This verse is a good
summary of the type of message
which Isaiah preached during the
reign of Hezekiah, while Assyria
threatened and when Egypt was
sought as an ally. God can be trust-

ed to care for the welfare of His peo-
ple. Our true security cannot be
found in international alliances. It

rests ultimately in calm reliance up-
on God.

In a time of great national peril,

king and priest and prophet worked
together to bring about a revival of

religion in Judah. This held the

processes of disintegration in check
for awhile and enabled the nation
to survive the later trial of Sennache-
rib's invasion.

We need not be distressed by
world conditions. Our safety does
not rest in the size and number of

our allies. Men, at best, are only
weak and fallible creatures. But God
is able to deliver us.

In this day of great national crisis

and testing, our only hope is in the

God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ. Let us return to Him, for

He is able to preserve peace and pro-

mote prosperity, or to give us the

strength and courage to bear the loss

of either. ffl

MONTREAT: Two-bedroom cottage

for rent to adults only by the year

or summer. W. C. Cooper, Rt. 3, Box
750, Sanford, N. C.

PINE LODGE COTTAGES, 1118
Montreal Rd., Black Mt., N. C. Phone
NO 9-7461. Family vacation, private

cottages, creek, cool, fine for children,

near Montreat and all Mountain at-

tractions. Christian clientele and
church groups only. No drinkers, no
pets. Also rooms and big country
house sleeps 20. By reservation. Bro-

chures.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: Isaiah 40:18-31 and Ro-
mans 16:25-27

Suggested Hymns:

"Come, Thou Almighty
King"

"Holy! Holy! Holy!"
"Great God, How Infinite

Art Thou"

NOTE TO PROGRAM LEAD-
ER: In this program there will be

particular references to the tran-

scendence of God and the imma-
nence of God. These terms and their

meaning are at the heart of the

controversy today over the "death"

of God. Get a good dictionary, such

as Baker's Dictionary of Theology,

and try to start a discussion on the

difference between God understood

as a Person "out there" (tran-

scendent) and God understood as

a "spirit" within people (imma-
nent) . It is important for the young
people to know that while both are

true, God must never be lost sight

of as a real Person.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: It is not necessary for

us to be ignorant about God. We
do not need to speculate about His
nature. He has made Himself
known to us in the Bible ... in the

whole Bible. Sometimes people have
said that all we need to know about
God we can see in the love of Jesus.

They say that God is like Jesus. A
much better way to say it is that

Jesus is God. Jesus said, "I and
My Father are one." He also said,

"He that hath seen Me hath seen

the Father."

Jesus, however, did not take the

position that since He had come, the

Old Testament no longer had any
value as a revelation of God. He did

not come to set aside the Old Testa-

ment revelation but to complete it.

People had not seen God before

Jesus came, but they had known

For June 5, 1966:

The God of the Bible
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Him through the Scriptures of the

Old Testament. When we say that

what we see in Jesus is all we need
to know of God, we are not being

true to the position which Jesus

Himself took. Jesus consistently af-

firmed the value of the Scriptures.

FIRST SPEAKER: The God of

the Bible is the Creator. This is the

fact with which the Bible begins

and which is assumed in all its teach-

ing. This is the fact that explains

our existence and the existence of

all things. We need to remember
always that God is the Creator, not

the creature. Why is it necessary to

say this? It is necessary because mod-
ern man in many instances claims

to be God's creator.

Whenever a person forsakes what
the Bible teaches about the person

and nature of God and begins to

talk about his own private concep-

tion of God, he becomes the creator

of a "god" which is not the true

God of the Bible at all. God does

not exist because we have thoughts

about Him, but we think about God
because He IS.

SECOND SPEAKER: The fact

that God is the Creator suggests to

us that He is transcendent. This

means that He is holy, that He is

separate from us, that He is supe-

rior to us, and that He is different

from us. God says, "For my thoughts

are not your thoughts, neither are

your ways my ways . .
." When we

treat God with too much familiarity,

as though He were a pal, we are

ignoring His transcendence.

Transcendence is contrary to the

popular idea of pantheism. Panthe-

ism is the belief that God is every-

thing and everything is God. It is

the belief that God is in the universe

and cannot really be separated from
it. It is a belief that is held in many
subtly differing forms by many peo-

ple today. This is what is meant

when people say that God is the

essence of human goodness, that He
is the spirit of humanity, or even
that He is the spirit (spelled with
a little "s") of Jesus.

According to this notion, when we
commune with ourselves or when we
commune with nature we are talking

to God. It is a belief that harmo-
nizes with the theory of evolution.

God continues to develop as the uni-

verse develops.

This system of belief is certainly

not that of the Bible and it has two
fatal flaws: (1) God is not separate

from us. If He is not separate from
us, He cannot help us and save us.

He does not really exist. (2) He is

not personal. You cannot say, "Our
Father who art in heaven . .

." to an
essence or an influence. A pantheis-

tic god is no god at all.

THIRD SPEAKER: The God
the Bible is immanent. This means
that He is actively, personally in-

volved with His creation. The Bible

tells us that the fall of a sparrow is

noticed by Him and that the hairs

of our heads are numbered. This
teaching of the Bible about God
is contrary to deism.

Deism is the belief that God cre-

ated the universe like a great ma-
chine, set it in operation under laws,

and left it to run by itself. It is de-

nied that God intervenes directly in

the natural order. This belief was
popular in the seventeenth and eigh-

teenth centuries, but it is said that

there are not many deists today. Per-

haps there are not many who care

to call themselves deists, but the

many people who refuse to believe

in the possibility of the supernatural

have a great deal in common with
deism.

God's immanence, however, is

clearly and regularly taught in the

Bible. The miracles are proof of

His immanence, but the evidence
dearest to us that God is immanent
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

is that He has saved us from our
sin and given us eternal life through
Christ. His immanence is a contin-

uing thing in that He dwells in us

by the Holy Spirit.

PROGRAM LEADER: If we be-

lieve in the God of the Bible, we
are neither pantheists or deists, we
are theists. Theism is the term
which is applied to the teaching of

the Bible about God, but there are

many who use the name Christian

who are not really theists. They
may believe in some of the ethical

teachings of Jesus, but they do not

believe, as Jesus did, in the God of

the Scriptures.

The Bible tells of a triune God,
the righteous Creator, who has pow-

erful control over His creation and
personal love for it. If we can re-

member this truth and believe it, we
can face life with confidence and
purpose.

Pantheists deny that God can real-

ly help, deists deny that He cares,

and atheists and agnostics deny both.

If we come to the God of the Bi-

ble through faith in His Son, we
know a God who both helps and

cares.

Closing Prayer. ffl

Contest—from p. 1

1

differences of attainment, religious

differences, social differences, eco-

nomic differences, political differ-

ences. We who live under the dom-
ination of liberal thought have been

conditioned to believe that the ideal

society is one in which all such dif-

ferences have been eliminated —
that God Himself would have such

differences eliminated.

In other words, we are being

taught that the ideal society is the

class-less society — without religious

classes, without social classes, with-

out economic classes, without politi-

cal classes.

This is not the philosophy of

equal opportunity, recognizing indi-

vidual differences. It is the philos-

ophy of Sameness. And it is accom-
panied, today, by a methodology:
Sameness is to be attained by politi-

cal dictate and by legislative or ju-

dicial decree.

It is all nothing more nor less

than Communism on a grand scale.

The liberal is preaching — and the

idea is taking hold — the doctrine
of communism in religion, commu-
nism in social relations, communism

40. Q. What did God at first re-

veal to man for the rule of his
obedience?

A. The rule which God at first

revealed to man for his obedi-
ence, was the moral law.

God requires obedience to His
will. How do we know His will?

God gave us a rule, or a revelation

of His will, when He created us. He
put His law into every man's heart.

This rule, or law, or will of God, is

called "the moral law," because it

guides our conduct, or morals. Every

man has been given a conscience

and a sense of right and wrong.

Conscience, sometimes strongly,
sometimes weakly, tells us what
God's holy will is.

* # * #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

—Write True after the true state-

ments, False after the false state-

ments. —

1. God required obedience of

Adam.

2. God gave us a revelation of His
will.

3. Some men have a con-

science.

4. God's will for every man is the

moral law.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Hebrews 5:9. Unto whom does

Christ become the "Author of

eternal salvation?"

in economics, communism in politi-

cal action, communism among the

nations.

They say there is no Communism
in the Churches. In some Church
circles there is reason to believe there

is little else. EE

41. Q. Wherein is the moral law
summarily comprehended?

A. The moral law is summar-
ily comprehended in the Ten
Commandments.

The law of right and wrong was
first put into the hearts of men.
Later, so that no one could misun-
derstand God's will, the moral law
was written on tablets of stone. The
moral law is summed up and briefly

stated in the Ten Commandments.
The Ten Commandments are bind-

ing upon all of God's people, even
today.

# # # *

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Some people suggest that the Ten
Commandments are in no way bind-

ing upon Christians today. Do you
think this suggestion is true, or false?

Compare Jesus Christ's words in

Matthew 19:17-19.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up Deuteronomy 10:4. Who
spoke the Ten Commandments?

TOUR TO MIDDLE EAST

AND BIBLELANDS

ROUND TRIP FROM N. Y.

$960
Oct. 3-24 ... 21 Days

. . . Jet Air France

This carefully-planned trip features

visits to cities in France, Italy, Egypt,

Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Greece,

plus weekend cruise of Greek Is-

lands.

Included: First class hotels, two
meals daily, taxes and tips.

Tour leader: Rev. Mr. Wm. Frisbee,

Covenant Presby. Church, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. Tour Coordinator: Mrs.

Allan Frisbee, 1641 Onaway Dr., Mi-
ami, Fla. 33133. Write for brochure
and information.
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BOOKS

EZEKIEL: PROPHECY OF HOPE,
by Andrew W. Blackwood Jr. Baker
Book House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 274

pp. $4.50. Reviewed by the Rev.

James MacKenzie, pastor, Olivia Pres-

byterian Church, Olivia, N. C.

"Every Christian today needs Eze-

kiel's message of hope. Only a small

number are receiving it . . . But he
who studies this grim prophecy be-

gins to discern a haunting parallel

with the events and attitudes of to-

day. Different nations are involved,

naturally, and men fight with dif-

ferent weapons, but the underlying
issues are remarkably similar. When
this becomes clear to the student, he
finds that Ezekiel adds something al-

most completely missing from mod-
ern thought, the element of hope.

The embattled prophet teaches us

to open our eyes during the sand-

storm and to see that the light of

God still shines."

With this in mind, the gifted pas-

tor of the Presbyterian church in

West Palm Beach, Florida, has writ-

ten an interesting, practical, and
timely commentary on this most ne-
glected of Old Testament books. Dr.
Blackwood feels that the value of
the prophecy is its "continuing up-
todateness," and few who read his

book will disagree. "The purpose
of this study is to seek light upon
our present darkness, not Ezekiel's

relevance to another era of history."

Yet it is not dated by particular ap-

plications to contemporary events,

but will remain a valuable aid to

study and interpretation for many
years to come.

The author's sense of humor is evi-

d e n t throughout. For example:
"... I can but conclude that higher
critics of the Bible must lead shelt-

ered lives. Any one who seriously

believes that a unified work was pro-

duced by many minds has been mer-
cifully protected from committee
meetings." So is his intellectual hon-
esty, as consider this quotation from
Dr. William A. Arwin: "The radi-

calism or conservatism of any criti-

cal result is primarily a matter of
complete indifference; the only im-
portant questions are what support-
ing facts have been adduced and
how dependable is the process of
reasoning that has yielded the result

claimed." (J

BLESSINGS OUT OF BUFFET-
ING, by Alan Redpath. Fleming H.
Revell Co. Westwood, N. J. 240 pp.
$3.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Edward
S. Berry Jr., pastor, First Presbyterian
Church, Brewton, Ala.

The title of Dr. Redpath's book
is taken from the title of the first

chapter which is a study of the first

eleven verses of II Corinthians. The
remaining 22 chapters are equally
intriguing and even more stimulat-

ing as your reading takes you sec-

tion by section through II Corin-
thians.

Dr. Redpath is pastor of Charlotte
Chapel in Edinburgh, Scotland; but
is better known as the pastor of Chi-
cago's Moody Memorial Church
where he served for nine years and
where these studies in II Corinthians
were first delivered. Dr. Redpath
is the author of several books, one
of them a study in I Corinthians,

The Royal Route to Heaven. With

SOUTH CAROLINA
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Belk-Simpson Co.
Darlington, S C.
J. H. Lyles, Resident Mgr.
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Laurens, S. C.
J. T. Holmes, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Abbeville, S. C.
J. S. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
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C. E. Hinson, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
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L. A. Reeves, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Fountain Inn, S. C.
E. J. Copeland, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Woodruff, S. C.
F. B. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
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Honea Path, S. C.
T. R. Martin, Resident Mgr.
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Whitmire, S. C.
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Belk-Simpson Co.
Manning, S. C.
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Belk-Simpson Co.
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J. E. Smith, Resident Mgr.
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality
merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of
merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating oar
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve yon in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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these books he provides for the stu-

dent of the Bible a challenging and
interesting study in Pauls' letters to

the Corinthians.

In these inspiring and deeply de-

votional and evangelistic studies, the

words of Scripture come alive and
the reader is lead to a clear under-

standing of God's grace, the joys

of living in Christ and for Him,
and the blessings which come from
being surrendered to His Will. In
his picturesque way, Dr. Redpath
speaks to the reader: "God grant

that you and I everyday may go in-

to our personal robing room alone

with Him, and put on all the armor
of God which is mighty to the pull-

ing down of strongholds of the en-

emy." The same colorful presenta-

tion and challenge prevails through-
out. EE

THEY WHO ARE CALLED CHRIS-
TIANS, by Jesse H. Baird. Westmin-
ster Press, Philadelphia, Penna. 156

pp. $3.50. Reviewed by Dr. John R.

Richardson, pastor, Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

The implications of being a Chris-
tian are discussed in this volume.
The 14 chapters deal largely with
Pauline thought on the subject. It

is a challenge for every believer to

exercise his faith in a strong and
vital way. The author summons
Christian theology to mount the

throne of truth.

Maturity of thought is found in

these messages. The author recog-

nizes that heaven must come first.

Says Baird, "The heavenly solution

is the heart of our Gospel, Christi-

anity is heaven-based. It is other-

worldly, in the finest sense. Its an-

swers are all worked out, first in

heaven, then on earth! Jesus
preached to earth in the light of

heaven. He talked about heaven
constantly. In explaining Himself,
He said that He came from heaven,
that He was in heaven even when
He was on earth, and that He would
return to heaven when His earthly

mission was completed."
There is a warmth and evangeli-

cal fervor in this volume that is

refreshing. The discussions on great

subjects are rewarding. The author
closes on a high note — our times

are in God's hands — including the

consummation of this great salva-

tion. IE

The word GRACE stands for,

God's Riches at Christ's Expense.

—

John Hunter.

SEEDS IN THE WIND, by Frank
S. Cook. The World Radio Mission-

ary Fellowship, Inc., P. O. Box 691,

Miami 47, Fla. 187 pp. $2.00. Re-

viewed by the Rev. James N. Birkitt,

pastor, Carmel Baptist Church, Ruther
Glen, Va.

The story of the world's first mis-

sionary broadcast and first mission-

ary radio station situated in Quito,
Ecuador, and founded by Dr. Clar-

ence Jones and Mr. Reuben Lar-

son, Seeds In The Wind traces the

story of Radio Station HCJB from
its first 200 watts to its growth to

1,000 watts and then 10,000 and
then 30,000, to beam the Gospel of

Christ literally around the world.

The intriguing story of how this

missionary effort has grown to over

a hundred missionaries and broad-

casting in a number of languages
and how it has enjoyed the favor of

the officials of Ecuador and of oth-

er countries is a most interesting

narrative to read.

The story of how God supplied

equipment in faith is amazing. Not
least among these stories is the way
that enough used parts to establish

a TV station were obtained, and
there in Quito a Christian television

station was established by this mis-

sionary organization.

Known as The Voice of the An-
des, HCJB now has a project Out-

reach designed to add four 250,000

watt transmitters to strengthen the

signal completely around the

world. 51

The new morality, with its so-

phisticated, intellectual, and the-

ological fringes is as old as origi-

nal sin. — Daniel A. Poling.

WANTED
by South Florida Church

—

Presbyterian Minister with
a zeal for personal evange-
lism to work in a new type
of personal outreach minis-

try.

ALSO WANTED
Presbyterian Minister of

Christian Education
Both men must be thoroughly
orthodox, thoroughly Re-
formed, thoroughly committed
to the Westminster standards
and have a zeal for reaching
men for Christ.

Write: Box K, c/o
The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom Montreat cot-

tage, hot air heater, furnished, near
new dorm, asking $12,750, closing

estate. Write W. E. Norwood, Broker,
Black Mountain, N. C.

For your own reading and for
gifts, get Dr. L. Nelson Bell's

first book

—

Convictions

To Live By
A compilation of some of the
best-loved columns of the associ-

ate editor of the Journal. Says
the foreword writer, Princeton's
Emile Cailliet, "The book as a
whole constitutes a forceful, pene-
trating and most enlightening
argument for life under God."
$3.50 postpaid from

—

The Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C. 28787.

SUMMER SCHOOL

MOUNTAINS?
June 20 July 29, 1966

RABUN GAP -NACOOCHEE
FULLV "CCBE ° 1TE ° SCHOOL

RABUN GAP
, GEORGIA

GLADE VALLEY SCHOOL, Inc.

Christian * Accredited

Co-Educational

Over half-century educating youth for
Christian responsibility in society.

Work scholarship program. College
preparatory. High quality secular ed-

ucation with strong emphasis upon
spiritual and social development.
Modern buildings — four dormitories.

Inter-scholastic basketball and base-
ball. Reasonable tuition, room and
board. Selected student body. En-
rollment open for 1966 fall term.
Grades 9-12.

Miss Anne B. Corry, Dean
P. O. Box 506
Glade Valley, North Carolina 28627
Phone: 919-372-4666
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Want Help with Year 3 of the Curriculum? Here It Is!

Christian Ethics Seminars and Institutes at Presbyterian Colleges and Seminaries—
Designed for Pastors, DCE's and Local Church School Teachers of Adults and Youth

Using the Covenant Life Curriculum.

INSTITUTION DATES T FADFRSHTP

Arkansas College

Batesville, Arkansas
July 29-30—Arkadelphia
August 5-6—Batesville

Faculty

Austin College
Sherman, Texas

August 22-26 Faculty

Austin Presbyterian
Theological Seminary
Austin, Texas

August 29 - September 3 Faculty

Belhaven College

Jackson, Mississippi

May 30 -June 1 jt lit un> ctiiu

Dr. Stuart Babbage

Centre College

Danville, Kentucky
Early September

Columbia Theological Seminary
Decatur, Georgia

July 11-14 ^^ q oil 1 1v1 at Uily

Davidson College

Davidson, North Carolina

September 5-8 Faculty

Davis and Elkins College
Elkins, West Virginia

To be announced

Florida Presbyterian College
St. Petersburg, Florida

July 24-26 Faculty and
Dr. jacit Li. 5totts

King College
Bristol, Tennessee

July 20-22—For pastors

July 22-24—For lay people
Faculty and

r eiix d. Dear

Presbyterian School of

Christian Education
Richmond, Virginia

June 6-17, June 20 -July 1 Faculty

Southwestern at Memphis
Memphis, Tennessee

July 11-14 Faculty and
Fir Walrlr* Rf>af4iLJl. W dlUU JOCdCIl

St. Andrews Presbyterian College
Laurinburg, North Carolina

June 27-30 Faculty

Stillman College

Tuscaloosa, Alabama
June 13-14 Faculty and

Dr. Rachel Henderlite

Westminster College
Fulton, Missouri

June 6-10 - Seminars in

St. Louis and Kansas City

November 18 - Fulton
November 28-29—Faith and
Life Retreat

Faculty

Faculty
Dr. Franklin Littell and
Dr. Sam H. Magill

Division of Higher Education, Board of Christian Education

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED
P. O. Box 1176

STATES

Richmond, Virginia 23209

. —-
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Coming: Bishops

The United Church accepts the office of bishops. Because

this office is a principal symbol and means of continuity and
unity of the Church, we therefore provide that bishops shall

be chosen, consecrated, and governed in their ministry by the

constitution of the United Church. . . .

The functions entrusted by the Church to bishops include

the following: . . . providing together with other agencies and
office-bearers of the Church, for the education, ordination and
appointment to their tasks, of ministers whom God calls.

—The Ministry of the United Church (COCU)
(See p. 9)

5. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JUNE 12
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MAILBAG

THE REACTION CONTINUES
I am sure you have been deluged

with letters from those of us who
share in the engulfing impasse that

has come upon the Presbyterian

Church US. Beyond lie the frigid

steppes of the Artie of Liberalism;

above us, the Alpine precipice of

absolute heroic dependence on
Christ, which none but Spiritual be-

lievers shall now climb.

You rightly say that there is no
hope without revival. In the May

25 issue you say, with proper discre-

tion, "God willing," and call for an
"informed conservatism." Inciden-

tally, "T h e Liberal-Conservative

Contest" was one of the Journal's

best observations.

I have seen, since my ordination

44 years ago, the tragic vindication

of that dire observation that, "when
the Church ceases to be evangelistic,

it ceases to be evangelical." Helping
people through churchly back win-

dows is a crime — thievery, robbery

the
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and soul murder, no less. . . . (Men)
who cannot lead a soul into an ex-

perience of Christ in the prayer
room will never be able to infuse
witnessing fervor that achieves this

end, in a now divided Church, nor
be able to stir the rank and file out
of their apathy concerning the pres-

ent issues, which is our greatest pres-

ent danger.
— (Rev.) Mckendree R. Long Sr.

Statesville, N, C.

I'd like to compliment you on the
May 11 issue covering the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
US. I believe it opened the eyes
of many Presbyterians, as it did
mine, as to the direction in which
our Church is heading.

I especially agree with Dr. Bell's

editorial, "Needed — New Ball Car-
riers." When the spiritual revival

he mentions comes about, and I be-

lieve it will, the Church can leave
the civil disobedience to the social

activists, the conduct of foreign af-

fairs to the government, the multi-
church unions to the one-churchers
and get on with its primary respon-
sibility, saving souls for Christ.

—Michael L. Loftin
Ft. Walton Beach, Fla.

I was one of several UPUSA min-
isters who quite a few months ago
had letters published in the Jour-
nal beseeching the US Church not
to jeopardize union talks with the

Reformed Church in America by en-

tering into union talks with the

United (UPUSA) Presbyterians.

After reading the report of the

recent General Assembly ... I won-
der if our letters urging caution
and even aloofness on the part of

the US Church were to no avail?

I am heartsick! Now the RCA
must beware of the US Church.
Just as my former letter was no be-

trayal of the UPUSA Church which
I have loved and served, so this let-

ter is not intended to be a betrayal

of the US Church, with which I

have had the closest of ties. Rather
it is the deep concern of an humble
and sincere servant of God who
wants to be thoroughly Reformed
and Presbyterian!

— (Rev.) Wayne H. Davis
Vincennes, Ind.

In these days of atheism in the

Church ... no voice is raised

against apostates and heretics . . .

One of the deplorable facts is that



fair names are given to foul deeds

and wicked blasphemies. . . . They
are called politely "liberals." Per-

sonally I feel they should be called

exactly what they are: heretics and
apostates. They strut proudly their

academic freedom. . . . But the Lord
will have them in derision one day

and they will flee to the mountains,

rocks and caves and cry, "Fall on us

and hide us from the wrath of Him
that sits upon the throne."

— (Rev.) Douglas W. J. Noble
San Pablo, Calif.

I never write a letter to an edi-

tor but after reading the last three

issues of the Journal I feel I must
speak up.

I agree with the Rev. Fred Man-
ning (May 18) that you were a

little harsh on those two Savannah
churches that left the denomination.

I agree with him also that we must
be losing many members because of

the liberal trends and I daresay that

many more will leave now, follow-

ing the last General Assembly.
I will say that our children de-

serve more from us and from their

church than constant explanations

as to why we cannot support various

agencies of the Church, why we can-

not use the literature, why we prefer

they not attend certain camps and
conferences, etc. ... I for one now
feel the time has come to withdraw.

—Mrs. Thomas H. Nicholson

Centreville, Ala.

Let's pray and work together and not

scatter like a covey of quail. Mean-
while, we have gathered the Assem-

bly reports and editorials, and the

COCU reports and editorials into a

special reprint edition which is avail-

able from the business office, $1.00

per doz., or $5 per hundred. Order

enough for every family in your con-

gregation.—Ed.

CLYDIE'S FOR REAL
And who is Clydie? Have been

wondering this ever since "Clydie"

first appeared in the Journal. Al-

though the impression given is in-

tended to be otherwise, it's my guess

that the author of this informative

and very charmingly written mate-
rial is a he.

—Mrs. H. M. Peoples Jr.

New Orleans, La.
You guessed wrong. Clydie's for real,

and a she.—Ed.

MINISTERS

Harold R. Patteson from Albert-

ville, Ala., to the Trinity church,

Travelers Rest, S. C.

J.
Robert Hawkins from Dallas,

Tex., to the Kermit Community
church, Kermit, Tex.

Don Kimrey from the Baptist

Church to the Cedar Springs

church, Knoxville, Tenn., as as-

sistant pastor.

Edward Fleming Montgomery Sr.,

has been honorably retired after

more than 50 years of service with-

in Suwannee Presbytery, the last

40 as pastor of the Lake City

church.

James O. Chatham from Fayette,

Miss., to Winston-Salem, N. C., to

engage in an experimental minis-

try for the presbytery.

William G. Walker from the

UPUSA Church to the First

Church, Owensboro, Ky.

CORRECTION
Robert L. Stamper was erroneous-

ly reported here as returning to

Columbia Seminary. His new
work is undecided.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• Since COCU (the Consultation

on Church Union, or "Blake-Pike"

plan) is the biggest new thing in

the life of the Presbyterian Church
US, we thought it would interest

Journal readers to see a sample of

what their representatives are plan-

! ning for them as a result of the 1966

General Assembly's decision to join

ill in advanced planning for a 24-mil-

i lion member ecclesiastical organiza-

tion. On p. 9 we have printed
i part of one chapter of the outline

. "Principles of Church Union"
adopted by the Dallas meeting of

i COCU. In this section you can see

clearly how the plan is developing
1 to bring the Churches together in a

I "loose" but binding union, within
I which details of faith and order will

t be worked out over a period of years,

jl • In our personal opinion, there
i may be sufficient reason, in the very

fact that Presbyterian US delegates
i to COCU voted in favor of the prin-

Iciples
contained in the section re-

produced on p. 9 of this issue of

the Journal, for formal notice of

j those delegates' actions by their pres-

byteries. They were not sent to

lt
COCU to act in the customary way

as representatives, voting their con-

sciences in a meeting of their peers,

according to the Reformed faith.

They were sent as delegates, to a

meeting of non-Reformed Churches,
instructed by a system of doctrine

and order which they had given

solemn vows to support. By voting

in favor of a system contrary to the

doctrine and order they professed

to believe according to Scripture,

they rendered a disservice to the

Church that appointed them and
to the Reformed faith they once
professed to find Scriptural.

• Several weeks ago we mentioned
in these columns the up-coming
meeting on Church and Society

sponsored by the World Council of

Churches in Geneva, Switzerland.

Somewhat in passing we expressed

the desire to attend this meeting as

one of the most significant church
gatherings in many years. By way

of response to that remark, an elect

lady who must remain unnamed in

these columns, provided a gift to

the Journal making possible the at-

tendance of a staff member at this

meeting. We simply want to take

this opportunity to publicly ac-

knowledge our appreciation. Over
one half the total cost of the Journal
is made possible by the gifts of those

who believe this is one valid way to

use a portion of their tithe. We are

limited only by the generosity of

our friends who want to have a part
in this significant work.
• One of the most interesting lo-

cal bulletins published by a pres-

bytery's organization of Concerned
Presbyterians has just appeared in

Mobile Presbytery. Write to Nor-
man E. Cox, 109 Ellinor St., Mobile,
Ala. 36606, for a copy to see what
others are doing. Ask for the March
issue. ffl
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Ervin Says Assembly Action Aids Crime
WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) —
A Southern Presbyterian resolution

supporting civil disobedience "as a

last resort" came under sharp at-

tack on the Senate floor when Sen.

Sam Ervin (D.-N.C.) called it an
"attempt to make God an aider and
abettor in crime."

Saying he was "deeply distressed"

at the action taken at the denomi-
nation's recent General Assembly at

Montreat, N. C, Sen. Ervin said

that, in effect, the resolution "de-

clares that professing Christians

have a God-given right to disobey

laws they deem unjust."

"This declaration cannot be rec-

onciled with government by law,"

he charged. "It is, indeed, the stuff

of which anarchy is made. It en-

dows each person with absolute au-

thority, allegedly divine in origin,

to disobey any law he deems un-

just according to any vague stand-

dard his own will may erect."

The North Carolina Senator, a

Southern Presbyterian, told the Sen-

ate:

"The Presbyterian Church has al-

ways been a bulwark of government
by law. As one who gives his re-

ligious allegiance to this Church
and knows the lesson taught by his-

tory that there can be no liberty

on this earth apart from govern-
ment by law, I am deeply distressed

by what the resolution of the Gen-
eral Assembly says.

"I cannot believe that it reflects

the minds and hearts of the thou-

sands of Presbyterians I have known
and loved since my earliest years.

It certainly does not reflect mine."
Before quoting passages in I Pe-

ter, Matthew, Mark and Luke bear-

ing on believers' relationship to civ-

il law and authorities, Sen. Ervin
said:

"I do not believe that this at-

tempt to make God an aider and
abettor in crime finds support in

the teachings of Christianity."

Later, he commented: "I make
an affirmation which is subject to

no exception or modification. While
the crimes they (certain clergymen
and civil rights workers) seek to

justify under the civil disobedience
doctrine are ordinarily petty misde-
meanors rather than felonies, the
right of clergymen and civil rights

leaders to disobey laws they deem
unjust is neither greater nor less

than the right of the arsonist, the
burglar, the murderer, the rapist,

and the thief to disobey the laws
forbidding arson, burglary, murder,
rape and theft."

"There is no excuse — for any
Americans to resort to illegal means
to obtain any rights to which they
believe they are justly entitled," he
said. "This is true because all laws
regulating their conduct in society

are made by legislative bodies
chosen by the people, and the right

to petition these bodies for any
rights belongs to all men." EE

Saigon Crusade
Overshadows Riots

P
THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

BURMA — Fifty-eight American
missionaries of Protestant and Ro-
man Catholic faiths were to have
left this country in compliance with
a recent edict of the country's mili-

tary government that all foreign mis-

sionaries be out of the country by
May 31 at the latest, according to

word received recently in New York.

Affected by the ruling are 23

American Baptists, 23 Roman Cath-

olics, seven Seventh Day Adventists

and five Methodists from the United
States, according to Addison J. East-

man, Director of Mission for the

Asia Department of the Division of

Overseas Ministries, NCC.
"The departure of these American

missionaries from Burma marks the

end of an era, but not the end of

Christian work in the country," said

Mr. Eastman. "There is now in

Burma a Christian Church of ap-

proximately 600,000 members and it

is growing rapidly in some parts of

the country. This church has be-

come itself a missionary community
and has developed a strong indigen-

ous leadership.

"The military government of Gen-
eral Ne Win has assured Christians

and other religious communities in

Burma that they will continue to

be free to practice and teach their

religion," he continued.

Burma's decision to terminate the

service of foreign missionaries brings

to an end more than 150 years of

American missionary work in Bur-

ma. The first missionaries from the

United States to that country were
Adoniram and Ann Judson who
sailed in 1812 from Salem, Massa-

chusetts. — The Church Herald, ffl

SAIGON, Viet Nam (RNS) — The
city-wide evangelistic crusade which
opened here April 2 attracted large

crowds despite the political unrest

which developed that same week
in this capital city. Attendance the

first three nights averaged some
5,000.

"On the third night," said one ob-

server, "an estimated 300 student

Buddhist demonstrators marched in

the streets and caused disturbances

reported in the front page news
around the world, while approxi-

mately twenty times this number of

people sat in quiet and orderly fash-

ion listening to one of the Asian
evangelists proclaim the Gospel."

The government's curfew, estab-

lished because of the Buddhist dem-
onstrations, caused the time of the

nightly meetings to be rescheduled

for 6:30 instead of 8:00. This
change had its effect, but the at-

tendance continued in the thou-

sands, and by the end of the week,

over 800 had registered their deci-

sion to receive Christ. SI
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Two 'Liberal' Journals
May Lose Tax Exemption

WASHINGTON, D. G .— Revoca-
tion proceedings have been started

by Internal Revenue Service against

the tax-exempt status of two promi-
nent "liberal" publications, it was
revealed here.

The Christian Century and The
Churchman have been under scru-

tiny by the IRS for political action

beyond the limits allowable by law.

The Century has taken a variety

of political positions and during
the last presidential election was
outspoken against the choice of Sen.

Barry Goldwater. The Churchman
has repeatedly denounced America's
participation in the Viet Nam War.

Both magazines are independent.
The Century calls itself an "ecu-

menical weekly," while the Church-
man is an unofficial voice within
the Episcopal Church.
Should proceedings against the two

publications come to a test case,

churchmen who contend that reli-

gious organizations should be per-

mitted to speak out on other than
purely religious matters would have
to come to grips with the following
two principal conditions for tax-ex-

empt status for religious journals:

1) Such publication must have
"no substantial part" of its activities

devoted to "carrying (on) propa-
ganda or otherwise attempting to in-

fluence legislation."

2) Religious journals must not
!
"participate in or intervene in (in-

cluding the publishing or distrib-

uting of statements) any political

campaign on behalf of any candi-
date for public office."

The main protest of "liberal"

churchmen is that religion, as they
understand it, consists of interest

and participation in issues excluded
from the concern of religion by the
law itself.

Prior to news that IRS was pro-
ceeding against the two magazines,
there had been charges from numer-
ous sources that IRS was only mak-
ing investigations of "right-wing"
organizations. A spokesman for IRS
said it is not engaged in a "drive"
against any segment of tax-exempt
structures nor is it singling out any

particular organization for atten-

tion.

This being so, IRS is certain to

find numerous other religious jour-

nals which might undergo the same
scrutiny, since it is rather common
practice for many of them to devote
space to political issues and candi-

dates.

(Editor's note: Just for the record,

the Presbyterian Outlook pub-
lished in its Nov. 2, 1964, issue a let-

ter from Lyndon B. Johnson ex-

pressing deep gratitude for the edi-

torial support received during the

presidential campaign. See also edi-

torial, "No Political Action," p.

14.) ffl

Graham to Visit Poland
After London Crusade

NEW YORK — Leaving for Lon-
don, to hold the "most massive"
evangelistic crusade of his career, Dr.
Billy Graham revealed that Protes-

tant groups in Poland have invited

him to include that country in his

trip overseas, and that the govern-
ment has given its permission.

"I do not know why the Polish

government has given me permis-

sion to enter that country after de-

nying permission to Pope Paul VI,"

said Dr. Graham, but "the govern-

ment said yes, and I've officially ac-

cepted the invitation of twenty dif-

ferent groups of Protestants who
banded together and invited me."

Dr. Graham said his anticipated

meetings in Lutheran and Baptist

churches in Warsaw and Cracaw,
following the London crusade,

would be his first public appear-
ances behind the Iron Curtain.

Sailing on the Queen Mary, the

evangelist was slated to reach Lon-

ORDER NOW
SPECIAL ASSEMBLY REPRINT

We have collected into a special 12-

page reprint the significant stories and
editorials from the Journals of May
11, 18 and 25 covering the 1966 Gen-
eral Assembly and the Dallas meeting
of COCU which followed. Order
enough for every member of your
congregation: $1 per doz., $5 per hun-

dred.

don May 24 and begin the crusade
there on June 1. He said he would
aim the crusade at the young peo-

ple of Great Britain.

"What happens among British

youth influences American young
people more than ever before," he
said. "Perhaps the best way to reach
American youth would be to get the

young people in England marching
and singing for Christ."

Dr. Graham's mass meetings at

Earls Court, England's largest in-

door arena, will be carried by closed

circuit television to other meetings
in other parts of the nation, where
the evangelist will appear on a life-

size screen. He also will make per-

sonal appearances at Oxford and
Cambridge Universities.

Overwhelming support of the

evangelist and the London crusade

were revealed in a poll of 160 clergy-

men and 516 laymen by the evan-

gelical-leaning Church of England
Newspaper. The paper commented
favorably on prospects for the cam-
paign, but it indicated some reser-

vations about the organization nec-

essary for it.

"Grave foreboding" was how the

interdenominational New Christian

viewed the campaign. It includes

Anglicans, Roman Catholics and
some Free Church members among
its personnel. Said the paper: "Like
many other misguided Christians,

Dr. Graham's intentions are good
and his sincerity is not in doubt,
but the content of his teaching and
the techniques employed in his cru-

sades must in the long run be harm-
ful to the spread of the Christian

faith."

Continuing the New Christian

said, "Dr. Graham's sermons, based
on a near-literal interpretation of

the Bible, reveal a complete failure

to grasp many of the insights which
come through a Christian estimate

of the world, and the sole intention

of the preacher seems to be that of

saving individual men and women
from the perils of life in a world
which is degenerating rapidly and
which will soon be consumed in the

fires of hell."

While there has been criticism

from some Anglican sources, many
noted Anglicans are taking leading

roles in the campaign. ffl
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UPUSA Moderator Thinks Year 'Crucial'

BOSTON, Mass. — Ganse Little be-

lieves he was elected moderator of

the United Presbyterian General As-

sembly in a crucial year. This time

in the life of the 3.3 million-mem-

ber denomination is especially im-

portant because it is voting to alter

its confessional position and be-

cause it is losing its veteran stated

clerk, he explained.

The pastor of the Pasadena
(Calif.) church was named to the

top post on the Assembly's second

ballot. He got 431 votes, with 241

going for the Rev. J. Calvin Reid,

a Pittsburgh pastor and vice-chair-

man of the year-old Presbyterians

United for Biblical Confession.

In the Pasadena pastorate Dr. Lit-

tle is the successor to Stated Clerk

Eugene Carson Blake, who left the

post 15 years ago. He was for 1 1 years

president of the denomination's
Board of Christian Education and
is currently serving on the special

committee recommending regional

synods.

Accepting the moderatorship, Dr.

Little said, "We must shock the

world through Christ and change
forces, conditions and concepts

through our unchanging commit-
ment to the unchanging task of

reconciliation in action."

The Springfield, Mo., native who
graduated from Wabash College and
Princeton Seminary was ordained as

an assistant pastor in Baltimore. He
held pastorates in Pennsylvania and
Ohio before going to California. He
has several honorary degrees.

Among his current duties are

membership on the board of San
Francisco Seminary, which he has

served as vice-president, and mem-
bership on the denomination's Gen-
eral Council. ffl

Synod Organization
Committee Continued

BOSTON, Mass. — Despite several

critical overtures and one (from
Detroit) calling for an immediate
halt to the work of its special com-
mittee on regional synods and
church administration, the 178th

United Presbyterian USA General
Assembly has continued the com-
mittee.

In response to wide-spread inter-

est hi the group's work, however,
the Assembly enlarged it from 9 to

15 members. Moderator Ganse Lit-

tle, who had been serving as a mem-
ber of the spceial committee, sug-

gested that four persons be added,
but the Assembly went along instead

with its bills and overtures commit-
tee, which suggested six more.
Another proposal from the bills

and overtures panel — delay of the

final report until after all jurica-

tories and boards have had an op-

portunity to comment on the report
— was passed. The deadline for re-

ceiving such comments was set at

January 15 next year so that the

committee's digest of the views can
be included in its progress report to

the next Assembly.
Significant in this year's report of

Early actions of UPUSA Assembly
are reported here. More next week.

the committee was the omission of

its earlier recommendation that pres-

byteries have a "senior presbyter,"

considered by many to be another
name for "bishop." The report

said the considerable opposition to

this concept caused it to withdraw
the recommendation.
A proposed amendment at this As-

sembly which would have left all

presbytery functions as they now are

was lost, however.
The special committee has also

altered since last year its proposal
on the number of regional synods
to be created. In 1965 it suggested

some 12 to 15 regions. This year's

report speaks of the possibility of

Lord's Prayer Revision

BOSTON, Mass. — "Give us today

the food we need; and forgive us

our sins as we forgive those who
have wronged us."

So goes a part of a new version

of the Lord's Prayer used at a Gen-
eral Assembly for the first time here.

It is from the just-published Book
of Common Worship — Provisional

Services, a product of an inter-de-

nominational committee that has

been at work several years. Repre-
sentatives of the United Presbyte-

rian Church USA, the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church and of the

Board of Christian Education of the

Presbyterian Church US have draft-

ed liturgies in the book.

The order of worship used at the

communion service opening the

from 18 to 24. Currently the de-

nomination has 33. All the new syn-

ods would be delegated (that is, not
all ministers would go to synod un-
less elected as commissioners)

.

Under the plan being prepared,
all the synods would be represent-

ed on the Assembly's General Coun-
cil. All synods would have chief

administrative officers elected by
their councils, but the proposal calls

for a close working relationship be-

tween them and an Assembly body
overseeing field work. ffl

•

Prospective Ministers
To Get Standard Tests

BOSTON, Mass. — Standard exami-
nations will be given to United Pres-

byterian USA ministerial candidates

all over the nation next spring. The
denomination's 178th General As-

sembly, meeting here, received with-

out comment the report of the com-
mittee that has been laying the
groundwork for the new procedure.

The tests will be administered un-
der an amendment to the UPUSA
Form of Government approved by
an 11 to 1 margin vote in the pres-

byteries during the past year. With I

94 per cent of the courts voting on
the proposal, 161 favored it and 14

voted negatively. I

Presbytery's right to examine the
|

candidate on his views is preserved
in the amendment, but the prospec- I

tive minister will be required to
j

submit a certificate showing that he
passed the national tests too.

To be covered in the standard

Scheduled August 17

UPUSA Assembly here came from it

the paperback. The new Lord's
|j

prayer was included in it.

Full text of the prayer, as con-

tained in the copyright publication,
j

is as follows:

"Our father in heaven, may your
name be honored. May your king-

dom come and your will be done
on earth as it is in heaven. Give
us today the food we need; and for-

give us our sins as we forgive those

who have wronged us. Keep us clear

of temptation, and save us from
evil. For the kingdom and power
and glory are yours forever. Amen."

Owner of the copyright is West*
minster Press, Philadelphia, which
published the book this spring. 33
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quizzes are four fields: polity and
program of the denomination, the-

ological capability, worship and Bi-

ble exegesis.

In addition to considering his

scores on the test, the presbytery

trial of a candidate will consist of

a check of his undergraduate and
seminary academic transcripts; a ser-

mon with an exegetical interpreta-

tion of its related Biblical material;

a statement of his personal faith;

and a discussion of his commitment,
understanding of vows, plans, and
confessional views.

Reporting for the special commit-
tee that has been working since 1963

on the concept of national examina-
tions, the Rev. Lewis A. Briner of

Chicago said that in view of the

presbyteries' vote on the amendment
it is "under an enthusiastic mandate
to carry out the provisions" (of the

proposal)

.

Professor Briner's committee will

continue in office for a year to ad-

vise with the group being set up to

administer the tests. The new group
will have 18 members: 12 represent-

ing the regional test grading panels,

4 seminary professors, and 2 ruling

elders chosen for their competence in

educational testing. El

Australia Assembly
Upholds Government

SYDNEY (RNS) — A resolution

supporting Australia's military ef-

forts in Viet Nam was approved by
delegates at the General Assembly
of the Presbyterian Church in New
South Wales following a five-hour

debate featuring sharp differences

of opinion.

The resolution said the extension

of Communist control over South-

east Asia was "against the best in-

terests of those countries and if per-

mitted to develop would ultimately

constitute a grave threat to the se-

curity and independence of Aus-
tralia."

It observed that the "absence of

any evidence that the National Lib-

eration Front and its Communist
sponsors were willing to enter into

negotiations on such terms" justi-

fied support of Australia's military

policy in Viet Nam. EE

• • •
God gave us eternal life, and this

life is in His Son. He who has the
Son has life; he who has not the Son
of God has not life. — I John 5:

11-12.

Reformed Presbyterians
Elect Colorado Minister

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.

(RNS) — The Rev. William B.

Leonard Jr., pastor of the Evangeli-

cal Presbyterian Church here, has

been elected moderator of the 144th

General Synod of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, Evangelical

Synod.
Election took place during a meet-

ing attended by 100 commissioners
representing some 10,000 full com-
municant members.

Establishment of separate trustee

boards for Covenant College, Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., and Covenant The-
ological Seminary, St. Louis, were
approved by the Synod.

In a report dealing with fraternal

relations with other denominations,
the group found basic doctrinal and
practical agreement among the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church, Evan-
gelical Synod, and the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church. With both de-

nominations judged in the line of

historic Presbyterianism, the fra-

ternal relations committee was in-

structed to join with the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church's correspond-

ing committee in exploring possible

bases of union. 15

Alliance to Apply
For NAE Membership

VANCOUVER, B.C. — Reversing
action taken 20 years ago, the Chris-

tian and Missionary Alliance voted
here by a wide margin to apply for

membership in the National Asso-

ciation of Evangelicals, the evangeli-

cal counterpart of the "ecumenical"
movement.
The move was interpreted as re-

flecting a growing desire in the 1,-

246 North American churches of the
Alliance to cooperate with other
groups which share an evangelical

allegiance to the Scriptures.

In 1946, the Alliance General
Council meeting in Oklahoma City
decided against joining the then-

young NAE, and this was viewed by
some as indictative of an "evangeli-

cal isolationism." Since that time,

however, contacts have been develop-
ing and the Alliance has been work-
ing increasingly with the NAE, its

chaplaincy agency, and especially its

missionary arm, the Evangelical For-

eign Missions Association.

A number of Alliance leaders

helped to draft the Wheaton Decla-

ration, which came out of the Con-
gress on the Church's Worldwide
Mission sponsored jointly by the

EFMA and the Interdenominational
Foreign Mission Association. ffl

Army Girds for Action
In Second Century Bid

NEW YORK, N. Y. — Celebrating

its centennial and alarmed at the

increasing evidence of secularization

in American culture, the Salvation

Army has been challenged to win
for Christ the 75 million Americans
who are presently unchurched.
The movement has been set in

motion by the Commissioners' Con-
ference, composed of the Army's top
leadership in the United States. A
"Second Century Movement" will

endeavor to meet the challenge of

a nation which is slipping its spirit-

ual moorings and to secure the rein-

forcements necessary to accomplish
the objective.

General William Booth, founder
of the Salvation Army, issued a sim-

ilar appeal 100 years ago. Thou-
sands of converts and hundreds of

zealous Christians became "blood
and fire" soldiers of the newly or-

ganized band of soul winners and
evangelists.

Throughout the second century
of its service the Army will con-
tinue to emphasize its deeply spirit-

ual commitment, according to Com-
missioner Samuel Hepburn, the Na-
tional Commander. 51

Stay out of Consultation,

Brethren Unit Recommends

ELGIN, 111. (RNS) — A Church
of the Brethren committee which
has been studying the denomina-
tion's ecumenical relations has rec-

ommended remaining out of par-

ticipation in the Consultation on
Church Union (COCU)

.

At the same time, the Church's
Fraternal Relations Comittee called

on the denomination to become
"more creatively and responsibly in-

volved" in the ecumenical move-
ment.
The committee report will be pre-

sented to the Church's annual con-

ference June 21-26 at Louisville,

Ky., which will decide whether to

retain observer-consultant status
with the Consultation (now an
eight-denominational group) or to

become a full participant. SI
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THE CHURCH AT HOME

xJournal Day' Events to be August 17

Issues that face the Church and
opportunities they present to evan-

gelicals will be discussed at the 1966

Journal Day.
Date of the annual gathering of

friends and supporters of the Pres-

byterian Journal will be Wednes-
day, Aug. 17. The meeting will be

held in Weaverville, N. C, location

of the publication's business office.

Heading the list of speakers are

two ministers widely known for

their attainments in different fields.

One of the addresses will be deliv-

ered by the Rev. James I. Packer, a

leading evangelical scholar and writ-

er in England. He is warden of the

Anglican study center, Latimer

House, at Oxford. Among the books

for which he is best known in Amer-
ica are 'Fundamentalism' and the

Word of God and Evangelism and
the Sovereignty of God.
The pastor of the fastest-growing

congregation of the Presbyterian

Church US will be another partici-

pant in the day-long program. He
is the Rev. D. James Kennedy of the

Coral Ridge church, Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla. His congregation's emphasis on
lay evangelism has been the subject

of wide interest.

Music for the occasion will be

furnished by Douglas Bolton of

Asheville, making his third appear-

ance on a Journal Day program. Af-

ter lunch, a discussion of the present

situation in the Church is scheduled.

All who appreciate the ministry

of the Journal are invited to attend

the meeting. Additional informa-

tion and assistance with housing res-

ervations may be obtained by writ-

ing the Journal business office.

Earlier, another date was an-

nounced for the meeting, but Aug.

17 was set to enable some of the

program participants to appear. IS

The history of the Church in the

next 100 years may well be decided

by whether all her great wealth and
charity is used on superstructure and
decoration or on spiritual founda-

tions.

—

Selected.

Caldwell Chooses 'Elder

Statesmen' to Visit Miss.

ATLANTA, Ga. — Five leaders of

the Presbyterian Church US, main-

ly "elder statesmen" among whom
are three former moderators, will

visit the Synod of Mississippi in re-

sponse to a resolution adopted by
the 1966 General Assembly calling

for an investigation of "the evident

disorder in the life of the Synod of

Mississippi."

Named by Moderator Frank Cald-

well to the first committee "with
pastoral responsibilities" ever ap-

pointed by an Assembly to visit a

synod of the Church are Dr. Charles

L. King of Houston, Tex., Dr. Mar-
ion A. Boggs now of Asheville, N.
C, Dr. John Millard of Memphis,
Tenn., Dr. Edward D. Grant of

Baton Rouge, La., and T. M. Bam-
hardt of Charlotte, N. C.

A standby alternate was also

named, the Rev. William R. Sengel

of Alexandria, Va.
Authored by the Rev. George A.

Chauncey and also signed by the

Rev. Albert E. Simmons, Rev. W.
Taylor Reveley, Rev. Philip W.
Dunford, V. R. Jansen Jr., Hal
Baird and James A. Simpson, the

landmark resolution charged that

Mississippi's "evident disorder poses

a threat to the good name and in-

tegrity of the Presbyterian Church
US."

In the action adopted by the As-

sembly, the committee was charged:

"1) to visit the brethren in the Syn-

od of Mississippi; 2) to study the

situation; 3) to be agents of recon-

ciliation if such is necessary; and

4) to report its findings with ap-

propriate recommendations to the

next meeting of the General Assem-

bly." IE

Institute Head Named

AUSTIN, Tex. — Director of

the newly-established Hispanic-
American Institute on the campus of

Austin Seminary here will be Dr.

Jorge Lara-Braud, assistant profes-

sor of missions, it was announced
by the institute's board of trustees.

A joint effort of the Presbyterian

US (Southern) and the United
Presbyterian Church USA, the insti-

tute will seek to "upgrade the lay

and clerical leadership in Spanish-

speaking churches," and to "pro-

vide a place of encounter for the

church and secular leaders of the

two Americas," according to the new
director.

Before coming to Austin Dr.

Lara-Braud was dean of faculty and
students at the Presbyterian Semi-

nary of Mexico. The institute, which
he hopes will "play a major reconcil-

ing role in inter-American rela-

tions," will open in September, as

"an ecumenical center for research

and training."

Named senior consultant to the in-

stitute was Dr. John A. Mackay,
former president of Princeton The-
ological Seminary. BB

Westminster Camp
Announces Program

CONYERS, Ga. — The 13th annual
summer program at Camp Westmin-
ster here will feature five separate

sessions for young people and adults.

One Senior Camp will be held,

two Junior Camps, one Pioneer

Camp and a Family Bible Confer-

ence.

Dr. Robert Strong, pastor of the

Trinity Presbyterian Church, Mont-
gomery, Ala., and Dr. Harry Bast,

Reformed Church in America pas-

tor, will be the speakers for the Fam-
ily Bible Conference, August 7-14.

Camp Director is the Rev. Charles

H. Dunahoo, 1438 Sheridan Rd.
NE, Atlanta 24, Ga. The camp is

sponsored by Westminster Presbyte-

rian Church, of which Dr. John R.
Richardson is the pastor. II

Joins Adult Staff

RICHMOND, Va. — Miss Estelle

Rountree will become associate di-

rector of adult education for the

Presbyterian US Board of Christian

Education in June. She attended

Judson College, Marion, Ala., and
earned an M.A. degree at the Pres-

byterian School of Christian Educa-

tion. She has been a Campus Chris-

tian Life worker in the Richmond
area. IS
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COCU's plan includes bishops, presbyters (ministers) , deacons —

The Ministry of

The United Church

God calls men to the ministry

of Word and Sacrament and
gives them the gifts needed to carry

out their calling. Authority from
the Church to perform this ministry

is conveyed through ordination. In

ordination the Church recognizes

that this call is of God, intercedes

for the gifts of the Spirit to the or-

dained, and accepts this ministry in

and for the Church of God.

Ordination in the United Church
will be effected in the presence of

the congregation by prayer with the

laying-on of hands. In all ordina-

tions, and particularly in the laying-

on of hands, representatives of all

offices of ministry in the Church,
not excepting the general ministry

of those not ordained, should be in-

cluded. In this way, the service

would proclaim that ordination is

an act of the whole Church. Under
normal conditions, office and au-

thority in the Church are conveyed
through the action of those officers

who have been duly chosen to con-

vey it. The historic episcopate com-
mends itself as personifying the con-

tinuity of churchly authority. In
the United Church the historic epis-

copate, constitutionally defined, will

serve, in union with other appropri-

ate agents, in authorizing the min-
istry of Word and Sacrament. This
orderly transfer of ministerial au-

thority and function helps guard the

continuity of the Church's faith ex-

pressed in Word and Sacrament. A
unified ministry cannot be estab-

lished by passing judgment on the

past, by attempting evaluation of

present regularity or validity, or by
mere addition of our separatenesses.

Without denying any gift of God to

and through the ministries of the

uniting churches, we agree that or-

dination and ministry within the

United Church will make possible

a fuller understanding of ministry,

a more widely-accepted authority,

The Consultation on Church Un-
ion (COCU) has adopted a set of

"principles" which outline the form
to be taken by the 24 million mem-
ber United Church, if the eight par-

ticipating denominations approve.

Herewith is a section from the chap-

ter on the ministry. We are print-

ing it so Journal readers can see

what the Churches' delegates are

planning for them.

and fuller obedience to the guidance
and empowering of the Spirit.

Bishops

The United Church accepts the

office of bishops. Because this of-

fice is a principal symbol and means
of continuity and unity of the

Church, we therefore provide that

bishops shall be chosen, consecrated,

and governed in their ministry by
the constitution of the United
Church. We understand that the

episcopate historically came into ex-

istence without reference to any sin-

gle doctrine or theory of its being

or authority. We do not, therefore,

set forward any such interpretation

to the exclusion of others. The epis-

copal ministry from the beginning
has included certain elements, as fol-

lows:

First, it is both personal and cor-

porate, exercised by persons who
have been consecrated for it and
also exercised by the Church in its

congregations and other structures.

Furthermore, the episcopal ministry

of oversight is a collective responsi-

bility of all the bishops together

with other office-bearers in the Unit-

ed Church. We regard these dimen-
sions as necessary for a full episco-

pal ministry.

Second, the functions entrusted by
the Church to bishops include the

following:

a) Pastoral oversight. The Bish-

op is a "pastor of pastors" to those

who serve with him in the Church's

ministry. He is responsible for: 1)

keeping the apostolic mission before

the members and congregations; 2)

the transmission of the Biblical faith

and Christian Tradition through
teaching and preaching, and, collec-

tively, together with other office-

bearers in the Church, the safeguard-

ing of the faith; 3) providing, to-

gether with other agencies and of-

fice-bearers of the Church for the

education, ordination and appoint-

ment to their tasks, of ministers

whom God calls.

b) Liturgical leadership. As its

chief liturgical officers, the bishops

have responsibility for guarding and
enriching the worship and sacramen-

tal life of the United Church. They
lead and counsel ministers and con-

gregations in the ways of worship

set forward by the United Church
and are particularly responsible for

encouraging the understanding of

the variety of ways and forms of

worship used in it. The bishops

symbolize and represent the unity

of the Church, expressing that unity

within their jurisdictions and lead-

ing in the expression of the visible

unity of the Church within the

whole Christian fellowship.

c) Administrative responsibility.

Bishops have responsibility for the

faithful supervision and administra-

tion of the Church's organized work
and life. As chief shepherds, the

bishops serve, either directly or by
delegation, as the Church's princi-

pal administrative officers in the ex-

ecution of policy and in the care for

the complex problems of pastoral

relationships. Administrative du-

ties must not be such as to hinder

or nullify the pastoral and liturgi-

cal functions of the bishops, and
vigilant care must be taken to pro-

vide them with needed expert as-

sistance in their executive work.
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Presbyters (Elders)

(Local ministers [officers])

The United Church accepts the

office of presbyter (elder) . As with
the episcopate, we recognize that no
single coherent doctrine of the pres-

byterate, in its own nature or its

relationships with other offices of

the ministry, has ever prevailed in

the Church; and we do not mean
to commit ourselves to any one the-

ory or doctrine. From the begin-

ning the presbyterate of the Church
has shared and expressed in partic-

ular ways the ministry of Christ,

who is prophet, shepherd, teacher,

high priest, intercessor, guardian,

preacher, and master. In the course

of the Church's life many partic-

ular forms have been imposed on
that ministry, and different aspects

of it have been emphasized. As we
understand the office of presbyters

(elders) , ministers ordained to this

office, while participating in the

whole ministry of Christ in the

Church, are normally entrusted with
the following particular duties,

among others, in behalf of the whole
body. They are appointed partic-

ularly to preach the Word, celebrate

the Sacraments, conduct the wor-
ship of the congregation, lead the

congregation in its obedience to mis-

sion, watch over the flock of Christ,

teach the faith, administer the

Church's discipline in the name of

the congregation, take their rightful

place in the Church's government,
set an example in their personal life

of the standards expected of every

Christian, bear in their prayers the

congregation, the Church and the

world, and prepare themselves

through prayer and study for their

ministry, as circumstances allow.

We are aware that some of these

duties require specialized training

and demand the full time of the

minister if they are to be performed
adequately. Others may be fulfilled

without such professional prepara-

tion and discipline. In the history

of our churches we have seen the

full-time professional presbyterate

(as illustrated in the characteristic

work of the parish clergyman) and
also the non-professional presby-

terate.

We do not suggest, by using these

illustrations from our present experi-

ence, that any of these forms of pres-

byterate will necessarily be in the

United Church. We are simply say-

ing that we have been led to see that

it is essential to keep separate those

qualifications which are professional

in character, and those which are

specifically given in ordination. We
recognize that some of these duties

of the presbyterate should probably
be restricted to those who by reason
of specialized training and freedom
of time are able to acquire and
maintain the skills those duties re-

quire. Such might include teaching

in certain categories, a general
preaching ministry, responsibility for

the leadership of a congregation,

and the like. Other duties, which
do not depend substantially on pro-

fessional training for their fulfill-

ment, are clearly dependent on au-

thorization and ordination by the

Church alone for their performance.
In every case, we would hold that

the celebration of the sacraments,

preaching (within appropriate limi-

tations) , providing such pastoral

care as is possible and appropriate,

conducting public worship should be
the unrestricted privilege and re-

sponsibility of every presbyter (el-

Lusting For Power

It is a depressing commentary on
the life of the institutional Church
that it has been so ready to accept

the temptations which Jesus reject-

ed. — Stuart Barton Babbage, The
Mark of Cain.

der) . It is our intention to recog-

nize all ordained to this office as

sharing a single presbyterate under
the authority of Christ and the

Church, and to strengthen all in

their ministry. We must discourage
every tendency to set some against

others, whatever their training, as

competitive or as separate ranks, or
to view the presbyterate in the Unit-
ed Church as a copy of any office in

the uniting churches.

As we have explored this, we have
come to understand more clearly the

single priesthood which embraces
every form of the presbyterate. We
have also seen something of the new
forms of ministry which may well
lie ahead in our further exploration
of the nature of this office. It is

clear that in the United Church,
standards of preparation for ordina-

tion must be rigorously examined,
and the nature of the duties assigned

to the presbyterate rigorously stud-

ied, in order to make possible need-

ed flexibility in adapting this min-
istry to the needs of the Church's
mission.

Deacons

The United Church accepts the

office of deacons as a distinctive vo-

cation. We recognize that much
further study is required for a clear

delineation of this office, for ex-

ploration of the opportunities it af-

fords for furthering the mission of

the Church in and for the world and
the service of love in the Church and
the world which is the obligation

and privilege of every Christian ac-

cording to the pattern of Christ's

diaconate. Such study and discus-

sion concerning the diaconal office

must be given high priority in any
further unfolding of the plan of

union for the United Church. We
believe that this office should no
longer be treated as the initial stage

in the preparation of presbyters (al-

though deacons need not be exclud-
ed from admission to the presby-

terate) .

Deacons should be given a share

in the conduct of public worship
and thus be enabled to exemplify,

by their activity within the congre-

gation as in the world, the interde-

pendence of worship and service,

and the encounter between the word
of the Gospel and the needs of the

world. They should also normally
be given a share in the administra-
tion of the Church, so that the

Church may use their knowledge of

human needs and their skills, and
may effectively be represented in the

deacons' ministry to those needs.

They should also normally be giv-

en a share in the pastoral oversight

of the congregation, under the direc-

tion of the presbyters and the repre-

sentatives of the congregation.

The congregation should have a
significant part in the assignment of

deacons, to determine what qualifi-

cations and what conditions of work
are necessary to meet each specific i

task. Because so many diaconal
tasks and programs are in our day
broader than can be accomplished
within a single congregation and its

j

parish, districts and regional units i

of the Church should develop dia-

conates corresponding to their mis-

sion fields. It is our intention that

the form of the diaconate should be
kept as flexible as possible, during
the first phase of the United
Church's life, in order that appropri-

ate exploration and experimentation
may continue both in our under-
standing of this office and of the

preparation and authorization need-

ed to establish it.

(See, "What is at Stake," p. 13.) IS
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Plain talk about the immense confusion abroad concerning

The Word of God

If some outsider attacks your fam-
ily, you are quick to defend it,

for you have a sense of family pride.

But if one of your own family at-

tacks it, you feel hurt, and you
hardly know what to say.

If some outside enemy attacks the

flag of your country and denies ev-

erything it stands for, you immedi-
ately rise to its defense; your sense

of patriotism will not let him get

away with it. But if one of your own
fellow citizens does that, well, that's

treason, and it's much more diffi-

cult to counteract.

If some atheist attacks the Chris-

tian Church, we are not surprised,

and we know exactly what to do.

But when those who belong to the

Church, claiming to share its herit-

age with us, begin to attack the

very foundation on which it stands,

we find ourselves in a most uncom-
fortable and embarrassing position.

For then we are compelled to con-

tend for the faith with people who
are supposed to be on our side.

Within The Family

For those of us who are commit-
ted to historic Protestant Christi-

anity, nothing is more tragic and
painful than to see modern church-

es turning away from the doctrine

which is absolutely basic to our
faith, namely, that the Bible is the

inspired and infallible Word of

God. We can take it when outside en-

emies attack that foundation of our
faith; and it is no great problem
to defend ourselves against them.
But when the attack comes from
within, that's much worse; it not
only hurts, but it produces internal

conflict which can be very bitter and
very costly for the Church. We
would much rather fight Commu-
nism, for example, than religious

modernism.
For some years now, it has been

fashionable for churches to tolerate

within their membership and min-
istry those who can no longer hon-
estly confess the historic creeds of
the Christian Church. But now we
are seeing churches proceed to the
revision of their creeds in order to

accommodate those who disagree

This message was prepared for the
"Back to God Hour" of the Chris-

tian Reformed Church before Dr.
Eldersveld's unexpected death, and
broadcast after that noted preacher
went to be with the Lord. It is

reprinted here with permission.

"For the prophecy came not in

old time by the will of man: but

holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost" (II Pe-

ter 1:21) .

with them. This, they say, will make
them more honest in their member-
ship and ministerial vows.

Thus, theologians and churchmen
have undertaken the task of writing

new confessional statements which
frankly contradict the doctrine of

Holy Scripture as is found in our
finest creeds. One large and influ-

ential denomination has already giv-

en preliminary approval, by an over-

whelming vote, to a new "confes-

sion" that is expressly recommended
as "an intended revision" of the

church's view of the Bible. It de-

clares that the Bible is only a

"unique and authoritative witness"

to the revelation of God in Jesus

Christ — that is to say, a model wit-

ness, but not the very Word of God
Himself, the only inspired and infal-

lible written self-revelation which
He has given to us. The new "con-

fession" even says specifically that

"the words of the Scriptures are the

words of men," but the Bible itself

says: "All Scripture is given by in-

spiration of God . . . holy men of

God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost."

One Among Others

Nevertheless, and amazingly
enough, this new "confession,"

PETER H. ELDERSVELD, D.D.

when it is finally adopted, is to be
published in a Book of Confessions

along with the great historic creeds

which it contradicts! Imagine the

inconsistency of putting it in the

same class with them! And imagine
the confusion which it will pro-

duce! Those of us who stand in the

glorious, living tradition of the Re-
formation consider this to be a most
dangerous and devastating distortion

of our historic faith.

And, of course, the committee that

drafted this new "confession" pro-

poses that candidates for the minis-

try shall no longer be required to

answer the question: "Do you be-

lieve the Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments to be the Word of

God, the only infallible rule of faith

and practice?"

All of this raises a very elemen-
tary but very important question to-

day: What is the Bible? It should

not be necessary to ask that question

after all these centuries of enlight-

enment, and particularly now when
theologians are absorbed with new
studies of the Bible and when it is

published in new versions which put
it in contemporary language. But
it is becoming increasingly evident

that modern man doesn't really

know what to make of the Bible.

Chances are that you have more
than one Bible in your home. You
may even have it in some of the

modern versions. Your ancestors

were not so fortunate. Some of them,

back in the days of the Protestant

Reformation, had to share the Bible

with others. And they even had
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to pay for the privilege of reading it.

A man would walk many miles to

obtain a copy of the Bible, or to

hear it preached. And his Bible was
a treasure which he guarded with

his life.

They Believed It

But these people didn't seem to

have as much difficulty with the

Bible as we do. They could under-

stand it and believe it and accept it

as the very Word of God. To be
sure, they had questions about it,

and some of them were scientific

questions, too. But they found no
reason to doubt that it is indeed the

supernatural revelation of Almighty
God.
Maybe you think they were naive;

they didn't know everything we
know today — about all the dis-

crepancies which critics have found
in the Bible, and about all the dis-

coveries of science which appear to

be in conflict with the Bible. But
you have to be careful when you
say that, for then you are saying

that some of the greatest thinkers

in human history — Martin Luther
and John Calvin, for example —
were naive; they staked the whole
Reformation movement on their be-

lief that the Bible is the very Word
of God, the supreme authority for

all faith and practice.

And if you say they were naive,

then you are also saying that the

apostle Paul, as well as the other

founders of the Christian Church,
were naive; they said: "All Scrip-

ture is given by inspiration of God
. . . holy men of God spake as they

were moved by the Holy Ghost."

And that was not only their belief

about the Old Testament, but it

would also be their belief about the

New Testament Scriptures which
they themselves wrote.

Jesus Christ Too

And if you still insist that this

belief in the Bible is naive, then
you are saying that even Jesus Christ

was naive. For He said, referring

to the Old Testament Scriptures in

particular . . . the very same Scrip-

tures in which modern critics find

so many mistakes and discrepancies:

"Think not that I am come to de-

stroy the law, or the prophets (that

is, the Old Testament) : I am not
come to destroy, but to fulfill. For
verily I say unto you, Till heaven
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle

shall not pass away, till all be
fulfilled" (Matt. 5:17, 18). And
remember, these are the words
of the same Jesus who said, on an-

other occasion: "Heaven and earth

shall pass away, but My words
shall not pass away" (Matt. 24:35).

Moreover, if we cannot believe

that the Bible is what it claims to

be, and what Jesus declared it to be,

and what the Christian Church has
always believed it to be, namely,
the very Word of God, then how
can we ever say that it is a "witness

to the revelation of God in Jesus
Christ"? If its own teaching about
divine inspiration and infallibility

is a fraud, then how can we trust

it when it speaks on other subjects?

If what it calls truth must now be
judged to be myth, then must we
not give it up as a very bad book,
instead of saying it is nevertheless

They Have Not Met Him

Once powerful voices calling our
people back to God have been sil-

enced in death. The spiritual giants

of yesterday are no longer with us.

Moving into the vacuum are leaders

who cannot call a nation back to

God for they themselves have not
met Him. In fact, they may even
doubt His existence. How we need
a new touch from heaven! — Arn-
old T. Olson.

a very good book, indeed, the best

book of all? If it is only a record

of man's search for God, in his own
fallible way, then how can it ever be
God's authoritative voice to a lost

world? And how can we recom-
mend it as anything but fiction and
fancy with no ultimate value for

either science or religion?

How Is It Better?

Before you brush those questions

aside with a sophisticated sweep of

your hand, here is another one
which you cannot ignore: if the Bi-

ble is only the word of man, not

the inspired and infallible Word of

God, then how do you account for

the fact that it is so far superior

and so utterly different from all the

other words of man? What other

book is there in this world that has

literally brought eternal salvation to

the souls of millions and millions

of people throughout history? If

the Bible is only man's book, then

how do you explain that sinners

hear God speaking from its pages,

calling them to confess their sins

and to put their trust in His Son
Jesus Christ as their Saviour? No
other book has even done anything
like that.

As I have been saying for almost
twenty years on this radio broad-
cast, if the most noble and the most
brilliant man of all time were to

tell me what the Bible says about
the way of salvation — namely, that

Almighty God sent His pure and
perfect Son into this world to pay
for my sin on a cross and to con-
quer death for me by His resurrec-

tion — I would not believe it. I

simply could not accept the word of

a mere man on that, nor even the

word of my own mother, nor, for

that matter, the word of an angel
from heaven. For it is a Gospel
which I find altogether preposter-

ous, and therefore incredible.

Even the Bible says it is foolish-

ness to the sinful mind of man.
But God Himself tells me to believe

that; He says it's true; I have His
Word on that; and that's why I

believe it! But that's the only rea-

son I have for believing it.

No Solid Ground

Now don't take that reason away
from me, and from millions of oth-

er people like me! Don't tell me
that I can't trust God's Book any-

more — that it isn't really the Word
of God, that it is only a "witness
to the revelation of God in Jesus

Christ," and that its words are only
the words of mere men. For if you
take away the absolute divine au-

thority of that Book, you will leave

us with no solid ground in this

world where we can plant our feet

and be spiritually secure; you will

leave us with no foundation for our
faith and for our churches, and, in-

deed, no good reason for preaching
the Gospel of Christ in a world of

sin and sorrow.

Why go to church on Sunday un-

less you go to hear the Word of

God, not a preacher who has his

own ideas about religion and who
is free to reject or revise the teach-

ing of the Bible? Why pray unless

you can be sure that you are pray-

ing to the God who has revealed

Himself clearly and unmistakably
in the inspired and infallible Scrip-

tures?

Why support the preaching of the

Gospel and the cause of missions

unless that Gospel comes from God
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Himself, not only in the person of

His Son, but also in the pages of

His Book? Why promote Christian

education and send your children to

Christian schools, where all the

teaching is centered in the Bible,

unless you can be sure that the Bi-

ble is what it claims to be — the

supernatural revelation of God to

man?
Furthermore, if you take away the

authority of the Bible as the Word
of God, you undermine all other

authority in this world; you under-

mine the very foundations of law

and order, decency and dignity, lib-

erty and morality. And then you
are left with nothing but relative

standards of right and wrong, which
men will not respect.

If you can no longer say to sin-

ful people: "Thus saith the Lord
God!" they will not listen when
you call them to higher levels of

living and nobler ideals, away from
the sins which are corroding our
culture and putting us on the path

of perdition. No civilization has

ever survived without the Bible —
the inspired and infallible Bible:

the Word of the living God. This
is one of the most obvious lessons

of history.

Religious Illiterates

Recently there has been a grow-
ing concern about religious illiter-

acy on the college campus. The
American Bible Society reports that

only 5% of college students read the

Bible. The Dean of a large uni-

versity chapel says: "Under-grad-

uates may be well prepared for

courses in the sciences when they

come to campus, but they tend to

be less prepared for the study of

literature and the arts. The main
reason for this, in my estimation,

is ignorance of the Bible." And to

illustrate his point he says: "Most
young people know the source of

the following statement: 'We hold
these truths to be self-evident, that

all men are created equal, that they

are endowed by their Creator with
certain inalienable Rights, that
among them are Life, Liberty and
the pursuit of Happiness,' but very

few are aware that the source of

such belief is not in the Declara-

tion of Independence, but in the

Bible."

What is true on the college cam-
pus is also true in the average home
today, and everywhere else. And
it will not be enough to meet this

problem of ignorance by promot-
ing the study of the Bible as noth-

ing more than a "witness of the rev-

elation of God." We must make
men understand that the Bible is

the absolute Word of God, that it

comes to them with divine author-

ity in all of its teachings, and that

therefore they must not only read
it and study it but believe it. This
is no time for the Church to ac-

commodate its doctrine of Scrip-

ture to suit the mind of modern
man.

Jerome Hines, Metropolitan Op-
era Star, gave this testimony recent-

ly: "I became a Christian about 13

years ago when Jesus Christ spoke
to me through the Bible. One night

I dreamed that I was on a hillside

with a book open before me. I saw
that the book was the Bible. Two
lines stood out: 'This is my beloved
Son, in Whom I am well pleased;'

I suddenly and strangely felt that

Oh Lord, deliver us from evil!

From the subtle but fearful evil

of doubting and questioning Thy
Holy Word.
From the evil of those who teach

Satan's oldest lie, "Hath God said?"

or in modern dress, "Some say this,

and some say that" instead of "Thus
saith the Lord."

Deliver us from the evil of being
impressed with supposed "scholar-

ship" — from those who are "ever
learning and never coming to the

knowledge of the truth."

Deliver us, simple though we be,

from those leaders who would seem
to be "wise and prudent" but have
never received the revelation that

comes to "babes."

Deliver us from not trusting the

form of Thine inspired Word, its

geography and history — for the

next step down that broad road of

intellectualism which leads to des-

tructive unbelief, is to doubt Thy
salvation (many have already cast

out hell, the virgin birth, and the

blood of the cross)

.

Deliver us from the evil of being
blind, lest we follow blind leaders

and fail to follow Thee, Oh Jesus,

lover of our souls.

Lead us not into the temptation

by birth and heritage I was not a

Christian. Suddenly I was looking
at myself through the eyes of God.
It was a devastating experience and
I wept bitterly. On other occasions

during the next month I had dra-

matic experiences involving the Bi-

ble . . . The Bible over these 13

years has come alive to me. The
Word of God and the Holy Spirit

present a union that cannot be sur-

passed . . . (The Bible) is the only
hope for this sad world today."

Do you know of any other book
that can do that to a man? No, you
don't. For only the Bible is the

Word of God, "the power of God
unto salvation to everyone that be-

lieveth."

What are you doing with your
Bible? Do you know how to read
it? Don't let the Bible be a closed

book to you! God grant that you
may read, and understand, and be-

lieve what He has writtenl IS

of compromise with false teaching
— for many would have "peace" at

any price, rather than stand for their

convictions.

Lead us not into the temptation
of consent to evil by silence, for fear

of being involved. Grant us courage
to witness for Thee!

Deliver us who are not so "learn-

ed" from the evil onslaughts of crit-

icism that would deceive and de-

stroy the authority and integrity of

the "holy Scriptures which are able
to make us wise unto salvation" —
lor they alone give us the knowledge
of our Saviour and the perfect plan
of redemption.

Deliver us common people and
our children — we are quite helpless

and cast ourselves on Thee, for

Thou hast promised "Heaven and
earth shall pass away: but My Words
shall not pass away."

And Oh God, we pray, deliver

our Church from the evil of division

that comes from departing from
truth, and may all who truly love

Thee the Author, hear Thee say,

"Be thou faithful unto death, and
I will give thee a crown of life."

For the sake of Jesus, the Head
of the Church.

Amen. 51

Prayer for the Church
MRS. H. S. CLEMENS
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EDITORIALS

Dying by Degrees

Most of the "isms" responsible for

the Revolution today (Communism
in international affairs, socialism in

domestic affairs and "liberalism" in

the Churches) have made their gains

by means of slow and intentionally

deliberate advances.

The idea is to take no single step

so drastic as to induce an effective

reaction, but rather to move by
stages so imperceptible that none by
itself will be worth a fight to the

finish.

In Church affairs a favorite device

to get the camel's nose in the tent

is to call for the appointment of a

committee "just to study" a matter.

Once a committee begins "studying"
a matter it then becomes easy to take

the next step, which is to get permis-

sion for this committee to proceed
on an actual plan of some sort. And
finally the committee recommends
specific action.

The skillful application of the

principle of gradualism had, until

recently, won huge sections of the

globe to Communism. It has made
America a socialist state in large

measure if not in official name. It

has brought the Church, and espe-

cially the Presbyterian Church US,
to a new low in anti-Reformed and
anti-Presbyterian action.

If this Church continues in the

way laid out by the last General As-

sembly it will not be necessary to

adopt any further new policy or pro-

gram to lead the Church out of the

Reformed faith and Presbyterian or-

der: it simply will be necessary to

follow through with policies and
programs already approved!
The Church may continue to call

itself Presbyterian, as the Roman
Church continued to call itself the

true Church of Christ long after rad-

ical changes had made the original

Gospel unrecognizable. But to call

oneself Presbyterian and to be Pres-

byterian are not necessarily the same
thing.

For an example of what this

means, take the official statement of
the Consultation on Church Union

(COCU) to which this Church now
belongs as a committed participant.

Laboring on its announced inten-

tion to create a super-Church which
will be "truly catholic, truly evan-

gelical and truly reformed," COCU
has this to say in its outline of guid-

ing principles which have been sent

down for approval by the Churches:
" 'Evangelical' and 'catholic' refer

to attitudes, institutions, customs,

standards found to some degree in

all; 'reformed' speaks of a will to

seek God's judgment which every

Church rightly claims."

Get the point? The universally ac-

cepted meaning of Reformed (mean-
ing Calvinistic in theology) has to

all practical purposes been changed
to mean, "a willingness to change."
And Presbyterians whose fears have
been set to rest by the promise that

the coming Protestant Super-Church
would be "truly reformed," have
simply been told that it will be "al-

ways changing."
Something dreadfully final has

taken place when things come to

that. II

No Political Action!

In granting tax exemption status

to religious publications one clear

stipulation of the law is: "no sub-

stantial part of the activities of the

publication is to be carrying on
propaganda or otherwise attempt-

ing to influence legislation."

The law also requires that "it

does not participate in or intervene

in (including the publishing or dis-

tributing of statements) any po-

litical campaign on behalf of any
candidate for public office."

The Internal Revenue Service has
now notified the Christian Century
to show cause why its exempt stat-

us shall not be revoked. This con-

templated action is based on the

notorious fact that this "liberal"

magazine has increasingly become
a propaganda organ for certain po-

litical positions. During the last the

presidential campaign it carried on tia

an active attack against Goldwater ixt

and by implication, at least, in fa- the

vor of Lyndon Johnson. ue

In recent months the magazine int

has carried on a continuous crusade |a

for certain political positions and i

also against the war in Viet Nam. itli

What happens to the tax status

of the Christian Century is of but
minor importance to us. They
knew they were breaking the law
and jeopardizing their position.

Walter Fisher of Chicago, the Cen-
tury's lawyer, confirmed "very, very

serious discussions" about its ex-

empt status with IRS officials and
Dean Peerman, the managing edi-

tor, admitted, "We're in trouble."

But this problem comes much
closer home. The Division of Chris-

tian Action of the Board of Chris-

tian Education of the Presbyterian
Church US has issued a booklet en-

titled "Register Christian Opinion,"
calling it a "guide to political ac-

tion." This booklet gives the form
of letters to be sent Congressmen. It

gives the names of all members of

Congress and how they should be
addressed.

This booklet urges all to be in-

formed on issues from both sides

and then commends the Christian
Century for its "ethical insights."

(It is significant that Christianity

Today, with different "ethical in-

sights" and a paid subscription al-

most five times that of the Cen-
tury is not mentioned.)

A reading of this booklet demon-
strates beyond the shadow of a

doubt that those responsible for it

think of the Church in terms of sec-

ular pressures and Christians as a

part of a political action group to

pressure Congress as to the actions

it should take. The left-leaning

stance is not surprising.

On reading this booklet one ar-i

dent Democrat and a supporter of

the "Great Society" remarked, "I;

just do not see why the Presbyte-

rian Church US should spend its

money to propagandize for the Dem-
ocratic party."

The Church — all major denom-
inations — enjoy tax exempt status

because until recently the Church
was a spiritual organization with a

spiritual message. Now that there

are those who, using Church money
and time, are determined to make
of the Church a political pressure

\

group it is time we do one of two*
fa

things: admit that we have entered m
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

What is at Stake

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

the political arena in favor of so-

cialistic legislation and forego our

exempt status; or, call in question

those who are diverting the time,

means and energies of the Church
into the political arena and insist

that they desist.

Honesty demands one or the

other.—L.N.B. IB

For the Want of a Nail . .

.

While reflecting on the latest in-

stance of a minister having trouble

being received by a Presbyterian

Church US presbytery (Journal, May
18) , it occurred to us that virtually

every single instance of such, in re-

cent years, has been over one (or

both) of two issues: 1) the Person

of Jesus Christ, or 2) the eternal

fate of persons without Christ.

(We have reference to instances

in which theological problems arise

in presbytery examinations, not

those instances in which presbyteries

arbitrarily, and sometimes without

benefit of an examination at all,

turn down a man because he is a

conservative.)

We call attention to this interest-

ing fact in order to suggest that a

fruitful subject for study might well

be the effect upon the Church of a

loss of faith in the Biblical teach-

ing that men are eternally lost with-

out Christ.

Because "Christian" leaders no
longer believe that men are eternal-

ly lost without Christ, the historic

understanding of what salvation is

all about has changed.

Because the historic understand-

ing of what salvation is all

about has changed, the mission of

the Church has been re-defined.

Because the mission of the Church
has been re-defined to be something
other than saving men from eternal

death, the social dimension has been
introduced at the center of the

Church's business.

Because the social dimension is

now at the center of the Church's
business, high Church courts treat

theology as of no consequence while
waxing passionate over capital pun-
ishment and poverty and United
States policy in Viet Nam.
And it all begins when church-

men no longer believe that men are

eternally lost without Jesus Christ. IB

• • •
Once a living Christ has been af-

firmed the death of His Father be-

comes unthinkable. — Unknown.

Now that the Presbyterian

Church US has been voted into full

involvement in COCU (the "Blake-

Pike" proposal for union with sev-

en other denominations in the Unit-

ed States) it is imperative that we
realize what is involved.

Dr. Blake stated that the result-

ing great Church would be "truly

evangelical, truly reformed and tru-

ly catholic." The fact is that the

proposed Church will not be evan-

gelical in its true sense because it

will be doctrinally inclusive.

It will not be reformed in the

sense of the Reformed faith, and its

catholicity will be solely in the will-

ingness of its members to subordi-

nate the vital content of the Chris-

tian faith in favor of a larger "ecu-

menicity."

Involved is a surrender of what
many of us feel are vital issues of

faith, issues clearly stated in the

Scriptures and embodied in the doc-

trines of the Reformed faith. These
beliefs are to be found in the West-
minster Confession of Faith and in

the Catechisms of the Church. They
are based, not on the opinions of

men but on the divine revelation

which is the Bible.

The central beliefs of the Re-
formed system of doctrine include

faith in the complete and absolute

sovereignty of God, in man's lost

condition as a sinner, in the once-

for-all sacrifice of Jesus Christ as

sufficient to meet man's plight, in

justification by faith alone, in the

Holy Scriptures as the sole and suf-

ficient rule of faith and practice, in

man's direct access to God in and
through the name of Jesus Christ,

and in the perseverance of the saints

by the presence and keeping power
of the Holy Spirit in the heart of

the believer.

The emerging great Church will,

because many of its adherents re-

ject some or all of these doctrines,

equivocate on them at the least.

Any doctrinal statement which em-
erges is certain to be so ambiguous-
ly worded as to make it acceptable

to all. No doubt there will be an
affirmation of faith in Jesus Christ

and in God the Father but with-

out Scriptural basis so that the

"Christ" about which they speak
may not be at all the Christ re-

vealed in Scripture.

Not in the history of the Church
has her witness been more endan-
gered than now. The siren call to

inclusivism, a willingness to subordi-

nate matters of doctrine or polity

for the sake of ecclesiastical union
is seductive and dangerous.

We must remember that the pres-

ence and power of God's Holy Spirit

is not dependent on ecclesiastical

structures. It is still "not by might,
nor power, but by My Spirit, saith

the Lord of hosts."

Many of us believe it can be dem-
onstrated beyond a shadow of doubt
that spiritual power wanes as other
things are given priority in indi-

vidual lives and that of the Church.
Far better a small group depending
solely on the presence and power
of the Holy Spirit and witnessing

according to His leading than a

great monolithic structure over

whose doors there may possibly be
seen, "Ichabod" (the glory has de-

parted) .

Make no mistake, the die is cast

and the lines are being drawn. Apart
from a negative vote of the presby-

teries (a three-fourths majority is

required) we are to all practical pur-

poses committed to the eventual

United Church — five years from
now? Eight?

This is a time when it is impera-

tive that we study what we believe

and prepare ourselves to give an
answer for that faith. It is a time
when we must contend for the faith,

in love and without rancor, but
with absolute clarity and firm-

ness. 51
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Lesson for June 12, 1966:

Manasseh Leads Judah Into Sin
Rev. Albert H. Freundt Jr.

INTRODUCTION. Judah
reached its lowest level of religious

and moral degeneration in the reign

of Hezekiah's son, Manasseh. Be-

coming a vassal of the Assyrian em-

pire, Manasseh reversed his father's

political position. The few details

we are given of his reactionary reign

concentrate upon the repudiation of

his father's reforms. He adopted a

policy of religious syncretism, such

as his grandfather Ahaz had fur-

thered.

Idolatry became so ingrained in

the life of his people that no sub-

sequent reformation could complete-

ly root it out. Violence and apos-

tasy became characteristic of his

reign. (Micah 7:1-6 is thought to

describe conditions in this period.)

The background Scripture for

this week makes appalling reading.

One more reformation under Josiah

would stay the collapse of the na-

tion, but it could not prevent it.

The fall of Jerusalem which oc-

curred at last in 586 B.C., is inter-

preted as being due to the sins which
Manasseh and his generation com-
mitted. (Compare II Kings 21:10,

11 and 23:26.)

I. MANASSEH'S LONG AND
EVIL REIGN. (II Kings 21:1). From
the death of Hezekiah (686 B.C.) to

the fall of Jerusalem was exactly one
hundred years. In this century Ju-
dah had seven kings. Of these only
one (Josiah) was a good king; the

rest were of varying degrees of bad-

ness. The single reign of Manasseh
covered almost half of the whole
period (686-642 B.C.) . It was long-

er than that of any other king, either

of Israel or of Judah. Even before

he became the sole ruler at Heze-
kiah's death, it appears that he was
a co-regent with him from the time
that he was twelve years old. In

all, the Bible says, he reigned fifty-

five years.

With this long, evil leadership,

the nation declined rapidly. A whole

Background Scripture: II Kings 21:

1-18; II Chronicles 33:1-20

Key Verses: II Kings 21:1-4,9-15;

II Chronicles 33:12-13

Devotional Reading: Psalm 143:

1-10

Memory Selection: James 4:17

generation was trained in idolatry

and grew to old age without sound
leadership in high places.

II. MANASSEH'S RELIGIOUS
APOSTASY. (II Kings 21:2-4,9).

A. Under Manasseh's Leadership
Israel Fell Away from God. His
reign is summarized by t h e state-

ment that "he did that which was
evil in the sight of the Lord, after

the abominations of the heathen,

whom the Lord cast out before the

children of Israel." Indeed, he is

compared with Ahab, one of the

worst of the kings of Israel, even the

best of whom were considered uni-

formly bad.

Once again attention is drawn to

the fact that Judah's sins had be-

come worse than those of the Ca-
naanites. The writer of Scripture

implies that the nation was rushing
to its own destruction. If God had
punished the Canaanites for their

moral and spiritual degradation, it

must not be presumed that He
would spare His own people who
with open eyes violated His cov-

enant with them.
God had warned the people in

the time of Moses that they were
not to adopt the heathen abomina-
tions of the Canaanites (Deut. 18:

9-14) . As idolaters they would suf-

fer a fate similar to that of the Ca-
naanites who preceded them in the
land (see Deut. 28; Lev. 18:24,25) .

If Judah broke her covenant with
the Lord, she could expect such a
punishment as fell upon the north-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

ern kingdom of Israel (see II Kings

17:18,19).

B. The Writer of the Book of

Kings Enumerates the Errors of Ma-
nasseh which Provoked God to

Righteous Anger. He re-introduced

all the pagan rites and practices

which his father had tried to abolish.

1. He restored the shrines through-

out the land, whose rites were a rival

to the worship of the Lord at the

Temple which Solomon had built in

Jerusalem. God had consecrated

this central sanctuary with His own
presence and had commanded wor-

ship there in contrast to a multiplic-

ity of holy places (Deut. 12:10-14;

I Kings 8:29; 9:3).

2. He erected altars to Baal and
made a "grove" ["Asherah," ASV].
The reference here is to the Ca-

naanite religion in which fertility

and sex aspects of nature were de-

ified and worshipped. Baal was the

male god, and Asherah, the mother-
goddess, was assumed to be his con-

sort. Thus the most shameful, sen-

sual practices of ritual prostitution

were adopted by Manasseh and in-

corporated into the official reli-

gious life of Judah. This was for-

bidden by the covenant-law promul-
gated by Moses (Deut. 16:21,22)

.

3. He desecrated the Temple it-

self, setting up altars to pagan dei-

ties within its precincts. This was
the height of sacrilege against the

Lord who had designated this place

to mark His symbolic presence with
Judah and who had pledged to bless

and preserve it (II Sam. 7:13; I

Kings 8:28-30; 9:1-3).

4. He adopted the star worship
of the Mesopotamians, so that altars

to heavenly bodies were also built

even in the Temple courts (v. 5; cf.

Zeph. 1:5; Jer. 8:2). This, too, was
a sin against the divine law (Deut.

4:19; 17:3).

5. He practiced child-sacrifice (v.

6a) . The worship of Molech, an
Ammonite idol, involved the sacri-

fice of children in fire. The law of
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Moses denounced such a cruel cus-

tom (Lev. 18:21; 20:2-5) . Yet it was
practiced both by Ahaz and by Ma-
nasseh (II Chron. 28:3; 33:6). This
is one of the sinful practices for

which Israel had been judged and
destroyed (II Kings 17:17).

6. He revived the ancient prac-

tices of augury, divination, necro-

mancy, and sorcery (v. 6b) . These
superstitions and occult practices of

the heathen world, including what
is today known as fortune-telling

and spiritualism, were absolutely for-

bidden to the Hebrews (Lev. 19:26,

31; 20:6; Deut. 18:10,11) . They are

in sharp contrast with the acceptable

modes of determining the will of

God. Those who have the Law and
Prophets do not need to consult with
such as astrologers and mediums.

III. MANASSEH'S GUILT AND
JUDAH'S DOOM. (II Kings 21:

10-15. Judah refused to heed the

prophets which God sent to call the

kingdom back to its covenant obli-

gations. Instead, the people de-

scended deeper into iniquity than
did other nations in the heathen
world. When God's people compro-
mise with unbelief their guilt is

greater because they sin against the
light. Manasseh's responsibility in

this apostasy is great, for it took
place with his command and con-

sent.

The covenant people are without
excuse when they adopt pagan man-
ners and methods. Their sin is com-
pounded when they attempt to defy
the law and silence the prophets.

The lot of those seeking to con-
tinue loyal to Jehovah during the
reign of Manasseh must have been
extremely hard. There is an indi-

cation of this in verse 16, where we
are told that the king "shed inno-

i cent blood very much, till he had
filled Jerusalem from one end to

another." According to a tradition,

Manasseh slew the prophets without
I
mercy, and he it was who ordered

j

Isaiah's murder by having him sawn
asunder.

The blame for Judah's future
! downfall is traced to this king and
!

his government. When Judah was
finally wiped out it was because the

departure of this generation had be-

; come too great to make a complete
return possible. The threat of pun-
ishment was delivered therefore in

,
terms to shock the people to a sense

i
of their grave peril. Judgment will

. fall in such a manner as to cause

[
the ears of every one who hears it to

t ingle!

The prediction of Judah's destruc-

tion was vividly presented by the

prophets. The plumb line used by
God to measure Israel would be
applied to Judah. The build-

ing that has shifted from its founda-
tions will be demolished. Samaria
had been found not to be in line

with God's standard of judgment
and was consequently razed to the

ground.
Jerusalem likewise would be un-

able to abide such strict scrutiny and
would also be leveled. The picture

of the overturned, empty dish speaks

of overthrow and extermination.

God would reject His people, casting

them off the land and abandoning
them to their enemies.

IV. MANASSEH'S SUPERFI-
CIAL REPENTANCE. (II Chron-
icles 33:12,13) . The Book of Chron-
icles preserves the acount of an oc-

casion when Manasseh was taken
captive by the Assyrians to Babylon.
It is possible that he was suspected

of having had a part in the wide-
spread revolt against Assyria in 648

B.C.

While suffering as a prisoner in

chains, Manasseh humbled himself
and prayed to the Lord for deliver-

ance. He probably came to see that

this trouble had come upon him as

a punishment for his rebellion

against the Lord. Perhaps he re-

called that in the time of his devout
father, God had delivered Jerusalem
from the Assyrians. God answered
Manasseh's prayer, and he was re-

leased and restored to the throne of

Judah. His restoration brought
from Manasseh the acknowledg-
ment that "the Lord He is God."

It may be that Manasseh was
cleared of implication in any revolt.

Or, as F. F. Bruce suggests, perhaps
the king of Assyria "realized the wis-

dom of having a reliable buffer-state

between his empire and Egypt."
At any rate, the repentance of Ma-

nasseh, though sincere, could not
have been very deep, for he was un-
willing or unable in his few remain-
ing years to undo all of the evil

which he had brought about over
the years (II Chron. 33:15-17). His
efforts to remove the outward fea-

tures of idolatry made no lasting im-
pression and did not lead to the
conversion of the people. It was
still necessary (as we shall see next
week) for his grandson Josiah to

undertake a more thorough refor-

mation.

Nevertheless, reminds ]. C. Vos,
"Here we have a wonderful example
of the depth of God's mercy — even
as wicked a man as Manasseh can
be forgiven if he repents and prays
to God for mercy on the basis of the

redemption provided by God."
We must remember that the peo-

ple were guilty along with their

king. He may have encouraged
idolatry, but they accepted it. The
nation would not have been pun-
ished for the sins only of its king, if

the people themselves had contin-

ued faithful to the Lord. But, as

usual, men are ever prone to follow
the bad example of strong leaders.

The people were not blindly led
into apostasy. At every stage they
resisted the voice of God's messen-
gers. It it very sad when men have
to choose between obedience to the
Lord and obedience to their rulers.

But when a decision is required
may we have the grace to put loyalty

to God over all other allegiances,

sacred or secular!

A people who deny God's author-
ity over the spheres of public and
private life are no better than those
who deliberately follow false gods.

The future of the nations and
churches of our times will be de-

termined by our willingness to test

and revise our religious faith and
moral behavior by the will of God.
To refuse is to be in extreme danger
and to face ultimate doom. This is

a lesson which history and Scripture
combine to teach. ffl

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom Montreat cot-

tage, hot air heat, furnished, near
new dorm, asking $12,750, closing

estate. Write W. E. Norwood, Broker,
Black Mountain, N. C.

TOUR TO MIDDLE EAST

AND BIBLELANDS

ROUND TRIP FROM N. Y.
$960

Oct. 3-24 ... 21 Days
. . . Jet Air France

This carefully-planned trip features
visits to cities in France, Italy, Egypt,
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Greece,
plus weekend cruise of Greek Is-

lands.

Included: First class hotels, two
meals daily, taxes and tips.

Tour leader: Rev. Mr. Wm. Frisbee,
Covenant Presby. Church, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. Tour Coordinator: Mrs.
Allan Frisbee, 1641 Onaway Dr., Mi-
ami, Fla. 33133. Write for brochure
and information.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For June 12, 1966:

The Supernatural Christ

Scripture: John 1:1-18

Suggested Hymns:

"Fairest Lord Jesus"

"O for a Thousand Tongues
to Sing"

"Jesus, Thou Joy of Loving
Hearts"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Dr. George Truett,

who was for many years pastor of

the First Baptist Church of Dallas,

Texas, wrote a book entitled, What
Think Ye of Christ? This is a good
question for everyone to consider,

because it makes a great deal of dif-

ference what we think of Christ.

The Shorter Catechism tells us

some very basic things about Christ

in the answer to the twenty-first

question: The only Redeemer of

God's elect is the Lord Jesus Christ,

who, being the eternal Son of God,
became man, and so was, and con-

tinueth to be, God and man, in two
distinct natures, and one person,

forever."

Christ, then, has both a divine

and a human nature. There was a

WANTED
by South Florida Church

—

Presbyterian Minister with

a zeal for personal evange-

lism to work in a new type
of personal outreach minis-

try.

ALSO WANTED
Presbyterian Minister of

Christian Education
Both men must be thoroughly
orthodox, thoroughly Re-
formed, thoroughly committed
to the Westminster standards
and have a zeal for reaching
men for Christ.

Write: Box K, c/o
The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

time in history when it was com-
mon to deny Christ's human nature.

It was said that He was a spirit who
only appeared to be human but who
had no real human nature at all.

Today His human nature is al-

most universally accepted, but His
divine nature is frequently denied.

If we take the Bible seriously, we
must believe in a divine, supernat-

ural Christ.

FIRST SPEAKER: The Old Tes-

tament expected the coming of a

supernatural one. He was to be
called "Emmanuel" which means
"God with us." He was also to be
called "the mighty God" and "the

everlasting Father." Another Old
Testament passage refers to the com-
ing one as "the Lord our righteous-

ness." An Old Testament name for

the divine Messiah which Christ

consistently applied to Himself was
"the Son of Man."
The New Testament presents the

supernatural One who was expected
by the Old Testament. Christ made
divine claims for Himself. He said,

"I and My Father are one." He al-

so said, "He that hath seen Me hath
seen the Father."

The New Testament ascribes di-

vine qualities to Jesus. He is said

to be eternal, all-knowing, and all-

powerful. We read in the New Tes-

A Christian WMBL
College

offering

• Academic excellence In the liberal arts

• Pre-professlonal study for the ministry,
medicine, dentistry, law, engineering

• ROTC toward reserve commissions

• A self-governed student body, athletics,
a broad extra-curricular program

Presbyterian College

tament of His divine works. He
created, He controlled the forces of

nature, He forgave sins, and He
raised the dead. He also received

worship, as one who was divine,

from both men and angels.

The Apostle Paul, furthermore,

who lived and worked at the center

of the first century Christian

Church, had a very high view of

Christ's deity. He equated Him
with the Jehovah of the Old Testa-

ment, and his teaching was the

standard for other Christians. It

is certain that the New Testament
Christians believed in Jesus as the

divine, supernatural Son of God. If

you take any part of the New Testa-

ment seriously, you cannot escape

believing in the supernatural Christ.

Clinton
South Carolina

Mare C. Weerslng
President

SECOND SPEAKER: What does

Christ do? What was His purpose
in taking on human nature and com-
ing to earth? His primary mission,

according to His own words was "to

seek and to save that which was lost

. . . and to give His life a ransom for

many." He lived a perfect life on
earth, being fully obedient to the

law. He died for our sins that we
might be forgiven and receive eter-

nal life in place of eternal punish-

ment.
The Bible says that God "made

Him to be sin for us, who knew no
sin, that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in Him." He saves

from death to life those who put

If you are moving to an area where
there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church

will be sent upon request. Please

address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York

Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126.
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Get into business

for yourself
without one penny

of investment

their trust in Him. "As many as

received Him, to them gave He pow-

er to become the sons of God, even

to them that believe on His name."

Christ is the only Saviour there is.

He said, "No man cometh unto the

Father but by Me."

THIRD SPEAKER: The conse-

quences of not believing in the su-

pernatural Christ of the Bible are

very serious indeed. If we do not

believe in Him, we have no divine

Lord to worship. We certainly can-

not worship an ordinary man.
If we do not believe in the Christ

of the Bible, we have no teacher

whom we can respect. Many have

said that they honor Jesus as a teach-

er but that they cannot believe in

Him as God. The trouble with this

point of view is that Jesus taught

that He was God, and if He was
mistaken about His own person, how
can we respect anything He taught?

If we do not believe in the super-

natural Christ, we have no Saviour

from sin. If He does not have pow-
er to forgive sins, and only God has,

then there is no forgiveness for us.

As a consequence of this, there is no
hope for our future if we do not be-

lieve in Christ and if He is not di-

vine.

PROGRAM LEADER: The glori-

ous good news of the Bible is that

there both was and is a supernat-

ural Christ. He is co-equal with
God the Father from eternity. At
a particular point in history He was
born into the world of a virgin

mother. He lived a perfect life and
taught God's truth perfectly. He
carried our sins to the cross, endured
our punishment, died, and rose

again. He lives now and intercedes

for us, and He will come again to

receive us into the eternal home He
has prepared for us.

Unless we believe in Him, we
have missed the only really impor-
tant thing in life. Unless we talk

to other people about Him, we real-

ly have nothing of importance to

say.

Closing Prayer. m

CHURCH FURNITURE

Made to Order

STANTON CHURCH

FURNITURE CO.

Box366-C Phone 638-0158

Chipley, Florida.

Set your own hours

like GORDON LINDGREN

and earn $5 or more an hour.

Gordon Lindgren wanted a
position that would meet
the financial needs of
his family and still allow
time to be with the family and
use his musical talents
for the Lord. He found the
answer with the John Rudin
company, where he is his

own boss.

EARN *10,000
A YEAR AND UP, $75 to $100 A WEEK PART-TIME

Here's your opportunity to enjoy financial independence, the kind of hours

youwant, and the satisfaction of Christian service. The John Rudin Company

invites you to consider this worthwhile career opportunity. Since 1923 this

firm has held the respect of leaders in all evangelical church groups.

IDEAL for ministers, Sunday School teachers, or any sincere Christian who
wants more than just big earnings.

HERE'S WHAT SOME OF OUR MEN AND WOMEN ARE DOING:

Mrs. M. M. of Canada averaged $167 per week part-time in her first 3

months. • Mr. J. I. of New Jersey had an average of $1,057 per month this

winter. • Rev. I. W. ofAlabama earned $2,295 in his first 5 months part-time.

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

We'll show you how!

Age, experience, present

work not too important.

Act now, nothing to buy,

no obligation.

Mail the Coupon

i

f
t

JOHN RUDIN & CO., INC. Dept. pjee

22 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602

Please send me complete information on
your program without cost or obligation.

Name

Address

City

State or Province
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II CATECHISM STUDIES

"Does God come
to the beach
with us?"
To such a question you probably

would answer that God is every-

where, that He is present at the

beach as well as in church or at

home.

But in his search for answers to

some of life's questions, your child

has reminded you of one of your

greatest responsibilities, the reli-

gious growth and training of your

family.

Religious training cannot be sup-

plied by the church alone, in brief

Sunday sessions. It must be a part

of your family's daily life, achieved

through Bible study, prayer and in-

struction, in addition to church

attendance.

The Upper Room, the world's

most widely used devotional guide,

provides help in family worship.

With daily meditation, prayer, Bible

reading and Thought-for-the-Day, it

enables its users to form the habit

of communicating with God.
Through these daily devotions, life

becomes more meaningful and
parents become better equipped to

give their children a firm religious

foundation.

Pray with The Upper Room
for world peace.

If you are not already using The Upper
Room, we invite you to send for a FREE
copy or start your subscription or bulk

order with the July/August number. Ten
or more copies to one address, 10 if per

copy, postpaid. Individual yearly subscrip-

tions (English or Spanish) $1.00. Address

Rev. Paul G. Settle

36 Languages— 42 Editions

World't moil widely uted devotional guide

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

42. Q. What is the sum of the
Ten Commandments?

A. The sum of the Ten Com-
mandments is, to love the Lord
our God with all our heart, with
all our soul, with all our
strength, with all our mind; and
our neighbor as ourselves.

The moral law is summed up
(stated in brief form) in the Ten
Commandments. The Ten Com-
mandments are summed up in Mat-
thew 22:37-40. This is the great law

of love. We are to love God with

all our: i

—heart — We must love and obey

God from the deepest part of

our being.

—soul — We must love and obey

God with all our feeling.

—strength — We must love and
obey God with all our power.

—mind — We must love and obey

God intellectually and with un-

derstanding.

This simply means that we must

love God with our whole self. We
must also love our neighbors. Our
neighbor is anyone who is in need.

We love him and try to help him.

• # * #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
—List in order the parts of our-

selves with which we love God. —

For your own reading and for

gifts, get Dr. L. Nelson Bell's

first book

—

Convictions

To Live By
A compilation of some of the

best-loved columns of the associ-

ate editor of the Journal. Says

the foreword writer, Princeton's

Emile Cailliet, "The book as a

whole constitutes a forceful, pene-

trating and most enlightening

argument for life under God."

$3.50 postpaid from

—

The Presbyterian Journal,

Weaverville, N. C. 28787.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Read I Corinthians 13.

# * #

43. Q. What is the preface to
the Ten Commandments?

A. The preface to the Ten
Commandments is in these
words, "I am the Lord thy God,
which have brought thee out of
of the land of Egypt, out of the
house of bondage."

A "preface" is something "spoken
before." It prepares the way for

that which is to follow. The pref-

ace to the Ten Commandments
tells us Who gives the Law and what
He has done for His people.

"I am the Lord thy God ..." —
The Law-Giver is a personal God,
who loves His people and acts to

help them. He is the Almighty
Creator and Ruler.

".
. . which have brought thee

out ..." — The Law-Giver is also

the Redeemer. He redeemed (saved)

His people from slavery.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

—Draw lines to connect the parts

that belong together. —

A preface is people from
The preface tells slavery.

The Law-Giver who gives the

is a personal Law.
The Law-Giver something spoken
redeemed His before.

God, who loves

His people.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Exodus 20:2.

PINE LODGE COTTAGES, 1118

Montreat Rd., Black Mt., N. C. Phone

NO 9-7461. Family vacation, private

cottages, creek, cool, fine for children,

near Montreat and all Mountain at-

tractions. Christian clientele and
church groups only. No drinkers, no

pets. Also rooms and big country

house sleeps 20. By reservation. Bro-

chures.
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BOOKS

THE HONEST TO GOD DEBATE,
Edited by David L. Edwards. West-
minster Press, Philadelphia, Penna. 287

pp. $1.85. Reviewed by Dr. John R.

Richardson, pastor, Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

Many reactions to Bishop J. A. T.
Robinson's book, Honest to God,
plus 23 book reviews are given in

this volume. Much has been writ-

ten on this book because, as The
Church Times commented, "It is not
veryday that a bishop goes on pub-

lic record as apparently denying al-

most every Christian doctrine of the

Church in which he holds office."

T. E. Utley in The Sunday Tele-

graph remarks that whatever Rob-
nson's religion is, it is not the Chris-

tianity of the Nicene Creed. The
writer asks, "What should happen
to an Anglican bishop who does not
believe in God?" Continuing, he
skid, "This, I hold, is the condition
af the Bishop of Woolwich, as re-

vealed in his paperback, Honest to

God, and it raises, I maintain, a

question of church discipline which
:annot be shirked without the grav-

est repercussions of the whole An-
glican Communion."

It is also pointed out that it is a
violation of the principles of honest
commerce to try to sell a Christian
i commodity that bears no relation

to the historical and accepted mean-
ing of that word.
The book by Robinson justifies

Oscar Wilde's observation that, "In
the English Church a man succeeds

not through his capacity for belief

but through his capacity for disbe-

lief. Ours is the only Church where
a skeptic stands at the altar, and
where St. Thomas is regarded as the

ideal apostle."

Some of the reactions to Honest
to God are favorable to Robinson's
radical position. Many recognize

these positions for what they are

—

rank heresy; and Robinson for what
he is—a wolf in sheep's clothing. IB

MIRACLES: YESTERDAY AND
TODAY, REAL AND COUNTERFEIT,
by Benjamin B. Warfield. Wm. B.

Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich. Paper, 325 pp. $2.25. Reviewed

by the Rev. Donald Austin Dunkerley,

pastor, Hope United Presbyterian

Church, Tarrytown, N. Y.

The late Benjamin B. Warfield
of Princeton Seminary was known
as one of the great Reformed the-

ologians of all time and as an out-

standing defender of Biblical super-

naturalism against the rationalism

and unbelief of the modernistic the-

ologies of his generation.

In this volume, however, he trains

his guns not against unbelief but
its opposite: superbelief and spuri-

ous supernaturalism. He shows

Scripturally that supernatural signs

such as miracles of healing and ton-

gues were designed to authenticate

the teachings of the apostles and
ceased with the termination of the

apostolic age. He shows historically

how these miracles ceased but how,

through the centuries, miraculous

powers have been claimed to give

credence to bizarre and cultic be-

liefs. Here we find a well-annotated

account of counterfeit miracles in

early heresies, in the Roman Church,

in modern cults such as Christian

Science, and in the forerunners of

the current Pentecostal movemem.
The book consists of lectures that

have been reprinted almost continu-

ously since they were first given in

1917. Although it cannot be expect-

ed to give information on more re-

cent phenomena, this paperback edi-

tion is especially valuable at the

present time when so much disturb-

ance is being caused in the church

by the increased activity of the

charismatic fanatics. IB

YOUR CHURCH — THEIR TAR-
GET, compiled by Kenneth W. Ingwal-

son. Better Books, Arlington, Va. 275

pp. $4.50. $3.00 paper. Reviewed by

Robert M. Metcalf Jr., Memphis, Tenn,

Written by a number of men
prominent in various denominations

of Protestantism, this book is a

chronicling of the ills which so assail

the Church today. It deals with the

causes and the answers, the latter

being basically a return to true Bib-

lical Christianity and the social prin-

ciples which flow from such a faith.

As with most works of this kind

ass
I (WW"

NEW PATTERNS OF CHURCH
GROWTH IN BRAZIL
William R. Reed
"... a well-documented volume of basic

information which we have never before

had available to us . . .1 could not agree

more with the author that a serious study

like this one is an essential ingredient to

any re-evaluation of our methods and em-
phases in missionary effort today."

—

John
H. Sinclair, Secretary for Latin America,
Commission on Ecumenical Mission and
Relations, United Presbyterian Church in

the U.S.A. $2.45

CHURCH GROWTH IN MEXICO
Donald McGavran

The expansion of Protestantism in Latin America is

analyzed in terms of the factors that tend to cause

static churches and those that definitely produce

growing churches. While dealing exclusively with

«ne country, this timely and important survey pre-

sents principles and suggests policies that are ap-

plicable wherever Christian missions are present.

$1.95

WILDFIRE: CHURCH GROWTH IN KOREA
Roy E. Shearer

An analytical and statistical case study which out-

lines in detail how the Presbyterian church in Korea

grew in the past, and what roles were played in this

growth by missionaries and national Christians.

Consideration is given to Korea's religious, social,

political and geographical situations as they affected

church growth. $2.95

CHURCH GROWTH IN CENTRAL AND
SOUTHERN NIGERIA
John B. Grimley and Gordon E. Robinson

These perceptive studies of church growth in two
of the most productive mission outposts in the world

have been sponsored by the Institute of Church
Growth, and were written by men who speak from
within the missionary movement. The volume is

amply documented with all conclusions supported

and explained by statistical data, charts and graphs.

$3.25

MS

At your WM. B. EERDMANS
PUBLISHING CO.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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which put together a chapter from
each of several observers, there lacks

a disciplined unity and coherence.

On the other hand it has the advant-

age of each author contributing in

the area of his special knowledge.
And there are some notable offerings

in the book. Three are by Presby-

terians, one of these the Presbyterian

Journal Editor who writes on the

NCC. Another is by former UPUSA
leader Dr. Charles Poling, whose se-

lection unfortunately tends to en-

courage everyone who is still a faith-

ful Christian and a member of

an NCC-affiliated denomination to

withdraw into a separatist church.

For the Presbyterian Church US
member this is a distressful pleading,

for ours is a denomination still basi-

cally faithful for the most part and
where there yet may be a success-

ful movement of withdrawal from
the National Council and its divi-

sive, secularizing and faith-under-

mining influences.

This reviewer agrees that much
value comes from the spread of po-

lemically critical articles and books
which strike at liberalism and collec-

tivism — and this is one of the bet-

ter ones. But he believes that the

widest good and greatest need lie

in the calm of dispassionate, closer-

reasoned works. "Good books drive
out the bad," and we observe that

those which rest on thoroughgoing
scholarship and deepest faithfulness

are the ones which ultimately turn
tides.

And extensive reading of the Best
Book of all provides the best an-

swer of all for the Church. IS

CREATION REVEALED, by F. A.
Filby. Fleming H. Revell Co., West-
wood, N. J. 160 pp. $3.50. Reviewed
by Dr. Charles E. Kirsch, pastor, Cal-

vary Presbyterian Church, Baltimore,

Md.

Have you ever wondered if the

facts of the Bible concerning crea-

tion can be harmonized with the

evolutionary hypothesis? Professor
Filby will tell you in this volume
that they can, providing on the one
hand that you will not insist on tak-

ing every word of Genesis literally

and on the other hand will be will-

ing to reject atheistic materialism
and random evolution in favor of

theistic evolution.

It is Filby's contention that we
may discover in the opening chap-

ters of Genesis the facts concerning
the great work of creation and in
scientific studies the methods by
which the work was done. The au-
thor is well aware, therefore, that
there will be large numbers of peo-
ple to the right of him and to the
left of him who are not going to be
favorably impressed by his argu-
ments.

Whatever one may think of Dr.
Filby's success in establishing his po-
sition, it will have to be admitted
that he has written an interesting

and thought-provoking little book.
He has packed into it a large

amount of Biblical and scientific

learning which is presented in a
clear, non-technical manner.
Most of the book is devoted to an

analysis of the significance of the

days of creation in Genesis together

with the scientific data relevant to

each stage of the creative activity.

There is an additional rather

lengthy chapter devoted to an eval-

uation of the various views which
concern the origin of man. Filby

believes that there was one original

pair of human beings; and, rejecting

the "astronomical dating" which
puts early man at 500,000 B.C. as too

high, and Ussher's dates as too low,

in
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

9 To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest

Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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he thinks that even the dates of 10,-

000 B.C. for Neolithic man and 12,-

000 to 15,000 B.C. for the earliest

Paleolithic man "assume too slow a

development for men with the intel-

ligence shown by the cave drawings."

With his view of the origin of man,
Filby does not have the problem
with the doctrine of the fall of man
into sin which most evolutionists

have. His views of sin and of re-

demption through Christ, to the ex-

tent at least that they are dealt with,

are entirely orthodox. IB

THE CROSS THROUGH THE
SCRIPTURES, by F. J. Huegel. Zon-

dervan Publ. House, Grand Rapids,

Mich. 192 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. N. S. Heeth, pastor, Smyrna
Presbyterian Church, Smyrna, Ga.

The purpose of this book is to

show the centrality of the cross

throughout the Scriptures. It is a

series of 51 vignettes of as many
passages of Scripture carefully dis-

persed, each giving a study of 2 to

1 pages in length. There are four

parts: (1) The Cross in the Old
Testament; (2) In the Mind of

Jesus; (3) In the Epistles; and (4)

In the Apocalypse.

The book is more devotional and
inspirational than scholarly, and is

a useful tool in the hands of preach-

ers, lay and ordained, as "starters"

for sermons.

The author, a former missionary

to Mexico and a rather prolific writ-

er, asserts that only as the cross is

recognized as the central fact of the

Christian faith can the individual

Christian grasp the significance of

the Bible's message. IS

MINISTERS' WIVES, by William

Douglas. Harper and Row, New York.

256 pp. $4.95. Reviewed by Mrs. Ed-

ward S. Berry, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

This book is the result of a study

in depth of more than five thousand
ministers' wives from thirty-seven

idenominations. The information
iwas obtained from answers to a

series of questionnaires covering

every area of their lives, from atti-

tudes and actions to personal and
devotional life. Some chapter head-
ings reveal the scope of the study:

"Involvement and Activity Pat-

terns," "Ages and Stages," "Motiva-
tions and Meanings," "Fulfillments

and Frustrations," "Backgrounds
and Situations."

Mr. Douglas, an ordained minister

of the UPUSA Church and Associ-

ate Professor of Psychology of Reli-

gion at Boston University School of

Theology, has approached his sub-

ject painstakingly and thoroughly,

and the result is a book which is

highly statistical yet readable due to

the large number of very interesting

case studies. His book is written

solely from the psychological and so-

ciological point of view, "a major
study in the social psychology of ca-

reers. Students of occupations, of
research methods, of feminine psy-

chology, will gain much insight

from it," says Gordon W. Allport,

Professor of Psychology, Harvard
University.

There is no consideration here of

the minister's wife as a Christian,

indwelt by Christ, living and serv-

ing as unto Him. ffl

You don't change the message
...You change the method
Smoke signals carried the news only

as far as eye could see. Today,
different methods of communication
make it possible to see events as they

are happening anywhere in the world.

There's a different method avail-

able for communicating the good
news of salvation too. A method that

crosses the wastelands of the mind
and breaks through the barriers of

false concepts. It helps today's
"untouchables" see the truth.

These "untouchables" are all

around us. We live and work next to

them. They are well-dressed, well-

educated, successful, attractive peo-

ple . . . but untouched by the gospel of

Christ. They are business men, stu-

dents, professional people, scientists,

. . . people in all walks of life. To most
of them science is reality; faith
merely a theory, to accept or reject at
will. How do you reach them? There
is a way, a method that really works.
It's Space Age Evangelism.

Carefully prepared materials show
how you can reach "untouchables" in

your community with a Space Age

((moody institute of science
*1 12000 E. Washington Blvd., Whittier, Calif. 90606

Evangelism program, how to present
Moody Gospel-Science Films in a
prescribed sequence to bring the full

impact of God's Word to just such
skeptics as these. The new format-
only 28 minutes in length— fits into

any church activity, service club,

industrial lunch hour program or
home situation.

Space Age Evangelism adds a new
effectiveness to the presentation of

the gospel message. Amply proved at

the New York World's Fair, Space
Age Evangelism can be equally effec-

tive in your own community.

Begin this exciting new plan in

your church and/or community today.

MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
12000 E. Washington Blvd., Whittier, Calif. 90606

Please send the free SPACE AGE EVANGELISM
packet with full information on how to reach

"untouchables" in my area.

city

state-

Dept. AE
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Want Help with Year 3 of the Curriculum? Here It Is!

Christian Ethics Seminars and Institutes at Presbyterian Colleges and Seminaries—
Designed for Pastors, DCE's and Local Church School Teachers of Adults and Youth

Using the Covenant Life Curriculum.

INSTITUTION T T? A T~»1?T? CTTTT>LiEiALHa 11511 1

1

Arkansas College

Batesville, Arkansas
July 29-30—Arkadelphia
August 5-6—Batesville

Faculty

Austin College

Sherman, Texas
August 22-26 Faculty

Austin Presbyterian
Theological Seminary
A ll ctin 1Vy a anusiiii) x CAao

August 29 - September 3 Faculty

Belhaven College

Jackson, Mississippi

iviay ou - june i Faculty and
Dr. Stuart Babbage

Centre College
I la nvi 1 If* lv pntnplrvJLSclll V IllC^i XVd.lLU.CIV.

y

Early September Faculty

Columbia Theological Seminary l,,i,T ii i/iJury Faculty

Davidson College
Uci V lilJI.Hl V^alOlJIlcl

September 5-8 Faculty

Davis and Elkins College
Elkins, West Virginia

To be announced

Florida Presbyterian College
St. Petersburg, Florida

July 24-26 Faculty and
JJr. jacK Li. ototts

King College
Bristol, Tennessee

July 20-22—For pastors

July —ror lay people
Faculty and
Dr. Jbelix r>. rJear

Presbyterian School of

Christian Education
iiicxiinonu, v lrginia

June 6-17, June 20 - July 1 Faculty

Southwestern at Memphis
Memphis, Tennessee

July 11-14 Faculty and
JJr. w aiao ueacn

St. Andrews Presbyterian College
Laurinburg, North Carolina

June 27-30 Faculty

Stillman College
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

June 13-14 Faculty and
Dr. Rachel Henderlite

Westminster College
Fulton, Missouri

June 6-10 - Seminars in

St. Louis and Kansas City

November 18 - Fulton
November 28-29—Faith and
Life Retreat

Faculty

Faculty
Dr. Franklin Littell and
Dr. Sam H. Magill

\

Division of Higher Education, Board of Christian Education

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED
P. 0. Box 1176

STATES

Richmond, Virginia 23209
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No Use For Trivia

If I were you I would not sit another Sabbath under a min-

ister whose preaching was not changing my nature, making
my heart new, and transforming my character

j
no, not though

the Queen herself sat in the same loft. And I would leave the

Church even of my fathers, and become anything as far as

churches go, if I could get a minister who held my face close

and ever closer up to the Lord Christ. Nor would I spend a

shilling or an hour that I could help on any impertinent book

—

any book that did not powerfully help me in the one remaining

interest of my one remaining life; a new nature and a new
heart.

—Alexander Whyte

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JUNE
CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY FOR JULY
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MAILBAO

A QUESTION OF STRATEGY
I find myself in agreement with

you on most questions. However, on
capital punishment -we disagree.

This question seems to be one of

your "pets" as I read references to

it quite often in your writings. I

suppose we all have "pet" themes.

I argue that Christ "softened" all

hard laws and rules by "love." One
minister friend of mine — a Baptist

who feels like you do — says that

the law has never been rescinded. I

argue that other laws like the law

for punishment of an adulterer, who
was to be stoned, have been re-

scinded.

—C. S. Hollister Jr.

New Bern, N. C.

Your editorial (May 4) on the

withdrawal of the Savannah, Ga.,
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churches from the Presbyterian
Church was aptly titled a "tragedy."
But it is even more tragic when a
church's mission of preaching Christ
is hampered by the principles, the-

ology, and administration of its par-

ent denomination. After reading
the report on the recent General
Assembly, one is inclined to applaud
the Savannah churches for their wil-

lingness to stand up and be count-
ed for Christ.

It cannot be denied that, since

the recent General Assembly, affilia-

tion with the Presbyterian Church
US today, is tantamount to proclaim-
ing that an individual Presbyterian
church is no longer interested in

soul-saving, but in political action,
j—David E. Lee

Marion, Ala.
See editorial, "A Question of Strat- I

egy," p. 14.—Ed.

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
jWe have been life-long members

of the Presbyterian Church. I tell
j

you with deep regret that my hus- I)

band and I have left the Presbyte- H

rian Church.
Call* us weak if you wish, but I |i

cannot stay in and watch my chil- I

dren being "brainwashed" with
what they are getting, listening to

my Sunday School teacher say that

"it is unimportant whether Jesus
was born of a virgin," and my min-
ister saying that he can believe "alfl

gospels."

I cannot take it any longer. I

want to go to church and worship
without being all tensed up waiting
to hear the "liberal" line about ev-

erything. My children have reached
the point where in their confusion
they don't know whether to believe

what we try to teach them or what
the dashing and popular young as-

sistant minister tells them.
—Florida l

If you cannot stay, then of course you
have to go. But the recent General
Assembly has made it easier for

churches torn between following the

"official" program and seeking out

a more evangelical program. Now,
without apology, they can turn to

an evangelical program in order to

preserve those values which the de-

nomination seems determined to dis-

card.—Ed.

.

'

MORE REACTION
I am just beginning to recoil from

the severe shock of the 106th. This
will likely go down in history as one
similar to the Assembly which adopt-



ed the celebrated Spring Resolu-

tions of 1861.

Judging from echoes in the Jour-

nal we all appear to be agreed that

we have passed the inevitable climax

and now face the resolving features

of the struggle. We seem to be say-

ing, Where do we go from here?

What is the best way to get there?

and Who will go with us?

On one thing I think we are all

agreed: we must proceed cautiously.

Nevertheless, we must proceed. One
thing is foremost, how strong are

we? Who is on our side? and Where
does our strength lie? It seems to

me we must find this out, and it

can be done only if we let it be

known. We must certainly be will-

ing to stand up and be counted.
— (Rev.) J. W. Hassell

Hickory, N. C.

THIS AND THAT
The Session of the Meadowview

church accepted the Every Family
Plan of getting the Journal into
every home. Thanks for the won-
derful enlightenment and helps that

have come to our people.

• In this issue (see p. 4) we re-

port the significant happenings at

jthe United (UPUSA) Presbyterian
General Assembly. As anticipated,

|the Assembly easily adopted the new
iconfession of faith which will, to all

^practical purposes, replace the West-
minster Confession in the Church's

[life. The contest now shifts to the

presbyteries, which will be voting
v^on the new confession throughout
the year. We expect to carry ar-

Iticles on the subject in the months
»Jlto come. Musing on the actions of

flrecent General Assemblies we can-

jjjnot but be impressed with how far

kljwe have come in so short a time,

iljust a few years ago it was a sign

* ,of "right wing extremism" to sug-

n i^est that the Church might be mov-
ii <ing in radical new directions. To-
J» day the Reformed faith and order
!» 'for which thousands of martyrs laid

down their lives is cheerfully and
pnthusiastically discarded.

• We know of no other word to

on describe recent Assemblies than "ir-

liii responsible." That doesn't sit well
out with some of the brethren we know.
j|* A.nd it isn't an evaluation that we

utter lightly. Yet — take the action

The Journal has proved a real

blessing to this congregation because

its interest is to "hold fast the form
of sound doctrine" and to "contend

for the faith once delivered unto the

saints."

— (Rev.) Archie W. Jones
Lexington, N. C.

And such congregations are a blessing

to us.—Ed.

There are many good things about

the Presbyterian Journal, and one of

the better is the discussion and re-

view of new books. The latest is

Freeway to Babylon, by Talmadge
Wilson, a Presbyterian missionary,

on the proposed Confession of 1967.

I hope this book gets the wide circu-

lation it deserves.

—James W. Lassiter, M.D.
Austin, Tex.

It does indeed. Order from the busi-

ness office, $1.50.—Ed.

MINISTERS

Richard C. Massey from York, S.

C, to the Shandon church, Co-

lumbia, S. C, as associate pastor.

E. McKinley Weaver from Co-

of the US Assembly with respect to

its permanent theological commit-
tee. The Assembly reached out

among 4,000 ministers and picked

for that sensitive post a minister who
has written this about the Bible:

"The modern understanding of the

Bible requires us to admit that we
do not discover it to be an infallible

source for science, history, ethics, or

religious forms of any kind, and that

such a view is demanded by the

contemporary theological position

of man." And, "Neither can one
take the position that the 'religion'

of the apostles who knew Jesus and
whose witness is preserved for us in

the New Testament is the absolute

norm for our religion today. The
N.T. does not give us a single con-

sistent religious picture in the first

place, for in many respects Paul
differs from John, John from Luke,
Luke from Mark, and so on." If

that isn't irresponsible, then we

lumbus, Ga., to the Covenant
church, Montgomery, Ala.

J.
Fred Moore from Darien, Ga.,

to McDonough, Ga., to serve the

McDonough and Timberridge
churches.

Forrest R. Grimm (UPUSA)
from Seaman, Ohio, to the First

Church, Cozad, Neb.

E. E. Newberry from Charlotte,

N. C, to the Fairview church,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Stanford Parnell from Holly
Springs, Miss., to the Belcher, La.,

church.

Albert B. McClure from Barium
Springs, N. C, to the Forest Park
church, Statesville, N. C.

DEATHS

The Session of the First Presby-

terian Church, Mount Holly, N.
C, has memorialized one of its

members, Henry Patrick, who died
March 19, 1966.

Ewell L. Nelson died May 27 in

Lyons, Ga.

don't know the meaning of the
term.

• The seriousness of the present

situation in the Church is reflected

in the letter from Florida on p. 2

of this issue ("Where Do We Go
From Here?") and in the actions

beginning to be taken by church
courts (see actions of Synod of Ap-
palachia and East Alabama Presby-

tery under "Church at Home," p.

8) . We are not sure that rescind-

ing the decisions of the 1966 Assem-
bly will solve the problem which
has been brought more clearly into

the open than ever before. It may
simply shove the problem back out
of sight for a season. The problem
is one of wide-spread (and often of-

ficial) departure from Reformed
and Presbyterian faith and order. At
the congregational level the least

that can be done is to make the

whole program truly Presbyterian
and truly Reformed. IE

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

UPUSA Sends Down Doctrinal Proposal
BOSTON, Mass. — "The Confes-

sion of 1967" will be the name of

the new creedal statement of the

United Presbyterian Church USA
but the decisive action on changing
the denomination's confessional po-

sition was taken here in 1966.

Little opposition to the proposal

is expected as the presbyteries vote

on the constitutional change during
the coming year. It will need the

affirmative vote of two-thirds of the

187 presbyteries and ratification by
next year's General Assembly in

Portland, Ore.

Accepted at the Boston Assembly
and sent down to the presbyteries

was the proposal framed by a special

committee of 15 working since the

original confessional change was re-

ceived by the Columbus Assembly
last year.

While the special panel's chair-

man, the Rev. W. Sherman Skin-

ner of St. Louis, and the leader of

SOUTH VIET NAM — The Rev.

Charles E. Long of Charlotte, N. C,
a Christian and Missionary Alliance

missionary, is involved in three wars
— against superstition, atheistic

ideologies, and the third war that

involves men killing one another.

In one of the most backward areas

of Viet Nam, Mr. Long's opposition

is sorcery, animism and the Viet-

cong. Involved in a continuous war
of ideas, his most powerful weapon
is the translation of the New Testa-

ment in Jarai. He has converted

many, but the power of superstition

holds fast.

After his arrival in Cheo Reo with
his wife and three children, Mr.
Long was known as a good man who
did nothing but provide care for

the original group, the Rev. Edward
A. Dowey of Princeton Seminary,

agreed that the 1965 and 1966 ver-

sions were essentially the same, some
evangelicals considered that major
improvements were made. Most of

the members of both groups were on
the platform during the Assembly's

consideration of the proposal, and
the Assembly followed their leader-

ship in voting down nearly all

amendments offered from the floor.

A key test of the influence of the

two committees and of the Assem-
bly's determination to take what
they proposed came late Monday af-

ternoon when amendments to the

Confession of 1967 were being con-

sidered. The section on the Bible,

which Chairman Skinner said was
the most discussed during the past

year, was in the spotlight.

Before the commissioners was a

proposed amendment to remove the

word "written" from this introduc-

the lepers. His reputation as a good
man grew and this, of course, did

not fit the Viet Cong view of the

wicked American. One day in an-

other area he was ambushed by the

Cong who peppered his car with

ten rifle shots.

Then the Viet Cong told the peo-

ple of Cheo Reo that they had killed

God and his assistant, Jesus Christ

(the Vietnamese pastor who had ac-

companied Mr. Long.)

News travels slowly in the bush
but people were saddened to learn

of Mr. Long's death. Several

months later he returned to Cheo
Rec and few men have ever received

such a welcome. Even now, long
after the incident, the Christian

Jarai refer to it, in their peculiar

way, as a "second coming." IS

tory sentence in the Skinner com-
mittee's version: "The one sufficient

revelation of God is Jesus Christ,

the Word of God incarnate, to

whom the Holy Spirit bears unique
and authoritative witness through
the Holy Scriptures, which are re-

ceived and obeyed as the word of

God written."

Dr. Skinner said the committee
had tried all possible combinations
of words, and its final suggestion

was the best it could propose. The
debate had been lengthy and no pos-

sibility had been overlooked, he as-

sured commissioners. Other mem-
bers of his group defended the word-
ing. Some commissioners spoke for

it and others asked the deletion of

"written."

Finally the climax of the after-

noon was reached when Dr. Dowey
was persuaded to comment. "In all

honesty," he told the Assembly, "I

favor the amendment" (to remove
"written") . But, he continued, "I

think the Assembly should vote it

down!"
He was applauded loudly as he

went back to his seat, and the com-
missioners voted down the amend-
ment and left in the word "written."

After this concession by Dr. Dow-
ey to "conservative" forces, a num-
ber of amendments offered to make
the section still more "conservative"

and consistent with Westminster
doctrine were defeated.

The remainder of the introduc-

tory paragraph on Scripture, as pro-

posed by the Skinner committee
with some changes from the 1965

version, is as follows: "The Scrip-

tures are not a witness among oth-

ers, but the witness without parallel.

The Church has received the books

of the Old and New Testaments as

prophetic and apostolic testimony in

which it hears the word of God and
by which its faith and obedience

are nourished and regulated."

While evangelicals generally con-

sidered that the Skinner committee
had made the section of the Confes-

sion of 1967 on Jesus Christ strong-

er, there were still attempts to un-

derline the divinity of Christ by
amendment. All were lost, however.
One amendment to the proposed

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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subscription vows was accepted by

the Assembly, but the pledges that

Presbyterian officers have been tak-

ing to "receive and adopt" the

standards are not included in the

proposal. Several attempts to

strengthen the vows were made un-

successfully.

Study Scriptures

The amended vow is No. 7: "Do

you promise to be zealous and faith-

ful in studying the Scriptures, the

Book of Confessions and the Book

of Order, in maintaining the truths

of the gospel, and in furthering the

peace, unity and purity of the

Church?" Added in Boston was the

reference to the Scriptures.

Most of the Assembly debate over

subscription came over No. 3, ac-

cepted as proposed by the Skinner

committee: "Will you perform the

duties of a minister of the gospel

(or elder, or deacon) in obedience

to Jesus Christ, under the authority

of the Scriptures, and under the

continuing instruction and guidance

of the confessions of this Church?"

Positive acceptance of the confes-

sions was urged, but the committee

stood by its proposal. Questions

were raised about the confessional

nature of the Church if ordinands

did not actually subscribe to the

standards, but the Assembly fol-

lowed the lead of the committees.

Contradictions between the nine

different confessions were men-
tioned, as a problem in subscrip-

tion.

'Declaration' Suggested

One suggestion was made that the

"Confession of 1967" be labelled the

"Declaration of 1967." Dr. Dowey
replied that such an identification

might be technically correct but
that the Church was being called to

a confession of its faith. When
asked about the inconsistency of in-

cluding the Theological Declaration
of Barmen (a 1934 German docu-
ment) in the new book of confes-

sions if all the others are to be called

confessions the Rev. Joseph Harou-
tounian of Chicago, a member of
the Skinner committee, replied,

"Barth is not the law" (referring

to theologian Karl Barth, one of the

principal sponsors of the 1934 anti-

Nazi declaration)

.

The German statement should
not have been called a declaration,

Prof. Haroutounian maintained,
and neither should the 1967 state-

ment. The move to change the

name from "confession" was lost.

By a loud voice vote the Assem-
bly turned down an amendment
which would have deleted all spe-

cific references to areas of recon-
ciliation. Four areas were includ-

ed in the Skinner committee pro-

posal: Race, poverty, international
affairs and sex. The paragraph on
sex was added by the Skinner com-
mittee in answer to a number of
suggestions offered since the 1965
Assembly. The Dowey group's orig-

inal recommendation had included
only three areas.

Twice Amended

Two minor amendments from the
floor in the "reconciliation" section
were accepted by the committees
and then by the Assembly. In the
paragraph on international affairs a
controversial sentence was made
more acceptable by substituting the
word "to" for "of," making it now
read: "This requires the pursuit of
fresh and responsible relations

across every line of conflict, even at

the risk to national security, to re-

duce areas of strife and to broaden
international understanding."

Before the one-word change was
voted, the Assembly had turned
back several attempts to delete the
entire sentence or major parts of it.

It was defended as a necessary cau-
tion against putting loyalty to na-
nation above loyalty to God.
The amendment accepted by the

committees and the Assembly in the
sex paragraph added the words,
"and respect for their character" in
this sentence: "Reconciled to God,
each person has joy in his own hu-
manity and in other persons and re-

spect for their character. . .
."

Final vote on the overall proposal
came at 10:33 a.m. Tuesday (May
24) even though another period for

its discussion had been docketed
that afternoon. Several sessions had
been occupied with proposed amend-

ments, but no debate of the whole
doctrinal package was ever held.

Some commissioners, expecting
further discussion in the afternoon,

said they did not feel the Assembly
was ready for the final vote when it

was called.

Early Vote

No roll call was necessary. Not
even a standing tally was needed.
The moderator called for those in

favor to say, "aye." There was a
loud chorus. When the negative was
quickly called for, there were scat-

tered audible "nays" across Boston's
big War Memorial Auditorium.
Four commissioners later registered
written dissents.

On moderator Ganse Little's sug-
gestion the Assembly then arose and
sang the Doxology.

Dr. Skinner asked that his com-
mittee be discharged, and the As-
sembly responded with a standing
ovation.

Dr. Dowie then made the same
request, with this suggestion: "May
I suggest that this does not dis-

charge the Church. We are only
beginning." His group was ap-
plauded.
"The Twentieth Century West-

minster divines are discharged with
our undying thanks," Dr. Little de-
clared. Stated Clerk Eugene Car-
son Blake then arose and led the
Assembly in another round of ap-
plause for the two committees.
Both Dr. Blake and Dr. Little in-

dicated their approval of the con-
fessional proposal early in the As-
sembly, u

Correction Issued

ATLANTA, Ga.—Moderator Frank
Caldwell of the Presbyterian US
General Assembly has issued a cor-

rection on an announcement of ap-
pointments issued last week. The
announcement of his appointments
to the "pastoral committee" to visit

the Synod of Mississippi said an al-

ternate member would be the Rev.
William R. Sengel of Alexandria,
Va. Mr. Sengel was not named to

the Mississippi group, Dr. Caldwell
said. He was appointed an alternate

to the Dallas meeting of the Consul-
tation on Church Union. 33
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Retiring Moderator
BOSTON, Mass. — Commissioners
to the 178th General Assembly of

the United Presbyterian Church
USA elected to the denomination's
"highest office" the layman who pre-

sided over the 177th Assembly. Wil-

liam Phelps Thompson, the Kansas
lawyer who has been visiting

throughout the Church during the

past year, will succeed the Rev. Eu-
gene Carson Blake as stated clerk.

In the first ballot for the post he
won over the Rev. John Meister of

Ft. Wayne, Ind., who was nomi-
nated by the Assembly's own spe-

cial standing committee to name a

clerk. Also nominated from the

floor, as was Mr. Thompson, was
the Rev. Hugh McHenry Miller of

Dover, N. J.
The vote on the secret ballot was

Thompson, 502; Meister, 302; and
Miller, 15. Dr. Meister was not a

commissioner, but Dr. Miller, who
was, moved that the election be
made unanimous.
Nominating Mr. Thompson was

another former lay moderator, Paul
McKelvey of Los Angeles, Calif. A
seconding speech was made by the

Rev. John Calvin Reid of Pitts-

burgh, who had been the runner-up
for moderator this year.

Election of the new clerk to a

five-year term came exactly 24 hours
after the Assembly's historic vote

on a new confessional position for

the Church.

Both Mr. McKelvey and Dr. Reid
mentioned in their speeches Mr.
Thompson's responsibility for ap-

pointing the Special Committee of

15 which brought the amended con-

fessional proposal to this Assembly.
Mr. McKelvey spoke of the candi-

date's "wisdom" in appointing peo-

ple representative of all shades of

opinion. Dr. Reid, who had been
an officer of Presbyterians United
for Biblical Confession (the group
seeking changes in the proposal)

,

told commissioners they could ac-

knowledge the contributions of the

15 by voting for Mr. Thompson.
Dr. Meister, on the other hand,

was a member of the original com-
mittee (headed by Dr. Edward
Dowey) which drafted the confes-

sional proposal that was amended
by the 15.

In his nominating speech Mr. Mc-
Kelvey said the Church should name
a layman to the clerk's job if "we
really believe in the parity of min-
isters and laymen." He added that

New UPUSA Clerk
his candidate was a layman "with-

out parallel."

"We need a lawyer more than a
theologian" in the post, Dr. Reid
said in his speech, but he added that

Mr. Thompson was theologically

knowledgeable.
"I don't know of any qualifica-

tions which he lacks," said the Pitts-

burgh pastor.

When the vote was announced
Dr. Blake escorted his successor to

the platform to the standing ap-

plause of the commissioners.
Mr. Thompson reminded them

that he was about to change his

profession. He said he felt his legal

training would be helpful in the

Church post.

The new clerk described the du-
ties he is about to take up as "awe-
some." He said he is following
"one of the most distinguished lead-

ers of the Protestant Church world-
wide ... in my judgment the most
distinguished."

In a press conference right after

the vote Dr. Blake told reporters

he was "delighted at the quality,

devotion and ability of my succes-

sor."

The man who has held the office

for 15 years and who soon will be-

come the general secretary of the

World Council of Churches said

he first proposed appointment of

Mr. Thompson for service at the

General Assembly level when he sug-

gested that he be appointed to a
committee studying the powers of

the presbytery in 1957.

Since that time Mr. Thompson

William P. Thompson

has served in a variety of denomina-
tional assignments. He has become
familiar with the workings of the

Church agencies through member-
ship on the powerful General
Council, which he served several

years as budget and finance chair-

man. During his moderatorial year
he was the council's chairman.
Asked for his opinions on a va-

riety of subjects, Mr. Thompson re-

sponded in regard to the confession-

al proposal that he does not con-
sider it "revolutionary." He ex-

pressed the hope that conservative

evangelicals will study it carefully.

In connection with the comments
about appointment of the commit-
tee of 15, he said he expected he
could use the clerk's opportunity to

suggest nominations to help bring
diverse elements within the Church
together.

He came out wholeheartedly in

favor of the Consultation on Church
Union (the "Blake-Pike" talks or
COCU) and described it as the

greatest development in the Ameri-
can Churches today.

Mr. Thompson confessed to be-

ing "thrilled" by the vote of the

Presbyterian US Assembly to become
full participants in COCU.
He also expressed approval of

moves to merge presbyteries and
synods of the Presbyterian Church
US and his denomination. He said

he was in favor of union at any lev-

el if higher judicatories permit it.

(The Boston Assembly sent down
to the presbyteries for a vote a con-
stitutional amendment that would
permit presbytery mergers.)

Mr. Thompson will be stepping
into a role created by Eugene Car-
son Blake and much larger than
that usually associated with the of-

fice of clerk. Overtures to this As-

sembly asking for a redefinition of

the job or a limitation on its in-

cumbent were answered negatively

by the court.

The new clerk, as chairman of the

General Council, presented to the

Assembly a two-page resolution

praising Dr. Blake for his perform-
ance in the post. It noted that he
has "added new significance" to the

office.

In accepting the parchment docu-
ment of appreciation Dr. Blake cau-

tioned the Assembly that it should'

follow its own rules with the clerk's

help but that it should not allow
the organization to obstruct "the

goals and defer the true ends of tht

Church of Jesus Christ."

Mr. Thompson, who will be 48 in
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September, is 5' 11" and weighs 220

"after being on the banquet circuit

for a year." He was born in Beloit,

Kan. He is a graduate of McPher-
son (Kan.) College and the Univer-

sity of Chicago Law School. He
earned a doctorate in law. He
has also been given honorary doc-

torates. In his law practice he has

specialized in insurance cases.

He has been a deacon and an el-

der in First Church of Wichita. EE

'Nature of Ministry'

Study Is Terminated

BOSTON, Mass.—After eight years

of study a controversial committee
of the United Presbyterian USA
General Assembly has been dis-

solved. It is the "special commit-
tee on the study of the nature of

the ministry," formed in 1958 under
the chairmanship of the Rev. Mar-
shal Scott of Chicago.

"The whole matter of ordination

and the reordering of church offices

is a complex one on which neither

the committee, nor, apparently, the

Church itself, has reached a con-

sensus," the panel concluded in its

report here.

Twice in its stormy life the group
was enlarged by action of the As-

sembly to make it more representa-

tive, but each addition made con-

sensus more difficult, the chairman
indicated to the Boston Assembly.
But while no agreement was reached
on reordering the ministry, the com-
mittee does believe it accomplished
its assignment, the final report said.

The denomination has been serious-

ly studying the subject as a result

of the group's work and "appears
to have come to a new understand-
ing of the nature of the ministry."

One of the group's earlier recom-
mendations (to the 1964 Assembly)
which stirred much study and con-

troversy was finally withdrawn this

year. It would have amended the

Church's Form of Government to

provide for professional deacons and
non-voting ministerial members of

presbyteries. All the constitutional

proposals of the committee were
withdrawn.
Some constitutional proposals

were suggested, however, in answer
to overtures which have been re-

ferred to the group since it has been
at work. The Boston Assembly sent

two down to the presbyteries for
their vote: The first (from Milwau-
kee in 1960) would ordinarily limit

Bishops Are Opposed
In Church Union Plans

SYDNEY (RNS) — The General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in New South Wales has expressed

opposition to the inclusion of bish-

ops in the proposed Uniting Church
of Australia.

It called for continuing negotia-

tions on the corporate unions of

Presbyterian, Methodist and Congre-
gational Churches here. Although
the Church must always be prepared
to take part in negotiations with
other Churches, it held, matters of

doctrine must take priority and be
resolved before union.

The Assembly also went on record

as opposing any agreement with
the Church of South India. (The
proposed basis of union for the three

negotiating churches provides for a

form of government by bishops and
a "concordat" with the Church of

South India.)

HAMILTON, Ont. (RNS) — An-
glican Bishop Walter Bagnall of

Niagara said "it falls harshly on An-
glican ears" to hear United Church
of Canada ministers referring to the

episcopal system as "an outmoded,
status-ridden ladder."

He then referred specifically to

the Very Rev. James R. Mutchmor,
former moderator of the United
Church General Council, who re-

cently criticized the episcopacy in

this fashion and said it should be
stored reverently in some ecclesiasti-

cal museum.
In his charge to the 92nd annual

synod of his diocese, Bishop Bagnall
added: "I suspect that what Dr.
Mutchmor is really saying is that

he has serious reservations about
bishops."

(Committees of Ten from the two
communions have produced a docu-
ment entitled Principles of Union.
The Anglican General Synod has
approved it in general outline and
the United Church General Coun-
cil will consider it this Fall. Most
observers feel the document is the
closest the two denominations have

the term of an assistant pastor to
three years, with one-year extensions

possible; the second (from Genesee
Valley in 1963) would allow each
church with a multiple ministry to

be represented at presbytery by as

many elders as it has ministers. EE

come to union in more than 20 years

of conversations)

.

(Editor's note: Agreement on the

office of bishop is also far from
unanimous in the Presbyterian
Church US, despite official com-
mitment to COCU by US dele-

gates.) EE

Roman-Presbyterian
Dialogue Optimistic . .

NEW YORK (RNS) — A meeting
of Reformed-Presbyterian and Ro-
man Catholic spokesmen here end-

ed in an atmosphere of optimism
over the projected publication of a

jointly-produced guide for common
Bible study and worship.

Participants in the sessions, which
were devoted to discussions on the-

ological and worship and missions

questions, were mutually hopeful
that the guide — "Worship and
Study for Roman Catholics and Prot-

estants" — will be ready for use on
the local level by January 1967.

Held at Fordham University, the
ecumenical meeting was attended
by representatives of the North
American Area of the World Pres-

byterian Alliance and the U. S.

Catholic hierarchy, through its

Commision on Ecumenical Affairs.

The meeting was the third in a
series started between Catholics and
United Presbyterians at the nation-

al level. But for the first time, par-

ticipants also included other mem-
bers of the World Presbyterian Al-

liance — the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Church, the United Church of
Christ, the Hungarian Reformed
Church, the Presbyterian Church
US (Southern) and the Reformed
Church in America.

Tentative agreement on the com-
mon book of worship and Bible

study was reached last Fall by Unit-

ed Presbyterian and Catholic repre-

sentatives. The document — which
is divided into sections on public
worship, Bible devotions, and Bible
discussion — has been prepared by
Father Maurice Schepers, O.P., pro-

fessor of fundamental theology at

St. Stephens College, Dover, Mass.,

and Dr. John T. Middaugh, pastor

of Brown Memorial Presbyterian

church in Baltimore.

Co-chairmen of the groups tak-

ing part in the talks were Richard
L. Davies, a United Presbyterian lay-

man active in his Church's ecu-

menical missions and relations com-
mission, and Bishop Ernest L. Un-
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icrkoefler of Charleston, S. C, of-

ficial representative of the U. S.

Catholic bishops for talks with Pres-

byterians.

Reformed participants in the

talks included:

Prof. E. Colvin Baird of Mem-
phis (Tenn.) Theological Seminary,
Cumberland Presbyterian Church;
the Rev. Glenn E. Baumann of Mid-
land, Mich., United Church of

Christ; the Rev. Andrew Harsanyi
of Carteret, N. J.,

Hungarian Re-
formed Church; Dean Norman A.
Horner of Louisville (Ky.) Theo-
logical Seminary, United Presbyte-

rian Church; Prof. J. A. Ross Mac-
kenzie of Union Theological Semi-
nary, Richmond, Va., Southern
Presbyterian Church; and the Rev.

John T. Middaugh, Baltimore, Md.,

THE CHURCH

Courts Ask '67 Assembly
To Rescind COCU Action

MONTREAT, N. C—By a margin
of better than 2 to 1, Appalachia
Synod voted here to ask the 1967

General Assembly of the Presbyte-

rian Church US to rescind the 1966

Assembly decision making the
Church a participating member of

COCU (the Consultation on Church
Union, or "Blake-Pike" plan) .

Action of the synod came in re-

sponse to two resolutions asking for

withdrawal. The tally was taken

by a standing vote that was uncount-
ed in view of the clear majority evi-

dent.

In other action the synod voted
to resume work on the campus of

the University of Tennessee at Knox-
ville, but only as Presbyterian US
work. The synod has had no offi-

cial program on the campus of the

university since it found itself un-

able to support the joint work pre-

viously conducted with the United
(UPUSA) Presbyterian Church.
Also adopted was a statement ex-

pressing approval of a five-point

statement earlier transmitted by
Knoxville Presbytery to the Board
of World Missions, critical of board
policies and especially of the Joint
Season of Christian Witness com-
bining the seasons of world missions

and church extension.

Moderator of the synod was the
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United Presbyterian Church.
Also, Dr. Robert V. Moss Jr., pres-

ident of Lancaster (Penna.) The-
ological Seminary, United Church
of Christ; Prof. James H. Nichols,

Princeton (N.J.) Theological Sem-
inary, United Presbyterian; Prof. M.
Eugene Osterhaven of Western The-
ological Seminary, Holland, Mich.,

Reformed Church; Mrs. James C.

Piper of Parsons, Kans., United
Presbyterian; the Rev. David Ram-
age Jr., of New York, United Pres-

byterian chairman of Church Strat-

egy and Development; Dr. John
Coventry Smith of New York, Unit-

ed Presbyterian general secretary of

the Commission on Ecumenical Mis-

sion and Relations; and the Rev.
William B. Ward of Columbia, S.

C, Southern Presbyterian. IE

AT HOME

Rev. W. Kirk Allen Jr. of Kings-

port, Tenn. The meeting was held
here as a part of Montreat's anni-

versary celebration.

DOTHAN, Ala. — Without an au-

dible dissenting vote, East Ala-

bama Presbytery acted here to ask
the 1967 General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church US to rescind

the 1966 Assembly action making
the Church a participating mem-
ber of COCU.
But the presbytery decided it was

"premature" to appoint a commit-
tee to study whether there is any
"justification for withdrawing" the

presbytery from membership in the

Presbyterian Church US on account
of four "unconstitutional" actions

listed in a resolution presented to

the presbytery. ffl

Control of Austin College

Dropped by Texas Synod

HOUSTON, Tex. — Among the

significant actions of the Presbyte-

rian US Synod of Texas in its meet-

ing here were a vote to turn its

four-year Austin College over to

an independent, self-perpetuating

board and a decision to communi-
cate with the General Synod of the

Reformed Church in America.
Action on the college came at the

recommendation of the institution's

HE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL / JU

present board which said it is be- I

ginning to feel financial pressures if

which "organized Church resources" J

are unable to meet. The agreement
$

approved by the board and the syn- *

od stipulates that the synod will con- .

tinue to provide $100,000 annually
,

and will choose a board of visitors
B

to review the school's work every
,

four years. The college agreed to
,

elect half its trustees from among
members of the Presbyterian Church
US.
No one spoke against the proposi-

tion when the vote was called. The
institution was founded by the syn-

od in 1849.

In regard to the Reformed
Church in America, the synod sent
a letter to the RCA's top court giv-

ing a Texas-style interpretation of

the Presbyterian US 1966 General
Assembly's actions. The synod said

the decision to become a full partici-

pant in the Consultation on Church
Union (COCU or "Blake-Pike"
talks) is in no way an indication of

"diminishing of our wish to pursue
current efforts between our two
Churches."

Last year the Synod of Texas had
overtured the General Assembly to

pursue possibilities of union with
the United Presbyterian Church
USA. This year it expressed its re-

grets that the scheduled appearance
of RCA representatives at its meet-
ing was cancelled after the Assembly
joined COCU.

The synod also:

— Elected R. Gage Lloyd modera-
tor.

— Approved a statement on sexual
morality, drawn up by the Christian

Relations Committee, asking for a
more "positive, constructive" atti-

tude on the subject.— Heard the Rev. E. T. Thompson,
retired Union Seminary professor

and visiting professor at Austin
Seminary, in a pre-synod conference
on social concerns.
— Rejected a request to investigate

the John Birch Society.

— Criticized local churches for with- i

holding contributions to the Na-
tional Council of Churches and up- i

held the right of the NCC to make
pronouncements.
(Editor's note: The announcement 1

1

of the synod's action sending the*\

RCA a communication did not say i

lohether it was called to the atten-

tion of the court that this is the sort

of "outside channels" thing that

some Texas presbyteries have com- I

plained about in other contexts.) OB n
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In the face of such evidence, how can you not believe? —

To Jesus They
Were Not Myths

How can I know the Bible is

the Word of God?
Most of the time only negative

and discrediting aspects of this sub-

ject are given attention. Conse-

quently many people have an opin-

ion on the subject but without any
real knowledge. They mostly are

repeating what they have heard

someone else say.

I am reminded of the story of the

Iman who passed through the greet-

ling line at the close of a morning
I sermon and shook hands with the

i minister; saying, as he did so: "Pas-

Itor, that was the sorriest sermon I

ever heard in my life." He went
outside, came around by another

Idoor into the church and for the

I second time came through the line

land said the same thing.

A deacon, hoping to relieve the

I situation, approached the minister

I solicitously. Explained he: "Rev-
lerend, just don't pay any attention

I to that fellow. He is the town moron
land all he knows to do is repeat

what he has heard someone else say."

Modern Critics

It is hard to find a person reason-

ably familiar with the Bible who
speaks disrespectfully about its au-

thenticity. But like the town moron,
some people just accept another's

;

i
say-so and join in discrediting the

Book.

One of the most popular modern
attitudes is that the Scriptures are

just the work of men and not di-

vinely inspired by God. The thought
is that writers carefully recorded the

tradition of their time, and that we
have in the Book not the historic

record of real people but instead a
recounting of folk-lore and myths.
They discredit the account of No-

ah and the flood because the Babyl-
onians also had a flood story. The
Red Sea's opening for the children
of Israel to escape from the Egyp-
tians is said to be merely a legendary
symbol of Israel's escape from Egyp-
tian bondage.

Prima Facie

As for Jonah in the belly of the
great fish, they boldly declare that
such an event never really happened.
Now in reply, we are not limited

to tattered shreds of argument on

The author is pastor of the West-
minster Presbyterian Church, Fort
Worth, Tex.

which to try to hang faith, for there

is a wealth of evidence authenti-

cating the Bible as in truth accurate

and the Word of God rather than
ancient myth.
One form of evidence that has al-

ways consistently supported the au-

thenticity of Scripture is archaeol-

ogy. Every discovery made in the

sands of the ancient world has veri-

fied the truth of the Biblical record.

A second is that of fulfilled proph-

ecy. One never hears the critics rail-

ing against any of the Old Testa-

ment prophecies pointing to the first

coming of Christ, although some of

them were written as far in advance
of His coming as fifteen hundred
years. One never hears them say:

"See here, Isaiah was all wrong
about this; Micah was deceived

about that." Fulfilled prophecy
stands as a signal seal certifying the

authenticity of the Scripture.

The third form of evidence is that

of the personal testimony of the

Lord Jesus Christ. Bible characters

and Bible stories were not mere
myths to the Lord Jesus.

Jesus Affirms

Modern critics may discredit the

authenticity of the Scriptures, but
Jesus went on record, stamping the

the writers of the Old Testament as

reliable.

In Christ's day the Jewish reli-

gious leaders comprehended the

Scriptures in three parts: The law
of Moses, the Prophets, and the

Psalms; and following His resurrec-

tion Jesus placed His seal of ap-

REV. HERBERT E. KANN, Th.D.

proval on all these, not once but
twice.

In Luke 24:25-27 He said: "O
fools, and slow of heart to believe

all that the prophets have spoken:

Ought not Christ to have suffered

these things, and to enter into His
glory? And beginning at Moses and
all the prophets, He expounded un-

to them in all the Scriptures the

things concerning Himself."

A second time in the same chapter

He said: "These are the words which
I spake unto you, while I was yet

with you, that all things must be

fulfilled which were written in the

law of Moses, and in the prophets,

and in the Psalms, concerning Me."
He "Began at Moses" thereby certify-

ing Moses as His first writer.

. . . But Not Moses

Now the critics teach that Moses
was not the writer of the first five

books of the Bible, that he couldn't

have been, that several people wrote

them. They find much significance

in the fact that in one place God is

called Elohim, while in another He
is called Jehovah. They argue that

persons with different concepts of

God must have written the Deca-

logue.

Not long ago a scholar from the

Church of Scotland subjected the

epistles of Paul in the New Testa-

ment to a computer and came up
with the answer that only five of

the fourteen epistles of Paul could

have been written by him. When
Yale University heard this, scholars

there put to the same test James
Joyce's Ulysses and "found" that
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it was the work of five authors!

We cannot rely on the voice of

the critics. But certainly we can
trust the Word of Him who was
resurrected from the dead, the Lord
Jesus Christ. He indicated that

Moses first wrote of Him and so

endorsed the Scriptures of His day.

This brings us to consider a dou-

ble problem, which is this: Were
the characters of the Old Testament
real people and were the miracle

records authentic?

Go back to the recorded words
of the Lord Jesus Christ. The very

persons and the very miracles that

critics of the Scriptures brand as

mythological were the very persons

and miracles which Jesus went out

of His way to label as real. For
example:

Fact, Not Fiction

1. The creation of man. In Mark
10:6 Jesus said: "From the begin-

ning of the creation God made them
male and female."

2. The flood of Noah. The fact

that the Babylonians had historic

accounts of a great flood does not
discredit the flood of Noah. So did

the Greeks, the Chinese, the Poly-

nesians, and the American Indians

tell flood stories. The truth is that

absence of such accounts would raise

more questions than their presence.

To Jesus, however, neither Noah
nor the flood were myths. In Luke
17:26-27 He said, "And as it was in

the days of Noe, so shall it be also in

the days of the Son of Man. They
did eat, they drank, they married,

they were given in marriage, until

the day that Noe entered into the

ark, and the flood came, and de-

stroyed them all."

3. Lot's wife. Was Lot a real

man and was the falling of fire and
brimstone on Sodom a reality? Jesus
said in Luke 17:29: ".

. . The same
day that Lot went out of Sodom it

rained fire and brimstone from heav-
en, and destroyed them all." And,
(v. 32), "Remember Lot's wife" who
for her sin of longing for Sodom
was turned to a pillar of salt. To
Jesus she was no myth.

4. Elijah. At this man's command
the heavens were shut up and it did
not rain for three and one-half years
(Luke 4:25)

.

5. Elisha. This prophet met
Naaman the leper who was cleansed
from his leprosy by dipping him-
self seven times beneath the waters

of the Jordan River. In Luke 4:

25-27 Jesus said, "I tell you of a

truth, many widows were in Israel

in the days of Elias (Elijah) when
the heaven was shut up three years

and six months . . . and many lep-

ers were in Israel in the time of

Eliseus (Elisha) the prophet: And
none of them was cleansed saving

Naaman the Syrian."

More Proof

Yet one more incident. In the

third chapter of John, Jesus refers to

that moment of wilderness rebellion

against God when the people not
only despised God but scorned every-

thing He was doing to deliver them
until, in an act of judgment, God
sent among them serpents which
had the power of a fatal bite in their

fangs. At that moment Moses in-

terceded in prayer to God for a sin-

ful people and was given this strange

Gospel: Fashion a serpent of brass

high on a pole for everyone to see,

and declare that any snake-bitten

man who looks on this serpent of

brass will not die, but live.

If anything ever sounded like

mythology it would be this. Yet
Jesus picked up this amazing inci-

dent and said in John 3: "As Moses
lifted up the serpent in the wilder-

ness, even so must the Son of Man
be lifted up: That whosoever be-

lieveth in Him should not perish
but have eternal life."

Here are certifications by Jesus
Christ to both men and miracles.

Doubters Still

What unfinished business is

there? Just one bit, the stubborn,
wilful disbelief of men. Men still

persist in rejecting evidence that
reaches beyond their own experience
and reason. Consequently their re-

ligion can be expressed in these
words: "Man, as we know him, is

Back To The Gospel!

I am convinced that if the
Church went back to its main task

of preaching the Gospel and getting
people converted to Christ it would
have far more impact on the social

structure of the nation than it can
have in any other thing it could pos-

sibly do. — Billy Graham, in

World Aflame.

the measure of all things."

This thinking makes fools of men,
and for proof turn to the Saturday

,

Evening Post, September 25, 1965,

and the saga of William Willis. At
the age of sixty-nine he set out alone

on a sail-powered raft to go from
Peru to Australia. He was tempo-
rarily halted in the Samoan Islands

for repairs, but safely completed his

journey of ten thousand, five hun- l

dred miles and landed near the non- i

descript town of Tully in North-
|

eastern Australia.

Willis tells of his reception in

these words: "We went to police

headquarters, and I showed my pa-

pers and passport, and one of the

officers . . . shrugged at all the an-

swers I gave ... I did look ragged
and soggy, scorched by the sun,

bearded, worn to tatters."

(One can imagine that Noah felt

a bit strange after he and his family

came forth from the ark; and that

Jonah looked a bit different after

his great experience with the fish.)

"He checked my papers again and
again . . . and he made it clear that

within his analytical mind he could
see through my ridiculous pretense.

The joke was all over Tully ... I

was a fugitive convict, and I had
escaped in the days when Australia

was England's penal colony, and I

had been hiding out in the bush for

the last century or so. Now I had
been captured at last, and it was
only fitting that a Tully police of-

ficer had been the one to bring me
to account. An ordinary man could
never have succeeded in doing some-
thing like that."

ft Couldn't Bel

"Reviewing the account of what
happened on this voyage," he con-

tinued, "I have been told by ....
j

editors, that it is 'Too much . . . too

far beyond the bounds of ordinary
experience to be understandable,

and that I should tone it down.'
"Well, that is simply not pos-

sible. ..."

Oh, the stubborn disbelief of wil-

ful men! If it were possible to tone
|

down the message of the Scriptures, <

then the Bible would be just that — I

the toned-down words of men with I

no saving and divine message what-
soever from God.
How apt are the words of the Lord

j

Jesus (Luke 24:25-27): "Oh, fools

and slow of heart to believe all that i

the prophets have spoken." ffl
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Will Rogers once opined that

a sure way to prevent war
would be to abolish peace confer-

ences.

Of course Will, as usual, had his

tongue in his cheek; he meant only

to poke fun at the weak habit of sub-

stituting talk for action. Still there

is more than a little uncomfortable
truth in his remark.
This above all others is the age

of much talk. Hardly a day passes

that the newspapers do not carry

one or another of the headlines,

"Talks to Begin" or "Talks to Con-
tinue" or "Talks to Resume." The
notion back of this endless official

chatter is that all differences be-

tween men result from their failure

to understand each other; if each
can discover exactly what the other
thinks they will find to their de-

light that they are really in full

agreement after all. Then they have
only to smile, shake hands, go home
and live happily ever after.

At the bottom of all this is the
glutenous, one-world, all-men-are-

brothers philosophy that has taken
such hold on the minds of many
of our educators and politicians.

(The hardheaded realists of the

Communist camp know better, may-
be that is why they are making such
alarming advances throughout the

world while the all-men-are-brothers

devotees are running-around in con-
fusion, trying to keep smiling if it

kills them.)

Tolerance, charity, understand-
ing, good will, patience and other
such words and ideas are lifted from
the Bible, misunderstood and ap-
plied indiscriminately to every sit-

uation. The kidnapper will not
steal your baby if you only try to

understand him; the burglar caught
sneaking into your house with a
gun is not really bad; he is just

hungry for fellowship and together-

ness; the gang killer taking his vic-

tim for a one-way ride can be dis-

suaded from committing murder if

someone will only have faith in his

basic goodness and have a talk with
him. And this is supposed to be
the teaching of Jesus, which it most
certainly is not.

The big thing now is to "keep in
touch." Never let the dialogue die
and never accept any decision as fi-

nal; everything can be negotiated.
Where there is life there is talk and
where there is talk there is hope.
"As long as they are talking they are
not shooting at each other," say the
advocates of the long palaver, and

Constant "dialogue" is no substitute for truth —

Things Not Negotiable

in so saying they forget Pearl Har-
bor.

This yen to confer has hit the

Church also, which is not strange

since almost everything the Church
is doing these days has been sug-

gested to her by the world. I ob-

serve with pained amusement how
many water boys of the pulpit in

their effort to be prophets are stand-

ing up straight and tall and speak-

ing out boldly in favor of ideas

that have been previously fed into

their minds by the psychiatrists, the

sociologists, the novelists, the scien-

tists and the secular educators.

The ability to appraise correctly

the direction public opinions is mov-
ing is a gift not to be despised; by
means of it we preachers can talk

loudly and still stay out of trouble.

A new Decalogue has been adopt-
ed by the neo-Christians of our day,

the first word of which reads, "Thou
shalt not disagree"; and a new set

of Beatitudes, too, which begins,

"Blessed are they that tolerate every-

thing for they shall not be made ac-

countable for anything."
It is now the accepted thing to

talk over religious differences in pub-
lic with the understanding that no
one will try to convert another or
point out errors in his belief. The
purpose of these talks is not to con-

front truth but to discover how the

followers of other religions think,

and thus benefit from their views
as we hope they will from ours.

It is a truism that people agree
to disagree only about matters they
consider unimportant. No man is

tolerant when it concerns his life

or the life of his child, and no one
will agree to negotiate over any re-

ligious matter he considers vital to
his eternal welfare.

Imagine Moses agreeing to take

part in a panel discussion with Is-

rael over the golden calf; or Elijah

engaging in a gentlemanly dialogue
with the prophets of Baal. Or try

to picture our Lord Jesus Christ

seeking a meeting of minds with
the Pharisees to iron out differences;

or Athanasius trying to rise above
his differences with Arius in order
to achieve union on a higher level;

or Luther crawling into the presence

of the pope in the name of a broader
Christian fellowship.

The desire to be liked even if not
respected is a great weakness in any
man's character, and in that of a

minister of Jesus Christ it is a weak-
ness wholly inexcusable. The pop-

ular image of the man of God as

a smiling congenial, asexual religious

mascot whose handshake is always

soft and whose head is always bob-
bing in the perpetual Yes of uni-

versal acquiescence is not the image
found in the Scriptures of truth.

The blessing of God is promised
to the peacemaker, but the religious

negotiator had better watch his step.

The ability to settle quarrels be-

tween members of God's household
is a heavenly gift and one that

should be assiduously cultivated.

The discerning soul who can recon-

cile separated friends by prayer and
an appeal to the Scriptures is worth
his weight in diamonds.
That is one thing, but the effort

to achieve unity at the expense of

truth and righteousness is another.

To seek to be friends with those

who will not be the friends of Christ

is to be a traitor to our Lord. Dark-
ness and light can never be brought
together by talk. Some things are

not negotiable. — From The Al-

liance Witness. ffl
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The secularization of religion has sinister implications —

Socializing the Gospel

We will find our most fertile

field for infiltration of Marx-
ism within the field of religion, be-

cause religious people are the most
gullible and will accept almost any-

thing if it is couched in religious

terminology.

Lenin made this prediction to the

students of revolution in Moscow af-

ter the bolsheviks had found it im-
possible to destroy the churches
from without.

They could seize the church build-

ings and disperse the congregations
and make men afraid to attend pub-
lic worship service — and they did.

They could convert sanctuaries into

soldiers' barracks, and taverns, and
dance halls — and they did. They
could imprison, torture, and murder
clergymen — and they did. But
they could not force Christian faith

out of the hearts and minds and
souls of men.

Hence, Lenin ordered a change
of tactics: infiltrate the churches so

that their destruction could be per-

formed gradually, from within, by
church people themselves. Reinter-

pret the Scriptures in such a way as

to remove the deity of Christ and
convert Him into a socialist. Distort

Biblical sermons on charity to prove
that government should take over
all property and divide it up to

achieve economic equality for all.

In short, if you will strain all

spiritual content out of Scripture,

you can break religion's hold upon
the people: God is changed from
an all-powerful, all-knowing, and
very personal heavenly Father—into

This article first appeared in the

Dec. 6 issue of the Dan Smoot Re-
port, Box 9538, Dallas, Tex. 75214,
and is used with permission.

some kind of vague, undefined uni-

versal force. Jesus is no longer a

Deity — God Himself. Jesus be-

comes merely a great man, a teacher,

a philosopher, a social reformer.

A church establishment built on
such notions as these is not an in-

surmountable obstacle in the path
of the socialist revolution. On the

contrary, it can become a very use-

ful instrument for promoting social-

ism.

You could fill a room full of re-

liable statistics to show that thous-

ands of church people have support-

ed hundreds of Communist causes.

But it wouldn't do any good.

No one would pay any attention

to you except some top officials of

great church organizations — like

the National Council of Churches;

and they would merely howl you
down as a fool and trouble maker.

In a way, church officials are cor-

rect in belittling the importance of

the Communist fronts.

The important question is wheth-

er Christian preachers have rejected

or corrupted the fundamental doc-

trines of their faith.

The fundamental doctrine of

Christianity is that imperfect man
can be saved only by the grace of

Jesus Christ.

The fundamental doctrine of so-

cialism is that all of man's sins —
all evils on earth — result from
man's physical environment. Con-
sequently, government can create

paradise by taking total control of

the lives of all the people; all the

evils on earth can be legislated away
if government has enough power to

create the right environment —
enough power to regulate and con-

trol and redistribute until everyone

has an equal share of everything!

It is at this point that preachers

who regard themselves as Christian

DAN SMOOT

socialists begin to substitute govern-
ment for God. It is at this point
that the social gospel becomes so-

cialism.

The social gospel originated in a

Kingdom-of-God concept, which is

not Biblical. In 1907, Walter
Rauschenbusch (professor of church
history in Rochester Theological
Seminary) gave expression to what
others before him had been saying.

Rauschenbusch believed that the
Kingdom of God would grow out
of existing institutions of society,

and would be a way of life for this

earth. He believed that man is re-

deemed when his environment is re-

deemed. Hence, the emphasis of the
social gospel is not on redemption
by Grace, or on God's promise of a

Kingdom in Heaven for His people.
The emphasis is on man's efforts to

change the social organization and
create his own heaven on earth.

This emphasis on material reform,
achieved by man himself, with only
casual, or no, reference to Salvation

by the Grace of God, seems to have
left many modern liberal ministers

with no confidence in God. They
react to problems around them by
exerting pressure, in the name of

Christian churches, for federal laws

which will impose their notions of

equality and morality on the entire

nation. They do not believe in vol-

untary, individual Christian giving
— except to their own churches.

They believe in organized political

pressures for legislation which will

force other people to give.

Great numbers of modern clergy-

men apparently have come to regard

their job as being, not ministers of

the Gospel of Jesus, but formulators

of public opinion on the economic
and social problems of our times.

They have become class-conscious

political robinhoods: perpetually pe-
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titioning government to take money
away from one group of citizens for

distribution to another group.

One odd thing about the ad-

vanced theological education which
has taught America's modern clergy-

men to despise America's profit-mo-

tive economic system: it has failed

to tell them what they are going to

do for church buildings, and church
printing presses, and church equip-

ment, and church salaries after they

have eliminated the American sys-

tem of profit-motivated capitalism.

Every church property and every

preacher's salary in the United States

is produced by individual people

working for a profit.

Well-informed investigators and
scholars in the security field are
gravely concerned about what is go-

ing on in the religious field. They
are not worried about the 25,000

identifiable members of the Commu-
nist Party, USA. They are not grave-

ly worried about the clergymen who
have had some connection with
Communist activities.

Most of these latter are loyal to

God and country. Many of them
got into Communist fronts because
they couldn't tell them from respect-

able organizations.

There is the danger: the language
of modern liberalism is so similar

to the language of Communism; the

root ideas of socialism are so closely

akin to contemporary doctrines of

the social gospel — that many can-

not tell the difference. — From The
Dan Smoot Report for Dec. 6,

1965. EE

The New Neurosis

A favorite gambit in some men's
propaganda is to assert that all

your opponents are candidates for

neurosis. Such a tactic may itself be
neurotic, and our favorite candidate,

showing how the sword cuts both
ways, is a certain Dr. Joseph Fletch-

er of the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge, Mass. Accord-
ing to a recent description by Dr.

Fletcher, quoted approvingly in The
Churchman, law is "a neurotic de-

vice to escape responsibility."

Now before someone points out
that poor Dr. Fletcher has things

exactly backwards (and he has) , it

should be explained that he is a prop-
agandist for the "new ethics," some-
times called "situational morality."
According to this doctrine, there are
no absolute moral principles except
conscience. What's right today may
be wrong tomorrow, if the situation

is different. Thus one can see how
easy it is for Dr. Fletcher to get

things backwards.
The view that law is neurotic is

the first principle of anarchism. Of
course we doubt that Dr. Fletcher
is preaching the violence and disor-

der associated in the common mind
with the doctrines of anarchism.
More likely he is among those who
imagine that the ideal state is the
Peaceable Kingdom, where laws and
institutions wither away as unneces-
sary appendages to the reign of vir-

tue. Such messianic dreams may in-

deed be a worthy ideal, but it is mis-
leading to think of them as a goal

towards which mankind can aim.

How misleading? Well, the idea

that law can be ignored somehow
in the pursuit of higher aims is the

cardinal principle of the civil dis-

obedience movement. One of Dr.

Fletcher's most avid pupils at the

Episcopal Theological School was
the unfortunate Jonathan Daniels,

the much-publicized martyr of the

civil disobedience movement. He

They Can't See Sin

There were thousands of people
in Christ's day who could not under-
stand what He meant when He said

He would set fire to the earth. They
were good-hearted, kind people who
were anxious to have a better world.
They were idealistic but they were
ignorant of the deep-seated disease

of human nature. They looked at

the world through rose-tinted glasses.

They were like the mother of Lee
Oswald, who said, "He was always
such a good boy." They were like

the professors at Heidelberg Univer-
sity who praised the goodness and
character of Joseph Goebbels when
he was getting his Ph.D. degree.

They were like the people of Buenos
Aires, who thought Eichmann was
a model citizen.— (Billy Graham,
at the Presidential Prayer Break-
fast.) BE

went about Alabama preaching a

higher responsibility than the law.

He told the provincials that he was
a "Christian Marxist." And if the

local people in Alabama were
shocked, it was because they still be-

lieved the principles of Christianity

and Marxism were absolutely incom-
patible. They had not yet imbibed
Dr. Fletcher's doctrine that ethics

could mean one thing on one day,

and another the next.

And so a sheriff's deputy shot Jon-

athan Daniels, no doubt confident

that he was shooting a false prophet
come to undermine Christianity. If

he was a Marxist, what was he do-

ing at a seminary? For even while
he was down in Alabama trying to

dispel the neurotic devices he found
there, he was getting scholastic

credits for his work. A man still

clinging to the "old morality" in-

deed might become confused as to

this responsibility.

Now, not many people will agree

that the deputy chose the right path
even if he did shoot in what he con-

ceived to be self-defense. But if we
take the dubious principles of Dr.
Fletcher, moralists would have to ex-

onerate Jonathan Daniel's killer.

The deputy took upon himself a

responsibility that should have been
left to law. By the Fletcherian code,

he was doing what he thought was
right. That is a hard conclusion.

We'll go back to the old morality.

—

(An editorial in the Richmond
News Leader.) 51
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pm EDITORIALS

For Whom Do Assemblies Speak?

Every pastor and every clerk of

Session in the Presbyterian Church
US have been mailed copies of the

"social" actions of the General As-

sembly. (The clerk's copy was in

the envelope mailed to the pastor.)

These pronouncements, ranging
from an effort to establish a theologi-

cal (and therefore legal) basis for

political action, to a defense of civil

disobedience under certain condi-

tions, and criticism of U. S. policy

in Viet Nam, would make fruitful

material for discussion.

May we suggest that you get these

papers, add to them the Assembly's
action approving in principle a new
supplementary confession of faith;

and the action taking the Church in-

to COCU (the "Blake-Pike" plan of

union)—then decide for yourself if

the Assembly spoke for Presbyterian-

ism and the Reformed faith?

Please note! We did not suggest

that you should decide whether the

Assembly spoke for you. It may not
have spoken for you while neverthe-

less speaking for the Reformed faith

Due to the pressure of other mat-
ters there was one action of the 1966
Presbyterian US General Assembly
we have not yet told you about.

At the request of five commission-
ers, the Assembly casually threw an-

other roadblock in the path of any
who might wish to criticize the Na-
tional Council of Churches through
the medium of overtures.

Henceforth all such critical over-

tures must first go to the Assembly's
Permanent Committee on Inter-

church Relations before they can be
submitted to an Assembly.
Such overtures also must be ac-

companied by specific documenta-
tion, according to the resolution

signed by a Union Seminary profes-

according to the Gospel.

But this time it is important to

decide whether the top echelon of

the Church has chartered a course

away from the course to which pres-

byteries and congregations are com-
mitted in their organization and
sworn to follow in their program.

If the General Assembly has in-

dicated an intention to abandon Re-
formed Christianity then the lower
courts of the Church will have to

decide how Reformed Christianity

can be preserved from perishing.

It must not be forgotten how "of-

ficial" the departure from Re-
formed faith and order has been at

the top echelon. An author of the

resolution which took the Church
into COCU was the number two
staffer on the Board of Christian

Education. The number one staffer

on the Board of World Missions is on
the COCU delegation and an enthu-
siastic supporter of this brand of

"ecumenism." The number one staf-

fer on the General Council was act-

ing chairman of the COCU delega-

sor, a staff member of the Board of

Christian Education, and three pas-

tors.

The resolution was adopted with-

out comment or objection in those

closing hours of stunned silence dur-

ing which the young turks exploited

the clean breakthrough it had made
earlier in the adoption of the COCU
resolution (also spearheaded by some
denominational officials)

.

We are glad that we have heard
less talk in retrospect this year of

"the Holy Spirit's leading" and
more honest acknowledgment of the

power politics responsible for so

many of an Assembly's decisions.

The Holy Spirit doesn't act ir-

responsibly. 31

tion at Dallas.

Such vital questions as fidelity to

the program of the denomination,
and even the ownership of church
property, are raised when radical

departures from the Church's faith

and order are taken at top levels.

Some of these questions are as equal-

ly pressing for UPUSA congrega-

tions and presbyteries as for US con-

gregations and presbyteries.

In recent landmark court cases

(we will be glad to furnish details

upon request) the courts of the

land have begun to recognize the

principle of faith and order as well

as the principle of ecclesiastical con-

nection.

In other words, the courts are

beginning to recognize that beliefs

and practices are as important in

determining fidelity to a Church as

mere membership.
If a congregation, for instance, is

committed by its charter and articles

of incorporation to a particular con-

stitution of faith and order (includ-
Jj

ing, for example, baptism by immer-
1,

sion) and the denomination changes I

its faith and order (for example, by 1

adopting baptism by sprinkling) the

courts now recognize that the true

church, according to the charter of

the congregation, is not the one fol-

!

lowing the denomination but rather

the one determined to retain the

original faith and order (in this
J

case, baptism by immersion)

.

This change in the attitude of the I

courts has been brought about by 1

the fact that recent Church mergers
|

have not merely brought together

two or more denominations of the

same faith and order (as in the re-

union of Cumberland and USA
Presbyterians, or Methodists North
and South) but rather have brought
together denominations of differing

faith and order in mergers which ef- f

fected radical changes in the faith

and order of those participating.

The implications of this new de-

velopment for Presbyterians both
UPUSA and US, in the light of re-

1

cent denominational actions, is ap-

parent and suggestive. 51

A Question of Strategy
j

The leading two letters in this

issue of the Journal (p. 2) are quite

significant in their implications.

Written about seemingly different

matters, they nevertheless reflect a
common concern, and speak to the

basic issue before the Church today:

What, after all, is the business of

Another 1966 Action
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A LAYMAN" AND HIS CHURCH

God's Paradoxes
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

the Church?
The "liberals" in Christendom

saw the issue long before the evan-

gelicals and began talking, about
ten years ago, about the urgent ne-

cessity to "redefine the mission of

the Church." About six years ago
the idea was advanced that the

Church is mission, and about three

years ago (that recently!) the cry

was raised that the Church must
"get involved" if it is to fulfill its

mission.

And what is the issue? It is that

age-old question of the difference

between the duty to reach out and
disciple — save — souls for Jesus

Christ and the call to get organized

for the purpose of doing something
for the world, to the world and in

the world.

The mounting tension in the
Church and the increasingly severe

clashes at the General Assembly lev-

el are evidences of the head-on col-

lision of these two views, each vy-

ing for acceptance by the Church.

Shall the Church go about to

reach people for Jesus Christ or
shall it go about to accomplish
things in society? This is the basic

question lurking behind all the fur-

or over capital punishment, civil dis-

obedience, United States policy in

Viet Nam.
In his "letter to the editor" Mr.

Hollister notices that capital pun-
ishment has occupied an unusual
amount of space in the Journal and
has been given an unusual amount
of attention in Church courts. But
this is not so much because some in

the Church are more bloodthirsty

than others. This is rather because
some in the Church hold to one
view of its mission while others in

the Church hold to a diametrically

opposing view. And the questions
of capital punishment and the rest

become the fields of battle on
which the clashes take place.

So Mr. Lee, in his "letter to the

editor" rightly concludes that the

monumental decisions of the 1966
General Assembly are "tantamount
to proclaiming that the Church is

no longer interested (primarily, we
would say) in soul-saving, but in

political action.

The Assembly did far more than
settle a particular viewpoint with
respect to these particular social is-

sues. It "won" a battle on behalf
of the "liberals" that has been in

progress for a number of years.

Whether it won the "war" remains
to be seen. ffl

A paradox is something apparent-

ly absurd, yet true.

Christianity constantly presents

situations which, to human reason,

appear to be absurd, but which nev-

ertheless are actually true. In fact

some of these paradoxes epitomize

the abysmal difference between un-

regenerate wisdom and the wisdom
which comes alone through the new
birth.

While God has made it possible

for the most ignorant to understand
and accept the way of salvation, He
has at the same time made it im-

possible to rationalize Christianity

down to the level where it will meet
the requirements of the wisdom of

this world.

Intellectuals have stumbled over
the parodoxes of the Bible from its

beginning and they will continue to

so stumble until such time as they

submit themselves to the one process

whereby man may truly become in-

tellectual. We are told in a num-
ber of places that the beginning of

true wisdom is found in the "fear

of the Lord;" an attitude of mind
and heart where reverence for and
trust in God is paramount.
Do we reason to faith or from

faith? The philosophers of the

world will answer, "to faith, be-

cause what we believe must prove
reasonable and acceptable to the hu-
man mind." But Paul says, "For
after that in the wisdom of God the

world by wisdom knew not God,
it pleased God by the foolishness of

preaching to save them that be-

lieve." No one part of the Bible is

more calculated to puncture the hu-
man ego than a careful reading of

the first and second chapters of

First Corinthians, particularly from
the 17th verse of the first chapter,

on to the end of the second.

Paul sums up this position as fol-

lows: "But the natural (unsaved,

not born-again) man receiveth not
the things of the Spirit of God: for

they are foolishness unto Him; neith-

er can He know them, because they
are spiritually discerned."

The difference in these two view-

points is not of minor or secondary
importance. The difference is the

difference between life and death,

between light and darkness, between
wisdom and folly. Too often we
allow the eternal destinies of men
to be jeopardized by a compromise
with unregenerate philosophy.

"He that findeth his life shall lose

it: and he that loseth his life for

My sake shall find it," is a paradox
we must accept on faith. It pro-

poses a way of life which can never
be lived apart from the power of

the indwelling Spirit. Jesus elab-

orated this again and said, "For
whosoever will save his life shall lose

it; and whosoever will lose his life

for My sake shall find it."

Again, the thesis of the world is

power by human might but the

Christian seeks divine-given strength.

Paul found himself compassed by
weakness, but he came to the place

where he could glory in infirmities,

reproaches, necessities, persecutions

and distresses for Christ's sake; "For
when I am weak, then am I

strong."

The world builds for the present.

The Christian builds for eternity.

How different are these ends! The
apostle makes this clear when he
says, "While we look not at the

things which are seen, but at the

things which are not seen: for the

things which are seen are temporal;
but the things which are not seen

are eternal."

Again the most erudite philoso-

pher of this or any other generation
is blind and ignorant unless he has
come out of darkness into light by
faith in and acceptance of the Lord
Jesus Christ: "For the wisdom of

this world is foolishness with God:
for it is written, He taketh the wise
in their own craftiness."

The Christian faces the necessity

of making a decision. Shall he be-

lieve God or shall he believe man?
Dr. Howard Kelly was a great sci-

entist, a great surgeon, and a great

(Cont. on p. 24, col. 3)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Lesson for June 19, 1966:

Reformation Under Josiah
Rev. Albert H. Freundt Jr.

INTRODUCTION. Anion fol-

lowed his father Manasseh upon the

throne of Judah. His brief reign

(642-640 B.C.) followed the pattern

set by Manasseh in his unrepentant
days. It came to an end when he
was murdered by his own servants.

Amon's young son, Josiah, inherit-

ed the throne at the tender age of

eight. He was the great-grandson

of Hezekiah, one of the best kings

of Judah, and the grandson of Ma-
nasseh, one of the worst. Josiah was
the last great king of Judah. He
reigned thirty-one years (640-609

B.C.) , and after his death the king-

dom survived only twenty-three

years.

In the time of Hezekiah, the sister-

kingdom of Israel had been over-

thrown and taken into exile by the

Assyrians. The dynasty of David,
however, continued to occupy the

throne of Judah. But for most of

this period Judah seems to have
been forced to pay tribute to the As-

syrian kings. The very existence of

this great foreign empire in the East

was in those days a threat to the

security of the Middle East as the

unbridled power of the Far Eastern
Communist dictatorships presents in

our times.

Furthermore, Judah had not ex-

perienced a religious revival since

the time of Hezekiah. The first ten

chapters of Jeremiah and the proph-
ecy of Zephaniah bear witness to the

sad condition of Judah and her great

need of reform in the early days of

Josiah's reign.

Josiah, therefore, ascended the

throne in a time of great anxiety
and apostasy. Even as a lad his piety

was evident, but he was unable to

accomplish much to improve condi-

tions until he was old enough to as-

sume control of his kingdom in per-

son. In 632, when he was sixteen

years old, Josiah "began to seek af-

ter the God of David his father."

The verdict of Scripture is that "he
did that which was right in the sight

Background Scripture: II Kings 22:

1-23:30

Key Verses: II Kings 22:8-13; 23:

1-3

Devotional Reading: Psalm 119:57-

64
Memory Selection: Psalm 119:9

of the Lord, and walked in all the
way of David his father, and turned
not aside to the right hand or to

the left" (II Kings 22:1,2)

.

I. REDISCOVERY OF THE
WORD OF GOD. (II Kings 22:

8-13.) A. The Lost Book Found (v.

8) . The events mentioned in the
text took place around 622 B.C.,

when Josiah was about twenty-six

years old. He ordered the repair

of the Temple of the Lord at Jeru-
salem. In the course of the work
a copy of a lost scroll was discovered.

According to Merrill F. Unger,
"The discovery is closely linked with
the activity of the stone masons and
carpenters, and it is entirely possible

this copy of the books of Moses had
been placed in the cornerstone of

the temple when it was erected by
Solomon. . . . Archaeology has dem-
onstrated that it was customary in

ancient times to place documents in

the foundations of buildings, as is

done even to the present day."

The scroll was found to be "The
Book of the Law." It may have
been the entire Pentateuch (the first

five books of the Bible, written by
Moses) , which was called the Law
by the Jews. At any rate, it con-

tained the Book of Deuteronomy,
for the rediscovered book contained
threats of judgment (II Kings 22:

13; cf. Deut. 28:15-68), an emphasis
on the covenant between God and
Israel (II Kings 23:2,3; cf. Deut. 5:

2,3; 29: 1-29) , an injunction to keep
the Passover (II Kings 23:21; cf.

Deut. 16:1-8) , and demands for put-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

ting away dealers of occult arts,

idols, and similar abominations (II

Kings 23:24; cf. Deut. 18:9-14; 27:

15; 29:17; etc.).

The important fact is that the

book was recognized by the king,

the high priest, and the scribe as

ancient, inspired, and authoritative.

It was the Word of God. (Unbeliev-

ing modern critics of the Bible tell

us that this book was basically what
we know today as Deuteronomy.
They insist, however, that the book
was never lost, but rather forged at

this time by certain priests to give

Mosaic authority to reforms they
wanted. This literary fraud is sup-

posed to have been planted in the

Temple and discovered as a great

literary find.)

B. The Devout King Alarmed
(w. 9-13) . The king and his ad-

visers were shocked at the contents
of the scroll. The book demanded
an attitude of faithfulness toward
God such as the prophets had insist-

ed upon, but which was almost ex-

tinct. By its standards Judah had
departed far from the Lord in their

worship and conduct. They had
broken their covenant with God.
The king realized, according to the

teachings of this book, "great is the

wrath of the Lord that is kindled
against us because our fathers have
not obeyed the words of this book."

Josiah wanted to know what
would result from the failure of Ju-
dah to keep the regulations of the

covenant-law. He sent the religious

leaders to Huldah the prophetess.

She declared that Judah was certain-

ly not going to be spared retribu-

tion for her sins; but because Josiah
had humbled himself before the

Lord and was sincere in his re-

pentance and desire for reform, the

punishment would not come in his

lifetime (vv. 14-20).

II. RENEWAL OF THE COV-
ENANT WITH GOD. (II Kings
23:1-3.) A. The Reading of the Law
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(vv. 1,2). Josiah called his people

together to the Jerusalem sanctuary

where he commanded the entire

book to be read to them. Before

there can be any worthy change in

our way of life, we must learn the

standards by which we shall be

judged and the guiding principles

by which reform is to be effected.

B. The Pledge of Obedience (v.

3) . The king pledged himself to

follow the Lord and to keep His
commandments. The people, too,

reaffirmed their vows to be the

Lord's people and to live according

to His will. In effect, Judah re-

newed the covenant made between
God and their fathers in the wilder-

ness of Sinai.

The king inaugurated measures to

put the regulations of the law into

force. Whether or not judgment
could be averted, he knew that the

heathen idols and alien forms of wor-

ship which had been intruded into

the national religion had to be root-

ed out (vv. 4-20, 24) . The apparatus
of idolatry was discarded from the

Temple. Unauthorized priests were
deposed, as well as the immoral,
"sacred" cult prostitutes.

Heathen altars and shrines —
even the golden calf-image which
Jeroboam had erected long ago at

Bethel — were destroyed; and the

pagan priests were executed. Josiah
also eliminated such gross supersti-

tions of paganism as spirit-worship,

divination, household images, and
other detested abominations associ-

ated with the idol-worship of an-

cient times.

The Passover was kept for the first

time in many years (w. 21-23) . Oth-
er kings, such as Hezekiah, had
caused the Passover to be observed,

but it seems that these former cele-

brations were held rather in the tra-

ditional manner than according to

the terms required in the Mosaic
legislation.

The renewal of the covenant as

well as the Passover appears to be a

recognition on the part of Josiah that

hope for the nation's salvation and
deliverance lay in God alone and
that every blessing to be desired is

conditioned upon faithful obedience
to God's Word. (See II Chron. 35:

1-19 for a full account.)

The reforms of Josiah were ac-

companied by just those means that
are unpopular in the revolutions of
our own times. He enforced the
law. Insofar as his reformation was
genuine and effective, it was carried
out on the basis of the writtenWord

of God as the authority. Whatever
renewal and deepening of spiritual

life and morality we may hope for

today will only be initiated by tak-

ing the divine law seriously. It must
be Bible-centered.

In spite of the attempts of Josiah

to renew the covenant of his people

with the Lord, he was only partially

successful. A leader can only carry

his people as far as they are willing

to be led. The idolatry and pollu-

tions established during the long

reign of Manasseh had become so

much a part of the nation's life that

the people would not give them up
completely.

Evil would run its course in Ju-
dah, until God would no longer hes-

itate to punish them for crimes un-

repented of and sins unconfessed.

As He had allowed Israel to be car-

ried away into captivity, so He
would punish Judah; and He would
no longer recognize the Temple at

Jerusalem as His sanctuary (vv. 26,

27) . Eventually a New Covenant
would have to be established (Jer.

31:31-34; Luke 22:20; II Cor. 3:6);

and it would be made with a new
covenant people (Matt. 8:11,12; 21:

43; Luke 12:32).

III. RESULTS OF THE RE-
FORMS OF JOSIAH. How effec-

tive was the program of reform in-

itiated by Josiah? And how lasting?

Because the reformation was largely

external — limited to the form and
structures of religion, without effect-

ing any real change in the hearts of

the people—after the death of Josiah
in battle, the nation almost immedi-
ately reverted to idolatry. There is

a lesson here for those who think the

answer to the challenges of today is

merely to reform the worship of the

church and to restructure its insti-

tutions and agencies.

"The whole history," said Alfred
Edersheim, "leads to the conviction

that the reformation inaugurated by
Josiah, although submitted to, and
apparently shared in by the people,

was not the outcome of a spiritual

revival. It was a movement on the

part of the king rather than of the
nation. Of this we have only too

much confirmation in the account
which the prophets give of the mor-
al and religious condition of the
people, and of the evidently super-

ficial and chiefly external character
of the reformation."

As R. K. Harrison said, "Al-
though Josiah set an example of
piety for the nation of Judah, there

were many who did not follow his

lead, and in consequence the calami-

ties which had been predicted for

the nation (II Kings 22:20) loomed
on the horizon." The repentance of

the people was only temporary and
superficial. A truly spiritual re-

vival had not taken place. The
lawful worship of God was restored,

but the people were not converted.

The reformation was insufficient

to stop for long the decline in Ju-
dah's faith and life. Several pas-

sages might be referred to, to sup-

port this conclusion and to explain

why, after the death of Josiah, Jere-

miah became quite disillusioned

with the whole movement (see, for

example, Jer. 3:6 and 8:5).

How those times resemble our
own. We are grateful for Christian

leaders in high places. We acknowl-

edge the high percentage of the pop-

ulation which have been admitted
to church membership. We take an
interest in the reformation of wor-

ship and liturgy. We are glad to see

an increasing compassion for the

socially deprived. But none of

these things alone will save us from
judgment.
We need a genuine renewal of

our covenant to be the Lord's peo-

ple and to obey His Word. We
need to get our hearts and lives and
institutions right with God. We
need to believe again in the prom-
ises of God's Word and to rededicate

ourselves to labor for the salvation

of the world. IB

GLADE VALLEY SCHOOL, Inc.
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preparatory. High quality secular ed-
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ball. Reasonable tuition, room and
board. Selected student body. En-
rollment open for 1966 fall term.

Grades 9-12.

Miss Anne B. Corry, Dean
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4$ YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: I Corinthians 15:1-8 and
20-22

Suggested Hymns:

"Christ, the Lord, Is Risen
Today"

"The Day of Resurrection"
"Crown Him with Many

Crowns"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: When we review early

Christian history we come upon a

radical turning point. There are

certain facts concerning this history

about which nearly all are in agree-

ment. Almost everyone believes that

a man named Jesus lived and had a

ministry among men in Palestine.

He fell into disfavor with the reli-

gious leaders of the people. He was
tried, convicted, sentenced to die,

and crucified. After his death he
was buried and his disciples were
very naturally discouraged.

At this point the radical change
takes place. These same discour-

aged disciples suddenly experienced

a remarkable change in attitude. In-

stead of being discouraged they were
filled with enthusiasm and the

Church grew phenomenally. How
can this change be explained? The
disciples believed that Jesus rose

from the dead. No one can reason-

ably doubt that those people be-

lieved in the actual resurrection of

Jesus from the dead, but were they

correct in so believing?

FIRST SPEAKER: What do we
mean by the term "resurrection"?

Not all people who use the word use

it in the same sense. If you take the

Bible at face value when it speaks

of the resurrection, it means that

Jesus really died, that He was bur-

ied, and that the same body that died

came to life again and came forth

from the grave. This is the obvious
explanation of the resurrection, but
there have been many different at-

tempts to alter and modify it.

For June 19, 1966:

The Resurrection
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

There is the revival theory which
says that Jesus did not really die at

the time of His crucifixion. It is

said that there was still life in Him
when His body was taken down
from the cross, and that after a time
He revived and was seen by the dis-

ciples. At some later time (which
is not recorded) He did actually die.

This theory discounts the efficiency

of the Roman executioners, and it

is most unlikely that these experi-

enced men would have been mis-

taken about the death of a victim.

It also fails to explain the rolled-

away stone in the very presence of

the guards. This explanation of the

resurrection would have called for a

long convalescence which is not in-

dicated at all.

To the contrary, the record states

that Jesus made a long walk with
two of His disciples on the very after-

noon of the resurrection. There is

nothing at all in the Bible to indi-

cate the long, slow recovery which
would have been necessary had Jesus
been only an ordinary man recuper-

ating from near-death by crucifixion.

Another theory used to explain

the resurrection is that the disciples

were victims of an illusion. It is

said that someone removed the body
of Jesus from the tomb, and the dis-

ciples subsequently thought they saw
the Lord alive. They were supposed-

ly hoping so earnestly that Jesus
were still alive that they came to be-

lieve that He was.

This idea, however, is not in ac-

cord with the facts related in the

New Testament. The disciples were
not expecting Jesus to rise from the

dead. When they went to the tomb
they obviously expected to find His
dead body. When they did see Him,
many of them refused to believe at

first because they were so sure that

their eyes deceived them. The res-

urrection was immediate experience,

happening on the "third day," not
an invention of later thinking.

The Gospel writers are careful to

record that the risen Lord talked to

the people, that He was touched,
and that He ate food. These things
could not have taken place had He
been only a vision, an imaginary
product of wishful thinking.

Still another way of "interpreting"
the resurrection is the contention
that Jesus did not come to life at

all, but that His influence and the
effect of His teaching lives on. The
resurrection is a term which ex-

presses in symbolical language the
on-going-ness of the influence of

Jesus. In this sense it would be just

as proper to speak of the resurrec-

tion of Abraham Lincoln as having
taken place as it is to speak of the

resurrection of Jesus.

SECOND SPEAKER: The basic

objection raised to the resurrection

is that it is unreasonable . . . con-

trary to nature. The reasoning is

that since there is no natural expla-

nation for the resurrection, it could
not have taken place. This is cer-

tainly the way it must have seemed
to the Lord's disciples. The resur-

rection was such an unusual thing

that they found it hard to accept,

but they could not avoid the fact.

Resurrection is not in line with
our ordinary experience, and we
find it hard to believe until we re-

member who Jesus is. When we do
bear in mind who He is, then it

does become reasonable. In fact,

it would not be reasonable any other

way. Peter referred to Him as the

One: "Whom God hath raised up,

having loosed the pains of death:

because it was not possible that He
should be holden of it" (Acts 2:24) .

THIRD SPEAKER: What does
the resurrection mean to us? What
difference does it make to us that

Christ rose from the dead? In short,

it means that resurrection to life

is possible to us. It means that

Christ accomplished what He came
to do . . . "to seek and to save that

which was lost." By the resurrec-

tion His saving work was crowned
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with success.

The resurrection means that our
sins are forgiven. Jesus "was deliv-

ered for our offenses, and was raised

again for our justification." The
resurrection means that eternal life

is available to those who trust in

Christ. It also means that we have
with us the presence of the living

In our study this month we will

be considering the generosity of the

early Christians as this is reported

in the Book of the Acts. We will no-

tice how they shared with each other

whenever there was need.

At the outset I want to speak a

word of warning against the tempta-

tion that we will have, as we study

this lesson, to be impressed by these

people themselves, rather than by
the Power that made them what they

were. We will need to keep before

us the words of Peter, recorded in

Acts 3:12. Confronting the crowd
that gathered after the healing of

the lame man at the gate of the tem-

ple, Peter said,

"Why look ye so earnestly upon
us, as though by our own power or

holiness we had made this man to

walk?"
It is not the Christian who should

become the object of our attention

when some worthy work of God is

done by human instrumentality in

the world. It is the Lord Jesus
Christ who makes the Christian

what he is. Looking at the generous
acts of the early Christians, we must
keep in mind that it was the living

Lord working in them by His Holy
Spirit who moved them to their gen-

erosity.

That Copper Wire

Several months ago I used the il-

lustration of a copper wire. By itself

a piece of copper wire is good for

very little. We might wrap some-
thing with it or fasten something
with it. But if one end of that

Lord. Finally, it means that our
bodies will be raised and glorified.

"But now is Christ risen from the

dead and become the firstfruits of

them that slept" (I Cor. 15:20)

.

PROGRAM LEADER: We say

that the resurrection is fundamental,

because without it Christianity

Act» 4:32—5:11; 11:27-30
\

copper wire is connected to an elec-

tric dynamo and the other end is

connected to a vacuum cleaner, then
the copper wire takes on a dramatic
new usefulness. And we might even
carelessly speak of the power as com-
ing from the copper wire. But ac-

tually the power would not be com-
ing from the wire itself at all. It

would be coming through the wire

from the electrical source.

So, too, the Christian. When he
does things that call attention to his

behavior, it is not he that deserves

the attention but the Lord Jesus
Christ working in him and through
him. He is only a forgiven sinner

who has yielded to the Holy Spirit

within him Who moves him to do
the things that are well pleasing to

God.
The classic example of Christian

generosity in the Bible is, of course,

the parable of the Good Samaritan.

And in that parable there is revealed

the prevalent attitudes in all human
behavior.

Human Attitudes

First there was the attitude of the

thieves. This can be expressed very

simply: "What's yours is mine if I

can take it." And there was the

attitude of the priest and the Levite:

"What is mine is my own and I'm
going to keep it."

But there also was the attitude of

the Samaritan: "What is mine is

yours as far as you need it." We
all recognize that in the attitude of

ceases to be Christianity. Our hope
and our blessedness depend upon
it. The hope of the resurrection

to blessedness is only for those who
confess their helplessness to save

themselves and who trust the risen

Christ as their Saviour and Lord.

Closing Prayer. BB

the Samaritan there was not only
the ultimately desirable but also an
unnatural trait: it is not natural
for a human being to be that unself-

ish, that generous. The parable
does not go on to say how human
beings can be motivated to such gen-

erosity. But the Gospel tells us how:
by the power of the Holy Spirit

working in a transformed heart.

While we are on the subject of

the Samaritan, let me point out one
or two things. In the first place

notice that the Lord Jesus did not
suggest there was anything wrong
in the fact that the Samaritan had
money to give. Sometimes we talk

as though it were almost sinful for

a man to have money. But if the

Samaritan had not been a man of

wealth he would not have been in

a position to help the other man.

In the second place you will want
to notice that the Samaritan did not
divide what he had with the man he
helped, fifty-fifty. He did not feel

called on to share and share alike.

He felt called on to help the man
as he had need, and to the extent

that he had need.

And finally I want to say this: the

Samaritan did not go on to organize

a society for the relief of robbery
victims. And the parable was not
told in order to encourage the or-

ganization of societies for the relief

of public charity. No. The point

of the story was that the Samaritan
helped a man in need whom he en-

countered in the ordinary pursuit

of his occupation. It was a personal

matter, and one of conscience, not
coercion.

WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

ACTS—July: A Generous Church'
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.
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In the study before us we read

(Acts 4:32), "And the multitude of

them that believed were of one heart

and of one soul: neither said any
of them that ought of the things

which he possessed was his own; but
they had all things common."

The first thing we note about this

statement is that the people re-

ferred to are "the multitude of them
that believed." These were believers

who were generous. And something
else: they were not combined in this

intimate sharing with everyone in

the community. It was with their

brethren in Jesus Christ that they

were combined in this intimate shar-

ing.

The purpose of the sharing was
that those who were in need might
have what they lacked. The passage

says (v. 35) ,
".

. . distribution was
made unto every man according as

he had need." Notice that it does

not say "distribution was made to

every man equally." It is rather,

"as every man had need."

Something further about this pro-

gram of helping is suggested by the

story of Ananias and Sapphira,

which follows immediately in the

next chapter and which is actually

a part of the whole story.

After Ananias had lied about the

sale of his land, Peter says a very in-

teresting thing to him: "while it re-

mained, was it not thine own? And
after it was sold, was it not in thine
own power?" (Acts 5:4) . In other
words, "You did not have to sur-

render your own property. You were
not obligated to do this at all." The
lesson is clear: the "sharing" men-
tioned was not a requirement of

Christian discipleship, it was not
forced. Generosity in Christian ex-

perience is the fruit of an inner im-
pulse of the Holy Spirit, not moti-

vated by pity, or favoritism, or imi-

tation, but by Jesus Christ.

The reason why Ananias and Sap-
phira got into trouble was that they

tried to gain the reputation of Spirit-

motivated people by imitating the

outward behavior of Spirit-moti-

vated people without the inner moti-

vation. And this is a danger for

us. We are studying the early

Church in these lessons. But it is

not those early Christians that

should capture our attention. It is

not they to whom we should look.

It is the Lord Jesus Christ who
should capture our attention and it

is to Him that we should look. Just
thinking about the early Church is

not enough. We must think about
Him.
We need to speak of Jesus Christ

when we think of Christian gener-

osity just as we need to speak of

Jesus Christ when we think of every

Christian virtue.

Do Not Shun His Name
I am prompted to say that it is

strange to me how much we seem
to shrink from the use of the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Have you
ever noticed it? We talk of the

Church and we talk of Christian mo-
tivation and we talk of spiritual im-

pulses and we talk of "that which is

good." But somehow we seem to

avoid coming right out and talking

about the Lord Jesus Christ.

I have even noticed recently that

there seems to be more talk about
the Holy Spirit than about Jesus
Christ. You hear churchmen speak-

ing of the Holy Spirit leading the

Churches into this and that, and the

Holy Spirit guiding church courts

into this and that decision. But you
seldom hear of the Lord Jesus
Christ.

If!

it
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

I have a feeling I know why this

is. It is so personal and so hum-
bling to speak of Jesus Christ. But
let me tell you something: there is

power in that Name. And there is

no other Name under heaven given

among men whereby we must be

saved but that Name.
In your thoughts and speech about

religious things, don't stop with

the Church: go to the Head of

the Church. And in your thoughts

and speech about worthy conduct in

the world don't stop with Chris-

tians: go to Jesus Christ. What hap-

pened to Ananias and Sapphira was
that they looked at Barnabas and
what he had done. It tempted them.

Had they looked at Christ they

•would not have been tempted.

At Antioch

Another section given us for study

in this lesson is from the 11th chap-

ter of the Acts. In this passage we
are told of the generosity of Chris-

tians in one city and of one culture

towards Christians in another city

and of another culture.

The Christians in Judea were pri-

marily Jews. The Christians in An-
tioch were mainly Gentiles. But
when a famine arose in Judea the

brethren "determined to send relief

unto the brethren which dwelt in

Judea" (Acts 11:29).

This passage first of all says some-

thing about the attitude of those

early Christians towards their breth-

ren in Christ. The passage does not

suggest that they put on a campaign
for the general relief of the whole
population of Judea. It was to their

brethren that they made this gift.

When their brethren were in need
they shared with them. So the pas-

sage intends primarily to say some-

j

thing about the relationship of

Christians to each other. This in-

timate fellowship is the one of which
the Lord Jesus spoke when He said,

"A new commandment I give unto
you, that ye love one another" (John

!
13:34) . The commandment was
"new" in that it went beyond the

general requirement of the law with
respect to neigbors generally.

Now I do not mean to suggest

that the generosity exhibited by the

Christians of whom we read in the

Acts was simply a generosity to fel-

low Christians and that we are to

learn from it that our concern for

the poor is only for poor brethren
in Christ. By no means. Concern
for the poor is a universal obliga-

44. Q. What does the preface
to the Ten Commandments
teach us?

A. The preface to the Ten
Commandments teaches us, that
because God is the Lord, and our
God, and Redeemer, therefore we
are bound to keep all His Com-
mandments.

Because God is who He is, we
should keep His commandments.
God is "the Lord" — this is Je-
hovah (Je-ho'-vah) . He makes His
covenant of grace with us. "Our
God" — He is God Almighty, but
still He knows us personally. "And
Redeemer" — God has done a great

tion. It was in the law of God from
the beginning and was practiced

among the Jews before Christ came.
Today faithful Jews are charitable,

sometimes in ways that put us to

shame, as they care for their own
and support the charities of the

community.
No. Christians are not the only

ones called upon to give to the

poor. And Christians are not the
only generous people on the earth.

But the generosity that Christ awak-
ens in the heart of the believer goes
beyond the requirements of the law,

beyond the normal experience of hu-
man beings in their ordinary rela-

tionships. It goes beyond a first mile
to a second mile and it encompasses,
most especially, those who are
brethren in Christ Jesus. If there
is anything that we will learn from
our study of these disciples whose
stories are told in the Acts it is that
the love of Christ constrains us in a

special way towards those who share
His Name.

# # # #

Dr. Gutzke is Professor of Bibli-

cal Exposition at Columbia Semi-
nary, Decatur, Ga., and broadcaster

of "The Bible for You." This study
is available on tape recording, No.
65-3 (June-Sept, lessons) $4.00 post-

paid. Set of three tapes for the year,

$12.00. Write, The Bible for You,
Box 15007, Atlanta, Ga. 30333. ®

and gracious thing by delivering us

from sin.
# # * #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

List three reasons why we should
love and obey God.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

I Peter 1:15-19. Who redeems us?

With what?

# # * #

45. Q. Which is the First Com-
mandment?

A. The First Commandment
is, Thou shalt have no other gods
before Me.

The first commandment lays the

foundation for all true religion.

There is only one God. He has

made Himself known to His people.

He will not tolerate the worship of

any other.
# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Do you think it is possible for

one religion to be the only true

religion?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up and memorize, John
14:6.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom Montreal cot-

tage, hot air heat, furnished, near

new dorm, asking $12,750, closing

estate. Write W. E. Norwood, Broker,

Black Mountain, N. C.

PINE LODGE COTTAGES, 1118
Montreat Rd., Black Mt., N. C. Phone
NO 9-7461. Family vacation, private

cottages, creek, cool, fine for children,

near Montreat and all Mountain at-

tractions. Christian clientele and
church groups only. No drinkers, no
pets. Also rooms and big country

house sleeps 20. By reservation. Bro-

chures.
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BOOKS

THE OMNIPOTENCE OF GOD, by

Howard A. Redmond. Westminster

Press, Philadelphia, Penna. 192 pp.

$4.50. Reviewed by Dr. John R. Rich-

ardson, pastor, Westminster Presbyte-

rian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

The Biblical concept of the om-
nipotence of God is a doctrine seem-

ingly challenged in our day. Mod-
erns pay unconscious homage to the

power of man and the potency of

science. Dr. Redmond maintains
that omnipotence is an essential at-

tribute of God. He traces the con-

cept of Almighty God through the

paths of theology, philosophy and
poetry.

One of the better chapters is

Chapter 4. Here the divine om-
nipotence is set forth as an integral

part of Biblical theology from the

time of Moses. The author says that

this is an indispensable pillar with-

out which the theological superstruc-

ture would not stand.

To the author's credit, he recog-

nizes the merit of Jonathan Edwards
on this subject. He recommends
Edwards to all who would know
more of the glory and greatness of

God. "Even prosaic twentieth-cen-

tury Christians are able to profit

from the crumbs that may fall from
the Puritan master's table; the

sparks of his ideas may help to kin-

dle ours," writes Redmond.

WANTED
by South Florida Church

—

Presbyterian Minister with

a zeal for personal evange-

lism to work in a new type
of personal outreach minis-

try.

ALSO WANTED
Presbyterian Minister of

Christian Education
Both men must be thoroughly
orthodox, thoroughly Re-
formed, thoroughly committed
to the Westminster standards
and have a zeal for reaching
men for Christ.

Write: Box K, c/o
The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

Surely we need to think more of

the greatness of God. This guide
will assist us in our exploration of

the omnipotence of God. Ministers

and seminary students should find

this volume an enriching study. IS

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS,
by John Murray. Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 286

pp. $5.00. Reviewed by Dr. William C.

Robinson, Professor, Columbia Theo-
logical Seminary, Decatur, Ga.

We congratulate Professor John
Murray of Westminster on this

scholarly conclusion of his careful

exposition of the Epistle to the Ro-
mans. Here due account is taken
of the sundry issues raised in inter-

preting this great book, the argu-

ments on each side are fairly present-

ed with convicting conclusions.

The same high grade of work evi-

denced in the earlier volume is

maintained here.

As a sample of this work and as

a needed testimony we are noting
Dr. Murray's discussion of Romans
9:5. In favor of the interpretation,

"Christ who is God over all blessed

forevermore," Murray offers an ex-

haustive treatment of the verbiage

of the text, its context, and the Bib-

lical usages. It is admitted that dox-
ologies generally refer to the Father
rather than to Christ, but the usual

Biblical form of doxology does not
follow the pattern of words which
we find in Rom. 9:5. Again the

only person specified in the singular

of this verse is Christ and so the

pronoun most naturally refers to

Him. "The interpretation which ap-

plies the clauses to Christ suits the

(immediate) context," as well as

paralleling that of the similar state-

ment in Rom. 1:3-4.

Likewise the clause "who is over

all" is an assertion of Christ's univer-

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a

complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESSoept pjf

84 Fifth Ave.. New YorK 11, N. Y

YOUR
BOOK

i

u>

sal lordship which accords entirely
g,,

with Paul's teaching elsewhere «

(Rom. 1:4, 14:9; Eph. 1:20-23; Phil.

2:9-11; Col. 1:18,19 and with other
New Testament passages, e.g. Matt.
28:18; John 3:35; Acts 2:36; Heb.
1:2-4; I Pet. 3:22)

.

In answer to the chief argument
for the opposing view, there is evi-

dence that Paul did occasionally ap-

ply Theos (God) to Christ. In II

Thess. 1:12 it is distinctly possible
that "our God" refers to Christ. It

is interesting that Professor R. Bult-
mann so interprets this text. Like-
wise in Tit. 2:13 "the great God"
refers to Christ (so also the RSV)

.

To these two cases I would add Acts
20:28, and my colleague Dr. R. S.

Wallace adds I Tim. 3:16. More
generally, in Phil. 2:6 the phrases
"being in the form of God" and
"being on an equality with God,"
and in Col. 2:9 "all the fulness of
Godhood" apply to Jesus the being
and the dignity which could belong
to no other than one who is Him-
self God. Other New Testament
passages which apply Theos (God)
to Jesus are II Peter 1:1, I John 5:

21, Hebrews 1:8 and possibly 1:9. ffl

THE ANCHOR BIBLE, Job (Vol.

15), by Marvin H. Pope. Doubleday &
Co., Garden City, New York. 375 pp.

$6.00. Reviewed by the Rev. Jack B.

Scott, professor, Reformed Theologi-

cal Seminary, Jackson, Miss.

Dr. Marvin H. Pope is an out-

standing scholar in the field of Ugar-
itic philology and Professor of Se-

mitic Languages at Yale.

His knowledge of Semitic lan-

guages and extra-Biblical literature

is fully utilized in his translation-

interpretation of the Book of Job.
For his understanding of Job he

appeals primarily to extra-Biblical

sources rather than Biblical content.

He finds much of Job to be a reflec-

tion of Ugaritic and other ancient

myths.

In addition, Dr. Pope predeter-

mines what Job must have said, then

when Job says something incon-

sistent with that, he assumes that

such statements have been put into

the mouth of Job by later Jewish
editors. For example, "These verses

(27:8-23) present the point of view

of the friends and cannot be attrib-

uted to Job."
It is difficult to see how such an

approach to a Biblical Book can

greatly aid in understanding its mes-

sage, ffl
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DARE TO LIVE NOW, by Bruce

Larson. Zondervan Publ. House, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 126 pp. $2.50. Re-

viewed by Dr. Vernon A. Crawford,

St. Petersburg, Fla.

The executive director of the mag-
azine and the fellowship, Faith at

Work, has written this little volume
"in the belief that Jesus Christ can

change life here and now for any
individual, family, church or group
who will discover how to appropri-

ate the power and the love which
are His."

In twelve brief chapters, includ-

ing such provocative titles as "Dare
to Live Now," "Are you Fun to Live

With?," "Learn to Love," "You and
Your Job," "Discovering a Christian

Marriage" and " Where Two or

Three Are Gathered Together," the

author seeks to be definitely helpful

by presenting the how of faith in

some of the Christian's most basic

life situations.

For example, he is concerned with
such questions as "Why do I the

things I do?," "Why do other peo-

ple do what they do?," "Is God con-

cerned about me and the trap I'm
in?," "If He is, what can He do to

help me?"
Drawing upon Scripture, and in-

timate personal experiences, his own
and others, the author shares with
his readers many stimulating, prac-

tical suggestions for effective Chris-

tian living. SI

DEDICATION SERVICES, by Sam-
uel Ward Hutton. Baker Book House,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 79 pp. $1.95. Re-

viewed by the Rev. N. S. Heeth, pas-

tor, Smyrna Presbyterian Church,

Smyrna, Ga.

This book of dedication services

has a wider scope than most of its

kind in print. It is divided into

three parts: dedication of persons;

of places; and of things. Each part

includes a rather wide variety of

types of dedications.

The author, a teacher of worship
for many years at Texas Christian

University, brings to this book a

large volume of experience and re-

search, culminating in a very help-

ful tool for pastors and others re-

sponsible for the preparation of ded-

icatory services. This book is an-

other in the Minister's Handbook
Series, which also includes Sermon
Plans and Story Illustrations, Ser-

mons on Christian Commitment,
and others. IB

HOW TO DEAL WITH CONTRO-
VERSIAL ISSUES, by William N.
Pinson Jr. Broadman Press, Nashville,

Tenn. 128 pp. $1.00. Reviewed by the

Rev. James N. Birkitt, pastor, Carmel
Baptist Church, Ruther Glen, Va.

The author states in his preface,

"The purpose of this book is to help
Christians learn how to deal with
controversial issues within the frame-
work of a democratic society."

In this succinct book he deals
with the following areas: 1) the is-

sues, 2) why become involved, 3)
obstacles in the way, 4) before you
begin, 5) principles to follow, 6)

help for Christians, and 7) churches
and controversy.

The author makes it clear that he
feels that controversy is often un-
avoidable. To identify the issues

which one may have confront him,
is to take the first step forward deal-

ing with such controversy.

The author states: "A positive ap-

proach is invaluable; a person

should be aware of the dangers in-

herent in controversy but not major
in them. He should remember that

much good can result from dealing

with controversial issues."

The author states with regard to

(Cont. on next page)

Four reasons why the Reformed Theological Seminary
is a good place to train ministers

1. TEACHING ANCHORED TO GOD'S WORD
The Trustees and Faculty of the Seminary consider

nothing to be more basic to the training for the ministry
than thorough study of and complete confidence in the
Bible as the inerrant Word of God. All courses taught at

the Seminary are rooted and grounded in the Bible. All
teachers in the Seminary present their courses under the
Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments as basic

authority.

2. SOUND REFORMED DOCTRINE
The Reformed Theological Seminary is fully committed

to the sound doctrine of God's Word as excellently ex-

pressed in the Westminister Confession of Faith and the
Shorter and Larger Catechisms of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S., as originally adopted.
Every member of the Board of Trustees and every

teacher is required to sign initially and annually a
statement affirming this position.

YOUR MONEY AND PRAYERS ARE NEEDED
If you are in agreement with the purpose and goals of the

Seminary, please help us with your gifts and your prayers of
concern.

The first regular Seminary classes are scheduled to begin
September fi. 1966. Applications for enrollment are being
accepted.

3. MORAL STANDARDS GEARED TO GOD'S
COMMANDMENTS
The Seminary does not seek to make debaters or arguers

of its students. It seeks to build up and not to tear

down. Along with doctrine, there must be Christian

living and example. The Seminary is completely com-
mitted to God's Commandments regarding Christian life

and morality. We are not ashamed to insist on God's
Word as the Standard for the minister's moral life. The
so-called "New Morality" has no place here in example
or teaching.

4. THOROUGHLY EVANGELISTIC
No preacher of Christ has fulfilled his task unless

he is an evangelist. "Do the work of an evangelist, ful-

fill thy ministry" (II Timothy 4:5)

.

Education is not enough. A minister must also have
a passion for the souls of men. Evangelism courses are
required of all students. Whatever subject is taught at

the Seminary, evangelism is basic to it and will always
be in sight.

Reformed Tnedjogical Seminary

Reformed Theological Seminary
I P. O. Box 1115

I
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
I am interested in the following:

I r~] Seminary Catalogue

I Q More information about RTS

|
r~\ Helping RTS financially. Enclosed is my

I

contribution of !R

| Name

I Address

' City State

j_
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'Bvery minister and

lay employee

should seriously

consider this offer.

"

DR. JAMES G. PATTON
Retired Executive Secretary General Council*

$7,000.00
OF LIFE INSURANCE FOR

MINISTERS & LAY PERSONNEL
FOR AS LITTLE AS

$^25 per month

(under 30 years of age)

Premium for other ages reflected below

COMPARE!
PURCHASE BY MAIL—NO PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION THROUGH JULY ONLY

(After August 1, 1966, Proof of Insurability must be Established)

•We are happy to announce that Dr. Patton will serve as a Special Representative of the Insurance
Department during June and July. He invites your inquiries and application for this policy.

Here are the benefits and low costs by ages. Protection effective July 1, 1966.

Age Life Accidental Annual Payable now for July I
At Least But Under Insurance Death Premium lo Dec. 31. 1966

30 S7000 S7000 S15.00 $ 7.50
30 40 7000 7000 24.00 12.00
40 50 7000 7000 44.00 22.00
50 55 4200 4200 44.00 22.00
55 60 .3000 3000 44.00 22.00
60 66 2000 2000 44.00 22.00

MAIL APPLICATION NOW WITH CHECK

| Cert. No. (C)

1 EFFECTIVE: July 1, 1966

APPLICATION FOB LIFE INSUBANCE AND ACCIDENTAL
DEATH AND DISMEMBEBMENT COVEBAGE. BOABD OF
ANNUITIES AND BELIEF OF THE PBESBYTEBIAN CHUBCH
IN THE U.S. UNDEBWBITTEN BY THE MUTUAL LIFE IN-
SUBANCE COMPANY OF NEW YOBK

- Wmip Vamfl TlnfP

j Date of Birth
Date of Ordination

or your Employment _
|

month day year month day year

| Your Employer

J
Beneficiary Designation:

j Name TMntmnshi'p
last first initial

j Are you now and have you been for the last 30 days performing the duties of your YES
j occupation on a full-time basis at your usual place of business? NO

Vnnr Sicnnfnrp P.npMr EnrlnsArl S 1

Send to: Dr. James G. Patton, Special Representative, . — __
341 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E , BOARD of ANNUITIES & RELIEF 1

Atlanta, Georgia .i0308 I

churches and controversy: "Ideally

the Church should be blessed with
people whose Christ-transformed

lives make possible open discussion

of controversial subjects."

The author uses annotated notes

and bibliography profusely at the

end of the book covering each chap-

ter. This little book will be help-

ful to many who are in Christian

work and obliged to occasionally

meet controversy. ffl

Layman—from p. 15

Christian. On one occasion we vis-

ited Dr. Kelly in Baltimore and a

few days later were talking with an-

other world-renowned surgeon in

New York. The latter, a life-long

friend of Dr. Kelly's, remarked,
"Howard is a great man but he is

a fool." Both Dr. Kelly and this

other man have now passed on, Dr.

Kelly into the presence of the One
he loved and served. The other

man was not a Christian. Who was
really the fool?

The great paradox of Christianity

is that the believer was dead but
lives, was blind but can see, was lost

but has been found, was a fool but
has become wise, was weak but has

become strong, was an alien but has

now become a son; not by learning,

or power, or wisdom, or his own ef-

forts, but by accepting that which
the Lord has done for him.
To the world it is absurd. But

it is true. II

• • •

God is preparing His heroes and
when the opportunity comes, he can
fit them into their places in a mo-
ment and the world will wonder
where they came from. — A. B.

Simpson.

MONTREAT DUPLEX FOR RENT:
Georgia Terrace, fully equipped, walk-

ing distance to all events and meet-

ings. About one block from Assem-

bly Inn. $155.00 per month plus util-

ities. Write Mrs. McFerran Crowe,

1621 Link Road, Lynchburg, Va.

24503.

NEEDED: Two teachers beginning

September 1966. One for Girls' Phys-

ical Education and one for Commer-
cial subjects, including shorthand.

Please correspond with: Mr. C. Van
Beek, Principal, Illiana Christian High

School, 2261 Indiana Avenue, Lans-

ing, Illinois 60438, or call 312-474-

0515.
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What Must I Preach?
The old truth that Calvin preached, that Augustine preached,

that Paul preached, is the truth that I must preach today, or

else be false to my conscience and my God.

I cannot shape the truth; I know of no such thing as paring

off the rough edges of a doctrine. John Knox's Gospel is my
Gospel. That which thundered through Scotland must thunder
through England again.

—Charles Haddon Spurgeon

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JUNE 26
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MAILBAG

'LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE'
I have read with great interest

and appreciation your fine editorial,

"The Liberal-Conservative Contest,"

in which you describe the clash be-

tween the philosophies of liberalism

and conservatism in our present day
lives as a life and death struggle. I

do not think that either liberalism

or conservatism will die as a result

of this struggle, which has been age-

long and will continue to be, but
certainly the ascendancy of the one
or the decline of the other in any
given period of time will shape the

lives and destiny of men caught up
in such period.

This is especially true in the so-

cial, economic and political fields

where the man-made ideologies are

as variant as the winds of time, and
as unstable as their human propon-

ents; particularly so when they cast

aside the anchor of Truth and set

sail on the sea of speculation. In

these fields you have depicted with

great clarity the liberal-conservative

contest, and your specifics about the

ultimate goal of liberalism.

Truth of course permits no vari-

the
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Presbyterian weekly magazine, devoted
to the statement, defense, and propa-
gation of the Gospel, the faith which
was once for all delivered to the saints,
published every Wednesday by the
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Inc., in Weaverville, N. C.
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ance, neither liberalism nor con-
servatism. Truth is absolute. The
Gospel of Jesus Christ, the same yes-

terday, today and forever, is Truth.
Therefore, since it changes not, it

is decried by modernists (liberals)

as ultra conservatism. They seem
to overlook the fact that the Gospel
(the Good News of God's redeem-
ing love) urges men to "grow in
wisdom and stature and in favor
with God and man." The Gospel
preaches growth — "in grace," "in
spirit" and "in love." If growth be
progress, then the conservatism of
the Gospel not only permits, but
urges and challenges men to grow.
But reforms undertaken without

adherence to the verities of God's
Word have wrecked men and na-
tions and dimmed the glories of civ-

ilizations of the past. Reforms pro-
posed by the "God is dead" philos-
ophy of present day liberalism are
designed to wreak havoc in the or-

ganized Church of our day. The
liberalism rampant in the recent
General Assembly is "on the march"
to wreck our Church. For instance,

they decry the "sin of denomina-
tionalism." What is a denomina-
tion, other than a group of like-

minded men and women seeking to

serve God in such manner as they
are led by the Holy Spirit? Is this

sin? Is there any evidence of the
"leading of the Spirit" on the part
of those who would force union
with those not like -minded?

—Barry Gillespie

Memphis, Tenn.

U.P.U.S.A. ECHOES
I want to comment on your ar-

t i c 1 e, "The Liberal-Conservative

Contest," in the May 25 Journal.
I thought that this was a very

perceptive account of the great bat-

tle for men's minds which is taking
place today. Everything seems to

be in flux. At the General Assem-
bly to which I was a commissioner,
we had Cardinal Cushing on the

program, and a Roman Catholic
boys' choir in the communion serv-

ice. We were spoken to by R. M.
Brown on the Vatican Council, and
a plan to include common worship
with the Roman Catholics. We re-

ceived a report on COCU which
looks 30 years into the future to

Church union. We adopted with-

out one word of debate on the main
motion a sweeping revision of our
doctrinal standards and sent it down
to the presbyteries for action.

The spirit of change was there. In



one of the reports we heard quoted
the words of an editor of one of

our national magazines that noth-

ing we have ever done in the past

will be good enough again. No qual-

ification of this remark was made.
As one who tried vainly to stem the

tide of doctrinal change, I felt that

even many of the conservatives tried

to close their eyes to what actually

was being done.

Thank you for your article for I

think it goes to the very heart of

the struggle.

— (Rev.) A. Culver Gordon
Paterson, N. J.

See editorial, "The Mood of the

Times," p. 12.—Ed.

A NEEDED CORRECTIVE
I am a concerned Presbyterian,

concerned about the trends in our
own denomination, but more con-

cerned about those who are con-

cerned. God has never promised
the eternal existence of any body
with the exception of the Church

Universal, the Body of Christ. The
only reason God will salvage our
denomination is because it is worth
salvaging. We cry out for people
to be concerned about the preserva-

tion of the Reformed tradition

which so many believe to be Scrip-

tural. But, let us remember that

God destroyed Sodom because He
was unable to find ten righteous.

The nation Israel was placed in cap-

tivity because the people would not
listen to the prophets.

We see many Sunday night and
Wednesday night services falling by
the wayside. We cry out that it

is because the Church is growing
worldly. Too often it is because
the officers and the people have quit

attending. There are few ministers

who are not willing to prepare a

message for any service if the people
are willing to attend.

Cold orthodoxy is so prevalent in

our churches today that so many
of us, myself included, are unwilling
to take our eyes off the sins of our
brother long enough to see our own

sins and our lack of concern for

the souls of the lost.

As concerned Christians, we
should be concerned first about our
own relationship to the Lord, about
the relationship of our congregation
to Christ, then concerned about the

trends of our denomination. As con-

cerned Presbyterians, let us be con-

cerned about all areas of the Church
and let us refuse to point our finger

at another until we have first point-

ed the same finger at ourselves. Re-
pentance is needed in all areas of

our Church but before anyone can
call another to repentance he must
first have repented.

— (Rev.) Lee M. Gentry
Cleveland, Miss.

MINISTERS

Owen C. Onsum from the UPUSA
Church to the Union Congrega-
tional Church, Shatter, Calif.

Larry Dale Kennon from Bristol,

Tenn., to the Trinity church, Mer-
idian, Miss.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK p
• Here it is well into summer and

time to make plans for the fall pro-

gram in your church. If you are on
the Christian Education Committee
you are in process of deciding what
literature to order for your Sunday
School. If you are not on the com-
mittee you will want to know what
literature they are contemplating.
We have not yet been able to secure

copies of the Covenant Life Curric-

ulum books for 1966-67, so we can-

not report on these. We intend to

review this material just as soon as

we are permitted to see it. But in

the light of recent revelations as to

where denominational leaders have
brought us — and where they in-

tend taking us — coupled with the
announcement that the CLC will

concentrate on ethics (social action)

this year, we believe that many
churches will want to examine the
product before they buy. There's
much fine, evangelical literature

available.

• We've been travelling about a
bit since the meeting of the Gen-
eral Assembly (as far as the budget
allows) . The most encouraging

sign we have encountered is the
mounting evidence of a changed at-

titude on the part of many church
leaders who previously have not
wanted to "get involved" but who
now are anxious to stand up and
be counted. More than one friend

who formerly cautioned us to re-

main calm and to "tone down a

bit" has shown signs of being will-

ing to jump the traces with no furth-

er encouragement from us or any-

one else. Whether it is too late to

do anything about trends in the

Church at the official level remains
to be seen. Actions in higher
church courts do not reflect waves
of sentiment as much as they reflect

who's in charge. And the "young
turks" are quite firmly in charge.
• By the time this column appears

in print the Reformed Church in

America and the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church will both have

held their General Synods, while the

Cumberland Church General As-

sembly will be just beginning. We
anticipate interesting news to report

from all of these meetings. One
fascinating bit of intelligence has al-

ready come from some of these quar-

ters. Tentative agreement has al-

ready been reached at the "plan-

ning" level, for great "reunion"
type simultaneous meetings of three

General Assemblies in San Antonio,
Tex., in 1969: United Presbyterian

USA, Presbyterian Church US and
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
A few years ago we would have said

the brethren were counting their

chickens before they hatched. Now
we are not so sure.

• Have you ordered copies of the

special Journal reprint covering the

General Assembly and succeeding

events? Just $1 per doz., $5 per

hundred from the business office, ffl
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Pronouncements Delayed by NCC Board
NEW YORK — With the National
Council of Churches' triennial Gen-
eral Assembly just six months away,

the organization's interim policy-

making body has loaded the agenda
for that meeting.

In its last session before Decem-
ber, the NCC General Board refused

to take action on a variety of sub-

jects, holding them over for action

at the time of the Assembly. Among
the proposals earmarked for the next
meeting was a resolution on Viet

Nam — a topic on which the board
has issued pronouncements each of

the last four times it has met.

One of the most explosive issues

before the June board meeting here

was the evaluation of the controver-

sial Delta Ministry in Mississippi. Al-

though the policy-makers of the

NCC took some tentative action in

response to the evaluation they left

until December a final determina-
tion as to the ministry's future.

Action was also deferred on a pro-

NEW YORK, N. Y. — A memorial
foundation has been established to

honor the life and work of Presbyte-

rian Dr. Eugene R. Kellersberger,

former general secretary of the

American Leprosy Missions. A med-
ical missionary in the Congo for 24
years, Dr. Kellersberger died recent-

ly in Melbourne, Florida, following

a boating accident.

The purpose of the Kellersberger

Memorial Foundation is to insure

the continuation of many basic prin-

ciples in Christian leprosy work in-

stituted by the late Dr. Kellers-

berger. To accomplish this purpose,

the ALM's Board of Directors has

decided to use the Foundation's

gifts to help establish the All Af-

rica Leprosy and Rehabilitation

posed policy statement calling for

boycotts of certain non-union farm
producers; a proposed statement on
migrant farm workers; a proposed
statement on the anti-poverty pro-

gram; and a proposed resolution on
"national service" (as suggested in

a recent Montreal speech of Defense
Secretary Robert McNamara) .

Because of the volume of business

piled up for next time, the board
decided to begin its December meet-

ing a few hours earlier than original-

ly scheduled. It will open its ses-

sions in Miami Beach the night of

Dec. 2. It will also meet Dec. 3, and
the General Assembly will begin the

night of Sunday, Dec. 4.

Taking up much of the time at

this meeting was the Delta Minis-

try, which has been the subject of a

special evaluation committee. The
board discharged the committee with
thanks but decided to wait until De-
cember to act on its recommenda-
tions. It meanwhile affirmed its

Training Center in Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, a project proposed by Dr.

Kellersberger 22 years ago.

The training center will be the

first especially designed to serve the

needs of all African countries. Con-
struction will cost about $500,000
and the American Leprosy Missions

has assumed the responsibility for

raising one fourth of this from
American church and mission

groups, as well as providing support
for the clinical director and its ad-

ministrator.

Dr. Kellersberger gained wide re-

nown and many official honors for

work both in sleeping sickness and
leprosy. He served as head of the

ALM from 1940 to 1953. IB

"confidence in the purpose and di- '

rection" of the Mississippi project.
Former Congressman Brooks J

Hays, chairman of the evaluation
panel, was campaigning for governor tl

in Arkansas and sent the report i

through the vice-chairman, the Rev. «

Hermann N. Morse of the United li

Presbyterian Church USA. The 1

White House aide also did not par- i

»

ticipate in the committee's final >

5

meeting, but he sent along a note >

urging continuance of the ministry
j

;

with certain changes. r

Dr. Morse read to the board the S

very frank report of the evaluators i

and highlighted their recommenda- <

tions for an administrative shakeup t

and a more responsible fiscal policy, i

He noted that four Churches have
provided 97 per cent of the income

(

from denominational sources, with 1

|

some NCC member Churches giving I

,

only token contributions and others
]

giving none.

Called 'Number One'
i

The evaluation report described
i

the Delta Ministry as "the number
|one civil rights organization in Mis-
1

sissippi." It noted its success in start- i

ing other organizations which !

have administered multi-million-dol-
I

lar federal anti-poverty grants. !

j

Recommendations of the panel in- 1

eluded reduced spending, better
communications and interpretation,
moving of the headquarters from

i

Greenville to Jackson, re-constitu-
1

i

tion of the staff and closing of the
\

Mt. Beulah Center at Edwards (one I
;

of the ministry's prime operations;
;

bases)

.

i

In The Red

When Dr. Morse finished his re- 1

port the board heard comments 1

from Episcopal Suffragan Bishop
I

Paul Moore Jr. of Washington, D.j 1

C, chairman of the commission
]

which operates the ministry. He
told the NCC policy-makers that ini 1

stead of sticking to the $300,000 an
nual budget the agency needs ai I

least $360,000. "We should hav<J I

$450,000," he added.
The ministry, which started in the :

spring of 1964, had run up a $161,-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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416 deficit at the end of 1965. In

the first quarter of this year it spent

42 per cent of its annual budget.

Bishop Moore, in his discussion of

the financial situation, suggested

that the Church has never spent

money more effectively. Speaking of

the ministry's part in the Greenville

Air Force Base "live-in" last winter,

he reported, "It was because of the

Air Force Base live-in that the Head
Start Program was sprung loose

from the (federal Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity) to the tune of

$7 million and it was also because

of that that the Commodity Pro-

gram was sprung loose, which in-

cluded, as I remember, at least $24
million worth of food."

Identifying the ministry as "the

Church," the bishop ended his re-

buttal with this plea, "If the Church
moves out we are saying Jesus Christ

has deserted Mississippi!"

He then presented to the board a

Jackson woman lawyer, Marian
Wright, who has been active in "civil

rights" cases. She made an appeal

for increased support of the Delta

project. Equating its support with

being a Christian, she said, "Either

you're Christian or you're not." She

was applauded after she told the

board, "Until you act . . . stop call-

ing yourself the Church!"
The Division of Christian Life

and Mission, under which the Delta

Ministry Commission works, report-

ed that it took no action on the

evaluators' recommendations before

the meeting of the board, except to

adopt a $300,000 budget for the

agency.

A motion to approve all the rec-

ommendations of the evaluators pro-

duced a flurry of debate, including

a number of testimonials for the

ministry's activity. Instead of accept-

ing the recommendations the board
passed a substitute motion, receiving

the report as information and refer-

ring it to the Division of Christian

Life and Mission for recommenda-
tions to be considered in December.

Before leaving the subject on the
first day of its two-day session here
the board also passed a motion from
the floor expressing its confidence
in the purpose and direction of the
ministry. The motion also called

for increased support — especially

from denominations which are now
giving little or nothing to the pro-

ject.

Debate Over Funds

Early on the second morning the

matter was before the board again
when the finance committee report-

ed. A recommendation that the

board request the NCC general sec-

retary to "take immediate steps to

bring the Delta Ministry program
and its related expenditures within
available funds and firm assurances

of support" brought on extended de-

bate and emotion-charged appeals
from some Negro members and oth-

er supporters of the project.

The finance committee, headed by
Presbyterian US representative Ed-
ward D. Grant, pointed out that

only $124,850 has been promised by
denominations toward the 1966 bud-
get of $300,000. The remainder
will have to come from local groups,
individuals and World Council of

Churches sources, the panel noted.
In 1965 the denominational support
totalled $110,850. Several represen-
tatives took the floor to suggest that
more of an appeal should be made
to denominations for the funds.

Negroes Back Policy

NCC President Reuben Mueller
suggested that some speakers miscon-
strued the recommendation for
sound fiscal policy as a slap at the
ministry. He was joined by two
influential Negro board members,
who backed the committee's pro-
posal. One of them was Dr. Robert
W. Mance, a Washingthon, D. C,
physician and an NCC vice-president

who served on the evaluation com-
mittee. He noted "incompetency in
the management down there" and
pointed to a need for tighter fiscal

controls.

When assurances were given that
more efforts would be made to in-

crease the income the board voted
unanimously to hold the ministry's
expenditures within its present (or

promised) income.
In reporting on the council's gen-

eral financial situation Dr. Grant

noted that income in several cate-

gories is behind the comparable fig-

ure of a year ago. For the first time
this summer, under current projec-

tions, it will be necessary to borrow
operating cash to finance the ongo-
ing NCC program until promised
funds are transmitted later in the
year.

While noting that the committee
is concerned, "at this moment we're
not panicking," the finance chair-
man said. He reported that ' gen-
erally the balance sheet reflects "a
sound fiscal condition."

Joint Statement

Even though the board was re-

luctant to take final action in a
number of controversial fields it

took one unique action by adopting
a statement which had also been ap-
proved by the National Catholic
Welfare Conference and the Syna-
gogue Council of America. The
pronouncement on marriage and
family life was described by the Rev.
Harlie L. Smith, chairman of the
NCC Division of Christian Educa-
tion as "bland" but necessary to
carry on a cooperative program with
Roman Catholic and Jewish
agencies. The document describes
the family as "the cornerstone of our
society" and affirms "our under-
standing of God's plan for marriage
ideally calls for lifelong commitment
in fidelity to a continuing, suppor-
tive relationship. . .

."

An attempt to amend the docu-
ment was withdrawn after it was
pointed out that the Roman and
Jewish agencies had already passed
it in its present form and that
amendments would cause delay in its

issuance.

Sent to 'Peace' Unit

Other pronouncements met with
more resistance in the board, though.
A new resolution on Viet Nam
brought several speakers to the
microphone and several proponents
of crippling amendments. The
board finally referred the matter to
its new advisory committee on peace
and reaffirmed its Viet Nam pro-
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nouncements of December 1965 and
February 1966.

The special peace group is headed

by President Arthur S. Flemming of

the University of Oregon a n d an

NCC vice-president. Among its 23

other members are the Rev. James
A. Millard Jr., stated clerk of the

Presbyterian Church US; the Rev.

Marion deVelder, stated clerk of the

Reformed Church in America; and
the Rev. William A. Morrison, gen-

eral secretary of the Board of Chris-

tian Education, United Presbyterian

Church USA.
Referred to the Division of Chris-

tian Life and Mission was a pro-

posed policy statement supporting

the legalization of the status of the

"selective objector"—the person who
chooses not to participate in the mil-

itary service in certain conflicts

while not being opposed in principle

to all wars. 11

Church Of Scotland

Admits Women Elders

EDINBURGH, Scotland (RNS) —
Hailed by a burst of applause, the

General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland ended a 400-year-old tradi-

tion here by agreeing to ordain

women as elders of the Presbyterian

denomination on the same terms as

men.

The vote — historic by any stand-

ards — was one of the highlights of

the 1966 Assembly, which had
opened with a heavy agenda, a warn-

ing by the retiring moderator
against "complacent indifference,"

and news of a disappointing drop
in the number of communicants on
the Church rolls.

When the matter was sent down
to the presbyteries, forty-five voted

in favor of admitting women and
17 were opposed. With this sup-

port, the latest proposal for women
elders was almost assured of victory

at this year's Assembly.

Said the Rev. A. O. Morton, on
the vote: "We are not here to open
the floodgates and let in savages. We
have been waiting for this for 34
years."

He reportedly had in mind famed
John Knox, great figure of the Scot-

tish Reformation, who once fired a

verbal broadside against the "mon-
strous regiment of women."

New moderator is Dr. R. Leonard
Small of Edinburgh, who told the

Assembly: "We recognize the waste-

fulness and sinfulness of many of

our divisions and resolve more and
more to lay stress on that commun-
ity in Christ which already exists

between us."

Church of Scotland membership
figures were given to the General
Assembly in a report by Brigadier
T. Grainger-Stewart, vice-convenor
of the General Administration Com-
mittee. In 1965, he said, the num-
ber of communicants fell by 12,050

Assembly Memorialized
To Investigate Georgia

(Editorial comment will

appear June 22.)

CLINTON, S. C. (PN)—The 1967

General Assembly will be asked to

investigate the Synod of Georgia for

its failure to take action "concern-

ing institutions under its jurisdic-

tion that have failed to implement
pronouncements of the General As-

sembly and the synod in regard to

racial discrimination."

A "memorial" asking the investi-

gation bears the signatures of 25
commissioners who attended the

Georgia synod meeting May 31-June
1 on the campus of Presbyterian Col-

lege in Clinton, S. C. Most are

from the Atlanta area.

Dr. Allison Williams of Atlanta's

Trinity church read the memorial
and served notice it would be trans-

mitted to the General Assembly. No
action on a "memorial" is required

by synod.

The action came after the tabling

of a recommendation that would re-

mind trustees of synod-supported in-

stitutions of previous synod action

calling for removal of racial bar-

riers.

In 1965, the synod recommended
to the trustees of Thornwell Or-
phanage that the children be sent to

public schools and a change in the

policy of not receiving Negroes and
illegitimate children. Synod was in-

formed that a special study commit-
tee has been set up by Thornwell
trustees.

Ministers joining Dr. Williams in

signing the memorial were: S. C.
Guthrie Jr., P. C. Enniss Jr., D. P.

McGeachy III, Albert E. Simmons,
Harry E. Beverly, Wade P. Huie Jr.,

Walter G. Cook, Fitzhugh Legerton,

to 1,247,972.

Since 1961, he added, the num-
ber had decreased by 44,645. One
reason for this decline, he suggested,

was the great movements of popu-
lation now going on in Britain.

Two other causes, he suggested,
were that some people prefer golf
on Sunday, or a weekend at the sea-

shore, or to work on Sundays and
earn double pay. IE

Murdoch Calhoun, William B. John-
son, Roland P. Perdue, Ray C.
Ruark, Thomas A. Stallworth, Mil-
ner S. Ball, A. T. Murphy Jr., Frank-
lin B. Clark Jr., Cantey C. DuBose
Jr. and Edgar M. Grider.

Other signers, not listed as min-
isters, were: Richard M. Austin,
Ben C. Milner,

J. Luxemburger,
John B. Talmage, Thornton Korb
and Theodore B. Pratt. ffl

Organization Continued

CHICAGO — At its first meeting
since the Boston General Assembly
of the United Presbyterian Church
USA the executive committee of
Presbyterians United for Biblical
Confession decided to continue.
Some members had expected the
group, which had worked to
strengthen the confessional proposal
before the UPUSA, to cease opera-
tions at Boston. Final action re-

mains to be taken on the proposal,
however, with voting in the presby-
teries and at a subsequent Assembly
still before the Church. The ex-

ecutive committeemen said here that
future plans are indefinite except
that the annual meeting is sched-
uled Sept. 15. Dr. E. G. Montag of
Jamestown, N. Y., is executive sec-

retary. 5)

Missionary Briefs

KOREA — Dr. and Mrs. Dick H.
Nieusma Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
rill H. Grubbs are scheduled to ar-

rive in the States in late June for

regular furlough.

BRAZIL — Mr. and Mrs. J. Olin
Coleman and James Chang are

scheduled to begin regular furlough
in the States in June.

THE CHURCH AT HOME
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The wonders of the world reveal the God who made it —

The Earth Is the Lord's

J. HOWARD PEW

What can one say to a group of

young people fascinated with
the world around them and on the

threshold of great discoveries in an
age marked by great discoveries?

Many centuries ago the psalmist
sang, "The earth is the Lord's and
the fulness thereof . . . for He hath
founded it upon the seas and es-

tablished it upon the floods" (Psa.

24:1-2) . Today there are some who
would deny the basic belief of that

psalmist. And I want to think with
you about a crucial question in

which I am sure we all are interest-

ed: What does a scientific study of
the world and things of the world
reveal to us about where it came
from and how it came to be?
As a Christian business man I want

to bear my testimony that I be-

lieve in God the Father Almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth. From
what we know about the world there
can be no other explanation than
the fact of God. I want to attempt
to prove that any other view is not
only contrary to faith it is also con-
trary to science. To discount God is

to ignore all the laws of mathemati-
cal certainty.

Choice And Chance

When I was in school many years
ago, the book on arithmetic which
I studied had a chapter devoted to

choice and chance. One of the prob-
lems ran something like this:

Take ten coins, mark them from
1 to 10, put them in your pocket,
mix them thoroughly, then remove
them one by one, putting each one
back as it is taken from the pocket.
The chance of drawing No. 1 the
first attempt is 1 in 10; the chance
of getting No. 1 followed by No. 2
is 1 in 100. The chance of their
being drawn in order of 1, 2, 3 is

one in a thousand; the chance of
drawing them in order of 1 to 10 is

one in 10 billion.

(Editor's note: The following re-

marks, by one of America's great in-

dustrialists, were made before a
group of high school seniors. They
serve to remind us how great is our
God.)

Now, if there are ten independent
conditions, without any one of
which life as we know it would be
impossible on this earth, then the
chance of this earth having been
formed without the intervention of

a master plan would be one in ten
billion. There are probably hun-
dreds of these conditions. I should
like to review several of the most
obvious ones.

Not Too Hot

1. The temperature of the sun
is approximately 12,000 degrees
Fahrenheit. One per cent of 12,000
degrees is 120 degrees. Even that is

far too hot to sustain life. The
earth must be just the right distance
from the sun, or the earth will be
too hot, or too cold to support life.

2. The earth must revolve so

that no one face is exposed to the

sun continually. Otherwise, the
face exposed to the sun would be
too hot to support life, the face

away from the sun too cold.

3. If the axis of the earth were
exactly parallel to a line drawn from
the center of the earth to the sun,

life might be possible.

However, the earth could not long
revolve on that axis because the ice

would accumulate in such vast

masses at the Poles that the earth
would become out of balance and
the Poles would be constantly shift-

ing to keep the earth in balance.
In order to correct this condition,

the earth is set 23° out of line. This
produces our seasons and gives the

sun an opportunity to shine six

months on the North Pole, and

then six months on the South Pole.

4. The earth turns on its axis

once in every 24 hours, or at the

rate of 1,000 miles per hour. Why
should it not turn at the rate of

100 miles per hour? This would
make our days and nights ten times

as long as they are now. But under
such conditions, during the long
days our vegetation would burn up
and in the long nights it would
freeze.

5. The earth travels around the

sun at the rate of 18 miles per sec-

ond. If it traveled a few miles faster

or a few miles slower each second
it would be too close to, or too far

away from the sun to make life, as

we know it, possible.

6. We have a moon that is

240,000 miles away. The attraction

of this moon is sufficient to raise

tides up to 60 feet and to cause the

crust of the earth to bend outwards
several inches twice each day. Mars
has a moon only 6,000 miles away.

The scientists tell us that if our
moon were half as far away the

tides would be so great as to cover

the lowlands twice each day with
water and eventually erode away all

of our continents.

Now I have given six conditions

dealing with the position of the
earth in respect to the sun and the

manner and speed of its several

movements. Let us now consider the

phenomena dealing with the water

and atmosphere of the earth.

The Air We Breathe

The geologists believe that at the

time the earth separated from the

sun, its temperature approximated
that of the sun — some hundreds of

thousands of degrees Fahrenheit.

Most of the elements were in the

form of gas with a volume many,
many times that of the earth today.

As these gases cooled, they combined
to form the many substances as they
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now exist.

Why did the gases stop combin-
ing just at the exact time so as to

leave an atmosphere exactly suited

to our needs? For example, some
of the oxygen and hydrogen com-
bined to form water. If the water
on the earth were equally distrib-

uted over the earth's surface, it

would be approximately \y2 miles

in depth. Had there been 1 /10th

of one per cent more water on the

earth, it would have required all

the available oxygen and there

would have been none left in the

atmosphere.

One In A Million

Our atmosphere is composed of

approximately 21% oxygen, 78%
nitrogen, some carbon dioxide,

water vapor and a few rare gases.

The entire mass of our atmosphere
is less than a milionth of the mass
of the earth.

How did it happen that 999,999

parts of the earth's mass combined
to form various substances, and left

one part to form the atmosphere,

and this one part in the right gases,

and in exactly the right proportion

to sustain life?

The scientists tell us that if our
atmosphere contained less than 21%
oxygen, life becomes difficult; if

more, everything will burn up. Sure-

ly there must have been a master

plan.

I mentioned that the atmosphere
contained a small percentage of wa-
ter vapor. The amount of water
vapor depends on the temperature
of the air. At 32° Fahrenheit, air

contains a small fraction of 1% of

water vapor. At 80° air contains

over 2%. To evaporate one pound of

water requires 960 British thermal
units — that is to say, 960 times as

much heat as is required to heat one
pound of water one degree.

So when the air starts to warm
up, most of this heat is used to

evaporate the water, which it ab-

sorbs. If it were not for the ability

of the air to absorb water in this

manner, we would still get periodic

hot spells which would destroy all

vegetation.

In a similar manner, the atmo-
sphere is prevented from getting too

cold for at 32° water freezes. Every
pound of water that freezes gives

off 140 British thermal units of heat.

The water in the lakes, rivers,

ground and atmosphere by freezing

keeps our climate from getting too

cold.

How thoughtful our Creator was

of our comfort. Almost all sub-

stances contract on cooling, but
when water is cooled it expands and
this happens when water turns to

ice. If ice were not lighter than
water, the ice would sink to the bot-

tom of our rivers and they would
overflow every winter.

Without carbon dioxide in the

atmosphere, vegetation could not
exist. If sea water could not ab-

sorb a small quantity of air, most
animal life in the sea could not
exist.

Now these are only a few of the

most obvious conditions without
which life would be impossible.

In The Beginning . . .

Let us now examine the story of

creation as it is presented in the

first chapter of Genesis:

"In the beginning God created

the heaven and the earth. And the

earth was without form, and void."

There was a condition of chaos,

most elements were in the form of

very hot gases.

"Darkness was upon the face of

the deep." As the gases were all in

the clouds, light could not pene-
trate.

"And God said, "Let there be
light: and there was light." The
earth had cooled. The water,

which was in the clouds now covered
the earth. As the earth rotated, day
and night were produced.
"God said, Let there be a firma-

ment in the midst of the waters,"

The continents were pushed up
from the water, dry land now cov-

ered a large portion of the earth,

and the atmosphere covered all.

"And God said, Let the earth

bring forth grass, the herb yielding

seed." Vegetation was necessary be-

fore it became possible to support
animal life.

"And God made two great lights;

He made the stars also." The two
great lights are, of course, the sun
and the moon. These were visible

as the clouds cleared away. When
the atmosphere had cleared com-
pletely, the stars could be seen.

Compatible . . .

"And God said, Let the waters
bring forth abundantly the moving
creatures that hath life, and fowl
that may fly above the earth in the

open firmament of heaven." Note
that life originated in the water and
that the open firmanent of heaven
was the atmosphere.

"And God said, Let the earth
bring forth the living creature af-

ter his kind, cattle and creeping
things, and beasts of the earth." Now
there were animals on the earth as

well as in the sea.

"And God said, Let Us make
man in Our image, and let them
have dominion over every living

thing." He blessed them and said

unto them, "Be fruitful and mul-
tiply."

Here is the story of creation over
which man has been given domin-
ion.

One more condition is of special

interest: "God said, I have given
them every green herb for meat."
Here is a biological fact from the
Book of Genesis. This was "proved"
a few years ago when scientists dis-

covered from the synthesis of chloro-
phyll that all life is dependent on
"every green herb."

And Complete

Here in 165 words is the factual
story of creation. The story tells

not only how, but the exact order in
which the earth was created. As a
result of long scientific study, geol-

ogists now accept these ten state-

ments as facts. How could the writ-

er of Genesis, perhaps 4,000 years
ago, have known these facts? This
is a question we cannot answer. It

is just one more proof that the Bi-

ble is the inspired and infallible

Word of God.

But of all the phenomena of ori-

gin, the creation of man impresses
me most forcibly.

The Bible, both in the New and
Old Testaments, refers to blood
hundreds of times as symbol of life

which indeed it is. The blood per-

forms many functions and the red <

blood cell performs the important 1

task of picking up oxygen from the i

lungs and delivering it to the vari-

ous organs throughout the body.
[

The shape of this cell is that of a
f

biconcave disc. A few years ago, I

Dr. Moon, a scientist working for
j

the Moody Bible Institute, found
after years of study that of all the

thousands of geometrical shapes

known to man, the only one that

would carry sufficient oxygen to !

meet human needs was the bicon-
j

cave disc.

That evolution could have pro-

duced this shape is mathematically
impossible. The red blood cell

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 3)
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You don't need a loan from your friendly bank to make these

Home Improvements

It is almost as difficult to define a
home as it is to build one. But

happily our enjoyment of home does
not depend upon our defining it.

Nevertheless, a good definition helps

to enshrine the elusive but endear-
ing qualities of the home.
Madame Schumann-Heink, the fa-

mous operatic contralto of a former
generation, put together a solid defi-

nition of the home. She said a home
is "a roof to keep out the rain; four

walls to keep out the wind; floors

to keep out cold, yes, but home is

more than that. It is the laugh of

: a baby, the song of a mother, the

strength of a father, warmth of lov-

ing hearts, light from happy eyes,

kindness, loyalty, comradeship.
"Home is the first school and the

first church for young ones; where
' they learn what is right, what is

good, and what is kind; where they

go for comfort when they are hurt
and sick; where joy is shared and
sorrow eased; where fathers and
mothers are respected and loved;

where children are wanted; where

I

the simplest food is good enough for

kings, because it is earned; where
money is not so important as loving

kindness; where even the tea kettle

sings from happiness. That is home
— God bless it!"

That is home—at least for some
people some of the time. It is a pic-

ture of the ideal home, not neces-

sarily an outline of the real home.
For many, homes are less than
harmonious. They are charged with
tensions, seething with turmoil, and
sizzling with tempers.

I

Four Walls

Once the American home was the
bastion and bulwark of godliness.

Now it is often a neutral zone where
one is never given strong doses of

The author is pastor of the

Mount Hermon United Church of
Christ, Philadelphia, Penna.

Christian doctrine and where self-

willed behavior goes uncorrected or
unchallenged. Such homes are in

need of major repairs, but to some,
the repairs don't seem to matter.

However, if the cement of family
sympathy is cracking, if the founda-
tions of parenthood are wobbly or
crumbling, if the warmth of chil-

dren has turned chill, then there are
abundant reasons for important
home improvements.

Pleasant weather is the time best

suited for repairing and renovating
the home. And for this reason car-

penters swinging hammers and
painters with pails and brushes are

familiar silhouettes against a sum-
mer sun. In a season when home
owners concentrate on freshening
and refinishing weatherworn frame-
work, consider new areas for home
improvement.

Gracious! . . . Living?

External changes are being made,
but what about improving the spirit

of the home? What about letting

God settle kitchen squabbles? What
about the use of spiritual disciplines

to support and shape the moral fi-

ber of our families? We have mod-
ernized, macadamized, and modified
our real estate, but our inward be-

ings are in shambles and we live in

spiritual shacks.

To look at some homes you would
think they needed no alterations, ad-

ditions or the touch of paint and
plaster. Bright, spacious and plush,

many homes are elegant, inside and
out. Equipped with the ultimate

in conveniences, they are carefully

There Is A Price

Everyone wants peace. It is

the price of peace we're not pre-

pared to pay. The price of peace
is righteousness. — J. Wallace
Hamilton, in Serendipity.

REV. JOHN LEWIS GILMORE

engineered to the last detail.

But if we could see into these

homes we would see untold disap-

pointments, fermenting lusts,

frightening frictions, souring souls.

We would see uncluttered, neat
rooms, lived in by people with clut-

tered, confused, disorganized minds.
Perhaps we would see immense
rooms but the people pacing them
feeling confined, imprisoned, re-

stricted, frustrated and deeply un-
happy.

Replacing rusted gutters and
knocking out a few old walls, there-

fore, won't do. Expanding a certain

room to satisfy our tastes will not
solve the source of the chronic irri-

tations. Peter tells us that a crucial

improvement must be made on
man's basic approach to problems
and attitudes towards others before

the home will become an enduring
haven of rest. "Above all hold fer-

vent love for one another."

The largest, most luxurious homes
are barren when divine love is ab-

sent. Men may surround themselves
with the loveliest fixtures and fur-

nishings available, yet they sink in

their carpets and cushions unsatis-

fied still. God's love expressed

through human personalities does
much to save and secure homes
against upheavals. It injects peace,

concord, and understanding into re-

lationships and it caps all that with
a sense of completion and fulfill-

ment.
The kind of love Peter recom-

mends speaks to citizens of a grow-
ing economy and fits present day
home situations. For instance, the

root of "fervent love" means to

stretch and extend. Thus the love

needed is a love able to reach out
and expand towards others, even as

God reached down to redeem us.

The counsel of John Henry Jow-
ett is "to push back the boundaries
of a circumscribed affection so that

it be characterized by a more spa-

cious inclusiveness . . . The aim
of the New Testament is the con-
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version of the umbrella into a tent,

and the merging of the tent into the

glorious canopy of the all-enfolding

heavens."

Hospitality

Our family love, therefore, is not
to be limited to those under our
roof. We should push back the walls

of consideration until they include
the neighbor. Our curtains, shut-

ting out the world, should be
opened and enlarged to include
strangers, for hospitality in the New
Testament literally means the love

of strangers.

Our walls should be pushed out
and back until they comprehend the

foe — "bless those who persecute

you and do good to those who spite-

fully use you." Again, we should
push back the walls of our status

and reputation until outcasts sense

our concern. Lastly, we should push
back the walls until all humanity
is viewed as one family and all the

earth becomes our home.
The most significant and lasting

improvements we can make upon
our homes are intramural and in-

terpersonal. We ought to expand
our interest in others, extend our
wishes and welcomes in new direc-

tions, and show our love in kindlier

words and more courteous actions.

But such outgoing, self-forgetting,

expansive love is impossible apart
from the influence and assistance of
the Holy Spirit, the generator of

grace. Such love is unreal unless it

is rooted in life. Love that counts
must be concrete and more than
promises. It must take a practical

and physical form of which hospi-

tality is an example.
The practice of hospitality consti-

tutes a real enlargement of our
homes, but without going out of
our homes. To allow someone with-
in the hallowed walls of home is

equivalent to extending the borders
of our love.

Stranger In The Gate

Hospitality, however, is not a so-

cial characteristic peculiar to Chris-

tianity. Indeed, it is older than
Christianity, as old as man. It was
the first rule of the ancient east, but
in the modern west it has become
almost unnecessary because of our
independence. Yet it has always
been uppermost in the hearts of the

humane.
One impact of Christ upon hu-

man behavior is an increased in-

clination to be hospitable and pro-

tective. Acts 16:14, 15 tells of one
instance when Christ opened the hu-

man heart and the home. Showing
care for travelers and strangers was
part of the eastern way of life and
it was especially needed by the

intinerant servants of Christ. Chris-

tians banded together and sacri-

ficed for the sake of the penniless,

traveling preachers and exiled Chris-

tians who were continually on the

move as they spread the Master's

Word.
Yet God's standard has always

been that the spirit of hospitality

accompanies genuine commitment
to Christ. By enduring the expense
and temporary inconveniences of

housing strangers, the Christians

were repaid with a sense of obed-
ience to God's commands. And to-

day many blessings return to those

who entertain angels unawares. Mrs.
Conrad Cotta of St. George's square,

Germany, never realized that the

young student of Magdeburg to

whom she offered free room and
board would turn out to be the

fiery and learned Protestant re-

former, Martin Luther. And Jon-
athan Edwards never regretted the
day he took in David Brainerd,
famous missionary to the American
Indians.

The Open Door

But hospitality need not be home-
bound, even as it need not be lim-

ited to the love of strangers. It can
be exercised outside the home by
those who may have neither the oc-

casion, nor the means for the tra-

ditional gesture of the open door.
When a servant of Christ is given
the best of hotel or motel accommo-
dations true hospitality is shown.
We can even open new doors of

happiness, new spheres of activity by
doing for others and ministering to

them in the spirit of Christ. A wife
does this for her husband by doing
housework well, a husband does this

for his wife by taking off her shoul-

ders the responsibility of providing
material means adequate for the

family. A church does this by sup-

plying its pastor's material needs so

that he may present them with
Spiritual meat.

Peter put it as follows: "As each
has received the gift, employ it for

one another, as good stewards of
God's varied grace: whosoever
speaks as one who utters oracles of

God; whosoever renders service, as

one who renders it by the strength

which God supplies" (I Pet. 4:

10,11)

.

The Cozy Corners

It would help us to break out of

our small circles and smug self-cen-

teredness if we were convinced, as

Peter was, that we must some day
leave forever the cozy corners we
have carved for ourselves. "The
end of all things is at hand" directs

us to soberly reconsider the ultimate
issues facing us all. In the light

of that insight our homes will ap-

pear to us decidedly different and
the sharing spirit will become a part

of us.

Every home-lover must learn to

live with moderation and modesty
realizing that someday we shall be
shorn of the secular. We are going
to leave our duplexes, our new furni-

ture, our color television sets be-

hind us. How foolish to concen-
trate so much upon our earthly

homes to the point that we neglect
to think upon our future home in

the hereafter and of the fortunes of

the family of God here below.

Launching Pads

Beatniks speak better than they
know when they refer to their living

quarters as "pads." Indeed, they
are pads — launching pads to eter-

nity. How tragic to be fastidious

about the smallest details of our
earthly homes and to be impervious
and unconcerned about attending to

the nourishment of the inner man.
Our earthly homes rot, change

hands, decay, and are destroyed
piece by piece. They are temporal
and not eternal, but we sometimes
treat them as if they deserve im-

mortality. Our souls, which live on
forever, we fail to inspect and we
look after them less than we do
our temporal residence. If we live

primarily for the body and its com-
forts we are, in the words of the

psalmist, in danger of making our
bed in Hell.

It is ironic as well as tragic that

professed Christians want to live

in mansions and model homes,
while the psychological space pro-

vided for Christ resembles a shed.

We are bent on the best for our
bodies while we are unashamed that

our spirits are slums.

In your list of home improve-
ments don't forget to include these
— love that reaches out to others

and the correction of your rickety,

hidden house. Up until now we
may have paid scant attenlion to the

needs of others and the needed res-

toration of our inner sanctum. IS
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"I want to be challenged

Jerked from my seat

By some strong desire

To change what is

To something better.

"I want to be challenged

Jostled from my rut

Of stagnant thinking

To a quickened sense of living

For some ideal.

A minister shares his call to be the Lord's servant —

The Way of

Peace and Freedom
"I want to be challenged
Quickened in every fiber

Of my being
To follow the strong call

Of one soul-worthy leader."

The purpose of this message is to

do just this: bear witness to the "one
soul-worthy leader," Jesus Christ,

and share with you His call. Po-

tential recruit and old soldier alike,

I wish every man were both a peace-

maker and a fighter for Jesus Christ.

My chief joy in life is to win oth-

ers to His colors and play my part

in His army.
The tenth chapter of Acts tells

how Peter was prepared to be-

come involved outside his own na-

tion. Called by God, Peter went
to the home of Cornelius, a God-
fearing officer in the Roman Army,
to preach peace and freedom
through Jesus Christ.

This story is familiar to most peo-

ple and needs no retelling. Rather,
following somewhat the same pat-

tern, I want to tell you my story of

personal preparation and involve-

ment in Christian service. With
certain modifications, it could be
your story.

And certainly it is one I enjoy
telling because it gives me an oppor-
tunity to give a personal testimony
for Jesus Christ and the influence
He has had on my life. If it is pos-

sible for a human being to find a

good life for himself and to pass it

on to others, I have. I owe what I

am to Jesus Christ and to all who
have followed in His train.

Conversion

An indelible impression was made
on my life from infancy as Christ
drew me to Himself through the
Christian influence of my parents
and grandparents. As my world grew
bigger than the family circle, the

The author is Assistant Pastor of
the National Presbyterian Church of
Brasilia, Brazil, currently living in

the States.

first conscious influence for Christ

came from a teacher. She taught
the Sunday School kindergarten and
how she made the stories of Jesus
live!

From those impressionable and
formative years it might well be ex-

pected that by the time I was eight,

I was prepared for a personal meet-
ing with the Master.

For this meeting I am particular-

ly indebted to an evangelist to

whom I will be eternally grateful.

Through his preaching I saw myself
as a sinner in need of a Saviour. I

learned that no matter how dis-

obedient to God I was, He still

loved me and sent His Son to die for

my sins and raised Him from the

dead to save me from my sins.

As the evangelist gave the invita-

tion one night, I saw my wonder-
ful and loving Saviour standing
there beside him. I got up and
went to Jesus and knelt and asked
Him to take care of me and save

me from my sins. He received me
as I was and became my Saviour.

Mission

Following my conversion, two con-
flicts were strongly felt. During my
early teens, I received a good foun-
dation in the Bible as I attended for

several summers a daily vacation Bi-

ble school under the guidance of

Rev. and Mrs. Graham Gilmer.
Their influence for Jesus Christ in

my life continues to this day to be
an inspiration and blessing to me.

But the devil with his wiles was

REV. CHARLES R. BUTLER JR.

busy, too, and I was no exception
to his temptings.

Although I often failed to trust

and obey my Saviour as I ought,

God worked in my life to reveal

Himself to me in my conscience.

When I was about twenty, I sat

one day taking stock of my life. A
sense of futility engulfed me. I was
troubled and fearful and my Saviour
was no longer real to me. As I

considered what to do, I became con-
scious of God and He showed me
Himself as He had moved holy men
of old. Through my mind went
that comfort — "God is our refuge
and strength, a very present help in

trouble."

I knelt and spoke to Him and
poured out my heart, "Oh God, I

must know that Jesus Christ is alive

and living and able to take care of
me completely." God heard and
answered my prayer by allowing the

glory of Jesus to shine through the

veil of human flesh. As Jesus ap-
peared to the eyes of my inner be-

ing, God spoke to my inner ears

saying, "My Son."
And my spirit responded: Jesus,

my Saviour, my Lord, my God and
King. Instantly the invisible cords

that bound me dropped loose and I

was free.

The glory faded and Jesus dis-

appeared from view. Suddenly it

was as though I found myself high
above the earth over the vast con-

tinent of South America. My sight

was drawn downward and I saw
a rustic scene, an ox-cart entering a

(Cont. on p. 19, col. 3)
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p
EDITORIALS

Those Churches Have a Case

The Journal is publicly on record
as having deplored the action of
those two Savannah churches which
withdrew from the Presbyterian
Church US earlier this year (Jour-
nal, May 4)

.

Consequently we should not be
taken as supporting the circum-
stances of their withdrawal when
we say that we believe Savannah
presbytery should be resisted by
every possible means in its an-

nounced intention of taking over
those churches.
A judicial commission was ap-

pointed by the presbytery. This
commission now has declared the
pulpits of the two churches vacant,
and has announced that it intends
to provide ministerial leadership to

conduct services in the churches in
the absence of pastors it wishfully
pretends no longer occupy those
pulpits.

It remains to be seen what will

happen some Sunday morning when
a presbytery's representative shows
up for services and announces that

he will take over from the man
standing in the pulpit.

The presbytery, of course, can
hardly afford not to persist in its

claim on those churches no matter
what the congregations and their

pastors have decided to do. From
the presbytery's standpoint (and the
larger Church's) it simply would not
do to admit that lower courts may
break away from the parent denom-
ination with impunity, no matter
how great the departure of the of-

ficial Church from the Reformed
faith and order. There are too
many other congregations and even
higher courts contemplating similar

action.

On the other hand, those congre-
gations are now in the unenviable,
but inescapable position of being
defendants in a test case of supreme
importance.

The question which apparently
will be decided on them is this:

When leaders of a confessional

Church decide to take the denomi-
nation off in new directions calling

for changes in faith and order as

represented by that Church's consti-

tution and bylaws (or in notable
disregard of that Church's faith and
order) , may they drag along pro-
testing congregations which want to

remain faithful to the faith and or-

der under which they were char-

tered and in fidelity to which they
have functioned?
Here is a new question on the

legal scene for which there are few,

if any, historical precedents in juris-

prudence.
Formerly, separating congrega-

tions were disciplined and/or de-

prived of their property rights be-

cause they left the true Church to

which their charters committed
them.

But what if the Church itself

leaves the constitution and by-laws

to which it was bound, while the

congregations in question seek to re-

tain that original constitution and
by-laws? What if it is not so much
a matter of congregations leaving

the Church as of the Church leaving

its congregations?

The Presbyterian Church US has
made some radical changes in its

constitution and by-laws and the re-

cent General Assembly indicated a

willingness to make even more radi-

cal changes.

It is time we learned whether a

church (or church institution)

legally chartered under an explicit

constitution and by-laws (confession

and book of order) does not have
the right to protect and maintain
its legal integrity.

We think those churches have a

case. 51

The Mood Of The Times

Ambiguity seems to be the mood
of the times. In politics, in eco-

nomics and in most other fields of

human endeavor, including religion,

the sounds are uncertain and the

signals unclear.

We doubt that many thoughtful

people want it this way. We believe

mature individuals prefer to know
just where their friends (and all

others with whom they are in "dia-

logue") stand.

But are we living in times when
it isn't fashionable to give out with
a clear sound or stand for anything
exact.

Take, for instance, the Boston
General Assembly of the United
(UPUSA) Presbyterian Church, re-

ported in the Journal last week. At
this historic meeting evangelicals

found themselves in a difficult posi-

tion with respect to the great issue

before the Assembly, the "Confes-
sion of 1967."

Should they hold out for the his-

toric definition of a confessional

Church (one that declares what it

believes, all of it) , and for the Re-
formed interpretation of the Gospel
(missing from the Confession of

1967)

?

God is not ambiguous. His Gospel
is not ambiguous. Evangelicals know
this. Contrary to what some carica-

turists would suggest, conservative

Prebyterians receive and adopt the

Westminster standards because they

summarize Scriptural teaching, not

because Westminster is considered

superior to Scripture in any sense.

Evangelical Presbyterians accept

the Westminster Confession because

they see in Westminster fidelity to

God's Word. No small part of that

fidelity is clarity.

At the Boston Assembly evangeli-

cals were heartened that the com-
mittee working during the past year

to revise the proposed new confes-

sion had made some substantial im-

provements. The "Confession of

1967" brought to Boston was essen-

tially the same as the one introduced

at Columbus a year before, but some
passages most objectionable to evan-

gelicals had been altered.

As a whole the revised document
was much less universalistic. The
view of Scripture was higher. There
was more emphasis on the divinity

of Christ this time. Moral relativism

would be harder to support from
the amended version. Some improve-

ments had been made in the sub-

scription questions.

These alterations were welcome,

but much ambiguity remained in

the "Confession of 1967." And vast

areas of the Church's faith were rel-

egated to that "package" of ancient

creeds which was being (to all prac-

tical purposes) retired to the shelf.

A confessional Church confesses

what it believes. Does the UPUSA
Church now propose to add the per-
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Disintegrating

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

petual virginity of Mary to its faith

(as contained in one of the creeds

in the "package") ? Or does it mean
to discard altogether the belief that

Christ was born of a virgin, in keep-

ing with another of these creeds?

Does it intend to depose all women
from the ministry in order to be
faithful to still another of these

creeds? And which of the contradic-

tory views of the Bible appearing

in the several creeds is to be norma-
tive?

Truth of the matter is that no
one really believes the fiction that

the "package" of ancient creeds is

intended to be the Church's state-

ment of faith. And within the new
confession itself there are statements

freely admitted by both evangelicals

and "liberals" to be unsatisfactory

to them. In other words, nobody
seems to accept the proposal as a

whole and in all of its parts anyhow.
What the Boston Assembly seems

to have done is to adopt the novel

idea that a Presbyterian Church
need no longer be a confessional

Church. Just enough of a statement

to cover the current understanding
of "mission" and no more of that

than necessary. Where differences

are irreconcilable, draw a covering

mantle of ambiguity. Better what
one is able to get passed than run
the risk of a worse document in an-

other attempt.

Regardless of what the UPUSA
brethren do during the next few
months, as the presbyteries consider

and vote upon the new confession,

we hope and pray that all will be
alert to the lessons God may be
trying to teach through this experi-

ence. Maybe He's saying again that

man is wholly fallible. Maybe He's

saying again that those who stray

from the teaching of His Word can
get terribly confused.

Maybe He is once again "shaking
the world." ffl

They Die Without Christ

The increase in population has

gained such momentum that popu-
lation experts have become deeply

disturbed. Of course they have
been disturbed before. What ought
to disturb us as Christians is the

fact that sooner or later all these

people die and three-fourths of them
die without Christ. — Arthur E.

Graf, The Church in the Com-
munity.

Like a lump of clay, disintegrat-

ing in water, so we see the moral
and spiritual fiber of our nation

disintegrating before our eyes. The
spectacle of young people sitting

down in corridors of a university

for days at a time in protest, or of

people sitting or lying in streets and
roads to make a point against a

grievance, imagined or real, is a sad

commentary on our generation.

No doubt most of us viewed on
TV the recent sit-down protests at

the University of Chicago and won-
dered what has happened to disci-

pline and law and order in our

land?

Our first reaction is to blame
these young people, and they are to

be blamed for they desperately need
discipline. But the basic cause goes

far deeper. Such behavior points

back to a lack of parental moral and
spiritual fiber in the home. It al-

so points to the influences around
those young people where only too

often in the faculties of our educa-

tional institutions "academic free-

dom" has become license to tear

down. Above all, it points to the

weakness of our American educa-

tional system which has largely di-

vorced teaching from God and His
universe.

We are not witnessing "a great

emancipation," in the area of home
and educational institutions, but a

reversal to godlessness and its ac-

companying moral and spiritual dis-

integration.

Wherein, then, lies the remedy?
It lies right at hand but is only too

often being either denied or ne-

glected. To the Church of the liv-

ing Christ has been committed the

message of redemption and true re-

formation. In the Gospel there lies

the power to transform men and so-

ciety. But so far as most of the

major denominations are concerned
the emphasis is on social reform en
masse rather than soul redemption
one by one. It can well be that this

present concept of the nature and

mission of the Church is one form
of departure from the faith de-

scribed by Paul in these frightening

words: "Because they exchanged the

truth about God for a lie and wor-
shipped and served the creature

rather than the Creator, who is

blessed forever!" (Rom. 1:25).

The remedy for the disintegrating

spiritual and moral sickness of our
society lies in one direction — the

faithful teaching and preaching and
living of the Gospel of Jesus Christ

as presented in the Scriptures. There
is no other solution. If the present

Church, so enthralled by ecclesiasti-

cal structure and engrossed in social

engineering, but so woefully weak
in the things which must come
first, does not rise to the pres-

ent need and challenge, we be-

lieve God will raise up those who
will. He has provided the Cure and
assured us that "this Gospel of the

Kingdom will be preached, through-
out the whole world, as a testimony
to all nations" (Matt. 24:14). Are
we going to do the preaching or will

He have to raise up others who will

be faithful?

How can such a reversal of em-
phasis take place? Certainly not by
political maneuvering within the

churches. There must come a deep
sense of individual and corporate

responsibility to pray for a work of

the Holy Spirit which will in a very

true sense revive the Church. God
can and will renew the Church
when those of us who make up its

membership are ourselves renewed
by prayer, Bible study and faithful

obedience to the revealed will of

God. ffl

Because He Gives All

The New Testament shows us

a Christ who gives all before He
commands all, and who com-
mands all only because He first

gives all. — Ronald S. Wallace.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Lesson for June 26, 1966:

The Fall of Jerusalem
Rev. Albert H. Freundt Jr.

INTRODUCTION. The story of

Judah after Josiah is quickly told,

for it is one of rapid decline until

the collapse of the nation and the

destruction of its capital.

When Josiah was killed in battle

by Pharaoh Necho in 609 B.C., the

people of Jerusalem made his son

Jehoahaz king. But the Egyptians

shortly removed him to Egypt and
made his brother Jehoiakim the pup-
pet king of a vassal state. Jehoia-

kim became king at the age of twen-

ty-five and held the throne about
eleven years (609-597 B.C.). For
three years he had to pay heavy trib-

ute to Pharaoh.
In the meantime the Assyrians

had been overcome by the Babylo-

nians. With the defeat of Egypt at

the Battle of Carchemish in the

year 605, Judah fell under the con-

trol of Babylon, to whom Jehoiakim
transferred his allegiance. The Bab-
ylonians allowed him to continue as

king, a vassal of King Nebuchad-
nezzar.

Under Jehoiakim the effects of

the reforms of Josiah were no longer

felt. The idolatrous tendencies came
flooding back into the national life,

and the lives of the prophets were
in constant danger.

Jehoiakim rebelled against Bab-
ylon in 602, but he evidently died,

(or was murdered) in time to es-

cape the full consequences of his

revolt. After only three months on
the throne his eighteen year old son,

Jehoiachin, had to surrender to Bab-
ylon in 597, to save the city and the

Temple from siege and destruction.

He was carried prisoner to Babylon.
After many years he was released,

but he was not allowed to return to

Judah (II Kings 25:27-30)

.

I. THE LAST RULER OF JU-
DAH. (II Chronicles 36: 11-16).

A. The Reign of Zedekiah (v.

11). When Jehoiachin surrendered

to the Babylonians, they installed

Zedekiah, another son of Josiah, to

rule in the place of his nephew. His

Background Scripture: II Kings 24-

25; II Chronicles 36; Jeremiah

38-39,52

Key Verses: II Chronicles 36:11-21

Devotional Reading: Jeremiah 18:

18-19:1

Memory Selection: Lamentations 3:

31,32

reign was from 597 to 586.

"Actually Zedekiah was a regent
rather than a king in the full sense

of the term, for it appears from
Babylonian records that Jehoiachin,
even in captivity, continued to be
regarded as the legitimate king of

Judah. He continued to be so re-

garded by his fellow-exiles, as is

evident from the Book of Ezekiel,

where dates are reckoned by Jehoi-
achin's regnal years" (F. F. Bruce)

.

Like all of the kings after Josiah,

Zedekiah was a failure as a religious

and political leader. His rule was
one of continued agitation and sedi-

tion. He seems to have been weak
in character and ability. (See Jer.

38:5,24-27.) Zedekiah was under
constant pressure from his political

advisers to enter into an alliance

with Egypt in defiance of the Bab-
ylonian Empire. In his ninth year,

Zedekiah finally allowed himself to

be persuaded to rebel against Neb-
uchadnezzar.

B. The Sins of Zedekiah (vv. 12,

13). In rebelling against Babylon
Zedekiah was guilty on two great

counts, both of which imply diso-

bedience to God. In the first place,

he rejected the will of God given
through God's spokesman. The
prophet Jeremiah warned Zedekiah
and his advisers that disaster would
overtake them if they tried to rebel

against Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. 27:

6-17). But Zedekiah was stubborn
and in disregarding the advice of

Jeremiah he failed to submit to

God's word and brought ruin to

The International Sunday Srhool Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.
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his nation.

The crowning sin of Zedekiah was «

his perjury. After swearing loyalty «

to Nebuchadnezzar in the Name of [ti

the Lord, he violated his oath and i

brought disgrace upon the house of ii

David. (See Ezek. 17:11-21.)

C. The Sins of the People (vv. j

14-16) . Zedekiah was not alone in
u

his guilt. The people, too, and their i |

leaders sinned grievously against the i;

love of God and the commandments
which He had imposed upon them.
They continued to profane the Tem-
ple with idolatry. They mocked the

messengers of God and stubbornly
refused to bow to His word.
God had been patient with them.

He had spared Jerusalem thus far,

giving the people opportunity to re-

pent. Despite the mercy of God,
apostasy increased and reached its

highest point in the reign of Zede-

kiah.

Defection from God continued
,

until the nation reached the point
of no return. The leaders were too

blind, and the people incorrigible

and unteachable. They persisted

in their open rejection of God un-

til, as the Bible says, "there was no
remedy."
We may sin ourselves into a state

in which we have no thought of, or

desire for, repentance. This is an
|

ill for which there is no remedy,
not because God is unwilling to for-

give, but because we harden our
hearts against the only God Who
forgives and whose favor alone en-

ables us to survive.

Judah could not be dissuaded from
her own suicide. Jeremiah had
called for spiritual reform as the

only way to avert doom, but the peo-

ple held to the indestructibility of

Jerusalem, imagining that God
would not allow His Temple to be
violated by the heathen.

II. THE DESTRUCTION OF
JERUSALEM. (II Chronicles 36:

17-21.

A. The City Taken (vv. 17-19)

.
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Nebuchadnezzar moved quickly with

a large army, intending to put down
the rebellion. The walled cities of

Judah were taken one by one.

The siege of Jerusalem began in

587, but the city held out for a year

and a half. Nebuchadnezzar had
captured every outlying stronghold

but Lachish and Azekah which were
besieged at the same time as Jeru-

salem (Jer. 34:7) . During the hor-

rible siege the city's supplies were
exhausted; famine, disease, and even
cannibalism prevailed (Jer. 32:24;

Lam. 2:20; 4:10).

The siege was raised temporarily

when Pharaoh Hophra came briefly

to the assistance of Zedekiah; but, as

Jeremiah had predicted, the Bab-
ylonians soon returned to complete
their vengeance (Jer. 37:5-10)

.

When the outer wall was finally

breached in 586, Zedekiah was cap-

tured in a vain attempt to slip

through the enemy lines (II Kings

25:4) . This unfortunate king was
shown no mercy. He was blinded,

but not before his sons were slain

before his eyes. He was carried

away to Babylon in chains (II Kings

25:7) . Many leaders were executed

(Jer. 52:24-27) . The remainder of

the vessels and treasures of the Tem-
ple were removed, along with those

of the king's palace (II Kings 25:

13-17).

The great buildings of Jerusalem
were set to the torch. These in-

cluded the Temple and the palace.

Gone was the sanctuary where God
had been worshipped in times past

by a more faithful people. The
walls were leveled and the city left

a shambles. Rebels could no longer

fortify themselves in the once proud
city of David.
The Bible says that people were

slain with the sword "in the house
of their sanctuary." God's house,

the place which had witnessed their

gross immorality and idolatry, was
also the scene of their destruction.

When we turn from God, it is vain
to hope for help in the empty forms
and structures of religion.

B. The People Deported (vv. 20,

21) . With the exception of the most
insignificant of the population, the

remainder of the people were car-

ried into captivity (cf. II Kings 25:

11,12) . This was the third deporta-

tion. The first had taken place

around the year 605, when Babylon
invaded Palestine during the reign
of Jehoiakim. The second occurred
at the surrender of Jehoiachin. Now,
with the fall of Jerusalem, the mon-
archy was ended, the capital de-

stroyed, and the land left largely

depopulated.
The Law had enjoined that every

seventh year the land should remain
uncultivated (Lev. 26:34) . The des-

olation of the land during the peri-

od of captivity is stated to have
come about, in part at least, in or-

der to allow the land to obtain the

rest of which the people had de-

prived it by their neglect of the

commandment concerning sabbati-

cal years. It was to remain desolate

until the seventy years of captivity

foretold by the prophets should be
fulfilled in the days of Cyrus, the

king of Persia (cf. Jer. 25:11,12;

29:10).
Many were the prophets who had

warned the people that they must
obey God or perish. Their defeats

had been suffered over a period of

years, as were the successive deporta-
tions of the people. When the king-

dom came to an end at last, all of

its important people were displaced

persons.

Archaeology bears witness to the
Biblical account of the extent of de-

struction which took place in the

kingdom of Judah. W. F. Albright
says: "A fair number of towns and
fortresses of Judah have now been
excavated in whole or in part; many
other sites have been carefully ex-

amined to determine the approxi-
mate date of their last destruction.

The results are uniform and con-

clusive: many towns were destroyed
at the beginning of the sixth century
B.C. and never again occupied; oth-

ers were destroyed at that time and
partly reoccupied at some later date;

still others were destroyed and re-

occupied after a long period of
abandonment, marked by a sharp
change of stratum and by indica-

tions of use for non-urban pur-
poses."

CONCLUSION.
The history of Judah is the story

of unfaithfulness to God. The peo-
ple and their leaders broke their

covenant with the Lord who had
redeemed them, who had delivered
them from Egyptian bondage, and
who had enabled them to survive

for centuries as a small nation in
a world of great empires.
They transgressed His command-

ments; they rejected His messengers;
they turned from the living God to

serve idols. They became immoral
and unjust like their heathen neigh-
bors and conquerors. They had to

learn that to depart from God is to

descend to death and ruin. Loyalty

to God ever brings blessing, while
disloyalty entails disaster.

The key to understanding what
happened to Judah is to see it as a

judgment from God. The hand of
God is active and controlling in
world history. The special place God
had given to Judah and her kings
in His plan only underscores the re-

sponsibility which this nation had
to be a unique and holy people in

the world. If we have been especial-

ly blessed by God, there is much for

which we shall have to give account.
The day approaches when the Son

of God, the greater descendant of
David, the King of kings, will gather
the nations of the world before Him
in judgment and will separate them
as sheep from goats. Judgment may
be slow in coming, but it is certain.

In the meanwhile, we must see the
possibility of divine chastisement in

spiritual reverses and national crises.

God reminds us today — through
such things as the increase of law-
lessness within our land and of apos-
tasy in our churches, through the
decline in church membership and
the insufficient number of candi-
dates for the ministry and mission-

ary service, and through our inabil-

ity to achieve the peace which we
desire — that we have failed in our
obligations. We have much to an-
swer for, in our toleration of un-
faithful religious leaders and in the
lack of respect shown those pastors
and laymen who desire to revere
God's Word and keep His cov-

enant, ffl

MONTREAT DUPLEX FOR RENT:
Georgia Terrace, fully equipped, walk-
ing distance to all event* and meet-

ings. About one block from Assem-
bly Inn. $155.00 per month plus util-

ities. Write Mrs. McFerran Crowe,
1621 Link Road, Lynchburg, Va.
24503.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom Montreat cot-

tage, hot air heat, furnished, near
new dorm, asking $12,750, closing

estate. Write W. E. Norwood, Broker,

Black Mountain, N. C.

PINE LODGE COTTAGES, 1118
Montreat Rd., Black Mt., N. C. Phone
NO 9-7461. Family vacation, private

cottages, creek, cool, fine for children,

near Montreat and all Mountain at-

tractions. Christian clientele and
church groups only. No drinkers, no
pets. Also rooms and big country
house sleeps 20. By reservation. Bro-

chures.
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pm YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: John 3:1-18

Suggested Hymns:

"Blessed Assurance"
"There Is a Green Hill Far

Away"
"Thy Life Was Given for

Me"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Dr. Norman Vincent
Peale, the widely known minister

and author, recently put his finger

on a very sensitive point. He was
in a southern city to make a speech

and, as usual, the newspaper people

found him and asked for an inter-

view.

The reporters asked his opinion

about the state of Christianity in

America today. With respect to the

liberal leadership in the American
Churches today he said: "Their idea

is to save the world by getting a law
through Washington, or Columbus,
or Raleigh, or Albany. They harp
on ethical standards instead of

spiritual regeneration."

Regeneration is fundamental, but
what does the word really mean? Re-
generation is a Biblical word in ac-

tual form and meaning. Literally it

means a rebirth. According to the

Catechism for Young Children, it

is "a change of heart."

It is a radical change . . . the new
birth of which Jesus spoke to Nico-

demus. It is a change which God
brings about in the life of a person.

It is truly God's work and not a

mere human effort at self improve-
ment. "Not by works of righteous-

ness which we have done, but ac-

cording to His mercy He saved us,

by the washing of regeneration, and
renewing of the Holy Ghost"
(Titus 3:5).

FIRST SPEAKER: The Bible

makes it very clear that regenera-

tion is needed.

(1) The purpose of man's ex-

istence is that he should glorify God
and have fellowship with Him. He
was created by God for this purpose.

(2) Sin has marred the relation-

For June 26, 1966:

Regeneration
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

ship which existed between God and
man at creation. There is no longer

a natural fellowship between God
and man because sin has destroyed

it. "Your iniquities have separated

between you and your God, and
your sins have hid His face from
you" (Isa. 59:2)

.

We have lost interest in spiritual

things. Romans 3:11 says: "There
is none that understandeth, there is

none that seeketh after God." In
Ephesians 2:3 we read that we are

"by nature the children of wrath."

(3) Not only are we sinners, but
we cannot save ourselves. The Bible

says that "the wages of sin is death"
and "the soul that sinneth it shall

die." Our moral and religious ef-

forts cannot help. "For in Christ

Jesus neither circumcision availath

anything nor uncircumcision, but a

new creature" (Gal. 6:15). Jesus

said, "Except a man be born again,

he cannot see the Kingdom of God"
(John 3:3).

An evangelist preached the first

of a series of sermons on the text,

"Ye must be born again." His sec-

ond, third, and fourth sermons were
on the same text. The people be-

came curious and one asked, "Why
have you used the same text for

each sermon?" "If you will come
to the service tomorrow," replied

the preacher, "I shall tell you my
reason for using the same text day
after day."

Many people were on hand next
day to hear the explanation. The
evangelist told the congregation of

the request that had been made and
of his promise to give an answer.

"The reason," said he, "that I have
used the same text again and again

is that ye must be born aagin."

SECOND SPEAKER: The Bible
tells us clearly of the way of regen-

eration.

(1) It is effected by the Holy
Spirit. The Spirit is the Lord and
giver of life. He gave life to the

world, to humanity, human life to

Jesus, and He gives new life to us.

"Except a man be born of water and

of the Spirit, he cannot enter into
the kingdom of God" (John 3:5).
"As many as received Him (Christ)
to them gave He power to become
sons of God, even to them that be-
lieve on His name: which were
born not of blood, nor of the will
of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God" (John 1:12,13).

(2) Regeneration is based on the
work of Christ. It is the redemp-
tion purchased by Christ which the
Spirit applies to us. "God hath be-
gotten us again unto a lively hope
by the resurrection of Christ from
the dead" (I Pet. 1:3). "For He
(God) hath made Him (Christ) to
be sin for us, Who knew no sin, that
we might be made the righteousness
of God in Him" (II Cor. 5:21)

.

(3) Regeneration is communi-
cated to us by the Word. "Of His
own will begat He us by the Word"
(James 1:18). In I Peter 1:23 we
find these words: "Being born
again, not of corruptible seed, but
of incorruptible, by the Word of
God, which liveth and abideth for-

ever." The work of Christ is the
ground of our salvation, but the ef-

fectual application of it to us still

depends on the work of the Spirit,

not the eloquence of the preacher.

(4) The new birth is seen in its

effects and results. "The wind
bloweth where it listeth, and thou
hearest the sound thereof, but canst
not tell whence it cometh and whith-
er it goeth: so is everyone that is

born of the Spirit" (John 3:8) . Re-
generation is instantaneous but it is

not necessary that we be able to re-

member the instance. We know that

we are physically alive not because
we remember our birth but because
we have the evidences of life in us.

THIRD SPEAKER: The results

of regeneration are described in the

Bible and they become the actual

experience of those who have re

ceived Christ as Saviour.

(1) The person who is regen
erated is a new person. "If any man
be in Christ he is a new creature

old things are passed away, beholc
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all things are become new" (II Cor.
5:17).

(2) He has a new purpose. He is

like Paul who said: "For to me to

live is Christ . . ." (Phil. 1:21).

(3) He has a new power. Again
it was Paul who said, "I can do all

things through Christ which
strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4:13) . This
power which Christ supplies is nec-

essary because our own strength is

insufficient. (4) There is a new
provision for the needs of the regen-

erated person. "My God shall sup-
ply all your need according to His
riches in glory by Christ Jesus"
(Phil. 4:19). (5) There is also a
new place ... a new eternal home
. . . for the one who has been born
again. Jesus asid, "I go to prepare
a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto Myself;

that where I am, there ye may be
also" (John 14:2,3)

.

PROGRAM LEADER: In Na-
thaniel Hawthorne's story, "Earth's

Holocaust," an attempt was made to

destroy by fire all those things which
tend to evil and cause men to sin.

All gambling devices, all intoxi-

cating drink, all unwholesome books
were burned. Some of the most
hardened sinners gathered around
the fire and mournfully watched as

their favorite possessions were de-

stroyed. A sinister figure, evident-

ly Satan himself, came to offer his

encouragement to the mourners. He
said that one important thing had
been overlooked: "The human
heart; unless they hit upon some
trick for purifying that foul thing,

it will soon be the same old world
again." God does have a way to

change the human heart. It is the

way of regeneration and it is fun-

damental.

Closing Prayer.

NEEDED: Two teachers beginning

September 1966. One for Girls' Phys-

ical Education and one for Commer-
cial subjects, including shorthand.

Please correspond with: Mr. C. Van
Beek, Principal, Illiana Christian High
School, 2261 Indiana Avenue, Lans-

ing, Illinois 60438, or call 312-474-

0515.

WANTED—Director youth work and
Junior choirs in church of 350 mem-
bers in Western North Carolina Coun-
ty seat. Address XYZ, Presbyterian

Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

46. Q. What is required in the
First Commandment?

A. The First Commandment
requireth us to know and ac-
knowledge God to be the only
true God, and our God, and to

worship and glorify Him accord-
ingly.

In light of the fact that there is

only one God, and He will not per-

mit us to worship any other, what
are we to do?

1. We must KNOW Him — it is

a sin to remain ignorant of

God.
2. We must ACKNOWLEDGE
Him — we are to confess Him
openly.

3. We must BELIEVE that the

God of the Bible is the only
true God.

4. We must RECEIVE the true

God as our own, personal God.
5. We are to LOVE and SERVE
Him (worship)

.

6. We are, in thought, word, and
deed, to bring honor to His
name (glorify)

.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Is a person more "religious" if he
worships many gods?

worships many Gods?

El SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up, John 17:3; Proverbs 3:

6; Romans 10:9-10.

47. Q. What is forbidden in the
First Commandment?

A. The First Commandment
forbiddeth the denying, or not
worshipping and glorifying God,
as God, and our God; and the
giving the worship and glory to
any other, which is due to Him
alone.

The First Commandment con-
demns atheism (the teaching that
there is no God) . Anyone who says

there is no God, or who denies that
the God of the Bible is the true
God, or who refuses to receive the
true God as his own God, is con-
demned by this commandment.

Not only is it a sin to refuse honor
and worship to God, it is a sin to

worship or honor any one else. Wor-
ship in itself is not good if it is

not directed towards the true God.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Some people teach that it does not
matter what God we worship, so

long as we worship that God sin-

cerely. Is this true?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Exodus 20:3.

VETERANS, consider Montreat-Anderson

College. Housing available for couples and

families; academic emphasis is focused on

individual attention to beginning college

students. Reasonable Fees. Write Box PJ,

Montreat-Anderson College, Montreat, N. C.

28757.

Situated in Beautiful Carolina Mountains
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BOOKS

THE WORLD OF THE JUDGES,
by John L. McKenzie. Prentice-Hall,

Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 182 pp.

$5.95.

THE WORLD OF DAVID AND
SOLOMON, by Eugene H. Maly. Pren-

tice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N.

J. 182 pp. $5.95. Reviewed by Dr.

Richard V. Beesley, Wheaton College,

Wheaton, Illinois.

These are volumes four and five

in a series of twelve on Backgrounds
To The Bible. The series is a Ro-
man Catholic attempt to present re-

cent archaeological and historical

findings.

The first work deals with Joshua
and Judges and is the labor of Fath-

er John McKenzie of the University

of Chicago Divinity School. It is a

scholarly work, and not too inter-

estingly written at the outset. The
author is an advocate of higher tex-

tual criticism and a believer in the

documentary hypothesis of the Pen-

tateuch as well as documentary con-

tributions to nearly all the Old Tes-

tament historical books. He stresses

the immaturity of Israel's faith by
writing, "In the books of Joshua
and Judges we have monuments of

the most primitive faith of Israel.

Many readers are shocked to find

elements in them repulsive . .
."

Referring to Samson, he notes,

"Samson's moral character leaves

the modern reader appalled. He
kills (and loves) without reflection

and without compunction. The mod-
ern reader cannot envisage Samson
as a hero of faith." The book does
take on added interest as the au-

thor narrates the conquest of Ca-
naan and the period of the Judges'
history. Father McKenzie does add
some insights gained from recent

archaeological studies.

Father Maly's book on David and
Solomon, however, is more interest-

ing. One appreciates the way in

which the author attempts to relate

the history of the period with the

greater history of mankind. He deals

with an important and transitional

period in the history of God's peo-

ple. He explains well how Samuel
both denounced human kingships as

an intrusion on the Kingship of Yah-
weh and "quickly anointed Saul as

leader of his people." The author
notes that "the world of David and
Solomon was one of an Israelite em-
pire, but it was to give way to a

world of feuding states gradually

dominated by an Assyrian empire."
This book is helpful and well writ-

ten although much of it is far from
new. IB

THE MYSTERIOUS NUMBERS OF
THE HEBREW KINGS, by Edwin R.

Thiele. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 232 pp. $6.00.

Reviewed by the Rev. John H. Knight,

pastor, First Presbyterian Church,

Opelika, Ala.

Chronology is the one sure basis

of accurate historical knowledge. In-

to the museum pieces of events, the

chronologist brings the illumination

of time and sequence.

All systematic students of Old
Testament history have experienced
frustration in the working out of

the chronology of the sacred events

therein. Professor Thiele has spent
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating oar
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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a life time in such researches, and
has produced the results in his stud-

ies, especially as they relate to the

Hebrew Kings. The recently pub-
lished book is a revised edition of

a work which he first produced in

1951.

Though the presentation is highly

technical dealing with numbers,
dates synchronisms and lengths of

reign, with co-regencies and rival

reigns and with various types of

chronological reckoning, Professor

Thiele proceeds always on the basis

of the historic reliability of the He-
brew text which for ages has been
preserved and accurately transmit-

ted by the scribes "without often

becoming corrupt."

Dr. Thiele does not solve all the

problems of Biblical chronology,

but he does attempt to harmonize
seemingly contradictory lines of

measurement of time in the Old
Testament. One of these lines gives

the years of the kings of Judah, an-

other the years of the rulers of Is-

rael, a third the synchronistic years

of Israel with Judah, and the fourth

the synchronisms of Judah with Is-

rael. He succeeds in discovering the

basic methods employed by the He-
brew scribes and in harmony with
these principles produces a chronol-

ogy which is not only true to the

Biblical data but which synchro-

nizes with secular history.

The author received his Ph.D.
from the University of Chicago. He
recently retired as Professor of An-
tiquity at Andrews University. El

PASTORAL ADMINISTRATION,
by Arthur M. Adams. Westminster
Press, Philadelphia, Penna. 174 pp.

$4.50. Reviewed by Dr. John R. Rich-

ardson, pastor, Westminster Presbyte-

rian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

The major purpose of this book

is to help the pastor improve in his

duty of church administration at the

local level. The nature of the min-
istry and the structure of the congre-

gation are discussed. It is the be-

lief of the author that the sound
management principles employed by
industrialists could profitably be
introduced into the affairs of the

Church.
Part One sets forth some sugges-

tions that deal with the pastor's dis-

ciplined use of his own time. Plan-

ning, organization, personnel and
leadership are discussed. Part Two
discusses worship, nurture, witness

and supporting activities. One chap-

ter is given to the matter of evalua-

tion. It is called "Failure or Suc-

cess."

This book is for pastors though it

could be of value to church officers.

Some aspects of the administrative

work of the pastor are rather sketchy.

Only one page is given to the Bibli-

cal concept of tithing. The same is

true of the communicants' class. One
paragraph is all we find on men's
organizations. The author, however,
is to be commended for placing a

proper emphasis on important things

and warning against the temptation
to ride favorite hobbies. The inex-

perienced pastor could profit by the

reading of this book. lE

MAINSPRING, by Henry G. Weav-
er. 287 pp. $2.50. (Paper, $.95.)

THE AMERICAN TRADITION, by
Clarence B. Carson. 297 pp. $5.00.

Both published by The Foundation
for Economic Education, Irvington, N.

Y. Reviewed by Robert M. Metcalf

Jr., Memphis, Tenn.

Where can Christians turn to find

teachings about our Western civili-

zation and our American society

that accord with the Faith? Increas-

ingly neglected or ridiculed today

in schooling and through the com-
munications media, the noblest fea-

tures of our heritage seem headed
for oblivion. They will indeed be-

come past history if we who know
and love that heritage do not put
hand to the plow in cultivating it

back to a living heritage.

These two books are among the

best in imparting a knowledge of a

way of life that issues naturally

from a Christian wellspring. Indi-

vidual freedom and moral responsi-

bility; frugality and a love of hard
work; severe limitation and a di-

viding up of governmental powers;

charity and welfare which come
from private sources and not the

deadening hand of government; and
above all, a looking to a sovereign

God and not a man-centered god of

the State (or Wealth or Power or

Pleasure) — these principles result-

ed in such a superior society that

one of the surest proofs of man's
perverseness since the Fall is his

turning away from them.

They are the kind of principles

lifted up in these books. Engrossing

r e a d i n g (especially Mainspring,

which is even suitable for youths

of middle-teen years), they are

stories of history and more than his-

tory which should be widely used

in the schools and home. El

Way—from p. 11

deep woods in the heart of Brazil.

Then God spoke to me again and
said, "Go, and I will provide all

your needs."

(Cont. on next page)

For your own reading and for

gifts, get Dr. L. Nelson Bell's

first book

—

Convictions

To Live By
A compilation of some of the

best-loved columns of the associ-

ate editor of the Journal. Says
the foreword writer, Princeton's

Emile Cailliet, "The book as a

whole constitutes a forceful, pene-
trating and most enlightening
argument for life under God."
$3.50 postpaid from

—

The Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C. 28787.

"They said their minister was very young!"
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"IF

YOU WANT TO
DO A

DISSERVICE

TO YOUR FAMILY,

Die

without a Will!"

This blunt and rather cold-

sounding challenge by an ex-
perienced estate counselor is,

regrettably, one which could be
addressed to many church mem-
bers who neglect this vital area
of Christian responsibility.

It is surprising how many
Christian men and women serve
God with an entire lifetime of
exemplary stewardship, and
then at death leave their re-

sources to be dissipated by
circumstance.

Your will is probably the
most important document you
will ever sign. To assure its be-
ing properly drawn, in accord-
ance with the laws of your state,

the Presbyterian Foundation
urges that you have your will

prepared by an attorney, pre-
ferably one skilled in estate
planning.

Before you see your attorney,
however, there are several
things to know and consider.
They are set forth in an author-
itative 26-page booklet, "Mak-
ing Your Will", written by an
attorney. A copy is yours for
the asking; there is no charge,
and of course, no obligation.

Ask for "Making Your Will"
when you write to:

PRESBYTERIAN FOUNDATION, INC. (U.S.)

REV. FRANK H. CALDWELL, Ph.D.

Executive Director

A. WALTON LITZ,

Associate Director and Treasurer

1004 Wachovia Bank Bldg.

Charlotte, N. C. 28202

Telephone: 375-6667

"Christian Stewardship of

Accumulated Possessions"

Little by little I made known to

others what God had done for me.
The responses I received strength-

ened my sense of call. I was proud
of my call but at the same time
overwhelmed by its magnitude and
my own spiritual unfitness for my
task, as rightly I should have been.

God overcame my stubborness and
began to fill my life with His Spirit.

His love for me prepared me for

my work in other ways as I came
to enjoy my college years.

God spoke the next time through
another human being. Little know-
ing the import of his words, he
asked, "Have you ever thought of

being a preacher?" When I an-

swered affirmatively he said, "Then
why don't you?"
A few hours later with my wife as

my witness I knelt and prayed, "I

give up, Lord. You take over." In-

ner strength welled up within me
and I felt prepared for the road
immediately ahead.

1 entered seminary and immedi-
ately accepted work as a student pas-

tor. Following my graduation I

served for three years in my own
country, then my call took me to

Brazil where I have been since.

Involvement

Expressions not unfamiliar to us

in Brazil are "Yankee Go Home"
and "Ugly American." But I have
found that when we Americans con-

duct ourselves to show forth the

Christian graces of humility with

interest in others and their welfare

(as well as our own) , we are wel-

come. The door is open for the

preaching of the Gospel and the

response is favorable.

For the most part, the people of

Brazil are little concerned about de-

nominational distinctions. Our fin-

est appeal is that of Christ and
greatest results are achieved when
we can be identified, through the

example of our own lives, as follow-

ers of Jesus.

I am impressed with the serious-

ness with which Brazilian Chris-

tians take their profession of faith

and the price they are willing to pay

to maintain it. I am stirred by their

boldness — they are on fire for

Christ! I am touched by the time

they devote to talking about Jesus

and the joy they radiate in their

witness. And I have been moved
to tears by the way they treat me as

a minister of Jesus Christ.

Brazilian Christian men and wom-
en are winning their non-Christian

neighbors to Christ. They are ap-

plying the power of the Gospel of

Christ to mend broken relations be-

tween human beings.

Triumph

In Brazil, His touch still holds the
power to heal sickness; to mend
broken bodies; to restore to their

useful daily tasks those who were
once afflicted. Demon possession, a
form of satanic oppression, is meet-
ing its match in the name of Jesus.

Satan and his legions are being
overcome. Peace and freedom by
Jesus Christ are coming to Brazil
for all who believe. As a result, a
new and better day is dawning in
our generation for the whole of Bra-
zilian society, a better day than Bra-
zil has ever known.
We can thank God for the small

part we American Christians have
had in bringing this to pass. But
there is still much to be done and
the invitation is extended — the
welcome mat is out for us. What
are we waiting for? Let us get in-

volved in the world's hurt. Let us
ask our blessed Saviour to minister
healing through us.

I

Earth—from p. 8

could have been effected only as a

result of a master plan.

Young people, if a scientist or a

theologian attempts to prove to you
that God was not the Creator of
heaven and earth he advances a con-

cept that is mathematically unten-
able. The chances are that he has
not studied his Bible or his text-

book, perhaps neither of them. The
The two points of view are not mu-
tually exclusive; indeed science is

now proving to its own satisfaction

what the faithful have known and
accepted for years: "All things were
made by Him; and without Him
was not any thing made that was
made."
Rudyard Kipling must have had

something of all this in mind when
he wrote that great poem, "The Re-
cessional":

"God of our fathers, known of

old,

Lord of our far-flung battle

line,

Beneath whose guiding hand
we hold

Dominion o'er that which is

Thine —
Lord God of Hosts, be with us

yet,

Lest we forget, lest we for-

get!" II
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Let's Be Honest!
Honesty is as important in theology as in trade or com-

merce, as important in a religious denomination as in a po-

litical party. A Presbyterian minister is not a free lance, but

is a presbyter who has pledged himself to this system of doc-

trine. Those who deny these doctrines in Presbyterian pul-

pits are being false to their ordination vows, and should with-

draw to denominations holding their views. Certainly no
church officer has a right to accept the honors and remunera-
tions which come from the outward acceptance of a creed which

he does not believe or teach.

—Loraine Boettner

The Reformed Doctrine of Predestination
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MAILBAG

HAVE THEY NO CONSCIENCE?
New Wine Skins leads me to con-

clude the basic issue confronting

our denomination is, "Are we a

Presbyterian Church?" I believe ev-

ery officer should approve the gov-

ernment of the Presbyterian Church
in accordance with his ordination

vows. If any finds his views have
changed since the taking of his

vows, he should make this known.
Appropriate action should then be
taken, in accordance with the Con-
stitution of our denomination, to

dissolve the active relationship be-

tween the church and the officer.

In those situations where congre-

gations feel they could more effec-

tively serve Christ under some oth-

er system than the Presbyterian, I

the
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believe their presbytery, in Chris-
tian love and with its blessing,
should dismiss these congregations,
with their properties, to commun-
ions of their choice (COCU or what-
ever) .

It logically follows, that no one
should be elected as a commissioner
to a Church Court unless he is will-
ing to affirm his ordination vows.
This would make certain our de-
nomination is not destroyed from
within by those whose views obvious-
ly differ from our ordination re-

quirements.

I have accepted Jesus Christ as my
personal Saviour. I will defend the
Presbyterian form of government.
How about you?

—Udell C. Brown
Tyler, Tex.

HE DISAGREES
There were many who went to

this past General Assembly who
couldn't foresee the Presbyterian
Church US entering COCU. So how
can you honestly say, "The Church
will not in the foreseeable future vote
for such a union"? For one who
proclaims the Reformed faith, this
seriously limits the working of the
Spirit to make such a statement . . .

The prophets on the right and in
the middle have seen their proph-
ecies fail the real test of prophecy:
Did something happen as prophe-
sied? ...

If I didn't feel the Presbyterian
Church US was an instrument of
Jesus Christ I'd leave it. I always
have that choice. But I will not
make the Church God. It can be
judged; it too needs redemption.
And I'm not sure we can refer to
the Church as "beloved," (Editorial,

May 25) for then it becomes the ob-
ject of our love and God, being
jealous, doesn't particularly like

that . . .

I must say I see no real purpose
for your Journal. It simply seeks

to secure the status quo and to move
the Church more in on herself where
our Lord sent us out. And this is

done through negative techniques
such as are used in more backward
nations and Churches.

If you want to justify the money
I feel you now waste, look at the
world and the Church and examine
how the two can really in union
serve each other and in serving each
other do a little bit of the will of
God.

— (Rev.) George Fischer

Kenner, La.



CARE ENOUGH?
I agree with you — picking up

our marbles and leaving the Church
is not the answer. Our answer is a

concerned laity — men and women
who love the Lord and His Church
and His Word, who care enough to

find out what's going on in the

Church, and who have the moral
courage to stand up and be counted

even in the face of ridicule and
scorn.

—Mrs. Walter Maples
Knoxville, Tenn.

MINISTERS

John R. Dail from Burlington, N.

C, to the Beulaville, N. C. church.

Charles K. Gieser, Dothan, Ala.,

to graduate study at the Hartford

(Conn.) Seminary Foundation.

Oliver Carmichael from George-

town, S. C, to the Sharon church,

Charlotte, N. C.

Thomas Groves Stewart from
Houston, Tex., to the First

Church, Gatesville, Tex.

Milam A. Brantley from San An-
tonio, Tex., to the First Church,

Itasca, Tex.

John B. Danhof from Orange,

Tex., to the St. Mark church, Dal-

las, Tex.

H. Sidney Maxwell from Tryon,

N. C, to graduate work, Boston
University.

Virgil L. Bryant Jr., from Bain-

bridge, Ga., to the First Church,
Sanford, Fla.

Robert L. Mabson from Fayette-

ville, N. C, to the Eastland

church, Memphis, Tenn.

Benjamin J. Bass from Saluda, S.

C, to the Indiantown church,

Hemingway, S. C.

T. Stratton Daniel Jr. from Bir-

mingham, Ala., to the First

Church, Morrilton, Ark.

H. Walton Grady from Starke,

Fla., to the First Church, Fernan-

dina Beach, Fla.

James E. Harrell from Bolivar,

Tenn., to the Covenant church,

Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Roger A. Martin from Columbus,
Ga., to the University church,

Baton Rouge, La., as assistant pas-

tor.

M. J. McChesney from the Wini-
frede church, South Charleston,

W. Va., to First Church, S.

Charleston, as assistant pastor.

P. David Nicholas from Liberty,

Miss., to the Golden Gate, Im-
mokolee, and Marco churches, Na-
ples, Fla.

Gerald L. Stewart from Bedford,

Va., to the Rocky Mount, Va.,

church.

John David Alexander, new pres-

ident of Southwestern at Mem-
phis, has been received from the

UPUSA by Memphis Presbytery.

J.
P. McClelland, received from

the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church, to the First Church,
Troy, Ala.

Warren E. Murphy, received from
the UPUSA Church, to the Lafay-

ette church, Norfolk, Va.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• The fare this time is a bit heav-

ier than usual. You will find the

articles Biblical and scholarly. Per-

haps we should carry the more pro-

found approach to Biblical and the-

ological subjects more often. For
certainly the departures in the

Church from the Biblical faith and
order are due to ignorance of (or

worse — disinterest in) what the

Scriptures principally teach.

• With the onset of summer we are

reminded to tell you the story of
how the Sabbath came to be "open"
on the Isle of Skye, Scotland, last

summer. For centuries the small
community, mostly Presbyterian,
had enjoyed a strict Sabbath ob-
servance. But the British Railways,
with an eye for tourist trade, de-

cided to begin ferry service to the
picturesque island. The plan was
viewed with horror by the Skye-
landers, and met with legal, then
physical resistance by the Rev. An-
gus Smith and his fellow Presby-
terians. On the first Sunday after

the courts brushed away objections,

the Rev. Mr. Smith was ready for
the first ferry. He sat down in the
road as the first car began to roll

off the ferry. Four cops carried
him off to the pokey. The rest of

his congregation then moved for-

ward and sat down in the road. A
dozen of them were carried off. Then
Alan MacDonald sat down. He
tips 280 pounds and six cops

couldn't move him. With the aid

of two more he finally was carried

off and the first car from the main-
land ever to land on the Isle of

Skye on Sunday drove off. And who
were in the first car? Tourists from
America. Reportedly Presbyterians.

• Congratulations and beautiful

copies of the King James Version of

the Bible, to the following young
people from Thornwell Orphanage,
Clinton, S. C, for perfectly reciting

the Shorter Catechism: Katherine
Armstrong, Roger Lee Brinkley,

Ronnie Eunie Butler, Steven Dud-
ley Carter, Raymond Joseph Conk-
lin, Daniel Harrison Dennis Jr., Jo-
Ann Gordon, Jerry Alton Kemp,
David McKee, John Allen Morgan,
Michael Howard Ramey, Fred Al-
len Smith, Leonard Edward Spen-
cer, Thomas Eugene Wallin Jr. Also

to Mary Davidson of the Mont-
gomery, W. Va., Presbyterian

Church.
• On a more cheerful note, the

May issue of Moody Monthly lists

some 83 different Bible camps and
conferences in the United States.

Each is evangelical, independent
(meaning not the summer program
of a denomination) , Bible centered.

It's real refreshment just to read
the list and to realize how many mil-

lions of people are represented by
these ventures. The list is divided
into four groupings: 1) conferences

with primarily an adult or young
adult program; 2) conferences or
camps with both a well-developed

adult program and a related youth
program; 3) Bible camps with main-
ly a youth program but with some
adult emphasis, such as a family

week, included; 4) Bible camps
geared exclusively to youth. Send
35 cents to Moody Monthly for the

May issue: 820 North LaSalle St.,

Chicago, 111. 60610. 51
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Social Actions Dominate RCA Opening
HOLLAND, Mich. — Working un-

der a large poster depicting a world

globe ruptured apart, -with hands

of every skin color reaching out to

push the broken parts back together,

the Reformed Church in America

firmly charted new courses in so-

cial action in its 1966 General Synod

meeting here.

The poster with its ruptured

world clearly portrayed the new
spirit dominant in this meeting of

the highest court of the RCA.
In earlier times such a poster

might have depicted the mission of

the Church as rays of light going

out to white, black, brown and yel-

low recipients of the Gospel. This

poster suggested that today's Church
sees itself as white, black, brown and
yellow Christians the world around
united in a mission to put a broken

world back together again.

Almost every action of the synod
reflected the new view.

But the old order committed to

PERU — An eighteen year old boy
is making the transition from a

primitive life in the jungle to the

complexities of the twentieth cen-

tury. A member of the savage tribe

known as the Mayorunas in north-

eastern Peru, the lad somehow made
his way to Iquitos, the main town
where he came under the care of

army authorities.

Wycliffe Bible Translators in the

area had spotted the village and
hoped for some means of contact,

although the Indians shoot to kill

on sight. Now Miss Harriet Fields,

one of the Translators, is slowly

gaining the confidence of the boy.

He speaks no Spanish but he shows
great interest in the trappings of

civilization — electric light switch-

es, water taps, door handles, tooth

the absolute priority of preaching
the Gospel of salvation from sin and
death did not give up without a

struggle. Its passage generated con-

siderable heat in numerous parlia-

mentary clashes.

Such a clash occurred when the

report of the standing committee
on world missions came to the floor.

The report bore five recommenda-
tions, all of them calling either for

social action or for financial sup-

port. The top recommendation
voiced concern for the problem of

worldwide hunger and called on the

government of the United States to

do something about it.

From the floor an effort was made
to amend the recommendation by
stating that the Church gives top

priority to winning people to Jesus
Christ in the world missions enter-

prise. After a debate which became
so bitter that the presiding officer

injected his own caustic comments,
and the stated clerk felt moved to

brushes, wheelbarrows and such.

Remote and secluded, the villages

are in the isolated reaches of the

headwaters high in the Andes Moun-
tains. Although the barriers of the

jungle turned back others in the

past, there is now a bilingual school

under the auspices of the Peruvian
government and Wycliffe group. In-

dians trained as teachers go back to

their tribes to teach their people
how to read and write. Now there

are believers in 25 tribes, and all

but one of these have access to pub-
lished Scriptures.

As the boy teaches his language
through contact with the Transla-
tors, they feel this is the next step

in God's plan to reach these savage

tribes. 51

remind the Synod that its rules for-

bade personal attacks, the court
voted down the amendment.

This was how it went throughout
the adoption of recommendations
submitted by the Commission on
Christian Action. Often in very
close votes the Synod adopted pro-
nouncements on race, poverty, war,
civil disobedience, "covenants of
open occupancy," and business
transactions with firms that do not
practice "equal employment oppor-
tunities."

In other early actions the Synod
called for recognition of Red China
by the United States and its admis-
sion to the United Nations. It
adopted a National Council of
Churches statement critical of U. S.

policy in Viet Nam. It adopted
"poverty" as the world missions
theme for next year and commended
to its churches the study books on
poverty prepared by the NCC.

It endorsed special grants-in-aid
for graduate students planning to go
into social work as a Christian voca-
tion, for example, as "ministers of
community relations."

But in one of very few actions
contrary to the general trend, it ta-

j

bled a statement which would have
established a "Biblical" basis for
condemning capital punishment.
New president of the General

Synod is the Rev. Raymond Becker-
ing, pastor of the Second Reformed
Church, Zeeland, Mich. New vice-
president is the Rev. Harold Schut, i

pastor of the First Reformed
Church, Scotia, N. Y.
Under Synod rules, the new offi-

cers preside following the meeting
in which they are elected.

Fraternal delegates to the Synod
included the Rev. John F. Anderson

i

of the Presbyterian Church US, who
assured the delegates that the action
of the Southern Presbyterians in be-
coming a full participant in the
Consultation on Church Union.
(Blake-Pike plan) in no way di-

ministed their desire for union ne-
gotiations with the RCA .

In explaining the Presbyterian
Assembly vote on COCU the fra-

ternal delegate quoted a commis-
sioner who had said in the debate,

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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"The alternative to unity is to be

defeated, isolated, ineffective, intro-

verted. The world will not wait

while we mend our fences seri-

atim."

Dr. Anderson refrained from pre-

{,]

dieting what the US Church would
I do on various possibilities, but "I

I do know what I want," he said, "and

I that is to form a new Church out
1 of the death of two denominations

\ that have served well but are now

|
considerably hampered in their min-

jistry by sectionalism, by loyalty to

I ethnic origin that sometimes super-

sedes loyalty to Christ and by organ-

izational structures that sometimes

block the work of the Holy Spirit."

Preacher to the Synod meeting,

bringing morning devotional mes-

sages each day, was the Rev. Wil-

liam M. Elliott Jr., Presbyterian US

|
pastor from Dallas, Tex. El

f (Editor's note: Actions taken by the

t\RCA Synod- after press time for this

issue will be reported next week.)

Canadian Presbyterians

Approve Distaff Clergy

TORONTO, Ont. (RNS) — After

long and heated debate, ordination

of women to the ministry of the

Presbyterian Church in Canada was

approved by the 92nd annual Gen-

eral Assembly here.

The vote was 133 to 72, with 34

abstentions.

No sooner had the ballot been

i
tallied than the first woman candi-

l date said: "I shall seek ordination."

She is Helen Louise Goggin of

I Clarkton, Ont., Christian education

\
director of Knox church, Oakville,

Ont. A liberal arts graduate of Vic-

toria College, University of Toronto,
she studied theology at Knox, a

Presbyterian-related college. How-
ever, Miss Goggon said she might
not apply for ordination for some
time.

Earlier, ordination of women as

ruling elders was approved by the

Assembly without debate. About 10

per cent of the male commissioners
had previously expressed disap-

proval and some asked that their

dissent be recorded. El

USSR Priests' Letter,

MOSCOW — Two young priests

have lost their jobs here. Seven
months ago they wrote a carefully-

worded letter to top Soviet authori-

ties about Church-state relations.

The 10,000-word document has just

been published in its first English

translation in the United States.

In revealing suspension of the

men, Archbishop Alexei, chief ad-

ministrative officer of the Russian
Orthodox Church's Moscow Patriar-

chate, said it was merely a coinci-

dence that action against the priests

occurred at the same time that their

letter became known in the U. S.

He claimed they were suspended
"only because of their activities

here." He did not specify what ac-

tivities had offended the hierarchy

or whether the government had tak-

en part in the action.

News that Nikolai I. Eshliman
and Fleb Yakunin had been re-

moved from their parishes came just

after their letter was published in

Religion in Communist Dominated
Areas, a semi-monthly New York
publication. The long complaint
was originally sent to Russian Pres-

ident N. Y. Podgorny last Dec. 15

but its existence was generally a well-

kept secret until the English trans-

lation appeared.

The priests, both 35, charged con-

tinuing persecution of the Church,
its administration, its clergy and
communicants. They were careful,

however, to give as examples events
which happened during the admin-
istration of ex-Premier N i k i t a

Khrushchev. In their criticism of
the earlier government the priests

used some of the same language that

current Soviet leaders have used.

The publication carrying the his-

toric letter in English for the first

time is issued by the International

Affairs Commission of the National
Council of Churches. Funds to pro-

duce it come from designated con-

tributions from individuals and
churches, however, and not from the

general NCC budget.
Paul B. Anderson, a retired NCC

staff member, is editor of publica-

tion. The associate editor is the

Suspensions, Bared
Rev. Blahoslav S. Hruby, a part-time

member of the staff of the Interna-

tional Affairs Commission. In their

introduction to the letter the editors

said they have a copy of the original

Russian appeal and can verify its

authenticity. The translation was
done at an Orthodox seminary near
New York from the original. A
French translation has also been
made, the editors noted.

The letter was chiefly an indict-

ment of the Soviet Council on the

Affairs of the Russian Orthodox
Church. The priests charged that it

had changed its function over the

years from an official abritration or-

gan to an "illegal control organ over

the Moscow Patriarchate."

Even though Church-state separa-

tion is called for in Soviet law and
even though freedom of religion is

guaranteed in the Russian Constitu-

tion, these have not been matters of

practice, the priests wrote. They
said members of the council and oth-

er officials had been careful to ex-

ert their pressures through oral di-

rectives and administrative proced-

ures, thus avoiding technical viola-

tion of the law but nevertheless

flagrantly violating the guaranteed
freedoms.

Release of the translation came at

a time when official propaganda of

the USSR was hinting there had
been some relaxation in the control

and harrassment of the country's be-

lievers. Among the charges made
by the young Orthodox priests were
these:

1. That the USSR, in conflict with
its own constitution, had closed "at

least 10,000 churches and dozens of

monasteries." In some cases, the

priests told the USSR's president,

entire parishes had been liquidated.

2. That the nomination of clergy

within the Russian Orthodox
Churches was conducted through di-

rect government interference.

3. That the civil rights of Chris-

tians in the USSR were being vio-

lated to the point where even recep-

tion of the sacraments comes under
government control.

4. That freedom of worship has
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Many Questions, Few Answers at Conference on Sexbeen impeded by sucli tactics as re-

quiring special permits to bold reli-

gious services outside the churches.

5. That freedom of conscience,

guaranteed by the Soviet constitu-

tion, is violated in the case of chil-

dren who are barred from church

life.

6. That the government has in-

terfered in the financial administra-

tion of the Russian Orthodox
Church, that it has restricted prac-

tice of religion by limiting the num-
ber of priests, and that by limiting

participation of Christians in parish

administrations it deprived "masses

of believers" of a share in maintain-

ing their own churches.

The Orthodox priests, throughout
their letter to the Soviet President,

pointed up the guarantees of free-

dom in the country's constitution to

document their case. They specifi-

cally cited Article 124 of the consti-

tution which "grants all citizens of

the Soviet Union freedom to prac-

tice religious cults."

Father Elishman and Father Ya-

kunin, in completing their indict-

ment of the Soviet Council on the

Affairs of the Russian Orthodox
Church, appealed for "openness"

and "legality" in church-state af-

fairs.

They asked President Podgorny
and Attorney General R. A. Ru-
denko:

1. "To take effective measures for

the earliest possible uprooting of il-

legality and the reestablishment of

the legal rights of believing citizens

of the Soviet Union."
2. They asked "openness" and

"systematic public control" of the

council now harassing the Church.
The priests stressed that "in prin-

ciple" church-state relations in Rus-
sia "are not secret."

3. They requested Podgorny to

disclose the situation to the public,

to investigate, and to take legal ac-

tion against the council's members.
4. And they asked that "illegally

closed" churches, monasteries and
seminaries which have been expro-
priated by the state be returned to

the Russian Orthodox Church.
The next issue of the New York

publication is also expected to deal
with Church-state relations in Rus-
sia, with comments from some mem-
bers of the hierarchy. EE

• • •

The only two countries in the
world which now have education
without religion are Russia and the
United States. — Ken Hutcheson.

HAMILTON, Ontario—More than
600 Americans and Canadians gath-

ered here at McMaster University

lor what newsmen covering the

event dubbed "the sex conference"

and came up with many questions

and few answers.

Under the auspices of the Nation-

al Council of Churches (USA) and
the Canadian Council of Churches
the delegates issued a report and
recommendations asking for more
Church budget and personnel in the

field of sex.

The five-day Second North Amer-
ican Conference on Church and
Family Life discussed a variety of

problems in the field. It concluded
with a report that the appeal of the

first such conference (in 1961) for

serious examination and action on
the problems "has gone unheeded."
Declared the report, "We are con-

vinced that the sexual revolution

requires as radical a call to ministry

and involvement as the civil rights

movement. A living Church must
work toward the development of a

true community in which both sexes

may contribute creatively to society.

The document issued at meet-

ing's end called for more research

into homosexuality, abortion, fam-
ily disintegration and into the rela-

tionship of "love, law and freedom."
Research was also called for into

"decision-making regarding sexual

behaviour, marriage and family liv-

ing."

Speakers and delegates in their at-

tempt to find a resolution to the

generally admitted sexual crisis of

the age often spoke of sex as reflect-

ing God's covenant with man, and
as something belonging to man's di-

vine image. Yet there was no gen-

eral agreement about any objective

moral norm for sexual behaviour.

Whether or not it is to be found in

the Bible, or is to be discovered in

the 20th Century by the "new man
in Christ" was left an open-ended
question.

The most the conference could do
in its final document was to call for

more money and personnel for re-

search.

The Rev. Pieter de Jong, a minis-

ter of the United Church of Canada
and visiting professor at New York
Theological Seminary, raised the

most delicate question of the gath-

ing. Persons seeking knowledge
about the sex life of Jesus draw a

blank in Scriptures, he said, since

nothing is recorded to suggest that

He ever engaged in early or late

dating, married or raised a family.

Thus, said the Dutch theologian,

the person suggesting that his norm
comes from the "new man" in Christ

rather than from the Bible is with-

out guidance.

Another headliner on the pro-

gram was the Rev. Harvey Cox of

Harvard and author of the popular
The Secular City. He said that peo-

ple denied the right of political ex-

pression vent their frustrations

through sexual expression. The
signer of a recent New York news-
paper advertisement protesting the

imprisonment of New York por-

nographer Ralph Ginsburg said

more taste and discrimination is

needed in communication about sex

but less censorship and prohibition.

Alvin Pitcher of the University

of Chicago Divinity School told del-

egates that American sexuality and
family life would be stabilized if

there could be a "guaranteed fam-

ily income for everybody." He said

society should also provide a variety

of programs to help families with

their problems. There were others

at the conference who also expressed

the view that salvation would come
to the family if society would re-

demptively arise on behalf of the

family.

Dr. Pitcher's Chicago colleague,

Gibson Winter, explicitly rejected

the usefulness of a return to divine

standards for both society and its

members by asserting: "We may
spend a lot of time in our delibera-

tions talking laws, sanctions, and ob-

ligations to external authorities —
human or divine — but this will be
rhetoric largely for our own gratifi-

cation and quite irrelevant to the

issues at hand." ffl

Free Churchman Notes
Threat of Communism

EDINBURGH — Communism was
condemned here as the "most savage

opponent" of the Church by the

Rev. James Mackintosh, moderator,
in an address before the General As-

sembly of the Free Church of Scot-

land.

The moderator's message also no-

ted that moral and spiritual leader-
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THE CHURCH AT HOME

ARP Synod Withdraws Unit from NCC

ship was at low ebb in Europe to-

day and that evangelicals object to

certain unity "pressures" applied

through the agencies of the World
Council of Churches.

"Christian Missions in the Con-
temporary Situation" was the topic

the former missionary in Latin
America chose for his moderatorial

address.

"Not only missions but the whole
Christian Church must recognize in

Communism its most savage op-

ponent," he declared. "Ceaseless, as

well as ruthless, there is no part of

the world that has not felt its power
that already extends to one-third of

the population and one-quarter of

the area of the earth.

"Everywhere there is a calculated

program for mastery. Once it gains
control, the Church is thwarted and
discredited and all evangelism is for-

bidden.

"What can the missions do to

counteract this threat to overthrow
all their work? We know there is

a sovereign antidote in the preach-
ing of the positive truth, and surely
the time has come for a strong apol-
ogetic answer that would reveal the
social and spiritual poison that is in
the whole (Communist) system.
The sending Churches must stress

today more than ever a teaching
ministry." Eg

Church Nursing Homes
Held Tax Free in Minn.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS)-The Min-
nesota Supreme Court has ruled that
a church-operated nursing home is

exempt from taxes although it

charges for its services and makes a
profit.

It reversed a lower court ruling
involving a nursing home at Clark-
field operated by the Assemblies of
God.

"It is not essential that such an
institution operate at a loss or that
it derive no profit from its opera-
tions," the court said.

It noted the key to tax exemption
is that a property be operated for
charitable purposes, be open to the
public and be financed in a manner
which allows no profit to any pri-

vate individual.

The Clarkfield nursing home had
sought cancellation of $3,076 in real
estate taxes for 1963, claiming it

qualified as a "purely public char-
ity," which is tax exempt under the
state constitution. d

FLAT ROCK, N. C. — Withdrawal
of the Associate Reformed Presbyte-

rian Church's Board of Christian

Education from the National Coun-
cil of Churches' Division of Chris-

tian Education was voted here by

the ARP General Synod.

The top judicatory of the 142-

congregation denomination thus cut

the only membership tie it had with

any NCC unit. The Church as a

whole has never belonged to the

NCC but its education arm has been
a member of the comparable NCC
agency (or its predecessor) since

1931.

The action was taken on a voice

vote after about an hour's debate.

Last year a withdrawal attempt

failed.

On another matter that had been
under discussion since the 1965 Syn-

od meeting — Erskine College's re-

lationship to the federal government
— the Synod indefinitely postposed
action. The body had been asked
by a presbytery to direct the college

trustees to withdraw their com-
pliance agreement with the govern-
ment.
By a vote of 131-82 the Synod

accepted a motion by the Rev.
Charles E. Edwards of Atlanta, Ga.,

which, in effect, left the matter of

compliance up to the institution's

trustees. It authorizes them to re-

nounce the agreement to comply
with the 1964 Civil Rights Act
should the government ever threaten
or violate the Church's doctrine or
standards.

In accepting Dr. Edwards' mo-
tion (which came to the floor as

a substitute) it turned down one
offered by the Rev. Henry Lewis
Smith of Winter Haven, Fla. Mr.
Smith's motion would have had the
college immediately renounce com-
pliance while continuing its policy
of admitting students without re-

gard to race.

Extended debate on the Smith
motion and the Edwards substitute
focused mainly on the extent of
government control and need for

federal funds. A request by the

trustees for some $150,000 for a

new building has already been ap-

proved by federal authorities, but
the money has not been received

yet.

Moderator L. M. Allison, dean of

Erskine Seminary, interpreted the

indefinite postponement called for

in Dr. Edwards' motion to mean
that the matter could come before
the Synod in another year. Clar-

ence A. Boswell Jr., an Erskine trus-

tee and a lawyer, argued that ap-

proval of the Edwards motion
would mean postponement for at

least 20 years — the term of the

agreement for the $150,000.

Trustee Bowell said race was not
the issue since the college has al-

ready admitted a Negro to next
year's entering class. The issue, he
maintained, was whether the denom-
ination wanted to maintain its con-

trol over the institution at Due
West, S. C, its only college. He said

the amount of money so far received

from the federal government
through all its programs over the

years is less than the operating bud-
get (currently $1,481,700) of the col-

lege.

Other speakers also suggested that

the institution could survive with-

out government aid. Some favoring

compliance attempted to establish

that compliance would not infringe

on Erskine's ability to conduct its

affairs in accordance with the Syn-

od's wishes.

Nominated for moderator of next

year's Synod meeting — also at the

Bonclarken assembly ground here

—

was the Rev. Arthur M. Rogers, pas-

tor of the Young Memorial church,

Anderson, S. C. He is also the Syn-

od's principal clerk and will name
a clerk pro tern to serve while he is

moderator. II

• • •

Central to the Christian faith is

the believer's urgent sense that

he is confronting Jesus Christ.

—

Selected.
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J. W. Lancaster Named
By Evangelism Panel

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — Dr. John
W. Lancaster, pastor of First Pres-

byterian Church, Houston, Texas,

will become chairman of the denom-
ination's Task Force on Evangelism

Aug. 1.

He succeeds Dr. J. Sherrard Rice

who has resigned his pastorate at

First Presbyterian Church, Colum-
bia, S. C, to become secretary of

evangelism of the Board of Church
Extension.

The Task Force, comprised of 34

selected leaders in the denomina-
tion, has been established to make
a thorough survey of evangelism in

the 16-state Church. Members are

appointed for one year and are ex-

pected to give as much as two days

a month to this work.

Their first task was to make a

study of the theology of evangelism.

At a recent meeting of the Task
Force, members heard reports from
lay groups which cited loss of inter-

est in evangelism among Presbyte-

rians.

Also heard were presentations of

theological papers by Dr. Shirley C.

Guthrie Jr., Dr. Albert C. Winn,
and Dr. J. Rodman Williams and a

report from the sub-committee on
the theology of the Task Force, by
Dr. I. Howard Chadwick.
Chairman Rice appointed Dr.

Chadwick, Dr. Williams, Dr. Guth-

GLADE VALLEY SCHOOL, Inc.

Christian * Accredited

Co-Educational

Over half-century educating youth for

Christian responsibility in society.

Work scholarship program. College

preparatory. High quality secular ed-

ucation with strong emphasis upon
spiritual and social development.
Modern buildings — four dormitories.

Inter-scholastic basketball and base-

ball. Reasonable tuition, room and
board. Selected student body. En-
rollment open for 1966 fall term.

Grades 9-12.

Miss Anne B. Corry, Dean
P. O. Box 506
Glade Valley, North Carolina 28627
Phone: 919-372-4666

rie and Dr. John N. Thomas to

rewrite the Theology of Evangelism
paper, a final draft of which is ex-

pected to be ready by the October,
meeting. IS

Trip to Orient Begun
By Council Executive

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — For the
first time in the history of Presby-

terian Church US, the denomina-
tional stewardship executive will

make an official visit to overseas

missions areas.

Dr. Charles C. Cowsert of Atlanta,
secretary of stewardship of the Gen-
eral Council of that denomination
has started a tour of six weeks in
the Orient. He will visit Presbyte-

rian missions and talk with Presby-
terian US missionaries in Japan, Ko-
rea and Taiwan. He will also spend
several days in Hong Kong.
Approximately 50 per cent of the

%%y2 million denominational benev-
olence budget is allocated for over-

seas work in 1967.

Dr. Cowsert is going at the invi-

tation and expense of the Board of
World Missions, based in Nashville,

Tenn. EE

Civil Disobedience Hit

In Governor's Address

MONTREAT, N. C. — Speaking
in Anderson Auditorium, where two
successive Presbyterian US General
Assemblies have expressed support
of persons engaging in civil diso-

bedience, North Carolina Governor
Dan Moore said no individuals or
groups "can be allowed to take the

law into their own hands."
Speaking at the annual Synod of

North Carolina Men's Conference
the state's chief executive declared,

"I believe it is only through law,

and strict adherence to it, that we
can hope to maintain the free so-

ciety on which the greatness of our
state and nation rest."

The former judge and Methodist
lawyer raised questions about allow-

ing individual interpretations of law
and then concluded by saying, "I

want no choice but to insist upon
strict observance of the law." EE

• • •

The way human beings alter their

lives is by altering their attitudes

of mind. — William James.

Synod Opposes COCU;
Another Endorses It

CLINTON, S. C. — By a margin
of more than two to one the Synod
of South Carolina overtured the

Presbyterian US General Assembly
to withdraw from active participa-

tion in the Consultation on Church
Union. The action also requests the

Church's highest court to restore the
former policy of sending observers

to the COCU sessions. Synod met
at Presbyterian College.

MONTREAT, N. C. — A resolu-

tion supporting Presbyterian US
participation in the Consultation on
Church Union was endorsed by the
Synod of North Carolina in its an-
nual meeting here. The Rev. Vance
Barron of Chapel Hill, who intro-

duced it, said the resolution was
necessary "because the General As-
sembly has been criticized for join-

ing" COCU. EE

Presbytery Critical

Of 'New Wineskins'

COLUMBIA, S. C. — Congaree
Presbytery has declared itself out of

accord with the "revolutionary con-

cepts" embodied in New Wineskins,
a study-report prepared by the Ad-
Interim Committee on Institutional

Forms of the Presbyterian Church
US.

Said an ad-interim committee of

the presbytery, in a report adopted
here: "We found ourselves in basic

disagreement with its revolutionary

concepts of change and apparent
dissatisfaction with the forms and
institutions of our Church as they

exist."

Appointed by the 1964 General
Assembly, the committee on institu-

tional forms produced a booklet out-

lining changes in both faith and or-

der that it suggested were essential

if the Presbyterian Church US was
to accomplish its mission in this 20th

century. A list of 25 questions at-

tached to the booklet were to be
studied and answered by individuals

and returned to the committee.

The whole project has proved to

be highly controversial. Support for

the committee's work has come from
some sections of the Church. In oth-

er sections, presbyteries have voted

almost unanimously against sugges-

tions inferred from some of the ques-

tions asked. EE
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An exegetical study of the return of Christ —

"His Feet, Upon Olivet,"

-Perhaps Today?

Inspired by the Spirit of God,
Zechariah, revealed that the

Lord would come with all His saints

and that His feet would stand upon
the Mount of Olives "in that day,"
the day of the Lord. But when is

that day to be? How far away it

actually is can only, of course, "be
known to the Lord" (compare Mark
13:32).

The New Testament cautions,

"Watch ye therefore: for ye know
not when the master cometh"
(Mark 13:35) . Does this suggest the
possible hope that the coming of

Christ's final kingdom could be im-
minent — at any time? And per-

haps today?

An Imminent Hope

At the outset, let us define what
we mean by imminency. An event
is said to be imminent if it is ready
to happen, especially if "impending
threateningly." Such an event could
be close at hand, coming soon; but
it would not have to be.

When Christ says, "Behold, I

come quickly" (Rev. 22:7, 12, 20)

,

He seems to indicate that His re-

turn will be at a rapid rate, or all

at once, but not necessarily soon.
To be on watch, therefore, for His
imminent appearing does not imply
that it must be near at hand, at this

very hour, but only that it can hap-
pen all at once at any time, so that
it could occur at this immediate
hour.

When the Bible, moreover, speaks
of watching in connection with
Christ's coming, it need not always
teach imminency. First we must

The author, President of the
Evangelical Theological Society, is

a member of the faculty at Wheaton
College, Wheaton, III.

ask, "Watch for what?" Sometimes
Scripture may mean simply, watch
yourself. In I Thessalonians 5, for

example, it tells men to exercise

faith and love; otherwise when the

Lord comes He may catch some peo-

ple drunken. "But let us watch and
be sober," and just when He may
come is beside the point (compare
Rev. 3:3).

In other passages, watching may
indeed be directed toward the day
of the Lord, but more in reference

to a whole chain of events than to

His actual appearing. When Christ

admonishes His disciples, "when
these things begin to come to pass,

then look up, and lift up your heads,

for your redemption draweth nigh"
(Luke 21:28), this "redemption"
may even have included their escape

from the fall of Jerusalem in A.D.
70; and His later appearing would
then not have had to be imminent.

Finally there are places where
watching does specifically apply to

Christ's kingdom as ready to occur.

Consider the disciples' question just

before His ascension from Olivet,

"Lord, wilt Thou at this time re-

store the kingdom to Israel?" (Acts

1:6, compare Acts 23:21). He did
not tell the eleven to stop watching,
though only God knew when that

time would be (v. 7) , but that they
must first experience Pentecost and
become witnesses in Judea and
throughout the earth (v. 8)

.

Live In Readiness

There do remain, however, a num-
ber of passages that look forward to

the hope of Christ's appearing as

truly imminent. In Luke 12:35-40,

Jesus says,

Let your loins be girded . . . and
yourselves like unto them that wait

for their lord . . . that when he com-

J. BARTON PAYNE, Ph.D.

eth and knocketh they may open to

him immediately. Blessed are those

servants, whom the lord when he
cometh shall find watching . . . Be
ye therefore ready also: for the Son
of man cometh at an hour when ye

think not.

Here the object over which Christ

was warning His disciples to watch
was not just one of conduct, for

them to be ready with "loins gird-

ed," but of His own knocking at the

door. It was not a command to wait

for a complex of events, but specifi-

cally to wait for their Lord. And
it was not postponed by other mat-

ters that had to come first; indeed

its unexpected occurrence, potential-

ly at any time, was the very point

of His message. It furnished a mo-
tive for faithful living; and similar

passages, teaching watchfulness in

light of the Lord's return as an ever

present possibility, are found
throughout the New Testament
(Luke 24:42-44, I Cor. 1:7, Phil. 3:

20, I Thess. 1:9-10, Titus 2:12-13,

James 5:7-8, Jude 21, or Rev.

16:15).

The Bible does teach imminency.

What Is The Hope?

In I Corinthians 1:7 God's Spirit

praises those who are "waiting for

the revelation of our Lord Jesus

Christ." His revelation, moreover,

must be something visible, when He
is revealed in the clouds (Rev. 1:7,

I Thess. 4:16, Zech. 12:10) and His

feet once more stand on Olivet

(Zech. 14:14)

.

In other words, we must not limit

our hope to that of a secret coming,

which might function only to catch

away the saints to heaven but not

to establish Christ's kingdom on
earth.

II Thessalonians 1:6-8 makes it
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clear that God's promised "rest, to

you who are troubled," occurs

"when the Lord Jesus shall be re-

vealed from heaven with His mighty

angels, in flaming fire taking ven-

geance on them that know not God."

Also, in the Book of Revelation,

the first resurrection and "the mar-

riage feast of the Lamb" take place

only in conjunction with Christ's

triumphant appearing and reign

(19:7-15, 20:1-6).

The Last Trumpet

Isaiah 25-27, as quoted in I Cor-

inthians 15:51-54, is particularly sig-

nificant for demonstrating the na-

ture of our imminent hope. The
verses specify:

We shall not all sleep [die], but

we shall be changed, in a moment
in the twinkling of an eye, at the

last trump: for the trumpet shall

sound, and the dead shall be raised

incorruptible, and we shall be

changed, ... So then shall be brought
to pass the saying that is written,

Death is swallowed up in victory.

The last statement identifies the

Church's hope with God's fulfill-

ment of Isaiah 25:8, which is located

at the Lord's "feet," when He stands

on the mountains of Judea (v. 6-7)

.

I Corinthians' trumpet sound (cf. I

Thess. 4-16, "the trump of God")
then seems to correspond to Isaiah

27:13. "In that day, the great

trumpet shall be blown, and they

shall come and worship the Lord
in the holy mount at Jerusalem." At
least, if it really is the last trump
(I Cor. 15:52) , it cannot very well

precede Isaiah's anticipation. The
whole picture, moreover, fits Christ's

own description of His followers'

hope:
Immediately after the tribulation

of those days shall the sun be dark-
ened and . . . the powers of the heav-

ens shall be shaken . . . and they

shall see the Son of man coming in

the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory. And He shall send His
angels with a great sound of a

trumpet, and they shall gather to-

gether His elect from the four winds
\Matt. 24:29-31)

.

What the Bible teaches as the

Church's hope is the establishment,

perhaps today, of Christ's final king-

dom; systems, therefore, of interpre-

tation that might raise questions

about the imminence of His world
wide reign, or that might postpone
it by a matter of years into the fu-

ture, would seem to merit re-evalua-

tion.

Is it possible for the other prophe-

cies of Scripture to fit into such an
understanding? In the passage quot-

ed from Matthew we are told that

we are not to "see the Son of man
coming in the clouds" until "im-

mediately after the tribulation."

Can this tribulation, along with cer-

tain other antecedents to the Lord's

coming, be understood as sufficient-

ly accomplished right now?
By way of answer, it would ap-

pear that many of the passages that

have been proposed as antecedents

to Christ's return are not relevant

to the question of imminency at all.

Some of these prophecies seem to

have been fulfilled already, in the

past.

For instance, it is often said that

the seven year period of Daniel's

"70th week" is going to have to

elapse before Christ's kingdom can
be set up. But all agree that the

preceding 69 weeks had ended by
the Messiah's first appearing, pre-

sumably at His anointing at the bap-

tism (Dan. 9:24:25; compare Acts 10:

38) . What more natural place, then,

could be proposed for the 70th week
than right after the 69th: having
completed a %y2 year ministry,

Christ caused the system of Old Tes-
tament sacrifice to cease ("in the

midst of the week," Dan. 9:27; com-
pare Matt. 27:51) . For a similar

period the disciples continued
the preaching in Judea, until the

stoning of Stephen ("concluding the

covenant with many" in Israel, Dan.
9:27; compare Acts 8:2-4)

.

Similar prophecies, now past,

may include Ezekiel 40:46, Luke
21:6-24, and Revelation 12-13. Oth-
er prophecies, for example the trib-

ulation itself, seem to suggest pres-

ent day fulfillment.

Amid Trials

The early Church and the Refor-

mation Church found ample evi-

dence for an antichrist in their con-

temporaneous times. While we in

America may not feel like people
living in the tribulation, we consti-

tute only a small 6% of the world,

though enjoying 46% of its goods.

Indeed, with the current popula-

tion explosion, human wretchedness
to the South and in the East has
no alternative but to grow even
worse.

One great mark of the tribula-

tion is the persecution of believers

(Rev. 6:9-11, 7:13-14), and the 20th

century has seen more martyrs for

Christ than any other in history.

Furthermore, the feature that

Matthew stressed most about the

tribulation which immediately pre-

cedes the coming of the Son of man
is the rise of "false Christs and false

prophets" (24:24; cf. II Tim. 3:13)

;

and with such America is only too

well acquainted.
Finally there are some prophecies

that are still future, but that can-

not be fulfilled until after Christ

appears. The battle of Armaged-
don, for example, is fought against

Christ after He has become visibly

present; and the "man of sin," or an-
tichrist, though he may be living at

this moment, is only surely identi-

fied by the fact of Christ's destroying
him "with the brightness of His
coming" (II Thess. 2:3-8). None
of these types of things makes im-
minency impossible.

Long Shadows

But Matthew 24:29 does go to

speak of some events that have not
yet happened and that must precede
Christ's coming, such as the sun be-
ing darkened and the heavens shak-
en. Do not these affect imminency?
The answer would still appear to

be no. For everybody recognizes
that there are certain signs that are
going to precede our own union
with Christ. I Thessalonians lists

the following:

The Lord Himself shall descend
from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of God: and the dead in

Christ shall rise first: then we which
are alive and remain shall be caught
up together with them in the clouds,
to meet the Lord in the air (4:

16-17)

.

The only qualification is that these
signs be short, and it is a fact that
the natural phenomena, which make
up "the wrath of God," seem so
brief as to occupy only a few min-
utes (note Rev. 6:12-17) ; hence im-
minency ceases to be involved.

We may conclude, therefore, that
the Christian's regular prayer, as he
looks for and hastes unto the com-
ing ol the day of God, should be
this: ior the earth to quake, and for
the trumpet to sound, and for our
Lord's feet to stand upon the Mount
of Olives, perhaps today. IB

• • •

I asked for power that I might
have the praise of men; I was given

weakness that I might feel the need
of God. — Unknown.
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The substitutionary atonement is missing from New Wine Skins —

Deleted, Diluted, or Both?

WILLIAM CHILDS ROBINSON, Th.D.

Is the Church, through its courts,

its agencies, its committees, its of-

ficers, its pulpits, exercising good
faith and integrity?

Presbyterians believe that Christ

offered Himself as a sacrifice to sat-

isfy divine justice and reconcile us

to God. This doctrine of substitu-

tionary atonement is set forth in our
official standards and was unani-
mously affirmed by the 1939 Gen-
eral Assembly to be involved in the

ordination vows to which we sub-

scribe.

But the Church's publishing arm
has printed and popularized a pa-

perback volume {The Westmin-
ster Confession for Today) which
pushes the Socinian attack on this

doctrine of atonement, and other
education divisions are recommend-
ing this book for source material.

Calvin answered this old charge
(that if sins are graciously forgiven
they cannot be paid for) by setting

forth the fallacy of opposing the
merit of Christ to the mercy of God.

In his Institutes he wrote, "For it

is a common maxim, that between
two things of which one succeeds or
is subordinate to the other, there
can be no opposition. There is no
reason, therefore, why the justifica-

tion of men should not be gratuitous
from the mere mercy of God, and
why at the same time the merit of
Christ should not intervene, which
is subject to the mercy of God. But
to our works are directly and equally
opposed the gratuitous favor of God
and the obedience of Christ, each
in its respective place."

More recently, J. Jeremias affirms
as the central message of the New
Testament that the sinless One takes

The author is professor of Church
History, Columbia Seminary, Deca-
tur, Ga.

the place of sinners. "He takes the

very place of the ungodly (Rom. 5:

6), of the enemies of God (5:10),

of the world opposed to God (II

Cor. 5:10)
."

Critique

We turn to New Wine Skins with
respect for our brethren who pub-
lished it, but with the realization

that a document as critical and as

important as this must itself be sub-

jected to the closest scrutiny. One
disconcerting feature of such an
examination is the discovery of the

omission of the substitutionary

atonement of Christ from the Scrip-

tural passages cited. Another is

what seems to be a diversion of the

apostolic meaning of reconciliation,

from an act of God accomplished
in the death of His Son for our
sins, to the Church's own reconcil-

ing activities.

On page 4 of New Wine Skins,

Mark 10:45 is cited but only a part
of the verse is quoted. Omitted is

the important latter part, ".
. . and

to give His life a ransom for many."
The death of the One, Christ, for

all is repeatedly asserted in II Corin-
thians 5:14-15. Yet on page 16,

these verses are summarized, "The
love of Christ leaves us no choice
but to carry out His purposes." This
summary entirely omits the substitu-

tionary references.

Sections of Paul's great statement
on reconciliation from the fifth

chapter of II Corinthians are quoted
on pages 8 and 16. But in neither
case does it cite his most explicit in-

terpretation of God's work of recon-
ciliation as the great exchange
wrought in Christ: "Him who knew
no sin, God made to be sin for us
that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in Him."
According to Paul, we are recon-

ciled to God by the death of His
Son, (Rom. 5:10) , through His cross

(Eph. 2:16). Making peace by the

blood of His Cross, (Col. 1:20) , God
did reconcile us to Himself in Christ

and did give unto us the ministry

of reconciliation, (the word of rec-

onciliation) , that God made Him
to be sin for us that we might be-

come the righteousness of God in

Him, (II Cor. 5:18-21)

.

New Wine Skins follows the inac-

curate New English Bible transla-

tion of II Corinthians 5:18, "He has
enlisted us in this service of recon-

ciliation" and concludes that "the
life of God's people is characterized

by reconciling activity."

Thus, New Wine Skins encour-
ages the notion that what Paul
means is "enlisting" us in "recon-
ciling activity" instead of proclaim-
ing reconciliation as the act wrought
by God in the substitutionary cross

of Christ.

So the question arises: Is New
Wine Skins permitting the true wine
of the Gospel to escape from the

Church's message?

Other Scholars

Meanwhile, some of the best schol-

ars of our day are vindicating the

Westminster doctrine of reconcilia-

tions as God's act in the substitu-

tionary atonement of Christ.

In addition to the writing of J.
Jeremias, read The Apostolic
Preaching of the Cross and The
Cross in the New Testament, by
Leon Morris and The Work of

Christ, by G. C. Berkouwer. And
there is R. Taylor's God Loves Like
That, a volume which calls us back
to James Denney's great work on
The Christian Doctrine of Recon-
ciliation.

Finally, here is the clear word
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of Dr. T. F. Torrance of Edinburgh
from his Theology in Reconstruc-

tion:

"Justification by Christ is ground-

ed upon His mighty act in which
He took our place, substituting Him-
self for us under the divine judg-

ment, and substituting Himself for

us in the obedient response He ren-

A plea for perspective —

dered God in worship and thanks-

giving and praise. In Himself He
has opened a way to the Father, so

that we may approach God solely

through Him and on the ground of

what He has done and is . . .

".
. .Who once and for all has

wrought out atonement for us in

His sacrifice on the cross . . .

"Justification by Christ alone

means that from first to last in the

worship of God and in the ministry

of the Gospel Christ Himself is cen-

tral, and that we draw near in wor-

ship and service only through let-

ting Him take our place . . .

"Nothing in our hands we bring,

simply to His cross we cling." EE

Sacrilege and Cupidity

The social gospel is old hat. Its

shiny newness has long since

worn away; and even in theological

circles it has experienced an embar-
rassing interrogation.

But it is by no means dead.

After apologizing for the doctri-

nal excesses of some of its early

champions, and after developing a

new and conciliatory idiom for use
on the theological and political con-

servative, it now sits comfortably in

the councils of Christendom, its es-

sentially political and Utopian char-

acter effectively masked.
Television programs and books

have been recently devoted to its

resurgent influence. And, in fact,

that influence has never been di-

minished. All we can say is that,

for a time, it was checked. The
heterodox order of priorities it rep-

resents has long been a pulpit com-
monplace.
And it is with reference to that

order of priorities that I here pro-
pose to examine and define the ori-

gin of social gospel as a political

force. For it is this politics cum
faith that presents American con-
servatism with its most serious chal-

lenge.

Hot Line To God

It is by no means easy to debate
with men who insist they speak for

God. American liberalism (whose
theological voice the social gospel

Reprinted from The Freeman of
the Foundation for Economic Edu-
cation, with permission.

is) has always had a plentiful supply

of adherents who speak for God;
and they have, I am sorry to admit,

had no monopoly in this business of

sacrilege; American politicians of

various persuasions have claimed a

pipeline to the deity.

By now American conservatives

should have learned that this is a

degrading strategy — and that the

very nature of their position makes
it difficult, if not impossible, for

them to "play the game" this way.

And what is more important, they

should have learned how to answer
the latter-day bogus "thus saith the

Lord," on its own theological

ground.

Rhetoric of Love

The backbone of the popular
brand of the social gospel is what
I call "the rhetoric of love." Its ar-

gument goes something like this:

"God is love; God has given us (we,

the liberals) a clear definition of

what he means by love; those who
oppose what we urge are the ene-

mies of love."

No normal American will admit
that he is against love (or deficient

in it) ; and the American conserva-

tive, when charged with such an
enormity will "crawfish," "hedge,"
or perhaps try to "outlove" his op-

ponent. In brief, he will do any-

thing but insist that there is such
a thing as an excess or misplacement
of love.

He knows in his bones that man
is indeed prone to excess in all

things (including love) ; and a re-

M. E. BRADFORD

luctance to indulge excessive im-

pulses is part of what we mean by
conservative. But he is unwilling

to examine political and philosophi-

cal sentimentalism (by definition,

expression of emotion out of pro-

portion to its occasion) in its the-

ological dimension. And he must do
so if he is not to fall victim to the

rhetoric of love.

The good old theological name
for this excessive or misdirected love

is "cupidity." It was the original sin

and has, since Adam put the love

of Eve before the love of God, been
among the most frequently repeated.

And it is the error into which good
men and true fall most readily. As-

suredly, it is the sin into which the

social gospel should lead us through
the rhetoric of love. For this rhe-

toric makes no distinction among
the objects of love. It sees all ob-

jects as equally worthy and thus

abolishes all order of priorities in

our obligations.

Heart And Head

For example: American grants of

aid to free nations may at times

prove wise, necessary, or even suc-

cessful. But the conservative main-
tains that the virtue of any foreign

aid program is conditioned by its

effect on our economic and military

posture.

The rhetoric of love may call for

greater and greater largess in the

name of humanity; but the theologi-

cally-grounded answer to its in-

sistence is that our obligations to

preserve our own economy, and with
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turns to its place. Then the pulpit

ceases to be a political tool of a

"this-worldly" eschatology based on
a denial of the transcendental char-

acter of the faith it should draw up-
on for support.

Thus answered, the sacrilegious

mask of the rhetoric of love can be
torn from the face of the quasi-to-

talitarian liberal will-to-power, and
the conservative can return the dia-

logue of American politics to a

Believe

ground where the odds are in his

favor. For without the advantage
of his mask, the politico cum proph-
et is merely the aggressor in a pow-
er struggle, not the "agent of the

Lord."
And even though they may differ

about the merit of various programs
for achieving the common good,
Americans and other civilized West-
erners do not like a bully — espe-

cially a sanctimonious bully! 51

in the Devil?

it our capacity to assist and protect

these nations which depend upon
our strength, is greater than our
obligation to relieve completely any
single nation in its distress. When
compassion outreaches judgment,
cupidity is the result. And the po-

litical voice of the social gospel is

short on judgment.
It is with reference to a form of

the doctrine of cupidity that we may
define excessive liberty as license,

excessive tolerance as indifference,

excessive or forced equality as an-

archy. In its name, and in the face

of the rhetoric of love, we may re-

ject sociological, sentimental jug-

gling of the letter and intent of the

law done in the name of "civil

rights;" impious "non-violence" in

the streets done in the name of

brotherhood; and surender of na-

tional sovereignty called for in the

name of world unity.

For it is cupidity to put even the

honest demands of minority groups
for redress of grievances they "suf-

fer" before the maintenance of the

integrity of a constitutional system
or a hard-won and slowly evolved
social order. And it is even more
of an inversion to surrender nation-

al sovereignty in the name of world
peace when only our sovereign

strength preserves that peace.

First Things First

None of the answer to the social

gospel is very difficult. Most of it

may be had out of Aristotle, John
Adams, Calhoun, or Burke. But
the best reply to the rhetoric of love

is a general theological reply. We
must love some things, some men,
more than others. The love of God
and of the general well-being of a
number of men often preclude the

perfect love of individual men.
Our obligation to our own family

or "clan" is greater than our obli-

gation to the faceless multitude. As
Burke said, "No cold relation is a
zealous citizen. We begin our pub-
lic affections in our families." Our
obligations move forward in a circle

from the near to the remote.
For if we undermine the ground

of our own being, our integrity and
capacity to act responsibly in our
own proper affairs, we are of no
use to any man.
Thus replied to, the social gos-

pel (which I suspect grew out of
the clergyman's deep-seated distrust
of Providence and the "other-world-
ly" promise of his own faith) re-

Do you believe in the devil?

Nothing displeases his infernal

majesty more!
He is the first to promote a man's

disbelief. He deliberately arranges
the evidence to prove his non-ex-
istence. This is his tactical master-

piece: He convinces people that he
isn't. "Satan's triumph is his in-

cognito."

"Hell is a conspiracy. Like all

good conspiracies, its first require-

ment is that nobody shall believe in

it" (Life Magazine editorial, Feb.

2, 1948).
No intelligent person is afraid of

"Nothing." How better to put man
off guard than to persuade him that

belief in a personal devil is an illu-

sion, a fraud, an infantile concept?
Satan does not like to be laughed

at (no insincere person can bear
this and he is the quintessence of in-

sincerity) but he will endure even
ridicule to distract men from belief

in himself. Much as it injures the

pride of this utterly egotistical one,

he will submit to it to keep men
from taking him seriously.

Satan is the prince of subversives!

He is the supreme artist of decep-
tion and masquerade, the genius of

camouflage.
He is the absolute opposite of

God! He is Good in reverse! He has
transvalued all values, prostituted

all virtue, perverted all motives, cari-

catured all beauty.
Evil is his good. Expediency is

his principle. Indifference is his con-

cern. Nonsense is his reason. Error
is his truth. Pride is his humility.

RICHARD C. HALVERSON, D.D.

Anarchy is his law. Tyranny is his

freedom. Lust is his love. Panic is

his peace. Chaos is his order, per-

version is his virtue.

He is the arch-conspirator for the
allegiance of man, yet he tries never
to let man know it. He will turn a

man's affection anywhere if it will

alienate the man from Christ, for

only then can the man be made a

tool for satanic purposes.

Jesus Christ so loved man that He
laid down His life on the cross to

redeem man. Satan so loves him-
self that he will destroy all men to

achieve supremacy and a throne.

No adequate understanding of his-

tory can be had without taking into

account the fact that behind and
around and through history a per-

sonal, diabolical, satanic, spiritual

force is bent on destroying all good
and its author Jesus Christ.

In fact, no man will understand
himself and his own troubles until

he realizes that evil is more than
mere absence of good, that evil is

dynamic and personal, working to

possess man's mind and heart, to

coerce man to reject God's love and
rule.

"For we are not contending
against flesh and blood, but against

the principalities, against the pow-
ers, against the world rulers of this

present darkness, against the spirit-

ual hosts of wickedness in the heav-

enly places" (Eph. 6:12 RSV)

.

God bless you, my friend. Have
a good day, all day. — From Dr.

Halverson's regular column, "Man
to Man." ffl
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EDITORIALS

A Theological Problem?

The preacher announced he was
going to talk about Viet Nam.
He said he hoped no one would

burn his pledge card in protest. (We
know some who were strongly

tempted.)

No one will ever accuse him of

preaching the Gospel, but General
Assembly pronouncements are some-

thing else. Because the Assembly
had an opinion on Viet Nam he
was ready to wax eloquent.

A whole sermonful of Viet Nam.
"It has been said that the past

General Assembly was more preoc-

cupied with social questions than

with theology," the preacher said,

"But the General Assembly's mov-
ing statement on Viet Nam was sat-

urated with theology.

"After all," he continued, "the

war in Viet Nam is a theological

problem!"
And how did he propose that

we solve this "theological problem?"

"We must help the people of Viet

Nam. We must put an end to their

misery and put an end to their hun-
ger. We must clothe them." What
did he not say was that we must
act to win them to Christ.

The preacher is against war. We
are too. He wants us to pray for

our leaders (we endorse that) but
as Christians also to "act respon-

sibly." What's that supposed to

mean?
He proposes to negotiate, even if

it means "giving a little." After all,

he said, Jesus told us to make peace
with our enemies.

He proposes "phased withdrawal"
of our troops and "an international

peace keeping force with shared re-

sponsibility in the whole community
of nations." Current history sug-

gests this really amounts to turning
helpless people over to the Commu-
nists, the cost of said turnover to be
borne by Uncle Sam.
Wasn't the preacher taking a great

deal upon himself to pose as a mil-

itary expert? Not at all: "The
Church must speak out on this is-

sue. It is at heart a theological

issue!"

We have said it before: The
Church is hopelessly divided be-

tween those who (sincerely) believe

the business of religion is to gather

people together in order to apply
their collective influence to the so-

cial, political and economic prob-

lems of the world (this is theology)

;

and those who (with equal sincer-

ity) believe the business of religion

is to reach people with the Gospel
of the Lord Jesus Christ, for their

personal salvation and sanctification.

More and more these two poles

of thought are pulling the Church
apart. Make no mistake: the social

gospel represented by the first men-
tioned of these poles is not the so-

cial application of the Biblical Gos-
pel, but a "gospel" which consists of

social action. Christianity is thought
of as standing in proper social rela-

tions towards others. And to make
Christians we induce others to stand
in proper social relations towards
each other. This is the "revelation"

of God which we see in Jesus.

If the preacher is right, then
twenty centuries of fidelity to God's
Word have been wrong. IS

When 'Concern'
Is Taken Too Far

Two synods of the Presbyterian

Church US have acted on the ques-

tion of racially integrating the

homes for children (orphanages) ex-

isting within their jurisdictions. The
actions were not identical.

The Synod of Appalachia respond-

ed to an impassioned plea by one
of its young ministers and resolved

that homes for children should not

be excepted from a request that all

institutions within the bounds of

synod should be racially mixed.
The Synod of Georgia, on the oth-

er hand, tabled a resolution which
would have accomplished the same
purpose.

In both cases the debate was re-

strained and embarrassed. The race

question has so intimidated people
these days that no one feels there

is any Christian thing to say, ex-

cept, go, go, go!

By way of protest to Georgia's re-

fusal to act, twenty commissioners
indignantly signed a memorial ask-

ing the General Assembly to investi-

gate the synod.

It is often charged that the differ-

ences within the Church are racially

motivated, and that issues of theol-

ogy, polity, etc., are really smoke
screens thrown up to cover race prej-

udice.

We have steadily resisted this in-

terpretation, strongly suspecting that

for some "liberals" their race pre-

occupation is a cover for bankrupt
theology and empty Christian con-
victions.

We believe the earth is the Lord's
and He has given the use of it to all

men. We believe that race relations

should be Christian in the fullest

sense and at every level in the

Church. We abhor race prejudice in

any form and we would be glad to

put our personal experience in race

relations alongside anyone else's.

But we reject out of hand and
without embarrassment the implica-

tion which has just been made in

the synods of Appalachia and Geor-
gia that until a private family is

racially mixed it isn't a Christian

family.

Homes for children are not schools

and they are not churches. They
are private families — somewhat
larger than most, to be sure, but
the only families that some of the

children have ever had.

To say, as was said before Appa-
lachia, that Jesus Christ wants the

homes of His people to be inte-

grated, is to take liberties with deity

that reflect on the speaker, not the

synod. Christ said that His follow-

ers were to look upon all men as

brothers. He did not say they were
to look upon them all as potential

husbands and wives.

We will review our estimate oi
the sincerity of some of these peo-

ple after we notice that their fam-
ilies have become racially mixed.

The Presbyterian Church US sup-

ports "special" homes here and
there, such as one for retarded chil-

dren in Louisiana. To be consistent,

the brethren who deplore differences

of every kind should campaign to

have that home "equalized" by
bringing in a few brilliant children.
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

An Anachronism?
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

The current crusade to "level out"

everything in the name of Christi-

anity is just that misguided. SI

Do You Hate Enough?

While studying the Letters to the

Seven Churches in the Revelation,

we noticed something for the first

time: Those churches were com-
mended for attitudes that today

bring condemnation in most circles;

and they were condemned for atti-

tudes that are generally considered

highly commendable in most circles

today.

Said the Spirit to the church at

Ephesus: "It is to your credit that

you hate the deeds of the Nicolai-

tanes, which I also hate" (Rev. 2:

6) . That comes as a shock. Was
that church commended for hating?

It was: "I know thy works and thy

labor and thy patience, and how
thou canst not bear them which are

evil: and thou hast tried them which
say they are apostles and are not,

and hast found them liars" (Rev.

2:2).

The good thing that the Lord
found in the testimony of the Ephe-
sians was that they had a zeal against

those who called themselves mini-

sters of God, but who were not I

On the other hand, the Lord's

criticism of the testimony of the

churches at Pergamos and Thyatira
was that those Christians were will-

ing to tolerate people who taught

and held false doctrines in the

church. Because they were thus

"broadminded" they were called on
to repent.

In the case of the Ephesians the

Spirit went on to say that zeal for

purity and for truth is not sufficient

without a love of the Gospel. But
the love of the Gospel, as the case

of Pergamos, was also insufficient

without a zeal on behalf of the
truth.

To read the letters to the seven
churches, while thinking of our mod-
ern tendency to be tolerant and
broadminded, is a sobering expe-
rience. Those Christians were
threatened with the removal of their

"candle" for having a "live and let

live" attitude towards error and im-
morality in the church.

In the light of what the Spirit

said to the churches of the first

century, how safe is the "candle" of
our church? Q0

• • •

Faith is my taking what God gives.— John Hunter.

An anachronism is anything which
is incongruous in point of time with

its surroundings. It is a confusion

with reference to the relevance of

an issue in relationship to its time

and place.

With increasing clarity and vigor

there are those who now declare

that the Gospel made possible by
Christ and preached by Paul is no
longer relevant to the times in

which we live.

Furthermore, it is being said that

"personal salvation is not the over-

whelming fact in the Bible" and
that preaching for individual deci-

sion for Christ is "a debasement of

the central concern of the Bible"

and "a disservice to evangelism." It

is being said that a preaching of

Jesus Christ, His death and resur-

rection, as man's sole hope of sal-

vation is "a redundant anachron-
ism."

But who is being anachronous?
Who is confusing the relevance of

the Gospel of Jesus Christ and its

application to the individual and to

society as a whole?
This is not a small thing. It

strikes at the very heart of the Gos-
pel and its proclamation. It has to

do with the nature and mission of

the Church.
That anyone should think the so-

cial order can be changed without
changing the hearts of those who
comprise that order seems ridicul-

ous. But this contention is now
heard wherever social consciousness
and social action are given preced-
ence over individual salvation.

Let us illustrate. There are mil-
lions in India who live on the brink
of starvation. These people can only
be relieved if food is made available
and if they eat it. The solution is

an individual solution. Each must
eat for himself. Agriculture can be
improved. Crops can be increased,
but unless the individual person
eats he will starve, even in the midst
of abundance.

No one questions the desirability

of improving the social order. But
such improvement always follows

great spiritual awakenings where the

Gospel is preached in the power of

the Holy Spirit. Such awakenings
followed by social revolutions, have
occurred again and again in history.

But the preaching of Christ and of

individual acceptance of Him comes
first. It is out of this new relation-

ship with our Lord that men turn

to their fellow men with love and
compassion.

I am not greatly impressed by
those who thrust aside the Gospel
and its personal application in favor

of social changes which have no re-

lationship to spiritual needs.

At the heart of the problem there

lies the fact that the need for per-

sonal redemption is no longer be-

lieved by many. Their energies are

centered in the "far country" where
man is alienated from his God and
the Way back is ignored.

If we evangelicals believe the
uniqueness and urgency of preach-
ing, teaching and living the Gospel
of God's redemption of the individ-

ual through faith in Jesus Christ we
should not waver in that belief or
in making it a reality.

There is far more at stake than
a matter of precedence or priority.

We believe the reality — or false-

ness — of Christianity itself is in-

volved.

The Christian faith is very per-

sonal. It must be, for the "whoso-
ever" of God's proffered redemp-
tion is personal. It is individual
and then, and then only can it be
radiated by the indwelling Spirit

to others.

What can it profit if the entire

social order is changed so that all

discrimination is eliminated, all po-
litical injustices removed and all ec-

onomic problems solved (even if it

Were possible without changed
men!) only to have a world peopled
by lost souls? ffl
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For July 3, 1966:

God's Right To Command
Rev. Wick Broomall

INI KODUCTION. This lesson

begins a new series on "the Ten
Commandments as they are inter-

preted and applied in the teachings

of Jesus." The introductory lesson

today will deal comprehensively

with the law of Moses as an integral

part of the revelation made to Israel

and to mankind. Subsequent lessons

in this series will concentrate atten-

tion on one of the Ten Com-
mandments. Thus our present study

should thoroughly indoctrinate us in

the leading principles laid down in

God's law for man's behavior.

/. THE LAW GIVEN AT SINAI
(Ex. 20:1-2; Lev. 18:1-5; Josh. 24:

19-24; Hos. 11:1-4). This serves as

a foundation for the Law of Moses

as a whole.

A. Authored by Moses. The
Scriptures throughout bear abun-

dant testimony to the Mosaic author-

ship of the law. Such men or books

as Joshua (8:31-34) , David (I Kgs.

2:1-3), Hilkiah (II Kgs. 22:8), Je-

hoiada (II Chr. 23:18), Ezra (3:2;

7:6), Nehemiah (8:1; 9:14), Dan-
iel (9:13), and Malachi (4:4) rec-

ognize the law as coming from
Moses. The ordinances, (II Chr. 24:

6,9; Matt 19:7-8), laws (John 7:19),

events (II Chr. 5:10; John 3:14),

rites (II Chr. 8:12-13; Luke 2:22; 5:

14) , individual passages (II Chr. 25:

4; Mark 7:10; Rom. 10:5,19), and
prophecies (Luke 24:27; John 5:45-

47) are all ascribed to Moses: In

fact, not even the slightest doubt is

found anywhere in the Scriptures re-

garding the Mosaic origin of the law.

B. Guide in Civic and Social Life.

The minute legislation is summed
up under the judicial law. Many of

the laws given at Sinai (Exodus —
Numbers) and forty years later

(Deuteronomy) regulate the social

and civil affairs of the people. These
laws, in many cases, are an expan-

sion or interpretation of one or an-

other of the Ten Commandments.
Examples of this type of legislation

may be seen in Ex. 21—22.

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

1-2; Leviticus 18:1-5; Joshua 24:

19-24: Hosea 11:1-4; John 14:

8-15; Hebrews 1:1-4

Key Verses: Exodus 20:1-2; Leviti-

cus 18:1-5; Hosea 11:1,3,4a;

John 14:10,15

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 51:l-6a,

12-13a

Memory Selection: 14:15

C. Guide in the Religious Life.

Here we find all the minute details

regarding the proper way to ap-

proach God in worship. This aspect

of the law is called the ceremonial
legislation and it centers in the sac-

rifices administered by the priests

and Levites. These sacrifices typi-

fied the one complete sacrifice of

Christ as the Lamb of God (Isa. 53:

7; John 1:29; Acts 8:32). Such sac-

rifices, terminating in Christ (Heb.

9:11-28), have now lost all signifi-

cance (except the typical) ; they will

never again be revived or reinstated.

D. Guide in the Devotional Life.

The true believer "delights" in

God's law (Psa. 1:2). He "loves"

it (119:113,163) and "meditates"

in it "all the day" (119:97). He
obtains "great peace" from it (119:

165) . He prays that his eyes may
be "opened" to "behold wondrous
things out of Thy law" (119:18).

He considers God's law most pre-

cious (119:72) . He desires to under-

stand and keep it with his "whole
heart" (119:34). In all of life's

vicissitudes and exigencies he never

"forgets" God's law (Psa. 119:153)

nor turns from it (119:157) . Indeed,

the sign of a righteous man is that

"the law of his God is in his heart"

(37:31) . Paul's "delight in the law

of God after the inner man" (Rom.
7:21) is the New Testament counter-

part to David's ecstacy and reveling

in God's law.

E. Guide in the National Life.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International

Council of Religious Education.

The Ten Commandments became,
by divine fiat, Israel's Constitution— her moral law. But all of the
laws given at Sinai — the moral, the
ceremonial, and the judicial — were
to be observed by all Israelites dur-
ing all of the Old Testament dispen-
sation. This means that all of Is-

rael's national life was to be gov-
erned by the law of Moses. The
law was to be inscribed in stone as

a memorial (Deut. 27:2-3), a writ-

ten copy was to be deposited in the
ark (Deut. 31:26) , it was to be read
every seventh year (Deut. 31:9-13;

Josh. 8:34-35).

It was to be taught by the Levites
(Deut. 17:9-11; II Chr. 17:8-9) to

each generation (Deut. 4:9-10; Psa.

78:5-7) ; and to be the standard of
conduct for the people (Deut. 17:10-

11; Isa. 8:20) and for the king
(Deut. 17:18-20; II Kgs. 23:25).
Disobedience to it was often men-
tioned by the prophets (Jer. 32:16-

23; Dan. 9:10-11) and disobedience
was the cause of the fall and cap-

tivity of the Jewish nation (II Chr.
12:1-8; Jer. 9:13-16).

F. Guide in International Life.

These points may be noted: 1) the
superiority of Israel's law (Deut. 4:

7-8) ; 2) the consequent hostility

created by such superiority (Esth. 3:

8) ; 3) the protection of the law
against enemies (II Chr. 17:9-10)

;

4) the law as a basis of judging the

nations (Isa. 24:5-6; cf. Rom. 2:12-

16) ; 5) the proclamation of the law
to the Gentile world (Isa. 2:3)

.

G. Part of the Messianic Hope.
The Messiah was promised in the

law (Deut. 18:15-19; Acts 3:22; 7:

37) ; He was "born under the law"
(Gal. 4:4; cf. Luke 2:21-27) ; He was
promised before the law was given
(Gal. 3:15-22); He was destined to

write the law upon man's heart in

the new covenant (Jer. 31:31-34;

Heb. 8:8-12).

II. THE LAW OF SINAI IN
THE LIGHT OF THE NEW TES-
TAMENT (John 14:8-15; Heb. 1:1-
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4) . Look at the law of Moses in

the light of the New Testament.

A. Design of the Law. The law

leads us to Christ (Gal. 3:24) ; fore-

casts and typifies the new covenant

(Heb. 10:10); defines sin (Rom. 3:

20; 7:7-8) ;
emphasizes sin (5:20;

Gal. 3:19) . The law is a means of

conviction (Jas. 2:9) and restrain-

ing sinners (I Tim. 1:8-9). It is

a test in the final judgment (Rom.
2:12-16).

B. Jesus Christ and the Law. In

the relationship between the law

and Himself, Jesus Christ:

1. Accepted the Mosaic author-

ship. Christ cited specific legisla-

tion in the law as authored by
Moses (Matt. 8:4; Mark 1:44; 12:

26; Luke 20:37) . He believed that

historic events happened exactly as

given in the law of Moses (John 3:

14; 6:32)

.

2. Believed that the law contained

prophecies about Himself. He af-

firms that Moses wrote of Him
(John 5:46) . He explains to His
disciples after His resurrection how
the law contained prophecies about

Himself (Luke 24:27, 44)

.

3. Was subject to the law in His
earthly life. Paul tells us that Christ

was "born under the law" (Gal. 4:

4) . His parents observed the rites

of the law at the time of His birth

(Luke 2:21-24) and they took Him
to the yearly feast of the Passover

at Jerusalem (Luke 2:41-51)

.

Throughout His earthly ministry

He attended this same feast in suc-

cessive years (John 2:13-23).

4. Fulfilled the law in its en-

tirety. Jesus Christ observed its rites

and ceremonies (Luke 2:21-23) ; ful-

filled its righteous requirements
(Matt. 3:15; Rom. 10:4), the intent

and purpose of the Old Testament
economy (Matt. 5:17-20), and the

typical import of the law (John 1:

29; I Cor. 5:7) . He abolished the

ceremonial system (Matt. 21:51;

Mark 7:19) ; became the "curse" of

the broken law (Gal. 3:13); took
the "sting" out of the law by His res-

urrection (I Cor. 15:55-58) ; and
gave believers the power to fulfill

the righteous requirements of the
law (Rom. 8:3-4).

C. The Place of the Law in the
Plan of Salvation. We must under-
stand why the law was given at Sinai.

1. The law did not abolish the
promise made to Abraham. The
law did not annul the promise made
to Abraham (Gal. 17,21), nor in-

troduce a new or legal dispensation
different from the dispensation of
promise made to Abraham. The peo-

ple who lived under the law of

Moses were saved by faith, not by
the law, just as Abraham was (Heb.
11:8-40) . All the rites and the cere-

monies of the law pointed to and
were fulfilled by Christ as the Lamb
of God (John 1:29; I Cor. 5:7);

and no man can be justified by the

works of the law (Gal. 2:16)

.

2. The law is not a means of
man's salvation. If this had been
the case, Christ would have died in

vain (Gal. 2:21) ; our righteousness

as believers would have been earned
rather than imputed to us on the

basis of our Redeemer's perfect

righteousness (Gal. 3:21-22; II Cor.

5:21) ; and our salvation would have
been a matter of works rather than
of grace (Rom. 4:1-25)

.

3. Why was the law of Sinai in-

troduced? The law was given essen-

tially to magnify God's righteousness

and holiness in a world of man's sin-

ful depravity (Deut. 4:7-8; Psa. 119:

160) ; to show to sinful man what sin

really is (Rom. 3:20) ; to lead men
to the evangelical righteousness

found only in Jesus Christ (Rom.
10:4; Gal. 3:24).
D. The Place of the Law in the

the Life of the Redeemer. We must
be very careful to avoid the pitfalls

that have always beset the Christian
in his discrimination between law
and grace.

1. "Under law" and "under
grace." This distinction is made in

Rom. 6:14-15. The Old Testament
believer was under the law of Moses
as a God-ordained way of life dur-
ing the Old Testament dispensation.

This "way of life" as an expression
of obedience to God is explained in
Gal. 3:23-24. But the Old Testa-
ment saint was never "under the
law" as a means of salvation. He
was saved by faith alone (Rom. 4;

Heb. 11) ; but this faith, in the sense
of Jas. 2:14-26, was manifested in
his obedience to the law.

This same principle now operates
in the New Testament dispensation.
The believer is not saved by "the
works of the law" (Gal. 2:16) . Paul
had to spend considerable time in
combatting the Judaizers who insist-

ed that the Mosaic law must be kept
(Gal. 1:6-10). Such teachers had
"fallen away from grace" (5:1-12).
Even the first General Assembly of
the Church had to face this issue

(Acts 15)

.

Being "under grace" must be un-
derstood as a comprehensive expres-
sion. God has dealt with mankind
on the principle of grace since man's
disobedience in Eden. In God's

economy of redemption the prin-

ciple of law was introduced at Sinai;

but it did not annul the principle

of grace (Gal. 3:21-29) . Grace be-

came operative in its fulness only
after Christ came (Rom. 5:21; Tit.

2:11; I Pet. 1:10-12).

2. The temporal and the eternal

in the law of Moses. The ceremonial
system of the law (consisting large-

ly of the priesthood and the sacri-

fices) came to its close at Calvary.

The judicial system of the law, be-

ing peculiar to Israel's residence in

the land of promise, is no longer
binding except as the laws expressed
in this system represent or interpret

the basic moral law in the Ten Com-
mandments. Christians now live un-
der various governments and must
be obedient to the laws of such gov-
ernments (Rom. 13:1-7) . The moral
law as found in the Ten Command-
ments is still valid as an expression
of what God's will is and of what
sin is. This law is described as

"perfect" (Psa. 19:7) , "holy" (Rom.
7:12) , and "spiritual" (7:14). The
principles of the Ten Command-
ments are repeated in the New Tes-
t a m e n t legislation addressed to

Christians.

3. The external and the internal.

Even in the Old Testament it was
recognized that external obedience
to the law was not sufficient (I

Sam. 15:22; Psa. 40:6-8). One pas-

sage (Jer. 7:21-23) seems to imply
that God did not give the sacrificial

system on Sinai, but He wants pri-

marily our obedience — an obedi-
ence that comes from the heart. The
true "circumcision" is spiritual
(Deut. 10:16; Jer. 4:4; 9:25-26), and
the true "sacrifice" is spiritual (Psa.

50:14) . A believing Jew in the Old
Testament could readily understand
Paul's definition of a Jew in Rom.
2:28-29; and David could surely

comprehend the New Testament
language concerning "sacrifice" in

Rom. 12:1-2; Phil. 4:18. ffl

NEEDED: Two teachers beginning

September 1966. One for Girls' Phys-

ical Education and one for Commer-
cial subjects, including shorthand.

Please correspond with: Mr. C. Van
Beek, Principal, IMiana Christian High
School, 2261 Indiana Avenue, Lans-

ing, Illinois 60438, or call 312-474-

0515.

WANTED—Director youth work and
Junior choirs in church of 350 mem-
bers in Western North Carolina Coun-
ty seat. Address XYZ, Presbyterian

Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For July 3, 1966:

Fundamental Morality
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Exodus 20:1-17 and
Ephesians 2:10

Suggested Hymns:

"I Would Be True"
"So Let Our Lips and Lives

Express"
"Trust and Obey"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Morality is fundamen-
tal, but not in the way that many
people think it is. It is often

thought that people must be "good"
in order to go to heaven, that keep-

ing certain rules of conduct is the

way to gain admission to heaven. If

we had no sinful nature and if it

were possible to go through life

without committing a single sin, this

would be true.

The fact is, however, that we do
have a sinful nature and we are

guilty of many sins. We cannot earn

our way into heaven by being rela-

tively good. The only way a sinful

person can be saved is by trusting

in God's grace in Jesus Christ.

Christ died for sinners, and when
we look to Him in faith as our Sav-

iour, our sins are forgiven and we
are counted as being righteous be-

fore God.
In what way, then, is morality

fundamental for a Christian? It is

the evidence that our sins have been
forgiven and that we have a new na-

ture. It is an expression of our love

and gratitude to God for having
saved us from sin and hell. We seek

to be good, not in order to be saved
but because we are already saved by

God's grace.

A child is recognized as belonging
to his parents by the resemblance he
bears to them. We are known to

be the children of God because of
the way we live. God is good, and
because He lives in us we too are

good.

FIRST SPEAKER: What is moral-
ity? We have said that it is being
good, but what does it mean to be
good? How can we tell what is bad
in the way of behavior and what is

good? The highest standard of good-
ness is God Himself. To be good
is to be like God. Morality means
doing the will of God, and it is

God's will that we be like Him.
How can we know what God is

like? God is aware of our inability
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality
merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of
merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a gueat in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve yon in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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CATECHISM STUDIES m
Rev. Paul G. Settle

to come to a knowledge of Him by

ourselves, so He has made Himself
known to us in the Bible. Not only

does He make Himself known, but
He carefully spells out the kind of

conduct He expects of us.

In the Ten Commandments we
have what is known as the "moral
law." This law is actually a reflec-

tion and an interpretation of the

character of God. When the law
says, for instance, that we are to be
honest and pure, we realize that

God Himself is honest and pure.

For us to live in obedience to the

law at these points is to be like the

character of God and to do the re-

vealed will of God.

SECOND SPEAKER: We read
and hear much today about a "new
morality." What is it? It is an
attempt to base morality altogether

on grace and love and not at all

on law. People are urged to forget

about the laws, or as it is sometimes
called the "legalism" of the Bible.

It is said that any thought, word, or
action which is motivated by love

is moral even though the teaching
of the Bible may be to the contrary.

This sounds good, because the Bible
says: "love is the fulfilling of the

law" (Rom. 13:10).

There are two serious flaws in this

understanding of morality. In the
first place, we are not able to be
completely honest in judging our
own motives. It is not too difficult

to persuade ourselves that we are
motivated by love when this is not
the whole truth at all. How many
wrecked lives have been explained
in these words, "We thought it

would be all right because we were
in love"? They discovered too late

that what they mistook for love was
something much less than love. God
has given us clear laws for the simple
reason that our judgment is not
sound.

The other flaw in the so-called
"new morality" is the idea that what
is basically right at one time can be
wrong at another time. The laws,
the principles, which we find in the
Bible constitute God's revealed will.

We have already observed that these
laws are the reflection of God's own
character, and God's character does
not change.

It is never right to do that which
is in conflict with the character of
God, and we are never justified in
declaring that the character and will
of God are something different from
what He has revealed in the Scrip-
tures. The Bible does not give us

48. Q. What are especially

taught by these words, "before
Me," in the First Command-
ment?

A. These words, "before Me,"
in the First Commandment,
teach us that God, who seeth all

things, taketh notice of, and is

much displeased with, the sin of

having any other god.

We are never to put God in the

background of our lives. Because

God knows us so completely, He
knows when we allow other "gods"

to influence us. God sees our idol-

atry, and is angered by it. His

judgment falls upon us.

# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Do modern people have many
gods? Is there a sense in which
other persons, or things, or money,
or self might be called "gods?"

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Read I Chronicles 28:9 and Psalm
44:20,21. What do these passages

mean to you?

detailed rules in all matters of con-

duct, but we can be certain that it is

never right to do what the law of

God in the Bible says is wrong.

PROGRAM LEADER: The laws

of God continue to be faithful

guidelines for godly living. We find

strength to live by these laws only
when we confess our weakness and
sinfulness to God and trust Christ

as our Saviour and Lord. We are

not saved by the keeping of the law,

but once we are saved by the grace

of God, we both glorify and enjoy
Him as we govern our lives by His
revealed will. Living our lives in

accordance with the will of God is

morality, and it is fundamental.

Closing Prayer. [t]

49. Q. Which is the Second Com-
mandment?

A. The Second Comandment
is, Thou shalt not make unto
thee any graven image, or any
likeness of any thing that is in

heaven above, or that is in the
earth beneath, or that is in the
water under the earth: Thou
shalt not bow down thyself to

them, nor serve them: for I the
Lord thy God am a jealous God,
visiting the iniquity of the fath-
ers upon the children unto the
third and fourth generation of
them that hate Me; and shewing
mercy unto thousands of them
that love Me, and keep My com-
mandments.

The First Comandment teaches

there is only one God and that He
alone is to be worshipped. The
Second Commandment teaches that

God is a Spirit, and so cannot be
represented by a visible form. We
are never to worship or bow down
to any visible object.

# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
If God is a Spirit, can He be limit-

ed to one place? To any shape?
Can He be limited in any way
at all?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
Read and memorize John 4:24.

• • •

While religious and civil liberty

have no organic connection, they
nevertheless have a strong affinity

for each other; and where one is

lacking the other will not long en-
dure. LORAINE BOETTNER, The
Reformed Doctrine of Predestina-
tion.

WANTED: Montreat cottage for Au-
gust 1-8, two or three bedrooms, no

climb, for three adults. Write or call

collect, Miss Tina White, 414 Saluda

St., Rock Hill, S. C. 29730: Tel. 803-

327-3844. After June 21, Montreat,

N. C.
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The bridge that

spans the world.

This is the entrance to a house.

It is a house in Washington,

D. C, which is called "The

Bridge". And it is a bridge.

It reaches across differences.

Many students from many
lands start their American

life at The Bridge. From there,

Presbyterian World Relations Scholarship students

go to the schools that will give them the advanced
studies that are not available in their own

countries. The advanced studies that will

increase their competence as pastors,

educators, doctors and nurses.

The scholarships strengthen our

overseas leadership. The scholarship

students strengthen our faith. They
bring with them personal testimony of

witness. They shake our complacency.

They serve as missionaries in our

own land and to our own church.

Usually they teach us a lot more than

they learn.

Wouldn't you or your church group like

to help sponsor this leadership

development program?

Write:

Department of Student World Relations

Presbyterian U.S. Board of World Missions

Box 330

Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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What Is The Reformed Faith ?

Calvinism is a whole world-view, stemming from a clear

vision of God as the whole world's Maker and King. Cal-

vinism is the consistent endeavor to acknowledge the Creator

as the Lord, working all things after the counsel of His will.

Calvinism is a theocentric way of thinking about all of life un-

der the direction and control of God's own Word. Calvinism is

the theology of the Bible viewed from the perspective of the

Bible—the God-centred outlook which sees the Creator as

the source, and means, and end, of everything that is, both in

nature and in grace.

—James I. Packer
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MAILBAG-

make A MOVE?
As an outsider, I hesitate to in-

ject myself into the present dilemma
of conservative Southern Presbyte-

rians. However, I feel that the re-

cent letters of Mr. Manning (May
18) and Mrs. Nicholson (June 1)

pose a question which cannot be

easily brushed aside. Granted that

those who hold to the historic stand-

ards should act in concert, how
much longer will it be possible for

them to take any decisive steps to-

gether?

The recent history of Presbyte-

rianism in the North is a warning.

When Dr. Machen and his follow-

ers were suspended or withdrew
from the Presbyterian Church in the

USA during the 1930's, by far the

majority of Northern conservatives

elected to stick it out and stand for

the faith within the camp. A few

have done so valiantly, and numbers
to this day proclaim a Biblical Gos-

pel from their own pulpits.
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With regard to the Church at
large, however, these same faithful
men have found it increasingly im-
possible to mobilize for any effective
action. First, they were unable, if

not unwilling, to take measures
against a denominational program
committed across the board to neo-
liberalism. They drew back even
from a modest publishing venture
to offset the influence of Presbyte-
rian Life.

Admittedly, they have sought in
the past year to join hands against
a radical revision of the denomina-
tion's doctrinal standards. But they
only succeeded in softening the most
glaring features of the "Confession
of 1967," not in changing the sub-
stance of it. And many of the be-
lieving remnant appear satisfied

with the few crumbs — from the
evangelical loaf — which the lib-

erals let them keep.

If all this has any teaching value,
it would seem to point up the im-
portance — indeed, the necessity

—

of joint action now by Southern
Presbyterians of confessional loyalty

before they grow too accustomed to

the new situation and before "the
native hue of resolution is sicklied

o'er with the pale cast of thought."
May your every move be in the
Spirit, but, while there is time, make
your move.

—Frederick W. Evans Jr.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Your editorials outlining major
actions taken by the 1966 General
Assembly are dismaying and sicken-

ing to me. The Assembly seems to

have followed the "liberal" line

lock, stock and barrel. What hap-

pens to us "conservatives" who hold
to certain doctrines and creeds? As
the Rev. Fred E. Manning Jr. said

in his letter (May 18 issue) — "Is

there no place where conservatives

must draw the line and take their

stand?" Your answer is — "that

whatever is done must be done to-

gether." Presumably, by together

you mean churches acting toegther,

i.e. Conservative Churches should

come together in some form of or-

ganizational structure. But what is

an individual to do who finds him-

self as a part of a minority group
in a church that is predominantly
liberal in its attitudes?

God help us, somewhere an indi-

vidual must take a stand and act

according to the dictates of his own
conscience.

One thing the individual can do
is get out of the Presbyterian



Church US. As much as I would

regret taking such action and as

much as I regret even thinking of

taking such action, they (the lib-

erals) are fast pushing us into such

a position.

I am behind you in your stand

for conservatism and your attempt

to be the spokesman for the con-

servative attitude thru the Presbyte-

rian Journal. I hope you can find

a way for individual conservatives

to find a church home.
—Raymond E. Fulton

Atlanta, Ga.

THIS AND THAT
I have just read with much inter-

est the article, "The Earth Is The
Lord's" by J.

Howard Pew. Having
read much in the past by this au-

thor, I was very pleased to find this

particular article in the Journal.

However, I was disappointed that

the Journal did not mention the

June Reader's Digest article by the

same author. I can think of nothing

more important than a review of

this timely message, "Should The
Church Meddle in Civil Affairs."

—Mrs. Delos W. Thayer
Washington, D. C.

• We were looking over a full Re-

formed church in Grand Rapids,

Mich., gathered for a Sunday eve-

ning service and singing joyously,

"And Can it Be That I Should
Gain an Interest in the Saviour's

Blood." It occured to us that ex-

actly two weeks earlier, in Birming-

ham, Ala., we had looked out over

a full Presbyterian church, gathered

for a Sunday evening service and
singing joyously the same Gospel
hymn . . . and from the same hymn-
book. The experience did not nec-

essarily prove that in any merger
of the Presbyterian Church US and
the Reformed Church in America
we would all have evening services

and sing the same wonderful Gos-

pel hymns. But it did suggest that

in the event the "wild ones"
from both Churches should decide
they want to abandon the Reformed
faith for COCU, or some such thing,

there would be a solid core of Scots-

men and Dutchmen willing and
ready to make common cause in or-

der that evangelical and Reformed
Christianity shall not perish from
the Fifty States. So, read all about
the RCA General Synod of 1966

MINISTERS

Edward Johnson from Terry,

Miss., to the Mt. Salus church,

Clinton, Miss.

R. Bruce Brannon Sr. (H.R.)

from Refugio, Tex., to Ingleside,

Tex., to work part time on the

staff of the First Church, Corpus

Christi, Tex.

L. Robert Frere, Huntsville, Tex.,

will organize a church in the Sea-

brook area near Houston, for

Brazos Presbytery.

Paul R. Snellgrove from Newell-

ton, La., to the First Church,

Gatesville, Tex.

R. D. Neese from Port St. Joe,

Fla., to the Roebuck, S. C, church

and Center Point church, Moore,
S. C.

Claude A. McMillion from Rock-
bridge Baths, Va., to a Floyd, Va,.

church consolidation project.

D. Patrick McGeachy III, Gaines-

ville, Ga., to the Westminster
church, Nashville, Tenn., effective

Sept. 1.

Davis M. Taylor from George-
town, Tex., to the St. Andrews
church, El Paso, Tex.

on p. 4.

• One question asked repeatedly in

the RCA meeting was, "What hap-
pened in the US General Assembly?
What made the Presbyterians go
overboard and join COCU?" Speak-
ing to the point in one session, Dr.
Bernard Brunsting, a former presi-

dent (moderator) of the General
Synod, said that Presbyterians ex-

plaining their Assembly's behavior
reminded him of Mrs. Astor's com-
ment as a passenger aboard the Ti-
tanic: "I'll admit that I ordered ice,

but this is ridiculous!"

• Some observers thought the RCA
very nearly ordered an ice disaster

of its own. Possibly seeking to

smooth ruffled feelings towards the
US Church, both the president and
the stated clerk managed to convey
the impression that COCU is not
such a bad thing after all. Presi-

dent Donner Atwood, in his Sun-

E. C. Scott (H.R.) from Moul-

trie, Ga., to the First Church,

Bainbridge, Ga., as interim sup-

ply.

T. Hartley Hall IV, from Lenoir,

N. C, to the First Church, Tyler,

Tex.

Hugh Reed Montgomery from

graduate study to the Colonial

Heights church, Kingsport, Tenn.,

eff. in August.

E. Raynard Arehart, of North
Brazil, has resigned as a mis-

sionary.

Jon K. Crow, of North Brazil, has

resigned as a missionary.

Orville D. Slaughter, of the Con-

go, has resigned as a missionary.

Henry Chestnutt from Memphis,
Tenn., to the Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital, Salem, Va., as

chaplain.

Julian F. Craig Jr., from Charles-

ton, S. C, to the First Church,
Aiken, S. C, as assistant pastor.

Henry A. Erion from Savannah,

Ga., to the Fairview church,

North Augusta, S. C, as assistant

pastor.

day sermon on the story of Peter

and John healing the lame man at

the Beautiful Gate of the temple,

said the apostles' action was "truly

catholic, truly reformed and truly

evangelical." (!) Stated clerk Mar-
ion De Velder, explaining COCU to

the delegates, deplored the misrep-

resentations conveyed by some pub-
lications (unnamed) and implied
that COCU merely consists of harm-
less conversations with the next ac-

tion not to be taken by some par-

ticipants until perhaps 1971, while
other denominations may actually

drop out of the talks. Truth of the

matter: Next action is anticipated
by all participants before or during
1968, and will consist of formal con-

sideration of specific provisions to

be incorporated in a plan of union,
such as the office of bishop with
firm appointive powers. See edi-

torial, this issue, p. 14. ffl

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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m NEWS OF RELIOION

RCA Asks Presbyterian US "Explanation'
HOLLAND, Mich. — In actions

which drew the largest number of

visitors and the most attention on
the floor, delegates to the meeting
of General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America voted here to

continue union negotiations with

the Presbyterian Church US, and al-

so to study "the possibility of our
participation in COCU" (the Con-
sultation on Church Union, or

"Blake-Pike" talks)

.

But the Southern Presbyterians

were frankly asked to explain their

own decision to join COCU in a

letter addressed to the General As-

sembly by the General Synod.

The letter asks whether the As-

sembly's decisions in regard to the

Reformed Church and also to

COCU are "intended to be inclusive

or exclusive?" And, "What is the

relative importance of these several

actions?" In the debate the ques-

tion of "good faith" on the part of

the Presbyterians was bluntly
raised.

After extended discussion, during
which sentiments were expressed

favoring discontinuance of all con-

versations, and also of hearty en-

dorsement of everything the South-
erners had done, the synod voted
overwhelmingly to continue merger
plans through the Committee of 24,

which consists of 12 men from each
denomination.

Following the vote, a motion was
made by the Rev. Raymond Ponder
of Clifton, N.

J.,
that the RCA be-

come a full participant in COCU.
Mr. Pontier appealed to an action

taken the day before in which the

Synod had adopted a policy state-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

KOREA — Churches in the United
States that are wondering wl\at to

to about dwindling rolls and dimin-

ishing incomes might study the sit-

uation in Korea, a part of the world
where missionaries freely speak of a

modern "New Testament" Church.
There is Soonchun Presbytery,

for instance, located in the extreme
southern portion of the Korean
peninsula. Despite the fact that

nearly one third of all new converts

ultimately move to the larger cities

of the north, this presbytery has
doubled the number of baptized be-

lievers in ten years. An active evan-

gelistic movement led by laymen
promises to double this number
again in perhaps half that time.

This presbytery now consists of

176 organized congregations with

church buildings and 74 preaching

points. Including children in Sun-

day School, the total Presbyterian

constituency is nearly thirty thou-

sand. The presbytery supports 43
ordained ministers, 26 seminary
graduates and 78 unordained lay

evangelists.

During the past seven years 91

new preaching points have been es-

tablished and 66 church buildings

erected for brand new congregations.

The presbytery has completed a

careful survey of its area of respon-

sibility and believes that new
churches should be established in 52

additional locations. On the basis

of the record of the past ten years,

it is believed that this goal can easily

be reached in the next 7 years.

All of this serves to remind that

where the Great Commission is tak-

en in its original sense and the Gos-

pel is preached in fidelity to the

Word of God, the Lord blesses His

Church. (Adapted from a report by

the Rev. Hugh Linton.) EE

ment declaring its willingness "to
converse with any church ... to co-

operate with all Christians ... to

particiapte in councils of churches
at all levels ... to merge with any
church when it is clearly the will of

God . . . until all are one."

After several statements of sup-

port for the motion to join COCU,
the legality of the motion was chal-

lenged and the presiding officer

ruled that the motion was out of

order inasmuch as both the 1962
and 1965 Synods had said that the

Church should hold all other union
negotiations in abeyance until the

outcome of the Presbyterian talks

had been determined.
This ruling was upheld by the

court and then a motion carried

overwhelmingly to ask the perma-
nent interchurch relations commit-
tee to study the matter of COCU
and report to the 1967 meeting of

Synod.
During consideration of inter-

church relations matters the Synod,

which earlier had adopted a list of

strong social resolutions (see Jour-

nal, June 22) , joined in special sup-

port of a "Priority Program for

Peace" of the National Council of

Churches, and also approved an
NCC policy statement on the right

of "dissent."

An effort from the floor to elimi-

nate Religion in American Life

from the list of agencies supported
by the Church, on the grounds that

RIAL is not Reformed in its pro-

gram, failed by an overwhelming
vote. The court also agreed that

"it is proper and sometimes neces-

sary to use resources of the Church
for organizations which are not ex-

clusively or even distinctly Chris-

tian," in the effort "to provide spe-

cialized services to meet human
need."

However, it was noted that nearly

one-half of all RCA churches failed

last year to use Church World Serv-

ice as their overseas relief outlet. EE

I read the Bible through once

each year. — Ulric Jelinek, space

scientist.
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Synod Is Sympathetic
I To Pleas on Property

HOLLAND, Mich. — Pension and
property rights should not be "jeop-

ardized" by any church merger. But
the right of congregations to act in-

dependently of the denomination in

merger moves must be specially pro-

vided in union plans. It does not

exist as intrinsic to Reformed theory.

So stated the General Synod of the

Reformed Church in America, in

adopting the report of its overtures

committee.
A large number of overtures had

dealt with various aspects of a con-

gregation's property rights and a

minister's pension rights in the event

of merger with the Presbyterian

Church US.
While expressing its basic sym-

pathy with the intent of the over-

tures, the Synod voted "no action"

on them on the grounds that the

presbyterian form of government
makes no provision for individual

congregations to act separately in op-

position to denominational merger
actions.

However, the Synod conveyed to

the Committee of 24 its desire that

individual congregational rights
should be protected in the plan of

union being drafted with the Pres-

byterians. The Synod suggested that

a separate commission might be cre-

ated in the plan, to adjudicate in-

dividual congregational claims.

Next meeting of the General Syn-
od will be held jointly with the

US General Assembly, in Bristol,

Tenn., in June, 1967. II

Women's Ordination
Fails in RCA Voting

(HOLLAND, Mich. — With little

fanfare the Reformed Church in

America General Synod learned of-

ficially that it had turned down the

ordination of women.
Stated Clerk Marion de Velder re-

ported that a proposed constitution-

al amendment which would have
permitted distaff elders and deacons
failed to get enough favorable votes
:.n the classes (presbyteries) . With

classes to get a two-thirds majority,

the proposal passed only 24 of the

lower judicatories. A total of 21

voted against it, and one reported

no action.

With 37 affirmative classical votes,

one amendment was approved, ac-

cording to the clerk. It changes the

status of "mission" churches and
gives the classis more power over
their affairs.

Also approved by classical vote was
the new liturgy of the denomina-
tion, ffl

Constitution of RCA
To Get Year's Study

HOLLAND, Mich. — In a surprise

action the General Synod of the Re-
formed Church in America failed

by a narrow vote to approve a new
constitution (Book of Church Or-

der) , sending it down to the classes

affirmative votes required from 31

"We, the undersigned, in becom-
ing professors of theology in the Re-

formed Church in America, do by

this our subscription sincerely, and
in good conscience before the Word,
declare that we believe the Gospel

of the grace of God in Christ Jesus

as revealed in the Holy Scriptures

of the Old and New Testaments,

and as set forth in the Standards of

the Reformed Church in America.

We believe that these Standards

agree with the Word of God, and
we reject all errors which are con-

trary thereto.

"We promise that should we ever

have objections against the doctrines

in the Standards of the Church arise

in our minds, we will not publicly

or privately propose, teach, or de-

fend the same by preaching or writ-

ing, until we have first fully re-

vealed such objections to the gen-

eral synod, to which we are respon-

sible, so that our opinions may re-

ceive a thorough examination in

that body. We hold ourselves ready

always to submit to the judgment of

(presbyteries) for a year of study

before possible adoption in 1967.

Under revision for several years,

the constitution includes formulas

of subscription, transfer and recep-

tion which are notably more de-

tailed than in the Presbyterian

Church US. (See accompanying
"Declaration for Professors of The-
ology," below.) IE

Status of Literature

In RCA Is Questioned

HOLLAND, Mich. — Noting that

only 30 per cent of RCA churches

have been using the Covenant Life

Curriculum at the elementary level,

the General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America approved a rec-

ommendation of its standing com-

mittee on Christian education calling

for a study of the right of its church-

(Cont. on next page)

the general synod, under penalty of

censure or deposition from our of-

fice in case of refusal, reserving to

ourselves the right of rehearing, or

a new trial, in case we conceive our-

selves aggrieved by the sentence of

the synod, without disturbing the

peace of the Church pending such

trial. We promise further to be wil-

ling and ready always to comply
with any demand of the general syn-

od for a more explicit explanation

of our beliefs concerning any article

in the Standards.

We promise that we will diligent-

ly teach and faithfully defend the

doctrines contained in the Stand-

ards, and that we will not inculcate

or write, publicly or privately, di-

rectly, or indirectly, anything against

the same, and that we will exert

ourselves to keep the Church free

from such errors."

{Editor's note: Most Presbyterian

seminaries have acted expressly to

eliminate restrictions embodied in

this admirable subscription form to

be contained in the RCA constitu-

tion.) EE

What the RCA requires of its theology professors —

Declaration for Professors of Theology
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es to use literature which is not of-

ficially approved.

The resolution took the form of a

request for study of that constitu-

tional provision which requires that

"catechisms" used by the churches

must first be approved by General

Synod, to see if the provision should

apply to "all church school ma-

tarials."

Relations between the Church

and its institutions received consid-

erable attention through the report

on higher education. Concern had

been expressed informally over the

Christian level of the curriculum in

the Church's three colleges, and of-

ficially through at least one over-

ture to General Synod calling for

an investigation.

While re-affirming its confidence

in the spiritual quality of the edu-

cation offered in its institutions, the

court specified that this education

must be "according to the Word of

God and the Creeds of the Re-

formed Church in America."

But the Synod also voted to allow

its colleges to "study" changes in

the rules governing the election of

members of boards of trustees. And
it appointed a special committee to

consider all factors involved in a

proposed merger of its two semi-

naries. IS

Seminary Scholarships

Aim of New Foundation

HOUSTON, Texas (RNS) — A
foundation to provide scholarships

for conservative theological educa-

tion was formed here by a group of

Texas businessmen who also are

Baptist deacons or Sunday School

teachers.

Chairman of the trustees is Paul

Pressler, an attorney, who said the

foundation was created because of

the "trend toward a wider accep-

tance of liberal theology, and broad
teaching that the Bible is less than
the holy and inspired Word of God."
Another reason, he said, was the

"desire to help educate pastors and
teachers with conservative theologi-

cal conviction." The foundation, he
added, will be an "expression of

concern for conservative as opposed
to liberal theology now being taught

in the U. S."

{Editor's note: We know of a Pres-

byterian US congregation that is do-

ing exactly the same thing, as a con-

gregation.) EE

House Action Pushed
On Prayer Amendment

WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) —
After quoting a plan by Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston for res-

toration of prayer in public school,

a Congressman declared before the

House that so long as prayer legisla-

tion is blocked in Washington "de-

mocracy is travestied."

Rep. Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., (D.-

Mass.) told his colleagues that "un-

less and until a responsible prayer

amendment is proposed to the peo-

ple for decision, as they may think

best, through their several state leg-

islatures, the democratic process is

mocked."
He was referring to the refusal

of Rep. Emanuel Cellar (D.-N.Y.)

to report a bill which would ac-

complish these ends out of the

House Judiciary Committee, of

which he is chairman.
The Massachusetts legislator is

pinning hopes on a bill of similar

purpose introduced in the Senate by
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R.-Ill.)

and co-sponsored by more than half

the members of that body.

Rep. O'Neill said:

"I am convinced that given the

chance at their state capitals, in the

process of debate over a prayer
amendment, the American people
will reaffirm in overwhelming meas-
ure their conviction that reverence

under public auspices and in public

places is a vital part of their inheri-

tance and must be restored to a safe

and sure situation.

"I call upon my colleagues to join

with the strong grassroots voice of

the nation and move immediately
toward action on the prayer amend-
ment . . . Nothing less than this will

satisfy the urgent imperatives of the

democratic process in which we all

believe and to which we owe our
presence here." EE

All Minnesota Colleges
Without Baccalaureates

ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS) —For the

first time in Minnesota's history,

none of the five state colleges held
baccalaureate services this year.

All colleges that held such reli-

giously-oriented services last year —
Moorhead State, Winona State and
Bemidji State — dropped them this

year by the overwhelming votes of

senior classes.

Of the other two colleges, Man-
kato State has held a strictly musical
"baccalaureate concert" since 1952
and St. Cloud State has not held a

baccalaureate service for five years.

The Minnesota Chapter of the

American Liberties Union issued a

statement in April charging that bac-

calaureates sponsored by public
schools violated "the constitutional

principles of separation of Church
and State."

Lynn Castner, chapter executive
director, said a copy of the ACLU
statement was sent to school offi-

cials, with a request that they hold
no more school-sponsored bacca-

laureates. EE

Scholar Suggests Union
By Returning to Rome

BROOKLYN, N. Y. (RNS) — A
Lutheran theologian has written an
article in the June issue of Una
Sancta, a Lutheran quarterly, urging
Church union on the basis of a

Protestant "return to Rome."
Prof. Carl E. Braaten of the

Lutheran School of Theology in Chi-

cago called upon his fellow Protes-

tants to look upon the Reformation
as an event in history which, having
accomplished the reforms it set out
to bring about, must now become
past history. The "exiles" of that

period, he maintained, should now
return to their "ecclesiastical home-
land" — the Roman Catholic

Church.
Prof. Braaten said he found in

Protestantism today "a new birth of

catholicity ... a recovery of cath-

olic substance and principles that

have been lost in Protestant his-

tory." He maintained that this re-

newal is not intended merely "to

revitalize the Protestant communi-
ties for prolonged separate existence,

but to renew in them the longing

to be integrated with their Roman
brethren in the one catholic Church.
There is no doubt that a phenome-
non we best call evangelical cath-

olicity is growing among Lutherans."

{Editor's note: The danger is thai

this sentiment, shared privately by

numerous Presbyterians, will seen,

reasonable by being heard so ofter,

that the evil of the suggestion i.

obscured.) 3

• • •

Disillusionment is the raw ma
terial of the Christian hope. —
James S. Stewart.
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THE CHURCH AT HOME
PLutheran Chief Asks:

'Inner Life' Neglected?

NEW YORK (RNS) — Serious and
disturbing questions about the pres-

ent "balance" between the "inner

life of the Christian and the out-

ward servanthood to which he is

called" are asked by Dr. Franklin

Clark Fry, Lutheran Church in

America president, in a report issued

here in advance of the denomina-

tion's third biennial convention at

Kansas City, Mo.
"Is there a hidden reason for to-

day's pell-mell flight from the inner

life to an almost exclusive preoccu-

pation with the outside world? Is

it because nominal Christians by the

thousands instinctively shrink from

the gathering darkness which they

subconsciously know they would

find in their souls if they took a

hard inward look, with faith cracked

and a loosened contact with God?"
Activism and involvement in so-

cial issues, he added, "can be a

blessed thing . . . essential Chris-

tian conduct," but "it can also be

unhealthly compensation."

"In the Dark Ages," he went on,

"Christians ran away from the gloom
of barbarism and sought refuge in

convents and in introspection. Piet-

ism was a later escape in the same
direction, to avoid being contami-

nated by 'worldliness.'

"Are we now witnessing the re-

verse, with equally ominous impli-

cations? Balance is indispensable to

a rightly proportioned Christian dis-

cipleship."

Among other sections of his re-

port, Dr. Fry, who is eligible for one
more four-year term as LCA presi-

dent, expressed grave concern over

!
the financial condition of the de-

nomination.

He said that when apportioned
benevolences failed to show expected
increases, it was necessary for

Church executives to reduce the

budgets of 10 of 15 operating units.

Increased giving for benevolence
purposes is needed "desperately,"

Dr. Fry said, stating a fear that re-

serve funds are being used to a point
where it is likely the Church will

have to "go into the high-interest

money market to borrow" by the end
of summer.
(Editor's note: Is there a connection
between religion that has lost its "in-

ner" perspective and a Church that

no longer meets its financial obliga-

tions?) ffl

Additional Officers

Named by COCU Group

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — A vice-

chairman and secretary of the Pres-

byterian US delegation ot the Con-
sultation on Church Union ("Blake-

Pike" merger) were elected at a

meeting here June 14.

Dr. Lawrence I. Stell, executive

secretary of the General Council is

vice-chairman; and Dr. Rachel Hen-
derlite of Austin Seminary is secre-

tary. Dr. William A. Benfield of

Charleston, W. Va., was named
chairman when the principals were
appointed to the committee.

The delegation made plans for

distributing COCU information to

the Church at large, terming this a

part of the directive of the 106th

General Assembly which in April
voted to become a full participant

in COCU.
In addition, nine alternates for

the Ad Interim Committee on
COCU were appointed by the mod-
erator, Dr. Frank H. Caldwell of

Charlotte.

They are the Rev. William R.
Sengel of Alexandria, Va.; President

Thomas A. Spragens of Centre Col-

lege, Danville, Ky.; Theodore B.

Pratt, executive director of Presbyte-

rian Survey; Dr. Mary L. Boney of

Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Ga.;

the Rev. James T. Womack Jr. of

Columbia, S. C; the Rev. John S.

McMullen of Columbia, Mo.; the

Rev. John M. Crowell of Mobile,
Ala.; the Rev. W. Kirk Allen Jr.

of Kingsport, Tenn.; and W. B. Mc-
Guire, president of Duke Power
Co., Charlotte, N. C. I!

To Lead Conference

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Leaders for

the 1965 Montreat World Missions
Conference, which will consider the

theme, "Christian Witness Amid Af-

fluence and Poverty," have been an-

nounced. Evening speakers will in-

clude the board's executive secre-

tary, T. Watson Street; a Latin
American "ecumenical" leader, Em-
ilio Castro; a missionary to Brazil,

layman Jule C. Spach; and a min-
ister-missionary to Japan, William
P. Boyle. Bible study leader will

be Earle D. Roberts, also a mission-

ary to Brazil. Sunday preachers will

be Lawrence F. Haygood of Tuske-
gee Institute, Ala., and Wallace Al-

ston, president of Agnes Scott Col-

lege. Registration is still open at the

Board of World Missions office

here. 51

Survey Board Elects

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — Dr. Mary
L. Boney, professor at Agnes Scott

College, Decatur, Ga., has been re-

elected chairman of the board of di-

rectors of Presbyterian Survey, offi-

cial magazine of the Presbyterian

Church US. Others elected to one-
year terms are Dr. John Leith, pro-

fessor at Union Theorogical Semi-
nary, Richmond, vice-chairman, and
William P. Lamkin of Atlanta, sec-

retary. SI

Missionary Briefs

TAIWAN — The Rev. and Mrs.
Kenneth M. Kepler and the Rev.
and Mrs. Daniel O. Whallon have
begun regular furloughs.

CONGO — The Rev. and Mrs. Wal-
ter T. Davis Jr. are scheduled to ar-

rive in the States in late June for

regular furlough, and the Rev. and
Mrs. Charles Ross Jr. and Miss Char-
lotte McMurray are scheduled to be-

gin regular furlough in July.

BRAZIL—The Rev. and Mrs. Law-
rence B. Durr have arrived in the

States for regular furlough; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy W. Penney are scheduled
to reach the States for regular fur-

lough in June; and the Rev. and
Mrs. Donald E. Williams are to be-

gin regular furlough in July.

JAPAN — In the States for a short

furlough this summer will be the

Rev. and Mrs. Arch B. Taylor Jr.
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Work Plans Listed For Seminary Graduates

(Editor's Note: This year's Presbyterian seminary graduates
who have indicated the work they will accept are included in

the following list. Except where otherwise noted they will be
pastors of churches.)

AUSTIN SEMINARY
Louis William Adams, chaplain, Texas Prison System; Jeff

Bean, Trinity church, Jonesville, La.; August William Benner

Jr., Boldtville church, San Antonio, Tex.; W. John Bleckley,

Westminster church, Galveston, Tex.; H. Lyndon Brown, Tal-
lulah, La., church; George Wendell Crofoot Jr., Edna, Tex.,

church; Ronald Walter Cunningham, intern chaplain, Texas
Department of Correction, Huntsville, Tex.; William Guy De-
laney, assistant pastor, Bellaire, Tex., church; Leonard G. Esler,

First Church, Antlers, Okla.; Charles J. Farlow, Austin State

School, Austin, Tex.; Walter Burton Funk, First Church, Rock-
dale, Tex.; William Emory Glover, minister to youth, First

Church, Greensboro, N. C; George Wade Hunt, First Church,
Fort Stockton, Tex.; Troy Jarvis, First Church, Dermott, Ark.;

Robin Eugene Kash, Faith church, El Paso, Tex.; George Earl
Klett, assistant pastor, First Church, Lake Charles, La.; William
Truman Lawrence, missionary to Mexico; John Floyd Martin,
Highland church, Hot Springs, Ark.; Bailey Preston Phelps,

First Church, Quanah, Tex.; John Sharp Pyles, assistant pastor,

Casa Linda church, Dallas, Tex.; Edward Barry Robinson, St.

Paul (Cumberland) church, Austin, Tex.; Don Glen Shepherd,
First Church, Ballinger, Tex.; James Edwin Simmons Jr., First

Church, Dardanelle, Ark.; Ronald Eugene Stevenson. First

Church (UPUSA) , Benton, Ark.; Reynaldo Nieves Suarez, Sec-

ond Church, Victoria, Tex.; David Austin Thomas, Central
Church, Sulphur, Okla.; John Thaddeus Wehmeyer, minister
of education, First Church, Waco, Tex.; William Irvine Woods,
Faith and Old Waxhaw churches, Lancaster, S. C.
Graduate work — David Ray Black, Wayne Beall Dickerson,

William Franklin Mansell Jr., Harold Joe Swafford, Sape Anne
Zylstra.

COLUMBIA SEMINARY
David Bruce Antonson, First and Bethel churches, Union

Springs, Ala.; Joe Pack Arnold, Montevallo, Ala., church; Sam-
uel David Austin, Dinwiddie and Fairview churches, Hillsville,

Va.; Sidney Taylor Ayer Jr., Warrenton church, Abbeville, S.

C; Woodrow Wilson Benton Jr., instructor, Belhaven College,

Jackson, Miss.; Joseph Wilson Berry Jr.; chaplain intern, Grady
Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.; William Kendrick Borden, as-

sistant pastor, First Church, Columbia, S. C; Robert Pridgen
Crumpler, Murphy, N. C, church; John Range Dodd, Grace
church, Aiken, S. C.; Thomas Talbot Ellis, First Church, Florala,

Ala.; Paul Bucher Fowler, assistant pastor, First Church,
Dothan, Ala.; John Scholz Franklin, assistant pastor, First

Church, Anderson, S. C; George Francis Ganey Jr., Etowah,
N. C, church; Lyonel Wayman Gilmer, chaplain intern, Grady
Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.; Mark Elias Gutzke, Perry, Ga.,
church; David Scott Hargrove, chaplain intern, Milledgeville
State Hospital, Milledgeville, Ga.; Gerrit Jan Hinnen, new
church, Boca Raton, Fla.; Clifford William Hull, assistant pas-
tor, First Church, Lumberton, N. C.J Charles Noel Landreth,
First Church, Monticello, Fla.; James Stallworth Lowry, Church
of the Good Shepherd, Anniston, Ala.; David Sidney McCarty
Jr., Bethel, Danube and Mary Horner Walker Memorial church-
es, Claudeville, Va.; Franklin Marion McCraven, chaplain,
Chamberlain-Hunt Academy, Port Gibson, Miss.; Charles Edwin
McGowan, Chapel Woods church, Decatur, Ga.; Dewey Dwight
Murphy, Lebanon church. Abbeville, S. C; Curtis Alson Murray,
Strawberry Plains and Blaine churches, Strawberry Plains, Tenn.;
Lonnie Alfred Priest, Plumtree and Hughes churches, Plumtree,
N. C; Preston Orr Sartell Jr., Midway church, Anderson, S.

C;; William Alexander Shumate, Oldenburg church, Roxie, Miss.,
and Meadville, Miss., church; Donald Wayne Smith, Billy Gra-
ham Association; Frederick Delong Thompson Jr., Bremen, Tal-
lapoosa and Villa Rica churches, Villa Rica, Ga.; Lewis Earl
Trotter, Carrollton, Miss., church; Wilmer Jack Turpin Jr.,
assistant pastor, First Church, Jacksonville, Fla.; Earl Monroe

Vaughan, Bryson City, N. C, church; Victor Hugo Wallace,
Wayside church, Signal Mountain, Tenn; William Walker West-
lund, Army chaplaincy; James Russell Wilburn. St. Paul church,
Jackson, Miss.; David Lee Williams, Iva (Associate Reformed
Presbyterian) church, Iva, S. C; Isaac Newton Wilson Jr., Ellis-

ville, Miss., church; Stephen Bradley Woodward, Grassy Creek
and Newdale churches, Spruce Pine, N. C; Daniel Elliott Young-
blood, Central church, Anniston, Ala.
Graduate work — William Van Arnold, Thomas Erskine

Clarke, Felix Harry Daniel, John Jey Deifell Jr., Joseph Sher-
wood Harvard III, Eduard Nuessner Loring, Elliott Watson Mc-
Elroy, Linwood Gibson Wilkes.

LOUISVILLE SEMINARY
R. Judson Alford, Gilbert, W. Va., church; Douglas L. Barnes,

assistant pastor, Wallace Street (UPUSA) church, Indianapolis,
Ind.; Robert G. Briley, Bloomingburg, Ohio, (UPUSA) church;
Kenneth A. Churchill, Clarksville and Calumet (UPUSA) church-
es, Clarksville, Mo.; Albert V. DeHaven, Clallam Bay, Wash.,
(UPUSA) church; Glenn W. Dimmitt, Rockwell Falls (UPUSA)
church, Lake Luzerne, N. Y.; Charles M. Fugate, LaGrange, Mo.,
(UPUSA) church; Alan R. Good, Mitchell, Ind., (UPUSA)
church; William H. Hefelfinger, Springhill, La., church; Harry
Heiser, First (UPUSA) Church, Tuckerton, N. J.; Lawrence
Jackman Jr., Bridgeport and Pisgay, (UPUSA) churches, Bridge-
port, 111.; J. Lewis Johnson, First Church, Lawrenceburg, Ky.;
Thomas D. Kennedy, assistant pastor, First (UPUSA) Church,
Anderson, Ind.; William W. Kenney, assistant pastor, Market
Square (UPUSA) church, Harrisburg, Penna.; Keith A. Ken-
singer, Round Pond (UPUSA) church, Franklin, Ky.; Clarence
Liang, Patton, Mo., (UPUSA) church; Charles H. Moffett, as-

sistant pastor, House of Hope (UPUSA) church, St. Paul, Minn.;
Gerald S. Noel, First (UPUSA) Church, Kalispell, Mont.; Joseph
E. Quinn Jr., associate pastor, First (UPUSA) Church, Troy,
Ohio; Charles W. Reid, Goshen and Lebanon churches, Goshen,
Va., and Rocky Spring church, Deerfield, Va.; William E. Ro-
gan, First (UPUSA) Church, Rockwell, Tex.; David A. Sharp,
assistant pastor, Spring Branch church, Houston, Tex.; Thomas
L. West, First Church, Marion, Ky.; Louis F. Zelle, chaplain

and instructor, Lees Junior College, Jackson, Ky.
Graduate work—James E. Layman.

UNION SEMINARY
John William Bolton, assistant pastor, Caldwell Memorial

church, Charlotte, N. C; Robert King Bondurant, Upper Glade,

W. Va., church; Keith Emerson Boyer, St. John's church, Dal-

housie, New Brunswick, Canada; Richard Allen Brand, Erwin,

N. C, church; John Franklin Callaway, assistant to the pastor,

Old Parish church, Portobello, Edinburgh, Scotland; James
Robert Dellert, Shallotte, N. C, church; Eric Milton Faust, St.

Aidan's church, St. John's Newfoundland, Canada; William
Claude Godwin Jr., Stanley White church, Roanoke Rapids, N.

C; Lloyd Frederick Griffie, Candor, N. C, church; William
Donald Jones, First Church, Springfield, Ky.; Edwin Kang, Shoal

Lake church, Shoal Lake, Ontario, Canada; Charles Russell

Moore, Lake Waccamaw and White Plains churches, Lake Wac-
camaw, N. C; H. Wilkes O'Brien Jr., Roanoke Valley and
Northside churches, Blackburg, Va., Willard Winston Olne)
III, Cedarview church, Kingsport, Tenn.; James O. Pitts III

Oakdale, La., church; Ted Jackson Plott, Stafford Memoria
and Harmony churches, Garland, N. C; Eric Stafford Renne
Air Force chaplaincy; Robert Manson Rogers, Rayville, La.
church; Samuel George Smith, Kooperston, W. Va., church
Charles David Symons Jr.. Halltown, W. Va., church; Willian
Leonard Thomas, Army chaplaincy; Jerry Curtis Vuncannon
Bethesda and Elrnwood churches, Statesville, N. C; Harve1

Stewart White Jr., Shiloh church, Grover, N. C; Paul DeBernie:
Woodall Jr., Newland, N. C, church; Kenneth Woodard, Ancho
of Hope and Galena churches, Max Meadows, Va.
Graduate work — Maurice Gene Allen, Charles MacKinno:

Carlsson Jr., Charles Lee Hargis, James Miller Lindenbergeil
William Edward Melton, Thomas Jefferson Nash III, Williar.
Lee Painter Jr., Robert Joseph Rea, William Wirt Skinner.
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From one who knows, a word to Presbyterians about Satanic conspiracies —

What Can Be Done?

The Presbyterian Church today
is split down the middle, or

I somewhat to one side of the middle,
1 depending on who you are talking

to or who is drawing the line.

The split is very real. It can no
longer be ignored. It has gone too
far to be healed by ordinary means.
Only a special intervention from
above, a special outpouring of the
Holy Spirit in real revival can pos-

sibly reknit that cleavage.

Negotiations will do no good be-

cause both sides are arguing from
diametrically opposed premises.
There is no mutual solid ground
from which to discuss the problem.
We can, of course, contend that

the situation does not exist; but we
might as well go ahead frankly,
openly, and definitely face up to the
fact that it does exist. Thousands
of people are waking up and are try-

ing to face up to the problems in-

volved. They are asking again and
again, "What can we do?"
So many in the Church have gone

on comfortably assuming that every-
thing in the Presbyterian Church

\ was all right. Now thousands are
becoming aware that the Presbyte-
rian Church US is no longer the

,

Presbyterian Church our forefathers
knew, either doctrinally, organiza-

i tionally or spiritually.

The "liberals" rub their hands
with satisfaction that they have been
so successful in changing the Church.
To the ordinary man the changes

he sees coming about in the Church
are brand new. He does not realize
that things have been moving in
this direction for a whole genera-
tion. He is alarmed.
Thousands of others are saddened,

The author is a leader of the Pres-
byterian Evangelistic Fellowship
with headquarters in Hopewell, Va.

distressed, frustrated, spiritually de-

pressed. They see indications of

serious spiritual decline which ulti-

mately will bring the Church to

ruin, and perhaps to apostasy. There
are thousands more who are down-
right angry. "Righteous indigna-

tion" or otherwise, still they are

angry!

All are asking the question,

"What can we do?" Even those who
have seen this day coming for a

whole generation, and have been try-

ing to warn the Church about it

only to have their warnings fall on
unlistening ears, or to be criticized

as alarmists and pessimists, are now
asking, "What can we do?"

Several alternatives in one form
or another are proposed. Men of

good conscience are going ahead to

meet their own particular brand of

the problem in their own way; oth-

ers are urging that we should all

stick together and act together. The
latter certainly is good advice, but
it just as certainly will not be heed-

ed for long unless the "sticking to-

gether" turns into some acting to-

gether.

First there are those who say, "Sit

tight, things will change, they al-

ways have, God is on the throne.

He will work things out. Don't get

too much bothered about the situa-

tion. Just hope for the best and try

to cooperate."

This is the line of least resistance.

It is easy to just shut one's eyes and
hope and pray for better things later

on. No one, however, is quite satis-

fied with this sort of attitude, and
as the situation continues to de-

teriorate, and more and more peo-
ple drift away from the church, this

position seems more and more fool-

ish.

Thousands of others are saying,

sometimes out loud and sometimes

REV. WILLIAM E. HILL JR.

just in their hearts, "We can no
longer stay in a Church like this!

we must get out." But when you get

out, where are you going? And what
have you accomplished? Maybe your

getting out will produce a certain

sort of impression for a day or two,

but then it is forgotten and the

Church goes on its way and you are

forgotten.

And, actually, are you going to be
any more zealous for the Lord, or

win any more souls to Christ, or

have any greater testimony after you
have gotten out than you did be-

fore? You have greatly weakened
the strength of your Christian

brethren, who, for conscientious rea-

sons, have felt that they should stay

in and let their testimonies count
within.

Get Out

You are thinking, no doubt, that

many will follow you, and that, per-

haps, these will band themselves to-

gether and form a strong Church to-

gether with remnants from other

Churches. In reality, however, if

the past is any indication of the

future, it will take generations for

those remnants to get together and
form any sort of Church with any
strength.

In my opinion, if every person
and every church with what we
might call "quitting notions" should
suddenly rise up and quit, they real-

ly would not amount to more than
a handful. The innate caution of

human nature, the disinclination of

people to really get upset enough
to take action, the pressures that

would be brought from denomina-
tional officials for conformity, would
cause most to get cold feet and only
a few would actually go out. And
what would be gained by it?
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There is, however, a third alter-

native and we are hearing this def-

initely and outwardly expressed,

(we hope it is being widely heeded)

that whatever is done we should all

do together and not fragment our-

selves. But the question still re-

mains, "What are we going to do?"

Too many people, too many
churches already are drifting away.

They are doing it for deeply con-

scientious reasons. We certainly do
not want to reflect upon their moti-

vation, nor their wisdom, by con-

demning them when they have had
the courage of admirable convic-

tions. But what are we going to

do? Just sit and wait?

Some say, "Let's organize and
bring pressure in all of the presby-

teries, in all of the synods, in the

General Assembly." Efforts along
this line, however, have been very
disappointing. The resistance is too

great. Too few are willing to stick

their necks out and get their heads
chopped off, ecclesiastically.

All attempts so far along the line

of direct action thus far have failed

to stop the steamroller. The situa-

tion continues to deteriorate, while
the landslide in the wrong direction

continues to increase in momentum.

Too Late To Change

In my opinion the time has passed

when effective action can be taken
in most presbyteries or higher
church courts. And the time has
passed in many churches when even
the local Session can take any effec-

tive action because of divisions of

opinion.

Heresy trials are out of the ques-

tion. Political maneuvering and in-

trigue, even when it succeeds, is of

questionable spiritual value. The
"other side" has accomplished its

aims by this method but does it

honor God?
Many feel we have reached the

point of no return. The current has
become too strong. We are too near
the falls. No turning back is pos-

sible now.
A few say, "Let's defy the whole

Church administration, refuse to

obey." But can we do this as Chris-

tians? We have sworn to subject

ourselves to our brethren in the

Lord. We are a part of the Church.
Rebellion is not the answer that

most conscientious Christians can
accept.

Perhaps sometimes in conscience

we can just ignore the orders "sent

down" because in conscience we
know those orders are wrong and
we know, too, the ones who made
the orders have no intention of try-

ing to enforce them.

Suppose a showdown comes? What
then? There is one honorable thing

to do, if we cannot obey the dic-

tates of the Church courts, and that

is to protest and plead our rights

to follow the dictates of our con-

sciences, until finally they put us

out. That is what Martin Luther
did.

But times have changed and the

religious world is not today clamor-

ing for a Reformation. We will be
gone and soon forgotten. Most of

the churches will pay no attention,

and the question will remain: "In

this particular day will we be more
zealous in the Lord and win more
people to Christ, and have a larger

testimony after going through all of

this than we did before?"

There is a fourth alternative. For-

getting all else, do what comes to

hand on every occasion and at every

opportunity.

Protest, yes, with love and charity,

where we have opportunity to give

a testimony thereby that will glorify

Christ. Pray, yes, pray for a mighty

sweeping awakening, an interven-

tion from above that will change the

trends. Suffer patiently, yes, co-

operating where we can, and ignor-

ing quietly what we cannot co-

operate with, without making our-

selves obnoxious. Always avoiding

open defiance, if possible.

Bear Witness

When a man slaps you on one

cheek, you can ignore that and let

him slap you on the other. You
may rage inwardly, "This violates

my rights!" Sure, it does; but in the

name of Christ we can suffer it just

the same. By letting the other go

on slapping we have not in any way
injured the cause of Christ, though

our own feelings and our own faces

may be somewhat injured. And yes,

in the eyes of unspiritual people our

image will be tarnished too. But
then His "image was marred" also as

the Scripture says!

This is not just lying down and
"taking it" because we are scared to

do otherwise. It is "taking it" cour-

ageously for Jesus' sake.

But just "taking it" — just sub-

mitting — is not enough. Why not,

while he is slapping your face, ac-

tively and aggressively try to lead

him to the Lord Jesus Christ?

There, I think, lies the answer
and the key to what we can do.

We Can Win Others

We cannot change the National
Council of Churches — that's a set-

tled fact. We cannot change the

General Assembly, or (it is begin-

ning to appear) the Presbyterian

Church US. We can't even change
our own presbyteries for the most
part. One thing we can do is to

ignore what we cannot do, forget it

as far as possible and do what we
can do — that is, get busy proclaim-
ing the Gospel of Christ and lead-

ing people to the Lord Jesus Christ.

"What?" someone protests, "Let
them sell us out to a World Church
— let them go on until they even
take our church property away from
us!" Yes, even that! In the first

place because we are Christians and
in the second (and most important)
— what if they do establish a World
Church? What if they do take our
property away from us? "God dwells

not in temples made with hands."

Where the Spirit of God is, there is

the Church. We belong to the

Church. We belong to the Church
of the "second born!"

If the organized Church runs on
to hypocrisy, why lose your faith

over it? Get busy in the job God
has given us to do. There isn't time
to worry. There isn't time to argue.

There isn't time to fight. There
isn't even time to protest — if pro-

testing will do no good.
The time is short. We must say

with the Lord, "I must work the

works of Him that sent Me while

it is day, for the night cometh when
no man can work." And what are

those works? Bringing people to

Jesus Christ; saying, to a lost and
dying world, "come;" sounding the

Gospel call in personal contacts and
visitation; encouraging every true

minister of the Gospel who is pro-

claiming the message and calling

people to Christ; and promoting
every activity at home or abroad

which is true to the faith.

God has not been left without

witness. There are faithful people

by the thousands and faithful min-
isters by the scores. Find out who
they are, cooperate with them, hold

up their hands, work with them.

There are many, many movements
within the Church and without the
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organized Church that are doing
God's work. Give them support.

Encourage every person who may
be faltering. Comfort every person
who is deeply distressed. Point
them to the main business of win-
ning people to Christ. Do not lose

your head over the things that your
Church or your presbytery may be
doing that you think are wrong and
pitch in to help with the things that

you think are right. Concentrate
on what God has told us to do, to

"seek first the Kingdom of God and
His righteousness." Become involved
in a vital, vigorous, Biblical evan-

gelism. Do it now and do it with

all the strength of your being! Do
it for Jesus' sake, no matter what
the cost!

True, it is harder to work than it

is to fight. It is harder to witness

than it is to complain. Don't take

the easy road, take the hard road
for Jesus' sake. For those who think
it is their conscientious duty to fight,

let them fight (praise the Lord for

those who fight the Lord's battles)

,

but you get busy fighting the devil

and winning people to Jesus Christ.

God has given us the answer. "If

My people ..." (II Chron. 7:14).

Are we God's people? Then let us

humble ourselves. Let us do what

God says and pray and seek His face

and turn from our wicked ways.

Then His promise will apply: "I will

bear from heaven and forgive their

sin and heal their land."

If Sodom could have been saved

for ten righteous people, who knows
but what God will spare many for

the few who will be faithful.

{Editor's note: This statement con-

stitutes one distinguished Christian's

thoughtful opinion as to how apos-

tasy in the Church should be met.

There will be differing opinions and
we solicit these for possible publi-

cation in a future issue of the Jour-
nal.) El

A "truly catholic, truly Reformed, truly evangelical" Church states its mission.—

A 20th Anniversary Declaration

On this day of the commemora-
tion of the twentieth anniver-

sary of the founding of the Re-
formed Church in Japan, remem-
bering the faith and the zeal mani-
fested at the time of the founding
of our church, we pledge anew to

dedicate ourselves and all things to

the glory of God.
RETROSPECT. We realize that

it was the unfathomable purpose of

God to raise up a Reformed Church
in Japan, in answer to the prayers

of those who were longing for the
establishment of a nation and
church subservient to His will, on
that day of April 28, 1946, when Ja-
pan was devastated and scorched by
the way. Truly, the birth of the
Reformed Church in Japan, initi-

ated by Japanese Christians who
were convinced that Christian the-

ism was the sole foundation for a
new Japan and who sought to estab-

lish a church whose creed and polity

followed faithfully in the succession

of Reformation heritage, was an
epoch-making event in the annals of

Japanese ecclesiastical history.

While we are humbly conscious of
the great responsibility laid on our
church, the path which she must
tread has been clearly set forth in

her "Declaration of the Reformed
Church in Japan" proclaimed at the

On the occasion of the 20th An-
niversary of its founding, the Re-

formed Church in Japan adopted
the accompanying statement of its

faith and mission. Here is a "young-

er Church" overseas which has not

been moved from its foundations.

time of her founding. Looking back
over the past twenty years, we are

deeply conscious of our sinful fail-

ings and weaknesses which prevent-

ed our adequately fulfilling this sol-

emn responsibility committed to us.

Nevertheless, we gratefully acknowl-

edge the grace of God, who, from
a small group of eight churches and
some 200 members, increased it till

now there are some 65 churches with

over 4,000 members. God has furth-

er enabled us to complete the offi-

cial translation of the Westminster
Standards as our creed, to maintain
and operate the Kobe Reformed
Theological Seminary, and to de-

velop step by step a presbyterian

form of church polity.

HISTORY. In the beginning,

when the human race fell into sin

in Adam, God instituted the cove-

nant of grace, redeeming man in

Christ, and uniting in one through
Christ all things in heaven and on
earth. This covenant of grace was

fulfilled in the Incarnation, the

Cross and the Resurrection of Christ,

and will be completed at His second

coming.
History, under God's leading which

is based on this covenant, is moving
toward the eschatological glory,

through the proclamation of the Gos-

pel of Christ by the church. Stand-

ing on this Biblical perspective of

history, we seek to fulfill our task of

proclaiming the Gospel in the world,

as a particular branch of the Church
of Jesus Christ.

WORSHIP. The life of the
church lies in its worship. The
church as a type of heaven, in which

God dwells with man in Christ, re-

veals herself clearly in her worship

on the Lord's Day. The God-cen-

tered life view of our church where

all of our life is for the glory of

God, is most clearly confessed in her

strict observance of the services of

the Lord's Day. For God dwells by
His Spirit among His people in the

services where the Word of God is

read and preached and where the

people respond to its claims in

obedience.
THEOLOGY. Accordingly, the

systematic understanding of God's

Word, viz., theology, is an indis-

pensable element in the vital life

of the Church. It must be our pri-

mary endeavor to learn systematical-
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ly the Christian truths revealed in

the Scriptures, in the light of the

historic, Reformed theology.

To be sure, theology is no mere
speculation, but the science of the

Word spoken by the living Christ

to man in his actual situation. And
it is the urgent task of a living the-

ology to present clear principles of

life based on the sovereignty of God
to our present secular society that

is rapidly becoming religiously in-

different.

The church must be unified to en-

gage in a spiritual warfare, proclaim-

ing and practicing the principles of

Christian theism, which is based on
the sovereignty of God the Creator,

the forgiveness of sin through the

redemption wrought by the only be-

gotten Son of God Jesus Christ, and
on the regeneration and sanctifica-

tion of the Holy Spirit, and these

are built upon the norm of the

infallible Word of God.

It is our earnest hope that as a re-

sult of this theological struggle con-

fronting our church, we ourselves

may be able in the presence of God
and before man, to formulate our
own creedal confession.

EVANGELISM. Lest the claims

and practices of the Christian-theis-

tic world and life view petrifies in-

to a mere cultural activity, the

church must energetically engage in

evangelism which shall proclaim the

Gospel of the forgiveness of our sins

by faith.

We not only believe that the Holy
Spirit Himself directly saves men
through the Word, but are constant-

ly aware of our responsibility to

evangelize the world, this mandate
being committed to us by the risen

Lord Jesus. The vitality of our

church is to be translated into the

practice of evangelism. In relation

to the practice of evangelism, the

teaching and example of our Lord
Jesus Christ shows us that it must
not merely be by words only, but in

works of love as well. The evan-

gelistic task of our church must,

therefore, be the harmonious expres-

sion of theology and love issuing in

diaconal ministry.

When we reflect humbly on the de-

velopment of our church since its

founding, we find that our church

owes greatly to the contributions

and cooperation of the various Re-

formed and Presbyterian churches

throughout the world. We express

our heartfelt thanks to these various

churches of the world holding to the

one Reformed faith, and pledge our-

selves that with devoted faith our
church will promote the task of evan-

gelism throughout Japan, nay, to

the ends of the earth.

UNITY. Holding to the catholi-

city of the Church of Christ, we seek

to execute the responsibility of our
church in relation to the fellowship

and cooperation of the various

churches throughout the world. This
is a fellowship based on the unity

of faith, and is fundamentally dif-

ferent from the compromising ecu-

menical movement which is at the

expense of Christian truths. We be-

lieve that it is the will of Christ, the

Head of the Church, that the church
on earth, which is spiritually one,

should express visibly her basic

unity in doctrine and church gov-

ernment.

PRAYER. We realize that the de-

velopment of the kingdom of God
is not by works of man, but by the

work of the Holy Spirit working
through man. As our church seeks

to fulfill her sacred task in confor-

mity to His will, she must do so in

constant earnest prayer. Only as

our church engages in her theology

and evangelism in constant prayer,

will she be able to stand as a church
filled with the abounding power of

the Holy Spirit.

We earnestly desire that the pray-

erful life of our church may be
blessed by His grace.

BELIEVERS. God has granted
the glorious privilege equally to ev-

ery believer, called of God, to par-

ticipate in this ministry of our
church, as she pursues her way to-

ward the high and arduous goal.

Believers must study and spread this

Word of God in the midst of their

present daily life. The theology

Nothing Wrong?

Men and women who place a

two-dollar bet with the corner
bookie are unaware they are spon-

soring the nation's narcotic traf-

fic, prostitution, bootlegging, gang
murders, labor racketeering, cor-

ruption of law enforcement of-

ficers, and bribery of college ath-

letes. The citizens who bets be-

cause he sees nothing wrong in do-

ing so is helping to finance a

reign of corruption and terror.

—

H. Clayton Waddell.

and evangelism of the church has its

roots in the concrete struggle of

faith of every believer linked to

Christ, who seeks to be obedient to

God's Word here on earth.

To establish a family which is

founded on God's covenant is the

first step in the concrete embodi-
ment of our service to God. On the

basis of a family consecrated by God,
each believer can serve God as His
witness, utilizing his own gifts given
by God. When the Omnipotent
God redeems mankind through His
Church, it is clear from the example
of the apostolic church that He en-

dows each one of His people with
power from the Holy Spirit and
thus manifests His glory. It is our
earnest desire that following the ex-

ample of the apostolic church, each
one of our members may be filled

with the Holy Spirit, so that God
may be glorified in the establish-

ment of our church in our own land.

THE PRESENT CHALLENGE.
At present, when the life and world
view is rapidly changing due to the

recent astounding advances in sci-

entific technology, it is the ardent

wish of every society to realize free-

dom and to recover their "human-
ity" which has been lost in a mech-
anistic culture.

Closer at home, the amazing eco-

nomic recovery and prosperity of Ja-

pan has been called a "world mir-

acle," but if we reflect on the spirit-

ual conditions of our people, we can

no longer ignore the spiritual

vacuum and confusion in their

midst.

In this present age, when the old

traditional authorities have lost

their power and many are groping

after true authority, it was our firm

conviction ever since the founding

of our church, that we must believe

in the Reformed faith, in obedience

to the authority of a holy God, the

God of nature and history, for it

only provides freedom and real joy

of salvation, and it must be the

principle by which not only our

people, but the whole world must

live.

Standing on the eternal Word of

God that will never pass away, we
hereby pledge ourselves to combat

every form of atheism, to proclaim

the sovereignty of God in every

realm of life, in season and out of

season, till the Lord comes again.

"For of Him, and through Him,

and to Him, are all things: to Whom
be glory for ever. Amen."
April 28, 1966. IB
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A synod reminds the Church of its mission —

This Is Our Business

This resolution, adopted by the

Synod of Mississippi at its recent

meeting, demonstrates that a con-

cern for the Reformed interpreta-

tion of the Gospel is not wholly

lost; and that statements of faith are

not hard to prepare if they emerge

from the consensus of faithful men.
Compare this statement and the one

on the preceding pages, with one of

the tortured "confessions" produced
by "ecumenical" ecclesiology.

WHEREAS radical proposals for

the restructuring of the Presbyterian

Church in the US have been sug-

gested by the General Assembly's Ad
Interim Committee on Institutional

Forms, and
WHEREAS this report challenges

the adequacy of the Westminster
Confession of Faith as a contempo-
rary interpretation of the Word of

God, and
WHEREAS the report suggests

that our beloved Church falls un-

der the condemnation of our Lord
and needs a new birth, and
WHEREAS every court in the

Church has the responsibility of set-

ting forth the Gospel and of resist-

ing error within and without, there-

fore,

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Syn-

od of Mississippi adopt the follow-

ing statement as a Testimony for

its congregations and the Church at

large, and for the information and
guidance of the Ad Interim Com-
mittee on Institutional Forms of

the General Assembly of the Presby-

terian Church in the US.
ONE. We believe the Scriptures

of the Old and New Testaments to

be the Word of God, written by holy

men so directed by the Holy Spirit

that they wrote the mind and will

of God for sinful men, in order that

all mankind might have an infal-

lible guide in all matters pertaining

to faith and practice, that is, to the

whole realm of life, thought, feel-

ing, and behavior.

TWO. We believe, in accordance
with the intent of the ordination
vows of officers of our Church, that

the Westminster Confession and Cat-

echisms comprise a proper and ad-

equate setting forth of the truth of

Scripture in its fundamental teach-

ings to form a reasonable, consistent,

and comprehensive system to which
we and our fathers have subscribed
in whole-hearted allegiance.

THREE. We believe the Confes-
sion and Catechisms, to which we
have all subscribed as containing the

fundamentals of the system of doc-

trine taught in the Word of God, to

be the Covenant of unity of our

Church, a reasonable and proper ec-

clesiastical bond under which men
of integrity and good will can work
confidently and peacefully in har-

mony and love.

FOUR. We believe the heart of

the teaching of Scripture is the Gos-

pel of the Lord Jesus Christ, the

good news that God has sent His

only begotten Son into the world to

bring sinful men into fellowship

with Himself, that Jesus is God the

Son, and has accomplished in His

birth, life, death, resurrection, and
ascension all that needs to be done
to satisfy the claims of God's justice,

and that the Holy Spirit has been
sent into the world to bring to Jesus

all that the Father hath given Him.

FIVE. We believe that the Church
exists to glorify God by declaring

and teaching the Word of God, by
gathering and edifying the people

of God, by exercising discipline un-

der the authority of Christ, and by
ministering compassion and love in

the name of Christ, all of which are

to be accomplished only by those

means and methods which God has

ordained in His Word.
SIX. We believe, with the foun-

ders of our denomination, that the

Church is spiritual in nature and
mission, ministerial and pastoral in

the exercise of her power, declaring

and applying the laws of Christ giv-

en in His Word, rather than cre-

ating new laws or binding the con-

sciences of men by her traditions.

SEVEN. We believe that the uni-

versal condition of mankind with-

out Christ is . spiritual death and

that the Saviour has laid upon His

Church the Great Commission
which establishes once and for all

the preaching and teaching of the

Gospel among all the nations as the

Church's central task and the in-

dispensable means of gathering in

the whole people of God.

EIGHT. We believe that the

Church of Christ is one, and that

she is to express this unity on earth

through fellowship with all of what-

ever race, nation, class, or com-

munion, who acknowledge Christ as

Lord and Saviour; and that partic-

ular churches are more or less pure

as they proclaim the full Word of

God faithfully, maintain godliness,

provoke to righteousness and love,

and resist every influence and trend

that would deny or obscure the

truth.

NINE. We believe Chist to be the

only Head and King of His Church,

and its sole Lawgiver, that the

Church's constitution is given in the

Holy Scripture, and that she is limit-

ed in her declaration, judgment,

and pronouncements to what stands

revealed in the written Word; spec-

ulations and opinions which go be-

yond the Bible must not be pro-

claimed as the authoritative testi-

mony of God or as requiring the as-

sent and obedience of believers.

TEN. We believe that Christ has

given, for the good order of the
Church, the ministry of only those

officers whose duties and functions

are set forth in the Scripture, who
are called and qualified by the Holy
Spirit, and whose calling and quali-

fications are recognized by God's

(Conl. on p. 19, col. 3)
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EDITORIALS

From an Assembly (Synod) Notebook
After attending (or studying) sev-

eral recent assemblies of major de-

nominations, we have come away
with some indelible impressions.

• It is no longer fashionable —
or perhaps even possible — to win
a point in church debates by appeal-

ing to Scripture.

Everybody talks about "what
Jesus said," regardless of how wild
or non-evangelical the proposal may
be. But quoting the Bible, even in

clear and direct opposition or sup-

port of a measure no longer carries

the day in a Church court. As a

matter of fact, people seem a bit em-
barrassed to quote Scripture, and
he who does draws tolerant smiles

and knowing winks.

That critical (we almost said Sa-

tanic) view of Scripture which sees

the Book as only "witness and in-

strument of revelation" has made
other witnesses (views) equally au-

thoritative. Now the thought seems

Now comes the General Board of

the National Council of Churches
with the admonition that Red China
should be admitted to the U.N., that

the U. S. should "study" beginning
diplomatic relations with the Com-
munist Chinese, and — while we're
at it — we should help feed them.
Of course, this is not a new line.

The organization has lobbied for

U. N. admission of Red China for

years. Funny thing about it, it isn't

clear for whom the council is speak-

ing. In fact, one can't even tell to

whom the NCC is speaking.

Is the NCC the modern-day voice

of the Lord? If so, hell will be filled

with well-meaning Christians who
believe their personal relationship
with the Lord is more revealing
than a pronouncement from the 94
(sic) mortals who comprise the
NCC's board.

Is the NCC the voice of the 30

to be that "while the Apostle Paul
may have had his view on the sub-

ject in his day, later views (or my
own) are surely as valid as his."

We sometimes are greatly im-
pressed with how many flatly contra-

dictory passages from the Bible

could be quoted against almost any
generally accepted modern theologi-

cal viewpoint. But the modern the-

ologian seldom behaves as though it

mattered very much.
• Resistance to novelty is not as

often based on fidelity to truth as

it is on dislike of change.
When a new question is raised in

a Church court, only overpowering
reasons will gain its passage immedi-
ately. But let the body become used
to the idea and accustomed to hear-

ing about it (perhaps by appointing
a committee which will report "pro-
gress" at several succeeding meet-
ings) and ultimately the wildest idea
imaginable will pass, no matter how

major Protestant and Eastern Or-
thodox denominations which make
up its membership? How could this

be, when congregations of member
faiths never get a chance to vote on
the council's declarations?

And to whom does the NCC
speak? If it is not the voice of God
or of its member denominations, can
it hold any meaning or authority

for the Christian?

Or is the council nothing more
than a left-leaning lobby which has
cloaked itself in the robes of the
Church?

If the council insists on continu-
ing to stumble around in the fog of
special-interest politics, it should
have the integrity to step down from
the pulpit and admit it is merely a
lobby, representing one political

viewpoint and speaking only for it-

self. — (An editorial in the Dallas,

Tex., Morning News) . ffl

impressive the array of evidence and
authority against it.

Take any example at all: COCU,
or even the ultimate "God is dead"
notion. COCU has firmly adopted
the office of bishops for the coming
United Church; and serious theolo

:

gians have said they believe God is

dead. The first reaction to both,

by thoughtful Presbyterian and Re-
formed churchmen is one of shock

and immediate rejection.

But just wait a while. By the

time the issue reaches the top

Church courts for a formal vote

(probably next year) , the idea of

bishops will seem not so bad after

all (no matter what the Scriptures

say) ; and serious church leaders will

be preaching on the "values" to be
derived from considering after a

fashion that in our time God may
be "dead" (no matter what the

psalmist wrote about people who go
about saying there is no God)

.

Again: The Bible is rapidly be-

coming meaningless to the modern
theologian; and modern courses of

"Christian" education (which in-

clude the Bible) are making it

equally meaningless to the average

layman.
• In modern Protestant (Re-

formed) theology, what the Church
does in social action is as important
(if not more so) than anything it

may say in the proclamation of the

Gospel.

At the RCA General Synod the

subject of "priorities" came up, with
some delegates seeking to have the

priority of t h e Gospel established

over the priority of good works, or

social action. (They failed.)

Later we heard a delegate (they

are not called "commissioners" in

the RCA) say to another on the

front steps: "I am not sure that I

could say which aspect of the Gospel
should be given priority."

He meant, of course, that every-

thing under discussion, whether
word or deed, was to him equally

"gospel."

Again: The Bible has to all prac-

tical purposes become meaningless

to some churchmen. IB

What Does It Mean
To Endorse COCU?
Under prodding by the Fellowship

of Concern (not to be confused with

Concerned Presbyterians) three syn-

ods of the Presbyterian Church US

Whose Lobby?
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

The Sabbath
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

have endorsed the action of the Gen-

eral Assembly in joining COCU (the

Consultation on Church Union, or

"Blake-Pike" plan)

.

(The score in this "straw vote"

now stands at three for: Texas, Vir-

ginia, North Carolina; and three

against: Appalachia, South Caro-

lina, Mississippi.)

But do the brethren know what
they are doing when they endorse

COCU at this stage in the negotia-

tions?

These are not just talks to no spe-

cific end, as some would have us be-

lieve. Since the General Assembly
meeting, COCU has met and sent

down to the eight participating de-

nominations a formal outline of

principles to be incorporated into

the monster United Church that is

in formation.

Next step in COCU planning is

for the 1967 General Assembly to

approve or reject these formal prin-

ciples.

A leading principle (one might
say the "heart" of the plan) is that

of bishops with appointive power.

Another principle is that the de-

nominations will unite formally and
irrevocably, after which they will

work out details of faith and order.

At the least this means that the de-

nominations will buy the package
then open it to see what's in it.

The present status of COCU is

clear and unequivocal. The consul-

tation has reached the point where
it is calling for the first formal vote

from its constituent denominations.
It cannot be stressed too strongly:

these negotiations have passed be-

yond the preliminary "conversation"

stage.

So these synods acting to endorse

the Assembly's participation in

COCU in effect are taking advance
action approving "the matter before

the house," namely union based on
principles that are not Reformed
and not evangelical.

As the Church is bombarded in

the months ahead, through its offi-

cial organs and other official chan-

nels, with propaganda in favor of

COCU, it will not be easy to separate

fact from fiction. But the picture

must be kept clear. The US Church
will vote, in its next Assembly (un-

less action is postponed by the As-

sembly) , to proceed from the "con-
versation" stage to actual negotia-

tions on a clearly defined plan of
union.

The time has come for concerned

The subject of this editorial is the

Lord's Day. For those who quib-

ble over the correct terminology we
would simply say that we are speak-

ing of the first day of the week, the

day on which Christians commemo-
rate the resurrection of our Lord,

whether called Sunday, the Sabbath,

or the Lord's Day.
It is our purpose to discuss the

fact that, to the majority of Amer-
icans, the Sabbath is simply a pagan
holiday, and to an ever increasing

number of Christians it is a holiday

instead of a holy day. Bring up the

subject of Sabbath observance in

most churches today and people

sometimes act as if they do not

know what you are talking about.

The principle of the Sabbath goes

back to creation itself, where we are

told, "And on the seventh day God
ended His work which He had
made; and He rested on the seventh

day from all His work which He had
made. And God blessed the seventh

day, and sanctified it."

In this act God established a prin-

ciple of life which has never changed

and this principle is that one day

in seven is necessary for rest and re-

freshment for the body, soul, and
spirit.

To Israel were given specific in-

structions as to the keeping of the

Sabbath and the great principle of

the Sabbath was embodied in the

Fourth Commandment which be-

gins, "Remember the Sabbath day

to keep it holy." And which ends

with, "For in six days the Lord
^^»»###############################
Presbyterians to look into the legal

aspects of a case when a majority

of the denomination may conceiva-

bly leave the Presbyterian Church.

The question to be settled at the

denominational level is the one al-

ready settled at the congregational

level: what are the rights of a mi-

nority when the majority votes to

leave the Church and the minority
wishes to remain faithful to the

Church?
Some synods are already voting. 51

made the heaven and earth, the sea,

and all that in them is, and rested

the seventh day; wherefore the Lord
blessed the Sabbath day, and hal-

lowed it."

In the days of His flesh our Lord
made it plain to the Jews that by
their traditions and rabbinical ad-

ditions they had changed the truth
so that it was unlawful to even per-

form works of necessity and mercy
on the Sabbath day.

Strange to say, laxness in observ-
ing the Sabbath today is fostered in

the Church by men of two extremes,

the liberal, who has lost his faith in

the supernatural revelation from
God, and the conservative, who says

the Christian being under grace, and
not under the law, is no longer ob-

ligated to keep the Sabbath, forget-

ting that the principle was estab-

lished at creation, not at Sinai.

What the liberal is denying and
the conservative is forgetting is that

certain principles which God has
has ordained may be denied or over-

looked, but they nevertheless op-

erate inexorably to the loss of
those who ignore them. One of these

God-established laws is that one day
in seven is necessary for physical and
spiritual regeneration.

They are too long to quote here

but we would refer our readers to

the answers to the 58th, 59th, 60th
and 61st questions in the Shorter
Catechism. Here we have the clear-

est and most concise statement of

the privileges and duties of the
Christian, with reference to the Sab-

bath, that we know of.

Those who succumb to the secu-

larism which is all about them on
the Sabbath are but taking another
step in breaking down the essential

difference between the Christian and
the unsaved, thereby making it

more difficult to win the sinner; and
they are also losing something very

precious; something which can nev-

er be obtained in any other way —
the blessings which God has re-

served for them who remember to

keep His day holy. EE
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4» SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For July 10, 1966:

Supreme Loyalty to God
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. "Loyalty" ex-

presses one's faithfulness to a cause

or a movement. The Bible plainly

teaches us that our supreme loyalty

must be rendered to God alone (Acts

4:19-20; 5:29). No order or com-
mandment can come between the

believer and his God. The believer

can have lesser loyalties; but all such
lesser loyalties must be subordinate
to and in accordance with our su-

preme loyalty to God.
The tension between our supreme

loyalty to God and our lesser loyalty

to some cause or institution has of-

ten produced an almost unbearable
conflict in the lives of God's people
here on this earth. To surrender
our supreme loyalty to God because
of pressure put upon us by an un-
believing and hostile world, though
such surrender may be justified at

the time on the ground of expedi-
ency, can only result in complete
disaster to our faith. Our lesson
shows the folly of such a course.

I. THE FIRST COMMAND-
MENT (Ex. 20:3) . This command-
ment is briefly explained:

A. The Positive. These truths are
stated or implied:

1. God's existence. Nothing is

so fundamental to true religion as

belief in God's existence (Heb. 11:

6) . This is the foundation upon
which the revelation in the Bible is

established. Even the demons rec-

ognize the existence of God as an in-

dubitable and incontrovertible truth

(Jas. 2:9) . The demons acknowl-
edged Jesus as the Son of God while
He was upon the earth (Matt. 8:29;

Mark 1:24; Luke 4:34)

.

2. God's revelation. God has re-

vealed Himself in the works of crea-

tion (Psa. 19:1-6; Rom. 1:20-21) and
in His written Word (Heb. 1:1; II

Pet. 1:21). Although God has not
revealed to us "the secret things"

(Deut. 29:29), yet He has made
known to us all things that we
should know about His nature, His
attributes, and His plan of salvation

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

3; Deuteronomy 6:4-9; 30:15-20;

I Kings 18:17-21; Matthew 4:8-

10; Mark 12:28-30

Key Verses: Exodus 20:3; I Kings

18:17-21; Matthew 4:8-10; Mark
12:28-30

Devotional Reading: Deuteronomy
6:1-9

Memory Selection: Mark 12:29-30

consummated in Christ our Saviour.

3. God's absolute sovereignty over

His creatures. This is specifically

stated in the First Commandment:
"Thou shalt have no other gods be-

fore Me" (Exodus 20:3). This
trenchant statement means that God
will not tolerate any creature or cre-

ated thing that comes between Him-
self and His creatures.

B. The Negative. This First Com-
mandment rejects these errors:

1. Atheism. This system of error

denies the existence of God. Four
types of atheism are the dogmatic,

as found in Communism; the spec-

ulative, as found in philosophical

systems; the classical, as found in

the early days of Christianity when
pagans called Christians atheists be-

cause they denied the existence of

their gods; the practical, found wher-
ever and whenever men, while pro-

fessing to believe in God, live as if

He did not exist.

The Bible calls a man a fool when
he denies God's existence (Psa. 14:

1) for atheism may be refuted. All

the works of creation point unmis-

takably to the hand of the Creator

(Psa. 19:1-6); all the evidences in

man's nature point to his being "cre-

ated" in God's "image" (Gen. 1:26-

27) . All the testimony of the hu-

man race points to the existence of

God (Acts 14:17-18; 17:22-29). The
folly and vanity of life necessarily

come to those who reject the belief

in God's existence (Psa. 10:1-18).

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

2. Idolatry. Idolatry, also con-
demned in the Second Command-
ment, is any form of worship which
puts any object, visible or invisible,

between ourselves and God so as to

transfer to the object even the slight-

est degree of worship that properly
belongs to the true God alone. Idol-
atry existed among pagan nations as

a corruption of the knowledge of
God given to them originally at crea-

tion (Rom. 1:21-23); among the

Jews as a perversion of the true re-

ligion given to them at Sinai and
subsequently (I Kings 12:28-33; Hos.
8:1-7) ; and among professing Chris-

tians as an apostasy from the true

worship of God (I Cor. 10:7,14;

Rev. 2:20).

II. SUPREME LOYALTY DE-
FINED (Deut. 6:4-9; Mark 12:28-

30) . Mark explains and applies the

passage in Deuteronomy.
A. Jehovah's Nature Defined

(Deut. 6:4) . The statement "Je-

hovah our God is one Jehovah"
(ASV) is the basic tenet professed

among Jews from ancient times.

This name implies a threefold aspect

of the divine nature; the Trinity is

implicitly revealed here.

1. God is self-existent. The name
"Jehovah" is defined in Ex. 3:13-15

thus: "I am that I am." This is

what Christ taught when He said

that "the Father hath life in Him-
self" (John 5:26; cf. Psa. 36:9; Acts

17:25).

2. God is the covenant God. Used
characteristically of God's relation-

ship with man as man's Redeemer,
Old Testament passages using this

covenant name are applied to Jesus

Christ in the New Testament (cf.

Isa. 40:3 with Matt. 3:3; cf. Joel 2:

32 with Rom. 10:13).

3. God is the God of revelation.

The name "Jehovah" is frequently

used to refer to God's revelation of

Himself to man, such as: "Thus
saith Jehovah of hosts" (Jer. 23:16)

,

"Jehovah showed me" (24:1), "And
the word of Jehovah came unto me,
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saying" (24:4) . This name thus ap-

plies also to the Holy Spirit as the

divine Author of Scripture (Matt.

22:43; Acts 1:16; Heb. 3:7; II Pet.

1:21).

B. Jehovah as the Object of Our
Supreme Love (Deut. 6:5) . This

love has definite characteristics:

1. God's command (Deut. 30:16).

Even in the New Testament dispen-

sation our love to God is founded in

a divine command (I John 5:2-3)

.

2. God's own love for His people.

This aspect of God's love is repeated-

ly mentioned in the Old Testament
(Deut. 4:37; Hos. 11:1).

3. Our total commitment to God.

Such words as "walk" (Deut. 10:12)

,

"keep" (11:1), "serve" (11:13),

"cleave" (11:22), "obey" (13:3-4)

explain how our love is to be re-

alized in life.

4. Total commitment of man's

personality. Our love to God must

be expressed by the whole "heart-

soul-might" of man's personality

(Deut. 6:5)

.

4. A product of the regenerated

heart. This is expressed in Old Tes-

tament language by "circumcising

the heart" (Deut. 10:16; Jer. 4:4)

and in the New Testament (Rom.

2:28-29; Phil. 3:3; Col. 2:11).

C. Jehovah's Words the Supreme
Guide (Deut. 6:6-9) . The centrality

of God's Word is set forth.

1. Command (v. 6) . God has the

right to command us because He is

our Maker and Sovereign Lord. That
which God commands is called

"these words," a comprehensive de-

scription of what is elsewhere called

"commandments" (6:2), "way" (11:

28) , "what thing soever" (12:32)

,

etc. God commands us to obey Him
absolutely.

2. Transplant (v. 6) . God wants

His words written upon our hearts

(Jer. 31:33; Heb. 8:10) . God's law

is not only to be "put" in the ark

(Deut. 10:2; 31:26) but also "laid

up" (11:18) and "set" (32:46) in

the heart.

3. Transmit (v. 7) . God's words

are to be "cut sharply" into the
hearts of our children. His Word
is a very sharp sword (Heb. 4:12).

The teaching of God's law to one's

children is a matter of paramount
importance (Deut. 4:10).

4. Translate ( w. 7-9) . "Talk,

walk, bind, write" translate into ac-

tion what is meant by loving God
with "all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy might." This
is what David meant by meditating

upon God's law (Psa. 119:15). No
category of life is to be exempt from
the pervading and permeating in-

fluence of God's law.

III. THE SUPREME DECISION
(Deut. 30:15-20). This passage
marks two ways (cf. Matt. 7:13-14).

A. Alternatives: Life and Death.
One way is "the blessing," the other
is "the curse." The choice recurs
often (Josh. 24:19-28; I Sam. 8:4-22).

B. The Right Choice. This is

defined as "loving Jehovah" (Deut.

6:5) , "walking in His ways" (10:12)
and "keeping His commandments"
(4:2).

The right choice is rewarded phys-
ically and spiritually that "thou may-
est live" (chs. 27-29) and "multi-
ply" (7:13-14; cf. Gen. 12:1-3; Rom.
4:16-17), and "that Jehovah thy God
may bless thee in the land" (Deut.
8:1-20; Rom. 3:1-2).

C. The Wrong Choice. The down-
ward steps of apostasy begin in the

heart. The trend so often repeated
in Israel's history is also witnessed
in the Gentile world (Rom. 1:21-

23) and in the individual (Jas. 1:

14-15).

The united kingdom of Israel last-

ed only 120 years. Both Israel and
Judah perished as national entities

and their destruction came because
of their departure from the true and
living God (Ezek. 23-24).

D. The Two Choices Weighed
(vv. 19-20) . This great decision

must be made in the light of:

1. Ultimate destiny. Heaven and
earth are called in as witnesses con-

cerning the issues of "life and death,

the blessing and the curse." God's
"choosing" of Israel as His people
makes it imperative that individual

Israelites "choose" life rather than
death (Deut. 4:37; Josh. 24:15-22).

2. Present duty. This duty is to

"love Jehovah" (Deut. 6:5; 19:9)

;

to "obey His voice" (13:4), and to

"cleave unto Him" (10:20; 11:22).

3. Past blessings. "Jehovah sware
unto thy fathers ... to give them"
the land of promise. This is "the
oath which He sware unto Abraham
our father" (Luke 1:73; cf. Gen.
22:16-18). God stands behind His
promise made to Abraham.

IV. THE NATION CHAL-
LENGED ON MOUNT CARMEL
(I Kings 18:17-21). Elijah, falsely

accused by King Ahab of being Is-

rael's "troubler," defends himself
against this charge by citing the evi-

dences of existing apostasy in the

land; inviting the people to gather
on Mount Carmel; and challenging
the people to stop "limping between
the two sides." To this stirring chal-

lenge the people "answered him not
a word."

V. SATAN'S ATTEMPT TO SE-
CURE CHRIST'S SUPREME LOY-
ALTY (Matt. 4:8-10) . Satan takes

Christ to an "exceeding high moun-
tain" (Isa. 14:13). The parallel ac-

count in Luke 4:5-6 tells that Satan
claimed that the "authority" and
the "glory" of "all the kingdoms of

the world" had been "delivered un-

to him." He tempts Christ with
world dominion if only He will ab-

jectly fall down and worship him.

To be "like God" seems to be Sa-

tan's inveterate sin (Isa. 14:14) , and
Satan will again attempt to secure

man's worship in the Antichrist

(Rev. 13). Christ vehemently re-

jects Satan's offer on the ground
that only God is to be worshipped
and served. Christ cites God's Word
as His authority (Deut. 6:13) . IS
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For July 10, 1966:

Fundamental: Love
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: I John 4

Suggested Hymns:

"Joyful, Joyful, We Adore
Thee"

"More Love to Thee, O
Christ"

"In Christ There Is No East

or West"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Christian faith and
experience are never matters of mere

No Presbyterian

Library

Is Complete

Without

Dr. J. B. Green's

A Harmony of the
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STANDARDS

This helpful volume presents in

parallel columns each article of

the Westminster Confession of

Faith, the Larger Catechism and

the Shorter Catechism. Ac-

companying each article of faith

is a reference to the book, chap-

ter and verse of the Bible on

which the statement is based. Dr.

Green's explanatory notes fol-

low each chapter. $5 postpaid.

Order from

—

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

soupy sentimentality. The Chris-

tian life is not the sum of an indi-

vidual's natural religious feelings.

Christian faith and experience must
always find a foundation in solid

fact. Before a person can be a
Christian he must have a genuine,

personal experience with Jesus
Christ. This experience cannot be
had apart from the basic historical

facts which come to us by revela-

tion in the Bible.

In other words, a person must
know and believe what the Bible

says about Jesus Christ before he
can become a Christian. Any pur-

ported faith or spiritual experience
is necessarily false unless it is found-
ed on the facts of the incarnation

as they are made known to us in the

Bible. This is the truth which is

taught and underlined in the be-

ginning verses of I John 4. The facts

of the faith are fundamental. Any-
thing that parades itself as Chris-

tianity and does not take these facts

into account is something less than
Christianity.

This fourth chapter of I John
goes on to tell of something else that

is fundamental to Christianity. It

is a quality of life that is always pro-

duced by a genuine experience with
Christ. The basic characteristic of

this kind of life is love. Love is

fundamental in the Christian life.

We usually think of the fundamen-

NEEDED: Two teachers beginning

September 1966. One for Girls' Phys-
ical Education and one for Commer-
cial subjects, including shorthand.

Please correspond with: Mr. C. Van
Beek, Principal, Illiana Christian High
School, 2261 Indiana Avenue, Lan-
sing, Illinois 60438, or call 312-474-

0515.

WANTED—Director youth work and
Junior choirs in church of 350 mem-
bers in Western North Carolina Coun-
ty seat. Address XYZ, Presbyterian

Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787

tals as being articles of true doc-
trine, but love — a quality of life-
is also fundamental. The question
now is, whom shall we love?

FIRST SPEAKER: We are first
of all to love God. The Bible makes
this very clear. "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all
thy strength, and with all thy mind"
(Luke 10:27) . God is easy to love,
if we know Him. He is an alto-
gether lovable Person.
We love Him because He is good,

kind, longsuffering, beautiful, and
attractive in every way. "We love
Him because He first loved us," and
His love is adequately described in
the Bible and convincingly demon-
strated in Jesus Christ. "In this was
manifested the love of God toward
us, because that God sent His only
begotten Son into the world, that
we might live through Him" (I

John 4:9).
V

How do we express our love to
God? We show our love through
obedience to His revealed will. God
has said, "If ye love Me, keep My
commandments." It is clearly His
will that we pray, that we worship
Him, that we read and know the
Scriptures, and that we serve Him
as we have opportunity.

It is His will that we be His wit-
nesses, that we testify to the world
that we believe in Him and that He
is our Saviour and Lord. We do
these things not out of a sense of
odious duty but because we want
to as an expression of love and grati-

tude.

SECOND SPEAKER: We are al-

so to love our fellow man. The Bi-
ble makes this equally clear along
with the need of loving God. Love
to God cannot be separated from
love to God's people, however much
we may try to convince ourselves it

is otherwise.

Loving God is easy, as we said,
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

but loving people can be very dif-

ficult. Some people, like God, are

easy to love, but others are not.

Many people are thoughtless, un-

kind, unattractive and in many ways

unlovely and undeserving. When
we are perfectly honest, we must ad-

mit that there are many times when
we ourselves fit this description.

How can we love such people? We
can love them because God loves

them, and He is in us, if we are

Christians. If we do not love other

people, and prove by our words and

deeds that we do not, we may well

wonder whether God is really in our

lives. The Bible has some very stern

words on this subject. "He that lov-

eth not, knoweth not God, for God
is love."

Also, we read this, "If a man say,

I love God, and hateth his brother,

he is a liar: for he that loveth not

his brother whom he hath seen, how
can be love God Whom he hath not

seen?" (I John 4:20)

.

PROGRAM LEADER: This

Christian love of God and man is

a very fundamental thing and it ac-

complishes some very wonderful re-

sults in the lives of those who prac-

tice it.

When we love God with all our

heart and seek to please Him in all

that we do it solves many of the in-

ner conflicts and frustrations in our

own lives. Instead of being self-

centered we become God-centered.

When we have the love of God in

our hearts for other people, it will

completely solve many of our prob-

lems in relations with others and
it will go a long way toward solving

many other problems. Jealousy and
resentment, two common interper-

sonal problems, can usually be over-

come by the practice of Christian

love.

When the love of God is apparent

in our lives it will help win the lost

to Christ. It was said of a certain

minister that he loved people into

the Kingdom of God. When he
talked to lost people about the love

and redemption of God, they could
see some of that love in his life, and
it both demonstrated and confirmed
the love of God in the Gospel which
he declared.

The Apostle Paul said, "Now
abideth faith, hope, and love," all

three are fundamentals, "but the
greatest of these is love."

Closing Prayer. [E

50. Q. What is required in the
Second Commandment?
A. The Second Commandment

requireth the receiving, observ-

ing, and keeping pure and entire,

all such religious worship and
ordinances as God hath appoint-

ed in His Word.

God tells us how to worship Him.
He is to be worshipped, not accord-

ing to our own ideas, but according

to His commandments. Whatever
God has ordered we are to receive

as binding. His instructions must
be kept "pure and entire." That is,

we must neither add anything of

our own, nor take anything away.

We find our instructions for worship
in the Bible.

# * # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
Review the order of service used
in worship in your church. Does
it include practices that are un-
scriptural? Does it omit any that

are commanded?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Read Philippians 4:6; Ephesians
5:20; II Timothy 4:2; Matthew
28:19.

# * # #

51. Q. What is forbidden in the
Second Commandment?

A. The Second Commandment
forbiddeth the worshipping of
God by images, or any other way
not appointed in His Word.

# » * #

We must not worship any visible

object, such as a statue or painting.
The Bible does not tell us every
thing that we must, or must not, do
in worship, but the emphasis is on
a simple, dignified service.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
Can you explain the purpose for
the parts of worship in your

church? Which parts seem to do
the following:

—Ask God to be present?

—Praise God?
—Teach about God?
—Proclaim God's Word?
—Pray to God?
—Perform the Sacraments?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Psalm 95:2,3.

Business—from p. 13

people through their election and
ordination.

ELEVEN. We believe that the es-

sentials of the Presbyterian polity

are taught and required in the Scrip-

ture, that this polity is a representa-

tive form of government in which
the people of God govern themselves
in a series of representative courts;

all under the direct authority of

Christ, and that this polity recog-

nizes the priesthood of believers,

whose consciences are free from the
dictates of men, especially in all

matters whereupon the Scripture is

unclear or silent.

TWELVE. We believe that the
God of all truth has promised to

bless those who declare their al-

legiance to Jesus Christ, and there-

fore we offer this testimony with the

prayer that the Spirit of God will

grant us a great refreshing which
can only come from His sovereign
good pleasure and gracious bless-

ing, m

GIVE US A CHANCE
to give you good service
on your subscription by
notifying the Weaver-
ville office at least
three weeks before a
change of address is to
take effect. Send both
old and new addresses.
And zip codes, please 1
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Bible Study Aids
Expositions of

Bible Doctrines

Dr. Donald Grey Barnhouse. In EX-
POSITIONS OF BIBLE DOCTRINES
Dr. Barnhouse takes the Epistle to the
Romans, phrase by phrase, and inverts

the whole of the Bible, like a pyramid
resting on its point, with the full

weight of all the truth on each suc-

ceeding text, phrase, and even word.
In this great projected work Dr. Barn-
house is revealed as a master exegete
of the Scriptures, providing a wealth
of material for the minister and stu-

dent, and practical and positive spirit-

ual food for the general reader.

Volume One: MAN'S RUIN $4.50
Romans 1:1-32 — 320 pages

Volume Two: GOD'S WRATH $4.50
Romans 2, 3:1-20 — 296 pages

Volume Three: GOD'S REMEDY $4.50
Romans 3:21-31; 4 — 398 pages

Volume Four: GOD'S RIVER $3.50
Romans 5:1-11 — 224 pages

Volume Five: GOD'S GRACE $3.50
Romans 5:12-21 — 186 pages

Volume Six: GOD'S FREEDOM $4.50
Romans 6 and 7 — 264 pages

Volume Seven: GOD'S HEIRS $4.50
Romans 8 — 288 pages

Volume Eight: GOD'S COVENANTS
$3.50

Romans 9, 10, 11

Volume Nine: GOD'S DISCIPLINE
$4.50

Romans 12, 13, 14:12

Volume Ten: GOD'S GLORY $4.50
Romans 14:13, 15, 16

The Set (10 titles) $39.95

STUDIES IN THE SERMON ON THE
MOUNT. D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones. This
brilliant and detailed exposition is

homiletical, expository, and devotion-
al in character. It is a veritable the-
saurus of spiritual truths . . . "The
most heart-searching exposition of the
truths here proclaimed by our Lord."— Dr. Wilbur M. Smith.

Volume One: $4.50;

Volume Two: $4.50.

EXPOUNDING GOD'S WORD
Alan M. Stibbs. A most helpful guide
to assist the serious layman toward an
understanding of some principles and
methods of Bible exposition.

$1.25

D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones
Famous preacher of Westminster
Chapel, London, and author of Studies
in the Sermon on The Mount, and
pastoral successor to the great Dr. G.
Campbell Morgan.
SPIRITUAL DEPRESSION: ITS CAUSES AND CURE
In the author's practical acquaintance with the subject, he shows that an undeniable
feature of modern society from which the Christian has not escaped, is intimate, with
solutions which come only in patient and faithful years of bringing to the spiritually
afflicted the example, faithful saying, and power of the Word of God. The author
believes that one of the greatest needs of the hour is a revived and joyful Church.
Spiritual depression is a poor recommendation for a Faith that is inspired by the event
of Easter, he says, and points out that there can be little doubt that the exuberant joy
of the early Christians was one of the most potent factors in the spread of Christianity.
The causes that have robbed Christians of the unique spiritual power and vitality that
are their's through the mind and the spirit of Christ, and the Church of its effective

witness in the world, are thoroughly laid bare, and their cure consistently sought and
found in the Word of a gracious and almighty God. $3.95

FAITH ON TRIAL
This is a series of extended meditations on the well-known Psalm 73, by the man Wilbur
M. Smith called "the greatest expositor of the Word of God in any pulpit in the English
world today." Such problems are dealt with as David's constant self-abasement, the theme
of nearness to God, why God allows the unrighteous to prosper, the problem of suffer-

ing, and many others. Dr. Lloyd-Jones avoids textual problems that might confuse the lay

reader, and concerns himself solely with the care of the psalmist's message — that true
joy is found only in man's consciousness of the presence of God. $2.95

THE PLIGHT OF MAN AND THE POWER OF GOD
Here is advocated the self-discipline that was the strength of the early Christian Church.
Nothing in fact could have sustained those terrible years, when the infant Church was
branded by its enemies and persecuted by the ignorant mobs of all countries, except the
self-restraint and discipline of its few resolute members. Now that the Church has grown
to enormous formal strength it has, unfortunately, lost most of its early spirit of faith

and obedience to God. This, then, is a call "back to the Faith of our Fathers." It is logical,

eloquent, and powerful. $2.50

Charles Williams
An unusual genius in several kinds of
writing including poetry, drama, lit-

erary criticism, religion and theology,
and author of seven remarkable nov-
els.

WAR IN HEAVEN
Williams gives here a contemporary setting to the traditional story of the search for the
Holy Grail. The "searchers" are snatched from the banal surroundings of William's own
England—a romantic aristocrat, an archdeacon, a young poet, a duke, and a group of

occults. The Grail is represented by a chalice in a simple church. The protagonist is

a modern-day Faust—Sir Giles. Tumulty—on amoral agnostic with an incurable curiosity.

The object of the quest is the Stone, representing the miraculous, thus enabling the

searchers to transcend the categories of Time and Space. War in Heaven is an eerily dis-

turbing book, a metaphysical journey through the shadowy crevices of the human
mind. paper $1.95

DESCENT INTO HELL
William's greatest novel, Descent Into Hell has, until now, been pretty nearly a collector's

item. The key to William's mystically oriented theological thought, this book gives the

most complete exposition of the author's doctrine of "substitutionary-carrying," the idea

that individuals can help each other through crisis. This notion is coupled with that

of "co-inherence" when human beings sew themselves up in their own narcissistic pro-

jections, they are no longer able to love, to co-inhere, and the result is a veritable hell.

paper $1.95

DESCENT OF THE DOVE
In this intriguing book Williams attempts to trace the workings of the Holy Spirit

throughout the history of the Christian church. The phenomenon of "Christian scepti-

cism" undergirds the entire work—a phenomenon that Williams himself called "the

quality of disbelief." The author sees doubt as woven inextricably into the warp of

Christian faith, and even conceives of disbelief as a Christian duty. Thus he is able

to quote with approval the words of the renowned Spanish mystic St. John of the Cross,

"If a man wishes to be sure of the road he travels on, he must close his eyes and walk
in the dark." Such paradoxies are typical of this mystifying book. So the phrase Williams

thinks summarizes the history of the Christian church, "This also is Thou; neither is this

Thou." paper $1.95

Order from The Presbyterian Journal Book Store, Weaverville, N. C.
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FRONTIERS IN MODERN THE-
OLOGY: A CRITIQUE OF CURRENT
THEOLOGICAL TRENDS, by Carl F.

H. Henry. Moody Press, Chicago, 111.

160 pp. $1.45. Reviewed by Dr. C.

Gregg Singer, Catawba College, Salis-

bury, N. C.

This is a very penetrating analy-

sis of the contemporary scene in

European theology with some atten-

tion to American thought. The au-

thor traces the decline of Barth's

influence and the rise and wane of

Bultmann as reasons for the present

dilemma in theology.

Henry's conclusion is that Euro-

pean theology, along with its Amer-
ican counterpart in the "Death of

God" theology of Altizer, Van
Buren, and Hamilton, has no place

to go. This little book is an excel-

lent description of the hopelessness

of modern theology which denies

Biblical supernaturalism. El

THE MARK OF CAIN, by Stuart

Barton Babbage. Wm. B. Eerdmans

Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. Paper,

157 pp. $1.95. Reviewed by the Rev.

Wayne H. Davis, pastor, Indiana Pres-

byterian Church, Vincennes, Ind.

The author is visiting professor

at Columbia Theological Seminary,

Decatur, Georgia, and also an as-

sociate editor of Christianity Today.
In this book, Dr. Babbage has pre-

sented an excellent review of the

works of well known authors, essay-

ists and philosophers from the

Greeks to the moderns (from Aris-

tophanes through Cicero through
Pascal through Augustine through
Yeats through Hemingway, Robert
Penn Warren and Boris Pasternak) .

His thesis, all through the book,
is that these writers most often have
missed a great opportunity to show
that man does have Someone to

Whom to go, that man's search need
not end in himself or against a

brick wall. There is redemption,
and that redemption is found in

Christ, not in one's fellow men. Tru-
ly, God was in Christ, reconciling
the world — but He was reconcil-

ing the world unto Himself. Man
must first be reconciled to God be-

fore he can ever reconcile himself
to himself, to his fellow men and/
or to his world.
This book is one which every

serious student, be he undergrad-
uate or graduate, should devour and
retain on his shelf for future ref-

erence. It should, I feel, also be
available in hardback! 11

BOOKS

RADICAL THEOLOGY AND THE
DEATH OF GOD, by Thomas J. J. Al-

tizer and William Hamilton. The
Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc., New
York. Paper, 202 pp. $1.85. Reviewed

by Dr. Addison Leitch, Tarkio College,

Tarkio, Missouri.

This book is a series of essays by
William Hamilton and Thomas J.

J. Altizer. There are eleven essays

in all, grouped under two headings:

(1) introductions to the radical the-

ology, (2) expositions of the radical

theology. "Radical theology," they

say, 'is in effect an attempt to set an
atheistic point of view within the

spectrum of Christian possibilities."

It is supposed to "give support to

those who have chosen to live as

Christian atheists." For clarification

of the purpose of each man, read

"The Death of God Theologies To-
day" by William Hamilton, and
"Work and History" by Thomas J.

J.
Altizer. On the whole, the best

essays are "Banished from the Land
of Unity" by Hamilton (a discussion

of Dostoevsky and The Brothers
Karamazov) , and "William Blake
and the Role of Myth in the Radical
Christian Vision" by Altizer.

It is not likely that a reader of the

Journal can find much joy in what
is presented in this book. Unless
the reader moves easily (and I mean
easily) in and around the thinking
of Kierkegaard, Dostoevsky, Nietz-

sche, Barth, Bultmann, Tillich, Nie-

buhr, and Bonhoeffer, the experi-

ence of this book will be a frustrat-

ing one. By the same token, the

reader should have no necessity for

a dictionary when he reads about
ontology, epistemology, Gnosticism,
or eskaton. The reader should al-

so be acquainted with mysticism,

pantheism, and various forms of

Buddhism. It would be well also

if the reader is "with it" on modern
literature and modern drama.
The title of the book will sell the

book, but fundamentally the book
is for "far out" theologians and
philosophers speaking to their peers.

In passing, you might enjoy this

comment by Hamilton on Altizer:

"Altizer's vision is an excited one,
logically imprecise, calculated to

make empiricists weep . . . Altizer

is all elan, wildness, excessive gen-

eralizations, brimming with colorful,

flamboyant and emotive langu-

age." IB

SAVED BY HIS LIFE, by Harold

J. Brokke. Bethany Fellowship, Inc.,

Minneapolis, Minn. Paper, 211 pp.

$1.50. Reviewed by the Rev. Alton

J. Shirey, pastor, Moore's Chapel, Tex-
arkana, Tex.

This book might well be charac-

,
terized an expository outline of the
Epistle to the Romans. That is vir-

tually what the author calls it in

the preface when he says: "The pur-
pose of this study ... is not to pre-

sent a verse-by-verse commentary of
Romans, but rather to discover, at

least in part, the main structure and
incentive undergirding each chapter
and verse." He further indicates

that he intends it to be used as a
study guide, either for classes or in-

dividuals. It is admirably suited
for this purpose.

The author holds that the Gospel
of Jesus Christ Our Lord is based
upon His vicarious death at Cal-
vary, plus His resurrected life man-
ifested through the Holy Spirit in

the life of every born-again believer.

The title, Saved by His Life, taken
from Rom. 5:10, is in reality a cap-

sule summary of how the indwelling
Christ brings those who believe in

Him to His own likeness.

The Book of Romans is outlined
under five divisions based on
Christ's resurrection from the dead.
They are: 1) Raised to judge the

world, (1-3:20) ; 2) Raised to jus-

tify sinners, (3:21-5:21) ; 3) Raised
to sanctify believers, (6:1-8:39);

4) Raised to finish His purposes, (9:

1-11:36); 5) Raised to transform
saints, Chs. 12-16.

In an age of doubt and denial of

the Bible as God's eternal truth it

is refreshing to find a writer who
can say: "The Book of Romans de-

clares the infinite value of the death
and resurrection of Jesus Christ and
our union with Him in His com-
plete victory. In this great, com-
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pletely satisfying salvation, we are

heirs of God and co-heirs with

Christ. May the Holy Spirit fill

every believer and so lead each be-

liever into all truth that the Church

may be radiant with the living

Christ." IS

SIN, SEX AND SELF-CONTROL,
by Norman Vincent Peale. Doubleday

& Co., New York. 206 pp. $4.50.

TEEN-AGERS AND SEX: A Guide

For Parents, by James A. Pike. Pren-

tice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 140

pp. $3.95. Reviewed by Dr. Carroll

Stegal! Jr., pastor, Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Fort Walton Beach,

Fla.

In the general re-examination of

values now going on in Western civ-

ilization it would be surprising if

sexual morality were not receiving

the most attention, and these two

books are products of the present

ethical ferment. The book by Dr.

Peale is an earnest plea for the tra-

ditional morality, and has already

received wide readership from be-

ing condensed in The Reader's Di-

gest under the better title, Man,
Morals and Maturity. Bishop Pike's

book rejects "conventional morality"

in favor of "situational ethics," a

form of existentialism.

The book by Dr. Peale is a broad-

er book, dealing not only with sex-

ual morality but family relation-

ships, health and political morality.

He pleads fervently for a restoring

of Christian morals in every area,

with a spirit we could not commend
more gladly. His writing is, as al-

ways, highly readable; because Dr.

Peale has been a working pastor it

is truly drawn from real-life situa-

tions. Dr. Peale has grown con-

sistently more Biblically oriented

over the years and in this book even
speaks in terms of the necessity for

a person to surrender himself to

Jesus Christ.

The book fails in the end to pro-

vide a solid ethical foundation be-

cause of Dr. Peale's invincible opti-

mistic view of human nature and
possibilities. He lets us feel that

man has it within himself to reform,

and needs only to call on God for

an assist. He derives his concepts
of man's nature from evolution and
psychiatry, neither of which can
give a true picture; and he cannot
bring himself to say that without
the word of Authority, "Thus saith

the Lord," there is no moral stand-

ard in the end. The whole diffi-

culty is described on the jacket as

a commendation from Dr. Julius

Mark, Senior Rabbi of Temple
Emanu-El, New York City:

"... Unlike others who make vain

pleas for the restoration of authority

which may have served former gen-

erations, Dr. Peale challenges each
individual to look deeply within

himself and make use of the inner

resources which God has implant-

ed in the human heart and
soul . .

." Dr. Peale has a super-

structure which we commend sin-

cerely; but there is little foundation
under it.

Dr. Pike's book suggests the work
of a confused mind. It is a narrow-
er work, as the sub-title indicates;

it does describe the illness of our
morality in these times, but no cure.

Neither the word nor concept of

"sin" appears in the book; a timorous

relativism marks it throughout and
one wonders if Dr. Pike is able to

read his morning newspaper at all

to know what is going on. The
harshest words he has are for those

who might "deliberately limit the

freedom of decision of another
party," i.e., a young man who gives

a girl liquor in order to seduce her.

He should not give her the liquor. EE

THE BOOK OF LIFE, ed. by New-
ton M. Hall and Irving F. Wood. John
Rudin & Co., Chicago, 111. 9 Vols,

approx. 500 pp. each. $94.70 and

$79.70. Discounts for each. Reviewed
by the Rev. Henry Schum, pastor,

First Presbyterian Church, Swanna-
noa, N. C.

Here is a set that has been pur-

chased by thousands of Christian

families.

The purpose of the authors is to

get people to read the Bible in or-

der that they may understand, ap-

preciate, and enjoy it. The Bible

is presented as the Word of God and
has not been added to as such. But
the editors have used the best meth-
ods of printing and arranging, many
colored maps, and almost sixteen

hundred pictures to illustrate Bible

truth.

The set begins with stories that

the very young can understand and
proceeds in a clear and interesting

way to presentation that adults find

clear and challenging. History and
related things are put in order. And
there are two thousand explanatory
notes throughout the text.

Any family would do well to have
such a set of books and to use them
daily in the home. This set would
also be fine for Sunday School teach-

ers and other Christian workers. EE

ROME — OPPONENT OR PART-
NER, by Rudolph J. Ehrlick. West-
minster Press, Philadelphia, Penna.

295 pp. $5.00. Reviewed by Dr. John
R. Richardson, pastor, Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

In line with the debate between
Rome and the Churches of the Re-
formation, this book records recent

developments that are of interest

and value. Arguments and pro-

nouncements expressed on both
sides from the time of the Reforma-
tion in the sixteenth century up to

the present day have been given
their due place.

Special attention is given to Ro-
m a n Catholicism's most liberal

spokesmen: Louis Bouyer and Hans
Kung. It is pointed out that where-
as misunderstandings are disappear-
ing, there are very real differences

which keep the two faiths apart.

These differences center in the in-

teipretations of grace, of justifica-

tion and sanctification, of faith, and
of the authority of the Church.
While we do not share all of the

author's presuppositions, his scholar-

ship is admirable and his analyses

are helpful. The conclusion reached
is that despite ecclesiastical separa-

tion Christians are yet one in Christ.

This all of us accept. All who are
concerned about the current Roman
Catholic-Protestant dialogue can
benefit from a study of Dr. Erlich's

work. EE

ROME AND REUNION, by Frede-
rick C. Grant. Oxford University
Press, New York. 196 pp. $5.00. Re-
viewed by Dr. John Newton Thomas,
Union Theological Seminary, Rich-

mond, Va.

The author of this book was for

many years Professor of Biblical

Theology in Union Theological
Seminary, New York. He was an offi-

cial observer at the First Session of

the Second Vatican Council in

1962-63.

The volume is primarily a history

and evaluation of the papacy. This
is carried out with scholarly com-
petence and fairness and in such
fashion as to enable the author to

combine a hardheaded historicism

with a surprising, to some even
shocking, softness toward the pap-
acy: "It is the assumption of this

book that the Roman primacy really

got underway in the 5th century,

not before; and that it was a provi-

dential turning point in history

when this took place."

He acknowledges that "the evi-
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dence for the papal primacy in the

early Christian centuries is singular-

ly weak and could scarcely pass mus-

ter among secular historians," but

argues that "a good institution needs

no minute historical justification;

the presence and power of the Liv-

ing God in a church, in its leader-

ship, in its on-going, creative activ-

ity is more conclusive than chests

full of fading documents." On this

basis he believes that we must ad-

judge the papacy to be "one of the

most priceless elements in the Chris-

tian heritage. Reformed and re-

stored to a pristine state in which,

among the Church's leaders, it

should be once more first among
equals, primus inter pares, rather

than a monarchical sovereignty, the

papacy might very well become the

acknowledged leader, guide, and
chief of the whole Christian Church,

and the great influence for good in

all the world."

Having presented this thesis, he

calls on the Roman Church, in a

final chapter entitled "Unfinished

Business of the Vatican Council," to

seek to base her dogmas on present

realities rather than on ancient rec-

ords, whether the dogmas have to

do with the papacy, with Christol-

ogy, or with Mariology.
Rome and Reunion neither is nor

purports to be a book on the Vati-

can Council. It sticks closely to its

title, concerning itself primarily

with the reunion of Christendom,
and it offers a most unusual thesis,

even for a high Anglican, in arguing

that the papacy, rather than being

the chief barrier to union, may ac-

tually be Rome's chief contribution

to that end. EE

MINISTERING TO THE PHYSI-
CALLY SICK, by Carl J. Scherzer.

Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs,

N. J. 142 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. Sam S. Cappel, pastor, Cedar

Springs Presbyterian Church, Knox-
ville, Tenn.

This is one of a series of books
on pastoral care covering the major
topics and problems that most min-
isters will encounter in their min-
istry. In this volume Dr. Scherzer,

a hospital chaplain, seeks to teach

the pastor how to join forces with
the hospital's team in his pastoral

ministry to the physically sick.

Helpful insights are given into

hospital routines, staff make-up, ad-

ministrative procedures, visiting reg-

ulations, and privileges accorded
ministers. He discusses in detail the

proper use of Scripture and prayer
during a hospital call, understand-
ing the patient's needs, follow-up

visitation and effective ministry to

patient and family at times of grief

and sorrow. EE

CALLED TO BE FREE, by Angus
MacDonald. Chas. Hallberg & Co., Chi-

cago, 111. 126 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by
the Rev. Sam H. Zealy, pastor, Thom-
asboro Presbyterian Church, Char-

lotte, N. C.

Angus MacDonald is an Austra-

lian by birth and an American by
adoption. Pastorates in this coun-
try have carried him from New York,
Ohio, Connecticut, to Kansas. He
is a plain man but says profound
things simply. His view on Revela-
tion is neither the authoritarianism
of the Church of Roman Catholic-

ism or the finality of the Scriptures

of Protestantism. His style is that

which is the popular or worldly ap-

proach. Dr. MacDonald is perhaps
more philosophical than Biblical.

You will appreciate this volume for

several reasons, one is because each
chapter is short. Efl
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Four Important Questions - -

ARE YOU WILLING to let the Presbyterian Church in the United States be

destroyed by submersion in a colossal super-church organization in which the ma-
jority of the members are not of the Reformed faith?

????????
DO YOU WANT the Presbyterian Church US to continue to be involved in and
influenced by the National Council of Churches whose programs, pro-

nouncements and political activities are deplored by the majority of the mem-
bers of our Church?

???? ????
ARE YOU WILLING to have your benevolence contributions handled under a
system, which, in effect, distributes all gifts through a central treasurer in a man-
ner ordered by the General Assembly and not as desired by the donors?

???? ????
ARE YOU IN FAVOR of having our Church abandon its primary mission of

leading the unsaved to Christ, devoting most of its time and energy instead to so-

cial, political and economic matters?

????????
If your answer to these four questions is a resounding (or even qualified) "No!"

you already are a Concerned Presbyterian. If you haven't already enrolled

Enlist Today!
CONCERNED PRESBYTERIANS, INC.
234 Biscayne Blvd. Miami, Florida 33132

I AM CONCERNED. Please enroll me as a member of Concerned

Presbyterians, Inc. and send me your bulletins and literature.

Are you a

subscriber to

PRESBYTERIAN
JOURNAL?

Yes No Q

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

MEMBER
Office: r~| Minister

(please print)

_ZIP_

CHURCH
Elder Deacon Q
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Don't Take a Bad One

!

We are bound to have a creed, whether it be written or not,

and whether we think so or not. If that is evident then the

choice before us is clearly between a good creed and a bad

creed, or a good creed and a better one. It is not a choice of

having a creed or having no creed. Just as in breathing, few
of us would choose not to breathe, knowing that this choice

would be our last choice. Rather, we bring in air condition-

ing, open the windows, go to the beach, all in an effort to

choose the better air, as opposed to the worse.

—Talmage Wilson,

Freeway to Babylon.

(See p. 10)
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MAILBAG

SOME DON'T AGREE
I don't know why, but I am now

being sent the Journal. Someone
secretly sends me this religious mag-
azine. It seems your followers

haven't the face to admit they are

sending me their "bible."

When the Journal comes, I try

my best to be objective, but this real-

ly is difficult. When I saw the Dan
Smoot report in the June 8 edition,

it was just too much. Your printing

one of his articles elevates him in

the eyes of many people to a posi-

tion that he does not deserve.

I'm always amazed that your mag-

azine can be so filled with half-

truths and out-right misinformation.
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You act as if honesty would hurt
your cause. Actually, you and yours
could be a real service in minister-
ing to the conservative Presbyterians
were it not your persistent habit to
smear and make light of trends you
either don't understand or are
against.

— (Rev.) J. Ronald Pierce
Victoria, Va.

We weren't impressed so much by
Snoot's name as by the piece, which
was terrific! For a relevant comment,
see the 4th paragraph in "Across the
Editor's Desk," this issue.—Ed.

FROM THE U.P.U.S.A. TOO
Am enclosing the names of our

elders. The list is incomplete as
the others already subscribe to the
Journal. We feel that the Journal
will aid our Session in understand-
ing the issues which are before us
as evangelical Presbyterians.

Please know that we evangelicals
in the United Presbyterian Church
are thankful for the sane, incisive
voice of the Journal. Many of us in
the ministry of this Church look up-
on the Journal as the voice interest-

ed in preserving a Reformed and
Presbyterian Church that is thor-
oughly evangelical and committed to
the infallible Word of God. Keep
the voice strong!

—Indiana
The Lord willing the evangelicals in
all Presbyterian communions will one
day make common cause . . . together.—Ed.

ABOUT C.O.C.U.

The "Blake-Pike" attempt to infil-

trate the Presbyterian US Church
would create many problems that
would be repugnant to Presbyte-
rian principles.

For example, bishops are provid-
ed for. Will they have the same
power of appointment of ministers
as in the Methodist Church? We
hope not, as they have absolute pow-
er to decide where ministers will be
stationed. This is completely con-
trary to age-long Presbyterian US
principles—where the congregation
selects its ministers.

—John Singreen
New Orleans, La.

Bishops are provided and with appoin-
tive powers. We hope Presbyterians
will take note of the propaganda from
denominational sources urging COCU.
—Ed.

NOT ALL ARE 'BROTHERS'
In the editorial, "When Concern



Is Taken Too Far," (June 22) , you

make the statement, "Christ said

that His followers were to look up-

on all men as brothers."

During the past twelve years I

have studied the Bible rather in-

tensely, and somehow I have missed

that entirely. In fact, the Bible has

taught me that sons of Satan and

sons of God were anything else but

brothers.

All men are neighbors by crea-

tion, and God says we are to love

our neighbors. But people are born

in sin, they are born sons of Satan.

They only become sons of God by

accepting Jesus Christ as Saviour, at

which time, so Paul tells us in Gala-

tians, they are adopted by God the

Father as sons and joint heirs with

Jesus. —Alfred L. Roberts
Charlotte, N. C.

MINISTERS

Paul G. Settle from Montgomery,

Ala., to the Coral Ridge church,

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., as minis-

ter of education.

Joseph A. Greer, Clinton, S. C,
has accepted the call of the Tatt-

nall Square church, Macon, Ga.

David Gullett from Pembroke, N.

C, to the Bethany and Gum
Creek churches, Covington, Ga.

William R. Young Jr. from Floyd,

Va., to the Fairlawn church, Rad-

ford, Va.

Denver S. Blevins from Hunting-

ton, Va., to the Belle, W. Va.,

church.

Jack Powell from New Iberia, La.,

to the Gretna, La., church.

Arie D. Bestebreutje from the

UPUSA Church to the First

Church, Charlottesville, Va., eff.

Sept. 1.

G. T. Matheny from Sandston,

Va., to the Union, Va., church.

Edwin S. Albright from Atlantic

Beach, Fla., to the First Church,

Ocala, Fla.

Cleve C. Wheelus, Austin, Tex.,

will become associate executive

secretary of John Knox Presby-

tery, eff. Sept. 1.

J. Richard Holshouser from Rie-

glewood, N. C, to the Rumple
Memorial church, Blowing Rock,

N. C.

Irving G. Rudolph from Porter-

dale, Ga., to the First Church,

Florence, Ala., as associate min-

ister.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

• You will notice, on the cover of

this issue, two volume numbers; and
inside two Sunday School lessons

and two youth programs. Once or

twice, during the course of a year,

we try to give the hard-pressed staff

in the office and at the press a

bit of a "break" by combining two
issues. In other words, there will be

no Journal in your mail next week.

Even editors need a day or so off

every once in a while!

• When your next Journal arrives

in two weeks (d.v.) we expect to

have full coverage of the 1966-67

Covenant Life Curriculum mate-

rials, which have come in and are

in the process of undergoing inten-

sive review. Watch for the July 20
Journal. It will be notable in several

respects.

• In two interesting recent cases,

corresponding synods of the United
(UPUSA) and the US (Southern)
Church have taken opposite views
of issues affecting institutions joint-

ly owned by the synods. In one
case the UPUSA Synod of Florida
voted "enthusiastically" to approve
a change in the charter of Florida
Presbyterian College which would
have allowed 49 per cent of the fac-

ulty to be non-Christian; while the
US Synod of Florida turned down
the proposal overwhelmingly. In
the other case, the UPUSA Synod of

Kentucky in effect shrugged off

long-term support of Centre Col-

lege, Lees Junior College and Pike-

ville College; while the US Synod
of Kentucky decided to continue

general financial aid as fully as pos-

sible. It occurred to us: if the

UPUSA and US Churches cannot
now get together in the "border"

synods over vital matters of spiritual

and practical policy, what would
happen in the event of a merger be-

tween the two Churches?
• Defending publication of Thom-

as J. J. Altizer's book, The Gospel

of Christian Atheism, by the West-
minster Press of the United
(UPUSA) Presbyterian Church, Wal-
ter L. Jenkins, in charge of the

Church's division of publications,

said this: "Because the book is so

radical in its interpretation many
Presbyterians will ask the question:

Why is this book being published
by the official publishing house of
our denomination? The answer rec-

ognizes a freedom in responsible re-

ligious publishing that is as old as

the Presbyterian Church itself . . .

Members of the Publication Com-
mittee of the Board . . . were not
in agreement with Professor Altizer's

views, but were unanimous in sup-

porting his right to state his posi-

tion." This "golden principle" of

"liberal" scholarship is a sort of one-

way street. It is not often, if ever

applied when conservatives want to

speak, or use potentially controver-

sial material — see, for instance, J.
Ronald Pierce's letter on p. 2 of this

issue.

• Remember "The Liberal-Con-
servative Contest" in the May 25
Journal? On account of the demand
that article has been reprinted in
an attractive folder: $1 per doz., or

$5 per hundred. Order some when
you order those reprints of the story

of the last General Assembly you've
been planning to order: also $1 per
doz., or $5 per hundred. IE
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m NEWS OF RELIGION

Panel Authorizes Union Plan Drafting
ATLANTA, Ga.—Should the prep-

aration of the plan of union of the

Presbyterian Church US and the Re-

formed Church in America be con-

tinued as vigorously as possible?

That question, one of four ad-

dressed to the next Presbyterian US
General Assembly by the RCA, got

a qualified "yes" answer from the

members of the Committee of 24
meeting here. In the first session of

the negotiating group since the RCA
General Synod sent the letter, the

negotiators decided to go ahead
with their work.
Contending that they were under

mandates from their respective ju-

dicatories to continue, the RCA and
Presbyterian representatives decided

to make assignments for drafting

parts of the union plan and to es-

BRAZIL — Mud, slime and a damp
penetrating odor permeates Recife,

a Presbyterian US missionary here

reports. Witness to this month's
flood, the worst in Brazil's history,

the missionary was one of some
60,000 persons forced to abandon
their homes when the Capibaribe
River ignored its north bank and
covered 60 percent of the metropoli-

tan area.

High tides from the Atlantic

Ocean backed into the river and
combined with torrential rain-

swelled rivers from the interior to

cause the disaster.

The state of Pernambuco and fed-

eral Brazilian agencies responded
immediately with emergency relief

including blankets, soap and food
given by the United States govern-

ment. A Brazilian student volun-

teer group organized some relief ac-

tivities. And Church World Service

has followed up the initial relief

tablish more mutual acquaintance

programs.

Also established at the meeting
here were some deadlines for pro-

duction of the drafts. First to be
circulated within the Churches will

be a proposed constitutional docu-

ment on polity. RCA Stated Clerk

Marion de Velder and Presbyterian

Stated Clerk James A. Millard will

collaborate on preparation of the

polity draft. They are to have it

ready for the full committee's next
meeting Oct. 3-5 in Newark, N. J.

If the 24 accept it for circulation it

will be sent to the presbyteries and
classes next January for study and
comment.

Specific writing assignments have
not yet been made in the field of

theology but the committee author-

work with food shipments.

To provide further help, the Pres-

byterian US Board of World Mis-

sions cabled $1,000 to its North
Brazil Mission for assistance to Bra-

zilian refugees. The missionaries

have been active in food distribu-

tion and general relief measures.

Property of the Presbyterian US
North Brazil Mission was damaged
to the extent of $10,000. Hardest
hit was Agnes Erskine College where
flood waters reached a height of six

feet, destroying or damaging all

equipment in the primary school

and damaging furniture and art ma-
terials in the high school and college

classroom building.

Although waters entered the Pres-

byterian Seminary of the North, all

items except the kitchen stove and
refrigerator were saved.

One missionary commented after-

ward, "Now I know how the people

felt in the time of Noah." IB

ized one of its members, the Rev.
Marion A. Boggs, to call in the
chairman of both denominations'
permanent theological bodies (the

Rev. J. Rodman Williams of the
Presbyterian US Permanent The-
ological Committee and the Rev.
Vernon H. Kooy of the RCA The-
ological Commission) for assistance

in selecting the drafters. Meeting
with them will be Co-chairman Nor-
man E. Thomas of the 24.

Similar plans are being made by
the committee's subcommittees on
liturgy and structures. Deadlines for

their documents are expected to be
established at the October meeting.
Ten of the 12 Presbyterian mem-

bers of the 24 attended, while only
five of the RCA 12 came. At its

General Synod in June the RCA re-

placed two of its representatives who
resigned, Roger Murray II and Ir-

win
J. Lubbers. Their successors,

President Arend D. Lubbers of Cen-
tral College, Pella, Iowa, and Mrs.
Norman Vincent Peale of New
York City, were unable to attend
on the short notice given them. 51

Conservative Churches
Ratify Merger Plans

HOUGHTON, N. Y. (RNS) —The
General Conference of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church of America has
approved union with two other con-

servative denominations, the Al-

liance of the Reformed Baptist

Church of Canada and the Pilgrim
Holiness Church.

Pilgrim Holiness Church ratified

the merger at a General Conference
in Winona Lake, Ind., and the Re-
formed Baptist Church of Canada
is to take up the Wesleyan Meth-
odist merger at its conference in

July-

During the Wesleyan session here
at the denomination's Houghton
College the vote for union with the

Reformed Baptist Church was unan-
imous. The vote for merger with
the Pilgrim Holiness Church was
130 to 33.

The name of the merged denomi-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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nation will be The Wesleyan
Church.

Pilgrim Holiness churches have
35,000 members in the United
States, 16,000 in Canada and over-

seas. It maintains headquarters in

Indianapolis. The denomination has

churches from coast to coast and is

strongest in the Midwest.
Reformed Baptists have 2,500

members in the Maritime Provinces

Cumberland Assembly
Votes for a Reunion

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Church union
was one of the dominant themes of

the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church's 136th General Assembly
here. The court voted to reunite

with the Second (Negro) Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church.
The merger is expected to be com-

pleted when the two bodies meet
together next year at Paducah, Ky.

Because this union is in process all

other proposals — particularly one
urging talks with the United Presby-

terian Church USA — were turned
down by the Assembly.
However, the denomination's

Committee on Inter-Church Rela-

tions was enlarged and empowered
to receive from other denominations
proposals for possible merger con-

versations. It was not authorized to

formally initiate such talks.

Before the Paducah Assembly the

reunion will need to get approval
from a majority of the Second Cum-
berland presbyteries. It is not be-

ing submitted for a vote to the Cum-
berland presbyteries since it will not
integrate courts below the Assembly
level, it was explained.

The larger Church has some 85,-

000 members in 900 congregations,

of Canada and the New England
States.

Wesleyan Methodists have 45,000

members in the U. S. and 12,000 in

other countries.

Both the Wesleyan Methodist and
Pilgrim Holiness denominations
have missions in 13 countries, but
they overlap only in Jamaica. Re-
formed Baptists of Canada have mis-

sions in Rhodesia. 51

and the Negro body has some 20,000

communicants in 125 local churches.

Reunion talks began in 1957 with
the Negro branch which had with-

drawn in 1871.

Meeting in a Presbyterian US
church here (Idlewild) , the Cum-
berland Assembly approved a major
expansion project costing $1.5 mil-

lion for its Bethel College at Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn. Moderator was John
W. Sparks of San Antonio, a retired

Army chaplain. EI

Another '69 Assembly
Slated in San Antonio

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — No Presbyte-

rian US plans have been disclosed

thus far, but the United Presbyte-

rian Church USA and the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church are ex-

pecting to meet their Southern Pres-

byterian cousins in San Antonio,
Tex., when their 1969 General As-

semblies convene.

The Cumberland Assembly here
approved plans for a 1969 meeting
in the Texas city. At the Boston
UPUSA meeting in May authoriza-

tion was given to Assembly officials

to arrange a 1969 San Antonio ses-

sion to coincide with Presbyterian

US and Cumberland sessions.

In approving their 1969 plans the

Cumberland commissioners left
open the possibility of a joint pub-
lic worship service to be attended
by those participating in all three

Assemblies. The entire Cumber-
land meeting would not necessarily

be simultaneous with the other two,

however.
Trinity University, a UPUSA in-

stitution founded in San Antonio
by Cumberland Presbyterians, will

be celebrating its 100th anniversary

in 1969.

If the Presbyterian US body goes
there, it will be its first Texas meet-
ing since 1961, when the court met
in Dallas.

Next year's Presbyterian US As-

sembly is to meet simultaneously
with the General Synod of the Re-
formed Church in America at Bris-

tol, Tenn. The Committee on As-

sembly Operation, which picks the

meeting places, has announced that

Atlanta, Ga., will be the 1968 site,

but it has made no announcement
about 1969. IS

Viet Program Supported

DECATUR, Ga. — Through a cam-
pus-wide fund raising campaign for

help to Vietnamese war refugees,

students at Presbyterian-related Ag-
nes Scott College here have raised

$795.50. Channeled to Church
World Service through the Presbyte-

rian US Board of World Missions,

Nashville, Tenn., the funds will as-

sist the new Viet Nam Christian Serv-

ice program of Church World Serv-

ice, Lutheran World Relief and the

Mennonite Central Committee. The
program provides refugees with pro-

fessional help from 40 Americans. EE

Division Is Delayed

MONTREAT, N. C. — North Car-

olina Synod delayed for one year a

positive answer to the Mecklenburg
Presbytery overture that it be split

into two courts. Instead of instruct-

ing the Charlotte-area body to pro-

ceed with its plans for dividing, the

synod voted 242 to 111 to have a

committee make a one-year study of

all its presbytery boundaries. EE

THE CHURCH AT HOME
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6 Leaders Announced
For Pensacola Event

PENSACOLA, Fla. — Six outstand-

ing churchmen have been named
as faculty members for the Pensa-

cola Theological Institute this sum-

mer. Mcllwain Memorial church

here will sponsor the Aug. 21-28

gathering. This will be the increas-

ingly-popular institute's tenth year.

British theologian James I. Pack-

er will speak each night and preach

each of the Sunday mornings.

Preacher at the alternate Sunday
morning services will be Harold S.

Laird, who was pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, West Chester,

Penna., for 35 years. Dr. Laird will

also offer a study in Ephesians.

Lecturing on Christian Education

will be Dennis Hoekstra of Calvin

College. He will replace the pre-

viously announced speaker, Corne-

lius Jaarsma, who has died.

Congregational evangelism will be

the topic for the evening lectures of

D. James Kennedy, pastor of the

Coral Ridge Presbyterian church,

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., fastest-growing

church in the Presbyterian US de-

nomination.
Returning to the faculty is Rob-

ert Strong, pastor of the Trinity

Presbyterian church, Montgomery,
Ala., who will deal with exegetical

problems in the study of glossalalia

(speaking in "tongues")

.

Conducting the music workshop
and giving two lectures on church

music will be Clayton E. Halvor-

son, associate professor of music at

Wheaton (111.) College.

Additional information and appli-

cation forms are available from the

church, 1214 E. Blount Street, Pen-

sacola. SI

College Alters Calendar

LAURINBURG, N. C. — Students

and faculty at St. Andrews Presby-

terian College have adopted the

"early semester" plan in setting up
the college calendar for the coming
year. The fall calendar at St. An-
drews will begin this year on Au-
gust 27 with a faculty conference,

and classes will start August 31.

There will be a brief mid-semester

holiday, and exams will be finished

by December 21. The second se-

mester will open with new students

arriving on January 16, and classes

starting on January 18. Students

get a week's spring vacation in

March, and exams are scheduled to

end by May 18, with graduation ex-

ercises planned for May 21. ffl

Inter-Church Relations

Occupy Synod of CRC

PELLA, Iowa — Guarded steps in

the direction of increased inter-

Church relations were taken by the

General Synod of the Christian Re-
formed Church here.

The Synod voted to seek closer

fellowship with the Reformed
Church in America, from which it

separated more than a century ago,

by sending fraternal delegates from
its classes (presbyteries) to those of

the RCA. The top governing body
of the CRC also commended such

"fellowship" to its congregations.

Continuation of informal, but
high level, discussions was endorsed,

and the Synod instructed its com-
mittee on liturgy to confer with a

similar RCA group.

Relations with its sister Church
in the Netherlands, the Gerefor-

meerde Kerken, brought the subject

of the World Council of Churches
to the floor. Neither body is a mem-
ber of the WCC, but the Dutch
body has declared that it has "no
principal objection" to member-
ship.

In considering what advice it

might give to the Church in the

Netherlands the CRC Synod voted

to name a special committee to "de-

fine our position with respect to the

World Council." The action was
taken in response to an overture ask-

ing the Synod to warn the Gerefor-

meerde Kerken against affiliation

with the WCC.
More than $5 million in construc-

tion funds for Calvin College, the

Christian Reformed school in Grand
Rapids, Mich., was approved to-

gether with $1.3 million for opera-

tion of the college and seminary.

The CRC Synod also:

— Elected the Rev. William P.

Brink of Fremont, Mich., president.

— Pulled out of an interdenomina-

tion group seeking to promote an
"evangelical" translation of the Bi-

ble and voted instead to have rec-

ommendations submitted to the Re-

vised Standard Version committee.
— Decided to study whether dea-

cons should be sent to Church as-

semblies, ffl

Participate in March
NEW YORK — Six ministers rep-

resenting the national office of the

United Presbyterian Commission on
Religion and Race participated in

the march on Mississippi's capital.

As many as 80 more United Presby-

terian officials were expected to be
in Jackson for the conclusion of the

march. The Rev. Gayraud S. Wil-
more Jr. and the Rev. J. Metz Rol-

lins, executive director and associate

executive director, respectively, of

the commission, were in Jackson to

take part in overall aspects of the

event. CORAR also sent $500 for

expenses of the march. 51

Missionary Briefs

JAPAN — Rev. and Mrs. Winton
W. Enloe Jr. were scheduled to ar-

rive in the States on June 28 for

regular furlough.

KOREA — Dr. Joanne Smith T,
who has just completed a short term
appointment in Korea, has arrived

in the States.

BRAZIL — Mr. and Mrs. Jule C.

Spach were due to arrive in the

States about July 1 for regular fur-

lough.

CONGO — Miss Louise Fleming
is scheduled to arrive in the States

in July for regular furlough.

MEXICO — The Rev. and Mrs.
Clarence Bassett have arrived in the

States for regular furlough.

BRAZIL — Returning to the field

in June were the Rev. and Mrs. John
C. Stemper and the Rev. and Mrs.
Reuben B. Sulc. Also leaving the

States after regular furlough in June,
but returning via Europe were Misses

Charlotte and Mary Garland Taylor.

CONGO — Mrs. George R. Stuart

has arrived in the States, with Mr.
Stuart scheduled to remain on the

field until next summer.
KOREA — Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Cum-
ming, who have completed a special

assignment here, are scheduled to

return to the States for retirement in

July.

CONGO — Scheduled to reach the

States in July for regular furlough
are Miss Mary Crawford and the
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph C. Reed. IB

Bookstore Names Manager
RICHMOND, Va. — New manager
of the Presbyterian Book Store here
is Jack Der Moushegian, a graduate
of Belhaven College who has come
to the position from a career in

business. Si
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With One Accord

The average church has many
more people present every Sun-

day morning than were assembled

on Pentecost Sunday morning in Je-

rusalem the day the Church was
born I

Attendance considerably exceeds

120 in most churches every Sunday I

But do these larger congregations

exert the impact on their communi-
ties which the company who met in

the upper room did on Jerusalem?
Why don't we? Why don't un-

believers today complain that Chris-

tians have filled their cities with the

teachings of Jesus?

It would be an oversimplification

to isolate any single factor as respon-

sible for the contrast between those

days and now. However, a most
significant statement prefaces the ac-

count of how God launched the

Church age in Acts 2: ".
. . they were

all with one accord in one place"

(v. 1).

Apparently it is easier to get a
congregation in one place than with
one accord. Few members are miss-

ing on Easter. But how many con-

gregations are welded together in

spiritual unity?

Why does just about everybody
who makes any profession of being
religious turn out on Easter Sunday?
Some come to parade their ward-

robes. You've heard of the "East-

er Parade."

Others come to see the parade 1

Many will not be back until

Christmas, and not a few will re-

main absentees again until the fol-

lowing Easter.

The church may be in one place,

but is it with one accord? "A horse
can't kick and pull at the same

I
time," cautions an old cliche. Neith-

! er can a church-member. To be a

The author is pastor of the Four-
square Church of Hillsboro, Ore.

"kicker" one need not be cantanker-

ous; he need only be out of tune or

out of sympathy with the spiritual

purposes which should motivate as-

sembling for fellowship and service.

Some despair of ever seeing the

church with one accord again.

ft Wasn't Always So

Perhaps among the apostles before
Pentecost anxieties persisted as to

whether such absolute spiritual har-

mony might ever be achieved in

their midst.

For, you see, Christ's disciples had
not always been with one accord!

Frictions had festered. They had
not always been with one accord
with themselves. Neither had they
always been with one accord with
their Lord.

Peter found himself out of har-

mony with Jesus on several occa-

sions.

Peter actually argued with Christ!

In rebuking His disciple the Lord
Jesus suggested that Simon had lent

his voice as a sounding-board for

Satan! Matthew 16:22-23 documents
the sorry spectacle. Jesus had just

announced His impending death.
Peter objected strenuously: "Be it

far from Thee, Lord," he said. Ob-
serve the contradiction: Peter calls

Jesus "Lord" and yet disputes with
Him! "Be it far from Thee, Lord:
this shall not be unto Thee" (Matt.

16:22)

.

Jesus Christ is not really honored
as Lord by anyone who deliberately,

in word or deed, seeks to evade His
will or alter His words. Peter was
not with one accord with Jesus, and
Christ rebuked him: "Get thee be-

hind Me, Satan!" (v. 23)

.

Subsequently we find Peter again
out of accord when Jesus washed the
disciples' feet, when he sliced off

Malchus' ear in Gethsemane, when

RAYMOND L. COX, Th.D.

he denied his Lord, and again even
after Easter when he manifested im-
patience with Christ's repeated ques-

tion, "Lovest thou Me, more than
these?"

Not Alone

Peter, however, hardly stands

alone as being out of accord on im-
portant occasions. His two col-

leagues in Christ's "inner circle,"

James and John, once became cen-

ters of a controversy which angered
the other apostles.

The mother of these brothers re-

quested Jesus to appoint her sons

to sit on His right and left hands
when He ascended the throne. "Ye
know not what ye ask," Jesus re-

plied (Matt. 20:22) . When the ten

heard about it they were "moved
with indignation."

Christ's disciples manifested little

accord among themselves.

Perhaps the most startling inci-

dent of discord was the strife at the
Last Supper! Disunion, not com-
munion, prevailed for a time. After
the Lord Jesus had served the Pass-

over the disciples commenced to dis-

pute about "which of them should
be accounted the greatest" (Luke
22:24) . This was not the only time
they had debated this issue, as Mark
(9:34) and Luke (9:46) reveal.

The disciples were not even in
one accord in the upper room at

the Last Supper!
Even on the threshold of Christ's

ascension spiritual disunity momen-
tarily reared its head. Jesus was giv-

ing His last words, issuing His final

instructions, outlining His last
promises. Some of His hearers, side-

tracking spiritual for political am-
bitions even on that august occasion,

interrupted with the question,

"Lord, wilt Thou at this time re-

store again the kingdom to Israel?"
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(Acts 1:6).

Christ's followers were not all with

one accord even after His resurrec-

tion!

There Came a Day
But they were with one accord on

the day of Pentecost.

Now if the disciples, who had
been so glaringly out of accord with

themselves and with their Lord on
so many important occasions — if

they could get into one accord, dare

any of us despair that achieving

spiritual harmony in our own con-

gregations is possible?

What is this "one accord"? It

hardly means they agreed about ab-

solutely everything. The disciples

had their differences after Pentecost

as well as before. But in coming
together to seek the Lord they found
it possible to put all those differ-

ences aside.

Peter did not reproach Thomas
for doubting the resurrection. Mat-
thew did not censure Peter for de-

nying Christ. Nathanael no longer

resented the ambition James and
John and their mother voiced for

preeminence in the kingdom. They
all forgot their faults and focused on
Christ.

How did they attain this accord?

Many factors doubtless contribut-

ed, but two seem conspicuous in

Luke's narration. In the first place

they obeyed the Lord Jesus' com-
mand to await a spiritual endue-
ment. Obedience is better than sac-

rifice. Christians dedicated to obey
God implicitly enjoy sweeter har-

mony than those whose obedience is

haphazard or half-hearted.

Those one hundred twenty dis-

ciples assembled in the upper room.
Moreover, they "continued" — they

stayed with their spiritual ambition
(Acts 1:14). They persevered in

prayer and supplication. They wait-

ed on God.
Christians who obey the Lord and

wait upon Him are well on the road
to accord with each other and with
God.

A Modern Application

Many efforts are exerted today to

achieve union of churches, but unity

of spirit is even more important. A
union forged by organization and
committees will not necessarily re-

flect spiritual unity. The disciples

got together in the prayer meeting!

Here is the place for unity to be

pursued! Yet, alas, so many who
work so hard to promote the ecu-

menical movement do not even con-

duct prayer meetings in their own
churches. Sometime ago a promi-
nent pastor of Toronto, Canada, was
pictured in a newspaper there, with
the caption under his photograph
quoting him as saying, "The old-

fashioned prayer meeting is gone,

and I am glad!"

The 120 could never have reached
one accord had they not assembled
in an "old-fashioned prayer meet-

Imet Fred in Detroit three sum-
mers ago. He was a top attorney

for one of the companies my in-

surance firm represented. I hardly

knew him, having talked with him
only briefly by phone, but one night

late in June he asked me to have
dinner with him.
As we left the home office in De-

troit he mentioned that we'd drive

by and pick up his wife. That was
fine with me. I looked forward to

meeting her. We drove and drove

and drove, and then we drove some

The author is a Baptist layman
and business man in the insurance

field. A former secretary of the

Christian Business Men's Committee
International, this testimony first

appeared in CBMC Contact. Names
and places have been altered by re-

quest.

ing." The ecumenicity of the day
of Pentecost was a direct result of

prayer as part of the disciples' wait-

ing on God and obedience to Christ.

Our churches perhaps more near-

ly all assemble in one place on East-

er Sunday. But it would prove more
spiritually profitable to have less at-

tendance and more accord! Will you
contribute to promoting spiritual

harmony in your own congregation

by cultivating implicit obedience to

Jesus Christ and concentrated and
dedicated waiting on the Lord? IB

TED DEMOSS

more. I discovered he lived 60

miles out of Detroit and traveled

the distance each day. I said I was
sorry he'd have to bring me all the

way back downtown. He shrugged

it off.

"I want you to be prepared for

almost anything when we reach my
house," he said as we drove along.

"Why?" I questioned.

"Well, frankly, we're having a lit-

tle trouble," he said. "In fact, our
home is a hell on earth. I don't

know what will happen, but it

doesn't seem that there is any solu-

tion to our problems."

I wondered how much he knew
about the very best thing in life.

"Do you attend church?" I asked.

"Oh, yes, on Christmas and Easter

and times like that," he said. "I be-

lieve in going. We ought to go more
often, but I'm so busy. We own a

What God can do with even the worst of us —

The Best

Thing in Life
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lot of property that I have to man-
age"

.

We were both deep in thought

the rest of the way to his house. I

studied him. It is peculiar how
some people feel that if they ac-

quire a certain business or home or

position they'll have it made.
I remembered a story told me by

my boss at the time I worked for

the Arrow Shirt Company. Within
a 30-day period his neighbor fin-

ished law school and was admitted

to the bar, was accepted by a large

law firm, was left a great deal of

money by a relative, paid off his

house mortgage and received the

first new 1949 Ford to be delivered

in his city.

Then on a Sunday morning he

was in the street polishing his car

when a speeding auto swerved to

miss a dog and smashed into the

man, killing him instantly. All with-

in 30 days. Earthly values.

Nothing Looked Right

We swung into a driveway. His
redheaded wife met us at the door.

She was in her housecoat, her hair

wasn't brushed and there was noth-

ing that looked right about her.

Fred asked her if she was going to

get ready to go out for dinner, and
she said she wasn't going.

"But honey," he said, "I thought
we were going to dinner with this

fellow. Maybe we could talk about
our problems."

"Take him and go on and eat,"

she snapped. "I'm not interested in

you or him or anybody else."

Well, that was a nice welcome, so

we left. He asked, "Do you see

what I mean?" Any idiot could see

what he meant. He had real trouble.

At dinner I really shocked him.
I told him I had the answer to his

problems. I hadn't always had the

answer, but 28 years ago when visit-

ing relatives in Chicago I heard for

the first time about the only solu-

tion to the problems of this world.
Fred was eager for help. I pulled

a book from my pocket. He asked
what it was, and I told him it was
the Bible.

"Do you know anything about the
Bible?" he demanded.

"Well, I read it," I said.

That night I spent three hours
reading to him, starting with "Seek
ye first the kingdom of God, and
His righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you"

(Matt. 6:33). I pointed out that

in the insurance business we believe

in contracts that say what the com-
pany promises to do. The Word of

God is a contract written by a com-
pany that has never failed and never

will. It cannot fail, because it is

underwritten by God Himself.

And when God said that whoever
calls on the Name of the Lord will

be saved He meant exactly that. In

order to get the very best thing in

life one must go to the perfect

source. In school — and by experi-

ence — we learn that things change.

Laws change. Science changes. But
God never changes.

Candidate For Suicide

As we drove back to my hotel he
gave me all the standard excuses. He
said he just couldn't see how the

Bible applied to him. He couldn't

understand it. It was too simple.

He couldn't accept it.

Well, I left Detroit the next morn-
ing. I wrote several letters to Fred
at his home but never heard from
him. When I returned to Detroit
in September I determined to look
him up. I talked to his office only
to learn that he had disappeared.

Disappeared? Impossible! He was
their top legal adviser. Yet after

several days' absence from work a
call to his home had revealed that

his wife had not seen him for days

—

and now he had been gone for three

months.
"The last time we saw him at

You Win No Other Way

Biblical doctrines are basic for
evangelism, especially the truth that

Christ was delivered for our offences

and was raised again for our justi-

fication. Ministers and people who
believe anything less than what is

summarized in the Apostles' Creed
may just as well forget about or-

ganizing for evangelism until by the

Spirit of God they are led to these

basic beliefs. Only conviction can
bring the zeal needed and only the

teaching and preaching of these doc-

trines can convert people to Christ.

— Arthur E. Graf, The Church in

the Community.

work," a fellow employee said, "he
was the best candidate for suicide

we had ever seen."

I thought to myself, "I've seen

this happen before. Here is another

fellow who is not willing to take

God at His Word." I quit praying

for him. I figured he was dead.

A week before Christmas I re-

ceived a long-distance telephone call

at my home in Chattanoga, Tenn.
It was Fred. He was in New York
and wanted to catch the next plane

south. He had to talk to me.

"I need help," he said. "I need
it desperately. I've reached the end
of my rope."

Of course I urged him to come,

and met the airplane.

What God Can Do

"Ted, I'm not going to argue with

with you any more," Fred said. "If

you'll just take the Bible and go
over what you said in that restau-

rant six months ago, I won't argue.

I'll accept it. I find I just don't

have the answers and you at least

seem to find some of them in that

Book."
All weekend we talked about Jesus

Christ, and within a short time Ted
accepted Him as his Saviour.

When we reach the breaking

point, when we come as a little

child, then God can do something

for us.

Several years ago a serious prob-

lem hit our business. It appeared

we might not be able to withstand

the storm. I didn't discuss it at

home and tried not to let my feel-

ings show.

One night after I had read Scrip-

ture and prayed with my wife and
three daughters and was tucking my
nine-year-old into bed, she said,

"Daddy, I think there is something

wrong. I wish you would tell me
what it is so I could pray about it."

"Well, dear," I said, "it's just a

little problem at the office. You
wouldn't understand. Instead of my
explaining it to you, just pray for

God to work everything out."

"Okay," she smiled. "I'll pray for

God to work things out and you tell

me when He does."

The faith of a little child. That's

all God says it takes to know Him.
Understand it? I'll never under-

stand it. I'll never understand how
God could love any of us enough to

want us to come to be with Him
in heaven throughout all eternity.
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Eternal life is not only the greatest

possession in the world but the

greatest mystery. Why would God
want any of us to be with Him?
But He does. This is the love and
grace of God.
Today Fred is back with his wife.

My cousin talked with him recently.

He is in Phoenix now, has a good
position and told my cousin he be-

lieves he is the most happily mar-
ried man in the world. Imagine
that! I thought of that evening in

June.
How presumptuous we are to ex-

pect God to take us on our terms.

We must go to Him on His terms.

He is a God of love and He gave
us His Son, and if we by faith re-

ceive His Son we become children

of God.
This, as Fred discovered, is the

very best thing, the very best thing

in life. El

Is this what the Church is asked to accept as its faith? —

The Revised New Confession

The General Assembly of the

United Presbyterian Church
last year (1965) authorized the ap-

pointment of a special Committee
of Fifteen to make recommenda-
tions for the revision of the Com-
fession of 1967 (the new confession

of faith, hereafter designated NC in

this article) . The revised confes-

sion was adopted by the Assembly
of 1966 and sent down to the pres-

byteries for ratification.

Hundreds of letters, printed ar-

ticles and many discussions moved
the committee to recommend
changes in the NC that do bring

it closer to agreement with oth-

er Church standards. The result is

probably the best that could be
hoped for by conservative Presbyte-

rians.

Some of the most significant addi-

tions are found in the first para-

graph of the confession. The re-

vision reads:

"In Jesus Christ God was recon-

ciling the world to Himself. Jesus
Christ is God with man. He is the
Eternal Son of the Father, who be-

came man and lived among us to

fulfill this work of Reconciliation.
He is present in the church by the
power of the Holy Spirit to con-
tinue and complete this mission.
This work of the Father, Son and
Holy Spirit is the foundation of all

confessional statements about God,
man and the world. Therefore, the

The author is a retired minister

of the United Presbyterian Church
USA, now living in Evansville, Ind.

church calls men to be reconciled

to God and one another."

Peter Lisagor writes that our na-

tion suffers from a "definitions lag."

So does the Church. Yet the au-

thors of the NC say: "The Confes-

sion of 1967 is not designed to de-

fine the faith of Presbyterians."

What then was their purpose? Evi-

dently it was to produce a confession

that would be ambiguous, partial

and humanistic. Some of these de-

fects remain in the revised NC.
Words are not clearly defined. They
may be taken to mean whatever the

reader wants them to mean.
God appears as the Creator in the

NC but not as our Father. Divine
attributes are treated as "human
thought" about God. Love displaces

His sovereignty as the central doc-

trine of the Presbyterian Church.
A good paragraph has been added

to the NC on the work of the Holy
Spirit in reconciliation.

After saying that the NC does not
deal with the Person of Christ, one-

tenth of the document is then used
to portray what is called His "true

humanity." But nothing is said

about His deity. The revisors have
made a few minor changes in this

part of the confession.

The statement of the NC about
Jesus follows the order of the Apos-
tles' Creed but it leaves out every-

thing divine about Him. He is iden-

tified as "a Palestinian Jew" but not
as the One born of the Virgin Mary.
He is described as "a brother of sin-

ful men" but He is not said to be
sinless and the Son of God.

DAVID L. CURRENS, D.D., Ph.D.

Mention is made of His words and
deeds but there is no suggestion of

anything miraculous about His min-
istry. There is no reference to Hi
atoning death to take away the si

of the world. His physical resurrec-

tion and ascension are not affirmed.

He is considered a good example to

follow. Such titles as saviour, judge

and redeemer are used of Him but
they are not capitalized in recogni-

tion of His deity.

Like The Gnostics

Tertullian, the second century de-

fender of the faith, says the errors

of the Gnostics are three: they de-

stroy the unity of the Godhead, they

deny the true birth of Christ from
the Virgin Mary and they reject the

resurrection of the flesh. These and
other anti-Christian errors are still

accepted today. Confessions, there-

fore, must restate the whole truth

about Christ according to the Scrip-

tures, or they say nothing signifi-

cant.

Ex-Prime Minister David Ben-Gur-
ion, the best known Jew in Israel,

said in a recent article: "The God
of the Christians was born here in

Asia." In a few words he states the

Christian view of Christ. Certainly

a Presbyterian confession ought to

give a plain testimony to Christ in

accord with the faith the Church
has held since the days of the apos-

tles.

The revised NC contains signifi-

cant changes in the section dealing

with The Bible. The most impor-
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tant amendment affirms: "The Scrip-

tures are received and obeyed as

the word of God written." The
word "normative" is eliminated and
the Bible is declared to be "unique
and authoritative" and "without
parallel."

Concerning the Biblical writers

the revision says: "The Scriptures

(were) given under the guidance
of the Holy Spirit." Also, it adds:

"The church has received the books
of the Old and New Testaments as

prophetic and apostolic testimony in

which it hears the word of God and
by which its faith and obedience are

nourished and regulated."

The familiar description of the

Presbyterian view of the Bible —
"The infallible rule of faith and
practice" — is missing. Also, the

title "the word of God" is not print-

ed with a capital "W" as it should be
in the confession and the ordina-

tion vows. But the revision does
recognize that Christ and Scripture

are both the Word of God.

Other Confessions

These vital changes in the revised

NC bring its view of Scripture into

accord with the other confessions the

Church accepts. The writers of the

NC consider the Barmen Declara-

tion "probably the most significant

confessional document of the mod-
ern Church." It gives the strongest

possible testimony to the Bible as

the Word of God.
The Barmen Declaration says,

significantly, "Prove the words of

the Confessional Synod to see wheth-
er they agree with Holy Scripture

and with the Confessions of the
Fathers. If you find that we are

speaking contrary to Scripture, then
do not listen to us! But if you find

that we are taking our stand upon
Scripture, then let no fear or temp-
tation keep you from treading with
us the path of faith and obedience
to the Word of God."

In their introductory comment the

writers of the NC say: "God's gift

of salvation is the main theme of
the Bible, Christian theology, wor-
ship, faith and life." But they never
speak of salvation in the confession.

Many words are needed in Scrip-

ture to reveal the meaning of sal-

vation. No one of them expresses
the whole truth and no one is more
basic than another. Some of these

words are, redemption, justification,

forgiveness, conversion, regeneration,
sonship, sanctification and reconcili-

ation.

The NC proclaims that reconcilia-

tion is "the heart of the Gospel" and
makes it the central motif of the

confession. A single passage of

Scripture (II Cor. 5:18-20) is credit-

ed with "imposing itself irresistibly

upon the Committee as it has im-

posed itself powerfully in the the-

ology of our time." So the reason

given for making reconciliation the

all-inclusive truth of the NC is the

popularity of this doctrine today.

The modern interpretation of rec-

onciliation teaches that all men are

already reconciled to God. This im-

plies universalism, a Unitarian ten-

et. It makes the unfinished mission

of the Church, therefore, to tell all

people of their accomplished recon-

ciliation and to become involved

in the world's political and social

welfare programs.

Appeal to 'Liberals'

This teaching appeals to liberal

thinkers because it does not affirm

that souls are lost, is not associated

with an atoning sacrifice for sin,

pictures a happy man-to-man rela-

tionship and raises hopes for the

settlement of human conflicts.

This teaching does not promote a

supernatural, personal, evangelistic

ministry but a humanist, institution-

al, worldly-minded religion. It calls

for social reformation instead of

spiritual regeneration. It would
provide better housing and a full

purse for the prodigal son so he
could enjoy again the affluent life

of the far country — away from his

father and home.
The revisors of the NC have tried

to clarify some of the Universalist

implications in it by asserting man's
need of being reconciled to God and
the dire consequences of rejecting

eternal life. They have amended
the confession to say that the Gos-

pel must not only be heard but "be-

lieved."

To the strong declarations of the

NC about racism, war and poverty

has been added a statement on do-

mestic relationships. However, there

is nothing in the revised NC about
the sinister evils that assail the

Church and mankind today such as

atheism, communism, secularism,

lawlessness and immorality. The
Ten Commandments are not given
any attention as imperatives for our
age. (Ex-President Eisenhower said

recently that the greatest danger
facing us today is immorality.)

The "fulfillment or reconcilia-

tion" according to the NC is to be
realized by "striving for a better

world." "Biblical references to a fu-

ture life are interpreted as "sym-

bols" of the final triumph of God.
Individuals interested in life after

death are given no comfort or hope
of a physical resurrection, immortal-

ity and heaven.

Relevant?

The NC, we are told, is designed

to make Presbyterianism relevant to

our time. The Vatican Council did

not whittle away any of its doctrines

to make Romanism more relevant.

Any form of Christianity that mini-

mizes the supernatural is too weak
medicine for the sin-sickness of our
world. The Unitarians have only

164,000 members. There are a mil-

lions of Christians in the world. Only
a religious faith with a divine

Saviour, an inspired Bible and a per-

sonal experience of salvation can

produce transformed believers who
can promote social and spiritual

progress toward a "Good Society."

The Scriptural basis of the recon-

ciliation theme used in the NC is

quoted in the introductory comment
but it leaves out the urgent apos-

tolic appeal: "We beseech you, on
behalf of Christ, be reconciled to

God." Of this omission Dr. John A.

Mackay says:

"It is unfortunate that a crucial

part, in fact the culminating part

of what Paul said, should be omit-

ted. In ringing tones, he asked for

a human response to the boundless
reconciling love of God manifest in

Christ. For without such a response

reconciliation can have no real

meaning."
Concerning the section of the NC

dealing with The New Life, Dr. Mac-
kay writes: "It is important that a

more explicit allusion be made to

the necessity for a decision on the

part of people when they are con-

fronted with the Gospel. It ought
to be made clear that Christian

evangelism is more than saying good
things about God and doing good
things for people in the name of

God. It involves inviting men to

commit themselves to God and join-

ing the Community of Christ for the

service of mankind."
Only those who have the sense of

urgency that Paul had and are will-

ing to contend for the faith can

save the Church and enable it to

fulfill its mission in this hour. EB
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m EDITORIALS

Unique and Exclusive

It is being suggested in all serious-

ness that there should be set up on
all college and university campuses
departments to teach religion "in

an ecumenical spirit and scholarly

manner," covering the "whole
range of Christian and non-Chris-

tian beliefs and practices."

At first glance, some may think

this is a good suggestion; but if we
forget the exclusive nature of the

Christian faith while we permit de-

votion to the ecumenical spirit or

scholarship to becloud that issue, we
have made a fatal mistake. We
must never forget the uniqueness of

Christianity and of the Lord Jesus

Christ. Because of this, Christians

must teach and stand for this faith

as opposed to all other religions.

This must be done in love, but al-

so with clarity and with firmness.

Presenting Christian and non-

Christian beliefs on a basis of equal-

ity is, in fact, denying the Christian

faith. Broadness of mind and ca-

tholicity of spirit are utterly out of

place where our Lord and the Chris-

tian faith are concerned. He did

not come into this world to be one

of many ways to God, but The Way.
We are now reaping the fruits of

the teaching of "religion" without

Christian conviction. No true Chris-

tian can point to Christ, Buddha and
Mohammed and say "Take your

choice." Christ refuses to be one
among many. Either He is the eter-

nal Son of God, or He is an im-

poster.

It is so easy to inoculate young
people against any real faith or

Christian convictions. To be "vac-

cinated" with a "religious" virus can

immunize an individual against the

unique nature and claims of the Son

of God and set the mind and heart

against Him.
Syncretism is a deadly plague

which appeases the hearts of some,

while excluding Christ from His

rightful place. We should admit

the fact that Christianity can never

be made popular with the world.

It is as different from, and opposed

to, the world as day from night, or

life from death.

The Christian faith sometimes
takes the believer into loneliness,

misunderstanding and even persecu-

tion. Not for nought did our Lord
say to His disciples, "If you were
of the world, the world would love

its own; but because you are not
of the world, but I chose you out
of the world, therefore the world
hates you" (John 15:19).

Where the Christian faith is con-

cerned, there is no such thing as

"consensus," nor is the opinion of

the majority by any means always
right. Even good Christians can be
swept along by a current which is

out of accord with God's will. The
"wave of the future" may be exhila-

rating, but it may dash those who
ride it onto the rocks of a disastrous

compromise.
The uniqueness of Christ and His

exclusive right to the hearts of men
demands sacrifice. The "offense of

the Cross" still remains. Let us be-

ware lest we deny this truth and
seek an easy way into the kingdom
of God. — L. N. B. ffl

The Sell-Out

Every once in a while something
appears in that criterion of liberal-

ism, The Christian Century, which
is as refreshing as cold water to

parched thirst.

Of such was "The Sell-Out," in

the Feb. 16 issue, by Robert E. Fitch.

Said Dr. Fitch, among other things:
" (The Well Acculturated Chris-

tian) preacher takes pride in being

abreast of the times. His doctrine

is an honest-to-God theology of a

God who is dead. His prayers are

an autoerotic exercise in compla-

c e n c y with the contemporary.

If there is a new play on the

stage, all maudlin with confusion

and self-pity, he finds in it a rev-

elation. If there is a fresh musi-

cal composition, all wrenched by

disorder and dissonance, he will fit

it somehow into his liturgy. There
is no poem so garbled, no painting

so chaotic but he finds it rich in

significant meaning. There is no
emergent immorality in his secular

city but he hails it as the dawn of

a new freedom. And so an accultu-

rated clergyman presents an accul-

turated Christ to an acculturated

congregation. . . .

"In the language of H. Richard
Niebuhr all this signifies that we
are returning to an era of immanent-
ism, of "the Christ of culture." In

plainer language this is the Age of

the Sell-Out, the age of the Great
Betrayal. We are a new Esau who
has sold his spiritual birthright for

a secular mess of pottage. . . .

"If we should dare to pass judg-

ment on (the) well acculturated

Christian — as he presumes to judge

all others — what would be our
most pertinent single objection?

"Let go such trifles as that he de-

letes the deity, debases the Christ,

disintegrates the Church, explodes

a Christian ethic: about such things

how could he care less? There is

yet an objection to be lodged against

his performance, and it can be ex-

pressed only by a plain American
term: the whole act is a phony."

TremendousI 11

Kicking Away the

Ladder

He would be foolish indeed who
permitted someone to kick from un-

der him the ladder on which he is

standing. America is being just that

foolish.

The greatness of our nation does

not stem from her natural resources,

her geographical location or her in-

nate inventiveness and willingness

to work.
What above all else has contrib-

uted to our greatness is the spiritual

heritage given us by our forefathers

— a heritage that has rested square-

ly on faith in the Bible as the writ-

ten Word of God, as a revelation

of divine truth and man's only in-

fallible rule of faith and practice.

While many have ignored or de-

nied this truth the fact remains that

woven into the very warp and woof

of our national life there has been a

regard for, faith in and obedience

to the Holy Scriptures on the part

of a great segment of our people.

"In God we Trust" is on our cur-

rency. "One Nation Under God" is

in our oath of allegiance to the flag,

and a Bible in every court room.

These bear mute testimony to the

"faith of our fathers" which built
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

A Muted Theme
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

for us a nation of power and pres-

tige.

The concerted effort — without

and within the Church — to destroy

faith in the complete integrity and
authority of the Bible is an effort,

which if successful, will destroy the

nation. Erosion of faith produces

lowered spiritual values which in

turn leads to the moral disintegra-

tion of people and nation.

America has many enemies but
none so great as those who would

blithely kick from under us the lad-

der of faith in, use of, and obedi-

ence to, the Word of God.

This is not a matter of semantics,

a battle over words. The souls of

men and of the nation are at stake.

— L. N. B. II

Gome, Creator Spirit

I am no prophet but there are

many things that make me uneasy

about the future. I think that at

present we have reached a very low

point indeed.

It even seems that we are sinking

back into the problems of the 19th

century. In Germany there is the

controversy about Rudolph Bult-

mann. In that country there are,

as in France, strange to say, even

Roman Catholic followers of Bult-

mann!
In England appeared the booklet

Honest to God, written by Dr. John
A. T. Robinson, an insipid booklet.

I am ashamed that it was printed in

hundreds of thousands of copies and
obviously is read, too. Thus the

old bad spirits of the preceding cen-

tury are once more invoked by
means of existentializing and de-

mythologizing. Yes, it is now a pre-

carious time indeed. When I think
in anger about those fellows, I call

them "the gang of Korah" (Num-
bers 16) . When I think of them in

a more serene mood, I limit myself
to mumbling to myself, "Dwarfs of

all lands, unite!" But at present an
advantage is that in some lands the

preaching is far better than it was
before.

What all of us need is to go back
to our sources. We have to read
them carefully and quietly. We must
allow the Scriptures to speak to us.

About the other aspects of the fu-

ture, well, it is hard for me to say

anything, except the ancient words:
Veni Creator Spiritus (Come, Crea-
tor Spirit) . — Karl Barth in an
interview with G. Puchinger, pub-
lished in The Church Herald.

The theme of our Lord's preach-

ing was, "repent and believe." From
the time of Noah to Paul men were

warned to repent of their sins and
turn to God "for forgiveness. To
the elders of the church in Ephesus
Paul affirmed the nature of his

preaching, "testifying both to Jews
and to Greeks of repentance to God
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ,"

(Acts 20:21).

Have we lost this theme in our
day? Do men no longer need to

repent and believe? Is sin any less

heinous in God's sight in 1966?

With all of the spiritual light avail-

able has the world with its needs

changed from the time when we are

told, "The Lord saw that the wick-

edness of man was great in the earth,

and that every imagination of the

thoughts of his heart was only evil

continually," and then, "Now the

earth was corrupt in God's sight,

and the earth was filled with vio-

lence" (Gen. 6:5 and 11)?

A study of the statistics of the

major denominations in America
reveals that the Church is not mak-
ing an impact at the point most
needed—leading men to repentance

towards God for sins and faith in

Christ for salvation. Just the re-

verse is true for comparatively few
are being converted.

The drab fact is that the empha-
sis of preaching has changed. The
need for a new relationship between
man and God is soft pedaled while
man to man relationships are
stressed. Let's face it, Christianity

is being down graded and human-
ism is being offered in its place. A
harsh judgment? We do not be-

lieve so for the central theme of the

Gospel, personal salvation from sin

is being overlooked while we stress

social changes which are, at best, a

meie washing of the outside of the

cup, while leaving the hearts of men
unchanged.
Our Lord called His disciples to

become "fishers of men." Although
they were ignorant, unlearned and
almost certainly unprepossessing,

they were to fish for the souls of

men because of their eternal value.

This "fishing" was basically by
preaching sin and coming judgment,
pleading for conversion to faith in

Jesus Christ and expecting regen-

eration in the heart.

Unless the Gospel of God's re-

deeming love in Christ is preached
against the backdrop of His certain

judgment on sin the whole counsel

of God has not been preached. Un-
less men know from what Christ

would save them they may remain
indifferent to the claim of His love.

America seems ripe for judgment.
We have sinned and continue to sin

against the light. We should heed
the warning: "He who is often re-

proved, yet stiffens his neck, will

suddenly be broken beyond healing"

(Prov. 29:1) . God has not changed,

neither has the wages of sin. The
same New Testament which tells us

that God is love also warns us, "For
our God is a consuming fire," and,

"It is' a fearful thing to fall into

the hands of the living God" (Heb.

12:29 and 10:31)

.

Remove the call to repentance and
faith in God and the Gospel loses all

relevancy. Express the Gospel in

terms of human and earthly values

only and we have missed the point,

for, "// in this life only we have
hope in Christ, we are of all men
most miserable" (I Cor. 15:19).

The fact remains — the Gospel
of God's redemption in Christ is

addressed primarily to the individ-

ual. Lose that point and shift the

emphasis and the Gospel has no
meaning.

Today is still a time when men
need to be called to repentance to-

wards God for sins committed and
faith in Jesus Christ that those sins

may be forgiven. 51
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5^ SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For July 17, 1966:

True Worship of God
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The memory
Selection sums up all that can be

said regarding the "true worship of

God," the subject of today's lesson.

The worship we render to God must
correspond to the nature of God as

Spirit, and it is accepted by Him
only as it is rendered in spiritual

ways.

A fleshly creature, man has always

had an inveterate craving after phys-

ical representations of God. The Bi-

ble calls this idolatry — it has been
and still is the chief sin of the pagan
world. The attractiveness of idol-

atry to the natural man is so great

that, despite dire threats and warn-

ings, God's ancient people frequent-

ly yielded to this enticing sin. The
lesson today will show the wide gulf

that separates the true worship of

God from the false ways.

I. THE SECOND COMMAND-
MENT (Ex. 20:4-6). The outline

is suggested by the contents of this

commandment.
A. The Prohibition. This prohibi-

tion is threefold.

1. Not to make a graven image.

The word "likeness" translates the

Hebrew word which is rendered

"image" (Job 4:16), "similitude"

(Num. 12:8; Deut. 15-16), and
"likeness" (Ex. 20:4; Deut. 4:23-25;

Psa. 17:15). The Second Command-
ment prohibits all physical represen-

tations of the Godhead.
2. Not to worship physical repre-

sentations of the Godhead. Idolatry

is forbidden (Ex. 20:4-6) and is an
abomination in God's sight (Deut.

7:25-26) . A form of demonism (I

Cor. 10:20-21), it is degrading and
degenerating (Ezek. 8:1-18; Rom. 1:

22-23) ; it merits God's severest judg-

ments (Deut. 4:25-26; Rev. 2:20-22);

and it sends a person to hell (Rev.

22:15).

3. Not to serve physical represen-

tations of the Godhead. The word
"serve" (Ex. 20:5) designates all

forms and shades of servitude. It

is used of political enslavement

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

4-6; 32:1-24; I Chronicles 16:

29; Isaiah 46:1-4; John 4:7-24

Key Verses: Exodus 20:4-6; John
4:7-10, 19-24

Devotional Reading: Psalm 95:6-7

Memory Selection: John 4:24

(Gen. 14:4) , contractual service

(Gen. 30:26) , punitive bondage

(Judg. 3:8) , idolatrous domination

(2:11), and true religious worship

(I Sam. 7:3-4; I Chron. 28:9)

.

Men should not "serve" idols be-

cause idols are lifeless objects (Psa.

115:4-7; Isa. 46:7; Jer. 10:5; I Cor.

12:2) and man-made objects (Deut.

4:28; II Kings 19:18). The worship

of such objects is utterly foolish and
absurd (Isa. 44:9-20) ; and makes
one like the thing worshipped (Psa.

115:8; Hab. 2:18-19).

B. The Reason. God is a jealous

God.
1. The fact. In seven places God

is called "a jealous God" (Ex. 20:

5; Deut. 4:24; etc.) . This jealousy

is closely associated with God's holi-

ness (Josh. 24:19). It is often ex-

cited by the idolatry of God's people

(Deut. 32:16,21; I Kings 14:22-23)

.

2. The expressions. This jealousy

is manifested in the total and abso-

lute love and loyalty that God de-

mands of His children (Deut. 6:5)

;

in the utter abhorrence that God
has toward any object that diverts

His people from this total commit-
ment to Him (4:23-27) . It is shown
in the absolute claims that God
makes concerning His glory and
power (Isa. 42:8) ; in the exceeding
great love God has for His own
(Deut. 32:10-14; Psa. 105:13-15;

Zech. 2:8) ; and in His bestowing
honor upon those who uphold His
honor and glory (Num. 25:10-13).

3. The analogy. The relationship is

somewhat like that which should ex-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

ist between husband and wife in the

marriage state. In this sense jealousy

of the right kind is a necessary and
natural concomitant (Prov. 6:34-35;

S. of S. 8:6) , is often spoken of in

similar terms (Jer. 3:20; Ezek. 16:

28-32)

.

C. The Punishment of Disobedi-

ence. There are several points that

call for attention here.

1. "Visiting." This word is used

as a "call" upon some person (Judg.

15:1); the threat or realization of

evil upon a person or people (Psa.

59:5; Hos. 2:13) ; or the promise or

realization of blessings upon the

faithful (Gen. 21:1; Psa. 80:14; cf.

Luke 1:68; Acts 15:14).

2. "Visiting the iniquity of the

fathers." This expression is repeat-

ed a number of times (Ex. 34:7;

Num. 14:18; Deut. 5:9; Lam. 4:22).

God "remembers" the evil of evil-

doers (Hos. 8:13; Jer. 14:10). The
interval between the sin of the fath-

ers and the day of God's "visitation"

is sometimes very short and some-

times very long. Several centuries

elapsed before the iniquity of the

Amorites came to its full (Gen. 15:

13, I Kings 21:26). A long period

transpired before God "visited" de-

struction upon Amalek's seed (Ex.

17:14; I Sam. 15:1-3).

Christ warned that upon the un-

believing Jews would come all the

righteous blood shed from the be-

ginning to the end of the Old Tes-

tament age (Matt. 23:25) . Yet, in

the providence of God, 40 years

elapsed before the judgment of God
finally came upon Jerusalem in the

great destruction under Titus A.D.

70 (cf. 24: 1-2; Lk. 19:41-44; I Thess.

2:14-16).

Except for Caleb and Joshua, all

the Israelites over 20 perished in the

wilderness because of the sin at Ka-

desh-barnea (Num. 14:23-24). Ko-

rah's rebellion was "visited" with

swift destruction upon him and up-

on all the households of those who
followed him (Num. 16:20-35).

Achan and his household were all
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destroyed for his sin (Josh. 7:22-26)

.

The principle stated in Deut. 24:16,

and observed in later times (II

Kings 14:5-6; II Chron. 25:3-4), is

restated in the prophets (Jer. 31:

29-30; Ezek. 18:1-32).

The account in II Sam. 21:1-14

presents this whole issue in the light

of the human and divine factors in-

volved in the sin of a forefather and
the judgment that fell upon his

grandsons. An opposite situation is

found in the lives of the Rechabites

(Jer. 35:1-19).

3. "Hate." All men by nature are

"haters of God" (Psa. 81:15). To
"hate" God is to reject His Word
(Neh. 9:26; Psa. 50:17); to blas-

pheme His name (Rom. 2:24; Rev.

13:6) ; to despise the Son of God
(Heb. 10:29) ; to blaspheme the

Spirit of God (Matt. 12:31-32; Heb.

10:29) ; and to hate those who be-

long to God by faith in Christ (John
7:7)

.

D. The Blessing Promised. God
will show mercy unto thousands of

them that love Him and keep His
commandments.

1. How does God show mercy?
There are three ways: by forgiving

us our sins against Him (Ex. 34:7;

Num. 14:18-19; Psa. 51:1); by ful-

filling His covenant promises in

spite of man's disobedience and un-
faithfulness (II Sam. 7:14-15; I

Kings 3:6-7; Neh. 9:32-33) ; and by
sending Jesus Christ into this world
to die in the sinner's place (Mic. 7:

18-20; Luke 1:58; Rom. 15:9).

2. How do we love Him? We
show our love to God by loving His
Word and commandments (Psa. 119:

163; I John 5:3) ; by loving and
obeying His Son (John 14:15; 15:

10) ; by loving those who believe on
Jesus Christ (I John 4:21)

.

3. How do we obey Him? When
we do what God commands (Gen.
26:5; Ex. 23:20-22; I John 3:22) ; be-

lieve on Jesus Christ as our Lord
and Saviour (I John 3:23) ; and put
our obedience to God above the
commandments of men (Acts 5:29)

,

we obey God.

II. THE SECOND COMMAND-
MENT BROKEN (Ex. 32:1-24).
This whole chapter is an historical

example of God's broken Law.
A. The Apostasy of the People.

Three causes of this apostasy were
a hankering after the world (Egypt);
a spineless and compromising leader
(Aaron) ; and a desire for fleshly

religion. Three results were a blur-

ring of theological distinctions, a

substitution of pagan rites for the

true worship, and a moral break-

down.
B. The Altercation on Sinai. An

altercation is a "fierce quarrel or

argument," a fit description of what
took place on Sinai. Note the de-

tails: 1) the information concern-

ing Israel's apostasy; 2) the divine

intention to destroy the people; 3)

Moses' intercession for the people;

4) Jehovah's inhibition by Moses' in-

tercession. Moses wins his argument
on three grounds: that Israel is

God's people, not Moses', that the

Egyptians will react adversely, and
that God has made definite prom-
ises to their forefathers.

C. The Anger of Moses. This
anger is expressed by breaking the

law-tablets, destroying the golden
calf, and making the people drink
the polluted water. God never re-

buked Moses for breaking the law-

tablets.

D. The Apology of Aaron. The
word "apology" still retains some of

its meaning indicating a defense of

a position. The contrast between
two brothers, Moses and Aaron, was
never so evident as right here.

Aaron's apology shows his syco-

phancy ("my lord") , irresponsibil-

ity ("they said unto me") , and ir-

rationality ("and there came out this

calf")

.

E. The Allegiance of the Tribe

of Levi. The men of Levi respond-
ed to Moses' impassioned appeal,

and armed on the authority of Je-

hovah, slew 3,000 Israelites. The
Tribe of Levi, because of this zeal

for Jehovah's holiness, was made the
priestly tribe of Israel ("a blessing").

G. The Agony of Moses on Sinai.

If ever a man went through agony
of soul, that man was Moses on
Sinai. Compare Paul's agony for

Israel in Rom. 9:1-3. Moses ac-

knowledges the people's "great sin."

He seeks to rectify their wrong
("peradventure I shall make atone-

ment for your sin") , and is ready
to become the people's substitute

("if not, blot me") . Jehovah re-

sponds by placing guilt where it be-
longs, putting the people again un-
der Moses' leadership, authorizing
His angel to direct them, and re-

NOTICE: This double issue con-

tains two Sunday School lessons

and two youth programs. No
Journal next week.

serving the right to bring this sin to

its proper punishment later.

III. THE ESSENCE OF TRUE
WORSHIP (I Chron. 16:29). Three
parts are: ascription of praise ("As-

cribe unto Jehovah" — ASV; cf.

Psa. 29:1-2); approach "before Him"
with "an offering" (cf. 45:12); and
adoration in "holy array" (ASV; cf.

II Chron. 20:21). "Worship Je-
hovah" becomes "worship the Lord"
and is applied to Jesus Christ in the

New Testament. He is the object

of our worship (Matt. 2:2; John 9:

38; Heb. 1:6; Rev. 5:12-14).

IV. THE POWERLESSNESS OF
IDOLATRY (Isa. 46:1-4). An al-

most amusing contrast is drawn be-

tween the ineffectiveness of Bab-
ylon's "idols" ("Bel" and "Nebo")
as they were wearily drawn around
by beasts of burden and, on the oth-

er side, the complete and effectual

sovereignty and presence of the true

God among His people all the days

of their earthly sojourn.

V. THE SPIRITUALITY OF
TRUE WORSHIP (John 4:7-24).

This is a very familiar story in the

life of our Lord.

A. The Necessity. The divine

plan necessitated that Christ should
travel through the forbidden terri-

tory of the Samaritans. Undoubted-
ly the purpose was to unfold the

truth that the Messiah came on a

mission of redemption for the whole
world, including even the despised

Samaritans (cf. John 3:16).

B. The Need. The disciples

needed food, and this caused them
to leave Christ and go to a nearby
city. There was also the need of

the woman of Samaria for the water
of the well and her unrecognized
need for something which she had
not yet experienced, the "living wa-
ter" which Christ revealed to her.

C. The New Worship. The wom-
an of Samaria, after being made
conscious of her sins, seeks to divert

Christ's attention by bringing up
the controversy between Jews and
Samaritans regarding the proper
place of worship. This gives Christ

the opportunity to reveal to this

woman that true worship "now" is

not limited to a particular place; it

is rather determined by the nature
of God Himself. Thus this lowly and
sinful woman of Samaria had re-

vealed to her the great truth of the

spirituality of true worship in the

Gospel age. ffl
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For July 24, 1966:

Sincerity Before God
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The Third
Commandment concerns the respect

and reverence that we should ren-

der to the Divine Majesty. No levity

or insincerity should attend our use

of God's name. God holds His name
in high regard among the children

of men.

I. THE THIRD COMMAND-
MENT (Ex. 20:7). Note these

points:

A. Exegesis of the Third Com-
mandment.
What is meant by:

1. "Take"? The Hebrew word
used here means "to lift, carry, take"

—whether used in a literal (Gen. 13:

10, 14) or figurative (II Sam. 20:

21) way. "Take" refers to any use

that may be made of the divine

name. This means that men should

be very careful how they "speak, use

or mention" the divine name.

2. "The name of Jehovah thy

God"? "The name" designates the

essence and Majesty of the Godhead
(James Usher) . God has revealed

to man the significance of His name
(Ex. 3:13-14; Isa. 26:8). Thus the-

ologians have taken this command-
ment to refer to God's name (Ex.

3:14; Deut. 6:4; Psa. 68:4), God's
titles (Psa. 23:1; Isa. 44:6), God's
attributes (Ex. 33:18-19; I Tim. 6:

15-16). God's Word (Deut. 18:18-

22; Rev. 22:18-19) , God's works and
actions (Psa. 19:1; 145:10-12), God's
worship (Ex. 20:24; I Kings 5:5),

God's protection of His own (Psa.

20:1,7), God's victory (I Sam. 17:

45; Psa. 124:8) , God's grace in the

Gospel (John 17:6; Acts 9:15),

God's sacraments (Matt. 28:18-19;

Acts 2:39), and God Himself (Psa.

34:3; Prov. 18:10).

3. "In vain"? The words "in

vain" translate a Hebrew word
which is defined as "emptiness, van-

ity." Compare the reference to this

commandment in Psa. 24:4; 139:20.

God commands the children of men
to hold His name in the highest de-

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

7; Matthew 5:33-37; 6:5-15;

Mark 7:5-9; Titus 1:16

Key Verses: Exodus 20:7; Matthew
5:33-37; Mark 7:5-8; Titus 1:16

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 40:12-

14, 18-23

Memory Selection: Luke 6:46

gree of reverence (Deut. 28:58-59;

Rev. 15:3-4). God's name is not

to be associated with anything that

is untrue or evil (Lev. 18:21; 22:2,

32) . "To take God's name in vain,

therefore, is to use it in any frivo-

lous, false, inconsiderate, irrelevant,

or otherwise wicked manner" (Wil-

liam S. Plummer)

.

4. 'Not hold (ing) him guiltless"?

"Hold guiltless" is elsewhere ren-

dered "be clear" (Gen. 24:8), "be
innocent" (Psa. 19:13; Prov. 6:29;

Jer. 2:35), "go unpunished" (Prov.

11:21), "be guiltless" (Num. 5:31;

I Sam. 26:9), "cleanse" (Psa. 19:

12) , "acquit" (Nah. 1:3), etc. God
has stated very explicitly that He
will by no means "clear" the guilty

(Ex. 34:7; Num. 14:18), nor leave

them "unpunished"
( Jer. 25:29)

.

The blessedness of redemption is

centered in the non-imputation of

our sins (Psa. 32:2; Rom. 4:7-8);

but this Third Commandment af-

firms quite positively that God will

NOT declare "innocent" the one
who misuses His name. There is

hardly a greater indictment of the

guilty found anywhere else in the

Scriptures.

B. Application of the Third Com-
mandment. We see many transgres-

sions of this commandment.
1. Blasphemy. This is perhaps the

most repulsive and repugnant sin

against God's holy name. The death
penalty was prescribed in the Law
(Lev. 24:10-16; cf. I Kings 21:10,

13) for this sin.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

The Greek word blasphemeo (and

its cognate forms) represents the fol-

lowing forms and expressions of blas-

phemy: 1) the conscious and will-

ful (as in the unforgivable sin

against the Holy Spirit; Matt. 12:

31; cf. Heb. 6:4-8; I John 5:16);

2) the natural (which proceeds from
the unregenerate heart; Matt. 15:

19; Col. 3:8); 3) the involuntary

(as forced physically upon another;

Acts 26: 1 1) ; 4) the public and irre-

ligious (as produced in others by the

inconsistent lives of believers; Rom.
2:24; I Tim. 6:1); 5) the ignorant

and forgiven (as done ignorantly in

unbelief, I Tim. 1:13); 6) the im-

puted (as when true believers are

falsely charged with such; Matt. 9:3;

Luke 22:65; John 10:33; Acts 6:11,

13) ; 7) the remedial (where correc-

tional methods are used to correct

such tendencies; I Tim. 1:20); 8)

the final (as in "the last days" un-

der the Antichrist; II Tim. 3:2; Rev.

13:1, 5,6).

2. Profanity and sacrilege. These
two words are closely akin to expres-

sions of blasphemy already de-

scribed, although these words often

represent lesser degrees of what we
usually term blasphemy. Profanity

and sacrilege may be classified as:

1) the use of the divine name and
attributes in an angry oath or curse

(Matt. 5:34-37; Jas. 5:12); 2) the

application of divine titles and at-

tributes to mere men (Acts 12:21-

23; II Thess. 2:3-4); 3) the sacri-

legious use of divine things (such

as the Word of God) in a frivolous

and inane manner, causing such

things to be the object of merriment
and derision (Eph. 5:4,6) ; 4) the

ascription of supernatural revela-

tion to such false systems as astrol-

ogy and palmistry (Lev. 19:26,31;

Deut. 18:9-14; Isa. 8:19-20).

3. Perjury. Perjury is committed
when a man under oath to tell the

truth affirms something to be true

which he knows is false (I Kings 20:

10,13; Matt. 26:59-60; Acts 6:11).
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The Bible speaks out plainly against

perjury (Lev. 19:12; Deut. 19:18-19;

Hos. 10:4) . "Perjured persons" are

listed among those for whom the

Law was made (I Tim. 1:9-10)

.

II. CHRIST'S "NEW LAW"
CONCERNING OATHS (Matt. 5:

33-37) . This passage should be com-

pared with Matt. 23:16-22 and Jas.

5:12.

A. The Law's Allowance. Note
these two matters:

1. Christ's introductory formula.

The oft-repeated "ye have heard

that it was said" refers to some use

or misuse of a statement found in

the Law of Moses. By this phrase

Christ points unmistakably to some
perversion of the Law prevalent

among His contemporaries. Christ

does not reject the original state-

ment; rather, He rejects the perver-

sion introduced by Jewish doctors of

the Law.
2. Christ's citation of the Law.

"Thou shalt not foresware thyself"

is the substance of Lev. 19:12, which
is undoubtedly based upon the

Third Commandment. The words
"but shalt perform unto the Lord
thine oaths" express the thought
of Deut. 23:21.

B. Christ's "New Law" Concern-
ing Oaths. Study His law.

1. Backed by His authority. The
"I" in "but I say unto you" is em-
phatic in the original Greek. The
"but" and the "I" cogently express

Christ's unique authority as the In-

terpreter of the Law. He stands in

a paramount place as the Interpreter

of the new dispensation of grace in

its contrast to the old dispensation
of the Law (cf. John 1:17; Heb.
1:1).

2. Categorically stated. "Swear
not at all." This prohibition has
been taken in two ways: 1) "at all"

is explained as prohibiting any kind
of oath at all. This view would
bring Christ's statement in at least

apparent conflict with a number of

passages in both the Old and New
Testament where the oath is seem-
ingly set forth as an allowable cir-

cumstance of divine (Psa. 110:4;
Heb. 6:13) and human (Gen. 50:5;
Isa. 65:16) life. In fact, it appears
that our Lord was put under an
oath (Matt. 26:63). The Apostle
Paul uses language that at least bor-
ders on an oath (Rom. 1:9; I Thess.
2:5,10) . It must be admitted, how-
ever, that these statements of Paul
can be construed otherwise as
strong assertions, not as real oaths.

Christ's submission to an oath (Matt.

26:63; cf. however Mark 14:61-62

and Luke 22:67-68) can be explained

as a necessary accommodation to the

exigencies of a trial.

The "at all" is interpreted by oth-

ers as prohibiting the promiscuous

and irreligious kind of swearing that

Christ refers to in Matt. 23:16-23.

However, the strong prohibition in

Jas. 5:12 appears to undermine some-

what this second view.

Perhaps A. B. Bruce sums up the

question when he says that among
Christians there should be "such a

lave of truth that so far as we are

concerned there shall be no need
of oaths. In civil life the most truth-

ful man has to take an oath because

of the untruth and consequent dis-

trust prevailing in the world, and
in doing so he does not sin against

Christ's teaching" (EGT)

.

3. Stated negatively. Christ illus-

trates His "new law" by citing four

examples of the ways in which the

Jews circumvented the divine sanc-

tion in an oath. Christ states that

the use of "heaven," "earth," "Jeru-

salem," or "head" implies a tacit

reference to the Divine Being. Thus
the original commandment is cor-

rupted by these evasive tactics (cf.

Matt. 23:16-22).

4. Stated positively. Verse 37

puts the "new law" in the light of

the new covenant of grace. Christ

puts the Christian's manner of life

on such an ideal level that, among
fellow believers, he does not need
to use the methods of the world. The
Christian's word must be as simple
and truthful as the testimony of

Christ Himself (cf. II Cor. 1:19-20)

.

Whatever is otherwise must be
traced eventually to "the Evil One,"
that is, Satan (Matt. 5:37 ASV)

.

What Christ says here is undoubt-
edly reflected in some of the state-

ments made elsewhere about the

Christian's speech and manner of

life (Eph. 4:29; Col. 3:8). Peter's

life itself tragically illustrates what
Christ says about oaths. Let us re-

member how Peter swore vehement-
ly that he did not know Christ
(Matt. 26:74) . This unnecessary re-

sort to an oath surely expressed that

"sifting" to which Satan subjected
him (Luke 22:31-34) .

III. SINCERITY IN PRAYER
(Matt. 6:5-15) . Four rules are stat-

ed about prayer.

A. Prayer Must Not Be Per-

formed Hypocritically. Christ re-

bukes the Pharisees (cf. 6:1-5) for

their ostentatious praying in the syn-

agogues and in the corners of the

streets so that their pretended piety

might be seen by the public.

B. Prayer Must Be Performed
Secretly. This does not mean that

all prayer must be rendered in se-

cret. There is surely a place for

public prayer; and there are exam-
ples of such prayer in the Bible (II

Chron. 6:12 — 7:1). What Christ

states is that prayer must be direct-

ed to the Heavenly Father, not to

the people that are standing around
us. The Pharisees prayed to be seen

by the people; but true believers

pray to be seen and heard by their

Heavenly Father.

C. Prayer Must Not Be Performed
Repetitiously. Christ condemns the

practice among pagan Gentiles.

Their religion was notorious for

"the vain repetitions" that they pre-

sented to their gods in prayer. The
God of Christians is not to be ap-

proached in such a mechanical man-
ner.

D. Prayer Must Be Performed
Sincerely. Our Lord states emphati-
cally that our Father in heaven
knows all our needs even before we
ask Him; and He gives us a pattern
to guide us in our prayers to our
Father in heaven. The Disciple's

Prayer contains the following ele-

ments: the personal, "Our Father";
the purificatory, "Hallowed by Thy
name"; the promissory, "Thy king-

dom come"; the perfectible, "Thy
will be done, as in heaven, so on
earth"; the providential, "Give us
this day our daily bread"; the pen-
itential, "And forgive us our debts,

as we also have forgiven our debt-

ors"; the protective, "And bring us
not into temptation, but deliver us
from the evil one" (ASV) ; the

praiseworthy, "For Thine is the
kingdom," etc. (KJV)

.

(Cont. on next page)
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IV. SINCERITY CORRUPTED
BY TRADITIONS (Mark 7:5-9).

Two points sum up this passage.

A. The Question of the Phari-

sees. They were extremely con-

cerned about the way Christ's dis-

ciples failed to "walk" after the pat-

tern and precepts of the "elders,"

that is, the scribes and Pharisees.

B. Christ's Reply. Three steps in

their apostasy may be noted:

1. The prophecy. Christ cites Isa.

29:13 as applicable to the present

apostasy of the Jewish leaders from
the standard and authority of God's
Word.

2. The progress in apostasy. The
apostate must first "leave" God's
commandment before he can "hold
fast" (ASV) man's traditions.

3. The perfection of apostasy.

The apostate finally "rejects" God's

Word.

V. THE UNREGENERATE NA-
TURE EXPOSED (Tit. 1:16).

Here we have their profession

("they profess that they know
God") ; and their practices ("by

their works they deny Him") . Their
practices reveal their nature ("abom-
inable") , disposition ("disobedi-

ent") , and destiny ("reprobate") . ffl

YOUTH PROGRAM

For July 17, 1966:

Meeting Human Need
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Matthew 6:24-33

Suggested Hymns:

"O, for a Thousand Tongues
to Sing"

"Lord, Speak to Me that I

May Speak"
"There Is a Green Hill Far

Away"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Meeting human need
is a worthy sentiment and a noble

goal. When the matter is being dis-

cussed we often find ourselves in

full agreement with much of what
is said.

At the same time, we may have

the distinct feeling that much is left

unsaid which should be said. There
seems often to be a disposition to

launch out on elaborate and expen-

sive programs to meet human need
without ever seeking an adequate

definition of what human need is.

If we raise questions about such

programs we are likely to be thought

of as unpatriotic or even un-Chris-

If you are moving to an area where
there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church

will be sent upon request. Please

address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York

Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126.

tian. There are some basic ques-

tions, however, which must be asked

and answered.

FIRST SPEAKER: One of the

basic questions is this: "Just what is

human need?" What do human be-

ings really need? We must not al-

low prejudice or pressure of any
kind to turn us aside from that ques-

tion and its answer. Actually, how-
ever, this question suggests another
which should be raised first: What
is a human being?

A human being is a person, a

creature of God. The human per-

sonality is a union of mortal body
and immortal soul. The physical-

material side of human nature is

more obvious than the spiritual, but
it is not more real or more import-

ant. In fact, the reverse is true.

The body is temporal and the soul

lives on, therefore the soul is the

more important. A thought is no less

real than an action simply because

a thought cannot be seen. Thought
provides the basis for action, and, if

anything, is more real. Likewise,

God and the spiritual nature of man
cannot be seen but are no less real

than that which is physical, material

and visible.

An understanding of human na-

ture which does not take into ac-

count the spiritual as well as the ma-
terial-physical aspect of it is pervert-

ed indeed. There are prevalent

many philosophies and psychologies

which do exactly this: view man as

a physio-chemical, material being

and nothing more. This is one of

the basic flaws of Communism. It

is a view, which for all practical

purposes, underlies many programs
for meeting human need in our own
society.

Another thing which must be ob-

served concerning human nature is

that it is sinful. The wholesome,
happy relationship which should ex-

ist between spiritual man and the

God in Whose image he is created

has been fractm-ed by sin. Man is

dependent, for spiritual life and
wholeness, on being rightly related

to God, but he has alienated him-
self from God through sin.

For this reason the Bible says that

man is spiritually dead. He is not
hopeless, but he is helpless to re-

store himself to fellowship with God.
He cannot change his own sinful na-

ture, and he cannot make right sins

he has already committed. The only
hope for him is to be found in the

mercy of God.

SECOND SPEAKER: This honest
look at human nature makes it

abundantly clear what is the basic

human need. Since man is very im-

portantly a spiritual being, and since

he is spiritually dead, he needs to

be brought to spiritual life. This
is what Jesus meant when He said:

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness ..."

We cannot be subjects of our
spiritual King and citizens of His
kingdom as long as we are alienated

from Him by sin. We have already

noted that we cannot overcome sin
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and become righteous through our
own efforts, but we can receive by
faith the righteousness which God
provides in Jesus Christ. "He hath
made Him to be sin for us, Who
knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him."
Our deepest need is met when,

and only when, we put our trust in

Jesus Christ. "He (God) is faith-

ful and just to forgive us our sins

and to cleanse us from all unright-

eousness." "He that believeth on
the Son hath everlasting life."

If man's greatest need is to have
his sins forgiven and to receive eter-

nal life, then the way to meet this

need is to tell men of Jesus Christ

and to urge them to receive Him
by faith. This is the thrust of the

Great Commission: "Go ye into all

the world, and preach the Gospel to

every creature."

If we are truly concerned about
meeting human need, the publica-

tion of the good news about Jesus
Christ is our first obligation.

THIRD SPEAKER: If we tell sin-

ful people about the Saviour and
urge them to receive Him, does this

discharge our full responsibility

with regard to meeting human need?
No, it does not. Jesus said, "Seek
ye first the kingdom of God and
His righteousness, and all these

things (all these other physical and
material things) shall be added un-
to you."

It is clear that God intends to use

people to help meet the physical

and material needs of others. The
Old Testament has many provisions

for this very thing. The New Tes-
tament is no different. Jesus was
certainly not unmindful of sickness,

hunger, etc.

There is a perfectly sound and
obvious reason for concern about
the physical and material even
when we take into account that
man's spiritual need is greater and
more important.
The average unsaved man is more

concerned about his body than he
is about his soul. This mistaken
sense of values is one of the char-
acteristics of his sinful condition. If

you show an interest in the salva-

tion of his soul, he may not be in-

terested in the least. In fact, he
may resent it bitterly.

If, on the other hand, you show
an interest in his physical and ma-
terial needs, he is likely to be im-
pressed and will be more ready to
hear what you have to say about his

spiritual need. This is a truth

which missionaries have recognized

and put to good use for years. Many
a man who has come to a medical
missionary to find healing for his

sick body has found something even
more valuable, salvation for his lost

soul.

A physical ministry is not to be
thought of as merely a device to

open men's minds to the Gospel.

God made our bodies as well as our
souls. Christianity is not anti-ma-

terialistic. God created the material

universe as well as the spiritual, and
He pronounced it all good.

It is a serious mistake to think
that the material and physical as-

pects of life are more important
than the spiritual, but it is also a

mistake to think that the physical

and material are not important
at all.

The office of deacon in the church
is traditionally and Biblically one
of sympathy and service, with ob-

vious responsibility for a physical

and spiritual ministry. The church
has been at fault in forsaking this

kind of work and turning it over
to the secular government. An un-
wholesome welfarism is sure to grow
out of a situation which has no
sound theology and philosophy to

guide it.

PROGRAM LEADER: Jesus put
human need in proper perspective.

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness, and all these
things shall be added unto you."
He practiced what He taught. We
remember the occasion when the four
men brought their invalid friend to

Jesus for healing and had to lower
him through a hole in the roof in
order to get him into the Lord's
presence. What did Jesus do? Did
He heal the man of his physical in-

firmity immediately? No, He did
not. He said, "Son, thy sins be for-

given thee." He dealt with the
man's spiritual need first and then
he healed his body. This is the
proper order. This is the order of
importance in human need. We
must remember that man is both
physical and spiritual, that the
spiritual is more important, but that
his physical and material needs are
not to be overlooked. (Start a dis-

cussion on this question: How can
Christian young people help others
in the whole person, soul and body,
in the name of Christ?)

Closing Prayer. ffl

START
KEEPING
UP...

. . . with all that's going on

in Presbyterianism. When you

subscribe to the Journal, you're
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For July 24, 1966:

The Worship ofNovelty
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Acts 17:10-21 and I Thes-

salonians 5:21

Suggested Hymns:

"Our God, Our Help in Ages
Past"

"Jesus, Thou Joy of Loving
Hearts"

"All the Way My Saviour

Leads Me"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: America is a relatively

new nation. Perhaps, then it is not

surprising that we are a people who
almost worship anything that is new.
We are fascinated with that which
is novel. We seem to have a built-

in feeling that if a thing is not new
and modern, it is not really any
good.

Men's clothing is supposed to be
more conservative than women's but
neckties which were in style twelve

years ago as to color and size look

strange indeed today. American au-

tomobiles change body style almost
every year. A short time ago one
of the major manufacturers almost
went out of business because the

company waited one year too long

PLACES
CHRIST
HALLOWED

by
Herchel H. Sheets

This informative devotional book will help
those who read it to "walk where Jesus
walked." Photographs help make real the
thirteen places described.

Beautifully bound. $1.00 each; $10.00 per
dozen, postpaid. Order From

World'* moat widely uaed dally devotional guide

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

to change body style. The popular-

ity of popular music lasts only a few
weeks, and many people look on
this as a merciful blessing.

Even the terms of popular speech

are always changing. If a person is

out of the country for a year ot two
and returns, he almost needs an in-

terpreter to understand what is be-

ing said.

We seem to be victims of a

planned obsolescence. Change is tak-

en for granted simply for the sake

of change. There is no need to ask

if a thing is better. It is accepted

merely because it is new.

FIRST SPEAKER: Even the
church has not escaped this strange

way of thinking and living. If an
idea, or a belief, or a practice is not

new it is thought by some church
people to be no good.

Change is equated with progress,

and anyone who questions any
change is accused immediately of re-

sisting progress.

Some of the things being con-

demned are these: Sunday Schools,

vacation Bible schools, midweek
prayer meetings, Sunday evening

services, the doctrinal standards of

the Presbyterian Church, and, in

subtle ways, the Bible itself. People

are actually saying that these things

should be done away with simply

because they are no longer new.

Whenever and wherever this way
of thinking is carried out to its

logical conclusion, it calls for a new
way of salvation, a new Saviour, and
a new God.

SECOND SPEAKER: This prob-

lem is not new. Paul found it in

Athens. The intellectual leaders

there were apparently interested in

hearing and talking about only that

which was new. When they heard

that Paul was preaching a new doc-

trine, (the resurrection of the body),

which they had not heard before,

they immediately gave him a hear-

ing.

They seem to have been more im-

pressed with the newness of what
he was saying than by its merit. How
lacking in stability such a philos-

ophy is! Novelty is a will-o'-the-wisp.

As soon as you find it, it is no long-

er new and must be replaced im-

mediately. The worship of novelty

leads not to progress but to futility.

The more sensible philosophy is

found in the attitude of the Bereans.

These people were open-minded in

the right sense. Some open minds
are like a sieve — they receive every-

thing and let everything pass
through except the trash. The Be-

reans were sensibly open-minded.
They were reasonable in the face of

new things, not blindly prejudiced

like so many of the Jews Paul en-

countered in his travels.

These people of Berea did not

set up a howl of opposition just

because the Christian message was
new to them. They heard the teach-

ing politely, and they examined it

carefully by a true and fixed stand-

ard of judgment, the Scriptures of

the Old Testament. They were
neither blindly prejudiced nor su-

perficially enthusiastic about new
things. They were soundly discern-

ing, and their standard of discern-

ment was the Word of God.

THIRD SPEAKER: This atti-

tude of the Bereans should serve as

our guide when we have to consid-

er new things. It is stated in other

words in Paul's first letter to the

church at Thessalonica: "Prove all

things: Hold fast that which is

good" (I Thess. 5:21)

.

We should be willing to give any
reasonable idea, or practice, or pro-

posal a fair hearing. We should

prove it sincerely. This means we
should give it serious consideration,

and not merely consider it in name
only in order to gain for ourselves

a reputation of being fair-minded.

Hypocritical prejudice is the worst

kind of all, and it is very easy to be

guilty of it.
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We should prove every new thing

by the Bible, asking these questions

concerning it: (1) Is it consistent

with the positive teaching of the Bi-

ble? This means that we must be

familiar with what the Bible teach-

es, with what the whole Bible teach-

es. (2) Is it not forbidden by the

Bible? Many things fall in this cat-

egory. For instance, the Bible ob-

viously has nothing to say about the

use of modern audio-visual devices

in Christian teaching. Since the Bi-

ble does not forbid their use, since

their use violates no Biblical prin-

ciple, and since they can be used
profitably, we are justified in accept-

ing them.

Always, though, the revealed will

of God as we have it in the Bible

is our highest and final standard of

judgment.

PROGRAM LEADER: With re-

gard to new ideas and practices that

call for our loyalty and support let

us try to be reasonable. Let us not

be obstructionists on the one hand
or visionary worshippers of the nov-

el on the other. Let us accept God's
revealed truth as we have it in the

Bible as our basic standard of meas-
urement, examining everything hon-
estly and fairly. Let us not be
ashamed to hold on to that which
is good, refusing to lay it aside for

some untried new thing, until that

new thing, judged by the Word of

God, proves itself to be better.

Prove all things: hold fast that

which is good."
(To begin your discussion, pre-

pare a list of ideas and practices

which we are encouraged to accept
in the name of progress, but which
are clearly contrary to the teaching
of the Bible. One example is the
secularization of the Sabbath.)

CATECHISM STUDIES

Closing Prayer. ffl

GIVE US A CHANCE
to give you good service
on your subscription by
notifying the Weaver-
ville office at least
three weeks before a
change of address is to
take effect. Send both
old and new addresses.
And zip codes, please!

Rev. Paul G. Settle

52. Q. What are the reasons an-
nexed to the Second Command-
ment?

A. The reasons annexed to the
Second Commandment are:
God's sovereignty over us, His
propriety in us, and the zeal He
hath to His own worship.

We should obey God simply be-

cause He has spoken, but God is so

gracious that He has give us three

reasons which persuade us to obedi-

ence.

1. God is sovereign — we are

dependent on Him. He is Our
King and Master. We are

bound to keep His laws.

2. We belong to God—"proprie-

ty" means that we are God's
property.

3. God strongly desires our wor-
ship — He insists that all His
people be as interested in His
worship as He is.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
Can a person be truly happy if He
is not rightly related to God? Does
this help explain why God desires

that we worship Him?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Read Isaiah 1:10-15.

53. Q. Which is the Third Com-
Commandment?

A. The Third Commandment
is, Thou shalt not take the name
of the Lord thy God in vain; for
the Lord will not hold him guilt-

less that taketh His name in
vain.

God has revealed Himself. This
revelation is represented by God's
"Name." God's "Name" means
that by which God is distinguished

(set apart, shown to be different)

from all others. God's Name also

includes all the means He uses to

reveal to men what He is. For in-

stance, to believe in Christ's "Name"

is to believe all that He claims to

be — the very Son of God and Sav-

iour of men. To "take God's Name
in vain" is to dishonor God Him-
self. The man who takes God light-

ly, will be heavily punished by God.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
— Circle the most correct defini-

tion of "Name" —
God's "Name"

—Is what we call God.
—Is that which makes it possible

for us to know God.
—Stands for everything that God

Himself is.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
Memorize Exodus 20:7.

The church that consents to be-

come an agent of the state in wel-

fare becomes no more than a branch
of the U. S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare — and a

minor branch at that. — Church
and State.
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BOOKS

WORLD AFLAME, by Billy Gra-

ham. Doubleday & Co., Inc., Garden

City, New York. 267 pp. $3.95. Re-

viewed by the Rev. Louis H. Benes Jr.,

pastor, Unity Reformed Church, Mus-
kegon, Mich.

This widely acclaimed book of
Billy Graham has a great deal to

say to our twentieth century. In
many respects it is a frightening

book. Graham writes of his great

concern for the predicament of mod-
ern man. He is indeed living in a

"city of destruction." He lives in

a world aflame with despair, hate,

wars, and iniquity. In his book Gra-

ham seeks to show not only the pre-

dicament of man, but to point the

way out.

In the early part of the book the

author pictures the problem, facing

the hatred, immorality, idolatry of

men. He then points out some of

the answers given by men to put

out the flames. The rest of the

book points to the Christian answer

to the problem. There is a fine dis-

cussion of sin, of God's revelation,

of Christ, the possibility of becom-
ing a new man, and the way in

which one becomes a new man. He
then speaks of what this new man
becomes, a man of new standards,

of new motivations, of new direc-

tions, of new social concerns. Gra-

ham closes the book with a discus-

sion of the "Fabulous Future."

This book is excellent for a num-
ber of uses. It is a book that every

evangelical pastor and lay person

should read, for many of us need
to hear again of the problems that

we face today. We need especially

to hear from this great evangelical

leader, "the dynamics of the new
man." It is also an excellent book
for us to place in the hands of seek-

ers or "babes in Christ." As usual,

Graham has a God-given ability to

say the great things of God simply

and clearly.

Some may disagree with what he
has to say concerning the Second
Coming and last things, but these

are so minor that they ought not

disturb greatly.

It is hoped that this book may
find its way into the homes of Chris-

tians, of seekers, of new believers,

and of those who are living com-

fortably in this "World Aflame." By
God's grace we may find a way to

extinguish the fire! H

THE EARLY CHURCH, by J. G.

Davies. Holt, Rinehart and Winston,

New York. 314 pp. $8.50. Reviewed

by Drs. George W. Knight III, pastor,

Covenant Presbyterian Church, Na-

ples, Fla.

This work presents the broad pan-

orama of the growth of Christianity

during its first five centuries. Writ-

ten by the Edward Cadbury Profes-

sor of Theology, University of Bir-

mingham England, it is the only
volume on Christianity in the Holt
History of Religion Series.

The structure of the book is one
of its unique and helpful features.

Each of the six chapters, with the

exception of the first which has only
three sections, has six main sections

on the inter-related aspects of that

century or period of time. They are:

the environment, the sources, the ex-

pansion and development, the be-

liefs, the worship and the social life.

"The reader can, if he wishes, fol-

low each section throughout."
The scope of the work gives little

"I believe you should have read that
suggested raise for the preacher as
$1,200 instead of $12,000."

room for critical vagaries or a great

deal of interpretation. Thus the

work contains little new but there-

fore also little novel or extremely
critical. By and large the author lets

the evidence speak for itself with-

out standing in judgment on it. This
is true of the New Testament sec-

tion as well as the church history

sections. This means that the sum-
mation and survey is rather compe-
tent and clear. Criticism there is

nevertheless, but it is in the back-

ground rather than the foreground.

Enhancing the value are illustra-

tions of early Christian architecture

and twenty-four glossy pages of ar-

chaeological material. Its scholar-

ship and readability may well gain
for it a permanent place as a val-

uable handbook on the early Chris-

tian Church during its first five cen-

turies.

Lest the reader think that the au-

thor has no critical standpoint, there

are the very presuppositions which
the author sets forth in his preface
and desires that the readers be
aware of. "I see the history of the

Church as the record of a steady
progress, to be understood in terms
of a primary creative impulse given
by Jesus of Nazareth. I see the de-

velopment as in the main an ad-

vance and an enrichment of an in-

ner life which was naturally influ-

enced by political, social, economic
and philosophical pressures — from
one aspect the history of the Church
is the record of how it adapted it-

self to and assimilated these. I

would repudiate any simplification

that would reduce these factors to

one of supreme importance ... It

is never possible to catalogue the as-

sured results of New Testament crit-

icism . . . For this very reason, . . .

finality in this kind of study is im-
possible."

This work is intended for both
the general reader and the student.
For the latter full references and a
select bibliography are printed in

the volume. ffl

WHAT THE CULTS BELIEVE, by
Irvine Robertson. Moody Press, Chi-

cago, 111. 128 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by
Mrs. Charles J. Knapp, Moultrie, Ga.

This book is a guide to the teach-

ings of the major cults of our day.
In it Mr. Robertson defines a cult

as "a group that claims to be Chris-
tian but deviates notably from the
orthodox teachings of historical

Christianity — the cult ostensibly
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eat accepts the authority of the Bible.

Jit But it is the Bible subject to mis-

% interpretation."

The author goes on to say "gen-

erally the cultist is well acquainted
with key passages in the Scriptures.

His arguments are filled with proof
exts by which he displays his knowl-
edge of the Bible, and impresses the
less informed individuals."

The intention of the author is not
hat of provoking argument, but of
inspiring evangelical believers to

seek for truth as a safeguard against
false doctrine. In his book he dis-

misses the beliefs of Mormonism,
Christian Science, Jehovah's Wit-
nesses, Seventh-Day Adventism, and
seven other current movements. ffl

NEW PATTERNS OF CHURCH
SROWTH IN BRAZIL, by William R.
Read. Win. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 240 pp. $2.45.
Reviewed by Dr. William S. Smith,
Recife, Brazil.

This new paperback is another
addition to the Church Growth
Series, produced in connection with
:he Institute of Church Growth. Mr.
Read has been a UPUSA evangelis-
tic missionary to Brazil since 1952.
In his preface to this book, Dr.

Donald McGavran of the Institute
writes that, while in the last thirty-

ive years old-line denominations in
Brazil, "with the aid of hundreds of
missionaries and millions of dollars,
lave increased from probably
J00.000 to 1,000,000 (community),
the Pentecostals, with the aid of
rery few missionaries and frequently
without any financial assistance at
ill, have increased from less than
100,000 to over 3,000,000 (com-
munity, not communicants) ."

It is this picture of two contrast-

ling rates of church growth in Brazil
that the author sympathetically pre-
sents and analyzes. The older and
slower growing missions are chal-
lenged to take a long, hard look
at their many institutions which ab-
sorb such a large proportion of their
jmoney and personnel. Are they real-
ly aiding the Church in Brazil, or
have they become, for the most part,
civilizing, humanitarian agencies?
In the light of phenomenal Pen-

tecostal growth the older denomi-
jaations are also challenged to re-
view their own evangelistic strategy.
Are they going to continue to work
in scattered, isolated, low-potential
areas from which the people are
migrating, holding on at all costs?
Does not everything rather indicate
the wisdom of putting in the sickle

where the harvest is large and ready,

in the high-potential, strategic,

urban centers?

Mr. Read does not pretend to

have all the answers. But the chal-

lenge of his clear and cogent presen-

tation must not go unheeded. OB

CHRISTIAN COUNSELING AND
OCCULTISM, by Kurt E. Koch. Kregal
Publications, Grand Rapids, Mich. 299
pp. $4.95. Reviewed by Joseph H. Pat-
tison, M.D., psychiatrist, Baltimore,
Md.

According to the author, who is

a German theologian and minister,
occultism has its source in a desire
for supernatural power. When a
man aspires to possess the preroga-
tives of God through occult manipu-
lations, then the Christian knows
that he is possessed of the devil. And
we may expect that the devil will
exact tribute. Dr. Koch presents
many case histories of possession, and
they are an integral part of his

systematic treatment of the subject.

In cases of possession the usual
psychiatric and naturalistic explana-
tions do not suffice. However, Dr.
Koch allows that there are mental
illnesses which are not grounded in

possession. One prominent symptom
in possession is the tremendous re-

sistance, which these persons will

show when confronted by Christ and
His Gospel.

The exposition and the arguments
are sometimes difficult to follow,
partly because most of the support-
ing references are to unfamiliar Ger-
man works. In the final section, the
author presents in systematic fash-

ion his counseling procedures. For
him, Christ is the end of demons
(See I John 3:8) . ffl

REVOLT AGAINST HEAVEN, by
Kenneth Hamilton. Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 193 pp.
$2.45. Reviewed by Dr. Gordon H.
Clark, Indianapolis, Ind.

Written in fine literary style, not
devoid of humor, and characterized
by penetrating analyses, this excel-
lent study aims and succeeds in show-
ing the basic influence of Schleier-
macher on many modern theolo-
gians, some of whom do not recog-
nize their inspiration.

Along the line the author makes
telling criticisms of the men he dis-

cusses. For example, demythologi-
zation is needed only if the "mod-
ern world view" is complete and
correct. But "why should not the

Christian faith contribute to our
vision of what is meaningful? Such
questions Bultmann never asks. . . .

Heidegger has to speak first so that

God may be heard subsequently."

Others who oppose Bultmann's ex-

istentialism do not agree what view
is "modern" and hence have no con-

sensus on what is meaningful. "The
two outlooks, equally, call upon
faith to justify itself by standards set

up by the Zeitgeist, although they

differ radically in their views of

what the Zeitgeist demands."
The author also entertains the

reader by bringing into focus the

confusions in Honest to God along

with Bishop Robinson's complete
misunderstanding of Bonhoeffer.

May now the reviewer permit him-
self some technical criticisms? There
seems to be some oversimplification

of "Greek Philosophy," and a distor-

tion of Augustine may be taken to

imply the total destruction by sin

of the divine image of God in man.
Also, without detracting from the

author's clear exposition of Schleier-

macher, the reviewer thinks his Kan-

tian background has been slighted

—no mention of Jacobi—and Greek
influence overestimated. Further-

more the account of Kant, given in

connection with Ritschl, is debata-

ble because the author does not seem

to realize that for Kant God is a

heuristic principle, regulative but

not constitutive.

(Cont. on next page)

IF YOU APPRECIATE
the ministry of the

Presbyterian Journal

and enjoy the fellow-

ship of others who do,

mark your calendar for

"Journal Day." This

August 17 gathering
will bring together
Presbyterians from all

over the country to

hear about the
publication's work and
concerns. Come to

Weaverville and stay
all day. Write the

business office for
assistance with
accommodations.
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Coming to contemporaries, Profes-

sor Hamilton exposes the naive su-

perficiality of Henry P. Van Dusen,

and speaking of neo-liberalism in

general says, "At the center of its

understanding of redemption is not

forgiveness of sins, but the actualiz-

ing of human potential."

The discussion of D. C. Mackin-

tosh, Wieman, John Dewey, James,

Matthew Arnold, and R. B. Braith-

waite is good, but too short. The
book as a whole is too short. Such
excellent writing should also have

been extended to cover the "God-is-

dead" movement.

The final chapter, "A Voice Af-

firming Heaven," is a sympathetic,

perhaps over-sympathetic, account of

Bonhoeffer. At any rate, it sets up
the contrast between the revolt

against heaven and supernatural rev-

elation. 3B

SHOW ME THY GLORY, by Sarah

Anne Jepson. Moody Press, Chicago,

III. 576 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. Robert C. Duns, pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Biloxi, Miss.

Here is a delightful book of de-

votions that covers each clay in the

year. Each day a portion of Scrip-

ture is suggested, beginning with

Genesis Chapter One.
Several chapters are suggested for

reading, with one singled out as a

guide for the daily devotional. The
person who follows this guide will

read the Bible through in a year.

This volume makes a wonderful gift

to give for that special occasion such

as birthdays, weddings, graduation,

Mother's Day and Father's Day,
etc. IS

NEW TESTAMENT TIMES, by
Merrill C. Tenney. William B. Eerd-

mans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

396 pp. $5.95. Reviewed by Dr. Thom-
as H. Spence Jr., Historical Founda-
tion, Montreat, N. C.

This book by the Dean of the

Graduate School of Wheaton Col-

lege was written at the request of

the publishers as a companion vol-

ume to the same author's New Tes-

tament Survey. It is designed to en-

hance the reader's understanding of

the New Testament through a fa-

miliarity with its background. The
period covered reaches from the

Maccabean era through the reign

of the Emperor Hadrian.
Considerable light is thrown up-

on the New Testament by a num-
ber of recent archaeological discov-

eries. For example: several of the

more than one hundred recent pho-
tographs which constructively sup-

plement the printed text concern
the famous Dead Sea Scrolls.

In the description of the picture

on page 287, the Arch of Septimus
Severus is identified as that of Con-
stantine, while the uninitiated read-

er would doubtless mistake the Arch
of Titus for Constantine's on the
basis of the picture on the preced-

ing page.

This work will prove a valuable
instrument in the hands of church
school teachers and effectively con-
tribute toward the edification of all

ministers whose knowledge of its
field is comparable to that of the
reviewer. It is definitely recom-
mended to those who desire to in-

crease their appreciation of the New
Testament through a more adequate
comprehension of the lands and
times of its setting. ffl

• • •
You cannot build character and

courage by taking away men's in-

itiative and independence.

—

Abra-
ham Lincoln.
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MAILBAG

HOW NOT TO BE 'CONCERNED*
Monday I attended a presbytery

meeting. The important item was
a proposed overture to the General

Assembly asking it to reconsider its

action endorsing civil disobedience.

The bills and overtures committee

reported it out with a recommen-
dation for approval.

A prominent pastor made an im-

passioned appeal on behalf of the

overture. Then the debate was
skilfully shifted to civil rights, as

though that were the issue. Nu-
merous appeals and "points of or-

der" intended to restrict the debate

to civil disobedience were brushed

aside.

At a late hour the vote finally

came: 31-15 against the proposed

overture.

Numerous laymen spoke in fa-

vor of the proposal. Three minis-

ters voted with the laymen. But 51

commissioners to that meeting did

not remain to the end to vote their

convictions. And most of these

were elders.

So long as the lay people refuse

to interest themselves in the busi-

ness of the Church, so long will the

libertines continue to run amok

the
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and desecrate the temple of God.
Each time something like this

happens, just that much closer it

is until the "blow up" comes. We
must pray that the injury to the
Church will not be too extensive.

—Chester B. Hall
Louisville, Ky.

'WILD ONES'?
I have been amused at your label,

"the wild ones" in reference to

those favoring COCU. Is that
something like "Hell's Angels"?

—Texas
Almost. But the "Angels" live by a
code of sorts which they jealously pro-

tect. Our "wild ones" have no code
they consider sacred.—Ed.

A SOURCE OF CONFUSION
The June 1 issue of the Journal

just arrived here in Korea, and
after reading it, we were "con-
cerned Presbyterians." In letters,

articles, editorials, you kept pound-
ing the point that Christians should
not be involved in politics, in
movements, in protest, in short, in
the world.

To us this line of reasoning
would mean you would have only
non-Christian voices to speak in the

world of politics and social action!

Would you have us all follow the
German example which proved that
when the good people do not speak
out, the bad will certainly prevail?

If the German Christians and
churches had been more out-spoken
politically, might not 6 million
lives have been saved and a dis-

astrous war averted?

You speak of "civil disobedience."
As children, growing up in a South-
ern city, we used to always sit in
the front of the bus because a law
admonished us to do so. But even
as children, we both knew this ar-

bitrary division of human beings
was wrong. Perhaps if more of us
had been civilly disobedient back
when it was a matter of where to

sit on a bus, our brothers wouldn't
have had to take to the streets to"

seek justice.

For how can we face our Chris-
tian brethren here in Korea and
in the Congo and in the world and
our Negro brethren at home and
say, yes, we knew these things were
wrong, but in the name of — what?
Christianity? Surely not!—we did
not speak out, we did not get in-

volved? (We often wonder what
the Negro Presbyterians who read



the Journal think of your silence

about injustice and your loud con-

demnation of those who would

protect injustice!)

Please, please, let us be true to

the name and life of our Lord Jesus

Christ and the prophets who so

long ago demanded "let justice roll

down like waters, and righteous-

ness like an everflowing stream."

— (Mrs.) C. B. Huntley
Korea

For a reply, see editorial, "A Source

of Confusion," p. 14.—Ed.

THIS AND THAT
I have seen your wonderful maga-

zine and have been most pleased to

observe that you have as a member
of your staff Dr. L. Nelson Bell, who
has inspired me tremendously

through his column in Christianity

Today. Thank you for this unex-

pected bonus.

Thank you for having the cour-

age of your convictions, for taking

a stand against the enemies of the

cross, for contending earnestly for
the faith, and for making your po-

sition clear in all matters.

—Mrs. Lester Lee
Oklahoma City, Okla.

MINISTERS
David G. Davies from Panama
City, Fla., to the Fairview church,

Fountain Inn, S. C.

Z. N. Holler from graduate study

to the Central church, Atlanta,

Ga., as assistant pastor.

James B. Reaves from Fuquay
Springs, N. C, to the Marion, S. C.

church.

Edwin P. Graham from Roebuck,

S. C. to the Arden, N. C. church.

C. Ralston Smith, First Church
(UPUSA), Oklahoma City, will

become field representative for

Christianity Today, eff. Sept. 1.

Samuel Lee Rochester from Camp-
bellsville, Ky., to the Midland
church, St. Louis, Mo.

A. B. Gallaspy from Sylvania, Ga.

to the Bethany and Siloam, Ga.,

churches.

E. Gil Clary Jr. from Spartanburg,

S. C, to the Lithonia, Ga., church.

W. G. Hollyfield from Valdosta,

Ga. to the St. Andrews church,

Jacksonville, Fla.

Joseph C. Eckstine from Shalimar,

Fla., to Macon, Ga., as adminis-

trator of the Macon Inner-city

ministry.

Herbert P. Townsend Jr. from
Greensboro, Ga., to the Sparta,

Tenn., church.

Woodson P. Booth from Parkton,

N. C, to the Second Church,
Rocky Mount, N. C, eff. Aug. 1.

John R. Hendrick from graduate

study to the Westminster church,

Beaumont, Tex.

William G. Katibah Jr. from Lex-

ington, Ky., to the Southside

Estates church, Jacksonville, Fla.

William R. Jarvis from Kingsville,

Tex., to the First Church, Falfur-

rias, Tex.

John Toppins from graduate work
to the First Church, Dallas, Tex.,

as associate pastor.

Joseph Stephens (UPUSA) from
Glendale, Calif., to San Clemente,

Calif.

Franklin S. Nauman (UPUSA)
from Indianapolis, Indiana, to

Knoxville, Tenn.

Minor E. Powers from York, Ala.,

to the Holt church, Columbus, Ga.

Paul A. Layton from Atlanta, Ga.,

to the First Church, Monticello,

Ga.

• Another year of the Covenant
Life Curriculum is ready for presen-

tation to the Churches. This issue

of the Journal is devoted to the new
books and their contents. Sessions

will be examining the teaching ma-
terial of the Church with a new con-

cern this year. Clearer than ever

before it has been demonstrated to

the Churches (in recent actions of

their Assemblies, Synods and
agencies) that a creeping paralysis

of spiritual vitality has all but
brought the organized denomina-
tions to a point where some would
cheerfully discard the supernatural
Biblical faith itself. And the edu-

cational program to which the

Churches have been subjected for

as long as a generation bears no
small part of the blame. Whether
evangelical Christianity can be re-

covered at official levels remains to

be seen. But at the level of the lo-

cal congregation, Sessions can do
something about the spiritual tem-
perature of the church if they have
a mind to. (How about ordering
enough copies of this issue of the
Journal for every member of your
Session?)

• This year's Journal Day (Au-

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
p

gust 17) gathering of Journal sup-

porters and friends will be devoted

in no small measure to the trends

within the Church and what can be

done about them. Anticipating a

larger gathering than in former
years, we have engaged the use of

the North Buncombe High School,

about a mile north of Weaverville,

for the day's program. The audi-

torium will seat the crowd and the

cafeteria is adequate to serve the

noon meal, annually supplied by
the women of the Weaverville Pres-

byterian Church. If you have not
made your reservations in the Ashe-
ville-Weaverville area, now is the

time to make them. Accommoda-
tions in these mountains cannot be
picked up on a day's notice during
the summer tourist season. If you
will write the business office, we
shall try to get you included in cer-

tain blocks of rooms annually re-

served.

• A part of the program this

Journal Day will no doubt take an
opposite position from that repre-

sented by a letter which came across

the desk a few days ago. We don't

go about publishing "intercepted

correspondence," so we simply will

say that we'll be glad to photostat

the letter for any legitimately inter-

ested party. It was from a Union
(Richmond) Seminary professor to

a selected mailing list, calling for

the organization of a movement to

support COCU (the Consultation on
Church Union) throughout the

Church. People who have found it

hard to believe that private organi-

zations are operating "behind the

scenes" and secretly in the Church
would be particularly interested in

this one. You can say this much
for Concerned Presbyterians: they

don't pretend they don't exist. IS
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Church Rejects One-Curriculum Policy
CHICAGO— Two official Sunday
School curricula have been endors-

ed by the Evangelical Covenant
Church in an unprecedented action

here.

The denomination's 81st annual
meeting adopted for use in its local

congregations both the Covenant
Life Curriculum (produced by the

Presbyterian Church US and four

other Churches) and the materials

produced by Gospel Light Publica-

tions.

Approval of the two curricula re-

presented a compromise worked out

by the denomination's Board of

Christian Education and its con-

stituency. The board, through its

executive secretary, had earlier an-

nounced that the Covenant Life

Curriculum would be the official

Sunday School material of the

Church.
Reversing itself after receiving

many protests, the board proposed
that the denominational imprima-

ECUADOR (RNS) —Plans were an-

nounced here for the marriage in

October of Mrs. Marjorie Saint,

widow of a missionary slain by Auca
Indians in 1956, and Dr. Abe Van
Der Puy, president of the World
Radio Missionary Fellowship, Inc.,

which operates radio station HCJB
here.

Mrs. Saint's late husband, Nate,

was one of five missionaries who
flew a small plane into a remote
region of the Amazon jungle area

in an attempt to take the Gospel
to the savage Auca tribesmen. All
five were slain by the Indians.

Subsequently these same Indians
have been reached with the Gospel.

Dr. Van Der Puy coordinated
rescue attempts following the inci-

dent and has been closely associ-

ated with further missionary efforts

tur be authorized for both CLC and
Gospel Light. One observer said

the board did so with the realiza-

tion that if it did not, the issue

would "tear the Church apart."

A large proportion—some esti-

mates run to over 75 per cent

—

of Evangelical Covenant Sunday
Schools already use Gospel Light
materials. The denomination it-

self has not published a complete
curriculum. Instead it has special-

ized in guides for selected age
groups.

Pastors and other workers press-

ing for alternative helps noted both
the doctrinal position of CLC and
difficulties experienced in trying to

teach it. A number of Evangelical

Covenant churches have been mak-
ing experimental use of the CLC.
Some who used it for most of a

three-year period have now discard-

ed it for other materials.

Most of the objection to CLC
in the largely-conservative denomi-

which resulted in the conversion of

the Aucas. He was decorated by
the government of Ecuador for his

efforts to rescue the ill-fated mis-

sionaries. EE

CONGO—Mail addressed to Leo-

poldville just doesn't get delivered

here any more. Nor is mail being
delivered to any other address with
a Belgian-sounding name.
As of July 1 the capital city of

the Congo took the name Kinshasa.

All other cities tagged during the

Belgian Colonial era with European
labels are being given new indigen-

ous names, too.

Letters to missionaries should
contain the new addresses since pos-

tal authorities have announced that

those with the old will not be de-

livered. EE

nation came on the point of its

treatment of Scripture. The de-

bate over its adoption reached a
climax at last winter's simultaneous
meeting of all the Church boards.
When the matter came to the floor

at the annual meeting here this

summer it was settled without much
further debate. Approval of the
two curricula came on a voice vote.

Gospel Light Publications, like

the Covenant Life Curriculum, had
Presbyterian origins. Now an inde-
pendent company, GL materials
were first written in California's

First Presbyterian Church of Holly-
wood. That church's director of

Christian education, the late Hen-
rietta Mears, began to write the
studies in response to needs expres-
sed by teachers for more Biblically-

based materials than those avail-

able to them.
Nine denominations have now

given their imprimatur to Gospel
Light.

One of the denominations spon-
soring the Covenant Life Curricu-
lum, the Associate Reformed Pres-
byterian Church, is also giving con-
sideration now to approving alter-

native materials.

(Editor's note: See editorial, "The
CLC And .

.?" p. 14.) EE

Bible Study in School
Is Corporation's Aim

RALEIGH, N. C. (RNS) — An or-

ganization to "re-introduce" reli-

gious instruction in the public
schools has been granted a certifi-

cate of incorporation by the North
Carolina Secretary of State.

Chartered as "The Educational
Council to Preserve the Nation's Re-
ligious Heritage, Inc.," the organi-
zation was formed as a non-profit
corporation by a group of Fayette-

ville, N. C, businessmen.

Stated purpose of the group is "to
encourage the re-introduction into

public schools of objective courses
of study about the Bible and the
subject of religion." EE

• • •
Perfect conformity to God's will

is the sole and complete liberty. —
D'Aubigne.

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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Crusade Response Greatest on Record
LONDON—After a slow start and
amidst much opposition, Billy Gra-

ham—the man, his message and his

methods—got an unprecedented re-

sponse in a month-long crusade

here.

The evangelist preached to 1,-

055,368 people during the month,
according to figures released after

the campaign's close. Decisions for

Christ during the period numbered
42,487.

The Earls Court meetings this

summer eclipsed all the records set

when Mr. Graham preached for

three months in 1954 at Harringay
Arena. The main arena at Earls

Court did not have all its 28,000

seats filled the first three nights of

the crusade, but from then on
crowds jammed that auditorium and
the three adjacent overflow rooms.

Concluding the month of serv-

ices — in which the evangelist

preached to more people than ever

before in a similar period—was a

rally in Wembley Stadium. More
than 94,000 attended.

Among the million included in

the total audience of this campaign
were those watching on closed cir-

cuit television—also an innovation
this year.

Youth played a large part in the

London crusade, with more than
two-thirds of the participants under
25. Among those responding to the

invitation were young people wear-
ing the "way out" clothes and hair

styles which have swept England
and which are now finding their

way to America.

No music accompanied the evan-
gelist's invitation during the Lon-
don meetings. The only sound be-

side his voice was the sound of those
walking forward to make public
commitments or rededication of

their lives to Christ.

In addition to having closed-cir-

cuit television congregations in the
country's major cities, Mr. Graham
also appeared before other millions
on several regular television pro-
grams. Producers of one arranged
to have a team of atheists, agnostics
and other skeptics to quiz the evan-
gelist. "He emerged unflinching
from these attacks," one Scottish

viewer volunteered.

In addition to the thousands who
attended and went forward at the

invitations, response came from a

variety of other sources. The press

paid closer attention this time than
at any previous Graham crusade in

Great Britain. While there was
some sympathetic comment in some
of the papers, most played up the

most sensational angles possible.

Any mention of sex in the meetings
or in press conferences got expanded
coverage. The slow start—with less

than capacity congregations the

first nights—provided occasion for

speculation about the evangelist's

future. Crusade financial reports

were in the limelight nearly the

entire month, with suggestions that

the budget would not be met. (It

was.)

Church reception of the campaign
was less than unanimously cordial.

While Mr. Graham was invited to

the Archbishop of Canterbury's
Lambeth Palace, the leading An-
glican prelate did not participate in

the meetings. The Archbishop of

York, however, gave the crusade his

blessings and called for all-out sup-

port of it. He appeared on the

platform with Mr. Graham.
One group of Anglican divinity

students protested the evangelist's

preaching in an Anglican church.
Leading government figures wel-

comed the American preacher, with
the Queen, the prime minister,

London's lord mayor and members
of Parliament entertaining him on
various occasions. El

WCC, NCC Hit Policy

Of US in Viet Fight

NEW YORK—President Lyndon B.

Johnson has been informed of the
"resentment and alarms" among
some World Council of Churches
denominations reportedly caused by
escalation of the Viet Nam war.
Both the WCC and the National
Council of Churches (USA) sent

him messages of protest after bomb-
ing of North Vietnamese supply
centers was intensified.

The cable sent from the WCC by
its general secretary, Dr. W. A. Vis-

ser 't Hooft, and the director of its

Commission of the Churches on In-

ternational Affairs, Dr. O. Frederick
Nolde, reminded the president of

the stand taken at last February's

WCC Central Committee meeting.
That body adopted a statement

criticizing the United States by
name for its Southeast Asian invol-

vement. While the document noted
that other nations bore some re-

sponsibility for the war it named no
others.

The NCC Advisory Committee on
Peace (a new unit of the council)

,

in its message, called into question

the gains to be made from bomb-
ing North Viet Nam and repeated

the earlier NCC call for settlement

by an international body. Earlier,

NCC President Reuben H. Mueller

wrote executives of all member de-

nominations, asking them to write

ihe White House and Congress in

support of the negotiation proposals

of Secretary General U Thant of

the United Nations. EE

National Men's Unit

Killed by Lutherans

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (RNS)—The
Lutheran Church in America vot-

ed here to abolish the Lutheran
Church Men as a denomination-

wide auxiliary and to turn over the

activity to local congregations and
regional synods.

One of the most controversial is-

sues involving internal affairs of the

denomination, the action was re-

commended by the executive coun-

cil and the committee on men's
work after a two-year study of the

activities of the organization.

The proposal was approved by
delegates to the biennial conven-

tion after long debate, by a vote of

315 to 190.

Carl H. Jacobson of New York,

executive secretary of Lutheran
Church Men, opposed the recom-
mendation, saying that LCM units

of 19 of the Church's 31 regional

synods had requested continuance
of the national organization.

(Editor's note: And does the hier-

archy then wonder that men find

a challenge to Christian work in

organizations outside the denomi-
national structure?) ffi
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COCa Bid Is Declined
By Church of Brethren

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (RNS) — The
Church of the Brethren voted

here against joining at this time

the eight-member Consultation on
Church Union (COCU), but
agreed to maintain its present ob-

server-consultant relationship.

Delegates at the annual confer-

ence voted 881 to 220 in favor of

accepting a report from the Breth-

ren Fraternal Relations Committee
which had recommended that the

denomination not join COCU.
Among reasons cited by the Fra-

ternal Relations Committee in op-

posing COCU participation at this

time were the probable "impati-

ence" of consultation leaders with
a new member entering negotia-

tions at this late date, and doubts
about a "vast" church organiza-

tion.

Other reasons included the ef-

fect of a merger on the Brethren
Church's peace, moral and ethical

positions, and a possible endanger-

ing of the denomination's conver-

sations with other Churches.
In addition, the committee's re-

port said, "the forms and office of

the ministry in the merging united

Church, based upon the acceptance

of the historic episcopacy, seem to

perpetuate the sharp cleavage be-

tween clergy and laity, and give in-

sufficient recognition of the grow-
ing creativity of the ministry of all

believers."

Also noted by the committee was
the fact that COCU has fixed many
of the principles of church union
and the Brethren "would now have
to enter the consultation on the bas-

is of these accepted principles." I!

Atheists Put out 'Word'
Faster than Christians

RIDGECREST, N. C. (RNS) —An
American Bible Society official

warned here that Russia is spending
annually about 100 times more on
atheistic literature than what the

world's Christian churches spend
annually on new Bibles.

Dr. John H. McCombe Jr., ABS
executive secretary for church re-

lations, told the Southern Baptist

foreign missions conference that

churches are doing "almost noth-

ing" to place Bibles and other

Christian literature in the hands of

the estimated 20 million people
around the world who become liter-

ate each year.

Although about 85 per cent of

the world cannot afford commerci-
ally printed Bibles, he maintained,
Christian churches spend annually
less than $15 million for the trans-

lation, production and distribution

of the Bible.

"The Communists are neither so

indifferent nor so stupid," he de-

clared. "It is estimated that the

Communist government of the So-

viet Union is spending yearly $1.5

billion for literature outside the

Soviet Union—all of it atheistic.

How can $15 million stand up
against $1.5 billion, in an age of

exploding literacy?" 11

Evangelist's Wife Dies

PASADENA, Cal. — Just five days

before her 80th birthday a widely-

recognized radio voice was stilled.

Mrs. Charles E. Fuller, wife of the

preacher on the Old Fashioned Re-
vival Hour, died here June 11. She
regularly read letters on the broad-

cast which is now in its 42nd year. HI

THE CHURCH AT HOME

'Journal Day' Address
To Be on Evangelism

Opportunities open to evangelicals

in congregational evangelism will

be discussed by one of the featured

speakers at the 1966 edition of

"Journal Day" Aug. 17. These op-

portunities in local churches will

be discussed in the address of the

Rev. D. James Kennedy of Ft. Lau-
derdale, Fla.

Mr. Kennedy is pastor of the

Coral Ridge church in Ft. Lauder-
dale, the fastest-growing congrega-

tion in the Pres-

byterian Church
US. He helped to

establish the church
upon his gradua-

tion from Colum-
bia Seminary. The
minister is a gradu-

ate of the Univer-

sity of Tampa and spent six years

in business before he entered the

seminary. He is a native of Augus-

ta, Ga., and grew up in Chicago.

Another featured speaker will be

the Rev. James I. Packer of England.

The annual meeting of Presbyter-

ian Journal supporters and friends

will be held for the first time this

year in the auditorium of the new
high school in Weaverville, N. C.

The new location will provide more
seating space and more adequate

parking facilities than previously

available at the First Presbyterian

Church of Weaverville. Lunch will

be served in the school cafeteria.

The program is scheduled to begin
at 9:30 a. m. ffl

Missouri Overture
Seeks a Union Synod

FULTON, Mo — In a joint meet-
ing here the Presbyterian US and
United Presbyterian USA Synods
of Missouri asked their higher

judicatories for permission to unite.

Overwhelming votes in both bodies

approved overtures to the respective

General Assemblies requesting or-

ganic union at the synod level.

With merger fever running high
the commission took two other ac-

tions aimed at combining some
work of the synods before organic

union is authorized. They voted

to immediately combine all Chris-

tian Education work, with a single

regional director headquartered in

Jefferson City.

The other action would merge
home missions (or national mis-

sions) committees by Jan. 1, 1968.

Presenting the report of the com-
mittee proposing the union was the

Rev. Joseph Ledford, pastor of the

South church (US) of Kansas City.

Moderator of the US synod meet-
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ing was the Rev. Robert Collins of

Mexico, Mo. The UPUSA modera-
tor was the Rev. Henry C. Barnett

of Paseo church, Kansas City.

Other overtures asking for joint

synods have already been received

by US and UPUSA Assemblies. In

the US Church the matter is being

studied by the Permanent Judicial

Commission. In the UPUSA de-

nomination is is being studied by
the Commission on Ecumenical Mis-

sion and Relations.

(Editor's note: What's needed is

not so much a plan to pour every-

one into the same mold, as a plan

allowing compatibles on both sides

to come together.) ffl

Board Issues Warning
On Individual Appeals

NASHVILLE, — Southern Presby-

terian ministers have been advised

by Board of World Missions ad-

ministrators here to ignore a de-

nomination - wide financial plea

made by an alleged orphan girl in

Seoul, Korea.

Pastors in Texas, Arkansas, Ala-

bama, Florida and Virginia have
received hand written letters re-

questing $75 for the high school

tuition of a Miss Eunjoo Lee.

In response to these requests, Dr.

James A. Cogswell, area secretary

for the Far East of the Board of

World Missions, commented:
"The number of such letters leads

us to believe that this is not a

legitimate request but rather an
effort at financial profit at the

expense of the sympathy of our
churches. As it is impossible to

check out every such request which
comes from overseas we suggest this

one be ignored." EE

Columbia Picks Three

DECATUR, Ga. — Three new pro-

fessors elected by the board of di-

rectors of Columbia Theological

Seminary are:

Theron Stanford Neese, dean of

students at Westminster Choir Col-

lege, to be associate professor of pas-

toral theology and counseling.

J. Will Ormond, now working on
his doctorate in Scotland, will be-

come associate professor of Biblical

exposition.

A. Milton Riviere, director of

Christian education for the Synod
of Arkansas, will be associate pro-

fessor of Christian Education. Efl

Bible Study Interest

Growing, Says Gutzke

GLENDALE, Calif. — The growth
of home Bible study groups across

the nation reflects a growing open-
ness to the Gospel by the non-Chris-
tian in America, according to Dr.
Manford Geo. Gutzke, nationally

known Bible teacher.

Here to complete an album of

Bible study records for Gospel Light
Publications, Dr. Gutzke said,

"Many people want to know what
the Bible is all about but they don't
attend church to find out. Conse-
quently more and more churches
are encouraging their members to

invite neighbors into their homes
for informal discussions about the

Bible and its message of redemp-
tion."

Entitled "The Drama of Redemp-
tion," the new Gospel Light album
is designed to help meet the need

r home study materials. Virtu-

lly all the 66 books of the Bible

touched upon in the album's
eight 20-minute messages. A book-

let of instructions accompanying
each album includes discussion

questions for each message to help

group leaders initiate and guide

discussions. EE

Per Capita Giving Up
To $7 79.70 in Church

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN)—Members
of the Presbyterian Church in

the U. S. contributed a total of

$112,666,442 to all causes during

1965.

Figures just released by the

General Council showed a 3.48 per

cent rise in per capita giving from
$115.10 in 1964 to $119.10 last year.

Arkansas topped the 16 synods in

total per capita giving with $133.57.

Georgia was second, $132.18, and
Missouri, third, $127.48.

Leading the 80 presbyteries was
St. Louis Presbytery's average of

$159.15. In second and third places

were Knoxville Presbytery, $157.30,

and Kings Mountain (N. C.)

,

$152.84.

Among churches with 50 mem-
bers or more, First Presbyterian

Church of Refugio, Tex., led the

denomination in per capita giving

with $1,295.88. Of this total, $26.22

went to benevolences, $88.58 to cur-

rent expenses and $1,182.66 to the

building fund. The church has 145

members.
Others in the top five were First

Presbyterian Church, Batesville,

Ark., $776.50; First Presbyterian
Church, Belmont, N. C, $632.06;
West Hills Presbyterian Church,
Knoxville, Tenn., $527.05; and Lin-
den (Ala.) Presbyterian Church,
$416.66.

The Synod of Appalachia and
Knoxville Presbytery ranked first

in total contributions to benevol-
ence causes for work outside local
congregations in this country and
abroad. Appalachian average was
$40.46; Knoxville's, $57.10.

Tennessee ranked second among
the synods in total benevolences
with $37.19, and South Carolina
was third at $30.72.

North Alabama's $41.26 rated sec-
ond among the presbyteries in total
benevolences, and Enoree (S. C.)
was third at $40.07.

The General Assembly average
for total benevolences was $28.72.

Leaders in total benevolence giv-
ing among individual congregations
were: Lookout Mountain, Tenn.,
church, $154.44; First Church of
Chattanooga, Tenn., $143.14; and
First Church of Clinton, S. C,
$127.90. The top three churches
gave more to benevolences than to
current expenses.

ffl

Plan 138th Meeting

CONYERS, Ga.—For the 138th
year a campmeeting is being plan-
ned at the Smyrna Presbyterian
Campground here. Services are
slated at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. daily
July 29-Aug. 5, with the Rev. Sid-
ney A. Gates of Columbus, Ga.,
preaching. In addition, a 3 p.m.
homecoming service July 31 will be
addressed by a son of the commun-
ity, the Rev. William Stewart of
Tallahassee, Fla. EE

Dormitory Started

JACKSON, Miss. — Belhaven Col-
lege has begun the second phase of
its 10-year "design for development"
by starting construction of a dormi-
tory to house 106 girls. Occupancy
is scheduled next winter. EB

• • •

Churches don't need new mem-
bers half as much as they need the
old bunch made over.

—

Billy Sun-
day.
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A look at the Covenant Life Curriculum texts for 1966-1967 —

THE C. L. C-
For the year 1966-1967 (official-

ly beginning in October) the Cov-

enant Life Curriculum theme for all

grades from the 7th and upwards

will be, with slight variations, Chris-

tian ethics, or the Christian as a

moral and social being.

This theme is the third in the

projected CLC permanent cycle

which promises to take three themes

in rotation: 1) something on the

Bible, 2) something on the Church
and 3) something on the Christian

life.

Below the 7th Grade, each age

group will use a kit of two or three

brief texts, each covering a subject

in one of those three basic divisions.

Thus, in the lower age groups, more
than one theme will be touched up-

on in the course of the year.

The pre-school books differ en-

tirely from all the others, being very

introductory to the whole idea of

God, faith and the Church.
For editorial comment see "What

About the CLC" on p. 14 of this

issue.

Adults

Adults will be offered The Chris-

tian Life, by Waldo Beach, Meth-
odist professor of ethics at Duke
Divinity School and director of

graduate studies in religion at Duke.
Dr. Beach describes his course

(and the theme for the year) as an
attempt "to spell out what it means
morally to be a Christian," or "a
reasoned attempt to articulate in

their mutual interrelation, the guid-

ing principles of the Christian life."

He is careful to warn that a study
of ethics is not intended to prompt
people to be good or to do the right

thing, but rather to discuss and de-

fine what is good and to determine
what is the right thing.

Crucial to the study, therefore, is

the author's own theory of ethics,

which necessarily involves his the-

ology-philosophy. These are un-

apologetically "liberal." That is to

say, numerous Christian doctrines

either are re-interpreted or discarded

altogether. And as a Methodist, Dr.

Beach concedes very little to Cal-

vinism except that the impulse to

moral living comes to man "from
beyond himself."

Profound but never pedantic, the

study stimulates interest, provokes
reaction, challenges debate — al-

ways maintaining a high level of in-

terest.

However, Dr. Beach is neither ele-

mentary nor simple. Here is study

at the graduate level. But the au-

thor utters his profound sayings

simply, often tantalizingly. Speak-
ing of man's innate selfishness, Dr.
Beach calls him an "ego-beaver."

And speaking of legalism (any ef-

fort to earn goodness) he says:

"The idolatry . . . appears not in

the responsibility shown for social

action (by some social activists) but
in the human pretension of storm-

ing the kingdom of God by a pro-

gram of works. This bustling legal-

ism forgets that the kingdom of God
is given, not achieved, and that the

moral works of men's righteousness

in the kingdom, either private or so-

cial, are the fruits, not the inten-

tion, of a humble, God-centered
faith."

Dr. Beach's ethical system is

grounded in the effect of the love of

God revealed in Jesus Christ. That
is to say, he finds that the inspira-

tion to good works is produced by
the conviction of radical forgiveness

given by God to turn man from dis-

ordered to ordered living.

Two Questions

Any study course in ethics is nec-

essarily preoccupied with two fun-

damental questions: 1) What deter-

mines ethical behavior (how do I

decide what is right and what is

wrong) ? And, 2) What motivates

ethical behavior (what makes me
do the thing that I ought to do) ?

For Dr. Beach there are no writ-

ten laws, no abiding rules to guide
ethical behavior apart from "faith-

ful love." The Bible is not to be
taken as a schoolmaster or guide, or

any kind of "rule book" or answer
book. It is merely the story of God's
faithful love and of how other men
in other times responded to that

faithful love. But the Bible stories

are illustrations of ethical behavior,

useful as guides, not as ultimate
norms of ethical behavior.

People who want to follow the Bi-

ble more closely or literally are bib-

liolaters in Dr. Beach's view. He
defines bibliolatry as something
which "substitutes the external

words of the Bible for the internal

living Word, and worships the Bi-

ble, that is, worships all the printed
words in the book, as a kind of God."
The "ultraconservative," he contin-

ues, "in the name of honest piety

and out of earnest and serious in-

tent, confuses the Word with the

words, the internal history of God's
dealing with man with the external,

fallible, human record of that his-

tory."

There is no "Thus saith the Lord"
in the author's ethical system, ex-

cept the "absolute law" of one's per-

sonal love of God and of neighbor
in response to love from God. Pre-

sumably this would apply even to

such detailed laws as the Ten Com-
mandments although Dr. Beach does
not expressly say so.

But he does say, with respect to

the basis of ethics: "When it comes
to the outer rules, relativity, flexi-

bility, variation is the way of love.

When Augustine wrote, 'Love God
and do what you want,' he put into

a short sentence both the tightness

and the looseness of Christian ethics,

both its care for law and its rejec-

tion of legalism. In other words,
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THE EDITOR

YEAR THREE
Christian ethics is single in its in-

ternal 'why,' but plural in its exter-

nal 'whats' .... at the level of 'do-

ing', flexible and free, fulfilling the

law (of love) in many different

ways."

Any study of Christian ethics, of

course, must include an understand-

ing of what makes a man behave as

he does and what can be done about
it. In other words, we cannot talk

about human conduct without
knowing something about human
nature. And that brings up theology.

Diagnosis

Dr. Beach believes man is a sin-

ner and only a forgiven sinner can
behave as a Christian. But in his

understanding of "sinner" and "for-

given sinner" he is some distance

removed from the Biblical view.

He believes that man is a fallen

creature, in the sense that man con-

stantly produces an "imperfect cul-

tural condition" by misusing or

abusing creation. The author writes:

"The Christian doctrine of the

'fall' of man does not mean that mat-
ter is corrupt or that the flesh of man
is evil or that he is by nature de-

praved. The fall refers to a dis-

order in man's existence that hap-
pens within the basically good or-

der of creation."

Dr. Beach does not believe in any
real evil, in any real devil or in any
literal hell. Evil, he writes in the

teacher's book, "is not something in-

herently bad, but is a disordered
good, the good out of its right

place."

And, "It must be granted that the
modern church is well rid of certain

twisted and morbid forms of Puri-

tanism, of scares and threats of me-
dieval devils and sizzling hells. . . .

The contemporary Christian may do
without a visible devil with horns,"
although "there is always a certain

'hell to pay' when men practice their

sins . .
."

Dr. Beach recognizes that you
cannot have a literal heaven if you
don't also have a literal hell. He
writes: "Christians tend to dispense

with the idea of hell but hold onto
heaven ... it might be pointed out
that no one has the moral right to

believe in the reality of heaven un-
less he also believes in the reality

of hell." "Heaven," he says, "is

right relation with God."

The author hints that he does not
believe in the soul: "The Christian

view of man does not first analyze
him to find some basic 'stuff of his

nature, or any abstract, fixed entity,

such as the biochemist or philoso-

pher might settle on, like 'mind' or

'body.'
"

He does not believe in salvation

in any traditional sense. He refers

repeatedly to the "flap-jack" view
of the "tent revivalist," thus: "As
against a kind of 'flap-jack' view,

sometimes popular in churches,

which believes that God, like a cook
over the great stove of history, flips

the sinner over like a pancake once
and for all, from a complete state

of sin to a complete state of salva-

tion. . . . salvation is a social pro-

cess."

He does not believe that rewards
and punishments constitute any
basis for ethical behavior. He speaks
of God as judge, and of judgment,
but invariably he means the natural
consequences of our misdeeds which
are visited upon us by a universe
operating under regular and inexor-

able laws. Judgment, in other words,
is that "inexorable cause-and-effect

sequence of time and nature" by
which "broken community" and
"frustration of life" follow man's
misconduct.

God's "judgments" invariably and
inevitably aim at reconciling the of-

fender. There is no death, in the
traditional sense, as a consequence
of sin. Death (as in "the wages of
sin is death") is to him the funda-
mental disorder of human existence.

Because all of God's "judgments"
aim at rehabilitating the sinner, so

all of man's judgments (even upon
the vilest of men, for the vilest of

crimes) must also aim at rehabili-

tating the criminal. This, of course,

eliminates capital punishment.
Ethical motivation, for Dr. Beach,

is supplied by the experience of be-

ing made profoundly aware that one
is a "forgiven sinner."

Dr. Beach writes of "grateful

obedient love" responding to the

"forgiving grace of God." Just
what this means, however, is not
easy to come by.

One is motivated, according to

the author, or impelled to Christian

behavior when his "tender con-

science" is opened outwardly "from
private self-concern to a considera-

tion of the pressing revolutionary

needs of the world and (opened up-
wardly) through the cultivation of

disciplines of prayer and worship,
to the will of God's order for the

disorders of common life."

God "redeems" through "com-
mon grace" and "special grace." By
"common grace" the author means
"the ways of nature" or the natural
laws of the universe. By "special

grace" he means the influence and
effect of Jesus Christ, which seems
to be a way of describing a "differ-

ence" that is possible in the "style

of life," changing human relations

in their cultural context.

At the center of the process of
"redemption" is the symbol, Jesus
Christ: "At the heart of the Chris-

tian faith is the claim that unique-
ly in Christ is found the way of sal-

vation. The exact sense in which
Christ is understood as Lord and
Saviour has been the point of con-
tinual discussion among Christians
throughout history and is today
clouded by all sorts of obscure if

fervently held meanings. ... In the

total event of Jesus Christ, His life,

teaching, death, and resurrection, as

described in the New Testament, is
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shown to man as by a prism the

norm of divine love as the law of

His life, the law of reconciliation

of man with God and man with

man, and the inspiration to fulfill

the norm. In Christ, God's grace

sets the perfect model of love;

through Christ, God empowers man
to love as Christ loved."

This, then, is the heart of the au-

thor's ethical system. For one who
assigns Biblical meanings to the

Biblical language profusely employ-

ed, suggestions for Christian ethics

are helpfully made. For one who
takes Dr. Beach exactly as he comes,

however, there is a potential for vast

confusion.

Essentially the system seems to be

humanistic. It is certainly univer-

salistic. There is a "supernatural"

throughout in the sense that the au-

thor finds a source of healing and
restoring for humanity "beyond"
anything natural and temporal.

However, his "supernatural" is care-

fully said to be not "anti-natural"

or supra-natural. God's love in the

form of grace is for him strictly a

social phenomenon and "can be

traced by the historian or the soci-

ologist." It was to be seen, for in-

stance, in the political decisions of

Abraham Lincoln, "who knew deep-

ly the paradox of God's judgment
and God's grace."

This review, thus far, has con-

centrated on the first half of The
Christian Life, which is upon ethi-

cal theory. The second half, taking

up detailed ethical practice in con-

crete situations, is much less object-

tionable.

To be sure there is the lack of a

firm Biblical basis throughout, as

determined by the theory, even in

such concrete matters as the deter-

mination of a proper basis for sex-

ual ethics. And sometimes the ma-
terial leans rather far left of center,

as in the determination of a prop-

er ethical stance towards the prob-

lem of war — the author clearly

seems to favor the pacifist position.

A closing chapter so projects the

great task of the Church as to com-
bine into one the three major tradi-

tions in Christendom, namely the

Roman Catholic, the Reformation
and the Sects. From the Roman the

Church must recover the renewal
of worship, in the author's view.

From the Reformation the Church
must recover the concept of "com-
munity." And from the Sects the

Church must recover seriousness in

belief and practice. Then the

"churches" will be "converted to

Christianity." El

Youth

1 1th and 12th Grades

The 1966 study book for 11th and
12th Grades in the CLC series, The
Worry and Wonder of Being Hu-
man, may well be the most evan-

gelical text in the whole CLC to

date, if not one of the very best

study books ever published by the

official denominational educational

arm of the Presbyterian Church US.

Ethics— Selected Titles

Study groups taking up the theme
of Christian ethics will want re-

source material which is evangelical

and conservative to supplement (or

replace) the resource material sug-

gested in this year's CLC texts. Use-

ful books include the following:

Principles of Christian Ethics, by
C. B. Eavey. Zondervan Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. $3.95. This is

a theological approach to ethical

theory, with very little of actual

ethical practice. But for a system-

atic theology of Christian ethics

from a truly Biblical standpoint this

is helpful.

Christian Personal Ethics, by Carl

F. H. Henry. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. $6.95. This

volume takes up both the theory

and the practice of personal ethics.

It goes deep and will be more valu-

able at a graduate level than the

first book mentioned.
Aspects of Christian Social Ethics,

by Carl F. H. Henry. Eerdmans
Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
$3.95. A somewhat simpler version

of the second volume, above. The
principal concern is that of social

justice in modern society. Dr. Henry
takes the approach that this is a

concern for the redeemed individ-

ual person.

Principles of Conduct, by John
Murray. Great Commission Publ.,

Philadelphia, Penna. $4.00. Also a

scholarly approach to the perplex-

ing problems of Christian conduct.EB

Dr. Albert C. Winn, president oJ

Louisville Theological Seminary,

has produced a study course which
takes the Gospel and historic Chris-

tian theology more seriously than

anything we can personally recall

from the Board of Christian Edu
cation or any of its subsidiaries.

It is a real pity that all of the

texts offered in the CLC do not

measure up to the theological con
tent of this one.

The course is unique in other re-

spects. For example, the teacher's

book is exclusively devoted to the

problems of teaching and is not

merely a modified version of the

student's book, as a number of oth-

er CLC texts have been. Then the

approach is frankly Bible centered

in a way the other texts this yeai

are frankly not. Whereas the othei

texts this year convey the impres-

sion that one need not always turr

to the Bible for answers about ever}

practical question of life, this texl

conveys the impression that there

naturally is nowhere else to turn foi

authentic answers.

Says Dr. Winn: "If young people

are to be led to live a Christian life

there must be a confrontation with

the Word of God. . . . the primary
confrontation with the Word of God
takes place when the whole congre
gation is assembled for worship and
the Word is read and preached.'

(Italics his.) And, "Learning take!

place as young people are led to (1)

hear and listen to the Scripture, (2)

participate in and identify them-

selves with it, (3) explore and an-

alyze its meaning and relevance tc

life, and (4) assume responsibility

for carrying out its demands."

The author develops his course in

a study of eleven problem areas in

the life of teenagers, each of which
is treated separately and independ-
ently and each of which can be tak-

en in sequence, out of sequence, oi

omitted altogether if the course

stretches out over too long a period,

Some of these problem areas are

delineated under such titles as, "Can
I be Sure I Really Belong?," "J

Want to Stand on my Own Two
Feet," "What if it all Blows Up?"

His method is to present the prob
lem through the medium of discus-

sion, observation of life, fiction, the

daily papers, etc. He then leads his

readers into a consideration of perti

nent Bible passages in an effort tc

find out what the Scriptures teach

about the heart of the problem. Fi
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rAnally he seeks to lead the students

into practical application of their

Chris

that

recal

findings — to translate what they

have learned into concrete ethical

action.

A typical chapter is the one en-

titled "I Was a Teen-Age Status

Seeker."

Dr. Winn begins this chapter by

nol leading the young people to see the

con various ways they are caught up in

a status-seeking culture, as, for in-

stance, through high school frater-

nities and sororities.

Having established the fact that

people are continually struggling for

status, he then shifts gears: "Let us

interject here, very abruptly and
uncomfortably, the question of stat-

us with God. In all our scramble

for status with our neigbors, have

we stopped to ask how we stand

with Him? How do we appear in

God's sight?"

Next: "Behold the human predic-

ament. We were made to have
status with God, to stand secure in

a right relationship with our Crea-

tor. We lost that status."

n tli

ten

yei

M
pre

tin

There follow study suggestions

based on such passages as Luke 18

(the Pharisee and the Publican)

and a word study on the meaning
of "righteous" and "justify." Dr.

Winn writes: "To be 'justified' is to

receive God's approval, to be pro-

nounced righteous by God. It is al-

most a courtroom word, as when a

judge pronounces an accused man
to be innocent."

Next the text goes to Philippians

3, and after a discussion of the dif-

ference between "flesh" and "spirit,"

takes up Galatians and the contrast

between "faith" and "law."

Finally, after taking up Luther's

struggle and the story of Bunyan's
Pilgrim (including reference to a

book, Grace Abounding, published
by Moody Press!) Dr. Winn intro-

duces the proper place of "good
works" and makes suggestions for

"accepting ourselves" and "accept-

ing others."

The whole chapter has only one
jarring note that we could detect. It

closes with the suggestion that the
students examine the possibility that

divisions between the Churches are
more social than they are theologi-

cal, recommending Niebuhr's Social

Sources of Denominationalism.
We do not mean to suggest, there-

fore, that the book is perfect. For
another thing, the treatment of
man's sinful condition does not in-

clude the idea that he is eternally

lost without Christ, condemned and
under sentence of eternal death. But
let's face it: you will not find the

idea of eternal condemnation any-

where any more in anything pub-
lished by official agencies of the

Church. So if this thought is essen-

tial for consideration of denomina-
tional material, there is no need to

read further.

Finally, there are suggestions in

the chapter covering a Christian's

responsibility in time of war that

we would take mild exception to,

and hints that the young people
might want to adopt Barbara Ward's
plans for a world in which all the

rich will divide what they have with
all the poor. But by and large we
cannot see how any group of older

young people could study this text

seriously without considerable

profit.

9th and 10th Grades

For 9th and 10th grade students

the CLC textbook on ethics is, How
Do you Do — And Why?
Written by Dr. Donald W. Shriv-

er Jr., the title suggests the contents:

a study of why human beings be-

have as they do, and suggestions for

Christian young people to guide
them in their own ethical decisions.

The campus minister at North
Carolina State University, Raleigh,

N. C, has prepared a readable, often

Biblical based study on Christian

behavior understood as the response

of a forgiven sinner to the love of

God in Christ Jesus. Passages such
as the following, found in the mid-
dle of a very helpful study of Ephe-
sians, abound:
"How much some Ephesians need-

ed reminding of the basis of their

membership in the people of the

New Covenant — not money, not
friends, not respectability, not repu-

tation, not living in the "right" sec-

tion of town, but one huge act of

divine love made evident in the
world by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead. Do the words
come hard to your lips? It is by
His grace that I am saved, through
trusting Him; it is not by my own
doing. It is God's gift, not a reward
for work done. There is nothing for

anyone to boast of. For I am God's
handiwork, created in Christ Jesus
to devote myself to the good deeds
for which God has designed me."

Because Dr. Shriver is less inter-

ested in ethical theory and more in-

terested in ethical practice at the

age level to which his book appeals,

there is far less objectionable treat-

ment of basic Christian doctrine

than in the adult study book. How-
ever, the underlying theory seems to

be the same, including the thought

of absolute freedom from any abso-

lute laws laid down in Scripture, or

any arbitrary rules laid down any-

where.
Thus he can conduct a very help-

ful discussion of sexual ethics with

the young people without once men-
teioning the Biblical prohibitions

against adultery and fornication.

His appeal is consistently to reason,

not to divine law. There is a dan-

gerous bordering on easy forgiveness

of "sexual sins."

Occasionally the author intro-

duces the critical view of Scripture,

as, for instance, when speaking of

the Creation story in Genesis, he
writes, "Genesis 2:18-25 was written

by a man who was less at home with

the majestic, snow-capped imagery

of the creation story in Chapter 1

and more at home with stories told

around a campfire . .
."

Most unfortunate is a section of

the study text dealing with "War
and Revolution." We would not

recommend the reading of this sec-

tion to anyone, 1) with a son stag-

ing for service in Viet Nam, as our
son is; or 2) with patriotic inclina-

tions and high blood pressure.

The danger to young minds of

this chapter is so great that we are

inclined to believe it outweighs most
of the good contained in the rest of

the book.
Discussing the problem of mili-

tary service and the duty one owes
to one's country in time of war, Dr.

Shriver manages to suggest that

there are two sides to the question.

But he does it in such a way that

the young person is left sick at heart

over the necessity to prepare for mil-

itary service, if not actively wonder-
ing whether he should picket his

local draft board.

Four considerations respecting

military service are given: 1) There
is a strong obvious case for indi-

vidual Christian pacifism; 2) There
is an equally strong, obvious case

for Christian military response to

the need of a neighbor who is the

victim of military aggression (dur-

ing the discussion of which Dr.

Shriver manages to be almost as

pacifistic as under point no. 1) ; 3)

Everything we do, especially here,
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requires both repentance and hope;

4) A sovereign God can use both
Christian pacifists and Christian sol-

diers.

Having sent off the young people

no doubt disturbed and with no
more encouragement than that "a
Christian may carry a gun, but he
carries it with a heavy heart," the

author turns to the world-wide Rev-
olution of our time. And it is of

more than passing interest that a

subtle condemnation of military ac-

tion is followed, in the same chap-

ter, with an equally subtle appeal

for support of the world-wide Revo-
lution.

"Communism," he says, "itself is

not so important as are the facts

and responsibilities to which it calls

the modern Christian's attention."

In this connection he continues:

"The world community is undergo-
ing a four-fold revolution — politi-

cal, economic, social and religious."

After determining that the Chris-

tian thing to do is to support revolu-

tion, he dismisses the Communist
problem with this mild indictment:

"T h e deepest division between
Christians and Communists is prob-

ably right here: in the difference

between the utter certainty of the

Communist, who knows how the

world ought to be ruled, and the

utter humility of the Christian, who
confesses that only God really

knows."
Both, however, apparently aim for

the same things. We looked in vain

for any presentation of Commu-
nism as an evil.

Were we in the pastorate, under
no circumstances would we agree to

the use of this textbook in the con-

gregation until, at the very least,

this chapter were torn from all cop-
ies to be used.

7th and 8th Grades

If one can avoid the theological

presuppositions of the author, I

Live in the World, by William
J.

Fogleman, should be found a help-

ful course of study for 7th and 8th
Graders.

Since this year's courses of study
are in the general field of ethics,

and / Live in the World is almost
exclusively devoted to a young per-

son's consideration of what and who
he is in relation to others (rather

than what and who he is in relation

to God) , the author's theological

presuppositions may be avoided if

proper precautions are taken.

Then the course becomes usable

as a suggestive stimulus to self-ex-

amination, on the part of the young
people, of their lives at home in re-

lation to their families, of their lives

at school in relation to their school-

mates and of their lives in the com-
munity and culture of which they

are a part.

At the outset there is a section

stimulating self-examination, on the

part of the young people, of them-
selves as persons, as children of God,
who "cared enough for men to send
His only Son to live among them
and die for them." So in his direct

dealings with the young people the

author's theological presuppositions

do not necessarily get in the way.
In the teacher's book, this is not

always the case. Dr. Fogleman
hopes that this study "will serve as

a corrective of the tendency to cat-

egorize some matters as religious and
everything else as non-religious." He
believes that "what has been cat-

egorized as religious needs to be in-

fused into what has traditionally

been categorized as secular."

He warns his readers against those

who prefer to teach "the faith" rath-

er than ethics, reminding that "the
call of God is always a call into the

world. . . . Christians are needed not
so much in the church as in the

world."

"When," he asks, "will the church
begin truly and fully to be what it

was made to be? Consider this an-

swer," he continues: "when Chris-

tian men and women renew their

commitment to serve their Lord in

the world that he loves."

The Bible is conceded to be "a
rich fund of information about peo-
ple who viewed the world in a way
congenial with the stance of this

course. The Bible is no textbook on
social psychology, just as it is no
textbook on any other science. But
within its pages men whose experi-

ence extended across centuries in the
life of God's people have set down
what God revealed to them and
helped them to see in their world.
Their understandings enrich our
study." Through the "understand-
ings" of the people who wrote the
Bible God has a "word" that He
would speak to men today.

Dr. Fogleman warns rather sharp-

ly against necessarily opening every
session of the class with worship, or
even with prayer. And he sees no
reason to close every session of the

class with worship or even with pray- I

er. As a matter of fact he believes

that "regularly to devote a part of
the study session to worship may
make it difficult for the group to

i

make satisfactory progress in the
course." However, he concedes, "in
many study sessions there will be
places for prayers of thanksgiving
or confession or for other expres-
sion in worship."

Most of these curious ideas have
been left out of the student's book,
where the young people are regu-
larly directed to the Scriptures for

insights into problems they have un-
der consideration and where prayer
is encouraged.

Best chapter in the book, to this

reviewer, was one entitled, "What's
the Adult World Like?" In this

chapter the author effectively pre-
sents the case for adulthood and
what must take place before a young
person can consider himself a ma-
ture adult. ffl

Elementary

5th and 6th Grades
Below the 7th Grade each unit

covers more than one theme. Grades
5 and 6 are offered two courses this

year, one on the life of Christ en-
titled, Jesus Christ, Son of God, by
Mary Leith Ellis, and Story of the
Church, a survey of Church history
by L. C. Rudolph.

These texts seem to be good and
usable introductory material. The
teacher's books are more elaborate
than in other years, offering more
varied suggestions. The courses evi-

dently will be easier to teach.

If there is any fault noticeable in
the 5th and 6th Grade courses, it is

that they are quite elementary for
children who presumably are ready
for full church membership. But
if the spiritual and Biblical level of
knowledge throughout the churches
is as low as recent investigations
would seem to indicate, there is a
need for the most elementary ma-
terial conceivable, even in so basic
a subject as the life of Christ.

We could wish that Mrs. Ellis

had devoted some attention to the
urgent need of young people this

age to deal with the question of re-

ceiving or confessing Jesus Christ as
personal Lord and Saviour.
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3rd and 4th Grades

The texts offered to 3rd and 4th

Graders are of mixed value. In

three parts, the year's study will

cover The Book of the Covenant

People (about the Bible) , The Be-

ginnings of the Church (mainly the

story of the Acts) , and Our Church
at Work in the World (stories about

Christian living and Christian serv-

ice at home and abroad. The stu-

dents' book is very elementary with

most of the "meat" in this section

contained in the teachers' text.)

In some respects The Book of the

Covenant People is one of the most
remarkable texts prepared for 3rd

and 4th Graders that we have seen.

It is a story about how we got the

Bible, beginning with those "won-

derful stories of the past" allegedly

handed down for hundreds of years

before they ever were written, and
ending with modern problems of

translation, such as how to translate

"lamb of God" for Eskimos who
never have seen a lamb.

Although written in extremely ele-

mentary style, The Book of the Cov-

enant People is a critical "introduc-

tion," taking highly advanced ques-

tions of date and authorship invari-

ably from the "liberal" viewpoint.

The question of inspiration is set-

tled thus: "The Bible is a book
about God. . . . written by some of

God's people." Some of the "very

first things written" were "songs that

Israel sang," such as Miriam's song.

Authorship is handled this way:
"Moses had been told by God to

write in a book the story of the bat-

tles in which God had given His
people the victory. Moses also wrote
God's law in a book called the 'Book
of the Covenant.' Later men began
to write the history of God's peo-

ple. ... all the records the Israelites

had kept, the songs, the laws and
the stories. They wrote them on
scrolls which were kept very care-

fully. The people treasured their

history. It reminded them that their

god was the one true God."

Regarding the Old Testament
canon, the children are told that

some of the Old Testament "was ac-

cepted as sacred" about two hun-
dred years before Christ, while much
of the Old Testament was not ac-

cepted as sacred until about 100
years before Christ.

Turning to the New Testament,
the children are told: "The Gospel
of Mark is believed to have been

the first Gospel written. . . . Mark
had heard Peter preach. Perhaps

they were together in Rome just be-

fore Peter was killed for being a

Christian. It may be that at that

time Peter recalled many of his won-
derful experiences with Jesus and
Mark later wrote them down. . . .

Matthew used Mark's Gospel to help

him put his book together. He also

had some earlier collections of the

teachings of Jesus."

For 3rd Graders yet!

1st and 2nd Grades

Three texts are offered to 1st and
2nd Graders.

God so loved the World is a col-

lection of Bible stories from the Gos-

pels told faithfully and reverently.

Learning from Jesus tells stories

from everyday life (about life at

school and life at home) and match-
es these with stories from the Gos-

pels, of acceptance, repentance and
forgiveness, such as the parable of

the two brothers sent to work in the

father's vineyard. People of the

Church is a collection of biographi-

cal stories of heroes from Church
history, such as Polycarp, Columba,
Francis of Assisi, and Calvin.

If the textbooks are supplemented
with real study and memorization
of the Bible, there could be real

profit from their use. HE

Pre-School

Kindergarten and Nursery texts in

the CLC last year suffered from
lack of content. This year, at both
levels, there is an effort to get at

the Bible itself, although the ma-
terial is rather heavily weighted
about the Bible rather than with

the Bible.

For instance, two of the four Kin-

dergarten booklets might qualify as

Bible studies. One (Praise God!)

is a collection of hymns, Bible verses

and prayers for use by the children.

The other (The Book of God's Peo-

ple) has a running text, with pic-

tures, like this: "In the Bible we
learn that God loves people so much
that He wants them to love Him
too. We learn about men who
loved God. They worshipped Him
in many ways. We learn about a

man named David who prayed to

God and sang songs of praise. The
Bible was written because the peo-

ple of God believed it was very

important to remember how God
had spoken."

It does seem that five-year-olds

might be farther along than that.

At the Nursery level, one of the

four booklets, (God Sent His Son)

introduces the children to stories

from the Gospels. The others are

like this:

The Broken Vase

Judy was sitting behind the sofa.

She felt all alone. Judy felt alone

because she was mad at her mother.

Her mother was mad at Judy, too.

Judy had broken her mother's vase,

A special vase from Aunt Elizabeth.

So her mother was mad at Judy,

and Judy was mad at her mother.

That's why she felt all alone . . .

Judy's kitten poked his nose around

the back of the sofa. He came slowly

closer. He sniffed her hand.

Judy reached out to touch him.

His back went up, his fur stood

out and he said "SSSSSS!" at her.

He turned quick as a wink and
bounced off, stiff-legged . . .

Judy put her head on the floor.

She felt herself getting heavy, heavy.

It seemed as if she would melt into

the floor and be nothing but a rug.

Afterward she woke up.

Someone had picked her up and laid

her on the sofa.

The broken pieces of vase had been
taken away. But the shelf looked

very

strange without that special vase

on it . . .

Judy got down from the sofa.

Her mother wasn't in the kitchen.

She wasn't in the bedroom.
But she was upstairs, sewing.

When she saw Judy in the doorway,

Mother laid down her sewing and
held out her arms.

Judy climbed onto her lap.

Her mother stroked Judy's hair.

"I'm sorry I broke it," Judy said.

"That's my sweet little girl,"

Mother said, rocking a little . . .

It was better now.
Nobody felt alone. [End.] II
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EDITORIALS

What About the 1966-67 GLG?
Two sorts of Presbyterians will

agree to use the adult study in the
Covenant Life Curriculum for 1966-

67, The Christian Life.

There will be those who would
use any book produced by denomi-
national sources — all they want to
know is whether it is "official," and
they are satisfied. The book con-
ceivably could teach that God is

dead or that Christ was an imposter— they would cheerfully accept it

for use without bothering to look
inside, if it came from an "ap-
proved" source.

Then there will be those who will
agree with Dr. Beach's approach to
religion. Note we did not say, his
approach to ethics. Nobody would
quarrel with high moral principles
persuasively presented. But high
moral principles must be under-
girded with theology or they are
meaningless. And no doubt thou-
sands of modern churchmen will
think the author's theology ade-
quate.

On the other hand we cannot im-
agine an evangelical church wanting
its adults taught what this booh
teaches about the Gospel. In other
words, we believe that any study
group taking the Biblical Gospel in
any traditional sense will find this
year's adult course in the CLC un-
usable.

This we believe: Count the num-
ber of copies of The Christian Life
in regular use and you will have an
approximation of the number of
churchmen who are not as discrimi-
natingly Reformed as we personally
believe Presbyterians should be.

There are other texts we could
not personally use, for other rea-
sons. How Do you Do — and Why?
takes an approach to political ques-
tions that raises our blood pressure.
We have a son on his way to Viet
Nam and it is a temptation to wish
that the author were going with
him. And we happen to think that
some of the world-wide revolution
is evil, in spite of the fact that Amer-
ica has been pretty well caught up
in it.

Then there is that exercise in

higher criticism prepared for 3rd
Graders, The Book of the Covenant
People. Children who couldn't
identify David, Samuel or Luke are

counted ready for the theory that

Matthew used unknown sources as

well as Mark to put his own Gospel
together; and that some of the Old
Testament was "accepted as sacred"
about two hundred years before
Christ, while a substantial part of

the Old Testament was not accepted
as sacred until about 100 years be-

fore Christ. Says who?
It is probably ironic that the year

which witnesses some of the poorest

of the CLC offerings also witnesses

some of the best to date. The Worry
and Wonder of Being Human is the

kind of Biblical study the Church
has needed for a long time. Unfor-
tunately it is pitched so directly at

young people that it cannot be used
by adults looking for alternate ma-
terial.

And we noted with pleasure that

this year even the Nursery material

includes a booklet of Bible stories.

Sessions will not find it easy this

year to oversee the Christian educa-
tion of the congregation. But they

dare not fail to try. EG

The G.L.G. And?

The Evangelical Covenant Church
of America (the Church that sent

Dr. Paul Carlson to Africa) has

joined the number of denominations
for which the Covenant Life Curric-

ulum of the Presbyterian Church
US (and four other denominations)
is now an officially approved cur-

riculum. (See story, p. 5.)

But the Evangelical Covenant
Church of America did a curious

thing when it adopted the CLC. It

also adopted, as officially approved,

Gospel Light Press materials.

We do not know of any other de-

nomination which has officially ap-

proved both a strictly evangelical

approach to its Christian education
program, and also a more "progres-

sive" approach.
This remarkable action suggests

two things to us:

In the first place it suggests that
one more strongly evangelical de-

nomination is beginning to feel the

inroads of "liberal" thought and in-

fluence. Obviously a number of the
brethren were no longer satisfied

with a strictly Bible-centered cur-

riculum.

In the second place it suggests

that the Evangelical Covenant
Church of America, more frankly
than most denominations, has faced
up to the fact that a cleavage exists

in the Churches and that all mem-
bers cannot be forced into the same
mold, whether of the left or the
right.

In a sense the Evangelical Coven-
anters have acted in a most refresh-

ing and constructive way. Some in

the Christian world have mounted
the "ecumenical" bandwagon, and
some have even slipped their Chris-

tian moorings. These may be found
in all Churches.
On the other hand, some in the

Christian world stand fast on the
Biblical Gospel of sin and salvation,

and the Biblical mission of the
Church to win men to Jesus Christ.

These may be found in all Churches.
The Evangelical Covenanters ap-

parently have decided to see if the

two groups can co-exist. IE

A Source of Confusion

Somebody should say a strong

word about the popular libel that

evangelical Christians are so "spiri-

tual" that they are out of touch with
the practical, ethical application of

the Gospel.

The charge appears over and over
again in the 1966-67 Covenant Life

Curriculum books: "Some Christians

want to withdraw into the sanctuary

and not become involved in the

world . . . some Christians believe

the church should limit its interest

to spiritual things and not concern
itself with the needs of the world."

It is repeatedly implied that evan-

gelical Christians are not interested

in studying ethics. Therefore if

anyone should object to some of the

suggestions in these books he is some
sort of nut.

There are poor representatives of

every point of view, of course. We
would not want to be held respon-

sible for the views of everyone call-

ing himself conservative. Many true

Democrats would not want to be
held responsible for every idea ad-

vanced by the official Democratic
party. And many Americans are
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

'The Whole Gospel For the Whole Man'
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

t not worthy of the citizenship they

abuse so easily,

e But to say that evangelical Chris-

i tians are by their profession so

e "spiritual" as to be of no earthly

i use, is at least unfair.

The evangelical Christian draws

a distinction between what the

s Christian faith calls a believer ethi-

t cally to do, and what the mission

of the Church is all about.

I Is that so hard to understand?

As an evangelical Christian, I be-

lieve that my faith in Jesus Christ

calls me to ethical behavior, includ-

ing racial, political and economic

i concerns. I am very much involved

in what the Congress does with Sec-

tion 14 of the Taft-Hartley Law.

But the Church, the Body of

Christ, has not been placed on earth

by God to tell the Congress what to

do about Section 14 of the Taft-

Hartley Law.
Is that distinction so hard to un-

derstand?

We continue to be convinced that

\ those who cannot understand the

difference are those who do not un-

derstand the Gospel. Among these

are some who even believe that

what the Church does about Section

14 of the Taft-Hartley Law is its

;
proclamation of the Gospel.

They understand least of all. SI

It's in Order to Help
Union Along

For a long time we have won-
dered why modern "ecumenical"

churchmen not only put works
(social action) ahead of faith but
sometimes seem to replace faith

with works altogether.

We've just seen a statement

which seems to suggest an answer.

Speaking to a National Workshop
on Christian Unity in St. Louis
recently, Dr. John T. Middaugh
of the UPUSA Church said that

common social action is essential

if the churches are to make effec-

tive "ecumenical" progress.

In other words, theology gets in

the way when churchmen sit down
to talk about union. But "there is

great ecumenical significance in

common action, whether it be race,

poverty or peace," said Dr. Mid-
daugh, "rather than abstract

|
truth."

In still other words, the churches
are expected to unite, not as they
agree on points of religion, but as

they work together. ffl

"Every error in religion has been

said to be truth abused." Anon.
How very true today!

The failure to compare Scripture

with Scripture, the attempt to take

an isolated verse and on it build a

doctrine or system of doctrines, is

exceedingly dangerous. Such a pro-

cedure can lead to those extremes

which disturb the Church from
time to time, hurting her testimony

and confusing the unwary.
Some twenty-five years ago the

writer was on a commission of the

General Assembly to study Dispen-

sationalism and its relationship to

the Reformed Faith.

Among other things it became
clear that, in part, this teaching was
based on a misinterpretation of II

Tim. 2:15: "Study to show thyself

approved unto God, a workman that

needeth not to be ashamed, rightly

dividing the word of truth". The
last of that verse has been used to

compartmentalize the Scriptures in-

to unwarranted divisions, negating

some areas and distorting the mean-
ing of others. "Rightly dividing"

does not mean dividing up, rather

it means "rightly handling," "hew-
ing to the line," or "cutting

straight."

Again, some professional "heal-

ers" seem to base much of their the-

ology on a misinterpretation of

Heb. 13:8: "Jesus Christ the same
yesterday, and, today, and for ever,"

thereby making the healing of the

body a part of the atonement. Fail-

ure to be healed is attributed to a

"lack of faith."

Recognizing the reality of our
Lord's power to heal miraculously
today, and knowing that there are

instances where He does just that,

a misapplication of this verse has
led to some strange phenomena
within the Church. (But if "faith"

will always heal, how is it that all

of us die some day?)

Now the Church is faced with an-

other system of teaching which seem-

ingly rests on the interpretation of

one Scripture passage without refer-

ence to the clear teaching of the

Bible as a whole. From this there

is, we believe, emerging a monstrous
heresy.

The passage in question is II Cor.

5:18,19: "And all things are of God,
who hath reconciled us to Himself
by Jesus Christ, and hath given to

us the ministry of reconciliation; to

wit, that God was in Christ, recon-

ciling the world unto Himself, not

imputing their trespasses unto them;
and hath committed unto us the

word of reconciliation."

In direct contradiction to the

principle that Scripture must be
compared with Scripture and that

no interpretation of an isolated pas-

sage is valid which directly contra-

dicts the general teaching of the

Scriptures, there are those who in-

terpret this statement of Paul to

mean that all men are already saved

and that to "evangelize" means
merely to tell people of that accom-
plished fact.

The necessity of repentance, con-

fession and forgiveness because of

faith is bypassed in this universalis-

tic theology which is far removed
from historic Christianity based on
the clear statements of the Word
of God.

Furthermore, this passage is be-

ing misinterpreted to primarily

mean man's reconciliation to man,
omitting or bypassing the underly-

ing necessity of man's reconciliation

to God through the person and work
of His Son.

Consequently, social action, legis-

lation, and social engineering is re-

placing the preaching of the cross

of Jesus Christ and all that implies,

for the individual Christian and for

the Church. As a result a "new
society" of unredeemed men is the

best that can be hoped for.

But even if possible, one wonders
if a social order brought about by

(Cont. on p. 27, col. 2)
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'I SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For July 31, 1966:

Remember the Lord's Day
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The Fourth
Commandment has occasioned more
controversy among professing Chris-

tains than any of the other Nine. In-

terpretation prompts two questions:

Are Christians justified in worship-

ping on the Lord's Day rather than

the Jewish Sabbath (Saturday) ?

Should the rigidity of Old Testa-

ment legalism characterize our ob-

servance of Sunday today?

The first question separates the

vast majority of Christians from the

Seventh-Day Adventist groups; the

second, our modern spirit of latitu-

dinarianism from the quasi-legalism

of the Puritan era.

The law of Sinai was given to the

Israelites as an integral part of their

national life but no such historical

situation exists today. Christ re-

minds us that the Sabbath "was
made for man" (Mark 2:27) , which
means it was designed for man's
physical, social and spiritual well-be-

ing.

I. THE FOURTH COMMAND-
MENT (Ex. 20:8-11). Let us ex-

amine what the Bible says in:

A. Old Testament. Genesis 2:2-

3 shows that the law of the Sab-

bath was instituted at man's crea-

tion in Eden. Both marriage (Matt.

19:4-6) and the Sabbath were ap-

pointed for man's "good."

1. Observed before Sinai. Gen-
esis alludes to the sabbatic cycle and
there is definite historical record in

Exodus 16:21-30. "Remember" is

used in the Fourth Commandment.
2. Incorporated in the Ten Com-

mandments. The law of the Sab-

bath is stated often in the Law giv-

en at Sinai and Moses repeats this

law in Deuteronomy 5:12-15. The
references emphasize its parallel to

God's creative rest (Ex. 20:11); its

demand for complete rest from toil

(20:9-10) ; its terrible penalty for

violation (31:15) ; its special import
as a "sign" of the covenant between
God and Israel (31:13); and its

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

8-11; Isaiah 1:12-17; Luke 6:6-

11; Mark 2:23 — 3:6; John 5:

16-18

Key Verses: Exodus 20:8-11; Luke
6:6-11; John 5:16-18

Devotional Reading: Psalms 84:1-6,

10-12

Memory Selection: Revelation 1:10

character as a "holy" day (31:14-

15).

3. Observed in Israel's history.

Although there are very few refer-

ences to the Sabbath in the histori-

cal books, still it is quite evident

that the Sabbath was observed
throughout Israel's history. From
the time of the conquest of Palestine

to the time of the captivity in Bab-
ylon, the Sabbath is traced back to

Sinai. God gave the Sabbath to Is-

rael (Neh. 9:13-14) for a perpetual
"sign" of the covenant between God
and Israel (Ezek. 20:2, 20)

.

1) Rituals. Rituals for proper
observance were enacted in accord-

ance with the law of Moses given at

Sinai (I Chron. 9:32; Neh. 10:33)

and there is no evidence that the rit-

uals were contrary to the law of

Sinai.

2) Prophets. In all periods of Is-

rael's history the prophets inveighed
against profaning the Sabbath. In-

deed, they reminded the people of

its sanctity (Isa. 1:11; Ezek. 20:12-

26) ; and gave instruction regarding
the sanctification of that day (Isa.

56:2, 4; Jer. 17:19-27; Ezek. 20:12-

26).

3) Observance. Proper observance
was made a test of Israel's obedi-

ence (Jer. 17:21-27), showing three

distinct blessings attached to the

Sabbath: the survival of the line of

David, the continuance of Jerusalem,
and the peace and prosperity of the
nation.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

4. Disobedience. Israel's downfall
was caused in part by disobedience

to the law of the Sabbath. Nation-
al destruction was threatened as a
consequence of profaning the Sab-

bath (Jer. 17:24-27) ; the captivity

in Babylon is measured in time (70

years) according to the time of Is-

rael's disobedience (II Chron. 36:

20-21) ; and the post-exile violators

of the Sabbath are strongly remind-
ed of the judgment that fell upon
Israel because of disobedience to the

law of the Sabbath (Neh. 13:15-18)

.

5) The spiritual nature. Several

passages point to the Lord's Day of

the Gospel period or modern
Church. "This is the day which the

Lord hath made; we will rejoice and
be glad in it" (Psa. 118:24). Since
this statement immediately follows

the verse that speaks of Christ's re-

jection (v. 22; cf. Matt. 21:42; Acts

4:11), it has been taken as a

prophetic forecast of the Lord's Day
which replaced the Jewish Sabbath
(cf. John 20:1) . 2) The statement
in Isa. 56:1-8 clearly anticipates the

Gospel age. The "eunuchs that keep
My Sabbaths" (v. 4) are the Chris-

tians of the age of grace. The "oth-

ers" in v. 8 are the "other sheep"
of John 10:16 (cf. 11:52). The wor-
ship described in v. 7 surely speaks
of God's "house of prayer" now
open to all who worship "in Spirit

and in truth" (John 4:22-24; Phil.

4:18; Heb. 13:15-16). 3) The state-

ment in Isa. 66:23 appears to point
forward to the spirituality and uni-

versality of the Gospel age (cf. Psa.

65:2; Zech. 8:20-23; Mai. 1:11; John
4:23; Rev. 15:4) . 4) The statements
in Ezek. 40—48 (44:24; 45:17; 46:

1-4,12) seem to describe, in view of

the symbolic character of these chap-
ters, the Sabbath of Gospel times.

B. The Sabbath of the New Tes-
tament. In the intertestamental

period the Jews had developed a
very intricate set of rules in regard
to the strict and legalistic observance
of the Sabbath. This legalistic con-
cept was concentrated in the system
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known as Pharisaism. Minute pro-

scriptions were made regarding what
one must not do on the Sabbath.

But this concept ran contrary to the

intent of the Scriptures, which had
taught that this should be a day of

spiritual delight (Isa. 58:13-14); to

the example of Scriptures, where are

found the cases of David and the

priests (Matt. 12:2-5) ; and to the

practice of the Pharisees themselves,

for they even circumcised a man on
the Sabbath so as to keep the law of

circumcision (John 7:19-24)

.

1. The Christie Sabbath. As in

so many other cases dealing with
Old Testament legislation, Christ

lifted the Sabbath out of the mire of

legalism and placed it in its proper
place in the economy of God. Christ

condemned the Pharisees for their

inconsistent legalism (John 7:20-24);

their heartlessness toward human
need (Luke 13:14-17); and their

illogical behavior when their own
property was involved (Luke 14:

1-6) . But Christ's teachings regard-

ing the Sabbath were not altogether

on the negative side. He enunciated
clearly three basic principles: that

He Himself was Lord of the Sab-

bath (Matt. 12:8) ; that the Sab-

bath was made for man, not the re-

verse (12:8) ; and that it was lawful

to do good on the Sabbath (Mark
3:4-5)

.

2. The transitional Sabbath. Even
the Law itself anticipated a change
in the fundamental basis of the Sab-

bath. In the original commandment
given at Sinai the Sabbath is made
a memorial of God's work in crea-

tion (Ex. 20:11; 31:17); but in the
second edition of the Law given
before the conquest of Canaan the
Sabbath is made a memorial of
God's (typical) work of redemption
in saving Israel from the Egyptian
bondage (Deut. 5:15). Likewise the
Psalmist, by the Spirit (Matt. 22:

43) , foresaw that the Lord's Day
"This is the day which the Lord
hath made" — that is, divinely in-

stituted) would be based upon the
death and resurrection of the Mes-
siah (Psa. 118:22-24) . Thus it is that
the Old Testament Sabbath died
when Christ died; when He arose
from the dead it was the Lord's
Day — the first day of the week
(Matt. 28:1; Mark 16:1-2; Luke
24:1; John 20:1).

3. The Christian Sabbath. Al-
though the word "Sabbath" is found
in Acts as a description of the sev-

enth day in the Jewish religion,

there is no place in the New Testa-

ment where the Christian day of

worship is called "Sabbath." Two
other expressions are used to desig-

nate the Christian day of worship:

"the first day of the week" (Acts

20:7; I Cor. 16:2) and "the Lord's

day" (Rev. 1:10) . The first of these

is based on the fact that Christ arose

on "the first day of the week" (Matt.

28:1; etc.).

Thus the Christian day of wor-
ship is a memorial of the resurrec-

tion of Christ. Every Lord's Day
is a reminder that Christians wor-
ship a risen Lord. The other term
— "the Lord's Day" — is a reminder
that the Lord Himself instituted this

Day (Psa. 118:24) and is Lord of it

(Mark 2:28). God the Father in-

stituted the Sabbath as a memorial
of creation (Gen. 2:3; Ex. 20:11);
Jesus Christ the Son instituted "the
Lord's Day" as a memorial of His
resurrection.

Let us not go back to the Jewish
Sabbath (Saturday) . Seventh-Day
Adventists have insisted that the
proper day of worship is the old
Sabbath of legalism, but "the first

day of the week" is the proper day
of worship.

Let us not fall into the prevalent
habit of the world today in refer-

ring to Sunday as "the week-end."
Sunday is the first day of the week,
as our calendars constantly re-

mind us.

Let us not insist, as some groups
erroneously do, that the Christian
day of worship must be called "Sab-
bath." This term is never used in

the New Testament to designate the

Christian day of worship. We
should follow Apostolic example,
and should not revert in our lan-

guage to the remnants of Judaism.
4. The ceremonial Sabbath. In

the Book of the Acts and in the
epistles, a very vocal group appeared
in the Christian Church insisting

that certain elements of Judaism,
such as circumcision, should be re-

tained in the Christian Church. The
reference to "sabbath day" in Col.

2:16 indicates that this Jewish day
was being reintroduced as an in-

tegral part of the Christian's life and
service. But this day of Jewish legal-

ism must not be observed by Chris-
tians.

5. The symbolic Sabbath. The
Sabbath of God's creative rest is

made a type of the believer's pres-

ent rest in God's work of redemp-
tion in Christ.

6. The eternal Sabbath. As Ca-
naan of old was the promised "rest"

(Deut. 3:20; 25:19) to the people of

God, so now the people of God have
a promised "rest" (II Thess. 1:7;

Rev. 14:13) awaiting them in the

eternal world. It will be the Sab-

bath rest of "the day of eternity"

(the literal translation of "for ever"

in II Pet. 3:18).

II. THE PERVERSION OF THE
SABBATH (Isa. 1:12-17). This
passage is a vivid reminder of the

ways the religion given to Israel at

Sinai was perverted in the course of

time. This corruption had reached
such a low level in the time of Isa-

iah that religion had become a mat-
ter of form. The real nature of

man's worship of God had been lost

in the multiplicity of rites and cere-

monies that had only a nominal re-

semblance to the religion given at

Sinai. Thus there are these con-

trasts: 1) between the original (at

Sinai) and the perverted (in Isaiah's

time) ; 2) between the simple (as

God-ordained) and the multiplied

(as added by man) ; and 3) between
the acceptable (as coming from a

clean heart) and the unacceptable

(as coming from "hands full of

blood")

.

III. CONTROVERSY BE-
TWEEN THE JEWS AND JESUS
ABOUT THE SABBATH (Luke 6:

6-11; Mark 2:23 — 3:6; John 5:

16-18) . The Sabbath became a fun-

damental point of controversy be-

tween Jesus and the Pharisees.

A. The Importance. The differ-

ence between Jesus and the Phari-

sees was so far-reaching on this is-

sue that the Pharisees considered it

necessary to kill Jesus (John 5:15,

18; 7:1). This difference is later

accentuated by the charge made
against the early Christians that they

were changing "customs" given to

the Jews (Acts 6:14; 16:21)

.

B. The Nature. The center of

this controversy about the Sabbath
revolved about the question con-

cerning the true design of the Sab-

bath. Was this day given to man
for the purpose of imposing upon
him heavy and unbearable legalistic

requirements of behavior? So the

Pharisees affirmed. Their whole sys-

tem was built upon this untenable
position. Here at this point Christ

and the Pharisees met head-on.

Christ dealt with the Pharisaic per-

version of the Sabbath in the same
way in which He dealt with their

perversion of other laws of God (cf.

Matt. 5:17 — 6:18) . ffl
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For August 7, 1966:

God's Way in the Home
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The Fifth

Commandment begins that portion

of the Ten Commandments that

deals primarily with man's relation-

ship with himself and with his fel-

lowmen. The sixth Commandments
in this part represent basic prin-

ciples of conduct that are just as

valid today as when first uttered on
Mount Sinai. The Fifth Command-
ment is specifically cited by Paul in

Eph. 6:2-3 as a part of his admoni-
tion to children and it takes on new
importance in our modern era of

juvenile arrogance against parental

authority.

I. THE FIFTH COMMAND-
MENT (Ex. 20:12). The verb

translated honor refers to that awe
and respect that should be shown
toward those whom the Lord has

placed over us. This word is ap-

plied to that absolute respect that

we render to God (I Sam. 2:30;

Prov. 3:9) , and that designates the

honor that we should give to our
parents (Deut. 5:16; Mai. 1:6). It

is also used of the "honor" properly

belonging to those who occupy gov-

ernmental positions (I Sam. 15:30;

II Sam. 10:3; cf. Rom. 13:9).

A. Position. The importance is

evidenced by the fact that it begins

those six commandments that deal

with human behavior in the family

and in society. Paul calls it "the

first commandment with promise"

(Eph. 6:2) . If not observed in the

parent-child relationship, human so-

ciety has lost its basic foundation for

all law and authority. Its position

in the Decalog emphasizes its para-

mount importance.

B. Principles. In the basic and
God-given order in human society

the child is in a place of obedience

to his parents. The word "obey"
definitely designates the attitude of

the child toward his parents (Eph.

6:1; Col. 3:20) . A twofold responsi-

bility is implied: the parent is to

govern the child in the fear of the

Lord (Eph. 6:4; Col. 3:21) , and the

child is to render due respect and

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

12; Proverbs 4:3-5; Mark 7:9-13;

Luke 2:51-52; Ephesians 6:1-4

Key Verses: Exodus 20:12; Mark
7:9-13; Luke 2:51-52; Ephesians

6:1-4

Devotional Reading: Proverbs 4:1-5

Memory Selection: Ephesians 6:1-4

obedience to his parent. Each par-

ent is to be obeyed by the child, ac-

cording to God's command. This
honor belongs to both the father

and the mother (Lev. 19:3; Prov.

1:8-9).

C. Punishments. God does not

look lightly upon those who break

this commandment. Those parents

who give more honor to their chil-

dren than to their God are con-

demned (I Sam. 2:29) and those

who pervert their children for un-

holy purposes are severely punished
(Lev. 20:2). Children who despise

and curse their parents are put un-

der a heavy penalty (Ex. 21:15;

Matt. 15:4). The Law (Deut. 21:

18-21) lays down the specific pro-

cedure how "a stubborn and rebel-

lious son" is to be stoned to death.

This commandment is so impor-

tant that punishments for disobedi-

ence are vividly set forth in certain

proverbs (Prov. 20:20; 30:17), and
they should be carefully read by all

children who may be inclined to

murmur under parental restraints.

The Bible calls a man a "fool"

when he despises his father's instruc-

tion" (15:5). An obedient son is

contrasted with a "scorner" (13:1) .

D. Practice. All godly children

since the beginning of time have giv-

en proper "honor" and obedience to

their parents. Esau and Jacob are

contrasted as disobedient and obedi-

ent sons (Gen. 28:6-9) . Joseph
obeyed his father (37:13). The
Rechabites are commended because

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education.

they obeyed the precepts and prac-

tices of their father (Jer. 35:18-19).

The Lord Jesus Christ obeyed His
earthly parents (Luke 2:51)

.

In a spiritual sense all men are

classified as "children of obedience"

(I Pet. 1:14) and as "children of dis-

obedience" (Eph. 2:2; 5:6) to the

Heavenly Father. Earthly parents

are highly commended for the way
they train their children in God's
Law and Word (Gen. 18:19) . Many
injunctions are found in the Scrip-

tures for parents to teach their chil-

dren the principles of God's Word
(Deut. 4:9-10; I Chron. 28:9; Isa.

38:19). Timothy is described as a

child who was instructed "from a

babe" in God's Word by his godly
mother and grandmother (II Tim.
1:5; 3:15 ASV). A basic qualifica-

tion for becoming an elder or a dea-

con in a church is that such a per-

son must "rule well his own house,

having his children in subjection

with all gravity" (I Tim. 3:4-5, 12)

.

E. Promise. Originally given to

the Israelites, the promise is still

valid in the Gospel age (Eph. 6:2-

3) . The Fifth Commandment prom-
ises to the obedient child that his

day will be "long in the land which
Jehovah thy God giveth thee" (Ex.

20:12 ASV). The verb "be long"
describes how God will "prolong the

days" of those who obey His Law
(Deut. 4:26,40) . Paul in Eph. 6:2-

3 quotes the Fifth Commandment
from the Greek Version of the Old
Testament. He omits the reference

to the land of Canaan found in the

original command (Ex. 20:12; Deut.

5:16), taking it out of its original

Jewish reference and applying it to

Christians universally.

Two parts to this promise are giv-

en by Paul: "that it may be well with
thee"; "and thou mayest live long

on the earth." The first refers to

temporal and spiritual prosperity

generally; the second pinpoints this

prosperity in one realm, length of

life.

Note these principles of the di-
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vine government: A righteous life

(that is, a life lived in obedience to

God's Law) is generally conducive

to health and length of days (Psa.

92:12-15; Prov. 3:1-2). An ungodly
and wicked life is often shortened

by disease and death (Psa. 37:9-10,

Prov. 10:27) . However, in God's

wise providence, the righteous are

sometimes cut off before old age

and the wicked are sometimes al-

lowed to live to old age (Job 21:7-

16; Eccl. 7:15; Jer. 12:1-2) . All these

principles are summed up in Psa.

34:12-15 (quoted in I Pet. 3:10-12).

F. Perversion. The sin of being

"disobedient to parents" is described

as a characteristic of the Gentile

world (Rom. 1:30) . This is part of

that general breakdown of morality

that followed man's sin in the Gar-

den of Eden. Disobedience to par-

ents is a natural consequence of dis-

obedience to God. This does not
mean, of course, that obedience to

man and to parents are on the same
level, for obedience to God must al-

ways rank higher than obedience to

man (Acts 5:29) . However, a child's

disobedience can never be justified

except when obedience to his par-

ents would clearly violate some com-
mand or teaching of God's Word.
The prevalence of the sin of dis-

obedience to parents in the Gentile

world may be attributed to the in-

born depravity of man's heart from
birth (Psa. 51:5; Prov. 22:15; Eph.
2:3) ; the perversion of the true

knowledge of God originally given
to Gentiles (Rom. 1:18-23); or the

absence of the Holy Spirit as a re-

straining power in the lives of the

unregenerate (Rom. 8:1-11; I Cor.

2:14-15; Jude 19).

G. Prophecy. Paul tells us in II

Tim. 3:2 that in the "perilous times"

characterizing "the last days" chil-

dren will be "disobedient to par-

ents." The alarming increase in ju-

venile delinquency in the last few
years reveals how rapidly Paul's

prophecy is being fulfilled right be-

fore our eyes. The Bible speaks of
"a generation that curse their fath-

er, and bless not their mother"
(Prov. 20:11) — which could well
be our present generation.

Three factors undoubtedly have a
part in the situation: 1) the break-
down of the authority of God's
Word (II Tim. 4:3-4); the prev-
alence of a spirit of irreligion and
immorality (3:1-9) , or of lawlessness

(Matt. 24:12 NASB) . In such a sit-

uation children will naturally ab-
sorb and show the leading traits and

characteristics of the times in which
they live. Disobedient children in

the home become ringleaders and
promoters of civil disobedience and
lawlessness in the streets and in the

schools. Undoubtedly one of these

will eventually become "that law-

less one" (II Thess. 2:8 NASB) who
will head "the mystery of lawless-

ness" (2:7 NASB) . Such a possibil-

ity appears to be at the time of

realization as we witness the yearly

increase in lawlessness of all kinds in

our young people.

II. A FATHER'S INSTRUC-
TION (Prov. 4:3-5) . This passage

is summed up:
A. The Son's Position. He speaks

of himself as "my father's son" and
also as "tender and only beloved in

the sight of my mother." This priv-

ileged place in the life and affec-

tion of both parents adds weight to

his words of instruction to those

whom he speaks of as (spiritual)

"children" (cf. I John 2:1,12,28; 3:

7,18).

B. His Instruction. Look careful-

ly at these points:

1. "Let thine heart retain my
words." His words must be "re-

tained" in the heart— The word re-

tain means "to grasp, support, at-

tain." The KJV translates it by
such words as "uphold" (Psa. 41:

12), "take hold" (Job 36:17; Prov.

5:5), "retain" (Prov. 3:18; 11:16),
"maintain" (Psa. 16:5), etc.

2. "Keep my commandments and
live." This simply means that obedi-

ence leads to life. This obedience
is expressed in "keeping God's com-
mandments" (John 14:15; 15:10; I

John 2:3; Rev. 12:17). The Bible
constantly describes obedience as

characteristic of Christians (Matt. 7:

24-27; Acts 5:32; Rom. 1:5). Read
John 12:50.

3. "Get wisdom, get understand-
ing." The word get is also trans-

lated as purchase (Gen. 25:10), buy
(49:30; Ruth 4:4-5), possess (Prov.

8:22) , etc. In Prov. 8 "wisdom" ap-
pears to personify Christ; if this be
so, then this admonition ("buy wis-

Notice

In keeping with our combined (July
only) schedule, this issue of the
Journal represents two issues and
there will be no Journal dated July
27. We will resume weekly publi-

cation Aug. 3.

dom") may be explained by Matt.

13:47.

4. "Forget it not." David fre-

quently states that he has not "for-

gotten" God's law (Psa. 119:61,83).

Jeremiah just as frequently com-
plains that Israel has "forgotten"

God.
5. "Neither decline from the words

of my mouth." The verb "decline"

designates a "turning aside" in a

literal sense (Num. 22:23) or in a

moral sense (Ex. 23:2; I Sam. 8:3)

.

David maintains that he has "not
swerved from Thy law" (Psa. 119:

51,157 ASV) . "Turn not to the right

hand nor to the left" (Prov. 4:27)—
that is, maintain a straight course

in God's Word (cf. Deut. 5:32; Gal.

4:9; I Tim. 1:19).

III. THE FIFTH COMMAND-
MENT (Mark 7:9-13) . Four logi-

cally related truths stand out:

A. Rejection of Revealed Reli-

gion. Christ quotes the Fifth Com-
mandment and another passage con-

demning insurbordination in chil-

dren (Ex. 21:17; Lev. 20:9). These
commands the Jews had "nicely set

aside" in order to keep their tradi-

tions.

B. Rationalization of Religion.

The Pharisees concocted a scheme
whereby a child could justify non-
support of his parents by using a

man-made formula by which some-
thing could be dedicated to God's
service that naturally belonged to

his parents.

C. Repudiation of Responsibility.

By the formula just referred to, a

child could repudiate his financial

responsibility to his needy parents.

D. Repealing of God's Revela-
tion. Such a contemptible act on the

part of the child amounted to "re-

pealing the Word of God in the in-

terest of the traditions which you
keep" (Moffatt)

.

IV. JESUS: A MODEL OF AN
OBEDIENT CHILD (Luke 2:51-

52.)

The obedience of Christ to His par-

ents was natural (as part of His hu-
miliation in coming into this world;
cf. Heb. 2:14,17); it was exemplary
(as a model of childlike obedience
before His brothers and sisters and
before all children; cf. 2:10-13). It

was consistent with His absolute sin-

lessness (for never could He yield to

any unwise or sinful demands of His
earthly parents; cf. John 2:14) ; and
with His Divine Sonship (as de-

signed by God for His unique place
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in the plan of redemption; cf. Luke
2:48-49; Heb. 5:8-10).

"And Jesus kept increasing in

wisdom and stature, and in favor

with God and man" (NASB)

.

Christ's growth is a model of how
a child should grow: intellectually

("in wisdom") , physically ("in stat-

Scripture: Exodus 25:10-40

Suggested Hymns:

"My Hope Is Built on Noth-
ing Less"

"Take Time to Be Holy"
"What a Friend We Have In

Jesus"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: It is interesting to note

that instructions were given for the

main furnishings of the tabernacle

before instructions were given for

the building of the tabernacle itself.

This is not as strange as it may
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ure") , spiritually ("in favor with
God") , and socially ("in favor with
man")

.

V. THE ABIDING VALIDITY
OF THE FIFTH COMMAND-
MENT (Eph. 6: 1-4) . Paul gives New
Testament authority for the contin-

seem, for the furnishings symbolized
fundamental aspects of God's rela-

tionships to His people that were
far more basic than the building it-

self. The tabernacle was of secon-

dary importance compared to the

truths symbolized in the furniture.

Apart from the relationships sym-

bolized by the ark, the table, and
the candlestick, the tabernacle by
itself would have been meaningless.

In this day and age, we sometimes
make the mistake of confusing the

church building with the essential

nature of the church. The building

in which we worship and which we
often call the church is not really

the Church. A college pastor has a

more accurate term. He calls it the

"church house."

The building houses a people who
are related to God in certain funda-

mental ways. These people in this

relationship, together with Christ to

Whom they are related as their

Head, are the Church. Our rela-

tion to Christ involves certain truths.

These fundamentals of our belief,

the basic furniture of our faith, are

really more essential to the nature

of the church than the building in

which we meet.

FIRST SPEAKER: The first ar-

ticle of furniture for which God
gave directions was the ark. Every-

thing else centered around the ark

with its cherubim and mercy seat.

The ark was the symbol of God's

abiding presence with His people.

The mercy seat over the ark sug-

gested that God's presence was based

on His own intervention on behalf

uing validity of the Fifth Command-
ment. The father's place over his

children is especially emphasized (v.

4) both negatively ("provoke not
your children to wrath") and posi-

tively ("nurture them in the chas-

tening and admonition of the Lord"
—ASV; cf. Deut. 6:7; Prov. 22:6) . 11

of His sinful and unworthy people.

God is with us not because He is

obligated to us, not because we have
merited His presence and blessing,

but because He has loved us and
condescended to us in mercy. He
has done for us what we could not
do for ourselves.

"In this was manifested the love

of God toward us, because that God
sent His only begotten Son into the

world, that we might live through
Him. Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that He loved us,

and sent His Son to be the propitia-

tion for our sins" (I John 4:9,10).
"For He hath made Him to be sin

for us, Who knew no sin; that we
might be made the righteousness of

God in Him" (II Cor. 5:21).
"Whosoever shall confess that Jesus
is the Son of God, God dwelleth in

him and he in God" (I John 4:

15). God is eternally with us to

forgive and bless because He has
come to us in mercy and love.

SECOND SPEAKER: The second
article of furniture which God di-

rected to be made for the tabernacle
was the table. Always, in the East,

the table is a symbol of fellowship.

This table for the tabernacle sym-
bolized God's fellowship with His
people. It was to be continually set

with utensils and supplied with
bread. God's presence among us
through propitiation is not merely
a legal arrangement for the remis-

sion of our sins. It is that, of course,

but He is also here to have loving

fellowship with us. He is not only
our legal sin-forgiver, He is our lov-

YOUTH PROGRAM

For July 31, 1966:

The Furniture ofFaith
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans
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ing friend.

"That which we have seen and
heard declare we unto you, that ye

may have fellowship with us: and
truly our fellowship is with the

Father, and with His Son Jesus

Christ" (I John 1:3). "And we
have known and believed the love

that God hath to us. God is love;

and he that dwelleth in love dwell-

eth in God, and God in him" (I

John 4:16) . "He that hath My com-
mandments and keepeth them, he it

is that loveth Me: and he that loveth

Me shall be loved of My Father, and
I will love him, and will manifest

Myself to him ... If a man love

Me, he will keep My words: and
My Father will love him, and We
will come unto him, and make Our
abode with him" (John 14:21,23).

We have tables for communion in

our church buildings, but the cru-

cial question is this: do we have a
vital experience of fellowship with

God in our hearts?

THIRD SPEAKER: The third ar-

ticle of furniture for the tabernacle

was the golden candlestick. It, with
its light, was a symbol of witness —
of the people's obligation to tell of

God's presence through propitiation

and of their fellowship with Him.
This message of God's presence, re-

demption, and fellowship is the

good news, the Gospel.

The church today has the same
good news to tell, only we have it

in greater and more beautiful de-

tail. The Christ to Whom these

symbols pointed forward has already

come to us. The church today
which has no candle of witness ceases

to be the true church. Our obliga-

tion to witness is unmistakable. Jesus
said, "Go ye into all the world, and
preach the Gospel to every creature"

(Mark 16:15).

Again He said, "But ye shall re-

ceive power after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you: and ye

shall be witnesses unto Me both in

Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in

Samaria, and unto the uttermost
part of the earth" (Acts 1:8)

.

PROGRAM LEADER: Does our
church have these furnishings, these

articles of spiritual furniture? Do
we have the assurance of God's pres-

ence through propitiation? Do we
have an experience of vital fellow-

ship with Him? Are we really dedi-

cated to the task and privilege of

witnessing?

Unless we have these spiritual

furnishings, we are not really the

Church. If we do have them, what
is their state of repair? May God
help us to renew and appreciate the

fundamental furniture of our faith.

Closing Prayer. m

YOUTH PROGRAM

For August 7, 1966:

Need For Knowledge
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Proverbs 10:14 and II

Timothy 2:15

Suggested Hymns:

"All the Way My Saviour
Leads Me"

"Now in the Days of Youth"
"Take Thou Our Minds,

Dear Lord"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Have you ever known
anyone who was always trying to

impress people by the brilliance of

his personality? He seemed to be
convinced that he was a real gift

to society and he wanted everyone
to see how attractive he was. Have
you ever known a person who tried

to cover up his own shallowness
with sham and loud talking? Have
you ever been tempted to follow this

line yourself when you have realized
that you were inadequate for some
particular situation?

Many of us do meet that tempta-

tion, and it takes real strength of

character to admit with frankness
and honesty that we are inadequate.
The real solution, of course, is to

be adequate for as many situations

as possible, and that often calls for

a large store of knowledge.
A timid freshman from a little

known college found himself pitted

against a senior from a leading east-

ern university in a college debating
tournament. The university senior

was an eloquent speaker, and nat-

urally thought to make quick work
of the freshman. Then came the
surprise. The freshman in his open-
ing speech set out fourteen solid,

factual propositions for this oppon-
ent to disprove.

The youngster was not very pol-

ished in the way he presented his

argument, but his knowledge was
staggering. For all of his eloquence,
the senior could not answer all of

those factual arguments, and he lost

the debate by a unanimous decision.

Sometimes we hear a person say,

"Knowledge is not everything."

That is true, but in the case of the

debate it was very important. It al-

ways is. There is no substitute

for it

In this program we are to be
thinking about the importance of
knowledge in our lives as young peo-
ple.

(Call name of first speaker) . Why
is knowledge important in our jobs?

FIRST SPEAKER: There is a say-

ing: "Anything that is worth doing
is worth doing well." This applies
to the jobs we have . . . the jobs
we have this summer. We can't

really do these jobs well unless we
understand what we are doing and
why. It is true that a person can
simply do what he is told to do in a
purely mechanical way. This re-

quires no understanding and no
thorough knowledge, but if that per-

son wants to appreciate his job and
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enjoy it, he must know what he is

doing.

Work is more than a means to an
end. It is more than a way to make
money. It is a part of life which
ought to give us some joy. Let us

determine to learn all we can about
whatever jobs we find to do, and
we shall find that our appreciation

of them will multiply.

If we do a job well, we can find

satisfaction in it. But we cannot
do that job as it should be done un-

less we have some knowledge about
it. It is likely that most of us do
not intend to continue with the

kind of work we are now doing for

the rest of our lives.

If this is the case, we may have
decided not to put very much zeal

and enthusiasm in our temporary
jobs. We are unwilling to learn

much about these jobs because we
are so little interested in them.
When we take this attitude we not
only fail to give our employer the

kind of enthusiastic service he has

a right to expect, but we rob our-

selves of the satisfaction that comes
from a job well done.

PRO GRAM LEADER : If

knowledge is needed on the job, it

is certainly important in our school

life.

(Call name of second speaker)

.

Tell us about the place of knowl-
edge at school.

SECOND SPEAKER: There are

other valid reasons for our going
to school besides the accumulation
of knowledge, but the gaining of

knowledge is fundamental. The
knowledge we gather in our studies

is valuable for its own sake. There
is a definite usefulness about it.

Many of the things we are learning

will be profitably used as long as

we live.

This kind of knowledge is obvi-

ously practical, but not all of the

things we learn come under this

classification. Some students ask,

"What is the value of learning a

foreign language? I never expect
to use it. What good will it do me?"
What really is the value of such
studies?

The learning of things which may
never be of any practical benefit

is important for the sake of mental
discipline. The student who con-

scientiously masters studies which he
thinks he will never use is learning

to control his mind and his will.

This kind of discipline and self-con-

trol is necessary to success in any
area of life. The people who try

to bluff and "charm" their way
through life are usually those who
have failed in this basic matter of

self-discipline. Knowledge, then, is

needed both for its own sake and
for the strength of character we at-

tain through gaining it.

PROGRAM LEADER: (Call

name of third speaker) . If there is

a need for knowledge on the job
and at school, is it also needed in

the church?

THIRD SPEAKER: We some-
times talk as though spirituality

were the opposite of intellectuality.

It is certain that the one is not a

substitute for the other, but knowl-
edge is absolutely essential to spirit-

m WOMEN'S WORK

k

ual life. A person must know some
things in order to be saved. He
must know that he is a sinner, that

he is lost, that Christ died for sin-

ners, and that Christ saves those

who believe in Him. There is no
substitute for this knowledge. (Read
John 17:3).

Knowledge is important to per-

sonal Christian growth. Once a per-

son has become a Christian, he
ought to continue developing spirit-

ually. In order to attain this spirit-

ual growth he needs to know the

will of God for Christians. Knowl-
edge of God's will comes through; ft

a knowledge of the Scriptures. A
person cannot grow as a Christian

without growing in knowledge.
(Read II Peter 3:18).

If we will look at the adult mem-
bers of our own church who are

most useful to the Lord and to His
Church, we will find them to be the

people who know what is going on.

They know about the things of God,
and they know about the life and
work of the church. Knowledge,
then, is needed by those who want
to be useful in the life of the

church.

If we are dedicated to the goal of

serving Christ in His Church, it is

important that we begin to gather

the necessary spiritual knowledge
now.

Closing Prayer: (In the closing

prayer let there be a dedication of

your minds to the learning of the

things that are pleasing to God. Per-

haps you can best do this by mak-
ing the suggestion and then allow-

ing a time for silent prayer.)

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

ACTS—August: 'A Democratic Church'
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.

Whenever any group of persons

seek to live and work together there

must always be some sort of control

or direction if the group is to live in

harmony and accomplish anything.

This month we want to look at the

Acts 1:15-26; 6:1-6

early Church as it is described for us

in the Acts to see how those Chris-

tians governed themselves — what
pattern of control or direction was

followed.

It is of the very nature of the

Christian faith that we who believe

in the Lord Jesus Christ ascribe all

authority to Him. Christians ac-

knowledge that the One who shoul
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lilt

m direct them is the Lord and believers

^ look to Him for guidance. Christians

^ have the Holy Spirit for their guide,
m both personal and in the congrega-
ost tion, and He works in them to show
no them, and to activate in them, the

^ will of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Another way of putting it is to

say that we are members of the Body
of Christ and as members the con-

trol of our activities is from the

Head of the Body. Both motiva-

tion and direction come from Him
through His Holy Spirit.

Now ideally this would be all that

we would need to say about guid-

ance and direction in the Church.
If Christians are together and agreed

to be led by the Holy Spirit and all

directed by the same Head, it would
naturally seem that there would be
need for nothing more. The con-

gregation would make out all right

because the one Spirit in them all

would guide them into unanimity
and unified action.

Sometimes The 'Old Man'

But somehow it doesn't work out
that way. And as events develop in

the Church complications seem in-

evitably to arise. There are differ-

ences of opinion, sometimes sharp
differences. And equally sincere

Christians reach diametrically oppos-
ed conclusions when they seek to

learn the will of God. Why is this?

It seems to be a matter of clear

fact that not all believers are equally
sensitive to the Holy Spirit. The
Apostle Paul made it plain that the

gifts of the Spirit differ and that

some believers may have keener dis-

cernment given them as a gift of this

self-same Spirit (I Cor. 12:5-11).

Too, many believers, perhaps all,

have some (or more) of the "old
man" in them. Although we have
accepted Jesus Christ as Saviour and
believe in Him, there is still much
of the human in us that is bound to

show up when we have decisions to

make, and when we exercise our
judgment in such decisions.

Our differences, both natural and
spiritual, get in the way of our per-
fect obedience to the Holy Spirit.

Some people are strong, others are
weak. Some people are naturally
intelligent, others are less intelligent.

In Christ some people seem to grow
faster than others. Some seem to re-

main babes in spiritual understand-
ing even though they have been be-
lievers for a long while.
Some believers are troubled about

many things, while others seem un-

troubled. Some are greatly dis-

turbed by almost everything that

comes along, and others seem to

find it hard to keep jealousy and
envy out of their hearts.

Now it seems evident that if you
have two people trying to reach a

decision about a matter that con-

cerns them both and one of these

people is an envious person while

the other is very unselfish, there will

be different reactions to the problem
they are trying to solve. If one per-

son feels deeply hurt and is carrying

a resentment, while another is meek
and does not resent anybody, there

will be different reactions to a pro-

blem they may approach together.

Such differences get in the way of

that clear and uncomplicated obedi-

ence to the Holy Spirit we were talk-

ing about earlier. So while Christ-

ians act together under the guidance

of the Spirit, they also recognize the

necessity for leadership in their act-

ions.

Some Are Called To Lead

You have heard the saying, "Every-

body's business is nobody's business."

This is true in the Church as it is

anywhere else. The practical prob-

lems of living together and serving

together as believers in Jesus Christ

require practical leadership. Like a

choir, singing together and motivat-

ed by the same appreciation for

music, must have a director.

Because we differ in spiritual un-
derstanding and because we are limi-

ted in spiritual wisdom, it is the

Presbyterian way of doing things,

based on certain important passages

of Scripture that we will look at, to

commit the matter of practical and
spiritual decisions in the church to

qualified men who have been cho-

sen and authorized to make these

decisions.

For leadership in the church we
do not just choose anybody. We se-

lect men who are qualified for the

job to be done and we ordain them
elders, or deacons. We ask these

men to handle the business for us,

and we give them authority to make
spiritual and practical decisions for

us.

This is not as strange as it may
sound. In the practical world of
everyday living we recognize special-

ists in various fields. We may know
a bit about automobiles, but when
something goes wrong with the car
we take it to a man who is a special-

ist in automobiles. We may know
a bit about medicine, but when a

member of the family is sick we
take him to a specialist in medicine.

In the same manner, while we all

walk in faith with the Lord, in mat-

ters of spiritual discernment affect-

ing the congregation we are willing

to depend on spiritual "specialists"

to make the decisions for us. We
choose these men because of the

evidence in their lives that they have
the necessary spiritual gifts. Paul
said, you will remember that some
have been given the grace of apostle-

ship, of prophecy, of the ministry

(Eph. 4:11).

From The Acts

There are two classic illustrations

given us in the Acts of how the early

Church selected its leaders. The
first of these is the story of the elec-

tion of Matthias to replace Judas
in the company of the twelve apos-

tles (Acts 1:15-26).

Now all the believers were to-

gether in the upper room and all

would soon be filled with the Holy
Spirit in a special way. But they

recognized that among them there

were specialists and these they identi-

fied as "apostles." One of the twelve

had proved himself a traitor and
now was dead. There was a gap
in the ranks of the twelve, similar to

the gap which would be left on the

Session of a congregation after one
of the elders moved out of town.
And they acted to fill that gap.

First I want you to notice that the

need was pin-pointed and verbalized.

Peter did this. There were about
120 people in that gathering and
they all may have felt the need in

one way or another but the need
was not laid before the group con-

cretely until Peter arose and put it

into words.

Furthermore, Peter outlined the

qualifications that this leader should
have, who was about to be chosen.
Peter said, (vv. 21-22), "Wherefore
of these men which have companied
with us all the time that the Lord
Jesus went in and out among us, be-

ginning from the baptism of John
unto that same day that He was
taken up from us, must one be or-

dained to be a witness with us of

His resurrection."

Notice that this leader of the con-

gregation would be one who had
known the Lord Jesus from the be-

ginning and who could be a witness

of His resurrection.
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And how would we translate this

concern into modern terms? None
of us, of course, have known the
Lord Jesus Christ physically. But
I think it would be fair to say that

a leader in the congregation, say as

a member of the Session, must be a
man who knows the whole Gospel
from the beginning, who under-
stands the call to repentance, the
call to follow the Lord Jesus, the
meaning of Calvary and the power
of the resurrection.

He must be a man who has ex-

perienced personal repentance and
personal commitment to Jesus
Christ. He must know that the

Lord Jesus Christ died for him and
he must know that in the resurrec-

tion of the Lord Jesus Christ he has
received new life. Such a man is

eligible for consideration as an elder
in the congregation.

Notice the interesting description
of the method the disciples used to

select the right man. It is said (v.

26) that they "gave forth their lots."

To "cast lots" in those days was al-

most like pulling straws or like flip-

ping a coin. There was an element
of chance in it—not blind chance
but rather of trust in divine choice.

Those believers wanted God to have
as much to do with the selection of

their spiritual leaders (apostles)

as possible. So after choosing the

candidates to be considered they left

the final choice, as much as possible,

to the providence of God, so that it

would be His selection.

The First Deacons

There are some significant differ-

ences in the selection of the first dea-

cons to serve the church. (Acts

6:1-6)

.

You will remember that the con-
dition which arose was with respect

to the distribution of food. Practical

matters were being left without spe-

cific guidance and direction and
some of the believers felt that they

were being neglected.

Once again it was Peter who arose

and put the matter into concrete
terms. Please notice two things

about Peter's action. In the first

place he did not undertake to solve

the problem. Stop and think a mo-
ment. If anyone could have solved

the problem it would have been the

apostles, don't you think? Had they

(or Peter) offered to appoint a com-
mittee to settle the matter it surely

would have been accepted by the

company of believers. But Peter did
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^ not undertake to settle the matter.

J He offered to let the people them-

] selves settle the matter,

m Notice, too, the humility of Peter

at
in this incident. There was criti-

jj
cism voiced about the distribution

a
of food among those in need. And
who was being criticized? Those in

charge, of course. And who were

e
in charge? The apostles.

t It would have been easy to react

against the implied blame which
was being leveled against the apos-

tles, but Peter did not do so. He
did not defend himself and the

other leaders by saying that no dis-

crimination had taken place. He
went straight to the heart of the

solution which would bring peace

and harmony back to the group.

Notice, also, the qualifications

which were suggested as necessary

for these first deacons (v. 3) . They
must have a good reputation in the

community and they must be deeply

spiritual persons. Without those

qualifications they were not eligible

to serve as deacons.

Now the apostles intended to be
the final judge of the spiritual qual-

ifications of the men selected (they

"laid their hands on them") , but
the people themselves made the se-

lections. In other words, there was
a screening process and the screen-

ing was done in terms of certain

necessary qualifications: a good
reputation and evidence of being ac-

cepted by God.

Finally, I want you to notice the
names of those first deacons. Al-
most all of them had Greek names.
And who had first complained
about discrimination? The Greeks
in the congregation. It was a feel-

ing of some that in this predomin-
antly Jewish church the Greeks were
being discriminated against. And
who did the congregation elect to

take care of the distribution of

food? Greeks. Surely this little

thing demonstrated dramatically
how fully led of the Holy Spirit

those early Christians were.

In this study we have seen how
the Christians of the apostolic age
handled the practical matter of

leadership in the church. I hope
we have been very conscious of the
fact that their confidence through-
out was completely in the Lord.
Outwardly the people acted, but
only as they were convinced they
were inwardly led. In this way
they were able to live together in

such peace and with such a testi-

54. Q. What is required in the

Third Commandment?

A. The Third Commandment
requireth the holy and reverent

use of God's name, titles, attri-

butes, ordinances, word, and
works.

Our Christian attitude toward

God and the things of God, includes

our use of God's —

1. Names — God revealed Him-
self through His Names. He is

"God" (Almighty) , then "Je-

hovah" (Eternal, Personal)

,

and so on, until we know Him
in Christ as "Father."

2. Titles — these describe what
God is — Creator, King, Truth,
etc.

3. Attributes — These describe

certain characteristics of God.
He is wise, holy, just, etc.

4. Ordinances — the things God
has commanded to be used in

the Christian life — prayer,

preaching, etc.

5. Word — the Bible, given by
inspiration. The Christian's

"final word" in matters of faith

and life.

6. Works — everything God does
in creation, providence, or re-

demption.

# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

mony that multitudes were added
to the church daily.

# # # *

Dr. Gutzke is the retired profes-

sor of Biblical Exposition at Colum-
bia Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and
broadcaster of "The Bible for You."
This study is available on tape re-

cording, No. 65-3 (June-Sept, les-

sons) $4.00 postpaid. Set of three

tapes for the year, $12.00. Write,
The Bible for You, Box 15007, At-
lanta, Ga. 30333. ffl

The Bible claims to be the very

Word of God. Are men profan-

ing God who deny its full inspira-

tion and authority?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
Memorize Psalm 107:21-22.

• # # *

55. Q. What is forbidden in the
Third Commandment?

The Third Commandment for-

biddeth all profaning or abusing
of anything whereby God mak-
eth Himself known.

In this comandment, Christians

are warned against:

— blasphemy (speaking against

God) , cursing, using God's Name
lightly or thoughtlessly in conver-

sation, mocking sacred things, mis-

using God's house, God's Day, or

God's Word, using God's Name to

support lying oaths or vows.

#•*'*•#

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
Is a man profaning God who sim-

ply ignores the things of God?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
Read Malachi 2:2. What happens
to those who ignore God?

What Happened?
Members and friends of the Presby-
terian Church US are continuing to
ask, "What happened at the General
Assembly?" Straightforward answers
to many of their questions are avail-

able in the special reprint on the 1966
General Assembly. This compilation
of articles and editorials from three
May issues of the Journal tells of
the significance of the vote to join
COCU (the "Blake-Pike" Consulta-
tion on Church Union), of the unprece-
dented social actions and of some
other far-reaching but possibly more
subtle decisions. Order for the offi-

cers of your church and for friends
that might not have seen these Jour-
nals. $1 per dozen or $5 per hun-
dred from The Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C. 28787.
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WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE? A
COMPARISON OF THE FAITHS
MEN LIVE BY, by Louis Cassels.

Doubleday and Co., Garden City, New
York. 221 pp. $4.50. Reviewed by the

Rev. Adrian De Young, pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Hazelhurst, Miss.

One difference between Louis Cas-

sels and many authors who under-

take comparisons of religions and
branches of the Christian church is

his self-admitted lack of neutrality.

Though he is always charitable, his

judgments are from the position of

one who professes to be a committed
Christian, something many readers

will appreciate.

Another commendable feature of

Cassels' comparison is that it is un-
derstandable. Newspaper writer that

he is, he reaches his point at once.

His language is concrete and often

colloquial. Laymen will love him.
Preachers can learn from him.
Young people can use him in dis-

cussions.

Most valuable are his treatments

of atheism, Roman Catholicism, the

Reformation Churches, with a hum-
bling evaluation of Presbyterian

trends. Chapters of discernment are

two entitled, "Is The Bible Infal-

lible?" and, "Does It Matter What
You Believe?" A hint of Cassels'

viewpoint is found in the latter

chapter under a heading, "Why
Christians Can't Compromise." EE

DISPENSATIONALISM TODAY, by
Charles Caldwell Ryrie. Moody Press,

Chicago, 111. 221 pp. $3.95. Reviewed
by Dr. Newman Faulconer pastor,

First Presbyterian Church, Greenville,

S. C.

This book reputedly is the first

book-length contemporary apolo-

getic for dispensationalism to .be

written by a recognized scholar. Dr.

Ryrie is indeed a scholar and a cour-

teous Christian in dealing with the

critics of dispensationalism, in which
he firmly believes and which he ably

and fairly defends. His logic and

convictions may tempt his readers
to say: "Almost thou persuadest
me."

His avowed purpose is twofold:

(1) To try to correct misconceptions
and to allay suspicions, and (2) to

give a positive presentation of dis-

pensationalism as it is being taught
today.

The author endeavors to show
that dispensationalism is not a her-

esy but a helpful explanation of the

philosophy of history and God's pur-

poses as revealed in Scripture. He
indicates the large areas of agree-

ment between dispensationalists and
non-dispensationalists and makes a
plea for integrity and charity in deal-

ing with areas of variance — "speak-
ing the truth in love" (Eph. 4:15)

.

His comments on covenant the-

ology and salvation are intriguing
and thought-provoking. According
to Dr. Ryrie, "The unifying prin-

ciple of covenant theology is soterio-

logical, (while) the unifying prin-

ciple of dispensationalism is doxo-
logical." He believes that covenant
theology does not have the solution
to the problem of salvation under
the Mosaic law economy, and claims
that dispensationalism does have the
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mswer — and without being guilty

d£ the accusation that it teaches two
ways of salvation. "The dispensa-

tionalists' answer is this: The basis

af salvation in every age is the death

af Christ; the requirement for sal-

vation in every age is faith; the ob-

ject of faith in every age is God;
tht content of faith changes in the

various dispensations." BB

THEOLOGY FOR EVERY MAN,
by John H. Gerstner. Moody Press,

Chicago, III. Paper, 127 pp. $.39. Re-

viewed by the Rev. Peter De Ruiter,

Pastor, Petal Presbyterian Church,

Petal, Miss.

This is a fine little book for lay-

men and ministers as well. It deals

with the doctrines of Providence,

Sin, Jesus Christ, Atonement, Justi-

fication, Assurance, the Church and
the Future Life. Dr. Gerstner does
not intend to treat these doctrines

in detail, but does go to the heart

of each doctrine, and is a study in

depth if not in detail.

Dr. Gertsner begins by stating

that one might choose to be a farm-
er, electrician, plumber, etc., but
one must be a theologian. A theo-

logian is one who knows about God
and knows God. Not to know God
is perilous. "A layman may have
knowledge of God and not be saved,
but he cannot be saved without the
knowledge of God" (John 17:3,

Rom. 10:17)

.

This is a very helpful presenta-
tion of important teaching of the
Bible put freshly, tersely, and
clearly. jj]

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PSY-
CHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS, by Clyde
M. Narramore. Zondervan Publ.
House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 278 pp.
$5.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Adrian
R. Munzell, Pastor, Kendal Presbyte-
rian Church, Miami, Fla.

It is evident that Dr. Narramore
is a Christian, for this book is based
upon counseling in the purest Chris-
tian aspect. Not using words of
jargon beyond the reach of the aver-
age person, the writer displays com-
passion to bring light upon the
many and common problems of psy-
chological nature.

As one instance, the chapter en-
titled "Exhibitionism" presents a

(1) description, (2) etiology, (3)
illustration, and (4) treatment. The
latter has a very practical leading

concerning treatment which includes

a Scriptural basis.

One glance at this book, which
is well written and indexed, easily

convinces the reader that this is a

book of valuable assistance to coun-

seling in light of salvation which is

in Christ.

Dr. Narramore was consulting psy-

chologist for thirteen years on the

staff of the Los Angeles County
School system which has one and
one-half million students enrolled.

He has written other books on child

guidance and is featured on a daily

radio broadcast "Psychology for Liv-

ing." 51

BEHOLD YOUR GOD!, by Mrs. E.

M. McClusky. Miracle Book Club, Inc.

50 Avery Drive, N.E., Atlanta, Geor-

gia. 90 pp. $1.00. Reviewed by the

Rev. Robert C. Duhs, pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Biloxi, Miss.

Mrs. McClusky uses the four titles

given to Jesus in John 1 to show
how Christ is the Lamb of God,
Dove, Son of God, and King of Is-

rael. A great deal of detail is given
to Old Testament references in the

Gospel of John, showing how these

are fulfilled in Jesus Christ.

I personally was blessed in the

reading of this volume. However,
I did feel that in the interpretation

of some of the symbols a little too
much liberty may have been taken.

For example, on page 28 the author
states that a red heifer was used in

the Old Testament sacrifice because
one day she would give milk and
Jesus is the One to furnish the milk
of His Word.

In spite of this, the book radiates

the presence of the Lord Jesus and
the power of the Holy Spirit. El

Layman — from p. 15

governmental legislation and money
and by coercion rather than by con-
version may not prove worse than
anything the world has ever experi-

enced — a Utopian society without
God and without Christ — in the
end a hell on earth.

This new philosophy is insidious

and desperately dangerous because
it either denies or ignores the need
for personal salvation. It ignores
the necessity of preaching salvation
from personal sin by the atoning
work of Christ. It interperts sin

and salvation in sociological terms,
not spiritual. And it does not hesi-

tate to enlist the powers of govern-

ment and legislation to accomplish
by force a result which has little

meaning unless coming from a re-

deemed heart.

Instead of recognizing unbelief as

denial of God and His redemption
in Christ, "unbelief" becomes a
matter of blurred social conscious-

ness. The sins of the spirit and the
flesh (the basis of all personal and
social evil) which grieve God and
for which He sent His Son, seem,
in this new theology, or philosophy,
inconsequential in the light of the

inequities of material existence.

If the present emphasis on social

betterment and the call to apply
the Gospel of Jesus Christ to this

"revolutionary age" was basically a
call to Christians to recognize their

responsibility to love their neigh-
bors as themselves it would be ap-
plauded. But when one reads the
articles and hears the statements of
many of these activists one sees that,

for them, social revolution is an end
in itself without reference to the
salvation of men's souls.

We close with this categorical
question: If the Church shifts her
emphasis to secular and material
matters, who is to take up the torch
of preaching salvation from person-
al sin by the blood of the Cross?
We know the "Gospel is for the

whole man" and to that we sub-
scribe. But the "whole man" in-

cludes his eternal soul.

Shall the Church's chief concern
be about the physical and material
welfare of the body?
Not if she is true to her divine

calling and mission! ffl

NEEDED: Minister of Christian Edu-
cation, by Trinity Presbyterian Church

Montgomery, Alabama
Write to Dr. Robert Strong, Pastor,
for further information.

WANTED: Assistant minister or
DCE. Young enough for youth work.
Christian Education responsibility,

etc. For conservatively-oriented Pres-
byterian church in Deep South. Write
qualifications to Presbyterian Jour-
nal Box 635M.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESS Dept pjg
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y

YOUR
BOOK
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Good intentions worft buy
infant resuscitator for Kwang
Christian Hospital in Korea

But a well-intended gift will do

it. A gift of money given by

you, your class, club or

church group.

A $30 gift will pay for an

operation for a charity patient

in the Congo. $10,000 will put

up a building at a Japanese

high school, and $15 buys a

portable blackboard for a

frontier school in Brazil. Or

just $1 sends more than 300

pounds of food for hunger

relief overseas.

Your gift can meet a specific

need in the world mission work

of your church. And you can

pick the need you'd like to fili

Write for our free booklet,

"What your gifts can do."

You'll find they can do a lot.

Presbyterian U. S. Board of

World Missions

Box 330

Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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THIS IS WORLD MISSIONS?
Several days ago I visited the

World Mission Building in Mon-
treat looking for books stressing our

Lord's Great Commission of preach-

ing the Gospel of personal salvation

to lost souls throughout the world.

To my dismay and sorrow, all I

found were titles such as No Biscuits

at All and Strangers Outside the
Feast, study books for Juniors;

Youth Guide to Affluence and Pov-

erty and Can't We All Be Rich,

study books for Senior High; Wealth

and Want in our World and This is

the Puzzle of Poverty, study books

for adults.

Under the title of "General" were

Race Relations and Christian Mis-

sions, A Christian's Handbook on

Communism and Cooperation in

Compassion, the last being the story

of Church World Service.

There were no books on display,

as far as I could see, on the lives of

our missionaries.
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Now you can see what the empha-
sis is — on man's relationship to

man and not man's relationship to

our Lord. This is a heart-breaking

picture.

— (Mrs.) Anne S. Harrison
Black Mountain, N. C.

Most "mission" policy and programs
today can be traced to COEMAR or

the National Council of Churches.

This is why concern for poverty is

replacing the Gospel.—Ed.

FRAUGHT WITH DANGER?

The determined effort of the "lib-

erals" within the Presbyterian

Church, US to effect a merger with
the other participants in COCU is

fraught with real danger. Most reas-

onable people will agree that sharp-

ly conflicting beliefs will not pro-

mote spiritual unity and harmony.
An Episcopal priest mentioned in

a recent sermon the results of a sur-

vey. This survey indicated that only
63% of Episcopalians believed with-

out reservations that a personal God
really existed. Unbelievably, 41%
of Episcopalians did not believe or
expressed doubts about Jesus being
the divine Son of God.
More than 60% did not believe

Jesus was born of a virgin. Tragi-
cally, more than 50% did not believe

that belief in Jesus was necessary for

salvation.

It is manifest that heresy an
apostasy is rampant in some Church-
es. Perhaps the advocates of aboli-

tion of the Presbyterian Church, US
and its absorption into COCU will

explain how this merger w il 1

strengthen our Church.
—George A. Miller

Miami, Fla.

They don't care to explain, they just

vote for it, as the Synod of Florida
has just done.—Ed.

VOTE LIKE A MAN!

May I share this memory with
you?

Fifty years ago Savannah Presby-

tery met in my father's church. As
a teenager I was impressed by the

following incident. The vote was
being taken on whether to license a

young man to preach who had no
seminary training. Dr. Bitzer of Val-

dosta, Ga., asked to be excused from
voting. He did not wish to vote
against the young man and he could
not vote for him.

Mr. Varnado, Dr. Bitzer's elder,

in a voice heard by everyone in the
room, spoke out: "Vote 'No' like a



rnan!"

Suppose it would be asking too

much to long for all church mem-
bers to stand by the ancient Con-

fession and church government that

our fathers lived and went to

^lory by.

— (Mrs.) Marguerite M. Jervey

Powhatan, Va.

It would be too much to ask for but

not too much to pray for.—Ed.

THIS AND THAT
The 1966 General Assembly needs

to be informed that there is still an

infinite and unchangeable God
who is very much alive and does not

adjust to the whims of any of the

would-be most learned. Also, that

He has revealed to us the Father, the

Son, the Holy Ghost through His

inspired Bible and woe to the one

who adds to or takes from it. The
loser is he who does not study it.

—F. J. Watson
Kingstree, S. C.

MINISTERS
George S. Calhoun from Concord,

N. C, to the Thyatira church,

Salisbury, N. C.

• Do you know anyone serving

on a pulpit nominating committee?
If so, you may want to call their

attention to the article on p. 7 of

this issue. We expect to put this in-

formation in permanent tract form,

for the help of future pidpit nomi-
nating committees.
• The editorials in this issue (p.

12) are among the most serious and
sober ever carried in the Journal.

They are unquestionably timely, for

a dramatic change continues to ac-

celerate in the orientation of the

Church. Some of the Church's edu-

cational material has taken a sharp
new turn away from the Biblical

Gospel (Journal, July 20) ; in world
j missions the emphasis has swung to

l
i

social action and church union (see

ii

: the Mailbag, p. 2 this issue, remind-
a ing that the Great Commision is now
o| interpreted to mean, "Go ye and
I I relieve poverty") ; at home, church

jj extension is being diverted into

I
I
"experimental" channels including

Id
|

"forms" of the church which are

far removed from traditional pat-

r, terns; while pressure mounts in sup-

it port of a monster "super-Church"
a which will be neither catholic, re-

Robert C. Korn from Bethune, S.

C, to the First Church, Manning,

S. C, and the New Harmony
church, Alcolu, S. C.

Wm. M. Plonk, Columbia, S. C,
has been called by the Covenant
church, Spartanburg, S. C.

Mills Peebles from Charlotte, N.

C, to the First Church, Green-

wood, S. C, as associate minister.

Fred
J.
Harmon from Cleveland,

N. C, to the Indian Trail, N. C,
church.

Ralph L. Underwood Jr. from
Williamson, W. Va., to the Clem-
mons, S. C, church.

Walter L. Bader from Baton
Rouge, La., to the First Church,
West Point, Miss.

Lin D. Crossman Jr. from Hous-
ton, Tex., to the Oak Park church,

New Orleans, La.

Frank L. Crown from Andrews,
Tex., to the First Church, Ruido-
so, N. Mexico.

Frederick R. Horner from grad-

uate study to the Harvey Browne
church, Louisville, Ky., as assistant

pastor.

formed nor evangelical.

• We have just come from a pres-

bytery meeting in which so-called

evangelicals were outspoken in op-

position to criticism of COCU (the

Consultation on Church Union, or

"Blake-Pike" Plan) . Most evident

was a misunderstanding as to what
COCU really is — is it merely talks

among Christians or is it an ap-

proved plan of union ready to be
submitted to the presbyteries for

vote? Well, it is neither, exactly,

but it also is both. In order to help
dispel misunderstanding and iden-

tify the issues and their supporters
more accurately, we believe you will

want to order a copy of the formal
plan, entitled, Principles of Church
Union, adopted by COCU with the

help of Presbyterian US delegates,

in Dallas in May. Order from the
Journal business office, or from For-

George A. McCall from Silsbee,

Tex., to graduate study, SMU, Sul-

phur Springs, Tex.

Kenneth A. Reeves from Gurdon,
Ark., to the First Church, Man-
gum, Okla.

William R. Reily from San An-
tonio, Tex., to the First Church,
Crystal City, and First Church, Co-

tulla, Tex.

James William Young Jr. from
Louisville, Ky., to the St. Charles

Avenue church, New Orleans, La.,

as associate pastor.

Robert S. Link from Chadbourn,
N. C, to the Chesterfield, S. C,
church.

E. D. Byers from Effingham, S. C,
to the First Church, Hinesville,

Ga.

DEATHS

Mrs. J. Hershey Longenecker, a

member of the Congo Mission for

34 years, died in Morristown,

Tenn., June 23.

Mrs. S. M. Erickson, a member of

the Japan Mission for 39 years,

died on July 2.

ward Movement Publications, 412

Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio
45202. 25 cents.

• As of this writing, assistant edi-

tor Arthur Matthews is in Geneva,
reporting on the social conference

of the century, called by the World
Council of Churches. Official del-

egates are present from every major
Church in the world, including the

Presbyterian Church US. You may
have been reading some of the shock-

ing stories of this conference carried

in the daily papers. Our own com-
plete coverage begins on p. 4 of this

issue and will continue next week.
We have just one question in mind
as we make this report to you: Have
Presbyterians become to immune to

shock that nothing the Churches do
bothers us any longer; or is this real-

ly what the average "Christian" has
come to? IB

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Churches Called to Join The Revolution
(Editor's note: Following is a pre-

liminary report on the social confer-

ence of the century now meeting in

Geneva. The rest of the story and
editorial comment tvill appear in

succeeding issues.)

GENEVA, Switzerland — "The
Churches of the West have been
ignorant, even complacent," about
the gaps between the thinking of

people, in different nations on social

questions. But by the end of the

first week of the World Conference
on Church and Society here, "the

illusions have been swept away," its

organizing secretary declared.

"There has been plain speaking,"

said the Rev. Paul Abrecht, the ex-

ecutive of the World Council of

Churches who is directing the meet-
ing. "We are moving to a more con-

structive stage."

Any of the approximately 400
participants who sat through the

first week of the talks with their

NEW YORK — In politically tan-

gled Indonesia the growing hunger
for the Word of God is evidenced

by the avalanche of requests for

Scriptures, according to the Amer-
ican Bible Society.

Religious instruction in Indo-

nesian schools is mandatory but the

government's embargo on importing
books in that language caused se-

vere shortages.

The Indonesian Bible Society re-

cently opened its own plant in Ban-
gor with a new translation of Philip-

pians printed in modern Indones-

ian. Production of Bibles is slated

to begin in 1968 and is expected to

reach 100,000 by 1970.

Prior to the embargo, an agree-

ment had been made with Japan to

print more than 250,000 Bibles and
these were delivered last year.

translation equipment tuned in

could not possibly have remained
ignorant of the many revolutionary

ideas presented.

The WCC-sponsored gathering is

the first international "ecumenical"
meeting in nearly 30 years to study

the Church's role in relation to

world social issues. It has brought
together representatives from the

council's member denominations all

over the world, with a larger pro-

portion than ever coming from Asia,

Africa and Latin America. With
revolutionary ideas sweeping the

world since the 1937 Oxford (Eng-

land) Conference on Church, Com-
munity and State, the participants

in the 1966 edition simply had to sit

back and listen while all the pet

ideas were put on the record here.

At the half-way mark no papers

had been adopted, and the little bit

of discussion which had taken place

could not have been described as

full-scale debate. Debate in earnest

Through the efforts of the Bible So-

ciety, these were printed as part of

Japan's war reparations since half

a million copies of the Koran had
already been delivered as part of the

reparations.

Another method of reaching In-

donesians with the Word of God
is a 24 lesson correspondence course

on the Gospel of John. This is

conducted by one of the American
churches. A single newspaper ad-

vertisement brought enough requests

in three months to exhaust the Bi-

ble Society's supply of the Gospel
of John.

Celebrating its 150th anniversary

this year, the American Bible So-

ciety is the world's largest nonprofit
organization devoted exclusively to

translating, publishing and distrib-

uting Scripture here arid abroad
without note or comment. IS

was expected as the second and final

week began, with the participants

from some 80 countries trying to get
their colleagues to accept their points
in the proposed documents.
An accomplishment of the first

week, according to Mr. Abrecht, was
simply the confrontation between
the points of view of Western and
developing nations. Not all the "con-
frontation" was between representa-
tives of "developed" and "develop-
ing" nations, however. Speakers
from a wide spectrum of national
backgrounds spoke out against "na-
tionalism," often thinly veiling at-

tacks on the United States under this

guise. But some of the early de-
fenders of "nationalism" were from
Latin America and other developing
nations.

Attack The West
Some of the defenses of "national-

ism" were coupled with attacks on
the West. Western representatives
who might be inclined to do so,

however, did not "hit back" during
the week of speech-making.
"We are not here to say that we

should love one another," said Con-
ference chairman M. M. Thomas of
India. "We are here to find what
structures are needed to express love
of our neighbor in the world today;
what sort of economic and political
structures are needed, both nation-
ally and internationally."

As the conference began, the
WCC's retiring general secretary, W.
A. Viser 't Hooft, outlined the task
of the participants by asking them
to "work out what the position and
action of the churches together as
a world-wide community must be
with regard to the problem of over-
coming the chasm between increas-
ingly-affluent nations and nations
threatened by poverty and famine."

Dr. Visser 't Hooft noted that the
earlier conferences emphasized eco-
nomic justice within each nation.
"We have come to see far more clear-
ly that the crucial issue now is that
of international economic justice,"
he said.

"Society" as the word is used in

this meeting means the whole world.
As the program has progressed it has
meant world government, universal

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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taxation and international economic
controls. The WCG general secre-

na
' tary asked the delegates to help the

Churches become responsible part-
s' ners in making the decisions con-
,nts cerning the future development of

"society" — "choices in which noth-
m| ing less that the meaning of human
ltas life is at stake."
;eD One of the prominent speakers
r"i unable to come to Geneva until the
0D- conference was half through found
lta- himself wondering what it was all

^ about in view of the questions asked
ei* him in the meeting. Jean Rey, Bel-
ial gium's former finance minister and
'a a member of the European Eco-
Jti nomic Commission (the "Common
'is Market" organization) , said after a
le- floor discussion, "I'm getting to

ra think this is about the Common
i» Market, but I didn't think this was

the purpose of the meetingl"

What's ft All About?

I- A number of participants, observ-

n ers and journalists found themselves

i asking what it was all about too.

), In his opening address, however,
» Dr. Visser 't Hooft emphasized that

an assumption of the meeting was
e to be that the Church's social obli-

gation was to be coupled with its

f evangelistic duty. He stressed that

t it should not concentrate on estab-

lishing better human relations with-

out a concern for also establishing

the proper relations between man
and God. There was little echo to

this emphasis during the remainder
of the first week's proceedings
though.

Most of the talk on the floor was
about "revolution" of one kind or
another, with speakers from all con-

tinents advocating it in one sense or
another. Princeton Seminary's Pro-

fessor Richard Shaull told conferees
he found himself "theologically ob-
ligated to support" revolution. He
suggested that even in "some situa-

tions" change can be obtained only
by "the threat or use of violence."

The early days of the meeting
heard calls for first a one per cent
worldwide tax to support develop-
ment and then from successive speak-
ers calls for two and three per cent
taxes.

It heard the United States blasted
for its Viet Nam policy. It heard So-
cialism praised repeatedly. It heard

'Authentic' Martyrs Are
Called For By WCC Head

GENEVA, Switzerland — Christian

"integrity and love puts Christian

bodies where the action is" result-

ing in "authentic martyrs" in the

fight for social justice, Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake told the World Coun-
cil of Churches' Conference on
Church and Society here.

Participating in a panel discussion,

the new general secretary of the

WCC stressed that the churches
must pioneer social changes. Stress-

ing that "political power for the

poor — in cities this means 'black

power' — is important," Dr. Blake
continued: "Putting one's body in

the right place at the right time of-

ten is the only way the Christian
can help the Church be a part of

the transformation of society."

One of the pioneers in civil dis-

obedience, the former stated clerk
of the United (UPUSA) Church
once was himself arrested while par-
ticipating in a march to integrate
a private park in Maryland. II

Roman Priest Joins NCC

NEW YORK, N. Y. — The first

Roman Catholic priest to be added
to the staff of the National Coun-
cil of Churches has been named
here.

The Rev. David J. Bowman, So-
ciety of Jesus, has been appointed
assistant director in the NCC's Faith
and Order Department, it was an-
nounced by Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy,
NCC general secretary.

Father Bowman comes to the
Council from Loyola University in
Chicago, where he has taught the-

ology for the past year.

"The contribution of Fr. Bow-
man's services to the work of the
National Council of Churches will
be a concrete indicator of the Ro-
man Catholic Church's commitment
to the ecumenical movement," Dr.
Espy said. ffl

hearty endorsements of world gov-
ernment. Little of the opposite view-
point was voiced in plenary session.

But the voting had not started yet.

Voting was expected to bring the
issues into sharp focus. BB

'Ecumenical' Synod
To Vote On Members

WENHAM, Mass.—Preliminary ap-

proval was voted here by the Interim
Committee of the Reformed Ecu-
menical Synod, on membership ap-

plications of two denominations
seeking admission to the synod. Vote
by the synod itself will take place
in its next meeting in Amsterdam,
Holland, in 1968.

The Independent Presbyterian
Church of Mexico and the Presbyte-
rian Church of Korea (Hap Dong)

,

when admitted, will bring the total

number of denominations of historic

Reformed persuasion who belong to
the ecumenical organization
throughout the world, to 25.

Existing mainly for fellowship and
theological dialogue, the RES in the
past has consisted in the main of
strong Calvinistic churches in the
Netherlands, South Africa, and in
parts of North America. (1

'Peace Pledge' Causes
Church Resignations

PHILADELPHIA (RNS) — Offi-
cials of the United Presbyterian
Church (UPUSA) are making in-

formal contacts with the Defense De-
partment concerning a controversial
peace statement in the denomina-
tion's new Confession of Faith which
has caused concern among some
Presbyterians holding government
posts.

In scattered instances, govern-
ment-employed elders in local con-
gregations have resigned from
church offices over the controversial
pledge asking them to pursue peace
"even at risk to national security."
The reaction is "a little unexpect-

ed," said William P. Thompson, new
stated clerk of the denomination,
who told of the "informal contacts"
in an interview.

Mr. Thompson said he knew of
two cases where elders had resigned
because of the controversial passage.
One was in Washington and the
other at Wichita, Kansas.
At issue are several sentences in the

Confession of 1967, still up for ap-
proval by two-thirds of the Church's
188 Presbyteries before it takes ef-
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feet.

One declares that the Church is

called "to practice the forgiveness

of enemies and to commend to the

nations as practical politics the

search for cooperation and peace."

It continues:

"This requires the pursuit of fresh

and responsible relations across ev-

ery line of conflict, even at risk to

national security, to reduce areas of

strife and to broaden international

understanding.

".
. . When the Church allows

some one national sovereignty or

some one 'way of life' to be identi-

fied with the cause of God it de-

nies Christ the Lord and betrays

its calling."

Misgivings about it are said

to arise among members of the

armed forces and civilians at the

Pentagon. They have been asking:

Does the peace statement conflict

with our obligations to the govern-

ment?

Instances of church officers quit-

ting their posts include a Marine en-

listed man with White House se-

curity clearance. He resigned from

a suburban congregation in Mary-

land, he said, upon advice of a Ma-
rine legal officer.

In the other case, Mr. Thompson
related, a trustee of Grace Presbyte-

rian church in Wichita also resigned

because of the disputed peace

pledge.

Concern over the statement in the

new creed has centered in Wash-
ington where Dr. Edward L. R. El-

son, pastor of the National Presby-

terian church, has found that it has

created division in Church ranks.

Dr. Elson has been quoted as say-

ing that the passage might deter

some people in government or mili-

tary service from accepting offices in

their churches. EE

Hospital Receives Grant

DALLAS, Tex. (PN) — The Pres-

byterian Hospital at Dallas has re-

ceived a $600,000 grant from the Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health,

to be used for psychiatric facilities.

The gift will make available a full

range of mental health services at

the hospital, offering ten psychiatric

services and including in-patient and
out-patient facilities.

Facilities will be located on top

of the new nine-floor hospital. El

fti

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Presbyteries Act on Assembly Questions
BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C. — Af-
ter voting to appoint a committee
to "study the actions of the recent
General Assembly as these bear up-
on the integrity of the Reformed
faith and order," Asheville Presby-
tery moved in its summer meeting
here to ask the 1967 General Assem-
bly to send down the "outline of
Church union formally called 'Prin-

ciples of Church Union' submitted
by COCU for adoption" to the pres-

byteries for an affirmative or nega-
tive vote.

Some opposition was expressed in
the presbytery meeting by members
of the court who said they did not
like to see a lower court criticizing

the General Assembly. And there
were expressions of support for the
principle of conversations among
Christians of different traditions.

But the chairman of the standing
committee considering the over-
tures pointed out that the document
adopted by COCU (the Consulta-
tion on Church Union, or "Blake-
Pike" planning group of churches)
and sent down to the eight partici-

pating Churches for approval, con-
tains concrete proposals for the pro-
jected plan of union, such as bish-
ops. Approval of the COCU plan
by the General Assembly would
constitute approval of radical con-
stitutional changes, hence the re-

request to submit the decision to
the presbyteries.

During the debate several refer-

ences were made to actions of the
1966 General Assembly approving
in principle moves away from the
existing constitution of the Church.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — In its sum-
mer meeting here Knoxville Pres-

bytery adopted an overture asking
the court to "totally reject the radi-

cal re-structing and alteration of
our theological standards and form
of government as this is called for
in the study, New Wineskins."
The presbytery also voted to ask

the General Assembly's Permanent
Judicial Commission to declare that

the 1966 General Assembly acted
unconstitutionally when it made the

Presbyterian Church US a full par-

ticipating member of COCU (the

Consultation on Church Union) . IB

'Journal Day' Address To
Bo On 'The Word of God'

Major address of the morning will

be brought on Journal Day, 1966,

by a noted British author and the-

ologian.

Dr. James I. Packer, Warden of

Latimer House, an
Anglican evangelis-

tic study center at

Oxford, will speak
on "The Word of

God" during the

annual meeting of

Journal friends
and supporters Au-
gust 17.

The noted apologist for the evan-

gelical faith is best known in Amer-
ica for his books, among which are,

Fundamentalism and the Word of
God, Evangelism and the Sovereign-

ty of God, and God Has Spoken. IB

Birthday Offering Comes
To Largest 'Home' Total

MONTREAT, N. C. — Women of

the Presbyterian Church US have
contributed the largest amount ever

given to a project in the homeland
through the annual Birthday Offer-

ing, it was announced here.

The 1966 Birthday Offering
amounts to $295,830 and will be
used by the denomination's Board
of Church Extension in a poverty
program in eastern Kentucky.
The amount was about one half

the highest total to an overseas pro-

ject however. The 1965 offering,

dedicated to two objectives in Ko-
rea, totalled nearly $600,000.

Also announced during the Wom-
en's Conference here was the 1967
Birthday objective. Gifts next year
will go to Kinjo University, Nagoya,
Japan, and Shikoku Christian Col
lege, Zentsuji, Japan.

Virginia led all synodical gifts for

1966 with a contribution of $44,-

209.25. North Carolina ranked sec-

ond with $39,637.70.

Kentucky, the synod to receive the
gift, and Appalachia, ranked first

and second in per capita giving. 11

[

:!
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j
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Lost your minister? This may help when you are .

. . . Just Looking, Thanks

(Or, So You're On a Pulpit Committee 1)

(Editor's note; From several sources

and several pulpit nominating com-

mittees, a Journal staff member has

compiled these suggestions. Conse-

quently any resemblance to an ac-

tual congregational or presbytery sit-

uation is to be taken as coinciden-

tal.)

If you were asked what is like a

classroom without a teacher, an
army without a general, or even a

little bit like Cub Scouts without a

den mother, you might answer that

a pastorless church is somewhat like

all three.

For of all the elements that make
up a church — doctrine, buildings,

program, organizations, music, peo-

ple — certainly the minister is the

most important. It is he who knits

the parts into a consecrated, inte-

grated whole.

And when a church loses its min-
ister by retirement, a call somewhere
else, or death, the bereft congrega-

tion naturally feels that the solution

is to find, as quickly as possible, his

successor.

This really oversimplifies the

problem as you may learn as a mem-
ber of a pulpit nominating commit-
tee. One committee worked 13

months, analyzed 115 recommenda-
tions, heard two visiting ministers

holding services at local churches,

visited ten out-of-state ministers and
made 31 plane trips before nominat-
ing a minister.

Aims

While the goal of all pulpit nomi-
nating committees is the same, it

would be impossible to formulate a
detailed set of rules and recommen-
dations applicable to each.

The General Assembly's Manual
for Nominating Committees for Pas-

torless Churches is relatively brief. It

includes what must be done with

only limited advice on how to do it.

Therefore, the experiences of other

committees may be of some value

to you. However, any advice offered

here merely supplements what is in

the manual.

The Committee

The good and usual place to be-

gin is at the beginning. How did

you get on the committee?
The Book of Church Order re-

quires that the Session call a congre-

gational meeting at the regular

place of worship to elect the pulpit

nominating committee. Since it is

representative of and responsible to

the whole congregation, its duty is

to nominate a minister. The com-
mittee will try to be unanimous in

its choice (like a jury) and its deci-

sion will almost certainly be accept-

ed as final, so membership on this

committee is most important.

Procedures vary for proposing can-

didates for the pulpit nominating
committee. Usually a slate is pre-

pared by a nominating committee
previously elected by the congrega-

tion or by the Session.

Speak Your Piece

In any case, the government of

the Presbyterian Church US requires

that nominations for any election

may be made from the floor and
any standing rules on procedure for

election may be set aside by vote

of the congregation.

Now if you have a point of view,

this is the time to express it. A
modest bit of spunk pays off hand-
somely, for the truth is that convic-

tions carry no weight if they are

kept to yourself or expressed only

behind your hand in confidence. And
no one is entitled to grumble that

"they" are taking over the church if

he has never stated his preference

for the type of minister who is faith-

ful to his ordination vows to

preach the Gospel.

So if you are evangelical in your

theology, seek to elect to the pulpit

nominating committee those who
share your convictions. And if you,

as an evangelical and a theological

conservative, are asked to serve, ac-

cept that responsibility.

Work And Weigh

There is no substitute for prayer

as the pulpit nominating committee
approaches its task. You should
open and close every meeting with
prayer and ask the congregation as

individuals and organizations to

pray that the Holy Spirit would
guide and direct your work. And
of course each member of the com-
mittee will pray individually that

God will help find the man of His
choosing as minister of His Word.

After prayer, two good watch-
words for the committee are, read
and evaluate. Before you begin
scouring the countryside, do your
homework carefully and thoroughly!
Read the manual to learn the cor-

rect procedure.

Read everything submitted to the

committee in the way of suggestion,

reference, recommendation, informa-
tion about a prospective minister.

Read the published works of min-
isters you are considering.

Check the Assembly Minutes on
the record of their congregations.

If all this seems a lot of work,
you're right. But reading is the logi-

cal, sensible way to gain knowledge
and it saves time in the long run.

What you learn from your reading

enables you to make tentative

choices from your armchair — cer-

tainly it helps to winnow out the

least likely among those you are
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considering.

While in the process of securing

data on ministers who seem suit-

able, you may find that intra-com-

mittee communication is easier, less

time consuming, more sure and ef-

fective if done in writing rather than

by telephone.

If at all possible, copies of perti-

nent information, letters and reports

should be sent to all committee
members. From these, the list of

prospects can be narrowed. It is al-

ways better to have only one min-

ister under consideration at a time.

As a part of evaluation, you first

will want to make a careful and
realistic assessment of the needs, po-

tential and outlook of your congre-

gation to reveal its "flavor," for a

congregation has a distinct person-

ality and its characteristics deter-

mine what is sought in a minister.

The Search Is On!

Having analyzed the church and
considered what it wants in a min-

ister, the pulpit nominating com-
mittee begins to look.

And listen.

The first step in the manual calls

for a meeting with the Presbytery's

Commission on the Minister and
His Work. The Commission can be
expected to have some names to sug-

gest. A notice in the church bulle-

tin that written recommendations
are welcome will yield a few more
prospects; others will come from
sources outside the church. Minis-

ters will even write to suggest them-
selves to the committeel All sugges-

tions will, of course, be acknowl-
edged promptly in writing.

Most of the ministers in the Pres-

byterian Church US have coopera-

ted with the General Assembly's

Commision on the Minister and His
Work in filling out a "data form."

Pulpit nominating committees have
access to copies of these records

about ministers in whom they are

interested.

The Data Form

The standard data form is de-

signed to reveal such objective in-

formation as age, family, education,

previous pastorates or other experi-

ence; health, remuneration, hobbies,

and study conferences or institutes

attended.

In addition, the minister is asked

if he has a communicants' class and
if so, for what ages; what Christian

education materials are used; his

preference as to geographical loca-

tion and why.
The data form inquires if the min-

ister is happiest and does his best

work as pastor; preacher; teacher,

administrator; or as youth, recrea-

tion, community service, or evan-

gelistic leader.

Finally, the minister is asked to

describe his objective and program
in pastoral attention as well as his

schedule of study and sermon prepa-

ration.

From the data form you get a

brief biography and probably not

more than a one sentence summary
of his pastoral priorities.

And remember that the minister

himself filled out this form. Your
problem will be to separate the ob-

jective from the subjective informa-

tion.

But since service on the pulpit

Freedom of the Pulpit

Too often we hear of the free-

dom of the pulpit in terms of privi-

lege, but actually the pulpit is a

place of obligation under con-

straint. As ministers we are not
free to preach what we like, for

we have been called to preach the

Word. None of us has reached such

a state of blessedness that we can
say that what we think and like is

identical with the Word of God.

—

Dana Prom Smith, in Monday
Morning.

nominating committee is the most
important duty a church member
can have, you will feel that it is not

possible to look too closely, to ex-

amine too carefully the faith and
practice of a man who might oc-

cupy the pulpit of your church.

85 More Questions

So to supplement the data form,

one committee compiled a question-

naire of nearly ninety questions de-

signed to reveal opinions and atti-

tudes. The answers to questions on
this evaluation check list gave a com-
prehensive picture of the minister

under consideration.

This committee tried to find out
the minister's attitude on such more
or less controversial subjects as di-

vorce and remarriage, the Assem-
bly's Equalization Fund, the NCC,
union with RCA, UPUSA or others.

They wanted his views on women
elders, the ecumenical movement,
strict adherence to policies of the

General Assembly, use of the Cove-

nant Life Curriculum or alternate

material, memory work in the Sun-
day School (including the Cat-

echism) and so on.

Then they wanted to know how
the man had taken his stand for his

principles in the pulpit, the presby-

tery, the synod or the General As-

sembly.

They asked: What is his record in

Stewardship? Evangelism? New mem-
bers on profession of faith? Is what
he does compatible with what he
says? Are his sermons Biblical?

Four other pulpit nominating
committees have used this supple-

mentary questionnaire and those

who have used it feel convinced of

its worth.

The Appraisal

Now with all this information in

hand and head, you begin to eval-

uate it.

Differentiate carefully between
information and recommendation.
Distinguish carefully between what
is comment or suggestion and a real

estimation; between what was so-

licited by you and what was volun-

teered.

At the outset, no small amount
of information will automatically
be yours by knowing who makes the

recommendation — as well as by
knowing all about the one recom-
mended. Of course you will give

more weight to recommendations
coming from sources you know are

reliable.

This is so important that it

should be said again: You need to

know something about those who
supply information and recommen-
dation. What is meant by "He's
a good man" depends on who said

it: it might describe a God-fearing,

Bible-preaching evangelical — or it

might mean a God-denying, Bible-

doubting "Christian atheist." Dr.
Billy Graham's definition of a

"good man" would not necessarily

be the same as Bishop James A.
Pike's!

Solicit the opinion of laymen in
the proposed minister's church and
presbytery. Ask disinterested but
knowledgeable people in his com-
munity about him. If the man was
once in business, try to get a word
from informed business associates.

These lay estimates often may be

i
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J nore revealing and therefore more
2 /aluable than those of a minister

J who may be reluctant to tell you
J A^hat he really thinks.

un

at
You Visit Him . .

.

on Remember that you were elected

hi to use your own good judgment,

bi What you think of those who speak

4j for a man may be as important as

i your opinion of those who speak

against him. Sometimes a minister

may be best judged by knowing who
his detractors arel

But some of your prospects will

look very good on paper and you
will be eager to visit their churches.

Here careful planning of your trip

avoids wasting time and money.
Your reception as a "stranger

within the gates" indirectly tells you
something about the minister—what
kind of people does he attract? Test
the friendliness of the congregation:

Iam not a heresy hunter to the

left or right. I am a conservative

Presbyterian minister in good stand-

ing with my presbytery.

I have always given only half an
ear to the reports I have heard about
"liberal" churchmen and I have giv-

en the "liberal" men involved the

benefit of the doubt. I would not
have believed that there was a vici-

ous element in the "liberal" fields

of theology, program and polity if

I had not been the victim of this

movement.

Since I had served at the same
church for some time, I felt it was
time for a new challenge in another
iastorate. Daily I prayed for the
eading of the Holy Spirit. After
some months, I received a long dis-

tance call from a church in another
state. The chairman of the pulpit
committee wanted me to fly there
to speak with the committee after

speak to them and see how they

speak back. Keep a copy of the bul-

letin; peek and see what's in the

tract rack.

Begin making notes on the data

form and evaluation check list im-

mediately after the service while

your impressions are fresh in your

mind. If the report is favorable,

have a committee meeting early in

the week to plan a followup.

. . . And He Visits You

As the pulpit nominating com-
mittee begins to feel growing en-

thusiasm for a particular man, ask

yourselves what he might like to

know about your church and com-
munity. One committee tried to an-

ticipate such inquiries by preparing

a scrapbook — a large notebook
with clear plastic pockets is ideal

for this purpose. For his informa-
tion this committee included data

(The unsolicited article came
from a UPUSA minister whose name
is withheld for obvious reasons. It

could just as easily have happened
in the US Church.)

preaching in a neutral pulpit.

At first I said yes. But because

of my heavy schedule of preaching
missions I wrote him that I did not
feel it would be good for me to con-

sider a move at that time. Besides,

the Lord had been working in my
pastorate and I felt that the Holy
Spirit wanted me to stay where I

was.

About two months later I received

another call from the church. Their
committee had met for special pray-

er and felt that I was the man they
wanted to lead their congregation
in worship and evangelistic outreach.
I decided I'd better listen to that

second call and after much prayer
and serious thought, my wife and I

on:

Church plant — photographs, in-

debtedness, anticipated building
programs, manse with sketch of floor

plan.

Congregation — number of fam-

ilies, age groups, growth potential,

Sunday and day school, men's and
women's work, ministry of music;

samples of church bulletin, copies

of the budget for three years; a list

of the pulpit nominating commit-
tee with address and telephone

number of the chairman.
Community — map of city show-

ing location of church, manse and
schools; shopping centers, recrea-

tional facilities; highways and points

of interest; any brochures from the

Chamber of Commerce.
Presbytery — list of the ministers.

The man will want to know with
whom he is expected to work as a
presbyter.

(Cont. on p. 22, col. 3)

'Liberal'

at Work
decided we would make the trip.

Preaching for a pulpit committee
is always an awkward situation —
there is a temptation for the flesh

to preach to please men rather than
God. To combat this I decided I

would go out of my way to please

God rather than men so I preached
on "What It Means to be a Born-
Again Christian."

The situation was in the hands
of the Holy Spirit for my wife and I

did not particularly want to go into

a new state, although we were deter-

mined to do the will of God.

The pulpit committee took me to

lunch after the message, then to the

pastor's study where they asked me
questions about program, polity and
my intentions for evangelistic out-

reach. After answering and asking

questions for over two hours, we
had a season of prayer.

They told me they had heard a

A UPUSA minister reflects on certain slings and arrows from

A
Presbytery
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number of men and that they were
considering two others. I suggest-

ed that if I did not hear from them
within two weeks, I would consider

the matter closed. To this they

agreed; we left each other and the

matter of the call in the hands of

the Lord.

Getting To Like You

In two days the chairman of the

pulpit committee called us, saying

that he and the committee had met
on two occasions for special prayer.

Then, as individuals, they wrote on
secret ballots their choice for a pas-

tor. The chairman told me the

committee unanimously elected to

call me. When I heard this I was
both humbled and scared.

My reply was that we would pray

about it and call him in a week.

He responded that the presbytery's

committee on ministerial relations

met in four days and that if I want-

ed to accept the call, I would have
to let him know soon enough for

him to arrange for our appearance
before the committee for approval
of the pastoral relationship.

In the meantime, my wife and I

were fighting the Holy Spirit's call-

ing us. But through the sickness

of our two-year old daughter, the

Holy Spirit brought us to the place

of yielding to His will. At three

o'clock in the morning my wife

and I fell on our knees and said,

"Lord, if You want us to go, we
will go; if You want us to stay, we
will stay. We know that Your call-

ings are Your enablings!"

The next week I took a plane to

the distant city to appear before the

presbytery committee with the chair-

man of the pulpit committee. He
was first asked, (not in my pres-

ence) , why they wanted me and
how they selected me for their pul-

pit. In detail, the chairman of the
pulpit committee told them of the

many prayers and the lengthy delib-

erations which went into the call.

Q's and A's

Then it was my turn to be
quizzed:

Why did I want to accept this

call? I thought it was the leading

of the Holy Spirit.

What was my main area of con-

cern in serving a church? The
preaching and proclaiming of the

Gospel of Christ.

What did we do in my current

pastorate with our missions money?
We gave some to Ecumenical Mis-

sion and Relations and we sent part

to missionaries in other reliable

callings.

Did I cooperate with Youth for

Christ? Yes. Child Evangelism?
Yes.

What action had I taken in civil

rights? We were involved in civil

rights personally by being an ex-

ample: we have a Negro student liv-

ing in our home and worshipping
with us, and I thought example went
further than words. (I began to feel

they would have preferred me to be
a marcher.)

What did I think of the Faith and
Life Curriculum? I very kindly told

them it left a lot to be desired as

far as its being the answer to spirit-

ual needs of adults and children.

What did I think of the camping
and conference program of the

Church and what did we do in these

Flows Front Christ

The true joy which cuts us free

from the world's clutter and sets

us at liberty to do things right for

God is always based on an intimate

relationship with Christ on His
terms. — Charlie W. Shedd.

areas? I said the camps were little

more than a Boy Scout type of situa-

tion and that the program lacked

spiritual depth and commitment. I

told the truth. I told them we have

an inter-denominational Bible con-

ference where students come to

know Jesus Christ as Lord and
Saviour.

A Rude Awakening

After just half an hour of ques-

tions and answers, and a half hour of

consideration, the presbytery's com-
mittee decided that the pulpit com-
mittee, which spent hours in prayer

and deliberation and unanimously
voted to call me, was wrong; and
that the move to establish a pastoral

relationship between this spiritual

church and me should not go
further.

They advised the church to seek

another man. Their reasons for this

decision? I was not "enough of a

Presbyterian" to serve in that church
or in that presbytery!

How many souls did you lead to

Christ? What kind of prayer life

do you have? Is your theology Bib-

lical? These and other questions of

major importance were not even
hinted.

The basic question underlying all

their other questions was whether or

not I would go along with the politi-

cal machinery. I tried to tell them
what I had been doing for Christ and
the Church; and what I thought to

be the best way, with the guidance of

the Holy Spirit, I could accomplish
my mission to be both evangelical

and evangelistic. They were not im-

pressed.

Other Eyes Opened
This experience did not embitter

me. It helped me (and the church
which wanted me) to see just what
is happening in the UPUSA Church.
We saw that the "liberals" are not

ecumenical in the true sense. Their
"ecumenicity" is confined to those

of like thought. We saw that the

pulpit committees of local churches
are really puppet committees in the

hands of denominational machinery
which wants less and less power in

polity to reside in the local church
— more and more in the hands of

the presbytery and higher courts.

We saw that in essence the "lib-

erals" are saying, "We have all the

truth and if you are not going to do
things our way then there is no
room for you or your kind among
our fellowship."

We saw that a man is not judged
by his spiritual life but by his ec-

clesiastical political life.

Credo
This experience also helped the

church and me to clarify our stand.

Today I more firmly stand for con-

servative, evangelical and evangelis-

tic Christianity.

I believe more firmly than ever

that humanity is not as important
as individuals; that civil rights is

not as important as bringing people
to see that our "kingdom is not of

this world," and that church union
is not half so important as individ-

uals being in union with the Holy
Spirit of Christ through fasting and
prayer.

God has renewed my spirit ana
call to the church in which I now
serve. Our ministry here is grow
ing and my people and I are mov
ing ahead in an evangelistic effor

to make Jesus Christ real to our
community, our country and our
world. II
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Recent developments suggest three courses of action —

A Dilemma And
Some Possible Solutions

Never in the history of the Pres-

byterian Church US has the

outlook been more difficult. We are

confronted by problems which are

fraught with the gravest danger.

Many within the Church are ig-

norant of that which is taking place.

Others are indifferent. Some indi-

viduals are depressed and afraid.

Others are angry and resentful. Still

others are leaving, or contemplating
leaving, the Church—for they know
not what. Many are anxiously
awaiting some kind of leading —
almost any kind. "Something must
be done," they say. And, "Why no
steps to form a new Church?"
One of the dangers faced by the

Church is that actions may be taken
in anger, in the arm of flesh, and
without the leading of the Holy
Spirit, either by supporters of the

trends, or their critics. There are

those who now say that COCU is

the way of the Holy Spirit. Others
are equally convinced that such is

not the case.

More Than 'Talks'

Here are some of the facts which
must be faced:

The action of the last General As-

sembly with reference to COCU in-

volved the Church in far more than
those who voted to "join in a Con-
sultation" realized. Actually we
were voted into "full participation"

in the work of fashioning out a new
United Church. We are now actual-

ly participants, whether we like it

or not.

When our representatives to the

Consultation met in Dallas the week
following the General Assembly,
they were told in effect that all ac-

tions taken by the Consultation to

date were irrevocable and not de-

batable. In other words, the Church
was confronted with a fait accompli
and told that participation in
COCU meant acceptance of all ac-

tions already taken.

Dr. Blake's statement in the origi-

nal "Blake-Pike" plan, that the

Church emerging from COCU
would be "truly catholic, truly evan-
gelical, and truly reformed," can
only be interpreted as of dubious
reality. Certainly, it will not be
"evangelical" in the sense that word
is now used, nor will it be "Re-
formed" in the sense of the Pres-

byterian and Reformed faith.

It is obvious that the COCU lead-

ers' prime concern has to do with

polity and the structure of the new
Church; with bishops, episcopal

rights, etc.

It is equally obvious that consid-

eration of doctrine — the very heart

of a Church's life (things having to

do with the person and work of

Jesus Christ as revealed in the Scrip-

tures) — are being carefully post-

poned until after union is effected.

We Are Involved

Note the following facts:

We are now involved in COCU,
just as one person who has agreed

to marry another is involved in a

wedding. We are involved by our
commitment, to "full participation."

We believe this involvement is

contrary to the Constitution of the

Church; for the Book of Church Or-
der specifically states that the Gen-
eral Assembly has authority "to

unite with other ecclesiastical bod-
ies whose organization is conformed
to the doctrines and order of this

Church." But COCU does not fall

under this category.

Four previous General Assemblies
have recognized this limitation, and
the sooner the Permanent Judicial

Commission of the General Assem-
bly acts on the constitutionality of

the Church's involvement in COCU,
the better it will be for all con-

cerned.

It is a fact that any ultimate Pres-

byterian participation in the new
emerging Church faces one obstacle
— the final union must be ratified

by one General Assembly, then by
three-fourths of the presbyteries,

then by a succeeding General As-

sembly.

DR. L. NELSON BELL

It is recognized that General As-

sembly approval can be secured al-

most any time by the judicious selec-

tion of commissioners.

The Dilemma
But it is equally true that the

securing of a favorable vote by three-

fourths of the presbyteries of the

Presbyterian Church US seems a vir-

tual impossibility.

When this impossibility has been
demonstrated, those determined to

create the larger "ecumenical"
Church will be confronted with a

genuine dilemma.
But once this impossibility has

been demonstrated, those deter-

mined that the Presbyterian and Re-
formed witness shall continue in

America, also will be confronted

with a dilemma — the retention

in our communion of many who
are restive, unhappy and resentful.

We believe there is a solution:

First it must be admitted that all

concerned hold their convictions

honorably and in good conscience.

It also devolves upon us frankly to

admit that we are confronted with

two concepts of the Church that are

wholly different. One is unequivo-
cally organic and inclusive within

the "ecumenical" context. The oth-

er also is ecumenical, but convinced

that the Presbyterian and Reformed
concept of the Church and her wit-

ness are Scriptural and therefore

valid and necessary as a defense

against an inclusive Church. In oth-

er words, there is the conviction that

spiritual values take precedence over

structural ones.

(Cont. on p. 23, col. 2)
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EDITORIALS

Who Are 'Reliable?

In an issue of the Journal devoted
to the calling of ministers, it would
seem appropriate to say a word
about the special difficulty which
evangelical (conservative) ministers

experience in the matter of calls and
especially in the matter of gaining

the approval of commissions on the

minister and his work.
One of the seamy aspects of the

Church's life today is the vilifica-

tion often experienced by evangeli-

cal, Reformed and conservative men
at the hands of their brethren of the

cloth, both off and on official com-
mittees.

At the 1960 General Assembly a

resolution was introduced seeking
the support of the Church on be-

half of ministers suffering persecu-

tion because they were attempting
to carry out the social teachings of

the Church. An effort was made to

have the resolution amended by ad-

ding the support of the Church to

those ministers also suffering mis-

treatment because they were at-

tempting to be utterly true to the
Reformed faith. The amendment
failed.

Let a pulpit committee become in-

terested in a conservative minister
(and more and more pulpit commit-
tees are determined to locate a con-
servative minister) and a campaign
of vilification often begins. It's not
that commissions on the minister
and his work candidly disapprove of
conservative ministers on frank and
truthful grounds. It's that too often
commissions misrepresent things —
sometimes to be sure, because the
facts have been misrepresented to

them.
It is seldom done publicly, of

course, or in such fashion that
you can write about it in print. A
notable exception seems to have oc-

curred recently in Northeast Texas
Presbytery.

The Minutes of Northeast Texas
include records of its Commision on
the Minister and his Work. Among
other business reported was contact
with a congregation's committee in

which the commision found it nec-

essary to reject the nominee of the

committee. It seems that the com-
mittee was considering a man the

commission thought it had reason to

disapprove of.

In the printed minutes it is stated

that the commission had informa-
tion to the effect that the man in

question belonged to a group pro-

moting a state of affairs "not in

keeping with Presbyterian proced-

ures." Consequently, the commission
told the congregation in question

that it could not approve the min-
ister they wanted.
The commission had been in

touch with offices at the General
Assembly level. In the course of

its contacts it had received the in-

formation upon which it acted.

Now because all this appeared in

the printed minutes of a presbytery

we set out to run down the truth

of the matter.

We discovered that the man in

question is one of the truly outstand-

ing evangelical ministers of the de-

nomination with a record in evan-

gelism that is the talk of the

Church and an influence for good
far beyond the boundaries of his

parish.

This man belongs to no "group"
within the Church. He is not a

member of any "fellowship." No
breath of controversy has ever

touched his ministry to our knowl-
edge.

In other words, the commission
was mistaken about its man.

We discovered further that the

false information the commission
had received had later been called

to the chairman's attention, months
before those minutes went to press.

We have been told that the chair-

man, when faced with the truth,

shrugged his shoulders and replied,

"It doesn't matter anyway."

Here's the point: There's a film

strip which the Church puts out to be
viewed by committees of pastorless

churches and which has a sequence
in which the committee seeking a

minister is told to get information
from reliable people.

That word "reliable" should get

special attention. IS

Looking To The Future

There has been a storm of reac-

tion to the William E. Hill Jr. ar-

ticle (June 29) proposing one an-

swer to the problem of the irrecon-

cilable division which already ex-

ists in the Church.
Most of this reaction has been by

way of letters and comments. There
has not yet been a statement suf-

ficiently complete to serve as a coun-

ter-article to Mr. Hill's proposal that

the Christian thing to do is to suf-

fer the departure of the Church
from the faith, and go along like

Jeremiah went to Egypt with the

people, continuing to bear one's per-

sonal testimony.

The sense of the reaction seems to

be (and we agree) that the Chris-

tian is not called merely to continue
his own personal testimony, but also

to continue the testimony of the

Body, the Church.
When an organized Church de-

parts from both the historic faith

and her own historic constitution

and by-laws, the faithful church
member is called to stand fast col-

lectively as well as alone.

In other words, Jude's admonition
to "pull them out of the fire"

should be applied to congregations,

presbyteries and synods as well as

individual persons.

The Journal intends to orient its

editorials henceforth in terms of two
considerations: 1) all thinking and
planning must be done with pres-

byteries and synods in mind, not in-

dividual congregations; and 2) there

must be no talk of leaving the

Church but rather of remaining, of

standing fast, of continuing, while
others make the decision to depart.

Gradually, just a bit at a time,

literature, programs and policies of
the Presbyterian Church US have
left the constitution and by-laws

(Confession, Catechisms and Book of

Church Order) to which the Church
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Follies and Weaknesses
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

has been committed. Recent Gen-

eral Assembly actions have dramati-

cally accelerated the departure, and
the breach seems irreparable. What
can remain, if we are steadfast and
resolute enough, is the original Pres-

byterian Church US, in all its in-

tegrity, with presbyteries and syn-

ods and the General Assembly intact.

This can eventuate even if a ma-

jority of the congregations should

go with the departing group which
even now is leaving the historic Pres-

byterian and Reformed faith and
order.

We never intend to separate, or

counsel separation from the historic

Presbyterian and Reformed tradi-

tion, or from the Presbyterian

Church as represented by those who
committed their faith and lives to

that tradition. Others, including

some denominational leaders and
executives, already are openly sepa-

rating from that tradition and call-

ing for the whole Church to leave it.

In view of the separation which
has begun, and which can be abun-

dantly documented, it should be

said that the Presbyterian Church
US, as an organized Church, must
continue, yea, will continue.

The Church may be a bit smaller

in size and numbers after the sepa-

ration has been completed. But it

will continue as presently constitut-

ed, by presbyteries (three congrega-

tions standing fast with the Church
can maintain a presbytery) ,

by syn-

ods (three presbyteries standing

fast with the Church can maintain

a synod) , and as a continuing Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States. As a

Church it will remain loyal to the

faith it professed before the "wild

ones" started their departure, stand-

ing on the historic constitution rec-

ognized by generations of constitu-

ents as well as by the civil courts.

We have no intention of being

any part of a withdrawing from the

Church movement. No. We intend
to stay with the Church — with as

much of the Church as proves will-

ing to stand on the historic Presby-

terian faith and order.

We believe there are enough faith-

ful Presbyterians to keep intact the

formal structure of nearly every

presbytery and synod in the present

organization.

And this: When the parting comes
we also believe that suitable be-

nevolence and missionary objectives

at home and overseas will be raised

up to challenge God's people. IB

A deliberate rejection of divinely

revealed truth is folly, never more
clearly illustrated than by those who
seized and sat in judgment on Jesus

Christ.

Here were the religious leaders of

that time—the high priest, the chief

priests, the elders and the scribes.

They deliberately sought testimony

whereby they might condemn Him
to death and they did not hesitate

to try to secure witnesses whose tes-

timony they knew was false.

Confronted by confused and con-

tradictory statements the high priest

turned to Jesus and said, "Have you
no answer to make? What is it that

these men testify against you?" Un-
doubtedly he had been impressed

by our Lord's demeanor and even

more so when He still refused to an-

swer.

Then the high priest went to the

very heart of the matter. He asked,

"Are you the Christ, the Son of the

Blessed?" (Mark 14:60b, 61b).

To this categorical question about
His deity and messiahship Jesus re-

plied, "I am; and you will see the

Son of Man sitting at the right hand
of Power, and coming with t h e

clouds of heaven" (v. 62)

.

At no time in His earthly ministry

did Jesus more clearly affirm that

He was the Christ, the Son of the

living God. And at no time in his-

tory was there a more overt rejec-

tion of this truth. The high priest

made an Oriental gesture of dismay
and disgust, tearing his mantle. He
called our Lord's words "blas-

phemy" as he and those with him
condemned Him to death. Then
they spat upon Him and struck Him
and, before many hours elapsed cru-

cified Him on Calvary.

There was another who heard and
witnessed all that took place. He
was a disciple. He had followed at

a distance. He had avowed his loy-

alty to his Lord and been told that

that very night he would three times

deny Him.
In the stress of the moment, beset

by fear and weak when he should
have been strong, Peter denied his

Lord, even to invoking a curse upon
himself and the mouthing of oaths.

Then he remembered his Lord's

words and there swept over him such
an overwhelming sense of shame and
sorrow that he broke down and
wept.

For the high priest and those with
him their's was a deliberate rejec-

tion, an intellectual refusal to be-

lieve. For Peter it was a matter of

physical fear and craven cowardice.

Apparently, after the resurrection,

some of these men who shared in

condemning Christ may have repent-

ed and believed. Of this we are un-
sure. But we do know that Peter

came to genuine repentance and was
forgiven and restored to fellowship.

Thereafter he served his Lord, even
unto death.

Surely there is a warning here for

all of us. A blind intellectualism

which rejects God's revelation of

Himself in His Word, picking here
and there for those things which are

credible and rejecting other parts

in the process denies the Christ re-

vealed in Holy Scriptures.

And there is a warning to all Chris-

tians. Beware of self confidence.

Strive at all times to walk humbly
and close to the One who alone can
sustain and strengthen. By God's
grace we all can be forgiven but
there must be repentance. To those

who carry the heavy responsibility

of teaching there is a special warn-
ing:

Be sure to teach what God has re-

vealed and not the opinions of
men! ffl

• • •

Until we can talk clearly and con-

vincingly about the return of Christ

we will not be talking clearly about
any other phase of God's saving pur-

pose. — Stuart Garver.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For August 14, 1966:

Respect For Human Life
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. Attention

has been focused on the Sixth Com-
mandment in recent years by the

never-ceasing debate on capital pun-
ishment in modern society. In such

a context, therefore, let us carefully

examine what the Bible teaches.

Then, casting our minds and hearts

even further into the spiritual im-

plications of this commandment, let

us look at those other passages so

that we shall be ready and prepared

to meet the issues of the modern
world.

I. THE SIXTH COMMAND-
MENT (Ex. 20:12). Our treatment

will follow along these lines:

A. The Killing of Animals. The
Bible teaches that animals may be
killed for a source of food for man
(Gen. 9:3) ; or if they endanger the

life of man. Throughout the Bible

the meat of animals is considered as

a part of man's diet (Acts 10:12-15;

I Tim. 4:3-5). God even gave spe-

cific directions as to which animals
should be eaten (Lev. 11). The
Bible also gives direction for the

destruction of animals showing vi-

cious tendencies (Ex. 21:28,32; cf.

Lev. 20:15-16).

It does not appear that the Bible

justifies the wanton destruction of

animals purely out of the caprice

of the hunter. "A righteous man re-

gardeth the life of his beast" (Prov.

12:10; cf. Lev. 25:4) . A certain man
was rebuked by an animal which he
mistreated (Num. 22:26-30; cf. II

Pet. 2:16). Even Christ deigned to

use an ass for His triumphal entry

into Jerusalem (Matt. 21:1-5; cf.

Zech. 9:9)

.

B. The Killing of Men. To clar-

ify this very complex subject, con-

sider killing in these circumstances:

1. Without evil intent. Specific

examples and legislation were given

to cover this case (Deut. 19:4-5)

.

Certain cities were set aside as sanc-

tuaries for such people (Ex. 21:13;

Num. 35:10-34; Josh. 20:1-9). Such
persons were not put to death.

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

13; Leviticus 19:17-18; Proverbs

25:21-22; Matthew 5:21-24, 43-

44; I John 3:15-18; 4:20-21

Key Verses: Exodus 20:13; Mat-

thew 5:21-24, 43-44; I John 3:

15-18; 4:20-21

Devotional Reading: I John 4:19-21

Memory Selection: I John 3:15

2. In self-defense. The case cited

is that of a thief who is killed by
the householder (Ex. 22:2). The
person who kills under this or like

circumstance is not accounted a

murderer.
3. In war. Wars may be explained

in these three ways: 1) at times they

have been commanded by God (Ex.

17:8-16; 32:27; Deut. 7:12; II Sam.
5:22-25) ; 2) as necessary for the

preservation of a nation against an
aggressor (II Kgs. 19 — 20; cf. Rom.
13:1-7) ; 3) as part of the prophetic

order of things in "this present evil

age" (Gal. 1:4 NASB; cf. Matt. 24:

6-8) . The killing of an enemy in

a justifiable war is not murder; the

Sixth Commandment cannot be
justifiably quoted for the pacifist

position.

4. In intent but without the phys-

ical act. David ordered Uriah the

Hittite to be sent where the battle

was so fierce that his death would
be almost certain (II Sam. 1:14-27)

.

This is why David, in repentance,

cried out for deliverance from
"bloodguiltiness" (Psa. 51:14). He
considered himself guilty of Uriah's

death, although he himself did not
actually slay him.

5. Without intent but through
personal negligence. An ox gored
a man after the owner had been
told he should fence in such a vi-

cious animal (Ex. 21:28-29). The
owner is considered as a murderer.
A modern case is the motorist who,

The International Sunday School Lass** Out-
lines ar« copyrighted by tha International
Council of Religious Edneatton.

knowing the incapacitating influ-

ence of drink on his driving ability,

kills an innocent man in another
car.

6. Of one's self. Suicide comes
under the prohibition of the Sixth

Commandment. Saul (II Sam. 31:

4) and Judas Iscariot (Matt. 27:5)

are the Bible's most notorious ex-

amples of this act. There is no trial

of life but that God will give us

grace to endure (Isa. 43:2; II Cor.

27:7-10) . Job is the outstanding ex-

ample of fortitude under testing

(Job 2:7-10; Jas. 5:11). Suicide is

accomplished not only by violent

and immediate means (by a gun or
by poison) but also by means that

are just as sure yet often impercep-
tible — such addictions as drinking
and smoking, both of which are sure

ways of early death by self-destruc-

tion.

7. With evil intent. This is what
is actually forbidden in the Sixth

Commandment. Repeated in these

words: "He that smiteth a man, so

that he dieth, shall surely be put
to death" (Ex. 21:12 ASV) , this is

what is properly called murder.
8. Without the act but in the

heart. The man who hates another
man is really a murderer. This is

what Christ (Matt. 5:21-22) and
His apostles (I John 3:15) taught.

C. The Punishment of Murder.
There is an increasing outcry
against capital punishment in mod-
ern society; it is even called "legal-

ized murder." Many plausible ar-

guments are brought forth in the

efforts now being made to abolish

capital punishment entirely. The
Bible is quite specific in its insist-

ence that the murderer must be put
to death.

1. Destroys God's "image" in man
(Gen. 9:6) . This basic command
at the very beginning of human so-

ciety after the flood sets the stand-

ard for all subsequent history down
to our time. God has so high a re-

gard for His image in man that He
orders the destruction of that man
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who wilfully destroys that image by

killing another man.
2. Breaks God's law. Although

the Sixth Commandment does not

prescribe a punishment for its in-

fraction, the punishment is plainly

indicated elsewhere (Ex. 21:12 —
"he shall surely be put to death";

Lev. 24:17; Num. 35:16-21).

3. Pollutes the land with inno-

cent blood (Num. 35:30-34). "No
expiation can be made for the blood

that is shed therein, but by the

blood of him that shed it" (35:33

ASV) . Only the murderer's execu-

tion can cleanse a land from defile-

ment by reason of the death of an

innocent person.

4. Creates lawlessness in society.

The State is ordained by God to

preserve order and decency in so-

ciety (Rom. 13:1-7) . The murderer

creates a state of lawlessness and an-

archy, so the State has the God-given

right to execute murderers.

II. A TTITUDES TOWARD
OTHERS (Lev. 19:17-18). Wrong
attitudes are:

A. "Thou shalt not hate thy

brother in thy heart." The classic

example here is Cain's murder of

his brother Abel (Gen. 4:5-8; cf. I

John 3:11-12, 15). Joseph's broth-

ers hated him (Gen. 37:4-5, 8).

Amnon hated his sister (II Sam.

13:15), and Absalom hated Amnon
(13:22) . Christ condemns such

hatred (Matt. 5:21-26).

B. "Thou shalt not avenge" (take

vengeance" — ASV) . God says:

"Vengeance is Mine, and recom-

pense" (Deut. 32:35). Absalom
killed Amnon in revenge (II Sam.
13:20-29) . Such conduct is un-

worthy of a Christian (Rom. 12:

17,19; Col. 3:8)

.

C. "Thou shalt not bear any
grudge." A child of God should not

have a spirit of ill-will or animosity

toward another. Such a spirit can

easily pass into outward hatred.

Cain is an example of a grudge that

became hatred.

But right attitudes are:

A. "Thou shalt surely rebuke thy

neighbor" (ASV) . Even an ass on
one occasion rebuked a man (Num.
22:26-30; II Pet. 2:16). Samuel re-

buked Saul (II Sam. 15:17-23). Na-
than rebuked David (II Sam. 12:1-

15). Christ rebuked Peter (Matt.

16:22-23) . Paul rebuked Peter (Gal.

2:11-15) . "Reprove a wise man, and
he will love thee" (Prov. 9:8) . The
Bible lays down principles regard-

ing such rebuke (Matt. 18:15-17;

Gal. 6:1) . There is a definite need

for rebuke, Eph. 5:11; I Tim.

5:20)

.

B. Thou shalt "not bear sin be-

cause of him." This is done by har-

boring ill-will against a brother

(Eph. 4:26) ; by approving the sins

(Rom. 1:32) or the heretical views

of others (II John 10:11); by tak-

ing part in the sins of others (I Tim.

5:22) ; or by refusing to rebuke oth-

ers who are living in sin (I Cor. 5:

2; Rev. 2:20)

.

C. "Thou shalt love thy neigh-

bor as thyself." This command is

found originally in the Old Testa-

ment. One of the two fundamental

laws of Biblical religion (Matt. 22:

36-40; cf. 19:19) , it is a summary of

evangelical faith (Rom. 13:9; Jas.

2:8).

III. THE RIGHT TREAT-
MENT OF ENEMIES (Prov. 25:

21-22) . This passage is quoted by

Paul in Rom. 12:20.

The Law at Sinai prescribed reg-

ulations regarding the treatment of

one's enemies (Ex. 23:4-5) . Israel's

history affords some examples (II

Kings 6:22; II Chron. 28:8-15).

Christ gave deeper meaning to this

law (Matt. 5:44)

.

1. The human side. Three inter-

pretations have been offered here:

1) of a figurative description of

shame ("fire") coming over the

enemy when he sees the good we
do unto him; 2) of the prophetic

judgment that will befall the enemy
as he hardens his heart toward our

good (cf. Rom. 2:4-10) ; 3) of the

symbolic "coals of fire" (cf. Lev.

16:12-13) . that the enemy, now con-

verted, will offer to God as "sweet

incense" of praise and thanksgiving

for the goodness to him (cf. Phil.

4:18; Heb. 13:15-16). The third

view has much to commend it.

2. The divine side ("and Jeho-

vah will reward thee") . This re-

ward will take place both in the pres-

ent life (Prov. 11:31; 13:21) and
also in the life to come (Matt. 10:

42; Heb. 6:10). Christ comments
on this passage in Matt. 25:31-46.

IV. THE SIXTH COMMAND-
MENT EXPLAINED (Matt. 5:21-

24, 43-44 (48) ) . Christ lifted this

commandment out of the false in-

terpretations placed upon it by the

Jews and quoted from the Old Tes-

tament: "Thou shalt not kill" (Ex.

20:13; Deut. 5:17) and "whosoever
shall kill shall be in danger of the

judgment" (Ex. 21:12,14; Num. 35:

12, 16-34; Deut. 21:1-9). The old

law is interpreted by Christ:

A. The commandment really deals

with hate. Christ gives three illus-

trations (in ascending order) to

show how hate is the original sin

of murder (cf. I John 3:15; 4:20).

King Saul's hatred of David is a

notorious example (I Sam. 18:8-9;

etc.)

.

B. Reconciliation must precede

religious worship. Christ teaches

that we must "first be reconciled to

(our) brother" before our gift that

we offer upon the altar can be ac-

cepted. Esau's conciliation with

Jacob (Gen. 33:1-16) and Joseph's

reconciliation with his brothers who
hated him (Gen. 44 and 45) are

good illustrations.

C. Love is the principle of the

Christian life. Christ is speaking of

relationships existing in the king-

dom of God. In such a realm, love

must dominate all our attitudes to-

ward others. This principle was
taught back in the Old Testament
(Lev. 19:17-18; Prov. 25:21-22) and
is emphasized with greater force by
Christ (Luke 6:27-28, 34-35) and
by His Apostles (Rom. 12:14,20-21;

I Cor. 4:12-13; 13:1-13).

D. Such love illustrates and con-

firms our sonship. Our love illus-

trates the love of our Heavenly
Father in His merciful blessings up-

on all men (v. 45) ; and differen-

tiates us from the worst of sinners

("the publicans") (v. 46) ; and the

pagan world ("the Gentiles"—ASV
(v. 47) . Our love prepares us for

that final and ultimate fellowship

with our Heavenly Father (v. 48; cf.

I John 1:3; 4:16-21).

V. LOVE DEFINED AND AP-
PLIED (I John 3:15-18; 4:20-21).

Love and hate are never compatible,

for hate puts a person in the state

of (spiritual) death ("He that lov-

(Cont. on next page)
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eth not his brother abideth in

death") ; it makes him actually a

murderer and hate certainly pre-

vents a person from having eternal

life.

But love is exemplified by Christ.

In Him we know what real love is.

Our knowledge is based upon an
historic event (Christ's death for us)

Scripture: Ephesians 2:1-10 and 4:

17-5:2

Suggested Hymns:

"Living for Jesus"

"So Let Our Lips and Lives

Express"
"More Like the Master"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Some people, even
young people, live in a very openly

sinful way and still seem to bask in

fame and popularity. It appears

that many who make no place for

God and true goodness in their lives

continue to prosper materially.

When we make such observations,

we may be tempted to ask: "Does it

really pay to be good?" or "Why
should I be good?" Even when we
see good people suffering and the

wicked prospering we must not be
shaken in our faith or discouraged,

because there are still many sound
reasons for being good. Let us see

what they are:

Before we start looking at reasons

for being good, we had better ask

what we mean by "being good." It

means living as Christ would have
us live. That calls for being strict-

ly honest — no cheating or falsify-

ing of any kind. It means being

courteous and kind. It means being
unselfish and showing true humility.

It means being pure in thought,

word, and deed. This involves our
speech, our activities, the kind of

recreation we take part in, and the

choices we make of friends.

It means being helpful and coop-

erative at home. Tt means being con-

scientious and faithful at school and

and is productive of a divine im-

perative ("we ought") . We know
these things about love:

A. Incompatible with Selfishness.

True love for the brethren must ex-

press itself in sharing with needy
brethren (Acts 11:27-30).

B. Manifested in Action. Love
in the heart must find expression in

For August 14, 1966:

Why Be Good?
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

at work. It means putting Christ

first in our lives and living accord-

ing to the teachings of the Bible.

As Christians, this is the way we
ought to live, and there are many
good reasons for doing so.

FIRST SPEAKER: We are not
to be good in order to be saved, but
we are to be good because we are

saved already. (Read Ephesians 2:

8-10.) We become Christians by
faith in the saving work of Christ,

but we prove our Christianity by
the way we live.

We can often tell that a person

belongs to a certain family because
he has the family's characteristics.

One of the chief characteristics of

God is goodness, and when we be-

come His children through faith in

Christ, the family characteristic of

goodness ought to be seen in us. In
order to be consistent with the pro-

fession we have made, our lives must
be filled with goodness like God's.

When we say a Christian is con-

sistently good, do we mean that he
never commits any sin at all? Sin-

lessness is the ideal for Christians,

but it is an ideal which we never
reach in this life. The fact that a

person sins does not mean that he is

not saved. His attitude toward sin

is probably the most important
tiling. If he hates his sins and loves

goodness, he is likeminded with God
and is surely a Christian.

On the other hand, if a person
has no love for goodness and feels

no real sorrow for his sins, but rath-

er enjoys them, this person has good
reason lo doubt that he is a true

child of God even though he may

some positive action of help, not

in mere words. Here John agrees

with James (2:15-16).

C. Based upon a Divine Com-
mand. This commandment is in the

Old Testament religion (Lev. 19:

18) just as it is in the New Testa-

ment faith (Matt. 22:37-39; John
13:34-35; Gal. 5:6, etc.). 00

be a member of the church.
If Christ has saved us and we

have Him in our hearts — if we
are really God's children through
faith in Christ — we must be good.
If we are truly Christians, the love

of goodness will be a part of our
Christian nature.

SECOND SPEAKER: We ought
to be good, that is, God-pleasing,
for the sake of those who love us.

Our reputation and character are

important to many people. We do
not live to ourselves, and when we
think we are harming only ourselves
we need to remember that we are
also hurting the many people who
love us.

We have a great obligation to our
Christian parents. Not only do they
love us and suffer when we do some-
thing wrong, but their reputations
are tied to ours. When our lives

are less than they ought to be it

reflects on our parents. Our broth-
ers, sisters, and other relatives are
involved with us in the same way
that our parents are. When we fail

to do what is right, we harm them
too.

There are many others: friends,

teachers, ministers, boy and girl

friends, and future husbands, wives,
and children. All of these have
much at stake in the way we live

our lives now. When we live up
to the highest standards of Chris-
tian conduct, we make many peo-
ple happy.
When we fail to measure up to

these standards, many people are
disappointed. We ought to be good
for the sake of those who love us

YOUTH PROGRAM
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and believe in us.

THIRD SPEAKER: Not of least

importance, we ought to be good
for our own sakes, for conscience

sake. We may be able to hide our
wrongdoings, especially our think-

ing, from all other people, but we
cannot hide from ourselves or from
God. However well we may con-

ceal it from others, consistent wrong
thinking and wrongdoing will even-

tually cause our character to deteri-

orate. In other words, we may be
able to hide it for a while, but soon-

er or later it will become evident.

Even if we could hide our un-

christian living forever, we cannot
hide from ourselves, and we have
to live with ourselves. A great deal

of the emotional trouble people are

experiencing today stems from the

fact that it is painful for them to

live with their own consciences.

One of the surest ways of insuring

a happy, satisfied life is to live in

such a way that God is honored,
that our consciences will not con-

demn us, and that our memories
will not make us ashamed. Sin is

an offense to God, and there can be
no satisfaction in a life that con-
sistently offends God.

PROGRAM LEADER: If we hon-
estly try to be good in the Christian
sense, we are going to be different

from many of those who are around
us. We may as well face it, we will

draw some criticism. Let us remem-
ber, however, much of that criticism

will not be genuine.

Much of it will come from people
who will be embarrassed because
they know they ought to be taking
the stands and doing the things we
are. They will be embarrassed be-

cause of their failure to be good,
and they will make fun of us in an
attempt to justify themselves and to
cover their shame. In any case,

when we seek to do God's will, we
have the satisfaction of knowing
that we are pleasing Him and
that He can use our efforts.

The Bible says, "Therefore, my be-
loved brethren, be ye steadfast, un-
movable, always abounding in the
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye
know that your labor is not in vain
in the Lord" (I Cor. 15:58) . Also
it is written, "And let us not be
weary in well doing: for in due sea-

son we shall reap, if we faint not"
(Gal. 6:9).

Closing Prayer. EE

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

56. Q. What is the reason an-
nexed to the Third Command-
ment?

A. The reason annexed to the

Third Commandment is, that
however the breakers of this

commandment may escape pun-
ishment from men, yet the Lord
our God will not suffer them to

escape His righteous judgment.

No one gets away with sin! Hu-
man authorities cannot discover ev-

ery crime or act of lawlessness, but
God's Day of Judgment will surely

come, when every law-breaker will

be punished.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Treason against nations is punish-

able by death. Should we be sur-

prised if "treason" against God
is punished by spiritual death?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up Deuteronomy 28:58-59.

Law-breakers should fear the holy

God!

# # # #

57. Q. Which is the Fourth Com-
mandment?

A. The Fourth Commandment
is, Remember the Sabbath Day,
to keep it holy. Six days shalt
thou labor, and do all thy work:
but the seventh day is the Sab-
bath of the Lord thy God: in it

thou shalt not do any work,
thou, nor thy son, nor thy daugh-
ter, thy manservant, nor thy
maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor
thy stranger that is within thy
gates: for in six days the Lord
made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that in them is, and rest-
ed the seventh day: wherefore
the Lord blessed the Sabbath
day, and hallowed it.

Our time is not our own. Every
moment belongs to God. the Lord's

Day (Sabbath) should be set apart

from the other days as a token to

God that all our time is His.

# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Who is supposed to "rest" on the

Sabbath?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Exodus 20:8-11.

• # • #

58. Q. What is required in the
Fourth Commandment?

A. The Fourth Commandment
requireth the keeping holy to

God such set times as He hath
appointed in His Word; express-
ly one whole day in seven, to be
a holy Sabbath to Himself.

Every Christian is commanded by
God to reserve a seventh part of his

time, to be used exclusively for the

worship and service of God.

* • • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Does this commandment teach

that if we keep one whole day
for God, we may do as we please

the other six days?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up Leviticus 19:30. Why
should we keep this command-
ment?

/
: \

If you are moving to an area where
there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church
will be sent upon request. Please

address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York

Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126. ,
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BOOKS

A MANUAL FOR BIBLICAL
PREACHING, by Lloyd Merle Perry.

Baker Book House, Grand Rapids,

Mich. 215 pp. $4.95. Reviewed by Rev.

Richard Allen Bodey Sr., professor,

Reformed Theological Seminary, Jack-

son, Miss.

For weal or woe, the fate of the

pulpit is the fate of the Christian

Church. Especially in this day when
the dramatic arts and liturgical

showmanship threaten to dislodge

the sermon from its proud centrality,

anything that will help to renew the

integrity, power, and splendor of

preaching is therefore a welcome
contribution indeed. That is pre-

cisely what this how-to-do-it hand-

book is intended to do.

Written by a ripened teacher of

preachers, it surveys from an evan-

gelical viewpoint the terrain com-
mon to all homiletical texts, the na-

ture, materials, organization, tech-

niques, and varieties of Biblical

preaching. Principles of selection

are illustrated by a proliferation

of classified homiletical suggestions

from nearly every Biblical book. Odd-
ly, the lone exception is that espe-

cially fertile field of sermonic veg-

etation: the Gospel according to

John.
Step by step Dr. Perry traces the

GLADE VALLEY SCHOOL, Inc.

Christian * Accredited

Co-Educational

Over half-century educating youth for

Christian responsibility in society.

Work scholarship program. College

preparatory. High quality secular ed-

ucation with strong emphasis upon
spiritual and social development.

Modern buildings — four dormitories.

Inter-scholastic basketball and base-

ball. Reasonable tuition, room and
board. Selected student body. En-
rollment open for 1966 fall term.

Grades 9-12.

Miss Anne B. Corry, Dean
P. O. Box 506
Glade Valley, North Carolina 28627
Phone: 919-372-4666

process of sermon preparation on
seven structural patterns, providing

sample outlines for each. But —
and this is the chief impediment in

an otherwise commendable work —
unless one purposes to make his ser-

mons as dull and uninviting as a

crop of fence-posts, he will look else-

where for counsel in this area.

Other chapters provide useful

guidelines for planning a preaching

schedule and designing every sort of

occasional address. Also included

are a biographical guide to the his-

tory of preaching, classified bibliog-

raphy, and index.

Any preacher whose pulpit stock

is running perilously low or who
needs to sharpen his homiletical

skills will profit from this book. No-
vices and seminarians will find it

a serviceable auxiliary. EE

FOUNDATIONS FOR PURPOSE-
FUL ADMINISTRATION, by Alvin J.

Lindgren. Abingdon Press, Nashville,

Tenn. 302 pp. $5.50. Reviewed by Dr.

John R. Richardson, pastor, Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

The objective set forth in this vol-

ume is to offer guidance for church
administrators. The focus is upon
preparing the minister to be a

church administrator by interpret-

ing what church administration is,

the foundations on which it rests,

and the prerequisites for leadership

in this field. The author writes for

the benefit of both the theological

student and the experienced min-
ister. The goals of church admin-

691

"My main problems are membership
turnover and low bridges."

istration are outlined and signposts

erected pointing toward those goals.

In all church administration a

clear understanding of the Christian

faith and the mission of the Church
are essential. Church administration

is designed to realize the Church's
purpose. To the author's credit, it

should be pointed out that he in-

sists that there must always be a

theological dimension to church ad-

ministration, if it is to be worthy of

its name. All who seek to be better

equipped to serve Christ will wel-

come this God-centered view of the

administrative task. Since local

churches differ this material will

necessarily have to be adapted to

each situation, but all types of

churches can profit from suggestions

found here. 11

SIMPLE SERMONS FOR TIMES
LIKE THESE, by Dr. W. Herschel

Ford. Zondervan Publ. House, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 135 pp. $2.50. Reviewed
by the Rev. Samuel H. Christopher

Jr., pastor, Rehoboth Presbyterian

Church, Decatur, Ga.

This book is one of the series

bearing the same title "Simple Ser-

mons" on the various themes treat-

ed by the author.

The twelve sermons given in this

volume reflect the insight and con-

cerns of the pastor and the fervor

of an evangelist both of which the

author has been during his min-
istry.

The construction of these sermons
is clear and easy to follow in their

simplicity. They deal with a range
of topics including the Church,
Christ, Home, Salvation, Second
Coming, and Christian living. They
are written to all age levels with one
pointed directly to young people.

Dr. Ford's sermons are fine pres-

entations of Scriptural truth with
a depth of concept and content pre-

sented in a most warm, winsome and

GIVE US A CHANCE
to give you good service
on your subscription by
notifying the Weaver-
ville office at least
three weeks before a
change of address is to

take effect. Send both
old and new addresses.
And zip codes, please!
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simple manner. The author han-

dles the apt illustration well and
provides clear pictorial windows so

that anyone can easily catch the im-

pact of the Scriptural truth that he
is seeking to get across to his hear-

ers and readers. 51

THE ART OF PASTORAL CON-
VERSATION, by Ebel Van de School.

Abingdon Press, Nashville, Tenn. 223

pp. $3.75. Reviewed by Dr. John R.

Richardson, pastor, Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

The author is a professor of pas-

toral psychology at the University of

Leyden in Holland. He served pre-

viously as pastor of a Dutch Re-
formed Church. He has been active

in the work of several multi-profes-

sional psychiatric centers in Holland.
This book is a translation from

the Dutch. The unifying theme is

"Conversation," discussing why hu-
man beings engage in it, what role

it plays in the church's concern,

and what unique features a pastoral

conversation might have. Principles

and practices are demonstrated. He
shows that the pastor's most casual

conversation may be a healing in-

fluence.

Each chapter is penetrating and
stimulating. The working pastor

should be able to derive many prac-

tical suggestions from this new vol-

ume. It is not necessary to agree

with all the author sets forth to re-

ceive benefit from it. Its emphasis

upon the value of nondirective

counseling is especially helpful, ill

THE INTERPRETATION OF THE
NEW TESTAMENT 1861 - 1961, by

Stephen Neill. Oxford University

Press, London. 360 pp. $10.50. Re-

viewed by the Rev. James H. Patter-

son, pastor, First Presbyterian Church,

Tuscumbia, Ala.

This book is the fruit of the au-

thor's study on this subject over a

period of years. The material was
first presented as the Firth Lectures

at the University of Nottingham in

1962 and subsequently published in

this present form.

Here is a broad and extensive sub-

ject and the author confesses that

his book exceeded the limits first

assigned to it. Nevertheless, he has

succeed in presenting a very read-

able, perceptive, and rather compre-
hensive history of New Testament
criticism and interpretation for his

period of interest, and all in nar-

rative fashion I

Some readers may be disappoint-

(Cont. on next page)

What Happened?
Members and friends of the Presby-
terian Church US are continuing to

ash, "What happened at the General
Assembly?" Straightforward answer*
to many of their questions are avail-

able in the special reprint on the 1966
General Assembly. This compilation
of articles and editorials from three
May issues of the Journal tells of
the significance of the vote to join
COCU (the "Blake-Pike" Consulta-
tion on Church Union), of the unprece-
dented social actions and of some
other far-reaching but possibly more
subtle decisions. Order for the offi-

cers of your church and for friends
that might not have seen these Jour-
nals. $1 per dozen or $5 per hun-
dred from The Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C. 28787.
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learn about

God, too?
On her iirst day at school she is

looking forward to learning. She will

learn how to read and write, later

learn history and arithmetic. But will

her school teach her about God?

Few schools are equipped or per-

mitted to give children the religious

training they need. Church and
Sunday School will help, but the

greatest responsibility rests with the

parents.

The Upper Room will help you give

your child a firm religious founda-

tion. Through its daily devotions —
prayer, meditation, Bible reading

and thought for the day — life be-

comes more meaningful and religion

more real to your child and to your

whole family.

Millions of Christians around the

world use The Upper Room as their

daily devotional guide. Non-denomi-
national, it is distributed by some
50,000 churches every two months.

If you are not already using The Upper
Room, we invite you to send for a FREE
copy or start your subscription or bulk
order with the September-October number.
Ten or more copies to one address, 10?

per copy, postpaid. Individual yearly sub-
scriptions (English or Spanish) $1 .00.

Pray with The Upper Room
for World Peace

World's most widely used devotionalguide

36 Languages— 42 Editions
1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

ed in discovering that the book is

concerned mostly with English, and
some continental scholarship on the

subject, with sympathies manifested
for Cambridge investigators.

The work closes with a summary
of achievements in the field and
areas of investigation calling for con-

tinued study. ffl

TOWARD UNDERSTANDING
THESSALONIANS, by Boyce W.
Blackwelder. Warner Press, Anderson,

Ind. 159 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. G. Daniel McCall, pastor, Bre-

vard-Davidson River Presbyterian

Church, Brevard, N. C.

The Chairman of New Testament
studies in the School of Theology,

Anderson, Indiana, has given us a

brief but scholarly treatment of what
he considers to be quite possibly the

earliest extant letters of the Apostle

Paul.

Though not offering extensive

commentary on particular passages,

Dr. Blackwelder does set forth a re-

markably stimulating consideration

of the background of the Thessa-

lonian epistles. The author's ob-

servations of Paul's personality, of

his Christian commitment, and of

his intentions in service as revealed

in these letters commend themselves

to the reader as being of unusual
value.

An impressive and helpful feature

of the book is the author's fully an-

notated translation which is design-

ed to draw out the fuller mean-
ings suggested by the Greek text.

The result of all Dr. Blackwelder's

able efforts is a sound and well bal-

anced work which is of potential

help to the lay reader as well as to

the minister. ffl

WHAT ABOUT TONGUE-SPEAK-
ING?, by Anthony A. Hoekema. Wm.
B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich. 161 pp. $3.50. Reviewed by Dr.

C. Newman Faulconer, pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Greenville, S. C.

Here is a helpful treatment of a

timely, controversial topic, ap-

proached in a scholarly fashion with

probity and fairness. The writer

lays no personal claim to the "gift

of tongues" — but recognizes the

validity and (circumscribed) value

of this experience for many. The
book includes five illuminating

chapters: (1) The History of

Tongue-Speaking; (2) The Signifi-

cance of Tongue-Speaking for Pen-

tecostals; (3) A Biblical Evaluation

of Tongue-Speaking (4) A Theo-

logical Evaluation of Tongue-Speak-
ing; (5) What We Can Learn From
the Tongue-Speaking Movement.
The historical sketch presents

many pertinent, but little known,
facts and incidents concerning glos-

solalia. The Biblical analysis and
Scripture-based conclusions are of

vital concern to all Christians. The
writer infers that "glossolalia is not
a part of the great tradition of his-

toric Christianity, but is rather an
isolated phenomenon which has oc-

curred sporadically, under unusual
circumstances." He differs with the

"dominant" position of Pentecostal-

ism, seeing no Scriptural evidence
that every believer should seek a

p o s t-conversion Spirit-b a p t i s m,
which is authenticated by glossolalia.

He suggests that tongue-speaking is

not the "best" gift of the Spirit and
that it is not the sine qua non of

mature Christianity. It is pointed
out that Pentecostalism threatens

the unity of the Church by inferring

a "two-level Christianity" — con-
sisting of elite (tongue-speaking
Christians, and inferior or second
rate Christians.

Dr. Hoekema recognizes a chal-

lenge in Pentecostalism for the
church today, and a reminder that

Spirit-filled living is a challenge of

a lifetime. ffl

REFORMED CONFESSIONS OF
THE 16th CENTURY, ed. by Arthur
C. Cochrane. Westminster Press, Phil-

adelphia, Penna. 336 pp. $3.50. Re-

viewed by Dr. John R. Richardson, pas-

tor, Westminster Presbyterian Church,

Atlanta, Ga.

The twelve principal confessions

of faith of the Reformed Churches
of the sixteenth centuries are set

forth in this rich volume. Here is

confessional literature at its best. No
Christian should be deprived of this

information.

These Confessions are based upon
the earlier creeds of Christendom
and contain material omitted in

them. The Westminster symbols are

not included. Of these the editor

says, "they are easily available else-

where, and their inclusion here

would have made the book unduly
long." Furthermore, the Westmin-
ster documents are products of the

17th century.

These confessions reflect the spon-

taneity, the joyfulness, and the fresh-

ness of the Reformation. The edi-

tor is correct in stating "that if Pres-

(Cont. on p. 22)
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Does God set the rules

for a nation's economic system?

CHRISTIAN ECONOMICS

By JOHN R. RICHARDSON (t M qp
Gold-stamped cloth hard-bound. 169 pages Jjl.UJ
You may be surprised to learn that the wealth of economic

principles and factors laid down in the Bible. They can be put

to work for you (and the country). Dollars-and-cents profit is

not wiong but is the fruit of following God's order in all things.

Author Richardson uses distinctively Christian precepts of the

worth of the redeemed individual and God's law for the

world in the Ten Commandments to demolish the specious

arguments of collectivism in its many forms. Read the book

for surprising answers about what the Bible says about the

place of poverty, the Christian and his money, and the effects

of an economic system upon the liberty of citizens and the

safety of a nation. Here is a beautifully bound volume written

with warmth, clarity and, above all, sound thinking.

CHRISTIAN ECONOMICS by Dr. John R. Richardson is not a technical textbook on econom-
ics: it is much better. It is a readable, Biblically oriented, wisdom-packed series of essays on economic
issues. It makes the differentiation between collectivism and Christian individualism crystal clear.

This book should fill a real need as a study book for many kinds of church groups and as supple-

mental reading for social study classes.

The Rev. Irving E. Howard
Assistant Editor, Christian Economics
New York, New York

"Dr. Richardson relates effective economic principles to basic Christian attitudes, finding that a
Christian can not only deduce valid spiritual principles from the Bible, but also useful economic
principles. His studies vividly underscore the Reformed view that God is sovereign over every aspect

of life."

The Rev. G. Aiken Taylor, Ph.D.
Editor, The Presbyterian Journal
Asheville, North Carolina

"Dr. Richardson's new book, 'Christian Economics,' sets forth and amply documents the scrip-

tural foundations of private property, free enterprise and capitalism . . . His use of the Bible in his

discussion of these themes makes this clear beyond the possibility of doubt.

"

Howard E. Kershner, L.H.D., President
Christian Freedom Foundation, Inc.

New York, New York

St. Thomas Press

Box 35096
Houston, Texas 77035
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byterian and Reformed Churches to-

day are 'to look to the rock from

which they were hewn, and from the

quarry from which they were digged'

they must return to the Confessions

of the 16th Century." 11

GOD'S REVOLUTION AND MAN'S
RESPONSIBILITY, by Harvey Cox.

The Judson Press, Valley Forge,

Penna. Paper, 128 pp. $1.50. Reviewed

by Dr. Lloyd F. Dean, Scotia, New
York.

Now a member of the Harvard
Divinity School faculty, Cox deliv-

ered these lectures before his best-

known publication was written. He
had just taken part in the 1963

March on Washington for Jobs and
Freedom, and he found the annual
Baptist Student Conference "jump-
ing with the spirit of the freedom
movement."
Cox differs with the "God is dead"

theologians in this wise: "The God
they [the orthodox] say is alive and
the others say is dead is just not

God." The key form of sin he finds

in today's church and world is sloth,

particularly in reference to social

and political responsibility. It is

the responsibility of the church to

"fall in" where "God's new king-

dom" is taking shape in the world.

With Bonhoeffer, we must not

"speak of the world as though it

were lost ... It is only in Christ

that the world is what it is." Four
things seem to stand in the way of

effective ministry today: cultic wor-

ship — gathering at specific times

and places "for ritually prescribed

activity," otherworldliness, the di-

vision between the sacred and the

secular, and an inclusive worldview.

All people belong to Jesus, "if they

would only recognize and respond."

To such sentiments Cox adds ref-

erences to the Christian witness in

the world and the fact that only God
knows who are really His and who
are not. All very confusing indeed.

It is true that many incisive and
even exhilirating things are said,

but where does it all lead?

This reviewer believes that the

underlying logic of Cox's viewpoint
is simply that Christianity in its Bib-

lical sense is not true. The author
offers something which is in some re-

spects new — at least different. It

will appeal to many, especially those

who have never felt at home with
the Bible. As a new form of the

"social gospel," it will develop either

into a secular humanism, or into ^
that very "liberalism" which Barth

t0

condemned a generation ago. IB

lor

CALVIN'S NEW TESTAMENT
COMMENTARIES: G A L A T I A N S,

j,,

EPHESIANS, PHILIPPIANS, and
j

COLOSSIANS, tr. by T. H. L. Parker.
,e

Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich. 369 pp. $6.00. Reviewed

jc

by Dr. C. Gregg Singer, Professor, Ca-
fa

tawba College, Salisbury, N. C. pi

This new edition of Calvin's Com-
to

mentaries is a brilliant achievement
and the "prince of commentators" is

seen for what he has been and prob- m

ably always will be in the history of ir

the Church — the genius of Geneva.
This particular volume would be u

memorable if it only contained his tt

exposition of Galatians and the first h

two chapters of Ephesians. For both
ti

the layman and the minister this- i

series is indispensable for a solid c

knowledge of the Scriptures. 11 j

Just Looking—from p. 9
When you become sufficiently im-

pressed with a minister that you de-

cide to ask him to come to visit, ar-
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B. L. Plyler, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Camden, S. C.
J. A. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Clinton, S. C.
D. B. Smith, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Darlington, S C.
J. H. Lyies, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Laurens, S. C.
J. T. Holmes, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Abbeville, S. C.
J. S. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Hagins Co.
Kershaw, S. C.
C. E. Hinson, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Beaufort, S. C.
L. A. Reeves, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Fountain Inn, S. C.
E. J. Copeland, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Woodruff, S. C.
F. B. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Honea Path, S. C.
T. R. Martin, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Whitmire, S. C.
W. L. Hubbard, Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Manning, S. C.
W. M. Gettys, Resident Mgr.

NORTH CAROLINA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Hendersonville, N. C.
R. E. McCormick, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Brevard, N. C.
J. E. Smith, Resident Mgr.

KENTUCKY
Belk-Simpson Co.
Harlan, Ky.
Delmar Tolliver, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Corbin, Ky.
W. C. Ashley, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Winchester, Ky.
T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Bainbridge, Ga.
M. D. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

ARKANSAS
Belk-Simpson Co.
Paragould. Ark.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon. Resident Mgr.

OHIO
Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Mgr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
Carthage, Mo.
J. A. McCaskill, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality
merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of
merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

9 To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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range for him and his wife to stay

in the home of a committee mem-
ber. This gives you a chance to get

to know them really well.

The schedule should include a

formal meeting of the minister and
the committee and a tour of the

church, manse and community. It

is nice to arrange an informal din-

ner, too.

Don't hedge when he asks ques-

tions about the congregation and
the community — tell all the good
points but be frank about the short-

comings.

And bring out your questionnaire
— some questions which cannot be

answered by observing him must be

answered by him.

Of course, all these proceedings

take time and that is to be expect-

ed. So if the work progresses slow-

ly, print interim reports in the

church bulletin or have the chair-

man make announcements periodi-

cally. It is courteous to make pro-

gress reports to the Session, too.

In any reporting, however, it is

prudent to avoid mention of spe-

cific individuals by name.

And Finally

Expenses are always a matter of

some concern. In some groups mem-
bers are able and glad to pay their

own. Whatever the committee bud-
get is, however, certainly no one
should feel barred from serving be-

cause he is unable to pay his own
travel costs.

Some congregations are large and
this is reflected in some of the sug-

gestions that have been made. Pul-

pit nominating committees from
very small congregations will face

problems of a slightly different sort.

The choices will not be so numer-
ous, for instance. There may be
discouragement from repeated con-
tacts with ministers who (naturally)

feel that a larger congregation than
yours represents an opportunity for

greater service.

But don't give up on men cur-

rently serving the larger churches

—

some want to take on lighter respon-
sibility as they grow older. Still, face

the fact ruthlessly and immediately
that you may have to be satisfied

with a man of modest abilities. And
in such a case, above any other qual-
ifications whatever, rate his love for

the Lord Jesus Christ.

Beyond that, a good pastoral repu-
tation is of infinitely greater worth
than a notable preaching reputa-

tion. Churches have thrived under
hard workers who were less than

perfect pulpiteers. They seldom

have thrived under merely good
preachers who were lazy or poor pas-

tors.

A final question: What about in-

viting the prospective minister to

preach to your congregation? To
some extent this is for the congre-

gation to decide. But few minis-

ters want to be put on "exhibition."

And no committee's work is made
easier by calling up a parade of

"candidates" from which to choose.

If the congregation is willing to take

your recommendation and proceed
to a call without hearing the min-
ister, you can be glad. But if the

congregation demands a "trial" ser-

mon, so be it. Be sure you are con-

vinced this is the man before ask-

ing him to preach.

The pulpit nominating commit-
tee that adheres strictly to the rules,

realizes fully its responsibility to the

congregation and approaches its

work prayerfully and patiently, will

almost certainly come with a sense

of satisfaction to that point where it

has a happy announcement to make
to the congregation.

Don't allow yourself to become
discouraged. Keep your sense of
humor and remember that the job
is not just to find a minister but
the right minister. Remember, espe-

cially, that your work is the Lord's
work, that you are on an errand for

Him and He will guide.

Then, when your committee re-

ports to the congregation and each
member speaks on behalf of your
choice, you can expect your nomina-
tion to be accepted unanimously! EE

# # # #

Order additional copies of this ar-

ticle from the business office,

Weaverville, N. C. $2 per doz., $10
per hundred.

What?-from p. 1

1

When these two points are recog-
nized, then an amicable and fair di-

vision must be arrived at by nego-
tiation.

A Third Alternative

It must be recognized that a third
alternative exists, although it may
operate concurrently in the solu-

tions suggested above: The third al-

ternative is that a spiritual awaken-

ing within the Church may sweep
away indifference, prejudice, preoc-

cupation with secondary issues, love-

lessness and all such things which
are hindering the witness of the

Church now.
We should be willing to stand

still and let God work out His holy

purposes, praying for revival in our
time.

A willingness to reinstate the

Scriptures to their rightful place as

God's Word—fully to be believed and
fully authoritative — must be a part

of the spiritual awakening which
alone can transform the Church.

This is no time for hasty action.

It is a time when all of us should

pray for the peace and purity of the

Church; when we should pray for

Christian brothers with whom we
heartily disagree; and when we
should pray that the Holy Spirit

may have His perfect will within
our own hearts. 51

CENTRAL FLORIDA CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL is looking for teachers —
dedicated Christian teachers. This

school will have grades from Kinder-

garten to the 9th Grade. If you think

you can qualify, write P. O. Box 775,

Maitland, Fla. 32751.

WANTED: Assistant minister or

DCE. Young enough for youth work.

Christian Education responsibility,

etc. For conservatively-oriented Pres-

byterian church in Deep South. Write
qualifications to Presbyterian Jour-

nal Box 635M.

IF YOU APPRECIATE

the ministry of the
Presbyterian Journal
and enjoy the fellow-
ship of others who do,
mark your calendar for
"Journal Day." This
August 17 gathering
will bring together
Presbyterians from all
over the country to
hear about the
publication's work and
concerns. Come to
Weaverville and stay
all day. Write the
business office for
assistance with
accommodations.
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First, Given to Christ

In my long experience in the ministry I have discovered, as

every minister of the Gospel discovers, that it is just those

people who have given themselves completely to Jesus Christ

and are dominated by the Spirit of God who do most to re-

lieve the poor and needy, visit the sick, and give themselves

in unselfish community service. But they do it for a particular

purpose. That purpose is not to renew society but to renew

the individual in society in his personal relationship to Jesus

Christ. This makes all the difference in the world. It is the

difference between healing a diseased body or merely giving a

sedative for the temporary relief of pain.

—Abram Miller Long

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR AUGUST 21
CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY FOR SEPTEMBER

msz.2



MAILBAG

FOLLOWING THE UPUSA

I have been very must interested

in following developments within

the Presbyterian Church US as re-

ported in the Journal. It seems

that the course of events in the

Southern Church is following much
the same course that occurred in

the "Northern" Church in the

1920's and 1930's, although my guess

is that this time events will move
much more rapidly. When the mod-

ernists are in the minority they

usually are all sweetness and light;

but when they gain the majority

they usually become desperately in-

tolerant and ruthless.

I was a student in Princeton Sem-

inary, 1925-1929, at the very height

of the controversy there. The sem-

inary was reorganized the summer
of 1929 and Westminster Seminary

was established that fall. The cli-

max came in 1936, with the estab-

the
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lishment of the Orthodox Presby-

terian Church.
— (Rev.) Loraine Boettner
Rock Port, Mo.

There's one crucial difference in the

picture today. This time it is the

denomination which is moving away
and into a new Church of a different

faith and order. Those who are will-

ing to stand fast will not be leaving

but rather continuing the Presbyter-

ian Church US in its full integrity.

—

Ed.

FINDS REPRINT USEFUL
I have just come across a little

"Manual for New Members" of the

Presbyterian Church, reprinted from
the Journal. It is an excellent book-
let, and I want to get a supply to

use in this church ....
I believe this booklet has a par-

ticular value at this time when our
church is being tugged away from
its moorings by today's currents of

change and even unbelief. I think
I shall make this "Manual for New
Members" available to all our pres-

e n t members who would like to

read it; for the time may be nearer
than we think when members of

our local churches will be confront-

ed with a choice concerning their

continuation as Reformed Presbyte-

rians, or becoming involved in some-
thing "new" and quite different —
under the Presbyterian label.

— (Rev.) Horace L. Villee

Columbus, Miss.

NO SPECIAL 'GIFT*?

I am surprised that you published
the article by the Rev. Hudson
Taylor entitled "The Holy Spirit's

Baptism" in the May 25 Journal.

Mr. Taylor's article was mislead-

ing and may cause confusion and
trouble among those who are not
properly versed in the Scriptures.

In the beginning Mr. Taylor ex-

horts people to "seek the Holy
Spirit with persistent and earnest

desire." This is not what Chris-

tians are commanded. The New
Testament makes it clear that the

Spirit is given to all who are saved
by faith at the moment of their

salvation, and He never leaves the

person even though the latter by
his conduct may "grieve" and
"quench" Him . . .

Mr. Taylor also stated that after

long and arduous religious exercises

he received what he called "the
blessing of a clean heart." There
is no such doctrine as this in the



N.T. It would almost seem that

the author was expressing his be-

lief in some of the forms of "holi-

ness" teaching, which is a delusion.

It is true that in Psa. 51 David asks

for a clean heart, etc. But that

was under the dispensation of the

law of Moses, when the Spirit

came upon men and left them

again — e.g. Saul, Bezaleel, and

others including Samson.
—Clive A. Thomson

Toronto, Canada

THIS AND THAT
For some little time now I have

not been receiving the Presbyterian

Journal. I am sure this is due to

some oversight.

I find your Journal invaluable

and feel absolutely lost without it!

— (Rev.) Goshen G. Gunn
S. Aukland, N.Z.

You are doing an excellent job.

I believe the Spirit is bringing faith-

ful Christians together in a bond of

Christian unity that will have power
when it is needed.

— (Mrs.) Blanche M. Oldham
Arlington, Va.

MINISTERS

James B. Bradley from Lowell, N.

C, to the Lemira church, Sumter,

S. C.

John E. Kimbirl from Greensboro,

N. C, to the First Church, Gas-

tonia, N. C, as associate pastor.

Lewis W. Bledso from Newport
News, Va., to the Guilford Park

church, Greensboro, N. C.

Jack Wayne Heintzleman from
Mebane, N. C, to the Bridgewa-

ter, Va., church.

William T. Perkins from Faison,

N. C, to the Jonesboro church,

Sanford, N. C.
'

Donald E. Trent from Santord, N.

C, to the Glenwood church,

Greensboro, N. C.

Wilkes D. Macaulay from Moores-
ville, N. C, to the Asheboro, N.

C, church.

W. Marshall Tredway, graduate

of Union Seminary, ordained and
installed pastor of the Pink Hill

and Pleasant Hill churches, Al-

bertson, N. C.

Frank E. Sith from Orlando,

Fla., to the Hope Mills and
Campbellton churches, Fayette-

ville, N. C.

John N. Wilson from Raleigh, N.

C, to the Concord church, States-

ville, N. C.

Bernard V. Munger from Austin,

Tex., to the First Church, Lake
Jackson, Tex.

Douglas B. Finch, Haskell, Tex.,

has accepted a call to serve as

organizing minister for a new
church development north of

Houston, Tex.

Hayden B. Streater from Marlin,

Tex., to the First Church, Ope-

lousas, La.

Gerald L. Bell Jr., Florence, S. C,
will take a year of clinical train-

ing in Columbia, S. C.

Earl W. Hall from Trion, Ga., to

the Blountville, Tenn., church.

Collier S. Harvey Jr. from Kings-

port, Tenn., to the Tinkling
Springs church, Fishersville, Va.,

eff. Aug. 15.

Neil C. Leach from York, S. C, to

the Bow Creek church, Virginia

Beach, Va.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
O

• In this issue of the Journal we
are inclined to believe you will find

the reports from Geneva of great-

est importance—the story of the

Conference on Church and Society

by assistant editor Arthur Matthews
on p. 4, and the accompanying edi-

torial on p. 12.

• Someone has commented that

recent issues of the Journal have
been unusually heavy with shocking
news, alarmed editorials, unprece-
dented suggestions. True. But
that is because recent months have
witnessed an almost overwhelming
acceleration in certain dangerous
trends within the Church. Like a

landslide which begins with a small
rumble and a bit of movement, but
which grows in size and accelerates

in speed as the mountain disinte-

grates and crumbles into the valley

below, so the trends in the Church,
which just a short while ago were
so slight as to be hardly noticeable,
have mounted into landslides of ap-
palling action. The only prospect
in sight is that they will become
even more precipitous.

• Within the Church, however,
a multitude have not bowed the
knee. And near the head of the

line are those who faithfully teach

the Catechism to their children. It

is our great pleasure to recognize

and congratulate, for perfectly re-

citing the Shorter Catechism, the

following young people. They have
been sent beautiful copies of the

Journal award Bible:

Mrs. Herbert A. Smith and Claire

Smith of the First Church, Mont-
gomery, Ala.; Michael Ford Frazier

of the First Church, Alexandria,

La.; Faith Morse of the Brent, Ala.,

church; Annie Laurie Stoval and
Jane Cleveland Spencer of the

RiVermont church, Lynchburg, Va.;

Robin Resler of the First Church,
Hazlehurst, Miss.; Donald M. Dewey
of the Mcllwaine Memorial church,

Pensacola, Fla.; and Casey Lamb,
Frank Ellis Jr., Frances Waller, and
Kenneth McKnight, of the Trinity

church, Montgomery, Ala.

• The Mount Olive, Miss., church
is very anxious to find out if anyone
knows where they might locate addi-

tional communion trays of a his-

toric pattern still used by the con-

gregation. One of these trays is pic-

tured below. Anyone with informa-
tion about similar trays is asked to

contact the pastor, the Rev. William
H. Rose Jr. ffl
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p NEWS OF RELIOION—

Calls Churches To Serve 'Man'WCC
GENEVA, Switzerland — When the

next General Assembly of the World
Council of Churches meets in 1968

it will be showered with advice to

invest more of its resources in social

action. Assembly delegates will be

faced with a volume of reports and
recommendations from the two-week

World Conference on Church and
Society here.

The advice will run the gamut
from planned parenthood to inter-

national organizations to missionary

strategy, but it is all aimed at deep-

er involvement of the Churches in

social action.

Most of the positions in the con-

ference's final document were
worked out during the second half

of the meeting, but a tight schedule

WEST PAKISTAN — In the last

days of April students of Gordon
College organized a strike against

the college authorities. The real

reasons apparently were more per-

sonal than organizational and had
to do with the Student Union presi-

dent. However, public issues were
selected designed to attract support

and relieve the pressure on the pres-

ident.

Two religious issues were in-

cluded: 1) there must be a mosque
built; and 2) the cross must be elim-

inated from the college emblem.
Notwithstanding the fact that no
student is compelled to join the

college and knows that it is a Chris-

tian school when he comes, yet

these issues created a fever pitch of

emotion.
Students organized to lay the mos-

que's foundation by force and to

conduct congregational prayers—this
in spite of a clear Islamic law that

such cannot be done without own-
er's consent.

and adjournment pressure often pre-

cluded precise formulation of state-

ments. The 400 participants author-

ized an editorial committee to put

into writing what it had decided.

Publication of the report is ex-

pected during the autumn. It will

include three categories of findings:

The "message," a two-page summary
statement suggested by the steering

committee on the last day; a lengthy

commentary on the various areas of

social concerns studied within each
section of the conference (with this

part of the document only being

"received" in the plenary sessions

and not subject to amendment); and
conclusions and recommendations
based on the sections' studies (and
adopted in the plenary sessions) .

Talks between the college's com-
mittee, students and a number of

interested officials and politicians

were held amidst rather chaotic cir-

cumstances. At this time mud was
smeared on the cross of the college

emblem. This produced a resent-

ment among the Christian minority

who were only just dissuaded from
direct action.

Quite providentially the students

were persuaded from forcing their

will and by the next week the whole
agitation had evaporated, and in

particular the religious issues. Later,

some of the student leaders tender-

ed apologies for the desecration

done to the cross emblem.

Many people were praying in

those days, for which the college is

thankful. However, the fundament-
al struggle which is the offense of

the cross is not over. It is antici-

pated that more lies ahead. Con-
tinuing prayer is requested. — R.

Tebbe. ffl

Tone of the final edited report —
if it follows the pattern of the

speeches delivered here and the pre-

liminary documents — will be that

the Church will need to devote more
attention to changing the structures

of society. Making good people
through a spiritual emphasis is not
enough to produce good govern-

ments, according to the line of

thought prevailing here.

Also prominent in the final re-

port will be "revolution" — a key
word at the meeting. Said the mes-
sage: "At the present moment, it is

important for us to recognize that

this radical position has a solid foun-
dation in Christian tradition and
should have its rightful place in the

life of the Church and in the on-
going of social responsibility."

Whether the 1968 WCC Assembly
in Sweden will see the Churches' so-

cial responsibility in the same light

as the 1966 Geneva conference re-

mains to be seen, however. Time
will be a factor. Much of the ma-
terial adopted here is timely — on
such present trouble spots as Viet
Nam and Rhodesia — and may be
out of date in two years.

Not 'Delegates'

The 1968 Assembly will be con-

stituted differently than the church
and society conference, too. Member
denominations will choose their rep-

resentatives to the meeting in Swe-

den. Participants in the Geneva
gathering were not called "dele-

gates" because they were not chosen
by their Churches.

Participants in this conference
were chosen by a group authorized

to do so by the WCC Central Com-
mittee, emphasizing lay representa-

tion and attendance by persons from
Asia, Africa and Latin America.
While denominational endorsement
or nomination was asked for over
three-fourths of those chosen, some
were named without reference to the

member Churches. The Central
Committee had approved election of

50 in this category. In addition,

some 25 younger participants came
on the recommendation of the

World Student Christian Federation
(a WCC-related movement)

.

All shades of theological opinion

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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were represented in the gathering,

from atheist to Russian Orthodox
to Lutheran to classical Reformed.
A self-styled atheist and Marxist,

who is a scholar dealing with Church
social thought at a Prague academy,
came on recommendation of a

Czechoslovakian Church.
If social, economic and political

opinions came from as wide a spec-

trum, those opinions were not trans-

lated into floor speeches or confer-

ence documents. The calls heard
by those on the floor were exclusive-

ly for socialism — from mild to to-

tal — and for world government.

Bettering 'Man'

Nearly all the documents pro-

duced here call for the Church to

direct more of its energies to serv-

ing man; to "humanizing" his ex-

istence; to preserving human life;

to improving relations between
men.
And to achieve these ends the

conference recommended to the

LBJ Feels Geneva Stand
'One-Sided/ Says Mayers
NEW YORK (RNS) — President
Johnson feels that criticism of U. S.

policy in Viet Nam by the World
Conference on Church and Society
in Geneva was "one-sided," White
House Press Secretary Bill Moyers
said on a CBS Radio network pro-
gram.

In an interview with CBS Cor-
respondent Robert Pierpont aired
here July 28 on the "World of Re-
ligion" program, Mr. Moyers said

the President "understands why
men of the cloth particularly con-
demned aggression."

"But condemnation of aggression,
in his judgment," the press secretary
went on, "ought to take into ac-

count that the other side is the
provacateur of aggression in South
Viet Nam."

"Unfortunately," he added, "in
this case, there was a lack of ac-

quaintance with the facts in South-
east Asia. I think that too often
clergymen express opposition on the
basis of a moral principle without
regard to the facts involved and I

think that happened in this
case." 5]

World Council of Churches that it

call a number of study conferences
and promote other ones; enlarge and
reorganize its staff; and provide
more channels (such as publica-

tions) for discussion of social con-

cerns. When the meeting ended,
WCC retiring General Secretary W.
A. Visser 't Hooft quipped that it

was unfortunate that participants
had not pledged to increase their

denominational financial contribu-
tions to the WCC tenfold to support
the recommendations.
Much of the implementation of

the recommendations will be in the
hands of Dr. Visser 't Hooft's suc-

cessor, the Rev. Eugene Carson
Blake of the United Presbyterian
Church USA. Dr. Blake, who will
take over the top WCC executive
post Dec. 1, was one of the speakers
toward the end of the meeting.
Speaking on how the Church con-
tributes to the transformation of so-

ciety, he called for a strong Chris-
tian presence "where the action is."

Four Influences

goals for society and means for

reaching those ends; through its

"pastoral care" of the individual

leaders and opinion makers of so-

ciety; and through its "identifica-

tion" with victims of injustices.

Basis for the many social changes
recommended in the conference re-

port was largely an interest in "hu-
manizing" humanity. There was lit-

tle actual reference to Scripture and
the Church's evangelization goals in

the documents here. Eternal life was
mentioned by a speaker or two dur-
ing floor debate, but most of the
talk was about the temporal.

When Scripture was mentioned in

the documents the reference was gen-
erally less than reverent. In a sec-

tion report on the place of women,
it is treated this way: "Equality is a
spreading secular idea, but what
about the Pauline doctrine of su-

bordination (Col. 3:18-21), and its

inferential expression in the second
version of the Creation myth in Gen-
esis? Are these scriptures merely
culture-tied and contextually dis-

pensable?"

The general secretary-elect sug-
gested that the Church influences
society in four particular ways:
through its worship (especially
when the preaching is "relevant")

;

through its formulation of concrete

Subject Of Studies

The four sections in which the
conference was divided dealt with
these four topics: "Man and Com-
m u n i t y in Changing Societies,"

Professor Richard Shaull of Princeton Seminary expounds his theories of revo-
lution from the platform of the World Conference on Church and Society.
Immediately to his left is Archpriest Vitaly Borovoy, Russian Orthodox clergy-
man on the WCC staff.
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"Structures of International Coop-
eration—Living Together in Peace in

a Pluralistic World Society," "The
Nature and Function of the State in

a Revolutionary Age," and "Eco-

nomic Development in a World
Perspective."

In addition, papers were produced
by three working groups which in-

cluded personnel from each of the

four sections. Their topics were:

"Potentialities of the Contemporary
Technological and Scientific Revo-
lution," "Theology and Social

Ethics," and "The Church's Action
in Society."

Most often mentioned as a means
for reaching the human goals out-

lined at the meeting was supra-na-

tional organizations. The United
Nations was cited in one of the con-

clusions as the best structure now
available through which to pursue
the goals of international peace and
justice. Churches of the world were
called upon "to defend it against all

attacks which would weaken or de-

stroy it. . .
."

China Seat Urged

Chief limitation of the UN, as

seen by the conference, was the fact

that Communist China is not a mem-
ber. The paper produced by one
section meeting (including about a
fourth of the total participants)

said, "Unanimously it was deplored
that she (Red China) was outside
the United Nations Organization,
and her seating therein was recog-

nized as indispensable for the dia-

logue which must begin regardless

of differences in ideological posi-

tion."

Another section reported that the

nation-state as now constituted is

too small unless it cooperates with
others in political and economic
matters. There were several calls

in the documents for nations to give

up some of their sovereignty in vari-

ous fields.

There was strong emphasis on ec-

onomic change, with governments
of the developed nations urged to

contribute up to two per cent of

their gross national product to less-

developed countries. While inter-

national taxation did not find its

way into any of the final recommen-
dations, the findings did call for

the contributions to go through in-

ternational organizations.

'Transfer Capital*

"Transfer of capital" was men-
tioned as a necessity several times in

the documents, and redistribution of

land also came in for a word of ap-

proval.

An earlier WCC statement saying

that war is "against the will of God"
was reaffirmed, but the conference
went further and called nuclear war
the "greatest of evils."

The conference turned down, in

the midst of a parliamentary tangle,

its own steering committee's propo-
sal that it stage a march from the
Place de Nations (the old League

TV cameras focus on the empty pulpit of St. Pierre's in Geneva as a Sunday
morning congregation of the Conference on Church and Society listens to the
tape-recorded voice of Martin Luther King. Detained in Chicago by the riots,

Dr. King was unable personally to occupy John Calvin's pulpit.

of Nations headquarters and site of a

number of UN offices now) to the

Ecumenical Center (meeting place

of the conference and headquarters

of the WCC and other agencies) .

A march was staged anyway on
the final day, led by some of the

youth participants who originally

proposed the parade to the steering

committee. They reversed the di-

rection though, going from the cen-

ter ("the Church") to the UN com-
pound ("the world") . Many of the

not-so-youthful participants joined

them in their "bodily expression" of

their interest in banning the bomb,
changing economic structures and
creating more powerful internation-

al agencies. A number of the pla-

cards condemned U. S. Viet Nam
policy. 51

Soviet Radio Approves
WCC Social Conference

MOSCOW (RNS) — The World
Conference on Church and Society

in Geneva received an unusual
amount of attention from the Soviet

press and radio.

Moscow Radio, in a domestic
broadcast, noted that the conference

had been sponsored by the World
Council of Churches and attended
by representatives from 70 countries
— "not only clergy, but also econ-

omists, socialists and lawyers."

It said the conference, among oth
er things, had been "profoundly con
cerned about the escalation of Amer-
ican aggression in Viet Nam."

It reported that a document ap-

proved by the conference asserted

there was no justification for the

presence of large numbers of U. S.

troops in Viet Nam — nor for the

bombing of villages in South Viet

Nam and North Viet Nam.
Tass, the Soviet press agency also

mentioned other subjects before the

Geneva meeting, among them being
peace in the "atomic century," the

role of the state in the "revolution-

ary epoch," and the struggle for a
new social order in Latin America.

Tass quoted Metropolitan Nico-
dim, head of the Russian Orthodox
Church delegation, as saying that

the conference had been unanimous
in its approach to cardinal ques-

tions now "agitating" mankind.
(Editor's note: For an explanation

of why the Russians were so gener-

ous with the World Council of
Churches' conference, see editorial,

"The Churches Join the 'Revolu-

tion,' "
p. 12.) EE
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First in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

The Deity of Our Lord

Who is the center of the Chris-

tian religion? Jesus. Who died
for our sins? Jesus. Who is the king
of our life? Jesus. Who intercedes for

us at God's right hand? The Lord
Jesus. Who is coming at the end
of time to sum up all things and
make a new world for His own?
Our Lord Jesus.

The text is Philippians 2:5-7:

"Let this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus: Who, be-

ing in the form of God, thought it

not robbery to be equal with God;
but made Himself of no reputation,

and took upon Him the form of a
servant, and was made in the like-

ness of men."

Christ's Person

I should think that any attentive

reader of the Bible would regard
as the problem above all other prob-
lems the kind of person who was
Jesus of Nazareth. Who is this Man
who moves through the Gospel rec-

ord? Who is this Person about
whom the apostles are preaching and
writing? Who is this Person, the
theme of prophecy and the central
figure of the New Testament?
What a variety of answers have

been given to these questions! Many
of the answers have only to be men-
tioned to be as quickly rejected.

Some have said Jesus was adopted
as God's Son at His baptism and
that the intimate relation between
Jesus and God ended on the cross
when He cried out, "My God, why
hast Thou forsaken Me?"
Some have said that Jesus was

like God. Some have said that Jesus
was a mighty angel come to earth
in human form. Some have said
that Jesus was the very highest cre-
ated being in the universe, next to

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Church, Montgomery, Ala.

God, yet not actually God.
Every effort to describe that spe-

cial quality which undeniably the

New Testament sees in Jesus as

something less than absolute deity

has been rejected by Christians of

all ages and is rejected by them
today.

Even more objectionable has been
the effort to make our Lord out
to be only a man. Heaping super-

latives upon Jesus, these scholars still

will not accord Him His true Bib-

lical standing.

They call Him revealer of God;
they say that to find out what God
is like look at Jesus; they say that

as the ocean fills the bay so God
filled Jesus; they call Him our per-
fect example; they praise Him as

the supreme instance of suffering

love; they acknowledge Him as the
greatest teacher of all time; they will

even refer to Him as a wonder work-
er; they will call Him the Lord.
But they will not say that He is

God. In the last analysis Jesus is

a man, the best of men, the incom-
parable one, the never to be excelled
or equalled man — but a man, just

a man.
In our times this kind of approach

has been termed the search for the
"Jesus of history." We call the re-

sult of their researches the "liberal

Jesus." Strauss, Harnack, Holtz-
mann, Bultmann are some of the
notable names in the effort to re-

construct the Gospels in order to

find the so-called Jesus of history.

Quickly let me tell you what these
sorts of scholars do. Holding a pro-
found prejudice against the super-
natural, they insist that the four
Gospels must be put through a pro-
cess of analysis. The miraculous
must be stripped away, so that we
may see the "true" Jesus. The early
Christians, in order to impress the
world with the personality that had
captured their love and imagination,

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

assertedly adorned their acounts of

His life and words and works with
the drapery of legend. They want-

ed to impress men with the great-

ness of Jesus, and so they ascribed

to Him exalted claims, such as that

He was the very Son of God; and
mighty works, such as the raising

of a man four days dead from the

grave.

As might be expected, the liberal

scholars often contradicted and re-

futed each other in their theories.

It has been supremely hard to twist

the Biblical materials to make them
conform to a preconceived scheme
of a Jesus who is only a man.

I remember the thrill and the
exalted feeling that were mine after

hearing a lecture given by my ma-
jor professor in New Testament at

Westminster Seminary. He was Dr.

J. Gresham Machen, esteemed by
multitudes the greatest New Testa-
ment scholar of this century.

After dealing for weeks with the
"liberal Jesus" and setting before
us the reconstruction of the scholars

already named and many more, Dr.
Machen showed us the total inad-

equacy of the approach made by
the rationalizing and demythologiz-
ing writers. He also made it crystal

clear that it was absolutely neces-

sary to accept the plain, Biblical ac-

count of Jesus.

First he showed how impossible
it is to separate the interwoven
strands of the natural and the su-

pernatural in the four Gospels. He
dwelt upon the fact that the extra-

ordinary events in the life of Jesus
are as integral a part of the text as

the ordinary experiences that were
His. The real Jesus is a supernat-

ural figure with miracle-working
power.
Then Dr. Machen developed the

theme of the messianic "conscious-

ness" of Jesus. This idea pervades
the Gospel account. By it we mean
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that our Lord showed an awareness

of having come from another world
into this one; that He indicated

He knew that He stood in a unique
relation to God the Father, of pos-

sessing divine authority.

We remember that our Lord ac-

cepted worship and high confession-

al statements made about Him by
the disciples. Unless Jesus were
mad or were a deliberate deceiver,

He never could have made these

claims nor could He have accepted

the confessing words of Peter, Na-
thaniel, Thomas, and others who
called Him God, Jehovah, the Son
of God. These stupendous claims

could only have been made because
they were true.

Finally, Dr. Machen reminded us

of the apostle Paul. He showed
that within twenty years after Jesus'

death the Christ-hating Paul, the

fiercely loyal Pharisee, had become
a worshipper and adoring follower

of Jesus Christ. Paul, the trini-

tarian (believing in Christ's deity)

has to be explained by the serious

student of history.

It will not do to say that in twen-

ty years the simple man of Galilee

had been transformed at the hands
of His first disciples into a deity.

Such a rapid conversion of a mere
man into the object of the worship

of multitudes could not by the wild-

est stretch of the imagination have
occurred in two decades. Neither
can it be charged that Paul trans-

formed the simple religion of Jesus,

which, according to the liberal schol-

ars, principally consisted of a teach-

ing about the Fatherhood of God,
the brotherhood of man, and a
kingdom of righteousness on earth,

into a religion about Jesus, in which
He is the object of faith and the

absolute Lord of life. The Jesus
of Paul is exactly the same as the

Jesus of the four Gospels: He is the

Son of God with power, unmistak-
ably manifested so to be by His res-

urrection from the dead. The wit-

ness of Paul joined to the witness
of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John
utterly demolishes the liberal the-

ories.

There is no possibility of explain-
ing Paul the apostle except in his

own way: He actually and literally

met the risen Lord Jesus Christ. The
towering figure of the great apostle

to the Gentiles completely bars the
path to all who would claim both
to be scholars and to be able to take
a low view of the person of Jesus
Christ. The only Christ there is

is the Christ of the Bible, the Christ

of the Gospels and the Christ of

Paul.

Christ Of The Bible

Jesus our Lord is a supernatural

being. Jesus our Lord is what He
claimed to be. Jesus our Lord is

what the apostles said He was. Jesus

our Lord is God come down to

earth to take human nature and
walk among men. Jesus Christ is

the God-man. You must tear the

Bible to shreds and presume to

throw a major part of it away, or

you must accept it when it says that

Jesus Christ is Lord.

What says our text? The mean-
ing of Philippians 2:5,6 and 7 is crys-

tal clear. Our Lord was in the form
of God, that is, everything that be-

longed to deity was His. Our Lord
needed not to grasp equality with

God, as though it were a prize to

be snatched, for He was from eter-

nity equal with God. But He hum-

'Prove' Christ?

It is strange indeed, and blind,

that our generation should demand
of faith in Christ "proofs" that

could never prove, and evidence that

could never convince. If we treated

love with that rational shabbiness,

that shabby rationalism, there would
be no love.

—

The Cumberland Pres-

byterian.

bled Himself to take the form of a

servant and to be found in the like-

ness of men. This great passage

tells us unequivocally that our Lord
Jesus Christ is the God-man.
Old Testament prophecy had said

the Messiah would be such an one.

Simply consider Isaiah 9:5. The
prophet is speaking about a child

that would be born, a son that

would be given, One who would rule

from the throne of David a domin-
ion of increasing embrace. And
His name would be called "Won-
derful, Counsellor, the mighty God,
the Father of eternity, the Prince of

peace."

And did not David say in the

110th Psalm: "The Lord said unto
my Lord, sit Thou on My right hand
until I make Thine enemies Thy
footstool"? Jesus claimed this
prophecy as applicable to Him, set-

ting forth both that He was Da-
vid's Son and David's Lord.

What did the Angel Gabriel say

to Mary when he announced that

she would become the mother of the

Messiah? "That holy thing that

shall be born of thee shall be called

the Son of God." Was not even at

His manger-cradle worship accorded 8

to Him? Did He not again and
again declare Himself to be the Son
of God? Did He not claim as inti-

mate knowledge of the Father as

the Father had of Him? Did not
the unbelieving Jews gnash upon
Him because they rightly recognized

in His claim to be the Son of God
an assertion of equality with the

Father? If their hearts" were hard,

who can find fault with their reason-

ing?

Are not John's opening statements

in his Gospel transparently clear?

"In the beginning was the Word
and the Word was with God and
the Word was God .... all things

were made by Him and without
Him was not anything made that

was made . . . and the Word became
flesh and dwelt among us and we
beheld His glory, the glory as of the

only begotten of the Father, full of

grace and truth."

How can anyone miss it that the

Christ of the Gospels is God in

flesh?

Again referring to Paul, do we
not find him in Romans 9:5 speak-

ing of Christ as "God over all,

blessed forever"? Colossians 2:9
repeats the theme when it says that

in our Lord Jesus Christ dwelt all

the fulness of the Godhead after a

bodily fashion. Can we forget I

Timothy 3:16 with its great declara-

tion that this is the mystery of God-
liness: "God was manifest in the

flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen
of angels, preached unto the Gen-
tiles, believed on in the world, re-

ceived up into glory"?

Nor can we overlook Thomas, the

doubting one, who now convinced
of the fact of the resurrection ador-

ingly says to Jesus, "My Lord, and
my God." And there is John, now
an old man, who says in his first

letter that our Lord is "the true

God, and eternal life;" and in the

Revelation that our Lord is the First

and the Last, the Almighty, the ob-

ject of the worship of all the hosts

of angels and the redeemed in heav-

en, the light of the city sent down
from God out of heaven, the occu-

pant of heaven's throne and equal

in dignity, glory, and authority to

the Father.

A reader of the Bible cannot gain-

say it and be honest that Jesus of
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Nazareth is presented in terms of

deity come among us in human
form, deity come among us in the

flesh, deity come among us as one
of our race. He is a man, but He
is more than a man. He is a man
and He is greater than the highest

angel. He is the Lord of glory. He
is Jehovah. He is God. He is the

Maker of heaven and earth. Our
Lord Jesus Christ is absolute deity.

Our Motivation

Paul is a great theologian. But

Paul is ever quick to assert the con-

nection between his doctrine and
the Christian's duty. Observe his

method in Philippians 2. He sees

a number of problems among the

Philippian Christians. They are not

in full agreement about Gospel
teaching. Some of them lack Chris-

tian love. Some of them have a

quarrelsome spirit and others covet

to be praised.

How does Paul deal with these

internal problems of the church at

Philippi? Does he simply say: stop

arguing, be loving, don't quarrel,

cease hungering for praise, be hum-
ble and think well of others, have
done with selfishness?

Paul was never one to stop with
mere ethical demand. He made
inspired use of the living power
which motivates Christians. Always
his way of motivating was by an
appeal to the truth of God. He
would woo the Philippians away
from their faults by bidding them
look at the Lord Jesus Christ. Let
His mind be in them.

(Cont. on p. 22, col. 2)

Comparing the versions of the Holy Bible —

KJV, ASV, RSV, NEB, NASB
Or What?

There was a time in the

English-speaking (Protestant)

world, when "the Bible" was simply

the King James Version (1611).
That was not always so, of course.

The Bibles cherished by the Pilgrim

Fathers, for example, were copies of

the English version published in

Switzerland, 1560, and popularly
known as the "Geneva Bible." The
English Puritans prized it also, and
it was the version uppermost in the

minds of the Scottish parliament
when, by formal act, it required that

"every householder worth 300 merks
of yearly rent, and every yeoman or
burgher worth 500 stock is to have
a Bible and Psalm Book in the vul-

gar (common) language, under pen-
alty of ten pounds."
Now again, the version authorized

by the "most dread Sovereign," King
James, does not stand alone, as we
are all somewhat painfully aware.
Translators, publishers, and adver-
tisers have been so busy in recent
years that every occasion calling for

the purchase of, or use of, a Bible
is inevitably complicated by the

This article first appeared in The
Banner of the Christian Reformed
Church and is reprinted with per-
mission. The author is a professor
at Calvin Seminary.

troublesome question, "Which Bi-

ble?"

The present writer has compiled
a list of fifty-five different English

versions (or revisions of versions)

,

either partial or complete, that have
appeared since 1900 (some in a num-
ber of revised editions) ; and his list

is not exhaustive. It is enough to

irritate the most patient, and to vex
the most learned.

It is understandable, therefore,

that frequent debate breaks out con-

cerning choice of versions for pul-

pit, classroom or family use. I write,

however, not to debate, but to in-

form. Since we have come to the

present situation, information is the

first need of the hour.

There is, of course, no possibility

of describing and evaluating here
the several versions presently avail-

able. I can only urge that every

church library be provided with a
handy volume that details some-
thing of the origin, purpose, and
character of these versions.

Happily there are a number of

such works from which to choose.

Here are three: E. H. Robertson,
The New Translations of the Bible,

Alec R. Allenson, Inc., 635 East
Ogden Avenue, Naperville, Illinois,

1959, (paper) ; F. F. Bruce, The
English Bible: A History of Trans-

REV. JOHN H. STEK

lations, Oxford University Press,

New York, 1961; H. B. May, Our
English Bible in the Making, The
Westminster Press, Philadelphia,

Penna., second edition, 1965.

The information these surveys

contain goes a long way to dispel

confusion and make possible intel-

ligent selection and use.

But why are we being bombarded
with so many English versions in

our generation? That is what puz-

zles the ordinary Bible reader, and
to that question I will say a word.

There's A Reason
First of all, let me assure those

who may be growing a bit impatient

with this flurry of activity that it

is not to be ascribed merely to the

perversity of scholars and church-

men, nor to the avarice of publish-

ers and book dealers.

No doubt scholars are sometimes
perverse, and publishers sometimes
avid. But that aside, there are a

variety of more worthy reasons that

have motivated the several transla-

tion efforts.

Some have been undertaken in

response to the demands of Biblical

scholars for a more accurate version

in the light of better knowledge of

the original languages and of better

materials for the reconstruction of
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the original texts. This is true of

the Standard Version, both British

(1885) and American (1901) , and,

in part, also of the Revised Stand-

ard Version (1952)

.

Others have appeared to fill the

need voiced by teachers, evangelists,

ministers, and the Bible-reading

public for a version in the modern
idiom that would speak more mean-
ingfully to twentieth-century men.
Such has been the motive for many
"modern English" versions, both

by individuals (for example, Wey-
mouth, Ballantine, C. B. Williams,

Moffatt, Goodspeed, Phillips) and
by groups or committees (for exam-

ple, Twentieth Century New Testa-

ment, the Revised Standard Version,

The Berkeley Version, the New
English Bible)

.

Still others have been undertaken

to serve the needs (or purposes) of

distinctive faith-groups (for exam-
ple, The Holy Bible Containing the

Old and New Testament, An Im-

proved Edition — Baptist; New
World Translation of the Holy
Scriptures — Jehovah's Witnesses;

the Berkeley Version — evangelicals

in general; Westminster, "Confra-

ternity," and Knox's version—Cath-

olic; The Holy Scriptures and The
Torah — Jewish)

.

Among the more recent versions

have been those that expand the

text in an attempt to convey more
fully the meaning of the original

language. Such are the Expanded
Translation of the New Testament
(Wuest) , The Amplified Bible, and
to some extent, the works of J. B.

Phillips.

In addition, there have appeared
a number of attempts to simplify

the language of the English Bible

for children, or for those on various

mission fields whose native tongue
is not English (for example, The
Children's 'King James' Bible
(Green) ; The Basic English Bible

(Haupt,ed.) ; The New Testament;
A New Translation in Plain English

(C. K. Williams) .

'Ecumenical* Reasons

In late years, a new motive for Bi-

ble translation has emerged, that of

ecumenical concern. It was present

already, although only embryoni-
cally, in the production of the Re-
vised Standard Version. Subsequent-
ly it has produced its own offspring,

The Revised Standard Version of

the Bible: New Testament: Catholic
Edition (1963) . It will, and prob-

ably should, contribute to the mak-
ing of still other translations in

the future.

And there have appeared transla-

tions of portions of the Bible, espe-

cially of the New Testament,
prompted by even more specialized

interests. Most of these are works
by individuals riding pet hobbies

or working out private theories.

One notable exception is The
New American Standard Bible (cur-

rently in process, the New Testa-

ment has appeared) , a revision of

the American Standard Version.

This is an effort on the part of a

group of evangelical scholars to res-

cue that worthy version from threat-

ened oblivion. Unhappily this new
revision employs some untried trans-

lation methods and reverts to an
outmoded format.

To be sure, one does a serious

injustice when he assigns one or two
motivations to the production of the

I'm not going to let nine men
say to 190 million people, including

children, when and where they can
utter their prayers. — Sen. Everett
Dirksen (R., 111.)

several versions, as I have done here.

My purpose, however, has not been
to detail all the factors in each in-

stance but only to illustrate some
of the main reasons for the rash

of recent translation efforts. My
hope has been that some knowledge
of these reasons will make for great-

er patience with, and appreciation

for, these many efforts.

Still Needed

Paradoxically, the very number
and variety of versions lately pub-
lished creates a strong new motive
for still another translation effort.

For there is now the need, in the lat-

ter half of the twentieth century, to

gather up the ripest fruits of all

these extensive and varied labors in-

to a single version, ecumenical in

appeal, fully modern in style and
idiom, up-to-date in Biblical scholar-

ship, equally fitted for public and
private use, and faithful to the de-

mands of Scripture that it be "han-

dled" (also in translation) as the

Word of God.
Such an effort calls for the care-

ful and patient labors of a commis-
sion of scholars, jointly representing

competence in a wide variety of

fields: Biblical (languages, archaeol-

ogy, history, interpretation) , literary

(modern English style and idiom)

,

liturgical, pedagogical, ecclesiastical, 'Bl

linguistic, and so forth.

Their submission to Scripture as *

the Word of God must be complete; ^

their respect for the tested results

of recent Biblical scholarship high; ;9"

and their interests as wide as the 3,1

needs of the whole Christian com- ^

munity. With the blessing of God,
,lj

a version so conceived might well 11

become the true twentieth-century je

English Bible, embodying the best >
tJ

of its relevant scholarship, its lit- 1"(

erary powers, its translation experi-

ence, and its religious concerns.

For a number of years, the Bible 3

translation committee of the Chris- s'

tian Reformed Church has been co-

operating with a corresponding a

committee of the National Associa- I f

tion of Evangelicals to lay the I k

groundwork for such a translation I

effort. As the result of an ecumeni- ?

cal translation conference called by
this joint committee and held in Au-
gust, 1965, a "Committee of Fifteen"

has been established to carry for-

ward the project.

This committee held its first meet-

in? on December 29, 1965, at Nash-
ville, Tennessee. Dr. Marten Woud-
stra and Dr. Bastiaan Van Elderen
of Calvin Seminary are members of

the committee, and both were in at-

tendance. Other members represent

various conservative Presbyterian,

Baptist, Methodist, Mennonite, and
Anglican traditions.

For so large and complex a pro-

ject much time, energy, and patience

are required, and not least in the

initial stages when organization must
be effected and procedures clarified.

On these matters the Committee of

Fifteen has made a beginning. Plans

have been set afoot for a more gen-

eral Bible translation conference to

be held in August, 1966, the purpose

of which is to seek the interest and
involvement of a large Christian

community, and to solidify organi-

zational structures.

And so the wheels begin to grind,

and a project long envisioned by
some is finally beginning to gain

momentum. With God's blessing

on our many tomorrows, we may
hope for the eventual appearance of

a more adequate twentieth-century

English version of the Bible — per-

haps by 1984.

(Editor's note: Next meeting of the

new translation committee will be

in Chicago, Aug. 26-27.) IB
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The rain, is coming down so

hard I can hardly see the road.

But me, I like this kind of night.

Rain, Thunder. That is good for

my business.

Anyway, the pastor and church
members are already in church. I

don't like pastors, but I got to ad-

mit, this one must be plenty good.

His members come to church even
when it rains. You got to be smart

to be in my business. People call

me "Lucky" —they don't know my
real name. But it is because I am
lucky I do so well.

You see, you got to have brains.

You don't just walk into a house
and take things. You make your
plans for a long time.

Yes — take this time right now. I

came to this town two weeks ago.

Right away I figure the pastor's

house is good place to start business.

I find out he keeps the church mon-
ey in his bedroom.

So I watch the place. I see when
he comes and when he goes. I see

how he locks the windows.

Then I wait. Sometimes you have
to wait long time. Maybe I am
lucky this time. Sunday night the

pastor is busy telling people to re-

pent. Good, the house is empty.
Then the rain comes. No one will

see me come or go. The perfect

night!

I have to walk past the church
to get to the house. Brother, half
the town must be in there. People
are crazy after religion like that.

Nothing in religion. In my busi-

ness you don't get time for those
things.

Reminds me of my brother. First

time I stole a kola nut in the market
he preached to me. Told me I

would spoil my life. But look at

me now—the smartest burglar in the
country.

Wonder what happened to him?
Probably died. We were both
young boys when I left home.
The people start to sing. I go

softly, softly between the church and
the house. It is an upstairs house.
Easy to get into. One foot on the
window ledge downstairs a jump to
the little roof over the door, and I
am up to the bedroom window.
Hope the people keep singing.

This window may make small noise.

This article first appeared in Mis-
sionary Monthly and is reprinted
with permission. The setting of the
story is Africa.

And an African Prodigal came

'Lucky'

That hymn they are singing has

three more verses.

You might wonder how I know
that. I surprised myself too. You
see, Mother always sang it. "Would
you be free from your burden of

sin?" Yes, that's how it went. Me,
I don't believe there is "sin." Every

man for himself. Funny how mem-
ories come back though.

Got to work quietly now. Jam
this iron bar under the window
small, small. Careful — the peo-

ple stop singing.

The pastor must be reading his

text. That makes me wait. You
can never tell, someone maybe
would hear me shake the window.
Better to work quietly and wait a lit-

tle bit to see what will happen.
Yes — that must be his text. He

reads it again. Sounds like he is

saying the wages of sin is death but
the gift of God is some kind of

life — eternal life, I think. Say,

that was the verse my papa marked
in the Bible he gave me when I

left home.
Look, I got to get back to work.

I don't know what is the matter
with me tonight. Better keep my
mind off religion.

I shake the window again. Ah, I

hear the top bolt fall out. The rest

will be easy.

Wish that pastor would not
preach so loud. "The wages of sin

is death," he shouts all the time.

I must not be felling well. Can't
seem to hold this bar steady. Why
should I worry about the wages of
sin? I got rid of my Bible as soon
as I reached the coast. Sold it for
cigarettes.

There it is. Easy. The window

The Burglar

MARIAN WILTERDINK

is open. One leg over. The other

leg now. Softly. Fine. Now I am
inside. What of the money box?

I use my light now. The pastor

does not have much in the room.

The box should be under the bed.

Yes, I pick it up.

"The wages of sin is death," I

hear the pastor shout again. Hasn't

he finished his sermon yet? What
would death be like, I wonder. I

don't want to die. Maybe my broth-

er was right after all.

Wait a minute. Is this Lucky the

Burglar talking? Why am I sweat-

ing?

Something falls off the bed as I

walk toward the window. I turn

my torch on it. Must be one of

the pastor's Bibles. The front page

is open. What is this writing?

A funny feeling hits me. I put

the box down on the floor and pick

up the Bible to look at it well. The
name I see written surprised me too

much. I have been a fool.

I find myself waiting outside the

church door. The pastor is shaking

hands with the members. They
must wonder who I am. My clothes

look dirty beside their clean ones.

The pastor sees me. He doesn't

mind to shake my hand.

"Pastor, is this your Bible?" I ask

him. He looks funny at me, as if

he thinks he has seen me before.

"Yes, how—

"

"Where did you get it?" I say. He
tells me he bought it from a trader.

"Why?" is my next question.

"Because the name of an old friend

of mine was written inside," says

the pastor. "I have been praying

(Cont. on p. 22, col. 3)
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EDITORIALS

The Churches Join the 'Revolution'

We trust that you have been read-

ing the reports of assistant editor

Arthur Matthews, who has been at-

tending the Conference on Church
and Society sponsored by the World
Council of Churches in Geneva (see

p. 4, this issue)

.

The main reason we were anxious

to have someone personally on the

scene, despite the expense, was that

we wanted to make no mistake in

our reporting, should it turn out

that the aims of the "ecumenical"
movement have become one and the

same with the aims of the Kremlin.

Well, Barbara Ward of England
was there with her theme that the

rich nations must share and share

alike with the poor nations.

And Richard Shaull of Princeton

was there with his call to violent

revolution which has caused so

much distress in other areas of the

world, notably in the Presbyterian

Church of Brazil. (It has been di-

rectly reported to us from Brazil

that there he has advocated a blood
revolution.)

And Bola Ige of Nigeria was there,

preaching the gospel of Communist
China as the new saviour of the poor
nations.

Professor Helmut Gollwitzer of

Germany called on the churchmen
to protest the U. S. government's
"inhumanities" against North Viet

Nam.
Dr. Gonzalo Castillo-Cardenas of

Colombia said the Church in Cuba
"is now passing through a very

promising process of renewal which
had not been possible before revolu-

tion."

Prof. Hiber Conteris of Uruguay
called on Christians to recognize the
insights of Marxism when seeking
social justice, which he defined as "a
levelling out of the social classes

based on the fair re-distribution of
wealth, equal opportunities, equal
rights and equal privileges for all."

Then the whole conference told

the U. S. almost unanimously to get

out of Viet Nam.
The Politburo itself could not

have improved on the parade of

speakers.

To be sure the Revolution was of-

fered as the "will of God" rather

than as of purely materialistic ori-

gin. And frequent, pious usage of

"the Holy Spirit" and of "Christ"

put to rest any uneasiness which
some of the delegates must have felt.

High point of the conference, for

many, was when they all trooped to

St. Peter's church, made venerable

by the electrifying preaching of

John Calvin, to listen to the tape-

recorded voice of Martin Luther
King, who was unable to preach the

sermon of the day in person as he
was otherwise busy in Chicago.

Most tragic, to us, is the degree
to which most churchmen have been
conditioned to accept the call to

Revolution as the call of Christ in

the world.

Last October's World Order Study
Conference of the National Council
of Churches heard repeatedly that

Communism and the so-called free

world are now agreed on economic
policy — the Communist world has
modified its socialism and the free

world has modified its capitalism so

that there is one overall economic
philosophy now generally agreed up-
on throughout the whole world.

After this Conference on Church
and Society in Geneva we can ex-

pect to hear that the social aims of

the whole world are also identical

for both East and West.

There will remain the problem of

achieving unanimity of political

aims — perhaps through the U.N.
and the World Court — and then
we will have the One World which
Stalin said would be brought about
when the West came into the Com-
munist orbit of its own volition.

What a tragedy that so much of

the movement has been paced by
(often well-meaning) churchmen
saying the Gospel must be made
"relevant" to our day.

Geneva is a quarter of the world
away. But it will come home next
spring to US Presbyterians when its

pronouncements are translated in-

to social action resolutions enthusi-

astically offered to the General As-

sembly as the "leading of the Holy

Spirit."

It is for this reason (among oth-

ers) that we have begun to say that

churches, presbyteries and synods de-

siring to preserve the Gospel of Jesus

Christ according to the Reformed
faith and the Presbyterian order, will

want to begin making plans now
to stand together when the leaders

of the denomination have complet-

ed their work of taking it into "the

mainstream of ecumenicity." 11

What Is The Gospel
There have been a number of let-

ters of inquiry since that editorial

appeared in the June 22 Journal
making reference to ministers from
whom one would never hear the

Gospel but who will hold forth at

great length on the social issues of

the day.

Some have written to ask if it

was their preacher the editorial re-

ferred to? Others have challenged
the suggestion that any preacher in

good standing could occupy a Pres-

byterian pulpit for any length of

time and never proclaim the Gos-
pel.

Reading over the letters it has
seemed evident that some people do
not know how to tell whether or not
they have been hearing the Gospel.

In other words, some church peo-

ple are asking, "What is the Gos-

pel?"

There are several tests that can be
applied if you want to know wheth-
er or not you are being fed with the

Gospel.

• Is anyone being led to a saving

knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ?

This is not to ask if anyone is join-

ing the church. It is rather to ask,

how long ago since someone report-

ed that a message from that pulpit

led them from darkness to light,

from the power of Satan to God? If

the Gospel is being preached, peo-

ple will be saved.

• What are the references to

death in the sermons you hear —
both the death of Christ and your
own eternal death without Christ?

There is no Gospel without refer-

ence to death: death in trespasses

and sins, the death of Christ for

your sins.

• What are the references to the

resurrection in the sermons you hear
— both the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead and your own
resurrection into newness of life by
the power of the Holy Spirit Who
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brings a new birth unto freedom

from sin and death?
• What are the references to for-

giveness-justification in the sermons

you hear — the Good News that you
are forgiven, acquitted, justified be-

fore the bar of judgment because

Christ took upon Himself your pen-

alty? There is no Gospel unless the

message constitutes Good News to a

conscience burdened with guilt.

Now go read I Cor. 15:1-4; Acts

10:36-43; Acts 13:38-39. Do these

passages agree with what you have

been hearing?

If not, then read Gal. 1:6-9. IS

A Regrettable Action

Sometimes it hardly seems worth
the trouble to continue publishing

news of the irresponsibilities of

church courts. In this day of the-

ological and ecclesiastical confusion

very few people seem to care when
the integrity of the faith is further

compromised or when more liberty

is taken away.

The dismal toll of irregularities

must be told, however, if for no
other reason than to preserve the

record for its historical value.

Latest inexcusable action called to

our attention has been by Westmin-
ster Presbytery (Florida) which re-

quired all ministers to read a "pas-

toral" letter from their pulpits, "re-

porting to the stated clerk of pres-

bytery as soon thereafter as possible,

that these directions have been ex-

plicitly accomplished."

The letter deplored communica-
tions from groups within the Church
which were "filled with bias and
distrust" and it called on all church
members to love one another and
respect all men. But the good in-

tentions of the letter do not excuse
its illegality.

A presbytery does not have the

authority to require that messages
be read from the pulpits of its

churches unless said churches are
under judicial commissions which
are in charge of the pulpits.

Furthermore, the much-prized
"freedom of the pulpit" which so

many of the brethren defend so vig-

orously would seem to protect the
pulpit from coercion from any
source, presbytery as well as Session.

Most depressing aspect of the
whole matter would seem to be the
fact that not one church of the pres-

bytery, that we know of, has decided
to protest to a higher court. II

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

God in Perspective

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

At a time when many question

the reality of God or His relevance

to man and history, we do well if

we try to look at Him in the per-

spective of man and the total crea-

tion.

It is most profitable if we think

of God in relationship to time, his-

tory, this world and the universe of

which it is a part, and to man him-

self.

What could be more majestic than

the affirmation, "I am the Alpha
and the Omega, says the Lord
God, Who is and Who was and Who
is to come, the Almighty" (Rev.

1:8).

The God with whom we have to

do sees all eternity at once — all

of the past, the present and the fu-

ture — in the sweep of His infinite

knowledge. How small man seems

by comparison! And, how marvel-

lous that we have access to such an
One!

At the beginning of our Lord's

revelation to the Apostle John we
read: "Grace to you and peace from
Him Who is, Who was and Who is

to come" (Rev. 1:4b) , which relates

the theme of the eternity of the Son
with that of the Father.

At the burning bush God revealed

Himself to Moses: "I Am Who I

Am . . . the Lord God of your fath-

ers, the God of Abraham, the God
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob"
(Exo. 3:14-15) . Our Lord confirmed
this saying and this concept to the

rationalistic Sadducees by quoting
it and adding, "He is not God of

the dead, but of the living" (Matt.

22:32)

.

How easy then to believe the

words of the Psalmist, "Before the

mountains were brought forth, or
ever Thou hadst formed the earth

and the world, even from everlast-

ing to everlasting Thou art God!"

Grasp the significance of this

truth, believe it and act on it and
man can sense himself in the per-

spective of the Eternal.

Not only can man grasp some-
thing of himself and of God in rela-

tionship to time, he can also see

himself in the light of God's wisdom.
The wisdom of the world is foolish-

ness with God because at its best

it is so imperfect and so incom-
plete. Through its wisdom man
could not find God and it pleased

Him to save us by the utter foolish-

ness of the message of the Cross and
all its implications. In Christ there

is all power and all ultimate wis-

dom. For this reason Paul was de-

termined to forego "plausible words
of wisdom" in favor of a demonstra-
tion of the power of God in and
through a message men called

"folly."

(If the writer were a professor in

a theological seminary he would re-

quire each student to frequently

read, memorize and repeat I Corin-

thians 1:17-2:5, that he might bring
his preaching into its right perspec-

tive with man's wisdom and God's.)

When we sense something of our
own perspective and that of God
we will understand the meaning of

the prophet Isaiah's words, "You
turn things upside down! Shall the

potter be regarded as the clay; that

the thing made should say of its

maker, 'He did not make me. or the

thing formed say to him who formed
it, 'He has no understanding'?"

Little wonder that God requires

humility of His children! Little

wonder that our Lord demands of us

that we "turn and become like chil-

dren" that we may enter into the

kingdom of heaven!

Living in a time of great sophisti-

cation, when the creature is wor-

shipped more than the Creator, may
God give us the grace and the wis-

dom to see ourselves in the light of

His revelation in Jesus Christ — the

One Who humbles us that He may
glorify us with Him for all eter-

nity! IS
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For August 21, 1966:

Personal Purity
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The Seventh

Commandment was given to preserve

the sanctity of marriage just as the

sixth to preserve the sanctity of life.

The observance of both is absolute-

ly imperative if society is to continue

in order and decency. Lawlessness

and immorality reign whenever these

Commandment was given to preserve

obeyed.

The Bible is the Christian's only

authority in dealing with the great

issues concerning marriage, adultery

and divorce and it is important that

we clearly ascertain the teaching of

God's Word.

I. The Seventh Commandment
(Ex. 20:14) . In this commandment
God forbids adultery.

A. Place of Marriage in God's

Plan. Marriage is a divine institu-

tion, ordained by God in man's in-

nocence (2:22-25) . Protected by di-

vine laws (Lev. 18:20, Matt. 5:27-

28) , it is sanctioned by Christ's pres-

ence (John 2:1-11) and is the foun-

tain of many of the blessings of life

(Prov. 12:4; 18:22; etc.).

That God made the sexes is clear-

ly stated in the original creation of

man (Gen. 1:27; 2:21, 25), and is

confirmed by subsequent statements

(Mai. 2:15; Matt. 19:4). Woman
is called "the weaker vessel" ( Pet.

3:7) — made of man's nature (Gen.

2:20-23) , to be man's "helpmeet"

(2:18).

L Monogamy. From the nature

of marriage as a union between "a

man" and "his wife" (Matt. 19:4-6)

and from the almost equal distribu-

tion of the sexes it seems evident

that God ordained monogamy. It is

represented in the Bible by the sym-

bolic union of God with Israel and
of Christ with the Church.
Polygamy began among the law-

less Canaanites (Gen. 4:23) . Al-

though allowed temporarily among
the patriarchs (Gen. 29, 30) , it was
always against the divine standard
(Lev. 18:18). Solomon's "many
wives" caused his downfall (I Kings

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

14; Matthew 5:27-32; 19:3-9;

Mark 7:14-23; John 8:3-11;

Philippians 4:8

Key Verses: Exodus 20:14; Mat-
thew 5:27-28; John 8:3-11

Devotional Reading: Ephesians 5:

1-6

Memory Selection: Philippians 4:8

11:1-4).

2. Celibacy. That God did not
place celibacy above marriage is in-

dicated by the universal command
to "multiply" (Gen. 1:27-28); the

"honorableness of marriage in all"

(Heb. 13:4) ; and the specification

of marriage as a qualification for

elder or deacon (I Tim. 3:2, 4, 12)

.

Christ's "brethren" and His apostles

were married men (I Cor. 9:5) and
"forbidding to marry" was a sign of

apostasy (I Tim. 4:1-3).

All men are not under necessity

to marry, however. Christ speaks of

certain ones as "eunuchs" (Matt. 19:

12) because of their complete dedi-

cation to His kingdom and Paul
spoke of a special situation existing

in the Corinthian church (I Cor. 7)

.

In Revelation 14:4 John mentioned
certain ones as "virgins" because of

their absolute fidelity to the Lamb.

3. The Married state. From the

first marriage God has confined sex-

ual relations to the married state as

seen in God's dealing with Abimelech
(20:19). Marriage itself is the solu-

tion to one's sexual urge (I Cor. 7:

2) and to forbid such an outlet is

contrary to the nature of marriage

(7:3-5).

B. The Evils of Adultery. What
are the results of adultery?

1. Causes disease. The death
threatened against Abimelech arose

out of his attempted adulterous act

(Gen. 20:1-9. The prostitute's "end
is bitter as wormwood" (Prov. 5:4)

;

The International Sunday School Lessen Out-
lines are copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education.

those who visit her will give their

"years unto the cruel" (5:9) . They
will "mourn at the last when (their)

flesh and (their) body are con-

sumed" (5:11). Compare Num. 5:

27. "Can a man take fire in his

bosom, and his clothes not be
burned?" (Prov. 6:26-29) . This sin

will cause "a dart to strike through
his liver" (7:23)

.

2. Merits death. This was the law
in the Old Testament age (Lev. 20:

10) , and was recognized among the

Jews contemporary with Christ

(John 8:4-5) . Examples of this

treatment of adultery are to be
found in the episode at Sinai (Ex.

32:25-28) . Such punishments are

cited as examples of God's judg-
ment (I Cor. 10:7-11).

3. Defiles the body. Adultery
and sanctification are irreconcilable

opposites (I Thess. 4:3-7). "Now
the body is not for fornication, but
for the Lord; and the Lord for the

body" (I Cor. 6:13). The works
of the flesh are: "Adultery, fornica-

tion, uncleanness, lasciviousness"

(Gal. 5:19). Adultery is a part of

that "uncleanness" which character-

ized the Gentile world (Eph. 4:19;

I Pet. 4:3)

.

4. Excludes from God's kingdom.
Adulterers are excluded from the fel-

lowship of God's people (I Cor. 5:

9-13) and severe judgments fall up-
on them (Psa. 50:18-22; Rev. 2:14).

Indeed, they are excluded from heav-
en itself (Rev. 21:7-8; 22:14-15). For-

nication is not to be "once named"
among God's saints (Eph. 5:3)

.

5. Puts one under God's wrath.

It is proclaimed in the Holy Scrip-

tures (Mai. 3:5; Eph. 5:5-6; Heb.
13:4) that fornication is one of the

sins that brings God's wrath upon
"the children of disobedience" (Col.

3:5-6). Surely great wrath is upon
a land where adultery abounds
(Hos. 4:2-3, 10-15).

6. Germinates evils in society.

Adultery produces poverty (Prov. 5:

10; 6:26), illegitimate children (II

Sam. 11:2-5; Isa. 56:3-4) and moral
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decay in society (I Sam. 2:22-25;

Jer. 13:27; 23:10). Upon the adul-

terer, "it destroyeth his own soul"

(Prov. 6:32) . The house of the

adulteress "inclineth unto death,

and her paths unto the dead. None
that go unto her return again, neith-

er take they hold of the paths of

life" (2:18-19). A social stigma

shall rest upon such sinners: "A
wound and dishonor shall he get;

and his reproach shall not be wiped
away" (2:33) . Finally, adultery is

often the cause of murder: "For

jealousy is the rage of a man: there-

fore he will not spare in the day

of vengeance" (2:34).

7. Destroys the marriage union.

Natural death (Rom. 7:2-3) or adul-

tery (Matt. 5:31-32) breaks the mar-

riage union. The Bible presents mar-

riage as a union ("one flesh" —
Mark 10:8) that is dissoluble only

by natural death and by adultery

(10:11-12). The Bible declares that

a person is living in adultery if he
or she is married to another person

while the first mate is still alive.

C. Types of Adultery. Various

kinds of adultery are spoken of in

the Bible:

1. The heart. This is what Christ

described (Matt. 5:28) and what
David committed before the out-

ward act. It begins with the inner

"lust" (Jas. 1:14-15) against which
Job prepared himself (31:1). Those
"having eyes full of adultery" (II

Pet. 2:14) illustrate this type of

adultery. Every woman who cloth-

es herself in scanty attire is guilty

of causing this kind of adultery (cf.

I Pet. 3:1-5) as are those who read
pornographic books and magazines.

2. The act. David (II Sam. 11:

1-5) ; the woman charged by the

Pharisees (John 8:4) ; the woman
of Samaria (4:17-18) ; the repentant
woman whom the Pharisees called

"a sinner" (Luke 7:29) were guilty

of adultery. So was Herod (Matt.

14:3-4); Shechem (Gen. 34:1-4);

Judah (38:1-30), and probably
Samson (Judg. 16:1).

3. Covenantal disobedience. God
forbade His people from intermar-
riage with foreign people (Ex. 34:

15-16; Deut. 7:3-4) . Solomon broke
this injunction (I Kings 11:1-10),

as did the Israelites after their re-

turn from Babylon (Ezra 9:1-2; Neh.
13:23-27) . Believers are guilty when
they marry unbelievers (II Cor. 6:

14-17)

.

4. Spiritual alienation. God's re-

lationship with Israel, in terms of
marriage (Isa. 54:5; Jer. 31:32),

meant that Israel should have abso-

lute love and fidelity toward Je-

hovah. Idols are thus described as

an unlawful party in this marriage

and idolatry therefore becomes a

form of spiritual adultery. The
Book of Hosea presents this adultery

in most realistic terms and it is often

mentioned in the prophets (Jer. 2:

2,11-13,24; Ezek. 16:8-63).

5. Personal typology. As an out-

standing type of the adulterous mix-

ture of a false religion seeking to

supplant the true religion (Rev. 2:

20-23), Jezebel's hatred of God's
prophets and her devotion to Baal

are well known (I Kings 16:31-33;

etc.) . The Old Testament repre-

sents Balaam as an outstanding se-

ducer (Num. 22:5), the New Tes-

tament puts him in the class of apos-

tates (II Pet. 2:15; Jude 11).

6. Corporate symbolism. Many
devout Bible scholars believe that

"the great whore" (Rev. 17:1—18:

24) represents the apostate form of

Christendom which shall character-

ize the days preceding the Lord's

second advent. The symbolism fits

into the picture of "the apostasy"

described elsewhere (II Thess. 2:3;

I Tim. 4:1-3; etc.) . The present ecu-

menical Church could well be a ful-

fillment of "the great whore."
7. Love for this world. The

Christian is definitely forbidden to

love this present world (I John 2:

15-17; Jas. 4:4) . Demas is the no-

torious example of this kind of adul-

tery (II Tim. 4:19) as was Esau
(Heb. 12:16-17) . Our love to Christ

must be that of "a pure virgin" (II

Cor. 11:2-4). We must never for-

get our "first love" for our Lord
(Rev. 2:4) . Like virgins, we must
"follow the Lamb whithersoever He
goeth" (Rev. 14:4)

.

D. Hindrances Against Adultery.

Three antidotes to adultery may be:

accepting marriage if one is not
called to celibacy (I Cor. 7:2) ; true

married love (Prov. 5:15-19); re-

membering God's severe judgment
upon all forms of adultery (Prov.

9:16-18; Col. 3:5-6; Rev. 21:8; 22:

15).

II. CHRIST'S TEACHING
CONCERNING MARRIAGE AND
DIVORCE (Matt. 5:27-32; 19:3-9).

Adultery has its origin in the heart

(5:27-28) ; and personal holiness

against the enticements of sin is an
excruciating struggle (5:29-30).

Adultery is a valid ground for di-

vorce (Matt. 5:31-32; 19:9); al-

though marriage was designed by

God at creation as an indissoluble

union (19:3-8).

III. THE REAL SOURCE OF
SIN (Mark 7:14-23) . Food taken in-

to the body does not "defile" a man,
evils coming out of one's heart are

the true source of "defilement."

"Fornications" and "adulteries" are

listed here among the sources of de-

filement and nothing "unclean"
shall enter the Holy City, the New
Jerusalem (Rev. 21:27; 22:11,15).

IV. THE WOMAN TAKEN IN
ADULTERY (John 8:3-11). The
genuineness of this passage has been
questioned because of variations of

the text and the variety of places

where it is placed in ancient manu-
scripts. However, nothing in this

incident is inimical to Christ's teach-

ings or to the times in which He
lived. The style of this passage is

certainly in harmony with the rest

of John's Gospel.

This incident shows the efforts

that evil men take to entrap a holy
person on a question of Biblical

ethics; the power that a dormant
conscience has to convict men who
parade before others as holy men
and the divine forgiveness and ad-

monition that flow out of true re-

pentance. This passage cannot be
cited as indicating any light atti-

tude that Jesus had toward adultery.

V. "THINK ON THESE
THINGS" (Phil. 4:8). The only
true antidote for all the moral rot

that surrounds us in "this present
evil world" (Gal. 1:4) is to keep
our minds and hearts on spiritual

things. 5)

TOUR TO MIDDLE EAST

AND BIBLELANDS

ROUND TRIP FROM N. Y.

$960
Oct. 3-24 ... 21 Days

... Jet Air France
This carefully-planned trip features

visits to cities in France, Italy, Egypt,
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Greece,

plus weekend cruise of Greek Is-

lands.

Included: First class hotels, two
meals daily, taxis and tips.

Tour leader: Rev. Mr. Wm. Frisbee,

Covenant Presby. Church, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. Tour Coordinator: Mrs.
Allan Frisbee, 1641 Onaway Dr., Mi-
ami, Fla. 33133. Write for brochure
and information.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For August 21, 1966:

Obligation To Witness
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: II Kings 7:3-11 and vs.

16, also Acts 1:1-8

Suggested Hymns:

"We've a Story to Tell to

the Nations"

"I Gave My Life for Thee"
"Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: When you hear the

word "witness," what thought comes
to your mind? Does it not depend
on where you are when you hear

it? If you are in church, the word
"witness" calls up one image, but
if you are in court, it calls up an-

other. In church a witness is one
who tells about Christ and tries to

win people to faith in Him. In

court a witness is one who takes the

stand and tells what he knows.

When we think of witnessing in

the Biblical sense, we need to put

both of these ideas together. Chris-

tian witnessing is indeed telling

what we know to be true about

Christ, but the purpose of such wit-

nessing ought always to be the glory

of God and the saving of souls.

(Call name of first speaker) , as

Christ's witnesses, what do we have

to tell?

FIRST SPEAKER: The great

misionary hymn which we sang at

the beginning of our meeting says,

"We have a story to tell to the na-

tions." What is that story? It is

the story of Christ, to be sure, but
what are its essential elements? Here
are some of them: (1) Christ is the

real Son of God from eternity Who
also took to Himself a true human
nature and came into the world to

save sinners. This assumes that men
are sinners, and that they need sav-

ing.

(2) Christ Jesus lived a sinless

life on earth, but took the sins of

mankind on Himself and paid the

penalty of death due to sinners

when He died on the cross. (3) On
the third day He arose from the

dead, proving that He had won a
victory over sin and death.

(4) Those sinners who believe in

Christ as Saviour are released from
the penalty of sin and will eventual-

ly overcome the power of sin. They
are saved from spiritual death to

spiritual life.

This is the message we have to

tell, and it is a message which lost

sinners need and which many of

them are earnestly seeking.

PROGRAM LEADER: The tes-

timony which a witness gives must
be true. (Call name of second
speaker) , how do we know that this

Christian message is true?

SECOND SPEAKER: We know
that this message of Christ and His
salvation is true because it is plain-

ly taught in the Bible, and we be-

lieve the Bible to be the true Word
of God. There are always those

who object that it is unreasonable
to believe in a supernaturally in-

spired book. But it is more reason-

able to believe in the Word of God
than in the word of men whom we
know make mistakes. In the second
place, we believe in the Bible be-

cause when we do believe, it proves
itself to be true and satisfying.

We also know that the message
of Christ and His salvation is true

because it genuinely meets the needs

of those who receive it. How else

can we explain the fact that a person

who believed himself to be lost later

believed himself to be saved after

trusting in Christ as his Saviour?

How else can we account for the

fact that those who believe in Christ

not only say they are saved, but
give evidence of a real change in

the lives they live?

Those of us who are Christians

know this message to be true be-

cause it has worked in their lives.

This is about the most effective way
of witnessing — to tell others in

our words what Christ has done for

us and what He means to us.

PROGRAM LEADER: When you
tell a person what Christ has done
for you, there is not much he can
say to refute it, but why should you
tell it at all? (Call name of third

speaker.)

THIRD SPEAKER: The only
reason we need for telling the
world about Christ is that Christ
Himself has told us to do it. He
has said, "Go ye into all the world,
and preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture" (Mark 16:15). Again He
said ".

. . ye shall be witnesses unto
Me both in Jerusalem, and in all

Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth" (Acts

1:8) . He has given us an order to

witness for Him everywhere.

Not only has Christ commanded
us to be His witnesses, there is some-
thing in our nature that convinces
us of the obligation to share the
good news. It is the same convic-

tion that made the lepers of Samaria
share with the famine stricken city

the news that their enemies had
fled and food was available. If it

is an obligation to tell hungry peo-
ple that food is available, how much
more are we obligated to tell the
good news of salvation.

PROGRAM LEADER: (Call

name of fourth speaker) will ex-

plain to us the aims of witnessing.

FOURTH SPEAKER: The most
obvious aim of witnessing for Christ

is to save those who are lost. We
tell what Christ has done and can
do for sinners with the hope and
prayer that they will put their faith

in Him and receive His salvation.

Here is where we see the major dif-

ference between Christian witness-

ing and witnessing in a law court.

The court witness merely tells what
he knows, but the Christian witness

tells what he knows about Christ

and then urges his hearers to make
a favorable response.

The highest aim of witnessing is

the glory of God. When God's mes-
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sage about Christ is faithfully pro-

claimed, it brings honor to God.
When people hear the Gospel and
trust Christ for salvation, God is

glorified. One of the chief ends of

man is to glorify God, and one of

the best ways of glorifying Him is

to bear witness to the saving power
of the Gospel of Christ.

PROGRAM LEADER: The vari-

ous ways of witnessing (such as per-

sonal work, evangelistic talks, letter

The final study in the current

series on the Book of Acts directs

our attention to "A Witnessing
Church." As was the case in the

other studies, something about the

Church is suggested.

But once again I want to empha-
size that when you say anything
about the Church it is with the un-
derstanding that you are talking

about individual Christians. There's
no meaning in the word "church"
apart from those individual believ-

ers who give it meaning.

Let me illustrate by using the
phrase, "the Christian home." What
does that phrase mean, apart from
persons, namely, the people who
make a Christian home? Just to

think of "a Christian home" with-
out thinking of the people who
make it up is to paint a beautiful
picture of something real which is

nothing more than a picture and
not the reality itself.

For another illustration: Some-
times we read in the papers of the
war in Viet Nam, that "the divi-

sion suffered heavy losses." What
does that mean? Can a division

suffer? Of course not. The refer-

ence means to suggest that men
were killed and wounded, that in-

dividual soldiers became casualties.

The word "division" has no mean-
ing apart from the individual sol-

diers who make up such a unit.

Or, for still another illustration:

Some of you enjoy working in your
garden and you may say to your

writing, distribution of tracts, and
consistent Christian living) are too

numerous to discuss in detail at this

time. There is a fundamental con-

sideration which we must not over-

look. We cannot be effective wit-

nesses apart from the spiritual pow-
er which God supplies.

God promised the apostles that

they would receive power from the

Holy Spirit, and they did. As we
enter more fully into the work of

Acts 2:41-47, 8:26-40

friends, "My garden is doing very
well." What do you mean? You
mean that something is happening
in terms of beans and corn and to-

matoes. The word "garden" has
no meaning apart from the actual

plants growing there.

So, Too, The Church

So it is with the Church. And a

"witnessing Church" means that

there are witnessing Christians.

To have a witnessing Church
something must happen to the indi-

vidual members of the Church. This
could be applied to your own circle.

To have an effective circle some-
thing must happen to the individual

members of your circle. You can-

not do something constructive to

your circle as a unit until you are

able to do something constructive

in a personal, individual way in the

lives of the members of your circle.

So we will study the early Chris-

tians as witnessing Christians. What
does the word "witness" mean? The
Workbook has a very good answer
to this question and I hope you will

look at it as you participate in this

lesson. The answer can be summed
up something like this: A witness
is a person who tells what he has
seen and heard. The Apostle John
put it in these words: ".

. . what
we have heard, what we have seen

witnessing for Christ, we must con-

stantly remind ourselves that we can-

not be effective in our own strength.

The power of the Spirit is still avail-

able. If we frankly admit our own
inadequacy, and if we ask God for

the power of the Spirit, He will not
fail to hear and answer us. (Read
Luke 11:13)

.

(In closing sing the last stanza

of "We've a Story to Tell to the

Nations.") 00

with our eyes, what we have looked
upon, and our hands have handled,
of the Word of life" (I John 1:1) .

Meaning, The Lord Jesus

And what had they seen and
heard and experienced, to tell

about? When we read the New
Testament we are impressed that

those early Christians wanted to tell

about one thing, their experience
of the Lord Jesus Christ.

In this experience there were some
facts to relate: His birth, His life,

His deeds, His death, His burial,

His resurrection, His ascension, His
intercession for them at the throne
of God, and His coming again. And
mind you, no part of those facts

could be omitted.

But it was not so much the facts

themselves to which the disciples

witnessed as it was their personal
experience of the meaning of those
facts. It was their personal experi-

ence of eternal life that shone be-

fore the people of Jerusalem. It

Journal Day

is August 17

CENTRAL FLORIDA CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL is looking for teachers —
dedicated Christian teachers. This

school will have grades from Kinder-

garten to the 9th Grade. If you think

you can qualify, write P. O. Box 775,

Maitland, Fla. 32751.

WOMEN'S WORK
Supplementary Circle Bible Study

ACTS—September: 'A Witnessing Church'
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.
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was the life of God that they had
come to know within their inner-

most beings to which they bore wit-

ness.

And what could the people of Je-

rusalem see of this new life? It was
the evident peace the believers had,

the evident joy, the strength of char-

acter and most especially their love

for one another.

I want to say it again: The testi-

mony of those Christians was to the

truth concerning the Lord Jesus
Christ, but it was also to more than
the bare facts of His life and death
and resurrection. It was rather to

the way those facts applied to them
personally. Facts, of themselves,

tend to become threadbare and un-
interesting. But when a person has
something to say about what the

Lord has done to him personally,

just this week, just today, the facts

are brought up close, so to speak,

and the story becomes exciting.

The Witness Of Life

In the Workbook we are next di-

rected to a portion of Acts 2:42-47,

in which something is said about
the life of the disciples together.

And the suggestion is made that

those Christians witnessed to the
world by the quality of their life

together.

I am quite sure that the conduct
of those people had an impact upon
the community. It would have been
most impressive to watch and see

how they lived in "gladness and
singleness of heart" and how they
had such fellowship with one an-
other.

But we must guard ourselves
against the temptation to believe
that a demonstration of gladness
and joyful fellowship constitutes a
sufficient witness before the world.
For unless there is a testimony (wit-

ness) to the ground and reason for
such fellowship the world may well
be tempted to try merely to imitate
it, or at least to believe that just
coming together in fellowship is

enough to give a group of people
"singleness of heart."

We must not forget that the es-

sential part of our testimony as a
group of believers in fellowship
with one another is the power that
has given us such a fellowship.
Merely coming together, or merely
living together is not enough to cre-

ate a fellowship of love.

Sometimes it is suggested that all

we need to do to create a Christian

community is to promote fellowship.

If we all get together and try to be-

come friends (it is suggested) then

the world will see us and those out-

side will want to join us.

But that may constitute a grave

danger, for the world may want to

join us without ever feeling any
compelling desire to join the Lord!

How 'With One Accord?'

How is it that the disciples came
to be "with one accord" and came
to enjoy such fellowship together?

We must go to Acts 2:41 to see

what had happened to these people.

It wasn't a mere "togetherness"

which gave them such fellowship. It

was a prior experience with the Lord
Jesus Christ.

Sometimes we get the impression

today that if we could all just come
together as neighbors everyone

would be happy. But have you ever

known neighbors who were not

happy with each other's company?
Have you ever heard of a neighbor-

hood quarrel?

Merely coming together does not

solve the problem of human rela-

tions. Have you ever known a fam-

ily quarel? There is no group liv-

ing closer together than members
of a family. But I must say I know
some families for whom the answer

to their problems would be to sep-

arate. Does that sound strange? Re-
member Abraham and Lot? They
were living in too close company
and the time came when it was nec-

essary for peace and harmony, that

they separate.

The secret of fellowship is not

merely a coming together, but made-
over people. Look at Acts 2:41:

"Then they that gladly received His
Word were baptized . .

." There is

the beginning of the secret. Those
people had gladly received the Word
of God. That is how their fellow-

ship started.

Read on: "And they continued
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine

and fellowship, and in breaking of

bread, and in prayers." What does

that mean? Translated into modern
terms we might say, they went to

church every Sunday, they joined to-

gether in Bible study and they held

prayer meetings.

They acted like brothers because

they were brothers. They had been
born again and they were now chil-

dren of God by faith in Jesus Christ.

This is what gave them their "glad-

ness and singleness of heart."

Next it is suggested that we ex-

amine the witness of the early Chris-

tians through their deeds. Once
again we must be very careful.

The Witness of Deeds

The passages in the Acts suggest-

ed for background study in connec-

tion with the witness of the early

Church through deeds tell the sto-

ries of Stephen, Philip, Annanias

and others.

These men surely witnessed

through their acts, but we don't

want to forget the reason why they

acted as they did. It was not merely

that they had learned something

new. They behaved as they did be-

cause of the power working in them.

Stephen was outspoken and cour-

ageous in his testimony (Acts 7).

But what was his inner motivation?

What was in his heart? The Scrip

ture says that those who looked oi

him saw his face "as it had been tbs

face of an angel" (6:15) . Does thii

mean that he gave the appearance

of a very pious person? Does it

mean that they concluded he was a

nice man? By no means.

Stephen looked up and saw heav-

en opened and the Lord Jesus

"standing at the right hand of God."

He had a personal testimony to

make of a personal experience of the

Lord Jesus Christ. This was what
gave him power and effectiveness in

witnessing.

Then there was Philip, also one

of the first deacons. Our attention

is called to Philip's trip to the desert

area between Jerusalem and Gaza,

the story of which is told in Acts 8.

I would remind you that it wasn't

Philip's idea to go to the desert. He
was sent. The Holy Spirit had said,

"Go!" And when he got to the place

and the chariot came along, it wasn't

Philip's idea to approach the chariot

and engage the Ethiopian in conver-

sation. It was the Holy Spirit Who
said, "Join thyself to that chariot!"

Philip was a man who went at the

behest of the Holy Spirit and it

might well be said that the testi-

mony of those early Christians

through their deeds was really the

testimony of the deeds of the Holy
Spirit!

You and I today can count on the

leading of the Holy Spirit in our
witnessing, for He continues to

guide and direct His people. But
we want to be careful when we
speak of the Holy Spirit's guidance.

Not everything we are prompted to
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

do is of the Holy Spirit, and not even
every decision reached by sincere

people seeking the will of God is

of the Holy Spirit.

Today the explicit guidance of

the Holy Spirit is always in keeping
with the will of God revealed in the

Scriptures. It is there — in God's
Word — that we get our clearest

guidance and direction today. There
are all sorts of inner promptings in

the lives of people, even Christians.

And the only way we can test our
inner promptings and know that

they are of the Lord is by measuring
them against the teaching of Scrip-

ture.

After all, when Philip witnessed
to the Ethiopian, he opened to him
the Scriptures, did he not? And it

was in the opening of the Scriptures

that the Spirit spoke to the Ethio-
pian's heart and he was convinced
and led to faith in Jesus Christ.

In Conclusion

In conclusion I want to say a word
about the thrust of this whole series

of studies. If there is anything that

I hope you have gotten from these

studies, it is the overwhelming con-
viction that the whole of Christian
experience is a personal affair be-

tween you and the Lord Jesus Christ,

between your soul and the living

Lord Who would say to you: "Apart
from Me ye can do nothing."

In all our study together we have
noticed that life appears in individ-

ual souls and that the Christian life

is lived by individual believers.

If this year's studies are to make
any difference in my life and in
yours, it will be as we face the chal-

lenges that come to us in personal
union with Jesus Christ and in con-
tinuous communion with Him.
When the Lord is working in you
extraordinary things can happen,
both to you and to those about you.

# # # #

Dr. Gutzke is retired professor of
Biblical Exposition at Columbia
Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and broad-
caster of "The Bible for You." This
study is available on tape recording,
No. 65-3 (June-Sept, lessons) $4.00
postpaid. Set of three tapes for the
year, $12.00. Now is the time to or-

der material for the new series of
lessons entitled, "Jesus and Persons,"
to begin with the September 14
Journal. The new series will be
carried on two tapes instead of three
and available for a total of $8.00.
Write The Bible for You, Box
15007, Atlanta, Ga. 30333. EB

59. Q. Which day of the seven
hath God appointed to be the
weekly Sabbath?

A. From the beginning of the
world to the resurrection of
Christ, God appointed the sev-

enth day of the week to be the
weekly Sabbath; and the first

day of the week, ever since, to
continue to the end of the world,
which is the Christian Sabbath.

God has fixed a certain day for us
to keep holy unto Him. That day
was the seventh day, but now it is

the first day. Christ's resurrection
began a new age — the Church Age.
So we worship the risen Lord on a
new day — the Day of His Resurrec-
etion — the first day.

• * * *

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
— True or False —

T F
1. The Sabbath observance

began at creation.

2. God demands at least a sev-

enth part of our
time.

3. Christians may set apart for

worship either the seventh

day or the first day.

4. Christ's resurrection began
a new age.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up Acts 20:7. When did
the earliest Christians worship?

# * # #

60. Q. How is the Sabbath to be
sanctified?

A. The Sabbath is to be sancti-

fied by a holy resting all that
day, even from such worldly em-
ployments and recreations as are
lawful on other days; and spend-
ing the whole time in the public
and private exercises of God's
worship, except so much as is to
be taken up in the works of ne-
cessity and mercy.

1. A holy resting — ceasing from
work to rest the soul and mind
in worship.

2. All that day ... the whole
time — are we really setting

apart a day for worship if we
do not give the whole day?

3. Worldly employments — our
ordinary business, every kind
of work.

4. Worldly recreations — even
healthy amusements must not
interfere with this day's wor-
ship.

5. Exercises of God's worship —
in church, at home, in private.

This kind of spiritual "resting"

in God will do more for a per-

son than a lazy afternoon in a
hammock!

6. Works of necessity — the life

and health of others and our-
selves must be remembered.
Ministers, physicians, druggists,

and some others must work on
God's day.

# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
List some "works of necessity"

that may be allowed on the Lord's
Day.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Read Matthew 12:11-12.

IF YOU APPRECIATE

the ministry of the
Presbyterian Journal
and enjoy the fellow-
ship of others who do,
mark your calendar for
"Journal Day. " This
August 17 gathering
will bring together
Presbyterians from all
over the country to
hear about the
publication's work and
concerns. Come to
Weaverville and stay
all day.
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BOOKS

PLAIN TALK ON ACTS, by Dr.

Manford George Gutzke. Zondervan

Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 221

pp. $3.95. Reviewed by Dr. Ludwig

R. Dewitz, Professor of Old Testa-

ment, Columbia Theological Seminary,

Decatur, Ga.

Dr. Manford G. Gutzke needs no
introduction to the readers of the

Presbyterian Journal. His contribu-

tions in the field of Biblical Expo-
sition have been so numerous and
well received that by now his recent

book Plain Talk on Acts will be well

known in Christian circles.

True to the title of the book, Dr.

Gutzke uses simple, straightforward

language. It is an advantage too that

the Biblical passages are quoted in

full since thus the comments made
on each passage are immediately un-

derstood within their context. The
absence of footnotes in this partic-

ular book also helps the author's

aim to focus directly on the main
thought of each passage, the com-
ments being expressed with a stress

on practical application.

True to the book of Acts itself

there is an evangelistic note clearly

sounded in Dr. Gutzke's exposition,

and where personal relationship to

Christ is implied, this too is clearly

emphasized.

Two quotes will give an idea of

the way in which Dr. Gutzke has

written. Here is a brief extract from
the comment on Acts 2:21:

"When people speak about being
a Christian, they think of a certain

WANTED PASTOR, by southeastern

North Carolina small rural church

(Presbyterian). We desire one who is

thoroughly committed to the Westmin-
ster Standards and who has a zeal for

personal evangelism and young peo-

ple's work. Write, Box M, c/o The
Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville,

N. C.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESS Dept PJH—
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y

YOUR
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way of living. They have in mind
the characteristics of kindness, faith-

fulness and honesty in one's own
personal life and on behalf of other
people. But in Acts 2 we find that

the way in which the Christians live

is just a secondary, not a primary
matter. People do not become Chris-

tians because they develop a certain

type of character. The basic truth

of the Christian Church and the in-

dividual Christian rests in the Per-

son of Jesus Christ."

In a more practical vein Dr. Gut-
zke comments on the church prob-
lem exposed in Acts 15:

"If you have ever been with a

group that has been all torn up be-

cause of an argument, and a peace-

ful solution has been found for the

trouble, you will know what relief

really is. If you find the Church
all divided by dissension, you will

know what distress is. You will

know that as long as church mem-
bers argue, they will not work.
When they find a way of settling

their differences, your heart and
theirs can be at peace. This is what
happened in the early Church."
We trust that all who read Plain

Talk on Acts will be imbued with
renewed zeal, in the spirit of Dr.
Gutzke's final sentence: "God give

us grace to press forward, while
there is yet time!" ffl

GOD IN THE NEW TESTAMENT,
by A. W. Argyle. J. B. Lippincott

Co., Philadelphia and New York. 224

pp. $2.95.

THE EARLY CHURCH, by W. H.

C. Frend. J. B. Lippincott Co., Phila-

delphia and New York. 288 pp. $3.50.

Reviewed by the Rev. Edward S. Berry
Jr., pastor, First Presbyterian Church,
Brewto-n, Ala.

These two books are a part of the

Knowing Christianity Series edited

by William Neil. This series is de-

signed to present what Christianity

has to say to the layman who is will-

ing to give very serious and deep
study to the nature and claims of

the Christian faith. It is designed

for the average reader who neverthe-

less wants to know what theology

has to say.

A. W. Argyle is Instructor in New

Testament Greek at Oxford Univer-
sity and in his contribution to this

series the reader is given a scholarly

presentation of the Sovereignty and
Fatherhood of God, Christ, the Holy
Spirit, the Trinity, and the meaning
of eternal life as they are found in

the New Testament.
The chapter dealing with Christ

as the Son of God is an excellent

presentation of Christ as the suffer-

ing-servant Messiah. Dr. Argyle deals

with salvation as redemption, ran-

som, sacrifice, reconciliation, and
victory for the believer. All of his

material is amply footnoted and in-

terwoven with Scripture.

While this is primarily a theologi-

cal presentation, the reader will find

his heart warmed from a devotional
standpoint also when reading such
statements as, "He who is enthroned
in heaven is enthroned also in the

hearts of those who love, trust, and
obey Him," and "It is a new life of

holiness and immortality, of victory

over sin and death, of close union
with Christ and fellowship with God
in Him."

In The Early Church W. H. C.
Frend provides a rather detailed ac-

count of the Christian Church from
the time of the early Church until

the death of Pope Leo in 461.

This is an interesting and authori-

tative account of the organization,
liturgy, creeds, schisms, and heresies

of the first few centuries of the
Christian Church. It is also an ac-

count of the men who were a part
of that period and leaders in the

church. The reader will find this

book well organized and easily

read. QQ

A PIECE OF BLUE SKY, by Darrel

E. Berg. Zondervan Publ. House,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 148 pp. $2.95. Re-
viewed by the Rev. William R. John-
son, pastor, First Presbyterian Church,
Slidell, La.

This book is a series of sermons
centered in the life of Abraham.
The author attempts to relate the
Biblical truth to contemporary life.

He is primarily concerned with the

social implications of the Gospel and
at one point identifies "realistic re-

ligion" with the activities of Martin
Luther King.

While the author may recognize
the validity of personal salvation

through repentance and faith, his

emphasis is that "salvation comes by
revolution. The old pattern has to

be shattered in order that the new
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form can come into being."

Much is said about redeeming so-

cial structures but there is much ne-

glect of the New Testament empha-
sis upon redeeming individual souls,

the prerequisite for a better so-

ciety. IB

A SURVEY OF THE OLD TES-
TAMENT, by T. Layton Fraser, Th.D.,

Wm. B. EerdmaiM Publ. Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich. 211 pp., $3.75.

THE LIFE AND PHILOSOPHY OF
CHRIST, by T. Layton Fraser, Th.D.,

Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich. 308 pp. $3.75. Both re-

viewed by the Rev. Joh.i C. Neville

Jr., pastor, Prattville, Ala., Presby-

terian Church.

Here are two Bible study guides

prepared by a member of the Bible

Department of Presbyterian College,

Clinton, S. C. Originally delivered in

the classroom, they are now present-

ed in bound volumes for the Bible

student.

These books bring the student not

only to an understanding of what
is in Scripture, but also enable him
to use Scripture. The basic form is

question and answer, with enough
blank space to write the answer.

Short introductions, background ma-

terials, and explanatory notes com-

plement the questions. Some of the

questions seem a bit too obvious,

but the total scheme is good.

The Old Testament volume has a

good, brief chapter on the great

translations of history. The New
Testament has a chapter on the in-

ter-testamental period of similar

quality. There are two weak points:

the description of inspiration is shal-

low, and the bibliography in each

volume is lacking in significant con-

servative works. However, everything

considered, both volumes seem very

good for the beginning Bible stu-

dent. IB

22 DEVOTIONAL TALKS, by Bar-

bara Hawkins Smith. Fleming H. Rev-

ell Co., Westwood, N. J. 122 pp. $2.50.

Reviewed by the Rev. Abraham Ryn-

brandt, Assistant Pastor, Parkview Re-

formed Church, Santa Ana, Calif.

The purpose of this book is to

give to anyone who needs to im-

prove his own devotions or who
must lead in devotions. These talks

are Scripturally based and centered.

There are generally six to a dozen

Scripture references, either direct or

indirect, in each. The author be-

lieves that God speaks to us through

the Scriptures in our devotions.

There are helps for every area,

and messages on every subject, the

home, the Lord's Day, social prob-

lems, and alcohol.

The twentieth devotion is entitled,

"Punching Holes in the Darkness."
The author quotes Matthew 4:16:

"The people which sat in darkness
saw a great light; and to them which
sat in the region and shadow of

death light is sprung up." A sup-

porting reference is to young invalid

Robert Louis Stevenson who stood
at the window of his home one eve-

ning at dusk. His nurse called to

him to sit down, saying, "You can't

see anything out there." Young
Stevenson replied, "Oh, yes, I can
see something very wonderful. I see

a man coming up the street punch-
ing holes in the darkness." The city

lamplighter was lighting the lamps.
If our devotions are a sort of dark

business, read this book, and some
holes will be punched in the dark-
ness. IB

SELECT WORKS OF JONATHAN
EDWARDS, VOLUME I. The Banner
of Truth Trust, London, England. 244

pp. $2.10. Reviewed by the Rev. Clin-

ton C. Baker, pastor, Parma Park Re-

formed Church, Parma Heights, Ohio.

In recent years a new appreciation
has developed of Jonathan Edwards
as one of the great theologians of

American history. This volume is a
reprint of some of the choicest works
of Edwards. Included are "A Nar-
rative of Suprising Conversions" and
"The Revival of Religion in North-
ampton in 1740-1742."

In each of these treatises Edwards
sets forth detailed accounts of two
spiritual awakenings in his commu-
nity describing especially the

changed lives of individuals and the

altered moral atmosphere in the

community as a result of the moving
of the Spirit of God.
A related treatise is included en-

titled "Marks of the Spirit of God,"
which is a sane Scriptural study of

what are true indications of spirit-

ual revival and what are not. Like-

wise included are three sermons by
Edwards whose titles explain them-
selves: "Natural Men in a Dreadful

KEN CHAFIN $3.50 WORDBOOKS

NOW EXAMINE

GOSPEL LIGHT'S WONDERFUL

NEW TOOLS FOR TEACHING

SUNDAY SCHOOL

"TODAY"
All-new adult take-home paper, different from
any take-home paper you've ever seen. So ef-
fective it won the Evangelical Press Associa-
tion Award for 1966. Has a new pass-along
feature—a special insert which the student
takes out and passes along to an interested
friend or neighbor. Broadens your outreach!

Examine and actually use "Today" as a take-
home paper in your adult classes for a period
of 3 months. If you're dissatisfied after 3
months, tell us so, and all charges will be
cancelled. Mail the coupon below.

COMPACT LESSON FILM STRIPS

for Ninth Grade Students

Dramatic full-color Split/35 "Lesson-Strips"
correlate with the ninth grade course, "God's
Plan of the Ages." This revolutionary new tool
keeps your students on their toes, keeps them
interested; thinking, asking questions— by
triggering discussions that help relate the
Bible to life.

Use the ninth grade course, "God's Plan of
the Ages" with the Split/35 Lesson Strips
for 90 days, absolutely without risk. Money
back after 3 months if you're not fully satis-
fied.

6-in-ONE VISUAL BOARD
Wonderful, new, 30" x 24" teaching tool. It's

a: (1) flannel board (2) chalk board (3) pocket
chart (4) tack board (5) flip chart (6) projec-
tion screen.

Light, easy to move from place to place. Set
it on the table; stores flat in minimum space.
Examine it—use it for 90 days. If you're dis-
satisfied, return it and all charges will be can-
celled at once. Price, $14.95. Mail the coupon
below.

RECORDED MISSONARY

STORIES by Ethel Barrett

Exceptional set of four LP records by famous
teacher, Ethel Barrett. Missionary stories to
inspire, inform and challenge your listeners
to a greater service for Christ. Stories for Pre-
schoolers, for Primaries, for Juniors, for Youth.
Examine these valuable records for 90 days
without risk. Return them for full refund if

you're not fully satisfied. Price, $14.95. Mail
the coupon below.

For more than 33 years a leading publisher of Sunday School teaching
materials, Gospel Light teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God,
presents Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord. Gospel Light Sunday School
Materials use the Bible as the basic text for each lesson. All items
listed in this.ad are available at your Sunday School supplier.

MAIL THIS VALUABLE COUPON AT ONCE

ppftg Gospel Light Publications
BKa(>

Glendale, California 91205
Send me information about Gospel Light's unique no-risk trial

offer in which I can test your closely-graded Bible lessons for
3 months and get a full refund if I'm dissatisfied in any way.

Also Send Me:
O Complete information about TODAY, the award-winning adult

take-home paper.
Information about Lesson Materials and Split/35 compact
lesson film strip for ninth grade students for a 3-month trial

in my own classes.

6-ln-l Visual Board at $14.95, for 3-month no-risk trial.

D 4 LP Record Albums, Ethel Barrett's True-to-Life Missionary
Stories, at J14.95, for 3-month no-risk trial.

Send complete catalog.

Review sample set for age group — All Ages
Q Send one free examination copy of "TEACH" Magazine.

My Sunday School Supplier is

My Name

Address
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Church _.
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Condition," "Christ Exalted," and

"God's Sovereignty in the Salvation

of Men."
Though this material was written

over two centuries ago, the English

is very readable and the inspiration

and personal application of the ser-

mons and treatises are as modern as

ever. The reading of this volume
should stir the heart of any sincere

layman or minister hungry for spirit-

ual revival in seeking what happens
when God moves among His peo-

ple, ffl

IF YE CONTINUE, by Guy Duty.

Bethany Fellowship, Inc., Minneapolis,

Minn. 186 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. Edward S. Berry Jr., pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Brewton, Ala.

The title of this book is taken from

John 8:31, "If ye continue in My
Word, then are ye my disciples in-

deed." Guy Duty is an ordained

minister whose single purpose in

this book is to attempt to refute

predestination and eternal security

and to show that salvation is entire-

ly conditional.

From Genesis to Revelation Mr.
Duty has cited for the reader 104

Scripture passages which he calls "if-

proofs" by which he seeks to show
that God dealt with His people at

all times on a "if" basis and that

salvation is conditional upon what
man does.

Reformed thinkers will not ap-

preciate what he has to say about
Augustine and Calvin. He writes

them off as simply being "unfair

with the facts." Among the least

harsh criticisms of reformed think-

ers is this: "Across the centuries, Au-
gustine and Calvin have confused
the world with their inconsistent

and self-contradictory words about
predestination."

The reader will find // Ye Con-
tinue to be a readable and syste-

matic presentation of conditional

salvation. His conclusion is that

man will be saved if he meets God's
conditions, but God's grace and love

seem to be lacking and all the bur-

den of salvation rests with man. ffl

THE REFORMATION, by Owen
Chadwick, Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 463 pp. $5.95.

Reviewed by the Rev. Ernest Cush-

man Jr., professor, Baylor School,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Owen Chadwick is also the gen-

eral editor of the series of which this

book is a part, "The Pelican History

of the Church." He is Dixie Profes-

sor of Ecclesiastical History and Mas-

ter of Selwyn College. This volume
is number three in the series, being

preceded by volumes on the Early

and the Medieval Church.
Professor Chadwick divides his

book as follows: 250 pages on the

Reformation, about 100 pages on
the Counter-Reformation, and then

90 pages on the Reformation and
the Life of the Church.
The first section gives a balanced

and fair discussion of the Lutheran,
Reformed, English, and Radical re-

form movements. The section on
the Counter-Reformation provides

information needed by most Protes-

tant readers (the author even dis-

cusses the Conquistadors) . The last

section describes the divisions of

Christendom, the decline of ecclesi-

astical power, and the effect of the

Reformation on ministry and wor-

ship in the Church.
Professor Chadwick's writing style

is attractive and he makes good use

of refreshing descriptions and annec-

dotes. This is a book to own and
read and then to refer to again. 51

Deity—from p. 9

And what was His mind? Why,
He was God, He was equal to the

Father, but He accepted the role of

a surbordinate. He humbled Him-
self to go on heaven's errand. He
took into union with Himself hu-
man nature. He accepted the status

of a servant. He was obedient to

the Father even unto death.

"You Philippians," says Paul, in

effect, "look at Jesus Christ. You can-

"You can't come in now, dear, I'm

having my monthly circle meeting."

not then be faction-ridden. You can-
"

not then be proud, conceited, de-

spising others. You cannot then be

self-absorbed. The vision of Christ

will make you over."

And this is good for us. Doctrine

enforces duty. The same failings

are ours. The same remedy can help

them.
Dr. William Childs Robinson has

written of a Scottish minister, known \,

for piety, who said that as he had FO

looked into his own heart he had
^

seen nothing there but darkness,
j,

guilt, and pride. "Then," said the <&

Scot, "I remembered that Christ is ,f

a Prophet who can enlighten my
J'

darkness; Christ is a Priest who can
\\

remove my guilt; Christ is a King i

who can humble my pride. And I {

said it were good that Christ and
I

I should meet."
VtAnd so it is. What he needed,

we need. We all need to meet the

Lord Jesus Christ. He is the wis-

dom that our minds must have. He
is the atoning sacrifice who on Cal- i fi

vary died to save men from sin and
in Whom we must trust. He is the n

God to whom life must be submit-

ted, if meaning and value are to
i

y,

be found. SI

Lucky—from p. 1

1

for him. It was his Bible."

I look at the pastor a long time.

"What was his name?" I ask.

"I do not know why you should
ask," he tells me. "In fact, the man
was my own brother."

"I am the one," I say. No, I think
I shout it. "That is my name writ-

ten in the Bible. Brother, don't you "

know me again?"

"My brother!" I hear the pastor
shout all at once.

The next thing I can remember
is that I am crying. I never knew I

could cry. But I don't care now.
The pastor— I mean, my brother—
and I are kneeling on the ground,
looking at a verse that is plainly
marked in the Old Bible my papa
gave me when I was a boy.

"The wages of sin is death, but
the gift of God is eternal life," it

says.

Me? I don't want a business that

pays off in death. That very night
I repent and take eternal life. I nev-
er thief again. Ill

• • •
The world can be evangelized

only when believers in the Lord
Jesus Christ are willing to be
evangelists. — Selected.
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Bible Study Aids
Expositions of

Bible Doctrines

Dr. Donald Grey Barnhouse. In EX-
POSITIONS OF BIBLE DOCTRINES
Dr. Barnhouse takes the Epistle to the
Romans, phrase by phrase, and inverts
the whole of the Bible, like a pyramid
resting on its point, with the full

weight of all the truth on each suc-
ceeding text, phrase, and even word.
In this great projected work Dr. Barn-
house is revealed as a master exegete
of the Scriptures, providing a wealth
of material for the minister and stu-

dent, and practical and positive spirit-

ual food for the general reader.

Volume One: MAN'S RUIN $4.50
Romans 1:1-32 — 320 pages

Volume Two: GOD'S WRATH $4.50
Romans 2, 3:1-20 — 296 pages

Volume Three: GOD'S REMEDY $4.50
Romans 3:21-31; 4 — 398 pages

Volume Four: GOD'S RIVER $3.50
Romans 5:1-11 — 224 pages

Volume Five: GOD'S GRACE $3.50
Romans 5:12-21 — 186 pages

Volume Six: GOD'S FREEDOM $4.50
Romans 6 and 7 — 264 pages

Volume Seven: GOD'S HEIRS $4.50
Romans 8 — 288 pages

Volume Eight: GOD'S COVENANTS
$3.50

Romans 9, 10, 11

Volume Nine: GOD'S DISCIPLINE
$4.50

Romans 12, 13, 14:12

Volume Ten: GOD'S GLORY
Romans 14:13, 15, 16

$4.50

The Set (10 titles) $39.95

STUDIES IN THE SERMON ON THE
MOUNT. D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones. This
brilliant and detailed exposition is

homiletical, expository, and devotion-
al in character. It is a veritable the-
saurus of spiritual truths . . . "The
most heart-searching exposition of the
truths here proclaimed by our Lord."— Dr. Wilbur M. Smith.

Volume One: $4.50;

Volume Two: $4.50.

EXPOUNDING GOD'S WORD
Alan M. Stibbs. A most helpful guide
to assist the serious layman toward an
understanding of some principles and
methods of Bible exposition.

$1.25

D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones
Famous preacher of Westminster
Chapel, London, and author of Studies
in the Sermon on The Mount, and
pastoral successor to the great Dr. G.
Campbell Morgan.
SPIRITUAL DEPRESSION: ITS CAUSES AND CURE
In the author's practical acquaintance with the subject, he shows that an undeniable
feature of modern society from which the Christian has not escaped, is intimate, with
solutions which come only in patient and faithful years of bringing to the spiritually

afflicted the example, faithful saying, and power of the Word of God. The author
believes that one of the greatest needs of the hour is a revived and joyful Church.
Spiritual depression is a poor recommendation for a Faith that is inspired by the event
of Easter, he says, and points out that there can be little doubt that the exuberant joy
of the early Christians was one of the most potent factors in the spread of Christianity.

The causes that have robbed Christians of the unique spiritual power and vitality that
are their's through the mind and the spirit of Christ, and the Church of its effective

witness in the world, are thoroughly laid bare, and their cure consistently sought and
found in the Word of a gracious and almighty God. $3.95

FAITH ON TRIAL
This is a series of extended meditations on the well-known Psalm 73, by the man Wilbur
M. Smith called "the greatest expositor of the Word of God in any pulpit in the English
world today." Such problems are dealt with as David's constant self-abasement, the theme
of nearness to God, why God allows the unrighteous to prosper, the problem of suffer-

ing, and many others. Dr. Lloyd-Jones avoids textual problems that might confuse the lay

reader, and concerns himself solely with the care of the psalmist's message — that true

joy is found only in man's consciousness of the presence of God. $2.95

THE PLIGHT OF MAN AND THE POWER OF GOD
Here is advocated the self-discipline that was the strength of the early Christian Church.
Nothing in fact could have sustained those terrible years, when the infant Church was
branded by its enemies and persecuted by the ignorant mobs of all countries, except the

self-restraint and discipline of its few resolute members. Now that the Church has grown
to enormous formal strength it has, unfortunately, lost most of its early spirit of faith

and obedience to God. This, then, is a call "back to the Faith of our Fathers." It is logical,

eloquent, and powerful. $2.50

Charles Williams
An unusual genius in several kinds of
writing including poetry, drama, lit-

erary criticism, religion and theology,
and author of seven remarkable nov-
els.

WAR IN HEAVEN
Williams gives here a contemporary setting to the traditional story of the search for the

Holy Grail. The "searchers" are snatched from the banal surroundings of William's own
England—a romantic aristocrat, an archdeacon, a young poet, a duke, and a group of

occults. The Grail is represented by a chalice in a simple church. The protagonist is

a modern-day Faust—Sir Giles Tumulty—on amoral agnostic with an incurable curiosity.

The object of the quest is the Stone, representing the miraculous, thus enabling the

searchers to transcend the categories of Time and Space. War in Heaven is an eerily dis-

turbing book, a metaphysical journey through the shadowy crevices of the human
mind. paper $1.95

DESCENT INTO HELL
William's greatest novel, Descent Into Hell has, until now, been pretty nearly a collector's

item. The key to William's mystically oriented theological thought, this book gives the
most complete exposition of the author's doctrine of "substitutionary-carrying," the idea

that individuals can help each other through crisis. This notion is coupled with that

of "co-inherence" when human beings sew themselves up in their own narcissistic pro-

jections, they are no longer able to love, to "co-inhere," and the result is a veritable hell.

paper $1.95

DESCENT OF THE DOVE
In this intriguing book Williams attempts to trace the workings of the Holy Spirit

throughout the history of the Christian church. The phenomenon of "Christian skepti-

cism" undergirds the entire work—a phenomenon that Williams himself called "the
quality of disbelief." The author sees doubt as woven inextricably into the warp of

Christian faith, and even conceives of disbelief as a Christian duty. Thus he is able
to quote with approval the words of the renowned Spanish mystic St. John of the Cross,

"If a man wishes to be sure of the road he travels on, he must close his eyes and walk
in the dark." Such paradoxies are typical of this mystifying book. So the phrase Williams
thinks summarizes the history of the Christian church, "This also is Thou; neither is this

Thou." paper $1.95

Order from The Presbyterian Journal Book Store, Weaverville, N. C.
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Does God set

for a nation's

the rules

economic system?

CHRISTIAN ECONOMICS

By JOHN R. RICHARDSON * a nr
Gold-stamped cloth hard-bound. 169 pages i • J J
You may be surprised to learn that the wealth of economic
principles and factors laid down in the Bible. They can be put

to work for you (and the country). Dollars-and-cents profit is

not wrong but is the fruit of following God's order in all things.

Author Richardson uses distinctively Christian precepts of the

worth of the redeemed individual and God's law for the

world in the Ten Commandments to demolish the specious

arguments of collectivism in its many forms. Read the book
for surprising answers about what the Bible says about the

place of poverty, the Christian and his money, and the effects

of an economic system upon the liberty of citizens and the

safety of a nation. Here is a beautifully bound volume written

with warmth, clarity and, above all, sound thinking.

CHRISTIAN ECONOMICS by Dr. John R. Richardson is not a technical textbook on econom-
ics: it is much better. It is a readable, Biblically oriented, wisdom-packed series of essays on economic
issues. It makes the differentiation between collectivism and Christian individualism crystal clear.

This book should fill a real need as a study book for many kinds of church groups and as supple-
mental reading for social study classes.

The Rev. Irving E. Howard
Assistant Editor, Christian Economics
New York, New York

"Dr. Richardson relates effective economic principles to basic Christian attitudes, finding that a
Christian can not only deduce valid spiritual principles from the Bible, but also useful economic
principles. His studies vividly underscore the Reformed view that God is sovereign over every aspect
of life."

The Rev. G. Aiken Taylor, Ph.D.
Editor, The Presbyterian Journal
AshevUle, North Carolina

"Dr. Richardson's new book, 'Christian Economics,' sets forth and amply documents the scrip-

tural foundations of private property, free enterprise and capitalism . . . His use of the Bible in his

discussion of these themes makes this clear beyond the possibility of doubt."
Howard E. Kershner, L.H.D., President
Christian Freedom Foundation, Inc.

New York, New York

St. Thomas Press

Box 35096
Houston, Texas 77035

CHRISTIAN ECONOMICS by John R. Richardson „
PLEASE SEND Row to profil (spiritually and morally) with Christian principles * 95

Check enclosed (postage prepaid) Please bill me.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:
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The Gospel A Heresy?
Never has theology as a science stood in more public dis-

repute than today, when ecumenical dialogue gives a promi-

nent platform to secular theologians, to linguistic theologians,

to existential theologians, to dialectical theologians, and to death-

of-God philosophers, while evangelical theology—the theology

of historic Protestantism and of multitudes in the churches — is

seemingly boycotted as if it were heresy, and the sole surviving

heresy at that.

—Carl F. H. Henry

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR AUGUST 28
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CIRCLE STUDIES ALARM
In the Circle Bible Study for 1966-

67, "Jesus and Persons," I came
across the following amazing bit of

prose:

"The question was clearly asked.

It was just as clearly answered. /'One

thing you lack. Go sell all you have,

give it to the poor, and come follow

Me.'/As much as to say: 'You asked

me how to enter life — if you really

want to live — if you are unsatisfied

— if you're not content with just

being good, but want to be perfect

— then give yourself completely,

with utter abandon, to something

unselfish. . . . Those who have tak-

en (Jesus) literally and said yes are

the people who have put the plus

into life and got the extra out of it.

Their names will shine in history

as long as there is a human race —
Augustine, Francis of Assisi, Flor-

ence Nightingale, Father Damien,

the
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Dr. Thomas A. Dooley, Albert

Schweitzer."

There are many more startling

ideas and statements in this book
intended for guidance in Bible

study for the women of the Presby-

terian Church US. Jesus' encounter
with Nicodemus is treated as a psy-

chological discussion between two
equals: "These two were Jews from
Israel, both with good minds, both
skilled in the art of debate." And
with Zacchaeus: "Very well, Zaccha-

eus. I believe you are sincere. If

you are, now is the time to begin.

All things are possible with God.
Let me tell you the story of a stew-

ard who . .
."

The studies have the "emotionally
disturbed" man from Gadara mak-
ing such a ruckus that the nearby
pigs became frightened by him and
stampeded into the lake.

I am greatly disturbed by this

book, particularly by its seemingly
studied omissions of truths which
our Lord so clearly taught. The
author has served up half a Christ,

emphasizing the humanity of Jesus
at the expense of His deity. He
does not seem to grasp at all that

the Son of Man is first and foremost
the Son of God.

I would say to the women of the

Church: The time has come to get

down to business and contend for

the faith. How? Here's one place
we can start.

Take this book and examine it

carefully in the light of God's Word.
Mark the questionable passages
Then go talk to your pastor about
this matter. Take it up with your
Session. Ask that a letter be written
to the Board of Women's Work in-

forming them that you do not in
tend to use the Workbook this year,

and why! Return the books you have
ordered.

Drastic measures? Not too drastic

if we have become fully aware of
the terrible danger we are in, from
official sources within the Church
This book will bring you face to

face with the fact that ministers of
the Church can write books in which
the Lord Jesus is portrayed as just
a man having "normal, everyday re
lationships" with His friends; and
that an official board of the Church
can send out such books for use by
thousands of women. Do you care?
Then the time has come to say so— (Mrs.) E. S. Berry

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

See editorial, "Where to From Here?"
p. 12.—Ed.



PURE HATE?
Please cancel my gift subscription

to the Journal. I have been reading

it for two years now and I have de-

cided that your approach to the

problems of the church are more de-

structive than helpful. Its not that

I don't appreciate good criticism of

the things that are going on, but as

I read the lines of the Journal I am
almost sickened by the twisted and
nasty ways you find to express your-

selves. The pages of the Journal

seem to me to be ladened with no
less than pure hate which can only

be the end product of fanatical

stupidity.

—Edward Kendall
Austin Theological Seminary

PRAY FOR VICTORY!
Our flag is there, our men are

involved, our national honor is at

stake; are we not involved in Viet

Nam? Has indifference made us
callous, has apathy dulled the edge
of devotion? Surely it is time to

rally around the flag and pray God

• By the time this appears in print,

every pastor and clerk of Session in

the Presbyterian Church US should
have received his copy of Principles

of Church Union (the basic plan
upon which 8 denominations in the

Consultation on Church Union may
eventually unite) and COCU (a

record of the "Blake-Pike" negotia-

tions to date) . Every Presbyterian
who cares even slightly about what
his representatives are planning for

the Church should see a copy of the
first mentioned book at least. It

only costs 25 cents. You can get it

from the Journal bookstore at

Weaverville or from Forward Move-
ment Publications, 412 Sycamore St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Shame on
you if you don't!

• A couple of notes bearing upon
Roman Catholic relations have come
across the desk. In the first of these
the Chicago Presbytery (UPUSA)
reports that it has voted to receive
any Roman Catholic priest wishing
to become a Presbyterian minister
with the usual presbytery examina-
tion and without re-ordination. In
the other, the Roman doctrine of
Holy Orders is reported to be under

to cover the heads of our valiant

warriors in the day of battle and
give victory in Viet Naml
The issue is freedom against

tyranny, the living God against athe-

istic Communism. Are we so infect-

ed with the death-of-God theory that

we cannot lift our voices in prayer

that the Most High bare His al-

mighty arm and intervene with a

victory in Viet Nam that shall halt

Communist aggression in Southeast

Asia?
— (Rev.) William C. Robinson

Decatur, Ga.

MINISTERS

Henry S. Schum, Swannanoa, N.
C, will enter full-time evangelistic

work with the Presbyterian Evan-
gelistic Fellowship, eff. Sept. 15.

Thompson B. Southall from
Statesville, N. C, to the Beulah,
Pisgah, Monterey and Crabbottom
churches in Highland County,
Va. (Lexington Presbytery)

.

Jay L. Ketchie, Old Fort, N. C,

examination to see if it cannot be
accepted by Protestants as a sacra-

ment. Dr. George A. Lindbeck, pro-

fessor of theology at Yale Divinity

School, said "John Calvin found no
objection to calling Holy Orders a
sacrament." The matter is import-

ant, of course, as Holy Orders is the

ordinance under which priests (and
ministers?) receive their official au-

thority from the Church.
• And that somehow reminds us

that Turkish musseins (Moslem
leaders) , by order of the Minister of

State, have been barred from using
loudspeakers and amplifiers in the
performance of their duties. Religi-

ous ceremony demands that the muz-
zein climb long stairs to the top of the
minaret five times a day to call the
faithful to prayer. Enterprising holy
men installed loud speakers and

has entered the military chap-

laincy.

John Lee McLean (H.R.) from

Arvonia, Va., to Penn Laird, Va.

Matthew McGowan, Richmond,
Va., has accepted the call of the

Canal Street church, New Orleans,

La., eff. Sept. 1.

John H. Jackson from Calypso, N.

C, to the Forest Lake church, Co-

lumbia, S. C.

Harold E. Fuller Jr. from Rich-

mond, Va., to the Tabb Street

church, Petersburg, Va.

Gerald C. Stone from Louisville,

Ky., to Camp Breckinridge, Ky.,

to serve as chaplain in the Job
Corps.

William S. Cale from Wood-
bridge, Va., to Springfield, Va., as

counsellor with the blind for the

District of Columbia Dept. of Vo-
cational Rehabilitation.

Owen L. Norment from graduate
study, Durham, N. C, to the fac-

ulty of Hampden-Sydney College,

Hampden-Sydney, Va.

tape recorders which let them avoid

all those stairs. That, said the Min-
ister of State, was not cricket. He
warned offenders that henceforth

they would face "severe penalties."

• In the "for what it's worth" de-

partment we have a newspaper clip-

ping from Japan telling of a Sake
brewery which advertises that it

henceforth will present life insur-

ance certificates to all who buy the

company's products. Any citizen

under the influence of the com-
pany's special-class Sake who dies in

an accident will be protected by a

500,000 yen policy. Drinkers of the

company's first class Sake are cov-

ered with a 300,000 yen policy. And
those who die in accidents while un-

der the influence of second-class

Sake will benefit from a 100,000 yen
policy. EE

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Initial Testimony Against Dirksen #
s Bill

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Congress

got its ear full during the first week
of hearings on the proposed Dirksen

amendment providing for voluntary

school prayers.

Most of the testimony opposed the

changes in the Constitution. Sen.

Everett M. Dirksen, who offered the

proposal with 47 other members of

the upper house, said as the week
ended that the "common man"
hasn't been heard from yet.

An early opposition witness was
the Rev. David R. Hunter, deputy
general secretary of the National

Council of Churches. Dr. Hunter,

an Episcopal clergyman and profes-

sional educator, told the Senate Sub-

committee on Constitutional Amend-
ments that since the Supreme Court
"prayer" rulings, "the trend in ma-
jor church bodies has been away
from prayer and Bible reading in

public schools. . .
."

Among the major denominations,
the NCC's second-ranking executive

said, the high court's interpretation

of the First Amendment has been
accepted and the "prayer" question

at the "national level of these com-
munions. ... is no longer even an
issue of controversy and has not
been for a year or more."

Dr. Hunter expressed the convic-

tion that "more and more Ameri-
cans" will come to share the view
of the leaders of several major na-

tional Protestant bodies that a

"prayer amendment" is not needed.

He suggested in his testimony that

no additional constitutional protec-

tion is needed for purely voluntary

prayers.

Dr. Hunter's remarks were ques-

tioned in a letter to Sen. Dirksen
by the top lay official of his own
denomination. The president of the

Episcopal House of Deputies since

1961, Clifford P. Morehouse of New
York, wrote the senator: "While the

viewpoint expressed by Dr. Hunter
may be that of the General Board

m THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

INDONESIA — Last fall the Com-
munists made a bold, but unsuccess-

ful attempt to seize control in Indo-
nesia. Why did it fail? George M.
Steed, superintendent of the Over-
seas Missionary Fellowship in that

country since 1953, believes the only
explanation is that God intervened.

In an interview reprinted in Eter-

nity Magazine, Mr. Steed expressed
doubt that the failure of the Com-
munists means Indonesia has become
pro-West or that the Muslims will

seize control and repress religious

freedom.

"Christians and Muslims immedi-
ately held public meetings through-
out Indonesia to express their

thankfulness to God for His deliver-

ance," said Mr. Steed. "Even the

newspapers declared their conviction

that God had intervened."

Although at least 90% of the pop-
ulation is Muslim, religious freedom
is protected by law in Indonesia.

The Christian Church is old, ortho-

dox and well established and activi-

ties are church oriented, with OMF
missionaries working with and un-
der Indonesian leadership.

Mr. Steed reported an increasing
openness to the Gospel and wher-
ever it is preached men and women
are turning to Christ in large num-
bers. Since the abortive coup,
there is an even greater interest in
the Gospel.

"I believe the Lord is giving the
Church another chance to reach this

generation of Indonesians with the
Gospel," added Mr. Steed. EE

of the National Council of Church
es, it does not necessarily represent
the view of the member Churches
of the NCC."
"And," he added, "I suspect that

it by no means represents the opin-

ion of a majority of the lay mem-
bers of those Churches."
Emphasizing that he was speaking

as an individual and not in his of-

ficial Church capacity, Mr. More-
house said he was confident he was
expressing the position of "a great
many lay people of all Christian
Churches" in welcoming "a proper
method of permitting prayer and Bi
ble reading in public schools pro-
vided that it did not involve any
compulsion or denominational in-

doctrination."

One member denomination of the
NCC, the Greek Orthodox Church,
sent a witness to speak in favor of
the amendment. It was over the
first NCC pronouncement on this

subject (in June 1963) that Greek
Archbishop Iakovos threatened to

withdraw his Church from the coun-
cil.

The archbishop's special represen-
tative for ecumenical affairs, who
has an office in the NCC's New
York headquarters, the Rev. Leoni-
das C. Contos, testified for the bill.

The Greek Orthodox Church, said
Dr. Contos, is "in full support of the
amendment now under considera-
tion." He described it as "an im-
perative corrective to the situation
now prevailing."

Testimony opposing the amend-
ment came from the top executive
of the United Presbyterian USA
Board of Christian Education, the
Rev. William A. Morrison. His
statement was read to the subcom-
mittee by the board's secretary for
national affairs, the Rev. H. B. Sis-

sel of Washington. While conced-
ing "possible widespread popular
support" for the bill, Dr. Morrison
urged the senators to let the legisla-

tion "rest on the table of this com-
mittee, where it belongs."

Dr. Morrison suggested that in-
stead of providing for voluntary
prayers, the amendment would make
possible a school religion determined
by majority vote. Better than such
legislation, he said, would be the
schools' development of a "function-
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Only 34 Participants Sign Cable on Vietal ethic based upon respect for hu-

man personality, compassion for

one's fellow beings, a sense of justice

and personal integrity."

Also opposing the proposal was
the top Baptist representative in

Washington, Dr. C. Emanuel Carl-

son. The executive director of the

Baptist Joint Committee on Public

Affairs attacked it as "piecemeal" re-

vision of the Constitution.

The chairman of the subcommit-
tee considering the bill, Sen. Birch

Bayh (D.-Ind.) is on record as ques-

tioning whether an amendment is

necessary. IB

18 Writing Documents
Of Geneva Conference

GENEVA, Switzerland — Partici-

pants in the World Conference on
Church and Society chose 18 persons

to write the report of their actions.

Among the 18 are three from be-

hind the Iron Curtain, two of whom
were added on the floor when two
previously-nominated persons from
free nations indicated they could not
serve.

Included on the editorial com-
mittee are two vice-presidents of

the Prague-headquartered "Chris-

tian Peace Conference"—an organi-

zation that consistently condemns
Western policy. These are Pastor
Richard Andriamanjato of Madagas-
car and Bishop Tibor Bartha of
Hungary.

In addition to Bishop Bartha, the
others from behind the Iron Cur-
tain are Archpriest Vitaly Borovoy
of the Russian Orthodox Church
and Czech Theologian

J. M. Loch-
mann.

Still another Russian Orthodox
clergyman is on the panel. He is

listed as a resident of France and
a citizen of the United Kingdom,
however. He is Metropolitan An-
thony Blum, the Moscow Patriar-
chate's exarch in London and Paris.

The conference chairman and co-
chairman, M. M. Thomas of India
and

J. Brooke Mosley of the U. S. A.,
are on the panel.

Others from the U. S. A. include
Professor Richard Shaull of Prince-

GENEVA, Switzerland—One of the

most highly-publicized documents
coming from the World Conference

on Church and Society here was
never considered on the floor of the

meeting.
It was a cable sent to President

Lyndon B. Johnson by 73 Americans
in Geneva. It cited "church and
world criticism and anguish over

United States involvement and esca-

lation of conflict in Viet Nam" and
urged an end to the escalation. It

also urged against reprisals, should
North Viet Nam execute American
prisoners.

Of the 73 signers, only 34 were
listed on the conference roster as

participants. The remainder in-

included visitors, observers, wives,

press and conference staff members.
The document was produced at a

late-night meeting at a nearby ho-

tel. The gathering was convened
by a top executive of the U. S. Na-
tional Council of Churches, the Rev.

Jon Regier, associate general secre-

tary for Christian Life and Mission.

Helping to organize the meeting and
also signing was one of Dr. Regier's

top deputies in the NCC Division

of Christian Life and Mission, the

Rev. J. Oscar Lee. Both are minis-

ters of the United Presbyterian
Church USA.
A Presbyterian US participant,

the Rev. Malcolm Calhoun of the

ton Seminary, Anthropologist Mar-
garet Mead of New York, President

John Bennett of New York's Union
Seminary, Harvard Theologian Har-
vey Cox of Secular City fame and
Professor Charles West of Princeton
Seminary.

Others are: Professor Egbert de
Vries of the International Institute

of Social Studies at the Hague, Jur-
ist Helmut Simon of Germany, The-
ologian Andre Dumas of France,
Canon Ronald Preston of the
Church of England, Principal Ade-
olu Adegbola of Nigeria's United
Theological College and Sociologist

Orlando Fals-Borda of Colombia. 51

Board of Christian Education staff,

signed the cable. Two Presbyterian

US ministers attending the confer-

ence with press credentials, the Rev.
Donald W. Shriver Jr. of Raleigh,
N. C, and the Rev. Richard P. Per-

kins of Richmond, Va., also put
their signatures on the message.

Dr. Calhoun's counterpart in the

UPUSA Church, Church and Soci-

ety Secretary Robert D. Bulkley, al-

so signed. He was not an official

participant but attended with press

credentials.

Other UPUSA members adding
their names to the document includ-

ed Princeton Seminary Professor
Richard Shaull; the European rep-

resentative of the Commission on Ec-
umenical Mission and Relations,

John Paul Frelick; Robert N. Hil-
kert, a Pennsylvania layman; and
David W. Barry, executive of the
New York City Mission Society.

Conspicuously absent was the sig-

nature of the former UPUSA stated
clerk and general secretary-elect of
the WCC, Eugene Carson Blake. He
was not present at the meeting at

which the cable was drafted.

Others who were not present did
sign, however. Among them was
Presiding Bishop John E. Hines of
the Episcopal Church. One of his
subordinates, Bishop J. Brooke Mos-
ley of Delaware, vice-chairman of
the conference, also signed.

The cable was only one part of
the material produced in the meet-
ing called by Dr. Regier. A telegram
was also dispatched to the foreign
minister of North Viet Nam inform-
ing him of the message to President
Johnson and asking him to treat
American prisoners according to
Red Cross standards. The 73 Amer-
icans sent a letter to NCC president
Reuben Mueller, asking that NCC
pressure on the government be
stepped up in regard to Viet Nam.
The group also asked one of its

members to speak for them on the
conference floor, requesting other
nations to send delegations to the
United States to "tell us about the
ravages of war and the way to world
peace and brotherhood." ffl
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Reformed Discussions

Attract 700 to Meet

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. — Nearly
a hundred registrants came from 14

denominations for the first confer-

ence ever sponsored in North Amer-
ica by the Reformed Ecumenical
Synod.

"Christ or Chaos" was the theme
of the three-day meeting on Chris-

tian thought and life. Speakers in-

cluded Dr. Joel H. Nederhood, ra-

dio minister of the Back to God
Hour; Dr. Edmund P. Clowney of

Westminster Seminary; Dr. John W.
Sanderson of Covenant College; and
Editor G. Aiken Taylor of the Jour-
nal. Site of the gathering was the

campus of Calvin Seminary.
RES is an international associa-

tion of some 25 cooperating denomi-

nations. Joining in sponsorship of

the conference here were three

American members, the Christian

Reformed Church, the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church and the Re-
formed Church of North America
(Covenanters) . II

Opening Lecturer

JACKSON, Miss. — Speaker at the

opening convocation of the new Re-
formed Theological Seminary here

will be the Rev. C. Darby Fulton,

former moderator of the Presbyte-

rian US General Assembly and re-

tired executive secretary of the de-

nomination's Board of World Mis-
sions. He will speak at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 6 in the Westminster church
here. Classes will begin Sept. 8 on
the recently-acquired campus. IB

Louisville Seminary
Names Newcomer V.P.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Dr. Andrew
E. Newcomer of Kansas City has

been elected vice-president of Louis-

ville Presbyterian Seminary in an
action of the seminary board, it was
announced here by President Albert
C. Winn.

Dr. Newcomer comes to the semi-

nary from the post of director of

evangelism for the United Presby-

terian Church in fifteen midwestern
states.

As vice-president, Dr. Newcomer
will be responsible for the develop
ment program of the seminary, in-

cluding relations with church courts,

recruiting new students, alumni re-

lationships, publicity and publica
tions, and fund raising.

Commissioned at the conclusion of the 1966 World Mis-
sions Conference at Montreat were the following: (left

to right, first row): Miss Lucille Delores Horne, East Bra-
zil; Mrs. Janice Feagin Olson, East Brazil; Miss Grace
Lai, North Brazil; Mrs. Nell Floyd Liles, North Brazil;
Joseph Chalmers McCutchen, North Brazil; Miss Ildiko
Irene Csapo Tunyogi, North Brazil; Miss June Louise Mc-
Mullan, West Brazil; Mrs. Robert Armstrong Pate and
the Rev. Robert Armstrong Pate, West Brazil; (second
row): Miss Malinda Kaye Willard, West Brazil; Miss
Marcia Berta Murray, Congo; Miss Jane Kump Wooddell,
Congo; Mrs. J. W. Ligon and the Rev. James Wendell

Ligon, Iran for a year before going to Indonesia; the Rev,
and Mrs. Timothy Woo Tag Lee, Korea; Dr. Dorothea
Sich, Korea; Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas Bundrant, Ko
rea; (third row): Raeford Rodney Love, Japan; Miss Ids

Katherine McCaskill, Japan; Joseph White Groves, Iraq
the Rev. and Mrs. Basil Price Sharp, Mexico; the Rev. and
Mrs. Gene Benjamin Ethridge, Mexico; the Rev. and Mrs
William Truman Lawrence, Mexico. Candidates not pic
tured are Miss Lucille Camenisch, East Brazil; Mrs. Ralpl
Shannon, Congo; and the Rev. and Mrs. Donald Edgai
Lannon, Japan. The Pates, Ligons, Sharps, Lawrences am
Lannons were appointed to career service.
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Second in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

The Humanity of Our Lord

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

Jesus and His disciples had taken

a boat to cross the sea of Gali-

lee. While He was asleep in the

stern, a great wind swept over the

lake and raised its waves high,

threatening to swamp the craft. The
disciples came to Jesus and anxious-

ly awoke Him, saying, "Dost Thou
not care that we are about to per-

ish?" Jesus rebuked the wind and
waves, and immediately there was
a great calm. The disciples ex-

claimed in wonder, "What manner
of man is this, that even the winds
and the waves obey Him?"
Now we ask the same question

and try to find the answer: What
manner of man is this?

In early Christian times some very

strange answers were devised. There
were, for example, the gnostics.

They said that Jesus was not a real

man but a phantom. According to

their peculiar notion, He was a sort

of emanation from a higher sphere.

In effect, they thought that Jesus
was an angel come down among
men.

Later on, particularly in Egypt,
the suggestion arose that almost to-

tal emphasis should be put upon
the deity of our Lord. This failure

to give proper recognition to His
true humanity led to the monophy-
site error. This strange term simply
means that some believed there was
just one nature in Jesus Christ —
the divine nature. His human na-
ture was said to be a garment which
could be easily put off and on.
Then there were the monothelites.

The word means "one will." They
reasoned that Jesus was truly God
and also truly man, yet there could
not be two faculties of decision in
the person of Christ; always the di-
vine will must rule; hence there
would be no necessity for a human

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Church, Montgomery, Ala.

will in Christ, and it must be

deemed nonexistent.

The term covering these efforts

to reduce or eliminate the humanity
of Christ is "docetism" and it means
that our Lord is regarded as only

appearing to be man. We shall see

that this is false.

The Gospels show our Lord as

having a true human frame. He
was born, wasn't He? The record

is that He grew up just like any oth-

er child. We wish there were more
information about the early years

of Jesus. All we have is the report

of the incident in the temple when
Jesus at the age of twelve listened

avidly to the doctors of the law and
asked and answered questions. The
false or imitation Gospels tried to

fill in the details of the years of His
growth, but what they offer is pat-

ently false.

Christ's Body

During the three and a half years

of His ministry we are given a num-
ber of facts about our Lord as a

physical being. John 4 reports the

journey that brought Him and His
disciples to Sychar where He sat

down by the village well. Our Lord
was wearied with the journey.

Again recall the time He slept

in the boat while it was beaten by
a sudden Galilean storm. And we
remember that after being tempted
in the wilderness, He became hun-
gry. Satan tried to use this as a
point of temptation.

The sufferings on Calvary were
real, as is testified by the touching
cry, "I thirst." So the Lord Jesus
knew physical suffering. And then
He tasted death.

It is a true man who walks
through the Gospel account. And
therefore we say He was as truly

man as though He were not also

God.

Still more interesting than the

facts about His physical life is the

record that gives us insight into the

physical personality of Jesus. What
shows in the face when one is under
stress, what slips out in the speech,

that is, what feelings and emotions

a person discloses tell us best of all

what kind of man he is.

Temptations

He was tempted, wasn't He? We
should never think that the tempta-

tion of Christ was "shadow play."

The Book of Hebrews insists that

our Lord was truly tempted at all

points as we are, though He re-

mained without sin. But the incli-

nation of some is to say that Jesus

could not have been really tempted,

being perfect.

The analogy of engineering tests

may be of help. When a trestle

is built, a loaded train is sent across

and made to stop in the middle of

it. The engine is speeded up in

neutral until maximum vibration

can be exerted upon the structure.

Confident that the span will take

more than the heaviest load, the

builder puts it to the most exacting

tests to demonstrate that the plans

and construction have been sound.

So our Lord in desperate hunger
was confronted by Satan's subtle

suggestion that He make a stone

into bread, but Jesus refused to

move out of submission to God in-

to submission to the devil. Eager

to claim disciples among the Jews,

our Lord was challenged to make
a spectacular leap from the height

of the temple that the worshippers

might be dazzled and drawn to Him;
but Jesus refused to put God to a

test forbidden by Scripture. Sent in-

to the world to draw men from every

tribe and land unto Himself, Christ

was promised by the lurking evil

ruler of earth's potentates that all
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kingdoms should be subjected to

Him if He would worship Satan;

but He would not be seduced from
single loyalty to His Father.

The temptations were addressed
to vital points of the Messiah's con-

sciousness of His mission; they were
real tests imposed upon a real hu-

man being.

Love And Joy

No description of the inner atti-

tudes of Christ could be complete
without reference to His compas-
sion. It is reported that the great

evangelist Dwight L. Moody made
a special study of the Four Gospels
as they developed the theme of the

compassion of Christ. The tender-

hearted Moody was so affected by
the loving sympathy and will to

helpfulness of his Lord that he
bowed his head on his Bible and
wept.

You remember some of the inci-

dents that are given, telling of the

compassion of Christ. Here is the

leper who says to Jesus, "Lord, if

Thou wilt, Thou canst make me
clean." Moved with compassion,

Jesus said, "I will. Be thou clean."

And the leper was restored to sound-
ness of health.

Here are the two blind men who
said, "O Son of David, have pity on
us." In His compassion He gave
them sight again.

Here is the widow of Nain, fol-

lowing the body of her young son
to its grave. Our Lord had compas-
sion on her and gave her back her
son.

Jesus had great capacity for hu-
man affection. Is not John called

the disciple whom Jesus loved? Is

it not recorded that Jesus loved Mar-
tha and Mary and Lazarus? Do you
remember also the rich young ruler?

He came running to Jesus to kneel
before Him and ask what he must
do that he might have eternal life.

And then it is said that Jesus look-
ing on him loved him.
One of the most beautiful sen-

tences in the Gospel of John comes
to us as Jesus and His disciples are
making ready for the last passover.

John tells us that Jesus "having
loved His own, loved them unto the
end."
This wonderful, warm, human

quality of love, of affection, is in
our Lord. Love is the begetter of
love. Do you have a love that re-

sponds to His?

Jesus knew joy. He had sent out

seventy disciples to go before Him,
to preach, to heal, to cast out de-

mons. They came back to say in

exultation, "Lord, even the demons
are subject to us." Our Lord re-

joiced and burst into spoken pray-

er: "I thank Thee, Father, that

Thou hast hid these things from
the wise and prudent and revealed
them unto babes." He rejoiced in

the victories gained for His king-

dom. May He have cause of joy in

our service too!

Wrath, Too

There was indignation sometimes
also. At the beginning and at the

end of His ministry He found the

temple of God profaned. Men were
changing foreign money into tem-

ple coinage at a handsome profit.

Others were profitably selling sacri-

ficial animals within the very pre-

cincts of God's house. Our Lord
made a whip and drove out the an-

imals. He sent scurrying before

Him those who had been exchang-
ing and selling.

Can you hear the indignation in

His voice as He says, "Make not My
Father's house a place of merchan-
dise"?

Again, He stood before the scribes

and Pharisees and denounced them:
"Scribes, Pharisees, hypocrites, you
compass sea and land to make one
proselyte and turn him into a worse
child of hell than you are your-

selves!"

In the synagogue our Lord saw
a man with a withered hand. He
detected that some were ready to

accuse Him of breaking the Sab-

bath should He heal the man. In-

dignant at their lack of fellow feel-

ing, Jesus made the man stand and
stretch out his hand. Jesus restored

it whole like the other.

Even His disciples experienced
His indignation. Several mothers in

a place Jesus visited wanted Him
to take their little children into His
arms and bless them. The disciples

officiously told the mothers to leave

Jesus alone, for His day had been
long and demanding. Our Lord was
indignant. He spoke the priceless

sentence, "Suffer the little children

to come unto Me and forbid them
not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven."
So then our Lord was capable of

righteous anger. Can we escape the

heedless tolerance of our own age
and also be outraged at irreverence,

corruption, unconcern with suffer-

ing, the thwarting of spiritual in-

terest?

Pity was seen in Jesus. On His
way into the city that Palm Sun-
day He wept over the Passover mul-
titudes saying, "O, Jerusalem, Jeru-

salem, thou that killest the prophets,

how often would I have gathered
thee under My wings as a hen her
chicks, but thou wouldst not." Do
we also sorrow over the prejudiced,

the self-absorbed, the cocksure, the

blind in heart?

Jesus knew consternation. Go wit
Him to Gethsemane and hear Him
say as they enter the garden, "My
soul is exceeding troubled, even un-

to death." Watch Him in the

agony of the bloody sweat as He
kneels in prayer and says, "O, My
Father, if it be possible, let this cup
pass from me."
Why is He so overwhelmed an

distressed? I can only think tha

the shadow of Calvary is engulfin

Him, the meaning of being mad
an offering for sin is penetratin

His soul. He is tasting the bitte:

cup of substitutionary suffering. I

is almost more than His heart ca:

stand. He shrinks from the ordeal

But not to the point of rebellion,

for submissively He says, "Neverthe-

less not My will, but Thine, be
done." Strong crying and tears were
His, as Hebrews says, but the lesson

of obedience unto death was accept-

ed and learned.

Sinless And Human

The sinless Christ was a human
Christ. The soul of Jesus was no
placid pool. He too was swept by
storms and showed it by external

signs. Bone of our bone and flesh

of our flesh, He was also heart o
our heart and soul of our soul. Anc
yet, as we must ever remind our-

selves and insist, He was without
fault or blemish.

And then there came the cross.

On Calvary Jesus experienced deso-

lation. By this I mean aloneness in

anguish. It is nearly three o'clock.

The penitent thief is silent. The
disciples stand afar off. Mary and
the women under the escort of John
have retired to the edge of the hill.

Now Christ is alone — totally and
utterly alone.

In His despair He cries in the

words of the 22nd Psalm: "My God,
My God, why hast Thou forsaken

Me?" It is the cry of one who has

been abandoned to hell. It is the

cry of one who has been abandoned
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* to the divine wrath. It is the cry

of the accursed. It is the cry of full
if atonement being made. Such depth
* of desolation none else has ever
ul known.
% It is plain as plain: a man is on

that cross. A true man is on that

cross. God cannot suffer, but
Christ is suffering. Supremely does
His terrible woe show Him to be
very man.

Why God Became Man

Why this wonder of the incarna-
tion? Why should God become
also man? Was it only that we might
have exhibited before us an example
of perfect manhood? And this He
was, so that the poet and all the

ages exclaim, "Thou paragon! Thou
crystal Christ!"

Was it only that we might have
given to us perfect wisdom in lumin-
ous and splendid utterances? That
is what they are, and all the ages say

with the soldiers who had come to

arrest Him, "Never man spake like

this man."

You insist with me that a higher

purpose than this was in view. You
say with me that only by incarna-

tion could the way of salvation be
opened. The saving work had to

be done by a man.

As the Book of Hebrews says,

Christ took not on Him the nature

of angels but the seed of Abraham.
He came into the world to gain

many brethren, and so He must be

made like them. To act in their

stead He had to be one of them.

He was made man for us men and
our salvation.

Only a man could die for men.
Only a man could make a true pro-

pitiation for the sins of men. Only
a man in whom inhered infinite

worth could save multitudes of

transgressors. In His deity is that

infinite worth and in His manhood
is that essential kinship to us. Sal-

vation is a work that God must
perform. But atonement could only

be made by a man.

The incarnation solves the prob-

lem. So God became man. Never

is the exalted dignity of Christ to

be forgotten or in the least dimin-

ished. But never is the true hu-

manity of Christ to be forgotten

or in the least diminished.

Mankind must matter. Mankind
must be important in the scheme of

things. You must be important if

God would become also man. Your
destiny must be of surpassing im-

portance. Your future must be a

glorious thing if God would become
man for you.

Larger than success in life, larger

than achieving a happy home and
good children, larger than gaining

the respect of the community, larger

far bulks your destiny, Christian

man, Christian woman. Your des-

tiny is to be at last with this Man.
He said it to the crucified penitent;

He says it to you: "Thou shalt be
with Me in paradise."

Now we know Him in part. Then
shall we know Him in an intimacy
of delightful fellowship that outdoes
the best efforts of our imagination.
Make sure that the man Christ Jesus
is indeed your Saviour and friend. EI

Changes in missions policy should concern every churchman —

Whither World Missions?
THE EDITOR

No cause in the Church is more
vital than that of world mis-

sions.

Because it offers the most dra-

matic opportunity to obey the Great
Commission; because it represents

the most unselfish objective for the

Church's benevolent giving; be-

cause it calls for the greatest sacri-

fices in Christ's service; because it

lies at the very heart of the Church's
business, the cause of world mis-
sions has rightly claimed the largest

share of the Church's interest and
stewardship.

The Journal's interest in world
missions is well-known and needs
no elaboration. We believe there
is nothing in the Church's life of
greater importance. Our desire to
keep this objective uppermost in
the mind of the Church is the reason
for the prominence given "The
Church Overseas" on page 4 of every
issue.

Consequently it is with deep con-

cern that we have witnessed the

changes that are taking place at of-

ficial levels of administration and
policy-making, affecting the world
missions enterprise of the Presbyte-

rian Church US.
Gradually there have emerged:
Promotional materials which have

altered the primary spiritual empha-
sis belonging to the Gospel, in favor

of challenges to social service;

A loss of the distinctive call to

evangelization abroad by an official

combining of overseas interest and
home interest into a "joint season"
in the Church, promoting every-

thing the Church properly does
alongside the basic responsibility to

evangelize abroad;
What seems to be a shift in the

primary emphasis at official levels

from the Gospel of salvation from
death and judgment to crusades on
behalf of world brotherhood and

the relief of poverty.

It is becoming increasingly evi-

dent that the Christian cause of

world missions — the evangelization

of the world — today may suffer

from the changes taking place at

the level of world missions admin-
istration. These changes have not

yet become dominant on the fields,

but the pressure is on from admin-
istrative levels, and unless a reversal

occurs in these trends, it will be only

a matter of time before the work
overseas begins to reflect what is

happening at home.
Meanwhile, a major clash may oc-

cur which will involve the authority

of the Board of World Missions and
its staff and the missionaries who
now find themselves under pressure

to shift their emphasis to conform
with the emerging policies. Some
have bluntly objected to being
"brainwashed" in favor of these new
emphases. Among many furloughed
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missionaries and some appointees at

Montreat this summer, there was evi-

dence of deep unrest, as they re-

ceived an even more intensive in-

doctrination than usual.

At Montreat

Never have we encountered as

many perplexed, confused and dis-

couraged missionaries and support-

ers of missions as during the week
of the 1966 Montreat World Mis-

sions Conference.
There were some unforgettable

highlights, to be sure. The presen-

tation of missions work by the mis-

sionaries themselves was inspiring,

and there seemed to be a larger

place given to these heroic repre-

sentatives of the Church on the

platform than has been the case in

former years. This was good.

The conference began with a mov-
ing story of what God is doing
through a massive literacy campaign
in Northeast Brazil and the evan-

gelistic witness of which this effort

is a part.

But after the first day it became
clear that the conference would con-

centrate on a new view of "mission"
— that the primary emphasis at the

program level has shifted from evan-

gelization to social action.

Beginning the second day, the

theme for the year, "Christian Mis-

sion in the Midst of Affluence and
Poverty," was developed. Greatly
perturbed, a veteran missionary re-

marked afterwards, "What do they
think we have been doing all these

years?" It seemed that the challenge
of the destitute, the underprivileged,
the sick and the suffering was being
presented as though neglected up
to now. All the social work that
has been a part of world missions
from its inception seemed to be
overlooked.
Truth of the matter, of course,

is not that a concern for poverty
has been introduced into mission-
ary activity for the first time, but
rather that a concern for poverty
is being given top priority in the
mission of the Church for the first

time.

It seems clear that at the admin-
istrative level, the primary emphasis
in world missions is shifting to so-

cial concern and human relief.

World missions literature used at
the conference was entirely slanted
toward the economic and social con-
dition of a troubled world. One
would have to look hard to find
any emphasis on preaching the Gos-

pel to the unsaved.

In the small discussion groups

there were those, among the young
people, who were urged to study

The Secular City, by Harvey Cox,
and Honest to God, by J. A. T.
Robinson, in order to better under-

stand the "mission" of the Church.
If the young people went home

confused about the meaning of

world missions, they were not alone,

for a large number of adults went
away equally confused.

They Were Discouraged

The discouragement of a large

number of missionaries home on fur-

lough was so marked that many of

them made no effort to hide it. One
said, "What has happened to the

Church since I went out five years

ago?" Another remarked, "I have
seen my parents and now I am ready
to go back to the field. I just can-

not take this."

Churchmen who had been critical

of the Journal in the past for taking

an "extreme" view of the state of

the Church (as it seemed to them)
went out of their way to express

their alarm and concern.

The Sunday morning sermon of

the conference was given over to

race relations and civil rights, main-
ly in the United States. It was a

generally balanced and largely ob-

jective address on the subject, but
the fact is that civil rights is a pe-

ripheral issue and this greatest of all

opportunities at the World Missions
Conference could have been more
wisely used to stress man's lost con-

dition out of Christ and the power
of the Gospel to change men and
society.

In another conference address the
pitiful plight of the starving mil-

lions in India was graphically de-

scribed. But at no time was the

social need of India, or any other
country, linked in any way with the

problem of idolatry which is the

chief concern of the Church of

Jesus Christ in those areas.

Should not the Church continue
to face up to her primary task of
preaching Jesus Christ and Him
crucified, rather than go about to

be an adjunct to the U. S. overseas
aid program or the Peace Corps?

Who Is Right?

Unexpectedly, a large number of

missionaries on the grounds dropped
in to visit. We would have expect-

ed them to talk about their work,

sharing experiences on the field. In-

stead, they wanted to talk about
the changes in official policy and
program under which world evan-

gelization seemed to be largely

pushed aside. Feeling deeply their

call to go out into the world and
preach the Gospel, they reacted

deeply against the Gospel of social

change and humanitarian effort

which they believed they were being
asked to emphasize in their messages
to the home Church.

It became obvious that the mission-

aries of the Church were far better

oriented to the fundamental need
of the world and its cure than were
the emphases and programs which
were the central themes promoted
at this particular World Missions
Conference.

These men and women seem to

have a clearer idea — surely a more
Biblical idea — of the place which
the preaching of the Gospel must
occupy in any solution of the
world's problems.

It is painful to put the thought
on paper, but we wonder if this

new emphasis, seemingly taken by
the Board of World Missions and
its staff, does not mean that they
have shifted their basic philosophy
of world missions away from the
historic commitment of the Church.
This must be asked: If they are now
persuaded that they are commis-
sioned to give priority to social ac-

tivism in their program, what
should the Christian do who be-

lieves that the priority is to some-
thing else?

Just how this clash between di-

vergent philosophies can have seri-

ous consequences was illustrated by
an exchange between a missionary
and a lay supporter of world mis-
sions attending the Montreat con-
ference.

Said the layman — for years a
generous contributor to world mis-
sions — "I am so discouraged I

think I will turn my support to in-

dependent missions." Retorted the
missionary, "Don't do a foolish
thing. Remember the hundreds of
self-sacrificing missionaries of the
Presbyterian Church US who are on
the fields. What of them?"
No thoughtful evangelical Chris-

tian objects to the view that the

Church and missions must show
compassion and concern for the poor
and needy (without such actions

Christianity would become a mock-
ery) . This has been and is being
done through hospitals, schools and
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relief work. It is a work that has

characterized missions for a hundred
years.

But there is serious objection to

placing such work at the forefront

of world "mission" and thinking
that the Church can assume respon-

sibility for the physical and material

needs of the entire world. Paul's

admonition, "As we have therefore

opportunity, let us do good unto
all men, especially unto them who
are of the household of faith," must

Do we really know God has given us

always be kept in mind.
Confronted with world poverty,

the causes also need to be faced —
idolatry, inefficient and dishonest

governments, and their accompany-
ing lack of human compassion. For
such things the Church has a mes-

sage.

The Christian's greatest "afflu-

ence" is his knowledge of and faith

in Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord.

The world's greatest "poverty" is

spiritual, and to that the Church

His very best?—

must give top priority.

Forces have been set in motion
that are not likely to subside. The
whole question of missions policy

will become — nay, must become

—

a public issue before the Church at

the congregational and presbytery

level. If the denomination is out

of step, we need to know it. If the

board and staff are out of step, they

need to know it. If the missionaries

themselves are out of step, they need
to know it. ffl

God s Best
REV. KINGSLEY J. MORGAN

One of the most beautiful stor-

ies in the world is contained in

the Parable of the Prodigal Son
(Luke 15:11-32). Translated into

more than a thousand languages,

this lovely story has gripped the

hearts of men and women of al-

most every age and station.

It is a timeless tale because it "be-

longs to the ages;" it never grows
old, it can never be outdated. The
more one reads it, and thinks about
it, the more one discovers in it.

Every word is important, dynamic
and vital. Not least among these

is the little four-letter word "best."

When the boy comes home to his

father, we hear the father saying:

"Bring forth quickly the best robe,

and put it on him."
What a wonderful revelation of

God is in that one little word! What
a marvellous unveiling of the great
Father of us all! "The best robe!"
Nothing but the best will do. One
little word, and yet so full of power.
And this is the testimony of the

Word of God from beginning to

end. In His dealings with mankind
God never thinks in terms of just

"good enough." It is always the best;

it must be the best.

Though Not Deserved

What a world of hope and good
cheer is bound up with this great

The author, son of Dr. G. Camp-
bell Morgan, is a retired minister
of the Presbyterian Church US noio
living in Birmingham, Ala.

truth! Here is something to encour-

age us, to inspire us, to really help

us along the pathway of this present

life: "The best robe."

Yes, but this boy in the story has

failed and fallen. He may have
been weak rather than wicked, but
still he made a mess of things; and
then, when he was down and nearly

out, he had the audacity to come
home and plead guilty.

How much better to have strug-

gled first, to have made good, and
then returned home. Ah, yes, and
so men have reasoned; but they

don't know the Father as this son
knew Him. When he "came to him-
self" he came also to remember and
realize his father's love, and then
he came home. And no wonder!
"Bring forth quickly the best robe!"
The very best would be his in spite

of all his foolishness, weakness, and
wickedness.

And he was not disappointed. Not-
withstanding everything, the father's

love remained unchanged, for it

could not change. Nothing could
change it, nothing could make any
difference; and love, such love, only
gives the best—it must, it will, and it

does! There is only one thing now
— "the best robe." And then, "Put
it on him." So the story goes.

Always The Best

All history bears eloquent witness
to this great fact. God clothes us
with His best. He never dispenses
something which is merely good

enough; it is the best, always the

best, the best that God Himself can

provide.

Consider the sunshine. Is it pos-

sible that we could improve upon
it? Consider the invigorating qual-

ities of the fresh air. How much
this means to men and women and
little children. Is it conceivable

that we could enhance its value?

Reflect for a moment upon the

ordinary progress of the four seasons

of the year, Spring, then Summer,
then Autumn, and then Winter. It

is written, "while the earth remain-

eth, seedtime and harvest, and cold

and heat, and summer and winter,

and day and night shall not cease."

True, true enough! But would it not
be better, perhaps, if the order
could be rearranged? The very idea

is unthinkable, impossible. It is

all so evidently "for the best."

When the great truth is pondered,
we realize that "all things are work-
ing together for good" — for the

best — "And hearts are brave again,

and arms are strong." God gives us

His best!

And how gladly do we discover

all this to be true of the manifold
unseen gifts of God's love; those

intangibles with which so many are

surrounded — the love of a dear
father or mother, the simple trust

of a little child, the comradeship
and sympathy of a worthy friend,

the life-long influence of a teacher.

We take these things as a matter
of course, but should we? Are they

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 2)
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EDITORIALS

In The Aftermath Of London

Billy Graham's second London
crusade is over. The facts have been
told — the magnitude of the opera-

tion, the unprecedented national

coverage by radio and TV, the

thousands of decisions of which the

greater part were by young people

25 years of age and under.

What impressions remain?
Outstanding impression is one of

total saturation with the Gospel.

Never before have the whole people

of a nation, at a critical time in

their history, had the claims of Jesus

Christ presented to them clearly and
forcefully in such total coverage. It

is extremely unlikely that any resi-

dent of Great Britain could have
failed to know what was going on
at Earls Court, if he paid even cas-

ual attention to his daily paper, ra-

dio and TV.
A question asked more often than

any other is this: Do those who
make decisions persist in the faith?

Do the commitments last?

Best answer may be the living evi-

dence of changed lives from pre-

vious crusades.

Among the counsellors for this

crusade hundreds had themselves

been converted at Harringay twelve

years earlier. Again and again Mr.
Graham was accosted by men and
women who told him they had ac-

cepted Christ in the previous Lon-
don meeting. One prominent mem-
ber of Parliament testified that he
had made his commitment to Christ

when the evangelist preached in

London nearly 20 years before.

It was discovered that throughout
the London district some 74 minis-

ters trace their conversions to Har-
ringay in 1954. Others now study-

ing in theological seminaries bore
witness to decisions made at that

time.

Some who try to claim that the

evangelical philosophy of evangelism
is without a proper "social perspec-

tive" can take small comfort from
the evidence. In London several

score homes for the needy are open
as a result of the conversion of a

former major in the Coldstream

Guards. After going forward at

Harringay, this man resigned his

commission and gave himself full

time to the service of Christ and his

fellow man.
Next event of world-wide signifi-

cance to evangelical Christianity is

the World Congress on Evangelism,

to be held in West Berlin in Octo-

ber. If the saving Gospel of Jesus

Christ is indeed to have a truly uni-

versal impact, this congress may well

become, the Lord willing, the

launching site.

Never before have the prayers and
support of God's people been as

needed for a contemporary effort of

world-wide significance, as for Ber-

lin. EH

Where To
From Here?

In the wake of the Montreat sum-
mer conferences for 1966, we have
been musing on how many dramatic
new lines of teaching will be intro-

duced by the boards and agencies

of the Presbyterian Church US dur-

ing the next program year begin-

ning in October.
The Board of Christian Educa-

tion will teach courses in ethics

through the Covenant Life Curric-

ulum from which all considerations

of rewards and punishments, death
and hell, have been removed from
the Gospel and from motivation for

Christian behavior.

The Board of World Missions will

dwell almost exclusively on the need
for social action, alleging it to be
the mission of the Church.
The Board of Women's Work (see

the Mailbag, p. 2, this issue) will

offer a Bible study which does star-

tling things to the Person and min-
istry of the Lord Jesus Christ. (In
his circle Bible studies, to begin
with the Sept. 14 Journal, Dr. Gut-
zke for the first time will not try to
follow the Workbook outline at all.)

The Board of Church Extension
will continue to "experiment," as it

explores new forms of ministry, new

forms of the Church, new approaches

to evangelism.

There was a time when it was the

editorial purpose of the Journal to

work for more evangelical aims in

the Church's program. It was our
hope that an informed and aroused

Church would create such a demand
for improvement that there would
be a recovery of the Reformed and
evangelical interpretation of the

Gospel in the Presbyterian Church
in our time.

Our hope, we now frankly admit,

has not been realized. Instead of

turning in a more evangelical direc-

tion, the boards of the Church have
been turning more and more away
from it, towards a more "liberal"

and less Reformed view of things.

And this year, it seems, the grad-

ual turning has become a mighty
leap.

A great many sincere people be-

lieve that the trends in the Church
have occurred under the leading of

the Holy Spirit and constitute obedi-

ence to the will of God.
This, upon occasion, we almost

have been tempted to believe. How
can it not be of the Holy Spirit

when the revolutionary pressures are

so overwhelming, the trends so uni-

versal?

Searching for a reply as we have
travelled around, one overwhelming
fact of life has confronted us again
and again: Where there is fidelity

to the Reformed and evangelical

Gospel there is power in preaching,
people being saved, churches grow-
ing, giving multiplying, young peo-
ple continuing to offer themselves
for missionary service.

On the other hand, where the

commitment is to the radical new
forms of the Church and of "mis-
sion" there are dwindling statistics,

struggles to keep going, mergers of
dying churches, dwindling income
and little evidence of spiritual fruit-

fulness.

Furthermore, beyond the so-called

"major" denominations, evangelical

Churches are growing by fantastic

leaps and bounds.
The conclusion seems inescapable:

Despite the overwhelming majori-
ties sometimes recorded in Church
assemblies, the decisions reached
may not always be in accord with
the will of God.

Evangelical Christians today must
constantly be on guard to protect
themselves and their congregations
from influences which may be more
destructive than constructive. The
need to establish a sound education-
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

For A Friend

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

al program, to promote a Gospel
testimony, to preserve a missionary
fidelity to the Great Commisison,
cannot be shirked.

And ways to stand together in a
continuing Presbyterian Church
must be explored. EE

Patriot
Or Partisan?

In the political world we have first

a patriot, and then we have a politi-

cal partisan. Now, what is a patriot?

He is a man who loves his country

first, last and all the time, over and
above his party, or any other party.

Now, what is a political partisan?

He is a man who loves his party, let

it be Democratic, Republican, or
what not, better than he loves his

country; and as proof of it, he will

stuff a ballotbox, and move heaven,

earth, and perdition itself to advance
his party. When such a political

partisan is at work in politics he is

not working for his country; he is

working for his party. And there is

the difference between a partisan

and a patriot.

There is precisely the same dif-

ference between working for God
and being an ecclesiastical partisan.

A man who is working for God loves

God and his cause over and above
any one part or section of the

Church; he is working for God's
glory, for His kingdom, and for
souls.

What is an ecclesiastical partisan?

He is one of those who would ex-

plore heaven and earth in order to

advance his particular essclesiastical

clique. And such church workers
have but very little interest perhaps
in keeping a soul out of hell if they

are not going to get that soul into

their Church.
Now, let us be a little more spe-

cific. I have seen good Christian

women who would almost work
their hands off at a church supper,

and sometimes in a raffle, and in

various other ways, legitimate and
illegitimate, to get a new carpet on
the floor, or new stained glass win-
dows, or a silver service. But try to

get one of these same women to win
a soul, or to teach a penitent. "Oh,
no," is the answer, "I am too mod-
est; I can't do anything at all." You
are working for the Church and not
for God. — From Truth Applied,
by R. G. Pearson..

I speak for a friend downgraded
by some, laughed at by others. I

speak for a friend, the victim of

unjust criticism, picked apart here

and rejected there. I speak for a

friend accused of being irrelevant

for our times and even of being a

fraud. But I speak for a friend

greatly loved and proved true and
trustworthy over the years, by me
and by countless others.

I speak for the Bible, the written

Word of God. Despite the often

heard assertion, "The Bible needs
no defense," surely its friends should
not remain silent in the face of ir-

responsible criticism that may lead

others to ignore, neglect, or reject it.

The integrity and authority of

this friend, the Holy Scriptures, are

at stake. Little by little men are

whittling away at both, and in so

doing they are striking at the Son
of God, revealed in the Word.
We who accept the complete

trustworthiness of the Bible can do
so on the basis of sound reasoning.

Above all else, we believe the Bi-

ble because of the Christ revealed

therein. The Lord must become ex-

perientially real to all Christians,

but only in the Bible do we find

who He is, what He did, and why
He did it, and our overwhelming
need of Him as Saviour and Lord.

Eliminate the Biblical record and
only vain speculation is left. Accept
that record and there is revealed —
in all His beauty and power—Jesus

Christ, the Son of the Living God.
I speak a word for the Bible be-

cause there, in the clearest possible

perspective, one can see God at

work in His creation and history.

One sees, etched in words of fire,

his own need and God's provision

for that need.

Without the Word there would
be no explanation of man's exist-

ence, his predicament, and his hope.
In the light of the Word, this world
and the next fall into their proper
relationships.

I speak for the Word because our
Lord Himself did not hesitate to

make use of the Old Testament
Scriptures, referring to them as ac-

curate and authoritative. Were it

not for our Lord's use of the Scrip-

tures, we would be ignorant of the
meaning of many passages that refer

to Him.
His simple statement, ".

. . that

everything written about Me in the
law of Moses and the prophets and
the psalms must be fulfilled" (Luke
24:44, RSV), should impel us to

search the Scriptures, which, our
Lord said, "speak of Me."

I speak for the written Word be-

cause the apostles in their writings
refer again and again to the Old
Testament Scriptures in such a way
as to affirm their complete truth-

fulness and authority.

I speak a word for the Holy Scrip-

tures because of the claims they
make for themselves. They claim
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit

for what was written. Again and
again we read the words of the
prophets, "Thus saith the Lord,"
and we sense that only God could
so speak.

I speak a word for the Bible be-

cause inherent in it is a power pres-

ent and possible only where the
Holy Spirit reigns. The Apostle
Paul described the written Word as

the "sword of the Spirit." Our Lord
used three thrusts of this sword to

defeat Satan in the wilderness. It

has been used again and again by
believers to stand firm in the face

of the devil's attacks.

I speak a word for the Holy Scrip-

tures because of what they mean to

me. They speak to my heart and
go down to the innermost parts of
my soul. Through them I hear
Someone speaking, and there is no
question Who it is.

As the Bible speaks I accept it by
faith; and having done this, I find

that the way to understanding
(Cont. on p. 20, col. 3)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For August 28, 1966:

Honesty In All Things
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The Eighth
Commandment deals primarily with
the right of private ownership, but
has many ramifications in the eco-

nomic and social life of individuals

and of nations. Its right applica-

tion in today's world would un-
doubtedly lessen the tensions and
anxieties that exist in every realm
of life.

The whole economic life of man-
kind is included under this com-
mandment. The older writers ex-

pounding the Ten Commandments
were quite specific in their applica-

tion of this commandment to depart-

ments of life dealing with money,
property, and the like.

I. THE EIGHTH COMMAND-
MENT (Ex. 20:15). "Thou shalt

not steal."

A. The Right of Possession. This
"right" is founded upon the laws of

nature and upon the Law of God
and implied in the Eighth Com-
mandment.

1. Granted to man at his creation.

Ownership of property is a neces-

sary part of that "dominion" (Gen.

1:26,28) that was given to man on
the day of his creation. This right

of ownership became specific in the

command given to Adam "to dress

(Eden) and to keep it" (2:15). Da-
vid, the inspired psalmist, declares

that "the earth hath (God) given
to the children of men" (Psa. 115:

16; cf. Deut. 32:8; Jer. 27:5-6).

2. Reaffirmed after the Flood.
The command given to Noah and
his sons after the Flood is basically

the same as that given to Adam
(Gen. 9:1-7) and covers time from
Noah to our day, making man the
custodian of the earth and all its

"riches" (Psa. 104:24).

3. Exemplified in the lives of
men. Abraham was a man of vast

possessions (Gen. 12:16) as were
Isaac (26:13-14) and Jacob (30:43).
}ob was a man of great "substance"

(Job 1:3; 42:12). Paul evidently
was a man of some means (Acts 28:

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

15; Amos 5:21-24; 8:4-5; Mark
12:38-40; Luke 19:1-10; Titus 2:

7-10

Key Verses: Exodus 20:15; Amos
8:4-5; Mark 12:38-40; Titus 2:

7-10

Devotional Reading: Ephesians 4:

25-32

Memory Selection: Ephesians 4:28

30) ; at least he owned some books
and parchments (II Tim. 4:12) .

4. Encouraged by the Lord's own
blessing. The Lord's "blessing"

makes one "rich" (Prov. 10:22). The
Bible often attributes one's increase

in material things to the Lord's
blessing (Gen. 24:1,35; Deut. 11:13-

15; Job 42:12) for He promises ma-
terial blessings to those who honor
Him and put His kingdom first in

their lives (Lev. 26:3-5; Matt. 6:33)

.

"Wealth and riches" are in the

house of him who "delighteth great-

ly in (Jehovah's) commandments"
(Psa. 112:1-3)

.

B. Forces Destructive of the Right
of Private Ownership. Those forces

bent on taking away from people
their private possessions may be clas-

sified thus:

1. The forceful seizure of prop-
erty. By the armed robber who
demands our property (Luke 10:

30) ; by one nation in aggressive

warfare with another nation (Jer.

52:17); or by a nation that seizes

the property of its own citizens

(Gen. 47:13-19; I Kgs. 12:12-14;

Rev. 13:17), forces are operating in

the world today to destroy our right

of private ownership of property.

2. A socialistic or communistic
philosophy of property. The basic

element in both is that the all-pow-

erful state is the owner of all prop-
erty; the individual is a servant or
slave of the state.

Some have wrongly imputed a

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education.

communistic philosophy to those in

the early church who had all things

"common" (Acts 2:44-45; 4:34-35).

But fundamental radical differences

exist between what was done then

and what is done today in modern
communism. The early church's

supposed "communism" was entire-

ly voluntary (4:36) ; it still recog-

nized the right of private owner-
ship (5:4) ; and was confined to be-

lievers only (2:44) . Designed to

help the needy among believers (4:

34-35) , it was a spontaneous move-
ment limited to the first believers

in Jerusalem (2:43-47) ; and was
never enacted into any kind of legis-

lation for subsequent believers; nor
mentioned in any of the apostolic

writings as an example of what be-

lievers should do universally.

3. The unjust manipulation of
economic factors. The prophets cried

out vehemently against the unethi-

cal means used by the rich to en-

slave the poor (Joel 3:3; Amos 2:6;

5:11-12; 8:6) . These means will be-

come most potent of all in the days
of the coming Antichrist when no
man will "be able to buy or sell"

except those who have the mark of

the beast on their forehead (Rev.
13:16-17).

C. Factors Affecting Ownership
of Property. These are:

1. Indolence. This word express-

es far more than "idle" or "lazy."

Indolence is the predominant trait

of that man whom the Book of
Proverbs calls "slothful" (15:19; 19:

24; etc.) and a "sluggard" (6:6,9;

10:26; 13:4; 20:4; 26:16). Indolence
leads to poverty (6:6-11; 19:15; 20:

4,13); is contrary to the Christian
faith (II Thess. 3:10-12); is a nursery
of vice and is wasteful of talents (II

Sam. 11:1-2; Matt. 25:24-30).

2. Industry. God has given each
man a task to perform in life. He
expects us to apply ourselves with
diligence to the work He commits
to our trust (Rom. 12:11) . Industry
in one's calling was instituted in
Eden (Gen. 2:15); re-enacted after
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man's fall (3:19); is confirmed in

the philosophy of wisdom (Prov. 10:

4; 12:24; 13:4; 22:29). Illustrated

in the natural world (6:6-8) ; it is

exemplified by Christ (John 4:34-

38; 9:4) ; and set forth in the Gos-

pel for believers (I Thess. 4:11-12;

II Thess. 3:10-12). It is prophetic

of heaven's employment (Rev. 4:8-

11; 5:8-14).

3. Increase. God expects our em-
ployment to be profitable to our-

selves and to others. There is a just

income that is commendable in the

sight of God and of man. The in-

crease is implied in the command
to "be fruitful and multiply" given

at creation (Gen. 1:28) and re-en-

acted after the Flood; is sanctioned

by the godly examples (13:2; 30:

43) . It is a natural concomitant of

honest labor (Prov. 10:4; 13:11; 14:

23) ; and is indicative of the Lord's

blessing (Gen. 24:35; 26:12; Deut.
8:18; Prov. 8:21; 10:22; Matt. 6:33-

34) . We prosper in all ways by put-

ting God first (Prov. 3:9-10; Mai.
3:10-11).

Adverse factors are that indolence
and wastefulness diminish the in-

crease (Prov. 21:17; Luke 15:13,16);

and riches may become a snare to

one's soul (Psa. 52:7; Prov. 11:28;

Eccl. 5:13; I Tim. 6:9)

.

4. Integrity. This word desig-

nates the soundness of our principles

where any trust or confidence is in-

volved. Integrity is an attribute of

the heart (I Kings 9:4; Psa. 78:72)

.

A virtue known in the heathen
world (Gen. 20:5-6) as something
worth holding (Job 2:3,9), integrity

is a means of preservation in this

present evil world (Psa. 25:21; 41:

12; Prov. 2:7) , a source of guidance
in the believer's walk (Psa. 26:1,11;

Prov. 19:1; 20:7).

5. Independence. We live in a world
where we must daily depend upon
the goodness of God (Matt. 5:11)
and the diligence and industry of
others (Matt. 27:55; Luke 8:3; Phi-
lemon 22) , but there is a real sense
in which the Christian should live

in independence of the world. This
truth is illustrated in the lives of
the saints of the Old Testament age
(Gen. 14:23; II Kgs. 5:15-16) and
confirmed by apostolic injunctions
(Eph. 4:28; I Thess. 4:12). It is

consistent with the Christian's posi-
tion in this world (I John 2:15-17)

.

The Israelites going through Si-

hon's kingdom asked for nothing ex-
cept what they would pay for (Num.
21:21-22; Deut. 2:27-28). Paul had
his own "hired house" in Rome

(Acts 28:30) and be charged Chris-

tians "to work with their hands" so

that they "may walk becomingly to-

ward them that are without, and
may have need of nothing" (I Thess.

4:12 ASV) .

D. Seven Basic Truths about
Stealing. The Bible teaches that

stealing:

1. Is a breaking of God's Law.
Included as one of the Ten Com-
mandments, stealing is a serious sin

against God and man.
2. Is severely punished by God.

The Law of Moses required that the

stealer be put to death (Ex. 21:16;

Deut. 24:7) . Achan's sin of stealing

brought not only defeat to Israel

but also death to himself (Josh. 7:

1, 11-12, 22-26) . This sin was dealt

with drastically in the early church
(Acts 5:4) . Not all forms of steal-

ing were punished so severely (Lev.

6:1-7), but the Lord's vengeance
pursues the stealer relentlessly

(Zech. 5:1-4)

.

3. Arises out of man's corrupt
heart. This is the source to which
our Lord traces it (Matt. 15:19; Mk.
7:21)—man's covetous nature (Josh.

7:21; Rom. 7:7-8).

4. Is usually attended with, other
sins. It is often accompanied with
violence (Amos 3:10; Lk. 10:30), op-
pression and deceit (Lev. 19:35-37,

Amos 8:4-6; Mic. 6:10-11), bribery
and fraud (Amos 6:11-12; Mic. 7:3)

.

5. Infects all levels of society. It

is found among kings (I Kings 21:

1-16) and servants (Tit. 2:10);
among religious leaders (Matt. 21:

13) just as much as among rough
soldiers (Luke 3:13-14). It was
even found among the Twelve (John
12:6).

6. Can be practiced against God
just as well as against man. A man
can rob God of that which rightly

belongs to Him (Mai. 3:8) just as

he can rob his fellowman (Job 24:

1-4; Jer. 22:13; Jas. 5:4) . Even na-
tions can take that which is not
rightfully theirs (Hab. 2:8; Zech.
2:8).

7. Is contrary to the Christian
faith. Here is the basic injunction:
"Let him who stole steal no more,
but let him work, and in honest in-

dustry toil with his hands, so that
he may have something to give to
the needy" (Eph. 4:28 ' Mont-
gomery) .

II. RIGHTEOUSNESS ABOVE
RITUALS (Amos 5:21-24). Reli-
gious forms can be performed in a

perfunctory manner without any
thought of fulfilling God's right-

eousness but religiosity without
righteousness is often rebuked by the

prophets (Psa. 50:7-9; Isa. 1:10-17;

Jer. 6:20; Mic. 6:6). Christ utterly

rejected such worship (Matt. 23:15).

The "last days" of the present age
will be characterized by such vain

worship (II Tim. 3:4-5)

.

III. GREED VERSUS HUMAN
NEED (Amos 8:4-5) . Human greed
tramples on the needy and on the

Law of God. God had given spe-

cific legislation in the Law with
reference to the Sabbath and to just

weights (Lev. 19:35-37; Deut. 25:13-

16) . In the time of Amos, this leg-

islation was flouted by those who
put money above morals. Nehemiah
recounts a similar situation in the
time after the Captivity (Neh. 13:

10-22).

IV. CHIEF SEATS NOW BUT
CONDEMNATION LATER (Mark
12:38-40). Christ uncovers here the
utter mockery of religious quackery.
These charlatans parade ostenta-
tiously before men with "long
robes" and "long prayers." Their
"chief seats" that they covet will be-

come, in the final judgment, "the
greater condemnation." All mod-
ern religionists should take note of
the seats where they will suffer for
ever (Rom. 2:5; II Thess. 1:7-9;

Rev. 14:9-11).

V. A RICH MAN SA VED (Luke
19:1-10). This very familiar ac-

(Cont. on next page)
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count is seen as a series of contrasts:

between the Pharisees, who call Zac-

chaeus a "sinner"; and Christ, who
calls him "a son of Abraham" (cf.

Luke 13:16); between the mur-
muring Pharisees and the joyful Zac-

chaeus, who gave half of his goods
to the poor; and Christ, who gave
Zacchaeus the greatest gift of all:

salvation; between Christ's abode
with Zacchaeus one night and Zac-

chaeus' abode with Christ forever.

The description of Zacchaeus as "a

Scripture: Romans 12:9-21

Suggested Hymns:

"O Worship the King"
"Lord, Speak to Me"
"More Like the Master"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: We are beginning a

unit of three programs dealing with
Christian friendship. In this first

program we want to give some
thought to proper motives in friend-

ship. It has been said that friend-

ship is a "give and take" proposi-

tion. Some people seek friends with
the idea of giving as little and tak-

ing as much as possible. They seem
to feel that one has friends for the

sake of convenience, and that when
a friend ceases to be useful he ceases

to be a friend.

For Christians, friendship must be
basically a matter of giving rather

than getting. Christians are those

people whose lives have been
touched by God's love and trans-

formed by His power. God so loved
that He gave. Those whose hearts

are filled with the love of God will

want to be giving as God gives.

There is much that we receive from
true friendships, but we never want
to think of the getting as the prin-

cipal thing. What we give is the

principal thing. What we get is a

delightfully unexpected by-product.

Whenever the by-product becomes
primary and the basic ingredient be-

comes secondary, then friendship is

chief publican" almost reminds one
of Paul's description of himself as

the "chief of sinners" (I Tim. 1:15).

VI. EXHORTATIONS (Tit. 2:

7-10). Paul exhorts Titus to be above
reproach in public life ("good
works") , in his ministerial life

("doctrine") , and in his private life

("sound speech") — all for the pur-

pose of putting to shame those who
are hostile to him. Then Paul ex-

horts servants (that is, slaves) to be

all wrong.
In this program we shall be tak-

ing stock of some of the things

which Christians can contribute to

friendship. It is largely an individ-

ual matter. We make friends one
at a time, but we find more and
better individual opportunities with-
in the fellowship of the church. The
best place to be friendly and to

make friends is in the church. We
shall be giving more thought to the

importance of the church to friend-

ship in our next program. Just now
let us hear some suggestions of

things which Christians can give to

friends.

FIRST SPEAKER: A true friend

is helpful. A Christian friend will

be mindful of the needs of others.

He will be seeking ways to meet
those needs rather than wistfully

meditating on his own wants. When
we are really concerned about being
helpful, there are so many things

we can do for our friends.

In our acts of helpfulness, how-
ever, we need to watch our motives
carefully. Sometimes we do things

for people not so much to help
them but to receive praise for what
we do. At other times we help peo-
ple in order to dominate them or
to make them obligated to us. This
kind of service is not for the benefit

of our friends but for the benefit of
our own interests. Whenever we
help our friends, let us be sure that

it is altogether for their good, and

obedient and pleasing to their mas- him

ters "in all things." Their propen- te

sity toward stealing ("purloining") itjc

must be suppressed. They must be |e

faithful ("showing all good fidel- [hi

ity") so that they may "adorn the is'

doctrine of God our Saviour in all r,v

things." ffl

(Editor's note: For good supplemen- «

tary reading, see review of Chris- in

tian Economics, p. 18, this issue.) i
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that there is no self-seeking on our
part.

SECOND SPEAKER: Success is

not a matter of luck. People who
have made great successes of their

lives have had to work hard and
faithfully, often in the face of great

difficulty. They have had the de-

termination to settle for nothing less

than the best. Few such people have
reached their heights of success

without help.

It is much easier to do the right

thing and the hard thing when
there is a true friend to give encour-
agement. This encouragement is a
thing we can give our friends. As
we see people trying to live in a way
that is good and wholesome and
challenging, let us offer our encour-
agement. We can commend them
for their high ideals and hard work.
We can assure them of our interest

and support. Words and deeds of

encouragement make a fine contri-

bution to friendship.

THIRD SPEAKER: The prophet
Isaiah spoke of one who would bear
our griefs and carry our sorrows.

Paul called on the Roman Christians

to "weep with them that weep."
The word "sympathize" means "to

suffer with." Christ has sympathy
for us because He suffers in our suf-

ferings. Sympathy is a quality of

true friendship. Troubles and heart-

breaks are easier to bear if there is

someone to share the sorrow.

A true friend has so identified

YOUTH PROGRAM

For August 28, 1966:

Give, Then Take
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

himself with the one he loves that

he shares all his experiences. He
rejoices when his friend rejoices, and

he weeps when he weeps. Even as

Christ gives sympathy to those of

us whom He calls friends, so we can

give sympathy to our friends.

FOURTH SPEAKER: The Bible

says, "God commendeth His love to-

ward us, in that, while we were yet

sinners, Christ died for us." In an-

other place we are charged to for-

give one another even as God for

Christ's sake has forgiven us. If

God's love and friendship for us is

marked by forgiveness, then surely

forgiveness must be a characteristic

of all true friendship.

We must not think that people

must merit our forgiveness. None
of us would be saved if God's for-

giveness had depended on our being

worthy of it. God has forgiven us

because He loved us when we were
altogether unlovable. He even loved

us when we had rejected His love,

and this is the offense which is hard-

est of all to forgive. The hardest

test of friendship is to grant love

and forgiveness to one who has sore-

ly wronged us. Forgiveness and love

are among the finest gifts we can of-

fer our friends.

FIFTH SPEAKER: The very best

thing we have to share with anyone
is our knowledge of, and experience
with, Jesus Christ. Of course, we
cannot believe for another or receive

Christ in his stead. Christ must be
received personally by each indi-

vidual.

We cannot actually give Christ to

other people, but we can share our
experiences and we can represent
Him faithfully in our lives. If we
tell how much Christ means to us,

and if we show by our lives that
what we say about Him is true, then
others will be encouraged to accept
Him for themselves.

If we claim to be Christians and
live no differently from the rest of

the world, then we may discourage
others from coming to Christ. The
finest thing we can do for our
friends is to help them to know
Christ and to know Him better.

PROGRAM LEADER: If we give
generously of all these things to our
friends, there will be much to take
from our friendships. There will
be the joy of letting our love be
expressed. There will be the satis-

faction of having enriched the lives

of those we love. There will be

61. Q. What is forbidden in the

Fourth Commandment?

A. The Fourth Commandment
forbiddeth the omission, or care-

less performance, of the duties

required, and the profaning the

day by idleness, or doing that

which is in itself sinful, or by
unnecessary thoughts, words, or

works, about our worldly em-
ployments or recreations.

It is important to do good on
God's day. It is also important to

avoid doing bad. We are to rest,

but not loaf. God "rested" on the

Sabbath, but He remained very ac-

tive. There is a time for everything,

and the Sabbath is not the time

for simply doing what comes nat-

urally! It is a special day.

• • # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

List some work or activity that

may not be proper on the Lord's

Day.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Read Jeremiah 17:24-27. Does
God take seriously our Sabbath
observance?

Rev. Paul G. Settle

62. Q. What are the reasons an-
nexed to the Fourth Command-
ment?

A. The reasons annexed to the
Fourth Commandment are,
God's allowing us six days of the

the encouragement of having grown
spiritually ourselves. Best of all,

there will be the knowledge of serv-

ing and pleasing Him Who said,

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these My
brethren, ye have done it unto Me."

(Close the meeting with sentence
prayers, thanking God for His friend-

ship and for other friends, and ask-

ing Him to help you to grow in
the grace of friendship.) ffl

week for our own employments,
His challenging a special pro-

priety in the seventh, His own
example, and His blessing the

Sabbath Day.

Why keep the Sabbath? Because:

1. God graciously gives us six days

for ourselves. Should we com-

plain when He asks one day in

return?

2. God demands one day. All our

days are His, but He claims

one especially.

3. God Himself rested on the Sab-

bath. He is our Example.
4. God blessed the Sabbath and

made its observance a blessing

for His people.

• # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Do Christians need a Sabbath day
to help keep worldly interests and
activities from completely filling

their lives?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Christ Jesus kept the Sabbath.
Read Luke 4:16.

TOUR TO MEDDLE EAST

AND BIBLELANDS

ROUND TRIP FROM N. Y.

$960
Oct. 3-24 ... 21 Days

. . . Jet Air France
This carefully-planned trip features

visits to cities in France, Italy, Egypt,
Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Greece,
plus weekend cruise of Greek Is-

lands.

Included: First class hotels, two
meals daily, taxis and tips.

Tour leader: Rev. Mr. Wm. Frisbee,

Covenant Presby. Church, Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla. Tour Coordinator: Mrs.
Allan Frisbee, 1641 Onaway Dr., Mi-
ami, Fla. 33133. Write for brochure
and information.
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CHRISTIAN ECONOMICS, by John

R. Richardson. St. Thomas Press,

Houston, Tex. 172 pp. $4.95. Re-

viewed by Dr. Robert Strong, pastor,

Trinity Presbyterian Church, Mont-

gomery, Ala.

Dr. Richardson has for years been

the principal contributor to the

Book Reviews department of the

Journal. It is a high pleasure now
to call attention in these columns

to his own latest book.

Since 1954 when he founded the

remarkable Camp Westminster, near

Atlanta, Dr. Richardson has given

lectures to the young people on the

subject of Christian Economics. In

response to many requests he now
makes available to a wider audience

the material gathered over the years

on this vital but too often neglected

subject. The thesis of the work is

that private capitalism is superior to

all forms of collectivism and is es-

sentially the economic system sup-

ported in the teaching of both the

Old and New Testaments. A pen-

etrating critique is given of social-

ism and its logical outcome Commu-
nism. The American trend toward
the welfare state is analyzed incisive-

ly, and its ever increasing threat to

individual liberty and its inherent

economic fallacies are exposed.

Chapters expounding the signifi-

cance of the Fourth and the Eighth
Commandments for modern Chris-

tian living are among the most rele-

vant sections in the book. The dis-

cussion of the Christian and his at-

titude toward money is admirable.
The concluding note that the pres-

ervation of our tradition of liberty

depends upon a sound, Biblically

oriented approach to the problems
of economics should find an echo in

the minds of us all.

Both the minister and the lay-

man will do well to get this book
to have ready to hand sound think-

ing and a wealth of data on an area

of rising importance. ffl

THE "WE KNOWS" OF THE
APOSTLE PAUL, by Holmes Rolston.

John Knox Press, Richmond, Va., 98

pp. $1.65. Reviewed by Dr. W. D.

Keeling, pastor, First Presbyterian

Church, Hopkinsville, Ky.

The author is a man of vast ex-

perience and background. He has

been editor in chief of the Board
of Christian Education of the Pres-

byterian Church US since 1949. He
has contributed to the CLC, Lay-

mans Bible Commentary, "lesson

comments" in the Adult Uniform
Lessons, and has authored a number
of books.

This book provides sound counsel

and guidance for those who are will-

ing to accept the absolute assertions

of Scripture as being authoritative

and binding. The author has un-

dertaken to "nail down" some of the

basic tenets of the faith. He has

endeavored to answer many of the

questions that are being asked by
ministers and laymen alike.

Smooth transition from thought
to sentence to paragraph to chapter

has made this a very readable book.

Cohesion and unity of thought and
expression carry the reader's in-

terest throughout. There is some
repetition, but to such a minor de-

gree that it is almost unnoticeable.

Indeed, I suspect that this is intend-

CHRISTIAN FILMS
Produced by

MOODY GOSPEL FILMS KEN ANDERSON FILMS

BILLY GRAHAM FILMS CONCORDIA FILMS

Some Outstanding Films:

FAST WAY NOWHERE WITHOUT UNION
IN HIS STEPS PAUL CARLSON STORY BELOVED ENEMY

Sigg Church Films, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

P. O. Box 22416 Phone 523-4461

ORDER YOUR FREE FILM CATALOG

ed as part of the transitional ele-

ment.
The "We Knows" of the Apostle

Paul is refreshing. Such a book
brings joy to the soul. How good it

is to read such words as "We Know,
We Know, We Know," after the

desert wastelands of reading the so-

called theology that one finds to-

day!

The author places the great issues

of the day in proper perspective.

"There has been entrusted a Wis-
dom of God (to the Christian)

which was not known in the secular

world. . . . We know the Power
of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.

. . . They were led to this affirma-

tion of the full deity of their Lord
by the sense of the authority of His
teachings. . . . Christians may prop-
erly differ in their understanding of
the Will of God for them in race
relations. But they cannot debate
the thesis that the Church takes the
pattern of her life from the Lord
and not from the prevailing patterns

of the society around her."

TWELVE ANGELS FROM HELL,
by David Wilkerson, with Leonard Ra-
venhill. Fleming H. Revell Co., West-
wood, N. J. 152 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by
Mrs. W. Earle Stevens Jr., wife of

the pastor, Westminster Presbyterian

Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.

This book relates, in terse "case

history" style, the physical and spirit-

ual struggles and eventual hard-won
victories of twelve young persons re-

habilitated from narcotics addiction.

Eminently qualified to write their

stories is David Wilkerson, who,
stemming from a long line of min-
isters and himself a minister of the

Assemblies of God, is director of

Teen Challenge in Brooklyn and of

similar centers over the country. As
in his earlier book, The Cross and
Switchblade, he employs vividly and
honestly the vocabulary of the ad-

dict world. His description of the

anguish peculiar to going "cold tur-

key" (withdrawal) is equalled only

by that of the spiritual anguish of

youthful addicts as they are deliv-

ered from the brink of hell to new
life in Christ.

It is God's love, shed abroad in the

heart of the author by the Holy
Spirit, that reclaims sordid and
soured lives from frank skepticism

to spiritual health. Regeneration
accompanies rehabilitation of the

twelve "angels"; the book's Acknowl-
edgment carefully states, "We refer
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to these young people as 'angels'

f

.
only to signify the spiritual trans-

1 formation they have all experi-

|
enced."

These true stories of their travail

} and rebirth and transformed lives

^
may well be subtitled "from tragedy

'

to triumph." They will assuredly

be an enlightening and rewarding

experience for any reader, young or

I
old. II

GOD'S WORD INTO ENGLISH, by

Dewey M. Beegle. William B. Eerd-

mans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

230 pp. $2.25. Reviewed by the Rev.

Joseph A. Scharer, pastor, First Pres-

byterian Church of Plantation, Plan-

tation, Fla.

It is the author's idea to discuss

the elements in a good translation

which enable us to understand most
clearly the truths intended by God's
messengers in the Old and New Tes-

taments.

One of the outstanding features

of our day, says Mr. Beegle, is the

boom of translations of Scripture.

Most people do not recognize lan-

guage development because the

change takes place so gradually. For
example, the time has not yet come
when the majority of the English
speaking Protestant Church are men-
tally prepared to address God as

"You." Others are in a period of

transition in which they use both
"Thee" and "You" intermittently in

worship. In other words, God per-

mits each of us to determine his own
"language of devotion."

The author goes on to say the ulti-

mate in Bible translation is a com-
bination of clarity and truth, and
the wise translator will always give

precedence to these.

Mr. Beegle feels that the many
translations we have today are help-
ful to gain the exact meaning of the
Word of God. EE

TREASURES OF DARKNESS, by
Elsie Milligan. Zondervan Publ. House,
Grand Rapids, Mich. 135 pp. $2.50.

THE SEARCHING HEART, by
Ralph W. Neighbour. Zondervan
Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 187

pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Wil-
liam Jones, pastor, Brentsville Pres-

byterian Church, Bristow, Va.
Treasures of Darkness is a story

of a young lady who had her child-
hood dream come true. Once she
finished with her nurse's training
she found her place of service for

the Lord in the central part of Af-

rica.

The author uses this novel to tell

about the missionary's hardships,

sorrows and joys. The story becomes
the setting for many of the obstacles

a missionary must face, such as:

learning the language, disease, an
entirely new way of life and the

deep-rooted practice of pagan reli-

gions.

But it is not all gloom for the

author uses every opportunity to

point out how missionaries minister
in the name of Christ and proclaim
the Gospel. And this is the joy that

enables them to overcome many of

the fears and frustrations on the
mission field. Yes, and romance is

also found on the mission field

in Central Africa. Throughout the
book a love story is intertwined
with the trials, tribulations and joys

of the mission field.

The Searching Heart centers
around the age-old questions, "Why
was I born?" "What am I here for?"
and "What's life all about?" In this

case it centers around the life of a
beautiful, young heiress, Marlene
Straus.

Mr. Neighbour shows how God
breaks down, one by one, the ob-
stacles in her life which separate
her from Himself and rebuilds her
life on the sure foundation of
Christ.

The author also brings in some of
the good work being done by Gos-
pel missions in the slum area of a
large city. He explains the reason

behind such work, to reclaim lost

men for Christ, and within the
framework of the story shows the

reader that many of these derelicts

were once respectable and respon-

sible members of society.

This volume contains love, hate,

treachery and even murder. The
author has a good story line which
should keep the young reader inter-

ested. EE

ON THE DAMASCUS ROAD, by
A v i n Harry Johnston. Zondervan
Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 183

pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Wil-

liam Jones, Brentsville Presbyterian

Church, Bristow, Va.

This novel has a Biblical setting

during the time of Christ. It in-

cludes the crudeness of life in a

camel caravan, Jerusalem, and Ro-
man slave camps.

It is an action-filled dramatic ad-

venture told against the customs and
emotions that filled the lives of
many who lived during the years
of the early Church. The two main
characters, Reuben and Jakim, join
a caravan heading toward Jerusalem.
In Jerusalem, life takes on a new
turn for them as they meet believers.

Marda, a Jewish girl, uses her in-

fluence to lead Reuben and Jakim
to the Saviour. Jakim is converted,
but Reuben joined t he ranks of
Saul and assists in a campaign of
persecution against believers. Fi-

nally, through the testimony of Saul,
Reuben is brought to the feet of the
Saviour. EE
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A hundred years ago
the student body at King College numbered 48. Today it is

304. Although the number has changed, the personal at-

tention and guidance, so important in preparing for any pro-

fession, have not. Students are taught in small classes where
the student-faculty ratio is 10-1. King is a coeducational,
church-related college offering the Bachelor of Arts degree.
The 133-acre campus is located in the beautiful Tennessee
Valley. Sports, religious and social programs. Presbyterian.
Write for a catalog.

R. T. L. Liston, President

King College, Box J

Bristol, Tennessee 37622

KING COLLEGE
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GET IN THE GAME!, by Bill Glass.

Word Books, Waco, Tex. 150 pp.

$2.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Brister

H. Ware, Minister to Students, Uni-

versity of Southern Mississippi, Hat-

tiesburg, Miss.

No sooner had one chapter been

read than some athlete would come
to mind I was trying to reach and
the book would be given away. This

is the third or fourth copy I've

bought.
Bill Glass is the great defensive

end for the Cleveland Browns. He
graphically relates his life story and
his viewpoint. From early sandlot

games through All-American in col-

lege to World Championship in

1964 to receiving his Bachelor of Di-

vinity degree, this book moves with
steady interest.

Says Glass, "And you'll feel like

quitting except for one thing. Over
there on the bench will be a great

Coach. This great Coach has never
fumbled. He has never been thrown
for a loss. He has never called a

bad play. He (Christ) has always
won, and He always will win."

For any who are a little self-con-

scious in trying to witness to today's

athlete this book is a powerful tes-

timony. Get some copies and trust

God to work! EE

TAKING MEN ALIVE — A "One
Evening" Condensed Book, by Charles

G. Trumball. Good News Publishers,

Westchester, 111. 63 pp. 50c. Reviewed
by the Rev. Robert G. Valentine, pas-

tor, Westminster Orthodox Presbyte-

rian Church, Valdosta, Ga.

The message of this book is stated

on the first page, "Men still need to

be won to Christ. 'Taking men
alive' for Christ is still the chief

responsibility and privilege of Chris-
tians. For if men are not 'taken
alive' for Christ, they will be taken
alive for Satan. And the best way
of winning men to Christ is to lead
them to Him one by one."

Biblical methods of doing this im-
portant work are given in a brief,

readable form. Pastors may well
place this manual in the hands of
their people. Pastor and people will
profit from its study and practice. EE

THE MEANING AND END OF RE-
LIGION, by Wilfred Cantwell Smith.
The New American Library of World
Literature, Inc., New York. Paper,
352 pp. $.75. Reviewed by Hugh Flem-
ing Jr. Saint John, N.B., Canada.

Dr. Smith is Professor of World
Religions and Director of the Cen-

ter for the Study of World Religions,

Harvard University. He is also an
ordained minister of the United
Church of Canada.
One of the interesting features of

the book is the amount of space re-

quired to incorporate the footnotes,

approximately 262 pages in all.

The sub-title reads "A New Ap-
proach to the Religious Traditions

of Mankind." It is Dr. Smith's con-

tention that most all of our studies

of comparative religion have been
based on inadequate concepts. Be-

cause of this he suggests "that a

radical reappraisal of our concep-
tualization may prove rewarding."
This "radical reappraisal" is neces-

sitated by the various well known
ideologies of our day coupled with
the tremendous advancement in the

scientific world. Because of these

two factors, Dr. Smith contends that

"coexistence, if not the final truth

of man's diversity, would seem at

least an immediate necessity and,
indeed, an immediate virtue."

Chapter seven bears the simple
title: "Faith." It is in this chapter
that Dr. Smith expresses his own
faith: "My faith is an act that I

make, myself, naked before God."
He contends that there is no such
thing as Christian faith: "There is

only my faith and yours, and that of
my Shinto friend, and of my partic-

ular Jewish neighbor." EE

Best—from p. II

not the choicest evidences that God
gives His best?

In none of these things, however,
do we find the fullest, the most
glorious expression of this truth, nor
can we do so until we face again
the most stupendous fact in human
history, that God "gave His only be-
gotten Son."

This is the Supreme Gift, the very
best of all, God's very best! It is

written — and there are times when
men remember the writing — "The
wages of sin is death." But that is

only half the truth. "The wages
of sin is death; but the free gift of
God is eternal life in Christ Jesus
our Lord!"

This is the unspeakable Gift,

God's best of all. God gave Himself
away when He gave His Son, and
more than this not even God could
do!

Surely there must come the mo-

ment when we feel the need for
(

some kind of response to all this.

Whether because of weakness, or

wickedness, it cannot be said of us

that we have always given or done
our best in return. Too often it has

just been the "good enough," and
we have let it go at that. But yester-

day has gone, gone beyond recall.

Tomorrow is yet to come, it is still

beyond us. But we do have today,

and "now is the accepted time," and
now is the day in which to do and
give our best in service to Almighty
God, our Father.

A young man once asked a friend

to write something in his album.
The friend wrote: "The good is the

enemy of the best." Yes, that's just

it! Our worst enemy may so easily

be the very good we do, strange as

it may appear, if it is not the best.

Well, there's no time like the pres-

ent, so, with the music of one little

word from a lovely story in mind, let

us try, really and truly, to give to

God and man, today and always,

our best. EE

Layman—from p. 13

is opened. Not that I understand
all. No one would be so foolish as

to deny that there are depths of mys-
tery whose edges we barely touch.

I also speak for the written Word
of God because it expresses my soul's

deepest feelings and aspirations. Da-
vid, who our Lord says was "inspired

by the Spirit" (Matt. 22:43), not
only gives us in the Psalms revealed

truth and prophecy but also lifts

our souls to heights of adoration
and praise of God without which we
would be poor indeed.

Finally, I speak a word for the

Scriptures because I have tested

God's marvelous promises and found
them true. He promises to give wis-

dom, and when we admit our own
insufficiency and lean on Him He
does not fail. He offers to help us
in every contingency of life, and He
makes good His offer. When sorrow
comes He gives solace. With tem-
tation He offers the way of escape.

When His Kingdom is given pre-

cedence, the necessities of life are
assured.

Yes, I am speaking for a friend;

one ignored, maligned, neglected,

downgraded, and often openly de-

nied. I speak because in my heart
I know the Scriptures are to be
trusted, and by experience I know
they are true. — From Christianty
Today. EE
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God Helping Us
My very soul boils within me when I think of the impu-

dent arrogance of certain willful spirits from whom all rever-

ence for revelation has departed. They would teach Jehovah
wisdom: they criticize His Word and amend His truth.

Certain Scriptural doctrines are discarded as dogmas of

the medieval period} others are denounced as gloomy because

they cannot be called untrue. Paul is questioned and quibbled

out of court, and the Lord Jesus is first lauded and then

explained away.

We are told that the teaching of God's ministers must be

conformed to the spirit of the age. We shall have nothing to

do with such treason to truth. Is the Spirit of the Lord
straitened? Shall His ministers speak as if He were? Verily,

that same treasure of truth which the Lord has committed
unto us we will keep inviolate so long as we live, God
helping us.

—Charles H. Spurgeon
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MAILBAG-

concern* IS 'MISSION'?

In your editorial comment of the

Journal, July 20, 1966 you write:

"The evangelical Christian draws a

distinction between what the Chris-

tian faith calls a believer ethically

to do, and what the mission of the

Church is all about."

Does that mean, then, that the

mission of the Church as a corporate

body need have no ethical commit-
ment while the witness of the indi-

vidual Christian is supposed to be

"spiritual" as well as ethical?

In that case Pope Pious XII was
most Christian in not saying any-

thing as representing the Church
(from a Roman Catholic point of

view) concerning the murder of the

Jews, since the "church" in that case

must make no ethical pronounce-
ment; all that was necessary was for

individual Christians to act charit-

ably towards the persecuted. The
"Confessional Church" of Germany
was certainly wrong when it felt —

the
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after the war — that a statement
of repentance was needed, involving
the Church, and not just individual
Christians, for having kept silent.

To me your theology is confusing
in its dichotomy for the simple
teaching of Scripture appears to me
to involve both, the individual be-
liever as well as the corporate body
of the Church, in the twofold wit-
ness of spiritual regeneration as well
as ethical concern (to put it mildly),
for we believe in Jesus Christ Who
is Saviour and Lord, both of the
Church and the individual Chris-
tian.

— (Rev.) Ludwig R. Dewitz
Decatur, Ga.

MERGER IS NOT THE ANSWER
We are devoted to our Church.

Yet, in all fairness, it does seem
that the Church has not converted
the world as much as the world has
converted the Church ... or seems
about to do so.

America's church leaders plan to
combine 80,000 churches that show
little individual success in conquer-
ing the forces of evil, into one mam-
moth Church. By lumping togeth-
er 80,000 failures, we expect sudden-
ly to achieve huge collective success.
It cannot be done!
What about a mammoth church

union will make spiritual giants out
of ministers who are weak and inef-
fective in their present situation?
What about such a union will make
leaders of education in the churches
suddenly effective in leading young
people to full-time service on behalf
of the Lord Jesus Christ?

All over the world "born again"
Christians of all denominations al-j

ready feel spiritually united. And
genuine spiritual revival far out-
ranks "ecumenism" as the prime!
need for today's churches. Were
church members, officers and min-
isters to undergo a genuine spiritual
revival, the weak spots and ineffec-
tiveness would disappear. We would
get on with the primary job of evan-
gelizing the world. And Christians!
would come together naturally as]
readily and quickly as a handful of|
magnetized steel shavings. A Bibli-

cal ecumenism would come to frui-|

tion almost spontaneously.

Until then we object to being!
tricked or maneuvered into mergers

j

of dubious spiritual value by a "lib-

1

eral" minority.

They say the proposed union en-

visioned by COCU (the Consulta-
tion on Church Union) will bring



24,000,000 Protestants into one great

organization. Make that 23,999,999.

This church member won't be

there.

—W. H. Venable
Lakeland, Fla.

Nor will any Presbyterian for whom
the Reformed faith is the Biblical

faith. — Ed.

THERE IS A BAPTISM'

I want to react to the letter from

Clive A. Thompson in the August 3

Journal criticizing Dr. J.
Hudson

Taylor's article on "The Holy
Spirit's Baptism."

I was so happy to read the original

article that I have kept it in a spe-

cial place for reference.

There are too many word and life

testimonials of a special "baptism"
to be discredited by any cold reason-

ing — too many lives endued with

power, like Charles Finney's.

Granted the Holy Spirit dwells in

every convert, there is nevertheless

a special outpouring of power upon
some especially blessed.

—Mrs. C. K. Wike
Waynesville, N. C.

• That furor over John Lennon's
remark that the Beatles are more
popular than Jesus has turned out to

be interesting. The comment itself

was made and published in London
over five months ago, March 9 to

be exact. But it took an Alabama
disc jockey to make something of

it. When a Birmingham radio sta-

tion took the Beatles off the air, the

reaction became world-wide. Not
only in America but in the Nether-
lands and in Spain radio stations

announced they had played their

last Beatle record. In South Africa
the ban was made official for the

entire South African Broadcasting
Corp. Among those reported as

rising to the defense of the moppets
were some ministers, and two Hope-
well, Va., teenagers who inserted in

the London Daily Telegraph a
$33.60 classified ad which said, in
part: "We have started a petition
to get them (the Beatles) back on
the air. Please, England, help us, we

^ love them, too."

• What with the air lines strike
e"| and other labor problems in t h e
dt* news we thought you would be in-

MINISTERS

H. William Vassey from Orange,

Va., to the College Church, Hamp-
den-Sydney, Va.

William A. Brown from Wade,
N. C, to the Oakland and White
Memorial churches, Clayton,

N. C.

Preston C. Daniel Jr. from Mem-
phis, Tenn., to the Grace Cov-

enant church, Tampa, Fla.

W. M. Gettys from Charlotte, N.

C, to the Beth-Shiloh church,

York, S. C.

Angus N. Gordon (H.R.) from
Bowling Green, Ky., to the First

Church, Shelbyville, Ky.

Hal C. Keller Jr. from Hogans-
ville, Ga., to the Tippah County
Larger Parish, Ripley, Miss.

W. Denver Lively from Green
Bank, W. Va., to the Fork and
Latta, S. C, churches.

John M. McCoy Jr. from Groves,
Tex., to the Highland Park
church, Dallas, Tex., as assistant

pastor.

James W. McGinnis from Cary, N.
C, to the Juvenile Evaluation

Center, Swannanoa, N. C, as

school chaplain.

Harry N. Miller Jr. from Tyler,

Tex., to the Coral Ridge church,

Fort Lauderdale, Fla., as assistant

minister.

Millard M. Stephens from Fayette-

ville, N. C, to the Mossy Creek
and Dayton churches, Mt. Solon,

Va.

Parker T. Williamson from grad-

uate study to the Tims Memorial
church, Lutz, Fla.

William A. Bodiford from Chip-

ley, Fla., to the Pleasant Hill and
Westview churches, Bogart, Ga.

D. Alvin Cash from Lynchburg,
Va., to the Laurel church, Rich-

mond, Va.

Claude Godwin, 1966 graduate of

Union Seminary, has been or-

dained and installed pastor of the

Stanley White Church, Roanoke
Rapids, Va.

Charles N. Landreth, 1966 grad-

uate of Columbia Seminary, has

been ordained and installed pas-

tor of the Monticello, Fla.,

church.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

terested to know that the Presbyte-

rian Church of Canada has gone on
record favoring the compulsory
check-off. Said the General Assem-
bly, in adopting a resolution pre-

pared by its Board of Evangelism
and Social Action: " (We) approve
the principle of union security in

collective bargaining whereby the

payment of union dues is compul-
sory for all employees covered by
the collective agreement . .

." Accord-
ing to The Guide, official organ of

the Christian Labor Association of

Canada, this puts the Assembly on
record in favor of compulsion, dis-

crimination and secularism.

• The Tyler Presbyterian of the

First Church, Tyler, Tex., is one
congregational newsletter we have
seen which contains a special col-

umn for and about retired members
of the congregation. Called, "Down
Retirement Row" and edited by

Wilbert Edwards, the column offers

opportunity for bits and lines of all

sorts. One recent issue described

a presbytery meeting and urged
church members to make themselves

aware of what's going on in the

Church.
• Finally, have you been curious

to know who is the world's best rifle

shot? No less than a Presbyterian

theological student. Gary Anderson,
now serving an active duty stint in

the U. S. Army in Germany, played
a major role in helping dethrone
Russia from the world champion-
ship. He won seven of the 17 gold
medals garnered by U. S. riflemen

in the 39th World Shooting Cham-
pionship, plus two silver and two
bronze medals. After his service

tour, Lieutenant Anderson plans to

return to seminary for his last two
years of training before ordina-

tion. IE
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m NEWS OF RELIGION

Clerk Explains '67 UPUSA Creed's Vow
NEW YORK — Stated Clerk Wil-

liam P. Thompson of the United
Presbyterian Church USA has gone
into print with his first official opin-

ion on Church law. The lay suc-

cessor to the Rev. Eugene Carson
Blake gave his views on ordination
vows in the Aug. 15 issue of the de-

nominational magazine, Presbyte-

rian Life.

The subscription questions in the

proposed confessional position of the

Church only require officers to

"commit themselves to the 'contin-

uing instruction and guidance' of

the Book of Confessions," said the
clerk, a former lawyer. Thus, he
carefully pointed out the difference

in the vows under the much-dis-
cussed confessional proposal and un-
der the Church's present constitu-

tion. Presbyteries are now voting
on the new document, and the 1967
General Assembly is expected to

give final approval.

The present form of government
of the denomination requires offi-

cers to "sincerely receive and adopt
the Confession of Faith and Cate-
chisms of this Church. . .

."

Dr. Thompson's opinion was re-

leased as a controversy raged over
one point in the Confession of 1967

(a part of the confessional proposal
now being considered in the presby-

teries) . Some UPUSA laymen are

known to have resigned their

church offices because they are un-
willing to accept the statement in

the new creed.

In the "reconciliation" section of

the contemporary confession, the

statement reads: "God's reconcilia-

tion in Jesus Christ is the ground
of the peace, justice, and freedom
among nations which all powers of

government are called to serve and
defend. The Church, in its own life,

is called to practice the forgiveness

of enemies and to commend to the

nations as practical politics the
search for cooperation and peace.
This requires the pursuit of fresh

and responsible relations across every
line of conflict, even at risk to na-
tional security, to reduce areas of
strife and to broaden international
understanding."

Said the clerk, who took office

shortly after the 1966 Assembly sent
the document down to the presbyte-
ries: "Presbyterians are not required
to accept every detail of any confes-

sion of the United Presbyterian
Church . . . such documents have
always been considered 'subordinate

P
THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

COLOMBIA — Many Colombians
have hoped for years that the Con-
cordat dating back to 1887 might
be modified. Considered by the Ro-
man Church to be the "best in the
world," and the "model of mutual
relations between the Church and
the State," it gives special control
of cemeteries, marriage, education,
and 75% of the land area of Colom-
bia, known as "mission territory,"

into the hands of the Roman Cath-
olic Church. With the meeting of

the Second Vatican Council, the ex-

pectation grew that significant

change would be made.

But when questioned about the

Concordat in a press interview, the

Archbishop of Cali, Monseignor Al-

berto Uribe Urdaneta, stated, "An-
alysing objectively the matter, none
of the clauses of the present Con-
cordat is opposed to recent Coun-
cil decisions." (Reported in El Ti-

empo of Bogota, May 16, 1966.)

This gives an interesting insight

into the elasticity of interpretation
which the conclusions of the Vatican
Council permit among the hierarchy
of the different areas of the world.— Lorenz D. Emery. IS

standards' inferior to the Holy
Scriptures and subject to continuous
revision as new insights come for
new 'problems and crises.'

"

He reminded, too, that non-offi
cers are not even required to be
"instructed" by the creeds nor to
receive them.

Stirring the controversy is especial-
ly the phrase, "even at the risk to
national security." It caused debate
on the floor at the Boston Assembly
last spring.

Dr. Thompson defended t h e
phrase, saying it "serves to sharpen
for Presbyterians their sense of the
sovereignty of God — even over the
most powerful, perhaps the most be-
nevolent, and therefore the most
easily worshipped nation of the
world today."

He added: "The Church has al
ways proclaimed that man's first

loyalty belongs to God, and that all

human institutions are under His
judgment as under His providential
care."

Two-thirds of the presbyteries
must approve the proposal before a
subsequent Assembly can enact it. IB

Quaker Philosopher
Backs US War Policy

DETROIT (RNS) — Dr. D. Elton
Trueblood, Quaker philosopher and
former official of the United States
Information Service, said here that
he supports continued United States
intervention in the Vietnamese war.

In an interview following his ap-
pearance as guest preacher at the
Kirk in the Hills (Presbyterian)
church in suburban Bloomfield
Hills, Dr. Trueblood was severely
critical of Christians who demon-
strate before the White House in
an effort to influence U. S. with-
drawal from Viet Nam.

"People who suggest pulling out
just haven't thought it through," he
said. "It would lead to murder on a
greater scale.

Of churchmen who advocate
withdrawal from Viet Nam he said:
"I am perfectly shocked by Chris-
tians who say we do not need to
honor our promise in Viet Nam.
Some of these who are Christians
have lost their moral integrity." 12
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NCC Dialogue with Jews
In Progress I 8 Months

CAMBRIDGE, England — Some
leaders of the National Council of

Churches in the U. S. A. have been

carrying on monthly discussions with

American Jewish leaders for the past

18 months.

Disclosure of the NCC-Jewish dia-

logue came here at a meeting of the

International Conference on Jewish-

Christian Religions. Describing the

previously-secret discussions was Dr.

Robert C. Dodds, director of ecu-

menical affairs for the NCC.
He said the meetings began out

of a simple desire on the part of

some officials to get to know leaders

of the Jewish community "in a some-

what more comprehensive way than

had been possible in the past."

NCC participation in the dialogue

has consisted of staff members par^

ticularly concerned with Jewish-

Christian relations.

The Synagogue Council of Amer-
ica was asked to recommend Reform,
Conservative and Orthodox Jewish
leaders to attend the sessions. Also

invited were representatives of lead-

ing secular Jewish agencies and in-

dividuals with whom NCC staff per-

sonnel had previously worked.
What has it been worth so far?

Dr. Dodds gave this assessment:

"Apart from the development of mu-
tual trust and respect, I would say

that we have been learning the fruit-

fulness of systematic dialogue be-

tween Christians and Jews both on
social action issues and on theologi-

cal themes. We have been getting

some over-view of Jewish-Christian
relations in our own country."

Most of the talks have been on so-

cial issues, he noted. Some have
been on specifically religious themes
though. The NCC official ex-

plained: "We felt deeply that our
own spiritual ancestry could be
opened to us in fresh ways by our
Jewish brothers. We could feel, and
for the time being accept, their re-

luctance to treat these (theological)

subjects with us; but we could not
comprehend the real reasons for
their skittishness."

He characterized the discussions at
the half-day sessions as "tough and
sustained and searching," but not

unyielding. "Positions which had
seemed rigid when we began showed
some signs of change as the discus-

sions proceeded. Moreover, the lines

of division among us began to blur;

Jews were debating with Jews and
Christians with Christians in ways
that were quite novel in our experi-

ence." El

Pastor Urges Teachers:
Win Church Members Too

RIDGECREST, N. C. (RNS) — A
Southern Baptist clergyman urged
Sunday School teachers here not to

hesitate to seek adult converts

among church members.
"If you only reach for unlabeled

adults in your town you'll have
very few to reach," Dr. Cecil Sher-

man, pastor of the First Baptist

Church of Asheville, N. C, told

some 2,800 delegates to the Second
Sunday School Leadership Confer-

ence here.

"The majority of adults in any-

body's town needs to be reached,"

he said, "and to overlook them is

to have a tolerance more tolerant

than the tolerance of Jesus. Jesus
asks people to follow Him out of

the 'self pattern and is the hope of

all those caught within it."

He recalled that "people taunt
Billy Graham by saying that all

those coming forward belong to

churches. Fine. These people need
to be reached." El

Bonnell Is New Prexy
Of Biblical Seminary
NEW YORK (RNS) — Dr. John
Sutherland Bonnell, 73, minister
emeritus of New York's Fifth Ave-
nue Presbyterian church and widely
known as a radio preacher, has been
elected president of the inter-denom-
inational New York Theological
Seminary, formerly known as Bibli-

cal Seminary.
He will assume his new post Sept.

1, succeeding Dr. Robert L. Stamper,
who resigned this Spring because of
ill health.

New York Theological Seminary,
located in mid-Manhattan, has an
enrollment of more than 100 stu-

dents. El

Original Unitarians

Discovered In Israel?

JERUSALEM — A 58-year-old pro-

fessor of general and Jewish philos-

ophy at Hebrew University here may
have discovered documents written

by members of the heretical sect

severely criticized by the Apostle

John and others in the New Testa-

ment.

Professor Shlomo Pines reports

that he has discovered an historical

account of an early Jewish-Christian

sect which denied that Christ was

God's divine Son and which con-

demned Paul for not confining his

teachings to Jews.

Local scholars reportedly have

been openly stunned by the revela-

tions. However, they said they

would reserve any comments until

they had an opportunity to study

the text of a 600-page Arabic manu-
script which tells of the sect.

Professor Pines confessed to Reli-

gious News Service that he was
"slightly bewildered" by the wide
publicity which followed a lecture

in which he announced his find.

The Jewish scholar revealed that

he first learned of the document
from Dr. Samuel Stern, a fellow of

All Souls College, Oxford, while

both were in Istanbul examining Is-

lamic texts. He said he brought a

microfilm copy to Israel and was
planning to publish a translation in

French in a matter of months.
Discussing his discovery, Prof.

Pines said that the ancient sect,

which is unnamed, was forced to

flee Jerusalem about 62 A.D. Its

members kept an historical account
of their wanderings through what
is now Syria and Iraq.

The main part of the manuscript
on which he based his report, ac-

cording to Prof. Pines, is a treatise,

or collection, aimed against the fol-

lowers of Paul and written at dif-

ferent times by adherents of the sect

who revered Christ as a great

prophet but rejected His divinity.

The sect strictly observed Old Tes-
tament practices, including circum-
cision, the custom of facing toward
Jerusalem when praying, abstaining

from forbidden foods, and observ-

ing the Sabbath on Saturday. El
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Union of Alliance-ICC

Heads for Church Vote

STRASBOURG, France — Except

for approval by the member denom-
inations, the way has now been
cleared for merger of the Alliance

of Reformed Churches Throughout
the World Holding the Presbyte-

rian Order (World Presbyterian Al-

liance) with the International Con-
gregational Council.

Meeting here, the executive com-
mittee of the Presbyterian Alliance

gave its "hearty endorsement" to a

proposal that would unite the two
international bodies by 1970. The
plan now goes to the 104 member
Churches of the Alliance and the 21

members of the Congregational

council for approval.

The two bodies are among the

large "confessional" groupings in the

world, each comprising Churches be-

longing to a particular faith and or-

der.

Alliance denominations originally

were both Reformed (Calvinistic)

and Presbyterian (representative in

government) . More recently large

"united" Churches — such as the

United Church of Christ in the
U.S.A. — have become members
through the connection of one or
more participating Churches making
up the united Church, or through
the practice of the Presbyterian or-

der.

The larger "united" Churches,
such as the UCC, also belong to the
Congregational Council, through the
connection of one or more of their

participating Churches.
When accomplished, therefore, the

merger of the two "confessional"
bodies will bring together non-Re-
formed as well as Reformed Church-
es, and non-Presbyterian as well as

Presbyterian orders.

Some advocates of merger have
been critical of any confessional sys-

tems and forms of order that would
tend to impede church unions across
denominational lines. ffl

Lutheran Executive
Lauds Social 'Mission'

GREEN LAKE, Wis. — A Lutheran
evangelism leader called here for

new social concepts of "missionary"
and for Christian education based
on action rather than doctrine.

The Rev. Reynold N. Johnson of

New York, director of the Commis-
sion on Evangelism of the Lutheran

Church in America, said too many
sermons are "based only on Biblical

propositions" and too much Chris-

tian education "stresses information

and learning processes."

Discussing "A Missionary Congre-
gation" at the annual Ecumenical
Evangelism Conference here, Mr.
Johnson said the calling of a congre-

gation was to "identify" and "meet
human needs in the community."
"The ultimate in a missionary

congregation," the Lutheran execu-

tive continued, "is one that goes to

its nearest neighboring Christian

church and joins forces with it to

attack a specific community need."

(Editor's note: If this sounds fa-

miliar, it is because most Churches
today consider it not so important
to get their ideas and emphases from
their own traditions, as to coordi-

nate them with each other through
a common source, the National
Council of Churches.) El

Texas Students To Hear
'Professional Radical'

AUSTIN, Tex. — Saul Alinsky,

controversial "Industrial Areas
Foundation" head who boasts that

he is a "professional radical," will

address a Presbyterian - sponsored
student conference at Mo-Ranch,
Tex., August 27.

The speaker, of whom the Chris-

tian Century has said that his pro-

grams are "superficial and ineffec-

tive" and his methods "divisive and
destructive," will take the confer-

ence theme for his message: "Called
to Christian Action."

John B. Danhof, pastor of St.

Mark's Presbyterian Church, Dallas,

Tex., will be preacher for the four-

day Regional United Campus Chris-

tian Fellowship Assembly, sponsored
jointly by the Presbyterian and Dis-

ciples denominations.
It will be the first time that Alin-

sky has been invited to address a stu-

dent group in which sponsorship
has been snared by the Presbyterian
Church US.

In New York the State Supreme
Court recently brushed aside an in-

junction which would have prevent-
ed the Presbytery of Western New
York from donating $30,000 to the
Alinsky organization. El

• • •

In the great issues, it's the struggle

itself that counts, not whether one
is likely to win. — George F. Ken-
nan.

NCC Critics Attacked
By College President

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Enemies
of the National Council of Churches
are essentially the same people who
attack Jews and Catholics, an "ecu-

menical" leader told a national

gathering of Jewish community or-

ganization officials here.

Dr. Franklin H. Littell, former
professor at Chicago Divinity School

and now president of Iowa Wesleyan
College declared: "In the U. S. A.

degenerates like the renegade Cath-

olic Leander Perez or the apostate

Methodist Robert Shelton, grand
dragon of the Ku Klux Klan, refer

to our main cooperative efforts of

recent years as a 'Jewish plot' staffed

by 'comsymps.'

"With a small margin for 'private

initiative' and personal enterprise,

the enemies of the National Coun-
cil of Churches, the American Jew-
ish agencies and the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference are the

same," he continued.

Dr. Littell urged the formation
of a Center or Institute for the Study
of Totalitarianism, to offset the fact

that "the public as a whole is left

to the tender mercies of witch doc-

tors and adventurers — the kind of

untrained and malicious minds cap
able of putting together and publish-

ing political pornography like None
Dare Call it Treason or A Texan
Looks at Lyndon. We have a des-

perate vacuum of academic respon-
sibility when it comes to strengthen-
ing the open society against its en-

emies," said Dr. Littell.

(Editor's note: Hate wears many
hats.) ffl

'Pricetag of Unity'

Set in School Tiff

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (RNS) —
The Evangelical Free Church of

America has decided that unity of

the denomination is worth more
than $183,000, according to its pre-

sident, Dr. Arnold T. Olson
Minneapolis.

At the Church's recent annu;
meeting in Green Lake, Wis., tw«

agencies of the Church differed o;

whether the church's Trinity Col-

lege in Deerfield, 111., should ai

cept a federal grant.

The Board of Education said

is should; the Spiritual Heritage
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Committee recommended it should

not.

A U. S. grant of $183,000 had been
offered the college for its new sci-

ence building.

After a poll of the Church's gen-

eral board found that its members
were almost equally divided on the

subject, it was agreed that the re-

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — About one-

half of the total overseas misisonary

force of the Presbyterian Church US
will be summoned to Montreat, N.

C, next summer for a convocation

just approved by the Board of World
Missions.

Included in the July 15-21 meet-

ing will be personnel scheduled for

furlough in 1966-67 and in 1967-68

and additional missionaries selected

because of specific responsibility or

position on the field. Board and
staff members will also attend.

At its 1966 summer meeting here

the board endorsed tentative plans

for the convocation. According to

the announcement issued after the

board acted, the 1967 meeting will

follow in the path of the 1962 Con-
sultation on World Missions and
will look forward to a "renewal of

commitment and more effective

service in the world mission of the

Church."
The convocation will commemo-

rate the 100th anniversary of the

commissioning of the first Presbyte-

rian US overseas missionary.

Among the issues which will be
"guidelines" for next summer's
meeting, as approved by the board,

are: "How can today's missionary

meet the challenge of today's world
more effectively?" "How can the

Church rally with him to better

meet this challenge?" "And what is

the Church's role in world missions
amid revolutions, Communism, sec-

ularism and emerging new nations?"

Another major action of the board
was its approval of a new approach
to short-term work. It designated

$5,000 for each of the next three

years for pilot projects to stimulate
the new concept. They are planned
with the thought that overseas
churches may take over such pro-

commendation of the commission
should be delayed for one year

pending further study, even though
it meant rejecting the first grant

which had to be accepted by June
30.

Observed Dr. Olson: "Now we
have a price tag on unity; it is

worth at least $183,000!" ffl

jects after they have been started

by board personnel.

Some of the proposed projects are:

A mission on a non-Church college

campus; a mission among labor,

management, and governmental peo-

ple and among intellectual adherents
of a major non-Christian religion

and among foreign residents; and
"dialogue for the purpose of mis-

sion" with Roman Catholics, East-

ern Orthodox or Pentecostal Chris-

tians.

Eight appointments were made at

the summer meeting. Included were:

Joseph White Groves, Atlanta, Ga.,

three-year term, educational, Iraq;

Mrs. Janice Feagin Olson, Bay Mi-
nette, Ala., three-year term, medi-
cal, East Brazil; Dr. Dorothea Sich,

Germany, three-year term, medical,
Korea; Miss Ildiko Irene Csapo
Tunyogi, Norfolk, Va., one-year vol-

unteer service, educational, North
Brazil; Miss Jane Kump Woodell,
Orlando, Fla., two-year volunteer
service, educational, Congo; the

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong
Pate, Scott Depot, W. Va., career
service, evangelistic, West Brazil;

Miss June Louise McMullan, Big
Lake, Tex., two-year volunteer serv-

ice, educational, West Brazil.

The board also:

— Reinstated Mrs. Bertis E. Downs
III to active missionary service in
Taiwan for a three-year term. She
had been on leave since her hus-
band's 1964 death.
— Named Samuel N. Newell and
Wayne T. Todd to represent it on
the denomination's new Council on
Church and Society.

— Called Miss Sue Nichols of the
Board of Christian Education staff

in Richmond, to become assistant

educational secretary for publica-
tion and information.

— Approved in principle the trans-

fer of the property of Yodogawa
Christian Hospital in Japan to an
independent but Church-related
board.
— Declined membership in a joint

Presbyterian Latin American Mis-
sion Board but affirmed its interest

in "greater internationalization" of
missionary personnel and declared
its readiness to receive requests from
the new Latin American Board for

specific projects.

— Recognized with appreciation the
contribution of Dr. L. Nelson Bell
to the cause of missions. He recent-
ly resigned after serving on the
board 17 years. He had served earlier
for 32 years as a missionary to China.— Expressed appreciation to Dr. T.
Chalmers Henderson who has served
on the board one year and who is

now leaving the denomination.— Recognized with appreciation for
their years of service the retirement
of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Worth
after 37 years in the Congo, the re-

tirement of Mr. and Mrs. William
F. Stockwell after 21 years in the
Congo, and the retirement of Dr.
and Mrs. Lawrence C. Calhoun af-

ter 40 years in Brazil.— Noted with appreciation the ef-

forts of Missionary Erik de Vreede
and a mission-related preparatory
committee in the Congo to reopen
the United Secondary School (Meth-
odist and Presbyterian) in Lulua-
bourg, closed in 1965 because of na-
tion-wide unrest. ffl

Awards Established
In History Writing

MONTREAT, N. C. — Establish-
ment of two awards to recognize
"significant contributions to the lit-

erature of the Church" has been an-
nounced by the Historical Founda-
tion of the Presbyterian and Re-
formed Churches here.

One of the prizes will go to the
author of a book on Presbyterian
and Reformed history in the South
and judged to be an outstanding one
during the year. The other will go
to the author of a periodical article

in the same field.

The foundation's executive com-
mittee, in establishing the awards,
named the one in the book field

the Francis Makemie Award. Name
of the periodical article prize will

be the James Henley Thornwell
Award.
Named by the committee to judge

the books were: Prof. Arthur S. Link
of Princeton University, Prof. Wal-

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Missions Board Slates *67 Convocation 7
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ter B. Posey of Agnes Scott College

and Emory University and Dean

Frontis W. Johnson of Davidson Col-

lege. Article judges will be Prof.

James H. Nichols of Princeton, Ed-

itor William M. Rachal of the Vir-

ginia Magazine of History and Bi-

ography and Prof. Philip F. Detweil-

er of Trinity University. IS

Nominating Committee
Asks Church for Names

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — The Per-

manent Nominating Committee, in

accordance with the rules of the

General Assembly, is requesting

from the Church suggestions con-

cerning persons who might be nom-

inated for service on boards, agencies

and committees of the Presbyterian

US General Assembly.

All such suggestions should be

sent to the Chairman of the Perma-

nent Nominating Committee: Rev.

E. Lee Stoffel, c/o the Office of the

General Assembly, 341 Ponce de

Leon Avenue, N.E., Atlanta, Ga.

30308, by October 15.

Suggestion forms should indicate

the reasons why the person suggest-

ed ought to be considered for such

service. Every suggestion for a rul-

ing elder or other non-ministerial

person must be accompanied by the

street address of the person sug-

gested.

The nominating committee will

meet twice before the 1967 Assem-

bly on November 28-29 and in the

spring on a date to be deter-

mined. EE

Board* Names New
Information Head

RICHMOND, Va. — The Rev.

John A. Kirstein of Atlanta, Geor-

gia, has joined the public relations

staff of the Presbyterian Board of

Christian Education. Mr. Kirstein

will serve as Director of the Depart-

ment of Information.

As an associate editor of the Pres-

byterian Survey, (the official mag-
azine of the Presbyterian Church
US) , Mr. Kirstein is also a journalist

and will be responsible for feature

writing and news reporting for the

Board of Education. He will edit

the board's house organ and be re-

sponsible for news conferences as

well as representing the organization

in church groups. EE

'Missioners' Prepared
For Speaking Season

MONTREAT, N. C. — "Mission-

ers" specially trained at the Church
Extension Conference here this year

will be available for "itinerating,"

much as furloughed overseas mis-

sionaries do, during the 1967 "Wit-

ness Season."

The 85 persons are to speak
throughout the Presbyterian Church
US on the mission of the Church as

counterparts of the personnel from
overseas.

Their training here included ses-

sions on the 1966-67 joint study

theme, "Christian Witness Amid Af-

fluence and Poverty," and on the

new directions taken by the Board
of World Missions and the Board of

Church Extension. Their training

was coordinated by the Rev. Law-
rence A. Bottoms of the staff of the

Board of Church Extension. Their
speaking schedules will be handled
through his office.

"Missioners" were chosen by the

staff of the board's division of edu-
cation and research. Nominations
came from the board itself and from
presbytery and synod executives and
church extension chairmen. IB

Council News Office

Gives Second Award

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — The
Houston Post and the Newnan (Ga.)

Times Herald have been named win-

ners of the R. S. Reynolds award for

excellence in religious news coverage

in the daily and non-daily divisions,

respectively.

This is the second annual award
in the daily division, which carries

a $100 cash value and trophy to the

Post's religion editor, Paul White,
and a certificate of merit to the
newspaper. Last year's winner was
the Washington Star.

This is the first annual $100
award in the non-daily division.

Announcement of the winners was
made by William P. Lamkin, secre-

tary of information of the Presbyte-

rian US General Council, sponsor

of the contest. 51

Missionary Briefs

MEXICO — The Rev. and Mrs.

Gordon Lyle are scheduled to begin

a furlough in early September.

BRAZIL — Elizabeth Jeanne Clark,

six-year-old daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Robert Clark, was drowned
in early August.
TAIWAN — Miss Marion Wilcox
is scheduled to arrive in the States

in September for retirement.

BRAZIL — The Rev. and Mrs. Mil-

ton L. Daugherty have arrived in

the States for a short furlough.

Synod Goes for COCU;
Presbytery Is Against

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - In an
adjourned session here, made neces-

sary by hurricane Alma, which cut

short its regular meeting, the Syn
od of Florida voted support for the

1966 Assembly's action which made
the Presbyterian Church US a full

participant in plans to unite eight

major U. S. denominations.
The vote to endorse COCU (The

Consultation on Church Union)
followed pleas on behalf of union
because "we sing hymns of every

denomination."
In other action the synod ap

pointed a committee to "work with
the Synods of Georgia and South
Carolina" to carry out the integra-

tion of Thornwell Orphanage, lo-

cated in Clinton, S. C. The enabling
resolution asked that policies and
practices of the orphanage "be in

accord with the proper principles

of child care and Christian concern
approved by this synod."

MIAMI, Fla. - The Presbytery of

Everglades has asked the General
Assembly to "take immediate and
decisive action terminating our re-

lationship to the Consultation on
Church Union and continuing plans

already in progress looking toward
union with the Reformed Church
in America."

In its overture, the presbytery de-

clared the 1966 Assembly's action

"inimical to the interest of our
Church and contrary to its stand-

ards." EE

It is a terrific thing when a man
reaches that point where he
knows he must die, and the Gos-

pel which he has argued about
and reasoned about and even "de-

fended" does not seem to help
him because it has never gripped
him. It was just an intellectual

hobby. — D. Martin Lloyd-

Jones, Spiritual Depressions.
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Christ calls men to Himself, not to revolution —

The Business of the Church

BILLY GRAHAM

The World Council of Churches
has just held a world confer-

ence on church and society in Ge-

neva, Switzerland. According to the

Associated Press: "Lavish praise of

atheistic Communist China and
open support for Christian violence

to achieve social change were just

two of the shock features in the first

week."
A young American theologian

from Princeton Theological Semi-

nary created a stir by advocating

violence for revolutionary groups
such as the American civil rights

movement. According to the Asso-

ciated Press, he said this was some-
times the only way of achieving so-

cial change in the face of the self-

satisfied, indifferent power structure

of a contented society.

The Associated Press also reported
that some of the officials of the

World Council of Churches were
pleased with the revolutionary re-

marks made during the conference.

After reading this report I could
not help wondering where the Lord
Jesus Christ was in all this. With
our television screens filled with pic-

tures of rioting, looting, killing and
violence in various American cities

this summer, we have the spectacle

of an American theologian calling

for more violence in order to achieve
social ends.

It seems that some church leaders
are willing to go much further than
the humanists and the secularists in
announcing the death of God and
now calling for violence.

How different from the attitude
of Christ who, when He was reviled,
reviled not again!

Copyrighted by the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association, Minneap-
olis, Minn. Used with permission.

How different from the admoni-
tions of the Apostle Paul who said:

"Let us have no imitation Christian

love. Let us have a genuine break

with evil and a real devotion to

good. Let us have real warm affec-

tion for one another as between
brothers and a willingness to let the

other man have the credit . . . when
trials come endure them patiently,

steadfastly maintain the habit of

prayer . . . and as for those who try

to make your life a misery, bless

them, don't curse, bless . . . live in

harmony with one another, don't

pay back a bad turn by a bad turn
. . . as far as your responsibility goes,

live at peace with everyone. Never
take vengeance into your own hands,
my dear friends, stand back and let

God punish if He will" (Phillips)

.

The Apostle Paul continues:

"Don't allow yourself to be over-

powered with evil; take the offen-

sive, overpower evil by good." Every
Christian he said, ought to obey the

civil authorities, for all legitimate

authority is derived from God's au-

thority and the existing authority is

appointed unto God. To oppose
authority then is to oppose God, and
such opposition is bound to be pun-
ished."

Certainly the church is to be con-

cerned about the social injustices in

our world. Even a casual study of

the life of Jesus reveals that He was
interested in man's response to so-

cial problems.

Since Jesus Christ walked the
earth, the thinking of the world con-
cerning social matters has changed
radically. Because of Him the world
witnessed a new reverence for hu-
man life and learned something of
the dignity and worth of man.
Three out of every five men

whom Paul passed on the streets of

Rome were slaves. It was Christ's

assertion that every individual has

immeasurable value in the sight of

God, and it was this message that

helped eventually to free the slaves.

He said, "Of how much more value

is a man than a sheep."

The Love Of God

It was Jesus who taught us that

every man is a potential child of

God. When He lived on earth no
one was His special pet, whether on
account of riches or of poverty.

Rank and social distinction meant
nothing to Him. It was for man as

man that Christ cared.

Because of Jesus, woman has been
lifted to her present position. In

much of ancient literature woman
was regarded as little more than an
animal.

As a result of the coming of Christ

Jesus, thousands of Christians

through the ages have given their

lives to help their neighbor, to re-

lieve poverty, to care for the sick.

Most hospitals, orphanages, institu-

tions for the poor, and asylums have
their origin in Him. The social

conscience of man was deepened by
the coming of Jesus Christ.

Why then is the world in such a

desperate plight? The answer is,

because it will not come to Jesus
Christ that it might have life. The
world has rejected Him. To be
sure, part of its conscience is still

with Jesus, but not its conduct.

Christ can save the world only as

He is living in the hearts of men
and women. We talk glibly about
the establishment of a Christian or-

der of society through legislation

and social engineering; and now
even by violence, as though we
could bring it down from the skies

if only we worked and fought hard
enough. But the Kingdom of God
will never come that way.
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If the human race should sudden-
ly turn to Christ, we would have
immediately the possibility of a new
Christian order. We could ap-

proach our problems in the frame-
work of Christian understanding
and brotherhood. To be sure, the
problems would remain, but the at-

mosphere for their solution would
be completely changed.

If we are going to touch the in-

ner city life of our communities, we
must know their sorrows, feel for
them in their trials and temptations,
and stand with them in their heart-
breaks. Jesus Christ entered into
the arena of our troubles and He
wept with them that wept and re-

joiced with them that rejoiced.

Sitting Where They Sit

Any man who cares enough to
want to bless the lives of people
must somehow sit where they sit.

This is the reason why I have such
an interest in those who are work-
ing in the inner city churches. It

is probably the most frustrating min-
istry in America and Canada today:
to face teeming areas of people of
different ethnic groups living in sub-
standard housing, thousands of
them unemployed. Religious ideas
have little meaning for such people.
Their lives are disorganized. The
inner city pastor faces all their frus-
trations and tries with compassion
to enter into their problems.
However, they are still people, and

as people they are sinners before
God. We are making the mistake
of blaming all their troubles on
an impersonal society that we think
has done them a terrible injustice.

Often it has. It is true that ter-
rible social injustices exist that need
to be righted. But this is not the
whole problem. The basic problem
was pointed out by Jesus when He
said: "For from within, out of the
heart of men, proceed evil thoughts,
adulteries, fornications, murders,
thefts, covetousness, wickedness, de-
ceit, indecency, envy, slander, pride
and folly." He said all these things
come from within to defile the man.

Heart Trouble

Jesus indicated that our problem
is heart trouble. The greatest need
of our great cities at this moment
is evangelism.
The Apostle Paul stood at the

heart of pagan, secular, immoral and
violent Corinth and said: "We
preach Christ crucified, unto the

Jews a stumbling block and unto
the Greeks foolishness, but unto
them which are called, both Jews
and Greeks, Christ is the power of

God and the wisdom of God."
The proclamation of the Gospel

is still the answer to the desperate
need of men today. We are never
going to reverse the moral trends
of America without a spiritual

awakening, and we are never going
to have a spiritual awakening until

the Cross of Jesus Christ is central

in all our teaching and preaching.
David Brainerd, in his journal

on his life and doings amongst the
North American Indians said: "I
never got away from Jesus and Him
crucified and I found that when my
people were gripped by this great
evangelical doctrine of Christ and
Him crucified I had no need to give
them instructions about morality.
I found that one followed as the
sure and inevitable fruit of the
other."

Dorothy Sayers says: "We have
been trying for several centuries to
uphold a particular standard of ethi-

cal values which derives from Chris-
tian dogma, while gradually dispens-
ing with the very dogma which is

the sole foundation for those val-
ues .. . If we want Christian be-
havior then we must realize that
Christian behavior is rooted in
Christian belief."

The Driving Force: God

James Stewart, professor at New
College, Edinburgh, says: "the driv-

ing force of the early Christian mis-

sion was not propaganda of beauti-

ful ideas of the brotherhood of man.
It was proclamation of the mighty

acts of God. At the very heart of

the apostles' message stood the di-

vine redemption paid on Calvary."

If the Church wants high moral

standards in the nation and a new
order of social justice, then let the

Church get back to preaching the

simple, authoritative Gospel of Jesus

Christ in the power of the Holy
Spirit.

It was this Gospel that brought
about the great social reforms of the

past. The preaching of the Cross and
of the resurrection have been pri-

marily responsible for promoting hu-

manitarian sentiment and social con-

cern during the last 400 years.

Prison reform, the prohibition of

the slave trade, the abolition of

slavery, the "Factory Acts," the pro-

tection of children, the crusade

against cruelty to animals, are the

outcome of great religious awaken-
ings, brought about by the procla-

mation of the Gospel.
Dr. F. L. Foakes Jackson, the dis-

tinguished church historian, says:

"History shows that the thought of

Christ on the Cross has been more
potent than anything else in arous-

ing a compassion for suffering and
indignation at injustice."

But what are we witnessing to-

day? Many ecclesiastical organiza-

tions are making resolutions, pro-

nouncements, and lobbying to bring
into being and enforce the social

changes envisioned by Church lead-

ers as a part of the world where the
Church shall be the dominating in-

fluence.

A One-Sided Emphasis

When most major Protestant de-

nominations have their annual
councils, assemblies, or conventions,

they make pronouncements on mat-

ters having to do with disarmament,
federal aid to education, birth con-

trol, the United Nations, and any
number of social and political is-

sues.

I am not finding fault with this.

However, the pendulum has swung
too far and the emphasis is now be-

ing misplaced. Very rarely are res-

olutions passed that have to do with
the redemptive witness of the Gos-

pel. We have been trying to solve

every ill of society as though society

were made up of truly Christian men
to whom we had an obligation to

speak with Christian advice.

We are beginning to realize that

while the law must guarantee hu-

man rights and restrain those who
violate those rights, whenever men
lack sympathy for the law they will

not long respect it, even when they

cannot repeal it. Thus, the govern-

ment may try to legislate Christian

behavior, but it soon finds that man
remains unchanged.
The changing of men is the pri-

mary mission of the Church. The
only way to change men is to get

them converted to Jesus Christ.

Then they will have the capacity to

live up to the Christian command:
"Love thy neighbor."
There is no doubt that today we

see social injustice everywhere. How-
ever, looking on our American scene,

Jesus would see something even
deeper. He would say, Beware of

covetousness. Beware of the spirit

of perpetual discontent with what
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life offers, forever wanting more,

forever looking at other people's

conditions in life and never being

content.

If only we in the Church would
begin at the root of our problems
which is the disease of human na-

ture that the Bible calls sin. This
is why Christ came and died on the

cross. This is why He shed His
blood: to do something about the

disease from which man suffers.

However, we are in danger of be-

coming blundering social physicians,

giving medicine here and putting

ointment there on the sores of the

world, while the sores break out
again somewhere else.

The great need is for the Church
to call in the Great Physician who
alone can properly diagnose the

case. He will look beneath the mere
skin eruptions and pronounce on
the cause of it all — sin! If we in

the Church want a cause to fight,

let's fight sin. Let's reveal its hide-

ousness. Let's show that Jeremiah
was correct when he said: "The
heart is deceitful above all things

and desperately wicked." Then
when the center of man's trouble is

dealt with, when this disease is eradi-

cated, then and only then, under
Jesus Christ, can man live with man
as brother with brother.

I believe in taking a stand on the

moral, social and spiritual issues of

our day. I have used the radio pro-

gram, The Hour of Decision, to

preach on every social issue of our
day. I have talked on everything

from bad housing to highway safety.

However, the social issues of our
day have not been the main theme
of my preaching. My main theme
has been the same as that of the

early apostles: "That Christ died
for our sins according to the Scrip-

tures, and that He was buired, and
that He rose again the third day
according to the Scriptures."

I have just come from Europe
where several countries have what
is called the Welfare State. Alleged-

ly the social problems of these coun-
tries have been solved. However,
church leaders are beginning to rea-

lize that man cannot live by bread
alone. They are beginning to rea-

lize that man has deeper spiritual

needs that only Christ can minis-

ter to.

That is the reason why thousands
flocked to Earls Court in London
for four and a half weeks to hear
the Gospel, and over 42,000 of them
responded to the appeal to receive

Christ as Lord and Saviour.

You, today, need Christ to help
meet the inner needs of your life.

Will you receive Him as your Lord
and Saviour? ffl

Third in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

Born of a Virgin
ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

Nothing is more certain than
that the Bible teaches that God

was here on earth in human flesh.

We must insist upon both the deity

of Christ and His true humanity.
Jesus Christ was God-man.
Had the Lord God merely wanted

a heavenly representative on the
earth, why would it not have been
sufficient for an angel in human
form to have appeared in Palestine
for a period of years? The Old Tes-
tament has numerous accounts of
angelic messengers who mediated
God's Word and accomplished spe-

cial purposes of judgment and of
deliverance. Could not an angel
have spoken what men in that age
needed to know?
Could not an angel have lived

among men long enough to set them
a perfect example of righteousness?
Could not an angel have performed
the mighty works required to certify
the new teaching?
God was concerned not just to

teach us, important as teaching is,

for teaching by itself is powerless to
lift sinners out of the mire. A good

Galatians 4:4, Hebrews 2:14-17

example, important as it is to see

virtue, is also powerless to bring
men out of bondage to sin and break
off the bands of evil habits. Merely
an angel to give God's Word and
set a heavenly example would not
meet man's need and the require-

ments of the situation.

God sent forth His Son to be made
of a woman because that was the only
way redemption could be accom-
plished. Hebrews says that Christ

came to earth to gain many brethren
and that in order to do so, He had
to be one of them. He could not
take the nature of angels. He had
to become of our race, a true man.
The human problem is more than

a need of teaching, more than a
need of an illustration of perfection
in life. The problem is the sin of
men. How is sin to be dealt with?
Teaching and example can do

nothing with the awful mountain
of human sin. The holy God can-
not make it disappear by a benevo-
lent smile. The just God must insist

that sin be punished. Could an an-

gel take that punishment? Never.

What is the kinship between man
and all those dumb beasts sacrificed

in Old Testament times? Could they

take our punishment? Never. Man
is a unique and distinct creation,

he has no tie with the brute. Only
a man can act for man and deal

with the problem of sin.

If the holy and just God is to re-

tain His holiness and maintain His
justice and yet also show mercy in

pardoning sinners, God must be-

come man. One from heaven, high-

est heaven, must join us in our woe.

Why Virgin Birth?

But why did our Lord come
among us by the way of the virgin

birth? The Bible certainly says He
did come in that manner. There
is no possibility that changes in the

original story brought the virgin

birth into the Christian tradition as

a late addition.

Let us look again at the story:

Luke concentrates on Mary. She
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who had never known a man carnal-

ly sees suddenly an angel before her

who tells her that God has chosen

her to become the mother of the

Child who will be called the Son of

God. This will be accomplished by
the power of the Holy Ghost.

Jesus Christ was born of a virgin.

Matthew tells it from the point of

view of Joseph. Betrothed to Mary
in the solemn obligatory rite of the

Jews, he would put her away quietly

when he discerns that she is expect-

ing a child. The angel reassures

him that the Child she carries is of

the Holy Ghost. His name is to be

called Jesus, for He will save His
people from their sins.

Jesus Christ was virgin born.

Other Scriptures fit perfectly with
this, indeed they can hardly be un-
derstood without it. "God sent forth

His Son, made of a woman." There
is no mention of man; emphasis is

upon the woman. In John it is be-

tween the lines: "In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God
. . . and the Word became flesh and
dwelt among us."

There is the glorious paragraph
about the deity of Christ in the

opening of Hebrews, followed by the

incarnation statements: "He took
part of flesh and blood . . . He took
on Him the seed of Abraham . . .

it behooved Him to be made like

unto His brethren."

Why did our Lord come to earth
in that way?
Some will point out that it was

so predicted. Without a doubt it

was. Isaiah 7:13, 14 announces that
the sign will be given to the house
of David of a virgin conceiving and
bearing a son whose name would be
called Emmanuel. The Hebrew
word for virgin is almah; and that
is what this word means, as it is

shown by its usage in the Old Testa-
ment and in related languages.
Whether he used the Hebrew text
or the Greek translation, Matthew
was right to apply this famous verse
to the birth of Jesus.

But our question goes back furth-
er still. The fact that it was so
prophesied is not a sufficient an-
swer.

Relationship

The advent by the virgin birth was
chosen by God in order to accent
the unique relationship of the Mes-
siah to God the Father. The vir-

gin birth doesn't establish the deity
of Christ, but the virgin birth em-

phasizes the fact that Christ is the

Son of God.
He is the Son of the Father in two

ways. Eternally He is the Son of

God; this has reference to His divine

nature. That He did not have a

human father makes us understand
that, as to His human nature, He is

also from God. He is the eternal

and only begotten Son of God; this

states and partially defines His deity.

He was conceived in the womb of

a virgin by the power of God; this

act shows Him human but also

unique among all the sons of our
race and, in a second sense, Son of

God.

His Holiness

The virgin birth throws light up-

on the sinless nature of Christ. Every
person naturally descended from
Adam came into the world with a

corrupt nature. Mankind's innate

tendency to evil is what we call origi-

nal sin. The first sin was the eat-

ing of the forbidden fruit. In con-

sequence, we are all born with origi-

nal sin, a sin-infected heart or soul,

inherent tendencies toward evil and
disobedience. Even the lovely vir-

gin had original sin, as she confessed

in the poem we call the Magnificat.

Thus there is the problem of ex-

plaining how Mary's child could be
preserved from the taint or the in-

fection of original sin. Jesus is of

our race, being son of Mary; but
He is preserved from the infection

of our race by the virgin birth.

In any case, the virgin birth of

Christ accents His sinlessness and
holiness. This is the testimony of

the angel in announcing to Mary
that the Child miraculously begot-
ten would be born a holy being.

The virgin birth and the sinlessness

of Christ stand in close connection.

The point is important to dwell
upon. Only a sinless one could be
the Saviour of sinners. Only an un-
blemished sacrifice could be offered

in the stead of sinners. Untainted
from conception, sinless in life, per-

fect in obedience was our Lord Jesus
Christ. God chose the way of the

virgin birth to bring into the world
a human soul and life perfectly pos-

sessing the qualities of righteousness,

holiness, and power to grasp and
hold the truth.

Finally, the advent by the virgin

birth was chosen in order to under-
line the element of mission in

Christ's life or career. It was ever
His claim that He was on an errand
decreed in heaven.

The virgin birth shows that He
is an intruder into human history.

He came in from outside. He came
by divine initiation. Unlike us, He
was not born by the will of the flesh.

He came into history by the will of

God, that He might declare and do
on earth His Father's will in full

and unfolded revelation. The virgin

birth bears overpowering testimony

to the exalted importance of the;

mission on which Messiah came.
No one would insist that belief in

the virgin birth is necessary for sal-

vation. The condition of salvation

is that the sinner trust the Lord
Jesus Christ as his Saviour. But it

ought to follow that the same per-

son will quickly accept whatever the

Bible has to say about Christ.

The Westminster Confession of

Faith (XVI, 2) says: "By this (sav-

ing) faith, a Christian believeth to

be true whatsoever is revealed in

the Word, for the authority of God
Himself speaking therein." So why
should a man after accepting the

Christ of the Bible hesitate to re-

ceive what the Bible says about the
manner of Christ's coming into the
world?

Is It Important?

The first reason for insisting that

the virgin birth is important is that

the truthfulness of Scripture is in-

volved. Let a person make light of

or reject the virgin birth and he
despises the testimony of the Word
of God. The Bible reports that a

miracle was performed so that the

Messiah might come into the world.
The Scripture at this point is au-

thoritative as at every other point.

The Bible stands or falls on the

matter of the virgin birth; and, of

course, it stands.

The virgin birth is important in

order to remove every shadow of sus-

picion over the earthly origin of

Jesus Christ. Everything about Him
is significant. It matters very much
indeed to the Christian that the
question of the parentage of Jesus
be made clear. If the virgin birth

account is not to be trusted, then
who is His father? But the account
is trustworthy. God is His Father.

The virgin birth is important to

maintain the public honor of the
family most dear to Christendom.
We are not worshippers of Mary.
We do not pray to Joseph either.

We understand very well that all re-

ligious devotion must have as its sole

object the living and true God. But
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the honor and reputation of Joseph

and Mary are important to us, for

we regard them as among the earth's

noblest souls.

The Biblical record gives us the

truth. The man and woman who
reared the boy Jesus stand before us

in splendid integrity and beauty of

spirit because of the birth narratives.

And to a reverent heart this is of

very high importance.

Believers

There is much use today of the

language of piety without its tradi-

tional or orthodox meaning. A
prominent bishop says that he can
recite with the congregation the

Apostles' Creed, but he would pre-

fer just to sing it. The Creed is

thus reduced to a vague symbol of

some sort. But it can and perhaps
must be used as a test of those who
hold office in the Church.
Candidates for ordination are

asked if they believe in the virgin

birth of Christ. It would be very

hard to answer that question evasive-

ly or with mental reservations. The
supernaturalist who believes that

Christ was born of a virgin gives a
straightforward affirmative answer;
others hesitate or equivocate.

It is unfortunate that the minds
of men have to be searched but we
live in that kind of day. For the
defense of the faith and the preserva-
tion of its purity, applicants for

posts in the Church must be tested.

Finally, the virgin birth is import-
ant as the necessary complement of
the Biblical presentation of the life

of Jesus Christ. Consider Jesus now
once more — in His beauty of char-
acter, in His matchless wisdom, in
His heart-melting compassion, in His
mastery of men and nature, in His
sacrificial death. Is not the picture
overwhelming?

Then think of Him in His mighty
resurrection and glorious ascension.
To use an architectural figure of
speech, what a soaring and glorious
arch is His life, what a majestic pil-

lar its completion in the triumph
over death and the grave.

The middle and the end are splen-
did. But what of the beginning?
And here in perfect consistency with
all that would follow is the virgin
birth. Such an entrance into his-

tory was right for Him who came
from heaven to earth. So then the
arch does not hang half in the air,

but stands there solidly based upon
that pillar of historical fact which

is the virgin birth. The beginning,

the middle and the end fit together

to make a worthy, consistent whole.

Was the virgin birth imported
from mythology? There is nothing
in paganism comparable to it. The
gods of the pagans desired the wom-
en of earth and defiled them and
thus exposed themselves as mere
projections of lustful men.
How totally different the Bibli-

cal record. There we move into an
atmosphere of perfect purity, of

complete concern for the salvation

of sinners to whom God in His love

would send His only Son that He
might be their Redeemer. Fiction?

How would you like to have a

product everybody needed, with a

world market, and no competition?
That is precisely true of the

Church of Christ!

She has had committed to her the

Gospel.

It is indispensable to the eternal

welfare of all men.
Its world-wide propagation is the

mandate given to the Church by
her Lord.
No other institution has this mes-

sage, this mandate, or this market!
Think what a business man would

do in equivalent circumstances.

He would make a killing!

But what of the Church?
Again and again she has been

guilty of downgrading the Gospel,
marketing the same product, pro-

moting the same program as all the

other organizations.

Somewhat Alike

Inevitably she loses her distinc-

tiveness, becomes just one of many
community organizations working
for the "betterment of society."

No longer unique, she must com-
pete with Community Chest, Red
Cross, P.T-A., etc. etc. for the en-

Then Matthew and Luke were the
greatest geniuses who ever lived. No,
it is fact and history.

Jesus Christ was literally born Of
a virgin. God the Son became man
by a virgin birth. Jesus Christ is

the God-man. Love has moved to

our assistance according to a perfect

wisdom.
Glory and honor and power be to

Him who so devised and so acted in

behalf of us sinners. Trust and ado-
ration and obedience be unto Him,
the Son of God, who condescended
to t he virgin's womb and came
among us to redeem and save lost

sinners. IB

DR. RICHARD C. HALVERSON

ergy, time, talent and money of

men.
Inasmuch as churches seem to be

offering the same service as other
organizations, Mr. Citizen assumes
he is doing his "Christian duty"
without ever getting involved with
the Church.
And the churches have no one to

blame but themselves.

Neglecting their unique task, the

propagation of the Gospel, they
have defected to social, political and
economic affairs, giving them pri-

ority.

But Really Different

Be absolutely sure of this: when
the churches default, service clubs,

lodges and community organizations

are not going to proclaim the Gos-
pel of Christ.

This is the consummate tragedy

of modern Christendom: churches
abandoning their calling to become
just another community project in-

volved with temporal affairs.

The apostle Paul has a word for

us: "I determined to know nothing
among you save Jesus Christ and
Him crucified. . . . Woe is me if I

preach not the Gospel." EE

Do we need Madison Avenue to remind the Church what the product is?—

No Competition
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EDITORIALS

Who Is a Conservative?

"A conservative," said the preach-

er, "wants the Church to stand still

in its tracks. He is opposed to all

forms of change, no matter how
greatly they may be demanded by
changing times."

Occasion for the sermon was a

great conference on church exten-

sion, in which emphasis was made
upon experimental ministries, ex-

perimental forms of the Church, ex-

perimental forms of evangelism.

We respectfully beg to differ with
the preacher. A conservative is not
one who wants to stand still. He
wants to make progress, but only
within the guidelines established by
the Bible, the Gospel, the Reformed
faith to which he has solemnly sub-

scribed.

A conservative wants to be mind-
ful of the God Who said, "I am
the Lord, I change not;" and of a

Christ of whom it is written, "the
same yesterday, today and forever."

A conservative wants to move in-

to the inner city of the 60's with
witness as spectacular as that of In-

ternational Christian Leadership, the

Christian Business Men's Commit-
tee International, the Gideons, and
such new ventures as Televisitation.

A conservative wants to do evan-

gelism with the Fishers of Men, and
with the astonishing success of such
local efforts as the Deputations in

Harlem from the First Presbyterian
Church of Hollywood, Calif., or the

visitation teams of the Coral Ridge
church of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

A conservative is interested in mis-

sions after the manner of Men for

Missions International or the Chris-

tian and Missionary Alliance.

A conservative wants to make sig-

nificant inroads into the academic
community like those of Crusade for

Christ and Inter Varsity.

A conservative wants to lead teen-

agers to Christ with the terrific ef-

fect of Young Life and Teen Chal-
lenge and the Navigators.
A conservative, in other words,

doesn't need to "experiment" with
the business of the Church — he's

doing the business of the Church
(if he's about his Lord's business)

.

And, with Paul, he isn't

ashamed. ffl

'Concern' is 'Mission'?

There continues to be wide-spread

misunderstanding of what some
evangelical Christians contend for

when they insist that social action

is not the mission of the Church.
In the July 20 Journal we wrote,

"The evangelical Christian draws a

distinction between what the Chris-

tian faith calls a believer ethically

to do, and what the mission of the

Church is all about."

In reply some very evangelical

readers have wondered if we meant
to suggest that the Church as a cor-

porate body need have no ethical

commitment?
Somehow, before chaos overtakes

the organized Church, she must re-

capture the distinction between her
concerns and her mission.

For many sincere Christians there

can be no essential difference. They
bear the cup of water with the Name
of the Lord Jesus Christ on their

lips. But in our day vast numbers
of churchmen (and official church
actions) totally ignore the need for

personal regeneration in their con-

cern that every thirsty soul get his

cup of water. In such a day it is

necessary to repeat again and again:

the mission of the Church is not
social action!

If the mission given the Church
by her Lord was to proclaim the

"good news" of the equality of all

men, of justice for all men, of peace
on the earth among nations, of help
for the poor, and of the right to

life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness, then one thing is sure: the

disciples of Jesus waited a great

many centuries before they began to

undertake their mission.

Social action was not the mission

recognized by Paul, or Augustine, or
Calvin, or Knox, or Edwards. They
had a concern for their neighbor's
welfare, but they thought of this

concern as a fruit of faith and not
as their mission.

If social action is indeed the true
mission of the Church as we hear
on every side then it might be ap-
propriate to reform the calendar
again and call this the first century
of our Lord, because it is indeed the
first century in which it has
been so. ffl

It's O. K., Son,
Everybody Does It

When Johnny was six years old,
he was with his father when they
were caught speeding. His father
handed the officer a five-dollar bill

with his driver's license. "It's O. K.,

Son," his father said as they drove
off. "Everybody does it."

When he was eight, he was per-
mitted at a family council, presided
over by Uncle George, on the surest
means to shave points off the in-

come tax return. "It's O. K., Kid,"
his uncle said. "Everybody does it."

When he was nine, his mother
took him to his first theater produc-
tion. The box office man couldn't
find any seats until his mother dis-

covered an extra two dollars in her
purse. "It's O. K., Son," she said.

"Everybody does it."

When he was 12, he broke his
glasses on the way to school. His
Aunt Francine persuaded the insur-

ance company that they had been
stolen and they collected $27.00. "It's

O. K., Kid," she said. "Everybody
does it."

When he was 15, he made right

guard on the high school football

team. His coach showed him how
to block and at the same time grab
the opposing end by the shirt so the

official couldn't see it. "It's O. K.,

Kid," the coach said. "Everybody
does it."

When he was 16, he took his first

summer job at the big market. His
assignment was to put the over-ripe

tomatoes in the bottom of the boxes
and the good ones on top where they
would show. "It's O. K., Kid." the

manager said. "Everybody does it."

When he was 18, Johnny and a
neighbor applied for a college schol-

arship. Johnny was a marginal stu-

dent. His neighbor was in the up-

per three per cent of his class, but
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

The Road to Lawlessness

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

he couldn't play right guard. Johnny
got the assignment. "It's O. K.," they

told him. "Everybody does it."

When he was 19, he was ap-

proached by an upper classman who
offered the test answers for three dol-

lars. "It's O. K., Kid," he said,

"Everybody does it."

Johnny was caught and sent home
in disgrace. "How could you do
this to your mother and me?" his

father said. "You never learned

anything like this at home." His

aunt and uncle also were shocked.

If there's one thing the adult

world can't stand, it's a kid who
cheats. — Jack Griffin, in Guide-

posts, ffl

Only If . . .

At the heart of modern ethical

theory, as represented by the Cov-

enant Life Curriculum books for

1966-67, is a verse of Scripture: "For

the law of the Spirit of life in Christ

Jesus has made me free from the

law of sin and of death" (Rom.

8:2).

The idea seems to be that all pre-

cise rules and regulations, all ex-

plicit laws have been done away
and are no more binding. We are

to live in the freedom which Christ

has given us. Ethical behavior is to

be the first fruit of love, cultivated

in freedom.
Bluntly, but we trust not unkind-

ly, one huge fallacy exists in all the

CLC books we have read; namely
the assumption that all are in Christ,

hence all are free from the law of

sin and death, hence Christian ethi-

cal behavior is possible for all.

Notice, however, that it is only

when we are in Christ Jesus that the

law of the Spirit of life makes us
free from the law of sin and death,

and we are enabled to walk after

the Spirit. For those who are not in

Christ Christian freedom is mean-
ingless.

For courses in ethics to proceed
from start to finish on the assump-
tion of a sameness of ethical poten-
tial for all men is to light the fuse

of ethical irresponsibility with pos-

sible disastrous consequences. IE

• • •

We will not get Christian values
or Christian behavior by men or by
nations without Christian educa-
tion and training. — The Evangeli-
cal Beacon.

Two previous articles by Dr. Bell

state the basic issues: "The Race Is-

sue and a Christian Principle" and
"Christian Race Relations Must Be
Natural, not Forced." These may be

ordered from his office, Box 755,

Montreat, N. C, 5 cents each.

"Civil Disobedience" is the open
protesting of unpopular laws, or, it

can be public demonstration against

social or other injustices, imagined
or real.

But the line between "peaceful"

civil disobedience, when the partici-

pant takes the law into his own
hands, and open violence, is so fine

that in recent months the one has
become synonymous with the other.

It is increasingly evident that

"non violent" demonstrations almost
always provoke violent reactions.

For one thing, too few are willing

to admit the sociological problems
involved in what many are pleased

to call "civil rights."

Admitting the tragic background
of discrimination, humiliation and
restrictions which have caused vio-

lence to erupt across the land, the

fact remains that two wrongs do not
make one right. All people in the

United States should have civil

rights, not just a minority now
armed with political and legal rec-

ognition.

Hand in hand with civil rights

come civil responsibilities. Violence,

arson and pillaging are poor ways
to demonstrate the capability of

carrying such responsibilities.

In the entire civil rights contro-

versy we believe the Church has
failed at the point where she has
been most needed. By going into the

streets church leaders have identi-

fied themselves with the needs of a
minority neglected for far too long.

But by helping to promote civil dis-

obedience we believe many of them
have ignored higher considerations.

Who among such leaders has faced
up to basic questions having to do
with integrity, honor, forbearance
and civic responsibility? Has par-

ticipation in acts of civil disobedi-

ence — only too often leading to vio-

lence, even rioting — demonstrated
the spirit of Christ?

We do not question the motives
of some who have gone into the

streets but we do question their

judgment. The Church has now
become so definitely identified with
civil disobedience that most major
denominations have gone on record
as giving sanction to such action,

including our own General Assem-
bly.

At the other extreme are the
churchmen and churches that would
exclude persons from worship solely

on account of their color. We look
on them as also violating the spirit

of Christ as do those who have
sought to achieve their aims by pro-

vocative demonstrations and civil

disobedience.

We have now fallen on evil days
for the situation in America can well

develop into anarchy.
"Civil rights" have become a re-

ality for many and the legal barriers

have largely come down. Social ac-

ceptance is another matter. Only
time and demonstrated worthiness
can accomplish what is in fact the

final hope and objective of all in-

volved.

It is time for churchmen to dem-
onstrate that the spirit of Him who
did not "lift up His voice in the

streets" is the spirit they themselves
espouse. And it is time for those
who want equality at every level of

existence to show the restraints and
controls by which alone this can be
approached.
The fires of hatred, strife and law-

lessness are burning and in those
fires the hopes and aspirations of

thousands who deserve a better fate

may burn to ashes.

Let the Church and churchmen
face the fact that the present course
of civil disobedience can lead to

disaster — for the movement they
are so anxious to help, and yes, even
for the nation itself. 51
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

INTRODUCTION. The Ninth
Commandment forbids all kinds of

falsehood. The prevalence of false-

hood and our natural propensity to-

ward it are attested by the fact God
deems it necessary to have a com-

mandment against it in the Ten
Commandments. Deception seems

to be so deep-rooted in human na-

ture that nothing will effectively

eradicate it except the Gospel of

Jesus Christ.

I. THE NINTH COMMAND-
MENT (Ex. 20:16). The exact

translation is "Thou shalt not an-

swer (that is, testify) against thy

neighbor a witness of falsehood."

Specifically, it forbids bearing false

witness in a court; by implication it

covers all aspects of falsehood in dai-

ly life.

In Deut. 5:20 it has been modi-

fied to read "Thou shalt not testify

against thy neighbor a witness of

emptiness (or vanity)
."

A. History of Falsehood. False-

hood began with Satan, the first

"liar" (John 8:44) , who is described

as the one who "deceives the whole
world" (Rev. 12:9 etc.) . Christ posi-

tively affirmed that "there is no
truth in him (Satan) " (John 8:44)

.

1 . Prevalence. Satan deceived our
first parents by misrepresenting

God's truth (Gen. 3:1-8; II Cor. 11:

3) , thus impregnating the human
race with the virus of falsehood.

Men "speak lies" just "as soon as

they are born" (Psa. 58:3). Men
love "lying rather than to speak
righteousness" (52:3; Jer. 9:5) and
man's tongue is described as "de-

ceitful" (Psa. 52:4; 120:3) and "full

of deadly poison" (Jas. 3:8)

.

Abraham was guilty of this sin at

least twice (Gen. 12:11-20; 20:9-14)

and Isaac followed his father's ex-

ample (26:6-11) . Jacob deceived his

father (27:5-24) and he in turn was
deceived by Laban (29:21-26) and
by his own sons (37:31-35).

2. God's Law. Legislation at Sinai

prohibits lying because God Himself
is a God of truth (Deut. 32:4; Psa.

For September 4, 1966:

Sincerity ofSpeech
Rev. Wick Broomall

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

16; Leviticus 19:15; Proverbs 26:

18-28; Matthew 12:33-37; Ephe-
sians 4:15, 25, 29-31; James 1:26

Key Verses: Exodus 20:16; Pro-

verbs 26:18-19; Matthew 12:33-

37; Ephesians 4:15, 29-31

Devotional Reading: Proverbs 26:

18-24, 28
Memory Selection: Ephesians 4:25

31:5; cf. John 14:6); God abomi-
nates all lying and falsehood (Prov.

6:16-19; 12:22); and lying is a sin

directly against God (Lev. 6:2-3; Acts

5:3-4)

.

3. Characteristics. Falsehood per-

verted Israel's history. False prophets
arose against the true (Jer. 5:31;

Mic. 2:11) as false worship was of-

fered to idols (Isa. 44:9-20; Jer. 10:

14-15) . False traditions were added
to God's revelation (Isa. 29:13;

Matt. 15:1-9), and false profession

of their faith was made before the

Gentiles (Ezek. 36:20-22; Rom. 2:

17,24) . Israel's standards of ethical

conduct (Hos. 7:1-4), their writing

produced to support their views (the

pseudepigraphical books written by
Jewish writers from 200 B.C. to 200
A.D. and excluded from the Old Tes-

tament) ; their view regarding the

purpose of their Messiah's advent
(Matt. 16:21-23; Luke 24:25-27) —
all these were false.

And falsehood will characterize

the present age to its close: the pre-

dicted rise of false teachers (Matt.

24:5; Acts 20:29-30; II Pet. 2:10);

the false charges to be made against

Christians (Matt. 24:9-11; John 15:

18-21; 16:2-4); false books written

to pervert the Gospel; and finally

the false prophet who will arise to

deceive manv (II Thess. 2:1-12; Rev.
13:1-18)

.

B. Examples of Falsehood. The Bi-

ble contains many examples of false-

hood.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education.
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1. Satan. Our first parents were
tempted with a blatant misrepresen-

tation of the nature of God (Gen.
3:1-5). Eve was "beguiled" by Sa-

tan's subtlety (II Cor. 11:3; I Tim.
2:14). Later Satan "bore false wit-

ness" against Job (Job 1:6-12; 2:1-6).

2. Joseph. His brothers "bore
false witness" to their father about
his condition (Gen. 37:29-35) . Poti-

phar's wife falsely accused him of

attempted rape (39:7-18)

.

3. Naboth. A notorious example
of "bearing false witness" against an-

other (I Kings 21:8-13), 'the false-

hood fabricated against Naboth by
Jezebel brought about his death.

4. The prophets. Elijah was called

a "trouble-maker" (I Kings 18:17);

Micaiah was accused of insincerity

(22:13-28) ; Amos was charged with
conspiracy (Amos 7:10-13); Jere-

miah was arrested for alleged de-

sertion (Jer. 37:11-15); and Daniel
was charged with disloyalty to the

king (Dan. 6:4-18)

.

C. Nature of Falsehood. "Lying
lips are an abomination to the Lord"
(Prov. 12:22). "A lying tongue"
and "a false witness that uttereth

lies" constitute two of the seven
abominations whith the Lord hates

(6:16-19).

Men conceive and utter "from the

heart words of falsehood" (Isa. 59:

13) . Men make lies their refuge
and hide themselves under falsehood

(28:15). "Deceit" is listed among
the sins that come out of man's heart
(Mark 7:21-23)

.

"The lip of truth shall be estab-

lished for ever: but a lying tongue
is but for a moment" (Prov. 12:19)

.

The pagan world "changed the

truth of God into a lie" (Rom. 1:

25) . Men who reject God's truth

are judicially condemned to believe

the lie (II Thess. 2:11). "No lie is

of the truth" (I John 2:21,27).

Cruel and merciless, a false wit-

ness is called "a maul, and a sword,

and a sharp arrow" (Prov. 25:18).
The one who deceives his neighbor
is described as "a mad man who
casteth firebrands, arrows, and
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death" (26:18-19) . "A lying tongue
hateth those whom it hath wound-
ed" (26:28 ASV) . The word trans-

lated "wounded" is an adjective

meaning "crushed."

Falsehood is contagious and im-

itative. "If a ruler hearkeneth to

falsehood, all his servants are wick-

ed" (Prov. 29:12 ASV). A wicked
ruler makes a wicked nation (I Kgs.

15:30; 16:2).

The one who speaks lies "shall not
escape" (Prov. 19:5) ; the one who
speaks lies "shall perish" (19:9). This
is dramatically illustrated in the

judgment that came upon the false

prophet Hananiah, who made Ju-
dah "to trust in a lie" (Jer. 28:12-

17) . All liars will be excluded from
heaven (Rev. 22:15); they have their

places reserved in the lake of fire

(21:8), for lying is to be severely pun-
ished.

D. The Attitude of God's People.

Many times in this world God's chil-

dren come up against falsehood. To
meet and overcome this sin we must
remember:

1. God's people hate falsehood.

"A righteous man hateth lying"

(Prov. 13:5). David emphatically
affirmed: "I hate and abhor false-

hood" (Psa. 119:163). The word
translated "abhor" refers to some-
thing that is utterly detestable and
abominable.

2. God's people do not have fel-

lowship with falsehood. "He that

worketh deceit shall not dwell in my
house: he that telleth lies shall not
tarry in my sight" (Psa. 101:7) . The
word "tarry" comes from a Hebrew
word that means "establish." David
affirms that the lie-teller shall not
become "established" or "fixed" in
his house.

3. God's people pray for deliver-

ance from falsehood. "Deliver my
soul, O Lord, from lying lips, and
from a deceitful tongue" (Psa. 120:

2) . The wicked speak against the
righteous "with a lying tongue"
(109:2) . "The proud have forged
a lie against me" (119:69). This
verse is translated in the Hebrew
Dictionary: "insolent men have
plastered falsehood over me." Let
us all pray like David: "Remove
from me the way of lyine:" (119:

29)

.

II. RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENT
(Lev. 19:15). God's Law calls for
perfect equity and impartiality in
judgment. This is the divine stand-
ard (Deut. 10:17-18) set forth for
all judges to follow (Ex. 23:2-3;

Deut. 1:17), although it was often

perverted in Israel's history (Isa. 1:

23; Jer. 5:28; Mic. 3:9; 7:2)

.

III. THE DESCRIPTION OF
THE MADMAN (Prov. 26:18-28).

These verses bring a very vivid de-

scription of the person who has a de-

ceitful tongue.

A. The General Description

The man here is called a "madman."
Toy translates this verse, "Like a

madman who hurls about deadly
brands and arrows is he who de-

ceives his neighbor and says 'I did it

in jest!' " Jesting is oftentimes the

beginning of strife.

B. The Stages and Types of De-
ception. In the ascending scale of

their viciousness are the jester, the

whisperer and the contentious man.
These all come from the same root.

There are "seven abominations" in

the hearts of such people.

C. The Exposure of Deception.
Deception will be exposed by the
removal of the veil of hypocrisy, by
the "seven abominations" resident
in the deceiver's heart, by his ex-

posure before the assembly, by the
judgment that will overtake him and
by the punishment that will silence

him for ever (v. 28)

.

IV. "THE TREE IS KNOWN
BY ITS FRUIT" (Matt. 12:33-37).
These verses deal with profound
theological truths.

A. A Tree and its Fruit. Christ
used a fact of nature to illustrate
a fact in the spiritual realm. The
"good tree" represents the regen-
erated man (John 3:1-8); the "cor-
rupt tree" represents the unregen-
erated man (Rom. 3:10-18). Each
kind of nature will manifest itself

in life: the regenerated man will
produce "the fruit of the Spirit"
(Gal. 5:22-23) ; the unregenerated
man will produce "the works of the

flesh" (Gal. 5:19-21; cf. II Pet. 2:

10-22)

.

B. The Heart and the Mouth.
Three great truths here are: the

Satanic origin of the unregenerated
("offspring of vipers"; cf. Acts 13:

10) ; the moral inability resident in

the unregenerated ("how can ye,

being evil, speak good things?"; cf.

Jer. 13:23; II Pet. 2:14); the heart
as the outflow of the real life (Prov.

4:23; Jer. 4:14; Jas. 4:8).
C. The Source and the Product.

Here the "good man" and the "evil

man," the regenerated and the un-
regenerated, are contrasted in Psalm
1. The "good treasure" represents
the "new nature" (II Cor. 5:17; II

Pet. 1:4); the Word of God (Psa.

119:11; I Thess. 2:13; I John 2:14)

;

the Holy Spirit (Rom. 8:9-11) . The
"evil treasure" represents the "old
nature" (John 3:6; Eph. 2:1-3) and
Satan (John 8:44)

.

D. Words and Destiny. These
verses teach the connection between
the present and the future day of
judgment; between our words and
our destiny (cf. Rom. 10:9-10).

V. "SPEAK YE TRUTH EACH
ONE WITH HIS NEIGHBOR"
(Eph. 4:15-31, Jas. 1:26). All of these
verses emphasize the importance of
speaking the truth, for truth is a
means of spiritual growth (4:15)
and edification (4:29) ; a badge of
our Christian brotherhood (4:25)

.

Truth is a protection against griev-

ing the Spirit (4:30); the opposite
of all that a Christian should avoid
(4:31) . Truth is an expression of
pure Christian love (4:31). The con-
trol of the tongue is of the essence
of "pure religion" (Jas. 1:26-27). 11

• • •
Prejudice is a great time saver:

it enables you to form an opinion
without bothering to get the facts.

Selected.

CHRISTIAN FILMS
Produced by

MOODY GOSPEL FILMS KEN ANDERSON FILMS

BILLY GRAHAM FILMS CONCORDIA FILMS

Some Outstanding Films:

FAST WAY NOWHERE WITHOUT UNION
IN HIS STEPS PAUL CARLSON STORY BELOVED ENEMY

Sigg Church Films, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

P. O. Box 22416 Phone 523-4461

ORDER YOUR FREE FILM CATALOG
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4$ YOUTH PROGRAM

For September 4, 1966:

Saying Is Easier Than Doing
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Matthew 25:31-46

Suggested Hymns:

"I Would Be True"
"Saviour, Like a Shepherd

Lead Us"
"O Jesus, I Have Promised"

SUGGESTIONS TO PROGRAM
LEADER: For each speaking part

below, ask the speaker to supply a

specific situation of his own illus-

trating the main point in his talk,

an instance where a person strength-

ened the ties of friendship by being

thoughtful, etc. The situation may
be imaginary. If the illustration

comes from real life, care should
be taken to change names and places

so that there will be no embarrass-

ment to anyone present.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: True friendship is

much easier to talk about than it

is to practice. It is far easier to

make a list of qualifications for

friendship, as we did last week, than
it is to meet the qualifications in
our own lives. Our speakers will

suggest some of the ways by which
the qualities of friendship may be
cultivated in our lives. It is very
easy, when considering a program
of this kind, to apply what we hear
to others. Let us determine to take
these suggestions to heart for our-

selves and not for our neighbors.

FIRST SPEAKER: Real friend-

ship is not a thing into which we
just drift. It may be that we have
come into the sphere of another's

friendship without giving it any
thought, but we do not prove our-
selves to be worthy friends to some-
one else as a matter of mere happen-
stance.

-

The point we must appreciate is

that friendship demands thoughtful-
ness. A person does not attain the
qualities of friendship, which we dis-

cussed last week, without doing some
serious thinking. It takes serious

thought to know how to be really

helpful to a friend, and the person
who does little thinking is not like-

ly to offer much help.

The same thing can be said with
regard to encouraging our friends

and sympathizing with them. We
are not apt to do it very well unless

WANTED: Assistant minister or

DCE. Young enough for youth work.

Christian Education responsibility,

etc. For conservatively-oriented Pres-

byterian church in Deep South. Write
qualifications to Presbyterian Jour-

nal Box 635M.

we make it a matter of thought. We
know that we ought to share our
spiritual experiences with our
friends and help them grow in

knowledge and love of the Lord,
but we fail to do it largely because
we do not think about it very often.

Some of us will surely have to

confess to the Lord and to ourselves

that the main reason we spend so lit-

tle time thinking about how to be
good friends is that we spend so

much time thinking about ourselves.

The first barrier to being a real

friend is selfishness. If our friends
are as important to us as we say they
are, our relationship to them is

worth some thought. A small gift

which is accomplished by much
thoughtfulness and love means far

more to us than a costly gift which
is given impersonally.

True friendship is always the pro-
duct of careful thought.

SECOND SPEAKER: A person
may know all the musical theory
there is to know, and he may give
it a great deal of thought; but he
cannot become a good pianist un-
less he practices playing the piano.
Friendship is. also an art which must
be practiced. It is good to under-
stand the qualifications of friend-
ship, and it is essential to approach
friendship with thoughtfulness, but
a man will never be a real friend
unless he practices friendship.

We may have noticed that some
of our friends are always finding
opportunities to prove their friend-

ship to us. We wonder why they
seem to be so much more successful

at this kind of thing than others. Is

it because they are alert for oppor-
tunities to put their friendship into
practice? Is it true that many op-
portunities are created?

The person who waits for oppor-
tunities to occur may have to wait
for a long time. The person who is

accomplished in the art of friend-

ship has learned to develop oppor-
tunities. We may be sure that op-
portunities to be friendly can always
be found by those who are anxious

No Presbyterian

Library

Is Complete

Without

Dr. J. B. Green's

A Harmony of the

WESTMINSTER
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STANDARDS

This helpful volume presents in

parallel columns each article of
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Faith, the Larger Catechism and
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which the statement is based. Dr.

Green's explanatory notes fol-

low each chapter. $5 postpaid.
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

to find them. The ability to be a

friend grows with practice. Let us

determine to practice being friends.

THIRD SPEAKER: We can be

real friends only when our hearts

are filled with the Spirit of Him Who
is the Friend of us all. This always

calls for heart-searching on our part.

We must examine ourselves honest-

ly in the presence of Christ.

We must confess the selfishness

and the thoughtfulness which we
find and ask to be cleansed from it.

We must ask for grace and love. We
must seek wisdom to see and to de-

velop opportunities to be friendly.

We must ask for courage to do the

difficult things for the sake of right

and friendship. We must ask to be

made more like Christ, and there

must be the willingness on our part

to be moulded in His likeness.

In short, a true friend must be a

person of prayer. When we analyze

ourselves with regard to friendship,

we recognize how much is wrong
with us as we are and how much
we are lacking that we cannot sup-

ply. The only power that can over-

come our shortcomings is the power
of God. It is available to those who
go to Him through prayer in the

name of His Son. The power for

friendship is found through prayer.

PROGRAM LEADER: We can
tell each other what is required for

true friendship, as we did last week.
We can even suggest ways of going
about developing the qualities of

friendship, as we have done in this

program. What we cannot do is

to put friendship into practice for

another. The all-important action

must be taken personally and indi-

vidually. I can encourage others to

. be friendly, but the only person I

can make into a real friend is my-
self. With regard to friendship,

"Let us be doers of the Word and
not hearers only."

CLOSING PRAYER. ffl

Florida Opportunity

For

Presbyterian Minister

of Christian Education

Leading conservative South Florida church needs
experienced man now. Must be thoroughly com-
mitted to the orthodox position with zeal for
winning young people to Christ.

63. Q. Which is the Fifth Com-
mandment?

A. The Fifth Commandment
is, Honor thy father and thy
mother: that thy days may be

long upon the land which the

Lord thy God giveth thee.

The first four commandments em-

phasize our duties toward God. The
next six commandments stress our

duties toward men. The parent is

the link between God and the child.

The father gives life to the child;

the heavenly Father gives life to His
children. Man is created in the

image of God; the child is the image
of his parents. Man is dependent
on God; the child is dependent on
his parents. We are to love, re-

spect, and obey those whom God has

set over us.

• • • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Do you think this commandment
is neglected today? Why do you
think so?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Exodus 20:12.

64. Q. What is required in the

Fifth Commandment?

A. The Fifth Commandment
requireth the preserving the
honor, and performing the du-
ties to everyone in their several

places and relations, as supe-
riors, inferiors, or equals.

The first duty of obedience is to

God, then to our parents. This com-
mandment also refers to the obedi-

ence we owe to all our superiors.

God gives to every man his position

in society, and we owe to every man
the honor due his position. Every
position given by God is honorable,

but every position also carries with

it the obligation of performing its

duties well.

• • • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Does God have a plan, and does

He have a specific position for

everyone in this plan?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up Ephesians 6:1,5,9.

How Long Has It Been . . •

. . . since you recommended the Journal to someone?

Better yet, how long since you introduced the Journal to someone through a

gift subscription? Do it now! Send your check for $3, complete the informa-

tion below, mail to the business office (Weaverville, N. C. 28787), and we'll

see that the new subscriber gets the Journal for a year and a note telling

him that you have made this possible.

Name

Street ;

Send Resume To Box GR,

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL City State Zip

Weaverville, N. C.
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.Reprints Yon Can Use!
Articles which originally appeared in the Journal reprinted for general distribution.

"Just Looking, Thanks." Sugges-

tions for pulpit nominating com-

mittees. $2 per doz., $10 per hun-

dred.

"The Presbyterian Church (A
Manual for New Members)" by

C. Gregg Singer, G. Aiken Taylor,

E. C. Scott, B. Hoyt Evans, 40 pp.

15 cents each, 2 for 25 cents, $10
per hundred.

"What Presbyterians Believe" by

G. Aiken Taylor. 8 pp. 35 cents

per doz. or $2.50 per hundred.

"The Distinctive Teachings of

Presbyterians" by J. B. Green. 10

cents each, $1 per doz., $6 per

hundred.

"The Bible in Modern Theology"

by James I. Packer. 10 cents each,

$5 per hundred.

"Baptism by Sprinkling" by Ben

Lacy Rose. 10 cents each, $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"The Baptism of Infants" by Ben

Lacy Rose. 10 cents each, $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"Why We Baptize by Sprinkling"

by J. B. Green. 10 cents each, $1

per doz., $6 per hundred.

"Why We Baptize Infants" by J.

B. Green. 5 cents each, 50 cents

per doz., $2 per hundred.

"When I Found Christ" by Bonnie

C. Harvey. 35 cents per doz, $2.50

per hundred.

"An Atheist Who Found God" by

Lynn Shores. 35 cents per doz.,

$2.50 per hundred.

"The Christian Faith According to

the Shorter Catechism" by Wil-

liam Childs Robinson. 44 pp. 25

cents each, $2.50 per doz., $20
per hundred.

"The National Council of Church-

es — A Menace to Church and

State." 35 pp. 20 cents each, $2

per doz., $15 per hundred.

"The National Council of Church-

es — A Power Bloc in Protestant-

ism" by G. Aiken Taylor. $1 per

doz., $5 per hundred.

"What Is a Presbyterian?" by J.

Wayte Fulton Jr. $1 per doz., $6

per hundred.

"The Liberal-Conservative Con-

test" by G. Aiken Taylor. $1 per

doz., $5 per hundred.

"He Descended into Hell" by G.

Aiken Taylor. 35 cents per doz.,

$2.50 per hundred.

"Two Revolutions" by G. Aiken

Taylor. 35 cents per doz., $2.50

per hundred. - -

"The Secularization of the
Church" by G. Aiken Taylor. $1

per doz., $5 per hundred.

"Academic Freedom" by G. Aiken

Taylor. 35 cents per doz., $2.50

per hundred.

"The Controversy over the Bible"

by Manford Geo. Gutzke. $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"The Gospel is Relevant" by C.

Darby Fulton. $1 per doz., $5 per

hundred.

By Dr. L. Nelson Bell:

"Do We Need Revival?" 15 cents

per doz., $1 per hundred.

"Anchored or Adrift." 50 cents

per doz., $2 per hundred.

"A Physician Looks at the Virgin

Birth." 25 cents per doz., $2 per

hundred.

"A Layman Looks at the Resur-

rection." $1 per hundred.

"A Layman Looks at the RSV."

$1 per hundred.

"The Christian Sabbath." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"Christian Education Gone Sour."

$1 per doz., $5 per hundred.

"Neo-Orthodoxy and Evangelical

Christianity." $1 per hundred.

"Purity of Heart and Life." 15

cents per doz., $1 per hundred.

"I Say It Now." $1 per doz., $6

per hundred.

"I'll See You in the Morning."

25 cents per doz., $2 per hundred.

"Relativity." $1 per doz., $6 per

hundred.

"What of Tomorrow." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"That Vital Omission." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"What Shall It Profit?" $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"When the Debacle Comes." 25

cents per doz., $2.50 per hundred.

"While Men Slept." 25 cents per

doz., $2 per hundred.

"America, Wake Up!" 25 cents

per doz., $2 per hundred.

Order from The Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N. C- 28787
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THE PLIGHT OF MAN AND THE
POWER OF GOD, by Martyn Lloyd-

Jones. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 94 pp. $2.50. Re-

viewed by Virginia L. Langston,

Baton Rouge, La.

This is a well-written, challeng-

ing, refreshing, and inspirational

book which also disturbs the reader

as he realizes how few people among
his acquaintances accept the beliefs

presented. Although this work by
the minister of Westminster Chapel
in London originated as a series of

lectures in 1941, it correctly portrays

the religious attitudes of today.

Using Romans I as his text, the

author states that the problem of

the Church is us, the professing

Christians who would limit God, re-

ject Him, and deny His authority.

The history of man and his needs
are reviewed as the author discusses

various philosophical theses that

have failed to meet man's needs.

Godless philosophy and humanistic
morality are contrasted to Christi-

anity. There are excellent discus-

sions of religion and morality, sin,

the wrath of God, justification by
faith, and the atonement. IB

HISTORY OF CHURCH MUSIC, by
David P. Appleby, Christian Hand-
books, Moody Press, Chicago, 111. Pa-
per. 192 pp. $1.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. McKendree R. Long, Statesville,

N. C.

"The art of music is only a sug-

gestion as long as it remains on pa-
per. It comes alive only when the
capable musician, with soul en-
flamed with the love and praise of
God, creates the miracle of ordered
sound which we call music." Logi-
cally it follows that if "all art as-

pires to the condition of music"
(Pater) , all music should aspire to
the condition of adoration.

Religion has often led people who
were quite sure that they had no
voice into discovering that they did
have. Madary's fine idea that peo-
ple even past fifty should wake up
and discover their voices, is a great
contribution to the divine duty in-

dividuals owe God and His Christ
in rendering "the sacrifice of praise,"
now no longer a sacrifice but su-

permost joy.

The truly holy fathers of the early
era did not drown their joy in de-
bates over the means of expression.
They courted the noble liberty of
highest praise and, like David urging
others to praise, once cried himself,
"Praise the Lord, O, my soul" (Psa.

BOOKS

146:1)

.

Many of today would care little

as to how Ambrose standardized the

"Ambrosian hymn," and would even
marvel that Augustine would confess

that he "was often carried away from
the path of duty by the beguiling
beauty of the melody." Was the

great doctor inclined to shrink from
beauty as a continued revolt from
the Manichees? Routly in his De
Musica observes that Augustine had
a "favorable attitude toward instru-

mental music." And Henry Dod-
well, the Anglican, wrote in 1700 a

lengthy treatise defending the use
of instrumental music, on the basis

of "Scriptural authority and com-
mon sense."

Moderns are perhaps given to the
conceit that we have invented, diver-

sified and improved all instruments
of music. But we have diversified,

rather than invented. The Cathed-
ray of Amien in 1229 had an organ
with more pipes than any in the
western world. At every medieval
court were composers who wrote re-

ligious chorales as well as chansons.

But many seemed to be too busy
with their masterly creations to ex-

amine the doctrines of the churches
they served. This began with the
Reformers, notably Luther who, as
a boy, sang at weddings and funerals
for a small fee. The over-ritualized
chants rendered by sleepy choristers
did not impress the great Martin
who wisely coined the Lutheran
chorale (with the best medieval mu-
sic surviving) . Encouraging wide
use of the Kantorei by his musical
aide, Johann Walther, Luther insist-

ed that the school masters lead mu-
sical activities for the young. But
of course Luther was not hindered
by the interventions of a Supreme
Court.

Protestant music marched on to-
ward maturity in the 17th and 18th
centuries when masters of music
from the Netherlands served in chap-
els throughout Europe and created a
uniform style of polyphonies. Cal-
vin's masterfulness brought equili-
brium in church music. Zwinglius,
who literally "clowned" with' folk
songs and hymns in his home circle,
was wholly intolerant of all instru-
ments and inspiring chorales in the

church, perhaps because over-ritual-

ized music had associations with
Rome.
The level of music in American

churches in the early 18th century
was poor indeed. The unmusical
Puritan dictated musical forms, op-
posed all hymnody and, as Lowell
bitingly charged, banished beauty.

Sacred music thrives only when
free from stilted ecclesiastical con-

trol and the vulgar and bitter enmity
of unmusical dictators of another or-

der.

The individual is still the key. If

in the home on Sunday afternoons
someone dusted off the piano and
the whole family joined in praise, it

would be a divine antidote for pa-
gan desecration everywhere; leaving
the sultry sirens and gasping Georges
to their canned music; church night
auditoriums would gradually refill,

and the spirit of the Geneva Psalter
would revive.

Calvin would not have to flee to

Strasburg; even Zwinglius would
urge, "Let us have this in both home
and church, and the Reformation
itself will revive!" [£]

• • •

The more nearly error simu-
lates the truth the more dan-
gerous it is. — R. A. Meeks, in
Sword and Trumpet.

For your own reading and for
gifts, get Dr. L. Nelson Bell's

first book

—

Convictions

To Live By
A compilation of some of the
best-loved columns of the associ-

ate editor of the Journal. Says
the foreword writer, Princeton's

Emile Cailliet, "The book as a
whole constitutes a forceful, pene-
trating and most enlightening
argument for life under God."
$3.50 postpaid from

—

The Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C. 28787.
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WHAT CATHOLICS BELIEVE, by

Josef Pieper and Heinz Raskop, tr.

by Christopher Huntington. Henry

Regnery Co., Chicago, 111. Paper, 112

pp. $1.25. Reviewed by the Rev.

Adrian R. Munzell, pastor, Kendall

Presbyterian Church, Miami, Fla.

One of a series headed "Logos,"

the book is written, with clear un-

derstanding of Roman Catholicism,

to assist the Roman Catholic to com-

prehend what is being said when re-

citing the Apostles' Creed.

Those of the Reformed Faith will

disagree in many areas due to the

basic differences between the Re-

formed faith and Catholicism. For

example, in the paragraph regard-

ing "Mary, the Mother of God," it is

written "Mary is the only human
being free from original sin and its

consequences. It is to this circum-

stance — and not the Virgin Birth

of Christ — that the Church's teach-

ing concerning the Immaculate Con-

ception refers. Mary was conceived

Immaculate."
The book is not argumentative or

controversial in its stated purpose.

It simply lays out a confession of

Catholicism for Roman Catholics.

Those of the Reformed Church
would do well to read the book to

learn the very wide gap that still

exists facing any ecumenical move-
ment.
Both authors, little known in this

country, are active laymen in the

field of education in Germany. ffl

WINDS OF DOCTRINE, The The-

ology of Barth, Brunner, Bonhoeffer,

Bultmann, Niebuhr, Tillich, by Addi-

son H. Leitch. Fleming H. Revell Co.,

Westwood, N. J. 162 pp. $2.50. Re-

viewed by Dr. John H. Piet, professor

of English Bible and Missions, West-
ern Theological Seminary, Holland,

Mich.

Here are five lectures delivered

under the G. Campbell Morgan Lec-

tureship to the faculty and students

of the summer school of Fuller The-
ological Seminary, which at that

time was joined to the Winona
School of Theology.
The first lecture traces the contri-

bution of Kant, Schleiermacher, and
Hegel, with some notice in passing
of Ritschl, to modern theology. Each
man was a watershed thinker who
gathered the strands of Western
thought which preceded him, and
gave definition and thrust to the
thought movements, which followed
him. As a preface to Kant, Leitch
discusses Locke, Berkeley, and
Hume. This lecture includes a dis-

cussion of evolution and the impact

of the physical science upon theo-

logical thinking.

Chapters 2-4 digest Barth and
three Barthians, Brunner, Bonhoef-

fer, and Niebuhr; and Bultmann. On
the whole, Leitch's analysis is schol-

arly and fair. He acknowledges the

plus and minus factors of each the-

ologian and indicates where he

agrees and where he does not.

The last chapter, "A Counter-

Thrust," is the weakest. In it, the

author lists the gifts of modern the-

ology. The first is its emphasis on
Biblical theology, since both neo-or-

thodox and liberal theologians con-

tinue to concentrate on the textus

receptus in a meticulous and schol-

arly way. Secondly, modern theology

heightens subjective faith or reli-

gious "experience" (the phrase

"subjective faith" is Dr. Leitch's and
one must ask him whether faith can
ever be objective and still be faith)

.

Thirdly, modern theology is Christo-

centric. Lastly, its basic call is to

action in love which allows it to be
dynamically open.

Dr. Leitch limits his criticism of

modern theology to some four areas.

He says a countermovement in the-

ology today is committed to "giving

meticulous and sharp study to the

words of Scripture, the definitions

of theology, the absolutes of ethics,

and the differentia of the churches."

His first concern is the disinte-

grating effect of the radical criticism

of Scripture, particularly as this af-

fects the layman. Unfortunately,
Dr. Leitch himself offers no solu-

tion to the problem. His criticism

is negative and largely outdated,
and one has the feeling that what
he is talking about is not what the

critics are talking about today.

Dr. Leitch comes close to describ-

ing the difference between modern
and orthodox theology when he says

that in modern theology the shift

is away from inspiration toward rev-

elation and that orthodox theolo-

gians must continue to hold to in-

spiration as much as revelation.

But why must? What right has the

countermovement systematic theolo-

gian to crowd Biblical material with
a priori?

Dr. Leitch must know that the

word "inspiration" occurs only once
in the New Testament, II Timothy
3:16, and in a questionable refer-

ence in Job. While many will agree
with his contention that "not only
are the acts of God revelatory, but
God inspired His men to speak the

word of interpretation on and about

these acts," it is nonetheless true

that this is a position one must ar-

rive at after examining the evidence

rather than forcing the material to

say what the a priori dictates it

should.

One has the feeling that the au-

thor is a systematic theologian —
and no doubt a good one — who
is tempted by training and predilec-

tion to interject something from the

outside into his reading of the Bib-

lical record, something which even
the modern theologians ask not be

done. Real dialogue can take place

only when all theologians face each

other before the Word to ask, "What
does It say?" Each must ask him-
self, as he asks another, "Am I hear-

ing what the Word is saying, or am
I telling It what to say?" This ele-

ment is not found in this book.

A second area of concern for Dr.

Leitch is reason and natural theol-

ogy. At this point, one shies away
from a sentence such as this, "The
pudding-face appearance of much
of religion in our day is crying out

for the bones of definitive, preposi-

tional theology." Where is this cry

heard? Is the author not aware of

the clamor by students, particularly

those who come from propositional

theological backgrounds, to scuttle

the whole business? What religion

in our day needs is a reasoned state-

ment of what the Bible teaches, and
this certainly is revelational event,

not inspired writing, together with
that which flows from the event in

basic living.

In other words, what is the truth

which caused the books of the Bible
to be written and accepted by the

believing community (because it is

obvious that the truth created the

document, not the document created

the truth) ? Then, if the truth of

Scripture is eternal, it is this eternal

Truth we should be hearing today.

The theologian must tell us how
man today can hear the truth of

God in history and nature, for with-

out this continuing revelation, the

truth of Scripture remains bound in

a book. This element is lacking in

Dr. Leitch's lectures.

The third matter of concern for

the author is that absolutes and au-

thorities must be acknowledged.
How true! But one does not dis-

cover the viable authorities in these

lectures. For instance, in his plea

for absolutes and authority, he asks,

".
. . just how can a pastor explain

to a dyins: man that belief in the

next world is existential?" But is

belief such as this anything but ex-
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istential, particularly for a dying

man?
His last subject of concern is what

he describes as "the easy acceptance

of church union, or in some cases a

devotion and commitment to the
principle of union. . .

." As one

who served as a presbyter in the

Church of South India, an illustra-

tion for all union talks today, I am
aware of the fact that this union
was not consummated until thirty

years of hard thinking, frank talk,

and the light of the Spirit of God
had time to work. One would hope
that those committed to union are

not hasty, nor can they be if they

revere Biblical truth. However, how
can one who accepts Ephesians ih

toto claim, as Dr. Leitch does, that

Truth ".
. . is by its nature de-

visive?" Propositional truth may be
devisive, but certainly not the Spirit

of Truth about whom Paul talks in

his Letters.

Although these criticisms have
been incisive, I found this a stimu-

lating book. It delineates the areas

in which definitive thinking must
be done. Some of us are not satis-

fied either with modern theology or

with the stance of the "countermove-
ment" theologians. The position of

each is vulnerable, but now that the

areas of concern have been desig-

nated by Dr. Leitch, let us hope a

new theological creature may arise

from the ashes of the two or three

camps talked about in these pages

and take wings to soar into the un-

certain future. IS

CREATIVE BROODING, by Robert

Raines. The Macmillan Co., New York.

126 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the Rev.

Robert C. Duhs, pastor, First Presby-

terian Church, Biloxi, Miss.

Mr. Raines asks for the privilege

to brood, hoping, as he puts it, "to

provoke thought and trigger action."

By "action," it seems to this reader,

he means the "liberal," social gos-

pel.

His first prayer sets the pattern

for the book . . . "make me care

about the slum child downtown, the

misfit at work, the people crammed
into the mental hospital, the men,
women, and youth behind bars. Jar
my complacence; expose my excuses;

get me involved in the life of my
city, and give me integrity once
more."

One cannot but wish he had ad-

ded, "and place a burden on my

heart for the lost souls of mankind."
Chapter 18, deals with the burden

of conscience, and the author points

out that it was the assassination of

President Kennedy that transformed

a man. Maybe so, maybe so, but
what has happened to the blood of

Christ? 15

WILFRED GRENFELL: DOCTOR,
EXPLORER, by Joyce Blackburn.

Zondervan Publ. House, Grand Rapids,

Mich. 152 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. Robert G. Valentine, pastor,

Westminster Orthodox Presbyterian

Church, Valdosta, Ga.

This is the first in a new series

of biographies for young readers,

grades 5-8, entitled "People you
should know." The author writes

in an effective and interesting style

on the level of the age for which she

is writing. Wilfred Grenfell comes
alive as a boy and man that every-

one should know. The book is at-

tractively illustrated by David Cun-
ningham. Parents who want the
best in reading for their children
will do well to buy this excellent
biography and look forward to fu-

ture publications by Joyce Black-
burn in this series. ffl
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of
merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

9 To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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The widow's might.
You have a small, or not so

small, nest egg. You need the

income from your money
in order to live.

But you want to do something

for your church.

It is possible to do both.

The World Missions Appreciated
Stock Plan lets you have your

income. Probably more than you

are now getting on your money.

It also lets you help perpetuate

the work of your church.

Appreciated Stock is the ideal

investment. For the rest of your

life, it pays you a yearly return,

currently 5%. And you may
deduct a sizeable amount of it

from your annual income tax,

as a charitable contribution.

A mighty mite indeed. For

widows. For anyone.

For more information, and a
leaflet answering your questions

about this "life income plan,"

write:

Treasurer,

Presbyterian U.S. Board of
World Missions

Box 330
Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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Distinguish The Gospel

Let's not confuse God's law with His good news.

The Gospel is not a word of command or of advice

but of glad tidings.

There is much valid Christian truth that is not

itself the Gospel. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart" is not the Gospel. "Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself" is not the Gospel.

"Christ Jesus died . . . and rose again ... to save

sinners such as I," is the Gospel.

—Selected

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER 11



m MAILBAG

IT'S A MORAL ISSUE

The moral issue has so far been
overlooked in discussions of COCU
(the Consultation on Church Union,
or "Blake-Pike" plan) and partici-

pation of the Presbyterian Church
US in formation of the Super
Church.
To defend and advocate COCU

seems to me to imply a betrayal of

ordination vows.

Did our ministers and elders really

mean it — do they still mean it, that

they are Reformed (Calvinistic) in

doctrine and Presbyterian as to or-

der or government? How can they

then urge that we become part of

an episcopal body as COCU already

is committed to be? How can they

give up the Confession of Faith as

COCU will certainly require?

Where has integrity fled? Are we
Presbyterian in fact or just wearing

a mask?

the
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It is no answer to speak of "a
larger loyalty to the Gospel." Ordi-
nation vows demand that as long as

one remains in the Presbyterian
Church US, he be loyal to and not
subversive of the standards he swore
to uphold.

— (Rev.) Robert Strong
Montgomery, Ala.

For a parallel comment, see "Can the

Gulf Be Bridged?" p. 9.—Ed.

DISRUPTING THE CHURCH?
There are acute tensions in the

Presbyterian Church US. Some are

concerned with doctrine, some with
Church government, some with civil

government, some with Church
unions and Church councils . . .

This matter of disrupting the

Church is a very serious thing, a

heinous sin. Who is to blame and
how much each is blameworthy in

any particular schism must be left

to the all-seeing eye of God who
alone judges wholly righteous judg-
ment. But His solemn Word is:

"If any man divide (defile, destroy)

the Temple of God, him shall God
divide (defile, destroy); for the Tem-
ple of God is holy."

Are courts, boards, agencies free

to take liberties for themselves by
setting aside the askings of higher
courts, by disregarding repeated af-

firmations of the Constitution of the
Church, by pushing books with
counter-confessional doctrines; and
then deny any latitude to lower
courts, congregations or ministers?
"Diverse weights and diverse bal
ances both are an abomination to

Me," said the Lord.
At the time of the formation of

the Southern Assembly, the Church
was "states rights" in its convictions
and would naturally have asserted
that power was delegated from low-
er to higher courts rather than the
reverse.

But Thomas E. Peck rightly taught
and the Book of Church Order holds
that each court gets its power di-

rectly from Christ, rather than from
either the lower or higher courts. In
line with Peck's fine interpretation,

a resolution designed to avert schism
was submitted to the Committee on
Bills and Overtures of the Synod of

Alabama, thus:

"The Synod hereby calls to the at-

tention of its presbyteries and ses-

sions the paragraph of the Book of

Church Order admitting to the sanc-

tuaries of our Church without re-

gard to race; and intercedes with
Christ, the Head of the Church, that

He may grant His Holy Spirit to



guide each separate session in imple-

menting this in its own congrega-

tion in ways of peace, unity and
love."

May the Great Shepherd of the

Sheep so restrain and constrain us

by His Spirit and Word that we may
hold together by holding to Him,
and not be scattered by harkening
instead to the voices of strangersl

— (Rev.) Wm. C. Robinson
Decatur, Ga.

THIS AND THAT
Several letters critical of the Jour-

nal have been published in recent

months.
In complaining about your inter-

esting and worthwhile publication,

your critics, I believe one may as-

sume, are giving at least tacit ap-

proval of those periodicals that

"slant" much of their material in oc-

cordance with the "official line."

In the UPUSA Church the "slant-

ed" article is commonplace in some
of the most widely circulated publi-

cations. Articles critical of "the of-

ficial line" have been rejected, ex-

plaining in part why so many mem-
bers of the church are poorly in-

formed concerning some of the most
significant events.

—A. H. Bard
Oklahoma City, Okla.

It is truly gratifying to have your
continuing supply of Circle Bible

Study lessons another year. Dr. Gut-
zke makes it clear and easy to follow,

but most of all, he gives us the

Truth.
—Mrs. J. C. Merchant Sr.

Birmingham, Ala.
First lesson in the new series will

appear in the Sept. 14 Journal. Sub-

ject matter will be same as in the

Workbook.—Ed.

MINISTERS

Beryl G. Rosenberger from Ander-
son, S. C, to the Georgia Avenue
church, Atlanta, Ga.

C. H. Watts, Chase City, Va., has

been honorably retired by Appo-
mattox Presbytery. He will con-

tinue to live in Chase City.

Frank C. King from Valdosta, Ga.,

to the First Church, Lake City,

Fla.

A. Leslie Thompson from Bruns-
wick, Ga., to the Pineville church,

Charlotte, N. C.

Elmer T. Boyer, retired from mis-

sionary service, is stated supply
for the Spring Hill church, Clus-

ter Springs, Va., and Mount Car-

mel church, Turbeville, Va.

Richard A. Ray from Crossett,

Ark., to the Tyler Memorial
church, Radford, Va.

John W. Aldridge Jr., from the

UPUSA Church to" the Idlewild

church, Memphis, Tenn., as assist-

ant minister.

Robert G. Butts from graduate
study to the Second Church, Bir-

mingham, Ala.

Calvin Graham Reid Jr., from
Onancock, Va., to the First

Church, Harrisonburg, Va., as as-

sistant minister.

Arthur H. Williams Jr. from
Craigsville, Va., to graduate study

at Pittsburgh Seminary.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK P
• It was the most rewarding Jour-

nal Day ever, from Dr. Billy Gra-
ham's powerful reminder that the

world's social consciousness is a di-

rect result of preaching Jesus Christ

and Him crucified, to the encourag-
ing report on Concerned Presbyte-

rians at the end of the day. You can
read all about it on p. 4 of this is-

sue. And you will want to mark on
your calendar right now the date of

next year's Journal Day: August 9,

1967.

• Listening to the Rev. D. James
Kennedy tell the Journal Day audi-

ence about the spectacular program
of personal evangelism which has

built the Coral Ridge church from
nothing to over 1,000 members in sev-

en years, we couldn't help remember-
ing that denominational officials

wring their hands over the problem
of dwindling membership statistics.

Here is a congregation now ap-

proaching an average of 20 (that's

twenty) professions of faith per
week, with a goal of 1,000 (that's

one thousand) professions of faith

during the next year, almost all of

them being adults won to Jesus

Christ by laymen. And the Presby-

terian Church US is spending a small

fortune in money and manpower,
searching for a "relevant" approach
to evangelism in our day. Wouldn't
it be reasonable to suppose that

churches such as this one (and there

are others like it) and other success-

ful ventures in evangelism already

in operation within the denomina-
tion would be worth studying? We
cannot help feeling that the official

denominational preference for more
"experimental" forms of ministry

simply underscores the mounting
evidence of two Churches presently

co-existing within the denomination.
The two are so completely out of

touch with each other that we can-

not see how they can co-exist forever.

• And that almost inevitably re-

minds us of a one-line announce-
ment in the Christian Century, best

known of the "liberal" religious pub-

lications in America. The Century
says that next year the John Knox
Press of the Presbyterian Church US
will bring out in book form its series

of articles entitled "How I am Mak-
ing Up My Mind." In the series,

prominent churchmen such as

Thomas J. J. Altizer, Harvey Cox,
Kenneth Hamilton, and others, share

their search for meaning in religion.

(It was the Altizer contribution to

this series that led to the Journal
report on the "God is dead" move-
ment a month or so before it became
front page news.) Instead of pub-

lishing books by people who haven't

made up their minds (or who have

made them up like Altizer, Cox and
Hamilton) , wouldn't it be better for

John Knox Press to publish some
by people who have discovered what
the Gospel is all about, such as those

of the Coral Ridge church? EE
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Graham Speaks at Largest Journal Day
Presbyterians in record numbers
travelled to Weaverville, N. C. for

a Journal Day program emphasizing
evangelism and the layman's role

in it.

Keynote speaker was the world's

best-known evangelist, Billy Gra-

ham.
He appeared on short notice as a

substitute for British theologian

James I. Packer. Dr. Packer cancel-

led his speaking engagement because

of travel difficulties arising from the

airline machinists' strike.

"The greatest need in the world
is preaching and proclamation of the

Gospel of Christ — not by profes-

sionals like myself, but by laymen,"

Mr. Graham said in his address. The
major issue in the Church and in

evangelism today is the person of

Christ, he noted.

Repeatedly calling for the preach-

ing of Jesus, the evangelist said this

is the only effective evangelism.

Conversion, Mr. Graham remind-

ed, gives a capacity for moral liv-

ing and also lays a foundation for

"sorely needed" social reform.

On hand for the day's program
without knowing that the famed
evangelist would speak were some

INDIA — In New Delhi aid con-

tinues to arrive from points around
the world to ease a famine condition

which exists. From Denmark came
a shipment of 11 million vitamin
pills and three tons of powdered
milk gathered by churches of that

country in response to a specific

need cited by National Christian

Council of India.

The Presbyterian Church of Can-
ada is campaigning to raise $85,000

for famine relief in India. A large

amount of this, a church spokesman

700 people from 20 states and a

number of countries overseas. It was
the largest attendance ever recorded
for Journal Day (which began in

1944)

.

Scene of the meeting for the first

time this year was the North Bun-
combe High School near Weaver-
ville. In recent years the gathering

has been held at the First Church
in Weaverville, and the attendance
has exceeded the capacity of the

sanctuary.

Mr. Graham's call for renewed
stress on evangelism was followed by
a description of one of the most ef-

fective evangelism programs in the

Presbyterian Church US. The Rev.
D. James Kennedy of Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla., told how his congregation has

grown to a membership of 1,000 in

seven years through the witness of

laymen.
No Christian is exempt from be-

coming a "fisher of men," he de-

clared. He described the work of

evangelization as the most thrilling

experience any believer can have.

"The trouble with the Church is

that we're fighting multiplication

(of the population) with addition,"

Mr. Kennedy said. He suggested

said, will be used in the Bhil field,

where several Presbyterian mission-

aries are working.

NASHVILLE — The annual Pres-

byterian tour scheduled in October
will give American travelers a view
of Africa, from the bustling cities of

Congo, Egypt and Ethiopia to the

lands of Kenya's animal sanctuary.

Sponsored by the Board of World
Missions, the tour is one of a series

of visits to areas of the world where
the Church has missionaries. QB

that multiplication should be the
aim, with each convert being in-

spired and trained to witness effec-

tively to others.

The pastor of the Coral Ridge
church reminded that the world is

full of spiritually-hungry people,
noting that a poll revealed that some
75 per cent of the people in Ft.

Lauderdale had not heard of the di-

vinity of Christ.

An active witnessing church has
its other problems solved while it is

at work leading the unsaved to

Christ, Mr. Kennedy told his audi-
ence.

Just before the noon recess the
financial needs of the Journal we
presented by Gettys Guille, assist

by other members of the public
tion's board.

Dr. L. Nelson Bell began the af
ternoon session, describing the basi
issue before the Church as obedience
to the Word of God.
A review of developments in the

Consultation on Church Union wa
given by Dr. John R. Richardson o
Atlanta. He noted that while the
episcopal form of government has al-

ready been approved for the united
Church, no mention of the deity oJ

Christ has yet been included in the
approved statements of the consult*
tion.

Another thorny issue in tht

Church, support of Assembly causes,

was discussed by the Rev. Harr)
Hassall, pastor of the First Church
Murfreesboro, Tenn. Noting thai

he "yearns to be loyal" to the de-

nominational program, he declared
that he "cannot commend to you the

central treasury" which went intc

effect Jan. 1. The new system leave!

behind some of the Biblical prin
ciples of stewardship, the Tennessee
pastor said.

After giving his reasons for oppos
ing the central treasury, Mr. HassaL
suggested that more Church mem
bers need to understand how ii

works so that they can channel theii

contributions more effectively. Hf
urged that the system be abolishec

and that sessions designate all gift:

until it is. Also, as an interin

measure, he asked that the plan b<

amended to provide for "over anc
above" gifts by individuals and con

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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Russian Hierarchy Bans Open Letters
gregations — without equalization.

Church property issues brought
to a head by the COCU merger talks

and other developments were dis-

cussed by W. J. Williamson, secre-

tary of Concerned Presbyterians and
a Greenville, Ala., lawyer.

Reporting on a study he is mak-
ing of landmark court cases, Mr.
Williamson cautioned those who
might consider withdrawing from
the denomination: "You can't take

it with you." Faithfulness to the de-

nominational constitution has been

a principal determinant in earlier

property cases, he noted.

Mr. Williamson disclosed that

Concerned Presbyterians is organiz-

ing some of the South's leading law-

yers to properly research the matter

and to be prepared to prove that

churches faithful to Presbyterian

and Reformed polity and doctrine

are entitled to legal recognition.

Other developments in the Con-
cerned Presbyterians movement were
described by its president, Kenneth
Keyes of Miami. More dedicated

leaders and funds are needed for or-

ganizing the evangelical forces in

the Presbyterian Church US, he said.

"We cannot win the battle simply

by informing people," Mr. Keyes

insisted. A working organization is

a necessity, he explained.

The day's program began with

a devotional message by Editor G.

Aiken Taylor. In introducing Mr.
Graham he described the evangelist

as "one who has been a friend of

the Journal and one who has been
a tremendous encouragement to me
personally."

After Mr. Kennedy's address, it

was announced that the Coral Ridge
church, as a service to the Church
at large, is offering clinics on wit-

nessing. Information on the clinics

is available from the church.

In the annual meeting of the

Journal board, S. A. White, presi-

dent of a Mebane, N. C, furniture

manufacturing firm, was named
board chairman. He succeeds Ho-
race Hull, Memphis, who was
named vice-chairman. New directors,

participating in their first board
meeting, were Dr. Gregg Singer,

Salisbury, N. C, and the Rev. Don-
ald Munson, Atlanta, Ga. 5!

NEW YORK (RNS) — Priests of

the Russian Orthodox Church have
been sternly warned by Patriarch Al-

exei of Moscow and All Russia to

refrain from any inclination to issue

"open letters which may criticize

the Church hierarchy or upset

church-state relations in the Soviet

Union."
The patriarch, in a letter issued

to all bishops of the Church in July,

insisted that "the distribution of all

kinds of 'open letters' and articles

must be definitely stopped . .
."

The Russian Orthodox leader's

letter — obtained and translated

here by Dr. Paul Anderson, editor

of the National Council of Church-
es' international affairs commission
publication, Religion in Communist

Ninth Denomination
Added to COCU Rolls

NEW YORK (RNS) — A ninth de-

nomination, the African Methodist
Episcopal Zion Church, has joined

the Consultation on Church Union
(COCU) as a full participant in the

talks.

The AME Zion Church, which has

4,038 congregations, is the second
Negro religious group to join
COCU. It has 770,000 members.

Earlier this year the African Meth-
odist Episcopal Church became a

member. Also, a third Negro de-

nomination, the Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church, in the past has

expressed interest in fuller participa-

tion.

All three of the Churches have
been considering their own merger
in recent years.

Other denominations engaged in

the conversations are the Episcopal,

Methodist, United Presbyterian,

Evangelical United Brethren and
Presbyterian US Churches, the Unit-

ed Church of Christ and the Chris-

tian Churches (Disciples of Christ) .

Consultation sessions have been
held annually since 1962 and next
are scheduled on May 1, 1967, at

Cambridge, Mass. El

Dominated Areas — specifically con-

demned two priests who last spring

called in a letter to the President of

the USSR to take "effective meas-
ures" to reestablish "the legal rights

of believing citizens of the Soviet

Union."
The priests — Father Nikolai I.

Eshliman and Father Gleb Yakunin— subsequently were suspended
from their priestly offices.

Patriarch Alexei's recent letter to

bishops of the Church is to appear
here in the Aug. 31 issue of the pub-
lication.

The NCC publication in May
published a double issue carrying
the full 10,000-word letter of Fathers
Eshliman and Yakunin which, in ef-

fect indicted the Soviet Council on
the Affairs of the Russian Orthodox
Church and charged continuing per-
secution of the Church, its admini-
stration, its clergy and communi-
cants.

In a second letter, written to the
Church hierarchy, the Russian
priests declared that a segment of
Russian Orthodoxy of unknown pro-
portions believes that the Moscow
Patriarchate and most of the hier-

archy are betraying the mission of
the Church by servility to the Soviet
regime. They called for a national
council to proclaim the freedom of
religion.

Patriarch Alexei, in his letter to
bishops of the Patriarchate, noted
the "sorrowful appearance of en-

deavors of some clergy and laity to

spread temptation and to destroy
peace in the Church."

Referring to Fathers Eshliman
and Yakunin the prelate said the
priests have appealed their "interdic-

tion" — suspension from priestly of-

fices — but that in the opinion of
"the great majority of bishops" their

actions are considered "shameful."

"The Holy Synod will take a deci-

sion on the matter of their appeal,"
the Patriarch said, "and will take

account of the opinions on this ques-

tion expressed by the bishops."

The Patriarch castigated the
priests for endeavoring to "inflict

harm on the unity of our Holy
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THE CHURCH AT HOME
Church and to destroy peace." He
continued:

^'Our Lord Jesus Christ before His

suffering on the cross prayed not

only that the believers in Him might

continue in the faith, but also, and
especially, that they might be one.

"If anyone should think that he

has faith but does not preserve

Church unity, such a one not only

remains outside the action of the

redemptive and all-powerful prayer

of Christ, but even beyond eternal

salvation."

In addition to attempting to

"bring trouble into the Church," the

Patriarch said, the priests also

sought to "cast slander on state or-

gans. . .
."

Harm Relationships

Such actions, he said, "do not

serve the interests of the Church,

and have the effect of destroying the

well-intended relationships between

state organs and our Church.

"The slanderous charges against

higher Church authority can be uti-

lized by certain circles abroad who
are inimically inclined to our
Church and fatherland to the detri-

ment of the Church and of our
homeland."

Patriarch Alexei instructed bish-

ops of the Church to rebuke any who
attempt to "destroy Church peace . .

.

and discredit higher Church author-

ity in the eyes of the clergy and
laity . .

."

Bishop Urges Christians

To Take Political Stands

PORTLAND, Ore. (RNS) — The
oft-repeated statement that Chris-

tians should not mix in politics can-

not be justified by the Bible, an in-

ternationally known German church-

man told the American Lutheran

Church Women's convention here.

Bishop Hanns Lilje of Hannover
said that throughout the Bible is the

persistent theme that "the whole

earth is the Lord's and all nations

must be subject to Him. This means
political responsibility for the people

of God."
Christians are obligated to express

their convictions on issues which af-

fect the common life, he said. "The
place to begin is in your home com-

munity."

(Editor's note: See editorial, "A
Continuing Libel," p. 12.) 51

Extension Board OKs
New Cooperative Work

MONTREAT, N. C. — Approval of

new interdenominational projects,

dispatching of a letter on "respon-

sible citizenship," and election of of-

ficers highlighted the August meet-

ing of the Presbyterian US Board
of Church Extension. The session

was held here upon the conclusion

of the Church Extension Confer-

ence.

In connection with one of the na-

tion's newest and most closely-

watched "ecumenical" projects, the

board approved its first official ties

to the Columbia City cooperative

ministry in Maryland. An entirely

new city is being planned for over

100,000 persons between Washing-
ton and Baltimore, and the National
Council of Churches and the Mary-
land Council of Churches are plan-

ning the churches for the new com-
munity through a "congress" of the

cooperative ministry.

The board approved a statement

of "covenant relation" to the con-

gress, agreeing to support it for five

years and agreeing not to organize

competing congregations. The board
will name two representatives to the

congress. No financial support is in-

volved initially.

Another cooperative project ap-

proved by the board was participa-

tion in a joint inner city program
sponsored by the Presbyterian US
and United Presbyterian USA pres-

byteries in St. Louis.

The board also expressed interest

in establishment of one union
church as a pilot project with Trin-

ity Presbytery (UPUSA) and North-
east Texas Presbytery (US)

.

Joint church extension work be-

tween the US and UPUSA synods of

Missouri was also encouraged by the

board at this meeting.

Elected chairman of the board was
Dr. Ben L. Rose, professor at Union
Seminary, Richmond. Vice-chairman

is John W. Leake, Louisville, Ky.,

layman.
Approving a letter from its Urban

Church Advisory Council and the

related division of the board, the

board urged all urban ministers and
sessions to keep in touch with trou-

ble spots in their areas.

The document notes that "our
Presbyterian tradition of responsible

citizenship lays heavy demands upon
ministers, elders, deacons and lay

members to assume responsibility for

the character of total community
life—social, political, economic, and
ecclesiastical . . . Responsible Pres-

byterian community leadership will

follow the pattern of inter-ra-

cial, interdenominational coopera-

tion. Where such community or-

ganization already exists Presbyte-

rians should make their influence

felt; where absent, Presbyterians

should initiate organization and ac-

tion."

Pastors are invited, in the letter,

to a denomination-wide seminar on
community organization now being
planned for 1967.

In a major personnel action the

board named the Rev. Donald E.

Neel, executive secretary and stated

clerk of the Synod of Virginia, to the

post of associate executive secretary

of the division of field services. The
appointment is effective Sept. 1, and
on Jan. 1 he will succeed Dr. Claude
H. Pritchard as secretary of the di-

vision. The top home missions post

has been held by Dr. Pritchard for

32 years.

Named associate secretary of the

division of homes and Christian wel-

fare was William T. Godwin Jr. of

Jacksonville, Fla., state supervisor of

the work experience and training

program of Florida's Department of

Public Welfare.

The board also:

— Elected Hal Baird, New Orleans

layman, and Nat K. Reiney, Barium
Springs, N. C, children's home ex-

ecutive, as its representatives on the

denomination's new Council on
Church and Society.

— Approved as a three-year experi-

ment a regional office of survey and
church location for Texas, Louisi-

ana, Arkansas and Oklahoma. 11
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Fourth in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

Human and Divine

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

In the course of Church history,

there have been some who were
not at all sure that a true union did

occur between the divine and hu-

man natures in Jesus Christ. But
the Scripture always reports our
Lord speaking in terms of "I, Me,
My" and not "we, us, our," and our
Shorter Catechism declares:

"The only Redeemer of God's
elect is the Lord Jesus Christ, Who,
being the eternal Son of God, be-

came man, and so was and contin-

ued! to be God and man, in two
distinct natures, and one person for-

ever."

And while theological exposition

must be to some degree technical,

theology itself is vital, exciting an-

ticipation, undergirding us for the

struggle, nerving us to acept the du-
ties God commands. Understanding
the union of the two natures in
Christ gives impulse to faith and
understanding; it draws us to the

Saviour Who knows all about us
and loves us still.

Sins Forgiven

The perfect illustration of the un-
ion of these two natures is found in
the incident of our Lord at Caper-
naum. There the people had gath-
ered about Him in such numbers
that when He went into a house to

rest and eat they followed Him un-
til the place was literally packed.
Four friends of a victim of paraly-

sis brought the sufferer on a blanket-
litter, hoping that Jesus would heal
him, but they couldn't get in the
house. An outside staircase took
them to a flat roof which they be-
gan to break by lifting the tiles from

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Church, Montgomery, Ala.

the rafters. When they had an open-

ing large enough, they let down
their friend by ropes attached to the

corners of his pallet.

At a glance, Jesus discerned that

the man had a greater need than his

physical illness. Our Lord said to

the paralytic, "Son, thy sins be for-

given thee." The Scribes and Phari-

sees whispered to each other, "Who
is this that He should so blaspheme?
Only God has power to forgive

sins."

Jesus replied by saying, "Which is

easier to say to this man, 'Thy sins

be forgiven,' or to say, 'Arise, take

up thy bed, and walk'? But that you
may know that the Son of man has

power on earth to forgive sins" He
spoke to the paralytic "I say unto
thee, Arise, take up thy bed and
walk." Strength and coordina-

tion came back to the man; he rolled

up his pallet and went out before

them all. They glorified God at

the wonder they had seen.

There is the Lord Jesus Christ in

action. He is a man, talking, de-

bating, gesturing. He is more than
man; He is God. Claiming the pow-
er the Pharisees correctly said be-

longs to God alone, He granted the

forgiveness of the paralytic's sins and
demonstrated His right to exercise

forgiveness by doing what seemed
harder still: He restored the victim

to perfect soundness. One person
did this. He used the singular num-
ber. He spoke as a man who is the

voice of divine authority. He acted

as a man but demonstrated divine

power. He is human yet divine;

He is one person.

Each of us is a physical being.

And each of us is a spirit also. The
explanation of human personality in

terms of its being nothing but phys-

ical is false. Thought cannot be ex-

plained in terms of tiny electric cur-

rents snapping around inside a skull.

Memory and imagination and self-

consciousness refute the idea that the

brain of man is master computer and
performs all intellectual functions.

You don't think with your brain.

You think with your mind, which is

an aspect of the human spirit.

How is it that in a baby, in a

young person, in an adult there is an

interacting spirit? How does the

body react upon the spirit? How
does the soul use the brain in order

to command the body to speak, to

walk, to make things? How mys-

terious is human personality.

How marvelous is human person-

ality. One has only to be reminded

of Michelangelo's sculptures, Rem-
brandt's paintings, Beethoven's sym-

phonies, Browning's poems, or mod-
ern invention to be awed by the ver-

satility and productivity of human
genius and to exclaim with the

Psalmist, "What is man that Thou
art mindful of him?"
How does God do it? I suppose

psychology will never be able to pen-

etrate the mystery and explain this

intricate marvel of the interaction

of the soul and the body. Although
it is a mystery, we easily accept it.

We are not so bothered about it

that we don't go on talking and do-

ing. You are an undying soul. Your
body also is a vital part of your per-

sonality, as is shown by the resur-

rection of the dead at the last day.

We could wish that the "God-is-

dead" prattlers would give up their

anti-intellectual excursions and do
some hard thinking about the image

of God in man, about the inescapa-

ble fact of creation, about the fall

of man and its effects upon our

race, about common grace, about

the need and certainty of objective

revelation.

Our day seems to be Mars Hill
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all over again: hosts of shallow intel-

lectuals casting about for some new
thing. They need to be reminded
that Paul has never gone out of date.

His view of man, which is the con-

sistent Biblical view, is the true one,

at once exalting and humbling. Man
has genius but man is corrupt. For
the help of man the living God be-

came man.

The Mystery

The mystery of the union of the

divine and human natures in the

one person Jesus Christ is higher

and more profound than the mys-

tery of human personality. But as

in the case of human personality,

we accept that spirit and body have
been joined to constitute the human
person. So do we also accept the fact

of the union of the divine and hu-

man in Christ. We do confess our
Lord Jesus Christ to be the God-
man.

"In the beginning was the Word
(that wonderful title of the divine

nature of Christ) , and the Word was
with God, and the Word was
God . . . and the Word became
flesh and dwelt among us." There
He is: God and man, one person.

Paul's testimony is the same. Turn
to the first chapter of Romans and
listen to him speak of Jesus Christ

who (as to the flesh) is of the seed

of David but is shown (according

to the spirit of holiness) by His res-

urrection from the dead to be the

Son of God.
Christ is human and divine, yet

one person. It is the same thing

in Colossians 2:9: "For in Him
dwelleth all the fulness of the God-
head bodily." And in Phil. 2:5b-7,

"Christ Jesus, being in the form of

God, thought it not robbery to be
equal with God; but made Himself
of no reputation, and took upon
Him the form of a servant, and was
made in the likeness of men." Christ

is absolute deity, but became man;
still He is one person.

The Book of Hebrews is just the

same. The opening paragraph ex-

alts Christ in clauses that cannot be
excelled as descriptions of deity, at

the same time insisting that He
purged our sins. He is God and
man, but the pronouns are always

in the singular; He is one person.

The Biblical presentation shows
that in our Lord Jesus Christ is a

union of natures. The Church has

continued so to insist. The majestic

words in the definition of the

Council of Chalcedon deserve repe-

tition:

Our Lord Jesus Christ is "truly God
and truly man, of a reasonable soul

and body; consubstantial with the

Father according to the Godhead, and
consubstantial with us according to

the manhood; in all things like unto
us, without sin . . . one and the same
Christ, Son, Lord, Only-begotten to

be acknowledged in two natures in-

confusedly, unchangeably, indivisib-

ly, inseparably; the distinction of na-

tures being by no means taken away
by the union, but rather the prop-

erty of each nature being preserved,

and concurring in one person and
one subsistence, not parted or divid-

ed into two persons, but one and
the same Son, and only-begotten,

God, the Word, the Lord Jesus

Christ."

We are not to think that the hu-

man nature received divine qualities

or that the divine nature became
less than divine. There is no mix-

ture in Christ of attributes, capaci-

ties, or abilities. The natures are

distinct from each other yet, there is

no separation of them. They are

joined indivisibly, and so there is

in Christ only one person.

There is no confusion but a com-
munion of the attributes of the di-

vine and the human natures in the

one person of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Of our Lord may be said things

that are human and things that are

divine. Both are true of Him. State-

ments may also be made about Him
that refer to His role of the Re-

deemer who humbled Himself and
put Himself under the orders of His

Father to perform the work of sal-

vation.

Ever are we to remember that all

the acts of Jesus Christ are the acts

of His whole person. This is a sim-

ple statement, the key to what the

Scripture says about Christ: All the

acts of Christ are the acts of His

whole person.

No Conflict

Thus we say that Jesus Christ cre-

ated the universe. And we say that

Jesus Christ became hungry, got

tired, was thirsty, experienced suf-

fering, was wounded and died. We
are able also to understand why our
Saviour could say, "My Father is

greater than I." This was not to con-

tradict that in His deity Christ is

equal in power and glory with the

Father. It is clear that He spoke
as the Redeemer, as the One who
put Himself under orders and hum-
bled Himself to perform the work
of salvation.

Now we have the key to under-

stand such passages as Acts 20, where
Paul is speaking to the Ephesian el-

ders. He refers to "the Church of

God, which He purchased with His
own blood." Not having a body,

God has no blood. So Paul's point

is clear: God became man and as

man shed His blood for the ransom-
ing of the Church. The Scripture

at times uses the divine name as the

subject of a sentence in which the

predicate will be a human activity.

This is proper because we under-

stand that all the acts of Christ are

the acts of His whole person. The
union of the natures in one person

with a communion of attributes is

the key to unlock the sometimes per-

plexing passages of Scripture that

deal with Jesus Christ.

The center of our Lord's person-

ality is the divine nature. He was
a person before He came to earth.

He took into union with Himself a

human nature. The center of hu-

man personality is the soul. The
center of the person of Christ is His
deity. The human nature is not di-

minished. But insight into the unity

of His person is gained.

Practical Results

It follows at once from the union
of the divine and human natures

in our Lord that Jesus Christ is a

proper object of trust and worship.

It should follow that we are more
encouraged to have confidence in

Him because He has a feeling for

our condition. This is the argument

of Hebrews 4:15: "We have not an

high priest which cannot be touched

with the feeling of our infirmities;

but was in all points tempted like

as we are, yet without sin." Christ

has empathy — the ability to put

oneself in the place of another, as

though one looked with his eyes,

thought with his mind, experienced

his emotions.

Our Saviour has been through the

hard things of life. He understands

our difficulties — He feels for us.

This is part of the warmth and
drawing power of Christianity.

It follows from the union of the
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divine and human natures in Christ

that He is the source of eternal life.

To know Him in trust and love and
fellowship is eternal life, according

to Scriptural definition.

Life is a great experience. Boy-

hood and play, youth and increasing

realization of the meaning and re-

sponsibility of parenthood, adult-

hood, career-finding, family-build-

ing, maturity and some sense of

achievement, these are good. But
if they were all, how frustrating life

would be. There has to be more.

To be really worthwhile life must
include the knowledge of God and
the hope of heaven — life must
have a new quality and a new direc-

tion. These come from the Lord

Jesus Christ. A man must open his

heart and invite the Son of God to

come in to be his Saviour and Lord,

else life is vanity and futility and
final despair.

Through The Ages

It follows from the union of the

two natures in Christ that He is the

God-man forever. He did not take

human nature at last to shed it. In

heaven He is the God-man. When
He comes again He will be the God-
man. Throughout eternity that is

Whom we shall know and serve, the

God-man.
It is enough to burst the mind to

think that God would condescend

to join Himself to human life and
actually live here on earth for thir-

ty-three and a half years. That is

the record: He was here, teaching,

healing, doing good. He died for sin-

ners on the cross and was raised from
the dead.

The God-man was here. Now He
is in heaven. He promised the thief

that He would be in heaven with
his new-found Saviour. And He
promises us the same bliss and de-

light. It is too much to take in.

What an outlook, what a privilege,

what a dignity, what a destiny is

ours. We shall be with Him. The
imagination is unequal to the task

of describing what this will mean.
Glorious, it will be glorious! IB

75 the Reformed Faith not the Gospel? —

Can the Gulf Be Bridged?
THE EDITOR

We have been in "dialogue" with

a seminary professor who is an
ardent supporter of COCU (the Con-
sultation on Church Union, or

"Blake-Pike" plan) . His name does
not matter — we try to debate issues

in the Journal, not personalities.

His position with respect to COCU
is this:

"Our loyalty must be to the Gos-

pel, rather than to any denomina-
tional tradition."

He also has said this: "There is

no earthly possibility of attaining

any church union unless such a un-
ion exalts the Atonement of Christ

above the traditions of men, how-
ever hallowed these traditions may
be. . . . Christ has blessed His
Church, even His separated Church-
es, over the centuries, and that work
is of far greater importance than
those traditions and patterns by
which the separated Churches main-
tain their distinctiveness. ... If we
reject (COCU) proposals ... it may
be that we put more value on our
denominational traditions than on
the reconciliation procured by
Christ . .

."

And this: "There are many in the

participating Churches who feel that
the Consultation (COCU) is a 'be-

trayal of Reformation principles' or

'disloyalty to the denomination.' So
it may be. But a stronger argument
could be made that the Consulta-

tion has opened itself to the gusty

leading of the Spirit for our time."

In other words, let us unite

around the Gospel even if it means
abandoning the Westminster Con-
fession of Faith.

What Is 'Reformed'?

We do not doubt the professor's

sincerity. But we do doubt that he
is a Reformed churchman. And we
confess to the existence of a vast gulf

between his point of view and our
own.
We have never doubted that there

were other Christians in the world
besides ourselves. From within the

Holiness sects on the one hand to

the Roman Catholics on the other
we have believed that God has many
children who do not bear the Re-
formed label.

But there came a time in our
thinking when we reached a person-

al conclusion that the Reformed
faith is the Biblical faith; that the

Westminster Confession contains the

system of doctrine taught in the

Scriptures; that the Presbyterian rep-

resentative order is most nearly ac-

cording to the pattern Christ would
have in His Church.
And we took vows which commit-

ted us in the most solemn fashion

to this faith and order, promising

that we would notify our presbytery

if we should ever have a change of

mind.
We cannot imagine the Holy

Spirit leading us to "betray Refor-

mation principles." Does this mean
we think we have inside informa-

tion about the mind of the Holy
Spirit? Not exactly, but it does mean
that we have convictions as to what
the Bible teaches.

After all, what is a conviction if

it isn't something to believe and
stand on? Doesn't everyone have

convictions?

Some Are Not 'Reformed'

If we believed the Church should

have bishops, we might be an Epis-

copalian. If we believed that man's

free will is the key to salvation, rath-

er than grace, we might be a Meth-

odist. If we thought that a believer

should be immersed we would be a

Disciple, or a Baptist. If we be-
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lieved that there is but one Person
in the Godhead we would be a Uni-
tarian. If we believed that all men
will be saved we would be a Univer-

salist.

We are Presbyterian because we
have convictions about those things

that make Presbyterians distinctive.

Our professor friend believes those

things which make Presbyterians dis-

tinct from other Christians are "peri-

pheral" and extraneous to the "Gos-
pel" which, for him, is all that

counts.

We agree with him that the Gos-
pel is simple and sufficient for be-

lieving faith: "Christ died for our
sins and rose again." And this is

the creed of Presbyterians: To be
a Christian it is sufficient that you
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ as

your personal Saviour; and try to

live a life, under the leading of the

Holy Spirit, well pleasing to God.
But the fellowship of the Church

opens new dimensions beyond that

of simple, individual believing faith.

It takes more than the Gospel to or-

ganize and administer the Body of

Christ. But the Church is of the

Gospel and the details of its admin-
istration are as much a necessary

part of Christian conviction as the

details of believing faith.

If "belief on the Lord Jesus

Christ" is essential to salvation, the

"priesthood of all believers" is es-

sential to the Church. This is Bib-

lical. And we are not any more in-

clined to surrender the one than we
are the other.

The representative form of gov-

ernment by elders is to the Church
what prayer is to the individual

Christian — both ordained of God
for the health of the Body. We do
not consider one peripheral, the oth-

er central, unless the Church is it-

self peripheral in Christian experi-

ence.

Willing To Compromise

Our friend from the seminary, to

be perfectly frank, is willing to com-
promise some aspects of Christian

belief and practice that we are not
willing to compromise. Ordination
vows do not mean the same thing

to him and to us.

There is a great gulf between his

viewpoint and ours. We can shout

to each other, so to speak, across

the gulf, but we evidently do not

stand for the same things, and we
certainly have not fallen for the

same things.

He argues that the General As-

sembly has supported his viewpoint
on several occasions. Maybe it has.

But that merely proves that there

were more votes on his side of the

gulf than on ours, when the voting

was done.

It also proves that the General As-

sembly has been willing to modify
its Reformed witness — in effect, at

times to compromise its own Re-
formed heritage.

But that is the "gusty wind of the

Holy Spirit" blowing fresh in our
time, says the professor.

That, too, we doubt. To credit

every development in the Church to

the Holy Spirit is to forget the Mid-
dle Ages; or the Inquisition; or the

degeneration of Puritanism into

Unitarianism and Christian Sicence;

or the growth of Russellism that pro-

duced the Jehovah's Witnesses.

No. Some of the "gusty winds" in

the Church are of the Devil.

And how do you know which is

which? By the Word of God. We
take our stand upon the Word of

God. If any would move us from
where we stand, God help us, let

him prove the faith of our fathers

wrong, not by the yardstick of "mod-
ern relevancy" but by the yardstick

of the Word of God.

Practical Thoughts

There are some practical consider-

ations, too.

Human beings are sinful. And
every human venture is tainted by
sin. It is regrettable, but some
Churches have been more faithful

to that basic Gospel of which the

professor speaks than others; and
some churchmen have been more
faithful to Christ than others.

To put the matter bluntly, there

are some churchmen we do not want
as our bishop; some ministers we
do not want as our pastor; some
schools we care not to send our chil-

dren to; some seminaries we disap-

prove of (doesn't the professor also

disapprove of some seminaries?)

;

some publishers from which we
would not want to get our litera-

ture.

In the realm of politics and civil

government, it's the problem of the

Connolly Amendment, or whether
the United States should surrender

its sovereignty to the United Na-

tions and put itself trustingly under
the jurisdiction of the World Court

in matters pertaining to its internal

affairs.

The truth of the matter is that

we simply have not reached that

stage of political development in this

sinful world where we can pour all

nations into a single mold and trust

the benevolent intentions of all our
neighbors with respect to the well-

being of the United States.

In similar fashion, the truth of

the matter is that we simply have
not reached that stage of spiritual

development where we can pour all

Churches into a single mold and
trust the well-being of the Presbyte-

rian Church US into the hands of

475 Riverside Dr., New York City.

And so the lines are drawn.
In the final analysis it is not near-

ly so important to determine what
our seminary professor friend and
his followers will do as it is to de-

termine what those who remain
faithful to the Reformed and evan-

gelical interpretation of the Gospel
will do.

The brethren on the other side

of the gulf have made it clear, what
they think of the Reformed faith.

What will those Presbyterians do
who still believe the Westminster
Confession contains the "system of

doctrine taught in holy Scripture"?

In the first place, they should not

be ashamed to stand. They repre-

sent the good faith and integrity of

Presbyterianism, the charter and con-

stitution belonging to the Church,
the legal representations identifying

the Church.

Let the others depart. Already
they have gone so far that there is

little reason to believe a reconcilia--

tion can take place. Many of them
do not even know what the Re-
formed faith is.

Those working for COCU have al-

ready repudiated Presbyterianism.

They want something "better." Let

them have what they want. Peace-

fully. The Presbyterian Church US
(and the Reformed faith in Amer-
ica) can continue without them.

In a congregational situation,

when a majority votes to leave the

denomination under which the con-

gregation is chartered, a minority

can retain the good name and integ-

rity of that church. Exactly the same
principle can apply to a denomina-

tion which leaves its original charter.

Meanwhile, where do you (your

Session) stand in this time of de-

cision? IB
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Bigness will not beget greatness —

The Case Against

Church Union

If in the years to come some his-

torian wishes to characterize the

history of the Christian Church dur-

ing the twentieth century he will

probably call it "the age of church
union." More than at any time
since the end of the Middle Ages,

in the thinking of most ecclesiastics,

if not in that of the average Chris-

tian, church union has been the

dominant theme.

With the organization and devel-

opment of the World Council of

Churches and the holding of Vati-

can II, it has now come to the point

that for many "union" is regarded
as the ecumenical Church's most im-

portant objective. Thus if one raises

his voice against church union, one
is going against the tide and usual-

ly gains for himself the unenviable
title of "sectarian," "isolationist" or
"bigot."

Yet as one examines the situation

within the major denominations to-

day one will be sure to find sincere

and devout people who are opposed
to modern church unionism. They
believe that it is wrong, and so are

prepared to resist.

Naturally one must ask, why do
they hold the modern trend to be
wrong? And the answer usually is

that they feel the type of union pro-

posed contains so many wrong prin-

ciples and is fraught with such dan-
ger for the future of Protestantism
that while it would be pleasant to

have all Protestants in one body the
disadvantages would be too great.

The fundamental reason for op-
position to modern church unionism

This material appeared as an edi-

torial in Presbyterian Comment,
an independent publication of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada, and
is used with permission.

is that most of our denominational
differences go back to matters of

principle.

The English Presbyterians left the

Church of England because they

could not agree to the Elizabethan

episcopacy and Laudian Arminian-
ism. Methodism in the first in-

stance left the Church of England
because of the latter's generally prev-

alent rationalism and stayed out in

the nineteenth century because of

the rise of Tractarian sacramentar-

ianism. Other differences have di-

vided Reformed churches on the

Continent from the Lutherans.

These differences, at least official-

ly, still exist, so that if there is to be
true union the differences must be
settled. Up to this point the usual
procedure has been to attempt to

ignore the conflicts, to establish a

general compromise or to have one
group give in to the other.

This means that church union can
be attained only by one or both par-

ties ignoring or denying what pre-

viously they have held to be true

and basic to their faith. Of course,

if they have already rejected these

beliefs there is no problem, but if

they have not, union can be achieved
only at the price of the denial of
principle and what they hold to be
true.

Thus the "principle" of church
union becomes more important than
anything else in the respective

churches' confessions, apostolic suc-

cession, vicarious atonement, gra-

cious election, etc., to the contrary
notwithstanding. This, many hold,

would be a poor basis for a Church,
since the emphasis would be entire-

ly on externals, the inner life and
spirituality of the churches being
relegated to a completely secondary
position.

W. STANFORD REID

Thus as the opponents of church
union look at the possible "United
Church" of the future they see a
Church with very serious defects.

For one thing it will be a body
which really lacks any true, vital

confession of faith except: "let us
unite."

Moreover, if it is successful in its

efforts to bring all churches within
its fold it will quickly become "mon-
olithic" and thence it is no great

step to ecclesiastical dictatorship and
oppression of non-conformists.

Last of all it will be spiritually

dead.

But why do "anti-unionists" pro-

ject such a dismal picture upon the

screen of the future?

Their reason for believing that

the Church will lack a truly vital

confession is that it will have to com-
mence with such a minimum form
of belief, that its confession will ac-

tually be extremely vague and in-

definite. The result will be an ex-

tremely uncertain sound which will

bring no particular witness or testi-

mony to the world at large.

Spiritual Deadness

To obtain general acceptance
everything will have been so watered-
down that the Church will really

have nothing to say, even concern-
ing the most fundamental doctrines

of Christianity. Evidence of this

has already appeared in the pro-

nouncements of such leading church
unionists as Bishop James A. Pike.

Such a situation cannot but result

in spiritual deadness. The great

emphasis will be on the necessity of

conformity and on the importance
of avoiding or suppressing every-

(Cont. on p. 19, col. 3)
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EDITORIALS

The Issue Is the Bible

In the controversy now raging in

the Presbyterian Church US (and

all other Churches) the central is-

sue is this: Is the Bible really God's
infallible, inerrant witness to men,
written by the hands of men who
were directly under the inspiration

and guidance of the Holy Spirit? Or
is it merely a record of man's reli-

gious instincts, bearing witness to

his "growing awareness" of God but
containing many allegories, myths
and sayings which are only human
in thought and application?

If the Bible is God's own revela-

tion to men, then no deviations of

any kind from the original Hebrew
and Greek texts are permissible. If

this Book is truly God's Word then
any contradiction of its teaching or
rejection of its inspiration consti-

tutes a rejection of the God who
gave it. If it is a minister or el-

der who deviates from its teaching

or denies its inspiration, he also vio-

lates the solemn vows he took at the

time of his ordination.
Now it is evident that God can-

not be on both sides of the contro-

versy over His own Word. He will

be, and is, only on the side repre-

senting the truth, for He cannot sup-

port a lie. Our chief concern is to

be sure we are on God's side.

When a Christian prays, "God in

heaven uphold and strengthen the

hands of those striving to defend
the divine authorship and inspira-

tion of the words of this Book," he
has the assurance that God hears
him because it certainly is His will

that His Word be defended and up-
held inviolate. Did He not say, by
His Spirit, that if any should alter

by addition to or subtraction from
His Word, the plagues enumerated
in it would be added to him" (Rev.
22:18-19)?

It is hard to see how God could
receive the prayers or approve the
actions of any who do not believe

His holy Word — the Bible — espe-

cially if these have taken vows that

thev do so believe and that they
will make it known if changes
should occur in their beliefs.

Whose prayers, then, reach the

Throne of Grace — those who truly

receive His Word, or those who do
not? And who, then, is divisive in

the Church — those who defend His
Word or those who call for review,

revision and re-interpretation?

For what does the modern "lib-

eral" pray? Can he pray, "Lord, I

stand on Thy holy written Word"?
Can he pray for the "blessed hope"
and the Lord's return (as set forth

in I Thess. 4:5) ? Can he pray for

a miracle in the healing of a hope-

lessly sick person?

Can he pray for the salvation of

individual souls if, according to his

universalist belief, everyone will be
saved anyway? Can he pray for the

evangelization of the heathen if he
believes all are "in Christ"? Such
prayers surely can be made sincerely

only by those who truly receive and
believe God's Word.
We who so believe must pray in

the assurance that our prayers are

heard.

The Lord God still reigns and He
is judging now between those who
faithfully uphold His Word and
those who resist His revelation and
depart from His revealed truth. But
because He is Love "He will not
that any should perish." And so

He waits and longs for those who
have turned away, to return to the

"faith once delivered unto the

saints." — Roy LeCraw. ffl

Work and Pray

In the accompanying editorial on
this page, Col. Roy LeCraw, former
director of the Program of Progress

of the Presbyterian Church US, has

supplied a needed reminder that it

is "not by might, nor by power but
by My Spirit, saith the Lord."

There's work to be done, of

course, which dedicated Christians

can and must do. There's a stand to

take as the distinctions become clear-

er, between what is of God and what
belongs to the massive defection

from the Gospel which characterizes

so much of the organized Church's
life and program.

When the time comes there must
be the courage and determination

necessary to reconstitute the Church
on its Biblical and spiritual bases.

But we must never forget that

transactions in the Church are fun-

damentally spiritual transactions.

"Except the Lord build the house,

they labor in vain that build it."

The most needed changes will take

place only if He should be pleased

to make them.

Illustrations of such needed chang-

es are abundantly available. For
example, in the average gathering

of ministers today (as for a Mon-
treat conference) one does not in-

troduce "born again" into discus-

sions of evangelism unless one is pre-

pared to put up with a bit of scorn

and ridicule. Among younger min-
isters especially, words such as

"saved" and "lost" simply do not be-

long to their vocabularies.

The leaders of the Church who
have embarked on a mission of so-

cial activism will not be returned to

the Gospel with arguments, or under
pressure. It is only as the Lord
supplies revival power that funda-

mental attitudes towards God are

changed.

Col. LeCraw's editorial reminds us
all that prayer is the key to revival

that Christians have been given.

Let us pray! IS

A Continuing Libel

Lutheran Bishop Lilje of Ger-
many (see p. 6) may have said more
than he intended when he implied
that some Christians object to "mix-
ing in politics" and to "expressing

their conviction on issues which af-

fect the common life."

Just whom did the bishop have in

mind? With the exception of one
or two very small Protestant sects

we do not know any Christians who
object to "mixing in politics" or to

"expressing their conviction on is-

sues which affect the comon life."

The Christians we know believe very

deeply that it is a Christian duty to

"mix in politics." How else can we
expect the government to take a

Christian direction?

To be sure this does not mean that

Christians will identify politics with

the mission of the Church. Christ

said to His disciples: "Disciple all

nations." He did not say: "Go ye

to Rome and clean up the Roman
government."
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Not Too Far

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

We are surprised every time a re-

sponsible churchman repeats the li-

bel of Bishop Lilje. And it is often

repeated. But what of the Christian

members of the Congress? Many of

them do not want their Churches to

meddle in politics. Is it so hard

to understand how a man can

be a Christian Senator and still be-

lieve that politics is not the mission

of the Church?
Sometimes we wonder if the domi-

nant "liberal" sector of the Church
has not gone mad. Has the god of

this world so blinded the eyes of

churchmen that they have totally

lost the meaning of the Great Com-
mission?

Reading the program emphases

and literature of the major denomi-

nations today one is tempted to be-

lieve he has. IS

It's Time To Stand

We have before us the detailed

program of a "Vacation Church
School" conducted in one Presbyte-

rian Church US (Southern)

.

The children had courses in "Cre-

ative Dramatics," "Art," "Music."

Older youth studied "Play (Dra-

matic) Reading," "Art Apprecia-

tion," "Our Musical Heritage,"

"Woodworking."
There were classes for adults, con-

ducted by professional social work-

ers from the city, and others, on
"Crises in Family Living," "The
Child who Rebels," "Helping the

Alcoholic," "Helping the Elderly,"

"The Moral Revolution."

There was no course anywhere in

the school on the Bible.

Some years ago the old name, "Va-

cation Bible School" began to be
changed in common usage to "Va-

cation Church School." Reason for

the change was chiefly the growing
tendency to do what this church has

done, admittedly to an extreme de-

gree.

We mention this matter in order
to repeat something which must be
said again and again: In most de-

nominations two Churches exist

side by side, the one evangelical, the

other promoting a gospel of ethical

and social betterment. This is true

of the Presbyterian Church US.
These opposites cannot forever co-

exist. They are even now pulling
apart. When that wing of the
Church which has been growing
more and more impatient with the
Reformed faith has had its way, then

The Devil is deeply concerned

about what kind of Christians we
become. He is an enemy of all

righteousness and is actively engaged
in offering compromises which will

lessen our testimony.

We have recently been impressed

again with the compromises offered

by Pharoah to Moses and rejected by
him; compromises which Satan is of-

fering Christians today and which
many are accepting.

God had commanded His people

to go three days journey into the

wilderness to offer sacrifices to Him.
Pharoah's first reaction was an ar-

rogant, "Who is the Lord, that I

should obey His voice and let Israel

go? I know not the Lord, neither

will I let Israel go." But after four

successive catastrophes he is ready

for a compromise. "Go ye, sacrifice

to your God in the land" he offers.

Today Satan proposes the same
compromise to us, as Christians. "Be
Christians, but in my territory."

How gladly will be agree to our
being "Christians" on his ground,
engaging in business which is harm-
ful to our fellowmen or continuing

in personal sinful practices.

Again Pharaoh offered a second

compromise, "Ye shall not go very

far away." The Devil speaks to us

today, "Be a Christian but not a nar-

row one. Let the line of demarca-

tion between you and the world be

so dim that it cannot be seen." How
many Christians succumb to this

compromise! In ways of living, in

personal habits, in amusements, in

business dealings, in personal con-

versation not one indication that
they are "in the world but not

of it." So conformed to the life

those faithful to the Presbyterian

Church US and the evangelical Gos-

pel according to the Reformed faith

will be able to reconstitute the

Church on its fundamental bases.

Meanwhile, where do you stand? II

of this world that the unsaved about
them see nothing in their lives to in-

dicate that they are Christians or

to commend the one Who died to

save them.

Defeated in this second suggestion

Pharoah offers a third compromise,
"Go, but leave your children here."

In our own time Satan will com-
promise with older Christians if they

will but leave their children to fol-

low the ways of the world. One
of the great tragedies of the Church
is the fact that many Christian par-

ents have compromised with the

world for their children. For the

sake of supposed pleasure or social

or business advantage they abdicate

their God-given parental authority

and permit children to make their

own decisions, or openly agree to

compromises they know in their

hearts to be wrong. Only when God
in His mercy and grace intervenes

to overrule such mistakes is there

hope for children so bereft of the

blessing of parental authority and
leadership.

Pharaoh had one final compro-
mise to offer, "Go ye, serve the Lord;
only let your flocks and your herds

be stayed: let your little ones also

go with you."

This sinister suggestion comes to

us today. "Go ahead and be a

Christian, but leave your business

and dealings in my hands. You can-

not be a Christian and keep your
business on that standard." Jesus

knew this insidious temptation and
warned us, "Where your treasure is,

there will your heart be also." Too
many of us today are trying to serve

God and mammon. Too many are

forgetting that all material things

are temporal, while the things which
are not seen are eternal.

But we believe this last compro-
mise also had another meaning; cer-

tainly an implication of the great-

est compromise of all the ages.

It was these animals, which Pha-

(Cont. on p. 17, col. 1)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For September 11, 1966:

The Sin of Covetousness
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The Tenth
Commandment forbids the sin of

covetousness, a sin that is just as

prevalent today as in the time of

Moses. Due to the circumstances

of modern life, it is one of the chief

sins of the world today.

Covetousness may be defined as a

sinful desire to secure for oneself

that which rightly belongs to anoth-

er person. Covetousness exists in

persons, in groups, and in nations.

It causes internal discord in the life

of the covetous; and it occasions

many of the conflicts and disorders

in the world and between peoples

and nations.

I. THE TENTH COMMAND-
MENT (Ex. 20:17). This passage

contains the word "covet" twice. The
Hebrew word used here means "to

desire, to take pleasure in." In a

few places it is used in a good sense

(Psa. 19:10; Isa. 53:2); however, in

most places it is used in a bad sense,

being translated by such words as

"covet" (Ex. 20:17; Josh. 7:21; Mic.

2:2), "desire" (Gen. 3:6; Deut. 7:

25) , "lust" (Prov. 6:25) , etc.

A. Covetousness and Desire. De-

sire that is perfectly holy is found
only in God Himself. The desire

expressed by Christ was of this kind
(Luke 22:15). Since angels never

sinned, obviously their desires were
holy (I Pet. 1:12)

.

Desire of holy men after holy

things comes from a heart that has

been regenerated and sanctified

(Psa. 10:7; Prov. 10:24) and it is

expressed in desires after those

things aceptable to God (Matt. 13:

17; I Tim. 3:1).

Men who are in a regenerate state

desire natural things that are good
in themselves. This desire is due to

our constitutional nature implanted
in us by God, and expressed in our
appetite for water, food, etc. (Deut.

12:20; II Sam. 23:15)

.

But the desire of holy men after

evil things is the kind forbidden in

Background Scripture: Exodus 20:

17; I Kings 21; Mark 10:17-22,

35-45; Luke 12:13-21, 29-34

Key Verses: Exodus 20:17; Luke
12:13-21, 29-31

Devotional Reading: Mark 10:35-45

Memory Selection: Luke 12:15

the Tenth Commandment. It caused

David to sin (II Sam. 11:2) and pin-

pointed sin in Paul's heart (Rom.
7:7-8) . Properly designated as "lust"

(Prov. 6:23; Matt. 5:28) , it is due
to the remnants of indwelling sin

in the believer.

Since the nature of the unregen-

erate is evil (Matt. 3:7; 12:34) , it is

impossible for such people to origi-

nate holy desires (Rom. 7:5; II Pet.

2:14). As children of the devil, it

is only natural for them to desire

Satanic things (Acts 13:10; Eph. 2:

1-3).

Satan is the originator of evil de-

sires (John 8:44) . He puts evil

desires in the hearts of men (I

Chron. 21:1; Luke 22:3) because he
is "the evil one" (I John 2:14)

.

B. Nature of Covetousness. Lying
at the root of many other sins, it

produces lying (II Kings 5:22-27;

Acts 5:1-10), stealing, (Josh. 7:21;

John 12:6) ; family quarrels (Prov.

15:27), murder (Ezek. 22:12), apos-

tasy from the faith (I Tim. 6:9-10)

and "many foolish and hurtful lusts."

By no means a minor sin, it is spe-

cifically called "idolatry" (Col. 3:5)

and is put in the same category with
other leading sins (Eph. 5:3, 5) , for

the covetous man is put in the same
class with fornicators and drunkards
(I Cor. 5:10-11).

Coveting is the beginning of sin

(Rom. 7:7-8; Jas. 1:14-15). It viti-

ates a man's whole outlook on life,

worsening his character (Jer. 22:17;

Mic. 2:1-2). Lust is never satisfied

(Prov. 21:26).

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

Classing it along with unclean
ness (Eph. 4:19), Christ describes it

as a sin that defiles a man as it rises

from his evil heart (Mark 7:20-23)

.

Characteristic of false teachers (II

Pet. 2:3), it is a damning sin. It

excludes from God's kingdom (I

Cor. 6:10), from Christian society

now (Eph. 5:3) and hereafter (5:

5-6) . Judas, who covetously be-

trayed Christ for thirty pieces of sil-

ver "obtained a field with the re-

ward of his iniquity" (Acts 1:18)

so that "he might go to his own
place" (Acts 1:25). Korah's covet-

ing "the priesthood also" (Num. 16:

8-10) brought swift destruction up-

on him and upon the 250 men who
followed him (16:1-40).

C. Antidotes against Covetous-

ness. The sin of covetousness is so

great in God's sight that many warn-

ings and prohibitions are given

against it in the Bible.

1. God's law. God placed this

commandment last in the Ten Com-
mandments; but its importance is

evidenced by the fact that covetous-

ness is the source of all sin (Ex. 20:

17; Rom. 7:7-8).

2. God's punishment. The pun-

ishment against covetousness is illus-

trated at the beginning of Israel's

conquest of Canaan (Josh. 7) and
at the beginning of the early Church
(Acts 5) . These cases are set forth

to emphasize God's hatred of covet-

ousness.

3. Material things. A man may
lose his soul in his love for material

things (Matt. 16:26; Luke 12:13-

21) . Remember Christ's warning:

"keep yourselves from all covetous-

ness: for a man's life consists not in

the abundance of the things which
he possesseth" (12:15 ASV) . Ma-
terial things can never satisfy (Eccl.

2:10-11; 5:10). Such things can

"drown men in destruction and per-

dition" (I Tim. 6:9) . Riches, be-

ing very "uncertain" (6:17), can

easily "fly away" (Prov. 23:5)

.

4. Covetousness and spiritual lead-
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ership. A prohibition against this

sin is included in the requirements

for church officers (I Tim. 3:8; Tit.

1:7; I Pet. 5:2). Paul strenuously

protested his innocence of this sin

(I Thess. 2:5) . He took special pre-

cautions while handling money (I

Cor. 9:11-18; II Cor. 7:2). "Be ye

free from the love of money" (Heb.

13:5).

5. Our needs. Our Lord, being

our Shepherd, will surely provide

(Psa. 23:1). Those "that seek the

Lord shall not want any good thing"

(34:10). God will not "withhold"

anything good "from them that walk

uprightly" (84:11). All needful

things will be given to those who
seek God's kingdom and God's right-

eousness "first" (Matt. 6:30-34) . Our
God shall "supply all your need"

(Phil. 4:19).

6. God's blessings. Christians

should be satisfied with God's pro-

visions (Matt. 6:25-34) . So should

people of the world (Luke 3:14).

Paul learned to be content "in what-

soever state I am" (Phil. 4:11-12).

"But godliness with contentment is

great gain" (I Tim. 6:6-8)

.

7. Our treasure. Not "upon
earth" are we to "lay up treasures,"

but rather "in heaven" are such treas-

ures to be "laid up" (Matt. 6:19-21)

.

This principle is vividly illustrated

in the account Christ gives about

the "rich fool" (Luke 12:15-21) . We
cannot "serve God and mammon"
(Luke 16:31). Let us not "deride"

Christ, as the "covetous Pharisees"

did, when He speaks to us about

"these things" (16:14)

.

II. ARAB'S COVETOUSNESS
(I Kings 21) . This chapter focuses

our attention on the rise and results

of covetousness. (See also Jas. 1:

13-15)

.

Ahab's desire. The plausibility of

Ahab's desire for Naboth's vineyard

may be seen in three ways: 1) the

benefit that would come to Ahab;

2) the compensation that Ahab
would give Naboth; 3) the special

privilege that should be granted to

the king by one of his subjects (im-

plied in the context) . This plausi-

i bility, however, was overbalanced by
the fact that this special piece of

land was Naboth's "inheritance."

What Ahab asked for was contrary

to the Law (Lev. 25:23; Num. 36:7)

and the prophets (Ezek. 46:18) . Na-
both was more ready to obey God
than even his king (cf. Acts 4:19-

20; 5:29).

B. Naboth's Death. A series of

events leads to the tragic death of

this noble man: 1) Ahab's half-truth

about Naboth's refusal; 2) Jezebel's

pretended concern for Ahab's wel-

fare; 3) Jezebel's forged letter; 4)

Jezebel's use of religion ("fast") and
unscrupulous men ("sons of Belial")

to convict Naboth on false charges;

5) the elders' refusal to give Naboth
the right to defend himself; 6) the

alacrity with which this heinous

crime is dispatched to Jezebel; 7)

the utter moral callousness with

which Ahab and Jezebel attempt to

take possession of Naboth's prop-

erty.

C. Ahab's Doom. Look at the

sin of Ahab and Jehovah's judgment
upon him:

1. The sin. This king had
consented to the death of Naboth
and sold himself to do evil;

provoked the Lord to anger; and
made Israel to sin. He allowed his

wife to "incite" him; followed idol-

atry "very abundantly"; and become
as bad as the ancient Amorites. Al-

though the wicked Jezebel "stirred

up" Ahab to this nefarious crime,

the Bible places the guilt upon
Ahab. He could have resisted the

sinister schemes of his unprincipled
wife.

2. The judgments. These judg-

ments concern: his death, by violence

as Naboth's; his progeny to be de-

stroyed, similar to Jeroboam's and
Baasha's; his wife's death, similar to

his own; his sin, similar to the Am-
orite's.

Ahab, hearing the doom pro-

nounced upon him, became repent-

ant — a repentance that postponed
the judgment for a while.

III. "WHAT SHALL A MAN
GIVE IN EXCHANGE FOR HIS
SOUL?" (Mark 10:17-22). These
verses contain four statements about
this young man: his salutation

("Good Teacher") ; his search (for

"eternal life") ; his sincerity ("all

these things have I observed") ; his

sin (his unwillingness to do what
Christ commanded him)

.

IV. A PRESUMPTUOUS RE-
QUEST DENIED (Mark 10:35-47)

.

The request of James and John to

sit at either side of Christ in His
kingdom is denied on the grounds
of the ignorance of the requesters

("Ye know not what ye ask") and
the inappropriateness of the request.

Christ had to cool the "indignation"

of the other disciples by emphasizing
the vast disparity between the king-

doms of the world and the kingdom
of Christ in the matter of prestige

and honor; there was also the mag-
nificent example of Christ Himself
in His mission of humility and sac-

rifice in behalf of others. A coveted
place of honor has no place in His
kingdom.

V. "KEEP YOURSELVES FROM
COVETOUSNESS" (Luke 12:13-

21). This passage sets forth three

great truths:

Christ disclaims the right to med-
dle in the civil affairs of life. This
passage ought to be studied by those

in the pulpit who become "in-

volved" in the things that Christ

said He had no authority over.

Christ denounces the sin of cov-

etousness; material things are not
the test of a man's life.

Here Christ presents the notorious
case of the man who made things
the supreme obsession of his life. His
"many years of ease" that he had
prepared for himself turned quickly
into an eternity without God.

VI. THE TRANSCENDENT
VALUES OF LIFE (Luke 12:29-34).

The people of the world "seek af-

ter" material things that can never
satisfy the soul; the believing child

of God must "seek" God's kingdom,
knowng assuredly that "these things

shall be added unto you." The
Christian has "a treasure in the

heavens that faileth not." 51

It's a Fact

!

New readers of the Journal may
not realize that a book depart-

ment—emphasizing Reformed
and evangelical works — is

operated at the Weaverville of-

fice. And when any book is

ordered at list price, the books
are shipped postpaid. Still an-

other benefit: Shipments of

books costing more than $1 in-

clude a bonus book from the

store's vast stock. Send your
orders to:

The Presbyterian Journal
Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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m YOUTH PROGRAM

For September 11, 1966:

Which 'You' is Dating?
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Colossians 3:12-17

Suggested Hymns:

"Love Divine, All Loves Ex-

celling"

"Give of Your Best to the

Master"

"More like the Master"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Besides being a very

enjoyable phase of teenage activity,

dating is important to us because it

helps to develop character. We want
to be sure that our dating serves

to develop the right kind of char-

acter — Christian character. It can

woik both ways. That is why we
are asking ourselves this question:

"Which you is dating?"

Dating puts us to the test. It

may 'well bring out the best in us,

or the worst. Perhaps we have no-

ticed in our friends and acquaint-

ances that their good characteristics,

and sometimes their bad traits, are

more noticeable when they are in

the company of other young people

of the opposite sex. It is fitting that

we bring this series of programs on
friendship to a close by taking meas-

ure of the kind of friendship we
practice on our dates.

FIRST SPEAKER: There is in

every Christian the desire to be un-

selfish, but at the same time there

is the temptation to be selfish. Is

it the selfish or the unselfish you
which ordinarily goes on a date? Do
you insist on doing the things you
want to do? Going to the places

you want to go? Do you ordinarily

date only those boys or girls who
will give in to your wishes?

Many of the columns for teenagers

in our papers and magazines indi-

cate that dating activity which is

morally questionable is usually the

results of someone's desire for a

"good time" without regard for the

wishes of his date. Undoubtedly

some young people are lowering
their moral standards as a concession

to this kind of selfishness for fear

that they will be left out if they do
not. All of us need to realize that

it is not worth very much to win the

favor of such selfish persons. It is

certainly not worth compromising
our Christian convictions.

Let us hope that when you go
on a date, it is the unselfish you
that goes. Do you think enough of

your date to be genuinely concerned
about his or her happiness? Do you
consult your date before making
decisions about where to go and
what to do? Do you really respect

your date's wishes regarding con-

duct and company? Are you careful

about honoring your parent's wishes

and rules? This refers to your date's

parents as well as your own.
In our first program on the sub-

ject of friendship we said that there

is more giving than taking in true

friendship. You cannot be a good
friend or a good date unless it is

the unselfish you that is there.

SECOND SPEAKER: It is only
natural that boys and girls who are

fond of each other should try to

make a good impression on the oth-

ers. When you are dating you nat-

urally try to "put your best foot for-

ward." There is nothing wrong
with this, but it is important that

you try to make an honest and
wholesome impression.

Sometimes boys and girls are

tempted to do almost anything in

order to attract attention. Do you
ever try to impress your date by be-

ing sarcastic or severely critical of

others? Have you ever tried to at-

tract attention by being loud and
boastful or bossy? Have you tried

to appear more mature than you are

by speaking lightly of the moral and
spiritual convictions of others? Have
you ever implied that your parents

have more wealth or worldly im-

portance than they really have?
Surely we must understand that

impressions made under these cir-

cumstances cannot be very valuable.

The person who could be so easily

impressed would naturally be too

shallow to be a sincere friend, and
then the time would surely come
when the false impressions would be
brought to light.

Again, let us hope that when you
go on a date it is the honest you
that goes. Of course, you want to

make a good impression on your
date, but you want to make that im-
pression by being the kind of person
you know Christ wants you to be.

Being a Christian, you have some
very fine ideals and standards of

conduct. Show your date that your
respect makes you want to live up
to those ideals and standards more
fully than ever.

It is not necessary to pretend that

you are "worthless dust" as the an-

cient orientals did, but be perfectly

honest about what you are, what you
have, and what you believe. The
boy or girl who is attracted to you
by such conduct will be worth
knowing better.

THIRD SPEAKER: In the ninth
and tenth verses of the third chap-

ter of Colossians Paul speaks of "put-

ting off the old man" and "putting
on the new man." The "new man"
is our Christian nature, and the "old

man" is our unregenerate, or un-

born-again, nature. As long as V|B

live on this earth remnants of the

old nature are to be found in us,

even though we are sincere Chris-

tians.

Let us be sure that when we date

it is the "new man" who goes and

not the "old man." There would
never be any question about oui

dating or our friendships, if we al

ways followed the directions giver

by the Spirit of our Saviour. W<
need to remind ourselves again thai
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

Christ is with us wherever we go,

and that He is interested in all that

we do.

Does Christ go on dates with you?

If you are a Christian, He does. You
may let the "old man" keep Him
hidden, but He is there, if only you

will recognize Him and let Him be

seen. There is a Christian you, that

you in which Christ lives and reigns.

There is also another, the "old man"
you. Which you is dating?

Close the meeting with prayer. ffl

Layman—from p. 13

raoh suggested should be left be-

hind, which were to be used for sac-

rifice. These sacrifices, offered at

God's command, were slain in faith,

typical of the One Who was to come
and shed His blood as a remission

for the sins of the world.

Is it not true that today the Devil

will make any concession to Chris-

tians and the Church if the atone-

ment can be toned down to a "mag-
nificent gesture," a "supreme exam-
ple" for humanity? It is through the

blood of the Lamb of God on the

cross that Satan is defeated and his

utter destruction insured. He will

admit and permit any and every

thing if that one thing can be omit-

ted. Christian preachers and teach-

ers, how we need to beware of this

one final compromise! Without the

blood of Christ there is no Gospel
and no salvation.

"Of how much sorer punishment,
suppose ye, shall he be thought
worthy, who hath trodden under-

foot the Son of God, and hath count-

ed the blood of the covenant, where-
with He was sanctified, an unholy
(common) thing, and hath done de-

spite unto the Spirit of grace." SI

Florida Opportunity

For

Presbyterian Minister

of Christian Education

Leading; conservative South Florida church needs
experienced man now. Most be thoroughly com-
mitted to the orthodox position with seal for
winning young; people to Christ.

Send Resume To Box GR,

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.

65. Q. What is forbidden in the

Fifth Commandment?

A. The Fifth Commandment
forbiddeth the neglecting of, or
doing anything against, the hon-
or and duty which belongeth to

everyone in their several places
and relations.

As the commandment requires us

to honor and obey our superiors, it

also forbids us to neglect paying the

proper respect and honor to them.

We are to carefully decide what
God's will is in this matter, then

humbly to do it. Especially must we
honor our parents.

# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Do kings, presidents, and gover-

nors owe their positions to God? If

they do, are we obligated to respect

and obey them? Can you think of

any situation wherein we should not
obey them?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up: Romans 13:1-7; I Peter
2:13-20; Acts 4:18-21. Do these pass-

ages help you to answer the "Test"
questions?

66. Q. What is the reason annexed
to the Fifth Commandment?

A. The reason annexed to the
Fifth Commandment is, a prom-
ise of long life and prosperity (as
far as it shall serve for God's
glory, and their own good) to all
such as keep this commandment.

The nation whose citizens are loy-

al and obedient in the home, com-
munity, or state, will prosper. The
family is the important foundation
of all local and national prosperity.

Whenever discipline in the home
bieaks down, then national disci-

pline and order will suffer. Obedi-
ent children are happy children and
happy citizens, as well.

# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

What are the two conditions

which limit this promise (note the

words in parenthesis) ? Can anything
that is not to God's glory be for our
good?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Read Ephesians 6:2,3.

CHRISTIAN FILMS
Produced by

MOODY GOSPEL FILMS KEN ANDERSON FILMS

BILLY GRAHAM FILMS CONCORDIA FILMS

Some Outstanding Films:

FAST WAY NOWHERE WITHOUT UNION
IN HIS STEPS PAUL CARLSON STORY BELOVED ENEMY

Sigg Church Films, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

P. O. Box 22416 Phone 523-4461

ORDER YOUR FREE FILM CATALOG
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BOOKS

YOU CAN'T LOSE FOR WIN-
NING, by Jesse C. Moody. Zondervan

Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 152

pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Wil-

liam R. Johnson, pastor, First Pres-

byterian Church, Slidell, La.

This is a refreshingly different

book that will be like a mirror for

many ministers and laymen. Writ-

ten with a touch of humor, Dr.

Moody shares some of the insights

acquired during his years in the pas-

torate, in answering such questions

as, "Why does a man become a min-
ister?" "How can he be a 'good'

pastor?" "How can he deal with
the problem parishioner?" "What
are some of the problems he faces?"

"How can he make his preaching
relevant?"

In a day when the pulpit and pew
are crippled by uncertainty and con-
fusion this book calls for minister
and layman alike to take stock and
to seek a rededication to God.
Some of the intriguing chapters

are: What Makes Billy Not Run?;

The Worst Profession; A Study in

Cold Cream and Curlers; Intensely

Spiritual; Perfectly Natural; Green
Pastors; Speaking in the Known
Tongue; Look Forward to Yester-

day.

I enjoyed reading the book and
found it to be a source of many
helpful suggestions for rendering a
more effective ministry. ffl

CHURCH GROWTH IN CENTRAL
AND SOUTHERN NIGERIA, by John
B. Grimsley and Gordon E. Robinson.
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich. 386 pp. $3.25. Reviewed
by the Rev. Alex M. Mitchell. Stated

Clerk of Congaree Presbytery, Colum-
bia, S. C.

This book is not intended for

light reading. It is an attempt to

trace the successes and failures of

the Christian Church in the two sec-

tions of Nigeria indicated in its ti-

tle. The authors have gone to great

lengths to produce an abundance of

statistical tables and graphs as evi-

dence of the impact of the Christian

faith on the native population during
the years missionary work has been
conducted there.

Some of the barriers faced by the

missionaries are the climate, tribal

divisions, politics, language differ-

ences, Islam and polygamy. How-
ever, in the opinion of the authors

all of these, with the exception of

climate, can be turned to aids if they

are understood.

The most progress has been made
when the tribal relationship was used

as a lever for group conversions. The
quotation from Church Growth in

the High Andes, "churches made up
of the people of one homogeneous
unit grow better than those made up
of several," is cited with approval.

If Christianity is to make the pro-

gress it should in this land it must
be true to Christ but at the same

time it must be geared to the culture

of the natives. Lack of progress "may
indicate that more emphasis was

placed on 'civilizing* than on 'con-

verting.'
"

Serious students of missions should

find much food for thought here. IS
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"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have

set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

(han any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.
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HISTORICAL COMMENTARY ON

of

ST. PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE GA-
LATIANS, by William M. Ramsay.

Baker Book House, Grand Rapids,

Mich. 494 pp. $6.95. Reviewed by Dr.

' Robert Strong, pastor, Trinity Pres-

byterian Church, Montgomery, Ala.

This reprint of the 1900 edition

!! of one of the greatest works of a
1

famous 19th century Pauline scholar
1

ought to be in the library of every

minister and of every teacher of an

I

adult class. It is so interesting and
well written that I was able to read

' it through in two sittings.

The first part of the book is given
1£ to a presentation of the history, cul-

: <1 ture, and geography of the Galatian
M area. Ramsay's thesis that Paul's
in Epistle to the Galatians was ad-

'P dressed to the churches in the south-

us ern or Antolian part of the Roman
ip province called Galatia rather than
it to those in the more strictly Gallic

> district to the north is thoroughly
ist substantiated.

ae The second part of the book is a

rc commentary on Galatians essential-

ly ly taken paragraph by paragraph,

as Enormous scholarship stands not in

i).
the least in the way of admirable
readability. Paul's visits to Jeru-

ld
salem are analyzed in a way most

|
helpful to the better understanding
of the Book of Acts. The discussion

of "will" or "testament" in relation

to the idea of covenant is most in-

structive.

Ramsay is pretty sure to convince
you that Paul's thorn in the flesh

was the fever-headache of malaria.
And you will get a new idea from
his treatment of the large letters in
the Apostle's own handwriting that
concluded the epistle: that Paul was,
so to say, placarding great conclud-
ing propositions.

The passion, power, and effective-

ness of Galatians wonderfully come
through to the reader of this Ram-
say classic. [t]

THE HISTORICAL ROAD OF
EASTERN ORTHODOXY, by Alexan-
der Schmemann. Henry Regnery Co.,

Chicago, 111. Paper. 343 pp. $1.95. Re-
viewed by the Rev. Adrian R. Munzell,
pastor, Kendall Presbyterian Church,
Miami, Fla.

Another in the series of "Logos"
books, the author presents a well
written historical account of Eastern
Orthodoxy beginning with the Book
of Acts, continuing through Con-
stantine, East-West controversies, the
dark ages and Russian Orthodoxy.
In the latter an abrupt stop is made

at the point of "Bolshevism" and
the writer presents a very deep ex-

amination, without conclusions, of

the problems of Russian Orthodoxy.
The final few pages make the en-

tire 343 pages well worth reading.

The last two sentences of the book,
however, draw a most important
conclusion. "The true Orthodox
way of thought has always been his-

torical, has always included the past,

but has never been enslaved by it.

Christ is 'yesterday and today and
forever the same,' and the strength
of the Church is not in the past,

present or future, but in Christ."
The book was originally written

in Russian for members of the Or-
thodox Church by the author, a
priest of the Eastern Church. ffl

TENSIONS IN MODERN FAITH,
by Robert G. Middleton. The Judson
Press, Valley Forge, Penna. 158 pp.
$3.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Brister H.
Ware, Minister to Students, University
of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg,
Miss.

Dr. Middleton sees a basic para-
dox in such areas as Authority and
Freedom, Eternal and Timely, Pas-
tor and Prophet, Individual and So-
cial. He asks, "Have I any real au-
thority for my preaching?" Later
he states, "Yet for hosts of contem-
porary Protestants these authorities
have no real meaning. Submission
to Rome is an utter impossibility.
The return to an inerrant Bible is

as great an impossibility. The mod-
ern minister is in this dilemma and
his people are in there with him."

Dr. Middleton uses the dialetical
approach of modern neo-orthodoxy
to seek a solution in his paradoxical
predicament. His effort is most
commendable but he is doomed to
eventual frustration. He says, "To
the naive mind of the literal be-
liever, the Bible is without error.
He accepts a theory of inspiration
which traces everything to God and
gives no place to man."
The author betrays a lack of in-

formation as to the true nature of
the evangelical view of verbal plen-
ary inspiration by confusing it with
the mechanical dictation theory re-
jected by most contemporary evan-
gelical scholars.

Having drawn in his anchor, the
author is left to drift on the restless
seas of subjectivism. Some of his
later chapters are worthwhile but
lose their power because of his low
view of Scripture. ffl

SON OF TEARS, by Henry Coray.

Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich. 316 pp. $1.95. Reviewed
by Mrs. E. S. Berry, Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla.

This novel on the life of St. Au-
gustine is an excellent work of Chris-

tian fiction. The author has re-

searched not only the life of Au-
gustine but the era in which he lived

and has given us, not a dead saint

but a vibrant, powerful man. Events

in the book cover Augustine's life

from age 16 to his death August 28,

430 A.D., at age 76.

All Mr. Coray's characters are

clearly delineated, but those of Au-
gustine and his mother, Monica,
stand out above the others. Augus-
tine's intellectual prowess was
marked in his youth, and in time he

came to be recognized as "the most
brilliant man of his era, the aristo-

crat of theologians, the prince of

philosophers, the most compas-
sionate of pastors, the most human
of preachers, in his generation the

noblest Roman of them all."

Monica, wife of a dissolute hus-

band and mother of a wayward son,

exhibits an unyielding, rugged Chris-

tian faith, continuing constantly to

pray for her son's salvation. She
speaks these words to her boy as he
leaves for Carthage to continue his

studies: "I shall be interceding for

you night and day with tears."

Years later Augustine wrote in his

Confessions: "In my mother's heart

Thou hadst already begun Thy tem-

ple." Son of Tears is not only an in-

teresting novel but a valuable study

towaid a new understanding of Con-

fessions and City of God. El

Case—from p. J

I

thing which might lead to division

or ecclesiastical controversy. This
will in turn lead to indifference to

beliefs and to vital religion for no
one will really feel any great respon-

sibility for the teachings of the

Church since they will be of such

a character that they do not really

matter very much.
Spiritually the Church will soon

go dead.

This will lead to one other result.

The Church will become monolithic,

governed by a small group of "ex-

ecutives" and "experts" at the top.

That any one of them will develop

into a Protestant "pope" or not, one
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cannot say, but whether such con-

trol is exercised by an individual or

by a group will make very little dif-

ference.

The important thing will be that

those in command will insist upon
external conformity, anyone dissent-

ing being expelled from the organi-

zation. And, if those in charge are

able to exercise an influence on the

government, non-conformists will be

in grave danger of persecution and
the imposition of civil penalties.

In this picture the individual be-

comes very small. He is deprived

of all possibility of choice in decid-

ing on the church to which he will

attach himself. Similarly in the fu-

ture great ecclesiastical organization

he will have no say.

Instead, he will have to leave

everything to the rulers of

the Church who will think for him
and tell him what to do. Thus for

the individual, personal responsibil-

ity and activity will almost disap-

pear. All that he will have to do is

go through the motions without
worrying too much about what they

mean.
If any individual is so rash as to

set himself up against the Church,

he may well find himself outside the

pale. While this may at first deter

most objectors, before too long a re-

bellion will come with all the con-

comitant conflicts, bitterness of feel-

ings and personal animosities. And
from such rebellions will come new
denominational dissenting groups so

that the history of the Church will

be repeated.

How Do We Know?

At this point it may well be ob-

jected that the opponents of union
have no reason to set themselves up
as prophets. How do they know
such things will happen?
To this there seems to be but one

answer. The Church is not com-
posed of perfect, but very human
and fallible Christians. Moreover,
union will not remove the fallibility,

but rather intensify it. History has
shown what this means — not only

in the Middle Ages, but even in so-

called Protestant countries. Ecclesi-

astical monopoly, like most other

types, brings only disaster and suf-

fering in its train.

What is needed at the present

time is not an enfeebling church
union, but rather a revival of con-

viction and understanding of basic

doctrines. The Protestant churches
need a new Reformation.
This may in some ways clarify

denominational differences making
them more distinct and obvious. At
the same time, however, this need not
lead to increased conflict. Rather,

since the divisions are already there,

most of them going back two or

three hundred years, and since the

heat of the conflict has died down,
it is possible that the different de-

nominations might look at each oth-

er now with more charity and un-

derstanding than in earlier days.

True toleration which means "agree-

ment to disagree," could well be the

result.

If this development took place the

outcome could well be a greatly

strengthened Church, lacking organi-

zational unity and uniformity, it is

true, but with a renewed vitality

which would be manifest even in the

ordinary member.
True spiritual revival rather thai

an ecclesiastical merger seems to be
the greatest need of the contem-
porary Church. IB

What Does A Theological Seminary Teach?
It teaches theology, or the Knowledge of God. The Reformed Theological Seminary
teaches Reformed Theology, that is, the Knowledge of God as revealed in God's
infallible Word, the Bible. We teach this Theology in 4 major areas:

'into all

the world"

Biblical Theology—This is the founda-
tion of all theology. The Bible is used
as the only infallible source of all our
knowledge of God and His plan of sal-

vation for men lost in sin.

Historical Theology— Beginning with
Book of Acts, this study traces the
work of the Sovereign God of the
Bible in His dealings with His Church
and mankind in history.

Doctrinal Theology— This branch of
study systematizes our knowledge of
God as revealed in the Bible. The
Westminster Confession of Faith is the
basic system of Presbyterian Reformed
Doctrine.
Practical Theology — Here students
study and practice Evangelism, preach-
ing the gospel to those lost in sin, and
building up the believer in the faith.

Iff w$[
Reformed TMological Seminary

_
Every student at the Reformed The-
ological Seminary will be taught in

all of these areas of theology and
will be well prepared for the gospel
ministry.
Our financial obligations are many
as we seek to carry out this purpose.
If you believe in this kind of a The-
ological Seminary, we need your
help and your prayers.

Reformed Theological Seminary
P. O. Box 1115
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
I am interested in the following:

Seminary Catalogue
More information about RTS
Helping RTS financially. En-
closed is my contribution of

Name.

Address-

City_ .State-
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God Saves Sinners
To Calvinism there is only one point to be made in the

field of soteriology: God saves sinners.

GOD—The Triune Jehovah, Father, Son and Spirit
;

three Persons working together in sovereign wisdom, power
and love to achieve the salvation of a chosen people, the

Father electing, the Son fulfilling the Father's will by re-

deeming, the Spirit executing the purpose of Father and Son
by renewing.

SAVES—Does everything, first to last, that is involved

in bringing men from death to life in glory: plans, achieves

and communicates redemption, calls and keeps, justifies, sancti-

fies, glorifies.

SINNERS—Men as God finds them, guilty, vile, help-

less, powerless, unable to lift a finger to do God's will or

better their spiritual lot.

Salvation, first and last, whole and entire, past, present and
future, is of the Lord, to Whom be glory forever; Amen.

—James I. Packer
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MAILBAG-

journal DAY
The Journal Day program was

great! Everyone I spoke to was en-

couraged and strengthened by it.

The note was positive throughout,

and the call was clearly, not to de-

laying action, but to forward move-
ment. In Dr. Gutzke's beloved

phrase, "my heart was warmed" by
it all.

I was disappointed not to get to

hear Dr. Packer, but you came up

with a very acceptable substitute!

Billy Graham never stirred me be-

fore as he did yesterday, and he has

stirred me often.

All in all, I believe the Lord was
in that place.

— (Rev.) Harry T. Schutte

Columbia, S. C.

(Journal Day) was inspiring and
uplifting and will no doubt bring

fruit for His Kingdom. We enjoyed

the
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the music and of course were sur-

prised and delighted to hear in per-
son Dr. Graham. Two first-timers

from here were profuse in their ap-

preciation.

—A. E. Harmon
Charleston, W. Va.

HARDER TO SUPPORT?
After attending the World Mis-

sions Conference at Montreat as a
counselor, I have read the Journal
article, "Whither World Missions?"
in the August 17 issue. That article

faithfully reported some of the dis-

turbing trends which were evidenced
by some of the leaders and speakers.

If this conference was characteris-

tic of the "new" look in world mis-

sions at the official denominational
level, then it will be harder than
ever for evangelical and conservative

churches to continue to support the

Board of World Missions with their

gifts. Then, again, I suppose the

new central treasury will take care

of that.

— (Rev.) John Eddie Hill

Shelby, Miss.
Right. One reason why denominational
programs are now "bolder" is that the

central treasury, with its total equali-

zation, will see to it that each agency
gets its allotted share, regardless.—Ed.

PECULIAR PEOPLE
Please tell Clydie (whoever she

may be) that if I could write, her
article was exactly what I would
have written about my initial ex-

perience with a General Assembly. In

fact, I have the eeriest feeling that

my thoughts at Montreat were mon-
itored and set down on paper!

Clydie may be from Outsville

(that's bad?) , but she's got lots and
lots of neighbors — just plain, ordi-

nary people. With the ecclesiasti-

cal status quo, I think living in Ins-

ville would spiritually stifle most of

us plain, ordinary people. So we're

peculiar and set apart — I should
hope and pray so!

Let's hear it from Outsville! And
let us hear more from Clydie. She's

my kind of people.

—Mrs. Walter Maples
Knoxville, Tenn.

CATECHISM STUDIES
The Presbyterian Journal and

Rev. Paul G. Settle are meeting a

definite need for basic instructional

material in the Church by presenta-

tion of the series on Catechism



Studies. I have used the series as

the sole basis of instruction in a Pio-

neer class for the past two months
and have found the students to be

very receptive to this excellent com-
mentary.

As a suggestion, would it be feas-

ible to publish the entire series in

workbook form, providing space for

answers and copying of Scripture ref-

erences immediately after each ques-

tion?

—T. C. Welch III

La Place, La.

The studies will be published together

after they have run in the Journal.

—Ed.

OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY
For the last decade or so there

has been a great deal written and
spoken in regard to the necessity of

viewing the Christian faith and the

demands of the Gospel by them-
selves; that is, without attachment
to western culture or what may be
referred to as "Americanism."
We must be ready to admit that

• In Miami, Fla., an angry Crimi-
nal Court Judge sentenced a father

and mother to 30 days in jail for

permitting a "teenage booze party"

in their home. Judge Jack Turner
accompanied the sentencing with a

tongue lashing delivered to Gene H.
Zediker, a wealthy contractor and
his wife, a former school teacher.

One youngster testified she had six

drinks. Another passed out and later

was found in a nearby lot. Tickets
were sold for $3 each and a man was
paid $2 to buy a case of liquor. Re-
porting the matter, the Miami Her-
ald said that Mrs. Zediker testified

she had not paid too much attention
to what was going on. She was busy
serving food. Mr. Zediker said he
spent the evening watching TV.
• And in Chicago, the Rev. Emory

G. David has resigned his suburban
Evanston pastorate. His discourage-
ment traces to opposition he has had
from his congregation over his "civil

rights" activities. The congregation,
reports Mr. David, wants him just
to "do the work of the church" in-

cluding preaching the Gospel, hold-
ing prayer meetings and "such fol-

derol." They insist that if he takes

there is an element of truth in the

suggestion that the missionary en-

terprise of the last century has to

some extent conveyed western cul-

ture along with the Christian Gos-

pel. But is this such a terrible thing?

We certainly need not be ashamed
of the good which has been achieved
in western culture, and we ought to

be willing to recognize that what
is good in western culture is the re-

sult of our Christian heritage. Is it

wrong that we have exported along
with the Gospel, and perhaps be-

cause of it, democratic ideas of gov-

ernment, the techniques of modern
medicine, and the possibilities of

mass education?

Naturally there are elements in

modern western culture of which we
may well be ashamed which simply
reminds us that any culture or so-

ciety must continually be under the

judgment of the Word of God. In
the meantime, until other cultures

or societies demonstrate that they

promote justice, love, kindness, and
walk humbly with God, their repre-

care of these things "God will take

care of the civil rights situation."

Mr. David has become so discour-

aged that he is leaving the ministry

altogether. "Their interpretation of

religion is different from mine," he
says of his congregation. Oh yes. Mr.
David is a Negro. The 400 mem-
bers of his congregation are all Ne-
groes too.

• Speaking of Chicago, we were in-

terested in the formation of a Con-
cerned Catholics group there. What
with Concerned Presbyterians, Meth-
odists, Episcopalians and even Chris-

tian Scientists, we wondered what
Concerned Catholics might be inter-

ested in. These seem to have some-
thing else in mind. After Archbish-
op John P. Cody of Chicago came
out in favor of the Southern Chris-

tian Leadership Conference and its

Chicago activities, his enthusiasm
waned when demonstrations turned

sentatives ought to judge not lest

they be judged.
— (Rev.) Samuel T. Harris

Norfolk, Va.

MINISTERS

Michael Schneider, recent grad-

uate of Columbia Seminary, has
accepted a call from the Williams-
ton, S. C, church.

W. Ted Jones, Columbia, S. C,
has been honorably retired by
South Carolina Presbytery.

Roy Dale McCord, Lexington,

Miss., has become assistant pastor,

First Church, Jackson.

James V. Johnson Jr. from Laurel,

Miss., to the Druid Hills church,

Atlanta, Ga.

Galen Elliott from Willow
Springs, N. C, to the Efland and
Bethlehem churches, Mebane,
N. C.

Howard Edwin Pickard from
Beaumont, Tex., to the White Me-
morial church, Raleigh, N. C.

into riots. The Concerned Catholics

were disappointed. Their signs read:

"Archbishop Cody: Why Don't You
March?"
• Among measures before the Con-

gress which have been ignored by the

press is an interesting bill which
passed the House by a vote of 249
to 44. The bill would prohibit the

picketing of churches in the District

of Columbia while a service is in

progress. Bitingly attacked by Amer-
icans for Democratic Action and a

few Representatives as a measure
which would deprive citizens of their

constitutional rights, the bill is free-

ly admitted to stand no chance of

even getting into the Senate. It

originally was introduced to forestall

the threat of pickets at the Luci
Johnson wedding (they appeared as

threatened) but it did not get to the

House floor until a few weeks
later. IS

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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pm NEWS OF RELIGION*

Judge Rules Out 'Child Benefit' Theory
NEW YORK — Advocates of the

"child benefit" theory of govern-

ment aid to children in non-govern-

ment schools suffered a reversal in

an important legal test here.

New York's controversial textbook

loan law was declared unconstitu-

tional by State Supreme Court Jus-

tice T. Paul Kane. He said the leg-

islation — first passed in 1965 and
expanded in 1966 — violated state

and federal constitutional provisions

involving church-state separation.

Proponents of the law contended
it was designed to avoid church-state

conflict. It granted book loans to

students in private schools, not to

the schools.

However, Justice Kane ruled that

aid to the student was, in effect, aid

JAPAN — The Faith and Order
Commission of the Kyodan (United
Church of Christ in Japan) may
have somewhat more theological in-

sight and courage than some of its

American counterparts.

Acting on the request of one of

its conferences, it has censured the
theological views expressed by a Ky-
odan pastor in a book written in the

"demythologizing Christianity" tra-

dition.

Exodus from Christianity, written
by the Rev. Sakae Akaiwa, a Tokyo
pastor, was found by the commis-
sion to reflect an "abnormal degree
of theological divergence "from the
Kyodan's official 'Statement of

Faith.' " It noted that "while Mr.
Akaiwa's ideas can be viewed as one
interpretation of the Confession of

Faith, (we) . . . conclude that his

interpretation and expression are
over and beyond the 'limits' of free-

dom and cannot be sanctioned."

Mr. Akaiwa, tracing his spiritual

journey from a relatively orthodox
Christianity to humanism, asserted

to the church-related school.

Under the law, covering students

in the seventh through twelfth

grades, some $2.25 million worth of

texts were to be distributed in New
York City alone. Most of them would
have gone to pupils in Roman Cath-

olic junior high and high schools.

A spokesman for the city's school

system said the Board of Education
had made no purchase under the

law, pending clarification of the con-

stitutional issue.

State Education Commissioner
James E. Alplen Jr. said the ruling

will probably be apppealed. He not-

ed that New York had long needed
"legal clarification in this field of

public policy."

Justice Kane's ruling cited both a

that "for a man to live as an au-

tonomous individual ... it is most
important to be set free from
'Christ,' the authority of past myth-
ology." He advocates allegiance to

Jesus the man.
In spite of this, the Kyodan has

raised no challenge to Mr. Akaiwa's
right to continue in his pulpit. A
body throws off destructive diseases,

but unbelief seems to be given a

strange protection in Christian pul-

pits, whether in America or Japan.
Doesn't our Lord have something

to say about what inevitably hap-
pens when "the blind lead the

blind"? — The Church Herald, ffl

• • •

Logically proclamation precedes
teaching about behavior; Gospel
comes before ethics. But chronologi-
cally they come together. The con-
verted man, the man who responds
to the Gospel, is committed to obedi-
ence from the start. — Ronald A.
Ward, The Epistles of John and
Jude.

federal and a state constitutional in-

fraction.

A study of past cases, he declared,

"makes it difficult to conclude" that
the book loan law "is not in viola-

tion of both the establishment clause
and the free exercise clause" of the
U. S. Constitution's First Amend-
ment.

The state constitution's provision
barring aid to sectarian institutions

was violated by the new law, the
justice ruled.

Justice Kane's decision, observers
said, might spur challenges to fed-

eral legislation for the past year
which permit aid to children in non-
public schools. Portions of the
"anti-poverty" program dealing with
education of disadvantaged children
might also be affected, they said.

The justice frankly admitted his
decision might have repercussions in
the federal field. "The court is

aware," he said, "of the implications
in these views as they may affect

many federal and state programs in
aid of students attending private ed-
ucational institutions under reli-

gious auspices. However, it is this

court's duty, as it sees it, to deter-
mine the specific question before it,

based upon what it believes to be
the law."

An official of the New York State
Catholic Welfare Committee, an or-
gan of the state's Roman Catholic
bishops, complained that the deci-
sion constituted a "backward step."
Charles

J. Tobin Jr., secretary, noted
that in 1930 the U. S. Supreme Court
held that textbooks constituted aid
to the student, not to the school.
The law and its expansion were

passed in the legislature by large
margins: 4 to 1 in the House and
7 to 1 in the Senate.

While New York City awaited con-
clusion of the legal tests, a number
of other school boards in the state

had gone ahead with distribution of
books under the law. Effective Sept.

1 the state would have reimbursed
local boards $25 per child the first

year and $10 each of the following
five years. No ceiling was set on the
expenditure to be met by the local

boards. IS

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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'Liberal' Leadership
Cited in Orthodoxy

SAN FRANCISCO (RNS) —Eastern
Orthodoxy is going through a renais-

sance with "liberal" churchmen as-

suming leadership, newly-consecrat-

ed Metropolitan Philip Saliba said

here.

In an interview following the 21st

annual convention of the Syrian An-
tiochian Orthodox Archdiocese of

North America the archbishop listed

himself as "a member of my
Church's liberal wing."

Formerly pastor of St. George's

Orthodox church at Cleveland, Arch-
bishop Saliba was consecrated early

in August at the Byzantine mon-
astery of St. Elias in Lebanon.
A gathering of 5,000 were at the

convention to greet their new spirit-

ual leader. He was scheduled to vis-

it Los Angeles before proceeding to

New York where the archdiocese has
its headquarters.

He succeeds the late Metropolitan
Antony Bashir, who died last Febru-
ary at the age of 67.

Archbishop Saliba said Church
leaders must now assume leadership

in solving the daily problems that

affect the lives of its members. "The
Church must champion the cause of
the poor as Christ did," he said.

"The principles of Christianity,"

he said, can solve America's racial

problems. He added that racial

strife in this country "bewildered"
him because there is no such strife in

Lebanon. Christians and Moslems
have co-existed peacefully for more
than 100 years there, he said.

As Metropolitan Archbishop of

New York and North America, he is

spiritual leader of 100,000 American
Orthodox Antiochian Christians.

Orthodox Youth Urged:
Become 'Advance Guard'

ATLANTA, Ga. (RNS) — Arch-
bishop Iakovos, Greek Orthodox
Primate of North and South Ameri-
ca, has urged members of the Greek
Orthodox Youth of America

(GOYA) to become the "advance
guard" of the nation and the world.

Addressing delegates to the 15th

annual convention of GOYA, Arch-

bishop Iakovas said: "Yours is a mis-

sion as narrow as the local need and
as global as the problem of how to

free man from his old self and lead

him back to God . . . for you are

the light and hope of the Church
and light and hope combined will

give you a deeper sense and greater

understanding of the dimension of

your mission."

Guests of honor at the youth or-

ganization's banquet were Roman
Catholic Archbishop Paul

J. Halli-

nan, who also attended a divine Lit-

urgy at Agnes Scott College; the Rev.

Kempton Haynes Jr., representing

the Georgia Council of Churches;

the Rev. John H. Allen, represent-

ing the Greater Atlanta Council of

Churches. IE

Team Named To Boost
Collections for PDF

ATLANTA, Ga.—With about half

of the $15 million pledged to the

Presbyterian Development Fund col-

lected, a new effort to collect the re-

mainder has been announced.

Dr. P. D. Miller, retired executive

secretary of the Presbyterian US
Board of Church Extension, has

been named to head the collection

campaign. He has been serving

since his retirement as a professor

at Columbia Seminary and is being
given a one-year leave from the sem-

inary to serve as PDF director.

Assisting him will be Dr. Bob S.

Hodges Jr., former associate secre-

tary of the denomination's General
Council, and Dr. James W. Wither-
spoon, who retired Aug. 31 as pastor

of the Beckley, W. Va., church.
Announcement of their appoint-

ments was made by John L. Well-

Unit/ of Evangelicals

Said To Be Increasing

RIDGECREST, N. C. (RNS) — A
leading conservative Protestant edi-

tor declared here that there is a rap-

id "drawing together" of "Bible-be-

lieving Christians" which could

bring about a massive global evan-

gelistic thrust.

Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, editor of

the fortnightly Christianity Today,

told Southern Baptist evangelism

leaders gathered at the denomina-
tion's assembly grounds here that a

newly developing united evangelical

effort has "widening trans-denomi-

national fulfillment of New Testa-

ment priorities" as its goal.

This development, he said, is tak-

ing place irrespective of nationality,

race or ecumenical alignment or

non-alignment. OB

ford of Memphis, chairman of the

Committee of Twenty-five, which
planned the original drive in 1963.

Mr. Wellford also announced that

Herman Jones, treasurer of PDF, is

retiring from that post. "The
Church owes a debt of gratitude to

Mr. Jones for his work," the chair-

man said. He noted that the re-

tired banker has provided his serv-

ices and office space without charge.

In his final report as treasurer Mr.

Jones listed the following distribu-

tion to agencies so far: Board of

World Missions, $3,085,060; Board
of Church Extension, $1,423,760;

Stillman College, $344,840; Presbyte-

rian School of Christian Education,

$299,700; Board of Christian Edu-
cation, $925,000; Television, Radio
and Audio-Visuals Committee, $22,-

200; Mountain Retreat Association,

$374,440; and Presbyterian Center

(new Atlanta office building) , $1,-

019,000. m

THE CHURCH AT HOME
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Committee Is Appointed
For Men's Work Study

MONTREAT, N. C. — Appoint-

ment of the committee which will

study men's work in the Presbyte-

rian Church US was announced here

at the annual meeting of the Assem-

bly Men's Council. Chairman of

the 15-man panel, appointed by the

Board of Christian Education, is Nat
K. Reiney, who recently became
head of the Barium Springs Chil-

dren's Home at Barium Springs,

N. C.

William T. Watkins of Roanoke,

Va., retiring president of AMC, is

also a member.
Others on the committee, as an-

nounced by men's work secretary S.

J.
Patterson, are: Powell A. Fraser,

Clinton, S. C; James A. Barrus,

Charlotte, N. C; Ben L. Rose, Rich-

mond, Va.; T. Mack Blackburn,

Nashville, Tenn.; Robert L. Smith

Jr., Little Rock, Ark.; Douglas W.
Oldenburg, Lynchburg, Va.; Paul M.
McCain, Batesville, Ark.; Vernol R.

Jansen Jr., Mobile, Ala.; Albert N.
Wells, Laurinburg, N. C; Royall R.

Brown, Winston-Salem, N. C; David
H. Burr, Winston-Salem, N. C; An-
drew Edington, Kerrville, Tex.; and
W. A. L. Sibley Jr., Greenville, S. C.

First meeting of the group is

scheduled Sept. 15-16. It is expected

to work for two or three years but

may have its report ready for the

1968 General Assembly, Dr. Patter-

son explained. Two or three meet-

ings are planned during 1967, also.

Findings and recommendations of

the panel will be reported to the

Board of Christian Education (the

agency in which denominational
men's work is presently lodged for

administrative purposes) , and the

board will consider the recommenda-
tions for transmission to the Assem-
bly.

Dr. Patterson emphasized that the

current program of men's work will

be carried on "with enthusiasm"
while the study proceeds. It will

be strengthened when and where
possible, he added.

The study by the committee was
described as an "open ended" ven-

ture which may suggest an entirely

new concept and organization with

different administrative relation-
ships. Much of the committee work
will be based on a series of inter-

views now being planned.

Elected at AMC to lead the con-

tinuing organization at the Assembly
level during the coming year were:

A. J. Coleman, Decatur, Ala., presi-

dent; Robert L. Smith Jr., Little

Rock, Ark., vice-president; Robert
LaBerge, Columbia, Mo., vice-presi-

dent; Thomas Upshur, Lynchburg,
Va., vice-president; Whit East, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C, secretary; Ralph
Lyon, Livingston, Ala., budget and
finance secretary; Warner Anthony,
Atlanta, Ga., projects chairman;
George Brinkley, Raleigh, N. C,
program chairman; and Vernol R.

Jansen, Mobile, Ala., past AMC
president. EE

Wardlaw Joins Faculty
At Columbia Seminary

DECATUR, Ga. — Don M. Ward-
law, pastor of the Shady Grove Pres-

byterian Church, Memphis, Tenn.,
has been elected associate professor

of homiletics on the faculty of Co-
lumbia Seminary.

Dr. Wardlaw is planning to study
at Princeton Theological Seminary
during the fall and begin teaching

at Columbia in January 1967.

Dr. Wardlaw, the son of a Presby-

terian minister, was born in Kansas
City, Mo. His undergraduate studies

were done at Columbia University
in New York. He earned his B.D. at

Union Theological Seminary, Rich-
mond, Va., and received one of the

seminary's fellowships which he used
to study in Aberdeen, Scotland,

where he earned his Ph.D. EB

King College Appoints
Hix Dean of Students

BRISTOL, Tenn. — Appointment
of Douglas W. Hix as dean of stu-

dents at King College has been an-

nounced by President R. T. L. Lis-

ton. He replaces George A. Ander-
son, who resigned to return to full-

time teaching in the college Bible

department.

Mr. Hix, associate professor of

philosophy and Christian thought,

has been a member of the King fac-

ulty since 1957. During the past

year he has been on leave of absence

to complete work on his doctorate

at Duke University.

The new dean is a Florida native

and a graduate of Davidson College

and Columbia Seminary. EB

:
is

Construction Started
On UPUSA Repository

PHILADELPHIA, Penna. — Con-
struction has begun for the new home
of the Presbyterian Historical Soci-

ety. The two-story, colonial style

red brick building will be on a half-

block site at Fifth and Lombard,
three blocks from Independence
Hall, where John Witherspoon and
11 other Presbyterians signed the
Declaration of Independence. The
Society is an agency of the Unite
Presbyterian Church USA.

Cost of the project is expected t

be about $1,014,000. The land wa
purchased from the Redevelopment
Authority, with funds made avail-
able by the Friends of Old Pine, an
organization which assisted in the
restoration of the historic Old Pine
Street Church nearby. The new
building is expected to be ready for
occupancy in about one year. EB

Board's Term Coverage
Doubled During Drive

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — An inten-
sive effort this summer by the Board
of Annuities and Relief to increase
the protection of term life insurance
for ordained and lay employees of
the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.
resulted in doubling the total protec-
tion.

Dr. George H. Vick, executive sec-

retary of the board, announced that
the total rose from $4,039,800 to $8,-

721,400 during the June - July ef-

fort.

The additional term insurance
policy that was first offered in 1960
had a primary principal of $5,000.
This was increased to $7,000 as of

July 1, and new applications were
received without physical examina-
tion.

Leads Administrators

DALLAS, Tex. (PN) — Kyle H
bin, business administrator of High-
land Park Presbyterian Church, has
been installed as president of the

National Association of Church
Business Administrators for 1966-67.

Election took place during the as-

sociation's tenth anniversary confer-

ence in Dallas.
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She finds a group very much to her liking when

Clydie Goes to Journal Day

Dear Sis:

At last I've found my kind of peo-

ple and I spent a day with over 700
of them! It was great!

Of course I mean Journal Day,
when friends and supporters of the

Journal (and a few curious "others"

like the editor of the Outlook) gath-

ered to greet, listen, pray, think and
sing; and do it warmly, intently,

fervently, imaginatively and loudly
— in the order mentioned.

This was the 23rd annual conclave

of Journal people, a meeting which
began years ago at Montreat with

about 50 enthusiastic readers. They
tell me that in just a few years the

crowd outgrew the facilities availa-

ble and so they moved to the First

Presbyterian Church of Weaverville

which is across the street from the

Journal business office and book-

store anyway.
Last year the group on the lawn

of the church was getting too big

(the crowd long ago overflowed the

sanctuary) so we met this time in

the North Buncombe County High
School. And where we'll go in an-

other year or two is a good question

because there was not a handful of

vacant seats in that big auditorium.

May I Present?

You are always interested in the

people, so I'll tell you about them
first, beginning with those names
you see on the masthead of the pa-

per.

The Editor is a very lively fellow

who appears to be assembled from
charged electrical impulses instead

of the more conventional arrange-

ment of bone and sinew. He is just

as effective a speaker as he is a

writer, which is very.

Most people are aware that he is

a minister as well as editor, but had

Our uninhibited observer of the

ecclesiastical scene returns with her
impressions of Journal Day.

I told you he helped resolve the re-

cent unpleasantness with Hitler et al

as a captain in command of an in-

fantry company? Won a couple of

decorations, too.

Genial monarch of the fiefdom of

North Buncombe is the Managing
Editor. (And that includes a lot of

people I know who don't call them-
selves Presbyterians.) With over
forty years service as pastor of one
church, it isn't surprising that every-

one knows him, but the fact that he
knows and greets by name practical-

ly everyone in the whole county does
impress me. And when he prays,

it is as if he is speaking to an old,

very valued and dear friend. As in-

deed I think he is.

There's just one word for the As-

sociate Editor and that is distin-

guished. A Virginia gentleman (than

which there is none whicher) by
birth, background and natural in-

clination, the acknowledged "boss"

of the operation spent much of his

life as a medical missionary. He al-

so played professional baseball be-

fore going off to medical school —
pitched, I believe. Which explains

why he's still such an enthusiastic

baseball fan.

The news columns of the Journal
are the special province of the As-

sistant Editor, the only real, live,

professional journalist on the staff.

At first you think he's rather a seri-

ous, almost solemn, fellow but this

turns out to be a mistake — he
laughs readily, a laugh that is part

whoop and the rest shout and very

infectious. He's young, handsome
and single and no doubt that's why
he was surounded by pretty girls

when I saw him.
Someone pointed out the Rev. Mr.

Wick Broomall at the registration

desk and I stood in the lunch line
near the Rev. Mr. Al Freundt. These
two have done the Sunday School
lessons for several years. Also I

caught a glimpse across the auditor-
ium of the Rev. Mr. B. Hoyt Evans
whose youth programs you are so
partial to. I did not get to see the
Rev. W. J. Stanway, but someone
said he was there.

Generous Friends

I got a lot of pleasure just stand-
ing around reading the name tags:

Cameron and Duncan and MacDon-
ald and MacPherson — the canny
Scots were all over the place. But
they were generous Scots as I found
out when the pledges were an-
nounced later in the day.
Have you ever had the feeling that

you were in the company of the fin-

est kind of people? You know the
kind I mean: nobody's a stranger,
everyone looking happy, gallantry of
the kind that has gone out of style,

a feeling of excitement and expec-
tancy. These people came from 20
states in hundreds of cars and drove
thousands of miles to get there. They
pledged far more than they did
last year to keep the Journal coming
to its 70,000 readers (counting two
per copy) . I reckon you'll want to
make a pledge or a gift! I can't think
of many better ways to use the mon-
ey I have for the Lord!

I went home feeling very confi-

dent about the future of the Presby-

terian Church US. What else? After
a day with those dedicated Chris-

tians — men and women, children,

young people, ministers—you would
have felt the same.
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Almost forgot: there was a pro-

gram!
Me, I like to gawk at the crowd,

as you know. But the speakers cap-

tured my attention and never lost

it. Can you imagine me on a hard
seat all day?!

A splendid array of platform tal-

ent presented the program. Best of

all, they spoke their pieces using the

regular garden variety of the Kings
English. I don't mean they didn't

use big words because they did when
they needed them. But they didn't

resort to the use of jargon or cliches

which I find so offensive.

Dr. Billy Graham came on as a big

surprise. They didn't announce
ahead of time that he would speak
in place of Dr. James I. Packer. I

guess they were afraid that the local

Baptists and Methodists would fill

up the hall before we could get in.

No wonder Dr. Graham enjoys

such popularity with the youngsters.

He doesn't look much older than
they and his hair cut (cut?) re-

minds me of your favorite nephew.
What really gets them (and the rest

of us) is his absolute confidence in

the truth of what he is saying. Cer-

tainly is refreshing to hear absolutes

again without any qualifying "in

most cases" or "generally speaking."

Although he is sometimes accused
of appealing only to the emotions,

this isn't the case. I found that he
challenged me to think!

Even though he has sat high in

the halls of the mighty, to his ever-

lasting credit the only names Dr.
Graham drops are those of the Deity.

He confidently believes that the

world could be turned upside down,
especially in moral reforms so sorely

needed, if we would just take the

message of the early Church, preach
it faithfully and live it daily.

Actually, I thought he sounded like

a Concerned Presbyterian, whatever
his "official" denomination may be.

Out From The Pew

You remember Douglas Bolton?
After Dr. Graham spoke Doug ever-

more filled the place with that mag-
nificent voice of his. I know about
"diverse gifts" but I sure wish sing-

ing were mine.
Next the Rev. D. James Kennedy

of the Coral Ridge church in Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla., got up, and if I

ever had any doubts that enthusiasm
is the essential ingredient of effec-

tive speaking they are gone now.

He was talking about visitation

evangelism and he certainly knows
whereof he speaks. In his church
there have been over 500 received on
profession of faith in the last four
years. He said that in his early minis-

try he tried all kinds of "schemes" to

promote evangelism: He organized
evangelistic "clubs" at the church,

he brought in visiting specialists to

train church leaders in classes, he
delivered lectures on the strategy

and tactics of evangelism.

He found that there is no substi-

tute for the actual experience of go-

ing out and observing someone else

win someone to Jesus Christ. By
means of this simple expedient of

personal demonstration, and in per-

sonal contacts with people outside of

Christ, he has started a mushroom-
ing process of multiplication in soul-

winning which he and his congrega-

The Church Must Grow

A church that fails to grow will

eventually die. This is as true at

home as it is in the mission fields.

Church mergers may arrest church
decay from a statistical point of

view, but eventually, unless a church
grows internally and spiritually,

that church will face extinction. —
David Vila in Missionary Monthly.

tion anticipate will bring 1,000 (can

you believe it?) professions of faith

during the next year.

What I remember best is a flat

statement he made that there is a

world of difference between a class

room and a living room, and evan-

gelism is not so much taught as

caught. And it can't be caught

by Christians who never leave their

pews to get acquainted with people

who need Christ.

What keeps people from being ef-

fective and fruitful witnesses? Mr.
Kennedy said it was sin — personal

sin and the sin of ignorance. Too
many of us find that the life we live

before the world rises up and gets

in the way of our testimony, and
much too many of us don't know
what to say.

All this made me reflect that / may
be the best Christian somebody
knows. It's a responsibility and I

intend to do better.

At noon we had lunch courtesy of

one of the hardest working groups
of ladies (from the First Church,
Weaverville) it has been my pleas-

ure to admire. They served in the
school cafeteria but many of us pic-

nicked on the school grounds. It

was one of those fine, clear, warm
days for which this mountain coun-
try is justly famous, and this is the
only place in the world where the
scenery is as pretty as its picture
postcards!

What's Ahead?

The afternoon topics were not so

much inspirational as directional.

Dr. L. Nelson Bell outlined the
problem and the others spoke to its

solution.

It seems that the big issue in the
Church is the authority of the Word
of God. There has been a shift of
emphasis in the Church from faith

in Christ to faith in people, Dr.
Bell said. We claim to believe

God's Word, but we don't obey it.

Instead, we consult with theologians
about it, we read it critically, study
it carelessly, and talk about it end-
lessly but we don't really live it.

Rather like reading the cook book
but never baking a cake.

A member of our Church's dele-

gation to COCU, Dr. John R. Rich-
ardson, pastor of the Westminster
church in Atlanta, gave us the scoop
on the "Blake-Pike" negotiations.

He cited our Book of Church Or-
der to support his doubt that PCUS
participation in the whole affair is

not even constitutional.

Furthermore, he confirmed my
suspicion that what's in print so far

is ambiguous by deliberate design.

There's such a variety of beliefs rep-

resented that is is virtually impos-

sible to say anything positively or

affirm anything absolutely. That
is, if you expect anybody to agree to

anything.

Apparently we are headed for a

Big Church in which a "provisional"

government will resolve any conflicts.

And this provisional government
will take over promptly just as soon

as we vote ourselves out of existence.

Dr. Richardson paid sincere trib-

ute to the beautiful rhetoric of Bish-

op Bayne, who is quoted profusely

in the September Survey on COCU.
But the good Dr. R. is no slouch

himself as a master of rhetoric!

What's so awful, it seems to me,
is that so many Presbyterians (prob-

ably Methodists and Episcopalians

too) don't know, don't care or don't

trouble to acquaint themselves with

what is going on. In fact, we heard
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that one commissioner to the last

General Assembly went home with-

out even knowing that we had been
voted into COCU!
Looking and talking like just ex-

actly what he is, a successful busi-

nessman with a total commitment to

Christ, Mr. Kenneth Keyes outlined

the progress of the efforts of Con-
cerned Presbyterians. This group
has grown so fast it has outstripped

even the most optimistic estimates

of its most loyal supporters. With a

mailing list of well over 50,000, it

promises continued increase.

I like the Concerned Presbyterians

because they believe the Church's
business is the business of every

member and they intend to make it

so. I can't preach and I don't teach,

but I can (and do) talk and they

provide me with a lot of ammuni-

tion so I can support what I say.

I was a bit shocked by the Rev.
Harry Hassall's talk. Management
of some of the money we give to the

Church sounds a little like advanced
legerdemain. My understanding of

the new form of "equalization" rep-

resented by the central treasury is

that it is no longer possible to pro-

vide that little something extra for

my favorite cause beyond what it is

already budgeted to receive. Hardly
seems fair at all!

The answer to "The Legal Ques-
tion" if I understood Mr. W. Jack
Williamson correctly, is that you
can't take it with you (meaning
church property) . But if the Pres-

byterian Church US leaves its origi-

nal constitution in some dramatic
way, such as by joining groups un-
like itself, then neither can it take

the property of those who want to

remain faithful to Presbyterian

standards.

What a relief! Mr. Williamson is

one more sharp fellow, and I'm glad

he's with us, not against us.

In a couple of years there will be
the 25th anniversary of Journal Day
and I think they ought to plan now
to find out if anyone wins the gold

star for perfect attendance. Perhaps
for ten or fifteen if not all 25.

I'm especially glad I went because

now I feel shored up against the as-

sault on my delicate sensibilities

which will surely come when I go
to that social action conference I'm
attending next week. I'll tell you
about that later.

Yours for a hundred more Journal
Days,

Clydie

Fifth in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

\
The Mediator

ROBERT STRONG S.T.D.

A Bible word that has come into

much use today is the word
"mediator." When management and
labor are at odds over a new con-

tract, a government mediator will sit

down at the bargaining table with
them in an effort to bring the two
sides together. So Americans have all

become familiar with the idea of the

go-between.

A mediator is one who seeks to

bring parties that are at odds with
each other into reconciliation and
agreement. Scripture calls our Lord
Jesus Christ the Mediator:

"There is one God, and one Me-
diator between God and men,
the man Christ Jesus; Who gave
Himself a ransom for all, to be
testified in due time" (I Tim.
2:5-6)

.

So there is one Go-between, stand-
ing towards a living and loving God
on the one hand, and sin-filled men
on the other hand.

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

Not like a federal mediator who
is supposed to give equal recognition

to business and to labor and seek

for the good of both, the messenger
of the Sovereign is our Lord Jesus

Christ.

He came to bring men to an
awareness of the God of order and
justice. He came to reconcile God
to those who so greatly offended the

divine Majesty by their sins. He
came to declare the peace terms of

the offended Ruler of the universe.

He came to establish the basis up-

on which the mercy of God may be

extended to sinners and to open the

way by which sinners may draw
nigh and go in at the door of heaven.

This is Biblical mediation.

It is prepared for in the Old Tes-

tament. The most conspicuous ex-

ample is Moses. God chose Moses
to go to Israel and speak for Him
to that captive people, announcing
the divine intention to bring them
out of bondage. God sent Moses to

Pharaoh to tell the king to release

the Israelites that they might serve

their God in the wilderness.

Moses was the mediator between

God and the people and between
God and Pharaoh. In my opinion,

the climactic moment in his media-

torial work came when he returned

from Sinai bearing the tables of the

law on which God's finger had in-

scribed the Ten Commandments.
Moses was horrified to find the peo-

ple in drunken revelry and bowing
down to a golden calf. In white-hot

anger he shattered the tables of the

law against a rock and then ran

in among the people to denounce

their sin. But when God told Moses

that He would consume that nation

and make of Moses a great people,

Moses besought the Lord n o t to

do it.

He rose to the greatest height of

Old Testament mediation when he

went on to say, "O Lord, this people

hath sinned a great sin, and have

made them gods of gold. Yet now, if

Thou wilt forgive their sin— ; and

if not, blot me, I pray Thee, out of

Thy book which Thou hast writ-

ten."

And God harkened to Moses.

Angels also were sent as mediators.

On occasion God Himself took an-

gel form in order to speak to men.
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Prophets were mediators, and to

some of them, notably Elijah and
Elisha, was given the power to work
substantiating miracles. The priests

were mediators. They represented

God and they represented the people

in offering to God both gifts and
sacrifices for sins. The Old Testa-

ment time thus inculcated the medi-

atorial idea in the thinking of God's

people.

Against that background of prep-

aration the text tells us that between
the one God and men stands the

one Mediator, the man Christ Jesus.

Sent By God

What are His qualifications to be
the Mediator? He is divine and
therefore qualified to speak for God.
He is human: "The Word was made
flesh and dwelt among us." He is as

truly man as though He were not

God, and so He has the right to act

in behalf of men. Bone of their

bone and flesh of their flesh and
spirit of their spirit He has the qual-

ification of a true human nature;

this is the primary emphasis of the

text. _
And also He is without sin. All

of the Old Testament prophets and
priests were sinful men. When on
the day of atonement the high priest

achieved the summit of his media-
torial work, he had first to offer a

sacrifice for himself. Only then
could be slay the bullock that was
to be sacrificed for all the sins of all

the people of Israel during the past

year. But in our Lord was no sin

at all.

The stress upon the sinlessness of

Christ that is made in both Gospel
and epistle is immediately under-
stood when one realizes that the fi-

nal Mediator had to be a sacrifice

as well as a spokesman. If His char-

acter bore the slightest blemish,
then His sacrifice would be in vain.

So the Lord Jesus Christ came, a

go-between twixt heaven and earth,

a go-between twixt the living God
and poor sinners. He came to be a

prophet. He came to be a king. He
came to be a priest. These are the

departments of His activity as the

Mediator between God and men.
In the four Gospels we have the

record of what He said as prophet.

In the Church on earth we see His
kingdom in its visible form; over it

He presides by means of His Word
and His Spirit. On the cross we see

Him as the priest-victim who gave

Himself for the sins of many; at the

right hand of Majesty He continues

His priestly work making interces-

sion for His own.
The text emphasizes another as-

pect of Christ's mediatorial work:
" (He) gave Himself for all a ran-

som to be testified in due time."

We submit to His Word because

it comes with the authority of the

Son of God. We magnify Him as

the true and rightful King. But we
dwell with unending gratitude upon
His sacrificial work. We were in

bondage, slaves unto sin. He ran-

somed us at the price of His own
life.

Always we come back to the cross

of Calvary, where the Mediator

stretched out His hands in suffer-

ing and death. It is as though with

one hand He laid hold on heaven

and with the other hand He laid

hold on men of earth. In His gra-

cious grasp they are brought togeth-

er. This He accomplished by that

sacrifice which reconciles God and

man.
Paul's emphasis at this point is

upon the ransom aspect of the work

of Christ. He is echoing what the

Lord Jesus said when He declared:

"The Son of Man came not to be

ministered unto, but to minister, and

give His life a ransom for many"
(Mark 10:45).

It is from this beautiful concept

that we get one of the most gracious

titles of the Saviour, namely, Re-

deemer. He has bought back a mul-

titude of captives at awful personal

cost. Out of His love to sinners the

Father sent His Son into the world

to become man. Because of His love

for sinners the Son of the Father

True Humility

Whatever hinders us from re-

ceiving a blessing that God is will-

ing to bestow upon us is not hu-

mility but the mockery of it. A
genuine humility will ever feel the

need of the largest measures of

grace and will be perfected just in

the degree in which that grace is

bestowed. The truly humble man
will seek to be filled with all the

fullness of God, knowing that when
so filled there is not the slightest

place for pride or for self. —
George Bowen in Moody Monthly.

gave Himself for men. He Who
made all things was made to be man
that He might ransom men.

I like the way F. W. Pitt has ren-

dered it into verse:

The Maker of the universe

As man for man was made a

curse,

The claims of law which He
had made

Unto the uttermost He paid.

His holy fingers made the

bough
Which grew the thorns that

crowned His brow,
The nails that pierced His

hands were mined
In secret places He designed.

He made the forest whence
there sprung

The tree on which His body
hung,

He died upon a cross of wood,

Yet made the hill on which it

stood.

The sky that darkened o'er His

head,

By Him above the earth was
spread.

The sun that hid from Him its

face,

By His decree was poised in

space.

The spear which spilled His

precious blood

Was tempered in the fires of

God.
The grave in which His form

was laid

Was hewn in rock His hands

had made.

The exalted message of the Bible

is that upon which we can and must

rely. The new notions are but

morning mist. The message of the

living God and the Mediator whom
He sent, His own Son made man
so that He might act for both God
and man, is the truth, and it saves

and makes us new. To the living

God and to the ransom-paying Me-

diator we confess our everlasting ob-

ligation. If

• • •

Christianity has never existed in

the world as a religion in which men
shared the faith of Jesus, but was

from the beginning a religion in

which Tesus was the object of faith.

— James Denney.
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God is "dead" to those who cannot see Him —

For Whom
Is God Dead?

Many today are saying that God
is dead. Since the notion or-

iginated with learned men and is

supported by seminary professors

and many ministers, it is widely ac-

cepted.

Yes, indeed, to many God is dead I

He is dead to the self-made man
who prides himself on his business

sagacity and wealth, the man who
can buy almost anything he wants.

He trusts exclusively in his wealth,

so God is dead as far as he is con-

cerned.

God is dead to the self-righteous

person, the one who "lives by the

Golden Rule and the Ten Com-
mandments, and is just as good as

his neighbors if not quite a bit bet-

ter than many of them."
God is dead to the "higher critic"

who picks the Bible apart, has a

whole bagful of authors for Isaiah

and Jeremiah, who goes to great

length to show that a certain passage

does not at all mean what it plainly

says, whose knowledge is so far su-

perior to that of the men who lived

with Jesus that what they said is

not to be considered reliable.

God is dead to the scientist who
knows that the earth just evolved
by itself and for whom miracles were
just natural happenings highly col-

ored by the impressionable minds of

peasants.

God is dead to all whose sole con-

cern is their own pleasures, their

own advancement, their own inter-

ests and vices. "God is not in all

their thoughts."

God is also dead to all those to

whom human brain and brawn are

the only things that matter. The
God of heaven is dead to all those

whose god is the age-old idol of self.

For All Who Love Self

In sum God is dead to all who
live (as they think) for themselves,
by themselves and to themselves.
God is as dead to them as a sunset
to a blind person or a symphony to

a deaf one.

But the Holy Bible says that God
dates "from everlasting to everlast-

ing," that is, from before the begin-
ning of anything else clear on into
endless eternity, and that all that ex-
ists owes its existence to Him.
"Without Him was nothing made
that was made."
From the days of Adam, and espe-

The author is a member of the
Bethany Presbyterian Church, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

daily since the time of Jesus Christ

there have been some who have
found that believing and trusting in

a living, Almighty God brings eter-

nal rewards. When He said, "taste

and see that the Lord is good;

blessed is the man that trusteth in

Him," they believed it, they trusted,

they tasted, and they were blessed in

a variety of ways.

How can a God "Who walks with
me, talks with me, and tells me I

am His own" possibly be dead?
General Lew Wallace of the Con-

federate Army was an atheist who
at one time was preparing to write

a book which would prove that there

was no God. In order to have some
basis for showing up the imperfec-

tions of the Bible he decided to read
it through so as to see what it said.

The result was his conviction of its

truth, his trust in the Lord Jesus
Christ as Saviour, lasting joy and
peace, and a complete abandonment
of his previous atheistic position.

God is dead? Hardly! How could
a dead God produce such a changed
life?

Some Changes Made

Jerry MacAuley was a confirmed
drunken bum, who, at his baby's
funeral, stole the shoes off the baby's

feet to get money for another drinkl

But when God's truth got into his

heart he became a new man, even-
tually setting up a rescue mission in
"Hell's Kitchen" where hundreds of
bums and sots found the same peace
and joy that he had found by turn-

ing to God through the Lord Jesus
Christ.

"That may all have been good

ALLSTON HAMLIN

enough for them," you say, "but

how about me? How can I be sure

that God is alive and that His Bi-

ble is His very own truth?"

Well, how do you find out wheth-

er a cup of coffee has any sugar in

it? It's the same with the Bible and
with the truth about God: try it

and see for yourself. Read the Bi-

ble and let its message sink into

your heart. You may start anywhere,

but the Gospel of John is always a

good place to begin.

"God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son that

whosoever believeth on Him should

not perish, but have everlasting life"

(John 3:16). God offers a gift, eter-

nal life, through belief in His Son
the Lord Jesus Christ. If you reach

out your heart in faith to accept that

gift, it is yours.

"If thou shalt confess with thy

mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt be-

lieve in thine heart that God hath

raised Him from the dead, thou

shalt be saved. For with the heart

man believeth unto righteousness,

and with the mouth confession is

made unto salvation" (Rom. 10:9-

10) . These words were enough to

bring Queen Victoria of England in-

to full assurance of a living God, a

living Saviour and the lasting reality

of eternal life.

The Bible is God's message to you.

"Read it to be wise, believe it to be
safe, practice it to be holy. Read
it slowly, frequently, prayerfully,"

and when God gives you His own
answer right in your heart you will

know that your faith is in a God
Whom nothing ever did or even can
kill, because He will have taken up
His residence right inside of you. ffl
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EDITORIALS

That Labor Day Message

A great many churches across

America will be observing Labor
Day this week.
According to the National Coun-

cil of Churches, thousands of con-

gregations will hear its Labor Sun-

day Message read from their pulpits.

The message language is carefully

chosen and intentionally vague. But
those thousands of congregations ac-

tually will hear the NCC prompting
them to call upon the government
to achieve five specific goals:

• Create "new and imaginative
processes and institutions" along the

lines of "wide democratic participa-

tion" in these times when "individ-

ualism" is no longer "adequate" for

today's technological society. (In

other words, more collectivism in ec-

onomics.)

• Establish "resource policies and
controls in the public interest" by
national and international govern-
mental agencies, together with pri-

vate owners, to direct the "use" of

private property, recognizing that

"legal ownership of resources does
not confer unlimited right to their

use." (In other words, more gov-

ernment control of private prop-
erty.)

• Develop "economic policies by
which all people, regardless of their

employment status, are assured an
adequate income." (In other words,
pay everyone for living, whether or
not they work.)

• Pursue "the aim of global shar-

ing of our goods and productive ca-

pacity." (In other words, divide

America's resources with the whole
world.)

• Reappraise "the role of govern-

ment and its budgets" and re-inter-

pret our "concept of social justice"

in order to "overcome both private

and public poverty." (In other
words, take from those that have in

order to give to those who have not.)

If. this NCC message to the

Churches is read in your church, you
may want to write a letter to your

Session protesting the use of the

church to advance the cause of radi-

cal socialism, contributing to what
David Lawrence has called, "The
Era of Anarchy." EH

It's Discouraging

Someone asked us the other day,

"What are the most encouraging
and what are the most depressing

aspects of the work of the Journal?"

We've given that question a lot of

thought. One of these days we will

elaborate on the most encouraging
aspects of this ministry — the con-

stantly recurring evidences that peo-

ple, all kinds of people in many
places, look forward with anticipa-

tion to the weekly arrival of their

Journal.

But here we want to elaborate on
the most depressing aspect of this

ministry: reading what religious

leaders are saying today.

There's no other word but de-

pressing to describe the feeling one
has after he has spent a day reading

such things as the addresses deliv-

ered to an ecumenical conference,

the latest pronouncement of a coun-

cil of churches, the latest "letter"

signed by several hundred (or

thousand) clergymen, the Christian

Relations report to a General As-

sembly, the press conference state-

ments of the last ecclesiastic elected

to a church post of world-wide sig-

nificance.

Just before turning to the type-

writer to write this editorial we read

again the address which Dr. Robert
Theobald delivered in a variety of

forms to several of the sections meet-

ing in Louisville for the annual as-

sembly of the Division of Christian

Education of the National Council
of Churches earlier this year.

Dr. Theobald was invited to tell

the Christian educators what is com-
ing in the next few decades as we
move into that revolutionary new

world in which machines will do
more and more of man's work. It

should be said in Dr. Theobald's
favor that he prefaced his recom-
mendations with this: "I should say

that these suggestions will only be
acceptable if you believe that man
can be fundamentally responsible."

In other words, he discounted Origi-

nal Sin. But this is what the Na-
tional Council of Churches wanted
the Christian educators of all de-

nominations to learn:

"My first suggestion is that every-

body is entitled as an absolute con-
stitutional right to a guaranteed in-

come, sufficient to live with dignity.

... I am not arguing that they
should receive as much as somebody
who does a job but I do believe that

everybody is entitled to enough
money to live with dignity. This
is the way to abolish financial pov-
erty . . .

"Second, I believe we have to in-

troduce something which I call Com-
mitted Spending: this is an income
maintenance scheme which will take
care of the very substantial number
of middle income people who are

going to lose their jobs to the com-
puter (that is, ways must be found
to maintain the income of $20,000
and $30,000 a year men who also

lose their jobs) . . .

"What would be the consequences
of these new methods of income dis-

tribution? First, as soon as a guar-
anteed income and Committed
Spending were available, the indi-

vidual would be able to break out
of the consumption race if he want-
ed to do so. . . . Second, the indi-

vidual will be able to do what he
believes to be important. We could
thus set free enormous potential en-

ergy and imagination to solve our
urgent problems . . .

"Third, the guaranteed income
would have a major de-centralizing

effect on society. If the members
of a community can obtain resources

without having to (work) , they will

be able to decide that they want to

develop a totally different form of

town, city or village. . . . Fourth, we
can expect . . . people who receive

the guaranteed income to work to-

gether at what they find valuable.

There will be no element of coer-

cion because nobody pays the wages;

if somebody wants to leave, they

just leave ..."

Dr. Theobald did not tell the rep-

resentatives of the denominations,
who drank in his words, where the

money was coming from to put ev-
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

The Burr Under the Saddle

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

erybody on easy street with nobody
working. And no doubt only a

right-wing extremist would even

ask.

But not many right-wing extrem-

ists get to be delegates to NCC meet-

ings, ffl

The Need
For Revival

Sometimes a very basic issue is re-

vealed, not in an intentional state-

ment of policy carefully prepared to

state the case, but in some casual

comment spoken without intent to

say anything important at all.

We have just seen a shining ex-

ample of this in a story from Lon-
don telling about a meeting of the

World Federation of Methodist

Women. There a speaker, talking

about Protestant-Roman Catholic re-

lations, inadvertently revealed the

heart of the fundamental problem
in Christianity today.

"Although we have been shaken
and surprised by the overtures we
have had from the Roman Catholic

Church, we must not be afraid to

explore the possibilities of Christian

unity," the speaker said. "I am of

Huguenot descent and I cannot for-

get past oppressions. But somehow
I must, for the sake of the ecumeni-
cal movement."
The thing we caught in that state-

ment was the suggestion that "past

oppressions" seem to constitute the

obstacle in the speaker's mind to

closer relations with Rome.
A little thing? Not so small. The

fundamental problem in the Church
today is that we have lost touch with
spiritual considerations. The only
things that count are human consid-

erations.

In relations with Rome it is as-

sumed that if only we can get rid

of our bitterness over the past in-

justices, reunion may come.
In relations between the US and

the UPUSA Churches, it is said that

if we only could get over the Civil

War, reunion could come.
In the on-going debate over the

National Council of Churches, it is

frequently charged that objections to

the NCC are mainly "race moti-
vated."

In a General Assembly meeting
someone can raise a purely theologi-

cal issue and the commissioners sleep
on. But mention civil disobedience
or Section 14 of the Taft-Hartley

Many Christians are unhappy,
frustrated and powerless in their

witness. They know they have no
joy in their faith but often are un-

willing to face up to the cause of

it all.

The burr under the saddle, the

reason for their trouble is uncon-

fessed sin. Because of lives that do
not glorify God, fellowship with
God is lost. Peace of heart and
mind vanishes. And, there is little

to commend to others the Gospel we
profess.

Dull pain and discomfort results

from a burr under the saddle. The
animal is restive and unpredictable.

So the Christian who carries about
with him the burr of unconfessed
sin finds himself uncomfortable and
unhappy.
David graphically describes the

burden of unconfessed sin: "When
I declared not my sin, my body wast-

ed away through my groaning all

the day long" (Psa. 32:3) . Who of

us has not experienced this sense of

estrangement from God? Who has

not been aware of some sin which
has come between us and God so

that the joy of life has gone?

Nor is this a once-in-a-life-time

experience, for while victories en-

courage, the fact remains that de-

feats also come and these require

confession and forgiveness.

The cleansing that brings peace

begins with the acknowledgment of

sin and is accompanied by repent-

ance for that sin. How often we are

tempted to pray for forgiveness with-

out having any desire to change or

intention of doing so! Thus the burr

remains.

Act, and everybody comes alive.

We believe the vitality of religion

is measured in spiritual terms. When
spiritual (theological, doctrinal) con-

siderations take a back seat in

church, that church is in desperate

need of revival. SI

This is not the way God wants
us to live, nor is it the way of joy

and happiness.

The 32nd Psalm is the story of a

man who had experienced the ag-

onies of hidden and unconfessed sin,

who acknowledged his sin to God
and was forgiven. It is a testimony

of blessedness and joy restored

through confession and forgiveness.

The "joy of salvation" is no pious

figment of the imagination. It is

something wonderfully real, so real^

that one's entire outlook on life is

changed. David begins the 32nd
Psalm with the words, "Blessed is he
whose transgression is forgiven,

whose sin is covered" (v. 1) and
ends, "Be glad in the Lord, and re-

joice, O righteous, and shout for

joy, all ye upright in heart!" (v.

11).

These are the words of a man who
had carried about with him the

burr-under-the-saddle of unconfessed
sin and who had learned the lesson

we all need: to confess, repent and
be forgiven. The sense of relief, of

freedom from guilt, to be had
through faith in Christ and His pow-
er to atone and forgive brings in-

ward peace and outward joy.

There is one and only one way
to be freed from the gnawing pain

of unconfessed sin: confess, repent

and be forgiven. El

Toleration Destroyed

The various modes of worship
which prevailed in the Roman
world were all considered by the

people to be equally true; by the

philosophers to be false;_and by the

magistrates to be equally useful. And
thus toleration produced not only

mutual indulgence, but even reli-

gious concord. — Gibbon,, Decline

and Fall of the Roman Empire.
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BECAUSE YOU DON'T DRINK
You Can Now Apply for This Low-Cost GOLD STAR
100.00-A-WEEK EXTRA INCOME
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT PLAN

NO AGE LIMIT!
ONLY $1 FOR YOUR FIRST MONTH'S PROTECTION

Then you may continue at Gold Star's regular low abstainer rates.

THIS ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS MIDNIGHT SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1966

Here Are 21 Reasons Why You Need This Coverage

X SEPT 24 \\V \
12 MIDNIGHT

J
V V 1966 /
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Hospital?

$100.00 per week.

* When Will My Hospitalization Benefits Start?

The day you enter the hospital.

Will 1 Be Paid If 1 Am In The Hospital For Less Than

A Full Week?

Yes. This new plan (#NLLE-9965R2) pays whether you
are in the hospital for only a day, or a week, a month,
a year or longer!

Does This Policy Have Any "Waiting Periods" Before

1 Can Use It?

No. It will go into force at noon of the day we receive

your completed application and special $1 premium.

* How Long Will 1 Continue To Receive Hospitalization

Benefits?

There is no limit. Gold Star will continue to pay as long

as you are confined to the hospital—even for life if

necessary!

A* How Mav 1 Use These Benefit Payments 7

You may use them in any way you wish—for hospital

and doctor bills, rent, food, household expenses, or

anything else. This is entirely up to you!

* Does This Policy Pay Any Dismemberment Benefits?

Yes, when such dismemberment occurs within ninety

days of the accident. It pays $2,500.00 for complete

accidental loss of a hand, a foot or sight of an eye

—

$5,000.00 for loss of both hands, both feet or sight

of both eyes.

Are These Benefits Payable In Addition To The $100.00

A Week?

Yes, they definitely are.

Can I Collect From Gold Star Even If 1 Carry Other

Insurance?

Of course. This plan will pay you in addition to what-

ever you may receive from any other policies.

Why Do 1 Need This Gold Star Plan In Addition To My
Other Hospital And Health Insurance?

While hospital costs have tripled in recent years, very

few people have tripled their insurance. The chances

are one in seven that you will require hospital care this

year—and you will need money to take care of all your

other expenses, as well as your hospital bills. Your
Gold Star checks are rushed to you by air mail to use
as you see fit!

May 1 Apply If 1 Am Over 65?

Yes, you may. Folks any age are welcome to apply

—

there is no age limit! And members over 65 will collect

in addition to any amount payable under Medicare. In

fact, Gold Star and Medicare supplement each other

perfectly!

* Will My Protection Be Cancelled If 1 Have Too Many
Claims?

Gold Star guarantees never to cancel your protection

because you have too many claims or because of

advanced age. We also guarantee never to refuse to

renew your policy unless the premium is not paid

before the end of the grace period or unless renewal

is declined on all policies of this type in your entire

state. (Of course, if deception is used in making appli-

cation, the policy may be ineffective. This is another

way Gold Star protects honest folks.)

* Will My Benefits Be Reduced Because of Advanced Age?

No. Regardless of how old you become or how many
claims you have, your benefits remain the same!

Jl. What Is Not Covered By This Policy?

Illc UMly UUMUIUUMo IIUl LUVclcll die INUbC tdUbcU Uy:

the use of alcoholic beverages or narcotics; mental or

nervous disorders; pregnancy; pre-existing conditions

(during the first 3 years only); act of war
;
or where

care is in a government hospital. Everything else is

covered!

What Are The Requirements For Membership In This

Gold Star Plan?

You must not drink alcoholic beverages; you must not

have been refused any health, hospital, or life insur-

ance; and, to qualify during this enrollment period, you

must apply before midnight of the date stamped on the

enrollment form opposite.

Why Is This Offer Good For A Limited Time Only?

Because by enrolling a large number of people at the

same time, underwriting, processing and policy issu-

ance costs can be kept at a minimum—and we can

pass these savings on to you.

* Besides The Savings, Are There Other Advantages To

Joining Gold Star During This Enrollment Period?

Yes. A very important one is that you do not need to

complete a regular application—just the brief form

opposite. Also, during this enrollment period there are

no other requirements for eligibility—and no restrictive

endorsements or "waivers" can be put on your policy!



Can Other Members Of My Family Take Advantage

Of This Offer?

Yes, as long as they can meet the few requirements

listed under question 15.

How Much Does This New Gold Star Policy Cost Per

Person?

Only $1 per person for the first month, regardless of

age! Thereafter, premiums for each member are as

follows:

Age at Enrollment Monthly Premium

0-44 only $3.97

45-69 only $6.38

70 or over only $8.89

NOTE: The regular Monthly Premium shown here (for

your age at time of enrollment) is the same low pre-

mium you will continue to pay; it will not automatically

increase as you pass from one age bracket to the next!

Once you have enrolled in this Gold Star plan, your rate

can never be changed because of how much or how

often you collect from us—or because of advanced age

—but only if there is a general rate adjustment, up

or down, on all policies of this type in your entire state!

How Does The Money-Back Guarantee Work?

Examine your policy carefully in the privacy of your

own home. If for any reason you are not completely

satisfied, return it within fifteen days and we will

promptly refund your money. Meanwhile you will be

fully protected while making your decision!

How Do I Join?

Fill out the enrollment form below (be sure to sign your

name) and mail it, with just $1 for each person listed,

to: The Gold Star Plan, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania

19481.

GRATEFUL

POLICYHOLDERS

WRITE:

EDWARD I>. TOMPKINS,
Milton, 111.: "It is a privi-
lege and a pleasure to be a
member of the Gold Star
Family. I have called upon
them lour times in the past
three or four years and re-
ceived full benefits each
time."

MRS. LUCY E. WALTERS,
Trona, Calif. : "Your
prompt disposition of my
two claims within a year
has more than justified my
expectations. They were
taken care of in the exact
manner that you adver-
tised. Thank you."

WM. McK. SPIERER.
Manhasset, N. Y. : "Of all
the types of coverage I

carry, only yours took into
account major medical bills
both in hospital and after.
Delighted I joined your
plan. Every eligible per-
son should be a member."

MRS. ELEANOR H.
REED, Miami, Fla. "In my
opinion, the Gold Star In-
surance Plan is the
greatest thing that has ever
happened. It definitely re-

wards those who are total
abstainers. The charges on
the policies are so reason-
able and the amount of
coverage is so generous."

KENDALE E. GARRIOTT,
Mansfield, Ohio: "You
were very punctual (same
week!) in paying our
claim. With a family the
Size of ours, this prompt
check from you made a
great deal of difference. In
fact, because of it, we met
our obligations on time."

LEADING
AMERICANS
SAY:

GEN. W. K. HAR-
RISON, U. S. Army
(Retired): "In my
long experience in
the Army, I have
sadly observed the
deadly effect of the
use of liquor. I see
no reason why non-
drinkers should help
pay the high costs of
Insurance due to li-

quor. After examination of the Gold
Star Plan and its operation, I am con-
vinced that it is effectively achieving its

objectives."

DR. WALTER
H. JUDD, leading
American states-
man: "Abstinence
from alcohol undeni-
ably improves health
and prolongs life. It

is appropriate that
this should also
bring financial ben-
efit through the re-
duced cost of life

and health insurance which the Gold
Star Plan now provides."

DR. GRADY WIL-
SON, associate evan-
gelist to Billy
Graham: "My ex-
perience with them
convinces me that
the DeMoss organi-
zation is one of the
finest in the world
and is rendering ex-
ceptional service. It

is a tremendous
thing when those who do not use alco-
holic beverages are given such preferen-
tial advantages."

FILL OUT AND 1

MAIL ENROLLMENT]

FORM TODAY!

POLICY WILL

BE MAILED TO

YOU AT ONCE!

YOUR PROTECTION

BEGINS RIGHT

AWAY! 1

Gold Star Insurance Plans, avail-

able, effective and paying claims

in all fifty states, are underwritten

by

NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Valley Forge, Penna.

the pioneer and world's largest

underwriter of life, health, and
accident insurance exclusively for

total abstainers. National Liberty

Life is licensed solely under the
laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and carries full legal

reserves for the protection of all

policyholders.

DeMoss Associates, Inc.,

Exclusive Agents

To Qualify During This Enrollment Period, You Must Mail Your Completed

Enrollment Form Before Midnight September 24, 1966!

SEND IT TO: THE GOLD STAR PLAN, VALLEY FORGE, PENNSYLVANIA 19481.

Be Sure to Enclose $1 for Each Person You List on the Enrollment Form.

APPLICATION TO NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY VALLEY FORGE, PA.

FOR THE GOLD STAR TOTAL ABSTAINERS PLAN 0-0-1-7101-096

NAME (Please Print)MRs
MISS

ADDRESS

CITY

Middle Initial

Street or RD #
STATE- JZIP_

|
DATE OF BIRTH- AGE_ SEX Male Female

Month Day Year ^
I also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below: (DO NOT include name that appears above.)

NAME (Please Print) RELATIONSHIP SEX DATE OF BIRTH V<
MONTH OAY YEAR AGE

1

2

3

4

5 ./-*£TfW\\\ \

ges or has been refused any health, hospital, or life insurance.

I hereby appljsfbrOthe 'Gold 'Star Total :Abstainers Plan. I UNDERSTAND THAT NEITHER I NOR ANY
PERSON LISTED ABOVE IS COVERED UNDER THIS POLICY FOR ANY CONDITION EXISTING
PRIOR TO THE DATE ' OF - ISSUE OF THE POLICY FOR A PERIOD OF THREE YEARS; and that the

policy shall <hot be
;
in forceuntil it is actually issued. I am enclosing $1.00 for each person listed above for the first

month's coverage,»Ifrfor any reason, I am not completely satisfied with this new protection—I may return my policy

within fifteen' (15) days for cancelling and my payment will be promptly refunded.

signatureX. Date-

FOR HOME OFFICE USE ONLY HOSPITALIZATION POLICY #NLLE-9965R2

RT. TBL. occ. MO. PD. UND. MODE AMT. DUE PAID MTH. DAY YR. REN. PREM. TYPE FORM ST.

POLICY NO.
41 9 1 122 9 66 79

R2
NL9



m SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For September 18, 1966:

The Law of Temperance
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. Concentrate
attention on the principle of tem-

perance, especially as it is related

to the Ten Commandments. The
word "temperance" still retains con-

notations that go back to the prohi-

bition era in American life.

It remains tragically true today
that intemperance is a major prob-
lem in the lives of millions of people
in America and in other nations.

The problem of drink has arisen so

astronomically in recent years that

the life of our nation is being seri-

ously jeopardized and imperiled. A
nation, like an individual, soon be-

comes physically and morally deca-

dent when it "takes to the bottle."

The effects of intoxicants upon
the body and soul are statistically so

certain that, in spite of a pretext en-

gendered by a plea of personal lib-

erty, it becomes most imperative, in

the light of our testimony in the

world today, for Christians to main-
tain a position of complete freedom
from intoxicants.

I. THE COMMANDMENTS
AND TEMPERANCE (Deut. 5:16-

21) . Only the Fifth and following

commandments are included in this

survey of the relationship between
God's Law and temperance.

A. The Fifth. It is true that a

drunkard rarely brings "honor" up-

on his family name. No man or

woman can truly "honor" his par-

ents while living the life of a drunk-
ard. By way of contrast, the Recha-
bites obeyed their father's injunction

regarding the use of wine (Jer. 35:

1-9) . Jonadab, their father, had
commanded them thus: "Ye shall

drink no wine, neither ye, nor your
sons, for ever" (35:6 ASV) . Jere-

miah commended these men for

their steadfast loyalty to their ances-

tral head. We need more fathers

like Jonadab and more sons like the

the Rechabites.

B. The Sixth. Drink and murder
are often found together, including

on the highways. All the agitation

Background Scripture: Deuteron-

omy 5:16-21; Proverbs 23:31-33;

Hosea 4:11-13; 7:5-7; Luke 21:

34-36; Ephesians 5:15-18

Key Verses: Luke 21:34a; Ephe-
sians 5:15-18; Proverbs 23:31-33;

Deuteronomy 5:16-21. (In this

order.)

Devotional Reading: Hosea 4:1-3,

6a, 11

Memory Selection: Luke 21:34

about unsafe automobiles ignores

the fact that most accidents are

caused by those who are driving "un-
der the influence of alcohol." The
drunkard kills himself by alcohol-

ism; he also kills his respectability,

his responsibility and his reputation.

C. The Seventh. Sexual looseness

is frequently seen in the lives of

those addicted to the bottle. "Drink-
ing bouts" and "orgies" (Gal. 5:21

NEB) are often found together. The
effect of alcohol frees a man's will

from those moral inhibitions, that

would normally keep him from
adultery. "Let us live cleanly, as in

the daylight, not in the 'delights' of

getting drunk or playing with sex"

(Rom. 13:11 Phillips).

D. The Eighth. Men will steal

to satisfy their appetite for drink,

but their "stealing" usually wears

more sinister forms. They will spend

a sizeable portion of their paycheck

at a local "package shop" before

they reach home; the money that

should go for food and clothing is

used to deaden the will and impair

the body. The drunkard also "steals"

when his absenteeism from work on
account of drink eventually deprives

him of his job. He "steals" from
God when he used money for liquor

instead of for God's kingdom. He
"steals" likewise when he shortens

his days by letting drink bring him

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education.

to an early grave.

E. The Ninth. Nabal, a man
given to drink (I Sam. 25:36), bore
"false witness" against David and
his men (25:10-11) . A man addict-

ed to intoxicants can hardly be re-

lied upon to give a faithful witness

We are told that drink causes one to

"forget the law, and pervert the judg-

ment of any of the afflicted

(Prov. 31:5; cf. Isa. 5:22). Wine
can easily "inflame" a man's judg-

ment (5:11) . Those given to drink
"err in judgment, they stumble in

judgment" (Isa. 28:7 ASV). Wine can
"take away the understanding"
(Hos. 4:11 ASV)

.

F. The Tenth. "Coveting," is

"lusting" after that which is forbid-

den (Rom. 7:7-8) . Paul cites the

example of the Israelites at Sinai

who "sat down to eat and drink, and
rose up to play" (I Cor. 10:7) in

order to show to the Christians at

Corinth that they "should not lust

after evil things, as they also lusted"

(I Cor. 10:6 ASV). The "drink"

after which the people "lusted" at

Sinai is included among the "evil

things," thus showing that this

"drink" must have been that wine
which we are forbidden to "look up-

on .. . when it is red" (Prov. 23:3l}_.

II. THE THREE "A'S" OF AL-
COHOL (Prov. 23:31-33). These
verses describe the effect of alcohol

upon the eye, the body, and the

mind.

A. Appearance. Wine is charac-

terized in its outward appearance

("when it is red") ; its mental per-

ception in the mind ("when it

sparkleth in the cup") ; and its in-

itial physical effect upon the body
("when it goeth down smoothly")

.

"Look not" is a prohibition against

one's delighting in any one of these

aspects of wine.

B. Actuality. Elsewhere we are

told that "Wine is a mocker, strong

drink a brawler; and whosoever err-

eth thereby is not wise" (Prov. 20:1
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ASV) . The word "mocker" means
"to scorn." In action wine is any-

thing but what it appears to be: "it

bites like a serpent and stings like

an adder" (23:32) . These two com-
parisons indicate the deadly nature
of wine. Note the comparison also

between the "end" of the prostitute's

house (5:4) and the "last" of wine's

fury (23:32).

C. Apparitions. Two hallucina-

tions come before the drunkard as

he approaches the end of his road:

L "Thine eyes shall behold
strange things" (33a ASV). The
participle translated "strange things"

can also be rendered "strange wom-
en." "Strange things" (parallel to

"perverse things") describes the dou-
ble vision characteristic of the

drunken state; "strange women"
brings out the close connection that

almost always exists between drunk-
enness and immorality.

2. "And thy heart shall utter per-

verse things." "Perverse things"

translates a word that is found most-

ly in Proverbs.

The "perverse things" are the sev-

en "D's" of the drunkard: defiance

against God (as illustrated by Bel-

shazzar; Dan. 4:2-4, 23) ; debauchery
(as illustrated by Israel at Sinai; Ex.

32:6, 25; I Cor. 10:7) ; debilitation

(by the Nazarites; Amos 2:11-12); de-

generacy (as in Lot's family; Gen.
19:31-36) ; dehumanization (by the

false prophets and priests; Isa. 56:

9-12) ; dissolution of character (by

perverters; Isa. 5:11-12; Hab. 2:15-

16) ; dementia praecox (by the

drunkard's end; Prov. 23:34-35).

III. WINE, WOMEN AND
WHOREDOM (Hos. 4:11-14) . This
passage of Scripture shows the un-
mistakable link between intoxicants

and immorality.

A. Pinpointed. A man is deprived
of his "heart" ("understanding") by
"whoredom, wine and new wine."
The heart is the center and source
of the motivations of life (Prov. 4:

23) . "Wisdom resteth in the heart
of him that hath understanding"
(14:33) . But drink and debauchery
"take away" a man's understanding;
he "reels to and fro and staggers

like a drunken man" (Psa. 107:27).
B. Practiced in Private. Here we

have what the people do ("ask coun-
sel at their stock," etc.) ; and why
they do it ("for the spirit of whore-
dom," etc.) . Two results issue: er-

ror and apostasy. The word "un-
der'' indicates that they have given

up their submission to God and have
become subject to idols. "Error in

vision" is attributed to strong drink

(Isa. 28:7)

.

C. Practiced in Public. Here we
have the performance ("sacrifice

. . . make offering") , the place ("up-

on the tops of the mountains . . . up-

on the hills") , the privacy ("under
oaks . . . because their shade is

good"), the parties ("your daughters

. . . your brides") . Adultery was
definitely against God's Law (Ex.

20:14). This sin was apparently

committed as a religious act after

the manner of the licentious prac-

tices of the Baal cult.

D. Punished. Read verse 14 in

ASV or RSV where "the men them-
selves" is substituted for "they" in

KJV. This change brings out the

meaning much clearer: the re-

mission of the punishment of the

women; the punishment of the men
and of all the people.

This verse is perhaps the primary
passage in the Bible proving that

men bear the fundamental respon-

sibility for sexual looseness and li-

cense. The sins of the women are

due to the sins of the men. Com-
pare John 8:1-11. Hosea concludes

this sordid description by pointing

to the final punishment: "the peo-

ple that doth not understand shall

be overthrown" (ASV) . Sexual sins

will bring any nation to final ruin.

"The spirit of harlotry" in ancient

Israel is being reduplicated in mod-
ern America.

IV. THE FINAL DAYS OF A
DECADENT NATION (Hos. 7:5-

7) . These verses should also be read
in ASV and RSV for more clarifica-

tion of the decadent rulers, the pal-

ace intrigue, and conspiracy and
death. "All their kings are fallen"

may be a reference to the fact that

four of Israel's last six kings were
assassinated. "None among them
that calleth unto me" reminds us
that all the kings of Israel (the

Northern Kingdom) followed after

Jeroboam, who "made them sin a

great sin" (II Kings 17:21-22).

V. AN EVER-NEEDFUL WARN-
ING (Luke 21:34-36) . These verses,

found only in Luke, contain warn-
ings that are relevant for our times

today.

A. The Persons. Two groups of

people are before us: 1) those true

believers who will eventually "stand

before the Son of Man," and 2) those

unbelievers who "dwell'' "on the
face of all the earth," upon whom
"that day" will come "suddenly like

a trap" (Luke 21:35 NASB)

.

B. Times. The times are the en-

tire present age; the time of the sec-

ond advent; and the time of eternity

when true believers will "stand be-

fore the Son of Man."
C. Dangers. These are the pri-

mary danger of being "weighted

down with dissipation and drunken-

ness and the worries of life" and the

consequent danger of not being

ready "to escape all those impend-
ing events" when "that Day takes

you by surprise like a trap" (vv. 36,

34 Berkeley).

D. Warnings. These are to resist

all inclinations ("Fortify yourselves"

— Berkeley) toward spiritual inertia

("lest your minds should ever be

dulled"—20th Century NT) caused

by the three deadly sins: self-indul-

gence, drunkenness, worldly cares;

and "to keep on the alert at all

times" (NASB) so as, first, "to es-

cape all that is destined to happen."

and second, "to stand in the pres-

ence of the Son of Man" (v. 36 20th

Century NT)

.

VI. THE TRUE ANTIDOTE
(Eph. 5:15-18). These verses are

full of exhortations addressed to

Christians in their:

A. Walk. "Be strictlv careful

then about the life you lead; act like

sensible men, not like thoughtless"

(Moffatt)

.

B. Zeal. What you are to do:

"redeem the time"; why you are to

do this: "because the days are evil"

(cf. Gal. 1:4; II Tim. 3:13)

.

C. Knowledge. "Understand what
the will of the Lord is."

D. Motivation. This will come
from the Spirit's "filling," not from
being "drunk with wine, for that is

debauchery" (RSV). ffl
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For September 18, 1966:

Never A Dull Moment
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Ephesians 4:1-7 and 11-16

Suggested Hymns:

"Jesus, I My Cross Have
Taken"

"Jesus Calls Us, O'er the Tu-
mult"

"Just As I Am, Thine Own
to Be"

INSTRUCTIONS TO PRO-
GRAM LEADER: We suggest

that you present this program
by having live interviews if it

is at all possible. You will want
to put your questions to sev-

e r a 1 full-time Christian church
workers. Here are some prospects:

FILMS
FOR ANY CHURCH NEED

NEW FILM SEPTEMBER 10

LOST IN THE CROWD

An extremely frank look in to
the morals of a representative
group of college students who
migrate each Easter Vacation
to the beaches of Florida in
search of sun, sand, surf, suds,
and sex. LOST IN THE
CROWD has a positive answei
for all anxious, lonely hearts
for salvation is also available in
the message of redemption
through the Lord Jesus Christ
as proclaimed by this country's
outstanding Christian athletes
including Ed Beck, Bill Wade,
Don Shinnick, Bill Curry, Steve
Sloan, and Paul Anderson.

43 minute color. Rental $25

Write to Dept. 199

ministers, directors of Christian edu-

cation, missionaries, church visitors,

church secretaries, organists, choir di-

rectors, Christian writers, campus
student workers, teachers in Chris-

tian schools, and military chaplains.

If you cannot locate people who
are presently engaged in these call-

ings, you can probably find those

who did this work previously: for-

mer missionaries, former chaplains,

etc. If you cannot think of people
to contact other than your minister,

ask him or your adult advisor for

suggestions, and possibly for intro-

ductions.

It is best for these to be inter-

viewed in person at the time of

your meeting, but in some cases this

may not be possible. If it is not,

then conduct a personal interview

with them before the meeting, writ-

ing down the exact answers they

give to your questions. Use the tel-

ephone only as a last resort. Have
one of the young people take the

part of the church worker, reading

the answers to the questions you
ask.

If you are fortunate enough to se-

cure several persons to be inter-

viewed, you may want to devote an-

other meeting to this same type of

FOR YOUR

CHILDREN

Four books of stories, Bible
passages, meditations,
prayers, poems and worship
sessions.

• Bible Time • Worship Time
• Prayer Time • Poetry Time

Complete set (4 books, boxed)
$1.75. Individual books, 50c
each, $5.00 per dozen, post-
paid. Order from

World'i moit widely used devotional guide

1908 Grand Avenue. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

program. It will be most helpful if

the persons interviewed will offer

to have private conferences with any
of the young people who are partic-

ularly interested in their specific

calling.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: "Never a dull mo-
ment!" This is what people who
are engaged in full-time church
work often say about their work.
If there are those who have not said

it, they will certainly agree that it

is true. The overwhelming majority

of church workers will tell you their

life is full and happy. Why is

this so?

One reason is that these people
are convinced that they are doing
God's will. They speak of their work
as a vocation or calling. They mean
by these terms that God has called

them to serve Him in these partic-

ular ways. They are persuaded that

their work is God's work in a special

sense and that it pleases God for

them to live their lives in that way,

Another reason church workers are

so happy is that they believe their

work is greatly needed. It would
certainly give a person a feeling of

futility to think that his work was
neither wanted or needed. This is

surely not true of workers in the

church. In our own Presbyterian

Church the demand for ministers,

missionaries, D.C.E.s, and all these

others is never satisfied. The lead-

ers of our church are constantly try

ing to impress us with the greatness

r
If you are moving to an area where

there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church

will be sent upon request. Please

address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York

Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126

^P#7^ GOSPEL FILMS INC.
jg* P. O. Box 455

Muskegon, Michigan 49443
Telephone Area Code 616 773-3361
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of the need which is growing greater

all the time.

We have with us for this program
some of the Lord's church workers
who have come to answer our ques-

tions about their work. (Introduce

the guests, giving their names and ti-

tles. You can make these introduc-

tions even if other young people are

"standing in" to give "canned" in-

terviews.) As you hear their answers

to the questions we ask, be thinking

of some questions of your own. We
shall give an opportunity to you to

ask them at the conclusion of the in-

terview.

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED
OF EACH VOCATIONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVE:
1. How did you come to the con-

clusion that this is the work God
wants you to do? In other words,

how did God call you to this work?
2. What specific preparation (edu-

cation, etc.) is required for your
work?
3. What are some of the abilities,

interests, skills, and personality traits

that are helpful, if not altogether

necessary, to your work?
4. What are the spiritual qualifica-

tions necessary for your work?
5. What are the duties of your work?
What specific things do you do?
6. What are some of the difficulties

of your work, both as to preparation,

and as to actual doing of the job?

7. Do you enjoy your work? Why?
What are its specific satisfactions?

(Give the young people opportunity
to ask questions which have come to

their minds. Close the meeting with
sentence prayers.)

CATECHISM STUDIES m
Rev. Paul G. Settle

67. Q. Which is the Sixth Com-
mandment?

A. The Sixth Commandment is,

Thou shalt not kill.

This commandment is based upon
three facts: 1) That man is created

in God's image; 2) That God, as

Creator, possesses the life of all man-
kind, and 3) That there is a unity

in the human race.

Because of God's image in man,
man's person is sacred. Life comes
from God and we have no right to

interfere with His possession. Our
neighbor is of the same image and
flesh as we are, therefore his life

should be as sacred as our own.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Those who hold to a theory of or-

ganic evolution deny that man is

created by God. They deny that

there is an image of God in man.
They deny that life is possessed by
God. They deny that man's life

and person are sacred. Do you think

these facts help explain why human
life is so "cheap" wherever men re-

ject the truth of the Bible?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Exodus 20:13.

# # •

68. Q. What is required in the
Sixth Commandment?

A. The Sixth Commandment
requireth all lawful endeavors
to preserve our own life, and the
life of others.

We must do what we can to de-

fend the life of our neighbor. We
must be concerned for his safety and
be alert to protect him from harm.
We must assist him when danger
comes.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Do you think this commandment
refers only to our actions? Can we
"murder" a person in our thinking?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up: I John 3:15; Matthew
5:22.

GOOD BOOKS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN INSTRUCTION

THE CREED OF PRESBYTERIANS
By Egbert Watson Smith $1.25

THE CHRISTIAN FAITH ACCORDING
TO THE SHORTER CATECHISM 25 each
By William Childs Robinson $2.50 per doz.

THE REFORMED DOCTRINE OF PREDESTINATION
By Loraine Boettner $4.50

A HARMONY OF THE WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN STANDARDS with explanatory notes
By James Benjamin Green $5.00

THE REFORMATION: A REDISCOVERY OF GRACE
By William Childs Robinson $5.00

A nice Bonus Book with each Book Order.

REPRINTS FOR
PRESBYTERIAN INSTRUCTION

WHAT PRESBYTERIANS BELIEVE $1 per do*.
By G. Aiken Taylor $6 per 100

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
A Manual for New Members 15c each, $10.00 per 100

BAPTISM (44 pages)
By John Scott Johnson 25c each, $10.00 per 100

WHY WE BAPTIZE INFANTS
By J. B. Green $2.50 per 100

WHY WE BAPTIZE BY SPRINKLING
By J. B. Green $6.00 per 100

JUST LOOKING, THANKS
(Or, so you're on a pulpit committee) $2.00 per doz

Order from

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL BOOK STORE
Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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Special Invitation from the NEW Word Book Club

Choose Any Three
of the Valuable Christian Books shown on this page

For Only

780. Get in the
Game! — Bill Glass.

That Girl in Your
Mirror— Vonda Kay $3.00.

(.Van Dyke. Combined
Value at $5.90.

818. New Life in the
Church — Richard
Raines. Published at

883. Your Marriaga— Duel or Duet-
Louis Evans. Dare
To Live Now!—Bruce
Larson. Combined
value $5.45.

807. Living Letters

—Ken Taylor. Pub-

lished at $3.00.

808. Cannibal Vat-

ley—Russell T. Hitts

Published at $3.95.

702. The God Who 881. God's Psychi-

Shows Himself—Carl atry—- Charles L.

F. H. Henry. Pub- Allen. Communicat-

812. God Speaks to

Women Today— Eu-

genia' Price. Pub*
lished at $3.95.

885. A Guide to
Daily Prayer— Wil-
li a m Barclay. The
Diary of Private
Prayer—John Baillie.

Combined value
44.50.

819. Your God Is

Too Small— J. B.

Phillips. Published
at $2.95.

816. Congo Crisis-
Joe Bayly. Published
at $3.95.

803. The Adventure
Of Living— Paul
Tournier. Published
at $3.95.

lished at $3.95.

820. The New Testa-
ment in Modern Eng-
lish—J. B. Phillips.

Published at $4.95.

Ing Love Through
Prayer — Rosalind
Rinker. Combined
value $5.00

810. Out of the Jaws
of the Lion—Homer
Dowdy: Published
at $3.95.

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
Word Book Club invites you to buy the Christian Books you've ALWAYS WANTED-at tremendous savings!

If youH mail the coupon which is a part of this ad, you'll receive
any 3 of the books described here—for only $1.00 each (regardless
of the retail prices listed). You'll also be accepted as a "No-Obliga-
tion Trial Member" of Word Book Club—the Club that offers you
current books thatrelate age-old Christian wisdom to the problems
of our time. As a trial member, you'll read books that help you cope
with space-age problems of anxiety, fear and uncertainty. You'll
read books that help enrich your devotional life ... books which,
in a thousand ways, enrich your Christian walk.

The reply coupon obligates you in no way whatever. You buy as
many books (or as few) as you choose. If you decide to cancel
your membership, all you do is write to us and tell us so. It's as
easy as thatl

You Buy at Big Book Discounts
Almost any book offered by the Club will be made available to you
at discounts never less than 15% . . . and sometimes as much as
60% . You'll buy even the regular monthly selections and alternates
at these outstandingly large discounts. The discounts alone are
enough to justify your membership in the Club.

Another Plus: Big Bonus Certificates

With every book you buy you'll automatically get a Book Bonua
Certificate which you can use in the purchase of your_ books
exactly as you'd use money. You'll find your Bonus Certificates
sometimes cut the price of a book selection as much as $5.00.

Mail the Reply At Once
Fill out the coupon, telling us which three ofthese popular Christian
books you want us to send you for only $1.00 each. We'll be happy
to bill you later.

But whatever you do, mail the coupon today while it's still in front
of you! The Christian books you've always wanted to read can be
yours at HUGE savings—if you act. upon this outstanding offer
NOW. Let us help you get started today. Let us send you three of
these wonderful and important books for only $1.00 each!

I

Word Book Club, P.O. Box 1790,Waco,Texas
YES! Please rush me, for only $1.00 each, the 3 books I have listed.

1 understand that, as a member of Word Book Club, I am free to
cancel my membership at any time, and for. any reason. Also, I'm
free to buy as many (or as few) books as I choose. I also understand
that I'll receive a Book Bonus Certificate with each book I buy and
that I'll be able to use these Certificates for future book purchases
often saving more than 50%. Write the numbers of the 3 books
in the squares below:

] n I enclose payment Please bill mo

Name-
to

2 Address-

o City- -Stateu -Zip Code-



NOT ME, GOD, by Sherwood E.

Wirt. Harper & Row, New York. 94

pp. $2.95. Reviewed by Dr. L. Nelson

Bell.

This is a rare book, one suitable

to place in the hands of a confused
student, a professional man who has

never met God, any person who
needs to be confronted with the

claims of Christ.

In a sense it is an allegory but it

tells how God communicated to one
man who desperately needed Him
and did not know it. Somewhat in

the style of C. S. Lewis the author
tells a story filled with wry humor
and unusual suspense. Start to read

and one cannot put the book down
until the last page is finished. This
can be said of few books.

This reviewer feels that the au-

thor has been led of the Spirit to

write a book which speaks directly

to that hardest of all groups to reach
— the educated, sophisticated and
overwhelmingly busy man we meet
every day and find so hard to con-

tact on the spiritual level.

Starting with a dull razor and an
exclamation, "Oh God, how can I

stand another day of it?" there emerg-

es an imaginary dialogue between
the God he knew, only to blas-

pheme, and the man who needs Him
so much. We follow the gradual
emerging of a soul from darkness to

light, from death to life, and the

story of a new sense of the love,

humor, wisdom and transforming
power of God through His Son.

There are so many who need the

message of this book. It should be
a Christian classic for many years to

come. El

BOOKS
P

NEO-ORTHODOXY, by Charles C.

Ryrie. Moody Press, Chicago, 111. Pa-

per, 64 pp. 95c. Reviewed by the Rev.
Archie W. Jones, pastor, Meadowview
Presbyterian Church, Lexington, N. C.

The dean of Dallas Theological
Seminary, has given what I believe

to be an answer, to the conservative
layman who has been asking, "What
has happened to the faith of our
fathers?"

In this book the theology of Barth,
Brunner and Niebuhr are discussed
and believed to be the source of

IIneo-orthodoxy, a system which must
||be something very good or terribly

jdeceiving and we must know which.
[Difficult language is avoided to re-

I veal to every reader something of
I the system and its errors.

I The author calls attention to its

birth and growth. Neo-orthodoxy
was born after two world wars when
man was seeking something new,
therefore: "in the darkness of the

time it came, it was like a light in

a blackout." Its words are many,
soothing and confusing.

From reading Neo-orthodoxy, one
will be reminded that the Reformed
doctrine must be one that is God-
centered — not man; that the Bible

is the Word of God — not that it

becomes the word; the cross is to be
preached — but not without the

blood; and that Salvation is for all—
but only those who believe are saved.

If one is looking for enlighten-

ment concerning world and Church
apostasy, I suggest this book for he
will find help and encouragement
from an author who believes that

our God is still the same yesterday,

today and forever. El

HOW TO UNDERSTAND THE BI-

BLE, by W. Robert Palmer. Standard
Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Ill

pp. $1.25. Reviewed by the Rev. J. W.
Hassall, Hickory, N. C.

Here is a book not only for Bible

teachers, but for ordinary Christians

as well. The author treats the Bi-

ble as the sacred and divinely in-

spired Word of God. It is refresh-

ing to note that there is not a single

slur upon anything in its passages.

The book's intention and design is

to stimulate Bible study, and to

point out guidelines, methods and
rules by which this can be done most
effectively. The author says, "Doesn't
God have definite ideas (life and
death matters) that He is eager and
able to impart to us through human
language? This is the Bible."

There is a chapter on "The Use
of Common Sense," another on
"Methods of Interpretation," either

of which is worth more than the
price of the book.
One valuable feature consists of

an analysis of the Bible as a whole,
and also the gist of the contents of
each of its books, each in a single sen-

tence. One section is devoted to the
rules of interpreting the Scriptures,

and this is full of sound logic and
common sense. El

THE MAN WHO COULD READ
STONES, by Alan Honour. Hawthorn
Books, Inc., New York. 190 pp. $3.25.

Reviewed by the Rev. S. T. Snively,

pastor, Church of the Covenant, Spring

Lake, N. C.

This book, one volume of the
Hawthorn Junior Biographies, tells

the life story of Jean-Francois Cham-
pollion. Champollion, in the nine-

teeenth century, won fame as the

scholar who deciphered the hiero-

glyphics of ancient Egypt.

The Rosetta Stone was discovered
in 1799 by soldiers of Napoleon's
army stationed in the land of the

Nile. Upon it were inscriptions in

three languages: Greek, demotic, and
hieroglyphics. Many scholars of the

day, using the known language of

Greek, began tackling the riddle of

the hieroglyphics. A few gleaned
some insights in interpreting the

seemingly ageless mystery. However
the honor of solving the puzzle fell

upon Jean-Francois Champollion.
As a lad he had a premonition of

his future. The understanding of

ancient Egypt, its history and lan-

guage, was his calling, his destiny,

and his goal. In 1822 he broke the

code of hieroglyphics and became
recognized as the true father of

Egyptology.

All this took place in the era of

Napoleon. In fact it was the "Little

Corporal's" own interest in Egypt
which opened the door for modern
scholarship. Napoleon, when occupy-
ing that country, took along many
scientists and historians to study the

known remains of ancient Egypt. Be-

fore Napoleon, information had
been limited to old Greek and Ro-
man documents and to the Old Tes-
tament texts. (It should be noted
that Champollion's scholarship did
much to support the validity of the

historical material found in the Old
Testament.)

Alan Honour has done a master-

fulful job of combining both biog-

raphy and history into one thorough-
ly enjoyable book. This reviewer

found the book both informative

and entertaining: and recommends
The Man Who Could Read Stones

to all teeenagers and adults who en-

joy good, wholesome reading. El
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MIND AND HEART, by Ronald A.
Ward. Baker Book House, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich. 144 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by
the Rev. John W. Kennedy, Evangelist,

Maysville, Ky.

"The aim of this book," says the

author, "is to give an outline of the

main Christian doctrines with a cer-

tain lightness of touch and warmth
of Christian experience." It is a
firmly evangelical book. It is folksy

in an English way. Beginning with
a definitive statement on the writ-

ten Word, it concludes eleven chap
ters later with the second advent.

Instead of arranging its presenta-

tion classically, the book alternates

intermittently between pure theol-

ogy and soteriology. Had the struc-

ture been more formal, the end pro-

duct would surely have been bril-

liant and popular. The writer in-

dulges himself. However, the "light

touch" is rich in suggestive material,

and is never hackneyed. Time af-

ter time a reader will come upon
insights into old truths that make
him glad he is a reader. The chap-
ter on conversion is outstanding, for

instance, as it outlines several main
aspects of the conversion of Saul of

Tarsus, and it is unforgettable. FjFJ

GOD BEYOND DOUBT, by Geddes
MacGregor. J. B. Lippincott, Co., Phila-

delphia and New York, 240 pp. $3.95.

Reviewed by Herbert E. Kann, Th.D.,

p a 8 t o r , Westminster Presbyterian

Church, Fort Worth, Tex.

Geddes MacGregor undertakes in

this brief volume to meticulously ex-

plore man's belief in God. He la-

bors to be scientifically exact yet

metaphysically honest and spiritual-

ly vital — a mammoth undertak-
ing even for one holding, as does he,

doctorates from Oxford, the Sor-

bonne, and Edinburgh.
His is an appeal for genuine belief

expressed in a philosopher's vocab-

ulary rather than a theologian's.

One of his delightfully down-to-

earth descriptions of today's unbe-

lievers is that they have "spent a

lifetime walking unwittingly in the

footsteps of Christ, brushing his

robe, their cheeks wet with the dew
of His imploring tears of love and
compassion, while all the time they

hasten to their coffins yelping about

stocks and shares, filling the air

around them with the stench of

their attempts at the jocose that are

too moronic to be lewd and arguing

with stupendous ignorance and pon-

derous stupidity at cocktail parties

about the existence of God, with an
invariable practical conclusion in

favor of the gods of their belly ant

their beds."

Christian experience is so multidi

mensional, says MacGregor, as to be
beyond human description. He de-

plores the arrogance of all men, say-

ing that between "the womb ant

the tomb" there must be profount

agnosticism because of the limits ol

man's perception. I

HISTORY AND THEOLOGY IN

SECOND ISAIAH, by James D. Smart.

Westminster Press, Philadelphia,

Penna. 304 pp. $6.50.

DEUTERO-ISAIAH, by George A.

F. Knight. Abingdon Press, Nashville,

Tenn. 283 pp. $5.50. Reviewed by Dr.

John R. Richardson, pastor, Westmin-

ster Presbyterian Church, Atlanta,

Ga.

When Christ returned to Nazareth

to preach His homecoming sermon

He stood up in the synagogue to

read the Scripture. There was de-

livered unto Him the Book of the

prophet Isaiah—not Deutero-Isaiah.

nor Trito-Isaiah, but "Isaiah." Chris

opened the Book of Isaiah to reat

His text. He found the place where

it was written, "The Spirit of the

Lord is upon me" from Isaiah, chap
ter 61.

On the basis of Dr. Smart's in

terpretation, one would infer thai

Luke was poorly informed when he

wrote, "and there was delivered unte

Him the Book of the prophet Isa

iah." He should have been more

scholarly and written "and there wa
delivered unto Him the Book o:

Deutero-Isaiah." If we accept Dr
Knight's point of view Luke shoult

have written "and there was deliv

ered unto Him the Book of th<

prophet Trito-Isaiah or a secone

unnamed prophet."

Smart ascribes to "Deutero-Isa

iah" chapters 35, 40-66. Knight cred

its this unidentified prophet witl

chapters 40-55. The two writers fai

to agree with the Bible and ala

fail to agree with each other.

Knight is more liberal in handlinj

the Scripture. He criticizes exegete

who interpret Isaiah 7:14 as refei

ring to the birth of Christ. He say."

"Such a course is virtually dishones

exegesis." Despite such a statemen

Knight claims for Deutero-Isaiah

high place as a writer. He is call©

"a poetic genius" and chapters 4(
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55 constitute a document of funda-

mental importance.

The preacher will not find much
in either volume that -will benefit

him in his ministry to souls in the

pew. Seminary professors will be

interested in the academic discus-

sions. Smart's volume is the better

of the two, and the evangelical

Christian can read some of this work

with profit. It is easier to under-

stand Isaiah than many of his com-

mentators, ffl

THE HOPE OF ISRAEL, by Philip

Mauro. Bible Truth Depot, Swengel,

Penna. 261 pp. $1.95. Reviewed by

Virginia L. Langston, Baton Rouge,

La.

For persons who have never ques-

tioned the "spiritual Israel" and for

those who avoid the post-millenial,

pre-millenial, a-millenial battles, the

first reaction to this book may well

be, "What is all of the excitement

about?" However, as one reads the

i text, one finds himself following

: closely the arguments presented by

the author and becoming aware of

a familiar ring to many of the theses

the author wishes to discredit.

This book was designed to refute

the myth that ".
. . the promise of

God to Israel through their prophets

was that the coming Messiah would
restore the earthly kingdom of Is-

rael . .
." The author contends that

this doctrine is contrary to Scrip-

ture, that it denies the importance
of Christ's sacrifice, and that it es-

tablishes a false hope for future gen-

erations of Jews.
The author presents the view that

the true and Biblical hope of Israel

is Christ and he emphasizes the fact

that Paul was persecuted when he
preached this as the hope of Israel

in contrast to rabbinical teaching

of an earthly kingdom. He express-

es concern that the same doctrine

of an earthly kingdom for Israel that

was proved false by Christ should
find adherents among Christians to-

day.

In his presentation, which is doc-

umented with Scripture, Mr. Mauro
distinguishes between spiritual and
natural references in the prophets.
He reviews the relationship of God
and His people and discusses the
"natural" Israel as opposed to the
['spiritual" Israel. His conclusion
is that the remnant are those who
accept Christ and that this is the
only hope for present-day Jews. He
labels Zionism as a political move-
ment rather than a spiritual one. EE
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THE SOUL OF THE SYMBOLS, A
Theological Study of Holy Commun-
ion, by Joseph R. Shultz. Wm. B. Eerd-

mans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

194 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by the Rev.

Kingsley J. Morgan, Birmingham, Ala.

This is, in the best sense of the

term, a big little book. The title is

good. It is a most intensive study

of the practices of the early Church
in regard to the institution of the

Supper of our Lord, its significance

through the intervening centuries,
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Happy Yuletide?

Why not let your cards tell the real Christmas
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7401 Old York Road

| Philadelphia, Pa. 19126 Dept. * •

I Please send me the Great Commission

| Christmas card brochure.

g Name
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i City State

L-------...—

.

and its special need in the life of the

contemporary Christian.

The awe-inspiring depth of mean-
ing in Holy Communion is clearly

and forcibly presented. The bread
and wine are the central symbols
of a whole which includes the pedi-

lavium (foot-washing) as the symbol
of preparation for the sacrament, and
the love-feast, the symbol of the com-
munion of the members of the Body
of Christ with each other.

The fact that certain passages and
phrases may be unfamiliar to the

average layman enhances its value

as an excellent text book to be stud-

ied with the help of a leader, espe-

cially during the Lenten season.

Dr. Shultz, who is Dean of Ash-

land Theological Seminary, Ash-

land, Ohio, has written a beautiful

little volume revealing a thoughtful

and scholarly examination of the
symbols of Holy Communion, and
presents a fresh and stimulating in-

terpretation which should enrich the

lives of both theologian and lay-

man. EE

ROBERT G. LEE'S SOURCEBOOK
OF 500 ILLUSTRATIONS, by Robert

G. Lee. Zondervan Publ. House, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 218 pp. $3.95. Reviewed
by the Rev. Owen C. Onsum, pastor,

Vermont Avenue Presbyterian Church,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The author has given us a thor-

oughly indexed and thoroughly in-

triguing volume of articles bearing

upon numerous topics gathered un-

der twenty-three headings arranged

in alphabetical order ranging from
Advice to Witness. There is a great

breadth of subject material under
each heading.

Along with the kind of illustration

making its own appropriate applica-

tion to the Christian faith and life

are ancedotes, news items, historical

allusions, scientific facts, humor,
etc., which the reader is left to use

as he sees fit.

Under the heading of FACTS, for

instance, among others, are items

with the following headings: Eye

Size Telescope, Small X-Ray Ma-
chine, Chemists, Milk Bees, Jewish

Migration.

There is no doubt that we have

here something unusual and re-

sourceful in the way of a book of

illustrations. EE

Collapse in the Christian life is

never a blowout; it is always a slow

leak. — Paul E. Little.

THE ADOLESCENT GIRL IN CON-
FLICT, by Gisela Konopka. Prentice-

Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 177

pp. $1.95. Reviewed by Mrs. I. J. Mos-
ley, Pensacola, Fla.

This is not just another book writ-

ten by a liberal educationist telling

the community how to solve its prob-
lems. Rather, it is a realistic defini-

tion and description of the adoles-

cent girl who has been adjudicated
"delinquent" by the courts.

Dr. Konopka, a professor of social

work at the University of Minn.,
felt that not enough had been writ-

ten on the girl in trouble, perhaps
because fewer girls are considered
delinquent than boys. She left her
work for a year and moved into vari-

ous delinquency institutions to listen

to what the girls themselves had to

say about their problems. She left

all pre-conceived theories and ideas

behind, and lived in the cottages

with these girls, worked with them,
and just listened. The book con-

tains recordings of their group ther-

apy sessions, their own statements,

poems, and stories of their lives. She
emphasizes that each girl is unique
and must be considered a human
being, and not just a "case" to be
dealt with. The loneliness and re-

bellion of the normal teen-ager was
seen to be intensified to the point

of utter despair and hopelessness for

these girls, most of whom came from
a deprived, low-income background.
We must agree with Dr. Konopka's
wonder at the resiliency and stamina
of the human body that can con-

tinue under such hardships as some
of these girls lived with all their

lives.

Dr. Konopka does not place stren-

uous blame on any one factor, nor
does she try to offer any pat solu-

tions to the problem that each com-
munity faces with delinquent girls.

Her study is quite applicable to any
area since it was carried out in the

middle Northwest which is consid-

ered as typical for the whole nation.

Her philosophy for dealing with the

problem seems to be stated: "Help
does not come to the girl in conflict

through sentimentality. It comes
from the use of knowledge and in-

sight into the complex makings of

a human being."

An interesting challenge is pre-

sented to the Church. The delin-

quent girl, released from an institu-

tion, faces a world alone. Rejected

by "good" society, she has nowhere

to turn except the crowd or some

l

t

I

I
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romantic attachment that will land

her right back in the institution, to

continue the insidious cycle. Dr.

Konopka suggests that a Big Sister

or some mature adult would be a

tremendous help to these girls who
have determined to turn over a new
leaf and try again. Her challenge

is that, surely some of these organi-

zations for normal, non-delinquent
teen-agers have produced a few who
are mature enough to accept the re-

sponsibility of friendship to these

jirls.

Pastors, youth workers and coun-
selors will find this book helpful,

worthwhile, and challenging. IB

THE ILLUSTRATED BIBLE AND
3HURCH HANDBOOK, ed. by Stanley

Stuber. Association Press, New
York. 532 pp. $5.95. Reviewed by the

Jev. Peter Pascoe, pastor, Kenmore
Jnited Presbyterian Church, Kenmore,

Y.

This book is correctly named. It is

handbook containing almost 4000
tems relative to the Scriptures, fa-

nous Christian men and women,
:hurch history, sacred symbols, re-

igious holidays, hymnology, etc.

It is also illustrated with nearly

.wo thousand clearly drawn pen and
nk sketches, from swaddling clothes

:o the ambo; plus scores of pictures

sf well known people from ancient

ohn of Damascus to contemporary
Harry Emerson Fosdick.

It is the illustrations plus the con-

:ise dictionary of facts which will

make this treasury of information so

"ascinating and useful for all ages.

There are very few books which
>erve with equal excellence in the

lome as well as in the pastor's

itudy; in the public library as well

is in the church library. This is

me of them. 11

THE EPISTLES OF JOHN AND
IUDE, by Ronald A. Ward. Shield Bi-

lle Study Series, Baker Book House,

arand Rapids, Mich. 102 pp. $1.50.

Reviewed by the Rev. Robert F. Pax-
i Jr., pastor, Zion Presbyterian

Church, Helvetia, W. Va.

Inspiring, deeply spiritual, lead-

ng to a definite conclusion in the
:ase of each of the epistles, this little

jooklet also requires that you study
'Jible in hand. The author points
nit a two-fold purpose in the mind
John as he wrote his first epistle:

(1) To combat the heresy of Gnosti-
:ism which said that God could not

have been truly in Christ, for God,
being perfect Spirit, would not con-

descend to defile Himself by becom-
ing incarnate in sinful human flesh;

(2) that all our Christian relation-

ships should be marked by love and
obedience. The latter being also the

theme of John's second epistle makes
these two epistles intensely practical

and relevant for today. The third

epistle of the beloved disciple seems
primarily aimed at commendation
for one Gaius and a promis^to a

recalcitrant Diotrephes that John
will deal with his heretically ecclesi-

astical tyranny when he arrives on
the scene.

Jude's epistle, intended first of all

to set forth the tenets of saving faith,

(Cont. on next page)

You don't change the message
...You change the method
Smoke signals carried the news only

as far as eye could see. Today,
different methods of communication
make it possible to see events as they

are happening anywhere in the world.
There's a different method avail-

able for communicating the good
news of salvation too. A method that

crosses the wastelands of the mind
and breaks through the barriers of

false concepts. It helps today's
"untouchables" see the truth.

These "untouchables" are all

around us. We live and work next to

them. They are well-dressed, well-

educated, successful, attractive peo-

ple .. . but untouched by the gospel of

Christ. They are business men, stu-

dents, professional people, scientists,

. . . people in all walks of life. To most
of them science is reality; faith
merely a theory, to accept or reject at
will. How do you reach them? There
is a way, a method that really works.
It's Space Age Evangelism.

Carefully prepared materials show
how you can reach "untouchables" in

your community with a Space Age

/fjMOODY INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
" 1\ 12000 E. Washington Blvd., Whittier, Calif. 90606

Evangelism program, how to present
Moody Gospel-Science Films in a
prescribed sequence to bring the full

impact of God's Word to just such
skeptics as these. The new format-
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any church activity, service club,
industrial lunch hour program or
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Space Age Evangelism adds a new
effectiveness to the presentation of
the gospel message. Amply proved at
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takes a sudden turn to exhortation

for zeal in orthodoxy, a change evi-

dently made necessary by some im-

mediate local situation where false

teachers have crept into the Church.
Dr. Ward, in his commentary on
this epistle, whether intentionally or

not, describes most vividly the pres-

ent trend toward stripping the Bible

of its authority as God's Word.
There seems to be a purpose on

the part of the author of this study

manual to make these epistles a co-

hesive whole. John's epistles: the

assurance of salvation through God
in Christ, evidenced by love and
obedience; Jude: the reality of sal-

vation asserting itself by "contend-

ing for the faith once delivered un-

to the saints."

Dr. Ward, a graduate of London
University, former lecturer in Lon-
don College of Divinity, then Pro-

fessor of New Testament at Wycliffe

College of Toronto, Canada, and
now rector of Kirby Cane and El-

lingham in the Diocese of Norwich,
England, has made a notable con-

tribution to evangelical Bible
study. II

HOW THE COMMUNISTS USE
RELIGION, by Edgar C. Bundy. The
Devin-Adair Co. New York. 153 pp.

$3.50. Reviewed by the Rev. Oster-

h o u d t Phillips, Shokan Reformed
Church, Shokan, N. Y.

This is a startling book which
should arouse the reader to deep
concern. The author, Major Edgar
C. Bundy, spent six years in the

Air Force Intelligence. He is an or-

dained Baptist minister.

In this book the author attempts
to penetrate the religious front of

the U.S.S.R. with information in-

tended to alarm, and awaken, the

Christian Church and all American
citizens.

The author states that the pres-

tige of all religious groups of the
Soviet Union is used to lend weight
to attacks upon the United States.

He demonstrates how the Commu-
nists picture America as evil against
the background of Red Russia's

peaceful intention. ffl

WANTED: Housemothers at Thorn-
well Orphanage. Age 35-60. Good
working conditions, salary and fringe

benefits. Christian atmosphere. Quali-

fications: good health, reasonable edu-

cation, common sense and Christian

dedication, together with genuine love

for children required. If interested con-

tact M. A. MacDonald, P. O. Box 60,

Clinton, S. C.

THE SKY IS RED, by Geoffrey T.

Bull. Moody Press, Chicago. 254 pp
$3.95. Reviewed by Dr. Loraine Boet

tner, Rock Port, Mo.

Here an English author who
served for three years as a Brethren
missionary in western China and Ti
bet recounts numerous experiences

which resulted from personal con
tact with the Communist system. As
a prisoner he was subjected to the

most intense forms of brainwashing

Here one who was grounded, not

in the vagaries of present day lib

eralism and modernism but in the

evangelical Christian faith, met the

worst that Communism had to offei

and came out victorious. And out

of that experience he sets forth the

Christian answer to Communism

jti

m
Br

a

1

1

We are shown something of the

terrible conditions which prevailed

at that time in inland China. The
poverty, toil, ignorance, exploitation

banditry, intrigue, disease withoul
1

hope of medical relief, and above all iii

the abysmal superstition, immorality

and debased idolatry make a fearful

contrast with what we are accus-

tomed to in this good land o:

America.

When people are subjected to such

conditions they are bound to seel

a cure and are inclined to accept

anything that promises relief. Wheel*81

the churches fail to present Chris-

tianity in any effective form, it ii

not surprising that people should

turn to any other system that prom-

ises a better life no matter how 3

spurious that promise may be.

An interesting sidelight is that the

author found small, isolated group:

of Christian believers even in area

where no missionaries had evei

gone. In one way or another those

people had received the Christiar

message and were meeting, usually

in private homes, without leadership

or denominational connections, sue!

as probably was more or less the cus

torn in the apostolic age. Such

groups would be difficult for out

siders to locate. How widespread

they were is uncertain. And just

how effective the Communist system

would be in stamping out such

groups is also uncertain.

Parts of the book might well have

been condensed into smaller comi

pass, but the author's purpose ap;

parently was to have it serve a de-

votional as well as an informative

purpose. S
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(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don't de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read over your policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at allyou are not 100% satis-

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars. . .you risk nothing.

IMPORTANT: include your first premium with application.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES
Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each adult

19-59 pays
$380 $38

Each adult

60-69 pays
$590 $59

Each adull

70-100 pays
$790 $79

Each child 1 B
and under pays

$280 *28

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

Application to Buckingham Life Insurance Company
Executive Offices, Liberty ville, Illinois AT-100

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD §

County

Age Date of Birth.

Occupation

Beneficiary

-City.

-Zip_

Month Day
_Height

.Relationship.

Year
.Weight

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY BIRTH DATE

3.

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No Q
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

written answers to the above questions.

Date: Signed :X
,

.

AT-IAT

Mail this application with your first premium to 6403

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois
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«*es God set the rules

for a nation's economic system?

You may be surprised to learn that the wealth of economic
principles and factors laid down in the Bible. They can be put

to work for you (and the country). Dollars-and-cents profit is

no i wioiig but is the fruit of following God's order in all things.

Author Richardson uses distinctively Christian precepts of the

worth of the redeemed individual and God's law for the

world in the Ten Commandments to demolish the specious

arguments of collectivism in its many forms. Read the book
for surprising answers about what the Bible says about the

place of poverty, the Christian and his money, and the effects

of an economic system upon the liberty of citizens and the

safety of a nation. Here is a beautifully bound volume written

with warmth, clarity and, above all, sound thinking.

By JOHN R. RICHARDSON
Gold-stamped cloth hard-bound. 169 pages .

CHRISTIAN ECONOMICS

"Christian Economics by Dr. John R. Richardson is not a technical textbook on economics:

it is much better. It is a readable, Biblically oriented, wisdom-packed series of essays on economic
issues. It makes the differentiation between collectivism and Christian individualism crystal clear.

This book should fill a real need as a study book for many kinds of church groups and as supple-

mental reading for social study classes."

The Rev. Irving E. Howard, Assistant Editor, Christian Economics, New York, New York

"Dr. Richardson relates effective economic principles to basic Christian attitudes, finding that

a Christian can not only deduce valid spiritual principles from the Bible, but also useful economic
principles. His studies vividly underscore the Reformed view that God is sovereign over every

aspect of life."

The Rev. G. Aiken Taylor, Ph.D., Editor, The Presbyterian Journal, Asheville, North Carolina

"Dr. Richardson's new book, Christian Economics, sets forth and amply documents the Scrip-

tural foundations of private property, free enterprise and capitalism . . . His use of the Bible in

his discussion of these themes makes this clear beyond the possibility of doubt."

Howard E. Kershner, L.H.D., President, Christian Freedom Foundation, Inc., New York, New York

"The American trend toward the welfare state is analyzed incisively and its ever increasing

threat to individual liberty and its inherent economic fallacies are exposed."

Dr. Robert Strong, Pastor, Trinity Presbyterian Church, Montgomery, Alabama

St. Thomas Press

Box 35096
Houston, Texas 77035

PLEASE SEND
CHRISTIAN ECONOMICS by John R. Richardson

How to profit (spiritually and morally) with Christian principles
$4.95

Check enclosed (postage prepaid)
I I

Please bill me.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:
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Flesh and Spirit

Let me say this very plainly: As long as you think only in

terms of this world and this life, you will never understand

what the Lord Jesus meant when He said, "You must be born

again." It is not in terms of the world and the world's prob-

lems that we understand spiritual things: "That which is of

the flesh is flesh and that which is of the spirit is spirit." One
is human, the other is of God. This is not a question of

"good" or "bad." There is good flesh and there is bad flesh.

But to be spiritual is to possess that which comes only from
the Spirit of God.

—Manford Geo. Gutzke

(See Circle Lesson, p. 17)

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER 25
CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY FOR OCTOBER

S3.00 A YEAR
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MAILBAG
C.O.C.U. NOT FOR HIM!

Merger with the other partici-

pating Churches in COCU (the

"Blake-Pike Plan) would force the

Presbyterian Church US to abolish

its present form of government and
compel it to accept a quasi-episcopal

form of government. An episcopal

structure is an un-democratic hier-

archy composed of bishops who ex-

ercise extraordinary and, all too of-

ten, arbitrary powers.

Prior to my joining the Presbyte-

rian Church US about four years

ago, I was a very active Episcopa-

lian, and an eye-witness to the fol-

lowing incident:

At a diocesan convention where

I was a delegate the bishop at the

conclusion of a worship service or-

dered about seventy-five priests to

form a double line, get down on

their knees and bow with their faces

to the around as he, adorned with

his sacred vestments, left the cathed-

ral walking between the double line.

the
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The bishop also requested the lait

to bow if they desired.

To the best of my knowledge, ev-

ery priest complied with the bishop':

edict and unbelievably many of the

laity did also.

It is inconceivable to me that an 1

thinking Christian would obsequ
iously prostrate himself before
bishop ... or even an angel.

May I suggest to our "liberal

brethren in the Presbyterian Church
US that they are abandoning a

Scripturally sound form of govern-

ment for one that permits a Chris-

tian to exercise extra-ordinar
powers?

—George A. Miller

Miami, Fla.

This is one reason why we think the

COCU plan, to be presented to the

next General Assembly, should by all

means be sent down to the presbyte-

ries for a vote.—Ed.

EVANGELISM RECORDS
I just noticed in the current Jour-

nal the mention you made of the

Coral Ridge church of Fort Lauder-
dale. I looked in the Minutes of

the Assembly and noticed this

Church had a net increase in 1965

of 238 (of whom 153 were by pro
fession of faith) .

Now, this may surprise you: The
increase made by the Coral Ridge
church in 1965 lacks only 15 mem-
bers of equalling the total increase

made by 3,133 churches in 14 of our
16 synods.

Six of our synods showed a de
cline in membership. The Synod of

Tennessee had a decline of 794 mem
bers. The annual net increase in

membership was less than 250 for

6 of the synods. Four synods showed
gains ranging from 556 (Va.) to 2,

446 (Fla.)

—T. H. Mitchell

Nashville, Tenn.
Saddest of all is that while denomi-

national officials are alarmed at the

Church's lack of growth, they do -not

seem to think that churches like th<

Coral Ridge church have anything tc

offer worth noticing.—Ed.

HE IS CONVINCED
Your editorial, "Who is a Con

servative?" (Aug. 24) expressed th<

feelings of many in the Church. Th<

Church Extension Conference wen
out of its way to be "relevant to tht

times." Of course this only mean
a deeper drive for involvement ii

J



the social gospel. This conference

firmly convinced me that many in

the leadership of the Church are de-

termined to carry out a policy of

taking the Church right into the

heart of the socio-political arena on
a greater scale in the years to come.

The Journal has made this clear

for some time, but now I am no
longer a "doubter."

—Virginia

THIS AND THAT
I appreciate your article of Au-

gust 3, entitled "A 'Liberal' Presby-

tery at Work." How utterly true

it is. I served in the UPUSA
Church for several years and now
am back in the US Church, having

originally graduated from Union
Seminary in Richmond. I have been

treated in a similar way by presby-

teries.

—Virginia

No words of mine can express my

admiration and approval of the

Journal. The editorial in the Au-

gust 17 issue, "Whither World Mis-

sions?" is a classic, and written as I

verily believe, in the power of the

Holy Spirit. "Where to from Here?"

is, like so many other contributions,

something: to "read, mark, learn and
inwardly digest," a word of counsel,

courage and challenge.

— (Rev.) Kingsley J. Morgan
Birmingham, Ala.

I am thankful that we can look

forward to Dr. Gutzke's Circle Bi-

ble Studies for the coming year. We
do not care for the Workbook at all.

—Mrs. Thomas C. Welsh
Charleston, S. C.

MINISTERS

Richard D. Carter from Rossville,

Ga., to the Calvary church, John-
son City, Tenn.

John Wm. Oliver from the

UPUSA Church to the Trinity

church, Montgomery, Ala., as as-

sistant minister.

Robert J. James from Albany, Ga.,

to the Paw Creek, N. C, church.

Samuel L. McKay from Kerners-

ville, N. C, to the Cooleemee, N.

G, church.

David Q. Garrison, recent grad-

uate of Union Theological Semi-

nary, New York City, to the South-

minster church, Winston-Salem,

N. C.

Claude R. Baughman from Ham-
ilton, Tex., to the First Church,

Memphis, Tenn., as assistant pas-

tor.

Charles A. Taylor from Mansfield,

La., to the First Church, Killeen,

Tex.

Gary W. Letchworth (ARP) from

Cayce, S. C, to the New Albany,

Miss., Associate Reformed Presby-

terian church.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• With this issue we begin a new

series of Circle Bible Studies by Dr.

Manford Geo. Gutzke. This year

you will notice, at the end of each

I study, that the 12 lessons have been
[transcribed onto two tapes instead

of the usual three. This is to say that

six lessons appear on each tape and
the whole series can be secured for

$8 instead of $12. The lessons will ap-

pear monthly in the Journal, ordi-

narily in the second issue published
! during the month.
• If there was any doubt about the

. popularity of Dr. Gutzke's lessons, it

|

was dispelled by reader reaction to

a notice in the August 17 Journal
to the effect that Dr. Gutzke would
not be following the Workbook out-

lines. By letter, telephone and in

person, readers registered their pro-

tests at what was interpreted to be
a notice that the lessons would be
discontinued. We apologize, and
hasten to explain that Dr. Gutzke
will follow the Workbook themes,
but not try to follow the individual

lesson outlines. If you have a copy
of the Workbook you will easily see

why. It is hard to believe that an
official board of the Church would
publish lesson materials that offers

such disrespect to the Person and
Work of Jesus Christ.

• Rep. Barber Conable (R.-N.Y.)

has been much impressed with the

array of opposition mustered by the

National Council of Churches and
other religious bodies, against Sen-

ator Dirksen's Prayer Amendment
to the Constitution, which would
permit voluntary prayers in public

schools. Curious that so many high-

placed churchmen should oppose
prayer, Rep. Conable sent out 500

questionnaires to the identified

clergymen of his own district. This
is how he reports the results: "In

the past two weeks 37 answers have
been returned, a high fraction as

such things go, with these surprising

results: 20 favor the amendment, 17

oppose it. It is almost impossible

to see any pattern in the religious

denominations' votes as represented

by our clergymen. All faiths except

possibly the Jewish (whose clergy

are not widely represented in our
district) widely favored the amend-
ment." Rep. Conagle now has a new
view of how well the NCC represents

American Protestant sentiment. And
with reason. (See also story, p. 4.)

• An issue of the Journal which
women will read with special inter-

est is perhaps a good issue in which to

report Sargent Shriver's appearance
before a meeting of United Church
Women of the National Council of

Churches. Speaking to the "ecumen-
ical" ladies, the head of the U. S.

Office of Economic Opportunity
praised their services to the Job
Corps. And then Mr. Shriver went
on to reveal that 5,000 religious

agencies, from local congregations to

state and national Church bodies,

are participating in the federal Head
Start program. This project, he
said, "has opened the way for

churches to take a part in the pov-

erty program" of the federal govern-

ment. About the Job Corps, Mr.
Shriver regretfully revealed that only

1,500 girls are currently in the wom-
en's phase of the training program,

"because adequate funds have not

been allocated." (!) SI
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NEWS OF RELIOION

Polled Clergymen Against China in UN
NEW YORK — Just as Communist
China unleashed its youthful "Red

Guards" to desecrate churches and

as it expelled a group of nuns, Dr.

Daniel Poling released the results of

a poll showing American clergymen

overwhelmingly opposed toU. S. rec-

ognition of Red China.

The chairman and former editor

of the monthly Christian Herald

said the results showed that the Na-

tional Council of Churches and oth-

er bodies pressing for recognition

of the Communist government

"speak only for themselves and not

for the Protestant community."

Of the 30,000 ministers replying,

72.9 per cent were against the main-

land nation's admission to the Unit-

ed Nations. Only 25 per cent said

they favored admission.

On a related question, 93.7 per

cent opposed expulsion of the Na-

tionalist Chinese government from

the U.N. to make way for seating

of Red China.

The response to a third question

revealed 71.4 per cent opposed to

U. S. diplomatic recognition of the

Red Chinese.

Dr. Poling called the results of

the poll a "great reaffirmation" of

support of the present U. S. policy

toward Communist China.

The NCC General Board in Feb-

ruary called for admission of Red
China to the U.N. and for the U. S.

to study "regularizing diplomatic

communication" with the mainland

government.
As the results of Dr. Poling's sur-

vey were reported, the formation of

a "Clergymen's Emergency Commit-

tee on China" was announced.

With a New York area Baptist

heading it, the committee has said

it will gather and disseminate in-

formation on Red China to clergy-

men.
In discussing his poll with the

press Dr. Poling said the February

NCC resolution "caused dismay"

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

WEST IRIAN — The Uhundunis

live in the Ilaga Valley, one of this

country's most isolated regions. Few-

er in number than the neighboring

tribes, their congregation even so

numbers more than a thousand.

Their ancient songs attest to their

desire to know God, yet they were

bound to evil spirits and lived in

darkness and sin. Twelve years ago

missionaries attempting to go among
them were fiercely attacked and lost

much of their equipment.

But the missionaries continued

their efforts and were rewarded as

men of this tribe burned their fet-

ishes and began to follow the Lord.

Their language was unwritten and

they had no part of the Bible, but

the Holy Spirit made real to them

the truths of God's Word. Now

some have learned to read — there

is a Bible school in their area and

they are unusually zealous in wit-

nessing.

At a recent conference for pastors

they made seven specific requests.

The Uhundunis asked God for:

A spirit of love to be poured out

on the Church; unity among the be-

lievers, a fresh knowledge of God's

grace; the removal of all sin from

their hearts; the infilling of the Holy

Spirit for each believer; miracles of

healing to accompany the Gospel

message; and open doors to areas

where the Gospel has not been re-

ceived.

The prayer reveals an uncommon
understanding of God's plan for His

people. It is a prayer that God of-

ten has answered. ffl

around the world and had a "tragic"

effect on "the morale of young Amer-
icans battling Communism in Viet

Nam." He added the questionnaires

were sent to 65 per cent of the min-
isters picked at random from a list

of 225,000 provided by a private list-

ing company. The 30,000 replies

were considered a better than aver-

age response.

News of the new anti-religious

crusade in Red China began to be

reported in the West after the poll

was taken in America. Press reports

from Peking late in August told of

Communist flags being hung from
the dome and western tower of the

Roman Catholic South Cathedral

in the Chinese capital, and a Protes-

tant church in the city being covered

inside and out with red flags, ban-

ners and posters, while pictures of

Mao Tse-tung and other Commu-
nist leaders were hung on the walls.

The eight non-Chinese nuns ex-

pelled from Peking were insulted

and accused of various crimes

against the state before being sent

across the border to Hong Kong.
They were forced to stand facing

some 800 members of the youth

group, "Red Guards," who shouted

insults at them. Two fainted and
were pushed across into the British

Colony on baggage carts. One died

later.

Other reports coming from the

mainland said the membership and
activity of all churches is declining.

The monthly organ of the Episcopal

Church of Scotland, Scan, without

identifying its sources by name, said

the only remaining organized church

agency is the "Chinese Christian

Three-Self Patriotic Movement" (a

group organized by "liberals" under

government auspices)

.

According to Scan, "There does

not seem to have been any forced

merger of the Churches, but formei

denominational lines are blurred,

and no denominational meeting!

seem to take place."

"The limitations on church activi

ties are very severe," the Scan re

port continued. "All educations

and social work is undertaken by the

state."
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Thurmond Issues Appeal
For Amendment Support

WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) —A
leading Southern legislator has giv-

en his support to the "prayer amend-
ment" proposal offered by Sen. Ev-

erett M. Dirksen (R.-Ill.)

.

Sen. Strom Thurmond, Republi-

can from South Carolina, at the same
time pointed out that only a

"groundswell of public support" can

produce the votes necessary to as-

sure passage of the measure.

Under the present U. S. Supreme
Court ban on devotional acts in pub-
lic schools, Sen. Thurmond main-

tained, children in public schools

are free "not to pray" but are not

"free to pray if they want to."

"This," he said, "is freedom from
religion, and not freedom of reli-

gion."

He said there is considerable con-

fusion over just what is proscribed

by the Supreme Court but that this

confusion "should have no bearing"

on deciding whether to adopt the

Dirksen amendment.
"The object of this proposed

amendment," he said, "is to allow

children in the public schools to par-

ticipate in prayer if they so desire,

and even amid all the confusion, it

is clear that that is now prohibited

by the Supreme Court rulings." SI

'Triple Revolution1 Seen
In American Catholicism

DALLAS (RNS) — The Catholic

Church in the U. S. faces a "triple

revolution of unbelief, unfreedom
*and un-Catholicism," the publisher
of the National Catholic Reporter
told the National Newman Congress

I

here.

[

Donald J. Thorman of Kansas
iCity, Mo., asserted that unless these

I related problems are resolved, the

i
Church will lose its intellectuals and
'other leading laymen, and cannot
[expect the modern world to listen

to its message.

The "unbelief" in the Church,
said Mr. Thorman, "is a new experi-
ence not created by the Vatican
Council, but certainly unleashed by

it. At least the Council created the

conditions which have encouraged
men to re-examine many of their

beliefs ... no longer are many will-

ing to accept their religious values

and beliefs unthinkingly and uncriti-

cally."

Today, he continued, American
Catholics "are seriously questioning

their most basic and most cherished

beliefs. And because their religious

education in the past taught them
primarily rote answers to rote ques-

tions they are face-to-face with the

possibility of unbelief in their lives."

(Editor's note: Here is the first pub-
lic mention of a problem we have
asked highly-placed. Catholics about.

Truth of the matter is that much of

the new "openness" between Cath-

olics and Protestants is merely a

meeting of minds between men who
have given up what their Churches
stand for on both sides. It isn't hard

for people to "get together" when
the lack of faith they have in com-
mon is stronger than any convic-

tions keeping them apart.) El

Church Sues TV Station;

Charges Revenue Loss

DENVER (RNS) — Faith Temple
of Denver has sued KWGN-TV here
for $210,000 because the station has
discontinued telecasting the church's

Sunday program.
In a suit filed at Denver District

Court, the church, through its pas-

tor, the Rev. Dick Newman, says

the $210,000 is what it will lose un-
less it is permitted to continue the
telecasts.

WKGN officials said it is station

policy not to accept paid religious

programs. Free time is given if the

churches work through the Denver
Area Council of Churches. KWGN
bought the television station recent-

ly from KCTO.
If the television services are not

resumed, the complaint said, Faith
Temple's "growth as a church will

cease, attendance at the plaintiff's

religious services will diminish and
the plaintiff's revenue from contri-

butions will necessarily decline."
(Editor's note: Interesting. Not only
that a church would sue a TV sta-

tion for loss of revenue but also that

a TV station would not permit any
religious broadcasting not affiliated

with a council of churches.) SI

United Church, Canada,
Asked To Give up More
TORONTO, Ontario — The Unit-

ed Church of Canada should ap-

prove principles of union that have
been drawn for a merger with the

Anglican Church of Canada, even if

it means that the United Church
must "die that a greater Church
might live." So said editorials in the

Observer, magazine of the Church.
The Anglican General Synod al-

ready has approved the merger prin-

ciples. The United Church's Gen-
eral Council was to have added its

approval during its next meeting.

Dr. A. C. Forrest, editor of the

Observer, said that "to vote for the

sacrificial death of a Church you
love demands great faith in what is

yet to be born ... in order to ex-

press confidence in the future it may
be necessary for commissioners to

pass lightly over past values and
concerns of the present.

"In order to be faithful partici-

pants in the movement towards un-
ity we believe to be of God, it may
be necessary to seem faithless to

those personal opinions and inter-

pretations and loyalties to which so
many of us have long been com-
mitted."

In a second editorial on the same
page, Dr. Forrest spoke to the oft-

repeated claim that the United
Church has to give up more than
the Anglicans in the proposed union.
"We feel like saying a flippant,

'so what!'" he said. Have we not
boasted for decades that we were
ready to die that a greater Church
might live? Or was that just talk?"

(Editor's note: We've said it before:

all mergers leading to union with
Anglicans or Episcopalians simply
have meant that the participating

Churches became Anglican or Epis-

copalian. In no such union have
the Anglicans or Episcopalians sur-

rendered a jot or tittle they consid-

ered important. That isn't "union,"

it's absorption on the way to Moth-
er Church.) El
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THE CHURCH AT HOME

Home Administrators

Name Groups' Leaders

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — The ad-

ministrators of Presbyterian US
homes for children and for the aged

have named officers for the coming

year.

Heading the Presbyterian Child

Care Association are John W.
Baughman, president, director of

Alexander Children's Center, Char-

lotte, N. C; James W. Rawlings,

vice-president, director of child care,

Synod of Arkansas, Little Rock; and

the Rev. Robert S. Hawks, secretary-

treasurer, director of the Davis-

Stuart School, Lewisburg, W. Va.

Named officers of the Presbyterian

Association of Homes for the Aging

are Richard A. Short, president,

Presbyterian Home, Inc., High
Point, N. C; W. Ben Stokes, vice-

president, administrator of Winter

Park Towers, Winter Park, Fla.; and

Gordon A. Hanson, secretary-treas-

urer, secretary of the Division of

Homes and Christian Welfare,

Board of Church Extension, At-

lanta, Ga. BB

Pastorless Churches

Helped by 'Caravan'

JACKSON, Miss. — Central Missis-

sippi Presbytery tried a new ap-

proach to evangelism and Christian

education in 14 of its congregations

this summer. The "Presbytery's

Caravan" was termed a success by

many who participated.

Under the direction of the Rev.

Dwyn Mounger Sr., executive secre-

tary of church extension and origi-

nator of the plan, a team conducted

evangelistic services in the evenings

and Vacation Bible School in the

mornings in the churches visited.

The three permanent team members
were assisted in the various pastor-

less congregations by various minis-

ters in the presbytery. They worked

in close cooperation with the ses-

sions, and several have expressed a

wish that the "caravan" be sched-

uled for a return visit next year.

During the evangelistic meetings

at the Bethesda church, with a mem-
bership of 30, there were nine addi-

tions on profession of faith one
night. IS

Apartments for Seniors

Planned by Presbytery

BALTIMORE, Md. (RNS) — The
Baltimore Presbytery of the United
Presbyterian Church USA is com-
pleting plans for the erection of a

20-story apartment building for the

elderly in downtown Baltimore.

United Presbyterian Ministries of

Maryland, Inc., a separate corpora-

tion established to build and operate

the apartment house, has obtained

approval of a federal loan of $3,-

850,000 which is expected to cover

the entire cost of the project.

The corporation has an option to

buy the old St. James Hotel in Bal-

timore's once-fashionable Mount
Vernon area, where the new 302-unit

structure will go up. The new
building will include 200 efficiency

apartments and 100 one-bedroom
units as well as two staff apartments.

Parking space will be provided for

100 automobiles. SI

Louisville Seminary
Adds Foley to Staff

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Appointment
of Dr. Grover E. Foley as visiting

professor of doctrinal theology for

the academic year 1966 at Louisville

Seminary has been announced.

Dr. Foley, a member of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United

States, is a native of North Caro-

lina. He is a graduate of Rut-

gers University and Harvard Di-

vinity School. In 1958-59 he stud-

ied at the University of Goettingen

in Germany, and received the Doc-

tor of Theology degree from the
University of Basel in 1963. He

taught at Austin Seminary 1963-65

and at Union Seminary, New York,

1965-66. 11

UPUSA Gifts Finance
Registration Projects

NEW YORK — New voter registra-

tion projects in Mississippi, under-

written by two United Presbyterian

USA laymen, have been begun by
the controversial Delta Ministry of

the National Council of Churches.

The gifts of the two men, channeled
through the UPUSA Commission on
Religion and Race, total $31,000.

The first $12,000 granted by the

UPUSA agency to the Delta Min-
istry is for a ten-week project to reg-

ister Negroes in the northeastern,

central and southern parts of Mis-

sissippi. The remainder of the ear-

marked funds will go to the NCC
agency as new projects are devel-

oped.

Included in the projects are work-
shops to train new registrants to ex-

ercise the political power they gain

in becoming voters. El

Speaking at Colleges

JACKSON, Miss. — Opening the

84th session of Belhaven College this

fall will be a convocation addressed

by Dr. L. Nelson Bell, associate edi-

tor of the Journal. The convocation

is scheduled Sept. 17, with classes

beginning Sept. 19.

BATESVILLE, Ark. — Scheduled to

address the Sept. 15 opening convo-

cation of Arkansas College is Hugh
M. Patterson, an alumnus. He is a

senior partner in the Houston, Tex.,

international law firm of Baker,

Botts, Shepard and Coates. 31

Art Added by College

CLINTON, S. C. — Inauguration I
an art program in Presbyterian Col-

lege's fine arts department and the

appointment of an instructor tc

launch this program were announced
by President Marc C. Weersing. The
new instructor in art is Mary Anne
Pennington, who comes to PC from

the Richmond Professional Institute

where she has just received her mas
ter of fine arts degree. She alsc

earned her bachelor's degree fronc

this institution.
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After her second "Christian action" conference she's decided that , . .

Clydie's Not For 'Action'

Dear Sis,

Anyone who has lived through a

depression, a couple of wars, worked
for a living, raised a family and

been a life-long Presbyterian ought

to have a very high threshold of as-

tonishment. But I'm here to say

there are plenty of surprises left in

the world I

Yes, I went to the Social Action

Conference. But lacking the evi-

dence of my own eyes and ears, I'd

never have believed what I saw and

heard.

Papers, Pamphlets

Registration was quick and pain-

less. I swapped my money for a

name tag and a big envelope full of

all manner of goodies:

Four attractively done leaflets

quoted the official position of the

General Assembly on civil disobedi-

ence, good faith and integrity of our

Church, theological basis for Chris-

tian social action, and civil rights.

The fifth covered nearly everything

else from interfaith marriages to nu-

clear testing.

Then there was a pamphlet called

"The Church's Responsibility in the

War on Poverty," prepared and
adopted by the Synods of Kentucky,

both Southern and "Northern."

And also one of the NCC series,

"Action Objectives for the Churches
Toward the Elimination of Poverty

in the USA." Their objective for

"income maintenance" looks to me
like a more-pay-for-less-work policy.

"The Theological Analysis of Di-

rect Action in Christian Race Rela-

tions" ran to eleven pages, single

spaced. It was written by Gayraud
S. Wilmore Jr., UPUSA religion and
race official mentioned in a South
Carolina overture to the last General
Assembly.

Our irrepressible observer of the

ecclesiastical scene reports on the
1966 Montreat Christian Action
Conference of the Board of Chris-

tian Education.

Less esoteric but still interesting

was a bibliography on Christian eth-

ics. A book by James A. Pike led

that list so I didn't read further.

And finally, the voting record of

every single member of the 89th
Congress on "key issues," which
turned out to be mainly "liberal"

issues.

Oh yes. And a program of events

and a roster.

Our homework was cut out for us
before we even commenced.
Among the featured speakers were

a Baptist and an Episcopalian—it's a
relief to know our denomination
hasn't cornered the market on lib-

erals.

The Lawyer

Top billing went to a Harvard
(and Harlem) lawyer who addressed
us three times. If it's true that the
route to Washington is to go to Har-
vard and turn left, he may turn up
high in government circles some
day.

Such a kind of sorrowful young
man — the weight of the whole
world on his shoulders and a pall

of gloom around him like a shroud.
He spoke to us wearing madras

shorts, no coat or necktie, and a
wilted dress (not sport) shirt with
the shirt tails hanging out. He was
trying to "say" something but I

rather felt his garb expressed a cer-

tain contempt for his audience.

Anyhow, the last laugh came later:

because of his attire he was refused

admittance to the dining room at

the Inn at lunch time. Some people

don't seem to know the difference

between charity towards the poor
and just plain good manners.

I've read a couple of his six books
and in those I read he came through
as an "againster." He doesn't pro-

pose many solutions, but when he
tells what's bad in the world, he lays

it on with a trowel.

He observed that ghetto violence

which so far has been "spontaneous
and defensive" is changing in char-

acter to become "aggressive and in-

surrectional." Even so, he described
the SCLC, CORE, SNCC and the
rest as "the epitome of moderation
and restraint."

In what was probably a departure
from his prepared remarks, he de-

livered a blistering diatribe on con-

servatives in general, and the KKK,
the John Birch Society, the Repub-
lican party, some Democrats, and
Barry Goldwater in particular. His
scorn would sear the war paint off

an Indian at fifty paces.

And speaking of, and without
wishing to impugn the sincerity, ded-
ication or worthy motives of this

crowd, why don't they ever get excit-

ed about the reservation Indians?
The lawyer probably never looked
farther west than the Hudson River,

but the others surely know that Ne-
groes are not the only deprived, de-

spairing, dispossessed and downtrod-
den segment of society.

First shocker: It is power, not
love, that determines the type of so-

ciety. Love is sentimentality and
no basis for equal rights of citizens.

Power is. Love, power and justice,

these three but the greatest of these

is power.
In our small discussion groups af-

ter the lecture we were asked to give

thought to what we can do as a
Church and as individuals for better

race relations. What followed was
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a fruitless (and even silly) discus-

sion of whether it is more patroniz-

ing and paternalistic to invite Ne-

groes to join white churches or for

white families to seek membership
in Negro churches.

Next we heard from the lord high

mogul of a committee of Southern

churchmen.
Something of a grumbler, he

fussed about the Yankees who
"came south to be our conscience."

He wrote them off as a fickle lot

—

after preaching and teaching doc-

trines from Yankeeland (his word)
they've mostly all gone back and
now it's not race but Viet Nam
they're "concerned" about.

As did all the speakers, he gave

the Church a good shellacking.

With a well bred sneer. The Church,
as institutionalized religion, is worse

because it is not better. Better,

meaning not different from what it

was 15, 10 or even 2 years ago.

Count this a comfort?

Although the social scientists

claimed integrated schools would be

much better, he reported that recent

studies show they are not better at

all. So what? he added. We do
not worship the idol of education and
officials of HEW have done the
right thing. Just don't publish the

report, but moving kids around is

good for them. The speaker earned
some applause from the audience

when he said, "Since we can plan to

go to the moon, we can certainly

bus school children across town."
Second astonisher: He would wash

James Meredith's feet because he
"would consider that a sacrament."

The Expert

Direct from the Washington com-
mand post came an official recent-

ly retired from the War on Poverty.

He was a regular comedian, all right,

but I don't know that I think it's

so funny to bite the hand that is

contributing one billion eight hun-
dred million dollars (that's $1,800,-

000,000.00) to your support.

He made fun of Congress, Cabinet
members, civil service workers, elect-

ed and appointed officials from all

echelons; he rebuked the press and
the politicians as "mischief makers."

However, a worshipful look came
over his face when he spoke the

name of Sargent Shriver. The reas-

on why he thinks Mr. Shriver is so

great is that he is so imaginative and

creative about ways to spend money.
And for the dedicated, hard-work-

ing, self-denying, Christian-living

souls who spend the money on all

fronts, he reserved his most hushed
and reverential tones.

The expert believes we must draw
a limit beyond which the poor should
not have to endure. He pins his

faith on the computer which told

him that poverty would be licked

in ten years.

Listening to the expert I began
to tremble to think of the false set

of values so speedily and surely be-

ing inculcated in the youngsters of

our land. Nobody but a black-heart-

ed rascal would deny little kids a

chance and they say that Head Start

will really break the "poverty cycle."

But what if it starts another cycle

of depending on public agencies

from the age of five?

The people in the Job Corps are

defined as "those who have been
failed by institutional society" —
so it costs the sum of a good col-

lege education (over $9,000) to edu-

cate and train each one.

Third surprise: In a way, the late

President Kennedy is really respon-

sible for the riots because "he whet-
ted the appetites of the people in

the ghettoes and stirred all these

riots up"!!

The Ministers

Three ministers formed an action

colloquium in the afternoon.

The first confessed he was
ashamed that he was white, Anglo-

Saxon, Protestant, and serving a sub-

urban church. After he spoke I was
too.

The second minister of an inner-

city church proudly recounted what
his flock gets at his church: medi-

cal aid, legal counseling, homemak-
ing tips, job finding, child care, rec-

reation, clothing, kindergarten, and
lots of attention from some VISTAs.

(This reminds me of the man who
kept disturbing a church service by
shouting "Amenl" every little bit.

The pastor finally asked what his

trouble was and the man said, "I've

got religion." "Well," the minister

told him, "you didn't get it here so

be quiet.")

The third, a big, blond native of

Minnesota, left a pastorate in Illi-

nois to join some freedom riders in

Mississippi, then stayed on with the

Delta Ministry. I guess he never

heard of Chicago and Cicero and
any problems there. Besides, the
mote in the other fellow's eye is al-

ways more interesting, more excit-

ing, and more susceptible to treat-

ment than the mote in one's own.
A modest fellow, (I thought he

had a lot to be modest about) he
did take credit, on behalf of the

Delta Ministry, for events leading

up to and following the "occupa-
tion" of the Greenville, Miss., Air
Force Base last winter.

Protesting the criticism heaped on
the Delta Ministry from all sides, he
complained that it took so much
time from their "ministry" to answer
the complaints that it was necessary

to hire a public relations expert.

The National Council of Church-
es itself appointed a committee to

investigate these criticisms. One of

the charges substantiated by the com-
mittee was "fiscal irresponsibility."

The minister gave a lot of attention

to justifying expenses but he certain-

ly didn't deny the allegation.

He said that the World Council

of Churches pays his salary and he
sends his expense account to them.

In fact, he told us the Delta Min-
istry (of the NCC) receives enough
of its support from the WCC to

make it correct to say that more
money comes from outside the U. S.

than from Americans.

This led me to wonder where does

the World Council of Churches get

its money? Maybe from "ecumeni-

cal" Church sources inside the U. S.?

The Group

Our speakers seemed uncertain

among themselves about what "black

power" was and whether it should

be praised by them. The lawyer

said "black power" was a most wel-

come development and one that of-

fered some hope. Everyone who
spoke had much to say about the

"terrible, terrible guilt" of white

people and most seemed to think

that the rise of "black power" is the

only way it can be cleansed. They
noted too that "black man" used to

be an opprobrious term, now it's

not.

They hinted that political juris-

dictions (state, county, municipal

lines) may have to be abolished so

that any foot-draggers in economic

and political action can be more ef-

fectively dealt with via the federal

government.
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Whether expressed or implied, the

conclusions of the speakers were

clear, unmistakable and inescapable:

"White, to every non-idiot in the

land, is a symbol of oppression."

White people and institutions are

guilty of a deliberate conspiracy to

oppress the non-white races.

"The Church should divest itself

of its vast holdings and be servant

of the poor."

Money can cure everything that

needs fixing.

We must never forget the rights

of individuals. (No responsibilities

were mentioned.)

Riots are the natural and expected

consequence of oppression, poverty

and despair.

"So far, spontaneous violence has

been contained inside ghettos by the

most deliberate training and policy

in deployment of police."

We must fear the police and do
something to control police power
because its function is changing to

that of guerrilla warfare and a mili-

tary occupation force.

Beware of individuals and groups
on the extreme right. (No men-

tion made of the radical left.)

Can you believe all this? I'm a

reasonably reliable reporter but for

confirmation you can write TRAV
in Atlanta and for $2.50 they'll send

you tape recordings of the meetings.

The sponsors of the conference

urged action and action now! Be-

lieve me, they'll get it. I've never

felt so conservative as I do right now
and I'm going to work harder than
ever for Concerned Presbyterians.

Orthodoxly yours,

Clydie

Sixth in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

Christ As Prophet

What is a prophet? If our Lord
was a prophet, does He con-

tinue to fulfill that calling? The
answer is a resounding Yes I

A prophet is one who speaks for

another, that is, one who speaks for

God. All the writers of the Old
Testament were regarded by the Is-

raelites as prophets, so we under-
stand the Old Testament as summed
up in "the law and the prophets."

Usually the prophet dealt with
present duty or with narrative ma-
terials which had a spiritual appli-

cation. Sometimes the prophet was
shown or had revealed to him things

that were to come. Thus he was not
only a "forth-teller" but on occasion
a "fore-teller."

The greatest prophet in the Old
Testament time was Moses, with
whom the Lord spoke as a man
speaks to his friend. The constitu-

tion of the prophetic office is found
in Deuteronomy 18:22.

There we have it: the prophet
speaks words that God has given
him to say, among them at times
predictions. False prophets are ex-

posed when they predict and the
event does not occur. But because

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

"Jesus of Nazareth, which was a

prophet mighty in deed and in word
before God and all the people"
(Luke 24:19)

.

he speaks for God and has his mes-
sage from God, the true prophet
knows the future events and he is

vindicated by the event when it oc-

curs as predicted.

Moses, Then Others

Moses was the greatest of the
prophets, but there is a long line

of noble figures who follow him in

the prophetic tradition:

Samuel anointed the first kings of

Israel, Saul and David.
Elijah stood against Baal worship

and on the supreme test called down
the fire of Jehovah upon the altar.

Amos denounced religious pre-

tense and demanded: "Let judgment
run down as waters, and righteous-

ness as a mighty stream."

Hosea exalted the love of God
and illustrated it in his patience and
tenderness toward an unworthy
woman.

Isaiah, the evangelical prophet,
saw the figure of Christ and gave
more about the Messiah than any
other of God's spokesmen.

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

Jeremiah, nearly one hundred and
fifty years after the great Isaiah, ex-

plained the Babylonian invasion as

God's judgment on an unfaithful

people and commanded their sub-

mission to Nebuchadnezzar.
Daniel, the statesman-prophet,

saw in his visions the course of world
history and the breaking in of God's
kingdom at last.

And then came John the Baptist,

the final prophet in the Old Testa-

ment series, the immediate forerun-

ner of the Messiah and the crier

who declared the heavenly kingdom
to be at hand. Friend of the Bride-

groom, he was yet a man who felt

himself unworthy even to unlace the

sandles of Jesus.

These great names represent the

illustrious company of the prophets.

To the prophets we owe the books
of the Old Testament. It was the

prophets who stood and spoke for

God in that ancient day. These
were men who did not fear the face

of man because they had seen the

face of God.
Our Lord in the days of His flesh

exercised the office of prophet.

As the Mediator Christ was a king,

and He established on earth a king-

dom which continues to this day,

His Church. As Mediator, Christ

was a priest, and He made a sacrifice
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once and for all effective in dealing
with sins, the sacrifice of Himself
upon the cross. He continues to be
a priest in making intercession for

His people in that place of authority

which is His at the right hand of

the Majesty on high.

As Mediator He also was a proph-
et. He spoke for God in perfect

conformity with the mind and will

of God.
Most relevant here is reference to

the title given our Lord in the pro-

logue of John's Gospel—the Logos,

or the Word. He is the "reasoned ut-

terance" of deity. Himself divine, He
became man to reveal God. He is

the Prophet supreme.
How did He declare God's Word?
I like the sentence used once by a

seminary professor: "Jesus preached
grace graciously." Was ever a preach-
er so appealing and winsome as

Jesus? Even the soldiers who had
come to arrest Him (but had not
been able to do so) said, "Never
man spake like this man." Another
reaction to one of His sermons was,

"They all marveled at the gracious

words proceeding out of His mouth."
Read the teaching of Jesus. Be-

sides strength and high demand, that

teaching contains a surpassing sweet-

ness of spirit.

False Charges

Characteristic of our Lord's teach-

ing is the unfailing respect He ac-

corded the Old Testament. But now
the demythologizers regard Him as

a "child of His time" who perhaps
accommodated Himself to the no-

tions of His day.

They would have us believe Jesus
was wrong in ascribing the first five

books of the Bible to Moses, mis-

taken in thinking that the book of

Isaiah had one author. They would
characterize Him as naive and pre-

scientific. They would discount al-

together His miracles and His pow-
er to accomplish supernatural effects

in the external world.

When I hear or read this kind of
thing I am deeply grieved at the re-

flection cast upon the Lordship of

Jesus Christ. I am dismayed at the

temerity shown by critics in their

willingness to impeach the authority

of Christ.

Being the Son of God, our Lord
stands in no need of correction on
this or any other subject. He held
that the Old Testament was the

Book of God and that its prophets
spoke by the Holy Spirit's enable-

ment.
(Incidentally, there is ample

sound scholarship to uphold the

unity and Mosaic authorship of the

Pentateuch, the unity of Isaiah. The
negative criticism has at every point

been successfully answered.)

Teaching Methods

Our Lord exalted the Old Testa-

ment. In the Sermon on the Mount
(Matt. 5:17-18) He said:

"Think not that I come to destroy

the law, or the prophets; I am not
come to destroy, but to fulfill. For
verily I say unto you, Till heaven
and earth pass, one jot or one tittle

shall in no wise pass from the law,

till all be fulfilled."

Our Lord goes on in the sermon to

speak about the men of old time

and what they taught. There is no
controversy with Moses but only

with scribal interpreters of Moses,

who had made the Word of God of

no effect by their tradition.

Probably no instance of Jesus' tes-

timony to the Old Testament is

more significant than John 10:35

where He used a psalm to answer the

criticism of those who called Him
a blasphemer for claiming to be di-

vine. Immediately after the quota-

tion from the psalm He added,

"The Scripture cannot be broken."

Always our Lord's attitude toward
the Old Testament is one of abso-

lute acceptance of it as the very

truth of God. This is of basic im-

portance in understanding Jesus.

This same attitude should charac-

terize us if we are true followers of

Jesus and if we would be either min-

isters or teachers of the Word of

God.
The teaching of Jesus sounds the

claim of absolute authority. In con-

trast with the scribes whose tech-

nique was to compile on any subject

the opinions of authorities, our Lord
flatly announced that His own judg-

ment was final: "Verily, verily, I say

unto you."

His listeners' ears were so struck

by the note of certainty that they

said in astonishment that Jesus

taught with authority and not as the

scribes.

There is, moreover, in the teach-

ing of Jesus a most notable vivid-

ness. He took the things of ordinary

experience and transmuted them in-

to fine spiritual coin: the dowry, the

vine, the lamp, the birds, the sower,

the mustard seed, the net. To name
these is to call to mind imperishable
meanings associated with them by
our Lord.
And what a story teller was Jesus!

Who could not remember the story

of the good Samaritan? Or the Prodi-
gal Son? The sayings and sermons
of Jesus will never lose their charm
nor fail to elicit interest.

The Message
The concept of God as Father of

His people is briefly touched upon
in the Old Testament, but it is our
Lord Who brings this great idea
into focus. He clearly lays the foun-
dation of Trinitarianism. This helps
us recognize what the Old Testa-
ment had often implied—that there
is a distinction of persons in the
Godhead. Thus also He brings God
near; as John 1:18 says, "No man
has seen God at any time; the only
begotten Son, which is in the bosom
of the Father, He hath declared
Him."
Now we know that He can be ap-

proached with confidence, trusted
implicitly, counted on to take care
of one in his needs.

And there is the emphasis on the
kingdom of God or the kingdom of
heaven—they are synonymous terms.

The phrase means the rule of God.
The Sermon on the Mount is its

most detailed exposition. Jesus
would have men know that the God
Who rules the universe is to rule
over the lives of men—in their

thought, in their speech, in their do-
ings, in their relationships with each
other. We remind ourselves once
more that the Church is the visible

form of that kingdom our Lord in-

troduced.

A third emphasis was Jesus Him-
self. Here we see our Lord different

from all who had gone before Him.
He alone has such a right. This, of

course, is because He is divine and
the proper object of faith. Twice
He was so attested from heaven:
"This is My beloved Son."
What did He say about Himself?

"I am the Son of God. I have been
sent into the world on an errand

for the Father. I came to give My
life a ransom for many and to shed

My blood for the remission of sins.

I am the Saviour of sinners. And
at the last day I will be the Judge
of mankind." Jesus' message was
Himself.
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The ascension of Christ did not

mark the laying aside of His proph-

etic office. By the Holy Spirit He
inspired the apostles to preach and
teach of Him and to record the
things that He had said. The Gos-

pels' transcript of His words is not

due merely to the fabulous Pales-

tinian memory whose feats history

reports to our astonishment.

It was as Jesus had promised: the

Holy Spirit brought to recollection

the things Jesus had said. And the

Holy Spirit took the apostles into

deeper understanding of the message

about Jesus, so that they might give

us the epistles. Our Lord exercised

His prophetic role in giving us the

books of the New Testament.

Ever since, as men have faithfully

expounded those books to the bless-

ing of the heart, it has been our
Lord continuing His prophetic work.

The Shorter Catechism says it well:

"Christ executeth the office of a

prophet by revealing to us by His
Word and Spirit the will of God
for our salvation."

So Athanasius and Augustine
stood for the truth in an age of con-

troversy. Declaring the Christ of

the Bible, His free and gracious sal-

vation they were projecting the

prophetic office of Christ. Martin
Luther declared the rediscovered

truth of justification by faith in

Christ alone — another glorious in-

stance of Christ's exercising His
prophetic office. Through John
Calvin and his ministry at Geneva
reaching out over the continent by
letters and books Christ mightily ex-

ercised His prophetic office.

Charles Spurgeon is, in my opin-

ion, the greatest preacher of modern
times. He stood Sunday by Sunday
before 6,000 and week by week min-
istered to many other thousands
through his printed sermons. This,

too, was an instance of the Lord
Jesus exercising His prophetic of-

fice. Insofar as the minister of the

Word in our day is true to the Gos-
pel we may think of our Lord as

exercising through him His proph-
etic office.

Expounding the Scripture and ex-

horting the people to heed it may
seem like a useless business. But
this is the principal way Christ has
chosen to send out His message.
When it goes forth in faithfulness,

clarity, and spiritual power, Christ
is exercising His prophetic office.

Still He tells mankind: "Repent

and believe the Gospel." Still He
graciously invites: "Come unto Me
all ye that labor and are heavy laden

and I will give you rest." Still He
engages in a gracious wooing. Still

He makes the offer of eternal life.

And so today if you will hear His
voice, harden not your heart but heed

A growing number of theologians

delight in saying that God is

dead.

Many who have attended church
in the last few years have suspected

as much. If He were alive, why
would His local authorized agents

spend as much time as they do on
trivial matters?

Instead of theology, the churches

have been filled with applied social

work; instead of discussions of

whether or not the Scriptures are

true, only literary criticism; instead

of sermons, only Rotary Club
speeches on getting out the vote. . . .

And on the topics which are dis-

cussed, why should the minister com-

mand our attention? Many in the

audience have had better training to

discuss these topics than he.

Why should a lawyer go to church

to listen to some Doctor of Divinity

display his legal ignorance during

a sermon on the Supreme Court's

latest ruling?

There Must Be A Creed

It is granted that saving faith is

trust in a Person, Jesus Christ our
Lord, and not mere adherence to a

creed. But the Person who is trust-

ed may be described in words, and
the authentic Christian believes the

words, or doctrine, concerning
Christ and trusts Him who is so de-

scribed. — Ronald A. Ward, The
Epistles of John and Jude.

Him as by His Word, His messen-

gers, His Spirit, He speaks concern-

ing forgiveness, eternal life, present

duty to live like a Christian and im-

itate God's Son, and of heaven at last.

Let us hear Him; let us heed Him;
let us believe Him; let us with the

whole soul respond to Him. IS

Why should a political science stu-

dent go to hear a superficial discus-

sion of the merits of admitting Red
China to the United Nations?

Why should a grad student in

philosophy go to hear a popularized

treatment of modern existential

writers?

And worst of all, why should they

attend when there is no question-

and-answer period after the speech?

Even experts lecturing on campus
will at least grant that courtesy.

If the clergy is having its doubts

about God's viability, then it should

honestly admit that church is merely

a device for keeping people off the

streets on Sunday morning.

A trip to church these days is rath-

er like a trip to a Chevrolet agency

where you are surprised to hear

nothing but discussions of Fords,

Plymouths and Hondas.
There must be something to be

said for religion other than the su-

perficial social comment advanced
on too many Sunday mornings.

Perhaps the clergy has been too

busy during the week solving the

social problems of the world, or tell-

ing the generals what must be done
in Viet Nam.
But if church is to be nothing

more than a literary society, little

wonder Sunday morning is popular
for sleep or golf or pinball. — Bob
Auler, "Keep to the Right ... Is

Church Dead?," in the Daily lllini,

student newspaper, University of Il-

linois, quoted in Christianity To-

day. BB

The Campus
And the Church
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EDITORIALS

Soliloquy On A 'Liberal' Lament

Coincidentally, we were doing the

last bit of editing on Clydie's report

of the latest antics of the Church's
slightly lunatic fringe (see p. 7)

when an interesting issue of a lead-

ing "liberal" Protestant magazine
came across the desk. In this issue

the leading "liberal" magazine was
taking the Church's lunatic fringe

severely to task. It seemed to be the

opinion of the magazine, in fact, that

some features in Protestantism are

definitely going to the dogs.

One article was a fanciful projec-

tion into the future in which the

author dreamed that religion had
died altogether after its devotees

tried to make it so "relevant" that

the local church finally became en-

tirely unnecessary.

An editorial piece called attention

to the sad fact that some sentimen-

talists have even established ceme-
teries for animal pets where com-
plete funeral services are often held,

including prayers and commitals.

Somehow we find ourselves a bit

frustrated when we see "liberals"

lamenting because the "young
turks," in the words of this maga-
zine, are "going out of their way
to attack every imaginable Christian

institution in the name of relevance,

openness, modernity, maturity and
just for the h— of it—to attack the

Church and the ministry and even
God to prove they have 'come of

age.'
"

Who, pray tell, put the notion
of becoming "relevant" into their

minds? Who first cast doubt upon
the absolute trustworthiness of the

Scriptures and created disrespect for

their authority by making fun of
those who took them literally?

Who said we must no longer con-

sider the Bible God's verbal revela-

tion, but only a witness and instru-

ment of something else called His
"mighty acts"?

Who planted seeds of doubt about
the majestic confessions of the Chris-

tian Church by teaching that each

generation must write its own faith

for itself?

Who derided the so-called "funda-
mentalists" for their "flap-jack" re-

ligion, described as belief that a man
can be lost one day and saved the

next as a flap-jack is flipped over?

Who eliminated the notion of being
"saved" altogether?

Who first proclaimed that idea

that Christians must get out of the

Church and into the streets where
Christ is at work?
There is something tragic about

the spectacle of a "liberal" lament-
ing that the new generation has tak-

en things too far in the Church.
We keep thinking of the professor

who replaced the Ten Command-
ments with a system of "situational

ethics," then was horrified when his

own daughter came home preg-

nant.

Sow the wind, the Bible says, and
you reap the whirlwind. IB

Who Is Responsible?

Who is to blame for the current
civil disorders which are making a

shambles of law and order in the

larger cities of the United States?

Is it the poverty and squalor every-

one talks about?
Hardly. Poverty and squalor have

been with us all the time, but
throughout the history of America
even the poor and deprived have
lived (however unhappily) in obedi-

ence to law. A person may be miser-

able in his poverty, but another in-

gredient must be added to make him
openly flout the law.

Are there subversive influences

fomenting the riots and vandalism
that have shamed America before
the whole world?
No doubt. Even the President him-

self has admitted that Communist
influences have played a part in our
"long hot summer."
But even the incitement to riot is

not enough to make a respectable

citizen turn lawless, if in his heart
he knows and respects the difference

between right and wrong.
The blame, we believe, lies at the

door of those who influence a pri-

vate citizen's judgment about the
difference between right and wrong.

It lies at the door of those who
have concocted and promoted the
latest teaching abroad in the land:
the doctrine of civil disobedience.
The blame rests upon those who

have proclaimed that under some
circumstances laws do not have to

be obeyed — and who have partici-

pated in demonstrations to back up
their views.

Among these have been church-
men — Christian leaders of the
Churches, including the Presbyte-
rian.

It is a sobering thought that when
we adopt resolutions in church as-

semblies in North Carolina we may
be aiding and abetting lawlessness
in Chicago. ffl

Defining the Mission

The discussion group had taken
up the subject of the mission of the

Church in connection with its study
of Chapter 30 in Through the Ages.

Someone observed that the Peace
Corps seems to be better received in

some countries overseas than mis-

sionaries. Then someone else ob-

served that the Peace Corps seems
to be getting more done in some
areas overseas than the Christian

Church. Finally, someone observed
that the domestic "peace corps" and
poverty program here in America
seem to be doing more to solve so-

cial problems in the United States

than the Church.
Then came the inevitable conclu-

sion: If the government is doing,

and doing better, what the Church
ought to be doing, then are we not
making a mistake in stressing the

separation of Church and State?

That seemed to bring the discus-

sion group to its senses. For if the

Peace Corps and Head Start repre-

sent the Church's mission, then ob-

viously it would be hard to make a

case for a Church separate from the

State. Logically it would even be

hard to make a case for a Church at

all. Let the government do it.

But social action is not the

Church's mission. It wasn't to do
the work of the Peace Corps or Head
Start that Jesus emptied Himself
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and became of no reputation, finally

shedding His blood on Calvary.

It is in order that men may have

life and have it more abundantly

that the Church has a mission. And
this is regardless of the status of

men — poor, rich, free or oppressed.

The Church's mission is in order

that all who sincerely repent of their

sins and receive the Lord Jesus

Christ as their Saviour may have life.

They don't have life until the

Church fulfills its mission of bear-

ing the Gospel to them. They may
be raised from poverty to affluence

by the government, by the Church
or by their own initiative. But they

have not been raised from death to

life until the Church fulfills its

spiritual mission on their behalf —
until they hear the message glorious

and respond in faith and obedi-

ence. 51

True Unity

"Be ye all of one mind" (I Peter
3:8).

But being of one mind does not
mean being in unison. It means
being in harmonious relationship

with things and persons round about
us. The musicians who make up an
orchestra are in harmony one with
another but they do not necessarily
— in fact very seldom — play in

unison. Each set of instruments car-

ries some part of the general music
theme blending into and support-
ing the other instruments. And the

result is not unison but unity!

The same is true in nature. The
leaves on a single tree look very
much alike yet there are no two
leaves exactly alike. Wild flowers
may constitute a riot of beautiful
color, yet every flower is different

from every other flower. Human
hands are very much alike, yet the

fingerprints of each hand are dif-

ferent from the fingerprints of every

other hand in the world.
What then did the Apostle Peter

mean when he urged his Christian
associates to be of one mind? Un-
doubtedly he meant a unity of mood
and disposition. We can never ex-

pect to evolve a creed which will

satisfy every Christian on earth.

There will always be branches of

che Christian Church no matter how
completely we achieve church unity.
For church union is not primarily a
jnatter of sameness of belief and
iltiformity of organization, but a

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

How 'Small Things' Become Great

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

i

The influence of any church on
a community is best measured in the

personal lives of its members. Res-

olutions, frantic activities for this

or that cause are meaningless un-

less church members live consistent

Christian lives.

We have great sympathy with pas-

tors who find themselves dealing

with indifferent church people —
those who casually attend the serv-

ice on Sunday morning (if it is con-

venient) and who, the rest of the

week, live on a plane which gives

little evidence of the grace of God
in their hearts.

Some of these pastors try to solve

the problem by turning from the

individual to the corporate church,

concentrating on the corporate body
rather than the single person as the

key to social action.

Others continue doggedly in their

private duties, visiting the sick, min-
istering to the poor and conscienti-

ously working on their sermons and
the programs of their congregations.

Only too often neither of these

lines of action brings about any
change in the lives of the church
members. Indifference, inertia and
stagnation settle over the congrega-

tion and if he is realistic the pastor

may eventually become frustrated

and discouraged.

We believe there are two ap-

proaches which can change the sit-

uation and we have seen abundant
evidence that these two approaches
work.

First there is the power of prayer.

The pastor needs to pray and to

unity of objective, of mood, of dis-

position.

Let us discover for ourselves what
Christian unity is before we get too
settled in our beliefs about church
union. Harmony, agreement with
God, is what we need and want. —
Earl L. Douglass in the Toledo
Blade, Toledo, Ohio. IB

pray specifically for those in the con-

gregation whose lives belie their

Christian profession. He should so-

licit from the church membership
corporate and individual prayer for

a work of the Holy Spirit in the

midst of the congregation.

An emphasis on prayer will result

in the formation of small groups
joining in importunate prayer for

themselves and for their congrega-

tion.

Then, the Bible should be re-

stored to its rightful place in the life

of the pastor and the members of

his church. There is abundant evi-

dence that faithful reading of the

Word of God has in it the power to

change individual lives. Once in-

terest in Bible study is aroused Bi-

ble study groups may spring up in

the congregation which will bring
their own blessing.

From the pulpit there should ring

the authoritative Word, "Thus saith

the Lord," for the Bible is truly the

Sword of the Spirit and its procla-

mation carries with it divine power.
There is considerable talk today
about a return to "Biblical preach-

ing" and this is good. But be sure

such preaching leaves room for the

teaching of the Holy Spirit and is

not the occasion for preaching pet

hobbies.

An awakened congregation, awak-
ened by the Holy Spirit, will meet
individual social responsibilities at

the point where it really counts and
in the only way whereby permanent
results may be obtained.

God still makes available His pow-
er through prayer, His Word and
His Spirit. Miracles are still pos-

sible. Transformation of lives still

takes place. We believe this is the

only way whereby a local church —
or the great Church universal — can
really become relevant and used in

a world which needs Christ so

much. IS
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For Sept. 25, 1966:

Christ's New Commandment
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. This series

on the Ten Commandments con-

cludes with a lesson on "Christ's

New Commandment," which is in-

deed the best interpretation of all

(Matt. 22:37-40; Rom. 13:8-10).

However, the Old Testament itself

emphasized love, not law, as the ba-

sis of our relationship with God
(Deut. 6:4-9; Psa. 18:1). The two
Testaments agree on the priority of

love.

The "new commandment" that

Christ gave is included in the "new
covenant" announced in the proph-

ets. Only in the covenant instituted

in Christ's death do we see love and
law blended in their proper propor-

tions. Christ died under the law's

curse (Gal. 3:10, 13) ; but His death

is the greatest display of love ever

seen (John 3:16; Rom. 8:39).

Love and law must also be blend-

ed in the life of the Christian. Love
must be guided by the righteousness

of God's Law or else it becomes li-

cense and then licentiousness. And
the Law of God, designed to expose

sin (Rom. 7:7-13) and curb unright-

eousness (I Tim. 1:5-10), must ever

be interpreted by the love expressed

in the death of the Son of God on
Calvary.

I. THE NEW COVENANT AN-
NOUNCED (Jer. 31:31-34). This
passage is one of the most explicit

of all Old Testament prophecies.

A. Time. The expression "the

days come" refers to the future: to

Jerusalem's fall (Isa. 39:6; Jer. 19:

6-8) , to the post-exilic period (Jer.

23:7-8; 30:3), or to the time of the

Messiah's advent (23:5) . Sometimes
the Messiah's advent is described as

"afterward" (Joel 2:28-32), "that

day" (Amos 9:11-12) or as "the last

days" (Job 19:25; Isa. 2:2; Dan. 2:

28) . The Jews of Jeremiah's time
could not tell whether this prophecy
would be fulfilled at Jerusalem's fall,

in the post-exilic era, or at some later

time. However, during the exile in

Background Scripture: Jeremiah 31:

31-34; Matthew 5:17-20; John 13:

34-35; 15:10-14

Key Verses: Matthew 5:17-20; John

13:34-35; 15:10-14

Devotional Reading: I Corinthians

13:4-10

Memory Selection: John 13:34

Babylon, it was revealed to Daniel

(9:24-27) that 490 years would
elapse before Messiah's advent to

earth.

B. Parties. This covenant is made
by Jehovah "with the house of Is-

rael and with the house of Judah,"
the two divisions of the Hebrew na-

tion. The two houses are mentioned
to show the unity of the Hebrew
nation even after the defection of

the Northern Kingdom (Israel) ; to

show that the Hebrew nation is or-

ganically rooted in the covenant
made with Abraham (Gen. 12:1-3;

Gal. 3:8); and to show that the faith-

ful seed of Abraham represent, typi-

cally and spiritually, the true Church
of God (Matt. 8:11-12; Acts 2:39;

Rom. 2:28-29) . The use of this text

in the New Testament (Heb. 8:8-

12) proves conclusively that the new
covenant was fulfilled in the Chris-

tian Church.
C. Contrast. The new covenant

is contrasted with the covenant made
with Israel at Sinai (Ex. 19 — 20)

which Israel "broke." Israel "broke"
this covenant initially, at Sinai (Ex.

32) ; repeatedly, as seen in Israel's

history, especially the Book of Judg-
es; progressively, as witnessed by the

increasing apostasies of later times;

and climactically, in Israel's rejection

of "the messenger of the (new) cove-

nant" (Mai. 3:1), that is, the Lord
Jesus Christ (Isa. 53:2-3; Acts 3:14-

15; I Thess. 2:14-16) . The covenant

made at Sinai, though legal
in its outward form, was an integral

The Internationa] Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education.

part in the preparatory period (Heb.

9:8-10; 10:1), of the one and only

covenant of grace (Gal. 3:17-29).

The Old and New Testament dis-

pensations of the covenant of grace

are essentially the same: 1) the way
of salvation is the same (Heb. 11);

2) the sacraments (circumcision and
the Passover; baptism and the Lord's

Supper) are, in their spiritual sig-

nificance, essentially the same; 3)

the Church is the same as the one
body of Christ (Eph. 2:11-22); and 4) I

the inheritance is the same in the I

eternal kingdom (Heb. 11:10,16).!

However, there were external dif- I

ferences: 1) the old was confined I

largely to the Jews; the new includes I

all nations (Matt. 28:19). 2) The
[

old contained types and prophecies; I

the new gives us the fulfilment and J

realization (II Cor. 3:12-18; Heb. 9: I

8-10) . 3) The old was ratified by the I
blood of beasts (Ex. 24:8) ; the new

]
is ratified in the blood of Jesus I
Christ (Heb. 9:12-15). 4) The old

|
was deficient because of the weak-

1

ness of man and because of the re-1

stricted activity of the Holy Spirit; I

the new is efficient because of thefl

Spirit's power in the lives of believ- 1

ers (Rom. 8:34; II Cor. 3:6-11) . And
j

5) the old was designed for a limited i

time and then passed away (II Cor. 1

3:13; Heb. 9:10) ; the new is defini- |

tive (Isa. 53:3; Heb. 9:11-14).

D. Nature. The relationship is: I

1. Spiritual. God will write His

law in the hearts of believers. This

prophecy was fulfilled in the New
|

Testament (II Cor. 3:1-3). "And J J

will put My Spirit within you, and I

cause you to walk in My statutes I

and ye shall keep Mine ordinances !
and do them" (Ezek. 36:27 ASV). I

2. Filial. "I will be their Goc I

and they shall be My people." Thtfli

filial status of God's people is if
special characteristic of the new cov

j

enant established in Jesus Christ'!;

This prophecy, repeated throughout
the Old Testament (Gen. 17:7-8

Lev. 26:12; etc.) is fulfilled in ttt|t
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New Testament (II Cor. 6:16) and
in eternity (Rev. 21:3,7)

.

3. Knowledgeable. The knowl-

edge of the Messiah will be extend-

ed universally in the dispensation

introduced by Jesus Christ (Matt.

28:19; Luke 24:45-49). The exten-

sion of the Gospel to the Gentiles

became a major theme of the proph-

ets (Isa. 42:1,6; etc.). This greater

knowledge is based upon the greater

I light manifested in the new dispen-

1 sation (Isa. 9:2; I John 2:8) .

4. Forgiving. Given in the Old

[
Testament dispensation (Isa. 43:25;

[
Jer. 33:8; Mic. 7:18-19) ; the promise

[ is fulfilled completely and fully in

I the Gospel based upon the death of

I the Son of God (Luke 1:77; Acts

I 2:38) . The sins committed by God's

I children under the old dispensation

I are now fully forgiven in Christ's

I atonement (Rom. 3:23-26; cf. Acts

1 17:30-31).

II. THE LAW AND THE GOS-
PEL (Matt. 5:17-20). This passage

is fundamental in understanding the

law in the light of the Gospel.

A. Purpose of Christ's Coming.
He came to fulfill, not to destroy,

the Law and the prophets.

B. Immutability of the Law. The
Law and the prophets represent the

full revelation of God's truth as giv-

en in the Old Testament. This part

of God's truth was "God-breathed"

;

(II Tim. 3:16) . The Holy Spirit was
in the Old Testament prophets

(Neh. 9:20,30; I Pet. 1:11).

The Old Testament is fulfilled in

the New Testament dispensation.

This "fulfilment" takes place in

Christ's complete obedience to the

whole law, ceremonial and moral
(Matt. 3:15; Gal. 4:4) ; in His death
on the cross as an atonement for

man's disobedience to the Law
(Rom. 10:4; Gal. 3:13-14); in the

enlightment of the early Christians

concerning the nature of the Law
(Acts 15; Gal. 3—4) ; and in the pun-
ishment of the wicked for their trans-

gression of the Law and in the re-

warding of the righteous for their

living, by faith, in obedience to

God's Law (Rom. 2:1-16; 3:21-31).

j
C. Viability of God's Law in God's

'Kingdom. Two classes of teachers
are those who "break" God's com-
mandments and those who "observe
and teach them." This distinction
brings misapplications of the Law:
il) in applying it to the righteous in-

stead of the unrighteous (I Tim. 1:

7-11); 2) in interpreting it by ex-

ternal action rather than internal

intent (Matt. 5:21-42) ; 3) in adding
man-made traditions so as to nullify

it (Mark 7:1-23) ; and 4) in making it

erroneously a means of justification

before God (Acts 13:39; Rom. 3:20-

31).

D. Inadequacy of Man's Right-

eousness. Man's righteousness is not
sufficient as a means of entering in-

to God's kingdom. Man's righteous-

ness is external; God's righteousness

is internal (Matt. 5:21-48; 6:1-18);

man's is earned by works, God's is

imputed to those who believe on the

Son of God as their Saviour (Rom.
4:13-25; II Cor. 5:21); man's justi-

fies only in the sight of man; but
God's righteousness justifies abso-

lutely and eternally in the sight of

God (Matt. 23:13-36; Tit. 3:4-7)

.

III. THE NEW COMMAND-
MENT (John 13:34-35) . This is the

basic nature of the "new command-
ment":

A. As Given. This commandment
of love is called "new" because it

belongs to the "new covenant"; it

can be practiced only by those who
are "new creatures" (II Cor. 5:17; I

John 3:14-15) ; it is exemplified and
enforced by a "new" example, our
Lord's (John 15:9-13; I John 3:16).

B. As Measured. The "as" (KJV)
or "even as" (ASV, NASB, RSV)
designates similarity, conformity and
measure, and is used to indicate the

measure and manner of the believ-

er's relationship to Christ: our unity

with Him (II Cor. 10:7) ; our for-

giveness in Christ (Eph. 4:32; Col.

3:13) ; our "walk" after Christ (Eph.

5:2; I John 2:6) ; our imitation of

Christ (I Cor. 11:1); our love to-

ward Christ (John 15:9) ; our con-

formity to Christ (I John 3:2)

.

C. As Evidenced. The evidence
of the reality of the Christian cause

among men of the world is traced

back to the mutual love that believ-

ers have one toward another. This
love can be readily recognized ("all

men know") , and it is an unmistak-
able evidence of being Christ's dis-

ciples ("ye are My disciples") ; a
bond of mutual affection among be-

lievers "ye have love one to an-

other") .

IV. THE NATURE OF TRUE
LOVE (John 15:9-14) . Here is the
definition of true love:

A. Originated with the Father. A
parallel exists between God's love

for Christ and Christ's love for be-

lievers. "My love" (literally, "the

love that is Mine") designates that

specific kind of love that is manifest-

ed in Christ's nature and in His
works (Westcott)

.

B. Grounded in Obedience. The
other side of this truth is given in

John 14:15. Christ's obedience to

His Father and consequent "abiding
in His love" is set forth as the type

and pattern of the believer's obedi-

ence to Christ and consequent "abid-

ing in His (Christ's) love." The be-

liever's obedience is described as con-

ditional; Christ's obedience is abso-

lute and without condition. The
perfect tense in "have kept" and the

present tense in "abide" picture this

divine love as existing from the eter-

nal past until it comes to rest in

the eternal present.

C. Expressed in Joy. "My joy"

(literally, "the joy that is mine")
represents "the joy of complete self-

surrender in love to love" (West-
cott) . There is no greater joy than
that which comes from the obedi-

ence to the divine will that is

prompted by perfect love. His joy
in us is the measure of our joy in

Him.
D. Manifested in Sacrifice. The

divine command is to love one anoth-
er, the outstanding example of love

is in self-sacrifice for another (cf.

Rom. 5:7-8) . Christ's love is our
pattern (John 3:16).

E. Bond of the Christian Brother-
hood. Abraham, the father of be-

lievers (Rom. 4:12,16; Gal. 3:7,29)
became "the friend of God" (Isa.

41:8; Jas. 2:23); so we become
Christ's "friends" by the same kind
of obedience. EI

HOUSEMOTHER
Wanted at once for high school

girl*' dormitory co-ed boarding

school in Western North Caro-

lina Mountains. Applicant

should be well, energetic, like

to live with teen-age girls.

Write or telephone:

Glade Valley School, Inc.

P. O. Box 506

Glade Valley, North Carolina

Telephone No. 919-372-4666
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For September 25, 1966:

The Sermon on The Mount

Scripture: Matthew 7:24-29

Suggested Hymns:

"Wonderful Words of Life"

"Saviour, Teach Me Day by
Day"

"So Let Our Lips and Lives

Express"

SUGGESTIONS TO PROGRAM
LEADER: This is a program of Bi-

ble study based on the Sermon on
the Mount, Matthew 5-7. Ask your
young people to read these chapters

very carefully before coming to the

meeting. If, for some reason this is

not possible, allow time at the be-

25,000 Sold in First 45 Days!

BIBLE HANDBOOK
By

Th.D , Ph.D

8

Ungers

BIBLE

HANDBOOK

Compact
Easy-to-use

960 pages

Regular Price $4.95

Special

Introductory

Price

• Introductfon to the Bible, Including its his*
torical and archaeological background

• A carefully organized commentary on every
book of the Bible

• The fascinating record of the formation and
preservation of the Bible

• Outline of the intertestamental period

• The dramatic history of the Christian church
through the centuries

• A comparative study of other religions

• Charts, maps, photographic illustrations, draw«
ings and indexes by the hundreds

At Your Bookstore

Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

ginning of the meeting for these

chapters to be read.

Divide the young people into two
teams and then ask them the ques-

tions in the form of a contest. Award
a point or points to the team whose
member is first with the correct an-

swer. When the answer to a ques-

tion has more than one part, award
a point for each part. It is under-
stood that Bibles may not be used
during the contest.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: The words of the Ser-

mon on the Mount were spoken by
Jesus directly to His disciples. A
great multitude was present and
heard these words, many of whom
were probably not disciples at this

time.

The point is that the teachings

contained in the Sermon on the

Mount are designed especially for

those who have committed their lives

to Jesus Christ. A person who does
not know Christ will find many of

these sayings most difficult to un-
derstand and impossible to keep.

When we have become citizens of

God's Kingdom through personal
faith in the King, who is Jesus
Christ, then the rules and the prin-

ciples of the Kingdom become truly

meaningful to us.

Jesus said, "Ask and you shall re-

ceive, seek and you shall find, knock
and it shall be opened unto you."
It is only when we come to Jesus
Christ in faith and trust that we
can find strength to do His will as

He makes it known to us in these

words.

QUESTIONS: (Some of the "ques-

tions" are questions in the strict

sense of the word. Others are quo-
tations with parentheses around
certain key words. Read the quota-

tion without these key words and
ask the young people to supply
lliem.)

L, Blessed are they that mourn for

they shall be (comforted)

.

2. Ye are the (light) of the world.

A (city) that is set on a hill cannot

be hid.

3. The disciples were to take cour-

age in the fact that others had been
persecuted before them. Who were
they? (Prophets.)

4. Except our righteousness shall

exceed that of (the Pharisees) we
cannot enter the Kingdom of

heaven.

5. If one's right hand offends, what
is he to do? (Cut it off and cast

it from him.)

6. If a person compels you to go
a mile with him, what are you to

do? (Go with him two miles or

twain.)

7. Be ye therefore (perfect) even

as your Father which is in heaven is

(perfect)

.

8. Why did hypocrites pray stand-

ing in the synagogues and on street

corners? (To be seen of men.)

9. Why do the heathen think they

will be heard? (Because of their

much speaking.)

10. What will happen if we forgive

men their trespasses? (Our Heav-
enly Father will forgive us.)

11. What happens to treasures laid

up on earth? (Moth and rust cor-

rupt them and thieves steal them.)

12. Even (Solomon) was not
clothed like the lilies.

13. Seek first the Kingdom of God
and His (righteousness)

.

14. Judge not that you (be

not judged)

.

1 5. Cast not pearls before (swine)

.

16. (Ask) and it shall be given you,

(seek) and you shall find, (knock)

and it shall be opened unto you.

17. If a man's son asks bread, will

he give him a (stone) ?

18. All things whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye

even so to them, for this is the (law)

and the (prophets)

.

19. Not everyone who says ("Lord,

Lord") shall enter the Kingdom of

heaven.
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20. Jesus taught as one having au-

thority and not as the (scribes)

.

21. Blessed are the (meek) for they

shall inherit the earth.

22. What reason is given for let-

ting our light shine before men?
(That they may see our good works

and glorify God.)

23. What is a person called when
he teaches and does God's command-
ments? (Great in the Kingdom of

Heaven.)

24. But I say unto you (love) your

enemies, (bless) them that curse you,

do (good) to them that hate you,

and (pray) for them that despite-

fully use you and persecute you.

25. What is done to a tree which
does not bring forth good fruit? (It

is cut down and burned.)

26. Why do some people appear sad

and disfigure their faces when they

fast? (That they may appear to

fast.)

27. Where your (treasure) is, there

will your (heart) be also.

28. Which of you by taking thought

can add one (cubit) unto his stature?

29. What should a person do before

he tries to take a mote or speck out

of another's eye? (Put the beam
out of his own eye)

.

30. By their (fruits) we shall know
them.

Closing Prayer. IE

WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

October: Nicodemus
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.

"How can these things be?"

This was the question in the heart

of Nicodemus the Pharisee, a man
who came to Jesus by night. Nico-

demus was a ruler of the Jews, which
means that he was a person of im-

portance and of responsibility. He
also was a teacher of the law, a man
acquainted with the Scriptures and
with the practices of the Jewish peo-

ple.

Being interested in these things

he evidently had heard Jesus of Naz-
areth preaching and also evidently

had seen Him as He lived among
the people. Nicodemus showed first

hand acquaintance with the things

that the Lord Jesus had been doing.

So Nicodemus had seen Jesus of

Nazareth as He lived and the mir-

acles that He performed in line with
His teaching. He became convinced
that He was a "teacher sent from
God," and yet he was puzzled, baf-

fled, as it were, by the evident re-

ality of what he saw in the Lord
Jesus. There was something in Jesus
of Nazareth that he did not himself
have and this intrigued him and
concerned him.

By Night

The Bible says that Nicodemus
came by night. This will suggest dif-

ferent things to different people.
Some will think this means he did
not want to be seen, that he was em-
barrassed to be counted an inquirer

John 3:1-18

or suspected of being a disciple. This
is possible. But it also is possible

that he came by night because it was
a time when the two of them would
most likely be undisturbed. I am
inclined to believe that Nicodemus
sought out the Lord Jesus at a time
when they could most likely have a

deep, undisturbed discussion about
the truth represented by this Teach-
er whom he acknowledged to be sent

from God.
So he brought his question. Just

what that question was we do not
have set forth in the Bible. There
is no exact description of the prob-

lem that Nicodemus laid before the

Lord Jesus. But as we study the

whole story and notice the words
spoken by Jesus Christ I think we
can deduce what it was that Nico-
demus actually asked.

These Two

First of all, let's look at these two
who were engaged in conversation

that night. Jesus of Nazareth is

here seen in His capacity of teacher.

Nicodemus called Him "Rabbi,"
which means teacher.

There is no description here of

what He was teaching and Nico-
demus does not make direct refer-

ence to any aspect of it. But from
other parts of the Gospels we can

deduce what He taught — particu-

larly in the Sermon on the Mount
and the parables, those illustrations

of spiritual truth.

In summary, we know that Jesus

of Nazareth taught the real meaning
of the Old Testament — His teach-

ing was of the law and the prophets,

interpreted in their true meaning.
And He showed forth the power

of God in the works that He per-

formed.
You and I know that Jesus of Naz-

areth was the Son of God Who came
to "seek and to save that which was
lost." He came to give His life a

ransom for many. He came to de-

liver His people from their sins, to

raise those who believe in Him from
death and to regenerate them, that

is, to give them new life.

Speaking to the people one day
He said of Himself, "I am come that

they might have life and that they

might have it more abundantly."

He called this abundant life "eter-

nal life" and it is a life actually of

God in men, the life of God as

Father in those who become His
children as sons.

This life Jesus of Nazareth mani-
fested in Himself, a life of com-
plete and total obedience to His
Father, a life totally oriented in

terms of the will of God.
The life, then, that Nicodemus

could see in the Person he came to

visit, was one of self-denial in favor

of His Father's will, of obedience
to God and of complete satisfaction
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(or joy) in living. These things

would have been astonishing to all

who saw Him and they were aston-

ishing to Nicodemus.

Ruler Of The Jews

Now, who was Nicodemus? We
have already said that he was a ruler

of the Jews. This implies that he
was a leader among the people. He
was considered an authority. We
would call him today a member of

the Session, or, in the case of the

community, we would think of him
as a judge. He was someone in

charge of things.

In another place (John 7:50-52)

we are reminded that he was a Phari-

see. This meant that he had the

public reputation of a good man. He
was a person who would show public

evidence of wanting to obey God,
word for word as the Scriptures

taught. He was a greatly learned

man—that went with being a Phari-

see. And he was a deeply religious

man. He came to the Lord Jesus

because he was profoundly interest-

ed in the things of God. Today we
would say that he was a "commit-
ted" person.

When he called Jesus "Rabbi" he
showed that he recognized in Jesus

of Nazareth one who was an author-

When a baby's

four, Christian writer and
bookseller, presents a
Scripture-based book of

devotions keyed to the
dreams, hopes and fears of

the expectant mother.

JOYFULLY EXPECTANT
is the perfect baby shower
gift! Introduction by
Mrs. Cliff Barrows. $2.95.

VISIT YOUR BOOKSTORE
FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY

Westwood, N. J.
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ity in the holy Scriptures. He had
heard Him teaching the Old Testa-

ment promises and the thing that

astonished him and doubtless

amazed him was that in addition to

teaching the truths of the Scriptures,

the Lord Jesus actually lived a life

that demonstrated the power of what
He taught.

It was not just the words that He
spoke, for Nicodemus himself might
have repeated some of the words
that He spoke from the Old Testa-

ment. But the performance he wit-

nessed was the thing that puzzled

the Pharisee. He saw in Jesus of

Nazareth the actual realization, or

the actual demonstration, of the life

of God presented in the Scriptures.

And no doubt the question he
brought that night might be phrased
something like this:

"How is it possible to do the
things that you do? How can one
live as you live? I know what the

Scriptures teach. But how can the

will of God be obeyed?"

Matter Of Performance

It seems obvious to me that Nico-

demus was convinced of the authen-

ticity of the message of Jesus of Naz-

areth. This he showed by his use of

the word "rabbi" and by the frank

admission that he found the Lord
Jesus to be "a teacher sent from
God." And it is equally obvious

that he was convinced of the au-

thority of the teaching of Jesus of

Nazareth because of the performance
he witnessed: he saw the visible re-

sults. He said, ".
. . no man can do

these miracles Thou doest except

God be with Himl"
For many people this matter of

being persuaded of the truth by wit-

nessing the power of the truth is not
such a striking thing. I know a

great many who base their convic-

tions, not on the effects they see but
on their ability to "figure things

out," that is, on their reason.

Let me put it his way: Nicodemus
was not convinced of the authority

of Jesus of Nazareth because he reas-

oned through what He was saying.

It was not because he had His teach-

ings "figured out" to be the truth.

It was not on account of the beauty

of His ideas. No. The thing that

convinced Nicodemus was the ac-

tual power he witnessed, the results

he saw, the performance of this

"teacher sent from God."

PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL / SEPTE

It seems to me that the best appli-

cation we can make of the lesson of

Nicodemus is with regard to the re-

ligious Authority which we have: the

Bible. It is in the Scriptures that

the Lord Jesus Christ is offered to

us. How are we persuaded of the

truth of the Scriptures? How can
we have confidence in the Bible?

Let's go back to Nicodemus. This
man had no question about the doc-

trine that Jesus of Nazareth was
teaching and that doctrine did not
answer the question he came to ask.

The truths that the Lord Jesus
taught raised the question he came
to ask. But the thing which gave
Nicodemus confidence in Jesus of

Nazareth, was His performance, the

works: ".
. . no man can do the mir-

acles Thou doest except God be
with Himl"
Remember how the Lord Jesus

Himself put it? He said: "By their

fruits ye shall know them." Applied
to the Scriptures we might put it this

way: The basis of our confidence in

the Bible is the evidence of what
this Book actually does to those who
receive it. The basic evidence that

grounds our confidence in the au-

thenticity of the Scriptures is the re-

sult we see in the lives of people
who read it and believe it.

7he Answer

The question of Nicodemus was,

"How is it possible to live according
to God's will, as You are teaching
it?" Here's the answer: "You must
be born again!"

The whole point of the conversa-
tion that night was that a life well
pleasing to God is not achieved at

the level where men live out their

human existence. It is achieved on
another level: you must be born
again.

Now being "born again" does not
mean a "re-run" of your life, this I

time more successfully than before.,

It is not just a new start in living. It's

another life from another source. It'si

a matter of being put in touch with
another source of life, of "coming!
alive" differently.

The solution of the problem of'

living is a spiritual solution, but
when we say "spiritual" we do noti

mean that it is divorced from the.

body and from ordinary living. It

is rather on "outside" solution from
the world of the Spirit, coming in to

take control of the body and of daily

living.

14, 1966



CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

"Spiritual" means that life is de-

rived from God and becomes the

power of God in you, over the things

of the flesh.

Now comes the specific question

which Nicodemus asked: "How can
a man be born when he is old . .

.?"

This is as much to say, "I hear what
you're saying, but I cannot put it

together. I don't see what you
mean." The trouble with Nicode-

mus, of course, was that he was
thinking along material lines only,

along physical lines. He had an
earthly, or worldly orientation of his

thoughts.

Let me say this very plainly: As
long as you think only in terms of

this world and of this life, you will

never understand what the Lord
Jesus meant when He said, "You
must be born again." It is not in

terms of the world and the world's

problems that we understand spirit-

ual things: "That which is of the

flesh is flesh and that which is of

the spirit is spirit." One is human,
the other is of God. This is not a

question of "good" or "bad." There
is good flesh and there is bad flesh.

But to be spiritual is to possess that

which comes only from the Spirit of

God.
Notice that the Lord Jesus made

no attempt to explain this. He
simply stated it clearly. There was
no attempt to rationalize this truth

or to explain it in some argumenta-
tive fashion. To have done so would
have been futile. He simply af-

firmed that God would accomplish
the miracle in His own inscrutable

way. It is like the wind "which blow-
eth where it listeth, and thou hear-

est the sound thereof but canst not
tell whence it cometh and whither
it goeth."

At this point Nicodemus asked his

final question: "How can these

things be?"

The answer the Lord Jesus gave
him immediately was this: "Art thou
a master in Israel and knowest not
these things?" In other words, "Do
you mean to tell Me you know the
Old Testament Scriptures and you
do not realize that the answer to the
human problem is for God to work?"
Then He went on to say, "If I have
told you of earthly things and you
believe not, how shall you believe
if I tell you of heavenly things?"

In other words, "If I have told
you of things pertaining to the life

of Israel and the record of the peo-
ple of God in the world — if I have

69. Q. What is forbidden in the
Sixth Commandment?

A. The Sixth Commandment
forbiddeth the taking away of
our own life, or the life of our
neighbor unjustly, or whatsoever
tendeth thereunto.

The Christian is forbidden to take

part in violence or injustice — in

any kind of harmful activity which
might bring suffering to his neigh-

bor.

# * • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
But, does this mean that a Chris-

tian cannot go to war? Or that he

opened the Old Testament to you

and you do not believe, how can I

possibly open to you spiritual truths,

New Testament truths?"

But the Lord Jesus went on to

illustrate the New Testament truths

that He came to bring by means of

Old Testament patterns. He men-
tioned Moses and the brazen serpent

and said that these were a pattern

of the New Testament truth that

Nicodemus was searching for.

It was as the people in the Old
Testament looked in faith to the

promises of God that they were saved

from a physical plague in the time
of Moses. And today, it is as we
look in faith to the Lord Jesus
Christ that we are healed of our
spiritual diseases.

"There is life in a look at the

Crucified One.
There is life at this moment for

thee!"

• • • #

Dr. Gutzke is retired professor of
Biblical Exposition at Columbia
Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and broad-
caster of "The Bible for You." This
study is available on tape recording,
No. 66-1 {October-March lessons)

$4.00 postpaid. Set of two tapes for
the year, $8.00. Write The Bible for
You, Box 15007, Atlanta, Ga.
30333. m

cannot defend himself or his family?
Or that capital punishment is

wrong? The answer to all of these

is "No!"

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURE
Look up the following Scripture

references which may help explain
the difference between murder and
killing under justifiable circum-
stances: Deut. 19:4-5; Ex. 22:2;
Deut. 7:1-12; Gen. 9:6; Ex. 21:12;

Rom. 13:1-7.

# * • •

70. Q. Which is the Seventh Com-
mandment?

A. The Seventh Commandment
is, Thou shalt not commit adul-
tery.

God is holy and pure. He expects

our lives to be pure. Wherever and
whenever men have been ignorant
of the true God they have lived in

immorality and lust.

The family is important to God.
In this commandment He protects

the family and tells us that marriage
is a sacred thing.

# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

How does this commandment re-

late to the following ideas: 1) Per-

sonal purity, 2) the well-being of
society, 3) national prosperity, 4)
the life of the Church?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Exodus 20:14.

WANTED: Housemothers at Thorn-
well Orphanage. Age 35-60. Good
working conditions, salary and fringe

benefits. Christian atmosphere. Quali-

fications: good health, reasonable edu-

cation, common sense and Christian

dedication, together with genuine love

for children required. If interested con-

tact M. A. MacDonald, P. O. Box 60,

Clinton, S. C.
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WITH THE WHOLE HEART, by

Bud Collyer. Fleming H. Revell Co.,

Weitwood, N. J. 96 pp. $2.75. Re-

viewed by the Rev. A. Culver Gordon,

pastor, United Presbyterian Church of

Paterson, N. J.

This book by the well-known host

of the "To Tell the Truth" program
on television came as a delightful

surprise to this reviewer. It consists

of five poems which he used as "ser-

mons" in his home church in New
England. Perhaps the best way to

tell you what the book is like is to

give two samples of his verse.

The first concerns the hope of the

resurrection and is called "The First

Will." Writing of the empty tomb,
he says, "Good Christians, thank
God for this empty place/ Filled to

the top with all the means of grace

/God grants to those who know
what happened here! /Here was the

birth of faith and the death of fear."

Surely this may not only lift our
spirits but may give a tool, to those

like Bud Collyer who teach a Sun-
day School class or preach.

Another deals with the meaning
of life. "What have we got to live

for, you and I?/ It's not enough to

know that God will forgive?/Well,
what about the fact that when we
die,/This is the time we'll really

start to live." Surely we have in this

poem a means of arresting the at-

tention of the youth that a man with
Bud Collyer's many interests shares

such a faith with us.

Perhaps it is a little unfortunate
to call such poems "sermons" for

this will alienate some prospective

readers. As a matter of fact they are

not sermonic any more than Paul
was sermonic when he wrote I Corin-
thians 13, the great passage on love.

Rather they are expressions of a po-

etic gift in the presence of truth.

Mr. Collyer is one of the laymen in

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESSDept.PJl
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y

YOUR
BOOK

the Church who is interested in his-

toric Christianity. He very modestly

says of this work that it is meant as

"a twist to give a new meaning to

an old thought." Yet like C. S.

Lewis who spoke for "mere Christi-

anity" to describe the core of the

historic faith, he successfully sets

forth in a fresh way the old truths.

The poems are illustrated by two-

color line drawings. We recommend
this book to all who love the true

and the beautiful. 5\

A HANDBOOK OF CONTEMPO-
RARY THEOLOGY, by Bernard

Ramm. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 141 pp. $1.95. Re-

viewed by Dr. C. H. Patterson, pastor,

Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Bluefield, W. Va.

The purpose of this handbook is

to provide the hard pressed and of-

ten confused minister with clear un-
derstanding explanations of the the-

ological positions of the major con-

temporary Christian thinkers of the

last fifty years. To do this over one
hundred key words have been se-

lected, listed alphabetically, and
"capsule" interpretations given, of-

ten using direct quotes.

Attention throughout is focused

primarily upon Kierkegaard, Barth,

Brunner, Reinhold Niebuhr, Tillich,

and Bultmann. A sampling of the

words discussed gives a picture of the

whole: existentialism, anxiety, ap-

propriation and approximation, bib-

liolatry, crisis, demythologize, elec-

tion, encounter, hermaneutics, incar-

nation, neo-orthodoxy, revelation.

The author, by his many interests

in contributing to Eternity, Chris-

tianity Today, etc. might be suspect-

ed of injecting certain "conservative"

opinions in his summations. How-
ever this reviewer was deeply im-

pressed with his ability to portray

clearly what others thought without

confusing the portrayal by adding
his own criticism. For instance in

discussing neo-orthodoxy, he quotes

directly: "The following eleven

points attempt to state in general the

nexus of beliefs forming neo-ortho-

dox thought." EE

GOD IS NOT DEAD, by Gordon H. :

Girod. Baker Book House, Grand Rap-

ids, Mich. 125 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by 1

Dr. C. Darby Fulton, Nashville, Tenn. »'

This is a series of forthright mes- *

sages on trends, philosophies and 1

movements of our day, delivered by
a courageous pastor to his people
and broadcast from week to week to

a wider listening congregation.

The book deals with current her-

esies that are rife within the Church,
with particular attention to neo-or-

thodoxy, universalism and the "God
is dead" theology. It grapples effec-

tively with the corrosive movements
that are subversive of evangelical
faith and establishes the incompati-
bility with true Christianity of such
current emphases as the seculariza-

tion of the Gospel, humanism, "re-

newal" as opposed to regeneration,
the so-called "new morality," and
anarchy under the name of civil dis-

obedience.

The style of the book is that of
the pulpiteeer rather than of the es-

sayist. There are repetitions for em-
phasis. The language is simple and
direct. Common sense and practical
logic are combined to forge a strong
apologetic for the historic Christian
faith. The man on the street will

appreciate the directness with which
the argument is presented. BB

THE SOUL OF PRAYER, by P. T.

Forsyth. William B. Eerdmans Publ.

Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. Paper, 92 pp.
$1.45.

THE CRUCIALITY OF THE
j

CROSS, by P. T. Forsyth. William B.

Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich. Paper, 104 pp. $1.45. Reviewed
by the Rev. Gary M. Jones, pastor,

First Presbyterian Church, El Dorado,

Ark.

These delightfully provocative pa-

perbacks belong in every thoughtful

Christian's library. Both volumes
treat lucidly their central arguments,

|

clarifying the fundamentals in one's

understanding of the doctrine of the

atonement as well as in one's appre-

ciation for prayers as an essential to

Christian well-being.

In his treatment of the atonement
the author calls for a return to that 1

which he argues is Biblically central

as well as necessary to true Christian

experience. He points up the empti-

ness of social consciousness that is

not rooted in the individual's aware-

ness of his need of a relationship
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THE PSALMS: A NEW TRANSLA-
TION. Westminster Press, Philadel-

phia, Penna. Paper, 255 pp. $1.45.

SINGERS OF ISRAEL, by George

S. Gunn. Abingdon Press, Nashville,

Tenn. Paper, 95 pp. $1.00. Reviewed

by Dr. John R. Richardson, pastor,

Westminster Presbyterian Church, At-

lanta, Ga.

Four French scholars translated

the psalms from Hebrew into

French. In The Psalms: A New
Translation, an attempt is made to

do the same in English. A helpful

introduction explains the place of

the psalms in Hebrew and Christian

thought. The psalms are thought

of in Christological terms. "We rec-

ognize in Christ the God of the
psalms. Henceforth the voice of the

psalmist is the voice of Christ."

Furthermore, we are told that en-

lightened by the Spirit of Pentecost

the apostles saw the mysteries of

Christ foreshadowed in these in-

spired poems.
Singers of Israel belongs to the

"Bible Guide" series edited by Bar-

clay and Bruce. Dr. Gunn finds the

psalms to be the heart of the Old
Testament, "the part of the Old Tes-
tament which has most deeply and

permanently enriched the souls of

men." This book is especially help-

ful in its discussion of "the emotions

of the soul."

Both volumes are contributions to

the understanding of the best of de-

votional literature. They also show

that the message of the psalter is

meaningful for the twentieth cen-

tury. Clearly we see here the con-

nection between the ideas enshrined

in what people sing and the facts

which press in so hard upon us in

life as we know it. EE

WORKS COUNT TOO! by Charles

N. Pickell. Zondervan Publ. House,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 120 pp. $2.95.

Reviewed by the Rev. Dan H. McCown,
pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Al-

bany, Ga.

In this modern day when involve-

ment and works are paramount in

the world's thinking, Dr. Charles N.
Pickell has set down many stirring

thoughts that reveal true faith in

action in the life of the Christian.

This is a book from which every

Christian would profit because of its

down-to-earth practicality.

The author writes from the view-

point of the Apostle James that

"Faith without works is dead." In

fact, Dr. Pickell states that "evan-

gelicals do well to remember that

faith is completed only by works, be-

cause 'faith apart from works is bar-

ren . .
.' To declare the Good News

without doing good deeds is sheer

hypocrisy." Yet he does not min-

1
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A hundred years ago
three-fourths of the students who entered King College pre-

pared for the ministry. Today many students at King are pre-

paring for the same field, but now there are many who are

training for careers such as medicine, teaching, research, en-

gineering and business. King is a small, coeducational, church-

related college offering the Bachelor of Arts degree. The 133-

acre campus is located in the beautiful Tennessee Valley.

Sports, religious and social programs. Presbyterian. Write

for a catalog.

R. T. L. Liston, President

King College, Box J

Bristol, Tennessee 37622

imize the necessity of salvation by

faith. Works begin immediately af-

ter a person has been born again,

"if profession is authentic," he says,

"pertormance will follow."

Throughout the book the author

asserts that a Christianity which con-

tents itself with pious pronounce-

ments but fails in a creative confron-

tation with practical issues complete-

ly misses the Biblical and apostolic

intent. Thus he deals with Chris-

tian responsibility in areas all the

way from personal prayer, steward-

ship, and family life to the broader

issues of race and missions.

It is hard to read the book with-

out a self-examination of one's own
faith in action, because of the sim-

plicity with which the author writes.

This book can be of value for lay-

men and minister alike. EE

The house of the Lord is often

filled with people, filled with noise,

filled with light, filled with per-

fume, and at times filled with ex-

citement over a special program, but

it is seldom filled with the majesty

of His resurrection power. — Leon-
ard Ravenhill, in The Cross and
the Switchblade.

KING COLLEGE

Let the Children
Paint
by Kathryn

S. Wright

This fresh, exciting exploration of

painting as a technique in the reli-

gious education of children is rooted

both in sound theology and in estab-

lished educational psychology. Its key-

note is joy—the spontaneous expres-

sion of faith by a child when painting

in terms of his own perception of the

world. Invaluable for everyone con-

cerned with Christian education

—

teachers, supervisors, administrators,

clergy, and parents, it includes spe-

cific suggestions on class procedure,

subject matter, special projects, and
materials. Illustrated.

A vailable June 23 $4.50

At your bookstore

THE SEABURY PRESS
815 Second Avenue

New York, N. Y. 10017
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YOUR PASTOR'S PROBLEMS: A
Guide for Ministers and Laymen, by

William E. Hulme. Doubleday & Co.,

Inc., New York, 162 pp. $3.95. Re-

viewed by the Rev. John R. Stevenson,

pastor, Saxman Presbyterian Church,

Sterling, Kansas.

The author is a recognized expert

in the field of pastoral psychology

and is at present a professor of pas-

toral theology in Wartburg Semi-

nary, Dubuque, Iowa. The book
deals with the problems, anxieties

and frustrations of the minister.

These problems always have been
with the minister and wisdom and
patience have usually worked out
the solution. But the author de-

clares that the church has now
reached a crisis and that ministers

are leaving the ministry for other
occupations. He refers to a recent

article in the Saturday Evening Post,

"Why I Quit the Ministry," by an
anonymous Presbyterian Minister.

He declares that the minister today,

"is suffering from a sense of inferi-

ority. In his own mind he is the low
man on the professional totem pole."

The author discusses the usual
problems: authority, opposition in

the congregation, the minister's wife,

the problem of time, the many un-

necessary committees and time con-

sumers. The last chapter deals with

the spiritual solution but does not

deal sufficiently with theology

which after all is the real problem
today. This chapter should be the

really strong chapter in the book,

but it is short and the opportunity

of a splendid climax is not taken. EE

THE CHRISTIAN HERITAGE, by

Herbert A. Musurillo. The New Amer-
ican Library, New York, N. Y. 172 pp.

$.75. Reviewed by the Rev. Richard

G. Watson, pastor, Seminole Presbyte-

rian Church, Tampa, Fla.

The author considers the early

Church Fathers to be the primitive

roots from which contemporary the-

ology must not be cut off lest it die.

This, he says, is the value of the

study of the Fathers. Portions of

texts spanning the period from 90

A.D. to the Council of Nicaea are

translated with intention of present-

ing a view of the early Church which
may give helpful light upon prob-

lems of the Church today.

Present day divisions of the visible

Church are seen as one of the great-

est problems and the author seeks

the solution to this in writings com-
ing out of what he refers to as "a

once healthy and united Christen-

dom." In his preface he acknowl-

edges the necessity of being selective

regarding these writings and states

that "all throughout, the focus is on
the themes that bind Christians rath-

er than the dogmas that divide

them.'"

By careful selections of texts this

book presents the traditional Ro-
man Catholic answer to Church divi-

sions which is submission by all to

the authority of the Roman hier-

archy. The question is whether the

Fathers are speaking for themselves

or being used to speak the mind of

the author. For instance, while Ter-

tullian is quoted in part, his pro-

pounding the independence of the

spiritual man is dismissed as "some
psychological cataclysm" which is

likened to the actions of Martin
Luther.

The fresh translation of texts is$

presented with enlightening intro-

ductions. Accounts of the martyrs

are interesting and stimulating. II
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"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,
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community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, VV. H. Belk's philosophy of
merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK-

© To give prompt courteous service, treating our
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Any successful man who reads

lis magazine is not likely to find

satisfaction in just making money.

You have a handsome yearly

income. You intend to have
adequate provision for your

future. But counting your money
is not your goal.

How about making your

money count?

Investing in a Board of World
Missions Annuity will give you a
guaranteed income for the rest

of your life. Then, the principal

will be used to help spread the

gospel of Christ around the world.

This annuity offers many
advantages to the person

requiring a steady lifetime

income. It pays an attractive

income, with prompt monthly,

quarterly or semi-annual

payments. It offers tax benefits:

a contribution deduction on part

of the principal; a tax exclusion

on most of the income.

You can also make a joint

agreement, whereby the income

payments will continue for the

lifetime of a survivor. Your
wife, perhaps, or a child.

Out of an affluent life, use some
of your money to share in the

Christian ministry to a world

in need.

It will pay you dividends. In

many ways.

Write the Treasurer,

Presbyterian U.S. Board of

World Missions

.Box 330
'Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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QneM Sermons Sepies

CHOOSE 2 FREE ALBUMS OF
IMMORTAL SERMONS
By The Greatest Preachers of our Time PETER MARSHALL

Were You There? and
Compromise In Egypt
W-3228

Few of us ever have the privilege of

hearing more than a handful of the out-

standing preachers of our time, but today

through the wonder of electronics we can

bring you their sermons just as they

delivered them from the pulpit. To show
you how valuable these recordings can

be in your life and work we invite you

to look over the 21 albums on this page

and choose the two that interest you
most. The retail value for the two albums
is $7.96, but they are yours as a gift.

The printed word can communicate a

man's ideas but only his voice can give

personality, life and dimensions to his

ideas.

Our promise to you— Every sermon in

die series will be a memorable experience.
BILLY GRAHAM
God's Delinquent and
The Climax of History

W-6114

ffstssfb

J. WALLACE HAMILTON
Bare Feet In The Palace
and The God Who Waits
W-6122

1
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HALFORD E. LUCCOCK
The Bell, The Book
and The Candle and
The Proof of Our Faith
W-6115

r W SEEKERS
' jg* OF GOD"

WILLIAM BARCLAY
The Beatitudes

W-6120

VANCE HAVNER
What Makes The
Difference? and
God's Anyone
W-3257

GERALD KENNEDY
Dangerously Faithful

and I Will Not Come
Down
W-3245

R. G. LEE
I Love Jesus Because
and Quit You Like Men
W-6113

CLOVIS CHAPPELL
Living By Day and
The Hated Teenager
W-6105

Helmut
ThieJicfcf

HELMUT THIELICKE
Seekers For God
W-3286

GEORGE W. TRUETT
God Provides Leaders

and' Conquest of Fear

W-3205

ELTON TRUEBLOOD
The Bigness of Christ
and Fellowship Of Fire

W-3261

SAMUEL H. MILLER
The Anatomy Of Faith

and Symbol and Reality

W-6116/2 2 ALBUMS

STEPHEN F. OLFORD
The Lost Love and
Channels Of Blessing

W-3249

CHARLES L. ALLEN
The 23rd Psalm and
Eternal Life

W-6117

QReat SeRmons Secies
Word Record Distributing Company

4800 West Waco Drive

Waco, Texas 76703

Yes, please send me the FREE albums ordered
below along with the first regular album in the

series, two sermons by J. B. Phillip*. 1 under-
stand I will be billed just $3.98 upon receipt,

plus a small handling and postage charge. After
listening to both albums, I must be completely
pleased or I may keep the FREE albums as a
gift and return the first selection. I may buy
as many or as few records as I wish, or I may
cancel at any time if I am not fully satisfied.

List Your 2 Free Introductory Albums
Here;

1 2. „ , ,

Name

Address

City

State Zip Code

r
No Minimum Number— Just Mail

the Coupon

You select only the records you want.

There is no minimum purchase obliga-

tion. Each month you will be sent ad-

vance notice of the coming selection of

two sermons by a great Christian leader.

With each record you purchase you will

receive a free booklet containing the

entire text of the sermons.

How do you start? Simply by filling out the

coupon. Please do not send any money: You
will be sent the two free albums of your choice

and your first regular selection, the sermons by
1. B. Phillips, noted Biblical scholar and trans-

lator. You will be billed the low $3.98 price

(plus a small shipping charge). And then pay
otilv it you nave found ihe interest and inspira-

tion you expect. If you are not genuinely Satis-

fied, you are welcome to keep your two FREE
albums as a gift and return the first regular

album in the series.

C. OSCAR JOHNSON
The Blessing Of
Dissatisfaction and
The Greatest Wooing
Mission in History

W-3284

robert j. Mccracken
Slow To Criticize,

Quick to Sympathize
and Fears We Ought
To Fear

W-3248

WALTER A. MAIER
Christ For Unhappy
Homes and Love God,
Not The Godless
W-6108

A. W. TOZER
God's Peculiar People
and Be Right Or
Be Lost

W-6104

TWO SERMONS BY

SAMUEL M.

SHOf

4k^

SAMUEL SHOEMAKER
The Experience Of The
Holy Spirit ami Coming
Into The Stream Of The
Holy Spirit

W-6100

HAROLD OCKENGA
Becoming Sons of God
and The Savior Of
The World

W-3272
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The Issue: Jesus
The further the 20th century Christians get from the sim-

plicity of the earliest Christian preachers and social workers

the more confused are their definitions of the nature of the

Church and the more their energies are dissipated in institutional

machinery.

The danger isn't that men today substitute a "social Gospel"

for a "saving Gospel," or that they put a higher premium up-

on social action than upon preaching the Gospel to every crea-

ture. The dual responsibility of making disciples of all men
and of sharing the temporal burdens of one's neighbors has

been recognized by Christians in all ages. One generation may
stress the obligation to evangelize at the expense of neglecting

the duty to care for the needy, or vice versa. Nevertheless, a

long view of Church history does prove that there has always

been room in the church for both Philip, the evangelist and for

Stephen, the deacon who "waited on tables."

No, the tragedy that confronts our churches is that there are

so few who can answer the plea, "Sir, we would see Jesus! " We
are like men who have built an elaborate television complex

but cannot find a producer to develop convincing material wor-

thy of broadcasting. . . . Modern scholarship has brought

(preachers) to a place of utter frustration in so far as their

knowledge of Him is concerned . . . not until men "see the Son
of Man coming with power and great glory" will the victory

of faith be really won.
—Stuart P. Garver

in Christian Heritage
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MAILBAG

CORRECTION

!

If I might comment on a matter

of very minor import — Mr. Allston

Hamlin, who wrote the fine article,

"For Whom is God Dead?" (Jour-

nal, Sept. 7) might check his infor-

mation on Gen. Lew Wallace. I

think he will find that this man was

a Union general, not a Confederate

general as noted in the article.

Regarding the article and the

Journal in general, to which I am

the

PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Rev. G. Aiken Taylor, Ph.D.

Editor

Rev. Henry B. Dendy, D.D.
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L. Nelson Bell, M.D., F.A.C.S.
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Arthur H. Matthews
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a new subscriber, all I can say is:

keep up the good work!

—Craig C. Johnson
San Antonio, Tex.

We hope our Confederate forbears

don't turn over in their graves.—Ed.

WON'T SOON FORGET
A while back three hundred men of

the Everglades Presbytery met for

a weekend of spiritual enrichment.
To join with such a group for Bible
study, prayer, and recreation was an
experience we won't soon forget. It

was a blessing and encouragement
to us all as we shared in the testi-

monies of many men as they told

us what Christ has meant in their

lives. There was lively debate and
mental stimulation as we met in

nineteen discussion groups to con-
sider our theme for the weekend,
"The Essence of The Church." In
my particular group we came to the
conclusion the Church is not a So-

cial Action Committee, but has the
unique commission to teach the
Word of God.
We went home with much to

think about from the inspired teach-

ing of Doctor Manford George
Gutzke who brought to us the deep
truths of the Scriptures in his clear

and concise manner.
— (Rev.) Joseph A. Scharer

Plantation, Fla.

THIS AND THAT
Yours is the most effective voice

I have heard reporting faithfully

the developments in the ecumenical
movement . . .

Your editorials are based on what
I consider to be a proper interpreta-

tion of the Bible, and the purpose
of this letter is to urge you to con-
tinue the course you have set . . .

The shallow witness of the social

reformer is so far less effective it is

a wonder that it has any attraction

for a minister of the Gospel.

—S. A. Chalk Jr.

Morehead City, N. C.

Regarding "What is the Gospel"
in your August 10 issue: Yes, there

are specific ways to find out wheth-
er the Gospel is being preached
from a given pulpit; but to ask how
many are being led to a saving

knowledge of Jesus Christ by the

man's sermons, is to introduce into

the human "job description" a task

which the Scriptures rightfully re-

serve for the Holy Spirit alone.

It is our job to witness. The Holy

I



ipirit produces the fruit. We are

lot the causes of conversion, only

he channels and instruments.
— (Rev.) Edward A. Johnson
Hay Springs, Nebr.

MINISTERS

John C. Neville Jr., Prattville,

Ala., has been called by the First

Church, Hendersonville, N. C.

Marion A. Boggs is serving as in-

terim supply, First Church, St.

Petersburg, Fla.

John W. Bolton from graduate

study to the Caldwell Memorial
church's Charlotte, N. C, as as-

sistant minister.

John R. Thompson (ARP) from
Tryon, N. C, to the Hickory
Grove and Smyrna Associate Re-

formed churches, Smyrna, S. C.

Andrew Hughes Bullard from
Hayneville, Ala., to the Highland
church, LaGrange, Ga.

Wm. Neil Gordon Jr. from Fair-

mont, N. C, to the First Church,
Farmville, N. C.

Richard W. SauerBrun from Day-
tona Beach, Fla., to the Covenant

• Three interesting contributions

:o the current debate over the state

af the Church came across our desk
in the same mail one day. They
were so well stated and supplement-
ed each other so thoughtfully that

we have put them together in this

issue to see what you think of

them. See pages 7 through 9.

• With this issue we also welcome
a new contributor to the Journal's

Sunday School department. A spe-

cialist in Biblical languages, a for-

mer missionary of the Presbyterian

Church US, more recently a pastor
and now a professor in the Re-
formed Theological Seminary, the

Rev. Jack B. Scott will prepare the

lessons for the last quarter of this

year. See page 14.

• Speaking of things pertaining to

the Church, we think you will be
interested in comments made by
Professor William Strawson of Eng-
land to a World Methodist Confer-
ence in London. Prof. Strawson
was warning the Methodists not to

let organizational "business" blind

church, Albany, Ga.

John C. Wilson from Shawsville,

Va., to the Old Brick church,

Radford, Va.

William A. Cole Jr. from the

Southern Baptist Church to the

Salem, Va., church.

Robert R. Tolar from Clifton

Forge, Va., to the Peaks and
Laurel Grove churches, Bedford,

Va.

D. Marvin Williams, Houston,
Tex., has been called as pastor of

the St. Matthew church, Houston.

Morris H. Springer from the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church
to the First Church, Lawrence-
ville, Tenn.

Raymond C. Brown from Win-
chester, Ky., to All Souls church,

Lexington, Ky.

Hubert C. Shelton from Sumter,

S. C, to the Carolyn Park church,

Arabi, La.

Edwin R. Short, Farmington, Mo.,

has been appointed field admin-
istrator of Church World Service

for the Southeast and will live in

Westminster, Md.

them to the facts of life: "Our con-

gregations get smaller," he said, "our
list of members grows shorter, we
are desperately in need of candidates

for the ministry, and no one seems

to take much notice of what we say

on moral and social affairs. But
never mind. We can forget we are

a very small minority when we meet
in our hundreds for our conferences.

We can busy ourselves with our mes-
sage provided we don't bother too

much to ask who is to read it —
and there is always the next confer-

ence to arrange!"

• Supporters of denominational
student work, who have been hard
to convince that the National Stu-

dent Christian Federation (the "ec-

umenical" body to which the Cam-
pus Christian Life program belongs

David W. Nash from Martins-

burg, W. Va., to the Romney, W.
Va., church.

J. Hubert Johnston from Paris,

Ky., to the Faith church, More-
head, Ky.

Frank L. Elvery from Homestead,
Fla., to Panama City, Fla., as ex-

ecutive secretary of Florida Pres-

bytery.

F. H. Morton Jr., Pamplin, Va.,

has been ordained and installed

pastor of the Buffalo, Beale Me-
morial, Concord and Madison-
ville churches after taking a two-

year course at Union Seminary.

Charles E. Bell, Summerville, Ga.,

is interim supply pastor of the

Menlo, Ga., church.

William Glenn Dorris, Anderson,

S. C, has resigned his pastorate

to undertake graduate work at

Columbia University.

DEATH

Mrs. Lena Richardson Gilmer,

wife of Dr. Graham Gilmer, died

in Lynchburg, Va., after a brief

illness, Aug. 2.

and from which it gets most of its

directions) has little interest in evan-

gelical and Reformed Christianity,

probably will read with surprise the

story on p. 4 of this issue. The NSCF
has voted itself out of existence, in

favor of a student organization

which now will include everybody.

Chairman of the NSCF meeting
which accomplished this breathtak-

i n g venture into a "one church"
world was a Presbyterian US (South-

ern) student.

• Somewhat to our surprise, the

requests for "Can the Gulf Be
Bridged," from the August 31 Jour-

nal, have been so numerous we have
had to put this editorial into pamph-
let form. Order from the business

office, 35 cents per doz., $2.50 per

hundred. .51

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Denominational Student Groups Merge
CHICAGO — Now the name is

"University Christian Movement."
There is no more National Stu-

dent Christian Federation. It voted

itself out of existence at its annual
September Assembly here.

The end of the NSCF and the be-

ginning of the new movement which
includes Roman Catholic and East-

ern Orthodox student groups took

place with help from Presbyterians.

The Presbyterian US Westminster
Fellowship and the United Campus
Christian Fellowship (campus arm
of the United Presbyterian Church
USA and other denominations)
were a part of the NSCF. Now they

are in the new movement.
Retiring president of the NSCF

as that body folded its operations was
David Robinson of Columbia, S. C,
a Presbyterian US student.

A keynote speaker was the Rev.

Harry E. Smith, Presbyterian US
campus pastor at the University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill. He

CONGO — An interdenominational
commission set up in 1964 to make
a new translation of the Bible into

the Tshiluba language has complet-

ed its work as far as the Book of

Psalms, it was announced here.

Tshiluba is one of the four prin-

cipal languages of the Congo and is

spoken by more than two million

people. It is the chief language of

that part of the Congo served by the

Presbyterian Church US.
The commission working on the

translation is composed of both Prot-

estant and Roman Catholic scholars

and Bantu language experts of the

American Bible Society, which is fi-

nancing the project.

ENGLAND — Methodists, Baptists,

told the students that their main
concerns should be "about the re-

newal of the world, not just the re-

organization of the churches." Tak-
ing the cue, the new organization

listed military conscription, home
rule for the District of Columbia
and government "interference" in

Argentine universities as major con-

cerns.

Host for the final NSCF meeting
was McCormick Seminary, an insti-

tution of the United Presbyterian

Church USA.
The new organization will be a

"related movement" of the National

Council of Churches, as was the

NSCF. However, it will be au-

tonomous in its legislative and deci-

sion-making powers, according to

the announcement made after the

organizational meeting.

Added to the groups previously

a part of the NSCF are the Nation-

al Federation of Catholic College

Students, composed of students at-

and Congregationalists have merged
in Bristol to form a combined
church they describe as "an exciting

venture in church unity." These
three denominations will now go by
the name of Christ Church.

JAPAN — Christians in Japan num-
ber 794,586, or just under one per

cent of the country's total popula-

tion, according to the Japan Chris-

tian Yearbook just released. Protes-

tants are in the majority with 461,-

321 members, while there are 333,265

Roman Catholics. The United
Church of Christ with 194,826 mem-
bers is the largest Protestant body.

Next largest is the "Spirit of Jesus"
group with 51,042 members. ffl

tending about 100 Catholic colleges

and universities across the country;
the National Newman Student Fed- 1

eration, with 450 chapters for Cath- i

olic students on secular campuses;
and the Campus Commission of the

Standing Conference of Orthodox! 1

Bishops in the Americas.

A Quaker group, the Young 1

Friends of North America, which i

had only been "related" to NSCF, 1

will be a full member of UCM.
Membership in UCM will also be 1

open to local and regional "reli-

giously-oriented" campus groups not
now in the movement through their

national organizations.

Through the member groups 1

NSCF was thought to have had a s

constituency of 200,000. UCM is 1

expected to have about double that '

number.
Member bodies of the NSCF have 1

been: Baptist Student Movement (of

the American Baptist Convention), 3

Lutheran Student Association of 1

America, Methodist Student Move- '

ment, National Canterbury Commit- 1

tee (Episcopal) , Westminster Fel-

lowship (Presbyterian US) , Nation- '

al Student. Council of the Young 1

Women's Christian Association, Unit- 1

ed Campus Christian Fell owr
ship (Disciples, United Presbyterian 1

USA, Evangelical United Brethren, 1

Moravian, United Church of Christ). 1

The National Student Council of 1

the YMCA, which has been "related" 1

to the NSCF, will continue in that *

capacity in the UCM. The Student
Interracial Ministry, an NCC unit, 11

will also be "related" to UCM.
The Roman Catholic and Eastern s

|

Orthodox leaders helping to bring (!

the new movement into being were f

high in their praise of its potential 1

Miss Anne Schneller, executive vice '>

president of the National Federa J i

tion of Catholic College Students '1

said formation of UCM is "an im
portant step in the advancement o fi

ecumenism in this country."

Charles Bedrick, outgoing presi °l

dent of the Newman Federation ^

said it joined because "it will be to

through a combined Christian ef- i

fort that the Christian witness on
the university campus will be a force

y\

for a true Christian environment
[,
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and a better world."

James Couchell, executive secre-

tary of the Orthodox Bishops' Cam-
pus Commission, suggested that the

affiliation of the Eastern Orthodox
students will help them to become
more "identified" with the Ameri-
ican scene to "be concerned about
the great issues of civil rights and
peace." He quoted the Greek Or-

thodox primate of North and
South America, Archbishop Iako-

vos, as stating that UCM member-
ship is "imperative" for Orthodox
student groups.

In his keynote message, the Rev.

Harry Smith warned against letting

the demand for theological consen-

sus "paralyze or prevent" students

of different religious persuasions

from working together.

Another speaker was Dr. Leonard
G. Clough, NSCF general secretary

who also carries the title of assist-

ant director of higher education for

the National Council of Churches.

In his annual report he noted that

there continues to be a decreasing

attendance at traditional campus re-

ligious centers and increasing con-

cern among students over the impact
of the Church on society.

The greatest percentage of time

and effort by students in NSCF-af-
filiated groups has been devoted to

international issues, Dr. Clough dis-

closed. Prime interest has been fo-

cused on Latin America, Africa and
Southeast Asia.

In authorizing an emphasis on
military conscription during the

coming year, the new movement
specified that its officials should co-

ordinate the program with the par-

ent National Council of Churches
and with such anti-draft organiza-

tions as the Fellowship of Reconcili-

ation, the War Resisters League and
the Students' Peace Union.
The emphasis on Argentina was

directed at the current administra-
tion there. The UCM said its use
of power in the academic commun-
ity had nearly brought the educa-
tional process to a standstill. ffl

• • •
There can be no true greatness

where truth is absent. — Youth's
Living Ideals.

Canterbury Reports:

Anglicans Won't Give

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (RNS) — Ul-

timately here will be one Christian

Church, but the Anglican Commun-
ion will not go into any unions with-

out the four fundamentals it believes

to be part of the primitive church,

the Archbishop of Canterbury said

here.

Dr. Arthur Michael Ramsey list-

ed the fundamentals as: the holy
Scriptures, the creeds, the sacra-

ments, and the historic episcopacy.

The archbishop was here on a
month-long tour of Canada at the

invitation of Archbishop Edward
Clark of Rupert's Land, Primate of

All Canada.
At a press conference, Dr. Ram-

sey told newsmen that the one Chris-

tian Church he envisions "will be a

church containing varieties of cus-

toms and forms."

Would there be room in such a
church for the papacy?

"I think that in the united
church of the future, the Bishop of
Rome might have a place as a pre-

siding bishop among equals," Dr.
Ramsey answered.

Speaking of relations with other
groups, the top Anglican said he
thought there was "a fair chance of

the Anglicans and Methodists merg-
ing very soon" in England.
He also told reporters he believes

Evangelist Billy Graham's preaching
serves a purpose, "but it isn't the

presentation of religion for our
times."

In London, meanwhile, Anglicans
announced publication of a book
cataloguing all their unity discus-

sions with other groups. The 54-page
survey by Canon David M. Paton
and the Rev. R. M. C. Jeffery is en-

titled Christian Unity and the An-
glican Communion.
The survey lists 23 Methodist

Churches in many parts of the world
which are currently concerned in

unity discussions with Anglicans.
The same number of Presbyterian
Churches are involved with Angli-
cans.

The book also lists all Anglican

agreements on full communion with
such Churches as the Old Catholic

and the Lusitania Church; agree-

ments on inter-communion, as with
the Churches of the Scandanavian
countries and the Church of South
India; and relations with the Ortho-
dox Churches, the ancient Oriental

churches and the Roman Catholic
Church.

Presbyterian Churches involved in

discussions with the Anglicans in-

clude the Presbyterian Church in
Canada, the United Presbyterian
Church USA, individual Presbyte-

rian congregations in all parts of the

British Commonwealth and coun-
tries like Iran, as well as such de-

nominations with Presbyterian ante-

cedence as the United Church of
Christ (USA). ffi

Northern Moravians
Delay Joining COCU

BETHLEHEM, Penna. — Joining
the Consultation on Church Union
was a hot topic at the 30th Synod of
the Northern Province of the Mora-
vian Church in America 1

. A final de-
cision was delayed until after con-
summation of a union of the North-
ern and Southern Moravian
branches.

Early in the meeting a floor

amendment which would have made
the Northern Province a full par-
ticipant in COCU was voted down.
Later the Synod went on record in
favor of becoming a full participant
in the multi-denomination merger
as soon as the Northern and South-
ern Moravians have joined.

The two branches have been dis-

cussing union for some time, and a
formal committee of the two will

begin negotiations by October, it

was announced here.

Originally, the Northern Church's
committee on ecumenical affairs and
fraternal relations presented a reso-

lution calling for continuation of
the role of an observer in the "Blake-
Pike" talks. The Synod backed this

position after rejecting the amend-
ment which would have made it a
full COCU partipicant immediately.
But after delegates heard from Dr.
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John S. Groenfeldt of Bethlehem,
new president of the Northern
Provincial Elders Conference, that

a decision was reached to expedite

North-South merger at a special ses-

sion of the two Provincial Elders

Conferences, the Synod went on rec-

ord in favor of full COCU partici-

pation in the event of the North-

Registration Starting

For Layman's Seminars

MONTREAT, N. C—Registrations

have begun to come in for Mon-
treal's first vocational seminars in

its Lay Schools of Theology series.

There is still room for participants

in all five of the fall retreats, how-
ever, Montreat's conference vice-

president, E. A. Andrews Jr., has an-

nounced.

The seminars "on the relevancy of

the Christian faith in everyday life"

have been scheduled as follows: Oct.

7-9 for personnel directors, Oct. 11-

13 for prospective writers (ministers

only) , Oct. 24-28 for journalists,

Nov. 1-4 for advertising agents, and
Nov. 10-13 for real estate agents.

Mr. Andrews has been assisted in

planning the events by a steering

committee headed by Dr. Frank
Caldwell, executive director of the

Presbyterian Foundation, Charlotte,

N. C, and moderator of the 1966

General Assembly. Sponsors include

the four Presbyterian US seminaries,

the Board of Christian Education,
the Board of Church Extension and
the Board of Women's Work.

Leaders for the personnel direc-

tors' seminar will include: Robert
Short, author of The Gospel Accord-
ing to Peanuts; William Fogleman,
Little Rock pastor; O. A. Ohmann,
former executive of Standard Oil;

and Fred C. Holder, Charlotte pas-

tor.

The prospective writers will be led

by: Arthur Field of the Board of

Christian Education staff; Elton

Trueblood, prominent Quaker au-

thor; Charles W. Shedd, Houston
pastor and author; and Dwight M.

South merger.

Delegates, in another resolution,

called on the Provincial Elders Con-
ference "to actively seek out other

Christian denominations of approxi-

mate comparable size and doctrinal

background, with the view to con-

ducting exploratory discussions and
possible eventual union." ffl

Chalmers, editor of John Knox Press.

Slated to lead the journalists are:

Robert W. Root of the Syracuse

University journalism faculty; Jo-
seph M. Gettys of the Presbyterian

College faculty; and Miss Gertrude
Ramsey of the Asheville Citizen-

Times staff.

Staff members for the advertising

agents' seminar are: Robert L. Col-

well, vice-president of the J. Walter
Thompson Co.; W. Glenn Dorris,

Anderson, S. C, pastor; and Richard
Hardie, Little Rock pastor.

The real estate agents' program
will include a panel of realtors;

Henry W. Quinius Jr. of the Austin
Seminary faculty; and Robert S.

Busey, Asheville pastor. ffl

Yeuell Joins Staff
Of John Knox Press

RICHMOND, Va. — The Rev.
Hardin Davis Yeuell has been
named associate editor for John
Knox Press in Richmond, Va., the
official publishing agency of the
Presbyterian Church US. Martin E.

Bratcher, general manager of the di-

vision of publications, said that Yeu-
ell will fill the vacancy created by
the resignation of Dr. Tadashi Akai-
shi, who recently accepted the posi-

tion as senior religious book editor
for Harper and Row.

Mr. Yeuell assumed full duties
Sept. 1, after serving on a tempo-
rary basis for several months. He
previously was an associate in Cam-
pus Christian Life for the division of

higher education of the Board of

Christian Education.

A native of Tuscaloosa, Ala., Mr.
Yeuell holds bachelor's and master's

degrees from the University of Ala-

bama. He is a graduate of Union
Seminary of Virginia. EE)

Questionnaires Ready
For Ministers' List

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — All min-
isters in the Presbyterian Church US
will be asked to provide up-to-date

biographical information for a re-

vision of the Ministerial Directory.

Forms to be filled out by the min-
isters will be mailed from the Office

of the General Assembly the last of

September.

The 1967 revised edition of the
directory will be supplemental to

the first and second editions, pub-
lished in 1941 and 1951. It will

deal only with a minister's service in

the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.,

but will mention any period of serv-

ice in another denomination while
not listing it in detail.

The new Ministerial Directory will

contain the names of more than
7,000 ministers who have served the

denomination since its beginning.

Target date for publication is the

latter part of 1967. IB

Leadership Post Filled

In Women's Board Staff

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN)—Miss Wil-
lodine Gisler, for the past five years

Bible teacher at Oklahoma Presby-

terian Center at Durant, Okla., has
been named director of leadership

education for the Board of Women's
Work, Presbyterian Church US.

Miss Gisler, a native of Austwell,

Texas, received the B.A. degree from
Texas Presbyterian College, Milford,

Texas and later the degree of Mas-
ter of Religious Education from the

Presbyterian School of Christian Ed-
ucation. EE

Workshop Scheduled

MONTREAT, N. C. — Montreat-
Anderson College will sponsor its

first Newspaper / Yearbook / Photo-

Journalism Workshop for high

school students Sept. 23-24. Included
will be sessions on the two types of

publications, judging of sample cop-

ies from the participating schools

and critique of the entries. IB
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It cannot be truly one until and unless it is both —

The Church: Ecumenical And Evangelical

GEORGE C. FULLER, Th.D.

The Church of our Lord Jesus

Christ is not what we make it;

neither is it what we call it. It is

what God makes it and it is what
He calls it. If it fails to be what
God makes and calls it, then it fails

to be the Church.
The second chapter of Ephesians

makes it clear that the Church is

both ecumenical and evangelical.

Paul said: "For now in Christ Jesus

ye that were once far off are made
nigh in the blood of Christ. For He
is our peace, Who made both one,

and broke down the middle wall of

partition." What Paul was saying,

as I understand it, is that as Chris-

tians we have fellowship with every-

one else who is saved by the grace

of God through the blood of Christ.

World Wide Communion reminds
us of these same things — that our
fellowship is world-wide and cen-

tered at the cross.

Two Big E's

Thus the Church is ecumenical.
I have fellowship with every other
Christian. This is not a matter of

definition or inclination or organi-

zation; it is a matter of fact. It is

so. And here there are no dividing
lines; every other Christian is in-

cluded.

The uniting of Churches or races
in no way affects this fact; my re-

lationship with other Christians is

not touched by superficialities. It

goes much deeper. I am drawn
closer to my Pentecostal brethren or
my Episcopal brethren, white or Ne-
gro, through the blood of Christ,

than I will ever be by the dictum
of my superiors.

The author is pastor of the Sixth
Avenue Presbyterian Church
(UPUSA) in Birmingham, Ala.

Thus the Church is evangelical.

It is built upon the Good News that

God has acted in Christ Jesus. God
has done what man could not, and
He has acted out of love and grace.

This is Good News. The New Tes-

tament knows no other good news
like this. Neither is there any.

If Should Be, Is It?

If the Church is ecumenical and
evangelical, then any body or group,

however impressive, that is not both
of these things is not the Church.
At least not in the sense that it is

described by Paul.

And this leads to a dilemma in

which many of us find ourselves to-

day. We are faced with a choice and
neither alternative looks very invit-

ing to us. It may be that our vision

is too narrow or our outlook un-
realistic or that the issues are not
as simple as they appear to us. If

so, we have wide fellowship in our
erroneous viewpoint.

On the one hand we are faced

with organization and administra-

tion operating from the top down.
We believe that the Church is ecu-

menical, that is, that we have fel-

lowship with other sinners that we
meet at the cross. But we can find

only with difficulty any evidence

that this "ecumenical movement" is

based on the Good News that sin-

ful men need a crucified and risen

Saviour and that God has met that

need.

I have always admired the mis-

sionary zeal of Dr. John Mackay; he
was a pioneer in the modern ecu-

menical concern of the Church. It

appeared to me that he desired co-

operation among Christians that we
might together reach more with the

Good News.
Somehow I miss that element in

the things that I read today. I am
moved by poverty (especially when
I see it in the midst of the plenty

in which I share) and by inequality

and by Viet Nam.

This Is Sure

I know that as a Christian my
heart must be hurt by injustice to

other men. But I also know that

my primary business is to face a

world dying and dead in sin with

the claims of the Christ and the

cross. It makes little difference

whether a man dies well-fed or ill-

fed, if he dies without Christ.

If, because of our work, a white

man and a Negro go hand in hand
to a Christless eternity, we have
missed our calling.

On the other hand, there are some
who advocate separation from the

Church as a whole to the end that

the Good News might be preserved.

But we who are Christians must be
zealous for the true ecumenicity of

the Church. Anything that divides

in any tangible (or intangible) way
two men who have "by grace been
saved" is surely to be treated with
great care.

Ministers in our tradition have
pledged themselves to be concerned
for the purity and unity of the

Church. While "purity" involves

life, it also relates to doctrine. As
ministers and laymen we are con-

cerned therefore for the unity (ecu-

menicity) of the Church, but we are

also concerned about the purity of

of its message (evangelism)

.

Imperatives

So it is that we find ourselves at

the point of tension: are we to be
more concerned for the unity or the

purity? It is too bad that our more
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liberal friends cannot better under-

stand our difficulty; perhaps then
they would be a bit more reluctant

to dismiss us as "fanatical" or "di-

visive."

Out of our dilemma may I suggest

several quite general guidelines:

1. That we who claim Christ as

Lord remind ourselves of the incon-

sistencies in our own lives. This is

a good corrective for the kinds of

attitudes that lead to thoughtless

and pride-filled decisions and ac-

tions. At the same time, we ought
never to question the Christian com-

mitment of those with whom we dif-

fer, while we do discuss whether
their thinking is consistent with
basic Christian and Biblical prin-

ciples.

2. That we be greatly concerned
for the unity of the Church. Christ

died that believers might be one in

Him. This unity is a spiritual and
not an organizational matter, but
we ought to do nothing of any
kind that might be detrimental to

this "oneness" without assurance

that such action is also His will.

3. That we also defend the ne-

cessity of keeping the Good News
at the heart of the Church's life and
ministry, to the end that this mes-

sage might be heard with clarity and
purity from the lives of His own
people.

4. That we echo in our own lives

and in the ears of others the prayer

of many, "Let the Church be the

Church": God, grant that we may
have fellowship with all others for

whom Thy Son died. Center that

fellowship in His cross and cause

it to be extended to the ends of the

earth. 00

Shouldn't we beware of a theology of pessimism in . . .

Our Concomitant Witness

REV. ROBERT HENDERSON

To be sure, the Church has fallen

on troubled days, days when all

the traditions and the theology and
the structures are up for scrutiny, re-

evaluation, and often to ridicule.

But what is to be our response?

It's one thing to be grieved and
to look with sorrow upon the desola-

tion — and quite another to suc-

cumb to pessimism, despair and a

witness of negativism. And it is

specifically this latter that concerns
me here.

In many conversations with my
Christian brothers in these recent

months there has come across an ac-

companying though unspoken wit-

ness of pessimism about the whole
bit. What with COCU, the Gen-
eral Assembly's pronouncements, the

doctrinal drifts, — "alas, what is

one to think?" The witness is one
of hand-wringing despair and not
of triumphant faith!

I was reading the 102nd Psalm
one morning recently and was
moved by the applicability to this

situation. The psalmist was grieved

over the state of things, "Hear my
prayer, O Lord; let my cry come to

Thee! Do not hide Thy face from
me in the day of my distress! My
heart is smitten. ... I forgot to eat

The author is pastor of Blacknall
Presbyterian Church, Durham, N. C.

my bread ... I am like a lonely

bird on a housetop. All the day my
enemies taunt me . .

." His heart

was sorrowful, and rightly so.

No Crepe Hanger

But was his testimony, his the-

ology, that of pessimism? No such
thing! "But Thou, O Lord, art en-

throned forever; Thy name endures
to all generations. Thou wilt arise

and have pity on Zion . . . For Thy
servants hold her stones dear . . .

For the Lord will build up Zion . . .

so that a people yet unborn may
praise the Lord." So in a desperate

situation, the witness is one of opti-

mism.
Our response to a critical situa-

tion says more than we like to think
concerning our real theology. Even

Bury Them
In the very depths of yourself

dig a grave. Let it be like some
forgotten spot to which no path
leads; and there, in eternal silence,

bury the wrongs that you have
suffered. Your heart will feel as

if a weight has fallen from it,

and a divine peace will come and
abide with you. — Charles Wag-
ner.

as we verbalize our distaste for the

God-is-dead proponents, others
would assume from our witness that

our God probably is.

This is classically illustrated in the

familiar story of Martin Luther and
his wife Katy. Luther was in one

of his periodic moods of deep dis-

couragement and despondency over

the Church, and for too long had
moped around the house under a

pall of gloom. Finally, Katy, who
was both wise and humorous, put on
her mourning clothes and joined

him under the pall. "Who died?"

he asked. "Alas," she retorted, "I

had thought from your despair that

the dear Lord had!" And this

brought him to his senses.

This is a time for testimony and
not for despair. The truth, you un-

derstand, standeth forever. The
Church will survive her human lead-

ership. This is the surest evidence

of her divine character.

Since when were we ever prom-
ised other than conflict over the

truth of the Gospel? But we are also

promised that "all things work to-

gether for good (even this present

conflict) to those who love God and
are the called according to His pur-

pose."

I'm hardly convinced that much is

accomplished through negative and
pessimistic approaches, critical ex-
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Lasting good comes only through the Gospel —

The Church's Mission

Dressions, and that sort of thing.

This is time for joyous, and positive

md militant proclamation of the

truth. This is the time for knowl-
edgeable testimony that will con-

structively challenge the unbelief of

the day. To borrow from Winston
Churchill, may history record that

this "was our finest hour!"
But if there is tearfulness in our

hearts, perhaps we have espoused a
theology that needs questioning.

If our "Biblical faith" will not
stand up in the arena . . .

If our "regenerate lives" do not
produce more social action . . .

If our "fervor for witness" does
not extend to questionable minis-

ters, to theological and ecumenical
discussions . . .

If our "confidence in prayer" is

overcome by the immediate, by un-
belief in the Church, and by the-

ological confusion . . .

If every adversity and ominous
rumbling in Christendom leaves us
wringing our hands in anxiety and
tears . . .

Then one must be quite honest
and admit that our "profession of
evangelical faith" is quite useless
and we are not of the stuff that Bib-
lical Christians are made of.

Marshall Ney, who was Napol-
eon's chief of staff, was renowned
for his uncanny ability never to pan-
ic in the times when the course of
the batle was against him. Time
and again he would stand unmoved
in the midst of the battle with
grapeshot tearing away his tunic and
optimistically redeploy his troops
with only ultimate victory in view.

It is this sense of ultimate triumph
that belongs to Christ's people. We
need to renounce the theology of
pessimism and regain the "more
than conquerors" spirit. How our
Lord would be praised if in this day
the world were to see again the
aggressive, wholesome, creative and
positive witness of a vigorous evan-
gelical Christendom.

Lord, give us that zeal for Your
glory and so gird us with truth and
faith that we may fight the good
fight with joy. May our concomi-
tant witness be, "For the Lord will
build up Zion ... so that a people
yet unborn may praise the Lord." EE

• • •

The worst evil of television to-

day is not its vulgarity, but the
time it robs from our prayer life.— Rolf L. Veenstra,

oe is me if I preach not

T » the Gospel of Jesus Christ"

(I Cor. 9:16) . In this one sentence

Paul emphasizes the primary im-

portance of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. To be quite sure what his

Gospel is, turn to his words in the

first chapter of this epistle:

"For Christ sent me not to bap-
tize, but to preach the Gospel; not
with wisdom of words, lest the Cross

of Jesus Christ should be made of

none effect . .
."

In Romans 6:23 he defines it suc-

cintly as "the wages of sin is death,

but the gift of God is eternal life

through Jesus Christ, His Son."

In many church circles today there

is a tendency to confuse the clarity

of Paul's statement. The word euag-

gelion has no meaning other than
that of "good news." Yet now we
hear other meanings attributed to it,

even that of "good works."

We find evangelism being equated
with the "message" of the Church,
but that message is construed as en-

gaging in the civil rights movement,
promoting the ecumenical program,
and taking sides in controversial is-

sues. However good they may be
in themselves, they are certainly not
what Paul meant by euaggelion.

Who Leads

Anyone who is a sincere Christian
will be ready to admit that the
Church, generally speaking, has been

A former missionary of the Presby-
terian Church US, the author is now
retired and living in Signal Moun-
tain, Tenn.

REV. JOHN MORRISON

remiss in its detachment from many
social welfare programs, too often

silent on issues.

The Church has taken sides in

war and prayed to God for victory

without always being certain of the

justice of its cause.

We must admit that denomina-
tions have increased in number
while unions of churches have been
few and far between.

We know that the Church is not
perfect. Social and political ques-

tions introduced into the Church are

often the cause of dissension.

. . . Towards Where?

However, on the other side, what-

ever good has come to mankind in

social welfare or in creating a wider
fellowship between man and man,
has been through the promotion of

the Church. From hospitals to

schools, from child welfare to that

of the aged, society has looked to

the Church and found leadership,

even if it did not measure up to the

highest standard. The Church is

not infallible.

The birth of foreign missionary

work saw the Church launch out in

a world-wide crusade that knew no
barriers or limitations as men of

varying hue sat side by side worship-

ping God in a common unity of

faith.

Missions had their origin because
men like William Carey saw millions

dying without the knowledge of the

Gospel. This struck at the con-

science of the Church, that the lar-

ger part of the earth knew nothing
of God's love in Christ Jesus, or that

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 1)
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Seventh in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

The Miracles of Christ

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

To the man who wants to talk

about religion but not in terms

of historic Christianity, there are

three options:

Naturalism means that real exist-

ence is only what we see in nature.

There is no spirit or angel or god.

The only reality is material exist-

ence. Naturalism is atheism and,
of course, has no room for the super-

natural or the miraculous.

A favorite argument against
Christianity is the size of the uni-

verse. But "stuff" and distance are

of small value. The significant

thing about the universe is that it

contains "mind." It was conceived

and known by the mind of the Al-

mighty who created our tiny minds
with some capacity for knowing the

immensities — and best of all, God
Himself.

Pantheism is polite atheism. No
personal God exists, but the uni-

verse itself is God. This is essentially

the idea found in the philosophy of

Tillich with his definition of God as

the ground of being. There could
be no room for miracles in this phi-

losophy, either.

But the answer to pantheism is the

riddle of personality. Try to ac-

count for existence without explain-

ing mind and will is one of panthe-
ism's impossible problems.
Deism is the notion of the absen-

tee-landlord God. The idea of God
remains but He is not a God who
is doing much with the world He
created. He is just the far off refer-

ence point needed to explain the

universe of order and intelligence.

Deism is a cheerless scheme. Think
of trying to worship and pray to a

The author is pastor of the Trin-

ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

god whose back is perpetually

turned.

The only tenable position is

Christian theism. One must begin
with God, just as the Bible does.

The God of the Bible is not only
everywhere present in the universe

maintaining it, but He is greater

than the universe. He transcends

the universe, He is above the uni-

verse, He is not exhausted by the

universe. The God of the Bible is

free to act in His universe to pro-

duce extraordinary effects.

Our basis of thought and religion

finds all the facts consistent with it.

They simply will not fit into any
other scheme. Christianity alone

makes sense out of existence. The
God of the Bible is. Unless we start

with Him we get no system, no
meaning, no answers.

From the first page of the Bible

the record confronts us with mir-

acles. The first miracle is the great-

est miracle — the creation of the

universe. This is the marvel of all

marvels, that God brought into ex-

istence our enormous, beautiful uni-

verse. By His command He brought
it into being.

Through that faith which accepts

whatever God tells us in His Word,
we understand that the worlds were
framed by the Word of God, so that

"things that are seen were not made
of things which do appear"
(Heb. 11:3). God spoke and there

were the suns; God said, "Let there

be light," and the fusion reaction

sent light rushing on creation.

The date is not important. The
extent of space and the total quan-
tity of matter are not important.

But that the God of the Bible

brought all these bodies and condi-

tions into being is all-important.

This is Christian theism, this is

the basis of Biblical thinking. God
is the Maker, able to do special

things in His universe. He is no
prisoner in it. He rules and sover-

eignly disposes it.

Frankly Supernatural

The Bible records that on many
occasions God did the extraordinary.

If the so-called laws of nature are

the ordinary way God accomplishes

His results, the miracles are His ex-

traordinary actions.

Now you do not find miracles dis-

tributed uniformly in the record.

They are found here and there, but
only in two periods of ancient his-

tory do they come in a cluster. One
was at the time of the exodus, when
God was bringing His people out of

bondage and establishing them as

the Messianic community.
The second was at the time of

Elijah and Elisha, when God was
delivering His people from falling

prey to the nearly engulfing idol-
{

atry of their pagan neighbors. Now
and again other miracles were per-

formed, but their appearance in the

record is sporadic.

But Why?

Why did God give His prophets

the power to work miracles? One
obvious purpose was to accredit His
spokesmen and to substantiate their

teaching. Miracles were used by God
to deliver His people in times of des-

perate need, thus making them
aware of their true dependence up-

on Him. And always miracles re-

vealed something about God, some-

thing about His nature, something

about His purpose, something about

His will.

Miracles were a part of God's spe-
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cial revelation. By general revela-

tion we mean that God makes Him-
self known in the world around us

and in our human psychology. The
special ways of God's self-revelation

were three.

God made Himself known by the-

ophany, or a visible manifestation

of God's own presence. This oc-

curred when the angel of the Lord
came down; it occurred in the sign

given to Moses when a bush burned
and was not consumed.
God revealed Himself by prophecy

inspiring holy men of old by His

Spirit to speak His message.

The third method of special rev-

elation was miracle. The New Tes-

tament counterpart of these things is

first of all the incarnation, God
coming among men in Jesus of Naz-

areth. The New Testament age also

was one of prophecy; the apostles

were possessed of the prophetic gift,

spoke and wrote by divine inspira-

tion. Miracles were a part of the

New Testament revelation also.

Now that special revelation has

been completed and the Bible has

been finished, we no longer have
God manifesting Himself visibly

among us. We no longer have
prophets. And we no longer have
miracles. Prayer is answered, often

most remarkably. The supernatural

is at work, notably in the regenera-

tion of sinners. But no one raises

the dead by word of command. No
one takes a few loaves and fishes

and multiplies them until five thou-

sand are fed. Miracles were a part of

special revelation. God's witness to-

day is Scripture, His Word.

Miracles Of Jesus

How could it be otherwise? When
the Son of God was here extraordi-

nary works were performed by Him.
As the prophet greater than all oth-

er prophets He must be mighty in

word and also mighty in deed. Thus
He would be accredited. Thus He
would show the compassion of heav-

en. Thus He would bring relief and
release to the afflicted. Thus He
would reveal the kind of God He
represented and served.

The surprising thing would have
been not to see Him do miracles!

Some have spoken of "those embar-
rassing miracles." Well, we are not
embarrassed by them. Rather the

opposite. We glory in the mighty
works performed by our Lord. His

ministry marks the third spate of

supernatural wonders.

May we rely upon the record of

His miracles? The accounts are

from the first century, indeed from
within two or three decades of the

events reported. If documentary
evidence has ever meant anything

in the history of ascertaining truth,

the Four Gospels constitute reliable

material. Let us put it as boldly as

possible:

What is reported about Jesus' mir-

acles is either lies or legend or his-

tory. Do the Gospels read like a

concoction of lies? Is it history's

verdict that the men who wrote these

books were not telling the truth? Are
these the materials of legend? Any-
body who knows the story of human
thought is aware that it takes a con-

siderable period of time to develop
legends. But these are contempo-
raneous documents. They come from
Palestine and from eye-witnesses of

Jesus. The only possibility left is

that the records tell the truth.

How would you analyze the mir-

acles of Jesus? I think that C. S.

Lewis has suggested useful cate-

gories: miracles of fertility, healing,

destruction, of dominion over inor-

ganic nature, reversal, perfection or
consumption.
What is a miracle of fertility?

Changing water into wine was one.

Or you could point to the two oc-

casions when our Lord took loaves

and a fish, blessed them, and mul-
tiplied them. Miracles of fertility

show the God of providence at work
hastening in an extraordinary way
the production of food for human
consumption.

In this category should be placed
the miracle of the virgin birth.

Once in history for the purpose of

the incarnation God caused concep-
tion to occur by divine command.

Most Numerous

Miracles of healing were more nu-
merous than all the others put to-

gether. How they show the com-
passion of the Christ of God! How
they point beyond awful physical

need to the still more pressing need
of man as person and sinner.

See that withered hand restored.

Delight in the ecstasy of that man
who had never seen a sunrise, the

outline of a beloved face, the green
of landscape, as now he sees.

Behold that poor, rotting leper

and hear his piteous plea: "Lord, if

Thou wilt, Thou canst make me
clean." Can you not hear the tone

of sympathy in the reply, "I will.

Be thou clean." Marvel at that flesh

now sound and clean again.

The miracles of healing wrought
by Jesus were not the result of sug-

gestion, were not the effect of a dy-

n a m i c psychosomatic influence.

They were clearly supernatural.

Other Miracles

Did He do miracles of destruction?

There was the cursing of the barren

fig tree. Was that mere capricious-

ness? How quickly comes the inter-

pretation that He was teaching some-

thing, namely, that pretense with-

out fruit deserves judgment. Reli-

gious hypocrisy of that or any day
stands condemned.
What is meant by a miracle of re-

versal? It is the raising of the dead.

Three times our Lord accomplished
this: the son of the widow of Nain,
the daughter of Jairus, Lazarus, the

brother of Mary and Martha. Four
days Lazarus had been in the grip

of death, and decay was well ad-

vanced. But at the command of

Christ the process was reversed, and
the heart beat, the blood circulated,

the nerves carried their orders to the

muscles, the the eyes saw — the man
lived and came walking out of his

tomb. This may be the mightiest

miracle performed by our Lord.
There were also several miracles

that show Christ's dominion over
inorganic nature. He walked on the

water. He stilled the storm.

The miracles of perfection and
glorification include the event on
the Mount of Transfiguration, when
the radiance of deity (what better

can we call it?) shown through the

garments of Christ in dazzling

whiteness.

In Joseph's tomb occurred the

greatest event in human history —
He who had power to lay down His
life and power to take it again came
back from the realm of the dead
and animated the body of sacrifice

and of atonement. There occurred
the literal fact of the resurrection

of Christ from the dead. Forty days
later He left this world to go to

that world; the ascension complet-
ed the miracles of glorification to

(Cont. on p. 17, col. 1)
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EDITORIALS

That Confession of 67*

As the time approaches for the

fall meetings of the presbyteries,

both US and UPUSA, interest

mounts in the "Confession of 1967,"

the new statement of faith almost

certain to become the working
"creed" of the United Presbyterians.

Having been approved by one Gen-
eral Assembly, the statement is now
before the presbyteries for a vote.

At least one side issue has devel-

oped on account of an explicit state-

ment in the proposed creed declar-

ing that national loyalty must take

a back seat to the search for coopera-

tion and peace, even "at the risk of

national security."

Several newspapers have comment-
ed editorially on this phrase in Pres-

byterianism's first doctrinal state-

ment to feature social action as its

"faith." Said the Shreveport Times:
"All Christians feel indeed that

the institutions of man are under
the care and judgment of God, but
few people tell themselves that God
will judge among nations to the man-
ifest advantage of those whose peo-

ple are Christian.

"The individual Christian must
save his individual soul and leave

God to judge among nations in His
good time. To love one's enemy, to

turn the other cheek, is God's com-
mandment among men who would
be Christians.

"It is no part of any Christian the-

ology that the individual seek coop-

eration and peace as a matter of

"practical politics," or that he pur-

sue "fresh and responsible relations

across every line of conflict."

"He seeks these, if he seeks them
at all, as a citizen. He neglects his

loyalties as a citizen at his peril. In-

ternational diplomacy is not essen-

tial to his salvation, and if he is not

moved to practice it, it is probably
because he knows that the state al-

ready is doing so and that Church
and State stay separate in these mat-

ters.

"The real question that confronts

the Christian is whether any direc-

tive telling him to seek out and paci-

fy the enemy will lead him from the

path of salvation.

"Is he following the dictates of

God if he acquiesces in the argu-

ments of materialistic atheists, to

whom 'peace' and 'understanding'

are the vehicles of conquest? Is he
being a good Christian if he bows
to the practices of evil — lies, vi-

olence, godlessness and his own
destruction; all sworn tenets of the

Communist creed — in the interest

of lessening strife? Is he extending

the Kingdom by failing to witness

to his faith?

"If any Christian can do these

things and believe that he is promot-
ing the Christian aim of peace, jus-

tice and — especially — freedom
among nations; then it is perhaps
too late to tell him that he is betray-

ing both his conscience and his coun-

try in the pursuit of a command-
ment that isn't listed in the Sacred

Writings." ffl

No Longer
'Confessional'

Most disturbing aspect of the

whole matter of the "Confession of

1967" may very well be that United
(UPUSA) Presbyterians are in the

process of altering their basic stance

as a "confessional" Church.

As soon as the "Confession of

1967" is officially adopted, United
Presbyterians, like the Baptists and
other non-confessional bodies, will

be "bound" only by the Word of

God, in Scripture and mediated by
the Holy Spirit. They will no long-

er "receive and adopt" as their own
faith a statement prepared by the

Church.
Both the new confession, and all

those other confessions assembled in

a "book of confessions" will be for

guidance and instruction only.

When officers are ordained they

will no longer be asked to say that

any of those creeds is accepted by
them as even "the system of doc-

trine" taught in the Scriptures.

Make no mistake: United Presby-

terians are changing one of the most
basic philosophies in Reformed
churchmanship, that of confessional-

ism — the idea that the visible

Church is organized around a state-

ment of faith to which its members
are committed as their firm under-

standing of God, man and the uni-

verse.

We do not mean to imply that

good men may not accept non-con-

fessionalism as a good and worthy
position to take. Our Baptist breth-

ren have been arguing this position

all along. For them there is no
binding creed but the Word of God,
although they, too, prepare affir-

mations of their faith from time to

time, for the guidance of their mem-
bers.

We do mean to say, however,

that the new stance is not historic

Presbyterianism. It will make Unit-

ed Presbyterians less of a sister

Church than some other commun-
ions that are not Presbyterian in

name.
Maybe the majority will welcome

the change. Maybe the Presbyte-

rian Church US will one day make
a similar change in its own stance.

But such a change constitutes one
more reason why it will be possible,

one of these days, to demonstrate

conclusively that those who stand fast

in a continuing body possess all the

rights of the good name and integ-

rity of the Presbyterian Church. IB

Commissions At Large

It certainly is no pleasure, but i

one of the things we try to keep up
with in the Church is the crop of

judicial commissions operating at

any given time.

There may be as many as four

or five such judicial (or adminis-

trative) commissions, most of them I

appointed by some presbytery to

take charge of a congregation where
controversy has brought about an
intolerable situation of some kind.

Contrary to what one might sup-

pose, most such commissions are not

called into being because the preach-

er has "courageously been preaching

the mind of the General Assembly
in love" (race relations)

.
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

The Offense Remains

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

One such commission handling a

case now over three years old, is

tangling with a problem which or-

iginally seems to have been created

when a congregation wanted to

move into a neighborhood too close

to another congregation. The min-
ister of the threatened church com-
plained at having competition as

close as a mile to his affluent parish.

Another commission has taken

charge because a congregation final-

ly rebelled against its minister over

issues that included a Head Start

program (the preacher wanted it

held in the church, the Session did
not) , and also included the National
Council of Churches and the CLC.
In this case the commission seems to

be telling the congregation that they

will be "Presbyterian" and take what
their minister wants, regardless of

the Session's wishes.

In still another case a commission
took over a congregation because
the relationship between the con-
gregation and the minister became
so strained that the presbytery
agreed the minister's usefulness had
ended in that situation, so they re-

moved him — but appointed the
commission to teach the congrega-
tion that it could not run its own
affairs that way.

Generalizations are always dan-
gerous, especially in the area of hu-
man relations. But we have seen
enough of the problems in the
Church to have an opinion. It

seems to us that most of the tensions
we have seen lately can be traced to
the fundamental cleavage which ex-
ists in the Church (and which often
shows up sharpest between pastor
and people)

.

It seems to us, further, that un-
less some solution of an ultimate
nature can be found to the problem
of this fundamental cleavage in the
Church, the need for judicial com-
missions will continue to increase,
with no one, really, ever winning.

Incompatibles cannot forever co-
exist,

[jj

He'll Draw A Blank

To the age-old question, "Can a
man by searching find out God," we
would answer that if he searches
with the theologically wise these
days, he is likely to draw a blank.

—

Leonard Ravenhill, in The Cross
and the Switchblade.

Becoming a Christian involves an
humbling experience, the admission

that we are helpless to save ourselves.

It means willingness to become iden-

tified with a truth which is foolish-

ness to the world and a stumbling
block to human intelligence.

The offense of the cross has never
ceased. We can gladly approve of

the moral teachings of Jesus. We
admire His life and example. But
unregenerate man cringes before the

implications of the cross — atone-

ment, sacrifice, substitution, propiti-

ation.

The offense of the cross lies in its

demonstration of man's lost condi-

tion and his dependence on the
grace of God. The offense is found
in the blood shed on that cross. In

the fact that at that moment in his-

tory the Son of God was made sin

for us. In the fact that His death is

the very cornerstone of our hope.

In the fact that His poverty made
us rich. Until the Holy Spirit en-

ables us to grasp what God did for

us at Calvary the cross means be-

wilderment and resentment.

It is not easy to admit that we
cannot save ourselves — that lead-

ing moral lives and doing good to

our neighbor does not earn for us
merit in God's sight. Our wills re-

bel at the thought that in His sight

we are lost, rebellious sinners. The
offense of the cross is that it is

God's complete answer to our need
— and the only one.

Our inability to reconcile our
need of God's provision does not
cancel out our accountability. Try-
ing to reason around the implica-

tions of the cross but adds to our
guilt. Years ago Rollock remarked
that for many people "reasoning (so

called) is the grand obstacle to con-

version."

The Apostle Paul was confronting
the Jewish legalizers in Galatia with
their demand that Gentile Chris-

tians be circumcised. He wrote:

"I suppose if only I would recom-
mend this little rite all the hostility

which the preaching of the Cross
provokes woidd disappear" (Gal. 5:

11, Phillips).

These people were willing to ac-

cept circumcision and the cross. Paul
insisted that it was the cross and
the cross alone which meant salva-

tion for the believer.

In every age the Church has been
beset by those who would add some-
thing to the plan of salvation. The
cross by itself seems such a foolish

way to save men from the guilt and
penalty of their sins. Surely man
must do something for himself! But
Paul tells us that the foolishness of
what we preach (the message of the
Cross) is God's way: "The preach-
ing of the cross is, I know, nonsense
to those who are involved in this

dying world, but to us who are be-

ing saved from that death it is noth-
ing less than the power of God" (I

Cor. 1:18)

.

The foolishness, this stumbling-
block, this offense to human reason,

shows forth the foolishness of man
and the wisdom of God.

It is pleasant to be one among
a majority. It makes one feel good
to be accepted by the crowd. So
there is a great temptation to try to

make Christianity popular with the
world. Nothing is further from re-

ality. The offense of the cross re-

mains, and those who look to the
One who died there for their sins

cannot evade the stigma of that
faith.

Paul exclaims, "Has not God
made the wisdom of this world look
foolish? For it was after the world
in its wisdom had failed to know
God, that He in His Wisdom chose
to save all who would believe by the

'simple-mindness' of the Gospel mes-
sage . . . but we preach Christ

crucified — a stumbling-block . . .

and sheer nonsense . . . but for those

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 1)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For October 2, 1966:

Isaiah, The Willing Prophet
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION. His-
torical Background — The year Uz-

ziah died was probably 739 B.C.

Amos had just completed his proph-

ecies, Hosea was still proclaiming

God's truth to Israel, and Micah
had just begun.

Hezekiah, the good king of Judah,
was just a babe at this time. The
reign of Jotham, son of Uzziah of

Judah was beginning.

Israel was at this time in a state

of confusion, the aftermath of Jero-

boam II, whose very name was sym-

bolic of the defiance against God
in those days in Israel. The first

Jeroboam had "made Israel to sin"

and from the beginning Israel never

had a righteous king.

To the North, a mighty leader of

a great nation (Assyria) looked to-

ward Syria. Tiglath Pileser III would,

within 7 years, take Damascus. Is-

rael's last buffer would then be gone.

Even Samaria, the capital of Israel,

had only 17 years before the heel of

the enemy would grind her under.

Yet the people were not heeding

the admonitions of the prophets.

Soon there would reign in Judah
her most wicked king, Ahaz, son of

Jotham. His rule is summed up in

II Kings Chapter 16, in these words,

"he walked in the way of the kings

of Israel, yea, and made his son pass

through the fire, according to the

abominations of the heathen." He
did also many other evils against

God.
What a time it was for a man of

God to be raised up — a prophet
of judgment and a prophet of salva-

tion. How appropriate that his name
was "Isaiah" which means "Yahweh
(Jehovah) is salvation." In his very

name is the heart of his message.

Chapter 6 records the call of Isai-

ah to be a servant of God. The
reason for its place here instead of

at the beginning of his writing can

be seen by a reading of the first five

chapters of Isaiah. In those chap-

ters the messages of judgment and

Background Scripture: Isaiah 1:6

Key Verses: Isaiah 6:1-9, 11-12

Devotional Reading: Psalm 40:1-10

Memory Selection: Isaiah 6:8

salvation are intricately interwoven.

It is a "sinful nation, a people laden

with iniquity, a seed of evildoers,

children that deal corruptly" (1:4)

to whom Isaiah is to bring God's

message. Yet, he says, "if ye be will-

ing and obedient, ye shall eat the

good of the land, but if ye refuse

and rebel, ye shall be devoured with

the sword" (1:19, 20). "Though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be

as white as snow, though they be

red like crimson, they shall be as

wool" (1:18).

There follows in Chapters 3-5, a

summary of the exceeding wicked-

ness of the people to whom Isaiah

speaks. Chapter 5 is largely a series

of woes summarizing their sins: "woe
unto them that join house to house,

that lay field to field . . . woe unto

them that rise up early in the morn-
ing that they may follow strong

drink . . . woe unto them that draw
iniquity with cords of falsehood, and
sin as it were with a cart rope . . .

woe unto them that call evil good,

and good evil . . . woe unto them
that are wise in their own eyes and
prudent in their own sight I" He
concludes with a graphic picture of

judgment by fire, "because they have
rejected the law of the Lord of Hosts

and despised the Word of the Holy
One of Israel" (5:24)

.

How could such people ever be
willing and obedient? How could

they be white as snow and clean as

wool? God has revealed to Isaiah

how this is possible. Isaiah's own
personal experience with the Lord
is a part of this revelation of salva-

tion to a sin-filled people.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

I. THE GLORY OF THE WILL-
ING GOD (Isaiah 6:1-4). There
must come first the knowledge of

the glory of the willing God.

1. He is the Lord (Adonai) (6:1).

John the Apostle declares that it was
Jesus whom Isaiah saw (John 12:

41) . Paul ascribes the words of God
in this vision to the Holy Spirit

(Acts 28:25) . Isaiah doubtless saw,

in his vision, a revelation of the Tri-

une God.

2. He is on a throne high and
lifted up (6:1). This is no earthly

vision but heavenly. The temple
must be the heavenly antitype of

the earthly temple of Solomon. Since

his train filled the temple, there

was no room for any other there.

3. The Seraphim are heavenly
servants of God (6:2) . Three things

are said about them:

a. They cover their faces because

of His great glory.

b. They cover their bodies in hu-

mility.

c. They fly about to do God's
will.

4. The meaning of the vision giv-

en (6:3). God's glory fills all the

earth as His train does the temple.

One aspect of that glory, His holi-

ness, is stressed here. Who can stand

before the Holy God? There are

none. The very foundations of the

heavenly temple shake at His pres-

ence.

We cannot begin to comprehend
God's plan of salvation until we are

aware of His great glory. As Calvin
says in his Institutes, "it is evident

that man never attains to a true self-

knowledge until he has previously

contemplated the face of God, and
come down after such contemplation
to look into himself." We must nev-

er lose sight of the vast chasm be-

tween the Holy Creator and the un-

holy creatures. This vision brought
home to Isaiah the reality of that

truth. There can be no hope for

sinful man in himself. He is not l
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prepared to stand before the Holy

God his Maker.

II. THE MAKING OF A WILL-
ING PROPHET (Isaiah 6:5-8)

.

1. Isaiah's sinful heart and will

revealed (6:5) . Isaiah cries, "Woe
to me," reminiscent of Chapter 5 in

which enumeration of the sins of all

the people has been preceded by a

similar "woe." He clearly identifies

himself with the sins of his people.

"I am undone," he cries out. Ac-

tually, the words mean: "I am fin-

ished, destroyed, cut off." Here we
see the only cry possible when a sin-

ner stands in the sight of his Holy

God. We are dead in trespasses and
sins.

This truth is repeated frequently

in Scripture. Remember that Adam
and Eve were cast out from Eden
because they could not stand and
walk in fellowship with the Holy
God after their sin. Remember, too,

the destruction of the world by a

flood when God would no longer

endure their sin, also the overthrow

of the evil cities of Sodom and Go-
morrah in the days of Abraham.
Of note is the expulsion of the Ca-

naanites from the land because of

their abominations before God. Fi-

nally, we read of the fall of Bab-

ylon the Great, symbolic of the

kingdoms of this world, in the last

days. No evil can stand before the

Holy God, and since, as is here re-

vealed, His glory fills all the earth,

all evil must perish!

2. Unclean lips reflect an un-

clean heart (6:5) . True, lips could

be deceitful, as Isaiah later said

(Isa. 29:13), and could pretend

piety when the heart was still sin-

ful. But now, in God's presence,

Isaiah acknowledges his lips to be
what his heart is (Matt. 15:19).

Furthermore, possibly recalling
Psalm 1:1 ("sitteth in the seat of

scorners") , he realizes that he dwells

in the midst of sinful people. To
see God, the King of all the earth

and heaven, all the while knowing
that you are a sinner, is to see your-

self as dead already in sin.

3. The gracious will of God re-

vealed (6:6,7) . One of the Seraphim,
doubtless at God's command, flies

to do God's will, that is, to cleanse

Isaiah of his sin. The altar is the

antitype of the earthly one and the

burning coal symbolizes the purify-

ing fire of God's judgment upon sin.

Though the sacrifice itself is not

mentioned here, it is clearly implied

in verse 7, "your sin is covered,

atoned for." For, "apart from shed-

ding of blood there is no remission"

(Heb. 9:22). That sacrifice can

only be Christ, the Lamb of God
(Isa. 53, John 1:36).

4. Isaiah is a changed man (6:

8) . Now he can "hear" the Lord.

The lines of communication have

been restored between the Holy Cre-

ator and His creature as his lips have

been symbolically cleansed and his

sins taken away. Now he has within

himself a willing heart.

God calls, and Isaiah is obedient

and ready. Recall how in Chapter

1 God says, "if ye be willing and
obedient." Without Chapter 6, we
could not know how God makes
this possible. God gave Isaiah a will-

ing heart, and so He will do for all

His people (Jer. 24:7; Ezek. 36:26)

.

III. THE CALLING OF A WILL-
ING PEOPLE (Isaiah 6:9-13).

1. A Difficult Mission (6:9)

.

This section seems to give little

hope. For the most part it offers

little comfort. Unbelievers will wax
worse and worse. Those to whom
Isaiah is sent will, for the most part,

reject his message. They will hear

but not understand. They will see

but not comprehend (6:9) . Clearly,

this passage is applicable to all gen-

erations, not merely to those of Isa-

iah's day. It is frequently referred

to in the New Testament. Jesus does

so in connection with the parable

of the seed (Matt. 13:14,15). John
the Apostle mentions it in John 12:

40. Luke records Paul's reference

to the passage in Acts 28:26,27 and
Paul himself records it in Rom. 11:8.

2. Isaiah is even told that he will

be a factor in their unbelief (6:10)

.

The preaching of the Word will

make their hearts fat, that is stub-

born against God. But here the
words of Paul must be remembered,
"we are unto God a sweet savor of

Christ, in them that are saved, and
in them that perish: to the one we
are the savor of death unto death,

and to the other the savor of life

unto life" (II Cor. 2:15,16). Isaiah

was called to be an obedient servant.

He was to be a faithful witness.

How tragic that the Church has of-

ten lost sight of this. Too often

today the message is tailored to suit

the hearers instead of remaining
faithful to the Word of God. In

God's command to Isaiah obedience

and not "success" was of primary

importance. God will perform His

will with His Word. "My Word . . .

shall not return unto Me void, but

it shall accomplish that which I

please" (Isa. 55:11)

.

3. But a remnant shall be saved

(6:11-13) . Isaiah's question, "Lord,

how long?," reflects a true compas-

sion on the part of God's servant. If

we, as God's servants, ever come to

have a delight in the callousness and
punishment of sinners, then our own
hearts are no longer right with God.
The message of the Gospel is to con-

tinue until the earth is destroyed.

When God's judgment by fire has

destroyed the world, yet a holy seed

shall survive, as the stock of a hearty

tree, though cut to a stump, may
still have life in it. This new life,

God says, is the holy seed. The holy

seed are those who like Isaiah have
been made to have a willing heart

by the cleansing power of God.
Although Assyria now threatened

and seemed for the moment the

great concern of Judah, Assyria soon

would be overthrown and Babylon
would rise to conquer Judah. But
Babylon too would fall and Persia

arise, to fall herself to Alexander
the Great of Macedonia.
The sovereignty of God can be

seen in all of this, guiding man's
history to the day when the holy

seed would be redeemed in The
Seed, who is Christ. Already the

foundation for the right time was
being laid. Although unknown to

Isaiah, Rome was founded in 753
B.C. 14 years before Isaiah's call.

The example of Isaiah's commit-
ment to God is for all His servants.

If we are to be God's willing serv-

ants we must ourselves come to know
God and confess our own sin. And
the measure of our "success" as

God's servants, as Isaiah's will be
found not in terms of visible results,

but in terms of our faithfulness to

God's message. EE

WANTED: Housemothers at Thorn-

well Orphanage. Age 35-60. Good
working conditions, salary and fringe

benefits. Christian atmosphere. Quali-

fications: good health, reasonable edu-

cation, common sense and Christian

dedication, together with genuine love

for children required. If interested

contact M. A. MacDonald, P. O. Box

60, Clinton, S. C.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: John 17:1 -5

Suggested Hyimis:

" 'Tis Midnight, a n d on
Olive's Brow"

"In the Cross o£ Christ I

Glory"

"Jesus, Keep Me Near the

Cross"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: The whole Bible is in-

spired by God and therefore profit-

able for our knowledge and study,

but the seventeenth chapter of John
is truly high and holy ground. It

is a revelation of our Lord's inmost
thoughts. It is a written record of

His communion with the Father.

Undoubtedly, this prayer was
spoken audibly for the benefit of

those who heard, and then written

down and preserved for the enlight-

enment and instruction of those who
are still hearing it.

Jesus states here that His ministry

on earth is finished . . . that is, His
ministry of teaching, preaching, and
healing. The work of the cross is

still before Him. He is in its very
shadow.
At the beginning of His public

HOUSEMOTHER
Wanted at once for high school

girls' dormitory co-ed boarding

•chool in Western North Caro-

lina Mountain*. Applicant

•hould he well, energetic, like

to live with teen-age girls.

Write or telephone:

Glade Valley School, Inc.

P. O. Box 506

Glade Valley, North Carolina

Telephone No. 919-372-4666

For October 2, 1966:

The Glory of the Cross
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

ministry in Cana of Galilee He said

to His mother, "Mine hour is not
yet come." On other occasions He
said that His "hour" had not come,
but now He says, "My hour is come."
It is the hour of the cross. With
regard to this hour He expresses two
desires which are recorded in the

first five verses of this seventeenth

chapter of John.

FIRST SPEAKER: The first is

His desire for the glory of God. He
says, "Father — glorify Thy Son,

that Thy Son also may glorify

Thee." There is no desire here for

personal glory. He did not say,

"Glorify Me," He said, "Glorify

Thy Son." It is impersonal. In ef-

fect He was saying, "Glorify the

One whom You have sent, Your rep-

resentative, in order that You may
be glorified." His chief desire, and
the prime purpose of His coming,
was that the Father might be glori-

fied.

The way to God's glory was the

way of the cross. The cross reveals

the righteousness of God in demand-
ing that sin be punished. The cross

reveals the love of God in the ex-

treme depths of suffering which were
endured for the sake of sinners. The
cross reveals the power of God in

the victory over sin and death which
it purchased.

The Son became sin for man and
tasted death for man in order that

those who know Him by faith might
share in His eternal, abundant life.

So far as we are concerned, this sal-

vation is the wonderful result of

Christ's coming. But according to

the Lord Himself, the main reason

for His coming was not to do His
own will, but to glorify the Father,

and the Father is glorified by means
of our salvation.

This is God-centered theology. It

is Biblical and it is Reformed. When
we say it is Reformed, we mean it

is the traditional, historic belief of

the Presbyterian and Reformed

Churches. Many people do not like

it. Many would rather have a man-
centered theology.

Regardless of Christ's testimony

and the witness of Scripture in its to-

tality, there are those who insist that

God's main reason for existing is to

save and bless mankind. They seem
to feel that Christ came because
God was obligated to send Him and
that He was obligated to save us, or
at least make possible the salvation

of all men.
We want a man-centered theology

because we are sinful, self-centered

people. So long as we are safe and
happy, we care very little for God's
glory. Please mark this carefully.

There was no confusion on this

point in the mind of our Lord Jesus
Christ. His goal was to glorify the

Father. He said, "My meat is to do
the will of Him that sent Me." It

was God's will to save sinners by a

Redeemer, and the Lord Jesus glori-

fied the Father by completing the

work of redemption.

SECOND SPEAKER: The second
expressed desire of Christ in this

passage was that He be returned to

the glory which He knew before He
became man. Now He is speaking
of His own personal glory, using
personal terms. "And now, O Father,

glorify Thou Me with Thine own
Self with the glory I had with Thee
before the world was." He desires

to return to that glory and blessed-

ness which He had known through-

out eternity until He took on hu-
man natuie and life in Bethlehem's
manger.
This glory and blessedness is by

nature rightfully His, but He knows
full well that the only way for Him
to return to it is the way of the cross.

There could be glory and joy for

Him only when and after the glory

of the Father was fulfilled. He could
not be happy or satisfied until His
work was accomplished, and His
work was to glorify God in the sal-
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

vation of sinners. In the twelfth

chapter of John we read other words
of the Lord: "Now is My soul trou-

bled; and what shall I say? Father,

save me from this hour: but for this

cause came I unto this hour. Father,

glorify Thy name . .
." He did not

say, "Father, save Me from this

hour . .
." He said, "Father, glorify

Thy name."
The way to His own glory was

the way to the Father's glory, and
the way of the Father's glory was
the way of the cross.

PROGRAM LEADER: The rela-

tion between the Lord's expressed

desires and the answer to the first

question of the Shorter Catechism
should be obvious. "What is the

chief end of man? Man's chief end
is to glorify God, and to enjoy Him
forever."

This was the avowed purpose of

Him who was called the Son of Man:
to glorify the Father and to par-

take of His glory. For Him the

cross was the only way of glorifying

God. Anything short of that would
have been less than the best, and
God is glorified only by the best.

Therefore, for Christ, the cross was
the only legitimate way of returning

to His own glory. Had He come
short of the Father's glory, there

would have been no joy for Him.
If it was Christ's goal to glorify

God, and by glorifying Him to re-

turn to His own glory and joy,

then this should be our goal too.

Our chief end IS to glorify and en-

joy God forever and, through Christ,

it is a goal we can reach.

Closing Prayer. BE

Miracles—from p. M
become the capstone of the mighty
works of Christ.

The miracles are indispensable to

Biblical religion. Altogether believ-

able they are. They are an integral

part of the working out of the his-

tory of salvation. The miracles of

our Lord attest Him as God's great-

est spokesman. They reveal the di-

vine power, compassion, justice, and
purpose. To rend them from the

record or to explain them away, as

the rationalizers do, is to slash

Christ's portrait to ribbons. The
miracles of Jesus are an essential and
indispensable part of the deposit of
the faith.

71. Q. What is required in the

Seventh Commandment?

A. The Seventh Commandment
requireth the preservation of our
own and our neighbor's chastity,
in heart, speech, and behavior.

"Chastity" means "clean" or

"pure." God commands that every

human being be concerned with his

own and with his neighbor's person-

al purity. This purity must fill our
whole life. It must begin in the

heart, then it will cleanse our words
and deeds.

# * # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Everyone has difficulty keeping

And also today the Lord Jesus is

performing wonders. A church
member receives his communion let-

ter and responds by attending. He
hears as though for the first time
the exposition of a salvation ac-

complished by the breaking of the

body of Christ and the shedding of

His blood upon the cross in atone-

ment for sin. All becomes new and
personal. He consciously places his

reliance upon Christ. With a true

and holy gratitude he takes the
broken bread and the cup of wine
in remembrance of Him. It is not a

miracle, but it is supernatural. It is

our Lord the prophet accompany-
ing His Word with His power.

Greater than to have eyes opened
that have never seen, greater than
to have a dead body made alive is

it for the sin-blinded soul to see the

Saviour, the sin-deadened heart to

throb in response to God's love and
God's Son; for the dead spirit to

rise in the resurrection which is the

new birth, now making response in

trust and promise of obedience to

the Lord Jesus Christ.

Jesus of Nazareth was a prophet
mighty in deed and in word before

God and all the people. He is that

still. ffl

his heart and life pure before God.
How can we do this?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up this Scripture reference:

Psalm 51:10,11. Who can create a
clean heart in us? See also I John
5:4-5.

* # # #

72. Q. What is forbidden in the
Seventh Commandment?

A. The Seventh Commandment
forbiddeth all unchaste thoughts,
words, and actions.

Our heart is the very center of our
being. If we allow evil thoughts to

rest in our mind (or "heart") they
soon will stir up our evil appetites
which are always ready to explode
in our sinful nature. But, we must
control our words and actions, too.

We must not tempt others with bad
language or "dirty" jokes, and our
body should be kept clean and pure.

# # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Can we be judged for only our
thoughts, even if we do not actually
commit outwardly any sin?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up Matt. 5:28; Prov. 13:3;

Matt. 12:36-37; I Cor. 3:16-17.

ORDAINED PRESBYTERIAN MINIS-
TER, 42 years old with 16 years pas-

toral experience desires call to a
church. Dignified man with teaching

type ministry with evangelistic empha-
sis. Thoroughly evangelical, commit-
ted to the Reformed Faith and West-
minster Standards. Am presently mem-
ber of an Evangelical Presbyterian de-

nomination but would consider change,

possibly interested in Independent type

Presbyterian church. Experienced in

dealing with youth. Contact Journal or
call 252-0416 Birmingham, Ala.
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BOOKS

CHURCH COOPERATION: DEAD-
END STREET OR HIGHWAY TO
UNITY?, by Forrest L. Knapp. Dou-

bleday & Co., Inc., Garden City, New
York. 249 pp. $4.95. Reviewed by Dr.

Albert J. Lindsey, pastor, First Pres-

byterian Church, Tacoma, Wash.

This is a book on the current dif-

ficult subject of church cooperation

that every pastor should read. In

this volume the author has mar-
shalled a tremendous amount of

related material and interesting facts

from extended research. He clear-

ly outlines, where it is most needed,

the historical background of church
cooperation. He then discusses

frankly and objectively the present

picture, locally, nationally and in-

ternationally, and finally projects

himself into the future and hypo-
thetically endeavors to anticipate

what lies ahead.

The book is written in a very
clear, interesting and understand-
able vein. The seven chapters fol-

low a logical development and are

easily outlined. Its analysis of the

hopes and the dangers of inter-faith

cooperation will be observed by

evangelicals as largely based on the

thinking at the top echelon and
leadership of the Church rather than

the grass roots. This does not mean
that this esteemed leader of the

movement has not been objective

and honest. But surely one reading

this volume will have a deeper re-

spect for the intricate problems in-

volved in this whole matter. IS

THEY WERE THERE, by Wesley

Hager. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 108 pp. $2.95.

Reviewed by the Rev. T. David Jan-

sen, pastor, St. John Presbyterian

Church, Fayetteville, Tenn.

The minister of Grace Church
Methodist in St. Louis has gathered

a series of very creative sermons un-

der the title, They Were There. This

title conveys his attempt to have per-

sons describe "their own experiences

with the Master." Each character

speaks in the first person. Material

for this purpose is "drawn from the

Gospel records, from Christian tra-

dition, and a reverent imagination."

It would be quite an experience to

hear the sermons preached by Dr.

Hager as it seems unlikely that most

preachers could use this technique

of delivering the Christian message.

The layman will be inspired by

reading this book. Every pastor

would be stimulated to be more cre-

ative. One will not easily forget,

"I Washed My Hands," a verbal pic-

ture of Pontius Pilate conversing

with his wife on Good Friday night.

Neither can one remain unmoved
by, "He Died in My Place," as Ba-

rabbas speaks to his fellow zealots

on Good Friday night.

In "Only Two Talents," the par-

able of the talents takes on flesh and

blood as Andrew compares his talent

with Peter's. A powerful apologetic

type sermon entitled, "How Can I be

Sure," engages the Apostle Thomas
in confrontation with a Buddhist in

India. "Paul's Last Word" is a mov-

ing drama of the apostle bearing
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Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have

set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest

Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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witness before his executioner.

This is a stimulating attempt to

jreak the "living Word" in a crea-

ive and picturesque manner. IB

THEOLOGY IN RECONSTRUC-
TION, by T. F. Torrance. Wm. B.

•erdmani Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

flich. 288 pp. $5.00. Reviewed by the

•lev. Wayne H. Davis, pastor, Indiana

'resbyterian Church, Vincennes, Indi-

ina.

Here is a book for scholars by a

cholar! Dr. Torrance is co-editor,

with his brother, of Calvin's New
Testament Commentaries, an all

lew, 12-volume edition, also pub-

ished by Eerdmans.

The book under review consists

3f fifteen essays written and deliv-

ered between 1960 and 1964.

Lest this reviewer's opening state-

ment "scares" off many who would

lelight in reading the volume,

please know the reviewer lays no

jreat claim to scholarship himself,

but recognizes it in others. Though
lie had to figuratively "wade

through" much of the book, he

found much Gospel preaching on

the part of Dr. Torrance which

thrilled his Reformed and evangeli-

cal, conservative heart! Would to

God that the present day "young

turks" and the innovators would sit

down and digest this great defense

of the true faith "which was once de-

livered unto the saints"!

This reviewer longs to quote

passage after passage to you, but
must make a choice as illustrative

of the book: "1 find it scientifically

and theologically impossible to see

in the so-called 'new theology' of

Protestantism anything like a new
Reformation, but rather the reverse,

something revealing a deep-seated

traumatic disturbance in modern
Protestantism, in fact a diseased un-

derstanding of flhe Gospel. This
revulsion from objectivity, and ob-

session for the reduction of the

great Christian doctrines of the In-

carnation and Atonement to forms

of self-understanding for their ex-

planation, indicates that religious

man is in desperate need of some
kind of deep spiritual psychiatry and
therapy."

If your seminary, and the semi-

naries of your communion are not

using this book on their required

reading list for students, do all you
can to see it placed there — and
read it yourself! ffl

... or see your

Christian Bookstore for

FREE BROCHURE

'How to Solve the Missing

Teacher Problem."

SCRIPTURE PRESS PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Wheaton, Illinois 60)87 • Dept. pja-96.2
Without obligation, please send me the brochure, "How
to Solve the Missing Teacher Problem," plus sample
lesson material for these age groups:

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Church

Church Address

1

1 Position No. in S.S.

"You say you

can't teach

your class

this morning?"

RELAX!
...see how All Bible Graded

lesson material provides

the happy solution.

No matter how short the "I can't come" notice—you won't be bothered by

"butterflies" in your stomach. When you use Scripture Press Departmentally

Graded lesson material you have a choice of two very practical solutions to

the missing teacher problem: (1) A department-wide substitute teacher can

effectively fill any class in the entire department, because every class is studying

the same Scripture passage and the same basic lesson. Or (2) ,
you can combine

classes without skipping a beat! Thus none of the pupils miss a segment of

the carefully planned curriculum.

If this kind of Sunday School "assurance" sounds good, then you owe it to

yourself, your teachers, and your pupils to investigate other Scripture Press

advantages.

Get the facts— FREE. Mail the coupon at top of the page or see your

Christian Bookstore. No obligation, you know.

SCRIPTURE PRESS
Scripture Press Publications, Inc., Wheaton, Illinois 60187
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Layman—from p. 13

who are called, Christ the power
of God and the wisdom of God" (I

Cor. l:20b-24)

.

The offense remains, and also the

power, the wisdom and the glory.

The weight of the offense is not

heavy for the Christian and is tem-

porary. The power, wisdom and
glory of God are ours now and for

all eternity. ffl

Mission—from p. 9

God had come to dwell with men,
giving His life that all might be one.

The Church had but one "mis-

sion" then, the preaching of the Gos-

pel, as Paul calls it. That was pri-

mary and all-important. Yet be-

cause missionaries went with the

love of God in their hearts, they had
compassion on those who existed un-

der depressing conditions and did

something about it.

Good News

Hospitals, schools, orphanages,

old folks' homes and a hundred oth-

er projects were started to improve
the material as well as the spiritual,

but these never became an end in

themselves. They were products of

the "good news," reflections of the

love of God in human hearts, that

had themselves been changed by the

entrance of the Gospel.

There has been no perfect mis-

sionary effort, perhaps, but the worst

critics of the missionary work were
never those to whom the Gospel
had been brought. Only those pass-

ing visitors who saw but the super-

ficial side of what was being done
failed to realize that "Rome was not
built in a day."

Now that these same Christian

groups have become autonomous,
they readily admit how much they

owe to the "good news" and to those

who brought it to them. I listened

to the spontaneous and unsolicited

testimonial of two of these converts

only a week ago, men brought from
"darkness to light and from the pow-
er of Satan unto God." And I felt

humble.
There are some who consider that

we are in the post-missionary age,

which we may equate with the post-

Gospel-age. If they do, they are

wrong.
Paul writes that "the preaching

of the Gospel is to them that perish,

foolishness" and we would do well

to investigate the implications of

such a statement. This is surely

an age in which the preaching of

the Gospel is absolutely the most im-

portant phase of the Church's re-

sponsibility, for nothing else can
take its place!

What a tragedy that leading

churchmen can comment on the re-

cent Crusade in London, "He al-

ways preaches the same thing." Of
course he does! There is only ONE
Gospel. Many others attributed the

success to soft music and the singing

of the vast choir. But they had
nothing to say when the music
ceased and still the crowds came for-

ward.

Word And Meaning

The preaching of the Gospel may
have been "foolishness" to those crit-

ics but it was the power of salvation

to those lost souls who came for-

ward.

Today we live in an age where
semantics is a game and words have
their meaning changed. "Evangel-

ism" is such a word.

We are well aware that the

Church has a double task. Peter was
first made "a fisher of men," and
there can be little doubt of what
Jesus meant by that. Then, just

before Jesus left him, He made Pe-

ter "a feeder of sheep and lambs."

Evangelism came first; then when
men received the good news, they

were to be shepherded.

This is still the role of the Church
in society. We must obey Christ's

injunction to make disciples of ALL
nations, including our own, and
then, in shepherding them, we
should strive to eliminate or combat
any injustices that exist.

As we are partners with God, this

must be done by earnest, persevering

prayer. There were social injustices

in Jesus' day, but we do not find

the disciples and their Leader en-

gaging in freedom marches. There
was Roman brutality, but they set

fire to no trading establishment, nor
incited people to disregard of the

law.

The one outstanding incident in

which Jesus engaged in violent ac-

tion was when they defamed the

temple, His Father's house. Paul
never tried to bring all of his follow-

ers into organic unity, for in his

eyes, they were spiritually one.

By minimizing the importance of

evangelism, or giving it another in-

terpetation, we are far from the po-

sition that Paul took. "Woe is me,"
he said, "if I preach not the Gospel
of Jesus Christ!"

Paul might have engaged in many
other praiseworthy activities— there

were poor in Jerusalem; there was
oppression by the Romans; there

was great need to have unity in the

Church. Paul could have dissipated

his talents in pursuit of them, but
preaching was paramount in his

thoughts.

Our own church has lost immeas-
urably by the large number of emi-

nent and powerful preachers who
have been side-tracked into posi-

tions which, however worthwhile
and responsible they may be, are

yet subsidiary to Paul's emphasis.

Whatever time and talent we con-

secrate to other purposes may, if we
are not careful, diminish the im-

portance of the primary task of win-

ning souls to Christ.

Primary Effort

"Woe" is me! The word has the

connotation of denunciation and
deep sorrow. Paul means that it

is disastrous, if he fails to preach
the Gospel, both to his own faith

and the spiritual welfare of others.

There can be no gainsaying the

statement that the Church has other

things to do beside preaching. The
Church's influence should permeate
every area of life, for it holds out
the highest and the best for man-
kind.

But however much it improves the

standard of life for the under-privi-

leged; however much it brings the

many divisions of the Church into

a closer unity, men are saved by one
thing only, the preaching of the Gos-

pel. "He that has the Son has life,

and lie that has not the Son has not
life, and the wrath of God abideth

on him."

When the Church takes Paul's ad-

monition to heart, and feels as he
did about it, when the Church car-

ries out its mission of preaching the

good news as its first imperative,

then many of the secondary things

that assume so much importance on
the national and international scene

will solve themselves. IB

• • •

The most fragile thing in the

Christian is a passion for lost souls.

— The Gospel Message.
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The Heart of the Gospel
The most condensed statement of Paul's understanding of

the Gospel appears in the opening words of the 15th chapter

of First Corinthians:

"For I delivered to you as of first importance what I also

received, that Christ died for our sins according to the Scrip-

tures, that He was buried, that He was raised on the third

day in accordance with the Scriptures, and that He appeared

to Cephas, then to the Twelve."

This is the same Gospel the Apostle Peter had in mind
when, writing of the suffering of the sinless Christ he

declared:

"He Himself bore our sins in His body on the tree, that

we might die to sin and live to righteousness. By His wounds
you have been healed."

This is the same Gospel John had in mind when he wrote:

"To Him who loves us and has freed us from our sins

by His blood and made us a kingdom, priests to His God and
Father j to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.

Amen."
—Charles L. King

(See p. 7)
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PURPOSEFUL COLLEGIANS
I noticed with personal interest

the news article in the September 14

issue of the Journal pertaining to

the travelling "Caravan" of Central

Mississippi Presbytery. Because we
hear so much about college students

without a purpose these days, it

would be well to note that the three

permanent team members of the

caravan were college students with

a purpose. The three were Marianne

McCravey, a May graduate of Bel-

haven College in Jackson, and Ann
McLean and John Holmes, both be-

ginning their senior year at the same

school.

Churches all over the General As-

sembly would do well to call on stu-

dents such as these from this and

other evangelical schools to occasion-

ally assist in their respective pro-

the
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grams throughout the year. The use
of such committed Christian colleg-

ians is a powerful means of youth
evangelization in a congregation's

ministry to the local community.
—George R. Hunsberger, DCE

Lynchburg, Va.

BY THEIR FRUITS . . .

Ministers of "liberal" persuasion
are leading the Church headlong in

to direct involvement in politics, in-

to speculation, and towards union
with other denominations. How are
we to evaluate these new "direc-

tions"?

I am in my sixties. I well remem-
ber the moral climate of my youth.
I cannot recall that the parents of
my generation were unduly both-
ered by the spectre of juvenile de-

linquency, the use of drugs and liq-

uor by teenagers, by sexual license

at all ages, or by general lawlessness.

Doubtless such problems existed.

They, or similar ones, have been
with us since history first was writ-

ten. In our own youth, though, they
were not so general or serious and
there were few widespread derelic-

tions to make headlines in the pa-
pers and cause headaches for our
parents.

Since my youth, however, the
Church has gone through one theo-

logical revolution after another,

commencing with the Gresham
Machen incident and ending with
"God is dead" — and in between,
Fosdick, Bultmann and Tillich.

Ministers, clothed in the cloth,

march for civil rights, the pulpit
advocates a new morality, conserva-
tive theology is muted if not suspect
or discarded. Protestant leaders bow
before the pope, and the Confession
of 1967 begins to supplant that of
1648.

If social action by the churches
is so important, so vital, to human
improvement; and if ecumenicity is

so desirable an end, why the break-

down in our morals whilst we rush
at jet speed towards a total preoc-

cupation with this very social action

and ecumenicity? Are the trends

only a coincidence?

—Woodbury S. Ober
Orange, Va.

WHAT ONE CHURCH IS DOING
May I share a suggestion? In our

congregation a plan was instituted

I



whereby an elder would visit each

department of the Sunday School

from the first grade through the col-

lege class, on the Sunday before ob-

servance of the Lord's Supper, to

explain the meaning of the sacra-

ments (with Baptism emphasized for

the younger groups)

.

Another suggestion: in our con-

gregation we also are trying to es-

tablish the regular learning of im-

portant Biblical and doctrinal units,

such as the Ten Commandments, the

Apostles' Creed and the Beatitudes.

This is done during an assembly

period in the Junior, Pioneer and
Senior departments.

—Mrs. Rex O'Steen

Greenville, S. C.

MINISTERS

George E. Nickels (RCA) from
Clinton, Iowa, to the First Re-

formed Church of Ridgewood,

N.J.
Guy N. Fowler, recent graduate

of Erskine Seminary, ordained

and installed pastor of the Second
Church, Greenwood, S. C, and
Welcome church at Ware Shoals,

S. C.

John Scholz Franklin, recent grad-

uate of Columbia Seminary, or-

dained and installed assistant pas-

tor of the First Church, Anderson,
S. C.

John F. Martin, recent graduate

of Austin Seminary, ordained and
installed pastor of the Highland
church, Hot Springs, Ark.

Leonard G. Esler, recent graduate

of Austin Seminary, ordained and
installed pastor of the First

Church, Antlers, Okla.

John C. Livingston, Statesboro,

Ga., has been called to the John
Knox church, Greenville, S. C.

P. W. Dunford from Leesburg,

Fla., to the Arlington church,

Jacksonville, Fla.

George D. Carter Jr., from Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., to the Glen Lev-

en church, Nashville, Tenn.

Fred W. Tyler from Dallas, Tex.,

to the St. Martin church, Hous-
ton, Tex.

B. Harrison Taylor from Orlan-

do, Fla., to graduate study, Union
Seminary, Richmond, Va.

F. Gault Robertson from Mc-
Comb, Miss., to the Maxwell
Street church, Lexington, Ky., as

associate minister.

S. Albert Newman from Lynch-
burg, Va., to Fort Lauderdale,

Fla., for a special ministry with
the Presbytery of South Florida,

UPUSA.
R. Scott Woodmansee from Col-

lierville, Tenn., to Davidson,

N. C, as chaplain at Davidson
College.

Willis V. Cornelius, 1966 grad-

uate of Columbia Seminary, or-

dained and installed pastor of the

Westminster and Hunterville, W.
Va., churches and assistant pastor

of the Marlinton, W. Va., church.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• In one of the most dramatic

changes in editorial policy that we
have seen, the Christian Observer

has come out strongly and courage-

ously opposed to the new adult book
in the Covenant Life Curriculum,
The Christian Life, by Waldo
Beach. Traditionally non-controver-

sial in editorial policy, the Observer
evidently has decided that there is

a limit to all things. Speaking even
more strongly than we did on the

subject, the Observer says such as

this: "When it comes to political

and international problems, the

Christian Observer flatly refuses to

go along with Dr. Beach . .
." In a

bold and constructive move, the

magazine will publish its own series

of lessons on Christian ethics, based
on the Sermon on the Mount. In
our own observation on the new
CLC text, we said this: "Count the

number of copies of The Christian

Life in regular use and you will have
an approximation of the number
of churchmen who, in our opinion,
are not discriminatingly Reformed."
The Observer decision underscores
the most pressing question of our
time: Just how much departure from
Reformed faith and practice on the
part of official Church agencies is

the average congregation willing to

tolerate?

• This reminds us that a school

for advanced theological study has

been founded in the Fiji Islands to

provide opportunity for graduate

study to ministers of the Pacific area

"within the mental and physical at-

mosphere" they are accustomed to.

Principal of the new school, Dr.

George A. F. Knight, noted that the

trend to send Asians to the United
States for graduate study has not
proved fruitful to evangelicals. "It

has been disturbing to notice how
many of these Asians . . . wanted to

stay in the States; or else, if they did
return, found that they were not ac-

ceptable to their own people." The
story leaks a glimpse of a condition
that has increasing numbers of mis-

sionaries overseas worried. What to

do about evangelical ministers from
overseas churches who come to the

U. S. for graduate study, in mysteri-

ous ways are directed to "liberal"

schools, are spiritually "brain-

washed" by a "liberal" theological

education, often return to do great

damage in their home Churches?

• In Israel, nation-wide interest

has been aroused over an incident in

which an Orthodox Jew refused the

use of his phone on a Sabbath to

summon help for an African stu-

dent who had collapsed on the street.

A letter to the editor of a daily news-
paper explained that the refusal had
been based on a Talmud rule which
said that the saving of a life did not
have precedence over Sabbath ob-

servance in the case of Gentiles. Is-

raeli dailies were flooded with letters

challenging this interpretation of

the Talmud, and Jerusalem's chief

rabbinate found it necessary to deny
that any local rabbinical court has

upheld the Jew in question. EE
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Canadian Anglican Merger Advances
WATERLOO, Ont. — Merger may
be five or ten years away, but the

United Church of Canada has now
"committed itself irrevocably to or-

ganic union with the Anglican
Church."

So said its chief negotiator with

Canadian Anglicans after the bien-

nial General Council of the United
Church voted overwhelmingly here

to approve "Principles of Union"
with the Anglicans.

Dr. A. B. B. Moore, chairman of

the negotiating committee of ten

and president of the University of

Toronto's Victoria College, hailed

the vote taken after long debate.

The historic document submitted by
his committee aims at merging an
episcopal and a presbyterian system

of Church government.
The motion finally passed by the

council was carefully worded after

the original text met stiff opposition.

The final phraseology constituted

KOREA — Christianity in Korea
is getting more deeply into the

hearts of the people by reason of the

Viet Nam war.

The Korean Army Mission to

Viet Nam to fight against the Viet

Cong has made an occasion for a

turning point in spreading the Gos-

pel deeply into the Korean people.

This has happened because all Ko-

rean people have been asking God
to keep safe the lives of Korean sol-

diers in battle in Viet Nam. Even
President Park Chung Hee who is

not a Christian has mentioned the

need several times on the national

broadcasting network to seek the

help of God in bringing a victory

in the Viet Nam War.

On the occasion of the departure

acknowledgment of the views of dis-

sidents who fought the first pro-

posal, charging that "a priestly hier-

archy . . . could result from organic

union."

'Working Document"

As accepted by the house, the fi-

nal motion read: "That this General
Council approve the document —
Principles of Union between the An-
glican Church of Canada and the

United Church of Canada — as a

working document upon which to

proceed in negotiating union with

the Anglican Church of Canada. As
a working document it is subject to

such revision and addition as may
become necessary during the nego-

tiations."

Even if the Anglican merger fails

to be effected, the groundwork was
laid by the Council for including

bishops in the government of the

of the White Horse Division to Viet

Nam, in a ceremony at the parade

ground at the capital, the president

and Chung 111 K., supreme minister

of Korea, asked God to bless the

soldiers.

One section of the White Horse
Division is named the Immanuel sec-

tion because all the soldiers are pro-

fessing Christians. The section

lieutenant, Lim Chung Gon, is a

good active church member of the

Presbyterian church of Daegu, Korea,

and he has led his men to Christ

through his prayers and his testi-

mony. Before he became the leader

of this section about 90 per cent of

the soldiers were not Christians but
after he took over he led every one
of them to Christ. The section has

40 members.

—

Young Hee Park, EE

United Church. Delegates received

a report from a committee studying
the subject of bishops and referred

it to the presbyteries for study.

Some form of episcopacy will still

be considered even if the Anglican
merger is not accepted, said Dr. Er-

nest E. Long, secretary of the Coun-
cil.

The committee report received by
the Council said, "We do not main-
tain the conciliar system is God's
last word for Church government.
As a system it has its own peculiar

weaknesses and limitations. . .
."

Submitting the report, the 17 com-
mittee members concluded "that we
need bishops within the context of
our conciliar system."

Consider Episcopacy

"We contend that neither individ-

ual episcopacy, nor conciliar govern-
ment is complete or adequate in it-

self," the report continued. "The
two must be united. The authority
of the bishops can be set within the

conciliar life of the Church, and the

conciliar authority can be expressed
by bishops who are responsible to

the courts of the Church."
One of the world's best-known

bishops hailed the United Church
Council's approval of the "principles

of Union" with the Anglicans. On
tour in Canada, Archbishop Arthur
Michael Ramsey of Canterbury, the

spiritual leader of 44 million An-
glicans, said he thanked God for the

action.

Dry Less Dry

In a comment on the proposed
merger, the English primate said:

"If a dry Church is united with a
i

wet Church, I would hope the wet i

Church would be a little less wet
and the dry Church a little less dry."

This was a reference to the "non-liq-
j

uor" approach of the United Church
and the more "liberal" views of An-
glicans on alcohol.

Leaders of the determined resist- ;
f,

ance against union with the Angli-
j

cans were the Rev. W. G. Berry of i

\

Toronto; Dr. George Johnston of

United Theological College, Mon-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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treal; the Rev. F. G. Brisbin of Ham-
ilton and the Rev. J. Robert Watt
of Toronto.

Mr. Watt said his presbytery was
split down the middle over organic

union. "Any organic union which
shuts out the evangelical churches of

which we are a part is not good,"

he said.

Not Recognized

The Rev. J. A. Davidson of Kings-

ton, Ont., said the Council's action

differed from the approval given

last year to the "Principles of Un-
ion" by the Anglican General Synod.

"The Anglican Church is seeking

union with a Church whose ordina-

tions and confirmations it does not
generally recognize, either in prin-

ciple or common practice," he said.

"The United Church is seeking un-

ion with a Church whose ordina-

tions and confirmations it does in-

deed generally recognize in principle

and common practice."

Dr. Johnston called for an amend-
ment that would not bind the Unit-

ed Church legally to a union. "I
do not believe in the hierarchial

structure whereby a presbyter would
have to be ordained by a bishop,"

he said. His comment drew loud
applause.

Still another step was taken,

though, to pave the way for the epis-

copacy in the United Church. The
Council sent to the presbyteries

for study a proposal that the ordina-

tion of elders be dropped. Under
the present form of government the

local congregation is governed by
elders, while stewards handle fiscal

affairs. The committee on Chris-

tian faith suggested that the denom-
ination should examine ways of com-
bining the offices without ordina-

tion.

Former Moderator Ernest M.
Howse led the opposition against the

proposal and said dropping ordina-

tion for elders would be a back-

ward step. He added that the com-
mittee seemed to be suggesting that

"we must not waste the term 'or-

dain' on mere laymen, and that it

is reserved for the priesthood.

The committee's recommendation
was made in the light of the pro-

posed union of the United Church
with the Anglicans. It is expected

that the new merged Church will

have only the traditional episcopal

three-fold ministry of bishops, pres-

byters (priests) and deacons.

The present governmental prac-

tice of the United Church stems from
its Presbyterian forbears. It was
formed in 1925 by Presbyterians,

Methodists and Congregationalists.

Because of its former Presbyterian

connections it is a member of the

World Alliance of Reformed
Churches.

Still another union move — in

another direction — was taken by
the Council. It voted to accept into

its membership the Canadian Con-
ference of the Evangelical United
Brethren. Included are about 10,-

700 Canadian EUB's.
Over 700,000 of their United

States cousins are now in the process

of completing a merger with the

Methodist Church.

No Opposition

Under the plan, all EUB church-
es in Canada will become United
Church congregations. No opposi-

tion was expressed, and the proposal
was approved by a standing vote.

When consummated the union will

be the first major unification of two
denominations in Canada since 1925,

when the United Church was or-

ganized. It is expected that the

merger will not be effected until af-

ter November, when the U. S. Meth-
odist Church and the EUB's in the

U. S. hold simultaneous General
Conferences to approve their union.
The Canadian EUB's have already
endorsed their merger with the Unit-
ed Church of Canada in principle.

The denomination's highest court
also:

— Called on the provincial govern-
ment of Ontario to provide govern-
ment-operated compulsory car in-

surance.

— Urged legislation of therapeutic
abortion and an easing of Canada's
stiff divorce laws.

— Added a secretary of ecumenical
affairs to its bureaucracy.
— Asked for more generous giving

to world missions, which now gets

less than one cent per day from
United Church members. ffl

He Wore Purple
To Give Her Away

PORTSMOUTH, England (RNS)
— Ecclesiastical history was made
here when an Anglican bishop
blessed in his own cathedral a cou-
ple who had just previously been
married in a Roman Catholic
church.

Central figures in the story were
Bishop John Phillips of Portsmouth;
Judith Ann Phillips, his 26-year-old

daughter; and Timothy Melhuish, a
27-year-old Roman Catholic busi-

nessman.

Mr. Melhuish and Miss Phillips

were married in the Catholic Church
of the Sacred Heart at nearby Fare-
ham. Dr. Phillips was also there,

robed in brilliant purple cassock.

Bishop Phillips himself had want-
ed to play some part in the cere-

mony, if only to give a short ad-
dress, but appeals to the Vatican
earlier this year proved fruitless and
he had to perform only the tradi-

tional role of giving his daughter
away.

However, the Sacred Congregation
for the Doctrine of the Faith in
Rome did grant permission for Bish-
op Phillips to give his blessing to

the couple. Thus, from Fareham
the couple came to Portsmouth's An-
glican Cathedral where Bishop
Phillips conducted a service of
blessing.

This in itself made religious his-

tory. As one observer said, "The
fact that the couple had the bless-

ing of both Churches is, it seems, a
great step forward in Christian
unity. But it all takes time."
Another observer commented,

"This marked a milestone in the
troubled story of reconciliation be-
tween Rome and the Church of Eng-
land."

Dr. Phillips himself said, as the
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young bride and groom stood be-

fore him: "This service is signifi-

cant because this is the first time

that an Anglican service of blessing

has been possible after a marriage

in a Catholic Church. Yet there

must be a sense of deep shame that

two services should be necessary at

all and that we cannot share the

full sacrament in one. You two in

a sense are caught up in the sin

and the tragedy of Christian dis-

unity."

(Editor's note: Rome's much-herald-

ed marriage "reforms" amount to

much less than some of the less-than-

realistic ecumenists have been say-

ing they meant, as this highly-placed

example reveals.) IS

Evangelicals To Push
Upper Midwest Work

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (RNS) —
Plans to organize associations of evan-

gelicals in Minnesota, South Dakota
and Wisconsin were announced here

by the Rev. Mahlon Macy, new Up-
per Midwest field director for the

National Association of Evangelicals

(NAE)

.

Mr. Macy, welcomed at a dinner

given by the Greater Minneapolis

Association of Evangelicals, said a

state organization already has been

formed in North Dakota.

He said recent decisions by the

Christian and Missionary Alliance

and the Baptist General Conference

to affiliate with the NAE will boost

NAE cooperative work in this area

because of their strength here.

Action on the applications of the

two denominations for membership
will be taken at a national NAE
board meeting in Chicago Oct. 10,

he revealed. The Alliance and the

Baptist group have cooperated in

the work of NAE commissions even
though they were not members in

the past, he noted.

Mr. Macy said there are about 150

congregations in the Minneapolis
area which identify themselves with
the Association, but only about 40
have firmly committed themselves

to its support. IB

• • •

Man can be oriented toward God
only by conversion, which gains the

consent of his will — not by coer-

cion, which overrides his will. —
Admiral Ben Moreell.

Presbyterian Minister
Causing Episcopal Row

NEW YORK (RNS) —Hiring "the

man best qualified for the job" has

gotten the presiding bishop of the

Episcopal Church and his executive

council into trouble with some of

their constituents.

The "best man" in this case is a

United Presbyterian USA minister,

the Rev. John H. Steidl, who earlier

this summer was named to a post

in the Christian Education Depart-
ment of the Episcopal Church, with
responsibility for adult education
and training projects.

Announcement of the appoint-

ment was carried in the July 3 issue

of The Living Church, an independ-
ent weekly concerned with Episco-

pal Church affairs. The brief news
item stated that Mr. Steidl, 32,

would "remain a Presbyterian min-
ister and become a member of the

Presbytery of New York."

It quoted Presiding Bishop John
E. Hines as stating Mr. Steidl was
named to the post because "he is the

man best qualified for the job."

Nearly every issue of The Living
Church published since the action

was reported has carried letters to

the editor protesting the appoint-

ment. Now another publication, the

American Church News, has taken
up the cry, demanding editorially

that Bishop Hines rescind the ap-

pointment, which it refers to as a

"sell-out." The American Church
News is published by the American
Church Union, the Anglo-Catholic
wing of the Church.

Referring to Mr. Steidl as an "out-

sider," the American Church News
declared: "We think a churchman
can do this better than an outsider,

however able he may be in the gen-

eral field of education or in the

work of the Church he has chosen."

The paper called on "those who are

concerned" over the matter to pro-

test both to the presiding bishop
and to members of the Church's ex-

ecutive council.

With the exception of two letters

from Church officials attempting to

clarify and explain the appointment
and one defense from a friend and
former associate of Mr. Steidl, all

letters published on the issue by The
Living Church have been critical.

They have ranged from gentle pro-

test through withering sarcasm to

challenges to the ability and integ-

rity of the presiding bishop and the

executive council. Almost all were
from clergy.

(Editor's note: And what does this

imply for Episcopalian delight at

having Presbyterians in COCU?) IS

Coupons Help Purchase
Aircraft for Missions

SANTA FE, N. M. (RNS) — Medi-
cal personnel and supplies are being
shuttled between four Presbyterian

medical missions in the Southwest
by an airplane purchased through
600,000 products coupons and one
large cash contribution.

People in 42 states and some mili-

tary wives overseas contributed

Betty Crocker coupons to the cam-
paign for the single-engine airplane,

a 1962 Cessna 210, now being used

to supply Presbyterian Medical
Services missions at Ganadao, Ariz.,

on the Navajo Indian Reservation;

Mora Valley and Embudo in north-

ern New Mexico, and San Luis in
\

southern Colorado, all isolated areas

with few medical services.

Credit for the successful coupon
drive is given to a former Army
nurse, Mrs. Hugh Hannigan, who
is head nurse at the San Luis medi-

cal facility. She sent out a thousand
letters to women in church groups

across the country, and the coupons
began pouring in. About 600,000

were collected, and General Mills

cashed them for $3,000.

A private contributor donated
.$6,500 to the fund, and a Presbyte-

rian missions agency borrowed the

remainder to finance the $15,000

purchase. II

Gets 'Poverty' Role

NEW YORK — Appointment of a
|

United Church of Christ minister,
! |

Larold L. Shulz, as head of the Na-
tional Council of Churches anti-

poverty program has been an-

nounced. He succeeds the Rev.
Shirley E. Greene, first to occupy the k

post, who has been promoted to di- tt

rector of the NCC Commission on
the Church and Economic Life. Be-

fore coming to the NCC Mr. Shulz

was associate executive coordinator
flj

of the United Church of Christ
|„

Committee for Racial Justice
|

Now. SI
if.
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The old Gospel is still God's Word of power —

Not Ashamed

The year was probably 57 A.D.
or 58 A.D. The place was

Corinth, one of the principal cities

of Greece. The most important
event of those years at that place, if

not at any other place, was the com-
position of a letter that we call, The
Letter of Paul to the Romans.

Paul's missionary work in the

East was drawing to a close. Some-
time during those years the desire

to preach the Gospel at the very

center of world power had possessed

the mind, heart and will of Paul.

There in Corinth, a few hundred
miles from Rome, he wrote to the

Roman Church concerning man's
need for salvation, what God had
done to provide a salvation, and the

relation of this salvation to the
problem of everyday life.

Of his eagerness to preach the Gos-

pel in Rome, the apostle penned
these words:

"For I am not ashamed of the

Gospel: it is the power of God for

salvation to every one who has faith,

to the Jew first and also to the

Greek" (Rom. 1:16)

.

What Is The Gospel?

What is the Gospel of which Paul
was not ashamed?
Do we have reason to ask such a

basic question in this year of Our
Lord, 1966? Doesn't everyone know
what the Gospel is?

I have reason to believe that it is

at least a questionable conclusion
that even today everyone knows
what the Gospel is. It is question-

able even among church people. And
perhaps "not being ashamed" of the

Gospel in Our day may mean that

we will not be ashamed to preach
God's Good News as if people did
not know what it is.

What, then, is the Gospel? In the

opening verses of his letter to the

Roman Christians the apostle makes
four assertions concerning the Gos-
pel.

First, he says that it is God's Gos-
pel. Then, he says it was promised
by God through the prophets. Next,
he reminds that it is Good News
concerning God's Son. And finally,

The author is pastor emeritus of
the First Presbyterian Church, Hous-
ton, Tex. This message was delivered
to the Women's Conference at Mon-
treat, in July, 1966.

he writes that it is the channel of

God's grace to His people.

We find a fuller exposition of the

Gospel in the second division of the

letter in which Paul tells how God
provided man a salvation that satis-

fied the requirements of His own
righteousness which at the same time

met the needs of sinful men.
Listen to these words:

"Since all have sinned and fallen

short of the glory of God, they are

justified by His grace as a gift,

through the redemption which is in

Christ Jesus, whom God put for-

ward as an expiation by His blood,

to be received by faith" (3:23-26)

.

This is the heart of the Gospel.

Other Statements Of It

The most condensed statement of

the apostle's understanding of the

Gospel appears in the opening words
of the 15th chapter of First Corin-

thians:

"For I delivered to you as of first

importance what I also received,

that Christ died for our sins accord-

ing to the Scriptures, that He was
buried, that He was raised on the

third day in accordance with the
Scriptures, and that He appeared to

Cephas, then to the Twelve."
This is the same Gospel the Apos-

tle Peter had in mind when, writing
of the suffering of the sinless Christ

he declared:

"He Himself bore our sins in His
body on the tree, that we might die

to sin and live to righteousness. By
His wounds you have been healed"
(I Pet. 2:24)

.

This is the same Gospel John

CHARLES L. KING, D.D., LL.D.

had in mind when he wrote:

"To Him Who loves us and has

freed us from our sins by His blood
and made us a kingdom, priests to

His God and Father; to Him be
glory and dominion for ever and
ever. Amen" (Rev. 1:5-6).

God is absolutely holy, righteous

and just. Man is a sinner unable to

meet the requirements of the one
and only righteous God. But He
loved the world so much that He in

Christ provided a salvation that

meets His requirements and at the

same time meets the need of sinful

men:
"So we are ambassadors for Christ,

God making His appeal through us.

We beseech you on behalf of Christ,

be reconciled to God" (II Cor. 5:

20).

Any Gospel that omits these sali-

ent truths is not the New Testament
Gospel.

This was the Gospel proclaimed

by the early Christian preachers. It

was the Gospel proclaimed by the

Reformers. It has been the Gospel
proclaimed by the greatest of the

revivalists.

But today there seem to be ob-

jections. Some say, "We are now
living in the space age!"

It seems to be inferred that the

New Testament Gospel is not mean-
ingful or vital for this age. But did

God change His own character or

His requirements for men with the

advent of the space age? And has

man himself undergone a change of

character or of ability to meet the

requirements of God with the ad-

vent of the space age?

The God of the space age is as
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great in wisdom and power as ever

before! As for man, having mas-
tered earth, sea and sky, he seems

less able to master himself than
ever before.

Wrote Dr. J. W. Whale of mod-
ern man: "The fact is that our gen-

eration is rediscovering the abysmal
depth of evil in the heart of man,
and realizing that Public Enemy No.
One is neither ignorance, nor stu-

pidity, nor the defective social en-

vironment, but sin which is the deep
mysterious root of all those evils."

Any preaching, any church pro-

gram that ignores this fact is being
superficial.

If it is possible to clothe the

truths constituting the Gospel in

language better understood by per-

sons of the space age, by all means
let it be done, but let us beware
that in doing so we do not end up
with another Gospel which in re-

ality is no Gospel.

Why Not Ashamed?

Paul was not ashamed of the Gos-

pel for the reason that it was the

power of God, the power of God un-
to salvation, to everyone that be-

lieveth regardless of color or race.

Now, when Paul said that the Gos-
pel was God's power unto salvation

he inferred at least one thing. He
inferred that the man without the

Gospel was unsaved.

In the language of John 3:16, man
unreached by the Gospel is perish-

ing.

In the language of Luke 1 5, he is

lost.

Do persons outside the Church be-

lieve that man today without the

Gospel is unsaved? We may go
further and ask if persons on the

inside of the Church believe that

man out of Christ is unsaved! If not,

we have one answer to the question,

why so few additions to the Church
by profession of faith!

If space age man does not believe

that man out of Christ is unsaved,

why his failure to so believe? This
question should cause soul search-

ing on the part of the preachers and
teachers.

The Holy Spirit convicts men of

sin and the need of a Saviour. No
preacher can do that. But the Holy
Spirit works through the truth: "Of
his own will He brought us forth

by the Word of truth that we should

be a kind of first fruits of His crea-

tures" (Jas. 1:18)

.

Another apostle testifies, "You
have been born anew, not of perish-

able seed, but of imperishable,

through the living and abiding
Word of God" (I Pet. 1:23)

.

If the Holy Spirit uses the truth

in convicting men of sin and their

need of a Saviour, what if we their

preachers and teachers fail to preach
and teach the truth concerning the

righteousness of God, His require-

ments for man; man's inability to

meet God's demands; and finally

God's offer of salvation through
faith in Christ?

But will that kind of preaching
be listened to in our scientific age?

My answer is, how do we know?
Space age man has had only limited

opportunity to hear preaching on
the great Biblical themes!

Here allow me to name a few
things that disturb many of the most
thoughtful men and women in the

Church.
The emphasis upon the Church's

relation to social issues is not one
of the disturbing things. We ne-

glected the application of the Gos-

pel to our social problems for near-

ly one hundred years. A few excesses

here and there should be forgiven.

The passion of many for Church
union is not one of the disturbing

things.

The Disturbing Thing

One of the disturbing things is

the absence from so many of our pul-

pits (thank God, not all of them)

of preaching on the great Biblical

themes of sin, repentance, faith,

obedience and redemption.

During the past 26 months I have

had the privilege of preaching from
more than 40 pulpits. In most of

those congregations I discovered a

real hunger for Biblical preaching.

There is a hunger among Chris-

tian people for instruction in the

Word of God. A presbyterial leader

told me recently that she had felt

constrained to tell her presbytery's

council that the people in that pres-

bytery were hungry for Gospel

preaching.

I fear that we are raising up a

generation with a very inadequate

conception of the truths that con-

stitute the Gospel.

A second thing that has disturbed

us is the neglect, by preachers and

teachers, of the New Testament em-
phasis on the Holy Spirit, without
Whose presence and guidance and
power all human efforts are in vain.

Thank God, I have seen evidence

that we are beginning to realize our
neglect of the Holy Spirit.

A third thing that disturbs is the

casting aside of a chief weapon of

warfare, that of united prayer. In

how many congregations is there

united prayer for more candidates

for the ministry, more professions of

faith, more money for sending out

more missionaries? I have been in

congregations in which the only op-

portunity for united prayer was the

pastoral prayer on Sunday mornings.

These are the deeper troubles that

give rise to some of our other trou-

bles. It is not likely that the more
superficial troubles can be cleared

up until the deeper troubles have

been dealt with.

Another truth in the text is not

given by inference, but by direct

statement, namely that man's re-

sponse to God's overture in the Gos-

pel releases in man's life the power
of God for salvation. It was for this

reason that Paul was not afraid to

go to the capital of the world em-
pire with the message of Christ

crucified for our offences, and raised

for our justification.

Did you ever stop and consider

that the case for Christianity rests

upon the claim that a sincere accept-

ance, a thorough commitment to the

Christ of the Gospel changes lives?

"If any man be in Christ he is a

new creature." If that is not true

we are of all men most miserable.

It Changes Lives

Paul knew this was true, because

he had experienced it in his own
life. Martin Luther knew it was true

because he, too, had experienced it

in his own life.

Charles H. Malik, former presi-

dent of the United Nations General

Assembly, a man who has his MA.
and Ph.D. from Harvard, plus more
than forty honorary degrees, knows
that the Gospel is the power of God
unto salvation because he has ex-

perienced it in his own life. In a

recent issue of Christianity Today
he bears witness in these words:

"It was inveterate human sin,

then, sin which abounds in my
heart, including my lust and my for-

getfulness of God, that killed Jesus
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of Nazareth on the cross outside the

wall of Jerusalem under Pontius Pi-

late. And if my heart is slightly

better, and to the extent that it is

better, it is so because He washed
away my sin on His cross through
His blood and because He rose from
the dead on the third day."

In our midst and beyond us are

multitudes not yet reached by the

power of the Gospel to change lives.

With what message shall we ap-

proach them?
Shall the message be that poverty

and ignorance and disease must be
wiped out? Where is the Christian

who is not in sympathy with efforts

toward these goals and others closely

related? But let us not forget that

even if each and all these goals could

Eighth in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

be accomplished, we still would have
a society in rebellion against God.

Minds, hearts and wills must be
changed. The Holy Spirit for cen-

turies has been using the message
of the power of God, released by
faith in Jesus Christ, in changing
lives. Let us hold fast this Gospel.

Let us proclaim it. Let us demon-
strate it in our lives. ffl

Christ the Priest

A class in comparative religions

took a field trip one day to

the Oriental section of Los Angeles
to visit the temples and shrines. We
went to several Buddhist shrines and
several Shinto shrines. Benevolent,
smiling, elderly Orientals went
through little rituals, presenting of-

ferings of flowers and vegetables be-

fore their shrines, and then turned
to give us a benediction.

The experience was deeply dis-

tressing. More than ever I came to

realize that superficial similarities

among the religions are not signifi-

cant. The important thing is the
differences. There are many false

ways of worship. There is one true

way of worship. If there is one God
— and there is only one God —
then the only acceptable worship is

the kind that He has appointed. It

would be an outrage to the mind
to think that God had left to human
devising how He is to be wor-
shipped.

God has spoken about worship.
His directions are in the Scriptures.

We are now to think about one of
the most important agents in the
worship of God, the priest.

We turn to Hebrew 9:11: "Christ
being come an high priest ... by
His own blood He entered in once
into the holy place, having obtained
eternal redemption for us."

Almost from the beginning there
were priests. The patriarchs were

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

priests. Abraham, for example, of-

fered sacrifices.

When Israel was established as a

nation, God ordained a settled

priesthood. Aaron, the brother of

Moses, was named high priest, and
it was ordered that his descendants

should follow him in the office.

Analyzing the material dealing

with the priesthood, we learn that

a priest is a man who has been duly
appointed to act for others in things

pertaining to God. The basic idea

is that sin has barred man from
God, so that man needs a mediator.

The priest was appointed to offer

gifts and sacrifices for sins that men
might be reconciled to God, that sin

might be expiated, that men in their

persons and with their gifts might be
able to draw near to God. The
priest was also appointed to make
intercession for the people. He was
not merely a teacher or a minister

of religion. His foremost duty was
to deal with sin by offering up sac-

rifices in behalf of transgressors.

We realize that the Old Testa-

ment priesthood was in preparation
for a great New Testament fulfill-

ment. Once more we are reminded
of the unity of the two Testaments.
It is something that must be empha-
sized and re-emphasized, so that peo-
ple will realize that the Bible is

one Book. To understand the New
Testament one must read the Old
Testament. And to see the real

point and purpose of the Old Testa-
ment, he must put on his New Testa-
ment glasses.

The Bible is one Book, the Old
section preparatory, the New fulfill-

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

ing, both together telling the story

of the salvation wrought by God.
The Old Testament priesthood was
as important a part of the prepara-

tion for Christ as anything else in

the ancient time.

Christ The Priest

Moses, the prophets, the priests,

and some of the Israelite kings were
mediators between God and man.
Our Lord is the final Mediator. As
Mediator He is a prophet speaking

for God. As Mediator He is a king
ruling over the people of God.
Now let us look at Him as a

priest, dealing with the sins of men,
acting in behalf of men in the of-

fering of a sacrifice for sin, making
intercession for transgressors.

It must surely seem to us that

when we speak of Christ as priest

we are treating the central part of

His work. If all I had were a proph-
et, I should be in despair because

my efforts would be pitifully below
the standard required for my obedi-

ence. If all I had were a king, I

again would be in despair because

in my unworthiness I should feel it

impossible to draw close to His pres-

ence. Christ as priest has done
something about my worst problem.
He has dealt with my sins.

Having taken away the guilt of

my sins, He gives me a word to

which I can now listen with delight,

knowing that my shortcomings have
been atoned for. Having by His
sacrifice removed the barrier which
is my sin, He extends a sceptre to

me under which I can with confi-
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dence kneel, submitting myself to

His commands, heartened by His im-

mediate presence. Because He is

my priest, joyfully do I find mean-

ing in His words and in His rule.

Our Lord performed all the func-

tions of a priest. Read John 17 and
see Him as the mediatorial priest

making intercession for His people

of that day and of all the ages. Re-

member the pervasive teaching of

the New Testament that our Lord
has ascended into heaven and sat

down on the right hand of Majesty

where He makes intercession for His

people.

Then watch our Saviour as He
goes to Calvary and understand the

awesome drama there occurring. He
is the Priest-Victim. He had said

that no man was able to take His

life from Him, that He had power
to lay it down and to take it up
again by commandment of the

Father. He had said in the Garden
of Gethsemane that He could have

asked His Father and have had more
than twelve legions of angels to come
to His assistance.

He Died Willingly

He went up the hill of Calvary

willingly. He submitted to the cross

willingly. He received the nails

through His hands and His feet

willingly. He suffered those wounds
and that exposure, anguish, and
death because He would. He was
Priest-Victim making atonement,

making sacrifice of Himself on that

cross.

Recall the language of the text:

"Christ being come a high priest . . .

by His own blood entered in once
into the holy place, having obtained

eternal redemption for us." Listen

to the argument as it proceeds: "For
if the blood of bulls and of goats,

and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling

the unclean, sanctified to the purify-

ing of the flesh: how much more
shall the blood of Christ, who
through the eternal Spirit offered

Himself without spot to God, purge

your conscience from dead works to

serve the living God?" (Heb. 9:

13,14).

Not long ago the papers were full

of the story of the American soldier

Fernandez. Into the middle of a

little knot of soldiers came tum-
bling a Viet Cong grenade. Instant-

ly Fernandez threw himself upon the

grenade and took the blast in his

own chest and stomach, saving the

lives of his squadmates. Posthum-
ously he was awarded the Congres-

sional Medal of Honor. When he
was buried in New Mexico, the

whole country took note and read in

all the papers the immortal sentence

of Christ as it was applied to this

heroic soldier: "Greater love hath

no man than this, that he lay down
his life for his friends."

We will not long remember the

name of the hero Fernandez. But
there is another name that will never

be forgotten. For as long as time

runs Jesus' name will be remem-
bered. He saved not a few but

many. He saved them not from phys-

ical death but from eternal death.

Let some scoff. Let others tear

the Scriptures to shreds. Let them
turn away from the old faith if they

will. Multitudes, multitudes will

not do so. God will see to that, for

when He gave His Son, He did not

intend it to occur in vain. His

purpose has been, His purpose is

now, and His purpose will be by
His only Son's death to bring many
sons unto glory.

The sacrifice of Calvary will be

remembered throughout time, be-

cause the sacrifice of Calvary brings

men to God and takes away sin,

deals with judgment and opens heav-

en's door; the sacrifice of Calvary

saves sinners.

Our Lord effected reconciliation.

God has been reconciled to sinners;

sinners are reconciled to God.

This Is Real

Let us be very sure that we un-

derstand these great benefits do not

come because of the teaching of

Christ. They are not ours because

of a moral influence He exerted as

an example of suffering love. They
are not ours by imitating His ex-

ample. They are not ours because

we are moved inwardly when we
look at Jesus in His love and com-

passion.

These benefits are secured for us

by Christ as priest. Everything de-

pends upon His making a perfect

sacrifice. Only thus can our sins

be taken away. Thanks be to God,
our Lord Jesus Christ was a priest.

There is no separate order of

priests in the New Testament
Church. In a sense every believer

is a priest, as Peter indicates in his

first epistle: "Ye also, as lively

stones, are built up a spiritual house,

an holy priesthood, to offer up spirit-

ual sacrifices, acceptable to God by

Jesus Christ" (2:5)

.

Not one single time in the New
Testament is the word "priest" at-

tached to an apostle or a pastor or

an evangelist or any minister of re-

ligion.

The New Testament means the

ages to understand that there is only

one priest. Now that the great High
Priest has come, none other stands

between God and the people. Some
Protestant churches want to call

their minister a priest. But the Prot-

estant priest is nothing else, nor
could he be, than the New Testa-

ment presbyter.

One reason why the dream of

some ecumenists to bring all the

Churches into one ecclesiastical fold

will never occur is found at this

point. The Roman Catholic priest-

hood is not based upon the New
Testament office of presbyter but
upon the Old Testament office of

priest (Rome is a hierarchy, or rule

by priests)

.

According to Rome the priest of-

fers literal sacrifices. Their name
for the consecrated wafer is hostia,

that it, the host or sacrifice. In the

mass the priest is said to call down
the whole Christ from heaven to be
offered again for the sins of many.
That is why Roman Catholics wor-

ship the bread and the wine, which,

to them, have been transformed into

the literal body, blood, soul, and di-

vinity of Jesus Christ. To them
grace comes by this and the other

sacraments, which are in the power
of the priesthood to administer. We
may be sure that Rome will never

compromise that teaching and that

position. And Protestants will nev-

er be able to accept it. There is

one of the great rocks of division.

True Protestants will never accept

the Roman position because of what

the Bible says about Christ as our

only priest. Christ only has literal

access to God; all other men are

sinners. Christ's sacrifice is the only

one that can take away sins. It was

a sacrifice that could never be re-

peated. If anything is plain in

Scripture, this fact is.

The New Testament expressly

teaches what Rome denies: that

through Christ men have immediate

acc ess to God — any man anywhere.

The New Testament expressly de-

nies what Rome teaches regarding
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the ministry as a distinct, priestly

class. The New Testament expressly

denies what Rome teaches about

the sacrament of the supper; it is

not a sacrifice, it is a memorial. The
New Testament expressly asserts

what Rome denies, that the sacri-

fice of Christ could never be repeat-

ed, that it was made once for all.

Calvary occurred once. It w a s

enough. It is not repeatable. It

saved God's people from their sins,

literally, actually saved them.

Our Lord Jesus Christ is a priest.

He alone could go between God
and the people. He alone had a

sacrifice that could take away sins

and purge the dead conscience. As

the Catechism says, "Oui l^ord Jesus

Christ executeth the office of a

priest in His once offering up Him-
self a sacrifice to satisfy divine jus-

tice and reconcile us to God, and
in making continual intercession

for us."

Let us come now, let us come ever

unto God by Him. ffl

The Restless Layman

The emergence of lay move-
ments now marks a further

step in the expressed discontent of

many church members. Groups like

the Presbyterian Lay Committee
(and Concerned Presbyterians) spe-

cifically look to laymen — in dis-

tinction from the clergy — as the

brightest hope, if not the last re-

maining hope, of preserving some
historic denominations from cor-

rupting inroads.

They are distressed over theologi-

cal vagabondage, moral confusion,

and ecclesiastical preoccupation with
secular concerns. Such movements
have not been founded on an anti-

clerical bias. But they take full

note of the fact that some denomi-
national seminaries are rapidly be-

coming training centers for a new
generation of ecumenical partisans.

Many seminary graduates, moreover,
now lack a solid grounding in evan-
gelical perspectives, since their

teachers encourage alteration of tra-

ditional church standards.

Meanwhile, clergymen are often
under direct or indirect pressures
for conformity, since vigorous crit-

icism of top-level policy is likely to
invite penalties in placement and
other opportunities.

What a growing number of lay-

men are watching is the attitude of
the clergy toward efforts now under
way to modify and moderate the
doctrinal standards of their denomi-
nations. Once the historic standards
are modified, these laymen conclude,
it will be too late to rescue the de-

nominations from modern revision-

ist tendencies.

Hence laymen are now mobilizing

by the thousands, no longer content

with a "wait and see" attitude as

denominational leaders press for

confessional alteration. Such lay-

men are openly declaring their com-
mitment to their Churches in terms

of the historic standards, and they

indicate that the reconstruction of

those beliefs will meet staunch re-

sistance.

They have been loyal to their

denominations because they consid-

ered them loyal to the truth of God;
denominational disloyalty to the

truth of God will dissolve their loy-

alty to their denominations . . . .

The restless laity are therefore

mobilizing to revitalize interest in

Biblical concerns. They propose a

massive effort to prevent the sacri-

fice of historic Church standards by
theological revisionists whose ecu-

menical interests seem to lie in the
direction of the ecumenical merger
of all Churches in a monolithic pow-
er structure.

As the laity see it, many denomi-
national leaders are now working
not for the growth of their Churches
but for their replacement. Not a
few Presbyterian laymen consider
the Blake-Pike plan for the merger
of American denominations, for ex-

ample, as a proposal one-sidedly en-
gineered by already, powerful
churchmen who: seek further con-
trol over the decisions and activities

of the churches.

Such laymen link this grasp for

power to the established tendency of

denominational leaders to use their

positions to exert pressure upon the

government in the interest of po-

litical legislation. From his denom-
inational office, in the name of his

denomination, a pacifist can seek to

alter political policy in the Viet
Nam struggle or a socialist can pro-
mote the government's expanding
welfare activity, although his de-

nomination is historically commit-
ted to the principle that such deci-

sions are not properly ecclesiastical.

In recent weeks, hundreds of
Methodist laymen wrote letters de-
claring that the 6th NCC World
Order Study Conference in urging
the acceptance of Red China into
the U.N. was not accurately reflect-

ing their point of view.

In the last analysis, the strength
of any layman's movement will turn
on the dedication of individuals who
courageously register their points of
view, rather than on organized pro-
test. The weakness of ecclesiastical

propagandists is that they often
wield power and influence not truly
reflective of their constituencies.

Any lay protest, once organized,
is regarded as schismatic and illegiti-

mate, with a hurried appeal to the
very church polity that ecumenists
are undoing. But nonetheless it is

moral force and individual convic-

tion that must carry the day.^-From
an editorial in Christianity To-
day. IB
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m EDITORIALS

'Witness' Theory Dies Hard

"Church school provides an occa-

sion for boys and girls to experience
firsthand evidences of God's revela-

tion and to hear what the Bible says

about God's revelation."

This casual remark appeared in

an article on the teaching role of the

church in a national journal devoted
to Christian education. It crossed

our desk in the same mail with a
news handout from a Presbyterian
conference in which a professor of

theology had insisted that we study
the Bible to "rediscover revelation

through the acts of God and the Bi-

ble as a witness of that revelation."

Went on the professor of theology:

"A revelation is an encounter, an
experience. It does not involve the

transferrence of truths. The Bible

is not a record of revealed truths but
a witness to revelation. Christ Him-
self is revelation."

We believe that if there is a single

idea responsible for the loss of the

Bible's authority than any other, it

is this one: The Bible is not revela-

tion, it is a witness to revelation.

Until this idea—so common now
as almost to be hackneyed, and the

cornerstone of the Church's teach-

ing ministry — is wiped clean from
the consciousness of the modern
Christian, there is no hope for radi-

cal improvement in the chaotic state

of the Church.
This idea is essential to "new"'

interpretations of truth, new forms
of "mission," new confessions of

faith that dispense with truths care-

fully guarded in the old.

With this idea dominant it is im-
possible to bring any new develop-

ment, or thought, under the judg-

ment of the Scriptures, because they

(the Scriptures) are only a witness

to God, themselves under judgment
of the "Holy Spirit," who may speak
"more relevantly" in new revelations

of meaning.
The Church forms its religious

patterns according to "revelation."

As long as "revelation" is not the

Book, but is "God acting" you can
put the Book on the shelf and trust

the Holy Spirit to tell you where
God is "acting" and what His will

is at any given moment.
That, in effect, is what the Church

has done when it developed the doc-

trine of the Bible as "witness of rev-

elation." ffl

Editorial Doubletalk

Senator Everett M. Dirksen (R.-

111.) is leading a move to correct

the damage done by the Supreme
Court's decision on prayer in public
schools by introducing a proposed
amendment to the U. S. Constitu-

tion. The Senator has said: "I'm
not going to let nine men say to 190
million people, including children,

when and where they can utter their

prayers."

One of the leading Washington
papers responded with an editorial

which stated: "... Of course, the

high and august Court did no such
thing. It protected the freedom of

190 million people, including chil-

dren, to pray exactly when and how
they pleased in their homes and
chosen churches. . . ." (Italics ours)

When and how people pray in

their homes and churches was never
an issue in any Supreme Court de-

cision. This freedom has never been
questioned under our Constitution.

Then, to say that prohibiting prayer

in public schools has anything to do
with protecting the freedom to pray

in church requires a remarkable
lapse in logic. Notwithstanding the

disclaimer to the contrary, the editor-

ial tacitly admits that the Court has
done precisely what Senator Dirksen
said, by its reverse terminology from
prohibition to protection.

It is startling to think that op-

ponents of the prayer amendment
feel that quoting this editorial will

give adequate answer to Senator

Dirksen's remarks. It is our hope

that more people can think for them-
selves on this issue. Editorial dou- U

bletalk reaching unsupported con- jo

elusions is not the most happy meth- Ei

od of legislative formulation. It is iia

very much in order that you send \\

your opinions about an amendment
to clarify provisions of the First »

Amendment to Senator Dirksen and |oi

to your own senator and congress-
j

man.—From United Evangelical Ac-

tion.

After All—
What Is a Greed?

What needs to be clarified most,

it seems to me, is the relation be-

tween the new confession and the

so-called Book of Confessions. By
the Book of Confessions is meant
that whole body of creedal state-

ments and confessions leading up to

and including Westminster which
can be looked upon as a part of the

Reformed tradition. Are we to be-

lieve that Westminster, rather than
being definitive of the Reformed '

tradition, is merely one like all those

confessions that preceded it? More
to the point is this question: Are we
to accept the Book of Confessions

and the new confession, or are we
to accept the Book of Confessions

except where changed or corrected

by the "Confession of 1967"? When
a man calls himself a Presbyterian

(theologically) , just what does he
use to define what he is? Are there

any differentia in Presbyterianism?

And, if so, do they lie in the new
confession, or in Westminster as re-

vised by the new confession, or in

the whole mass of creeds as revised

by the new confession?

Another question rises out of this.

Can it be said that in the new con-

fession there is a definite departure

from the Reformed tradition? It

seems to me that there is, and it

rests primarily in three places: (1)

the overemphasis on the humanity
of Christ as against His deity: (2)

the emphasis on reconciliation as the

proper center and thrust for our 1

day; and, (3) the description of

Scripture as "normative" or "au-

thoritative."

It is this last note that seems most
clearly to change the direction of

the thinking of modern Presbyte-

rianism as against its own tradition.

The phrase "only infallible rule of

faith and practice" is certainly not
covered by the new words.
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Self Esteem

Although all can agree that the

Word is Jesus Christ, the question

does not rest there; it rests on the

Bible as the Word giving us author-

itative material on Christ as the

Word.
We usually think of a creed or a

confession as man-made and there-

fore subject to constant change. This

is why a Reformed church must keep
reforming its creeds and confessions.

Well and good, but one last ques-

tion. Does the new confession treat

the Bible as being itself nothing

more than a creed — man-made,
shifting according to personalities

and cultures, relevant to its own
time, and requiring new treatment

for a new day? Have we, indeed,

made a creed out of the Scriptures?

—Addison H. Leitch in Christianity

Today. EE

In Church, Too

Amidst all the controversy over

the Bible in the public schools, most

Presbyterians have not yet realized

that there also is a question of the

survival of the Bible in Sunday
School.

When teachers in the nursery and
kindergarten departments of a prom-
inent Presbyterian US church re-

turned to their duties this fall they

found that some changes has been
made. Gone were the Bible story

books and even the coloring books.

Tables had been arranged for activi-

ties — drawing at one table, model-
ing at another, put-together toys at

still another.

Department and general superin-

tendents had attended a lab school

with specialists from Richmond giv-

ing the last word on Christian edu-

cation for pre-schoolers. They were
not quite sure just why it was wrong
to let the children color Bible pic-

ture books, but it was wrong. And
definitely out were Bible story

books.

What little literature remained
consisted of the same pre-school

texts used last year. "But there is

so little to these," protested one
teacher. "We won't be using them
that often," was the explanation.

It is hard for us to understand
the official opposition to the Bible
itself at certain levels of instruction.

It is especially hard for us to under-
stand how church members fall for

anything at all, just so long as it is

from "headquarters." EE

Pride is like cancer, invading and
destroying. Of all prevalent sins it

is the most unbecoming for a Chris-

tian — and all the time it lurks

to beguile and destroy.

Pride is unbecoming in a Chris-

tian for all that he has and is which

is worth while comes from the grace

and mercy of God. Paul says: "What
have you that you did not receive'?

If then you received it, why do you
boast as if it were not a gift?"

How well Satan knows that he can

destroy our usefulness by pride! It

was pride which caused his own
downfall (Isa. 14:12-17) and it is

pride which snuffs out the usefulness

of many professing Christians — in

the pulpit and in the pew.

The Bible tells us that God hates

pride (Prov. 8:13) and that He re-

sists the proud (Jas. 4:6) . With
scorn God views the proud. Their
inordinate self-esteem is ridiculous

and an offense to Him.
The Bible tells us that pride

brings contentions (Prov. 13:10)

that it ends in destruction (Prov.

16:18) and that it hardens the heart

(Dan. 5:20) . Our Lord speaks of

it as one of the deadly sins which
proceeds from the heart.

Pride is a sign of spiritual degen-

eracy (Rom. 1:30), an outward sign

of wickedness within (Psa. 10:2)

.

Pride deceives its victim (Obad. 3)

,

brings disgrace (Prov. 11:2), and
is a characteristic of this dying
world order (I John 2:16).

Why is conceit so prelevant? Be-

cause all of us want to think of our-

selves as better than we are. We
want to feel superior to those

around us. We desire the plaudits

of men. Achievement carries with
it the grave temptation to pride. If

there is no worthy achievement
there is still the desire to appear
great, good and successful. Preten-

tion is first cousin to lying.

Many years ago we heard Dr. R.
A. Torrey give a talk on, "Seven
Reasons Why God used D. L.

Moody," one of which was his hu-

mility. Dr. Torrey went on to say,

"I have seen so many promising
young ministers laid aside by God
because pride entered into their lives

and destroyed their usefulness."

All of us need to beware of pride.

It crops up in unexpected places

and as the aftermath of ridiculous-

ly small accomplishments. It is one
part of the old man and his deeds

which, like a serpent, tries to wriggle

away from being nailed to the cross.

Again and again we are confronted

with the temptation to think of

ourselves "more highly than we
ought to think."

How easy it is to seek our own
glory! How easy to stand between
others and Christ so that they see

just another sinner rather than the

Saviour of sinners! Bishop Ryle once
wrote: "The minister truly called of

God will be deeply sensible of his

Master's majesty and his own infir-

mity . . . The very desire to exalt

ourselves is a bad symptom. It is a

sure sign of something wrong with-

in" (Ryle on John 7:18)

.

This temptation to glorify self is

just as prevalent in the pew as in

the pulpit. It destroys all who suc-

cumb to its blandishments. As Chris-

tians all of us need to hide behind

the Cross so that men shall see Jesus

only. Whose honor do we seek above
all else — Christ's or our own?
The grace of humility is a grace

given by God and cultivated by us

in practice. We once heard a min-
ister say in jest, "I think I have
preached the greatest sermon ever

preached on humility." But it is

no joking matter for most of us. It

is perfectly possible for us to be
"proud of our humility." It is woe-

fully common to hide conceit under
the cloak of pretended humility.

Satan, the enemy of our souls,

tempts and incites us to pride. God,
the Author of our salvation, resists

pride wherever He sees it, but He
gives grace to the humble.
How very much all of us need

this grace! EE
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For October 9, 1966:

Judgment on Ungodly Living
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION. (Isa. 5:1-7).

This section is an introduction to all

that is to follow in the fifth chapter.

God's case against Judah and Israel

is given in three parts:

1. A song, similar to the parables

of our Lord. The well-beloved is

clearly God. The vineyard is Israel,

God's people; the singer of the song

is the prophet himself. The locality

of the vineyard was in a most favor-

able place. Clearly the husbandman
(God) has done all that was needed

for the vineyard to produce well.

"Son of oil" is used here to describe

the hill on which the vineyard was

placed.

The trouble to which the hus-

bandman went to prepare the land

is graphically portrayed in his re-

moving the stones. Anyone who has

ever gone to the Holy land can tes-

tify to the prodigious number of

stones in the ground there. One can

build a stone wall around his garden

or field with the stones he takes out

of it! Yet the vineyard did not

produce. It failed the Husband-
man.

2. The decision of the Husband-
man concerning His vineyard. First,

the Husbandman is acquitted of any

fault in the failure of the vineyard.

The judge is Judah and Jerusalem

herself, as is David when confronted

by Nathan after his sin in the Bath-

sheba affair. The similarity is strik-

ing in that in both cases, the judge

is also revealed to be the judged.

Four things are done to the vine-

yard in judgment:

a. Its protection is removed.

b. It is laid waste by the Husband-
man.

c. It is neglected by the Husband-
man.

d. It is denied its needs by the

Husbandman.
3. The explanation of the para-

ble and its application. All that

God could be expected to do for the

house of Israel He has done. Here,

the English translation fails to do

Background Scripture: Isaiah 5; 28:

1-22

Key Verses: Isaiah 5:8, 11-12, 18-

23

Devotional Reading: Galatians 5:16-

25

Memory Selection: Isaiah 5:16

justice to the original language.

Isaiah is a master at the use of par-

onomasia or the pun. For him pun-
ning was no joking mater, but was
used to bring home the truth to the

people so that they would not for-

get. Here, in Hebrew, "judgment"
and "oppression" sound very much
alike; likewise, "righteousness" and
"cry." So in the future, when the

people thought of the one, they

would not be able to forget the

other.

The reason why the vineyard of

God failed to produce is developed

in a series of progressive woes.

I. C O VET O U SNESS HAS
BROUGHT GOD'S JUDGMENT
(Isa. 5:8-10). God had provided

them with goodly houses which they

had not built and fields to tend

which they had not cleared. He did

all of this in His grace, and had the

right to expect from them justice

and righteousness. Yet, they coveted

more and used oppression against

their neighbors and caused a cry to

be raised from the lips of the op-

pressed.

For this, God empties their houses

by war and makes their fields to

yield only a small part of their po-

tential — a just retribution on the

vineyard of God that would not pro-

duce for Him!
Isaiah shows more detail of the

judgment itself (Isa. 28:2) . He de-

scribes the judgment in terms of a

great storm that will utterly destroy

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education.

the land (28:4) and likens the judg-

ment to one devouring a ripe fig.

Concluding in 28:18-22, one cannot
escape the fact of the severity of that

judgment that shall fall on the peo-

ple who reject God's Word.

II. GOD WILL HUMBLE
THEM BECAUSE THEY HAVE
IGNORED HIS GRACE (Isa. 5:11-

18).

1. They pervert God's goodness.

God gave them wine to drink, but
in lust they have overindulged
and become drunkards. God gave
them music to praise Him, but they

have used the instruments of music
for their reveling. The extent of

this is brought out clearly in Isaiah

28:7,8 — priest, prophet, and king,

all who lead them are become vile

in their conduct.

2. They leave no time for God in

their lives. When they wake up,

their thoughts are on strong drink
and when they go to bed, it is in a

drunken stupor. They do not know
God and so they perish. This re-

minds us of Hosea 4:6.

3. Consequently, God judges their

sin. He casts down their pride by
His judgment against them and
shows Himself to be righteous in

not overlooking their arrogance.

Here compare Isaiah 28:3. Note
how judgment and righteousness ap-

pear in spite of the sin of the peo-

ple. God will be glorified either by
His obedient people or by judging
righteously those that rebel. Com-
pare also Isaiah 28:5,6,17.

4. The inheritance will be given

to others. The lambs and the so-

journers or wanderers here represent

those who shall succeed the judged
in receiving the grace of God. Isaiah

28:5 calls these the remnant of His
people.

The doctrine of the remnant, car-

ried through all of Scripture from
Genesis to Revelation, is that of the

true Church that is left when all the

dross has been taken away. Isaiah
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28:11 surely hints at the world-wide

extent of this remnant, His Church.

It shall include peoples of different

tongues.

In Acts we see the beginning of

the working out of this prophecy

as the Gentiles become the teachers

in the Church. Compare Romans
11:22. Revelation 2:5 shows to us

that God continues so to deal with

His people.

God does not need us but we des-

perately need Him and need to be

faithful to His Word lest we, too, be

cut off and others, weak and de-

spised, receive His grace in our place.

III. JUDGMENT SHALL COME
ON THOSE WHO RIDICULE
THE JUDGE (Isa. 5:18,19). From
the time of Lamech, the descendant
of Cain, who ridiculed God as judge
in Genesis 4:23,24, it has been char-

acteristic of the reprobate that they

mock the Righteous Judge.
What connects these sinners to

their sins? Why do they persist in

sinning? Why is it that everywhere
they go their sins follow close at

hand? They are like donkeys that

draw a cart after them, Isaiah tells

us. The cart is their sin and the

cord that binds them to this strange

cart is their own lies.

Verse 20 shows more clearly the

nature of the lies — they call good
evil and evil good. As Paul has
said, "they have changed the truth

of God for a lie" (Rom. 1:25) . They
reason thus: "if God was going to

judge us He would have already

done so. Since He has not, we will

continue to do as we have."

In this they mistook God's mercy
for approbation. They exchanged
God's revealed truth for a lie they
wanted to believe. As Isaiah says in

I 28:15, "they have made lies their

refuge and have hidden themselves
under falsehood." Mockery of the
God of Isaiah is seen in the taunting
way they used Isaiah's favorite name
of God, "The Holy One of Israel."

IV. PERVERTED IN THEIR
THINKING, THEY FINALLY AP-
PROVE EVIL INSTEAD OF
GOOD (Isa. 5:20) . This is parallel

to Romans 1:28-32, where Paul, too,

shows that refusal to know God
leads to a reprobate mind that can
only approve of evil. Proverbs 17:

15 tells us, "He that justifieth the
wicked and he that condemneth the
righteous, both of them are alike an
abomination to the Lord."

That the problem is spiritual

blindness is seen from Jesus' words
in Matthew 6:22,23. There, Jesus

taught that trying to serve two mas-

ters brought a divided eye and heart,

and God and His kingdom were

left out altogether. God will not

take a back seat in our lives. He
will be first or He will withdraw
from us altogether.

V. THEY CLOSE GOD OUT
ENTIRELY (Isa. 5:21) . By making
themselves their own standard they

can do no wrong in themselves and
can justify all evil. Here again Ro-
mans 1 sheds light. Paul shows that

the natural digression of sin is to

lead to the point where the con-

science is seared and evil is not only

done but approved (Rom. 1:32).

Such is the world that men live

in who shut God out. Paul has an-

swered such reasoning very well in I

Corinthians 3:18-20.

VI. THEIR HEROES ARE
FOOLS (Isa. 5:22) . When a peo-

ple's heroes become those who ex-

cel in mixing drinks and those who
can hold the most; when those who
receive the glory of men are adulter-

ers, the profane, the vile, blasphem-
ers and the like; when those who
kick over all restraint and all moral
standards become the idols of peo-

ple, then that people is sick, sick

unto death! A people can be judged
by the heroes it holds up. Who
are the heroes of America today?

Who are the idols?

This is why, then, that when God
looked for justice He found oppres-

sion. Their own standards replaced

those of God. Instead of the Light
from God's Sun, they preferred the

artificial light of their own wills,

and it produced not fruit to God's
glory but the most grotesque and
monstrous deeds such as are illus-

trated in verse 23.

There follow two pronouncements
of the same judgment on this people
for their evil:

First, (Isa. 5:24,25): Following
the parable of the vineyard in the

first part of the chapter, he likens

their judgment to the burning of a

crop that failed. We are reminded
here of Jesus' words in John 15:1-8.

There, Christ is the vine and the

believers are the branches. The
branches bear good fruit by abiding
in Christ and His words abiding in

them. In Isaiah, too, we read that

they withered when they rejected

God's Word. In both Isaiah and

John, the rejected branches are

burned (Isa. 5:25, John 25:4.)

Second, (Isa. 5:26-30): Prophesy-

ing how this judgment shall actually

take place historically for Israel, he

says that God will raise up nations

to come against Israel. Syria has al-

ready come, Assyria, too, has threat-

ened, but ultimately it will be Bab-

ylon that will be the means of lay-

ing waste the land of Judah. What
is made clear here is that when that

nation comes, it is God's doing, the

work of the Sovereign God of all

history.

REFLECTION ON THIS LES-

SON.
In Romans 9:30-33, Paul tells us

that the reason Israel was rejected

is that the people sought justifica-

tion by works. God's Word to Israel

made clear that her works could

never save her nor please God. Trust

in God was always the only way of

hope and life. Abraham believed

in God and it was accounted to him
for righteousness. There never was

any other way for fallen men to be

justified before God.
Therefore, Paul tells us, "they

stumbled at the stone of stumbling,"

mentioned by Isaiah in 28:16.; This
stone, as both Paul and Peter (I Pe-

ter 2:6) affirm, is Jesus. Compare
also Matthew 21:42-44.

The vanity of trusting in their

works is nowhere better seen than

in this chapter, Isaiah 5, which we
have been studying. Such works as

Israel was doing could never save

but only condemn.
Jesus is the tried stone, all His

works are good. He is the precious

Corner Stone, God's own Son, He is

the sure Foundation. "For other
foundation can no man lay than
that which is laid, which is Jesus
Christ" (I Cor. 3:11) . Compare al-

so Ephesians 2:20.

"He that believeth on Him shall

not be in haste" (Isaiah 28:16) . The
New Testament writers, Paul and
Peter, follow the Septuagint transla-

tion (the Greek translation prev-

alent in the first century) here in

saying "shall not be put to shame."
This is undoubtedly the correct un-

derstanding of Isaiah's words, "be in

haste." Isaiah spoke in terms of

those who are put to flight and
therefore brought to shame before

the enemy. ffl
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For October 9, 1966:

What Christ Prayed For
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: John 17:6-19

Suggested Hymns:

"In the Hour of Trial"

"Saviour, Like a Shepherd,

Lead Us"
"Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: When you are in great

need it is most comforting to know
that someone is praying for you. If

it is helpful to know that another

believer is praying for you, how
much more encouraging is it to know
that you are prayed for by the Son
of GodI Has it ever occurred to

you that Jesus Christ prays for you?

He does. "It is Christ that died, yea

rather, that is risen again, Who is

even at the right hand of God, Who
also maketh intercession for us"

(Romans 8:34)

.

He does not merely pray for peo-

ple in general, He intercedes for us

in particular. Beginning at the

sixth verse of the seventeenth chap-

ter of John we have a record of such

a prayer. In these verses the Lord
is praying for some particular per-

sons, in this case, the disciples.

When Christ says in these verses,

"I pray not for the world," He is

not saying that He is unconcerned
about the world. He is of one mind
with God the Father Who "so loved

the world that He gave His only be-

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth

on Him, should not perish, but have
everlasting life." Christ loves the

world of sinful people. Let there

be no mistake about that.

What He is saying in this partic-

ular instance is that He is praying

for these men and their special

needs. It encourages me that my
Saviour prays for definite individ-

uals. It says that He thinks of me
and loves me as a person.

The men for whom Christ prayed

at this time were the apostles. They
were the ones whom He had chosen

to be His witnesses, the ones whom
He would soon commission to go
forth and preach His Gospel to all

the world. These are the men of

whom it would be said that they

"turned the world upside down."
We do not have apostles in the

Church now. The apostolic office

has been discontinued, but the

Church still has an apostolic mission

or task, and we are members of this

Church. The whole Church is

charged with the responsibility of

going into all the world with the sav-

ing Word of God. Since we share in

the apostolic task and obligation,

Christ's prayer for these men has

ORDAINED PRESBYTERIAN MINIS-
TER, 42 years old with 16 years pas-

toral experience desires call to a

church. Dignified man with teaching

type ministry with evangelistic empha-

sis. Thoroughly evangelical, commit-

ted to the Reformed Faith and West-

minster Standards. Am presently mem-
ber of an Evangelical Presbyterian de-

nomination but would consider change,

possibly interested in Independent type

Presbyterian church. Experienced in

dealing with youth. Contact Journal or

call 252-0416 Birmingham, Ala.

meaning for us, too. What does He
desire for them and for us?

FIRST SPEAKER: Christ prays
that they and we may be kept from
evil. This is not to be accomplished
by building a wall around us to

shield us from all temptation. It is

accomplished rather by making us

strong to overcome evil.

The apostles (the sent-forth-ones)

could not be removed from the
world to protect them from evil and
temptation. Their work had to be
done in a world of sin and evil. On
the other hand, God's work can nev-

er be done by those who compro-
mise with the world of sin and iden-

tify themselves with it.

It has been a discouraging devel-

opment that many of the people who
have been trained to lead others to

Christ in a Billy Graham crusade

have not continued as active soul-

winners after the crusade was over.

The most frequent answer given by
some of these people, who were
asked why they had not continued
to witness, was that their lives were
out of harmony with the faith they

professed.

People are not likely to be won
to Christ by witnesses who lose them-
selves in the world by drinking reg-

ularly at the fount of worldliness.

The Bible says, "Be not conformed
to this world, but be ye transformed,

by the renewing of your mind, that

ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect will of God"
(Rom. 12:2).

WANTED: Housemother at Thorn-

well Orphanage. Age 35-60. Good
working conditions, salary and fringe

benefits. Christian atmosphere. Quali-

fications: good health, reasonable edu-

cation, common sense and Christian

dedication, together with genuine love

for children required. If interested

contact M. A. MacDonald, P. O. Box

60, Clinton, S. C.

HOUSEMOTHER
Wanted at once for high school

girls' dormitory co-ed boarding

school in Western North Caro-

lina Mountains. Applicant

should be well, energetic, like

to live with teen-age girls.

Write or telephone:

Glade Valley School, Inc.

P. O. Box 506

Glade Valley, North Carolina

Telephone No. 919-372-4666
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

SECOND SPEAKER: The Lord
further prayed that His disciples

should be sanctified (set apart)

through the truth. That there

should be no mistake, He added
quickly, "Thy Word is truth." The
Lord's people are set apart by the

Word of God, by knowing it, believ-

ing it, and obeying it.

There was a time when the peo-

ple of England were known as "The
People of the Book." Their convic-

j e
tions were based on the Bible, their

thoughts and their literature were
permeated by the Bible, and their

, s

conduct was determined by the Bi-

n
ble. The nation was never greater

,j when its people were known as "The

id
People of the Book."

jj
The early disciples and the peo-

IS
pie of England were set apart by
the truth — by their faith in and

a obedience to the Scriptures. This

e
prayer of the Lord will be fulfilled

d
for us when we know the Bible, be-

ie

lieve the Bible, proclaim the mes-

„
sage of the Bible, and conform our

} lives to the Bible. This will set us

jj
apart from the world.

i- !

THIRD SPEAKER: Christ's

i- third desire for His people, His dis-

o ciples, was that they should be truly

one. The Lord's people become
e united, not by forming and merging
1- human organizations but by losing

r, their lives in Christ. When you lose

y
your life in Christ and I lose my

e life in the same Christ, then you and
1 I are really, truly, spiritually united.

£ We become one in Him.

f
The elements of the Lord's Sup-

per remind us of the way in which
our salvation, our oneness in Christ,

was brought about. It is only
through His death for our sins that

we can be made acceptable in God's
sight and one with Him. It is only
when we accept, by faith, His atone-

ment for our sins that we can be
one with Him and with one another.

The spiritual unity which we have
with God and with one another
through faith in Christ may in time

i
lead to the merger of organizations

and denominations, but the thing

Jn which Christ was most interested

was our relation to Himself.

: PROGRAM LEADER : This won-
derful prayer of Christ for His dis-

ciples, including us, has two abid-
ing values for us: (1) It reveals

very clearly some of the things that

are Christ's will for us and there-

73. Q. Which is the Eighth Com-
mandment?

A. The Eighth Commandment
is, Thou shalt not steal.

It is God's will that men have the

right of property. By "property"

we mean something that belongs

only to us, it is our own. What we
get by honest work is our own and
not our neighbor's.

• • • *

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Does the fact that men have the

God-given "right of property" mean
that every man should be given

property, even if he refuses to work
for it?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Exodus 20:15.

* • • »

74. Q. What is required in the
Eighth Commandment?

A. The Eighth Commandment
requireth the lawful procuring
and furthering the wealth and
outward estate of ourselves and
others.

In the Sixth Commandment, God
speaks to us of the sacredness of hu-
man life. God's concern for person-

al purity is dealt with in the Sev-

enth Commandment. Now, in the

Eighth Commandment, God deals

with personal property.

It is no sin for a Christian to gain
material wealth. We have a right

and duty to perform honest work to

by gives us a goal for Christian liv-

ing. (2) We can be sure that the

Lord's prayer will be heard and an-

swered and that we shall be given
strength to be and to do those things

that are Christ's will for us.

Closing Prayer. 00

provide for ourselves and our fam-
ilies. If wealth is honestly gotten
and honestly used to the glory of

God, then it is blessed by God. The
earning, saving, spending, and in-

heriting of money and property are

guided by God's Word.

• • • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

The commandment stresses the

"lawful" getting of property.

Think of some ways of getting
money or property unlawfully.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up: Ephesians 4:28. Why
are we to work? Are the rights

and interests of others to be con-
sidered? But, does this mean that

some people have the right to sit

back and be cared for by others?

Is the commandment to work
meant for everyone?

BAPTISM
By Rev. John Scott John-

son, Ph.D. A popular re-

print. 40 pages. Headings

and subheadings make ma-

terial available for busy

people. Scripturally-based,

with Bible references quot-

ed as well as cited. 25 for

$3, 100 for $10. Order from

The Presbyterian Journal,

Weaverville, N. C. 28787.
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BOOKS

THE WORKS OF JOHN OWEN, ed.

by William H. Goold. Vol. I. The Ban-

ner of Truth Trust, London, England.

494 pp. $3.50. Reviewed by the Rev.

W. H. Morrison, pastor, First Presby-

terian Church, Havana, Fla.

John Owen was born in 1616 at

Stadhampton, Oxfordshire, in a fam-

ily of Welsh origin. He was a Puri-

tan. While only twelve, he entered

the Queen's College, Oxford and re-

mained at the University until 1637,

when his non-conformist convictions

brought him into conflict with Arch-

bishop Laud's new regulations. By
1651 he was Dean of Christ Church
at Oxford and was appointed by
Oliver Cromwell as Vice-Chancellor

of the University. On several occa-

sions Owen was summoned to preach

before Parliament. Oliver Crom-
well took him as Chaplain to Ireland

and Scotland. In 1670 he was pas-

tor of a congregation in London,
where he died in 1683.

Owen lived through the worst

years of persecution of the Puritan

ministers. He was Calvinistic in

his doctrine, but in his form of

church government he was congre-

gational.

Owen's writings cover the range
of doctrinal, ecclesiastical and practi-

cal theology. They are characterized

by depth, thoroughness, and author-

ity. Many of his works speak to the

needs of his day, but they have a
uniform quality for all ages. His
works were published in full in the

nineteenth century and are reprint-

ed at this time to give to the world
the thoughts of one of the greatest

British theologians of all time.

The contents of Volume One are:

"A Life of Owen by Andrew Thom-
son," "The Person of Christ," "The
Glory of Christ," and "Two Short

Catechisms." These subjects are cov-

ered very thoroughly. This volume
would be excellent reading for those

persons who desire to broaden their

knowledge in systematic theology as

it is set forth by a Puritan theolo-

gian. 51

SERMON SUGGESTIONS IN OUT-
LINE, Series II, by R. E. O. White.

Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich. 95 pp. $1.45. Reviewed
by Rev. Thos. E. Hoolsema, pastor,

Oaklawn Presbyterian Church, Hous-
ton, Tex.

This book, according to the au-
thor, "provides a series of twenty-six

'sermon suggestions' which are some-
what more complete than mere out-

lines."

The author intends that these

skeletons, "be used of God to help
others explore and expound the

everlasting Gospel."

Outlines for Independence Day,
Thanksgiving Day, Bible Sunday,
Advent Series, the I Am's of John's
Gospel, and other special days and
subjects are included.

There are many good points and
illustrations in this volume as in oth-

er works of White that may prove
helpful for one busy in the Word of

God. IS

The day when Christianity and
the world become friends, Christi-

anity is done away with. — Kierke-
gaard.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Belk-Sirapson Co.
Greenville, S. C.
J. A. Ellison, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson-Plaza Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. Grier Robinson, Jr., Res. Mgr.

The Dollar Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. P. Crumpler, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Pleasantburg Store
Greenville, S. C.
A. M. Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Lancaster, S. C.
B. L. Plyler, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Camden, S. C.
J. A. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Clinton, S. C.
D. B. Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Darlington, S. C.
J. H. Lyles, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Laurens, S. C.
J. T. Holmes, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Abbeville, S. C
J. S. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Hagins Co.
Kershaw, S. C
C. E. Hinson, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Beaufort, S. C.
L. A. Reeves, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Fountain Inn, S. C.
E. J. Copeland, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Woodruff, S. C.
F. B. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Honea Path. S. C.
T. R. Martin, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Whitmire, S. C.
W. L. Hubbard, Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Manning, S. C.
W. M. Gettys, Resident Mgr.

NORTH CAROLINA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Hendersonville, N. C.
R. E. McCormick, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Brevard, N. C.
J. E. Smith, Resident Mgr.

KENTUCKY
Belk-Simpson Co.
Harlan, Ky.
Delmar Tolliver, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Corbin, Ky.
W. C. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Winchester, Ky.
T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Bainbridge, Ga.
M. D. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

ARKANSAS
Belk-Simpson Co.
Paragould, Ark'.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon, Resident Mgr.
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Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Mgr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
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J. A. McCaskill, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have

set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK-

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest

Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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Every day you look at that gray suit.

And then push it back a little farther.

You keep thinking you will wear

that gray suit one of these days.

But you never do. Try to

remember exactly when you

wore it last. And exactly how

many times you have worn it

in the last year.

Take that gray suit to church.

Take. Not wear. Take it to

church and put it with the

Overseas Relief clothing

collection.

Clothing needs overseas, for men,

women and children, are three

times the amount available to

send. The means to fill these

desperate needs are hanging in

closets. What you push back

in the closet could give hope and

se|f-respect to an earthquake

victim.

Don't push that gray suit back

again. Pull it out.

And how about the blue suit?

Ask at your church for

information on the CWS
Clothing Appeal. Or write

Department of Overseas Relief

Presbyterian U. S. Board of

World Missions

Box 330

Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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Annual Bible \ An attractive memory plan plus substantial rewards

Memorizing

Course

or Col.

k \oveW

c nee B*\e

or some
o<Wer

:«*eresVmg

etc

REV**R0S

FOUR GREAT MEMORY PLANS ...
1) Beginner Memory Plan for children ages 5 through 11. Memorize from 2

to 6 verses per week for 12 weeks.

2) Youth Memory Plan for children and young people 10 through 16. Mem-
orize 12 verses per week for twelve weeks.

3) Collegiate Plan for advanced high school students and those in college.

Memorize 7 verses per week for twelve weeks.

4) Adult Plan for ages 21 to 100. Memorize 7 verses each week for fifteen

weeks.

You memorize from handy Memory Books with notes, attractively illustrated. Verses

in King James version but arranged in poetry-like style.

OTHER INFORMATION . . .

• The Memory Book and instructions are mailed after your enrollment blank is

received.

• You recite one assignment each week beginning January 14th, and receive a reward

every two weeks. Adults receive a reward every five weeks. The sixth reward for

Youth is a big Bible game, a Reference Bible or some other larger item.

• Over 225,000 youth and adults from every State and many foreign countries

enrolled in the last 23 years. They enroll from every Church and some who are

without church affiliation.

• Sponsored by the Bible Memory Association International, a Bible-centered organ-

ization, interdenominational and thoroughly evangelical.

• Write at once for information and enrollment blanks. Enrollment fee is $2.50

until Nov. 15th.

DON'T DELAY! WRITE TODAY!

BIBLE MEMORY ASSOCIATION, INT.

P. O. Box 12,000, Dep't J, St. Louis, Mo. 63112
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The circulation leader among independent publications in the Presbyterian-Reformed world

No Bishops

!

If there is one thing that Christ and the Apostles never

seem to have contemplated, it is bishops. They thought in

terms of the Jewish synagogue organization, much like our

Presbyterian structure, but bishops came in later as a result

of Greek influence upon the Church. As for the claim that

the Reformers accepted bishops, we can only say that it

would seem that (proponents) have misread Calvin and have

ignored the character of the church organization in Geneva.

With regard to Knox's views, (proponents) seem to have

based their arguments primarily on the work of Professor

Gordon Donaldson of Edinburgh who himself is an Episco-

palian and seeks to interpret the Reformation in this light.

The fact is that while the Reformers did not attack

episcopacy directly, they clearly did not favor it as the per-

manent form of the Church. Certainly neither the New
Testament nor the Reformers regard episcopacy as of the

essence of the Church and it is extremely doubtful that they

even favored it.

—W. Stanford Reid
in The Evangelical Presbyterian

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER 16
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MAILBAG

IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA
Before I came to America I had

heard that America was a free na-

tion, yet I could not grasp the real

picture of freedom as it exists in

this country. Fortunately, through
my being here in this great nation,

I have seen living pictures of the

light of freedom. Let me point out

what seem to me the basic freedoms

in this country:

First, America was founded on

freedom of faith, by the Puritans.

Second, America was built on a

structure of political freedom by
Washington. Third, equality of hu-

man rights was made plain by Abra-

ham Lincoln. Fourth, America is

great because of the missions move-
ment throughout the world to reach

lost souls for Christ. Fifth, through

painful wars, many nations have
been set free by American justice

and peace, based on American ideals.
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Today America's responsibility is

great and heavy, because the whole
world is involved. The matter of

life or death of nations rests upon
the shoulders of America. Because
the Jews, the descendants of Abra-
ham, strayed from the command-
ments of God, God put on the
shoulders of the people of America
the responsibility for the underpriv-
ileged and troubled nations through-
out the world.

Listen, O American friends, do
you follow today in the very tracks

of your forefathers' living faith, or
do you not? My prayers are that

both in America and throughout the

whole world all people may be
blessed through the knowledge of

God and of our Lord Jesus Christ.

May the Lord bless America "real

good." Amen.

—Tong Whan Park
Kwanju, Korea

BACK TO THE ASSEMBLY
In earlier issues of the Journal you

asked that concerned Presbyterians

voice their views on the trend of

affairs in the Church.
I was truly speechless at the braz-

en actions that have received the

support and blessing of the Gen-
eral Assembly. I realize that the

concerned members of the Church
are fighting against the powers of

darkness ... I am deeply worried
as to the outcome and were it not
for the words of Jesus that the gates

of hell would not prevail against

His Church, I'd despair . . .

Please consider me as among
those ready and willing, as far as

strength permits, to do everything

possible to help the Church return

to the Church it was, and should be.

—Pressley E. Smith Jr.

Georgetown, S. C.

O, THAT MEN WOULD PRAISE!

Today the world, and all people

seem to be in dire need. Where and
what is the answer? Christ is the an-

swer, to be sure. But I believe there

is a secret that we are rather late in

discovering as Christians. It is found
in the Word of God: "Oh, that men
would praise the Lord for His good-

ness, and for His wonderful works
to the children of men" (Psa. 107:

8, 15, 21, 31) . Not just once but

four times in this chapter we are ad-

monished to do this thing.



A few years ago I was very low in

my Christian life, with an existence

that was seemingly meaningless.

Family and friends seemed to care

little about my broken spiritual life.

I had almost come to the end of all

when I was asked, by a pastor from
out of the state, "Do you praise the

Lord?" I replied, "Oh yes, I sing

every day." "But do you really

praise the Lord?" the pastor asked

again. I thought and replied, "Yes,

I pray every day." Again he asked,

"But do you really praise the

Lord?" At that very moment the

Holy Spirit convicted me of my ne-

glect of praising the Lord!

I began to praise the Lord for

Himself, for His goodness, mercy,

love. I found that I could praise

the Lord for anything and every-

thing. I even learned, "In all things

to give thanks (praise) ," as in Eph.
5:19-20. When I found myself in a

very tight or difficult place I tried

to say, "Praise the Lord, anyhow!"
During the past three years as I

have tried to live a life of real praise

to the Lord I have seen miracles

happen. When my cruse of oil has
been down to the very last drop I

have praised the Lord and I have

seen my cruse become full again.

I cannot help but feel that Chris-

tians today just need to parise the

Lord. It works!
— Florida

MINISTERS

Archie Davis from Miami, Fla., to

the New Hope church, Gastonia,

N. C.

Page Williams from the Baptist

Church to the Sherwood church,

Columbus, Ga.

Charles W. Castles from Macon,
Ga., to Milledgeville State Hos-

pital (Ga.) for clinical training.

John H. Allen, Atlanta, Ga., has

become director of religious

broadcasting for Greater Atlanta

Council of Churches.

Milton C. Fisher (UPUSA) from
the American Mission in Ethiopia

to West Newton, Mass., for grad-

uate study at Brandeis University.

Donald W. White from Mount
Pleasant, Ark., to the First

Church, Holly Grove, Ark.

Ferman L. Young, Chattanooga,
Tenn., has been ordained and in-

stalled assistant pastor at the First

Church, Chattanooga, after spe-

cial study at Columbia Seminary.

James Russell Wilburn, recent

graduate of Columbia Seminary,

ordained and installed pastor of

the St. Paul church, Jackson, Miss.

Joseph P. Holder from Lewis-

burg, Tenn., to the Second
Church, Nashville, Tenn.

Charles E. Kirkpatrick from For-

est City, N. C, to the MacPher-
son church, Fayetteville, N. C.

Charles W. Owens Jr., from Me-
teairie, La., to graduate study,

New College, University of Edin-

burg, Scotland.

O. F. Hooker from Madison,

Tenn., to Central Park church,

Birmingham, Ala.

Lindy M. Cannon from Mexico,

Mo., to the First Church, Sikeston,

Mo.

Michael Gene DiPalma, recent

graduate of Columbia Seminary,

ordained and installed pastor of

the McRae, Ga., church.

James Frederick Anderson,
(UPUSA) Narberth, Penna., has

been called to the Second Church,
Richmond, Va.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• This week we have assembled

some thoughts on the academic com-
munity and the campus scene. You
won't find anything new, really, in

the articles and editorials. But you
may be impressed with the fact that

where the news from the campus is

good news, the cause almost always

is evangelical and Gospel-centered.

Where the news from the campus
(Church and secular) is bad news,

the cause almost always is "free,"

"unfettered" and "relevant." Where
the news is worst of all, the cause

almost always is "experimental."
• The future of student work in

the Presbyterian Church seems quite

uncertain these days. Rumors have
been flying for nearly a year that

the Westminster Fellowship pro-

gram on college campuses will be
dissolved in favor of some kind of

united campus fellowship work
with other denominations. In sev-

eral synods this is the case now, with
UPUSA, Disciples and United
Church of Christ student work com-
bined with US student work in some

areas. The recent action of the Na-
tional Student Christian Federation
(Journal, Sept. 21) voting itself out
of existence in favor of a student

organization which includes Roman
Catholic as well as Orthodox stu-

dent groups will probably accelerate

the "united" trend. But pell-mell

mergers to save dying enterprises are

not as much a sign of progress as

of desperation. Synods can be ex-

pected to look more closely at the

campus work for which they are re-

sponsible. An independent status

which is evangelical and therefore

living, is preferable to an "ecumeni-
cal" relationship which is dead.
• And this reminds us of the story

from Yale University reporting a

cleavage between the Yale Religious

Ministry (the "unified" religious or-

ganization on campus) and several

evangelical groups, including Cam-
pus Crusade, Inter-Varsity, and an
independent fellowship of students

that some students irreverently refer

to as the God Squad. The official

Ministry, presided over by university

chaplain, the Rev. William Sloane
Coffin Jr., issued a policy paper in

which it was said that other reli-

gious groups on campus "must not
contravene in their activities the de-

veloping discipline and consensus of

the unified group Ministry." Sam
Manley, vice president of the Inter-

Varsity chapter, called the statement

"extremely objectionable." At issue

is whether the evangelical groups
may seek to win students to Christ,

an activity the main-line Ministry

finds objectionable. IB
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Dirksen on Prayer Issue: "We'll Be Back'
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Even

though the Senate voted down Sen.

Everett Dirksen's proposed "prayer"

amendment to the Constitution, the

issue is far from dead in Congress.

Here are some reasons:

Sen. Dirksen himself has prom-
ised to keep up the fight in the Sen-

ate;

The House of Representatives as

a whole has never had a chance to

consider the legislation since it has

been bottled up in one of its com-
mittees; and
A new "National Committee on

Prayer" has been organized by such

leaders as Evangelist Billy Graham
and Dr. Daniel Poling (former edi-

tor of Christian Herald) to push for

passage of the Dirksen proposal next

year.

The amendment bill lost by a vote

of 49 to 37. The 49 votes in favor

were nine votes short of the two-

thirds majority required for a con-

stitutional change.

Even less popular in the upper

INDONESIA — A tragedy was nar-

rowly averted a year ago when a

Communist coup was attempted. If

it had been successful, Christian

leaders were listed for extermina-

tion. The faithful saw God's sav-

ing grace in this delivery and be-

lieved the delivery was for a pur-

pose.

From this reaction was born

the bold idea of a Crusade. In

a country where most of the people

are Muslims, a campaign of t h e

Billy Graham type was virtually un-

known to the churches.

In the venture 52 of the 60 Prot-

estant churches cooperated. New
Zealand Presbyterian missionary Dr.

David Gray provided much initial

enthusiasm for the undertaking.

Special inter-denominational pray-

chamber of Congress was the sub-

stitute action proposed by Indiana's

Sen. Birch Bayh, chairman of the

subcommittee which had considered

the proposal. Sen Bayh asked the

Senate to pass a "sense of Congress"

measure allowing silent prayer per-

iods in schools. The Dirksen amend-
ment would have allowed local

school districts to provide periods for

voluntary — and audible — prayers.

The Senate rejected the Bayh sub-

stitute by a vote of 52-33. It was
opposed by Sen. Dirksen.

After the vote was taken Sen.

Dirksen declared: "I promise you
this is not the end of the crusade.

We'll be back, and the next time

we'll be better organized."

Shortly after that he announced
that Dr. Poling and Dr. Graham
would head the committee to rally

support for the next attempt.

While announcing support from

the two prominent clerics, the Il-

linois senator was blasted by ranking

churchmen from another quarter.

er groups were formed, prayer re-

treats were held for ministers and
160 counselors completed a training

course. Principal speakers were

Octavianus (a Timorese), the princi-

pal of a Bible College at Batu in

Central Java and Muri Thompson, a

Maori evangelist.

Attendance varied from approxi-

mately 10,000 on the first and final

nights, to as low as 3,500 the second
night.

Counseling took place in a sealed

off portion of the grandstand and
continued at an unhurried pace for

two or three hours. About 1,100

were counseled at Tegallega during
the campaign, and fifteen per cent

of these had no previous connection
with the church. — D. W. Earp in

New Zealand Challenge. SI

During the debate on the proposed
amendment he noted the role of the

National Council of Churches in

opposing the measure. Officials of

a dozen NCC member Churches sent

a telegram protesting his "use of

charges which cannot be sustained."

The telegram specifically took

issue with a Senate speech in which
he quoted remarks about the NCC
from the Washington newsletter,

Human Events. It had referred to

the now-famous Shreveport, La., St.

Marks Episcopal Vestry Committee
Report on the NCC. It maintained
that the NCC has "exceeded its

rightful role in speaking out, as the

official voice of Protestantism in

America" on a variety of controver-

sial issues.

The article quoted on the Senate

floor also charged that the NCC,
though "not Communistic, has been
an aid to the Communist con-

spiracy," and that the agency "by its

actions is splitting the Churches
wide open. . .

."

Sen. Dirksen, in his own remarks,

called NCC leaders "social engineers

(who) have been giving too much
time to things like the recognition

of China instead of to a little soul

saving."

Among the signers of the telegram
assailing the senator were NCC Pres-

ident Reuben H. Mueller of the

Evangelical United Brethren
Church; Marion de Velder, stated

clerk of the Reformed Church in

America (of which the senator is a
member) ; James A. Millard, stated

clerk of the Presbyterian Church
US; and William P. Thompson, stat-

ed clerk of the United Presbyterian

Church USA.
Among the senators voting against

the Dirksen proposal was Sen. Sam
Ervin of North Carolina. Even
though he had previously condemned
the Supreme Court in the school

prayer cases, the leading constitu-

tional lawyer said of the measure:

"Every school board in the nation

would receive a power now denied
to Congress and to the states."

Sen. Bayh also objected that

amendment would not strengthen

the hand of those concerned for

school prayers but would rather

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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cause them more problems.

Sen. Frank Lausche of Ohio plead-

ed strongly for the amendment, say-

ing that what America is now advo-

cating in the schools is materialism—"and that alone." The philosophy

of atheism "has virtually been adopt-

ed," he added.

The Supreme Court's 1962 and
1963 "prayer" decisions, which
prompted the Congressional debate,

"put a weapon in the hands of those

who would destroy our religious

heritage," Sen. Dirksen main-
tained. IE

NEW YORK (RNS) — The Amer-
ican Jewish Congress hailed the Sen-

ate rejection of the Dirksen school

prayer amendment as "a defeat for

those who would tamper with the

Bill of Rights under the guise of

public piety." It said the Senate's

action was "a welcome affirmation

of religious liberty and church-state

separation." BQ

Quakers Given Permit
To Help N. Viet Nam
WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) —
The U. S. Government has waived
provisions of the Federal Export
Control Act to enable the Baltimore
Yearly Meeting of Friends (Quak-
ers) to send funds to the Viet Cong
and to North Viet Nam.
Such aid— with an equal amount

going to South Viet Nam — is for

relief purposes.

Last month the Baltimore Meet-
ing, which embraces Virginia, Dis-

trict of Columbia, Maryland and
Southern Pennsylvania meetings, de-

clared it was conscience-bound to

send relief to all factors in the con-
flict, even if the U. S. government
failed to grant permission. El

• • •

In this century we face a final

choice between world evangelism
and world revolution. Some Chris-
tians are advocating world revolu-
tion to attain the ends of world
evangelism. They have chosen worst
of all. — Selected.

Largest Negro Group
Reaffirms Moderation

DALLAS (RNS) — The nation's

largest Negro denomination has re-

affirmed its traditional opposition to

all forms of civil disobedience and
non-violent demonstrations in the

struggle for civil rights and called

on all citizens for strict adherence
to law as set forth in the U. S. Con-
stitution.

In a lengthy message on civil

rights, the 86th annual session of

the National Baptist Convention,
U. S. A., Inc., said the United States'

"present plight in human relations"

is due to the fact that "the nation
has too long tolerated and condoned
those who have violated (the Con-
stitution) and set up their own way
of life.

"Justice has not at any time been
thwarted, (nor) the cause of free-

dom in any wise hindered through
obedience to the supreme law of

the land" — a reference to the U. S.

Constitution.

"Where discrimination and segre-

gation are found" the message said,

"it is due to the fact that individuals

and groups have strayed from the

ideals and principles of this supreme
law of the land. This supreme law
is the source of correction for any
behavior pattern or any unjust laws
written contrary to the ideals and
principles of our sacred Constitu-

tion. Through the courts of the

land individuals and groups may
seek redress for all the grievances that

they have because others have vio-

lated their rights."

This being the case, the message
reasoned, civil disobedience "is not
a virtue" and "cannot co-exist with
law and order."

In the United States "it matters
not how non-violent civil disobedi-

ence may be, it is a form of law-

breaking and lawlessness, and it can
never be considered a virtue" in this

country.

In line with this viewpoint was a

resolution adopted at a later session

which noted that the denomination's
affiliation with the National Coun-
cil of Churches was purely for rea-

sons of Christian fellowship — that

the NCC does not speak for the 5.5

million member Church "on civil

rights or political issues." The NCC
in recent years has supported dem-
onstrations in behalf of Negro
rights.

(Editor's note: That's better than

Presbyterian Assemblies have
done.) El

Pope Urges Prayers
To 'Queen of Peace'

ROME (RNS) — Pope Paul VI, in

the fourth encyclical of his pontifi-

cate, made an urgent new plea for

world peace.

He alluded in forceful terms to

the crisis in the Far East and desig-

nated Oct. 4, the Feast of St. Fran-
cis of Assisi, as a day of worldwide
prayer for peace.

Without mentioning Viet Nam,
the Pope made an outspoken and
earnest call for the earliest possible

conclusion of peace. Without nam-
ing any governments, he urged po-
litical leaders to bring about condi-
tions under which arms might at

last be laid down "before it becomes
too late to do so, owing to the
mounting pressure of events."

The new encyclical was entitled
Christi Mater Rosarei from its open-
ing words in Latin, and was dated
Sept. 15. In it the Pope urged bish-
ops everywhere to arrange appropri-
ate public prayer ceremonies and
announced a special observance of
supplication in St. Peter's Basilica
on Oct. 4.

The Pope's call for prayer re-

placed the traditional message on
the occasion of the recurrence of the
month which the Catholic Church
observes as the month of the Rosary.
It was unusual for an occasion of
this kind to be linked with special

world problems.
The Pope began by saying that

"we can see nothing more appropri-
ate or efficacious than for the whole
Christian family to raise its voice,

amid its many stresses and difficul-

ties, to pray to the Mother of God,
whom we also address as Queen of

Peace, to be generous as a good
mother with her gifts." El
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Looking Behind the News—

Tight Seminary Control Voted in Brazil

(Editor's note: Ferment is not the

exclusive property of the Church at

home. It is being felt in a number
of overseas Churches as American
and European theological quirks are

exported. How the Brazilian Pres-

byterian General Assembly, which
meets only once every four years,

dealt with it this year is reported in

the following.)

FORTALEZA, Brazil — When the

next school year opens in January,

students and professors at the three

seminaries of the Presbyterian

Church in Brazil are likely to be

more cautious about their statements

and actions.

Looking over their shoulders will

be a commission named by the na-

tional Church's General Assembly
with broad powers to correct alleged

radical trends. The Assembly, at

its quadrennial meeting here, spent

an entire day discussing problems of

the institutions it operates to train

ministers.

NCC Officials React
To Poling China Poll

NEW YORK — Officials of the Na-
tional Council of Churches have

mounted a drive to discredit the poll

showing that an overwhelming ma-
jority of American clergymen are

opposed to seating of Red China in

the United Nations.

A statement of "Facts About the

National Council of Churches' Pol-

icy Statement on China and About
the Rev. Daniel A. Poling's Poll of

Protestant Clergymen" has been
circulated by the NCC Office of

Communication.
The statement purports to "expose

the poll for what it was — a re-

sponse that was slanted because the

inquiry was slanted."

At its general board meeting last

February the NCC urged the gov-

ernment to "develop a new policy

of support to the seating of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China in the Unit-

ed Nations."

Dr. Poling has announced that

71.4 per cent of the 30,000 minis-

ters replying to his poll were op-

posed to Red China's admission to

The sweeping authority given the

special commission includes the pow-
er to dismiss faculty members and
students.

Assembly action was prompted by
lack of financial support for the sem-
inaries, overtures asking that the in-

stitutions be more loyal to the

Church's doctrinal standards and an
effort to close one of the schools.

The Assembly's strong stand on
the seminary question was seen as

one of several it took to assure con-

tinued leadership by men committed
to strong evangelical and Reformed
positions.

First indicator of this was the elec-

tion of the Rev. Boanerges Ribeiro,

editor of the denominational paper,

as moderator. He won the office in

a first-ballot victory over two other

men less strongly identified with an
all-out conservative position.

The Assembly also voted against

joining the World Council of

Churches or any other similar inter-

national "ecumenical" body.

the UN. In asking the clergymen to

respond he particularly noted the

NCC action and suggested that he
did not think it was representative

of Protestant thinking. The result

of the poll, he claimed, was a repudi-

ation of the NCC position.

In its new "statement," the NCC
indicates that since the poll ques-

tion did not quote at length and in

detail the February pronouncement
the result was not a direct response

to this position. It also suggested

that since all 150,000 polled did not
respond the sampling received by
Dr. Poling was not an accurate one.

The NCC rebuttal concluded: "In
view of the fact that the poll itself

was slanted it is worth noting that

25.6 per cent of those who respond-

ed favored admission of Red China
to the United Nations and 25.8 fa-

vored U. S. recognition of the Pei-

peng government."
The NCC response went out over

the signature of its new associate

general secretary for communication,
Burton W. Marvin, a former jour-

nalism school dean.

(Editor's note: The Poling poll

was reported here Sept. 14.) ffl

It took a new look at relations

with the post-conciliar Roman Cath-
olic Church and decided not to al-

low Roman priests in its pulpits.

And it warned against participation

of its ministers in Catholic wedding
ceremonies.

Relations with any other Chris-

tian groups were encouraged by the

Assembly, providing they do not re-

quire the Presbyterians to violate

any of the Church's principles of

government or doctrine. Bible
study with Roman Catholics was
sanctioned as beneficial.

In addition to the long discussion

of seminary affairs the Assembly al-

so spent some time on other institu-

tions started or greatly aided by
North American missions boards.

Steps were taken to insure increased
control of the institutions by the

Brazilian Church.
The seminaries are at Recife in

the Northeast, Campinas in the
South and the newest at Vitoria in
the coastal state of Espirito Santo
Financial support and enrollment
has lagged in some recent years when
"ecumenical" and "revolutionary
activities of some students and pro-

fessors have been publicized. The
Assembly's strong action is aimed
at restoring the institutions to the
confidence of the Church.

1967 London Crusade
Scheduled by Graham

LONDON — "The work in Britain

has just begun."
So said Evangelist Billy Graham

as he announced that he will return
to London for a nation-wide crusade
next June 23-July 1.

He made the announcement at a
meeting of some 10,000 persons who
made decisions for Christ at his

Earls Court meetings here earlier

this year. It was the first time Mr.
Graham had returned to a crusade
city for a gathering of those who
had come forward. The objective of
the special session was to encourage
those who had made the decisions

to carry on in their new Christian
faith.

Next year's London Cusade will

reach the entire nation through
closed-circuit television in approxi-
mately 25 major centers. Major Gen-
eral D. J. Wilson-Haffenden, chair-

man of the crusade executive com-
i
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mittee, said the invitation to return

in 1967 was voted unanimously by
the group.

The addition to next year's calen-

dar was revealed shortly after the

evangelist learned that one proposed
visit this year was cancelled. The
government of Poland, which had
earlier given assurances that Mr.
Graham and his party would be al-

lowed to preach there in September,
denied the necessary visas.

Polish Protestants had invited the

evangelist to conduct meetings as

a part of the Eastern Bloc nation's

celebration of its first thousand
years. In denying Mr. Graham's re-

quest for a visa "at this time," the
Communist government encouraged
him to apply again later. Hundreds
of foreigners have been denied per-
mission to enter the country during
the millenial year. ffl

Oldest, Newest Bodies
Send Men to Berlin

BERLIN, Germany — Representa-
tives from what are probably the old-
est and newest Christian churches
in the world will be among the 1262
participants at the World Congress
on Evangelism here Oct. 26-Nov. 4.

Two Auca Indians from Ecuador
will represent the "newest" church
while Bishop Alexander Mar The-
ophilus of Adoor, Kerala, India will
attend from what is said to be the
oldest existing church, according to
Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, chairman of
the Congress.

Bishop Theophilus is a leader of
the Mar Thoma Syrian Church.
Tradition says it was founded in
India by the Apostle Thomas in the
first century.

The two Aucas, Gikita M. Komi
and Yaetei K. Kimo were until a
few years ago savage Indians in the
Ecuadorian jungles in the Tiwaeno
area. On Jan. 8, 1956, the tribe of
which they are members killed five

American missionaries who made the
first attempt to Christianize them.
Since then, however, relatives of the
martyred missionaries have gone to
live with the Aucas and most of the
tribe has been converted to the
Christian faith. The band of Auca
Indians were considered the fiercest

of Ecuador's aborigines.

Kimo is a former killer who is now
one of two leaders of the church
which has been established among
the Stone Age tribe in the vastness

of the Amazon. Komi's father led

the raiding party that killed the mis-

sionaries, while Kimo was the first

to believe among the Auca men.
"This young church has already

shown itself to be aggressive in evan-

gelism through its effort to reach

other neighboring tribes with the re-

demptive message of Jesus Christ,"

Dr. Henry said. In making the an-

nouncement, Dr. Henry referred to

the Aucas as "the fruit of martyr

PITTSBURGH, Penna. — Voting

starts soon in presbyteries of the

United Presbyterian Church USA on
the proposed new confessional posi-

tion of the denomination, and evan-

gelicals in the Church will be taking

differing positions.

That fact was apparent here when
Presbyterians United for Biblical

Confession gathered for their second

annual meeting. About 150 persons

assembled to consider the package
now before the lower courts and
failed to agree on a voting recom-
mendation. Their final action was
to express "approval and apprecia-

tion for the revised Confession of

1967" and "concern" over the sub-

scription questions to be asked of

ordinands.

Early in the meeting the PUBC
executive committee had asked the

organization to publicly recommend
a "yes" vote on the whole package

—

which includes the book of confes-

sions and the proposed Confession

of 1967 as well as a set of subscrip-

tion questions that do not bind the

ordinand to acceptance of the creeds

in the book.
Those on hand here were divided

between those who felt that PUBC
should endorse the proposal and
those who felt it should take no pub-
lic stand on the issue. The final

action was a compromise.
A number of the early leaders of

the organization, including Presi-

dent Cary N. Weisiger III of Menlo
Park, Cal., failed to come to the

second meeting. While no an-

nouncement was made of the spe-

cific reason for his absence, it was

witness" and said they were coming
to the Congress to emphasize the

"changing power in the Gospel of

Jesus Christ."

Miss Rachel Saint of the Wycliffe

Bible Translators will escort the for-

mer warriors on their journey to the

Congress. They will join delegates

and observers coming to Germany
from more than 100 countries to par-

ticipate in the "first transdenomina-

tional endeavor in evangelism." IS

known that many of the early lead-

ers felt the work of the organization

had been completed when the 1966

UPUSA General Assembly revised

the Confession of 1967 along lines

suggested by PUBC.
Many of those present, though,

felt the organization should con-

tinue in order to encourage adher-

ence to the confessional position.

Eight fields were enumerated for

this kind of attention: the confes-

sion itself, Christian education, the-

ological education, evangelism, the

Consultation on Church Union, so-

cial action, Church government and
the subscription questions. It was
generally agreed that if and when
the new confessional package is en-

acted, action should begin immedi-
ately to revise the subscription ques-

tions to require more of an affirma-

tion of the contents of the confes-

sion.

A formal statement of purpose was
adopted, as follows: "The purpose
of this fellowship shall be to encour-
age renewal and extension of the

ministry of our Church by encour-

aging our preaching, teaching and
practice to be more Biblical, more
evangelical and more consistent with
the Reformed Faith as embodied in

the Book of Confessions."

While PUBC itself was not asked
to oppose the package now before

the presbyteries (presbyters will

not be able to vote separately on the

creedal documents and on the sub-

scription questions) it was obvious

that a number of the delegates here

expect to oppose the approval of the

package. Among them were some

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Evangelicals Continue Group in UPUSA
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men who have organized a "Fellow-

ship of Concerned Presbyterians —
U.S.A." Literature has been circu-

lated by this new group urging nega-

tive votes when the matter comes be-

fore the lower courts. One of the

members, the Rev. Mariano Di Gan-

gi of Philadelphia's Tenth Church,

said it is only a group of five men
who feel that this position deserves

a full airing in the Church. In the

week since the first literature was

mailed a sizeable response has been

recorded, he told the Journal.

Mr. Di Gangi, who is continuing

on the PUBC advisory board, said

the fellowship is in no sense a

"breakaway" from the PUBC.
A speaker at the PUBC gathering

was Stated Clerk William P. Thomp-
son, who was elected with the help

of "conservatives" at the last Assem-

bly. He suggested that the denom-
ination-wide organization might con-

sider its position in relation to a con-

stitutional provision that such or-

ganizations should be under the "re-

view and control" of the Assembly.
He also reminded those present of

the terms of the 1758 reunion in the

history of the Church: "Every mem-
ber shall actively concur ... or pas-

sively submit . . . or . . . withdraw."
At the same time Dr. Thompson

expressed dissatisfaction with the

record of the Church in a number
of areas and called for an end to the

"breakdown in communication be-

tween those who call themselves con-

servatives and those who call them-
selves activists."

Elected to serve the organization
as its new chairman was the Rev.
Jerry Kirk of New Wilmington,
Penna., who had served it as interim
executive secretary when it was first

organized.

Vice-chairman is the Rev. C. Ed-
win Houk of the Glendale (Cal.)

church, and secretary is the Rev.
William

J. Turner Jr. of the Clen
Moore church, New Castle, Penna.
Continuing as treasurer is Robert M.
Woods. 11

Named by Bookstore

RICHMOND, Va. — Miss Jimmie
Regan has been appointed manager
of the Presbyterian Book Store in

Dallas, Texas. She replaces Edward
S. Hughes who has gone to George
Washington University in St. Louis,

Mo. Miss Regan has been employed
at the book store since 1943. 51

Emphasis on Welfare
Stepped up by Board

ATLANTA, Ga. — With the filling

of a new staff post by the Board
of Church Extension here, the

"Christian Welfare" aspect of the

board's Division of Homes and
Christian Welfare is due for greatly

increased emphasis.

New associate secretary of the di-

vision is W. Thad Godwin Jr., who
moved here from Jacksonville, Fla.,

where he has been associated with
the state welfare department. Until
he joined the staff nearly all the

emphasis of the division was on
homes for children or for the elder-

ly. The secretary is Gordon Han-
son.

According to the announcement
of his appointment, Mr. Godwin will

be working with local churches in

starting programs of Christian social

service in their communities, such
as day care centers, programs for

mentally-retarded youth, programs
for alcoholics and for the aged, and
community programs to combat pov-

erty. A board spokesman added
that he will also be working with
presbyteries and in some interde-

nominational situations to promote
welfare programs.

Before joining the board's staff

Mr. Godwin was supervisor of the

Florida welfare department's work
experience and training program.
For five years before joining the de-

partment in 1964 he was a clinical

social worker at Veteran's Adminis-
tration hospitals in Jacksonville,

Fla., and Houston, Tex. He is a

graduate of Maryville College and
earned a master's degree at Tulane
University. EE

Alums Name Boardmen

DAVIDSON, N. C.— Three alumni
of Davidson College have been elect-

ed to the board of trustees of the

institution for four-year terms in na-

t i o n a 1 balloting by graduates.

Walter L. Lingle Jr., Cincinnati, an
executive vice president of Proctor
and Gamble, Inc., has been re-elect-

ed to the board. He is currently

chairman of the board of trustees

and national co-chairman of the

Ford Challenge Fund drive now in

progress at Davidson. New trustees

are Dr. Samuel R. Spencer, president

of Mary Baldwin College, Staunton,

Va., and Hubert N. Cannon Jr., Ra-
leigh, N. C, attorney. II

Education Board Fills

New Church Music Post

RICHMOND, Va. — Creation of a

new department of church music
and appointment of its director have
been announced by the Presbyterian

US Board of Christian Education.

The Rev. Frank A. Brooks Jr.,

pastor of the Westminster church in

Gulfport, Miss., for the past eight

years, will be the new agency's di-

rector. The department will func-

tion under the board's division of

education and parish life, of which
James A. Nisbet is secretary.

According to the board's an-

nouncement, Mr. Brooks will help
interpret the place of music in the

total life of the Church. He will

also guide curriculum writers as they

encourage the use of music in the

worship and work of the congrega-

tion.

The new director is a graduate
of Mississippi State University and
Louisville Seminary. He is a mem-
ber of the Church Service Society

of the U. S. A. and of the American
Guild of Organists. EE

PSCE Starts Building;

One-year Course Begun

RICHMOND, Va. — Presbyterian

School of Christian Education has

begun its new academic year with

a new Bachelor of Christian Educa-

tion program and with ground-

breaking ceremonies for a new build-

ing.

Five of the institution's 124 stu

dents enrolled for the new BCE pro

gram, in which they will be award
ed the degree after a year of worli

here. Three years of prior study ai

an accredited college or university

are required.

To be known as the Lingle build

ing in memory of 1923-1929 presi

dent Walter L. Lingle, the nev

structure will include a cafeteria

student lounge, recreation area an(

book store. With 30,128 square feet

it will cost $765,000. It will fa-

used by students of Union Semi

nary as well as by those of PSCE.
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Students have no purpose, faculties have no mission —

Church and University

It seems to me that the university

in the United States today is in

serious trouble.

I say this in spite of huge and
growing enrollments, ever larger

sums of money poured into build-

ings and equipment to meet the re-

search and instructional needs of

higher education, the rise in fac-

ulty salaries, the insistence on the

possession of academic degrees as a

condition of satisfactory employ-
ment, the increasing support of fed-

eral agencies and private founda-
tions.

The university is in trouble be-

cause the nation is in trouble. As
Ortega y Gasset pointed out many
years ago, the university ordinarily

reflects rather than moulds the cul-

ture of the society in which it func-

tions. Like the nation it reflects, the

university has lost its sense of mis-

sion and a philosophy to undergird
and direct it.

Many students realize the nature
of the problem. A few years ago, a
group of liberal graduate students

at Tulane University put out a little

mimeographed publication, where-
upon a group of conservative stu-

dents issued a rival publication. A
third group of students decided to

poke fun at the whole "dialogue" in

a publication of their own. On
page one appeared a declaration
that the sponsors unreservedly sub-
scribed to the Ideals of Tulane Uni-
versity. At the end of this declara-
tion, the reader was invited to turn
to page five for a statement of the
Ideals of Tulane, and page five was

The author is a distinguished lay-

man of the Presbyterian Church US,
teaching at Louisiana State Univer-
sity. This article first appeared in

Faculty Forum.

a complete blank!

The same problem comes up in

more serious ways.

In a large state university a stu-

dent was suspended by the Disci-

plinary Board for "conduct unbe-

coming a student." The Board had
difficulty in reaching its decision,

however, because it had no criteria

to guide it in deciding what is be-

coming and what is unbecoming.

No Criteria

Faculties encounter the same
problem in approving and disap-

proving new courses and designing

new curricula. In the absence of

some conception of the mission of

the university, these matters are de-

cided in response to the individual

ambitions and convenience of profes-

sors, to outside pressures, or to de-

partmental imperialism furthered by
a species of interdepartmental log-

rolling.

The problem trickles down to in-

dividual students. They suffer from
what we might call "the Existential

Disease" which consists in the ability

to ask and the inability to answer
the questions: Who am I? What am
I here for?

Cannot Make a Decision

This affliction shows up most
clearly among graduate students. All

too often, graduate students who
can make an excellent record in

their course work nevertheless fall

down because of masters' theses and
doctoral dissertations.

The reason is seldom a deficiency

in academic background or intellec-

tual ability, but rather that theses

RENE DeVISME WILLIAMSON, Ph.D.

and dissertations require a decision:

a topic has to be chosen and syste-

matically pursued. This decision,

like all decisions, calls for a personal

commitment of time, interest, and
effort. And it is precisely the mat-

ter of commitment which these stu-

dents find so difficult. The result

is failure, guilt feelings, and psycho-

somatic illness.

Sometimes these victims of the Ex-

istential Disease manage to pull

themselves together enough to com-
plete their graduate work, but the

thesis or dissertation is not as good
as it could have been because so

much time was wasted hesitating

which should have been spent work-

ing and writing.

The loss of a sense of mission and
a philosophy to undergird and di-

rect it afflicts the faculty as well as

the students. Its most obvious re-

sult is a weak or non-existent loyalty

to the university as a whole.

Faculty members take refuge in

their fields and show little or no
concern regarding the relationships

of their fields to other fields. Not
infrequently the unconcern borders

on contempt for at least some of

these other fields.

Another consequence of the weak-

ening of institutional loyalty is the

high sensitivity of faculty members
to the demands of their professional

associations, which, through their

learned journals and annual meet-

ings, have so much to do with the

advancement and mobility of fac-

ulty members. What all this means
is that professors are apt to be iso-

lationists intellectually and secession-

ists institutionally, thus contributing

to the brokenness of the university.

University administrators are in

a position which is only slightly
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more favorable than that of stu-

dents and faculty.

It is true that presidents, vice pres-

idents, chancellors, deans and direc-

tors are likely to have a stronger

sense of institutional loyalty. They
are held responsible by the general

public for what goes on in the uni-

versity. They are practically alone

in taking an over-all view of the

institution as a whole, in keeping
informed on educational develop-

ments throughout the country, in

thinking in terms of long range de-

velopment, in coordinating the
many units which comprise the uni-

versity.

Nevertheless, in the absence of a

sense of mission and a guiding phil-

osophy, university administrators

have a very difficult time in resist-

ing the centrifugal forces that bear

upon them from the outside world
of state governors and legislators,

federal agencies, private foundations,

lay boards of trustees, alumni, news-

papers, and interest groups.

Now if there is a cure for the Ex-

istential Disease, that cure should

be found in the Christian faith. Hu-
man beings — not just students, pro-

fessors and administrators, but all

men — find themselves in confron-

tation with God, and God is most
fully revealed in Jesus Christ.

As long as man compares himself

with other men only, the self-realiza-

tion is hazy, partial, uncertain and
ephemeral. Confrontation with
Christ, however, engenders a full

self-realization whereby man be-

comes painfully aware of what he
is and gloriously aware of what God
meant him to be.

The Answer: Redemption

He knows he is a sinner, not just

in general, but in agonizingly spe-

cific ways. He also knows that he
is called to be a saint, not just a

pale shadowy figure but a living

person destined to grow in the like-

ness of Christ.

After his experience on the road
to Damascus, the apostle Paul was
freed from the Existential Disease:

he knew who he was and he knew
what he was here for. Paul's ex-

perience has been duplicated

through Christian history by all

those who have had such a confron-

tation with Christ, whether sudden
and dramatic or slow and progres-

sive.

Moreover, as the New Testament
abundantly illustrates, such experi-

ences are community-building, dis-

solving the barriers which alienate

men from one another.

If the followers of Christ can
transform alienated and antagonistic

individuals and groups into a com-
munity and build a kingdom out
of an anarchy, why can they not
also transform the mwZ£?versity into

a wm'versity? To do this they must
search the Scriptures like the people

of Berea, glorifying God as Christ

instructed us in the Sermon on the

Mount, and transform the world
through the renewing of our minds
and thereby revealing the perfect

will of God as admonished by the

apostle Paul in the Epistle to the

Romans.
Can the Church meet this chal-

lenge successfully? I believe it can,

but only if the Church remains the

Church, i. e., the living center of

Christian life, thought, worship, and
service. What troubles me in this

connection is that there are powerful

currents in contemporary theologi-

cal thinking which are destructive

of the Church in this basic sense.

The Church Is In Danger

One of these currents is the so-

called "Death-of-God" or "Christian

atheism" movement. It should be
obvious that to reject God is to re-

ject the whole Bible from Genesis

to Revelation, all the historical

creeds down to the present, and
twenty centuries of Christian belief

and experience.

It has been argued, of course, that

the Death-of-God "theologians" do
not mean what they say or what
we think they say, that it is not real-

ly God Who died but our inade-

quate and idolatrous conceptions of

Him that died, or that God is dead
only in the sense that He is not a

living reality to many of our con-

temporaries. This latter interpreta-

tion is the gist of what Bishop Rob-
inson argues in Honest to God.

In a recent article, Nels Ferre

chose the first interpretation and
took his stand among the "Chris-

tian" atheists by arguing that theism

is the name of a specific philosophi-

cal system which is untenable be-

cause it treats God as an object,

hence to be an atheist is simply to

reject not God Himself but the

philosophical system known as the-

ism.

The Death-of-God movement is

confusing, misleading and irrelevant.

It is true that our image of God is

never adequate, but let us not leap to

the absurd conclusion that there

could be an image without an origi-

nal. To deny the objectivity of God
is to enthrone the subjectivity of

each individual and thereby break
down fellowship and communica-
tion among men (and Arnold
Brecht's "intersubjective transmis-

sibility" does not solve the prob-

lem) .

As for relevance, who is there

among us — especially in the uni-

versity — who thinks of God as a

bewhiskered grandfatherly figure up
in the sky?

Another destructive current con-

cerns the secular. It has become the

fashion to describe secular and sec-

ularization as "good" words. Harvey
Cox, of course, is the most conspic-

uous champion of this view.

If all that was meant by this view
was that Christ is the Lord of all

creation and not of the Church only,

that God is not confined to ecclesi-

astical channels but speaks and acts

outside as well as inside the Church,
there would be no objection. John
Calvin made this point with far less

ambiguity a long time ago.

But the contemporary version

treates secularization as the opposite

of sanctification. Along this line it

is more and more often said that

money spent to honor God (e.g. in

sanctuaries) is money spent selfishly

and uselessly. It is significant that

the first disciple to make that kind
of criticism was Judas Iscariot.

The phrase "the gathered people

of God" has fallen in disrepute and
the fashionable thing is to talk of

"the scattered people of God." But
how can you scatter that which was
not gathered first, and why scatter

if not for the purpose of gathering?

Critics of the Church are right

in one thing: a great many people

nowadays do not understand words
and phrases like "glorify" and "will

of God." Contemporary man must
be taught the reality behind these

words and phrases, and ordained

ministers and Christian professors I

must jointly work to restore a sense

of mission and direction to the uni-

versity,
j

In my opinion, this work can

succeed only if it is Christ-centered,

Scripturally-based, and Church-af-
j

filiated. ffl
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A glance at the two most effective evangelical student organizations —

Christ on the Campus

As far as conventional student

work goes, several organiza-

tions are specializing in this area

and have developed imaginative and
highly effective means of presenting

the Gospel.

The oldest such group is Inter-

Varsity, which started in England
in the last century and came to Can-
ada in the 30's. American students

in border states such as Washington
and Michigan formed cooperating

groups in the late thirties, and the

first official chapter of the American
I. V. was established at Michigan
in 1940.

Inter-Varsity has always stressed

student initiative and leadership.

This has resulted in solid, lasting

work on some campuses — in the

Big Ten, for example — and slow
going at others. The work at each

campus has usually been as strong

or as weak as the available Chris-

tian students.

Critics of this approach say that

I. V.'s commitment to student initia-

tive is so doctrinaire that it limits

flexibility in given situations where
student leadership is lacking. This
can be most immediately seen at the

Junior Colleges, which are halfway
stations between high school and the

Univeristy.

Recognized 'Outside'

Probably the best compliment
that I. V. has received from the out-

side was the recognition by Harvey
Cox in The Secular City that in

This material first appeared as

part of a regular column by the au-
thor in Eternity magazine and is

copyrighted by Eternity, 1716
Spruce St., Philadelphia, Penna.
Used with permission.

spite of its ridiculous theology (from
Cox's viewpoint) , Inter-Varsity's

highly visible student-led activities,

such as Bible discussions and prayer

cells meeting in classrooms and dor-

mitories result in a truly indigenous

and effective witness penetrating the

normal stream of daily campus life

with a minimum of organizational

overhead or machinery.

Cox was criticizing the denomina-
tional campus ministries with their

well-staffed offices, whirling mimeo-
graphs and fully organized, largely

ineffective programs.

An example of what Cox was
talking about was seen recently at

Yale where some dozen highly paid

well trained denominational chap-

lains banded together in an "ecu-

menical ministry" and proclaimed

a "non-proselytizing" regulation ob-

viously aimed at two evangelical

groups of students who are winning
other students to Christ.

The language of the statement was
interesting: other groups "must not
contravene in their activities on
campus the developing discipline

and consensus of the unified group
ministry." Which, being interpreted,

means that since all of the elaborate

programs devised to get students to

come to the religious establishment

are failing, effective evangelical

strategy of going to the students

should be curtailed lest the embar-
rassing ineffectiveness of the estab-

lishment become apparent. Such
instances have become virtually rou-

tine across the country in the last

few years.

A Newer Movement

A newer and more militant group
than Inter-Varsity is Campus Cru-
sade for Christ. It started in Cali-

JOHN GOODWIN

fornia in the early 1950's, and has

grown rapidly.

Whereas I. V. may have one staff

member calling on students at a

dozen schools, Crusade will have two
or three staff members on one cam-
pus. And they work the ground
much more intensively and aggres-

sively than is usual with I. V., Cru-

sade depending on staff initiative

and leadership at every stage while

utilizing student help where avail-

able.

Crusade typically puts more time,

energy and skill into evangelism

than into witness and nurture. It

is essentially an evangelistic mission

to students by non-students. I. V.

typically puts its best thought, en-

ergy and skills into witness and nur-

ture, with evangelism usually taking

a secondary place in practice if not

in theory. It is essentially a student

movement depending on students to

do the evangelizing, with occasional

staff guidance and instruction.

Sound growth and disciplineship

is the I. V. forte, with evangelism

coming in for increasing attention.

(The successful staff-led forays to

Ft. Lauderdale and Newport are de-

partures from the old philosophy,

with ever widening ripples.)

Aggressive evangelism is the Cru-

sade strength, with increasing atten-

tion to nurture. The emphasis of

both groups is needed on the cam-

pus, and ideally they should comple-

ment each other.

Why two groups, often competing
for Christian students on the same
campus? There is no sound reason

in principle that keeps these groups

apart. There is only the individual-

ity of each with its own flavor, style

and mystique.

Inter-Varsity is still a little book-

ish and a little British in its *out-
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look, but this is changing. Crusade
is very much "West Coast" in its

activism, optimism, enthusiasm and
enchantment with statistics. Both
need a little more of what the other

has.

Crusade may report 200 or 300

decisions for Christ on one campus
in the course of a year. There is no
way of telling how many of these

are genuine new births. Undoubted-
ly many are. They all appear to be

at the time. But if you look for

these 200 or 300 happy new grow-

ing Christians six months hence, the

attrition has been enormous.

I. V. on most campuses has had a

good year if they see a dozen con-

versions. Many see none at all, or

one or two. But out of the dozen,

most will be thriving and growing
a year later. There is undoubtedly

a much larger number of mission

candidates coming out of I. V. than

out of C. C. C. This in spite of the

fact that Crusade has three or four

times as many staff members.

It is very doubtful whether Cru-
sade with its much larger staff could

mount a missionary convention with
five or six thousand students on
hand from all over the United
States, as I. V. does every three years

during the Christmas holidays.

This is not to pass a value judg-

ment on either work, but simply to

note how they evaluate their own
programs in terms of their stated

objectives and emphases.

The tragedy of both groups, be-

sides their division from each other,

is the recurrent crisis for funds that

they both face. And compared with
the ballooning student population,

both are far undermanned and un-

dersupported. Their total staffs do
not exceed 400 (many of these part-

time in the case of Crusade) . Yet

student population is over five mil-

lion and still soaring. That means
less than one staff member for every

12,500 students!

It must be a constant wonder to

God that American Christians will

spend an average $20,000 raising

each child through age 20, and then
send the child to college with little

thought of spiritual help and protec-

tion for that priceless investment!

Thousands of young people raised

in Christian homes are lost to the

Lord during their college years —
in most cases never to return. But
the majority of college students to-

day are interested in spiritual things,

and looking for something to be-

lieve. Many, as we have seen, are

studying religion.

"What father," asked Jesus, "if

his child asked for bread, would give

him a stone?" The answer may be:

the father who sends his child off to

college without providing the Liv-

ing Bread for these college years. IB

Ninth in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

The Sufferings of Christ

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

Sniper and mortar fire may
wound the soldier in Viet

Nam; ambush lies in wait for his

life. At home, one by one we go
to the hospital, we lose loved ones
and become acquainted with sorrow.

Everyone has to experience suffer-

ing — but is any sorrow like unto
Christ's sorrow? Any suffering like

unto His?

The sufferings of Christ are noted
above all other anguish because they

were endured on account of our
sins, securing salvation for us. It is

not morbid but fruitful to meditate
upon the sufferings of Christ.

Jesus saw life under the curse of

sin and could not but be pained for

fallen man. Indeed, His whole min-
istry was pervaded by suffering. But
His was also joy as He saw the king-

The author is pastor of the Trin-

ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

"He is despised and rejected of

men; a man of sorrows, and ac-

quainted with grief: and we hid as

it were our faces from Him; He was
despised, and we esteemed Him not"

(Isa. 53:3)

.

dom of Satan despoiled by His
obedient disciples as they went out

two by two to precede their Master.

Hebrews says that because of the

joy set before Him, He endured the

cross and despised the shame. Christ

had a deep joy in His heart and
must with frequency have smiled

with pleasure.

But He knew the sorrow of rejec-

tion by His own townspeople. Early

in His ministry He preached in the

Nazareth synagogue. Jesus' plain

speech infuriated the listeners and
they would have hurled Him over

a cliff to His death, but He made
His way through them and escaped.

He knew the sorrow of being mis-

understood by His own family. They
sought Him when He was surround-

ed by an eager multitude because

they deemed Him "beside Himself,"

that is, demented. He knew the sor-

row of general rejection, as is intimat-

ed in John 1:11: "He came unto
His own, and His own received Him
not."

Our Lord's human nature was
true. He was no phantom figure,

but a man full-bodied, capable of

surging emotional reactions, some of

them most painful. He knew anger
and grief over human indifference

to suffering when His critics con-

demned Him because on the Sab-

bath He healed the man with the

withered hand.

He was irritated when the apostles

would have prevented the mothers
from bringing their children for His
blessing. His was pity for the

mourning family of Lazarus and
rage at the tyranny of death as He
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stood outside the tomb at Bethany.

He knew a sorrowful anger as He
looked over Jerusalem on Palm Sun-

day and foretold the city's destruc-

tion, God's judgment on it for the

rejection of Messiah. In righteous

anger twice He cleansed the temple,

which greedy men had transformed

from a house of prayer into a place

of merchandise. Observe that in

every instance our Lord's self-con-

trol was perfect, never the slightest

loss of dignity.

Fve Of Calvary

The climax of all His anguish

came the last day of His life. In the

upper room the Saviour says that

one of His disciples will betray Him.
See His distress at having to tell the

others that they will all forsake Him
in the final crisis. There was sor-

r o w in His voice when He an-

nounced to boastful Peter that three

times would Simon deny His Master.

Now go to Gethsemane. Eight

disciples are left at the garden's

edge; Peter, James, and John go

deeper into its shadows. The Lord
goes a stone's toss farther. Having
told them all to watch and pray

lest they enter into temptation, He
gives Himself to prayer.

He had said when they came to

the garden, "My soul is exceeding

sorrowful even unto death." How
deep His pain that in His prayer

struggle He should have sweat great

drops of blood. "O, My Father," He
cries out, "If it be possible, let this

cup pass from Me." Three times this

is the burden of His prayer, as three

times also He rises to the heights

of submission and obedience to the

will of God by saying, "Neverthe-

less, not My will but Thine be
done."

Yet Unafraid

What does it mean? Why is this

heavy anguish on Him? Knowing
He has been betrayed into the hands
of His enemies, is He now afraid of

their vengeance? Has the fear of

death overwhelmed Him? Jesus
feared not the face of man. Nor
pain, nor bodily suffering and death.

No timid, fearful one He. This
shrinking from the coming ordeal

must be differently explained.

From the beginning He saw the

end. Immediately before Him now,
He sees the cross and all its woe.

You and I were born in sin, have
lived with sin, and sin is like our
natural element. Not so with Jesus.

But on the next morning He will

be offered up a sacrifice for sin. He
sees sin for what it is: ugliness, re-

bellion, guilt, deserving of deepest

condemnation.

I can understand His drawing
back only as a full awareness, given

to Him to experience in His human
soul, of the horrows that bearing the

penalty of sin will heap upon Him.
He tastes by dreadful anticipation

what the cross will mean in terms

of a penal suffering for sin. The
dread of the dismal darkness of Cal-

very has swept over His soul. How
grateful and moved we are at being
granted a look into the depths of the

human spirit of Jesus. So are we
better prepared to visit Calvary and
understand its meaning.

But first there are the betrayal

and the arrest. There is the arraign-

ment before Annas, the old high

priest, the blow struck by a soldier.

There is the trial before Caiaphas,

the young high priest, in all its il-

legality.

Justice was denied Him by night

proceedings, the use of paid liars as

witnesses, the requirement to testify

in His own case. Official rejection

was now Messiah's to endure: all the

members of the Sanhedrin who had
answered the night summons con-

demned Him to death. They pro-

fessed pious outrage when under
the solemn Jewish oath He confessed

Himself to be the Son of God.
Then He was sent away to Pilate,

the Roman governor, for the ratifi-

cation of the sentence and its execu-

tion. Pilate recognizes that there is

enmity at work and that no crime

has been committed. He would re-

lease Jesus. His design is thwarted

when the Jewish leaders say that

Jesus has subverted the people and
offered Himself as a rival king.

Perhaps a scourging will satisfy

their anger. Pilate delivers Jesus to

the soldiers for punishment. Do you
know what that meant? The Ro-
man "cat" was made of knotted
thongs. Tied in the knots were bits

of bone and jagged metal. This was
the instrument that they laid upon
the back of Jesus.

Robed in mocking purple,
crowned with thorns, He was led out
to the people. No pity there; "Let
Him be crucified," was their clamor-

ing cry. When Pilate offered to re-

lease to them a prisoner as was the

custom at this feast time, they de-

manded Barabbas instead of Jesus.

Then did Pilate decree the death of

the Nazarene.

Crucifixion

They put the cross upon His lacer-

ated back and led Him out of the

city to the hill of execution, whose
skull shape gave name to the place

— Calvary. There they crucified

Him.
This was the way of it. They

stood the cross upright in a hole.

They raised Jesus until He straddled

the peg driven into the vertical tim-

ber, a device to prevent the tearing

loose of the hands under the weight

of the hanging body. They nailed

His hands to the cross piece, His feet

to the upright.

Crucifixion was the most extreme

torture and punishment ever devised

by Roman criminal justice, never

exceeded as a method to inflict

agony until the fiendish inventions

of the Inquisition.

On account of the unnatural and
immovable position of the body and
the violent extension of the arms,

the least motion produced painful

sensation all over the body, but espe-

cially on the striped back and the

pierced members. The nails caused

a constantly increasing pain in the

hands and feet. Inflammation set

in and added to the already intoler-

able thirst. The head could only

hang and would throb with a

pounding ache. Blood would ac-

cumulate in the lungs and press the

heart. The veins would swell and
cause nameless distress. Loss of

blood would at first occur through

the open wounds, but this relief was

soon prevented by clotting. Shock

would develop, and death gradually

set in as muscles, veins and nerves

became stiff and the vital powers

sank from exhaustion.

No wonder the authorities would
not dare to crucify a Roman citizen

but ordered this dreadful and de-

based form of execution only for the

worst criminals found among slaves,

rebels, and outlawed prisoners of

war. Pilate sacrificed his lofty and
independent position as a represen-

tative of the Roman law to become
a tool in the hands of the apostate

and corrupt Jewish hierarchy.

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 1)
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p EDITORIALS

Good News From the Campus

In the middle of almost uniform-
ly bad news about the state of reli-

gion in the major denominations,
signs of revival are beginning to ap-

pear in the place where other re-

vivals have begun in other centuries:

the college campus.

At the University of California,

hot-bed of leftism and student re-

volts, some 300 collegians indicated

decisions for Christ following a Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ evangelistic

meeting on the campus.

The Air Force Academy has about
a dozen Bible study groups going
under the Navigators, following
Billy Graham's Denver crusade dur-

ing which more than 60 cadets made
decisions for Christ.

A real spiritual break-through has
been reported on the campus of Pur-
due University by both Inter-Var-

sity and Campus Crusade for Christ.

Ohio State University was saturated

this past spring in a campaign which
saw as many as 125 evangelistic "dis-

cussions" in fraternities, sororities

and dormitories each evening. By
the end of the campaign, some 400
collegians had responded.

All over the country there seems
to be a new awakening of religious

interest and unusual evidence that

God is at work in an unusual way
on college campuses.

This is in marked contrast to the

dropping interest reported in recent

years by most denominational and
"ecumenical" student programs.
The new interest is not so much

a "revival" in established programs
as it seems to be a change of attitude

on the part of those who have been
unreached by any of the established

programs. In short, most of the

gains seem to be outright conver-

sions. Students are accepting Christ

for the first time as the answer to

their spiritual hunger.

In both the 18th and 19th centur-

ies great revivals began on campuses
and in student movements. God
willing, history may repeat itself. EE

Academic Freedom Can Be Abused

One of the great needs of the

academic community today is to

temper academic freedom with aca-

demic responsibility.

This need is nowhere more evi-

dent than on the average church
college campus, where all too often

the excuse of academic freedom is

used to mask a program of steady

indoctrination in liberal and criti-

cal views of religion.

At the moment we are thinking
of Florida Presbyterian College,

without much question the leading

bastion of "liberal" Christian educa-
tion in the Presbyterian Church US.
A public notice appearing in St.

Petersburg, announcing that Bishop
James Pike of California would de-

liver lectures at the college, coin-

cided with newspaper accounts of

the bishop's farewell sermon in

San Francisco's Grace Cathedral.

The bishop already has a world-

wide reputation for having repudi-

ated most of Christianity's central

dogmas. In his final sermon at

Grace Cathedral, he said that he
could not affirm the existence of an
"all-powerful ... all good ... all

knowing God."

He continued: "If it does not seem
that there ever was going to be, or

is going to be a second coming; if

there were not a special incarnation,

let alone a Virgin Birth; if there

were no ascension into heaven, no
descent into hell — then, what can
a man believe?"

Bishop Pike said his faith has

boiled down to what he himself ob-

serves and reads about. "You look

at what is," he said. "There is only
one breadth, the secular. There is

no supernatural. If something
true it is natural. If it's not nat
ural, it's not true."

At Florida Presbyterian College,

the bishop will lecture on ethics, un-
der an overall theme of "the Re-
sponsible Person in a Responsible
Society." (!)

Last spring the college brought its

academic year to a close with Dr.
William Graham Cole (author of

that controversial National Council
of Churches' book on sex) , lecturing

on sex. Opening convocation this

fall was led by the National Job
Corps chief, Franklyn A. Johnson.

Like we said, the church college

today needs desperately to temper
academic freedom with academic re-

sponsibility. EE

This Is Religion?

Writing about religion on college

campuses today, a contributor to a

leading "liberal" magazine rejoiced

that students are "far more theologi

cally and ethically sensitive than
were the students of a generation

ago."

And what are the evidences that

students are more religious today
than their parents? "College peo-

ple are far more concerned than ever

before for racial justice and the devel-

opment of the new nations, for hon-
esty about sex, and for establishing

the political and economic relevance

of the Christian faith," wrote the

author.

With all this religious (social)

concern, however, college students

are staying away from churches and
organized religious activities on cam-

pus in droves. The author won-
dered, why?

His conclusion: Students, with
their practical grasp of religion

(their social consciousness) "think

the church, particularly the local

church, is a phony ... a cult of

congeniality which has no ear for

a prophetic voice."

Now we would be the first to ad-

mit that the church includes a great

many people who are out of place.

It has always been so and it always

will be so. Even the company of

the Twelve Apostles included one
who was out of place.

But is there not some danger in

an exercise which consists of mak-
ing up your mind about what yo'
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Only the Spirit Knows
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

think the church ought to be and
then calling the church "phony" if

it doesn't match your image?

What if your image of what the

Church ought to be is not a true

image?

What if all that preoccupation

with "soul saving" and those purely

spiritual exercises of prayer, Bible

study, worship and witnessing, are

exactly what the Church is supposed

to be about?

What if the "foolishness" of the

Church, as you see it, is the "foolish-

ness" the Apostle Paul was talking

about when he took up the subject

of "them that perish"?

In other words, what if your low
opinion of what you see in Church
says more about your condition

than about the Church's? IS

Moving Ahead of Union

In some areas of the country,

church union at the grass roots seems

to be moving ahead of the official

actions at top levels of the denomi-
nations.

The merger of programs at the

local level has been going on for

some time, of course, in such de-

partments as that of student work.

On most college campuses in the

land organizations such as the Unit-

ed Campus Ministry long ago re-

placed denominational work.

In the Presbyterian Church US,
very little student work is denomi-
national, as such.

But in some of the larger centers

of the nation mergers have begun
of plans and programs at the de-

nominational level among those

Churches involved in COCU (the

Consultation on Church Union)

.

In Chicago, steps have been taken
to begin merging the "entire pro-

gram operation" of the churches be-

longing to COCU.
In planned areas, such as the city

of Columbia, Md., the only religious

activities permitted will be those au-

thorized by a cooperative planning
agency which will determine the lo-

cation of every church and whom it

will represent.

And plans are already developing
to bring together all overseas

agencies of Churches in COCU to

prepare for merger of all overseas

work.
In a sense the negotiations going

Belshazzar was deeply disturbed.

The embodiment of pagan power,

pomp and profligacy, he was face to

face with a frightening and baffling

mystery. As he watched, the fingers

of an armless hand wrote a message
across the wall of his banquet hall.

There this message remained with
no one to interpret its meaning.

Physical fear coupled with deep
mental concern seized the king. He
sensed that this message was of grave

import. But what?
In his dilemma he called for the

wise men of the realm. The intel-

lectuals — the astrologers, the Chal-
deans (philosophers) , the soothsay-

ers were hurriedly assembled. At
his command was the wisdom of the

world. These men represented every

aspect of intellectualism in that day.

But they could not read the mes-

sage from God.
Early confusion turned to frus-

trated panic, Belshazzar was sure

that before him was a message of

no ordinary meaning— a supernat-

ural message — and he sensed that

it spoke of life and death.

More aware of the immediate past

history of Babylon than the king,

the queen urged that Daniel "in

whom is the spirit of the holy gods"
be brought in. Hastily summoned
Daniel was urged to interpret the

message. Promises of material
wealth and political position were
made — only, "make known unto
me the interpretation of the thing."

"Let thy gifts be to thyself, and
give thy rewards to another," he re-

plied. With the forthrightness and
authority of one guided by the Spirit

of God Daniel recounted the history

of God's dealings with Nebuchad-
nezzar and his humbling and con-

on at the top (such as in COCU)
constitute a race against time. A
common denominator has already

been found at so many practical lev-

els of operation that it must also be
found at the top, and soon. ffl

verting experience. Then he said:

"And thou his son, O Belshazzar,

hast not humbled thine heart,

though thou knewest all this; but
hast lifted up thyself against the

Lord of heaven . . . and the God
in whose hand thy breath is, and
whose are all thy ways, hast thou
not glorified."

Then Daniel proceeded to decipher
the message and tell its meaning
to the king. It was a message of

doom and judgment against a man
who had forgotten the God of his-

tory and gone his own impious way.

Inherent in this story there are

three ideas: God deals with men and
nations; God judges the impious but
has mercy and forgiveness for the

penitent; and, that God's message
can only be interpreted to the world
by those who have in them the Spirit

of the living God.

The wisdom of this world cannot
discover God. Intellectualism which
leaves Christ out of account is blind
and can never see until it humbles
itself and receives from above a
wisdom not of this world — a wis-

dom centered in the counsels of eter-

nity and revealed only by the Spirit

of God.

This wisdom and understanding
which God gives is humble, clear,

authoritative and effective.

When the simple message of God's
saving grace, as revealed in the Holy
Scriptures, is believed, the humility

of such preaching makes its own
impact.

When the Gospel is preached
with the clarity it deserves — and
by which it is characterized — God
makes it plain to those whose ears

are not deadened by unbelief.

When preaching carries with it the

authority of God's revealed truth it

carries a conviction which leads men
to pause and ponder. They sense

a vital distinction between the opin-

ions of men and the Word of God.

(Cont. on p. 24, col. 3)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For October 16, 1966:

In Whom Do We Trust?
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: In the pre-

vious lesson it was pointed out how
faith in God and His salvation is the

only hope for sinful men.
It was clearly shown in Isaiah 5,

that men's works are all evil in God's

sight and far from commending man
before God they condemn him. In-

stead of being praised by God the

land was to be razed by His power.

Today's lesson continues and de-

velops the thought that it is God
and not human resources upon
which we are to depend.

I. THE HISTORICAL SITUA-
TION (Isa. 7:1,2) . In II Kings 15:

37-16:7, and I Chr. 28:1-16, we find

written the historical background

for this prophecy of Isaiah in Chap-

ter 7. According to II Kings 15:37,

we learn that God sent Syria and Is-

rael against Judah even in the days

of Jotham the father of Ahaz.

From Chronicles we further leam
that in some of their raids, Syria

and Israel were quite effective

against Judah. At one time Ahaz
was delivered into the hands of Is-

rael and many of Judah were car-

ried away captive. However, as II

Kings 16:5, and Isa. 7:1, both testify,

these kings were not able completely

to overcome the king of Judah and
his people.

At one point, probably around
735 B.C., Ahaz contemplated an al-

liance with Assyria, to the north of

Syria, as a means of protection from

the threats of Syria and Israel. In

other words, he was trusting in a

human alliance instead of trusting

in God. In Chapter 7, Isaiah grim-

ly warns against such alliances. Such

an act was nothing but utter rejec-

tion of God and faith in God. Noth-

ing but evil could come to the king

and his people if he turned to trust

in Assyria.

It is not surprising that he contem-

plated this, for Ahaz in all his reign

demonstrated a complete rejection

of God (See II Kings 16:3,4)

.

Background Scripture: Isa. 7; 31:

1-3

Key Verses: Isa. 7:3-7a, 9c-16; 31:

1-3

Devotional Reading: Psa. 52:1- 19

Memory Selection: Isa. 40:31

It is no wonder that his heart

trembled at Syria and Israel, for hav-

ing rejected God and now hearing

news that these northern enemies,

Syria and Israel, each of which in-

dependently had defeated him, were

allied together against him, he

might well tremble. But fear of his

enemies was due to the fact that

there was no love of God in his heart.

"Love of God casts out fear" (I

John 4:18).

II. THE PROMISE OF SALVA-
TION TO HIM WHO BELIEVES
IN GOD (Isa. 7:3-9)

.

1. Fear not! The threats of men
cannot be carried out when they are

against the will of the Sovereign

God. Such was the case here, as Isa-

iah revealed.

Furthermore, the enemies were

not what they seemed. Ahaz saw

them as burning brands but in re-

ality they were nearly burned out,

there were just a few sparks left,

like a stick that burns brightest just

before it burns out.

God had set the limits of space

and time for Israel and Syria. Both
were approaching rapidly the time

of their end.

Interestingly, Isaiah predicts that

within 65 years their end will come.

If we assume that the prophecy was

around 735 B.C., Syria would fall

in just three years, 732 B.C. Ten
years later, Sargon II would capture

Samaria, in 722 B.C. Why, then, the

65 years?

Secular history tells us that in 670

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by the International
Council of Religious Education.

B.C., Esarhaddon captured Mem-
phis, the last stronghold of Egypt.

So complete would the destruction

of Israel be that not only would Is-

rael and Syria be captured, but even

their last hope, Egypt, would be al-

so, within 65 years. II Kings 17:1-4

shows us that even after being sub-

jected to Assyria, the kings of Israel

looked to Egypt for deliverance.

The fall of Memphis would be the

failure of their last hope. Compare
Isa. 31:1-3.

2. Only believe! Isaiah was told

to take his son when he went to

meet Ahaz. This was undoubtedly
unusual, to bring one's own son

when he went to speak to the king

on so serious a matter.

Isaiah never mentioned his son

to the king but presumably the son

was known by Ahaz. At any rate,

his name spoke a message. "Shear-

jashub" means — "a remnant shall

return." The name was both com-
forting and condemning. It was
a comfort to all who would believe,

but condemning to those who turned

from trusting God. The name fore-

told a captivity to be sure, but also

the salvation of a remnant. Com-
pare Isa. 5:17; 6:13.

In verse 9, the Gospel is pro-

claimed. The Hebrew word for "be-

lieve" is used in two different types

of action. In our English trans-

lation the word is translated first,

"believe" and then "establish." Ac-

tually, the same word is used in both
cases. It indicates the relation be-

tween our believing and our being

established.

Belief is not a nebulous relation-

ship with God but a firm establish-

ment. Nothing can be more sure

and steadfast than the man who be-

lieves in God. To believe is to be

established, firm.

The same word is taken over into

Greek and appears in the New Tes-

tament as a favorite word of Jesus,

"verily, verily." When Jesus wanted
to emphasize the sureness of some-
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thing He used this word. How com-
forting that Jesus' phrase for "cer-

tainty" and the Old Testament word
for "believe" are so closely related!

III. GOD'S PROMISE OF SAL-
VA TION SUMMED UP IN THE
BIRTH OF A CHILD (7:10-17).

1. A sign is given. Here Ahaz
showed his true make-up. He ut-

terly refused to give to God any
glory and at the same time played

the hypocrite. God commanded
(the imperative is used here) Ahaz
to ask a sign. God was prepared to

glorify Himself and to show His
power to deliver. Ahaz turned his

back on God. "I will not." he said

to God, and then to add sin to sin,

he pretended a piety, "I will not

tempt the Lord."

It is hypocrisy to refuse to pray
because we do not want to "bother
God," or because "He already

knows" our needs. It is downright
rejection to refuse to do what God
has commanded. When we do not
pray we deny God the glory due
His name in our lives. Far from be-

ing pious, it is hypocritical 1

So here Ahaz was a deceitful hypo-
crite in pretending to be pious and
at the same time, refusing to give

to God His due glory.

Isaiah rejected Ahaz at that mo-
ment. He turned from him to the

people. God will be glorified. Now
he addressed the people.

There are three things of note in

Isaiah 7:14:

a. The sign is from God to show
to man that salvation is only from
the Lord.

b. The sign is in the form of a
miracle, a miraculous birth.

c. The name of the child born
indicates the magnitude of the sign.

It is the very incarnation of God.
Human resources have totally

failed. God always knew they
would, but men learn this lesson

only too slowly. God will now give
to the people a sign to look for to

know that God will keep His prom-
ise to deliver those who trust in
Him.
The Sign is doubtless a miracle,

"a virgin shall conceive and bear
a Son." The translation of the word
written "virgin" has for centuries
been a matter of controversy, but
we can without hesitation affirm
that the meaning of the Hebrew
word used here, is "virgin." The
Hebrew word "almah" used here

should certainly be understood to

mean "virgin" for the three follow-

ing reasons:

(1) Nowhere in the Old Testa-

ment is the word ever applied to a

married woman. In two of the six

other passages where the word oc-

curs, it definitely means an unmar-
ried woman or girl: Exodus 2:8 and
Gen. 24:43. In one passage it is

used in contrast to married women
and concubines and so obviously is

intended to mean "virgin": Song of

Sol. 6:8.

In three other passages it is used
in a context which reflects no light

as to the exact meaning: Psa. 68:

25; Pro. 30:19; Song of Sol. 1:3. It

is significant that in the other cases

besides Isaiah 7:14, where a definite

woman is involved, it unquestion-
ably means "virgin."

(2) The context in Isa. 7 demands
that the term means "virgin." It

could have no other meaning and
still be a sign from the Lord to the

people. Married women and loose

women were constantly having chil-

dren and there would be no signifi-

cance to this. But for a virgin to

bear a son — this would indeed be
a great sign that God was going to

work a great work among His peo-
ple.

(3) Finally, and foremost, the
New Testament writer, Matthew, led
by the Holy Spirit, quoted the Isai-

ah passage and translated the word
to mean "virgin." Furthermore, he
applied it to Mary the Mother of

Jesus who was clearly said to be a

virgin (Matt. 1:18-23; Luke 1:26-

35).

These reasons should be enough
for anyone to see the miraculous as-

pect of this prophecy.
Even more significant is the name

given to the child, "Immanuel,"
which means, as Matthew has
taught, (Matt. 1:23) , "God with us."

From beginning to end, this is the
hope of the Church, "God with us."
The other name for this child born
of the virgin is "Jesus" which means
"The Lord is Salvation." Therefore,
we see that God being with us means
our salvation.

God reassured Abraham that
He was with him and likewise Isaac
and Jacob. When Moses met God
at the burning bush, God reassured
him, too, saying, "I will be with you,"
(Ex. 3:12).

Indeed, the very name of God,
"Jehovah," probably signifies this

presence of God with His people.

The tabernacle was set up in the

midst of the people to assure them
that God was with them, in their

midst.

Finally, when Jesus had come and
shown Himself to be God, He com-
forted the Church forever in these

words, "Lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world"
(Matt. 28:20)

.

The sign then had an everlasting

application and spoke to generations

yet to come. It was for all of God's
people, therefore it was addressed

not to Ahaz, but to the people.

2. The sign applied. The sign

had an immediate significance too.

Therefore, Ahaz was addressed again

(verse 17) . The child, when old
enough would be treated like a king,

for He was king and the King of

Kings. His blood would be butter

and honey, the food of kings.

But in the short span of time that

it would take from his birth till he
reached the age of accountability,

knowing good from evil; that is,

within a time no longer than three

(Cont. on next page)
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years, in such a short time the two
nations that threatened Judah, at

this time would be destroyed.

Just three years later, in 732 B.C.,

Damascus the capital of Syria, did
fall to Assyria. But Ahaz need not

to have rejoiced—since he preferred

Assyria to God for protection, God
would give him Assyria — not as

ally, but as foel

IV. THE CONSEQUENCE OF
UNBELIEF (7:18-25). This con-

cluding section paints a clear pic-

ture of the Sovereign God judging

those who have rejected Him.

Scripture: John 17:20-26

Suggested Hymns:

"My Hope Is Built on Noth-

ing Less"

"The Church's One Founda-
tion"

"My Faith Looks up to Thee"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Jesus said, "Neither

pray I for these alone, (that is, for

those around Him) "but for them
also which shall believe on Me
through their word."
Who but the Son of God Him-

self would have had confidence to

make the prediction which He
made? He saw His Chucrh down
through the ages, a great body of

redeemed people. Who but the

Lord could have believed that all of

this could grow out of the witness

of those few, weak men around Him.
We can be sure that they did not

see it as Christ did. The Church at

that time was a vision, a vision

which those men could not see, but

one which Jesus saw very clearly.

To Him the Church was real, and
He prayed for it . . . and for us.

FIRST SPEAKER: He prayed for

the Church that it might have a

spiritual unity which would issue

in effective witness. The unity for

which Christ prayed was a real uni-

1. The land is pictured as over-

run by the fly and the bee and they

are everywhere, there is no escape.

In history, Assyria and Egypt did

overrun the land in those days.

2. Again, the judgment is likened

to a razor that is run over all the

body, cutting all the hair, shaving

it clean.

3. So desolate will the land be that

a man who has a cow and two sheep

will live like a king. So few will be
left after the judgment that those

few shall dine sumptuously.

4. The land will then be laid

ty, not a pretended one.

Not the kind that is created by
a simple merging of organizations,

real unity must be based on convic-

tion, on facts. The question of the

prophet Amos is appropriate: "Can
two walk together, except they be
agreed?" In the first place, there

must be a facing of facts. If peo-

ple refuse to face fundamental facts

for fear they cannot agree on them,

then this is surely a shaky basis

for unity.

Yes, there must be a facing of the

facts, and then there must be agree-

ment about the basic things. In the

Church there must be agreement

about the nature and authority of

the Bible. There must be basic

agreement about those things which
are clearly taught in the Bible: the

nature of God, the person and work
of Jesus Christ, the nature and need
of mankind, and the future life.

There are other matters of impor-

tance beside these, but these are ex-

amples of the fundamental things,

and any attempt at unity cannot ig-

nore them.

Not only must real unity find its

foundation in fact and faith, it must
also be based on a vital, personal ex-

perience with God, a knowledge of

and experience with God through

faith in Jesus Christ. Any attempt

at unity which ignores a personal,

saving faith in Jesus Christ is miss-

waste, good for nothing but thorns

and briars.

All of this pictures for us the aw-
ful judgment on those who, like

Ahaz, have heard the truth of God
and have been called to believe on
Him, but who have rejected Him
and His Word and followed after

men and trusted in human strength.

Their lives produce no fruit, but
only briars and brambles.

In the New Testament, too, thorns

are used to indicate the fruitless and
rejected life. Hebrews 6:7,8 reflects

the unhappy end of the land that

bears only thorns. 51

ing the mark. Intellectual agree-

ment is essential, but it is not
enough.

It is true that divisions among
Christians (especially when there is

obvious bitterness) can hurt our ef-

fectiveness as God's witnesses. But
we cannot pretend a full and gen-

uine unity for the utilitarian goal

of making our witness effective.

It is sometimes said that we must
merge all denominations into one
for the sake of appearance. There
is an important sense in which a

merger, without the real, spiritual

unity we have been talking about,

is a dishonest thing. We should re-

member that Christ prayed for un-

ity, not superficial mergers.

SECOND SPEAKER: Christ
further prayed that His Church
would be perfected to the end that

the world would know two things:

(1) that God had sent Him, and

(2) that God loved the world. It

is only when human beings are unit-

ed to God through faith in Jesus

Christ, that they can have any hope
of being perfected . . . made spirit-

ually complete.

It is only when we are in Christ

—

only when our lives are surrendered

to Him — that He can live fully

in us. When we say in sincerity: "I

am crucified with Christ: neverthe-

less I live; yet not I, but Christ liv-

YOUTH PROGRAM

For October 16, 1966:

What Christ Desires for His Church
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

eth in me . .
." (Gal. 2:20) , then

we can be made perfect.

How is it that the world is made
to understand that Jesus came from

God and that God loves the world

by the fact that Christ lives in us?

We show the love of Christ and of

God by letting that love shine

through our lives.

Lives of love truly represent God,

but when a person claims to be a

Christian and does not love others,

he misrepresents God. One of the

Bible's most severe condemnations

is this, "He that loveth not, know-
eth not God, for God is love," (I

John 4:8)

.

Jesus prayed that the world would
come to know God through us, by
means of our love. If the world does

not know God's love through us,

there is the strong suggestion that

we do not know Him ourselves.

It is not a matter of saying to our-

selves, "Now we must try to do bet-

ter about loving other people." Let

us rather ask ourselves if we really

know God and His love. If we do,

the love of other people and of lost

souls will come naturally.

THIRD SPEAKER: The third

desire of the Lord for the Church
is not so much a prayer as it is a

determination: "I will that they be
with Me where I am, that they may
behold the glory which Thou hast

given Me."
He had said a short time before

uttering these words that He was
going to prepare a place for His own
that they might be with Him. Now
He states His determination that

they (we) shall be with Him. There
is no doubt but that it is to be an
eternal arrangement.

The purpose of our being with
Him is clearly indicated — that we
may behold His glory. As we have
seen Him humiliated as our sin-

bearer, we shall also see Him exalted
as our Lord. To see Him in His
beauty and majesty will not only be
His glory but ours as well. The
highest desire of the Christian is the

glory of God, and this desire will be
continually and eternally satisfied as

we behold the Lamb upon His
throne.

PROGRAM LEADER: The de-

sires and determinations of the Son
of God are made plain in this prayer
recorded in John seventeen. His
desires and determinations for us,

75. Q. What is forbidden in the

Eighth Commandment?

A. The Eighth Commandment
forbiddeth whatsoever doth, or

may, unjustly hinder our own or

our neighbor's wealth or outward
estate.

It is a sin to be idle, lazy, waste-

ful, and extravagant. It is a sin to

indulge personal habits that may
lead to the neglect of one's duty to

be busy in honest work.

Nor are we to forget our duty to

our neighbor. We must beware of

dishonest ways of dealing, of cheat-

ing, of unfaithfulness in work we
promise to do, as well as actual steal-

ing and robbery.

• * * •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Relate the truths of the Eighth
Commandment to the imaginary
illustrations.

1) Promising to "mow the lawn,

clip the hedge, and edge the

walks," then neglecting to edge
the walk in the back yard.

2) The practice of taking from the

the "haves," and giving to the

"have nots."

3) The attitude that "all the world
owes me a living."

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

the Church, are revealed in these

last verses. Now we know what
Christ wants for us.

The crucial question is this: Are
our lives and desires in line with
the prayer of Christ for us? Are
these our goals: to know the Lord
and His truth, to make Him known
effectively, to lose our lives to Him,
to reveal His love, and to behold
His glory forever? If these are not
our goals, no matter how much oth-

er success we may be achieving, we
are missing the mark.

Closing Prayer. El

Read Proverbs 21:17; 18:9; 28:19;

II Thessalonians 3:11; I Thessa-

lonians 4:11,12.

# # # •

76. Q. Which is the Ninth Com-
mandment?

A. The Ninth Commandment
is, Thou shalt not bear false wit-

ness against thy neighbor.

God is Truth. Whoever speaks a

lie, or falsely accuses another per-

son, or misrepresents the facts is ac-

tually sinning against the very na-

ture of God.
Our evil tongues cannot hurt God,

but they do often injure our fellow-

men. Thus, God establishes the
right to a good name, and, in this

commandment, guards that name by
His own Law. Every human being
is under obligation to deal in truth

with his neighbor.

• * # •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Is the child's saying always true,

"Sticks and stones may break my
bones, but names will never hurt
me"?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Exodus 20:16.
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Sufferings—from p. 13
Christ was crucified at nine

o'clock in the morning. At noon a
darkness overspread the earth to last

for three hours. This phenomenon
has no drapery of legend. Justin

Martyr, Tertullian, Origen, Rufinus
boldly appealed to the Roman arch-

ives for the proof of the long dark-

ness at the time of Christ's death.

Out of that darkness come two sen-

tences from the lips of Jesus that

WHAT WILL YOUR
CHRISTMAS CARDS SAY?
Merry Christmas? Season's Greetings?

Happy Yuletide?

Why not let your cards tell the real Christmas

message—"Behold the Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world!" Pleasant as

holly and poinsettias are—traditional as ever-

greens and candles may be, they do not speak
of the Word made flesh.

By their unique combination of biblically

oriented art and greetings composed only of

Scripture text and Christian verse, Great Com-
mission cards present a positive witness to

Christ.

All Great Commission cards are printed in

rich, full color on high quality paper stock.

They possess warmth and dignity, yet are in-

expensive.

Send now for your free illustrated full-color

brochure.

GREAT COMMISSION PUBLICATIONS
7401 Old York Road

| Philadelphia, Pa. 19126 Dept. PJ

I Please send me the Great Commission

| Christmas card brochure.

I Name

| Address

1 City State

make us know how He suffers. "I
thirst," He cries — and we know
that the physical toll has been enor-
mous. "My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me?" He says. And
a window for reverent inspection of
the soul of Jesus is opened. We re-

alize that the cup He began to taste

in Gethsemane He is now draining
to its last bitter drop.

What is signified? This is the
word of atonement. This is our
Lord telling us what must be en-

dured by their Substitute that sin-

ners may be forgiven. This is our
Lord giving utterance to the anguish
that whelms Him upon Whom de-

scended the wrath and curse of God
due for sin. This is our Lord under
our penalty, bearing our stroke, the

just suffering for and in the place

of the unjust.

Psalm 22 is a Messianic psalm, for

it corresponds to and typifies at nu-
merous points the sufferings of

Christ: "All they that see me laugh
me to scorn: they shoot out the lip,

they shake the head, saying, He trust-

ed on the Lord that He would de-

liver Him: let Him deliver Him, see-

ing He delighted in Him ... I am
poured out like water, and all My
bones are out of joint: My heart is

like wax; it is melted in the midst
of My bowels . . . My tongue cleaveth

to My jaws . . . the assembly of the

wicked have inclosed Me: they
pierced My hands and My feet. I

may tell all My bones: they look and
stare upon Me. They part My gar-

ments among them, and cast lots

upon My vesture."

It is as though our Lord in taking

the language of the psalm upon His
lips would have us understand that

He is the fulfillment of Messianic
prophecy. The psalm of desolation

applies to Him, and He selects from
it the ejaculation that perfectly char-

acterizes what is His to endure when
the waves and billows of divine judg-

ment sweep over Him.

We stand before the true Holy of

Holies, and we see that the blood of

propitiation is now being presented

to the Holy One of Israel and
sprinkled upon the seat of His
mercy.

Stricken, smitten, afflicted, wound-
ed, bruised, oppressed, cut off, put to

grief, made an offering for sin, bear-

ing iniquity, His soul poured out to

death, numbered with the transgres-

sors, bearing the sin of many —
these are Isaiah's verbs and phrases

in the chapter from which our text

is taken that gives us understand-
ing of Calvary.

On the cross Jesus suffered for-

sakenness, abandonment, desolation— in one short, brutal word He suf-

fered Hell. God judged our sin on
His Son. And then the Father turned
His back upon the Son and left

Him all alone to bear our penalty.

What Is It To You?

Are we truly entering into the
meaning of these things? The plain-
tive, pathetic question of Jeremiah
in Lamentations 1:12 has a most pe-
culiar aptness: "Is it nothing to you,
all ye that pass by? behold and see
if there be any sorrow like unto my
sorrow, which is done unto me,
wherewith the Lord hath afflicted

me in the day of His fierce anger."
How do we respond in the presence
of the sufferings of Christ?

The sufferings of Christ should
make us know how terrible sin is

in the sight of God. The awful
penalty inflicted upon His beloved
Son on account of our sins is the
measure of human guilt. For our
sins thus we should suffer. So then
that is what our meanness, our envy,

our hate, our lust, our deceit, our
hypocrisy, our irreverence, our
blasphemies, our failures in duty de-

serve.

The sufferings of Christ should
make us know how vitally important
salvation is. The Son of God came
into the world to ransom men from
sin. If this is what He came to ac-

complish, if this is what His agony
and death were for, then the end in

view must matter supremely. The
awful cost of salvation is the meas-

ure of its greatness.

The sufferings of Christ should

make us turn from every earthly re-

liance to rest our confidence in Jesus

Christ alone. He who bore the full-

ness of the wrath of God needs no
assistance in bringing many sons un-

to glory. He is the Mighty Saviour.

He alone is Saviour. "There is none
other name given under heaven
among men whereby we must be

saved" — but the name of Jesus

Christ.

What is our hope and stay in life

and in death? It is the Christ whom
the God of love sent to suffer and
die for our sins. On the cross He
suffered Hell that we might go at

last to heaven. ffl!
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THE PROTESTANT REFORMA-
TION, ed. by Lewis W. Spitz. Prentice-

Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J. Pa-

per, 178 pp. $1.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. John H. Knight, pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Opelika, Ala.

Lewis W. Spitz, Professor of His-

tory at Stanford University, believes

that the Reformation "was above

all an age of faith and of men will-

ing to live by and die for their

faith." As a careful historian, there-

fore, he would find that the best

historical sources of the Reformation
era are the testimonies of that faith.

True to this conviction, Prof.

Spitz has reproduced in his book a

series of original documents which
evidence that this remarkable his-

torical era dealt with questions

touching the most inward reaches

of the human spirit.

The writings are all taken from
the first decades of the Protestant

Reformation, between the years

1501 and 1559. They show, from
differing points of view, even the

humanistic and loyal Catholic Eras-

mus, the profound discontent with

the Church as it existed in that day.

The varieties of Protestantism are

seen from Luther to the Anabaptist

BOOKS

Sattler; from Calvin the lawgiver

to Servetus the Unitarian. Especial-

ly valuable to the church historian

are such documents as Luther's

Ninety-five Theses, Swingli's Sixty-

seven Articles, Farel and Calvin's

Geneva Confession, Henry VIII's

Six Articles and the Schleitheim

Confession of Faith of the Anabap-
tists.

These sources are classified in

five divisions — The Humanist Crit-

ics, Luther's Evangelical Break-

through, Swingli and the Radicals,

Calvin's Ecclesiastical Reform, and
the English Reformation.

Especially valuable is the material

on Luther which shows that the

COME TO COLLEGE

IN BEAUTIFUL

evangelical breakthrough was Luth-
er's rediscovery of the historical core

of Christianity, the experience of

salvation by God's grace alone, be-

stowed upon man as a gift through
faith without dependence upon hu-

man merits.

Historical material like this needs
to be read by all those who today
are being tempted to succumb to

the superficialities of a doctrinally

indifferent ecumenical movement. EE

The Lord Jesus had only 33 years

on earth. Nathan Hale had 22. Joan
of Arc had only 19. It's not how
much time you have; it's what you
do with it. — Tom Anderson.
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ville. New men's dormitory. For information, write
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Mori treat-Anders on College, Box J Montreat, North Carolina 28757
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores
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"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have

set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

9 To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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New, complete
"who's who"

EVERYONE IN

THE BIBLE
William P. Barker
From baby Moses to Methuselah, from
Aaron to Zurishaddai, nearly 3,000 short
biographies of absolutely every man,
woman and child named in the Bible.

Fascinating, readable, accurate. $6.95
Introductory price to Jan. 1, $5.95.
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plete sermons and morning services •

Children's talks • Special illustrations •
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JOEL OF THE HANGING GAR-
DENS, by I. G. Edmonds. J. B. Lippin-

cott Co., Philadelphia, Penna. 148 pp.

$3.50. Reviewed by Marjorie P. Singer,

Salisbury, N. C.

This fascinating book of fiction

with an authentic setting in the an-

cient wonder of the Hanging Gar-

dens keeps the reader spell-bound

from beginning to end. Joel's many
dangerous missions designed to aid

in setting up the means of escape foi

his people from slavery and exile ir*

Babylon back to their home in Jei

rusalem, take the reader on man^
adventures. The event) 1,1

Da

which took place during this timi telyte

of exile and during the revolt actual

ly changed the course of history

This book will appeal to reader; *

of all ages and is recommended foi

church libraries. H N" 1

the i

In this age, "reaching for the moon"
is no longer synonymous with striving

for the unobtainable. A new approach

has brought the moon within reach.

Clergymen and laymen are discov-

ering also that reaching the scienfific

mind for Christ is no longer like

"reaching for the moon." A different

approach is making "untouchables"

reachable too.

"Untouchables" are the well-

dressed, well-educated,, successful

people all around us who have been
untouched by the gospel of Christ . .

.

students, professional people, busi-

ness men, scientists . . . people in all

walks of life. To most of them science

is reality; faith is old fashioned and
unnecessary. Now Space Age Evan-
gelism is helping them to see that

God is reality and faith is an absolute

•necessity.

With the Space Age Film Evangel-

ism program you can reach "untouch-

ables" in your community. Laymen
can reach business associates, friends

and neighbors in their homes. The
neutral location makes questions and
discussion possible following the film.

Laymen can sponsor film showings

/moody institute of science

also at the noon hour in plants and
factories and in service clubs. This is

effective outreach.

Of course Space Age Evangelism
is a program for the church as well.

Used in the recommended sequence,

a series of Sermons from Science films

brings the full impact of God's Word
to the mind and heart of modern man.
Distribution of the film booklets pro-

vides an effective follow-up.

Amply proved at the New York
World's Fair and in a growing num-
ber of areas across the country, Space
Age Evangelism can be equally
effective in your area. Send for the

free Space Age Evangelism packet.

It shows you how to initiate this plan

in your home, church and/or com-
munity.

MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
12000 E. Washington Blvd., Whittier, Calif. 90606

Please send the free SPACE AGE EVANGEL-

ISM packet with full information on how to open

closed minds to the gospel.

address.

city

—

state. _code_

Dept. AE
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KEYS TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

GROWTH
IN THESE 3 GOSPEL LIGHT

SUCCESS STORIES

efoi CREATIVE COUNSELING FOR
jg :HRISTIAN CAMPS, by Joy MacKay.

Scripture Press Publ. Co., Wheaton,

11. 127 pp. $1.50. Reviewed by the

lev. Dan H. McCown, pastor, First

lllJt 'resbyterian Church, Albany, Ga.

tual Rejoice, rejoice, O camp leaders,

or the solution to your camp prob-

aden em is at hand! Joy MacKay, who
[or eaches at the Summer Institute of

damping at Schroon Lake, N. Y.,

n the summer and the rest of the

'ear at Ceaderville College, has fi-

nally written a comprehensive book
on counselor training that is prac-

tical and Christ-centered. Such
evangelical and creative resources

are very refreshing.

Between the two covers the au-

thor, after answering the question,

"Why be a camp counselor?," in-

cludes such chapters as, "Know
your Camp's — philosophy, objec-

tive, history," "Know yourself and
your Lord," "Know your campers,"

(Cont. on next page)

EVERY FAMILY
NEEDS GOD

Just as a child needs its father and mother, every family needs the Heavenly
Father. Our faith in God gives us the foundation of our lives.

Every member of the family needs God . . . needs to communicate with

Him, to read the Bible, pray, and meditate upon His word.

Every Family needs Daily Devotions
during Advent

With a selected Bible reading, prayer, and meditation for each day, The
Upper Room will help your family to have meaningful daily devotions for

Advent and the Christmas season.

Make Christmas more meaningful to you and your loved ones by com-
municating with God and by learning more about His word through the

practice of daily devotions.

// you are not already receiving The Upper Room, start your subscription
with the Advent (November-December) Number, covering the Thanks-
giving and Christmas seasons. Ten or more copies to one address, 10$ per
copy, postpaid. Individual yearly subscriptions (English or Spanish) $1.00.

Pray with The Upper Room
for World Peace

The world's most widely used daily devotional guide

37 Languages ... 44 Editions

1908 Grand Avenue Nashville, Tennessee 37203

© "Admitted 70 New Pupils

. . . Doubled our Teaching

fb Staff

—IN JUST 12 MONTHS"

Our Bible School had stagnated. Our attendance was
falling back. Lessons were uninteresting to the pupils.

We requested the best Bible School Lessons procurable,
and this resulted in our introduction to Gospel Light.

The result has been beyond our wildest dreams. A
miracle unfolded before our astounded eyes. Within 12
months we have admitted 70 new pupils, doubled our
teaching staff.

—Sunday School Superintendent Brisbane, Australia^

"For my own Spiritual

Growth—Students and
Teachers Both!"

Our church is small and we are grateful for your material.

We looked over many Sunday School publications...
found nothing as complete nor as thorough. I value the
program not only for the children, but for my own spiritual

growth.

—Sunday School Teacher Texas

tjuap "Pupil Attendance up 10%
ws&fcfi! Teacher Attendance up 40%
JnMi Adult Attendance up 400%"

I do not believe that there is a single member of the staff

who would willingly return to our former curriculum. We
are thrilled with the way the children are responding in

class session, home study, and memory work.

The average attendance of pupils is up 10%.
The average attendance of teachers is up 40%.
The average attendance of adults is up 400%.

The offering has shown corresponding increases.

—Pastor Pennsylvania
V '

The Gospel Light Bible curriculum is closely graded
to meet students at their maturity level, give them an
overview of the Bible 4 times in 12 years. With GL,
Sunday Schools and individuals grow because teach*
ing is educationally sound.

Cprc I 30-Day No-Risk Trial

" Test Gospel Light Bible lessons tn your own
classes. Ask for information. Mail coupon
below.

pope I The complete Gospel Light Catalog. Place"™™ an "x" in the proper square below.

Write us. We'll show you how the total Bible

teaching plan can work in your Sunday School
regardless of its size.

Clip and Mail This Coupon at Oncel

GOSPEL LIGHT PUBLICATIONS
Department DR106

725 East Colorado Avenue • Glendale, Calif.

Please tell me how I can actually test

T K\ Gospel Light materials in my own classes
I i»w for 3 months without risking one penny.

D Please rush me the complete new Gospel
Light Catalog, free of charge.

Please rush "How to Organize for Sunday
School Growth" Chart.

Name_

Address.

City -State- -Zip-

Name of Church.

Your Position

Size of Department-

Ages

Dealer's Name-
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How long since you

really COMPARED

Take-Home Papers?

0&
i I

Here's your chance!

FREE
SAMPLES

"Best-Seller" papers

for all age-groups!

• Christ-centered

• True-life stories

• Absorbing features

All six Scripture Press papers

will teach your pupils to draw

on God's power for them-

selves. Articles and stories

show how others live Christ-

honoring lives— and how
Christianity really works in

our own day and age. See the

proof: send for sample papers

. . . today.

MAIL COUPON
...or see youi Christian Bookstore

SCRIPTURE PRESS
Scripture Press Publications, Inc.

Wheaton, Illinois 60187 • Dept. PJP-106

I'd like to compare Take-Home Papers. Please

send Free Samples for

(age-group)

All 6 Take-Home Papers.

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Church , , .

Position in church.

"Know how to use God's Word,"
and so on.

The wonderful part is that this

book can be used for outdoor camps
or indoor conferences. It gives

clear instructions for building an
open fire and cooking a meal out-

side, as well as how to direct the

WANTED: PASTOR. Wanted by two

small Central Virginia rural churches

(Presbyterian US). We desire a min-

ister who is thoroughly committed to

the Westminster standards and who
has a zeal for rural living. Write Box
MM, Presbyterian Journal, Weaver-
ville, N. C.

If you are moving to an area where
there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church
will be sent upon request. Please

address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York
Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126.

To help you in your
work with any/

Christian

Youth Group
Ages 6 to 19

This Valuable Book

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Mail This Coupon

This priceless manual for youth leaders, prepared
by some of the leading Christian youth authorities,

will be rushed to you absolutely free if you'll clip

and mail the coupon below. Tells how to build attend-

ance, plan programs, maintain steady spiritual growth.
Indispensable handbook of blueprints for success with
youth. Send for it today. It's yours absolutely free.

This Free Book was written by CWSB, originators

of these four Bible-based youth programs: Ages 6 to 8
Whirlybirds. A completely new program; Ages 9 to 11

Junior-Jet Cadets; Ages 12 to 14 Jay-Hi Astronauts;

Ages 15 to 19 Senior-Hi His Teens.

Clip and mail this coupon at once!

BP 106 Christian Workers' Service Bureau
Box 413 • Redondo Beach, California 90277

YES! Please rush me the free book, "A Sure-Fire
Success Formula for Your Christian Youth Group."
I would also like information on CWSB Youth
Programs for the following groups:

Ages 6 to 8 Ages 9 to 11 Ages 12 to 14

Ages 15 to 19

Name

Address.

City .State. -Zip_

.J I.

Name of Church.

Quiet Time and the Bible Hour. It

is clearly outlined and simply writ-

ten, and though it is written pri-

marily for counselors, directors will

also find it of great value for their

own responsibilities.

The author states that "a good
Christian Camp is a strong arm of

evangelism for the church and a

laboratory for testing Christian liv-

ing," and throughout the book she

proves that statement over and over.

No longer does a camp counselor

need to be a counselor "in name
only" — but through Christ's trans-

forming power he can be a channel
for Him to others — and here's

how!

Layman—from p. 15

Attention is given and faith and
understanding may follow.

When the message of God i

preached in the power of the Hoi)
Spirit it comes with telling effect

Men's minds are arrested, their con
sciences stirred, their wills activated

Then, and only then can they be
lieve in the saving grace of Calvary

Then and only then do they see

themselves in the light of God's trutr.

and in the perspective of eternity

It is the Holy Spirit which speaki

to the hearts of sinners, wooing

them and bringing them to Christ. §

WANTED

One housemother for pre-school-

age children

Thornwell Orphanage
Clinton, S. C.
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Real Joy
People should look for joy in the Word and not in the world.

They should look for the joy which the Scriptures furnish and
then go to work in the vineyard ; because a joy that doesn't

send me out to someone else, a joy that doesn't impel me to

go and help the poor drunkard, a joy that doesn't prompt me to

visit the widow and the fatherless, a joy that doesn't cause me
to go into the mission Sunday School or other Christian work is

not worth having and is not from above. A joy that does not

constrain me to go and work for the Master is purely sentiment

and not real joy.

—Daily Gems

$. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER 23
CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY FOR NOVEMBER
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4$ MAILBAG

VISITOR SPEAKS OUT
I noticed with personal interest

an item in the editor's column in

the September 28 Journal pertaining

to evangelical students (ministers)

who come to this country for ad-

vanced study.

Being a minister and an Asian

student now in this country to study

I would like to make the following

comments: First of all, I am very

happy to see that a new school for

advanced theological study has been

founded in the Fiji Islands to pro-

vide opportunity for graduate

study for ministers of the Pacific

area. However, it seems to me that

someone is making a great mistake

in limiting Asian students from

coming to this country.

Have you ever thought why these

students are mysteriously directed

to "liberal" schools? Are there any

"evangelical" schools in the States

the
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where advanced degrees are being
offered? What have you done for

these students in the way of help-

ing them to finish their intended
studies? Have you ever been con-

cerned about their welfare while
they are in the States? Why should
increasing numbers of missionaries

overseas worry that, "many of Asi-

ans . . . want to stay in the States"?

Couldn't Asians be missionaries in

this country if it is God's will for

them?
— (Rev.) Cyris H. Moon
Emory University

Decatur, Ga.

INTERESTING FIGURES
A study of the statistical report of

the Assembly should serve as real

cause for concern on the part of

members of the Presbyterian Church
US. For instance:

Members gained, 1953—24,120
For a 3.19 per cent increase

Members gained, 1965—5,341

For a .57 per cent increase
1953—

1 new member each 31 members
6 new members each church
8 new members each minister

1965—
1 new member each 176 members
1.33 new members each church
1.28 new members each minister
Figures in the years intervening

show a gradual downward trend
while the population of the South
has expanded.
Our leaders are misleading. We

need Gospel, not Sociology. The
majority of our ministers do not
seem to know what their job is.

—F. W. Gamblin, CLU
Tallahassee, Fla.

A PRACTICAL THOUGHT
One method of reaching people

and winning souls which has not
been fully developed in the Journal
is that of using Gospel tracts.

We have 11 tract racks in various
places in this town. At present we
put out about 400 tracts per month
and soon expect the total to reach
500 or 600 per month.
When you publish articles on ways

to reach people for Christ, do not

fail to include tracts as a means of
|

witnessing. Just challenge churches

to start using tracts. No telling how
many souls would be saved.

By the way, thank you for putting I

the photograph of our communion



tray in your editor's column several

weeks ago. We have heard from two

sources and have obtained four

trays!

— (Rev.) William H. Rose
Mount Olive, Miss.

Tracts are a big help in any ministry.

For samples, write The American

Tract Society, Oradell, New Jersey.

—Ed.

THE 'NEW LOOK IN C.E.

Last night I dreamed that I was
looking at a church announcement.
The announcement said something

like this:

"In order to provide further train-

ing opportunities for the members
of The First Church in the World
who wish to become involved in Rel-

evant Mission, the following small,

group discussion courses will be of-

fered on Sunday mornings at 11:00

o'clock:

"1. Paul's Ephesian Teach-in on
Organized Labor (Acts 19:23-41) .

"2. The Fine Art of Bomb Mak-
ing.

"3. The Science of Agitation

(Public)

.

"4. The Apostolic Demonstrations

in Philippi Against Slavery (Acts

16:16-24)

.

"5. Ten Easy Steps to Effective

Police Protection, or How to Pro-

tect One's-self Against Riot-trained

Troopers.
"6. How to Mix Molotov Cock-

tails.

"7. How to Spot a Slum Dwell-

ing.

"8. Epithets and How to Use
Them."

— (Rev.) Paul G. Settle

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

MINISTERS

Gary N. Matthews from York-

town, Tex., to the First Church,

Refugio, Tex.

E. A. J. Seddon Jr. from Big

Spring, Tex., to the First Church,

LaFeria, Tex., to develop a bi-

lingual ministry.

I. M. Ellis, Knoxville, Tenn., re-

gional director of Christian Edu-
cation in the Synod of Appala-
chia, will retire Oct. 31.

David Holt Moylan from Row-

land, N. C, to the Georgian Clin-

ic, Atlanta, Ga., to work in a

training program on alcoholism.

William H. Jarrett from Fayette-

ville, N. C, to the Biscoe, N. C,
church.

Eric Milton Faust, recent grad-

uate of Union Seminary, Rich-

mond, Va., ordained and installed

pastor of the Second Church,
Salisbury, N. C.

A. A. Markley III from Athens,

Ga., to First Church, Gainesville,

Ga.

W. K. Beaty from Liberty Hill,

S. C, to the Wade Memorial
church, Lancaster, S. C.

George H. Taylor, Clinton, La.,

to the Trinity church, Dothan,

Ala.

W. Woodrow Bagby, Sandersville,

Miss., to the Tuskegee, Ala.,

church.

DEATH
Mrs. Grace Rullifson Jenayan
Emurian, wife of the Rev. S. K.

Emurian, died in Norfolk, Va.,

Sept. 26. She was 77.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• Interested in what goes on in

General Assembly meetings? Then
don't miss the story on p. 7.

• The two major articles in this

issue (pp. 9 and 11) are on the mean-
ing of the death of Jesus Christ.

They are "deep" but if you want to

know what is missing from modern
"Christianity" you will find it here.

Without a view of man as eternally

lost and a view of Christ's work as

that of an infinite price paid in ran-

som for sin, you do not have the

New Testament Gospel. Dr. Kliger-

man writes of atonement, Dr. Strong
writes of satisfaction. Both are talk-

ing about the same thing.

• Gratefully we report that the

Journal ministry continues to grow
and expand. Is there a difference?

Well, by growth we mean unprece-
dented numbers. By expansion we
mean growth in unprecedented
places. For example: in one day
we shipped several hundred Journal
reprints to a Roman Catholic fra-

ternal order; and appreciatively ad-

ded another UPUSA church in Ohio
to the growing list of every family

churches on our subscriber list. Dai-

ly we are reminded that many, many
more than 7,000 have not bowed the

knee to the modern Baal of secular-

ism and humanism so rampant in

the Church. To God be the glory.

• From South Africa comes a curi-

ous interpretation of Presbyterian-

ism. Said Anglican Bishop Clarence

Edward Crowther, of his country's

policy of strict segregation of the

races: "The Episcopal and Roman
Catholic Churches are basically at

odds with apartheid because the gov-

ernment policy finds its theological

base in the Reformed and Calvinist

doctrine of predestination. . . . Our
basic theological conviction would
be that the brotherhood of man has
its foundation in the Fatherhood of

God." Somebody should straighten

that badly informed Anglican out.

• Congratulations and beautiful

copies of the King James Version of

the Bible to the following young
people for successfully reciting the

Shorter Catechism at a single sitting:

Stephen Boyd of the First

Church, Montgomery, Ala., Kathy
Grindstaff, Cleveland church, Abing-
don, Va., Martha Wilson, Westmin-
ster church, Shreveport, La., William
Shaw Johnson of the Maxton, N. C,
church. The Catechism award min-
istry is carried on entirely separate

from the Journal ministry and is

supported by friends who are espe-

cially interested in strong Christian

education.

• Oh, yes. The popular booklet,

"The Presbyterian Church—A Man-
ual for New Members" has just been
reprinted for the third time. This

brief coverage of the history, govern-

ment, doctrine and membership re-

quirements of the Presbyterian

Church US is yours for just 15 cents

each or $10 per hundred. 51
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p NEWS OF RELIOION

Bishops Endorse Charges Against Pike
WINTER PARK, Fla. (RNS) — A
new attempt to bring Bishop James
A. Pike to trial on heresy charges

has been endorsed by 17 bishops of

the Episcopal Church and the initi-

ator of the attack on the controver-

sial California churchman said here

he is confident "100 bishops" will

join him.

Bishop Henry I. Louttit of South
Florida, who spelled out the charges

in a letter sent to all bishops of the

Church, said he has "had it" with
Bishop Pike and is determined to

press for the heresy trial rather than

go along with others who "want to

be sweet, kind and lovely."

Though the South Florida bishop

has made known his charges to Epis-

copal Presiding Bishop John E.

Hines in New York, he said he had
decided not to present them formal-

ly to the head of the Church until

its 192-member House of Bishops
meets Oct. 23-28 at Wheeling, W.
Va.

Bishop Pike meanwhile told RNS
that he plans to fight the case if it

reaches the ecclesiastical court and
said he will insist on an open hear-

ing and testimony by some of the

Church's top theologians.

The former head of the Diocese

of California also said in a letter to

Bishop Louttit that he could not re-

nounce his ordination — which the

South Florida bishop asked — even

if he wanted to, that only deacons

and priests may take such action

while bishops must be deposed.

Bishop Louttit said that Bishop
Pike "may be right," adding that

"he's a lawyer — I'm not."

The South Florida bishop
charged that Bishop Pike — now
a staff research fellow with the Cen-

ter for the Study of Democratic In-

stitutions in Santa Barbara, Calif.,

after resigning as head of the Dio-

cese of California earlier this fall —
has been disloyal to the constitution

of the Church, taught "contrary doc-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

KENYA — American missionaries

contribute to the development of

the spiritual and educational life of

Kenya through fourteen American
missionary organizations.

They and their families exceed 1,-

300 persons in this land of 10 mil-

lion people. In close collaboration

with the Kenya government, they

give educational assistance by pro-

viding teachers, funds, and equip-

ment to scores of primary schools

and more than 40 secondary schools.

To provide medical and public

health facilities and services, the

American mission groups provide

fourteen doctors and over 30 nurses.

Fifty dispensaries and a dozen hos-

pitals are operated or assisted by

churches.

The medical work is supplement-

ed by a variety of welfare activities

such as care for the blind and assist-

ance to orphans. Various missions

also assist young people in organiz-

ing and managing local youth

clubs, rural libraries and Christian

youth associations.

It was the missionary endeavor,

beginning in 1895, which was re-

sponsible for widespread Christi-

anity and the rapid spread of Eng-
lish throughout this mountainous
wild game country. Though pro-

motion of religion has always re-

mained uppermost, now as before,

the missionary in Kenya can be
found as often tilling the subsistence

farms of his African flock as in the

chapel. He is often the only spirit-

ual adviser, educator, mechanic and
doctor.

One missionary commented,
"There are many of us in Kenya,
but there is room for many more." IB

trine," violated Church law and his

ordination vows and conducted him-
self in a manner "unbecoming a

clergyman."

Bishop Louttit, while not using

the term "heresy" in his charges,

agreed that this in effect is the es-

sence and meaning of his basic al-

legation — that Bishop Pike has held

and taught, "publicly, privately and
advisedly" doctrine contrary to that

held by the Church.
The last bishop deposed for heresy

by his peers was Bishop William
Montgomery Brown, retired bishop

of Arkansas, who was tried in 1924.

Trials of bishops are extremely rare

in the modern ecumenical age.

The formal charges appeared to

rock a number of persons closely as-

sociated with Bishop Pike, who re-

signed his See effective Sept. 15.

Pike: 'Groundless'

"I hope this can be stopped," com-

mented Bishop Horace W. B. Done-
gan of New York whom Bishop Pike

served as dean of the Cathedral of

St. John the Divine in New York be-

fore going to California.

Reached by phone in Campbell-

ville, Ky., where he had been invited

to preach at the Roman Catholic

Requiem Mass for his uncle in Our
Lady of Perpetual Help church,

Bishop Pike dismissed the charges

against him as "groundless."

While he was "not too eager" for

a trial, he said if his case should

come to the Church courts the long

judicial process would "offer a teach-

ing experience to the whole Church
and the nation" at a time "of the-

ological reconstruction."

'Through Cringing'

In his covering letter to the bish-

ops, Bishop Louttit wrote that he I

was "through cringing" every time

he ordained a man because he felt

himself that he was "violating my
own consecration vows."

This was a reference to the vows
taken by Episcopal bishops to drive

out erroneous doctrines.

"It seems to me," the letter to the
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bishops said, "that the time has come
when we who are bishops of the

church of God must stand up and be

counted.

"Either we are a College of Bish-

ops of the Catholic Church who are

bound under our consecration vows
or we are a group of individuals who
either disbelieve or, in the interest

of harmony, violate our consecra-

tion vows."
(Editor's note: It is widely held that

a conviction for heresy is virtually

impossible to win in this doctrinally-

irresponsible age. If the bishops do
win, it might encourage others who
are heart-sick over the loss of doc-

trinal integrity in other denomina-
tions.) ffl

Leading Presbyterians Going to Berlin

Pike's 'Ethics' Views
Offered to Collegians

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Epis-

copal Bishop James A. Pike offered

an overflow audience at Florida

Presbyterian College a view of eth-

ics which dismissed the Ten Com-
mandments as absolutes and which
held that "the only absolute by
which we can guide our actions is

love."

Brought to the college as part
of the "core" study program for sen-

iors, Bishop Pike argued that there

are no rules which govern human
conduct absolutely. He endorsed
what he called "situational ethics."

The Ten Commandments are
broken — and should be — in spe-

cial situations, argued the bishop.
Hence situational ethics.

Illustrating his lecture with a

story from the Apocrypha, he cited

the story of Judith, who planned to

relieve her native city under enemy
attack by sleeping with the enemy
commander and murdering him.
"Not only is she considered a her-

oine, but good Protestant families
have ever since then named their
daughters Judy," said the bishop
in support of his contention that
the Church occasionally waives
even such commandments as the
Seventh.

Earlier in a press conference,
Bishop Pike dismissed a number of
traditional Christian views of re-

BERLIN — Presbyterians from
around the globe will be very much
in evidence when the World Con-
gress on Evangelism opens here Oct.

25.

Ministers and laymen from Re-
formed and Presbyterian bodies will

be found throughout the assemblage
as speakers, leaders, observers and
delegates.

Prominent among the speakers

will be the Rev. Kyung Chile Han,
minister of the largest Presbyterian

congregation in the world, the 8,-

500-member Young Nak church of
Seoul, Korea. He will deliver the
principal address on the evening of

Oct. 28 on the subject, "By My
Spirit."

One of the morning Bible hour
messages will be delivered by a

Church of Scotland pastor, the Rev.
George B. Duncan of St. George's-

Tron parish in Glasgow.
Among the Presbyterian leaders of

the congress' various discussion sec-

tions will be: Addison Leitch of Tar-
kio College in Missouri;

J. Wayte
Fulton, Miami pastor; Samuel H.
Moffett, United Presbyterian USA

ligion and of God. The idea of the
Trinity, he said, substitutes for re-

ality a "committee." And, "God
would not have named Himself any-
thing as awful as Jehovah."

Pike said he does not believe in

the supernatural. "I do not see any
distinction between the secular and
the sacred," he explained. "God is

the most natural thing about real-

ity."

He sees no reason to believe God
is omniscient, or "omni" anything.
But he affirms that the God he be-
lieves in is personal. In addition, he
said his religion has been reduced
to two other beliefs: in eternal life

and in the fact that persons are dif-

ferent than things.

"I am a Christian," Pike affirmed.
"In the victorious servant image of
Jesus (are) the focusing of three
things: God as Father, victory over
the grave and living out the servant
life." m

missionary in Korea; Robert La-

mont, Pittsburgh pastor; C. Darby
Fulton, retired Presbyterian US mis-

sionary executive; C. Ralston Smith,

longtime Oklahoma City pastor and
now a member of the Christianity

Today staff; Arthur F. Glasser, ex-

ecutive of the Overseas Missionary

Fellowship; William R. Bright, ex-

ecutive of Campus Crusade for

Christ; Horace L. Fenton, executive

of Latin America Mission; and
Leighton F. S. Ford, associate of

evangelist Billy Graham.
In addition to these persons on the

program, other Presbyterian dele-

gates will include:

Lane Adams, Knoxville, Tenn.;

John Anderson, Atlanta, Ga.; Hen-
derson Belk, Charlotte, N. C; How-
ard Carson Blake, Corpus Christi,

Tex.; Allen B. Finley, San Jose, Cal.;

James Forrester, Beverly Farms,
Mass.; Kenneth Gieser, Wheaton,
111.; Richard C. Halverson, Bethes-

da, Md.; Kenneth Neigh, New York,
N. Y.; J. Sherrard Rice, Atlanta, Ga.

Presbyterians invited as observers
include:

J.
M. Appleby, Richmond, Va.;

W. A. Benfield, Charleston, W. Va.;

R. McFerran Crowe, Lynchburg,
Va.; James A. Millard Jr., Atlanta,

Ga.; Donn Moomaw, Los Angeles,

Cal.; Cyrus Nelson, Glendale, Cal.;

George T. Peters, New York, N. Y.;

Donald B. Patterson, Pensacola, Fla.;

and Gwyn Walters, S. Hamilton,
Mass.

Presbyterians on the Congress

staff will include Tedd Smith and
B. Clayton Bell.

The ten-day meeting is a tenth-

anniversary event of the fortnightly

Christianity Today. The magazine's
editor, Carl F. H. Henry, will be
Congress chairman. Evangelist Billy

Graham is honorary chairman. ffl

• • •
There are those who try to im-

agine a third dimension today where
one is committed neither way, where
black and white are merged into

an indefinite grey. They would be
"neither/nor" when the issue is

"either /or." — Vance Havner, in

Moody Monthly.
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Christ Called Answer
To World's Problems

DETROIT (RNS) — Some 15,000

members of the Christian Business

Men's Committee International from

40 nations were challenged by their

chairman to launch a "positive, ag-

gressive attack" as Christians on

world problems.

Addressing t h e organization's

29th annual convention here, J.
El-

liott Stedelbauer of Toronto, Ont.,

emphasized that the CBMCI must

be a "forward-looking group of men
who believe there is an answer to

the problems of life today."

New Series of Talks

With UPUSA Started

(See related editorial, p. 14.)

ATLANTA, Ga. — New moves to-

ward closer relations with the Unit-

ed Presbyterian Church USA were

taken here by the Presbyterian US
Permanent Committee on Inter-

church Relations.

After hearing of a recent consulta-

tion between the inter-church rela-

tions leaders of the Presbyterian

Church US, the UPUSA and the

Reformed Church in America, the

committee named five ministers to

continue the discussion with the sis-

ter denominations' representatives.

They are: "William R. Sengel, Alex-

andria, Va.; W. G. Foster, Florence,

S. C; Alex Hunter, New Orleans,

La.; Moderator Frank Caldwell,

Charlotte, N. C; and Stated Clerk

James A. Millard Jr. of Atlanta.

The consultation prompting the

latest action was held here between

the moderators and stated clerks of

the Presbyterian US and UPUSA
Churches as well as the inter-church

relations chiefs of all three of the

Churches.

In setting up the new group, the

permanent committee instructed it

to seek exchange among representa-

tives of the three sister denomina-

tions.

That answer, he said, is found in

the "purpose and person" of Christ

and in the application of Christian

principles in everyday living.

"It is not now, nor will it ever

become," he stated, "the purpose of

our membership or its board of di-

rectors, to be just a complacent, self-

centered group of men, content to

let the world go on its way, and un-

told members of its populace go into

eternity without Jesus Christ . . .

"It is the basic tenet and funda-

mental declaration of the CBMCI
that our purpose and chief aim is to

win men to Jesus Christ by the work-

ing of His Holy Spirit." 11

The actions are in response to a

directive from the 1966 Presbyterian

US General Assembly that the Per-

manent Committee on Inter-church

Relations "explore intensely and
thoroughly the problems and possi-

bilities of our future relationship

(with the United Presbyterians)

. . . and that the Reformed Church

in America be invited to participate

in such exploration."

The Inter-Church Relations Com-
mittee also made plans to put to-

gether a summary picture of work
being done by the Presbyterians US
with other Presbyterian and Re-

formed bodies, for presentation to

the General Assembly.

Designated as representatives to

the Joint Presbyterian-Reformed

Witness in Washington, D. C, were

Dr. William R. Sengel of Alexan-

dria, Va., Dr. Hunter or a commit-

teeman designated to represent him,

and an elder to be named from the

Washington area. EE

More Churches Invited

By 'Pan-Presbyterians'

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — The Pan-

Presbyterian Conference has invited

four other Presbyterian and Re-

formed bodies to take part in the

annual conversations aimed at foster-

ing cooperation and church unity.

Twenty-two leaders from five de-

nominations with an aggregate mem-
bership of five million met here re-

cently. They came from the Asso-

ciate Reformed Presbyterian Church,
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
Presbyterian Church US, Reformed
Church in America and United Pres-

byterian Church USA. The Second
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, a

member of the conference, was not
represented.

The group voted to invite repre-

sentation from the Christian Re-
formed Church, Hungarian Re-
formed Church, Moravian Church
and Unity of the Czech Brethren.

Plans were shaped for grass-roots

pan-Presbyterian conversations next
year in various sections of the coun-
try. Mentioned as possible areas for

such meetings were New York-New
Jersey, Tampa, Charlotte, Memphis
and Dallas-Fort Worth.

Also, the group favored joint ap-
pearances of the moderators (or pres-

idents) at points about the United
States.

Moderators attending the Atlanta
consultation were Dr. Frank H.
Caldwell of Charlotte, Presbyterian

US; Dr. Ganse Little of Pasadena,
Calif., United Presbyterian USA;
and the Rev. A. M. Rogers of Ander-
son, S. C, Associate Reformed Pres-

byterian moderator-elect.

Stated clerks present were Rogers,
ARP; the Rev. Shaw Scates of Mem-
phis, Cumberland; Dr. James A.
Millard Jr. of Atlanta, Presbyterian
US; Dr. William P. Thompson of
Philedelphia, United Presbyterian.

Others attending included inter-

church relations committee chair-

men and representatives of boards of
national missions and church exten-
sion.

The group voted to meet again in
Atlanta September 19, 1967. II

Union Seminary Opens
First Women's Dorm

RICHMOND, Va. (PN) — Al-

though a certain three-story, brick
house has been part of Union The-
ological Seminary's campus for 68
years, it now represents a new trend
in theological work.
The house, known as Smith Hall,

is being used as a dormitory for

eight of the seminary's nine women i

students. A tenth woman is expect-

ed in January.

THE CHURCH AT HOME
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It is the first woman's dorm for

the seminary. The 154-year-old

school now has its largest enrollment

of female students.

This is the first year there have

been enough women on Union Semi-

nary's campus to justify a woman's
dormitory, according to seminary of-

ficials.

In the past women students have

lived in the buildings housing mar-

ried students' apartments.

The first of the seminary's three

women graduates was graduated in

the class of 1952. ffl

End COCU Participation,

E. Ala, Asks Assembly

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — East Ala-

bama Presbytery, by a margin of

about five to one, has overtured the

General Assembly to cease its partici-

pation in the Consultation on

Church Union (the "Blake-Pike"

merger talks)

.

The overture points out that the

"principles of Church union" al-

ready approved by COCU are in con-

flict with both the doctrine and or-

der of the Presbyterian Church US.

It also notes that the denomination's

constitution precludes such unions.

In another action the presbytery

overtured the General Assembly to

dissolve the Ad Interim Committee

on Institutional Forms and to offi-

cially withdraw from circulation its

publication, New Wineskins} EE

Missionary Briefs

MEXICO — Dr. and Mrs. J. Her-

vey Ross are in the States on regular

furlough.

TAIWAN — Miss Ann Broom and
Mrs. Bertis E. Downs III have re-

turned to the field.

BRAZIL — Birth of a daughter,

Priscilla, has been announced by the

Rev. and Mrs. J. Edward Maxwell.
CONGO — Mrs. William F. Pruitt

has returned to the field after fur-

lough in the States, and Mr. Pruitt

is scheduled to return during Oc-
tober.

KOREA — Dr. and Mrs. David J.
Seel have returned after furlough
in the States.

MEXICO—Miss Iona Smith has re-

turned to the field after furlough in
the States.

JAPAN — Mr. and Mrs. Guy S.

Assembly Procedures Changed for '67
ATLANTA, Ga.—"There'll be some
changes made," ran the first line of

a popular ditty of another genera-

tion.

That same theme is being heard
at General Assembly offices here

now in relation to the 1967 meeting
of the highest court of the Presbyte-

rian Church US.
Wholesale changes in the rules of

the next Assembly were voted by the

Permanent Committee on Assembly
Operation at its fall meeting here.

The action was taken under the au-

thority of a motion passed in the

concluding minutes of the 1966 As-

sembly, instructing the group "to ex-

ercise its best judgment in establish-

ing procedures and ordering busi-

ness" for the court's next meeting.

The 1967 Assembly will formally

convene at 4 p.m., June 8, at Bristol,

Tenn. One of the most noticeable

changes to veteran observers of the

court will be that most of the com-
mittee meetings will have been
completed before the opening gavel

is heard. And the new moderator
won't be elected until the morning
of the second day — rather than on
the opening night.

The body has ordinarily been con-

vening on Thursday afternoon, with
the moderator being elected that

night and committees meeting all

the next day.

Half on Committees

In 1967 only half the commission-
ers, plus the chairmen, will be on
standing committees. There will be
more committees next time, though,
and they will be required to give

more details of their deliberations in

their reports than they have before.

Commissioners will not list their

preferences for committee service as

they have in the past, either. As-

signments to the 18 panels will be
made in a random drawing of names
conducted by the stated clerk.

Appointment of the standing com-
mittee chairman will not be the sole

province of the retiring moderator.
Instead, they will be named by a

Mitchell have returned to the field

after furlough in the States.

BRAZIL — The Rev. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Moseley and the Rev. and Mrs.

John Boyle have returned to the

field after furlough in the States.

committee made up of the modera-
tor, the stated clerk and the chair-

man of the Permanent Committee
on Assembly Operation.
The always-busy standing commit-

tee on inter-church relations will be
divided next year. There will be a
Standing Committee on Interchurch
Comity and Union and a Standing
Committee on Interchurch Agencies
and Councils.

Two New Groups

Entirely new panels will be one on
theology and another on review and
control of synods. "Church and So-

ciety" will be the new name of the
group that formerly was called

"Christian Relations."

Standing committees will be re-

quired to report to the floor their ac-

tion on all board or agency recom-
mendations with the division of the
vote on each recommendation. They
will also have to report all nomina-
tions submitted by the Permanent
Nominating Committee, whether
they approve them or not.

Nominating speeches will be short-

er, too. Principal addresses will

have an eight-minute maximum, in-

stead of the previous one of ten

minutes. And seconding speeches
will be limited to three minutes in-

stead of the previous five. A pro-

cedure will be established for chan-
neling presbytery endorsement of
candidates through the clerk's of-

fice, but the endorsements will not
be necessary, and a person endorsed
will still have to have his name sub-
mitted on the floor, as before.

New Deadlines

A schedule of new deadlines for

submitting overtures to the Assem-
bly was also established. Any over-

ture requiring reference to the Per-

manent Judicial Commission must
be delivered to the stated clerk by
Feb. 1. Other overtures must be
submitted by Feb. 25 in order to be
printed in the commissioners' hand-
book. However, overtures will be
received up to 31 days prior to the

meeting for submission to that As-

sembly, provided they do not re-

quire reference to the Permanent
Judicial Commission.
The panel also took steps to pre-

vent "lobbying" among commission-
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ers by persons who are not members

of the court. It will ask commis-

sioners to report instances of such

attempts to the moderator, who
"may publicly exclude such persons

from sessions of the court."

Three special committees will be

set up to guide the business of the

court: Program, policy reference

and constitutional reference.

Meeting at Bristol at the same

time will be the General Synod of

the Reformed Church in America.

The opening service will be a joint

meeting of the Assembly and Gen-

eral Synod. The RCA president

will preside, and the Presbyterian

moderator will preach.

All Sunday activities will be joint

affairs. The morning worship serv-

ice will feature the RCA president's

sermon, with the Presbyterian mod-

erator presiding.

There will be no pre-Assembly

conference and no elders' breakfast

next year.

The "state of religion" address

usually delivered by the RCA presi-

dent to the General Synod and the

Presbyterian moderator's report will

both be given at a meeting on the

opening night.

Commissioners assigned to stand-

ing committees will gather in Bris-

tol before those not chosen for these

tasks. They will have a briefing ses-

sion Wednesday morning and spend

the rest of the day in committee

meetings.

All commissioners will be briefed

on Assembly business and procedures

Thursday morning and for a brief

period that afternoon.

Saturday afternoon is being left

free for recreational activities with

the RCA delegates. IB

Study Panel Organized

RICHMOND, Va. — The 15-man
committee studying the future of

men's work in the Presbyterian

Church US has held its initial meet-

ing and approved a schedule of in-

terviews of men and groups within

the Church. Interviews were also

planned with persons involved in

men's activities outside the denomi-
nation. Chairman Nat K. Reiney of

Barium Springs, N. C, appointed
W. A. L. Sibley Jr. of Greenville, S.

C, vice-chairman and Robert L.

Smith Jr. of Little Rock, Ark., secre-

tary. OB

Church, Society Council

Organizes, Plans Work

RICHMOND, Va. — Assignments
to write papers and prepare other

plans for the new Presbyterian US
Council on Church and Society were
made at the unit's organizational

meetings here. With 13 of the coun-
cil's 20 recently-appointed members
present, the Rev. R. P. Douglass of

Dallas, Tex., was elected chairman.
Other officers of the new body,

created by the 1966 General Assem-
bly, are: James McBride Dabbs,
Mayesville, S. C, vice-chairman; the

Rev. Samuel W. Newell Jr., Rich-

mond, secretary; the Rev. Wayne
Todd, Florence, Ala., chairman of

the principles committee; and the

Rev. Robert B. McNeill, Charleston,

W. Va., chairman of the programs
committee.

Included in the council are two
members each from the Board of

World Missions, Board of Church
Extension, Board of Women's Work
and Board of Christian Education,

elected by their respective boards.

The remaining 12, chosen by the

Board of Christian Education to rep-

resent the denomination at large,

are mostly former members of the

Permanent Committee on Christian

Relations, a predecessor group.

For the next General Assembly
the council agreed to prepare a pa-

per to set forth "the meaning of the

Gospel for a changing society, with

a view to discovering signs of God's
justice and mercy." Statements were
also authorized on such matters as

Viet Nam, foreign aid, concerns of

the Geneva Conference on Church
and Society relative to poverty and
violence, the domestic poverty pro-

gram, civil disobedience, the race

issue and reconciliation within the

Church.
Also approved, but for prepara-

tion over a period of two or three

years, was a proposal to draft a prin-

ciples paper detailing the council's

authority and function.

At-large members of the newly-

constituted body are: James Mc-
Bride Dabbs, Mayesville, S. C;
Judge Leon F. Hendrick, Jackson,
Miss.; J. Rupert Picott, Richmond,
Va.; Robert R. Wilson, Durham, N.
C, the Rev. Arch McD. Tolbert,
Baton Rouge, La.; Frank B. Davis,

Auburn, Ala.; the Rev. Shirley Guth-
rie, Decatur, Ga.; the Rev. W. D.
Gray, Nashville, Tenn.; the Rev.

Robert B. McNeill, Charleston, W.
Va.; John H. Hill, Luling, La.; the

Rev. Ralph L. Underwood, Clem-
mons, N. C; and Mrs. George Mc-
Master, Montreat, N. C.

The Board of Christian Education
named from among its membership
the Rev. Robert P. Douglass, Dallas,

Tex., and Joseph A. Norton, Little

Rock, Ark.

Named by the other boards from
among their memberships were: Nat
K. Reiney, Barium Springs, N. C,
and Hal Baird, New Orleans, La.,

Church Extension; the Rev. Wayne
P. Todd, Florence, Ala., and the

Rev. Samuel W. Newell, Richmond,
Va., World Missions; and Mrs.
Graves H. Thompson, Hampden-
Sydney, Va., and Mrs. George L.

Paris, Memphis, Tenn., Women's
Work.

Staff representatives to the coun-
cil are: Mrs. J. G. Walsh, Women's
Work; the Rev. James A. Cogswell,

World Missions; the Rev. John Rob-
ert Smith, Church Extension; and
the Rev. Malcolm P. Calhoun, the

Rev. Irvin Elligan and t he Rev.
George A. Chauncey, Christian Edu-
cation. EE

Roman Church Assigns
Planners for Columbia

BALTIMORE — Planning for the

religious affairs of the new city of

Columbia, Md., near here, have be-

come even more "ecumenical" now
with the assignment of six Roman
Catholic priests to the project.

Lawrence Cardinal Shehan of Bal-

timore instructed the six to explore

possibilities of "ecumenical" co-

operation in the "future commun-
ity" of 100,000 where the National
Council of Churches already has a

staff member at work.
Last May the Congress of the Co-

lumbia Cooperative Ministry was
formed by nine denominations in co-

operation with the National Coun-
cil of Churches and the Maryland
Council of Churches. Since then,

the Presbyterian Church US and the

Church of the Brethren have been
added.

The Roman Catholics did not join

then since covenant agreements
signed by member denominations
were said to contain some pro-

visions contrary to Catholic proce-

dures.
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Atonement contrasted between the Old and New Testaments

The Atonement

The Old Testament revelation of

God and His purposes reveals

one conception of atonement — that

God was estranged from men be-

cause of their sin, that He needed
to be reconciled to men and the

way to reconcile God to men was
to offer Him sacrifices. These would
end the alienation and satisfy the

demands of the Law.
The breaking of the Law involved

guilt and penalty. Release was pos-

sible only by passing on the sin of
the sinner to the sacrifice which
died in the sinner's stead. The sins

of the sinner were placed on the
sacrifice, or scape-goat, or the sin-

ner could not be forgiven.

Leviticus 16 presents the institu-

tion of the Day of Atonement. On
this occasion the high priest offered
sacrifices to make atonement for

himself, his family, the sanctuary,
the priesthood and for all the peo-
ple.

The people themselves observed
the day from morning to evening
as a Sabbath of Sabbaths (Lev. 23:

32) , and as a fast day to obtain
pardon for their sins.

The Ceremony

The high priest, the priests, and
all the people were sinners and all

were in need of atonement or "at-

one-ment" with God. A part of the
rites was the selection of two goats,
one sacrificed to God, the other sent
to Azazel, the demon of the wilder-
ness, to bear away the sins of the
people.

Today, in the absence of the tem-

The author is a former mission-
nary to Jews in Baltimore and editor
of the Hebrew Christian, now re-

tired in Asheville, N. C.

pie and the formal priesthood, Jew-
ish custom has provided other ways
of celebrating the idea of atonement
— with the "Atonement of the
Cock," a species of sacrifice not men-
tioned in the Bible nor the Talmud.
This Babylonian invention is based

on a single Hebrew word, gever,

which signifies man. The word is

found in the Talmud once and only

once, in the sense of the "cock."

Thus the word gever has the dou-
ble significance of a man and of

a cock. The rabbis have made a

play on the word and have estab-

lished their new doctrine of atone-

ment upon it: Temurath Gever
B'Gever. In this doctrine there is

a substitution of a cock for a man,
the one to atone for the other, to

suffer death in place of the other.

On the morning preceding the

Day of Atonement a cock is taken
by the male and a hen by the fe-

male person. After the recitation of
Psalm 107:17-20 and Job 33:23-24,

the fowl is swung around the head
three times.

With the right hand on the ani-

mal's head, the individual repeats

the words, "This is my substitute,

this is my commutation, this is my
atonement. This cock goeth to

death, that I may be gathered in

and entered into a happy and long
life, and into peace."

This ceremony is an indication
that our Jewish brethren, especially

within Orthodox Judaism, are even
today aware of the need of a sacri-

fice. They refuse to be satisfied

with anything less than this cere-

mony in fulfillment of the Old Tes-
tament viewpoint of the atonement.

There are, of course, many within
present day Jewry among the "Re-
formed," "Reconstructionists" and

AARON J. KLIGERMAN, D.D.

others who do not observe this cere-

mony of the cock. For such people,

still other provisions have been
made.
Repentance (Teshubah) of wrongs

done will blot out sin. This is ex-

pressed by fasting, to show the phys-

ical privation, and thus obey the

Biblical phrase "and you shall afflict

your souls" (Lev. 16:29) and sub-

due your desires.

Devotion (Tephillah) . Pious
Jews remain in the Synagogue
twenty-four hours standing on their

feet, reading and praying without
interruption. The prayers begin

with the famous Kol Nidre and con-

clude twenty-four hours later, after

a prolonged call on the Shofar (ram's

horn)

.

Charity (Zedakah) . "Thou shalt

surely give to him, and thine heart

shall not be grieved when thou giv-

est unto him: because for this thing

the Lord thy God shall bless thee in

all thy works, and in all that thou
puttest thine hand unto . . . There-
fore I command thee, saying thou
shalt open thine hand wide unto
thy brother, to thy poor and to thy

needy, in thy land" (Deut. 15:10-

11).

Atoning power is ascribed also to

those who study the Law of Moses,

to the Day of Atonement itself and
even to physical suffering.

Transition

This Old Testament concept of

atonement was carried over into the

New Testament. The Apostle Paul,

his mind well trained in Judaism,
sees Jesus as "our Passover Lamb,
sacrificed for us." He naturally sees

Calvary as a transference of the Old
Testament way of atonement into
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the New Testament. The Holy
Spirit finally enabled him to break
away from the Old into the New
Testament idea of the atonement.
The Old Testament emphasis is

upon outward ceremonials or ritual-

istic acts. The emphasis of Jesus is

upon an inner change — a change
which involves a new heart and a

new life: "If any man be in Christ

he is a new creature" (II Cor. 5:17)

.

Our Lord Jesus emphasized this

in His Sermon on the Mount. "It

has been said unto you . . . but I say

unto you" (Matt. 6) . In each case

He moved the basis of life from the

outward observance to an inward at-

titude. And it is so with regard
to the atonement or redemption
which is in Christ; it is so in the

meaning of the cross.

The Old Testament understand-
ing of sacrifices, carried over into the

New Testament, would mean that

Christ died for sinful men and men
go free whether they change into
newness of life or not. So Christ
would have died as vainly as did the
Old Testament sacrifices where there
was no change of life.

Isaiah expressed it right: "To
what purpose is the multitude of
your sacrifices to me? I am full of

burnt offerings ... I delight not in

the blood of bullocks . . . lambs,
goats . . . bring no more vain obla-

tions . . . your hands are full of

blood . . . cease to do evil, learn to

do well . . . Come let us reason to-

gether . .
." (Isa. 1:11-19; Amos 5:

21-27)

.

More Than Form

Sacrifices even under the Old Tes-
tament order were not always ac-

ceptable just because they were for-

mal. In the New Testament it be-

comes a vital matter. "Old things
are passed away; behold all things

are become new" (II Cor. 5:17).
What good is our professed accept-

ance of Jesus as Lord and Saviour
if we will still lie, cheat, gossip, be
grouchy and unloving?
Why this difference? Because the

New Testament revelation of the

atonement, the meaning of the

cross, and the Father's relation to

the cross, will depend upon our con-

cept of God. The very life we live

as followers of Christ is based upon
our understanding of God.
The New Testament revelation of

God is that of a loving Father who

is seeking to bring the children into

accord with His wise and loving pur-

pose for them.
Perhaps the clearest picture we

have of God and His attitude to-

ward erring children is found in the

15th chapter of Luke's Gospel, in

the parables of the lost sheep, the

lost coin and the lost son.

We are not forgetting Jehovah's

pleading with sinful Israel nor are

we unmindful of the fact that God
had a love for nations other than
Israel. For instance, He called Jo-

nah to warn the people of Nineveh
of dangers to come.
But this love of our heavenly

Father is most evident in the New
Testament. If this is so, what must
our conception of atonement be that

will agree with the character of God
as revealed in the New Testament?

New Revelation

Our understanding of the Old
Testament is that God needs to be
reconciled to men. In the New Tes-

tament men are presented as need-

ing to be reconciled to God. What
difference does this make? An im-

portant one:

In the Old Testament men must
seek God in an effort to placate

Him. In the New Testament God is

seeking men that He may reconcile

them to Himself. In this sense we
understand the words of Paul, "God
was in Christ reconciling the world
to Himself" (II Cor. 5:19).

And this is repeatedly emphasized:

"It was the good pleasure of the

Father that in Him would all full-

ness dwell; and having made peace

through the blood of His cross,

through Him to reconcile all things

unto Himself . . . and you that were
some time alienated and enemies in

your mind by evil works, yet now
hath He reconciled again in the

body of His flesh through death, to

present you holy and without blem-

ish, and unreproachable before

Him" (Col. 1:19-22).

"God, who reconciled us to Him-

Who's Narrow?

Other ideologies are based on
firm convictions, including Commu-
nism, but if an evangelical Chris-

tian dares be dogmatic about his be-

liefs, he is accused of being narrow
minded.

self through Christ, hath given

us the ministry of reconciliation;

that is, that God was in Christ recon-

ciling the world unto Himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto them,

having committed unto us the word
of reconciliation" (II Cor. 5:18-21).

"For this is good and acceptable

in the sight of God our Saviour, who
will have all men to be saved, and
to come unto the knowledge of the

truth. For there is one God, and
one Mediator between God and
men, the Man Christ Jesus, who
gave Himself a ransom for all, for

the good of all" (I Tim. 2:3-6)

.

How often Jesus stressed that,

"For the Son of man is come to

seek and to save that which was
lost." "One hundred sheep . . .

one gone astray . . . leave ninety and
nine . . . Even so it is not the will

of your Father which is in heaven
that one of these little ones should

perish" (Matt. 18:11-14). It is the

seeking Father going out in His

great love to find straying men, try-

ing to find a son who hates him-

self!

Reconciled To God

We should be thankful for the

completeness of His revelation on
this matter so that there be no room
left for speculation. The bare

enumeration of the theme is itself

history, poetry, logic, all in one.

"For God so loved the world that

He gave . .
." (John 3:16) . "In this

was manifested the love of God to-

ward us, because that God sent His

only begotten Son into the world,

that we might live through Him.
Herein is love, not that we loved

God, but that He loved us, and sent

His Son to be the propitiation for

our sins" (I John 4:9-19) .

It brings us to the foot of the

Cross; to the great harmonious cli-

max of nature and revelation; to

the hymn of the "ten thousand

times ten thousand."

"Worthy is the Lamb that was

slain, to receive power, and riches,

and wisdom, and strength, and hon-

or, and glory and blessing" (Rev.

5:12).

It brings us to that response of

every creature
(
which is in heaven,

and on earth: "Blessing and honor

and glory and power be unto Him
that sitteth on the throne and unto

the Lamb for ever and ever" (Rev.

5:13). ffl
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Tenth in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

Christ Made Satisfaction

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

The heart of Reformation theol-

ogy is the satisfaction made by
Christ. Here is one of the great

terms of our Christian faith, the

word that expresses the view of the

atonement which is set forth in the

Westminster Confession.

In its popular senses we use the

word "satisfaction" all the time, in

the religious sense hardly ever. We
are thirsty and the glass of cold wa-
ter is satisfying. We accomplish a

difficult task and the achievement
gives us satisfaction. But in the days

of the duel, satisfaction meant repa-

ration for an insult.

Satisfaction comes from two Latin
roots to give the idea of doing
enough. The satisfaction view of

the atonement is that our Lord Jesus
Christ did enough in His death to

meet all the demands that remained
to be settled if salvation should come
to sinners.

By His satisfaction our Lord re-

deemed us from slavery to sin and
a consequent deadly jeopardy. By
His satisfaction our Lord expiated
our transgressions, removing the
guilt of our sins. By His satisfaction

our Lord propitiated the divine jus-

tice. He did enough to make it

possible for the God of justice to
bestow pardon upon sinners in full

consistency with justice.

Christ's Worth

Surely it is plain that a mere man
could not accomplish the work of
redemption, for how could the ef-

forts of a mere man enable the just
God to look with favor upon many
sinners?

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

"God hath set forth (Christ Jesus)

to be a propitiation through faith

in His blood, to declare His right-

eousness . . . that He might be just,

and the justifier of him which be-

lieveth in Jesus . . . Do we then

make void the law through faith?

God forbid: yea, we establish the

law" (Rom. 3:25-31)

.

Again we see the necessity of the

incarnation. An angel could not

do it as the Book of Hebrews re-

minds us when it says that our Lord
took not on Him the nature of an-

gels (2:16). God would have to

do it.

In His great love the Father sent

the Son into the world for this pur-

pose. God the Son became also man.
Only a divine-human person could

effect redemption, could possess the

inherent dignity and worth requisite

to fulfill this exalted purpose.

It is true that in His travail and
exposure unto death upon the cross

our Lord suffered only in His hu-

man nature. However, the un-

ion of natures in our Lord means
that all the acts of Christ must be
considered the acts of His whole
person. Thus His sufferings and
death were the acts of the God-man,
infinite in their worth. This is

why one could pay the ransom-price

for many, why one could render God
propitious toward multitudes. What
Christ did was enough because of

who Christ was— the God-man.

Christ's satisfaction stands alone.

The sufferings of believers play no
part in the winning of redemption.
They are simply chastisements, de-

signed to advance them in under-
standing and in realizing a greater

likeness to Christ who alone could
make satisfaction.

The Westminster Confession (VIII,

5) says, "The Lord Jesus, by His per-

fect obedience and sacrifice of Him-
self, which He through the eternal

Spirit once offered up unto God,

has fully satisfied the justice of His

Father."

But today it is the fashion to play

down the concept of justice in God,

to place almost exclusive emphasis

upon His benevolence. The great

stress is upon the love of God.

In many areas of Christendom the

Christian religion is virtually re-

duced to a notion of God's Father-

hood and human brotherhood. God
is the universal Father of the race,

loving everyone equally; every man
is the brother of every other man
under God's Fatherhood. This is

the path of heresy; it leads to an

easy universalism.

Scripture teaches that God is the

Creator of all men, but that there

are two divisions in the human
race. Part of mankind are children

of Satan, as some are children of

God through adoption by Him for

the sake of Christ Jesus. All men
are of the same blood, but spiritual

brotherhood obtains only among
Christians.

Men lost sight of this Biblical

teaching when they forgot the justice

of God. God is not only eternally

loving, He is eternally just. And
His justice means that He must pun-

ish sin. I will dare to say even this:

were not God to punish every sin,

the universe would crack and dis-

solve, for it would mean that the

God Who upholds it had denied

Himself and had abdicated His
throne of universal sovereignty and
control.

There is retributive justice in God
and moral excellence which insists

that obedience be rewarded and sin

punished. God is just and He can-
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not do other than vindicate and ex-

hibit His justice. Who can fail to

see, for example, that this is a moral

universe? Somehow, though God's

mills seem to grind at times most
slowly, retribution does fall on sin-

ners.

Tyrants get something of what
they deserve. Criminals are caught.

Deceit is found out. Wrong must
be punished. If human justice is

lax, if the jury has been fooled, if

corruption gets a lawbreaker off, if

the wicked seem to prosper, we all

agree that sin will be exposed. If

not here, then in another world ex-

act justice will be apportioned.

And it is the certain testimony of

Scripture. Adam sinned and he died.

And so does all mankind, for the

wages of sin is death. All the in-

spired ordinances of religion testify

that justice is the foundation stone

of God's dealings with men. In the

Old Testament there is the rite of

sacrifice with its clear teaching that

sin deserves death.

And Pardon

We come to the New Testament
and see the same principle just as

fully recognized. The text says it

this way: God's righteousness must
be upheld and declared; His justice

must be propitiated. Christ's blood
is shed, His life given as a propitia-

tory sacrifice. On Christ, the ade-

quate substitute, fell the punishment
of sin.

What you and I would have to

pay for in an eternity of suffering

the Lord Jesus Christ dealt with by
His one death. For our sins He
made satisfaction. The infinite

worth of His sufferings and death
God accepts in behalf of multitudes
of believing sinners. When He jus-

tifies them who trust in His Son,
He remains just in extending pardon
to them.
How often it has been asked if

God could not simply have dis-

pensed to sinners a sovereign pardon
based upon His benevolence. Could
He not have said to sinners, "I ac-

cept you. I will let you into My
heavenly home. I will do it because
I love you and you are sorry that

you have offended against Me"?
Never, never.

Justice had to be vindicated. Jus-
tice had to be upheld. Justice had
to be satisfied. The Lord Jesus
Christ did enough by His sufferings

and death to enable a holy and just

Judge to say to unjust men who
trust in Jesus, "For Christ's sake I

can and do forgive you, pardon you,

and accept you."

That is the meaning of the cross,

isn't it? The just God gave His

Son, the unblemished lamb, the per-

fect sacrifice, to propitiate justice.

And so the Judge can be propitious

toward or favorable to sinners who
have faith in Jesus.

God is love. In His love He de-

sired the salvation of sinners. By
His wisdom He devised the way in

which the salvation of sinners could

be secured in perfect harmony with

the justice of His nature. He sent

His eternal Son to be made man
and to endure for men the punish-

ment that justice required.

We are speaking of a far higher

love, of a far higher justice. "God
so loved the world that He gave His

only begotten Son" — to the cross,

to suffer hell on that tree, to satisfy

divine justice. All this for us!

Is there a difference between jus-

tice and law? Justice has to do with

sin and its punishment. The law

not only defines sin but also holi-

ness, a concept wider in its applica-

tion than justice. The Gospel of

Christ does not abolish the law but

upholds the law. Paul's argument

in the Epistle to the Romans is de-

tailed and complicated, requiring

the most diligent study. Paul must
have known that he was writing to

the ages, not just to a little group of

fairly new Christians in the capital

city of the empire.

Demands Of Law

The law of God, says Paul, must

be fulfilled or perfectly obeyed for

it demands perfect obedience on
pain of death. Men, being fallen in-

to sin, cannot fulfill this condition

and all deserve condemnation and
death. Christ, the eternal Son of

God, became man and so made satis-

faction to the law for all His people.

Christians are freed from the law

as a way of salvation and as a word
of condemnation, and are under the

grace of God. The only condition

required to deliver us from the de-

nunciation of the broken law into

a state of salvation is faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ. This is the Gos-

pel in its essence. It is the rock that

men have assaulted from the begin-

ning. But it remains the founda-

tion of the faith, hope, and life of

the Church.
How did Christ meet the demands

of the law? Paul says that He did
it by obedience to the law and by
making satisfaction to the law. In
theology these are called the active

obedience of Christ and the passive

obedience of Christ. Christ's active

and passive obedience constitute

that gift of righteousness which is

granted to those who trust in Jesus;
the very righteousness of Christ is

imputed or reckoned to believing

sinners.

God had said to Adam in the gar-

den, "Obey Me perfectly. Disobey
Me and you will die." The implica-

cation is that if Adam obeyed per-

fectly he would live. This was the
covenant of works or of life. It still

has to be kept if man is to have
eternal life. Christ as the new head
of the human race kept the covenant
that the first head of the race de-

spised and broke.

God's Merc/

Through the thirty-three years of

His life on earth, Christ rendered
perfect obedience to God in our be-

half. The sinless Saviour, the un-

blemished Lamb, He met the de-

mands of the law for perfect obedi-

ence.

He resisted the temptation of Sa-

tan, and He did it for you and me.
He resisted every enticement to leave

the path of duty, and He did it for

you and me. He was my agent and
representative throughout all those

years of testing, and He was yours.

That righteous life He lived was
lived for us and is reckoned to our
credit. So do we receive right and ti-

tle to eternal life. Christ merited it

for us. Read closely Romans 5 and
see how this concept enters into the

apostle's argument.
If heaven is to be entered, perfect

obedience has to be rendered.

Christ did this also for us. On our
behalf He performed all the de-

mands of the law of holiness.

The passive obedience of Christ

is a thoroughly familiar idea to us.

Our Lord on the cross suffered and 1

died to meet the demands of the

broken law. He bore the penalty

of the law in the stead of His people.

When He went to the cross, He con-

sented to the law that its demands
were proper. When He went to the

cross, He said in effect that the viola-
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tions of the law must be punished
and that He would bear the punish-

ment.
Sin is the transgression of the law.

Christ made expiation for sin: He
bore the sins of many, He took their

guilt, He suffered and died in their

place. "Christ died for our sins."

In His obedience unto death

Christ took away the barrier between
us and heaven — the awful moun-
tain of our sins. In His obedience

in life Christ earned entrance into

heaven for us. So in two absolutely

vital ways did our Lord satisfy the

law. One life, one death — but
that was enough because the God-
man lived in perfect obedience and

died to pay the penalty for the sins

of His people.

No wonder that the sole condition

that we might benefit by Christ's

satisfaction is faith! For faith is not

a work but only the act of receiving.

What work could we do to improve
on Christ's work? What payment
or striving of ours could make the

tiniest addition to the perfect work
of Christ? How else could it be
than that we should simply trust or

rely altogether on Him?

Some might say that the Lord
takes a great risk when He grants

full and free forgiveness and title

to heaven to those who believe on

His Son. Will they abuse His great

loving kindness and say, "1 am saved,

I am forgiven. I have title to eter-

nal life and heaven. Anything goes

now."
God takes that risk, if it is a risk.

In His dealings with men He se-

cures it because one who really

grasps this Gospel of full and free

grace is so captured by it that his

heart now only longs to be obedient.

He may many times fail and often

need renewed forgiveness. But he

can never forget what Christ did for

him. He can never deny that he
ought to yield his whole person in

a willing servitude to his Re-
deemer. 51

The cross must come before the cure —

Not To Make Shadows

I here has risen on our horizon

a reemphasis of the Gospel's ap-

plication to every area of life — so-

cial or economic or racial. Pastors

and missionaries cannot divorce so-

cial concern from the Gospel of the

Cross of Christ. They cannot have
the one without the other.

Yet sometimes these are connected
as coordinates, and not as effect

from cause, as fruit from root. As
has been pointed out: Ours is a "cut-

flower" civilization with the the-

ological root severed and the flower

fading.

The present resurgence of the so-

cial implications of the Gospel is not
new. Living evangelical churches of

past centuries have, by and large,

consistently related "words and
deeds." The evangelical revival un-
der the Wesleys and George Whit-
field was corrective of a hundred so-

cial wrongs of that day, and has
stimulated much philanthropic ef-

fort until this hour. Said John Wes-
ley: "Christianity is essentially a so-

cial religion. To turn it into a sol-

itary religion is to destroy it."

And look at the train of social

trailblazers that emerged from earli-

er revival eras: Lord Shaftesbury,
Bishop Francis Asbury, William Wil-
berforce, David Livingstone, Gen-

eral William Booth, and D. L.

Moody — to name a few.

William Lecky, the classic secular

historian of the eighteenth century
says, "Wesley saved England from
the horrors of the French Revolu-
tion." But he actually achieved
something far deeper than that. To
quote a Canadian historian, J. W.
Bready: "In an age when skepticism

was dominating the intellectual life,

and when the slave-trade was poison-

ing the economic life, he saved the

Anglo-Saxon civilization from moral
and spiritual collapse. England af-

ter Wesley became a vastly different

country from the England before

Wesley. The Spiritual Awakening,
of which this mighty prophet be-

came the center, marks the water-

shed of British and American social

history. Had there been no Wesley
and no evangelical revival, it is more
than doubtful if there would have
been a British Commonwealth of

Nations, or the free United States

of America today. They would like-

ly have perished as did the old classic

civilizations of Greece and Rome,
through moral decay." (Faith and
Freedom.)
The genuine revivals under

Charles Finney confirm the same.
Take one instance, the Rochester

L. E. MAXWELL

(N.Y.) revival: "I have been ex-

amining the records of the criminal

court," said the District Attorney,

"and I find the striking fact, that

whereas our city has increased since

that revival three-fold, there are not
one-third as many prosecutions for

crime, as there had been up to that

time. This is the wonderful influ-

ence that that revival had upon the

community."
The result of that spiritual

awakening was no "cut-flower" social

service, because Finney's revival was
not a "cut-flower" kind of Christi-

anity.

Are we of the church to set about
to trim this family tree by cutting

off a few bitter fruits? No, let us

apply Calvary. There God "laid

the axe at the root of the tree." Let

us get it straight. Jesus did not

come to trim the tree of life but to

cut it down. Much of our modern
effort would only tie a few fruits

of social justice to a lifeless and cor-

rupt family tree. Evidently we lack

the life to produce the fruit. Man
would gladly have the cure without

the cross!

Carl Jung, recognized the "neu-

rosis of emptiness" in modern so-

(Cont. on p. 23, col. 2)
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EDITORIALS

We Have Two Churches'

Correspondence across the desk in-

dicates that more and more people

are beginning to agree that two to-

tally different Churches presently co-

exist within the denomination (and

most other denominations, too). The
realization, it seems, brings a large

sense of relief, as though a vital

question is no longer pending but

settled.

No longer does it seem almost dis-

loyal, or somehow just a bit treason-

able, to point out that people who
call themselves Presbyterians with

equal enthusiasm may see things dif-

ferently on such central issues as the

authority of the Bible or the mean-
ing of the Confession of Faith.

Henceforth it will be possible to

face our differences with much less

rancor.

But, someone lately arrived may
ask, What differences?

For example: Here is a college

professor who has said that all truth

is relevant and that not even the

Bible is to be taken as a -final au-

thority in matters of religion. On
the one hand good people greatly

deplore the fact that a man with
such views should occupy a place

of influence in the Church. On the

other hand equally good people hail

his "inspirational leadership" in "dy-

namic Christian thinking" and get

him elected to the General Assem-
bly's Permanent Theological Com-
mittee.

Here is a new confession prepared
for Presbyterians of a sister Church
to adopt. In the Presbyterian

Church US good people hail the doc-

ument, some calling it "the most
Christ-centered confession I know."
On the other hand equally good peo-

ple criticize it as seriously deficient

in its treatment of Jesus Christ.

Here is a conference on Church
and society called by the World
Council of Churches. One visitor

to the conference praises the gather-

ing for putting the Churches on the

side of the angels. Another visitor

to the conference, noting the far-

leftist stance of speakers and partici-

pants, is more inclined to say it

pushed the Churches towards the

camp of demons.
Just a very short while ago such

differences in opinion would have
brought charges of misinformation,

even of misrepresentation.

But apparently we are now awak-

ning to the fact that honest men, in

full possession of all the facts, can
have diametrically opposing view-

points as to the merits or demerits

of a trend, or a movement, or a pro-

posal, or a policy, or a program, or

a curriculum.

Such persons do not have the same
values, the same objectives, the same
basic approach to religion itself.

The only thing they have in com-
mon is sincerity.

The rising question is, Can two
Churches continue to co-exist, one

wielding a growing influence and
domination over the conscience of

the other?

To be quite specific, can the Pres-

byterian Church US expect to con-

tinue to exist, in fidelity to the Gos-

pel and the Reformed faith, after

the presently co-existing Church has

carried off whatever proportion of

the whole it thinks it can carry off?

We believe it can. We believe it

will. ffl

New Steps Taken
Towards Church Union

As we have reported elsewhere

(see p. 6) , the Permanent Commit-
tee on Interchurch Relations of the

Presbyterian Church US has ap-

pointed a special 5-man panel to

meet with similar committees from

the UPUSA Church and the Re-

formed Church in America for the

purpose of beginning immediately

negotiations leading to a 8-way

union of the three denominations.

The action is being hailed in "lib-

eral" quarters as a major victory for

those who have been trying to get

the General Assembly of the US

Church to take such a step. The
last effort to get a committee ap-

pointed to negotiate a plan of union
with the UPUSA Church (in the

1966 General Assembly) failed.

The "liberal" brethren are happily

rejoicing that the Permanent Com-
mitetee on Interchurch Relations

has managed to accomplish what the

General Assembly rejected.

But if there is anything surpris-

ing about this action of the commit-
tee, it is that the thing didn't hap-
pen long ago. Like most of the of-

ficial agencies of the denomination,
the Permanent Committee on Inter-

church Relations is composed of a

majority (a whopping majority) of

men whose views and ambitions are

far in advance of the present posi-

tion of the Church in "ecumenical"
matters.

New policy in most of the boards
and agencies is not reached as the

members attain new levels of under-
standing and conviction but as the

leadership determines that the time
is ripe to spring something which
has been on the drawing board and
in the planning stage for years.

The potential for almost any con-

ceivable motion in the field of in-

terchurch relations exists in the pres-

ent make-up of the US Church's
committee on interchurch relations

That potential is translated into ao
tion as the state of the Church seems
to indicate the time is ripe. The
evidence would seem to indicate as

far as convictions go, the committee
could suggest almost anything it

wanted and probably carry the day,

As the denomination begins to

witness increasingly bold actions at

official levels, the time approaches
when drastic steps may be indicated

if the Presbyterian Church US is to

continue.

'Back to Rome' Debated

A noted Lutheran theologian re-

cently started something when he
came out flatly for a "return to

Rome" by the Protestant churches.

No sooner had Dr. Carl E. Braat-

en's article hit the press than the

reaction also hit the press. The
Christian Century, hardly a defend-

er of conservatism, called Dr. Braat-

en's proposal an "absurd idea" anc

"Protestant Hari-kiri."

But strong support came from un-

expected quarters and this is what
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has caught our attention.

Dr. Albert C. Outler, noted Meth-
odist theologian, chided critics who
"are still unable to believe" that

Rome has reformed. He said that

"Rome's experiment in aggiorna-

mento (reform) has already succeed-

ed beyond all earlier expectations."

Agreeing was UPUSA theologian

Robert McAfee Brown, observer of

Vatican II who said, "Reformation
is a fact of contemporary Roman
Catholicism. . . . Protestants cannot
indefinitely justify a situation of

continued separation."

Here again is the theological

blindness of contemporary Protes-

tantism in public view. Vatican II

made no theological concessions

whatever. In its chief theological

pronouncement it strengthened its

doctrine of the Virgin, calling her
Mother of the Church. Not one
single doctrinal position offensive to

Protestants was changed in the

slightest.

But a number of practical, admin-
istrative changes were made. To-
day the Mass is said in the language
of the people. Hymns have been in-

troduced into worship. The Bible
is getting new attention. Priests are
entering into conversations with
Protestants and joining local and
state councils of churches. Protes-

tant ministers have been permitted
to stand up with priests while they
(the priests) performed marriage
ceremonies, and then allowed to say
a prayer.

So outstanding Protestant theolo-

gians say that Rome has reformed
and it is time that we seek to under-
stand what her doctrines mean (Dr.

Braaten's view) and make our plans
to return to Mother Church.
What it all means, of course, is

that we have Protestant (and Pres-

byterian) leaders who are not really

Protestant (Presbyterian) . And
that the time is growing short for
Reformed and evangelical Christians
who want the Church of Jesus Christ
to continue visibly in its Reformed
and evangelical integrity to do some-
thing about it. QB

If you cannot go and rescue the
perishing yourself, you can at least
pray for those who do and cheer
them on. If you do, the Lord will
bless the effort. Do not grumble
and criticize; it takes neither heart
nor brains to do that.

—

Daily Gems.

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Taking Him By Force

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

"When Jesus therefore perceived

that they would come and take Him
by force, to make Him a king, He
departed again into a mountain
Himself alone" (John 6:15).

Can the "principles of Christ" be

made to prevail in the hearts of men
who do not accept Him as Lord
and Saviour?

This is not a question of minor
importance. On the other hand it

is so important that a correct an-

swer is vital, if the Church is to

make its imprint on the world, as

such.

If the answer is "Yes," then it

will be necessary to entirely revise

our concept of the life and death
of our Lord. Instead of accepting
the oft reiterated statements of the

Scripture to the effect that we are

redeemed from sin by the vicarious

blood sacrifice of the Son of God,
we will have to turn to the human-
istic philosophy of those who teach

that He died on the cross as our ex-

ample, so that we might follow this

example and lead the social order
onward and upward.

If the answer to the question is

"No," then much that is being done
in the name of the Church today is

worse than a waste of time, it is an
affront to Christ and His Word.
When He perceived that men

would, in their fleshly wisdom and
zeal, take Him by force and make
Him a king, He left them. He had
a plan, a way, a work and a destiny

which was ordained before the foun-
dation of the world. He could not
become King until He had recon-

ciled us to God by the blood of
the cross.

Today He will be King in the
hearts of all who will accept Him as

such, and, through their lives He
will make effective the "principles of
Christ" in society, and in no other
way.

There are many today who have
accepted a philosophy directed to-

wards a better world; men who de-

sire their fellowmen to live free from
want, free from fear, free from every

hardship and obstacle of life and
happiness. Some of these leaders

sincerely believe the leavening in-

fluence of the Church can accomp-
lish this end, regardless of what the

Church believes and teaches as to

the work of our Saviour. Because
of the obvious need for social change
and uplift, others have their judg-
ment blurred into the hopeless con-
dition where they believe good can
result, even through a united effort

with unbelievers.

The great tragedy of man is sin.

The great work of Christ was atone-
ment for sin. The one way of ef-

fecting that atonement was through
His shed blood. The one way of
salvation is by acceptance of His
way through faith. This is not an
over simplification; it is clear Scrip-

tural teaching which has always
been accepted as elemental and fun-
damental in historic Christianity.

When, therefore, men would re-

deem society without redemption of
the individual through this blood of
the cross, they would take Christ
and make Him a king by force (the
wisdom of this world) , and He will
depart, as He always has, from those
who thus deny Him.
What the world needs is not more

activity on the part of the Church
in social, political and economic
spheres. What the world needs is

more Christians. Not mere Church
members. Many are depressed be-

cause some in the Church do not
have a social consciousness. Our con-
tention is that a Bible-instructed,

Spirit-filled Christian is the only
man in the world who can and will

make an impress for righteousness
on the world around him.
The hardest task of the preacher,

and the one which will bring the
greatest reward, is to so teach, preach
and live Christ that those who come
under his ministry will go out to

make a better world. 51
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For October 23, 1966:

INTRODUCTION: This lesson

and the last may well be considered

a study in contrasts, since there is

such a contrast between Ahaz and
He/ekiah. While in Ahaz we saw

nothing admirable, here we see a

man who sought God's glory.

I. THE EVENTS THAT
BROUGHT HEZEKIAH TO
PRAY (Isa. 36-37).

1. The coming of Sennacherib in-

to Judah. This event took place

in the fourteenth year of Hezekiah,

according to Isaiah. This would be

about 702 B.C. The events in Isa.

36-37 are recorded in II Kings 18:

13_19:37 and also in II dir. 32:

1-23.

From II Kings 18:14ff., we learn

that Hezekiah sought to do every-

thing reasonable to appease Sennach-

erib. Sennacherib fined him 300

talents of silver and 30 talents of

gold. But it proved not enough.

From secular history we learn that

Sennacherib was a greedy man. He
had a relief made on the walls of

his own palace in Nineveh showing
him sitting on a throne and all the

spoil of Lachish being brought to

his feet.

In his vain pride he has recorded

on a prism which is now known as

the Taylor Prism, in the British

Museum, words of boasting concern-

ing his siege of Hezekiah, "but as

for Hezekiah, the Jew, who did not

bow in submission to my yoke, forty-

six of his strong walled towns and
innumerable smaller villages in their

neighborhood I besieged and con-

quered ... he himself I shut up like

a caged bird within Jerusalem, his

royal city ... as for Hezekiah, the

awful splendor of my lordship over-

whelmed him."

He went on to record that Heze-
kiah paid to him, among other

things, 300 talents of silver and 30

talents of gold, identical to what
II Kings 18:14 records.

On another slab Sennacherib had

God Our Security
Rev. Jack B. Scott

Background Scripture: Isa. 36-37

Key Verses: Isa. 37:14-21, 33-35

Devotional Reading: Psa. 94:12-22

Memory Selection: Psa. 46:1

recorded, "I laid waste the wide dis-

trict of Judah and made the over-

bearing and proud Hezekiah, its

king, bow submissively at my feet."

In the light of the succeeding
events, it is most interesting that he
called this great king Hezekiah, who
in faith withstood him, "overbearing

and proud."

The coming of Sennacherib, we
may note, did not in itself bring

Hezekiah to prayer. He sought in

his own strength and with his own
resources to meet the situation by
appeasing this mighty monarch. But
this did not work. The nature of a

thirsty dictator is clearly seen in

Sennacherib. Appeasement could
only bring greater demands. As with
Sennacherib, so with every dictator

in history, as recent history shows.

How much more in the Church!
Appeasing the enemies of the Gos-

pel will never make them less de-

termined to destroy the Gospel!

2. The sending of Rabshakeh.
While Sennacherib besieged Lach-
ish, which he finally took, he sent

his servant Rabshakeh to taunt Ju-
dah and to demand total subjection

to Sennacherib.

The kinds of lies that the enemies
of the Church can use is well illus-

trated here in Rabshakeh's words.
First, he said that Judah trusted in

Egypt which she did not do at this

time. Then he said that trust in

Jehovah was vain because Hezekiah
had removed His altars.

The complete lack of understand-
ing by Rabshakeh of what Hezekiah
had done reminds one of the com-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines arc copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

;

plete lack of understanding that
present day enemies of the Church
have of what Christians, and partic-

ularly conservatives, do believe.

The complete inconsistency of

Rabshakeh is further shown in his

declaration that Jehovah ordered
Sennacherib to destroy Judah. Signif-

icantly, Sennacherib had recorded

on the Taylor Prism, "the fearsome
nature of the weapon of the god
Ashur, my Lord, overwhelmed great

Sidon . .
." Clearly he was a liar

and did not hesitate to use words,

any words, to divide and conquer.
Again his own great inconsistency

and hypocrisy is revealed in his

further declaring that Jehovah is no
god and not able to deliver.

3. Hezekiah's sending for Isaiah.

In contrast to Ahaz, who did not

want to know what God had to say,

Hezekiah, a true prince of God,
sought God's Word. He recognized

that an attack on the people of God
was an attack on God and that only
God's wisdom could lead and deliv-

er his people.

He recognized that this was de-

fiance of God. He called for prayer

for the remnant, God's people who
remained.

Isaiah was ready with a message
when Hezekiah's servants came to

him. How great a contrast we see

in the words of Rabshakeh and those

of Isaiah. In spite of all Rabshakeh
said and the huge army he had to

back him up, the truth was, he
would be turned back by God's
power!

Here is a lesson for us. We need
not trust to human devices but simp-

ly hear what God has said. In spite

of the size of the enemies of His
Church, and their large numbers,
the truth is that in the end they

will all be defeated (Rev. 19:11-20:

10) . We ought not to live as the

beaten but as the victorious.

II. HEZEKIAH'S PRAYER (37

14-20)

.
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1. Praise to God. Hezekiah's pray-

er opened with two thoughts in his

heart:

a. God is a God of mercy. He
remembered God as Moses had
taught, as sitting between the cheru-

bim, above the mercy seat! Heze-

kiah did not come with a feeling of

his own worth, but of God's mercy.

1
Here was a true man of faith at

prayer.

b. God is Sovereign. He also rec-

ognized God as the God of all the
31 kingdoms and therefore sovereign

God even over Sennacherib. This
'c power of God was summed up by

him in his acknowledging God as

d Creator of heaven and earth. As
i Paul later said, "There is no power
i but of God" (Rom. 13:1).

if' 2. Testimony before God. Heze-
ei kiah here called God to witness as

at God had earlier called Judah to tes-

*1 tify (Isa. 5:3) . So awful were the

al words of Sennacherib that Hezekiah
ai did not repeat them, however he
rightly interpreted their meaning as

a defiance of the living God.
Next, he exposed the lies of Sen-

nacherib in the light of Truth. One
can see how the light of God's Truth
seemed to break through in Heze-
kiah's prayer:

True, the armies of Sennacherib
have destroyed many nations. True,
the gods of those countries have not
saved those peoples. But true also,

those nations did not have the True
God, but only false ones.

Here is a great lesson for Chris-

tians. Many so-called "self-evident

truths" that seem to prove the un-
reliability of the Scriptures, the in-

fallible Word of God, are in reality

not truths at all. Like Sennacherib,
many unbelievers who defy the

Scriptures have come to conclusions

that are based on their own igno-

rance of God and His power and
glory.

3. Petition to God. This petition

of Hezekiah revealed his heart. He
was above all concerned for the

glory of God. We are reminded of

Moses' concern when he prayed for

Israel in the wilderness (Num. 14:

13-19) . Moses, as Hezekiah, was
more concerned for the glory of God
than for himself.

What Ahaz refused to grant, an
occasion for the proper glory to God,
Hezekiah prayed for.

III. GOD'S ANSWER TO HEZE-
KIAH'S PRAYER (Isa. 37:21-35).

1. The answer to Sennacherib's

boasting. Verse 22 reminds us of

Psa. 2:1-6. The heathen rage and
roar against God and His Church.
But God will laugh them to scorn

because their raging is laughable.

Verses 24, 25, reflect the boastful

attitude of Sennacherib which, as

we have already seen, is well borne
out by the inscriptions lie left be-

hind.

2. The true situation. In these

verses God revealed the true situa-

tion. How wonderful that Scrip-

ture has given us the proper per-

spective of history. One can never

really understand history without
Scripture, for only there is the sov-

ereignty of God rightly seen.

Sennacherib thought that he was,

of his own initiative, planning de-

vices and overthrowing nations. But
in reality it was God's plan, estab-

lished long ago, to work out His
good pleasure.

Similarly, Caesar Augustus well

may have supposed it was his own
original plan to have an enrollment
of the people, but the sovereign God
determined long before that a virgin,

living in Nazareth, should bear a

child in Bethlehem.

And so it ever is with the God of

history. No wonder Paul could
boldly affirm, "all things work to-

gether for good to them that love

God" (Rom. 8:28)

.

3. A sign is given. Once again
the theme of a remnant is given.

God will save those who have taken
refuge in Him as He had said in

Isa. 6:13; 7:21, 22 and 5:16,17. A
sign was given which indicated re-

lief from the siege in the near fu-

ture. When that relief should come
and the people once again were
planting and harvesting, they must
not take it for granted but recognize
it as a gift from God and an evi-

dence of His deliverance.

This is very much the same as our
having an answer to our prayers.

We pray for what God has promised
to give. Then when we receive it

we must not take it for granted as

though it came naturally, but should
rightly see that every good gift is

from above from a benevolent Heav-
enly Father.

4. The end of Sennacherib fore-

told. Having disposed of his vain
boasting, God next predicted spe-

cifically that Sennacherib would not
take Jerusalem. Suddenly, he would
return from Jerusalem. When he
did, the people again should see

that this was because God has saved

the city.

IV. GOD DELIVERS HIS PEO-
PLE (37:36-38) . Isaiah records for

us that the angel of the Lord smote

185,000 Assyrians. II Chr. 32:21,

gives more detail on the smiting, say-

ing that the angel cut off all the

mighty men of valor and leaders and
captains and Sennacherib returned

to Assyria shamefaced.

As to the death of Sennacherib

which occurred twenty years later,

II Kings 19:37 and Isaiah name the

two murderers. The Babylonian
Chronicle further says that Sennach-

erib was murdered by his son, "on
the 20th of the month Tebet, his

son killed Sennacherib, king of As-

syria, during a rebellion." This is

borne out by the words in II Chr.

32:21, "they that came forth from
his own bowels slew him there with

the sword."

A postscript to the irony that was

in the life of Sennacherib is that af-

ter his return from Jerusalem he
managed to found a city in Cilicia,

named Tarsus. About 700 years later,

here one of those Jews whom he de-

spised would be born, and he would
conquer by another sword, lands far

more extensive than any Sennach-

erib ever dreamed of.

Saul, later called Paul, would
come forth from that city to preach

the Gospel in the lands Sennacherib

conquered and beyond, and by the

sword of the Spirit, the mightiest

empire of all, Rome, would fall.

It is evident that God is the only

refuge of all who trust in Him.
Ahaz was left on the outside, look-

ing in, so to speak. God told him
that a remnant would be saved, but
lie was not of that remnant. In con-

trast, Hezekiah was on the inside

looking out. He, too, learned that

a remnant would be saved. By faith

in God, he was of that remnant.
In the last day, too, the same

truth will hold, God will save the

remnant, those who put their trust

in Him. No one can change that

fact. Trust in Him in the day of

the storm of His judgment is our
only refuge and hope. ffl

• • •

The greatest proof of Christianity

is not how far a man can logically

analyze his reasons for believing, but
how far in practice he will take his

life on what he believes. — Ber-
nard Edinger.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: Acts 17:16-31

Suggested Hymns:

"Great God, How Infinite Art

Thou"
"O, Worship the King"

"O God, Our Help in Ages

Past"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: When it came to re-

ligion, the mind of the ancient

Greek was not unlike the mind of

modern western man. In both there

is a strong religious inclination. The
numerous altars of ancient Athens

and the equally numerous church

buildings in modern America attest

to the fact.

Both the Greek and the American
feel the need of worshipping some-

thing other than themselves. This
is the religious inclination.

At the same time, there is in both
a disinclination to let God be God.
The Greeks as well as ourselves

wanted to keep their gods under
their control and answerable to their

reason. The sooner we realize that

these two ideas are in conflict, the

better it will be for us.

There is a natural, unregenerate
tendency in man to reject the

knowledge God has given us of Him-
self and to enthrone human reason
in its place. To do this makes man
the creator of God rather than the

reverse.

Sometimes a man rejects what
God has said about Himself and
proceeds to determine in his own
mind what he will believe about
God and what his god will be like.

That man has no right to criticize

the primitive pagan who forms an
idol with his hands and then wor-
ships it.

As a matter of fact, the man who
makes the idol may be sinning less

seriously. He may be trying, though
in vain, to make a visible representa-

tion of the true God, while the oth-

er absolutely refuses to accept the

For October 23, 1966:

Do You Know God?
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

true God as

known to us.

He makes Himself

FIRST SPEAKER: The person

who rejects God's revelation of Him-
self is likely to fabricate the kind of

god he can reject. This is being

done all the time. It is quite a pop-

ular pastime with some modern the-

ologians to form grotesque carica-

tures of God. Then they say that this

is the "God of our fathers" or the

"God of the Bible" and that He
must be rejected in the name of en-

lightenment.

The Bible in some places does de-

scribe God in human terms. He is

spoken of as having eyes, ears, and
arms, but these are simply conces-

sions to our human limitations.

We do not think of criticizing the

scientist who speaks of "sunrise" and
"sunset" even when we know and
he knows that it is the rotation of

the earth and not the movement of

the sun that causes this phenome-
non.
No person who reads the Bible

honestly and fairly will be led to

picture God as a super Santa Claus
or a glorified grandfather. No doubt
there are and have been those who
thought of Him in this way, but
they did not get their ideas from an
intelligent study of the Bible. Such
a perverted idea of God is not Bib-

lical and is certainly not in keep-

ing with the theology that has been
taught and confessed by the Presby-

terian Church.

When we reject revelation and
still feel the need of worshipping,
we find ourselves fabricating in our
minds the god or gods we worship.

God, then, becomes no longer a sep-

arate, divine being. He becomes the

extension of man's nature and the

creature of man's mind.

When we worship such a god, we
are really praising ourselves. When
we pray, we are talking to ourselves.

When we say we have faith, we are

actually trusting in ourselves. Some
people are clear-headed enough and
honest enough to see this, so they

do not claim to be religious at all

in the conventional sense. They
say there is no point in saying "God"
when what they really mean is man.
They are honest humanists.

Others, because they still have a

strong religious inclination, pretend

to believe in God. In fact, they be-

lieve in an idea of their own inven-

tion, which means in turn that they

believe only in themselves.

To believe in the God of revela-

tion is much more reasonable than
to believe in a god of speculation

—

in a god of our own making. God
makes Himself known to us in His
creation, in Scripture, and in Jesus
Christ. To know this God requires

an act of faith. It means accepting
what we are told about God with-

out being able to rationalize or ex-

plain all of it.

When modern man says that God
must conform Himself to whatever
knowledge and understanding we
have at the present time, he is say-

ing in effect that God can be no
greater and no wiser than man him-
self. To make a "new god" to coin-

cide with our "new knowledge" is

to have no God at all, and it makes
the term "faith" meaningless.

Faith means accepting what God
says about Himself whether we can
understand it or not. When we take

Him at His word, understanding
itself increases. When we see Him
as He is we shall know as we are

known.

SECOND SPEAKER: What may
we know of this God who makes
Himself known to us? In the first

place, we know that He is a per-

sonal being. He is not a vague,
shadowy influence, not merely an
underlying principle. He is a per-

sonal being — a spiritual being to

be sure — but a personal being all

the same.
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The Bible refers to Him at all

times as a person, and the relation-

ships between Him and His crea-

tures are said to be personal relation-

ships. The terms used to describe

Him are personal terms. He is a

person who communicates His will

to us and one to whom we can
speak.

The childish mind and (on some
occasions) even philosophers and
theologians have thought of God as

a wise and powerful inhabitant of a

distant heaven, out of sight and
out of hearing. This is surely not
the way the Bible represents God.
The God of the Bible is very near

to His creatures. He is one who
knows His own and is known by
them. He is one who takes an ac-

tive, personal interest in their af-

fairs and has bidden them to come
to Him with their most minute con-

cerns and desires.

While God is truly very near to

us, the Bible also teaches that He
is separate from us and superior to

us. "For My thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways My

"If I may touch His clothes, I shall

be made whole."

This was the heartfelt cry of a

poor, sick person in need of help
on a day when the Lord Jesus Christ

was walking with a crowd of people

along a street. As He passed by, this

diseased woman saw her oppor-
tunity. She had no desire to be no-

ticed. She tried to slip through the

crowd, doubtless hoping that she

would be able to touch Him with-

out anyone knowing anything about
it; that she might unobtrusively be
helped. She touched Him, but what
happened then was more than she

had counted on.

But first let us look again at the

central figure in the story, Jesus of

Nazareth.

The Lord Jesus Christ had come
into the world on purpose. It was

ways, saith the Lord, for as the heav-

ens are higher than the earth, so

are My ways higher than your ways
and My thoughts than your
thoughts."

His nature is not to be confused
with our nature, even with the very

best of our nature. God is not man
spoken in a loud voice. He is a real,

separate, spiritual person, the One
who created us and the One who
redeems us.

PROGRAM LEADER: It is not
possible to know God without know-
ing something about Him, but it is

possible to know about Him without
knowing Him personally. You come
to know Him personally not by read-

ing a book or by hearing a lecture

(although these may be help-

ful) . You come to know God by
faith — by trusting yourself to His
Son Jesus Christ.

The reason we cannot know God
as we should by means of our own
endeavors is that our minds are con-

fused and perverted because of sin.

Perhaps you have tried to converse

Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.

Mark 5:25-34; Luke 8:43-48

His mission to seek and to save the

lost ... by the power of God. He
came, as He said of Himself, "not
to be ministered unto but to min-
ister and to give His life a ransom
for many." Or, as the Apostle Paul
put it, "being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery (not a thing
to be grasped) to be equal with
God: but made Himself of no repu-
tation, and took upon Him the form
of a servant, and was made in the
likeness of men: and being found in
fashion as a man, He humbled Him-
self and became obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross"

(Phil. 2:6-8)

.

What we are to understand is that
the Lord Jesus, the eternal Word of

with a person who misconstrued al-

most everything you said. From
your point of view, his mind was
perverted, out of harmony with
yours.

Through sin, disobedience, and re-

bellion we are out of harmony with
God, and there is nothing we can
do to improve our situation. God
has done something, however. Be-
cause He loved us He came to us in

the person of His own Son Jesus.

He assumed our nature, kept the law
for us, took our sin and guilt upon
Himself, and suffered and died in
our stead. He paid our penalty and
gave us life in its place.

This may not seem reasonable to

you. You may say, "I would not
have done it if I had been in God's
place." But the fact is that God
did it. If you will accept that truth

by faith, if you will trust your life

to Jesus Christ, you can know God
in a wonderfully personal, and satis-

fying way. This is salvation. This
is life eternal and abundant.

Closing Prayer. ffl

God, became flesh and dwelt among
men. In the Book of Hebrews we
are reminded that He did not take
on the nature of an angel for His
earthly visit but that He took on the

nature of Abraham, "that He might
taste death for every man." And it

seems to me that this matter of "tast-

ing death" was included in His con-
tacts with sickness and with death,
as in the story before us here.

In His human appearance He un-
dertook to show openly and in vari-

ous ways, in the physical dimension,
what the will of God was in the
spiritual dimension. That is, He
went about showing by what He did
to people what He does eternally in

the spiritual world.
Let us look at His ministry this

way: When the Lord Jesus healed
the body of the woman in our story

WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

November: Woman in the Crowd
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today, it was to show His purpose

and power to heal in every way, most

especially the sickness of sin and the

death of the soul. In the actions of

Jesus of Nazareth we have a vivid

demonstration of the promises of

God Almighty with respect to the

eternal welfare of men.
Remember the story of the par-

alyzed man who was let down
through the roof of the house to be

deposited at the feet of the Lord

Jesus? (Luke 5:18-26.) When the

Lord Jesus saw him the first thing

He said was, "Man, thy sins be for-

given thee!" And when the digni-

taries present murmured against

Him for claiming to forgive sins, He
intentionally related His power to

lieal with His power to forgive sins.

He asked: "Which is easier to say,

'Thy sins be forgiven thee;' or to

say, 'Rise up and walk?' " Of course

only God could do either and that

was the point. He was there for

God. He was God.
Let's be very plain about this. It

was never the purpose of the Lord

Jesus Christ to establish a healing

service for mankind. It seems be-

yond question that He did not heal

all the sick in Palestine as He trav-

elled about (remember the lame

man at the Beautiful Gate of the

temple, lying where he had lain for

many years?) . His healing was done
upon those who had come to Him
in faith and asked for healing.

Now do not mistake me. Healing

is a good work. And a ministry of

healing exhibits the effect of the

grace of God in the lives of people.

It is a display of charity and of

kindness. But that is not what Jesus

Christ was on earth to do. And
when He fed the five thousand, He
did not mean to suggest that He was
prepared to set up a sort of restau-

rant service. No. Jesus of Nazareth
was not entering into competition

KEN CHAFIN $3.50 WORDBOOKS

WANTED

One housemother for pre-»chool-

age children

Thornwell Orphanage
Clinton, S. C.

with food markets. Saving the soul

by bringing it into spiritual recon-

ciliation with God is far more im-

portant than any healing or feeding

of the body.
He healed the body in order to

show that He could aftd would heal

the soul.

Body, Or Soul

Let me put it to you this way: It

is kindness to give a child a peanut
butter sandwich, but it is a far great-

er kindness to give a child penicil-

lin when he is sick. Or, giving a

young person $10 to share in a col-

lege social function might be a gen-

erous gesture, but it would be far

more generous (and of greater ef-

fect) to give that young person $10
to pay for medical immunization
against smallpox and typhoid.

See the difference? Jesus of Naz-

areth ministered to the body while

He was on earth but His primary
interest was in ministering to the

soul. And while He ministered to

the body of the woman in our story,

with greater effect He ministered to

her soul. This is indicated by His
closing words to her: "Go thy way,

thy faith hath made thee whole."

Now let's look at the woman for

a moment.
The Scripture says that she had

been afflicted with an issue of blood
for some 12 years. She had an ail-

ment, some sort of hemorrhage,
which Luke is careful to say consti-

tuted an incurable condition. A doc-

tor himself, Luke flatly tells us that

she had spent all she had on phy-

sicians who had been unable to do
anything for her.

The Nature Of Belief

Now the brief description of the

woman presents us with a picture of

someone who had something serious

the matter with her, and who had
been unable to get relief from any
human source.

This woman heard of Jesus of

Nazareth, and she came to the con-

viction that He could help her —
what's more important, she came to

the conviction that He would help

her. She came pressing through the

crowd, persuaded that if she could

just touch His clothes she would be

made well. She did . . . and she was.

Now it is possible to take an in-

terest in the source of her convic-

tion. Where did she get the convic-

tion that Jesus of Nazareth could,

and would heal her? The account
does not tell us. And in its silence

it suggests that there is no particular

benefit to be had from examining
our convictions about Jesus Christ,

digging them up by the roots, so to

speak, to find out where they come
from and why we are convinced.
Faith is a gift of God and we should
rejoice when it is given.

I have taken some time to men-
tion the conviction of this woman
because I want to stress this next
thing. What difference did her con-
viction make in her life? It made all

the difference in the world because
she acted upon it. It prompted her
to come to the Lord Jesus Christ.

I wonder how many people need
spiritual help today but do not get

this help because they will not come
to the Lord Jesus Christ and sur-

render to Him, even though in their

hearts they are convinced that He
could help them? In my preaching
I often have the feeling that I am
talking to people who know about
the precious promises of the Gos-

pel, but who never have come to the

Lord Jesus Christ in personal surren-

der in order that they might have
the full benefit of those promises.

Apply It Personally

Let's make this very personal. Do
you by any chance have something
wrong with you personally, some
great need, some great emptiness,

some great hunger? Do you down
deep within you believe that Jesus

Christ could meet your need, of

whatever kind it may be? Further,

do you believe that Jesus Christ

xuould meet your need if you came
to Him? Do you?

If you have come to the convic-

tion that the Lord Jesus Christ could

meet your need and that He would
meet your need if you truly came to

Him, then by all means come to Him
in full expectation that He will meet
your need, and give Him the op-

portunity to show you that He is

faithful, even more than you could
possibly ask or think.

This brings up something else in

the woman of our story. She had
a real and lively expectancy. This
is slightly different from the convic-

tion we were talking about a mo-
ment ago. In her mind and heart

she not only believed that Jesus

Christ could and would heal her,
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mt that she was going to be healed!

Her expectancy seems to have

>een the heart of her faith. It was

ler expectancy that drew the "vir-

ue" from Him. I am taught by this

hat when I exercise my convictions,

vhen I actually lay hold on the

jromises of God, then He honors

iis Word.

Who Touched Me?

One of the most interesting parts

)f this story is the question the Lord

esus asked, "Who touched Me?"
Let's think about that for a mo-

nent. Do you think He needed to

isk that question? If He knew
hat someone had touched Him in

aith and had been healed, do you
hink He did not know who that

jerson was? Then why did He ask

he question? Surely it must have
jeen because He wanted her openly

o confess Him and He was calling

lpon her to confess Him.
His stopping and asking the ques-

k>n constituted an irresistible chal-

enge to her and so she came for-

ward and admitted that it had been
he who touched Him in faith. And
immediately He spoke graciously to

her.

Have you ever heard the familiar

saying, "An honest confession is good

for the soul?" For a long time in

my life I thought that saying ap-

plied to wrong doing, that it was a

matter of admitting the wrongs that

I had committed. But I have come
to understand that it is a true saying

about something else: "An honest

confession of faith in Jesus Christ

brings good to the soul."

To believe in Him is fine, but it

it a bit like believing that He can

help without acting upon our con-

viction. He said on one occasion,

"He that will confess Me before

men, him will I confess before My
Father which is in heaven." And in

the Old Testament we are told, "Let

the redeemed of the Lord say so."

We see the value of openly con-

fessing our faith in other aspects of

human relations. For instance, when
a girl becomes engaged she wears a

ring to tell the whole world that she

is engaged to be married. All of us

realize that this is a good thing, that

secret engagements are not as good

as those publicly acknowledged and

recognized.

In a similar way, secret "engage-

ments" to belong to the Lord Jesus

Christ are not as much of a blessing

as the public confession of our be-

longing to Him. 1 rather imagine that

many Christian people are without

the measure of comfort they could

enjoy and without the measure of

assurance they long for, because they

never have openly and publicly pro-

fessed to the world that they do in-

deed believe in the Lord Jesus Christ

and belong to Him.
The sooner you let the world

know that you are His and that you

put your trust in Him the sooner

you will know the fulness of His

blessing.
# # # #

Dr. Gutzke is retired professor of

Biblical Exposition at Columbia
Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and broad-

caster of "The Bible for You." This

study is available on tape recording,

No. 66-1 {October-March lessons)

,

$4.00 postpaid. Set of two tapes for

the year, $8.00. Write, The Bible

for You, Box 15007, Atlanta, Ga.

30333. M
• • •

God can be heard in the tumult
. . . but He is known best in the

silence. — A. W. Tozer.
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK

—

$ To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

# To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

9 To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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THE WORK OF CHRIST, by G. C.

Berkouwer. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ.

Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 358 pp.

$7.50. Reviewed by Dr. Oswald T. Al-

lis, Bryn Mawr, Penna.

This book may be regarded as a

companion volume to The Person

of Christ, which appeared in Eng-

lish translation in 1955. It repre-

sents a further and important step

toward the completion of that great

and comprehensive series of volumes

entitled Studies in Doctrine on
which the professor of Systematic

Theology in the Free University of

Amsterdam has now been engaged

for a number of years.

Dr. Berkouwer is both a systematic

and a polemic theologian. His aim
is to present the great doctrines of

the Bible in systematic form and

to contend earnestly for the faith

once for all delivered to the saints.

He is well acquainted with the prob-

lems with which the modern man
is faced in view of the many and
various attacks which are being

made upon the historic faith of the

Church and especially from within

the Church iteself; and he is con-

cerned to feed the flock of God with

the pure Word of God.
So he warns his readers that "we

must follow the only correct way,

which is to hear the testimony of

Scripture and thus be safeguarded

from the deceitfulness of the human
heart." Thus he tells us: "A self-

made conception of Christ is very

dangerous because it is religiously

tinted, as Israel showed when it

wished to crown Christ king accord-

ing to its confused Messiah-concep-

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a

complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & cooy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PR ESS Dept. pjj

84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y

YOUR
BOOK
WANTED: PASTOR. Wanted by two

small Central Virginia rural churches

(Presbyterian US). We desire a min-

ister who is thoroughly committed to

the Westminster standards and who
has a zeal for rural living. Write Box
MM, Presbyterian Journal, Weaver-

ville, N. C.

tion. Such projections and ideals

of the mind may easily turn into

their opposites (Crucify him!) be-

cause the first 'valuation' of Christ

was not based upon a true knowl-

edge of Christ in His person and
work, but rather upon an image de-

rived from the desires of the human
heart."

The author's constant appeal is

to the Scriptures. Thus in discuss-

ing "The motive of the incarnation"

he points out that "The entire Scrip-

ture exclaims that Christ has been
clothed with our flesh in order to

become a Saviour." This is the an-

swer to the question: "Does the

incarnation originate in and is it

motivated by the lost condition of

mankind, or, at least would it have
been conceivable and possible?"

A large portion of the book deals

with "The great mystery," which
is the incarnation; and the Virgin

Birth receives careful attention,

which is especially necessary because

of the many attacks which have been
made upon it. We read: "God's ac-

tivity is so evident in the birth of

Christ that it surpasses every human
standard; every human construction

is overtaken (surpassed) by the tes-

timony concerning what took place

here (Luke 2:15)
."

Especially significant in view of

the proposed "Confession of 1967"

is the full discussion of Reconcilia-

tion, about which we read: "Recon-

ciliation can be misconceived by as-

cribing the final decision to man,
but also by objectifying it in preach-

ing and by disqualifying unbelief

not as sin and guilt but as a relative-

ly unimportant foolishness (com-

pared with God's decision) .... But

it is the marvel of the work of the

Holy Spirit that those who really

respond to the proclamation of rec-

onciliation claim no merit whatso-

ever for that response, but rather

find the essence of their joy and
gratitude in God, Who reconciled

us unto Himself. For that reason

missions cannot be explained in

terms of 'knowing' and 'not know-
ing'. . . . But what they need to hear

is not an 'announcement.' The mes-

sage they need is the one call of the

Gospel of reconciliation, the call to

the faith that pleases God, because

d

iurd

Thi

it
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k

13.95

like.

St

that message alone speaks of Hi P1

act, the act of His reconciliation."

Finally, in speaking of the victory -
pl

of the Christian, we are told: "Ir

the battle we may not lose sight o'

the victory nor, in being 'more thar

conquerors,' of the battle, nor of hav
ing to persevere: 'To him that over

cometh, to him will I give to eai

of the tree of life, which is in th(

Paradise of God' " (Rev. 2:7) . 3
ing:

: tsiet

STUDIES IN THE BIBLE AND
SCIENCE, by Henry M. Morris. Pres

byterian and Reformed Publishing

Co., Philadelphia, Penna. 186 pp
$3.50. Reviewed by the Rev. John Ed
die Hill, pastor, The Presbyterian

Church, Shelby, Miss., and minister tc

students, Westminster Fellowship, De
ta State College.

Dr. Henry M. Morris, professor oi y,

hydraulic engineering and head ol

the department of civil engineering

at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, ii

well qualified to write a book on

the relation of science and the

Scriptures.

The modern tension between Sci

ence and the Bible is squarely faced

by the author. He is well aware ol

the issues of the day both in the

field of science as well as with-

in the evangelical Church. His apol-

ogetic stance is twofold; against

the scientism of the exponents ol

evolutionary uniformitarianism and

against the accommodation to the

istic evolution within evangelical

circles. The positive thread of faith

in the Bible as the reliable revela-

tion of God in all matters of which

it speaks is clearly woven throughout

the book.

This book will be of great help

to ministers in their preaching.

Sunday School teachers in theii

teaching, and all Christians in theii

wrestling with problems of faith.

Such articles as "The Bible Is

Textbook of Science," "Evolution

and Christian Thought Today," and

"Creation and Deluge," could easil)

be used with college students as the

basis of discussion groups.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PARTY
IDEAS, by Lora Lee Parrott. Zonder

van Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich.

151 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by Marjorie

P. Singer, Salisbury, N. C.

"Even the smallest children can

be taught to love. . . . God. Love

for the church will develop withi
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:hildren long before they can un-

ierstand i t s deeper theological

neaning if the happiest experiences

;hey ever enjoy are centered around

;he church and people who love the

:hurch."

This encyclopedia is a resource

book with party plans and party

ideas for children ranging in age

from pre-school through the junior

high years. Recipes, decorations,

things to do and devotions are sug-

gested for all seasons of the year.

This book will prove to be a val-

uable aid to Christian mothers of

young children. 51

BAPTISM AND CHRISTIAN UN-
ITY, by Alec Gilmore. The Judson

Press, Valley Forge, Penna. 108 pp.

$3.95. Reviewed by the Rev. R. H.

Duke, pastor, Southminster United

Presbyterian Church, Indianapolis, Ind.

Most pastors, either in the depths

of their hearts or in open confession,

have reservations and unresolved

questions about some of the involve-

ments arising from the various bap-

tismal practices within Protestant-

ism. Speaking from an English Bap-
tist background, and with scholarly

approach, the author of this book
clears a lot of ground. With the

current emphasis on Church merger
the matters of mode and doctrine of

the sacrament of baptism are ones
that must ultimately be faced by
clergy and laity alike.

Alec Gilmore is a leading voice

among the younger Baptist fellow-

ship in Great Britain and Ireland

and is currently pastor of the West
Worthing Church in Sussex, Eng-
land. He does not attempt to fi-

nalize with dogmatic statement the

problems involved but clearly and
helpfully presents the many facets

of baptism through the years of his-

tory of this Christian sacrament.

After shedding much light on the

problems arising from the differing

concepts he remarks: "Unless one is

! blissfully waiting for the day when
I everybody has become a Baptist, or

when Baptists have ceased complete-
ly to count, some kind of attempt
to deal with these problems must be
made and made at once. Moreover, it

must be made in a spirit of Chris-

tian love and charity and in the

light of the fullness of the Gospel,
remembering that the essence of the

Gospel is the grain of wheat that

falls into the earth and appears to

die before it can yield fruit. To

erect barriers around any form of

baptism, to the exclusion of all oth-

er forms, is in the ultimate to lose

the one thing we are trying to safe-

guard."

Read with an open mind and an

open Bible this book can be of great

help to any serious-minded Chris-

tian. EE

Shadows—from p. 13

ciety when he said: "Men cut them-

selves off from the root of their be-

ing, from God, and then life turns

empty, inane, meaningless, without

purpose. So when God goes, goal

goes. When goal goes, meaning goes.

When meaning goes, value goes, and
life turns dead on our hands."

Does a sunken world mock us, as

it did Jesus, to come down from the

cross to save ourselves and a selfish

society? How can we come down?

There we hang. And our Gospel
knows no cut-rates. Man cannot have
the fruit without the root. Do men
cry: "Deeds are more important
than doctrines?" Just as true as

"health is more important than med-
icine." But where the health with-

out the remedy? Just as sensible as

saying, "Cut down the tree, all we
want is the shade."

As Peter went about preaching

the Gospel, eager crowds "brought

forth the sick into the streets, and
laid them on beds and couches, that

at the least the shadow of Peter pass-

ing by might overshadow some of

them." Beneath the shadow of the

Cross many social ills find healing

and health. Let us then, with Pe-

ter, hold forth the Cross. Let the

shadows fall where they will. But

be it forever remembered: Peter did

not go down the street to make
shadows.—Taken from The Sunday
School Times, with permission. EE

MIRACLE BOOK CLUB, INC.

Thanks The Presbyterian Journal for its review of

BEHOLD YOUR GOD!
Rev. Robert C. Duhs, pastor, First Presbyterian Church, Biloxi, said:

"Mrs. McClusky* gave a great deal of Old Testament, references in

the Gospel of John, showing how these are fulfilled in Jesus Christ.

I personally was blessed."

Yes, the Holy Spirit directed this book that it might— • Bless individuals
• Be used by "circles" and groups and • Make a gift to comfort hearts.
Order your copies at $1.00 ea. Miracle Book Club, Inc., 50 Avery Drive
NE, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

*In 1933 God began MBC through this Presbyterian minister's daughter who is yet Inter-
national President and Editor of THE CONQUEROR ! Ask for sample when vou order
BEHOLD YOUR GOD!

1

K|C

A hundred years ago
the King College campus consisted of one all-purpose building.

Today there are fifteen handsome, well-equipped buildings

and others are being constructed or in the planning stage. King

recognizes the ever-growing and changing needs of our society,

and the college's plans and facilities are in keeping with the

times. Located in the beautiful Tennessee Valley, King Col-

lege is a small, coeducational, church-related school offering

the Bachelor of Arts degree. Sports, religious and social pro-

grams. Presbyterian. Write for a catalog.

R. T. L. Listen, President

King College, Box J

Bristol, Tennessee 37622

KINGCOLLEGE
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Doctors monitor radiation being received by patient undergoing therapy at Presbyterian Medical Center in Korea.

Missionary: accomplished.
You've got to be skilled to be a
missionary. In order to get the job.

In order to do the job.

Missionary work is hard work. At
low pay. And requires top-flight

training.

You'll find that missionaries today
are highly trained specialists in

fields like the ministry, medicine,

nursing, teaching, agriculture,

social work, accounting and mass

communications.

To be a missionary almost always

requires a college degree, for many
a graduate degree. It demands
good health. And a faith that will

stand up under pressure. A
missionary may be called to serve

for a few months, a year, a few
years or a lifetime.

A missionary looks like anybody
you know, could be anybody

you know.

Could be you.

Write: John M. Coffin

Presbyterian U. S. Board of

World Missions

Box 330
Nashville, Tennessee 37202

Ask him to send you "Assignment:

the world." It will answer your

questions about overseas service.
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Is God Sovereign ... or Man?
Do you imagine that the Gospel is a nose of wax, which

can be shaped to suit the face of each succeeding age? Is the

revelation once given by the Spirit of God to be interpreted

to the fashion of the period? Is Advanced Thought to be

the cord with which the Spirit of the Lord is to be straitened

(restricted or limited)? Is the old trust that saved men hun-

dreds of years ago to be banished because something fresh has

been hatched in the nests of the wise? Can the witness of the

Holy Ghost be shaped and molded at our will? Is the Di-

vine Spirit to be rather the pupil than the teacher of the ages?

Charles H. Spurgeon
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MAILBAG

JUST TO ENCOURAGE . . .

I feel constrained to write and
thank you and the Journal staff for

the fine editions lately published. I

look forward to each and every copy
that comes to me. The articles serve

as a needed blessing and a source of

inspiration and encouragement.
Truly we are living in a day of

deplorable division throughout the

Church of Jesus Christ. One group
is dedicated to the saving Gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ and to the en-

tire holy Word of God, while the

other group seems to be departing

from the faith once delivered to

the saints, whether knowingly or un-

knowingly. ... If we would but re-

turn to our first love, the Word of

God, and our first obligation, sav-

ing lost souls . . . our preaching

would change drastically and God's

constant blessings would once again

be upon the Church.
— (Rev.) Osterhoudt Phillips

Shokan, N. Y.
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THANKS TO CLYDIE. . . .

Until I read "Clydie's" article a
couple of weeks ago reporting on
Journal Day, I had not realizec

that your publication is helped by
the financial support of your
friends. Rather stupid of me, I

think! So I am glad to send you the
enclosed check.

—Virginia
Our fervent thanks to Clydle. Church
es help, too.—Ed.

THIS AND THAT
Will you make editorial comment

about the telegram sent from Char-
lotte, N. C, by the Committee on
Religion and Race of the United
Presbyterian Church, to the Presi
dent and members of Congress, pro-
testing the move to curtail the pow-
ers of Adam Clayton Powell in the
committee of which he is chairman?
The Charlotte Observer carries a

subsequent statement by Dr. Gay-
raud Wilmore denying that the tele-

gram was "in support of Powell." If

not so intended, then why was it

sent?

Admitting that my competence to
discuss such matters is very limited,
nevertheless I suggest that these min
isters are condoning the immorality
of one of their number (Powell is a
minister) who flaunts before the
world his habitual violations of the
basic tenets of their faith, the holy
order which he has assumed and the
pulpit which he desecrates—all for

the one simple excuse that he is a
Negro.

—G. T. Cunningham
Orlando, Fla.

See "Across the Editor's Desk," this

issue.—Ed.

For some months I have been re
ceiving the Journal and now have
come to the conclusion that the over-

all effect of this publication is di-

visive in nature. Criticism may be
destructive or constructive, depend-
ing on the way in which it is pre-

sented. Much of it in the Journal
is of destructive tone.

For instance, in the Article by Dr.
L. Nelson Bell in the August 3 issue

("A Dilemma and Some Possible

Solutions") there is the following
observation: "It is recognized that

General Assembly approval can be
secured almost any time by the ju-

dicious selection of commissioners."

That is an allegation reflecting,

without cause, on the dedication and
motivation of the commissioners, the



General Assembly, and the presby-

teries themselves. It destroys the

conviction that our Church is led

by the Holy Spirit and substitutes

therefor the control of the Church's
highest court to men selfishly moti-

vated to their personal aims.

And the review of the adult CLC
material and the corresponding edi-

torial are less than honest in their

handling of that material or the per-

sons using them. Through innuendo,
coupled with quotations taken out
of context, an altered picture of

what Dr. Beach has to say is pre-

sented. The material has been ap-

proved by Church bodies I agreed

to support when I joined the

Church. I see no necessity for me
now to have to justify that support.

If I did not trust the overall leader-

ship of the Church and believe it to

be led by the Spirit of God, I would
not be a member.
Those who hold different views

from those of the Journal also hold
views based on the holy Scriptures,

and feel just as strongly that they are

working in the tradition and mean-
ing of the Reformed movement.

The terms "liberal" and "conserva-

tive" are destructive in that they are

ill defined and tend to split the

Church into two camps.
— (Rev.) A. G. Alexander Jr.

Charleston, S. C.

MINISTERS

Charles P. Handte from Law-
renceville, Ga., to the East Point,

Ga., church to serve as associate

pastor.

Robert S. Ledbetter from Vinton,
Va., to the Yanceyville, N. C.

church.

Edward S. Currie (H.R.) , from
Montreat, N. C, to the Spring-

wood church, Gastonia, N. C, as

interim supply.

Maynard C. Woltz (H.R.) , from
Charleston, W. Va., to the Cloth-

ier, W. Va., church as interim

supply.

Richard Allen Bodey Sr. received

from the UPUSA Church by Cen-
tral Mississippi Presbytery and ap-

proved to accept a call as assist-

ant pastor to the Westminster
church, Jackson, Miss. He is on
the faculty of the Reformed The-
ological Seminary, Jackson.

James Richard Wagner from
Waynesboro, Miss., to the Bethes-

da and Edwards, Miss., churches.

Harry A. Osborne from Fairfield,

Ala., to the First Church, Hot
Springs, Ark., as associate minis-

ter.

D. Clyde Bartges, who has been
serving as pastor of the Laburnum
church, Richmond, Va., has be-

come pastor of the new Salisbury

church, Richmond, and Bruce A.
Cumming, of the Presbyterian

School of Christian Education, is

serving as interim pastor of the

Laburnum church.

Daniel A. McRight from Pine-

ville, N. C, to graduate studies,

Vanderbilt University, Nashville,

Tenn.

Theodore J. Edlich III from Bu-
chanan, Va., to Roanoke, Va., to

serve as director of inner city

work for Montgomery Presbytery.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• One of the most significant meet-

ings now going on in Christendom
is of no direct interest to Presbyte-

rians but is of very indirect interest.

Twelve hundred Roman Catholic

scholars are meeting in Rome to as-

sess the effects of Vatican Council II

upon the Church and determine
what to do about them (see story, p.

4) . Plain truth of the matter seems
to be that the pope and top Church
officials are greatly worried, not
about legitimate renewal taking

place but about evidences that the

council may have opened the flood-

gates to a throwing away of all tradi-

tional beliefs in much the same way
the Protestant community has wit-

nessed a throwing away of all tradi-

tional beliefs. It is interesting that

the pope seems to think the critical

areas where the battle will be de-

cided are two: the place and func-

tion of Mary and the presence of

Christ (which in Catholic theology
is located principally in the Host of

the Mass)

.

• The Greenville Piedmont was

astonished that the Presbyterian

(UPUSA) Church's Commission on
Religion and Race took sides with
Adam Clayton Powell in his tiff with
the members of his House committee
which left him stripped of his pow-
ers. In a telegram of protest to Pres-

ident Johnson, the UPUSA unit

charged that the agitation against

Congressman Powell was "blatant

racism." The Piedmont found it

passing strange that Presbyterians

should jump to the defense of Pow-
ell in the hope of not encouraging
"the worst elements of American
life," and wondered if this meant
that United Presbyterians look on
the Harlem Congressman's career as

"the best elements of American life."

• Speaking of UPUSA Presbyte-

rians, the Board of National Mis-
sions has just announced a new

home missions project. Based on a

successful experiment this past sum-
mer, the board will enlarge its pro-

gram of "mobile health fairs." These
are travelling fairs which include

exhibits, seminars, films, printed ma-
terials, displays, medical assistance

and entertainment. They are held
a week at a time with an immediate
goal, in the name of the Church, of

providing health education and as-

sistance. Delighted with the pilot

projects, the Rev. William H. Mil-

ler, director, said that "in some cases

the fairs resulted in the actual for-

mation of health organizations." It

is all a vital part of the war on pov-

erty, Mr. Miller indicated. That,
as all who have been studying "mis-

sion" materials know, is now the ac-

c e p t e d understanding of the
Church's business. 00
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Roman Scholars Look at Council's Rifts

ROME — Twelve hundred Roman
Catholic scholars and a number of

Protestant observers gathered here

for an International Congress on the

Theology of the Second Vatican
Council.

According to the Italian Radio,
the aim of the week-long meeting
was to "mend the serious rifts with-

in the Catholic Church over inter-

pretations of Vatican II decrees."

The official Vatican Radio put it

a bit differently, saying the meeting
was called to explore "the treasures

of truth contained in the decrees of

Vatican II, reflect on the effects that

they have caused, and interpret the

spirit of the Council and the whole
concept of conciliar theology."

In his personal greetings sent to

the meeting Pope Paul VI called it

"a particularly important congress"

since it is "occurring during the

period of post-conciliar maturation
of vital ideas sown during the Coun-
cil sessions."

In an address to the theologians,

the top Roman Catholic took sharp
issues with "the tendency in some
circles today to deny, or rather to

emasculate, the relationship of the-

ology to the Church's teaching."

This, the pontiff cautioned, was "the

way to heresy."

Pope Paul emphasized the close re-

lationship between the Pope's man-
date as guardian and interpreter of

divine revelation, and the task fall-

ing to theologians as experts and ex-

pounders of the Church's sacred doc-

trine."

The pontiff spoke sharply of ef-

forts in some circles to separate from
the hierarchy's teaching authority

the development of theology. He
declared:

"Indeed, if we consider the mental-

ity and spirit of the men of culture

of our time, we observe that they

have in common this characteristic

note, that is, an exaggerated faith

in themselves which leads them to

reject any authority and to decide

that each of them can proceed in

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

BRAZIL — Good news in a land
where evangelical Sunday School ma-
terials lately have become scarce.

Gospel Light Press literature will be
published in Portuguese! A number
of evangelical missions have formed
"Edicoes Luz do Evangelho" (E. L.

E.) to prepare graded Sunday
School material in Portuguese, in co-

operation with GLINT, Gospel
Light's literature foundation, accord-
ing to an announcement here by
Paul R. Fretz, president of E.L.E.

Cooperating in the project are
The Oriental Missionary Society, the
United Missionary Society, the Free
Methodist Church, the Free Will
Baptist Church, the Mennonite
Board of Missions and Charities,

the Mennonite Brethren Church,
the Foursquare Gospel Church, and
Crusade of New Life.

"In spite of the cooperation of the

participating missions financially

and through loaned personnel, Edi-

coes Luz do Evangelho is not able

to shoulder all the financial load of

preparing and publishing a complete
5-year course in graded literature,"

Mr. Fretz said. "Because of this, the

Executive Council of E.L.E. has
asked me to make a special deputa-
tional trip to the States and Canada
early in 1967 to request prayer sup-

port and financial help from those

feeling the leading of the Holy Spirit

in the project before us."

—

Mission-
ary News Service. ffl

any field of learning and regulate
his own life according to the level

of his knowledge."
This rejection of authority "un

happily," the Pope said, even ap
plies in the field of religion now.
"From this," he said, "come the

refutation of every rule outside or
above the subject, almost as though
the whole terrain of truth was cir-

cumscribed within the limits of hu-
man reason, which could imply that
further progress and mutations in

contrary sense, or, too, that the value
of a system is to be measured accord-
ing to its correspondence to the sub
jective disposition of man."
He reminded that, as far as Ro-

man Catholics are concerned, the

norm of revealed truth is to be
found solely in "the Church's au
then tic teaching."

The Pope's word was the last one
at the meeting, but observers sug-

gested that the theological pot is

just beginning to boil. Over 50 pa-

pers were read during the congress

They did not generate much heat
even though some tension was evi-

dent under the surface. "Urbanity
and calm reigned" during the ses-

sions, according to a Religious News
Service correspondent.

Officially organized by all the pon
tifical universities and institutes in

Rome, the meeting included some
scholars who at one time had been
in hot water with Roman authori-

ties.

Prominent among the non-Roman
observers was Karl Barth of Switzer-

land, long regarded as one of

the top Protestant theologians.

Anglican Group Hits

Principles of COCU

CHICAGO (RNS) — Strong oppo-
sition to the "principles upon which
the work of the Consultation on
Church Union has been proceeding"
was registered here by the American
Church Union, the unofficial Anglo-
Catholic wing of the Anglican com-
munion in this hemisphere.
Holding its annual national Coun-

cil, the group changed its name to

the "Church Union," since its mem-
bership includes Canadian Angli-

cans and others from elsewhere in
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Furor a Mistake, Canterbury Maintainsthe hemisphere as well as members
of the Episcopal Church in the U. S.

In its resolution on the Consulta-

tion, the group said it "rejoices in

the movement towards the true

unity of the Churches" but charged

that the Consultation has abandoned
"the consensus of Christian tradi-

tion" in its merger negotiations

among nine Protestant denomina-
tions.

Specific objections were raised to

the Consultation's "proposed option-

al use of Catholic creeds, its delib-

erate dilution and compromise of

the apostolic succession of Catholic

truth, Catholic ministry, and Cath-

olic sacraments."

(The Church Union states that its

use of the word "Catholic" is in

"its older sense of reference to an
historic body of belief, worship and
discipline embracing Anglicanism

and Eastern Orthodoxy as well as

the Roman Catholic Church.")

At its meeting last Spring, the Con-
sultation approved a tentative time-

table which anticipates moving in-

to actual negotiation of a plan of

union by 1968. EB

International Flavor

To Permeate Congress

BERLIN — From the very be-

ginning of the program, there will

be no doubt in the minds of any par-

ticipants that the World Congress

on Evangelism is a truly internation-

al meeting.

When the delegates first gather

for prayer Tuesday night, Oct. 25,

they will be led by Christians from
India, Jamaica, the United States

and Hong Kong.
The next morning a colorful pro-

cession will include the participants

from nations around the world. At
that session the Scriptures will be
read in German, Spanish, French
and English.

A special feature of the program
to focus attention on various areas
of evangelism will begin that morn-
ing, with reports coming from the

different language areas of Europe.
Principal speaker the first morn-

ing will be Carl F. H. Henry, editor
of the internationally - circulated

LONDON — It was all a mistake,

and he's sorry about it, said the

Archbishop of Canterbury.
Dr. Arthur Michael Ramsey was

referring to a widely-publicized quo-
tation about Billy Graham attrib-

uted to him during his recent tour

of Canada.
Evangelicals in the archbishop's

Church of England have begun to

wonder how sorry the leader of their

hierarchy really is since his "correc-

tion" appeared only after a group of

influential Anglicans wrote a letter

to the Times of London. Earlier, he
had been asked for comment when
he flew back into England, and at

that time he more or less reaffirmed

what had been attributed to him in

Canada.
The disputed quotation: "The re-

cent Graham crusade in England
won some converts, yet it made no
significant changes in basic English

religious habits. The Billy Graham
type of evangelism is not the kind
we need in these trying times. We
need an intellectual, thoughtful ap-

proach — not bursts of emotional-

ism."

He reportedly made the assess-

ment of the crusade when he was in

Vancouver Sept. 26.

The statement prompted a letter

to the Times, published at the head
of its popular correspondence col-

evangelical fortnightly, Christianity

Today, sponsor of the Congress. His
topic will be "Facing a New Day in

Evangelism."

Prior to each evening meeting pre-

ludes will be presented to reflect the

musical culture of different sections

of the world. The first Tuesday
evening the music will be Oriental.

The "Windows on the World" pres-

entation that night will include re-

ports on evangelism in Southeast
Asia and the Philippines, as well as

Japan, Korea, Taiwan and Hong
Kong.
The major address on "Why Ber-

lin?" that night will be given by
Evangelist Billy Graham, honorary
chairman of the event.

Adjournment is scheduled
Nov. 4. 51

umn, signed by these top Anglicans:
Lord Luke, a leading lay member of
the (Anglican) Church Assembly;
Eric Fletcher, politician and social

worker; the Rev. R. Peter Johnston,
vicar of Islington in North London
and probably the Church of Eng-
land's leading evangelical; and the
Rev. John R. W. Stott, rector of All
Souls in fashionable Langham Place,

west London, and a chaplain to the
Queen.
They wrote:

"We very much regret the unrep-
resentative remarks made recently by
the Archbishop of Canterbury about
Dr. Billy Graham. It ought to be
made clear that in saying what he
did he expressed his own opinion
and his opinion certainly does not
represent the mind of the Church of
England.

"People of many shades of church-
manship, clergy and laity alike,

thank God for the Great London
Crusade" (conducted by Mr. Gra-
ham here last June) "and for the
reminder it brought of the straight-

forward claims of the Gospel. Emo-
tionalism was noticeably absent. It

was a plain message for everyday
men and women. . . .

"The Christian Church needs ev-

eryone who will fearlessly proclaim
the Gospel. Because Dr. Graham
does this, we shall give our whole-
hearted support to him when he re-

turns to this country for his short
nationwide Crusade in June, 1967."

Distressed Rector

This letter was followed by a long-
er one from the rector of Mileham,
in Norfolk county, eastern England,
the Rev. A. F. Mellows, who said
that as a loyal member of the Church
of England he was "deeply dis-

tressed" by Dr. Ramsey's statement
in Vancouver.

"How can Dr. Ramsey be so ill-

informed as to describe Dr. Graham's
Crusade this year as emotional evan-
gelism?" he asked. "Is he not aware
that clergymen of all shades of
churchmanship who have been pres-

ent at Dr. Graham's meetings are
agreed, with very few exceptions in-
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deed, that there is no undue emo-
tional content. I say undue advised-

ly as Christianity devoid of all emo-
tion would be as dead as matrimony
without romance."
Church of England bishops, too,

expressed their distress over the state-

ment and came to the defense of

Mr. Graham.
Bishop John Tiarks of Chelms-

ford was quoted as saying: "My feel-

ing when I went to Earls Court to

hear Dr. Graham was there was a

minimum of emotionalism. The ap-

peal to the mind and the appeal to

the heart and will are both neces-

sary."

Bishop Reacts

Bishop Mervyn Stockwood of

Southwark declared in a public

statement: "There will always be a

warm welcome for him (Mr. Gra-

ham) in Southwark, and I am proud
to call him my friend.

The bishop of Southwark noted
that while the Graham approach was
very different from his own, he knew
of "dozens of people" who have been
won to the Christian faith by the

American evangelist's ministry. "In-

deed," he added, "we have priests

in the Southwark diocese who at-

tribute their vocation to Dr. Gra-

ham."
Even the chairman of the Church

Assembly's House of Laity, Sir Ken-
neth Grubb, publicly took a dim
view of his archbishop's remarks. He
said: "We are not all dons. Dr.

Ramsey has been brought up in the

university tradition. We have to

deal with friends and neighbors.

When I saw Dr. Ramsay's Vancouver
remarks I frankly and openly regret-

ted that they had been made in that

context."

Another leading layman, M. J.

Meadowcroft of London, took issue

with the archbishop's references to

emotionalism and intellectualism in

a letter in the Guardian. He wrote:

"It is apparently perfectly normal
for one to be emotional over love,

politics, football or, indeed, any-

thing at all except religion. Yet if

my Christian faith does not move me
then I would consider that it lacked

something. There are, of course, dan-

gers in over-emotion but I found the

recent Crusade conspicuously lack-

ing in the sort of emotion I had been

led to expect. Had he been there the

archbishop might have found like-

wise."

Mr. Meadowcroft further suggest-

ed that Dr. Ramsey take a brief

walk near his own Lambeth Palace

so that "he could then see which
churches are full or growing and
which are half-empty or contracting.

Even in his own denomination it is

the evangelical theological colleges

which do not lack for ordinands
while the others complain of the

decline."

After the storm of criticism broke
in the papers, Dr. Ramsey wrote the

Times:
"On reading some of the words

used in the letter today signed by
Lord Luke and others I am led to

think that they had an inaccurate

account before them.
"In fact, I never spoke of 'emo-

tionalism' in connection with Mr.
Graham's Crusade, as I know that

Dr. Graham did not make a partic-

ularly emotional appeal.

"Nor did I speak, of 'an intellec-

tual thoughtful approach' in con-

trast with an emotional one, as I am
sure this is an unreal contrast. Nor
did I use any phrase about Dr. Gra-

ham not being 'needed.' I am very

sorry that an incorrect story trans-

mitted across the Atlantic should

have given distress to many people,

and I do indeed understand their

feelings.

"In reply to questions about Dr.

Graham's Crusade I acknowledged
readily that it had made converts,

and I said that it had not greatly

altered the religious situation in

England.

"I believe this to be true. Then,
with the long term needs of this and
other countries in view, I added:

"We need an evangelism which gives

more space to the social content of

Christianity and to intellectual dif-

ficulties of belief.'

"I believe this to be true and
worth saying, lest contentment with

old methods should blind us to the

imperative need for really new ap-

proaches."

The letter was not too convincing,

though, since he knew of the quo-

tation when he landed at London
airport. He told reporters there that

what he had said in Vancouver he
had said on many previous occa-

sions and also "that our times need
a different sort of evangelism."

While the Archbishop of Canter-

bury did not attend any of the Earls

Court meetings and was counted less

than a supporter of the crusade, the

Archbishop of York, F. Donald Cog-
gan, did attend and support in vari-

ous ways. ffl

'Old Morality' Blasted
At Meeting of Baptists

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (RNS) — To-
day's so-called new morality calls for

the development of a Christian ethic

that will help people make moral
decisions, the first Christian Ethics

Workshop sponsored by Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary was
told here.

Ross Coggins, communications di-

rector for the Southern Baptist

Christian Life Commission, said the

"debate between traditional moral-

ity and the new morality comes
down to this: how do Christians

make moral decisions?"

Urging Southern Baptists to ac-

cept the challenge of a new ethics,

Mr. Coggins asserted that "there may
have been a time when the Church
could reduce morality to a system of

easy do's and don'ts, but in the pres-

ent age such a pre-packaged moral-

ity is rejected."

Mr. Coggins said the moral revolu-

tion was in some ways a reaction

"against a kind of religion which
has as its sole aim the salvation of

'souls.'
"

"This kind of religion," he main-
tained, "is too busy making Chris-

tians to learn to be Christian. This
is why a disturbing number of pas-

tors and evangelists get into trouble

over money and sex. A passion for

'souls' without a corresponding pas-

sion for Christian morality will in

evitably end in spiritual bank-

ruptcy."

Other speakers addressing some
100 workshop participants includec

Dr. Wayne E. Oates, professor ol

psychology of religion at the host

seminary, who said the Church and
its clergymen have been out of

touch with the sexual revolution.

Neither proponents nor opponents

of total sexual freedom should pro-

vide simple rules for, or answers to,

morality problems, he said, but

should seek to guide sexual behav-

ior with "patience, humility and
concern," and demonstrate respon

sibility and integrity.

(Editor's note: Southern Baptisti

have their troubles like the rest o]

us. The difference is that Baptisti

are not bound to creeds or organize

tions, so each can claim the righi

to interpret Scripture as he pleases

Some of the rest of us are bound U
standards and our "wild ones" via

late these.) B
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Pinch on Mississippi Funds Brings Cries
NEW YORK — Suspension of Of-

fice of Economic Opportunity allo-

cations to the Child Development
Group of Mississippi has prompted
loud outcries from the National

Council of Churches and the United
Presbyterian Church USA.
The controversial CDGM was or-

ganized with the help of the NCC's
Mississippi Delta Ministry, which
has been in serious financial difficul-

ty. More than $7 million in fed-

eral funds had gone into Mississippi

through CDGM, and persons closely

affiliated with the Delta Ministry

and other "civil rights" groups have
been on the CDGM payroll.

CDGM operated the "Head Start"

program of pre-school education in

28 counties, with 12,000 children en-

rolled.

Enabling agency for the grant to

CDGM was Mary Holmes Junior
College, a UPUSA-related institu-

tion at West Point, Miss.

In suspending CDGM from the

Head Start program, Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity officials ex-

plained there were administrative

and fiscal irregularities.

'Purely Political*

Not so, said the program board
of the NCC's Division of Christian

Life and Mission. The cutoff of

the funds was a "purely political"

action, the body claimed.

OEO said the Head Start program
is not being abandoned in the Mis-
sissippi counties but will be contin-

ued under the guidance of a new
interracial group being formed with
White House assistance.

The NCC program board main-
tained that the decision to withhold
funds from the group its Mississippi

field workers helped to organize was
the result of political pressure
brought about by middle-class Mis-
sissippians who objected to the pro-

gram's control by the "poor people"
of the state.

One member of the NCC unit, Dr.
David Ramage of the United Pres-

byterian Church USA, called Sen.

John Stennis of Mississippi the "real

villain" behind the action.

The NCC program board an-
nounced creation of a group called
"Friends of the Children of Missis-
sippi" which it said would raise

funds to maintain and continue
"minimal essential liaison" between

CDGM headquarters and the pro-

ject's 122 field committees.

Whether the program was actual-

ly controlled by the "poor" of the

state or by Delta Ministry officials

or others from outside the area has

been a question much debated with-

in the state. Another much-discussed
question has been whether CDGM
was run to benefit children or adults

and their adult organizations.

Sen. Stennis has in his files a pho-
tostat of a $200 check to the militant

Student Non-violent Coordinating
Committee from the project's ac-

count, processed within two weeks
after the first federal grant was de-

livered.

A number of the payrollers of

CDGM have been leaders or promi-
nent members of SNCC, the Con-
gress of Racial Equality and other

"civil rights" groups, according to

an article in the financial weekly,

Barron's.

The Barron's article, noting the

alleged fiscal irregularities, directly

tied in the Delta Ministry. It said

OEO's own audit findings and rec-

ommendations included this: "The
$30,710 fee paid to the Delta Min-
istry at Mount Beulah for feeding

and housing CDGM employees dur-

ing the week of teacher orientation

. . . appears to be overstated by ap-

proximately $21,000 ... we found
documentary support for only 657
of the 831 persons who supposedly
attended the conference. . .

."

Unauthorized Spending

The audit report mentioned in

the article also said chairs were
bought to the tune of $6,500 even
though the grant conditions pro-
hibit purchase of furniture, and 12

cars rented without any restriction

as to official use.

While not answering all the al-

legations, the NCC officials and oth-

er churchmen sympathetic to the

Delta Ministry sprung to the defense
of CDGM.
Answering the OEO charge that

the projects have actually been for

adults in the disguise of child care

programs, the NCC Division of
Christian Life and Mission board
maintained that it is "unrealistic to

expect children to learn human dig-

nity unless their parents know it."

The board went on to add that a
major thrust of the program "has
been to involve parents in the learn-

ing process," but did not explain

what the adults were taught.

Dr. Kenneth Neigh, general secre-

tary of the UPUSA Board of Nation-
al Missions, took strong exception to

the funds cutoff and said a New
York accounting firm found that

CDGM books accurately reflected

the program's financial status.

Giving a rosy picture of the pro-

ject, Dr. Jon L. Regier, a United
Presbyterian USA minister who is

the top executive of the NCC divi-

sion, said that "everyone who has
visited and inspected the Child De-
velopment Group — including lead-

ers in the Congress, education, labor,

business and the Church—has come
away marveling at not only the

quantity of participation but also

the quality of the experience."

The Delta Ministry functions ad-

ministratively under Dr. Regier's di-

vision. The Rev. Arthur Thomas,
until recently the director of the

Delta Ministry, was on the board of

CDGM. Under fire almost since

the beginning of the job two years

ago, Mr. Thomas announced his res-

ignation in September to join the

staff of a Washington organization

called Poverty-Rights Action Center.

Named acting director was Owen
Brooks, a Negro engineer and Epis-

cipal layman from Massachusetts

who has been associate director.

Pledges Come In

With the financial pinch on the

Delta Ministry tightened a number
of denominational officials have
stepped forward to assure continued
support. Two divisions of the Meth-
odist Board of Missions came up
with a $130,000 pledge. The NCC
said it also expects the following

this year: United Presbyterian

Church USA, $50,000; Episcopal

Church, $20,000; Lutheran Church
in America, $10,000; United Church
of Christ, $15,000; Evangelical Unit-

ed Brethren, $7,500; American Bap-
tist Convention, $3,000; Church of

the Brethren, $1,800; Disciples of

Christ, $1,200.

Other expected income includes

$10,000 directly from local congre-

gations and $37,000 from member
Churches of the World Council of

Churches.
CDGM was not without financial

supporters in its hour of need,

either. After the federal suspension

was announced, the Chicago-based

Field Foundation, a longtime sup-

porter of leftwing causes, was iden-

tified as a new supporter. B0
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Have you ever killed with kindness
1

? Or been smothered with t. I. c? —

Good Deeds

It is taken for granted that doing
good is a great idea. Everyone

assumes that Christianity is a busi-

ness of "good guys" dealing in gen-

eral good deeds. Who could ques-

tion the conviction that it is better

to help than to hurt, and "more
blessed to give than to receive"?

The Church, we presume, is def-

initely a total loss in time and effort

unless it does something construc-

tive in concrete example. "Faith

without works is dead." And we
don't believe there could be a good
man who is not also a Good Samari-

tan; other examples will occur.

Who Needs Them?

So far so good, but it will not do
to leave the good life like this. You
know the story of the Boy Scout

who helped the little old lady across

the street against her will. Saints

preserve us from such well-meant but
misguided chivalry as Don Quixote
carried onl Quixote interrupted a

beating and bawled out the Simon
Legree so roundly that after Quixote
got out of sight the rascal beat his

slave with redoubled fury.

After the poor victim escaped he
begged Quixote: "For the love of

God, Sir Knight Errant, if you ever

meet me again, though you may see

them cutting me to pieces, give me
no aid or succor, but leave me to my
misfortune, which will not be so

great but that a greater will come to

me by being helped by your wor-
ship."

Remember the man in the stalled

car who requested the woman driver

to push him at 35 miles an hour?
Then he looked up in the rear view
mirror and saw her bearing down on
him at that rate of speed. With
friends like that, who needs ene-

mies?

The author is pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, East Cleve-

land, Ohio. This article first ap-

peared in Christian Herald.

There are so many good deeds

that should never have been done,

some of them over someone's dead
body. I recall having done a kind-

ness to show up a person. That was a

dirty trick for which I need forgive-

ness.

Have you ever humiliated a recipi-

ent of charity by such an oppressive

show of generosity it froze him fast

in his feelings of inferiority? I won-
der if there is anyone who has not

caught himself taking the coward's

way out in giving a handout of mon-
ey to an alcoholic?

Getting rid of a pest by giving

in to his request is not necessarily

nice. Didn't you ever perpetrate

something sweet that was resented?

I have seen a veritable pestilence of

friendliness. Ruskin's mother was
said to rule her house with "inexora-

ble kindness." And goodness can be

saccharine as well as heartless.

Motives Examined

Much of the record of Christian

benevolences is besmirched by being

inept, imperfectly timed or by being

a perfect mistake. How many times

have the best things been done in

the worst way—a despicable thought

propelling a beautiful deed.

Is my good deed done compulsive-

ly to prove my independence from a

too dominant father or to defy my
wife or husband who do not under-

stand or satisfy me? Is my stand

artificial, forced, man-made or heav-

en-sent? Why did I speak out so

violently in favor of the Red Cross?

Because I felt guilty for not doing
something else, or was I over-react-

ing to expiate the shame in my do-

mestic life?

Why did I accept that post in the

Community Chest? Because I am
uncomfortably well off? Because I

want to pass for a man with those

connections? Why did the minister

make that last hospital call? To
keep from being criticized? To get

credit? To show his proficiency and

heart-rending pity? Or to minister?

This is not double talk but
straight from the shoulder of our
Book. These are the deep waters

of God's judgment and the matter

of our life and death. God doesn't

give a fingersnap for our demon-
stration of kindness. "The greatest

treason is to do the right thing for

the wrong reason."

The unfeeling, unthinking exploi-

tation of goodness is devil's work.

The Lord is not looking at our well

manicured fingertips; "the Lord
looketh upon the heart." You and
I cannot get away with doing good
per se.

Outward Show

The New Testament notices a

number of decent chaps going down
the drain. Jesus watched do-gooders

laying weighty tithes in the Temple
treasury as though they were play-

ing horseshoes. He was not im-

pressed. "They gave," He said, "out

of their abundance." They never

missed it. It was keeping up a front,

not flooding from the heart. The
poor widow's two coppers meant
something because they meant every-

thing to her.

I don't suppose there ever lived

men superior in impeccable be-

havior to the Pharisees. That fra-

ternity expertly made exactly the
right move and always came up with

precisely the right answer, topping

it off with a tithe or ten per cent

of their salaries.

These fellows couldn't be topped

in spiritual stunts, but Jesus blasted

their goodness in scalding language

because their goodness was an impo-

sition. They were loveless and ugly

spirited inside.

We must never fool ourselves into

thinking that goodness can get away
with playing to the grandstand. St.

Paul exposed the utter banality of

put-up goodness: "If I speak with

the tongues of men and of angels

. . . and if I bestow all my goods to
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REV. DAVID A. REDDING

Not To Do
feed the poor . . . and if I give my
body to be burned, but have not

love, it profiteth me nothing."

Good deeds die because we get the

cart before the horse. A man cannot

act like a Christian until he becomes

one. He cannot do good until he

feels good by God's forgiving grace.

One is not supposed to give some-

thing away until he gives himself

up to God, otherwise the deed will

be saturated with a sterile superior

air, a petty desire to be paid back

or some other ulterior motive. That
hand is unblessed whose head is un-

bowed.
If we are unfruitful vines, every

project our fingers touch withers,

every high ideal is frustrated and all

the best laid plans are futile writ-

ing in the sands until we first fall in-

to the hands of the living God. With-
out God the gift or good turn is life-

less, unenlightened, scatterbrained

and uninspiring.

No matter how worthy no effort

is worth anything without being an-

imated by a heart broken before

God. We cannot do any good un-

til that prerequisite good has done
us over, in one way once and for

all, and in another day after day.

There is no more ridiculous bur-

lesque than someone trying to force

God's hand. Flinging silver care-

lessly in the lap of need, dumping
surplus politically on despondent
shores or slopping off our charity

from barren unrepentant hearts and
lives still obstinate and unredeemed
is the height of folly and the glar-

ing reason we are not gaining on
this mad race with death.

A Neighborly Pie

Giving dead bread as strategy only
mimics Communists. Unless we are
living on the lifeline of God's will
and love, having above and before
all else not forgotten that man shall

not live by bread alone, our bread
is stone.

The only thing we have to give

is the love of God given to us. In

this spirit the bread becomes sacra-

mental, our money loses its taint,

both giver and receiver are doubly

blest. So His greatest command-
ment puts off the love of neighbor

until after "thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all . .

."

Once our life has been offered to

God, we give at His discretion. We
do not decide what to do, where it

goes and then ask His blessing.

Our happy privilege is to pitch

into the particular assignment God
wills us to do. This is so for a

church, as for every single soul.

There are a thousand and one be-

wildering possibilities crying for

someone's attention; we can and we
must give priority to the ones so

definitely ours, it is as though our
names were written on them.

Once a man's heart is broken be-

fore God his next move becomes as

plain as day. It dawns on him in

prayer that the people he has been
pressuring and manipulating for his

own purposes are names and faces

to be cherished instead.

Someone he's been stalling off

with fruitcakes wants his complete
attention. You will not be inter-

fering, forcing, or fabricating your
good works as a busybody does, you
will be shown what to do, beginning
with God, then extending to a new
thoughtfulness of your husband, go-

ing on to a bright new relationship

with your children.

If God finds you picking up the

threads here He will open up door
after door of specific opportunity
for you personally. A twice-born

man is not simply released into a

general sea of helpfulness but de-

tailed to a specific mission. Such
a life will not rob Peter to pay Paul
but multiply blessing on one and
all.

One not only needs God's wisdom
to distinguish which deeds are His,
but God's strength to execute them.
A good deed is not a do-it-yourself

kit. A good deed, as the Samaritan

showed, is a study in sanctified im-

agination and hallowed intelligence.

Christians have a reputation for

being slouches — charitable but not

so very sensible. We are seldom
accused of being too astute in the

execution of a kindness. But the

excellence we see in Christ never

came off the mediocre cuff but grew
in God from goodwill and only af-

ter the most reverent application of

all the resources at His command.

First, God

To begin with, our deed is too

big for us to do alone. We are not

to do it on nor for so much as with

someone.

We need help to know how and
when as well as what the deed is.

Timing, patience, persistence, are

not our forte but God's. We won't

accomplish very much while reading

the paper with our mind somewhere
else. Kindness is absorbing, prob-

ing; it takes the kind of thing only

a loved one would think of.

Being Christian is not simply be-

ing businesslike and efficient, but
thrilling with the agony and the

ecstasy of a runner who has put
everything into the race.

We are talking here about "the

more excellent way," the way a man
would build another's house as

though for himself, of doing the

deed with that finer eye that detects

what the theatrical glance would
miss and only the solicitous love of

God discern.

The good Samaritan never goes

too far taking over the innkeeper's

turn, nor turning the man in need
into a parasite or a prop to his help-

er's ego. He never goes out of God's
field of gravity or debt of glory.

Whatever else defines Christian

love, there is an aroma of humility,

and we can always detect a faint but
burning incense to remind us so

clearly but ever so gently that "every

good and perfect gift cometh from
above." BB
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Eleventh in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

For Whom Did Christ Die?

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

John 17 is called by many the

Holy of holies of the New Testa-

ment. It is the prayer made by the

Saviour before going to the Garden
of Gethsemane to be betrayed and
arrested.

Our great High Priest, soon to

give Himself upon the cross as a sac-

rifice for our sins, stands now in

prayer to intercede for His own and

to dedicate Himself anew to His

coming ordeal. Soon He will go to

His Father, but it will be by the

agonizing way of the cross.

Much in His thought are His dis-

ciples and the converts they will

gain. It is not for the world but for

His own that He specifically prays.

The High Priest intercedes for those

near and far in time who belong and
will belong to Him. And thus He
teaches us definiteness of the atone-

ment made by Christ, known also as

the limited design of the atonement.

Observe that we are not talking

about a limited atonement. With
all our strength we insist that when
Christ died upon the cross He of-

fered a sacrifice of value sufficient

to save from sin everyone who has

ever lived or would ever live. But
in actual fact the death of Christ

saves only His own people. This
is its design. This means that the

death of Christ did not merely make
salvation available to mankind, it

secured with absolute certainty the

salvation of Christ's own, the elect.

Christ's atonement was therefore

definite; it was intended to accom-

plish salvation with certainty, and
it did accomplish that intention. Our
Saviour merited by His atoning

work everything that His people, the

The author is pastor of the Trin-

ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

"I have manifested Thy name un-

to the men which Thou gavest Me
out of the world: Thine they were,

and Thou gavest them Me; and they

have kept Thy Word ... 7 pray for

them; I pray not for the world, hut

for them which Thou hast given
Me; for they are Thine . . . Neither
pray I for these alone, but for them
also which shall believe on Me
through their word" (John 17:6-20).

elect of God, would need that they
might be brought at last to heaven.

One of the grand conceptions that

emerge from the high priestly prayer

of Christ is that in eternity the Tri-

une God went into counsel. To put
it in our human way, the all-em-

bracing plan of God was then made.
The Divine decrees were formu-
lated: to create the universe, to cre-

ate man, to permit the fall, to choose

a people unto salvation, to save

them by redemption. Of this last

step we speak in theology of "the

covenant of redemption." Let me
set before you the covenant of re-

demption by even being so bold as

to represent it in terms of a conver-

sation among the persons of the God-
head.

Scripture intimates that, in effect,

God the Father said: "It is Our pur-

pose to save out of the ruined race

a people that shall be to the praise

of Our mercy and loving—kindness.

This purpose to save must be car-

ried out in a way that is consistent

with Our nature and that will satis-

fy all the demands of the situation

of human sin.

"One of Us must go and identify

Himself with mankind by becoming
incarnate. He must join Himself to

a human life that He might be able

to act as mediator between God and

man, being both divine and human.
He must do a work of atonement
for sin, humbling Himself even to

death upon a cross. Will the Eter-

nal Son go upon this saving mis-

sion?"

In effect, God the Son replied:

"Willingly I shall go. I shall join

the Divine nature to human nature.

As Mediator I shall subordinate My-
self to the Father's will. I shall ac-

cept the humiliations attendant up-

on human status, finally submitting

to a laying down of My earthly life

as the price of redemption."

In effect, God the Holy Spirit

said: "I shall prepare that human
life to which the eternal Son will

join Himself. I shall work the mir-

acle of quickening in the virgin's

womb. I shall sustain the human
nature of the Mediator. On the

third day after the death of the cross

I shall give resurrection life to the

body laid away in the tomb in the

garden."

So in eternity past, the Father

and the Son made the covenant of

redemption, and the Spirit joined

them in it.

Biblical Redemption

It is this momentous compact to

which our Saviour alludes in His
great prayer in John 17. Presently

now by way of Calvary He will go

to His Father. In this prayer He
claims from His Father the prom-
ised blessing upon His disciples and
all others for whom He will be act-

ing as Redeemer. It is the covenant

and work of redemption that are

vividly before His mind.

Nearly everybody understands

what is meant by redemption. It

means to buy back. Suppose some-

one has pawned an article of value.
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When the amount advanced on it is

paid back to the broker, plus inter-

est, the owner may again take pos-

session of his property.

In the Scripture use of the term

the thought is that we are slaves of

sin. A price must be paid if we
are to be delivered. God wants us

for His own; He pays the price.

Scripture says the price is the death

of Christ. On the cross He made a

ransom-paying sacrifice for us.

That is the tremendous Biblical

conception we are to have in our
minds when we talk about the Sav-

iour, the Mediator, the Atonement,
our being brought back to God by
Christ's redeeming sacrifice. Here
we are at the very heart of Chris-

tianity: the heart of Christianity is

redemption through the sacrifice of

Christ.

How many aspects there are to the

Bible teaching on redemption. In-

volved in it is our jeopardy: we are

slaves of sin and so are under judg-

ment and wrath, in most desperate
danger of eternal damnation. In-

volved in it are the holiness of God
and His justice.

For all that He loves us and would
bless us and would have us to be
His, still He must deal with our sins

in such a way that the divine justice

is not impeached. A moral universe
stands watching, quick and alert, as

it were, to sense any deviation from
consistency.

The problems find solution in the
redemption by Christ Jesus. He is

the redeeming One. He is Himself
the price of redemption. See Him
move forward to the payment. He
humbles Himself to be made man.
He submits to the ways and lot of
man.
He accepts misunderstanding, sus-

picion, petty fault-finding and ques-
tioning. He tastes the bitterness of
human indifference, resentment, and
hatred. He endures public rejec-

tion and scorning. He is whipped
with thongs. He is crowned with
thorns. He is spat upon, He is

nailed to a cross. He is abandoned
by God His Father. His soul is

poured out as an offering for sin.

He is bruised and afflicted thus for
His people. Their sins have been
laid upon Him by divine appoint-
ment.

Is any sorrow like His sorrow?
This He does and this He bears to
pay the price that justice demands.
This He does and this He bears
because God loves us and wills to

save us. And only through the work
of redemption can He do it.

The indifferent, distrustful, re-

sentful human heart finds itself

wooed and won by perfect love in

sacrificial action. The very highest

created intelligences in their sus-

penseful watching acclaim the wis-

dom and adequacy of the divine

plan. One man suffers but, because

He is the God-man, what He does

is of infinite value: all, though they

be millions and billions, who shall

ever call upon the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ shall be saved — their

ransom has been paid.

And yet there are those in the

visible Church who will say, as re-

cently did a history professor in a

denominational college: "It looks
like this to me. In the end, all I

have done will be added up. If the

good I have done outweighs the bad,
I'll be all right." What a low view
of sin. What an utter disregard of
Calvary. What a despising of re-

demption.

Redeeming Grace

"Not by works of righteousness
which we have done, but according
to His mercy He saved us" (Titus
3:5).

It should be perfectly clear that
when Christ died upon the cross He
did not save everyone. It is perfect-

ly clear that there are two classes of
men: the saved and the lost. We
see nothing in Scripture to support
the sentimental notion that in the
end all will be saved and know the
bliss of heaven. Universalism is

false. The Bible is emphatically
plain that some will be lost, as it is

consolingly plain that many will be
saved.

Towards 'Relevancy'

The church may still play a rele-

vant role in modern society if it

points out, forthrightly and without
equivocation, that sin is sin and that
every sin has its punishment and al-

so that every sinner, no matter how
addicted he is to his special weak-
ness, can receive the full and free

forgiveness of a loving heavenly
Father through the grace of Jesus
Christ. — Robert W. Hirsch.

Definite atonement is a necessity

and should occasion no difficulty

whatever. In eternity God planned
redemption and chose a people out
of a ruined race to belong to Him;
He chose them, so to say, as to their

exact number and by name.
He did not send His Son to be

made man and die with a purpose
less definite than the decree made
in eternity concerning the salvation

of God's people. Christ died def-

initely for His own. Christ died def-

initely to save His own. Christ died
not for a hope or a possibility of
saving lost sinners but to secure the

salvation of the people of God, those
chosen by Him from eternity.

As so often given us in Scripture,

sovereign election cannot be escaped,

but must be viewed as what a sov-

ereign God (consistent with His own
nature) would have to decree. So
also the idea that Christ certainly

accomplished the purpose of His
coming and died savingly to benefit

God's own elect cannot be escaped.

Let us state it in as plain a sum-
mary as possible. Christ did not die

upon the cross only to make salva-

tion available or possible. He died
to save. He died to save His peo-
ple. The benefit of His atonement
is not subject to human whim. He
actually secured on that cross the
salvation of His own. It was His
Father's promise to give Him a peo-
ple.

God has pledged to make the sacri-

fice of Calvary effective, drawing and
winning men and working faith in
the objects of redeeming grace. The
death of Christ, then, actually ac-

complished their salvation, so that
those for whom Christ prayed in

John 17 are absolutely certain to

reach the Father's house.
Our text exactly describes the in-

tention of the Lord in going to the
cross. He is not going there for
mankind in general. He says that
He is going there for His present dis-

ciples; and He is going there also
for those who will believe on Him
through the word that those earliest

disciples will preach. The high
priestly prayer of Christ delineates
exactly the company of those for

whom the Lord went to Calvary to

give Himself in the sacrifice of death
that they might be saved.

Now perhaps someone is saying
within Himself: "How do I know
that Christ died for me? How can
I know that I am in that company

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 3)
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EDITORIALS

What Happened To Student Work

About five years ago the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
US considered an overture which

asked (in effect) that the Assembly

investigate the denomination's pro-

gram of student work on college

campuses. Concern was expressed in

the overture over the lack of any
Presbyterian or Reformed interest in

the Church's campus ministry, gen-

erally speaking.

The overture was to all practical

purposes rejected by the Assembly

after officials of the Church and
Campus Christian Life leaders sol-

emnly assured the commissioners

that, 1) the denomination's program
of student work was very Presbyte-

rian and nothing else; and 2) stu-

dent work is not the province of the

General Assembly anyhow, but rath-

er of the synods.

So the effort to bring some im-

provement into Presbyterian student

work died aborning, as it were. The
average commissioner listened to the

official denial of the charges and dis-

missed the whole matter from his

mind. The issue was tossed into the

laps of the synods, where everyone

knows very little ever is done.

And student work went from bad
to worse. Today it is hard to find

a campus ministry which is not to-

tally committed to support of and
participation in the National Stu-

dent Christian Federation, the stu-

dent arm of the National Council of

Churches.

Meanwhile the National Student
Christian Federation has become the

University Christian Movement
which, far from being Presbyterian,

is not even Protestant. It now em-
braces the Roman Catholic and
Greek Orthodox student movements
as well as the various Protestant stu-

dent groups and it has adopted Mo-
tive, that shocking Methodist stu-

dent publication, as its official maga-
zine for all participating units.

At the denominational level, Pres-

byterian denominational leaders are

phasing out the Westminster Fellow-

ship, traditional organization of the

Presbyterian Church US, because

most Presbyterian groups on college

campuses are in process of merging
into united campus ministries of one
kind and another — and of course

the ideals of the University Christian

Movement are far removed from
those suggested by the word "West-

minster."

We often have said that we won-
dered how far the Church would
have to go before its members woke
up to what was happening. It now
seems to us that if the Church ac-

cepts without protest (despite the

fact that it is hard to get anything

done at the synod level) what is hap-
pening to student work, then it will

be clear that the day is far spent and
the night cometh on.

We know at least one synod which
is in process of setting up its own
guide-lines for student work, intend-

ing to vest top authority in the syn-

od's Campus Christian Life Commit-
tee with strict instructions to have
nothing to do with the larger de-

nominational program or with the

University Christian Movement.
This could be done in other syn-

ods, if it isn't too late. II

Dirksen vs. the N.G.G.

The massive reaction from the Na-
tional Council of Churches to Sena-

tor Everett Dirksen's criticism of the

Council (Journal, Oct. 5) is not so

much a deserved rebuke as it is a

frightening display of the willing-

ness of an overweening bureaucracy
to mount a massive effort at intimi-

dation.

Acutely conscious of the strong re-

sistance offered by the National
Council of Churches to his effort to

introduce a prayer amendment to

the Constitution, Senator Dirksen

expressed himself on the floor of the

Senate in an opinion of the Coun-
cil's secular power-politics and leftist

orientation. . . ,,;}

The Senator's remarks were accu-

rate and can be abundantly docu-

mented.
The NCC reacted promptly and

with an awe-inspiring counter-attack.

A telegram signed by bishops, stated

clerks of denominations (including

US and UPUSA Presbyterian and
the Reformed Church in America)

,

general secretaries of denominations
and other church dignitaries tore in-

to the senator for using his position

"to disseminate erroneous and dis-

credited charges . .
."

Replying to criticism with a typi-

cal personal attack and with general-

ities that said nothing about the

points raised, the National Council
of Churches did not win the argu-

ment — it is doubtful that the NCC
had in mind clearing up the issue.

This was merely an awesome dem-
onstration to the Congress that any-

one who dares to criticize the power-

ful NCC runs the risk of having un-

leashed over his head massive forces

of retaliation.

We believe this episode constitutes

additional evidence that Christian

churches supporting this agency of

power-politics-in-the-name-of-religion

have taken into their bosoms a dead-

ly asp that could destroy them. HE

The Screws Tighten

Add this to your collection of

Things That Are Hard to Believe:

official denominational agencies are

discouraging some aspects of over-

seas assistance given by local church-

es; and Church boards are making
it harder for donors to make gifts

to specific objectives.

We have before us on our desk

two letters. One is from a Presby-

terian US hospital overseas telling

about the acute shortage of bandages
and reporting that they would be

glad to get old sheets, even, that

they could roll into bandages them-
selves.

The other letter is from an official

board of the Presbyterian Church
US telling the women of a local

church that they should not send

bandages overseas over and above
the exact quotas assigned by that

(the board) office.

We have two other letters before
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us on the desk. Both are from the

treasurer of one of the boards, of

the Presbyterian Church US, in each
case rejecting (and returning) a

gift to the donor because the donor
had specified where he wanted the

gift to go. The two returned checks

total over $1,000.

No small part of the mounting
tension in the Church is the result

of a tightening control over the in-

Idividual conscience of the average

Ichurch member by a galloping bu-

Ireaucracy which seems determined
to impose its will in the life and pro-

Igram of that formerly free society

|of Christians which was once the

Church.
The degree of control has become

so absolute that there is serious reas-

on to doubt if it can be broken. De-
nominational officials increasingly

speak and act as if it is not necessary

to take the members of the churches
into account — it isn't even neces-

sary, any longer, to take the churches
into account. Things at the top ad-

ministrative levels, including the

General Assembly, are so well in
hand that a revolt against policy
now, seems impossible.

As we have said before: The time
is rapidly approaching when those
who want the freedom to worship
and serve under the historic Presby-
terian and Reformed system may
have to contemplate drastic steps to

reconstitute the Presbyterian Church
us. is

Confusion Confounded

To become all things to all men
does not mean that a Christian must
become worldly to win the world-
wise; that he must engage in gam-
bling to win the gambler; that he
must engage in wild condemnation
of the church in order to win those
who damn the church. . . .

To encourage teen-agers to dance
the frug in the aisle of the sanctuary
during a service which is announced
as a Christian service of worship is

in itself already bringing something
of confusion into the house of God.
But to try to interpret it as a con-
tribution to an intelligible Christian
experience, and to try to make the

i teen-agers believe that this is true,

I is not only betraying one's trust as
I a Christian teacher, but comes very
close to, if it is not already, a mani-
festation of the darkened mind. —
WlNFIELD BURGGRAAFF, in The
Church Herald. ffl

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Light For Darkness
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

The world's chaos — men and na-

tions groping for solutions to their

problems — is much like a blind
man seeking a way out of a maze
at midnight.

The Prophet Isaiah wrote: "For
behold, darkness shall cover the

earth, and thick darkness the peo-

ples" (Isa. 60:2a) . It is spiritual

darkness that causes men to stumble.

It is spiritual blindness which looks

for solutions where none are to be
had.

Into this thick darkness the Son of

God came. "I am the light of the

world; he who follows Me will not
walk in darkness, but will have the

light of life," Jesus said (John 8:12)

.

Two may be walking the same
road. One is confused and frustrated

and stumbles because he is walking
alone in spiritual blindness. The
other sees bumps and turns and
walks safely because he is walking
with the Light of the world at his

side. He may suffer but even that

suffering is for his good. When he
wonders which way to turn, he hears,

"This is the way, walk ye in it."

The Christian is fully aware of
chaos all about him but his heart
is at peace for he knows, as Paul
said in the midst of the storm,
".

. . God, to whom I belong and
whom I worship" (Acts 27:23) is at

his right hand.
The day may soon be here when

one may fly so fast as to never be
out of sunshine. The day is now
here when one need never walk in

darkness for the living Christ is al-

ways at hand to them who follow
Him.
Men and nations are stumbling to-

day because they ignore the Light of
life. Politicians, statesmen, scholars
all stumble without Him. On every
hand there are false lights — reason,
philosophy, science, even some voices
in the Church — which add to the
chaos. They add to the confusion
for they are human and only the su-

pernatural One can give the needed
light.

Without Christ there is unforgiv-

en sin, ignorance and unbelief.

With Him there is the "light of life"

— living light, spiritual light. This
Light is independent of time, space
and circumstances. It burns forever

and cannot be quenched. It shines

in the mind, the heart and consci-

ence. It is reflected in one's con-

duct, decisions and conversations. It

gives peace to the heart, clarity to

thinking, motivation for living, and
assurance when passing through the

valley of the shadow of death.

Jesus' assertion that He is the light

of the world takes for granted the
fall and darkness of sinful man. It

implies the spiritual and moral dark-
ness of the world. It affirms His
deity, for only God could make such
a statement. It makes a universal

offer with only one condition — fol-

lowing Him. It promises deliverance
from darkness and the possession of
light. It confirms Paul's statement:
". . . to those who are perishing. In
their case the god of this world has
blinded the minds of unbelievers, to

keep them from seeing the light of
the Gospel of the glory of Christ,

Who is the likeness of God" (II

Cor. 4:3b,4)

.

Christ commissioned Paul to
preach the Gospel "that they may
turn from darkness to light," and
that is our call today.

Healing of spiritual blindness is

a supernatural work, just as was our
Lord's healing of the man born
blind. It is the work of the Holy
Spirit, making effective the cleans-

ing, atoning and enlightening work
of Calvary and the empty tomb.
The elimination of gross darkness

in the hearts of men and nations is

to be had for the asking and the be-

lieving. The penalty of rejection is

God's judgment: And this is the

judgment, that the light has come
(Cont. on p. 20, col. 3)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For October 30, 1966:

Jeremiah, The Reluctant Prophet
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: The Time
Span of Jeremiah's Labors (Jer. 1:

1-3). The period of Jeremiah's

prophecy covers about 40 years from

626 B.C. (the 13th year of Josiah's

reign) until 586 B.C. (the year of

the fall of Jerusalem)

.

It was a period of rapid decline

for Judah. Assyria had faded and
the great struggle for that part of

the world was now between Bab-

ylonia and Egypt. Nineveh, the cap-

ital of Assyria, fell in 612, right in

the midst of Jeremiah's ministry.

Daniel was probably deported

along with many other fine Hebrew
young men to Babylon in 605 B.C.

That same year, Nebuchadnezzar de-

feated Pharaoh Necho of Egypt and
became leader of the greatest empire
the world had seen to that date.

Contemporary with Jeremiah at

this time in Judah were the prophets

Zephaniah, Nahum, and Habakkuk.
In Babylonia, both Daniel and Eze-

kiel began to prophesy before the

end of Jeremiah's ministry.

I. GOD CALLS HIS PROPHET
(Jer. 1:4-8) . The call contains three

elements:

1. The eternal purpose of God.
The doctrine involved here is the

eternal purpose of God. God is not

limited by time and space and He
predetermines those things which
please Him to the working out of

His good purpose.

In Psalm 139:14-16, we see the

same truth that was expressed by
Jeremiah. Similarly, Isaiah speaks
in Isaiah 49:1,5. Neither can we
forget the words of Paul in Gala-
tians 1:15,16. In all of these cases

it was clear that God, long before

the birth of the individual, predeter-

mined his birth and call to God's
work.
This great mystery, the predeter-

mining counsel of God, though be-

yond our limited understanding, is

no less true, and for the Christian
it is a great comfort. God's use of

Background Scripture: Jeremiah 1;

20:7-18

Key Verses: Jeremiah 1:1-10

Devotional Reading: Jeremiah 1:13-

19

Memory Selection: Jeremiah 1:8

us in His kingdom's work is not an
afterthought, or last minute deci-

sion on His part, but a part of His
greater plan for His whole Church,

"each several building, fitly framed
together, groweth into a holy tem-

ple in the Lord" (Eph. 2:21)

.

What a great comfort this was to

be to Jeremiah in later years when
he was tried and attacked by the en-

emies of God. So too with all of

God's children. It is a comfort to

know that God has worked out the

end from the beginning and that

what He expects of us is faithfulness

to His call.

2. The appointment to a work.
Jeremiah was appointed a prophet
to the nations. This is significant.

He is not for Judah alone but for

the nations. His is a missionary call.

His message will be applicable to all

the nations. But too, as the con-
tent of Jeremiah reveals, his message
will also be concerning the judgment
of God on the nations for their sins,

as well as judgment on God's people,
Judah. From Chapter 25, and the
last chapters of the book, we learn
of the judgment of God on the na-
tions.

More significant, he is a prophet,
a spokesman for God, to declare
God's Word to the people.

3. The sufficiency of God to sup-
ply the prophet's every need. Like
Moses (Ex. 4:10), Jeremiah was re-

luctant. Like Moses, he looked at
his own deficiencies instead of God's
power.

To recognize our own limitations

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
line are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

is wise. It is essential. God uses

humble men. But we must not use

our own weakness as an excuse for

not doing God's work. We must
learn as Paul learned (II Cor. 12:

7-10) , that God can use our weak-
nesses for His glory, "for when I am
weak, then am I strong."

We begin to be strong servants

of God when we recognize that we
are weak and must rely on God.
This is what God taught Moses, "I

will be with thee" (Ex. 3:12) . This
is what He also taught Jeremiah, "I

am with thee" (Jer. 1:8).

When God calls us to a work awe-
somely great, far from pride, there

should be humility, and far from
excusing ourselves, we ought to look
to God for the strength to do it.

"Go" and "speak" sum up what
God called Jeremiah to do. Here is

a fine summary of what it means to

be God's witness.

II. GOD ORDAINS HIS PROPH-
ET (Jer. 1:9-10).

1. The ceremony. Here we are
reminded of Isaiah's call. However,
there Isaiah's lips were cleaned;
here, Jeremiah's are touched to show
that what he is to speak is God's
Word. What a high view of Scrip-
ture we see here. God's prophets
were given God's Words. What they
spoke were not their own ideas, but
God's Words.
To be sure, Jeremiah did not

know then what he should say, even
as Moses in Exodus 4, but God
would give them the words. Hence
Peter declares in his Second Epistle
(1:21), "no prophecy ever came b
the will of man: but men spoke fro
God, being moved by the Hoi*
Spirit."

2. The Commission. Jeremiah „
given authority over the nations and
kingdoms. Not an authority in him-
self but because he is to do God's
will. By God's Word he is to pluck
up, break down, destroy and over-
throw, but also he is to build and
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plant.

So too, God's servants of every

age are commanded. Jesus said to

His Church, "all authority hath

been given unto Me in Heaven and
on earth ... Go ye therefore ..."

(Matt. 28:18,19) . Go! Not to work
your will but God's will, not by your

authority, but by God's authority,

that is, by God's Word.
We cannot overlook the words of

Paul to Timothy, so similar to Jere-

miah 1:10, "all Scripture is given by

inspiration of God and is profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correc-

tion, for instruction in righteousness,

that the man of God may be com-
plete, thoroughly furnished unto

every good work" (II Tim. 3:16,17)

.

In the II Timothy passage, the

word picture is very much the same
as Jeremiah 1:10. God's Word will

reprove and convict (pluck up and
break down) but it will also correct

and build up (build and plant)

.

III. THE OFFICE OF A PROPH-
ET (Jer. 1:11-19).

1. To maintain God's Word.
God's Word to Jeremiah comes in

a vision. He saw an almond tree.

One characteristic of an almond tree

is that it wakens from winter's sleep

earlier than most trees. Hence the

name of the tree in Hebrew is de-

rived from the verb which means
"to awaken" or "to watch." This is

the significance of these verses. God
used a paronomasia, or pun, to teach

a great truth.

God will watch, He will be awake
over His Word to perform it. This
would teach Jeremiah and every

servant of God to respect God's
Word. It can be said without hesi-

tation that every true servant of God
does highly respect God's Word.
Those who tamper with that Word
betray the fact that they are not
truly God's servants. As our Lord
has said, "if a man love Me, he will

keep My Word" (John 14:23)

.

2. To warn God's people. Again
in a sign, God reveals His truth to

Jeremiah. This time it is symbolic.
A boiling pot is turned over and hot
liquid pours out from the north to-

wards Judah. God interprets the

symbol in verse 14: "Out of the
north evil shall break forth upon
all the inhabitants of the land."

The judgment coming is due to

the wickedness of the land. God
summarized that wickedness which
has already been shown by all the

preceding prophets from Amos to

Isaiah, namely:

a. They have forgotten God.
b. They have burned incense to

other gods.

c. They have worshipped the

works of their own hands.

Because they broke the first four

commandments, they shattered the

other six also, as all the prophets

have said. And Paul declared in Ro-
mans 1, "even as they refused to

have God in their knowledge, God
gave them up unto a reprobate

mind, to do those things which are

not fitting" (Rom. 1:28).

3. To proclaim God's Truth (Jer.

1:17-19; 20:7-18).

a. What Jeremiah was called to do
would bring opposition. God did

not deceive His servant. The going

was going to be difficult. No peo-

ple like to be told that they are sin-

ners. They resent God's servant

making them feel uncomfortable.

They can close the Book and not

read God's Word, but the only way
to avoid hearing the Word preached

is to stop the mouth of God's ser-

vant.

This they would try, and in every

age, the world has tried to stop the

mouths of God's messengers, but as

yet without success. Even in the

last days, the New Testament writers

warn, this will be the case (II Tim.
4:3,4; Rev. 11:3-10). Persecution

should not be sought by God's ser-

vants but it should be expected and
not come as a surprise (I Pet. 4:

12-16)

.

b. Yet God will be with him and
give him victory. God's reassuring

voice to Jeremiah, "I am with thee,"

again reminds us of God's constant

watchcare over His own. On occa-

sion Paul felt special need of this

reassurance. At Corinth, after a dis-

concerting encounter with Jews who
opposed him, Paul was reassured by
the Lord in these words, "be not

afraid, but speak and hold not thy

peace; for I am with thee, and no
man shall set on thee to harm thee:"

(Acts 18:9,10)

.

Again, at Jerusalem after he had
nearly been torn apart by the Jews,
Paul was comforted by the Lord, "be
of good cheer: for as thou hast testi-

fied concerning Me at Jerusalem, so

must thou bear witness also at

Rome" (Acts 23:11).

It is not surprising then that all

of God's children at times quake in

the face of the unbridled hate of

the enemy. After all, as Peter said,

they are tasting the enmity against

Christ that nailed God's Son to the

cross (I Pet. 4:13).

It should strengthen the servant's

faith just to taste the suffering of

His Lord Who endured so much for

him.
c. The two above truths will be

fully tested. To hear a truth and to

experience it is not always the same.

It is bad enough to hear about perse-

cution and opposition and rejection,

but to endure it is another matter.

Peter was ready to say, "if all shall

be offended in Thee, I will never

be," (Matt. 26:33). But only too

soon, when the testing came, he
learned he was not equal to the task

(Matt. 26:69-75)

.

So with Jeremiah, God's Words in

his call could help prepare him but

still the trial of his faith had to be
endured.

(1) Jeremiah applies God's truth

in the midst of persecution. He ac-

knowledged God's power to overrule

his own misgivings in the midst of

trial (verses 7,8) . All that God had
said would happen has happened,
and it is awful to endure.

There is, though, no alternative

but to stop preaching the truth, and
that Jeremiah cannot do (verse 9)

.

Therefore when he hears his

friends' words against him (verse

10), he will remember God's prom-
ise to deliver (verses 11-12). And
as God promised, He does give vic-

tory to His servant, Jeremiah, who
closes by rejoicing in tribulation

(verse 13) . (Compare II Cor. 7:4)

.

(2) The extent of that deliverance.

From just how great depths God
raised Jeremiah up is seen here. We
think here of Job 3:3-26. Surely

God's servants at times cry out,

"Why was I ever born?" yet God's
answer comes back and sustains. See

how Paul stated the case in I Cor.

15:30-34.

One cannot but wonder at the

grace of our Lord who, faced with
far greater opposition than any of

His servants shall ever have to en-

dure, yet never murmured. He bore

it all for His friends. Can we deny
Him? EE

• • •

There is much valid Christian

truth that is not the Gospel. "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart" is not the Gospel. "Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself"

is not the Gospel. "Christ Jesus died

to save sinners . . . and rose again" is

the Gospel. — Selected.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: Acts 17:10-14

Suggested Hymns:

"A Mighty Fortress Is Our
God"

"How Firm a Foundation"
"Lord, Speak to Me That I

May Speak"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Several outstanding

theologians were invited to a Pres-

byterian Church to speak on various

doctrines of the Reformed faith. One
member asked, "Why are they speak-

ing about Reformed doctrine instead

of Presbyterian doctrine?"

Both words, Reformed and Pres-

byterian, are adjectives. Presbyte-

rian means "governed by elders," so

it is the term we use to describe our
form of government. Most of the

churches which have Reformed the-

ology also have presbyterian govern-

ment, and most, if not all, of the

Presbyterian Churches have Re-
formed theology.

FIRST SPEAKER: The word
"Reformed" suggests to us theology

which has a vital connection with
the Protestant Reformation, and this

is entirely correct. The word has
an even more significant meaning.
A Reformed Church is a Church
that is Re-formed, formed again or

anew, according to the Word of God.
Reformed theology is theology

which is re-formed in accordance
with the Word of God. The basis

of Reformed belief, then, is die Bi-

ble. As the Westminster Confession
of Faith states it, the final authority

in all matters of religion is the
"Holy Spirit speaking in Scripture."

What is the necessity, you ask, of

making such a point of the authority

of the Bible. It is simply this. At
the time of the Protestant Reforma-
tion the Bible had been relegated

to a place of secondary importance
in the life and thought of the

Church.
Tradition and the opinions of

For October 30, 1966:

The Reformed Faith
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

church officials had the place of su-

premacy. Things not taught in the

Bible, even things contrary to the

teaching of the Bible, were affirmed
and required. There was in the

Church a great deal of that which
was un-Biblical, and much of what
the Bible taught could not be found.

SECOND SPEAKER: There were,
as you may know, two main branch-

es of the Reformation: the Lutheran
and the Reformed. Martin Luther
was the chief leader of the one bear-

ing his name, and John Calvin was
the leader of the branch bearing the

name Reformed. Of the two, the

Reformed group was the more
thoroughgoing in its adherence to

the Scriptures.

It is perhaps an oversimplification

of the matter, but the difference be-

tween the two has been described in

this way: The Lutherans retained

that part of Roman Catholic belief

and practice which was not forbid-

den by Scripture, and the Reformed
retained only that which was ex-

pressly taught in the Bible.

The Reformed faith, or Reformed
theology, then, is the systematic ar-

rangement and presentation of the

teaching of the Bible as it was or-

ganized by John Calvin. It is not
human philosophy or logic, but it

is the orderly setting-forth of God's
revealed truth from the Bible.

The larger and more important
part of our Presbyterian Constitu-

tion is the doctrinal part known as

the Westminster Confession of Faith

and Catechisms. You will notice

when you read these Westminster
documents that there are full Scrip-

ture footnotes on each page which
establish Biblical proof and support

for the doctrine stated above.

The Confession of Faith and Cat-

echisms seek to teach what the Bi-

ble teaches, all of what the Bible

teaches, and only what the Bible

teaches. This insistence on being
thoroughly Biblical has brought crit-

icism on us.

For instance, if you believe the

whole Bible, you find that it teaches

the full sovereignty of God and also

the moral responsibility of man. It

is hard for the human mind to rec-

oncile these two seemingly contra-

dictory ideas. Some theologians have
sought to deal with the problem by
ignoring or playing down either the

sovereignty of God or the responsi-

bility of man. The Reformed faith,

or Calvinism, has refused to do this

on the ground that both truths are

taught in the Scriptures. The Re-
formed faith seeks to be as logical

as it can, but first of all it seeks to

be Biblical.

THIRD SPEAKER: We cannot
in this program touch on even the

most basic points of the content of

the Reformed faith. But it is im-

portant that we become aware of a

very serious misrepresentation of

what the Reformed faith is which is

being heard increasingly. Some peo-

ple are teaching t h a t a true Re-
formed Church is one that does not

adopt a position, then hold per-

manently to that position. These
people would have us believe that

we cannot be positive in our theol-

ogy. They are fond of saying that

the Church must go beyond the con-

fessional statements of the 16th and
17th centuries. They argue that the

true spirit of the Reformation calls

for changes constantly to take place.

They preach that we must be contin-

ually re-forming the Church accord-

ing to the Word of God.
All this sounds very good on first

hearing, but it has two serious faults.

In the first place, to claim that

the Church must constantly re-form

itself leads very easily to the idea

that truth is only relative, which in

turn leads to futility. This is the

notion that we can never nail down
an idea or belief and say that it is

lastingly true. If there is nothing
permanent, then we are always striv-

ing to ward the truth without any
hope of ever reaching it. Even when
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we say something is true, we believe

that tomorrow will make a difference

in its truthfulness and by next week
it may hot be true at all.

Now as truly Reformed Christians

we do not contend that the Westmin-
ster Confession of Faith is the final

word. If, however, it accurately

states the teaching of the Bible, then

insofar as it does so it is true and
does not need to be rewritten again

and again. Human expressions of

God's revealed truth can always be
improved, but what is true today,

if true it is, will not be untrue to-

morrow.
The other flaw in this idea that

the Church must be constantly re-

forming its faith by the Word of

God is that many of the people who
hold this position have a very ques-

tionable view of the Word of God.
The Bible, instead of being an infal-

lible authority for faith and life, be-

comes an ancient book, the product
of a relatively unenlightened age. It

becomes a book which requires in-

terpretation by "literary and histori-

cal scholarship" if anything of val-

ue is to be brought out of it.

Some people claim that the doc-

trine of the inerrancy of the Bible
is at odds with historical and scien-

tific studies. In other words, it is

not the Bible itself which is authori-

tative, but rather what seems reason-
able to men at a given time. Much
is made of Christ as the Word made
flesh. Men are said to be seeking
the mind of Christ.

The problem is that men are not
satisfied with the Christ Who is iner-

rantly described in an inerrant Bi-

ble. He becomes merely the ideal
idea of man himself. Every man
invents his own Christ. When we
forsake the infallible Bible, we make
man the measure of all things.

PROGRAM LEADER: What is

the practical value to us of all this

talk about the Reformed faith and
its perverted misrepresentation to-

day? What we believe determines
where we shall spend eternity and
what kind of people we are.

In the second place, there is much
serious talk about preparing a new
Confession of Faith written in mod-
ern language. If this means restating
basic Biblical truths of the historic

Reformed faith in contemporary
language, it could have value. The
study itself could be valuable and
a good restatement might make our
faith more understandable.

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

77. Q. What is required in the
Ninth Commandment?

A. The Ninth Commandment
requireth the maintaining and
promoting of truth between man
and man, and of our own and
our neighbor's good name, espe-

cially in witness-bearing.

We "maintain" truth by report-

ing events exactly as they happen,

and by speaking of things exactly as

they are. To twist, or hide, or slyly

misrepresent the truth is to break

the Ninth Commandment.
Then we must "promote" the

truth. We should encourage our
friends to be truthful. We should

refuse to listen to lies, slander, or

gossip.

A "good name" — one's character

or reputation — is a precious posses-

sion. One way to guard our own
reputation is to keep away from ev-

erything that might destroy it. And,
we must always remember our duty

to our neighbor. Sometimes misun-

derstandings arise, or quarrels oc-

cur. This is a time when we must
be perfectly honest, truthful, and
just.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Sometimes boys, in an effort to

appear "big," describe their relation-

ships with girls in such a way as to

imply that the girls are immoral. In

It is doubtful, however, that we
have people of sufficient mental and
spiritual depth to seriously rival the

Westminster documents. If, on the

other hand, this proposal is a move
toward demoting the Bible and to-

ward relativity of truth, it could
severely damage the Church. In
any case, it is our right as young peo-
ple to know what is going on, and
it is our duty to take a stand.

Closing Prayer. IS

what ways does this practice break

the Ninth Commandment?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up, Genesis 3:8-13. How did

Adam and Eve break this com-
mandment?

78. Q. What is forbidden in the

Ninth Commandment?

A. The Ninth Commandment
forbiddeth whatsoever is preju-

dicial to truth, or injurious to

our own or our neighbor's good
name.

God forbids anything that twists

the truth. To claim to be what
one is not, to break promises, to

flatter, to boast, or to pretend to be
modest — whatever is not in exact

accord with the truth — breaks the

Ninth Commandment. God d e -

mands that we control our tongue!

• • • #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

You may have a friend who "mod-
estly" claims that he is nothing or

can do nothing, when it is obvious
that he is quite gifted and talent-

ed. Is he truly modest, or is he
breaking this commandment?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up and relate to this com-
mandment: Revelation 20:15; 21:

27; Ephesians 4:25; James 1:26;

4:11.

THE CHRISTIAN FAITH
According To

THE SHORTER CATECHISM
By William Childs Robinson, D.D.
Booklet, 44 pages and cover, 25 cents

per copy, $2.50 per dozen, or $20
per hundred, postpaid, Order
from The Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C. 28787.
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BOOKS

THE BAPTISM AND FULNESS
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, by John R.

W. Stott. Inter-Var»ity Fellowship,

London, Eng. 40 pp. $.40. Reviewed by

the Rev. Frederic R. Dinkins, mission-

ary to Brazil.

This little monograph is written

for the "have's" and the "have-nots"

regarding the experience of the bap-

tism of the Holy Spirit within and
without Pentecostalism. The first

suggestion is that you should "have"

a copy.

Stott clearly states that the Scrip-

tures are the only gauge in deciding

just what is the baptism of the Holy
Spirit and who has received it. He
says his argument is not merely se-

mantic but it is a matter of serious

doctrine.

Every minister should have this

booklet — both to read and to give

to the person who is seeking a deep-

er relationship with Christ or who
finds Pentecostalism puzzling. Adult
groups and upper class senior highs

would find a real challenge in a

study and discussion of this subject

using Stott's booklet as a basis. By
taking the matter seriously, the

Church might find itself in a real

fullness of the Holy Spirit. EE

CREATIVE MINDS IN CONTEM-
PORARY THEOLOGY, ed. by Phillip

Edgecumbe Hughes. Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 488

pp. $6.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Rob-

ert T. Henderson, pastor, Blacknall

Memorial Presbyterian Church, Dur-

ham, N. C.

Most garden-variety Christians,

both ministers and laymen, who as-

pire to be somewhat conversant

with current theology, find that the

busy-ness of life frustrates their am-
bition. Indeed, it is often a losing

race with illiteracy (theological) . It

is in this light that this volume is

gratefully received in that it offers

to us ordinary folk a splendid intro-

duction into the life and thought

of the unquestionably great theologi-

cal minds of this century.

And this is all the editor purports
it to be — and introduction and a

"taste-whetter." Thirteen such cre-

ative minds are dealt with by the

same number of able evangelical

scholars. Some of these creative the-

ological minds will be very familial

to all, such as Karl Barth, Paul Til-

lich, and the like. Others such as

Herman Dooyeweerd and Pierre

Teilhard de Chardin though very

influential among a more select

group are not popularly known.

Some of these things wear the
evangelical label (such as G. C.

Berkouwer) , some are neo-orthodox
(such as Emil Brunner and Oscai

Cullmann) , some are in-between

(such as P. T. Forsyth) , and at least

Pierre Teilhard de Chardin is a

Roman Catholic. When all is said

and done labels can often be quite

unfair. But it is an enlightening

and theologically wholesome experi-

ence to rub ideas with these giants

of our time. One is also grateful

that the writings have been digestec

for us, and also that biographical

accounts are included.

And just in case there is question
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about what constitutes a "creative

or
mind" in theology, Professor Phillip

d
E. Hughes of Columbia Theological

cr
Seminary (who edited this volume)

til

spells this out in an introductory

jq
chapter. IS

lii

ANCIENT ISRAEL FROM PATRI-
ARCHAL TO ROMAN TIMES, by

Charles F. Pfeiffer. Shield Bible Study

Series, Baker Book House, Grand Rap-

ids, Mich. 65 pp. $1.50. Reviewed by the

Rev. Robert F. Paxton Jr., pastor, Zion

Presbyterian Church, Helvetia, W. Va.

For sheer quantity of facts covered

in a minimum of space, this book
would be outstanding. However, its

scholarship, grasp of the underlying

background of events, and the rela-

tionship of the whole to the coming
of Christ make this study book a

must for the Biblical library of lay-

man and pastor alike, and it should

certainly be included in every church
library.

Dr. Pfeiffer, formerly of Moody
Bible Institute and Gordon Divinity

School, and presently Associate Pro-

cessor of Ancient Literature at Cen-
tral Michigan University, Mt. Pleas-

ant, Michigan, is author or editor

of several books that show his in-

terest in, and knowledge of, Biblical

archaeology. But always this knowl-
edge is used as it supports and cor-

roborates the Scriptural record. This
interest and knowledge come to the

fore in the present study manual.
Thoroughly evangelical and excit-

ingly informative, this member of

the Shield Bible Study Series can-

not be studied without Bible in

hand. This should be one measure
of any good Bible study manual. IE

TWO WORLDS — CHRISTI-
ANITY AND COMMUNISM, by James
D. Bales. Standard Publ. Co., Cincin-

nati, Ohio. 128 pp. Paper, $1.25. Re-

viewed by the Rev. John Wingard, pas-

tor, First Presbyterian Church, Rip-

ley, Tenn.

This is primarily a text book, de-

signed for study by adults and young
people. The book is about the con-

flict and contrast between Christi-

anity and Communism. In each
chapter, some of the claims of Com-
munism are given with quotations
from authoritative writers. Also, in

each chapter, the counter claims of

Christianity are outlined with Bi-

ble references. Questions for

thought or discussion are placed at

the close of many paragraphs.

Too briefly perhaps, Two Worlds
can be summarized in a sentence.

The book answers the questions:

How is Communism bad? and Why
is Christianity to be desired? The
advantage is that both answers are

treated in the same book. In the fi-

nal chapter is the invitation to stand

firmly for Jesus Christ, not just be

anti-Communist, and to fight even

the trends toward Communism with

knowledge, accuracy, and wisdom.

A bibliography, mostly composed

of books which expose Communism,
is included at the close of the book.

The bibliography names three other

books written by James D. Bales:

Communism: Its Faith and Falla-

cies; A Dictionary of Communist
Ejrglish; and, Understanding Com-
munism. IS

A CHRISTIAN'S GUIDE TO
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP, by David

Winter.

A CHRISTIAN'S GUIDE TO LEAD-
ERSHIP, by Derek Prime. 64 and 95

pp. Paper. $.95 each. Moody Press,

Chicago, 111. Reviewed by Rev. John

H. Knight, First Presbyterian Church,

Opelika, Ala.

These two "guides" have been
published in Moody's Christian

Forum series, and are reprints of

British works originally issued by
Hodder and Stoughton of London.
They provide excellent manuals and
text-books for Sunday School teach-

ers and leadership training courses.

David Winter, who is editor of

the British evangelical magazine,
Crusade, produces the guide to

church membership: "not member-
ship in any particular church or de-

nomination or community but mem-
bership in God's family worked out
in terms of belonging to and being
the church down the road." Win-
ter treats the church as a family,

and the text is developed with chap-
ters on "The Head of the Family,"
"Family Unity," "The Family Meal
(The Lord's Supper) ," etc. He
shows that God's family is indestruc-

tible, and that though the church on
earth is imperfect and divided, the

Church in heaven will enjoy the

glory of life with God. The Church
militant is preparation for the

Church triumphant.
Derek Prime, minister of the Evan-

gelical Free Church of England,
produces a text which has as its pur-

pose the desire to discover and de-

velop leadership abilities among
Christians. He shows that one does
not have to be a born leader in or-

der to exercise spiritual leadership.

He shows the relationship between
natural and spiritual leadership,

placing much emphasis upon the

teachings of the Bible and the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit. He explores

such areas as basic training, organi-

zation, administration and public
relations. The last two chapters, on
the problems and the perils of lead-

ership might seem rather ominous,
but will be greatly appreciated by
those who have had considerable ex-

perience in the exercise of leadership

among the people of God in these

last days. IS

• • •
What the Living God has to say

about dead men interests me far

more than what dead men have to
say about the Living God. — Leon-
ard Ravenhill.

No Presbyterian

Library

Is Complete

Without

Dr. J. B. Green's

A Harmony of the

WESTMINSTER

PRESBYTERIAN

STANDARDS

This helpful volume presents in

parallel columns each article of

the Westminster Confession of

Faith, the Larger Catechism and
the Shorter Catechism. Ac-

companying each article of faith

is a reference to the book, chap-

ter and verse of the Bible on
which the statement is based. Dr.

Green's explanatory notes fol-

low each chapter. $5 postpaid.

Order from

—

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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THE REVELATION OF JESUS
CHRIST, by John F. Walvoord. Moody
Press, Chicago, tit. 347 pp. $5.95. Re-

viewed by the Rev. C. Lewis Irwin,

(H.R.), Indianapolis, Ind.

This commentary on the Book of

of Revelation is 'must' reading for

every Bible teacher, dedicated Chris-

tian, and every minister whose mem-
ory of seminary teaching on Revela-

tion may be a bit blurred!

The author, president of Dallas

Theological Seminary since 1952,

brings thirty years study on Bibli-

cal eschatology to fruition in his

lucid chapter by chapter commen-
tary. He is acquainted with 127

studies on Revelation. He holds the

premillenarian view, but explains

others. He is of the futurist school

of interpretation except for begin-

ning chapters of Christ's messages to

the seven churches.

The author believes the Revela-

tion is the true revelation of Jesus

Christ; that it is meant to be under-

stood, and that it means what it

says! For him stars are stars, angels

are angels, numbers are numbers to

be taken literally unless Scripture

states contrary. He makes the Rev-

elation dovetail into the other apoc-

alyptic writings of the Bible, and
ties it in with other Biblical ref-

erences and truth including Jesus'

words in Matthew 24.

He rejects the historic method of

identifying the Revelation with past

or present historic periods and "Hit-

lers." He believes that the "shortly

come to pass" in the Greek means
"suddenly." And that the time of

the Great Tribulation and plagues

will be unmistakably plain. For
him the Revelation makes sense, a

necessary capstone to Biblical truth

vindicating the moral integrity of

God; His goodness and love in the

amazing free grace of the Gospel,

and His severity toward unrepentant
disobedience!

Kentucky Opportunity

For

Christ-Centered,

Bible-Based Young Man

Who has real love for teen-aeers, plus ability

and zeal to lead them to Christ. Interdenomi-
national group has own summer camp.

Send Resume To Box GR,

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C.

This book stimulates urgency in

preaching for decisions, and respect

and reverence for Almighty God in

Christ. One cannot lay it down
without gratitude, wishing to join

afresh in the Hallelujah Chorus and
the earnest and humble prayer of

the author St. John, "Even so, come,

Lord Jesus!" 33

APOSTLE TO INLAND CHINA,
The Story of J. Hudson Taylor, by

James S. and Velma B. Kiefer 63 pp.

$1.00.

FOURTEEN FOR TEENS, by Larry

D. Peabody. 77 pp. $1.95.

NANCY HANKS, by Charles Lud-

wig. 88 pp. $1.95.

TEEN WITH A FUTURE, edited

by James R. Adair. 83 pp. $1.95. All

four books published by Baker Book
House, Grand Rapids, Mich. Reviewed

by Bob Singer, Salisbury, N. C.

Baker Book House has published

fourteen constructive and interesting

books for children and young people

under the heading of The Valor

Series. These books are concerned

with church history, with missions,

with teen-age problems and Chris-

tian faith. The above four books
are a part of this series.

Apostle to Inland China is the
fascinating and authentic life story

of J. Hudson Taylor. It challenges

young people to the important role

of missions in God's plan for His
Church. J. Hudson Taylor's life is

a valid illustration of deep trust and
belief; he has often been called "the

man who dared to trust God."
Fourteen For Teens is a compila-

tion of fourteen stories of real-life

situations — real people who have

serious problems in home, school

and church and how they were met
and solved. These stories carry real

"punch," will influence character-

building and will receive enthusias-

tic youth approval.

Nancy Hanks (mother of Abra-

ham Lincoln) is the true story of

how faith and perseverance won over

many hardships to produce a na-

tional servant. "All that I am or

ever hope to be I get from my moth-
er. God bless her!" exclaimed Lin-

coln as he realized the powerful in-

fluence of this Christian mother up-

on him during the first ten years

of his life. This book is inspiring-

ly written and would make an at-

tractive and helpful gift to a young
teen-ager.

Teen With A Future. Here are

sixteen true stories of faith; stories

about teen-agers with many prob-

lems and how their faith was op-

erative in meaningful solutions.

The final pages contain thrilling in-

terviews with four top Christian ath-

letes representing Georgia Tech as

they relate how to win in the game
of life; also, four spiritual laws giv-

en to these athletes by Jon Braun
of Campus Crusade for Christ, de-

signed to lead into a personal rela-

tionship with God.
We recommend these four books

to all teen-agers and to Christian

adults seeking meaningful literature

for the guidance of our youth. 15

For Whom—from p. 1

1

for whom Christ prayed in the high
priestly prayer?"

There is a satisfactory answer to

such questions. It is reached first

by a series of counter questions:

Does the Bible teaching on redemp-
tion interest you? Do you say in

your heart: "I know I need salva-

tion from sin; I know I need re-

demption I know I need forgive-

ness. I want it"?

Then there is good news for you.

The awakened understanding, the

awakened desire, the awakened will-

ingness are good evidence that He
had you in His mind. Now by His
Gospel and His Spirit is He pulling

you within the shelter of Calvary.

Have confidence that Christ died for

you. ffl

Layman—from p. 13

into the world, and men loved dark-

ness rather than light, because their

deeds were evil. For every one who
does evil hates the light and does

not come to the light, lest his deeds
should be exposed" (John 3:19,20).

The very sophistication of our day
contributes to the darkness, for men
feel self-sufficient. But the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, the Light of the

world, continues to have its en-

lightening effect upon all who will

humble themselves and accept Him
with the faith of a little child. 11

• • •

Faith is not circular reasoning,

but the sword which cuts reason's

endless circles. — The Cumberland
Presbyterian.
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The Faith Must Be Defended
The false teachers would mock the Christian faith as a whole

;

therefore it must be defended. They would mock its doctrines

;

their false arguments must therefore be refuted. They would
mock its ethics ; the Church must therefore not fall from the

high standards of Christian behavior.

They would mock the faith of believing men as being no
more than gullibility ; such believers must therefore walk with

God as authentic evidence of the power and truth of the faith.

They would mock at loyalty to Christian leaders and despise

the apparent loss of independence ; Christians must therefore

avoid servility toward those who are "over" them in the church

. . . while the leaders must never move toward anything like

dictatorship.

—Ronald A. Ward
The Epistles of John and Jude

The Shield Bible Study Series
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MAILBAG

LETTER FROM A FRIEND
(With the author's permission, ref-

erences to cities and churches in the

following letter have been changed
to avoid identification.—Ed.)

How ashamed I am for not writ-

ing sooner of the bountiful blessings

received from our first Journal Day
program. We've taped our reports

for the friends back in "X" city and

feel confident that there will be

more "first timers" next year.

I must tell you one amusing story.

We had saved several seats for some
friends, telling those who came by
and asked, "So sorry, these seats are

saved." Up came a bald headed man
from New Hampshire who boomed,
with a big smile, "So am I saved,

sister, so am I!" Only at Journal

the
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Day could we share in such joy and
unityl

Thank you for your suggestions
about churches in "Y" city where
we have moved. At Journal Day we
ran into a group of people from "A"
church and felt that our prayers for
a church home were answered. From
that meeting I was introduced to the
"Y" city Christian Woman's Club
which has become such a joy to at
tend.

While still living in "X" city we
had carefully read your articles on
COCU, the Covenant Life Curric-
ulum, but they did not really strike

home then. We were basking in

our "fine-feathered nest" and
couldn't imagine that the problems
you wrote about could exist so in-

tensely. Well they do — in this

city especially, and praise God for

the Journal's faithfulness in report-
ing which gives us confidence.

We first realized the atmosphere
at "A" church when I received a
chilly reception to a casual remark
about the Journal. But we've discov-

ered a nucleus of regenerated Chris-

tians in this congregation who pray
together and have wonderful fellow-

ship in the Lord.

The preacher is one who follows

to the letter anything endorsed by
the General Assembly and he can
wax most eloquent when talking

about some official denominational
program. For this reason a large

group in this congregation study
carefully Journal articles and edi-

torials on matters of denominational
interest, knowing that we will get

more than a blind, uncritical loyalty

to a bureaucracy.

The Rev. "Y," who is a son of

this church, as you know, was in-

vited to occupy the pulpit last Sun-
day. It was the first Gospel sermon
we had heard in six monthsl We
told him after the service that he
had provided our congregation an
oasis in a spiritual desert. He and
his wife have offered us so much
needed Christian fellowship, al-

though his travels keep him away
so much of the time.

Several classes in the congregation

have turned from the new Covenant
Life Curriculum courses and others

have requested Session's permission

to take up something else, preferably

the Bible. Evidently to quiet the

"rebellion" in progress, the minister

had Dr. "B" who was with the Board
of Christian Education when the
CLC was first formulated, to come
in for a special message on the CLC.

J



Dr. "B" spent his alloted time con-

demning the Uniform Bible Series

and praising the new studies in the

CLC on Christian ethics. He said

that Dr. Beach, author of the adult

CLC book was chosen to write the

text because no one in the Presbyte-

rian Church US could be found who
was qualified to write it! He elab-

orated at some length upon how the

committee sought for such a Presby-

terian, but in vain! When he went
on to compare some of the CLC au-

thors to divinely inspired prophets,

most of the congregation had had it.

From the general conversation after

the service I got the impression that

the program settled the issue in

many minds — the new texts have
many alert critics nowl

I have rambled too long. Just re-

member, our prayers are constantly

with the Journal in its ministry.

—North Carolina

MINISTERS

Manford H. Saunders from Mon-
treal N. C, to the Westview Ave-
nue church, Burlington, N. C.

Edwin T. Salvant Jr. from Hitch-

cock, Tex., to the Wilshire

church, Austin, Tex.

Frank F. Baker (H.R.) , from Mt.
Airy, N. C, to Lillington, N. C.

Donald R. Beeth from Dallas,

Tex., to graduate study, Univer-
sity of Houston, Houston, Tex.

D. T. Brandenburg from George-
town, Ky., to the Elizaville, Ky.,

church.

Tom A. Davidson from Memphis,
Tenn., to Hazard, Ky., as execu-

tive secretary of Guerrant Presby-

tery.

Thomas K. Farmer, formerly

serving Second Church, Roanoke,
Va., as assistant minister, is now

pastor of the Northminster
church, Roanoke.

Don Alan Farquhar from Odessa,

Tex., to the St. Andrew's church,

Houston, Tex.

Thomas Franklin George from
Houston, Tex., to the Leon
Springs church, San Antonio,
Tex.

Edward S. Haney III, from Ward-
ensville, W. Va., to the Morton
church, Hartsville, S. C.

Murray E. Love from Gastonia,

N. C, to the Whiteville, N. C,
Westminster church.

Roy M. Miller from Theodore,
Ala., to the Camden, Ala.,

church.

Roland W. Rainwater from Sher-

man, Tex., to graduate studies,

Institute of Religion, Houston,
Tex.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• By the time you read this we will

be in Berlin for the World Con-
gress on Evangelism, an assembly of

evangelical churchmen which could
prove to be the most important of

this century. We cannot refrain

from mentioning that our trip has

been made possible through the in-

terest of friends in the warm-heart-
ed congregation of the Briarwood
church, Birmingham, Ala. For the

next couple of weeks these columns
(and all the rest) will be in the ca-

pable hands of the others on the

staff. Meanwhile, the prayers of

many will be that God will use this

gathering of world evangelical lead-

ers to re-state in tones that every

churchman who calls himself a
Christian can hear the imperatives

of the Great Commission. Most ev-

erybody today is agonizing over the

proper definition and proper prac-

tice of evangelism. Watch to see if

there are signs of official denomina-
tional interest in what happens in

Berlin, if you would know whether
your denomination still holds to its

evangelical commitment.
• Planners of the Berlin congress

have included in the program a great

Reformation Rally for Oct. 30, of-

ficially designated Reformation Day
on the Church's calendar. In this

country, Reformation Day is grad-
ually taking on another meaning.
Instead of a day to commemorate

the recovery of the Gospel from the

Church which had lost it, the day is

often celebrated as "Ecumenical
Day," dedicated to Protestantism's

eventual return to Rome. (See story,

p. 5, this issue.)

• And that inevitably reminds us

of the decision made by the San
Francisco area Redevelopment
Agency, which ruled that a pro-

posed 32-story skyscraper Presbyte-

rian home for senior citizens must be
scaled down for the announced rea-

son that its proposed height would
overshadow the new St. Mary's Ca-
thedral planned by the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese. The decision,

which would bring the home to

three-fourths its planned height, is

being appealed. Meanwhile, in

Washington, D. C, the Vatican-
owned corporation which has con-

structed Watergate Apartments, still

has permission of the government
agency deciding such things, to push
the height of that multi-million dol-

lar project above the legal limit for

buildings in the D. C. area, thus

overshadowing national monuments.
• If you haven't been keeping up

with the news of the radical changes
in the conduct of the General Assem-
blies in the Presbyterian Church US
(Journal, Oct. 12, p. 7) by all means
go back and catch up. When we
first saw what the Committee on As-

sembly Operation had done, we felt

that the moves were probably con-

structive. After we began to hear
some of the squeals from the "lib-

eral" spokesmen, we knew something
constructive had been accomplished!
One of their complaints is that the

1966 commissioners did not know
they were granting the committee all

this authority. Maybe so. But we
haven't heard them complaining
that commissioners didn't know
what they were doing when they hur-

riedly passed some of the radically

"liberal" things the Assembly did.

It's exactly this irresponsibility that

the new rules are intended to help

avoid. ffl
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Pike Quits as Auxiliary, Fighting Charge
WHEELING, W. Va. — If the Epic-

copal Church's House of Bishops,

meeting here, upholds the heresy

charges against California's James A.

Pike the controversial clergyman be-

lieves he would not belong in such

a Church, anyway.

The resigned bishop (resigned

both as Bishop of California and as

auxiliary bishop) was scheduled to

come to the gathering here ready

to fight the charges brought by

South Florida Bishop Henry I. Lout-

tit and other members of the House.

It was the first time fellow bishops

had sought to bring him to trial.

"The Church will have pinned it-

self in a corner with these pre-Co-

pernican notions" if it sustains the

charges, Bishop Pike said during a

visit to the Duke University campus

before his scheduled arrival in

Wheeling.
He made the announcement of his

INDONESIA — When the Rev. J.

Wendell Ligon and his family de-

planed in Djakarta they opened a

tenth door for Presbyterian US mis-

sionary witness. They are the first

missionaries in the history of the

Southern Presbyterian Church to the

country of Indonesia.

The addition of this Asian nation

brings the total of Far Eastern coun-

tries in which the Church is at work
in missions to four. After China

was closed by the Communist take-

over, denominational missionaries

have been located in Japan, Korea

and Taiwan. Other countries in-

cluded in the Church's missionary

program are Brazil, Mexico, Ecua-

dor, Portugal, Iraq and the Congo.

The Ligons, both natives of Dur-

ham, N. C, were commissioned as

missionaries to Indonesia in Mon-
treal N. C, in 1965, and have been
waiting for approval of their visas

to enter the country since then. Mr.

relinquishment of the honorary title

of auxiliary bishop during his East-

ern speaking tour — just two weeks

before the House of Bishops was to

meet. He explained that this was

simply to disassociate the California

Diocese (which had voted him the

honor) from his controversy.

Bishop Louttit, commenting on

the resignation, said it did not go

far enough since it still did not "un-

frock" the outspoken critic of many
traditional Christian beliefs. He
added, "I want him to admit that

he does not accept the faith."

Bishop Pike threatened legal ac-

tion — either ecclesiastical or civil

—

against Bishop Louttit as one part

of his counter offensive. He took

sharp exception to the Floridian's

charge that he had earlier con-

demned President Johnson's daugh-

ter, Luci, when she was re-baptized

to become a Roman Catholic.

Ligon worked as supply pastor in

Wilmington, N. C, until he received

temporary assignment this summer
in Teheran, Iran, with the United
(UPUSA) Presbyterian Church. As
soon as their visas were approved in

September they proceeded to Dja-

karta.

In Djakarta and on all the islands

of the country's chain, Mr. Ligon is

serving as the Church World Service

representative for six to nine months
while CWS secures a permanent staff

member. He is responsible for ad-

ministrating CWS's $260,000 relief

and rehabilitation programs and pro-

jects for drouth, flood and volcano

victims.

Upon completion of this special

assignment, the Ligons expect to go
to the island of Ambon in eastern In-

donesia, where they will be the only
missionaries working in cooperation

with the 300,000 member Protestant

Church of the Moluccas. Ill

The controversial Californian had
many defenders in leading pulpits.
Rector Frederick M. Morris of St.

Thomas church on New York's Fifth
Avenue called the dispute a "tragic
example" of over-concern with
"partisan denominational matters."
"We can no longer afford the lux-

ury of division nor indulge in end-
less debate over matters that are not
of the essence," Dr. Morris told his
congregation. "The world lies bleed-
ing by the side of the road and we
must not be guilty of playing the
part of the priest and the Levite
passing by on the other side. . .

."

Continuing, the New York rector
emphasized his zeal for "ecumeni-
cal" progress: "We shall either 'put
up' or be by-passed by the onward
sweep of the ecumenical movement
in which even the Roman Church
now moves with a new spirit of love
and grace."

Earlier in the year Dr. Morris had
himself criticized Bishop Pike and
noted that he was heretical in some
of his extemporaneous comments.
Another Manhattan rector, Edwin

O. Miller of St. George's church,
called creedal rigidity a threat to
"creative religion." In a talk before
his congregation he criticized Bish-
op Louttit and those joining with
him as men who define the faith as

"something you can point to, some-
thing you can accuse a man of vio-

lating."

Discussing the charge that the Cal-
ifornian does not believe in the
Trinity, Mr. Miller said that
through the centuries, "the idea of
the Trinity has not been understood
by many."

Mr. Miller added that if the ac-

cusations raised against Bishop Pike
are "valid," then "so ought I and
many others in the Episcopal
Church be brought to trial with
him . . . The only real question is,

are we going to attract in the name
of Christianity a kind of thinking
person who wants to be genuine in

his convictions, who wants to up-
hold at least a minimum of what
he really believes?"

Meanwhile, Episcopal and Roman
Catholic delegations held their third

theological dialogue session in Provi-

dence, R. I. It was announced that

the discussions revealed "the possi-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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bility of an unprecedented measure

of agreement on the character of the

Eucharist. . .
."

A joint public statement issued by

the group said that participants were

"agreed on the relationship between
Holy Orders and the priestly min-

istry, according to papers presented

and discussed ... In official Roman
Catholic terminology ordination is

called a sacrament. While Angli-

canism reserves the word 'sacrament

of the Gospel' for Baptism and Holy
Communion, the difference was
found to be basically one of termi-

nology, since Episcopalians believe

in the sacramental nature of Holy
Orders.

"Both Churches believe that men
are set apart for the ministry of dea-

con, priest, and bishop by an act of

God in the Church through prayer

and the laying on of hands by the

bishop. It was agreed that ordina-

tion gives man grace and authority

for a life-long ministry."

(Editor's note: It is worth under-

scoring that "unprecedented agree-

ment" is reported although the doc-

trinal issue — transubstantiation —
is not even mentioned. In "ecumeni-
cal" dialogue doctrine does not seem
to count. Only the external minis-

try.) EE

Reformation Emphasis
Gives Way to 'Unity'

MILWAUKEE, Wise. (RNS) — An
ecumenical service for Roman Cath-
olics and Protestants, to be held Oct.

30 in the Milwaukee Auditorium,
will replace the Reformation Day
Service usually sponsored by the
Greater Milwaukee Council of
Churches.

The Catholic Archdiocese of Mil-
waukee will join the Council of
Churches in sponsoring the event.

Archbishop William E. Cousins,
Episcopal Bishop Donald H. V. Hal-
lock of Milwaukee, and the Rev.
Paul B. Doedens, pastor of Cross-

roads Presbyterian church and pres-

ident of the Council of Churches,
will be speakers. Protestant and
Catholic hymns will be sung.

"Protestants and Catholics agreed
that we should jointly sponsor a serv-

ice where we could come together

and pray to God for the unity we all

seek," said the Rev. Harold R. Weav-
er, pastor of Wauwatosa Methodist
church. He will be co-chairman of

the program, along with Msgr. Jo-
seph P. Springob, director of Cath-
olic Social Services for the Milwau-
kee archdiocese.

(Editor's note: See "Across the Edi-

tors Desk," this issue.) EB

Negro Evangelicals

Report Watts Action

PASADENA, Calif. — "We feel as

evangelicals that if any transforma-

tion in this (Watts, Los Angeles)
or any city is to be complete and
enduring, then Christ must become
a reality in the lives of men and
women in the community, which can
only be brought about by person to

person contact," said Aaron M.
Hamlin, speaking of a project of

the National Negro Evangelical As-

sociation (NNEA) in Watts.
Mr. Hamlin outlined four major

areas of service to be developed by
the Watts project: a youth corps,

evangelism, education, and com-
munity counseling service.

"We rejoice that the Lord has
made possible two phases of these

objectives," he said in a special edi-

tion of NNEA News. The first is a
youth corps, which is an interchurch
fellowship providing fellowship
through retreats, rallies and recrea-

tion. The other is the Christian
Counseling Service which has been
established. The center, located at

1520 1/2 East 103rd Street in the
heart of Watts, was recently dedi-

cated.

"The purpose of the center is to

provide a listening ear to heads of
families and to individuals and to
minister to the physical and social

needs of the community," Mr. Ham-
lin indicated.

The program has the backing of
the National Association of Evangeli-
cals and other evangelical agencies.

The National Negro Evangelical
Association was organized in Los An-
Angeles in 1963 by a group of prom-
inent Negro evangelicals who ex-
pressed concern for the spiritual

welfare of Negro Americans. EB

Sunday School Conclave
To Be Planned by NSSA

WHEATON, 111. (RNS) — The
new president of the National Sun-
day School Association has called a
special meeting of its board of direc-
tors to plan a congress of Sunday
School leaders who would study how
to meet the "spiritual crises devel-
oping in the field of Christian edu-
cation."

W. T. Greig Jr. said the directors'
meeting will be held at NSSA head-
quarters here, Dec. 8. He said the
sessions would be in answer to a
resolution adopted by the associa-
tion at its recent annual meeting in
Boston calling on the directors to
take the initiative in convening
such a congress.

The resolution stated that in re-
cent years evangelical Sunday School
teachers and churchmen have be-
come "increasingly conscious" of
"spiritual crises" in Christian edu-
cation.

It said that because of this con-
cern and suggestions made by evan-
gelical journalists for such a con-
gress, the NSSA would hold the
meeting to determine how "evan-
gelicals can best meet the challenge
these crises present."

Invited to the congress, said the
resolution, should be all agencies re-

lated to the NSSA and representa-
tives from "every other area of evan-
gelical Christianity, such as publish-
ers, professors of Christian educa-
tion, denominational executives, pas-
tors and directors of Christian edu-
cation."

Established in 1943, the NSSA is

the educational branch of the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals. It

has more than 35 affiliated denomi-
national groups.

Mr. Greig, a layman, is executive
vice-president of Gospel Light Pub-
lications, Glendale, Calif. EE)

Additions Bring to 46
Total of NAE Churches

CHICAGO, 111. — Two additional
denominations were added to the
membership of the National Associa-
tion of Evangelicals during the fall

meeting of its Board of Administra-
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tion here. In addition, four new
local councils or fellowships of evan-

gelical churches were recognized as

members.
With reception of the Christian

and Missionary Alliance, and the

General Baptist Conference, the to-

tal number of denominations now
affiliated with NAE stands at 46.

Most are small.

Also accepted into membership
was the North American Indian Mis-

sion, raising the total number
of missionary sending agencies affili-

ated with the Evangelical Foreign
Missions Association, an arm of

NAE, to 68, representing nearly 8,-

500 missionaries around the world.

Dr. Clyde Taylor, general direc-

tor of NAE, reported to the board
that the work of the overseas relief

arm of the organization, the World
Relief Commission, has greatly en-

larged in several sections of South
America, as missionaries and local

councils of churches have shown a

preference for the evangelical agency
over Church World Service of the
National Council of Churches.

In other business, plans were laid

for a series of seminars to be held
in conjunction with the Silver An-
niversary Convention of NAE, in
Los Angeles, next April. The semi-

nars will deal with critical issues be-

fore the Church such as the "God is

dead" theology, the "new morality"
and trends in Roman Catholic the-

ology.

(Editor's note: At the Presbyterian

US General Assembly of 1964 a
board executive read off a list of the

denominations in the National Asso-

ciation of Evangelicals and said that

he personally would not want to be
related to such as they in preference
to the denominations affiliated with
the National Council of Churches.
The thing to remember is that there

are other councils besides the NCC.
Which you would prefer is a matter

of conviction.) EG

fg
THE CHURCH AT HOME

Consistory, New Name
In Draft for Merger

NEWARK, N. J.
— "The Presbyte-

rian Reformed Church in America"
may be the name of the denomina-
tion growing out of talks between
the Presbyterian Church US and
the Reformed Church in America.
Meeting behind closed doors here,

the Joint Committee of 24 reviewed
the first committee draft of a pro-

posed form of government and rules

of discipline for the Church. The
name is included in the document.

Also proposed in the draft is the

consistory as a governing body in the

local congregation. In use in the
RCA, the concept is new in the Pres-

byterian Church. The board is com-
posed of both elders and deacons,

but certain functions are reserved to

the elders.

The presbytery would be retained

under the proposal, instead of the

RCA terminology for the similar

court, the classis.

In order to meet a deadline of

having a constitutional document to

circulate for wide study early next
year, the Committee of 24 will meet
again Nov. 7-8 in Chicago to review
the second draft with recommended
changes.

According to an announcement is-

sued after the meeting here, the pro-

posed form of government and rules

of discipline follow the form of the

Presbyterian Book of Church Order,
with some additions and changes.

The committee is working toward
formulation of a full plan of union
for presentation to the highest courts

of both denominations in 1968. IB

Drug Program Resumed
Under New Legislation

NORFOLK, Va.—After six months
of inactivity, the Norfolk Sample
Drug Program here has resumed
shipping services.

Temporary suspension of the Pres-

byterian US-sponsored program,
which distributes drugs interdenomi-
nationally to missionary doctors

overseas, was due to federal legisla-

tion in February.

Time was needed for sponsors of

the program to evaluate its future
work and adjust to the act's new pro-
cedures and regulations regarding
the handling and distributing of de-

pressant and stimulant drugs.

Churches that have previously
contributed sample drugs or would
like to do so are being asked to con-
tribute $20 per drum to offset cur-

rent expenses involved in prepara-
tion and shipping.

Boxes of sample drugs for process-

ing, packing and shipping overseas

will also be accepted.

Information about this program
may be requested from Mrs. Jack
L. Howard, executive director, 3700
Robin Hood Road, Norfolk, Va.
23513. Efi

Thompson Is Installed

As UPUSA's New Clerk

PRINCETON, N. J.
— Layman

William P. Thompson has been for-

mally installed as stated clerk of the
United Presbyterian Church. Offi-

cials of more than 20 denominations
took part in the service in Miller
Chapel at Princeton Seminary.

Dr. Thompson was elected at the
May General Assembly to a five-year

term as successor to the Rev. Eugene
Carson Blake, and he began his du-
ties in July.

In addition to dignitaries of the
UPUSA denomination, participants

in the installation included Greek
Orthodox Archbishop Iakovos, who
led the act of confession; the Rev.
Franklin Clark Fry, Lutheran
Church in America executive and
chairman of the World Council of

Churches central committee, who
read from the Epistles; and the Rev.
Henry J. G. Beck, a member of the

U. S. Roman Catholic Bishops' Ecu-
menical Commission for Dialogue
with Presbyterian and Reformed
Churches, who read from the Gos-
pels. OB

Winning Hymn Picked

DECATUR, Ga. — Columbia Semi-
nary's Society of Missionary Inquiry
has announced the winner of the

$100 prize in its hymn contest. The
writer is Eliza Britt (Mrs. Archie
C.) Ray of Lafayette, La. Her hus-

band is pastor of Grace church
there. "O Gracious Father, Grant Us
Men" is the title of her composi-
tion. EE
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Twelfth in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

Christ the King

|J aim Sunday is the day in the
Christian year that probably

puzzles many Christians. They read
about the triumphal entry of Jesus
into Jerusalem but fail to see much
point in it.

He did not take the city over. He
rode into Jerusalem on an ass's colt

to the acclaim of His disciples and
a large crowd of Passover pilgrims.

Assertedly fulfilled was Zechariah
9:9:

"Rejoice greatly, O daughter of
Zion; shout, O daughter of Jeru-
salem; behold, thy King cometh un-
to thee: He is just, and having sal-

vation; lowly, and riding upon an
ass, and upon a colt the foal of an
ass."

His followers cried out, "Hosanna
to the Son of David. Blessed is the
king that cometh in the name of
the Lord." But in a few days all en-

thusiasm for Him seemed to have
evaporated. When He was present-
ed to the people by Pilate as their
King, the masses rejected Him,
screaming, "We have no king but
Caesar. Let this man be crucified."

The question lingers, Was Sunday's
entry into Jerusalem just shadow
play?

Christ As King

Some would answer by saying that
Jesus made a bona fide offer of Him-
self to be the King of earthly Israel.

If He had been accepted by a ma-
jority of the two million pilgrims
gathered at Jerusalem for the feast

of the Passover, He would have es-

tablished His earthly kingdom. Be-
cause He was not accepted, He went
the way of the cross and gave Him-

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

self for sinners. We are quick to

reject this notion of a switch of

plans in mid-course.

The apparent problem is solved

when we realize that our Lord as

Messiah came to fulfill a variety of

functions. The title "Messiah" is

from the Hebrew and its equivalent
in Greek and English is the word
"Christ." Messiah and Christ mean
"anointed One." In the Old Tes-
tament time anointing established in

office prophets and priests and
kings. The New Testament indi-

cates that all three kinds of the serv-

ants of God typified our Lord in

His work.
Christ had to come as a prophet.

So we see Him teaching God's Word
and doing mighty works of power.
Christ had to be a priest. So we see

Him making intercession for His
own and giving Himself a sacrifice

for their sins.

Christ also had to be a king. So
we hear Him in His teaching pro-
claim a kingdom and Himself as its

Head. And on Palm Sunday we see

Him deliberately take steps to ful-

fill the prophecy of Zechariah.
It is as though He would say to

the nation and to the ages, "I am the
promised King. See that what I do
exactly corresponds with what has
been predicted. I would have you
identify Me as Messiah-King." Our
Lord Jesus Christ is a King.

When viewed in His deity, it is

easy to understand that Christ has
always been a King. Creator of the
universe, He has ruled and does rule
over it as its proprietor and Master.
The importance of Palm Sunday is

that it shows our Lord Jesus assert-

ing His claim to be King and exer-
cising His office as another kind of
King. Let us consider what He in-

tended men to understand that day.
As background we need to take

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

into account the Old Testament
form of the kingdom. In those days
Israel was a theocracy. God ruled
over the nation. Dramatized at Mt.
Sinai, God came down upon the

mountain as though it were His
throne. There He promulgated
from its height His holy law.

God gave to Moses regulations

concerning the life of the people of

Israel. He ruled Israel through
Moses, then through Joshua and
Joshua's successors, the Judges. He
exercised His rule through prophets
like Samuel.
When the kingship was established

in Israel and Saul became ruler,

soon to be followed by David and
his descendants, the theocracy con-

tinued with the king in the role of

the Almighty's deputy.
The idea of the kingdom is an

integral part of the New Testament
period and teaching. John the Bap-
tist said, "The kingdom of heaven
is at hand." He declared that One
of such great dignity would come to

rule that the Baptizer was not worthy
to stoop down and unloose the san-

dals on His feet.

When our Lord entered upon His
public ministry, one of the major
themes of His teaching was the king-

dom. Recall the Sermon on the

Mount. Our Lord claimed full au-

thority in the kingdom, such exalted

authority as would find Him at the

end decreeing doom for pretenders.

So He talked constantly of the

kingdom of heaven, of the kingdom
of God. The terms are synonymous,
meaning the rule of God or the rule

of heaven where is God's throne.

He spoke of this kingdom as His
own; it is the kingdom of the Mes-
siah. God and His Messiah are to

rule over men's hearts, over men's
actions, over men's associations.

The kingdom will be organized
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and known as Christ's Church. The
apostles will have authority in it,

will recall the teaching of Christ to

explain and apply it with an au-
thority delegated by Him.

Before Pontius Pilate Jesus made
it altogether plain that His king-
dom was not a temporal kingdom,
a thing of "this world." It was not
a kingdom for which His servants
would fight with weapons of war.
This is to indicate that all violence
is foreign to the genius of the king-
dom of Christ.

Christian Citizens

So we are aghast at the crusades.
And this is why we stand in horror
at religious leaders and religious peo-
ple who take to the streets to en-
gage in unruly demonstrations,
claiming the right to disobey laws
they regard as unjust. This is why
we are distressed when courts of the
Churches put their approval upon
such conduct.

The true idea has been complete-
ly missed. The Lord Jesus came to
establish a spiritual kingdom. Jesus
said to the man who asked Him to
be arbiter in a dispute with his
brother over their inheritance,
"Man, who made Me a judge and a
divider over you?" How wise is our
Confession of Faith when it declares
that the Church is not to meddle
with civil affairs.

The New Testament program is to
bring men into transforming rela-

tionship to Jesus Christ that they
may go forth into their world to
honor Him and obey Him. Why is

this not widely understood? As
Christian citizens they will play a
mighty part in the lifting up of so-

ciety. This was the program of
Jesus. This was the program of the
apostles. This ought still to be the
program of the Church. Our Lord's
kingdom on earth is a spiritual king-
dom.

Church Invisible

At this point we do well to take
account of the fact that the kingdom
of Christ, or His Church, must be
viewed under two aspects. In a
sense it is invisible. By this we mean
the Church of Jesus Christ or the
body of Christ is made up of those
who truly belong to Him.
As Scripture says, "The Lord

knoweth them that are His." No-
body deceives Him. Nobody is a
successful hypocrite in His presence.
No one can get away with a hollow
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profession before Him. He knows
His own. He knows them by name.
As most of the redeemed are in

heaven, the true Church is of course

invisible. That part of it which is

on earth you and I can to some ex-

tent discern, but it is not given to

us infallibly to detect the true Chris-

tian and distinguish him from the
lost. Nor to discern with perfect

accuracy the non-Christian who
makes claims to belong to the

Church. For this reason also the
true Church must be considered in-

visible.

But the kingdom of Christ, or the

Church of Jesus Christ, has a visible

form. John Calvin said it can be
discerned wherever there are the
true preaching of the Word, the
Scriptural administration of the sac-

raments, and the Scriptural admin-
istration of discipline. Over this

Church the Lord Jesus Christ rules

by His Word and by His Spirit.

Church Visible

In this Church there is a spiritual

unity if not an organizational unity.

National lines prevent that organi-
zational unity. Great historic con-
troversies prevent that organization-
al unity. But that Church of which
the Saviour said, "The gates of hell

shall not prevail against it," is vis-

ible on earth though in a multi-form
aspect.

Over this Church or any part of
it Christ does not yield headship to

men: not to a pope, not to a bishop,
not to a priest, not to a pastor, not
to an elder, not to any other ecclesi-

astical officer. Christ alone is King.
All ministers of religion and all of-

fice-bearers in the church should be
regarded as having only a delegated
or ministerial authority. Theirs is

the authority to proclaim and apply
what Christ has said. It is not for

them to make laws that bind the

conscience, for the Christian's con-
science is bound by Holy Scripture,

which is the Word and law of Christ.

It is for those who are in the serv-

ice of the Church as its office-bearers

to announce what has been decreed
in the Bible, to take care that they
do not go beyond the warrant of

Scripture, to administer the affairs

of the Church in the light of and
by the guidance of the Scripture.

The genius of Presbyterianism is

its recognition of the foregoing prin-

ciples. Thus the Confession of Faith

in all humility says, "Synods and
Councils since the apostles' time have
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erred." All decisions of session.
Si

presbytery, synod, general assembly
should be made in conscious reliance

upon the teaching of Scripture. They
are to be tested by the Scripture.

Scripture is the law of the kingdom
of Christ.

The kingdom of Christ is a spirit-

ual kingdom. It is a kingdom of

souls. It is a kingdom of grace.

This is the emphasis of the Cate-

chism when it answers the question:

"How doth Christ execute the office

of a king?" "Christ executeth the

office of a king in subduing us to

Himself, in ruling and defending us,

and in restraining and conquering
all His and our enemies."

Kingdom Of Glory

His Word goes forth and gains

our hearts. His Spirit works within
us to bring us into increasing con-

formity to the likeness of Christ. By
His providential ordering of events

He maintains His Church in the

earth against all hazards and foes.

At the end of time He will come
again, and all enemies shall be put
under His feet, so that He may reign

forever and ever.

Christ also has a kingdom of glory.

We see it dimly and afar off. It is

heaven. There the spirits of the

righteous dead have gone to be made
perfect in holiness and to be with
the Lord. In the bliss of the Saviour's

presence they serve Him in abso-

lute perfection.

When the Lord Jesus returns to

earth, the kingdom of glory and the

kingdom of grace will coalesce. For
He will make a new heaven and a

new earth in which His own shall

dwell forever. The souls of the

righteous dead will receive glorified,

immortal, and incorruptible bodies.

Living believers will escape the .

dread experience of dying and be
j

transformed in the twinkling of an I

eye to enter immortal life. Christ
'

%

died for the whole man, and in that
|

coming world the glorified saints

will dwell to taste to the full the
^

delights their kind Master intends
J.

for them.
We have a King. We are in serv-

{j

ice to a most gracious Master. Oh,
to receive from Him at the time of

^

His appearing that gracious word of

approval He has promised to give to

those who have been faithful in do-

ing His business on earth: "Well
j

done, good and faithful servant, en-

ter into the joy of thy Lord." SI
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Strong words about America's tragic plight —

Judgment Day

\\7hen I was a child, I used to

* hear a lot of talk about "Judg-
ment Day."
The image of such a day which

fixed itself in my young mind was
that of a raging fire, which would
burn up the whole world.
Having a child's natural terror of

fire, I wished prayerfully that I

might die before Judgment Day
came. Somehow or other, I felt that

fire would do me less harm if I was
dead and buried when Judgment
Day came.

After I was converted, a genuine
experience of salvation and a per-

sonal knowledge of Bible teaching,

removed from my heart and mind
all terror of Judgment Day. I now
realized that the terror of "that great
and dreadful day of the Lord" had
its source in doubt and a knowledge
of sins still unforgiven. God's per-

fect love casts out all fear of the day
of judgment.

For Nations, Too

I still have an old-fashioned con-
cept of what that day will mean to

the nations of the world, when the

throne is set and all humanity is

summoned before God to answer for

their sins.

But I have recently felt a convic-
tion that Judgment Day for nations,

as well as for individuals, does not
have to wait for the second coming
of Jesus Christ.

As a matter of fact, I am thorough-
ly convinced that Judgment Day is

here — NOW!

This appeared as an editorial in

The Defender magazine, an inde-
pendent religious publication with
offices in Kansas City, Mo.

Although the cup of sin is not

completely filled up for the nations

at the moment, judgment has al-

ready begun for millions.

The judgment of which the apos-

tle Peter spoke was to begin at the

house of God. Undoubtedly that

was the judgment that fell upon Jer-

usalem in A.D. 70, when the Holy
City was overrun by the Roman
hordes, and the legionnaires cruci-

fied the citizens of Jerusalem as long

as they could find a piece of wood
out of which to make a cross. One
million, one hundred thousand peo-

ple died in that judgment, which
began at the house of God.
As a further demonstration of

judgment, the temple of Jerusalem
was destroyed, stone upon stone, so

that the words of the Lord Jesus

Christ were fulfilled when He said,

"There shall not be left one stone

upon another which shall not be
thrown down."
That temple has never been re-

built in these one thousand, nine
hundred years. A Moslem mosque
stands today where the temple of

God once stood. The judgment that

began at the house of God was to-

An Age Of Doctrinal Fog

Today nothing is clearly defined.

In an age of doctrinal fog and moral
twilight we hold summit conferences

with the Canaanites instead of stand-

ing on Carmel with Elijah. No
wonder we see no revival rain in

this parched land. The showdown
must come before the showers. —
Vance Havner, in Moody Monthly.

G. H. MONTGOMERY

tal, absolute, complete.

It isn't likely that the people to

whom Peter wrote his first epistle

realized how close Judgment Day
was for them. No doubt there were
unbelievers who scoffed at the warn-

ing, but about five years after Pe-

ter declared, "The time is come,"

judgment, swift and final, fell upon
the house of God. Jerusalem was
reduced to rubble, the temple com-
pletely destroyed.

They Feel Safe

There is something about people

who have known the benefits of

righteousness that makes them feel

they are indestructible. Because

they have never known the heavy

hand of retribution, have never

heard the trumpet blast of doom,
have never looked into God's angry

frown, they think their situation of

tranquility will last forever.

Such people fail to realize that

God's goodness is controlled by His

laws, and those laws are as immuta-
ble as God Himself. They forget, if

they ever knew, that just as a wicked

man can turn from his wickedness

to God and live, so can a righteous

man turn from his righteousness and
die. "The righteousness of the right-

eous shall not deliver him in the day

of his transgression: as for the wick-

edness of the wicked, he shall not

fall thereby in the day he turneth

from his wickedness; neither shall

the righteous be able to live for his

righteousness in the day that he sin-

neth" (Ezekiel 33:12)

.

America was born under adverse

circumstances, but grew strong as she

hewed out a home in the wilderness

and pushed back a frontier which
threatened her very existence with
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her every step forward.

America survived and rose above
all the foes that sought her destruc-

tion. She survived, because of the

righteousness of her fathers, the

worthiness of her goals, the morality

of her government.
But America has turned from the

worthy objectives of the past, has
scorned the high principles of her
fathers, and has committed lewdness
with the Godless and pagan nations

of the world.
Ignoring the warnings that have

come down to her from the history

of Judah and Israel, America, also,

has sought to hire lovers, to buy the

favor of harlot nations by pouring
the gold of her people into the

greedy coffers of those nations in

the name of so-called "foreign

aid."

She has gone to war with another
country, and has with utter stupidity

provided means by which the coun-
try (against whom she fought) could
purchase munitions with which to

destroy her sons on the battle field.

Religion Ruled Out

America has stood silently by
while her high courts ruled against

the very principles that made her
great. She has seen the Bible, the

Holy Book by whose standards she

was preserved in the wilderness,

ruled out of the public schools, so

her children cannot be educated by
the wisdom which made her the in-

domitable nation that she has been.

America has lifted no effective

protest against the corruption of

her ideals when the Supreme Court
declared that prayer could not be
offered by the children in the schools

where they were receiving their pri-

mary and formative education.

America has sown to the wind.
Now she must reap the whirlwind.

She, who has sold her children for

a pair of shoes, and her boys for

wine that she might drink, now
must stand by in shame and dis-

grace while her own children revile

her and scorn the Mother she once
was.

She must watch her people riot

in the streets; the houses of her
land destroyed by the violence of

unprincipled mobs; her police ridi-

culed, harassed, embarrassed, and
shot down in cold blood.

She must see her daughters trans-

formed into harlots in the high
schools and colleges of the land, and
her sons turned into profligates and
dope addicts in the institutions from
which she has expelled the Book
that might have saved them.

She must watch her once proud
armies being mowed down by an in-

ferior foe, while they themselves are

forbidden to raise their arms in an

effective offensive against the ragged
and motley bands that oppose them.

She must hear the disgraceful re-

ports of her embassies being at-

tacked, wrecked and destroyed, and
her ambassadors humiliated at their

posts of duty.

She has seen her flags torn from
their masts, trampled in the streets

and destroyed by the very people
whose friendship she has sought to

purchase with her citizens' confis-

cated gold.

Her once overflowing granaries lie

empty and ominous. Her once in-

estimable gold supply has dwindled
until its scant remnant is frighten-

ing. Her once fearless citizens are

now afraid to walk six blocks from
their homes at night. Her churches
that once pulsated with spiritual life

and light now sound her death
knell, and their own, as they admit
into their pulpits men that are red
in philosophy and atheistic in doc-

trine.

Her high officials grovel and
fawn before inferior rulers, because
there is not enough manhood left

in the heart of the federal govern-
ment to voice that proud old boast
of our founding Fathers, "We have
millions for defense, but not one
cent for tribute!"

This is a dark day for America.
This is the day of her shame!

For America, Judgment Day is

not coming. It is already here! ffl

Another view of the situation existing in the Church —

If the Foundations Be Destroyed

CLARA AIKEN SPEER

In his Journal article of June 29,

the Rev. William E. Hill Jr.

forcefully states the reasons why
one who is opposed to the new de-

velopments in the Church, might
nevertheless elect to "live with
them" and stay in the Church.
Among other reasons for staying

in, not mentioned by Mr. Hill, are

Mrs. Speer has a career record as

wife, mother, presbyterial president

and member of the Missouri State

Legislature for 12 years. She now
lives in Leawood, Kans.

some which would apply especially

to those professionally employed by
the Church. Separation from the

Church—even from one which is in

the process of discarding its historic

faith — includes the risk of giving

up a comfortable income and posi-

tion. I do not say this in sarcasm
or in disdain. Every responsible

man, and especially a Christian,

must in some honest way earn a

living.

Then there is the effect of such a

break on treasured relationships.

Giving up friendships of long stand-

ing is not a light matter, whether
by physical separation or by separa-

tion brought about by irreconcil-

able differences of opinion.

So there are practical considera-

tions in addition to the spiritual is-

sues, which any sensible person will

surely keep in mind. But these must
not become the decisive issues,

though it may require courage and
dedication to keep them in their

properly subordinate place. We
have been promised that if we put
first the Kingdom of God, "all these

other things shall be added." And
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we have been warned that he who
puts any other affection, no matter

how close or dear, above his love

for his Lord, is not worthy to be a

disciple.

He Will Be Persecuted

There is another consideration

that the conservative Christian must

face if he will continue to be a

member of a denomination tread-

ing the "modern" way: he will be

subjected to various discriminations

on account of his stand.

Anyone attempting to stay in the

Church and bear a quiet and effec-

tive witness to the Biblical Gospel

will be subject to something very

close to persecution. Whether lay-

man or clergyman, he will not escape

censure, vilification, and misrepre-

sentation by the determined God-is-

dead, or God-must-be-made-over,

schools of thought, no matter how
gently he appeals to his "Christian

brethren."

The only way he can appease the

militant "liberals" is to give his

service and his money, and stay

very quiet; and unless he is a very

inconspicuous person, not even that

will suffice.

Can we Bible-believing Christians,

lay or clerical, stay the flood of apos-

tasy that promises to overwhelm the

Church by maintaining our small

islands of faith and protest? I do not

think we can.

There is little doubt that the "lib-

eral" forces are in complete control

of the national and world councils

of churches. There is also little

doubt that they are using every re-

source at their very great command
to bring the whole Christian com-
munity into submission to their view
of religion.

I do not at all believe that un-faith

or materialism is representative of

the majority of church members, but
by methods we cannot here explore

the majority has lost control and
they seem little likely to recover it.

Conservative Christians in the

Presbyterian Church US are more
fortunate than most, in that they

have a voice to speak for them. But
the strong voice of the Journal is

pretty well drowned out when the

thunder on the left rises to the

crescendo represented by the Gen-
eral Assembly meeting last April.

The fact seems to be that the fun-

damental Christian witness is being

lost. We must find some way to

keep it.

Of one thing I feel very sure: We
cannot keep the Christian witness

alive by going along with present

developments, all the while striving

to maintain a personal faith and
testimony. That has been tried too

long and by too many good people to

let us think it represents the answer.

Seven-League Votes

Apostasy is winning out, with

seven-league votes. He who attempts

the path of appeasement will not

find acceptance or toleration. He will

simply be denounced as an old

fogey, a chronic dissenter, a destroy-

er of the peace and unity of the

Church, an egotist who puts his own
ideas against the "progressive" views

of world-wide organizations, and so

on, endlessly.

He will not find the books he

knows to be sound and wholesome

Tarry Ye In Washington

However good their motives,

certain Church leaders are turning

organized religion into a depart-

ment, minor though it be, of the

U. S. Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare .... Today
the Church prays: "Tarry ye in

Washington until ye be endowed
by government." — Glenn L.

Archer.

for sale at his church bookshops, but

he will find other sorts in abund-

ance.

He will find himself a minority

on a comittee set up to discard Sun-

day School literature that is sound-

ly Biblical, and to substitute a new
curriculum "in touch with the

times."

He will see his church send young
people to conferences and camps,

not knowing whether their instruc-

tion will be in righteousness or in

the "new morality."

He will send his children off to

supposedly Christian colleges, and
have them come back saucy mockers
of "that collection of myths and
fables called the Bible."

He will contribute his money to

the Lord's work, and have it used

for purposes he views with abhor-

rence.

He will read pronouncements of

Church bodies on political matters

which he considers outside the

Church's domain, and injurious to

the best interests of the body politic.

It's Already Here

When he attends official meetings

of church courts he will run into

programs worked out in advance,

and executed with practiced skill. If

he rises to protest, he (the well-

known "enemy of progress") may
not even manage to get recognition

from the chair.

He will be left off committees, and
out of offices. He may in time yield

to pressure and accept passively the

views of those whom he still wishes

to regard as Christian brethren,

trading his convictions for indiffer-

ence or unbelief.

How do I know this will happen?
Not because I have a gift of proph-

ecy, but because it already has hap-

pened, it is happening now.
May I make a personal note? I

was brought up in the old United
Presbyterian Church, a small denom-
ination but with a great testimony.

After long years, when circumstances

placed me in the "Northern" Pres-

byterian Church, I witnessed the ef-

fect of the inroads of "liberal"

thought. Then I was able to re-

join my first love, only to see it

swallowed up by the larger group
and its witness eventually disappear.

The UPUSA Church now is well on
its way to complete official abandon-
ment of its historic faith, and I can-

not continue to support it.

I was looking hopefully to the

Presbyterian Church US, for I knew
it had a strong, Bible-believing ele-

ment in it which I hoped some day
might prevail. Since the General
Assembly of 1966, however, I am
looking further, and praying for

help. I have always had a church
home true to the Gospel and I want
one now.
(Editor's note: Some of us believe

that the present discouragement is

not the end, but rather the potential

beginning of a continuing, recov-

ered Reformed testimony which will

include faithful elements from all

formerly Reformed Churches.) 51

• • •

Nothing makes for weakness more
than optimism or complacency when
the conditions do not sustain it. —
Ei.ton Trueblood.
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EDITORIALS

Is This COCU?
Another magazine published with-

in the Presbyterian Church US
(guess which?) has assembled an
impressive array of seminary profes-

sors and former moderators to an-

swer the question: "Is participation

in COCU (the Consultation on
Church Union, or 'Blake-Pike'

plan) by the Presbyterian Church
US constitutional?"

As might be expected, the impres-

sive array of Church dignitaries an-

swered, with one accord and in ef-

fect: "Of course it's constitutional.

After all, we only are engaged in

conversations and no plan is yet in

sight to be voted on."

One former seminary professor

went beyond the others: "The final

results may not be 'Presbyterianism.'

They may go beyond any 'ism'. . . .

The current troubles of Bishop

James A. Pike (who seems to enjoy

troubles of this kind) are more far-

reaching in their ramifications than
their personal nature would seem to

indicate at first glance. (Latest de-

velopments in this case appear in the

story on p. 4 of this issue.)

Here is a leading Christian de-

nomination (if church union is the

biggest issue in Christendom, then
the Episcopal-Anglican communion
is the denomination of the day)
which is having its doctrinal integ-

rity tested. The question: just how
far can theological permissiveness be
taken in this "ecumenical" age? Can
a man believe anything (or noth-

ing) and still be a bishop?

Another Episcopal bishop has de-

plored the charges against Bishop
Pike, saying that they drag "parti-

san denominational" matters which
are "not of the essence" into the pic-

ture "at a time when the leadership

of the Church needs to face the ecu-

menical issue of Church reunion."

Well, if basic Christian beliefs are

I, for one sincerely hope that this

will prove true."

The former chairman of the Gen-
eral Assembly's Judicial Commis-
sion said he voted for the action be-

cause the Book of Church Order
provides that the General Assembly
has "power ... to correspond with
other Churches."
These opinions are impressive, if

they correspond to the facts. Do
they?

The Consultation on Church
Union (COCU) has approved and
sent down to its constituent denom-
inations an outline structure of
union entitled Principles of Church
Union. Anybody with 25 cents to

his name can own one if he wants it

badly enough.
In this document, COCU dele-

"partisan" matters that should be
shelved until Church reunion has

been accomplished, and this is the

belief of the architects of the "ecu-

menical" movement, then it's high
time this is made perfectly clear.

To be sure it has been made rea-

sonably clear by the COCU negotia-

tors who have worked out a plan
(approved by Presbyterian US del-

egates) to unite the Churches, then

to work out a constitution over a

period of "a generation or so."

It all adds up to what we have
tried to point out before, and which
desperately needs to be understood

by all concerned Presbyterians: evan-

gelical Christianity is out at some
official levels and if the average

church member or church congrega-

tion wants to continue in an evan-

gelical connection the time is rapid-

ly approaching when he (or it) may
have to be willing to take drastic

steps.

The Presbyterian Church US most
surely will continue, but it may not
continue as presently constituted. 51

gates said, in effect, "We are agreed it

that we will proceed to form a Unit- tai

ed Church. We further are agreed it

that the doctrinal bases of this Unit- thi

ed Church will be all the confessions oi

of all the Churches making it up. Sp

We further are agreed that the gov-
fa

ernment of this United Church will
tt

be under bishops, presbyters and
i

deacons."

Every Presbyterian US delegate

present voted for that structure. And
next year the General Assembly will

have the opportunity to vote for it.

Is this "talks only"? When you
cast your formal vote for a Church
under bishops are you just "talk-

ing?"
i

Could any fair-minded person say
tE

that continuing commitment of the
tt

General Assembly to COCU is not
q

a vote for Church union on non-
a

Reformed principles? EB
$

i

P

God's Message
i

As in the days of Belshazzar of
{

Babylon, into whose banquet hall
^

came a hand writing a message from
(

God, so today the message of God
j

is written across the horizon of con-

temporary history.

In the events of our time we can

see just that — the message of God.

It speaks of judgment by a God of

mercy, of punishment by a God of

righteousness, of compassion by a

God of justice, of love for the ut-

terly unlovely.

No part of the message can be

omitted, if there is to be hope. As

with Belshazzar, who was weighed

in the balances and found wanting,

so our much vaunted civilization is

also in the eyes of a holy God
weighed and found wanting. We
have had privileges, opportunities

and blessings far exceeding anything

Belshazzar experienced. The Gospel

has been preached for our genera-

tion to hear. On every hand there

is seen the evidence of God's bless-

ings. But we increasingly worship

the gods of lust, greed and selfish-

ness. Instead of looking to God we
turn to the astrologers, the philos-

ophers, the soothsayers of our day,

none of whom can decipher the

handwriting on the wall. Only the

Spirit of the living God can make i

known His truth and it is to the

humble and receptive mind and

heart that He speaks.

The message of God is clear, and

It Involves Us All
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Beyond All Reason
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

it is final. The Holy Spirit alone

can interpret this message and apply

it to our hearts. The wise men of

this world may fathom the mysteries

of God's creation but only the Holy
Spirit can interpret the divine rev-

elation. This must be done before

the night of judgment descends. —
L. N. B. IB

None May Break
the Law

The doctrine of civil disobedience

which has been adopted by so many
churchmen (including Presbyterians)

teaches that "if any individual citi-

zen or group of citizens, after medi-
tation, come to the conclusion that

any law is unjust and further con-

clude that if apprehended he or they

are willing to accept the penalty im-

posed for violation of the law, then
it becomes morally justifiable to

break this law openly and notori-

ously."

So writes the Rev. Robert B.

Watts, pastor of St. James By-the-

S e a Episcopal Church of Lajolla,

Calif.

Dr. Watts believes this doctrine,

"as a mixture of sophistry and soft-

headedness, brewed by non-legal or
corroded legal minds . . . has spewed
the present wave of destruction now
sweeping the country." He goes
on to say: "Of course, the worst
thing about this doctrine is that
there are no dividing lines in it. If

it is valid for a small violation, it

applies equally to a more serious

one."

Dr. Watts is well qualified to have
an opinion about the law. For a

while assitant U. S. Attorney in New
York City and special assistant to

the attorney general of the United
States, he also was with the Nation-
al Labor Relations Board for nine
years and argued many important
cases before the Supreme Court of

the United States. He has been an
Episcopal clergyman since 1958.

We personally believe that few
evidences of theological disintegra-

tion at official levels in the Presby-

terian Church US are as conclusive
as the fervor with which civil diso-

bedience has been supported in re-

cent General Assemblies.

The new Council on Church and
Society of the denomination, created
to replace the old Christian Action
Committee, promises to have ready
for the next (1967) Assembly a furth-

It seems utterly unreasonable that

the 9/10ths left after tithing will go
further than 10/10ths if one does

not tithe — but it does.

Before the Law was given tithing

was practiced. Evidently God insti-

tuted the tithe from antiquity, just as

He instituted the Sabbath — one
day of rest in seven.

With the coming of the Law the

tithe became an obligation.

In the Christian era, this day of

grace, tithing is a privilege.

We do not tithe because we are

forced to do so but because no Chris-

tian should do less under grace than
under the law. We tithe because it

is a privilege, because the principle

of supporting God's work is a joy

which belongs to the Christian. And
with tithing there goes the phe-
nomenon of a result which defies

human explanation. No law of

mathematics, no scientific formula,
no philosophical explanation can ac-

count for it.

But there is an explanation. The
Christian who tithes is dealing with
God, not man. He is experiencing
truths hidden to the world and be-

yond scientific explanation. He sees

that in this age of sophistication

miracles still are a reality.

The Apostle Paul, speaking of the

faith of Abraham and of God who
was faithful to His promises, says:

"... the God in Whom he believed,

Who gives life to the dead and calls

into existence the things that do not
exist" (Rom. 4:17). In the same
vein Paul writes to the Corinthian
Christians, "God chose what is low
and despised in the world, even
things that are not, to bring to noth-
ing things that are" (I Cor. 1:28).

Obviously we are dealing with a

God Who is beyond human explana-

er statement on civil disobedience.

Many will be hoping the new coun-
cil will see fit to correct some of the

irresponsibilities of its predeces-

sor. 11

tion. When He so wills, He orders

His creation without reference to the

laws of which we are aware. This
phenomenon of divine addition
which accrues to the tither is but
one of the multiplied blessings God
gives His own and which seem im-
probable, even impossible to the

world.

In his reference to the faith of
Abraham the Apostle Paul goes on
to say, "No distrust made him waver
concerning the promise of God, but
he grew strong in his faith as he
gave glory to God, fully convinced
that God was able to do what He
had promised" (Rom. 4:20,21) .

For even the poorest there is no
excuse not to tithe. It is not a
question of not being able to af-

ford to tithe — we cannot afford
not to tithe. Let us be very clear

that the motive for tithing is our
love for God and the work of His
Kingdom. That a by-product of

tithing is a mysterious stretching of
the remaining portion of our
means is something to be accepted
with thanksgiving and praise. And
yet it is not mysterious to any but
those who do not know the God
with Whom we have to do.

In this as in all other phases of

the life of the Christian we are led

to bow and worship the One Who
is infinite and eternal in His being
and marvellous in His dealings with
His children. ffl

• • •

The influence of Communism,
they say, is diminishing in the Unit-

ed States. Well, in 1940, when the

Communist Party had 100,000 mem-
bers a Communist candidate for

President received 13,586 votes in

the state of California. In June, 1966,

Mrs. Dorothy Healey, well-known
identified Communist who was can-

didate for Tax Assessor of Los An-
geles, received 86,149 votes in Los
Angeles County alone. — Selected.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For November 6, 1966:

Words Without Worship
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: Jeremiah 7:

1-2 and 26:1-3 give us the occasion

for the sermon which is recorded in

today's lesson. Jeremiah is told to

stand in the gate of the Temple and
to proclaim God's Word. He was
to speak to all the people.

Whether these two passages record

the same or similar events is not
known for sure. Scholars differ in

their opinions about this. But cer-

tainly the two should be compared
for our fuller understanding of each.

When God commanded, Jeremiah
obeyed and spoke what God re-

quired (26:2) ,
though as we shall

see, his very life was put in jeopardy

for it.

I. THE TEMPLE SERMON
OF JEREMIAH (Jer. 7:3-34).

A. What is Needed — Worship
in Spirit and Truth (3-7) . From
the very beginning of man's worship
of God, the difference between false

worship and worship in spirit and
truth has been stressed.

In Genesis 4, we have an account

of the two types of worship, one true

(Abel's) and one false (Cain's)

.

Abel's was true because done in

faith, it produced righteous works
(Heb. 11:4; I John 3:12). Cain's

was false because his heart was not

right with God (Gen. 4:5-7 & I John
3:12).

True worship demands faith in

God and produces a life of good
works. "Without faith it is impos-

sible to please God" (Heb. 11:6).

Again, in I Samuel 15:22 when
Saul put the ceremony of sacrifice

before obedience to God's Word, he
was rejected. He did not worship
in spirit and truth, that is, in faith,

and so his works were evil.

We see how Hosea (6:6) stressed

this. Our Lord, quoting it, applied

this verse to the practice of the Phar-

isees in His day when they stressed

the ceremonial law but ignored the

moral demands. Hence their works
too were evil in God's sight because

their hearts were not right.

Background Scripture: Jeremiah 7;

26
Key Verses: Jeremiah 7:1-15

Devotional Reading: Psalm 24:1-6

Memory Selection: Psalm 19:14

To point up this sin, Jeremiah
states the kinds of good works a

true believing heart will produce
(verses 5-6) . If they have none of

these, they show that they are not
born again of God's Spirit. Similar-

ly in Gal. 5:19-23, the works of the

flesh and the fruit of the Spirit are

contrasted and give evidence as to

whether one is God's child or not.

The vanity of these people to

whom Jeremiah spoke is seen in

their utter reliance on the fact that

the temple was in their midst (7:4)

.

Originally the temple, and before it

the tabernacle in their midst, did
mean that God's presence was with
His people to guide and protect

them (Ex. 40:34-38).

The phrase "the temple of the

Lord" was probably a favorite ex-

pression of false prophets, designed
to remind them of this original

meaning and to refute true prophets
who warned that the people would
be destroyed because of their sins.

B. What is Done (8-11). The
deeds of these people, summarized
in verse 9, indicate that they per-

formed the works of the flesh (Gal.

5:19-21). They had broken the

whole law because they had violated

both tables of the commandments
and had thus spoiled by their wicked
hearts of unbelief the ceremonial
law they performed.
How completely they misunder-

stood is seen in their vain hope that

"we are delivered," (v. 10) in spite

of their continuing to sin. They
relied not on God, but on the cere-

mony to acquit them before God.
So bad had the defilement become

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

that it now was a veritable den of
thieves. When the ungodly and unre-
pentant can feel at home in the
Church, the Church has become a
den of iniquity. This is why Jesus,

quoting Jeremiah 7:11, drove from
the temple the sellers who lived un-
godly lives and yet acted as though
the temple belonged to them.

C. What Will Happen if There
is no Repentance (12-15) . The peo-
ple trusted in the place which was
associated with God's name rather
than in the God Who alone could
save. God next turned their minds
to reflect on the calamity that be-

fell another place at another time:

Shiloh had been chosen to be the
site of the tabernacle early in the
history of Israel's conquests (Josh.

18:1). The desolate condition of

Shiloh in Jeremiah's time was a sol-

emn warning that simply being as-

sociated with the things of God is

not sufficient. Shiloh fell because
the people's hearts were wicked. The
ark of the covenant was carried away
by the heathen Philistines because
the spiritual leaders of that day had
compromised with sin (I Sam. 4: 1-

11).

God now tells His people through
the mouth of Jeremiah that since

they have refused to obey God they,

too, will suffer the same kind of de-

feat that befell Shiloh. Once again

the heathen army would overrun
God's temple and carry away the

things in which the people trusted.

We see from this and from Rev.
2:1-5, that no congregation is essen-

tial to God. No group of His people

can rest on their past record to

guarantee their present preservation.

God does demand faithfulness (I

Sam. 2:35) and will not tolerate a

faithless generation.

D. All Alternatives Shut Off
(16-28)

.

1. They have provoked God to

anger with idolatry (w. 16-20) . Only
a total change of heart could save

these people now. Intercession to

God on their behalf would not spare
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them for they are totally corrupt.

The whole family was guilty and all

were involved in the worship of oth-

er gods. Men, women, and children

busied themselves daily in preparing
sacrifices to honor vain gods.

Like the people of the days of

John the Baptist, only total repent-

ance could spare them. Righteous
Jeremiah could not save the land
that had done so wickedly, even as

we note similarly in Ezekiel 14:12-

20. A new heart is needed. Only
spiritual rebirth could change these

callous hearts.

2. Their deeds are worse than
any before them (w. 21-26) . This
section points up again the differ-

ence between a right and a wrong
use of the ceremonial law. God is

not saying in verse 22 that the cere-

monial law of offerings and sacrifices

did not come from Him, but that

first He demanded obedience to His
Word.

This can be seen by turning to

the deliverance record. In Exodus
15:26, immediately after their cross-

ing the Red Sea, they had seen God's
mighty hand of deliverance from
the armies of Pharaoh. Then God
called them to obedience to Him
before and above anything else.

Again in Exodus 19:5, prior to

the giving of the Ten Command-
ments and the ceremonial law, once
again God demanded obedience to

Him as prerequisite to their being
His people, "A kingdom of priests,

and a holy nation."

God gave many opportunities for

the people to change their ways. He
sent a long series of prophets from
Moses to Jeremiah, yet they refused
to listen and now this generation
was the worst and God was through
warning. Jeremiah was to be the
last before the fall of Jerusalem and
the destruction of the temple.
God is not easily provoked but

He will not endure disobedience for-

ever. Much of the area where the
Church was once so glorious is to-

day overrun by Islam.

Places from which multitudes of

missionaries were once sent forth
to proclaim to the heathen the Gos-
pel of Christ are today cold and si-

lent and dead to God. Pulpits from
which there once flowed forth the
greatest Gospel messages today are
but relics of a glorious past. "Be
thou faithful unto death," is ever
God's charge to His Churches.

3. Truth is perished (w. 27-28)

.

The people were dead in sin and
no man could revive them. Jere-

miah would go on preacliing be-

cause he could not do otherwise as

we saw in the previous lesson, Jere-

miah 20:9. The preaching and their

rejection would serve to further con-

demn them.
God's servant can never justify

silence simply because the people
do not want to hear. As Paul said,

"We are a sweet savor of Christ un-
to God in them that are saved, and
in them that perish; to the one a

savor from death unto death; to the

other a savor from life unto life"

(II Cor. 2:15,16).

Again Paul warns Timothy,
"preach the Word; be urgent in sea-

son, out of season; . . . for the time
will come when they will not en-

dure the sound doctrine . . . but be
thou sober in all things . .

." (II

Tim. 2-5)

.

Truth is perished, but not from
God, it is cut off from the people
because they have obeyed the father

of lies. What Amos earlier had
warned would come had indeed
come now, "Behold, the days come,
saith the Lord God, that I will send
a famine in the land, not a famine
of bread, nor a thirst for water, but
of hearing the words of the Lord"
(Amos 8:11).

E. Lamentation over the city of
Jerusalem (29-34) . The scene is not
unlike the one recorded in Luke
chapter 19, verse 37-44: Jesus looked
over the city of Jerusalem from the

slopes of the Mt. of Olives and wept
over it, "if thou hadst known . . .

but now they are hid from thine
eyes." They of Jesus' day had not
known the time of their visitation

and now it was too late. So it was
in Jeremiah's day. There does in-

deed come the day of judgment and
it will surely come in the Last Day.

In this section (Jer. 7:29-34) , once
more the heinous sins of the people
are told, namely the practice of child

sacrifice in the valleys that surround-
ed Jerusalem. Nothing could more
fully illustrate how abominably they
had desecrated the city of God.
The judgment on Jerusalem re-

corded in verse 34 is much like the
later judgment predicted of Jeru-
salem by Jesus in Luke 19:43-44.

While Jeremiah's message to the
Church of his day was primarily one
of warning of impending judgment,
yet, too, the Gospel is clearly seen
in his message.

Jeremiah had shown that what
was needed was a new heart, a total

conversion, a new birth. And in
chapter 32, verses 36-42, just this

very need is promised, "I will give

them one heart and one way, that

they may fear Me forever ... I will

put My fear in their hearts, that

they may not depart from Me." Com-
pare also Jer. 31:31-34.

This promise was fulfilled in the

coming, the death, and the resurrec-

tion of Christ, making possible the

new birth (John 3:3-16)

.

II. THE REACTION TO HIS
SERMON (Jer. 26:8-24). Either

at this same time or on another sim-

ilar occasion, the reaction to Jere-

miah's message was quite violent

(Jer. 26:8,9) . Just as the Jews were
ready to kill Jesus and later Stephen
and all the witnesses for Christ who
spoke God's truth, so here, too, God's
truth, spoken to those in whose
hearts the truth has perished, can
only bring violent reaction.

It should not therefore come as

a surprise to Christians of this day
if their faithfulness to God and His
Word brings opposition from leaders

of a corrupt church in which truth

has perished.

We cannot help but remember
here the call of Jeremiah recorded
in the first chapter. How mightily
that call must have sustained him in

those days of persecution when all

but God seemed to oppose him. 33

It's a Fact!

New readers of the Journal

may not realize that a book

department — emphasizing Re-

formed and evangelical works

— is operated at the Weaver-

ville office. And when any

book is ordered at list price,

the books are shipped postpaid.

Still another benefit: Ship-

ments of books costing more

than $1 include a bonus book

from the store's vast stock. A
good source for your gifts.

Send your orders to:

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: Matthew 7:21-29

Suggested Hymns:

"How Firm a Foundation"
"My Hope Is Built on Noth-

ing Less"

"Trust and Obey"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Mexico City is some-
times spoken of as a "city floating

on a sea of mud." The reason for

this strange designation is that the

subsoil underlying the city is of a

very unusual kind. It is made up

For November 6, 1966:

A Sure Foundation
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

of tiny particles which act as a
sponge in holding water. If a cup
full of the soil is placed on a large

blotter, the water will be quickly

absorbed by the blotter and in a

matter of an hour or so the amount
of soil will be greatly reduced in

size.

This strange soil condition leads

to two serious problems in the mat-

ter of erecting large buildings in the

city. As water is extracted from the

soil by the increased number of

wells, the city actually sinks. Streets

and sidewalks are broken up, walls

A Big Bargain When First Offered!

More of a Bargain Today: Only $5!

In an effort to promote a better appreciation of Presbyterian-

ism and its heritage, the Presbyterian Journal is continuing to

offer a "$5 Bargain" including some of the finest titles in Re-
formed literature. These five publications, if bought separate-

ly, would cost $7.65. Together, they're just $5. Send your check

today for:

THE GOSPEL AS TAUGHT BY CALVIN by R. C. Reed,
regularly $1.50.

PREDESTINATION by Loraine Boettner, regularly $4.50.

THE CREED OF PRESBYTERIANS by Egbert W. Smith,
regularly $1.25.

THE CHRISTIAN FAITH ACCORDING TO THE
SHORTER CATECHISM by William Childs Robinson, reg-

ularly $.25.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, including articles by
Gregg Singer, G. Aiken Taylor, E. C. Scott and B. Hoyt
Evans, regularly $.15.

Available in the bargain package only from:

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C. 28787

of buildings are fractured, and sew-
age which ran out of the city by
gravity a few years ago must now
be pumped uphill.

In addition, the spongy soil will
not support the weight of large,
heavy buildings. An ordinary foun-
dation will sink in the mud. In one
instance the problem was overcome
by building a huge steel-reinforced
concrete saucer and then erecting the
building in the middle of the saucer
so the whole structure would float
on the sea of mud. The difficulty
and expense encountered in this un-
usual and agonizing problem are al-
most unbelievable.
The problem is no less serious

when a life has no sure moral and
spiritual foundations. This is exact-
ly what Jesus is saying in the con-
cluding words of the Sermon on the
Mount. The end will always be trag-
ic when there is no spiritual soli-
darity in our lives, and there will be
no satisfaction in the meantime.
Jesus not only warns us of the dan-
ger of having no solid spiritual foot-
ings, but He tells us how a sure
foundation may be established.

FIRST SPEAKER: We may have
a sure spiritual foundation for our
lives by accepting the Word of God
as our authority. Much is written
and spoken on this theme — some
may think it is too much — but
surely this is the crucial issue of our
time.

We hear much talk of a "new the-
ology." If this new theology accepts
as its authority the Scriptures as the
written, inerrant Word of God all
is well and good. If it does not
find its authority in the Scriptures,
it is no theology at all. It is then
a philosophy, a product of mere hu-
man speculation. Whatever knowl-
edge we have of God and God's will
for us must come from God.

It is still true that God speaks to
us in the Bible.

Jesus said that the person who
had the sure spiritual foundation
was the one who heard His sayings.
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

Do we take seriously— do we really

hear — what God says to us in the

Scriptures? Do we accept as true

what is taught in the Bible? Do we
believe enough in the importance
of the Bible to know what it says?

Through the Scriptures Christ

speaks to us. This is where we find

His sayings, and this is where we
come to know the "mind of Christ."

If we do not look for truth and di-

rection here, we are on a shaky foun-

dation whatever it may be.

SECOND SPEAKER: Jesus said

that we are not only to hear His
sayings but we are to do them. Be-

lief in the Bible does not mean a

great deal unless it is also accom-
panied by obedience to the Bible.

If failure to take the Scriptures

seriously is the special sin of the

modernist, then failure to obey the

Scriptures is often the special sin of

those who are orthodox in their be-

liefs.

We profess to believe in Christ as

sovereign Lord, but we do not give

Him our loyalty and obedience. We
profess to believe that people with-

out Christ are lost, but we do not
exert ourselves very much to tell

them of Him.
We profess to believe that God is

the Author and Giver of all our ma-
terial possessions, but we do not hon-
or Him with our gifts, even with a
tithe. We profess to believe in the

Ten Commandments, but we do only
that which is convenient in such mat-
ters as Sabbath keeping, morality,

and honesty. We profess to honor
God's words, but we do not keep
them.
When we deny the authority of

the Word by our deeds, how can we
think we are greatly superior to

those who deny it by their words?
When we do only what suits us,

and that in disobedience to the clear

teaching of the Bible, how can we
expect our lives to be anything but
spiritually barren?

PROGRAM LEADER: God's
Word demands faith and obedience.
The two are closely related. Until
we give both we need expect noth-
ing in our lives except shifting un-
certainty and frustration. If you
want some idea of how such a life

will be on the inside, then take a
look at the crumbling walls and
streets of Mexico City. God knows
our weaknesses, but He will help us
if we really want to believe and obey
His Word.

Closing Prayer. 33

79. Q. Which is the Tenth Com-
mandment?

A. The Tenth Commandment
is, Thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's house, thou shalt not
covet thy neighbor's wife, nor his

manservant, nor his maidservant,
nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any-
thing that is thy neighbor's.

The first nine commandments cut

deeply into human nature, but the

tenth slices deeper than all! In this

commandment, God is not content

to deal with the leaves, or the fruit,

or the bark, or even the trunk of

the tree, but He goes to the very

root. He looks past our outward

actions and words, and even our con-

scious thoughts. Now He probes to

the most secret hiding places of the

soul — the source of all our sinful-

ness.

"Covetousness" is the sinful desire

to place self on the throne of one's

heart. The covetous person wor-

ships himself and wants everyone

and everything to be his or to serve

him. I like to describe this wicked

selfishness as "the hungry I." The
hungry I wants to gobble up every-

one and every thing. He is never

content with what he has, as long

as there are persons or things he does

not possess.

# * * #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Relate this commandment to He-
brews 4:12; 13:5.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Exodus 20:17.

* * * •

80. Q. What is required in the
Tenth Commandment?

A. The Tenth Commandment
requireth full contentment with
our own condition, with a right
and charitable frame of spirit

toward our neighbor, and all that
is his.

• • • •

The person who is entirely satis-

fied with what God has given him,
finds victory over the sin of covetous-
ness. If we are content with what
we have, then we will not desire
what our neighbor has. When the
"hungry I" is satisfied with God's
grace, he no longer seeks to satisfy

himself with the things of this world.

• • • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

You have heard of the American
pastime called "keeping up with
the Joneses." How does this re-

late to the Tenth Commandment?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up and memorize Philip-
pians 2:4.

13.95

Order from The Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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BOOKS

WHY NOT JUST BE CHRIS-
TIANS? by Vance Havner. Fleming

H. Revell Co., Westwood, N. J. 128

pp. $2.50. Reviewed by the Rev. Mat-

thew J. Welde, pastor, St. Andrew's

Presbyterian Church, Hollywood, Fla.

The author deplores the secular

trends of our age. With refreshing

candor Havner exposes the weak-

nesses of liberalism, ecumenism,
modernism, pharisaism, c o m m u -

nism, and internationalism. He em-

ploys the scapel of the Scripture to

perform spiritual surgery on the de-

fective parts in society. His homey
style of writing and incisive wit

combine to unmask hypocrisy in the

Church and lukewarmness among
Christians.

The thesis is found in the title of

the book, Why Not Just Be Chris-

tians? and is restated in the author's

own words on p. 31: "Our business

today is to be New Testament Chris-

tians, proclaim New Testament
Christianity, and build New Testa-

ment churches." Evangelist Havner
sees the Church today as a compro-

mising, apologetic institution suffer-

ing from an inferiority complex. He
calls upon Christians to make an
agonizing self-appraisal of their faith

and to be fearless in their defense
of it.

One of the main strengths of the

book lies in its discussion of the

spiritual sickness of our society. It

should serve to awaken many out
of the stupor of eternal death. Per-

haps one weakness may be found in

the lack of affirmative solutions to

some of the problems raised.

This book is much needed. It

should receive a wide circulation. 51

EVANGELISM, ITS THEOLOGY
AND PRACTICE, by A. Skevington

Wood. Zondervan Publ. House, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 119 pp. $2.95. Reviewed
by the Rev. Manford R. Saunders, pas-

tor, Westview Presbyterian Church,

Burlington, N. C.

Dr. Wood has done a magnificent

work in presenting both the theology

and practice of evangelism as it is

related to Scriptural example and

as it should be related to the Church
of Jesus Christ today through its

ministry and its people.

The author sums up the thrust

of his work in these very pertinent

words to our day: "... a church out
to save itself will never save the

world, but a church out to save the

world will always save itself. . .

It is not in conferences and coun
cil-chambers that the God-given
unity of all Spirit born Christians

will be realized to the full, but as

we go forth to do battle for the

souls of men in this wicked and
adulterous generation. The call to

evangelize will not be unheeded by
the true Bride of Christ."

Thus runs the message of a truly

contemporary work on the dilemma
of our day in proclaiming the Word
of God to a needy mankind and in

presenting the malady Dr. Wood
proclaims the Scriputral cure to

which we need add only, "Amen." 1

• • •

If the multitude of non-church
goers is ever going to be brought
to the churches it is only through
the labors of laymen who will first

go to them with the Gospel. —
Dwight L. Moody.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Belk-Simpson Co.
Greenville, S. C.
J. A. Ellison, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson-Plaza Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. Grier Robinson, Jr., Res. Mgr.

The Dollar Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. P. Crumpler, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Pleasantburg Store
Greenville, S. C
A. M. Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Lancaster, S. C.

B. L. Plyler, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Camden, S. C.
J. A. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Clinton, S. C
D. B>. Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Darlington, S. C.
J. H. Lyles, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Laurens, S. C.
J. T. Holmes, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Abbeville, S. C.
J. S. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Hagins Co.
Kershaw, S. C.
C. E. Hinson, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Beaufort, S. C.
L. A. Reeves, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Fountain Inn, S. C.
E. J. Copeland, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Woodruff, S. C.
P. B. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Honea Path, S. C.
T. R. Martin, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Whitmire, S. C.
W. L. Hubbard. Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Manning, S. C.
W. M. Gettys, Resident Mgr.

NORTH CAROLINA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Hendersonville, N. C.
R. E. McCormick, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Brevard, N. C.
J. E. Smith, Resident Mgr.

KENTUCKY
Belk-Simpson Co.
Harlan, Ky.
Delmar Tolliver, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Corbin, Ky.
W. C. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Winchester, Ky.
T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Bainbridge, Ga.
M. D. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

ARKANSAS
Belk-Simpson Co.
Paragould, Ark.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon, Resident Mgr.

OHIO
Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Mgr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
Carthage, Mo.
J. A. McCaskill, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

9 To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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THE WORLD OF MISSION, by

Bengt Sundkler. Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 318 pp.

$6.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Harold

Borchert, missionary, Gifu, Japan.

Upsala University's Professor of

Church History and Missions has

written (1963) a most interesting

book. An ecological study, the book
concentrates on the Biblical basis

and theology of missions, an histori-

cal review (short) , and a view of

the young Churches against the back-

ground of their "... religio-historic

and social milieus."

Though twice quoting Roland Al-

len with obvious approval, the au-

thor differs widely at the point of

"accommodation" with native or na-

tional religion. Sundkler asks, "Is it

quite out of the question for the

missionary Church to take hold of,

and baptize, the true religious lan-

guage of India?" Though admit-

ting the danger, the professor con-

cludes ".
. . is there really any al-

ternative?"

Citing four approaches to the

problem of contact between the Gos-

pel and the religions, Sundkler
chooses the Catholic, the Lutheran,

the Liberal, and the Barthian Ap-
proach as means to view this ques-

tion. Says Sunkler, "The idea of

'points of contrast' between the Gos-

pel and the world of the religions

Barth rejects sharply — mercilessly,

even."

Throughout the book, the author's

very personal position seems hard to

determine. Thoroughly ecumenical,

he yet writes of the necessity of the

Gospel message. He calls for a firm

witness, but warns of the dangers
of proselytism, referring to the state-

ment of the World Council in 1961

that "the purpose of witness is to

persuade people to accept Christ as

Lord. .
."

Thoroughly universalistic, the
book opens with this interesting

idea: "There (throughout the Bi-

ble) we may see a double 'line of sal-

vation' on the two principles of elec-

tion and substitution: a minority is

elected, chosen, to bear, by a process

of substitution, blessing to the mass-

es." A diagram follows illustrating

this proposition. At the center

stands one man. Says the author:

FOR SALE in Montreat: Beautiful res-

dential building lot on Kentucky Cir-

cle. Water, sewer and electricity lines

available, with homes on adjoining lots.

L. B. McKeithen, Box 3036, Fayette-

ville, North Carolina 28305.

"This Solitary was chosen to repre-

sent mankind on the cross — to save

the nation; to save the nations; to

save all men."
This is a book which outlines

problems but offers few solutions ex-

cept perhaps that found (?) through
church union.

The book is written with a Euro-

pean orientation that is quite ob-

vious. Prefacing a "Table of Mis-

sions" which includes the United
States, is this statement: "The most
important of the European mission

societies formed during the nine-

teenth century. .
."

To this reviewer, no one is as con-

temporary in this field as Roland
Allen (who wrote 54 years ago!) . 15

DAVID IN SILENCE, by Veronica

Robinson. J. B. Lippincott Company,
Philadelphia-New York. 126 pp. $3.25.

Reviewed by Marjorie P. Singer, Salis-

bury, N. C.

Miss Robinson, a distinguished

children's librarian, writes with
deep sympathy of David, born deaf,

who overcomes the searing problems
of his affliction and wins the love

and respect of the young people of

his neighborhood.

This book makes a challenging ap-

peal to each of its readers. ffl

• • •
We often have lost on couches

what others won on crosses. — Our
Daily Bread.

Now available

W from WESTMINSTER

Handy, inexpensive paperbound editions of

CHARLES R. ERDMAN'S

Commentaries on the

New Testament Books

LAYMEN, ministers, and church
school workers have praised

J the Erdman commentaries for
half a century, and the books are still

in wide demand. Many users con-
sider them a standard reference for

all Bible students. In these new pa-
perbound editions, each book has
been given a new Preface, and each
has been reset for greater legibility

and ease of reference. Scripture
texts, from the American Standard
Version, are printed in full. Dr. Erd-
man's clear, concise expositions fol-

low each text.

There are seventeen volumes in
the complete set, each $1,25:

The Gospel of Matthew
The Gospel of Mark
The Gospel of Luke
The Gospel of John

The Acts
The Epistle of Paul to the Romans
The First Epistle of Paul to the

Corinthians

The Second Epistle of Paul to the
Corinthians

The Epistle of Paul to the Galatians
The Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians
The Epistle of Paul to the Philippians

The Epistles of Paul to the
Colossians and to Philemon.

The Epistles of Paul to the
Thessalonians

The Pastoral Epistles of Paul
(I and II Timothy; Titus)

The Epistle to the Hebrews
The General Epistles (James; I and JT,

Peter; I, II, and III John; Jude)
The Revelation of John

Now at your bookstore

THE WESTMINSTER PRESS®
Wltherspoon Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107
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The widow's might.
You have a small, or not so

small, nest egg. You need the

income from your money
in order to live.

But you want to do something

for your church.

It is possible to do both.

The World Missions Appreciated
Stock Plan lets you have your
income. Probably more than you

are now getting on your money.

It also lets you help perpetuate

the work of your church.

Appreciated Stock is the ideal

investment. For the rest of your

life, it pays you a yearly return,

currently 5%. And you may
deduct a sizeable amount of it

from your annual income tax,

as a charitable contribution.

A mighty mite indeed. For

widows. For anyone.

For more information, and a

leaflet answering your questions

about this "life income plan/'

write:

Treasurer,

Presbyterian U.S. Board of
World Missions

Box 330
Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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The Church Cannot Bind
Erasmus, the friend of Luther, on one occasion admitted

he was willing to subject his understanding to the Church,

even if he did not understand Scripture. Luther ejaculated:

"What is that you say, Erasmus? Is it not enough that you

subject your mind to the authority of the Scriptures? Do you

subject it to the decisions of the Church also? What can the

Church decide that has not previously been decided in the Scrip-

tures?"

—See p. 7

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR NOVEMBER 13
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MAILBAG

TWO LETTERS FROM AUSTIN
I do not want my gift subscription

to the Journal cancelled. Your ef-

fort to make your publication avail-

able to seminary students seems to

be a responsible one and it is ap-

preciated by many seminarians.

As one who is sympathetic with

your professed editorial goal of be-

ing a voice of conservative evangeli-

cal Christianity (and as one who has

fond memories of Dr. Taylor as his

congenial counselor at Senior High

conferences) I would like to suggest

that in several areas the policies of

the Journal are at variance with

what seems to me to be responsible

standards for a religious periodical.

1) You imply a merger of Chris-

tianity with Americanism-Capital-

ism-Democracy which runs the risk

of suggesting that the historic faith

depends upon these.

2) By your silence on one of the

great moral issues of our time (race)

you are encouraging the racist ele-

the
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Men have tried about everything imaginable as an authority,

overlooking man's depravity By Dr. Robert E. Picirilli
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Men have scoffed through the years, but Christians have
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Presbyterian weekly magazine, devoted
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ments in Southern Presbyterianism.

3) Your reporting often contains
factual error, yet retraction and cor-

rections never seem to appear.

4) You mix news and editorial

opinion in such a way that it be-

comes difficult to distinguish be-
tween the two.

5) You seem to assume at times
that those with whom you disagree

are agents of Satan rather than sin-

cere fellow-Christians.

6) Your blanket condemnation of

"modernism," "ecumenism," and
"secularism" suggest an unwilling-
ness to probe the deeper meanings
of these important movements.

7) Your copious use of quotation
marks gives the impression that you
do not even believe in the existence

of such things as civil rights, social

concerns, the ecumenical movement,
etc.

I submit that the tension now ex-

isting between conservative and
more liberal Presbyterianism is not
a healthy one and should be relieved

in the interest of the whole Church
of Jesus Christ. . . . To be sure there

are wrongs on both sides. It is the

responsibility of all Christians to

strive to communicate the Gospel in

love and in recognition of their one-

ness with all other Christians.

Some of my friends here at the

Seminary feel that this letter will not
be printed in your "Mailbag" de-

partment. I am sure that they are

wrong.
—R. Gordon Clanton Jr.

Austin Seminary

They are wrong. Even to the extent

of the next letter (below). But the

points you raise deserve an answer.

So please turn to p. 12.—Ed.

I cannot, in good conscience, ac-

cept the gift of the Journal, since

each issue, upon receipt, would be
placed without reading in the near-

est receptacle for waste and refuse.

Your editorial policy is one of the

more bigoted of any of the many so-

called Christian periodicals which
disgrace not only the Presbyterian

denomination but Christianity. Not
only is your magazine a throwback
to the "dark ages" of Christianity,

but it has become the laughing-

stock of Southern Presbyterianism.

Surely you cannot feel the contin-

ued printing and distribution of the

periodical is in line with Scriptural

teachings about stewardship? Your
time, energy and efforts could be ad-

ded in some constructive manner to

the cause of the Church — which



is Christ's, not that of narrow-mind-

ed human beings.

How foolish is your cause! How
deserving of pity!

—A. J.
Homer Jr.

Austin Seminary

PIKE CORRECTED
In the October 12th Journal there

was a news story, "Pike's 'Ethics'

Views Offered Collegians." May I

recommend that our students at Flor-

ida Presbyterian College read with

their own eyes the Apocrypha, Ju-
dith 13:16: "And yet hath he not

committed sin with me, to defile

and shame me."
Bishop Pike inferred that Judith

had sinned to save Judah. Bishop
Pike had better study Matthew 5:

17 through 22 as any trusting stu-

dent who accepted his situation

ethics!

—Mrs.
J.

Richard Weemhoff
New London, N. C.

MINISTERS

Robert W. Lawrence from Soddy,

Tenn., to the Woodlawn church,

Hopewell, Va.

Milton P. Reid from Amelia, Va.,

to the Castlewood and Lebanon,
Va., churches.

Willis Hugh Harville, recent

graduate of Columbia Seminary,

ordained and installed pastor of

the Midway church, Powder
Springs, Ga.

Robert P. Douglass from Dallas,

Tex., to the First Church, St. Pe-

tersburg, Fla.

James G. Patton (H.R.) , from At-

lanta, Ga., to the Westminster
church, Albany, Ga., as interim

supply.

Price H. Gwynn Jr., former presi-

dent of Glade Valley School,

Glade Valley, N. C, has been hon-
orably retired by Winston-Salem
Presbytery.

Woodson P. Booth from Parkton,

N. C, to the Second Church,
Rocky Mount, N. C.

Jerry R. Cook from Marion Junc-
tion, Ala., to the Parkton, N. C,
church.

Ernest B. Smith from Owensboro,
Ky., to Hopkinsville, Ky., as ex-

ecutive secretary of Muhlenberg
Presbytery.

William E. Massey from Laurel
Hill, N. C, to St. Andrews Pres-

byterian College, Laurinburg, N.
C, as assistant director of admis-

sions.

David L. Hale, recent graduate of

Union Seminary, ordained and in-

stalled pastor of the Covenant
church, Johnson City, Tenn.

CORRECTION
H. Page Williams, Columbus, Ga.,

came to the Sherwood church
from St. John's Presbytery rather

than as reported here October 5.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• In last week's issue, our editor

wrote that by the time that issue

was before you he would be in Ber-

lin for the World Congress on Evan-
gelism, an assembly of evangelical

churchmen from all over the world.

He is there now, and substituting

for him this week, we are bringing
to your attention what we consider

to be one of the great needs of the

Church today. While there are those

who are working vigorously to re-

vamp the Presbyterian Church, yes,

even to liquidate it, and while on
the other hand, many of us have
been giving some of our best efforts

to stem the tide along this line, we
feel that perhaps the main thing
needed has been sadly neglected. In
the record of Christ's life and work
here on earth, as given in the four
Gospels, there were many coming to

Him for help. In every case, we
find that the person coming to Jesus
either received the thing for which
he or she asked or something far bet-

ter — and most of the time both.
We who belong to the Journal fam-
ily claim to believe in a prayer-hear-

ing and prayer-answering God. But
do we exercise that faith as we
should? There is probably no great-

er need in the Presbyterian Church
today than for those who really be-

lieve in prayer to pray and to con-
tinue to pray for a real Heaven-sent
revival. Such a revival would bring

about the needed changes in our
Church today. May we band our-

selves together for prayer and pray
until God hears and God answers
with real revival.

• A letter that has just been re-

ceived from one of our younger min-
isters says: "Several of our young
people and adults are quite dis-

turbed over the Presbyterian Survey's

recommending the movie 'Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf for adults.

It's nothing but a grossly dirty film

in which dirty actors and actresses

play dirty parts. I have-^ead the re-

views in Time and Life and else-

where, and it is one of the worst.

Since the Presbyterian Survey says

it reflects only the views of the Gen-
eral Assembly, the boards and
agencies, I wonder which one it is

reflecting in this matter?" This, to

our way of thinking, is a very serious

matter. Why should the official

magazine of the Church condone
and recommend such a dirty film?

• Practically every week, we have
someone of our subscribers who will

write in and tell us to send the mag-
azine to a friend of theirs as a gift

from them. This is an excellent way

to help with the ministry of the

Journal. We who seek to carry on
with this work are constantly mind-
ful of those who are praying for us

and of those who are speaking a

good word for the Journal as they

have opportunity. We hear every

now and then from someone who for

the first time has seen a copy of the

Journal and who will immediately
subscribe, saying, "this is just what
I want." Surely every one of our
subscribers can help with this min-
istry by passing his copies on to

someone else commending some par-

ticular article or speaking personal-

ly to someone who should be sub-

scribing to the Journal. Then, too,

many of our readers who are sup-

porting the paper with their prayers

and with their personal testimony,

are also helping to finance this work
with contributions to help us send
it to missionaries, ministerial stu-

dents, educational libraries, etc.

Each reader of this column probably
knows someone who would like to

invest some of his tithe money in

the support of the Journal. Won't
you mention it to him and urge
him to help?—H.B.D. EE
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Church Unity on World Level Explored
GENEVA (RNS) — Representa-

tives of ten world confessional

groups and the World Council of

Churches met here to explore ways

of avoiding duplication and to deter-

mine a possible "division of labor"

in the proliferating ecumenical con-

versations, particularly between Ro-

man Catholics and others Churches.

"Neither the World Council of

Churches nor individual Churches

have a clear enough idea of the way
the unity of the church must be

expressed at the universal level,"

said Dr. Lukas Vischer, director of

the WCC's Department of Faith and
Order.

In the past, Dr. Vischer pointed

out, the WCC has defined unity of

the church in terms of the unity of

"all in each place." But now, he

said, the need is for a statement of

unity of "all in all places."

The Swiss theologian proposed a

number of steps that he said would
help the confessional families ex-

press unity internationally
—

"closer

relationships" on the supra-national

level between Churches and their

confessional alliances; coordination

of studies on unity, holiness, apos-

tolicity and catholicity of the church;

and the application of the ecumeni-

cal principle that Churches do every-

thing jointly that conscience does

not demand be done separately.

He also urged that inter-confes-

sional conversations take into consid-

eration the broader problems of the

world today as a context in which
doctrinal differences might be stud-

ied.

Following extensive discussion, an
outline was drawn up suggesting pos-

sible allocation of responsibilities be-

tween world confessional bodies and
the World Council with particular

reference to studies and conversa-

tions with the Catholic Church.
The outline is to be developed

and circulated among participating

groups in the hope that definite de-

cisions on the "division of labor"

can be made at the next meeting of

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

CHILE — Distribution of U. S. gov-

ernment surplus commodities by the

World Relief Commission of the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals

has been approved by the proper

governmental agencies, and a full-

scale relief program is being estab-

lished by the commission.
Work will be carried out through

cooperative programs with the Ayu-
da Christiana Evangelica, relief arm
of the Chilean Evangelical Council

of Churches. Council officials esti-

mate that the body represents 800,-

000 to a million Evangelicals in

Chile.

Ayuda Christiana Evangelica con-

ducts school lunch programs, health

clinics, feeding programs in charita-

ble institutions, summer camps and
aid to refugees. It is also geared for

quick mobilization to provide relief

to victims of natural disasters such as

the severe earthquakes and storms

Chile experienced in 1965.

Most of the work of the Chilean

agency is among slum families in

both urban and rural areas. The
agency staff includes four full-time

social workers and nutritionists who
seek to teach the fundamentals of

good nutrition, prepare and distrib-

ute low-cost recipes, demonstrate the

use of surplus food and conduct
courses in health and sanitation.

Wendell L. Rockey of New York,

excutive director of the World Re-
lief Commission, said the new pro-

gram "will call for at least 16 mil-

lion more pounds of food per year,

plus untold tons of clothing and
medical supplies." IS

the group, set for Geneva in Octo-

ber, 1967.

Included in the subjects for dis-

cussion are questions of mixed mar-
riage, religious liberty, proselytism,

missions, apostolate of the laity, the

nature of catholicity and social and
international developments.

Participating in the meeting here

were representatives of the Anglican
Advisory Council for Missionary

Strategy and the consultative body
of the Lambeth Conference (Angli-

can) , the Baptist World Alliance, In-

ternational Congregational Council,

Lutheran World Federation, World
Presbyterian Alliance and other

groups. SI

Trial of Pike Delayed;
Panel on Issues Named

WHEELING, W. Va. — Even
though formal heresy charges against

Bishop James A. Pike were not pre-

sented while the Episcopal House
of Bishops was in session here, the

Church's presiding bishop an-

nounced appointment of a commit-
tee to consider the matter when it

is presented.

Bishop Henry I. Louttit of South
Florida, who had said the present-

ment would be made here, explained
before the top Church body con-

vened that the case would not be
ready for the Wheeling meeting. The
entire document is being rewritten

with the help of a seminary faculty

that has gone over "every word pub-
lished by Bishop Pike," the Floridian

said.

Presiding Bishop John E. Hines
wrote all members of the House stat-

ing that the accusers of Bishop Pike

agreed to delay formal action until

after the House meets.

The presiding bishop appointed
as chairman of the committee that

will consider the issues, should they

come to trial, Bishop Angus Dun,
the retired bishop of Washington. It

was Bishop Dun that ordained James
A. Pike when he began his ministry

in the nation's capital.

Meanwhile, one more bishop
joined the Louttit group urging a

trial of the controversial Californian,

and another bishop said he was no
longer a part of it. SI
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Resigning Rector Says:

Episcopalians Left Me

BROOKLYN, N. Y. (RNS) — A 53-

year-old rector of the Episcopal

Church was ordained a priest of the

Syrian Antiochian Church in the

Syrian Orthodox Cathedral here.

The Rev. Edgar Carl Sandiford,

who had been rector of All Saints

Episcopal church in the Philadel-

phia suburb of Darby for the last

10 years, said he was not abandon-

ing "the stated doctrine of the Epis-

copal Church, but rather I feel the

Episcopal Church has abandoned its

own Christian heritage."

Mr. Sandiford charged that
through its ecumenical activities,

"the Episcopal Church is making
common cause with many others who
are willing for the sake of accom-
plishing a surface unity to sacrifice

any doctrine which is not acceptable

to all the participating groups regard-

less of the validity or necessity to

salvation of that dogmatic teach-

ing."

He also criticized the Episcopal

Church's House of Bishops for its

"failure" a year ago to cite Bishop

James A. Pike for heresy. Charges
against the then bishop of Califor-

nia were dismissed by the 1965 meet-

ing of the Church's bishops. Since

that time new charges have been
lodged.

In an open letter explaining his

action, Mr. Sandiford said: "The
church's ministry of reconciliation

is predicated upon man being first

reconciled with God and then with
his fellowmen." Today, he charged,

"man-to-man reconciliation is vir-

tually the entire hypothesis" of the

Episcopal Church. El

Spike Death Brings
Churchmen's Tributes

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Highly-
placed churchmen have continued
to pay tribute to the late Robert W.
Spike, and the National Council of

Churches sponsored a memorial
service while mystery continued to

shroud his death here.

The professor at the University of

Chicago Divinity School and former

executive director of the NCC Com-
mission on Religion and Race was
found dead in a guest room of the

new United Christian Center adja-

cent to Ohio State University. He
had spoken at the dedication of the

building the previous day.

The NCC scheduled a memorial
service across the street from its New
York headquarters in the chapel of

Union Seminary. He had received

his doctorate at that institution.

In his tribute, Dr. R. H. Edwin
Espy, NCC general secretary, said

Dr. Spike was "a Christian minister
who practiced what he preached."
He added, "The ministry of the

Church in the world has been im-

measurably enriched by his courag-

eous life."

From Geneva, the general secre-

tary-elect of the World Council of

Churches, Eugene Carson Blake, des-

cribed the slain leader as "one of

the most important men in the life

of American Churches today." Dr.
Blake was chairman of the NCC
Commission on Religion and Race
when Dr. Spike was its chief execu-

tive.

Said Dr. Blake: "His strength was
most evident in his Christian faith

and courage grounded in his the-

ology. His loss will be felt in all

Churches not only with regard to

racial problems but basically with
regard to the training of ministers
for the new missionary structure of

the Church."
Since going to Chicago last Jan-

uary Dr. Spike had headed that di-

vinity school's new doctor-of-minis-

try program, a four-and-one-half-year

course designed to prepare students

for the newly-emerging forms of min-

istry.

A statement issued on behalf of

the United Presbyterian Church
USA, the Episcopal Church and the

United Church of Christ (of which
he was a member) cited his "highly

commendable, creative ministry"

and described him as a "pioneer in

making the Church relevant to con-

temporary life."

Another memorial service was
held in New York City's Judson Me-
morial church of Greenwich Vil-

lage. He was pastor of the church
from 1949-54. It was widely known
for its controversial experimenta-
tions in various forms of programs.

In view of the recent Supreme
Court decisions regarding handling
of crime information, the police

were guarded in their disclosures on
the slaying. Authorities did estimate

that the time of death was about
noon on the Monday following his

Sunday speech at the interdenomi-
national center. The blood-splat-

tered body, clad in a trenchcoat, was
found by a janitor that afternoon.

He was to have left the center about
three hours before the time of his

death to return to Chicago.
United Press International report-

ed that police found nudist maga-
zines in his briefcase. The wire re-

port also said addresses of three Co-
lumbus clubs described by police as

hangouts for sex deviates were found.
Religious News Service said police

were checking out the possibility

that these had been "planted" to

discredit Dr. Spike. ffl

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Board Backs New ^Ecumenical' Stances
RICHMOND, Va. — More "ecu-

menical" stances for student work
and for its publishing arm were ap-

proved by the Presbyterian US
Board of Christian Education at its

October meeting here.

In significant actions the board:
— Gave "full and enthusiastic sup-

port" to the interdenominational

campus ministry known as United
Campus Christian Fellowship.
— Recommended to the next Gen-
eral Assembly that the purpose of

John Knox Press be restated, with
Roman Catholics, Jews and others

outside the "evangelical" tradition

being considered for authors.
— Completed arrangements with the
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United Presbyterian Church USA
and the United Church of Christ

for the publication of a new Uni-

form Lesson Series for juniors, young
people, adults and teachers.

The action endorsing UCCF end-

ed a long history of board support

of Presbyterian work at colleges and
universities. The UCCF is the of-

ficial campus ministry of the Dis-

ciples of Christ, the United Church
of Christ, the Evangelical United
Brethren, United Presbyterian
Church USA and the Northern
Moravians.

Request to Synods

While some of the "border" Pres-

byterian US synods had adopted

UCCF as their official work on spe-

cific campuses, most other synods

have continued to maintain a de-

nominational ministry. The October

action of the board requests synods

to take seriously the board's new
step and to initiate conversations

with constituent members of UCCF
wherever they exist within the

synod.

If synods do not reject the board

action it will mean the end of the

Westminster Fellowship, the student

organization of Presbyterians. Ac-

cording to the Rev. John B. Evans,

the board's secretary of higher edu-

cation, the Assembly's Westminster

Fellowship Council requested the

consolidation.

'Favorable Experience*

Dr. Evans said the decision also

"grows out of a favorable experience

with UCCF in several border syn-

ods" and is designed to "give some
UCCF communions who are univer-

sally weak in our geographical area

a point of contact for ministry in

the college and university world."

The board's announcement of its

action said it favored the "ecumeni-

cal" ministry to more effectively ful-

fill the mission of the Church in

the academic community.
In its action on John Knox Press,

the board voted to recommend to the

next General Assembly that the pur-

pose of the unit, which now official-

ly is to stimulate and advance
"Christian thought and living," be
broadened to include "Biblical schol-

arship." The new statement would
also specify that the editors may
select authors who can best carry out

the purpose of the Press.

Present policy specifies writers of

an "evangelical Christian tradition."

In announcing the decision a board
spokesman said, "In view of present

talks between Protestants and Cath-
olics, and the insight of Jewish schol-

ars in Old Testament studies, the

board believed that authors from
these disciplines may have something
important to say to readers of John
Knox books."

In a related matter the board
granted the request of the Rev.
Dwight M. Chalmers, John Knox
book editor, for retirement next Jan-
uary. The board paid tribute to

him and expressed its thanks
through its executive secretary, the

Rev. Marshall C. Dendy. Choice of

a successor has not been announced.
Details of the plans for a new

cooperative Uniform Lesson Series

were reviewed for the board by Dr.

Dendy. This curriculum, planned
with two large denominations that

now have curricula of their own, will

be offered to Presbyterian US con-

gregations in addition to the Cove-
nant Life Curriculum. Editorial

responsibilities will be vested in the

Richmond board, but costs and prof-

its will be shared by the three par-

ticipating denominations.

It was learned that the new texts

are expected to be introduced in Oc-
tober 1968.

A report on the CLC indicated

that sales run from 132,110 adult

books (or 56 per cent of the enroll-

ment listed in the Assembly Min-
utes) to 171,856 children's books (or

100.89 per cent)

.

The board also:

— Recognized as a matter of first

priority the consideration of a new
strategy of field service.

— Approved a tentative 1967 op-

erating budget of $1,720,556 and an
askings budget of $1,468,760 for

1968.
— Heard Chairman John McKin-
non appoint representatives to a

hymn selection committee for the

proposed Book of Common Wor-
ship as follows: Warner Hall, Rich-

ard Peek, James R. Sydnor, Hubert
V. Taylor and James T. Womack. SI

Oldenburg Appointed

RICHMOND, Va. — Instead of the

appointment previously announced
by mistake, the Rev. Douglas Olden-
burg of Lynchburg, Va., has been
named vice-chairman of the special

committee studying men's work in

the Presbyterian Church US. EE

Missionary at Summit:
Translating for LBJ

MANILA — Serving as an inter-

preter at the seven nation summit
conference on Viet Nam here was
Presbyterian US missionary Paul S.

Crane. Recalled to active duty in
the Army by presidential order, Dr.
Crane translated Korean for Presi-

dent Lyndon B. Johnson and the
American delegation.

Following the conference, Dri
Crane served as interpreter for the
State visit of President and Mrs.
Johnson to Korea. After debriefing
he will be released from active duty
to return to his duties as director of
the Presbyterian Medical Center in
Chonju.
When Korea's President Chung

Hee Park made state visits to the
United States in 1961 and 1965 Dr.
Crane was present at all parleys be-

tween President Park's delegation
and United States spokesmen. He
has interpreted for the late President

John F. Kennedy, President John-
son, Secrtary of State Dean Rusk,
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNa-
mara and others.

The son of Korea missionaries, Dr.
Crane has spent most of his life

there, returning as a missionary of
the Presbyterian Church US in 1947,

after earning his M.D. degree at

Johns Hopkins University. II

Mobile Taping Unit

Is Presented to TRAV

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — A $4,000
mobile video-tape unit, to be used
in training ministers in more effec-

tive communications, has been pre-

sented to the Presbyterian Church
US.

It is a gift from the Christian
Communication Foundation in Roa-
noke, Va.

In television ceremonies over Roa-
noke's WSLS-TV, the foundation
presented the Dodge Sportsman Wa-
gon, a video-tape recorder, camera
and monitor to TRAV, the televi-

sion, radio and audio-visual agency
of the denomination.
Frank W. Rogers Jr., Roanoke at-

torney and secretary of the founda-
tion, made the presentation to Blu-

ford B. Hestir Jr. of Atlanta, execu-

tive secretary of TRAV.
The unit is the first major gift

from the foundation, a non-profit,

non-denominational corporation or-

ganized in 1965. ffl
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Your religion is no stronger than the authority you accept—

By What Authority?

We live in a world where the

denial of need for authority

in religion is commonplace. But
these denials overlook one basic in-

gredient of man's nature that is fully

recognized only by the "spiritual"

man.
That ingredient is depravity and

herein lies man's need for an au-

thority outside himself. God warned
Adam and Eve that in the day they

would eat of the forbidden tree they

would die; they ate, and died.

The light of God went out in

their souls; their powers of reason

were seriously distorted; their minds
were blinded; unholy passions of the

flesh were released to rage un-
checked. On that day man delib-

erately set his feet on a path of re-

bellion and willful ignorance.

Here then is the fact of man's
need. There is obviously great tes-

timony available in the world, tes-

timony that ought to convince the

most optimistic of "dreamers," testi-

mony that declares clearly that man
is unable in the midst of his de-

pravity to attend unto religion with-

out authority.

Gods Many

The Greeks divined the existence

of many gods who cavorted and
raged and played and sinned, much
like men. Thales thought water con-
tained the explanation of ultimate
reality; Pythagoras saw deity in
mathematical law; Xenophanes de-

cided that God is everything there
is; and there are the other philos-

Dr. Picirilli is registrar at Free
Will Baptist College, Nashville, Ten-
nessee and moderator of National
Association of Free Will Baptists.

This article first appeared in Unit-
ed Evangelical Action, and is used
with permission.

ophers — Democratus, Plato, Kant,

Hume, Leibnitz, Brightman — each
giving an entirely different picture.

The situation is the same in the

religions: The Buddhist tells us God
is this, the Jain that He is that, Is-

lam discovers He is quite another
being entirely, and the millions of

animists among primitive peoples

tender yet another theory.

By what possible stretch of hu-
man reason and language can it be
so glibly stated that "we are all wor-

shipping the same God?" We may
be on the same road but if we are

it is a twisting path that goes in

circles, leading nowhere.
In spite of it all, modern man

buries his head in the sand like an
ostrich and continues to mouth the

pious — not to say impious — plati-

tudes of a Froebel or Dewey who
steadfastly set their faces against

what they called "the imposition of

authority from above" and insisted

on "the conduct of man" as "gov-

erned by himself" "rather than by ar-

bitrary laws."

Some Turn To Church

The factor they refuse to admit
is human depravity and the impli-

cations they will not entertain are

that man, by his unaided reason, has
not, does not, cannot find God and
that God must therefore give an
external, arbitrary, authoritative self-

revelation. Evangelicals insist that

man's need lies in his total de-

pravity.

But although the need may be
granted, some would say the Church
is so constituted as to possess the ul-

timate authority to direct the Chris-

tian's beliefs and life. Pius IX de-

clared: "The Roman Pontiff, when
he speaks ex cathedra ... by virtue

of his supreme Apostolic authority

. . . is . . . possessed of the infallibil-

ROBERT E. PICIRILLI, D.D.

ity with which the divine Redeemer
willed that His Church should be
endowed for defining doctrine con-
cerning faith and morals."
Of course, Martin Luther led his

generation away from such a con-
cept and evangelicals of the twen-
tieth century are, like him, pro-tes-

tants against this usurpation of au-
thority by an ecclesiastical and hu-
man pontificate.

Or have we forgotten the serious-

ness with which Luther viewed the
matter? Erasmus on one occasion ad-
mitted he was willing to subject his

understanding to the Church, even
if he did not understand Scripture.
Luther ejaculated: "What is that
you say, Erasmus? Is it not enough
that you subject your mind to the
authority of the Scriptures? Do you
subject it to the decisions of the
Church also? What can the Church
decide that has not previously been
decided in the Scriptures?"

Therefore we are not inclined to
look with sympathy upon those who
want to "run" with Rome. Her's
is an authority assumed, based upon
false interpretation of Scripture,
usurped, exercised without restraint,

turned into dictatorial rule. The
precious freedom we now enjoy from
such abusive authority was pur-
chased for us with the blood and
sweat of heroic evangelicals of an-
other day; we must not compromise
their stand or lightly and foolishly

make their sacrifices vain.

Some Turn To Reason

We need not spend our days shout-
ing insults; we must love and try to

convert all men. But neither ought
we to stand idly by and forget the

people who are enslaved by this

usurped authority.

There is another suggested source
of authority within the professing
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"Christian" world that probably

presents even more a problem than

the Romish position. This is the

position of non-evangelical Protes-

tants who claim the enlightened

conscience and reason of the individ-

ual are the ultimate authorities in

matters of belief and life.

The core of "liberal" theology is

that truth ultimately rests on the

judgment of what Schleiermacher

called the "pious self-consciousness."

The authority ultimately recog-

nized by so-called "neo-orthodoxy"

is as well the "enlightened consci-

ence" of the "Christian." The con-

tention of Barth and Brunner that

the "Word of God" is only crisis en-

lightenment of the individual leads

ultimately to a clearly subjective

revelation that recognizes no exter-

nal authority by which it may be

tested.

A Great Gulf Fixed

It is high time we were aware

of the "great gulf" that is "fixed"

between liberal and evangelical the-

ology. The modernist recognizes

the difference. We must be aware

that when we deal with those who
recognize reason as authority, we are

dealing with a religion as different

from Christianity as is Buddhism,
Islam or Animism.

There are often temptations to

enthrone "enlightened reason" even

among evangelicals. The temptation

is seen in a so-called willingness to

"restudy the inspiration and iner-

rancy of Scripture" or in a sugges-

tion that we may have come to the

place when we regard "inerrancy"

as guaranteeing no more than an ac-

curate reproduction of a sometime
errant original record; or sometimes
in our hermeneutical tendency to

interpret Scripture contrary to its

obvious intent.

What Is Meant by 'Word'

At this point we turn our atten-

tion to that source of authority

which evangelicals recognize. In-

deed, we are not ashamed that we
do in fact recognize the Holy Scrip-

tures as the only safe and adequate
source of authority. We are confi-

dent Scripture possesses this author-

ity because Scripture is God's Word
and so has God's own authority.

Nor are we afraid of the clear-cut

avowal that the Bible is either this

or it is nothing at all; there is no
gray land in between; it is God's

unique Word.
We do not believe, of course,

every caricature of our position —
as, for example, that each word came
by a mechanical dictation. No, we
believe "holy men spoke!" The
Scriptures are as truly the works of

their human authors as they might
have been had there never been a

God. The human authors searched
for facts, interviewed witnesses,

scoured ancient documents and en-

dured the agony of laborious
thought processes to produce their

writings.

But, they spoke "as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost I" The
Spirit of God so directed, controlled,

superintended these processes that

the final product was as truly the

message of God, word for word, as

might have been had He taken the

pen in hand Himself. Scripture is

the incarnation of the divine message
in human language.

So it is a wholly false and pernici-

ous distinction that some would

Why Must God Be Shut Out?

How strange that we spend hun-
dreds of millions of public funds
every year to develop physical fit-

ness and harden the muscles of

American youth, but when it comes
to hardening the spiritual muscles
through the practice and rehearsal

of prayer, it becomes enshrouded in

quaint legalism and the jargon of

church and state. Sen. Everett
Dirksen in The Defender.

make between the authority of God
and the authority of the Book, be-

tween the Lordship of Jesus and the

authority of Holy Writ. Carl Henry
says: "The Church confesses no ulti-

mate authority but that of the true

and living God, incarnate in Jesus
Christ, known to us as Lord by the

Holy Spirit, Who has inspired chos-

en men and inscripturated God's
purposes intelligibly in the sacred

canonical writings." Ramm says:

"The only real Christ is the Christ

presented in the Scripture. Christ

came to that one generation in the

likeness of sinful flesh; He comes to

every other generation in the gar-

ments of sacred Scripture. The only
Christ the Church may recognize is

the Christ clothed in garments of

the inspired apostolic witness."

With such a God-breathed, infal-

lible guide we rejoice then that we
are possessors of a unique authority
that can — indeed that must — be
brought to bear in every area of our
life, belief, practice and witness.

Scripture is the authority for our
doctrine, our life, our love, our dis-

cipline, our goals, our methods.

Our Response

What will be our response to such
precious authority as we have in the
Book? This authority is not just

an item for intellectual admiration;
it imposes obligation upon us.

It means we must speak authorita-
tively on the issues of our day: the
moral, social, ethical, judicial, legis-

lative, educational issues of our
times where God has something to

say. Indeed we must speak out on
the racial problem, the pornography
problem, problems in pre-marital
sex, problems of lawlessness, crime
and punishment but we must be
careful to speak with the authority
of the Bible.

Harold Lindsell says that "The
great lack of our day is the failure

of the Church and Christians to

make known the relevancy of the Bi-

ble to current movements and prob-
lems. There is a 'Thus saith the
Lord' for a world which faces apoc-
alyptic catastrophe. We need men
who know what God has said and
who will speak with complete aban-
donment as prophets of God to the

nations."

For another thing, it means we
must preach an authoritative Gos-
pel. We must — at all costs — pre-

sent an authoritative and unanimous
Gospel to the world; else what good
is it to profess Scriptural authority?

We need not agree on every non-es-

sential; but evangelicals can with
many voices confess one message.

Herein lies true ecumenicity.

Finally it means we must exempli-

fy the authority of Scripture in our
lives. When all is said and done
the authority of the Bible is not
really a question of dogma nor an
intellectual tenet to be rationally

explored and proved. It is a faith

to be demonstrated in life. We must,

for example, live in the Book if it is

all that authoritative; but more im-

portant we must live under the

Book. What your neighbor and
mine need most is not so much to

hear us say what God has said; it

is to see us show what God has
taught, in lives submitted to the au-

thority of the Scripture. SI
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Thirteenth in a series on the Person and Work of Christ —

The Resurrection of Christ

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

The cover of a newsweekly one
Easter boldly asked: "Is God

dead?" Although we continue to

hear a great deal about the God-is-

dead "theologians," is is hard to un-

derstand the interest shown in such

men.
For the resurrection of Christ is

the hinge of history. It makes all

the difference. It settles the issues.

It stops the mouth of the scoffer.

It guarantees hope. It nerves to

Christian warfare. Its importance
is beyond calculation.

If Christ did not rise from the

dead, Christian faith is vain. If

Christ did rise from the dead, then
something is announced about the

nature of our universe. If such a
marvel as the resurrection of one
dead did actually occur, then it can
only mean that this is a theistic uni-

verse. It can only mean that there
is a God behind the universe, both
maintaining it and at times doing
extraordinary things in it. The resur-

rection of Christ has to be explained.
The only explanation is in terms of

theism.

Men like Prof. Altizer of Emory
University need to face the great
historic realities. Confronted by the
fact of the resurrection they are sent
into scurrying retreat. Theirs is a
monstrous temerity, but they lack
a base on which to stand.

These Are The Facts

The resurrection of Christ is a
fact. If it had been possible to

stand at the tomb of Jesus armed
with a motion picture camera and
highly sensitive film, the record

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

"Now is Christ risen from the
dead" (I Cor. 15:20)

.

would show a massive stone be-

ing rolled back. An actual body
would have been filmed coming
forth from the tomb. As literal a

fact as any fact in human history

was the fact of the resurrection of

Christ from the dead.

Why can we say this so confi-

dently?

Some of you are lawyers and
judges. You know better than the

rest of us about the acceptability of

documentary testimony. You could
do justice to the argument based up-

on the documents. The Four Gos-
pels, the Book of Acts, the New Tes-

tament epistles are first-century rec-

ords. It is now admitted everywhere
that these materials are from the

hands of contemporaries of Jesus
Christ. The tendency is to date the

Gospels ever earlier and earlier.

There has never been any question
that the major epistles of Paul, Ro-
mans, I and II Corinthians, Gala-

tians, come from within twenty or
twenty-five years after Jesus' death.

What do these documents say?

They say that Jesus Christ Who was
executed on a cross and was buried
came out of the tomb alive on the

third day. He was seen, was touched.

Some talked and ate with Him over
a period of forty days. On one
occasion five hundred saw Him at

once.

In referring to this event Paul says

that the greater part of the five hun-
dred were still alive. A bolder chal-

lenge to a skeptical age could not
be imagined; it was as though the

apostle were saying, "Go ahead and
research it for yourself. Make your
own investigation. Check the claim

by hunting up and cross-examining

those who say they saw Him, the

risen Christ."

Here is documentary evidence of

the first order of value. Who dares

to assert that the authors of the Gos-

pels and of the epistles were liars

or deliberate false witnesses or per-

petrators of a conspiracy or a fraud?

If ever there were men of honor,

these men were. They laid down
their lives for the testimony that
they spoke and then wrote. These
writers are good witnesses. They
were moral, honest men, men of

scrupulous integrity. The docu-

ments they have left constitute a per-

fect mountain of evidence for the

factuality of the resurrection of

Christ.

The Church

Consider now the institution to

which these valiant men gave their

efforts and lives, the Church. If

Jesus had not risen there never

would have been such an institution.

What would have become of the

Christian movement? Exactly noth-

ing.

Ten men on that first Easter Day
hid themselves in an upper room
behind barred doors. Suppose their

Master had not come to them, for-

ever to convince them that He was

risen indeed. Utterly frustrated and
confounded they would have scat-

tered, each going back to his occu-

pation. Wistfully they would have

told tales of Jesus.

We see at once that there never

would have been an institution, that

lengthened shadow of a man, result-

ing from their stories of a leader

who promised so much but like any

other man died at last to be buried

and seen no more. There would
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never have been a Church. The
Christian movement would have
been like a little stream flowing in-

to the sands of the desert quickly
to be dissipated.

But what does history say? Against
teriffic odds, the intense persecution
of the Jews, the ruthless tyranny of

Rome, the Church began, spread
her testimony over the Mediterran-
ean world, and prevailed. How
could this possibly have happened?
Something nerved those Christians

to bear witness. Something chal-

lenged the minds of men. What
was it? The resurrection of Christ.

Only the resurrection of Christ

could have produced these nearly
unbelievable results.

What day are we met here? The
first day of the week. Why is worship
held all over the world on the first

day of the week? In the ancient
time it was the seventh day of the

week. We are inheritors of the Jew-
ish tradition. Why do we not wor-
ship on the seventh day of the week?
Tradition is a mighty influence. Im-
agine observing Independence Day
on any other day than the 4th of

July.

We worship on the first day of
the week because on that day Christ
arose and appeared to His disciples,

received their adoration, and in-

grained in them the practice of first-

day worship. The following Sun-
day He did it again. And so it has
continued ever since.

The first day of the week is the
day of worship. It commemorates
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus
Christ from the dead. This change
in the day of worship never other-

wise could have occurred. The
Lord's Day bears weekly testimony
to the fact that Christ arose.

Witnesses

That remarkable witness, Paul of
Tarsus, is the greatest merely hu-
man figure history has produced.
His was the greatest intellect: look
at his writings. His was the greatest

influence: look at his travels and
what they accomplished in terms of
spreading the Christian movement.
His was the greatest character: there
has never been a man with a deter-

mination, a commitment, a fidelity

of purpose, equal to Paul's.

This man began his public career
as a unitarian, a hater of Christ,

a persecutor of Christians, and a de-

stroyer of the Church. But on his

way to Damascus to wreak further

vengeance on the worshippers o£

Jesus, he was arrested in his course

and transformed. He became a trin-

itarian, worshipping the one God in

Whom are the personal distinctions

of Father, Son, and Spirit. He be-

came a great missionary. He became
a great writer. His influence ex-

tends to this day.

How can you explain Paul? The
effort has been made to explain him
on naturalistic bases. All these at-

tempts are trivial. The only expla-

nation of Paul is the one he gave
himself. He said that he saw and
heard the risen Christ.

Thus he learned his trinitarian

theology and his doctrine of salva-

tion by grace; thus he received the

impulse to go up and down the Ro-
man Empire as a witness to Jesus
and to plant churches bearing the

name of Jesus Christ. Paul's career

is one of the mightiest arguments for

the factuality of the resurrection of

Christ from the dead.
These are the kinds of considera-

tions (and the argument is cumula-
tive in its effect) that give the skep-

tic or unbeliever pause. These are

Preach Scripture

Passion is the power behind the
program. How is passion created?
Primarily by teaching and preaching
the basic doctrines of Holy Scrip-

ture.—Arthur E. Graf, The Church
in the Community.

the historical problems which must
be faced. What can be said about
them? The honest skeptic is struck

dumb. He hasn't a word he dares

to say. The resurrection of Christ

is a fact.

Christ arose in the same body in
which He suffered and died. His
was the same body, but there were
changes. He could be touched and
felt. Did He not say to the dis-

ciples on Easter evening, "Handle
Me and see that I am not a spirit.

A spirit hath not flesh and bones,
as ye see Me have." He ate food
with them to prove that He was not
a phantom. But there was a dif-

ference.

Resurrection Body

Mary Magdalene who saw Him
first didn't recognize Him. That
could be explained by the tears fill-

ing her eyes at the thought that

some vandal had broken open the

tomb and stolen the loved form of

her Master. I am referring to the

two on the Emmaus walk. Jesus
accompanied them, but they did not
recognize Him. And when He made
Himself known to them, He van-

ished out of their sight. Then later

that evening He suddenly appeared
in the midst of the ten in the Up-
per Room.
This continued — during those

forty days He appeared and then
He disappeared. It seems to mean
that now transcendence is the domi-
nant idea. The risen body has en-

tered into a condition of superiority

to that of the mortal body. His was
now what Paul calls the body of

the resurrection: "a spiritual body."

Atoms and molecules? Yes. But also

the lifting of the limitations that for-

merly bound Him. Let us use Paul's

language: a body that is glorious,

a body that is immortal, a body that

is incorruptible, a body adapted to

the higher life of the spiritual realm.

In this day of emphasis upon the

atom with its electrons, protons, neu-

trons and mesons we are not daunt-

ed. The great God has reserved

wonders and powers to Himself tha

the physicists will never penetrate

The testimony of Scripture enable

us to say so. In the accounts of the

resurrection appearances, the door
is opened just a little for us to see

into a higher realm into which the

body of the resurrection may enter.

Our Lord still bears the marks of

His wounds, but His is now a spirit-

ual body, transcending the limita-

tions of mortality.

Efficient Agents

Who raised Jesus from the dead?
Paul says in Romans 6:4 that Christ

was raised from the dead by the

glory of the Father. God the Father
raised Jesus from the dead. Romans
8:11 intimates that the Holy Spirit

raised Jesus from the dead. In the

days of His public ministry our
Lord challenged unbelievers by say-

ing, "Destroy this temple and in

three days I will raise it up." The
explanation is then given that He
spoke of the temple of His body.
Again in John 10:17 Jesus said,

"I lay down My life that I might
take it again. No man taketh

it from Me, but I lay it down of

Myself; I have power to lay it down,
and I have power to take it again."

So Christ as divine raised His
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body from the grave. I suppose that

all these testimonies to the efficient

Agents of the resurrection are meant
to make us realize that this miracle

was an act of the Godhead.
The resurrection of Christ is

such a glorious event, such a con-

summating event, such a demonstra-
tion of divine power that Scripture

wants us to understand that the

Father and the Spirit and the Son
wrought it together.

Did you read about the Easter

procession in Moscow as the priests

and worshippers marched around
the cathedral? The Communists
stood near and scoffed and hooted
and jeered. But mockery is not con-

fined to Russia and the Christian

stands steady. Christ is risen, the

scoffer has been answered and his

mouth should be ashamed to speak.

Christ is risen, and so as Paul rea-

soned in Romans 1:4, Christ is dem-
onstrated to be the Son of God with
power. His claim is validated.

Would a liar have been raised?

Would an imposter have been raised?

Would a fanatic have been raised?

The Lord Jesus is now seen to be
God's own Son and the Messiah.

And the things Jesus promised are

now certified. By His shed blood
is there the forgiveness of sins. Faith

in Him introduces to life abundant
— His life flowing into the Chris-

tian's life to make all things new
and bright and full of the meaning
of heaven.

And the Father's house is real. It

is just over the way. It is the place

where the risen Christ has gone.

There He makes ready the place

for His brethren when they come to

Him. Hope and comfort and
strength are now of right our very

own. All these realities are certi-

fied by the resurrection of Christ

from the dead.

What is the source of our com-
fort in sorrow? Easter and the resur-

rection of Christ. Why have we
hope of heaven? Easter and the

resurrection of Christ. Whence
comes our courage to witness and
live for Christ? Easter and the res-

urrection of the Lord Jesus. Ah,
the mighty witness of the resurrec-

tion!

Let all receive its testimony. 03

Reform Society or Individual Men?

Christ lived in a world more
impoverished and more sav-

age than the one we now know. He
came to a people who were expect-

ing a God-sent ruler to establish a

divine kingdom on earth. But Christ

refused to become a social reformer.

When the Pharisees sought to en-

tangle Him in politics, asking Him
whether they should pay taxes to

Rome, Jesus answered: "Render un-
to Caesar the things that are Cae-
sar's, and to God the things that are

God's."

Here was a Man who had the pow-
er to change the earthly lot of the
entire society in which He lived.

Yet He did not. His ministry was
to the individual.

The kingdom of righteousness and
justice was to be established by con-
version to Christianity and not by
political coercion with the Church
acting as another political pressure
group.

His message was simple — Re-
nounce earthly desires and strive

for a spiritual oneness with God.
"Seek first the kingdom of God and
His righteousness, and all things

needful then will be yours as well."

Isn't this the message the Church
needs to grasp today? The Presby-

terian Lay Committee, a group of

United Presbyterians including such
well-known folk as television's

personality Bud Collyer (To Tell

the Truth) and insurance (Mutual of

New York) executive Roger Hull,

makes the same point in an explana-
tion of its objectives:

"We are convinced," declares the

group, "that the Church has been
diverted from her true mission,

through public pronouncements and
political activity in civil affairs. We
believe that the one effective way to

establish the kingdom of God is by
the regeneration of individual men
through the preaching of the Gospel
of reconciliation.

"There is a desperate need for the

Church to manifest her faith in God
and thus develop further her spirit-

ual power. The mission of the

Church is to call all men to redemp-
tion and only as she redeems indi-

vidual people will society be effec-

tively transformed."

The way is so clear, why is it not
seen? Probably because dedication
to the message of Christ is not an

easy life for man to follow.

It is much easier to take up a pop-

ular cause — voter registration, in-

ternational politics, rent subsidy and
the like. But if the Church con-

tinues to slip into the mire of man-
made, secular controversy, who will

be left to proclaim the good news?

Who will it be that tells modern
man what he longs to hear — what
he must hear: That he can be freed

from the guilt and the punishment
of sin, that he can be freed from the

fear of death?

For ages the Church has stood

amidst the shifting currents and cul-

tures of man because it has patiently

proclaimed this message. If it is to

remain a vital part of this society,

the Church must recognize that

voter registration is not its most im-

portant function, however important

voting may be. Nor is the war on
poverty, however worthy that

may be.

Which is the better and more ef-

fective way — to have preachers in

the picket lines or Christian laymen
in the legislature?

—

Mike Engleman
in the Dallas (Tex.) Morning
News. S3
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EDITORIALS

It Still Takes the Gospel

Once again we have been remind-

ed that the secular world sometimes
retains a greater appreciation for the

niceties of things than the world of

the Church. And laymen are more
likely to defend things worth defend-

ing than modern men of the cloth.

Out in San Francisco, the Rev.

Malcolm Boyd, an Episcopal priest

of 'way out fame, and film editor

for the Presbyterian Survey, has been
creating a stir with a nightclub act

which he shares with Negro co-

median Dick Gregory. For $1,000

per week, which he donates to the

"civil rights" movement, the author
of Are You Running With Me,
Jesus? gets down to earth in a pat-

ter which includes observations on
matters of religion, stories of counsel-

ling with young people, and his own
written prayers.

After a penetrating review of Fr.

Boyd's act, Time magazine added
this laconic opinion: "The peril of

mixing show business and religion

is that the quip may become more
important than the Word."
And that remark might well be

used as a text for a consideration of

what's wrong with the whole coffee-

house - night-club-bistro-in-the-streets

approach to religion that the major
denominatons have fallen for.

According to modern theory, the

purposes of the Church have been
fulfilled as soon as the churchman
"relates" to whomsoever he is trying

to reach. Whether with a quip, a

moral, a proverb, or a gesture, as

soon as ones "gets through" he has
fulfilled his task. Even if the Word
is left on the shelf.

A long letter from an anguished
seminary student confronting this

problem in his classes has just come
across the desk. He describes group
discussion sessions in which various
ways of "relating" are brought up.
His curious question, "But must we
not eventually lead these people to

Jesus Christ?" was met with a "hor-

rible silence" and the utter scorn of
the professor and the others in the
group, he wrote.

But we know of coffee house min-
istries in which the Word is kept

superior to the quip. One such, un-
der the ministry of the Rev. Bill

Iverson, has become a city-wide

marvel to the citizens of Newark, N.

J. Written up in the New York
Times and most recently in the No-
vember issue of Coronet magazine,
this former minister in the Presby-
terian Church US has been creating
as much of a stir as David Wilker-
son (The Cross and the Switch-
blade) in New York.

Let the 'way outers go see what
such as Bill Iverson are doing if they
want to know how to be "relevant"
in our day. Perhaps the kids will

lead them to Jesus Christ. ffl

May We Explain?
(In Reply To Austin)

The frank and irenic note from
Mr. Clanton of Austin Seminary (p.

2) deserves a reply. Perhaps we can
clear up some points of general mis-

understanding about the Journal's

ministry.

(Because we do not debate the
content of subscribers' letters in

print without permission, we have
shared these comments with Mr.
Clanton and have his permission to

use them and his name in this way.)

1) Any implication that the Jour-
nal believes Christianity and Ameri-
can capitalism are one and the same
thing is quite accidental, and unin-
tended. To be sure the religious

conservative is likely to be a politi-

cal conservative, and it also is true

that we do happen to believe that

America's plight today is largely on
account of left-wing trends, economi-
cally. But we will have to watch
this from now on.

2) Our "silence" on the race issue

is intentional. This does not mean,
however, that we are even remotely
racist. For a very personal note, it

happens to be a fact that the congre-

gation of which we were pastor in

Louisiana (that's deep South) was
one of the first in that state to adopt
an "open door" policy. But we nev-

er, as far as we remember, preached

sermons on "open doors." We rath-

er tried to preach Christ and Him
crucified. We believe that the Jour-
nal's present editorial policy on race

is constructive in the only way that

anything constructive is being ac-

complished in the area of race today.

3) Our reporting does not con-
tain factual error which is not cor-

rected when that error is called to

our attention. This charge is false.

It is made so often, however, that we
are tempted to suspect that some
people find the Journal's reporting
true enough to pinch.

4) We do not intend to mix news
and editorial opinion. The news
generally appears up front and ex-

actly as it comes to us from various
sources. Where an opinion is ad-

ded, this generally appears as a foot-

note to an item. For any uninten-
tional mixing of news and editorial

opinion, we apologize.

5) Here we probably will have to

plead guilty . . . with reservations.

One of the great problems in the
Church today is that many people
find it impossible to accept the fact

that all church members, all church
leaders, all ministers, are not neces-

sarily men of God. The debates
are not always between Christians.

Although the Bible offers abundant
evidence that some "are of your
father, the Devil," most of us simply
recoil at the thought that any of the
charming people we know might be
tools of Satan rather than children
of God. We never presume to know
who is not a child of God but we
do believe that the Scriptures give
explicit guidance in the matter of
determining who is doing the work
of Satan.

6) We are not sure just how to

answer the charge that we offer a
"blanket condemnation" of "mod-
ernism," "ecumenism," and "secular-

ism." To be sure there is the ordi-

nary use of words, these days, and
there is the use that people make
when they want to use a word for

their own purposes. But these words
do have a traditional meaning and
despite the fact that new meanings
have been assigned by some people
for their own purposes, the tradi-

tional meaning still stands.

On the basis of the traditional

meaning we would offer a "blanket
condemnation" of "modernism."
"Ecumenism" in its true sense is a

fine word and we believe in it. We
happen to believe very much, for

instance in the National Association

of Evangelicals, an ecumenical or-

ganization in the true sense. But
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some "ecumenism" is a false ecu-

menism (which is why we sometimes

put a word in quotation marks, ac-

cording to complaint No. 7) . "Sec-

ularism" is another word which
probably should receive blanket con-

demnation. In our opinion the mod-
ern secular movement in religion is

hostile to the Great Commission.

7) Words appear in quotations in

the Journal, ordinarily when the ref-

erence is questionable. Thus we
sometimes put "civil rights" in

quotes, not because we do not be-

lieve in civil rights but because we
believe the particular reference is to

something that is not really civil

rights in the true sense.

Like everyone else, we, too, are

sinners in need of forgiveness. And
of the prayers of interested Chris-

tians. 33

More on 'Two Churches'

"If we accept the birth of Jesus

as a virgin birth, we also will have

to accept the birth of John the Bap-
tist as a virgin birth. The same an-

gel made the announcement in both
cases. The birth of Isaac must be
considered as of the same category."

That came from the pulpit of a

prominent church belonging to the

Presbyterian Church US. The min-
ister was trying to establish the fact

that "the virgin birth and the mir-

acles are not valid as proofs of the

divinity of Christ." The virgin birth

is not a valid proof because it didn't

happen, he argued. The miracles

are not valid, as proofs, because nu-

merous people performed miracles

in those days.

"The disciples based their faith

in Jesus' divinity," went on the

preacher, "on their perception of the

fact that he was human but sinless."

No, we did not hear the sermon
ourselves. The notes were sent to us
by a greatly saddened elder.

Why not publicize the name of

the minister? Because his name is

Legion. There are many like him
in Presbyterian pulpits.

Why should not the elder take the

case to the presbytery? Because the

minister would be supported as a

greatly maligned man of God and
the elder would be humiliated, if

not removed from his place for hav-
ing cast doubt upon the ministry of
his pastor.

Is the Presbyterian Church US
then hopelessly gone? As a unit, per-

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

The Red Guards
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

Stories reaching the outside world
about "Red Guard" activity in Red
China have not told the half of it.

What has been taking place there is

almost beyond belief.

Quietly Peking leaders recruited

and instructed hordes of young peo-

ple (most of them teen-agers) all

over China. To them, at a given sig-

nal, was delegated the task of elimi-

nating from China all influences

connected with the past and to in-

still by force a study of Mao's writ-

ings and an abject submission to

Marxism which would solidify the

power of the Peking regime.

Preliminary action took place in

Peking. Thousands of young peo-

ple converged on the city in August
and a holocaust of excesses took
place.

The newspapers told something of

the story but the magnitude of the

atrocities was not known until a

German newsman, in Peking at the

time, came out of China. Those
who talked to him said he was still

so shaken by that which he had seen
that he could hardly describe it

without deep emotion.
According to this reporter he wit-

nessed the beating to death of old
people by these teen-age "Red
Guards." Because of their advanced
age they were associated with the
former regime. Their belongings

haps, unless the one thing happens
which can change the overall picture

unless the Lord should graciously
send revival. For that we must daily

pray.

Meanwhile we can continue to rec-

ognize that this is not the picture

of the whole Church. Multitudes,
perhaps an equal number, have not
bowed the knee to secularism and
humanism. There are two Church-
es within the Presbyterian Church
US. And the time is coming when
those who belong to the true Church
may be able to re-establish the Pres-

byterian Church US as it should be
constituted. H

were piled in the streets and burned.
Some had their faces pressed into

the fire.

With clubs and iron bars these

young zealots killed right and left.

Former places used for religious pur-

poses were sacked and desecrated.

Some Italian nuns had their convent
sacked and they were themselves mis-

treated and forced to leave.

The insane mobs spread their ac-

tions over most of the cities of Chi-
na and in their zeal began attacking

Communist party headquarters and
leaders in many places. The Peking
authorities, alarmed by the turn of

events, counselled less violence and
more "persuasion," but in many
places their advice was not taken.

It is too early to predict the out-

come of this development. Too lit-

tle is known about the total picture.

Unquestionably the excesses of these

youths have created a violent reac-

tion against them. Whether this will

extend to the heads of the Red re-

gime is possible but not probable.
However, forces have been unleashed
which could well bring about open
revulsion against the Peking authori-

ties.

What about the Christians in Chi-
na? Although the Church has been
largely driven under-ground there
is no question but that tens of thou-
sands of earnest Christians remain
in that land. By their outward pro-

fession and general demeanor many
of them are surely known and there
is grave fear that they have been
the objects of special hate and vio-

lence by these godless youths. We
owe it to these Christians to bear
them to the throne of grace in pray-

er continually.

By its own evil design the Peking
regime now finds itself with a
tiger by the tail. It may be that

God will yet cause this terrible sit-

uation and unbelievable turn of
events to work out for His glory and
the eventual freeing of China from
Communism. This is certainly a

lime to pray for China. El
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For November 13, 1966:

God's Truth Cannot Be Destroyed
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: The time o£
the events of this chapter is given

to us dating from the beginning of

Jehoiakim's reign. The fourth year
would then be 605 B.C.

In 614, Asser had fallen to the

Medes and in 612, Nineveh to the

Chaldeans. In 610 B.C. Pharaoh-Ne-
cho became supreme in Egypt and
headed for a showdown battle with
Nebuchadnezzar. On the way, in

609 or 608 B.C. Josiah intercepted

Pharaoh-Necho and was beaten and
slain by the Egyptian Army. In
605, Pharaoh-Necho himself lost to

Nebuchadnezzar at Carchemish on
the Euphrates River.

Therefore in 605, Nebuchadnez-
zar was supreme in the whole area

and that same year carried away cap-

tive some of the best of the young
men of Judah probably including
Daniel (see II Kings 24)

.

It was in these days then that God
commanded Jeremiah to write down
the things which God had told him.

I. THE WORD OF GOD WRIT-
TEN (Jer. 36:1-10).

A. The Command and Reason to

Write (w. 1-3) . We are taken back
to the 13th year of Josiah when God
had first called Jeremiah to preach
and had called him to serve God
(Jer. 1:2). Now God calls him to

write down all that God had said

to him concerning Israel, Judah, and
the nations over this period of years,

numbering more than 20 years. Half
of Jeremiah's ministry was past and
at this half-way point it was ap-

propriate that the word be recorded
for the people.

But more than this, it was timely,

for Nebuchadnezzar threatened to

carry all the people captive and it

was indeed the last days for the old

kingdom of Judah.
The greatest reason then was that

this was the last hour for Judah, it

was the last opportunity to repent.

Although the fall came 20 years

later, now was the acceptable time.

The people had, of course, heard

Background Scripture: Jeremiah 36
Key Verses: Jeremiah 36:20-28, 32
Devotional Reading: Psalm 119:89-

96
Memory Selection: Isaiah 40:8

many times before these same or
similar words from Jeremiah, but
now as if in review, the written word
would have a special impact on Je-

rusalem in the light of the events

of these days.

B. The Command Obeyed (w.
4-10) . Baruch is a splendid exam-
ple of the humble and faithful ser-

vant of God. He was meek and ready
to serve. He sought not his own
glory but God's.

When the words of Jeremiah had
been written, then Baruch was told

to go and read the Word to the peo-

ple in the House of the Lord.
Why Jeremiah did not go we do

not know. Perhaps he was restrict-

ed by some physical condition or

perhaps he was forbidden access to

the Temple. At any rate, Baruch
was to go and read it before all.

The time chosen was the time of the

fast announced by the king in the

fifth year of his reign in the ninth

month. At this time people from
all the cities were present.

We are told that Baruch read as

Jeremiah had commanded him to

do, in the ears of all the people.

II. THE RESPONSE TO THE
WORD OF GOD WRITTEN (Jer.

36:11-26). There are three phases

in the response:

A. Phase One (11-13). When
all the people had heard, one of

the hearers, Micaiah, went to the

house where the princes of Judah
were staying to report what had
been proclaimed. Micaiah's own
father was among these princes.

We are not told what kind of a

report he made but the report

brought a consequent response on

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

the part of the princes.

B. Phase Two (14-20). The
princes now determined to hear the
words of Jeremiah directly and sent

for Baruch. The response among
them was electrifying. They were
filled with fear. This probably in-

dicates something of the general re-

sponse of the people who had pre-

viously heard the Word read.

A further response from them was
to seek to authenticate what had
been read. They asked Baruch how
it had been recorded.

In verse 18 we have one of the

most clear passages of Scripture on
the method of recording the Divine
Word of God. What God had said

to Jeremiah (36:2) Jeremiah spoke
to Baruch, and Baruch in turn re-

corded it all. We see then the veri-

fication for the written Word, a
truth that is further borne out by
II Timothy 3:16, and II Peter 1:21.

What was written was clearly not
the ideas of Jeremiah but the very
Word of God.
A third response on the part of

the princes was to take the matter
to the king himself. Note that by
now everyone else had heard the

Word of God. Whatever response
the king should make could not af-

fect this accomplished fact.

How clearly we see that when God
commands we are to obey. God's
Word is not subject to kings or rul-

ers. We are never sinning to pro-

claim that Word no matter what the

rulers may say.

C. Phase Three (21-26). The
roll of the book was brought to the

king and read to him. The time

of the year was winter, November or

December. After a few pages or

columns had been read, the king
audaciously cut up the book with a

penknife and burned it in the fire.

The king and those around him
were not afraid and this indicates

the extent of callousness in their

hearts. The father of Micaiah,

whose name was Gemariah, and two
others bravely sought to protect it,
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possibly at the risk of their very

lives, but were not successful. The
king further reacted by seeking to

kill Jeremiah and Baruch, but was
not successful.

It is evident that some were
touched by God's Word spoken and
written through Jeremiah. Some of

the princes were willing to risk their

reputations to preserve the Word.
How many of the people who first

heard it were saved we do not know.
Probably most would have approved
the king's action but certainly not
all.

In every period of history there

have been tyrants and self-made

judges who have sought to destroy

God's Word or to keep it from be-

ing read to the people, whether in

the Roman Empire or the American
Supreme Court. The folly of such
action can be seen from its obvious
failure in every generation, even as

in the time of Jeremiah.

As Paul learned the hard way,
men cannot successfully kick against

the prick of God's Truth no mat-
ter how hard they try (Acts 26:14)

.

As Jeremiah recorded in Chapter 23
and verse 29, "Is not My Word like

fire, saith the Lord; and like a ham-
mer that breaketh the rock in

pieces?" and as Isaiah had earlier

said, "so shall My Word be that go-

eth forth out of My mouth: it shall

not return unto Me void, but it

shall accomplish that which I please,

and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it" (Isa. 55:11).

We note that God hid Jeremiah
and Baruch from their enemies.
God had more work for them to do.
Although they were here forced in-

to hiding and later Jeremiah was im-
prisoned, yet God's Word was not
hidden nor bound.

Similarly in Paul's day it was true

that God's servants were persecuted,
as Paul testified, "wherein I suffer

hardship unto bonds, as a malefac-
tor; but the Word of God is not
bound" (II Tim. 2:9)

.

III. THE DURABILITY OF
THE WORD OF GOD (Jer. 36:27-

32) . In this section we note first

of all that the efforts of men cannot
frustrate God no matter how con-
trary to His will they may be. God
was sovereign over Jehoiakim and
this sovereignty was seen in God's
determination to have that Word
written in spite of all Jehoiakim's
evil deeds.

We noted in an earlier lesson
that when Ahaz refused to glorify

God, God not only proclaimed His
Word anyway (Isa. 7:13,14) but al-

so brought personal punishment on
that leader of His people who re-

fused to honor God (Isa. 7:17)

.

So here, too, not only did God
have His Word proclaimed in spite

of Jehoiakim's refusal to honor that

Word, but He added a strongly con-

demning personal prophecy against

the king.

So we see that when those appoint-

ed to lead God's people do not honor
God themselves, not only does God
raise up another means of getting

His Word declared, but the faith-

less leaders are themselves punished.
This is graphically brought out in

Ezekiel 33:6 and 34:2,10. Again
read Jesus' words concerning the
hireling in John 10:12,13. Jude
gives us the most sobering picture

of these deceivers who have turned
aside from the high calling of God
(Jude 4)

.

The irony in this account from
Jehoiakim's point of view is seen
in the closing statement to the ef-

fect that not only was all he had
destroyed re-written, but much more
besides.

To try to kill the Word of God
only increases its life and productiv-
ity among the people. Far from
obliterating it from their minds, it

became engraved in their hearts

(Jer. 31:33; 32:40).
His own sinfulness in trying to

destroy the Word itself became a
part of the record that was pre-

served in God's Word for later gen-
erations, to teach all men that God's
Word will not perish.

The best commentary on this

whole passage is found in the Words
of Christ, "Heaven and earth shall

pass away: but My Words shall not
pass away" (Mark 13:31). ffl

FOR SALE in Montreat: Beautiful res-

idential building lot en Kentucky Cir-

cle. Water, sewer and electricity lines

available, with homes on adjoining lots.

L. B. McKeithen, Box 3036, Fayette-
ville, North Carolina 28305.

If you are moving to an area where
there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church
will be sent upon request. Please
address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York
Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126.

p— CLIP THIS ------|
For your copy of the new 1967

Catalog
of Sunday School

and Church Supplies

Thousands of useful
items for Sunday
School, church, and
home! See the
brand-new teaching
aids, helpful mater-
ials for each phase
of the Total Church
Program, and an
outstanding selec-
tion of books and
gifts for all ages!

SCRIPTURE PRESS
Scripture Press Publications, Inc.

Wheaton, Illinois 60187 — Dept. pjc-116

Please send your Free 1967 Catalog.

Name

BIBLES and BOOKS

Address.

City, State, Zip_

Church

Church Address_

Peloubet's
Select
Notes
For 1967
By
Wilbur M. Smith $} ^n^g^lj

A commentary on
the International <lM:"-

Bible Lessons for J"' ^
Christian ^i**-*

*

Teaching

This is a complete commen-
tary and reference volume pro-
claimed as one of the best teach-
ing aids available for all de-
nominations based on the Inter-
national Bible Lessons. Special
features in each lesson include
sections on: "The Teacher and
his Class," "The Lesson in its

Setting," "The Lesson in Life,"
"Literature and Archaeology,"
and "A Truth for the Class To
Carry Away." Included as addi-
tional features are the illumi-
nating illustrations, audio visual
materials, solid bibliographies
and a comprehensive index. Pub-
lished annually for 93 years.
PELOUBET'S is an encyclopedia
of information and an inspira-
tion to every teacher, student
and minister.

Price $3.25

Order from
The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: Matthew 20:1-16

Suggested Hymns:

"Majestic Sweetness Sits En-
throned"

"Father of Mercies, in Thy
Word"

"Jesus Calls Us"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: It almost seems foolish

to speak of people being idle in

modern twentieth century America.
This is the age when people are de-

veloping ulcers and having nervous
breakdowns — partly because they
are overly busy.

In spite of the forty hour week

A year of

spiritual

growth

DAILY
P WILL I

5 PRAISE
THEE

I

NORMAN B

KELLOW

366 challenging, lively,

pertinent devotions,
based on the Psalms as

taken from The Ampli-
fied Bible. Start them on
New Year's Day or any-
time during the year, and
embark on a full 12
months of spiritual
growth. Written especial-

ly for personal medita-
tions or family use, an
ideal Christmas gift-book.

$3.50

VISIT YOUR BOOKSTORE
Fleming H. Revell Co.

Westwood, N. J.

For November 13, 1966:

Why Stand Ye Idle?
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

and agitation for a thir^-two hour
week, this is the age of frantic ac-

tivity. Young people are not strang-

ers to this frenzied kind of living,

as observation of the activities at a

modern high school will readily re-

veal.

Sometimes we suspect that even
the Church is over-organized. One
pastor was expected to attend nine
different meetings on a given Sun-
day. As worthwhile as they may
have been, it is likely that they were
too many. Not only the pastors, but
the members too are deeply involved
in time consuming activities.

Still, the question of Christ to the

workers is relevant today. In spite

of our characteristic over-activity,

many Christian young people are

spiritually unemployed in a time of

critical spiritual need. We live in

a time when many people are spirit-

ually illiterate because they are poor-

ly instructed. We live in a time
when the proportion of un-believers
— non-Christians — is on the in-

crease.

This is true in part because some-
thing other than the pure Gospel
of Christ is being taught. Another
reason for this sad state of affairs

is that there are not enough dedi-

cated Christians to work in the

"Lord's harvest."

Why is this so? Why are so many
people idle when there are so many
people, especially young people, who
know the blessings of Christ and
who can work for Him? Why are

A Christian

College
irisnan i nt
lege

offering

• Academic excellence in the liberal arts

• Pre-professional study for the ministry,
medicine, dentistry, law, engineering

• ROTC toward reserve commissions
• A self-governed student body, athletics,

a broad extra-curricular program

Presbyterian College
Clinton

South Carolina
Marc C. Weersing

President

so many idle when there is so much
work to be done for the Lord?

FIRST SPEAKER: Some people
are idle because they have not been
invited to work for the Lord. At
least, they are not aware that they
have been invited. This was the
problem in the parable of the work-
ers in the vineyard. The people in

the parable went to work readily
when they were asked to. The in-

vitation of Christ to come to Him
and to work for Him is still very
clear.

One of our chief tasks in the
Church is to relay this invitation,

the invitation to come to Christ and
to work for Him. It has never oc-

curred to many young people that
they have any responsibility for tell-

ing others about Christ. We in the
Church have taken too much for

granted. We have assumed that

everyone who has come under the
influence of the Church has a gen-
uine knowledge of Christ and an
understanding of the obligation to

be His witness.

It is certain that we have failed

to pray as faithfully as we should
about Christian workers and the
matter of soul-winning. Many are

idle because we have assumed too
much and have prayed too little.

SECOND SPEAKER: Others are

idle because they have a mistaken
sense of values. They believe, prac-

tically speaking, that their bodies
are more important than their souls

and that time is more important
than eternity. Their actions are

convincing evidence of their real

beliefs, regardless of what they may
say.

When we are perfectly honest with

WANTED: Director of Christian Edu-
cation for church of 500 members. Ex-

periencing continuous growth. Splen-

did educational facilities and excellent

leadership potential. Write to Box R,

care of the Presbyterian Journal,

Weaverville, N. C. 28787.
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

ourselves many of us may find that

we are more concerned about win-

ning the approval of classmates than

we are about winning the approval

of Christ. We are more interested

in making a name for ourselves

among the "students who count,"

than we are in honoring the

Saviour.

To be perfectly frank, there are

many of us who do not believe that

spiritual things are really important

at all. We may say we do, but our
actions and our affections say other-

wise. If we are not truly convinced

of the importance of serving Christ,

it is not surprising that we have no
more enthusiasm for it than we do.

It is not surprising that we are spirit-

ually idle.

THIRD SPEAKER: Still others

are spiritually idle because they are

sincerely but mistakenly modest.

They are lacking in confidence.

They are likely to say: "I couldn't

be a Christian witness and worker.

I don't have the ability. I don't have
the spirituality."

When we say such things we think

we are being commendably modest,

but what we are really doing is

doubting the willingness and ability

of Him Who said to Paul, "My grace

is sufficient." God's grace was cer-

tainly sufficient for our salvation.

It is also sufficient to make us into

profitable servants of the Lord, how-
ever unpromising we may seem to

ourselves.

When we excuse our spiritual

idleness because we say we have no
confidence in ourselves, what we
may be truly saying is that we have
little faith in God.

PROGRAM LEADER: The
Lord's question comes with force

and aptness to our age. We certain-

ly have youth and vigor on our side.

Why is so little being done for the

Lord in proportion to what could
be done?
What about some of the young

people you know — have they been
invited? What about you? Do you
really believe Christ's work is im-
portant? Do you believe His grace

is sufficient to enable you to do it?

Closing Prayer. HE

• • •

No wonder Christianity is losing

its hold on the mind of man. It is

being undercut by the very men who
profess to be its advocates. — Lil-

lian L. Schewe in Moody Monthly.

81. Q. What is forbidden in the
Tenth Commandment?

A. The Tenth Commandment
forbiddeth all discontentment
with our own estate, envying or
grieving at the good of our neigh-
bor, and all inordinate motions
and affections to anything that
is his.

Let us consider the key words in

this question and answer.

Discontentment — the sin of com-
plaining (griping) against God.

Envy — The sin of being jealous of

what others have, and wishing we
could take it from them.

Inordinate motions — Uncontrolled,

wild impulses or feelings of strong

desire.

When our motives, feelings, de-

sires, wishes, or thoughts are sinful,

then we are sinful in God's eyes.

From these inner hiding places of

the soul come the thoughts that lead
into actual, outward sin. And who,
then, has not sinned?

* # # #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Read Romans 3:23. Does our
study of the Tenth Command-
ment throw light on this verse?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Read Colossians 3:5; Galatians
5:26.

82. Is any man able perfectly to
keep the commandments of God?

A. No mere man, since the fall,

is able, in this life, perfectly to

keep the commandments of God;
but doth daily break them, in

thought, word, and deed.

The key phrases help our under-

standing:

No mere man — One Man kept the

Law. The God-Man, Christ Jesus.

But no mere human being ever

has or ever will keep God's law
perfectly.

Since the jail — Adam was created

in the image of God, in knowl-
edge, righteousness, and holiness,

with the ability to perfectly obey
God. But Adam disobeyed and
plunged himself and the whole hu-
man race into sin. The image of

God in man is twisted, the ability

to obey perfectly is destroyed.

Is able in this life — In this life we
are sinners. But, praise God, there

is hope! There is another life! And
in that life to come redeemed men
will perfectly obey and serve God.

Perfectly to keep the commandments
of God — We can obey God to a

certain extent, but none can obey
Him perfectly.

Doth daily break them — Every day
we sin against God. We never
perfectly obey God in our
thoughts, words, or deeds.

* # * #

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Review Catechism questions 10,

13, 16, 18, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38,

39, and relate them to this com-
mandment.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

When a person rejects the moral
law of the living and true God, he
lays himself open to the most cruel

tyranny that hell can devise. — W.
Wilson Albright in The Presbyte-

rian Guardian.

Memorize I John 1:8,9,10.
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BOOKS

CALVIN'S NEW TESTAMENT
COMMENTARIES — THE ACTS OF
THE APOSTLES, tr. by W. J. G. Mc-

Donald. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. Vol. I, 410 pp.

$6.00, Vol. II, 329 pp. $6.00. Reviewed

by Dr. Frederick Curtis Fowler, pastor,

First Presbyterian Church, Duluth,

Minn.

These two volumes by John Cal-

vin, the timeless seer, are recent

translations from the original Latin

text. The Latin text has been
checked with the French text of

1563. Calvin gives no outline for

the Book of Acts although time and
again he does divide certain mes-

sages into appropriate parts, e.g.

Paul's message on Mar's Hill. Nor
does Calvin discuss the authorship
of Acts.

The Revised Version (1901) text

is used for this translation. Some
four to eight verses at a time are

To help you in your
work with anyj

Christian

Youth Group
Ages 6 to 19

This Valuable Book

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Mail This Coupon

This priceless manual for youth leaders, prepared
by some of the leading Christian youth authorities,

will be rushed to you absolutely free if you'll clip

and mail the coupon below. Tells how to build attend-
ance, plan programs, maintain steady spiritual growth.
Indispensable handbook of blueprints for success with
youth. Send for it today. It's yours absolutely free.

This Free Book was written by CWSB, originators

of these four Bible-based youth programs: Ages 6 to 8
Whirl/birds. A completely new program; Ages 9 to 11
Junior-Jet Cadets; Ages 12 to 14 Jay-Hi Astronauts;
Ages 15 to 19 Senior-Hi His Teens.

Clip and mail this coupon at once!

HP-no Christian Workers' Service Bureau
Box 413 • Redondo Beach, California 90277

YES! Please rush me the free book, "A Sure-Fire
Success Formula for Your Christian Youth Group."
I would also like information on CWSB Youth
Programs for the following groups:

Ages 6 to 8 Ages 9 to II Ages 12 to 14

Ages 15 to 19

Name

"
1

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

given and then the explanation of
those verses is presented in a very
reverent, natural, and intensely hu-
man manner — "if we pass over the
works of God with contempt, we
shall never be able to profit from
them."

Christ is the obvious center of all:

"the Spirit teaches us that all who
refuse to submit to Christ are mak-
ing war against God." True doc-
trine is emphasized continually, e.g.

"there is no greater absurdity than
imagining a perverse nature being
capable of being worthy." Speaking
of Agrippa's being drawn to the

Christian position in spite of him-
self, Calvin states, "That goes to

show how great the stubborness of

human nature is, until it is reduced
to obedience by the Spirit of God."
Papal practices and doctrines are

often considered and condemned,
sometimes rather harshly — "violent

zealots," "famished dogs." So also

are the Anabaptists and others.

The language is not as labored as

one might expect. The interpreta-

tion is always simply good common
sense. The original Latin word is

often placed after the author's trans-

lation in order that you can choose

your own word if you disagree with
the translation. At times it is pro-

vocative as in Acts 8:38, "They im-

mersed the whole body in water" or

in Acts 10:44, "Certainly the gift of

tongues and other things of that

kind have long since ceased in the

Church." At times it is most sug-

gestive as in Acts 9:18, "Deprived of

his eyesight for three days, so that

he might begin to see with his
mind." At times it emphasizes sim-

ple truths as in Acts 13:9, "Luke
says that faith is destroyed when the

Word is attacked."

How refreshing it is to read an
author who always proceeds in in-

terpretation on the assumption that

what God has written is true and,

therefore, accepted without question.

No doubt, for example, is introduced

COME TO COLLEGE

IN BEAUTIFUL

when a miracle takes place. It is

accepted, as in Acts 16:26. Calvin
explains the doubter in Acts 17:11

as follows: "Faith is contrary to

doubt; the inquirer is a doubter;
therefore it follows that the Thessa-
lonians, since they make inquiries

about Paul's teaching, are still with-
out faith." In Acts 16:32 he states,

"Let us keep the faith that is united
to the Word of God, so that it may
unfold the power of Christ to us."

Calvin often emphasizes that,

"Men's judgments err where no
heavenly direction is present and
that all their labors come to nothing
if the hand of God is not with
them" (14:23).

The artifices of Satan are clearly

presented time and again. And we
are warned against them: "Satan is

constantly engaged on depriving us
of the use of God's gifts" (6:1) . "Sa-

tan generally drives the ungodly to

this point of madness, where, defeat-

ed and broken by arguments, they

become more and more obdurate,
and . . . spew out blasphemies
against God and the truth" (13:45)

.

The commentary lifts one as it em-
phasizes the Church's ultimate bless-

ing. It inspires and encourages one
as it stresses God's watchful care

and treatment of His own with a
"favorable and joyful end," whereas
the afflictions of the reprobate are

"a prelude to hell." What a joy it

is to have such a solid work to which
one may turn, relevant to every day
and every age. EE

ALL THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE,
by Herbert Lockyer. Zondervan Publ.

House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 313 pp.

$4.95. Reviewed by J. Wayland Mc-
Glathery, Th.D., pastor, Warren Park
Presbyterian Church, Cicero, 111.

Dr. Lockyer has given us another
useful and inspiring book. A sum-
mary introduces each book of the

Bible, usually with a broad outline,

and with frequent references to full-

er treatment by other authors. Every
chapter is covered, either singly or
as a combination of two or three

chapters where this seems best.

The treatment is both doctrinal
and devotional — there is real

meat here for the spiritually hungry.

Name of Church.,

NORTH CAROLINA
Coed Junior College, Presbyterian affiliated, fully accredited. A.A. degree in Liberal
Arts, Applied Music, Preprofessional. A.S. degree in General Education. Small classes.

Activities. Wooded lakefront campus ini Blue Ridge Mountains 17 miles east of Ashe-
ville. New men's dormitory. For information, write:

Montreat-Anderson College, Box J Montreat, North Carolina 28757
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For example this will whet your ap-

petite: John 14: — "As the Way,
the Truth, and the Life, Christ

meets the threefold need of man,
who is lost, in error, and dead. It

will be seen this is a God-glorifying

chapter. The way to God (1-6)

;

the personification of God (7-14)

;

the gift of God (15-20); the love

of God (21-26) ; and the greatness

of God (27-31) . Go over the chap-

ters and underline the five-fold 'al-

so' of the Lord Jesus. Have you
found your way to God through
Christ?"

There is a bibliography, and out-

line for each book, plus an index. 3D

I TALKED WITH NOAH, by Wil-

liam H. Pape. Baker Book House,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 128 pp. $1.95.

Cloth, $2.95. Reviewed by the Rev.

John H. Knight, pastor, First Presby-

terian Church, Opelika, Ala.

Would you like to talk with Noah,

Jacob, Joseph, Gideon, Samson, Sol-

omon, Elijah, Daniel, Jonah, Amos,
Habakkuk and Haggai? William H.
Pape, missionary with the Evangeli-

cal Alliance Mission helps us come
into intimate acquaintance with
these Old Testament characters in

his book which makes them come
alive.

In these imaginery conversations

with Bible characters, the author
makes an honest effort to be true

to the Biblical narrative. Though
he uses his imagination to enliven

the circumstances and conditions in

which these Bible personalities lived,

yet he shows that the difficulties

which we face today in the Church
and in the world are not altogether

modern. History seems to have a

way of repeating itself. There were
those who followed the will of God
in yesteryear, and there were those

who followed in the way of sin and
self-will.

These conversations could be easi-

ly rendered into dramatic presenta-

tions for young people's groups. Or
the conversations can be divided in-

to daily devotional readings. How-
ever they are used, they will prove
to be wonderfully helpful in getting

acquainted with many of the lead-

ing heroes of the Old Testament.
Missionary Pape originally broad-

cast these conversations over the

Christian Broadcasting Association's

station in Honolulu, and later over
the Evangelical Alliance Mission's

station in Inchon, Korea. 33

...THAT WILL BE

OPENED ALL THROUGH

THE YEAR!

HOLIDAY
TREASURES...

Sure-to-fit gifts with

built-in, year-round

pleasure for everyone on
your list. No gift is more in

keeping with the spirit

of Christmas than a

well-selected

Christian book.

LINGER S BIBLE HANDBOOK
by Merrill F. Linger, Ph.D., Th.D. In one compact volume of 960 pages—
a companion to Bible study, an encyclopedia of information, and a

comprehensive guide to understanding the Scriptures. A wealth of charts,

maps, photographs, drawings and indexes. Introductory Price, $3.95

THE FOUR TRANSLATION NEW TESTAMENT
Parallel Edition. Accurate, convenient comparison of four superb
translations in one volume. The unrivaled beauty of the King lames
Version—the fidelity of the New American Standard Bible—the
modernity of Williams' New Testament in the Language of the

Peop/e-and the contemporaneity of Beck's New Testament in the

Language of Today. 767 pages. $9.95

THE WYCLIFFE BIBLE COMMENTARY
edited by C. F. Pfeiffer, Ph.D. arid E. F. Harrison, Th.D., Ph.D. The
leading one-volume evangelical commentary on the whole Bible.

Entirely new, up-to-date, crisp, concise—a phrase-by-phrase exposi-

tion of the Scriptures, written by 48 evangelical scholars, professors

in 25 schools of Christian higher education. More than 1,250,000

words; 1,525 pages. $77.95

UNGER'S BIBLE DICTIONARY
by Merrill F. Unger, Ph.D., Th.D. An indispensable Bible study tool

for the preacher, teacher and student. A thorough yet concise

treatment of biblical facts, geographical information, historical

backgrounds, with up-to-date confirmation from archaeology. 1200

pages-7,000 articles-522 photographs, drawings and maps.
Regular edition-$8.95, thumb-indexed edition-$9.95

SHADOW ACROSS THE SUN
by Betty Swinford. The moving story of eclipse for Annette Bishop—
of a marriage that has become a grim farce-of groping for light

through deepest shadow. A poignant experience of suffering and
both human and divine, told with

$2.95

of wounds healed by love,

compassion.

SHOW ME
THY GLORY

by Sarah Anne Jepson.

A richly rewarding book
designed to lift the heart

and encourage systemat-

ic study of the Scrip-

tures. A devotional read-

ing for every day of the

year with consecutive

Bible passages to take

the reader through the

entire Bible. 576 pages.

$3.95.The Bible in Pictures

for Little Eyes

by Kenneth N. Taylor. A delightful book which has brought Joy
and instruction to tens of thousands of young readers. 190 pages

and a full-color picture on every page. Simple text within the

grasp of smaller children. $3.50

THREE GO SEARCHING
by Patricia M. St. John. A delightful story for junior boys and girls—

charmingly told and beautifully illustrated. It involves David, son of
a missionary doctor, his friend Waffi, and Lela, a young servant girl, in

a quest which all children will enjoy. $7.95

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS in Modern English

by John Bunyan, retold by James H. Thomas.
This inspiring classic, in the language of today, is now understandable
by all ages. The meanings long obscured by 17th century English are

now crystal clear. A handsome gift book. $3.95

THE MOODY BIBLE STORY BOOIC
The complete Bible in story form, covering Genesis to Revelation.

Children will enjoy the 408 fascinating, well-told stories. 639 pages,

32 full-color pictures, 164 illustrations. $4.95

At Your Favorite Bookseller
OR WRITE TO MOODY PRESS • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610
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THE FUNERAL — VESTIGE OR
VALUE? by Paul E. Irion. Abingdon
Press, Nashville, Tenn. 237 pp. $4.50.

FUNERAL MEDITATIONS, by Wil-

liam R. Baird Sr. and John E. Baird.

Abingdon Press, Nashville, Tenn. 127

pp. $2.50. Both Reviewed by Dr. John
R. Richardson, pastor, Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

At present there is much concern
about the funeral. Some claim that

the funeral no longer has meaning
for our time. It is thought of as a

vestige of past eras, an anachronism,
and an empty ceremony. The idea

prevails in some circles that the fu-

neral is a ceremony that outlived its

usefulness years ago.

In the light of such thinking the

author asks the question, "Is the fu-

neral vestige or value?" He believes

that the contemporary funeral is con-

fronted with ambivalence. There is

too much of value in it, the author
says, to discard it as an expensive
and meaningless luxury. This vol-

ume seeks to relate modern psycho-

logical insights into the dynamics of

bereavement to the funeral service.

Funeral Meditations presents

twenty-three meditations that might
be helpful in the time of grief. Each
message centers on the promises of

the Gospel and offers hope in the

good news of what God has done
for us in Christ. Help is offered

to the minister who has been called

to offer comfort to the disconso-

late, ffl

COMMUNICATING LOVE
THROUGH PRAYER, by Rosalind

Rinker. Zondervan Publ. House, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 125 pp. $2.50. Reviewed
by Anne C. Wilson, Miami, Fla.

Miss Rinker has written a book
that is simple and easily understood
and which would be very useful to

new Christians and to young people.

She deals with the power of God's

love for us and how it can lead us

to a fuller prayer life.

The first two chapters treat pray-

er as communication and include

suggestions for study at the end of

each chapter. The author then de-

A Big Bargain When First Offered!

More of a Bargain Today: Only $5!

In an effort to promote a better appreciation of Presbyterian-
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votes a greater portion of the book
to the attitudes that stifle produc-
tive communication with the Lord,
and how to deal with these prob-
lems. Finally Miss Rinker outlines

a method of devloping a prayer life

based on the full realization of God's
love. ffl

THE SPIRIT OF A SOUND MIND,
by John H. Cobb. Zondervan Publ.

H ouse, Grand Rapids, Mich. 128 pp.

$2.95. Reviewed by the Rev. W. C.

Kennicutt, Assistant Professor of Re-
ligion, School of the Ozarks, Point
Lookout, Mo.

Here is a compilation of short ser-

mons, written from an evangelical

viewpoint, which attempts to com-
bine Scriptural insights with mod-
ern day discoveries in psychotherapy.
The author christens this method
"logo-therapy."

In doing this, Dr. Cobb has pio-

neered in a new field for evangeli-

cals. Beyond doubt his little book
will be used for research by those
who wish to pursue the technique
of logo-therapy, however, the author
would have done well to have con-

sulted a good book on composition
before producing his work. While
each sermon is well illustrated, the

reader often has to labor to catch
the relevance of the illustration.

There are too many spots of dull-

ness in what is an otherwise inter-

esting experiment.

Mr. Cobb has blazed a rough trail

into a wilderness which other evan-
gelicals have seemed hesitant to en-,

ter. It is to be hoped that many
others will follow him into this new
territory. (B

DOING WHAT COMES SUPER-
NATURALLY, by Thomas A. Fry Jr.

Fleming H. Revell Co., Westwood, N.

J. 129 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. Thomas G. Kay, Sr., pastor, West-

minster Presbyterian Church, Jackson,

Miss.

What are freedom's boundaries?
The author, pastor of First Presby-

terian Church, Dallas, Texas, sets

about to answer this question by
dealing with the many very practical

questions which arise daily in the

lives of Christian people everywhere.

The author's interest in people is

borne out in his active participation

in civic affairs; specifically on the

board of the Children's Medical

Center and the Presbyterian Vil-

lage, a home for the aged.
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This analysis of the dilemmas and

the divisive factors existing in the

Christian community are dealt with

in a perceptive and sobering man-
ner. In his own straightforward

treatment of the subject, the author

concludes that it is the Christian

faith that offers the love and for-

giveness necessary for doing what
comes supernaturally. EE

YOU CAN UNDERSTAND THE
BIBLE, by John R. Link. The Judson

Press, Valley Forge, Penna. 224 pp.

$4.75. Reviewed by the Rev. John Ed-

die Hill, pastor, Shelby, Miss., Presby-

terian Church.

John R. Link is a Baptist pastor

in Warrenton, N. C. His purpose in

writing this book "is to try to make
the reading of the Bible both intel-

ligible and interesting." The book
is intended "for the high school and
college reader as well as for the gen-

eral reader."

One is always delighted with any
book written to help people read

and understand the Bible. In a

measure the author achieves his pur-

pose but not without several funda-

mental weaknesses in his understand-

ing of the nature of the Bible's in-

spiration and interpretation.

In regard to his understanding of

the inspiration of the Bible he con-

fuses the traditional Biblical con-

cept of inspiration with a mechani-
cal dictation of the Bible. For ex-

ample he gives the following as one
of the reasons why we can now un-

derstand the Bible better than our
forefathers: "The pressure to take

all of the Bible literally (as if it had
been dictated by God to certain

men who wrote everything down
word for word as God gave it) has
largely been removed." And again,

"we must admit that verbal iner-

rancy in the Bible would require a

view of inspiration which cannot be
supported by a close and careful ex-

amination of the Bible itself."

Dr. Link also says: "To me the

Bible is more significant. . . . now
than it was when I used to think
of it as having been dictated by God
word for word to men who wrote it

down exactly as God gave it and
as we have it now." In another place

he criticizes verbal inspiration and
the dictation theory as one and the

same.

A second fundamental weakness is

his adoption of the theory of JEDP
as an explanation of the Pentateuch.
He fails to deal adequately with the
position which holds to the Mosaic

authorship. He also acepts a very

late date for the book of Daniel and
the date of 150 A.D. for Second Pe-

ter.

A third fundamental weakness is

his adoption of two levels for the

history of the Bible. He writes: "In

the Bible we find history and story

standing side by side, and the He-
brew historian's interest was not in

distinguishing between the two (as

the modern historian would do) but

in something over and above that

distinction."

An example of this is his treat-

ment of Elijah and Elisha. He states:

"Of special concern to us are the

tales about the two prophets of the

north, Elijah and Elisha. These are

two independent units of tradition

which have been inserted into the

history." In the same paragraph he

continues, "Stories which grew up
about these two national heroes con-

stitute what is known as the Elijah

and Elisha cycles. They should be

read as wonder-stories which teach

significant religious truths, not as

literal reports of actual happenings."
Although for the most part Dr.

Link does a fine job in helping us

to understand the Bible, there are

too many other places where his

help will only lead to confusion and
a lack of trust in the reliability of

the Bible. ffl

THE PROTESTANT PULPIT, by
Andrew W. Blackwood. Abingdon
Press, Nashville, Tenn. 318 pp. $4.50.

Reviewed by Dr. John R. Richardson,

pastor, Westminster Presbyterian

Church, Atlanta, Ga.

One of the last contributions to

the field of homiletics of the late

Andrew W. Blackwood is this vol-

ume. It contains thirty-nine sermons
in the form of an anthology of mas-
ter sermons from the Reformation
to our own day. Dr. Blackwood be-

lieved that we need a revival of

preaching and this compilation of

Protestant sermons was set forth to

accelerate this revival. The best way
to improve one's pulpit work, con-

tended Dr. Blackwood, is through
the study of sermons. This volume
was designed to be used in "labora-

tory work."
Seminary students should be

helped by this work, especially

when directed by an expert teacher.

Parish ministers will find a study

of these sermons to be a "refresher

course" in the art of preaching. Lay-
men will appreciate the interpreta-

tion of the meaning of Christianity

in these messages.

In this work Dr. Blackwood
serves as a reporter and not an ad-

vocate, though he fairly confesses

that he holds to the old-fashioned

faith known as evangelical. At any
rate the reader will note the con-

tinuity of Christian thought which
is called "the crowning glory of the

Protestant Church." IB
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AFLAME FOR GOD, Biography of

Fredrik Franson, by David B. Wood-
ward. Moody Press, Chicago, III. 190

pp. $3.50. Reviewed by Dr. Richard L.

Summers, pastor, First Presbyterian

Church, Gulfport, Miss.

This book is truly a glimpse of a

man who was "aflame for God." It

is not a biography in the strictest
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sense of the word; for it makes very
little reference to the parentage of
Fredrik Franson except to tell of the
role that his mother played in his

conversion. It omits all of the early

facts of his life prior to his com-
ing to the United States from Swe-
den at the age of seventeen, and it

is written in such a manner as to

make it difficult to clearly trace the

course and the movements of his

life.

The book opens with an ancedote
taken from Franson's later years and
then returns to that period in his

life just before his conversion ex-

perience. From this point, it con-

nects a number of episodes in their

chronological order and ends with
his death.

It is evident that the author ad-

mires Fredrik Franson very much
and is too ready to applaud his every

thought and action to be able to

provide us with a critical evaluation

of his life and work. Yet the facts

are sufficient to persuade us that it

may be said of Franson, "Christ and
souls was his life, his goal, his all-

consuming passion . . . Like a flam-

ing arrow, he flew through the

world's many lands, kindling the
fires of God's kingdom here and

there."

Any Christian who reads this book
will find his own zeal and devotion
shamed by comparison and will be
inspired to feel a new passion for

the winning of souls. ffl

THE WORKS OF JOHN OWEN, ed.

by William H. Goold. Vol. VII. The
Banner of Truth Trust, London, Eng.
560 pp. $3.00. Reviewed by the Rev.
W. H. Morrison, pastor, First Presby-
terian Church, Havana, Fla.

John Owen was born in 1616 at

Stadhampton, Oxfordshire, in a fam-
ily of Welsh origin. He was a Puri-

tan, and Calvinistic in doctrine.

However, he believed in a congre-
gational form of church government.
While only twelve, he entered
Queen's College, Oxford and re-

mained at the University until 1637
when h i s non-conformist views
brought him into conflict with
Archbishop Laud's new regulations.

In 1651 he was Dean of Christ

Church at Oxford, and was appoint-

ed by Oliver Cromwell as Vice-Chan-
cellor of the University. He lived

through the worst years of persecu-

tion of the Puritan ministers. In

1670 he was pastor of a congrega-

(Cont. on p. 24, col. 1)
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merchandise, giving our customers a better value
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Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of
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tion in London, where he died in

1683.

Owen is best noted for his writ-

ings which cover the range of doc-

trinal, ecclesiastical and practical

subjects. They are characterized by
depth, thoroughness, and authority.

Many of his works speak to the needs
of his day, but they have a message
for all ages. His works were pub-

lished in full in the nineteenth cen-

tury, and are reprinted at this time
to give to the world the writings of

one of the greatest British Theolo-
gians of all time.

The contents of Volume VII set

forth the nature and causes of apos-

tasy from the Gospel in an exposi-

tion of Hebrews 6:4-6. Also a large

portion of this book deals with the

You don't change the message
...You change the method
Smoke signals carried the news only

as far as eye could see. Today,
different methods of communication

make it possible to see events as they

are happening anywhere in the world.

There's a different method avail-

able for communicating the good
news of salvation too. A method that

crosses the wastelands of the mind
and breaks through the barriers of

false concepts. It helps today's
"untouchables" see the truth.

These "untouchables" are all

around us. We live and work next to

them. They are well-dressed, well-

educated, successful, attractive peo-

ple . . . but untouched by the gospel of

Christ. They are business men, stu-

dents, professional people, scientists,

. . . people in all walks of life. To most
of them science is reality; faith

merely a theory, to accept or reject at

will. How do you reach them? There
is a way, a method that really works.

It's Space Age Evangelism.
Carefully prepared materials show

how you can reach "untouchables" in

your community with a Space Age

(f MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
I' H 12000 E. Washington Blvd., Whittier, Calif. 90606

Evangelism program, how to present
Moody Gospel-Science Films in a

prescribed sequence to bring the full

impact of God's Word to just such
skeptics as these. The new format-
only 28 minutes in length— fits into

any church activity, service club,

industrial lunch hour program or
home situation.

Space Age Evangelism adds a new
effectiveness to the presentation of

the gospel message. Amply proved at

the New York World's Fair, Space
Age Evangelism can be equally effec-

tive in your own community.

Begin this exciting new plan in

your church and/or community today.

MOODY INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE
12000 E. Washington Blvd., Whittier, Calif. 90606

• Please send the free SPACE AGE EVANGELISM
packet with full information on how to reach

"untouchables" in my area.

city-

Dept. AE

subject of spiritual mindedness. The
final section of this work is a treatise

on the dominion of sin and grace. LI

MEMOIR AND REMAINS OF R. M.
M'CHEYNE, by Andrew A. Bonar.
The Banner of Truth Trust, London
(American publication by Wm. B.

E erd mans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich.) 648 pp. $3.50. Reviewed by the

Rev. Harold Borchert, missionary, Gi-

fu, Japan.

Reprints such as this one can be
blessing beyond compare ... or they
can be lost to the general public.

Perhaps unless a pastor recommends
certain classics and cites them, few
persons in the average community
will learn of men like M'Cheyne.
First published in 1844, and here
photographically reproduced, the
style is difficult to follow for any
except the ardent seekers after God's
blessings. Perhaps what would be
useful would be a condensation or a
book of excerpts, somewhat like Da-
vid Otis Fuller's, Treasury.

In a footnote in his diary at age
twenty-one, M'Cheyne notes how
"... the Lord has done much work
by a few years of holy labor." He
notes how Gillespie and Durham
died at thirty-six; Binning at twen-
ty-six, and others similarly young.
He writes of David Brainerd who
died at thirty (and whom he great-

ly admired) , and Henry Martyn at

thirty-two. "Their's," he writes,

"were short lives, filled up with use-

fulness, and crowned with glory. Oh,
to be as they."

Born in May, of 1813, M'Cheyne
died in the month of March, 1843.

The gems are many. Let this one
suffice: "I ought to pray more for

our Church, for our leading minis-

ters by name, and for my own clear

guidance in the right way, that I

may not be led aside, or driven

aside, from following Christ."

May God bless this book. SI

GIVE US A CHANCE

to give you good service
on your subscription by

notifying the Weaver-
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three weeks before a

change of address is to
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Election Time Prayer
For a land which is rich in heritage and equally

rich in opportunity we give Thee thanks, O God. Make
us appreciate both the heritage and the opportunity

and give us the dedication to preserve what is best of

the past and to take whatever measures are needful to

meet the challenges of the present and the future, for

we ask it in Jesus' name. Amen.

—B. Hoyt Evans, at a precinct rally
in Asheville, N. C.
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MAILBAG

'OFFICIAL' PROTECTION
The letter in the October 19 is-

sue by the Rev. A. G. Alexander ap-

peared as a well-prepared, seemingly-

logical appraisal of how critics di-

vide the Church. The inference is

that the Journal is the critic, with
little or no good being derived from
this publication.

For my part, I cannot understand
how a layman, much less a minister,

can purport himself to be above crit-

icism. This is another example of

the "easy line" of the protection af-

forded by "official" Church publica-

tions, offices, etc. I am reminded of

the original critic who dared criti-

cize the official Church.
For this minister to write that if

he did not trust the overall leader-

ship of the Church and believe it to

be led by the Spirit of God, he
would not be a member . . . this is

a sad and timely statement evi-

denced by the number of families

and congregations doing just what
he wrote. —C. T. Freeman

Bon Air, Va.
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CATECHISM STUDIES HELP
During this past summer we tried

something new for our Church; hav-
ing our PYF meetings on a week
night rather than Sunday. This way
we had more time for study and al-

so had Christian fellowship and rec-

reation.

For the study period we taught,
discussed, and answered questions
concerning the Westminster Shorter
Catechism. Of extreme help with
this period of study was the Presby-
terian Journal's Catechism Studies.

In fact, we used this as our leader's

guide. It would be most helpful if

these studies could be put into book
form, so that they would be avail-

able to leaders (and persons inter-

ested in becoming better informed)
in a convenient, more accessible

way.
Thank you for such an approach

to the study of the Shorter Catechism
that even a layman can understand.
I like the Scripture references too,

because it is so important that His
Word be accepted as the infallible

basis for all study.

—Mrs. Glenn Wimberly
Albany, Ga.

REFERENCES VITAL
I want to express my gratitude for

the very fine discussions of the Sun-
day School lessons by the Rev. Wick
Broomall. His many Bible refer-

ences which are so vital to each sub-

ject and his outlines and comments
are real gems. How refreshing to

study the lesson and follow a leader

who doesn't doubt the Word of Godl
—Mrs. J. E. Etheridge

Nashville, Tenn.

THIS AND THAT
For some time a good friend has

sent me copies of the Journal, and
I have been blessed by each issue,

Not only do you give good informa-

tion, but you also have a warm in-

spiration which we need, in our
frustrated age. Surely Dr. Martin
Luther was right when he said,

"There will be souls in heaven be-

cause of the printing press."

— (Rev.) Oscar C. Hanson
Commision on Evangelism
American Lutheran Church

I do want you to know how very

much I appreciate the fact that men
concerned enough to stand up for

the True Gospel of Jesus Christ saw
fit to publish a magazine such as the

Journal. I am not a Presbyterian —



I am a former Episcopalian, who
has left her Church because of the

growing apostasy within and among
the clergy — but since I have left

that Church and have been reading

the Presbyterian Journal, I can truly

say that my faith has been strength-

ened doubly — along with the read-

ing of the Scriptures, which up to

now did not seem to me to be very

important. So with my thanks to

the Presbyterian Journal for leading

me to see that the Scripture reading

is very, very important, I extend my
thanks to you for the Journal.

—Florida

MINISTERS

Sam Zealy from Charlotte, N. C,
to the First Church, Farmville,

Va.

Johnson Van Middleton, Hico,

W. Va., has been ordained and
installed pastor of the Kesler-Me-

morial church after completing a

special course at Union Theologi-

cal Seminary. He also supplies the

Clifftop, W. Va., church and the

Ames Heights church of Lansing,

W. Va.

A. Rudolph Hendricks from
Shreveport, La., to the South Try-

on church, Charlotte, N. C.

David C. Kennedy from High
Point, N. C, to the Matthews, N.

C, church.

Jack Moore from Richardson,

Tex., to the First Church, Dallas,

Tex., as assistant pastor.

Frank L. Seaman from Sardis,

Miss., to the Westminster church,

Odessa, Tex.

Earl Hall from Trion, Ga., to the

Blountville, Tenn., church.

Charles R. McAuley from Stan-

ford, Ky., to the Edgemont
church, Bristol, Tenn.

Fred P. Zitzmann, Richmond, Va.,

has been called to the East Ridge
church, Chattanooga, Tenn.

William D. Hyers, former assist-

ant pastor at the Colonial Heights

church, Kingsport, Tenn., has be-

come pastor of the Lynn Garden
church, Kingsport.

W. J. Wrenn Jr., from Leasburg,

N. C., to the Red House church,

Semora, N. C, and the Milton, N.
C, church.

John S. Steele, Norfolk, Va., has

accepted a call from the Leaflet

church, Broadway, N. C, and the

Raven Rock church, Lillington,

N. C.

DEATH
Mable C. Morley, an executive of

the Board of Women's Work un-

til her retirement last year, died

in Atlanta Oct. 23.

ELDERS
The Session of the Carthage,

Miss., church has memorialized
two of its members, George Wil-
cox, who died Aug. 30, and Odell
H. Hardage, who died Aug. 26.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• One of our exchange journals,

Christianity Today, in its October
28 issue carried the position papers
of the World Congress on Evan-
gelism. In "The Basic Theology of

Evangelism" by Harold John Ock-
enga, the Boston minister traced the

debilitated power of Protestantism
to its removal of the Bible from the

central place of authority. By spe-

cial permission of Christianity To-
day we quote sketches of this posi-

tion paper:
• "Evangelism must be trinitarian

if it is to be Biblical. . . . The Bible
is our authority. A Bible that is the

infallible rule of faith and practice

is the reason for the existence of

Protestantism. . . . The principle

of sola scriptura has been rejected

by liberal Protestantism. . . . The
removal of the Bible from the cen-

tral place of authority in Protestant-

ism has debilitated its power to

evangelize. A liberal Protestantism

I cannot meet the competition of the

Roman Catholic Church. . . . The
;
necessity for a return to biblical au-

thority is the reason for our gather-
ing. We are under the Word. Let

; us therefore give proper place to the

Word of God in all our delibera-

tions. . . .

• "Biblical evangelism is trini-

tarian. ... A biblical foundation
supports all great movements of

evangelism. ... In speaking of the

role attributed to God the Father

in evangelism, we emphasize the de-

crees of God, the election of God,
and predestination by God. The di-

vine decrees constitute the plan of

salvation. . . . Evangelism must cen-

ter in the offer of the person of

Christ. . . . He is very God of very

God, and very man of very man.
There is one mediator between God
and man, the man Christ Jesus, who
gave his life 'a ransom for all, to be
testified in due time'. ... If we are

to have a doctrine of salvation, the

full deity of our Lord Jesus Christ

and the real humanity of Jesus must
be preached. . . . Evangelism cen-

ters in the offer of the propitiation

of Calvary. . . . Evangelism is de-

pendent upon the ministry of the

Holy Spirit. . . . Regeneration, or
the birth by water and the Spirit

(John 3:5), is the requirement for

any spiritual and evangelistic move-
ment. ... A visitation of the Holy
Spirit is the greatest need of the

Church and of Christians today. Re-
vival in the Church is contingent
upon the visitation of the Spirit.

. . . As the early and latter rain was
promised in ancient Israel (Hosea
6:3) and as God promised to pour
out His Spirit upon all flesh (Joel

2:28) , we believe that we may ex-

perience times of refreshing in this

age. Let us have faith in the prom-
ise of God, for with God nothing
is impossible. Let us act upon this

promise, depending upon the Holy
Spirit to attend the good news with
quickening power. . .

."

• We will look forward to our
editor's reports on the World Con-
gress on Evangelism. The first ap-

pears on page 4.—H.B.D. El
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NEWS OF RELIOION

Recovery, Not Discovery Emphasized
(Editor's note: Following is Dr. G.

Aiken Taylor's first report on the

World Congress on Evangelism.)

BERLIN — Some sort of aviation

history may have been made last

week as 176 delegates to the World
Congress on Evangelism winging
their way across the Atlantic, greet-

ed the dawn with the strains of

"Blessed Assurance, Jesus Is Mine!"

As the sun rose on the delegation

flying out of New York, one of the

passengers gained permission to con-

duct morning devotions for the evan-

gelical leaders coming to West Berlin

for 10 days of intensive consultations

on the modern evangelistic mission

of the Church. Sleepy delegates

joined fervently in the chorus.

The delegation from New York,

among the first of several chartered

flights from around the world to

wing its way down the narrow cor-

ridor through East Germany to this

PERU — "A sense of deep gratitude

to God pervades and dominates the

ceremonies" here and in Lima as the

Wycliffe Bible Translators mark 20
years of work in Peru, wrote Anna-
bell I. Weber in Translation.

Beginning with a small corps of

translation workers, the Wycliffe

work here has grown in size and
scope. Translation work has been
done for 36 tribes.

Translation work for Peru's tribes

include one complete New Testa-

ment, the Gospel of Mark in 19 lan-

guages, I John in 10 languages, the

Gospel of John in six languages, and
a book of selected passages in 15

languages. There are translations

of six or seven other books of the

Bible in various languages, hymn
books in almost all the languages
where translation work has begun,
and recordings of Scripture passages

in 21.

A teacher training program which

divided city, arrived in time for the

last service in an 8-day crusade con-

ducted by Evangelist Billy Graham.
The crusade, conducted in Berlin's

huge "Germany Hall," attracted

some 93,000 persons during the
week. The closing service, attended
by an overflow crowd of some 13,-

000, swelled the number of those

making decisions to a total of over

2,000.

The crusade was frankly billed as

a prelude to the World Congress on
Evangelism, held across town under
the shadow of the ruined Reichstag

and the Berlin Wall in the city's

plush Kongresshalle. By the time all

the delegates and observers had ar-

rived, there were some 1,300 from
over 100 countries.

As the honorary chairman of the

congress, Billy Graham, pointed out
in his address of welcome on open-
ing night, the delegates had not
"come here to form a new organiza-

began in 1953 with 16 students, in

1966 has 150 trainees from 18 dif-

ferent tribes.

The medical work is carried on
by two doctors, three nurses, a lab-

oratory technologist, two office

workers, and four Peruvian trainees.

The work centers in a large 14-room
clinic with modern laboratory equip-
ment, and also includes tribal clin-

ics, a teaching program for Indian
medical assistance, health classes for

bilingual school teachers, and co-op-
eration in the immunization pro-
gram of the Public Health Service.

The work is serviced by a fleet of
eight planes operated by Jungle
Aviation and Radio Service, an af-

filiate of Wycliffe Bible Transla-
tors.

The Wycliffe center here also has
its own publications department
which supplies primer and other
teaching materials for the education-
al program. BB

tion, and not to formulate a new
message." What the world and the

Church need, stressed the evan-
gelist, is "a fresh and larger bestow-
al of supernatural power for the ac-

complishment of our stupendous
task of evangelizing our generation."
Both Dr. Graham and the con-

gress chairman, Dr. Carl F. Henry,
emphasized the need to recover
something in danger of being lost by
the Church, rather than to discover

something new.
Dr. Henry, editor of Christianity

Today, put the purpose of the con-

gress even more clearly:

"For several generations influen-

tial modern churchmen have ven-
tured in Christ's name to reconstruct
and revolutionize man and society

while discounting the New Testa-
ment concept of conversion and re-

generation. . . . What the Church
desperately needs is aggressive devo-
tion to the right option. In the dec-

ade ahead we intend to proclaim the
truth of revelation in full confi-

dence of God's redemptive rescue of

multitudes from many nations."

First full day of the congress
brought to Berlin the only head of
state to address the delegates, Em-
peror Haile Selaisse, of Ethiopia.

Nearly thirty years before, the em-
peror, whose country was then be-

ing overrun by Mussolini's armies,
pled fruitlessly with the old League
of Nations for sanctions against
Italy.

Here in Berlin he pled with evan-
gelical leaders from over 100 coun-
tries for the propagation of the Gos-
pel above any other concern.
"The propagation of the Christian

faith is the supreme obligation of
this age," said the humble-appearing
little man who also is known as the

Lion of Judah and Protector of the

Orthodox Church of Ethiopia.

"Knowledge of every kind is mul-
tiplying in many fields, he contin-

ued. "But what is the end of all

knowledge? The only thing that

matters in the lives of men is that

God's will be done.

"As Paul reminds us, the wisdom
of this world is foolishness with God
and in the end it shall perish, as the

tower of Babel. None of the ef-

forts of men will be of lasting value

if they do not take the Lord Jesus

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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Christ into account," continued the

emperor.
"Therefore," he concluded, "it is

our chief obligation to lead our
brothers and sisters to a saving

knowledge of Jesus Christ, who only
can give life."

The emperor came to this city

which has become a symbol of the

divisions existing between men, ex-

pressly to address the congress. Af-

ter his appearance in the Kongress-
halle, he was given a head of state's

welcome in an official reception by
dignitaries of Berlin.

The congress admittedly is not
geared to the pace of the "ecumeni-
cal" movement. It is not an exten-

sion of the concerns of such meet-
ings as the Sixth World Order
Study Conference of the National
Council of Churches (October,

1965) or the Conference on Church
and Society of the World Council
of Churches (July, 1966)

.

There is no talk here of partici-

pating in the world's revolution and
no talk of evangelizing the structures

of society.

While there is evidence of great
concern for the social order and its

needs, and frequent references to

the need to tear down barriers sepa-

rating Christians, the emphasis is

almost entirely on personal regen-

eration and personal reconciliation

between men and God through

Jesus Christ.

Reconciliation between man and
man is seen by the delegates to the

World Congress on Evangelism only

as a fruit of a prior redemption tak-

ing place when men accept Jesus

Christ as Saviour and enter into an
experience of sonship of God
through Him. El

Can't Be Christian?

Quit COCU-Gibson

WHEELING, W. Va. — Episcopal
Bishop Robert F. Gibson Jr. of Rich-
mond, Va., immediate past chairman
of the Consultation on Church Un-
ion (the "Blake-Pike" merger fram-
ing group) , issued a plea here for

support of the Episcopal delegation's

participation in the talks.

He likened participation in

COCU to being "Christian."

"In a showdown," he asked,

"what are you going to do if we
don't intend to go through with
this? If we don't, then for God's
sake, let's vote in General Conven-
tion (in 1967) to pull out of this

thing and be honest if we can't be
Christian." El

Bishops Censure Pike;

Trial Still Planned

WHEELING, W. Va. — Resigned
Bishop James A. Pike was officially

censured by fellow bishops meeting
here for writing and speaking ir-

responsibly and without "pastoral

concern."

Any thought that this action —
taken after heated debate — might
end the Californian's headline grab-

bing was dashed when Bishop Pike

himself insisted that he be formally

tried. Presiding Bishop John E.

Hines, who has often said he did

not want a trial, gave notice that he
would be slow about setting up the

necessary machinery.
There had been talk that the bish-

o p s originally bringing charges

against Bishop Pike would drop the

idea. Bishop Henry I. Louttit of

South Florida said he would keep
the charges on file but would burn
the names of those who joined with
him in proposing the judicial pro-

ceedings.

The censure motion passed by a

vote of 104 to 35. IB

Communists at Funeral
Of Anglican 'Red Dean'

CANTERBURY, England (RNS)—
Communists in Great Britain, Rus-
sia and Red China paid tribute to

Dr. Hewlett Johnson, long known as

the "Red Dean of Canterbury," at

his funeral here in Canterbury Ca-
thedral.

Among the capacity congregation
were Aleksandr Belonogov, first sec-

retary of the Soviet Embassy; John
Gollan, general-secretary of Britain's

Communist party; and staff mem-
bers of The Morning Star, formerly
the Daily Worker.
A large red and gold wreath from

Communist China's diplomatic mis-

sion in London was carried behind
the coffin.

Among the 25 clergymen partici-

pating in the service was Dr. Arthur
Michael Ramsey, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, who gave the blessing.

Dr. Johnson, long a proponent of

Communist causes, died Oct. 22 at

the age of 92. El

Leader* at the opening service of the World Congress on Evangelism included
(left to right): Pastor Miningou Lebende from Upper Volta, who read from
the Scriptures in French; Bishop Alexander Mar Theophilus of India, who led
the procession; Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, who addressed the gather-
ing; and Honorary Chairman Billy Graham.
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'68 'Peace' Conference
Scheduled for Prague

SOFIA, Bulgaria — Leaders of the

so-called Christian Peace Conference
met here to make plans for the third

World All-Christian Peace Congress

in Prague in 1968. Exact dates were
not announced.
According to the Bulgarian Radio,

a series of these planning sessions

will be held, with clergymen from
various parts of the world, including

the U. S., expected to participate.

At sessions here, proceedings were

led by Dr. Joseph L. Hromadka,
dean of the Amos Comenius Theo-
logical Faculty in Czechoslovakia and
president of the Conference. He
has been a frequent target of West-

ern churchmen because of what they

call his consistent defense of the

Czech Communist regime.

In an address to the meeting, Pa-

triarch Cyril of the Bulgarian Or-

thodox Church called for joint ac-

tion among the world's Christians

to bring peace in Viet Nam.
Headquarters of the Conference

are in Prague where the two pre-

vious international congresses were

held in 1961 and 1964.

A principal speaker at the 1964

conference was Dr. Harvey Cox,

prominent American churchman
and Harvard professor. ffl

Top Executive of NCC
Pushes 2-China Policy

NEW YORK (RNS) — A top

spokesman of the National Council

of Churches has lauded the recom-

mendation that both Communist
China and Nationalist China be ad-

mitted to the United Nations.

The "two-China" recommenda-
tion was embraced in a report re-

leased by a special commission of

the United Nations Association, an
independent organization support-

ing the development of the U.N.
The association saw its suggestion

as a means to "strengthen the United
States' position in world affairs."

Commenting on the commission's

report, Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy, gen-

eral secretary of the NCC, said, "We
find their recommendation in basic

harmony with those of the National
Council of Churches' statement on
China, adopted by the Council's

policy-making General Board last

February."
Both statements call for a new

look at the question of mainland
China's relations with the United
Nations, Dr. Espy said, while calling

for a guarantee of continuing repre-

sentation from Taiwan in the world
body.
He emphasized that both the com-

mission and the NCC are "gravely
concerned over the current doctri-

naire extremism and organized ir-

responsibility" of the (Red China)
Red Guard. But despite Red Guard
excesses that included desecration of
churches, temples and mosques, he
said, "we believe, with the United
Nations Association Study Panel, in
the need to provide fresh and timely
encouragement to those moderate
influences that still remain in
China." ffl

Turk Officials Warn
Of Christian 'Threat'

ISTANBUL (RNS) —It is not news
that Christian missionary bodies are

barred from active proselytizing in
this predominantly Moslem coun-

New Adult Curriculum
Planned by UPUSA, UCC

PHILADELPHIA (RNS) — A uni-

fied Christian education program
for adults of the United Presbyte-

rian Church and the United Church
of Christ was announced here by edu-

cators of the denominations.
Laity of the two Churches will

have access to the same books, maga-
zines and related teaching materials,

all aimed at helping members "see

today's world in the Christian per-

spective."

In a joint statement, the Rev. Ed-
ward A. Powers, general secretary for

Christian education of the UCC,
and Dr. William A. Morrison, gen-

eral secretary of the United Presby-

terian Board of Christian Education,
said:

"We hope to develop a program
of excellence to help laymen com-
prehend contemporary human exist-

ence theologically. Adult Christian

education has a critical role to play

at this time when every Christian is

compelled to reformulate his beliefs

and to find new forms of action and

try although its constitution guaran-
tees religious liberty.

What is new, however, is the ap-
parent intensification of this adverse
attitude toward the missions on the
part of the government and the Tur-
kish press.

In a special message to more than
200,000 Turkish workers in Ger-
many and other European countries,

President Cevdet Sunan clearly
warned them against the Christian
"threat."

He advised them not to read any
"alien Christian pamphlets" that
might be distributed among them,
but rather to draw their spiritual

consolation and strength from the
"holy precepts of Islam."

President Sunan's exhortation was
seen by observers here as prompted
by reports indicating that wide-
spread attempts are being made to

evangelize the Turkish workers
abroad, especially in Germany. More
Bibles are said to have been dis-

tributed among these workers than
the total number of Scriptures sold

within the borders of Turkey. 51

behavior to meet the revolutionary
demands of life today."

The Churches will cooperate in
two publications for the program. A
quarterly will feature courses on
Biblical study, theology and prob-
lems of concern to the world. The
other journal, Trends, will offer

monthly commentary on current is-

sues, ffl

Missionary Briefs

BRAZIL — Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.

Shane have returned to the field

following a short furlough.
KOREA — Birth of a son, John
Clyde, has been announced by the

Rev. and Mrs. Homer T. Rich-
bough.
BRAZIL — Birth of a son, Richard
Fray, has been announced by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Edwards.
JAPAN — Dr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Brown Jr. have arrived in the States

for a three-month furlough.
BRAZIL— The Rev. and Mrs. Don-
ald W. Kaller are scheduled to be-

gin regular furlough in mid-Decem-
ber, ffl

THE CHURCH AT HOME
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Missions Board Names
1st Medical Secretary

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Dr. J. Her-

vey Ross was named first medical sec-

retary of the Presbyterian US Board

of World Missions at its October

meeting here. It also took a variety

of other personnel and budget mat-

ters.

A 1967 budget of $4,835 million

was adopted, including $135,000, the

largest sum ever allocated for "co-

operative" work.

In his new capacity as medical

secretary, Dr. Ross will counsel the

board, staff and missionaries regard-

ing the board's worldwide medical

strategy. Until he accepted the
post he was director

of Sanatoria La Luz,

a hospital operated

by the Presbyterian

US Mission in Mex-
ico at Morelia. He
was born in Mexico
of pioneer Presbyte-

rian US missionaries d
and has spent most of his life there,

with the major exception being the

college years spent at Davidson Col-

lege. He took his medical degree

at the University of Mexico.

In the 1967 budget, the major in-

crease is $137,000 more for mission-

ary salaries and maintenance. The
basic salary for couples is being in-

creased five per cent. Also boosting

the total in this category is the de-

cision of the board to increase its

premium payments to the Board of

Annuities and Relief to provide

pension plans for all its personnel.

Previously, some personnel were cov-

ered under other retirement pol-

icies.

The amount of the pensions will

be based on the average annual in-

come of a Presbyterian US minister,

the board's announcement of its ac-

tion said. Missionaries not previous-

ly enrolled in the annuity fund will

be automatically enrolled.

The total allocated for mission-

ary salaries and expenses next year

will be $2,232,000

The next largest category—field

expenses — will be $1.49 million, an
increase of $30,000 over the 1966

budget.

Home base funds will amount to

$715,000, up $8,000.

Scholarships for foreign students

are budgeted at $90,000, the same as

in the previous allocation. General
Assembly-directed grants (such as

for the support of Presbyetrian Sur-

vey) will be up $16,000 to $73,000.

"Cooperative work," including the

World Council of Churches, Nation-

al Council of Churches and other

interdenominational agencies
through which the board works, will

get $135,000. The 1966 budget
called for $130,000.

Inter-Church aid and relief is bud-
geted for $100,000 — down $3,000

from the 1966 figure—for next year.

However, Easter offerings are ex-

cluded from the accounting due to

the new central treasurer system or-

dered by the Assembly.
The board also:

— Extended the assignment of the

Rev. Gregory M. Grana as assistant

candidate secretary.

— Voted its readiness to invest $50,-

000 in establishing evangelical radio

stations in Brazil with the assistance

of the National Council of Church-
es' mass communications agency.
— Appointed two new missionaries

to Brazil: Stephen Richard Bender
of Atlanta, Ga., to a special three

year term as a teacher of missionary
children, and Miss Jean Elizabeth

Douglas of Tampa, Fla., to a special

four year term as director of Chris-

tian education.
— Authorized presenting a citation

to Dr. Hervey Leonidas Ross in rec-

ognition of his faithful missionary
service in Mexico from 1905-1953,

the citation to be presented during
the meeting of the General Assem-
bly of the National Presbyterian

Church of Mexico.
— Authorized the planning and
conducting of a church and mission
tour to Mexico in the fall of 1967.

— Authorized continued participa-

tion in the interdenominational con-

ference of furloughed missionaries

sponsored by the Division of Over-
seas Ministries of the National
Council of Churches. El

Gets Editorial Post

RICHMOND, Va. — The Rev. Wil-
liam Graber McAtee is a newly ap-

pointed preschool editor for the

Presbyterian US Board of Christian
Education. He will prepare and re-

vise preschool educational materials,

and help interpret them to local

churches. A graduate of Southwest-
ern at Memphis, he also attend-

ed Louisville Theological Seminary
(Ky.) , where he received his B.D.
and Th.M. degrees. He has served

pastorates at Amory and at Colum-
bia, Miss. El

St. Andrews Names Belk;

High-Rise Dorm Slated

LAURINBURG, N. C. — Thomas
M. Belk, Charlotte business execu-

tive, was elected here as new
chairman of the board of trustees of

St. Andrews Presbyterian College.

Mr. Belk succeeded Hector Mac-
Lean, Lumberton banking executive,

who had been chairman of the trus-

tees since Oct. 4, 1956. Mr. Mac-
Lean took the reins in the early days
of efforts by the Synod of North
Carolina to merge several colleges,

which resulted in the 1961 opening
of St. Andrews as a coeducational,

senior liberal arts college.

Chairman Belk has been a mem-
ber of the board since St. Andrews
was founded, and has recently served

as chairman of the trustees develop-
ment committee.

Construction of a new high-rise

dormitory to house 200 students was
also approved by trustees at their

semi-annual October meeting. The
board also put into operation a
working budget of more than $2,-

600,000, the second in college history

over the $2 million mark. El

Presbytery Beginning
Study of the Ministry

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. (RNS)— A re-examination of the theology
and practice of the ordained minis-
try to make it "more relevant" to
the modern world will be undertak-
en by the Winston-Salem Presbytery
of the Presbyterian Church US.

It created a special study commit-
tee "to examine the definition of the
ordained ministry set down in the
standards of the Church to discover
its validity in the light of the pres-

ent needs of the Church and the
work of God in the world."
The committee was also asked to

determine "if there are not areas of
work to which this presbytery should
call ordained men to which it has
not called men in the past."

Establishment of the study group
came after a denominational minis-
ter told the presbytery that he had
chosen social, instead of church,
work because he felt Christianity

should relate to the community in

many ways.

The minister was the Rev. Wil-
liam A. Lofquist who is a student
training supervisor at the Forsyth
County Domestic Relations Court. El
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The authority of church commissions is explicit . . . and limited —

The Commission
A number of years ago, when the

Commission on the Minister

and his Work was brought into be-

ing in the Presbyterian Church US,
at least one presbytery objected to

the use of the word "commission" in-

stead of "committee." Atlanta Pres-

bytery felt that the name itself might
lead to a misunderstanding in the

authority of this body which since

has come to figure so prominently
in presbytery affairs.

By replying to Atlanta's overture

in the negative at the time it erect-

ed the category of Commision on
the Minister and his Work, the Gen-
eral Assembly indicated its desire

that this body should not be with-

out authority, but it also hedged
about that authority with great care.

That some commissions have ex-

ceeded the authority granted them
is well known to all who have fol-

lowed events in the Church with
care. There is no way of knowing
to what extent the name "commis-
sion" has influenced this trend.

Sometimes a Committee

It is difficult to see how any mis-

understanding could arise over the

authority ordinarily belonging to

commissions on the minister and his

work. The meaning of the language
of section 21-2 in the Book of
Church Order is unmistakably clear.

There it is specified that upon cer-

tain occasions "this commission shall

function for the Presbytery as a com-
mittee." One of these occasions is

when it consults with nominating
committees of congregations seeking

pastors. Section 26-1 (3rd para-

graph) is as follows:

"The nominating committee shall

promptly confer with the presby-

tery's Commission on the Minister

and his Work. All names submitted
to the nominating committee, with
information as to the source of the

suggestion, shall be referred to the

Commission on the Minister and his

Work, for its advice."

Section 21-2 (4) provides that this

(Editor's note: Repeatedly, of late,

commissions on the minister and his

work have figured prominently in

the efforts of congregations to secure

pastors. Upon occasion there have
been signs that presbytery commis-
sions have exceeded their authority

in their dealings with pulpit nomi-
nating committees, or that such com-
mittees have misunderstood the au-

thority of presbytery commissions.
To clarify a number of thorny is-

sues we asked the former Stated

Clerk of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church US to sum-
marize the function and authority

of these important groups.)

commission "shall be responsible for

counseling with churches regarding
pastoral calls." And it goes on to

say: "To carry out this function the

commission shall consult with every

nominating committee appointed by
a church to recommend the calling

of a pastor or an associate pastor. It

shall advise the church's committee
regarding the merits, availability,

and suitability of any man who is

contemplated for nomination to the

congregation, and shall have the

privilege of suggesting names to the

church's committee."
Then the Book of Church Order

says: "No call to a permanent pas-

toral relationship shall be in order
for consideration by the presbytery

unless the church has received and
considered the counsel of presbytery

through its commission before action

is taken to issue a call."

Language Is Explicit

Section 21-2 (2) contains this pro-

vision: "Every call for the services

of a minister or candidate in a pas-

toral relation shall be placed in the

hands of the commission and present-

ed by it to the presbytery, with a re-

port as to the call's being in order
and a recommendation as to whether
the call should be placed in the

hands of the minister or candidate."

Although it is not generally

known, the writer of this article, if

while Stated Clerk of the General D

Assembly, met with the Ad Interim
Committee on Revision of the Book b

of Church Order in many of its ses- n

sions. This was by invitation of the tk

Committee, and he can testify that »

every word that went into the revi- «

sion as offered by this committee was if

weighed carefully. o

Often a considerable period of i

time was expended in discussing the 4

significance of a particular word, It

For that reason, care should be ex-

ercised in studying the language con- »

tained in the above quotations from k

the Book of Church Order. n

It is required that the commis- si

sion consult with nominating com- i

mittees; the commission shall advise «

the church's committee; it shall have t

the privilege of suggesting names to

the church's committee. Further,

no call can be considered by presby-

tery unless the committee has re-

ceived and considered the counsel

of presbytery, through its commis-
(

sion.

The exactness and consistency of

this language makes clear that, when
the nominating committee has con-

suited the commission, received and
j

considered suggestions and counsel

of the commission, it is free to pre-

sent to the congregation the name
of any minister whose name has been
presented to the commission.

Some commissions have taken the

position that a nominating comit-

tee may not present the name of a

minister to its congregation unless

the commission gives its approval of

that minister. As stated above, a

committee may present to the con-

gregation the name of any minister

if the commission has been consult-

ed concerning him.

A commission may not prevent a

congregation from calling a partic-

ular minister, but it may recom-

mend that the call not be placed in

his hands. The Manual for Nomi-
nating Committees, adopted by the

General Assembly, warns that a min-

ister should not move on the field
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E. G. SCOTT, D.D.

On the Minister •

and His Work :

if the commission gives such notice

to the church's committee.
Attention should be called to the

fact that the recommendation of a

commission against placing a call in

the hands of a minister can be con-

sidered only after he has been ex-

amined and received by Presbytery.

Section 26-6 makes this clear: "A
call shall be placed in the hands of

a minister or a candidate only by
that Presbytery to which he be-

longs . .
."

The question arises: What is the

status of a minister who presents

himself before a presbytery with a

transfer from another presbytery

showing him to be in good standing,

and having a bona fide call from one
of the churches in the presbytery

to which he has been dismissed?

Minister Has Rights Too

Section 16-5 contains a clear and
unmistakable answer to this ques-

tion: "Every minister seeking admis-
sion to a presbytery shall be exam-
ined on his Christian experience and
on his views in Theology, the Sac-

raments, and the Government of the

Presbyterian Church."
This language makes it mandatory

upon a presbytery to examine such
a minister. The wording is not "may
be examined" but "shall be exam-
ined."

Only if the examination is ap-

proved by presbytery can the ques-
tion of a call be considered. If the
examination is not approved and
the minister, therefore, is not re-

ceived, there can be no consideration
of the question as to whether the call

be placed in his hands. (See 26-6,

quoted above.)

Even though it is known that the
commission has voted to recommend
against placing the call in the hands
of a minister, presbytery can not
abdicate its responsibility and obli-

gation by allowing its commission
virtually to dictate the decision to
be reached by presbytery. No mat-
ter how strong the prejudice against

A Veteran Reviews

Presbytery's Power

a minister, since he has a letter stat-

ing that he is in good standing, he
is within his rights to ask to be ex-

amined.
It is for presbytery to determine

whether to approve the examination
and vote to receive him as a mem-
ber.

Presbyteries Have Erred

If a presbytery goes into executive

session in order to bar a minister

from appearing before it, as presby-

teries have done, two errors have
been committed: first, there has been
a flagrant infringement of the rights

of the minister; second, there has

been the failure of presbytery to

carry out the clear provisions of the

Constitution.

There is nothing to indicate that

the Commission (committee) on the

Minister and His Work should be
allowed to dominate the thinking

and actions of presbytery.

For many years it was rarely the

case that a commission would vote

to recommend that a call not be
placed in the hands of a minister.

However, now that the lines have
been drawn sharply between "lib-

eral" and "conservative" there is

danger that the Commission on the

Minister and His Work will be used
as a weapon against ministers.

A presbytery which contains strong

"liberal" elements doubtless will

want to receive only ministers who
are in agreement with them. By the

same token, a presbytery which con-

tains strong "conservative" elements
will vote to receive only ministers

who are in agreement with them.
In both cases this can be done by

an exercise of the power given to

presbytery by our Constitution. Sec-

tion 16-7 (13) gives to presbytery

the power to receive ministers. No
other court of the Church can set

aside that right. When every op
portunity has been given to members
of a presbytery to question a min-
ister and the vote has been taken to

sustain or not to sustain his exami-
nation, the decision is final. Every
member of presbytery taking part

in the examination is in good stand-

ing, and if a majority of the mem-
bers vote against sustaining the ex-

amination the decision is perfectly

legal and proper.

The minority in a presbytery may
contend that the examination of a
minister revealed prejudice. But if

this same minister should receive a
call to a church in a different pres-

bytery his examination might well

be sustained in that presbytery by a
majority vote. And in that presby-

tery the minority might feel the
same way.

Decision Is Final

Neither a synod nor the General
Assembly can force a presbytery

to receive a minister whose ex-

amination was not approved any
more than a presbytery can order

a local Session to receive a member
or members into the church.

This is borne out by Section 107-

11: "When a Presbytery divests a

minister of his office without cen-

sure, or deposes him without excom-
munication, it shall assign him to

membership in some particular

church, subject to the approval of
the Session of that church."

A complaint can be carried all the

way to the General Assembly against

the views of a minister but the Con-
stitution makes no provision allow-

ing a higher court to contest the

right of a presbytery to receive or not
receive a minister who seeks admis-
sion.

In accordance with Section 23-2,

no man can be placed over a church
as pastor without the election of that

church. However, a presbytery has
veto power over such election. This
should be exercised with great discre-

tion because great care has been
used in the election of a pastor by
the congregation.
From personal knowledge of many

(Cont. on p. 23, col. 1)
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Fourteenth in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

The Ascension of Christ

In conversation with a minister the

other day we got to discussing the-

ological subjects. After a while he
said in what seemed to be unre-

served sincerity, "What a majestic

system of doctrine we have!" But
while he professes to hold the system
of doctrine, he says he has no real

enthusiasm for it.

What do such men think they are

doing in the ministry, at least in the

Presbyterian ministry with its

avowed, tremendous doctrinal em-
phasis? Their effort to interpret

the system of doctrine "existential-

ly," as they put it, finds them wan-
dering in the desert sands and de-

prives the people in the pews of

needed spiritual food. "The hun-
gry sheep look up and are not fed."

But yes, there is a majesty and
grandeur in historic Christianity.

And a marvelous reasonableness.

If God is — and how can anybody
really doubt it? — it is altogether

reasonable that, having created a

race in His likeness, He would take

an interest in them and communi-
cate with them. How worthy of

such a God to come down to our
level and join us, as He did in the

Lord Jesus Christ.

In the work of Christ on the cross

we see the grandest exhibition of all

of the wisdom of God. And then,

atonement having been made for sin,

how reasonable that Christ should
have been raised from the dead. It

is impossible to think of anything
more fitting or more demanding
than such an event and such an at-

testation of His truth.

Again, how reasonable that, after

a period of making Himself mani-
fest to His followers so that they

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

might know that He was risen in-

deed and that they might receive

their final instructions, He should
leave this earthly scene and, as we
say when we confess our faith, Christ

should have ascended into heaven.

The Ascension

Among other things, the young
minister and I talked about the

ascension. He was just a little

bit flippant about this idea that

Christ went up. Likely it was in his

mind that from the opposite side

of the globe the ascension would
have been viewed as a going down.
It is, of course, trivial to talk like

that.

The point is that the Bible is

written in phenomenological fash-

ion. The story is always told from
the viewer's angle. That is, from
the point of view of a man on the

earth's surface. We talk like that

today, speaking of sunrises and sun-

sets. To those who saw Him go, our
Lord went up. It means that He
went away from this globe.

Thus were terminated the resur-

rection appearances. It was now ob-

vious to the disciples that they would
not see their Master on earth again.

They could no longer expect to meet
Him in an upper room. They could

no longer expect to meet Him as

they walked along the Judean roads.

They could no longer expect to meet
Him at the edge of the Sea of Gali-

lee.

Where Is Heaven?

The old manner of communica-
tion between the Lord and His fol-

lowers was at an end. There would
be no more instances of it, except

in the extraordinary case of the con-

version of Saul of Tarsus. A new

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

order had begun.
Let us think about the ascension

of Christ in an effort to understand
some of the meanings the Bible

gives us in connection with it.

Who ascended from the earth to

that other world, wherever it is? It

was the whole Christ, the Thean-
thropos, as they say in the technical

language of theology. That is, it

was the God-man who ascended in

His whole person.

What kind of an ascension was it?

It was a visible ascension. The dis-

ciples saw Him go and be lost to

view in the intercepting clouds. By
the way, that answers a question

about His second coming. The an-

gels who came to explain what had
happened told the apostles that in

like manner the Lord Jesus would
return. His second advent will not

be quiet or hidden or secret, but
will be open and visible and glori-

ous.

Why did He ascend? So that He
might transfer His activity from
earth to heaven.

What do we mean by heaven? As
the Bible uses this term, and as we
also use it, the reference sometimes

is to the atmosphere — the clouds

of heaven.

The Bible uses the term for the

starry world; we do also as we say

in the evening, "Aren't the heavens

glorious tonight?" The expression is

used too, for the place where Goc
specially manifests His presence to

the souls of the righteous dead.

Yes, God is everywhere. He is

present in every point of space. Nor
is He limited to the created universe.

He is greater than and He tran-

scends the universe. But there occur

special manifestations of His pres-

ence. He is known by the elect an-

gels. The souls of the righteous

made perfect in holiness know Him
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in the bliss of heaven.

Ask me for the celestial coordinates

of heaven and I am at a loss. But
I can tell you just the same where
it is. I am not going to say it is

on the other side of the moon. I

^am riot going to say that it is on one
of the circling planets. My answer
will be both indefinite and highly

definite. Heaven is the place to

which the risen Christ went in His
ascension.

The fact that it was the God-man
who ascended assures us that He got

there safely. He passed safely

through that part of our atmosphere
whose temperature is very high. He
passed safely through the Van Allen
belt with its intense radiation, that

invisible canopy which the earth's

gravitational field has formed by
capturing some of the energy dis-

charges from the sun.

Our Lord passed safely through the

vacuum-like conditions between the

earth and other celestial bodies

where the cold approaches absolute

zero. The body in which He as-

cended was superior to all limita-

tions. And so He ascended safely

into heaven.

We are, of course, in the realm
of the supernatural. Heat, radia-

tion, the cold of space, flights of

meteors, none of these things would
impose difficulty upon Him. He
ascended to the throne of God; He
joined the angels; He came among
the souls of those who have been
made perfect in holiness to enjoy
the bliss of heaven.

Its Necessity

Why was the ascension necessary?

The Lord came from heaven, did
He not? It is only to be held ap-

propriate that He should return.

Until the earth is purified, moreover,
it is not suited for Christ's abode
in His state of exaltation. The life

of the resurrection in its permanency
calls for a new earth. Earth's reha-

bilitation must await the second
coming of the Lord.

Christ ascended into heaven also

because the Old Testament type, as

seen in the work of the high priest,

must be fulfilled by Him. I refer

to preparations of the high priest on
the day of atonement. Taking the
blood of the bullock that had been
slain for the sins of the people he
went with it behind the veil into the
holy of holies to present it to God.

Jesus is the final high priest, "a
priest forever after the order of Mel-

chizedek." He must present the evi-

dence to God the Father that atone-

ment had been made.
The imagination is overwhelmed

to think of what it must have been
when the ascended Christ entered

the heavenly precincts in demonstra-
tion of an accomplished redemption.
What is the evidence that Christ

presents to the Father? Not a bowl
full of blood, as in the Old Testa-

ment ceremony. I think it was the

marks in His hands and His feet

and the wounds in His side. They
evidenced that His blood had been
poured out for sinners.

Our Lord had to ascend into

heaven also in order to send the

Holy Spirit upon the first company
of believers. He had said in John
16:7:

"It is expedient for you that I go
away: for if I go not away, the Com-
forter will not come unto you; but
if I depart, I will send him unto you
. . . When he, the Spirit of truth, is

come, he will guide you into all

truth . . . He will show you things

to come. He shall glorify me."

The Holy Spirit

One of the great blessings of the

Messianic age is the effusion or the

pouring out of the Holy Spirit in

a measure of fullness. This, the Old
Testament time was not privileged

to enjoy.

In a sense the Old Testament
period was the age of God the Father
— it was preparatory. Our Lord's

thirty-three years on earth were the

age of God the Son — here He was
Himself. The Church time is the

age of the Holy Spirit. I am, of

course, only speaking in terms of em-
phasis, for the Father and the Son
and the Spirit were all at work in

each of these three ages.

I am sure we understand why it

Some Stood Firm

There are times when it is neces-

sary to be "negative" and God help
the Church when all of its members
are willing to be swept along some
popular tide. All major football

teams have their "defensive team."
The Church needs the same thing.

There are doctrines and positions

which must be defended. We exist

as a Church today because some of

our forefathers stood firm like a

rock — often as a minority group.— L. N. B.

is proper to speak of this as the era

of the Holy Ghost. Jesus who ob-

tained redemption for men could
not be everywhere. His work needs
now to be proclaimed and applied.

Here is what the Spirit does:

He inspired the New Testament.
He has blessed the apostle, the evan-

gelist, the missionary, the pastor. He
is still at work bringing home the

Word of God to the hearts of men.
Our Lord, therefore, had to ascend,

so that He and the Father might
send the Holy Ghost to empower
believers to publish far and wide
the good news of the forgiveness of

sins.

... A Place For You

Finally I suggest that He had to

withdraw from this earthly scene

and to ascend on high in order to

prepare a place for His own. He
had promised to do this: "Let not
your heart be troubled. Ye believe

in God, believe also in me. In my
Father's house are many mansions;
if it were not so, I would have told

you. I go to prepare a place for

you. And if I go and prepare a

place for you, I will come again,

and receive you unto myself; that

where I am there ye may be also"

(John 14:1-3) . What a gracious and
comforting passage!

Some readers will remember the

Winecoff Hotel disaster in Atlanta.

A fire started that fateful night in

the lobby and soon swept through
the whole poorly planned building.

Some jumped to their death from
upper windows. Some were rescued

by police ladders. Many were suffo-

cated as the fire consumed the oxy-

gen in their rooms.
Two teen-age girls, who had come

to Atlanta to attend a youth gather-

ing, were found next day in their

room suffocated. Do you know how
they found them? They had the Gid-

eon Bible open before them to John
14. For the moments of departure

they knew just where in God's Word
to look.

Yes, the ascension of Christ has

precious meaning. It is an integral

part of that majestic svstem of truth

which is Christianity. The ascension

takes the mind away to that unseen
but real place where a crucified and
risen Saviour has gone. He is out

of our sight but we are not out of

His mind. He is acting in heaven
in behalf of us who believe on Him
and making ready for our coming
there in our turn. ffl
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EDITORIALS

The Commission and Fairness

At one point in his discussion of

commissions on the minister and his

work (see p. 8), Dr. E. C. Scott

makes this significant observation:

"A presbytery which contains

strong 'liberal' elements doubtless

will want to receive only ministers

who are in agreement with them.

By the same token, a presbytery

which contains strong "conservative"

elements will want to receive minis-

ters who are in agreement with

them."
This most certainly is true. Men

of like minds naturally tend to con-

gregate together. And veterans of

church politics are only too well

aware of the pulls and tugs going

on behind the outward show of

unanimity as commissions on the

minister and his work seek by every

possible means to exercise an influ-

ence in favor of some ministers and
in opposition to others.

The differences that exist within

the Church are recognized by the

Church's constitution. By providing

that ministers in good standing shall

nevertheless be examined when they

move from one presbytery to anoth-

er, the constitution rightly implies

that it is quite possible that a min-
ister may be acceptable to one pres-

bytery and not at all acceptable to

another.

Presbyteries sometimes go to ex-

traordinary lengths to keep out a

minister they consider unsuitable.

And the constitution implies that

there is nothing basically wrong with
such discrimination in principle.

Things get sticky when unworthy
means are used to this end.

We know of commissions that in

their zeal have inadvertently given
false information about ministers to

committees. We know other commis-
sions that have expressly conveyed
the impression that pulpit nominat-
ing committees must select the pas-

tors they were looking for from a

list of names submitted by the com-
mission. We know of a commission
in which the chairman occasionally

managed to get things done by find-

ing it "inconvenient" to include

members of the commission known
to be opposed to a suggested action,

in notices given of meetings held.

Most of the time, when the com-
mission on the minister and his work
fails to function as intended, the

fault lies with human frailty rather

than with the system. We all are

human and sometimes we are more
human than we are spiritual in our
approach to our responsibilities

within the Church.
The existence of human frailty

means that none are without fault.

Pulpit nominating committees often

are tempted to take the "easy way"
and place themselves and their work
entirely in the hands of the presby-

tery's commission on the minister

and his work.
They should not do it. 51

.
If We Want

'Greater Witness'

The Christian who does not de-

sire a greater and more effective

witness for the Church, and for him-
self as an individual, is not worthy
of the name.

Nevertheless, it behooves all of us

to consider the basis for any effective

Christian witness.

It is not ecclesiastical organization,

as necessary as that is to the proper
functioning of the Church.

It is not the size of the Church,
as much as we work and pray for a

great ingathering into the Church.

It is not programs, activity and
curricula, as necessary as all of these

may be.

It is not orthodoxy, as important
as that is.

The effective witness of the

Church centers in Jesus Christ, His
death and resurrection. It centers in

faith in His Person and Work as re-

vealed in the Scriptures. It depends
on the presence and work of the

Holy Spirit.

The effective witness of the

Church depends on the use of the

Word of God as the Sword of the
Spirit and on faith in its integrity

and authority. It depends on the

fact that all final decisions having
to do with either faith or practice

must be based on the Scriptures.

All about us there are pressures

for ecclesiastical mergers. The merg-
ing of the Protestant and Roman
branches of the Church is envisioned
by some. We already have the op-
portunity to study some mergers
which have been effected in our life

time.

Is there evidence that the merger
of Presbyterians, Methodists and oth-

ers into the United Church of Can-
ada has brought about a more effec-

tive witness? A study of the current
condition of that Church indicates

that in matters of doctrine, the low-
est common denominator has made
it possible for extreme liberalism to

prevail in some quarters. The pres-

ent curriculum for study in that

Church is the source of bitter contrc
versy because basic doctrines ar

held up to ridicule.

There are those who urge Church
mergers for the sake of a "greater
witness" in the world. Witness to

the saving power of Jesus Christ is

made effective by the Holy Spirit,

not by might or power, and He
blesses faithfulness to the message.

Let's keep this very clear in all of
our thinking and be sure that we
ourselves exhibit this faithfulness, ffl

'Christian Violence'

Leftist extremism in its most rabid
form struck a dominant theme at

the World Conference on Church
and Society in Geneva, Switzerland,

conducted by the World Council of

Churches headed by St. Louis-born

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake.

Singing the praises of atheist Red
China, advocates of violence who
find even Soviet Russia too reaction-

ary to suit their tastes were openly
inciting American civil rights groups
to revolt.

One of them, Prof. Richard Shaull

of Princeton Theological Seminary,

opined that naked force is some-

times the only way of achieving de-

sired social changes.

They have even coined a new
slogan — "Christian violence" —
which, along with "Black Power,"

"police brutality" and all the rest

of the left-inspired cliches, we can

expect to hear more of in the months
ahead.
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Thank God For Them
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

"Christian violence"! It has at last

come to that, and perhaps we should

be glad that the real motivation of

such churchmen is finally out in

the open, that they are no longer

masking their true goals.

"Christian violence"! A contradic-

tion in terms reminiscent of George

Orwell's 1984 slogan, "War is Peace."

Calling black white, and reiterating

it often enough so people begin to

believe it, is one of the oldest devices

of Communist brainwash.

"Christian violence"! What would

the Carpenter of Nazareth, He who
overcame the forces of evil by turn-

ing the other cheek, say to this? —
From the St. Louis Globe-Demo-

crat. EB

Why Be Sectional?

Just across the desk is a story tell-

ing of the organization of another

congregation of the Reformed
Church in America, in the Miami,

Fla., area. And that set us to think-

ing.

Why should the Presbyterian

Church US be the only denomina-

tion in America with a strictly re-

gional mentality?

Every other denomination we
know anything about considers that

its mission is to the whole country

as well as to the whole world. The
United (UPUSA) Church, for in-

stance (often referred to as the

"Northern" Presbyterian Church)

,

works hard to establish new con-

gregations in the South.

Within a circle of 100 miles from
where we sit in Asheville, N. C,
there are at least five colleges of the

UPUSA Church, dozens of churches

and hundreds of ministers. This is

considered a prime missionary area

of the denomination.
The Reformed Church in America

has missionary work in Kentucky
and in Alabama and at least two
RCA particular synods have con-

gregations in Florida. (That's what
we said — RCA congregations in

Florida belong to at least two syn-

ods: Chicago and Michigan.)

But the Presbyterian Church US
makes no organized effort to extend
its witness outside the bounds of the

South. (A few years ago the Gen-
eral Assembly said there was no
reason why the Church should not
move into other parts of the coun-
try, and at the moment the Synod
of Texas has a committee studying
the matter.)

Scattered abroad in the land there

are thousands of ministers of the

Gospel who are earnestly, faithfully

and sacrificially preaching the Good
News.
They believe the Word of God.
They preach the Word of God.
They are trying to live day by day

in such a way that they may exem-
plify the transforming power of Jesus

Christ in that which they say and do.

Thank God for these men!
Viewing with concern the shift

away from the Gospel as revealed in

the Scriptures, on the part of many;
burdened with the evidence all

around that moral and spiritual

principles are crumbling; distressed

over the chaotic world in which we
now live — All of these things com-
bine to bring about pessimism.

There are Christians who have lost

their vision of Christ and in so do-

ing have let the world crowd in.

They have no joy in Him.
There are Christians who are

alarmed at the shifted emphasis in

the Church -— from spiritual to sec-

ular affairs, from the saving and
keeping power of Jesus Christ to

primary concern about people's

physical and material welfare.

All of these things exist but they

are no excuse to turn away from
personal responsibility as Christians.

Why should the Church be so

provincial? About four years ago
a few congregations in the West
showed an interest in becoming
members of the Presbyterian Church
US but were told, regretfully, that

we simply made no provision for

memberschip by congregations geo-

graphically removed from the pres-

byteries to which the congregation
would belong.

Why so? Nobody else so restricts

themselves. The UPUSA Synod of

New York has congregations in

Puerto Rico. Other Presbyterian

They are no excuse for running

away into a corner, trying to hide

from what we see.

Thank God for those ministers

who are faithfully performing their

work as ambassadors of the King.

Men who week after week preach

the unsearchable riches of Christ.

Men who day by day try to make
their Christian faith the basis of holy

living.

Don't let these men down!
During our Lord's ministry there

came a time when many turned

away from Him. To His disciples

He said, "Will ye also go away?"
Peter's reply should speak to our
hearts today: "Lord, to whom shall

we go? Thou hast the words of eter-

nal life" (John 6:67b,68b)

.

Thank God for those ministers

who continue to preach Jesus Christ

as the way to eternal life. Woe be

to any church member who uses

the world situation, or that within

the Church, as an excuse to neglect

his obligation to God, the Church
and his minister.

These are times when we should

encourage those who faithfully

preach Christ and Him crucified.

They need our support. They need
our prayers.

Thank God for them! Don't make
their burden greater! IS

and Reformed bodies have congrega-

tions all over the place.

Now then. Is there any reason

why the Synod of Texas, Presbyte-

rian Church US, should not have

congregations in California? EE

• • •

Our spiritual values have sunk so

low that we have self-styled Chris-

tian atheists masquerading as Chris-

tian professors who have the au-

dacity to proclaim boldly that God
is dead. — Wm. O. Montgomery
in The Defender.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For November 20, 1966:

A Letter to Exiles
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: The Histori-

cal Occasion for the Letter (II Kings
24:8-18; Jer. 29:1-3) . The historical

background for this lesson is given
to us in the Book of II Kings. When
Jehoiachin, (called Jeconiah by Jere-

miah) had ruled only three months
in Jerusalem, he was captured by
Nebuchadnezzar. God told Jere-

miah soon after this to write to those

who had already been taken captive

into the land.

Jehoiachin's rule and capture took
place in 597 B.C., ten years before

the fall of Jerusalem. For those ten

years Zedekiah, the uncle of Jehoia-
chin was made ruler in the city.

During these last ten years, Jere-

miah and Habakkuk continued to

preach to those who remained in Je-
rusalem while Ezekiel and Daniel
were raised up to proclaim God's
truth to those in exile. In both
places however, there were false

prophets to contend with.

The letter sent to the captives was
carried there by Elasah and Amariah
who had been sent by Zedekiah to

Nebuchadnezzar on another mission.

The content of the letter, the op-

position to the letter by the false

prophets, and God's punishment on
them is the subject matter of this

lesson.

I. THE PILGRIMS' LIFE (Jer.

29:4-7) . The captives were like

forced pilgrims or sojourners in a

foreign land. We note in verse four

that their captivity was part of God's
plan to purify and strengthen the

remnant.
God's command to them was to

settle there and accept this cleansing

by captivity as from the Lord. Here
they would learn to depend on the

Lord only, a thing they had refused
to do in Jerusalem. Here was to

be the school of faith. Here God
would take away their stony hearts

of unbelief and give to them hearts

of faith (Jer. 32:38-40 and Ezek. 36:

26,27)

.

Because it was God's will that they

Background Scripture: II Kings 24:

8-18; Jeremiah 29
Key Verses: Jeremiah 29:1-7, 10-14
Devotional Reading: Romans 12:9-

21

Memory Selection: Jeremiah 29:7

be here, it was also His will that they
pray to God here for the place in
which they dwelt.

The sovereign God would bless

Babylon for their sake and promised
peace there while His people re-

mained. Prayer is asking God for

what He has promised to give. In
this case, not to pray for the city in

which they dwelt would be to rebel

against God's very purpose in bring-

ing them there.

Note that the prayer was not based
on the morality of the ruler, Neb-
uchadnezzar, or on the merit of the
people who lived there, but on the
promise of the sovereign God Who
was Ruler over Nebuchadnezzar.
Not unlike this is the circum-

stance of every Christian in the
world. He is here now as a sojourn-

er, a stranger in the world (I Peter

2:11). His true home is the New
Jerusalem which God has promised.
So, too, Abraham looked for a city

whose maker was God (Heb. 11:8-

10) . All of God's children have done
likewise through all the ages (Heb.
11:32-40). We are in the world but
not of (citizens of) the world.

Consequently, I Peter 1:6,7 tells

us also to expect in the world times

of trials and tribulations to purify

us as were the captives in Babylon
(note especially the ordeal of t h e

three Hebrew children and Daniel)

.

Yet, at the same time, they were com-
manded to pray for the cities in

which they dwelt and for those rulers

who oppressed them.

Just so are we expected to give

respect to the rulers of the world

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

who are over us, not because they
are right or are morally good, but
because in God's wisdom He has
willed their rule over men (I Pet.
2:11-17 and I Tim. 2:1-3) . Read al-

so Romans 13:1-7 which teaches the
same truth.

We see that this message got home
to some of the captives when we read
the words of Daniel in captivity ad-
dressed to King Nebuchadnezzar,
"Wherefore, O king, let my counsel
be acceptable unto thee, and break
off thy sins by righteousness, and
thine iniquities by showing mercy
to the poor; if there may be a length^
ening of thy tranquility" (Dan. 4:

II. THE PILGRIMS' HOPE
(Jer. 29:8-14). The problem of
false prophets has always been with
the Church. Moses had to contend
with them and so did every prophet
of God thereafter.

In the New Testament Paul fre-

quently mentions them and warns
Timothy, "if any man teacheth a
different doctrine, and consenteth
not to sound words, even the words
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the
doctrine which is according to god-
liness; he is puffed up, knowing,
nothing, but doting about question-
ings and disputes of words, whereof
cometh envy, strife, railings, evil sur-

misings, wranglings of men corrupt-

ed in mind and bereft of the truth"
(I Tim. 6:3-5) . The same is to be
expected in the last days as Paul
again asserts in his Second Letter to

Timothy (II Tim. 3:1-9 and 4:3-4).

It is not strange then that Jere-
miah had to contend with false

prophets in his day. They kept tell-

ing the people that this was only a
temporary setback and that if the

people would follow them, they

would soon be back in Jerusalem in

power again.

The people refused to see this as

the hand of God's judgment on them
because of their sins. They would
not believe or teach or accept the
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teaching that God could be dis-

pleased with them.
Even today judgment is not a

popular subject with the modern-day
false prophets. They cry out that

the Church must follow them into

compromise and alliance with others

to strengthen the Church. Far from
returning to the Gospel they want
us to abandon the Gospel and make
the Church's message "relevant" to

today. This is precisely what the

false prophets of Jeremiah's day were
doing.

Like the false prophets their mod-
ern day counterparts do not realize

that it is because the Church has

abandoned God's Word that God is

bringing hard days on the Church,
and not because the old Gospel is

outdated.

Caution must be used by the

Church today to discern the truth

from the lies of the false prophets.

Both the true and the false come in

God's name (Jer. 29:9) but faithful-

ness to God's Word is not a charac-

teristic of the false prophets of any
era (Jer. 29:19).

"All things work together for good
to them that love God," Paul writes

to the Romans and it is precisely

this that God tells to the captives

in Babylon (Jer. 29:10,11). God's
people then were told that after a
period of time, 70 years, God would
judge their enemies and deliver

them. He had made the same prom-
ise earlier to Abraham (Genesis 15:

14) and again to Jacob (Gen. 46:

3,4) . In each case, God kept His
promise precisely. He is a reliable

God.
So too He has promised that He

will bring another day of judgment,
the last, and in that day He will de-

liver His church forever (II Pet. 3:

8-13) . How wonderful that we have
recorded these earlier promises of de-

liverance and their complete fulfill-

ment. How it should strengthen the
faith and hope of God's children to-

day!

More wonderful than the promises
of this return was the promise of a
new heart, which is implied here

(Jer. 29:12,13) and specifically pro-
claimed in Jer. 31:33,34. We are
not only made to be citizens of a
new heaven and earth but are also

made to be new creatures in Christ
Jesus (II Cor. 5:17).

III. THE PUNISHMENT OF
THE UNBELIEVERS (Jer. 29:15-

20) . The destiny of the unbelievers,
those who refused to listen to Jere-
miah and kept believing that God

would not let Jerusalem fall, was
quite different. As we saw in a for-

mer lesson, Jeremiah chapter 7, God
had determined to destroy Jerusa-

lem, and to teach differently was to

defy God.
Any time men try to soften the

plain teaching of God's Word by
saying that it will not be so are but
echoing the words of Satan in Eden
when he said, "ye shall not surely

die."

In the present day too, some would
declare that there cannot really be a

hell and a lake of fire, they even say

that God cannot really destroy the

unbelievers and so they teach uni-

versal salvation of all men. We may
even be touched by their "kindness"
when we hear this, but know that

it is but a pernicious lie of Satan.

This is what the false prophets of

Jerusalem were guilty of and they
had many souls on their hands, for

when the enemy came they did not
give the warning (Ezek. 33:8)

.

God stored up for these people
the sword, famine, pestilence, war,
and a curse. The reason was that
they did not hearken to God's Word
(Jer. 29:19). God could never be
blamed. He did all that could be
expected and more (Jer. 29:19).
This section closes with a passion-

ate plea to those in captivity not to

be foolish as had those who re-

mained behind. "Hear ye therefore
the Word of the Lord," he cried.

Surely the lesson was clear enough.

IV. THE SPECIAL PUNISH-
MENT ON FALSE LEADERS (Jer.

29:21-32) . There remains a pro-
nouncement of special judgment on
two leaders of the rebellion against
God, Ahab and Zedekiah. They had
had time to repent even after the
captivity, but refused. So because
they were shepherds of the flock of
God and proved to be faithless, their

punishment was greater.

Their destiny was to be roasted
in the fire by the King of Babylon.
This was a common means of ex-

ecution in Babylon. Comparing
Daniel, chapter six, we see the great
contrast between the three righteous
children of the Hebrews who,
though cast into the fiery furnace,
were preserved and these two who
were not preserved. God is able to

keep His own but the reprobate He
will not spare.

Note the sins of the two in verse
23. They were not only false proph-
ets but full of all kinds of immorali-
ty also.

Verses 24 to 32 contain first of all

a prophecy about Shemaiah who had
written to those in Jerusalem re-

buking them for not punishing Jere-

miah who had sent his letter to those

in Babylon (that letter from Jere-

miah which we have just studied)

.

The letter Shemaiah wrote is con-

tained in verses 26 to 28. After quot-
ing it, Jeremiah then tells that the
letter was read to him. In the latter

part of the chapter Jeremiah tells

that, in turn, he sent another word
to those in Babylon telling them that

God would surely punish Shemaiah
because he too had caused rebellion.

Here we note that those who, in the
Church, seek to stop the mouths of

those who stand firm in God's Word
will not go unpunished by God.
Such a lesson is full of meaning

for our own days as it was in the

day of Jeremiah. IS
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For November 20, 1966:

Giving God Thanks
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Luke 17:11-19

Suggested Hymns:

"Now Thank We All Our
God"

"Come, Ye Thankful People,

Come"
"We Praise Thee, O God, for

the Son of Thy Love"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Sometimes we wonder
whether Thanksgiving has the mean-
ing it should have for the American
people. What was originally intend-

ed to be a special day for the giving

of thanks to God for His wise and
loving providence has become in-

stead a day of feasts, parades, and
football games.

In the lives of many the sincere

giving of thanks to God has been
relegated to a place of secondary im-
portance if it is given any thought
at all. We have the same reasons

for Thanksgiving that those hardy
New England Christians had when
this tradition was established, and
we have many more besides.

The purpose of this program is to

focus our attention on some of God's
basic blessings and then to look at

some of the effective ways we have
of expressing our gratitude to God
for His goodness.

FIRST SPEAKER: We sing a song
which includes these words: "Count
your many blessings, name them one
by one, and it will surprise you what
the Lord hath done." In the first

place, it is impossible to count God's
blessings one by one. There are too
many of them.

In the second place, if we really

know and understand God, we shall

never be surprised at His goodness.

FOR SALE in Montreat: Beautiful res-

idential building lot on Kentucky Cir-

cle. Water, sewer and electricity lines

available, with homes on adjoining lots.

L. B. McKeithen, Box 3036, Fayette-

ville, North Carolina 28305.

It is always rewarding, however, to

give serious thought to God's spe-

cific blessings. What are some of

the chief ways God has made His
goodness known to us?

It is obvious that some of us have
more and better material possessions

and comforts than others. Even with
the obvious differences noted, our
nation taken as a whole has been
blessed with more wealth, comforts,
and opportunities than any people
who have ever lived.

We have better housing, better

clothing, better food, better medical
care, better educational opportuni-
ties, better jobs and working condi-

tions, and better recreational facili-

ties than have been enjoyed by any
people who have ever lived any-

where. These are all the fruits of

God's goodness. How frequently
have we thanked Him?"
A less tangible but more valuable

blessing we have in this nation is

the ideal of freedom and dignity

which is cherished by our people
and guaranteed in our form of gov-

ernment. The constitution provides
that the people may choose their of-

ficials and that the government is

to be the servant of the people, not
their master. All citizens are to be
given equal opportunity and justice

under law.

These ideals and principles have
come to us from God through the

Bible and through Christian people
who have a God-given love and re-

spect for others. How often have we
recognized God as the "author of lib-

erty" and thanked Him for it?

The most valuable possession we
have is our knowledge of Jesus
Christ and the salvation that is ours
through Him. If we had all the
wealth and all the advantages the
world can afford and still had no
way to escape the burden and pen-
alty of our sin, we would be miser-

able indeed. "What is a man prof-

ited if he shall gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul?"

The joy of being a Christian is

that we can have all these things

and salvation too. "Seek ye first

the kingdom of God and his right-

eousness, and all these things shall
be added unto you." "For God so
loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth on him should not perish
but have everlasting life." How of-

ten and how earnestly have we
thanked God for the gift of everlast-

ing life?

SECOND SPEAKER: How do we
go about thanking God for all His
goodness to us? The first and most
obvious way is to speak our thanks
to Him. This was the way of thanks
chosen by the Samaritan leper, the
one of ten whom Jesus healed. Jesus
commended him for his words of
thanksgiving.

We may be inclined to think that
words are cheap, but even so, God
desires and appreciates our spoken
thanks. What proportion of o u r
praying is used for the giving of
thanks? Too often we spend most
of our prayer time asking God for
things, failing to thank Him for
His precious gifts already received.

If you are truly thankful for God's
blessings, do not be afraid to tell

Him so. "In everything by prayer
and supplication with thanksgiving
let your requests be made known
unto God."
Sometimes we speak of a "thank

offering," and indeed this is a valid
way of expressing our thanks to God
We need to realize, however, that
a gift of our material means made
to the Church is not necessarily a
thank offering. A gift that really

expresses our gratitude must be
made freely and gladly from a life

that loves God and recognizes His
goodness. When we make our gifts

because we truly love God, because
we appreciate His goodness to us,

and because we want to honor Him,
this is genuine thanksgiving.

Probably the most effective way
of showing gratitude to God is

through living a life of obedience
and service to Him. If we really
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love God and are grateful for His
blessings to us, then we will want
to be obedient to His will. If our
words and gifts of thanksgiving are

sincere, we shall see to it that our
lives are spent in doing the things

that are pleasing and useful to the

Lord.

"Sir, I have no man, when the

water is troubled, to put me into

the pool: but while I am coming,
another steppeth down before me."
So spoke a lame man at the Pool of

Bethesda, in answer to a question

put to him by Jesus of Nazareth, ask-

ing him if he wished to be made
well.

Our study is in the first part of

the 5th chapter of the Gospel accord-

ing to John, but the whole chapter
is all part of the incident and read-

ing it all will be helpful for an un-
derstanding of the miracle itself and
what brought it about.

Our study brings into focus a crip-

pled man who had suffered great
frustration for many years in addi-
tion to his incapacity. At a word
from the Lord Jesus this man was
healed. And then the Lord made
the healing an occasion to teach
something to the people of Jerusa-
lem.

A Sort of Shrine

The place where the incident oc-

curred was unusual in the Biblical

account. Apparently it was a sort of
healing shrine to the population of

Jerusalem. The people believed that
at certain times the water of the pool
would be troubled by an angel and
that the first person to enter the pool
when it was troubled would be
healed of whatever condition he had.
Now the Gospel writer plainly

states that this was the understand-
ing of the people. We are not told
whether such healing did or did not
take place. And we are not told
that the Lord Jesus endorsed the be-

"I beseech you therefore, brethren,

by the mercies of God, that ye pre-

sent your bodies a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable unto God, which
is your reasonable service." The
most eloquent thank offering we can
make is a dedicated life.

PROGRAM LEADER: Another

John 5:1-16

lief of the people, nor are we told

that He did not endorse it. The
point of the story is that the Lord
Jesus Christ came to this place where
these crippled people were. And He
approached one of the multitude
who waited by the pool eagerly

watching for a disturbance of the

water.

No Anticipation

The incident is unique in the

Gospels for several reasons. For one
thing it is one of the few times when
the Lord Jesus sought out someone
to heal. In virtually every other

instance of healing mentioned in the

Gospels, the afflicted person sought

out the Lord Jesus. The leper came
to Him and so did the man with a

sick daughter. The woman with the

issue of blood came to him. But in

this case Jesus Christ took the initia-

tive.

There is nothing in the story to

suggest that the lame man antici-

pated being healed by this One who
approached him. He was just lying

there, with the crowd, and the Lord
Jesus sought Him out. Why? Be-
cause He was looking for someone
to heal? There was a multitude of
impotent folk in that place. Why
did He not heal the others?

To such questions we cannot give
an answer for the Bible does not tell

us. But let us remind ourselves again
of what the Lord Jesus Christ was
about in those days. What was He

Thanksgiving Day appears on our
calendars. Let us resolve now, hav-

ing thought again of God's mercies

to us, to make not only this coming
Thursday, but every day, a day for

giving thanks to God.

Closing Prayer. IS

doing?

He had come to earth for one
principal reason: to die. But His
death was not the only thing that

He came to do. Had His death

been the only reason for His com-
ing, He could have died at any time.

He might have died as a young man,
or before He had spent three years

in a public ministry of teaching and
preaching.

It is equally important for us to

understand that His public ministry

revealed the truth of God and espe-

cially the truth about the salvation

of God. He wanted to convey some-

thing to the people before He died,

and He used parables, sermons and
acts of healing mercy to help convey
this thing. He did not die until His
time had fully come. You will re-

member that on one occasion He
said, "Mine hour is not yet come"
(John 2:4) ; and on another He said

that His hour had indeed come
(John 12:23)

.

So in the course of His ministry

He came to the Pool of Bethesda.

Let us be very certain about one
thing: The Lord Jesus Christ did
not perform miracles just to be fight-

ing disease and infirmity. He per-

formed miracles in order to show
something pertaining to the nature,

the power, the will and the salva-

tion of God. We don't want to make
too much of it but we also don't

want to forget that He dealt with
only one person out of the whole
multitude at that place.

I think the miracle was mainly a

prelude to something else. This was
the Sabbath day and the Lord Jesus

intended to teach something about

WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

December: Man by the Pool
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.
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the will of God and His own obedi-

ence to that will. The miracle "set

up" the occasion for His teaching.

It almost seemed that He chose this

situation because He wanted to ac-

cent a particular aspect of truth.

Why Didn't He Heal All?

The selectivity of the Lord Jesus
in this miracle of healing is some-
thing we cannot fully understand
but there is no reason to jump to

the conclusion that it indicated a

heartlessness on His part.

There are many things about the

will of God that we wonder about
and chief among these, perhaps, is

the fact that there is so much suf-

fering and sickness in the world,
even among Christian people. Some-
times we wonder how God could al-

low so much suffering in His world.
This is not a question that any

of us can answer. But this much
we do know: God gave His only
begotten Son that whosoever believ-

eth in Him should not perish but
have everlasting life. And God did
this because He loved us.

Let me share with you . my own
thinking as I came to my own under-
standing about this question of suf-

fering in the world. When I was a
young Christian I once thought that
I would take very seriously the prom-
ise that if we ask for anything in
the name of Christ it will be given
(John 14:13). I began to think
about people who were friends and
loved ones of mine. And I won-
dered if I might not ask that they

would be spared from sickness and
pain. And then I wondered if I

might not ask, as well, that they be
spared from sorrow and grief. And
that led me to wonder if it would
be possible to pray that loved ones

should not die.

While I was thinking along these

lines, it came to me, almost as

though the Lord had spoken, this

thought: I was asking, or thinking

of asking, for blessings that were
most surely prepared for those who
loved the Lord Jesus Christ: / was
asking for heaven! And heaven is

real. It is a place where there will

be no pain, no hurt, no distress or

death. But this world isn't heaven!

And while we are promised deliver-

ance from all hurtful things, we are

not promised such deliverance in

this world!

I Have No Man

Let us return to the story of the

lame man by the pool. When Jesus

walked up to him, He asked, "Wilt

thou be made whole?" That is, "Do
you want to be cured?"

Notice the reply of the man. It

is a bit wistful: "Sir, I have no
man . .

." In other words, "I just

cannot manage by myself. I am
without the help that I must have

if I am to be cured."

To this the Lord replied, "Rise,

take up thy bed and walk I" And
he did.

I think it is worth noting, in pass-

ing, that there is no sign of any ex-

pectation of healing on the part of

the man. In our last study we no- it

ticed that the woman with the issue

of blood did have an expectation of

healing and she pressed through the ill

crowd seeking to touch the hem of ill

His garment in that expectation.

But this man seemed to be expect-

ing nothing. But he was healedl

He did not ask for anything, but
he was healed!

Several lessons can be drawn from
this story for our benefit. In the

first place, the Lord Jesus exercised

His power on behalf of those who
were in need. They were sick, help-

less, crippled, troubled, torn by sin

or distress, lonely, lost. Those who
felt no need received nothing. Those
who were self-sufficient, never knew
His power.
But many of those who needed the

Lord Jesus Christ were unable to

manage by themselves. Some of those

who needed Him the most were the

most helpless. He went to them.
And I think we should remember
that many who need Him the most
today are also the most helpless.

They need to have someone go to

them with help.

Someone Must Help

Further, those who need the Lord
Jesus Christ today often must have
someone not only go to them but
also to help them to go to Him.
They could be saved if they came to

Him, but they do not (or will not)

even come to Him. They must be

helped to reach out for Him.
I don't know what holds people

back who need help. Sometimes it

is pride, sometimes it is despair. So
many people desperately needing

the Lord's help have lost hope. They
have no expectation of being helped.

And they will not ask for the help

they need.

Does this bring the lesson close to

home? I hope so. For I am sure

GIVE US A CHANCE

to give you good service
on your subscription by

notifying the Weaver-
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three weeks before a

change of address is to

take effect. Send both
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A hundred years ago
the King College library was a single room with few volumes.

Today the E. W. King Library is a modern, well-equipped, air-

conditioned building — the center of academic life. A rapidly

growing collection of 44,000 volumes and over 400 current

periodicals and magazines fill its shelves. Located in the

beautiful Tennessee Valley, King College is a small, coeduca-

tional liberal arts college. Bachelor of Arts degree; ten major

fields of concentration. Sports, religious and social programs.
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R. T. L. Liston, President

King College, Box J

Bristol, Tennessee 37622
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

that you can make the personal ap-

plication where it is needed. In our

church activities we often assume

that bcause the church is there with

its open doors and its program of

preaching and teaching, those who
need help will come for the help

offered in the Gospel. But it does

not work out that way. Often those

who need help also need to be

brought to the place of help. They
cannot come themselves. And God's

people must go out to them with

the Gospel offer of salvation.

Like the lame man at the pool,

multitudes do not even have it in

them to move to the place of heal-

ing. They do not even know to ask

for help. But as it was done for

him when the Lord Jesus Christ

went to him, so it can be done for

them when God's people are faith-

ful in going to them in the name of

Christ.

Doing The Father's Will

' We do not have the time or space

in this study to take up the rest of

the story, as it follows from verse 17

of the 5th chapter of John. But I

would urge you to study this section

for yourself.

You will notice that Jesus went
ahead to say certain important

things about obedience to the Fath-

er's will. He had healed the lame
man on the Sabbath day and this

had brought sharp criticism. But
He replied to the criticism by say-

ing that He did what He did because

the Father wanted Him to do it. And
before He had finished He drove

home the truth that He was indeed

the Son of God. With the miracle

as proof, His enemies could not

deny it.

# # # »

Dr. Gutzke is retired professor of

Biblical Exposition at Columbia
Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and broad-

caster of "The Bible for You." This

study is available on tape recording,

No. 66-1 (October-March lessons),

$4.00 postpaid. Set of two tapes for

the year, $8.00. Write, The Bible for

You, Box 15007, Atlanta, Ga.

30333. IB

• • •

If the anointing which we bear
come not from the Lord of hosts,

we are deceivers, since only in pray-

er can we obtain it. Let us continue
instant, constant, fervent in suppli-

cation. — Spurgeon.

REVIEW

QUESTIONS 41 through 82.

1. Where in the Bible does Jesus

give us the summary of the Ten
Commandments?

2. Who gives the Law to man?
3. Is it a sin to worship God and

other gods?

4. Are there other gods beside the

God of the Bible?

5. Why should we not make stat-

ues (images) of God?

TRUE & FALSE

True False

1. God's "Name" stands for every-

thing that God Him-
self is.

2. Men can deny the full truth of

the Bible and still be-

lieve God.

3. God no longer requires us to

rest on the Sab-

bath.

4. The Sabbath changed from
Saturday to Sunday when
Christ rose from the

dead. r

5. We must obey our parents,

for they receive their au-

thority from
God.

6. We believe man's life is

sacred because he is created

in God's
image.

7. It is not a sin to think immoral
thoughts. It is only sinful

when we do immoral
deeds.

8. God requires that men do
honest work to obtain
money and
property. - -

9. "Little white lies" do not real-

ly break the Ninth Com-
mandment

10. It is impossible for a mere man
to perfectly obey
God.

BOOKS By Dr. Manford Geo. Gutzke

Plain Talk About Christian Words
Billy Graham says this book gives a "clearer understanding of
the meaning of the words by which we express our Christian
faith." $3.95

Plain talk on Acts ..->

An inspirational exposition of Acts, verse by verse and section by
section. Rich in Illustrative comment. $3.95

Plain Talk on Matthew
A careful exposition of the Gospel of Matthew, emphasizing its

practical application to everyday living. $3.95

— Order from —
The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

Each order is postpaid and includes a free bonus book.
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don't make them like this any more.
They don t have to.

Our pioneer missionaries, so
tradition has it, were men and
women who could convert a
village, clear a jungle, nurse the

sick, tame a tiger and make a
homey stew of betel nuts and
manioc. They were the

trailblazers, and they had to be
good at everything. Usually,

they stayed forty years.

Because of their dedicated
groundwork, the church has

grown around the world.

Today, Christian witness requires

skilled specialists in the ministry,

teaching, medicine, nursing,

home economics, business

administration and
communications. And todays
missionary can choose to serve

for as little as a few months, or

as long as a lifetime.

The dedication required is the

same as always. The work is still

hard. The pay is still low.

Yet many highly skilled people
ask for overseas mission

assignments. Because they want ,

to be where Christian witness
and service are needed most. i

That's the way they're making
missionaries today. Like you,
maybe?

Write: John M. Coffin

Presbyterian U.S. Board of
World Missions

Box 330
Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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PLAIN TALK ON MATTHEW, by

Manford George Gutzke. Zondervan

Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 245

pp. $3.95. Reviewed by Dr. Albert J.

Lindsey, pastor, First Presbyterian

Church, Tacoma, Washington.

Here is a refreshing modern day
commentary on the first of the four

Gospels. The author, with unique
ability to speak the language of the

common man, presents a section-by-

section devotional treatise of Mat-

thew. The book is divided into

twenty-three challenging chapters

using such subjects as "What God
Can and Will Do," "Unbelief and
Its Results," "Answer for Man's
Greatest Problems," "What Does the

Future Hold?" and other similar

titles.

Each chapter is divided with an
emphasis on the practical aspects

and its application to everyday life.

Typical is chapter seven "What God
Can and Will Do" with sub-titles of

"Meeting Your Need," "Creating

Something New," "Raising the
Dead," "Healing the Hopeless,"

"Opening Blind Eyes," and "Answer-

ing Your Prayer."

The author has an interesting

style and continually challenges the

reader with personal questions. His
clear, sound, Biblical emphasis is

most helpful and stimulating. While
ministers and church leaders will es-

pecially find the book helpful, its

value is not limited to any partic-

ular group. Throughout its pages

the Living Word and the written

Word of God are central and hon-

ored with due reverence. IS

A SERIOUS CALL TO A DEVOUT
AND HOLY LIFE, by William Law.
Win. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand
Rapids, Mich. Paper, 313 pp. $1.95.

Reviewed by the Rev. George B.

Hutchins, pastor, Westminster Presby-

terian church, Shreveport, La.

This spiritual classic was first pub-
lished in 1728 and had a profound
impact upon the devotional and eth-

ical lives and teachings of men like

Samuel Johnson, the Wesleys, and
George Whitefield. The impetus of

the Evangelical Revival is directly

traceable to the influence of this

book.

With so much attention being giv-

en to the so-called "new morality"
the reprint of A Serious Call is ap-

propriately timed and its influence

should be as welcome by devout
Christians today as it was following
the first printing.

The writer is clear and imagina-

BOOKS

tive in his logic and expression and
is, therefore, effective in setting forth

rules of self discipline and sugges-

tions to aid Christians in aspiring

to a more devout life. The practi-

cal use of this volume is enhanced
by its systematic and thorough treat-

ment of the various subjects, the use-

ful index, quotable statements on
nearly every page, and the fact that

William Law asked no more of his

readers than he faithfully lived and
practiced himself.

This would be a good book for

the teachers of the Covenant Life

Curriculum text, The Christian Life,

to read and study. SI

HEROIC COLONIAL CHRISTIANS,
ed. by Russell T. Hitt. J. B. Lippin-

cott Co., Philadelphia and New York.

255 pp. $4.95. Reviewed by Dr. Cecil

V. Crabb, Memphis, Tenn.

The editor of Eternity magazine,
with three other able writers, has
given us a timely, scholarly study of

four outstanding leaders of the Great
Awakening, the revival in the eigh-

teenth century that did so much for

the spiritual and even political unity

of the colonies.

Courtney Anderson discusses in a
very interesting way Jonathan Ed-
wards, "Rational Mystic." The great

preacher, theologian and philosoph-
er, in a way set the theological tone
of the whole movement and is its

best interpreter.

The editor treats Gilbert Tennent,
"Gadfly for Righteousness." He took
a leading part in the spread of the

revival throughout the Mid-Atlantic
Colonies and with his father, Wil-
liam Tennent, was active in educa-
tional affairs of the Log College,

later the College of New Jersey; and
was a controversial figure in the Old
Side-New Side controversy over re-

vivals in the Presbyterian Church.
Clyde S. Kilby gives us an interest-

ing history of David Brainerd,

"Knight of the Grail," son-in-law of

Jonathan Edwards, a man of much
religious tension and yet of deep con-

secration, who gave his life to evan-

gelize the Indians.

Henry W. Coray deals with John
Witherspoon, "Son of Liberty," who
came from Scotland to the Colonies

just before the Revolution. Distin-

guished president of Princeton and

signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, he was prominent in the

political affairs of the Continental
Congress.

These men were different in their

personalities and ministries, and yet

they had common qualities that have
an important bearing on our unset-

tled theological age. They all had
positive theological convictions

along Calvinistic lines. Their writ-

ings, work and preaching had a dis-

tinct evangelistic tone. Finally, they

all made a positive contribution to

the social, educational and secular

life of their day. This is an im-

portant point to remember in a day
when some more extreme advocates

of the Social Gospel leave the im-

pression that it is only today that

Church leaders make any worthwhile
contribution to secular life.

A study of this able book should
impart a helpful perspective to our
unsettled doctrinal age. El

THE
LITTLE
PEOPLE
by DAVID
WILKERSON j
with Phyllis Murphy ,

Now, from the author of The Cross and the
Switchblade, comes the most tragic story
yet of his "gutter ministry" ... a shattering
view of the lives of children without a child-

hood, without love or hope, without physi-
cal care or moral guidance. How do they
exist? What will they become? Who is re-

sponsible? And . . . the most poignant ques-
tion . . ."don't these little people really

belong to God?" $2.95

VISIT YOUR BOOKSTORE
Fleming H. Revell Company

Westwood, N.J.
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DAILY ASSIGNMENT, by Jeanette

W. Lockerbie. Moody Press, Chicago,

III. 127 pp. $1.00. Reviewed by Dr.

Cecil V. Crabb, Memphis, Tenn.

Books of devotions are popular
today and they are of many types.

This is a special kind of inspiration-

al book, adapted to teachers — their

problems, temptations, responsibili-

ties, opportunities and special need
for spiritual uplift.

These one hundred twenty medi-

tations have a Biblical background.
Some of the captions show its rel-

evance: "A Teacher Sent From
God," "The Drop Outs," "Aptitude
Test," "The New Math," "Hostile

Environment and Graduation Day."
It should be helpful to all teach-

ers, ffl

THE BRIDEGROOM, by Peter

Krey. St. Thomas Press, Houston, Tex.

141 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by Anne C.

Wilson, Miami, Fla.

As it must be with any book deal-

ing with Solomon's Song, this vol-

ume of meditations is for the mature
Christian who earnestly seeks to

know more about this often misin-

terpreted part of God's Word.
Pastor Krey gives beautiful mean-

WHATIF . . .

"I hope you understand that as an

American churchman I deplore the po-

litical use of violence by our country."

(Copyright 1966 by Christianity To-

day; used by permission)

ing to the relationship of our Heav-
enly Bridegroom and His Church,
stirring renewed devotion to our
Lord through this scholarly but in-

spired exegesis. What rapture awaits

the Christian who will dwell eternal-

ly with Jesus. We see His blessed
devotion to His Church and the in-

expressible love that exists between
the blessed Bridegroom and those
who love him as their Saviour, Lord
and Friend.

The explanation of the language
of Solomon is truly lovely. This
book would be a fine addition to the
library of the thoughtful devoted
Christian. ffl

THE SOCIAL GOSPEL IN AMER-
ICA, ed. by Robert T. Handy. Ox-
ford University Press, New York, N.
Y. 399 pp. $7.00. Reviewed by Dr.

C. Gregg Singer, professor, Catawba
College, Salisbury, N. C.

This new edition of selections of

the writings of Washington Glad-
den, Richard T. Ely and Walter
Rauschenbusch is very timely for the
Church in a day of ecumenical in-

terest. It is also very important in

that it also brings to our attention
the fact that the ecumenical move-
ment and the social gospel have al-

ways been closely related and that

the union of the Churches has al-

ways been the goal of the advocates
of the social gospel. For them the
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unity of the Church was the method
by which the social gospel would be

realized in American life.

This book makes it equally clear

that the social gospel never was the

application of the Biblical message

to contemporary social and economic
conditions. These men thought and
preached something other than the

gospel of the New Testament. They
clearly reject the infallibility of the

Scriptures, the doctrine of original

sin, and the Biblical conception of

the atonement in favor of a social-

ism which conceals its true character

with a sprinkling of Biblical termi-

nology.

The great value of this book lies

in the fact that it makes the differ-

ence between the social gospel and
the gospel of the Scriptures so very

different that none with intellectual

honesty can claim that they are the

same. The heresy of these men is

there to see. II

Commission—from p. 9

nominating committees, much time
is spent studying the information
which is contained in data forms se-

cured by commissions from the of-

fice of General Assembly's commit-
tee. There is extended correspond-
ence with those who are listed as ref-

erences. Trips are made in order to

visit churches and worship with the

congregations of ministers being con-

sidered. All of this consumes a great

amount of time and considerable

sums of money.
After all of this has been done the

members of the nominating commit-
tee reach a decision. It would be
exceedingly strange if the minister

who is their choice is not, in their

judgment, the best qualified of those

who had been considered. Since he,

necessarily, would be in good stand-
ing with the presbytery of which he
was a member, the nominating com-
mittee would anticipate that no ob-
stacle would arise to prevent his re-

ception by presbytery.

Finally, it is to be hoped that
members of commissions on the
minister and his work will recognize
that they have been assigned the im-

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESS Dept pjk
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y

YOUR
BOOK

portant function of serving as clear-

ing houses of information for nomi-
nating committees, and should make
their report to presbytery as any
other committee does, leaving the

decision to the court of the Church
which they serve. IS

• • •

Are we listening for His Word to

us — listening with our hearts?

There is no other way to hear what
He is saying to us. — William T.
McElroy in Christian Observer.

Christian

This year, add a sincere token of

Christian love to your expressions of

good will during the joyous Christmas
season. Include a copy of The Upper
Room — tuck it in with each gift —
or send The Upper Room as your
"Christmas card."

You will be sending a vital and mean-
ingful gift that will provide help in

daily devotions for the family or the
individual.

The Upper Room is the world's most
widely used daily devotional guide. It

contains a daily Bible reading, prayer,

meditation, and thought-for-the-day.

The price is only 10 cents per copy in

lots of ten or more to one address.

Special Christmas envelopes for mail-
ing, 1 cent each. Order NOW from

1
World's most widely used daily devotional guide

37 Languages— 44 Editions
1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

A de luxe Bible at a

price you will like

if

Hand-bound in

supple French

Morocco leather

and unconditionally

guaranteed. $8.95

Style 75X

King James Version

With Red Letter Printing

$9.95

Many other good Bibles by

Cambridge, Oxford, Univer-

sal and Collins. Let us fill

your Bible needs for person-

al study and for gifts.

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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Discover your Bible anew with the

aid of these wonderful volumes

People who know dictionaries best recommend . . .

THE NEW BIBLE DICTIONARY
J. D. DOUGLAS, Editor. Written by 139 Leading Bible Scholars

Buy the best! Compare this superb work with any other for quality, com-
pleteness, and overall adequacy of treatment.

Comprising 2,300 all-new, authoritative articles, 230 drawings, 46 half-tone illustrations,

and 16 pages of four-color maps, this extraordinary work covers almost every conceivable

subject in Bible history, geography, customs and doctrines of the Christian faith — a

superior work in completeness and scholarship. "This is my number-one recommendation for

a one-volume Bible dictionary," states Dr. Wm. Sanford LaSor. "The scholarship is splendid . . .

I recommend it to you most enthusiastically." Dr. Wm. F. Albright, the famous Bible scholar

and archaeologist writes: "This is the best one-volume dictionary in English."

The perfect companion volume . . .

THE NEW BIBLE COMMENTARY
FRANCIS DAVIDSON, Editor. Written by 50 Leading Bible Scholars

Consisting of authoritative Introductions, Outlines, and Commentaries on every book

of the Bible, with Special Appendices, Sketch Maps and Tables, and outstanding General

Articles on the Authority, Revelation, Inspiration and many other Scriptural Studies, this

entirely new and up-to-date commentary on the whole Bible is designed to make the

meaning of the text plain to the average reader. "The entire volume," states Dr. Wilbur

M. Smith, "breathes an atmosphere of freshness, of new approaches, of the enthusiastic

desire to get to the meaning of the text." It has been repeatedly endorsed as "the finest

one-volume Bible commentary in the English language."

s E%
mi

The concordance that can help you most ....

YOUNG'S Analytical CONCORDANCE

TO THE BIBLE
With a 48-page Section: "Recent Discoveries in Bible Lands,"

by Wm. F. Albright

This most exhaustive concordance has no peer as an analytical work. The user

can know at a glance: 1. The original Hebrew or Greek of any ordinary word in the

Bible; 2. The literal and primary meaning of the original word employed; 3. The true

parallel passages in the Bible. 70,000 words in alphabetical order, 30,000 variant readings,

and 311,000 lines outnumber other works by more than 118,000.

For your own reference shelf or for gifts,

order from . . .

The Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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Especially Thankful
As Christians we recognize special reasons for giving

thanks .... Salvation is a treasure. When we are

saved, we are in Christ Jesus .... He refreshes us and

fills us and produces through us. It is no wonder that

we rejoice and have joy unspeakable. In the Lord we
have all the necessities to live more abundant lives.

See p. 8
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MAILBAG

READERS ANSWER CRITICS
I was greatly touched as I read

your reply (p. 12, Nov. 2) to the

critic of the Journal from the semi-

nary. How frank and also how kind
you were. It takes "a lot of livin"

to be a Christian, doesn't it? I am
so glad you had the opportunity to

give such a clear witness.

The Journal means so much to the

Church. How glad and thankful we
are for it! What could we ever do
without Dr. Nelson Bell's articles

and Dr. Gutzke's help for the circles.

Of course I could say much more
about the spiritual help which the

Journal gives with every copy.

—Susan Currell

Black Mountain, N. C.

In his letter in the Nov. 2 issue,

Gordon Clanton made a sympa-

thetic effort to point out some of

the things about the Journal which

distress many people who read it

for news about the Church. In do-

ing so, he has, I believe, performed

a valuable service and I hope that

the force of what he tried to say to

you will not be entirely blunted by
the rebuttal which you printed . . .

the
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Mr. Clanton could have made oth-

er points which I would like to sug-

guest in the same irenic vein: You
overstate your case. Many of your
editorial punches are thrown at

straw men you make yourself. You
are unfair and unkind in question-

ing the motives of many serious

Christians and use guilt by associa-

tion to discredit them. You print

the news which serves or supports
your point of view and omit that

which does not. Reporting of things

you do not like is colored by sar-

castic twists and asides. You are

self-righteous and smug.
In a previous letter I suggested

that Church issues be approached in

a spirit of love and not bitterness.

... I have not felt that what you
are doing is going to be helpful in

solving some of the long range and
difficult issues of the Christian

Church.
—Franklin Finsthwait

Alexandria, Va.

For every valley there are inspir-

ing mountains towering over it, else

there would be no valley.

For every low opinion in a vulgar
and derogatory manner there are in-

spiring ones which voice their dis-

agreement without being insulting.

For every so-called religious paper
or magazine which seeks to promote
the novelties of a sick and backslid-

ing world there are, thank God, still

criterions of the true faith as exem-
plified by the Presbyterian Journal.
And so the seminary student

whose letter appears in the Nov. 2
issue should pause and ponder.

—W. T. Keener
St. Petersburg, Fla.

MINISTERS

Keith Crim has resigned as a mis-

sionary to Korea and will become
senior book editor for John Knox
Press eff. Jan. 1.

Earl B. Wiggins from West Mon-
roe, La., to the First Church, Mal-
vern, Ark.

James H. Huffaker from Win-
chester, Va., to the First Church,
Danville, Va., as assistant pastor.

J. I. Knight from Montreat, N. C,
to the Steel Creek church, Char-
lotte, N. C, as interim pastor.

William E. Pauley Jr., from Bris-

tol, Tenn., to graduate study,

Emory University, Ga.

Charles E. Turner from Carnes-

ville, Ga., to the Brainerd Hills



church, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Charles W. Harwell from Baton
Rouge, La., to Mobile, Ala.,

where he is minister to students.

John M. Purcell from El Dorado,
Ark., to Beaumont, Tex.

John Haley from Greenville, S.

C, to the Peace Memorial church,

Clearwater, Fla.

Lloyd E. Griffith from graduate

study, Atlanta, Ga., to Asheville

School for Boys, Asheville, N. C,
to teach.

J. Waldo Dodson from Madison
Heights, Va., to the Ferndale
church, Petersburg, Va. and
Greenwood church, Chesterfield,

Va.

R. E. McClure from Asheville, N.
C, to the First Church, States-

boro, Ga. as interim supply.

Robert G. Barron from Tampa,
Fla., to the First Church, Flor-

ence, S. C, as assistant pastor.

W. E. Lytch from Ruffin, N. C,

to the McLeod Memorial church,

Bartow, Fla.

James C. Thrash from Corpus
Christi, Tex., to Kingsville, Tex.,

and the faculty of the Pan Ameri-
can School.

Harold T. Bridgman from Black

Mountain, N. C, to the Brittain's

Cove church, Weaverville, N. C,
as interim supply.

Thomas E. Henderson from
Churchville, Va., to the Green
Bank, W. Va., group of churches.

Graham Gilmer (H.R.) , Lynch-
burg, Va., is serving as stated sup-

ply of the Pisgah church, Goode,
Va.

Robert N. Lominack Jr. from
York, S. C, to Amherst, Va., to

serve the Amherst and Coolwell
churches.

Thomas Q. Johnston from grad-

uate study, Glasgow, Scotland, to

the James Island church, Charles-

ton, S. C.

DEATHS

Sidney A. Gates, 59, pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church, Co-
lumbus, Ga., died unexpectedly
while attending a football game,
Nov. 4.

Horace H. Hull, 84, Memphis,
Tenn., died after a brief illness

Nov. 3. An elder in the Second
Presbyterian Church, and for

many years prominent in Mem-
phis business and civic affairs, at

the time of his death Mr. Hull
was chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the Journal. He also

was a member of the board of

Christianity Today, of the Re-
formed Theological Seminary,
and of the Young Life Campaign.
Head of the Hull-Dobbs chain of

automobile agencies, Mr. Hull
gave throughout his life, of time

and substance, as the Lord pros-

pered him. He is survived by his

wife and two daughters.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• We are grateful for the many let-

ters of encouragement that come to

us daily. We thank God for the
evidence contained in these letters

that the Presbyterian Journal is

proving a blessing to so many peo-
ple. So many write to express ap-

preciation for help received from
the Sunday School lesson treatment.
Others are thankful for our young
people's program material. Still oth-

ers write to thank us for Dr. Gut-
zke's Circle Bible lessons. These are

proving a real blessing to the Wom-
en of the Church as evidenced by
the many letters of thanks we get.

Others are grateful for our up-to-

date and reliable news coverage —
often from a reporter right on the

scene of action. A host of friends

write to tell of blessings received

from Dr. Bell's, "A Layman and his

Church." Clydie comes in for spe-

cial notes of praise because of her
incisive comments on meetings and
Church affairs.

• Last but not least is our hard-
hitting editor. We look for him
to come back swinging next week.
It has been a real pleasure for the rest

of us to "pinch-hit" for him while
he has been covering the World
Congress on Evangelism. Readers of

the Journal have much to look for-

ward to in the issues ahead since

both Dr. Taylor and Dr. Bell have
been in attendance on the World
Congress sessions.

• We praise God at this time and
all the time for so many friends who
help us with their prayers, their

money and their personal testimony
and endorsement of the Journal to

others. May their tribe increase. We
praise God too for our constructive
critics and pray that we may profit

from this criticism.

• Already, we are having a fine re-

ponse to our recent suggestion that
one of the main needs of our church
is prayer for revival. Surely our God
is a prayer-hearing and a prayer-an-

swering God. He tells us in James
4:2,3,8,9,10 "Ye have not, because ye
ask not, and receive not, because ye
ask amiss, that ye may consume it

upon your lusts . . . Draw nigh to

God, and he will draw nigh to you.
Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and

purify your hearts, ye double mind-
ded. Be afflicted, and mourn, and
weep: let your laughter be turned
to mourning, and your joy to heavi-

ness. Humble yourselves in the
sight of God and He will lift

you up."
• The "liberal" voices indicate

they are very much disturbed by the

recent actions of the Permanent
Committee on Assembly Operation.
In an overture to the 107th General
Assembly the Presbytery of Central
Texas says, "Whereas the Presbyte-

rian Church in the United States

has historically resisted the agglom-
eration of power in the hands of ec-

clesiastical office or person. . .
."

We recall from days gone by that

when we warned against union with
churches where "agglomeration of

power" was "in the hands of a few"
we were ridiculed for our anxiety

along that line. Perhaps it really

makes a difference "whose ox is be-

ing gored."—H. B. D. II
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m NEWS OF RELIGION

Congress Adds Meaning To "Ecumenical 7

BERLIN — As one result of the

World Congress on Evangelism, re-

cently ended in this divided city,

the word "ecumenical" may take on
a new, more evangelical meaning in

Christian circles.

Until now "ecumenical" has
meant to many people a movement
dedicated to the organic merger of

churches. Here it took on the ad-

ded — and many thought the origi-

nal— significance of unanimity con-

cerning the saving Gospel and the

basic commitment of Christians to

Jesus Christ.

It was not only that some 1250
leaders in evangelism from all over
the world discovered they were
agreed in faith and in commission
although this happened. It also

was that numerous evangelical tradi-

tions found themselves talking to

each other of cooperation and mu-
tual trust for the first time.

Southern Baptists, for instance,

long shy about participation in any
cooperative venture with other

Churches, were there by the dozen,

talking evangelism with Anglicans,

Presbyterians and Pentecostals.

The question uppermost in every

mind as the congress broke up was
this: Will the Gospel in our time
break down the walls of separation

between men — the spiritual walls

standing between Christians and the

stone and barbed wire barriers be-

tween peoples?

World evangelical leader Dr.

Billy Graham, who calls Montreat,
N. C. his home, fervently believes

that the power of God can do it.

And he voiced the sentiment of most
delegates when he said that the

preaching of the Gospel is the secret

of power in the lives of those who
hear it and who receive it.

It was this conviction Avhich led

Presbyterians in Reformation Day Rally during the World Congress on Evan-
gelism included (from the left), Dr. R. McFerran Crowe, Lynchburg, Va., Dr.
C. Darby Fulton (hidden behind Dr. Crowe), Dr. James Appleby, Union The-
ological Seminary, the Rev. C. E. Craven, missionary to Taiwan (behind Dr.
Appleby), Dr. J. Sherrard Rice, denominational evangelism director, Dr. C.
Ralston Smith, now with Christianity Today, Dr. J. Wayte Fulton, Miami, Fla.,

two unidentified delegates and the Rev. B. Clayton Bell, Dothan, Ala.

Dr. Graham and the magazine Chris
lianity Today to bring this congress

into session almost within a stone's

throw of the Berlin Wall.
For ten days, under the shadow

of the ruined Reichstag, German
parliament building burned by Hit-

ler, and in Berlin's plush Kongress-
halle, symbol of West Germany's re

birth, the delegates wrestled with the

implications of their call to obey
the Great Commission of Jesus.

No 'Union* Moves

There was no overt movement to

unite denominations, and very lit-

tle talk of revolution or "relevancy."

It was assumed that the timeless

Gospel is relevant to man's deepest
needs and that the task at hand is

to join together in getting the Gos
pel out.

Observing the congress from the

sidelines was the city of West Berlin

itself, stirred by the impact of an
8-day crusade by Dr. Graham which
immediately preceded the congress,

One feature of the congress pro-

gram brought together the city and
these Christian leaders from over 100

countries. On Reformation Day, Oc
tober 30, a giant outdoor rally was
held in the Breitscheidplatz, or
square, surrounding the great Kaiser
YVilhelm Church at the hub of mod
ern West Berlin.

Dr. Graham told the thousands
who came that the solution Martin
Luther found to the problem of

emptiness and guilt is the solution

for modern man's needs.

"We are here," he said, "to wit-

ness to four unchanging spiritual

realities: the nature of God, the au-

thority of the Word of God, the

plan of salvation, the commission to

bear the Gospel to all the earth."

"We have crossed the oceans to

consider spreading the Gospel to the

world," concluded Dr. Graham.
It probably will be a long while

before the full effect of the congress

can be assessed. Observers agree,

however, that a new stimulus to

world evangelization has been
given.

Observers also agreed that the
evangelical wing of Christendom had
placed itself in the forefront of

Church movements in our time. EE
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Auca Killer Witnesses
To God's Power to Save

BERLIN — What is going through
the mind of an erstwhile savage jun-

gle killer who has just been airlift-

ed out of the dense Ecuadorian in-

terior, transferred to a s leek jet,

whisked to the divided city of Berlin

and deposited in the plush luxury

of a Hilton hotel?

If the erstwhile savage is Kimo,
one of the Auca killers of five mis-

sionaries some ten years ago, a free

translation of his thoughts would
read like this:

"Jesus spoke to my heart and told

me to go and tell all those people
that they must believe in Him so

they can go to heaven."

Here for the World Congress on
Evangelism, a world-wide gathering

of evangelical Christians, Kimo was
accompanied by another Auca, Ko-
mi, and Miss Rachel Saint, whose
brother Nate was one of the slain

missionaries.

Kimo, acknowledged to be the

spiritual "elder" of the small con-

gregation of converted Aucas, ad-

dressed the 1,300 delegates from over
100 countries in an early session of

|he congress. He and Komi were be-

ing interviewed in their hotel room,
with Miss Saint interpreting.

In addition to their testimony of

faith in Christ the Indians had com-
ments on more mundane things.

What did they think of the be-

wildering "outside" world of modern
civilization?

"Too cold!" And the immensely
tall houses (skyscrapers) were com-
pletely unbelievable. They could
not understand how such could be
built.

Interestingly enough airplanes,

tape recorders and cameras were not
curiosities to the minds of the In-

dians. Airplanes they had met be-

fore their first contact with the men
who flew them. Tape recorders had
been used during the years that Wyc-
liffe Translators had recorded, an-

alyzed, then committed to writing
their simple language. Pictures they
also were familiar with. But,

"Too cold!" It was beyond com-
prehension that the air could feel as

it did in the early Berlin winter.

Asked if they were in a hurry to go
back to the jungle, they replied with

relish:

"Here you do not know when the

sun comes and when it goes. And
you do not know where it is all the

day long."

What about the soft boots they

wore, especially made to fit their

feet long accustomed to the bare

floor of the jungle?

"No good. I could never climb a

tree in these!"

Komi, less talkative than his older

companion, is the husband of Dayu-
ma, first Auca to reach the outside

world, and the one through whom
friendly contact was finally reached
with the Indians who previously had
killed all visitors. He and Dayuma
have two small children, the last a
baby girl born blind.

In the blindness of their child,

Komi and Dayuma have had both a
test of their new-found faith and a
dramatic vehicle for demonstrating
the power of God to change savage

ways. In earlier times the baby
would have been thrown away, prob-
ably while still alive. Now she is

tenderly cared for and has become
someone special to the entire tribe

of some 90 adults and children.

Said Komi, of his own experience,

"Long ago I had not heard the mes-

sage of God. After I went to church

with the others my heart was still

dark. But little by little I was per-

suaded that God lives. And when
I saw how others served God, then

I said, I will serve God too. Now I

do not live as I lived before." 51

Ruins Of Famous Church
Symbol Of Men's Need

BERLIN — At the hub of bustling,

ultra-modern West Berlin stand the

carefully preserved ruins of a church,

the Kaiser Wilhelm Cathedral, still

the center of German Lutheranism.
Into the square surrounding the

church, West Berliners poured by
the thousands October 30 to join

delegates from the World Congress
on Evangelism for a Reformation
Day Rally, commemorating Martin
Luther's first public move, on Oc-
tober 31, 1517. On that day Luther
nailed 95 theses (or points for dis-

putation) to the door of the castle

church in Wittenberg.
The church around which the

1966 rally was held is a symbol to

AVest Berliners and all Germans of

this divided city's death and re-birth.

After the World War II battle of

Seated in their hotel room during the World Congress on Evangelism are Auca
Indians Komi (left) and Kimo. With them is Miss Rachel Saint, sister of slain

missionary Nate Saint.
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Berlin, a shell of the foyer and clock

tower still stood. This much of the

former city has intentionally been
kept as it was, the clock faces still

scarred, the great stone entrance

arches broken and blackened.

Adjacent to the tower an ultra-

modern hexagonal shaft rises some
200 feet into the air and behind the

ruins a new sanctuary has been built.

The almost-circular church is soft-

ly lit through walls of blue glass.

Enter it almost any hour of any day
and there will be people. They come
alone, in pairs, in small knots. Many

of them are teenagers. They enter

quietly, take one of the individual

chairs and sit listening to the organ
a few minutes. Then they walk
away.
One wonders what these people

who twice within a generation have
known world-wide ambitions and
shattering defeat are thinking.

A white-haired woman comes in,

supported by a companion. She
walks with difficulty but in that

stolid, German way, to an alcove

commemorating the "evangelical

martyrs" of the war. Not much

doubt what she is thinking. Some-
where beneath foreign soil lie her

men.
In the shadows of a back wall sits

a white-haired man, erect, his hands
folded with military precision over

the handle of his cane. Would he
be a former SS trooper, with mem-
ories of Dachau and Buchenwald?
Or a shoe salesman who last week
went forward during the Billy Gra-

ham crusade and now sits speechless

in the first taste of a new hope?
Two teenagers sit near the center,

gazing open-mouthed at the beauty
of the building, obviously awed by
the hush. Both wear their hair long
and both are in jackets so it is nec-

essary to wait until they turn to see

that one is a boy, the other a girl.

What prompted them to come in?

Curiosity tinged with a bit of sport?

Whatever it was, the signs of an
empty loneliness are now plain on
their faces.

It is for such as these that its lead-

ers convened the World Congress
on Evangelism. They believe that

Christ is the hope of every person

and sufficient for every need. They
met to devise ways of getting the

message about Him to every inhabi-

tant of the earth, God willing. IB

Delegate Practices

What he Preaches

BERLIN — Not all the delegates

to the World Congress on Evangel-

ism spent their time at congress ses-

sions and seeing the sights. Some
found opportunity to put into prac-

tice the business which brought
them to this divided city.

Among these was the Rev. Wil-
liam Iverson of Newark, N. J.,

son

of Dr. Daniel Iverson, retired Pres-

byterian minister now living in Ar-

den, N. C.

The senior Iverson's hymn, "Spirit

of the Living God, Fall Fresh on
Me," is known around the world.

It was sung at congress sessions.

Back home the younger Iverson

is responsible for three full-time

youth centers. Starting as a side-

line to his work as pastor of the

First Reformed Church of Newark,
the youth aspect of the ministry be-

came so important that he left his

pastorate to spend his time behind
soda counters, or at tables, talking

to the rock-and-roll set.

In Berlin the young minister

struck up a conversation with his

guide while being shown the awe-
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Communism Said Threat To Evangelismsome interior of the huge Berlin

Olympic Stadium.
In front of the Kongresshalle, site

of the evangelism conclave, he de-

veloped a friendship with a girl who
came to the plush civic center as a

member of a guided tour.

Both contacts developed rapidly

into friendships. On the first Sat-

urday night of the congress Bill Iver-

son found himself on the "River-

boat," famous discotheque habitual-

ly crowded with teenagers.

He did not go alone. In fact,

he had a gang. With him was a

French guitarist and Christian folk

singer who earlier had given dele-

gates to the congress his musical tes-

timony.

And with him were the guide and
the girl from the tour.

Oh yes. He also had along four

mop-haired young men he first had
met at a counter in a Berlin street-

side "bar," drinking beer.

By three a.m. the minister had
gathered first a laughing, then a
serious group of young people. At-

tracted by the guitar they stayed to

hear the message he has for all those

he meets:

"Jesus Christ can give real mean-
ing to your life!"

The young people were drawn
particularly by Iverson's transparent
sincerity and his genuine interest in

them. As the girl from the tour
said, "I was looking for a way of
life offered with authority by some-
one I felt I could trust. I stayed
with you because I felt I could trust

you. Now I believe I can trust this

Jesus of whom you speak."

At the "Riverboat," Iverson
counted some thirty personal inter-

views before the night was over.

Some of the teenagers "turned it

off," strolled away. The majority
wanted to talk, filled out the brief

questionnaire that the minister uses
as an "ice-breaker" in his contacts.

Of such as this young minister was
the World Congress on Evangelism.
Its sponsors hope that the meeting
will send out around the world the
collective impact of such individual
ministries as that of Bill Iverson,
evangelist. EE

• • •

Should not we beware of glibly
claiming the guidance of the Holy
Spirit for ourselves, or for the
Church courts, when there is little

evidence of His presence in our own
lives, or in the corporate actions
sometimes taken?—L. N. B.

BERLIN — Communism was brand-
ed as one of the greatest threats to

Christian evangelism by both a Chi-
nese religious leader and a former
United Nations delegate from South
Korea, during the World Congress
on Evangelism.

Strong statements citing Commu-
nism as an arch enemy of Christi-

anity came during a sectional con-

ference on totalitarianism and Com-
munism as hindrances to the Gospel.

Dr. Helen Kim, roving ambassa-
dor of Korea and a former Korean
delegate to the United Nations, de-

clared that the "present indications

are that there is no surviving church
in North Korea."

Dr. Kim said that during 1959 and
1960 the Communist Party in North
Korea "liquidated three million peo-

ple, including all Christians" in

North Korea.
Dr. Andrew Ben Loo of Taipei,

Taiwan, said in another speech that

the figure of five million people liq-

uidated in Communist China is con-

sidered conservative.

"Communism looks upon Christi-

anity as its arch enemy," declared
Loo, the Southeast Asia representa-

tive of the Pocket Testament League
Incorporated and Chairman of the

China Evangelical Fellowship.

"In all her history, the Church of

Christ has never encountered so

great and subtle an opponent," Dr.
Loo said. "For the last 40 years I

have witnessed at close range the

coming into power and expansion of

Communism in the Far East.

"The true believers on the China
mainland today are underground,"
he said. "Due to intimidation, ridi-

cule and murder, no half-hearted

Christian would risk appearing in a

place of worship."

Loo chided both critics of the war
in Viet Nam and church councils

urging admission of Communist Chi-
na to the United Nations.

He charged that Red China would
be "ten times more troublesome in
the United Nations than the U.S.S.

R.," and that "the delegates from
Red China would actually represent
only five per cent of the six hundred
million people" in China. He said

that the other 95 per cent are "slaves

who have no right to speak for them-
selves."

On the Viet Nam question, Loo
said it is ridiculous for Christian
leaders to propose U. S. withdrawal
from Viet Nam. He added that

pacifists play right into the hands
of Communists.
A third speaker, describing reli-

gious conditions in the U.S.S.R. and
Eastern Europe, said that although
the Church has had to come to terms
with the Communist state, "every-

where the Church is on the offen-

sive."

The Rev. Dr. Arthur F. Glasser

of the Overseas Missionary Fellow-

ship in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

said scarcely a city in the U.S.S.R.

lacks a Baptist "prayer house," that

evangelism is pursued by friendship,

that all Christian activity centers in

the church and that the laity is the

key to the church's evangelistic zeal.

A plea for the World Congress on
Evangelism to issue a call to prayer

"for the oppressed believers under
totalitarian rule" was made by Sam-
uel Escobar of Cordoba, Argentina,

and echoed by others in the sectional

meeting.

Mclntire Shows Up
Refuses To Come In

BERLIN — After the World Con-
gress on Evangelism was half over
a new delegation from America
showed up and demanded to be ad-

mitted.

The last possible visitor, delegate

and press representative had been
crowded into congress facilities and
officials had begun regretfully to

turn others away. At least 50 re-

quests for press credentials had been
unfilled.

Dr. Carl Mclntire, with others,

showed up at the beginning of the

second week and demanded, 1)

press credentials, 2) the opportunity
to present a statement to the con-

gress, and 3) a list of delegates.

The list of delegates was available

to all. Dr. Mclntire was offered ac-

creditation as an observer. He turned
it down, saying that to enter as an ob-

server would put him in the same
category as the Roman Catholics and
Jewish observers who had come to

the congress.

He was offered a day-by-day visi-

tor's pass. He turned that down
too.

His delegation, including Mrs. Mc-
lntire, accepted visitor's passes, and
attended congress sessions. He did
not, telling a small crowd in front of

the building at one point that he
had been "locked out." EE
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Thanksgiving Day ordinarily is

set aside each year by procla-

mation. It is a civil, not a Church
holiday. The nation is called to

thank God for His manifold bless-

ings during the past year.

The first observance is common-
ly traced to 1621, in the Plymouth
colony. It was more like a harvest

festival, like those held in England.
In the following years, other obser-

vances were held.

Congress recommended days of
thanksgiving during the Revolu-
tionary War, and in 1784 for the
return of peace. George Washing-
ton appointed such a day in 1789,
after the adoption of the Constitu-
tion. His proclamation read:

"Whereas it is the duty of all

nations to acknowledge the
Providence of Almighty God, to

obey His will and to be grateful
for His benefits and humbly to
implore His protection and
favor; and whereas both houses
of Congress . . . have requested
me to recommend to the people
of the United States a day of
public thanksgiving and prayer
... I do recommend and assign
Thursday the 26th of Novem-
ber next to be devoted by the
people of these states to the serv-

ice of that great and glorious
Being who is the Beneficent
Author of all the good that was,
that is, or that will be."

Thanksgiving Day has been pro-
claimed regularly since 1863 when
President Lincoln set the last Thurs-
day in November for the observance.
In 1939, Franklin D. Roosevelt left

the traditional day for the next to the
last Thursday in November, to give
more time between Thanksgiving
Day and Christmas. In 1941, Con-
gress made the fourth Thursday a
legal holiday, and we have been
keeping that date ever since.

Thanksgiving has become one of
the great religious holidays of Amer-
ica, and there is good reason why
it should be that. We have bless-

ings beyond number. Americans
should certainly give thanks for the
affluent life most of us enjoy, and
because we have such a remarkably
high standard of living, as compared
to other nations.

But as Christians we recognize
special reasons for giving thanks.

There are so many things in Christ to he thankful for! —

The author is pastor of the Rip-
ley, Tenn., Presbyterian Church.

Christian Thanksgiving

Let us reverently attend the Scrip-

tures and notice some reasons why,
as Christians, we should be thank-
ful. First, we are told to rejoice in

the Lord.
This appears in such a passage as

I Peter 1 : 1-9. In verse six we rejoice

in salvation, and in verse eight we
rejoice in Jesus Christ. Look at the

description of our rejoicing. "Ye
greatly rejoice ... Ye rejoice with
joy unspeakable and full of glory."

Salvation is a treasure. When we
are saved, we are in Christ Jesus.

Believing, the means unto our sal-

vation, has as its object Jesus Christ.

We do not see Him, yet we believe

in Him. And, believing in Him,
we are in Him, and He in us.

As Jesus said in John 15, "Abide
in Me." So we abide in Him, and
He refreshes us and fills us and pro-

duces fruit through us. It is no
wonder that we rejoice and have
joy unspeakable.

"Rejoice in the Lord," is the ad-

monition of Philippians 3:1. It is

repeated and extended in Philip-

pians 4:4 to become, "Rejoice in the

Lord always: and again I say, Re-
joice." Whatever Paul's circum-

stances and memories of hardship,

the Holy Spirit was able to speak
through him, advising Christians to

rejoice in the Lord.

In the Lord we have all the neces-

sities to live more abundant lives.

Peter questioned the Lord, "To
whom shall we go? Thou hast the

words of eternal life" (John 6:68)

.

In our Lord, we have the Way, the

Truth, and the Life. Jesus said,

"My peace I give unto you; not as

the world giveth, give I unto you"
(John 14:27). So Paul wrote,

"Therefore being justified by faith,

we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom al-

so we have access by faith into this

REV. JOHN C. WINGARD

grace wherein we stand, and rejoice

in hope of the glory of God" (Rom.
5:1,2).

Abundant Life

It really does not matter whether
the ship is sailing through briny
water or fresh, if there is plenty of

palatable, pure drinking water
aboard. Jesus Christ is our elixir

of life. And we can even face death
and the grave with rejoicing, if we
are in the Lord. "O death, where is

thy sting? O grave, where is thy vic-

tory? The sting of death is sin; and
the strength of sin is the law. But
thanks be unto God, which giveth us

the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ" (I Cor. 15:55-57)

.

When we have received spiritual

abilities — all graces of God — we
can certainly be grateful. However,
the Lord Jesus told His disciples,

"Notwithstanding in this rejoice

not, that the spirits are subject unto
you; but rather rejoice, because your
names are written in heaven" (Luke
10:20)

.

Because God Saves

So we rejoice in our salvation, that

we are born again, that we are abid-

ing in Jesus Christ. But we alsc

have reason to be thankful that oth-

er people are saved.

Luke 15 teaches us evangelism.

There we are assured of God's care

for the lost. This chapter also

teaches us to rejoice for saved sin-

ners. "Joy shall be in heaven over

one sinner that repenteth, more than
over ninety and nine just persons,

which need no repentance" (v. 7)

.

"There is joy in the presence of the

angels of God over one sinner that

repenteth" (v. 10)

.

When the prodigal returned
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home, his father called for a festi-

val. Why? "This my son was dead,

and is alive again; he was lost, and

is found" (v. 24) . How natural is

the brother's attitude, and how dif-

ferent from what the father desired!

Worth More

According to the evaluation of

God, you and I, individually, are

worth more than many sheep, or

many sparrows. One particular soul

is worth more than the world and
all that is in it. How wonderful

when people are yielded to God and
belong to Him, souls and bodies

and all! Remember how the Lord
Jesus received thieves and murderers

and harlots? When they believed

and repented He took them just as

He received the rich and socially

prominent and respectable, when
they placed their trust in Him.

C. T. Studd knew fame in Eng-

land as a cricket player. But he
gave up fame to pioneer as a mis-

sionary in China, India, and Africa.

Norman Grubb quotes a confession

of his early Christian life in his

biography:

"Instead of going and telling

others of the love of Christ, I

was selfish and kept the knowl-
edge to myself. The result was
that gradually my love began to

grow cold, and the love of the

world began to come in. I

spent six years in that unhappy
backslidden state."

Later, C. T. Studd wrote to a

younger brother: "Oh! if you have

never tasted the joy of leading one

soul to Jesus, go and ask our Father

to enable you to do so, and then

you will know what real true joy is."

It is the Christian's duty, yes, and
privilege, and more, joy, to bring

others to Jesus Christ. We can al-

so rejoice in the work we do together

as we support our representatives on
the mission fields, whether mission-

aries, or evangelists, pastors, or

teachers. People are being led to

Jesus Christ and He is being intro-

duced to them. People are being

saved, so we rejoice.

Special Favors

Third, I suggest that we Christians

rejoice for special benefits and
favors from God. Let us look at

some of those listed in the Bible.

"Charity . . . rejoiceth not in in-

iquity, but rejoiceth in the truth"

(I Cor. 13:6). "If a man think

himself to be something, when he is

nothing, he deceiveth himself. But
let every man prove his own work,

and then shall he have rejoicing in

himself alone, and not in another"
(Gal. 6:3, 4) . "What then? notwith-

standing, every way, whether in pre-

tense, or in truth, Christ is preached:

and I therein do rejoice, yea, and
will rejoice" (Phil. 1:18). "Let the

brother of low degree rejoice in that

he is exalted: but the rich, in that

he is made low: because as the flow-

er of the grass he shall pass away"
(James 1:9, 10).

As we look at those verses we
cannot help but notice the variety

of the gifts of God. God provides
truth, responsibility, the ongoing

ministry of proclamation, and suit-

able position for every one of us

in life.

Are there any "common," "every-

day" blessings for the Christian? No,
they are all special, for they come
from God and redound to His glory.

But wait, there is an unusual
blessing. That is, we do not usual-

ly call it a blessing. But hear the

word of God: "We glory in tribula-

tions also: knowing that tribulation

worketh patience; and patience, ex-

perience; and experience, hope . .
."

(Rom. 5:3-5).

"Tribulation" includes persecu-

tion for Christ's sake. In the early

days opposition to Christianity arose

quickly. Disciples were jailed and
beaten: "And they departed from
the presence of the council, rejoicing

that they were counted worthy to

suffer shame for His name" (Acts

5:41).

Tribulation includes infirmities.

Paul had a thorn in the flesh. He
prayed about it. "And He said un-

to me, My grace is sufficient for

thee: for my strength is made per-

fect in weakness" (II Cor. 12:9)

.

Perhaps we ought to include the

chastening from our Lord also:

"Now no chastening for the present

seemeth to be joyous, but grievous:

nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the

peaceable fruit of righteousness un-

to them which are exercised there-

by" (Heb. 12:11) . Yes, by all means,
let us include chastening, and be
thankful for it.

Brethren, let us as the psalmist

exclaimed, "bless the Lord at all

times: His praise shall continually

be in my mouth" (Psa. 34:1) . 03

Fifteenth hi a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ —

Christ on His Throne

Anyone who reads the New Tes-

tament carefully must be im-
pressed with the way the writers are

at pains to make us understand this:

That our Lord, having died and

The author is pastor of the Trin-

ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

ascended into heaven, did not cease

to take thought of His Church but
continued to care for His people. He
rules over the kingdom which is His
Church.

We read in the Book of Hebrews
that the Son of God, having by Him-
self purged our sins "sat down on
the right hand of the Majesty on

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

high." Again, our Lord Jesus Christ

is "able to save to the uttermost all

that come unto God by Him, seeing

that He ever liveth to make inter-

cession for them." Verse 24 reminds
us that our Lord, unlike the earth-

ly high priest, did not go into a

sanctuary made with hands but has

entered heaven itself "now to ap-
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pear in the presence of God for us."

We call the first court of our de-

nomination the Session. The word
means "sitting." I suppose the term

came to have this use because when
the elders are meeting they are sit-

ting down together; hence they are

in session. The word "session" is

applied to our Lord in heaven be-

cause He is said to be sitting on a

throne at the right hand of His
Father.

What a scene of glory that must
have been when Christ the victor

returned from the battle against sin

and death bearing salvation in His
hands. When He entered heaven's

court, He was acclaimed by angels

and by the saints and by the Father
and the Holy Spirit.

Then did the God-man take the

highest station to sit on the right

hand of the Majesty on high. From
there He exercises all that authority,

dominion and power which, before

He left His disciples, He said had
been committed unto Him.

Christ is seated upon a throne.

Christ is active on that throne. He
rules. When we speak of the work
of Christ as a finished work, we
have reference to what He did on
the cross. There can be no repe-

tition of the sacrifice which He
made.

In a true sense the work of Christ

is a finished work, but in another
sense the work of Christ is an un-
finished work. From His throne in

heaven He sees to it that the benefits

of what He accomplished on the

cross are being made available to sin-

ners.

Among the very first things our
Lord did when He took the throne
with His Father was to send into
the world the Holy Spirit. Thus
were the disciples empowered to

bear witness. Thus was achieved the
writing of the verbal teaching He
had given. Thus came the other
fully inspired books of the New Tes-
tament to give adequate develop-
ment to the doctrine and duty that
were to obtain in this age of the
new covenant or of the Church.
Thus was provision made for the
spreading abroad throughout the
earth of the good news of salvation.

From His heavenly throne our
Lord rules over the Church. By
His Word and by His Spirit He
grants to men the knowledge of Him-
self. He recalls the Church from
paths of wandering. He grants
seasons of refreshing. He fulfills His
promise that the gates of hell will

not prevail against His cause.

On that heavenly throne our Lord
is engaged also in intercession.

There He fulfills the Old Testament
announcement that the Messiah
would be a priest upon his throne.

The priestly work of Christ contin-

ues in His making intercession for

His own.

The Intercession

Intercession is a pleading in be-

half of others. How does our Lord
do this? Is He constantly saying,

"Father, grant this child of mine
Thy pardon. Father, grant this oth-

er child of mine help in his trials"?

I rather think that His interces-

sion consists in His presence at

God's right hand. Hebrews puts it

that way when it speaks of Christ

having gone into the heavens "now
to appear in the presence of God
for us."

His presence in heaven is evidence

that the ground has been established

upon which favor may be shown
to those who don't deserve it. His
presence testifies to Calvary. The
marks of His anguish, suffering, and
death are borne by Him still. He
is, as Revelation describes Him,
"the Lamb as it had been slain."

What else is our Lord's interces-

sion addressed to? He intercedes in

our behalf when accusations are

raised against us by Satan. Is this

not a meaning to draw from the

conversation between our Lord and
Peter at the table on holy Thursday
morning? Peter had said that if all

else forsook Jesus he would not. Our
Lord told Peter that he would the

same night thrice deny Him.
Jesus said that Satan had desired

Peter that he might sift Peter as

wheat. But Peter's Lord had prayed
for him that his faith would not ut-

terly fail and that he might be

Horse, Then Cart

Theoretically, if the Church were
to manifest great concern for so-

cial justice and were to redeem some
section of society from its bonds, no-

table growth of the Church would
follow. This, however, is not what
one usually finds. The social reforma-

tions in England did not give rise to

the Baptist and Methodist churches.

It was the other way around.

—

Don-
ald A. McGavran in Eternity.

turned back again to the path of

service to Christ.

Conscience also accuses the Chris-

tian. Who among us will not ad-

mit that he is an unworthy and in-

consistent Christian? We sin —
we leave undone commanded duty
and we fail in our efforts to obey.

All of us, like Paul, will admit that

in ourselves, in our flesh or sinful

natures, there does not dwell a good
thing. All of us will readily admit
that if we were to receive our just

deserts we would be cast off and
rejected.

It is necessary that someone con-

tinually plead our case; the First

Epistle of John reminds us that we
have an advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the righteous. For our
encouragement Romans 8:33, 34,

comes also to mind: "Who shall lay

any thing to the charge of God's
elect? It is God that justifieth. Who
is he that condemneth: It is Christ

that died, yea rather, that is risen

again, who is even at the right hand
of God, who also maketh interces-

sion for us."

In effect the Lord Jesus says to His
Father, "I died for him, I died for

her. I covered with my blood those

great transgressions. I made up for

all those deficiences. I am their

surety. I am their Advocate. Still

extend to these erring children of

Thine the gracious forbearance and
forgiveness I have merited for them."

Seated at the right hand of God,
our Lord Jesus Christ also presents

to the Father all the worship and
service of His people, purifying and
commending it. Who attends church
and renders perfect worship?

With all good intentions to devote
ourselves to the glory of God in wor-
ship we find our minds straying, we
find our motives complex, we find

some inner murmuring or rejection

or unbelief.

Who renders service in the cause ,

of Christ in perfect conformity to

God's will? He teaches a class, but
j

is his preparation exhaustive, his
,

prayer for the members faithful and
j

fervent, his follow-up loving and
consistent? He takes an office in

(.

the church, but does he carry out his
,

vows to the very letter?

He accepts ministerial ordination, i

but does he, as Paul charged Tim- j

othy, give himself wholly to the doc- \

trines of the faith, provide an ex- t

ample for the believers in word and <

manner of life? In love and in spirit t

and in faith and in purity? Is he I

instant in season and out of season,
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does he preach the Word with re-

proof and rebuke and exhortation

with all longsuffering and doctrine?

All of our works of service, per-

formed though they may be in faith

and with high motive, require puri-

fication at the hands of Christ that

they may be accepted in the sight

of the God whose infallible eye dis-

cerns the tiniest flaw. That is what
our Lord is accomplishing as, in ef-

fect, He says to the Father:

"My servant meant that well. She

is doing it for Me. Accept the cup
of cold water given in My name. The
witness-bearing performed for Me,
the service in the church rendered

on My account, the honest life lived

in the community, they are doing
these things for Me and for My
honor. Though their service comes
short and lacks perfection, gracious

Father, accept it as an offering made
to Thee; through My merit ac-

cept it."

Our Strength

Hebrews 7:25 expresses these ideas

most encouragingly: "He is able to

save to the uttermost all that come
unto God by Him, seeing he ever

liveth to make intercession for

them." The phrase "to the utter-

most" could be translated "perfect-

ly." Here is a major basis for our
great Presbyterian assurance of the

perseverance of the saints.

Let those who will despise doc-

trine. Let those who will seek a

least common denominator accom-
modation with other religious

groups. For our part we insist on
the importance of the system of doc-

trine. We shall continue to draw
strength and comfort from the great

truths of our Presbyterian faith.

This is one of them, that the gra-

cious Saviour having died for us
and having been raised from the

dead and having ascended to the

right hand of Majesty is of firm in-

tention to bring His own at last to

be with Him. He is able perfectly

to save them that come unto God
by Him.
And so, Christian, though your

faith be small and often frail, Christ
will not fail you. Though you are
often filled with a sense of personal
unworthiness, if truly your trust is

in Jesus, He knows you and He will
have you at last to be with Him
where He is. And if your worship
and service bear marks of defile-

ment, He accepts them and presents
them to His Father in evidence of
your commitment to Him; He will

present you also before that throne

of Majesty at last. The doctrine of

the perseverance of the saints could

be better called the preseverance of

the Lord. He will not let us go.

This is our assurance and we are

able to pick ourselves up when we
have fallen in the way. This is our
prompting hope, the expectation

that when life's day is done there

will be for us an entrance into glory.

This is our strength, and we are

greatly helped to do our duty. We
are the Lord's both now and forever.

The continuing intercession of

Christ for us is the guarantee the

Scripture extends as basis for our
confidence.

Always Effective

We do well to remind ourselves

of the reasons why the intercession

of Christ in our behalf must be ef-

fective. There is first of all the

dignity of His person. Such a one
as He will not be denied the things

He asks. This we began to learn

when we heard Him pray in His
high priestly prayer:

"Father, I will that they also,

whom thou hast given me, be with
me where I am; that they may be-

hold my glory, which thou hast giv-

en me: for Thou lovedst me before

the foundation of the world" (John
17:24)

.

There is the merit of His atoning
sacrifice. When He persists in be-

half of His people, it is all-availing.

Scripture calls the blood of Christ a

precious thing; it is so in our eyes,

and even more is it so in the eyes

of the heavenly Father who sent His
Son into the world to die for sin-

ners. The plea enforced by such
an act of obedience and self-denial

is certain to be effective.

There is the wisdom of His re-

quests. As He did always those

things that pleased His Father, so

He would speak always those things

that were given Him by His Father.
No less now does He ask in the wis-

dom of deity.

There is the fervor of His re-

quests. The prayers of Christ are
offered with an intensity of which
only He could be capable. He is

no less earnest now as He prays for

His own.
How strange it is that some would

approach God through a saint or
an angel. We honor and respect
the virgin Mary and the apostles,
the archangel Michael and God's
messenger Gabriel. But why should

we go to them when one who is

higher still is our advocate? And
in any case they are finite beings,

unable to know our thoughts or our
words. It is useless to go to them.

It is then, disrespectful to Christ to

pay the homage of prayer to a crea-

ture. With such an intercessor as

the Lord Jesus, we could have no
need of another.

Joseph's is one of the great stories

of the Old Testament. None has

higher appeal either to young or old-

er. The favored son, despised by

his brothers, sold as a slave, pro-

moted to be Potiphar's steward was
falsely denounced. Thrown into

prison he interpreted the king's

dream and was exalted to the place

of authority second only to Pharaoh.

He presided over the gathering of

the surplus in the seven plenteous

years and as prime minister of Egypt
portioned out the grain in the lean,

following years.

Joseph was so appreciated by Pha-

raoh that whatever he asked of the

king was granted. So the best place

in the land was given to the family

of Joseph, and as long as Joseph was
at court this favor continued. But
when a king arose who remembered
not Joseph, the prosperity of Jo-
seph's family came to an end and
his people groaned in the bondage
of slavery. Joseph was effective

while he lived.

In our behalf One greater than

Joseph is alive forevermore. At the

right hand of the Ruler of the uni-

verse, our Joseph is Jesus Christ.

What He did will never be forgot-

ten. His presence will be the con-

stant reminder in heaven of an ac-

complished redemption and of an
obligation to pour favor on those

for whom Christ acted in His aton-

ing work.
On account of Him the smile of

heaven is ever directed toward the

redeemed. Because He is there in

our behalf, the grace of heaven will

never be withdrawn from those for

whom Christ died.

Let the Christian, therefore, serve

on, pray on, keep steady in His heav-

enward course. He serves a king
Who has him in His mind. He serves

a great high priest who makes con-

tinual prayer in his behalf. He
serves a Saviour who wills to have
him at last where He has gone be-

fore, there to behold His eternal,

His unending glory. ffl

• • •
God holds us responsible not for

what we are, but for what we could
be. — The Banner.
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m EDITORIALS

Helping the Needy

"So long as human nature is what
it is, some will always be rich and
some poor, because some are dili-

gent and some idle, some are strong

and some are weak, some are wise

and some are foolish. We need nev-

er dream that by any arrangement,

either civil or ecclesiastical, poverty

can ever be entirely prevented. The
existence of pauperism is no proof

whatever that states are ill gov-

erned, or that Churches are not do-

ing their duty." So said Bishop
Ryle.

The Bible makes it very clear, par-

ticularly in the Book of the Acts and
the Pauline Epistles, that Christians

owe it to fellow Christians to help
provide for them in their need. No-
where do we find that the Church
should enlist the aid of the state in

works of social betterment. That
is the duty of Christians, acting as

"salt" and "light" in the areas of

their particular influence.

On the subject of poverty Bishop
Ryle makes this further comment:
"It is much easier to give temporal
than spiritual help, for we have our
reward in thanks, and gratitude, and
the praise of men. To honor Christ

is far harder, and gets us no praise

at all."

Relief of suffering and need must
be in Christ's name and for His sake

if it is to be Christian in eilher mo-
tive or effect. El

A Sign of His Return

We've seen it several times of late:

"Historically speaking, the age of

(he missionary is drawing to a close."

All over the world a mounting
hostility against the white man is

making it harder and harder for mis-

sionaries to do their work where
countries are stretching their muscles

in new independence. Sober church-

men believe that we may even wit-

ness the day when missionaries, as

we have known them since William
Carey, will be no longer.

We were reading one such pessi-

mistic evaluation of the modern
scene when suddenly the words of

the Lord came to mind: "This Gos-
pel of the Kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a wit-

ness unto all nations; and then shall

the end come" (Matt.24:14) . Of
course! The one "sign" of the return

of Christ for which His disciples

were especially to watch was that the

Gospel would have been taken

around the world.

There is nothing in Scripture to

indicate that the whole world must
be brought to Christ before He re-

turns. To the contrary. The Scrip-

tures suggest plainly that the human
situation will become worse and
worse, with proportionately fewer

and fewer obedient to the Gospel

. . . even in the Church. But the Gos-

pel will be taken everywhere for a

xvitness unto all nations.

The end of missionary work will

mark the end of an era, they say.

Indeed it might be just that. It

might mark the end of the age. IS

GOCU a Fact
In Student Work

They say hope springs eternal in

the human breast. But there is lit-

tle pleasure, these days, in waiting

for one's hopes respecting the or-

ganized Church to be fulfilled.

Somehow the pendulum of the

times, especially in the Church,

seems to continue swinging on the

side of one's fears rather than one's

hopes.

Just five years ago concern was
expressed that student work in the

Presbyterian Church US was suc-

cumbing to the wiles of the new the-

ology of "secularism." "Slander!"

cried student leaders.

Just five years ago a board execu-

tive denied to a General Assembly's

standing committee, with some heat,

that student work on college cam-

puses was anything but Presbyterian

and Reformed.

Those who warned that Presbyte-

rianism might come to less than
nothing in student work were called

prophets of extremism.

It is this sort of thing, perhaps,

that brings more distress to some
than the trends of the times in them-
selves: What's happening is unrec-

ognized, or denied, until it has be-

come an accomplished fact.

To bring matters up to date, the

Board of Christian Education has
just voted to phase out the Westmin-
ster Fellowship as the official stu-

dent organization of the Presbyte-

rian Church US, and to bury distinc-

ive Presbyterian work on college

campuses by joining the United
Campus Christian Fellowship, an
amalgamation of several denomina-
tions mostly of the COCU group of

Churches.

At the various levels of the Church
we still are talking about the validity

of Presbyterian US participation in

COCU (the Consultation on Church
Union, or "Blake-Pike" plan)

.

In student work we already have
made the final decision to form the

United Church.

This action by the Board of Chris-

tian Education is only advisory.

Each synod is responsible for its own
student work through its Campus
Christian Life Committee. The pat-

tern of the work varies from synod
to synod.

Hopefully, a few synods will re-

ject the decision by the top Assem-
bly agency. They are within their

rights to do so. 51

Non-Christian Books
From John Knox Press?

In a significant action the Board
of Christian Education of the Pres;
byterian Church US has voted to

ask the General Assembly for au-

thority to publish books by non-

Christian as well as non-Presbyte-

rian authors. Said the board's an-

nouncement:
"In view of present talks between

Protestants and Catholics, and the

insight of Jewish scholars in Old
Testament studies, the board be-

lieved that authors from these dis-

ciplines may have something import-

ant to say to readers of John Knox
books."

We recognize that "dialogue" with

persons outside the Presbyterian and
Reformed tradition is important.

Few would insist that truth begins
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Shifting the Emphasis
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

and ends with the Reformed tradi-

tion.

Non-Christians may have things

to say worth listening to. But is it

necessary to bring them into the
Church at the expense of Christian

benevolence gifts, in order to hear
what they have to say? EE

Why It's Hard to

'Co-Exist'

"I have been intrigued by your
references to two Churches within
the denomination, and I think you
are basically right. We have Chris-

tians who think differently about
serving Christ in the Presbyterian

Church. But are differences of

opinion any reason to say that we
may not co-exist?" So wrote a

thoughtful reader in a letter across

the desk.

How much a Christian can tol-

erate, of an ecclesiastical climate not
of his making, and upon which he
seemingly has no influence, and
which is increasingly hostile to some
of his basic convictions, is a pressing

question for many in Church courts

today, from the Session to the synod
level.

Perhaps we can illustrate the reas-

on why differences of opinion may
ultimately raise serious questions
about "co-existence."

We have before us a report on a
youth conference, lately held. The
young people were mostly of college

age, but a sprinkling of high school-

ers attended. In one lecture on
"Sex and the New Morality," a min-
ister of the Church said:

"In the encounter between per-

sons, Christian love determines
what we must do. Christian love is

the only law of God to which we
must be obedient in each situation.

This may mean that we break what
seems to be another law of God or
of the state. But there is no other
law to which we must be obedient
absolutely and in all directions than
Christian love."

It seems clear to us that the ques-
tion of "co-existence" is raised acute-

ly when evangelical Christians face

the real prospect that their young
people will be taught such as this

when they go to camps and confer-

ences sponsored by their denomina-
tions.

It is not merely that two Church-
es exist "side by side" within a de-

A few weeks ago we drove across

the continent. The roads were won-
derful, and many sections of the

interstate highways are now com-
pleted.

But at one point there was a

necessary detour, and on that detour
we took a wrong road. Soon we re-

alized that a mistake had been made.
Turning around we went back to

the place where we had gone left

when we should have turned right.

We then left the wrong road and
returned to the right one.

When the Church shifts her pri-

mary emphasis from the message of

salvation through Jesus Christ—from
accepting Him as Saviour from sin

and making Him Lord of life — she

has taken the wrong road.

When the Church becomes more
concerned about the material well-

being of men than about their eter-

nal destiny — she has taken the

wrong road.

When the Church becomes more
concerned about the surroundings
of the prodigal in the far country
than about bringing him back to

his Father through faith in Jesus
Christ — she has taken the wrong
road.

In great segments of the Church
today we seem to be emphasizing
the wrong road. Some say this is

not an "either/or" situation — that

the Church must be concerned about
the salvation of souls and social en-

gineering at the same time.

nomination, but rather that the rep-

resentatives of one increasingly in-

fluence the thinking of the other.

In this situation the evangelical

Christian faces the real prospect that

evangelical Christianity may disap-

pear in his experience.

The time has come when evangeli-

cal Christians must begin exploring
ways to stand together in defense of

the testimony of the Gospel. EE

But there are two answers, both
of which are valid. First, it is an
obvious fact that many who are so

concerned about "the social impli-

cations of the Gospel" deny the

spiritual implications of that same
Gospel. These denials even go to

the point of decrying man's need
of personal salvation. This view,

whether admitted or not, is uni-

versalism, and it is cutting the

nerve of evangelism and world mis-

sions.

Secondly, it is neither the mission
nor the responsibility of the Church,
as such, to become involved in so-

cial planning. This is the calling

and duty of individual Christians

in the society of which they are a

part.

Betwen these two concepts there

is a great gulf fixed, having to do
with both the nature and mission

of the Church. Does she exist in

the world to "change society" in the

name of and by the use of ecclesi-

astical power? Or does she exist to

preach and teach the unsearchable
riches of Christ by Whom alone men
become new creatures and thus
"salt" and "light" in society?

Social improvement is a by-pro-

duct of the Gospel, not its primary
objective.

Let us beware of taking the wrong
road and in so doing becoming in-

volved in the secular and materialis-

tic bogs from which, in fact, Christ
came to rescue man! EE

• • •

It looks like a great thing when
a monk renounces everything, goes

into a cloister, and lives a life of

asceticism, fasts, watches, and prays

... on the other hand, it looks like

a small thing to cook, clean and do
other housework. But if God's com-
mand is there, even such a lowly

employment must be praised as a

service to God, far surpassing the

holiness and asceticism of all monks
and nuns. — Martin Luther.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

INTRODUCTION: Properly, no
better introduction to this entire sec-

tion can be found than in the words
of the closing verse of the thirtieth

chapter of Jeremiah. "The fierce an-

ger of the Lord shall not return,

until He have executed and until

He have performed the intents of

His heart: in the latter days ye shall

understand it."

There was much contained in

these two chapters which would have

been hard for Jeremiah and those

who heard him to understand. The
future restoration pointed to was the

glorious redemption in Christ Jesus.

Concerning this very thing Peter

wrote in his first epistle, "concerning

which salvation the prophets sought

and searched diligently, who proph-

esied of the grace that should come
unto you: searching what time or

what manner of time the Spirit of

Christ which was in them did point

unto, when it testified beforehand
the sufferings of Christ, and the glo-

ries that should follow them. To
whom it was revealed, that not unto
themselves, but unto you, did they

minister these things, which now
have been announced unto you
through them that preached the

Gospel unto you by the Holy Spirit

sent forth from heaven."

I. THE PROMISE OF FUTURE
RESTORATION (Jer. 31:1-40)

A. To Whom the Promise is Giv-

en (31:1-6). Here God calls Him-
self the God of all the families of

Israel. In verse two the families

are more fully defined as the people

left of the sword who found favor.

Clearly this last reference points

to the remnant which, as we noted
in the lesson on Isaiah 6, is the holy

seed. Consequently they are those

who are in Christ.

If we need further proof of this

we need only to turn to the New
Testament. Paul shows in Romans
9:6ff that the true Israel to whom
the promise of redemption is given

by the prophets is not the nation of

For November 27, 1966:

A Daring Faith
Rev. Jack B. Scott

Background Scripture: Jermiah 31,

32

Key Verses: Jeremiah 32:2, 6-7, 9-

17

Devotional Reading: Jeremiah 31:

1-16

Memory Selection: Jeremiah 31:10

fleshly descendants from Abraham,
but the children of promise.

Again in the same chapter Paul
shows that it is the remnant that

shall be saved (Romans 9:27) . The
true Israel then, the Israel to whom
the promises contained in this chap-

ter are made, is the people of a faith

like Abraham's (Rom. 4:16). This
is of course what Paul stressed in

Galatians 3:7-9.

Nor does Jesus teach differently

in John 8:39-47. There Jesus re-

futes the idea that the promises of

God concerning salvation were di-

rected to the fleshly descendants of

Abraham. He teaches instead that

it is those who have a faith like

Abraham's faith that are the real

children of Abraham. That is, they

are true children of promise, the

children of God.
The eternal purpose of God is

seen in His words of Jeremiah 31:

3, "I have loved thee with an ever-

lasting love." We see here what
Paul later affirmed in Eph. 1:4:

God's purposes to establish for Him-
self a people was an eternal pur-

pose, established before the founda-
tion of the world.

B. The Promise of Return (31:

7-9) . The promise is given in terms
of a return. That began to be ful-

filled when God brought back a

remnant after 70 years of captivity

in Babylon, but found its fuller

meaning in the coming of Christ.

Calling the weak and helpless (Jer.

31:8) to Himself, He led them back

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

to God from whose presence man
had been expelled in the day Adam
sinned.

Jesus Himself declared His mis-
sion in terms of Jeremiah 31:9, lead-

ing them by the rivers of the water
of life (John 4:10-14; Rev. 21:6; 22:

17) . This promise will come to

fruition in the New Jerusalem of

God (Rev. 22:1-2).

The straight way reminds us of

Jesus' words in Matthew 7:13,14.

C. The Promise and the Nations
(31:10-14). The message is to go
forth to the nations and the isles

afar off, wherever the remnant of

Israel (the true Church) is. God will

save some then out of every nation
and people, as He promised Abra-
ham long before (Gen. 12:3) . He
will save a people for Himself.
There is a missionary ring to this

passage. It should not be assumed
that this is just a warning to the na-

tions, but is also to be taken as Good
News to those who will believe in

the Good Shepherd (Jer. 31:10). Go
will bring His own back to Himself.

The one stronger than man is

more than any one nation, such as

Babylon, for as Paul said, our
wrestling is not "against flesh and
blood but against the principalities,

against the powers, against the

world-rulers of this present darkness,

against the spiritual hosts of wicked-
ness in the heavenly places" (Eph.

6:12).

God will set us free from the bond-
age to sin and will make us satisfied

with His goodness. Mourning will

be turned into joy, not temporary
delight, but that joy which results

from one coming to know the Lord
as his Saviour.

D. The Promise of Conversion
(31:15-20). This passage expresses

the doctrine of conversion as clearly

as any in the Old Testament. "Turn
thou me, and I shall be turned; for

thou art the Lord my God. Surely

after that I was turned, I repented."

Here we see clearly that it is God's
work.
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Jesus says the same thing in John
3 as He declares that men must be
born of the Spirit to enter God's
kingdom. Conversion is not the work
of man but God's work in man,
turning him from his evil life to

God and to faith in God's Son.

The passage also contains an Old
Testament prophecy concerning the

Messiah (v. 15) . Matthew quotes

it in Matthew 2:18, as being ful-

filled at the time of the murder of

the children of Bethlehem by Herod
the Great. It has been argued by
some that Matthew twisted the Scrip-

ture here in saying that it applied
to the incident of the murder of the

Bethlehem children.

However, what could be more ap-

propriate than that Rachel should be
said to be weeping, she who was bur-

ied just outside the city of Bethle-

hem. The fact that the weeping was
heard in Ramah which is far to the
north simply emphasizes the extent

of her grief. She wept so loudly that

it could be heard to the extremes of

the land.

God's message to the grieved of

that sorrowful day in Bethlehem is

seen here in verses 16 and 17: "Re-
frain thy voice from weeping and
thine ears from tears . . . there is

hope for thy latter end."
What could have more comforted

the bereaved mothers of that day in

the face of the seemingly meaning-
less evil deed of Herod than to have
been shown this verse! And to have
been assured that though their chil-

dren died, yet the Redeemer, prom-
ised so long ago, had been spared
and would live to save them and
their children!

E. The Restoration in Terms of
Material Blessings (31:21-30). In
this section we see the blessings of
the restoration primarily expressed
in material terms. A return to the
land from which they were driven
is promised, prosperity where there
had been want. Jeremiah 31:28, re-

minds us of Jeremiah 1:10.

The word Jeremiah preaches is

not only judgment but also construc-
tive to the building up of the peo-
ple. And what is credited to Jere-
miah's ministry in the first chapter
is shown to be God's work in Jere-
miah 31. This points up the fact

that God's Word preached is God's
work performed.

F. The Restoration in terms of
Spiritual Blessings (31:31-34). That
which the prophets had called for,

the people simply could not do. Of
their own initiative they could not
change though they ought to. The

Word preached concerning warnings
and judgment served to condemn.
But it could not stir their stony

hearts to repentance.

So, God declares now through
Jeremiah that the answer will come
from God. What God has demand-
ed He will supply. Salvation by grace

is not new, but the administration

of it will be in the new covenant.

Until Christ's coming the salvation

is promised, and those who believed

God's promise were saved by trust-

ing in Him to save them.
Since Christ has come and the

Holy Spirit has been sent, redemp-
tion has been applied to God's peo-

ple who have and who do trust in

Him. Sin is forgiven now on the

basis of what Christ has done for us.

Before, it was forgiven on the

basis of what Christ would do. But
whether one comes before or after

the cross, all are saved by grace

through faith, which is a gift of God
(Eph. 2:8)

.

Our advantage today is great. How
great we cannot know, but Peter ex-

presses this advantage quite clearly

in I Pet. 1:9-12.

In Jer. 31:33,34 there is stated for

us the impact of the work of the

Holy Spirit in the life of the believ-

er. Paul says the same thing in Ro-
mans 8:15,16. God's Word will be
put into the hearts of God's chil-

dren, and they will all know the

Lord. This shows us what it means
to be born again of the Spirit.

G. The Surety of the Blessing

(31:35-40). God stands all of His
promises contained in this chapter
against His Sovereignty, His Almigh-
ty Power demonstrated in creation

and providence, and His infinite

greatness. If He is not Infinite and
Almighty, then these promises can-

not be sure, but if He is, then they
are certain.

How majestically He teaches then
the sureness of all He has said. The
very person of the infinite and al-

mighty God stands behind every
Word He has spoken.

Paul, perhaps thinking of this very
promise, breaks into a similar hymn
of praise and confidence in Romans
8:31-39, "if God is for us, who is

against us?"

II. THE PRESENT EXTREM-
ITY IN THE LIGHT OF THE FU-
TURE RESTORATION (Jer. 32:

1-44) . We now come to a testimony
of Jeremiah's faith in God's promise,
demonstrated in a very practical

way. The time of the testimony is

the very latter part of Zedekiah's

reign, the 10th year. Soon Nebuchad-
nezzar would take Jerusalem (32:2)

.

We are told that Jeremiah was in

prison at the time for prophesying
God's truth, namely, that God
would give Jerusalem into Nebu-
chadnezzar's hands.

A. Zedekiah's Accusation (32:1-

5) . He accuses Jeremiah of treason

against God's people. Jeremiah is

thought to be teaching that evil will

win in the end and that the Church
cannot survive. This is not, of

course, what he taught, but what
he was accused of teaching.

B. God's Answer (32:6-44) . God's
answer came to Jeremiah in the form
of an experience he had in following

God's command.
In verse 8, he tells of God's com-

mand to him to buy a field in An-
athoth, and this in the face of God's
clear Word that soon all the land
would belong to Nebuchadnezzar.
Jeremiah obeyed the command.

However, it was not without ques-

tions in his own mind as to what
it could mean as we see in verses

17-25.

God's answer is found in the sec-

tion of verses 26 to the end of chap-

ter 32. God is justified in sending
Nebuchadnezzar to take the land,

for the people have disobeyed God,
but God will not leave the matter
there.

In verses 36 to 44, He promises to

bring the people back again into

the land, and this is the significance

of His command to Jeremiah to buy
property. It is to signify God's good
intent to bring His people back in

spite of what is now happening.
This is the answer God gives to

Jeremiah and in turn Jeremiah's re-

ply to Zedekiah who accused him of

being a prophet of doom.
Jeremiah's act was a great act of

faith. It was an illustration of what
James taught in James 2:18-23. Faith
that justifies is faith that works.
True faith produces works that

glorify God as did Jeremiah's work
here. ffl

• • •

It does not occur to many people
that what they call "tolerance" is

really sheer lack of conviction. In-

deed, tolerance is a virtue only if

a man believes something very
strongly, yet respects the rights of

others to disagree. — Leighton
Ford in Eternity.
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m YOUTH PROGRAM

For November 27, I960:

The Bible's First Question
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Genesis 2:15-17 and 3:1-6

Suggested Hymns:

"My Faith Looks up to Thee"
"I Am Thine, O Lord, I Have

Heard Thy Voice"

"Trust and Obey"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: When the first question

mark appears in the Bible it is Satan

who is asking the question. We are

all aware that it was Satan who was
speaking through the serpent. The
book of Revelation refers to Satan

as the serpent.

The question which Satan asked

of Eve was not an honest question,

but one which was calculated to cre-

ate doubt. He knew that God had
spoken, he knew what God had said,

and he knew that Eve knew. The
question was designed to make Eve
doubt the truthfulness and the good-
ness of God. Unfortunately for Eve
and for us, Satan succeeded perfect-

ly in carrying out his purpose.
The question which Satan asked

is still a very live question. People
are still being tempted to doubt the

truthfulness of God's Word. They
are still being tempted to question

God's goodness. Now, as well as at

the first, these doubts are inspired

and these questions are raised by
Satan.

FIRST SPEAKER: The basic fact

we are dealing with is that God has
spoken. There IS such a thing as

divine revelation. There is such a

thing as God's making known His
truth and His will to mankind.

Deists and modern religious lib-

erals contend that man has to dig

out the truth for himself. Contrary
to this idea, our Presbyterian Con-
stitution teaches that God Himself
reveals, or makes known, His truth

and His good pleasure.

God has spoken in nature. "The
heavens declare the glory of God
and the firmament showeth his han-

diwork." "Ever since the creation

of the world his invisible nature,

namely, his eternal power and deity,

has been clearly perceived in the

things that have been made." As we
observe God's works we are aware
of His glory and power.
God also speaks to us in conscience.

The inner conviction we have
that we ought to do some things and
ought not to do others, that we
ought to believe some things and
ought not to believe others — this

is God's direction of us.

Because of our sinfulness the voice

of God in nature and conscience is

not sufficient for our needs, so He
has spoken to us in the Scriptures.

The Scriptures are the inspired word
of God, the word of God written. Be-

cause of our weakness and sinfulness

God has spoken to us in our own
language.

The Bible is truly God's infallible

message to us. It is far more than
man's interpretation of God's acts

in history. It is what God wanted
us to know. He, therefore, guided
men to write down His message so

that what they wrote was what He
intended should be said.

God also speaks to us in the per-

son and works of Jesus Christ. Jesus
said, "He that hath seen Me hath
seen the Father." When we read of

Christ's mighty miracles we know of

the power of God. When we hear
His teachings, we know of the wis-

dom of God. When we observe His
life, we know the goodness of God.

|

When we think of His sufferings and
death, we see the love of God. When
we look at Christ as the God-man
we know what we ought to be and
we are given a glimpse of what we
can become by His grace.

SECOND SPEAKER: As it is un-
mistakably true that God .speaks to

us, is is equally true that we can de*

pend on the truthfulness of what
God says. God, who is truth itself,

assures us of the truthfulness of what
He has said. The most convincing
testimony to the truthfulness of God
is His own word of assurance.

We also have the testimony of

people who have put their trust in

God and have found Him to be
trustworthy. When someone whom
we have found to be honest tells us

something, we believe it because of

the character of the one who has

testified. Literally millions of peo-

ple have trusted their lives to the

Word of God, and have found His
word to be true and His promises
to be faithful. Surely their testimony

means something to us.

God's word, then, is true in spite

of what may seem "right" to per-

verted man. When the testimony

of good men agrees with the testi-

mony of a good God as to God's
truthfulness, why are we tempted to

believe a sinful man who casts doubt
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on God's honesty?

As a matter of fact, we have no
justification for taking a man seri-

ously when he speaks about right

and wrong, truth and falsehood, un-

til his life is changed by God. What
God says is true and nothing which
disagrees with what God says can

be true.

THIRD SPEAKER: What God
says to us and what He requires of

us is based on, and in keeping with,

His goodness. Goodness as well as

truthfulness is an essential character-

istic of God. Everything God says

and does is consistent with His good-

ness.

The Bible tells us that "God is

love." This is an essential quality

of His nature. He loves us not be-

cause we deserve it but because it

is His nature to love. Since God is

both good and loving, His dealings

with us are characterized by both

of these things. "We know that all

things work together for good to

them that love God, to them that

are the called according to his pur-

pose."

This good and loving God has a

good and loving purpose for our
lives. The events of our lives are

not determined by chance but by our
wonderful God who is good, loving,

and powerful. God not only loves

us and desires for us that which is

good, He is able to bring His pur-

poses to pass. This is our security.

We know that evil cannot overcome
us and it cannot frustrate the pur-

pose of God.

When we doubt the goodness and
love of God, we dishonor Him and
we rob ourselves of the comfort and
peace that comes to those who have
surrendered their lives to Him Who
loves them and is able and willing

to do for them that which is good.

PROGRAM LEADER: "Hath
God said?" is still Satan's question.

He continues to tempt people —
especially young people — to doubt
the truthfulness and the goodness of

God. Whenever we yield to this

temptation we are grieving God and
bringing misery on ourselves. When
we doubt God we are being the

"children of Eve," but when we trust

His goodness, love, and power we
are the children of the "second
Adam," Jesus Christ. "As many as

received Him to them gave He pow-
er to become the Sons of God, even
to them that believe on His name."

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

Closing Prayer. m

83. Q. Are all transgressions
of the law equally heinous?

A. Some sins in themselves,
and by reason of several aggra-
vations, are more heinous in the
sight of God than others.

Everyone is a sinner. But some sin

in a worse way than others. The
very nature of some sins make them
worse than others.

"Aggravation" means those things

we do to make our sins worse. For
instance, we may make a sin worse
by repeating it, or by committing it

at a certain time or place.

"Heinous" means hateful. In

God's eyes, some sins are "great,"

"greater," "grievous," or "presump-
tuous." That is, they are more hate-

ful to God.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Consider the following statements.

Are they true or false?

a. The children of Israel com-
mitted again and again the

sin of idolatry. Did this make
their sin worse?

b. It was worse for Moses to dis-

obey God than for one of the

children of Israel to disobey.

c. It is always sinful to lie. It is

worse to lie directly to God as

did Ananias and Sapphira.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Relate Psalm 68:17,32,56 to our
discussion above.

84. Q. What doth every sin de-
serve?

A. Every sin deserveth God's
wrath and curse, both in this life,

and that which is to come.

Even though sins are not all the

same in God's eyes, there still is no
sin so small that God does not see

it and punish it. We cannot judge.

God certainly will judge every sin

and every sinner. Every sin receives

the same "reward." Every sin brings

"death." Every sin brings upon it-

self the wrath and curse of God.
"Wrath" speaks of the holiness in

God that causes Him to hate sin.

God's "curse" is His judgment or

condemnation of sin.

Don't forget that the penalty for

sin, if not paid, passes with us from
this life to the next. Unforgiven
sin is punished forever in Hell.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Define the following terms:

Death, Wrath, Condemnation,
Penalty, Hell.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Read Ephesians 5:6; Galatians ?>:

10; Matthew 25:41.

GOOD BOOKS
FOR YOUR READING

OR FOR GIFTS

Convictions To Live By,
by L. Nelson Bell

Red China Prisoner,
by Sara Perkins

Prayer Poems,
by O. V. & Helen Armstrong-

Daily Light on the Daily Path
(pocket size)

(large print)

The Invisible War,
by Donald Barnhouse

What the Bible Is All About,
by Henrietta Mears

Living Letters
(paper)
(cloth)

Living Gospels
(paper)
(cloth)

Living Prophecies
(paper)
(cloth)

$3.50

$2.50

$2.50

$2.75
$3.95

$4.95

$2.95

$1.95
$3.50

$2.95
$3.95

$1.75
$2.95

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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BOOKS

UNGER'S BIBLE HANDBOOK, by

Merrill F. Unger. Moody Press, Chi-

cago, 111. 930 pp. $4.95. Reviewed by

Dr. J. M. McNair, pastor, First Pres-

byterian Church, Sarasota, Fla.

To give a review of Unger's Bible

Handbook is like trying to review

a whole library of Biblical data —
for it is a Biblical library in one vol-

ume. It is one of the very best on
the market today.

It contains so much in such a con-

cise form that a student will find

himself turning to it constantly. It

not only provides a wealth of use-

ful helps in Bible study but pro-

vides them in such a way that it

makes these helps so easy to find.

I have found it to be a great time

saver in supplying a ready reference.

It is a concise commentary on the

entire Bible, containing the latest dis-

coveries in archaeology, giving much
information on the historical back-

ground of the Scriptures, much
Church history, and a sufficient

number of diagrams, charts, illus-

trations, maps, and other aids to a

study of God's Holy Word.
In my opinion this handbook is

one of the most useful volumes any-
one could have in his Biblical li-

brary. It is surprising how much
valuable information has been gath-

ered in one volume. II

FORERUNNERS OF THE REFOR-
MATION, edited by Heiko A. Ober-
man. Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
New York, N. Y. 333 pp. $7.95. Re-
viewed by Dr. Richard V. Beesley,

Wheaton College, Wheaton, 111.

Forerunners of the Reformation is

a contribution to the history of the

period just prior to the religious ren-

aissance which was the 16th century
reformation. Prior to this book, the

documents of such influential think-

ers as Jan Hus, John Brevicoxa, Ga-
briel Biel, Cardinal Cajetan, Desi-

derius Erasmus and others were avail-

able only to scholars and only in

the original languages. This collec-

tion of documents from such think-

ers, translated into English, puts an
important era more at the disposal
of college and seminary students.

Seminars in church history shoulc
be richer because of this work.

Obviously, the book is not one for

those who do not possess an interest

in history or pre-reformation stud-

ies. But for those who are attracted

to this period, this collection of doc
uments and the editorial notes are
most helpful and useful.

The editor, Dr. Oberman, is di-

rector of the Institute for Reforma
tion Studies at Tubingen and was
formerly Winn Professor of Ecclesi
astical History at Harvard. Late
medieval thought, thought still lim
ited in its appeal, is made available
to many additional people because
of Dr. Oberman's efforts in produc-
ing this source book.

DIALOGUES WITH GOD, by O,

Thomas Miles. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ
Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 185 pp
$2.25. Reviewed by Dr. Richard V
Beesley, Wheaton College, Wheaton,
111.

Dialogue With God is a book o:

prayers which are beautifully word
ed and grouped according to topics.

The prayers are unique in that they
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SOUTH CAROLINA

Belk-Simpson Co.
Greenville, S. C.
J. A. Ellison, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson-Plaza Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. Grier Robinson, Jr., Res. Mgr.

The Dollar Store
Greenville, S. C.
K. P. Crumpler, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Pleasantburg Store
Greenville, S. C.
A. M. Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Lancaster, S. C.
B. L. Plyler, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Camden, S. C.
J. A. Hariris, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Clinton, S. C.
D. D. Smith, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Darlington, S. C.
J. H. Lyles, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Laurens, S. C.
J. T. Holmes, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Abbeville, S. C.
J. S. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Hagins Co.
Kershaw, S. C.
C. E. Hinson, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Beaufort, S. C.
L. A. Reeves, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Fountain Inn, S. C.
E. J. Copeland, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Woodruff, S. C.
P. B. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk-SimpBon Co.
Honea Path, S. C.
T. R. Martin, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Whitmire, S. C.
W. L. Hubbard, Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Manning, S. C.
W. M. Gettys, Resident Mgr.

NORTH CAROLINA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Hendersonville, N. C.
R. E. McCormick. Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Brevard, N. C.
J. E. Smith, Resident Mgr.

KENTUCKY
Belk-Simpson Co.
Harlan, Ky.
Delmar Tolliver, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Corbin, Ky.
W. C. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Winchester, Ky.
T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Bainbridge, Ga.
M. D. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

ARKANSAS
Belk-Simpson Co.
Paragould, Ark.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon, Resident Mgr.

OHIO
Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Wsrr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
Carthage, Mo.
J. A. McCaskill, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of
merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK

—

9 To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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Thanksgiving to Christmas Scripture Readings in 22nd Edition
Now celebrating its 150th anniver-

sary, the American Bible Society is

again suggesting special worldwide

Bible readings from Thanksgiving

to Christmas.

This year's list is the 22nd in the

series. It started when a World
War II serviceman wrote to his fam-

ily from overseas, asking that they

join him in reading certain passages

during the holiday period. His
mother passed the idea on to the Bi-

ble society, and 300 million book-

marks with the listings have been
circulated since then.

Here are the 1966 passages:

Nov. 24 Psalm 145

Nov. 25 Psalm 110

Nov. 26 I Kings 17

Nov. 27 I Kings 18:1-19

are frank, honest and fervent. The
elements of faith and doubt and hu-

man emotion are all brought into

play. Naturally, some of the pray-

ers are "better" than others. I have
found several of them useful in my
personal devotions and can see how
they call for realism and meaning-
fulness in our entrances before God's
throne of grace. ffl

THE FORGOTTEN SPURGEON, by
I. H. Murray. The Banner of Truth
Trust, London. Paper, 223 pp. $1.00.

Reviewed by Dr. Cecil V. Crabb, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

The author of this interesting vol-

ume does not so much attempt to

give us a complete biography of the

great minister, but to treat Spurgeon
as a theologian and a controversial-

ist. He dwells at some length on
three great controversies of the mid-
dle and later nineteenth century and
the vital part which Spurgeon played
in all of these.

In the first one, Spurgeon stood
without compromise for evangelical

Calvinism against the Arminian the-

ology of many churches and even of

the great evangelistic movements of

that day. In the second or Baptismal
Regeneration contention, he op-
posed the Tractarian movement of

the Anglican church with its drift

toward sacramentarianism. In the
last or Down-Grade controversy
Spurgeon opposed many of the
churches including the Baptist Un-
ion, from which he resigned as a
protest against their compromise
with the Truth. This volume is per-

tinent for a time of great theologi-

cal controversy like ours. 51

Nov. 28 I Kings 18:20-46

Nov. 29 I Kings 19:1-18

Nov. 30 Hebrews 12

Dec. 1 Psalm 2

Dec. 2 _ Psalm 16

Dec. 3 Psalm 22
Dec. 4 Psalm 40
Dec. 5 Psalm 45
Dec. 6 Psalm 89:1-18

Dec. 7 Psalm 89:19-37

Dec. 8 .... Psalm 89:38-52

Dec. 9 Psalm 95
Dec. 10 Psalm 118
Dec. 11 Isaiah 9:1-7

Dec. 12 Isaiah 11:1-10

Dec. 13 Isaiah 42
Dec. 14 Isaiah 64
Dec. 15 Daniel 7

Dec. 16 Ezekiel 47:1-12

Dec. 17 Micah 4
Dec. 18 Micah 5

Dec. 19 Zechariah 9:8-17

THE MOST IMPORTANT MISSIONS
BOOK OF THIS GENERATION!

AN ANALYSIS

OF THE CURRENT STATE

OF EVANGELICAL MISSIONS

AND

A STRATEGY FOR FUTURE

ACTIVITY

Contains the Wheaton Declaration
and other major papers from

the Wheaton Congress.

$3.95
HAROLD LINDSELL,

THE CHURCH'S
£dtor

WORLDWIDE MISSION
The best thinking of the
executives of mission
boards and agencies sup-
porting almost one-half of
the total American Christian
missionary force.

0421 16ATO YOUR BOOKSELLER OR

WORD BOOKS, WACO, TEXAS
SEND ME:

Copies THE CHURCH'S
WORLDWIDE MISSION @ 3.95

NAME
~~

ADDRESS
'

CITY

Bill Me
STATE ZIP

Cash with order,

Postage paid

Dec. 20 Malachi 3:1-12

Dec. 21 Luke 1:1-25

Dec. 22 Luke 1:26-38

Dec. 23 _ Luke 1:39-56

Dec. 24 Luke 1:57-80

Christmas _. Luke 2:1-20

This hymnal has pastors

and church musicians talking

and congregations singing!

yrinity —ymnal

MOST COMPLETE HYMNAL AVAILABLE

730 hymns, including more than 150 gospel
songs / 30 children's hymns and hymns
for special occasions/ 76 Responsive read-
ings / 7 Indexes (including a 29 page Top-
ical Index and an Index of Scripture
References) / Scripture texts printed at
the head of each hymn / Forms of worship
for Profession of Faith, Baptism, The
Lord's Supper, Ordinations.

Musicians respect its musical quality . . .

Pastors delight in the Scripture texts and
the classification of the hymns . . . Young
people welcome the large number of
"new" hymns . . . And for everyone else
—old favorites in abundance.

Single copy, $3.25
100 or more $2.50 per copy.

Great Commission Publications

7401 Old York Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126 Dept. PJ

Please send for four weeks' examination a copy of
Trinity Hymnal ( with)( without) the Westminster
Confession and Forms for special services.

Name.

Address.

City State.

\

I understand that if I do not return the trial copy,

be billed $3.25, the price of a single copy.

shall
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Ask
about it . .

.

The Christmas Gift-Card-

an entirely new way to

remember special friends
Front>
Inside y

jfnitead a *~$&vi&tma&
tf
ift to i^cu,

a conttdlution ii leinp Sent to t/ie £$oavdo^

<5$nnuitieS and 0leliej?oft t/ie &feUifte)>4a<n-

^(o/mvcA in- t/ie tylnited f$ate&.

i/iecial(fiftfc willSe utedto atoi&t

t/ie neetlif, vetwed wiini&teH and t/iein widows

o^cwfc ^^urcA in oltainin^ t/ie necessities

oftli^e t/iMoa^out\4ne comingytav.

. . behold, 1 bring you good news of great joy

Ask your church's

Ministerial Relief Chairman,

or minister about ordering

your Gift-Cards—now!
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Merge!

"Merge!" "Merge!" "Merge!" That is the watchword of

the Churches. Have you ever wondered if the drive toward

Church union is not simple fatigue resulting from searching for

the truth ? We are looking forward to the day when we can have

common worship. But will it be worship with much content?

A faith without content is no faith at all. It is the essential

element of faith — content — which will be sacrificed in mer-
gers. Certainly there are a lot of petty details which every

denomination could easily sacrifice. If it is the small details

which keep us apart then we should merge.

Denominations did not start accidentally. There are valid

historical reasons behind every group. Most of the time some-
one was dissatisfied with the faith and practice. That the dis-

satisfaction grew into a denomination is proof enough that

needs were being met.

If some of the large American denominations merge it will

not create less groups. It will create more.

The world is looking for a faith that makes sense, not a su-

per Church. We are putting too much energy in the wrong
places.

When you merge one irrelevant Church with another ir-

relevant Church, what do you have?

—James R. Green

Kingsport, Tenn., News-Times

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER 4
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URGES REJECTION OF NO. 3

Presbyteries of the Presbyterian

Church US are voting on amend-
ments to the Book of Church Order
passed by the last General Assem-
bly.

Number 3 among the amendments
is to section 16-10 of the Book of

Church Order, which presently
reads that in a meeting of presby-

tery, "ministers in good standing in

other presbyteries, or in any evan-

gelical Church" may be invited to

"sit as visiting brethren."

The proposed change passed by
the Assembly which took the Church
into COCU (the Consultation on
Church Union or Blake-Pike plan)

would change the word "evangeli-

cal" to "Christian," allowing any
"Christian" clergyman to be invited

to sit in presbytery as a brother.

Now let us analyze the proposed
change. An evangelical Church is

one that believes in the Gospel ap-

proach to religion. And an evangeli-

the
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cal Christian is a Bible-believing
Christian. But to many modern
churchmen, "Christian" means any
one who belongs to any recognized
church of any description, regardless

of belief about Jesus Christ or the

Gospel or the Bible.

Under the new plan not onl)
would Roman Catholic priests be in

vited to sit as visiting brethren in

meetings of presbytery, but also any
one the court decides in its own

,j

mind is a "Christian."

Evangelical Presbyterians should
certainly vote against this change in

the constitution and send their rea-

sons for doing so to the General As-

sembly as a testimony. It is time foi

all Bible believing Presbyterians to

stand up for Christ and let the lead
ers of the Church know where they
stand.

"There seems to be more fear of

city hall" in Presbyterian circles

these days than of heaven. If we
stand up and vote against the

change suggested for section 16-10

the Assembly may not listen but
heaven will rejoice for sure.

— (Rev.) William H. Rose
Mount Olive, Miss.

JUST TO ENCOURAGE
I don't know exactly how to put

into words what I want to say, but
I do want to thank you and your
staff for the Journal and the evan
gelical stand it takes.

As you know, a university cam'
pus, today, is a difficult place to

live as a Christian and grow in faith.

And I have found that so often

when one is a Presbyterian, today,

he is "tagged" automatically with
the liberal beliefs that are rampant
in our Church. Constantly I am
told, when I take a stand for Christ

and the Bible: "You must be a Bap
tist or a Missouri Synod Luth
eran!"

This is where the Journal comes
in — it is so reassuring to know that

there still is a large voice in the

Church that speaks for Jesus Christ

unashamedly. I am sure there are

many other Presbyterian US kids on
secular campuses across the US whe
feel the way I do, so please keep up
the good work!
—Wayne Herring

Mississippi State University
Letters written just to encourage arc

the best kind of all.—Ed.

VIRGIN BIRTH IS UNIQUE
As to the Presbyterian minister whe

refuses to accept the Virgin Birth

V.

ti

ton



1 (editorial, Nov. 2) : The birth of

1 Isaac and John the Baptist were mir-

'] acles, but were not virgin births. In

i

the same category was the birth of

* Samson. The births of Jacob, Esau
* and Samuel were answers to prayer,

but these men were not born to vir-

I gin mothers. All these men had a

| human father.
II But the Lord Jesus Christ was con-

1 ceived by the Holy Ghost and born
III

of the virgin Mary, as Matthew and
Luke plainly tell us, and as corrob-

^ orated by the apostle Paul.

—John T. Houston
Mooreville, Miss.
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d MINISTERS

James M. Ammons from Stuart,
1C Va., to the Olivet church, Char-

lottesville, Va.

,° Donald L. Bell from graduate
e

study to the Huffman church, Bir-
™ mingham, Ala.

« Carlos S. Buck from Austin, Tex.,

to the First Church, McAllen,
Tex.

John D. Campbell Jr. from Wil-
mington, N. C, to the First

Church, Milledgeville, Ga.

Thomas C. Clay from Winchester,

ill

)U

ill

in

m

to
• The World Congress on Evan-

th
gelism is over and the delegates have

ei
returned home to Brazil, Australia,

a
« Puerto Rico, Viet Nam, India, Paki-

iti
stan, Congo — or to whichever of

m the almost 100 other countries be-

an
sides these they came from. We join

fjj
them in the fervent prayer that the

3p
impact of such a gathering on be-

tb
half of the historic Gospel of Jesus

Christ will be felt by the world, but

nt
also by the Church.

1,3
• Interest in what happened in

th
Berlin has not been evidenced thus

fjj

far by the major denominations,
j Over 100 newsmen covered the con-

,j
gress and it received major attention

fa
in the secular press, once or twice

U
hitting the front page of the New
York Times (which is something)

.

But only one news representative

from any of the major denomina-
tions came to Berlin, the editor of
the Church Herald, official maga-
zine of the Reformed Church in

America. The secular newsmen were
almost unanimously sympathetic to

l"1 the congress. Even a hard-bitten un-
& churched reporter recognizes the

Ky., to the First Church, Weslaco,

Tex., eff. Dec. 1.

George Dixon Gravely from Tus-

caloosa, Ala., to the First Church,
Albertville, Ala.

Ralph E. Hoffman from Union,

Ky., to the Inglewood church
Nashville, Tenn.
Frank W. Leeper from the
UPUSA Church, to t h e Bruce-

wood church, Covington, Ky.

Joseph D. Small III from the

UPUSA Church to the Towson,
Md., church.

David Verner Voss, from the

UPUSA Church to a new work
at Purcellville, Va.

Thomas G. Sauer from the

UPUSA Church to the Fairfield-

Harmony and Streetman church-

es, Fairfield, Tex.

W. Chester Keller from Charlotte,

N. C, to the Community church,

Atlantic Beach, Fla.

Herbert Bailey from Augusta, Ga.,

to Columbia, S. C, to help in es-

tablishing a new church.

F. Edward Watson from Marshall,

Tex., to the Grand Avenue
church, Sherman, Tex.

William M. Clark from Bristol,

"genuine article" when he sees it.

• Thinking to bring back a sam-

ple of the "flavor" of the congress,

we got our hands on a tape of Dr.

Oswald C. J. Hoffman's (the Luth-
eran Hour) message to the congress,

delivered on Sunday morning. If

you want to hear what the delegates

were talking about, and incidentally

secure a message suitable for a men's
club program, or a family-night

gathering, let us hear from you. We
would be willing personally to copy
this tape for you for a modest con-

sideration, say $5.

• Walking down the hallway of

the Kongresshalle one morning, we
happened to hear a commotion in

one of the restrooms. The door
opened and a distinguished-look-
ing bearded delegate marched out.

As the door closed behind him we

Tenn., to the First Church, Or-

lando, Fla., as associate minister.

W. A. Macaulay from the ARP
Church to the Natural Bridge,

Va., church.

Gayle W. Threlkeld from De
Funiak Springs, Fla., to the First

Church, Shelbyville, Ky.

Jack Spears, recent graduate of

Columbia Seminary, has been or-

dained and installed pastor of the

Shaw View church, Sumter, S. C.

John I. Fowler from Prescott,

Ark., to the Hardin-Jefferson

church, Sourlake, Tex.

Percy Burns, recent graduate

of Austin Theological Semi-
nary, has been ordained and in-

stalled pastor of the Third
Church, New Orleans, La.

DEATH
Raymond W. Rien, 72, Taylors-

ville, Miss., died Oct. 12. He
served churches in Mississippi and
Alabama prior to his death.

ELDER
Homer H. Hackney, the only el-

der of the Jellico, Tenn., church,

and active in denominational af-

fairs, died Oct. 26.

saw a simple "D" inscribed on it,

for "Damen." That's "Women."
(We showed this note to one of

the lady reporters. She said, "I made
the same mistake. I was in a hurry
and walked into a door marked 'H'

thinking of 'Her's.' " That's "Her-
ren," for "Men.")
• In order to carry full congress

coverage in this issue we have
skipped a week in Dr. Strong's

splendid series on the person and
work of Christ. The final article in

the series, on our Lord's second com-
ing, will appear next week. Mean-
while, the whole series is being
printed in book form and may be
secured from the Trinity Presbyte-

rian Church, Felder Ave. at Hull
Street, Montgomery, Ala., or from
the business office of the Journal in

Weaverville, N. C. Only $1. ffl

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Polity Draft for New Church Prepared
CHICAGO — Approval was given

by the Joint Committee of 24 to the

first of the proposed constitutional

documents it will circulate within
the Reformed Church in America
and the Presbyterian Church US.
The draft form of government will

be mailed in January to all RCA
pastors with enough copies for con-

sistrymen of their congregations and
to all Presbyterian US ministers with
copies for their elders.

Tentative approval of the docu-
ment was given at an earlier fall

meeting in Newark, but the final

draft was accepted with some amend-
ments at a meeting here.

Still awaiting the endorsement of

the committee as a whole are the

drafts on witness and structures

(organization of boards) , liturgy

and theology. Subcommittees are

still at work in these areas.

The form of government, general-

ly following the current Presbyte-

terian US Book of Church Order,

differs at several important points

from the procedures now prescribed

in the RCA or the Presbyterian

Church, or both.

Ordination vows will be substan-

tially changed, if the draft becomes a

part of the proposed new denomi-
nation's constitution. Instead of the

first two questions now asked of

Presbyterian ordinands, the follow-

ing will be asked: "Do you sincere-

ly believe the Gospel of the Grace
of God in Christ Jesus as revealed in

the Holy Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments, and as truly set

forth in the doctrinal standards of

the Presbyterian Reformed Church
in America?"

Officers would thus no longer be
asked to affirm that the Bible is

"the Word of God, the only infal-

lible rule of faith and practice," nor
would they be asked to "sincerely

receive and adopt the Confession of

P
THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

VIET NAM — A new clinic on a

hill outside the city of Pleiku will

make medical services available to

long neglected Vietnamese mountain
tribes.

The Evangelical Clinic is a joint

project of the Evangelical Church of

Viet Nam and Viet Nam Christian

Service. The latter represents the

cooperative efforts of Church World
Service, the Mennonite Central

Committee and Lutheran World Re-
lief. The highlanders to be served

by the clinic are victims of the war,

of continued discrimination on the

part of other Vietnamese and their

own superstitious attitudes towards
sickness.

In addition to the clinic, VCS will

sponsor an extension team to work
with tribal villages throughout the

area on public health and sanitation

projects. In Pleiku the VCS train-

ing center is teaching boys from the

tribes new methods for improving
agriculture. Construction is also un-

der way for a 20 bed hospital to ex-

pand the facilities of the small

clinic.

Director of the clinic is Dr. Chris-

topher Leuz. He and his wife, who
is a nurse, were assigned to carry

on medical work in the area and
supervise construction of the clinic

and hospital.

"Although the clinic was proposed
primarily for the tribal people, its

services will be available to those in

need regardless of race or religion,"

said Dr. Leuz at the dedication.

These mountain people in the

Central Highlands came originally

from the Tibetan highlands and
have their own culture and lan-

guage. They have not mixed with
the Vietnamese who live on the

plains. SI

Faith and Catechisms of this !'ose '

Church, as containing the system of

doctrine taught in the Holy Scrip-

tures."

The next vow in the current F
Presbyterian ordination was retained
with slight amendment: "Do you
promise that if at any time you find
yourself out of accord with any of
the fundamentals of the doctrinal
standards you will on your own in

itiative make known to your presby-
tery the change which has taken
place in your views since the as-

sumption of this ordination vow?"

Rotation Required

Another important change pro-|

vided for in the draft is the require-

ment that all elders and deacons
elected after the merger will be
chosen for limited terms of service

Officers chosen for indefinite terms
before the merger will be allowed
to continue in active service if the

congregation desires, but rotation

will be obligatory in all subsequent
elections.

The draft form of government
provides for no board of deacons
Elders and deacons will combine to

form the consistory, which is not
a court of the Church. The session,

composed only of elders, will be a
court.

A new office, that of "general pas
tor," will be provided for those pres-

byteries desiring to have a "pastor to

pastors." He will not be allowed
administrative responsibilities, how
ever.

Calls for new ministers will still

be voted by congregations as a
whole, but nominees for those calls

will be named by the consistories,

instead of by nominating commit-
tees elected for that purpose by the

congregation. The consistory will be
required to consult with the pres-

bytery's committee on ministers and
pastoral relations before asking the

court to put the call in the man's
hands.

New Seminary Ties

Candidates for the ministry will

be governed by some of the elements
now present in the RCA system but
absent in the Presbyterian pro-

cedure. Seminaries will be more
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! closely related to the General Assem-
t bly, and candidates will be required
> to attend "Assembly approved semi-
naries" unless the presbytery gives

t specific permission to attend one not

j related to the Assembly.

Subgroup on Theology
Reports its Progress

CHICAGO — Theological docu-
ments being prepared for the Joint
Committee of 24 may be ready for

circulation in the Churches by next
summer, the panel learned at its

meeting here.

The Rev. Norman Thomas, co-

chairman of the 24 and a member
of its subcommittee on theology, re-

ported on a recent Atlanta meeting
in which theologians from both the
Reformed Church in America and
the Presbyterian Church US accept-

ed drafting assignments. Their dead-
line is next March 1.

Subcommittee chairman is the
Rev. Marion Boggs, former Presby-
terian US Assembly moderator.
The existing doctrinal standards

of both Churches will be prepared
for publication by men from the
respective denominations. The Pres-

byterian documents will be anno-
tated by the Rev. Ernest Trice
Thompson, retired Union Seminary
professor now on the faculty of Aus-
tin Seminary.

Also on the subcommittee from
the Presbyterian side are J. Rod-
man Williams of Austin Seminary,
Shirley Guthrie of Columbia Semi-
nary and Grover Foley of Louisville
Seminary.

RCA men on the panel include
Vernon Kooy, John W. Beardslee
III and James C. Eelman of New
Brunswick Seminary, Eugene Oster-
haven and Richard C. Oudersluys
of Western Seminary and Winfield
Burggraaff of the denomination's
Board of Education staff.

Also to be prepared are a histori-

cal introduction to the standards, a
"postlude" or statement of contem-
porary application, and a document
by which the merged Church would
commit itself to formulation of a
contemporary confessional state-
ment. 5)

A seminary approved by the As-

sembly will be one which (a) is fi-

nancially supported by at least two
of the synods with its board named
by the synods and the Assembly;
(b) has at least one-tenth of its

board named by the Assembly; (c)

reports annually to the Assembly;
and (d) acknowledges the right of

the Assembly to make recommenda-
tions to it but not to overrule its

actions.

Candidates will also be required
to submit a document similar to the

RCA "professorial certificate" from
his seminary attesting not only to

his academic attainments but also

to his fitness for the ministry.

Delegated Synods

The draft also specifies that all

synods (now "particular synods" in

the RCA) will be delegated bodies
instead of having each church rep-

resented by its pastors and elder

commissioners. The presbyteries

will send to synods three times the

number of commissioners they are

entitled to send to the General As-

sembly.

Amendment procedures will also

be different from Presbyterian prac-

tice. The doctrinal standards can
be amended by a three-fourths vote
of the presbyteries now, but the
draft calls for only the approval of

two-thirds of the lower courts. Un-
ion, which now requires the approv-
al of three-fourths of the presbyte-

ries, will be possible under the draft

with the affirmative vote of two-
thirds.

While a majority of the presby-
teries can now amend the Book of
Church Order, the draft would re-

quire two-thirds to approve changes.
One of the time-honored prac-

tices in the RCA, the quarterly "sol-

emn inquiry" by the elders as to the
spiritual health of the congregation,
is required in the draft. It also re-

quires the presbytery to annually
inquire of the sessions whether they
are faithfully performing the duties
prescribed for them in the consti-
tution. The reference to "catechiz-
ing" of the young people now in the
RCA questions was deleted, how-
ever.

In addition to approving the draft

form of government, the committee
gave tentative approval to a set of

agreements that would be an im-

portant part of a proposed plan of

union. Among them is a procedure

by which any congregation can with-

draw from the merged Church by a

vote of two-thirds of the members
present and voting at a properly-

called meeting.

Effects of the Presbyterian US
participation in the Consultation on
Church Union (the "Blake-Pike"

merger talks) were discussed briefly

at the meeting here, but the mem-
bers delayed until a scheduled Jan-
uary session the drafting of its rec-

ommended answer to the questions

on COCU sent to the Presbyterian

US Assembly by the last RCA Gen-
eral Synod.
This meeting was open to repre-

sentatives of the press, but the next
one will be an executive session.

Eleven of the twelve RCA mem-
bers participated in the meeting
here, while seven of the twelve Pres-

byterians came. IB

Inter-Varsity Slates
'67 Missionary Meet

CHICAGO — Dates have been an-

nounced for the next Inter-Varsity

Missionary Convention, a triennial

event sponsored by the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowships of Canada and
the United States.

Convention Director Eric S. Fife

disclosed here that the gathering of

collegians has been scheduled Dec.
27-31, 1967, at the University of Il-

linois (Urbana)

.

Two of the principal speakers will

be returning to the Urbana plat-

form. Popular with the 7,000 per-

sons attending in 1964, they are the

Rev. J. R. W. Stott of All Souls
church, London, England, and C.
Stacey Woods, general secretary of

the International Fellowship of
Evangelical Students.

A movie of the 7th Inter-Varsity

Missionary Convention is now in

the final stages of preparation and
will be available Jan. 1 to persons
wishing to show it to local groups.
Additional information is available

from Inter-Varsity headquarters, 130
North Wells, Chicago 60606. IS
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Evangelical Merger Proposal Stirs Talk

BERLIN — Among other things the

delegates to the World Congress on

Evangelism were talking sober-
ly about, was the message of Dr. Mar
tyn Lloyd-Jones of England, to the

British National Association of

Evangelicals, assembled a week be-

fore the congress convened.

In an address described as "an

impassioned appeal," Dr. Lloyd-

Jones called on evangelical Chris-

tians in Britain to leave their denom-

inations and form a united evan-

gelical Church.
According to observers, his ad-

dress "caused a great stir among the

crowded congregation." The chair-

man of the meting, Dr. John R. W.
Stott, took the unusual step of fol-

lowing the message with a statement

in which he said that he believed

both history and the Scriptures

showed that Dr. Lloyd-Jones was in

error on this subject.

While in Berlin for the evangelism

congress, Dr. Stott said privately

that he made his remark because he

could see in the British audience

men "sitting on the edge of their

seats, ready to leap up at the invita-

tion of the speaker."

In his address Dr. Lloyd-Jones had
traced the development and growth

of the ecumenical movement, describ-

ing the modern passion of the de-

nominations as being for Church
union rather than evangelism.

"Now," he said, "they are pre-

pared to throw everything into the

melting pot in order that a new
World Church may come out of it.

They are prepared to make accom-
modations and new arrangements.

. . . There is also a new attitude to-

ward Rome."
Deploring the fact that evangeli-

cal Christians have the reputation

of being opposed to the union of

Christians, Dr. Lloyd-Jones said that

those who took the Bible and the

Gospel faithfully must also develop
a zeal for coming together.

"There are two major questions

to which evangelicals must address
themselves at once," he said. "The
first is — are evangelicals content
to go on being nothing but an evan-
gelical wing to the Church? The
whole movement at present is to-

wards a national Church that will

eventually include the Roman Cath-
olic Church.
"There are experts who could pro-

duce a formula that would satisfy

everyone, because each would in-

terpret it in his own way. Could
evangelicals be content with such a

paper Church?"
The second concern, according to

the speaker, is — "Where are the

evangelicals to start in this whole
matter? Are they prepared to try

to modify the existing situation or

are they prepared to start afresh and
go back to the New Testament to

find what is the true Church?
"I make an appeal to you evan-

gelical people this evening," he con-

cluded. "What reasons have we for

not coming together? Why is it

that we are so anxious to hold to

our inherited positions?

"Some say we would miss evan-

gelistic opportunities if we left the

denominations, but I say, "Where is

the Holy Spirit?' Surely He will hon-
or the truth if we come together." 51

New Billy Graham Film

Premiered At Congress

BERLIN—"For Pete's Sake," a 90-

minute color film produced by
World Wide Pictures was shown
three times during sessions of the

World Congress on Evangelism at

Berlin's Kongresshalle.

The movie tells the story of what
happened, to a young man named
Pete Harper after his "decision for

Christ" during the Billy Graham
Denver (Colorado) Crusade, show-
ing how he related his conversion to

the daily business of living.

Pete, a service station operator, is

married and has a 10-year-old son.

Other characters are Leo, a friend

with an acid tongue, and Harvey, a

Negro pump attendant who sings an
unforgettable song about "The
Man," and somehow makes faith a
working commodity.
There are also teenagers, rebelli-

ous, daredevil, headstrong, often

mean — but behind their behavior
something that reaches out for big
answers, something shy and real and
lovable.

The film talks to young people at

their level. It sugarcoats nothing,
not even death.

When the new convert, Pete, fills

out his Bible lesson, he reacts like

many might react, saying: "This is

kid stuff," but he finished it anyway
because he is genuinely trying to

"make this thing go." El

Church's First Duty Is

To Preach The Gospel

BERLIN — The idea that the

Church's first duty is to reform so-

ciety is utterly false, and those who
say that modern man is not "guilt-

,

laden about sin" are mistaken.
So stated speaker after speaker to

the 1,200 delegates and observers

gathered from 104 countries in Ber-
j

lin's modern Kongresshalle for the

first World Congress on Evangelism.
The Rev. John R. W. Stott, rector

of All Souls Church, London, put
it this way: "The Church's commis- i

sion is fundamentally to preach the
Gospel . .

." and to "let redeemed in-

dividuals free from the guilt of sin

influence the society in which they
live and work."
On the possibility of world evan-

gelization, the Anglican clergyman
said the task might seem to be get-

ting harder and the goal more re-

mote, "but as modern means of mass
communication increase, and as the
Church humbly seeks fresh spiritual

power, the task once again appears
possible."

A German professor, in a subse-

quent message to the congress,

which was sponsored by the theologi-

cal journal Christianity Today as a
tenth anniversary project, said cor-

rect doctrine and proper proclama-
tion do not guarantee the penetrat-
ing power of the Gospel.

Dr. Walter Runneth, professor of
New Testament at the University of
Erlangen, scored as hindrances to

evangelism what he called "weak and
doubting faith — yes, even the un-
belief of those who call themselves
Christians."

"Failure to prove the faith and a
denial of neighbor love become a
constant offense to the world round
about," Dr. Runneth charged.

Man's totally lost condition out-

side of Christ was strongly stressed

in congress sessions.

"God has no need of marionettes,"

said Dr. Leon Morris, principal of

Ridley College in Melbourne, Aus-
tralia. God pays men the compli-
ment of allowing them to live with-

out Him if they so choose. But if

they live without Him in this life

they must also live without Him in

the next."

Other speakers considered such
topics as self-containment, parochial-

ism and isolation in citing hin-

drances to evangelism.

Registration figures showed that a
total of 418 delegates and observers
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I
from the "younger churches" attend-

ed the Congress.

These men and women, represent-

ing the fruit of the Christian mis-
! sionary work of recent centuries,

joined those from the older church-
1

es to define Biblical evangelism and
to expound the relevance of Christ's

Gospel to the world.

Added to these were 693 delegates

and observers from older churches

(292 from Europe; 373 from North
i America; 28 from Australia and New
Zealand) bringing the total to 1,111.

Observing and reporting events was
a press corps of 102 from 15 coun-
tries. 51

Tourists in Red Zone
Get Lecture on Politics

BERLIN — On a bus trip to Wit-
tenberg, a group of delegates to the

World Congress on Evangelism were
confronted by a challenge and given
a lesson in political science by their

East German guide.

Wittenberg, home of Martin Lu-
ther, already is sprucing up for a
year-long festival in 1967, commem-
orating the 450th anniversary of the

:
opening shot of the Reformation.
The castle church, on whose door

Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses

for disputation, the city church in
which he preached 30 years, the
home given him and his family by
the Elector of Saxony and the home
of Phillip Melanchthon, his theo-
logical successor, are all carefully pre-
served in Wittenberg. All are get-

ting a refinishing, at the expense of
the East German regime, in whose
sector Wittenberg is located, looking
towards a great influx of tourists

next year.

The East German government de-
nied a visa to the entire congress
for a Reformation Day rally in Wit-

I

tenberg. Individual members of the
congress, however, and one or two
groups, were able to secure clearance
for a visit to this shrine of Lutheran-
ism.

Largest group managing to make
the 80-mile trip through "Check-

: point Charlie" in East Berlin and
i
down the autobahn to the seat of
German learning for nearly 300
years, rode a chartered bus. One
of the requirements accompanying
the visa was that an East German
guide be used on the tour.

He Was waiting on the sidewalk,
a discreet block away from the bor-
der checkpoint. He swung aboard,
introduced himself briskly, took the

bus on a quick circle of the show-
place streets of East Berlin before
directing the driver to the express-

way leading to the southwest.

A university graduate in lan-

guages, the guide also was a past
master at diplomacy. And an ex-

pert in political science.

He parried leading questions
lightly, kept up a running commen-
tary on the benefits of collective

farming as the bus rode along, in-

terrupting with statistics of indus-
trial growth and factory production
in the towns along the way.

In Wittenberg he turned the tour
over to a local guide better versed
in Lutheran lore.

On the return trip he once again
became an inexhaustible fountain of
statistics: so many television sets per
hundred units of population, so
many patients per doctor under so-

cialized medicine.
The lesson in political science

came when a passenger asked him
if he thought the political picture
in East Germany would change un-
der free elections.

"Free elections," he replied easily,

"do not bring about social change
benefitting the people. Hitler came
to power under free elections. The
industrial monopolies in America
developed under free elections.

"How many of those who voted
for a more 'democratic' way of life

in the 1964 elections in America
were voting for developments that
have taken place under President
Johnson, including the escalation of
the war in Viet Nam?" he asked.
There was no effort to pretend a

free way of life for the Communist
regime. He simply suggested that
way was better.

"Are you a religious person?"
someone asked. Emphatically he
shook his head.

Religion has had its place in the
evolution of man, and still plays an
important role in human relations,

he thought. But it is not a place
that can be expected to continue
permanently in a progressive so-

ciety.

It was for such as this guide that
the World Congress delegates came
together in this divided city to con-
sider their call to make disciples of
all men in the Name of Jesus Christ.
The difficulty of the task was ac-

centuated by a congress display — a
"population clock" on which a
counter ticked off a net increase
of over a million and a half in the
world's population during the
period of congress. ffl

New Evangelism Call

Issued by Association

BERLIN — Arthur M. Climenhaga,
executive director of the National
Association of Evangelicals, with of-

fices at Wheaton, 111., announced a
formal call to a year of special evan-
gelism emphasis across the United
States.

One of 1200 participants in the
ten-day World Congress on Evan-
gelism held here in Berlin, Dr. Cli-

menhaga briefly outlined the "call"

as a way to help implement the pur-
poses of the World Congress. He
said his organization will develop
workshops and training programs on
a theology of evangelism and strat-

egies for evangelism.
A particular call was given to the

41 member denominations, plus the
additional affiliated congregations
and organizations related to the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals.
An invitation was also extended to
all evangelical Christians to join
in the emphasis.
The NAE will mark its twenty-

fifth anniversary at a convention
scheduled for April 4-6, 1967, at Los
Angeles. 0B

Followup to Congress
Scheduled by Alliance

NEW YORK (RNS) — The Chris-

tian and Missionary Alliance has
scheduled a Leadership Conference
on Evangelism for Atlanta, Ga.,
Nov. 28-Dec. 1.

The Rev. L. W. Rippert, home
secretary of the Alliance, described
the conference as a follow-through of
the World Congress on Evangelism
held in Berlin.

"It has been designed primarily
for the denomination's pastors to

promote evangelism," he said.

The Alliance is planning a year
of intensive evangelism beginning
with its General Council in May,
1967, at Hartford, Conn.

Present at the Berlin congress
were nine national presidents of Al-
liance-founded church associations

throughout the world. SI

• • •

In these days when Christians of
every confessional stripe experience
the impact of the ecumenical move-
ment, we must know where we stand
and what we believe.—From Torch
and Trumpet.
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THE CHURCH AT HOME

Extension Board Asks New Name, Restructuring

ATLANTA, Ga. — Within a year

of putting one reorganization into

effect the Board of Church Exten-

sion has approved another major re-

structuring of its work. The changes

will go to the 1967 General Assem-

bly of the Presbyterian Church US
with a request that it approve a new
manual and a new name: "The
Board of National Ministries."

The board also officially opened
the way for its representatives to ex-

plore fuller cooperation with the

United Presbyterian Church USA in

"border synods."

In another significant action the

board voted a $150,000 loan to the

Church Extension Committee of

Potomac Presbytery to support
the "ecumenical" ministry being

planned for the metropolis of Co-
lumbia City, Md. The community's
religious affairs are being developed

Assembly Fund Director

Sees $9 Million Soon

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — Presby-

terian Development Fund collections

are expected to reach the $9 million

mark by the end of the year.

This is the forecast of Dr. P. D.
Miller, PDF director, who said the

total on October 31 stood at 8 1/2
million.

Dr. Miller also said he expects the

total to reach the original $12 mil-

lion goal, based on indications that

payments will continue through 1967

and into 1968. The original plans

were for the payment of pledges to

be spread over the period of 1963-66.

Contact with churches in nine syn-

ods and 43 presbyteries constitutes

the basis for Dr. Miller's optimism.
He said the two temporary field

workers, Dr. Bob S. Hodges Jr. and
Dr. James W. Witherspoon, found
that many churches had made
pledges with plans for payment to

continue through 1967.

A campaign in 1963 resulted in

more than $15 million being pledged
to the Presbyterian Developmnt
Fund to be allocated to eight de-

nominational boards and agencies. 51

by a group set up by the National
Council of Churches and the Mary-
land Council of Churches. At the

board's last meeting it agreed to a

"covenant relation" to the group but
no financial obligation was an-

nounced then.

The restructuring and new name,
if approved by the General Assem-
bly next June, will become effective

Sept. 1, 1967.

Four program divisions will be
created: Parish development, Chris-

tian witness, Christian social service,

and chaplains and military person-

nel. Two service divisions will also

be a part of the new structure: bud-
get and finance, and interpretation

and research.

Under its most recent restructur-

ing the board had divisions of field

services, evangelism, homes and
Christian welfare, chaplains and mil-

itary personnel, and education and
research.

The division of field services,

which would become "parish devel-

opment" under the new manual, was
known as "home missions" until

1966. The new description says it

will have to do with "establishing,

relocating or merging local parishes

and special ministries."

The board's action on border
synods was taken after it approved
a paper which points out that "pro-

vincialism has no place in the cat-

egorical imperative of the Gospel"
and that "the time has come for a

bold new strategy."

Continuing, the paper said,
"There has been a growing feeling

on the part of many Presbyterians

of both branches of the Church that

a uniting effort through the forma-
tion of union churches might be a
very wise and statesmanlike step."

Executive Secretary John F. An-
derson presented a "state of the

Church" report in which he noted
"severe tensions that could be de-

structive or constructive, depending
on how they are handled."
The board also:

— Concurred with action taken by
the General Commission on Chap-
lains and Armed Forces Personnel
which protested Pentagon waivers of

the graduate educational require-
ments for the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints; and
agreed that a letter be sent to the
president of the United States con-
veying the board's action and con-
cern.

— Looked with favor on a preach-
ing mission to the nation, in joint

sponsorship with the Board of
World Missions, which would bring
ministers from overseas fields to

preach around the Assembly. This
is pending formal approval of the
Board of World Missions which
meets later.

— Honored Dr. Claude H. Pritch-
ard, who has headed Presbyterian US
home missions work for 30 years,

and Dr. Lawrence A. Davis, who has
been an executive in the denomina-
tion's evangelism program for the
past seven years. Dr. Pritchard is

the board's secretary of the division
of field services. Dr. Davis is con-
sultant to the division of evangelism
and for the past 2 1/2 years was that
division's acting secretary. Both men
will retire Dec. 31. BB

ft. £. Chilton Appointed
Glade Valley President

GLADE VALLEY, N. C. — Robert
E. Chilton will become president of
Glade Valley School next summer.
The appointment of the Mt. Airy
educator was announced here at the
fall board meeting by Chairman J.
A. Crumpler of Mebane.
The boarding school is operated

in this mountain cammunity by
Orange and Winston-Salem presby-

teries. Its last president, who has
retired, was Dr. Price Gwynn.

Mr. Chilton is presently serving

as academic dean of Surry Commun-
ity College in Mt. Airy. He taught
in the schools of his native Winston-
Salem after graduation from Appa-
lachia State Teachers College. He
has also served as principal of the

Clemmons High School, principal of

the Mt. Airy Junior High, director

of instruction in the Mt. Airy school

system and assistant superintendent
of the Chatham County school sys-

tem. He worked in industry for

one four-year period as field engi-

neer for Western Electric.

He holds a master's degree from
the University of North Carolina
and is a candidate for a Ph.D. de-

gree at the Chapel Hill institution.

He has served as a deacon in the

Mt. Airy First Church. Efl
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The 'message' of the World Congress
on Evangelism —

One
Race

One
Gospel

One
Task

As participants in the World Congress on Evan-
gelism, drawn from 100 nations and gathered

in Berlin in the Name of Jesus Christ, we proclaim

this day our unswerving determination to carry out

the supreme mission of the Church.

On behalf of our fellowmen everywhere, whom
we love and for whom our Saviour died, we promise

with renewed zeal and faithfulness to bear to them
the Good News of God's saving grace to a sinful

and lost humanity; and to that end we now rededi-

cate ourselves before the Sovereign King of the uni-

verse and the Risen Lord of the Church.

We enter the closing third of the twentieth cen-

tury with greater confidence than ever in the God
of our fathers who reveals Himself in creation, in

judgment, and in redemption. In His Holy Name
we call upon men and nations everywhere to repent

and turn to works of righteousness.

As an evangelical ecumenical gathering of Chris-

tian disciples and workers, we cordially invite all be-

lievers in Christ to unite with us in the common task

of bringing the Word of Salvation to mankind in

spiritual revolt and moral chaos. Our goal is noth-

ing short of the evangelization of the human race

in this generation, by every means God has given to

the mind and will of men.
We recognize the failure of many of us in the re-

cent past to speak with sufficient clarity and force up-

on the Biblical unity of the human race.

All men are one in the humanity created by God
Himself. All men are one in their common need of

divine redemption, and all are offered salvation in

Jesus Christ. All men stand under the same divine

condemnation and all must find justification before

God in the same way: by faith in Christ, Lord of all

and Saviour of all who put their trust in Him. All

who are "in Christ" henceforth can recognize no dis-

tinctions based on race or color and no limitations

arising out of human pride or prejudice, whether in

the fellowship of those who have come to faith in

Christ or in the proclamation of the Good News of

Jesus Christ to men everywhere.

We reject the notion that men are unequal because

of distinction of race or color. In the name of Scrip-

ture and of Jesus Christ we condemn racialism wher-
ever it appears. We ask forgiveness for our past

sins in refusing to recognize the clear command of

God to love our fellowmen with a love that transcends

every human barrier and prejudice. We seek by
God's grace to eradicate from our lives and from our

witness whatever is displeasing to Him in our rela-

tions one with another. We extend our hands to

each other in love, and those same hands reach out

to men everywhere with the prayer that the Prince

of Peace may soon unite our sorely divided world.

We affirm that God first communicated the
Gospel of redemption, and not man; we declare the
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saving will of God and the saving

work of God only because we pro-

claim the saving Word of God. We
are persuaded that today, as in the

Reformation, God's people are again

being called upon to set God's Word
above man's word. We rejoice that

the truth of the Bible stands un-
shaken by human speculation, and
that it remains the eternal revela-

tion of God's nature and will for

mankind. We reject all theology

and criticism that refuses to bring
itself under the divine authority of

Holy Scripture and all traditionalism

which weakens that authority by
adding to the Word of God.
The Bible declares that the Gos-

pel which we have received and
wherein we stand, and whereby we
are saved, is that "Christ died for

our sins according to the Scriptures;

and that he was buried; and that

he rose again the third day accord-

ing to the Scriptures" (I Corinthians

15:3-4) . Evangelism is the procla-

mation of the Gospel of the crucified

and risen Christ, the only Redeemer
of men, according to the Scriptures,

with the purpose of persuading con-

demned and lost sinners to put their

trust in God by receiving and ac-

cepting Christ as Saviour through
the power of the Holy Spirit, and
to serve Christ as Lord in every call-

ing of life and in the fellowship of

His Church, looking toward the day
of His coming in Glory.

Our Lord Jesus Christ, possessor

of all authority in heaven and on
earth, has not only called us to Him-
self; He has sent us out into the

world to be His witnesses. In the

power of His Spirit He commands
us to proclaim to all people the good
news of salvation through His aton-

ing death and resurrection; to invite

them to discipleship through repent-

ance and faith; to baptize them into

the fellowship of His Church; and
to teach them all His words.

We confess our weakness and in-

adequacy as we seek to fulfill the

Great Commission; nevertheless we
give ourselves afresh to our Lord
and His cause. Recognizing that the

ministry of reconciliation is given

to us all, we seek to enlist every be-

liever and to close the ranks of all

Christians for an effective witness to

our world. We long to share that

which we have heard, have seen with

the eyes of faith, and have experi- j

enced in our personal lives. We im- o!

plore the world Church to obey the st

divine commission to permeate, chal- o

lenge, and confront the world with
the claims of Jesus Christ. V

While not all who hear the Gos- |

pel will respond to it, our responsi- »

bility is to see that every one is giv-

en the opportunity to decide for
Christ in our time. Trusting our
Lord for strength and guidance, we
shoulder this responsibility.

Finally, we express to Evangelist

Billy Graham our gratitude for his

vision of a World Congress on Evan-
gelism. To the magazine Christi-

anity Today goes our debt of thanks
for bringing it into reality. As we
return to our many fields of labor

for Christ we promise to pray for

each other; and we extend our love

and affection to the whole wide
world of men in the matchless Name
of our Saviour.

Issued by the Executive and Spon-
soring Committees
World Congress on Evangelism
Congress Hall
Berlin, Germany
4 November 1966

The story of an exciting look behind the Iron Curtain —

Where It Costs . .

.

THE EDITOR

Life in East Germany is hard
enough for the average citizen.

What special price does an evangeli-

cal pastor pay for the privilege of

bearing a public testimony to his

religious faith before a Communist
regime?

It was my rare and somewhat ex-

citing experience to get an answer
to that question first hand, and
across the Berlin Wall.
Through a contact from West

Germany with access to East Berlin,

guarded meetings were set up with
two Protestant pastors, one from
East Germany, the other from East

Berlin. For each the price of serv-

ice to God behind the Iron Curtain
has been a high one.

Between West and East Berlin

travel is quite easy — if one has the

proper credentials. An elevated

train runs every ten minutes. It

seldom crosses the border during the

day without a pasenger complement
of several dozen. During rush hours
traffic becomes heavy and the cus-

toms gates seethe with the hundreds
coming through.

ft May Cost Your Life

These are West Germans, but not

West Berliners. Citizens of the Re-
public with proper documents may
move freely back and forth. An
astonishing proportion of those who
do are teenagers.

West Berliners, on the other hand,
are given the privilege of crossing

the border only on rare occasions,

such as at Christmas, when thou-

sands visit relatives during tempo-
rary liftings of the strict ban.

East Berliners, of course, take

their lives in their hands to cross

the line. Two men tried it in an
armored truck the day before we
met our appointments in the East.

They made their plunging way al-

most to freedom through "Check-

point Charlie" before crashing to a

stop on the concrete tank traps.

Captured, they were led away to an
unknown fate.

Following directions carefully

memorized, another American and
I left the elevated at Friedrich-

strasse in the Eastern sector. Down-
stairs we declared our cameras and
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If he should receive a package

from the West containing contra-

band goods (almost anything of val-

ue would be considered contraband),

the package would be confiscated

and it, or its value- after auction,

would be sent to North Viet Nam,
"to aid the brave people fighting

against aggression."

His salary is the equivalent of

$100.00 per month, but he does have
travel expenses paid by the state

church which allow him to drive a

hundred miles a week, covering his

several parishes.

He is not allowed to hold public

meetings in addition to those reg-

ularly scheduled in the program of

his churches, and no private meet-
ings of any kind.

His members know discrimination

as to job opportunities. No active

church member may hold a civil

service or public position, such as

teacher, civic administrator, police-

man.
One of his parishioners is in the-

ological college, studying for the

ministry. Surprisingly, the number
of students for the ministry is on the

increase, and some 100 attend the

seminary serving the State Lutheran
Church in East Germany.
Regular courses in theology and

pastoral work are taught in semi-

nary, but it also is required that

Marxism be a part of the curric-

ulum.
The pastor believes there is reason

to suspect that among those teaching

-in the seminary are at least one or

two committed to State Socialism.

Some Are Marxists

What is the difference between

East German officials and Russian

officials in their attitude towards

these restrictions?

The pastor thought that in prac-

tice little difference appears between

the Russian and the German over-

lords. To be sure the whole system

stands because of Russian authority

and it is common knowledge in the

East that Soviet military might is

concentrated in larger amounts and

better equipped in East Germany
than on any of the other far-flung

frontiers.

But the pastor shrugged his
shoulders. "Russian Marxists, Ger-

man Marxists. They are the same."

Did he need anything that we
might give him? Very little. We
could offer him no Western money
— it would be a prison offense to

possess Western marks or dollars. He
could use religious goods such as al-

tar cloths or vestments.

Oh yes. His wife did not have a

winter coat.

We intend to see that he gets these

things. Our West German contact

will take them to him.

After about two hours, we left the

hotel and crossed East Berlin by

tram to an apartment complex where

another Lutheran minister waited

with a friend.

We climbed several flights of

stairs and sat in a comfortable but

sparsely furnished living room. The
interview went much as the other

had gone.

Over by the window our first

friend stood gazing out across empty

lots and gaps between drab build-

ings into the distance where dim
outlines across the Wall could be

seen. He gazed so intently and so

wistfully for so long that I walked

over and asked, "What are you

thinking?"

Without hesitation he replied. "In

thirty-five years I can go back."

In thirty-five years he would be

sixty-five. At that age all restric-

tions on travel to the West are

lifted. ffl

I w
the money we carried to the customs
officers and made our casual way
several blocks to a small doorway
over which was written, "Hotel."

My American friend, who lives in

West Germany on an assignment,

had been over the route before. It

was a West German friend of his

who knew the pastors we were to

meet. This man had crossed the

line earlier in the day. If all was
well, our first contact would be wait-

ing for us inside the hotel.

It was and he was.

After introductions we went to an
alcove in the dining room, where we
sat and talked over a surprisingly

good meal of beef and sauerkraut. It

was a public place and there were
several other guests. We took care

not to draw attention to ourselves.

The others paid us no attention at

all.

The pastor we had come to meet
lived and served some 50 miles away
and it had taken precious fuel to

bring his ancient car to the rendez-

vous. He was quite young. The car

had belonged to his predecessor—in

East Germany the cheapest automo-
bile one can get costs triple the West-
ern price and the waiting period
may be as long as seven years.

For pastors of Protestant churches,

there is virtually no hope of buying
new cars.

He Stayed Deliberately

Just five years in the ministry, the
pastor had been finishing his the-

ological training when the Wall
went up. At the time he was en-
gaged to a girl whose family en-

joyed the comforts of the West. But
the conviction had grown upon this

quiet young man that his place of

service was in the East, the sector

of his birth.

He said goodbye to his fiancee,

turned his back on the free world
and crossed the line.

Now he ministered to several

small churches in a land where it

costs to be a Christian.

What price?

He is maried now, but as yet has
no children. When children come,
their chances of education beyond
grade school will be very slim. He
knows of no evangelical pastors
whose children have been admitted
to high school.

One of the pastors we met later
has a son in the West whom he does
not expect to see again. He sent
him over as the only way he could
assure for him a higher education. "In thirty-five years I can go back."

Walk softly, speak tenderly and

pray fervently. — T. J. Bach,
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This is what Christ can do to a man —

My Escape from
The Dog House

HENDERSON BELK

Every good husband knows there

comes a time in a man's life

when he somehow finds himself in

the doghouse. For the moment, at

least, we are not concerned with
how he gets there. Suffice it to say

that one momentous week in 1958

I could look back to my brief stay

in the doghouse with gratitude and
thanksgiving. I had planned a sim-

ple way of escape, not realizing the

eternal consequences. But then, life

has a way of springing surprises

on us.

In Charlotte, North Carolina,
where I live, Billy Graham had come
to town. I had absolutely no in-

terest in him or his message. But
when a friend invited my wife and
me to her home for a discussion of
the Crusade — already three weeks
along — I could see a possible way
of escape from the doghouse, so I

agreed to go. While there I heard
a young man tell an interesting
story, one that became the first link
in a chain to bring me to my senses.

His story fascinated me.
Upon his release from the Army,

he had obtained work with the R.
G. LeTourneau Company in Long-
view, Texas. He wasn't there long
before he realized it was a Christian
organization, at least in its leader-
ship.

It Was An Act

"Honey," he said to his wife, "if

we're going to get anywhere with
the LeTourneau Company, we're go-
ing to have to act like Christians."
So they began their act, and did

The author is one the South's
leading business men, from Char-
lotte, N. C. A delegate to the World
Congress on Evangelism, this is his

testimony.

such a good job of it that before
long he became a Sunday School
teacher. One day he boldly asked
his class, "How many of you aren't

saved?" Eight hands shot into the

air. He found himself at a loss for

words. What would he tell them?
To his great relief, he noticed the
chaplain of the LeTourneau Com-
pany up near the front of the class.

"Wouldn't you like to come up
here and take over the meeting?"
he asked. The chaplain agreed, thus
getting the young man off the hook.
Impressed by the enthusiasm of the
new employee of the firm, the chap-
lain invited him later to a Gideon
meeting. While there, the devotion-
al discussion centered around one
verse of Scripture, Romans 10:9.

"That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus (Jesus as

Lord) and shalt believe in thine
heart that God hath raised him from
the dead, thou shalt be saved." Then
the chaplain asked the group what
they thought of the verse, after he
had reread it and changed the word
heart to head.
The new employee, following in

his own Bible, quickly noticed the
change. "You misquoted it," he
said.

"Do you know," the chaplain
said, "that's the trouble with so
many people today. They have a
head knowledge of Jesus Christ, but
they've never actually received Him
in their heart."

He Was Uncomfortable

The young man realized the chap-
lain had spoken directly to him, in-

tentionally or otherwise. He began
to feel uncomfortable. But he re-

turned home without bringing up
the matter further. As the evening
wore on, however, he became more

and more bothered. He knew he had
never really committed his heart and
life to Jesus Christ. After his wife
went to sleep, he picked up his Bi-

ble and began to read that verse
over and over again. "That if thou
shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in
thine heart . .

." Finally with full

conviction having settled upon him,
he dropped to his knees and knelt
beside his bed.

"I don't understand even this one
verse," he prayed, "much less the
whole Bible. But what little bit I

do know, I know that I need to be
saved from my sins." Then and
there he asked Jesus Christ to come
into his heart and life and save him.
The best he knew how, he received
Jesus Christ as his own personal
Saviour. Then came the assurance
of sins forgiven and everlasting life.

Now, as I listened to him tell his

story, I sensed that the experience
was very real and precious to him.
Though I was in no wise under per-

sonal conviction at the time, still I

was deeply impressed with the sin-

cerity of his story.

But Something Happened

A few days later, a large textile

manufacturer — a personal friend

—

likewise found himself confined to

the doghouse. Several of us con-

ferred together in an effort to dis-

cover some means of freeing him
from his plight. Eventually we
landed upon a plan. All of us would
go with our wives to the Billy Gra-

ham Crusade! That surely would
do the trick.

As we sat and listened to the evan-

gelist, to my amazement our manu-
facturer f r ie n d became deeply
moved. Tears streamed down his

face.
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"You know," he said, "I want to

have a personal talk with this man
Billy Graham."

Several nights later we managed
to get a brief appointment with the

evangelist after the meeting. Ob-

viously nervous, my friend asked if

I would go with him. This is the

least one can do for a friend, I

thought, so I accompanied him.

After talking with the manufac-

turing executive for a while, Billy

Graham realized he was under con-

viction.

"Let's just kneel right here and
pray about this," he said. Then he

began to lead in a prayer of confes-

sion and repentance. My friend fol-

lowed him, and there was no mis-

taking his sincerity of purpose. Even
as they prayed, I realized that in my
own life I had to make a decision.

That evening Graham had spoken
from two verses of Scripture: "Enter
ye in at the strait gate: for wide is

the gate, and broad is the way, that

leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat: Be-

cause strait is the gate, and narrow
is the way, which leadeth unto life,

and few there be that find it"

(Matthew 7:13,14) . The evangelist

had a way of painting a gripping
verbal picture of the life on these

two roads.

Get Off The Wide Way
"You don't have to do a thing to

get on that broad road," he ex-

plained. "You're on this road when
you're born, and you just go with
the crowd. You have to do something
to get on the straight and nar-

row road: you have to receive Jesus
Christ as your Saviour. You can't

be on both roads at the same time,

for they go in opposite directions."

In that moment of decision, I

knew I was on that broad road that

leads to destruction, and I needed
to get onto that narrow road that
leads to everlasting life. As we left

the little room, we ran into Dan
Piatt, one of the counseling leaders.

"Dan," I said, "what about com-
ing by the house tonight? We'd like

to talk to you." He agreed, and
seven of us spent an hour or two
with him. Before the evening was
over, all seven of us had received

Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord of
our lives. In my own case, three
things in particular had brought me
to this moment of decision.

First of all, another layman had
been faithful in giving his own per-
sonal testimony. Secondly, a min-

ister of the Word had preached the

Gospel message. And finally, I later

learned that many others, including

my mother and father, had been
praying for my conversion. This
led me to the firm conviction that

nothing happens until prayer starts.

Prayer changes things — and people.

Not all come to the Saviour under
the same circumstances. The young

man discharged from the Army was
all alone by his bedside when he
surrendered his heart and life to

Christ. The textile manufacturer
was with a minister of the Gospel
when he received Christ. In my own
case, I was with a group. You can be
outdoors or indoors. The only im-
portant thing is to receive Jesus

Christ as Saviour. IB

Honorary Chairman Billy Graham addresses over 1200 lay and clerical partici-

pants in the World Congress on Evangelism. At the left is Chairman Carl
F. H. Henry, editor of "Christianity Today." Above the leaders is the Con-
gress symbol.
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m EDITORIALS

The Berlin Story
Go around the world tapping the

outstanding evangelical leaders in

the field of evangelism; bring them
together in West Berlin for ten days

of earnest consultation; fill them
with suggestive thoughts on the sub-

ject of winning people to Jesus

Christ and give them plenty of op-

portunity (in four languages) to

speak their own minds — and you
have the World Congress on Evan-
gelism, just concluded.

Who came? The outstanding evan-

gelist among Maori tribesmen in

Australia; the best known Hindu
evangelist; missionaries from various

parts of the world whose chief in-

terest is evangelism; the head of the

Wycliffe Translators; the head of

Campus Crusade for Christ; the

head of the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes; top men in Overseas Cru-

sades, Latin America Mission and
other missionary sending agencies;

the presidents of Moody Bible

School and of other evangelical in-

stitutions.

Also Dr. Frank Laubach of literacy

fame; and Dr. Ford Philpot, out-

standing Methodist evangelist; and
Dr. Bob Pierce of World Vision;

and Dr. Kyung Chik Han, pastor of

the largest Presbyterian church in

the world; and Dr. Theodore Epp
of Back to the Bible; and Oral Rob-
erts.

Continue the list until you have
more than 1,200 men of similar or
greater distinction from over 100
countries and you will have the

company which gathered in Berlin

to give fresh impetus to the Great
Commission in our time.

While the difference between such
a gathering and those of more ecu-

menical organizations was not ac-

cented, and the negative note was
not heard, one could not help but
noticing that names associated with
evangelism in National Council of

Churches and World Council of
Churches circles were missing in

Berlin.

These were noted evangelicals for

whom "evangelism" called to mind
the eternally lost condition of men

Evangelicals Still In Majority

Despite overwhelming evidence to

the contrary, most members of the

major denominations still think that

the larger part of Christian work in

the world is being done by and
through the so-called "ecumenical"
movement represented by the Na-
tional Council of Churches, the

World Council of Churches, etc.

"Ecumenical" bodies may report

the largest numbers in the U. S., but
there are other ways of evaluating
Christian work going on in the

world.

For instance, the number of mis-

sionaries at work, sent out by Amer-
ican churches.

In Latin America, the total num-
ber of missionaries from denomina-
tions associated with the National
Council of Churches is about 1,850.

(The Presbyterian Church US claims

about 225 of these, mainly in Bra-
zil and Mexico.)
But the Evangelical Foreign Mis-

sions Association of the National
Association of Evangelicals reports

about 1,840 missionaries from its

various denominations. The Inter-

denominational Foreign Missions As-
sociation has about 1,845 mission-
aries on its list. There are some 2,-

703 representatives of unaffiliated

missions. And some from the ICCC.
With allowances for dual member-

ship in the above missionary send-
ing societies, a total of 8,330 mis-
sionaries serve in Latin America.
The National Council of Churches

and its related agencies, with 1,850
represent a very small part of that

total!

The thing to remember is that
Christian work is not all in the "ec-

umenical" movement. IS

and the power of God in the Gospel
to save from death and hell.

About the need, the message and
the effect these men were agreed.
About methods they cordially dis-

agreed. One believed that home vis-

itation for personal work was the
only way to reach multitudes outside
the churches. Another believed that
home visitation was in order to
bring people to the place where they
could hear the Word of God
preached.
But they were agreed that with-

out a strong social concern the
preaching of the Gospel has a hol-
low sound. If any thought that the
primary purpose of evangelism was
to change the structures of society, he
kept his opinion to himself. But
speaker after speaker reminded the
congress that changed men change
society.

Observers straining to catch a con-
cern for political oppression, or to
hear a call to alleviate poverty were
disappointed. The population ex-
plosion was dramatically accented in
a display in which a huge counter
ticked off the birthrate in the world
while the congress was in session.
But the purpose of the display was
emphasized to be a reminder of
souls needing salvation, rather than
of mouths needing feeding.

Lest any should think that this
indicated indifference on the part
of delegates to poverty and oppres-
sion, the congress was reminded that
some had come half way around the
world with less than a dollar in their
pockets, and several invited guests
did not come at all because they
lived under oppression.

In other words, the congress was
preoccupied with Biblical evan-
gelism.

What did it accomplish?

No pronouncements were issued,
no resolutions were passed. A "sense
of the assembly" message was ap-
proved by applause but not by a
formal vote (see p. 9, this issue)

.

Congress backers and participants
will feel that Berlin was worthwhile
if the organized Church hears once
again its marching orders: "Go ye
into all the world and preach the
Gospel to every creature." ffl

Grime Due To Poverty?

"We will not be able to do any-
thing worthwhile about the mount-
ing crime rate in America until we
have solved the problem of poverty,"
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Out of Berlin

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

said President Johnson in a speech

delivered in October. But our
crime rate will "shrink significantly,"

he continued, when we have "done
something about our 32 million poor

people."

With all due respect to the Chief

Executive of these United States, the

view expressed above is not support-

ed by the testimony of historical ex-

perience. And, for the sake of the

multitudes of religious leaders who
seem to be framing their religious

convictions according to the same
pattern, neither is the view support-

ed by the teachings of Scripture.

It is one thing to support justice

in the name of the Gospel. It is

another thing to support charity as

a means of changing human nature.

Unfortunately too many religious

people have been confusing the two.

A Christian will most certainly

stoop to help his mistreated brother

lying by the side of the road, after

the manner of the Good Samaritan.

But the Christian will not perform

his ministry of mercy, or healing, or

generosity in the expectation that

these redeem, or save, or evangelize.

Only confusion results when we un-

dertake the relief of poverty, under

the impression that we thereby are

being faithful to the primary intent

of the Great Commission.

You may succeed in reducing the

number of people who steal because

they are desperate from starvation

by winning the war on poverty (that

is, if radical socialism can be made
to work here when it has never

worked anywhere else) . But you
will have little effect on the crime

rate, generally.

For one thing, very few people are

desperate from starvation in these

United States. ffl

The Object of Interest:

A Lost and Dying World

A final thought from the World
Congress on Evangelism: There will

be no renewal of the Church in our
time until signs appear that Chris-

tians are once again aware of a dying

world.

The call to renewal is not a call

to recognize the need to do some-
thing about poverty and disease and
oppression. These things must be
recognized and the renewed Church
will take an interest in doing some-
thing about them. But renewal it-

self is a spiritual thing and spiritual

life is given in recognition of the

The writer had the privilege of

attending the last four and a half

days of the World Congress on
Evangelism in Berlin and unques-

tionably it was one of the greatest

experiences of his life.

The concluding address, "Stains

on the Altar," was the most effec-

tive message we have ever heard

from Billy Graham, and we have
heard many. Speaking to himself

and to all of us present it was a call

to self-examination, confession and
rededication to Jesus Christ.

The "stains" were descriptive of

those failings among Christians:

only partial surrender to Christ, dis-

obedience to His call, an impaired
devotional life, a message trimmed
and accommodated to man and
therefore devoid of power, a lack of

compassion for the suffering and
needs of others, unconfessed personal

sins which rob the Christian of his

witnessing power, failure to forgive

our brothers in the Lord and to ex-

ercise towards them love, patience,

gentleness, courtesy, living with

jealousy and envy in our hearts, and
failure to pray one for the other.

Hearts were deeply stirred and at

the conclusion of the message the

1,200 delegates were on their knees

in prayer. These were merely short

sentence prayers, offered in a score

of languages and one could but
think of Pentecost.

The delegates, from over 100

countries, left Berlin and scattered

out across the world with a new
sense of calling and urgency. They
went with a clarified emphasis and
a renewed faith in the power of the

Gospel. Some deepened convictions

were:
• That the Gospel of Jesus Christ

is the only power available to save

facts of spiritual life and death.

When the Church is once again

able to speak with conviction about
men lost and bound for eternal hell

without Jesus Christ, she will experi-

ence renewal, and not before. IB

individuals and the world situation.

• That this Gospel is still relevant

and as powerful as in the First Cen-
tury, A.D.
• That the Gospel must be

preached trusting solely in the pres-

ence and power of the Holy Spirit.

• That the Holy Scripture, the

Sword of the Spirit, carries a super-

natural power in proclamation and
in personal application.

• That denominational and organ-

izational problems are secondary and
of minor importance.
• That spiritual power and spirit-

ual unity transcend all organization-

al matters.

• That urgency must be the

watch-word of evangelism.
• That the Christian must catch a

new vision of the privilege and pow-
er of prayer.

• That with the world's popula-

tion explosion God has also made
available television and radio so

that the Gospel message may be
made available where there is no
other witness.

One of the most dramatic demon-
strations at the Congress was the
"population clock" which ticked day
and night for 10 days and 13 hours
during the meeting, showing second
by second on a computer the growth
of the world's population. Allow-
ing for deaths which took place dur-

ing this same time, the population
of the world increased by 1,764,216

souls during the meeting.

The Congress was a demonstra-
tion of true ecumenicity — the one-

ness of those in Christ, a spiritual

unity which transcends all organi-

zational, national and racial barriers.

One secular news reporter said he
came as a skeptic but that the Chris-

tian love to be seen everywhere had
completely changed his own atti-

tude.

Much will be written about the

World Congress on Evangelism in

the months to come. Various dele-

gates will report the impact in vari-

ous ways. For this writer it was
good for him to have been there. IS
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For December 4, 1966:

Prophecies ofPeace
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: This lesson

introduces the Christmas season.

Peace is associated with this season

in the minds of most people, believ-

ers and unbelievers alike. The king-

dom of this world has taken over

the "slogan" of peace from the

Christmas story and, of course, has

perverted it into the human ideas

of peace. The world even credits

this idea to the angels who first an-

nounced, "peace on earth."

However, they fail to recognize

that the angels really said not "peace

on earth" but "peace on earth to

men of good will"; that is, in men
who are well pleasing to God. This
means peace to men whose hearts

are right with Godl
Early in Christ's ministry the

Father from Heaven declared (Matt.

3:17), "this is My beloved son, in

Whom I am well pleased," thus set-

ting forever the course of peace. Out-
side of Christ there can be no peace

in men because outside of Christ

there is no man well-pleasing to

God!

L THE KINGDOM OF MAN
DESCRIBED (Isa. 9:2-7)

.

A. Darkness (Isa. 9:2) . If one
word is used more frequently than
"sin" in the Bible to describe man's
works and man's spiritual condition,

it must be "darkness." Here the peo-

ple of the kingdoms of men are de-

scribed as "the people that walked
in darkness." "Walk" itself is a

word very often used to describe the

life and conduct of men in the

world.

Proverbs 4:19 is noteworthy, "the

way of the wicked is as darkness: they

know not at what they stumble."

Compare Ecc. 2:14, "the fool walks
in darkness."

Similarly, in the New Testament
John the Apostle records, "he that

walketh in the darkness knoweth not
whither he goeth" (John 12:35)

.

And again in I John 2:11, we are

told that he that "walketh in dark-

ness knoweth not whither he goeth,

Background Scripture: Isaiah 9:2-

7; 11:1-9

Key Verses: Isaiah 11:1-9

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 9:2-7

Memory Selection: Isaiah 9:7

because the darkness hath blinded
his eyes." All men, no matter how
much "enlightened" by the learning

of men, are spiritually in darkness
unless they trust in Jesus for the

forgiveness of their sins.

It is more than the "walk" of man
that is in darkness, his very nature
is darkness. Jesus said, "men loved
darkness rather than the light, for

their works were evil" (John 3:19)

.

Connect this to Romans 13:12,13

which describes some of the sinful

works of man which are called works
of darkness.

In addition, the Bible teaches us

that the contrasting kingdom of

darkness and the kingdom of light

center around the personalities of Sa-

tan and God, respectively. Satan
is called in Eph. 6:12, "the world
ruler of this darkness" and in Col.

1:13, "the power of darkness," in

contrast to the Kingdom of Christ.

In I John 1:5, God is described by
way of contrast to Satan as "he in

whom is no darkness."

Finally, darkness also represents to

us something of the horror of hell.

Jesus Himself uses this likeness when
in Matt. 8:12 he says, "the sons of

the Kingdom shall be cast forth in-

to the outer darkness." This dark-

ness Jude mentions in verse 13 of

his short epistle.

B. Shadow of Death (Isa. 9:2)

.

Death is also a word which aptly de-

scribes man's condition spiritually

in the kingdoms of this world. Dark-
ness and the shadow of death are

coupled in Psalm 107:10 as in Isaiah

9, to describe the condition of sin-

ful, hopeless men. Compare Jer.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

13:16.

Sin and death are directly related

in Scripture as we see in Romans 5:

12 and Rom. 6:23. That the death
described is spiritual death cannot
be denied when we read Eph. 2:1.

C. Yoke of Burden (Isa. 9:4).
The yoke of the burden of sin is

also a graphic picture of man's con-
dition in the kingdoms of this world.
Lam. 1:14 gives us a vivid portrayal

of this picture: "the yoke of my
transgressions is bound by His
(God's) hand."
We may also take notice of Paul,

in Gal. 5:1, speaking of the burden
of the law which only increases and
cannot relieve man's sin.

D. Staff of His Shoulder and Rod
of His Oppressors (Isa. 9:4) . Both
of these terms recur in Isaiah's writ-

ing. Note especially Isa. 10:5 and
24. Here is seen the down-trodden
condition of men due to the cruelty

of man to man in this world.

Men enslave and force under
bondage other men. They have from
the beginning and shall to the end
of the kingdoms of this world. Op-
pression of man against man is part
of the result of the sinful nature in

all men.
E. War (Isa. 9:5) . Finally, of all

the oppressions and trials which men
of this world endure, none seems so

to express the hopelessness of it all

like war. The armor of the armed
man, the tumult, and the garments
rolled in blood, are all fit descrip-

tions of this basic characteristic of

man's history, war.

From the earliest recorded history

until today, war has been the basic

stepping stone of man's history. The
powerful ones conquer and oppress
the weak until they themselves de-

generate in strength and are con-

quered and oppressed by others.

II. THE KINGDOM OF GOD
DESCRIBED (Isa. 9:2-7). How
great is the contrast between the

kingdoms of this world, whose god
is Satan, and the Kingdom of Godl
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A. Light (Isa. 9:2). The con-

trast is as great as that between dark-

ness and light. First, we hear Isaiah

cry out, "O house of Jacob, come ye,

and let us walk in the light of the

Lord" (Isa. 2:5).

Again in Isaiah 60:20 he says, "the

Lord will be thine everlasting light,

and the days of thy mourning shall

be ended." Contrast this to the ever-

lasting outer darkness of man's king-

dom.
More than any other New Testa-

ment writer, John uses the figure of

light to describe God and His king-

dom. John 1:4,5 reads, "in Him
was life and the life was the light

of men. And the light shineth in

the darkness; and the darkness over-

came it not."

Jesus Himself used light to de-

scribe his own nature, "I am the

light of the world: he that follow-

eth me shall not walk in darkness,

but shall have the light of life"

nJ (John 8:12). Compare John 9:5

[J and 12:36.

Nothing so impressed Paul as his

own encounter with that light when
he was yet living in darkness (Acts

9:S).

To those in darkness then, the

darkness of sin and death, God of-

fers light, in and through Jesus
Christ, the light of the world.

B. Joy (Isa. 9:3) . Joy too is a
recurring word used to describe the
state of those in God's Kingdom
who have life in Christ and are re-

lieved from the oppression of sin.

Jesus' desire for His own believers

was that they might have joy like

His own (John 15:11). He there-

fore sent His Spirit to dwell in the
believers in order to produce in
them fruit of the Spirit, which in-

cludes joy (Gal. 5:22)

.

The shadow of death, the staff of
the shoulder, and the rod of oppres-
sion lose their horror for the Chris-
tian because Jesus turns fear into
joy-

Perhaps the psalmist best describes

this transformation in Psalm 23:

"yea though I walk through the
valley of the shadow of death, I will

fear no evil, for thou art with me;
thy rod and thy staff, they comfort
me." How greatly this contrasts
with the rod and staff in the hands
of men of the kingdoms of this

world.

C. Christ's Shoulder (Isa. 9:6).
For the yoke of burden in verse
four, Christ offers His shoulder to

relieve that burden of sin and op-
pression. Matthew 11:28-30 expresses
this truth so beautifully, "take my

yoke upon you and learn of me."
On Christ's shoulders rest not

only our burdens, but the govern-

ment of the universe. Jesus men-
tioned this kingdom in John 18:36.

Compare also II Tim. 4:1 and II

Pet. 1:11. Like Isaiah, they make
quite clear that the kingdom is

Christ's kingdom and is to be con-

trasted to the kingdoms of this

world.

D. Peace (Isa. 9:6,7) . We have
seen how war describes the history

of the kingdoms of men. Here we
note how perfectly peace character-

izes the kingdom of Christ. He is

called here the Prince of Peace and
His government is described in terms

of everlasting peace.

Jesus promised peace to his own,
not the world's kind of peace which
is based on human treaties and al-

liances which are soon broken, but
Christ's kind of peace — peace with
God and the peace of Christ (John
14:27)

.

Such peace is described by Paul
in Romans 5:1, "being justified by
faith we have peace with God." The
fear of outer darkness and sin and
death are done away through trust

in Jesus.

This peace is given to all in Christ

(I Pet. 5: 14) . It is the peace that

passes all human understanding be-

cause man cannot make this kind
of peace. It is from God. It is the

peace promised long before when
God spoke in Eden after the sin of

Adam (compare Gen. 3:15 and
Rom. 16:20)

.

This peace does not guarantee a
peaceful world in which to live now.
In fact, just the opposite can be ex-

pected, but it does promise peace in

the midst of tribulation: (John
16:33)

.

According to Isaiah 11:4, Christ

will in the end smite the earth with
the rod of his mouth. He will slay

the wicked along with Satan, the

prince of this world. Then that

peace on earth shall come, a new
heaven and new earth, for the old
shall pass away (Isa. 11:6-9).

CONCLUSION. It is vain to ex-

pect peace on earth among sinful

men; therefore, Isaiah 9 which we
have studied in detail, is the proper
interpretation of Isaiah 11. Verses
6-9 of Chapter 11 can only apply to

the kingdom of Christ in heaven, not
to any earthly condition among men
of this world.

First, the Gospel, preached and be-

lieved, then peace in the hearts of
believers. Finally, after the judg-

ment of Satan and unbelievers in the

last day, a new heaven and new
earth shall be where only Christ's

kingdom endures.

Only as hearts are made right with
God can there ever be any peace.

Each man must find peace with God
and be a part of His kingdom here
and now. Then and only then can
he be at peace with men.
While he lives in this world, he

will be at war with the world and
the prince of this world (Eph. 6:10-

20) , but in the end Satan and his

kingdom will be destroyed and all

who belong to that kingdom shall

perish (Rev. 20:7-15) . But Christ's

Kingdom shall endure forever (Rev.

21:1-4). 00

It is interesting to note that many
ecumenical enthusiasts lose sight of

what genuine ecumenicity is and
accord their recognition only to

those who hold their particular

views of the Church.—L. N. B.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: Romans 12

Suggested Hymns:

"O Worship the King"
"Take My Life, and Let It

Be Consecrated"
"So Let Our Lips and Lives

Express"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: It is hardly possible to

overemphasize the importance of

our private devotional life and our
church-going habits. If we are not

faithful in these conventional ways
of worshipping God, it is virtually

impossible to live a satisfactory

Christian life.

As important as private devotions

and public worship are, we have
something quite different in mind
when we speak in this program of

the life of worship. We are not

thinking merely of saying prayers,

reading the Bible, and attending re-

ligious services. We have in view
the whole of life as it is spoken of

in Romans 12:1-2:

"I beseech you, therefore, breth-

ren, by the mercies of God, that ye

present your bodies a living sacri-

fice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service; and
be not conformed to this world, but
be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind that ye may prove what
is that good and acceptable and per-

fect will of God."

FIRST SPEAKER: Such all in-

clusive worship as that described in

Romans 12:1-12 must have an ade-

quate motive. It does. Paul sums
it up in five syllables: "the mercies

of God." This is what he has been
writing about in the previous eleven
chapters of Romans — all the won-
derful things God has done and is

doing for us in Jesus Christ.

Because of our experience of these

mercies of God toward us we can
be adequately moved to worship and
serve Him with our whole being:

heart, soul, mind, and strength. "We
love him because he first loved us."

For December 4, 1966:

The Life of Worship
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

We are talking, of course, about
Christian worship by those who have
been justified and transformed and
who will be glorified by the grace
and power of God.
Worship, then, is not a means of

earning favor or salvation, but it is

a glad expression of gratitude to

Him who h?3 already saved us.

"Were the whole realm of nature
mine, that were a present far too

small. Love so amazing, so divine,

demands my life, my soul, my all."

SECOND SPEAKER: In our con-

ventional understanding of the word
"worship," we speak of an act of

worship. In the worship of the Old
Testament, the offering of the sacri-

fice was the central act. Christ is

our fully sufficient sacrifice for all

time, so it is no longer necessary that

there be sacrifices which involve the

shedding of blood.

The kind of sacrifice that is now
acceptable to God is the dedication

of life to Him. A heap of dead
bodies would not be pleasing to the

Lord, but our living bodies, when
dedicated to Him, are pleasing. Our
acceptable act of worship, our wor-
thy sacrifice, is the rational, delib-

erate decision to dedicate our lives to

Him.
Is it surprising that the Bible

speaks of offering our bodies to the

Lord instead of our souls? We or-

dinarily think of worship as the most
purely spiritual activity there is.

Why, then, does the Bible speak of

bodies instead of souls or spirits?

As a matter of fact, the two go to-

gether. If our bodies are honestly

dedicated to God, so are our souls.

We cannot draw a sharp line of dis-

tinction here between the physical

and material on the one hand and
the spiritual on the other. "Where
your treasure is, there will your heart

be also."

It is quite possible, however, to

deceive ourselves into thinking that

our souls are dedicated to God when
in reality they are not. An old gen-

tleman whose car had a conventional

transmission shifted from second
gear to neutral as he started down
a steep hill. He had intended to
shift to high. The engine raced as
he sped down the hill, but there was
no real connection between the en-
gine and the drive shaft. When the
car reached the bottom of the hill

and started up the other side it

quickly slowed to a stop while the
engine raced on.

The driver's mistake became ap-
parent. His intention had surely
been sincere, but he had actually
failed to do what needed to be done.
A person may honestly feel that he
has made a decision of full dedica-
tion at some time in the past. Per-
haps he has, but there is a way of
knowing for sure how genuine and
how effective that decision was. How
was his life affected by it?

THIRD SPEAKER: Worship
not merely an act of decision and no
more. The act of decision issues in
observable activity, a transformed
life and transformed living.

The activity of the Christian i*

not to be conformed to the world.
The world around us is not to be al-

lowed to dictate our standards. Our
world is where we live: our homes,
our community, our school. This is

our arena of worship in the inclusive

sense we have been talking about.
We must not think that because our
community is, generally speaking, a
church-going community we can
shift our consciences into neutral
and simply do what everyone else is

doing.

Even though our surroundings are

more wholesome than they are in

many places, this does not excuse
us from thought and responsibility,

The fact is that not all the people
in our homes, or community, or

school will be doing the same things.

If some do much less than their

best in their school work, this does
not mean that we can. If some are

dishonest and gossipy, it does not i

mean that we may imitate them. If I

some cheat, we are not justified in
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doing so. If some are foul-minded

and foul-mouthed, there is no excuse

for our being so. If some abuse

their bodies and have no respect for

the reputation or character of oth-

ers, we have no call to be like them.

We must not let shabby conduct,

even average or better than average

conduct, draw the pattern for ours.

The only acceptable pattern is the

Lord Himself.

If we really want to worship God
acceptably every day, then our lives

must be conformed to His will. This
means praying for a knowledge of

)i His will, searching the Scriptures,

and seeking the counsel of experi-

enced Christians.

It means being obedient to the

will of God as we already know it:

making the very best use of our op-

portunities and abilities, loving oth-

er people as God has loved us, being
pure and honest in word and
thought, trusting the Lord day by
day, and speaking faithfully to oth-

ers about Him.

PROGRAM LEADER: Worship
in this all-inclusive sense is a won-
derful way to live, but it is not easy.

We cannot do it in our own
strength. It is certainly not a mat-
ter of keeping a set of rules, even
though they should be good rules.

The Bible says we must be trans-

formed, and that is something only
God can do. A young man had
decided to go to Africa as a mis-

sionary. Quite naturally he felt that

he had made an act of serious dedica-

tion. But he was surprised to re-

ceive a letter from his aunt, who
had long been a missionary in Ko-
rea, advising him to rededicate his

life to the Lord each day if he hoped
to live a strong spiritual life in Af-
rica. Many years afterward the
same man testified he had found
that in Africa or anywhere the Chris-
tian life can be lived only by daily

rededication.

Christ implores us, because of His
matchless mercies, to dedicate our
lives to Him, body and soul. Then
we are to live out that dedication
day by day in loving obedience to

His will by means of the strength
which He freely supplies. This is

worship.

CATECHISM STUDIES

Closing Prayer. m

You cannot tie the ends of civi-

lization together with ropes of sand.
Mr Unknown.

Rev. Paul G. Settle

85. Q. What doth God require
of us, that we may escape His
wrath and curse, due to us for
sin?

A. To escape the wrath and
curse of God, due to us for sin,

God requireth. of us faith in Je-
sus Christ, repentance unto life,

with the diligent use of all the
outward means whereby Christ
communicateth to us the benefits
of redemption.

We all are sinners. Every sin

will be punished by God. How can
we escape this punishment?
Our escape is found in Jesus

Christ. He obeyed God's law for

us. He died to pay the penalty for

our disobedience. Through His life

and death and resurrection we are

set free from the guilt and penalty
of our sin. How does this freedom
become ours?

1. Through faith — trusting in

Jesus Christ alone for salva-

tion.

2. Through repentance — recog-

nizing, hating, and turning
away from our sins.

3. Through "the . . . use of all

the means ... — reading the

Bible, praying, and partaking
of the sacraments.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

T F
a. Some sins are not

punished. — —
b. Jesus pays for our sins. — —
c. We are saved by faith and

good works. — —

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Ephesians 2:8-9.

• • • •

86. Q. What is faith in Jesus
Christ?

A. Faith in Jesus Christ is a
saving grace, whereby we receive
and rest upon Him alone for
salvation, as He is offered to us
in the gospel.

God sets the terms, or conditions,

which we must meet if we are to be
saved. The first requirement is

faith.

Faith receives certain facts as true,

then acts upon them. Saving faith

believes that Jesus is the Son of God
— that He died for sinners — that

He did all that is necessary to satisfy

God's justice and holiness — that

He pays the full penalty for sin and
that He actually saves God's people.
Then faith trusts in Christ alone,

receives Him as Saviour, and com-
mits one's life to Him as Lord.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Unite the references with their

truth: Faith:

1. Justifies Eph. 2:8

2. Saves Rom. 1:17

3. Gives victory Rom. 5:1

4. Gives life Heb. 11:6

5. Makes us children of

God Gal. 3:26

6. Enables us to please

God I Jn. 5:4

GIVE US A CHANCE

to give you good service
on your subscription by

notifying the Weaver-
ville office at least

three weeks before a
change of address is to

take effect. Send both
old and new addresses.
And zip codes, please!
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BOOKS

THE WRATH OF HEAVEN, by Cal-

vin R. Schoonhoven. Wm. B. Eerdmans

Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 187

pp. $4.95. Reviewed by Dr. Cecil V.

Crabb, Memphis, Tenn.

Two subjects that are not much
discussed today are the wrath of

God and heaven. In this scholarly,

timely work the assistant professor

of Biblical interpretation of Fuller

Seminary treats these two vital

themes in their relationship.

The popular conception of heav-

en is that it is a peaceful, idyllic

place of perfect bliss. Contrary to

this notion, the author holds that it

is a place where the wrath of God
is exercised; where Satan and his

cohorts operate; where there is per-

sonal incompleteness and tension;

and that it is subject to temporality

and change. But the fact remains

that the more popular picture of the

heavenly realm as a place of perfect

bliss is very much with us and that

it is supported by some parts of the

Bible, notably the last two chapters

of the Book of Revelation.

The author points out that in

apocalyptic literature several heav-

ens are mentioned. Paul writes that

he was taken up into the third heav-

en. But the real solution of this

It's a Fact!
New readers of the Journal

may not realize that a book

department — emphasizing Re-

formed and evangelical works

— is operated at the Weaver-

ville office. And when any

book is ordered at list price,

the books are shipped postpaid.

Still another benefit: Ship-

ments of books costing more

than $1 include a bonus book

from the store's vast stock. A
good source for your gifts.

Send your orders to:

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

apparent paradox of heaven, as the

author holds, is to be found, not in

the spatial dualism of Greek thought

with its rift between the transcend-

ent idea and material things, nor

in the purely eschatalogical dualism
of the Old Testament, but in the

Biblical distinction between the pres-

ent age and the age to come built

on the death, resurrection, ascension

and parousia of Christ.

In any dogmatic speculations about
the nature of heaven we should bear

in mind that many of our facts are

based on apocalyptic literature that

has its own peculiar canons of inter-

pretation. This is a timely, scholar-

ly work that should prove of value

to those who are especially interest-

ed in a detailed study of the nature

of the celestial realm. SI

THE HISTORY AND RELIGION
OF ISRAEL, by G. W. Anderson. Ox-
ford University Press, New York, N. Y.

210 pp. $3.75. Reviewed by Dr.

Charles E. Kirsch, pastor, Calvary

Presbyterian Church, Baltimore, Md.

This handbook, written by the

Professor of Old Testament Litera-

ture and Theology at the University

of Edinburgh, is a summary and re-

construction of the history and re-

ligion of Israel from the point of

view of radical higher critical prin-

ciples. It is a volume in the series

known as the New Clarendon Bible.

In two respects it differs from the

original corresponding work in the

series, for the history and religion

in this new book are not treated sep-

arately but together in so far as this

is possible, and, whereas the histori-

cal narrative in the older work end-

ed with Ezra, in this it is continued
as far as the Maccabean Revolt.

The author's view of the reliabil-

ity of the history of the Old Testa-

ment is indicated early in the book.

A few quotations reveal this: "The
books of the Old Testament are by
far the most important sources of

our knowledge of ancient Israel."

"But the Old Testament records

need to be handled with discrimina-

tion. They come from widely dif-

ferent periods; and most of them are

complex works composed of many
strands." "Further, it is important

to recognize that the different ele-

ments in the material do not all have

the same literary character. . . . The
stories about Adam and Eve are not

based on historical reminiscence or

record, but are intended to depict

and interpret man's relationship to

his environment and to God; the

patriarchal narratives are based on
historical reminiscence and have a

historical core which has been over-

laid and in part transformed in the

long process of transmission; the ac-

count of David's court may safely

be regarded as a historical record,

contemporary or nearly so with the

events which it describes. The test

of literary character is a necessary

preliminary to the evaluation of his-

torical reliability."

These quotations should be suf-

ficient to enable the reader to judge
whether or not he would find much
of value in this book. If one is

seeking for a quite different account

of the history and religion of Israel

from the traditional one, he can
find it in this volume. IB

THE SECULARIZATION OF MOD-
ERN CULTURES, by Bernard E. Me-
land. Oxford University Press, New
York, N. Y. 163 pp. $4.75. Reviewed
by the Rev. Donald Austin Dunkerley,

pastor, Hope United Presbyterian

Church, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Secularization in modern form is,

"a condition of life that steadily in-

vades the processes of society and
family life, feeding upon the apathy

and indifference of people to his-

toric sensibilities and religious prin-

ciples. . . . Conceivably this form
of secularization is a by-product of

a mode of existence that has been
created by a well-meaning and much
needed concentration upon the con-

cern with physical well-being."

This profound analysis of modern
secularization by a Professor Eme-
ritus of the University of Chicago
Divinity School is written with a

deep concern for historic and reli-

gious "sensibilities." It will thus be

appreciated by thoughtful evangeli-

cal readers and, it is hoped, will be
stimulus for our own reflections on
the changing world situation.

The author's insights are deep and
valuable. The following is an ex-

ample of those that are particularly

significant: "The current mood of

revolt goes deeper than a reaction

against a religious tradition or es-

tablishment. Basically, it turns out

to be a rejection of all historically

formulated absolutes, whether reli-

gious, philosophical, or political in

nature. SI
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THE SAVIOUR AND THE SCRIP-
TURES, by Robert Paul Lightner,

Presbyterian and Reformed Publ. Co.,

Philadelphia, Penna. 170 pp. $3.75. Re-

viewed by Dr. W. J. B. Livingston,

pastor, First Presbyterian Church,

Hampton, Va.

Dr. Lightner is Assistant Professor

of Systematic Theology and Chair-

man of the Department of Theology
at Baptist Bible Seminary, Johnson
City, N. Y. The book is a revision

of his doctor's dissertation presented

to the faculty of Dallas Theologi-

cal Seminary and Graduate School

of Theology under the title "The
Bibliology of Christ."

What is Jesus' view of the Bible?

The author writes: "Christ and the

Bible are the two impregnable forces

upon which Christianity stands or

falls. This is true because God has
given us our ultimate authority in

Scripture, and Christ is the central

theme of Scripture. It is very popular
to talk about both of these doctrines.

Not all of the talk, however, is true

to the Bible's testimony about itself

and Christ. The truth is that both
of these cardinal doctrines of Chris-

tianity are under severe attack to-

day. It is my firm conviction that

the present cries of a return to the

theology of Jesus and Biblical the-

ology are for the most part not gen-
uine. Very frequently non-conserva-
tives, and all too frequently con-
servatives, have desired to claim the
Saviour while at the same time de-

viating in varying degrees from His
view of Scripture. One hears much
these days about the words and deeds
of Jesus. Away with Paul, give me
Jesus — this is the cry. Jesus and
Paul are not in conflict. Paul's view
of the inspiration of Scripture ex-

pressed in 2 Timothy 3:16 finds per-

fect agreement with Christ's view
expressed in Matthew 5:17, 18 and
John 10:33-35. Let us return to the
teachings of Jesus but let us not for-

get what He taught about the Scrip-

tures. You cannot have the Saviour
unless you accept His view of the
Scriptures also. He will not be di-

vided. His teaching is not open for
picking and choosing."
And also:

"Since Christ taught that Scripture
was of divine origination it is not
difficult to see how He taught the
inspiration of Scripture. Through
the citation of specific passages the
fact has been established that Christ
accepted and clearly taught the ver-
bal plenary inspiration of Scripture.

(Cont. on next page)

Reprints You Can Use!
Articles which originally appeared in the Journal

reprinted for general distribution

"Just Looking, Thanks." Sugges-

tions for pulpit nominating com-
mittees. $2 per doz., $10 per hun-
dred.

"Can The Gulf Be Bridged?" by

G. Aiken Taylor. 35 cents per doz.,

$2.50 per hundred.

"The Presbyterian Church (A
Manual for New Members)" by
C. Gregg Singer, G. Aiken Taylor,

E. C. Scott, B. Hoyt Evans, 40 pp.

15 cents each, 2 for 25 cents, $10
per hundred.

"What Presbyterians Believe" by
G. Aiken Taylor. 8 pp. 35 cents

per doz. or $2.50 per hundred.

"The Bible in Modern Theology"
by James I. Packer. 10 cents each,

$5 per hundred.

"The Christian Faith According to

the Shorter Catechism" by Wil-
liam Childs Robinson. 44 pp. 25
cents each, $2.50 per doz., $20
per hundred.

"The National Council of Church-
es — A Power Bloc in Protestant-

ism" by G. Aiken Taylor. $1 per
doz., $5 per hundred.

"He Descended into Hell" by G.
Aiken Taylor. 35 cents per doz.,

$2.50 per hundred.

"Academic Freedom" by G. Aiken
Taylor. 35 cents per doz., $2.50
per hundred.

"The Controversy over the Bible"
by Manford Geo. Gutzke. $1 per
doz., $6 per hundred.

"The Gospel is Relevant" by C.

Darby Fulton. $1 per doz., $5 per
hundred.

By Dr. L. Nelson Bell:

"Why We Need Revival" 15 cents

per doz., $1 per hundred.

"Anchored or Adrift." 50 cents

per doz., $2 per hundred.

"A Physician Looks at the Virgin

Birth." 25 cents per doz., $2 per

hundred.

"A Layman Looks at the Resur-

rection." $1 per hundred.

"A Layman Looks at the RSV."
$1 per hundred.

"The Christian Sabbath." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"Christian Education Gone Sour."

$1 per doz., $5 per hundred.

"Neo-Orthodoxy and Evangelical

Christianity." $1 per hundred.

"Purity of Heart and Life." 15

cents per doz., $1 per hundred.

"I Say It Now.
per hundred.

$1 per doz., $6

"I'll See You in the Morning."

25 cents per doz., $2 per hundred.

"Relativity." $1 per doz., $6 per

hundred.

"What of Tomorrow." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"That Vital Omission." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"What Shall It Profit?" $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"When the Debacle Comes." 25
cents per doz., $2.50 per hundred.

"While Men Slept." 25 cents per

doz., $2 per hundred.

"America, Wake Up!" 25 cents

per doz., $2 per hundred.

Order from The Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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. . . Three of the major chapters of

the work were devoted to contem-

porary views of Scripture as they

compared with Christ's view. It has

been established that neo-orthodoxy

falls far short of accepting the view

of Scripture endorsed by the Christ

it claims to exalt. Neo-liberalism

also differs drastically in its doctrine

of Scripture with the teaching of

Christ. . . . Neo-evangelical subjec-

tivity has been exposed in its em-
phasis upon certain portions of

Scripture as though they were more
inspired than others, in its hesitancy

to accept verbal inspiration, in its

failure to acknowledge the Bible's

teaching of its own inerrancy and in

its tendency to relegate parts of

Scripture to matters of faith and life

as inerrant and other parts as not

necessarily inerrant."

Then:
"We have seen that Christ's view

D. C. E. WANTED by conservative

church, over 900 members, with pro-

gressive program. Challenging oppor-

tunity for man or woman. Salary com-

mensurate with experience. Write

Covenant Presbyterian Church, 3100

Covenant Road, Columbia, South Caro-

lina.

of Scripture is the same view which
the apostles and early Church ac-

cepted and proclaimed. It has been
demonstrated that no one can right-

ly claim Christ who does not adopt
His view of Scripture. If what He
said about the Scriptures was not
authoritative how is one to decide

when and to what extent anything
He said is authoritative?" 33

A TIME FOR BOLDNESS, by Gary
M. Jones. Broadman Press, Nashville,

Tenn. 112 pp. $2.50. Reviewed by Dr.

Horace L. Villee, pastor, First Pres-

byterian Church, Columbus, Miss.

Here is an interesting book by a

minister of the Presbyterian Church
US who came to this country from
Wales in 1947. He received his high-

er education from Arkansas College,

Batesville, and Union Theological
Seminary in Virginia. The influence

of a godly home life as a lad, plus

experiences during World War II,

brought him to an awareness of God
which led him into the ministry

and which are reflected in fourteen

brief chapters each with a message
directed at helping one search his

own heart and find his right rela-

tionship with God.

His closing chapter on "Men Sent
From God" speaks of enemies "clam-
oring at the gates of the kingdom of

God," and concludes "our most dan-
gerous enemy is the humanist," who,
among other things, "goes about do-
ing good, not because of the mercies
of God, but because man should in-

terest man." The opinion is ven-

tured that "the reason that suave
humanists can lead us astray is that

we have not fastened our minds on
the vital tenets of our Christian

faith."

Your reviewer began reading this

book primarily to satisfy his curios-

ity concerning what the writer con-

sidered "A time for boldness," and
found it to be the kind of book you
don't want to put down until it is

finished! IS

An Associated Press story report-

ing on recent church union talks in

Dallas, Tex., spoke of the proposed
church as "truly Catholic, truly

evangelical and truly informed." We
doubt if it will ever happen. A
church is usually conformed, peri-

odically reformed, seldom informed
and hardly ever transformed. —
Eternity Magazine.
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Often we're asked to suggest a half-dozen scholarly

works which have special theological significance . . .

have received excellent reviews . . . spontaneous en-

dorsements . . . enthusiastic usage ... or sold with

great success. From the host of books we offer, that's a

tough request. But, generally speaking, the books we've

shown here always will be among those suggested simply

because they have proved to be an outstanding cross

section on the science of God as it is variously applied

to an understanding of the contemporary world.

CHRIST AND ARCHITECTURE. Bruggink & Droppers.

"This is a monumental work worthy of its intended

purpose: to demonstrate that church architecture must be

derived from an understanding of theological truths
"

-The Christian Century $20.00

THEOLOGICAL DICTIONARY OF THE NEW
TESTAMENT. Gerhard Kittel. "A major event . . . .

This will become the standard and indispensable reference

work."— Robert McAfee Brown

Vol. I—Alpha through Gamma, 833 pages, $18.50.

Vol. 1
1 -Delta through Eta, 875 pages, $20.50.

Vol. Ill-Theta through Kappa, 1150 pages, $22.50.

MINISTRY. R. S. Paul. ".
. . an outstandingly valuable

book ... a provocative, and relevant study of the Christian

ministry."—Church Management $5.00

THE SECOND VATICAN COUNCIL AND THE NEW
CATHOLICISM. G. C. Berkouwer. ".

. . introduces the

reader to the background of the so-called new Catholicism

... the spirit of the book makes reading it a breathtaking

experience . . .
."— Heiko A. Oberman $5.95

THEOLOGY IN RECONSTRUCTION. T. F. Torrance.
".

. . dogmatics in the grand manner ... by one who is

committed to the Catholic tradition ... is attuned to

ecumenical theology, and is alert to the contemporary

philosophical discussion."—The Cresset $5.00

CREATIVE MINDS IN CONTEMPORARY THEOLOGY.
Philip E. Hughes. "... an excellent summary of the

major creative thought of contemporary theology. This

book is a prize to possess and a must in the theologian's

library."—George Earle Owen $6.95

WM. B. EERDMANS
PUBLISHING CO.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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When a person makes out a will,

he remembers
those people and institutions

that have meant a great deal to him
during his lifetime.

Is there anything that

has meant more to you

than your church?

U. S. Board of World Missions, Box 330, Nashville, Tennessee 37202.
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This Is the Bible
The Bible is not a volume of literary genius to admire; it

is the revelation of divine grace to believe. It is not just one

of the ten best books written by man; it is the only Book writ-

ten by God. It is not the product of religious faith; it is the

source of the only true religious faith. It is not the record of

man's search for God; it is the record of God's search for man.
In short, the Bible is the only way that we and our world can

ever get back to God. . . .

If you are looking for a sure foundation on which you can

build in this world of shifting sands, here it is. There is none
other. For this Book was written with the precious blood of

God's Son, who sacrificed Himself for sinners on a cross, to

save them and their world! And that's why this Book is your
only security, in life and death, for time and eternity.

—Peter Eldersveld

in Torch and Trumpet
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m MAILBAG
COMMITTEES TAKE NOTE

The article on the functions of

the Commission on the Minister

and his Work by Dr. E. C. Scott

(Journal, Nov. 9) was very timely.

I am sure that every pulpit com-
mittee and every commission can
benefit from it.

The misuse or misunderstanding
of a commission's functions can
easily hinder a congregation in its

selection of a minister. All too of-

ten a pulpit committee tends to be-

come a puppet committee of the

commission. D r . Scott's article

should leave little doubt as to the

limits of the commission's author-

ity. , $ :

?&f,y.—Gene Walpole Jr.

Johns Island, S. C.

RETRIED, NOT RETIRED
Believe it or not, one who is not

a Presbyterian and who is attending

Austin Seminary has not been so neg-

atively influenced that he could not
see a good thing in the B. Hoyt
Evans youth programs in the Jour-

the
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nal. But really, isn't it asking for
a question mark when the same pro-
gram appears for July 11, 1965, and
November 27, 1966? Of course,
there are some changes, such as "cal-

culated to raise doubt," (1965)
amended to read "calculated to cre-

ate doubt," (1966) and a change in
two of the hymns. But really these
aren't as inconspicuous as Rev.
Evans may think to the brilliant

youths of today, to say nothing of
seminary students — and faculty!

Tell us, has Rev. Evans retired?

—Jerry Webb
Austin Seminary

Who would think of retiring him
when his material is read so carefully?

And some of it is so good we just

think it's a mistake to print it only
once. The number who think the pro-

grams a "good thing" are legion.—Ed.

REPORTING THE CONGRESS
I have been interested in reading

reports in the New York Times con-

cerning the World Congress on
Evangelism held in Berlin. On the

basis of the reports, certain aspects

of the Congress were disappointing.
Frequent mention of the intellec-

tual in religious thought and edu-
cational advancement in a modern
religious world seemed overempha-
sized. Reference to the Reforma-
tion as having been led by uni-

versity men appeared to miss the

all-important point concerning that

great movement—the cause celebre.

Also certain remarks aimed at the

so-called "Bible Belt" were shock-
ing. Such digressions seemed to

strike a discordant note in a pro-

gram dedicated to evangelistic en-

deavor.

One satisfying feature, however,
was the position taken by a Presby-

terian minister who voiced opposi-

tion to a proposal that the Church
establish a special department to

deal with evangelism. His asser-

tion that "where the Church was
healthy, evangelism issued effortless-

ly from the Christian community
'as light from the sun,' " was an in-

spiring comment.
—Mrs. Delos W. Thayer

Washington, D. C.
The author of the Times stories, Mr.

Cogley, is a Roman Catholic. It is:

to his credit, and that of the secular

press generally (with the exception

of Newsweek) that despite differences

of beliefs and traditions, the central

spirit of the congress was captured

vividly and understandingly. We are

waiting to see what the official

Church press does with it.—Ed.



THIS AND THAT
We are a small group of ladies

from several denominations who
meet regularly for Bible study and
prayer. We have been doing this

over a period of years.

We use prepared Bible study

books and have used many courses.

Mostly, though, we use the Bible

studies prepared by Dr. Manford
Geo. Gutzke . . .

We each receive the Presbyterian

Journal through gifts made to Con-

cerned Presbyterians and one week
out of each month we devote our
meeting to the circle lesson carried

in the Journal and prepared by Dr.

Gutzke. We have received a rich

blessing from these lessons . . .

—Atlanta, Ga.

MINISTERS

Marion A. Boggs from Asheville,

N. C, to the Westminster church,

Greenville, S. C., as interim sup-

ply.

Franklin Williams from Hamil-

ton, Ontario, Canada, to the Col-

lierstown church, Lexington, Va.

H. Marvin Williams from Mead-
ows of Dan, Va., to the Buchanan
and Virginia churches, Buchan-
an, Va.

Curtis F. Crowther Jr. from
Huntington, W. Va., to the Teays
Valley church, Scott Depot, W.
Va.

Thomas J. Reeves from graduate

study to Converse College, Spar-

tanburg, S. C, to serve as chap-

lain.

Perry N. Miller from graduate

study in Atlanta, Ga., to the

Madison, Ga., and Greensboro
churches.

Richard H. Wood from Rock-
springs, Tex., to the First

Church, Santa Anna, Tex.

C. Lawrence McRae from the

Southern Baptist Church to the

Douglas church, Farmville, Va.,

Bethlehem church, Charlotte

Court House, Va., and Davis Me-
morial church, Prospect, Va.

Sid Coleman Jr., from graduate
study, University of Edinburgh,
to the Caldwell and Somerville

churches, Caldwell, Tex.

Cyris H. S. Moon from Renick,

W. Va., to post graduate work,
Emory University, Ga.

James N. Cook from Wake Vil-

lage, Tex., to the McKinnon Me-
morial church, Charleston, West
Va.

Harold H. Cummings from grad-

uate study to the Faith Chapel
church, Leesburg, Va.

Bert Edwards from Jewel Valley,

Va., to graduate study, Colum-
bia Seminary.

Fred G. Reed from Perryville,

Ky., to the First Church, Camp-
bellsville, Ky.

Paul Randolph Kowalski, Abbe-
ville, S. C, has been extended a

call by the Reid Memorial church,

Augusta, Ga.

DEATH

James A. Jones, 55, president of

Union Seminary, Richmond, and
chairman of the Presbyterian US
Board of World Missions, died on
the way to his home Nov. 17 af-

ter being stricken while attending
a meeting at the seminary.

• There's something very dramatic

about coming back from such a

mountain-top experience as the Ber-

lin World Congress on Evangelism

to a desk covered with reports of

the recent caprices of "ecumenical"

churchmen, the newest vagaries of

denominational boards, the latest

pulpit utterances of inventive

preachers. People who have such

an experience get an inkling of what
Moses must have felt when he came
down from his encounter with God
to find his "relevant-minded" people

dancing about a golden calf. Some
of the feeling may be reflected in

the editorials in this issue. If, de-

spite efforts to the contrary, too

much of it shows, we apologize!

• Professor Joseph F. Fletcher,

avidly followed by numerous Pres-

beyterian study groups, doesn't think

the commandments Moses brought
with him are absolute. In a recent

Associated Press interview the pro-

fessor of ethics at Cambridge Episco-

pal seminary said that if it was up to

him he would change them to read:

"Thou shalt not kill . . ordinarily.

Thou shalt not commit adultery ...

ordinarily." Dr. Fletcher is chief

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK p

exponent of "situation ethics," which
he describes thus: "A situationist is

prepared in any concrete case to

suspend, ignore or violate any princi-

ple if by doing so he can effect more
good by following it." And what
is good? "The good is what works,"

said Dr. Fletcher.

•Among encouraging items we
found on the desk upon our return
was a sample card of the kind sent

home with the children each week
by the Key Biscayne church, Miami,
Fla. On one side, there are printed
two or three questions from the

Catechism. On the other side ap-

pear the answers a n d a place for

the parent of the child to sign after

the memory work has been accom-
plished. What a fine way to stimu-

late Christian education at home!
•There also was an envelope on

the desk containing a splendid study
of the new "Confession of 1967" of

the UPUSA Church, by Dr. Oswald
T. Allis. For those UPUSA mem-
bers of presbyteries that have not
yet voted on the new confession, and
for US Presbyterians who want to

know more about developments in

the UPUSA Church in order better

to evaluate union proposals and the

like, this is worth the money (10 cents

each, $6.00 per hundred) . Order
from: Presbyterian and Reformed
Publ. Co., Box 185, Nutley, N. J.,

07110.

•And that reminds us that the

article by Dr. Strong in this issue

(p. 9) is the last in his notable
series on the person and work of

the Lord Jesus Christ. The whole
series is being put in book form
and can be ordered, for $1, from the

Journal business office, Weaverville,

N. C, or from the Trinity Presby-

terian Church, Felder Ave. at Hull
St., Montgomery, Ala. 51
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Methodist-EUB Merger Heads for Vote
CHICAGO — General Conferences

of the Methodist Church and the

Evangelical United Brethren
Church have approved a plan of

union, and the next step will be up
to the regional organizations of the

denominations.
No significant opposition is ex-

pected from the Methodists, who
number 10.3 million. But the

750,000 EUB's, who made a num-
ber of concessions in framing the

merger, are expected to clash over

the proposal.

The vote in the separate confer-

ences here was 95 per cent in favor

by the Methodists and 75 per cent

by the EUB delegates.

Passage by the EUB conference

came with only 15 more votes than

were needed. A total of 325 tallies

were counted for the plan, with 88

against. Most of the opposition

came from EUB annual conferences

in Montana, the Pacific Northwest,
Northwestern Canada and West Vir-

ginia. EUB churches in the North-
west are known to be among the

most evangelical in the denomina-
tion.

In the final hammering out of

details, it was the EUB Church

MEXICO — Manuel Arenas, 34, a

member of the Totonaco Indian
tribe of Mexico is making an exten-

sive speaking tour across the United
States to tell his amazing story.

Born of poor parents in a remote
Totonaco village, Arenas had vir-

tually no prospect of rising above
the primitive agricultural status of

his ancestors. However, Wycliffe Bi-

ble Translators came to his village

and when Manuel was nine years

old he began to help the translator

break down the native language and
put it into writing for the first time.

Becoming a believer in Christ, he
stayed with the translator when his

which accepted two Methodist
methods of procedure for the unit-

ed Church — to have bishops elect-

ed for life and to have district su-

perintendents appointed by bishops.

The Methodists made a gesture

in the direction of the EUB dele-

gates by agreeing not to place the

requirements of a bishop's life ten-

ure in the constitution while con-

tinuing to elect them for life in ac-

tual practice.

Name of the new body would be

United Methodist Church.
It will come into existence in

1968 if two-thirds of the annual
conferences of both present denom-
inations approve next year.

EUB Senior Bishop Reuben H.
Mueller warned that "months of ed-

ucation and promotion are ahead
of us" in discussing prospects of a

favorable vote by his constituency.

Bishop Mueller, who is stepping
down as president of the National
Council of Churches in December,
has been one of the foremost advo-

cates of the union.
Methodist Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke

of New York said it was "incon-

ceivable" to him that the Methodist
annual conferences would fail to rat-

father forced him to leave home for

breaking tribal tradition. Arenas
has studied in Canada, where he
learned to speak English, in Dallas

where he studied the Bible for three

years, and in Chicago. At the Uni-
versity of Chicago he received his

B.A. degree in education.

After a time of working with the

Wycliffe Translators in Mexico, he
received a scholarship to study in

Germany.
Arenas emphasizes the importance

of giving the Bible to tribes-people

in their native language. His ulti-

mate desire is to return to his peo-

ple and begin a Bible school. IS

ify the merger plan.

Doctrinal documents of the new
Church would include both the

Methodist Articles of Religion and
EUB Confession of Faith. IS

Israeli Threat Posed
To Missionary Work

JERUSALEM (RNS) — Israel's

parliament referred to committee a
proposal by two Orthodox members
calling for a legal ban on what they
called aggressive Christian mission-

ary activities.

The motion was submitted by Yit-

zhak Raphael, a member of the Na-
tional Religious Party, and Yaacov
Catz, of the Poalei Agudat Israel

(Orthodox Religious Workers
Party)

.

They charged that the Christian

mission had taken advantage of Is-

rael's recent economic recession to

accelerate proselytizing. At present,

they claimed, there were at least I

A

500 Jewish children in 51 Christian

institutions."

Only one member of the Knesset
(parliament) opposed discussion of

the issue. He was Uri Avneri, editor

of Haolam Hazeh, a secular weekly.

Minister of Religious Affairs Ze-

rah Wahrhaftig told the parliament
that all the "responsible" Christian

Churches were against aggressive

missionary activities. IB

College Students Leave
Leftist Organization

NORTHFIELD, Minn. (RNS) —
Students of St. Olaf College, an
American Lutheran Church institu-

tion here, have voted to withdraw
from the National Student Associa-

tion (NSA).
About 70 per cent of the students

voted in the campus referendum.
There were 1,250 votes for with-

drawal and 520 for retaining mem-
bership in the association.

William Horvath of Detroit, stu-

dent body president, said students

opposed the NSA for "leftist" lean-

ings and its advocacy of the with-

drawal of U. S. military forces from
Viet Nam. IS

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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Pope Warns Faithful

Against Usurpation

VATICAN CITY (RNS) — Pope
Paul VI — as he has done on sev-

eral occasions recently — cautioned
strongly against post-Vatican II at-

tempts at changes in the Church
that are contrary to its canons and
disciplines.

Speaking at a recent midweek
general audience in St. Peter's Ba-
silica, he said, "All must be workers
in the Church — active members,
missionaries — not indifferent on-

lookers or lazy critics."

Referring to "innovating tend-

encies of the moment," he then
went on to warn that "one must
not yield to the temptation of think-

ing that the teaching and decrees

of the Vatican Council authorize
any sort of arbitrary novelty, or jus-

tify free and irresponsible initia-

tives out of keeping with the build-
ing's design."

In speaking of the "building's de-

sign," the Pope referred to the

Church as a structure of which
Christ was the Architect.

He said "one must be deeply con-
vinced that one cannot demolish
the Church of yesterday to build a
new one today.

"One cannot forget or impugn
what the Church has until now
taught with authority (or) substi-

tute for sure doctrines new theories
and conceptions that are personal
and arbitrary."

In a later address to the governing
body of the Society of Jesus the pon-
tiff expressed dissatisfaction that
some Jesuits were talking of chang-
ing the emphasis of their order to

a less spiritual one and reminded
them of the necessity of obedience
to the papacy. EB

Experimenting Priests

Get Ritter's Warning

ST. LOUIS (RNS) — Joseph Cardi-
nal Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis,
has threatened to reassign any priest
who experiments with the liturgy in
an unauthorized form.

In a letter to priests of the arch-

diocese, the cardinal also revoked
"any experimentation which may
have been authorized in the past,"

and concluded by warning:

"I know that you will agree with
me, therefore, that in the future, I

should not continue in an assign-

ment any priest who will not carry

out the liturgy in the way official-

ly approved by the Church."

He said that unauthorized depart-

ures from prescribed liturgical forms
"have deservedly caused wonder-
ment among the faithful. It is my
obligation to see that our people are

not victimized by those who have

Synod Merger Proposal

Goes to UPUSA Assembly

(See related editorial, p. 12.)

NEW YORK — With a constitu-

tional amendment providing for un-

ion presbyteries already being voted
on in the United Presbyterian

Church USA, a similar proposal to

authorize union synods has now
received strong official backing.

The Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations (COEMAR)
has favorably recommended to the

1967 General Assembly such an
amendment. It took the action in

response to instructions from the

1966 UPUSA Assembly asking it to

study the possibility of merging
UPUSA synods with those of the
Presbyterian Church US and other
Reformed bodies.

The 1966 meeting of the denomi-
nation's highest court approved the

amendment to authorize the joint

presbyteries and sent it down for

a vote. A proposal of this type is

now being studied in the Presbyte-
rian Church US by its Permanent
Judicial Commission.
The union synods action was in-

troduced at the COEMAR meeting
here by the Rev. Philip Bembower,
pastor of a union congregation in
Bowling Green, Ky. He is listed in

a flair for the singular and unau-

thorized, no matter what the moti-

vation of the lone clergyman is."

Cardinal Ritter issued his letter

about a week after he returned from
a meeting in Rome of the post-Con-

ciliar commission for implementing
the Constitution on the Liturgy. He
is one of two American prelates on
the commission.
He reminded the priests that Pope

Paul VI recently told the commis-
sion on the liturgy to guard against

"introducing singular elements" in-

to liturgical reform "lest they as-

tound and disturb the praying com-
munity." 51

the minutes of the UPUSA as a

member of its Western Kentucky
Presbytery and in the Presbyterian

US minutes as a member of its

Muhlenberg Presbytery.

"Since reunion on the Assembly
level is not currently being consid-

ered, and cooperative efforts hav-

ing advanced as far as they can un-

der present forms of government,"
Mr. Bembower said, "It is impera-
tive that provisions be made for

means consistent with our forms of

government so that at whatever lev-

el reunion is possible, it may be ef-

fected."

In his presentation to the com-
mission the Kentucky pastor noted
that doctrines, forms of government
and forms of worship of the two de-

nominations are "congruent."
Formal congruence of the Church-

es is expected to be shattered next
May, however, when the UPUSA
Assembly is scheduled to enact the

new confessional position now be-

ing voted on in that denomination's
presbyteries. The proposal drops
the Larger Catechism as one of the

doctrinal standards and adds oth-

ers, including the controversial

"Confession of 1967." It also
changes officer vows substantially.

Congruence of many synod bor-

ders is also likely to be affected by
UPUSA Assembly action. At the

THE CHURCH AT HOME
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last meeting of the court general

assent was given to a plan to reduce
the number of synods, and a com-
mittee working out the details was
enlarged. IB

Council Officers Renamed
New Posts Authorized

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — Gil R.

Pirrung, layman from Bainbridge,

Ga., today was re-elected to a one-

year term as chairman of the Gen-

eral Council of the Presbyterian

Church US.
Dr. G. Roland Sims, pastor of

Central church in Jackson, Miss.,

was renamed vice-chairman.

Named to serve with these two
officers on the executive commit-
tee are the Rev. Jack K. Bennett
of Beaumont, Texas, the Rev. John
W. Cowan of St. Joseph, Mo., Dr.

A. Allen Gardner of Asheville, N.
C, the Rev. F. Wellford Hobbie of

Staunton, Va., and Mrs. W. Scott

Shepherd of Lumberton, N. C.

The Council also authorized the

creation of a department of crea-

tive services to serve all denomina-
tional agencies, with the initial staff

comprised of a director and writer.

An art unit will be included in the

department.
Employment of a research spe-

cialist also was approved. A research

council, composed of at least one
staff person from each agency in-

volved, was also authorized.

It was reported that benevolence
budget receipts through Nov. 14 to-

taled $6,949,173.91, which is 82.67

per cent of the 1966 budget.

A part of the meeting was the in-

stallation of the new executive sec-

retary of the General Council, Dr.

Lawrence I. Stell. He has been serv-

ing in the office since May. The in-

stallation sermon was given by Dr.

Frank H. Caldwell of Charlotte, N.
C, moderator of the General Assem-
bly, m

Joining Seminary Staff

DECATUR, Ga. — Columbia Sem-
inary has named one of its 1965
graduates, the Rev. James T. An-
derson, to the new post of director

of admissions. Since his graduation
he has served as assistant pastor of

the Central church in Anderson, S.

C. The Georgia native is a grad-

uate of Davidson College. He will

begin the new duties Jan. 1. IS

New Center Building

Occupied by Agencies

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — Nine
agencies of the Presbyterian Church
US have occupied the new $2 1/2
million Presbyterian Center.

The offices for 175 employees
were moved from their temporary
location on Monroe Drive during
the weeks of Nov. 14 and Nov. 21.

In addition to General Assembly
agencies, the center also is head-
quarters for the Synod of Georgia
and Atlanta Presbytery.

The seven-story structure is of

brick and limestone. It was con-

structed on the site where eight old
structures had housed the offices for

more than a decade. The new cen-

ter will retain the old address of

341 Ponce de Leon.
It will be headquarters for the

General Council, Board of Church
Extension, Board of Annuities and
Relief, Board of Women's Work,
Office of the General Assembly, Of-

fice of the Minister and His
Work, Presbyterian Survey maga-
zine, TRAV (the denomination's
television, radio and audio-visuals

agency) and the Presbyterian Book
Store. IB

Board Votes Increase

In Ministerial Relief

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — An in-

creased formula for regular monthly
assistance from ministerial relief

funds has been approved by the

Board of Annuities and Relief.

The increase, effective Jan. 1, ups
the current level of $2,000 for indi-

viduals and $3,000 for couples, to

$2,400 for individuals and $3,600 for

couples, all regular income consid-

ered.

The boost increases such assistance

over the past six years by 41.18 per
cent for individuals and 38.46 per
cent for couples.

Board members voted to give to

eligible beneficiaries a Christmas
gift of $150 to individuals and $300
to couples, to be sent in December
with the regular monthly ministerial

relief check.

Three reports highlighting the Oc-
tober docket included: 1) An an-

nouncement that $538,591 or 83 per
cent of the board's budget had been
received by September 30 for min-
isterial relief—$46,981 less than the

amount receivd in the same period
last year. All funds for ministerial

relief contributed to date have been
in the form of designated gifts; 2)
A notation that the open-period for

term life insurance, in June and
July, resulted in approximately 75
per cent increase in enrollment, and
term insurance in force; 3) The re-

port that although medical claims
on group life and major medical in-

surance for the active amount to

110.4 per cent (July 1, 1965 - June
30, 1966) , the rate to be charged for

the same period in 1967-68 will re-

main the same as the rate for the cur-

rent year. ffl

Montreat Conferences
Scheduled for Season

MONTREAT, N. C. — Dates for

the 1967 conferences in the sum-
mer season of the conference cen-

ter of the Presbyterian Church US
have been announced by E. A. An-
drews Jr., conference vice-president

of t h e Mountain Retreat Associa-

tion.

The annual Bible Conference
will be held Aug. 11-20.

Other conferences have been
scheduled as follows: Synod of North
Carolina, June 6-7; North Carolina
Men, June 9-11; Appalachia
Youth, June 12-17; N. C. synodical

training school, June 12-16; insti-

tute for outgoing missionaries, June
14 - Aug. 2; consultant service ses-

sion, June 18-23; administration

conference, June 23-25; Appalachia
Men, June 24-25.

Christian education workshop,
June 23-28; women's advisory coun-

cil, June 30 - July 2; presbyterial

presidents, July 3-4; women's con-

ference, July 5-12; N. C. Covenant
Life conference, July 14-20; music
conference, July 20-26; world mis-

sions conference, July 17 - Aug. 2;

church extension conference, August
3:9; Assembly Men's Council, Au-
gust 25-27. IB

Named Vice-President

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY, Va. — C. H.
Pritchard Jr., business manager and
treasurer of Hampden-Sydney Col-

lege since 1957, has been appointed
to the new position of vice-president

of the institution. He is a 1950

graduate of Hampden-Sydney and
received a master's degree from:

Longwood College. He was a bank-
er before he joined the college staff

and is a ruling elder. IB
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Let the Church's leaders execute the mission Christ gave them —

Faithful To Our Duty

MAJ. GEN. GEORGE T. DUNCAN

The mission of the Church and
that of its members is not easily

divisible. What the Church accom-
plishes in the final analysis depends,

in large measure, on the dedication

of its laymen.
We live in a world of confusion

and we are beset on all sides with
voices. Some, with more emotion
than reason, offer conflicting opin-

ions and advice on the complex
problems and issues that face us.

In the midst of every real turmoil
we find the Christian layman — you
and me — trying to influence local

and national policies, both spiritual

and temporal, and often battered,

bruised and belabored in the process.

Our situation sometimes calls to

mind the building contractor of

many years ago who wrote to his

employer in this pitiful vein:

"Respected Sir:

"When I got to the building, I

found that the hurricane had
knocked some bricks off the top. So
I rigged up a beam with a pulley
at the top of the building and hoist-

ed up a couple of barrels of bricks.

When I had fixed the building,
there was a lot of bricks left over.

"I hoisted the barrel back up
again and secured the line at the
bottom, and then went up and filled

the barrel with the bricks that were
left over. Then I went to the bot-
tom and cast off the line.

"But the barrel of bricks was heav-
ier than I was and before I knew
what was happening the barrel
started down, jerking me off the
ground. I decided to hang on and

This article is extracted from
an address to the men of South Car-
olina Presbytery. The author is dep-
uty commanding general, Third U.
S. Army, with headquarters at Fort
McPherson, Ga.

halfway up I met the barrel coming
down and received a severe blow on
the shoulder.

"I then continued to the top,

banging my head against the beam
and getting my finger jammed in the

pulley. When the barrel hit the

ground it burst its bottom, allowing
all the bricks to spill out.

"I was heavier than the empty
barrel and so started down again at

high speed. Halfway down, I met
the barrel coming up and received

severe injuries to my shins. When
I hit the ground, I landed on the

bricks, getting several painful cuts

from the sharp edges.

"At this point I must have lost

my presence of mind, because I let

go of the line. The barrel then came
down giving me another heavy blow
on the head and putting me in the

hospital.

"Respectfully yours, Joe Carlson."

We Must Keep Our Heads

In the world of today, the Chris-

tian layman should not lose his pres-

ence of mind. Battered and bruised
as he is, he cannot afford to let go
of the line. He must retain control
of the voices that profess to speak
for him. Through his actions and
his influence, he must affect local

and national policies, both secular

and spiritual, in a Christian direc-

tion in an orderly manner.
Adding to the confusion in which

we find ourselves, are the positions

taken by the National Council of
Churches and our own General As-
sembly on matters of vital concern
to us as Christians and responsible
citizens of this great nation.

I have no desire to attack these

pronouncements, but I do believe we
should examine them critically and
raise some questions that become im-

mediately apparent when we read

the statements, for they have been
made by Church bodies in which we
as Presbyterians have certain respon-

sibilities.

The General Assembly, meeting at

Montreat in April, attempted to

clarify last year's declaration on civil

disobedience. While urging all to

live responsibly under the law, the

statement also spoke of civil diso-

bedience as permissive as a last re-

sort, and ended by stating that the

Presbyterian Church, US will con-

tinue to support and regard with
compassion those who practice civil

disobedience according to their con-

science.

If we sincerely attempt to follow

the leadership of the General Assem-
bly in this matter, we indeed find

ourselves in a dilemma. Many of us
have sworn to uphold the Constitu-

tion and the laws of the land. Yet,

according to the Church we are ex-

pected to support those who prac-

tice civil disobedience "according to

their conscience." Has anyone been
found practicing civil disobedience
not according to his conscience?

In practice, then, "conscience"
boils down to meaning "as the indi-

vidual chooses."

In an attempt to relate this to our
revolutionary roots, someone ex-

plained that this means a group
might engage in another Boston Tea
Party if there were no other means
of bringing its grievances before the

public.

This explanation doesn't com-
pletely satisfy. Under our laws as

presently written, is there any Chris-

tian justification for private persons

dumping another man's property in-

to the sea as a public protest?

Judge Jeptha Tanksley of the Ful-

ton Superior Court in Atlanta said,

"Surely there is no justification for
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a policy of disobedience of the law.

I don't contend that our laws are

perfect, that our government is per-

fect or that those administering our

government are perfect. I do serious-

ly contend that it is as near perfec-

tion as any government of man has

ever been, and if the good people of

this nation will dedicate their ener-

gies to making it better and more
nearly perfect, they will do a far

greater service for themselves and
their fellow men than can ever be

achieved by giving encouragement

to those who say they will disobey

the law when they choose."

Roscoe Drummond, who is not

known as a conservative, recently

wrote, "It should be clear that those

who resort to illegal protest reject

the democratic process. They are

willing to rely on reason and per-

suasion, but seek to force social

change by creating social chaos

through law violation. Illegal social

protest needs to be seen for what it

is, not mistaken for something
worthy."
The General Assembly felt com-

pelled to speak on this subject. We
have seen the direction its "compul-
sion" has taken.

Viet Nam, Too

At the same session, the General
Assembly adopted a policy statement

on Viet Nam earlier adopted by the

National Council of Churches. This
statement asks the U. S. Government
to reaffirm its readiness for uncon-
ditional negotiation; to avoid bomb-
ing population centers in North
Viet Nam; to relieve suffering of

noncombatants in South Viet Nam;
and to request the United Nations
to begin negotiations to cease fire.

A noteworthy omission from this

statement is any plea to the North
Vietnamese to cease murdering in-

nocent villagers and local mayors in

South Viet Nam; to cease fighting in

the sovereign republic of South Viet
Nam; and to gather at the confer-

ence table as they have repeatedly

been urged to do by the U. S.

Government.
As the saying goes, "it takes two

to tango." It also takes at least

two to fight a war. What pur-

portedly is meant to be a state-

ment stemming from a Christian de-

sire for peace addresses itself to only
one part of the problem with some
tinge of prejudice against the ac-

tions of our government. Therefore,
the objectivity of the statement is
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subject to question. As a matter of

fact, several questions are raised by
these Church pronouncements.
Do we support the civil disobedi-

ence that recently has shaken our
cities, destroyed property and im-

periled hundreds of our citizens?

Do Wo Support Riots?

Can the laymen of the Church, in

the light of their obligations as re-

sponsible American citizens, support
the positions taken by the Church?

If these positions cannot be con-

scientiously supported by most lay-

men, of what value are they?

An article in the New York Times
of February 9, 1966, said, "An ob-

jection to Church bodies taking po-

sitions on controversial social issues

is based on the idea that in speaking
out in specific terms to statesmen
and other leaders who have autho-

rity to act, the Church is exceeding
its competence."

Dr. Visser 't Hooft, retiring secre-

tary of the World Council of

Churches, said, "We must answer
(the needs of our time) by mobiliz-

ing the thought and energy of our
most able Christian laymen, who do
know the problems concerned."
This is a development devoutly to

be wished.

In working out positions on con-

troversial secular issues, are we in

the Presbyterian Church US mo-
bilizing the thought and energy of

our most able Christian laymen who
do know the problems concerned?

I do not believe the Church, as a

whole, should take positions on so-

cial and political issues, because for

the most part the subjects are be-

yond its competence. I do believe

the individual Christian must take

positions on these issues if there is

to be a Christian influence on the

course of events.

While we may disagree with some
of the statements made by Church
bodies on political and social issues,

we must, as Christian laymen, agree

that Christianity has to influence the

world in which we live if we are to

attain worthy earthly goals.

There are many today who are

confidennt that the Utopia they seek

can be achieved through the actions

of men, in whom they place com-
plete faith and confidence. But
what sort of society will these men
create if they have lost faith in their

religion, their country and their

laws?

Billy Graham has said, "Fallible
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man carmot create an infallible so-

ciety."

Whatever brave new world man
seeks to create must have a firm ,

spiritual foundation.

The strength and influence of the

Church lies in the Christian dedica-

tion, the faith and action of its in-

dividual members. The action I

speak of has nothing to do with
waving placards and marching in

demonstrations. I'm speaking here
of the steps we take, and the influ-

ence we exert, in the course of our
daily lives.

Fortunately for us, there are

Christian men in positions of lead-

ership in public life who do know
the problems concerned and thou-

sands of Christians daily exercise

their influence in less prominent,
but not less important, ways.

These are the men who should in-

fluence the nation and improve the

society in which we live.

If these Christian laymen fail in

their duty or falter in their faith,

all the edicts of the Church will not

help our society.

But what about our own Christian

faith and duty? Are we, by our ex-

ample arid our daily actions in our
own communities guiding events in

a Christian direction? If we are not, 1

we are not exercising the power and '

influence of our Christian faith.

Some of these challenges lie close

at home. For example, churches

send missionaires and money to Af-

rica to convert the natives, yet a
^

Negro is not welcome to worship in

some of these churches in the Unit-
(

ed States. Is this to forget that the

church is the sanctuary of Christ and
j

not a social club?

Howard Jones, a member of the
,

Billy Graham team, writing in De-
j

cision magazine, said, "Both white
(

and Negro Christians often agree
|

that Christ fundamentally is the an-
,

swer to the race problem, but with
j

many this has become a cliche they
,

use to ease their consciences. We
(

must allow Christ to solve this prob-
,

lem in our own hearts before we
can expect to see a change in the

s

church and the community."
j,

Then, what has become of Chris- o

tian charity? The Government has t

acted to relieve the poor and pro- \

vide for their needs. This bureau- i)

era tic, impersonal approach has not -

proved entirely successful. Yet as

the Government moves into this
j

area, the Christian Church seems to .

g

be moving out. Is it possible for
j

churches and individual Christians j
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to concentrate so much of their at-

tention on man's spiritual needs that

they give too little attention to his

physical needs? I know a man who
has tenants in a house I wouldn't

put my dog in. Yet he considers him-
self to be a Christian.

Many of us were upset sometime
ago when a band of jobless, hungry
and homeless Negroes (with outside

encouragement) moved into an
abandoned air base. We condemned
this illegal action. But at the same
time should we not have condemned

the cause? Could this situation have
been avoided if Christians had been
genuinely interested in the physical

needs of their fellow men? If in-

dividuals acting in Christian charity

do not help in situations such as

this, non-Christians will step in to

take advantage of them.
We are in an era of change and

change is often accomplished by con-

fusion. In these confusing times,

we are not helped by pronounce-
ments on social and political issues

from national Church bodies. How-

ever, individual Christians must take

positions on these secular questions.

The degree the Church influences

the decisions of this century depends
on the position the individual Chris-

tian takes on the issues that face

him, and on the Christian commit-
ment and action of the layman in the

everyday tests of his faith.

If Christian laymen resolve these

problems in their hearts and act in

true Christian commitment our so-

cial, economic and political aims will

be guided in a Christian direction. II

Final message in a series of articles on the Person and Work of Christ—

The Second Coming of Christ

More and more attention, I

should think, would be giv-

en by Christian people to the sec-

ond advent of our Lord. How rapid
and how ominous are events which
suggest the imminence of His re-

turn.

One-third of mankind is under the

domination of atheistic Commu-
nism. What better matrix for pro-

ducing the anti-Christ has ever been
offered in history? It does not
seem idle speculation to wonder if

the anti-Christ will prove to be a
Red dictator who out-Stalins Stalin.

From our knowledge of the atom
whose destructive use carries with
it apocalyptic suggestions, we had
the bomb. Now the Russians, Eng-
lish, and French have it. Israel is

tinkering with it and experts pre-

dict that very soon China will test

a hydrogen bomb. Will the anti-

Christ achieve world dominion by
an atomic ultimatum?
One looks out on the religious

scene to behold almost utter con-
fusion. Official atheism bludgeons
one billion minds. For more than a
hundred years the authority of
Scripture has been widely denied in
the Western world. The deity of

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery Ala. This series of 16 sermons
is now available in book form from
the Journal business office, for $1.

". . . He shall come to be glorified

in his saints, and to be admired in

all them that believe (because our
testimony among you was believed)

in that day" (II Thess. 1:6-10)

.

Christ is being denied on many
sides.

The very existence of God has
been challenged within the visible

Church. The definitions of certain

prominent theologians have the ef-

fect of depersonalizing the Almighty
and reducing Him to a pantheistic

notion of the world process. It is

either revival or the consummation,
one is tempted to say.

As we now consider the second
coming of Christ let us remind our-

selves also of two pertinent parables

of Jesus.

Two Advent Parables

The first is the parable of the

wheat and the tares recorded in Mat-
thew 13. Here the kingdom of heav-
en is likened to a man who sows
good seed in his field. While men
sleep, an enemy sows tares in the

field. Presently the servants ask to

be permitted to root out the tares

from among the wheat. But the

master forbids, for his servants will

likely pull up the wheat also. At
the time of harvest the tares will be
be gathered in bundles and burned.
The wheat will be harvested and

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

safely stored in the barn.

Asked to explain the meaning of

the story, Jesus said that the field

was the world. He Himself was the

sower of the good seed. The tares

were sown by the devil. The harvest

is the end of the age. The reapers

are the angels. They will cast the

devil's followers into fiery destruc-

tion, but the Lord's people will be
conducted into the heavenly Fath-

er's kingdom.
The second is the parable of the

pounds, found in Luke 19. The dis-

ciples were speculating about an im-

mediate appearance of the kingdom
of God. Jesus gave them to know
that a prophetic program needing
time to be accomplished must be tak-

en into account: A certain nobleman
had to make a journey in order to

receive a kingdom. Before departing

He called his servants and entrusted

to each a pound with which to carry

on business for him in his absence.

The nobleman returned to take

account of his servants. Faithful-

ness was rewarded, slackness was re-

proved. "But those mine enemies

which would not that I should reign

over them," decreed the nobleman,
"bring hither, and slay them be-

fore me."
It is plain to see that the noble-

man is our Lord. He has left the

world to gain a kingdom, but He
will return and there will be an ac-

counting. His faithful servants will
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be rewarded. Those who opposed
His rule will be summarily judged.
The three passages represent the

consistent New Testament teaching

about the coming again of Jesus
Christ: The Lord will return as de-

liverer, as judge, as king. Personally,

openly, visibly, gloriously Christ will

come to the earth in these three

roles.

Christ As Deliverer

The Lord Jesus will come as de-

liverer. II Thessalonians 1 partic-

ularly accents this idea. Troubled
or persecuted believers will be rec-

ompensed with rest when the Lord
appears.

With what varied reactions do we
listen to this assurance. The afflict-

ed welcome it with joy. So do the

worn, the defeated, the discouraged,

the sorrowing. It gives them com-
fort of heart. Some day, some day
Christ will come. Perhaps in our
day, our own day of need, the Lord
will come.

Boys and girls and young people
may react differently. Life stretches

out before them. Education, career,

romance, marriage, the rearing of

children are ahead. They want their

turn at life. The Lord's coming is

remote, like heaven. They do not

long for a deliverer. Let them learn

this truth, however. It will yet stand

them in good stead.

True Christians in China and oth-

er Communist-enslaved lands must
draw great help from the teaching

that one day Christ will come again

and will bring to His own deliver-

ance. Under pressure now, leaders

of the Church have been liquidated.

Soviet agents fill the top adminis-

trative posts of the churches in Rus-
sia, China, Hungary, North Korea.

We should pray much for our breth-

ren in these countries. May the hope
of the Lord's coming be real to them
and a vital help to their enduring.
There is opposition in the home-

land too. It comes most of all from
unbelieving elements in the visible

Church. For a long time there has

been and there continues to be a
battle for the truth. We yearn to see

the truth vindicated.

As the long shadows of what may
be the final rebellion against

Christ's cause appear to be reaching
out and touching us, we find assur-

ance in the promise that the deliver-

er is coming. Stand steady, stand

true—that is the watchword He gives

Who will come and will not tarry.

When Christ comes He will also

come as judge. Paul announced that

all who do not know God and do not

obey the Gospel will be punished
with everlasting destruction. The
Lord will take vengeance upon them
and banish them forever from His
presence. Jesus said that all the

children of Satan and workers of in-

iquity will, at the end of this age,

be gathered together and cast into

a place of punishment where there

will be "wailing and gnashing of

teeth."

Although sentimentalists shrink

from it, this teaching of judgment
finds ready acceptance in many
places. To be sure, truth is not re-

quired to wait for a majority vote.

But the massive evil seen by our

generation has induced many a mind
to consent to the doctrine of judg-

ment. Hitler's concentration camps
and gas furnaces, and Soviet determi-

nation to enslave confront the world

with a monstrous spectacle of ruth-

less evil. And Red China seeks to

outdo her preceptor. This in the

twentieth century! This in our en-

lightened time!

We are almost beyond being

shocked, but now and again a fresh

wave of amazement and incredulity

that such things can actually be

sweeps over us. How long, O Lord,

we ask, how long? And we find

ourselves forced to consent to the

idea that the perpetrators of these

crimes will at last experience the

judgment of God. Scripture says that

all judgment has now been commit-

ted by the Father to the Son. Christ

shall come as judge.

Nor shall communists alone fall

under the glance of His anger. Is

our land free of offense? What of

the rising curve of crime? What of

the erosion of honesty? What of the

decay of personal purity? God will

not be mocked. The flaming fire

that attends Christ in His coming
will find dross in plenty in Western

lands. Must we not admit that Christ

will of right judge our people too,

should He in our lifetime come?M
One Man's Gospel

The director of evangelism for a

certain North American denomina-

tion would not agree with this. Un-
fortunately he does not speak only

for himself when he says,

"We can and should preach the

gospel in the context of today's

world. Man is not troubled about

future life, but about this life. He
is not disturbed about future pun-

ishment as his fathers were. A mi-

nority of those who go to church may
still sometimes be as troubled, but
the non-churchgoer and thousands of

those who sit in pews Sunday by
Sunday are not troubled by thoughts

of hell, nor inspired by dreams of

heaven.
"Modern man is gravely troubled

by the world in which he lives. He
fears it may be destroyed and all that

he loves with it. We must appeal
to modern man on the basis that

this world is the world loved by
God. To accept salvation is to be-

come one of those who are saved in

order to save the world."

World peace and social justice are

this man's gospel. It does not enter

his mind that heaven's judgment will

fall upon the world when its proba-
tion is over. In bending his think-

ing to suit the supposed modern
temper he betrays the Bible and lulls

the sinner's soul to fatal slumber.
The universalist, the one-world-at-a-

time dissenter, the mere "do-gooder"
must somehow be awakened to the

Biblical realities. To all who have
not bowed their knee to Him, the
Lord Jesus is coming as judge. While
it is still day, let men come to terms
with Him, let men hear and heed
His offer of eternal salvation.

Millennialism

The coming of Christ as judge of

the impenitent exposes as erroneous
the type of teaching that, by impli-

cation, holds, out a second chance
of salvation to men. Such a scheme
is shown untenable by the passages

before us. Every single one who is

not Christ's will be judged and dis-

posed of, says II Thessalonians 1,

says the parable of the wheat and
the tares, says the parable of the

pounds.
When Christ comes, the day of

repentance has been brought to an
end. There will be no wicked per-

sons to survive His appearing to live

on in a supposed millennial order of

things. For the unsaved, Christ re-

turns as judge. And He makes a

full end of their earthly life. Neither

reconciliation nor rebellion will any
longer be possibilities for them.
This is why we find the Apostle

Paul saying so insistently that now,
while it is called today, men are to

repent and believe upon Christ.

There is no future day or age in

which they may: it is now or never.

As there will be no millennium in

which men may repent, there will be

no corrective and reclaiming period
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Jl of suffering. Universalism or final

reconciliation is denied by the pass-

ages which we are considering. It

« is an everlasting destruction into

which the godless and disobedient

are plunged when Christ returns as

judge. How insistent must be our
i proclamation, therefore, of the gra-

t cious offer of forgiveness of sins

t through faith in Jesus as Saviour.

Let modern man profess uncon-
t cern. We are nonetheless concerned.

We love our fellows. We must warn
them. If they will not heed the

Lord's watchmen, still the warning
was given; and the blood of the de-

spiser and the indifferent is not

chargeable to us.

And also Christ will return as

King. The note of kingship is plain-

ly struck in the parable of the wheat
and the tares. In the parable of the

pounds Jesus represents Himself as

receiving a kingdom and coming to

exercise His rights as king. The
kingdom and the Lord who is king
are before us in II Thessalonians 1.

here is current in avant-garde

writing the time-disproved

and test-tattered idea that "The
Church can conquer the world by
becoming worldly." Proponents of

this notion misquote the phrase "Go
into all the world" by omitting the

following words "and make dis-

ciples."

The self-styled "leaders in the post-

Christian era" confuse the sacred

and the secular. This underlies

the rush to be "worldly."

If you define as sacred all the

pious farces promoted by the com-
munications offices in New York,
Philadelphia or elsewhere, then it

is no great feat of logic to leap to

the conclusion that "we need to be-

come more secular."

If you define as secular everything

outside the stained glass windows,
then it is simple to say "we need to

go into the world."

But neither of these definitions,

nor any of many others current in

Christ brings in the kingdom of God
and comes to receive the homage of

His saints.

What a tremendous experience

will be ours should we be the gen-

eration to which He will return. We
would then be doubly glad that we
have had a zeal for Christ's honor,
that we have longed to see Him
everywhere acknowledged. He is

worthy of universal adoration. His
is the name above every name. What
an overwhelming sense of exaltation

will be ours should we be given lit-

erally to see the public vindication

of the Lord Jesus Christ. When the

King comes. . . . !

Christ is King. He will come
in majesty. He will come in

power. He will come in glory. He
will come with royal train and re-

tinue. He will come whose right it

is to rule. He will come and usher
in His everlasting reign of peace.

Every enemy will be overcome.
Only righteousness will be found

under His rule. No incipient rebel-

our day, is of any real significance

for a sincere follower of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

Jesus used only two ecclesiastical

illustrations, both bad. One pre-

sented the priest who passed by on
the other side of the road and left

a beaten man unaided. The second
ecclesiastical illustration is that of

the Pharisee praying in the temple,

thanking God self-righteously that

he was not like other men. It would
be quite impossible to erect an ec-

clesiastical "sacred" as the approved
Way of Jesus.

Jesus used innumerable illustra-

tions taken from ordinary life. The
prodigal son, the sower, the parable

of the coin, and numerous other
stories are parables of the common
life. But not once did Jesus say

that His disciples were to go into

the world to become worldly! True,
powerful popes have acted as if they

believed Jesus expected men to be-

come worldly, notably Alexander VI.

lion will work there. No grudging
acceptance will be accorded. His
very own of all the ages will be His
subjects. In them He will delight

and they in Him. They shall see His
face. His servants shall serve Him
in the perfect strength of resurrec-

tion life. The kingdom is forever.

Still the battle of the Church is

raging. And the fighting goes hard
at many a point. Christians find

themselves opposed. Foes seem to

multiply. Defections occur. Steady
hearts at times go faint. But the

King of kings is coming. The Lord
of lords will yet triumphantly ap-

pear. The world that rejected Him
will look on the pierced one. The
coming of the Lord draweth nigh.

Is He your King? Is your heart

devoted to Him? How well and
faithfully are you serving and living

for Him? If our times are to behold
Him in His coming glory, may none
of us who have taken His name need
to be ashamed in the presence of the

King. 51

Alexander's modern counterparts

polish the chairs in many denomina-
tional executive offices. Their at-

tempt to conquer the world by be-

coming worldly will end (as it has

always ended) in the conquest of

their organizations by the world!

Jesus defined the sacred and the

secular by His words and actions.

The sacred was that in which God
made Himself known. The secular

was that in which evil and sin were
made manifest.

The true test of the sacred is the

extent to which religion permeates
all of life. God is our Father in all

of our experiences, and not just in

some portions of life.

Our estimate of the oddities

lumped under the word "mission"

would be clearer if we made the

viewpoint of Jesus the standard of

our evaluation. Then, indeed, we
will go into all the world to make
disciples! — From The Congrega-

tionalist. 51

Secular and Sacred
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EDITORIALS

Board Paces (New Look"
The story of the Presbyterian US

Church Extension board meeting re-

ported in our news columns last

week (Nov. 23, p. 7) illustrates a

new development in official denom-
inational circles, namely the accom-

plishment by board action of objec-

tives the General Assembly and pres-

byteries have not yet adopted.

Church union with United
(UPUSA) Presbyterians has traveled

a rocky road in the General Assem-
bly. So the Board of Church Ex-

tension has decided to explore "bold

new strategy" in the "border syn-

ods" in the realm of "union
churches."

Said a paper given the "green

light" in the board meeting: "... a

uniting of effort through the for-

mation of union churches might be

a very wise and statesmanlike step."

In other words, union can be ac-

complished in practice if not by vote

of the Assembly.

In other actions, the board com-
pletely reorganized itself for the sec-

ond time in as many years. If the

1967 Assembly approves, the board
will henceforth be known as The
Board of National Ministries.

It also authorized a loan of $150,-

000 to Potomac Presbytery to sup-

port Presbyterian US participation

in the Religious Facilities Corpora-
tion of Columbia City, Md. In case

you have not kept up with the news,

Columbia City is a brand new city

which is being planned from the

ground up. The religious life of Co-
lumbia City is being planned
through the National Council of

Churches by a corporation especial-

ly set up for the purpose. Only those

churches approved by the corpora-

tion will be allowed to build in the

new city, and only in a manner al-

so approved by the corporation.

There is absolutely no indication

that a congregation of the Presby-

terian Church US will be permitted.

(The board also sent a letter to

the President of the United States

conveying its "concern" over chap-

lain appointment policies applying
to members of the Mormon Church.)
Those phrases, "bold new strat-

egy," "bold new policies," "bold new
program," appear more and more
regularly in board and agency re-

ports these days. Invariably they rep-

resent a departure (that is why they

Piece-Meal Union?

As reported on p. 5 of this issue,

the General Assembly of the United
("Northern") Presbyterian Church
will have before it a recommendation
that church union be permitted at

presbytery and synod levels where it

is not feasible (or possible) at the

denominational level.

Similar proposals are currently un-
der study by the Presbyterian US
("Southern") Permanent Judicial

Commission, presumably for report

back to the 1967 Assembly.
Several thoughts come to mind as

we consider this admitted effort to

accomplish piece-meal what the Gen-
eral Assembly has thus far been un-
willing to do with the whole denom-
ination. For one thing the prin-

ciple of "beating the devil around
the bush" seems to be seeking offi-

cial sanction. As Mr. Bembower
said (in effect) to the commission
which will present the matter to his

General Assembly, "If we can't get

church union through in the regular

way, it is imperative that we find

some other way."

But an even more interesting

thought occurs. If official sanction

should be given to independent ac-

tion by presbyteries and synods in

areas where the General Assembly
has been unwilling to act, what hap-
pens to the oft-heard criticism of

presbyteries and synods which now
reject policies set by the General
Assembly?

Does this union proposal strength-

en the cause of "states rights" at

presbytery and synod levels? EE

are "bold" and "new") from some-
thing.

For a while the departures taken
at official levels in the Church were
of a peripheral nature. There was
a change of method here, a cutting

of corners there, a use of new media
to accomplish the age-old task of

the Church. But the fundamentals
of belief and of mission remained.

Lately the departures have been
more radical and more basic. Now
the boards and agencies of the

Church are going beyond limits

which many believe vital to the in-

tegrity of the Gospel and of the Re-
formed faith.

For instance, can the Board of

Church Extension justify a blanket
policy of "union churches" through-
out the border synods of the denom-
ination without giving tacit approval
to the doctrinal and polity changes
now in process of adoption by the

United (UPUSA) Church?

And can those members and min-
isters of the Church who are still

Presbyterian and Reformed (however
many or however few they may be)

continue much longer to turn a

blind side and a deaf ear to the vio-

lence being done to doctrinal and
ecclesiastical integrity at almost ev-

ery official level in the Church?

Is not the time coming when true

Presbyterians will have to make a
special effort to re-constitute the

Presbyterian Church US according
to its constitution? EE

Those
Revolting Students

In an article prepared for use by
the denominational magazine of all

the COCU Churches, United Pres-

byterian Professor Dr. Robert Mc-
Afee Brown undertakes to defend
the principles for which the Berke-

ley, Calif., students have been con-

ducting their notorious protests of
one kind and another.

"These students are saying some
things to which the rest of us need
to listen," writes Dr. Brown. What
they are saying he divides into four
categories:

1) The university is becoming de-

personalized and the prospects for

the future are for an even bigger
and more impersonal "assembly-line

factory." The student has become
little more than an IBM card in the

educational process.

2) The world is phony. The old-

er generation has failed. Those in
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Holy Restraint

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

charge are threatening the lives of

the younger generation in an im-

moral war. The university establish-

ment appears to acquiesce in being

"used" by an immoral national pol-

icy.

3) The university doesn't take the

student into sufficient account as an
intelligent human being. It urges

him to think, then tries to make
decisions for him. The revolting

student feels that he should have

some share in the decisions the uni-

versity makes.

4) It takes too long to accomplish

change. The protesting student is

not willing to wait years for changes

that should be made now, such as in

curriculum. He wants those dull

courses and foolish requirements

lifted now.
So, while Dr. Brown deplores some

of the methods of the revolting stu-

dents, he presents their aims with
considerable appreciation, especially

the revolutionary ones.

For the moment we refrain from
asking the first question which comes
to mind when we think of those pro-

testing California students: Are they

really speaking the minds of the stu-

dent generation or of the bearded
thirty and forty year old profession-

al agitators leading them?
Instead we would like to wonder

aloud if the aims of the Revolution
are as generally accepted as Dr.

Brown assumes them to be (or as he
seems to hope his remarks will make
them) ?

Do we agree that the war in Viet

Nam is an "immoral war" and that

U. S. national policy is also "im-

moral"? Is this one respect in which
the students are "saying something
we need to listen to"?

Are fundamental changes in uni-

versity curriculum necessary, despite

the agreement of academic leaders

that they are? Which are the "dull

courses" and "foolish requirements"
and who says so?

Why should the students in an ed-

ucational process have anything to

say about how the process should
be run? Is it possible that one thing

wrong with the world is that too

many top-level decisions are being
forced by revolting students rather
than made by statesmen?

Grant that life is becoming more
and more impersonal. Breathes
there a soul so dead who never to

himself has said, "A plague on 10-

digit telephone numbers and 5-digit

zip codes"?
But is there any Christian who

does not understand that this world

The phrase, "holy boldness" is a

familiar one. We know the obliga-

tion of Christians to stand for right-

eousness regardless of the cost. The
Bible is replete with stories of men
and women who courageously stood

for the truth, even unto death, and
the history of the Church tells of

many who followed in their train.

But there is another side of the

Christian's life. There are times

when holy restraint needs to be ex-

ercised. There are times when the

glory of God is best served by seem-

ing inaction on our part. In other

words there are times when a Chris-

tian must be bold in that which he
does and others when God wants
him to be still.

Holy restraint like holy boldness,

is not of the flesh but of the Spirit.

It is an acknowledgment of the truth

that the Lord, the Captain of our
souls, is in command.
Following the exodus from Egypt

the Children of Israel found them-
selves in a seemingly impossible sit-

uation, followed by the Egyptians
and confronted by the sea. But
Moses said: "Fear not, stand firm,

and see the salvation of the Lord.
. . . The Lord will fight for you,

and you have only to be still" (Exo.

14:13a,14).

In subsequent history there were
times when God wanted them to go
forward and again when He wanted
them to stand still. At one time
David wrote: "Be angry, but sin

not; commune with your own hearts

on your beds, and be silent. Offer
right sacrifices, and put your trust

in the Lord" (Psa. 4:4,5) . Again
we read, "Be still, and know that

I am God" (Psa. 46:10a)

.

is phony and ever will be?

We tremble at the growing effort

to excuse and even to justify every

phenomenon in our time (even re-

volting students) rather than to re-

cover and uphold eternal standards
of righteousness, morality, decent
behavior, and even good manners. EE

Isaiah warned sinning Israel

against precipitate action: "For thus

saith the Lord, the Holy One of Is-

rael, 'In returning and rest you shall

be saved; in quietness and in trust

shall be your strength' " (Isa. 30:15).

To do nothing is not easy. Con-
fronted by the power and apparent
success of the wicked we feel an in-

ner urge to do something. But in the

37th Psalm we are told to "Fret not,"

"Commit your way to the Lord,"
"Be still before the Lord," "Refrain
from anger, and forsake wrath!"
"Wait on the Lord and keep to his

way."
Unquestionably there is a time

for action. There is a time when,
our lives should be characterized by
holy boldness, when we should go
out to wage the Lord's battles.

How then can we know when
there should be bold action and
when there should be quiet waiting?

There is but one way, but it is

a sure one:

Seek to live so close to God
through prayer and a study of His
Word that our ears shall always be
sensitive to the leading of the Holv
Spirit. When He speaks, we should
obey. God has promised wisdom and
guidance for His children. When
He makes His way plain and we obey,

there is inner peace and effective

living before others.

The Holy Spirit prompts us in

many ways. He uses many agencies
to speak to our hearts. Often He
speaks so clearly to our hearts that

we know He is speaking.

The obedient Christian will exer-

cise holy boldness when led to do
so. He will also exhibit holy re-

straint when God so leads.

There is a sure way to know —
let the Christian find that way. EE

• • •

Let us remember that expedi-

ency never settles anything for

long. Let us remember that ad-

herence to principle is still right —
though costly. — Moody Monthly.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For December 11, 1966:

Redemption Through Suffering
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: (Isa. 52:13-

1 5) . The entire passage we are

studying for this lesson ought to be
introduced by reference to Acts 8:

30-35, for there we get clear author-

ity for interpreting this whole pass-

age as prophecy concerning Jesus.

Philip, a deacon of the early

Church, is first mentioned in Acts
6:5. Acts 8 tells us he was also an
evangelist. Philip found an Ethio-

pian eunuch reading from Isaiah,

chapter 53, verses 7 and 8. Begin-

ning from that passage, Philip

preached Jesus to him. Here we
have authority for treating this pass-

age as prophecy concerning Jesus.

This is certainly not the only place

in the New Testament where the

passage is shown to be fulfilled in

Christ. It is quoted in Romans 15:

21; 10:16; John 12:38; Matthew 8:

17 and Luke 22:37. Reference is

made to it in I Peter 2:24,25, He-
brews and Revelation.

Isaiah 52:13-15 provides an intro-

duction to the whole of chapter 53.

The servant mentioned is referred

to as "my servant." Thus we re-

member the One from whom Jesus
came and the One he sought to

please while on earth.

John 17 reflects the vivid reality

of this relationship when Jesus
enumerates the ways in which he has
sought to fulfill the will of His heav-

enly Father.

The first prophecy concerning
Jesus is that He will prosper.

The word translated here "deal
wisely" or "deal prudently" can also

mean "prosper." In this context
"prosper" is preferable for we note
that He is to be exalted, lifted up,
and very high. All of this indicates

that the final outcome of his life is

success.

The above had to be said in light

of verse 14 in which we are told not
to expect the servant to be well re-

ceived by men. Indeed, from out-

ward appearances, He did not seem
to succeed at all, judged by man's
criteria of success.

Background Scripture: Isaiah 52:

13-53:12

Key Verses: Isaiah 53:4-9, 12

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 42:1-7

Memory Selection: Isaiah 53:5

Yet, as verse 15 tells us, His mis-

sion was so successful that kings

woidd wonder in amazement. So in-

conspicuous was Jesus in His gen-

eration that it is likely the Caesar of

his day, Tiberius, never even heard
of him. So astounding was the suc-

cess of His coming into the world
however, that a later Caesar, Con-
stantine, bowed before His name
and took His cross as the standard

for his armies.

Here, too, there is undoubtedly
reference to the proclamation of the

Gospel to the Gentiles.

Coming now to chapter 53, the

first verse serves as an introduction

to the great truth herein revealed.

Verse 1 should command our atten-

tion for it sets forth a basic truth

concerning faith and revelation.

"Faith," Hebrews 11:1 tells us, "is

assurance of things hoped for, a con-

viction of things not seen." Faith

depends on revelation. It is more
than mere assent to facts (the devils

believe and tremble) . It is a trust in

God and God's Son on the basis of

what has been revealed in His Word
concerning those facts.

Verse 1 asks two questions: first,

"Who hath believed our message?"
The answer is given in the second
question, "To whom hath the arm
of the Lord been revealed?"

This is plain then. Only those who
have received and believed the rev-

elation of God's purpose in Christ

Jesus will believe what Isaiah writes.

The arm of the Lord is God's
strength to save.

The rest of the chapter divides

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

into two basic sections, each having
two parts.

I. HIS LIFE (Isa. 53:2-6)

.

A. That which was seen by men
(Isa. 53:2-3) . Here we find record-
ed a vivid description of Jesus' life.

He grew up before God as a tender
plant, a root out of dry ground. This
tells us that He was not a product
of His generation. His greatness
could not be ascribed to his environ-
ment or his people. Could anything
good come out of Galilee?

"He had not form or comeliness,
no beauty that we should desire
him." Note too, that his success

could not be ascribed to his favor
among men. He did not seek to

please nor succeed in pleasing men.
The very opposite of success is

what one living in his day, not un-
derstanding anything but what he
saw, might have concluded. He was
despised and rejected by men. His
followers rapidly dwindled from
large multitudes to a faithful few,
to whom was revealed the truth
about Him. "Flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee, but my
Father which is in heaven" (Matt.
16:17).

"He was a man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief (or sickness)

,

despised, and not esteemed." Surely
these words reflect the majority
opinion of Jesus in every generation.
Now the above truth tells us what

people living in his day or any day
who simply knew about the life of

Jesus would conclude.
The Bible is a sure record of cer-

tain historical events but it is far

more than that. It is also a true
interpretation of those events, that
is, divine doctrine.

A reading of the Gospels will show
us that what Isaiah prophesied con-
cerning Jesus fits the Gospel descrip-

tion. He was born of lowly parents
and in a lowly condition. He grew
up in an insignificant town and
drew as followers, for the most part,

insignificant men.
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Though for a time He was pop-

I ular with the common folk, He was
• despised and rejected by the leaders

! of the Jews. Finally He was reject-

ed by most of his followers.

But this does not say all that there

is to say about Jesus!

B. That which God revealed in

doctrine (Isa. 53:4-6) . The point

of His life of poverty and suffering

is seen here. He bore our griefs and
carried our sorrows. The trials laid

on Him were ultimately from God
for He was being made perfect in

5
suffering (Heb. 2:10).

"He was wounded for our trans-

gressions." Here we see the vicari-

ous, the substitutionary atonement
ii of Jesus plainly taught. He died on
I, our behalf. Compare Romans 4:25,

I "he was delivered up for our tres-

:r passes," and also Romans 5:6,8; and
is Romans 8:32.

:t
Ephesians 5:2 expresses quite

it clearly this substitutionary atone-

i. ment as does Hebrews 7:27. Many
more verses could be brought out to

show this same truth.

The chastisement necessary to

bring peace to us, Jesus bore. See

Romans 5:1 and Ephesians 2:13-18.

We are healed by his stripes (I Pet.

2:24,25).

The lesson learned is that it is not
sufficient to know that Jesus suf-

fered. We must also know and be-

lieve that he suffered for us, on our
behalf. This is revealed only in

God's supernatural revelation, while
in natural revelation, historical

events, the fact of his suffering was
seen. But those facts alone could
not save. Many in His day and in

our day acknowledge the facts but
do not believe He suffered for them-
selves.

II. HIS DEATH (Isa. 53:7-12).

A. That which was seen by men.
In these Isaiah verses we learn that

Jesus was to be afflicted and yet

meekly not open his mouth against

his accusers. Like a lamb, he would
be led to slaughter.

When all this happened, few in

his generation would consider the
meaning. He was buried with the
wicked and the rich, a thing in itself

that should cause them to think.

Why would a rich man have taken
the body of a public criminal and
put him in his own unused fine

tomb? Yet he did!

. Jesus' generation is further to be
condemned in this prophecy in that
they knew he was innocent of all

wrong, as verse 9 predicts.

Comparing these prophecies with

the actual events in Jesus' life, we
notice the minute accuracy of all

predicted here. Jesus spoke of him-
self as meek and lowly, like a lamb
(Matt. 11:29). John the Baptist

called him the Lamb of God (John
1:35).

He opened not his mouth, (Matt.

26:63 and 27:12-14) . His grave was
with the wicked (he was crucified

between two thieves) and with a

rich man, Joseph of Arimathaea,
(Matt. 27:57).

B. That which God revealed in

doctrine. Once again, many saw
things happen in His generation and
did not believe. God's word reveals

not only that they happened but
why, and what their meaning was.

In verse 10, we read that it pleased

the Lord "to bruise him, he hath
put him to grief." Nowhere in the

New Testament is this more nobly
expounded than in Acts 2:23 where
Peter declares, "Him being delivered

up by the determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of God, ye by the

hand of lawless men did crucify and
slay."

Isaiah 53:10, also reveals that God
made his soul an offering for sin.

We are reminded of John 1:29, "be-

hold the Lamb of God that taketh

away the sin of the world!"

The rest of the Isaiah chapter tells

of his success. "He shall see his

seed," points to the triumph of the

resurrection. "He shall be satisfied,"

declares the doctrine of satisfaction,

God's satisfaction with the sacrifice

of His Son for our sins.

"He shall justify many" stamps
His work as altogether successful. On
this great doctrine of justification

Paul expounds in Romans chapters
3-5.

The terms "great" and "strong"
are applied to Jesus to show again
how successful His life and death are

in God's sight. Remember that this

is God's statement concerning His
Son. God never spoke of human
beings as either "great" or "strong!"

To conclude this passage we note
once more that the revealed truth

leads to salvation. We can know
the facts and yet die in our sins. We
must also be taught by God's re-

vealed truth what the historical facts

mean. This Isaiah did in chapter
53 and this the New Testament
again does for us.

To answer the question of Isaiah

53:1, then, those who shall believe

are those who hear the word
preached and call on the name of

Jesus. "So belief comes by hearing
and hearing by the word of Christ"

(Rom. 10:17). 11
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For December 11, 1966:

Not By Bread Alone
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Matthew 4:1-11

Suggested Hymns:

"Wonderful Words of Life"

"How Precious Is the Book
Divine"

"Break Thou the Bread of

Life"

NOTE TO PROGRAM LEAD-
ER: Today is Universal Bible Sun-

day. You may want to give your

young people an opportunity to

make a special offering for the work
of the American Bible Society, an
interdenominational organiza-
tion which seeks to provide the

Scriptures for people throughout the

world.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: A young minister was
in conversation with a cynical, athe-

istic acquaintance. The minister

quoted the verse we read in the

The Children's Page
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Scripture, "Man shall not live by
bread alone. .

." The atheist paused
for a moment, and then in an ob-

vious attempt to be witheringly sar-

castic replied, "Yes, that's true. I've

discovered that it helps to have a

little beer."

The preacher was naturally dis-

gusted, but as he thought on that

exchange of words he came to the

conclusion that there were in those

words a very basic philosophy of life.

Bread represents the material, phys-

ical necessities of existence, and the

beer represents artificial, superficial

stimulation and excitement.

To millions of people, many of

them Church people, those two
things, physical necessities and ex-

citement, make up the essence of

life. One of our basic temptations
is to have this low, animalistic view
of life. The greatest danger to our
civilization today is not nuclear war-

fare, but the prevalence of this phi-

losophy of life.

The Bible says "The life is more
than meat . .

." Also, we read "Man
shall not live by bread alone . .

."

We make a serious mistake when we
think that physical existence, even
plush physical existence, is real life.

It falls far short of God's purpose
for us. "Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that pro-

ceedeth out of the mouth of God."
Real life, then, is lived in line with
the truth that God makes known
and God makes His truth known in

the Bible.

FIRST SPEAKER: The Bible

tells us how to enter life. It tells

us what God has done for us in

Christ.

"God commendeth his love toward
us, in that, while we were yet sin-

ners, Christ died for us." "He hath
made Him to be sin for us, Who
knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him."
"There is therefore now no condem-
nation to them which are in Christ

Jesus . .
." "He that hath the Son,

hath life . .
."

The Bible tells us that God loved
us and sent His Son to die in our
place for our sins in order that we
might not perish spiritually but have
eternal spiritual life.

The Bible also tells us how to re-

ceive what God has done for us in
Christ. "By grace are ye saved
through faith, and that not of your-
selves, it is the gift of God, not of
works, lest any man should boast."

"He that believeth on the Son hath
life, and he that believeth not the
Son shall not see life, but the wrath
of God abideth on him."
We enter into God's eternal spirit-

ual life by believing in Christ as

Saviour, and only by believing on
Him. "There is none other name
under heaven, given among men,
whereby we must be saved."

SECOND SPEAKER: The Bible
tells us how to live the abundant,
spiritual life which God has grant-

ed us through faith in Christ. We
live the life by faith. "As ye have
therefore received Christ Jesus the

Lord so walk ye in him." We re-

ceived Christ by faith, and we live

the Christian life by faith. Paul
said, "I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me."
We live the Christian life being

nourished on the word of God. It

is our spiritual food. "Desire the

sincere milk of the word, that ye may
grow thereby." We are nourished
spiritually as we commune with
Christ and trust in Him. He said,

"I am the bread of life . .
."

We live the Christian life by the

faithful, daily practice of it. This
means worship, prayer, service, wit-

nessing, and godly living. "Be not
weary in well doing, for in due sea-

son ye shall reap, if ye faint not."

THIRD SPEAKER: The Bible

describes the rewards of spiritual

!

life. First, there is peace which is

the most longed-for thing in this:

confused, strife-torn, frustrated
world. "Being justified by faith, we

!

have peace with God through our:
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Lord Jesus Christ." Paul wrote again

of this same peace from inside a

Roman prison, calling it the "peace

of God which passeth all under-

standing." This suggests that it is

an internal, spiritual peace which
rises above the circumstances of our

lives. It is also an eternal peace.

In the second place, there is pur-

pose in the life God gives us. This

is very important in a time when
people are taking their own lives

because they see no reason for liv-

ing. The Bible declares that "All

things work together for good to

them that love God, to them who
are the called according to his pur-

pose."

In the third place, there is the

eternal blessedness of being sur-

rounded by God's love. "Neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin-

cipalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor
height, nor depth, nor any other

creature shall be able to separate us

from the love of God which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord." And re-

member, these rewards are not only
for time but for eternity.

FOURTH SPEAKER: The Bi-

ble tells us of the opportunities of

eternal, spiritual life. Some people

seem to think of heaven as an eter-

nity of laziness and luxury. There
will be enjoyment to be sure, but
much of it will be a kind of enjoy-

ment we have not yet learned to

appreciate.

There are opportunities to help
people and to glorify God in this

life. Jesus said, "Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, ye have done
it unto me." He also said, "Ye shall

be witnesses unto me."
Our opportunities for praising,

serving, and glorifying God are not
limited to this life. Heaven is pic-

tured as a place of ceaseless activity,

where the saints shall "serve him
day and night in his temple."

PROGRAM LEADER: It is well
said that we are living in critical

times. We wonder if there is any
hope for our civilization and if there

is anything we can do to save it.

There is! We can rid ourselves of
this idea that man lives by bread
alone. This is one of the basic lies

of Communism and we are fuzzy in

our own thinking at this point. Too
many of us seem to think that life is

nothing more than physical satisfac-

tion and excitement.
We must live by the word of God.

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

87. Q. What is repentance un-
to life?

A. Repentance unto life is a
saving grace, whereby a sinner,

out of a true sense of his sin,

and apprehension of the mercy
of God in Christ, doth, with grief

and hatred of his sin, turn from
it unto God, with full purpose
of and endeavor after, new obedi-
ence.

Faith and repentance go togeth-

er. Both are necessary to salvation.

Repentance refers to our turning

from sin to God. We turn to God
only through faith.

A saving grace — a gift of God.
We cannot "work up" a feeling of

repentance.

A true sense of his sin — by na-

ture we are not concerned with our
sin and do not realize how horrible

it is. When we, by the Holy Spirit's

power, "see" God then we see our
sinful self.

Apprehension of the mercy of

God — when our minds begin to

grasp God's love, we begin to hate

our sin.

With grief and hatred — we hate

our sinful self and all that is in us
that rebels against God.

New obedience — God demands
obedience. The repentant sinner

sincerely wishes to obey the God he
now loves.

• • • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Do you think that it is necessary

to repent of sin but once, or is re-

pentance constantly necessary?

SCRIPTURES, see how they de-

scribe repentance and its fruits.

88. Q. What are the outward
and ordinary means whereby
Christ communicateth to us the
benefits of redemption?

A. The outward and ordinary
means whereby Christ communi-
cateth to us the benefits of re-

demption are, his ordinances, es-

pecially the word, sacraments,
and prayer; all of which are
made effectual to the elect for
salvation.

The Holy Spirit works in our
hearts. We cannot "see" the faith

and repentance which God works
in us.

But the Holy Spirit uses certain

"tools" or instruments to open the

door of our heart. Or, to change
the figure, the Holy Spirit uses cer-

tain "channels" through which His
gifts of faith and repentance flow in-

to our heart.

"Ordinances" are things set aside

for a special purpose by one who
has authority. Christ Himself has
directed (or appointed) that His
grace is to be received normally
through the use of certain, specific

things. These are called "the means
of grace" because the Holy Spirit

uses them to: 1) tell us of God's sav-

ing will; 2) visibly represent and
remind us of God's will; 3) prepare
us to receive it.

The Holy Spirit causes these three

means of grace to actually work in

the hearts of those whom God has
chosen to be His own.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
Compare II Cor. 7:11 with Isaiah

1:16, 17. As you SEARCH these

This means accepting by faith the

salvation which God gives us
through faith in Christ, then living

for God consistently and courage-
ously in the world of today.

Closing Prayer. ffl

Can we add to the Word, prayer,

and sacraments, any other
"means" of grace?"

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Relate to this Answer: Matt. 28:

19-20; Acts 2:41,42; Matt. 26:26-

30.
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m BOOKS

THE BIBLICAL WORLD, ed. by
Charles F. Pfeiffer. Baker Book
House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 612 pp.

$8.95. Reviewed by Rev. W. J. Stan-

way, pastor, First Presbyterian Church,

Hattiesburg, Miss.

The serious Bible student is in-

debted to Dr. Charles F. Pfeiffer for

a number of very useful resource

books, among them Baker's Bible At-

las, Between the Testaments, The
Patriarchial Age, Exile and Return,
and Egypt and the Exodus.

In The Biblical World, which is

sub-titled "A Dictionary of Bibli-

cal Archaeology," Dr. Pfeiffer and
his editorial associates, E. Leslie

Carlson, Claude F. A. Schaeffer, and

J. A. Thompson, have provided an-

other helpful tool for Bible study.

Formerly associated with the

Moody Bible Institute and Gordon
Divinity School, and now Associate

Professor of Ancient Languages at

Central Michigan University, Dr.
Pfeiffer has been described as "one
of the most scholarly and trustwor-

thy Bible scholars and authors

among evangelicals today." He and
his associates have consulted the
archeological findings of many oth-

er experts in the field of archeologi-

cal research to give the reader a
wealth of helpful information in

concise and usable form.
The scope of the book is suggest-

ed in its article on "Archeology."
There it is stated: " 'Biblical Arche-
ology' is concerned with the under-
standing of the history, life, customs,
and literature of the Israelites and
of those peoples in the neighborhood
of ancient Israel who influenced
them. Valuable material is avail-

able, therefore, from ancient Egypt,
Moab, Edom, Ammon, Syria, Ca-
naan, Assyria, Babylonia, Persia,

Greece, and the Roman world. Any
discoveries from these lands which
throw light on Biblical history, reli-

gion, customs or literature come
within the purview of Biblical arche-

ology."

The large number of photographs
and illustrations adds greatly to the

interest of the book. For the stu-

dent who wishes to study a subject
in greater detail than is possible in
a dictionary of this kind, there are

many bibliographical references at-

tached to major articles. El

GOD'S TRUTH MADE SIMPLE, by
Mrs. Paul Friederichsen. Moody Press,

Chicago, 111. Paper, 286 pp. $.89.

EVERYDAY RELIGION, by Han-
nah Whitall Smith. Moody Press, Chi-

cago, 111. Paper, 249 pp. $.89. Re-

viewed by Dr. Cecil V. Crabb, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

A common criticism that is made
today of modern theology is that it

is often murky and fuzzy, and lacks

the clarity and simplicity of the
Gospel. In this volume a former
missionary to the Philippines, who
was imprisoned in a Japanese con-

centration camp, has attempted to

return to the simplicity of the Bi-

ble. This she has done by going
back to the thought and language
of the Word of God and by making
use of helpful drawings of her own
to illustrate Gospel truth. She bases

her study on the First Letter of John,
the great epistle of Christian certi-

tude and assurance.

The second volume is by an au-
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have

set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

lo the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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thor of several inspirational works.

She begins her study by insisting

that the Christian should have a pos-

itive knowledge and conviction of

the Spiritual verities. This, she holds

cannot be obtained merely by emo-
tional ecstasy, or from a reading of

the creeds but by a first hand con-

tact with the vital truths of the Bi-

ble in a Christian experience that is

grounded on the Scriptures. This
book deals with the practical side

of Christian living, with the laws

of the spiritual life and its prob-

lems, ffl

I AM, by Neil Wyrick Jr. Abingdon
Press, Nashville, Tenn. 80 pp. $2.50.

Reviewed by the Rev. Gary M. Jones,

pastor, First Presbyterian Church, El

Dorado, Ark.

This is a delightful little book of

searching observations in which the

author reveals a sensitivity towards
sight, sense and telling. As he points

out in his preface, the volume fol-

lows no outline but lifts the reader
into new awareness of both the mun-
dane and the magnificant.

Several of his chapters deserve spe-

cial mention. "I am the Suburbs"
brings out a stark awareness of a

current sociological phenomenon. "I

am Easter" fingers the essentials of

that Holy Season, both positive and
negative. "I am Your Heart" lifts

the reader into a sensitivity for his

inner self.

This volume belongs in the devo-
tional library. It would make an
ideal gift for a shut-in, or conva-
lescent, or a student away at col-

lege. EE

HOW TO GIVE AWAY YOUR
FAITH, by Paul E. Little. Inter-Var-

sity Press, Chicago, 111. 131 pp. $3.50.

Reviewed by Rev. Lee M. Gentry, pas-

tor, First Presbyterian Church, Cleve-
land, Miss.

Directed specifically to college

students, this book is written by a
man whose years of experience on
the college campus, in the area of
evangelism, gives him a deep grasp
of the doubts and fears of all men,
and reveals keen insight in answer-
ing many universal problems and
questions of the Christian faith.

The book concludes with the state-

ment: "It's what's inside that
counts." This is the summary of the
book: The fruits of a life are de-
termined by the seed. Whether it

be the seeds of secret sins or the
seeds of the Word of God through

the development of the inward man
in Christ, one will know a man's
heart by the way he acts.

With the first reading of the book
one receives the impact of the

theme: "It's what's inside that

counts," realizing that the Christian

life is Christ in man. Then, there

is the desire to read the book again
in order to learn the methods of ef-

fective witnessing on the college

campus. A second reading will re-

veal that these methods will work
not only on a college campus but
everywhere.

Leighton Ford, in the introduc-
tion, uses such words as "Biblical,"

"practical," "realistic," and "Christ-

centered." This work is a must for

those who care about their own
relationship with Christ, and a vital

necessity for those who desire to

share this relationship with others.

How to Give Away Your Faith
is easy reading, evokes deep think-

ing, and presents a revolution in the

methods of witnessing. "It's what's
inside that counts," how true! And
if you don't have it, you can't

share it. EE

THE FIRST FIFTEEN

Reformed Theological Seminary

The Reformed Theological Seminary is thankful for

the 15 men in its first session now preparing for the gospel

ministry. One-third of the first year of the operation of

this Seminary is now completed.

Already several applications for the 1967-68 school

year have been received.

Surely the need is great and to meet that need we ask

for your prayers and financial support, if you agree with
that for which we stand:

1. The verbally inspired, inerrant Word of God.

2. The Reformed Faith as is taught in the

Westminster Confession of Faith and Cate-

chisms.

3. The need of all men for personal faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ.

4. The duty of all believers to be His witnesses

to a world lost in sin.

Every day of operation costs approximately $370. To
meet this obligation, we are totally dependent upon the
Grace of our Lord to supply those needs through those
whose hearts He leads to help.

1967-1968

CATALOGUES

Catalogues for
the 1967-68 Semi-
nary SESSION WILL
be av ai lable
soon. Write for
your copy.

Reformed Theological Seminary
5422 Clinton Boulevard
Jackson, Mississippi 39209
I am interested in the following:

1967-68 Seminary Catalogues
More information about RTS
Helping RTS financially. Enclosed is my con-
tribution of $

Name-

Address..

I City. ..State.. ...Zip..
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LAST

YOUR GIFT

TO MINISTERIAL RELIEF

$677313
All

AMOUNT DISTRIBUTED

TO THE RETIRED

$766,266

mm

EACH DOLLAR GREW 14.8%
This was possible because people have in the past made endowment gifts to Ministerial Relief.

The interest income on these endowment gifts, and on a contingency reserve, provided the additional

14.8%. Last year, total gifts from living donors amounted to $677,313; our retired received a total

of $766,266 in benefits. They received $88,953, or 14.8% more! Your Gift will grow in '66.

THE BOARD OF ANNUITIES & RELIEF

The Presbyterian Church in the United States., 341-C Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

George H. Vick, Executive Secretary
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You Must Reach Adults
A great mistake of the contemporary church is to think that

evangelism can be done through the children in the Sunday
School. The thought goes like this: 'We will attract the

children with a good program, parties, competitions, and flags

for the best class. Soon we will win the mother, who comes
to see her child perform in a program. Later the father will

come too.' Our experience, sadly enough, is different . . .

The work of evangelism should concentrate on the men,
not the children or the families. I say this because simply

winning the father generally causes the other members of the

family to follow, while, when beginning with the children,

rarely do we reach the father. To evangelize men it is nec-

essary to show them the relevance of the Christian faith to

the daily life and work and to the community. It is not enough
to invite them to join a good club.

—Brady Tyson (missionary to Brazil)

in Church Growth Bulletin
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MAILBAG

SHE KNOWS
I am a Jewess who found the

Lord Jesus Christ as my Saviour. In

all this talk about evangelism let

me tell you what evangelism means
to me.

It took a Christian witness filled

with the love of Christ to bring me
to the place of decision. She was
a friend persistent and concerned
about me personally. Because she

cared and wanted deeply that I

the
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should believe as she did, I finally

was persuaded to attend an evan-
gelical church where the preacher
talked about Jesus Christ whom I

did not know before.

One night when the minister tolc

of Christ's dying for our sins anc
reminded us that "we all have
sinned and come short of the glory
of God," I was moved. When he
asked if anyone would like to know
Him, and if so be willing to ac-

knowledge this by "confessing Him
before men," I found myself decic
ing that I wanted to do just that
When the invitation was given I

went forward.
I knew that I was a sinner, though

I had tried to hide it. My conscience
would not leave me alone. When
I heard that the price had been
paid and that I could be redeemed,
it drew me out. And what a joy
to know that I was forgivenl

I have come in contact with many
Christians since then and I read the
Word of God regularly, which has
revealed much more to me. I was
fortunate to be led to an evangeli
cal Presbyterian church and it

helped me to grow. Quite frankly,
I like being a disciple of Christ!

—Mrs. Kenneth Montgomery
Seymour, Ind.
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QUESTIONS, QUESTIONS
Reflecting on the situation in the

Church today I find myself asking
some questions:

Is not the attack on the Bible
today an attack on the Spirit of Goc
Himself? And as Christians do we
not believe that God the Spirit is

one of the three Persons in the

Trinity? And does not the Bible
say, "All Scripture is inspired by
God"? So do not genuine, orthodox
Christians believe all that the Scrip-

tures teach?

If the Bible is only the word oi

men who wrote about what they
saw, then men are free to sit in

judgment on the Book and reject

any portion of it that suits them,
This seems to take place when the

teaching of the New Testament,
which says the Bible is inspired by
God, is replaced by man's doctrine

to the effect that the Bible is only
a "witness to revelation."

Because the authority of God's
Word is not respected today, all de-

nominations seem to have teachers

and leaders, professing to be Chris- Hi

tians, yet wilfully denying the teach
ings of the Word. It seems to me
that such men should be honest

41]
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enough to get out of the Christian

Church.
Why is it that today the Holy

Spirit no longer seems pleased to

work as He did in former years? Is

it not because men seek to discredit

Him? And then they compound
the blasphemy by saying that the

changes they make in the teachings

of God's Word are under the "guid-

ance" of the Holy Spirit "acting in"

them. But the Spirit cannot be with

men who think His Word is fool-

ishness.

How dare men who deny the

Spirit's written Word speak of be-

ing led by Him? God the Father

surely will never honor such an at-

titude.

Occasionally one hears that au-

thority belongs only to Christ the

"living Word" and not to any Book.
But does this not disparage the work
ot the Holy Spirit who also is God
and who functions as One with
Christ?

In the spiritual warfare of our
time there can be no neutrality.

Each one must give account of him-

• We have finished our report on
the World Congress on Evangelism,
but the implications of that historic

gathering which was called to some-
how bring the Church back to a pre-

occupation with Biblical evangelism
will continue to develop for a long
while to come. In this issue we have
assembled some related thoughts on
the subject of evangelism, from a

Erank discussion of the heart of the

problem by a missionary to Brazil,

to the challenge of a passionate cry

from the heart of one moved at the

thought of billions lost without
Christ. (And by the way, do you
,:atch yourself being just a bit em-
barrassed by the frankness of the

theme developed on p. 7?)

\
• All over the Church imaginative

people are finding even more effec-

tive ways to put their time and tal-

ents to work on behalf of the his-

oric Gospel of Christ. The Session

)f the Vine Street Presbyterian
hurch of Birmingham, Ala., has

j(
aunched a "Christian Education

$
Scholarship Fund" with some of its

[j
oenevolence money. Established to

j ineet the tremendous need for

trained Christian workers, the fund

el
provides scholarships for those in-

self before God in the day of judg-

ment. It certainly follows that we
who name the Name of Christ must
be faithful to Him and His Word.

—Mrs. Rex O'Steen
Greenville, S. C.

THIS AND THAT
I would like again to thank you

for the stand you continue to hold

on the Scriptures as being the Word
of God, and His Son, the Lord Jesus

Christ, as the answer, not only to

individual problems but also to our
Church's problems.

May the Lord continue to bless

you and your staff of faithful co-

workers.

—Pickett L. Loftin

Maxton, N. C.

MINISTERS

William M. Blakely, Abbeville,

S. Carolina, to the Covington,
Tenn., Associate Reformed Pres-

byterian church.

Robert Lee Gunner, received

from the UPUSA Church, to the

First Church, Lyons, Ga.

Thomas Lee Sale from Beech-

mont, Ky., to the First Church,
Warren, Ark.

John D. Thorpe from La Mar-
que, Tex., to Moore's Chapel,

Texarkana, Tex.

J. Jefferson Monroe, Welch, W.
Va., has been appointed director

of the state anti-poverty agency
of West Virginia.

D. J. Cumming, retired mission-

ary to Korea, is serving as interim

supply at the First Church, Mon-
roe, Ga.

F. Clay Doyle from Oakland, Fla.,

to Westminster-by-the-Sea church,

Daytona Beach, Fla.

A. Michael Warren from Massie's

Mill, Va., to the Unity and Lib-

erty, Miss., churches.

Stephen Fazekas from Wilmore,
Ky., to the Bull Shoals, Ark.,
church.

Herman R. Schuessler from Hop-
kinsville, Ky., to the First Church,
Mountain Home, Ark.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
Pm

tending to enter full-time Christian
service but who cannot afford the

cost. A special committee screens

applicants and oversees the whole
process of preparation. It occurs

to us that this fine idea could be
applied to objectives overseas as

well as at home.
• With Thanksgiving past, our

eye was caught by an item across

the desk from Frankfurt, Germany.
There the altar of a Protestant

church was decorated for a harvest

festival service with symbols of the

good life: farm tools, industrial

tools, housewares, musical instru-

ments. After the service, the church
board held an emergency session,

and after full debate announced
that they had acepted the resigna-

tion of the Rev. Wilhelm Rein-
muth, 28, who had been serving as

temporary pastor. It seems that

some small, white objects scattered

throughout the display turned out
to be contraceptive pills.

• Congratulations and beautiful

copies of the King James Bible to

the following for perfectly reciting

the Shorter Catechism: Elizabeth

Lee Simmons, Bill Cook Jr., David
Hewitt, Helen C. Robertson, Janie
Day Lydick, Frances Van Dyke Hag-
aman, Cathy Curtis, Alice Semmes
Reilly, Barbara Wooten Carraway,
and Margareth Anne Johnson, of the

First Church, Jackson, Miss.

Also to Rebecca Ann Townes,
First Church, Grenada, Miss.; Steph-

en Baxter, First Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.; Emily Olympe Henry of

the Downtown church, Nashville,

Tenn.; Mary Esther DeWeese of the

Montgomery, West Va., church.

Special congratulations are due to

16-year-old Terry Koogler, of the

Mt. Carmel church, Steeles Tavern,
Va., for the recitation of the Larger
Catechism. Only two notices of this

significant accomplishment have
been reported to us in the past ten

years or so. 51
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Split On Doctrine Averted Down Under
WELLINGTON, N. Z. — New
Zealand Presbyterians have averted

a feared split in the Church over

theological liberalism, but there is

still apprehension over how long

the uneasy truce will remain.

It took six and a half hours of

debate in the General Assembly to

hammer out a statement on the res-

urrection of Christ.

The matter was touched off last

Easter when Principal Lloyd G.

Geering of the denomination's the-

ological school published an article

arguing against a resurrection of

Christ's physical body. Evangelicals

quickly asked for the Assembly to

restate its belief in the historic doc-

trine of the resurrection. The con-

troversy furnished the spark to or-

ganize a national Association of

Presbyterian Laymen to restore the

confidence of the people in theolo-

gical training and to maintain
sound doctrine.

When the Assembly met it

reached an uneasy compromise. It

stated: "While the Resurrection

event is clearly affirmed, it is not

described" (in the New Testament)

.

"Neither is the nature of the res-

urrection body of Jesus defined, nor
the nature of His continuing exist-

ence," added the document as final-

ly approved.

Several attempts to make the state-

ment more explicit failed. The fol-

lowing was appended, however: "It

is clear from the New Testament
that there was undoubtedly contin-

uity between the crucified Jesus and
the glorified Christ. For the Church
of all ages this has been one of the

bases of the hope of resurrection."

The statement emphasized the

mystery of the resurrection.

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

VIET NAM — Encouraging tales of

Christian service continue to be re-

ported from this war-torn country.

For instance:

In Japan, members of the Hiro-

shima Union Church contributed

several hundred dollars during Au-
gust to Viet Nam Christian Service

to be used for aid to war victims in

South Viet Nam. The congregation

here includes American, Canadian
and some Japanese members.

In Nhatrang, Viet Nam, officials

of Viet Nam Christian Service re-

ceived a check for $2,542 from a lo-

cal Vietnamese businessman. The
donor, Chau van Trong, requested

the money be used to purchase an
X-ray machine for the Nhatrang
Evangelical Clinic-Hospital, a co-

operative project of the Evangelical

Church of Viet Nam and VCS.

In the northern city of Hue, an
extended blockade during early sum-

mer created an emergency food sit-

uation for thousands of families

here. Approximately 400 cartons of

vegetable oil, 50 cartons of laundry

soap, 40 bales of clothing and 10

cartons of textiles were donated to

Hue's citizens by Viet Nam Chris-

tian Service in response to a request

for aid by the Social Ministry of the

South Vietnamese government.
In Saigon, officials of Viet Nam

Christian Service here will soon re-

ceive fabric parcels, nylons and
bandages and a check for $639.72

—

all gifts from the Women's Fellow-

ship of the Middle East District of

Pennsylvania, Church of the Breth-

ren. Members of the organization

sent the donations as the result of

an appeal from the Rev. Frank L.

Hutchison, Service Director of the

Asia Department of Church World
Service.

CWS is a sponsor of VCS in co-

operation with Lutheran World Re-
lief and the Mennonite Central

Committee. IS

Dr. Geering did not consider the

action a defeat for his point of view.

The Assembly, he said, refused to

tie its members to any particular

interpretation of the resurrection

that was too "narrow" or "rigid."

In its attempt to avoid offending
any members, the Assembly stressed

that "diversity of viewpoint can . . .

have beneficial effects if it is con-

trolled by a concern to know the

truth and by love for our Lord
Jesus Christ and for one another."

Dr. Geering's articles, which
prompted the upheaval in the
Church, appeared in The Presbyte-

rian Outlook of New Zealand.
The new laymen's organization

has drawn support from throughout
the nation. Its formation has drawn
wide attention in the press and in

the Church.
The proposal to form the group

noted that laymen have recently

played "a very insignificant part in

the life of the Church."
Unhealthy trends in the denomi-

nation were partially blamed on the

laity in the proposal. It suggested
that their attendance at the activi-

ties of the Church have been inter-

preted by some as support for the

modernist trends while others have
read it as broad acceptance of tradi-

tional Church beliefs.

Noting that all office-bearers have
been required to vow their accept-

ance of the doctrines of the Church,
the proposal called on laymen to

"challenge the present order in an
attempt to wrestle the Church away
from its despotic control by the

excessively liberal minded."
Recent developments prompting

the laymen to organize were listed,

including the appointment of a pre-

ponderance of "liberal" men to the

theological faculty, practical con-

demnation of those holding "con-

servative" views, appointment of a

national director of Christian edu-

cation who announced his intention

of "training the young generation

to be radicals and revolutionaries,"

and "bias" for the "liberal" view-

point in the Outlook the Church's
official publication. IB

• • •
Spiritual revival is the sure foun-

dation of social righteousness. — J.

C. Macaulay in Moody Monthly.
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NCC Expected To Name
Flemming as President

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — Dr. Ar-

thur S. Flemming, a lay leader in

the "ecumenical" movement in the

United States since the days of the

old Federal Council of Churches, is

expected to be named president of

the National Council of Churches
for 1966-69.

Election of the council's officers

for the next triennium was expect-

ed to be one of the top items of

business at the Dec. 4-9 meeting of

the NCC General Assembly here.

Dr. Flemming, president of the

University of Oregon and a Meth-
odist, has been the council's first

vice-president since the last Assem-
bly in Philadelphia in 1963.

One of the platform highlights

of the triennial Assembly will be an
address by Vice-President Hubert H.
Humphrey Dec. 7. His topic: "Our
Liberties, One and Indivisible."

Evangelist Billy Graham was
scheduled to address one of the

luncheon meetings planned during
the Assembly.

Prior to the opening of the As-

sembly proper, the policy-making

general board of the NCC was to

meet for two days. It ordinarily

meets in February, June and De-
cember of each year.

Retiring president of the council

is Bishop Reuben H. Mueller of

the Evangelical United Brethren
Church.

Dr. Flemming is best known as a

member of the cabinet during the

Eisenhower administration. He has

been at the University of Oregon
since 1961. In ecclesiastical circles

he is known for his championing
of a variety of social causes and of

Church involvement in political af-

fairs. He was the chairman of the

NCC's St. Louis World Order Study
Conference in 1965 and guided its

recommendations through subse-
quent meetings of the general

board.

Before the NCC was organized in

1950 he served in the Federal Coun-
cil as first chairman of its Depart-
ment of the Church and Economic
Life. He served in the NCC for

two terms as chairman of its most

controversial unit, the Division of

Christian Life and Work.
His election would bring the NCC

its second lay president. From 1960

to 1963 the president was industrial-

ist J. Irwin Miller of Columbus,
Ind. EE

Another Revolution
Asked in Seminaries

WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) —
Dean Samuel H. Miller of Harvard
Divinity School called for a "large-

scale housecleaning" a n d a "thor-

ough-going revolution" in theologi-

cal education if today's seminaries

are to be saved from "mediocrity."

Speaking at a luncheon of

"friends of Harvard Divinity

School," he urged a "vast and criti-

cal review" of theological schools

"with an eye to reducing their num-
bers, redeploying their resources, di-

versifying their functions, relocating

their services."

"We need," he said, "fewer
schools, more strategic concentra-

tion of resources, radical changes in

teaching, and a far higher demand
in society and in the church for ex-

cellence in professional religious

work."
Dr. Miller also contended that

foundations, as well as churches,

have failed to support innovation
in theological schools.

"The easy assumption that if all

theological schools are helped, the

Montreat Plans Library,

Science Building, Dorm

MONTREAT, N. C. Alumni of

Montreat-Anderson College heard of

construction plans for three new
buildings at their Thanksgiving
homecoming here. President C. Grier
Davis said a new residence hall to

house 144 is already being built.

Other plans approved but await-

ing financing are for a library and

level of religious training in the

U. S. A. will be raised, is simply

not true," he stated. "Such gen-

eralized methods of philanthropy

only tend to support the status quo
and to smother with small repairs

and minor changes the basic need
for a radical and thorough-going

revolution in the whole system."

Concerning church support for

theological education, Dr. Miller

claimed that this has been "vastly

eratic and inefficient." He said the

"present pattern has neither rhyme
nor reason, except in terms of the

selfish and limited concerns of spe-

cific groups, without regard for ecu-

menical advance or the need of

modern society."

(Editor's note: Some would argue

that modern theological education

doesn't need to be made any more
radical than it already is.) EE

Papers Available

BERLIN — Complete sets of the

papers produced for the World Con-
gress on Evangelism may be ob-

tained, while the supply lasts, from
the Congress office here. English

language versions will be prepared
in paperback book form, while those

in German, French and Spanish will

be mimeographed. In any language
the cost will be $6 per sent. The
orders must be prepaid and ad-

dressed to: World Congress on
Evangelism, Kurfurstenstrasse 84, 1

Berlin 30, Germany. EE

a science building, Dr. Davis re-

ported.

The library will bear the name
of Dr. L. Nelson Bell, associate edi-

tor of the Journal and executive edi-

tor of Christianity Today, former
medical missionary and resident of

Montreat for over 25 years. Dr.

Davis announced that two founda-
tions have anonymously given $50,-

000 each toward the total library

cost of between $500,000 and
$600,000.

THE CHURCH AT HOME
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A federal grant of $137,000 to-

ward the erection of the science

building was also revealed.

The college executive committee

has authorized a campaign to raise

the funds still needed for the two
buildings. Trustees of the Moun-
tain Retreat Association have also

engaged Ketchum and Company to

study the long-range needs of the

conference center and the college. EE

Assembly Is Overtured
To Reverse '66 Stand

ROME, Ga. — Cherokee Presbytery

has overtured the Presbyterian US
General Assembly to reconsider 1965

and 1966 actions on civil disobedi-

ence and to "in unmistakable terms

disapprove and discourage civil dis-

obedience as a means of redressing

grievances."

Endorsing an overture that came
from the First Church of Rome dur-

ing a special meeting, the presby-

tery noted that the 1965 and 1966

pronouncements of the Assembly on
the subject, "however well-inten-

tioned and limited in application

they may have been, are widely mis-

understood and misinterpreted by
the public at large and by vast seg-

ments of the membership of the

Church." The overture also cites

"the unfortunate effect of causing

division within the Church." ffl

Women's Birthday Fund
Transferred to School

RICHMOND, Va. — The Janie

W. McGaughey Scholarship for In-

ternational Students and Students

of minority ethnic groups in the

United States has been established

at the Presbyterian School of Chris-

tian Education.
Gifts totalling $117,822 were giv-

en by the Women of the Presbyte-

rian Church US in 1958, when Miss
McGaughey retired as executive sec-

retary of the Board of Women's
Work, to Oklahoma Presbyterian

College in Durant. Because of the

closing of O. P. C, the money has
now been given to the Presbyterian

School of Christian Education.
Miss McGaughey spoke at

P.S.C.E. at the chapel service when
the gift was announced by Dr. C. E.

S. Kraemer, president. II

• • •
Bible reading is an education in

itself. — Alfred Lord Tennyson.

Congregation Hurting,

Pastor Urged To Move

SWARTHMORE, Penna. — A
United Presbyterian USA minister

in this fashionable Philadelphia sub-

urb has accepted the advice of a
presbytery committee and is seeking
another call. The Rev. Evor Rob-
erts and his session sought the ad-

vice of the presbytery as unrest

mounted in the congregation over
his emphases.
He has been the pastor here for

eight years. Six years ago the mem-
bership totalled 1,850. Now it is

1,604. Six years ago there were 778
pledging units. Today there are

546.

Said the counseling committee
named eight months ago by the

presbytery: "If Dr. Roberts had
balanced his sermons by more fre-

quent references to peace of mind,
the joy of salvation, the love of God,
the therapy of faith, etc., many of

the problems would have been min-
imized and never have arisen to the

surface of the relationship between
pastor and people."

The panel said it had wondered
"to what extent — if at all — these

difficulties would have arisen, had
not the (pastor) by spoken word
and personal action taken a strong

stand on the civil rights issue." He
has been an active participant in a

number of marches and demonstra-
tions.

Said the committee: "He should
have recognized that his first and
major responsibility was to the

membership of the congregation
that called him. He should have
consulted with the entire session,

taking the elders into his confidence
in everything concerning the

Swarthmore church."

In his response to the report Dr.

Roberts told the congregation that

the Book of Common Worship in-

structs pastors to be "concerned for

the work of the kingdom beyond
your own parish." The quotation
is from an optional form of a charge

to a pastor in the book's installation

ritual. It refers to his duty as a

presbyter. El

Mission Unit Endorses
Stand Against N. Viets

SEOUL — Representatives of the

Presbyterian US missionary force in

Korea have adopted a statement

favoring the maintenance of US mil-

itary pressure against the Commu-
nists in Viet Nam.
The Ad Interim Committee of

the mission, noting the experience
of Christians in both North and
South Korea during the 1950's, said:

"The military pressure of allied

forces in South Viet Nam and North
Viet Nam should not only be main-
tained, but increased, if necessary,

to contain guerilla forces in the

South and stop troop infiltration

from the North."
The committee statement also

called for "constant prayers" for a
"peaceful resolution" of the conflict

and efforts by the Christian people
of America to improve the social

conditions among the Vietnamese.
The document said "no negotia-

tions should be entered into which
would jeopardize the rights and free-

dom of the South Vietnamese peo-

ple or any part of that nation." In
this regard, the missionaries said

they questioned the wisdom of ad-

vocating negotiations with the Viet
Cong or any of its representatives.

"We and our Korean Christian

friends recall suppression of the

Church in North Korea and shud-
der to contemplate the fate of the

thousands of Christians and many
others in South Viet Nam if the

Communists were to succeed in their

ambitions," said the statement.

Throw Out New Rules,

Operations Unit Asked

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — John
Knox Presbytery has asked the Per-

manent Committee on Assembly
Operation to throw out the new
rules it is planning to put in effect

at the next Presbyterian US General
Assembly. In a resolution passed
unanimously during a special meet-

ing at St. Andrew church here the

court asked the committee to "re-

store the procedures in use at the

106th (1966) General Assembly, in

order that the 107th General Assem-
bly may be free and unrestrict-

ed. . .
."

The 1966 Assembly authorized

the committee to make the changes
in order that the Assembly "may
be a truly deliberative body" after

it had rushed through much of its

business.

Earlier, Central Texas Presbytery

and Orange Presbytery (North Car-

olina) passed resolutions protesting

the changes. The committee is to

meet again in January to complete
the overhaul of the rules. SI
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Are those who never hear the Gospel lost?

The Simple Gospel

Are the heathen lost? Lost for

eternity, missing the privileges

and joys of heaven? Will the per-

son who goes through this life and
never hears about Jesus Christ go
to hell? What about the person
who clearly hears the Gospel but
refuses Jesus Christ as Lord? Is

that person lost?

I want to answer with my under-

standing of the Gospel in all its sim-

plicity, for these questions are at

the heart of any motivation for mis-

sions. If those people are lost, we
should do everything we can to get

the Gospel to them so that they can
know our Lord as Saviour. If they

are not lost, then it really does not
matter too much.

If universalism is true, then there

is no reason to give and pray for

world missions and evangelism. But
let us look at God's Word.

The Only Way

"And there is salvation in no one
else, for there is no other name un-
der heaven given among men by
which we must be saved" (Acts 4:

12 RSV). "He that hath the Son
hath life; he that hath not the
Son of God hath not life" (I John
5:12). "There is one God, one
mediator also between God and
men, Himself man, Christ Jesus" (I

Tim. 2:5) . "I am the way, the

truth and the life: no one cometh
unto the Father, but by Me" (John
14:6)

.

This is strong language. Since
there are not half a dozen gods,

there are not half a dozen media-
tors. Buddha will not save, Moham-
med will not bring eternal life. The
Mother of our Lord is not a suf-

The author is a missionary of the

Presbyterian Church US serving in

Brazil.

ficient advocate. It is only Jesus
who will save His people fr^m their

sins.

The saving grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ was made clear to the

apostles and, through them, to us:

"He that believeth on the Son hath
eternal life; but he that believeth

not the Son shall not see life, but
the wrath of God abideth on him"
(John 3:36).

And Paul said, "I do not make
void the grace of God: for if right-

eousness is through the law, then
Christ died for nought" (Gal. 2:

21) . If a person could be saved
or be in a right relationship with
God by obeying the rules of any
moral system, then it was really of

no use for Christ to shed His blood
on the Cross.

"For other foundation can no
man lay than that which is laid,

which is Jesus Christ" (I Cor. 3:

11) . The only foundation rock for

building a life is Jesus Christ.

We usually think of the Book of

Acts as the "Missions" book, show-
ing how the Holy Spirit sent men
out preaching the Gospel to the ut-

termost parts of the earth. Yet the
real theology of missions is found
in the Book of Romans.

Heathen are Sinners

Here we read how sin came into
the world through Adam and we
understand the condition of man
without this righteousness from
God. Romans tells of the work of
Christ in and for the man who be-

lieves; the election of God as it

shows salvation by grace alone; the
deep compassionate appeal to con-
fess Jesus as Lord believing that He
was raised from the dead; and the
practical life of the new and older
believer in Christ.

But to show this righteousness giv-

REV. FREDERICK R. DINKINS

en to the man of faith, God first

points out that man does not have
that righteousness within himself.

"They are all under sin" (3:9) and
"There is no distinction; for all

have sinned and fall short of the

glory of God" (3:22-23)

.

Ungodliness and unrighteousness
show the double dose of sinfulness

in all the world. Like water, man
keeps running downward until he
reaches his lowest level. "Because
that, knowing God, they glorified

Him not as God, neither gave
thanks; but became vain in their

reasonings, and their senseless heart
was darkened. Professing themselves
to be wise, they became fools, and
changed the glory of the incorrupti-

ble God for the likeness of an image
of corruptible man, and of birds,

and four-footed beasts, and creeping
things" (Rom. 1:21-23).

Heathen are Lost

Why does God forbid this idol

worship? Why does the Father in-

sist on being worshipped in Spirit

and in truth? It is because man
wants to control the idol — it ac-

tually becomes the worship of him-
self. This is one reason why there

are so many different idols — for

travelers, fishermen, lovers, and so
on. In the end, it is man who is

controlled by the idol. He is led
into the obedience to evil spirits.

Those without Christ refuse the
light they have, they do not seek
after God. Led by superstition,

they wear trinkets, turn prayer
wheels, finger beads.

The Bible says that all are under
sin — this is the doctrine of total

depravity. "There is none righteous,

no, not one" (Rom. 3:10).

There is no distinction between
the "nearby" and the "afar off"

ones. All are sinners.
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But someone will surely ask, "Will

a loving heavenly Father send a per-

son to hell who never had the privi-

lege of hearing the Good News? Will

he be punished eternally although it

is the fault of someone else that he

did not hear the Gospel?" Even
though it is a very hard teaching,

the answer is yes — they are lost,

lost, lost.

The question is often asked be-

cause people have a sense of justice

and fair play, a love for people.

They long for the Lord God Al-

mighty to be shown as just, true

and pure. But actually what they

are saying is that they think man
is somehow better than he really

is. I also believe that many times

our thinking is faulty about the

true justice and holiness of God.
A deep look at the cross should

change both of these views. The
One Who was made to be the sin

offering cried in anguish because

His holy Father had forsaken Him.
God is true in holiness and man is

unholy and out of sorts with God.

Ihave tried but can't erase it from
my mind. I see them. People,

millions of them, worshipping idols

. . . idols with dumb mouths, blind

eyes, and deaf ears . . . idols with
noses that smell not, hands that han-

dle not, feet that walk not. Unfortu-

nately the picture is painted with
indelible ink.

The mother with her infant on
her back . . . will her baby grow
up to worship the dumb idol she is

worshipping? The question haunts
me!
And that worried school teacher

with her keen eyes and troubled

brow . . .what problem drives her
to the temple? Does she not know
that "idols are . . . the work of men's
hands . . . They that make them are

like unto them; so is every one that

trusteth in them" (Psalm 115:4, 8)?
Or is her world so crushing she

must burn her sticks of incense,

hoping their fragrance will catch

the sensitive nostrils of some god
and that he will tip his ear and
hear her cry?

Have the kneeling ones, locked

out from the gods of clay before

God is straight, man is crooked.

Man is a sinner, and sin brings

death.

To know what God thinks of the

"good" person who does the best

he knows how, read again the story

of Cornelius the Centurion, "a de-

vout man, and one that feared God
with all his house, who gave much
alms to the people and prayed to

God always" (Acts 10:2) . God took
notice of this man who had not
heard the good news of Christ and
told him to send for Simon Peter

"who shall speak unto thee words,

whereby thou shalt be saved, thou
and all thy house" (Acts 11:14).

As good as he was, Cornelius had
to hear and believe to be saved.

The Lord Jesus stated that a man
must be born anew to enter into

the Kingdom. Since we all died in

Adam, we are made alive only in

Christ. The only way to be "in

Christ" is to believe in Him and re-

ceive Him as Lord and Saviour.

This is the key to understanding:
Outside of Christ a man is lost; it

DR. DICK HILLIS

whom they bow, ever been told of

the open "Door" to the living God?
What heavy burden bends Grand-

ma's shoulders and knees? Does she

pray for a dead husband or is she

frightened by some evil spirit?

What brings the lovely high
school girl to the temple of smoke
and superstition? Is this sweet fu-

ture wife and mother to raise a fam-
ily in the darkness of idolatry? Is

Western education not enough?
The questions clamor for answers.

I put them to bed but they refuse

to sleep.

Why? I know why. I have the an-

swer. God gave it to me. "How
then shall they call on Him in

Whom they have not believed? and
how shall they believe in Him of

Whom they have not heard? and
how shall they hear without a
preacher? And how shall they
preach, except they be sent?" (Ro-
mans 10:14, 15a)

.

It is plain . . . frightfully plain.

They will die in their ignorance
and superstition unless I go or un-
less I send. — Taken from Cable
of the Overseas Crusades. 11

is only "in Christ" that we go to

heaven.
"For as many as have sinned

without the law shall also perish
without the law; and as many as

have sinned under the law shall be
judged by the law" (Rom. 2:12).
That covers everyone, doesn't it? If

they sinned without the law to guide
them they will perish because of
the sin. If they sinned with the
law as a guide, they will be judged
by the law. The law demands per-
fection and no one outside of Jesus
Christ has that perfection.

The problem of being lost or
saved without warning was put to
Ezekiel: "So thou, son of man, I

have set thee a watchman unto the
house of Israel; therefore hear the
word at my mouth, and give them
warning from me. When I say un-
to the wicked, O wicked man, thou
shalt surely die, and thou dost not
speak to warn the wicked from his
way; that wicked man shall die in his
iniquity, but his blood will I re-

quire at thy hand. Nevertheless, if

thou warn the wicked of his way
to turn from it, and he turn not
from his way; he shall die in his
iniquity, but thou hast delivered
thy soul" (Ezek. 33:7-9).

How clear and plain this is! Man
is a sinner. He must be warned.
If he is warned, he must make a
decision. If he decides not to turn
from his iniquity he will die in it;

if he turns to God he will be saved.
And the one who knows is respon-
sible to proclaim the warning.
The heathen must be reached

with the Gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ!

An Invitation

The Scriptures are clear and lov-

ing in inviting the sinner to be rec-

onciled to God. "Whosoever shall

call upon the name of the Lord
shall be saved" (Rom. 10:13). But
following this promise are four
questions. They are vital for the

life of the Church concerning those

who have never heard.
"How then shall they call on Him

in Whom they have not believed?

and how shall they believe in Him
of Whom they have not heard? and
how shall they hear without a

preacher? And how shall they

preach except they be sent?" (Rom.
10:14-15a).

If they do not believe, they will

not call upon Him. They cannot
believe unless they hear. They can-

Dow the plight of the lost move you? —

Indelible Ink!
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not hear without preaching, they

cannot preach unless they are sent.

The promise and the invitation

are still to "whosoever shall call"

but they must call. They must be-

lieve to call. They must hear to be-

lieve.

The heathen of any land must
hear, believe and call upon the

name of the Lord to be saved. It

is the Christian's responsibility to

tell them of Jesus.

Let me make it very plain: Every
man without Jesus Christ is lost.

And I do not mean just believing
about Christ, I mean receiving Him
in your life as Lord and Saviour.
Someone has said, "You are either

a missionary or you need one." The
man in the United States without
Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour is

just as lost as the Indian in the
Amazon or the Congolese in the
African bush who is without Christ.

And the true believer in Christ has
compassion for all men in every
place.

For the sake of debate, let us sup-
pose that a person can be saved
without hearing the Gospel of God
in Jesus Christ. If they can be
saved without hearing the Gospel,
then it is better not to tell them,
for there are those who will hear the
message and refuse.

Yet in Luke 24:48 Jesus says, "Ye
are witnesses of these things" and
He makes it more emphatic in Acts
1:8 that the Holy Spirit would give
power to go to the ends of the earth.

Would the Lord be so concerned in
getting the Gospel to the ends of
the earth if the heathen could be
saved without hearing but be lost

only if they refused?

What is the duty of the believer?
What is the responsibility of the
Christian Church? Do you need a
call to go to the mission field? Do
you need to be called into the min-
istry? Should you pack your bags
immediately for Brazil or Africa?
What are you to do in light of the
fact that men and women without
Christ are lost and that they must
hear the Gospel to be saved?

The fact is that every Christian
is a witness. The command is to
go. Every believer has the com-
mand to obey the Lord of the har-
vest. It is not "Should I go?" but
"Where should I go?"

Where is a geographical matter,
to Arkansas or Africa. To go to your
neighbor who is next door or in the
next country is a matter to be
worked out with the Lord and the

Christian.

Everyone is to proclaim the good
news. I am just as concerned about
the lost in my beloved home state

as I am about the lost in China. If

you are not concerned at home to

win someone to Christ you will not
be concerned on the field — the

boat trip doesn't make that much
difference.

The Lord God Almighty has pro-

AEter the first trip into space,

Premier Khrushchev crowed
that the ancient superstition was at

last exploded: after all, the Soviet

astronaut had canvassed the heavens
and had not found God.
This was a joke, of course. The

temper of thought which it reveals,

however, is no stranger to us. Dur-
ing the nineteenth century we be-

came so enamored of scientific pro-

gress that we just about threw out
both heaven and hell as figments

of an unscientific imagination. But
what did we actually do? We threw
out hell, because it is a disturbing

notion; but we retained heaven, be-

cause it is a source of comfort, at

least in extremis.

For centuries this "doctrine" has
had a name. It has been known as

"universalism." It is theology's ver-

sion of Hollywood's "happy ending"
indiscriminately bestowed upon all

comers by a Santa Claus God.

The Scriptures present both heav-
en and hell. Depending upon our
belief concerning the Bible, we have
to take both into account or dis-

card both. We have no right arbi-

trarily to lop off one teaching of
Scripture that is inseparable from
another— as inseparable as the two

Editor's note: Because we frankly
have been critical of theological

trends in the UPUSA Church, it be-

hooves us to be equally candid in

reporting the other side of the coin.

This article appeared as a medi-
tation in Presbyterian Life and is

by a professor at San Francisco The-
ological Seminary. It is reprinted
icith permission.

vided a way out of the predicament
of lost and sinful man. The way is

the Lord Jesus Christ.

The command is go. It is im-

perative that the heathen hear, for

if they do not hear, they cannot be-

lieve. If you cannot go, you can
give and pray. The light of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ means eternal

life for those who hear and be-

lieve. SI

JOHN R. BODO, Th.D.

Read Matthew 25:31-46

faces of a coin. As regards heaven
and hell, it must be both, or neither.

But if we choose to play fast and
loose with the Bible, we are likely

to be stuck with hell on the basis

of our own admittedly fallible and
paltry sense of justice. We do, in-

deed we must, strive for a larger

measure of justice in the social or-

der. But even while striving, we
dare not forget that it was the most
highly developed system of justice

of the day that sent Jesus to the

Cross.

God Also Is Just

But the God who reveals Himself

in the Scriptures is a God of justice;

and He promises, with the utmost

insistence, that in the end His jus-

tice will prevail. Can this victory

of divine justice be limited to the

ultimate compensation (or indem-

nification) of the righteous? Hard-

ly; it must, if only by the force of its

own logic, include the ultimate con-

demnation of the wicked.

"Wait a minute!" you say. "What
about God's mercy?" You are right.

But remember: according to the wit-

ness of the Bible, God's mercy op-

erates only in this life. This lifetime

is our opportunity — our only op-

portunity — for repenting, for turn-

ing to God, for serving God. He
will indeed make room for those

"laborers of the last hour," but even

they will have to check in at least

one hour before the day is over.

// there is a heaven there must also be a hell —

Both-Or Neither
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Yes, even a death-bed conversion

may be acceptable to God — but
not a post-mortem conversion.

No, we cannot sidestep the sure

promise of God's judgment, so

graphically portrayed in Jesus' par-

able. We will all be judged — we
are all being judged — conclusively,

on the basis of this life. And on this

basis we will be — we are being —
divided into sheep and goats, into

saved and lost.

The parable, in fact, does not ar-

gue this point at all. Its thrust is

to remind us of the basis on which
we can expect to be judged. To be

sure, in each case God retains his

sovereign right over the decision.

We dare not "play God" by specu-

lating upon the destiny. We dare

not judge, lest we be judged. When
it comes to the destiny of any indi-

vidual, the most we can say is, "God
only knows."

But the Scriptures do give us a
glimpse of the standards of the di-

vine judgment. This parable con-

tains only one of them — the "in-

asmuch" of Jesus. It is the standard

of deeds, of the fruits by which we
shall be known, of action transcend-

ing formal "religion."

But there is also another standard
— the standard of belief, of faith

in Jesus Christ, in the mystery and
the uniqueness of His person. This
is where non-Christians part com-
pany with us. "How can God be
so narrow-minded?" they ask. "Is

not leading a good life quite

enough?"
But again who gives us the right

so glibly to adapt the Biblical wit-

ness to the convenience of a genera-

tion whose tolerance has long since

spilled over into uncaring indiffer-

ence? How dare we lightly explain

away the majestic exclusiveness of

the New Testament faith?

Of course, just as in the case of

the standard of deeds, we must not
"play God" to our fellowmen's des-

tiny. We have every right and duty
to set forth and defend a doctrinal

basis for membership in the church-

es. What else is a Confession of

Faith? But this does not mean that

we presume our formulation of the

faith to be binding upon God Him-
self — anymore than we presume to

burn at the stake those who chal-

lenge our formulation.

Our responsibility is to be as "or-

thodox," as "right-believing," as we
are able and to make our churches
as theologically responsible as we
can, while humbly acknowledging
that it is God's prerogative to decide

for whom there may be "salvation

outside the church." But as for

heaven and hell, it is still, and al-

ways will be, both—or neither. IB

Grace is available, but it awaits the Word —

Regarding Evangelism
ADDISON H. LEITCH, Ph.D.

Evangelism is a word and con-

cept growing out of the Evan-
gel — the message, the Gospel, the

good news of Jesus Christ. Evan-
gelism is telling others about the

life and ministry of Jesus Christ;

but more precisely, it is proclaiming
the mighty act of God in the re-

demption worked out on the Cross.

Moreover, the messenger must pray
earnestly that the message and the

messenger may be used of the Holy
Spirit to bring conviction of sin and
a glad reception of the gift of sal-

vation.

From that point on, one who has
responded will begin to grow in

grace and in the likeness of our
Lord Jesus Christ. It may be pre-

sumed that the person who has re-

ceived this salvation and who is

growing in sanctity will begin to see

the needs of others, will have com-
passion for the poor and hungry,
and will begin to express in social

relationships the new life that is

The author is assistant to the
president, Tarkio College, Tarkio,
Mo. The article is from his regu-
lar column in Christianity Today.

now his. Fundamentally important
in evangelism, however (it cannot be
too greatly emphasized), is the ini-

tial confrontation and challenge

where, under the impact of the Gos-

pel and the ministry of the Holy
Spirit, there comes regeneration,

new birth, the new creation in

Christ, a new life-principle, a new
relationship by which, from that

time on, a man walks with the Lord
in the power of His might.

For greater understanding of

evangelism, we must pause to look

at the Atonement. There are many
views of this; the number varies de-

pending on how one defines or de-

scribes them. Among others, there

are the moral-influence, example,
classic, Grotian, and Anselmic views.

We can take guidance here from
John Baillie's suggestion that in the-

ological discussion we should avoid

the word "only" and use "at least."

One should not say, for instance,

that the example view of the Atone-
ment is the "only" view. The Cross

is "at least" an example—and much,
much more.

This principle of interpretation

is relevant even for the Anselmic
view; we must recognize that, how-
ever completely we may think we
have covered the subject of Christ's

suffering and death, we can still say

only that it is "at least" this. And
how much morel Who really be-

lieves that the most careful theolo-

gian has plumbed the profundities

of Gethsemane and the cry of der-

eliction on the Cross?

This Much and More

At the same time, one must be
careful that his view of the Atone-

ment is inclusive enough. Any wor-

thy view must include "at least" sat-

isfaction and substitution. Christ vi-

cariously does for us what we can

in no way do for ourselves; and
what is done must satisfy God-ward
such realities as holiness and right-

eousness and love (all of them in-

finitely so) , and satisfy man-ward
the need for assurance of forgive-

ness and canceled guilt. We must
think of the Atonement as a trans-

action first. A thing is done, a work
is accomplished. Atonement can be
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nothing less than this.

In evangelism we begin with this

finished work. The Cross releases

a holy God to forgive. This fin-

ished work must be proclaimed and
explained and then offered as a gift.

Then comes another transaction:

Man accepts, and he stands justi-

fied. His relationship to God is

changed. He is declared righteous;

he is rightened. Now man is re-

leased to love God and love man;
he is ready to grow in holiness, and
he is empowered to serve his fellow

man in every social relationship and
structure.

Today much is being said, espe-

cially in the older, well-established

churches, of evangelism by some oth-

er approach than the word of the

Gospel. Some years ago there was
what was called fellowship evan-

gelism. The approach was to bring
people into some fellowship group
of the church—a dinner, or a men's
club, or a bowling team. In the

Christian fellowship, it was said, an
outsider might experience the pres-

ence and reality of Christ and come
to "know" him in the life of the

body. Perhaps this happened, but
I doubt it. Sacraments always re-

quire the spoken word; physical

signs of the life of Christ need some-
where, somehow, a word of procla-

mation and a response in confes-

sion. Flesh and blood did not lead
to Peter's confession, Jesus said. The
challenge of the Gospel requires the

answer of the man.

A variation of fellowship evan-
gelism today is our great effort (and
a worthy and self-giving one it us-

ually is) to "evangelize" through
identity with and service to the poor
and the outcasts, especially the ra-

cial outcasts. Christian compassion
necessarily leads us to want to help,

and help in our complex day often
requires complex structures of help.

This is all well and good, but not
good enough.

"What mean these testimonies?"
We must ask. Somewhere, some-
how, the word must be spoken.
When it is, the multitudes may well
turn away, as they did in Jesus' day,
disappointed at the requirement to
participate in Christ instead of end-
lessly feeding on the bread that per-
ishes. Do men want the Gospel or
just the fruits of the Gospel? Shall
we offer them the fruits and not the
roots? It was St.Theresa, was it not,
who said so well, "The soul of the
care of the poor is the care of the
poor soul." IB

When under the Spirit's control

Signs

A small boy was asked why he
fell out of bed. He replied, "I guess

I slept too close to the place I got
in."

That tells the story of many per-

sons. Because they did not advance
after becoming Christians their lives

were filled with "fallings." The
Scripture speaks of laying aside

childish habits and becoming ma-
ture. The growing Christian avoids

many pitfalls.

There are clear signs of spiritual

maturity. Here are a few. Love
which goes on loving in spite of suf-

fering, disappointment, and heart-

ache is a sign of maturity. Love
which is large enough to include all

persons, which doesn't depend on
honor, recognition, or favors, is a

sign of maturity.

Joy is a sign of spiritual maturity.

To be joyful through discouraging

or adverse circumstances is maturity.

For joy depends on relationships

while happiness depends on what
happens.

Peace is a sign of spiritual ma-
turity. This is the ability to suffer

wrong rather than to be wrong. The
easy way of slapping back when
mistreated is childish and immature.
Maturity is in going the second mile

and turning the other cheek. To be
a peacemaker is to be mature.

To be long-suffering is to be ma-

Anyone Could Sign It

The (proposed UPUSA) Confes-

sion of 1967 is not Bible-centered

like the Westminster Confession.

There are some good things in it,

but its vague language allows for a

variety of interpretations. A Uni-
tarian could sign it, or a Roman
Catholic. It is difficult to see how
it can in any way be described as

Presbyterian. — Rev. Arthur G.
Gunn in Evangelical Presbyterian.

of Maturity

JOHN M. DRESCHER

ture. This is patience under pres-

sure. Here is where we are usually

tested by others. It depends on how
much of God we have on the inside

as to how much pressure we can

stand on the outside.

Gentleness is a sign of spiritual

maturity. This is the spirit which

remains kind when there is every

reason to retaliate or respond angri-

ly. It is the gentle spirit and word

in response to the unruly or to the

irritations of life. It would rather

be hurt than to hurt.

A mature person demonstrates

goodness. Goodness is generos-
ity in things material and things

spiritual. It is to be courteous, sym-

pathetic, considerate and of con-

stant benefit to others.

Faith is a sign of spiritual ma-

turity. To trust and to be trust-

worthy, to have an unswerving trust

in God and faithfulness in fulfilling

our responsibilities, is to be mature.

A mature person is meek. Meek-

ness means that one is able to con-

trol his strength and speech because

his confidence is in God. Meekness

makes one willing to take a lower

place than one deserves, to be silent

about one's merits, to bear slights,

insults, and false accusations for

"Christ's sake."

One who is mature exercises self-

control. Such a one weighs what

is best and abstains from the rest.

He knows how to sacrifice the lesser

for the higher good, how to discern

between good and evil and take the

good.

These are sure signs of maturity.

"And lo, they are the fruits of the

Spirit" (Gal. 5:22)

.

It is only as we give ourselves to

the Spirit's control that we can grow
into maturity. EE

The author, a delegate to the
World Congress on Evangelism, is

editor of the Mennonite Gospel
Herald.
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EDITORIALS

Exporting Trouble

During the past few months it has

been our privilege at various times

to talk at some length to both mis-

sionaries and national church lead-

ers from Brazil.

While in Berlin recently we had
opportunity to extend these conver-

sations to the secretary for evan-

gelism of the Presbyterian Church of

Brazil and also the moderator of

that Church.
In all these contacts we have been

impressed with the vitality of a

"younger" Church determined to

keep its evangelical perspective clean

and sharp. The Church has resisted

the aggressive inroads of radical lib-

eralism. In its latest General As-

sembly, in an effort to improve mat-

ters further, it authorized the ap-

pointment of a commission with

sweeping authority to look into the

situation existing in its three semi-

naries and make corrections where
necessary (story, Journal, Oct. 5)

.

Imagine our interest, therefore, to

receive across the desk a missionary

correspondence letter from a US mis-

sionary who is severely critical of the

Presbyterian Church of Brazil.

After expressing strong dissatisfac-

tion with the present government of

Brazil and high praise for a Roman
Catholic Archbishop who has been
in hot water with the government
for his extreme economic views, the

missionary writes this of the Church:
"The internal tension within the

nation is also reflected within the

Presbyterian Church of Brazil. Re-
cently this Church of about 110,000

members held its General Assembly.

Pastors who have dared to speak a

relevant Christian word in the midst
of the present situation were brought
under severe suspicion and criticism.

"In a word, the Church has adopt-

ed even more firmly that doctrine

of the Church which some call 'the

spirituality of the Church.' That
is the idea that the Church is strictly

a spiritual institution and has no
prophetic word from the Lord to

speak to the world. This was, as we
now recognize, the view of the ma-
jority of Protestants in World War
II Germany. The Church was

'spiritual' and therefore had no re-

sponsibility to speak out against

atrocities and tyranny it saw in the

'secular world.'

"It is interesting to note that just

as our Church in the U. S. in its

last General Assembly seemingly

emerged once and for all from this

distorted view of the Church, the

Church here has in its General As-

sembly become more imprisoned

by it."

It probably is fortunate that this

letter did not fall into the hands of

the Brazilian authorities. In any
case it suggests that the Brazilian

Presbyterian Church has a clearer

understanding of the nature and
mission of the Church than some of

us from America. ffl

Another Brazil Note

Reflecting on the state of religion

in his country (and no doubt upon
such issues as are reported in the

previous editorial on this page) , a

distinguished educator of the Pres-

byterian Church of Brazil has is-

sued a candid public statement call-

ing for a division of the Church as

the "solution which is inevitable."

We have not seen a copy of the

manifesto. As reported in The Ban-
ner of the Christian Reformed
Church, however, Dr. Waldyr Car-

valho Luz of the Presbyterian Sem-
inary at Campinas seems to have
echoed the concerns which are be-

ing felt in most of the major denom-
inations the world around.

On the one side, wrote Dr. Luz,

are "the champions of ecumenism,
the propagators of politico-social ac-

tion, the activists of the left, the ac-

olytes of advanced theologies, the

paladins of cultural presumption."

"We line up on the other side,"

continues the manifesto, "the Pres-

byterians faithful in heart and soul

to the confession of faith and the

Bible."

The professor adds, "Experience

and observation of what is happen-
ing in our own and other countries

makes me certain that this strange

marriage cannot be maintained. . . .

If we are not able to live together

in harmony and do not want to sac-

rifice our conscience, there is only

one course left: like Abraham and
Lot, we must separate our tents."

Most tragic aspect of the differ-

ences that have divided the Church-
es is the fact that the "liberal" in-

novators who have brought about
the changes that have disrupted the

Body of Christ do not seem to un-

derstand the concern of the historic

evangelical at all.

Blinded by the bright hope of

"progress" and "relevancy" in our
time, the "liberal" can only think

of the conservative as "obstruction-

ist," "obscurantist," "ossified," if

not downright illiterate. He is

"hurting the Church" by his "re-

fusal to cooperate" and his "inabil-

ity to keep in step with the times."

As Dr. Luz suggests, a separation

straight across Presbyterianism is

possibly inevitable. But most un-

fortunate, should such a separation

occur, those who brought it about
will be unable to see that it is they

who separated, not the churchmen
faithful to the Reformed and Bibli-

cal teachings of the Gospel. 11

Religion On Campus

A graduate student recently wrote

a letter to a student worker who
had conducted a "mission" on his

campus. The student worker is evan-

gelical. The graduate student is not.

In his letter he offered his own
philosophy of religion, in contrast

to the historic Gospel he had heard

from the student worker.

Because this articulate graduate so

impressively defends the "new" the-

ology of his generation (and pos-

sibly of your own sons and daugh-

ters away at school) we share some
of it with you in order to make a

comment or two:

"You have clarified the evangeli-

cal-fundamental position for me
which, as you probably know, I can-

not agree with. I have to judge

what I believe because I have to

decide what is right and wrong for

myself, by myself.

"I agree that Jesus was the most

important man who ever lived. I

agree that the Gospels are, on the

whole, relatively accurate. But if

I had to accept what one person

only interpreted as the Word of God
then I would either be a Roman
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

The Passing of a Friend

Catholic or, more probably, an
atheist.

"The picture often presented of

the Son of Man is what one of my
associates likes to call, "The Jesus

of the Shaven Armpits." I don't be-

lieve in this cat! I believe in a man.
I do not know whether Jesus was
literally sinless and, what's more, it

really doesn't matter at all to me. He
lived His life and that's the im-

portant thing. He lived.

"Jesus preached love and that is

all He preached. You say that the

most important thing that happened
was His resurrection and with this

I will agree. But I do not buy the

physical resurrection. His Word
arose and I don't need the crutch in

order to make it walk.

"I have a pragmatic belief that

love is the good thing in life and
Jesus exemplified love. Therefore
in Jesus I do believe. This is all I

need. I don't have to be convinced
of miraculous powers, I do not have
to believe in the supernatural; I can
believe in plain, everyday reality

and this is not too little, this is what
I believe. Eternal life? Fine and good
if it's there. It doesn't matter now.

"There's a saying around the kids,

'Don't sweat the small stuff.' The
small stuff doesn't matter. The im-

portant thing is to affirm my ex-

istence and to affirm that life is

good in a world that contains just

enough evil to give me incentive to

get off my chair and get to work
and try like crazy to help straighten

it out."

There it is and chances are your
youngster away at college would nod
his head in agreement as he read it.

Here is the creed of a modern Wil-
liam Henley who essentially has sub-

stituted self-reliance for faith in God
through Christ.

What's missing? A mature and in-

formed estimation of the human sit-

uation. An awareness of personal

need. A sense of being lost. A con-

sciousness of "Woe is me, for I am
undone! For I am a man of unclean
lips and I dwell in the midst of a
people of unclean lips!" A feeling

of helplessness.

What has this young man created?

A "religion" based on what man can
and must do for himself. For him
there may be a "Higher Power," but,

"God! I'd rather do it myself!"

What approach can be made to

such a person? That is the "64-Dol-
lar Question." How would you an-

swer the question? EE

I knew James A. Jones for many
years and for seventeen years was
associated with him as a member of

the Board of World Missions.

Ours was a friendship which
transcended differences of opinions

on a number of matters. There were
times when we were brutally frank

with one another because we knew
we could speak the truth in love

and be understood.

"Jas. A," as he was affectionately

"Let's end the Communist-Chris-
tian vendetta," argues Harvey Cox
in a review of books by a Commu-
nist and a Roman Catholic in a re-

cent issue of the Christian Century.

Dr. Cox is a brilliant writer but his

logic leaves much to be desired.

It is a popular exercise to express

the hope that a way may be found
for "religion" and Marxism to live

together. But it seems remarkable
that any Christian should publicly

entertain such a hope. Surely there

can be no rapproachment between
a system which defies God and con-

sistently seeks the extermination of

the Christian faith, and the Church
which (should) affirm and propa-

gate faith in the living God.
The question is not whether

Christians should engage in a "holy
war." This would carry us back to

the Dark Ages. But the question
is whether the Church should con-

tinue to stand firm in the faith in

the face of a satanic attempt to de-

stroy those values which, for every

Christian, should be more precious
than life itself.

The question is not whether an
individual Christian should refuse

to engage in dialogue with a Marx-
ist. Such opportunities should be
welcomed by Christians, not for the
sake of arguing about the relative

merits of Christianity and Commu-
nism but in order to present in love

and clarity the claims of Christ.

No "vendetta" exists on the Chris-

known across the Church, had a

keen, perceptive, mind and the abil-

ity to confront and analyze a diffi-

cult situation and come up with a

constructive solution. He had a re-

markable memory and a phenomen-
al gift for details.

Perhaps his greatest gift was that

of friendship and I, with many oth-

ers, shall miss him greatly. He was
a brother in Christ and I loved

him. Efl

tian side. There is a vendetta
against Christianity by Commu-
nism, calculated and hateful — a

determination to destroy the Chris-

tian faith. This is one of the basic

tenets of Marxist ideology. Ask
Christians who have been victimized

by this hate in country after coun-
try taken over by Communism. If

yet living they bear vivid testimony
to the terrible pressures on the part

of those who hate God and all His
followers.

The Church and individual
Christians should never repulse

those who come seeking, be they
Communists or other pagans. But
at the same time the guard against

basic Marxist propaganda must nev-
er be lowered. Paul, confronted
with the pressures on the Corin-
thian church to temporize with pa-

ganism, wrote: "Do not be mis-

mated with unbelievers. For what
partnership have righteousness and
iniquity? Or what fellowship has
light with darkness? What accord
has Christ with Belial? Or what has
a believer in common with an un-
believer?" (II Cor. 6:14,15).

We are confronted with an alarm-
ing attrition of Christian convic-

tions today. With the ascendency
of humanism over Christianity in

the minds of many there is a grow-
ing tendency to discount the unique-
ness of Christ, His Gospel and His

(Cont. on p. 22, col. 3)

What Common Cause?
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
i

For December 18, 1966:

Prophet of the Most High
Rev. Jack B. Scott

f

INTRODUCTION. In the last

book of prophecy of the Old Testa-

ment, God left to His people a

promise of a messenger to come.

His messenger would be sent to pre-

pare the way before the Lord, (Mai.

3:1) . Indeed the very closing words

of that prophecy again remind us

to watch for this messenger who is

called Elijah (Mai. 4:5,6).

The Book of Malachi was written

about 400 B.C. Persia, the nation

which had set the Israelites free to

return to their homes, was now a

decaying nation.

Athens, too, was torn asunder by
decades of the Peloponnesian War
against Sparta. Her peak of greatest

influence as a nation seemed ended.

Socrates, her greatest philosopher,

was put to death in 399 B.C.

Rome was beginning to expand
her territory in 400 B.C. Within
half a century Rome would be su-

preme on the Italian peninsula, the

beginning of the greatest empire in

in man's history.

Simultaneous with this rise in Ro-
man influence in the west, Philip of

Macedonia, (and later his son Alex-

ander) , in 336 B.C. set out to con-

quer first the Persians and then the

world. More significant than the

nations he defeated is the way in

which Alexander introduced Greek
culture and language wherever he
went.
Two things attract our notice: the

rise of Rome to be the great world
power by the middle of the first

century B.C. and the spread of

Greek to the point of being the

language of the world.

It took four centuries to accom-
plish both, but by the time of the

birth of John the Baptist, the world
was made ready for the spread of

the Gospel. The fullness of time
had arrived (Gal. 4:4)

.

Through and behind this history

is the work of the sovereign God,
keeping His promise to His people
and working all things together for

good. Surely Alexander had no in-

tention of serving God's purpose

Background Scripture: Luke 1

Key Verses: Luke 1:67-80

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 40:1-5
Memory Selection: Malachi 3:1

when he spread Greek abroad
throughout the world. Least of all

did he consider that the New Tes-
tament Gospel would be readily re-

ceivable by all men through this

language.

Nor can we suspect that Julius
Caesar or Caesar Augustus thought
much about pleasing any god, least

of all the God of the Jews, when
they established the Roman Empire.
Still, what they did was used by
God to prepare the world for the

coming of Christ and the rapid proc-

lamation of the Gospel to the ends
of the world.
Through these four centuries

from Malachi to John the Baptist

the people of God waited, expect-

ing God to fulfill His promise. How
many devout people like Elizabeth
and Zacharias, Simeon and Anna,
Joseph and Mary there were we
cannot know. Presumably there

were many.
I. THE MESSAGE SENT BY

GOD (Luke 1:68-70). Zacharias,

the priest, was a devout man (Luke
1:6). He and his wife had sought
to please God all of their lives. Like
Abraham and Sarah, they were old
and childless (Luke 1:7), and God
promised them a son (Luke 1:13)

as he had Abraham and Sarah, long
ago.

They were told to name him
John (Luke 1:13), or in its Hebrew
form "Johanna" which means "The
Lord is Gracious." How appropri-

ate this was is seen in the message
of God's grace which John was
chosen to bear.

Zacharias doubted that birth was
possible and was made dumb un-
til the arrival of the child whom

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

God had provided. This was in
part punishment, for he had doubt-
ed God's power. But in part he was
to use those months of waiting to
meditate on God's Word. When
he did speak, he burst into praise
of God and predicted those things
which his son would do as prophet
of the most high God.

All that the earlier prophets had
foretold concerning the coming re-

demption, Zacharias now saw as
about to be fulfilled.

The message was primarily one
of redemption for God's people. We
recall how Isaiah prophesied of a
child whose name meant "God with
us" (Isa. 7:14). Later he declared
that the Son would bring salvation
to His people as the Prince of Peace
(Isa. 9:2-7) . We see also in Isaiah's

message the plain teaching concern-
ing Christ's substitutionary atone-
ment for our sins (Isa. 53)

.

Jeremiah, too, had predicted re-

demption when he declared that
God would give us a new covenant,
written in our hearts (Jer. 31:31-

34) . All of these prophecies and
many more focus in Zacharias' mind
as he declares that God "hath visit-

ed and wrought redemption for His
people."

The "horn of salvation" is a term
often used by the Psalmist in ex-
pressing God's redemptive power
(Psa. 18:2). Horns symbolized
power and, in the context of re-

demption, they symbolized a place
of refuge. For example, the four
"horns" of the altar of sacrifice were
also treated as a place of safety. On
these horns the blood of the sacri-

fice was smeared.
Zacharias affirms in verse 70 that

this message of redemption had
been spoken long before by the
holy prophets. Note his view of

the authority of the words of the

prophets — God spoke by their

mouths. The word spoken was not
man's idea but God's revealed truth.

This view of Scripture held by
Zacharias was undoubtedly that of
all the first century believers. It

5

!
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ihould be the view of all true chil-

Iren of God down through the ages.

The integrity of God is involved

lere. God spoke and because He
poke, all that the Bible says is true

uid will be done!

II. THE CONTENT OF THAT
MESSAGE (Luke 1:71-75). In this

lection Zacharias dwells on the good
lews of the message sent from God
:hrough His prophets.

A. Salvation (v. 71) . It is a

nessage of salvation from our ene-

nies and those who hated us. His-

orically, God promised deliverance

)f Israel from enemies that sur-

ounded her in Canaan. Long be-

bre that He promised deliverance

or all His children from the great

nemy, Satan (Gen. 3:15). This
vas accomplished on the cross when
Hhrist destroyed the power of sin

n our lives. Paul points to the

inal destruction of our enemies in

Cor. 15:25,26.

B. Mercy (vv. 72,73) . It is also

message of mercy, according to

od's Holy Covenant (Jer. 31:31).

X was clearly established that we
nerited nothing in God's sight. Our
>wn works could not save us and we
ill turned from God (Rom. 3:9-

18) . Only God's mercy and His
lew covenant, whereby He supplies

o us freely what we could never
:arn ourselves, enable us to be saved.

Zacharias goes back to Abraham,
o whom the promises were made
>n the basis of faith and not works,

(Romans 4:1-13)

.

C. Kingdom (vv. 74,75). God
lot only saved us from our enemies
>ut saved us unto His kingdom "to

erve him without fear in holiness

md righteousness." Salvation is not
imply an escape from eternal pun-
shment, it is a new life, full and
ich in God's kingdom. Compare
iph. 2:10.

We are God's workmanship cre-

ted in Christ Jesus for good works.
Compare too Titus 2:14. Both of
hese passages agree with Zacharias'

vords that we have been saved to

erve God forever.

Heaven will be a place of activity

yhere God's people do His will and
any out His purposes in holiness
nd righteousness. But right now
/e are called unto good works that
ien may see our good works and
lorify our Father in heaven.

The appeal of Paul in Romans
2:1,2 is an appeal to which all of
iod's children should respond
wholeheartedly.

III. THE MESSENGER (Luke
1:76-79). Finally, the words of

Zacharias focus on the messenger
of the hour, his son John. John is

called the prophet of the most High.
His was a unique place in history.

From Moses to Malachi, God had
many messengers who had declared

His Word. But John was chosen to

be the immediate forerunner of the

Christ.

John stood in history as the last

of the Old Testament prophets and
the first of the New Testament
evangelists. He was both, and ap-

propriately he took on the appear-
ance of Elijah the prophet (Mai.

4:5,6) . At the same time he gath-

ered a following of men who would
become the nucleus of Christ's dis-

ciples.

John pointed back to all God had
said through the prophets and for-

ward to the Christ, declaring him
to be the Lamb of God (John 1:29).

His particular function would be
to prepare the people to receive

Him. He would convict them of sin

(Luke 3:7,8) because, until they
knew they were sinners, they could
not know their need of Christ.

Verse 79 reminds us of Isaiah 9:

2. We recall that John's chief func-
tion was to point now to Christ and
declare him to be the promised light

of the world.
For this reason we see John pub-

licly fade from the scene. His work
was quickly done. The greatness
of John the Baptist can be seen in

his own words, "He must increase,

but I must decrease" (John 3:30).
No better example for all of

Christ's witnesses can be seen than
in John. He is the ideal witness
for Christ, drawing attention to

Christ and not to himself. He was
willing to decrease that Christ might
be exalted in him. 11

The Christian Faith

According to

The Shorter Catechism

By Wm. C. Robinson, Th.D. D.D.

A booklet with 44 pages and cover
—a proven aid in teaching the doc-
trines of the Church. 25 cents per
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3& YOUTH PROGRAM

For December 18, 1966:

The Meaning ofChristmas
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

in

Scripture: I John 4:7-21

Suggested Hymns:

"Joy to the World"
"Hark, the Herald Angles

Sing"

"Silent Night, Holy Night"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: The year 1769 is im-
portant to the French, but not to

the Germans, the English, or the
Russians. That was the year Na-
poleon was born.

The year 1807 is important to

the Italians because it was the birth
year of their great patriot Garibaldi.

To help you in your
work with any
Christian

Youth Group
Ages 6 to 19

This Valuable Book

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Mail This Coupon

This priceless manual for youth leaders, prepared
by some of the leading Christian youth authorities,
will be rushed to you absolutely free if you'll clip
and mail the coupon below. Tells how to build attend-
ance, plan programs, maintain steady spiritual growth.
Indispensable handbook of blueprints for success with
youth. Send for it today. It's yours absolutely free.

This Free Book was written by CWSB, originators
of these four Bible-based youth programs: Ages 6 to 8
Whirlybirds. A completely new program; Ages 9 to 11
Junior-Jet Cadets; Ages 12 to 14 Jay-Hi Astronauts;
Ages 15 to 19 Senior-Hi His Teens.

Clip and mall this coupon at once!

BP-126 Christian Workers' Service Bureau
Box 413 • Redondo Beach. California 90277

YES! Please rush me the free book, "A Sure-Fire
Success Formula for Your Christian Youth Group."
I would also like information on CWSB Youth
Programs for the following groups:

Ages 6 to 8 Ages 9 to 11 Ages 12 to 14

Ages 15 to 19

Name___

Address.

Clty .State. .Zip-

Name of Church.

1815 is a special year to the Ger-

mans because Bismarck, their Iron
Chancellor, was born in that year.

These are important dates to

some people, but they are not of

too great significance to Americans.
We would not likely know them
without looking thein up in history

books.

On the oilier hand, it is quite
unlikely that any of us would have
to consult the encyclopedia to know
why February 22, 1732 is important
to Americans. We recognize that

d;t(c immediately as the birth date
of George Washington. February
22 has become a national holiday
for us, but it is not observed in any
other country.

We have come to the season and
will soon come to the day when we
observe the birth of another person.
This observance is not confined to

one nation. All time is measured
from the birth of Christ — so many
years before Christ or so many years

since Christ.

Even people who do not believe
in Christ at all honor Him in this

way. Why is this so? Christ's ex-

ploits, measured by human stand-

ards, do not compare with the mili-

tary and political accomplishments
of men like Napoleon, Garibaldi,
Bismarck, and Washington. How do
we account for the great signifi-

cance which is attached to the birth
of Christ?

FIRST SPEAKER: "In this was

A Christian»
College
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' *^ — - m
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• Pre-professional study for the ministry,
medicine, dentistry, law, engineering

• ROTC toward reserve commissions
• A self-governed student body, athletics,

a broad extra-curricular program

Presbyterian College
Clinton

South Carolina
Marc C. Weersing

President
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manifested the love of God toward:

us . .
." The birth of Christ is the.

visible, tangible declaration of the

love of God for us. The best thing

that can happen to a person is tc

be loved. As the Bible says, love

is truly the greatest thing in the

world.

If love is the greatest thing, then
surely God's love is the greatest

love. His is the only perfect love

He is the source of love. He is love.

The greatest possible blessedness in

the world is to be loved by God
The real significance of Christmas
is that God loves us.

God's love is practical, and it has io

a practical purpose. "In this was
manifested the love of God towarc
us, because that God sent his only
begotten Son into the world, that

we might live through him."

The purpose of God's love is to

give us life. This is God's goai

for us, a goal springing from His
love. Because God loved us, He
sent His Son that we might have
life through Him. This statement
says several important things to us,

It says, by implication, that we
do not have life. We seem to be
alive, but according to the Bible,

we are spiritually dead. We are not
alive as God is alive. We are un-
der the sentence of death, spiritual

death. We are all sinners, and "the
wages of sin is death."

The statement in I John says that

Christ removes the cause of death,

We can live through Him because
He has done something about our
sin and our sinfulness. The Bible
says that sin must be punished by
death.

The tiling that Christ did with
regard to our sin was to die for it.

He took our punishment upon Him-
self. "He was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for

our iniquities, the chastisement of

our peace was upon him, and with
his stripes we are healed."

The statement also says that

Christ gives us His life and His
righteousness in the place of our
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sin. The Bible says concerning

Sod, "He hath made Him (that is

Christ) to be sin for us, Who knew
10 sin, that we might be made the

righteousness of God in Him.
Christ removes our greatest curse

ind gives us our richest blessing.

?aul said, "I live; yet not I, but

Christ liveth in me: and the life

vhich I now live in the flesh I live

jy the faith of the Son of God, who
oved me, and gave Himself for me."

SECOND SPEAKER: The ninth

/erse of I John 4 and the verses

which follow say something more
to us. If God so loved us as to

jive us life through His Son, the

ife which we live in Christ ought

o be a life of love to God and to

>ur brothers. The meaning of

Christmas is found in the love of

Uod, but we have missed much of

:he meaning if we do not love Him
n return.

The Bible says further that if

we do not love our brothers, we do
lot really love God in spite of all

orofessions to the contrary. "If a

man say, I love God, and hateth

tiis brother, he is a liar: for he
hat loveth not his brother whom he
tiath seen, how can he love God
whom he hath not seen?"

PROGRAM LEADER: One of

die most miserable experiences that

can come to us is to have a gift of

love spurned by one we love. The
most broken hearted people we have
ever known are those whose love

nas been ignored or refused or

spurned by the ones they loved.

If we have had this experience

ourselves, we know how terrible it

can be. There can be no real joy

in Christmas for one whose gift

has been spurned.
God offers His Son, His forgive-

ness, and His life as a gift of love

to sinful people. If you have never
received Christ as your Saviour, you
are refusing God's Christmas gift to

you.

Many who spurn God's love

would not think of treating another
human being in such a way. We
consider it unthinkable to ignore
the imperfect love of other people,
but we do not hesitate to turn our
backs on the perfect love of God.
What is the meaning of Christ-

mas? It is this: God loved us and
gave us His Son. Christ loved us
and gave us His life. You can com-
plete the meaning of Christmas by
giving your heart to Him. If you
have never done so before, do it

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

mm

89. Q. How is the word made ef-

fectual to salvation?

A. The Spirit of God maketh
the reading, but especially the

preaching, of the word, an ef-

fectual means of convincing and
converting sinners, and of build-

ing them up in holiness and com-
fort through faith unto salva-

tion.

Without the Bible we have no
trustworthy knowledge of God's sav-

ing work. But, even the Word is

only a means to the end of salvation.

The Bible alone does not actually

save us. Only God, the Holy Spirit,

using the Word, saves us.

How should we use the Bible? We
must first read it. Then, the Word
must be preached. We must apply
what we have read.

When the Word is read and
preached, it is used by God to "con-

vince" sinners. That is, it shows the

sinner exactly what he is in God's
sight and impresses upon him the

awfulness of sin. Then the Word
is used to "convert" the sinner —
to turn him around in his tracks,

change his heart and life, and bring
him back to God.
The new Christian is "built up"

in his faith and life — he is cleansed
and helped by the Spirit and the

Word to grow in goodness. This
brings "comfort" — joy, happiness,
and confidence in Christ.

How does the Word do this?

Through faith. The Spirit joins

our faith with the Word and thus
brings us to know and love God.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Are the following statements
wholly true?

—The Word of God (the Bible)

saves us.

—A person cannot be saved unless

he hears or reads the Bible.

now in the privacy of your own soul

and then confess Him before others.

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Psa. 19:7; II Tim. 3:16.

90. Q. How is the word to be
read and heard, that it may be-

come effectual to salvation?

A. That the word may be-

come effectual to salvation, we
must attend thereunto with dili-

gence, preparation, and prayer;
receive it with faith and love, lay
it up in our hearts, and practice
it in our lives.

The Holy Spirit uses the Word to

save us and bless us. But He does
not ignore our attitude toward the

Word. His work with the Word
depends on how we receive the truth.

We must carefully with (diligence)

turn our minds toward (attend) the

Word. We should prepare our
heart through prayer, then receive

it as true (by faith) and delight

ourselves in it (in love) . Once we
have received the Word, we should

add it to the permanent files of our
mind and use it as the standard by
which we measure everything we do,

say, and think.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Look up the SCRIPTURE refer-

ences and apply them to this An-
swer: Matt. 13:3-23; Acts 16:14;

Heb. 2:2; Deut. 11:18; Colossians

3:16.

If you are moving to an area where
there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church

will be sent upon request. Please

address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York

Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126.

Closing Prayer. m
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BOOKS

THE HEALING OF SORROWS, by
Norman Vincent Peale. Inspirational

Book Service, Pawling, N. Y. 96 pp.

$2.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Archie

L. McNair, pastor, Forsyth Presbyte-

rian Church, Forsyth, Ga.

The author of this book needs no
introductory remarks in that he is

well known through-out the English

speaking world through his radio

and book ministry. This is another
one of more than a dozen books
from his pen, of practical help to

persons who find themselves in the

throes of crisis.

One section of the book is made
up of the author's messages dealing

with various crises caused by death,

such as the death of a child, acci-

dental death, and suicide. Another
section is an anthology of Scripture

verses, hymns and poems that have
long been of consoling value.

It is the author's conviction that

the death of a loved one is the most
dreadful human experience. It is

also his conviction that there is a

comforting and healing power to

meet this experience in the Gospel
of Christ. For instance:

".
. . . 'I am the resurrection,

and the life'. . . without any
doubt whatsoever, ... is the
greatest statement ever made in
the history of mankind, for it

means that life here on earth is

not the end, but only the begin-

ning."

The central undergirding theme
which makes the book helpful to

comfort and sustain is faith in the
fact of Jesus' resurrection after His
death on the cross.

There are some ideas included in
the book which may be objection-

able to the reformed view of "life

after death." The author gives the
impression that the spirits of the
dead may be here and now present
and knowing. Speaking of his de-

ceased mother he writes,

".
. . . She was free, free to be

with me in spirit, free to com-
fort and strengthen my broth-
ers who missed her sorely as I

did."

Again he writes,

"I really believe myself that
when the person left behind
grieves excessively it may even
trouble and disturb the dear
one who has passed into the
spiritual life."

Perhaps it is more comforting jusi

to have faith that the loved one, de
parted from the body, has gone tc

be with the Lord and has entera
into His rest. a

CALVINISM: ITS HISTORY,
PRINCIPLES AND PERSPECTIVES,
by Simon Kistemaker. Baker Boob
House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 104 pp.

$1.50. Reviewed by Rev. Louis H
Benes Jr., pastor, Unity Reformed
Church, Muskegon, Mich.

One of the great tragedies in the
renewal of interest in the reformers,
and particularly John Calvin, is the
fact that so much of what has been
written and said is beyond the grasp
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4

and understanding of the average

Christian. This cannot be said of

this very fine study manual. Here
is a booklet that can be placed in

the hands of a men's or women's
group, or a post-high group and be

used to great advantage.

Two comments ought to be made
in reviewing this manual. First, the

booklet is excellent in all three areas

that are mentioned in the title, the

history of Calvinism, its principles,

and its perspectives. Where I felt

a decided weakness was in the

lack of some practical applications to

which Calvinism ought certainly to

speak in our day. There is very

little said about Calvinism and the

race problem or Calvinism and new
creeds and confessions. I feel that

such a discussion of current prob-

lems facing Calvinist bodies would
have greatly enhanced the manual.

Secondly, I cannot for the life of

me understand why this little 100

page manual should cost $1.50. It

it no wonder to me sometimes that

people buy the paperback novels

and trash of our day when costs

are so high that they are asked to

pay that kind of price for a reli-

gious work.
But if the reader wants a better

understanding of Calvinism, and if

the reader can afford to buy the

manual, do so by all meansl Read
it, study it, and pass it on to some-
one else I 51

Millions in Europe do not

have the Word of God.

Europe
Heard?
See a stirring portrayal of the spiritual need in

Holland, Finland, France, Poland, West Germany
and Spain—and what the PTL teams are doing to

fill that need.
Filmed in full color, beautiful photos of famous

European scenes, 18 minutes, 35mm filmstrip,

LP record and lecture script. »^ yg
Order from
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Thn Dnnlrot 49 Honeck stree *

IIIC rUuAGI Englewood, N.J. 07631

Testament League, Inc.

. . . Where
does it go

from here?

Your Joy Gift
goes to the retired servants of our
church. Couples, widows, widow-
ers and orphans. Funds, made
available through your gifts plus
an addition made possible through
interest on investments, (this add-
ed nearly 15^ to every dollar you
gave in 1965), enables the Board to
guarantee these amounts to the
retired

:

$3,000 yearly for each couple

$2,000 yearly for each individual

All receive Major Medical Insur-
ance (at no cost) coordinated with
Medicare.

Administered for The Church by

The BOARD of ANNUITIES & RELIEF
The Presbyterian Church in the United States

341 Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga.

George IL Vick, Executive Secretary
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NEW TESTAMENT COMMEN-
TARY ON COLOSSIANS AND PHI-
LEMON, by William Hendriksen. Ba-

ker Book House, Grand Rapids, Mich.

243 pp. $6.95. Reviewed by Rev. Dan
C. McCown, pastor, First Presbyterian

Church, Albany, Ga.

William Hendriksen is a man who
not only knows the Bible from cover
to cover, but knows how each passage

and book is fitly framed together

with the whole. He is a master
linguist; a man of wide and deep
experience as a preacher of the Gos-
pel who has been endowed with
exactly those talents essential for

preparing such a commentary as this

one.

He has been characterized as "a
conservative theologian who is open
minded and fair, yet who never de-

parts by even a hairbreadth from
the position of absolute fidelity to

Scripture as God's infallible Word."
In fact, each section of this commen-
tary is preceded by the author's own
translation, "reproducing the true

flavor of the original in good, idio-

matic, modern English."

The author has included thorough
and satisfying introductions to each
book, verse by verse commentary on
the text, a summary at the end of

each chapter, outlines of each book,
critical notes and a bibliography of

the best works on each book. Such
items have been arranged, organized
and written to answer the questions
and needs of the most advanced
scholar as well as the average lay-

man.
Therefore, whether a sermon is be-

ing prepared, or a daily devotional
Bible study is being exercised, this

commentary is a very useful tool to

reveal the true meaning of the Word
of God. 11

FLAWS IN THE THEORY OF EV-
OLUTION, by Evan Shute, Presbyte-

rian and Reformed Publ. Co., Philadel-

phia, Penna. Paper. 286 pp. $3.50, Re-

viewed by Carl C. Riedesel, Ph.D., pro-

f e s s o r of physiology-pharmacology,

University of the Pacific School of

Pharmacy, Stockton, Calif.

For those who have tried to keep
abreast of the battle lines drawn
between advocates of the theories of

evolution as opposed to those who
accept the Biblical concept of crea-

tion, there is nothing particularly

new in this book. Certainly it offers

no comfort to the confirmed evolu-

tionist, but on the other hand, it

leaves some great big unanswered
questions in the minds of the crea-

tionist.

Perhaps one of the truly notable
things about the book is the char-

acter of the author himself. Dr,

Shute is a scholar of high repute. He
holds the medical degree from the
University of Toronto, and is a
member of quite a number of inter-

nationally known societies, such as

the Canadian Physiological Society,

the American Society for the Study
of Fertility, the British Society of

Endocrinology, and others. He is

listed in among other things, Amer-
ican Men of Science and American
Men of Medicine. He is also the
editor of Summary, an annual medi
cal journal. Truly, no one can say

that only the ignorant and misin
formed profess a belief in God, the
Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven
and Earth.

There are twenty-two chapters in

the book, and the author has listed

a total of 174 references. Each chap-
ter takes up some separate phase
of the theory of evolution, and in

each case, the author points out the

high level of improbability that

things could have happened as pro-

posed by the theory of evolution.
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Belk-Simpson Co.
Corbin, Ky.
W. C. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Winchester, Ky.
T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Bainbridge, Ga.
M. D. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

ARKANSAS
Belk-Simpson Co.
Paragould, Ark.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon, Resident Mgr.

OHIO
Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Mgr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
Carthage, Mo.
J. A. McCaskill, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK-

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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An interesting feature of each

chapter is its preface by a proposi-

tion, a sort of introductory state-

ment of the author's conviction, and

then a summary at the end of the

chapter, summing up the evidence

against each phase of evolution.

Convincing as the author is on each

point he discusses, he appears to ac-

cept without question the great an-

tiquity of the earth and the tremen-

dous span of proposed geological

ages in which the evolutionist finds

refuge and comfort.

The author notes the appearances

of various forms of life such as the

vertebrates in the preceding ages

and comments that these appear-

ances of life offer no evidence of a

slow development. They appear sud-

denly without traceable forebears,

and he speaks of these occurrences as

bursts of creation." In one of the

final chapters, he attempts to deal

with the antiquity of man, and he

places the earliest man in the Mid-
Pleistocene era, perhaps one million

years ago. This man was not the

exact counterpart of modern man
although possessed of a brain as

large, and sometimes larger, than
now.
The author suggests that about

nine thousand years ago there was a

complete and sudden transition to

man as he exists today, and he furth-

er suggests that "Adam" may have

been the first of these men. It is

this section of an otherwise fine

treatise on the flaws of evolution

that can hardly be reconciled to the

Biblical teaching of a man created

in the image of God, a man who
sinned and plunged his entire race

into sin, and whose sin required
that the Son of God had to be of-

fered as a propitiation. EE

Once-in-a-lifetime offer!

The Complete
Matthew Henry's
Commentary

on the whole Bible

Six Volumes

Only $34.95 through Dec. 31

Regularly $39.95

Order from —
The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

A YEAR AND

Be your own boss-Get into Christian serv,ce

MAIL COUPON
GET THE FACTS

Since 1923, hundreds of

Christian men and women
have found success plus the

Joy of Christian service with

John Rudin & Co. You may
qualify for this pleasant dig-

nified work. Age, experience,

format training; not too
important. Nothing to buy.

There is no obligation.

John Rudin & Co., Inc. Dept. PJ-126

22 West Madison, Chicago, III. 60602

Please send full information on your plan with-

out cost or obligation.

Name.

Address-

City

State or Province-
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Greatest Gift
A newborn child is surely God's

greatest earthly gift, bringing

joy and happiness into the

home ... to parents, to grand-

parents and friends.

EACH FAMILY HAS AN OBLIGATION

to raise their children in a

Christian home, give them love

and care, feed and clothe them,

and provide them with an edu-

cation. Most important of all is

the Christian home atmosphere.

Daily devotions and family

worship give the foundation for

Christian life. The Upper Room
has helped millions of families

around the world to strengthen

their spiritual lives. It is the

world's most widely used daily

devotional guide, with a Bible

reading, prayer and meditation

for each day.

If you are not now receiving

The Upper Room, begin with

the January - February issue.

Get it from your church — or

send your order today.

In bulk for churches — 10 or more

copies of one issue to one address,

only 100 per copy. Individual yearly

subscriptions (English or Spanish),

$1.00. Other language editions, $1.50

per year. Sample copy free on request.

Pray velth the UpperRoom for
World Peace

The world'* moll widely uied

daily devotional guide

37 Languages— 44 Editions

r.rand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

PIONEERS IN MISSION, by R.

Pierce Beaver. Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 286

pp. $6.85. Reviewed by the Rev. Low-
ell Beach Sykes, pastor, Lakemont
Presbyterian Church, Augusta, Ga.

With this source book on the rise

of American missions, the professor

of missions at the University of Chi-

cago Divinity School renders a great

service by compiling and editing a

significant body of early American
missionary documents consisting of

sermons, charges and instructions.

Dr. Beaver's selection of material

covers the period beginning with the

ordinations of the first full-time mis-

sionaries to the American Indians

(1735) , and ending with the ordina-

tions of the first contingent of Amer-
ican missionaries for overseas serv-

ice (1812). We are told that vir-

tually "all extant (missionary) ordi-

nation sermons in the period are

reproduced here."

For each of the sermons and re-

lated documents Professor Beaver
gives helpful information concern-
ing the preachers of the sermons, the

young missionaries, and the general
situation of the world of that day
as it related to missions.

There is a lengthy (22 pages) and
very helpful introduction in which
Dr. Beaver deals with "The Rise of

American Protestant Missions to the

Heathen," "Mission Methods," "Mo-
tivation (for Missions) in the Ser-

mons," "The Mission and the Mis-
sionary," and "The Apologetic for

Mission."

All who are seriously interested in

responding to our Lord's Great Com-
mission (and this ought to include
every true Christian) will find here
a very valuable source of useful in-

formation and inspiration for the

primary task of the Church. 11

Layman—from p. 13

Church. Accept any compromising
of basic Christian truths and only

Christianity suffers. It is this dan-
ger against which the Church must
ever be on her guard.

Only five days before this was
written the writer was behind the

Iron Curtain. When one individ-

ual discovered that we could be
trusted we were told some of the

things Christians must suffer for

their faith where Communism pre-

vails. This is no "kid glove" sup-

pression but a calculated, ruthless

attempt to break the will, stifle the

propagation of the faith in the

home, and bend all minds to Marxist
philosophy. We Christians in the

West have failed our Christian

brethren in areas where Commu-
nism is in control. We must pray
for them. Prayer is the one power
which passes man-made barriers and
against which Satan cannot stand.

Shall we end the Communist-
Christian "vendetta?" The only ven-

detta existing is Communism's im-

placable vendetta against God. Let
the Christian and the Church be-

ware of any compromise hoping for

peace for it can only be the peace
of death! 1

1

k|c

A hundred years ago
the student body at King College numbered 48. Today it is

304. Although the number has changed, the personal at-

tention and guidance, so important in preparing for any pro-

fession, have not. Students are taught in small classes where

the student-faculty ratio is 10-1. King is a coeducational

church-related college offering the Bachelor of Arts degree.

The 1 33-acre campus is located in the beautiful Tennessee

Valley. Sports, religious and social programs. Presbyterian.

Write for a catalog.

R. T. L. Liston, President

King College, Box J

Bristol, Tennessee 37622

KING COLLEGE
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Enrich and expand your understanding

of God's Word with

The NEW Smith's

Bible Dictionary
Now-the first complete revision in 25 years of

the undisputed classic of biblical references!

One of the great religious works of all

time is the Bible Dictionary compiled

by Dr. William Smith in the 19th cen-

tury. Generations of Christians have

relied on it as the standard Bible Dic-

tionary just as they have relied on the

King James Version of the Bible as the

standard among versions. Numerous
adaptations and revisions of Smith's

Bible Dictionary have appeared since

1900, each incorporating certain mate-

rial not available to Dr. Smith, but the

last of these revisions is now more than

twenty-five years old.

Since then, a vast amount of informa-

tion bearing on the Bible has been un-

covered. The Dead Sea scrolls and other

archaeological discoveries, break-

throughs in language translation, more

accurate methods of fixing dates, refined

textual criticism — all made it necessary

to revise Smith's Bible Dictionary and

bring it up to date.

Verified New Facts
Without Speculation

Bringing Smith's up to date has not

meant "going modern" in the sense of

indulging in the idle speculation and

conjecture of religious liberalism. This

new, completely revised dictionary is

the result of four years of intensive

work. Every article — from Aaron to the

Zuzims — has been carefully scrutinized

by a biblical scholar. Every variance

with presently known fact has been

corrected.

Under the direction of Reuel G. Lem-

mons, the editors and contributors —
among them some of the most noted

theologians teaching in American semi-

naries today — have limited themselves

MANY IMPROVEMENTS

MAKE SMITH'S

EVEN MORE USEFUL

• Pronunciation of proper names in

accordance with the best avail-

able authorities.

• Correction in dates from Ussher's

chronology, where information is
(

conclusive.

• A text written in the language of

today's layman and set in attrac-

tive, easy to read type, 2 columns

to each big, Wa" x 9V4" page.
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to known facts, avoiding the pitfalls of

theorizing. You'll find this new edition

of the classic more valuable than ever

in locating the information that will en-

rich and add dimension to your Bible

study.

Two-week FREE Trial

You may examine a copy of The New
Smith's Bible Dictionary now, with-

out obligation, before deciding to keep

it. Send no money. Read and use it for

two weeks, and decide for yourself

whether or not it is an indispensable

addition to your Christian library.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

To your bookseller or

DOUBLEDAY & CO., INC.
Dept. 6-PRJ-12
Garden City, N. Y. 11531

Please send me copies of The New
Smith's Bible Dictionary as follows:

-copies of the regular edition
@ $4.95

copies of the thumb-indexed
edition @ $5.95

I understand that I may read and refer to
the book for two full weeks before decid-
ing to keep it. I may return it within that
time without obligation. Otherwise, I'll be
billed the purchase price plus shipping
charges as payment in full.

SAVE" Enclose payment now and we pay
postage. Same return privilege,

with a full refund guaranteed.
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Christmas is A Time for Giving and Receiving

Give Your Church an Everlasting Gift
and Receive a Guaranteed Lifetime Income

A GIFT ANNUITY will enable you to accomplish both these
objectives.

Through a Gift Annuity you can establish an appropriate
Memorial for a loved one or friend ... a Memorial that will

continue to help the Church serve through the years ahead . . .

Is there anything that you can do that will bring you more peace
of mind at this Christmas Season ?

Through a Gift Annuity you will have a Guaranteed Life-
time Income for yourself ... an income that you cannot outlive
... an income that can mean an increased cash return for you.

Income is based on the Year You were Born
For example . . .

Born 1900 5.3% Born 1890 6.7%
Born 1895 5.9% Born 1885 7.7%

Born 1883 Or 1882 or before 8.0%

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION IS REQUIRED
Ask for "Annuity Information" when you write to:

PRESBYTERIAN FOUNDATION, INC. (U.S.)
Rev. Frank H. Caldwell, PhD. A. Walton Litz

Executive Director Associate Director and Treasurer

1004 Wachovia Bank Bldg. Charlotte, N. C. 28202 Telephone: 375-6667

"Christian Stewardship of Accumulated Possessions"
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No Longer * Confessional'?

The Book of Confessions is a tactical means of sustaining

the unity of the Church and this is certainly a great and worthy

objective. However, the proposed revision will mean that

the United Presbyterian Church will cease essentially to be a

confessional Church. Theological standards and commitment

will be so loose as to be generally permissive. Doctrinal lines

will have been scuffed sufficiently for easy accommodation

to present confessional indifference and future merger

discussions.

—Russell L. Jaberg
(See p. 9)

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER 25
CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY FOR JANUARY
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MAILBAG

FROM A NEW SUBSCRIBER
As a Presbyterian who is dis-

turbed by the gross lack of spiritual

depth among us and who is ashamed
of the shallow literature often put
out bearing our name, I want to

speak a word of appreciation for

the Journal.

Surely there are Presbyterians left

who honor the Bible as the Word of

God, and Christ as the living Word.
I trust that through the Journal I

can find the fellowship of Bible

believing Christians who still hold
to the old and true way.

Recently we began the Solomon
task of seeking a new minister for

our church, and our pulpit has been
filled by students from the seminary.

Never have I been so overwhelmed
with words without meaning. I had
to think of Job and what the Lord
said in Job 38:2. I don't really want
to be critical, but it makes me won-

the
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der if these young men really know
Christ at all — and if they should
not realize that words are to com-
municate ideas and if they fail at
that they are useless.

—Doctor, Texas
As in the days of Elijah there are
multitudes who have not "bowed the
knee." But at official levels they are
sometimes hard to find and in the in-

stitutions of the Church they are of-

ten derided.—Ed.

A CORRECTION
The August 24, 1966 copy of the

Journal has'just come into my hands
(periodicals coming from the States

by regular mail are very slow in

arriving)

.

I enjoy reading this periodical.

My husband and I especially appre-
ciated the article by Billy Graham:
"The Business of the Church." We
intend to share it with some of our
young Congolese who are preparing
for the ministry.

However, there was one news item
included in this issue which was
misleading: the note of apprecia-
tion in the story from Nashville
mentioning a certain Erik de
Vreede. It commended him for "re-

opening the United Secondary
School (Methodist and Presbyte-

rian) in Luluabourg, closed in 1965
because of nation-wide unrest." Ap-
parently the reporter did not receive

the facts accurately.

Undoubtedly this article referred

to our United Secondary School at

Katubue (near Luluabourg) which
is the only Protestant one in this

area maintained by the Methodists
and Presbyterians in collaboration.

We are Methodist missionaries at

this school. Our school survived

the very serious tribal fighting

in this area in 1959-60. It has sur-

vived the very unstable and cha-

otic, and sometimes dangerous con-

ditions since 1960. But at no time
has this school closed its doors.

We have been short of staff, we have
been threatened by various groups,

but by God's grace, this school has

remained open since its beginning
in 1953. Not only has the school re-

mained open, but we have also
maintained a witness in this area.

Evangelistic teams from the school

go out each Sunday morning into

neighboring villages and deal per-

sonally with the village people.

Mr. Erik de Vreede has not beer

associated with the secondary school

here. He taught at the Presbyterian

maintained secondary school at Bi

banga for one year, spent one yeai
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living at Tshikaji preparing to open

a Teachers' Training School in Lu-

luabourg. It is a State school, op-

erating at present on Mission funds.

It has been a joy for us to serve

in this institution and have a share

in preparing these young people for

their future roles as Christian lead-

ers in this country. Right at the

aresent time we are having a series

of evangelistic services and we are

seeing many of these young people

commit their hearts and lives to

Christ.

May the Lord bless you in your

important ministry, and we do ask

your continued prayers for our work
here.

—-Mrs. Wallace E. Henk
Luluabourg, Congo

THIS AND THAT
In the back of the pews of a cer-

tain church there are placed small

cards for the purpose of informing

the pastor concerning the needs of

• What the United (UPUSA) Pres-

byterian Church does vitally affects

1(

all members of the Presbyterian

j
Church US, if for no other reason

j,
than because "Southern" Presbyte-

a
rians keep agitating for union with

' the "Northern" Church. This goes

. on not only at the denominational

^ but also at the presbyterial and syn-

, odical levels. The articles in this is-
fit

• sue of the Journal are by UPUSA
men commenting on the new confes-

sion which the UPUSA presbyteries

are now voting on. We hope that

what they have to say will be read
15

with care . . . and appreciation.
^ • The denominational magazine

f lately has editorialized on some of
nil : '

"

t

the dramatic steps taken by the Gen-
^

[ eral Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church US (supporting civil diso-
s bedience, joining COCU, adding

social action to the mission of the
™ Church and warning church mem-
" E

bers that when the top court of the
n Church speaks they should go along

or else) . The editorial found that

|

these dramatic actions were God's

I

01 answer to the "Call to Repentance

^ and Expectancy," issued by an ear-
" lier Assembly out of concern for the

his congregation. These cards list

the following items to be checked

off by the signer:

Newcomer to the neighborhood

Illness

Shut-in

Recently the pastor received in

the mail a card with the request to

call, signed by an occupant of the

county jail. It was correctly checked

off — you guessed it — "shut-in."

—John W. Taylor
Tampa, Fla.

MINISTERS

J.
Gaynor Phillips from Clinton,

S. C, to the First Church, Loris,

S. C, eff. Jan. 1.

John K. Boyd from Raphine, Va.,

to start a new work in Collins-

ville, Va.

William C. Hay, recent graduate

of Columbia Seminary, has been

ordained and installed pastor of

the UPUSA Edgewood church,

Church's health. And the editorial

deplored the reaction of the "right

wing" of the Church which it said

has "editorialized ad nauseum that

this is evidence of the spiritual

demise" of the Church. Somehow
it had not occurred to us to believe

that when the Church agonized in

prayer over diminishing evangelistic

zeal and dwindling membership sta-

tistics, the Lord's reply was, "Join
COCU and support civil disobedi-

ence!"
• According to a story out of Chi-

cago, changes in the garb of Roman
Catholic nuns are making it a bit

difficult for members of the Church
to keep up with the various sister-

hoods. During a national conven-
tion of the Religious Education As-

sociation, a Roman Catholic dele-

gate found himself in an elevator

with several demure young ladies

Birmingham, Ala.

Ronald P. Brown (RCA) from
Grand Rapids, Mich., to the Cal-

vary Reformed church, Holland,

111.

Joseph R. Cooper from Pasadena,

Tex., to the First Church, Bay
City, Tex., as assistant pastor.

David C. Duncan from Waco,
Tex., to Nashville, Tenn., to serve

as evangelist in organizing a new
church in a residential area of

Nashville.

Daniel R. Sebesta from Eldorado,

Tex., to the St. Paul church, Big

Spring, Tex.

John E. Parse from Liberty, Tex.,

to the Westminster church, San
Antonio, Tex.

Robert D. Burch from Monroe,

N. C, to the First Church, Starke,

Fla.

James I. Lowry Jr., from Louis-

ville, Ky., to the First Church,

Henderson, Ky.

wearing habits he did not immedi-
ately recognize. "And what is your
Order?" he asked. The young wom-
en smiled. "We're airline steward-

esses," one of them replied.

• Overseas, in Petalia Scottana, a

town near Palermo, Sicily, couples

married during the past 23 years

have been "thrown into confusion,"

according to news reports, because

the local priest, Fr. Giuseppe Cas-

tiglia, has just discovered that he
actually was registered at birth as

Leonardo Castiglia. Under Italian

law, this makes invalid all certifi-

cates signed by the priest. Now
couples married by him are worried
whether they have been living in

sin and producing illegitimate chil-

dren. The Italian radio said the

development is "creating an uproar"
and that the Vatican has been asked

to do something. IS

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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4$ NEWS OF RELIGION

Methodist Editor Raps Church's Attitude
NEW YORK (RNS) — Not church
union and renewal but "denomina-
tional triumphalism" emerged from
the special meeting of the Methodist
General Conference in Chicago
which approved union with
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church, according to an editorial

in an official Methodist publication.

The December issue of World
Outlook, published by the Metho-
dist Board of Missions, severely criti-

cized both the spirit and the fruits

of the Chicago meeting where the

merger of the 10-million member
Methodist Church with the 750,000-

member EUB Church was approved
by delegates of both denominations.
"There was ... a stiff-necked

pride present" at the Chicago meet-
ing, the editorial declared. "In ne-

gotiating points of difference with
the EUBs, the Methodist attitude

was consistently one of insisting on
its own way. These were largely

points of polity which are hardly

holy writ but matters of tradition

and sentimental attachment.

"It was soon obvious that a 10-

million-member tradition will out-

weigh a 750,000-member tradition

anytime," said the editorial.

The projected merged Church to

be called The United Methodist
Church, can "have much to give to

church union," the World Outlook
editorial continued, "but only if it

admits that what we got at Chicago
was not church union but its op-

posite— denominational triumphal-

ism.

"No wonder others are afraid of

church union, if this is what we
think it is."

World Outlook, edited by Arthur

J. Moore Jr., has consistently been
one of Methodism's strongest advo-

cates of unreserved involvement in

the ecumenical movement.
In its criticism of the General

Conference the editorial declared:

"Church union is for renewal and

P
THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

NEW ZEALAND — The New Life

Movement is one of the most sig-

nificant and hopeful developments
in the Presbyterian Church here in

recent years.

A development from the steward-

ship movement but more broadly

based, it emphasizes stewardship

of the whole of life and not sim-

ply of money. The aim of the

movement is to help parishes all

over the country to realize that they

exist to win men to Christ, and to

heighten their outreach activity

within the bounds of the parish as

well as further afield.

Each year the New Life Commit-
tee of the General Assembly holds

five or six weekend schools. Here
teams from different parishes come

together and are helped to under-

stand better how to go about their

task of being "fishers of men."
Emphasis is laid on Bible study

and on such basic doctrines as the

Lordship of Christ and the sover-

eignty of God. Believing that the

real battles of faith are being fought

in the factories, shops and offices

of the secular world, conferences

have been held for manual workers

who are concerned about their

Christian witness. As problems in

trying to live the Christian life in

the secular world are raised, a real

attempt is made to discover help

from the Bible.

At present a team of three New
Zealanders is in the Philippines to

help start a New Life Movement
there. IB

for mission. We can be renewed,
but only if we realize that what we
displayed in Chicago was the face

of a Church desperately in need of

renewal."

The functioning of Methodism's
quadrennial General Conference,
top legislative body made up of both
lay and clergy delegates, was as-

sailed in the publication. "It is clear

at each succeeding General Confer-
ence that the machinery and pro-

cedure of the General Conference
itself have become demonic. It may
be true, as often observed, that the
Holy Spirit can work outside struc-

tures. It is less clear how much
harder it is for Him to work in-

side the present one.

"Watching complicated parliamen-
tary wrangling meant to prevent
delegates from voting on an issue,

who can confidently proclaim that

we are showing forth the Gospel?
Does a system which places a pre-

mium on manipulators, picky legal-

ists, wheeler-dealers, really justify

our proud boasts?" ffl

Guides for Prayer Day
Listed by Evangelicals

WHEATON, 111. — "Then Will I

Hear" is the theme for the 1967
World Day of Prayer observance
scheduled for February 10, it was
announced here today by Dr. Arthur
M. Climenhaga, executive director

of the National Association of Evan-
gelicals. Churches in hundreds of

communities across America and
around the world observe this spe-

cial day on the Protestant church
calendar each year.

Author of the NAE-produced de-

votional guide book this year is

Charlotte B. Meredith, who wrote
the script for the recent NAE film,

Anything Can Happen. Mrs. Mere-
dith is the author of several books
and articles appearing in Christian

magazines.

Bible-centered worship materials

for the World Day of Prayer are

made available free of charge from
the National Association of Evan-
gelicals. A sample copy may be
obtained by writing the National
Association of Evangelicals, P. O.

Box 28, Wheaton, Illinois 60187. 11
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Support Of Saul Alinsky
Upheld By N. Y. Court

ALBANY, N. Y. — The State Court
of Appeals has upheld the right of

the Presbytery of Western New York
to appropriate funds to hire Saul

Alinsky, a "radical" organizer of mi-

nority groups for purposes of com-
munity betterment.

The state's highest court ruled

unanimously that the appropriation

of $30,000 by the presbytery was
within the provisions of the Reli-

gious Corporations Law "in accord-

ance with the usages of the ecclesi-

astical governing body."

Earl C. Knight, an elder of Ken-
more, filed the suit opposing the

presbytery's action.

The decision upholds a ruling of

the Appellate Division, Fourth De-
partment, Rochester, which had re-

versed an order of the State Supreme
Court.

Mr. Knight charged that the pres-

bytery approved a grant of funds to

the East Side Community Organi-
zation for the purpose of "politically

organizing a section of Buffalo" by
Mr. Alinsky's Industrial Areas Foun-
dation.

In reply, the presbytery denied
that the money was for the purpose
of "political organization."

The Appellate Division had held
that the courts are bound by deter-

minations of church leadership; that

there was ample support in the rec-

ord of the General Assembly of the

United Presbyterian Church for the

appropriation and its use. IS

Waldensians Hard Hit

In Northern Italy Flood

FLORENCE, Italy — First news
from the Waldensian Church in

Italy reports thirty families here lost

all their possessions in the great

flood that recently swept Northern
Italy.

The Ferretti Institute was flood-

d and the girls lost all clothing and
bedding. A new heating plant just

installed was seriously damaged.
Lack of water, food, clothing all

created a serious problem. The

churches of Italy are helping these

members of the oldest Protestant

Church on earth with basic necessi-

ties.

Relief contributions are being re-

ceived by the Waldensian Aid So-

ciety, 475 Riverside Dr., New York
27, N. Y. m

THE CHURCH AT HOME

G. A. Plans Incomplete, Says Chairman
ATLANTA — (PN) — All com-
missioners to the 1967 General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church
US likely will serve on standing com-
mittees.

This was indicated today by Dr.

Harry Fifield of Atlanta, chairman
of the Permanent Committee on As-

sembly Operation, in an address be-

fore the Presbyterian Stated Clerks

Association.

In its first draft of proposed
changes in 1967 Assembly Standing
Rules, the permanent committee
said the standing committees would
be comprised of one-half the total

number of commissioners plus the

chairmen.

Today Dr. Fifield said he deems
the proposal unwise and will recom-
mend that the present system of hav-

ing all commissioners serve on stand-

ing committees be continued for

the 1967 Assembly.

"However, I will suggest that the

permanent committee recommend
to the General Assembly a reduc-

tion in the size of the standing com-
mittees in the future," he said.

This is one of several proposed
changes for 1967 that has come un-
der attack from some publications

and churchmen. The 1966 Assem-
bly had asked the Committee on As-

sembly Operation "to exercise its

best judgment in establishing pro-

cedures and ordering business for

the 107 th (1967) General Assembly"
to make the court "a truly delibera-

tive body, and in order that it may
handle more efficiently the increas-

ing amount of work committed
to it."

Commissioners are scheduled to

meet for briefing and business ses-

sions next June 7 in Bristol, Tenn.,

with formal opening of the Assem-
bly at 4 p.m. June 8.

Dr. Fifield told the stated clerks

the work of his committee "concern-
ing proposed changes in the Assem-
bly's standing rules has not been
completed nor has its report to the

General Assembly been compiled."
He said the committee "will con-

tinue to review its work and may
well make some revisions" in the

report that is prepared for the 1967
General Assembly.

Dr. Fifield defended other changes
which have been criticized. He said

the new plan of selecting standing
committees at random instead of al-

lowing each commissioner to list his

preference is intended "to insure
maximum objectivity and fair eval-

uation of issues before the standing
committee." (To put it another
way, it seeks to prevent the "stack-

ing" of committees, one observer
said.)

Dr. Fifield noted "the possibility

of a standing committee having a

preponderance of its membership
representing only one viewpoint on
issues before that committee, thus
reducing the likelihood of objective

and unbiased consideration of the

issues."

One such incident of "a prepond-
erance of its membership represent-

ing only one viewpoint" was cited

by Chairman Fifield. In 1962, the

Standing Committee on Inter-church
Relations voted to recommend to

the Assembly the withdrawal of the

denomination from the National
Council of Churches. However, the

committee's minority report was up
held by the Assembly and the pro-

posed withdrawal was defeated.

He also strongly supported plans
for a new Policy Reference Commit-
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tee, through which all new business

except that touching on constitu-

tional matters will be channeled.

The chairman pointed out that if

this committee determines a matter

is proper business for the Assembly,

it will refer it to the proper com-
mittee and report the reference to

the Assembly. If it deems a matter

not proper business, it will report

same to the commissioners.

Under the 1967 arrangement, the

Standing Rules may be amended or

suspended only by a two-thirds vote

of the total enrollment of commis-
sioners. Previous requirement was
two thirds of those commissioners
present and voting.

The change "obviously prevents

control or manipulation of the As-

sembly's Standing Rules by a small

percentage of commissioners," Dr.

Fifield said, "as, for instance, in the

last hours of the Assembly's meet-
ing. This rule induces commission-
ers to be on the floor and remain
to the end of the Assembly, afford-

ing full and careful deliberation."

Concerning lobbying at the As-

sembly, the chairman said his com-
mittee's action does not forbid lob-

bying, but classifies it as "degrading
to the dignity and seriousness of the

General Assembly."
"It does not in any way prohibit

inquiry of commissioners concern-

ing issues before the court, conver-

sation between commissioner and
commissioner, between commission-
er and outsider. It in no way im-
pairs the efforts of commissioners,
standing committees, etc., from se-

curing needed information where it

is desired. It protests the efforts of

unauthorized persons to persuade or
prejudice commissioners to a partic-

ular viewpoint on matters before the

court." 51

Chattanooga Keswick
Planned for January

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — Plans
for the third annual Keswick Con-
vention of the Chattanooga area

have been announced by the Rev.
W. Earle Stevens Jr., pastor of

the host Westminster Presbyterian

church. Dates will be Jan. 2-6, 1967.

Principal speakers this year will

be Dr. G. Allen Fleece, former pas-

tor of Westminster and former pres-

ident of Columbia Bible College,

and John Hunter of Capernwray,
England, an associate of the well-

known Bible conference leader, Ian
Thomas.
The Chattanooga convention will

follow the development of the Kes-

wick theme with the following daily

emphases: Monday, sin; Tuesday,
God's provision for sin; Wednesday,

Moderator Says Court Turned Toward Evangelism

ATLANTA — (PN) — The mod-
erator of the 1966 General Assem-
bly told some 150 church leaders

today the court may have taken a

significant "turn in the road" to-

ward renewed interest in evangelism
and a resolute advance in ecumen-
ism.

Dr. Frank H. Caldwell addressed

a combined banquet meeting of the

Stated Clerks Association and the

Home Missions Association.

In his interpretation of the 1966

Assembly's actions, the moderator
said he saw indications of rethinking

and renewal of interest in evan-

gelism as the Church's primary
thrust.

"It appeared to me that the mood
of that Assembly was that it was not
ready to pronounce the Church
ready for abandonment to the ec-

clesiastical junk heap," he said.

In the area of ecumenism, he
praised Assembly actions in contin-

uing union negotiations with the

Reformed Church in America, in
efforts toward closer cooperation
with the United Presbyterians and
in voting to become a full partici-

pant in the Consultation on Church
Union.
"The General Assembly felt it

must break out of its 100 years of

confinement in a regional cage and
move to a unity in Jesus Christ,"

Dr. Caldwell declared, concluding
that "if the Presbyterian Church in
the United States has come to a turn
in the road, let us cherish the hope
its destination is in real, genuine
Christian integrity."

Officers elected to serve the stated

clerks in 1967 are the Rev. Martin
R. Wilkinson of Blytheville, Ark.,
president; the Rev. Edward J. Hum-
phrey of Richmond, first vice presi-

dent; and the Rev. Thomas Davis
of Greenville, N. C, second vice

president. George E. Stratman of
Atlanta was reappointed secretary-

treasurer, ffi

consecration; Thursday, the Holy
Spirit; and Friday, Christian serv-

ice. The name "Keswick" is iden
tified with the deeper life move
ment inaugurated in the Keswick
community in northern England in
1875. Similar conferences draw
thousands around the world now.

During previous Chattanooga
conventions attendance has exceed-
ed the capacity of the church audi-
torium, and the planning committee
has provided for closed circuit tele

vision for the benefit of those seat

ed elsewhere in the building.

Mr. Stevens said Westminster
church is urging interested minis-
ters and their wives, as well as
church officers, to attend. Reser-
vations for entertainment in the
homes of Westminster members are
available through the host pastor, S

Kelly Named Acting
Seminary President
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RICHMOND, Va. — Dr. Balmer
H. Kelly has been named acting
president of Union Theological
Seminary, following the death of
Dr. James A. Jones, it was an
nounced here.

Seminary board chairman Thorn
ton H. Brooks also announced the
names of a committee appointed to
seek a successor to Dr. Jones. Head-
ing the committee will be Dr. HarryC
H. Moffett Jr., of Gastonia, N. C.|

nf

Serving with him will be Leslie N.
Boney, Wilmington, N. C, Dr. War-
ner L. Hall, Charlotte, N. C, Baxter,

j
N. Shaffer, Charleston, West Va.,
Dr. W. T. Thompson Jr., Rich-,

mond, Va., and Dr. David R. Holt
II, Waynesboro, Va.

Missionary Briefs

TAIWAN — Dr. George A. Hudson k
will leave the field in mid-Decem-
ber to return to the States for re-i

tirement.

BRAZIL — Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence
G. Calhoun are scheduled to be re-

tired in January and return to the

States.

BRAZIL — Mr. and Mrs. David J
Hopkins and the Rev. and Mrs. L Hi

Randolph Harrison are beginning/ <k\

regular furloughs in the States is' treat]

December, and the Rev. and Mrs
David Wayne Smith have startec

a three-month furlough in th< i

States.
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The story of what is happening in the UPUSA Church —

New Wine In Old Wineskins

nii

,® T n order to properly evaluate all

\i «- that is happening within the
^United (UPUSA) Presbyterian

t

a 3hurch, we need to go back into

listory. In 1910, the General As-

;embly adopted "Five Points" which
-vere re-affirmed by that body in

916 and again in 1923, as being

lecessary and essential to be be-

ieved in order for a Presbytery to

icense or ordain a man for the min-
stry.

But in 1924, 1,274 Presbyterian

ninisters signed the Auburn Affir-

nation stating that these "Five

*oints" were only theories which
^esbyterians need not believe.

The acceptance of those who re-

ected the "Five Points" and the

esulting schism of the Presbyterian

church in the 1930s, has encour-

ged denominational leaders to be-

ieve that "the Presbyterian Church
s not a fundamentalist Church but

conservative, Biblically-oriented

y
a Church that is not rigidly literalist."

In 1955, the General Assembly ap-

>ointed a Committee on the Book
f Common Worship to revise our
lenominational liturgy. The first

tage of this committee's work re-

ulted in the adoption of a new
Mrectory of Worship in 1961. This
evised Directory constitutes "the

hoilaost thoroughgoing revision of con-

en titutional standards for Presbyte-

ians in more than three hundred

mi

am

. G

ears.

>o* In 1958, at the historic occasion

>f the merger of the United Pres-

tl
tyterian Church in North America
dth the Presbyterian Church in the

Jnited States of America, the Gen-
ral Assembly authorized the ap-

lointment of two significant and
ar-reaching committees: (1) A

M

m The author is pastor of the Great

'alley United Presbyterian Church,

redyffrin Township, Penna.

Committee on a Brief Contempo-
rary Statement of Faith, and (2) A
Committee on Church Union. The
Committee on a Brief Contemporary
Statement of Faith has reported to

six General Assemblies of the newly
united Church; and "on occasions

when its work was developing along
lines not clearly prescribed in the

original remit, the further request
has been made to continue on a re-

vised basis."

Directory Adopted

In May 1961, the 173rd General
Assembly (1) received the report of

the Committee on the Book of Com-
mon Worship (created in 1955)

,

adopting a new Directory of Wor-
ship with hardly any comment; and
(2) the Committee on Church Un-
ion (created in 1958) was author-
ized to invite "the Protestant Epis-
copal Church, meeting in General
Convention in Detroit, Michigan,
in this same year, to join with us in
an invitation to the Methodist
Church and the United Church of
Christ to negotiate for the estab-

lishment of a united Church truly

Catholic and truly Reformed."
Item (2) caused extended debate,
resulting in the modification that
the united Church must be "truly
Evangelical" as well.

In 1963, the General Assembly set

up a Committee on Regional Synods
because "the United Presbyterian
Church in the United States of
America is the largest Church ever
to try to govern itself under the
Presbyterian system. Its structure
creaks at some points."

It was not until 1965 that the
General Assembly received the re-

ports from both the Committee pre-
paring a Brief Contemporary State-
ment of Faith and the Committee

REV. LEON F. WARDELL

studying Regional Synods. This is

why the year 1965 brought many
rumblings throughout the denomi-
nation. But we were merely witness-

ing the results of developments
growing over a number of years.

We need to be aware of what is

found in the proposal for Regional
Synods. I believe it represents a dra-

matic "trial balloon" sent up by
those interested in church union to

see if Presbyterians will accept a
centralization of authority in synods
rather than in presbyteries.

In this proposal much authority is

taken out of the hands of presby-
tery, all program development is tak-

en out of the hands of presby-
tery, and both are placed in the
hands of brand new synods. The
present synod structure would be
replaced by a new structure based
upon population, industrial, and/
or economic lines. A small central
group would then have the author-
ity presently invested in each indi-

vidual presbytery. The regional
synod would determine where the
presbytery's money would be spent
and what programs should be pro-
moted by both the presbytery and
local congregations.

All This is 'New Wine

We should recognize one basic

fact. The leadership of the denom-
ination since the schism of the 1930s
has consisted mainly of those who
were sympathetic with the intent of

the Auburn Affirmation. They have
been tasting a "new wine" while
remaining within the framework of

Presbyterianism. I believe that this

has not been the new wine to which
Jesus refers in the New Testament,
but rather something contrary to the
historic proclamation of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ.

In doctrine this "new wine" fol-
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lows the thoughts of Bishop Robin-

son's book, Honest to God. Its prac-

tice follows the new morality accept-

ed and preached by many. And its

propagation requires centralized

control by specialists.

Therefore, it is no wonder that

the "old wineskins" of Presbyterian

doctrine, worship, and polity are

cracking. The "new wine" of the

new morality cannot stay in the "old

wineskins" of the Westminster Con-

fession of Faith. The "new wine"

of programs developed by central

boards cannot reach the grass roots

in the "old wineskins" of the pres-

ent representative Presbyterian pol-

ity in small geographical areas

(presbyteries) . The "new wine" of

liturgical revival will not become
real to the average member in the

pew in the "old wineskins" without

some means of enforcing the new
"Provisional Services" recently pub-

lished.

During the presbytery-wide study

of the Regional Synod proposal, I

asked: "Why is the Presbyterian sys-

tem cracking?" The only answer giv-

en to me was this: "The denomina-
tional programs are not being car-

ried out at the local level. There-

fore, more centralized control is nec-

essary."

New Basis of Authority

The denomination has become
too large to invest final authority in

such a small group as a presbytery.

Now presbyteries are being asked to

vote away their authority.

One of the radical changes

brought about by the new Directory

of Worship is in the authority it in-

troduces to guide Christian wor-

ship. The Westminster Confession

tells us that the directory or rule of

worship has only one ground or

source, i.e., the Bible. The new
Directory of Worship moves away
from the final authority of the Bi-

ble and accepts tradition as a guide
for that which is basic to Christian

worship.

The words of the Westminster
Confession deserve repeating here:

"But the acceptable way of worship-

ping the true God is instituted by
Himself, and so limited by His own
revealed will, that He may not be
worshipped according to the imagi-

nations and devices of men, or the

suggestions of Satan, under any visi-

ble representation or any other way
not prescribed in the Holy Scrip-

ture."

Again, let us honestly face our
denominational leaders. They have
tasted a "new wine," and the "old
wineskins" cannot hold it. They
must have "new wineskins."

The rapid pace of the present ecu-

menical movement also calls for

"new wineskins." We cannot pos-

sibly go ahead with church union
and still maintain the confessional

standards adopted by the Westmin-
ster Divines in the 1640s.

Let me quote a couple of para-

graphs from a recent newspaper ar-

ticle: "In the United States during
the past year, high level theological

discussions were started on a con-

tinuing basis between Catholics and
Episcopalians, Catholics and Luth-
erans, Catholics and Presbyterians,

Catholics and Orthodox. Within
the Protestant fold, six major de-

nominations made so much progress

in their consultation on church un-
ion that they instructed a drafting

committee to present a formal mer-
ger plan for consideration."

Those denominational leaders

concerned for organic union believe

that the time is ripe for a great

United Church. The "new wine"
has so cracked the "old wineskins"

that there will be no problem in es-

tablishing a completely new struc-

ture.

In 1965, a booklet entitled,

"Where We Are in Church Union,"
was sent to all Presbyterian minis-

ters. This study reveals that we
must radically alter everything with-

in the United Presbyterian Church
if we are to unite with the Episco-

palians, Methodists, and the United
Church of Christ.

The Body Over the Soul

We must all recognize that the

Westminster standards are not infal-

lible. We must all recognize that

the Presbyterian form of govern-

ment is not infallible. They should
never be placed in the same category

with the Bible; and if they are hin-

dering the work of saving souls, they

must go. But in all the proposed
changes now being considered with-

in our denomination, there is no
change being propagated for the
purpose that more souls may be
saved I

Here is the basic reason for my op-

position to the proposed changes;
not because I am unwilling to have
change, but because I believe the

changes being considered will not
result in the salvation of souls, rath-

er they will hinder the free work
ing of the Holy Spirit of God.
Looking objectively at each of the

changes proposed for the denomina
tion, I believe that our leaders are
moving forward unselfishly and sin

cerely. But it is obvious that they
are more concerned with the feeding
of the body than with the feeding of
the soul; their whole approach is

humanistic rather than Christ cen
tered.

Nowhere in the Bible do you fine

the ministry of the prophet, the
ministry of the nation of Israel, or
the ministry of the Church in the
New Testament, as solely that
feeding and clothing the bodies of

men. We all know that Jesus taught
that those who inherit the kingdom
of God will be those who have caret

for the hungry, sick and imprisonec
But since "no Scripture is of private

interpretation," we must place along-
side those words what Jesus said to

Nicodemus: "Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the Kingdom
of God." In other words, the King-
dom of God is not of this earth
But the changes proposed for the

Church focus upon the world rath
er than upon the Kingdom of Goc
to come.
Now the Church is voting on

proposed Confession of 1967. The
men who wrote this document firm-

ly believe that the "old wineskins'

of the Westminster Confession can
not handle the present day prob
lems of racism, nationalism, poverty
war, and the heresy of dispensation
alism. I disagree with them. Thf
Westminster Confession states: "The
Supreme Judge, by which all contro
versies of religion are to be deter

mined, and all decrees of councils

opinions of ancient writers, doctrine
of men, and private spirits, are to b<

examined, and in whose sentence

we are to rest, can be no other bu
the Holy Spirit speaking in th«

Scripture." Thus the Confession it

self turns back to the Scriptures,

Like the shepherds of ancient Is

rael the changes proposed for th<

denomination fail to "feed thi

flock." The written Word of Gch
(food for the soul) is de-empha
sized to a point of oblivion and n<

longer will be of any practical u*
in determining how we are to live

An attempt is made to sooth man
consciences by formulating a Boo!

of Confessions, containing numertiu
historic confessions along with th

Westminster Confession and the pre

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 1)
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The UPUSA Church gathers many confessions into a 'Book.' Why?

Why A 'Book Of Confessions'?

The United (UPUSA) Presby-

terian Church has a theologi-

cal tradition and one may assume
that what happens theologically in

this Church will not be without in-

fluence theologically in other de-

nominations, including those out-

side the Reformed tradition.

Much of the recent discussion in

the Church has gathered about the

Confession of 1967. There has been
little attention to what Edward A.
Dowey Jr. — chairman of the draft-

ing committee—has called the basis

Go|of the proposed change, and what
is termed more lately as the genius
of the proposal. Wrote Dr. Dowey:
"The basis of the proposal is the

iuJ Book of Confessions. By this Book,

$ the Church affirms and confesses its

doctrinal heritage from the holy
catholic church, evangelical and re-

formed, ancient and modern, more
,;„! solidly than it has ever done since

the Reformation."

In the proposed change now be-

ing voted on by the presbyteries,

the confessional witness of the Unit-
ed Presbyterian Church would be
found in a Book of Confessions
which would consist of the follow-

ing:

The Nicene Creed
The Apostles' Creed
Scots Confession
Heidelberg Catechism
Second Helvetic Confession
Westminster Confession of

Faith
Westminster Shorter Catechism
Theological Declaration of

Barmen
Confession of 1967

If the theological "guide" of a
Church is a collection of documents,

The author is pastor of the River-
side United Presbyterian Church,
Riverside, III.

it is proper to inquire as to the

choice of those documents and the

criteria used in their selection. The
Nicene Creed and The Apostles'

Creed might be included by reason

of their antiquity and their contin-

ued use in the liturgy of many com-
munions. However, if we are seek-

ing to emphasize the place and per-

son of Jesus Christ, there would be
justification for including the For-

mula of Chalcedon as the classical

and definitive statement of the doc-

trine of the person of Christ.

If there is a desire to demonstrate
the historical development from and
the relationship to John Calvin, one
might propose using the French
Confession—a good Reformed con-

fession.

The official proposal for the Book
of Confessions would include Scot-

tish, Swiss and German documents.
If geography is to be considered, al-

most any national tradition will

have at least one pleader. One
might even call attention to the

Brief Statement of t h e Reformed
Faith which was adopted by the

General Assembly of 1902.

But if cultural background is criti-

cally important, then one may find

considerations that would discoun-

tenance any statement written prior

to the atomic age.

The Choices Justified?

The Committee has offered its jus-

tification for its choices. For the

sake of the discussion let us accept

their selections. What, even so, is

the usefulness of a Book of Confes-

sions as a theological guide for a

confessional Church?
Generally speaking, a confession

serves at least three broad purposes:

(1) It should be a positive state-

ment of Christian doctrine. (2) It

should serve as the basis for in-

struction in the Church. (3) It

RUSSELL L. JABERG, S.T.D.

should speak meaningfully to the

culture of the day.

If the Book of Confessions is to be

a positive statement of Christian

doctrine, it would be in order to in-

quire into the relationship existing

between the nine documents which

are proposed. A study of them re-

veals substantial variations.

But we are told that the varia-

tions which exist between the nine

documents are to be understood as

a virtue rather than a problem.

Says the manual issued for our in-

struction:

"Again, the variations to be found

among the various documents pro-

posed in the following series repre-

sent a variety within a general ho-

mogeneity. They offer richness rath-

er than deviation, and contribute

to the understanding of the histori-

cal process by which now one, now
another, topic of theology or formu-

lation of doctrine comes to the fore

and exercises a function through a

confessional writing."

But wait a moment. The varia-

tions are not merely items of histori-

cal and scholarly interest; some are

quite basic. In both oral and writ-

ten presentations it has been stated

that a revision is needed with respect

to the position of the United Persby-

terian Church concerning the Word
of God written. Chapter I of the

Westminster Confession of Faith is

said not to be acceptable and the

Confession of 1967 is offered to make
the needed correction.

So, presumably one part of the

Book of Confessions may be used to

amend or supercede another part.

Again, the basic theme of the Con-

fession of 1967 is "reconciliation,"

and only those concepts which relate

to reconciliation are properly includ-

ed in this statement.

I believe that at best there is in-

determinacy in the relationship of

these several papers. As a positive
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statement of the Christian Faith for

this day, there would seem to be
something yet needed in addition to

publishing nine documents in one
binding and calling the whole a

Book of Confessions.

Will We Be Better Taught?

A confession serves for the train-

ing of the Church.
One of the reasons for the pro-

posal to revise—which has been most

frequently repeated—has been that

laymen are not familiar with the

Westminster document. It is charged

that elders and deacons have not

read it, and if they did read it they

probably did not understand it. The
conclusion from such assumptions

and assertions runs to the effect that

there is needed a new confession in

the Sixties for the purpose of having

well-informed laymen, and to pro-

vide an instrument which ministers

can use and espouse.

Let us then assume that we have

elders who do not know the doc-

trine of the Westminster standards.

Let us also assume that the reason

for such a state of affairs is that

they cannot get much help from
these basic documents of the Pres-

byterian Church. What then?

When the voting is all over,

we shall say to these laymen, "Here
is the Book of Confessions; this is

the doctrinal guide of the Church."
If Mr. Average Layman could not

learn from the Westminster Confes-

sion of Faith, will he now compre-
hend the doctrine of the Church
when we give him nine documents
— which continue to include the

Westminster Confession of Faith

and Shorter Catechism?
As a means of instruction, the

Book of Confessions will be simply

beyond the reach of most laymen,
and possibly beyond most ministers.

Where shall we find the disciplined

minds throughout the Church that

can gather up nine documents and
forge them into some kind of whole
in a teaching situation?

"The basis of the proposal" could
hardly be classified as an instru-

ment of the people, but is rather

something to be appreciated by the

few. Surely, it is unbelievably n?
ive to think that laymen and min-
isters will now lay hold of the Con-
fession of Faith vigorously, simply
because it has been put into a single

binding with other documents un-
der the title Book of Confessions.

A confession should speak to con-

temporary culture.

Voices have swelled to a chorus

saying that the United Presbyterian

Church needs to update its confes-

sional witness to society. The word
is that we must minister meaning-
fully to the modern world in its

agonizing; the Christian Church
must simply be relevant or it is

dead — and deserves to die. For
years now the General Assembly has

received its greatest publicity from
its adoption of reports concerning
a Christian stance on major social

concerns. It is now contended that

the Christian Church must make its

conscience a matter of confession.

And so, we have the Confession of

1967.

Admittedly sections of the Con-
fession of 1967 deal with our so-

ciety. But if a confession is a means
by which the Church would speak
forthrightly to the contemporary
world, what is the relevance of the
whole Book of Confessions? There

The Death of Creeds

The theme of this new (proposed

UPUSA) confession is the church

"as a reconciling community," ma-
joring on political and social action

as the center of the church's life . . .

It will suit the liberal perfectly. And
being pronounced relative to our
age it will spell the death of all

binding confessions. — Rev. Ar-
thur G. Gunn in Evangelical Pres-

byterian.

would seem to be some question con-

cerning the usefulness of an instru-

ment which is eight-ninths super-

fluous by initial definition.

All of this activity about updating
the confessional position of the

United Presbyterian Church, is sup-

posed to have something to do with
the renewal of the Church. There
seems to be a kind of unsophisti-

cated persuasion abroad to the effect

that the adoption of this doctrinal

proposal is what is needed to bring

new life into the Church.

Instrument of Renewal?

How will the Book of Confessions

serve to bring about a renewal of

the Church? Has the Church been
engaged in mass disavowal of its

historical heritage? Surely not. Does
anyone seriously object to the prop-

osition that the Christian Church
must minister to the time and sit-

uation in which she finds herselfi

Of course not. Only a fool woulc
contend that the Church witnessei

in a social vacuum. Do we need <

statement of Christian Faith in th(

vernacular? We do. So we offer a:

a theological guide a Book of Con
fessions with the assurance thai

those who accept such guidance wil

be in the mainstream of Reformec
tradition.

The problem is that the strean

will be too broad and without suf

ficient character to give much thrusi

to the renewal of the Church. In

stead of a rallying cry to echo anc

re-echo in the hearts and minds ol

believers, we shall find ourselve:

with a nine-fold statement that wil

be a continuing source of fumbling

and confusion. Instead of offering i

positive answer in Jesus Christ, w<

will present a problem of theological

synthesis.

In all of this the door of theologi

cal permissiveness will have beer

opened in such fashion that the day
of the Book of Judges will be with

us again in which every man doe.1

that which is right in his own eyes

I submit that the Book of Con
fessions will not serve well for th(

purposes of a confession of a con

fessional church. Why then a Bool

of Confessions?

There can be no blurring th(

fact that this proposal comes as z

part of a liberal theological move
ment which came to the fore in th<

days of the Auburn Affirmation

The Presbyterian and now the Unit

ed Presbyterian Church USA hai
been increasingly under the domi
nance of persons of liberal theology

more lately neo-orthodoxy, and stil

more lately syncretistic ecumenism
The Westminster standards nc

longer express the belief of the pro

fessional leadership of the denomi
nation. What we have in the pro

posal to revise is an effort to make

an intellectual atmosphere which v

acceptable to denominational offi

cialdom and seminary people.

It is always fair for an individual

or a group to advocate a new state

ment of faith. But the question

persists: "Why a Book of Confes

sions?" Eventually one is left with

the conclusion that the proposal foi

a Book of Confessions is more po

litical than theological and more

tactical than substantial.

I would suggest that the rank and

file of the membership of the Unit-

ed Presbyterian Church is more con-

servative Biblically and theological-

ly than is the professional corps of
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the Church. I would suggest that

if persons close to the power struc-

ture of the Church were to set forth

an affirmation of what they believe,

there would be serious questions,

mass disillusionment and disaffec-

tion up and down through the par-

ishes — and incidentally, loss of fi-

nancial support.

It is in the light of strategy that

the Book of Confessions begins to

make sense. It is mere sentimen-
tality to aver that here a Church
is affirming its faith in an historical

continuity with the Church cath-

olic, reformed and evangelical.

What is offered is a big and loose

kind of theological enclosure in

which many may gather.

If one would say that he believes

the Scriptures of the Old and New

Testaments to be the Word of God,
the only infallible rule of faith and
practice, he can find his place in

the Church, for he may be directed

to Chapter I of the Westminster
Confession of Faith. If one would
take a varying position on the Bi-

ble he may look to Barmen or the

Confession of 1967. If one insists

upon confession status for matters
social, he may lay hold of C-67. If

one would insist upon a personal af-

firmation of his faith, he may have
the Heidelberg Catechism thrust

into his hands. If he believes in

the virgin birth of Jesus, he may
be directed to The Nicene Creed,
The Apostles' Creed, Scots Confes-
sion Article VI.

If one doesn't believe in the vir-

gin birth of Jesus he may turn to

the Confession of 1967.

What do you want? We have it

somewhere in our Book of Confes-

sions, and the way is opened for

writing additional declarations for

other points of view.

The Book of Confessions is a tac-

tical means of sustaining the unity

of the Church, and this is certainly

a great and worthy objective. How-
ever, the proposed revision will

mean that the United Presbyterian

Church will cease essentially to be a

confessional Church. Theological
standards and commitment will be
so loose as to be generally permis-

sive. Doctrinal lines will have been
scuffed sufficiently for easy accom-
modation to present confessional

indifference and future merger dis-

cussions, ffl

if a Church is not bound by any creed, does it become non-confessional?—

UPUSA: A Greedless Church?

These are crucial months in the

presbyteries of the United
(UPUSA) Presbyterian Church. We
are voting on "Overture I," which
was approved at the last General As-

sembly. Under the lid of this pro-

posal are the sweeping confessional

and doctrinal changes that have so

recently been the subject of wide
publicity and debate.

Compromises in the original pro-

posals and an accompanying weak-
ening of opposition to them make
it appear as virtually certain that a

major segment of American Protes-

tantism is actually about to re-write

its faith.

Few seem to be as concerned as

they once were. The more progres-

sive of our number rejoice in that
they are getting out from under the
shadow of the Westminster Confes-
sion. The more conservative take
refuge in the thought that they have
gained a good compromise, if in-

deed there is such a thing. And
everyone seems content. Or is it

The author is pastor of the Sixth
Ave. United Presbyterian Church,
Birmingham, Ala.

that no one really cares; that in fact

the Church has become "a-theologi-

cal"?

The approval of "Overture I" will

mean that future officers of the
United Presbyterian Church will be
asked the following question at the

time of their ordination: "Will you
perform the duties of ruling elder

(or deacon or a minister of the

Gospel) in obedience to Jesus Christ,

under the authority of the Scrip-

tures, and under the continuing in-

struction and guidance of the con-

fessions of this Church?"
Of major importance is the wide-

open question: "What will it mean
to be 'guided' by the confessions of
the Church?"
Two theological issues may help

us to understand the heart of the
problem. One of these is the Vir-

gin Birth. Here there can be no
question of interpretation. Every-
one knows what the Virgin Birth
was (or would have been) . The
second issue is that of Scripture and
its authority. What will the Church
hold with respect to these two doc-
trines, under its new "system" of
belief?

GEORGE C. FULLER, Th.D.

The new Confession of 1967

makes no reference to the Virgin

Birth. To be sure, this confession

is not intended to cover all doc-

trines, not even those of greatest sig-

nificance. It may be that here its

authors desired to lay emphasis up-

on the humanity and humility of

Jesus and for that reason omitted
reference to the nature of His birth.

If so, their thinking may have been
to say, with the Apostle Paul in Ga-
latians 4:4 (". . . God sent forth his

Son, born of a woman . . .") . But
this much is certain; the Virgin
Birth is not mentioned in the Con-
fession of 1967.

The Confession of 1967 does have
a statement with regard to Scripture.

It speaks of the Bible in these terms:

"the Word of God written," "the
witness without parallel," "the
prophetic and apostolic testimony,"
"the recorded testimony of apostles."

But it gives the Church an author-
ity above that of Scripture, "in
which it hears the word of God."
The view of the new confession is

that God has spoken in history, and

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 2)
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EDITORIALS

A Plea For Candor

A significant effect of the doctri-

nal steps now being taken by the

United (UPUSA) Presbyterian

Church, as it alters its basic confes-

sional position, is likely to develop

in the area of church union efforts.

As the authors of the articles in

this issue of the Journal point out,

supporters of the Confession of 1967

do not claim that it is a complete
creed. It rather is said to be a "rel-

evant" statement at the point of the

greatest need of the day, that of

"reconciliation."

But as a part of the "package"

deal now being voted on by UPUSA
presbyteries, the Westminster Con-
fession is officially being retired as

the formal statement of the Church's
faith. That noble document will

join eight others in a "Book of Con-
fessions" which will be the Church's
theological "guide" but not its af-

firmation of belief.

Neither ministers nor officers will

be required to consider themselves

bound by any of the doctrinal state-

ments in the "Book of Confessions,"

whether the latest or the earliest.

So Presbyterian US advocates of

church union are being somewhat
less than candid when they call for

closer ties with the UPUSA Church
on the grounds that "their theology

is identical with our own."

What theology? The doctrinal

platform of the UPUSA Church?
What doctrinal platform? There
will be nothing "identical" or even
remotely similar after the next Gen-
eral Assembly. At least officially

the US Church will still pay its re-

spects to the Westminster Confes-

sion, while the UPUSA Church will

not pay official respects to anything.

One appeal for union we saw re-

cently spoke of finding a similar

"theological consensus" in both the

UPUSA and the US Churches. That
is perhaps a better way of speaking.

A general haziness of belief seems

to permeate both at the ground
level.

But still another appeal on be-

half of church union that we saw

spoke of both Churches as "holding
the same Reformed tradition." That
can hardly be supported. "Re-
formed" still means "Calvinistic,"

despite a widespread effort to make
it mean, "willing to reform or to

change." Leaders of both Churches
have shown a remarkable willing-

ness to change, but the Reformed
faith has not been heard from at of-

ficial levels for a long while.

Church union is a matter of sober
importance. The least we can ex-

pect is that those who deal with
it will be candid. IB

Union Issue in Canada

The moderator of the Presbyte-

rian Church in Canada, who is also

chairman of the denomination's
committee on inter-church relations,

has been going about delivering ad-

dresses on the subject of Christian

unity.

According to The Presbyterian

Record, Dr. G. Deane Johnston has

been interpreting the sentiment

throughout his Church as follows:

"1. As a Church we are not op-

posed to union. To say that we are

an exclusive denominational body
is a misinterpretation of our historic

position.

"2. As a Church we are not willing

to seek organic union at all costs as

an end in itself. In our way of

thinking a Church is based on the-

ological conviction and not on ec-

clesiastical accommodation.
"3. As a Church we are suspicious

of size, we do not equate success

with bigness, and we are all too well

aware of the dangers which great

size inevitably bring.
"4. As a Church we are too close

to the traumatic experiences of 1925

to make a similar approach to the

matter of organic union a political

possibility.

"To use a simple illustration —
to those who seek organic union and
who ask us to join with them, we

would say — 'you are asking us to

leave our house, the house in which
our fathers lived, and in which we
were born, for a larger house. You
are asking us to join you in a gleam-
ing highrise apartment with eleva-

tors ascending and descending, tak-

ing the lesser help up to see the

greater help who live and operate
on the top floor. The idea does
not appeal to us. We like our old
house, perhaps it is a bit old-fash-

ioned and needs updating in the

plumbing, but it is near the ground
and we can talk with the neighbors
as they pass along the street. Maybe
your highrise apartment is more ef-

ficient than our old house, but ef-

ficiency and happiness are not al-

ways to be equated. In the mean-
time, you are only digging the foun-

dations for your highrise apartment,
we will watch your progress with
interest, and if you need any help
with your thinking, and we feel that

you do, you can always find us in

our old stone house by the side of

the road. The kettle is always on
the hob and there is a chair for a

friend beside the fire.'

".
. . Perhaps in the providence

of God working together we may
find a new concept of the Gospel
and building on mutual conviction

raise a new ecclesia. Until that time

comes, to build an ecclesiastical

structure on compromise which does

violence to any man's conviction, is

not, in my opinion, to achieve, but

rather to retard, the growth of the

kingdom of God."
To which we would only add,

"Amen!" EE

Why No Heresy Trial?

The idea of heresy presupposes

the idea of truth. The very con-

cept of a lie is nonsense unless there

is truth. To put it bluntly, you

can't have a heresy trial of someone

like Episcopal Bishop James Pike

unless you believe there is truth in

Christianity that remains binding

upon its adherents, and does not

change with the whims of passing

generations.

The sorry spectacle of a professing

body within Christendom contenting

itself with a tongue-lashing of its

recalcitrant bishop is vivid evidence

that the idea of binding truth is no

longer basic to the foundations of

our society. Truth and error are

thought to be medieval concepts that

went out with the Spanish Inquisi-
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Protestants, Catholics and Communism

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

' tion and the Salem witch burnings.

Our age is supposed to be wiser and

more tolerant; we allow for so-called

differences of opinion, even within

the professing church, which in

reality are deviations from the truth

of Christianity as it was given to us

by the Holy Spirit in Scripture.

Presiding Bishop John Hines said

heresy trials are "outdated," they are

not a workable way to settle matters

of faith, and are a "throw-back" to

the days when the Church tried to

repress and penalize unacceptable

opinions.

The bishops, instead of calling

Bishop Pike's utterances and writ-

ings heresy, or untruth, said they

were "offensive . . .highly disturb-

ing . . . irresponsible . . .cheap

vulgarizations."

At the end of their four-day ses-

sion, the bishops resolved that

"Christian truth requires constant

rethinking and restaging in every

age." This is what Bishop Pike has

been saying all along, and he knows
other bishops have said it before,

and will continue to say it.

Ours is not a day of heresy trials

because it is not a day of believing

there is a difference between the

opinions of man and authoritative

truth — an absolute standard —
against which a man's utterings must
be judged.

Strange indeed that man will

accept physical standards of truth,

and build his technology upon it,

but when it comes to the matter of

eternal spiritual truth, on which his

destiny depends, he is content to

ride with a crooked, changeable yard-

stick.

—

The Sunday School Times.

Know the Words

Interpreting the Bible should be
much the same as interpreting any
other book. The Bible is language;
language has denotation and conno-
tation. In order to understand what
we read, we must know the denota-
tion of every word. In order to

comprehend more fully what we
read, we must grasp a connotation
for every word. These maxims hold
for Scripture as for Shakespeare. —
D. Bruce Lockerbie in Eternity.

'• • •

The Gospel ... is a living power.
— Napoleon I.

American Protestantism has belat-

edly awakened to the danger of Ro-

man Catholic political intrigue, but

we think the Catholic Church has

been much more realistic and far-

sighted than we Protestants in warn-

ing of the menace of Communism
and recognizing it for what it is, an

implacable foe of Christianity.

Extreme liberal theology, placing

as it does its main emphasis on the

establishment of a better social or-

der, has only too often found itself

expressing sympathy with, and even

approval of, many things in the
Communist program. Because of

this, certain Protestant leaders and
organizations have found themselves

again and again embarrassed by con-

nections with fellow travellers which
were never satisfactorily explained

to protesting evangelical Christians.

In fact, the materialistic and hu-

manistic philosophy of the extreme
theological liberal is but a step from
Marxian dogma.

Some time ago, in a Protestant

journal, this appeared:
"Protestants generally, both in

Europe and in this country, find

themselves in sympathy with the hu-

manitarian aims avowed by Com-
munism. They would rejoice in a

world order without class or race

barriers, with an economy based on
the Marxist precept: 'From each ac-

cording to his ability to each accord-

ing to his need.' They have tried

hard to believe that the Russian
brand of Communism represented

steady progress toward this goal. But
in recent months their fear of the

plans and ideals of Moscow has been
unmistakably on the increase."

Here is an admission we cannot
accept. It is not true that "Prot-

estants generally" have found them-
selves in sympathy with the humani-
tarian aims of Communism. It has
been those liberal church leaders

who have taken this sympathetic at-

titude and who have as a result done
so much to discredit the Church and

alienate evangelical Christians. The
NCC has been one of the most con-

sistent and persistent offenders in

such activities.

This causes us to again return to

the major thesis of this Journal —
that the great need of Protestantism

today is a reaffirmation of faith in

the entire Word of God, with a

preaching and teaching of the great

doctrines of sin, eternal punishment,

not only the most effective bulwark
against Communism but also the

greatest apologetic for the Christian

faith.

Effective Christian leadership is

not simply a question of ability. It

is not a question of representing a

great group of people, as desirable

as that might be. Effective Chris-

tian leadership must depend on the

power and presence of the Holy
Spirit. High moral purpose is not
sufficient. High ethical concepts

cannot, in themselves, insure suc-

cess. The Holy Spirit alone enables

Christian activity to be crowned
with success.

Our contention is that much pres-

ent-day Protestant "leadership" is

ineffective, even adding to existing

chaos. This "leadership" no longer
accepts the Bible and its great doc-
trines in their entirety. We do not
believe that a theological outlook
which makes "electives" of the in-

fallibility of the Bible, the virgin
birth, the miracles, the bodily res-

urrection and the blood atonement,
can beget a true effective Christian
leadership.

Evangelical Christians long to

make a greater contribution to

world stabilization. Their one plea

is that their brothers in Protestant-

ism return to the faith of their fath-

ers, the faith which brought Europe
out of the Dark Ages and made Prot-

estantism a blessing to the world.

"Not by might, nor by power, but
by my spirit, saith the Lord of

Hosts." ffl
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For December 25, 1966:

Born This Day . . . A Saviour
Rev. Jack B. Scott

I THE SOVEREIGN GOD OF
HISTORY FULFILLS HIS PROM-
ISE (Luke 2:1-17). The account of

the birth of our Lord begins, inter-

estingly enough, with the name of

Caesar Augustus. He was probably

the greatest ruler ever to sit upon

a human throne and rule over a

kingdom of men.
Augustus still ruled the mighty

Roman empire at the time of the

birth of Tesus - As brought out in

our last lesson, the extent of that

empire was very great, reaching from

the Atlantic Ocean to the Caspian

Sea.

It was a time when Greek was the

universal language. This was due

mainly to Alexander's conquests

some three centuries before when
he spread Greek culture and lan-

guage throughout this area.

Never before or after was it so

easy to spread a message so far so

quickly. In those days of one com-

mon language and one extensive

empire, travel and communication

were relatively simple and easy.

God had promised, as early as

Eden, that there would be born of

a woman One who would save man-

kind (Gen. 3:15) . The Bible clear-

ly teaches that men need saving.

When Adam fell, he and all his seed

after him became sinners in God's

sight and unable to present them-

selves righteous before God.

Satan had deceived and from that

day to this he has sought to blind

men's eyes and hearts to their need

of a Saviour and for the salvation

God has provided (II Cor. 4:4)

.

God renewed His promise to pro-

vide a Saviour over and over

through the mouths of His prophets.

We have looked at some of these

prophecies such as Isaiah 7:14; 9:

2-7; and chapter 53. There are, of

course, many more.

Among them is one in Micah 5:2,

which tells that the Saviour shall be

born in Bethlehem. It is on this

prophecy that our attention turns

now.

Background Scripture: Luke 2:1-40

Key Verses: Luke 2:8-20

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 55:1-9

Memory Selection: Luke 2:11

Joseph and Mary, who was to be

the mother of Jesus, were living in

Nazareth, 70 miles to the north of

Bethlehem. There was no reason

for them to go to Bethlehem. With
Mary expecting a child so soon, it

was not likely they would plan such

a trip. Yet, the order of Augustus
compelled them to go, and at this

time.

Least in Augustus' thought was to

get Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem
that God's Word could be fulfilled.

Nevertheless, in our view of history

as the working out of the sovereign

God's will and purpose, we see that

this is exactly what did happen and
why.

II. THE ANGELS OF HEAVEN
ANNOUNCE THE BIRTH (Luke
2:8-20) . In that country were shep-

herds watching over their flocks. It

is possible that the sheep were in

a large cave during the night, for

there are shepherds' caves near
Bethlehem capable of holding a

rather large flock. At any rate, it

was to these shepherds that God
chose to send the angels to announce
the birth.

The life of the shepherd has al-

ways been a good preparation for

God's servants. Abel was a shep-

herd and so was Moses and later

David and Amos. Jesus Himself did

not hesitate to describe Himself as

a shepherd, the good shepherd. Per-

haps this is why they were singled

out for such an honor, to be given

a heavenly announcement of the
birth of the Kingl
The beautiful word "gospel" or

"good news" is a word given from

The International Sunday School Lesson Out.
linea are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

heaven. It was used by Isaiah (40:

9) in connection with the coming
of a Saviour. In the New Testament,
the word is introduced by angels
from heaven (Luke 1:19 and 2:10).
The good news the angels de-

clared brings joy. The word "joy"
commands our attention, too. In
the Old Testament, joy had special

reference to that response of God's
children for their deliverance from
danger and distress. (Note passages
as Psa. 105:43; Jer. 33:11).

It was also used to express their

feeling when they knew their Lord
was with them and had saved them
(Psa. 51:12; Isa. 12:3; Isa. 51:3,

61:3).

Therefore, the word "joy" is more
than a passing good feeling, it is

the response of God's people to the
knowledge that God is for them and
has saved them.
The reason for unspeakable joy

now is that Christ, the promised
Saviour, is born. God has come in-

to the world, kurios, the word
used for "Lord" is also a word we
need to consider carefully. Used
consistently in the Greek Old Testa-
ment, it describes the Hebrew per-
sonal name for God, Tehovah.

When the angels announce that a
Saviour is born, they are announcing
that God is incarnate. He is the
Lord, Jehovah — the redeeming
God of the Old Testament! This
should not surprise us. After all,

Isa. 7:14 tells us that His name
would be Immanuel (God with us)

.

In Isaiah 9:2-7 we read that His
name is, among others, mighty God.

In this day some would try to

deny the deity of Christ, saying that
that doctrine is unnecessary for our
faith. It is well to remember what
the angels, sent from God, an-

nounced clearly long ago.
Along with this glorious an-

nouncement comes a rather surpris-

ing sign. This child will be found
lying in a manger. It is as if the
angels brought together the proph-
ecies of the glorious Christ of Isaiah
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9:2-7 and the humble Christ of

Isaiah 53. This humility of Christ

would prove to be a stumbling block

to many of his day. Yet Isaiah had
predicted this humility and the an-

gels reaffirmed it.

III. DEVOUT PARENTS KEEP
THE LAW OF GOD (Luke 2:21-

24, 27, 39) . Our attention is now
drawn to the description of Mary,

the mother of Jesus, and Joseph, her

husband. God had prepared this

couple to keep His law faithfully

because the One entrusted to their

care would live a perfect life, never

sinning (see II Cor. 5:21; Heb. 4:

15; I Pet. 2:22; I John 3:5). This

perfect life would be lived for us

as a substitute, that His righteous-

ness might be reckoned to us (Rom.
3:21-26)

.

Note how carefully they fulfilled

God's law: circumcised their son

the eighth day (Lev. 12:3), kept

the law of purification (Lev. 12:2-

6) , brought him to Jerusalem to

present him to the Lord (Ex. 13:2,

12) , and offered a sacrifice of two
turtledoves (Lev. 12:8)

.

This last deed of obedience shows
their poor condition, since the law
stated that if they did not have the

means to offer a lamb, then they

should offer two turtledoves or two
pigeons. Once more we are remind-

ed of the humble birth of the Sa-

viour.

Verses 27 and 39 simply reaffirm

that they did all that the law re-

quired in respect to the child's birth.

IV. DEVOUT ELDERS REAF-
FIRM THE TRUTH (Luke 2:

25-38)

.

A. The Testimony of Simeon.
Simeon was among those who be-

lieved in God's promises through
the prophets and eagerly looked for

(the word means "awaited") the

coming Messiah.
Simeon foresees Jesus as the light

to the Gentiles, thinking especially

of Isaiah's prophecies (Isa. 9:1,2;

42:6) . He also foresaw the sorrow
in the life of the child and in the
life of those who loved Him.
Verse 34 reminds us of I Cor. 1:

23,24, "Christ a stumbling block to

Jews and foolishness to Gentiles but
the power of God" to the called who
believe in Him.
The anguish of Christ and of

those that loved Him was necessary
so that the thoughts of men's hearts
might be revealed. The cross is an
occasion of offense to some (com-
pare Isa. 8:14,15 and also Gal. 5:

11), yet it opens hearts to God and
brings many into His kingdom.

B. The Testimony of Anna.
Anna was of great age, over 100
years old. She had been a widow
84 years and married before that

for 7 years, totaling 91 years. Even
if she married very young she would
still be over 100.

Her devotion, like Simeon's was
exemplary (verse 37) . She used the

occasion to testify to others and be-

came perhaps the first witness for

Christ among men. Think of it!

She lived 100 years preparing spirit-

ually for that moment when she
would have occasion to speak to

someone about Jesus.

How ashamed we should be when
every day we have occasion to wit-

ness for Jesus and yet so often fail

our Lord.

Conclusion: This is the day the
Church recognizes as the day of the
birth of our Saviour. It should not
surprise us if most of the world to-

day gives little thought to Jesus and
His coming into the world. When
He was born that birth was un-
noticed by all but a handful of peo-
ple: a few shepherds on a hillside,

an old man and an old woman, and

some wise men from the east. But
how wrong the world was and
still is!

Good things are not measured by
man's judgment but by God's pur-

poses. From creation until the day
of judgment, this day, the day of

Christ's birth, was the most import-
ant day. All that preceded it was
preparation, in God's sight. All that

has followed it to this present day
is an application of the meaning of

that birth to those whom God will

save.

The truth we know today about
Jesus compels us to share the good
news with others, as did Anna, the

good witness. 33
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For December 25, 1966:

What God Deserves And Desires

Scripture: Romans 12

Suggested Hymns:

"O Come, All Ye Faithful"

"Thou Didst Leave Thy
Throne"

"O Little Town of Bethle-

hem"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Most of our Christmas

observance concerns what God has

done, and it should. The basic

truth of Christmas is that "God was
in Christ reconciling the world un-

to Himself."

On that first Christmas He who
had always shared fully in His Fath-

er's glory and power, humbled Him-
self by taking on the nature of one
of His own creatures. God became
man. He came into the world which
He Himself had made and became
subject to laws which He had given.

In due time He took on Himself

the guilt of His own rebellious peo-

ple and paid the terrible price

which their sinfulness demanded

—

death and separation for a time

from fellowship with the Father.

After three days God raised Him
from the dead, signifying by this

that His sacrifice was accepted and
that His saving work was satisfac-

tory. He claims, because of this

saving work on the cross, to be able

to save for eternity those who put
their trust in Him. We know He
can back up His claim. These are

the things God did and does, and
they are at the very heart of Christ-

mas.

What God did and does is basic

to understanding Christmas, but
Christmas is not complete until we
consider our part and until we do
it. There is little meaning for us

in what God has done until we
make the right response to it.

Christmas means little to the athe-

ist and the skeptic because they have
never responded to the Christ of

Christmas. The very fact that God
has done and does so much means
that there is something He deserves

Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

and desires from us.

FIRST SPEAKER: When we
speak of what God deserves, we are

concerned with the motive of our
response to Him. Paul wrote to the

Christians at Rome, "I beseech you
therefore, brethren, by the mercies
of God . .

." He was saying in oth-

er words, "I charge you to do cer-

tain things because of the merciful
things God has done for you al-

ready."

We do not respond to God be-

cause we hope to build up a reserve

of merit and thereby win His favor.

We already have His favor as a free

gift. We are seriously mistaken if

we seek to get God obligated to us.

We are already obligated to Him.
Simple gratitude obligates us to

do whatever we can for God in re-

sponse to His mercy and love so

freely given to us in Christ Jesus.

What does God deserve from us? He
deserves what He desires.

SECOND SPEAKER: What does

God desire? Our money, our time,

our abilities? Yes, this is the truth

in part, but what He desires most
of all is us, ourselves. He wants us
to give Him ourselves as a living

sacrifice.

There was a time when a person
could offer a slain beast as a sacri-

fice, typifying the perfect sacrifice

Christ would make when He of-

fered Himself. But that is now fin-

ished.

There are to be no more sacrifices

of blood and death. The new and
acceptable sacrifice is a living one,

an offering of human life, of human
devotion.

God desires from each person a

dedicated life. This calls for a defi-

nite act of faith in Christ as per-

sonal Saviour and Lord. It calls

for a decision of resignation to His
will.

Paul challenged his Roman read-

ers, and also us, to present our
"bodies a living sacrifice." This
means conversion, a turning point

in life.

It is a time when we stop think-

ing one way and start thinking an-

other. It is a time when we stop

going in one direction and start go-

ing in another. It is the time when
a person stops trusting in himself
and starts trusting in Christ alone
to save him. It is the time when he
stops living for himself and starts

living for Christ. It is a time that

comes to different people in differ-

ent ways, but it is a time that must
come.
We are born headed in the wrong

direction, thinking the wrong
things, and living for the wrong
things. We must be born again.

God's desires will not be met until

the time of turning comes, but He
is truly honored when we believe
in His Son for salvation and yield

our lives to Him.
God desires from each person a

transformed life. This is the
changed way of living which ought
to follow naturally when a person
puts His trust in Christ for salva-

tion. Paul says, "Be not conformed
to this world, but be ye trans-

formed . .
." In other words, "Do

not be as you were formerly, like

people of the world of sinfulness

and selfishness, be like the people
of God."

Living a transformed life is not a
matter of reforming ourselves. All
attempts at self-reformation lead to

bitter disappointment, if we are
honest, and, if we are not, to a self-

righteousness which is worse than
the faults with which we started.

The transformed life is not a mat-
ter of improving ourselves accord-

ing to our own standards, but of

letting Christ have possession of all

that we are and have. It means
being different from the world, but
it means being different as Christ is

different.

The remainder of this twelfth

chapter of Romans outlines trans-

formed living in greater detail. It

involves being unselfish, diligent in

our work, truthful, always keeping
our promises. It involves loving one
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another as God loves us.

That means loving those who may
be unlovely, unworthy and unde-
serving. It also involves returning

good for evil. We can see how
hard it is. We cannot transform

ourselves, but Christ can do it, and
this is God's desire.

PROGRAM LEADER: Christmas
is not complete until God receives

what He deserves and what He de-

"And he departed and began to

publish in Decapolis how great

things Jesus had done for him. And
all men did marvel." These words
appear at the end of the passage

of Scripture that we will study this

month. Who spoke them? What
was it that Jesus had done? And
why did all men marvel at what
they heard?

The story of the demoniac from
the vicinity of Gadara is the story

of a very strange incident in the

earthly life of the Lord Jesus. And
I want to say right now before you
even begin to look at the incident

that it would be a very shallow

and superficial approach if you
should try to interpret this incident

as an ordinary experience, the sort

of thing that might have happened
to anyone, or the sort of thing that

you might witness any day in the

course of your own life.

Let's not try to remove or min-
imize the "special" elements in this

story. There will be more in it

than we have ever witnessed in any
healing in our time — more, per-

haps, than we are able to under-
stand or explain. But after all, have
we seen everything? And is reality

limited to what we have experienced
or can understand?

The Lord Jesus and His disciples

had just come from their boat after

that night on the lake which wit-

nessed His astonishing power over
the winds and the waves (Mark 4:

sires. We can never be truly satis-

fied until we make the proper re-

sponse to what God has done and
is doing in Christ. Until we have
done this we cannot know the joy

and peace of which the angels sang

when Christ was born.

Christmas joy in its fullness is

only for those who have given their

hearts and lives to Christ. If you
have already done it, you know
what we mean. If you have never

Mark 5:1-20

35-41) . After telling that story and
the story of the demoniac, Mark
goes ahead to recount the miracle
of the woman healed of the issue of
blood (Mark 5:25-34) , and the story

of the raising of Jairus' daughter
from the dead (Mark 5:35-42).
Quite obviously, Mark intends to

suggest that the story of the demo-
niac belongs in a category similar to

these others. I think it is import-
ant to try to see exactly what Mark
says happened.
The passage tells us that when

the Lord Jesus disembarked from
the ship, "immediately there met
Him out of the tombs a man with
an unclean spirit."

Now that is what the account
says. It goes on to give a descrip-

tion of the way this man acted. And
from the description (vv. 3-5) of

violent actions and irrational be-

havior any of us would agree that

this man was not himself at all. He
must have been a frightening sight

for anvon e who saw him.

The Man Came Running

But Mark tells us a very curious
thing. He says that when this man
saw Jesus afar off, he ran and wor-
shipped Him. Don't miss the im-
pact of this response to the Lord
Jesus by this man who was not him-
self. He ran and worshipped the

done it before, now is an excellent

time.

This is the day we observe as

Christ's birthday. As your birth-

day gift to Him, give Him your
heart and your devotion. God de-

serves what He desires and this is

what He desires from you.
(Allow time for silent prayer and

then, in closing, sing the last stanza

of "O Little Town of Bethle-
hem.") ffl

Lord Jesus. Many people who were
quite sane did not respond to Him
in that way. But this man wor-
shipped Him.

In v. 7 we have a strange thing
which I am not sure I can fully ex-

plain. The man said to Jesus of
Nazareth, "What have I to do with
thee, Jesus thou Son of the most
high God? I adjure thee, by God,
that thou torment me not"!

The Lord Was Recognized

One conclusion we can reach im-
mediately: the Lord Jesus Christ

was recognized for Who He was.

And this is far, far beyond the ordi-

nary.

Whose voice was speaking this

confession? Some time later, when
Peter said much the same thing,

Jesus Christ told Peter that he had
not reached such a conclusion about
Him without the aid of supernatural
power (Matt. 16: 16-17) . And wheth-
er in the case of the demoniac from
Gadara it was his own voice

that spoke or that of the evil spirit,

the thought was prompted by the

evil spirit and Christ Jesus quite
clearly and quite plainly speaks to

the evil spirit and not to the man.

"What is thy name?" He asks.

Aw* the spirit replies, "My name is

Legion for we are many." (The
word "legion" means "a great com-
pany.")

Then follows a conversation

WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

January: Demoniac from Gadara
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.
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which cannot be said by any stretch

of the imagination to have been be-

tween the afflicted man and the

Lord Jesus. Quite plainly the con-

versation was between the spirit and
the Lord Jesus. And the story says

that as a result of the conversation,

something happened to the man
and something happened to a herd
of pigs feeding on the mountain
side. The man's behavior became
rational and the pigs began to be-

have in an irrational way. It seems
clear that in the case of the pigs

as in the case of the man the

prompting came from a force or
power which was not human.

k
They Asked Him To Leave

The herdsmen who had been in

charge of the pigs went into the

city and told the people what had
happened. And everyone came out

to see for themselves. When they

arrived on the scene, they found the

pigs gone and the man who for-

merly had been possessed of the

spirit now sitting quietly, clothed

and in his right mind. Fearfully,

they besought the Lord Jesus to

leave their community.
Notice how the sequence of

events disturbed the people. Do you

SPARE A DIME?

Dimes and dollars,
many of them sacrificial
gifts, make up the
Journal budget. Every
effort is made to
stretch them as far as
possible. You can help,
at least when you move,
by sparing the unneces-
sary expenditure of a
dime. That's what the
Post Office charges a
publisher for a change
of address notice. If
you inform the business
office three weeks ahead
of your move the
Post Office will not
have need to send that
notice. And you won't
miss an issue ! Send both
old and new addresses,
with zip code.

think their reaction was a strange

one? They seemed upset when they
did not find the demoniac as they
expected to find him. Why would
this have upset them? Was it not
because the miracle was beyond
doubt something that only God
could have done? Their behavior
seems to indicate that they realized

something beyond their power to

grasp had taken place.

I don't think they asked the Lord
Jesus to go away simply because
their pigs had been destroyed. I

think they were just fearful of the
kind of power they had seen exer-

cised and. fearful of the One who
could exercise such power.

It seems clear to me that Mark
wants us to understand that some-
thing very extraordinary had hap-
pened and that all who witnessed it

agreed it was most extraordinary.

But while the people of the com-
munity wanted the Lord Jesus to

leave, the man who had been healed
reacted quite differently. He begged
the Lord Jesus to let him go with
Him. But this was not permitted.

"Go home to thy friends," said the

Lord, "and tell them what great

things the Lord hath done for thee."

The account goes on to say that

when the man bore witness to what
had happened, others who heard of

it marveled.

Don't Twist The Story

Now before commenting on one
or two aspects of this story, let me
say this: Don't let yourself fall into

the snare of trying to make out of

the story something that isn't there.

And don't try to re-tell it in terms

that you understand or are able to

explain to an unbeliever. In other

words, don't change the story in or-

der to make it easier to accept.

In our study of those passages of

Scripture in which things are said

that the human mind finds hard to

accept it is easy to assume an atti-

tude which someone has called, the

arrogance of the ignorant. We don't

mean to do so but sometimes our in-

ability to understand can make us

quite arrogant. When faced with
something beyond our understand-

ing, it is a temptation to say, "I

don't believe it. I will not accept

that."

But there are many things, even
in the natural world, that are be-

yond our understanding. And we
must never allow ourselves to deny
things in the spiritual world simply

because they are beyond our grasp.

Just because we "never saw the like" to

does not therefore mean, "it isn't iu°

true" I s

Another kind of arrogance is that n

of the person who, while he may n

not reject outright the things he he

does not understand, rather reinter- 1

prets them so that he can under- hi

stand them. hi

I was reading not long ago an ti

explanation of this very story we lie

are studying, by a man who sug- if

gested that the cries of the torment- u
ed one were so loud that they fright- ka

ened the pigs and these in turn stam- u
peded into the sea. This commen- in

tator went on to suggest that Jesus ihi

of Nazareth then won the man over I

by His love. be

Such interpretations are devised '.Dc

in order to bring the story to a level ft

where all who hear it can agree: inj

"Yes, that must have been the way be

it happened." But I would remind pe

you of just one thing: That is not m
the way Mark told it!

Be Humble And Listen

Let me suggest that when we
^

study the Bible we should be hum-
ble and listen to what the inspired

writer is saying. There is grave dan-

ger that if we go about to make the

inspired writer say something other

than what he actually is saying, we I

simply will not believe the Bible at
[

all.

In the time we have left let us

look at some of the things that stand !

out in this story. In the first place ]

I believe we can agree that the pow-
er of God is outstanding. From the

closing verses of the previous chap-
ter and throughout this whole chap-
ter, the stories emphasize the al-

mighty power of God manifested in ,

Jesus of Nazareth. Over the wind 1

and the sea, over the demons, over
i

the sickness of the woman and over
death itself the Lord Jesus Christ
exercised the fulness of God's own
supernatural power.

Demons Are Real Too

The miracles seem to have been
selective and specifically performed

J

to authenticate this Jesus of Naza-
reth to be the Son of God with pow- 1

er. To be sure God was working
in all the other processes of life go-

ing on all around, but in these ex-

ceptional instances the Lord Jesus
made it plain that the authority of

the Father was His also.
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The next tiling I want to bring

to your attention is that this passage

suggests the reality of demons. This

is by no means the only passage

in which evil spirits are mentioned

in the Gospels, but in this passage

they most certainly are specified.

When we wonder about such

things as this it may help us to put

things in proper perspective if we
remind ourselves that the same Bi-

ble which tells us of good tells us

of evil; the same authority which
mentions God speaks of Satan. We
have no right to receive the testi-

mony of the Scriptures about the

one if we do not receive it about

the other.

Do you believe in God? Do you
believe that the Holy Spirit is real?

Do you believe that the Lord Jesus

Christ is in heaven even now mak-
ing intercession for you? Do you
believe that the angels who ap-

aeared to the women on Easter

morning were real personalities?

Then what about Satan — is he

real to you? Do you believe in

demons? The same Book tells of

all and if it can be believed about

the one it must be believed about

the others.

Does it seem reasonable to you
that a person may be "spirit filled"?

Then it also must be reasonable

that a person may be "demon pos-

sessed." You may say, "But I never

saw a person I could say was de-

mon possessed!" Perhaps not, but

there are many persons who would
testify that they have never seen a

person who was spirit filled 1

Have you ever thought on that

Scriptural phrase, "being led by the

Spirit"? It suggests that it is pos-

sible for human beings to be led to

think the thoughts of God and re-

spond to the will of God. But it

also is possible to be led away from
God by Satan. And we must not

forget itl

A final thought: Notice the con-

trasting ways people in the story re-

acted to the Son of God. The de-

mons recognized Him and obeyed
Him. There were people who sensed

His power and fearfully asked Him
to go away. And there was one who
felt His cleansing power and who
begged to stay with Him.
Even today these are among the

ways people react to the Son of

God—and to the testimony of Scrip-

ture concerning Him.
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study is available on tape recording,
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New Wine—from p. 8

posed Confession of 1967. The pro-

posed Confession of 1967 merely will

express the meaning of salvation

especially for our day.

Political Liberalism

On the surface, this sounds won-
derful; but a careful study of the

proposed "Confession of 1967" re-

veals that salvation for our day is

political liberalism. A form of so-

cialism is called Christianity. No
longer will it be necessary for indi-

viduals to repent of their personal

sin and receive Jesus Christ into

their lives. Instead "it is the will of

God that his purpose for human life

shall be fulfilled under the rule of

Christ and all evil be banished from
his creation."

Personal salvation is about to be
replaced by corporate salvation; and
reconciliation is presented as that

between man and man with no men-
tion of the reconciliation necessary

between man and God.
Jesus was right when He said:

"No man putteth new wine into old

bottles; else the new wine will burst

the bottles and be spilled, and the

bottles perish. But new wine must
be put into new bottles; and both
are preserved." Our denominational
leaders are asking us to approve
"new bottles" for "new wine." The
Church surely will suffer. SI
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formed and evangelical works

— is operated at the Weaver-

ville office. And when any
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Still another benefit: Ship-
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than $1 include a bonus book
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Send your orders to:

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

Creed/ess—from p. 1

1

most significantly in His Son, the

Word of God incarnate. Scripture

is a record of that speaking; it is a

testimony, a witness to revelation.

It is the written account of the
Word of God in history.

There is general agreement that

the Confession of 1967 is an intend-

ed revision of the Westminster Con-
fession at the point of Scripture.

Sets Up Contradictions

A man presenting himself for or-

dination (as elder, deacon or min-

ister) is expected to be guided by

a group of documents (A Book of

Confessions) that do not agree.

Scripture is what Westminster
claims it to be, or it is not. The
Confession of 1967 implies that

Westminster is wrong on this issue.

What does the man of integrity do,

when he is confronted with the ques-

tion of "being guided" by the Book
of Confessions? There are only two
answers to that question that appear

to be logical.

On the one hand he might choose

from among the various confessions

that view of Scripture which appears

to him the most satisfactory. This
would mean that if he feels that

Westminster contains the best state-

ment with regard to Scripture he
would be able with integrity to say

that he is guided by the Book of

Confessions. The same would ap-

ply to the man who is persuaded
that Westminster is wrong and that

the Confession of 1967 is correct in

regard to this issue.

Eclecticism will replace confession-

alism.

Chapter XXIV of the Form of

Government (UPUSA) is entitled

"Of Amendments." It is of great

significance that the committee that

produced the original draft of the

new confession recommended that

the word "addition" be used in place

of "amendment" throughout this

chapter. (This change was not ac-

cepted, although the philosophy it

would have embodied permeates
"Overture I" as approved.) What
the committee was proposing was
something that might be called

amendment by addition. Under the

new system the Westminster Con-
fession (and other confessions) will

not be changed in any way. If some
revision in the Church's position is

desired, an addition will be made.

Edmund Clowney aimed directly

at the truth when he called the older

documents in the Book of Confes-

sions "a creedal museum."

The Majority Thinking

The Confession of 1967 represents

the majority thinking in the
UPUSA Church today. Missing from

it is any reference to many of the

doctrines that have long character-

ized the Reformed position. But
these have also been missing from
the educational literature of the

Church for a long while. It has also

been some time since the seminaries

of the Church conformed in their

teaching to the Westminster stand-

ards.

Our candidate for ordination will

therefore be more "realistic," if he
assumes that the most recent con-

fession at any particular time repre-

sents the true position of the Church
in which he is to be ordained. And
that this position is subject to

change at any time.

The word "guidance" in the con-

text of the ordination vows is vague,

nebulous and fluid. Need a man
any longer accept the fact of the

Virgin Birth, or the miracles of

Jesus, or the physical resurrection,

or Christ's second coming — all of

which are emphasized in the Bible

and in some of the confessions of

the Book of Confessions, even

though they are not mentioned in

the Confession of 1967? He need

not.

Where will I turn to show an in-

quirer the position of the denomi-
nation with reference to the origin

of Scripture? Shall I use the Bible

itself? The Westminster Confession?

Or does the Confession of 1967,

which differs from each of these

documents on this issue, represent

the Church's position?

It cannot be said that in the new
system we will hold to any partic-

ular interpretation of any part of

Scripture. It will be impossible to

be guided by all of the confessions.

Our feet will be firmly planted in

mid-air.

We will have become a Church
without a confession, a creedless

Church.
In practice we do not now have

any written document that is actual-

ly regarded as finally authoritative

in matters of faith and doctrine.

That may also soon be true official-

ly, as our position is brought into

line with our practice. IB
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CITIES OF THE NEW TESTA-
MENT, by Edward Musgrave Blaik-

lock. Fleming H. Revell Co., West-

wood, N. J. 128 pp. $3.95. Reviewed

by the Rev. Wayne H. Davis, pastor,

Indiana Presbyterian Church, Vin-

cennes, Ind.

Interested in history, culture, ge-

ography, religions, the arts and
sciences, socio economics? If you are,

come with Professor E. M. Blaik-

lock, of the Classics department at

the University of Auckland, New
Zealand, on a short but vivid tour

of twenty-three "Cities of the New
Testament." Travel with Paul,

with Peter and with John.
Dr. Blaiklock, who has twice been

Tyndale New Testament Lecturer,

and three times a speaker at the

Keswick Convention, has done a

remarkable piece of work in cover-

ing such an extensive theme in so

:ew pages. His style is truly vivid

and exciting, and the reader knows
the author knows his subject!

In addition to the written word,
there are some excellent photo-
graphs, including a beautiful color

photo of the old Port of Jaffa (Jop-
pa) , merging geographically with
the dynamic Tel Aviv. 3]

NOTHING TO WIN BUT THE
WORLD, by Clay Cooper, Zondervan
ubl. House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 152

>p. $2.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Jimmy
-yons, Pastor, Inskip Presbyterian
3hurch, Knoxville, Tennessee.

This is a work of twenty-seven
:hapters each dealing with specific

ivents or situations set forth in the
:wenty-seven books of the New Tes-
.ament related to foreign missions
n our day. It is one of the best I

lave ever read. This is a book for

Dastors, Sunday School teachers,

irc>uth advisors, and all serious Bible
itudents.

Says Cooper, "Christians of today
reed to see their faith as an expan-
iive thing designed for export, and
:o understand that when it is not
;ent abroad it deteriorates at home.
Export or die,' is a common slogan
tpplied to the national economy,
Jut it holds true for our Christian
'aith as well. Historically, the
lealthy church has been the mis-
sionary church. The more vigorous
ts outreach, the more robust it be-
omes."

Every chapter is full to overflow-
ng with cogent illustrations of
jrayer, personal witnessing, steward-
ihip, and challenge. It gives a con-
listent, world-wide dimension to the

BOOKS

viewpoint of the reader which should
find expression in the lives and
ministries of all who read it. SI

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
FOR 1967, by Wilbur M. Smith. W.
A. Wilde Co., Natick, Mass. 436 pp.

$3.25.

THE GIST OF THE LESSON 1967,

by Donald T. Kauffman. Fleming H.

Revell Co., Westwood, N. J. 127 pp.

$.95.

ILLUSTRATING THE LESSON
1967, by Arthur House Stainback.

Fleming H. Revell Co., Westwood, N.

J. Paper, 120 pp. $1.95.

All reviewed by the Rev. Jack B.

Scott, Reformed Theological Seminary,

Jackson, Mississippi.

Peloubet's Notes, published an-

nually for 93 years, continues to be
the very best conservative commen-
tary on the Uniform Sunday School
Lessons.

This year's lessons cover the books
of Luke and Acts together with a

study of portions of Amos, Hosea,
and Micah in the final quarter.

Dr. Smith has included in each
lesson study words to the teacher,

a bibliography of other lesson ma-
terials, a commentary on the entire

lesson including application of lit-

erature and archaeology, and a con-

cluding truth for the class to carry

away.
Teachers will find this well-organ-

ized book a reliable source for pre-

paring the weekly lessons.

A helpful subject index is includ-

ed at the end of the book.
The Gist of the Lesson 1967, is

a small paperback volume now in

its 68th year of publication. Its

purpose is a concise exposition of
the International Sunday School
Lesson. The Gist was originated by
R. A. Torrey.

Its great advantage is an excellent
and simplified outline of each les-

son. By necessity commentary is at

a minimum, averaging not much
more than 1}4 pages per lesson, but
what is said is to the point.

Illustrating the Lesson is by the
pastor of the Bull Street Baptist
Church in Savannah, Ga. It con-
tains 430 illustrations for the Sun-
day School lessons. Each lesson con-
tains from 6 to 10 illustrations

which can be helpful in getting

across the point of the lesson. Some
are original illustrations from the

pastor's own experience, others are

drawn from the experience and
writings of others.

All teachers search from time to

time for a good illustration for a

specific lesson. This little volume
can be most helpful in this area.

The book is punched with 3 holes

for use in a notebook, if desired. IS

CHAPEL MESSAGES, ed. by H. C.

Brown Jr. and Charles P. Johnson.

Baker Book House, Grand Rapids,

Mich. 143 pp. $2.50. Reviewed by the

Rev. Brister Ware, Minister to Presby-

terian Students, The University of

Southern Mississippi in Hattiesburg,

Miss.

The ability to express ourselves

briefly and succinctly is always a
goal worth constantly striving to

achieve. In these compact chapel
messages we are confronted with
some of the best representative mes-
sages delivered over a period of years

at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
The thing which distinguishes

these sermons from the regular Sun-
day presentation is that these mes-
sages were presented not to parish-

ioners but rather to ministerial stu-

dents. In some ways these messages
are comparable to the surgeon who
performs an operation in the ob-
servation room at the University
Medical School. His listeners are
trained to be critical and he is un-
der pressure to produce his very
best.

There is somewhat of a Baptist
orientation to these messages deliv-

ered to Baptist Seminary Students,
but in general they impressed me
as interesting and worthy of study. SI

The power of truth is the greatest

power on earth. — B. B. Warfield.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PR ESS Dept. PJL

84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y

YOUR
BOOK
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HOW TO MAKE A HABIT OF
SUCCEEDING, by Mack R. Douglas.

Zondervan Publ. House, Grand Rapids,

Mich. 249 pp. $4.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. W. Marvin Randolph, pastor,

First Presbyterian Church, Warner
Robbins, Ga.

In an age of defeatism and con-

fusion about the meaning of life it

is refreshing to read a book which
presents in a positive way the call

of Christ to be different. Although
the book's title hides its religious

value Mack Douglas has made a
unique contribution to the Church.

Mr. Douglas, president of Mas-
ter Mind, Inc., a firm dealing in

human motivation, and pastor of

the First Baptist Church of Pom-
pano Beach, Florida, has written an
easy to read book. Its short chap-

ters follow a rapid-fire progression

striving to motivate men to the

higher things both in their own lives

and in their impact on society.

Douglas wants men to have a burn-
ing desire to succeed, but within
the limit "that your burning desire

is the right one — that your goals

are God's goals."

Although no one would want to

call this strictly a religious book
its aim is to present the challenge

Rev. Tweed le^D.D.

©chas.Carinvrio-hi 890

"Now that our budget drive is suc-
cessfully concluded, think you'll be re-
covered in time to run our building
fund campaign?"

of successful living to the minds and
hearts of the readers. Mr. Douglas
carries the Christian's ideals into
the realm of success and tries to pic-

ture success as man's search for pur-
poseful fulfillment under God. The
book presents an excellent tool for

the pastor as he tries to deal with a
world that has gone power mad, as

Douglas strives to redirect man's
power for God. 11

THE NATURE AND TRUTH OF In

THE GREAT RELIGIONS, by August
Karl Reischauer. Charles E. Tuttle

Co., Rutland, Vt. 340 pp. $7.50. Re-
viewed by the Rev. Robert St. Clair,

Houston, Tex.

The author was an educational
missionary to Japan for 35 years,

and speaks "from within" a deep
feeling for the major world reli

gions. He decides on core values
such as God, ultimate reality, the
best values of life, human destiny,
etc., and he traces the doctrines oi

these world faiths.

In the second part of his work,
the author deals with the philosophy
of religion and with philosophical
theology. This section deals with
theories concerning the origin o:

religions and the purposes they
serve. The contribution of Ritschl
is looked upon with great favor, and
the author evidently felt that the
meeting area of all major religions

from the perspective of a common
denominator and a common under-
standing of their basic purposes, is

in the labors of Schleiermacher anc
his doctrine of absolute dependence.

The author has given us massive
sweeps of doctrinal presentation,
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating oar
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs In Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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nd one gets a sense of the way men
of all ages have attempted to for-

mulate their ideas concerning the

major questions they faced. Unfor-

tunately, such a work suffers from
lack of scholarship even to the point

pf superficiality.

Dr. Reischauer has his own feel-

ings and attempts to read the terms

"ultimate gound" and "ultimate re-

ality" into most of religious history.

It is a bit jarring to the Christian

to find his own faith dealt with so

swiftly and in such wide generaliza-

tions. The book is not the best

source on the particular teachings of

world faiths, although these general-

izations in relation to our Christian

faith will be valuable to many with-

in the historical perspective.

There is no question that the au-

thor has attempted to be honest,

while remaining true to his own
basic conviction. He writes: "But
just as man's faith in God can rest

not simply on man's general experi-

ence of the essentially spiritual na-

ture of things or upon the indubita-

ble reality of ethical and other ideal

values which constitute the core of

the truly good life, but more specifi-

cally upon the supreme revelation

of God in the person of Jesus Christ,

so also does faith in personal im-
mortality find its supreme reason
in Him who as no other has really

"brought life and immortality to

light." ffl

The Children's Page

Written and Illustrated by

Wade C. Smith

Will suit many of the youngsters on

pour Christmas list. It's a good gift

for any child from four to fourteen,

[ncluded are 80 short stories — most

if them from the Bible. Some aunts,

ancles and grandparents order them

by the dozen! $1.25 each postpaid.

Jrder from

—

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

Reprints You Can Use!
Articles which originally appeared in the Journal

reprinted for general distribution

By L. Nelson Bell:"Just Looking, Thanks." Sugges-

tions for pulpit nominating com-
mittees. $2 per doz., $10 per hun-

dred.

"Can The Gulf Be Bridged?" by

G. Aiken Taylor. 35c ents per doz.,

$2.50 per hundred.

"The Presbyterian Church (A
Manual for New Members)" by

C. Gregg Singer, G. Aiken Taylor,

E. C. Scott, B. Hoyt Evans, 40 pp.

15 cents each, 2 for 25 cents, $10
per hundred.

"What Presbyterians Believe" by
G. Aiken Taylor. 8 pp. 35 cents

per doz. or $2.50 per hundred.

"The Bible in Modern Theology"

by James I. Packer. 10 cents each,

$5 per hundred.

"The Christian Faith According to

the Shorter Catechism" by Wil-

lian Childs Robinson. 44 pp. 25

cents each, $2.50 per doz., $20
per hundred.

"The National Council of Church-

es — A Power Bloc in Protestant-

ism" by G. Aiken Taylor. $1 per

doz., $5 per hundred.

"He Descended into Hell" by G.

Aiken Taylor. 35 cents per doz.,

$2.50 per hundred.

"Academic Freedom" by G. Aiken
Taylor. 35 cents per doz., $2.50

per hundred.

"The Controversy over the Bible"

by Manford Geo. Gutzke. $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"The Gospel is Relevant" by C.

Darby Fulton. $1 per doz., $5 per

hundred.

"Why We Need Revival" 15 cents

per doz., $1 per hundred.

"Anchored or Adrift.' 50 cents

per doz., $1 per hundred.

"A Physician Looks at the Virgin

Birth." 25 cents per doz., $2 per

hundred.

"A Layman Looks at the Resur-

rection." $1 per hundred.

"A Layman Looks at the RSV."
$1 per hundred.

"The Christian Sabbath." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"Christian Education Gone Sour."

$1 per doz., $5 per hundred.

"Neo-Orthodoxy and Evangelical

Christianity." $1 per hundred.

"Purity of Heart and Life." 15

cents per doz., $1 per hundred.

"I Say It Now." $1 per doz., $6

per hundred.

"I'll See You in the Morning."

25 cents per doz., $2 per hundred.

"Relativity." $1 per doz., $6 per

hundred.

"What of Tomorrow." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"That Vital Omission." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"What Shall It Profit?" $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"When the Debacle Comes." 25

cents per doz., $2.50 per hundred.

"While Men Slept." 25 cents per

doz., $2 per hundred.

"America, Wake Up!" 25 cents

per doz., $2 per hundred.

Order from The Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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LAST

YOUR GIFT

TO MINISTERIAL RELIEF

$677,313
AMD

AMOUNT DISTRIBUTED

TO THE RETIRED

$766,266

EACH DOLLAR GREW 14.8%
This was possible because people have in the past made endowment gifts to Ministerial Relief.

The interest income on these endowment gifts, and on a contingency reserve, provided the additional

14.8%. Last year, total gifts from living donors amounted to $677,313; our retired received a total

of $766,266 in benefits. They received $88,953, or 14.8% more! Your Gift will grow in '66.

THE BOARD OF ANNUITIES & RELIEF

The Presbyterian Church in the United States., 341-C Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

George H. Vick, Executive Secretary
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MAILBAG

MEMORIES AT CHRISTMAS
As the years pass the seasons seem

to come and go so much fasterl Is

it due to the age in which we live

or to the length of our age? Perhaps
both! For things and times do not
remain the same. Yet at this blessed

Christmas season we celebrate the

holy birth of Him who should be

the chief end of every conversation

as He is the answer to the needs of

every age: "Jesus Christ the same yes-

terday, today and forever."

We are living in the most compli-

cated uncertain and perilous period

of human history. Yet despite wars,

rumors of wars, earthquakes, fires,

floods, winds and tides; by His mer-

the
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cies and grace and great power we
know that we continue to live in an
age which He has appointed and
which He will make redound to His
glory.

Within the past year one or more
of the events common to all have
touched every heart and home. For
some there has been grief caused by itat

sickness, by suffering, by disappoint
ment or by the loss of loved ones
There also have been happy events,

such as forming new friendships or
renewing old ones. Hearts anc
hands have been joined in holy mat-
rimony, and some have rejoiced to

hear the voice of a newborn baby's
cry. All this is life and we are glac

to be alive.

To us all Jesus Christ speaks. To
every soul dead in trespasses anc
sins He speaks a word of resurrec-

tion and of life. This was the pur-
pose of His coming into the world

:

for He said: "I am come that they
might have life and that they might
have it more abundantly." We wish
that every soul who has not already

done so would receive from Him
this abundant and eternal life with
great joy at this glad season.

May all the joy and peace He
brings be yours at Christmas and in

the New Year.
— (Rev.) William M. Rice

Greensboro, N. C.

WE USED THE WRONG WORD
I am disturbed by an editorial in

the Nov. 2 Journal, entitled "More
on Two Churches." In it an eldei

was reporting on the doctrinal er
rors of his minister. Then you said

"Why should not the elder take the

case to the presbytery? Because th(

minister would be supported as z

greatly maligned man of God anc

the elder would be humiliated,
not removed from his place for hav
ing cast doubt upon the ministry o:

his pastor."

The very idea that you shoulc

give such a reason! In this you de
stroy the hope of being able to com
mend the eldership of the Church
or to instill in them the admonitioi
of Paul to the elders in Acts 20:28

What minister or elder could stan(

before his Lord and give such an ex

cuse. Could you? Is there any ex

cuse in Scripture for one who shirk

his duty to guard the Church fron

those wolves who spare not t h
flock?

The Church has lost her disci

pline and with statements such a

Kite
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the one you made I feel you are

adding to her continuing in her sin.

— (Rev.) Richard A. Aeschliman
Hazelwood, Mo.

Our apologies. We did not mean to

suggest that an elder should turn his

face the other way with respect to the

errors he hears, but rather explain

what would likely happen if he should

report the matter to the presbytery.

—

Ed.

U.S. AND R.C.A. VOWS DIFFER
In your issue of Nov. 23, a state-

ment is made in reporting the Polity

Draft for the proposed (Presbyte-

rian-Reformed) Church which I

think requires further amplifica-

tion.

The ordination vows in the draft

represent an effort on the part of

the committee to combine the cur-

rent practices of the two Churches
(US and RCA). Thus while you
note that the second vow is essen-

tially that currently in use in the

Presbyterian Church US, you omit
(I am sure inadvertently) any men-
tion of the fact that the first vow is

that currently in use in the Re-

formed Church in America.

The implication seems to be left

that it was the committee's inten-

tion to weaken the requirements for

the candidate by changing the first

vow. I am sure that when your

readers realize that this first vow
has been in use in the Reformed
Church for more than three cen-

turies, it will be apparent that this

was not the case.

— (Rev.) Howard G. Hageman
Newark, N. J.

THIS AND THAT
Your issues of Nov. 16 and Nov.

23 are really thrilling in their ac-

counts of the World Congress on
Evangelism. It makes me recall a

little verse I have read, "Lord stir

us up; set us afire!"

—Mrs. Stephen Hart
Mineral, Va.

All the ministers on the staff of

the First Congregational Church of

Los Angeles wish to express our ap-

preciation for the fine cover state-

ment by James R. Green that ap-

peared on the issue of Nov. 23. It

is only a matter of time before more
and more churchmen and laymen
share the fine sentiments expressed

so well by Mr. Green. Congratula-

tions to the editors for their fore-

sight in publishing such an articu-

late statement.
— (Rev.) Peter Noel Knost

Los Angeles, Calif.

MINISTERS

Ezekiel Bell from Huntsville, Ala.,

to the Parkway Gardens church,

Memphis, Tenn.

Ewell C. Black Jr., from Green-
wood, Miss., to the Saluda, S. C,
church.

Prescott H. Williams Jr., Austin
Seminary professor, has been re-

ceived by Brazos Presbytery from
the UPUSA Church.

James Overdorff, received from
the UPUSA Church, to the Prince-

ton, W. Va., church.

J. David Whitesides, Sylva, N. C,
has accepted the call of the Wind-
sor Ave. church, Bristol, Tenn.,
eff. Jan. 1.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• For many people Christmas

comes as an almost unwelcome in-

terruption — a demanding season

which requires extra expenditures
of time, effort and money that they
cannot afford. Facing a mountain
of work and a dawn-to-dark sched-

ule, who, in these busy times, has
not wondered where the extra time
was coming from, for shopping, for

sending off Christmas cards, for dec-

orating the house? Many a business

man simply escapes as much per-

sonal involvement as possible by
turning over the buying to his secre-

tary (thereby becoming a sort of

modern-day Scrooge, who refused to

be bothered with Christmas) . But
perhaps we should be interrupted
more often, and more insistently,

with reminders that the Lord Jesus
Christ is the supreme Reality, whose
demands upon us are ignored at our
eternal peril. If Christmas draws
us closer to Him, then any bother
is worth it. Articles in this issue

of the Journal have been assembled
to draw you closer to Him.
• Most everybody knows about the

splendid work of the American

Tract Society, Oradell, N. J.
— and

almost every church taking its evan-
gelistic task seriously has a tract

rack somewhere on the premises.

Not as well known is the tract min-
istry of the American Lutheran
Church, largely the work of the Rev.
O. B. Anderson, director. Not only
evangelistic, but also offering tracts

on many aspects of Christian prac-

tical living, Tract Mission is located
at 421 S. 4th St., Minneapolis 15,

Minn. A sample of their products
appears on p. 8 of this issue, "My
Name Is on the Gift!"

• Unfortunately the "interruption"
represented by this Christmas issue

of the Journal cannot be extended
altogether to the news, for life has
a way of going on as usual. From
Dec. 4-9 the National Council of
Churches held its triennial General
Assembly in Miami Beach, and assist-

ant editor Arthur Matthews was on
the spot to report the details. Read
the news section to see the latest go-

ings on in the "ecumenical" Church.
Read it also to note the difference

in interest and aims as compared
with the evangelical preoccupation
of those who attended the Berlin

World Congress on Evangelism.
Quite a contrast, isn't it?

• Information reaching us is that

the Christmas decorations are back
on the Miami courthouse this year
despite strong efforts of "liberal" re-

ligious elements in Miami, includ-

ing the Greater Miami Council of

Churches, to keep them off. Over
and over again we are reminded (by

this and in other ways) that laymen
today are more acutely conscious of

the dangers confronting a nation
without a spiritual heritage, than
are many of their religious leaders. IS
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m NEWS OF RELIGION

National Council Debates World Needs
MIAMI BEACH — What does the

world need most to know these days?

For most of a sun-filled week some
3,000 persons were considering that

question here. They gathered for

the triennial General Assembly of

the National Council of Churches
under the theme, "That the world
may know."

Light was focused on the subject

of evangelism here as it probably
never before had been at an NCC
meeting. But it came through many
filters, and there was little agree-

ment on even a definition of evan-

gelism.

Some 900 of the individuals at-

tracted here for the Assembly came
as delegates from the 34 member de-

nominations, and in business ses-

sions they produced a stack of docu-
ments for the world's consumption.
Joining in the meetings with them
and assisting with their work were
consultants, observers, fraternal dele-

gates, accredited visitors and staff.

Before the sun set for the last time
on the meeting at luxurious Hotel
Fontainebleau the delegates had

BAARN, THE NETHERLANDS—
The mass movement to the Chris-

tian churches in Indonesia which
began last fall after the abortive

Communist coup attempt and the

bloody anti-Communist reaction
which followed it is still continuing.
Mass evangelism in great public
squares and mass baptisms belong to

the order of the day.

This was reported by the Rev.
Tan Ik Hay of the Chinese Church
in Indonesia during a visit to the

Reformed Mission Center here.

In the context of a great evangeli-

zation campaign which six churches
in North Sumatra carried out, 2000
Indonesians were baptized on one
Sunday in the village of Tigalinga.

told the world of their concern
about a host of political, social

and economic issues.

Evangelism did come in for some
mention in general terms in a one-

page "message" adopted by the As-

sembly.

Said the message: "We believe

Jesus Christ is in the midst of life

and will have the last word in his-

tory. Therefore we must not hesitate

to proclaim the gracious God and
live as the gracious neighbor."

The summary document of the

meeting also called upon the con-

stituencies of the council to "con-

cern themselves actively with the

great responsibilities that have con-

fronted this Assembly, including the

basic need of men to know the Liv-

ing Christ and under His Lordship
seek the elimination of racial injus-

tice, poverty, hunger, war, and the

disunity in the household of Christ."

The reference to men's need to

know Christ was added as a floor

amendment when it was learned that

the drafting committee had left out

In this one area, there are about
10,000 recently baptized Christians.

In the Gunung Kidul area near
Wonosaro in Middle Java, about
4500 people have applied for bap-

tismal instructions after professing

faith in Christ.

In Bandung, where 60 pastors

from 52 churches have organized a

revival movement, several thousand
baptisms have taken place.

The Reformed Churches in the

Netherlands with missionary work
in Indonesia have promised special

assistance in money and personnel
for this mass evangelization and the

new tasks which it has brought for

the congregations. SI

any such specific note of spiritual

need. At one point, when a delegate

suggested the addition of a para-

graph on "evangelism," the chair-

man of the document's drafters said

that the whole piece (largely con-

cerned with social concerns) was a
statement of evangelism.

One of the key phrases in the mes-
sage called on church members to

"demonstrate the Christian faith in i

fresh ways."
Attempts to define evangelism ran

through all the meetings, from the

smallest sections to the best-attend-

ed plenary sessions of the Assembly.
Arthur Flemming, new president of i

the council, suggested that it is both
"deed" and "word" — not either/or.

The Assembly study book by coun-
cil executive Colin Williams had
put the question largely in a social

context.

Bishop Lesslie Newbigin of the

Church of South India, leading daily

Bible studies, reminded of the im-
portance of the testimony of Chris-

tians to bring men to conversion.

In his exposition of John 17 he
stressed the spiritual unity of be-

lievers.

Dr. Flemming said there is a "des-

perate" need for consensus among
Christians who stress proclamation
and those who emphasize social ac-

,|

tion. He called for continuing dia-
jj

logue in the field.
n

The dialogue at least got started

here, with Evangelist Billy Graham -$

appearing on the Assembly pro-
„

gram. He spoke to the best-attend-

ed of the three Assembly luncheons.
B

Man must first be converted to .

Christ, Mr. Graham said. Then, he
|

added, he must be converted with
{Jl

Christ to the world.

Evangelical Unity •

He gave first priority to the sim- U

pie proclamation of the Gospel. He k

concluded the address by reminding
that Christ will ultimately change dj

the history of the world by changing
net

the hearts of men. bs

The night before he was to ad- u c

dress the luncheon the world-famed n

evangelist spoke to a study section i {

on evangelism, reviewing the recent m

World Congress on Evangelism, of

which he was honorary chairman.

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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There was more unity among dele-

gates to the Berlin meeting than
among those present for the NCC

it Assembly, he suggested. It is in the
id field of evangelism that most of the
» tensions in the Church lie, Mr. Gra-
J ham said.

His comments on the Congress
» were followed by appraisals of the
!o gathering by a number of denomi-
Ji national evangelism secretaries —

largely appreciative.

{ When the section met the next
it night though there was heat mixed
i- with the light on the subject. Willis

f.
E. Elliott, associate secretary of

)[ evangelism for the United Church
h of Christ, verbally tore into the Con-
r. gress program and some of its prin-

1 cipal leaders in a long critique,

d

'Distort GospeV

e Evangelical conservatives who
1 find everything necessary for the

Christian faith in the Bible are "dis-

torting" the Gospel, he charged.
The interpretation given in Con-
gress Bible studies by the noted
British preacher, John R. W. Stott,

were more dangerous than the fake
Bibles produced by Communists, Dr.
Elliott claimed.

The consultant to the Assembly
who observed the Berlin Congress
identified Billy Graham with the
scribes who killed Jesus.

To Dr. Elliott, evangelism is

"sharing the secret of who it is who's
struggling to be born" at Advent.
While discussions continued in

section meetings, in the corridors
and on the beaches, delegates on the
floor of the Assembly ground out a
stack of pronouncements, telling the
world of a variety of concerns. They
called on the United States to seek
a Viet Nam settlement through the
United Nations. They asked for a
Christmas cease fire. They asked
President Johnson to reverse the Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity de-
cision and put the Child Develop-
ment Group of Mississippi back in
business. They asked for political
and economic pressure against the
government of South Africa. They
asked for more planned parenthood
programs. The asked for more dia-
logue among all religions on social
questions. They expressed grati-

NCC Moves Toward
MIAMI BEACH — Even though
the hierarchy of the Roman Cath-
olic Church has not officially asked
for such an action, the General
Board of the National Council of

Churches has "recognized" that the
Catholics are in agreement with the

NCC constitution's preamble.
The step, taken after nearly an

hour's debate here, opens the way
for Roman Catholics to serve on the

NCC staff and in its program boards
and committees. It also opens the

door to membership in the council
by the Roman Church, should its

hierarchy decide to apply.

Edward D. Grant of Baton Rouge,
La., a Presbyterian US representa-
tive on the board, brought out by a
line of questioning on the floor that
no initiative in this direction had
come from the Catholics. He sug-

gested that the action might prove
embarrassing since it had not been
requested by the hierarchy.

But top officials of the council
came to the defense of the proposal
and urged its passage. It was pre-
sented by Methodist Bishop John
Wesley Lord, chairman of the
board's general constituent member-
ship committee. He described it as

part of a "fantastic" blossoming of
relationships with the Roman
Church.
When asked by Dr. Grant if the

Roman hierarchy had agreed to any
reciprocity, he answered, "I believe
there is something down the road."

R. H. Edwin Espy, general secre-

tary of the NCC and a member of
the World Council of Churches
working group with the Vatican, as-

sured the board that the Vatican
secretariat for promoting Christian
unity is aware of the development.

Mrs. Cynthia Wedel, the council's
associate general secretary for Chris-
tian unity, told board members that
the language of the proposal was
carefully worked out with represen-

tude that U Thant has decided to
accept another term as the top ex-
ecutive at the United Nations. They
asked the United States Senate to
ratify the U.N. Human Rights Con-
ventions, ffl

Closer Roman Ties
tatives of the hierarchy.

Suggesting that eventual member-
ship in the council for the Cath-
olics may be a distinct possibility

was a remark by Bishop Lord made
in answer to one of the questions
raised on the floor. Any suitor runs
the risk of getting a "no" answer
when he proposes, said the Meth-
odist leader, and the NCC runs that

risk as it continually woos new
members.
The recognition of the Roman

Catholic Church passed on a voice
vote, with only one "nay" heard.

At the same meeting prior to the
convening of the triennial NCC
General Assembly the board elected
its first Roman Catholic staff mem-
ber. He is a Jesuit, the Rev. David

J. Bowman, assistant director of the
council's department of faith and
order. He has been serving on an
interim basis since September.

In addition to the Catholic recog-
nition, two other important matters
cleared the board on the recommen-
dation of Bishop Lord's general con-
stituent membership committee. One
was the recognition of the new Uni-
versity Christian Movement (Jour-
nal, Sept. 21) as a "related move-
ment" — the status that one of its

predecessors, the National Student
Christian Federation, had. UCM al-

so includes Roman Catholic, Ortho-
dox and Quaker student groups.
Another recommendation clearing

the board was approval of the ap-
plications of four communions for
membership in the NCC. Subse-
quently approved by the General As-
sembly, the new members bring to
34 the number of Churches in the
council.

There was no debate when the
matter reached the Assembly, but
the board discussed at length the
application of the Exarchate of the
Russian Orthodox Church, a denom-
ination loyal to the Orthodox hier-

archy in Moscow.
Also voted into membership on

the board's recomendation were the
Church of the New Jerusalem (Swe-
denborgians) ; the Antiochian Or-
thodox Catholic Archdiocese; and
the Progressive National Baptist
Convention. ffl
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'Activists' Lead New
Administration of NCC

MIAMI BEACH — Officers com-
mitted to the activist stance of the

National Council of Churches were
installed at the conclusion of the

NCC triennial Assembly here.

As expected, Arthur S. Flemming
assumed the presidency (Journal,

Dec. 7) . The council is going "in

the right direction," he told report-

ers after his election, and he consid-

ers the development of "increasing-

ly effective action programs" as one

of his challenges.

The president of the University

of Oregon is the second layman to

hold the top post. Industrialist J.

Irwin Miller was president from
1960 to 1963.

During the past triennium Dr.

Flemming, a Methodist, has been

first vice-president.

Named to the first vice-presidency

for the next triennium was Edwin
H. Tuller, general secretary of the

American Baptist Convention, with

headquarters at Valley Forge,
Penna. He will also serve as vice-

chairman of the policy-making gen-

eral board. He is one of the prin-

cipal architects of the NCC reorgan-

ization authorized three years ago

and still being effected.

Marion de Velder, stated clerk of

the Reformed Church in America,

was named recording secretary. A
layman of the United Presbyterian

Church USA, David B. Cassat of

Dubuque, Iowa, was re-elected treas-

urer.

The top staff position in the coun-

cil, that of general secretary, went to

R. H. Edwin Espy for another three

years. A lifelong worker in "ecu-

menical" organizations, he has just

completed his first three-year term
as chief of the NCC staff.

Vice-presidents in the four major
program areas are: Truman B.

Douglass of the United Church of

Christ, Division of Christian Life

and Mission; Harlie L. Smith, Dis-

ciples of Christ, Division of Chris-

tian Education; Alford Carleton,

United Church of Christ, Division

of Overseas Ministries; and James
K. Mathews, Methodist, Division of

Christian Unity.

Among the 13 vice-presidents at

large are the following members of

the United Presbyterian Church
USA: William B. Arthur, editor of

Look magazine, New York; Mrs.
Wright W. Brooks, Minneapolis,
Minn.; and Calvin Hamilton, city

planner for Los Angeles.

One of the vice-presidents at large

was named in an unusual Assembly
action. More than 24 hours after

the elections were conducted the
nominating committee came back
with the request that an additional

vice-president — from the Eastern

Orthodox tradition— be named. As
with all the other nominees, the As-

sembly accepted without discussion

the name of Charles G. Raphael, a

New York lawyer who has been a

long-time representative of the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese on the

General Board.
More extensive relations with

non-member communions, including

the Roman Catholic Church, were
listed by Dr. Flemming during
his presidential address as a goal

of his administration. He said the

council should "chart new paths"

in Christian unity.

He also expressed an interest in

closer contacts with conservative

evangelical groups.

Paths in other areas should also

be charted during the next three

years, the new president suggested

at the concluding luncheon. The
council has an opportunity to do
more in proclaiming the Gospel, he
told his audience. That proclama-
tion should be "by word and deed,"
he explained.

In an earlier press conference Dr.

Flemming forecast a growing em-
phasis on evangelism and some "sig-

nificant developments" in the field

during the next three years.

Arthur S. Flemming

Another priority in his program
will be the emphasis on peace and
international affairs, the president

revealed. He has been serving as

chairman of the NCC advisory com-
mittee on peace.

Presiding at a session of the As-

sembly devoted to international re-

lations, he expressed a concern that

the council and its member denomi-
nations have not been able to stir

individuals to much action in this

field. The Sixth World Order Study
Conference, of which he was chair-

man last year, accelerated "to a con-

siderable degree" the work of the

NCC in international affairs, Dr.
Flemming noted.

Action in this field is as import-
ant as speaking, he said.

The president reminded that ac-

tion is one of the three major aims
enumerated in the NCC constitu-

tion, the others being to study and
speak. One of the results of the

council's work is to form public
opinion, he noted. ffl

Board Defers Action
On Selective Objection

MIAMI BEACH — The United
States government was urged by the

National Council of Churches Gen-
eral Board to end the draft, but it

put off until February action on a

controversial policy statement con-

cerned with conscientious objection

to military service.

The resolution on the draft was
passed on a voice vote. It suggested

that "there are better ways of insur-

ing our national security and of

meeting the manpower needs of na-

tional defense than the present se-

lective service system with its patent

inequities."

Also passed was a policy statement
opposing conscription for such or-

ganizations as the Peace Corps and
the anti-poverty force. The vote: 82
in favor, none against and four ab-

staining.

All three proposals relating to the

draft were introduced to the board n

by E. Raymond Wilson, veteran

Quaker lobbyist.

The proposed policy statement on to

conscientious objection was finally i

sent back to the Division of Chris- h

tian Life and Mission for redrafting "

and presentation to the next board -

meeting Feb. 20-24. As presented
here, the document would ask gov- jf

ernment recognition of those now j,

known as "selective objectors." 93
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Mary was not the first Biblical mother to bear a son at Bethlehem —

Bethlehem of Judea

LUDWIG R. DEWITZ, Ph.D.

Long before Mary and Joseph
made their journey to their an-

cestral home in Bethlehem Eph-
ratah, another famous pair whose
names have never been forgotten

were approaching the city from the

direction of Bethel.

It is obvious that Rachel cannot
continue to reach the city proper
for the time has come that she must
give birth to a son. She is afraid

that death will prevail over life as

the pain of bringing her child to

birth seems so agonizing. Into the

darkness of her despair there comes
the comforting message of the mid-
wife: "Fear not; thou shalt have
this son also." It is, however, at

the sacrifice of her own life that

her son is born.

"Call him Ben-oni, son of my sor-

row," she urges Jacob with her dy-
ing breath, but the father follows
a different inspiration as he gives

his son the name Benjamin, "Son
of the right hand," a term that
speaks of strength and not of weak-
ness, of a power that upholds rather
than a life that succumbs.

Is it not strange that of all the
sons of Jacob it is only Benjamin,
born in the fields of Bethlehem,
whose coming into the world is told
in greater detail? As far as his

brothers are concerned, only their
names and parentage are given, but
in the case of Benjamin the place
of his birth and the circumstances
surrounding it are mentioned.

Is it mere fancy, an unwarranted
reading of the text, when we seem
to hear the first harmonies of Christ-
mas music in the sound of the narra-
tive, when we think we can see some
rays of light that shone so brightly

The author is professor of Old
Testament at Columbia Seminary,
Decatur, Ga. This meditation first

appeared in the seminary Bulletin.

on Christmas night as the scene is

opened up to us by the writer of

Genesis?

Preview of Christmas?

Bethlehem is brought to our no-

tice in connection with the birth of

a child; there is a strange mingling
of sorrow and joy, of life and death,

of fear and hope that we meet again
so many years later when we witness

the birth of Jesus: the mother's joy

and the sword that would pierce

her heart, the shepherds' fear and
the angel's "Fear not," the dark-

ness of the night and the heavenly
light, the threat to the child's life

and its increase in wisdom and stat-

ure. How beautiful the design of

Christmas in its historical delinea-

tion!

Years passed, and the people of

Bethlehem shared in the joys of har-

vest time as well as in the sorrows
of famine. Once the hunger was
so terrible that whole families left

the town to seek sustenance else-

where. People still remembered the

Why Heaven Is Silent

This Christmas the bells that we
hear are all earthly; the heavens are

silent in 1966. And what a wonder-
ful thing it is that they are silent.

For while God remains silent His
judgment is withheld. The roar of
doom is not yet filling our ears. For
this brief period (how long no one,
Christian or non-Christian, cares to
guess) there is respite on the earth.

The sure and certain recompense for
human sin is being suspended.
While there is life there is hope;
there is a chance for humanity.

—

Decision magazine.

time when Elimelech and his wife

Naomi had gone to Moab; ten

years had passed since those days

of want, and things had changed for

the better.

The day came when Bethlehem
was stirred by the news that Naomi
had actually returned. Those years

had taken their toll; no wonder that

she told her former friends not to

call her Naomi any more but Mara,
seeing that "the Almighty had dealt

very bitterly with her." What a

comfort it was to her to have Ruth,
her daughter-in-law, at her sidel

Bethlehem, as the scholars remind
us, might have been originally the

place where the god Lachmu was
worshipped; at any rate, to the He-
brews the sound of the word spoke

of nourishment, "the house of

bread," and how true this was in the

case of Naomi and Ruth. It was
at the time of harvest that their cir-

cumstances changed, not only in re-

gard to physical want, but more so

respecting their deeper needs for

fellowship and life's fulfillment.

A Gentile Came In

Again it is the fact of the birth

of a son that forms the climax in

the dramatic development of the
story of Ruth. "May you prosper
in Ephratah and be renowned in

Bethlehem," that is the common
sentiment as the people of the town
greet Boaz and Ruth at their mar-
riage. Little did the parents realize

then that not many generations
thence Israel's greatest king, the re-

nowned David, would be born as

one of their descendants in Bethle-

hem.
If we find in the Bethlehem story

of the Book of Ruth an atmosphere
that is reminiscent of the earlier ep-

isode recorded in the Book of Gen-
esis, and thus suggestive of the tid-

ings of Christmas, it is apparent that
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in the story of Ruth a new note is

added. On her account a stranger

to the commonwealth of Israel is

joined to God's chosen people by
what took place at Bethlehem.
Many years later the light of a star

was to guide wise men from the east

to the city of David that there they

might worship Him Who was to

be not only Israel's glory, but also

"a light to lighten the Gentiles."

When we turn next to the chroni-

cle of Bethlehem, we are still a long

way from Christmas as far as time is

concerned, but in spirit we are very

close to the great event. Samuel
had gone out to Bethlehem to an-

oint Israel's King David in the very

place where one day the Anointed
of the Lord would enter into this

world's history that we might hence-

forth be able to celebrate Christmas
proclaiming, as the word indicates,

that The Anointed One has been
sent.

The very words with which the

visit of Samuel to the house of Jesse

closes seem to herald the event of

the incarnation: "Then Samuel took
the horn of the oil, and anointed
him in the midst of his brethren:

and the spirit of the Lord came up-
on David from that day forward"
(I Sam. 16:13).

Apart from the scene of anoint-
ing, Bethlehem looms large once
more in the life of David. It is war
time, and desperately athirst David
longs for some of the water from
the well of Bethlehem. Three of

his valiant friends risk their lives

in order to obtain the precious

draught of refreshing water for their

captain; to their surprise, David
pours the water on the ground refus-

ing to drink. Significantly the

Chronicler says: "David would not
drink of it, but poured it out to

the Lord" (I Chr. 11:18).

Does not Christmas tell us of the

great "kenosis," the "emptying,"
when "the word was made flesh and
dwelt among us," when divine glory
was revealed in condescending good-
ness, not ashamed to call us breth-

ren?

Outwardly there is little resem-
blance in the picture of Christmas
and the scene of David's pouring
out of the water from the well of
Bethlehem, but the principle of sac-

rifice working a deep and lasting

union is exemplified in both.

Promised in the Psalms

In the poetry of the Psalms ref-

erence to Bethlehem is made only
in passing. In the 132nd Psalm,
which is a record of David's concern
for the ark of the Lord, his desire

to have a fitting place to bring the

presence of God to the conscious-

ness of his people, we read: "I will

not give sleep to mine eyes, or slum-
ber to mine eyelids, until I find
out a place for the Lord, an habita-

tion for the mighty God of Jacob.
Lo, we heard of it at Ephratah: we
found it in the fields of the wood"

(Psa. 132:4-6) . It would strain the

rules of sound Scriptural exegesis to

see in these verses a prophecy of

Christmas, but might we not take

the mere suggestion of Bethlehem
in its relationship to David's con-

cern for a place where God's pres-

ence might be located as a thought
that well fits the context of the

Christmas story?

It is not at a specific geographical
place that has any special sacredness

attached to it that God is pleased

to dwell, but in the Christ Who was
born at Bethlehem that "all the full-

ness of the Godhead dwells bodily"

(Col. 2:9).

The final significance of Bethle-

hem is impressed on the people of

the Old Covenant by the prophet
Micah when he declares in a truly

inspired and inspiring message:
"But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah,
though thou be little among the

thousands of Judah, yet out of thee

shall He come forth unto me that

is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings
forth have been from of old, from
everlasting" (Micah 5:2)

.

In the Old Covenant there is the

promise of the New Covenant. The
breach shall be healed, for sinners

there shall be a Saviour, for the
helpless, redemption, for those used
to bad news and much sadness

"good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people, for unto you
is born this day in the city of David
a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord." IB

Christ means nothing in general: only in particular

My Name Is on the Gift!

xcitement gripped the family
*-' as the mail man brought a
large package to the door. But the
pressure of much mail had dam-
aged the address label in the process
of shipping so only the address
could be seen. It was not possible

This is a tract of the American
Lutheran Church. See "Across the
Editor's Desk," this issue, p. 3.

to see the name. The discussion

started — "Whom is it for?" "Is

it for me?" Even opening the pack-

age didn't settle the question.

Throughout Christmas, the cloud of

uncertainty drove out all the joy,

excitement and thrill of this gift

for no one really dared to claim it

and say, "It is mine." Three mem-
bers of the household said, "I hope
it is mine." "I think it is mine."
"I'll try hard to get the right to it."

REV. OSCAR C. HANSON

But such uncertainty never brings

the joy that sparkles, the happiness
that overflows.

An outward and unreal Christmas
is often like that. It robs people of

genuine joy, excitement and thrill.

Even church people who do not

know for sure that they possess the

Christ of the manger in their hearts,

will try to make themselves content

with the outward observance of tin-

sel, gifts, parties, dinners and the
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empty form of going through the

singing of carols, going Crough the

liturgy and in pretending to listen

to the sermon. Actually their hearts

are not in the manger, nor is the

Christ of the manger in their hearts.

In response to the natural question,

"Is Christ your Saviour?" many be-

c o m e embarrassed only to answer
hesitantly, "I hope so," or "I think

so." They can talk freely about
Christmas as long as the conversa-

tion relates to the outward observ-

ances, but when it comes to Jesus

they have very little to say. They
are not sure they possess Him. So
they lack the joyous excitement of

actually knowing they have the

greatest possession of all — Christ

in the heart!

For You and Me

The Babe of Bethlehem is for you
and me — for every sinner, for all:

for the lowest, the neediest, the al-

coholic, the adulterer, the robber,

the good man who can never be nice

enough to get to heaven: every per-

son for "all have sinned" (Romans
3:23) . "God so loved the world that

he gave his only begotten Son (in

the manger) that whosoever believes

in him should not perish but have
eternal life" (John 3:16) . In God's
boundless love my name is on the

"Unspeakable Gift" in the manger.
No pressure of time, persons, king-

doms, atoms or circumstances can
ever alter or erase the clear, unmis-
takable fact of redemption, written

with the Eternal Blood of the Babe
of Bethlehem that dark Friday on
the cross. My name was inscribed

on His nail-pierced side, for "with
his stripes we are healed" (Isaiah

53:5) . In the Saviour of Bethle-

hem, who gave his life for me at

Calvary and was raised from the
dead on Easter morn (I Cor. 15:22)

,

you and I and all people may be-

come new creatures — with the old
life gone and the new life made ac-

tual and real (II Cor. 5:17).
God Who made me, gives me His

best in the manger — "His only be-

gotten Son!"
The God before Whom my whole

life is open (Hebrews 4:13) and be-
fore whom I must give a complete
account (Romans 8:1). Never will

I deserve this greatest of Gifts. Al-
ways I may possess this Christ, by
grace alone, because of who He is

and not because of what I have
done (Eph. 2:8) . It is the Father
who gives His son to me. His clear

authoritative pronouncement came

by angels from heaven that first

Christmas night: "For to you is born
this day in the city of David a

Saviour, who is Christ the Lord"
(Luke 2:11).

A gift? What must you and I do
with a gift? Either receive it or re-

ject it. There is no other course

of action. So it is with Christ, God's
gift of His Son. No wonder Jesus
said, "He who is not with Me is

against Me" (Luke 11:23).

Again at the manger, I may ask

Jesus Christ to come into my heart,

there to live and rule. This He
does when, by His Spirit, I open
the door (Rev. 3:20) . Then with

Christmas means, Christ above all

AARON JUDAH KLIGERMAN, D.D.

One Christmas eve I decided to

read the four Gospels through
at one sitting. I wanted to find

again Him to whom the Christian

world turns annually with thanks-

giving to God, the giver of all good

A Christmas Acrostic

M AY the thoughts of

E VERYONE be focused on how to

R ECErVE God's greatest gift,

R EDEMPTION or salvation

Y ES! It is God's supreme gift.

C HRIST our Great High Priest

H AS once and for all

R ENDERED for all on request

I NFINITE eternal, perfect

S ACRIFICE on the cross

T HUS satisfying God forever and
M AKING a place in heaven
A VAILABLE for those who have

His
S ALVATION

—Allston Hamlin

certainty I can say with Paul,

"Christ lives in me" (Gal. 2:20) . I

may claim Christ, because of what
He says in His Word. I will earnest-

ly pray with Luther:

"Ah, dearest Jesus, Holy Child,

Make Thee a bed, soft, unde-
filed,

Within my heart, that it may be
A quiet chamber kept for

Thee."

Christmas is now real. My name is

on the Gift in the manger. I know
for sure, Jesus is my Saviour. This
is Christmas! IB

things, for the gift of His Son.

The exercise was for me a never-

to-be-forgotten experience. Believe

me, it does something to one's think-

ing and living.

It did something to me in the year

1909 while on a train returning

home from Odessa, Russia. That
was my first acquaintance with the

life and ministry of Jesus of Naza-

reth, a man I did not know and for

whom I carried a deep-seated dis-

like, to say the least. But it did

something for me then. It left me
with a desire to further investigate

the claims of Jesus, resulting in my
conversion and final decision to

serve Him among my people in the

field of Jewish evangelization.

Now, many years later, I wanted
to reread the story of our Lord's

life on earth at one sitting. I was
reminded once again of the fact

that Christianity rests upon the sig-

nificance of Jesus. The new force

which came into the world had its

origin in the person of our Lord.

The author is retired editor of the

Hebrew Christian Alliance Quarter-

ly now living in Asheville, N. C.

The Most Revered Name
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The one fact which has affected the

history of the world more than any
other is the simple, artless story of

His birth, life, death and resurrec-

tion.

Esthetics Only

During the same Christmas season

I heard a minister speak on "The
Meaning of Christmas." He enumer-
ated the following as the most
meaningful elements in Christmas:

Star, Mystery, Music, Beauty, Poetry

and Memory.
How unsatisfying this description

of Christmas isl The most revered

image fashioned by brains and
hands represents only a living Man,
a village carpenter spiked to a cross

of wood. But that Babe and a few
years later, that Man, spiked to a

cross of wood, still lives and holds

the adoration of innumerable mul-
titudes.

Two thousand years ago, with a

handful of men, He walked through
the streets of the cities and along
the country roads of old Palestine.

Today nearly one third of the popu-
lation of the world name His Name.
More than seven hundred years

before His birth the prophet Isaiah

announced it:

"For unto us a child is born,

unto us a Son is given; and the

government shall be upon his

shoulder: and his name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor,

the Mighty God, the Everlasting

Father, the Prince of Peace"
(Isaiah 9:6)

.

Three Attitudes

As I read the Gospels on that

Christmas Eve, I was impressed with
the fact that we have three distinct

attitudes towards our Lord Jesus

Christ on the part of the writers of

the New Testament. Those men:

— Pointed to One who lived.

— Told of One who is an eternal

Presence.
— Told of One in whom they

lived.

"The Word became flesh and
dwelt among us." The New Testa-

ment was written by men who had
come in contact with Him, who be-

lieved that in the incarnate Lord
they had found the meaning and
clue to history. They believed they

saw God in the face of Jesus Christ.

You cannot read the New Testa-

ment without becoming impressed

with the fact that it was written by
men who had a vision of the glory

of God in the face of Jesus Christ.

Our fellowship is with the Father
and His Son, Jesus Christ. In the

words of a departed beloved He-
brew Christian:

"Christ sheds the light around
the Jewish Heart,

That daily drifts in sympathies
apart

From friends long loved and
kindred ever dear,

Because it has in simple faith

drawn near
Unto His love, which, proph-

ets long foretold;

Enriches more than priceless

mines of gold;

For His self-sacrifice in truth

and grace

The crimson stains of sinfulness

efface.

He is the source whence love's

pure fountains flow,

The great first cause of all true

joy below;
And, though unseen, is ever

near to bless

All who believe in childlike

artlessness."

—Mark John Levy, ffl

Christmas is for alcoholics, too —

My Name Is Neva
ANONYMOUS

December eighteenth found me
without one package under the

Christmas tree; in fact, December
eighteenth found me without even
the tree!

Since I had attended my first Al-
coholics Anonymous meeting only
four days previously, this was un-
derstandable. I had been extremely
busy. Three AA meetings and four
dry days had alleviated the shakes,

somewhat, and most of the pigeons
in my stomach had stopped vying
for position. The time had come
when I could procrastinate no long-

er; I must do the necessary seasonal

shopping.

Grooming myself at the bathroom
mirror, I felt a rare surge of grati-

tude. Awareness of the approach-
ing season had never really left me
during that last heinous binge, and
I would imagine, with scalding

shame, my explanation to the chil-

dren of why Santa had not come to

their house that year: your gay di-

vorcee mother was drunk. But I

had had a reprieve. Something had
happened. Somehow the words Al-

coholics Anonymous had gained en-

trance into my booze-befuddled
brain, and I had made the sanity-

saving, life-saving call.

My sponsor had recommended
that I learn the Serenity Prayer at

once; and while I had never been
one to listen to advice, much less

to follow it, something had hap-
pened to the old rebellious me, and
I had set about memorizing the

prayer.

God Grant Me Strength . . .

Fairly exuding serenity and ac-

ceptance, I maneuvered my automo-
bile through the holiday traffic-con-

gested streets. Although I was far
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from being physically well, I felt

good inside. As I left my car in a

parking lot, I heard the carols waft-

ing from our only skyscraper. Ah,
indeed, peace was on earth, and I

had embarked upon my new way
of life with a new sense of well-be-

ing, with new self-esteem.

I went about my shopping as I

had everything else in my life —
headlong. You see, I hadn't learned

yet that easy does it. I dashed from
shop to shop in a mad frenzy, just

as I always had. Jostled by other

harried shoppers, I was in a crowd-

ed elevator when I smelled it. The
gin-laden breath of the jovial gentle-

man put me in a cold sweat. All

at once I wanted a drink. The old

alcoholic wheels started to grind
out, "Why not? You deserve one
after this ordeal. Have a couple
and go on your way. You don't

have to drink the town dry, you
know!"
Making my way doggedly to the

parking lot, the friendly neon signs

of the bars beckoned enticingly. I

was tired, tense and thirsty. It was
five o'clock, and the old habit of

years' standing told me it was time
to have a drink. Relax. Let go.

Somehow I made it home, though
I have never known which streets

I traveled or if I observed traffic

signals or not. Never had such a
battle been waged within a human
mind. My brain was numb from
arguing.

"Have a drink." "No. No drink
today." "Oh, for crying out loudl
Knock off the goody-goody stuff and
have a drink." "No. Not today."
"Have a drink." "No." "Drink."
"No—No—No."

I entered my house (I had never
made it a home) , deposited my
packages on the nearest table, stag-

gered into the living room, dropped,
with complete despair, on the floor,

cradling my head in the seat of a
chair, and cried out, "Dear God,
what am I to do?"

She Was Heard

Something happened. Immediate-
ly, the room around me was in-

fused with a great wind-like force.

Then, starting at the top of my
lead and swelling through my en-
tire being, there was a gentle wave
)f indescribable peace and calm.

I do not know how much time
iad passed when a dog barked and
he voices of children playing out-
ide brought me back to reality. I

irose and looked at myself in the

mirror. Surely I would not have
the same appearance and I did not.

My face was like a mask. What
had happened? Certainly this bore

some holy connotation, so I must
look in the Bible for the explana-

tion. Scanning the pages frantical-

ly, my eyes fell on these words,

blacker and bolder than all the rest:

".
. . you defy authority and you

refuse to humble yourself to God
and your fellow men." The story

of my life!

You say this was some freakish

psychological visitation? The imag-
inings of a hypersensitive, neurotic

woman? Oh, no. This was very

real, very physical, transcending lu-

cid expression. And it would, in-

deed, be ideal if I could declare

that with this blessed experience I

became a new person, bathed in

everlasting serenity and cleansed of

the desire to drink. But, as the Per-

sian king of old said, "Even this

shall pass away."

So She Got Drunk

Gradually the good effects dimin-
ished along with my good inten-

tions, and seventy-five days later I

was drunk, and I continued to drink
in an alcoholic fashion for three

months.
Few of us stay completely inebriat-

ed for an extended length of time,

and neither did I. I had sober days
and nights when I would drag my-
self to an AA meeting and leave,

filled with self-contempt and loath-

ing. Then, one day, something hap-
pened. . . .

Reading the Twelve Steps for at

least the five-hundredth time, I got
the message! The words said, "Hav-
ing had a spiritual awakening as a

result of these Steps. . . ." You see,

even such a phenomenal experience
as mine does not insure a spiritual

awakening. Such awakening can
come only when we have taken
humble action; when we cease to

defy authority and finally humble
ourselves to God and our fellow

men.
Now, four years later, I feel a

customary surge of gratitude. I

know deep contentment. The pack-

ages are wrapped and the tree glis-

tens. Peace beyond understanding
reigns in the home which I share in

holy matrimony with the one I

loved first, some thirty years ago,

and with whom I was reunited af-

ter having had a spiritual awaken-
ing.

Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellow-

ship of men and women who share.

Thank you for letting me share with
you my joy this season—my peace
this season, as a result of these

Steps. — Reprinted from The A. A.
Grapevine. ffl

Let Our O'erwhelming Wonder Be

That the great Angel-blinding Light should shrink

His blaze, to shine in a poor shepherd's eye;

That the unmeasured God so low should sink,

As prisoner in a few poor rags to lie;

That from His mother's breast He milk should drink,

Who feeds with nectar Heaven's fair family;

That a vile manger His low bed should prove

Who in a Throne of stars thunders above;

That He whom the sun serves, should faintly peep

Through clouds of infant flesh! That He, the old

Eternal Word should be a child, and weep;

That He who made the fire should fear the cold,

That Heaven's high Majesty His court should keep
In a clay cottage by each blast controlled;

That Glories' self should serve our griefs and fears,

And free Eternity submit to years,

Let our o'erwhelming wonder be!

—Crashaw
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EDITORIALS

He Did Not Come In Secret

In the modern version of the

Christmas story, this Baby came in-

to the world almost unnoticed. It

was not until much later that Jesus
developed into a special person —
not, perhaps, until after He grew
to adulthood that He was recog-

nized by anyone as anything but a

simple, undistinguished carpenter.

But that is not the way the Bible

tells the story.

Angels announced to shepherds

that this Baby was the Saviour.

Wise men honored Him as a king
and worshipped Him.
A priest in the temple called Him

the Lord's Christ.

An aged widow thanked God that

she had lived to see Him.
The shepherds told what they had

seen and heard to many interested

people.

The widow "spoke of Him to all

them that looked for redemption in

Jerusalem."
Innocent infants died because a

jealous king tried to do away with

Him.
It seems clearly evident that a

great many people — perhaps as

many as cared to listen — heard the

news that the Messiah had come
and that this Baby was He. His

birth was no secret. Heaven seemed
determined to publicize it as widely
as possible.

If the people who heard the news
lost contact with the One who had
been announced, it probably was be-

cause He was taken secretly to Egypt
and then brought back to grow up
in another city nearly 100 miles from
where He was born.

But there is no reason to believe

that any large number of those who
heard the "glad tidings of great joy"

paid much attention. Some be-

lieved. Some wondered. Some be-

came hostile. But it is likely that

most let the news go in one ear and
out the other.

And so it is today. Christ and
His Gospel have never been hidden
from the world, although to most
of the world He has been and con-

tinues to be invisible. As the Apos-
tle Paul said, the Gospel is hidden
to those that are lost, "in whom the

god of this world hath blinded the

minds of them which believe not."

To those who believe, He be-

comes the wisdom of God and the

power of God, the Saviour, Christ

the Lord, this Christmas and every

day of the year. ffl

To Some He Is Unknown

While working on the above edi-

torial for this Christmas issue of the

Journal, our mind wandered to

material on the desk which offers

stark evidence of the blindness of

this world to the meaning of Jesus
Christ and the power of His Gospel.

Even in the Church there are
many who seem to misunderstand
completely the offer of the Good
News of salvation and the Great
Commission to make disciples of

men. The need to save human
souls from death and hell is ignored

(or denied) while spiritual and su-

pernatural categories are translated

into humanitarian impulses or hu-

manistic social concerns.

This week, for instance, we read
the coverage of the World Congress
on Evangelism in the columns of an-

other Presbyterian US paper. From
the mass of news material sent out
from Berlin, this paper chose to re-

port the congress by printing the

account of a press interview with
the Jewish rabbi who attended as

an observer.

The rabbi, while appreciative of

the courtesies extended and im-

pressed with the commitment of the

delegates, was critical of the Congress
because he seemed to feel that the

Christian faith was rather narrow
and because it did not give the place
the rabbi believed necessary, to the

social issues of the day.

By making the rabbi's story its

own, the Presbyterian paper seemed
to imply that this would be its own
view of the congress.

But of course the rabbi would not
be able to understand the evangeli-

cal perspective of the World Con
gress on Evangelism. Being a Jew
he makes no pretense of understand
ing the spiritual outlook that Chris-

tians hold precious.

Might the same thing be true ol

the Presbyterian paper?
Then there was the treatment giv-

en the Berlin conclave of evangeli-

cal Christians in the National Coun-
cil of Churches' General Assembly
in Miami, Fla. Severely critical, a
speaker before one section went
so far as to imply that the evan-
gelical approach was more dan
gerous to truth than the Comma
nist approach I

Finally, we ponder an exchange
of correspondence we have just hac
with a seminary student who showec
signs of being unable to understanc
the Journal's "lack of Christian in-

volvement," as he called it. He won-
dered how this magazine could call

itself Christian when he could not
remember having read "a relevant
Christian word" in it. To our ex-

planation that we seek to meet the
social situation by speaking of Jesus
Christ he retorted that it was im-

possible to speak of Jesus Christ
without speaking to the social order.

Wrote he: "When you talk of
preaching Jesus Christ and imply the
race problem in the Church will be
solved, I think you really are saying
that you turn your back on the prob
lem hoping it will go away of it-

self."

All of which suggests that there
are some who find the spiritual mis-
sion of the Church foolish because
they do not understand the Gospel
Such has always been the story of

the world. But from time to time
in history it also has become the
story of the Church. When this has
happened, the Lord has either puri-

fied His Church through revival or

re-constituted it under new circum-
stances.

Perhaps the time is soon coming
when the faithful witnesses will be
called upon to re-constitute the Pres-

byterian Church US according to

its original Reformed ( and New
Testament) patterns.

* * f,
Christmas is not a date. It is a

state of mind.

—

Mary Ellen Chaser
in Decision.
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Will Someone Tell Us?

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Where the Confusion Lies

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

Like everyone else in the Presby-

terian Church US, we have been in-

terested in the new rules which will

govern the conduct of future meet-

ings of the General Assembly.

But unlike a great many others,

we haven't been able to see the rea-

sons for all the excitement which

seems to have been generated by an-

nouncement of the new rules (see

Journal, Dec. 14, p. 5)

.

Across the length and breadth of

the Church a campaign has been

launched against the new rules

which is unmatched in intensity by

any other controversy we have wit-

nessed.

A group of ministers from Little

Rock have signed a statement in

which they say they are "disturbed

and dismayed" to the extent that

they intend to call for "an investi-

gation into the motives and inten-

tions of those who are attempting"

this dastardly thing. At least two
presbyteries have adopted overtures

on the matter.

From Texas and Virginia we hear

demands for a called meeting of the

General Assembly (a most unusual
thing indeed) to scuttle the plans

of the Permanent Committee on
Assembly Operation.

Quite transparently the brethren

of "liberal" persuasion see in the

new rules something which dramati-

cally challenges the tight-fisted con-

trol of a (any) faction over the high-

est court of the Church.
They feel so strongly about it

that they have been willing to drop
the pretense (for the time being)

that the right wing of the Church
is the only one that is reactionary

and opposed to "progress" in order
to do something before some dread-

ful calamity overtakes the Church.
We have studied the proposed

rules changes and while one or two
lifted our eyebrows slightly we can-

not for the life of us see what made
the roof fall in.

But the "liberal" brethren never
fail to react to anything which
makes them sit less secure in the
driver's seat, so there must be more
here than we have seen. As the
Little Rock statement said, some are

fearful that this will "disrupt and
abort the orderly evolution now
afoot within our denomination." (!)

The new rules do take away some
of the exclusive prerogatives of the
moderator — making it less criti-

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 3)

We recently read an article en-

titled, "Why Must Christians Be
Concerned With Social, Political,

Economic Issues?" We agree that

they must.
Why then the present controversy

over the role of the Church in such

matters? It is because many feel

that individual Christians, as Chris-

tian citizens, must concern them-

selves with social justice, political

honesty and sound economics, but

not the Church.
We believe that Christian citizens

are the "salt" of a festering social

order, the "light" in a world dark-

ened by sin. Because of this they

should exert every influence pos-

sible to improve the situation.

And with equal conviction we
believe that the Church has anoth-

er mission. The Church's mission

is not social engineering. The
Church is in the world to bring men
to Christ and to nurture them in

the faith.

She does not exist as an ecclesi-

astical organization to wield secular

power. Her message is spiritual and
her power is spiritual.

The Church, as such, has neither

the calling nor the competence to

intervene in secular matters and to

do so is to revert to the Roman
Catholic concept of church and
state which has, where unhindered,
led to corruption in the Church
and incompetence in the state.

The Church should be character-

ized by compassion and love, it

should be concerned about moral
and spiritual conditions. It should
provide for Christians in need. It

should bring comfort to the sorrow-

ing. It should follow the example
set by our Lord.
But by no stretch of the imagi-

nation can it be said that the
Church has either the mandate or
the competence to make pronounce-
ments in the name of the Church
on such issues as urban renewal, fed-

eral aid to education, the recogni-

tion of Red China, the repeal (or

enactment) of laws controlling la-

bor, and a thousand and one mat-

ters which now concern so many
today. What a tragedy that we
find many Church courts far more
concerned with such matters than

with the proclamation of the Gospel

of Jesus Christ.

The ministry of our Lord and of

the early Church was conducted in

a festering social order where every

form of personal and corporate evil

was countenanced. To what did

Jesus and Paul address their atten-

tion? To sin in the hearts of men.
Jesus' penetrating diagnosis, "For
out of the heart come evil thoughts,

murder, adultery, fornication, theft,

false witness, slander. These are

what defile a man," (Matt. 15:19,

20a) , is as true today as then. The
hearts of men are desperately wick-

ed. It was to meet and solve this

problem that the Lord Jesus came
into the world.

But for its tragic misapplication

of the truth, the modern approach
would be ludicrous. How can a

sinful social order be changed for

the better without changing the

hearts of the men who comprise
that social order? There can be no
lasting good where the cross is by-

passed. There is no hope for a bet-

ter social order when Christ's re-

demptive work is ignored.

Irrelevant for today? The blood
of Calvary is the only thing
which is relevant. An honest sur-

geon does not treat cancer with a
poultice. Nor can social ills be
healed by external reforms — the

hearts of men must be changed and
to that task the Church should ad-

dress herself with the assurance that

she holds in her hands the sure

cure, the Gospel of Christ's redemp-
tion of penitent sinners. Only by
being true to her God-given task

can the Church be relevant to to-

day's needs. Then, let her members
go out with the savor of salt and

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 2)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For January 1, 1967:

INTRODUCTION. Each of the

four Gospels, like children in the

same family, has its own peculiari-

ties and distinctive features. The
Gospel of Luke contains incidents

and episodes in our Lord's life that

are treated with a fullness and va-

riety not found in the others. Luke
was the historian preeminent of the

New Testament literature.

I. CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN
THE LIGHT OF HIS TOTAL
MISSION. Christ's mission as Mes-
siah and Saviour of the world is sur-

veyed in Luke 3:1—4:15.

A. History (Luke 3:1-2). These
verses, like the similar ones in 2:1-

3, are peculiar to Luke, an historian

and careful scholar (cf . 1:3). Four
points are worthy of notice:

The ministry of Christ is dated
according to the secular and reli-

gious rulers of the time; God in-

tervenes in the course of history to

accomplish His divine purpose
("the word of God came to John")

;

God has John the Baptist ready to

introduce His Son to the sons of

men. How little the greatest of

earth's potentates become when
viewed historically against the im-

pact made by the Son of Man in

His entrance into the course of hu-

man history!

B. Ministry of John the Baptist

(3:3-20) . The ministry of John the

Baptist was confined to the territory

of the wilderness of Judea around
the Jordan river. Here it was that

John began his ministry as the fore-

runner of Christ (cf. Mai. 3:1; 4:

5-6).

His ministry had one specific pur-

pose, to call men to repentance; to

administer baptism as the outward
sign; with a change of life as the evi-

dent fruit (3:8) ; and remission of

sins as the spiritual and eternal re-

sult (cf. Luke 24:47; Acts 2:38; 5:

31; 10:43).

These points should be empha-
sized: The Gospel of Luke quotes
from the so-called "Second Isaiah"

(chapters 40-66) , and calls the au-

Time of Preparation
Rev. Wick Broomall

Background Scripture: Luke 3:1

—

4:15

Key Verses: Luke 3:21-22; 4:1-13

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 40:1-5

Memory Selection: Luke 4:8

thor Isaiah; prophecy is interpreted

figuratively, not literally (Luke 3:

5 could hardly be taken literally) ;

Christ is identified as Jehovah
("Make ye ready the way of the

Lord"; compare similar identifica-

tion in Rom. 10:13); the Gospel mes-
sage is said to be universal (Luke 3:

6). This message is designed for all

mankind (2:14, 32; John 3:16; Tit.

2:11; II Pet. 3:9).

1. Illustrated (3:7-14). Luke
gives us complete details and con-

trasts between what the people
thought they were ("Abraham . . .

our father") and what they actually

were ("Ye off-spring of vipers") ; be-

tween the day of opportunity now
("Bring forth therefore fruits wor-
thy of repentance") and the day of

judgment later ("who hath warned
you to flee from the wrath to

come?")

.

The contrast between the gen-

eral (the call to repentance) and
the specific (as given to the dif-

ferent people mentioned in verses

10-14) is clearly shown as is the

implied contrast between the privi-

leged Israelites ("begin not to say

within yourselves, We have Abra-
ham to our father") and the outcast

Gentiles ("God is able of these

stones — the Gentiles — to raise up
children unto Abraham) " cf. Gal. 3:

28-29)

.

John's message to the people an-

ticipates the fundamental truths

enunciated later by Christ and by
the Apostles in their writings. There
is no essential difference in theology

between John the Baptist and
Christ.

Differentiated (3:15-17. The peo-

ple at this time had begun to "rea-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

I

son" that John himself was possibly

"the Christ" (that is, the promised
Messiah) . To these people John
had manifested some of the traits

that they had imputed to the Mes-
siah. It was quite necessary, there-

fore, for John to explain why he
himself was not the Messiah. This
explanation leads naturally to a pro-

found exposition of divine truth re-

garding the differences between
himself and the Messiah:

John's inferiority was 1) of position

("but there cometh He that is might-
ier than I, the latchet of Whose
shoes I am not worthy to unloose")

;

2) of function ("I indeed baptize

with water ... he shall baptize you
with the Holy Spirit and with fire");

3) of mission. His mission is for

the present and as an introduction;

the Messiah's mission extends to the

final judgment (verse 17: cf. Matt.
13:40-43)

.

John's statements about the Mes-
siah's mission point not only to the

Pentecost event (when the Holy
Spirit appeared as tongues of fire

upon the waiting disciples (Acts 2:

3-4) but also to the day of judgment
when Christ shall appear as the

Judge of men and, having separated
the sheep from the goats (Matt. 25:

31-46) , shall assign them to their

eternal abode ("his garner") and
condition ("unquenchable fire" —
cf. II Thess. 1:7-9).

3. Climaxed in martydom (3:18-

20) . John's stern preaching caused
Herod, living in open sin, to im-
prison John and thus silence his

ministry. Later, while under the

sensual infatuation of a voluptous
dancer, Herod added to his sins

by causing the Baptist to be behead-
ed (Matt. 14:1-12).

Before his tragic death, while still

languishing in prison, John experi- i

enced a temporary eclipse of his

faith. He was reassured by Christ

(11:2-6) who esteemed John as a

very important person in God's plan

(11:7-15).

John's death was prompted by a

political leader; Christ's death was
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prompted by religious leaders.

John's death had no efficacy as an
atonement for our sins; Christ's

death made a complete atonement
for our sins (Matt. 20:28; Tit. 2:14;

Heb. 9:28)

.

C. Divine Attestation (3:21-22).

Compare Luke's record with what
is said by the other evangelists of

this epoch-making event (Matt. 3:

13-17; Mark 1:9-11) . Luke adds the

significant detail that Jesus was
"praying." There are at least nine

other places in our Lord's life when
Luke adds this significant detail (5:

16; 6:12; 9:18, 29; 11:1; 22:32, 44;

23:34, 46) (The New Bible Com-
mentary) .

At the time of Christ's baptism
prophecy was fulfilled when He was
"anointed" as the Messiah (Dan.

9:24-27; Luke 4:18; Acts 4:26; 10:

38) and power for His Messianic

mission was supplied by the infilling

of the Holy Spirit (Luke 4:14; Acts

10:38). The pleroma ("fullness")

of the Godhead dwelling in the Son
(cf. Col. 1:19; 2:9) was fully attest-

ed by the Father's voice from heaven
(cf. Matt. 12:18; 17:5).

D. Christ's Sonship (3:23-38).

Luke recorded the glorious fact that

Jesus Christ is God's "beloved Son"

(3:22) . Equally important is that

Jesus became (cf. John 1:14) the

Son of Man.
Much debate has been engendered

by the obvious differences between
Luke's record and Matthew's record

(Matt. 1 : 1-16) . Luke traces Christ's

ancestry back to God through
Adam; Matthew traces His ancestry

back to David. Luke obviously fo-

cuses our attention on Christ's con-

nection with the human race as the

world's Redeemer; Matthew, on the

other hand, reminds us that the

Messiah is the promised seed of Da-
vid (cf. Rom. 1:2-4).

These two records supplement
each other, but they do not conflict

seflwith one another. The Holy Scrip-

tures maintain two basic truths

hi about Jesus Christ: His divine Son-

tli ship ("the Son of God") and His
human Sonship ("the Son of

Man") . Both of these truths must
be held in the proper balance as

given in the Bible and as proclaimed
in the great orthodox creeds of the
Christian Church from ancient
times.

E. Christ's Conflict with Satan
(4:1-13). This section should be
compared with the parallel accounts
in the other Gospels (Matt. 4:1-11;

Mark 1:12-13).

1. The reality. In this encounter

with the Prince of Darkness, Satan

is presented as a personality making
a frontal attack upon the Messiah.

Nothing in the narrative suggests

the possibility, entertained by some
today, that this conflict arose sub-

jectively in Christ's mind between
impulses that led Him to obey or

to disobey the divine will. The
"always" in John 8:29 shows plain-

ly that there was never a conflict in

Christ's mind between a supposed
lower and a supposed higher im-

pulse existing in Him.
2. The need. The need for temp-

tation arose to show that Christ is

the Conqueror of Satan both now
and later; to prepare Him for His
priestly ministry of intercession

(Heb. 2:17-18; 4:14-16; 7:26); to

manifest the complete impeccability

of His sinless nature (John 8:46;

II Cor. 5:21; I Pet. 2:22; I John
3:5) ; and to present Him as the

model in facing and overcoming all

temptations that trouble Christians.

3. The sustaining power of the

Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit, hav-

ing freshly come upon Christ,

"drives" (Mark 1:12) Christ into

the wilderness to meet Satan and
gave Christ power (dynamis) to

overcome Satan's attacks (Luke 4:

14; cf. the same dynamis connected
with the Holy Spirit in Acts 1:8;

10:38; Rom. 1:4; 15:13, 19; I Cor.

2:4; I Thess. 1:5) . Humanly speak-

ing, it was the power of the indwell-

ing Spirit that gave Christ the vic-

tory in this titanic conflict with the

Prince of Darkness.

4. The place of the Scriptures.

Christ appealed to the Scriptures

(the Book of Deuteronomy) to an-

swer each of Satan's attacks. Thus
He places the Old Testament in a

position of paramount authority

("it is written") . Christ sought no
other authority superior to the Scrip-

tures in His conflict with Satan.

Christ's use of the Scriptures, in

contrast to Satan's, shows how the

Bible should be properly interpreted

and applied.

5. The strategy of Satan. Satan
has his devices- (II Cor. 2:11) and
his wiles (Eph. 6:11), as illustra-

ted in his attacks upon Christ. He
appealed to Christ in a time of
physical weakness ("he did eat noth-
ing in those days") . He made a true

supposition ("if thou art the Son
of God") but insidiously invali-

dated his supposition by the line

of argument he followed. Satan
stated that he had sovereign right

to bestow upon Christ "what had
been delivered unto (him) " (v. 6) ,

yet failed to state that this "right"

was limited and soon to end (Luke
10:18; John 12:31). He cited the

Scriptures but did not give to them
the right interpretation or applica-

tion.

6. The significance of the three

temptations. As often indicated by
expositors, these three temptations
undoubtedly have a backward glance

toward the three temptations con-

fronting Eve (Gen. 3:6) and a for-

ward glance toward three tempta-
tions confronting the Christian in

the world (I John 2:15-17).

It may be added that the three

temptations exhausted Satan's effort

to deflect the Messiah from His
God-given mission. There was a

fullness of Satanic attack on Christ

("when the devil had completed
every temptation, He departed from
him for a season" v. 13)

.

F. Christ's Spiritual Endowment
(3:14). This verse is of paramount
importance in understanding the en-

tire ministry of our Lord. The pow-
er of the Spirit enabled Christ to

perform all His mighty works
(Matt. 12:28) . He was "anointed
with the Holy Spirit and with pow-
er" (Acts 10:38) . By the Holy Spirit

He "offered himself without blem-
ish unto God" (Heb. 9:14).

G. Christ's Reception among
Men (3:14-15). Three features of

the life of Christ show how His min-
istry was widely known ("a fame
went out concerning Him through
all the region round about") ; how
teaching was a prominent part of

His ministry ("He taught in their

synagogues") ; and how He was re-

ceived by the people ("being glori-

fied of all").

II. CHRIST'S MINISTRY IN
THE LIGHT OF OUR LIVES AS
CHRISTIANS. Surely there are

many applications that we can make
of our lesson from Luke today. May
the Spirit of God who wrote this

narrative lead us in our personal ap-

plication of these truths to our lives

today. 11

THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

According To

THE SHORTER CATECHISM

By William Childs Robinson, D.D.
Booklet, 44 pages and cover, 25 cents

per copy, $2.50 per dozen, or $20
per hundred, postpaid, Order
from The Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C. 28787.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: John 12:44-50

Suggested Hymns:

"Lord, Speak to Me That I

May Speak"
"More About Jesus Would I

Know"
"Saviour, Like a Shepherd

Lead Us"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Our knowledge of who
Christ is and what He does comes
from the Scriptures. It has been
apparent to Christian people for
many years that the Bible speaks of
Christ as a prophet.

What is meant by the term
"prophet"? One of the clearest ex-

planations of what a prophet is and
does can be found in the words of

For January 1, 1967:

Christ, Our Prophet
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Deuteronomy 18:18. "I will raise

them up a Prophet from among
their brethren, like unto thee, and
will put my words in his mouth;
and he shall speak them unto all

that I shall command him."

There are, then, two aspects of

the prophet's work: (1) he must
receive a message from God, and
(2) he must convey that message to

others. One of the most frequent
utterances of the prophets was in

these, or similar words: "The word
of the Lord came unto me, say-

ing. ..." A person could not be a

prophet until he had received a
message from God. On the other
hand, one who had received a word
from God was not really a prophet
until he delivered that message to

those for whom it was intended.

Quality Education

at
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pA modern understanding of the
D(

word prophet suggests that he is

one who predicts future events. It

is true that some of the prophets
of the Bible were given knowledge
of things which were to take place

in the future. But the basic mean-
ing of the word is "one who speaks
forth from God," rather than one
who predicts the future.

The basic duty of any prophet
is to know and declare the will of

God. Sometimes God's will has to

do with promised blessings, some-
times it has to do with judgment.
Sometimes it has to do with what

He wants us to know about Himself
and His will for our lives. The Bi-

ble makes it clear that Christ ful-

fills all these duties and qualifica- 1»

tions.

to

FIRST SPEAKER: We know that

it is proper to speak of Christ as a
prophet because the Bible speaks leii

of Him in such terms. The Old
Testament speaks of the coming of

a prophet in these words: "The
Lord thy God will raise up unto
thee a Prophet from the midst of

thee, of thy brethren, like unto me;
unto him ye shall hearken." Acts
3:22 applies these words to Christ,

clearly indicating that He was the

prophet who was to come.

Christ made the specific claim
that He was a prophet. In Luke
13:33 He said: "Nevertheless I must
walk today, and tomorrow, and the

day following: for it cannot be that

a prophet perish out of Jerusalem."
Again He was referring to Himself
when He said, "A prophet is not
without honor, save in his own
country and in his own house"
(Matt. 13:57).

Furthermore, Jesus claimed con-

sistently to bring messages from I

^
God. These are His words: "For I

have not spoken of Myself; but the

Father which sent Me, He gave Me a

commandment, what I should say,

and what I should speak" (John fl^

12:49)

SECOND SPEAKER: It is ol
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

vious that Christ exercised the

prophetic office during His earthly

ministry. While this is surely true,

there is sometimes an undue empha-
sis on this aspect of His prophetic

work as though being a prophet
means nothing more than being a

popular teacher.

There are those who say that

Christ's being a prophet is another
way of saying that He was a wise

teacher. To say this and nothing
more is to rob His prophetic office

of much significance. As a matter
of fact, the Bible plainly states that

Christ exercised the prophetic office

before the incarnation. He did this

as He spoke through the prophets
of the Old Testament. We read of

this in I Peter 1:10,11:

"Of which salvation the prophets
have inquired and searched diligent-

ly, who prophesied of the grace that

should come unto you: searching

what, or what manner of time the

Spirit of Christ which was in them
iid signify, when it testified before-

hand the sufferings of Christ, and
the glory that should follow."

Christ has also continued to ful-

fill the office of prophet since His
ascension through the work of His
Holy Spirit. This is what He said

shortly before His death: " I have
yet many things to say unto you,

but ye cannot bear them now. How-
beit when He, the Spirit of truth, is

:ome, He will guide you into all

truth: for He shall not speak of

Himself; but whatsoever He shall

aear, that He shall speak; and He
will show you things to come. He
shall glorify Me: for He shall receive

of mine, and shall show it unto
you" (John 16:12-14).

THIRD SPEAKER: In what ways
ioes Christ do the work of a proph-
et? How does He go about making
known to us the will of God? Quite
obviously He does it through His
teachings. The wise and clear words
of Jesus recorded in the New Testa-
ment are revelations of God's will

for our lives.

He also makes us to know His
truth in the miracles He performed.
John refers to the miracles as signs.

They were deeds which were de-
signed to teach important truths.

Not only Christ's words and mir-
acles, but all the actions of His life

revealed the nature of God. In His
ilife and death on the cross we can
see the wisdom, power, holiness, jus-

tice, and love of God. Jesus said,

'He that hath seen Me hath seen the
Father" (John 14:9)

.

91. Q. How do the sacraments
become effectual means of sal-

vation?

A. The sacraments become ef-

fectual means of salvation, not
from any virtue in them, or in

him that doth administer them;
but only by the blessing of
Christ, and the working of His
Spirit in them that by faith re-

ceive them.

"The sacraments become . .
."—Sac-

raments, in themselves, have no
magical powers. They are means
to an end. They are channels
of grace to believers only when
Christ Himself makes them so.

".
. . in him that doth administer
them . .

."—The sacraments do
not minister. Nor are the sac-

raments limited by any sinful-

ness in the minister.
".

. . the blessing of Christ . .
."

—

All grace comes from Christ,

through the Holy Spirit. We
cannot earn salvation by means
of the sacraments. We simply
may receive God's grace, accord-

ing to His will.

".
. . by faith . .

."—We are required

As we have already noticed, He
did His prophetic work when He
spoke through the prophets in ear-

lier times and as He worked through
His Spirit to inspire the apostles of

the New Testament.
Christ is still our prophet, because

it is His Spirit who enlightens our
minds as we read and hear the
Scriptures. He is truly the one who
makes us to know God's will for our
salvation and for our lives.

PROGRAM LEADER: How do
we respond to the prophetic work
of Christ? We should gladly accept
what He reveals to us. We should
believe the truth which He makes
known, and we should believe in
Him as our Saviour and Lord. We
prove that our belief is sincere
when we are obedient to His will

for our lives.

Closing Prayer. ffl

only to take God at His Word
and look beyond the visible sac-

rament to the invisible, spirit-

ual truth that the sacrament
symbolizes.

• • • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

1. There are only three sacra-

ments — the Word, baptism,
and the Lord's Supper. True—

,

or False—

?

2. The sacraments always bring
grace to anyone who partici-

pates in them. True—, or
False—

?

3. Without faith, a sacrament is

of no spiritual benefit. True—

,

or False—

?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Explain Acts 8:13,21 and I Cor.
11:29 in the light of this answer.

• • • •

92. Q. What is a sacrament?

A. A sacrament is a holy ordi-

nance instituted by Christ,
wherein, by sensible signs, Christ
and the benefits of the new cov-
enant are represented, sealed,
and applied to believers.

Only Christ, the Head of the

Church, can set up anything that

every Christian must do. A sacra-

ment is false if it cannot be shown
to have been commanded by Christ.

The sacraments are audio-visual

aids, or object lessons, which illu-

strate the heart of the Gospel. They
can be seen, tasted, or touched, and
they point beyond themselves to

Christ and the salvation which He
has accomplished for believers.

God loves us. The Word tells us
of this fact, and the sacraments
show us, appealing to our feelings

through our senses.

The sacraments also apply God's
grace to us. The visible symbols
help us to better understand God's
grace, and therefore our faith is

strengthened and Christ Himself be-

comes more real to us.

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 2)
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BOOKS

JESUS OF NAZARETH: SAVIOR
AND LORD, ed. by Carl F. H. Henry.

Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand

Rapids, Mich. 277 pp. $5.95. Re-

viewed by Dr. Richard V. Beesley,

Wheaton College, Wheaton, 111.

This book is a symposium by 16

evangelical scholars on the vital sub-

ject of the person and work of Jesus

Christ. It is the fifth volume in a

series dealing with "Contemporary
Evangelical Thought." For those

of us familiar with scholarship in

the evangelical wing of the Church,

it is almost enough that Dr. Carl

F. H. Henry is editor. Dr. Henry's

distinguished editorship of Christi-

anity Today is well known and he

is author of many important books.

An impressive array of contribu-

tors offer chapters on various aspects

of the life and influence of Christ.

The book offers good evidence that

evangelicalism is not a staid funda-

mentalism. These scholars are in-

terested in issues of today and con-

cerned about making the historical

and "orthodox" beliefs of Christen-

SPARE A DIME?

Dimes and dollars,
many of them sacrificial
gifts, make up the
Journal budget. Every
effort is made to
stretch them as far as
possible. You can help,
at least when you move,
by sparing the unneces-
sary expenditure of a
dime. That's what the
Post Office charges a
publisher for a change
of address notice. If
you inform the business
office three weeks ahead
of your move the
Post Office will not
have need to send that
notice. And you won't
miss an issue ! Send both
old and new addresses,
with zip code.

dom relevant to our day. This is

not simply a reversion to the old
fundamentalist-modernist conflict of

the 1920s.

It is obvious that these men are

aware of current trends in theology
in Europe and the recent deceased
deity bombshell. They have an al-

ternate view — a more Biblical and
truly evangelical view.

While this reviewer admits that

much of the reading is hard going,

much of this volume also will be
found readable to those who are

serious in seeking to understand the

forefront of thinking in current
evangelical thought about God's
Son. I commend the book to those

who are interested in defining a

word which is all too often mis-used
— evangelicalism. SI

INTERPRETING THE ATONE-
MENT, by Robert H. Culpepper. Wm.
B. Eerdmans Publ. Co. Paper, 170

pp. $2.45. Reviewed by Dr. Richard

W. Gray, pastor, Calvary Presbyterian

Church, Willow Grove, Penna.

The cover summarizes this book.
"The author sees the doctrine of the

atonement as central to the Chris-

tian faith and carries on his discus-

sion of it against the background
of a Biblical understanding of sin,

presenting the Old Testament foun-

dations, the New Testament witness,

and various historical interpreta-

tions. He concludes with a construc-

tive statement of the doctrine that

will serve the reader well as a guide
to a deeper understanding of the

Christian faith and its practice in

the modern world."
The author, chairman of the Ja-

pan Mission of the Southern Bap-
tists, begins his exposition with the

sacrificial system of the Old Testa-

ment. After saying that the Old
Testament itself makes no attempt
"to give a rationale of sacrifice,"

he says "the most common misinter-

pretation of sacrifice in the Old
Testament is that which is associat-

ed with the view of penal substitu-

tion. With regard to atoning sacri-

fices in the Old Testament, this is

the view which assumes that there

is a transfer of guilt from the wor-
shipper to the sacrificial victim, that

the innocent animal is punished in

the place of the worshipper, and

that the worshipper is thus deliv-

ered from the punishment which he
deserves because of his sin."

Having dismissed the concept of

penal substitution he replaces it

with a concept of identification. Ac-
cording to the author, "Sacrifice of-

fered a means for the sinner to make
his approach to the righteous and
holy God. Sacrifice was a means of

dramatizing the sinner's repentance,

of covering his sin, and of providing
a means of self-surrender to God."
This identification is a substitution

in life rather than a substitu-

tion in death. "The life offered

must be that of another, innocent
and pure, free from all impurity
and sin, and yet withal the symbol
of the ideal life to which he aspired

and with which he could identify

himself." Thus the blood was not
the life of the victim poured out in

death as a substitute for the death
penalty due to the offerer.

Culpepper carries this exchange
of identification for penal substitu-

tion into the New Testament. He
finds that Christ is the servant who
submits His life to God to live in

the place of the life that we ought
to have lived rather than as the

servant upon whom God laid in His
death the iniquity of us all.

In the historical survey he rejects

the interpretation of Anselm and
Calvin of penal substitution.

Though rejecting Calvin's emphasis
upon the passive obedience of Christ

in His substitutionary death he
grasps Calvin's emphasis on the ac-

tive obedience of Christ in His sub-

stitutionary life. To the author
man is saved not primarily by
Christ's death but primarily by His
life. In repentance and faith, he
says, we identify with the life oi

Christ. For the author repentance
and faith do not identify us with
Christ in His death as our penal
substitute.

THE POWER OF PERCEPTION:
WHAT DO YOU SEE WHEN YOU
LOOK AT A ROSE?, by Marcus Bach,

Doubleday & Co., Garden City, N. Y.

156 pp. $4.50. Reviewed by Lt. Roger
J. Cuffey, Armed Forces Institute of

Pathology, US Army, Washington,

D. C.

The Power of Perception consists

of twelve, leisurely contemplative

but still thought-provoking, inspira-

tional essays. All are devoted to em
phasizing, in one way or another
the point that our lives would be

much fuller and richer if we were

more aware of and sensitive to the
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I

sub-

many small things in life which we
tend to not see or not hear. "I need

i . . to view my world more closely,

respond to it more deeply, and in-

terpret things more creatively in or-

der to find the wonders so thinly

veiled from sight," writes Dr. Bach.

A well-known researcher in the

field of inter-religious and inter- cul-

tural relations, the author has in-

cluded in his book a number of con-

versations which he has had with

persons of various nationalities and
religions whom he has met in the

course of his research and travels

around the world.

"Once ... a respected Buddhist
teacher . . . challenged me by saying,

'What do you see when you look

at a rose? . . . What do you hear

when you listen to the wind . . .

What do you feel when you feel the

commonly unfelt?' " This threefold

challenge provided the inspiration

for the book, which the author
wrote in three corresponding parts

— the commonly unseen (essays

concerning insight, reflection, aware-

ness, and perception) , the common-
ly unheard (inspiration, recognition,

intuition, and receptivity) , and the

commonly unfelt (empathy, consci-

ousness, expectation, and apprehen-
sion) . ffl

THE LIGHT OF THE NATIONS,
by J. Edwin Orr. Volume 8 in The
Advance of Christianity Through the

Centuries, edited by F. F. Bruce. Wm.
B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich. 332 pp. $5.00. Reviewed by Dr.

C. Gregg Singer, Catawba College,

Salisbury, N. C.

This volume carries the history

of the advance of Christianity

through the nineteenth century. The
author relates the great missionary

movements of the nineteenth cen-

tury to the evangelical revivals of

the early eighteen hundreds, the
eighteen-fifties, and the great re-

vivals which brought the centuries

to a close.

The book is a compendium of in-

formation on revivals and mission-

ary personalities, but the author
fails to distinguish between what
were truly Christian revivals and
those which were of doubtful evan-

gelical emphasis. His partiality to-

ward the ecumenical movement
tends to lead him astray. At some
points this tends to diminish the

value of his interpretations. Per-

haps the strongest feature of this

book is the very able description of

of the revival of 1857-1858. IB

JOHN CALVIN — A COLLEC-
TION OF DISTINGUISHED ESSAYS,
ed. by G. E. Duffield. Wm. B. Eerd-

mans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

228 pp. $5.95. Reviewed by the Rev.

R. H. Duke, pastor, Southminster

Presbyterian Church, Indianapolis,

Ind.

The very fact that for over four
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hundred years clergy and laity alike

have "chosen up sides" over John
Calvin, testifies to the man's great-

ness. That he was, and remains to-

day, a key figure in Christianity, is

not to be denied. In this volume,

some of the most qualified students

of Calvin in the theological world
present Calvin in the various facets

of his many faceted life.

In a day and age when theology

attempts to reach into the realms

of politics, social theory, economics
and culture, the wide range of Cal-

vinistic thought is clearly offered to

the reader. The studies show the

great Reformer in his role as a let-

ter-writer, a theologian, a Biblical

expositor, an author of ecclesiasti-

cal discipline and as one who really

stood against much that passes for

Calvinism today.

Much can be gained by both the

proponent and the opponent of the

"Saint from Geneva" in the reading
of this book. The editor, Geneva
E. Duffield, has gathered in sym-
posium a total of eight distinguished

specialists in the field of Calvinis-

tic study. A scholarly work for

serious searchers in Reformation
theology as applied to the twentieth
century. IB

Catechism—from p. 17

Only believers — born-again

Christians — who receive the sacra-

ments with faith are truly blessed

and nourished by them.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Can the Church add other sacra-

ments to the two that Christ gave

us? Why?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Relate these references to the An-
swer: Matt. 28:19-20; Matt. 26:

26-28; Rom. 4:11.

Layman—from p. 13

the light of the knowledge of Christ

in their hearts.

Where, then, is the confusion? It

occurs when the Church, in the

name of the Church, enters fields

which belong solely to the secular

government and individual Chris-

tians operating therein. If Chris-

tians need prodding in their social

responsibilities let the Church prod
them, but for the sake of her calling

and witness let her stay clear of areas

where she has no mandate. IS

Editorial—from p. 12

cal to elect the "right" man at all

costs, no matter who or what prin-

ciples are left bleeding by the road-

side in the process.

And a provision would tend to

curtail some of the massive lobby-

ing which has made a shambles of

some Assemblies such as the last

one.

The old proverb would seem to

still apply: "It depends on whose ox
is being gored." SI
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Wanted: Men of Violence
Frequently complaints are made by individuals who have

never found a blessing rest upon anything they have attempted

to do in the service of God. "I have been a Sunday School

teacher for years," says one, "and I have never seen any of

my girls or boys converted." No, and the reason most likely

is, you have never been violent about it; you have never been

compelled by the Divine Spirit to make up your mind that con-

verted they should be, and no stone should be left unturned

until they were. You have never been brought by the Spirit

to such a passion, that you have said, "I cannot live unless God
bless me; I cannot exist unless I see some of these children

saved." Then, falling on your knees in agony of prayer, and

putting forth afterwards your trust with the same intensity to-

wards heaven, you would never have been disappointed, "for

the violent take it by force."

And you too, my brother in the Gospel, you have marvelled

and wondered why you have never seen souls regenerated. Did

you ever expect it? Why, you preach like one who does not

believe what he is saying. Oh, my brethren, what we want to-

day in the churches is violence; not violence against each other,

but violence against death, and hell, against the hardness of

other men's hearts, and against the sleepiness of our own.

—C. H. Spurgeon
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MAILBAG

A CALL TO PRAYER
Our country faces a spiritual pov-

erty which is far more evil and dead-

ly than the material poverty found
in certain strata of our society. This
great need is simply the necessity

for the Christian pastors and lay

leaders of our churches to return to

the sure conviction of the will of

God as found in His Son, Jesus

Christ, and to the promises found in

the Holy Scriptures.

God's great, irresistible Holy Spirit

can alert and furnish with power
the lives of these men and women
for the redeeming of these times.

Our Christian leaders must come
to depend with the faith of a little

child on God's power and guidance
in all things. If we will "humble
ourselves and pray" daily for God's

guidance in the church and for the

salvation of individual people and
through them America and the

world, if our Christian leaders be-

come convicted by the Holy Spirit

the
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and are willing to live by His power
and guidance — then the laity will

follow their lead. "Let the redeemed
of the Lord say so."

Our conviction must have some
of the power and fire of "Thus saith

the Lord . .
." No thinking person

wants fanaticism or mere emotional-
ism — yet the conviction, love and
zeal of the Lord's servants must be
unmistakable.
New organizations are not need-

ed. Much true prayer and right liv-

ing are. Christian people must be
as well as seem to be. If for ten

righteous people the Lord would
not have destroyed Sodom — then
surely seventy Godly men praying
in the Holy Spirit can reach out as

leaven toward America and even
tually the world.

The proposal is made that wdj

contact a minimum of seventy

Christian pastors and laymen who
will vow to live and pray before God
in the power of the Holy Spirit

("quick and powerful and sharper

than any two-edged sword") for the

conversion of individual people in

America through the channel of a

ministry that has returned to its

first love. This would be a dedi
cated group which would continue
in its special task of praying for the

Christian ministry and one which
realizes the elemental and vital im-

portance of prayer and sincere Chris-

tian living.

The quietness and anonymity
with which this is undertaken will

serve to make us even more aware
of our total dependence upon Godf
for the power to do His will or to:

be used by Him. It will require oui

waiting in faith for God's sure wort
to unfold in the manner and tim(

that He has chosen.

Prayer for guidance will reveal tc

us whatever steps we must or mus:

not take. We are dealing with cer

tainties when we depend upon God
The fervent prayer of a righteou

man avails much and we can havi

perfect confidence in both ou
Father's willingness and power t<

enlarge His kingdom. We can lool

forward with true certainty, expec

tation, and joy in beholding the un
folding of the marvellous work o
the Lord.

—Louisiana
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HOPE WE AREN'T TOO LATE!
The issue containing three article

by ministers of the United Presbj

terian Church (Dec. 14) on the pre

posed Confession of 1967 and th

.1



present situation in the Church was
excellent and much needed at the

present time.

I have just read that the Presby-

tery of Alaska has voted 2 to 1 to

iturn down the proposal to revise the

confessional position of the Church.

Ministers and elders in the Church
need to know what a radical depart-

ure the leaders are proposing for the

denomination. I am convinced that

the Church would not vote for it if

they were properly informed.

Keep up the good work! I hope
we aren't too late I

— (Rev.) Louis P. Long
Elwood City, Penna.

BECAUSE YOU CARE
May I thank whoever is responsi-

ble for sending me the Presbyterian

Journal? I am enjoying it to the

fullest every issue, and when my al-

loted number of months is up, please

notify me in plenty of time, so that

I will not miss one single copy. I

• Happy New Year! For some of

our readers this will come a few
days early, and for some a few days

late, depending on the mails. But
it is a sincere wish to each of our
thousands of valued readers. Will
you make a special point of remem-
bering the Journal in your prayers

during the coming year? In many
ways it is likely to be one of the

most critical in our history.

• While preparing the unusual re-

port on prison conditions in China

(p. 9) for the press, a story almost
exactly like it came across the desk
through Religious News Service.

Father Aedan McGrath, a Roman
Catholic priest who spent three years

in a China prison says that occu-

pants of cells around him went mad
under the psychological torture to

which they were subjected. "There
is no true Church in China today,"

continues Father McGrath, "there

is only a Church controlled by the

Communists." Because the press and
well-meaning Westerners hear that

some churches are open, they mis-

takenly jump to the conclusion that

in China there is freedom of reli-

gion. But nothing could be farther

from the truth, says the priest. "The
Communists cannot change their

conviction that the whole world

am a deeply concerned Presbyterian

and want no tampering with the

only Book that God is responsible

for having written.

—Elizabeth Palmer Saundars
Macon, Ga.

I wish to express to you my deep
appreciation for renewing my sub-

scription when I was forced to can-

cel because of my reduced income
since my dear husband passed away.

May God bless you for this generous
gesture. I do love the Journal. In

the light of my reduced circum-

stances I have been forced to cancel

other subscriptions but none have
been so kind as you.

—Tennessee
We can do the sort of thing repre-

sented by these letters because there

are other subscribers who support this

ministry with their gifts.—Ed.

MINISTERS

Joseph B. MacLeod, Beckley, W.

must be won to Communism any
more than Christians can change
their conviction that it must be won
to Christianity," he points out.

• Never understimate the power
of the radical religious forces of this

country. This year, for reasons of

mismanagement, the Office of Eco-

nomic Opportunity cut off some of

the "poverty" program operated in

Mississippi. But the discredited pro-

gram was related to the National
Council of Churches' Delta Ministry
and to a school of the United
(UPUSA) Presbyterian Church. In-

stantly the wheels of the "ecumeni-
cal" machine were set in motion.
Church groups and councils of

churches raised loud voices of pro-

test. Telegrams signed by prominent
churchmen went to the OEO. Even
the General Assembly of the Nation-
al Council of Churches got into the

act with a resolution. The pressure

became too great and the federal

government capitulated. Read all

about it on the next page.
• Over on p. 5 you will find the

Va., will become regional direc-

tor of Christian Education, Synod
of Appalachia, in Knoxville,
Tenn., Feb. 1.

William Jones from Bristow, Va.,

to the Inverness church, Balti-

more, Md.

Jack E. Fisher, Tampa, Fla., has

received a call from the Central

church, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Max Ecke Jr. from Douglasville,

Ga., to the First Church, Yoakum,
Tex.

Edgar C. Mayse from Fincastle,

Va., to the Naomi Makemie
church, Onancock, Va.

Robert S. Owens Jr., received

from the UPUSA Church, to the

Plaza church, Charlotte, N. C.

DEATH
Clyde Douglas, 75, died in Jack-

sonville, Fla., on Nov. 24. He
served as a missionary to China
and held pastorates in Alabama,
Georgia and Florida.

exciting story of the court trial of

those two churches in Savannah that

withdrew from the denomination.
While we regretted at the time (and
still regret) the action they took, at

the same time we recognize the vital

principle of property ownership
which they are now defending and
the serious consequences which most
certainly would attend any final de-

cision in which the presbytery (de-

nomination) might be judged to

have ownership rights in the prop-

erty of a local congregation. The
court appeals which will take this

case to the Supreme Court will call

for large sums of money, far beyond
the abilities of those two small

churches to pay. Anyone interested

in helping in this vital matter (the

presbytery is also appealing for

gifts) should write the Rev. Todd
W. Allen, Eastern Heights Presbyte-

rian Church, 1307 East 37th St., Sa-

vannah, Ga., 31404.
• Be sure you read the article on

p. 10 of this issue, "Will We Come
to This?" ffl

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Pressures Restore Funds in CDGM Tiff

WASHINGTON — Administration
officials have bowed to strong pres-

sure from some Church and "civil

rights" leaders and have started

pumping funds into the controver-

sial Child Development Group of

Mississippi again.

Over two months after cutting off

money for the "anti-poverty" pro-

gram, the Office of Economic Op-
portunity said it would put $8 mil-

lion into it during the next year.

The contracting agency which
technically administers the big grant

is Mary Holmes Junior College, an
institution of the United Presbyte-

rian Church USA. The New York
Times quoted "sources at the Office

of Economic Opportunity" as saying

that the college "had agreed to a

more active and responsible role" in

the future.

Alleged mismanagement was giv-

en as a reason for the funds cutoff

in October.
The new grant also stipulates that

the CDGM board will confine its

operations to the program described

in the grant and not undertake ac-

tivities "not in accordance with the

approved program." It had also

been alleged that much of the pro-

gram was aimed at supporting "civil

rights" activity in Mississippi.

A number of the leaders of the

Student Non-Violent Coordinating
Committee ("Snick") were active in

CDGM.
The program is actually supposed

to provide "Head Start" classes for

pre-school children. It had been ac-

tive in 28 counties of Mississippi.

The new grant limits it to 17 coun-
ties. In the others, similar programs
have now been started under other
auspices.

New Management?

Another condition of the new
grant, according to unconfirmed re-

ports, was the removal of John H.
Mudd as CDGM's executive direc-

tor. Other versions of the agree-

ment said his work would be re-

viewed again after a 90-day trial

period under the new grant.

Mr. Mudd denied that such con-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

VIET NAM — A group of Saigon

women is trying to provide homes
and guidance to honest jobs for

country girls who come to the city.

"Many young girls who come to

Saigon from the country get into

trouble because they don't know
how to get along in the city," said

Mrs. Tran Thuc Linh, an official

of the Association for the Protection

of the Vietnamese Women's Hu-
man Dignity and Rights. She added
that if they had places to live, like

the YWCAs in America, they could

be helped to find honest jobs.

The Association is composed of

mothers and housewives. It runs
one home for girls and is hoping to

build another.

Also interested in the problem
are Mrs. Henry Cabot Lodge, wife

of the American ambassador, and
Mrs. Ira W. Moomaw, a member of

the Church of the Brethren. With
her husband, she is serving Viet Nam
Christian Service as a program con-

sultant.

Mrs. Moomaw expressed interest

in the women's organization in con-

n e c t i o n with consultations the

Moomaws are having with govern-

ment, church and community lead-

ers. The various groups seek to serve

human need in the war-torn coun-

try. The Viet Nam Christian Service

represents the combined efforts of

the Church World Service, the Men-
nonite Central Committee and
Lutheran World Relief. IS

ditions were included. He said there

was a provision that management de-

cisions would be made with the as-

sistance of Richard L. Davies of

Washington.

Consultant Approves

Mr. Davies is president of a man-
agement consulting firm here and
was called in earlier in the year to

advise CDGM on its operations. He
is a layman active in the United
Presbyterian Church USA and has

served as chairman of the ecumeni-
cal relations committee of its Com-
mission on Ecumenical Mission and
Relations. He is also a representa-

tive of his denomination on the Gen-
eral Board and General Assembly
of the National Council of Churches.
The Washington consultant told

the General Board at Miami Beach
early this month that the administra-

tion of CDGM was probably better

than that of the Office of Economic
Opportunity. Before the board met,

its executive committee sent a tele-

gram to President Johnson, Vice-

President Humphrey and Sargent

Shriver of OEO urging that the flow

of funds again be started.

The NCC General Assembly later

approved a resolution introduced by
Mr. Davies endorsing the actions of

the executive committee and making
a strong new plea to the Administra-

tion to support CDGM.
Pressure from Church leaders

probably reached its peak at the

NCC Assembly. Vice-President

Humphrey was a speaker at the

gathering. He told reporters the

morning after his address that he
had met the night before with de-

nominational leaders who urged him
to help put the money back into

CDGM. He said "steps had been
taken" to get the funds flowing.

'Specious' Charges

When Mr. Davies' resolution of

support later came to the Assembly
floor he labelled the charges of mis-

management "specious."

A delegate's request for informa-

tion about "Snick" involvement
brought less than a direct answer,

and the resolution was quickly ap-
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proved by the delegates.

In addition to the pressure from
the NCC, the White House has
heard from a variety of other

groups. One especially organized

to gain the reinstatement of the pro-

gram was called the National Citi-

zens' Committee for the Child De-

velopment Program in Missisippi.

Its chairman is Truman Douglass, an
executive of the United Church of

Christ and one of the new vice-pres-

idents of the NCC.
The NCC was closely tied to the

organization of CDGM. Its Delta

Ministry was instrumental in the

early organizational work, and the

former director of the Delta Minis-

try, Arthur Thomas, was a member
of its board.

Some critics of CDGM claimed

that both the Delta Ministry and
"Snick" had financed some of their

activities with receipts from the mul-
ti-million dollar federal appropria-

tion to CDGM.
Leaders of the Delta Ministry

were active in last winter's "live in"

at Greenville (Miss.) Air Base,

which they claimed was responsible

for the government allocation of

some $7 million to CDGM and oth-

er expenditures in Mississippi.

At its Miami Beach meeting the

NCC General Board heard a report

on the Delta Ministry which said its

staff had been trimmed and some
programs limited in order to come
within the budgeted income.

The board also received the resig-

nation of Mr. Thomas, who early in

the fall joined the staff of another
anti-poverty agency. His work was
lauded in the report endorsed by
the board. The Delta Ministry's

activities "shall continue as aggres-

sively as possible," the board was
told. ffl

Asks 10,000 Signatures;
Gets 20,000 on UN Seat

NEW YORK (RNS) — A telegram
with 20,000 signatures was sent to

President Johnson urging him not
to change his stand in opposition
to the admission of Red China to

the United Nations.

The telegram was the idea of the

Savannah Appealing Jury Case Verdict
SAVANNAH, Ga. — A Savannah
jury from which all Presbyterians

were intentionally excluded has

ruled in favor of two churches that

withdrew from the Presbyterian

Church US in April 1966. But both

sides to the controversy agree that

the matter will not be settled until

it has reached the Supreme Court
of the United States.

According to the jury finding,

there have been "substantial devia-

tions" in the faith and order of the

Presbyterian Church US, and both
Hull Memorial church and Eastern

Heights church deserve a perma-
ment injunction against any action

of the Savannah Presbytery that

would seize their property.

However, the primary issue in the

eyes of the congregations them-
selves, that of property title, was not
decided by the jury. Superior Court
Judge Dunbar Harrison stated, in

his charge to the jurors, that the

title question was a legal one of

"implied trust" and not subject to

jury decision.

To all practical purposes, there-

fore, possession of the churches'

property will be decided in the ap-

peal.

Throughout two days of testi-

mony in the landmark case, attor-

neys for the churches made much of

the fact that the Presbyterian

Church US historically has resisted

all efforts to vest control of prop-

erty outside the congregation; that

nothing in the constitution of the

Church permits a presbytery to take

away the property of an existing and
recognized congregation; and that

no presbytery has ever sued for pos-

Rev. Daniel Lyons, S. J., current
affairs columnist of Our Sunday Vis-

itor, a national Catholic weekly.
He suggested the telegram in his

weekly column.
"I asked for 10,000," he said, "but

the readers insisted on doubling the

number. Twenty thousand letters,

with 20,000 dimes, showed up in 10

days."

The priest was in Washington to

help Western Union carry the tele-

gram to the White House. It was
a solid roll 200 feet in length. BB

session of property when there was
no clearly defined statement of

trust governing such possession.

(In all other property cases, suit

has been entered on behalf of a fac-

tion of a congregation against a

contesting faction seeking recogni-

tion as the true congregation.)

Attorneys for the presbytery ar-

gued that title to the property was
not at issue, rather the right to

"hold" the property on behalf of a

future congregation which would be
loyal to the Presbyterian Church US.
No members of either of the Savan-

nah congregations were parties to

this suit although the voting in only

one of them (Eastern Heights) up-

on the question of withdrawal had
been unanimous.

Following the April withdrawal
of the congregations from the de-

nomination, Savannah Presbytery

declared the pulpits vacated and ap-

pointed an administrative commis-
sion to assume original jurisdiction.

When the presbytery announced
that it would take over the churches
and provide pastoral leadership and
conduct worship services for those

who wished to remain loyal to the

denomination, the two churches se-

cured a temporary injunction bar-

ring the presbytery from any "in-

terference" in their affairs.

The trial just held was to decide
whether the injunction should be
made permanent.

In seeking to establish "substan-

tial deviations" from the faith and
order of the parent Church, testi-

mony was introduced by the congre-

gations to the effect that in its litera-

ture the Presbyterian Church vio-

lates its Confession of Faith with
"liberal' teachings, and in its social

actions the General Assembly has

violated its constitution.

(The Confession of Faith states

that "synods and councils are to

handle or conclude nothing but that

which is ecclesiastical: and are not
to intermeddle with civil affairs

which concern the common-
wealth . . .")

It also was argued that in such
changes as the one permitting the

ordination of women the Presbyte-

rian Church US has departed sub-
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stantially from its historic position.

Both pastors testified that changes
that have taken place made it im-

possible for them to remain within

the Church without compromising
their convictions.

The Rev. Todd W. Allen is pas-

tor of the Eastern Heights church,

and the Rev. Clifford H. Brewton
is pastor of the Hull Memorial
church. EG

Presbyterian Gain;
Universalists Lose

WASHINGTON, D. C. — There
will be a larger increase in Presby-

terian lawmakers in the 90th Con-
gress, convening in January, than
in any other religious group. And
the number of Unitarian-Universal-

ists will be reduced by a larger pro-

portion than any other grouping.
Seven more Presbyterians will at-

tend the 90th Congress, for a total

of 83 — 12 Senators and 71 Repre-
sentatives.

Six fewer Unitarian-Universalists

will be in Washington, for a new
total of 7 — 3 Senators and 4 Repre-
sentatives.

Largest single religious body rep-

resented will be the Roman Catholic

Church, with 109 — 13 Senators and
96 Representatives. This is one more
than in the 89th Congress.

Largest Protestant Church repre-

sented will be the Methodist, with
93 — 24 Senators and 69 Represen-
tatives, a total of one less than be-

fore.

The survey was conducted by the

magazine Christianity Today.
(Editor's note: Hopefully the same
trend will develop inside the Presby-

terian Church.) IB

New Moderator Named
By Church in Scotland

EDINBURGH (RNS) — Dr. W.
Roy Sanderson, a minister in East

Lothian and previously minister for

23 years of the Barony church in

Glasgow, has been named moderator
of the General Assembly of the

(Presbyterian) Church of Scotland
for 1967, succeeding Dr. Leonard
Small.

Dr. Sanderson was elected modera-
tor of Glasgow Presbytery in 1958
and the following year received the

honorary degree of Doctor of Di-

vinity from Glasgow University.

He is also a chaplain in Scotland
to Queen Elizabeth. ffl

More Evidence of Latin Ferment Bared
MIAMI BEACH — More evidence
of ferment in Latin American Prot-

estantism was disclosed here when
the General Board of the National
Council of Churches was told that

Church World Service is effectively

out of business in Brazil, Chile and
Peru.

While not suggesting the theologi-

cal difficulties involved, the Rev.
David M. Stowe, top staffer in the

NCC's Division of Overseas Minis-
tries, reported that CWS was "ex-

pelled" from Chile and that its work
had "broken down" in Brazil.

Dr. Stowe said the rift with the

Churches in South America was
caused by a communications prob-

lem.

The problem was much bigger

than just communications, a writer

for the Miami Herald learned. The
whole debate over the mission of the

Church is involved.

Adon Taft, the Herald religion

editor, interviewed Executive Secre-

tary Clyde W. Taylor of the Evan-
gelical Foreign Missions Association,

who said Chilean Church leaders

came to him to request help.

Chilean evangelicals were unhappy
with CWS because it was promoting
economic revolution and thus play-

ing into the hands of leftists, Dr.
Taylor told the Miami writer.

Dr. Taylor said that the World
Relief Commission, affiliated with
his agency, took over the relief and
material aid work in Chile last Sep-

tember at the request of the Evan-
gelical Council of Chile. Leaders of

that council came to the World Re-
lief Commission because "we try to

tie in a Christian message with our
service," he explained.

Leaders of Protestant denomina-
tions in Brazil and Peru are also

known to be unhappy with the em-
phasis of Church World Service and
hopeful that the relief work of their

North American neighbors can be
more closely tied to their emphasis
on evangelization.

While the General Board of the

NCC did not take any direct action

in relation to Dr. Stowe's report on
Latin America, it did pass a resolu-

tion on "The World Food Crisis,"

giving CWS additional basis for go-

ing beyond the distribution of ma-
terial aid. The document urged the

federal government "to give high
priority to the Food for Peace pro-

gram as well as to meeting root

causes of hunger under the Foreign

Assistance Act, and to give that pri-

ority now."
Without discussing what it meant

by "meeting root causes of hunger"
the board passed the resolution on a
voice vote. The document came up
for consideration by the board at

the end of its meeting as a series of

proposals was being quickly passed.

In still another action the board
elected to a new staff position the

former Church World Service rep-

resented in Peru and Chile, Bruce
D. Carlson. He will direct the

planned parenthood program of

CWS.
(Editor's note: The address of the

World Relief Commission of the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals is

33-10 36th Avenue, Long Island City,

N. Y. 11106.) m

Draft Card Burners
Sentenced To Jail

NEW YORK (RNS) — Thjee paci-

fists, with very little likelihood of

being drafted, were given six-month
sentences by a federal judge here

for burning their draft cards.

Convicted in October of destroy-

ing their draft cards at a Union
Square peace rally on Nov. 6, 1965,

were:

Thomas C. Cornell, 32, director of

publications for the Catholic Peace
Fellowship and a former managing
editor of the Catholic Worker. Mr.
Cornell has a l-O draft classification,

conscientious objector.

Marc P. Edelman, 21, a member
of the Student Peace Union and on
the staff of the War Resisters

League. He is classified as 4-F, not
physically fit for military duty.

Roy Lisker, 28, a member in New
York of the Committee for Non-vio-
lent Action. He is also classified as

4-F.

Five men had burned their draft

cards at the Union Square rally..

James Wilson, 21, of the Catholic

Worker Movement and the only one
of the group to have a 1-A classifi-

cation, pleaded guilty earlier and
received a two-year suspended sen-

tence. David McReynolds, 35, of

the War Resisters League was not
indicted for lack of evidence. 11

Every church should have a Gos-.

pel tract rack near the door. — The
Evangel.
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Bishop Charges Misuse
Of Vatican II 'Reforms'

PHILADELPHIA (RNS) — The
decrees of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil were intended to renew the Cath-
olic faith, not to undermine it, Aux-
iliary Bishop John J. Graham of

Philadelphia warned here.

Speaking at a luncheon marking
the 50th anniversary of the Alliance

of Catholic Women, a charitable or-

ganization, Bishop Graham charged
that there are some Catholics who
are misusing the reforms of the

Council to justify doubts about
Church doctrines.

"There is in our Church today a
small but vocal minority who never
have a good word for the glories of
the past," he said.

This minority of "self-appointed

experts" is able to publicize ideas

out of proportion to its size and the
press gives them maximum publicity

because it thrives on sensation, he
contended.

"Often they make reference to the

Council as though it authorized

questioning of the Catholic faith,"

Bishop Graham said.

Excessive liturgical innovation "to

curry favor with the intellectual

crowd," he said, confused "the aver-

age Catholic found in the parishes

of our diocese." Therefore, the

Church should observe "a certain

pedagogical gradualness" in intro-

ducing such changes, he said.

Bishop Graham warned that the

Church's increasing concern with so-

cial problems should not obscure its

teaching that man's nature derives

from God. He said that a disorien-

tation of the concept of love of

neighbor might replace "God wor-
ship" with "man worship."

"You would sometimes think it

was the 20th century and not the

first century when God visited His
people," he said. BB

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Opposition Developing
In Confessional Vote

PHILADELPHIA — Most of the

United Presbyterian USA presbyte-

ries will vote in January on the de-

nomination's new confessional pro-

posal, but the few which have al-

ready balloted indicate mixed feel-

ings.

No official results have been re-

ported, but 14 of the lower courts

are known to have already voted.

Two-thirds of the presbyteries will

have to endorse the proposal before
it is incorporated into the Church
constitution.

Of the 14 votes already taken, 12
favor the revised confessional posi-

tion, one opposes, and another was
a tie vote.

While the ballot was overwhel-
mingly favorable in some courts, it

was close in others. In Pennsyl-
vania's Donegal Presbytery, for in-

stance, the count was 69 for and 50
against. In Steubenville Presbytery
of Ohio 32 were in favor and 20
opposed.
The Presbytery of Alaska voted

against the proposal.
The tie came in Nevada Presby-

tery. It was reported that another
vote will be taken there in the spring
without any debate.

Others reporting a majority in fa-

vor are: Connecticut Valley, West
Jersey, Carlisle, Red River, Plains,

Wooster, Grafton, Elizabeth, Sciota,

and Monmouth.
Opponents of the proposal said

that in several of the presbyteries

much more opposition strength ap-

peared than they had expected.

The proposal revises ordination
vows, gives the UPUSA a "book of

confessions" including the "Confes-
sion of 1967" and drops the Larger
Catechism from the Church's stand-
ards, ffl

Youth Meet Scheduled

HOLLAND, Mich. — "For Such a
Time as This" is the theme of the
biennial youth convention of the
Reformed Church in America sched-
uled at Hope College here Dec. 27-

31. Among the speakers are Mrs.
Gert Behanna, author of The Late
Liz, the Rev. Eugene Durkee of
Somerville, N. J., and the Rev. How-
ard Hageman of Newark, N. J. IE

Pensacola Institute

Names Seven to Faculty

PENSACOLA, Fla. — Seven faculty

members for the 1967 Pensacola
Theological Institute have been an-

nounced. Dates for the event at

Mcllwain Memorial Presbyterian

Church here are Aug. 20-27.

Worship service preacher will be
President Edmund P. Clowney of

Westminster Seminary, who will also

lecture on "The Doctrine of The
Church."

Editor Carl F. H. Henry of Chris-

tianity Today will preach Sunday
evening and deliver lectures each
morning.

Bible studies will be led by Pro-

fessor Clark H. Pinnock of New Or-
leans Baptist Seminary.
"The Calvinistic Implications of

World Missions" will be the topic

of lectures given by Walter D. Shep-
ard, an area secretary for the Presby-

terian US Board of World Missions.

Returning to the program will be
the Rev. Robert Strong of Mont-
gomery, Ala., discussing "Miracles
and the Modern Healing Move-
ment," and Donald F. Tweedie, a
leader in the field of Christian coun-
seling.

Directing the institute choir will

be Professor Henry T. Ford of Bel-

haven College. ffl

Missionary Briefs

BRAZIL — The Rev. and Mrs. Mil-
ton L. Daugherty and the Rev. and
Mrs. John D. Guedes, who have
been on furlough in the States, are
scheduled to return to the field in
late January.
MEXICO — Mr. and Mrs. Adger S.

McKay have returned to the field

following furlough.

BRAZIL — Miss Gertrude Mason
has returned to the States for retire-

ment.
BRAZIL — Miss Edna Quinn and
Miss Vivian Hodges were scheduled
to begin regular furloughs in the
States in December. BB

Joins Magazine Staff

ATLANTA, Ga. — Addition of a
comptroller to the staff of the Pres-

byterian Survey has been announced.
He is Edward J. Corcoran of De-
catur, who was a government ac-

countant for many years. EE
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Happy New YearI" Cards by the

millions and a fortune in post-

age are required as every year we
send this greeting to each other. Ev-

erywhere you hear it as one shouts

it louder than another. Stop to think
about it and it sounds silly, like so

much ballyhoo.

Thoughtful Christians say it too,

but perhaps would rather say

"Blessed Christmasl" But they re-

frain because it seems awkward and
odd to do so. "Happy" sounds su-

perficial as it trips off the tongues
of believers and unbelievers alike.

It's easier, however, just to conform
and greet each other and the new
year by saying what everybody else

says.

But now let's take another look
at that word happy. Actually, it's

a word in good standing in the Bi-

ble. Two examples of its use in

Scripture may be cited to make this

clear: "Yea, happy is the people
whose God is Jehovah" (Psa. 144:

15b) ; "Happy is the man that find-

eth wisdom" (Prov. 3:13a).

But there is one thing we ought
to be very clear about. Happiness
in the new year — the same as in

any other year— will depend on the
observance of a number of do's and
dont's found in Scripture. Not that

this is a do-it-yourself project of
which we are capable apart from
a divine initiative and sovereign
grace. By no means. But — giving
due recognition to all of that — un-
der God, the new year will be eith-

er happy or miserable, just as we
are going to make it.

Don't ... Do

Don't set out on the unknown
way of the new year in the dark;
but do carry the light that God gives

for every step of the way.
It's better that we do not know

what the 365 days of 1967 may hold
in store for us. If we did know we
would probably be so fearful as not
to be fit to live as we should, just

one day at a time. God has gracious-
ly withheld this knowledge from us.

He knows, and that's enough. Our
Saviour has said, "It is not for you
to know times or seasons, which the
Father hath set within his own au-
thority" (Acts 1:7)

.

But as Christians we need not and

The author is editor of The Ban-
ner of the Christian Reformed
Church, from whence this medita-
tion is reprinted with permission.

Happy

New

Year!

JOHN VANDER PLOEG, D.D.

may not move forward in the dark.

All the darkness of each day turns

to light as we stay close to Christ
who says: "I am the light of the
world; he that followeth me shall

not walk in the darkness . .
." (John

7:12). And to stay close to Christ
we are to stay close to God's Word
as a lamp for our feet and a light

on our path.

Don't worry about what might
happen in the new year; but do
put faith in God as the gracious
Father of his people for the sake

of Christ our Lord and Saviour.

Of one thing about the new year
we are certain: it will be another
year of our Lord, and with this in

mind we should find great comfort
in writing it as A.D. 1967. Not
Washington, D. C, Moscow, Peking
or Hanoi but our Saviour as the

King of kings and Lord of lords

will claim this year also and direct

all of its affairs.

Here, then, is the secret of a happy
new year: "In nothing be anxious;
but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let

your requests be made known unto
God. And the peace of God, which
passeth all understanding, shall

guard your hearts and your thoughts
in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 4:6-7)

.

Brighten Your Corner

Don't sit back in the new year
expecting others to make you happy,
but do whatever you can to make
someone else happy.
The wise counsel given at a home

by an elder with whom I used to

go out for family visiting has not

yet been forgotten: "Je hunt een
goeie hebben maar je moet 'm zelf

maken" (You can have a good time,

but you have to make it yourself) .

(

Homely, unsophisticated? Of course,

but it does make a lot of sense. •

This is good psychology because
jj

it is the teaching of our Lord. After
all, who are we to think that the

(

world owes us happiness and that

we are to wait for others to deposit
it on our doorstep? "Not so shall it

be among you: but whosoever would
(

become great among you shall be
your minister; and whosoever would
be first among you shall be your '

servant" (Matt. 20:26-27).

Don't seek happiness in things;
j

but do "seek first his kingdom, and \

his righteousness; and those things
(

shall be added unto you" (Matt. 6: .

33).
;

Secularism and materialism right
j

at home constitute an even greater

threat to our happiness than the

Communism we are determined to
stop by the sacrifice of hundreds of

^

precious lives in far-off Viet Nam.
Those who openly make a god of

|

their ruthless, diabolical State are
s

certainly to be condemned; but who
are we to condemn them if in prac-

tice we want another year just to
?

worship at the shrine of material
wealth!

Happiness does not come with a •

brand-new automobile, in a mink
coat, or through all the gadgets that

money can buy; "for the kingdom
t

of God is not eating and drinking,
^

but righteousness and peace and joy

in the Holy Spirit" (Rom. 14:17).

Perspective
I

Don't be shortsighted, and thus
,

become discouraged in the new year
j,

with all its hardships and heart-
(

aches; but do have the long-range
r

point of view of Romans 8:28: "And
|

we know that to them that love God
j

all things work together for good,
t

even to them that are called accord-
,

ing to his purpose." ,

It is only by faith that we learn

of the divine destiny of "the days
„

of our years," of history and of our-

selves. Without faith it is as im-

possible to have a new year as it
t

is to be "well-pleasing unto God."
j

These are some of the do's and
dont's for a happy new year. Im-

t

posible? Let's learn from Paul who,
H

knowing life's lowest depths but al-
jj

so its greatest heights, could say:

"I can do all things in Him that

strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4:13). ^

Happy New Year! ffl
|,
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A look at the inside of a Communist hell —

One Man
With God

Long before the usual breakfast

hour, the mission house was
awakened by an urgent knocking at

the -front door. The small party
of Communist officials who entered
Wasted no time with polite intro-

duction. Their instructions were
simply to take the missionary with
them immediately.

All his protestations of not being
a Chinese national and previous as-

surances of his exemption from
Communist interference were waived
aside; and you do not argue when
your opponent's words are backed
with the authority of a revolver!

Eight weeks had passed since the
Communists had revealed their true
colors. The plentiful food supply,
the promise of free speech, with all

the blossoms of this three months'
old crimson revolution, had faded
and fallen overnight.

The People's Court in the center
of the town had witnessed the mass
execution of recalcitrants. The chil-

dren were daily leading the counter
revolutionaries from the prison to
their death, chanting their blood
songs and dancing their way to the
scene of the execution.
Now another indoctrination class

was assembling. Several occupations
and professions were represented by
the thirty or forty men who filed

in, but most of the present company
were of various religious orders, in-

cluding a Jewish doctor, the Protes-
tant missionary and two Roman
Catholic priests.

A Brain Washing

The class-room was at the back
of a Buddhist temple and was used
as a store for the district's supply of
fertilizer. This latter was not of
the hygienic powdered or liquid va-
riety common in western countries,
but was a maggot-infested sludge of
human excreta. The storage pits

containing this evil smelling slime
were in two rows with a narrow
path between.
During the present session three

men were buried alive in these foul
cesspits.

The class was assembled each
morning at six o'clock and, apart
from a mid-day break for a meal
of rice and vegetables from a com-
munal bowl, or a drink from a buck-
et of water with a single cup, it con-
tinued until ten at night.
Two circles were drawn on the

blackboard. These represented the
body and the mind. Control the
latter and the body will follow in

(Editor's note: Here is the ex-

perience of a missionary who lived

through seven purges in the two
years he was in Communist China.
It is better not to publish his name.
His article first appeared in the

Evangelical Presbyterian of New
Zealand.)

obedience! Having no soul, these

men needed no god.

This whole approach was not just

an attack on Christianity but on the

basic thought of a spiritual appetite

in man. The lecturer dealt with
the facts of conscious and sub-con-

scious mind and with the reactions to

moral choice as they are governed
by subconscious habit and back-

ground education and culture. This
background, forming as it does the

Communist's chief enemy, was the

biggest target.

A man was placed on the tiny

dais and questioned about confessed

habits. These would range from
the lowest forms of sexual immoral-
ity to the highest acts of religious

exercise. The Catholic priests were
questioned on their habit of praying
round their rosaries, and were left

in doubt of their own most cher-

ished beliefs.

Then a Miracle

The missionary was questioned
as to his reading of the Bible and
his habit of prayer. How could
he prove that there was a god or
that he was heard for his asking?
Past answers to prayer were insuf-

ficient evidence for the demanding
atheist who, with foaming lips and

screaming voice, demanded an im-
mediate demonstration.
At such a time no prayer book

platitudes will suffice. The soul

that does not know his God perishes

with the test.

"O Lord," stammered the mission-

ary, "give this man an understand-
ing in some way, even if it is nec-

essary to make him blind."

In the hush that followed, the

arrogant oppressor blinked, but saw
only the red mists of sightless eyes

. . . he was blind!

Led away by his comrades he be-

came violently sick, and days later

sent for the prisoner. There on their

knees Christian and Communist
sought a "non-existent" God to save

the Communist's "non-existent"

soul.

It was not long before the mis-

sionary was to witness this new con-

vert seal his testimony with his life

as, on the platform of the People's

Court, sharpened chopsticks were
driven up his nostrils into the brain.

One After Another Died

The classes went on. One by one
the students were brought over at

the price of their conscience or
broken down with mental and phys-

ical exhaustion. Three men were
buried alive in the seething cesspits,

but seven were wonderfully convert-

ed to Christ in that very class.

The two Roman priests were car-

ried out insane and were never seen

again. The Jewish doctor also

went insane. The missionary was
called one morning to talk with
him in the bamboo cage asylum.

He spoke to him of the Saviour, of
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His great love and forgiving grace,

but the poor man was past all rea-

son and clawed and bit at the bam-
boo and the stones of the floor. Dur-
ing the morning the class heard the

single shot, and at the lunch-hour
break they were called upon to bury
the corpse.

Defying the authorities, the mis-

sionary bowed his head in prayer
before leaving the grave. He was
promptly flung across the open hole

then dragged back to the living

death of the class-room.

The last four days of the ordeal
were reached and the last foreign

member of the class was to be tested

on his progress. Resistance at this

stage could not be tolerated and
was greeted by the severest methods
of elimination. If they could not
melt and remold the mind they
would break it and, if necessary, the

body too.

The Final Ordeal

The prisoner was taken into the

inner precincts of the temple and
tied to a chair. Kept awake by in-

jection and immoral stimulation he
was mercilessly questioned and ac-

cused by a succession of inquisitors,

one starting before the other had
finished.

Mental blackouts were his salva-

tion from complete destruction. Up-
o n regaining consciousness, h e

would be assailed again and again.

All the time his mind would throw
back the answers, often in the words
of Scripture.

A knife was placed before him.
He was tempted to take his life, but
back came the answer, "My times

are in Thy hands." The screaming
voice of the interrogator demanded
to know where the words came from
and he threw a Bible before his vic-

tim. The sacred volume fell open
at Psalm xxxi and, as the missionary
read aloud each verse, the tension
rose to breaking point in that hell-

ish atmosphere.

Here was a description of the

present situation in detail. Here was
the cry of the prisoner to his God
for deliverance and, last of all, here
was the very verse previously quoted.
This was too much for the still su-

perstitious inquisitor who fled from
the room.

And what did he read in Psalm
xxxi? Here are some of the verses.

4. Pull me out of the net that they

have laid privily for me for thou
art my strength.

1 1 . 1 was a reproach among all

mine enemies, but especially

among my neighbors, and a fear

to mine acquaintances: they

that did see me without fled

from me.

13. For I have heard the slander

of many: fear was on every side:

while they took counsel togeth-

er against me, they devised to

take away my life.

14. But I trusted in thee, O Lord:
I said, thou at my God.

15. My times are in thy hand: de-

liver me from the hand of mine
enemies, and from them that
persecute me.

18. Let the lying lips be put to si-

lence; which speak grevious
things proudly and contemp-
tuously against the righteous.

23. love the Lord, all ye his

saints: for the Lord preserveth
the faithful, and plentifully re-

wardeth the proud doer.

24. Be of good courage, and he
shall strengthen your heart, all

ye that hope in the Lord.

At the end of this final ordeal
the prisoner was carried, limp, al-

most lifeless, to the steps of the
mission-house, deposited there in the
early hours of the morning and left.

Inside colleagues were coming to

an end of a night of prayer for his

deliverance. And when he finally

awoke in the arms of his wife, he
was carried indoors.

This was not the end of the story

as it must be for us. He was not yet

to leave China. Many in that very
town were to find Christ in the
seven long months before exit per-

mits were finally granted and they
left behind their Christian home
and that Communist hell. IS

Is there no limit to those we must unite with as 'Christians'? —

Will We Come to This?
THE EDITOR

The speaker was describing a
service conducted by Billy

Graham:
"Now here's Billy as he goes to

preaching. He stands up and flops

this old book up and down at about
eye level to lend the sanctions of
antiquity and eternity to what he is

about to say. To this he adds his

verbal-sanctional formula, 'The Bi-

ble says . .
.' Then he trots out

this old pagan myth, older than the
book he has flopped and named!
Why doesn't the audience laugh at

this ludicrous displacement? Be-

cause it believes, both from its resi-

dual Greekiness and from Billy's

persuasiveness, that the Bible actual-

ly says 'you have a soul living in

your body' (though the notion
makes nonsense of resurrection) and
'you will live forever' (though the

notion is, in the light of the major
tenor of Scripture on the subject,

blasphemous) . Then Billy sends the

hand-raisers home to read the Gos-
pel of John."
Who was speaking? Atheist Mad-

elyn Murray of recent court fame?
Some wild-haired beatnik savoring

total freedom? A Marxist trying to

discredit religion?

None of these. The speaker was
Dr. Willis E. Elliott, a top official

of the United Church of Christ, one
of the major denominations in

COCU (the Consultation on Church
Union) . He was reporting to the

General Assembly of the National

Council of Churches on an assign-

ment he had been given: after at-

tending the World Congress on
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Evangelism in Berlin, to write a ma-
jor "position paper" on evangelism

for consideration by the evangelism

section of the General Assembly of

the National Council of Churches.

While the major part of Dr. El-

liott's address was a blistering at-

tack upon Billy Graham, he actual-

ly had in mind evangelical Chris-

tians in general and those directing

the World Congress on Evangelism
in particular. He described them
as having a "scribal mentality."

A 'Scribal Mentality*

And "what is the scribal mental-

ity?" he asked.

"Of course for us Christians," he
replied (notice the "us Christians") ,

"the classical instance of scribalism

must ever be 'the scribes' who, both
unable to see the working of God
in Jesus and unable to force him
into conformity with their under-
standing of their sacred text, insti-

gated his crucifixion. The fact that

these scribes were Jesus-killers so

taints the word 'scribal' that Billy

Graham and others who use the Bi-

ble as he does would not select the

word as describing their position. I,

however, must press the matter: I

consider the term appropriate and
accurate."

When he called evangelicals

"scribes," the official of the Board
of Homeland Ministries of the Unit-

ed Church of Christ meant especial-

ly that they have a certain attitude

toward the Scriptures, which he de-

scribed in this fashion:

"The scribal party will be that

group which treats a particular sa-

cred book or books as having pri-

mary, normative, decisive and su-

preme value for the religious com-
munity, so that by the group the

sacred text is taken more seriously

than the living context within and
ieyond the community."
What the "scribes" do to the Bible

s worse than what the Communists
lo to the Bible, in Dr. Elliott's opin-
on. Speaking of the World Con-
press platform Bible hour he said:

Worse than Communism

"I do not consider the Red Chi-
\ese pollution more dangerous than
hat of John R. W. Stott, the main
Jible teacher at the Congress."
Dr. Elliott's objection was to a

cancerous overattention to the holy
»ook." Said he: "Those who per-

nit themselves to be chained to the

emphases and blinded by the omis-

sions of an old book are not fit —
indeed are misfitted, misshapen —
for the kingdom of the here and
now, not to mention the world of

tomorrow."
In this the UCC official said he

was trying valiantly to defend the

Bible:

"Am I demeaning the Bible? I

have two earned doctorates in Scrip-

ture, have taught hundreds to read

it in the original languages, and
count it the Book of books. But
when overclaims are made for it,

I am irritated in the name of fair

play; when it is used in ways that

exploit its content and deflect its in-

tent, I am distressed in the interest

of integrity; and when it is put
above my Lord, in the position in

which it can betray him and fight

the future, I am infuriated."

He revealed that when he watches

Billy Graham on television he
spends the hour in prayer "that the

Spirit will use the Word. ... If my
brother preaches Christ brokenly

and twistedly, I pray that the Spirit

will make Christ whole and straight

between my brother's mouth and my
neighbor's ear."

'Scribalism' Is 'Demonic'

And, "I say we all have God to

thank for evangelist Billy Graham,
but sadly I must say that we all have
the Devil to pay for scribe Billy

Graham."
Dr. Elliott found the "scribal

mentality" to be a "demonic force."

But "among us," he promised, "and
within is also the Spirit of truth and

When Unbelief Reigns

We are told that the God who
is the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ is no more. Obviously, if

that be so, His Church is in trouble;

and indeed these prophets of dark
despair without and within do not
spare the Church. Its faith, we are

told, is patently obsolete; its lan-

guage archaic, its forms meaning-
less; its functioning irrelevant . . .

As I listen to and read the com-
ments of these critics it often seems
to me that cynical men outside the

Church meet faithless Christians
within the Church and discover that

they have much in common.—Bishop
F. J. Warnecke. ffl

love, powerful to exorcise the stran-

gling demons."
The author of the NCC position

paper found two principal doctrinal

errors at the heart of the evangelical

approach to the Gospel. One is the

"myth" that you have "a soul living

in your body," and the other is the

notion that "you will live forever."

Of the first he said, "a pig has a

soul living in its body but from
this fact we should be careful not
to draw any evangelistic conclu-

sions."

Of the second he said, "Scripture

could not be more explicit in deny-

ing immortality to man: every sec-

tion of the canon attacks man's il-

lusion that he will live forever."

But enough is enough.

I do not mean to suggest that Dr.

Elliot's extremism is the view of the

National Council of Churches or

even of a majority of NCC leader-

ship, even if he was selected to re-

port the World Congress for the

NCC General Assembly.

And his remarks were resented by
distinguished delegates present in

Miami. Dr. Marshall C. Dendy of

the Presbyterian Church US sought

the floor after the address to voice a

protest that such a personal attack

upon a Christian evangelist should
have been permitted.

But the point I would make here
is that the "ecumenical" Church
cordially includes within its mem-
bership those whose views are as

blasphemous as this. And when we
commit ourselves to "ecumenical
dialogue," as in COCU, we commit
ourselves to talk, as Christian with
Christian, with men whose views of

Christianity are these.

And when the Board of Church
Extension sits down to work out
the cooperative bases for establishing

new churches with other denomina-
tions in the coming United Church
under the "Blake-Pike" plan, among
those officials with whom conces-

sions must be made are Dr. Willis

E. Elliott.

Will we really come to this? IS

• • •

We hear a lot of talk in some
theological quarters these days to

the effect that "God is dead."

Churchmen who cannot perceive

the malevolent and un-Christian na-

ture of Communism would be better

advised to consider whether their

own minds are dead. — The Chi-

cago Tribune.
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Witness in Florida

Florida has seen a lot of history

in its day. It has been the locale of

the launching of 16th Century Span-
ish expeditions and space age astro-

nauts' explorations.

Religious history, too, has been
made in the peninsular state. The
currently-popular texts give little

space to one significant event, the

Huguenot attempt to settle in Flor-

ida.

A bit of this history (without, of

course, any reference to persecution

suffered by the Huguenots) was
noted for delegates to the recent Mi-
ami Beach gathering of the Nation-
al Council of Churches. The offi-

cial "welcome" message in the pro-

gram book reminded that the ref-

ugees from France tried to settle

in the state in 1564.

We submit that the NCC meeting
in Florida will have a place in his-

tory too. Why? The General Board
(Dec. 2-3) and General Assembly
(Dec. 4-9) meeting on those sunny
shores seemed to have been ignor-

ing the very principles involved in

the exodus of the Huguenots from
France.

Those Calvinists who spilled their

blood on Florida sand or who were
put aboard Spanish ships as slaves

did so because of their faith. The

Modern churchmen are fond of

saying that a sign of renewal in the

Church will be evidence of a new at-

titude towards the poverty-stricken

and the oppressed.

It is when we begin to speak out
effectively against such sins that we
will give evidence of vitality in the

Church, they say.

But is dullness of conscience to-

wards oppression and poverty the

only signs that the Church is un-re-

newed? What of dullness of con-

science towards immorality, public

and private dishonesty, and plain

old fashioned sins of the flesh?

Is it just barely possible that the

"new morality" also is a sign the

Church needs renewing?
America is wallowing in filth. As

Spaniard who ordered this persecu-

tion made it plain in a plaque he
left on the spot. He wanted it known
that he was not responsible for vio-

lence against France. That nation
and his were technically at peace.

Those martyrs were banished from
the New World because they held
to the faith taught in the Bible.

Those who agreed, under threats,

to bow to the Pope and take com-
munion from the hand of one of his

priests were allowed their freedom.
Those who refused to say the

"Hail Mary" and participate in oth-

er rituals they considered unscrip-

tural were either shot or enslaved.

Why? They were simply trying to

live by the faith taught in Scrip-

tures — without any man-made en-

crustations. It would not have
dawned on them to go beyond the

limits imposed by Scripture in the

practice of the faith.

But who drove them out? It was
the representatives of a Church that

had made additions to revelation —
one devoted to the practice of a

religion that was not satisfied with
the sufficiency of God's Word.
A modern contrast suggests itself

at this point. In his talk to the

evangelism section at Miami Beach,
Evangelist Billy Graham made a

one outspoken TV commentator
bluntly said recently, "We stand
knee-deep in slime and dare to pro-

claim that we seek to move towards
human dignity!"

All too often churchmen are seen

at the forefront of movements to

create more license rather than curb
the excesses already evident. Many
of them feel compelled to march for

human "rights" and lobby for social

legislation but not to take any stand

against the moral shambles of our
time.

Is it not also in the signs that the

Church has misplaced the yard-

sticks of decency and morality that

we can see an urgent need for re-

newal? IS

striking comparison between the i

NCC Assembly and the World Con- i

gress on Evangelism. He contended (

that there was much greater unity
in Berlin than in Miami Beach. All i

the delegates in Berlin were agreed i

on the one mission God has given s

His Church, and they came togeth- r

er to see how they should better t

carry it out. They agreed that the t

best source for directions in carry- t

ing it out was the Bible. '(

Delegates at Miami Beach came o

from many of the same denomina-
p

tions as those at Berlin. But they si

were divided on many questions. The
J

mission of the Church was debated.
The authority of the Scriptures was

p

open to question. Resolutions were h

largely taken up with secular af- si

fairs on which churchmen rightly a

differ. There was little unity. ji

Actions of the General Board and iv

the General Assembly moved the C

NCC closer to the Roman Catholic «r

Church and closer to a melding of m

Church and government programs.
It was a historic meeting.
Those who would bring a visible

unity to the Church (but not neces-

sarily union) suffered a setback.

Those who bring division by empha-
sizing those things on which Chris- "]

tians differ won some significant ur

victories! IB

Ct

It's Really Humanism i

Sociologist Peter L. Berger thinks x

the "action" programs of "secular ar

Christianity" are self-defeating and H

we concur. The conclusion is no ire

particular surprise except for its un- 1

if

expected source. Professor Berger Co

is a nationally known critic of in- n

stitutional Christianity whose book, 9ai

The Noise of Solemn Assemblies [oi

severely castigated the Church. ie

But in a recent speech, Dr. Berger la.

argued that "secular" theology leads

to programs of non-religious activity, ffij

And he said that one might just as

well dispense with the "Christian" if

label because it is very hard to dis- list

tinguish these programs from similar

ones launched under non-church
[

itk

auspices. "It is difficult," he said, 1 to

"to see the difference. I J»

If, indeed, there is any difference. 1
ktii

Dr. Berger adds that theologians' k
who claim to be "Christian atheists" «d

may be trying to escape from their i tod

traditions because traditional beliefs f

are no longer acceptable to the pop- k

ular scientific view of the world. He tin

noted, for example, the way "the' M

resurrection is no longer understood it

Signs of Renewal
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH t?

The Great Imperative

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

as a cosmic event but as a symbol

of human existential or psychologi-

cal processes."

While he is confident that "sec-

ular" or "death of God" theology

is no cure for any ills of the old in-

stitution, Dr. Berger predicted no
reversal in the trend of seculariza-

tion. He thinks it will be absorbed
by the Church. "In this process,

there is nothing to prevent the

'death of God' from becoming an-

other program emphasis which, if

properly administered, need not re-

sult in undue disturbance in the on-

going life of the institution."

If it is true, as Dr. Berger sug-

gests, that the "new" theologians

have surrendered to the "man in the

street," it may be because the "sec-

ularists" don't really believe there is

anything superior to humanity. In
which case, for one segment of the

Church, theology (the study of God)
will be reduced to humanism (the

measure of man) . ffl

Same Here as There

(Debunking the "booby trap" that

"The welfare state is the best sec-

urity against Communism") :

"Under both the welfare state and
Communism, the responsibility for

the welfare, security, and prosperity

of the people is presumed to rest

with the central government. Coer-
cion is as much the tool of the wel-

fare state as it is of Communism.
The programs and edicts of both
are backed by the police force. All

of us know this to be true under
Communism, but it is equally true

under our own brand of welfare
statism. Just try to avoid paying
your 'share' of a TVA deficit or of

the farm subsidy program or of fed-

eral urban renewal or of social se-

curity or of the government's full

employment program.
"To appreciate the family likeness

of the welfare state and Commu-
nism, observe what happens to indi-

vidual freedom of choice. Under
;ither label (the ideology is the same)
freedom of choice to individuals as

to what they do with the fruits of
their labor, how they employ them-
selves, what wages they receive, what
md with whom they exchange their

goods or services — such freedoms
ire forcibly stripped from individ-

uals. The central government, it is

rlaimed, will take over. Full respon-
sibility for ourselves is denied in or-

ler to make us dependent on what-

A supernatural transaction cannot
be explained in terms agreeable to

those who either leave such matters

out of account, or who insist that

there is a natural and humanly un-

derstandable explanation for all

events.

We know men who are active in

the Church who ignore the entire

question of the new birth. And yet,

according to our Lord's own specific

statement it is absolutely essential for

salvation — for eternal life:

"Verily, verily I say unto thee, ex-

cept a man be born again he cannot
see the Kingdom of God" (John
3:3).

We can think of nothing more
devastatingly fatal than to deny, ig-

nore or try to explain away these

words of the Lord.
The subject is regeneration. This

marvellous process is necessary for

salvation. Without it we are lost.

There are several things about it to

consider.

First, it is absolutely necessary.

Man is not left the option to decide
for himself whether he needs this

transformation. Whether we like to

admit it or not we are fallen crea-

tures, our carnal minds are at en-

mity with God for sin has separated
us from God.

In the second place, it is some-
thing we cannot do for ourselves;

ever political regime happens to be
in control of the government appa-
ratus. Do these labels mean funda-
mentally the same thing? As an ex-

ercise, try to find any meaningful
distinction.

"Socialism in Russia (Commu-
nism to our planners) and social-

ism in the U. S. A. (the welfare
state to our planners) have identi-

cal aims: the state ownership and
control of the means of production."— Leonard Read, in Elements of
Libertarian Leadership.

nor can anyone else do it for us. Ed-
ucation, environment, heredity, mor-
al living, social, political, economic
or ecclesiastical power cannot work
for us the experience of regenera-

tion, or the new birth. Just as it is

impossible for a dead man to re-

store life to himself, so it is also im-
possible for the natural man, dead
in trespasses and sins, to effect his

own rebirth. The God who is the

Author of physical life is also alone
the Author of spiritual life.

Again, it is not reformation. It is

no superficial change, nor is it mere-
ly a moral change or an outward
alteration of our lives. It is easy
for man to confuse reformation with
regeneration but God is never fooled
because He knows the hearts of men.
Here is a supernatural work on

God's part and a supernatural re-

sult in man's heart, as God imparts
to us a new heart, will and charac-
ter. It is God's implanting some-
thing of His own divine nature in-

to our hearts and lives. We actually
become new creatures in Christ
Jesus. We pass from death to life,

from darkness to light.

This does not mean that a new-
born Christian immediately becomes
a mature saint any more than an in-

fant immediately assumes the role
of a grown man. But it does mean
that one who has been born again
immediately is given from above the
capacity to appreciate and grow in
spiritual understanding and in a dai-
ly life that is well-pleasing to God.
The unregenerate man naturally

centers his affections on the world
and the things of the world; the
man who has been born again has
received the capacity naturally to
center his affections on the things
which have to do with Christ and
eternal life.

Many things in this world are de-
sirable without being necessary.
However, there is one thing without
which we shall never see eternal
life: we must be born again. 5]
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For January 8, 1967:

Jesus Begins His Ministry
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The minis-

try of Christ became the object of

increasing opposition from the Phar-

isees. This opposition arose large-

ly because Christ manifested super-

natural power and walked contrary

to prevalent Jewish traditions and
customs. Something had to be done
to crush this rising prophet in Is-

rael. This lesson is a preview of

what will eventually overtake the

Son of Man in His mission to re-

deem the world.

I. CHRIST REJECTED AT
NAZARETH (4:16-30). Nazareth,

located in Galilee, was the home of

Joseph and the Virgin Mary. Ex-

cept for His birth in Bethlehem,
Jesus' life was centered there (Matt.

2:23; Mark 1:9; Luke 2:39, 51).

Christ was often identified as "Jesus
of Nazareth" (Luke 4:34; 18:37; 24:

19).

A. The Reading of the Prophet
Isaiah (4:17-21). The part from
which Christ read (Isa. 61:1-2) is

found in what liberal critics refer

to as "Second Isaiah" (chs. 40-66)

.

The Jews at the time of Christ rec-

ognized the historic Isaiah as the

writer of the book bearing his name.
The fact that the book existed in

one roll in the Nazareth synagogue
is a further confirmation of the view
that this book is a unit.

Christ applied the part He read
(Isa. 61:1-2) to Himself; He recog-

nized Himself as the fulfillment of

of Isaiah's prophecy ("Today hath
this scripture been fulfilled in your
ears")

.

The baptism by the Spirit (Luke
3:20-21) was the fulfillment of the

promised "anointing" (thus consti-

tuting Christ officially as The An-
ointed One, that is, The Christ)

.

The five purposes mentioned in the

prophecy ("to preach good tidings

to the poor," etc.) were objectives

set before Him in the plan of God.
Specifically, He came to "proclaim

the acceptable year of the Lord"
This "year" designates the whole
gospel age introduced by Jesus

Background Scripture: Luke 4:16

—

6:11

Key Verses: Luke 4:16-19; 5:18-26

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 61:1-4,

8-9

Memory Selection: John 14:12

Christ.

B. The Reaction of the People

of Nazareth. This reaction followed
a pattern of close scrutiny ("the eyes

of all . . . were fastened on him")

;

apparent approval ("wondered at

the words of grace," etc.) ; latent

scepticism ("Is not this Joseph's
son?") ; and outright rejection (w.
28:29)

.

C. The Record Cited in Defense
(4:23-27) . This record involves

two proverbial sayings ("Physician,

heal thyself" and "No prophet is ac-

ceptable in his own country") and
two historical allusions to the Old
Testament (Elijah's visit to a wom-
an of Zarephath and Elisha's heal-

ing of Naaman the Syrian)

.

Such allusions, each involving a
ministry to one outside Israel, un-
doubtedly stirred up the animosity
of the synagogue listeners. The im-
plication was that Jesus, like Elijah

and Elisha, had a God-given mission
beyond Nazareth and even beyond
the boundaries of the Jewish people.

D. The Rejection of Jesus at Naz-
areth (4:28-30). People are likely

to reject a messenger who speaks dis-

paragingly of them. These people
of Nazareth could not tolerate

Christ's citations from the Old Tes-
tament, nor could they see any com-
parisons between themselves and the

incidents concerning Elijah and Eli-

sha. But Christ saw a just com-
parison.

Christ received His greatest re-

jection in the very city in which He
had lived for 30 years. The people
of Nazareth had long known Him

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

and His family, but considered Him
only as "Joseph's son."

He was indeed the legal son of

Joseph; but He was much more
than that. He was the Son of God;
He was "the Word of God Incar-

nate" (cf. John 1:14). Like Israel

of old, the people of Nazareth
could not see His true person be-

cause of the "veil" over their minds
(cf. II Cor. 3:14-15).

The attestation at the Baptism
(cf. Luke 3:21-22) had just taken
place a short time before His re
jection at Nazareth. He had heard
the Father's voice ("Thou art my
beloved Son; in thee I am well
pleased")

.

Now, in His own city, He hears
the people derisively say, "Is not this

Joseph's son?" Other places hac
witnessed His mighty works done
"in the power of the Spirit" (4:14)

;

but here in Nazareth He could do|tra

no such works "because of their un-
belief" (Matt. 13:58).

Christ's rejection at Nazareth is

a prophetic preview of His rejection esce

by Israel three years later, parallel ttiv

to the incident at Nazareth and the
later crucifixion at Jerusalem. The
underlying reason for the rejection

was the same: the unbelief of the

people; the method, too, was the

same: bodily force in order to kill

The unanimity of the people was
the same on both occasions: "they
were all filled with wrath" (Luke
4:28) . "But they cried out all to- km

gether, Away with this man" (23:

18).

8:4
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II. SIX MIRACULOUS EPI- !

SODES (4:31—5:26). These mir-

acles have much in common as they

arise out of a human need or mal-

ady; bring about results that are

incontrovertible and instantaneous;

and produce a favorable reaction on
the part of those who witnessed

them.
A. A Demoniac Healed at Ca-

pernaum (4:31-37 cf. Mark 1:21-

28) . The people were "astonished

at his teaching" (ASV) . The word
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"astonished" (ekplessomai) actual-

ly means "to strike one out of self-

possession, to strike with panic"

(Thayer) . This word is found only

in Acts (13:12) and the Gospels

where it expresses the height of as-

tonishment toward Christ's words
and works.

[

The possession of a demon is of-

ten mentioned in the Gospels. This
narrative reveals the following char-

acteristics of demons: 1) they are

"unclean"; 2) they can possess hu-

man beings; 3) they know the iden-

tity of Christ ("the Holy One of

God") ; 4) they know their ultimate

destruction ("art thou come to de-

stroy us?") ; 5) they must obey the

command of Christ (4:35). Christ did
indeed come into the world to "de-

stroy the works of the devil" (I

John 3:8).

B. The Cure of the Mother of

Peter's Wife (4:38-39) . Peter was a

married man (cf. I Cor. 9:5) and
his mother-in-law was sick "with a

great fever." Responding to a re-

quest, Christ "rebuked" the fever

and made her "immediately" well.

The word "rebuked" is elsewhere

used of demons (Luke 4:35) , of the

wind (8:24), and of people (9:55;

23:40)

.

The healing was immediate and
without the use of human means
(what a contrast to so-called mod-
ern "faith-healers"!) and the wom-
an "at once . . . arose and began to

minister unto them" (Montgomery)

.

There was no period of conva-
lescence here; she resumed her usual
activity in the home immediately.

C. Diseased and Demonized
Healed (4:40-44) . Compare Matt.
4:23-25. This section conveys the
following points: 1) the universality

of Christ's ministry of healing ("any
sick . . . every one of them") ; 2)
the personal contact in His healing
("he laid his hands on every one
of them") ; 3) the testimony of the
demons to His deity ("Thou art

the Son of God") ; 4) the centrality

and imperativeness of His divine
mission ("I must preach the king-
dom of God").

Verse 41 shows the demons knew
that Christ was the Christ (that is the
Messiah)—something which seemed
to be hidden to most of the Jewish
people (cf. Jas. 2:19).
The attempt of the people "to

detain him so that he should not
leave them" (v. 42 Montgomery)
seems to have arisen from that same
desire, elsewhere expressed (John
6:15) , to see in Jesus a Messiah deal-
sling primarily with people's physical

needs. Christ rejected this appeal

by recalling His divine commission
("I must" — cf. Luke 2:49; John
9:4)

.

D. The Great Multitude of Fishes

(5:1-11) . This passage, dealing pri-

marily with the call of the disciples

(cf. Matt. 4:18-22; Mark 1:16-20;

John 1:40-42), may be summarized
thus: 1) the command of Christ (v.

4) ; 2) the obedience of Peter (v. 5)

;

3) the obeisance of Peter (v. 8)

;

4) the call of the disciples (v. 10)

.

E. A Leper Healed (5:12-16).

"Full of leprosy," the man knew
that Christ could make him clean,

but he did not know whether Christ

would exercise His supernatural
power in his behalf. Christ spoke
the divine word ("I will") and the

man was "made clean."

Christ commanded this healed
man to go to the priest and perform
the ordinance given in the Law of

Moses (cf. Lev. 14:1-32). The lep-

er, forbidden to make known his

healing, proclaimed his healing far

and wide. Christ withdrew and
prayed (v. 16)

.

F. A Palsied Man Healed (5:17-

26) . A large gathering of Pharisees

witnessed the evident healing pow-
er resting upon Christ who respond-
ed to the faith of the men who
brought the palsied man to Him.
This miracle aroused the hostility

of the Pharisees. Since they did not
accept the premise that Jesus is God
manifested in the flesh, they could
not accept the conclusion that He
could forgive sins.

These Pharisees could not reject

the reality of the miracle that had
been performed before them. This
miracle is a background to the nar-

rative that follows, depicting a series

of controversies with the Pharisees.

Certain issues prompted them to

take a very negative view of this

person who was reputed to be Is-

rael's Messiah.

HI. CONTROVERSIES WITH
THE PHARISEES (5:27—6:11).
This section pinpionts some of the
basic issues at stake between Christ
and the Pharisees and the Pharisees
are defeated at every turn. The
four principal issues are: 1) associa-

tion with Publicans (5:27-32) ; 2)
the question of fasting (5:33-39; 3)
working on the Sabbath (6:1-5) ; 4)
healing on the Sabbath (6:6-11).

A. Christ Uses Actual Incidents
to Show the Nature and Spirituality

of His Mission. These incidents took
place in a publican's house (5:29)

,

in a wheat field (6:1) , and in a syn-

agogue (6:6) . In each case a contro-

versy with the Pharisees arose. These
Pharisees, ostensibly on a hostile

mission of investigation (5:17), were
already fixed in their opposition to

Him (5:21-22)

.

Christ points to the spirituality of

His divine mission: 1) He came to

call sinners, not the righteous, to

repentance (5:31-32) ; 2) He came
to put new wine in new wineskins

(5:38-39) ; He came to be the Lord
of the Sabbath (6:5) ; 4) He came
to save life (6:9)

.

B. Christ Appeals to the Spirit-

uality of His Mission to Overthrow
the Traditions of the Pharisees. The
essence of the traditions is:

1. The self-righteousness of their

cult. They could not accept a pub-
lican as a candidate for heaven. He
was nothing more than a "sinner."

The reference in 5:32 to the "right-

eous" must be taken as referring to

the self-righteous (cf. 18:9-14)

.

2. The continuity of their system.
The Pharisees had constructed a
system that they thought was un-
changeable. Christ tells them very
plainly that the "new wine" of
Christianity cannot be placed in the
old wineskins of Judaism (5:37-

39) . Christianity cannot be attached
as a new piece of cloth to the old
garment of Judaism (5:36). The
Book of Acts is a divine commentary
on Christ's parabolic language here.

3. The inviolability of their tra-

ditions. The Pharisees considered
their traditions inflexible and su-

perior to the intent and purpose of
God in the Mosaic legislation. Christ
cited the case of David (6:3-4) to

show how God takes into account
the true intent of the Law.

4. The externality of religion.

The external act was, to the Phari-
sees, the essence of religion. They
would allow a man to go unhealed
on the Sabbath rather than see him
healed (6:9-10) . Christ's healing
filled them with "madness" (6:

11). IS

THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

According To

THE SHORTER CATECHISM

By William Childs Robinson, D.D.
Booklet, 44 pages and cover, 25 cents

per copy, $2.50 per dozen, or $20
per hundred, postpaid, Order
from The Presbyterian Journal,
WeaverviUe, N. C. 28787.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: Hebrews 7

Suggested Hymns:

"Jesus Paid It All"

"My Faith Looks Up To
Thee"

"What a Friend We Have in

Jesus"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: There are many times

when a man feels the need of a

priest. He may want to call upon
God, but he feels unworthy to speak

to the Lord in person, so he wishes

for a mediator, a go-between. That
is what a priest is, one who inter-

cedes with God on behalf of an-

other.

There was a man who had lived

For January 8, 1967:

Christ, Our Priest
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

without God all his life. A min-
ister called on him and told him of

the saving work of Jesus. The man
expressed a keen interest and said

he believed in the Lord, whereupon
the minister asked him to confess

his sins and to ask the Lord to save

him.

The poor man was at a great loss.

He tried to pray and in deep ear-

nestness said over and over, "Lord,
I don't know what to say." That
man needed a priest, and surely all

of us have had a similar feeling of

helplessness and need at some time.

We do not really need a priest

from among men, because all men
have the same feelings of unworthi-
ness and helplessness that we do. We
human beings are all sinners and

Quality Education

at

BELH A VEN
COLLEGE

Four-year Christian
coeducational, liberal arts

college . . . Enrollment 600
. . . Faculty-Student Ratio 1

to 12 . . . Bachelor Degrees

in Arts, Music, Science.

Established 1883 . . . Owned
by Synod of Mississippi,

Presbyterian Church US . . .

Accredited by Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools . . . Department of

Music Accredited by National
Association of Schools of

Music.

For Information write to B. B. Thames, Director of Admissions

BELHAVEN COLLEGE
Jackson, Mississippi Howard J. Cleland, President

all have the same needs. What we
must come to understand is that

we already have a perfect priest and
that through Him each one of us

can become his own priest.

It has been said that the theme
of the Epistle to the Hebrews is

"Every Man His Own Priest." In
one sense that is very true, but it

is only because there is ONE who
perfectly and eternally fulfills the

priestly office for us. The real aim
of the Book of Hebrews is to intro-

duce us to our Great High Priest,

Jesus Christ.

FIRST SPEAKER: When we
speak of Christ as our priest we are

dealing with a subject which was
very precious to the Reformers. As
long as the priests of the old Cath-
olic Church were devout, spiritual

men showing a deep concern for

their people, the people themselves

raised no question as to the light-

ness of their office. Many of them
were loved by their people and all

of them were accepted.

But when the office began to be
openly abused, doubts began to arise

as to the propriety of having priests.

It is no wonder that there was lack

of confidence among the people
when a high ranking emissary from
Rome appeared in their midst sell-

ing indulgences with all the fanfare

of a patent medicine peddler.

Deep unrest in the minds of many
began to be expressed openly. Men
of spirituality began to question the

whole system and to search the Scrip-

tures for more light on the subject.

The Book of Hebrews became a

lighthouse for them, because it

pointed them to a priest they could
trust with all their hearts.

In the wonderful seventh chapter

of Hebrews we find Jesus Christ de-

scribed as our high priest. We find

Him contrasted with the earthly, hu-

man priesthood. In this particular

place the priesthood referred to is

the Levitical priesthood of the Old
Testament, but what is said of it

can be equally well said of any
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CATECHISM STUDIES
p

Rev. Paul G. Settle

earthly order of priests.

This passage was certainly appli-

cable to the situation in which the

Reformers found themselves. It al-

so applies to us whenever we find

ourselves confronted with those who
claim to be our priests.

SECOND SPEAKER: The first

thing that should concern us as to

the qualification of a priest is his

character. We do not care to be rep-

resented before God by any priest

whose character is at all question-

able.

Where can a priest be found
whose character is above reproach?

Jesus Christ is our high priest, and
this is what the Bible says about His
character: "For such an high priest

became us, who is holy, harmless,

undefiled, separate from sinners, and
made higher than the heavens."

For what more could we ask or

hope? If a man is to serve as our
priest — our go-between — it is cer-

tainly necessary that he be able to

stand in the presence of God in his

own right.

We know that Christ can qualify

in this respect because He came
from God. In fact, He is God. The

(

whole record of His life on earth

impresses us with His perfect sin-

j
lessness. Time and again His Father

;

testified from heaven in miraculous

i

ways to His perfection and to His

(

acceptability.

I
;
THIRD SPEAKER: Another

question we need to raise about one
1 who would be our priest concerns

g his sacrificial work. Under the Old

4
Covenant the priest had to make

I
satisfaction for his own sins and

lt
then offer sacrifice on behalf of the

g people. This process had to be re-

[].

peated again and again. There was

jj
no end to the sin and no end to the

sacrifice.

J What kind of sacrifice is offered

,„
by Christ as our priest? The Bible
Says this, he "needeth not daily as

those high priests, to offer up sacri-

fice, first for His own sins, and then

,
for the people: for this He did once,

j
when he offered up Himself."

jU
Christ's sacrifice is eternal and all-

sufficient.

it
j

In the olden days one lamb was
u offered for one family on one oc-

j,,)

casion. In the sacrifice of Christ,

^ the righteous Son of God offered

g Himself for all time for all His own

, j

people.

qU
God testified that this sacrifice

jj
was satisfactory when He raised

aJ

Christ from the dead. He appears

93. Q. Which are the sacraments
of the New Testament?

A. The sacraments of the New
Testament are, baptism, and the
Lord's Supper.

A sacrament must be instituted

by Christ, and use visible and physi-

cal symbols to illustrate spiritual

truth.

The Roman Catholic and Greek
Orthodox churches observe seven

sacraments. But only two sacraments
actually fit the Scriptural pattern

—

baptism, and the Lord's Supper.

# # # *

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Look up a listing and description

of the sacraments of the Roman
Catholic Church and test them by
the description of a sacrament
given in the Catechism.

in the presence of the Father eter-

nally as a living sacrifice.

FOURTH SPEAKER: There is

another part of Christ's priestly

work that deserves our attention. It

moves us deeply to know that Christ

died for us, but we also feel that

we need someone to plead our cause

before God now. This is why men
still want a priest. Christ has not
failed us in this respect either.

The Scripture says: "Wherefore
he is able also to save them to the

uttermost that come unto God by
Him, seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession for them." So it is

that we do have one who pleads for

us now. He knows our hearts and
He knows our needs. He loves us
and He pleads with God on our
behalf.

PROGRAM LEADER: Perhaps
we can understand now why it is

said that the theme of Hebrews is

"every man his own priest." Be-
cause of what Christ is, because of

(Cont. on p. 19, col. 1)

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Some Bible references that may
be helpful in your research are:

Rom. 2:25-29; I Cor. 11:27-29; I

Pet. 3:21; Acts 2:41; 8:37; 10:47;

Rom. 4:11.

# # # #

94. Q. What is baptism?

A. Baptism is a sacrament,
wherein the washing with water,
in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost, doth signify and seal our
ingrafting into Christ, and par-
taking of the benefits of the cov-

enant of grace, and our engage-
ment to be the Lord's.

Baptism is a wonderfully mean-
ingful sacrament. It illustrates the

work of the Holy Spirit, Who brings

us to Christ and unites us with Him.
Christ's life becomes our life. Bap-
tism also represents the fact that the

guilt of our sin is taken away by
Christ's death on the cross. It also

vividly pictures the cleansing from
our sin that takes place when we
are saved (born again, converted,

become a Christian) . Now we be-

long to Christ — we live for Him
alone.

The proper way to baptize is by
sprinkling or pouring.

* # * *

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Connect the corresponding halves

of the phrases:

1 . Signify and —the Spirit's

seal means work of unit-

ing us to

Christ.

2. Our ingraft- —God's great

i n g into plan and work
Christ is of salvation.

3. The cove- —to illustrate

nant of grace and make sure,

is

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
Look up Mark 7:4; Heb. 9:19.

How do these verses relate to our
understanding of baptism?
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CONGO CRISIS, by Joseph T. Bay-
ly. Zondervan Publ. House, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 221 pp. $3.95. Re-

viewed by the Rev. Donald Fortson,

pastor, Vine Street Presbyterian

Church, Birmingham, Ala.

This is an account of the experi-

ences of Charles and Muriel Davis,

first term missionaries from the

United States, who were caught in

the cross-fire of the Congo rebel-

lion. It is a story which could well
have been written in the first cen-

tury of the Church as it tells of the

indiscriminate killing of Christians

because of extreme nationalism,

the uniting of Christians of various
persuasions through persecution,

and the growth of the Church
through suffering.

Some of the opinions expressed
may come under criticism, especial-

ly those relating to the relationship

between Protestants and Roman
Catholics, but it is to be noted the

author simply records the experi-

ences and reactions of the individ-

uals involved.

Joseph Bayly is the author of The
Gospel Blimp. He writes a monthly
column for Eternity Magazine and
was former editor of His Magazine
and president of Evangelical Press

Association. This is a book that

should penetrate deep into the
hearts and lives of Christians living

in comfortable America. It should
be a reminder too that it is through
suffering that all believers enter in-

to glory. ffl

THE GRACE OF GOD, by Samuel
J. Mikolaski. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ.

Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. Paper, 104

pp. $1.65. Reviewed by the Rev.

George H. Kirker, pastor, Knox Pres-

byterian Church, Cantonment, Fla.

Nikolaski has written a paperback
which reveals serious and dedicated
thought; it deserves dedicated read-

ing. He sets forth for our genera-

tion the claims of Scripture that God
saves man through the grace of God

alone. God has relation to man in

the Gospel through the grace of
God alone.

The Reformers restated this con-
viction of Biblical truth, that man
is saved by the grace of God. That
portion of the Church which heeded
this message that grace saves became
the channel of truth for succeeding
generations. But the Protestant
Church has corrupted the doctrine
of grace alone, and the shadows of

humanism cloud the light of the

grace of God which stands in no
need of the criers for attention.

The author points out that East-

ern Orthodoxy and Roman Ca-
tholicism long ago erred in making
the sacraments of the Church the

vehicles of grace for the Holy Spirit.

But he is not pleased with Protes-

tantism's substitution of moral codes
and social ethics to make the proper
Christian.

This study speaks clearly of the

position of the Scriptures upon the

grace of God. It is a useful guide
in an area where the Gospel acquires

confusing attachments which are

worthless and diverting. But if the

Gospel is to remain true to its pur-

pose, these attachments must be
scraped away. ffl
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Paragould, Ark.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon, Resident Mgr.

OHIO
Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Mgr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
Carthage, Mo.
J. A. McCaskill. Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have

set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK

—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest

Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.

r
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I
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE

GALATIANS, by Alan Cole. Wm, B.

Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich. 188 pp. $3.25.

THE EPISTLES OF JOHN, by J.

R. W. Stott. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ.

Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 230 pp.

$3.25. Both reviewed by the Rev.

John Eddie Hill, minister to Presbyte-

rian students, Delta State College,

Shelby, Miss.

The Tyndale Bible Commentaries
have added two more very fine ex-

positions of the Scriptures in these

two volumes. Designed for laymen,

teachers and ministers these com-
mentaries provide any student of the

Bible with an inexpensive, up-to-

date elaboration of the text.

Both Mr. Cole and Mr. Stott are

able interpreters of the Bible and
their simplicity of presentation

along with their thoroughness make
these two volumes well worth their

modest price. In light of the fact

that the fourth year of the Covenant
Life Curriculum will be devoted in

part to a study of the Epistle to the

Galatians all churches using the
CLC should stock their libraries

with Cole's book. ffl

Youth Program—from p. 17

what He has done once and for all on
the cross, and because of what He
continues to do for us throughout
eternity, we can in a sense be our
own priests. No man can approach
God except through Christ.

There is no need of our appoint-

ing priests from among men when
we have the privilege ourselves of

going directly to God in the name
of Christ. We Protestants have al-

ways been strong in maintaining
our belief in the priesthood of be-

lievers. But we must always re-

member that we have this access to

the throne of God only through
Him who sits at God's right hand,

Jesus Christ Himself who is our
Great High Priest.

Closing Prayer. ffl

• • •

What the living God has to say

about dead men interests me more
than what dead men have to say

about the Living God. — Living
Ideals.

Now Filling Orders
. . . for Dr. Robert Strong's latest books of
sermons, The Person and Work of Christ

and Sermons on the Covenant and Ro-
mans Eight. Each series was published in

the Journal, and many readers asked for

the messages in book form. The Person
and Work of Christ is expected from the

press in a few days, and the earlier book
is in stock. $1 each, postpaid. Send your
orders now for early delivery.

The Presbyterian Journal
Weaverville, N. C. 28787

What can a dollar do?

not much in the

world of today, but...

at the Reformed Theological Seminary one
dollar makes it possible to operate the Seminary
for five minutes. EVERY DOLLAR you give en-
ables us to teach men for five minutes to teach
the Word of God to others. Think how that
multiplies in effect over the years, as they who are
taught go out from here to teach others.

TWELVE DOLLARS make it possible to teach
God's inerrant Word and all of the curriculum of
this Seminary based faithfully on that Word for
an entire hour! One hour of theological training
for seventeen men!* No one can calculate how
much this hour's training in the saving gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ will multiply in the lives
of seventeen dedicated men over the years to
come. THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS operate the
Seminary for an entire day.

We believe you will agree that a better way
to spend a dollar would be hard to find. More
important, in the stewardship of our possessions,
investing in the training of men for the gospel
ministry must rank near the top.

* Since our last ad, two more students have been
added, making our total enrollment seventeen.

Thy Word is Truth"
John 17:17

Reformed TMoldgical Seminary

YOUR MONEY AND
PRAYERS ARE

NEEDED

If you are in agree-

ment with the purpose
and goals of the Semi-
nary, please help with

your gifts and your
prayers of concern.

Reformed Theological Seminary
5422 Clinton Boulevard
Jackson, Mississippi 39209
I would like to support the Seminary as follows:

hours a week
days a month
days a year
with the enclosed gift

Name.

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

WANTED
Youth and /or Christian

Education leader

For strong midwest evangeli-
cal Presbyterian church.

Must believe in a thoroughly
Bible-centered and soul-win-
ning program. Large Sunday
School — a challenging op-
portunity! Send complete in-
formation with references to:

Box AB,
The Presbyterian Journal
Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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Help wanted overseas
Industrial Pastorates, (i) Minister to

give leadership and counsel for urban and
industrial churches in Korea. Seminary de-

gree. Age 25-35. Four years to full career.

(2) Minister for thickly populated industrial

area in East Brazil. To open new churches

and work with pastors in developing existing

churches. Seminary degree. Age 25-35.

Four years to full career.

Directors of Christian Education.
Masters degree and at least one year in

Christian Education. Age 25-35. (1 ) Central

Congo. Full Christian Education program in

urban and rural districts. Three years to full

career. (2) Single woman Bible teacher or

DCE. Southern Korea. For varied ministry,

primarily among women. Career. (3) Bible

Institute, West Brazil. Teaching, train

leaders and teachers within classroom and

in rural congregation. Four years to career.

(4) Industrial area, East Brazil. Direct

children's, youth and women's work in newly

organized area. Train Sunday School and
primary school teachers. Four years to

career. (5) Rural area, North Brazil. Lead
Bible studies, train teachers and leaders.

Should be able to adapt teaching methods
to persons of low income, education. Four

years to full career.

Career College English Teacher. For

four-year liberal arts college in Japan. Will

teach, advise on use of language laboratory,

prepare materials. Age 25-35. M.A. or

Ph.D. in English or literature.

Teacher of Home Ec. For girls' high

school in Congo. Boarding school. Music,

sports, art skills helpful. B.A. or M.A. with

at least one year of teaching experience.

Two years to full career.

Business Administrators. B.A. with busi-

ness major. Three years to full career. (1)

Administrator for college in Korea. Account-

ing, purchasing, budget, bill paying and all

related work for an educational institution.

(2) Treasurer for a group of 129 mission-

aries in Congo. Accounting, bookkeeping,

handling funds, bills, travel arrangements.

Ministers for Rural Areas. Seminary de-

gree, one year in pastorate. Age 25-35.

Four years to full career. (1 ) Central Congo.
To work with Presbyterian Church of Congo
through church extension areas. Preaching,

leadership training, youth work. (2) Two
ministers needed in Korea. To superintend

30-40 churches in rural districts. Visiting,

counseling, Christian education, lay training,

working with agricultural and community
projects.

Hospital Administrators. B.A. and/or
training in hospital administration. (1) Ad-
ministrative responsibility for total medical

program in central Congo. Career appoint-

ment. (2) Administrative Director for

hospital in Taiwan. Can participate in work

of church in area and with large student

population. Four years.

Nurses. (1) Central Congo. B.S. with R.N.

certification. Supervise and teach nursing

education in classroom and clinical situa-

tions. Age 21-35. Three years to career.

(2) Nurse — Dietician, Korea. Single. Col-

lege degree and/or Practical Nurse with

dietetic experience. For boarding school for

missionaries' children, grades 1-12. Age 21-

65. Three years. (3) Public Health Nurse,

North Brazil. R.N. Home visitation, clinic,

teaching, working with literacy programs.

Age 25-35. Four years to full career.

Primary Education. North Brazil. B.A. or

B.S. Four years to career. (1) Area Super-

visor of teachers in several small primary

schools. (2) Primary education specialist

to instruct student teachers.

Minister for Student Work in Korea.
Training and/or experience in student work

of Campus Christian Life variety would

provide insights for development of this

ministry. Seminary degree. Age 25-35.

Three years to career.

Frontier Ministers. Seminary degree and
at least one year in the pastorate required.

Age 25-35. (1) Minister for rural parish in

East Brazil. Preparing congregations for

organization as churches in frontier region.

Four years to career. (2) Minister for

mountain work in Taiwan. To serve among
established congregations. Leadership train-

ing, preaching, home mission work in moun-
tainous rural area. Career. (3) Minister to

serve large region in Amazon area, North

Brazil. May be based in city or in pioneer

area. Moss evangelism, literacy campaigns,

superintendent of home mission work. Pilot's

license helpful. Career. (4) Minister for

West Brazil frontier. Open new churches in

new areas, working with Brazilian evangelist.

Skills in music, mechanics, medicine, teach-

ing, administration useful. Four years to

ca reer.

For further information on these and other

openings, write:

Candidate Department
Board of World Missions

Presbyterian Church U.S., Box 330

Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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The Church Needs Believers!

Surely the New Testament makes it abundantly clear that

the Holy Spirit is given to those who believe in Jesus and that

we grow in grace and in knowledge of Christ as we surrender

to the creative impact of the Holy Spirit upon us, but that un-

belief grieves the presence of the Spirit and quenches His pow-

er among us. What else is unbelief but resistance to the Holy

Spirit and what can obstruct the renewal of the Church and

destroy its witness more than just unbelief?

Let it be said quite bluntly that what we need urgently is

renewal of faith ; of belief in Jesus Christ as in reality God
Himself incarnate among men, of belief in the Cross as indeed

the objective intervention of God in human existence for the

salvation of mankind, and of belief in the resurrection of Jesus

Christ from the dead in body as the first-fruits of the new

creation.

T. F. Torrance

5. S. UESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JANUARY 15
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NOT UNIVERSALISTS
Dr. Strong's articles on the person

and work of Christ were a notewor-

thy contribution to the Journal and
to us its readers. It is therefore with

sorrow that I see in the final article

a section that falls below the level

of what preceded.

In the issue of Nov. 30, Dr. Strong

tries to connect belief in a millen-

ium with theories of a "second

chance" and universal salvation.

Such an insinuation is contrary to

the facts.

Dr. William Young, an exclusive

psalm singer, Rev. E. W. Johnson, a

the
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sovereign-grace Baptist, are, and my
father was, post-millenarian. None
of them had any sympathy with the

so-called second chance or universal

salvation. I could also name sev-

eral pre-millenarians who equally
repudiate these doctrines. Even the

heretical dispensationalists do not
accept universalism. Then there are

St. Augustine and B. B. Warfield.
As for the millenium itself, it

amazes me that a serious reader of

the Bible can so categorically de-

ny it!

—Gordon H. Clark
Indianapolis, Ind.

IT'S STILL UNSCRIPTURAL
Inasmuch as the choosing of wom-

en for the ministry and for the el-

dership in the Church is still be-

ing discussed, may I add my opin-

ion in the negative?

The men of the Church cannot
avoid their own responsibility for

the conduct of the Church's affairs

by electing women to be officers in

their place.

The Apostle Paul thanked differ-

ent elect women for their very im-

portant work in helping him to es-

tablish churches.

But he stated very positively that

women were not to function as of-

ficers in the church. He certainly

did not intend to contradict him-
self! (I Tim. 2:12).

—J. O. Meadows
Berryton, Ga.

LIKES YOUTH PROGRAM!
So, some of your readers are not

sure whether they like the Rev.
Evans' Youth Program?

Let me tell you that we use it in

the "devotional period" every time
our youth meet. It proves to be a
blessing!

In my opinion it is the best that

American Protestantism gives into

the hands of our youth. What a

positive guide! It is Biblical, Cal
vinistic, and builds up faith. It is

something entirely different from
some wishy-washy worldly-secular ar-

ticles that other ("liberal") Protes-

tant periodicals offer.

Please, continue to keep it on
your pages, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ! Help the embattled
Church in these days of confusion

to remain a witnessing Church!
This feature is the main reason

I continue to subscribe to your Bi

ble-centered, and Calvinistic-spirited

periodical.

On December 4, 1966, we had an

interdenominational youth rally in

and
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our church (United Church of

Christ) . Youth from the Congrega-

tional, Methodist and Reformed
churches participated, and I can

say they all liked the devotional

program.— (Rev.) Harry Weitmann
Spring Valley, N. Y.

THIS AND THAT
I have just received my first copies

of the Journal and I wanted to write

and tell you how pleased I am with

it. I am a Baptist but I hold firm-

ly to the Reformed faith and it was
a real joy to realize the Journal's

articles hold fast to the Reformed
faith.

Thank you for your labors and
keep up the good work.

—Zen Hanger
Ludington, Mich.

Your recent editorial, "Religion
on Campus" (Dec. 7) , is very char-

acteristic of the situation at the

church school I attend.

I praise God that I am "accepted

in the Beloved," but I often become
discouraged when I see fellow class-

mates and even professors "ever

learning and never able to come to

the knowledge of the truth," unwill-

ing to accept the simple Gospel of

Jesus Christ.

Our college is reputed to be con-

servative, but if it is I apparently

misunderstand the meaning of con-

servatism.

—A Student
A short while ago loss of faith began

for most who lost it in college or sem-

inary. Today many grow up under

the ministry of men who show little

faith, meaning that their professors

must go even farther than those of a

former day, to induce the raised eye-

brows considered so necessary for

"proper" teaching.—Ed.

In this week's Journal (Nov. 16)

I was delighted to recognize the

Rev. William Iverson as the son of

a young man I remember from 50
years ago when Savannah licensed

him to preach. Learning of his

son's preaching the same Gospel in

Berlin that his father and grand-
father preached in south Georgia
speaks volumes for "the old time
religion."

Check me as one who is grateful

for the Journal.

—Marguerite M. Jervey
Richmond, Va.

One way to make sure that at

least a part of your Sunday School

is conservative is to get in there and
teach! That is what I have done
for 33 1 /2 years. My air force son

and his wife both teach Sunday
School classes on the base where
they are stationed . . .

—Mrs. W. F. Armstrong
Columbia, Tenn.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• The long-time series of studies

in the Shorter Catechism (see this

issue, p. 19) is drawing to a close,

as there are just 107 questions in the

Catechism. (You did know that,

didn't you?) We have been serious-

ly considering bringing out the en-

tire series in book form for the ben-

efit of those who take seriously the

responsibility to teach the faith to

their children. (You do teach the

Catechism, don't you?) But the

heavy expense which would be in-
' volved, at a time when we simply
cannot afford any sort of heavy ex-

j

pense, makes us hesitate. To help

j us make up our mind, will you
11

please let us know if you have been
using the studies and if you think

there would be a demand for the

series in book form in your church?
• When the 25th anniversary of

the "day of infamy" was celebrated

,at Pearl Harbor, December 7, a

'member of the crowd attending the

ceremonies was a Japanese named
Mitsuo Fuchida. Mr. Fuchida, who
joined in the prayers offered during
the services, is a Christian evangelist

now living in Seattle, Wash. Twenty-
five years ago he was a young com-
mander in the Imperial Japanese
Navy who flew the lead attack plane

out of the clouds onto Pearl Har-
bor. After the war he happened
to pick up a tract in Japan and it

led him to learn of Jesus Christ

and to accept. Him as his personal

Saviour. Today he seeks to lead

Japanese immigrants to Christ and
hopes to become an American cit-

izen.

• The Rev. Robert R. Davis of the

Hazelwood, N. C. Presbyterian

church has developed a special youth
ministry on account of a unique ra-

dio opportunity. Being himself a

"Little" All-American, Mr. Davis got

together with All-American Bill Mil-

ner, a deacon in his congregation,

and the two of them offered to do
sportscasting for a local radio sta-

tion in exchange for time for a daily

devotional program. With so many
teenagers listening to the games, con-

tacts were made that led to a month-
ly teen youth rally — there were
150 young people out for the No-

vember rally and 5 decisions for

Christ registered. Some of the young
athlete > who have become Christians

have approached their coach about
starting a Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. And so bright spots con-
tinue to appear in the dark picture
of religion in a time when the

Church flounders so badly in search
of a "mission."

• Clarke Ware is five years old.

The son of the Rev. and Mrs. Bris-

ter Ware of Hattiesburg, Miss.,

Clark has become used to the sight

of pickets of one kind and another,
parading for one cause or another.
Not long ago the local carpenter's

union was picketing a housing pro-

ject across the street. Mrs. Ware
missed Clarke. Looking out the win-
dow she saw him in line with the
men, carrying a large sign he had
collected from the basement of the

manse: "Presbyterians Register
Here"! IB
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pm NEWS OF RELIGION

Lutherans Coordinate 450th Year Plans
NEW YORK — Lutherans through-

out the United States will coordi-

nate their observance of the 450th

Reformation Anniversary under the

leadership of the new Lutheran
Council in the U. S. A.

Theme of the year-long commem-
oration of Martin Luther's posting

of the 95 theses in 1517 is "Life —
New Life."

The council coordinating the ob-

servance formally came into exist-

ence Jan. 1. It is the successor to

the National Lutheran Council.

Constituent communions are the

Lutheran Church in America, the

Synod of Evangelical Lutheran
Churches, the American Lutheran
Church and the Lutheran Church

—

Missouri Synod.
Chairman of the general anniver-

sary committee is Melvin Lundeen
of New York, an executive of the

Lutheran Church in America. Co-
ordinator is Dale E. Griffin of St.

Louis.

With a budget of $200,000 for na-

PAKISTAN — The Evangelical Fel-

lowship of West Pakistan held its

annual meeting at Montgomery,
hosted by the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian Church and mission of

that city. For three days in Novem-
ber some thirty delegates, nationals

and missionaries, came from Sialkot,

Peshawar, Lahore, Sindh and other

places for prayer, studies in evan-

gelism and fellowship.

Hubert Mitchell, well-known
evangelist in the Chicago area and
originator of the technique of tele-

phone evangelism (see "Televisit for

Christ," a Journal reprint), was here

to participate in the meetings while

enroute to Indonesia from the USA.

Evangelistic meetings were held
each night in the city church. They
were unusually well attended. On

tional planning and promotion an
extensive program has been worked
out through four subcommittees:
Publications and print media, radio-

television, local observances, and
music and art.

Anniversary evangelism festivals

are being planned by the denomina-
tions represented. Special festive

and Bible reading programs are also

being encouraged.
The year's observance will be cli-

maxed Oct. 29, the Sunday of the

450th Reformation Anniversary.

Planners are making a special ef-

fort to coordinate their work with
that of Lutherans elsewhere in the

world. Wittenberg, where Luther
posted the theses, is now behind the

Iron Curtain in East Germany, but
civil authorities there are known to

be encouraging anniversary events

there to help attract tourist dollars.

A preview of one of the themes
likely to occur during the year came
in a New Year's broadcast by Andre
Appel of Geneva, general secretary

the Sabbath a capacity crowd was
present and rugs were spread in the

aisles for sitting space. Several

young people accepted Jesus Christ

as their Saviour during the meeting
and numbers of others came forward

for re-consecration.

Possibly the most noteworthy de-

cision made by the EFWP at this

meeting was to begin translation

and printing of Gospel Light Sun-

day School materials into the Urdu
language. As the very life and wit-

ness of the Church depends on a

deep, earnest and faithful learn-

ing, memorizing, understanding and
teaching of God's Word, we ask for

the prayers of God's people that He
will bless the preparation, distribu-

tion and application of this new lit-

erature. — (Rev.) Frank Y. Pres-

SLY. IB

of the Lutheran World Federation. K

On the Radio Voice of the Gospel K
station in Ethiopia he said the an-

ft;

niversary will be an occasion of M
"real joy" but also one of "deep

[0

concern over the schism within the

Church."
|jj

American planners of the com-
[j|

memoration have suggested that Ro-
a

man Catholics be given special at-
W(

tention during 1967. The Manual
\t

for Area Anniversary Committees
jn

puts it this way: "Through dia-

logues and other activities on the
p
t

national level an attempt will be
made to clarify the situation be-

tween Roman Catholicism and
])

Lutheranism as it exists today." EE

: an

Churches Open Office
J

For Lobbying on Aid k

an

WASHINGTON — The United to

Church of Christ has started the new As

year by opening a new lobbying of-

fice in the nation's capital. Di

Six other denominations — in- in

eluding the United Presbyterian if

Church USA — are assisting with
the new venture, to be known as

j

the office for international develop- Cl

ment of the UCC Council for Chris- t,

tian Social Action. It is the first

of the type ever sponsored by a Prot-
^

estant body.
^

The Rev. L. Maynard Catchings,
j

who will head the operation, said
m

it will "bring the needs of the de-
!

veloping countries to the active at- L

tention of the churches and to the u

nation at large.
^

Formerly a Congregational pastor

here, Mr. Catchings has been admin-
^

istrator of the American School in
{ ^

Singapore the past two years. He
^

has also been associated with the
[

educational and training programs
|

of the International Committee of
j (0

the Young Men's Christian Associa-
^

tion in Southeast Asia.

He will be headquartered in the
l{)

Washington office of the National

Council of Churches. »

a

According to Mr. Catchings, the
pr

project will provide "the Church a
Jn

voice which will be listened to with
p

respect by governmental bodies and
R

private agencies in the development l

field."

Backers of the project have not
^

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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yet announced whether they will

register it as a bona fide lobby. The
National Council of Churches has

not taken that step for its Washing-
ton office yet.

The Rev. Ray Gibbons, executive

director of the parent UCC Coun-
cil for Christian Action, replied to

a reporter who had asked him if it

would be a lobby: "We have other

terminology. We're using citizen

influence to affect legislation."

The office is expected to push
primarily for increased foreign aid

by the U. S. government.
Dr. Gibbons listed these purposes:

1) To educate Church bodies about
the problem of world trade, food
and agriculture, population, com-
munity development and foreign

aid; 2) To interpret international

development issues to Churches;
and 3) To engage Churches in in-

ternational development projects in

Asia, Africa and Latin America.
In a New York press conference

Dr. Gibbons said, "Revolution is

inevitable, but we can help to make
revolution peaceful and creative." IB

Cause for Rejoicing

Seen in R. C. Wedding

PHILADELPHIA, Penna. — A
United Presbyterian official has

found cause for rejoicing in the
marriage of a Presbyterian to a Ro-
man Catholic in a Roman ceremony
which included the reception of

Holy Communion by the Presbyte-

rian party.

Dr. Scott Frances Brenner, secre-

tary for fraternal relations with
Catholics, Orthodox and Jews for

the Board of Christian Education
of the UPUSA Church, said further
he saw no cause for alarm in the

conditions under which Barbara Ol-

son, who was married in Rome, re-

ceived permission from the Vatican
itself to receive the sacrament.

Miss Olson was required to make
"an express act of belief in the real

presence of Christ in the Eucharist
and an act of obedience to the
Pope." Under these conditions the

exceptional concession was made to

her as a Presbyterian.

Dr. Brenner said that Presbyte-

rians "are as convinced of the real

Viet Nam Servicemen
Hear Billy Graham

SAIGON (RNS) — Evangelist

Billy Graham described a war more
widespread than the conflict in Viet-

Nam — the "world war . . . spirit-

ual war between good and evil" —
as he addressed some 2,000 service-

men on a soccer field at Tan Son
Nhut Airbase here.

The noted preacher stood before

the troops on one of the first stops

of his 10-day Christmas visit to the

battle zone. His sermon was car-

ried to other troops throughout
South Viet Nam by Armed Forces

Radio. Accompanying him was
George Beverly Shea, soloist.

"I can assure you," Mr. Graham
said, "that you are in the prayers
and thoughts of millions of Ameri-
cans from coast to coast who are

proud of the job you are doing out
here.

"There is only one war in Viet-

Nam, but there is a world war, a
spiritual war between good and evil.

Is there any hope for peace? There's
only one way we can find it: That
is in Jesus Christ.

"You, too, can know Christ. That
will give you peace in your heart.

The most important thing we can
do in Viet Nam is stand by (the

Vietnamese) and live in front of

them — show them the peace in our
hearts."

presence of Christ in the Eucharist
as are our Catholic brethren."

Following Calvin most Presbyterians

do not use the term "real presence,"

he pointed out, preferring the term
"spiritual presence."

"For a Christian, however, noth-

ing is more real than the spiritual.

Therefore I think the time has
come to omit the adjective and join

in one common confession of the

presence of Christ in the Eucharist."

As to the other condition placed

on Miss Olson — the act of obedi-

ence to the Pope — Dr. Brenner
said, "I believe that most Presbyte-

rians want to respect and obey the

Holy Father insofar as their consci-

ences let them do so."

(Editor's note: Not this Presbyte-

rian.) IB

As the evangelist asked the audi-

ence to bow their heads and then
answer with raised hands "if you
have heard the voice of God," sev-

eral hundred hands reached up-
ward.

Mr. Graham moved on to visit

patients in the 3rd Field Hospital
after the servicemen joined him in

singing "Silent Night." IS

Overseas Unit of NCC
To Be Led by Pacifist

NEW YORK — A leading pacifist

in American Church circles will get

a key position in the National Coun-
cil of Churches Division of Over-
seas Ministries in March. Dr. How-
ard Schomer, outgoing president of

Chicago Theological Seminary, has
been elected executive director of
the division's specialized ministries

department.

As such Dr. Schomer will be re-

sponsible for "leading, integrating

and projecting" programs in many
overseas projects, Dr. Espy said.

These projects include RAVEM-
CO, the radio and audio visuals arm
of the NCC with which much Pres-

byterian work is associated, LIT-
LIT (Committee on World Literacy

and Christian Literature) , Church-
men Overseas Program, and the

Christian Medical Council.

Also under the department are

the exchange student and scholar-

ship programs which bring overseas

students to the United States for

study, the Education and Evan-
gelism Committees and the Associ-

ated Mission Medical Office.

During the summer of 1965, Dr.

Schomer was a member of a delega-

tion which visited Viet Nam under
the auspices of the Clergymen's
Emergency Committee for Viet

Nam.
He is a former president of the

International Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation and a former co-chairman
of the Chicago Committee for a

Sane Nuclear Policy. He also is edi-

tor-at-large for the Christian Cen-

tury.

Dr. Schomer is a minister of the

United Church of Christ. IB
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THE CHURCH AT HOME

$100,000 Experiment Started in Dallas
DALLAS, Tex. — Plans have been

unveiled here by Northeast Texas
Presbytery for a program which will

cost some $100,000 annually to con-

duct a number of experimental min-

istries.

The Dallas venture is one of sev-

eral across the South in which the

Presbyterian US Board of Church
Extension is investing.

Included here will be operation

of three community centers in needy

areas of the city, establishment of a

storefront church in an effort to

reach young adults in South Dallas,

literacy and tutoring programs, and
employment of a minister-specialist

for youth work in problem areas.

Project coordinator will be the

Rev. James W. Newton, a member
of the presbytery's staff. He antici-

pated that some might criticize the

program as a venture in social re-

form but denied this was the case.

"Our whole concern is to reach

people," he said. "This is not so-

cial reform and we are not social

workers, but we want to tell people

that we love and are concerned

with them just as Christ loves us."

It was announced that considera-

tion is also being given to establish-

ment of coffee houses, a shopping

center church and assignment of

street workers in some areas.

Participation by other denomina-

tions will be welcome, Mr. Newton
noted. He said some conversations

have been held with the United
Presbyterian Church USA, pointing

to the possibility that it may par-

ticipate.

Formerly a member of the denom-

College Chief Named

NEW YORK — The United Pres-

byterian USA Board of National

Missions has announced the ap-

pointment of Jerome L. Gresham
president of its Barber-Scotia Col-

lege in Concord, N. C. Formerly

associated with the board's institu-

tions in Alaska, he has served as

acting president of the predomi-

nantly Negro North Carolina college

since last July. IB

ination's Board of Church Exten-

sion staff, Mr. Newton said the

Church has been convinced by its

own statistics that it is not meeting
the challenge of today. Northeast
Texas Presbytery, with 31,000 mem-
bers, had a net gain of 276 last

year. 53

Presbyterian Colleges

Will Benefit from Gift

CHARLOTTE, N. C. — Queens
College, here, and nearby Davidson
College, have been named among
10 eastern colleges and universities

to participate in a $2,500,000 pro-

gram of endowment grants estab-

lished by the Charles A. Dana Foun-
dation, it was announced by the

foundation.

The colleges will receive $250,000
each and will be required to pro-

vide from their own resources a

matching $250,000. The money will

be put into endowments for the es-

tablishment of professorships. II

Leadership of Fourth

C. E, Conference Told

JACKSON, Miss. — Four promi-

nent Presbyterians will constitute

the leadership of the fourth an-

nual Christian Education Confer-

ence, sponsored by Belhaven College

March 9-11, 1967.

Heading the group will be Dr.

Leighton Ford of the Billy Graham
Association, who will speak on
Christian education and its implica-

tions for world evangelism. Dr.

Ford also will be the inspirational

speaker for the conference.

Dr. Addison Leitch, of Tarkio

College, Tarkio, Mo., will speak on
the nature and mission of the
Church. Dr. Stuart Barton Bab-

bage, of Columbia Seminary, will

address the conference on teaching

humanities in the light of the Chris-

tian faith, and on the use of the arts

in communication. Dr. Robert
Strong, of the Trinity Presbyterian

Church, Montgomery, Ala., will

speak on the nature of Scripture

and the implications of that for

Christian education. IS

Radio-TV Unit Picks

Heltzel for Chairman

ATLANTA — (PN) — Dr. Massey
Mott Heltzel, pastor of Government
Street Presbyterian Church in Mo-
bile, is the new chairman of TRAV
— the television, radio and audio-

visual agency of the Presbyterian

Church in the US.
Other new officers elected at the

fall meeting here are Dr. Hubert
Vance Taylor of Columbia Semi-
nary, Decatur, Ga., vice chairman;
and Miss Janie McCutchen of the

Board of Women's Work, Atlanta,

secretary. SI

Wynne Re-Elected

As Board Chairman

DALLAS, Tex. (PN) — Toddie
Lee Wynne Jr. has been elected for

a second term as chairman of the

board of trustees of Presbyterian

Hospital in Dallas.

Other officers recently elected to

the hospital's board are Robert H.
Stewart III, vice chairman; Grover
Hartte Jr., secretary; Mrs. Margaret
S. Smith, assistant secretary; and
James H. Rankin, treasurer. SI

Rhodes Scholar Named

DANVILLE, Ky. — Centre College

senior John P. Harrod of Shelby-

ville, Ky., is one of 32 collegians

in the United States chosen for a

Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford next
fall. Harrod is the fourth Centre
student to be chosen a Rhodes Schol-

ar in the past 45 years. SI

What To Pray For

Do not pray for easy lives. Pray
to be stronger men. Do not pray
for tasks equal to your powers. Pray
for powers equal to your tasks. Then
the doing of your work shall be no
miracle. But you shall be a miracle.

Every day you shall wonder at your-

self, at the richness of life which has

come to you by the grace of God.

—

Phillips Brooks.
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A seeming tidal wave is battering away at our moral standards—

God's Word and the 'New Morality'

The word "new" has become
fashionable today. It all

seemed to start a few years ago
when the change in ladies' styles

was referred to as the "new look."

Since then everything has become
new. Yet, this quest by man for the

new and different is as old as Mars
Hill. Acts 17:21 says, "For all the

Athenians and strangers which were
there spent their time in nothing
else, but either to tell, or to hear
some new thing."

Now, it is only right that man
should search for new things, for

new truth, and for new ways of do-

ing things. The old is not always
right, nor is it always good. The
old days were not always the "good
old days."

However, neither is the new al-

ways good or better. This is espe-

cially true when we come to the

area of morals and morality. Micah
6:8 reads, "He hath showed thee, O
man, what is good." God has spo-

ken on the subject of good and evil

— right and wrong. In the Word
of God we have an answer, clear and
forthright, for this lost generation
wallowing in the morass of the new
morality.

God Is Concerned

One basic premise we must estab-

lish is that God is concerned about
man's morals. Here we part com-
pany immediately with the deist

who would say that there is a God

—

there had to be — but He couldn't
care less about what happens on
earth; He created man but is indif-

ferent to how man lives.

The author is pastor of the Evan-
gelical Free Church of Arlington
Heights, III. The article is copy-
righted by The Evangelical Bea-
con, 1966, and is used with permis-
sion.

This attitude is summed up in

our day by Joseph M. Russin, editor

of the Harvard Crimson, who said,

"Individualism is more than a phil-

osophy in Cambridge: it is the domi-
nant religion. Aside from a few
universal absolutes, like the superi-

ority of Harvard and the immortal-
ity of Humphrey Bogart, Harvard
men agree on little except the ne-

cessity to disagree, and are inordi-

nately suspicious of anything that

seems to be gaining mass approval.

Nearly everything is viewed with
scholarly detachment. What really

disturbs the deans is the student at-

titude that morality is a personal

affair and that each man should be
free to determine his own code
without legislative pressure from
University Hall."

I take issue with the statement
that morality is a personal affair, at

least as they mean it. It is of the

utmost concern to God! God is con-
cerned about how we live. The mul-
t i t u d e of precepts, command-
ments, admonitions, exhortations,

and warnings in both Old and New
Testaments leave this unmistakably
clear.

C. S. Lewis said, in summarizing
the message of the Old Testament,
"God first chose out a special peo-
ple and spent hundreds of years

hammering home the idea that there

is only one of Him and that He
cares about morality."

Remove from the heart of man
the conviction that God is concerned
about how he lives and you have
removed from man all fear of judg-
ment, all motivation for goodness,
all restraint of evil.

Acts 17:30-31 tells us that in ad-

dition to all of the other doctrines
built on the resurrection of Christ,

the reality of future judgment is

based upon it as well. He has giv-

en assurance of future judgment by
raising Christ from the dead. He

REV. EUGENE ONGNA

lives to save, He lives to intercede,

He lives to bless, but He also lives

to execute judgment.
If God were not concerned He

would not have spoken. If God
were not concerned He would not
have sent His Son. "For this pur-
pose the Son of God was manifested,
that He might destroy the works of
the devil" (I John 3:8). If God
were not concerned He would not
have appointed a day in which He
will judge the world.

God Is The Ideal

Men are like the gods they wor-
ship. The Bible sets forth the holi-

ness of God in a clear and con-
vincing manner. The cry of the
seraphims in Isaiah 6 is "Holy, holy,
holy is the Lord of hosts." The
four beasts of Rev. 4 rest not day
and night saying, "Holy, holy, holy,
Lord God Almighty, which was, and
is, and is to come." John declares,

"God is light, and in Him is no
darkness at all" (I John 1:5).
But the Bible does more than set

forth the holiness of God. It con-
stantly sets this before the Christian
as the ideal for holy living on our
part. "If we say that we have fel-

lowship with him, and walk in dark-
ness, we lie, and do not the truth"
(I John 1:6). "As He which hath
called you is holy, so be ye holy in
all manner of conversation" (I Pet.

1:15).

The Christian faith is always a
call to a higher life, always a call

to a holy life I It differs from false

religions and philosophies at this

point. Angus in his Bible Hand-
book said,

"Heathen nations sought a reli-

gion conformed to their own corrupt
propensities: on finding such a reli-

gion they embraced and believed it.

Pagan systems are adapted to man
as he is, and as he desires to be,
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while yet in love with sin; the Gos-

pel is adapted to man as he is and

ought to be. Paganism is the adap-

tation of a corrupt system to a cor-

rupt nature; the Gospel is the adap-

tation of a life-giving system to a

nature that needs to be renewed.

The first seeks to conform its teach-

ing to our tastes; the second to con-

form our tastes to its teaching."

The error in the new morality is

the adaptation of a corrupt system

to a corrupt nature! The advocates

of the new morality reason thus:

"Since man lives at such a low lev-

el, then let us lower our code of

morality to fit our way of life." The
Bible declares, "Since man lives at

this low level, it is imperative that

he repent and be converted so that

he may live on the higher level of

morality set forth in the Word."
In The Chicago Tribune of May

17, 1966, Louise Hutchinson quoted

Mrs. Helen Southard of New York,

associate director of the Bureau of

Research and Program Resources of

the YWCA, as saying in an address

to the National Congress of Parents

and Teachers, "I do not look upon
some of our current sex practices as

signs of moral decadence, but as a

reflection of a society in transition."

But to reason like this is to say

that times and society determine

morality, not absolutes of right and

wrong! It is to say that God is less

holy today than He was yesterday,

that He had a higher standard for

Christian living 20 years ago than

He does today. Yet Mai. 3:6 de-

clares, "I am the Lord, I change

not."

Vance Havner said in Why Not
Just be Christians?,

"We are not here to learn how
to live in the dark but to walk in

the light. We are not here to get

along with evil but to overcome it

with good. One of the signs of get-

ting used to the dark is the way we
excuse sin. We give it new names:

adultery is free love; the drunkard
is an alcoholic; sodomy is homosexu-
ality; the murderer is temporarily

insane. Church workers fall into

grievous sin and move on to new
positions without repentance or

change of conduct. Parents let down
in discipline, saying, 'What's the

use?' Pastors give up preaching

against sin, arguing that the world's

evils are here to stay and since

church members are not going to be
any better we might as well accept

the status quo and live with it."

But the Bible says "God is light."

And it says to us, "For ye were some-

times darkness, but now are ye light

in the Lord, walk as children of

light" (Eph. 5:8).

God's Commands Bind

The Bible speaks specifically on
many things and in many areas as

to what is right and what is wrong.
There are such things as absolutes

when it comes to morality! Some
things do not change.

Harold Lindsell wrote in Christi-

anity Today: "This tradition of ab-

solutes is at the heart of the He-
brew-Christian religion. If it were
to disappear, there would be no
hope for mankind. Certainly, rela-

tivism cannot do more than assure

us that nothing is permanent and
eternal, that all things are subject

to flux.

"The religion of today may be un-

true tomorrow. The ethics of today
may be completely reversed tomor-
row. Social mores then become
time-structured and subject to the

changing ideas of men. The homo-
sexuality of today may be the norm
of tomorrow, the monogamy of to-

day may yield to the polygamy of

tomorrow, and the lie of today may
be true tomorrow.

"But once man has committed
himself to the absolutes of the He-
brew-Christian tradition, the picture

changes. Absolutes remain fixed

principles by which man guides his

course. They are true yesterday, to-

day, and forever. They are not sub-

ject to the vicissitudes of circum-

stance nor superceded by the latest

fancies of science and sociologists.

Absolutes give man something on
which he can depend and by which
he can steer a straight course.

"It is in the Bible that God has

spoken, and He has not stuttered in

His speech."

The most convincing display of

moral absolutes is found in God's

moral law, the Ten Commandments.
Lest anyone think that the Ten Com-
mandments were for God's Old Tes-

tament people alone and have no
meaning for us today, I remind you
that practically all of them are re-

peated in the New Testament.

The Ten Commandments declare

we are to have no other gods be-

fore us. Paul commends the Thes-

salonian Christians, noting how
they turned to God from idols to

serve the living and true God (I

Thess. 1:9).

We are warned not to take His

name in vain. Col. 4:6 declares, "Let

your speech be always with grace
seasoned with salt." Titus 2:8 adds,

"Sound speech that cannot be con
demned."
Honor thy father and mother is

emphasized in Eph. 6:1-3, "Children
obey your parents in the Lord for

this is right. Honor thy father and
mother; which is the first command-
ment with promise."

Thou shalt not kill is repeated in

I Pet. 4:15, "But let none of you
suffer as a murderer" and I John 3:

15, "Ye know that no murderer hath
eternal life abiding in him."

Thou shalt not commit adultery
is emphasized in Matt. 19:9, "And
I say unto you, whosoever shall put
away his wife, except it be for for-

nication, and shall marry another,
commiteth adultery: and whoso
marrieth her which is put away doth
commit adultery."

Thou shalt not steal is referred

to in Eph. 4:28, "Let him that stole,

steal no more."
Thou shalt not bear false witness

is explained in Eph. 4:15, "But
speaking the truth in love."

Thou shalt not covet is mentioned
in Eph. 5:3, "But fornication, and
all uncleanness, or covetousness, let

it not be once named among you
as becometh saints."

There are both positive and nega
tive admonitions here. The nega
tive admonition is predominate in

the Ten Commandments. I suppose
there is a certain dislike of anything
negative. We don't like to be told

"thou shalt not." In our evangeli

cal circles we often hear negative

preaching downgraded and positive

preaching exalted.

But, as Dr. A. W. Tozer has said,

"It is as impossible to be completely
positive and never negative, as it is

to go through life inhaling all the

time and never exhaling." God says

"do" but He also says "don't". Paul
in Colossians 3 tells us to put on cer-

tain things but he also tells us to

put off certain things. . Let's not

rule out all negative preaching. If

we do, we are not declaring the

whole counsel of God.
Norman Vincent Peale wrote in

Guideposts, (February, 1964)

,

"This capacity for a ringing nega
tive is something we must regain as

a people if America's greatness is

to endure, and I think there are

three critical areas where we must
regain it. We must learn how to

say "no" to our children. We must
learn how to say "no" to the slow

erosion of morality around us. And,

the.

fresh
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most important, we must learn to

say "no" to ourselves.

"Where children are concerned,

the permissive approach is largely

discredited now. The ironic fact is

that our children often want us to

say 'no.' They are confused by weak
compromises. They want desperate-

ly to hitch their allegiance to some-

thing solid.

"There, indeed, is the key point:

if we are going to raise a tougher,

hardier breed of American to sur-

vive in this tooth-and-claw atomic
world, we parents must learn to ut-

ter a positive 'no' more often. 'No,

I won't drive you over to Susie's

—

ride your bike!' 'No, you can't

watch television — read a book!'

"The second area where we must

Is it the mixture or the mixing that

Content still makes the differ-

ence, not method!
Quite often in discussions about

the Church it is argued that we des-

t perately need a "relevant witness"

j
for our time. The effort is made to

d suggest that new methods must be
i- devised to present Christ; that new
1 procedures and programs must be
e developed to make the "timeless

Gospel" a reality in a new age.

^ But I submit that the real issue

If

remains what it always has been —
jj

not how, but what. When all the

1(
camouflage is stripped away the

. timeless stone of stumbling is re-

j vealed to be the same: Jesus Christ

,

r
. and His meaning.
2 At the heart of every controversy

d
is the same question. That ques-

J
tion is not, "How shall we present

||
the Gospel?" but rather "What sort

of Gospel shall we present?"

jl
A good illustration of the prob-

lem is evident in those places where

^ the evangelistic film, "The Restless

Ones" currently is being shown or
is offered for showing. Here is a
fresh, new approach in evangelism.
Regular movie houses are used for

n

the screening. Admission is charged

i ;

[j
The author is pastor of Calvary

j|
Presbyterian Church, Norfolk, Va.

regain the capacity to say 'no' is

the society in which we live. If we
see something going wrong in our
society, we must speak out against

it. Are movie advertisements in

your local newspaper suggestive to

the point of indecency? Complain
to the editor. Are your newsstands
full of degrading trash? Complain
to the mayor.
"The third area where we have

to rediscover the value of the posi-

tive 'no' is in the conduct of our
own lives. The morality of a na-

tion is nothing more than the sum
of the moralities of its individual

citizens. It is time to stop ration-

alizing about wrongdoing, excusing
it on the grounds that 'everybody is

doing it.' We must say 'no' to temp-

constitute the heart of the problem!—

and the advertisement is carried on
the regular entertainment page in

the newspapers.
The content is the old, old story.

But the method is a positive, dra-

matic presentation of the need for

salvation and Christ as the answer
to that need. An invitation is given

and well trained workers are avail-

able to counsel those who respond.

The result? God is blessing this

effort with genuine conversions.

However, many who are most vo-

cal about a "relevant" ministry,

calling for an approach which goes

where the people are and uses their

cultural forms to reach them, are

not supporting "The Restless Ones."

And why not? Surely the presenta-

tion of this film constitutes the very

best use of the most popular phe-

nomenon in our culture — the sec-

ular movie industry.

Why is the film not strongly en-

dorsed by the avant garde? It is not
supported by the liberals because it

presents the Biblical message of sal-

vation by grace through faith in

Jesus Christ. The liberal's response

to "The Restless Ones" stands in

sharp contrast to his recommenda-
tion of "Who's Afraid of Virginia

Woolf?" And the reason for the con-

trast seems to be that he approves

tations."

McCartney said that "The world
went wrong in the beginning be-

cause its first inhabitants could not

say 'no,' and it has been going wrong
on the same principle ever since."

The advocates of a new morality

are many and varied today. Their
number will probably increase, but

as a Church we have pledged our-

selves, in point one of our doctrinal

statements, to the Scriptures as the

divine and final authority for all

Christian faith and life.

The Word of God tells us God is

concerned about how we live. It

reveals God's holy character as the

ideal of holy living. It gives us

God's specific commands on what is

right and wrong. IB

REV. E. CROWELL COOLEY

the content of the one but not of

the other.

Another illustration of the fact

that today's issue is really one of

content rather than method is found
in the latest movement now sweep-

ing the religious scene — the coffee

house ministry. This is being pre-

sented as something new and
unique "Missions to Military" and
similar programs to reach men in

the military service have been func-

tioning for years. The only differ-

ence is that these older "coffee

houses" feature trained personal

workers who take the opportunity

in informal conversations to lead

the men to Christ. A positive wit-

ness is given and God has used these

ministries to reach many souls.

There are definite results which can

be seen in lives changed by the re-

generating work of the Holy Spirit.

But this work is not supported
by the "liberal" churchman, while

a nebulous situation to provide "en-

counter" is widely heralded as a

"new thing under the sun"! The
difference is not basically the meth-

od, but again the message!

In another realm we see the same
thing — the realm of student work.

Everybody is getting on the band-

wagon for an "ecumenical" campus

The New Method
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ministry, which is usually a long

way to say UCCF — United Cam-
pus Christian Fellowship.

We are told that college students

are not interested in denomination-
al distinctives. These interdenom-
inational programs are said to be
more relevant. But why don't they

come out and say, "We don't believe

that college students will accept the

historic Biblical message of salva-

tion, so we are substituting a liberal

theology for the historic understand-

ing of our Church"? For this is what
is being done.

We should all agree that denomi-
national peculiarities are not the

most important matters to be prop-

agated on the college campus. Yet
no one should be better fitted to

understand the implications of these

differences than a modern student

who is trained in scientific method.
This scientific method calls for pre-

cise definitions. It aims to show
that a very minor change in the mo-
lecular structure of a substance can
make a vast difference in its char-

acteristics. Would not the same be

true of religion? Perhaps our col-

lege students are more interested in

learning some of the finer points of

our theology than we are in teaching

them.
And maybe we don't teach the

creed of our Church to college stu-

dents because we don't believe it.

Or at least do not consider it to be
important.

A Personal Testimony

I am not opposed to "ecumenical"
ministries, however. In fact, I came
to know Christ as my personal Sa-

viour through the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship, an interde-

nominational program. It did not
teach denominational distinctives,

but it did present in a positive way
the work of Jesus Christ and my
need to accept Him personally for

salvation.

My life was completely changed
by Him, and I praise the Lord for

this interdenominational work. But
I find most of my fellow ministers

Alive in Christ

ELEANOR M. WHITESIDES

Abundant life is nothing less than
the life of Christ Himself within
the believer. God has not saved us

only that He may take us to heaven
in the future, but that we may be
witnesses to His grace in every mo-
ment of our lives. Only the moment
by moment outliving of the indwell-

ing Christ is the quality of life that

counts for eternity.

God has a plan for every believer,

a glorious quality of life which is

available now in His Son; but He
can live this life in us only as we
allow Him to be Lord as well as

Saviour. When we do, life is no
longer an effort to become, but an
exciting experience of letting Him
be, in us, what He already is — the

all-sufficient Christ, in Whom we
are accepted before the Father, and
to Whom we may come openly with
our praises and our requests, claim-

ing victory and completeness for

The author is an elect housewife

of Tyler, Tex.

every moment.
It is a great mystery that He asks

us to die to all manifestations of

self that the Spirit may work in us,

yet uses the individual personality

of each blood-bought child to show
His glory in the place of His choos-

ing. But only as we give back to

Him do we receive life as He in-

tends us to have it, exchanging our
weakness for His strength and our
human strength, which is nothing,

for His.

We must let Him take us wherever
He will, in complete dependence on
Him, obedient to His Word, sensi-

tive to the Spirit's leading. As we
look more and more to Him we will

win others to Him, not by self-di-

rected formulas of words or actions,

but by His power flowing
through us.

Redeemed to be used of Him, in-

struments to show forth Christ to

a lost world — this is life, full and
overflowing! Nothing less can please

Him. EE

not supporting the work of IVCF
here or elsewhere. Why? Because
it is a denominational program? Of
course not. Well then, because it

is not relevant and does not meet
the students' needs? This was not
true in my case, nor has it proven
true in thousands of other cases. The
real reason again is content, n o
method. IVCF proclaims the Bibli-

cal message of personal redemption
through the blood of Christ and our
friends want to present another mes-
sage.

I am deeply concerned that a lot

of what we hear about new ap-

proaches in presenting the Gospel
is really a cover-up for a different

message. In fact, it seems to me
that one way to detect the differ-

ence is to observe how much em-
phasis is put on the method. When
the "new method" is given a promi-
nent place in the presentation, near-

ly every time a careful analysis of

the work will show a new theology
is being propagated. Most of this

talk about the method is a veneer
for the changed message. But it's

the message, not the method, that

makes all of the difference in the

world!

What You Say Counts

I am not opposed to new meth-
ods of presenting the Gospel. In
fact, I support them and believe

that we should be "all things to all

men, that (we) might by all means
save some."
But I am unalterably opposed to

a new message! There is only one
Gospel, the good news of salvation

through faith in Christ. Let us em-
ploy every method that does not
contradict the message to propagate
this historic Gospel. But let us be
sure that the positive content of the

Gospel is clearly and forcefully pro-

claimed!

Use the movies, use the informal
malt-shop approach, use the non-de-
nominational program, but in all

of our "experimental ministries" let

us be sure that we change only the

method. The message has been
"once for all delivered" to us by
God, who changes not, and we must
be faithful in our content at all

times. EB

• • •
No prominent Jew ever defended

the Hitler regime. No prominent
Negro defends apartheid in South
Africa. Yet you can always find

Christians who will defend Commu-
nism. — Sir Arnold Lunn.
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Man still needs forgiveness —

Sermons America
Wants to Hear

ome time ago, a popular na-

tional weekly magazine con-

ducted a poll under the intriguing

title: "Pick the Sermon you Would
Like to Hear." Several thousand
people replied and their response

was quite revealing. It should serve

as a guide to ministers who preach
the Word of God and as a warning
to those who are presenting noth-

ing but sociological and political is-

sues of the day.

Out of thirteen suggested topics,

the number one choice was, "How
Can I Make Prayer More Effective?"

A second choice was, "How to In-

crease Religious Faith." The third

most popular topic was, "How Can
I Make the Greatest Contribution in

Life?" Other sermon subjects in-

cluded, "Death, Judgment, Heaven
and Hell"; "Getting More Religion
Through Bible Reading"! "Immor-
tality."

What Does God Say?

In addition to the subjects listed,

space was left in the questionnaire
for people to write in subjects they
would like to hear discussed from
the pulpit. Among them were such
topics as, "Ways to Keep from
Backsliding in Religion"; "How to

Find Peace Within Ourselves";
"How Can I Discover God's Will
for My Life?" and "What the Word
Almighty Really Means." Quite a
distance down the list, from a pre-

ferential point of view, appeared sub-
jects like, "What Can the Individ-
ual Do for World Peace?" and "Re-
ligious Approach to International
Problems."

The author is president of the Bi-
ble Institute of Los Angeles and edi-
tor of The King's Business, in which
this editorial first appeared.

The significant fact that emerges
from this poll is that when people
go to church, they want to learn

what God has to say to them
through His Word. There are many
gifted speakers engaged in the po-

litical life of our country. Through
years of experience they are far more
cognizant of political and govern-

ment trends than any busy minis-

ter. There is always the oppor-

tunity of hearing such a politician

on some phase of the subject. There
are well-qualified military men who
are glad to talk on some aspect of

our country's military commitments.
But there is absolutely no group

of individuals in the country who
ought to be as well qualified to

deal with spiritual matters as are

the ministers of the Gospel. It is

a tragic situation when a minister

descends from the high calling

wherewith he has been called, stoop-

ing to the relatively low level of

mundane affairs as he stands be-

hind the sacred desk.

When men of the cloth take their

ordination vows, almost without ex-

ception, they promise to proclaim
the eternal truths of God's Word.
It is tragic indeed that many have
violated this sacred vow, speaking on
almost every subject except that

which they pledged God and them-
selves to deliver to a lost world.

It is a pathetic commentary on
modern-day life to read of ministers

of the Gospel engaging in civil rights

demonstrations, anti-poverty pro-
grams, organized efforts to thwart
the program of our country in its

foreign policies by means of protest

meetings, sit-in demonstrations, and
other futile attempts to change the
course of governmental activities.

While it is readily granted that

these are problem areas in the life

of our country today, they are be-

ing handled by religious leaders in

SAMUEL H. SUTHERLAND, D.D.

such a manner as to imply that if

these questions were solved, all

would be well. The simple facts

are, however, that these are merely
symptoms of a root problem. As is

the case when disease strikes the

human body, if only symptoms are

treated, the disease merely breaks

out in another place. One must
deal with the cause.

The Basic Problem: Sin

The real difficulty in the country

today can be described by a word:

5m in the human heart. The tragic

fact is that in so many places the

Protestant clergy refuse to recognize

this fact and to deal with sin as

such. It is described in many high-

sounding terms, which have been
taken from the psychologist's note-

book, the philosopher's mental
meanderings or the sociologist's

technical language. An aura of re-

spectability has been wrapped
around this ugly word in all of its

ramifications until the average lay-

man ceases to understand the stark

horror of the fact of sin in the hu-

man heart. The sins of society are

an accepted way of life today.

Thoughts and conduct, which in

the Word of God are called iniquity,

today are referred to as merely emo-
tional disturbances. For instance,

the rapidly-growing and utterly-de-

grading sin of homosexuality is

spoken of in respectable society as

being merely a deviation from nor-

mal sex. On the other hand, the

strongest possible language to de-

scribe this filthy condition is em-
ployed in the Word of God in the

latter part of the first chapter of

Romans. But instead of naming
such degradation for what it is, so-

ciologists, physicians and all too

many theologians treat the situation

(Cont. on p. 24, col. 1)
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Up to $5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FORWHOLE FAMILY

PAYS YOU *100 A WEEK
for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES
We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham
Family Hospitalization Plan saves you money in

lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen's charges and phys-

ical examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start

with the fourth day of hospitalization in case of sick-

ness. NOTE, however, that benefits begin the first

day in case of injury.

COMPARE BENEFITS—
ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE

1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and
young. This is a Plan that helps free you from worry
about your entire family. We send $100 TAX-FREE
CASH direct to you every week—up to 52 weeks

($5200)— of hospitalization for each covered member
of your family over 18 paying full rates. Half rates

and half benefits apply to family members under 18.

So our Plan fills the big gap in Medicare which pro-

vides only for the elderly.

2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan

covers hospitalization for every conceivable kind of

accident and sickness except: pregnancy, childbirth

or complications of either; pre-existing conditions;

intoxication (of a covered person); unauthorized use

of narcotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sick-

ness due to war or any act incident to war. Hernia is

considered a sickness, not an injury. Confinement in

a government hospital is not covered, nor is any

person covered while in armed services of any coun-

try (but in such cases, a pro-rata refund of the pre-

mium would be made).

3. We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit.

If you die within 60 days as the result of an accident

to any automobile, in which you are riding or driv-

ing, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.
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DO THIS TODAY!
(Don't delay. 50,000 people enter hospitals daily.)

Start your protection immediately. Fill out application below. (Make close
comparison of these amazingly low rates.) Then mail application right away.
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR 11 MONTHS,
YOU GET THE 12th FREE!

PAY MONTHLY PAY YEARLY
Each Adult 18 to 65 $2.40 $26.40
Each Adult 65 to 75 4.15 45.65
Each Child 17 and under 1.15 12.65

HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS:
Man and Wife 18 to 65 4.80 52.80
Man and Wife 65 to 75 8.30 91.30
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 1 Child 5.95 65.45

Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 2 Children 7.10 78.10

Either Parent 18 to 65
and 1 Child 3.55 39.05

NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates—and get half benefits. When
they reach 18, simply write us to change to full rates and full benefits that
apply for conditions contracted after that time.

25( is all you send
with application below

for first 30 days coverage

• •••TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

B-113

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
Read over your policy

carefully. Ask your law-

yer, doctor orhospital ad-

ministrator to examine it.

Be sure it provides exact-

ly what we say it does.

Then, if for any reason

at all you are not satis-

fied, just mail your pol-

icy back to us within 10
days and we will imme-
diately refundyour entire

premium. No questions

asked. You cangain up to

$5200—you risk nothing.

3

jhuTfaTftfrft tTTt tTTt TfK tTYt ?7Tt rTfl tTYt iTTt Tf\\ iTTir7Wr3

Selling dirnl by mail . . . Evrrf
prrmium dollar buy$ protection!

Buckingham
Life Insurance Company

Extmtitt Ofjitta: LibtrtynUt, Illinois

APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME
for family or individual—covering hospitalization from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident death benefit

BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: Libertyville, Illinois

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25*
I'm enclosing 25*5 in coin. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days—just as soon as my application is approved

Please Print

Name of Applicant.

Address-

City

Occupation.

Height.

-State-
Zip

-Code.

Fttt

Beneficiary

-Weight- .Sex-

Date of Birth-

First Name Middle Initial

Relationship of Beneficiary to Applicant

First Name

Month Day Year Age

LIST NAME AND ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED
.„,„,( i«. n.m. HEIGHT WEIGHT BIRTH DATE
lnl,lal Last Name

f( . |n> Lbs Ag8 Mon(h Djy Ye>r
RELATION
To Applicant

NEXT—PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS-THEN SIGN THE APPLICATION
Have you or any other Family Member listed above had
medical or surgical care or advice during the past two years?

YES NO If "yes" explain fully.

To the best of your knowledge, have you or any other family

member listed above ever had or been treated for any of

the following:

Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apoplexy? Q YES Q NO
Epilepsy, mental disorder, cancer, diabetes? YES NO
Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate trouble? O YES NO
Heart trouble, eye cataract, disease olfemale organs, sciatica?

YES NO If "yes" explain fully.

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, I and all Family
Members listed above are in sound condition mentally and
physically and free from impairment except:

Date-

Applicant's Signature

X—— '

First Namt Middle Initial last Nama

Mall this application with 25< right away to:

bi BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008 No. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville, Illinois
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EDITORIALS

Don't Minimize Differences

A man wakes up in the night and
hears a noise downstairs. Slipping

out of bed and down the stairs he

surprises a burglar in the act of ri-

fling his wall safe. The burglar

jumps on him and a desperate fight

begins. The noise of the fight awak-

ens a neighbor in an adjoining

apartment and he comes to the door

to see what all the commotion is

about. Peering into the room where

the battle is going on, the neighbor

observes:

"Civilized people should be able

to settle their differences without

coming to blows. Why don't you

two sit down and negotiate your dif-

ferences?"

Somehow we get the above picture

every time we hear another "peace-

nik" calling for negotiations in Asia,

and for "settling our differences" in

places such as Viet Nam without re-

sorting to fighting.

But the absurdity of such an ap-

proach when men are fighting for

their lives, has a religious applica-

tion also. In this case a slightly dif-

ferent illustration is called for.

Here is a doctor specializing in

the treatment of diabetes. For se-

vere cases he recommends a regular

program of insulin shots and care-

ful diet control. Across the hall from
his office a "naturopath" also treats

patients for diabetes. But he recom-

mends fresh air and sunshine and all

the food that a person wants to eat.

By and by friction develops between
the two medical men and the medi-

cal society calls them in for con-

ference.

"Why don't you two try to get to-

gether?" asks the chairman of the

medical society. "It seems to us that

you should be able to sit down and
reconcile your differences. After all,

you both are trying to heal people I"

Somehow we get this picture every

time a well-meaning overture is

made to "bring together" the oppos-
ing factions in the Church. "We
must create bridges between our dif-

ferent viewpoints," it was said at

the Miami General Assembly of the

NCC. "I want to help reconcile the

differences within the Church,"
wrote an official to us recently.

But you don't reconcile light with
darkness. And you don't reconcile

wheat with tares. The Lord said

that the wheat and tares would live

together until harvest. But He did
not say that the solution would be
to develop a single strain out of

wheat and tares.

As a matter of fact, if you are

completely frustrated in your effort

to grow wheat because tares totally

dominate the situation, you either

plow up the field and start over, or

you go to another field. IB

Social Concern vs.

Social Gospel

"I thought evangelicals deplored

the practice of the Church making
statements about the admission of

Red China to the United Nations
and American involvement in Viet

Nam. Yet I read in the papers that

the World Congress on Evangelism,
which was supposedly devoted to the

Gospel rather than 'social action,'

held a 'sectional conference' on 'To-

talitarianism and Communism.'
How come?"
The above came to us from a

minister in about the same mail that

brought a copy of a (very) conserva-

tive Protestant paper which called

attention to the fact that the World
Congress on Evangelism took up the

subject of Communism after with-

drawing an invitation to a delegate

partly because he wanted to take up
the subject of Communism at the

Congress.

Now all this suggests the difficulty

of explaining the evangelical (and
we believe the Biblical) position to

friends of both the left and the right.

There's a difference between a

churchman whose basic preoccupa-
tion is Christianity and who has a

social conscience; and a churchman
whose basic preoccupation is Com-
munism, poverty and the like.

In other words, there's a differ-

ence between the social concern of

the Gospel and the social gospel of

concern.

The World Congress on Evan-
gelism is a perfect case in point. At
the Congress there were small sec-

tion discussions on the general sub-

ject of "hindrances to evangelism."

Among the difficulties discussed in

these sectional meetings, as obstacles

faced by evangelicals seeking to

make Christ known in the world
were, pagan religions, materialism,

totalitarianism and Communism,
the sects.

So the World Congress on Evan-
gelism took up Communism (not in

a main meeting but in a sectional

group) as a problem that the Church
faces and should be concerned
about, mainly as a hindrance to its

primary task of evangelism. It did
not take up Communism as some-
thing about which it had a God-
given primary assignment to say

something.
In the course of the discussion

which took place the section mem-
bers heard from distinguished states-

men and former ambassadors who
spoke of the problem of Red China's
place in the community of nations.

But not a single member of the

section deemed it his duty to help
decide what should be done about
Communism, as a system. And
neither the section nor the entire

congress issued any formal state-

ments on Communism.
Those Christian leaders were in

Berlin to say something about evan-

gelism. EB

. . . What I Would Not,
That I Do . . .

"Situational ethics," or the "new
morality," suggests that a Christian

should live without dependence on
rules or guide-lines to tell him what
to do. He should simply follow the

impulses of agape love (see CLC
book, The Christian Life, p. 66)

.

Chief flaw in this exalted scheme
of the "new" moralists is that

Christians, even devoted Christians,

are never perfect. Even when they

know what to do there is always

the problem of the will to do it.

Writing in the Pittsburgh Semi-

nary Perspective Dr. Elwyn A. Smith
described the issue clearly:

"The most visible problem of the

new morality, as I see it practiced

in pieces and parts, is that it de-
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

The Next General Assembly

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

mands more than any but the most
mature human being is able to

give . . .

"Only a serious youth will pause

to ask himself a question whose an-

swer everybody knows: how do you
love a girl? A nineteen-year-old girl

I know, the daughter of a prostitute,

has lived alone in San Francisco

since she was thirteen. She is very

beautiful and has consistently sought

the protection of men. How many
of them knew what it was she need-

ed, as against what she expected?

Which of them gave more than he
took? Who is wise enough to know
how to love such a girl? And who
is good enough to do it?

"The new morality is the most de-

manding ethical concept in the mar-
ket place of ideas. Only the most
mature persons are capable of prac-

ticing it. Where it fails, this is not

because the familiar rules of moral-

ity have been broken — love may
truly make demands almost incom-
prehensible to moralism — but be-

cause someone has failed to recog-

nize the demand of love, or recog-

nizing it, has fallen short.

"Calvinists may see a "third use of

the law" here. The law which con-

demns the self-righteous man and
drives him to plead for mercy can
also function as an aid to the faith-

ful man.

"If the rules of morality are never

used for judgment, if rules help a

man who wants to love a girl find

the way to do it, then they are an
instrument of grace. For myself, I

am sure they are indispensable, not
because they are sufficient in them-
selves but because they can be aids

to the practice of love. Rules are
for the weak; emancipation is for

the mature. For the immature, a
flexible use of rules is an intrinsic

part of the effort of a free person
to love other persons in a respon-
sible way. At best this is a difficult

aspiration.

"Those who angrily reject the new
morality and follow the rules they
know, are often prone to condemn
others and congratulate themselves.

Those who reject all rules claim a
strength they seldom possess. Those
who make use of rules for the sake
of love will alienate themselves from
love if they use their rules to judge
others. There is no way but the
way of grace.

"So far as we lack grace, we re-

main necessarily in tutelage to

law. IB

The next (1967) General Assem-

bly of the Presbyterian Church US
will be a crucial one, for it will

decide questions that may well af-

fect the future of the Church for a

generation.

As the commissioners meet in

Bristol, Tenn., they may recover a

fresh vision of the basic mission of

the Church, and point the Church
in the direction Christ would have

her go. Or they may lead her ir-

revocably away from her true call-

ing, nature and message.

Despite widespread opinion to

the contrary, we predict that the

major political issue at the next As-

sembly will not be COCU (the Con-
sultation on Church Union) . It

will be union with the United Pres-

byterian Church. But if the As-

sembly is persuaded to enter into a

plan of union with the UPUSA
Church, either through the front

door of negotiations with that de-

nomination or through the back
door of the "piece-meal" union of

presbyteries and synods, the final

effect will be COCU ... up to the

hilt.

Another thing: should the US
Church unite with the UPUSA
Church, the long-term efforts to

change, modify and "bring up to

date" the Confession of Faith will

have succeeded. So will the long-

term efforts to modify the form of

government to facilitate merger
with Episcopalians and others of

like episcopal tradition.

Almost certainly the shift from
Christianity to Humanism in the

theology of the Church will con-
tinue unless a dramatic change in

perspective occurs. Through such
agencies as the Church's division of

Christian action (now the Council
on Church and Society, admittedly
designed to 'prod the conscience"

of the Church) more and more so-

cial engineering will be introduced,
with ever louder calls for "creative

revolution," but without much evi-

dence of a corresponding concern

for the spiritual welfare of men.

We can expect the impression to

continue that historic Christianity

has not given sufficient emphasis in

the past to its social obligations—an
opinion which is easily proven un-

true. All that is needed is the most
cursory glance at the history of

Christianity, and of the Presbyterian

Church US.
Peripheral matters, we predict,

will occupy the time of the As-

sembly when there is overwhelming
evidence of another need, the need
for spiritual renewal.

How else to explain the depress-

ing statistical records of the

Church? In 1955 there was a net

gain in membership of 26,771. Each
year there has been a smaller figure

to report, with the total in 1965
just 5,369. In 1955 the average
gain in membership per church was
6. Each year there has been a de-

cline until the figure stood in 1965
at 1.3.

Any business, confronted by such
a decline of efficiency would search

for the cause. We, as a Church,
keep our eyes averted from the

cause while, frightened by the ef-

fect, we make frantic attempts to

stem the tide with new programs
and increased activity.

We are unwilling to face up to

the fact that an impaired view of

the integrity and authority of the

holy Scriptures has begun to loom
large in the Church. Many have
accepted uncritically the positions

of "liberal" scholarship and even
are going along with those who re-

ject basic Christian doctrines.

When attention is called to grow-
ing deviations from Christianity,

those who call such attention out
of a deep love for the Church are

spoken of as the "fright wing" in

the Church's official publication.

We are not here defending the

(Cont. on p. 24, col. 3)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For January 15, 1967:

The Marks ofa Christian
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The Sermon
on the Mount is found only in Luke
and in Matthew (chs. 5—7) , but in

Matthew it is given at far greater

length.

Some have supposed there were
two different times when Christ gave

this Sermon — one on the mountain
to the disciples (Matthew's account)

and the other in the valley to the

multitudes (Luke's account) . This
was the view of Augustine and a

large number of the Latin Church
fathers.

However, it seems best, in spite

of certain differences, to regard the

two versions as transmitting to us

the same Sermon. Luke's account of

Christ's temptation (Luke 4:1-13)

differs considerably (in the order of

the temptations) from Matthew's
(Matt. 4:1-11), yet this does not
warrant the conclusion that there

were two different times when Christ

was tempted by the Devil.

I. THE AMBASSADORS OF
THE KINGDOM (6:12-16). Sev-

eral points of investigation come be-

fore us as we look at this passage.

A. The Preparation. Luke records

how Jesus went out to the mountain
where He spent the whole night in

prayer before calling the Twelve.
The place of prayer in our Lord's

earthly life (Luke 3:21; 5:16; 6:12;

9:18, 29; 11:1; 22:32, 34; 23:14, 46)

is often mentioned by him. Our
Lord needed the heavenly counsel of

His Father (cf. Matt. 11:25-27).

B. The Number. Twelve men
were chosen to this sacred office.

This reminds us immediately of the

twelve sons of Jacob and the twelve

tribes of Israel. The number as-

sumes symbolic significance in the

Book of Revelation (e.g., 21:12;

22:2).

The fact that Christ chose twelve

men with which to establish the
Church points unmistakably to the

unity of the one covenant of grace

as manifested in Israel's history (the

twelve tribes) and in the Christian

Church (the twelve apostles) . The

Background Scripture: Luke 6:12-

49
Key Verses: Luke 6:20-23, 27-36

Devotional Reading: Psalm 1

Memory Selection: Luke 6:46

Church is "built upon the founda-
tion of the apostles and prophets"
(Eph. 2:20)

.

This unity is further expressed in

Heb. 11:39-40 and in other places.

In fact, the twenty-four elders of the

Book of Revelation (4:4; 5:6, 8, 14)

probably symbolize the eternal un-
ion of the saints of the Old Testa-

ment and the saints of the New Tes-
tament in the one Body of Christ.

C. The Office. The word "apos-

tle" is given to these men, desig-

nating persons sent forth on a very
important mission. Jesus Christ is

Himself our great Apostle (Heb. 3:

1) ; He was sent forth into this world
on the mission of redemption (cf.

John 3:16-17; 17:3).

In a similar manner, the apostles

were sent forth into the world to

proclaim the message of salvation

(II Cor. 5:18-20). More immediate-
ly, Christ chose the Twelve "that

they might be with him" (Mark
3:14); "that he might send them
forth to preach" (3:14) ; and that

they might "have authority to cast

out demons" (3:15 ASV)

.

D. The Quality. Peter leads the

list here and elsewhere (Matt. 10:

2-4; Mark 3:16-19; Acts 1:13). A
primacy among the apostles was giv-

en to him (cf. Matt. 16:18-19; also

Acts 1:15; 2:14; 3:12; 4:8; 5:3; 5:15;

8:14; 10:1—11:18), twelve men
chosen by Christ were of lowly oc-

cupations. Two of them are actual-

ly described as "unlearned and ig-

norant men" (Acts 4:13). This con-

firms the statement in I Cor. 1:20-

29. Matthew was a despised publi-

can. Judas Iscariot became the trai-
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lines are copyrighted by The International
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tor. The three that formed the in-

ner group were Peter, James and
John (Matt. 17:1-8; 26:36-46; Mark
5:37) . James and John were broth-

ers (Matt. 4:21; 20:20) as were Pe-

ter and Andrew (4:18)

.

II. THE POWER OF THE
KINGDOM (6:17-19). Here we
note: 1) the need of the people and
the power of Christ; 2) (the sick

and the demonized; 3) the Jews and
the Gentiles. Looking at this sec-

tion from another angle, we reflect

on the universal need, physical and
spiritual, and the universal remedy
in Christ's power — the universal

hunger of the human heart.

The people who gathered to hear
Christ at this point in His ministry
came from "Galilee and Decapolis
and Jerusalem and Judaea and from
beyond Jordan" (Matt. 4:25 ASV)

,

and "from Idumaea" (Mark 3:8)

,

and "from the seacoast of Tyre and
Sidon" (Luke 6:17). The "great
multitude" was as cosmopolitan as

any group could have been in Pales-

tine at that time. The Jews, the Ro-
mans, the Greeks, the Phoenicians,
and the Arabs were all in this crowd.
They all had some need.

III. THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
KINGDOM (6:20-49). The kind
of kingdom introduced by Christ is

based on the new birth (John 3:1-

8) . Thus the principles enunciated
by Christ in His Sermon on the

Mount are applicable only to those

who have a new nature in Christ

(II Cor. 5:17) . It is simply impos-
sible to apply these principles to the

people of the world generally. To
do so only creates insurmountable
problems.

A. Contrasts (6:20-26) . The con-

trast between "blessed" and "woe"
reminds us of the contrast between
the "cursed" and the "blessed" of

the Law (Deut. 27:15—28:14; Josh.
8:33-35). "Blessed" describes a state

of the soul resulting from a right re-

lationship to God and to man;
"woe" describes a punishment that
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is both real now and impending

later. A person is either under the

"blessed" or under the "woe."

Now the true believer is subject

to the common ills of life ("poor"

... "hunger" . . . "weep") , but the

time will come when all these ad-

]
verse things will be over (Rev. 7:

;
13-17; 21:4). Now the believer is

hated by the world (John 15:18-19;

17:14; I John 3:13); but the time

will come when he will "leap for

|
joy" because his "reward is great in

i heaven" (cf. Matt. 25:34; John 17:

k 24; I Cor. 2:9; Jas. 2:5; I Pet. 1:4;

i- 4:13).

|
The unbeliever, however, will be

the recipient of all the "woes"

stored up in God's wrath (Matt. 1 1

:

S 21; 18:7; 23:13-29; Rev. 8:13; 12:12;

22:18-19).

The true believer would rather be
rich in faith and spiritual treasures

(Luke 12:21; Jas. 2:5) than, like the

world, be rich in fleeting temporal

goods (Luke 12:16-21; Jas. 5:1-6).

He would rather suffer for Christ's

sake now (Acts 5:41; I Pet. 4:14,

16) than to suffer the pangs of hell

for ever (Dan. 12:2; Matt. 25:46;

John 5:29; II Thess. 1:9; Rev. 21:8)

and have the approval of Christ

(Matt. 25:21, 23, 34; Gal. 1:10) in-

stead of seeking the applause of men
(Matt. 6:1-5, 16; 23:5) .

B. Comparative Statements (6:

27-38) . Christ shows how the prin-

ciples of the kingdom of God are far

higher than those that dominate
worldly men.

] 1. The Christian's love must in-

clude his enemies (6:27) . Taught
in the Old Testament (Ex. 23:4-5;

Prov. 25:21) , this attitude is a basic

part of the Christian's code of ethics

(Rom. 12:14, 19-20; I Cor. 4:12).

2. The Christian's love must be
positive. (6:29-31) . There are four
possible attitudes: 1) loving those

who love you (which most people
accept as sufficient); 2) hating those
who hate you (which most people
accept as reasonable)

; 3) hating
those who love you (which is the
world's attitude toward Christians;
cf. John 15:18-20; 16:1-3); 4) loving
those who hate you (which is the
highest of all standards)

.

It is not natural for unregenerated
human beings to love their enemies
(cf. Rom. 1:28-32); only a person
whose nature has been transformed
by the Spirit of God can do so.

There is no place in the Christian's

life for the display of hatred against
one's enemies (I Tohn 3:11-15; 4:

7-12).
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3. The Christian's love must sur-

pass the world's standard (6:32-34).

Christ recognizes that unregenerate

men (sinners) have a minimum
moral code that is based on their

self-interest and is limited to those

who are of like mind with them-

selves. But this moral code is easily

broken when men, prompted by Sa-

tan (John 8:44) , hate even their

own kind (Tit. 3:3)

.

The Christian's standard must be

far above the world's standard, as

it is based on love rather than on
hate (and thus has an infinitely

higher motivation) . Christian love

goes beyond what the world esteems

to be just and fair (and thus draws
on a supernatural standard revealed

in God's Word) , and it is prompted
by the Christian's filial relationship

to his Heavenly Father (v. 35, "ye

shall be the children of the High-
est") (and thus draws from a source

that is infinitely different in kind
from the world's source; cf. John
8:44)

.

4. The Christian's love is based

on a superior reward (6:35) . Men
of the world have their reward in

this life (Matt. 6:2, 5, 16). The
Christian's love for his enemies is

not reciprocated by the world, but
he must overlook this ingratitude

(v. 35, "do good, and lend, hoping
for nothing again") . His unselfish

love has a compensation in the life

to come ("your reward shall be
great") and in the present life ("ye

shall be children of the Highest")

.

This last statement simply means
that, by your love prompted by your
new nature, you will be recognized

by men (John 13:35) and by Christ

(15:8) as true disciples. True as-

surance of salvation must be cen-

tered in this new kind of love that

only the Christian possesses.

5. The Christian's love must be
modeled after God's attributes (6:

35c-36) . God's bounty ("for he is

kind unto the unthankful and to

the evil," cf. Acts 14:17) and God's
mercy ("as your Father is merciful")

are appealed to as models of the

Christian's behavior among men.
6. The Christian's love must be

based on a generous and forgiving
attitude toward others (6:37) . Christ
says: Judge not . . . condemn not"
and "forgive, and ye shall be forgiv-

en." This is expanded elsewhere in

the New Testament epistles (Eph.
4:31-32; 5:1-2; Col. 3:8-15).

7. The Christian's love must be
based on the principle of reciprocity

(6:38). Here we find: 1) the com-
mand ("give") ;2) the consequence of
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obedience to the command ("it shall

be given to you") ; 3) the manner
in which the obedience will be re-

warded ("good measure, pressed

down, and shaken together, and run-

ning over") ; 4) the underlying law
upon which this command is based

("For with the same measure that

ye mete withal, it shall be measured
to you again")

.

C. Parables (6:39-49). Christ il-

lustrates and sums up what He has

been teaching in His Sermon on the

Mount.
1. Blindness and sight (6:39-42)

.

The "blind leaders" undoubtedly
were the Pharisees (John 9:39-41;

15:22, 24) . In fact, judicial blind-

ness was inflicted upon Israel (Matt.

13:13-16; Rom. 11:25).

2. The master and the disciples

(6:43) . This verse may be better un-

derstood in this translation: "A pu-

pil is not above his teacher; but ev-

eryone, after he has been fully

trained, will be like his teacher"

(NASB)

.

This means that the Jews of

Christ's time will be like the Phari-

sees, their leaders, if they continue

in their leaders' school of thought.

This is what actually happened; the

people followed their guides to per-

dition when they rejected Christ as

their Messiah.

3. The mote and the beam (6:

41-42) . The truth is self-evident:

one must clear his own (spiritual)

eye of the tiniest flaw or else he will

be called a hypocrite if he sees the

biggest kind of flaw in his brother's

eye.

4. The good tree and the corrupt

tree (6:43-45) . A man's life is deter-

mined by his basic nature. The good
tree represents the regenerated na-

ture; the corrupt tree represents the

unregenerated nature. No "Great So-

ciety" is possible unless man's sin-

ful nature is changed.
5. The two foundations (6:46-

49) . Christ is the only Rock upon
which any house (life) may be built

securely. All other foundations are

as unstable as the sand. There is

no foundation but Christ (I Cor. 3:

11). If our life is not built upon
this foundation, it will totter and
fall when the floods of trial beset it

in this life and when the floods of

God's judgments overtake it in the

life to come. IB

• • •
Show me a church that is on fire

for God and I will show you a
church that believes in the immi-
nent, personal return of the Lord
Jesus. — M. R. DeHaan.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: Acts 2:30-36

Suggested Hymns:

"Jesus Shall Reign"
"Crown Him with Many

Crowns"
"Lead On, O King Eternal"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: It does not surprise us

that the Bible refers to Christ as a

king. One of the most obvious

teachings of Scripture is that God is

a sovereign ruler. Since Christ is

truly God, it is most natural to think

of Him as a king, a sovereign ruler.

It is Christ's nature to rule — to

occupy the kingly office. This has

been His right forever because He
is who He is, the second person of

the Godhead.
We speak of the kingly office of

Christ in connection with the pro-

phetic office and the priestly office.

We see this in a slightly different

light when we speak of His eternal

right to rule. We are thinking of

Him not only as eternal God but

also as true man. He is truly God
and truly man, and His human na-

ture now shares in the kingly of-

fice.

In this program we shall find

THE SERVICEMAN

AT PRAVER

THE SERVICEMAN
AT PRAYER

by L. P. Fitzgerald

This pocket-size

book by a chap-

lain, containing

124 prayers for servicemen, comes as a

timely help when more and more young
men are facing difficulties in times of war.

$1.00 each, $10.00 per doz. postpaid.

For January 15, 1967:

Christ, Our King
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

what the Bible says about Jesus
Christ as king. We want to know
what is the nature of His kingly of-

fice and we want to know what it

means to us.

FIRST SPEAKER: At the very
beginning of the Presbyterian Book
of Church Order, Jesus Christ is

spoken of as "The King and Head
of the Church." If we do not recog-

nize Christ's right to rule His
Church, we should not say that it is

His.

We need to remember also that

He rules spiritually. This means
that His reign is exercised in the

hearts and minds of believers. It

is brought about n o t by external

force but by spiritual means, by the

Word and the Spirit. Christ
is King or Head of the Church. It

is He who gathers, governs, protects,

and perfects His people.

The spiritual kingdom of Christ

is the same as the kingdom of God
or the kingdom of heaven men-
tioned in the New Testament. It

is the rule of Christ over those who
have been born again and in whom
the Spirit lives. It is the condition

which results from Christ's living in

and ruling over people.

The kingdom is both present and
future. In the present the rule of

Christ is already established and
acknowledged in the hearts of men.
Only at the second coming of Christ

The world't moat teldefy uaed devotional guide
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formation with references to:
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Weaverville, N. C. 28787

will His reign be perfected and made
visible in the future.

As we have already noted, Christ

has been king from eternity, but He
formally and publicly assumed His
throne at the time of His ascension
and will occupy it throughout eter-

nity.

SECOND SPEAKER: After His
resurrection and before the ascen-

sion Jesus said to His disciples: "All

power (authority) is given unto me
in heaven and in earth" (Matt. 28:

18).

This is to say that His reign is

not merely over the Church but ex-

tends to the whole universe. Al-

though it covers the same realm, it

is not to be confused with His right,

which He had before creation, to

rule. This is the kingship of Christ

over the universe in behalf of His
Church. This is His sovereign rule

over all things for the benefit of the

people He has redeemed by His
blood. By this reign He protects

and defends them and brings about
their perfection.

Ephesians 1:20-22 tells of God's
granting this right and honor to

Christ: "When he raised him from
the dead, and set him at his own
right hand in the heavenly places,

far above all principality, and pow-
er, and might, and dominion, and
every name that is named, not only

in this world, but also in that which
is to come: and hath put all things

under his feet, and gave him to be

A Christian
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medicine, dentistry, law, engineering
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the head over all things to the

Church."
Christ was given this kingship for-

mally when He was exalted at the

right hand of God. He did not re-

ceive any power or any extension of

His realm which He did not have
before, but now He rules in both
His divine and His human nature.

And His government of the universe

is in the interest of His Church.

THIRD SPEAKER: What does it

mean to us that Christ is the ruler

of the Church and the universe? It

means that the same Christ who
loved us and gave His life for our
salvation is now the ruler of all

things. The lamb of God who was
willingly sacrificed for our sins now
sits on the throne of the universe.

The one who saved us by His blood
has power and authority to do for us
every good thing.

Sometimes we feel very frustrated

because we cannot provide for the

people we love the things we think
they need. We have not the ability

to spare them the sorrows and hard-
ships that we would like to see them
spared.

Christ is our king, and He is not
limited in this way. We know that

He loves us because He took our
nature on Himself and He gave
Himself for us on the Cross. We
know He can do all things because
God has made Him the ruler of the
universe.

We cannot always understand His
ways, but we can have the assurance
that "All things work together for

good to them that love God, to them
who are the called according to His
purpose" (Rom. 8:28)

.

PROGRAM LEADER: What re-

sponse are we to make to this glori-

ous and sobering fact that Jesus
Christ is our king? How would we
respond to a human being who
proved himself to be a wise, able,

and considerate ruler? We would
honor him and we would obey him.
King Jesus desires and deserves

the same response. We should hon-
or Him because He is great and
greatly to be praised. We should
be obedient to His will because it is

right and good. We should love
Him because He first loved us.

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

Closing Prayer. m

How busy is not so important as
why busy. The bee is praised, the
mosquito is swatted. — Religious
Telescope.

95. Q. To whom is baptism to be
administered?

A. Baptism is not to be admin-
istered to any that are out of the
visible church, till they profess
their faith in Christ, and obedi-

ence to Him; but the infants of
such as are members of the vis-

ible church are to be baptized.

The "visible" church is made up
of everyone who openly professes

faith in Christ as Saviour. Not ev-

one who makes this profession has
truly been born again.

The "invisible" Church is com-
posed of every true Christian who
has ever lived, is living, or shall live.

Every member of the invisible

Church has been born again. But
only God knows for sure who these

are.

Since we cannot certainly know
who actually is or is not a Christian,

we baptize only those who become
members of the visible church. One
becomes a member when he pro-

fesses his faith in Jesus Christ and
declares his intention to obey Him.

Infants of professing believers are
also baptized, because the infants are
members of God's covenant family.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Why should a person not be bap-
tized until he joins a Christian

church? Is church membership
necessary for salvation?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Look up: Acts 2:41; Gen. 17:7,10;
Acts 2:38,39; Matt. 28:19-20.

96. Q. What is the Lord's Sup-
per?

A. The Lord's Supper is a sac-
rament, wherein, by giving and
receiving bread and wine, ac-
cording to Christ's appointment,
His death is showed forth; and

the worthy receivers are, not af-

ter a corporal and carnal man-
ner, but by faith, made partak-
ers of His body and blood, with
all His benefits, to their spirit-

ual nourishment and growth in

grace.

"Giving and receiving" — the min-
ister gives and receives. The peo-

ple give and receive. There is no
difference between clergy and
laity. We are all one in Christ

Jesus.

"Bread and wine" — Bread is the

staff of life. Wine is a symbol for

energetic, vigorous life. Together
they symbolize a full, rich, strong

life. As bread and drink support
physical life so does the life of

Christ support our spiritual lives.

"His death" — the Lord's Supper is

a memorial to the death that

Christ suffered for sinners. He
gave Himself a sacrifice for our
sins to satisfy God's justice.

"Worthy receivers" — We are

"worthy" only by grace. Sinners

come to the Table only because
of Christ's life, death, and resur-

rection for them.
"Not after a corporal and carnal

manner" — The bread and wine
are simply that — they do not
change into Christ's actual body
and blood.

"Partakers . . . spiritual nourish-
ment" — Christ is actually present
with us, but not in flesh. He
dwells with us by His Holy Spirit

and "feeds" our souls in a power-
ful and real, but spiritual way.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Read the following Scriptures,

then list the things that a Chris-

tian congregation must do when
it observes this sacrament: Matt.
26:26,27; I Cor. 11:17-34; 10:16,

21.

• • •
These two are wedded and no

man can part: dust on the Bible
and drouth in the heart. — Our
Daily Bread.
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BOOKS

THE WIDER PLACE, by Eugenia
Price. Zondervan Publ. House, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 250 pp. $3.95. Reviewed

by Mrs. Chas. J. Knapp, Moultrie, Ga.

The author of this book is one
of the most widely read writers for

women in the world. For years she

carried a heavy schedule of radio

and T.V. speaking engagements, yet

managed to turn out a new book
yearly for 12 years. Because she need-

ed more time for concentration and
solitude she decided to devote her

full time to writing.

Eugenia Price's 13th book, The
Wider Place, is her best one and
justifies her decision. In it she shares

with Christians her discovery of the

wider place where God offers free-

dom from anything that limits

spiritual growth. She states in the

foreword, "The Wider Place is a

book about liberty — not license

... it is an attempt to share some
of the results of the new freedom

this useful

new book

To Sunday School
1 Administrators—and
teachers who work

with PRIMARIES and JUNIORS

Learn to use a child's vast curiosity as a
means of leading him to accept Jesus as
Savior and Lord. Priceless little idea book
contains valuable keys to building interest,
creating useful activities and improving
Attendance
Without Risk, Test Gospel Light's
Closely-Graded Bible Lessons You can
test Gospel Light's closely-graded Bible les-

son materials in your own Sunday School
classes—for a 3-month period—without risk
or obligation. Ask for information. Use cou-
pon below.

MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONCE
GOSPEL LIGHT PUBLICATIONS BR27 |

Glendale, Calif. 91209 • Mound, Minn. 66364 •

Please do rush me your free book, "How to I

Turn Energy Into Learning—for Primaries i

and Juniors" (60c value).
J

Check Also tell me how I can test Gospel
Light's closely-graded Sunday School Bible

|
Lesson materials for 90 days, without risking
one penny. I

Name .

which has come from a firm decision

to slow down to find time and pri-

vacy in which to learn to listen to

God Himself, to learn of Him and
of myself, not as a public figure but
as just another human being pur-

suing her craft in a daily way with
neighbors she knows by name, with
grocery lists, a garden, a few close

friends of her own choosing — and
time to think."

Each chapter is a new revelation

of what availing one's self of this

inner freedom offered by Christ

brings to the imprisoned soul. The
author asks and answers such ques-

tions as, Where is the wide place?

What is freedom? Who needs more
freedom? How do we make use of

freedom?

One reads with fascination as the

author reveals how people may en-

ter the wide place offered to every-

one by God, and that in the rarified

air of this inner freedom the fruits

of the Spirit, named by Paul, thrive.

She discusses with authority how dis-

Address.

City

L
Church and Position-

.State- -Zip.

ciples of Christ may be freed from
the bondage of conformity, from in-

decision and fear, freedom from
loneliness, and from a meaningless
life.

This is not a book to be scanned
and laid aside. It is rich in new
ideas, and profitable for guiding one
into a finer relationship with
Christ. 03

THE TORCH AND THE FLAG, by
Galbraith Hall Todd. American Sun-
day School Union, Philadelphia, Penna.
104 pp. $2.00. Reviewed by Miss Elsie

Adams, Vincennes, Ind.

The history of the growth and de-
velopment of the American Sunday
School Union is a thrilling story.

The future hope of the Union is epi-

tomized by a veteran missionary's
prayer: "O God, write it in letters

of light on our hearts, that we may
plant the Sabbath School in every
destitute neighborhood and that all

of our children may be taught of the
Lord."

Patriotism is stirred in reading the
biographies of great Americans who
were officers and board members of
the Union. Little known facts of
their lives whet our appetites to read
the book. Among them were Fran-

Quality Education

at

BELHAVEN
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Four-year Christian
coeducational, liberal arts
college . . . Enrollment 600
. . . Faculty-Student Ratio 1

to 12 . . . Bachelor Degrees
in Arts, Music, Science.

Established 1883 . . . Owned
by Synod of Mississippi,
Presbyterian Church US . . .

Accredited by Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools . . . Department of
Music Accredited by National
Association of Schools of
Music.

BELHAVEN COLLEGE
For Information write to B. B. Thames, Director of Admissions

Jackson, Mississippi Howard J. Cleland, President
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cis Scott Key, author of "The Star-

Spangled Banner," Thomas Ustick

Walter, designer of the Capitol

dome in Washington, Oregon Gov-
ernor Mark O. Hatfield, and Gen-
eral O. O. Howard, an army officer

who founded Howard University for

Negroes. General Howard's conver-

sion text was I John 1:7: "The
blood of Jesus Christ . . . cleanseth

us from all sin."

The Union became the largest

publisher of children's stories, issued

uniform Sunday School lessons, fos-

tered missions and established Sun-
day Schools, which were stepping

stones to organized churches. Read-
ers of this book will respect, esteem
and appreciate the men and wom-
en who served the torch and the

flag. George Hay Stuart for 35 years

attached to the Union, asserted that

the Sunday School Union "goes in-

to the wilderness and waste places

preparing the way of the Lord." 51
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God provides a comforting angel.

—
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EVERYONE IN THE BIBLE, by

William P. Barker. Fleming H. Rev-

ell Co., Westwood, N. J. 370 pp. $5.95

(Introductory price to Jan. 1, 1967).

Reviewed by Dr. Horace L. Villee, pas-

tor, First Presbyterian Cburch, Co-

lumbus, Miss.

What is meant by "she's a real

Jezebel" or "he's a doubting
Thomas"?
The author of this book, who is

pastor of Pittsburgh's Bower Hill

Community Church (Presbyterian)

,

which he organized in 1950 and
which now has a membership of

over 1800, offers an amazingly com-
prehensive compendium of Bible in-

dividuals, identifying nearly 3000
in such a way that answers to ques-

tions like the above may be quickly

and easily secured.

Scripture references are given for

each name, along with a brief re-

sume of all that is known concern-
ing the person: genealogy, histori-

cal facts, and significant accomplish-
ments.

In cases of multiple spelling, the

names are carefully cross-referenced;

and when more than one person
bears a particular name (there are,

for instance, 25 Azariahs and 30
Zezhariahs) each is clearly identi-

fied and distinguished from the

others.

Here is a valuable reference work,
produced by a former Rotary Inter-

national Foundation Fellowship stu-

dent from Haverford College, who
attended the University of Edin-
burgh, Scotland, and completed his

studies at Western Theological Sem-
inary in Pittsburgh — a man evi-

dently possessed of exceptional abil-

ity to organize time, people, and
facts.

The style is readable, the descrip-

tions concise, and with possibly a
few exceptions, the information is

acurate. An exception is found on
page 69 under Chilton, in the state-

ment "Their widows went to Bethle-
hem . .

." Actually, as is stated in
the Scripture references given, Chil-

ion's widow, Orpah, returned to her
own people, while only Mahlon's
widow, Ruth, went to Bethlehem
with Naomi.

This is an ideal book for Bible
teachers and scholars, and particu-

larly for lay persons, students or
teachers, confronted with literary

references to Biblical personalities.

Every school library should have a
copy of this dependable and com-
plete "Who's Who" of the Bible. It

is highly recommended, also, for

church and Sunday School libraries,

where it may be readily accessible

to students. 51

A CHRISTIAN'S GUIDE TO THE
OLD TESTAMENT, by John B. Tay-
lor. Moody Press, Chicago, 111. Paper,

95 pp. $.95. Reviewed by the Rev. G.
Daniel McCall, pastor, Brevard-David-
son River Presbyterian Church, Bre-

vard, N. C.

Here is a concise but comprehen-
sive introduction to the Old Testa-
ment which offers interesting help
to the Christian layman. The au-

thor begins with an appeal to read
the Old Testament by pointing out
its intimate relationship with the

New Testament. He proceeds to

demonstrate briefly how the cultural

background of the Old Testament
illumines the message conveyed by
its words.

A brisk persual of the history of

the people of God in Old Testa-

ment times offers the reader help
in relating the various books to their

historical settings. After comment-
ing briefly on the traditional divi-

sions of the thirty-nine books (his-

tory-poetry-prophecy) , the writer of-
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fers a helpful summary of the theme
and basic lesson of each book.

Mr. Taylor climaxes his skilful

treatment of the Old Testament by
summarizing its essential message

and relating this to the one story of

the Bible. A helpful proposal for

systematic reading of the Old Testa-

ment concludes this useful book. IS

WHEN ETERNITY DAWNS, by

Sidney M. Bedford Sr., The Christo-

pher Publ. House, Boston, Mass. 116

pp. $3.50. Reviewed by the Rev.

George H. Kirker, pastor, Knox Pres-

byterian Church, Cantonment, Fla.

In the pages of this little book,

the author sets forth his life as the

working of God's Spirit in a poor
country boy. He does not make
of it any Horatio Alger finish, but
he does say, "I am what I am." The
book reveals the Christian convic-

tion and purpose of a man with de-

termination; but it also reveals the

impact of grief upon the feelings of

a man who is still shaken by the

death of his wife after several years.

The style and content are cramped
and the treatment is somewhat su-

perficial. But one does not mis-

take the sincerity of the author and
the hope that he may help others as

he explores his own feelings of grief

and the effect of grief upon himself.

Reverie, nostalgia, Christian assur-

ance, selected readings, and even
wishful thinking make their appear-
ance on these pages: though serious

at all points, he runs a gamut of

retrospect as he indulges in reflec-

tions upon the impact of thought
and feeling. It1

LAST DAYS ON THE NILE, by
Malcolm Forsberg. J. B. Lippincott

Co., Philadelphia and New York. 216

pp. $3.95. Reviewed by Mrs. C. J.

Knapp, Moultrie, Ga.

This is the incredible story of the

tragic end of one of the strongest

Christian missions in the Sudan, by
one who preached the Gospel there

for 30 years.

Dr. Forsberg and his co-workers,

including medical missionaries, were
caught in the political and ideologi-

cal struggles of the Sudanese. Those
living in North Sudan were Mos-
lems, while those in South Sudan
were part Christian and part Ani-
mists. The fierce fighting between
North and South began long before

Christian missionary work was estab-

lished, and was the result of cultural

conflicts and bitter animosities.

These rebuffed the advance of Chris-

tianity throughout the African con-

tinent. These forces have lately

brought to an end one of the most
flourishing of East Africa missions.

Dr. Forsberg was expelled from
the Sudan with 300 Protestant and
Roman Catholic missionaries. In
his book covering their experiences

there, he tells of the need for doc-

tors and nurses, and sorrowfully

tells of the despairing natives, includ-

ing 80 lepers, who depended upon
the hospital which was closed.

The author writes without bitter-

ness, but with an understanding of

history in the making as a giant con-

tinent stirs after a long sleep. When
the Forsberg family returned to

America they settled in Wheaton,
111. He is now in charge of appli-

cant screening in the U. S. for the

Sudan Interior Mission. IB
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Sermons—from p. 1

1

flippantly. So individuals go mer-
rily on their way to moral and spirit-

ual ruin.

The sin of adultery is likewise re-

ferred to and condemned in unmis-
takable language in the Bible, but
condemnation of this soul-destroy-

ing sin is largely ignored by preach-

ers so that it is becoming more and
more an accepted evil today.

Then there are the sins of drink-

ing, gambling and all manner of

wickedness found in the nefarious

motion picture industry. These and

If you are moving to an area where
there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church
will be sent upon request. Please

address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York
Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126.

many other types of sin are ac-

ceptable in so-called respectable cir-

cles. The only sin acknowledged to-

day is that of condemning wrong-
doing! Alas, the voices of the min-
isters of the Gospel are silenced all

too frequently so far as preaching
about these things are concerned.

In the first place, this is consid-

ered negative preaching. We have
been conditioned to that diabolical

notion that always we must think
positively. In the second place,

worldliness has crept into so many
churches to such an extent that if

the minister were to speak out
against present worldly and wicked
conditions, either he would be run
out of the church, or an appreciable
number of his constituency would
leave and seek a more comfortable
atmosphere where their consciences

would not be disturbed. But God's
Word standeth sure and as surely

as God is in His heaven, there is

coming a day of reckoning when
judgment is going to be pronounced
upon a spiritually decadent Church.
May God help us all to be faith-

OVER 12,000

HAVE IT . .

.

More than 12,000 people are covered
under THE GROUP LIFE AND MAJOR MEDI-
CAL INSURANCE POLICY made available by
the Church. (Eligibility is limited to ministers

and lay employees of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States and their

dependents).

This means that only a very few of the

churches, agencies and institutions of our

Church have not taken advantage of this for

their ministers and staff.

WE WANT TO REMIND THESE FEW THAT THEY
MAY, IN MOST CASES, ENROLL THEIR ENTIRE STAFF
DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY WITHOUT PHY-
SICAL EXAMINATION.

Compare any other policy—and write for details.

THE BOARD OF ANNUITIES & RELIEF

The Presbyterian Church in the United States

341 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N. E.,

Atlanta, Ga. 30308

George H. Vick, Executive Secretary

ful in this day in which He has al-

lowed us to labor for Him. Ill

Layman—from p. 15

status quo, but rather insisting that

not all change is progress. Some of

the changes taking place are bring-

ing regression not progression. Isn't

it plain? Do our statistics speak of

spiritual vitality?

There is validity in any appeal
to stand fast in those things his-

torically proven to be true. God's
ancient plea is relevant today: Thus
saith the Lord: Stand by the roads
and look, and ask for the ancient
paths, where the good way is; and
walk in it, and find rest for your
souls" (Jer. 6:16).

We are not appealing for a with-

drawal from the world but for a
realistic and relevant approach to

the needs of the world. Realistic in
that we shall recognize the lost state

of men out of Christ. Relevant in
that the preaching and living of the
Gospel of the crucified Son of God
is the Church's primary business and
man's only hope.

The 1967 General Assembly may
spend its time in a vital recovery
of this realistic and relevant ap-
proach. Or it may waste its time
trying to resolve peripheral matters
with solutions that are unrealistic

and irrelevant. El

RADIO TIME

AVAILABLE
WIVE 1430 Radio has com-

pleted its first year since its

conversion to Christ and evan-

gelical service to Hanover Coun-
ty and metropolitan Richmond,
Va.

Projected faith goals for 1967
include $30,000 expansion to add
FM station.

Time is available to select
Christian broadcasters at 25%
discount for first year and 3

months free time to get started.

Write for details of how this

plan works.

Christian Enterprises, Inc.

James N. Birkitt, President

Christian Radio Station
WIVE, 1430KC
P. O. Box 452
Ashland, Virginia 23005
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Wanted: A Man of God
After I was converted the first thing I wanted was prayer

;

second thing, the Bible, the Word of God. The third thing I want-

ed was a minister, a man of God, and the fourth thing I wanted

was a church, a house of God.
I called a friend of mine who I thought might have bumped

into a minister some place and she shocked me by saying, "Do
you want a go-getter or a man of God?" I knew what she meant.

I have met quite a few Fuller Brush men with their collars turned

the wrong way.

I told her I wanted a man of God, and I got one. No great

shakes as a preacher — starts out preaching, ends up smiling at

the Holy Spirit, turns back dumbfounded to find us all sitting

there—but you can warm your hands at the love that comes out

of him.

I told him what had happened to me that morning, and he just

beamed and said, "Oh yes. When you get your Bible you'll meet
Paul. The same thing happened to Paul on the road to Damas-
cus." He made Damascus sound like the next bus stop.

I said to this man, "May I come to your church?" He said,

"Yes, it's not much of a church and there aren't many people in

it." I said, "God will be there, won't He?" And he said, "Yes,

He'll be there."

—Gert Behanna

in The Church Herald

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JANUARY 22
CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY FOR FEBRUARY
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MAILBAG
NOW SHE KNOWS

After reading about the "Christian

Action" conference and other activi-

ties of the Church's Council on
Church and Society in Clydie's

Journal reports, I want to share
with you my own reaction after

hearing some of the stuff on tape.

I sent for one of Wm. Stringfel-

low's speeches (of which I under-

stood there were three) as reported

from Montreat by Clydie. I sup-

pose that after three years or more
of the new literature and program
material which has been attempting

to explain away the inspired Word
of God, and to brainwash our peo-

ple into thinking that our salvation

depends upon the NCC and church

union, I should have been ready for

the
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anything. I wasn't.

What beats me is that a whole
room full of Presbyterian Christian
Education leaders sat through some
three hours of Stringfellow, (about
an hour at a time) without a word of

protest. Certainly they could not all

have been so far out!

If anyone doesn't know where the
ideas I heard originated, anyone fa-

miliar with the Communist line

could tell him. Stringfellow said that
no line even exists between capital-

ism and Communism, and that Com-
munism is no threat and is not to be
feared. He also indicated that

there was no such thing as property
rights, only "human rights." For
the first time in my life I heard from
him that people who have acquired
property think this is a sign of God's
favor.

I suppose I belong to the "luna-
tic fringe." But I am not one who
goes about looking for subversive

people under the bed and behind
every door. Yet I have learned to

look for them in our church pul-

pits, our schools and our seminaries.

—Jane Bristow
Union, Ky.

Word from Richmond is the next

"Christian Action" conference, as well

as a report to the next Assembly, will

feature the program of the Geneva
WCC Conference on Church and So-

ciety, which surprised even its friends

with its degree of "revolution."—Ed.

BLESSED BY 'DAY' TAPES
I want to tell you about the bless-

ing received from the use of the tape
you sent me with the Journal Day
messages of Dr. Billy Graham and
the Rev. D. James Kennedy.
Some half dozen churches have

heard these messages from the tape
you sent. They have produced deep
concern. I strongly urge you to give

publicity to that tape and those two
wonderful messages, and that it can
be had from the Journal for $5.— (Rev.) Thomas B. Ruff

Charlotte, N. C.

THE SAVANNAH CASE
Reference is made to the article

"Savannah Appealing Jury Case
Verdict" (Journal, Jan. 8, p. 5)

wherein you reported the intention

of Savannah Presbytery to appeal
the decision of the recent Superior

Court in favor of the two local
churches. The announced inten-

tion of Savannah Presbytery accord-

ing to their spokesmen in the news
media is to take the appeal to the

Georgia Supreme Court and, failing

li



to find relief there, to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

Savannah Presbytery will not suc-

ceed. They failed to announce their

final recourse should they also lose

at the U. S. Supreme Court level.

There is but one other court of ap-

peal. The just Judge of all has al-

ready decreed the outcome. He is

impartial. His Word has already

been given. He does not change.

"He that covereth his transgres-

sions shall not prosper; But whoso
confesseth and forsaketh them shall

obtain mercy" (Prov. 28:13).— (Rev.) Kent E. Kelley

Savannah, Ga.

•BAPTISM' AND CONFUSION
I wish to thank you most sincere-

ily for the booklet, "The Baptism
and Fullness of the Holy Spirit," by
John R. W. Stott. Confusion in

terminology does not vitiate doc-

trine, but it certainly can hinder the

development of immature believers.

I most heartily recommend this

booklet to all Calvinists who are in

doubt about the so-called baptism
of the Holy Spirit and speaking in

tongues.

—Allston Hamlin
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

MINISTERS

Samuel H. Christopher Jr., Atlan-

ta, Ga., will join the Bible depart-

ment of Montreat-Anderson Col*

lege next September.

Roy Edward Watts has retired

from the pastorate of the First

Church, High Point, N. C. He
will continue to reside in High
Point.

Walter C. Guin, Guero, Tex., has
begun work for Central Texas
Presbytery as an evangelist, resid-

ing in Abilene, Tex.

John Allen Oakley from Kennett,
Mo., to St. Louis, Mo., to serve

as associate field director of Chris-

tian Education for the US and
UPUSA synods of Missouri.

Felix W. Keyes Jr. from San An-
tonio, Tex., to the First Church,

Marlin, Tex.

Charles Franklin Beall from Dub-
lin, Ga., to the Westminster
church, Albany, Ga., eff. Feb. 1.

Henry O. Freund, formerly of
Port Aransas, Tex., succeeds Rob-
ert McCurdy as pastor of the Go-
liad, Tex., church, Mr. McCurdy
having been honorably retired.

P. B. Burleigh (H.R.) from Gulf,

N. C, to be stated supply of the

Pleasant Grove church, Yancey-
ville, N. C, and the Griers church,

Leasburg, N. C.

Donald A. Correu, Elysian Fields,

Tex., will be assistant pastor of the

First Church, Harlingen, and the

Elsa, Tex., church, heading up the

Christian education programs of

both churches. Joe L. Auten, pas-

tor of First Church, Harlingen,

will serve as stated supply of the

Elsa church.

John C. Stemper has resigned as

missionary to Brazil and has ac-

cepted a call from the First

Church, New Iberia, La.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• Of all the lessons in Dr. Gutzke's

current series of circle Bible stud-

ies, we believe the one in this issue

(p. 17) is to date the most helpful.

Do you use these lessons in your
circle? If not, why not take this

one to the moderator of the next
meeting and ask her to look it over
in her preparation for the Bible

study? This much you can do!
• Two groups of religious news-

writers have been polled on the "top
ten religious news stories of 1966."

One group was of professional reli-

gion writers for daily papers. The
other was of journalism students at

Syracuse University. The "top"
story, as the professionals saw it, was
the Roman Church's decision to

eliminate the meat abstinence re-

quirement on Fridays. In second
place they put the Archbishop of
Canterbury's first visit to a pope.
And in third place was Eugene Car-
son Blake's election as secretary of
the World Council of Churches.
Such events as the World Congress
on Evangelism did not appear on
the list. The collegians selected, for

their "top" story, the new and con-

troversial policy statement on sex

issued by the British Council of

Churches. Next they voted the

Archbishop of Canterbury's first

visit to a pope. And third was the

millenium of Christianity in Poland.
But the collegians also put both the

World Congress on Evangelism and
Billy Graham's London Crusade in

the top ten.

• When we have an opinion that

is almost purely political, we express
it here rather than on the editorial

page so there will be no mistaking
the fact that it is a personal opinion.
This time it's about these church-
men who go about parading and
passing resolutions and sending tele-

grams on U. S. policy in Viet Nam.
They always seem to become most
active when U. S. forces are win-
ning. And they never mention the

hundreds of thousands of civilians

slaughtered in South Viet Nam by
the Viet Cong. We draw but one
conclusion from the sight of this

shameful agitation in our country:

Communism is being greatly embar-
rassed world-wide by its failure in

Southeast Asia and is doing all it

can to pull its chestnuts out of the

fire. Churchmen are (perhaps un-
wittingly) being enlisted to help.

• For a more "positive" note, we
want to share with you a motto
someone brought us to hang up in

the office. Perhaps you will enjoy
worrying about it as much as we
have:

I know you believe

you understand what you think

I said,

but I am not sure you realize

that what you heard is not
what I meant. 51
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NEWS OF RELIGION

British Cleric's Departure Rocks Romans
LONDON — Roman Catholicism

in Britain reportedly is in the throes

of its greatest "shock" in recent

years following the decision of the

Rev. Charles Davis, leading British

theologian and Vatican II peritus

(expert) , to leave the Church as

well as its priesthood.

He said the Roman Church is

"breaking up" and he no longer be-

lieved in it as an institution.

"I remain a Christian, but I have
come to see that the Church as it

exists and works at present is an ob-

stacle in the lives of the committed
Christians I know and admire, said

the priest who has held several key
posts in British Catholicism. " (The
Roman Church) is not the source

of the values they cherish and pro-

mote."
At a press conference in which he

said he was quitting both as a mem-
ber and as a clergyman he also an-

nounced that he was planning to

marry. This is not his reason for

leaving the Church, though, he em-
phasized.

The 43-year-old priest will marry
Miss Florence Henderson, 36, of

Farmingdale, N. Y., who is studying
in England. She is also leaving the

Roman Church.

To 'Rebuild1

Said the priest in his statement,

"To marry, it would have been
enough to leave the priesthood; for

the reasons given I am rejecting the

Church. I am marrying to rebuild

my life upon a personal love I can
recognize as true and real, after a

life surrounded in the Church by
so much that is at best irrelevant

and at worst an obstacle to genuine
human experience."

In resigning, the man who advised

bishops at the Vatican Council is

giving up a post as theology profes-

sor at the Jesuits' famed Heythrop
College, Oxford, and the job of ed-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

NIGERIA — The tyranny of words
was demonstrated to two Canadian
missionaries who found complex
problems in revising a 1950 transla-

tion of the Gospel of John in Ba-

riba.

They noticed that evangelists of-

ten changed the Scriptures to the

third person when quoting
—

"Jesus

said He is the way . .
." When a

missionary used the first person,
"... I am the way," the people
would respond, "All right, we shall

follow you."

But changing to the tribal use of

the third person presented new prob-

lems. Illiterates didn't understand
direct quotations; nationals who had
studied French objected because
they felt the use of the third per-

son made the Scriptures too imper-
sonal. Emotions rose to such a pitch

that the translation came to a stand-

still.

The answer to the dilemma was
found in a linguistic workshop held

at the University of Nigeria, Nsuk-
ka. Consulting with Dr. Kenneth
L. Pike, a director of Wycliffe Bible

Translators and head of the work-
shop, Miss Jean Soutar studied re-

cordings of tribal conversations

which she and her colleague, Miss
Rosella Entz, had collected. Finally

an intricate pattern began to take

shape and she learned that the

choice of first or third person was
governed by who was speaking, to

whom he was speaking, the action,

focus and other factors.

Now that a beginning has been
made, their's is the formidable task

of testing the technique on Bariba

readers, then applying what they

learn to every quotation in the

Scriptures. 15

iting the authoritative Clergy Re
view.

The announcement of his deci-

sions is said to have rocked the Ro-
manists as greatly as the decision

more than a hundred years ago of

John Henry Newman (later Cardi
nal) to leave Anglicanism for Ro
manism.
The priest's statement, in part,

said:

"For me, Christian commitment
is inseparable from concern for

truth and concern for people. I do
not find either of these represented
by the official Church. There is

concern for authority at the expense
of truth, and I am constantly sad-

dened by instances of the damage
done to persons by the workings of

an impersonal and unfree system
"Further, I do not think that the

claim the Church makes as an in-

stitution rests upon any adequate
Biblical and historical basis. The
Church in its existing form seems
to me to be a pseudo-political struc

ture from the past. It is now break-

ing up, and some other form of

Christian presence in the world is

under formation."

He said he had no plans at pres-

ent to join any Church.
There was little official comment

from the hierarchy and its periodi-

cals.

British secular journals had much
more to say, though.

'Crisis of Confidence'

In the influential Guardian Geof-
frey Moorhouse, a Catholic journal-

ist, wrote: "The crisis of confidence
in the Catholic Church is very grave

indeed when it causes a Charles Da-
vis to leave it. It will be assumed
in some quarters that this was just

another priest who left to get mar-
ried. It is nothing of the sort. It

is the tragedy of a man who felt he
had to abandon his Church to sur-

vive as a Christian and as an honest

thinker. And for Catholicism itself

it is a blow as bitter as the one An-
glicans sustained a hundred years

ago when John Henry Newman de-

parted for Rome."
Mr. Moorhouse noted that the_

top-ranked theologian was the first ^'

of his caliber to leave with such .,
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clearly defined reasons.

In his statement the priest recog-

nized that many persons who feel

the tensions within the Church as

he does have remained despite

them.
"I respect their position," he said.

"In the present confused period peo-

ple will work out their Christian

commitment in different ways. But
their solution was not open to me;
in my position I was too involved.

I had to ask myself bluntly whether
I still believed in the Roman Cath-
olic Church as an institution. I

found that the answer was no." SI

Troop Morals, Morale
Reported on by Graham

MONTREAT, N. C. — Morals of

American fighting men in Viet Nam
are as high as those of college stu-

dents in the United States, Evan-
gelist Billy Graham said here upon
his return from eight days of preach-

ing to the troops.

He refuted the claim of some op-

ponents of the American presence

in Southeast Asia that Viet Nam
had been turned into a "giant

brothel."

"Thousands" of the men are "liv-

ing for God," he said. There is a

deeper religious and spiritual em-
phasis among them than among the

Americans fighting in Korea 15

years ago, the evangelist noted.

Mr. Graham told reporters that

the fighting men he met are "dead
serious." He said nearly all of them
have a gun, a camera and a Bible
or testament.

He praised the chaplains of all

faiths who are at work with the

men in the field and said they are

among the unsung heroes of the
war.

While refusing to be labelled as

either a "dove" or "hawk" in regard
to the American position on Viet
Nam, the evangelist remarked that

U. S. fighting men there "know ex-

actly what they are fighting for. . .
."

Their morale is high, he added.
He called the war a Communist

experiment to test what tactics will

be effective against American armed
might. EE

Christian Writer: Xuhan Picture Dark1

WASHINGTON, D. C—To be a

Christian in Cuba is dangerous.

So reported the magazine Christi-

anity Today as the Communist-dom-
inated island nation began its ninth

year of the Castro regime.

In a special report by its British

editorial representative, J. D. Doug-
las, the publication said subtle pres-

sures against Christians continue to

rise. Dr. Douglas spent a week in

Cuba in December.
"To go about with Bible in hand

is still an offense," the British jour-

nalist wrote. "Informers have infil-

trated the churches — a fact not
Gnly admitted but boasted about by
Dr. Falipe Carneado, director of the

government's department of reli-

gious matters."

Among the restrictions on religion

reported in the article are these:

Churches cannot build. Theologi-
cal students are whisked away to

military service or to work camps.
Unbelievers have been known to at-

tend a church service, stand up at

a given moment and sing the nation-

al anthem, then accuse those who do
not join in of disrespect.

"A few pastors have become firm
Fidelistas trusted by the regime, and
their sermons and other utterances
are considered to be political prop-
aganda rather than Christian mes-
sages," Dr. Douglas wrote. "Visiting

churchmen are usually taken in

hand by such ministers, who give
the visitors such a misleading im-
pression that they go home honestly
convinced there is no persecution of
Christians in Cuba."

In a concluding paragraph, the
report said: "All in all, the picture
is dark. One Cuban expressed it

this way: 'Our experiences are very
sour. We breathe an atmosphere of
insolence, tyranny, blasphemy, hy-

pocrisy, lies, betrayal, and indignity.

Our palm trees are so sad that they
seem to be weeping, and our rivers

are dry one moment and flooding
at the other. The island is a huge
prison with international jailers. We
have returned to the time of the
Vandals. The only thing we can do
is raise our eyes to our blue skies,

to the shining sun, to the twinkling
stars, and to our God.'

"

In a separate story the magazine

quoted World Council of Churches
sources on the Assembly of the Cu-

ban Council of Evangelical Church-

es. Among the speakers was Profes-

sor Milan Opocensky of Prague,

Czechoslovakia, a frequent visitor

to America and free-world youth
conferences. His topic: "The Wit-

ness of Christians in a Socialist So-

ciety."

Professor Opocensky was a partici-

pant in last summer's World Con-
ference on Church and Society in

Geneva. Also allowed by his gov-

ernment to travel to Switzerland for

that meeting was a Cuban Presbyte-

rian clergyman, Rafael Cepeda. He
was named director of a study cen-

ter to be opened by the Cuban
church council, the magazine report

said.

Still another story on the island

nation said about 35 Baptist pas-

tors remain in prison there. One
of them is an American, David Fite.

His father-in-law, Herbert Caudill,

was recently released from jail but
is virtually under house arrest. A
longtime Southern Baptist mission-

ary, Mr. Caudill was allowed more
freedom in order to obtain regular
medical attention for an eye ail-

ment.

The articles in Christianity To-
day's first 1967 edition came as an
autonomous Presbyterian-Reformed
Church was scheduled to begin its

existence in Cuba. The last Gen-
eral Assembly of the United Presby-
terian Church USA granted the re-

quest of its Presbytery of Cuba for

independence. EB

Allowed To Advertise

BARCELONA, Spain — For the
first time in more than 30 years

evangelicals have been allowed to

place advertisements in Spanish
newspapers. Four Barcelona papers
carried announcements of united
evangelistic meetings recently. Lead-
ers of the meetings said the notices

attracted a "good number" of peo-
ple who had not previously at-

tended. EB
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DC Presbyterian Leads
Powell Probe Blasters

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A Pres-

byterian Church US (Southern)

minister has come out in support

of embattled Rep. Adam Clayton
Powell (D.-N.Y.) , under fire for un-

ethical practices.

The Rev. Jefferson P. Rogers, pas-

tor of the Church of the Redeemer
here, declared that "any effort to

deal frontally and brusquely with
Adam Clayton Powell is going to

fire and nurture a reaction that

could be bad for the entire coun-

try."

Mr. Rogers, a leader of the 1966

Montreat Christian Action Confer-

ence, was speaking for a group of

clergymen known as the "Commit-
tee of 100." He charged that the

Harlem legislator was being made
a victim of "McCarthy-like hear-

ings."

While the controversy mounted
here, Rep. Powell remained at his

retreat in the Bahamas and his es-

tranged wife failed to show up in

answer to a summons issued by the

House Administration subcommit-
tee which has had him under inves-

tigation.

The Southern Presbyterian min-
ister, who also is head of the Wash-
ington affiliate of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference,

said further in his statement:

"It is sheer mockery to even con-

sider the unseating of Congressman
Powell, when the Congress, because

of its adherence to democratic pro-

cedure, has regularly seated Con-
gressmen from Mississippi who
openly defy the Constitution of the

United States relative to the voting

rights of Negroes."
Meanwhile, in New York, the ex-

ecutive director of the National
Council of Churches' Department of

Social Justice, Dr. Benjamin F. Pay-

ton, said that "one man must not
be made a scapegoat for the sins of

many."
Calling for "an investigation of

the customs and practices of all com-
mittees" of the House and Senate,

the NCC leader added, "The funda-

mental question is the reluctance of

the Congress to make public its stew-

ardship of funds budgeted to serve

the interests of the nation."

Dr. Payton praised the accom-
plishment of the Harlem legislator

as chairman of the House Educa-
tion and Labor Committee.
"Under the leadership of Rep.

Powell," he said, "this committee
has brought a greater measure of so-

cial justice to millions of citizens —
minority groups as well as white
Americans." IB

Bishop Gets Apology;
Canon Still Critical

LONDON — A prominent Angli-

can canon who spoke out against

"blasphemous nonsense" in the Bi-

ble's Book of Revelation now says

he hopes the talk will be forgotten.

He said he has been "hauled over
the coals" by his bishop and has
apologized to him.
He is Canon John Pearce-Higgins

of historic Southwark Cathedral,
who last Nov. 23 dispensed with
reading the appointed lesson at a
cathedral evening service and in-

stead quoted George Bernard Shaw,
Thackeray, and other famed oppon-
ents of capital punishment.

The appointed lesson was from
the second chapter of Revelation,
beginning at Verse 18, which refers

to "that woman Jezebel, which call-

eth herself a prophetess, to teach
and to seduce My servants to com-
mit fornication, and to eat things

sacrificed unto idols."

Canon Pearce-Higgins, who once
made news with his opposition to

the 39 Articles of the Anglican
Church, told h i s congregation he
did not propose to read "such

blasphemous nonsense," which he
said appeared to "be about some
prostitute 1900 years ago in a town
in what is now modern Turkey, who
is to be thrown into a big bed with
all her admirers and punished by
having her children all killed."

He then went on to quote various

opponents of capital punishment,
including also an ex-prison governor
and some chaplains who expressed

a sense of shame and degradation at

the judicial execution of a fellow

human.
Now he has written in the latest

issue of the Church Times, leading
independent Church of England
newspaper here, saying "it may be"
that he used intemperate language
on Nov. 23 in the heat of the mo-
ment. Perhaps the word "irrele-

vant" would have been better than
"blasphemous," he said.

After pointing out that his con-

gregation at the time consisted of

15 choirboys and a handful of adults

and that the time was not available

for him to explain the story of Jeze-

bel, Canon Pearce-Higgins declared,

"I admit I do not like Revelation
— it has some truly great insights,

but in the main it breathes a Tertul-

lian-like spirit of hatred of persecu-

tors which seems far removed from
. . . our Lord's words." IS

(Editor's note: Would the Reverend
also read out of the Bible Jesus' re-

peated references to future punish-
ment — our main source of teach-

ing about hell in Scripture?) IB

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Appalachia Conclave
Speakers Announced

GATLINBURG, Tenn. — Speakers

for the Synod of Appalachia World
Missions Conference, scheduled here

Feb. 3-5, have been named.
Keynoter will be C. Darby Ful-

ton, retired executive secretary of

the Presbyterian US Board of World
Missions. Bible teacher for the con-

ference will be Larry Love, former-

ly a pastor in Florida and Illinois

and an associate on the Billy Gra-
ham team at one time.

A special speaker will be Mrs.

Julia L. Kellersberger, retired mis-

sionary to the Congo.
Jimmy Lyons, pastor of Knox-

ville's Inskip church, will preside,

and singing will be led by F. L.

"Rocky" Young of Chattanooga's
First Church.

Missionaries scheduled to attend
and report on their work are: Win-
ton Enloe and John H. Brady Jr.,

Japan; Merrill H. Grubbs, Korea;

J. Hervey Ross (new medical secre-

tary of the Board of World Mis-

sions) , Mexico; Stephen Ping-Jen
Chang and Mrs. Chang, Frank E.

Soules and Mrs. Soules and J. Olin
Coleman and Mrs. Coleman, all of

Brazil; and the E. H. Hamiltons, re-

tired from the Far East.

Further information and registra-

tion blanks are available from the

registrar, Mrs. A. S. Chapin, East-

minster church, 4904 Asheville

Highway, Knoxville, Tenn. 37914. ffl
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Some side-thoughts on evangelism in our time

Reaching the Spiritually Lost

Evangelism in itself is a neu-

tral word, meaning the com-
munication of a message of joy.

But it does not say what causes the

joy; the content must be supplied.

In this year when several interna-

tional gatherings focus on evan-

gelism, all Christians need to think

about the content of the Gospel mes-

sage.

The Gospel message must begin

at the beginning, with God, who in

wisdom and purity and power is

greater than this entire expanding
universe. Those who attempt to re-

duce Him to a size within the limits

of human comprehension thereby
prove that they do not understand
Him.

In the minds of millions of peo-

ple, the Biblical image of God has

been lost or destroyed. It is diffi-

cult for modern man to believe in

a personal, loving, concerned and
available God.

Loyalty to a King

For one thing, the Biblical con-

cept of God includes the idea of sov-

ereignty. What does modern man
know about loyalty to a sovereign

king? His ancestors did; they lived

in the shadow of the will of their

king, with a do-or-die loyalty, come
what might. But today's deperson-
alized man has lost this dimension.
TV commercials and human-inter-
est stories have developed in him a

defense mechanism so strong that

he fights aligning himself with any-

thing. As a modern man he has
learned to get along by himself.

In contrast, where God is King,
His subjects admit their depend-

The author is on the faculty of
the Latin American Biblical Semi-
nary in Costa Rica, as a Moravian
missionary. This article first ap-

peared in the Latin America Evan-
gelist and is used with permission.

ence. They know the joy of giving

their complete allegiance to Him;
they understand such concepts as

justice, order, protection and mercy.
And they know what insubordina-
tion and punishment mean.

Not only is God a sovereign but, as

Jesus pictured Him, He is a Father.

And in the secularized home of to-

day, the role of father is no longer
the Scriptural one. At best, the au-

thority of the father in the home is

shared; at worst, it has been trans-

ferred to the children. Everyone
tends to do what is best in his own
eyes.

These distorted ideas of sover-

eignty and of fatherhood pose seri-

ous problems in communication for

the evangelist. When the Gospel
messenger speaks of the Kingdom
of God he might as well be talking

about the animal kingdom, as far

as his listeners are concerned. And
when he speaks of the prodigal son's

return to the arms of a forgiving
father, he might as well be speaking
of Santa Claus.

Good News, or No News?

The Gospel messenger needs first

of all to know how to introduce
men to his God. Otherwise com-
munication simply doesn't take

place, and the "Good News" turns

out to be no news at all. The evan-

gelist must overcome his listeners'

utter estrangement and separation
from God, that spiritual amnesia in

which many people do not have the

faintest idea of where they really

belong.

Regardless of how debased or how
cultural an audience may be, how
defective their experience of father-

hood, and how impersonal their re-

lationship with their government,
everyone who hears the Gospel lives

under some form of government,
and has had a father. The task of
the evangelist, then, is to take these

WERNER G. MARX, D.D.

disfigured images, these common
denominators of humanity, and, us-

ing all the tools of language and im-

agery at his command, re-create for

his listeners a vision of God in all

His wisdom, holiness, authority and
particular concern for each person.

Unless a sinner sees God in His
true proportions he cannot see the

true dimension of his own need.

That Elemental Humanness

The confusion in which the sin-

ner finds himself when God's mes-
senger arrives on the scene is even
more complex. Each major religion

has formed and molded its members
in a certain way, and philosophical

systems have conditioned millions

in other ways. Some of them say

that man is a self-starting, self-pro-

pelled microcosm. Others say he is

an animal which has learned to use
tools and clothe itself. For some
he is a pawn to be pushed around
or eliminated, as the masterminds
of history may decide. And for still

others he is a muddle-headed speck
of self-consciousness standing on the

verge of nothingness.

Fortunately for the man with the

message, his audience has an elemen-
tal human-ness on which he can rely.

The cultural anthropologists have
given missionaries the jitters by em-
phasizing the difference between
one tribe and another, but it is good
to remember that the same blood
flows in the arteries of all. Whether
they are socialists or aborigines, all

have the same number of teeth,

bones, muscles, nerves and ganglia.

All have the same elemental drives;

all must sleep part of every day, all

feel hunger, thirst, cold, heat, pain.

All reproduce in the same way.
In addition to these anatomical

and physical similarities, there are
many psychological phenomena
which are alike. The frolicking of

children, the protectiveness of a
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mother, the response to a caress;

anger, laughter, courage, persever-

ance, love — these and many other

building-blocks of human nature are

more alike than not in all parts of

the world. What is more, there is

the common acknowledgment that

the unseen world is real, there is a

felt need of worship, there is wonder

and fear in the presence of death.

The missionary who can separate

his own elemental humanity from

the cultural trappings he brings

with him has a broad base upon
which to build his work, far more
important than knowing his tribe's

kinship system or reading its sacred

books.

The Christian worker among the

people of the modern city needs to

learn the same lesson. If he at-

tempts to identify with them by hav-

ing an easy familiarity with the top

ten tunes or the top ten stars on

TV, he has only a superficial point

of contact. These exterior things

are like the shell which the hermit

carries around with him to protect

himself from the hazards of his ex-

istence; down underneath he knows
that this shell is not really he.

The problem of the evangelist is

to penetrate the shell, to identify

for his listeners their genuine selves.

Effective evangelism calls for a

recovery of the Biblical view of man.
For the Old-Testament Hebrew,

man was one whole. God spoke

through flesh-and-blood men and
women, and when salvation came to

a man, it completely irradiated his

life as husband, father, laborer and
citizen. No line could be drawn
between his religious and material

life.

In Genesis 1, God created man
and woman in His own image and
blessed them and said, "Be fruitful

and multiply." And God saw every-

thing He had made and it was very

good. What the image of God means
for men and women is explained in

Genesis 2, where monogamous mar-
riage is anchored to a daily experi-

ence of the presence of God.
God's desire, therefore, is that

man might possess that health of

body and soul, that openness and
ingenuousness toward Himself and
others, in which the artificial bound-
aries between the spiritual and the

secular disappear.

But when a man sees God's ideal

blueprint for his life, and at the

same time hears God's diagnosis of

his spiritual condition, he is dis-

mayed. The fact that the Bible uses

some 33 different words to express

human lostness shows how serious

the problem is.

Sin is no mere stain which can be
removed by applying the right for-

mula. It is malignancy which has
entered the very bloodstream of life.

When every thought and intention

is spotted, not only is the individual

infected, but his sickness rubs off

on his social contacts, his business

and his recreation.

Majority on a Bobsled

As in the case of Hanson's disease,

sin's invasion is marked by a period
of painlessness. Or as in the case

of malaria, its onset is characterized

by a peculiar feeling of well-being.

Slowly the abnormal comes to seem
normal, like the crippled child who
thinks all the world is a hospital.

Thus in the cult of conformity our
decadent art forms, our sordid lit-

erature, our off-color jokes and

100 Per Cent

When I was a pagan I was 100

percent pagan. Now that I'm a

Christian, you had better believe I

am 100 per cent Christian and that's

the way I like it. I like people who
do things to the hilt. — Gert Be-

hanna, in The Church Herald.

shady business transactions are no
longer called into question. The
new flexible standards are not

brought under the judgment of

God, but are pronounced all right

if the majority say so — a majority

that finds itself spiraling downhill
and enjoying it.

Therefore the suburban gentle-

man will not seek the evangelist un-

less he is somehow brought to see

the gravity of his condition. His
feeling of well-being, his false sense

of security, or his disbelief in the

diagnosis or in the power of the cure
— keep him where the enemy wants
him, unconcerned.

So the first business of evangelism

is to meet men where they are. Far
from the Kingdom, they speak a

different language, they fly in a dif-

ferent orbit. The music of heaven
has no appeal to them. To reach
this vast section of the population
will require a long-range program
of re-education. Because the plant-

ing and the watering stages have not
been as thorough as they should

have been, the fruits of evangelism
often have not been permanent.
Sometimes people's physical need

is an obstacle to the solution of their

spiritual need. If people suffer from
hunger and cold, inequalities and
indignities; if children are frustrated

for lack of educational opportuni-
ties and their parents are weak from
overwork, it is useless to speak to

them of a loving, fatherly God.
The evangelist cannot break

down the barriers built by resent-

ment and hate where so-called Chris-
tian people enjoy the comforts of
an affluent society without sharing
them with the man who cannot af-

ford to give a toy to the child he
loves. Total evangelism means
speaking a language people can un-
derstand. Jesus spoke that language.
He fed and healed and loved His
way into human hearts.

Evangelistic crusade meetings
have been crowded with people who
in desperation and in spite of their

surroundings have been saved, like

green islands in a burning world.
But we need to reach those who
have never seen the inside of a cam-
paign or crusade — the millions

who remain bound by bitterness

and despair.

Total evangelism will seek to save
them by letting a healing, feeding,

self-giving Saviour work through a
great army of followers who give
expression to His compassion.

Moreover, we must ask how a soli-

tary man can be converted. The
Old Testament teaches us that a
man's life is inextricably interwoven
with that of the community. In the

New Testament we see entire house-
holds being converted. And the end
product of Christ's activity in the

world is the gathering of these re-

oriented households into new com-
munities in which all are vitally

connected with each other.

Part of a man is in his family,

part is at work, part at the bowling
alley and part God-ward. What is

more, a man does not sin in isola-

tion.

Conversion is the Midpoint

The man who does make a deci-

sion to obey the Gospel has reached
only the midpoint of a long journey.

His difficulties as a convert stem
not only from his deep-rooted hab-
its, but also from his predicament
as a new member of God's family.

Like a ship suddenly cut loose from
its moorings, he must have help

(Cont. on p. 19, col. 2)
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One tried to make it on his own, the other made it with Christ —

A Lame Brat

And a Buffeted Saint

Before he was twenty-one he had
an illicit love affair with a

cousin. His first marriage was
broken up by his incestuous rela-

tions with a half-sister. He was the

father of at least one illegitimate

child, and he lived in adultery with
several other women.
He had a lame foot. His mother

taunted him with the derisive nick-

name, "Lame Brat." One said of

him, ". . . wild fire leaped about
his cradle." He was descended from
high-strung, violent, and reckless

men. His name was George Gor-
don. He is better known as Lord
Byron.

In 1824 at the age of thirty-six,

George Gordon, Lord Byron, died
in a fit of epilepsy or meningitis. He
had lived an ungodly life void of

repentance and of faith. He never
accepted the challenge to follow the

living Christ.

He was the poet of his day. His
writings are still read in every col-

lege of the English speaking world.
For nearly four years he was the

"darling," the most famous and the
most popular young man of Europe.
Then, "from having been its

spoiled darling, Byron became the

scapegoat of the rotten Regency so-

ciety. On April 25, 1816, he left

England for what proved to be for-

ever, a morally banished man."

Never Repented

But Lord Byron never repented
of his immorality. He never gave
any indication that he had faitn in
anything; certainly he placed no
trust in God.
On the day he turned thirty-six,

the year of his death, he wrote these
words. They are among the last he
wrote.

The author is pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, Hialeah, Fla.

"My days are in the yellow

leaf;

The flowers and fruits of

Love are gone;

The worm, the canker, and the

grief

Are mine alone!"

Earlier he had written,

"There's not a joy in the world
can give like that

takes away,
When the glow of early thought

declines in

Feeling's dull decay."

In the same poem he wrote of the

"midnight hours that yield no more
their former hope of rest." He
wrote of the "withered waste of

life."

The anguish of Byron's soul is

found in these words:

"O could I feel as I have felt —
Or be what I have been,

Or weep as I could once have
wept,

O'er many a vanished scene."

The bitterness of an unrepentant,
faithless heart is beyond the im-
agination of men. Oh, the deceit-

fulness of sinl The last words of By-
ron are like a man grasping in the

dark for the vanishing shadow of the

man he might have been!

Somewhere along the way God
surely spoke to Lord Byron. Some-
where along the immoral road he
travelled, he must have heard the

gentle thunder from Mt. Sinai as the

voice of God cried to his spirit, "Re-
pent!" The "pageant of his bleed-

ing heart," however, included no
scene of turning unto God. George
Gordon — Lord Byron was a faith-

less, unrepentant man. He was the
"Lame Brat" until the day he died.

He did not accept the challenge to

REV. PAUL A. SNIDER

follow the Saviour who was obedi-

ent unto death.

Another Man
Another famous man also had a

physical handicap. He wrote of it

as his "thorn in the flesh." He
called it a "messenger of Satan sent

to buffet me" (II Cor. 12:7)

.

This man, too, was a man of vio-

lence. He supervised the slaughter

and imprisonment of the early

Christians in Jerusalem. He even

pursued them into outlying regions.

On one such journey of persecution

to Damascus God spoke to him. His

name was changed from Saul to

Paul, and the change was indicative

of his transformed personality. He
had become, in his own words, "a

new creature in Christ Jesus" (II

Cor. 5:17).

Paul also knew the violent war-

fare of the flesh against the spirit.

Out of the passions surging within

him, he wept, "O wretched man that

I am. Who shall deliver me from
this body of death?" Then, with

a glowing heart, "Thanks be to God
who giveth us the victory through

our Lord Jesus Christ" (I Cor. 15:

57).
The words of one such as Paul

stand in sharp contrast to those of

one such as Byron. As he came to

the end of his life, St. Paul wrote,

"I have fought a good fight; I have

finished my course; I have kept the

faith. Henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness,

which the Lord, the righteous

Judge, shall give me at that day"

(II Tim. 4:7-8).

No day "in the yellow leaf"

mocked St. Paul. "The worm, the

canker, and the grief" were not his

as he looked toward the day when
he would live in the presence of the

One who loved him and gave Him-
self for him. He had a desire to de-

part and to be with Christ! (Phil.

1:23).
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A resurrected Redeemer, an as-

cended Lord, an ever present living

Spirit made the difference between
a lame brat and a buffeted saint.

The Apostle Paul accepted the call

to follow the Saviour Jesus Christ.

His life in Christ began with re-

pentance; he turned from sin. This
new life continued in faith. He
said, "the life which I now live in

the flesh, I live by the faith of the

Son of God," (Gal. 2:20) .

If we continue to reject God's
command to repent, if we persist in

hugging sin to our breast, the day
will come when the pleasures of sin,

which are but for a season, will de-

sert us and leave for us only "the

worm, the canker, and the grief."

You don't have to grow old to have
that happen to you. Lord Byron
was only thirty-six when he died!

A Jewish Rabbi was found of Christ

I Found the Way

Iwas born into a strict orthodox
Jewish rabbinical home. I had

three brothers and one sister. My
father's only desire was to make rab-

bis out of his four boys.

At five, 1 was already going to

cheder school for first grade stu-

dents. At seven, I was able to read
Hebrew. At nine, I was introduced
to the Five Books of Moses and the

Bible commentator "Rashai," and
also to the ancient Jewish books of

jurisprudence called "Talmud." Lat-

er, when I became 10 years old, the

Talmud eclipsed all the other books.

The Talmud became the main text-

book for the next 10 years of my life.

At 13, I started my independent re-

ligious life. I was told that we chil-

dren are under our father's jurisdic-

tion until 13; after that age we be-

come free from our father's super-

vision; we alone are responsible for

our sins. After finishing one Tal-
mudic School, I went to a higher
school in order to become a rabbi
of Israel.

This article first appeared in The
Messianic Witness, organ of The
Harmon House, New York.

SAM STERN

In September, 1939, after I had
received my rabbinical diploma,

World War II broke out. German
soldiers came into our town and life

became unbearable for the Polish

Jews. Every Jew was condemned to

die. If all the skies were parchment,
and all men writers, and all trees

pens, even then it would not be pos-

sible to describe what the Nazis did
to the Jewish people in Poland. Af-

ter World War II, by God's miracle,

I came out of the concentration
camp. However, I came to realize

the bitter fact that I was alone in

the world without a friend, not be-

longing to anybody, nobody belong-
ing to me. I was desperate, and
Lifting up my eyes to heaven I asked

the old Jewish question — Why?
I decided to go to America, think-

ing that in a new land I would for-

get the brutal past and start a new
life. In 1952, I came to Rhode Is-

land where I worked as an assistant

rabbi in a synagogue.

Each holiday, we Jews go to the

synagogue and pray to God, confess-

ing our sins and asking for forgive-

ness, which is a very important part

of our prayers. The Jewish prayer

book cites different kinds of sins

which a Jew must confess at his dai-

The living Christ, however, will

make the difference in any life. Paul
declared, "By the grace of God I

am what I am." He added, "The
grace of God has not been bestowed
upon me in vain" (I Cor. 15:10).
He wrote to the Ephesians, "By

grace are ye saved through faith;

and that not of yourselves: it is the
gift of God: not of works, lest any
man should boast" (Eph. 2:8-9) . EB

ly prayers. The most solemn day
of prayer is Yom Kippur, and on
Yom Kippur Eve, every Jew over IS

years of age must recite 45 confes-

sions called "Al chets." After the

confession, the "Slach Lonu" (For-

give Us) is chanted by the congre-
gation.

He Was Not Happy

When I prayed these prayers, I

felt unhappy and dissatisfied because

I knew that according to the Bible,

confession alone does not forgive

sins. I knew that in order for sin

to be forgiven, a sacrifice called

"korban" must be offered. Leviticus

deals with the "korban" many times,

especially Leviticus 5:17, 18 and 19,

and 17:11. I was not sure that the

Yom Kippur prayers had any sig-

nificance in the sight of God because

there was no sacrifice (korban)

.

While strolling down a street in

Rhode Island one evening, I noticed

some young people standing near a

store handing out little printed pa-

pers.

"What is going on here?" I

thought. A boy came up to me and
tried to talk to me, but I did not
understand him. Finally, I said

that I speak German and Yiddish.

Through the use of sign language,

I made a date to come back the next
Wednesday, when a German-speak-
ing person would come and explain

what this was all about.

The next Wednesday the man was
waiting for me when I came. He
shook my hand in a friendly man-
n e r and said to me in German:
"This is a mission to the Jews."
"What is a mission?" I asked.

"The Lord sent us to the Jews to

let them know that God loves them
and wants them to be saved."

"What do you mean 'saved' "?

Ma
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How can you speak about love after

the murder that happened to the

European Jews?" I asked.

"I know how you feel; but I want
you to know that Christians, follow-

ers of Christ, love the Jews, and
those who harmed the Jews are not
Christians. The Alpha and Omega
of Christianity is love to mankind,
Israel included. The Lord told us

to go to the Jew first."

Then he took out a New Testa-

ment and handed it over to me and
said, "Read it and you will find out
the true teaching of Christ."

I took the Yiddish New Testa-

ment from him, put it in my pocket
and said, "Yes sir, I will read it."

It is sometimes claimed that the

New Testament revelation is of a

much higher order than that of the

Old Testament. A careful study of

the facts will show that this is not
the case. For instance:

1. The NT looks upon the OT
as inspired. The men who wrote
the OT were "moved by the Holy
Spirit" (II Pet. 1:21). The Spirit

was "in them" as they wrote (I Pet.

1:11). Their writings were "in-

spired of God" (II Tim. 3:16) . Da-
vid wrote "in the Spirit" (Matt. 22:

43), and "by the Holy Spirit" (Acts 4:

25). "The Holy Spirit by the mouth
of David spake before" (Acts 1:16)

.

The Holy Spirit "spake . . . through
Isaiah the prophet" (Acts 28:25) .

2. The NT looks upon the OT as

authoritative. Christ used the OT
as final authority in dealing with
Satan (Matt. 4:4, 7, 10) and with
the Pharisees (15:7-9; 21:42; 22:41-

46) . The NT writers constantly

use the OT as authoritative in
prophecy (Acts 2:16-19, 25-28; Rom.
11:26-27), in doctrine (Rom. 3:10-

18; 9:25-33; 10:18-21), and in prac-

tice (Acts 1:16, 20; 15:14-18; I Tim.
5:18; II Tim. 2:19).

3. The NT looks upon the OT as

historical. Christ cited such OT
events as the creation (Matt. 19:4)

,

the flood (24:37-38), the destruc-
tion of Sodom (Lk. 17:28-30), cir-

cumcision (John 7:23) , the giving of
the Law (7:19) ; the brazen serpent

(3:14), Jonah and the great fish

(Matt. 12:38-40), Nineveh's repent-
ance (12:41), the queen of Sheba's
visit (12:42) , etc., without the slight-

est suggestion that these events and

Opening the Book of Matthew, I

was surprised to read that Jesus
Christ is of the lineage of Abraham
and David. Each line, each page,

was a great revelation to me. As I

read, I noticed constant reference

to the Old Testament. It became
clear to me that this book called

New Testament is actually the ful-

fillment of the Old Testament. I

also realized that we Jewish rabbis

were too much occupied with the

Talmud and paid little or no atten-

tion to our Holy Bible. I thanked
God for leading me to that mission
and decided to accept my Messiah
and dedicate my life to Him. I ac-

cepted Jesus Christ as my personal

people were anything but historical.

Such people and events as Melchiz-

edek (Heb. 7:1-9), Job (Jas. 5:11),

Elijah (5:17), Pharaoh (Rom. 9:

17) , Israel's passage across the Red
Sea (I Cor. 10:1), etc., are all con-

sidered as absolutely historical in

the New Testament writings.

4. The NT looks upon the OT as

Messianic. Christ affirmed that

Moses "wrote of me" (John 5:45-47).

Christ showed His disciples "in all

the OT scriptures the things con-

cerning himself" (Lk. 24:27). Mat-
thew constantly cites OT prophecies

as fulfilled in the life of Christ (1:

23; 2:5, 17; 3:3; 4:14-16; 11:10; 12:

18-21; 13:14-15, 35; 21:4-5; 21:42;

etc.)

.

5. The NT looks upon the OT as

prophetic of the present age. It

is specifically affirmed that "all the

OT prophets . . . told of these

days" (Acts 3:24) . Paul emphatical-

ly declared that he said "nothing

The author is pastor of the West-
minster church, Augusta, Ga., and
an author oj Journal Sunday
School lessons.

Saviour.

What a change came over me! I

was very happy. I felt a peace, joy

and happiness that I had never felt

before. My whole life turned into

a happy life. I was a new creature.

Now my deepest interest is to

bring the Gospel to my people, the

Jews, that they too may accept their

Messiah and inherit eternal life. The
Messiah said: "I am the Way, the

Truth, and the Life, no man com-
eth unto the Father except by Me"
(John 14:6) . "As many as received

Him, to them gave He power to be-

come the sons of God, even to them
that believe on His name" (John
1:12). ffl
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but what the prophets and Moses did
say should come" (Acts 26:22) . Else-

where he declares that the ends of

the ages are come" upon us now (I

Cor. 10:11) . It was revealed to the

OT prophets that their message con-

cerned this present age (I Pet. 1:12)

.

6. The NT looks upon the OT
as presenting the gospel. The gos-

pel was preached to Abraham (Gal.

3:8) . Israel in the wilderness heard
the gospel (Heb. 4:2,6) . Abraham
was justified by faith; so was David
(Rom. 4:5-9). All the OT saints

were saved by faith (Heb. 11) . They
are not complete without us (11:

40) . Christ was with them (John 8:

56; I Cor. 10:4)

.

7. The NT looks upon the OT
as typical. Christ is typified by the

lamb (John 1:29), by the serpent (3:

14) , by Jonah (Matt. 12:40-41) , by
the Passover (I Cor. 5:7) , etc. Elijah

typifies the ministry of John the

Baptist (Matt. 17:10-13; Lk. 1:17).

8. The NT looks upon the OT as

preparatory. This means that the

OT was designed by God to prepare

{Cont. on p. 19, col. 2)

How the New Testament

Treats the Old Testament
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EDITORIALS

Are We Called To 'Organize'?

"Workers of the world, unite!"

This was one of the original rally-

ing cries of the Marxist revolution.

It was an appeal to the poor, the

downtrodden and the dispossessed,

which the world always seems to

have and which good men of every

generation seek to do something
about.

Communism made its appeal to

labor, pitting the working man
against the capitalist. Today, in

non-Communist countries, men con-

tinue to organize groups or classes

for special ends. Sometimes those

ends are selfish, sometimes they are

well-intentioned.

In the United States the process

of organizing groups for special pur-

poses is now called "community or-

ganization." In some cases the pur-

pose of such "community organiza-

tion" is for the accumulation of

power in the hands of selfish men
who wish to exploit minority groups
for their own ends. But organizers

sometimes move into a community— a suburb, a "ghetto," an "inner
city" — with the avowed intent of

getting the people organized in or-

der to obtain power to accomplish
good things.

In any case, the purpose of "com-
munity organization" is to put pow-
er in the hands of those organized

—

power to accomplish things they (or

someone) think need to be accom-
plished.

One of the chief exponents of
"community organization" in order
to place power in the hands of mi-
nority groups is Saul Alinsky, an
acknowledged radical in the "so-

cial revolution." Alinsky's Indus-
trial Areas Foundation frankly or-

ganizes the "have-nots" against the
"haves." It has the support of
groups of every kind, even of the
Church in some places. And that
brings up the subject of this edi-

torial.

When one picks up his morning
paper he expects to read of radical

organizations pitting classes against
classes in social revolution. But he
hardly expects to read that this sort

of thing has been adopted as a pro-

gram by the Christian Church. And
if he is a Presbyterian he would
probably be surprised to see "com-
munity organization" for the pur-
pose of placing power in the hands
of minority groups called evangel-
ism!

But that seems to be the newest
line adopted by the Board of Church
Extension of the Presbyterian
Church US (Southern).
The latest issue of City Church—

South, a publication of the board,
"recognizes" that power is "a lever

to move the status quo in order to

effect social change"; that"commu-
nity organization" has "developed
into a power tool"; and that
"churches and churchmen have
championed its use as an instrument
of mission." In one article the sug-

gestion is even made that this is

evangelism!

Says the paper: "The question is

not whether the Church deals with
the implications of this process
(community organization) but how
it does so." And, "Presbyterians
should initiate organization and ac-

tion. . . . The structure of commu-
nity organization must include the
representation and accepted leaders
of . . . the poor, the illiterate, the
racial minorities and the forces of
un-skilled labor."

In order to develop a consensus
in the Church towards this new as-

pect of "church extension," a spe-

cial 3-day seminar on "community
organization" led by professionals in
the field will be held at Austin Sem-
inary in March.
With a wistful sigh for the days

when the Church seemed to know
what its mission was, we would ven-
ture this suggestion only: Will the
leaders of this new movement please
invite to the Austin seminar a few
whose specialty is theology in addi-
tion to the professional directors of
"community organization"?

It seems to us that we all should
agree on the need to distinguish be-

tween that humble and sacrificial

service expected of Christians (ef-

fectively pointed out in City Church—South) , and the political organi-
zation of social classes for purposes
of revolution, as a valid way for

Christians to render service.

Honestly now, does anyone be-

lieve it is Christian to pit groups
and classes against other groups and
classes, for whatever reason? ffl

East Is East and
West Is West . . .

We have tried, and continue try-

ing, to point out the irreconcilable

gulf existing between the religious

"liberal" and the evangelical Chris-
tian.

Where these two confront each
other across denominational lines

there may be conversation but there
can never be negotiation or compro-
mise. Where these two confront
each other within a denomination
there should be recognition that two
Churches exist within the denomi-
nation and never the twain shall

meet, not on earth, certainly not in
heaven.

The differences between the "lib-

eral" religionist and the evangelical
Christian appear in what they stand
for, what they publicly support.

For instance, in a recent issue of
the Christian Century a leading
"liberal" paper, we find the editor
deploring the fact that the Miami
meeting of the National Council of
Churches did not issue a stronger
statement on Viet Nam. Wrote he:

"Nowhere in the resolution as

adopted i« there an unequivocal sug-
gestion that the people of the United
States may be culpably engaged in
a wicked enterprise in Viet Nam
and that they need above all to re-

pent of the evil they do 8,000 miles
from home. On the contrary, there
is in the document the fantastic sug-

gestion, repeated over and over,

that the United States is not the vil-

lain but the victim in southeast
Asia. There are, for example, sev-

eral variations on the theme, 'The
Viet Nam war has placed the
U. S. . .

.' — the implication being
that in Viet Nam the United States

is the innocent and helpless victim
of forces it did not set in motion
and cannot control. Such phrases
are not merely semantic slips; they
are gross and dangerous distortions

of the truth."

Like we said, the saying, "east is

east and west is west and never the

twain shall meet" still holds true.
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Recipe For Anarchy

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

The Christian who is aware of the

difference will not sit idly by and
let potentially vicious ideas achieve

toleration in the name of toleration

or any other name. 51

Has the 'Word' Power?

"By now we know that you can-

not convert people by long-distance

telephone, over a loudspeaker, or by
tossing a tract over the walls that

divide men," said the preacher.
" 'God loves you' means nothing
apart from an experience of love

from one who has known love."

As we sat and thought on those

words it suddenly became clear why
that preacher never preaches to con-

vert — why, in fact, a great many
preachers today never use the pul-

pit in an effort to convert. It is

accepted as a truth that the ministry

of the pulpit is to build up the

saints rather than to win sinners

who allegedly have not yet found
Christ.

Of course the preacher doesn't

preach to convert. He is honestly
consistent. He doesn't believe that

one is converted by preaching! Peo-
ple are "won," he believes, when
they are captivated by love in the

daily traffic of human relations.

We wish the preacher and those

like him were open to consider two
things. First, while recognizing that

the Bible says we must speak the

truth in love, the Bible also insists

it is by speaking the truth that men
are led to Christ: "For it is by the
foolishness of preaching" that sin-

ners are converted.

Secondly, the testimony of abund-
ant experience supports the "fool-

ishness of preaching" to convert. It

happens by those very means the
preacher does not recognize as

means of evangelism — the tele-

phone, the radio, television, the
printed page. Literally thousands
of Christians testify that the words
of Scripture in a tract, or a Gideon
Bible in a hotel room, or an Armed
Forces Testament, have been suffi-

cient to convict of sin and lead to
the Saviour. It happens!

When one comes to have an ex-
perience of the grace of God (not
an experience of any human con-
tact, although the human contact
can lead to the other) , and witnesses
the operation of that grace in the
lives of others, he learns that the
Word of God is the critical agent
in the process of conversion. IS

Freedom of speech and action —
within the limitations imposed by
ordinary decency — are a basic part

of our democracy. But we are now
in grave danger of laying the foun-

dation for anarchy and treason. And
religious leaders are too often in the

forefront.

We venture to say that never in

the history of our country have in-

dividuals (and groups of individ-

uals) come so near to treasonable

actions and speech as is the case

right now.
While many who are reacting so

violently to the war in Viet Nam
are prompted by the highest mo-
tives, we are convinced that many
others are the victims of clever prop-
agandists and caught up in a move-
ment which strikes at the very roots

of a stable society.

We are further convinced that
many of the demonstrations against
the war in Viet Nam, including even
the calling of the President of the
United States a "murderer," are in-

spired by Communist agitators who
are unceasing in their efforts to un-
dermine our government.

Furthermore, the words and ac-

tions of many of our so-called "intel-

lectuals" are no credit to them or
the institutions where many of them
teach.

We are caught in a real dilemma

Unless You Surrender . . .

If you'll not fight for the right
when you can easily win, and with-
out bloodshed; if you'll not fight

when victory will be sure and not
too costly; you may come to the mo-
ment when you have to fight with
all the odds against you and only a
precarious chance of survival. —
Winston Churchill.

in Viet Nam. It goes back to the

days when President Franklin D.
Roosevelt was party to a scheme to

drive the French out of Southeast
Asia. Later, when Presidents Eisen-

hower and Kennedy found the

vacuum resulting from French with-

drawal being filled by Communists
they regretfully stepped in to ward
off a disaster for all of the Far East.

That we have been led into a
land war in Asia is regrettable. That
this is the result of the best inten-

tions is not debatable. That we are

now saddled with a herculean task

we all admit. Because of this it is

no time to snipe at our government
or to engage in words and acts

which are treasonable.

Somewhere along the line there

must be a halt. If this is imposed
by the government all will suffer.

But for instance, when individuals

defy the State Department and the

laws under which passports are is-

sued and visit enemy territory

(Hanoi for instance) they should
be summarily punished.
What has all of this to do with

Christianity and the Church? Un-
fortunately, whenever there is a
Church-related conference, someone
comes in with resolutions having to

do with our conduct of the war and
naive suggestions as to how to end it.

It is high time that Christians
stand up for that thing at one time
spoken of as patriotism. The Com-
munist world needs to know that
there are those who will not com-
promise a situation for the sake of

peace at any price. We may not
agree with the President but we
have no right to undermine his de-

termination to stand against an im-
placable enemy by engaging in eith-

er words or actions calculated to

play directly into their hands.
When treasonable acts take place

let's label them as such and not
hide under the cloak of "freedom of

speech!" ffl
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m SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For January 22, 1967:

Our Response to Christ
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. Today's les-

son covers a number of events in the

life of our Lord which constitute

an integral part of His ministry. All

of them have something wonderful-

ly important to teach us about the

person and work of our Lord Jesus

Christ. They are all woven togeth-

er by the Holy Spirit as He directs

Luke and the other Gospel writers

in recording just those events that

will enhance the glory of our blessed

Redeemer.

I. A GENTILE'S FAITH (7:1-

10; cf. Matt. 8:5-13). Matthew's ac-

count, while somewhat different

from Luke's, is by no means contra-

dictory. The two supplement one
another, but Matthew lays greater

stress upon the Gentiles.

A. The Centurion's Good Points.

These are his love for his servant, for

Israel (in building a synagogue)

;

his deep humility (in considering

himself unworthy of the Lord's pres-

ence in his home) ; and his implicit

faith in Christ's power to heal by
simply speaking the word.

B. Christ's Miracle. This miracle,

done at the request of both the Jews
and this Gentile Centurion, was per-

formed on a person some distance

away. It effected the slave's com-
plete healing ("whole")

.

C. Truths Enunciated. Four are

emphasized: 1) the humility and
unworthiness that should character-

ize all sinners in the presence of the

Lord; 2) the reality of true faith

among pagan Gentiles; 3) the unity

of the true body of believers (Matt.

8:11); 4) the rejection of unbeliev-

ing Israel (8:13)

.

Thus this miracle opens up be-

fore us the larger truth of the call

of the Gentiles into the kingdom of

God and of the rejection of Israel.

We have here an anticipation of the

teaching unfolded in Romans 9

to 11.

II. THE WIDOW'S SON

Background Scripture: Luke 7—

8

Key Verses: Luke 8:9-21

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 6:1-8

Memory Selection: Luke 8:18

RAISED TO LIFE (7:11-17). Only
Luke records this miracle which is

similar to the one in John 11 when
Lazarus was resurrected. In each
case, a man dearly beloved by his

family was obviously dead but in-

stantly restored to life through
Christ's power and delivered again

to his family. The reaction of the

people was the same — "And there

came a fear on all: and they glori-

fied God" and "Then many of the

Jews . . . believed on Him (Christ)
."

Both miracles were performed in

the open among a multitude of wit-

nesses and both made a concluding
reference to a visitation of God to

Israel.

III. MESSENGERS FROM
JOHN THE BAPTIST (7:18-23;

cf. Matt. 11:2-6) . At an early period

in Christ's ministry (Matt. 4:12;

John 3:24) , Herod imprisoned John
for preaching against the king's

adulterous marriage (Luke 3:18-20).

John languished in a dungeon,
preaching frequently to a perplexed

but receptive Herod (6:20)

.

In this physical state a doubt
seems to arise in John's mind con-

cerning the reality of Jesus' Messiah-

ship. John sends messengers to Jesus

in order to receive an answer to his

doubt. This answer is given in the

form of a recital of the mighty works
which Christ was then doing.

The recording of this doubt of

this great man shows unmistakably
how objective the Gospel writers

were in their writings; for it is ob-

vious to all that, had not divine in-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

spiration superintended over the

Gospel authors, no such account of

a great man's weakness would have
been recorded. The fact that this

weakness is recorded adds tre-
mendous weight to the reliability

and trustworthiness of the Gospels.

IV. CHRIST EXTOLS JOHN
THE BAPTIST (7:24-35; cf. Matt.

11:7-19). Two truths stand out:

Christ's commendation of the Bap-
tist and His evaluation of the place

and significance of the Baptist's

ministry. John is, in fact, the ful-

filler of prophecy (Mai. 3:1), the

true Elijah (4:5; cf. Matt. 11:13),

and the introducer of the kingdom
of God (Luke 7:28-30).

Christ speaks of the faith of the

publicans and the perfidy of the

Pharisees (7:29-30); the outward
greatness of John in God's plan and
the inward greatness of all citizens

of God's spiritual kingdom (7:28)

;

and the notorious inconsistency of

the Pharisees in rejecting both the

austerity of the Baptist and the free-

dom and liberty of Jesus Christ (7:

31-35).

V. JESUS CHRIST AND THE
PHARISEE (7:36-50) . Only Luke
records this incident. The scene de-

picted here should be differentiated

from the anointing in Bethany
(Matt. 26:6-13; Mark 14:3-9; John
12:1-8).

A. Contrasts. Christ, though in-

vited into Simon's house, receives

none of the courtesies due Him as

a guest. Simon, on the other hand,
is so disturbed by a sinful woman's
presence that he forgets his duties

as a host and even imputes to Christ

an unworthy position (v. 39)

.

Christ looks at the sinful woman's
act as a true expression of her peni-

tence over her "many" sins. But
Simon is so sure of his self-righteous-

ness, that he can see in this woman
only an unworthy character ("who
and what manner of woman this is".,
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— v. 39 ASV) who can be classified

only as "a sinner."

The self-righteous Pharisee and
this repentant woman stand poles

apart in their attitudes toward
Christ. The Pharisee represents that

class of people who seemingly are

not conscious of either their sinful

state or their sinful acts.

The woman is typical of the peo-

ple who weep at the feet of the

Saviour and desperately seek forgive-

ness for their many sins. The Phari-

see and the woman preview what
is strikingly set forth in Luke 18:

9-14.

B. A Basic Truth. Christ uses a

parable (w. 40-43) and applies it

to Simon (vv. 44-47) , bringing the

whole matter to its logical conclu-

sion in the forgiveness pronounced
upon the repentant woman (vv. 48-

50).

1. Are our sins forgiven because

of our love? Christ answers this

question by asserting quite positive-

ly that the woman's faith was the

instrument of her salvation (v. 50)

.

This is exactly in line with the

teaching in Ephesians 2:8-10. We
are not saved by any work that we
can do. Love is the response

("Which of them will love H i m
most?) of the soul renewed and for-

given.

2. Must we be terrible sinners in

order to understand the meaning of
salvation? The statement "but to

whom little is forgiven, the same lov-

eth little" seems to imply that the

magnitude of our comprehension of

salvation is measured by the size of

our previous sinful life. In other
words, you must be a great sinner in

order to be a great saint. This is

hardly the inference to be drawn
from the present incident, although
there are cases where people wallow-
ing in the very mire of sensuality

have arisen, by the grace of God, to

spiritual heights few others have at-

tained.

It is our personal attitude toward
our sinful nature and our sinful

acts that counts. Simon had very
little conception of his sinful na-
ture; he was like Paul before his con-
version. The woman, understood her
sinful nature and sinful acts; she
was like Paul after his conversion
(cf. I Tim. 1:12-16). Like Paul, she
could call herself "the chief of sin-

ners."

VI. WOMEN WHO MINIS-
TERED (8:1-3) . This passage notes
the mission of Christ and the wom-
en who ministered to Him. Christ's

mission consisted of "preaching and
bringing the good tidings of the
kingdom of God" (v. 1 ASV) , as

Paul did at a much later date (Acts

20:25; 28:23, 31)

.

There is no reason to affirm that

the Mary Magdalene mentioned
here is the sinful woman of Luke
7:36-50. The Scriptures never equate
demon possession with immorality
as such.

VII. THE PARABLE OF THE
SOWER (8:4-15; cf. Matt. 13:1-23;

Mark 4:1-20). First given, then dis-

cussed and interpreted, this parable
presents four types of response to

the Gospel, but only the last of these

types is real and genuine. The en-

emies that seek to overthrow the

Gospel in people's lives are the Dev-
il, the flesh ("these have not root,

which for a while believe, and in

time of temptation fall away") and
the world ("choked with cares and
riches and pleasures of this life")

.

This section should be read with
John 10 before us. The John pas-

sage (especially 10:27-29) shows
plainly that the true sheep of Christ

will never fall away finally and ir-

revocably.

VIII. LET YOUR LIGHT
SHINE (8:16-18). Truth must be
proclaimed, not hidden for nothing
can be hid from the scrutiny and
examination of either man or God.
Those who refuse to hear the truth

will be eventually deprived of the

truth they thought they fully pos-

sessed. These principles abide
throughout this life and reach their

culmination in the final judgment.

IX. CHRIS T'S MOTHER AND
BROTHERS (8:19-21; cf. Matt. 12:

46-50; Mark 3:31-35) . Mary had oth-

er children after Jesus was born, she

did not remain a "perpetual virgin"

(cf. Matt. 1:25). The spiritual

kinship by the new birth (cf. II

Cor. 5:17) is infinitely more import-
ant than physical kinship. The
brothers of our Lord, though un-
believers during His ministry (John
7:5), eventually became disciples

(Acts 1:14), some even occupying
prominent places in the Church
(Acts 15:13; Gal. 1:19; Jas. 1:1;

Jude 1)

.

X. FOUR GREAT MIRACLES
(8:22-56; cf. Matt. 8:23-34; 9:18-26;

Mark 4:35—5:43). Mark gives us

the fullest account of these miracles.

A. Nature (8:22-25) . Contrasted

are the peaceful Saviour and the

fearfully excited disciples; the turbu-

lent lake, before the Lord spoke, and
its placid calm after He rebuked it;

the powerful Lord and the weak dis-

ciples who "marvelled" at Christ's

command of the forces on nature.

B. Demons (8:36-39) . Three facts

stand out about this man: 1) his

possession by "many demons"; 2)

his dispossession of these demons by

the command of Christ; 3) his re-

possession as a "vessel of mercy"
(Rom. 9:23) by the Lord Jesus

Christ.

The passage tells us what the de-

mons do to a man, what they know
about Christ, (cf. Jas. 2:19); and
what they fear most. It illustrates

what the power of Christ can do in

a man's life, changing his outward
behavior and his inner motivation

of life. Surely no man had a greater

story to tell than this man!

C. Disease (8:43-48) . Unclean,

this woman came to Christ and went
away ceremonially and spiritually

clean. She came to Christ trem-

bling; she went away triumphant.

With a disease that no human doc-

tor could cure; she went away with a

body made instantaneously whole
by the power of Christ.

Luke, a physician (Col. 4:14), re-

cords that this woman, having spent

"all her living upon physicians,"

had not been healed by any of them.

Christ immediately recognized that

this woman had touched Him in a

way different from the multitude all

about Him.
D. Death (8:40-42, 49-56) . This

miracle bears striking resemblance

to the one recorded in Luke 7:11-

17. However, there are some equal-

ly striking differences. The people

thought Christ could possibly cure

a sick person but not raise a dead
person (v. 49) . Christ speaks of

death as a "sleep." So it is to the

believer (John 11:11), but it is not
an unconscious sleep (Phil. 1:

21-23) . ffl
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For January 22, 1967:

The Minister
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: I Timothy 4:6-14 and 5:

17-18

Suggested Hymns:

"I Love to Tell the Story"

"Lord, Speak to Me that I

May Speak"
"Heralds of Christ, Who

Bear the King's Com-
mands"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: With this program we
are beginning a series of studies

about the government of the Presby-

terian Church. First we shall con-

sider the officers of the Church and
then we shall study the courts, or

governing bodies.

There are two very good reasons

for our making such a study: (1)

We are members of the Church and
it is next to impossible to be a good
Church member without an under-

standing of the government of the

Church. (2) The time will soon

come when it is very likely that some
of us will be chosen as officers in the

Church. The sooner we know the

qualifications and duties of Church
officers, the better officers we will

be when that time comes.

The first Church office we shall

study will be that of the minister.

The Bible speaks of ministers. It

also uses other terms in referring to

this office, such as pastor and
preacher. Our method of studying

the minister will be to look first at

his qualifications and preparation

and then at his duties.

(It would certainly be helpful to

invite your own minister to attend

this meeting. At the conclusion of

the program you could ask him to

answer your questions about the

preparation and ministerial duties

and to give you a description of his

life and work.)

FIRST SPEAKER: A minister is

a person who has been called to his

work. He has a clear sense of God's
having chosen him for the work of

the ministry. God's call comes in

many ways. The manner of the call

is not important, but it is most im-

portant that the minister know that

God has called him to the work of

the ministry. All Christians ought
to be aware of God's purpose and
call, but the sense of call is obviously

necessary for a minister.

In the Presbyterian Church a min-
ister is not only called to the office

of the ministry in general, he is

called to a specific work. The man
who serves as pastor of a congrega-

tion is called to undertake that work
by a vote of the congregation. We
believe God speaks through the con-

gregation to make His will known.
The Bible has much to say about

the moral and spiritual qualifica-

tions of ministers. The minister is

to be a person whose life is an ex-

ample to others. Of course, no mere
man is perfect, but one who serves

God as the spiritual leader of God's
people has a special obligation to

lead a good life.

He ought to be a man of strong

convictions, who believes in God
and the teachings of Scripture. He
must be one who knows that he has

been born again through the work
of the Spirit and through faith in

the atoning work of Christ.

He is one who has publicly de-

clared his faith in and loyalty to the

teachings of the Scriptures as set

forth in the doctrinal standards of

the Presbyterian Church. He is one
who is faithful in prayer and Bible

reading and one whose personal life

is in harmony with the revealed will

of God.
The Presbyterian Church requires

that its ministers have a certain min-
imum of formal training. Before a

man can be ordained he must be a

graduate of a standard four year

college or university and have com-
pleted a three year course of grad-

uate theological study.

Under some circumstances excep-

tion can be made to these educa-

tional requirements, but there must
be good reasons and they must be
voted on by the presbytery which is

being asked to ordain the man. More
and more ministers are doing study
in addition to the required four
years of college and three years of

seminary.

Whether a minister works for ad-

ditional academic degrees or not, he
must continue to study privately if

he is to be an effective minister. The
obligation of the minister to be a

serious student never ceases.

SECOND SPEAKER: The duties

of the minister, especially a Presby-

terian minister, can be summed up
with three words: preacher, pastor,

presbyter.

As a preacher it is the duty of

the minister to know and proclaim
the Word of God. He must believe

sincerely in the truthfulness and ef-

fectiveness of the Scriptures. As he
teaches these truths to the people
God has given into his care, he
urges them to believe the Word, to

receive Christ, and to be obedient
to God's commands. Comfort and
strength he brings to the people by
reminding them constantly of God's
promises and His power.
The minister is a pastor. The

word pastor means shepherd, so
God's pastor is one who loves the
people and provides for their spirit-

ual needs and protection. He ad-

ministers the sacraments of baptism
and the Lord's Supper. He leads the

congregation in public worship.

The pastor visits the people, en-

couraging and praying for them. He
is especially concerned with the sick,

the sorrowing, the troubled, and the

fallen. His goal as pastor is to love

the people and care for them as

Christ does.

The minister is also a presbyter,

or elder. This means that he over-

sees the Church. With the session,

he not only plans and administers
the work of the local congregation,
but he also has responsibilities in the
denomination.
The Presbyterian minister is a

member of presbytery and synod,
and at times he may be elected a
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commissioner to the General Assem-
bly. He is expected to do his share

of work in each of these bodies.

This means knowing the work of

each, so he can vote intelligently. It

often means serving on committees
of presbytery, synod, or the Gen-
eral Assembly.
He is responsible for interpreting

the actions of the higher courts to

"Come see a man which told me
all things that ever I did. Is not
this the Christ?"

Throughout this series of studies

we have seen how Jesus of Nazareth
met and dealt with different people
who have had problems that pre-

vented a full and fruitful life under
God.
There was Nicodemus who could

only see the earthly aspects of re-

ligion and who was troubled to un-
derstand the power exercised by the

Lord Jesus Christ.

And there was the man possessed
with demons who was not free to

live as he would.
Each of the people we have stud-

ied had a particular condition which
seemed to hinder, or prevent, his

coming into the fulness of God's
blessings. And in each case Jesus
of Nazareth dealt with them and
brought them into a relationship
with God which supplied their need.

She Also Had A Need

This time we will be looking at

the Samaritan woman the Lord
Jesus met at the well. She, too, was
a person greatly in need of help, a
person who knew, however dimly,
that she needed help.

Perhaps of all the incidents that
we have examined, this one is the
most complete and detailed. I be-
lieve it will be helpful to follow the
whole story through, in order to get
the details, before going ahead with
this study. At this point, therefore,

the local Church and encouraging
the congregation to give its support

to the Church as a whole.

PROGRAM LEADER: The min-
ister is a man with many responsi-

bilities and many opportunities. His
chief interest is to serve Christ and
His Church. He certainly wants to

be the friend and helper of the

John 4:4-30, 39-42

I would suggest that you get your
Bible and read the passages in the
4th Chapter of John which covers
this incident. I will not go through
the entire story with you, but I do
want to suggest the salient features
to keep in mind as we go along.
The first phase in the conversa-

tion between the Lord Jesus and the
woman is covered by verses 7-15 and
is developed around a drink of wa-
ter. The woman had come to draw
water and the Lord Jesus asked her
for a drink. She commented on the
fact that He was a man and that he
was a Jew. She was a woman and
a Samaritan. It was a surprising
thing that He should ignore these
social barriers.

You will notice that he did not
speak to her surprise. He did not
explain His conduct. He simply
said that if she knew Who she was
talking to she would ask Him for
living water. That led her to ask
to receive it, and also to the next
phase of the conversation.

He Exposed Her Sin

In the second phase of the conver-
sation (vv. 16-18) the Lord exposed
the fact that she was a sinner. He
did it by asking her to bring her
husband out to the well. And it is

interesting that she admitted the
truth, perhaps the truth which was
not admitted in the town, namely,

young people of the Church, and he
will appreciate their friendship and
prayers.

(Allow time for the minister of

your Church to describe his work
and for the young people to ask

him questions.)

Closing Prayer. IS

that she had no husband (although
she was living with a man at the
time)

.

The next phase (vv. 19-26) devel-

ops around what might be called

a "doctrinal question." It was the
famous issue of the day between
the Samaritans and the Jews: Which
was the right place to worship God?
It seems evident that the woman
brought up the question in a nat-

ural desire to change the subject.

The Lord Jesus answered her, in
effect by saying that the question
did not matter as far as the issue at

hand was concerned. To be sure
He did say, almost in passing, that
the Jews were right in their an-
swer to the question, but He went
on to press the point that this made
no difference as far as the two of
them were concerned, that the im-
portant thing was to worship God.
The implication was: "You could
worship God if you wanted to."

In the whole story there is the
implication of something that we
sometimes miss when we study it:

The Lord Jesus was sitting there of-

fering the woman what she needed
and none of the obstacles made any
difference or counted at all as far

as the offer was concerned, or as far

as her acceptance of it was con-

cerned.

Obstacles Didn't Matter

Rememberl The Lord Jesus
Christ had found out this woman
was a sinner. That did not stop

WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

February: Woman at the Well
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.
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Him from offering her living wa-

ter. He went right on talking to

her about worshipping God. She

brought up the fact that she was a

Samaritan. That did not stop Him
from talking to her about worship-

ping God. And when she turned

to the one fact of religion about
which she was confident — that the

Messiah was coming and that she

believed hope was in Him — He
said to her, "I that speak unto thee

am He!"
When the woman left her pot and

went back to the village she told

her neighbors, "Come see a man
which told me all things that ever

I did. Is not this the Christ?"

I do not want to put more mean-
ing into her words than actually

is there. But it seems to me that

she was saying something like this

to her neighbors: "Here is a man
who knows everything about me. He
has read me like a book and yet

He has invited me to come to God.
Is not this the sort of thing we ex-

pect of the Messiah who will give

to the poor and who will set the

prisoner free? Isn't this the sort

of gracious Person we believe the

Messiah will be?"

For that TRIP OF A LIFFTIMl
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4. South America
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A Lesson for Disciples

As the people were coming the

disciples returned to the well from
the city. And the Lord Jesus took
the occasion to say something to

them. He said: "Lift up your eyes

and look on the fields (the Samari-
tan crowd from the city was coming
across the fields) ; for they are white
already to harvest." He urged them
to pray that God would send forth

laborers into His harvest: "These
people need to be told. They need
to hear the gracious offer of the

Gospel!"
Now let us look in greater detail

at the situation portrayed in the

story.

Have you ever heard the expres-

sion of a person, "He was born with

two strikes against him"? Here was
a woman with three strikes against

her.

In the first place, she was a wom-
an. That put her down near the

bottom of the social scale and no
man of that day would consider her

worthy of serious notice. A man
might talk to any other man about
religion or philosophy, but not to

a woman.
In the second place, she was a Sa-

maritan and no Jew would have
dealings with a Samaritan.

But in the third place, she was
a sinner, a grievous sinner in the

eyes of her own community.
From any angle at all there would

be no expectation that Jesus of Naz-

areth would offer anything to her.

And this is important. Because when
we see what these obstacles meant to

Jesus of Nazareth it suggests what
human obstacles should mean to us

in the proclamation of the Gospel,

in the offer of salvation we make to

those outside of Christ.

Jesus of Nazareth completely ig-

nored the obstacles. He acted as if

they did not exist — certainly as if

they had nothing to do with the

question at hand. Notice this care-

fully. He did not act to eliminate

WHY? MAN!
Fritz Rauschenberg slings

an Inkpot at the Devil

In an original fashion the

author explores the whys of

earth and of man's appearance
on Eternity's stage.

On sale at Rich's, Atlanta, Ga.,

the Baptist Book Store, Hou-
ston, Tex., or from the pub-

lishers, Carlton Press Inc., 84

5th Ave., New York, N. Y.

the obstacles. He did not talk about
them. He did not pronounce that

women were as good as men and
that Samaritans were as good as

Jews. These things were not the
point! The woman was a human
soul. She was one soul in the pres-

ence of God and God cares for every
soul. That's all that matters!

Man or woman, young or old, Sa-

maritan or Jew, Jesus Christ came
for that person and the differences

are of no consequence in the trans-

action. Whether one person is as
good as another is of no conse-
quence. Whether one is underpriv-
ileged and the other affluent is of
no consequence. The only question
is: Will you come?

Differences Don't Count

Being a sinner is no barrier —
Christ came to save sinners. Being
a Samaritan is no barrier — Christ

came to save Samaritans. Did this

mean that there were no differences

between Samaritans and Jews? Of
course this did not mean there were
no differences. The Jews were right

and the Samaritans were wrong. But
that did not affect the question at

hand!
It is foolish to say there are no

differences between people. The
differences exist. In spiritual mat-
ters, some people start out farther

from God than other people. This
constitutes a difference. One per-

son is born in a Christian home and
grows up among Christian influ-

ences. His parents are active in the

church, his father is an elder. From
the very beginning he is made aware
that "Jesus loves me, this I know,
for the Bible tells me so."

Another person is born in an ag-

nostic home, or one that is even hos-

tile to the things of God. No one
in the home ever goes to church.

They may even be definitely op-

posed to the church. And that per-

son may grow to maturity without
knowing anything of Christ or of

the Gospel.

It makes no difference. Believe

me, what counts is not where one
starts or where one stands, but what
one does with the offer of salvation.

The thing that matters is that we
come to the Lord. "Come to the

Saviour, make no delay." "Let the

wicked forsake his way and the un-

righteous man his thoughts and let

him return to the Lord and He will

have mercy upon him; and to our
God, for He will abundantly par-

don" (Isa. 55:7)

.

rai

'0
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What Of Us?

But this story also says a telling

word to us. Many people are with-

out the blessing of God because no
one has ever presented the Gospel

to them. No one has ever told

them that the obstacles do not mat-

ter, that Jesus Christ waits with His

arms open to receive them, if they

will only come.
Here is a man who is a great sin-

ner and other men shun him. So

he is a sinner? So what? All have
sinned. There is no one who does

not sin. Does this mean that for

any man the chance to repent and
be saved is gone? By no means! It

may mean that the chance is even
better to repent and be saved, for

repentance begins with a clear con-

sciousness of sin!

Again there may be people who
feel they have been born at a dis-

advantage, or that they now live un-

der a disadvantage, that the offer

somehow does not apply to them as

it might to others. But there is no
disadvantage before God! So you
are a foreigner, or a stranger to the

ways of the community in which
you live? Come to the Saviour,

there's blessing for you! So you are

a working man, an uneducated man,
a man who has wasted his life with
the wrong crowd? Come to the Sa-

viour, there's blessing for you!
Do you feel that somehow the

simple offer does not apply to you
because you are privileged, educated,
sophisticated? Do you feel that your
training in science puts you on some-
thing of a different level from every-

one else? Do you believe that your
education makes it impossible for

you to consider the "old time reli-

gion" as a simple person might? For
you the offer is exactly the same:
Come to the Saviour, there's bless-

ing for you!
The question is not where you

stand, where you begin, where
you've been. The simple question
is, What will you do with Jesus who
is called the Christ? And in answer
to this question there is no hind-
rance of any kind that can prevent
you from receiving the fulness of

WANTED: As soon as possible dedi-

cated Christian for administrator of

a Christian Day School starting this

fall with kindergarten and five grades,

higher grades added gradually. Write
Rev. Jerry Salwell, Pres., Lynchburg
Christian Schools, Box 657, Lynch-
burg, Va. 24505, or telephone 1-703-

239-7511.

God's blessing, for "whosoever will

may come"!

Dr. Gutzke is retired professor

of Biblical Exposition at Colum-
bia Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and
broadcaster of "The Bible for You."
This study is available on tape re-

cording, No. 66-1 (October-March
lessons) , $4.00 postpaid. Set of two
tapes for the year, $8.00. Write,

The Bible For You, Box 15007,
Atlanta, Ga. 30333. ffl

Reaching—from p. 8

from friends and pilots who come
to his rescue, or else the tides and
undercurrents of society will cause
him to drift aimlessly.

Total evangelism will accomplish
both parts of the task: guide the
seeker to his point of decision, then
lead him in the joyous journey of
discovery on the other side.

There must be nothing willy-nilly

about evangelism. It is not the job
of only a few professionals, but the
joyful privilege of millions of artic-

ulate, self-giving Christians. In a
program of friendly infiltration,

they must meet their fellow-men
where they are and prepare the soil,

patiently removing misapprehen-
sions and sowing sound Biblical
seed. And when the harvest comes,
as it must, these same thousands of
mature Christians will be ready to
lead the new believers along the
road to a fruitful life in Christ. EH

OT-NT-from p. 1 ?

the way for the NT dispensation of

grace. The OT was "a shadow of

the good things to come" in the

present age (Heb. 10:1). The NT
age is the fulfillment of the "better

covenant" promised in the OT
(Heb. 8:6-13; cf. Jer. 31:31-34) . The
OT prophets knew that their mes-

sage concerned the gospel dispensa-

tion (I Pet. 1:12).

9. The NT looks upon the OT as

spiritually beneficial to Christians.

The OT narrative contains events

that "were written for our admoni-
tion" (I Cor. 10:11). The episode

concerning Abraham's justification

(Gen. 15:6; Rom. 4:3) "was not

written for his sake alone . . . but

for our sake also" (Rom. 4:23) . OT
exhortations are still applicable now
(Heb. 12:5-6; 13:6)

.

10. The NT looks upon the OT
as containing a deeper meaning than

the literal. John the Baptist, for

example, was not the literal Elijah

(Mai. 4:5-6; Matt. 17:10-13; Lk. 1:

17) . Jesus Christ was not the literal

David of prophecy (Jer. 23:5-6;

Ezek. 34:23-24; Acts 2:25-36) . ffl

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY:
College or Graduate Credit, or Audit.

Summer 1967. Educational Excel-

lence. OVERSEAS STUDY.
Study in Jerusalem, 36 days

Around-the-World, 43 days

Fine Arts in Europe, 44 days

Non-Profit Organization. Write:

Students' World-Wide Educational As-

sociation, Box 1296-C, Laurinburg, N.

C. 28352

KINGCOLLEGE

1
A hundred years ago
three-fourths of the students who entered King College pre-

pared for the ministry. Today many students at King are pre-

paring for the same field, but now there are many who are

training for careers such as medicine, teaching, research, en-

gineering and business. King is a small, coeducational, church-

related college offering the Bachelor of Arts degree. The 133-

acre campus is located in the beautiful Tennessee Valley.

Sports, religious and social programs. Presbyterian. Write

for a catalog.

R. T. L. Liston, President

King College, Box J

Bristol, Tennessee 37622
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

97. Q. What is required to the
worthy receiving of the Lord's
Supper?

A. It is required of them that
would worthily partake of the
Lord's Supper, that they ex-

amine themselves, of their
knowledge to discern the Lord's
body, of their faith to feed upon
Him, of their repentance, love,

and new obedience; lest coming
unworthily, they eat and drink
judgment to themselves.

Not just anyone can come to the

Table of the Lord. Only Christ's

disciple, a member of His Church,
may come. And he should come
only after a serious self-examination.

He searches his heart for unconfessed
sin. He uses the search-light of

God's Word to seek out sin in

thought, word, and deed. He con-

fesses this to God. He tests his:

1. Knowledge to discern—He un-
derstands the sacrament. He
knows how Christ's death is dif-

ferent from every other death.

2. Faith to feed — He trusts in

Christ alone for salvation. He
depends on Christ alone for life

with God. He receives Christ

into His life and in Christ finds

food and strength for his soul.

3. Repentance — The fruit of

faith. He sees his sin, hates it,

and turns from it.

4. Love — How can one know
and believe in Christ without
loving Him?

5. Obedience — To know Him is

to love Him. To love Him is

to obey Him.
Any man coming to the Table

without a simple trust in Christ and
sincere desire to grow in grace com-
mits a terrible sin against God's
love.

* • * •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Must one who partakes of the
Lord's Supper be sinless?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Study — John 6:48,50,53; 20:31;

14:15,21,23; Gal. 2:20; I Pet. 1:8.

# • * •

98. Q. What is prayer?

A. Prayer is an offering up
of our desires unto God, for
things agreeable to His will, in

the name of Christ, with confes-
sion of our sins, and thankful ac-
knowledgment of His mercies.

When a Christian prays, he has a

sense of need and the desire to have
the need supplied. Only God can
supply all our needs. And God loves

us, cares for us, protects us —
helps us.

We can pray for anything — as
long as it agrees with the will of
God. We have no claims on the
riches of heaven. Our prayers are
heard only if they come from and
by Christ, through His Holy Spirit.

And how can we pray through
Christ without confessing our sins?

No sinner can come to God in him-
self — he comes only through the
One who died for his sins.

We pray with thanksgiving. All
God's dealings with us are for our
highest good.

• • • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

What do you think about such
songs as "Talk to the Man Up-
stairs," or the lovely "I Believe"?
Both these songs suggest that just
anyone can pray. Is this true?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Relate to this answer these Scrip-
tures: Psalm 62:8; 10:17; I Jn. 5:

14; Dan. 9:4; Phil. 4:6; Isa. 59:2.

• • • •

99. Q. What rule hath God giv-
en for our direction in prayer?

A. The whole Word of God is

of use to direct us in prayer; but
the special rule of direction is

that form of prayer, which
Christ taught His disciples, com-
monly called, "The Lord's
Prayer."

Prayer is a necessary part of the
life of a child of God. Therefore
God gives us many aids to prayer.
He gives us an inner aid— the Holy
Spirit. He gives us an outer aid —
the Bible.

The whole Bible contains helps
and instructions for prayer. Added
to these general helps is the specific

pattern of the Lord's Prayer.

• * • •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Someone has said that to pray
correctly we must know who God
is, who we are, and what relation-

ship it is possible for us and God
to nave. Is this true? Why?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
Relate II Tim. 3:16 to this an-

swer.

How Long Has It Been . • •

. . . since you recommended the Journal to someone?

Better yet, how long since you introduced the Journal to someone through a

gift subscription? Do it now! Send your check for $3, complete the informa-

tion below, mail to the business office (Weaverville, N. C. 28787), and we'll

see that the new subscriber gets the Journal for a year and a note telling

him that you have made this possible.

Name

Street

City State Zip
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THE MYSTERY OF ISRAEL, An
Exposition of Romans 9-11, by H. L.

Ellison. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. Paper, 96 pp.

$1.25. Reviewed by the Rev. Wayne
H. Davis, pastor, Indiana Presbyterian

Church, Vracennes, Ind.

Here is a very brief, but very
meaty exegesis of the doctrine of

election and predestination as found
in the ninth through the eleventh

chapters of Paul's Epistle to the

Romans.
The study was first given several

times orally by Mr. Ellison, who has

been on the World Council of

Churches' Committee on the Church
and the Jewish People and various

other committees charged with
Christian work among the Jews. He
states, in his introductory chapter,

that "it was above all in the fellow-

ship of the Hebrew Christian Al-

liance that I learnt that the Hebrew
Christian could justify the peculiar

position he claimed for himself, the-

ologically at least, only on the basis

of Paul's teaching here."

Deep. Scripturally and theologi-

cally sound. Exegetically, to this

reviewer's mind, honest. ffi

AMOS, by David Garland. Zonder-

van Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Paper, 96 pp. $1.00. Reviewed by the

Rev. William Jones, pastor, Inverness

Presbyterian Church, Baltimore, Md.

The purpose of this volume is to

provide a brief, inexpensive paper-

back on the Book of Amos. The
book centers around ten themes in

Amos and has an easy outline to fol-

low.

The author does not intend to

give an exhaustive treatment, nor
a critical study of Amos. He writes

with the layman in mind.
Dr. Garland lists questions at the

end of each chapter to relate the

message of Amos to current times. 51

A GUIDE TO MODERN VERSIONS
OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, by Her-
bert Dennett. Moody Press, Chicago,

111. 142 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by Dr.

John H. Piet, professor of English Bi-

ble and Missions, Western Theological

Seminary, Holland, Mich.

If you intend to purchase a num-
ber of English versions of the New
Testament, this book could serve

as a guide. If you are not in the

market, this book will not serve a
useful purpose. The author himself
limits the use of his material: first,

as a book of reference; and second,

BOOKS

as a text book on English versions

generally.

As a reference, the book assesses

some forty translations. These cover

about two pages each and become
tedious to read. As a textbook, it

fails because there are more reliable,

UNGER'S BIBLE HANDBOOK

includes:

• Introduction to the Bible, its history and

archaeological background

• A carefully organized commentary on
every book of the Bible

• The fascinating record of the formation

and preservation of the Bible

• Outline of the intertestamental period

• The dramatic history of the Christian

church through the centuries

less unbiased sources on the market.
Furthermore, with the appearance
this year of the Jerusalem Bible and
the Greek New Testament, Den-
nett's material already needs to be
updated.
The attitude of the author may

75,000
COPIES

in 5 months!

The widespread and enthusiastic

acceptance of this brand new
960-page Bible handbook is proof

that this is a book you need!

• If you read or teach

the Bible, get a copy.

• If you have a copy,

tell your friends.

and here's a

BONUS...
Because of the continuing and
growing demand for Unger's Bible

Handbook everywhere—the
expressions of appreciation from
delighted users—this $4.95 book will

continue to sell for

$095
J DURING ALL OF 1967!

You Save $1.00 on Every Copy!

• A comparative study of other religions At Your Bookstore
. Charts, maps, photographic illustrations,

drawings and indexes by the hundreds

or write to

MOODY PRESS
Chicago, Illinois 60610
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be a step in advance of some funda-

mentalists for whom the book was
obviously written. Dennett does

grapple with some problems inher-

ent in translation. However, he
leaves the impression that the theory

of verbal inspiration ought to influ-

ence a translator; that "so-called

Higher Criticism (seeks to) pro-

nounce on the authenticity of the

Scriptures themselves;" and that the

notes of Scofield are on the whole
sound. Remarks such as these might
soften other statements in the book
unacceptable to a fundamentalist,

but they do limit the usefulness and
acceptability of the book for a wider
audience. IB

WHY? MAN!, by Fritz Rauschen-

berg. Carlton Press, New York, N. Y.

99 pp. $2.00. Reviewed by Dr. Henry
B. Dendy, Weaverville, N. C.

In Why? Man! Fritz Rauschen-
berg sets forth man's position and
destiny here on earth and for eter-

nity. Remembering that "man's
chief end is to glorify God" and
that God has much work for man
to do, he shows how Satan seeks to

hinder in every possible way. How-
ever, since God is sovereign in all

>• ' cj*RT\VRI<Z>HT

"Hate to catch you on your day off,

Reverend, but you said drop by tbe
manse any time!"

His attributes the ultimate victory

is His and is shared with those who
are His faithful workers.

It is the author's aim to empha-
size that we who are His by crea-

tion, providence and redemption are

co-workers with Him both now and
forever.

This is a most interesting and
helpful book for all Christian

readers. IB

A LIFE WORTH LIVING, by C. A.

Roberts, Word Books Co., Waco, Tex.

132 pp. $3.50. Reviewed by the Rev.

Browne Hoyt, Montreat, N. C.

Taking the Ten Commandments
as a back-drop and using the posi-

tive approach Dr. Roberts makes it

clear that the purposeful life can
be found only in a right relation to

Jesus Christ.

A few brief samples: "The an-

cients worshipped their gods of wis-

dom (Athena) wine (Bacchus) sex

(Aphrodite) . We worship the very

same gods. These gods — are a re-'

flection of the appetites — nature
of man."

"Here was a man who could not
take the name of God to a dying
friend because he had already taken
God's name to his friend in vain."

"In the matter of adultery, every-

body loses."

"The God who let the light shine

through a tiny raindrop and literal-

ly fractured the sky with beautiful

colors — that same God wants to

send the light of His Son, Jesus
Christ, through the blue ribbons of

your life and fracture your existence

with meaning and purpose."
This book gets down to each of

us, just where we live. IB
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needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest

Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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Special Invitation from the NEW Word Book Club

Choose Any Three
of the Valuable Christian Books shown on this page

For Only

COUNTS AS
ONE BOOK

780. Get in the
Game! — Bill Glass.

That Girl in Your
Mirror— Vonda Kay
Van Dyke. Combined
value at $5.90.

701. Himalayan
Heartbeat— Ken An-
derson. Published at

$3.75.

883. Your Marriage— Duel or Duet—
Louis Evans. Dare
To Live Now!—Bruce
Larson. Combined
value $5.45.

aon.,

TO IS

,11*^

812. God Speaks to

Women Today— Eu-

genia Price-. Pub-
lished at $3.95.

807. Living Letters
—Ken Taylor. Pub-
lished at $3.00.

801. Help! I'm a
Layman — Ken-
neth Chafin.
Published at
$3.50.

817. The Little Peo-
ple — David Wilker-

son with Phyllis
Murphy. Published at

$2.95.

881. God's Psychi-

atry— Charles L.

Allen. Communicat-
ing Love Through
Prayer — Rosalind

Rinker. Combined
value $5.00

885. A Guide to
Daily Prayer— Wil-

liam Barclay. The
Diary of Private
Prayer—John Baillie.

Combined value
$4.50.

819. Your God Is

Too Small — J. B.

Phillips. Published
at $2.95.

800. The Taste of

New Wine — Keith

Miller. Published at

$2.95.

803. The Adventure
Of Living — Paul
Tournier. Published
at $3.95.

820. The New Testa-
ment in Modern Eng-
lish—J. B. Phillips.

Published at $4.95.

810. Out of the Jaws
of the Lion—Homer
Dowdy: Published
at $3.95.

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!
Word Book Club invites you to buy the Christian Books you've ALWAYS WANTED-at tremendous savings

If you'll mail the coupon which is a part of this ad, you'll receive
any three of the books described here—for only $1.00 each (regard-
less of the publisher's prices). As a "No-Obligation Trial Member"
of Word Book Club—You'll read current books that relate age-old
Christian wisdom to the problems of our time—books that help
you cope with space-age problems of anxiety, fear and uncertainty.
The reply coupon obligates you in no way whatever. You buy as
many books (or as few) as you choose. If you decide to cancel
your membership, all you do is write to us and tell us so. It's as
easy as thatl

You Buy at Big Book Savings
Almost any book offered by the Club will be made available to
you at savings never less than 15% . . . and sometimes as much
as 50%. You'll buy even the regular monthly selections and alter-
nates at these outstandingly large discounts. The savings alone are
enough to justify your membership in the Club.

Earn Money-Saving Book Bonus Certificates At Once
Even with the first regular selection you buy you'll automatically
get a Book Bonus Certificate which you can use in the purchase
of your books exactly as you'd use money. You'll find your
Bonus Certificates sometimes cut the price of a book selection
as much as $5.00.

Mail the Reply At Once
Fill out the coupon, telling us which three of these popular Christian
books you want us to send you for only $1.00 each. We'll be happy
to bill you later.

As a member, you'll review the dozens of important titles offered
you every month in the Word Book Club News, and you'll buy
as many (or as few) as you choose.

But whatever you do, mail the coupon today while it's still in
front of you! The Christian books you've always wanted to read
can be yours at HUGE savings—if you act upon this outstanding
offer NOW. Let us help you get started today. Let us send you
three of these wonderful and important books for only $1.00 each!

Word Book Club, P. O. Box 1 790, Waco, Texas
YES! Please rush me, for only $1.00 each, the three hooks I have
listed. I understand that, as a member of Word Book Club, I am
free to cancel my membership at any time, and for any reason.
Also, I'm free to buy as many (or as few) books as I choose. I also
understand that I will begin receiving Hook Bonus Certificates with
my very first regular book purchase and I'll be able to use these
Certificates for book purchases during the year, often making it

possible to save a total of 50% . Write the numbers of the three
books in the squares below:

1 I I 1 1 I Please bill me

Name-

o Address—
CM

5 City J3tate_ -Zip Code-
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If

Should a comfortable life

be concerned with the

suffering ofthe poor?

If we live in affluence are

we guilty of wrong doing?

No. But we may be

guilty of nothing-doing.

We cannot live in affluence

as if poverty did not exist.

When the unfortunate are

overlooked,' God himself

may be forgotten.

One-fifth of the population

in the United States

lives in poverty.

And one-third of the world

does. Poverty is a major

concern of our society.

How it should concern us

as Christians is

clearly set forth by
Ernest Trice Thompson
in his book
"Plenty and want: the

responsibility of the church.'

This book will help you
find your role in

Christian witness amid
affluence and poverty.

Order now. $1.50

Write:

Distribution Office

1967 Joint Season of

Christian Witness

Presbyterian Church

in the United States

Box 330
Nashville, Tennessee 37202

^HsbSS^W:':? V.:
""

>

i
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Why We Reject Bishops

The Roman and Anglo-Catholic both hold a belief which

centers round what is sometimes called the "grace of orders."

By this they maintain that unless a man has been ordained by

a bishop he does not possess this grace which somehow makes
his orders valid. This also lies behind their contention that if

a person has not been confirmed by a bishop and received the

Holy Spirit through the laying on of hands of a bishop, then

he is in some strange way not properly admitted to the

Church . . .

If Episcopacy then is treated purely as a method of Church
government and nothing more, then the question can be investi-

gated and discussed. But if Episcopacy is a basic doctrine con-

cerning the nature of the Church (which to the Roman Cath-

olic and Anglo-Catholic it is) then it must be utterly and com-
pletely rejected.

It is precisely because in the mind of the Catholic it is a doc-

trine that he will not budge. For the (Presbyterian) Church
to surrender to this position, even for the sake of Church unity,

can never be anything other than wrong because it means sur-

rendering to something we cannot accept for one moment to be
true. It would mean building a united Church upon a lie.

And this would be doomed to failure.

—George B. Duncan
in Christian Heritage

3
j
S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR JANUARY 29
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MAILBAG
HOW TO BE CONCERNED

When you so kindly furnished

sample copies of the Presbyterian

Journal over a year ago, I had al-

ready become pretty much disen-

chanted with the United Presbyte-

rian Church USA. It had reached
the point where I could no longer

tolerate the extreme liberalism of

the church leadership. In my opin-

ion, leaders had gone entirely too

far in promoting the "one-world,
one church and everybody equal"
doctrine. At the time, there seemed
to be little hope for the long-range

survival of traditional Presbyterian-

ism in areas of our country domi-
nated by UPUSA.
While in Louisiana earlier this

fall I had a most enlightening visit

with a good friend. . . . After dis-

cussing the general situation at some
length, he convinced me that there

may still be some hope left. He
stressed such evidences as the fine

work you are doing with the Jour-

nal and in the efforts now being

exerted by "Concerned Presbyte-

rians, Inc." of Miami, Florida. (The
current newspaper advertisement

the
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Peace Without Victory , 7

Peaceful coexistence is a worthy aim when the price is not

the loss of all worth keeping By Rev. Vance Havner
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THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL, a
Presbyterian weekly magazine, devoted
to the statement, defense, and propa-
gation of the Gospel, the faith which
was once for all delivered to the saints,
published every Wednesday by the
Southern Presbyterian Journal Co.,
Inc., in Weaverville, N. C.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES: $3 a year
for individuals, $2 for members of
Every Family Plan churches. All cor-
respondence regarding subscriptions,
advertising or other business matters,
should be addressed to the business

office in Weaverville, N. C. 28787.
Second class mail privileges authorized
at Weaverville, N. C.

EDITORIAL correspondence should be
addressed to P. 0. Box 3108, Asheville,
N. C. 28802. Editorial offices located
at 84 Kimberly Ave.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS notices should
be addressed to the business office,

Weaverville, N. C. 28787, allowing
three weeks for change in the conti-
nental U. S. Change notices should in-

clude both old and new addresses.

campaign being conducted by The
Presbyterian Lay Committee, Inc. is

also very encouraging.)
Since this visit, I have taken the

time to carefully study each one of
your editorials and special articles

contained in six somewhat recent is-

sues of the Journal. They were ex-
tremely well written, right to the
point, and 100% in line with my
thoughts on the subject.

The ordinary church member
must be reached and warned about
the grave dangers that lie ahead in
his relationship with the Church.
It seems clear that a suitable change
in attitude and philosophy on the
part of church officials and most
clergymen can only come about
through "grass-roots" enlightenment
and resistance. Therefore, our prob-
lem at present is one of informing
the average member and inspiring
him to take some type of appropri-
ate action. It may well be that
your fine publication will prove to

be the necessary stimulant. Many
of my Presbyterian friends feel the
same as I do, and are anixous to

have the full and un-doctored story

on what is actually happening to-

day in our Presbyterian Church.
I have selected a few members

whom I feel will be spiritually ben-
efitted by reading and studying the
Journal. After they have had the
opportunity to read several issues,

I feel certain they will want to make
it available to other interested and
concerned members. My check is

enclosed to cover subscriptions for

myself and for those shown on the

attached list.

—Oklahoma
This is exactly what concerned Pres-

byterians can do.—Ed.

THAT SAVANNAH CASE
Recently there was a trial by jury

of a case in Savannah, Georgia, to

decide whether the Savannah Pres-

bytery could take away the property
of two former congregations. The
two churches — Hull Memorial and
Eastern Heights Presbyterian — had
committed the "heinous" crime of

announcing their withdrawal from
the Presbyterian US General Assem-
bly because they could no longer

endure the extreme liberalism and
departure from Biblical standards

and beliefs of the ruling hierarchy

of the Southern Presbyterian

Church.
The jury heard all of the evidence

including the story of the General
Assembly's approval of civil diso-

bedience. It then rendered a unan-



imous verdict in favor of the two
churches and against the presbytery.

Our forefathers set up the jury

system to decide disputes such as

this one and when a "jury of twelve

of a person's peers" reached a ver-

dict after both sides had had full

opportunity to present their cases,

then that established fully who was
right and who was wrong both legal-

ly and morally. So in this case the

jury has heard and has decided and
by every measure of Tightness and
moral Christian conduct the issue

should now be settled.

But no! The presbytery is appeal-

ing and that means they hope to get

the case out of Savannah and into

another court where judges alone,

who could be "liberal" of the Na-
tional Council of Churches type

would decide the case on legalities

and technical points apart from the

fair and moral issues. We have seen

this happen in many courts, includ-

ing the U. S. Supreme Court, where
convicted criminals have been
turned loose on legalistic technical-

ities. So, in spite of the jury's on-

• In our opinion, one of the most
compelling statements to appear in

the Journal in a long while is

"Peace Without Victory," which you
will find on p. 7. Dr. Havner is

talking about spiritual warfare,

mainly, but his remarks could be
applied to the frightening pressure

which is mounting in this country

from pacifist (and farther left)

sources designed to pull America out

of Asia.

j

• Oh yes. Speaking of Asia, New
Year's Day found veteran Presbyte-

rian pacifist A. J. Muste on his way
to Hanoi in North Viet Nam, to

apologize for what he considers the

unfair sins of America against the

Vietnamese people. Contacted in

Paris on his way over, the Rev. Dr.

\

Muste admitted that he had not
been able to get State Department
permission for the trip, and also

that he was due in court on Jan. 3

to answer for his arrest in New York
Dec. 15 in connection with a "peace"
demonstration. But he said, "I let

the State Department know I was
going anyway and I don't expect
any trouble." Dr. Muste has good
reason to be confident nobody will

the-ground and full-knowledge-of-

the-facts decision these two church-

es may still lose their property
which they have sacrificed and la-

bored to build and maintain.
Let us keep praying that legal

chicanery will not overcome the

right.

—Roy LeCraw
Atlanta, Ga.

DON'T FOLLOW THE U.P.U.S.A.!

I only wish that every church
member could read and re-read the

December 28th issue of the Journal.

Then, if they are not only church
members but Christians as well,

surely they would involve them-
selves and take a stand in this age
of apostasy.

If the Presbyterian Church US
falls for the merger scheme to join

the United Presbyterian Church
USA they will eventually be swal-

lowed up into the one-world
Church which will be anything but
Christian.

As an elder in the Presbyterian

Church US who moved from Florida

do anything to him for his various

infractions of the law. A leftist dem-
onstrator in a turned-around collar

is one person the government of the

United States has learned to keep
its hands off.

• To clean out our file on this

subject, we think you may be in-

terested in the latest statement from
Russia, by a Russian clergyman, on
the "tragedy" that Americans are

perpetrating in Viet Nam. Over Mos-
cow Radio, in a program beamed
to the United States, one of Russia's

top Baptist leaders recently called

for a cessation of U. S. bombing
throughout Viet Nam and with-
drawal of American troops and wea-
pons. After deploring the fact that

while Christians sing about peace
on earth "the angel of death con-
tinues to strike in Viet Nam," the
Rev. Alekander Karev added, "Even
more tragic is the fact that it is

to California seven years ago, I

could hardly believe what I saw in

the United Presbyterian Church
USA. I am no longer a member.

—James R. Taylor
Woodland Hills, Calif.

THIS AND THAT
I appreciate you have given me

the Presbyterian Journal many years.

It has helped my pastoral work very
much. Thank you.

— (Rev.) Chin-an Ou
Taiwan

CORRECTION
The notice concerning the Rev.
Samuel H. Christopher Jr. which
appeared in these columns was in

error. Mr. Christopher continues
as pastor of the Rehoboth church,

Decatur, Ga.

DEATH
Dr. Frank Keller, 54, Presbyterian

US medical missionary on the

staff of the Chunju hospital, died
of a heart attack January 3 in

Korea.

Christians who are sowing death in

Viet Nam, Christians who sing of

peace on earth and good will to

men." That would be a new angle
for those Presbyterian seminary pro-

fessors and students in Louisville to

follow up in their downtown demon-
strations and "vigils."

• And just as we finished typing
the first part of this week's column,
the mail brought a review copy of

Letters from Viet Nam (Pocket
Books, $1) . A perfectly fascinating

collection of actual letters from sol-

diers over there to families and
friends at home. Here is the naked
soul of the soldier, the civilian, the

enemy . . . the war . . . dramatically

revealed as no reporter could tell

it. If you know someone confused
(honestly) about the attitude he
should have about America's role in

the Far East, give him this to

read. 00

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Bible Societies Probe Rome Cooperation
ROME — Plans for Roman Cath-

olic and Protestant cooperation in

worldwide Bible translation and dis-

tribution reached a significant stage

when representatives of the Vatican

and the United Bible Societies held

their initial meeting here.

At the "informal" meeting of per-

sonnel chosen by the Vatican Secre-

tariat for Promoting Christian Unity
and by the United Bible Societies'

executive committee a number of

recommendations were approved for

submission to the appropriate au-

thorities. The text of the recom-

mendations was not immediately re-

leased.

Principals in the consultation here

were Dr. Oliver Beguin, general sec-

retary of the United Bible Societies,

and the Rev. Walter M. Abbott, a

Jesuit priest recently named to rep-

resent the Vatican Secretariat for

Promoting Christian Unity in ef-

forts to provide a "common Bible."

The Jesuit spoke last May at the

Buck Hill Falls (Penna.) meeting
of the United Bible Societies and
last November at the New York
meeting of the American Bible So-

ciety's advisory council. Following
his appearance both bodies took ac-

tions moving the organizations to-

ward increased cooperation with
Roman Catholics.

The UBS urged its 23 member
bodies to keep informed about pro-

gress toward a common Bible. At
a closed-door meeting the advisory

council of the ABS recommended
initiation of a program "to explore
the possibility of making available

(for the project with Catholics) the

facilities of the American Bible So-

ciety for translating, producing and
distributing the Holy Scriptures, on
the basis of its established policies

and practices."

The November resolution noted
"with appreciation the growing in-

terest in the translation and distri-

bution of the Scriptures by the Ro-
man Catholic Church, Orthodox
Churches and other Churches not
presently associated with the Bible

Society's program. We believe this

to be a movement of the Holy
Spirit."

"Common Bible" as described by
the Jesuit diplomat does not refer

to a particular modern translation

but rather to an agreed text of the

Hebrew Old Testament and the

Greek New Testament, together

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

VIET NAM — In Georgia he was
known as the "fighting preacher"
and now in Phu Bai Marine Sgt. J.
L. McDonald of Hubert, N. C. has

become the protector of 600 former
Vietcong.

When the villagers came over to

the South Vietnamese to live in free-

dom, Sgt. McDonald was assigned

as contact man and protector of the

open community. In a year's time,

this Southern Baptist minister has

made the village a model one. The
status and rights of the people were
little known until McDonald made
them clear.

A reporter who had watched a

sick call in this and other villages

said he could recognize the ser-

geant's people because they had
healthier skins.

Most of the people are Buddhists,

but Sgt. McDonald talks to them
about Christ and about God. He
prayed with the chief whose daugh-
ter was sick and the child recov-

ered.

Marines are famous for doing a

job thoroughly and well, but there
is a limit — the villagers offered
Sgt. McDonald a house and a wife
but he was able to decline, explain-

ing that he already had both. ffl

with a text in ancient languages o;

the Apocrypha.
Augustin Cardinal Bea, wh<

heads the Vatican's unity secretariat

welcomed the meeting just helc
here. He said it grew out of tht

recent Vatican Council's Constitu
tion on Divine Revelation.

In replying to Cardinal Bea, Dr
Laton E. Holmgren, chairman of tht

UBS executive committee and a gen
eral secretary of the American Bible

Society, declared: "The Bible So
cieties have historically offered then
competence and their services im-

partially to all who are devout!)

concerned with the Christian world
mission." He described the current

era of cooperation as "a bright new
dawn." IB

United Church Plans
Broadcaster Policing

NEW YORK—The United Church
of Christ — which three years ago
started a drive to keep a Mississippi

television station from getting its

license renewed—has now launched
a nationwide drive to monitor
broadcast programming.
The campaign is directed against

stations whose programming "tends

to be weighted with extremist view-

points."

When monitoring reveals what
UCC officials determine to be im-

balance they will seek to have the

situation corrected, according to Dr.

Everett C. Parker, director of the

UCC Office of Communication. The
denomination will take its case to

the Federal Communications Com-
mision and even to the courts if nec-

essary, he announced.
The drive is being financed by a

$50,000 grant from the Field Foun-
dation, which has supported a num-
ber of leftist causes, and $35,000
from a national organization which
wishes to remain anonymous.
The report of the new campaign

did not say that imbalance toward
the left and right would be sought

with equal vigor.
^

Dr. Parker stressed that thei

group's objective is balance of view-

points presented and not censorship.

"Station licensees have an obligation
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to broadcast in the public interest,

convenience and necessity."

This means they must serve all

segments of the population, he said.

"If their programs serve only to pre-

sent the extremist viewpoint in cur-

ATLANTA, Ga. — "The only via-

ble possibility of union before us

either now or in the near future" is

the union of the Reformed Church
in America and the Presbyterian

Church US, the Committee of 24 has

declared.

Charged by the highest courts of

the two denominations to draft a

plan of union, that committee made
the declaration here after consider-

ing the impact of the Consultation
on Church Union (COCU, or the

"Blake-Pike" talks in which the

Presbyterian Church US is official-

ly involved)

.

The action was announced at the

end of a three-day closed-door meet-

ing of the committee here. It was
passed unanimously.
The statement recommends "that

the General Assembly and the Gen-
eral Synod affirm their confidence
in the providence of the possible

and their serious and enthusiastic

purpose to proceed as rapidly as

possible toward the union of our
two Churches." The Presbyterian
General Assembly and the Re-
formed General Synod will meet
simultaneously in June at Bristol,

Tenn.
Presbyterian US entry into the

Consultation on Church Union
had prompted widespread discus-

sion about the future of the Presby-

terian-Reformed talks. After the

Presbyterian Assembly unexpectedly
voted to become a COCU partici-

pant last April the RCA General
Synod in June asked the Assembly
what it meant by the step.

rent affairs without adequate oppor-
tunity for presentation of other

views, the effect is 'hate propaganda'
and a violation of the Fairness Doc-
trine (of the FCC) which all broad-

cast licensees must observe." SI

COCU is a nine-denomination
merger discussion — including the

United Presbyterian Church USA,
United Church of Christ, Episcopal
Church, Methodist Church, Evan-
gelical United Brethren, African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church,
African Methodist Episcopal
Church, Disciples of Christ and the

Presbyterian Church US.
What answer the Assembly will

give to the RCA Synod is expected
to depend at least in part on the
action of the next COCU meeting in

May. If COCU recommends to its

member communions definite steps

toward merger the Assembly could
be faced with apparently contradic-

tory choices between COCU's rec-

ommendations and those of the

Committee of 24.

In voting its statement here the

committee reminded the highest

courts of the Churches that in 1965
they affirmed "that the most gen-
uine potential for advance of

Church union of both our denomi-
nations at the present time lies in

continuing with integrity these con-
versations which were begun in

1962 and which are looking increas-

ingly toward the union of our two
denominations."

Drafting of a plan of Presbyte-

rian-Reformed union has continued,
and at the meeting here the commit-
tee heard a progress report on pub-
lication of its polity draft. The
proposed form of government is

scheduled for mailing to all the con-
gregations of the two denominations
late in January. SI

Assembly Budget Goes
Over the Top for '66

ATLANTA, Ga. — During its first

year of operation the central treas-

ury of the Presbyterian Church US
collected $8.48 million—or 100.89

per cent of the approved budget for

denominational agencies.

The report of the 1966 receipts

was issued by the General Council,
which said members of the denomi-
nation gave more than ever to be-

nevolence causes. The total received
by Assembly agencies was three per
cent higher for 1966 than in the
previous year, according to the Rev.
Charles C. Cowsert, secretary of
stewardship.

No figures were immediately
available, however, on giving to
presbytery and synod causes.

While over 100 per cent of the
total Assembly benevolence budget
was collected, only three agencies
actually got over 100 per cent
through the central treasurer. They
were: Board of Annuities and Re-
lief, 113.87 per cent; Lord's Day Al-
liance, 165.89 per cent; and Ameri-
can Bible Society, 107.32 per cent.

Under the equalizing formula used
by the treasurer all other agencies
got 99.77 per cent of their budgets.

The central treasury, beginning
last January, replaced the long-
unpopular "equalization fund"
through which the Board of World
Missions and Board of Annuities
and Relief shared their receipts with
agencies that did not receive as many
designated gifts. Under the central
treasury plan smaller Assembly
units and the interdenominational
agencies it supports benefit through
the apportionments.

Dr. Cowsert claimed that the 1966
record showed "appreciation for an
accurate and realistic approach to

budgeting, and a desire to advance
beyond the minimum level of opera-
tion."

He said in the council's announce-
ment: "With every agency now as-

sured of its approved operational
budget and moving abreast with all

other agencies, church leaders may
plan with more courage and the

church members may give with
greater satisfaction." S!

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Presbyterian-Reformed Union: ^Viable'

I
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Board Intensifies "Ecumenical' Activity
NASHVILLE, Term.—Actions put-

ting the Presbyterian US Board of

World Missions in line with more
of the programs of the "ecumenical"
movement highlighted the first 1967

meeting of the board.

Among these was a decision to

support the University Christian

Movement, formed last September
to succeed the National Student

Christian Federation. It is a related

movement of the National Council

of Churches and now includes

Quaker, Eastern Orthodox and Ro-
man Catholic student groups.

NSCF, which was the successor of

the old Student Volunteer Move-
ment, sponsored quadrennial assem-

blies on the world mission of the

Church, with major support com-
ing from denominational missionary

agencies such as the Board of World
Missions.

In another NCC-connected action,

the board responded to an appeal

from the NCC Division of Overseas

Ministries and authorized appoint-

ment of a second missionary couple

to serve in Indonesia.

On another "ecumenical" front

the board opened the door to a new
"cooperative" arrangement in Mex-

Missions Board Names
Stitt, Meza, Roberts

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Two Tex-
ans were named to the top positions

in the Presbyterian US Board of

World Missions in its January meet-
ing here. President David L. Stitt

of Austin Seminary was elected to

succeed the late Jas. A. Jones as

chairman, and the Rev. Herbert
Meza of Texas City, Tex., was chos-

en to succeed Dr. Stitt as vice-chair-

man.
The board adopted a resolution

honoring the memory of Dr. Jones,
who died in November.
A staff vacancy was also filled.

The resignation of the Rev. Joseph
R. Woody as area secretary for Latin
America was accepted "with deep
regret," and appointment of the

Rev. Earle D. Roberts as temporary
acting secretary was approved.

Mr. Roberts, home on furlough,

was formerly president of the Cam-
pinas Seminary in Brazil but was
not expected to return to that post

under the policies recently adopted
by the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church of Brazil. BB

ico. It agreed to exploration with
the United Presbyterian Church
and the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica of "the possibility of joint ac-

tion in Mexico." This might include
the possibility of a field secretary

supervising the work of the person-

nel of all three Churches and a "pas-

tor" to serve the three groups of

missionaries.

Financial involvement in "The
B r i d g e," an interdenominational
student hostel in Washington, D.
C, was also voted by the board. This
meeting place for international stu-

dents has been maintained with the

assistance of the United Presbyte-

rian Church USA and with Presby-

terian US missionaries serving on its

staff.

And a new category of mission-

ary service was authorized: "Those
appointed and supported as mission-

aries by ecumenical agencies in

which the board regularly partici-

pates, may be recognized as 'affiliate

service missionaries.'
"

With the scope of its "ecumeni-
cal" work expanding, the board de-

cided to assign to its department of

overseas relief and interchurch aid

the responsibility of coordinating re-

lations with and contributions to

cooperative and "ecumenical"
agencies.

Participation in two upcoming
conferences was also authorized.

The board will send participants to

the National Conference of the

Catholic Inter-American Program
and also to the United States Con-
ference on Church and Society (a

national meeting called by the NCC
to follow up the 1966 World Confer-
ence on Church and Society in Ge-
neva) .

The Church's missionary agency
also voted to transfer more of its

property in the Congo to the na-

tional Church there.

Other actions of the board in-

cluded:
— Arranging, with the Board of

Church Extension, for a preaching
mission including overseas minis-

ters in the United States in 1968.

— Appointment of the following
missionaries: Dr. and Mrs. David
Bao-Shan Chu of Forest Hills, N.
Y., to medical work in Korea; Mrs.
W. Holt Wooddell of Orlando,
Fla., to educational work in the

Congo; Miss Lily Love Bradley of

Columbia, S. C, to educational
work in Japan; Dr. Albert H. Bridg-

man of Black Mountain, N. C, to

medical work in Korea; Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Harwood McGill of

Chattanooga, Tenn., to medical
work in the Congo; and Mr. and
Mrs. James O. Maner of Atlanta,
Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Rix
Threadgill for later assignment.— Expression of gratitude to those
who have made the four furlough
missionary homes possible.
— Ascertaining that, in 1968, infla-

tion will necessitate a budget in-

crease of some $250,000 to maintain
the overseas staff and work author-
ized for 1967. IB

Novel Science Course
Planned by Davidson

DAVIDSON, N. C. — A novel cur-

riculum to integrate biology, chem-
istry and physics at the freshman
level will be launched by Davidson
College next fall, with significant

help coming from the Alfred P.

Sloan Foundation in the form of a

$250,000 five-year grant, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Grier Martin, Da-
vidson president.

Davidson's program was cited by
Sloan officials as the only one in-

volving an entirely new interdisci-

plinary science program.
"The basic purpose of the course

will be to strengthen education in

the sciences by maintaining the
classical compartmental character of
biology, chemistry and physics, and
at the same time preserve the rigor

and precision possessed by the tra-

ditional courses," said Dean Frontis

W. Johnston. "The laboratory ap-

proach will also be revised to pro-

vide opportunities for exploration
rather than merely observation."

Introducing the program in the
fall of 1967, Davidson plans to ad-

mit only 25 freshmen or sopho-
mores. The college earlier launched
a core program in the humanities. QB

Named Synod Executive

DALLAS, Tex. (PN) — The Rev.
Edward S. Bayless, pastor of Oak
Cliff Presbyterian church, Dallas,

has resigned that pastorate to be-

come executive secretary of the Syn-

od of Arkansas. The Dallas minis-

ter will leave his present post in late

January to take up his new duties

at Little Rock. He has been pas-

tor of the 1,350-member Oak Cliff

Presbyterian Church for the past 11

years. 51
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The price of coexistence is

Peace Without Victory

REV. VANCE HAVNER

If the lesson of history is that

nothing is learned from history,

it is being abundantly demonstrated
today. For instance, the "better

Red than dead" defeatists remind us

of a similar wail that went up long

ago: "It had been better for us to

serve the Egyptians than we should

die in the wilderness" (Ex. 14:12).

The circumstances are vastly differ-

ent but the principle is the same.

We are familiar with the old anal-

ogy comparing the journey of the

Israelites from Egypt to Canaan with
the journey of the Christian from
the Egypt of sin to the promised
land of a victorious life. We have
been warned against wandering in

the wilderness, listening to the ten

spies, longing for the fleshpots of

Egypt, lusting after strange gods.

We have been exhorted to follow

the Joshua of our salvation and to

claim our possessions across Jordan.
All this is good but there is an-

other chapter that gets little atten-

tion. After God's people entered
the land they did not possess all of

it. They disobeyed God and al-

lowed to survive what they had been
commanded to exterminate. The
miseries of Judges follow hard upon
the mistakes recorded in Joshua.
One generation came out of Egypt

to perish in the wilderness. The
second generation entered the land
but lived at compromise with the in-

habitants, putting up with what
should have been put out. The
third generation reaped the harvest
by falling into idolatry and being
overcome by the enemies their fath-

ers should have destroyed. So those
who were meant to be vanquished
became the victors.

This article is copyrighted by
Moody Monthly and is reprinted
with permission.

In short Israel made a foolish

attempt to gain peace without vic-

tory. No doubt they had tired of

fighting. "Who wants to get up
every morning and take off to a bat-

tle? Why not enjoy the peace and
security already attained and get

along as we are?" So began "peace-

ful coexistence" long before the

Communists invented the term.

It would be centuries before

Douglas MacArthur would say, "In
war there is no substitute for vic-

tory." There is an alternative to

victory and Israel soon found out
what it was. "They ensnare their

children's children who make com-
promise with sin."

Peace without victory! It is the

vain hope of all appeasers today
who think freedom can get along
with slavery. Communism is moral
cancer and there is no peaceful co-

existence with cancer. If you do not
get the cancer, the cancer gets you!
There are those who try to im-

agine a third dimension today where
one is committed neither way, where
black and white are merged into an
indefinite gray. They would be
"neither/nor" when the issue is

"either/or." A prominent senator

speaks of a "world in which neither
good nor evil is absolute." This is

the philosophy of the uncommitted
and is utterly impossible.

In The World of Religion

Peaceful coexistence prevails today
in the world of religion. It is no
longer fashionable to take a clear-

cut stand on anything. This third

dimension of indiscriminate amiabil-
ity is the order of the day. We do
not challenge evil but come to terms
with all the Canaanites.
A pleasant, tolerant "get-along-

ism" settles down in a false peace

without victory. We strike a truce

with false doctrine and an armistice

with this age. Such a mild agree-

ableness makes a contender for the

faith look hard, and, to some, even
un-Christian.

Spurgeon wrote: "Judas betrayed

his Master with a kiss. That is how
most apostates do it; it is always

with a kiss. Did you ever read an
infidel book which did not begin

with profound respect for truth? I

never have. Even modern ones,

when bishops write them, always be-

gin like that. They betray the Son
of Man with a kiss.

"Did you ever read a book of bit-

ter controversy which did not begin

with such a sickly lot of humility,

such sugar, such treacle, such butter,

such everything sweet and soft, that

you said, 'Ah, there is sure to be
something bad here, for when peo-

ple begin so softly and sweetly, so

humbly and so smoothly, depend up-
on it they have rank hatred in their

hearts.' The most devout looking
people are often the most hypocriti-

cal in the world."

Never was there a better descrip-

tion of the apostles of "peace with-

out victory."

Today nothing is clearly defined.

In an age of doctrinal fogs and
moral twilights we hold summit con-

ferences with the Canaanites instead

of standing on Carmel with Elijah.

No wonder we see no revival rain

in this parched land. The show-
down must come before the showers.

It is a day of diplomats instead

of prophets and they warn us of

"over-simplification." Nothing is all

white or all black, they say, so we
must settle for a peace without vic-

tory.

The professing Church has settled

among her adversaries and, instead

of possessing her heritage, lives at
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a truce with the world, the flesh

and the devil. Her witness is inef-

fective because she has merged into

her environment and is little differ-

ent from the other inhabitants of

the land.

Pilgrims at Vanity Fair today are

like the rest of the crowd and they

do not seem "barbarians" to each

other" as Bunyan put it.

Christians have worked out an
agreement with the world forgetting

that the friend of the world is God's
enemy. They have come to terms

with the flesh. To them the bitter-

ness of Romans 7 seems meaningless

agony; consequently they know

Placed as an ad in 150 metropolitan

The proposed "Confession of

1967," as approved by the 1966

General Assembly, confronts the

United Presbyterian Church USA
with a serious challenge.

If this Confession is ratified by
two-thirds of all the presbyteries and
approved by the next General As-

sembly in May of 1967, our Church
may well have undergone the most
radical and revolutionary change in

its entire history.

At the 1966 General Assembly,
there was little opportunity for effec-

tive opposition, criticism or careful

consideration of such an important
change.

Therefore, anything that is to be
done to stop this Confession from
being adopted must be done by lay

members and concerned ministers.

As members of the Presbyterian Lay
Committee, we are opposed to this

new Confession. We firmly believe

that, in its attempt to update the

confessional position of the Church,
it undermines certain basics of our
Christian faith. It also lacks the

clarity of our time honored West-
minster Confession.

The purpose of this call is (1)

to make sure that every Presbyterian

is fully aware of the sweeping

nothing of the blessedness of Ro-
mans 8.

They have even come to an armis-

tice with the devil so he takes the

pressure off and leaves them alone.

They stare blankly when one speaks

of spiritual conflict in the heaven-
Hes. It is a foreign language to

them.
Of course there will never be per-

fect peace either in human experi-

ence or on this earth until we go to

heaven or our Lord returns. But
we can know peace with God and
the peace of God and stand in vic-

tory already won through Christ.

"This is the victory that overcom-

papers in America —

changes that have been proposed, (2)

to indicate what this may mean to

the future of the Church, and (3)

what you can still do about it if

you disagree with the changes being
proposed.

Very Few Have Read It

Very few Presbyterians have read
The Proposed Book of Confessions

as it was approved by the 178th

General Assembly in Boston on May
24, 1966. A surprising number of

laymen are not even aware that such
radical revolutionary changes in the

confessional position of the United
Presbyterian Church are being pro-

posed.

This proposed document is the re-

sult of some eight years of work of a

special committee on a Brief Con-
temporary Statement of Faith. It

then was reviewed and revised by a

special Committee of Fifteen which
considered suggestions submitted by
synods, presbyteries, ministers,
church Sessions and lay members.
As often happens with the writ-

ten efforts of committees, the result-

ing product is so full of compro-
mises, contradictions, and obscure

sentences that it promotes serious

eth the world, even our faith." It i»

does not endure or enjoy or get I

along with the world, it overcomes Co

the world.

We are far from that victory to-
p

day.
ffl

We shall be looked upon as od- jo

dities in this day of appeasement
fa

and compromise if we refuse to 1

dwell in peaceful coexistence with
fl-

our foes. If we insist on victory we y<

shall be regarded as uncharitable by
|i

the suave and bland diplomats of
fa

these times. But there is no substi-
§ (

tute for victory, there is only an |

alternative and that alternative is
[

defeat. ffl

il

i

'I

1

ii

ii

k

-

j

disagreement in the way it is inter- i

preted and applied.

Far more serious, however, is the

radical nature of some of the pro-

posals that shatter the very founda-
tion of our faith.

All this has disturbed an increas-

ing number of dedicated members.
They are concerned over the direc-

tion our church is taking in its in-

1

terpretation of the Bible and in its

becoming more and more involved

in secular matters at the expense of

the true ecclesiastical mission of the

Church as defined in the Westmin-
ster Confession.

The Changes

Let us illustrate with a few of the

more radical changes found in the

Confession of 1967. Space does not

permit printing of the entire sec-

tions referred to. You can get the

full context by reading the Proposed
Book of Confessions.

Is the Bible "words of men" or

the "infallible Word of God"?

Did you realize that the Bible will

no longer be considered as the in-

spired and infallible Word of God?
How far the authors would go in

A Call to Every

United Presbyterian
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i humanizing the Bible can be re-

yi alized in this excerpt from the new
^ Confession:

"The Scriptures, given under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit, are nev-
ertheless the words of men, condi-
tioned by the language, thought
forms, and literary fashions of the
places and times in which they were
written. They reflect views of life,

history and the cosmos which were
Ithen current. The Church there-

fore, has an obligation to approach
the Scriptures with literary and his-

torical understanding." (Part I, Sec.

C, No. 2)

The Westminster Confession
which is a part of our church con-
stitution clearly states the truth that
has guided us for twenty centuries:

"The authority of the Holy Scrip-

ture, for which it ought to be be-
lieved and obeyed, dependeth not
upon the testimony of any man or
church, but wholly upon God (who
is truth itself) the author thereof;
and therefore it is to be received
because it is the word of God."
(Chapter I, No. 4)

The Bible contains over 3,000 ref-

erences to "the Word of God" as

put into the mouths of the prophets.
Christ Himself accepted the revela-
tions of the prophets as the true
Word of God, and Christ, being di-

vine, could not have made a mis-
take.

Are you willing to give up your
belief in the Bible as the true and
infallible Word of God? Are the
Scriptures a divine guide or is the
Bible a human and, therefore, un-
reliable document?

The new confession now attempts
to answer these questions in a way

that weakens the concept of the Bi-

ble as we have always accepted it.

It claims to be a modern document
necessary to challenge the modern
age. But careful study reveals a close

parallel between the criticism of the

Scriptures as stated in this new Con-
fession and the criticism of atheists

and extreme liberals down through
history.

Social Issues

Here are three more illustrations

of radical changes that are proposed
by the new Confession:

"In each time and place there are

particular problems and crises
through which God calls the Church
to act. The following are partic-

ularly urgent at the present time:
(Part II, Sec. A, No. 4)

4a "The Church is called to bring
all men to receive and uphold
one another as persons in all re-

lationships of life: in employ-
ment, housing, education, leis-

ure, marriage, family, church,
and the exercise of political

rights. Therefore, the church
labors for the abolition of all

racial discrimination. Congre-
gations, individuals, or groups
of Christians who exclude, dom-
inate, or patronize their fellow
men, however subtly, resist the
Spirit of God and bring con-
tempt on the faith which they
possess."

4b "The Church, in its own life, is

called to practice the forgive-

ness of enemies and to com-
mend to the nations as practical

politics the search for coopera-
tion and peace. This requires

the pursuit of fresh and respon-

sible relations across every line

of conflict even at risk to na-

tional security, to reduce areas

of strife and to broaden inter-

national understanding."

4c "A Church that . . . evades re-

sponsibility in economic affairs

. . . offers no acceptable worship
to God."

Do you accept the belief that your
Church should take whatever posi-

tion on any political, social, or eco-

nomic issue the governing body of

the Church decides is the proper
one? Who decides what issues are

to be opposed, what are to be sup-

ported? On what basis are Church
leaders qualified to make a judg-

ment on such secular problems of

the day?
"Render therefore unto Caesar

the things that are Caesar's; and un-

to God, the things that are God's"
is the way Christ answered this

whole question (Matthew 22:21)

.

The Westminster Confession states

it clearly:

"Synods and councils are to han-

dle or conclude nothing but that

which is ecclesiastical, and are not
to intermeddle with civil affairs

which concern the commonwealth."
(Chapter XXXI, No. 4)

Protestant denominations general-

ly have limited themselves in their

jurisdiction to ecclesiastical and
spiritual subjects. This fundamen-
tal was recognized by Christ, the

apostles, the early Church, the re-

formers, the Westminster divines,

and our own Church founders. How-
ever, all these have encouraged their

members to become involved in eco-

nomic, social, and political affairs

Issued by the Presbyterian Lay Committee, which was launched by prominent United Presbyterians in 1965, this

call is signed by that organization's board of directors:

Roger Hull, Darien, Conn., president, Mutual of New
York, president

[Paul J. Cupp, Bryn Mawr, Penna., president, Acme
: Markets, vice-president
John W. Humphrey, Cincinnati, Ohio, president, The

Philip Carey Mfg. Co., vice-president
Hugh F. MacMillan, Darien, Conn., vice-president and
general counsel, The Coca-Cola Export Corp., secre-
tary-treasurer

George Champion, Darien, Conn., chairman, Chase
Manhattan Bank

Clayton (Bud) Collyer, Greenwich, Conn., television
director

Jasper Crane, Wilmington, Del., board, E. I. Du Pont
de Nemours & Co.

Ronald C. Doll, Ed.D., Livingston, N.
J., professor of

education, Hunter College, New York
Fred Russell Esty, Summit, N. J.,

president, United
States Banknote Corp.

Lem T. Jones, Kansas City, Mo., vice-president, Empire
State Bank

Carlton G. Ketchum, Pittsburgh, Penna., president,

Ketchum, Inc.

William B. Kiesewetter, M.D., Pittsburgh, Penna., sur-

geon
Clarence McGuire, Kansas City, Mo., president, Hoov-

er Bros., Inc.

/. Howard Pew, Ardmore, Penna., chairman, Sun
Oil Co.

W. Robert Stover, Berkeley, Calif., president, Western
Girl, Inc.

Carl Trauernicht, Webster Groves, Mo., attorney
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wherever they possessed competence
and knowledge as individuals, but
not under the dictates of the Church.
The 1967 Confession does not ring

true. It is so filled with ambigu-
ities, undefined statements, involved

meanings, and obscure language that

it becomes possible to rationalize al-

most any point of view the reader

seeks to establish.

The Westminster Confession of

Faith, on the other hand, is so clear-

ly and succinctly stated that anyone
who can read can understand its

meaning. It does not require a

group of intellectuals to explain it.

This greatest of all our church
documents has been the safeguard

of our faith for centuries. As in-

cluded in The Proposed Book of

Confessions issued August 1966, the

Westminster Confession of Faith re-

mains as a part of our Church con-

stitution, although the Confession
of 1967 makes only passing reference

to it. Presumably it will have fu-

ture recognition only from a liter-

ary, technical, and historical stand-

point. Thus, its power to safeguard

the faith of our fathers will have
been severely limited.

What You Can Do

If you agree that the new Confes-
sion is unclear, unsound, and should
be the subject to more study, review,

revision, and redefinition, then or-

ganize yourself into a committee of

one and take these simple steps:

1. Obtain a copy of The Proposed
Book of Confessions and read
carefully both "The Confession
of 1967" and "The Westminster
Confession of Faith." (If you
cannot get one at your church,
then order one from the office

of the General Assembly, the
United Presbyterian Church,
510 Witherspoon Building, Phil-

adelphia, Penna., or from the
address below and enclose

.11.00.)

2. Express your opinion to your
minister and each member of

your Session.

3. Find out who will be the elder

chosen as the lay representative

of your church who will vote at

the presbytery meeting called to

ratify the new confession.

4. Personally contact this represen-

tive and give him your views.

Remember, representatives can-

not be "instructed" how to vote.

They are expected to "vote their

conscience."

5. Talk to your friends in the

church. Get them to express

their views likewise.

6. Urge both your minister and lay

representative to vote "No" on
the proposed confession, with
the understanding that it will be
returned to committee for furth-

er study and review.

There is no reason to rush these

changes through just because of a

deadline date in 1967. Our Church
has survived for nearly 300 years

Just what is the state of Ameri-

can churches today?

For several months now we've

been reading and listening to speak-

ers, all of it on the theme that the

Church is "in revolution and must
change or die," the local church is

dying, change must be made just

for the sake of change, lay people

have no concern about the Church
and Christian teachings, etc., etc.

All of this has been coming from
top leaders of various denomina-
tions.

But it all sounds like it's coming
from the same sales manual.
Could it be that these leaders have

been talking among themselves so

much that they've convinced each

other of what they're saying? It

sometimes happens in other circles.

One of the religious cliches that

keeps coming up is that the Church
is completely irrelevant to today's

world, that its members have no con-

cern for the less fortunate.

Could it be that these leaders, in

good faith, actually are way behind

their own flocks in comprehension
of today's needs?

The author is a columnist for the

Nashville Banner. This material

constituted his column last Sept. H,
and is reprinted ivith permission.

with a much better Confession oi

Faith written by the Westminster
Divines who deliberated on it for

years. Another year or so of delib-

eration will not be catastrophic.

Hasty approval could be.

It is unfortunate that not enough
lay people have become exercised

about this new confession before

this. However, the power of public

opinion is a real power. So, this is

your chance to demonstrate it.

Signed: Presbyterian Lay Commit-
tee, Inc., 200 Fifth Avenue, New
York, 10010.

BOB BELL JR.

We've been doing a survey of our

own — nothing scientific about it.

We've just asked laymen as we've

come to them wha t their opinion is.

All are agreed that their own con-

gregations and they themselves are

not doing as much as they should

to reach friends and neighbors with

the Christian message.

But they also agree that they are

concerned, that the Christian faith

does make a difference, the Church
and the world are in a state m
change, but where do we go from

here?

They wish denominational lead-

ers would quit trying to whip up
"concern" and try to provide some
honest, Christian leadership in prac-

tical things that church members can

do here and now.
As for change, churches are chang-

ing rapidly, just as they always will.

The ones that haven't kept up and

adapted to meet changing conditions

in their own neighborhoods just

aren't here any more.

But change just to be changing —
well, church members aren't buying

that. There are certain basic Chris-

tian principles that are just as up
to date today as they were 2,000

years ago when they were first enun-

ciated by Jesus Christ. Perhaps not

(Cont. on p. 17, col. 1)

Restlessness mounts among the laymen —

Laymen Are Concerned
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EDITORIALS

Why Grandma What Big Teeth You Have!

We are beginning to get some in-

teresting reflections upon the Na-
tional Council of Churches' Gen-
eral Assembly, from readers who at-

tended the December session at Mi-
ami Beach and came away capti-

vated.

From one subscriber we hear that

the public sessions, and especially

the Bible studies, were "the richest

spiritual experience of my life."

From another subscriber we hear
that a prominent physician who pre-

viously had considered himself anti-

NCC went to Miami to make up his

mind once and for all, came back
enthusiastically "ecumenical."
One thing our correspondents

have in common — they are con-
vinced that those of us who have
been attending board meetings and
assemblies for years simply have not
known what we were talking about.
Even presumably intelligent

spokesmen for evangelical Christi-

anity seem to have fallen for the

magnificent public relations show
the "ecumenical" brethren put on
in the most magnificent setting

available in America, the Fontaine-
bleau Hotel on Miami Beach.

Rejoicing in the testimony of Dr.
Billy Graham before the assembled
church dignitaries, the magazine
Christianity Today suggested that

the NCC is shrugging off some of
its more radical spokesmen and
turning to the "right." NCC lead-

ers even "made evangelism a prime
issue" in the Assembly, happily re-

ported CT.
Miami Beach was a huge success.

No radical novelties were intro-

duced and the resolutions on Viet
Nam, poverty and the like were of
the kind churchmen have become
so accustomed to hearing they scarce-

ly turned a hair. Critics of the NCC
presumably retreated in confusion
while the average church member
went home believing that the af-

fairs of the Kingdom are in capable
hands.

Following Miami Beach, an omi-
nous notice that the NCC was enlarg-

ing its Washington lobby affairs was
buried on the back page of most
papers, while hardly anybody both-

ered to listen when it was reported

that the federal government, tired

of fighting over honesty and integrity

in the church-related, NCC-support-
ed poverty program in Mississippi,

finally capitulated with 8 million

dollars from the Office of Economic
Opportunity.

Put us down as unconvinced. We
still expect to resent (and resist)

those charming architects of "the
richest spiritual experience of my
life" from 475 Riverside Dr., New
York, who manage to tell the federal

government what to do, lead the

Churches where they determine they
should go, guide policy decisions all

the way down to the grass roots on
every subject from Sunday School
curricula to industrial labor rela-

tions.

We are Presbyterians. And the
thing we resent the most about the
National Council of Churches is

that it has replaced the constitution

of the Church and the courts of the

Church as the source of authority
from which is derived most of what's
going on in the Church.
We just don't like to look around

us and see everybody snake-dancing
to the tune fiddled from New York.
Especially when the tune is consist-

ently off-beat. ffl

An Editorial

From Glydie

Like millions of other good and
faithful sheep, I watched the na-
tion's most famous television news
program during the week between
Christmas and New Year's. It was
edifying:

From his own bailiwick in the

capitol, one of our very own Pres-

byterian US (Southern, that is)

preachers about whose utterances at

Montreat I've written before, made
a spirited defense of Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell.

Happily, the preacher was identi-

fied only as "The Rev." and not as

one of our own. He thinks Mr.
Powell is being "persecuted because
he is a Negro." Oh come on, now.
I thought we expected our parsons

to be educated . . .

The next night my patriotic lit-

tle psyche was rudely jolted by the

report from Detroit. A covey of

clergymen (one is a UPUSA bu-
reaucrat) were there holding semi-

nars about how not to get called up
by the army. Very carefully deny-
ing any attempt to promote draft-

dodging, they are counseling young
men in "legal avoidance" of mili-

tary duty in "unjust" or "immoral"
wars.

I know what Sherman said about
war and I expect he was right. But
. . . Certainly the seminars are a de-

parture from what I think of as the

normal pastoral duties.

And if you think that's not dou-
bletalk, try this serving of forked
tongue:

Six denominations (one is the
UPUSA) are assisting the United
Church of Christ in a new venture
of the UCC Council for Christian
Social Action with headquarters in

the Washington, D. C. office of the

NCC. Asked if this would be a lob-

by, the executive director said, "We
have other terminology. We're using
citizen influence to affect legisla-

tion."

Humph. Calling myself the Queen
of the May wouldn't keep me from
being what I am — a stylish stout

wearing Enna Jetticks.

Semantically yours,

Clydie IB

For a Better
Youth Sunday

Continuing on the subject of the
National Council of Churches, we
invite you to be on the lookout for

the program offered for the celebra-
tion of Youth Sunday, decreed by
the NCC to take place about a
week after you get this copy of the
Journal.

Also decreed by the NCC is the
topic to be covered on Youth Sun-
day (the same topic decreed for
study during the World Missions
season) , namely, poverty and the
physical needs of underprivileged
people around the world.

The Rev. John S. Wood, director

of the NCC Youth Ministry, says the

emphasis will be on "international

economic justice."

Get that. "Justice" has to do with
"fairness." "Economic" has to do
with how much of this world's

goods one has. "International" has
to do with the relationship between
nations. In other words, how much
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rich nations are willing to give poor

nations.

In a news release dealing with

the subject, the NCC quotes the

Rev. Albert H. van den Heuvel, of

the World Council of Churches
Youth Department who says that

"economic relations between rich

and poor nations are poisoning the

contacts between churches." That
means there is poor communication
of the Gospel because some have

more than others, of this world's

joods.

Mr. van den Heuvel went on to

say that in the "struggle for inter-

national economic justice" there is

danger that our aid programs (those

billions of dollars) will be merely
"cheap charity."

Instead, he urged that "youth re-

treats, conferences and services" be

devoted to leading the young people

to "commit themselves to an aid pro-

gram" which will reflect "a concern
for the radical alteration of present

world economic structures."

Get that. "Radical alterations"

usually means revolution. "Econom-
ic structures" are economic systems.

Here is a call for world levelling.

Sometimes people ask us to "prove
there are collectivists in the ecumen-
ical movement." It isn't hard. Will
your Session allow your young peo-

ple to swallow this material? El

Not An Easy Life

"You will have a battle when you
to forth as ministers into the church,

le church is now in a period of

;adly conflict. The redemptive
:ligion known as Christianity is

mtending, in our own Presbyter-

tn Church and in all the larger

hurches in the world, against a

(tally alien type of religion. As
(ways, the enemy conceals his

lost dangerous assaults under pious
'irases and half truths. The shib-

)oleths of the adversary have some-
times a very deceptive sound. 'Let

us propagate Christianity,' the ad-
versary says, 'but let us not always
be engaged in arguing in defense
of it; let us make our preaching
positive, and not negative; let us
avoid controversy; let us hold to a

person and not to a dogma; let us
drop small doctrinal differences and
seek the unity of the Church of
Christ; let us drop doctrinal accre-

tions and interpret Christ for our-
selves; let us look for our knowledge
of Christ, not to ancient books, but

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Blessings, General and Particular

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

In the many "activist" movements,
by which many today hope to bring

peace, prosperity (and now "pow-
er") to segments of the social or-

der, there remains a question which
needs to be answered:
Have Christians, or the Church as

a corporate group, the right to ex-

pect for the unbelieving world those

blessings which accrue to Christians

only?

If our Lord's words are true, and
of course they are — "But seek ye

first the Kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things

shall be added unto you" (Matt. 5:

22)—much that is being done today
in the name of Christianity is mis-

taken effort because it ignores God's
priorities, His sequence of blessings.

We believe there are blessings

which God has reserved solely for

those who are His children through
faith in His Son. Among them
peace, (peace with God and the

peace of God within the heart neith-

er of which is contingent on ex-

ternal circumstances) , and economic
sufficiency, ("all these things shall

be added unto you") , as well as the

hope of eternity to be spent with
Him.
This is not "selfish Christianity"

as some would infer. Rather these

blessings are byproducts of the

Christian faith which God promises

to none but His own.
For emphasis we again ask: Have

Christians, or the Church as a cor-

porate group, the right to seek for
the unbelieving world those bless-

ings which accrue to Christians

only?

We believe that not only do they
not have such a right but in attempt-
ing to claim these benefits for the

unsaved they are unwittingly dis-

torting the Gospel.

The individual Christian who
does not exhibit compassion for the
needy and who does not use all

means at hand to alleviate suffer-

ing is, in a sense, betraying his

Lord. But such compassion comes
from a heart of love and is exercised

in the name of Christ and for His
glory.

This, we believe, is very different

from a philosophy that sees no dif-

ference between the believer and
the unbeliever and that preaches the
right of all men to the same privi-

leges and blessings.

To Christians as individuals, and
to the Church, there has been com-
mitted the preaching of the Gospel.
Without loving compassion the Gos-
pel becomes a mockery, but without
the Gospel of personal redemption
from sin through the Saviour all ef-

forts directed to social betterment
are Humanism, nothing more. BB

to the living Christ in our hearts;

let us not impose Western creed on
the Eastern mind; let us be tolerant

of opposing views.'

"Such are some of the shibboleths

of that agnostic Modernism which
is the deadliest enemy of the Chris-

tian religion today. They deceive
some of God's people some of the

time; they are heard sometimes
from the lips of good Christian peo-
ple, who have not the slightest ink-

ling of what they mean. But their

true meaning, to thinking men, is

becoming increasingly clear. In-

creasingly, it is becoming necessary
for a man to decide whether he is go-

ing to stand or not to stand for the
Lord Jesus Christ as He is present-

ed to us in the Word of God.
"If you decide to stand for Christ,

you will not have an easy life in the
ministry. Of course, you may try to

evade the conflict. All men will

speak well of you if, after preaching
no matter how unpopular a Gospel
on Sunday, you will only vote
against the Gospel in the councils

of the Church the next day; you will

graciously be permitted to believe in

supernatural Christianity all you
please if you will only make com-
mon cause with its opponents^ Such

(Cont. on p. 19, col. 3)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For January 29, 1967:

The Messiah and His Mission
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The events

in Luke 9 and 10 summarize the

whole mission of Christ — all the

elements involved in His claim to

be the true Messiah. We look be-

hind the episodes to the eternal

truths that find complete expression

in the Book of Acts and in the Epis-

tles.

1. CHRIST'S MISSION (9:1-6).

What is given here is, in a sense, a

trial mission preparing the Apostles

for their greater mission in the early

days of Christianity. The power is

delegated, the purpose outlined, the

plan of procedure set forth, and the

prosecution of the plan stated.

Superintended by their Lord and
Master, undergirded by His di-

vine power, the Apostles go forth

on a mission which is but a minia-

ture of what they must do on a far

larger scale later on (cf. Acts 1:8)

.

A. Political Leaders (9:7-9) . Her-

od, as ruler of Galilee, executed

John the Baptist (cf. Matt. 14:1-12;

Mark 6:14-29). "Acute anxiety"

(Phillips) has come into his mind
concerning this Person about whom
the Apostles are preaching.

Some thought Christ was the res-

urrected John; others speculated

that He was the Elijah of prophecy

(Mai. 4:5; cf. Luke 1:17). "And
he (Herod) kept seeking to see

him" (Montgomery) shows that

Herod made repeated attempts to

see Jesus.

B. Human Needs (9:10-17) . The
Apostles report to their Lord what
they had done on their mission. The
Lord with the Twelve "retired into

a town called Bethsaida" (Phillips)

,

but his privacy was soon interrupt-

ed by the crowds who gathered

around Him. He preached God's

kingdom to them and healed all who
were in need.

When the day began to wear
away, the people became hungry
and Christ, ever responsive to man's
total needs, led the 5,000, the only

miracle recorded by all four Gos-

pels (cf. Matt. 14:13-21; Mark 6:32-

Background Scripture: Luke 9—10

Key Verses: Luke 9:18-22, 57-62

Devotional Reading: John 15:1-11

Memory Selection: Luke 9:24

44; John 6:5-13). The Twelve, evi-

dently keenly aware of the physical

needs of the people, had only a nat-

ural solution of the problem to of-

fer to Christ.

Christ put the problem squarely

in their lap when He said, "Give

ye them to eat." The Twelve could

see no provision to feed 5,000 men.
The supernatural power in Christ

as the Son of God manifested itself

in the feeding of the people with

such an abundant supply of food

that "twelve baskets full" were taken

up at the close of the meal. The
Gospel of John reminds us that the

people, satisfied that this Messiah

would take care of their physical

needs, were about to "take him
[Jesus] by force to make Him king"

(John 6:15)

.

11. CHRIST CORRECTS FALSE
VIEWS ABOUT HIMSELF (9:18-

36) . Christ brings the Twelve to

examine their views about Him as

the promised Messiah.

A. Expectations (9: 18-22) . Com-
pare the accounts in Matthew 16:13-

16 and Mark 8:27-29 on this import-

ant episode. The question, "Who
say the people that I am?"; the views

held; Peter's emphatic affirmation;

and Christ's solemn announcement
of His approaching death at Jeru-

salem.

Christ was praying while He asked

His disciples the question about

Himself. He stated emphatically

that He "must suffer many things,"

be put to death and arise from the

dead "on the third day" (cf. I Cor.

15:1-4).

Another point, specifically ex-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International

Council of Keligious Education.

panded in Matthew's account (16:

17-20), is the important place as-

signed to Peter's confession as the

"rock" upon which Christ will build

His Church.

B. Ambitions (9:23-27) . The tes-

timony given to Christ by the

Twelve necessitates that their lives

be directed toward Christ and His
kingdom. There must now be com-
plete rejection of selfish aims ("let

him deny himself") and complete
surrender to Christ ("for my sake")

.

This attitude toward Christ is moti-

vated by the will (If any man wills

to come after me . . . For whoso-
ever wills to save his life")

.

There is a contrast between earth-

ly gain and discipleship with Christ

now and acceptance by Christ in the

world to come. In order to make
more real to them the contrast be-

tween the fleeting present and
the eternal future, Christ promises
that within a comparatively short

time, some standing with Him here

shall "see the kingdom of God."

This could refer to the Transfig-

uration about to take place, to the

Day of Pentecost (Acts 2) , or to the

destruction of Jerusalem A.D. 70.

It is probable that Christ is referring

to the Transfiguration as the king-

dom of God in miniature (cf. II

Pet. 1:11, 16-19).

C. Views (9:28-36). No event
in the life of Christ shows so strik-

ingly the contrast between the saints

in glory, Moses and Elijah, and the

saints on earth, Peter, John and
James.

Tireless and alert, the saints above
were glorified beings who were con-

cerned about Christ's approaching
death yet unafraid in heaven's

glory.

The saints on earth hardly knew
what to make of this announcement,
subject as they were, to all their hit

man limitations. They were fright-i

ened by such glory ("and the

feared as they entered into the

cloud") and were "heavy with

sleep."
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III. CHRIST DEALS WITH
MAN'S WEAKNESSES (9:37-62).

From the glory of the Father's pres-

ence (cf. John 17:5) Christ comes
once again among the sons of men
to deal with their petty weaknesses.

A. Demonic Powers (9:37-43).

Note the condition of the child, the

complaint of the father against

Christ's disciples, and the complete
change wrought in the child by
Jesus Christ. Remember that these

disciples had just recently been giv-

en "power and authority over all

demons."

Why was it that, during Christ's

absence on the Mount of Transfig-

uration, "they could not" dispossess

this child of a demon? Is the situa-

tion here analogous to that which
took place when Moses came down

Ht from Mt. Sinai and found the people
loose and ineffective as representa-

Ift tives of the true religion? (Ex. 32)

.

B. Blindness (9:43-45). Men
can be cognizant of an unus-
ual miracle performed right before
their eyes, but at the same time com-
pletely ignorant of the divine mis-

sion of the One who stands in their

midst. Christ was concerned that
the purpose of His coming into the

world ("for the Son of man shall

ifbe delivered into the hands of

Ik men") , not the passing miracle,

sink down into [their] ears." It

took up to Pentecost (cf. Acts 1:6-

7) for "these words" to fully "sink
into [their] ears." The reason back
of all this spiritual dumbness is

found in their spiritual blindness.
Luke 9:45 approaches very closely to

the sentence pronounced upon the
apostate Jewish nation (cf. Matt. 13:

13-15)

.

C. Ambition (9:46-48). While
Christ was concerned with His ap-
proaching death in Jerusalem, the
disciples begin to reason among
themselves which of them is the
greatest. Whether this internal con-
troversy arose because Peter, John
and James had been chosen to wit-
ness the beatific glory of Christ on
the Mount, the record does not ex-
plain. Christ used a little child to
silence the controversy.

D. Exclusiveness (9:49-50) . Here
the disciples seek to excommunicate
a person who, though not follow-
ing them, was nevertheless perform-
ing a real miracle in the name of

I Christ. Christ's reaction reminds us
to be ever fearful in our judgments

j

upon those who, while not seeing all

;
things as we do, are nevertheless
ftrue disciples of our Lord.

This passage must not, however,

ta

be bent so as to teach that there

are no places in doctrine or in prac-

tice where strict lines must be
drawn (cf. I John 4:1-6; II John
10-11).

E.' False Zeal (9:51-56) . Setting

His face like a flint toward His des-

tiny in Jerusalem, Christ is not re-

ceived by the Samaritans while jour-

neying through their country. This
inhospitably toward Christ was
probably caused by His aloofness

toward other interests as He con-

centrated His mind and heart upon
the great event to take place in Je-
rusalem.

The Apostles, misunderstanding
the reaction of the Samaritans to

Christ's strange countenance, were
willing, like Elijah of old, to call

down fire upon the Samaritans.
Christ's rebuke calls attention to

their ignorance of their real nature
and His mission.

F. Indecision and Delay (9:57-

62) . Three persons affirm positively

that they are willing to follow

Christ. Each is tested in some spe-

cific way but fails, although each
has some reason why he should not
commit himself wholly and immedi-
ately to the Lord. The claims of

Christ upon our lives are strongly

made and the three men are typical

of people within the fold of the pro-

fessing Church today.

IV. The Seventy Commissioned
and Instructed (10:1-16). Here are

the commission to serve, the be-

havior to manifest, and the recep-

tion to be expected. This section

sounds like a preview of the exten-

sion of Christianity as described in

the Book of Acts.

V. The Seventy Return (10:17-

42) . Such a wonderful occasion
prompts Christ to utter words of in-

struction and comfort.
A. Joy Ennobled. Greater than any

manifestation of power over Satan's
host is the fact that their "names
are written in heaven." The refer-

ence to Satan's "fall" prophetically

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY:
College or Graduate Credit, or Audit.
Summer 1967. Educational Excel-
lence. OVERSEAS STUDY.

Study in Jerusalem, 36 days
Around-the-World, 43 days
Fine Arts in Europe, 44 days
Non-Profit Organization. Write:

Students' World-Wide Educational As-
sociation, Box 1296-C, Laurinburg, N.
C. 28352

brings Satan's defeat in Christ's res-

urrection (John 12:31; 16:11; Heb.
2:14; I John 3:8)

.

B. Faith Enlightened. This pas-

sage, one of the most sublime in

all Scripture, can never be fully

fathomed by mortal man. Here we
enter into the secret counsel of the

Godhead as we see the Son in His

eternal relationship to the Father.

The things that Christ did on earth

are those things which many ancient

worthies desired to see and hear.

C. Relationships Enlarged. This
beautiful story of "the good Samari-

tan" undoubtedly teaches that the

Gospel is to go forth to all men. The
spiritual counterpart of this story

is found in Galatians 3:28-29.

D. Devotion Enriched. This very

human story about two sisters, one
spreading the cloth on the table

while the other sits at the feet of

Jesus, pinpoints a basic issue in the

lives of Christ's disciples: where does

the devotional life come in this busy

life? Life cannot be lived on the ma-
terial level; Jesus must be first in

our thoughts and then in our ac-

tions. SI

Society is transformed as its mem-
bers are redeemed, developed as

Christians, and sent on mission to

the world. — Walker L. Knight
in Missions.

SPINET PIANO bargain: Responsible

party wanted to take over low month-

ly payments on a spinet piano. Can be

seen at Hope Mills. Write Credit Man-

ager, P. O. Box 176, Hope Mills, North

Carolina.

WANTED: 50 copies in good second-

hand condition, Song Book published

by Hope Publishing Company in 1953.

Let us know if these are available

and at what price. Box WRW, The

Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N.

C. 28787.

WHY? MAN!
Fritz Rauschenberg slings

an Inkpot at the Devil

In an original fashion the

author explores the whys of

earth and of man's appearance

on Eternity's stage . . . $2.

On sale at Rich's, Atlanta, Ga.,

the Baptist Book Store, Hous-
ton, Tex., or from the pub-

lishers, Carlton Press Inc., 84

5th Ave., New York, N. Y.
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'I YOUTH PROGRAM

Scriptures Titus 1:4-9 and I

othy 3:1-7

Suggested Hymns:

Tim-

"So Let Our Lips and Lives

Express"
"A Charge to Keep I Have"
"My Faith Looks up to Thee"

SUGGESTIONS TO PROGRAM
LEADER: Invite one of the Elders

of your church to attend the meet-

ing. When the formal program has

been completed, ask him to answer
questions about the duties and qual-

ifications of Elders and to make any
additional comments he may think

helpful. It will be of value to the

Elder to know that a future program
will deal with the work of the Ses-

sion.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: The Bible makes it

very plain in both the Old and New
Testaments that God's people have
been governed by those called El-

ders. The Greek word for Elder is

presbuteros, from which we get our
words "presbyter," "presbytery,"

and "presbyterian." A Presbyterian

Church, then, is a church which is

governed by Elders or Presbyters.

The New Testament uses an ad-

ditional term to describe Elders. It

is the word Bishop. The term means
overseer. In fact, the very word
which is translated "bishop" in

many places in the New Testament
is translated "overseer" in Acts
20:28.

The words "elder" and "bishop"
are used interchangeably in the New
Testament and are obviously ap-

plied to the same office and the

same persons. The term "bishop"
suggests the Elder's duty, to be the

spiritual overseer of the congrega-

tion. The term "elder" speaks of

the spiritual maturity and wisdom
a person must have in order to meet
the demands of the office.

In our discussion of the office of

the ministry last week we said that

Ministers are also Elders, or Presby-

For January 29, 1967:

The Ruling Elder
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

ters. This is quite correct. In our
Presbyterian system of government
we refer to Ministers as Teaching
Elders because they are especially

called, trained, and commissioned to

instruct the people in the things of

God.

The Elders who are elected from
among the congregation are called

Ruling Elders. Ruling Elders are

responsible for government, and
Teaching Elders are responsible for

both teaching and government. We
usually refer to Teaching Elders as

Ministers and to Ruling Elders as

Elders. We are using the term El-

der in this way in this program.

Our Presbyterian Book of Church
Order indicates in considerable de-

tail what are the qualifications and
duties of the office of Elder. Our
first speaker will tell us about the

qualifications of Elders, and the sec-

ond speaker will discuss the duties.

FIRST SPEAKER: Both the Bi-

ble and The Book of Church Order
have much to say about the moral
and spiritual qualities to be pos-

sessed by Elders. They must have a

saving knowledge of and experience

with Christ. They love the Lord
and love His people. Their way
of life in home, church, and com-
munity is in keeping with the re-

vealed will of God. They are men
who believe and obey the Bible and
who practice prayer.

The Scripture says that an Elder

should be apt to teach. This does
not mean that he has the same teach-

ing responsibilities as the Minister,

but that he knows the Bible and
seeks to share his knowledge with
others. He is one who through his

own patience and wisdom and the

respect of people for him is able to

influence people for good and to

correct those who are in the wrong.

An Elder is one who has a real

sense of his calling just as the Min-
ister does. He is called of God, he
is called by the vote of the congre-

gation, and He is called by the Ses-

sion as it examines and approv
him for the office.

An Elder should be trained foi

his office and then examined to

prove that he is adequately prepared
for it. He is required to have a

good knowledge of the doctrines and
form of government of the Presby-

terian Church and of the particular

duties of the office of Elder.

Before an Elder can be ordained
he must take some very serious vows
in the presence of God and the con-
gregation. The vows commit him
to belief in and loyalty to the doc-
trines and government of the Pres-

byterian Church and to an accept-
ance of the duties of his office.

(Read these vows which are found
in Chapter 29, Form of Govern-
ment, The Book of Church Order.)

SECOND SPEAKER: Both the
Bible and The Book of Church Or-
der are clear in indicating some of

the specific duties of Elders. One
of the first of these is that the Elder
should set a good example in his

daily life. "All those duties which
private Christians are bound to dis-

charge by the law of love are espe-

cially incumbent upon the Ruling
Elders . .

." BCO Chapter 11-4.

The Elder is the spiritual overseer

of the people. He is to comfort
those in sorrow, correct those who
are in the wrong, instruct those who
are spiritually ignorant, and com-
mend and encourage those who are

seeking to please God. He should
certainly try to win the lost to

Christ. He is expected to visit the

people and to pray with and for

them.

Elders who do their work well

provide invaluable assistance to the

Pastor. They advise and encourage
him in his work, and they bring to

his attention matters in the congre-

gation that he may not know of and
which need his care.

Together with the Pastor and the

other Elders, the Ruling Elder in

a particular church shares in the

government of the congregation. In
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this connection it is also his privi-

lege and responsibility to serve in

the higher courts of the denomina-

tion. This part of the work of the

Elder will be discussed in greater de-

tail when we come to the programs

on the Session, Presbytery, Synod,

and General Assembly.

PROGRAM LEADER: It should

be obvious to us that being an El-

der in the Presbyterian Church car-

ries great responsibility and high
privilege. We shall discover that

an Elder can hold the highest office

in the denomination. In the light

of these facts, we should honor our

Elders, cooperate with them, and be

faithful to pray for them. (Intro-

duce your Elder, and have a time

for questions and discussion.)

Closing Prayer. 03

Laymen—from p. 10

enough of today's generation of both

clergymen and church members have

given them a genuine trial.

And while some church leaders

have harsh words for the church

members who won't change any-

thing, well, their fellow members
who remember back to the days of

wagons recall how, on a downgrade,

a chained wheel that was completely

immovable served the most useful

purpose of preventing runaways and
wrecks.

Concerns Of Laymen

Laymen have other concerns:

The trend toward personal power
by people who are supposed to be
working for the Church or denomi-
nation. They've seen some glaring

examples of men selected to more
or less management posts in church
headquarters declaring themselves
spokesmen for their denominations.
Church members have no way of

getting information about their de-

nominations except through "offi-

cial" publications which publicize

only what those in control wish. Op-
posing viewpoints are either never
mentioned or ridiculed.

The tendency of denominational
officials is automatically to classify

any criticism as being inspired by ex-

tremists— and usually by extremists
on the right.

The steam-roller tactics of some is

to force all Protestants into a super-

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

100. Q. What doth the preface
of the Lord's Prayer teach us?

A. The preface of the Lord's
Prayer, which is, "Our Father
which art in heaven," teaches
us to draw near to God, with all

holy reverence and confidence,

as children to a father, able and
ready to help us; and that we
should pray with and for others.

A preface is a fore-word, or a

word that goes before to introduce

or explain. The preface to the

Lord's Prayer introduces us to the

One to Whom we pray.

"Father" — God is a personal

God, who really hears us. He made
us, loves us, protects us, provides

for us.

"teaches ... to draw near . .
."

— Sinners can draw near to God,
through Christ alone.

"With . . . reverence ..." — God
is holy, with great majesty and pow-
er. Lowly sinners approach Him
only with awe, respect, and humil-
ity.

"and confidence ..." — Through
Christ we are adopted into God's
family. Now, as sons and daughters,

we come easily and naturally to our
heavenly Father.

"able and ready to help ..." —
Certainly God is able to help us.

But, is He willing? Yes, in the light

of John 3:16, we know that He is!

"pray with and for others."—The
children of God are members of one
family — brothers and sisters in

Christ — and they are bound to-

gether in love, service, and prayer.

Prayer is a prayer for people of

all religious faiths." Is this true?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Rom. 8:32.

101. Q. What do we pray for in

the first petition?

A. In the first petition, which
is "Hallowed be Thy name," we
pray, that God would enable us,

and others, to glorify Him in

all that whereby He maketh
Himelf known, and that He
would dispose all things to His
own glory.

Review Catechism Answers 1, 53-

56. There we learned that the Name
of God is that by which He reveals

Himself — it tells us what God is.

We glorify God's Name when we
honor Him in His works, His Word,
His Son, and in everything which
He especially uses to reveal Him-
self.

Man's chief end is to glorify God.
In the Lord's Prayer we pray that

all things will bring glory to the

Creator.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

To glorify God is to make known
how great and gracious He is. Can
you imagine a higher purpose
than this? Have you dedicated

your life to this purpose?

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

The author of these studies once
was told that, ".

. . the Lord's

Look up: Rom. 11:36; 9:17,22,23;

Rev. 4:11; Eph. 3:10.

Church. Few laymen favor this move.
They classify it as a move for power.
The rapid turnover in pastors —

five years is becoming a long pas-

torate. Coupled with this has been
the emphasis by a number of major
denominations on the ministry as

just another vocation, minimizing

the divine call. There are naturally

differing viewpoints on this, as on
everything else, but ministers who
have been "called" seem to have

stronger faith and conviction.
"

1

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 3)
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BOOKS

THE SECULARIZATION
OF CHRISTIANITY, by E. L. Mas-

call. Holt, Rinehart and Winston, New
York, N. Y. 286 pp. $6.00. Reviewed
by Dr. Herman A. Hoyt, President,

Grace Theological Seminary, Winona
Lake, Ind.

The startling paper back, Honest
To God, from the pen of the Bish-

op of Woolwich, Dr.
J.

A. T. Robin-
son, and the "more professionally

theological work" of Dr. Paul Van
Buren, of the Episcopal Theologi-

cal Seminary in Austin, Texas, The
Secular Meaning of the Gospel, pro-

vide the occasion for this analysis

and critique, contributed by the
Professor of Historical Theology in

the University of London, Emeritus
Student of Christ Church Oxford,

and Priest of the Oratory of the

Good Shepherd.

In the course of this discussion,

the author finds opportunity to an-

alyze and evaluate the thinking of

Barth, Bultmann, Tillich and a host

of others.

The author demonstrates within
the pages of this book the fact that

he is thoroughly acquainted with the

field of theology from the beginning
of the Christian Church. With the

utmost courtesy, but nevertheless,

with the most inescapable logic, he
examines the present theological

trends and brands them in the lan-

guage of Hugo Meynell as "reduc-

tionist theology."

Writes he, "In the reduced, secu-

larized, demythologised Christianity

which is being offered in the place

of the historic faith of Christendom
the most striking characteristic is its

narrowness." And, "Enough has, I

think, nevertheless been said to show
that the impoverished secularized

versions of Christianity which are

being urged upon us for our accept-

ance today rest not upon the rigid

application of the methods of scien-

tific scholarship nor upon a serious

intuitive appreciation of the Gos-

pels as a whole in their natural con-

text, but upon a radical distaste for

the supernatural."

It is the contention of the author,
after examining the contemporary
theological thinking that "it is not
too radical but not nearly radical

enough. It does not get down to the

roots." His conclusion is therefore

twofold: "First, that what we are

being offered is not a reinterpreta-

tion of the Christian religion but a

substitute for it, and second, that

the arguments offered, from which-
ever field of study they have been
drawn, are quite unconvincing."
A reading of this book will con-

vince one that here is realistic think-

ing at its best, and that this effort

is no mere pious denunciation of

apostasy or naive evasion of the

contemporary theological challenge.

This will explain why the book has
stirred up such a storm of criticism

in England in both the secular and
religious press.

This book will strengthen the
hand of conservative theologians

who feel the force of the present

theological trends. Though Mas-
call may not be a conservative the-

ologian in the fullest sense of that

term, his whole thesis is the reaffir-

mation of the validity and relevance

of the traditional Christian faith. 11
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"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have

set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.

Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.
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AMILLENNIALISM TODAY, by

William E. Cox. Presbyterian & Re-

formed Publ. Co., Philadelphia, Penna.

143 pp. $2.50. Reviewed by Dr. Rob-

art Strong, pastor, Trinity Presbyte-

rian Church, Montgomery, Ala.

This book ably sketches the dif-

ference between the amillennial and
premillennial prophetic schemes. It

should prove of particular value to

:he layman who wants to know what
the millennial debate is all about.

The author effectively demon-
strates that the plain, prophetic sec-

ions of the New Testament rule

)ut the possibility of an earthly 1000-

year rule by Christ after His second

zoming, teaching instead that at His
return occur the general resurrec-

tion, the last judgment, and the

bringing in of the eternal state. Rev-
elation 20 is found in harmony with
this the consistent New Testament
prophetic position.

Helpful pages are given to a treat-

ment of Old Testament prophecy
is it respects the literal Israel. Prin-

ciples of prophetic interpretation are

competently discussed.

More attention could have been
given to Revelation 20 and to post-

millennialism, which would have
improved what is certainly a time-

ly and most worthwhile book. IS

THE ZONDERVAN PASTOR'S AN-
AUAL, by William R. Austin. Zonder-

van Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich.

379 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by the Rev.

William H. Marquis, pastor, North-

shore Presbyterian Church, Jackson-

ville, Fla.

Here are 52 morning services, eve-

ning services, meditations and pro-

grams for the mid-week meeting.

Here also are suggestions for use in

funeral, communion or wedding
services. Illustrations are abundant.
These are not complete or, as the

author says, "canned" sermons, but
suggestive and usable outlines and
illustrations which seem to be Bible

centered and easily adapted to the

personality of the minister. 51

Classic Commentary Library

On Sale at Special Prices

The Acts of the Apostles, by J. A. Alexander, two volumes

in one, total of 960 pages, was $12.95 Now

The Gospel of Mark, by J. A. Alexander, 444 pages, was
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Galatians, by
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$4.50
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Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

Now

$3

The Gospel of Luke, by F. Godet, 462 pages, was $9.95

Epistles to the Romans, by F. Godet, 530 pages, was

$6.95

Genesis, by Robert S. Candlish, two volumes, 470 and

374 pages, were $10.95 together Now

$5

Now $4.50

$7

Supply limited! Order now from —
The Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787

Editorial—from p. 13

is the program that will win the

flavor of the Church. A man may
believe what he pleases, provided he
does not believe anything strongly

enough to risk his life on it and
fight for it." — Dr. }. Gresham
Machen, to Princeton Seminary, be-

fore he left the USA Church. IS

r
This hymnal has pastors

and church musicians talking

and congregations singing!

mm

^^inity^^mnal

MOST COMPLETE HYMNAL AVAILABLE

730 hymns, including more than 150 gospel
songs / 30 children's hymns and hymns
for special occasions/ 76 Responsive read-
ings / 7 Indexes (including a 29 page Top-
ical Index and an Index of Scripture
References) / Scripture texts printed at
the head of each hymn / Forms of worship
for Profession of Faith, Baptism, The
Lord's Supper, Ordinations.

Musicians respect its musical quality . . .

Pastors delight in the Scripture texts and
the classification of the hymns . . . Young
people welcome the large number of
"new" hymns . . . And for everyone else
—old favorites in abundance.

Single copy, $3.25

100 or more $2.50 per copy.

Great Commission Publications

7401 Old York Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126 Dept. PJ

Please send for four weeks' examination a copy of

Trinity Hymnal ( with)( without) the Westminster

Confession and Forms for special services.

Name.

Address.

City State

.

I understand that if I do not return the trial copy, I shall

be billed $3.25, the price of a single copy.
j
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FOUNDATION,
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"Christian Stewardship
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HOW TO INTERPRET THE NEW
TESTAMENT, by Fred L. Fisher.

Westminster Press, Philadelphia,

Penna. 172 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by Dr.

John R. Richardson, pastor, Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

All Christians should desire to be-

come trustworthy interpreters of the

New Testament. This is a life-long

task. Continuous study is required.

Guidance is needed, both divine and
human. This book offers such guid-

ance and suggests procedures for the

interpretation and application of

the Christian message.

Two introductory chapters lay the

groundwork for practice in the art

and science of interpretation. Tools
for interpretation are discussed, and
how to use these tools is explained.

Pointers are given for the general

understanding of the book to be
studied.

The material set forth here is bene-

ficial for individual Bible study

and can be used profitably in group
discussions. All who want to im-

prove their skill in the field of Bib-

lical hermeneutics should read this

new book. IB

AND NONE WOULD BELIEVE IT,

by M. Basilea Schlrnk. Zondervan
Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 115

pp. $1.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Wil-

liam Jones, pastor, Inverness Presby-

terian Church, Baltimore, Md.

This book could well be called

"The Age of Irreverence," a phrase

the author uses. This volume warns
of the spiritual and moral degrada-

tion confronting our time. The au-

thor records many statistics to point

It's a Fact
New readers of the Journal

may not realize that a book

department— emphasizing Re-

formed and evangelical works

— is operated at the Weaver-

ville office. And when any

book is ordered at list price,

the books are shipped postpaid.

Still another benefit: Ship-

ments of books costing more

than $1 include a bonus book

from the store's vast stock. A
good source for your gifts.

Send your orders to:

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

out the increase of lawlessness in the

world. She declares that through
modern communications "decadence
and lawlessness hold sway in the

world." According to the author,

lawlessness has always existed on a
local level, but now it exists world-
wide.

M. Basilea Schlink traces the
forces that have helped contribute
to the present moral breakdown.
Emphatically she states the "latter

days are upon us." Our situation

is as it was in the days of Noah. Yet,

even though mankind seems to be
in "a hopeless mess," the author
does point a way out. She describes

the way a Christian can live victori

ously in this life. 3

Laymen—from p. 17

And here it should be pointed out

that there are many excellent, con-

scientious denominational officials

and ministers. They are just as con-

cerned or more concerned about
trends in the Churches as are the lay-

men.
To generalize about churches and

church members is dangerous. Even
within the same denomination and
community, congregations vary ac-

cording to the people who make up
the membership. The same holds in

various sections of the U. S.

In the Midstate (Tennessee)

,

there's a strong feeling for congrega-

tional autonomy, even within
churches closely tied to their denom-
inations.

It's a natural outgrowth of the

area's religious history. It was here

that the Red River revival of 1800

triggered a dispute over who could

preach that led to disruption of Pres-

byterian forces. And it was here that

the Campbell-Stone movement de-

veloped some of its strongest follow-

ing.

This is perhaps one of the major
elements in the attitude of church
members here. They've played an

active part in the development of

their churches and they'd like to con-

tinue in that role, and they expect

to. — From The Nashville Ban-
ner, Sept. 14, 1966. II

VO

i.

The minister ought to stop try-

ing to be a half-baked psychiatrist,

psychologist, and sociologist and be,

instead, to the best of his ability, a

caretaker of souls. — Robert W.
Hirsch.
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4$ MAILBAQ

FED UP TO HERE
We have only a very few conserva-

tive church publications left these

days. I do not pretend to know if

the critics of the Journal whose let-

ters appear from time to time are

"brainwashed" or knowledgeably of

the "far left." But it is interesting

that their viewpoints are always sim-

ilar.

I do know for sure, however, that

I am "fed to the teeth" with the

spirit of the criticism that you re-

ceive because you have the courage

to defend that historic viewpoint

which all Southern Presbyterians

held only a few years ago!

Are the critics very uninformed
that they are not aware of our grave

spiritual danger? Do they not know
that their attitude towards historic

Christianity must fill with joy the

Communists whose goal is the com-
plete destruction of Christianity

the
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here just as it has been destroyed
in the captive nations?

—Mrs. L. B. Fox
New Orleans, La.

SHE DID IT TOO!
In a recent issue of the Journal I

noted the article in regard to a
young girl's recitation of the Larger
Catechism.

In the early spring I recited it,

too. It was the first big accomplish-
ment of my retirement as a teacher.

I wanted to have at my "finger
tips" the absolute authority in what
my Church stands for when so many
forces are trying to tear down the
very foundations of the Presbyterian
Church today.

—Mrs. Martha McK. Reynolds
Bennettsville, S. C.

FROM THE BLEACHERS
I have read your report of the

polemic of the Rev. Willis Elliott

of the United Church of Christ
against Billy Graham at Miami.
Surely you do not expect anything
good out of the United Church of

Christ for its every movement is not
only aimed at the embarrassment of

true religion, but the destruction of

this country. The Rev. Mr. Elliott

is an example of its leadership who
would be unfrocked if the members
of that Church ever wake up to what
is going on.

I enjoy your Journal because it i

always brings an editorial freshness

that is much needed in every corner

of the country. I am not a Presby-

terian.

—Thomas L. Woodward
Suffolk, Va.

Sometimes it is hard not to be cyn-

ical. My preacher has just deliv-

ered himself of a passionate oration

on behalf of the poor, almost on the

same Sunday he accepted a healthy

raise that upped his support basis

to some $13,000. We are a congre-

gation of about 400 people, and we
expect to continue having trouble

raising the budget.

—Name Withheld

I subscribed to your Journal a

short time ago. Now it is my Jour-

nal. It is the first Presbyterian lit-

erature that I have found that en-

lightens, pleases, sticks to the good

old truth. . . . Please keep it up as

it is.

—Mrs. Hazel Dexter
Jacksonville, N. C.



I consider the Journal the best

of all the religious news magazines.

I praise the Lord for your faithful-

ness in representing those of us who
stand for Him and His Word, with-

out apology, in these last days. As
far as I am concerned, the Journal

is a must for any Christian wanting

to keep informed on the fast-moving

apostasy of our day.

—Eugene C. Mintz
Memphis, Tenn.

MINISTERS

Louis A. Sandos from Rutherford-

ton, N. C, to the Oakland Ave-

nue church, Rock Hill, S. C, as

associate minister.

Gerald M. Wheeler from Jackson,

Ky., to the First Church, Louis-

ville, Ky.

M. Bland Dudley from Virginia

Beach, Va., to the First Church,

Winston-Salem, N. C, as associate

pastor.

E. Thomas Miller from Chapel
Hill, N. C, to Morgantown, W.
Va., as Presbyterian university

pastor at West Virginia Univer-

sity.

Arthur V. Boand (H.R.) , just

completing a world tour, will

serve as interim supply of the
Preston Hollow church, Dallas,

Tex.

Hugh Walter Sanders from Llano,

Tex., to the First Church, Pleas-

ant Hill, Mo.

Roy Dail Taylor from Bunnlevel,

N. C, to the Tryon, N. C. church.

Ridley G. Smith Jr. from Smyrna,
Ga., to the Jesup, Ga., church.

John R. Crandall from Chester,

S. C, to the Fairmont, N. C,
church.

Paul E. Bailey (H.R.), Lynchburg,
Va., is serving the Phenix and
Oak View, Va., churches, as stated

supply.

George C. Boone, former mission-

ary to Brazil, has become pastor

of the Kershaw, S. C, and Beaver

Creek churches.

Kenneth I. Newman from Clover,

S. C, to the Prospect church,

Mooresville, N. C.

Ben A. Carpenter from Duncan,
Okla., to the First Church,
Orange, Tex., as associate pastor.

Clarence K. Ale from Burkville,

Va., to the Rivermont church,

Chester, Va.

Charles C. Caldwell from Glen
Alpine, N. C, to the Florence

Moore Memorial church, Well-

ford, N. C, as stated supply.

David E. Boozer from Jekyll Is-

land, Ga., to the Mouzon and
Bethel churches, Kingstree, S. C,
and the Midway church, New
Zion, S. C.

Bruce Robertson from Jackson-

ville, Fla., to the New Covenant
church, Miami, Fla., as associate

minister.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• On p. 7 of this issue we take up

the subject of the new confession

of the Reformed Church in America.

Most Journal readers will be sur-

prised to learn that there even is

such a thing. One reason why this

document has not received more at-

tention than it has is that it is not

yet ready for adoption — it is only

circulating in the Church for study

and comment. Then why should it

concern Presbyterians? Because ev-

erything belonging to one party of

an engagement should concern the

other party. And presumably one
of these days the adopted "confes-

sions" of the RCA will be those of

the Presbyterian Church US also.

• Speaking of affirmations de-

signed for modern consumption, the

Register-Leader of the Unitarian
Universalist Association had a New
Year's wish: to go a whole year with-

out once reading or hearing of alien-

ation, charisma, existential, cutting

edge, power structure, or loss of
identity. Despairing of any such
hope, the magazine went on to ask,

"How does it happen that those

most despairing of our ability to

communicate with one another are

forever talking about it? Don't they
realize that nobody is listening?"

• And somehow that (together

with thoughts of new confessions)

calls to mind a news item in the

same issue of the Register-Leader.

Reported was a convocation of the

Laymen's League of the Unitarian

Universalists, at which poet Allen

Ginsberg was the featured speaker.

Said the magazine with a perfectly

straight face: "Mr. Ginsberg opened
his talk with an invocation, a re-

peated three-word Buddhist chant.

While he himself clanged finger

cymbals, he was accompanied by a

female assistant who supplied a so-

prano obligato and played a single

constant chord on a squeeze box."
Then: "He recommended that every-

one in America above the age of 14

and in good health have at least one
experience with LSD (a hallucina-

tion drug) . This, he said, would
supply the country with 'a mass emo-
tional breakdown, once and for

all ... ' The effect of this spiritual

revolution would enable Americans
to see beyond this country, to see

beyond government, and would

unite the country in a more peace-

ful community. An inner search

would strengthen the future of free-

dom. . . . To this end, as his second
suggestion, he strongly recommend-
ed 'community sexual orgies in the

public parks.'

"

• We cannot bring this week's col-

umn to a close until we have report-

ed a second news story from this

same issue of the Register-Leader,

on a sermon by the Rev. Brooks R.
Walker of the Unitarian Fellowship
of Northern Westchester, N. Y. Mr.
Walker was preaching on a ballad
by the Beatles, entitled "Eleanor
Rigby." He ended the sermon
with this remark: "How to dispel

loneliness? I'd like to give to you a

simple formulation to carry with
you. But I won't, because I can't.

It's impossible. You must each go
it alone — find your own way." And
somehow that is also a commentary
on the blessings potentially receiv-

able from some of the new confes-

sions currently in circulation. ffl
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Alliance Unit Asks End to Exemptions
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Representa-

tives of 13 denominations, meeting
here, called for an end to the mili-

tary draft exemption which is au-

tomatically granted to ministers and
ministerial students under the pres-

ent U. S. draft law.

The churchmen, all members of

Presbyterian and Reformed Church-
es in the U. S., Canada and the Car-

ibbean, voted to recommend to the

President's commission studying a

new draft law that ministers be giv-

en a draft status equal to that of

any other professional person.

The resolution was offered by the

Rev. David G. Colwell, a Washing-
ton, D. C, pastor who is also chair-

man of the Consultation on Church
Union (the "Blake-Pike" talks) . He
submitted it as an amendment to a

comprehensive statement on civil

and religious liberty being consid-

ered by the annual meeting of the

North American Area Council (sec-

tion) of the World Alliance of Re-
formed Churches (World Presbyte-

rian Alliance)

.

It was adopted on a 55-15 vote

THE PHILIPPINES — Because an
American linguist gave a Filipino

hero a book, thousands of tribes-

men in remote mountain villages

are learning to read and write.

In 1953, Wycliffe Translator Dick
Pittman, Far East director for the

Summer Institute of Linguistics, pre-

sented Ramon Magsaysay with a

book written by the Institute's foun-

der, William C. Townsend. When
Magsaysay was elected President of

The Philippines, he asked Pittman
to establish a literacy program for

the islands.

Today there are 120 Wycliffe Bi-

ble Translators working with 41

tribes in various sections of the

Philippines.

The Rev. John Kyle, Presby-

terian US minister who gave up a

promising business career to work

with 10 abstentions. Most of the

abstentions were recorded by dele-

gates from outside the United States

who chose to refrain from voting on
a matter affecting internal U. S.

policy.

In other actions the official de-

nominational representatives called

for broadening the provisions of the

draft law covering conscientious ob-

jectors to include recognition of the

right to consider immoral a partic-

ular war or a particular military ac-

tion.

The churchmen also declared
that they believed Church and state

should be kept apart in the admin-
istration of federal programs. Where
Church bodies are responsible for

"Head Start" and other anti-poverty

programs, they should turn these

over to secular agencies as soon as

possible, they said.

"Civil rights" came in for atten-

tion but with a strong word of cau-

tion. The council declared that it

"would remind its members that

emotion-laden slogans must not be
allowed to determine Christian atti-

with Wycliffe, is the adminis-
trative officer on Luzon, and
Wayne Aeschliman pilots the plane
which is the link between the cities

and the primitive villages.

Miss Joanne Shetler came to the

Philippines four years ago and lives

with the Balangao tribe, making her
home with the chief of the tribe and
his wife, her "adopted" parents. In
addition to her literacy work, Miss
Shetler has done much to minister

to the aches and pains of the tribe.

Wycliffe Translators keep in

touch with each other and with
headquarters through two-way ra-

dios and all are required to partici-

pate in a roll call every morning.
In these out of the way barrios (vil-

lages) can be seen the extent to

which some go in fulfilling the

Great Commission. IS

tudes." It called for "free debate
among civil rights advocates, leaders
and supporters about objectives,

strategy and style of leadership."

Home rule for the District of Co-
|

lumbia was supported. But the
Church leaders warned against the
potential danger to individual lib-

erty represented by the proposed
"comprehensive data system" cover-

ing the United States. They de-

plored "the present tendency on the
part of government to invade ever
wider areas of the personal life of
citizens, to accumulate information
that should not be made public, and
to make such information available

to an array of persons with a va-

riety of purposes."

Presiding over the council's an-
nual meeting here was the Rev. C.
C. Cochrane of Quebec, Canada.
Secretary of the North American
grouping of Presbyterian and Re-
formed Churches is the Rev. James
L McCord of Princeton Seminary.
Named to serve as chairman for the

coming year was a Presbyterian US
minister, the Rev. Albert J. Kissling

of Jacksonville, Fla.

Next meeting of the area coun-
cil will take place January 9-11,

1968, in Atlantic City, N. J. ffl

Alliance Chief Calls

For Sharing of Wealth

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — The general

secretary of the World Presbyterian

Alliance called on the Churches of

his tradition to make their govern-
ments see the urgency of world eco-

nomic justice as the only basis for

peace.

"No real and durable peace can
be established if there is not just

distribution of the world's riches,"

said Dr. Marcel Pradervand in his

annual report to the member
Churches of the North American
Area Council of the World Alliance.

The general secretary, whose of-

fices are in Geneva, declared that

Reformed Christians have a respon-

sibility "to make the government* i

of their respective countries aware
that all nations must take the prob-

lem of distribution of the world's

wealth seriously."

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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Powell Ouster Brings New Clergy CriesAddressing himself to those who
are "calling into question the very

bases of the Christian faith and the

existence of God," Dr. Pradervand
said, "we live in a revolutionary

period, not only in the political and
economic spheres but also in the

Church."
"It is good for the Church always

to be called in question. It is good
that it review its forms, its language,

that it know that no structure is per-

manent and that it must know how
to adapt to changing conditions in

our world," he declared.

Change cannot affect the Church's
message, however, for "it can only
proclaim the Gospel, 'the power of

God for salvation to everyone who
has faith,' " he said.

In Ecumenical Matters

According to the annual survey of

WARC work, relations with other
church families played a major role

in the Reformed world confessional

body's work in 1966.

On December 15, proposals for

merging the WARC with the Inter-

national Congregational Council
were sent to both organizations'

member churches for action. If the

merger plan is approved by 1968,

plans will be made for a uniting
General Council in 1970. Ground-
work was laid for the closest possible

cooperation between the two bodies,

deemed desirable irrespective of
whether or not the merger is ap-

proved.

An ad hoc committee to review
WARC policy on dialogue with the
Roman Catholic Church met with
World Council of Churches officials

in Geneva to work out specific ways
and means for the Reformed body
to implement its commitment of sup-
port to the WCC dialogue with the
Vatican. While the WARC contin-
ues to prefer this policy to initiating

its own world-level dialogue, it re-

mains open to the latter "if urgent
questions should make such action
necessary in the future," he said.

Dr. Pradervand expressed "regret"
that the Roman Catholic Church
"has not yet taken action required"
to resolve the acute problems caused
by its policy on mixed marriages.

Although the number of Roman

NEW YORK—Congressional action

barring Rep. Adam Clayton Pow-
ell from his committee chairman-
ship and his House seat has set off

a new wave of protest from church-
men in his Harlem bailiwick and
around the country.

The Presbytery of New York
(UPUSA) authorized appointment
of a special committee "to study the

aspects of the acts of the House of

Representatives and the Democratic
caucus in the Powell case as they
affect race relations in our city, the

Church and the nation."

And the Baptist Ministers Confer-
ence of Greater New York, an or-

ganization of 400 Negro Clergymen,
endorsed a 17-page document de-

nouncing their fellow minister's un-
seating.

Announcing the presbytery's ac-

tion was the Rev. Gayraud S. Wil-
more Jr., executive director of the

UPUSA Commission on Religion
and Race. He said the presbytery
asked the committee to use the re-

sources of his commission as well as

those of the Commission on Reli-

gion and Race of the National
Council of Churches.

Dr. Wilmore, in a statement de-

ploring the Congressional action

stripping Mr. Powell of his power,
called attention to his commission's
warning of last fall:

"Back in September we warned
that 'any attempt. ... to limit the
present prerogative of the chairman
of the Education and Labor Com-

Catholics who favor complete reli-

gious freedom is growing, "in cer-

tain countries this conviction has not
been put into practice," he declared.

In spite of these difficulties, how-
ever, the report observed that there

is "increasing trust" between the Ro-
man Catholic Church and Reformed
Churches in many countries.

"The essential problems remain to

be resolved, but we know that in

spite of all that still divides us the

unity which we have in Christ is

stronger than anything that keeps
us apart," Dr. Pradervand con-

cluded. EE)

mittee would be interpreted in the

Negro community as racism.' This,

we said, is no time to 'undermine
the faith of Negroes in the legisla-

tive process and give encouragement
to some of the worst elements in

American life.'
"

The UPUSA commission, meet-

ing in Charlotte, N. C, in Septem-
ber, wired President Johnson, con-

demning attempts to take the chair-

manship from the embattled Har-
lem congressman. The anti-Powell

move was attacked at the meeting
by the Rev. Benjamin A. Payton,
executive director of the department
of social justice of the National
Council of Churches, and by Hosea
Williams, an official of Martin
Luther King's Southern Christian
Leadership Conference. Both were
speakers at the Charlotte sessions.

It was Dr. Payton who told news-
men of the recent action of the Bap-
tist Ministers Conference of Greater
New York. The NCC official said

he was acting as an individual and
not in his capacity as an executive
of the national organization.

The Baptist group contended that
"it is not for other Congressmen to

say who should represent the people
of Harlem." The clergymen's group
called the pastor of Harlem's larg-

est congregation — the Abyssinian
Baptist church — "the one great
symbol of power that Negroes have
developed so painfully over the

years."

Dr. Wilmore's statement blasting

the House action was aimed at "lib-

erals" as well as "conservatives."

The executive of the UPUSA
agency said: "The decision of the

House leadership, with a sigh of re-

lief and approbation from many
white liberal churchmen and civil

rights devotees, to dump Adam
Clayton Pawell out of the chairman-
ship of the Committee on Labor and
Education while Mrs. (Lurleen)

Wallace and Lester Maddox take
oaths to defend the federal Consti-

tution, reminds us once again that

'the children of darkness are wiser

in their generation that the chil-

dren of light.'

"While the liberals sell their

brothers down the river for the sake
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of principles which are more hon-

ored in the breach than in the ob-

servance, the racists and crypto-ra-

cists use every gimmick in the courts

and legislatures to take care of their

own. . .
."

Dr. Wilmore commented on the

"ethics" of the situation this way:
"Christian ethics today must require

honesty and truth in personal and
public transactions. Politicians, no
less than others, must deserve the

confidence of honest men. But
Christian ethics must also know the

times and seasons when the most
inhuman acts proceed from honest

men who become very, very rich and
the dishonest man, who filches pen-

nies for the poor while pocketing

a few in the bargain, may be the

most humane.

"Granted, we can't build a world
either on penny filchers who help

the poor or on honest misanthropes

who don't, but there must be better

ways of dealing with the problem
than castigating the former and pre-

tending the latter are merely enter-

prising. . .
."

Before he took his present posi-

tion Dr. Wilmore was professor of

social ethics at Pittsburgh (UPUSA)
Seminary.
Among the reasons given by Con-

gressmen for denying the Harlem
representative a seat, pending an in-

vestigation, are his four contempt
of court citations, one of which is

classified as criminal contempt.

Mr. Powell continued in his style

of alluding to Scripture after the

House Democratic caucus stripped

him of the committee chairmanship:

"Jesus had only one Judas: I have
about 120 of them." " EE

Climenhaga Leaving
NAE Executive Post

WHEATON, 111. — Dr. Clyde W.
Taylor, general director for the Na-
tional Association of Evangelicals,

announced here the resignation of

the organization's executive director,

Dr. Arthur M. Climenhaga.

Dr. Climenhaga returns to service

with his denomination, the Breth-

ren in Christ Church, where he will

assume a major administrative posi-

tion. A date for termination of his

NAE relationship was not an-

nounced.
Dr. Climenhaga has served his

Church as president of Upland Col-

lege, Upland, Calif., as general su-

perintendent of field missions and
bishop of Brethren in Christ Church,
Northern and Southern Rhodesia.
Dr. and Mrs. Climenhaga returned
to America in 1960 when Dr. Clim-
enhaga was named president of Mes-
siah College, Grantham, Penna. He
left this position in 1964 to provide

leadership for NAE program and
services.

"We are grateful for the faithful

and effective service rendered by Dr.
Climenhaga," said Dr. Taylor,
"which brings us expectantly to our
25th year of service to the 43 member
denominations of the National As-

sociation of Evangelicals." ffl

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Vacant Relationships

Total 493 in Church

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — Vacant
Presbyterian US ministerial relation-

ships total 493 for 1966 — an in-

crease of 11 such posts over the 482

total in 1965.

This statistical report of pastor-

less churches and fields came before

the annual meeting of General As-

sembly's Committee on the Minis-

ter and His Work here.

At the same time, the three of-

ficers of the committee were re-elect-

ed: Dr. Robert G. Hall, pastor of

Red Springs (N.C.) church, chair-

man; Dr. Robert C. Malcolm, Lit-

tle Rock dentist, vice-chairman; and
Joseph E. Patrick, layman from De-

catur, Ga., executive committee
member-at-large.

According to reports presented be-

fore the committee, the number of

pastorless churches and fields at the

end of 1966 dropped to 410 from
425 of the previous year.

The number of churches seeking

assistant and associate pastors how-
ever, rose to a total of 55 in 1966,

from 38 in 1965.

Unfilled administrative positions

in presbyteries, synods and the Gen-
eral Assembly (including ordained
overseas missionaries) numbered 28

in 1966 in contrast to 19 at the end
of the previous year. ffl

Plan Week of Emphasis

MONTREAT, N. C. — Montreat-

Anderson College will observe spirit-

ual emphasis week Feb. 5-10. The
Rev. W. Robert Martin Jr., dean
of students at Union Seminary in

Richmond, Va., will be the speaker,

and the Montreat-Anderson Student
Christian Association will sponsor
the special observance. 11

Center Board Elects;

Plan Event for April

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — The four

officers of the Presbyterian Center,

Inc., were re-elected at a meeting of

the center's board of trustees.

Charles J. Currie, president of

Presbyterian Center, Inc., was
named to continue as chairman;
Paul Manners, vice-president; R.
Graham White, executive secretary

of the General Assembly's Commit-
tee on the Minister and His Work,
secretary; and F. Burt Vardeman,
the center's business manager, treas-

urer.

Preliminary plans were discussed

for the center's open house which
will probably be held in early April.

The new, $2.5 million, seven-story

building, located at 342 Ponce de
Leon Avenue in Atlanta, is head-

quarters for nine denominational
boards and agencies, the Synod of

Georgia and Presbytery of Atlanta.

Some 200 persons are employed
there. EI

Hospital Adding Beds

DALLAS, Tex. (PN) — The Pres-

byterian Hospital in Dallas plans to

open another floor of its new $10
million facility by the end of Jan-

uary if enough staff personnel can

be found, according to administra-

tor Rod Bell. The new floor is to

have 64 beds. IB
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Surely a Church with so great a Reformed heritage can do better? —

The RCA's New Confession

THE EDITOR

There have been notable confes-

sional periods in the history of

the Christian Church — times when
monumental statements of belief

have been written by devoted men.
There have been other periods

when the energies of churchmen
were gathered on behalf of revising,

editing, supplementing or replacing

existing statements of faith. In such
ages there also was much talk about
drafting confessions, but the driving

interest was not so much towards giv-

ing lucid expression to a great and
compelling faith as it was to soften

the pointed and sometimes embar-
rassing demands of a declaration to

which a new generation had some
trouble subscribing in complete hon-
esty.

The age in which we live is rath-

er according to the latter pattern

than the former. Sometimes it seems
that everybody wants to write a new
confession today. But the result sel-

dom reflects deep wells of spiritual

strength. Rather one gets the im-
pression of a generation divesting

itself of spiritual garments it no
longer feels able to wear in comfort.
Among those denominations af-

flicted with "new-confessionitis"

are both the Presbyterian Church
US (Southern) and the Reformed
Church in America. The United
Presbyterian Church (UPUSA) , of
course, has already reached the last

stages of the disease. The other two
are just beginning to feel the first

symptoms.
Southern Presbyterians do not

have a new confession to consider
. . . yet. Their project was tentative-

ly approved by just the last Gen-
eral Assembly, in answer to an over-

ture from Texas which asked that
the Westminster Confession and the
Catechisms of the Church be re-

placed.

Declining to use the word "re-

place," the 1966 General Assembly

recommended that the committee
working on union plans with the

Reformed Church in America con-

sider sponsoring a statement of be-

lief to supplement Westminster (pre-

sumably in the same way the

UPUSA "confession" purports to

supplement Westminster and about
seven others)

.

Status Not Yet Decided

The Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, on the other hand, is currently

in the process of studying a pro-

posed statement, the status of which
has not yet been decided. The The-
ological Commission, which has
been at work on this "confession

of faith," says that it does not want
the statement to become "definitive

for all time, nor yet that it will re-

place our present standards." It

rather hopes that the Reformed
Church will see fit to take it as a
contemporary "statement of our con-
fessional beliefs in this time."

Presumably some sort of definitive

action will occur in the next (1967)
meeting of the General Synod.

Since the confessional future of

the Presbyterian Church US seems
to be intimately tied in with that

of the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, we believe that Presbyterians

should be as interested in this con-
fession as are members of the RCA.

Studying this 3,000-word docu-
ment, which is entitled, "Confession
of Faith," we quickly came to the

inescapable conclusion that it re-

flects avante garde thinking of the

more modern sort. Whether this is

simply the mind of the Theological
Commission, or that of the whole
Reformed Church in America is a
debatable point. We would hate to

think that this document represents

the true convictions of the whole
Church with which Southern Pres-

byterians have been in conversation

for several years.

For one thing, we came across

some pure nonsense in this confes-

sion. By which we mean that mod-
ern style which says things more
"existentially" than it does logically.

One hasn't read beyond page two
in the text before he comes across

this sentence:

"God's purpose of redemption was
made known in the covenant of

grace to His chosen people by the

message of patriarch and prophet."

To us that statement is nonsense,

approaching meaninglessness.

"Purpose . . . made known in . . .

covenant . . . to . . . people by the

message of patriarch . .

Or, take this one:

"Through the witness of the Gos-

pel we have come to know and be-

lieve that the events of history have

been made, and are daily being

made, to serve the divine purpose,

as through them God manifests His

judgment upon sin as well as His

saving power. The Church pro-

claims this divine concern in the

preaching of the Gospel with its

warning to all men to repent, af-

firming our Lord's promise of a res-

urrection of life and of judgment."

In the first place, what "divine

concern" is referred to in that para-

graph?
Then, what judgment is to be res-

urrected according to our Lord's

promise?
We know of a promise in Scrip-

ture of a resurrection to life and to

judgment. But we do not recall any
promise that "life" or "judgment"
will be raised from the dead. Be-

lievers, yes. But how would you
raise judgment from the dead?

In addition to occasional mean-
inglessness, this proposed Confession

of Faith for the Reformed Church
in America exhibits a certain con-
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fusion often approaching outright

contradiction. This, no doubt, is

the result of hurried work on the

part of hurried people with other

things on their minds, who put to-

gether various ideas in an effort to

be well-pleasing to everybody.
For instance, the opening para-

graph says that all God's power, jus-

tice and grace have been revealed

in Jesus Christ, in whom only is

there a true knowledge of God. (At
this point we found ourselves won-
dering whether the knowledge given
to Abraham and Moses was "true

knowledge.")
Then, in paragraph two the con-

fession affirms that God reveals

Himself in creation and in man
and in history.

But in paragraph three it plainly

is stated that, "In the Scriptures of

the Old and New Testaments God
reveals Himself as a personal God,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, the

holy Trinity."

The overall result is an impres-
sion conveyed that the committee
solved the problem of three state-

ments about revelation, submitted
by three of its members, each insist-

ing that his statement must be
adopted, by finally deciding to print

all three statements.

Doctrinal Un-Clarity

The final paragraph in the sec-

tion on "God and Revelation" con-
sists of a declaration to the effect

that, in spite of our growing knowl-
edge and know-how today, we Chris-

tians believe our chief concern is to

know more fully God's will for us.

We found ourselves wondering if

that should not have been, at least,

because of?

In addition to some meaningless-
ness and internally confused state-

ments, the proposed confession also

contains bits of doctrinal or theo-

logical insufficiency. By that we
mean its doctrinal content at cer-

tain points would be hard to sup-
port by Scripture. We have a feel-

ing that the great Church to which
this theological commission is re-

sponsible, will find that some of the
doctrinal statements could be
brought into better harmony with
Reformed principles.

For instance, the document de-

scribes man as a creature created to

live in loving and responsible fel-

lowship with his Maker. But this

man, though made in the image of
God, is said now to be in a state

of rebellion against God so that he
lives estranged from God rather

than in loving fellowship with God.
This, of course, is true of all Re-

formed confessions of faith. But
why is man estranged from God?
This, the proposed confession does
not say. It does not explain that

he is fallen, or that his estrange-

ment has marred or defaced the

image of God in any way (described

as the ability to "think God's
thoughts" and to "serve God")

.

To be sure the document does
mention "delusion and self-decep-

tion, which are symptoms of (man's)

sinful predicament." But there is

none of the "O wretched man that

I am!" of the Apostle Paul's de-

praved and lost man. There is only
a weak acknowledgment that man's
whole personality is affected by his

estrangement so that he cannot by
himself restore the pristine relation-

ship.

No 'New Birth'

We are convinced that at the prac-

tical level today, the vast and criti-

cal gap in theology is at the point
where modern churchmen find
themselves unable to confess that

man is eternally lost without Jesus
Christ and that he needs to be saved
from death and hell. This gap is

glaringly prominent in the RCA's
new confession.

Redemption, according to the doc-

ument, consists of rebellion over-

come, inner conflicts resolved, hun-
ger for life's meaning satisfied and
being led into a life of freedom,
faith, joy and peace. But thoughts
of new birth in any other sense than

Make Your Witness Real!

How can we then make God live

to these for whom His reported

death is all too real? In the first

place, we must personalize our min-
istry. The literate person today is

constantly exposed to new frontiers

of learning. He readily discusses

depth psychology and the DNA
code, Salinger, Sartre, and even Til-

lich, yet his understanding of evan-

gelical Christianity remains at a

fifth grade level, and we provide

little if anything to alleviate the

tensions that result. Is it any won-
der that faith looks like credulity

and God becomes a dead fiction? —
Arthur F. Holmes in Eternity.

that of a fresh start are missing.

There is a reference to "newness
of life" into which believers are

raised by Christ's resurrection. But
are believers actually raised into

newness of life by the resurrection

of Jesus Christ two thousand years

ago, or is it by grace through faith

and the renewing work of the Holy
Spirit that they are renewed? And
if by the resurrection, were all be-

lievers born again when Christ
arose? Or is the confession skirting

the view that in Christ's resurrection

all believers were saved, barely miss-

ing it by another exercise in existen-

tial semantics?

Moreover, how should we take the

very next sentence following the one
which proclaims that believers are

raised into newness of life by
Christ's resurrection? Says the con-

fession: "This redeeming work of

Christ is not only for man but also

extends to everything that has come
under sin's dominion . .

."

Everything?

Then there are lesser curiosities

such as this affirmation in a para-

graph on prayer: "God is pleased

to use this experience of sharing and
release (prayer) as a means of grace

whereby He comes near, responding
to our pleading with gracious words
and deeds for the sake of Jesus in

whose name we pray."

Words?

The Social Question

It is hard to escape the conclu-

sion, as one reads through this con-

fession, that its chief purpose is to

put in proper perspective the ethi-

cal and social obligations of the

Christian, and to speak a clear, rel-

evant word to the social issues of

the day.

In its social affirmations the docu-

ment is crystal clear. And many
of the things said in sections en-

titled "The Life in Christ," and
"The Church in the World," most
surely need to be said.

But it is to be regretted that no
clear word seems possible except in

the field of ethics — that in the

heart issues of the Gospel only an
uncertain sound comes forth from
the trumpet of witness.

We believe that a great Church
such as the Reformed Church in

America can improve on the confes-

sional statement prepared by its

Commission on Theology. The next
meeting of the General Synod pre-

sumably will reinforce that belief,

or dispel it. 5!
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A distinguished jurist weighs the evidence: Society vs. Souls —

The Fallacy of the

Social Concept of Salvation

Within many Protestant denom-
inations, emphasis upon per-

sonal salvation is being replaced
with a social concept of the Gos-
pel. Unfortunately, the average Prot-

estant layman neither understands
nor appreciates the import of this

dangerous trend in the high coun-
cils, conferences and assemblies of
the several denominations.
This movement in our churches

is an outgrowth of what, on its face,

is a laudable purpose: The improve-
ment of the political, economic and
social conditions of mankind so as

to establish the proper environment
for the realization of the New Tes-
tament concept of the brotherhood
of man.
None of us would deny that all

men are equal in God's sight and
no true Christian would deny to any
man such standing of equality be-
fore God because of his race or
color.

Dangerous Doctrine

However, in their zeal to bring
about recognition of the equality of
men, the "liberals" in religion today
have adopted the premise that it

cannot be achieved without a com-
plete reform of the structures of so-

ciety. Further, they have shifted

the evangelistic emphasis from the
necessity of personal salvation to

evangelism of the structures. In oth-

er words, they believe that the com-
mand of Jesus to "Go therefore and
make disciples of all nations" can
be fulfilled only by social reform.
You do not have to take my word

for this statement of their purpose.

The author is a Circuit Court
judge in Florida's First Judicial Cir-

cuit.

From the mouth of a chairman
of the Division of Evangelism of the

National Council of Churches came
this:

"God has already won a
mighty redemption, not only
for us, but for the world. The
redemption of the world is not
dependent upon the souls we
win for Jesus Christ. God does
not deal with each man as an
isolated individual. There can-

not be individual salvation. Sal-

vation has more to do with the

whole society than with the in-

dividual soul. It is for these

reasons that contemporary evan-

gelism is moving away from the

winning of souls one by one to

the evangelism of the structures

of society."

This is dangerous doctrine. It

does not comport with Jesus' em-
phasis upon the worth and dignity

of the individual human being and
it substitutes social reform for per-

sonal salvation. How contrary is

this concept to Jesus' concern for

individuals! Jesus spent His whole
earthly ministry advocating the
worth and dignity of man, consid-

ered not as a member of a particu-

lar race or creed, but as an individ-

ual person with a body to be healed
or nourished and a soul to be saved.

This concern of Jesus was suc-

cinctly stated by Him in the Parable
of the Lost Sheep. He said that it

was His Father's will that no one
should perish, that the Father, like

the shepherd, would leave the nine-

ty-nine who were safe and go
in search of the one that had gone
astray.

Take any of the numerous in-

stances of His healing ministry. In
each of these Jesus was concerned

JUDGE ERNEST E. MASON

only with the sick person — not

with his environment or his social

status.

Nor did Jesus come upon this

earth to change society. He came
to save souls. Unlike so many today

who would upset society in their

specious claims for the equality of

men, Jesus did not concern Him-
self with any attempt to overthrow
the existing political institutions of

His time. He rejected the efforts

of those who followed Him in the

hope that He would set Himself up
as a temporal ruler.

Society Or Souls

Not concerned with establishing

a political kingdom supported by
those who considered themselves op-

pressed by the existing order, Jesus

announced His purpose as that of

establishing the Kingdom of God
in the hearts of men. And He set

about from the very first days of

His ministry to help persons by ad-

ministering to their needs, both ma-
terial and spiritual.

Many teachers have tried to diag-

nose the diseases of humanity —
Jesus cured them. Many teachers

have told us why the patient is suf-

fering, and that he should bear it

with fortitude — even to the extent

of throwing himself into the streets

in protest of considered wrongs. But
Jesus tells him to take up his bed
and walk. Jesus said, "A new com-
mandment I give unto you, that ye

also love one another . . . Greater

love hath no man than this, that a

man lay down his life for his friend."

fn Whose Name?

Look around and see the things

that are being done in the name of

the brotherhood of man: Men of
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the cloth leading mobs through the

streets in the name of equality of

the races; the setting of race against

race by the Ku Klux Klan and oth-

er demagogues of this day; the ex-

ploitation of the members of one
race or the other for political gain.

Observe that our youth are being

taught by religious organizations

such as the National Council of

Churches to defy constituted au-

thority.

Then contrast these acts and at-

titudes with those of Jesus of Naza-
reth who went about dealing with
the needs of individual persons.

Jesus did not come to overthrow so-

ciety as it existed in His day. He
came to serve men. And He recog-

nized constituted authority by say-

ing, "Render unto Caesar the things

that are Caesar's, and to God, the

things that are God's."

Jesus was not concerned with cre-

ating a new social order. He did
not espouse a New Deal, nor a Fair

Deal, nor a New Frontier, no, nor
even a Great Society. Proponents
of these stratagems seek to trans-

form the world into a Utopia, with
the needs of every citizen provided
from the cradle to the grave by a

paternalistic government.
But Jesus was concerned with

men's souls. When Nicodemus, the

ruling elder, came to Jesus by night
seeking light as to how he might
see the kingdom of God, Jesus did
not answer by saying that the
kingdom of God would be estab-

lished by changing the social or-

der of the day — by improving
the social, economic or political lot

of men. No, Jesus told Nicodemus,
"Except a man be born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God."
When the paralytic was lowered

by his friends through the roof top
to the foot of Jesus, what was the
first thing that Jesus said to him?
Well, He did not commiserate with
him as to his plight, nor did He say
to him, "Son, there is a Medicare
program through which your physi-

cal debility may be treated." No,
Jesus said to him, "Son, thy sins be
forgiven thee." Then, having dealt
with his soul, Jesus cured his physi-

cal disease.

Fundamentals

Jesus came on this earth to save
men's souls — not to reform the
world. Jesus preached regeneration— not reformation. Oh, how we
need today to get back to a belief

in this fundamental doctrine of

Christianity.

So many of us are being brain-

washed by the socio-religionists who
are preaching and teaching that the

way to establish the Kingdom of

God on this earth is to eliminate all

the social, economic and political

ills of society. And then by some
metamorphosis, by some hocus pocus
magic, the souls of all men will be
saved and we will indeed have a

Utopia.

Too many of our churches today
are being taken over by such "lib-

eralism." There is being substituted

a social Christianity concept for the

traditional Reformed belief in the

necessity of personal salvation and
the nurturing of the individual soul

Mendacious Claims

In the name of Church unity, in

the cause of ecumenicity, we are

taught that it is all right to compro-
mise the Biblical teachings of the

Let The Redeemed Say So!

All my life, all over the world, I

have been introduced to people who
say, "I am a lawyer, I am a doctor,

I am a teacher, I am a trained nurse
I am a housewife." Nobody ever

said, "I am a Christian." Well, now
that I am a Christian, I think I have
every right to assume I must never
have met a Christian before. Because
how anybody could know about
this, how anybody could know this

Man, this God-made man, and not
be bursting with it, I don't know.
Either this is it, either this is the

Good News or it's a lot of nonsense

and let's stop all this hypocrisy. —
Gert Behanna, in The Church Her-
ald.

Trinity, of the Virgin Birth, of the

infallibility of the Bible as the Word
of God.
We are even being asked to accept

the spurious concept of the Bible as

a book containing the Word of God
in place of the Westminster concept

that the Bible is the Word of God.
And, in order to attract the Univer-

salists to this all-encompassing world
organization, there are those willing

to eliminate from the Confession of

Faith a belief in hell and eternal

punishment.
By the time everybody is accom-

modated, beliefs and doctrine will

be watered down and thinned out
to such extent that what is left

will not be worth believing.

The insidious character of this

movement within the Protestant

Churches of today lies in the fact

that it is all being brought about
in the name of Christianity. We
are taught that all we need to do
to save the world for Christ is to

reform it — to remove all its real

and imagined social ills.

Well, my brothers, I have never
seen nor heard of a single soul be-

ing saved by reforming the world.
As a matter of fact, true reforma-
tion of the world will only come
about as the result of the salvation

of individual souls. When a man's
soul is truly saved he concerns him-
self with the salvation of other souls.

Then there will follow, as the night
follows the day, and as a result of
such salvation, the removal of those
social, economic and political ills

which do beset our society.

The trouble with the "liberal" in

religion, with the modernist in
Christianity, is that he puts the cart

before the horse. He preaches works
instead of faith, social change as a
substitute for personal salvation.

Laymen's Duty

And, if we are to return to the

fundamental beliefs of our ancient
heritage which is rooted in the Bi-

ble, if we are to preserve these es-

sentials, then it behooves you and
me as lay Christians to become con-

cerned about these matters and to

seek ways and means of doing some-
thing about it.

Yes, this Jesus that you and I are

asked to accept (and be accepted
by) said that there is no other way
of salvation — no other way of es-

tablishing God's Kingdom on this

earth except that each man and
woman approach the throne of God
with the faith of a child and ac-

knowledge Him as Lord of Lords
and King of Kings. As the Apostle
Peter preached concerning this Jesus
in Acts 4:12

—"Neither is there sal-

vation in any other: for there is

none other name under heaven giv-

en among men, whereby we must be
saved." SI

• • •

To a man gasping for meaning
and identity in an impersonal

world, we must demonstrate the val-

ue that Christ places on the individ-

ual. — Arthur F. Holmes in Eter-

nity.
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Did your church use the approved, NCC-produced, VCS material last summer? —

Strange Lessons for

Little Johnny

Did your 13 -year -old attend

Vacation Church School this

summer? If he did, it might be a

good idea to sit down with him and
find out just exactly what he

learned. For if your church fol-

lowed the curriculum offered by a

New York outfit that calls itself

"Friendship Press," and if little

Johnny paid attention in class, by

now he may be confused.

"Mission: The Christian's Call-

ing" is a packet of two books de-

signed as a course of study for jun-

ior high school "early teens" in Va-

cation Church School, Sunday
School or Sunday night fellowship

groups. It has found its way into

several churches of the Dallas area.

The apparent theme of the two
books is worthy enough. The books

say to the youngster: "It is the duty
of Christians from all faiths to put

their belief into action in the

world." There's certainly nothing

new about this teaching.

But running through the two
books are several strange subtleties

that must make Johnny, who is im-

pressionable at age 13, question the

wisdom of his parents.

Police Are Brutal?

If Johnny has been taught to obey
the law and the police, he must
wonder after reading one of the

books, "Called to Be," why the bru-

tal police deserve any respect.

"Called to Be" mentions police at

•east five times, and in each instance

they are the "bad guys."

Listen as the book describes those

first days after Christ's crucifixion

in news story style: "Gov. Pilate to-

day asked the FBI to keep the dis-

ciples of Jesus under close surveil-

lance. It is feared that the 1 1 might

This editorial column appeared
in the Dallas Morning News and
is reprinted with permission. Its

appearance in the Journal now is

considered especially timely since

many church leaders are making
plans for Vacation Bible Schools. It

illustrates that materials produced
by the National Council of Church-
es are being used at the congrega-

tional level — not only at the "wit-

ness" season, but in other settings.

In these comments about the 1965-

66 NCC study materials Mr. Engle-
man properly points to the respon-

sibility of parents (as well as elders)

to know what is being taught in all

departments of the church. The
1966-67 theme is "Affluence and
Poverty: Dilemma for Christians." II

seek to continue His seditious activi-

ties . .
."

Or in relating the duty of the

Christian in these modern days,

here's one instance of how the book
pictures police and the law: ".

. . nu-
merous Christians are being arrest-

ed during these days for challeng-

ing customs and laws they hold to

be wrong. Many have been attacked

by fire hoses and police dogs . .
."

The books tells a horrible story

of 23 peace marchers' maltreatment
by police, claiming to be quoting
directly from a "news report." In
the guide book for the adult that

will be teaching the class, it is re-

vealed that the story comes not from
a reliable news source at all, but in-

stead from "an actual account print-

ed in a civil-rights magazine . .
."

The story graphically relates how
the "Walk for Peace" marchers are

arrested.
" Jack stopped, and a plainclothes-

man put his hand on Jack's arm
saying, 'You're under arrest; get in

MIKE ENGLEMAN

the bus.' Jack sat down in non-

cooperation and said, 'I have noth-

ing against you personally but I can-

not cooperate with this arrest.' The
officer . . . said, 'Bring the electric

prodder over here.'
"

After telling how the prodder was
used on Michele's (a girl) "legs and
thighs," the author of "Called to

Be," Theodore A. Braun, writes:

"police brutality is a problem in all

parts of our country — South and
North, East and West — especially

toward minority groups."

Then Braun asks, "Does a person

ever have the right to put his own
conscience above the law? What if

he believes a law to be wrong?
Should he in all cases obey that law,

or can he refuse to obey, accepting

the consequences, being obedient to

a higher (and in his own mind, bet-

ter) law?"

What will be a 13-year-old's an-

swer to these carefully posed ques-

tions?

'Angry Young Men'

Braun guarantees the student's an-

swer with his story about Christ in

the temple after first asking another

question: "Is it true that 'angry

young men' such as Jesus are not

tolerated by society very long—they

are either tamed, ostracized or cruci-

fied?"

After describing Christ's acts in

ridding the temple of the money
changers and animal salesmen "like

a bull let lose in a china shop,"

Braun puts forth these questions:

"How do you react to the story

of the temple cleansing? Should

Jesus have first written a letter to

the superintendent of t h e temple

(Cont. on p. 16, col. 3)
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EDITORIALS

Is This A 'Creed-Writing' Age?
Elsewhere in this issue (p. 7) there

is a detailed study of one Church's
effort to produce a "relevant confes-

sion for our time." Here we want
to take a moment to examine the

basic premise which is the chief ex-

cuse Churches are using today for

writing new confessions: "Every
age," they say, "has the responsibil-

ity for articulating (that is, express-

ing) its faith for itself."

The implication is that every age

is competent (or at least has the re-

sponsibility) to be a "creed-writing"

ase -

But is this so? The faith may
change from age to age, but does
this mean a Christian should agree

that creeds should be accommodated
to the changes that take place?

Have there not rather been not-

able creed-writing ages and other
ages when the Church would have
been better off leaving its creeds

alone?

Were the Middle Ages suited to

the writing of creeds? Was the 12th

century Church, with all its papal
excesses, even further untrue to its

faith for not having discarded the

historic Christian creeds and writ-

ten more "relevant" creeds better

suited to the age of Church domi-
nation of the State?

Writing in the Church Herald,
the Rev. John Richard de Witt sug-

gests that some ages call for hanging
on for dear life to historic creeds,

not writing new ones. Wrote he:

"It is, of course, not impossible
that the Church may experience an-

other period of great confessions.

And I do not wish to argue that all

attempts at confession today are er-

roneous. But I do say that the ques-
tion is by no means clear.

"Where are the great confessors?

Where is the theological acumen
necessary to do anything of this na-
ture? Where is the commitment to

the historic Christian faith? What
are the crises of our times which de-

mand the reaction and response of

the Church?
"With respect to the last it may

be answered that the issue is one of

social justice and civil rights. But

is the crisis, the threat, for faith to

be found in the social struggle? Have
we ever confessionally denied the de-

mands of justice and the sovereignty

of God in all spheres of human life?

The very opposite is the case. Our
need at this point is the 'lively

preaching' of the Word of God, and
not what must of necessity be an
insubstantially founded confession."

Many will agree with that

thoughtful comment. They will

wonder if an age of mounting the-

ological irresponsibility is any age
for writing theological statements.

They rather will wonder if a creed
in the hands of the average theologi-

cal committee today is not more like

a watch in the hands of an infant

—

liable to damage. IB

World Missions Board
Accelerates Change

The latest actions of the Board of

World Missions (Journal, Jan. 18)

require some explanation. By way
of interpretation, this is what the

board has done:
— Authorized the appointment of

a new missionary couple at the re-

quest of the National Council of

Churches for work in Indonesia.

This action is in line with the

board's avowed intent to make the

"one world" Church a reality over-

seas as an example to the Church
at home.
— Taken the first step looking to-

wards possible merger of US work,
UPUSA work and RCA work in

Mexico, with a "bishop" over the

whole. This would be a pattern

(again for the home Church to look

at) of church union in fact, before

it has been approved at home.
— Announced its support of the new
University Christian Movement.
This is the new "ecumenical" or-

ganization of students which has re-

placed the National Student Chris-

tian Federation of the National
Council of Churches as the parent
body for all students. It includes

Quaker and Roman Catholic, as well

as Orthodox student groups. It is

being recommended by the Campus
Christian Life arm of the Presbyte-
rian Church US as the proper or-

ganization to which Presbyterian
student work should be related. But
here the Board of World Missions
has already thrown its support be-
hind UCM.
— Approved a new category of mis-
sionary service (in line with that ap-
pointment to Indonesia) whereby
missionaries can be sent out and
supported by "ecumenical" agencies
(such as the National Council of
Churches) but considered mission-
aries of the Presbyterian Church US.— Voted to participate in the North
American sequel of the Geneva Con-
ference on Church and Society,

which will be held in October un-
der NCC auspices. The Geneva con-
ference, as you will remember,
shocked its delegates with radical
calls for revolution, even for blood
revolution. Hopefully the NCC se-

quel will not prove to be as radical.— Voted to participate in a con-
ference of the Roman Catholic
Church in the field of inter-Ameri-
can cooperation.
— Appointed as temporary secretary

for Latin America a missionary who
was not given tenure in the Bra-
zilian seminary where he was teach-
ing. In effect this is to place "in
charge" of certain phases of work
in Brazil a man who is perhaps
as nearly unacceptable to the Bra-
zilian Church as any other of the
170 missionaries serving in Brazil.

With this meeting the Board of

A Real Need

It is our conviction that the
Journal is needed more today
than ever in the history of the
Church.
The other day, a reader of the

Journal discovered that $26,000
must be raised to meet the bud-
get and immediately made a con-
tribution. He asked, "Why do you
not acquaint your readers with
your need?" A good question.
So we are making the need

known. If you are in accord with
the historic interpretation of the
Gospel supported by this minis-
try, will you join us in prayer on
behalf of the Journal? Any gift

you should feel moved to make
will be fully tax deductible. ffl
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World Missions of the Presbyterian

Church US took a tremendous stride

further left. Almost certainly the

result will be less confidence on the

part of the evangelical wing of the

Church in the board. 11

Exposing the 'Left'

We admit that one of our favor-

ite TV commentators is Jesse Helms
of the Raleigh, N. C. WRAL-TV
station.

j

Mr. Helms' editorial comments
over the air are so sharp and to the

point that the "liberals" of his view-

ing area, which includes three of

North Carolina's greatest institu-

tions — The University, NC State,

and Duke — have managed to keep
WRAL-TV's license open to ques-

tion.

Recently Mr. Helms was deliver-

ing himself of opinions respecting

'pseudo intellectuals." They were
so applicable to the "young turk"
religious mentality so dominant in
our time that we thought we would
share them with you:

" (The pseudo intellectual) is an
oddball character with screwball
ideas, forever screaming that God is

dead, that Harry Byrd never made
it into the 20th century, and that
the world ought to be made safe for

Socialism. His idea of good litera-

ture is Lady Chatterly's Lover. To
him, you're not with it, you don't
understand realism, if you are un-
willing to measure the quality of en-
tertainment or literature on the
yardstick of fornication, incest, and
a scattergun of four-letter words.
"They've got it made, these self-

proclaimed 'intellectuals.' They
move in their own little orbits of
party-line cuteness, a sort of off-beat

existentialism which would, if it

could, destroy every standard of de-
cency that once seemed important.
They reprint each other's junk, they
quote each other's ideas, and — if

an unsuspecting public does not take
care—they will build an impression
that madness is sanity, and that mor-
ality is for the birds."

Do you know any ecclesiastics that
description fits? ffl

Sometimes I am afraid the Sab-
bath School may become a curse un-
less we train our people to stay for
the blessings of the worship hour.

—

Dr. Ted Hightower, in Associate

Reformed Presbyterian.

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

The Kingdom of God

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

Probably the greatest controversy

within Protestantism today has to

do with the role and mission of the

Church in the world.

Confronted with the physical and
material needs of millions, and the

injustices and inequities which
abound everywhere, what is the duty
of the Church?
That Christians are obligated to

exercise love and compassion for the

needy and distressed is not subject

to debate. That Christians should
exercise their influence in society to

eliminate the handicaps of the un-
fortunate is equally undebatable.
But if the Church, as the Church,

should give all of its time and re-

sources to the solution of these prob-
lems they would still prove insuf-

ficient to meet the need.

Jesus went about doing good and
the Jews were so impressed that they
wanted to seize Him and make Him
king. These enthusiasts thought
that the Kingdom of God would be
brought about by secular means and
that His Kingdom was a secular

kingdom.
How wrong they were! And we

have the same situation today.

That the Kingdom of God is with-
in the hearts of men, seems, at first

thought, utterly irrelevant to the
world's needs. But this is the only
relevant place at which to begin
solving the problem. It is not easy
to accept, for it hurts one's pride
and requires submission to a higher
Power and Way.
As much as we are aware of hu-

man need, and as much as we may
endeavor to meet it, let's face the
facts: the Kingdom of God will not
become an earthly reality by social

engineering, either by the Church
or by secular government. Abolish
poverty and want, injustice and tyr-

rany, and all inequities of society

and the Kingdom of God will not
be one whit nearer, for the world
will still be peopled by unredeemed
sinners.

Establish a Utopia where every

physical, material, political and in-

tellectual want is met, but where
men continue in unrepented and
unforgiven sin and there remains a

blinded, sin-deadened, lost society.

To the Church, and to no other,

has been given the Good News that

men may immediately become a part

of the Kingdom of God by receiving

Christ as Saviour and Lord. The
Church exists for this purpose. She
is the repository of the Hope of the

ages. She has the message which
offers peace with God and the peace
of God regardless of external circum-
stances.

With such a message and such a
hope, if the Church should divert

her time, resources and energies in-

to bringing about the Kingdom of
God by the use of secular power
rather than by the power of the
Holy Spirit operating in the hearts
of men, not only will she be false to

her calling but she will add to the
confusion of mankind.
The Coast Guard does not send

its boats and men out to a wrecked
ship in order that they might share
in destruction. They risk every-
thing that they might save men
from a watery grave. And yet it

would appear that some think the
Church should become immersed in
the desperate plight of a lost world!
The Church has the message that
can save men and the proclamation
of that message is her major task.

Of course the Church must bring
comfort, relief and hope as a part
of her work, and she has done this.

But all are to the end that eternal
comfort, relief and hope m a y be
shared. Nowhere in the Scriptures
do we find that the Church is called
to bring secular blessings to an un-
repentant world. Yet are not some
of our programs now directed to

this end?

When Jesus announced His Mes-
siahship in the synagogue in Naza-
reth, the Jews were looking for a tem-

poral king to deliver them from
(Cont. on. p. 17, col. 1)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For February 5, 1967:

The Danger of Hypocrisy
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. Luke 11-12

deals with a multitude of subjects,

some of which are similar to those

recorded in Christ's Sermon on the

Mount (Matt. 5-7) . Luke's record

as to the time of these can hardly

be questioned as it bears its own
marks of originality and independ-
ence.

I. INSTRUCTION IN PRAYER
(11:1-13). The pattern and power
of prayer are set forth in the "Lord's

Prayer" (cf. Matt. 6:9-13). The
disciples requested Christ to teach

them to pray, just as John taught

his disciples to pray. He gave them
a simple example of prayer, an il-

lustration — not a fixed form that

must be followed on all occasions.

Primarily we are taught to pray by
the Holy Spirit (Matt. 10:20; Rom.
8:26; Eph. 6:18).

Prayer is a spiritual relationship.

"Our Father" shows plainly that
prayer is a filial relationship; only

those who are "sons of God" by re-

generation can say "Abba, Father"

(Rom. 8:15-16; Gal. 4:5-7). We
must know the "true God" (John
17:3; I Thess. 1:9) as our Heaven-
ly Father before we can pray to

Him.
True prayer puts God's kingdom

first. The name, the kingdom and
the will of God must be first in

the lives of God's children. His
kingdom "comes" only where God's
name is hallowed and where His
will is obeyed. These qualities char-

acterize the heavenly kingdom above
(Rev. 4:8-11; 7:9-17); they are re-

alizable now wherever God's people
exemplify the heavenly qualities (II

Pet. 1:5-11).

Prayer involves all our earthly

needs. The four petitions listed cov-

er our physical and spiritual needs;

they concern God's providence ("our
daily bread") , our peace of soul

("And forgive us our sins; for we
also forgive . . .") , and our victory

over Satan ("but deliver us from
evil")

.

Background Scripture: Luke 11

—

12

Key Verses: Luke 11:37-44; 12:29-

34
Devotional Reading: Psalm 73:1-3,

21-26

Memory Selection: Luke 12:34

God has promised to supply our
daily needs (Psa. 23:1); Christians

should forgive (Eph. 4:32) ; and we
should seek deliverance from all evil

(I Cor. 10:13; II Thess. 3:2).

The power of prayer is proved by
an illustration, by a spiritual law,

and by God's goodness. Christ illus-

trates the effectiveness of prayer
drawn from a neighbor's "impor-
tunity." The neighbor's emergency
because of a friend's unexpected vis-

it produces a ready and willing re-

sponse.

The spiritual law is stated in verse

9, and the reason is given in verse

10. The response comes when our
"asking" leads to "seeking" and
when our "knocking" brings about
the "opening" of the doors of heav-
en. This basic law is repeated of-

ten in the Scriptures (Psa. 50:15;

118:5; Jer. 33:3; Mark 11:24; John
15:7; Jas. 1:6; I John 3:24; 5:14).

God's goodness is supported by
a natural father-son relationship; the

infinite superiority of God's nature
over man's evil nature; and the in-

finite superiority of God's gift ("the

Holy Spirit" — cf. Acts 5:32) to

man's "good gifts."

II. THE SIN OF BLASPHEMY
(11:14-26; cf. 12:10). Note the fol-

lowing points:

A. The Circumstance. Christ's

work of dispossessing the demonized
caused astonishment (Matt. 9:32-33)

or hostility (John 8:48) . Christ

Himself was accused of being in

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

league with Satan. The miracle
caused the people to wonder where
the secret of this amazing power was
hid.

B. The Charges. The Pharisees,
who were sons of the devil (John
8:44) , were the principal ones who
imputed Christ's works to the devil

(Matt. 9:34; 12:24) . Those who re-

ject the plain evidence of Christ's

supernatural works become, as a ju-

dicial punishment of their unbelief,

willing mouthpieces of Satan's evil

kingdom (II Cor. 11:14-15; Rev. 3:

9) . Error regarding Christ never
ends until it accepts Satan's "lie"

(John 8:44; II Thess. 2:9-12)

.

C. The Contradictions. The posi-

tion held by Christ's adversaries re-

garding the supernaturalness of His
works has in it logical absurdities
that produce problems: How Sa-

tan's kingdom could possibly be di-

vided; how the sons of Israel them-
selves, while doing a work seemingly
similar to Christ's, could possibly be
in league with Satan; how the king-
dom of God could possibly come
among them without the assistance

of God's Holy Spirit "the finger of
God," (cf. Matt. 12:28).
And how could Christ "the strong-

er," possibly overcome and conquer
Satan, "a strong man" (cf. Mark 3:

27) , without the assitance of God's
Spirit. How could a people holding
such views about Christ possibly

avoid a spiritual deterioration that

would make their "last state . . .

worse than the first." The irresist-

ible logic of Christ is as fearful in

its consequences for unbelief as the

ultimate end of those who persist

in their unbelief (cf. Heb. 10:

26-30)

.

III. THE DESTINIES OF
CHARACTER (11: 27-36) . Two op-
posite types of people are shown:

A. The Blessed. Luke alone re-

cords the ejaculatory affirmation

concerning the "blessedness" of the

woman who bore Christ. While not

denying her statement (cf. Luke 1:
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48) , He asserts that a greater

"blessedness" is for those who hear

and keep God's Word. A physical

blessing can never transcend a spirit-

ual blessing in God's kingdom (Matt.

12:47-50; John 20:29)

.

B. The Cursed. Christ character-

ized the Jews as "an evil generation"

(cf. Matt. 3:7; 12:34; 17:17; 23:33)

and three proofs are advanced to

substantiate the assertion that Israel

is "an evil generation": Israel is

worse than heathen nations (the
Queen of Sheba and the Ninevites)

;

worse than previous generations;

and Israel is now sinning against

greater light than that given to eith-

er Israel or pagan nations in earlier

times.

The testimony of the Son of Man
to Israel now is far greater than the

testimony given either by the Queen
of Sheba or by Jonah in their his-

torical periods.

Spiritual character is determined
by the light or darkness resident in

man's soul. The "eye" is the outlet

of the soul and mirrors its spiritual

state. Those who are "evil" are

"full of darkness" (cf. Eph. 4:18-

19) ; those who are "full of light"

are illuminated and sanctified now
and eternally (cf. Eph. 2:11-22; I

Pet. 2:9-12). The application of

this law to Israel's rejection of Christ

as "the light" (John 3:19-20; 12:35-

36, 46-48) is probably seen in such
passages as II Cor. 3:16-18; I Thess.

2:14-16.

IV. THE PHARISEES AND
LAWYERS (11:37-54). Christ's op-

ponents are severely rebuked. He
vehemently accuses the Pharisees of

such sins as externality in religion,

extreme legalism, ostentatious pride,

rotten and contagious hypocrisy.

The Pharisees were a religious

party; the scribes ("lawyers" in

KJV) , however, constituted a pro-
fession given over to the meticulous
interpretation of the law. They
were the religious elite among
the Pharisees whose every interpre-

tation of the Mosaic Law became
"the law of the land." Christ charges
them with aloofness, spiritual kin-

ship with Israel's ancient murderers,
a guilt that justifies the final judg-
ment on Israel as a nation, and with
a monopoly on religious knowledge.
Godet describes these verses as giv-

ing us "a scene of violence, perhaps
unique, in the life of Jesus." Surely
we have here a prelude and preview
of the virulence of these religious

leaders at the trial and crucifixion
of Christ.

We see the viciousness of their

hatred erupting after the camou-
flage covering their rottenness had
been unerringly removed by Christ.

When false religious leaders have
their masks removed, they invariab-

ly manifest their true nature as min-
isters of Satan (II Cor. 11:13-15).

This is true today (cf. II Pet. 2)

.

V. ULTIMATE ISSUES OF
LIFE (12:1-53). Twelve great is-

sues are:

A. Hypocrisy (12:1-3) . The Phari-

sees represent the quintessence of re-

ligious quackery. Their "leaven" in-

fests, ferments and corrupts the life

of man. Their true nature will be
eventually known to all, for an ir-

resistible law of life shall make the

word "spoken in darkness . . . heard
in the light" either now (Luke 8:

17) or in final judgment (I Cor. 4:

5; Rev. 20:12).
B. Fear (12:4-5) . Life is to be

lived in the fear of God, not the

fear of man (cf. Isa. 8:12-13; 51:7-

8, 12-13; Jer. 1:8; Acts 20:24). Man
can "kill the body," but only God
"has power to cast into hell" (cf.

Psa. 9:17; 16:10; Matt. 25:41, 46; II

Pet. 2:4; Rev. 1:18) . Men who have
the fear of God in their hearts,

whether they be a Stephen or a John
Hus, will never cringe at the fear

of man.
C. Values (12:6-7). Although

God cares for the animal creation

of His hand, it is man whose soul
far outweighs the "value" of "many
sparrows." Man is the climax and
crown of God's creative activity

(Gen. 1:26; Psa. 8:3-9; I Cor. 11:7) .

D. Confession (12:8-9). Men
must face the great issue of confess-

ing or rejecting Christ (cf. John 3:

14-20; 5:24; 8:24; Acts 2:38-40), for

no other transcends this one in im-
portance. The confession must be
specific and definite (Rom. 10:9-

10) ; the rejection is irremediable
when this life is ended (Matt. 25:

41, 46; Luke 16:19-31; II Thess. 1:

8-9).

E. Sin (12:10) Blasphemy against
the Holy Spirit puts one "in danger
of eternal damnation" (Mark 3:28-

29) . This sin is defined as imputing
to Christ the works of the devil
(Matt. 12:24-32) and it betrays a
state of spiritual depravity for which
there is no remedy (cf. Heb. 10:26;
I John 5:16).

F. Teacher (12:11-12). Christ
promises that the Holy Spirit will

teach His disciples in all of their

times of need (John 16:12-15) . Ful-
fillments of this promise are seen

in the lives of Peter (Acts 4:8; 5:29-

32), Stephen (7:55), Paul (20:22-

23) , and others.

G. Mission (1& 13-15). In re-

fusing to deal with a domestic and
civil matter among men Christ

taught by example that the Chris-

tian is not authorized to "entangle

himself with the affairs of this life"

(II Tim. 2:4). The Christian

Church has no authority to issue

pronouncements on political issues.

H. Riches (12:16-21). This par-

able of "the rich fool" illustrates

that "a man's life consisteth not in

the abundance of the things which
he possesseth" (Luke 12:15) . A man
is not rich at all unless he is "rich

toward God" (cf. I Tim. 6:17-19;

Jas. 2:5)

.

I. Objectives (12:22-32) . God will

take care of all the temporal and
physical needs of our lives as we de-

vote ourselves wholeheartedly to the

interests of His kingdom (cf. Matt.

6:25-34).

J.
Treasure (12:33-34). Our real

treasure is incorruptible; we can nev-

er lose one part of it by life's vicis-

situdes.

K. Hope (12:35-48) . These verses,

dealing with the Lord's second ad-

vent, show how paramount this great

event must be in the interests and
concerns of God's servants. It is

"our blessed hope" (Tit. 2:11-15).

The "faithful and wise steward" en-

trusted with the riches of God's
truth will ever keep before him
this glorious event as an imminent
expectation (cf. I John 3:1-3). He
will never say, "My lord delayeth

his coming" (Luke 12:45; cf. II Pet.

3:3-5)

.

L. Division (12:49-53). Christ

came to "send fire on earth." His
coming among the children of men
brings about a great "division" be-

tween those who acknowledge Him
as Lord and Saviour and those who
reject Him. This "division" is found
in the intimate circle of one's fam-

ily. Even Cain, in the first family,

was a child of the devil (I John
3:12).

VI. JUDGMENTS TEMPORAL
AND ETERNAL (12:54-59). Two
very important factors affecting Is-

rael as a nation were the inability

to discern spiritual realities when
temporal circumstances are so clear-

ly seen and the inability to rid one-

self of a lesser liability, while the

times are still propitious, when a

greater liability to judgment is so

actually real and inescapable. 33
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YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: Acts 6:1-6 and I Timothy
3:8-13

Suggested Hymns:

"Rise up, O Men of God"
"More Like the Master"

"Seal Us, O Holy Spirit"

SUGGESTIONS TO PROGRAM
LEADER: Invite a Deacon of your

church to attend the meeting. After

the young people have presented the

ideas printed below, ask the Deacon
to make additional comments con-

cerning the qualifications and work
of his office and to answer questions

which the young people may want
to ask.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: Both the Old Testa-

ment and the New Testament speak

of Elders as officers in the congre-

gation of God's people. The New
Testament speaks of an additional

office, that of Deacon. Traditional-

ly known as an office of "sympathy
and service," the very name "dea-

con" comes from a Greek word
meaning to "serve." It is the word
Jesus used of Himself when He said,

"The Son of Man also came not to

be served but to serve . .
."

The office of Deacon finds its

basis in the sixth chapter of Acts

where seven men were chosen to

minister to the needs of the widows
in the congregation at Jerusalem.

When these seven men were ap-

pointed to this duty, the apostles

were freed from this obligation so

that they might have more time for

"prayer . . . and the ministry of the

Word."
The epistles of the New Testa-

ment give instructions for organiz-

ing new churches, and these con-

tain provisions for having Deacons

in addition to Elders. In all these

instances the authority of the New
Testament in support of the office

of Deacon is very clear.

FIRST SPEAKER: Sometimes the

For February 5, 1967:

The Deacon's Office
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

mistaken impression is given that

the office of Deacon is relatively un-

spiritual. While many of the duties

of Deacons are quite practical, both
the Bible and the Presbyterian con-

stitution make it very plain that a

Deacon is a spiritual officer.

The qualifications for the office

are spiritual qualifications. A Dea-
con must be a man of good charac-

ter and reputation, one who knows
Christ personally and who knows
and believes the teachings of the

Scriptures.

The New Testament Deacons
surely met these qualifications. Phil-

ip and Stephen are outstanding ex-

amples. Philip was a very successful

soul-winner, and Stephen died for

his faith in Christ.

In the Presbyterian Church Dea-
cons are elected by the congregation,

and are then instructed, examined,
ordained, and installed by the Ses-

sion. The vows they take at ordina-

tion are virtually the same as those

taken by Elders. This means that

they must know and subscribe to the

doctrinal and governmental stand-

ards of the Church.

SECOND SPEAKER: The Book
of Church Order speaks of three

basic duties of Deacons. The first

of these is to minister to the needy
of the congregation and community.
This includes the sick, those in ma-
terial want, the discouraged, and
the spiritually indifferent. The Dea-
cons are expected to know about
these cases of need, to visit the peo-

ple, comfort them, counsel with
them, and to provide for them out

of the contributions of the Lord's

people.

Deacons are also charged with the

care of the property of the congre-

gation. This means they are respon-

sible for the maintenance and repair

of the buildings and for care of the

grounds of the church. They are

to see to it that the buildings are

equipped for worship and teaching.

It may seem that caring for build-

ings and grounds is not very spirit-

ual work, but it is really an effective

way of witnessing. Well kept build-

ings and church yards say to all who
see them that the people who wor-
ship there honor and love Christ

and His Church.
The third duty of the Deacons is

to promote liberality among the

members of the church. This in-

volves teaching stewardship — the

fact that we belong to God and are

responsible to Him for the use that

we make of our lives and our ma-
terial possessions. The Deacons seek

to find the best ways of collecting

and distributing the offerings of the

people for the glory of God.
For the purpose of doing their

work in an orderly and efficient

way, Deacons in a local church are

usually organized as a Board of Dea-
cons. The Board of Deacons is not
a court of the Church. It does not
make and enforce laws. The Board
has a chairman and secretary chosen
by the Deacons themselves, and it

does its work under the supervision

of the Session.

PROGRAM LEADER: The Con-
stitution of the Presbyterian Church
does not absolutely require that a

local church have Deacons. It is

clear, however, that there were Dea-
cons in the New Testament Church,
and it is also clear that if a church
is to do the things it is supposed to,

the duties assigned to the Deacons
must be done.

Closing Prayer. HI

Johnny—from p. 1

1

grounds or to the editor of the city

newspaper? Should He have pick-

eted the temple merchants, conduct-

ed a temple sit-in or organized a

march on the temple? Or do you

agree with His taking the matter i

into His own hands and acting as
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He did?"

The remainder of this section ad-

monishes Johnny to "help overturn

all the tables that need turning in

the sacrosanct temples of society. Is

there a need for revolution in your
own community?"
What will a child make out of this

call to revolution?

How will he react to the totally

black picture painted of police and
the law? Will he believe all police

are animals?

Will he accept Braun's word that

Christ was a "revolutionary"?

Will he understand that Christ

had the power to overturn kings, to

reorganize government and society,

but did not use it? From what he
reads in this book, can he be ex-

pected to see that Christ could have
been a social reformer or a Martin
Luther King, but was not? Does
he know that Christ could have end-

ed the endless brutality of the Ro-
man Empire, but chose not to?

Can little Johnny be expected to

understand that Christ was most in-

terested in another kind of king-

dom, that He offered not salvation

from earthly poverty and strife, but
eternal peace in a life after death?

The foregoing has been just a

taste of "Mission: The Christian's

Calling" and literature from the
Friendship Press. But it should be
enough of a warning to Johnny's
parents that they should examine
the teaching materials being used in

their church. (B

Layman—from p. 13

Rome. But our Lord's kingdom at

that time was a spiritual kingdom,
in the hearts of men. His victories

were not to be over worldly enemies
but over sin. His redemption was
not from the power of Rome but
from the power of Satan and the
world.

It was in this way that Isaiah 61:

1,2 was being fulfilled. The Jews
looked at Jesus with eyes blinded
by secular desires. They rejected
Him and His spiritual mission. To-
day one wonders if many in posi-

tions of Church leadership are not
in grave danger of seeking to make
Christ a secular king while they re-

ject Him as Saviour from personal
sins. ffi

Progress on a wrong road is dan-
gerous. — Ronald A. Ward.

CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

102. Q. What do we pray for in

the second petition?

A. In the second petition,

which is, "Thy kingdom come,"
we pray, that Satan's kingdom
may be destroyed, and that the
kingdom of grace may be ad-
vanced, ourselves and others
brought into it, and kept in it,

and that the kingdom of glory
may be hastened.

God's kingdom is spiritual. It is

His special rule in the hearts of His
people. It is a kingdom here and
now, but it is also future. When
Jesus Christ returns, the perfect

kingdom of God will be fully estab-

lished.

Satan is real. He is a person, a

spirit of evil and the enemy of God.
He is allowed by God to rule over
a part of the world, where he tries

to destroy the work of God and the

Gospel.

When a soul is saved, the king-

dom of grace is advanced, and the

kingdom of Satan loses a "citizen."

We pray that we and others may be
loyal subjects of the kingdom of
Christ.

The kingdom of glory is the king-

dom of God of the future — heaven.
Then Satan, his demonic hosts, and
men who follow them are cast into

the lake of fire. Sin and death are

forever destroyed. God's people
then reign in glory with Him. The
kingdom of grace prepares the way
for the kingdom of glory.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Some men believe that "Satan" is

not a true person, but only a name
given to evil. Use a concordance
and Bible dictionary to discover

what the Bible teaches about the

"devil."

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Study Matt. 6:33; John 3:3,5; 12:

3; II Cor. 4:4; I John 3:8; Rom.
14:17.

103. Q. What do we pray for in
the third petition?

A. In the third petition, which
is, "Thy will be done in earth,
as it is in heaven," we pray, that
God, by His grace, would make
us able and willing to know,
obey, and submit to His will in

all things as the angels do in

heaven.

God is a King. Christians are cit-

izens of God's kingdom. The King
has revealed in the Bible the laws
and duties of His kingdom. And
the King requires obedience from
His subjects.

We pray, then, that God would
help us know His will and do it.

A Christian is only happy and at

peace when his will is in harmony
with God's will. The angels per-

fectly obey the will of God. O, that
we could and would I This should
be our constant prayer.

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Review Catechism Questions 35
and 82. Is anyone able, in this

life, to perfectly obey the will of
God?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Psalm 119:34-36.

COME TO COLLEGE

IN BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
Coed Junior College, Presbyterian affiliated, fully accredited. A.A. degree in Liberal
Arts, Applied Music, Preprofessional. A.S. degree in General Education. Small Classes.
Activities. Wooded lakefront campus in Blue Ridge Mountains 17 miles east of Ashe-
ville. New men's dormitory. For information, write:
Montreat-Anderson College, Box J Montreat, North Carolina 28757
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BOOKS

UNDER GOD, A civics textbook

for junior high schools, by Wil-
liam C. Hendricks. The National Un-
ion of Christian Schools and William

B. Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich. 252 pp. Single and quantity

prices upon request. Reviewed by the

Rev. Wayne H. Davis, pastor, Indiana

Presbyterian Church, Vincennes, Indi-

ana.

If you are looking for a civics

textbook for use in a Christian day
school or boarding school it is this

writer's professional opinion this

book cannot be overlooked (prior to

seminary the reviewer had been a
social studies teacher at both jun-

ior and senior high levels)

.

The author, William C. Hend-
ricks, is supervisor of student teach-

ing at Calvin College in Grand Rap-
ids. The Biblical and Reformed
doctrine of the Sovereignty of God
over the lives of men and of nations
is evident on almost every page of

this textbook.

Would to God it were possible to

get such a textbook as this into the
public schools of our nation, but it

would never be permitted! It also

is the wish of this reviewer that

every government servant, from the

highest office in the land to the low-

est could and would read and study
this textbook, for it just might bring
a new understanding of their office

and their responsibility, under
God.
Here is just one quote, the closing

paragraph of the book: "We know
not what the future holds, but we
know who holds the future. In the
years that lie ahead may our nation
always be under God." HE

A NEW SONG IN THE SOUTH, by
Lewis F. Brabham. Zondervan Publ.

House, Grand Rapids, Mich. Paper,

155 pp. $1.95. Reviewed by Mrs. C. J.

Knapp, Moultrie, Ga.

This book contains a powerful
account of revival in our times. It

is not a book of sermons, but the

story of Dr. Billy Graham's only
crusade in America during 1966.

It is a picture-filled book that
sparkles with amazing accounts of
what God did with yielded hearts, k0rt

leadership, and resources in this in- B

terracial crusade held in Greenville,
S. C. I

THE OLD LIGHTHOUSE, by James
R. Adair. Moody Press, Chicago, 111.

157 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the Rev.
Harry T. Schutte, pastor, Covenant
Presbyterian Church, Columbia, S. C.

This book is not for religious so-

phisticates — it speaks of men
"coming under conviction" and "be
ing saved"; it refers to them as

"trophies of grace." Such ideas and
phraseology may repel some, but for

those who delight to see the power
of Christ at work, even in Skid
Row derelicts, this volume is in-

spiring.

It is the story of Chicago's Pacific

Garden Mission. Short and popu-
larly written, it is somewhat super-

ficial, but it does give a glimpse of
what God has done in that conse-
crated place in the past ninety years.

Billy Sunday and Mel Trotter are
two of the "trophies of grace" whose
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SOUTH CAROLINA

Belk-Simpson Co.
Greenville, S. C.
J. A. Ellison, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson-PIaza Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. Grier Robinson, Jr., Res. Mgr.
The Dollar Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. P. Crumpler, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Pleasantburg Store
Greenville, S. C.
A. M. Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Lancaster, S. C.
B. L. Plyler, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Camden, S. C.
J. A. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Clinton, S. C.
D. B. Smith, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Darlington, S. C.
J. H. Lyles, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Laurens, S. C.
J. T. Holmes, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Abbeville, S. C.
J. S. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Hagins Co.
Kershaw, S. C.
C. E. Hinson, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Beaufort, S. C.
L. A. Reeves, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Fountain Inn, S. C.
E. J. Copeland, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Woodruff, S. C.
E. B. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Honea Path, S. C.
T. R. Martin, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Whitmire, S. C.
W. L. Hubbard, Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Manning, S. C.
W. M. Gettys, Resident Mgr.

NORTH CAROLINA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Hendersonville, N. C.
R. E. McCormick, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Brevard, N. C.
J. E. Smith, Resident Mgr.

KENTUCKY
Belk-Simpson Co.
Harlan, Ky.
Delmar Tolliver, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Corbin, Ky.
W. C. Ashley, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Winchester, Ky.
T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Bainbridge, Ga.
M. D. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

ARKANSAS
Belk-Simpson Co.
Paragould, Ark.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon, Resident Mgr.

OHIO
Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Mgr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
Carthage, Mo.
J. A. McCaskill, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK-

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you wonld a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your bndget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve yon in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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conversions are recounted here,
along with scores of others. Through
the pages march drunkards, drifters,

dope addicts transformed by the

work of the Holy Spirit. The case

histories are evidence that while the

"Old Lighthouse" stays up to date

in methods, its purpose and its pow-

er remain the same. EE

YOU SHALL BE AS GODS, by

Erich Fromm. Holt, Rmehart and

Winston, New York. 240 pp. $4.95-

Reviewed by Gordon H. Clark, profes*

sor of philosophy, Butler University,

Indianapolis, Ind.

The theme of the Old Testament
is the liberation of man from the

incestuous ties to blood and soil.

Man has the capacity to develop his

own powers so that he can create an
inner harmony, a peaceful world,

and gain "complete independence,"

including, chiefly including, free-

dom from God.
Thus Erich Fromm, who without

exaggeration states, "I am not a the-

ist," finds that the Old Testament
teaches his own radical humanism.
Man's independence from God is

more clearly seen in the prophets,

according to the author. For ex-

ample, Amos was a radical human-
ist. If this is not altogether clear

in the text of Amos, one must un-

derstand the prophet's intentions in

the light of his distinguished dis-

ciples, Goethe and Marx.
Though perhaps not so clear as

Amos, still the Pentateuch aims at

the same independence, believes

Fromm. "God" is a poetic expres-

sion of human values. Therefore
Adam did not sin; he rebelled

against God, and God was scared,

for the devil had told the truth

when he said, "You shall be as gods."

Thus Adam, instead of "falling,"

began to rise.

Man must work out his own "sal-

vation." God never changes the hu-
man heart. The Exodus changed
neither Pharaoh nor the Hebrews.
God never intervenes in history;

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY:
College or Graduate Credit, or Audit.

Summer 1967. Educational Excel-

lence. OVERSEAS STUDY.
Study in Jerusalem, 36 days

Around-the-World, 43 days

Fine Arts in Europe, 44 days

Non-Profit Organization. Write:

Students' World-Wide Educational As-

sociation, Box 1296-C, Laurinburg, N.

C. 28352

man is left to himself; nobody can

do for him what he is unable to do
for himself. Man is free.

Such is the teaching of the Old
Testament when seen through athe-

istic glasses. God indeed does not

change some hearts. ffl

THE RUIN OF ANTICHRIST, by

John Bunyan. Reiner Publications,

Swengel, Penna. 112 pp. $1.50. Re-

viewed by Dr. Cecil V. Crabb, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

The author of the famous allegory

has also written helpful works of in-

spiration and Biblical exposition. In
this suggestive book he deals with
the Antichrist — his head, his soul

and his body; with his operation in

the world, especially in the seven-

teenth century; with the signs that

precede his destruction; and with
the causes of his ruin, the word of

the Christ and the brightness of His
coming.
The author is very restrained in

trying to set the time of the ruin

of antichrist. This book should be
of interest to the average reader

because it deals with a theme that

is seldom discussed in this time of

secularized thinking, and because of

the quaint but simple style of Bun-
yan, based largely on the thought
and language of the Bible. 5!

It is fatal to say "Tomorrow!"
when God says, "Today!" — Our
Daily Bread.

Some of the Best . . .

columns by the Journal's as-

sociate editor, Dr. L. Nelson

Bell, are included in his book,

Convictions To Live By. Or-

ders flow in steadily for this

inspirational volume, which

Princeton's Emile Cailliet calls

"a forceful, penetrating and

most enlightening argument

for life under God." $3.50

postpaid. Order from The

Presbyterian Journal, Weaver-

ville, N. C. 28787.

START
KEEPING
UP...

. . . with all that's going on

in Presbyterianism. When you

subscribe to the Journal, you're

guaranteed weekly reports on

the latest news from all Pres-

byterian bodies and their in-

terests. Just $3 annually. Fill

in this blank today.

Ill

Start Keeping Up!

Subscribe Today!
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LEAVE HOME!
Ministers are desperately needed in Brazil,

Korea, Japan, Congo and Taiwan.

How to be welcome
abroad: put your profes-

sional ability to work

overseas. And your faith.

A minister in our world-

wide mission service

offers the gospel and
exemplifies its spirit. He
serves body as well as

soul. He may find himself

concerned not just with

the hearts but with the

health of hiscongregation.

He may preach. And
teach. And also be a

part-time soil conserva-

tionist, a public health

instructor or an

airplane pilot.

If you have willing hands,

a strong back, a

seminary degree, some

pastoral experience and

a mature faith,

your help Is needed

in our overseas

mission work.

Needed and wanted.

Now.

Write for full informa-

tion on overseas openings

for ministers, to:

Candidate Department

Board of World Missions

Presbyterian Church, U.S.

Box 330

Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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Not A Pet Charity
Our ideas and attitudes regarding missionary support must

be revised. The missionary is not the church's pet charity,

to receive a gift from the church's receipts after the home ex-

penses have been paid. He is the church's designated ambassa-

dor, carrying that church's message into the foreign field . . .

as integral a part of the church's budget as its pastor, its radio

ministry, its building program, or any active participant of its

ministry.

—Jacob Bakker

in Eternity

I S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY 12
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MAILBAG

CLYDIE WOULD FLIP!

It was interesting to see reported

in your Jan. 18 editorial that many
were captivated by the National

Council of Churches' assembly at

Miami Beach.

As an "accredited visitor" I at-

tended the session meetings of one
division — on Sex, Marriage and
Family. How I wish Clydie had

been here to report it in her own
inimitable way. Her stout Enna Jet-

ticks might have carried her out be-

fore adjournment.
A long time student of Commu-

nism, the social gospel, and Current

Clap Trap on Changing World Af-

fairs I thought I was prepared for

this series, but I was a mere babe
in the woods.

the

PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Rev. G. Aiken Taylor, Ph.D.

Editor

Rev. Henry B. Dendy, D.D.

Managing Editor

L. Nelson Bell, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Associate Editor

Arthur H. Matthews
Assistant Editor

THIS WEEK Vol. XXV, No. 40, February 1, 1967

Missionaries All , 7

Christ's mission was a serious one, and those who take it

seriously have an obligation By Rev. Benson Cain

Have You Claimed Calvary? . 8

By C. Stacey Woods

Theological Parasites in Missions 9

Through the years the missionary movement has been bur-

dened by those who do not reproduce By Rev. R. C. Guy

An Island Church: Started by Shipwreck 11

How a thriving Presbyterian Church was started when a

missionary was "diverted" By John W. Taylor

Departments—
Editorials 12

A Layman and his Church 13
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Catechism Studies 17

Book Reviews 19

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL, a
Presbyterian weekly magazine, devoted
to the statement, defense, and propa-
gation of the Gospel, the faith which
was once for all delivered to the saints,

published every Wednesday by the
Southern Presbyterian Journal Co.,
Inc., in Weaverville, N. C.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: $3 a year
for individuals, $2 for members of
Every Family Plan churches. All cor-
respondence regarding subscriptions,
advertising or other business matters,
should be addressed to the business

office in Weaverville, N. C. 28787.
Second class mail privileges authorized
at Weaverville, N. C.

EDITORIAL correspondence should be
addressed to P. O. Box 3108, Asheville,
N. C. 28802. Editorial offices located
at 84 Kimberly Ave.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS notices should
be addressed to the business office,

Weaverville, N. C. 28787, allowing
three weeks for change in the conti-
nental U. S. Change notices should in-

clude both old and new addresses.

In the four sessions of the division

no prayer was ever offered and if

the Bible was mentioned it was in-

cidentally. We were divided into

groups of six at a table. No votes

were taken, no conclusions, just con-
census of opinions.

There happened to be three at our
table who still believed in the Bi-

ble as the inspired Word of God and
the Ten Commandments as the
moral law, and who said so. In the

second session the Ten Command-
ments were casually discarded as not
usable because "they were negative."

Even the authority of Jesus Himself
was not enough for a young lady

seminary student as a reason for ab-

staining from pre-marital relations.

She did say, though, that if anyone
at the table could give her a "valid

reason" she would "accept it." A
young Swedish woman told us that

we were out of pace with the times

and would have to accept free love

as practiced in Sweden. Her re-

marks were reiterated and empha-
sized by a seminary student afraid

that we might not have understood
the full implications of her com-
ments.

An hour of the third session was
spent blasting the inequality of

women. When we (3 women) sug-

gested that we accepted gladly wom-
an's place as portrayed in the Bible,

our moderator was very unhappy.
We should have deplored our sub-

servient status. He also was sure

that we were too tied to our church-

es and were not out in the commu-
nity serving endless causes. We al-

so were informed that we must come
up with a solution to the problem
of the poor lonely maiden ladies and
widows in their dire need for sexual

expression.

Are you still with me, Clydie?

The last portion of each session

was devoted to a report by the mod-
erator of each group on the findings

from his group. We kept waiting

for our leader, a young American
Baptist preacher, to report our val

uable opinions, but he never raised

a hand. On the last day, when his

time came to report, our bright

young man silently disappeared

from the room not to return until

after adjournment. We were speech

less at such trickery I So our opinions \

were given the silent treatment and
that is why I have been forced tc i

give Clydie my minority report.

—Mrs. Allan Frisbee

Miami, Fla.

P.S. Just a word to the delegate} |isi



enamored of the NCC convention

—

they should have purchased some of

the books and literature put out for

our edification!

WHAT I MEANT TO SAY
Your motto (Jan. 11, p. 3) re-

minded me of something!

A friend of mine once asked a "lib-

eral" minister, who shall be name-
less, if he believed in the resurrec-

tion of Christ. She reported his re-

ply: "Yes, I believe in the resurrec-

tion of Jesus, but when I say 'I be-

lieve' in the resurrection of Jesus I

don't mean what you mean when
you say, 'I believe in the resurrec-

tion of Jesus.'
"

—Mrs. Mignon B. Rimmer
Los Angeles, Calif.

MINISTERS

Hubert G. Wardlaw from Kings-

tree, S. C, to the Covenant

church, Augusta, Ga.

Walter Jent from Wiggins, Miss.,

to the Waynesboro, Miss., church.

Vernon A. Anderson from Dallas,

Tex., to the First Church, New
Madrid, Mo.

Zeb V. Roberson from Roanoke,
Va., to the Selwyn Avenue church,

Charlotte, N. C., as interim pas-

tor.

Zane M. Moore from Kannapolis,

N. C, to the Central Steele Creek
church, Charlotte, N. C.

Robert Keever, Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

has become pastor of the new
University Church. He will con-

tinue as campus minister at the

University of Alabama.

W. Norman Cook, Richmond,
Va., will become assistant pastor

of the Ginter Park church, Rich-
mond, Va., July 1. He has been
a staff member of the Board of

Christian Education since 1938,

having served as secretary of field

service since 1945.

J. Gordon Riggan from Memphis,
Tenn., to the East Ocean View
church, Norfolk, Va.

James L. Fowle, pastor of First

Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., ex-

pects to retire Oct. 14 after serv-

ing there 37 years.

Albert J. Kissling, pastor of Riv-

erside church, Jacksonville, Fla.,

for 35 years, expects to retire

Oct. 1.

John R. Richardson will retire as

pastor of the Westminster church,

Atlanta, Ga., March 1.

James G. Edwards from Pulaski,

Va., to Arvonia, Va., as pastor of

the Arvon, Trinity and Fork Un-
ion churches.

DEATH
Arch C. McKinnon, 84, a member
of the Congo Mission for 39 yrs.,

died in Greenwood, Miss., Jan. 9.

• Most churches are in the middle
of the "witness" season in their pro-

gram year. Presbyterians are urged
to make their pitch, and take their

offerings, for "joint witness" rather

than for "world missions" so as not
to confuse the issue or complicate
bookkeeping. For the next couple
of weeks we expect to make a small
contribution to the observance of

the "witness" season, both with ar-

ticles and editorials. Nothing, in our
opinion, has placed such a strain

upon the desire of evangelical Pres-

byterians to remain loyal to the de-

nominational program than the sub-
stitution of social action for person-

.g al evangelism which is behind the
limination of the world missions

afieason from the Church's calendar.
Perhaps this is an issue that will
tielp awaken Mr. Average Presbyte-
ian to the desperate plight of his
2hurch.
|P If your congregation uses the
egular bulletins of the General
Council of the Presbyterian Church
US, be sure and study carefully the
nessages on the back of the bulle-
ins for Feb. 19 and Feb. 26. You
vill see at close range what is meant
vhen it is said that the General As-
embly has approved a new "world
nissions" emphasis. For interesting

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

results, ask your pastor to tell you
how much of the money received in

response to these appeals on behalf

of poverty-stricken "have nots" will

actually be spent in supplementing
the government's anti-poverty pro-

gram. It seems reasonable to ex-

pect that if world missions is now
to be understood as the relief of pov-

erty, then those promoting such an
emphasis should give assurance that

the money they collect from the

churches will be given to the poor.

• World missions, meaning the

far-flung effort of the Church to

reach lost men and women all over
the world with the saving Gospel of

Jesus Christ, always will be the pri-

mary commission of the Church. She
(the Church) is not commissioned
to be an adviser to Caesar, to alter

the structures of society, to serve

as mediator between men of the
world in their quarrels. She is in
the world for the sole and express
purpose of winning lost men and
women to a saving knowledge of the

Lord Jesus and gathering them into

worshiping communities geared to

a further extension of this evangelis-

tic work . . . until He returns.

• By this time a small booklet has
been received in the offices of all

the congregations of the Presbyte-

rian Church US and the Reformed
Church in America — enough for

every elder on every Session and
Consistory to have a copy. This is

the Proposed Form of Government
for a Presbyterian Reformed Church
in America, the book of church
order suggested for the Church that

will be formed out of the merger of
the Presbyterian Church US and the
Reformed Church in America. The
document is not in finished form.
It is published for study and sugges-

tions. Be sure you get your copy
and make your suggestions. You
may want to pay special attention
to the section providing for a sort

of "bishop" (22-1) and for the vows
to be taken by ministers and elders

(28-6 and 30-3) . ffl
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NEWS OF RELIGION

30 Urge Protests Against Banks' Credit
NEW YORK — Churchmen across

America have been urged by the

President of the National Council
of Churches and a number of oth-

er lay and clerical leaders to pro-

test the renewal of a $40 million

bank credit to the government of

South Africa.

Renewal of the credit by a con-

sortium of 10 U. S. banks was
called "indefensible" by Dr. Arthur
S. Flemming, the NCC's new presi-

dent, and other signers of the call.

They claimed it would be inter-

preted by people throughout Africa,

Asia and Latin America as a symbol
of support by Americans "for a gov-

ernment enforcing a system of un-
paralleled discrimination and repres-

sion."

Action on the renewal is expected
shortly, and the statement urged
churchmen to write, wire or tele-

phone their protests to the partici-

pating financial establishments. In-

cluded are some of the principal

New York and Chicago banks.

There were 30 signers. The call

described the group as "representa-

tive rather than inclusive."

Among them were the Rev. Mar-
ion de Velder, stated clerk of the Re-
formed Church in America, and the

general secretary of that denomina-
tion's Board of World Missions, the

Rev. E. M. Luidens.
Also signing were William P.

Thompson, stated clerk of the Unit-

ed Presbyterian Church USA, and
two of that denomination's top ex-

ecutives, Secretary Theophilus Tay-
lor of the General Council and Gen-
eral Secretary John Coventry Smith
of the Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations.

Others included Bishop Reuben

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

JAPAN — Four Japanese educators

representing two Presbyterian US-re-

lated colleges in this Asian nation
have been honored by the Japanese
government.

In recognition for their contribu-

tion to Japanese education, Dr.

Chikataro Togari, president of Kin-

jo College, Nagoya, Dr. Tsuneo
Hori, president of Shikoku Christian

College, Zentsuji, and Dr. Keitaro

Fukuda, chairman of Shikoku's

Board of Trustees, have been award-
ed the Second Order of Merit. Pro-

fessor Shigeharu Matsuura, also of

Shikoku, received the Japan Trans-
lation Cultural Award. The pres-

entations were made by Premier Sa-

to in Tokyo during a recent cere-

mony.

in Taejon. These scholarships were
made available by Presbyterian US
churchwomen through their 1965
birthday offering of $100,000.
The students, who will enter Tae-

jon in March, 1967, would have
been unable to attend college with-

out this financial help. The Pres-

byterian US-supported school pres-

ently has 238 students. Its faculty,

which includes American and Ko-
rean professors, is all Christian.

KOREA — Merit scholarships have
been awarded to 23 entering fresh-

men at Taejon Presbyterian College

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — U. S. Army
postal facilities (APO) for Presby-

terian misssionaries in Korea will

be terminated February 9, due to the

Status of Forces agreement the U.
S. government has signed with the

Republic of Korea. After that date,

all letters to missionaries must be
mailed through regular internation-

al mail channels to their Korean
address. BB

H. Mueller, immediate past presi-

dent of the NCC, and Miss Char-
lotte Bunch, president of the new
NCC-related University Christian
Movement. 33

Protestant-Catholic

Task Group Started

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A first

joint Catholic-Protestant consulta-

tion on youth work decided here
early this year to stimulate estab-

lishment of an interreligious task

group "to pursue particular possi-

bilities for joint study and action."

The consultative group, composed
of representatives from the Youth
Department of the U. S. Catholic
Conference and the Youth Ministry
Department, National Council of
Churches, also committed itself to

meet on a regular basis "to contin-
ue to identify common problems
and develop possible means of co-

operation and joint action."

In a broadly ranging discussion,

participants agreed with the Decree
on the Apostolate of the Laity of the
Second Vatican Council, which
states that "young persons them-
selves should become the first and
immediate apostles to other
youth . .

."

Msgr. Fredrick Stevenson, director
of the youth department of the U.S.
Catholic Conference, chaired the
meeting jointly with the Rev. John
S. Wood, executive director of the
Department of Youth Ministry of
the National Council of Churches. SI

Pike Probe Delayed
For Theology Study

NEW YORK (RNS) — A formal
probe of heresy allegations against

resigned Episcopal Bishop James A.
Pike of California will be postponed
— with the agreement of the con-

troversial churchman — pending an
examination of the theological situa-

tion in the Episcopal Church by a

newly-appointed committee.
Presiding Bishop John E. Hines

announced here that he had named
a group of bishops, priests, laymen
and a theologian to examine ques-
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dons raised in the verbal hassle be-

tween Bishop Pike and his critics.

In view of the appointment of the

advisory goup, Bishop Pike said at

Richmond, Va., where he was giving

a series of lectures, that he will not

press his demand for a formal in-

vestigation of heresy charges made
publicly against him.

Bishop Hines, who has stated that

he hopes "that somehow a way can

yet be found to end this affair with-

out reaching the stage of a heresy

trial," said here that he was "en-

couraged" at Bishop Pike's indica-

tion that he would not insist im-

mediately on the formal probe.

The newly-appointed committee,

headed by Bishop Stephen F. Bayne

Jr., director of the Church's over-

seas department, is to investigate the

theological question and report to

the presiding bishop. Some mem-
bers of the committee are not Epis-

copalians.

The group's findings could serve,

it was pointed out, as resource ma-
terial for another committee which
has been recommended by the

House of Bishops. The bishops'

committee is expected to explore the

possibility of calling a Churchwide
"council of renewal." EE

Wirt: Churches Dead,
But God Not Affected

ST. PAUL, Minn. — "A lot of

, churches are dead," but this doesn't

1 mean God is dead.

So said Sherwood Wirt to an audi-

ence of Minnesota pastors here. The
editor of the Billy Graham Evan-
gelistic Association's monthly mag-
azine, Decision, discussed the "death
of God" theologians from an evan-

gelical point of view at the state

pastors' conference.

fThere is little difference between
the "Christian atheist" and the hard-
core atheist, Dr. Wirt observed. One
says that "God no longer exists,"

and the other says that "God never
did exist."

The United Presbyterian USA
clergyman-editor said the "death of
God" theologians, by their own
choice, have put themselves outside
the household of Christian faith. He

said these men "built up the big-

gest case of celestial sour grapes in

the history of mankind."
Their "real tragedy," he contin-

ued, is that they are unaware of

God's moving power in the world
today. After citing the cases of many
people whose lives have been
changed after hearing the Gospel,
he asserted: "We believe God is

alive because we see Him answering
prayer all the time."

Dr. Wirt contended that the "God
is dead" movement still has not
"crested."

"We are moving into a secular

age," he added. EE

Conclave To Observe
NAE 25th Anniversary

WHEATON, 111. — The National

Association of Evangelicals will

mark 25 years of service to Ameri-
can evangelical Protestantism with a

silver anniversary convention at the

Statler-Hilton in Los Angeles, April
4-6.

With the theme, "Evangelical Cer-

tainty in a World of Confusion," the

conclave is expected to attract 1500
key evangelical leaders to consider

the major church issues of today's

world. EB

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Presbytery Turns Down
Business Pressure Bid

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Participa-

tion in "Project Equality" was
turned down by Nashville Presby-

tery (Presbyterian US) in its win-
ter meeting here, despite strong sup-

port which included a communica-
tion from the denomination's exec-

utive secretary of World Missions.

The vote was 36-20.

A program of the National Cath-
olic Conference for Interracial Jus-
tice, "Project Equality" enlists the

pledges of participating churches to

pressure business and commercial es-

tablishments that have not achieved
a racial balance in their employment
and other practices.

During the debate proponents de-

nied that the pressure applied
through "Project Equality" was a
boycott. A statement presented to the

court said, "it is rather an affirma-

tive use of the hiring and purchasing
power of religious institutions to

end employment discrimination by
making equal employment oppor-
tunity a product specification. . . .

A preference in purchasing from
those firms which offer true employ-

ment opportunity is also not neces-

sarily a boycott."

In the Nashville area the project

originated with Bishop Joseph A.
Durick of the Roman Catholic Dio-
cese of Nashville. Other Church-
es have been invited to participate.

The Christian Action Committee of
the presbytery endorsed the program
as "a program to help the Church
bear witness to its faith and love
through its business dealings in the
community."
Opponents termed it "coercion"

and "using financial resources of the
Church as a club against business
men." EB

Executives Elect Vick

ATLANTA, Ga. (PN) — Dr.
George H. Vick, executive secretary

of the Board of Annuities and Re-
lief, has been elected chairman of
the Inter-Agency Committee. The
committee, comprised of the execu-
tive secretaries of the major boards
and agencies of Presbyterian Church
US, elected Dr. John F. Anderson
vice-chairman of the committee. Dr.

Anderson is executive secretary of

the Board of Church Extension. EE
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Paper's Feature Notes

Unique Dendy Pastorate

ASHEVILLE, N. C. — Managing

Editor Henry B. Dendy of the Jour-

nal was the subject of a full page

feature article in a recent Sunday

edition of the Asheville Citizen-

Times. He has announced plans to

retire from the pastorate of the First

Church of nearby Weaverville, and

the story said the event will mark
the end of an era.

In June he will complete 45 years

of service as minister of the church.

(The retirement) "will mark the

end of an era," the story said. "It

will bring to a conclusion a pas-

torate unique in Presbyterian an-

nals. Rarely has a Presbyterian min-

ister continued to serve the same

congregation throughout his career

of 45 years, and rarely — if ever —
has the first pastor of any church

stayed so long."

Dr. and Mrs. Dendy expect to con-

tinue living in Weaverville. The
congregation has given them a lot

near the present manse, and they

plan to begin construction of a

home in the near future.

Dr. Dendy is expected to devote

more time to the work of the Jour-

nal. He was its first editor — from
its beginning in 1942 until 1959

—

and has directed all of its business

departments (circulation, advertising

and finance) during all of its life.

He will continue as managing edi-

tor.

The growth and work of the

Weaverville congregation was re-

viewed in the article, which was ac-

companied by four pictures. The
just-organized church had 10 mem-
bers when the Dendys came to

Weaverville on their honeymoon in

1922. At the end of 1966 it had 423,

with a net gain of 23 during the

year, including 12 professions of

faith. Contributions totalled $39,-

415 last year, with $20,302 going to

benevolences. The congregation has

sent more than 50 per cent of its

income to benevolences during the

last eight years.

Sixteen of the church's sons and
daughters have gone into full-time

church vocations. The congregation
provides full support for one mis-

sionary and partial support for two
additional overseas missionary cou-

ples and one home missionary.

In addition to serving the Weaver-
ville congregation and the Journal,
Dr. Dendy has, at various times, al-

so served as superintendent of home

missions for Asheville Presbytery

and as pastor or supply of these

neighboring churches: Dillingham,

Ivy Park, Red Oak and Brittain's

Cove.
He has held a variety of presby-

tery posts, including the chairman-
ship, since 1936, of the board which
administers its children's home. (1

Leaves $ I Million

DAVIDSON, N. C. — Presbyterian

institutions and agencies were left

nearly $1 million by 82-year-old Miss

Mary Erwin Young, who died here

Jan. 3. She stipulated $30,000 for

the Board of World Missions, $30,-

000 for the Edgar Tufts Memorial
Association and its three institutions

at Banner Elk, $20,000 for Davidson
College, $30,000 for the Presbyterian

Home (for the aged) in High Point,

N. C, and $30,000 for an endow-
ment fund for the Barium Springs

(Synod of North Carolina) Home
for Children. After another $53,000

goes to friends and distant relatives

the remainder of the estate— about

$800,000 before taxes — is to be di-

vided between the Barium Springs

home and the Banner Elk institu-

tions (Grandfather Home for Chil-

dren, Cannon Memorial Hospital

and Lees-McRae College) , with the

Barium Springs home getting three-

fourths. SI

Plan UPUSA-RC Journal

NEW YORK— Plans for joint pub-

lication of a unique multi-media

communications service were an-

nounced here by the United Presby-

terian Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations and the Cath-

olic Foreign Mission Society of

No Bystanders

Irvin S. Cobb once said, "In pol-

itics I am a Democrat, in religion an
innocent bystander." The bystander

is obsessed with security and for that

reason is never secure. The Chris-

tian knows there is no security in

this world except in the love of God
in Jesus Christ. In this way the

Christian is a sort of gambler; the

bystander never is. The Christian

bets his life on this: "I know Whom
I believe in ..." — Emil F. Wendt
in a tract by Tract Mission.

America. The service, entitled \»

"New," will include material pre-

sented through art work, print, and
sound. Each issue will include a

two-side, seven-inch unbreakable rec-

ord, along with printed illustrative

and informative materials. 11

Winter Institute Set

By Reformed Seminary

JACKSON, Miss. — Plans for the

annual Winter Theological Institute

have been announced here by the

sponsor, the Reformed Theological
Seminary. Dates for the event are

March 6-8.

James I. Packer, warden of Lat-

imer House, Oxford, England, will

be a featured speaker.

Also lecturing will be Merrill C.

Tenney, dean of the graduate school

at Wheaton College; Paul G. Schrot-

enboer, executive secretary of the

Reformed Ecumenical Synod; and
Donald B. Patterson, pastor of thelki

Mcllwaine Memorial Presbyterian

church, Pensacola, and director of ia.

the Pensacola Theological Institute.

Site of the meetings will be West-
minster church here, and meals will

be served at the seminary. Further
information is available from the

seminary, 5422 Clinton Boulevard,

Jackson, Miss. 39209. ffl
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Missionary Briefs

JAPAN — Dr. and Mrs. Frank A
Brown Jr. have returned to the field

following furlough, and the Rev
and Mrs. James B. Moore are sched

uled to return during February.

BRAZIL — Miss Joan Schrenk has

returned to the field following fur-

lough.

JAPAN — Birth of a daughter,

Jane Ellen, has been announced by

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Moore.
~

Heads UPUSA Men

CLEVELAND — Edward B. Linda-

man, an executive for North Ameri-

can Aviation, Inc., working in the

Apollo space project, has become
president of the National Council

of United Presbyterian Men. Mr.
Lindaman, of Fullerton, Calif., suc-

ceeds William P. Heuchert of Phil-

adelphia as head of the organiza-

tion, which has a constituency of

about 400,000 in the United Presby-

terian Church USA. ffi
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No mailer who we are or where, our mission is the same. —

I;
n much Church talk today, "mis-

sion" has replaced "missions,"

when reference is made to the over-

seas work of the Kingdom. However,
whether one is a foreign mission-

ary, home missionary, or layman in

his own church, each person has a

mission to perform. In this sense,

all have a mission.

Possession of different gifts of the

Spirit means that to one is given

the word of wisdom, to another, the

word of knowledge, to another,

faith, to another, the gift of healing,

to another, the working of miracles,

to another, prophecy, to another,

discerning of the spirits, to another,

divers kinds of tongues, to another,

the interpretation of tongues (I Cor.

12:8-10)

.

And there are different callings

of God: "And God hath set some in

the Church, first apostles, secondari-

ly prophets, thirdly teachers, after

that miracles, then gifts of healings,

helps, governments, diversities of

ijtongues" (I Cor. 12:28)

.

In Daily Practice

Yet there is a sameness of mission

in the midst of the diversity of call-

ings. Each Christian should covet

earnestly the best gifts. I Corinthians
13 stresses the love which each Chris-

tian should have. The New Testa-

ment teaches that each Christian is a

priest. The Reformation empha-
sized the priesthood of all believers.

And each Christian is to witness to

[Christ before the world.

In Ephesians 4:15, Paul stresses

'speaking the truth in love." This
s what each must do to fulfill his

nission. Pastors, educators, doctors,

vvorkers, all Christians can be mis-

>ionaries where they are if they do
his. Overseas, a Christian mission-

The author is a missionary of the

'resbyterian Church US, serving in

Japan.

Missionaries All

ary not doing this is missing his cen-

tral mission.

What does this mean?
Speaking the truth in love refers

to absolute truth. The truth is not
philosophical speculation about
God. The truth is that which is

absolutely so.

Sin blinds man to the truth. Sin

must be revealed. False worship
becomes an excuse for ignorance of

the truth in the pagan mind. A
false life on the part of the believer

is forbidden. A variant reading of

the verse above suggests "... doing
the truth in love." At any rate, the

Christian life and word should
agree.

However, it is not enough to use

Christian words and in so doing
claim to be speaking the truth. False

interpretations can negate the ob-

vious truth. Paul said this in Gala-
tians 1:8-9:

"But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel un-
to you than that which we have
preached unto you, let him be ac-

cursed. As we said before, so say

I now again, if any man preach any
other gospel unto you than that ye
have received, let him be accursed."

This truth we must speak honest-

ly in love to all men is the Gospel.
Central in the Gospel is the substi-

tutionary atonement of the Son of

God. This doctrine of Scripture is

widely rejected today in favor of

moral and mystical influence the-

ories.

Word And Work

Jesus was not a human religious

genius, but the Second Person of the

Godhead, the Son of God become
flesh. His work was not to be pri-

marily an example for man to fol-

low, a teacher of ethics alone or a
revolutionary to effect the renewal
of the degraded culture of society.

His work was to satisfy the divine

REV. BENSON CAIN

justice of the Father as priest and
sacrifice. His whole life was per-

fect, without sin. In the end, He
offered up Himself as a sin-sacrifice

for all who will call upon Him. Only
through redemption have all areas

of society been helped as He has
changed sinful hearts.

The Old And The New

The meaning of sacrifice in the

Old Testament is our basis for un-

derstanding sacrifice in the New
Testament. In the Old Testament,
sin was imputed (that is, not actual-

ly but typically transferred) to

the animal and the animal, though
innocent of sin, was killed instead

of the sinner. Without this under-

standing of the background, it is im-
possible to understand the New Tes-

tament.
The newer versions of the New

Testament usually translate katal-

lasso as reconciliation rather than
atonement. This is seen in He-
brews 2:17, even in the King James
Version.

To some there is a bad connota-
tion in the word "atonement." Nev-
ertheless, if "reconciliation" be used
instead it must be understood that

the cross reconciled believers to God
only because in the cross God's di-

vine justice was satisfied in His Son's

dying for sin in place of the sinner

who deserved God's wrath.

Benjamin B. Warfield explains
this doctrine in The Person and
Work of Christ:

"The Biblical doctrine of the sac-

rifice of Christ finds full recogni-

tion in no other construction than
that of the established church-doc-
trine of satisfaction.

"According to it, our Lord's re-

deeming work is at its core a true

and perfect sacrifice offered to God,
of intrinsic value ample for the ex-

piation of our guilt; and at the

same time is a true and perfect right-
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teousness offered to God in fulfill-

ment of the demands of His law;

both the one and the other being

offered in behalf of His people, and,

on being accepted by God, accruing

to their benefit;

"So that by this satisfaction they

are relieved at once from the curse

of their guilt as breakers of the law,

and from the burden of the law as

a condition of life; and this by a

work of such kind and performed
in such a manner, as to carry home
to the hearts of men a profound
sense of the indefectible righteous-

ness of God and to make to them a

perfect revelation of His love;

"So that, by this one and indivisi-

ble work, both God is reconciled to

us, and we, under the quickening

influence of the Spirit bought for

us by it, are reconciled to God, so

making peace . . .

"Eternal peace between an angry

God and sinful men, and internal

peace in the response of the human
conscience to the restored smile of

God.''

To God Or Man?

There are many theories of the

atonement. Most of them are in

antithesis to the plain teaching of

Scripture. These aberrations are

based on the idea that the cross is

directed toward man. But the New
Testament directs the cross toward
God in behalf of men.
The cross has significance in the

context of Jesus' own words. In
the Last Supper He clearly inter-

preted His death as blood shed for

the remission of sins. In John 17

Jesus prayed, "I have glorified Thee
on earth; I have finished the work
which Thou gavest Me to do."

On the cross He cried, "It is fin-

ished." This all points to the cross

as the work given Him to be fin-

ished. Christ died as a sacrifice for

us and the sacrifice was offered up
unto the Father to satisfy divine

justice.

Watered Down

Sin was dealt with seriously and
decisively on the cross. Modern
dilutions of the doctrine of sin try

to make the atonement unnecessary.

But the Bible is plain. The Book
of Hebrews sees the blood of bulls

and goats as unable to take away
sins, but the blood of Christ, offered

by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself
for the absolute remission of sins,

as utterly sufficient (Heb. 10:4, 18) .

Again Dr. Warfield explains it:

"Surely it is only where the sense

of the heinousness of sin has prac-

tically passed away, that man can
imagine that the holy and just God
can deal with it lightly. If we have
not much to be saved from, why,
certainly a very little atonement will

suffice for our needs.

"It is after all only the sinner that

requires a Saviour. But if we are

sinners, and in proportion as we
know ourselves to be sinners, and
appreciate what it means to be sin-

ners, we will cry out for that Saviour
who only after He was perfected by
suffering could become the Author
of eternal salvation."

Mission, therefore, has to do with
man as sinner. It is only inciden-

tally related to man as a maladjusted
social being. Mission needs to preach
the blood of Jesus Christ as the only
means whereby sinners can approach
God.
Rather than to be primarily con-

cerned about man's need for medi-
cine, education, social justice, and
civil rights (which were all needed
in Paul's day, by the way) , we
should be first concerned as was Paul
"to be free from the blood of all

men" by preaching the Gospel to

those who perish.

Jesus redeems us by His blood,

not by social programs. Each Chris-

tian's mission should first be to

preach Christ. Perhaps a second
mission might be to minister to the

household of God.
Social implications of the Gospel

cannot be denied, but they should

[flat

»e c

ion
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never take the place of that Gospel.

We should be concerned with both
at once, but by all means emphasize
the spiritual needs of men over their

physical or social needs.

There are other expressions used 311(e

in the New Testament to describe P
rK

the richness of the salvation offered

in the Gospel. The father received

again the son who ran away. The
shepherd sought the lost sheep. The
ransom was paid for many.
A forensic declaration of right-

eousness is made by God. But un-

dergirding each and all of these

and other expressions, it is the sub-

stitutionary atonement of Christ, the

Godly dying for the ungodly, the

sinless one becoming sin, the inno
cent suffering for the guilty, to give

validity overall to the Father's for-

giveness.

Salvation is not cheap or senti-

mental. It was objectively wrought
by flesh and blood by the obedience
of the Son of God in behalf of sin

ners. It is this satisfaction of divine

justice that is also seen in the resur-

rection, an event which cannot be
separated from the atonement.

Let us rejoice in the wonderful
blessing of salvation which we have
known, and spread the good news in

our every day life. Each has a call-

ing or mission. God gives gifts to

each of us to fulfill our callings to

His glory.

Let us pray for the fullness of the

Holy Spirit so that we may be able

clearly and boldly to speak the truth

in love. And let us use God's gifts

of the Spirit to fulfill this mis-

sion. Efl

Have You Claimed Calvary?

Both Jews and humanistic lib-

erals refuse to accept Isaiah 53

as referring to Messiah Christ, the

suffering servant of Jehovah. To the

Jew the concept of Messiah as hu-

miliated, rejected, and slain is abhor-

rent; yes, impossible. To the lib-

eral, these verses may be a hymn or

poem extolling the idea of redemp-
tion through suffering; but nothing
more. In spite of a New Testament
reference like Matthew 12:15-21,

which clearly points to Christ as the

fulfillment of Isaiah 52:13-53, these

C. STACEY WOODS

unbelievers, rejecting the supernat-

ural prophetic element of Scripture,

search for some application in the

days of Isaiah or other history.

True, these verses teach the truth

of redemption through suffering;

but they teach much more; namely,

the principle of atonement for sin

by substitution. When we read, "He
hath borne our griefs . . . He was
wounded for our transgressions. . . .

the Lord hath laid on Him the in-

iquity of us all" — can these words
mean anything else but vicarious
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suffering and death for sin?

All comments and explanations of

these sacred verses fall short unless

we who read them have a personal

relationship with the Lord Jesus,

once crucified, now risen—our ever-

present Lord. He still bears in His
hands, His feet, and His side the

scars of the suffering He endured
when He was crucified for us. Until
iwe can say — not just as an exposi-

tion of doctrine but as an experience

of faith — "He was wounded for my
transgressions; He was bruised for

I
my iniquities," we know little of

. Christ. Until I stand before that

i
cross and see Him there for me, tak-

!

E

he missions movement was
born in men who discovered

o a genuine, personal relationship to

J Jesus Christ. It was true in the

first century. It was true also in

! the beginning of the modern mis-

! sion era.

But many a mission board today
is practicing missionary strategy

based on an unacceptable theology,

sociology and ecclesiology. Even the

most evangelical boards are deeply
affected by what is defined as "nec-

essary" involvement in social service.

And many are neglecting basic

spiritual responsibility to a degree
which they do not realize.

The modern missionary move-
ment owes much to the pietists who
emphasized personal relationship

rather than creedal, correct but cold
theology. Conflict soon developed
between the confessional Church
and the pietist movement in which
men found new warmth and new
relationship to Jesus rather than to

a theology, however correct.

The pietist movement is usually

connected with August Francke and
Philip Spener in the early part of

The author has been a professor

of missions at Southwestern Baptist
Seminary since 1946. This article is

reprinted from World Vision Mag-
azine, with permission.

ing my place, bearing my sin —
what do I know of true Christianity?

The word Christianity is not a

good one, conjuring up, as it

does, misrepresentation, misunder-
standing, and actual denial of

Christ. Not until we stand before

the cross and realize that beyond the

disgrace, the humiliation, and phys-

ical suffering of Christ, God there

poured out on His beloved Son His
wrath and indignation against us,

the sinners because of our sin; un-
til we see Christ nailed to our cross

and realize that we should have been
nailed to that cross; until we see

Him naked, suffering, bleeding, and

the eighteenth century. Out of its

warmth came the ministry of Zien-

genbalg and Plutschau to India. The
movement received additional fervor

and definition from Count Zinzen-

dorf and the Moravian movement.
This in turn had a great influence

on John Wesley. Out of the Wes-
leyan revivals six things of great

importance to England emerged;
the Methodist Church, the Low
Church party in the Anglican
Church, prison reform, the end of

the slave trade, the modern Sunday
School movement, and the modern
missionary movement.
Wesley died in 1791, just as the

modern era of missions was begin-

ning.

Currents across the Atlantic

moved in a similar direction. Re-
vivalism became an answer to in-

roads of rationalism. The Rev.
Timothy Dwight became president

of Yale in 1795. The school had
become known for its immorality
and infidelity. When the students

were given the opportunity to pick

a subject for their annual debate
they were greatly surprised that the

new president allowed their choice:

"Are the Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments the Word of God?"
Rationalism and deism were the

vogue on campus. The students, in

prideful intellectualism, were pre-

dying because of our sin — we know
nothing of permanent value. All

knowledge, whether of atomic ener-

gy or satellites spinning in space, is

of no eternal consequence unless we
have this divine knowledge and ex-

perience. You may go to the moon,
you may take your vacation on Mars
— these are of no avail until you
have climbed that lonely hill of Cal-

vary and, seeing Christ nailed to

that cross, and you yourself at the

foot of that cross — broken, undone,
repentant, you say "Yes, Lord Jesus,

You took my place; You have died

for me." — From The Sunday
School Times. EB

REV. ROBERT CALVIN GUY

pared to cut the Bible to shreds.

Student after student declared that

the Old and New Testaments could

not be called the Word of God.
Then President Dwight spoke.

"He had little difficulty in demol-
ishing every argument of the stu-

dents. . . . Deism was defeated,"

says Jerald Brauer in his book, Prot-

estantism in America. A new mis-

sionary movement was beginning.

Modern Missions Born

By 1797 the Second Awakening
was in full swing. It had a great

influence on missions. By 1810 S.

J. Mills and Adoniram Judson were

calling American Congregationalists

into missions. Baptist missions in

America were organized in 1814. In

Germany too there was religious re-

vival in the first third of the nine-

teenth century, with similar effects.

All of these forces converged in the

modern missions era.

The first century of modern mis-

sions was the time of beginnings.

Zealous men went to the corners of

the earth. They did not go in great

numbers but they saw great results.

Hawaii serves as a good example

of what happened. The Great

Awakening in Hawaii took place in

1835. The mission there was only

15 years old at that time. Within

Churchmen living off the fruits of the Gospel while preaching another gospel are

Theological Parasites in Missions
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30 more years it swept 50 percent

of the population of the island in-

to the churches. It had great spirit-

ual depth.

But Hawaii also illustrates the

broad trend which set in after mid-
century. From a membership of 50,-

000 in 1865 the Christian commun-
ity declined to less than 5,000 in

1898.

Many factors caused this decline.

The importation of workers from
Japan and the Philippines diluted

the Christian community. Many
Hawaiians died. Others turned
away from the church. One reason

for their turning was probably the

overly stringent moral demands of

the Puritans.

Another reason was the weakened
theology of the last half of the nine-

teenth century.

The influence of a liberal the-

ology in Hawaii began with the re-

turn of missionary children educated
in liberal schools in America. In
1860 some of the students preparing
for missionary service wanted to fin-

ish their studies in Europe where
they could get German rationalism

firsthand.

In 1877 the Rev. C. M. Hyde went
from America to become president

of the North Pacific Missionary In-

stitute in Honolulu. He served for

22 years. When he died, four-fifths

of the pulpits on the island were
filled by Hawaiians whom he had
trained.

A 'Liberal' Leader

Hyde had an admirable manner
of life, but he was unquestionably
identified with the liberal wing of

the American Board of Commision-
ers for Foreign Missions. He was said

to be much more in sympathy with
the broad humanitarianism of Mark
Hopkins than with Calvinism as he
had seen it in his schooling.

This again brings us to the in-

fluence of theology on missions. The
missionary movement of the nine-
teenth century was just maturing
when the work of Charles Darwin
made its impact on the theological
world. His book On the Origin of
Species by Means of Natural Selec-

tion was published in 1859. It

aroused a storm of controversy.

In 1871 The Descent of Man sug-

gested that the human race derived
from an animal of the anthropoid
group. These conclusions of a com-
petent naturalist made a deep im-
pression on some theologians, espe-

cially those who were swayed by the

earlier currents of deism and Ger-
man rationalism.

Darwin's theories in natural sci-

ence reinforced the sociology of Her-
bert Spencer. Moved by genuine
concern for the well-being of man,
fighting some of the destructiveness

of the industrial revolution, and
laying hold on some of the oppor-
tunities for material improvement
which the revolution provided,
Spencer and his followers began to

preach inevitable social progress.

(The 1860's became known in the

world of social ethics as the "soup
and soap" era.)

This was a corollary to the doc-

trine of inevitable upward progress

in natural evolution. It seemed to

furnish scientific undergirding for

all the Utopian societies which had
been dreamed of from Plato through
Sir Thomas More.
The major mission boards began

to be influenced in many ways by
the theological presuppositions of

that age. Europe and the eastern

seaboard of the United States were
centers for both theological specu-

lation and missionary administra-
tion.

This does not mean that all mis-

sion administrators or all mission-

aries were "liberal" in their the-

ology. In fact, as one of my stu-

dents summarized one day, history

seems to suggest that the men who
got the most religion went to the
mission field. But the tide of

thought was to de-emphasize the su-

pernatural and to emphasize the

natural and the material.

Theologically it may be said that

God, sin and redemption passed
from the center of the stage. Atten-
tion shifted to man and his needs.

Social welfare was stressed instead

of the Biblical call to repentance.

Repentance Replaced

A few incidents of the life of

Christ, like the two occasions when
He fed the multitudes, were magni-
fied to become the major emphases
of the New Testament. Evangelism
without medicine became almost
suspect. Somewhere during these

years the call to repentance and
commitment to Christ became al-

most an embarrassment. Meanwhile
every social service was lauded.

It was a fairly subtle change but
mission strategy in nearly every ma-
jor denomination showed the impact
of it.

Many factors of the era made this

possible. The peace of Britain made

men believe the world was getting

better and better because Britain

had enough army-navy to keep most
of the brushfire wars localized. Nc
major conflagrations developed un-

der her watchful eye.

The industrial revolution was
giving more of the fruits of the

earth to more of the people of the

earth. The so-called Christian na
tions were assuming a "burden" for

the welfare of the "pagans." This
was a major part of the "white
man's burden."
The "parliament of religions"

idea gradually developed and led

eventually to the Jerusalem Confer-
ence of 1928. Christians were
shamed out of their claims for the

uniqueness of Christ and were urged
to join in the creation of a brave
new world by an eclectic religion

"The best from each for all" could
have been the motto.

Perhaps the strongest expression
of this "service and union with all

religions for the betterment of the
entire world" is seen in W. E. Hock-
ing's Re-Thinking Missions, pub-
lished in 1932.

Evangelism Limited

By this time the work of most
missions was heavily involved in so-

cial service. This severely limited

the effectiveness of basic evangelism,
defined as gathering converts into

worshiping congregations.

The theological response to this

trend was enunciated in Hendrik
Kraemer's book, The Christian Mes-
sage in the Non-Christian World.
It is one of many books since issued

which define the uniqueness of the
Christian message and Christ as the

only hope of salvation.

The missionary movement was
born in an atmosphere of personal
fellowship with Christ, in an un-
ashamed supernaturalism. Evan-
gelism and missions tend to be de-

stroyed by the spirit of rationalism

and liberalism. However much good
liberal theologians may accomplish
by social emphasis, they have never
proved able to gather large numbers
of unbelievers into worshiping con-

gregations.

To this degree they are parasites.

The organism out of which they

grew tends to be destroyed, or at

least greatly diminished, by their

work. It is time the Church fully

understood this. 11

• • •

We are proceeding toward a time

of no religion at all.

—

Bonhoeffer.
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Unconventional to say the least —

An Island Church: Started By Shipwreck

Good Presbyterians do not often

establish a church by accident,

but that is exactly what happened
on Grand Cayman Island, British

West Indies.

First, look on the map and locate

Grand Cayman Island. In the Car-

ibbean Sea about midway between
Cuba and Jamaica, the largest of a

group of three islands is referred to

as Grand Cayman. Georgetown is

the capital and the largest city. Pres-

ent population is about seven thou-

sand inhabitants, predominantly of

Scotch lineage.

In its physical aspects, the island

is about 22 miles long and four to

five miles at its greatest width. In
every respect it is a typical tropical

island — the temperatures range
from 60 to 80 degrees the year
round.
The city of Georgetown is mod-

ern, quiet and clean with several

nice hotels, but unique in that there

are no telephones — they are not
wanted! The island is served by two
major air lines about a couple of
hours out of Miami. Commercial
fishing and shipbuilding are the
two principal industries.

With this as background, let us
turn our attention to the exciting
history of the Presbyterian Church
of Grand Cayman.
By 1845 the Presbyterian Church

was already established in nearby
Jamaica. From there in the same
year, the Rev. Hope Waddell set

out in a sailing vessel for Nigeria,
Africa to become a missionary.
Normally the hurricane season is

from August to October. The ship
on which Mr. Waddell traveled
started its voyage in that period and
met with misfortune. Caught in a
severe storm shortly after setting out
on the journey, the ship capsized. A
number of hands were lost but
providentially Mr. Waddell some-
how managed to cling to the ship

The author is a Presbyterian from
Tampa, Fla.

which drifted on to Grand Cayman
Island, then known as Las Tortu-

gas.

Looking about the island, Mr.
Waddell soon discovered the lack

of spiritual culture among the na-

tives and established a small mis-

sion. He soon was assisted in his

work by the Rev. William Niven,

on furlough from Jamaica, whose
ship had been proceeding from Ja-

maica to Scotland when Mr. Niven
became attracted by the challenge

on Grand Cayman.
By the following year of 1846, the

Presbyterian Church was solidly es-

tablished in Grand Cayman. A vol-

unteer, Rev. James Elmslie, a mem-
ber of the Presbytery of Jamaica,

came to Grand Cayman to engage
in full time work. Mr. Elmslie la-

bored here until his death in 1863.

The Georgetown church is named
the Elmslie Memorial Church.
The present Elmslie Church, built

in 1922, is unique in its architecture

for a very good reason. The contrac-

tor was a Scotsman by the name of

Rayal Bodden — He was a ship-

wright and the interior walls and
ceilings reflect the characteristics of

the shipbuilding industry on the is-

land.

Over the years the Church grew
steadily and there are now ten Pres-

byterian congregations. These are of-

ficially one of the five presbyteries

of Jamaica and they also maintain
strong relations with the Church of

Scotland. Partial support is given

by Presbyterian churches in the

United States.

The main church in Georgetown
not only was concerned with the

spiritual guidance of its members
but took an interest in education as

well. The Rev. George Hicks, who
served from 1935 to 1958, was the

prime mover in establishing a city

high school which was financed by
contributions from the presbytery.

It is the only high school in a com-
munity which previously had none
and the school is a distinct credit to

all concerned.

JOHN W. TAYLOR

Present pastor of the Elmslie

Church is the able and affable Rev.

A. D. C. Greer, a native of Scotland.

He is both competent and eloquent

and is doing a fine work there on
the island.

Interestingly enough, Mr. Greer

has worked out an agreement with

other Protestant churches to abstain

from establishing other evangelical

churches on the islands as the Pres-

byterians have the situation "well in

hand."
Presbyterians everywhere can be

proud of the Church on Grand Cay-

man Island in the Caribbean where
it is always warm in temperature

—

and in the hearts of its people. QB
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EDITORIALS

Why Witness' Against Poverty?

For several of the Churches affili-

ated with the National Council of

Churches, this is the "mission" or
"witness" season of the year. And
where the program of the denomina-
tion also dutifully follows the in-

structions from 475 Riverside Dr.,

New York, the people are studying
"poverty" in connection with the

mission of the Church.
Most Presbyterians we know have

taken with surprising calmness the

official switch in emphasis from
"people are lost without Christ" to

"people are poor without our
wealth," as the concern of the Board
of World Missions.

A few churches we know have had
the courage to reject the Assembly-
approved corruption of the Great
Commission and devote the "wit-

ness" season to an earnest study of

what Christ's witnesses should be do-

ing instead. But a surprising num-
ber un-protestingly have bought the

official study book and are spending
valuable hours convincing them-
selves that the Lord's last command
was, "Go ye into all the world and
relieve poverty."

There is an encouraging side to

the picture, nevertheless. If the cel-

ebration of the "witness" season in

the approved way serves to bring
home to the Church a clear aware-
ness of how far denominational lead-

ers have wandered from their Bibli-

cal imperative, the season will not
be misspent.

It is to be hoped that the politi-

cal angle in the approved seasonal
emphasis will not be overlooked.
Here is not so much a call for

Church agencies to act as it is a bid
for political pressure to be applied
to government (and in the name
of world missions)

.

No one really expects the Board
of World Missions or the Board of
Church Extension to divert any of
their badly needed project funds
overseas and at home to the war on
poverty. Nashville has no intention
of reducing missionary salaries in
order to buy food for hungry Paki-

stanis. And Atlanta is not seriously

considering the diversion of some of
its share of the world missions offer-

ing to the Job Corps.
Since the Church's agencies are

urging action against poverty with
little likelihood that much of their

funds will be spent in the war, there
must be something else expected
from this seasonal emphasis.
We fear that the world missions

season is being used as a lever to

prod Washington into a greater
sharing of United States' wealth
abroad and a greater "levelling" at

home. ffl

The Cart's
Before the Horse

The vocal, almost hysterical sup-

port for Adam Clayton Powell by
some highly placed church leaders

is of more than passing significance

in the modern church scene. (See

Journal, Jan. 25.)

This phenomenon may help to

clarify the immense gulf separating

traditional Christianity from the so-

cial activism which has replaced it

at high levels in almost all the ma-
jor denominations.
Time was when religion consisted

of man's relation to God first, call-

ing into attention considerations of

righteousness and holiness ("With-
out holiness no man shall see the

Lord" — Heb. 12:14). Social con-

cern was considered an effect of such
a primary relationship. A Christian

treated his fellowman with respect

because he first had come to know
the love of God in Christ Jesus.

Today, religion, for many acti-

vists, consists of social action. The
Church is in the business of apply-
ing its influence and energy to the

solution of social problems. Ques-
tions of doctrine and even of morals
take a back seat to the racial ques-

tions of the day. And the unfor-

givable sin is no longer blasphemy,
but social misconduct.

So the head of the National Cour
cil of Churches' Commission on Re
ligion and Race, and the head ot

the United Presbyterian Church's
Commission on Religion and Race,
and a Washington, D. C. Presbyte-
rian US pastor often in the news,
and the Presbytery of New York,
have joined in deploring the treat-

ment given Congressman Powell by
his peers in Washington.

People who have not been able
to believe that Christianity has un-
dergone radical change in the think-
ing of top churchmen should take
note.

Here is concrete expression of the
view that morality, righteousness,

holiness — a man's personal integ-

rity before God — are not as close

to the heart of "relevant" religion

as social activism.

(Remember the statement of the
bishop who greatly deplored the agi-

tation over Bishop Pike because it

left the Church wasting its time with
"peripheral" matters when there was
a mission to be taken care of?)

The Church no longer can muster
a clear, ringing affirmation on any
doctrinal point, or any matter of
purely spiritual import. She can
only speak loudly enough to be
heard when there's a social question
to be answered.

Is not this something to

der?
pon-

Rebellion Against God
It is now standard practice in at

least a dozen New York City schools

to upgrade the records of students
on transcripts sent to colleges, or to

omit their failures to obtain passing
grades. School officials admit that
it is dishonest, but state that it is

necessary in order to get young peo-
ple into the city universities.

But if a student cannot make a

passing grade in high school there is

little hope that he will be able to do
so in the university. If professors

and school officials resort to basical-

ly dishonest practices, what can be
expected of the students? If men
and women will not be truthful,

there is no hope of maintaining free

government. If public officials will

not keep their promises to the elec-

torate, there is no way of choosing
the most capable men to administer
public affairs. If witnesses will not
tell the truth in the courtroom, jur-

ies and judges cannot administer jus-

tice among us.

Failure to observe the Command-
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Home To Roost

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

ment against bearing false witness

will destroy freedom and bring au-

thoritarian government upon us.

We read of a senator who cheated

at Harvard — of widespread cheat-

ing on grades at one of our military

academies — and of a great lapse

in standards of truthfulness. There
is little respect for the Lord's Day

—

while coveting and legalized stealing

are the central themes of the wel-

fare state. As a result, crime, includ-

ing murder, far exceeds all records.

The FBI has just announced that

shoplifting increased 93 percent this

past year.

What has happened to our peace-

ful and law-abiding society? A vast

change has taken place in our coun-

try. The youth of our generation

were taught to believe in God and
to respect and follow the teachings

of the Bible. But it is no longer

so, and moral law has grown dim
in the conscience and mind of the

American people, so that it no long-

er governs their actions.

But organized society cannot ex-

ist without discipline. If we are

unwilling to discipline ourselves by
a voluntary loyalty to the moral law
of God as set forth in the Bible, sum-
marized in the Ten Commandments,
a degree of chaos and lawlessness

will come upon us that wiil make
inevitable some sort of authoritarian

regime. Then we will become the

victims of a cruel police state. This
has already happened to a large part

of the world, and we are not im-

mune.

We may fear God and keep His
Commandments and thereby enjoy
peace, self-government and pros-

perity, or we may become the ter-

rorized victims of the tyrants in their

efforts to impose some sort of man-
made discipline upon men who have
rebelled against the laws of God —
From Christian Economics. ffl

We Must Repent!

We must carefully remember that

without repentance no soul was ever

yet saved. We must know our sins,

mourn over them, forsake them, ab-

hor them, or else we shall never en-

ter the kingdom of heaven.
There is nothing meritorious in

this. It forms no part whatever of

the price of our redemption. Our
salvation is all of grace, from first

to last. But the great fact still re-

mains, that saved souls are always
penitent souls, and that saving faith

"And the Lord said unto Joshua,

Get thee up, wherefore liest thou

thus upon thy face? Israel hath
sinned."

If there is to be a resurgence of

spiritual power in the Church there

will have to come a realization that

God's Word will have to be honored
and believed.

In recent days reports from Mi-
ami tell of church leaders deploring

the apathy, weakness and lack of

spiritual perception among the rank
and file of church members.
The simple fact is that we now

have a generation of church mem-
bers who have not been fed the

spiritual food of the Word of God.
No wonder they have no unswerving
moral convictions. These convictions

come from a realization that the Bi-

ble is the most modern and up-to-

date Book in the world. That in its

pages are to be found the answers
for every personal and national

problem of this atomic age in which
we live.

Throughout the United States the

students in the majority of the the-

ological seminaries are graduated
with an impaired view of both the

inspiration and the authority of the

Bible. Church leaders may bemoan
the spinelessness of the average

church member but until they rec-

ognize that they are but seeing an
effect from a cause — a people un-
instructed in the Word of God —
the situation will not be remedied.

in Christ, and true repentance to-

ward God, are never found asunder.

This is a mighty truth, and one
that ought never to be forgotten.

Do we ourselves repent? This, af-

ter all, is the question which most
nearly concerns us. Have we been
convinced of sin by the Holy Spirit?

Have we fled to Jesus for deliver-

ance from the wrath to come? Do

Not until the bankruptcy of lib-

eral Christianity is recognized and
admitted can there be improvement.
The ringing assurance of a "Thus
saith the Lord" will have to be sub-

stituted for the "assured findings"

of modern scholarship. A humility

not yet in evidence must come be-

fore there will be a change.

God's Word has been held up to

dissection, scrutiny and criticism un-

til some of those responsible for the

present situation are beginning to

become alarmed at the effects of

teaching and preaching based on a

book composed of human wisdom
and error—even fraud—combined
with divine truth.

If there is to be a change in the

pew there will have to come a migh-

ty revival in institutions of learning

and in the pulpit. Liberals will have

to learn that the Word of God is

not theirs to be "liberal" with as

they see fit. It is given to sit in

judgment on man, not man on it.

If the churches of America today

are filled with uninstructed, worldly

minded and powerless members
there is a reason:

"Be not deceived; God is not

mocked: for whatsoever a man sow-

eth, that shall he also reap."

The Church has thrown strange

ingredients into the melting pot of

public religion in our time. No
wonder idols are abroad in the

land. IS

we know anything of a broken and
contrite heart, and a thorough
hatred of sin? Can we say, "I re-

pent," as well as "I believe"?

If not, let us not delude our
minds with the idea that our sins

are yet forgiven. It is written, "Ex-
cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise

perish" (Luke 13:3). — Bishop
Ryle. ffl
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For February 12, 1967:

The Necessity of Personal Repentance
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. Some of

the foundational truths of our Chris-

tian faith and experience are found
in Luke 13—14. Christ teaches here,

both by concrete historical situations

and by parabolic symbolism, the ab-

solute necessity of personal repent-

ance. He tells us plainly that com-
mitment to Him involves our com-
plete surrender to Him. The
crowds surging around Him are

sternly warned that His approach-

ing visit to Jerusalem will be a de-

cisive event in His life and in the

lives of all who follow Him. All

are called upon to sit down and
count the cost of being a disciple

of Christ the Lord.

I. TRAGIC EVENTS COR-
RECTLY INTERPRETED (13:1-

5) . Allusions of two events that

brought tragic death to a number of

people equate their horrible death

with their abominable sins, but
Christ gives the true interpretation

of these events.

It is true, of course, that God has

judged evil men immediately (Num.
12:6-15; 16:23-35; I Kgs. 13:4-6).

But this does not prove that in ev-

ery case of extreme calamity some
extraordinary wickedness is involved.

The Book of Job shows the fallacy

of this type of reasoning. God's
judgments come upon the wicked
and the righteous alike (Matt. 5:

45).
Pilate's slaughter was an act of pre-

meditated malice; but those killed

by the tower in Siloam were victims

of what we speak of as "an act of

God." But neither Pilate's act nor
Siloam's contingent fall must be con-

sidered as God's judgment upon
men for their unusually vicious char-

acter (cf. John 9:2; Acts 28:3-6).

Those who misjudge the calami-

ties of others should consider their

own spiritual state. Christ, like

John the Baptist (Matt. 3:1-11),

calls all men to repentance for their

own sins, not for the supposed more
heinous sins of others (4:17) . Re-

Background Scripture: Luke 13

—

14

Key Verses: Luke 13:1-9, 34-35

Devotional Reading: Psalm 25
Memory Selection: Romans 2:4

pentance is a prerequisite of salva-

tion ("except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish" — cf. Luke 24:47;

Acts 2:38-40; 3:19)

.

The judgments foreshadow the

greater destruction in Jerusalem's

fall. In a sense, Pilate's slaughter

and Siloam's fall prefigure the fall

of Jerusalem and the slaughter of

vast numbers of the Jews in the dev-

astation wrought by Titus, A.D. 70.

The events alluded to here are a
warning to the Jewish nation of a

far greater destruction coming upon
them later. The call to national re-

pentance runs throughout the Book
of Acts, but even these further op-

portunities met with resistance and
rejection (Acts 13:45-51; 28:25-29; I

Thess. 2:16)

.

II. A PARABLE OF EXTEND-
ED GRACE (13:6-9). The vine-

yard represents Israel (cf. Isa. 5:1-

7) . God is the owner and Christ

is the "dresser." The "three years"

represent either the length of

Christ's ministry up to this point or

else the symbolic period of grace

extended to Israel (the 40 years

from Christ's crucifixion [A.D. 30]

to Jerusalem's destruction [A.D. 70].

A. God's Mercy in Delayed Judg-
ment. God desires the salvation of

men, not their destruction (II Pet.

3:8-9) . God sent His Son in order

to save men (John 3:17). He calls

men now to repentance and salva-

tion through Christ (Acts 17:30-31).

B. God's Plan is that Men and Na-
tions Bear Worthy Fruit. Israel, in-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

stead of being a fruitful "fig tree,"

became barren at the very time
when her Messiah came. Christ

found only "leaves" (the external

identification) on Israel (cf. Matt.
21:19).

C. Privilege Misused and Grace
Rejected. The time comes when,
after blessings have been perverted
and willfully rejected (Acts 13:45-

51; Rom. 9:31-33; 10:19-21; 10:25),
God withdraws His grace and sends
judgment (Matt. 8:10-12; I Thess.

2:16; I Pet. 2:8) . The day of grace
has its end (Matt. 23:37-38). ;

III. THE PALSIED WOMAN i

HEALED (13:10-17). Satan had I

"bound" this woman in her physi- ' <

cal condition for 18 years. This is the i

only place in the Bible where such (

language is used of an individual, al- r

though there are some other places

where men are said to be captives

of Satan (Acts 13:10; II Tim. 2: J

26) . The reference to the woman 1

as "a daughter of Abraham" may be ll

understood that she was a physical
J

descendant of Abraham (Matt. 3:9) »

or that she had the same faith as (.

Abraham (Rom. 2:28-29; 4:12-16; 2

Gal. 3:6-9, 29) . It is hardly likely
p

that Christ would have described n

her thus unless she shared Abra-
ham's true faith (cf. John 8:39-40). m

A. The Woman's Healing De- lii

scribed. Christ's spoken word
("Woman, thou art loosed from

js

thine infirmity") and the means Q

used ("And he laid his hand on
ft,

her") accomplished the result. ("And
on

immediately she was made straight, ^
and glorified God") . This woman,

fa

obeying Scripture (Psa. 50:15), t]

"glorified God." i\\

C. The Reaction to the Worn-
\ : \

an's Healing. The ruler's indigna-
\

tion arose out of his legalistic view
rfa

of the Sabbath. He even cited one
p
01

of the commandments (Ex. 20:9) . km

His attitude was that any kind of mr ,

healing constituted work, thus vio-

lating God's Law. %a

The reply of Christ showed the |ei
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inconsistency of the ruler's position

(placing the needs of animals above
human needs) ; the moral right be-

longing to the woman as a true

"daughter of Abraham"; and the il-

legal right of Satan to "bind" her
body any longer.

The adversaries of Christ were put
to shame; the people "rejoiced for

all the glorious things that were done
by Him [Christ]." Thus they fol-

lowed the example set by the shep-

herds (Luke 2:20)

.

IV. TWO PARABLES ON EX-
PANSION (13:18-21). These two
parables are also found in Matthew
(13:31-33) and Mark (4:30-32).

Two somewhat different views have
been held here: that the "growth"
and the "leavening" indicate abnor-
mal expansion and consequent de-

terioration; or that the "growth"
and the "leavening" indicate normal
expansion and final victory of God's
kingdom.

Postmillenarians hold the second
view and thus teach that Christi-

anity will eventually cover the whole
world with all men converted. Pre-

millenarians and others holding the

first view teach that the final state

of Christianity will be one of out-

ward magnitude and worldly splen-

dor but also of inner decay, with
many unconverted (II Tim. 4:3-4).

V. THE REJECTION BY IS-

RAEL; THE CALL OF THE GEN-
TILES (13:22-30). Luke records

that Christ is now on His way to

Jerusalem. From this point on His
mission in Jerusalem is central in

Christ's plans. Thus this section (13:

24-30) is a preview of what will take

place as a consequence of His jour-

ney to Jerusalem.
A query is put to Jesus as to how

many are actually saved. This ques-

tion is answered by these facts:

A. The gate is narrow. The gate
is narrow because only through
Christ Himself may we pass through
the gate (John 14:6; 15:1-9). It is

only through Christ that we are
saved (Acts 4:12). Redemption
from sin is found only in Him
(Matt. 1:21; Acts 10:43; Rom. 3:

24) . Christ alone has the keys (Rev.

1:18).

B. The door will eventually be
closed. The day of grace and of op-
portunity is now (II Cor. 6:1-2),

but the judgment is ahead of all

men (Heb. 9:27) . God is longsuffer-

ing in His extension of time for

man's salvation (II Pet. 3:8-9) ; but
there comes a day when the door is

shut (Matt. 25:10; II Pet. 2:5; 3:10)

.

C. Admittance is not granted on
a physical basis. Some will suppose
on the basis of their natural in-

heritance (cf. Matt. 3:9-10; John 8:

33-44) that they have a prior claim
on the kingdom of God. But Christ

plainly informs them that this sup-

position is utterly untrue; in fact,

they are indeed "workers of in-

iquity" and thus merit expulsion.

D. The natural seed will be

"thrust out." This "thrusting out"
of Israel means that the Gentiles

now come into the place and privi-

lege held so long by Israel. It is

the fulfillment of the promise made
to Japheth (Gen. 9:27; cf. Acts 13:

46-48; 28:28; Rom. 11:25; Eph. 2:

11-22).

E. The Gentiles xoill come into

God's kingdom in great numbers.
This fact was made known to Abra-
ham (Gen. 12:3; cf. Gal. 3:8) and
to the Old Testament prophets (Isa.

60:3; 61:9; 62:2; 65:1). The large

influx of Gentiles into God's king-

dom is recognized prophetically

(Zech. 6:15) and realistically (Rom.
15:8-12; Eph. 2:13).

VI. FAREWELL JERUSALEM!
(13:31-35) . It is not exactly known
what reason prompted these Phari-

sees to become interested in the phys-

ical safety of Jesus. Perhaps the

best explanation is that, being in

league with Herod, they were using
this threat of bodily harm as a
means of causing Jesus to flee to

Jerusalem for safety. As a part of

their sinister plans, this would be
the very place to carry out their real

purpose — the killing of the Proph-
et of Nazareth!

Christ gives a magnificent reply

to the sinister plans of Herod and
of the Pharisees. These points are

evident: 1) the sovereign knowledge
of Christ concerning man's inten-

tions ("Go . . . tell that fox") ; 2)
the freedom of Christ's activities

("Behold, I cast out demons, and
do cures today and tomorrow")

; 3)
the completion of Christ's ministry
at its predetermined time ("and the
third day I shall be perfected")

; 4)
the crucial climax of Christ's min-
istry at Jerusalem ("for it cannot
be that a prophet perish out of Je-
rusalem")

; 5) the rejection of
Christ's ministi7 to Israel ("O Je-
rusalem, Jerusalem," etc.) ; 6) the
judgment to be visited upon Israel

for such rejection ("Behold, your
house is left unto you desolate") ;

7) the final appeal to the believing
remnant in Israel ("Ye shall not see

me, until the time come when ye

shall say, Blessed is he that cometh
in the name of the Lord")

.

VII. SCRIBES AND PHARI-
SEES SILENCED (14:1-6). Once
again Christ comes up against the

Pharisees with their legalistic ideas

about the Sabbath. Christ answers
the objection raised by propounding
to them an unanswerable question
("Is it lawful to heal on the Sab-

bath day?) ; by healing the afflicted

man; and by showing how utterly

inconsistent the Pharisees were.

Thus He silenced them.

VIII. A PARABLE ON HUMIL-
ITY AND ITS APPLICATION
(14:7-14). Four evils of self-ad-

vancement are pinpointed: 1) it be-

trays our sinful human nature; 2)
it leads to embarrassment before

others; 3) it robs one of true ad-

vancement; 4) it brings about, as a

natural law, abasement.
Christ urges that the poor, not the

rich, be invited to the supper pre-

pared. This exhortation must be
understood, however, to mean those

who are spiritually poor and needy
(Matt. 5:3; I Cor. 1:26; Jas. 2:5).
The reference to "the resurrection

of the just" must be understood in

the light of the fact that both the

wicked and the just aie raised simul-

taneously at Christ's second coming
(John 5:28-29; Acts 24:15). The
"recompense" given at that time to

the believer is part of his eternal re-

ward (II Tim. 4:1, 8)

.

IX. THE PARABLE OF THE
GREAT SUPPER (14:15-24). All
men are invited to the "great sup-
per" (that is, to salvation; John 3:

16; 5:24), and God has made "all

things . . . ready" (that is, the plan
of salvation has been perfected by
the death of Christ; John 17:4; 19:

30) . Those who were first invited

(the Jewish people) rejected the in-

(Cont. on next page)
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vitation extended to them (cf. John
1:11; Acts 13:46).

Now the invitation is extended to

the Gentiles everywhere (cf. Eph. 3:

1-8) . God's desire is that His
"house" (that is, His kingdom) be

filled with the decreed number (cf.

II Pet. 3:8-9) but those who rejected

the invitation given to them shall

not "taste of my [God's] supper"

(cf. Acts 28:24-29)

.

X. COUNTING THE COST OF
DISCIPLESHIP (14:25-35). Christ,

turning to the "great multitude" fol-

lowing Him on His way to Jeru-

Scripture: Psalm 50
Suggested Hymns:

"Come, Thou Fount of

Every Blessing"

"Take Time to Be Holy"
"My Jesus, I Love Thee"

SUGGESTION TO PROGRAM
LEADER: Invite your minister or

one of the elders of your church to

attend the meeting. After the young
people have presented the material

given below, let him describe the or-

ganization and work of your session

and answer questions which the

young people may have.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: In our program on
"The Ruling Elder" we noted that a

Presbyterian Church is a Church
which is governed by elders. The
governing is not done by elders indi-

vidually but by elders in duly con-

stituted bodies called "Church
Courts."

In the Presbyterian system of gov-

ernment there are four grades of

church courts: The Session, Presby-

tery, Synod, and the General As-

sembly. All of these courts are made
up of elders, both teaching and rul-

ing, and their authority, responsi-

bilities, and powers are defined by
the constitution of the Church.

FIRST SPEAKER: The session is

made up of the minister or ministers

salem, challenges the sincerity of

their intentions by starkly pointing

to the cost of discipleship with Him.
A. Absolute Allegiance. No hu-

man relationship must come be-

tween the disciple and his Lord.

Here is totalitarianism in its purest

form. The disciple must count all

else as nothing in order to be
Christ's own (Phil. 3:7-10).

B. Continuous Cross-Bearing. The
Christian life is a total commitment
of one's whole personality to Christ

from the cradle to the grave (Gal.

1:15-16; 2:20; 6:14; II Tim. 3:14-15).

C. Inadequate Preparation. Christ

Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

and the ruling elders in a local

church. By vote of the congregation

a church may decide on limited

terms of service for ruling elders
serving on the session. This system is

often called the "rotary plan." Un-
der it elders are usually elected for a

definite term of years with the pos-

sibility of being reelected to addi-

tional terms providing a year elapses

between terms.

During the time an elder is not

in active service on the session, he
does not cease to be an elder and
he does not have to be reordaind
when he is reelected. An inactive el-

der does not normally attend meet-

ings of the session and he does not
have a vote.

The session is required to have
stated meetings at least quarterly

and it may meet whenever it is

called to do so by the moderator.
The officers of the session are the

moderator, who is the minister, and
the clerk. When a church is with-

out a pastor the presbytery appoints

another minister of the same presby-

tery to serve as moderator.
The clerk keeps a record of the

proceedings of the session and also

a roll of members recording bap-

tisms, new members, dismissed mem-
bers, deaths, and marriages. The
records of the session are submitted
to the presbytery once a year for ex-

amination and approval.

Some sessions carry on their work

used two illustrations to show the

basic need of adequate preparation
for discipleship. The life of faith

must not be entered upon in any
flippant attitude of self-sufficiency.

D. Absolute Separation. "All"

must be "forsaken" for Christ. The
world must be given up with all of

its allurements (Jas. 5:4; I John 2:

15-17).

E. Ultimate Rejection. Christ's

real sheep will be kept eternally

(John 10:27-19; I Pet. 1:3-5); but
the destiny of the apostate is hor-

rible to contemplate (Matt. 7:22-23;

II Pet. 2:1; Jude 4). IB

as a single committee. Others or-

ganize themselves into committees
which are charged with specific as-

pects of the work of the church.
Church members other than elders

are frequently asked to serve on such
committees.

The committees are not supposed
to act independently of the session.

Reports of their recommendations
are to be discussed and acted upon
by the session as a whole. This is

to say that the authority and respon-
sibility for the oversight of a par-

ticular church is vested in the ses-

sion.

SECOND SPEAKER: The duties

and responsibilities of the session are

clearly defined in the Book of

Church Order which is a part of the

constitution of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States.

Some of the duties of the session

pertain to the individual members
of the church. The session is respon-

sible for receiving and dismissing

members, for knowing about the

conduct of members, for disciplining

those members whose lives are out
of accord with the teachings of the

church, and for instructing parents
to present their children for bap-
tism.

Other duties have to do with the

officers, organizations, and work of

the whole congregation. The ses-

sion instructs, examines, ordains,

YOUTH PROGRAM

For February 12, 1967:

The Church Session
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

and installs ruling elders and dea-

cons. It requires officers to meet
their responsibilities, oversees the

work of the board of deacons.

Responsible for the worship and
educational work of the church, the

session also orders collections for

Christian purposes, and it has re-

sponsibility for the spiritual inter-

ests of the church and congregation.

The session is charged with keep-

ing in touch with and making its

contribution to the life and work
of the church as a whole. It does

this by knowing and observing the

lawful actions of the higher courts

as they apply to the session and the

local congregation.

It elects elders to be representa-

tives to the meetings of presbytery

and synod and requires them to re-

port on their attendance. These rep-

resentatives may not be instructed

by the session as to how they are

to vote, but each representative votes

his own conscience. Sessions also

have the privilege of proposing to

presbytery measures which they be-

lieve to be for the good of the whole
church.

PROGRAM LEADER: From the

list of duties which we have just

considered it is easy to see that the

responsibility of being an elder and
a member of the session is very great.

The members of a local church can
make the work of the session easier

and more rewarding by understand-
ing and respecting their obligations,

by praying for them, and by cooper-
ating willingly with them in the do-

ing of the Lord's work.

A Quiz on the Session and Its

Work (Provide paper and pencils)

1. Who is ordinarily moderator of
the session in a local church?
2. Who is the clerk of session in
your church?
3. Are deacons members of the ses-

sion?

4. Who is responsible for ordaining
elders? Deacons?
5. How often are sessions required
to meet?
6. Who chooses representatives to

presbytery? Synod?
7. Who is responsible for the Sun-
day School in a local church?
8. Who receives and dismisses church
members?
9. Who examines and approves the
records of the session?

10. Who oversees the work of the
board of deacons?

104. Q. What do we pray for in

the fourth petition?

A. In the fourth petition,

which is, "Give us this day our
daily bread," we pray, that, of

God's free gift, we may receive

a competent portion of the good
things of this life, and enjoy His
blessing with them.

The Lord Jesus tells us that it is

right for us to pray for temporal
(of this life or world) things. But
we know that whatever we receive

is a free gift. We have no claim
on God's riches. He is not obli-

gated in any way to help us. We
depend wholly upon His grace and
goodness for life and all that sus-

tains it.

What do we pray for? Riches?
Luxuries? Freedom from work, or
school, or responsibility? No. We
can pray for that which is truly nec-

essary to support the good life. We
pray for what is sufficient — and
who knows this, but God? There-
fore, God gives to everyone of us
according to our need.

If all our worldly needs were sup-

plied but we did not have the bless-

ing of God's presence and power in

our lives, we would be miserable.

This would be like peanuts or po-

tato chips without salt! Praise God,
that He gives us not only our tem-
poral needs, but He gives us Him-
self, as welll

».•'••':•

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

In the light of this catechism an-

swer, what should be a Christian's

attitude toward gambling, cheat-

ing and the like?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Memorize Psalm 145:15-16.

(Allow time for your minister or
elder to speak to the young people
about the organization and work of
the session in your church and to

105. Q. What do we pray for in

the fifth petition?

A. In the fifth petition, which
is, "and forgive us our debts, as
we forgive our debtors," we
pray, that God, for Christ's sake,
would freely pardon all our sins;

which we are the rather encour-
aged to ask, because by His grace
we are enabled from the heart to

forgive others.

God graciously supplies our true

needs in this life. Our greatest

needs are not food, drink, and cloth-

ing, but the forgiveness of our sins.

The sinner's greatest need is not
peace, or security, or love, but to be
reconciled to God. And God, freely,

by grace meets this need. But only
through Christ. His life of obedi-

ence, and His death to pay
the just penalty for our disobedi-

ence, make it possible for God to

forgive us. Christ paid our debt
("The wages of sin is death . . .")

on Calvary.

We know that our sins have been
forgiven and that we belong to God
when we have the spirit of forgive-

ness. This spirit is only received

from God. And, if we can forgive

others, how much more can the God
of perfect love forgive us?

* # * •

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Does Christ, in the Lord's Prayer,

teach that our sins are forgiven

because ("as") we forgive others?

Does He teach that we will be for-

given only to the extent that we
forgive others?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

Use the following references to

help answer the "Test" questions:

Psa. 51:1; Rom. 3:24-25; Matt.
18:23-35; 7:11.

answer questions which may be
raised.)

Closing prayer. ffl
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At hi

The offering on February 26th

the only supplementary

offering asked each year to

support the mission work of

the church.

The money you give goes for

the relief of basic human
needs. Spiritual needs and
physical needs.

As Christians, we witness by

cheerfully sharing our affluence

with the poor. In our town, in

our nation, in our world. We
are concerned for the poor

because they are human
beings in need. We are

concerned for the poor

because God is concerned

for them.

They are His children, too.

967 Season of Christian Witness, Presbyterian Church in the United States
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FAITH AND THE PHYSICAL
WORLD, by David L. Dye. Wm. B.

Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich. Paper, 214 pp. $2.95. Reviewed

by Dr. Richard V. Beesley, Wheaton
College, Wheaton, 111.

This book helps put an end to

the old myth that science is based

upon "fact" and religion upon
"faith" and, therefore, one is often

forced to choose between the two.

Dr. Dye is Chief of the division

of radiation effects for Boeing Air-

craft Co., and holds his Ph.D. in

physics from the University of Ore-
gon. It is obvious that he is a dedi-

cated Christian man as well.

The book attempts to make two
major points. First, that the con-

cept of "wholism" is true. Second,
that both science and religion op-

erate in the area of faith.

With regard to "wholism" (or

"all truth is God's truth") , the au-

thor succeeds in pointing out that

there is an integral relationship be-

tween faith and the physical world.

This is far more than a mere com-
promise between science and reli-

gion. It is a comprehensiveness
which unites all facets of truth and
knowledge.

This work is highly recommend-

BOOKS

ed for students in philosophy and/
or religion, but it will not hold the

spell-binding interest of the average

Christian. Certainly those of us who
have occasion to speak in the area

of Christian apologetics will find the

book's central ideas, if not new, at

least helpfully and freshly stated. E)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT, by

Samuel Shoemaker. Zondervan Publ.

House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 148 pp.

$2.95. Reviewed by the Rev. W. Earle

Stevens Jr., pastor, Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Dr. Samuel Shoemaker, well
known rector of the Calvary Protes-

tant Episcopal Church, New York,

1925-1952, and of the Calvary Prot-

estant Episcopal Church, Pittsburgh,

1952-1962, has authored more than
two dozen books and innumerable
articles on the Christian faith.

Under New Management is taken
from unpublished sermons, radio

scripts, and articles which were gath-

ered together after his death in 1963.

The 26 chapters are rather evenly

divided under three headings: Liv-

ing Is Experiment, Living Is Ex-
change, and Living Is Exploration.

Perhaps the thrust of the whole
hook can be summarized in a chap-

ter entitled, "Turnabout: A Person-

al Story," in which Dr. Shoemaker
tells the story of how he was brought
into a life of dedication to Christ.

He was in Peking, China, in 1918,

and while teaching on a short term
basis in a school supported by
Princeton Seminary, the Lord said

directly to him, "You want to do
My work your way." The young
teacher looked into a mirror, shook
his finger at himself, and said:

"You've got to come across or you've

got to go home." With more will

than emotion he then and there

moved into the center of God's will

for his life.

Elsewhere in the book he says,

"We cannot ooze into such a great

(Cont. on next page)
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"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK-

# To give prompt courteous service, treating our
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GOD LIVES
in the hearts and minds

of countless millions . . . guiding them

in their daily lives . . . giving sincere

Christians faith and a peace that sur-

passes all understanding.

During the Easter season, Christians

throughout the world rejoice at the

news "HE IS RISEN! CHRIST
I,IVES!" Christians reaffirm their faith

in God and in His Son. Prayerful peo-

ple throughout the world meet Him
in church and in the home, through

family or personal worship. Daily de-

votions are most helpful.

The Upper Room, the world's most

widely used daily devotional guide,

offers a meditation, scripture reading,

prayer and thought-for-the-day. Why
not use The Upper Room in your

home, starting with the Easter season?

You can help also to spread the min-

istry of The Upper Room by giving

copies to your friends, to the ill, to

shut-ins and others.

The cost is small — only 10 cents a

copy in lots of ten or more of one

issue to one address, or $1.00 per year

in individual subscriptions. Order

NOW to receive the Easter number.

nemeniber the man in
service—send him
The Upper Known.

The ivorld't most widely utted

daily devotional guide

37 Languages— 44 Editions

IV08 Grand Avenue. Nashville. Tenn. 37203

relationship: we must make our-

selves party to it. Jesus Christ of-

fers it to us. We must accept — or
reject."

Under New Management goes
right down the line in a life of dedi-

cation to Jesus Christ, and is the

type of book with which a minister

of the Gospel ought to refresh him-
self from time to time. ffl

SHADOW ACROSS THE SUN, by
Betty Swinfrod. Moody Press, Chicago,

III. 159 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by Mar-

jorie P. Singer, Salisbury, N. C.

With its background the pressures

and tensions experienced in the busy
homes of today, this book draws its

reader into the mental anguish and
suffering of Annette Bishop, talent-

ed young wife and mother.

Reprints You Can Use!
Articles which originally appeared in the Journal

reprinted for general distribution

"Just Looking, Thanks." Sugges-

tions for pulpit nominating com-
mittees. $2 per doz., $10 per hun-

dred.

"Can The Gulf Be Bridged?" by
G. Aiken Taylor. 35 cents per doz.,

$2.50 per hundred.

"The Presbyterian Church (A
Manual for New Members)" by
C. Gregg Singer, G. Aiken Taylor,

E. C. Scott, B. Hoyt Evans, 40 pp.

15 cents each, 2 for 25 cents, $10
per hundred.

"The National Council of Church-

es — A Power Bloc in Protestant-

ism" by G. Aiken Taylor. $1 per

doz., $5 per hundred.

"He Descended into Hell" by G.

Aiken Taylor. 35 cents per doz.,

$2.50 per hundred.

"The Controversy over the Bible"

by Manford Geo. Gutzke. $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"The Gospel is Relevant" by C.

Darby Fulton. $1 per doz., $5 per

hundred.

"What Presbyterians Believe" by

G. Aiken Taylor. 8 pp. 35 cents

per doz. or $2.50 per hundred.

"The Bible in Modern Theology"

by James I. Packer. 10 cents each,

$5 per hundred.

By L. Nelson Bell:

"Why We Need Revival" 15 cents

per doz., $1 per hundred.

"Anchored or Adrift" 50 cents

per doz., $1 per hundred.

"A Physician Looks at the Virgin

Birth." 25 cents per doz., $2 per

hundred.

"A Layman Looks at the Resur-

rection." $1 per hundred.

"The Christian Sabbath." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"Neo-Orthodoxy and Evangelical

Christianity." $1 per hundred.

"I Say It Now." $1 per doz., $6
per hundred.

"I'll See You in the Morning."

25 cents per doz., $2 per hundred.

"That Vital Omission." $1 per

doz., $6 per hundred.

"When the Debacle Comes." 25

cents per doz., $2.50 per hundred.

"America, Wake Up!" 25 cents

per doz., $2 per hundred.

Order from The Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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Meticulously conscientious in her

home responsibilities, about her ad-

vertising sketches done for a local

store for needed additional income,

her work in her church; and grave-

ly concerned about her maladjusted

child and burdened with unending

household duties, Annette reaches

tthe zenith of her endurance and

seeks to withdraw from reality. Re-

sentment towards her loving but pre-

occupied and careless young hus-

band makes escape a driving neces-

sity!

Love and compassion from her

former minister and his wife, the

conversion and resulting understand-

ing of her husband and rational psy-

chiatric treatment finally heal the

wounds and erase the scars.

Betty Swinford reveals her own
Christian compassion and keen per-

ception of human needs as she has

most ably produced this book of

Christian fiction for adults. IB

IF YOU TALK TO TEENS, by

Louis O. Caldwell. Baker Book House,

Grand Rapids, Mich. Paper, 149 pp.

$1.95. Reviewed by the Rev Loren V.

Watson, associate minister, Mcllwain

Memorial Presbyterian Church, Pensa-

cola, Fla.

This is a compilation of anec-

dotes, stories, quips, jokes, proverbs,

illustrations, statistics, facets, poems
and sayings, with a particular view

to youth. Some are profound, some
humorous, some informative. For
the person — youth director, teach-

er or advisor, even parent — who
needs to communicate with young
people, this will offer some help.

Indices by subjects, names and
Scripture references are appended.
The author is a teacher at South-

ern Bible College, Houston,
Texas. EE

• • •
God speaks through His Word

and His Spirit, and no leading of

the Spirit will ever contradict the

teaching of Scripture. — Moody
Monthly.

If you are moving to an area where
there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church
will be sent upon request. Please

address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York

Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126.

TODAY'S TEEN-AGERS, by Ev-

lyn Millis Duvall. Association Press,

New York. 221 pp. $4.95. Reviewed by

the Rev. Robert J. Coker Jr., pastor,

Valley Pike Presbyterian Church,

Bristol, Tenn.

This is the latest of a number of

books written by Dr. Duvall. The
author is known nationally and in-

ternationally as an authority on sex

and family life education.

Here is a book that was written

for the primary purpose of helping

parents and the leaders of youth to

understand teen-agers. Dr. Duvall

deals with this in a very concrete

and profound way. She talks about

some of the real problems teen-agers

have, and how parents can be of

help. There are several chapters

devoted to "bridging the gap" be-

tween the generations that are ex-

tremely helpful. The author im-

plies that there is a sense in which
the adult has to grow up with the

teen-ager during this trying period

of life.

All parents of teen-agers and lead-

ers of youth would find this book
to be extremely helpful. IS

To help you in your
work with any
Christian

Youth Group
vou«

Ages 6 to 19
Y0UT» LUDB*

This Valuable Book

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Mail This Coupon

This priceless manual for youth leaders, prepared

by some of the leading Christian youth authorities,

will be rushed to you absolutely free if you'll clip

and mail the coupon below. Tells how to build attend-

ance, plan programs, maintain steady spiritual growth.

Indispensable handbook of blueprints for success with

youth. Send for it today. It's yours absolutely free.

This Free Book was written by CWSB, originators

of these four Bible-based youth programs: Ages 6 to 8

Whirlybirds. A completely new program; Ages 9 to 11

Junior-Jet Cadets; Ages 12 to 14 Jay-Hi Astronauts;

Ages 15 to 19 Senior-Hi His Teens.

Ctjp and mail this coupon at once!

BP-2" Christian Workers' Service Bureau

Box 413 • Redondo Beach, California 90277

YES! Please rush me the free book, "A Sure-Fire

Success Formula for Your Christian Youth Group."

I would also like information on CWSB Youth
Programs for the following groups:

Ages 6 to 8 Ages 9 to 11 Ages 12 to 14

Ages 15 to 19

Name_

Address-

City .State- .Zip-

Name of Church.

• Special Introductory Record
featuring Word Record musicians:
Korean Orphans Choir, Frank
Boggs, and Bill Pearce and Dick
Anthony plus- highlights of all-new
Scripture Press VBS for 1967!

• Helpful VBS Planning and Ordering
Guide—16 pages to give panoramic
view of challenging new course—
saves time, simplifies ordering.

GOD'S POWER
FOR MY LIFE

gives Y°u th,s

Triple-C Bonus

1. CONTACT Sound educational
methods to reach and involve pu-

pils, to enable them to retell Bible

stories at home for vital church-
home link.

2. CORRELATION Every minute works
to reinforce Christ-centered lesson

aim, to implant the Word in im-
pressionable hearts and minds.

3. COST (savings) All the materials
you need for 10- or 5-day schools—at less cost than other 5-day
courses.

COMPARE . . . EVALUATE

Complete, unique
Introductory Kit

on,y
-$il504 !

in reusable attache case

SEE YOUR CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE
or Mail Coupon Today

SCRIPTURE PRESS
SCRIPTURE PRESS PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Wheaton, Illinois 60187 Dept. pjs-27

Please send FREE Word Record and 16-

page planning and ordering guide. I en-

close 10c to help pay postage and handling.

Send complete Introductory Kit at $4.50
plus 45c postage and handling.

Check enclosed. Please bill me.

Send VBS filmstrip for free use

(1st choice date) (2nd choice)

Name-

Ad dress_

City

L.

State, Zip-

Church
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Penetrating

appraisals

of basic

assumptions in

the New Quest

for the

historical

Jesus

JESUS OF NAZARETH: SAVIOUR AND LORD

Edited by Carl F. H. Henry

Sixteen prominent scholars demonstrate
theirthorough awareness and understand-
ing of the liberal, dialectical and existential

options of our century. After registering

their discontent with these positions, they

convincingly reassert their conviction in

historic Christian principles. This volume,
the fifth in the Contemporary Evangelical

Thought series, constitutes a fresh in-

vestigation of revelation and the super-
natural resources of the Christian religion.

Cloth, 277 pages, $5.95

At your

bookieller'%

WM. B. EERDMANS
PUBLISHING CO.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

ERICH FROMM — A PROTES-
TANT CRITIQUE, by J. Stanley Glen.

Westminster Press, Philadelphia,

Penna. 224 pp. $5.95. Reviewed by

Dr. John R. Richardson, pastor, West-
minster Presbyterian Church, Atlanta,

Ga.

Erich Froram emigrated from
Germany in the early 1930's. He
has become one of the most influ-

ential psychoanalysts in America.
His publications have sold widely
on public newstands as well as uni-

versity libraries. Because of this

fact his thought is helping to shape
the thinking of contemporary so-

ciety.

Few have really analyzed Fromm's
works and pointed out his danger-

ous teachings. Dr. Glen shows that

Fromm's criticism of Christianity, es-

pecially in its Protestant form, is

Marxian in its ideology translated

into the language of psychology. It

is maintained that Fromm's writings

are predominately a Marxian social

psychology and therefore implicitly

philosophical, but they are in the

process of becoming mystical.

This critique is primarly con-

cerned with the bearing of Fromm's
psychology upon the theology of

Protestantism in its classic form and
the wider implications this has for

Evangelical Christianity. Dr. Glen
affirms that Fromm is proposing a

substitute religion, and that he does
not understand what the Gospel of

grace means.
This book is needed. It will con-

vince the reader that Fromm is not
just un-Christian, he is anti-Chris-

tian. IS

AN ANSWER FOR AGNOSTICS,
by Russell J. Clinchy. The Christo-

pher Publ. House, Boston, Mass. 173

pp. $3.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Rob-
ert R. Davis, pastor, Hazelwood Pres-

byterian Church, Hazelwood, N. C.

Reactions to the God-is-dead the-

ory have been heard from many di-

verse quarters. In this book Dr.

Clinchy, an early leader in the pres-

ent ecumenical movement, expresses

his answers to the questions he
feels are raised by the God-is-dead

theory. He purports in this book to

give "an answer for agnostics."

Dr.

:oi

Got
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u
ires

) R

p
HI

ill

tilt

Classic Commentary Library

On Sale at Special Prices

The Acts of the Apostles, by J. A. Alexander, two volumes

in one, total of 960 pages, was $12.95 Now $5

The Gospel of Mark, by J. A. Alexander, 444 pages, was

$5.95 Now $3

Galatians, by John Eadie, 493 pages, was $6.95

Colossians, by John Eadie, 380 pages, was $4.95

Now $4

Now $3

The Gospel of John, by F. Godet, two volumes, 559 and
551 pages, were $11.95 Now $8

I Corinthians, by F. Godet, two volumes, 428 and 492

pages, were $9.90 together Now $7

The Gospel of Luke, by F. Godet, 462 pages, was $9.95 Now $5

Epistles to the Romans, by F. Godet, 530 pages, was

$6.95 Now $4.50

Genesis, by Robert S. Candlish, two volumes, 470 and

374 pages, were $10.95 together Now $7

Supply limited! Order now from —
The Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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It must be noted, however, that

Dr. Clinchy does not make the

thrust of the book into an answer
to the God-is-dead movement. The
|God-is-dead movement is mentioned
(on the dust jacket, but ignored in

the book itself. The book is ad-

dressed to those who term them-
selves agnostics.

It must be further noted that Dr.

Clinchy's message to agnostics is not
a rebuttal, but a word of reconcilia-

tion. It seems that he strives to

make the agnostic comfortable by
airing his personal uncertainties con-

cerning certain aspects of the Chris-

tian faith. In his attempt to recon-

cile Christianity and agnosticism, it

appears that he is trying to bring
Christianity down to the agnostic's

level.

Some of the views of the author
on central themes present an indica-

tion of the general tone of the book.

In his discussion of the Bible he
states, "All religions contain the

Holy Scriptures." "It is useless to

begin the religious education of our
youth with a study of this material."
" (The Old Testament) is, however,
useful in the study of anthropol-

ogy."

In his study of Christ he states,

"His birth falls into the categories

described under the definition of a

myth." Where God does become
manifest in human life He does not
come only at one time, and to one
person. The myth of being born of a

virgin tries to tell us that the man-

ifestation may occur in any land,

race, or religion." "He is a Presence
rather than a person. As far as we
know there was no one who ever

saw Him who wrote a word about
Him."
Clinchy states that, "Prayer con-

sists of learning the reasonable and
dependable ways of God, and then
joining with Him in maintaining
them."
Concerning salvation the author

believes, "The grace of God cannot
be confined to one faith, or one
channel." "No matter what name
one may give to that God, or what
name one may give to the religion

... it is his privilege and right to

believe in that intuition."

This is an answer for agnostics? ffl

A former department store buyer. Bob Ashwander
tells what the Rudin plan means to him. He and his

family are/ shown leaving the church building

where they worship.

1 1

fu .liiiiiniiiiji

Here is the opportunity you've been looking
for— dignified work with a long-established
company respected by evangelical leaders.

You can start part-time if you wish. Openings
now for Christian men and women. No obliga-
tion. Act now.

MAIL THE COUPON
We'll show you how you can earn

$
10,000

A YEAR AND UP
IN SATISFYING

CHRISTIAN WORK...

last 3 years with the

-I can honestly say that ^ gt years of

JOhn Rudin company have bee- ^ ^
our lives. It *ea«s a ^ ffiy

Christian .or, and to^ ^ . ^ educatl0n

of the things they need ^ My earnings

for our yo-6sters - ^ ^
have more than ,et our g

John Rudin & Co., Inc. dept. pj-27

22 W. Madison, Chicago, III. 60602

YES, send me the facts on the Rudin plan

without cost or obligation.

Name

City

State or Province
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The Four Translation

NEW TESTAMENT
"Extremely Valuable'

'

DR. ALAN REDPATH
Moody Press

The Four Translation

NEW TESTAMENT
"Splendid Volume"

. DR. J. 0. PERCY
Moody Press

The Four Translation

NEW TESTAMENT
"Wonderful Addition"
SENATOR MARK HATFIELD

Moody Press

The Four Translation

NEW TESTAMENT
"Use Regularly"

DR. B. CHARLES HOSTETTER
Moody Press

The Four Translation

NEW TESTAMENT
"Honoring to God"
DR. DAVID OTIS FULLER

Moody Press

The Four Translation

NEW TESTAMENT
"Attractive Combination"

DR. CLYDE W. TAYLOR
Moody Press

Parallel Columns for Quick,

Easy Comparison

800 Pages • 6'/<"x 9'/«"

$9.95

Includes: the basic King James version; the

New American Standard Bible-New Testa-

ment; Williams' New Testament in the Lan-

guage of the People; and Beck's New Testa-

ment in the Language of Today.

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

/f^. *f Write Moody Prets

mfllWu Chicago, Illinois 60610

_3>

PATTERNS FOR THE PILGRIM-
AGE, by Darold H. Morgan. Abing-

don Press, Nashville, Tenn. 142 pp.

$2.75. Reviewed by Dr. John R. Rich-

ardson, pastor, Westminster Presbyte-

rian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

That the Christian faith is rele-

vant for today is the dominant
theme developed in this book. Life,

says the author, is a pilgrimage and
the finest and most satisfying way
to live and believe stems from New
Testament Christianity.

Recognizing the significance of

the virgin birth of Christ, Dr. Mor-
gan affirms, "If one denies the vir-

gin birth of Jesus, then he denies

the vivid birth accounts which oc-

FOR RENT: Montreat — Large house

suitable for church groups or family

reunion June - July - August. Please

write: Mrs. Ace Tubbs, 865 Shacka-

maxon Drive, Westfield, N. J., 07090.

FOR SALE: Brick motor court, 20
unit's plus owner quarters. Fronts

Highway #70. Convenient Montreat,

Ridgecrest and Blue Ridge Assembly.

Contact Robert S. Eckles and Son, P.

O. Box 955, Black Mountain, N. C.

New guide

to success

for teachers

and admin-

istrators in

pre-school

Sunday

Schools

MAIL THE COUPON BELOW! PnrPl
GET THIS VALUABLE BOOK rlfCCi
Henrietta C. Meara said, "God made the toddlers

to wiggle . . . you can't make them sit on their

hands!" Discover, between the covers of this

important free book, some tested ideas on keep-

ing your pre-schoolers absorbed, so you can teach

vital Bible truths.

No Risk 3-Month Trial
Place an

4i
x" in the coupon below and mail it.

You will be told how you can run an actual test

of Gospel Light's closely-graded Bible lessons for

90 days. This is a money-back offer. If you're

dissatisfied, all charges are cancelled.

MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONCE

GOSPEL LIGHT PUBLICATIONS .
PJ-27

Glendale. Calif. 91209 • Mound. Minn. 55364

YES! Please do rush me your free book. "Keeping
Pre-Schooler's ATTENTION" (50c value).

Check Also send me full information on
Gospel Light's closely-graded Sunday School
Bible Lesson materials for 90 days, without risk-

ing one penny.

Name

Address-

City _State_ _Zip_

cupy such prominent places in the
writings of Matthew and Luke. If

these are rejected, then the entire

biographical accounts of Jesus' life

would be accepted or rejected de-

pending purely on one's subjective

attitudes. We hold to the ancient
and honored teaching of the virgin
birth of Jesus not only because it is

in accord with the greater fact of

the deity of Jesus, but also because
the Bible adequately and simply
states it."

The nine messages in this volume
are written with clarity and convic-

tion. There is nothing new in this

book, but old truth is expressed in

a fresh way as a guide to Christian
living. It accomplishes its purpose
to offer guidance to pilgrims along
the way.

PERSONAL RELIGIOUS DISCI-
PLINES, by John E. Gardner. Wm. B
Eerdmans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids,

Mich. 133 pp. $3.00. Reviewed by the

Rev. Todd W. Allen, pastor, Eastern

Heights Presbyterian Church, Savan
nah, Ga.

"The ultimate spiritual objective

of all discipline is the achievement
of oneness with God," says the au-

thor. This quote neatly sums up the

author's chief concern in this work
Dr. Gardner, who is professor of

Christian education and homiletics

at Memphis Theological Seminary,
Memphis, Tenn., presents the basic

and essential disciplines that every

Christian must practice in order to

enjoy God and know fulfillment in

the Christian life. He has ap-

proached his work with great care

and faithfulness to the Word of God
He discusses in depth the three dis

ciplines of the devotional life, name
ly prayer, giving and disciplined liv-

ing.

An exceptionally fine piece of

writing which any person might
read with profit, especially if the

sound principles propounded are
put into practice.

VOL

|
Church and Position

|

IT'S A FACT! New readers of the
Journal may not realize that a book
department — emphasizing Reformed
and evangelical works— is operated
at the Weaverville office. And when
any book is ordered at list price, the
books are shipped postpaid. Still an-
other benefit: Shipments of books
costing more than $1 include a bonus
book from the store's vast stock.
Send your orders to:

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL
Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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Mission Trends
If present currents continue without a great moving of the

Holy Spirit in revival among the established denominations,

the year 2000 will see most of these churches near the end of

any vital missionary ministry. Their institutional life and
philanthropy will have been dwarfed or totally subsumed in

the activities of governments.

The increasingly high cost of property will make the mis-

sion "church" obsolete and impossible. This may force a return

to the New Testament pattern of "the church in thy house,"

cell group at worship.

By that time the day of "missions by money" will be almost

as passe as the medieval missions by arms. The Pentecostal

groups will be at the apex of their influence. In many of the

Roman Catholic lands, evangelical work of Pentecostal type will

be huge in scope.

Renewal could conceivably come to the old-line denomina-
tions. But this turn seems, at the moment, unlikely.

—Cal Guy
in Christianity Today

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY 19
CIRCLE BIBLE STUDY FOR MARCH
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INCONSISTENT?
I am somewhat confused by the

logic of two of your editorials in

the January 11th issue. In the first,

"Are We Called to Organize," you

rebuke the Board of Church Exten-

sion with the statement: "Honestly
now, does anyone believe it is Chris-

tian to pit groups and classes against

other groups and classes for what-

the
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ever reason?"
And then in the very next edi-

torial, "East is East and West is

West," you give an affirmative an-
swer to this question when you im-
ply that it is right for us to be in

Viet Nam pitting group (Allies)

against group (Communist) .

There seems to be a basic incon-
sistency here.

—Kentucky
See Editorial, p. 14.—Ed.
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A WORD FROM BRAZIL
I want to express my gratitude forf11 " 1

the Journal. God bless your work in

1967. This publication is a light in

the terrible confusion from these

days.

In Brazil there are conflicts be
tween orthodoxy and heterodoxy, or

between "Christians" and "heretics."!

The Presbyterian Church has con- m
flicts among its authorities. The
crises have frustrated the evangelis-

tic advancement, partly.

We have hope in the Providence.
God is powerful! "Christ died . . .

but rose again". . . to save the
Church—the Church in Brazil 1 . . .

The Church in the world!

A visitation of the Spirit is the

greatest need of the Church in Bra-

zil.

— (Rev.) Lazaro Lopes de Aruda
Tiete, Sao Paulo, Brazil

rue
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ANYONE HAVE THESE BOOKS?
May I appeal to readers of the

Journal to help me locate three

books which I would very much like

to have? They are both out of prin

but perhaps someone has an o 1 c

copy in good condition he wouk
not mind selling.

I am looking for The Baptism ir

the Holy Spirit, by R. A. Torrey
Manifest Victory, by J. Rufus Mose
ley, and Demon Possession, by Dr
Nevius.

—Mrs. James H. R. Putzel

Lenoir, N. C.
We will gladly forward any offers tha

come in.—Ed.
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THE NEW U.P.U.S.A. CREED
As a former member and elder o

the UPUSA Church, I deeply de

plore the so-called Confession of '6'

and the repudiation of the Westi |

minster Standards which its adop ^
tion by the UPUSA Church wil

|]

bring about, and hope it will ulti

mately be rejected.

The UPUSA Church, with its scf

a

n e je

rod

:



called Book of Confessions, is trying

to "meet itself coming back," and

"to carry water on both shoulders."

Plainly, it is contradicting itself, in-

dulging in double talk. The Con-

fession of '67 flatly contradicts the

Westminster Confession. It denies

the Bible as the only infallible rule

oi faith and practice. Instead of the

-edemptive love of God in Christ,

X preaches another gospel which is

lot a gospel.

If the Westminster Standards were

:rue and relevant when they were

written they are true and relevant

now. God's Word does not change.

Furthermore, its attendant vows
release all its ministers and officers

horn any creedal responsibility.

—John T. Houston
Mooreville, Miss.

MINISTERS

David Parks, who has resigned as

missionary to Korea, to the First

Church, Weaverville, N. C, in

July.

• Another circle Bible study by Dr.
S' Gutzke (p. 19, this issue) reminds
the us to mention a new booklet put out
ireeby The Bible for You, Taiwan,

Nam and The Philippines.

nlA.s compiled by the Rev. Don-
Id aid Munson, it is a first-person ac-

id count by Dr. Gutzke and the Rev.

Ben Haden of a trip they took to-

gether into the Far East in 1966.

e||Here are simple recollections by
owthese two men of God, of a trip into

Dfjiome of the most critical areas of

the world today. For a different

(iort of slant on a situation we all

lave been reading much about, send
small gift to the address you will

ind at the end of Dr. Gutzke's cir-

:le Bible lesson and ask for this

Dooklet. There is no fixed price

isted for it.

• In this issue of the Journal we
ontinue expressing our interest in

vorld missions, both in articles and
ditorials. The piece by Floyd
loseberry (p. 11) is one that you
vill read with keen appreciation
vhether or not you have ever been
>n the mission field. Mrs. Roseberry
s an elect housewife and missionary

Mi

it

1
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L. B. Colquitt, Quitman, Ga., has

become executive secretary for

the Concord Presbytery, Kan-

napolis, N. C.

John H. Law from West Point,

Ga., to the First Church, Dalton,

Ga.

Dennis Ketchem from Ringgold,

Ga., to the Hart and Nahalah
churches, Scotland Neck, N. C.

John W. Myers III from Jeffer-

son, S. C, to the New Monmouth
church, Lexington, Va.

T. A. Guiton from Rockingham,
N. C, to the St. Andrews church,

Sanford, N. C.

Gerald L. Voye from North Palm
Beach, Fla., to the Park Lake
church, Orlando, Fla., as associ-

ate pastor.

Thomas P. Tidwell from Union
Point, Ga., to the Shalimar, Fla.,

church.

Harry R. Goodwin from Wallace,

N. C, to the First Church of

South Norfolk, Chesapeake, Va.

A. Thomas Murphy Jr., from At-

lanta, Ga., to the Church of the

Pilgrims, Washington, D. C, as

associate minister, engaged in an
experimental ministry in high-

rise apartments.

James P. Barksdale Jr. from Kan-

napolis, N. C, to the St. Paul's

church, Charlotte, N. C.

Dwight Lee Barker from Dillon,

S. C, to the East church, Char-

lotte, N. C.

E. Pressly Love from Atlanta, Ga.,

to the Poplar Tent church, Con-

cord, N. C.

James E. Graham from Charles-

ton, S. C, to the Georgetown, S.

C, church.

Charles H. Dunahoo from Atlan-

ta, Ga., to the Oak Park church,

Montgomery, Ala.

DEATH

John B. Gordon, 99, Winston-Sa-

lem, N. C, died Jan. 22. Prior

to his death he served churches

in Tennessee, Georgia, Virginia,

and South Carolina.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

in the Philippines.

• In Indianapolis, Ind., a Presby-

terian church in which a federal pre-

school program is underway, signed

an agreement stipulating that all re-

ligious symbols would be removed
from the facilities used. In com-
pliance, the church took down from
one classroom wall a copy of the

Lord's Prayer, and from another a

mural of Jesus. Commenting on the

incident, the National Review Bul-

letin said that if promoters of such
guidelines were truly concerned not
to mix church and state they would
not have allowed a government pro-

ject on church property in the first

place. No, the true aim of much
agitation in our time seems to be
in the interest of secularizing our
culture totally — including the sec-

ularization of the church itself.

• Coming up Feb. 10-16, in Dallas,

Tex., is the annual meeting of the

Division of Christian Education of

the National Council of Churches.

People who have supposed that the

NCC was turning conservative

should get to this meeting, which
will be on the relation between
Christianity and the other religions

of the world. Our budget unfor-

tunately will not permit us to

be there in person, but the pro-

gram looks interesting for the

2,000 denominational leaders in

Christian education who will assem-

ble for suggestions about their de-

nominational programs. Among the

top speakers are Bishop James A.
Pike of recent fame, the Rev. Mal-
colm Boyd whose night-club act got

extensive treatment in Time not
long ago, and the Rev. Howard
Moody, in whose Greenwich Village

church nude dances, films labeled

obscene by New York, and porno-
graphic drama got major attention

in Esquire. This is Christian educa-

tion? ffl
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Panel Urges Support of Delta Ministry
ATLANTA, Ga. — Recommenda-
tions that the Presbyterian Church
US support one of the most contro-

versial projects of the National

Council of Churches — the Missis-

sippi Delta Ministry — have come
from the denomination's Permanent
Committee on Interchurch Rela-

tions.

In a winter meeting here the com-
mittee asked the General Assembly
to "endorse, in principle, the Delta
Ministry as reflected in the goals

and purposes set out by the Gen-
enral Board" of the NCC at meet-
ings last June and December.

It also recommended that the

Board of Church Extension budget
$25,000 for the Delta Ministry and
establish an "experimental minis-

try" to promote the work of the

controversial NCC project.

The panel included as a part of

its report to the Assembly a report

on the Delta Ministry by a special

committee of the denomination's
new Council on Church and Soci-

ety. The council had been asked
by the Board of Church Extension
and the Board of Christian Educa-
tion for its advice on the subject.

Ask Board Funds

In addition to recommending the

major contribution by the Board of

Church Extension, the special com-
mittee (and then the Permanent
Committee on Interchurch Rela-
tions) recommended that the Board
of Christian Education allot $500

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

ARGENTINA — A poor rancher
named Cristobal Matorras fell ill

here one winter not long ago. The
closest medical facilities are in the

town of Oran, 60 miles away, and
the roads leading there are passable

only in summer. Somehow Cristobal

was able to make the journey de-

spite the obstacles.

His trip to the hospital took Cris-

tobal past a church where someone
offered to sell him a Bible. He
bought it and took it back with him
to Palo a Pique. Sharing the Bible

with his friends, Cristobal discov-

ered another copy in a local tavern,

so he and the tavern keeper began
to compare notes as they read their

recently discovered books.

The tavern keeper hesitated at

first when Cristobal suggested that

they invite others to discuss the Gos-

pel and to form a "congregation."
But finally he yielded — and the

tavern became a church.
The tavern church began to grow

and one of its new members bought a

hymn book on a visit to a distant

town. The little group sang their

songs of praise to tunes they impro-
vised themselves. To the best of

their ability they organized their

church work, using the Scriptures as

their only guide.

Soon a similar group was formed
in Ternera Atada, some 30 miles
from there. Later other congrega-

tions were organized in Miraflores,

in Las Flores and at El Chagural,
over 75 miles away.

When Antonio Parisi, a Bible So-

ciety colporteur, reached this iso-

lated area he was greatly surprised

to find these congregations organ-
ized solely on the basis of Scripture

reading and study. The music was
rather weird, but the devotion of

these dedicated people was almost
unbelievable.

Recently, a donation of approxi-

mately $100 was reecived by the

Argentine Bible Society from Palo

a Pique — a generous expression of

gratitude for what the Bible had
done for this little community of

humble Christians. — Bible Soci-

ety Record. EE

to the project and direct some of
its staff to "interpret" it to the
Church.
The two committees reaffirmed

an NCC evaluation panel's judg-
ment that the Delta Ministry is "the
number one civil rights organiza-

tion in Mississippi; it has produced
results far beyond the gross activity

of other civil rights groups."

In another part of the report go-

ing to the Assembly, DM is de-

scribed as having "concentrated on
the relief of human needs, economic
development, the development of
political responsibility, and educa-
tional maturity." The report con-

tinued: "We believe that this wit-

ness of the deed is an urgently need-
ed, profoundly Christian, and gen-

uinely evangelistic witness."

Signing the special denomination-
al evaluation report were Dr. Jo-
seph A. Norton of Little Rock Ark.,

chairman; Dr. James McBride
Dabbs of Mayesville, S. C; the Rev.
Wayne P. Todd of Florence, Ala.;

and the Rev. George A. Chauncey,
a staff member of the Board of

Christian Education in Richmond.
With the exception of Dr. Dabbs,
the special committee visited the

Delta Ministry in November.

Express 'Shame*

They expressed "shame for our-

selves and our denomination" that

it "has been conspicuous in the pau-
city of its support for the DM."
They noted that certain overseas de-

nominations have given more,
through the World Council of

Churches, to the DM than has the

Presbyterian Church US.
The interchurch relations com-

mittee asked the Assembly to "ex-

press its appreciation for the care-

ful work of the (NCC) evaluation

committee, which studied the Delta

Ministry operation, and heartily

commended recommendations for
the clarification and improvement
of their ministry in the name of

Christ."

The unit charged with fostering

better relations with other Church
es also expressed "regret and sorrow

for the mistakes made in the past

in the Delta Ministry, and the hope
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Pike: Save Church by Dropping Beliefsthat any damage done in the past

may be offset in the future by an
improved program."

Not Specified

None of the past mistakes was
mentioned in the announcement of

I

the committee's action.

Only one member of the inter-

church relations panel was reported

to have voted against the recommen-
dations on the DM.
The committee action was in re-

sponse to the General Assembly in-

structions calling for a study and
recommendations on the controver-

sial Mississippi project.

The Presbyterian Church US has
been only one of the several NCC
member denominations that has not
financially supported the DM. Most
of the funds have come from a few
big Churches.

More 'Reconciliation'

In another action the permanent
committee agreed to include in its

report to the Assembly its hope
"that our Assembly will continue to

explore all the opportunities for rec-

onciliation."

It called union negotiations with
the Reformed Church in America,
participation in the Consultation on
Church Union (COCU or the

"Blake-Pike" merger) and explora-

tion of problems and possibilities of

future relationships with the Unit-
ed Presbyterian Church USA "posi-

tive affirmations of our desire to

seek God's will as reflected in the

prayer of His Son for the unity of

His Church."
A new slate of officers was named

by the committee. They are the

Rev. Robert H. Bullock of San An-
tonio, Tex., chairman; the Rev.
Grover C. Seawell of Highlands, N.
C, vice-chairman; and the Rev. Olof
Anderson Jr. of Louisville, Ky., sec-

retary.

When the denomination's delega-

tion to the Consultation on Church
Union was appointed last spring the

then-chairman and secretary were
appointed ex officio. They are the

Rev. Alex Hunter and the Rev.
John R. Richardson. IS

ST. PETER, Minn. (RNS) —
Episcopal Bishop James A. Pike
said here that the Christian Church
is on the decline everywhere in the

world.

The former Bishop of California

suggested the Church might save it-

self by jettisoning some of its his-

toric beliefs.

Bishop Pike, who described the

Church of England as in its death
stages, said there was still a chance
for the Church in this country pro-

vided it "reforms" itself.

"The Church is a cumbersome
outfit to reform," Bishop Pike ob-

served. "It has to be dragged kick-

ing and screaming into the 20th
Century . . . Many seminaries are

17th Century institutions training

for a 19th Century ministry."

The Church is confronted with
a growing "credibility gap" and
growing "relevancy gap," he held.

One of the graver problems, he ad-

ded, is what a man can believe.

"We don't accept prefab answers
anymore."
He said the empirical method has

won the day and there is no turn-

ing the clock back. "Not even Holy
Mother Church can do this," he
said, adding that man therefore

must base his affirmations on the

observable data and facts.

Bishop Pike said it was clear there

was a God or an organizing center

in the universe. But he said peo-
ple get into difficulty when they

make God "omni everything."

The bishop said "a heaven of in-

Gets Seminary Platform

RICHMOND, Va. — Union Semi-
nary provided a platform for contro-

versial Episcopal Bishop James A.
Pike when he spoke here. Students
from the seminary, along with those

from the Presbyterian School of

Christian Education and Virginia
Union University, heard the Cali-

fornian who has been censured by
fellow bishops for his theological

wanderings. During his hour-long
lecture he championed situational

ethics. 15

finite bliss" and "a hell of infinite

torment" were a contradiction of

terms. If there were a hell, God
would probably "organize a rescue

party," he suggested. "He might
even make it a nice place."

Bishop Pike drew laughter from
the audience at Gustanus Adolphus
College when he described his ex-

perience with prayer for rain. He
was visiting the Episcopal church in

Salinas, Calif., an area then plagued
by drought. He was "tired and
careless" and used the Collect to

pray for an end to rain. The par-

ish showed its irritation, he said,

by giving him a small offering.

"We barely got out of the church
and it rained buckets," the bishop
chuckled.

With satellites able to predict the

weather two weeks in advance,
prayers for rain are obsolete, he sug-

gested.

(Editor's note: Christians need con-

tinually to be reminded that in these

times men with opinions such as

these not only can retain status in

the Church but are sought after as

speakers in Presbyterian semi-
naries^) IS

Methodist Unit Balks
At Changing Bankers

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — In a move
which some observers viewed with
surprise, the Methodist Board of

Missions voted here to maintain the

board's present banking arrange-

ments with New York's First Nation-
al City Bank "for the time being."

The board's action came after a

90 minute debate, with controversy
centering over the participation of

First National City, along with oth-

er U. S. banks, in an arrangement to

renew a $40 million bank credit to

the government of South Africa.

A number of religious organiza-

tions have withdrawn deposits from
the banks involved. National Coun-
cil of Churches' president Dr. Ar-
thur S. Flemming has personally

called on two of the nation's largest

banks, Chase Manhattan and First

National City, to refuse extension
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of the credit to South Africa.

Churchmen have advocated the

boycott on account of South Africa's

racial policies.

The Methodist body meeting here,

however, said that withdrawal of

the funds would offer no more than
"a public gesture of opposition to

apartheid," in an issue that is "more
complex than a single question of

where funds are deposited."

In other actions the board called

for a halt to the bombing of North
Viet Nam, and approved economic
boycott against Rhodesia. ffl

Top UPUSA Officials

Admitted by Cubans

NEW YORK—Authorities in Com-
munist Cuba permitted three top

officials of the United Presbyterian

Church USA to attend special

church ceremonies in Havanna in-

augurating the autonomous Presby-

terian Reformed Church of Cuba.

The new denomination was for-

merly the Presbytery of Cuba of the

UPUSA Synod of New Jersey. The
last UPUSA General Assembly
granted its request for independ-
ence.

The three officials allowed to en-

ter via Mexico City were: William
P. Thompson, stated clerk of the

denomination; John Coventry
Smith, general secretary of the Com-
mission on Ecumenical Mission and
Relations; and Ganse Little, mod-
erator.

Standard United States passports

prohibit travel in Cuba by Ameri-
can citizens. A State Department
official explained, however, that

amendments are made in special

cases, allowing Americans to go to

Communist countries otherwise out
of bounds.
While allowing the top denomi-

national leaders to enter, the Cu-
ban authorities denied entry per-

mits to three other representatives

of the Church, who were standing
by in Mexico City for visas. They
were Ansley G. Van Dyke and Hugh
McHenry Miller, moderator and
stated clerk of the Synod of New
Jersey, and William Donald Harris,

staff associate for Caribbean and
Spanish-speaking ministers.

When the UPUSA Assembly met
last March a representative of the

Cuban presbytery was given permis-

sion by his government to come to

Boston to appeal for autonomy. No
Cubans came the year before. IE

College Courses Push
Unity Drive—Nelson

NEW YORK — Courses on reli-

gion in secular colleges and uni-

versities promote the religious unity
movement and encourage the more
serious study of one's own religion

in place of the traditional denomi-
national adult education programs,
a National Council of Churches con-
sultation was told here.

These observations were made by
Dr. C. Ellis Nelson, professor of re-

ligious education at Union Theo-
logical Seminary, in addressing the
Consultation on the Study of Reli-

gion in College and University and
its Implications for Church and
Seminary.
The consultation was sponsored

by the National Council of Church-
es' Department of Higher Educa-
tion and attended by 75 educators
and theologians.

Dr. Nelson said that students who
study religion in colleges could
bring about "dramatic progress" in
the ecumenical movement by foster-

ing a "more accurate and graceful

attitude between religious faiths."

Noting that religion in colleges

was "pluralistic" in its orientation,

the Presbyterian US minister said

that students become not only more
knowledgeable about another per-

son's faith, but also "more tolerant."

"When these students return to lo-

cal congregations," he said, "they
will be a leaven which we hope will

permeate the lump of old Protestant
attitudes about other religions."

Dr. Nelson also stated that stu-

dents well versed in religion and in

theological ideas would not be satis-

fied with the traditional Sunday
School type of teaching and would
press for serious study.

A better educated and sophisti-

cated laity in the church, he said,

could not only create a "new climate
of opinion," but also influence con-

temporary church life.

Another consultation speaker, Dr.

Robert Michaelsen, described what
he called a "quiet revolution" of

increasing interest in the study of re-

ligion and theology in U. S. univer-

sities. He is chairman of the reli-

gious studies department, University

of California in Santa Barbara.

He cited a study showing that in

1965-66 one out of ten students in

nine state colleges and universities,

and one out of six in 11 private col-

leges were enrolled in religion

courses.

However, he was quick to discred-
it a religious revival among the stu-

dents as the cause of the increased
interest.

"What we are seeing is evidence
of the interest of a bright, generally
serious-minded and sometimes deep-
ly troubled student generation," he
asserted.

Turning to the professors and ad-
ministration, Dr. Michaelsen de-
clared: "Formal provision for the
curricular study of religion is in-

creasing impressively all over the
country and especially in state uni-
versities." He attributed this to de-
velopments on the legal front and
the "considerable increase in schol-

arship in religion in the past genera-
tion." ffl

Graham: Association
In Need of Reducing

DALLAS, Tex.—The Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association needs trim-

ming down, Billy Graham said here.

Some reducing has already taken
place, the evangelist explained at a
meeting of the board which admin-
isters the world-wide organization.
The Buenos Aires office has been
closed, and other groups will soon
begin distributing the association's

films in Europe, he said.

Mr. Graham told a reporter that
one of the worst developments pos-

sible for his organization would be
for it to become an institution.

He emphasized that although the
association should be cut "where
possible," there would be no re-

trenchment in evangelism. Current
expenses, he stated, are running
around $10 million a year.

"A lot of people think we are
backed by rich people," he said,

"but we aren't. Nor do we have a
lot of property or investment, as a

lot of people believe."

Mr. Graham explained that the
organization's divisions include pro-

duction and distribution of films,

operation of evangelism crusades,

publication of books and a maga-
zine with a circulation of four mil-

lion and production of radio and
television programs.
He stated that the only purpose

of the association is to spread the

Gospel.

Referring to his own salary, Mr.
Graham said, "It's the same as ever,

nineteen and a half — or $19,500. I

thought everybody knew."
The association was formed in

1950. ffl
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THE CHURCH AT HOME

Drop Proposed Assembly Rule Changes
ATLANTA, Ga. — The Presbyte-

rian US Committee on Assembly
Operation has reconsidered its rec-

ommendations concerning the 1967

General Assembly.
Instead of putting proposed new

rules into effect for the 1967 As-

sembly it will submit to the court

proposals for new procedures start-

ing in 1968.

The committee had announced
after its meeting last October that

it would put sweeping changes into

effect at the Bristol, Tenn., Assem-
bly this June. The announcement
aroused a variety of protests, includ-

ing requests for reconsideration

from several presbyteries.

The committee had planned the

changes in procedure under the au-

Operation Panel Elects;

Mobile Picked for 1969

ATLANTA, Ga. — Election of of-

ficers and selection of a 1969 site

for the General Assembly were an-

nounced following the January
meeting of the Presbyterian US
Committee on Assembly Operation.
The 1969 Assembly will be held

in Mobile, Ala., at the Government
Street church, the panel decided.
Named as the new officers of the

committee were: The Rev. John
Hervey Thompson, Grafton, Va.,

chairman; Ralph Wilgus, Atlanta,
Ga., vice-chairman; and Dr. W. Ed-
win Hemphill, Columbia, S. C, sec-

retary.

The decision to hold the 1969 As-
sembly in Mobile ended speculation
that it might be held in San An-
tonio, Tex. That city has been
chosen for that year by the United
Presbyterian Church USA and the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
At the last UPUSA Assembly that

denomination's officials suggested
that the Presbyterian US Assembly
might meet simultaneously in the

Texas city.

Site of the 1968 Assembly had
been announced earlier as At-
lanta, Ga. ffl

thority of a motion passed at the

conclusion of the 1966 Assembly.
It gave the panel power "to exercise

its best judgment in establishing

procedures and ordering business

for the 107th (1967) General As-

sembly."

At its January session the com-
mittee reviewed the correspondence
it has received since October, as well

as its original directive from the

Assembly.
"As a result of these varying inter-

pretations, the committee decided to

re-examine all aspects of the mat-
ter," said the Rev. Harry Fifield of

Atlanta, chairman.
"We talked with the makers of

the motions, reviewed the hand-writ-
ten minutes and the printed min-
utes, and heard the tape recording
of the Assembly in session. After
considering all the circumstances, it

was the committee's best judgment
that there can be uncertainty of the
intent of the Assembly's actions."

Several members of the panel ex-

pressed regret that the new rules

could not be put into practice in

1967 so that a practical evaluation
could be made of their usefulness.

Among the major changes an-
nounced in October were assign-

ment of only half the commissioners
to standing committees, meetings of

the committees before the conven-
ing of the Assembly, appointment
of the committee chairmen by three
officials (instead of by the retiring

moderator alone) , channeling of
business through three special pan-
els, and an "anti-lobbying" provi-
sion.

A modification of these changes is

expected to be included in the rec-

ommendations going to 1967 As-
sembly. If approved and put into
effect at the 1968 meeting of the
court they would lengthen the As-
sembly's duration. Other changes
would have standing committee
chairmen appointed by the retiring

moderator with the stated clerk and
the chairman of the Permanent
Nominating Committee; and have
business channeled through policy
reference and constitutional refer-

ence committees.
The 1967 Assembly will meet

simultaneously with the General
Synod of the Reformed Church in

America. Some public and worship
functions are scheduled jointly at

Bristol. How much of the previous-

announced docket will be affected

by the committee's January decision

was not immediately revealed. ffl

Austin College Slates

New Academic Calendar

SHERMAN, Tex. — Austin Col-
lege will join the parade of colleges

changing their calendars next Sep-
tember. It will inaugurate a "14-4-

14-10" system including a four-week
winter session and a ten-week sum-
mer term.

Final exams for the 14-week fall

semester will end before Christmas.
The new January term will feature
field trips and other opportunities
for research and independent study.
More courses needed for graduation
will be offered during the summer
session. ffl

Named Assistant Dean

SHERMAN, Tex. — Dr. Paul W.
Beardsley, who has taught drama
and speech at Austin College for 16
years, has been named assistant dean
of the college to assume the duties
of the late Dr. J. Carter Parkes. Dr.
Beardsley, who came to Austin in
1950 from the University of Okla-
homa in Norman, is an associate

professor of speech and drama. This
fall he was named coordinator of
the college's new Basic Decisions
program for freshman students. He
finished his Ph. D. at the Univer-
sity of Colorado last summer. IS

Giving Record Set

CLINTON, S. C. — The Presbyte-

rian College annual giving program
set another new record of $113,812
in 1966, almost 20 per cent more
than the previous year's total, Pres-

ident Marc C. Weersing has an-

nounced. In addition to topping
the 1965 figure of $93,273, he said,

the program also exceeded its 1966
goal of $100,000 by a wide margin.
Support came from 1,493 alumni,
friends and non-alumni parents of

PC students. ffl
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Student Paper Honors
Belhaven's PresidentSTART
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JACKSON, Miss. — President How-
ard J. Cleland is Belhaven College's

"Man of the Year" for 1966.

Dr. Cleland was selected by the

staff of the Clan Call — campus
newspaper.

In naming Dr. Cleland, Clan Call

editor Gay Smith of Jackson, speak-

ing for the staff, said: "Dr. Cleland
is a man with a purpose — a pur-

pose that has been invested in Bel-

haven. He believes in excellence

as the ideal to be sought in all things

. . . he believes in the unceasing
search for wisdom that is the oppor-
tunity of the college or university

... he believes that those who come
to Belhaven should have the best

possible educational opportunities

. . . he believes in Belhaven.
"Under his leadership, the college

has experienced improvement in all

areas. Belhaven has grown from an
institution of some 250 students in

1961 to a present enrollment of al-

most 600. The faculty has been
enlarged enough to make possible a

faculty-student ratio of 1-12, and the

curriculum has been enriched to

give students the chance for a broad-

er area of study." H

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY, Va. — The
Chemistry Department of Hamp-
den-Sydney College has received a

three-year grant from the National
Science Foundation in support of

its undergraduate research partici-

pation program. Funds provided by
the NSF include $8,400 for the first

year of operation, with additional

funds indicated for the two succeed-

ing years. S3

LAURINBURG, N. C. — Two
grants of $6,050 each are aiding St.

Andrews Presbyterian College with
the cost of preliminary planning for

a radically new type of science

building. Equal shares of financial

support came from Educational Fa-

cilities Laboratories, Inc., of New
York, and from Lunsford Richard-
son Jr., of New York and Greens-

boro. Instead of the traditional

chemistry, biology, physics, and
math areas, the new building will

have a series of interdisciplinary ?

clusters for faculty offices, class-

rooms, and labs. 33

Building Is Named

CHARLOTTE, N. C. — The for-

mer science building at Queens Col-
lege, now being completely remod-
eled into a general classroom build-

ing, will be named in honor of Dr.
Mildred Morse McEwen. Dr. Mc-
Ewen, head of the chemistry depart-

ment, senior faculty member, and
faculty marshal, taught in the
building for 42 years. 51

Get Union Fellowships

RICHMOND, Va. — Election of J

three seniors by the Union Semi-
nary faculty to receive graduate fel-

lowships has been announced. The
;

ai

recipients of these grants are John <j

Bush Rogers Jr., Bennetsville, S. C; I

*>

William Byrnes Wallof, Tampa, d

Fla.; and Louis Bonzano Weeks III s

of Memphis, Tenn. EE

: ll

11

Named as Exchanger

RICHMOND, Va. — Dr. Balmer H. "

Kelly, acting president of Union P

Theological Seminary, has an-

nounced the election of Charles E. s

Raynal III of Clemson, S. C, as the
eleventh Montpellier Exchange Stu- 1

dent. Mr. Raynal, a member of the ^

middle class at the seminary, will 11

study at the Faculte de Theologie k

Montpellier for the 1967-68 session.

The exchange program was begun
in 1946 and each year the two semi-

naries have exchanged students. Cur-
rently, Mr. Bertrand S. Bosc of Pes- «

sac, France, is studying at Union
\

Seminary. 00 „

i

Plan Vocations Meet «

RICHMOND, Va. — The Presby- II

terian School of Christian Educa- C

tion and Union Seminary will joint- C

ly sponsor a Conference on Church |

Vocations here March 31-April 2.
p

Senior high young people from the (

supporting synods of the seminary
\\

will be invited, upon nomination of

presbytery youth work commit-
j

tees. 33
(

• • • i

.

The great and good things of his-

tory were performed by individuals, f

not the mass. — Tom Anderson.

>3

IV
CO

3
Plan Unique Building

Get Federal Grant
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Today "mission" encompasses both home and foreign . . .

The Mission of the Church

REV. BENSON CAIN

The wonderful privilege of

preaching the Gospel to the

whole world is the mission of the

Church. This was the last thing

! Jesus commanded His disciples.

And what is the Gospel? It is

the good news that God became man
and this man, Jesus Christ, lived,

died and rose from the dead for

sinners. Whosoever shall call upon
the name of the Lord shall be
saved I

The most important ministry of

the Church is to preach to the world
the Word of God as contained in

the Old and New Testaments and
to build up the Church. Any other
ministry is less than the most im-

portant.

This is because men are lost in

sin, deserving the wrath of God and
curse of sin which is death, hell

and separation from God. Jesus is

the world's only Saviour. There is

none other name by which men can
be saved.

Other Peoples

Christians must be concerned with
poor people and their needs. But
in that concern they must keep fore-

most their need for the Gospel which
is greater than any need for physical

conveniences.

The Peace Corps has a good point.

But only the Gospel is the power of

God unto salvation and it is this

Gospel that the Church must preach
to the world. Let us pray for the

propagation of the true Gospel in

the world, accompanied by the great

blessing of God's Holy Spirit.

In Japan, Shintoism and Bud-
dhism and the newer religions do
lot save men nor give them spiritual

The author is a missionary of the

Presbyterian Church US, serving in

fapan.

fellowship with God. They do not
give life. Christ is the Way, the

Truth and the Life, and no man
comes to the Father but by Him.

The spiritual message of the sav-

ing work of the Lord Jesus Christ

for sinners is central in importance
if men are to be saved and to enter

into fellowship with God. It is im-

portant that we preach so that men
hear. This Peter did (Acts 2:41)

and three thousand were converted

immediately.

Other Concerns

Secondly, the mission of the

Church is to build up a people of

God to be holy unto Him. The
Church will not turn in on itself

and be stifled by a "ghetto mental-

ity" as long as evangelism is kept
in its proper perspective.

With the perennial task of evan-

gelism in mind, the Church is to be
concerned with building up a peo-

ple. The Christian cannot ignore

the concerns for birth control, cap-

ital punishment, immigration quo-

tas, the war in Viet Nam and other

current problems.

He should, however, have a pri-

vate opinion and should speak and
vote his convictions. Likewise, the

average Christian should be giving

himself more completely to the more
basic spiritual matters of prayer, Bi-

ble study, fellowship with Christians

and witnessing to his lost neighbors

and friends.

Shouldn't he be more interested

in the Japanese getting into heaven
than into America? Shouldn't he
be more interested in the living ba-

bies growing up to know our Sa-

viour than in just putting his ener-

gies into the professional and tech-

nical fields of birth control? In the

eternal salvation of the guilty con-

demned criminal than in freeing

him to endanger society? The Chris-

tian should not be accused of un-

concern if he doesn't break the civil

law to "march" for a social cause.

The Christian today is confused

by the pronouncements of the

World Council of Churches, the Na-
tional Council of Churches, and
agencies of the Church. He is not

qualified to take a "Christian"

stand; he needs first to be built up
in the apostles' doctrine in the Bi-

ble, in prayer, in fellowship, so that

he might know Christ more inti-

mately.

He can't find Christ in marches
or in birth control or in the laws

of the land, but he finds Christ in

the Scriptures for they testify to

Him.
This is where the Christian needs

to search. Here he is blessed by
God. He must not seek God in

the denomination, the coffee house,

the bar or beatnik alley, but in the

Scriptures and in the context of the

Church which is true to the Scrip-

tures.

To be sure, the social implications

of the Gospel are in the Bible, but

never to the neglect of the basic

spiritual needs of men. Jesus re-

fused to give bread (John 6:24-27)

simply because that was all the peo-

ple wanted.

Distractions

We must learn to say "no" to young
people in disciplining them with
time, money, affection and so on.

It would be far better to train ten

dedicated young people to witness

to Christ than to entertain one hun-

dred beatniks in a coffee house and
never mention the Gospel to them.

The modern emphasis is on every-
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tiling but salvation as it is tradition-

ally known, it seems.

Finally, the mission of the Church
is to be a peculiar people to the

praise of God, not to the praise of

the opinions of men. If the Church
has a fault, it is in sometimes seek-

ing to conform to the world.

The world has centralized govern-

ments; therefore, the Church wants

this. The Communists work among
certain peoples, therefore, we must
do so. The world likes coffee houses,

therefore the church must open
them. The world listens to science,

therefore, the Church must have a

scientific message.

The student world is agnostic and
sophisticated, therefore the Church
must be agnostic and sophisticated;

the university explores sexual free-

dom, therefore the Church must
stress it. The world hates intoler-

ance, therefore the Church must be

tolerant to all ideas. What a spine-

less and pitiful Church!
There was a day when the Church

had strong convictions as a peculiar

people and did not mind that the

world hated it. In fact, the world
admitted the Church's good influ-

ence on all of life. No doubt the

"square" deal and meal were re-

spected.

God's Own

To "square" the shoulders was to

show proper pride. The four square

Gospel meant all of it. Today the

word "square" means to be an odd,

righteous fellow and many Chris-

tians seem to be afraid to be called

"square."

Harvey Cox, Bishops Robinson
and Pike, Professor Altizer, along

with some students and teachers are

a few examples who have been fea-

(Editor's note: One of the so-called

"accomplishments" of the "ecumeni-
cal" movement is the bringing of Or-
thodox Churches into the National
Council of Churches and the World
Council of Churches. Presumably
this "oneness" with these first cousins

of the Roman Catholic Church means
that in lands where Protestant and
Orthodox believers exist together
they now respect each other. The
following report, by the president of
the Evangelical Free Church of
America and former president of the
National Association of Evangelicals,
suggests that the day of "oneness"
in Christ is still far off. Dr. Olson
is a warm, personal friend who made
a trip to Greece in connection with
attendance at the World Congress on
Evangelism. This report first ap-
peared in United Evangelical Ac-
tion.)

Y ou cannot build a common roof
* ever all three crosses of Calvary— that is, over Jesus and the two

thieves—and call this building the

Church of Jesus Christ. According
to the New Testament it is not true

that every Church and each of its

members belong to Christ as stated

in the thesis of the ecumenical move-
ment."

Thus spoke one of the leaders of

the Free Evangelical Churches in

Germany in the days when the

World Council of Churches was be-

ing formed.

Today the Orthodox Church of

Greece, while sitting in the World
Council of Churches where the unity
of all Christians is declared, is guil-

ty, through fanatics in its own
clergy, of denying to its own people
the tolerance demanded of others.

The experiences of the Free Evan-
gelical Churches of Greece are sim-

ilar to those of other evangelicals

there. They even need an attorney

on their staff to defend believers and
carry the appeal to the higher courts

where decisions against them (fre-

quently involving "proselytizing")

are often reversed.

The denomination has legal stat-

tured by newspapers recently. They
are trying to run ahead of the sec-

ular world so as not to be caught
lagging behind.

May the day come soon when the

Holy Spirit will so fill the Church
that it will speak out against its own
sins of political maneuvering, self

centeredness, apostasy and unbelief.

May it in repentance rise to a new
dignity and integrity to speak out
against this present evil age.

May the Church again become
Puritan in morals, Reformed in the

ology, Presbyterian in polity, fervent

in prayer, zealous for good works
and mighty in the preaching of the

Word of God.
May it preach faithfully to the

world, train its own members and
be the salt of the earth and the light

of the world. Let us pray for the

Holy Spirit to fill the faithful to

speak for the truth. EE

Christians still suffer at the hands of other 'Christians' —

Christians In Greece
ARNOLD T. OLSON, D.D.

us but securing permission from the

Ministry of Religion to establish lo-

cal congregations is a long, tedious

process. Even such approval does not
guarantee freedom from persecution.

In Lamia for example, a city of 40,-

000 with 40 evangelicals, the bishop
of Fthiotis has conducted during the

last two years a campaign against

this small minority as part of the

commemoration of Holy Week. Ban-
ners across the square and placards

in store windows warn the citizens

against the evangelicals, stating they

are worse than a "plague of cholera

or leprosy." Tracts with similar

threats are tossed out of car windows
by the priests riding through the

town.

A Case In Point

In one village a believer's small

daughter died. The father carried

the casket to the cemetery where ar-

rangements had been made with a

grave digger for burial. Stopped by

the priest who contended that the

Cre

(tin
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child had not been baptized into

the Church, the father carried the
remains back to his home and dug
a grave in his garden only to be ar-

rested for a burial in an illegal place.

In spite of this the believers are

zealously winning people to Christ,

even men and women high in the

government. The founder and lead-

er of the Free Evangelical movement,
the late Dr. Constantine S. Metal-
linos, was in the Ministry of Fi-

nance. The president today is Dr.
Harry Karteroulis, president of one
of the nation's highest courts and
its delegate to one of the major
European councils at Geneva to

which he has made 60 trips. A num-
ber of other men high in govern-
ment have been won to Christ. The
church at Athens, seating about 500,

holds services every night of the

week throughout the year. During
the four-year period since the last

international conference of the Free
Evangelical Churches, three new
congregations have been approved
by the Ministry of Religion and ap-
plications for three more are pend-
ing. Several new meeting places

have been secured including the pur-
chase of one in Patras for $25,000,
a very large sum for people in a
country that knows so much poverty.

A children's camp, modern in ev-

ery way, ministers to over 500 each
summer.
Nowhere has this writer encoun-

tered such zeal and witnessed such
personal evangelism at such great
risks. We will long remember our
previous meeting with Dr. Metalli-

nos in a small hotel in Aachen,
Switzerland in 1960. The American
press had recently reported the im-
prisonment of a pastor. He remind-
ed me that Paul had written of a
similar experience as for "the fur-

therance of the Gospel." I asked if

conditions had improved since we
met two years earlier in Sweden. He
replied, "No, but Christ always
comes out on top."

Our evangelical brethren in
Greece are asking, "How can believ-

ers in other countries support an
ecumenical movement, members of
which are engaged in such persecu-
tion?" a)

Sunday School work has been con-
densed to an intricate science as well
as expanded to an infinite business,
so much so that in some churches
the Holy Spirit hardly stands a
±ance. — Eternity Magazine.

A new missionary lives in a sort of daze —

r

Shocked

!

Have you ever heard of culture

shock? It's a disease new mis-

sionaries contract when they go to a

foreign country. I have it.

What is it? It's sleeping under a
mosquito net on a hot windless

night. It's stopping your car to wait

for water buffaloes to cross the main
highway. It's the blind beggar on
the street corner.

It's reading editorials in local

newspapers abroad branding Amer-
ican aid as imperialist, colonialist

aggression. It's the smell of dried

fish being cooked.
It's your little girl screaming be-

cause the neighborhood children are

pinching her white skin. It's your
helper thanking you for your com-
pliment on her rice soup — by serv-

ing it two weeks straight.

It's a fiesta parade with a statue

of the virgin Mary as the main at-

traction. It's standing in the up-
stairs bathroom with a mouthful of

toothpaste waiting for someone
downstairs to turn off the faucet so

you will have water pressure.

It's asking a taxi driver if he
knows where he's going, getting a
positive answer, and then waiting
while he asks someone where your
street is. It's discovery that the nice
girl across the street is the second
wife of the man she lives with.

What is the culture shock? It is

a compendium of little things that

add up to a people whose ways are
different from yours.

What are some of the symptoms
of this disease? One is criticism.

Most of us newly-arrived mission-
aries are critical of the culture. Peo-
ple are indirect, politicians are cor-

rupt, traffic is hazardous, service is

slow. You tend to generalize a few

Reprinted by permission from
His, student magazine of Inter-Var-
sity Christian Fellowship, copyright

FLOYD ROSEBERRY

negative experiences, and draw neg-

ative conclusions about certain as-

pects of the new culture.

At the height of culture shock

you're constantly comparing Ameri-
can culture to that of your present

country.

So You're Irritated

Another is irritation. For the

fourth time you've phoned the bot-

tled-gas company, each time being
switched to several desks. Your gas

doesn't come, and when you phone
to ask why, you find that your mes-
sage wasn't delivered.

You notice your children becom-
ing irritable and hard to manage,
and despite the surroundings and
newr adjustments for them, you know
that they're reflecting you.

We read in a book that people
here like to be asked at least three

times to come to the table, even
when they're sitting in your living

room. They don't want to appear
eager. It's different from our "you
only have to ask me once" philos-

ophy. This cultural trait was mere
theory till the night of the birthday

party of one of my girls. We'd in-

vited three adults from across the

street for dinner, at 6 p.m. At 5:50

I went over to tell them that dinner
was ready. At 6:00 I shouted over
the wall that the food was on the

table. This was repeated two more
times, and finally at 6:30 they ar-

rived, and no apologies. For a half

hour I experienced culture shock

while the food got cold.

Then You're Depressed

Another symptom of culture shock
is depression. During the long hours
of language school, or in the midst
of a babel of unintelligible sound in

the market place or bus line, you
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see all too well that you were cut

from a different pattern. On a hot,

muggy day, when you're interrupted

by the teacher for the fifth correc-

tion in the same sentence, depression

gets its foothold.

When your body is tense and your
mind exhausted, you glance anxious-

ly into the long future with its hun-
dreds of hours of work and adjust-

ment, and depression becomes a

temptation.

Is there a cure for this disease, cul-

ture shock? Happily there is. The
formula is a compound of patience,

disciplined language study, a sense

of humor, better acquaintance with
the people, a relaxing hobby, and
honesty and reality in one's daily re-

rationship with Christ.

The missionary has the confidence
that Jesus knows what he is experi-

encing. Could we dare suggest that

in coming to the world, this world,

Nazareth, He experienced culture

shock? In Luke 9:37-43 He rebuked
an unclean spirit and healed a boy
whom His disciples had not been
able to help. It seems to me that

in verse 41 some feeling of His for-

Back of all the activity there is a purpose which is central —

Gimmickitis

eignness grips Him: "O faithless and
perverse generation, how long am I

to be with you and bear with you?"

Jesus was a sent One, going from
one kind of environment to anoth-
er. In a much less radical, but not
less real way, we are also sent ones.

And this One who was sent knows
how to help us on the frontiers of

our new experience.

Culture shock is the reaction of

a stranger to a new environment.
We know we will go through it, but
we also know that He has been there

first. II

REV. RALPH WINTER

A girl once wrote me about a the-

sis she was doing as a theologi-

cal seminary assignment. She was
assembling the various methods by
which a hypothetical mission could
reach the Indians in Colombia. She
wrote:

"I have described the linguistic

analysis of Wycliffe Bible Transla-

tors and New Tribes Mission, the

ministry of medicine and radio, and
the educational programs being of-

fered for Indians by various missions

boards. I have mentioned the Child
Evangelism teacher-training pro-
gram being used in primitive areas

of Peru, and the Gospel Recordings
work. Is there any other type of

ministry which would be a means of

evangelizing, training, or helping In-

dians?"

I replied that our secret weapon
was that of the Apostle Paul, name-
ly, founding churches; and the

things on her list by themselves were
mainly gimmicks. What did I mean
by mission gimmicks? Let me give

some examples.
An early gimmick was medicine.

Consecrated doctors showed how the

love of Christ could be demonstrated
in a marvelous way by medicine.
Their wonder-working seemed to ri-

The author is a United Presbyte-

rian missionary to Guatemala. This
article first appeared in Church
Growth Bulletin.

val the direct powers of deity. One
of the biggest medical centers in

Asia today is a Christian hospital.

Then came the agricultural mis-

sionary. If people's health is a legiti-

mate concern, better food through
modern agriculture is equally rea-

sonable.

Then there is the airplane. Count-

less hours and labors and many lives

have been saved by this special tool.

Electronics came in, too. The meg-
aphone has given way to the porta-

ble, transistorized loud speaker.

Special agencies multiply — for

child evangelism . . . "scientific"

translation of the Bible . . . com-
puterized promotional literature . . .

the player-piano typewriter that

makes donors think they are getting

special attention, and many others.

How about schools? Thousands of

Christian schools circle the globe.

Hardly a single diplomat from Af-

rica in the U.N. did not get his

schooling in a Christian school. I

recall talking to a missionary not so

long ago who at one time had Lu-

mumba as a student!

It is impossible to imagine what
the overseas Christian movement
would be like if no one had estab-

lished schools. Even today 90 per-

cent of the schools in Ghana are run
by Christian missions or national

churches. The biggest engineering

school in Latin America is run by
the Presbyterian Church.

Literacy, too, is now a specializa-

tion and a world movement. So is

the writing of Christian literature

and the founding of theological sem-

inaries.

'Things' Are Not the End

I'm sure I've forgotten other

"means." But I haven't forgotten

my point. The point is that all these

things can become (and by them-
selves are) no more than gimmicks.
Medical work can become as sterile

spiritually as it is clinically. Agri-

culture can go dead. Airplanes can
be misused.

No matter how good a job is done
in any of these lines, none of them
is adequate in itself, and the honest

people involved in all these pro-

grams tell you so themselves.

We must not be so dazzled by the

"special tools" that we forget the

essential task. People interested in

missions are always hoping to hear

of some new technical break-

through that will suddenly speed the

battle in their favor in a way that

has never been done in history. Thus
this girl doing her thesis. She asked

me if she had left out any gimmick
that could be put to use by her hypo-

thetical new mission board for Co-
lombia.

1 answered her as follows:

"First I would warn you that what
the United States hears about Chris-
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tian activities overseas is a distorted

version. With most of the activities

going on here, missionaries are not
connected. I think of some 500
church services conducted weekly in

this little country by Guatemalans
alone. Less than one percent are con-

ducted by foreign workers. Most of

the work, like the iceberg below wa-
ter, is unseen by U. S. supporters.

"American missionaries, alas, are

more and more involved in periph-

eral and technical programs and spe-

cialized services using recent inven-

tions or costly gadgets. So this is

the picture U. S. supporters get of

the Christian work overseas.

"Nothing you devise ought to

stray far from a program that can
be 'owned and operated' by Colom-
bians in this present day.

"An American Church may send
a new mission to Colombia and set

up a Church in addition to those al-

ready there. But this effort should
be, from the beginning, no more
than a catalyst to Colombian man-
power. Colombians should take
over as soon as possible.

"You want to plant churches
which will soon gain Colombian
bones and muscle, go on their own,
extend and perpetuate themselves
while drawing from concepts and de-

velopments of Christian effort
around the world.

"You want to plant a denomina-
tional Church, linked as a sister to a

Church in the United States. I fer-

vently believe in Christian sub-

groups (in friendly independence of

each other) calling people out of
the world into intimate Christian
fellowship in local congregations.

To me this is the one basic strategy

of the centuries.

"I used to be an expert in the
gadgets and gimmicks. I was always
looking for something new which
would do the trick. But here in

Guatemala it has become steadily

clearer that the one slickest trick of
all is the implanting of congrega-
tions. 'The care and feeding of con-
gregations' is thus to me the central
strategic activity to which all gim-
micks must be bent."

Of Limited Use

Gimmicks and gadgets break
down. A living Church has a self-

renewing, self-healing quality. It

grows by itself. For over 30 years
now Guatemalan churches have
built their own buildings and paid
all their own pastors' salaries with
no help from abroad. One church

alone in the past three years has

helped start three other churches.

The Church here has grown so

much bigger than the little United
States team that started it, that it

now can use far more help from
abroad. But it should be helped in

the vital process of winning people

to Christ and into solid tangible

local Christian congregations which
reach out to new persons with ac-

ceptance and positive love.

Many kinds of missionaries are

needed; but among them should be
many field missionaries whose only
expertness is their knowledge of the

claims of God upon a man's heart

. . . who know only what the cross

in daily experience means . . . who
love Christian fellowship and help

others find it.

Such men will never be super-

seded by gimmicks at home or
abroad. They will not throw away
the technical tools, but they will nev-

er lose sight of the essential purpose
of Christian missions. The Church
overseas can use far more help of

this sort now, for the opportunities

before it for the discipling of the na-

tions are much greater than they

have ever been. IS

God still speaks to the inner heart —

God Told Me To Pray

HAZEL W. TIBBIT

Some may doubt that God really

speaks to His children except
through His Word. But there have
been times in my life when God's
voice came to me unmistakably,
though it was inaudible to the hu-
man ear. It comes when we are

quiet and receptive. It also comes
in moments of great stress or em-
ergency.

Sometimes He calls us to prayer
— such as when we feel burdened
to pray for a particular person or

situation and are literally compelled
to talk to God. This compulsion
comes from the Holy Spirit dwelling
within us. Sometimes we discover

the reason; at other times we never
learn why we were prompted to pray
but we know there was a purpose.
One of these "calls to prayer"

happened to me during the early

years of marriage. It was during
the depression. Jobs were scarce,

and my husband felt fortunate to be
working as a gas station attendant.
One day the representative of an
oil company asked him if he would
drive a tank truck to a town 75
miles from Denver on his day off.

His eyes sparkled as he told me of
the extra money this trip would
bring in for us and our young son.

The day of the trip, he told me
not to wait the evening meal for him

Reprinted from The Pentecostal
Evangel .

because he might be late. My son
and I ate and I put my husband's
plate in the oven to keep it warm.
I was sure he would be home soon.

When it was almost 8 o'clock and
he wasn't home yet, I began to feel

uneasy. I felt a strong urge to pray
for him. I tried to dismiss it as a

silly notion just because he was a

little later than I expected him to

be. I knew he was a careful driver

and that he was on a main highway.
However, the feeling persisted and
developed to the point of real appre-
hension. I walked to the window
and looked out into the darkness.

A light in the house next door told

me the neighbors were at home if I

needed help.

After Prayer, Peace

I pressed my head against the win-
dow pane. With clasped hands and
closed eyes, I prayed fervently for

my husband, although I didn't know
why. Soon I felt a peace and quiet-

ness in my heart.

About an hour later my husband
walked in. He gave me a hug and
a kiss as he always did. There was
no indication that anything unusu-
al had happened.

"Supper ready?" he asked. "I'm
starved."

He sat down and I served his food.

(Cont. on p. 23, col. 2)
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EDITORIALS

Needed: Convictions
Recently we had occasion to wor-

ship with two different congrega-

tions that were very much unlike.

One was a formerly bustling con-

gregation reputed to be "liberal."

The other was a formerly bustling

congregation reputed to be "conser-

vative." Each has a new minister, the

one said to be moderately "liberal,"

the other moderately "conservative."

The two churches have one thing

in common: both are drying up,

with sanctuaries that were formerly

filled now more than half empty.
We came away from each experi-

ence with one overwhelming impres-

sion: the preacher had not spoken
with conviction.

The "liberal" moderate had prat-

tled smoothly of "the good life" and
those elements making it up. He

was unconvincing. The "conserva-

tive" moderate had tried to speak on
the Second Coming. His message
had been so hedged about with qual-

ifications, so contemporized in its

application and so apologetically de-

livered that one almost felt ashamed
for the embarrassment he evidently

felt.

The lesson seems clear: Nobody
in these critical days wants to waste
time with a minister who has no con-
victions to stand on and fight for.

On the other hand we have wor-
shipped in congregations where the

preacher brought no Gospel, but
there were chairs in the aisles. And
then we have marveled at the im-
pact of Gospel preaching which
brought hundreds to Jesus Christ.

In each case the man talked like he

When Boards Act Like Bishops

The Presbyterian Church does not

operate under an Episcopal system.

To be sure many would eagerly

embrace the Episcopate, with apos-

tolic succession and a bishop with
power to appoint ministers to their

offices. We have watched while del-

egates of the Presbyterian Church
US voted for just such a system in a

meeting of COCU.
But the idea of an officer

or agency with power to assign min-
isters or missionaries to the work
they do, and with whom — moving
them around like pawns on a chess-

board — has been avoided in Pres-

byterian circles. We just have not
believed that was the Scriptural way
to operate.

Until recently.

Of late one agency of the Church
has begun to act more and more as

though it believed it had episcopal

powers. The Board of World Mis-

sions, in recent actions, has greatly

aggravated relations existing be-

tween it and the missionaries of the

Church by intruding into the pri-

vate lives and personal decisions of

these people with increasingly tight

controls.

The board has told missionaries

what to say and what not to say.

When missionaries on itineration

have said things disapproved by
somebody they have been called on
the carpet by underlings of the staff.

In one notorious recent action the

board arbitrarily ordered one mis-

sionary to vacate her post on the

field, and assigned her to work in an-

other place — a new work she did
not feel called to undertake and
with an organization she said she

could not in conscience serve. The
board assigned her without consult-

ing the mission committee charged
with the oversight of such matters

or the national Church.
Talk to your missionaries at home

on furlough. You will find some
of them almost afraid to express an
opinion — except an opinion sup-

porting the board and its policies.

The situation has aggravated to

the point where some missionaries

have resigned from their fields of

lifetime service, chiefly on account
of board policies.

The beginnings of a potential

tragedy are already evident in the

world missions enterprise of the Pres-

byterian Church US. Here is an
aspect of the denomination's respon-
sibility that urgently needs a

thorough airing. EE

believed what he was saying.

The lesson is still clear: People in

these critical days want a minister
with convictions he is willing to

stand on and fight for.

Success by God's standards, of

course, depends on being right ac-

cording to the will and the Word
of God. And the mere evidence of

a full house or churchly prosperity
does not guarantee that we are on
His side.

But the longer we observe matters
in the Church the better we are per-

suaded of one thing: It is only the
man with convictions who is instru-

mental in getting things done. ffl

Not an Easy Prospect

In a day when the hearts of men
are crying out for a greater visible

manifestation of the true spiritual

unity of the Body of Christ, Satan
seems to be preparing a false unity
in an apostate Church.

It is quite conceivable that some
huge ecclesiastical federation, based
on principles and methods accept-

able to all nominal religionists, with
tremendous world prestige and pow-
er, may regain for Christendom a

visible, monolithic, coercive institu-

ational unity. Under its guise mil-
lions could then be enticed into
Babylonish bondage under an Anti-
christ and a generation of false

prophets.

But when the Word of God is

abandoned and the paths trod by
Christ and His apostles are oblit-

erated only ruin can result.

Thank God, we have the assur-

ance from Christ Himself that the
gates of hell shall not prevail against
the true Church.

—

James Deforest
Murch in Moody Monthly. ffl

Inconsistent?

The letter by "Kentucky" on p.

2 would provide a springboard
for a fruitful discussion in any
class on the mission of the Church.
We have withheld the minister's

name, not because he requested it

but because we would not want to

embarrass him by this one-sided dis-

cussion of what he had to say.

Notice the logic of the letter: If

it is wrong to line up (organize)

the "have nots" in order to seize

power from the "haves" in the Unit-

ed States, it also is wrong to line up
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

The Basic Issue

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

the "good guys" against the "bad

guys" in a place like Viet Nam.
The principle, if true, would cut

both ways. If our correspondent

feels that way about it, then presum-

j
ably he either supports the Viet
Nam effort while supporting the

Board of Church Extension's 'pow-

er" plans at home; or else he both

opposes the war effort and the "pow-

er" plans at home.
But there is something deeper

here for thoughtful people to pon-

der: namely, the implication that

a Church's mission is the same as a

government's mission; that whatever

is wrong for the Church would at

the same time be wrong for the gov-

ernment; that the government is out
' to accomplish the same things the

Church is out to accomplish.

But is this true? Can we say that

! because we feel it is wrong for the

Church to plunge into the business

of organizing the "have nots" against

the "haves" that it therefore neces-

sarily follows that it also is wrong
for the United States government to

wage war in the interest of interna-

tional justice and freedom?

Do Church and state have the

same mission, follow the same guide-

lines, work for the same goals?

Is this why some people think it

is wrong for the state to execute

criminals?

Is this why some people think the

Church is in the business of social,

economic and political reconstruc-

tion?

We would like to know what
readers think with respect to this

crucial issue of our time. Let us

hear from you. II

Christians in Red China

As was inevitable, word now
comes from Red China, via Hong
Kong, that the Red Guards have
recently made Christians a special

object of hate and persecution.

It is now reported that Chris-

tianity is being denounced as never
before and those known to be Chris-

tians are being hunted out with the

intention of exterminating every re-

maining vestige of the Church.

This is a time when our brothers

in Christ in Red China should be
the objects of our prayers as never
before. God can turn aside the

plans of evil men. He can bring
comfort and hope to the persecuted.

Pray earnestly. Pray daily. —
L.N.B. II

Many issues confront the Church
today. But over them all rises a

paramount issue. It is the supreme

issue before the Church militant.

This great issue is "not whether

or not we shall unite with another

Church as a step in the general ecu-

menical movement.
Nor is it of primary importance

whether a congregation has the right

to keep or dispose of its own prop-

erty.

Nor is the movement towards or

away from centralization of ecclesi-

astical authority and organizational

bigness the main problem.

Nor is it the degree of emphasis

on the social application of the Gos-

pel that should be foremost.

Throughout Protestantism there is

a cleavage which stems from a fun-

damental difference in attitude to

the Word of God. This cleavage goes

horizontally across denominational

lines and finds expression in clash-

ing judgments with reference to

church practice, policy, and preach-

ing and teaching everywhere.

That there are varying degrees in

this attitude is of course true. Some
who claim the name "Christian,"

who are in positions of leadership

and power, make mock of many or

most of the great doctrines of Chris-

tianity as taught in the Bible. To
them the divinity of Christ as com-
pared with man is one of degree,

not of essential nature.

Again, there are those who accept

most of the essential doctrines of

Christianity but whose views on the

inspiration of the Scripture are so

beclouded by the denials of unbe-
lievers that they dare not take a

stand for the plenary inspiration and
truthfulness of the Word.

It is this basic problem before

which all others pale into insignifi-

cance. To a great host of Christians,

particularly the men and women in

the pews, the clear statements of

God's Word are to be taken as au-

thoritative and final. To others,

particularly those who have come
under the influence of destructive

critical teaching, the Bible is only

relatively authoritative and the

"progressive revelation" found there

continues on today, thereby outmod-
ing — or disproving — much of the

Bible, particularly the Old Testa-

ment.
Because of this situation in pres-

ent-day Protestantism there is weak-

ness and confusion. The power and
authority of ecclesiastical organiza-

tions and the forming of great

Church bodies is offered as the solu-

tion to the problem, thereby but

adding to confusion and multiply-

ing inefficiency. For those who are

willing to learn, history and current

experience combine to prove that

power is reserved for those who be-

lieve, live and preach the Bible as

a divinely inspired body of histori-

cal facts and divine truths, not in

part—but in its entirety.

The Berean Christians searched

the Scriptures (the Old Testament),

to find if Paul's preaching were true.

Our Lord put Satan to flight by three

sharp thrusts from the Sword of the

Spirit, as recorded in Deuteronomy.
There is no authority comparable to

that found in a ringing, "Thus saith

the Lord." Peter took up the steel

sword of human energy and smote

off the ear of the servant of the

high priest, only to be rebuked by
his Lord. Later this same Peter

stood up in the Power of the Holy
Spirit and making telling use of the

Word of God, the Sword of the

Spirit, won three thousand men to

Jesus Christ.

In the days which lie ahead let us

pray for the faith and wisdom so

necessary to keep issues in their

proper perspective. The victory de-

pends neither on numbers, organiza-

tion or programs; rather it is prom-
ised to those who go forth with the

Word — for it shall accomplish that

which God pleases and shall prosper
in the thing whereto He sent it. 51

• • •

A seminary in which the "God is

dead" movement wins credence be-

comes a theological cemetery. — H.
Norton Mason.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For February 19, 1967:

God Yearns for the Lost
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. Three well-

known parables found in the Gospel
of Luke have one common theme:

God's love for the lost. The first

and the second, dealing with nat-

ural objects, act as a preparation

for the third, which is personalized

in the lost son. These parables are

an illustration of and a commen-
tary on Luke 19:10, the memory se-

lection. They also illustrate John
3:16.

L THE REASONS PROMPT-
ING THESE PARABLES (15:1-2).

Anxious to hear Jesus, the people

who "were coming near Him to lis-

ten to Him" (NASB) were "the tax-

gatherers and the sinners" (NASB)

,

two classes of society detested by the

Pharisees and the scribes. Jesus at-

tracted the lowest levels of men to

Him and it is hardly likely that these

people would misunderstand the

three parables of this chapter.

The Pharisees and scribes mur-
mured because they did not like

Jesus' association with what they

called the outcasts and riffraff

among men. They especially did

not relish the fact that Jesus ate

with such people (cf. Matt. 9:10-11;

11:19). This was, in their self-right-

eous eyes, an act of ceremonial de-

filement of the most heinous kind.

Christ used a common argument
that any man possessing the least

degree of common sense should un-

derstand — "What man of you . . .?

They instinctively knew how they

would act if any of them had lost

one of their sheep. Could they there-

fore object to the true Shepherd if

He sought lost men as they sought

after a lost sheep? This is the ar-

gument that Christ develops with
inescapable logic in the three par-

ables.

II. THE LOST SHEEP (15:3-7).

The following observations will help

here:

A. The Lost Sheep. By "lost" we
are to understand that the sheep was
in a state of extreme danger because

it had become separated from the

Background Scripture: Luke IS

Key Verses: Luke 15:11-24

Devotional Reading: Psalm 23
Memory Selection: Luke 19:10

flock and from the shepherd. As
applied to men, this means that men
are in a state of separation and
alienation from the true God (Eph.

2:11-12; 4:17-19).

As the sheep had followed its own
impulse, instead of following the

shepherd, so men followed their own
will, instead of God's will, and thus

became lost in "trespasses and sins"

(Eph. 2:1-2; cf. Gen. 3; Rom. 1:18-

32) . As the lost sheep was in ex-

treme danger from wild animals, so

man, because of his transgression,

has put himself in extreme danger
from Satan and all the other evils

of this life (John 8:44; Acts 26:18;

II Tim. 2:26).

B. The Shepherd. The shepherd
searches for the lost sheep because
the sheep is his personal property;

he has great concern for the sheep's

safety; and because only he is able

to bring the sheep out of danger to

a place of safety.

Christians are the sheep that be-

long to Christ (John 10:16, 27). The
true Shepherd has great concern for

the sheep's safety and protection (10:

11-14) and only He is able to bring
His sheep out of danger into safety

(10:1-18, 28-29) . Christ delivers us

out of Satan's power and places us

in His kingdom of peace (Acts 26:

17-18).

C. The Search. The shepherd's

search reveals his singleness of mis-

sion; his indefatigable activity; and
his perseverance to the end ("until

he find it") . He has but one obses-

sion — the finding of the lost sheep.

Nothing else is given priority until

his mission is successfully accom-
plished.

These same features characterize

our blessed I ord as the Good Shep-

herd: 1) He had but one mission

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

in coming into this world (Matt. 1:

21; Luke 2:11; 19:10; John 1:29);

2) He pursued His mission with re-

lentless activity (Mark 8:31-33; 9:

30-32) ; 3) He never ceased until

He had accomplished His mission

(Luke 22:37; John 4:34; 17:4; 19:

30) . He accomplished our salva-

tion "by the sacrifice of Himself"
(Heb. 9:26-28)

.

D. The Recovery. The shepherd
lets nothing interfere with his search

until he finds the sheep that was
lost. The same truth applies to our
being found by our Shepherd.
This objective is accomplished in

our salvation: 1) God's electing love

finds us (Rom. 8:29-30; I Cor. 1:26-

31; Eph. 1:4); 2) Christ's sacrificial

love searches us out (John 10:11, 15-

18; Heb. 13:20-21; I Pet. 3:18); 3)

God's providential love follows us

until we are saved (Acts 9:1-18;

Rom. 2:4; I Tim. 1:12-15); 4) the

Holy Spirit's convicting love brings

us to repentance (John 16:7-14)

.

As the shepherd rejoices because
he has found his own lost sheep, so

it is with our Lord Jesus Christ. It

was He "who for the joy that was
set before Him endured the cross"

(Heb. 12:2, ASV) . Christ's joy was
in complete submission to God's will

(John 4:34; 5:30; 6:38); in the

death that He died for our salva-

tion (Eph. 5:2; Heb. 12:2); and
in the deliverance that He gave to

those who were Satan's captives

(Acts 26:17-18; Eph. 4:8; Heb. 2:

14-18).

The shepherd brings the lost;

sheep to his home for better care.

Here the sheep finds protection,

warmth and provision. So it is with

our Good Shepherd. He will even-

tually, after caring for us during

this life, bring us to His kingdom
of glory above (II Tim. 4:1, 18).

He has mansions prepared for us

there (John 14:1-3). He will some-

day say to us: "Come, ye blessed of

My Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the foundation

of the world" (Matt. 25:34) . Then
we shall be with Him for ever (I

Thess. 4:13-18).
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The shepherd calls his friends

and neighbors to rejoice with him
over the sheep that was found.

These people, having undoubtedly

had a similar experience in their

lives, would surely understand the

shepherd's great joy in finding his

lost sheep.

So, spiritually speaking, will it be

in that final day when all the saints

of God are gathered together in

God's heavenly kingdom. The patri-

archs of old will be there to rejoice

with the Saviour in the recovery of

so many of Adam's lost race (Matt.

8:11; cf. John 10:16; Gal. 3:26-29).

The heavenly hosts will sing the Re-
deemer's praise in the salvation of

ivast numbers of earth's population

(Rev. 5:9-14; 7:9-12)

.

Luke 15:7 brings up the question

concerning the identity of those

"who need no repentance." This
sounds, on the surface, rather con-

tradictory to the truth that all men
are in need of repentance (Luke 24:

47; Acts 2:38; 5:31; 26:18). The
most probable solution seems to lie

in the supposition that Christ is re-

ferring to the self-righteous Phari-

sees who supposed that they, being

already righteous (cf. Phil. 3:4-9)

,

were in no actual need of repent-

ance (Matt. 3:8-10; John 8:33, 41;

Acts 13:46). This is a tacit allu-

sion to the "hardness of heart" that

was soon to settle upon unrepent-

ant Israel (John 12:37-43; Rom. 11:

25; I Thess. 2:16).

III. THE LOST COIN (15:8-

10) . This second parable tells the

same essential truths already pre-

sented in the first parable. If one
uses the outline given above on the

lost sheep, he will be able to apply
sractically the same principles of in-

erpretation here.

IV. THE LOST SON (15:11-32).

This third parable expands the

theme found in the first two. This
one can be understood personally

or nationally; that is, it can be ap-

jlied to the sinner's conversion or

:o the reception of the Gentiles (the

younger brother) and the conse-

quent hostility of Israel (the older
brother because of God's favored
treatment of lost but repentant Gen-
tiles. It is the latter interpretation

hat we shall follow here.

A. The Two Sons Represent the

fews and the Gentiles. All men
:ame from God by creation; in that

iense they are all God's children,

laving been made in the image of
Sod (Gen. 1:26-27; 9:6; Mai. 2:10;

Luke 3:38) . Except for age, the two
sons stood as equals before their

father; all men, except for the pur-

pose and plan of God, stand as

equals before the living God.

B. The Younger Son's Departure
Represents Man's Apostasy from
God. Man chose to disobey God in

the Garden of Eden — his Father's

house — and go out into a "far

country" where he could do what-
ever he wanted to do. The Bible

very definitely points to the voli-

tional aspect of man's departure

from God in Eden (Gen. 3; Rom. 5:

12:21). As a result of this departure,

man is now in a state of alienation.

The Gentile world, in fact, is spoken
of as "afar off" from God (Eph. 2:

11-13, 17; cf. Acts 2:39).

C. The Younger Son's Plight

Represents the Evil Consequences of
Man's Sin in Eden. Four conse-

quences followed the prodigal son:

separation from his father; physical

and moral degradation; utter desti-

tution; and the complete loss of the

inheritance given to him by his

father.

These same results happened to

man in his apostasy from God in

Eden: he is separated from God
(Eph. 2:11-13); he is in a state of

physical and moral degradation
(Rom. 1:18-32; Eph. 4:18-19, I Pet.

4:3) ; he is utterly destitute in God's
sight (Rom. 3:10-18); and he has
suffered complete loss of those at-

tributes — righteousness and holi-

ness — originally given to him by
his Creator (Eph. 4:17-24; Col. 3:

5-11).

D. The Younger Son's "Coming
to Himself" Represents the Convict-

ing Power of the Holy Spirit. The
Holy Spirit is the agent of man's
conversion and regeneration (John
3:1-12) . He is the One whose min-
istry in the world is especially de-

signed to bring about conviction of

sin (John 16:7-11; Acts 6:8, 10).

Even among the Gentiles the Spirit

of God works in His own sovereign

way (Cornelius — Acts 10-11; Lydia
—16:14) God has not left Himself
without a "witness" in the pagan
world (14:16-17). His "witness" is

seen not only in external providence
but in His law written upon man's
heart (Rom. 2:14-15).

E. The Younger Son's Confes-
sion of Guilt to his Father Repre-
sents Man's Confession to God.
There must be a definite repent-
ance in man's return to God. The
message of salvation going forth in-

to the world is a message of repent-

ance (Luke 24:47; Acts 26:18) . Gen-
tiles as well as Jews must "turn un-
to God from idols" before they can
"serve the living and true God" (I

Thess. 1:9) . They must "turn from
these vain things unto a living God"
(Acts 14:15). We must all confess

our utter unworthiness as sinners

before God (Luke 18:13; I Tim 1:

12-16) . Our righteousness is as fil-

thy rags in God's sight (Isa. 64:6).
We are utterly destitute as we stand
beiore our Maker (Rom. 3:10-18).

F. The "Best Robe" Represents
God's Imputed Righteousness Gra-
ciously Bestowed upon the Repent-
ant Sinner. In our natural state in

the "far country" of sin we have
only filthy garments. God removes
these garments and puts on us the

robe of His perfect righteousnesss

(Zech. 3:1-5). Christ Jesus is made
unto us God's "righteousness and
sanctification" (I Cor. 1:30). He
who knew no sin became sin for

us "that we might become the right-

eousness of God in Him" (II Cor.

5:21) . This "righteousness of God"
is given to all who believe (Rom.
3:21-22).

G. The Attitude of the Older
Son Represents the Hostility of Is-

rael at the Reception of Gentiles

into God's Kingdom. The Book of

Acts affords a number of illustra-

tions of the animosity shown by the

Jews against those who would in-

clude the Gentiles in the Gospel in-

vitation. Paul's rejection by the

Jews of Antioch (Acts 13:44-52) is

typical of what happened to him
repeatedly in his efforts to preach
to the Gentiles (cf. 17:1-9; 22:21-

22; I Thess. 4:14-16).

H. The Father's Answer to the

Older Son Represents God's Great
Mercy Shown to All Mankind. The
answer corresponds to the answer
given to Jonah when the pagan
Ninevites repented at his preaching
(Jonah 4:11) . It is the answer giv-

en to us in John 3:16 — God's love

for the world of humanity. Surely

it had been made known to Israel

in the Old Testament period that

God would include the Gentile

world in His plan of redemption
(Gen. 12:3; Gal. 3:8-9, 16, 29).

The true "Israel of God" is made
up of the one body of Christ—those

among Israel and among the Gen-
tiles who are united to Christ by a

living faith in Jesus Christ (Rom.
2:28-29; Gal. 3:28-29; 6:16; Eph. 1-

22; I Pet. 2:1-10). This is the true

vindication of the ways of our God
(cf. Rom. 9—11) . 1
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For February 19, 1967:

The Presbytery
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: I Timothy 7

Suggested Hymns:

"Joyful, Joyful, We Adore
Thee"

"Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly

Dove"
"Rise Up, O Men of God"

SUGGESTION TO PROGRAM
LEADER: Again you would do well

to ask your minister to be present

for this program. He will be able

to discuss in detail the organization

and work of presbytery and to an-

swer questions which are likely to

be raised in the minds of the young

people as the program is presented.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: The word "presbytery"

comes directly from the Greek word
which is the plural of the word el-

der. Every Presbyterian Church

court is a "presbytery," that is, it

is made up of elders.

The term is applied specifically,

however, to that church court which

has authority and responsibility for

"what is common to the ministers,

sessions, and churches within a pre-

scribed district." A presbytery usual-

ly includes several counties.

In this program we shall be learn-

ing who holds membership in a

presbytery, how it is organized, and

what its duties and functions are.

FIRST SPEAKER: "The Presby-

tery consists of all the ministers and

churches within a certain district."

This means that ministers hold their

membership in the presbytery, usual-

ly the presbytery in whose bounds

they live.

Each church in the presbytery is

Bless Your Heart—
with E. M. McClusky's Vol. 1

BEHOLD YOUR GOD!
7 chapters of John tied to the O.T.

MIRACLE BOOK CLUB, INC.
50 Avery Dr. N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30309

$1.00

entitled to be represented by at least

one ruling elder. If a church has as

many as 1500 members, it may send
two ruling elders to presbytery and
an additional representative for each

additional 1000 members.
Ruling elder representatives to

Presbytery are ordinarily elected by

their sessions for each meeting of

presbytery and are required to re-

port back to the session on their at-

tendance.

Ministers become members of pres-

bytery by ordination or transfer.

The candidate for ordination must

have a degree from a four year col-

lege or university and a theological

degree representing three years of

study in addition to his college

work. He shall also be examined bv
presbytery on his Christian experi-

ence, theology, sacraments, the
Rook of Church Order, and English

Bible.

Ministers transferring from other

denominations must give evidence

of having met the same educational

requirements and must take the ex-

aminations with exception of the

one on the English Bible.

Candidates for ordination and

ministers transferring from other

denominations are required to an-

swer in the affirmative the questions

prescribed by the Constitution. Only
for extraordinary reasons may any

of the educational requirements be

relaxed. Then the reason must be

stated and three-fourths of the Pres-

bytery must approve.

Ministers transferring from other

Presbyteries within the denomina-
tion are examined on their Chris-

tian experience, and their views on
theology, sacraments, and the gov-

ernment of the Presbyterian Church.

A Presbytery is required by the

Constitution to meet at least twice

a year, but many have stated meet-

ings more often than that. Called

meetings may be held on call of the

moderator with ten day's notice.

Only the business stated in the call

may be transacted at a called meet-

ing.

Officers of the Presbytery are the

moderator and clerk or clerks. Some
Presbyteries have executive secre-

taries who promote the work of the
Presbytery, but they are not consti-

tutional officers of the court.

Most Presbyteries have a rather
full organization of committees for

carrying out their work. The com-
mittees are composed of Ministers,

ruling elders, and sometimes other
qualified people. They meet as they
have need, study the work and need
of their assigned area (church ex-

tension, Christian education, etc.)

and then make recommendations at

meetings of presbytery for the of-

ficial action of the court.

SECOND SPEAKER: Presbytery
has authority to receive and super-

vise candidates for the ministry. It

examines, ordains, receives, dismiss-

es, installs, removes and judges min-
isters. Presbytery establishes and
dissolves the pastoral relationship
between a minister and a church
and it sets ministers apart for their

work as teachers, evangelists, admin-
istrators, etc.

Ministers are members of presby-

tery and are responsible to it for

doing their work faithfully and well.

The presbytery is, in turn, respon-
sible for supervising the work of its

ministers.

Presbytery has power to organize,

receive, dismiss, dissolve, unite, and
divide churches. It is responsible
for approving the location of new
churches and churches desiring to

move to a new location.

The presbytery reviews the rec-

ords of sessions and visits churches
when there is a need to do so. In

the case of disputes, appeals and
complaints, the Presbytery has pow-
er to decide them. It exercises spe-

cial care of churches which are with
out pastors and it takes over the

government of a church where the

session is no longer able to function.

It is the duty of the presbytery tc

see that the churches and session!

within its bounds obey the lawful

requirements of the higher courts
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The presbytery is concerned with
and has power to carry out whatever
is for the spiritual interest of its

churches, agencies, and institutions.

The presbytery elects commission-
ers to the General Assembly, and it

has the right "to propose to the

synod or to the Assembly such meas-
ures as may be of common advant-

age to the whole Church." Presby-

tery also shares in the government
of the whole Church as it votes on
those matters referred to it by the

higher courts.

PROGRAM LEADER: It is easy

to see, from the duties and respon-

sibilities just described, that a great

amount of the work of the Church

is done at the presbytery level. If

we want to understand what our
denomination is doing and how it

operates, it is necessary that we have
some knowledge of the workings of

the presbytery.

Quiz: (Provide paper and pencils.

You may want to try this quiz a

week later after the young people
have had opportunity to gather
some information.)

1. What is the name of your presby-

tery?

2. What territory does your presby-

tery include? -

3. Who is moderator of your presby-

tery?

4. Who is stated clerk of your pres-

bytery?

5. Does your presbytery have an ex-

ecutive secretary, and if so, what is

his name?
6. Does your presbytery have any in-

stitutions (camps or homes) which
it owns and for which it is respon-

sible? What are they?

7. How often does your presbytery

have stated meetings?

8. How many members are there in

the churches of your presbytery?

9. How many churches are there in

your presbytery?

10. How many ministers are mem-
bers of your presbytery?

Closing prayer. ffl

WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

March: A Man with Leprosy
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.

"Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst

make me clean."

These are the familiar words of
the leper who came to Jesus Christ

early in His ministry before He was
so well known. His story, worded
in almost the same way, is told three

times, in Matthew, Mark and Luke.
In response to the pleading cry

we have the simple, straightforward

words of Jesus of Nazareth, "I will:

be thou clean"!

This is by no means the only time
the Lord Jesus healed leprosy in the

course of His ministry. But it is

the classic story of such healing, and
as simple as it is we can learn much
from this incident.

The Leper Himself

First of all, let us look at the lep-

?r himself. He had a physical dis-

ease, but our interest is not primari-
ly in the physical disease but in the
spiritual implications of his condi-
ion and the way these spiritual im-
plications can be translated into a
modern application which may in-

/olve each of us today.

Isn't it interesting that there is

no description of leprosy itself? In
(it ;ione of the incidents involving lep-

imfcrs is there any description of the

Matt. 8:1-4; Mark 1:40-45;

Luke 5:12-16

effects of the disease, of the ravages
that it inflicted upon those who had
it. But there is a strong reminder
of the social effect of the disease in

almost each incident. The Gospel
writers seem to be interested in re-

minding us that these people were
outcasts. The disease made them un-
touchables. It isolated them from
the company of their fellow men.
They were rejected by their neigh-
bors and friends. They lived alone,
or only in the company of other lep-

ers.

But the leper was not only re-

jected and alone. He was dying.
There was a physical condition
which produced deterioration of
flesh and bones and the outcome
of this condition was certain death.
A leper was doomed.

Here, then, was a person who was
rejected, lonely and doomed. He
comes to the Lord Jesus and he says,

"If Thou wilt, Thou canst make me
clean!" In other words, "I am per-
suaded that You are able to change
all this."

Where did this man get such
faith? By what process had he been
led to believe? In what way was he

served by others who demonstrated
such love that he came to faith? The
Bible says nothing about any process

of wooing and winning which pre-

ceded this man's profession of faith.

And everything we know about the

treatment of leprosy in those days
suggests that nobody treated him
with compassion and love, thus lead-

ing him to Christ.

We are forced to understand that

the faith of this man was purely a

gift from above. It was his in the

same way the Lord Jesus later spoke
of a faith in the apostle Peter:

"Flesh and blood hath not revealed
this unto thee, but My Father which
is in heaven."

Not From Consensus

Apparently the inward disposition

of being able to turn to God is given
to man. We can testify, we can ar-

gue, we can love, we can witness.

But the inner persuasion which
brings one to the conviction that
Christ Jesus can and will save me
comes from God as His Holy Spirit

touches my heart.

Does this imply a selectivity on
God's part? Being finite in our un-
derstanding we admit that it does
seem so to imply. But let us not
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forget that God is not willing that

any should perish, and the Scripture

affirms that whosoever will may
come.

I am reminded of a story from
the life of John Calvin, who once
was asked how, in the light of his

doctrine of predestination, could he
be sure that the promises of God
included him personally? His an-

swer was, "I can be just as sure that

the promises of God are for me as I

am sure, when I look in the mirror
that it is my face I see." Stop and
think about that. When he looked
in the mirror he knew it was his

face and there was no need to de-

velop a long argument to prove it.

So, when he looked in the Bible he
knew that God's promises were for

him and there was no need to de-

velop a long argument to prove it.

Was there evidence of much faith

in those days when the leper came
to believe in Jesus Christ? Not
much. There was little widespread
confidence in this new Teacher.
There was interest in Him, and
there was curiosity about Him.
Many came to watch but there were
few who had in themselves a pro-

found conviction that they could bet

their lives on what He was saying.

But the leper had such a confi-

dence. And we can learn from him
that we are not to get our confidence
in the Lord Jesus from the consen-

sus of opinions around us. We do
not believe because we sit down in

some discussion session and wait for

the group to reach an agreement on
the subject before we commit our-

selves to believe what the group de-

cides. Not at all. It matters not
what the group thinks, nor what
everyone else is saying. We do not
come to God on the basis of what
everyone else is saying but rather on
the basis of what He has said to us,

personally, in His Word.

On Being An Outcast

The leper was an outcast. On his

own initiative and with no encour-

agement from anyone, he came to

Jesus Christ and he was healed.

Do you know what it is to be an
outcast? There are many sorts of

outcasts today, and very few on ac-

count of a physical disease. But it

is possible to be an outcast on ac-

count of sin — perhaps our reputa-

tion has suffered because of some-

thing we have done that has sepa-

rated us from our friends and our

neighbors.

An alcoholic is something of an
outcast among people. And some-

times simpler things make one an
outcast — coming from a different

nationality, a different race, a dif-

ferent educational background, a

different social level.

But when the outcast comes to the

Lord Jesus Christ he is received im-

mediately. And I want to say to

every person participating in this

study: If you feel, down deep inside,

rejected or separated or in any way
outcast, just come to the Lord Jesus

Christ and you will be received at

once!

Notice in what spirit the leper

came? The Bible tells us that he

came worshipping. Look again at

the contrast between the multitude

surrounding the Lord Jesus and the

lone leper who came. He bowed
and worshipped and that was more
than the rest of the people were do-

ing. They were following Jesus of

Nazareth, but the leper worshipped
Him. And when He asked for a

blessing of such a magnitude that

only God Himself could grant it, he

received what he needed.

There's "Lord." That word gave

Jesus Christ honor. It lifted Him
up in adoration. Let me tell you
that one reason why there is little

blessing experienced by some church

members today is that they do not

come to Jesus Christ in adoration.

They come quizzically, they come in-

terestedly, they come to study what
He taught, but they do not come

and worship. They speak of wor-
shipping the God and Father of

Jesus, they speak of believing in the

God revealed by Jesus, but they seem
to hesitate to speak about worship-
ping the Lord Jesus Christ!

Then, there's the affirmation, "If

Thou wilt." That is confidence. It

is acknowledgement that the bless-

ing was within the will of Jesus
Christ, that His initiative could ac-

complish this healing if He want-
ed to.

And, "Thou canst make me
clean." That is conviction of the

power at the disposal of this One
who could act if He would. Notice
that there is no hint here of self-im-

provement, no suggestion that the

leper wanted resources to apply for

himself. There is no thought of de-

serving such a blessing, of being
a worthy recipient of Christ's favor.

There is simply the faith that all

would be of unmerited grace should
anything happen.

Immediate And Direct

The Lord's response to such faith

was remarkable for its immediacy,
its directness. The Scripture says 1

that Jesus Christ put forth His hand '

and touched him. "I will," He said. s

"Be thou clean"! So personall So '

simple. So direct. There was noth-

ing to do, no work to perform, no 1

conditions to meet. A word and the

thing was done. 1

The work was of God and because s

it was of God it was done suddenly. 11

There is one thing more that we f

want to notice in this story and it P

is this: After the miracle, the Lord d

Jesus said to them, "See thou tell no S1

man; but go thy way, show thyself 11

to the priest. . .
." (Matt. 8:4)

.

The law of Moses had specified a

that in case there was a healing of 1

leprosy the healed person should go °'

to the priest and in a prescribed H

fashion give thanks. Now this man
had not been healed in any ordinary " (

way and there was no reason for 11

any priest to verify the fact that he 11

was clean. But the Lord Jesus told ^

him to go and follow the prescribed *

ritual, and offer the gift specified

in the Law. Why? "For a testimony

unto them."
j

of

The ministry of Jesus Christ was Se

devoted to the end that the people a

might know that God walked in id

their midst. And in His instruction; k

to the leper Jesus of Nazareth waf y

saying to the people, in effect, the Ifc

God of the law, the God of the Olc k

Testament had done this wort '/

RADIO TIME

AVAILABLE
WIVE 1430 Radio has com-

pleted its first year since its

conversion to Christ and evan-

gelical service to Hanover Coun-

ty and metropolitan Richmond,
Va.

Projected faith goals for 1967

include $30,000 expansion to add

FM station.

Time is available to select

Christian broadcasters at 25%
discount for first year and 3

months free time to get started.

Write for details of how this

plan works.

Christian Enterprises, Inc.

James N. Birkitt, President

Christian Radio Station
WIVE, 1430KC
P. O. Box 452
Ashland, Virginia 23005
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

which they had seen. This miracle

was performed by the God whom
they professed to worship! God
works miracles!

I am often impressed today with

the fact that the Church no longer

acts as though it expects God to do
anything special in the life of any-

one. When things happen that give

people reason to offer thanks to

God, the Church is inclined to brush
off any suggestion of special bless-

ing, of unique blessing, of miracle.

When we see special works of the

Spirit we sometimes try to push them
aside or deny that they are of God.
Should someone try to tell of a vivid

conversion experience we are a bit

embarrassed or we credit the tale to

emotion or even hallucination!

Should someone speak of special an-

swer to prayer we dismiss the event

as a coincidence, even if we are will-

ing to agree that anything happened
at all.

We have lost our sense of the

supernatural, of the real presence of

God in our midst. Instead we ex-

plain everything naturally and try

to limit faith to things that really

would happen if we had no faith

at all — except that the believer pro-

fesses to see in the ordinary circum-

stances of life more than an unbe-
liever sees in the same circumstances.

The incident we have before us

seems to suggest that the Lord Jesus
Christ wanted the people, and the

religious authorities of His day, to

see in the events that He influenced

much, much more than the ordinary

circumstances of life. Here was su-

pernatural power at work. And to-

day I rather think we should expect

supernatural power to send blessing

in response to faith.

When the leper went and told ev-

erywhere what had happened to him
the crowds that came out to see Jesus
of Nazareth grew to such size that

He finally had to get away from
them and withdraw into the wilder-

ness to pray and recover His strength

in communion with His Father. And
when we go and tell what great

things the Lord has done for us it

will bring others to meet Him, too.
# * # *

Dr. Gutzke is retired professor

of Biblical Exposition at Columbia
Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and broad-
caster of "The Bible for You." This
study is available on tape recording,
No. 66-1 (October-March lessons)

,

$4.00 postpaid. Set of two tapes for
the year, $8.00. Write, The Bible
for You, Box 15007, Atlanta, Ga.,
30333. m

106. Q. What do we pray for in

the sixth petition?

A. In the sixth petition, which
is, "And lead us not into tempta-
tion, but ' deliver us from evil,"

we pray, that God would either

keep us from being tempted to

sin, or support and deliver us
when we are tempted.

The word "tempt" sometimes
means "to test." It also means "to

entice to evil." Christians live in

the world, and in the world they

are tempted. By these temptations

God puts us to the test—He brings

out our true character and strength-

ens our faith and desire to obey
Him.
The evil in temptation comes

from Satan. He is the real tempter.

Of course, our sinful hearts cooper-

ate with Satan and even invite him
to rule our lives! How weak and
sinful we are!

So—we pray that God, who con-

trols all things, will not allow temp-

tations to come that are too strong

for us. We also ask that when
temptations do come, God will

strengthen us and give us grace to

conquer them.

# # # # '

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
Does God tempt us to do evil?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
Look up: I Cor. 10:13; Matt. 26:

41; Jas. 1:13-15.

# # # #

107. Q. What doth the conclu-
sion of the Lord's prayer teach
us?

A. The conclusion of the
Lord's prayer, which is, "For
thine is the kingdom, and the
power, and the glory, for ever,

Amen," teacheth us to take our
encouragement in prayer from
God only, and in our prayers to

praise Him, ascribing kingdom,
power, and glory to Him, and in

testimony of our desire and as-

surance to be heard, we say,

"Amen."

God alone is able to answer our
prayers. He alone can encourage

us in prayer. He is our Father and
provides for all our true needs. He
is our King and He has a kingdom,
power, and glory. We desire to pray

because we know that we pray to

the great God of the universe, the

God and Father of our Lord, Jesus

Christ.

Even as we recognize Who God is,

we praise Him. We see Him and
love Him and obey Him in all His
perfect characteristics and qualities.

And we say, "Amen." This means,
"true, faithful, or verily." When
we close our prayers with "Amen,"
we are agreeing with all that the

prayer contains. We are saying to

God, "I believe that Thou art my
God, my Creator and Redeemer.
This prayer comes sincerely from
my soul and heart, and I believe

that Thou wilt hear and answer
according to Thy will."

if* ^f1 "ifr

TEST YOUR UNDERSTANDING
Is it proper to pray to dead
"saints," or to Mary, or to angels?

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
Memorize Matthew 6:9-15.

COME TO COLLEGE

IN BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
Coed Junior College, Presbyterian affiliated, fully accredited. A.A. degree in Liberal
Arts, Applied Music, Preprofessional. A.S. degree in General Education. Small Classes.
Activities. Wooded lakefront campus in Blue Ridge Mountains 17 miles east of Ashe-
ville. New men's dormitory. For information, write

:

Montreat-Anderson College, Box J Montreat, North Carolina 28757
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BOOKS

BIBLICAL STUDIES IN FINAL
THINGS, by William E. Cox. Presby-

terian & Reformed Publ. Co., Phila-

delphia, Penna. Paper, 226 pp. $3.50.

Reviewed by Dr. Loraine Boettner,

Rock Port, Mo.

There is scarcely any other branch
of Biblical or theological study more
interesting or more rewarding than
that of eschatology when one finds

a book that is well written and that

takes the Bible unreservedly as its

authority. This book is admirable
on both counts.

The author is a Baptist minister,

living in Vienna, Va. He is the au-

thor of six other books, most of

which deal with different phases of

the subject of eschatology. He served

for three years as a chaplin in a tank
battalion in World War II.

The book is written from what
this reviewer would term the amil-

lennial position, although the au-

thor is reluctant to classify himself

fully in any one of the millennial

groups. He points out, for instance,

that while the term "a-millennial"

literally means "no millennium,"
yet practically all amillennialists do
believe in a millenium of some kind,

usually taking it either as the en-

tire period between the first and
the second advent of Christ, or as

the intermediate state of the saints

in glory as they await the resurrec-

tion. As for himself he chooses the

former.

The author comes from a premil-

lennial, even dispensational, back-

ground and as such he is well ac-

quainted with the tenets of that sys-

tem. The book contains seventeen

chapters. Among the subjects dis-

cussed are: God's Eternal Covenant,
The Kingdom, Israel and the
Church, The Tribulation, The Anti-

christ, The Second Advent, The Res-

urrection, The Judgment, Revela-

tion Twenty, and The Final State.

The chapters on Israel and the

Church, and Revelation Twenty, are

among the most enlightening that

the present reviewer has found any-

where.

The book is recommended for all

who seek a clearer and fuller under-
standing of the final things that God
has in store for His people and for

His Church. II

SPIRITUAL VALUES IN SHAKE-
SPEARE, by Ernest Marshall Howse.

Abingdon Press, Nashville, Tenn. 157

pp. $1.75. Reviewed by Dr. John R.

Richardson, pastor, Westminster Pres-

byterian. Church, Atlanta, Ga.

The design of this book is to make
the vividness of drama illuminate

timeless human passions, and to re-

veal how the integrity and insight

of a great master have at times trans-

formed the changing scenes into par-

allels of unchanging truth.

Dr. Howse believes that the Bible

and Shakespeare must be reckoned
among the formative influences in

English literature and in the life of

English-speaking people. We are re-

minded that Shakespeare is satu-

rated with the language of the Bi-

ble. Howse says, "He may have
known little Latin and less Greek,

but like Bunyan later, he knew one
Book — a Book which had never
been printed in English until his

own day."
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T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Bainbridge, Ga.
M. D. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

ARKANSAS
Belk-Simpson Co.
Paragould, Ark.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon, Resident Mgr.

OHIO
Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Mgr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
Carthage, Mo.
J. A. McCaskill, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have

set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest

Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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As we read these ten chapters we
see how Shakespeare dealt with the

moral verities of the universe, and
he "displays in his poetry that

stretching of the soul in wonder and
in amazement." This book will add
depth to preaching and be refresh-

ing to those who have a taste for

the aristocracy of the finest in litera-

ture. SI

TIME FOR ACTION, by A. J.

Broomhall. Inter-Varsity Press, Chi-

cago, 111. 152 pp. $1.25. Reviewed by

Dr. Cecil V. Crabb, Memphis, Tenn.

This volume by a missionary deals

in a first hand way with the ques-

tion of foreign missions today.

The author treats in a timely way
such problems as the desperate

spiritual needs of the non-Christian

world; the obstacles of closed doors

and rival religions that confront the

missionary today; the snycretism and
tendency to be overly tolerant of all

religions; the new strategy that is

often demanded on the field. But
he lays special emphasis on the need
for a more evangelistic, Biblical ap-

proach to the Great Commission;
and for a greater sense of responsi-

bility to the non-Christian world on
the part of the Church and the in-

dividual.

In a day of secularistic thought,

even in regard to foreign missions,

this volume that calls the Church
to a more traditional, spiritual ap-

proach to the whole subject is much
needed. IS

To Pray—from p. 13

I sat opposite him and said, "Well,

tell me about your trip."

"I had a close call," he said

quietly.

"What happened?"
Between bites he told me. "I was

driving along the highway doing
the speed limit. There wasn't much
traffic, and it was as black as pitch

out there on those plains. All of

a sudden I saw a freight train in

front of me. The engine already

had passed and was some distance

down the tracks. There was no
alarm system. There was only a

crossbar between me and the train.

"The minute I saw the freight

cars in front of me, I applied the

brakes with all my strength. The
semi came to a stop just a few inch-

es from the moving freight cars. Be-

lieve me, I really prayed."

I asked excitedly, "What time was
it when this happened?"
He gave me a quizzical look and

said, "About an hour before I got

home."
I was conscious of a deep feeling

of love for my husband and grati-

tude to the Lord for having called

me to prayer.

"That was at the very time I was
praying for you," I told him. "God
spared you."

"Praying for me?" he said, with
a puzzled look. Then I told of my
feelings of apprehension for his saf-

ety and the insistent urge to pray
for him.

1

WW w

A hundred years ago
the King College campus consisted of one all-purpose building.

Today there are fifteen handsome, well-equipped buildings

and others are being constructed or in the planning stage. King

recognizes the ever-growing and changing needs of our society,

and the college's plans and facilities are in keeping with the

times. Located in the beautiful Tennessee Valley, King Col-

lege is a small, coeducational, church-related school offering

the Bachelor of Arts degree. Sports, religious and social pro-

grams. Presbyterian. Write for a catalog.

R. T. L. Listen, President

King College, Box J

Bristol, Tennessee 37622

KING COLLEGE

didn't know you were in danger,

but God did."

Since that time I have felt God's
leading many times. One lesson I

have learned is always to have a

listening ear and an obedient spirit

to respond to God's call to prayer. 51

I said, "Now I know why. I

FOR SALE: Pipe Organ. 3 manual
Aeolian-Skinner. 16 ranks. To be re-

moved at once. Mrs. J. T. Halley, First

Presbyterian Church, Selma, Alabama,
or call 872-3449 or 872-3254.

FOR RENT: Montreat — Large house

suitable for church groups or family

reunion June - July - August. Please

write: Mrs. Ace Tubbs, 865 Shacka-

maxon Drive, Westfield, N. J., 07090.

FOR SALE: Brick motor court, 20
units plus owner quarters. Fronts

Highway #70. Convenient Montreat,

Ridgecrest and Blue Ridge Assembly.

Contact Robert S. Eckles and Son, P.

O. Box 955, Black Mountain, N. C.

All Together Now—

Shorter

Catechism

Studies

By Rev. Paul G. Settle

The series of studies now con-

cluding in the Journal (p.

21) is now available in an

attractive booklet for private

use or class instruction. Only

50 cents each or $5 per dozen.

Order your supply now from:

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787
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What is the church doing

about Vietnam?
Presbyterian mission work in

Vietnam is carried out through

Vietnam Christian Service,

an extension of

Church World Service.

Your contributions help send and
support Christian worker teams of

specialists, who provide social

and medical rehabilitation

for some of the million refugees

in Vietnam.

The churches have a school

feeding program in Saigon's

poorest section that benefits over

30,000 refugee children.

Medical clinics hove been
established in Nha Trang
and Pleiku.

Church World Service has

shipped hundreds of thousands of

dollars in material aid to

Vietnam. In the form of food,

clothing, sewing materials,

school supplies and blankets.

These are some of the things your

church is doing about Vietnam.

Department of Overseas Relief

Presbyterian U. S. Board of

World Missions

Box 330
Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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There's a Gross for Everyone

While the eyes of perverse men should be an incentive and

a caution to you, do not forget the rich consolation afforded

by the fact that all the saints have endured a like trial.

Are you in the midst of a crooked people? So was Paul;

so the church of Philippi ; so all the saints. Remember that as

they won their crowns in a strife which was none of their

choosing, so must you.

They were not carried on beds of down to heaven, and you
must not expect to travel more easily than they. They had
to hazard their lives unto the death in the high places of the

field, and you shall not be crowned till you also have endured
hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

—Charles H. Spurgeon

3. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR FEBRUARY 26
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MAILBAG
THE PAPER HANGERS

Following the vote by our presby-

tery on the proposed Confession of

1967, a member of the Session of

the church of which I am pastor

said, "We're trying to hang new pa-

per on an old wall."

I thought to myself, how true!

The "paper hangers" are at it again.

Only this time in the Church. The

Church that you and I love. The
longer I ponder presbytery's action

the more I am convinced that the

"paper hangers" among us have, by
their vote, opened the flood gates.

This time it will spue violent wa-
ters across the Church.

It doesn't take a very smart lay-

man to detect that clericalism of the

rankest type is at work among us.

the
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An insidious force is loose in the tall

Church today and if it is not curbed
it will destroy us.

The older creeds we know, espe
dally the Westminster Confession of
Faith, have not failed; rather, I am
of the opinion that they never have
really and sincerely been tried. But
if the "paper hangers" succeed,
what then? What then?
The next Sunday, following our

presbytery's vote, another elder re-

marked, "This has produced storm
clouds on the horizon. One can hear
the rumblings of thunder. I feel

the big push to disembowel and
emasculate our faith is on."
As we talked, he said this: "You

older fellows, like us laymen,
haven't a chance. Your voice, like

ours, is like so much rain on a tin

roof. Aren't you aware that the
vu

'God is dead' boys have taken over?
[or yf

And the body of their dead god
isn't the only thing they want to

cram into their hearse: alongside
of that is the lifeless form of the
creed they have butchered."

—Nebraska
Following the debacle in the various

Churches, men of courage could, if

they would, constitute a nation-wide
Presbyterian Church faithful to the

Reformed heritage. But are there
such men of courage?—Ed.
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DESERVING OF SUPPORT
The Presbyterian Journal is de-

serving of "born again" Christianjgenera

support on other than denomina
tional lines. May God bless and jstimul,

prosper you in your stand for God
and country.

You have lots of friends and read
ers out here on the West Coast
Some will miss seeing your notice

;

"A Real Need," in the January 25th

issue so may I suggest that you re

peat the notice.

—James R. Taylor
Woodland Hills, Calif

Thank you. Our financial need c<

tinues to be great.—Ed.
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THIS AND THAT
I am not a writer of many farfced

(

letters but I felt impelled to exile
s;

press my appreciation for your fine sled

Journal and assure you of my agree* a hj s

ment with your conservative standi [ram j
j

Your editorials and articles are) be
cai

all good but "The Fallacy of the Sodnov,

cial Concept of Salvation" by Judg<'hough

Ernest E. Mason, in the issue o Iristi;

January 25, 1967, is outstanding %r<

The clear reasoning and the Biblf % ch



cal proofs are most convincing. This
deserves a wide circulation, perhaps

in pamphlet form.
— (Rev.) W. R. McGeary

Pittsburgh, Penna.

You are to be applauded for hav-

ing printed "One Man With God"
(Dec. 28) . How might our coun-

try (and world) be changed if this

iirticle (and others like it) were
reproduced on the front pages of

pur newspapers—every day!

—Mrs. Janet B. Bryan
Atlanta, Ga.

The piece by Bob Bell of the

Nashville Banner which appeared in

the Jan. 18 Journal was superbl

As one who has lived through

nearly ten decades and has prayed

for years, "Lord stir us up; set us

afire," I rejoice in the concern of

laymen such as Bob Bell. Would
that such an interest existed among
the preachers!

Sometimes I have dared to speak

of such matters to a narrowing num-
ber of those who seem to be con-

• We are sort of "catching up"
this week with articles of both a

general and an evangelistic interest;

and editorials that we hope will

stimulate interest and concern in

;od|the state of the Church. As we move
well into 1967 there seem to be
East-breaking developments on all

fronts in the Church. Within the

lext few weeks we expect to have
nteresting reports on some of these.

\nd that reminds us. When was
he last time you ordered additional

:opies of a particular issue of the

Journal to give your friends? They
ire yours for the asking!

• Did you hear that conversation
between Art Linkletter and the lit-

le Japanese-American girl who had
i dog? The master of ceremonies
isked her if she had a pet. "Yes,"

J he said. "And what is it?" he
i
tsked. "A dog," she replied. "What
n his pedigree?" inquired the pro-
gram's host. "He's a nice dog," was
he candid answer, "but I don't
.now what church"! On second
hought, that's not a bad answer. A
Christian is a human being with a
>edigree, acquired by adoption, to
vit, child of God.

cerned; sometimes to a larger num-
ber who pause out of respect for

grey hairs but seem to entertain no
sense of urgency. May God contin-

ue to use the persuasive voices

among us, such as those of Bob Bell

and of the staff of the Journal (and,

blessings on her, Clydie!) , to assure

that the Presbyterian Church shall

not perish.

—Mrs. Stephen F. Hart
Mineral, Va.

MINISTERS

C. Logan Landrum from Gulf-

port, Fla., to the Lake Hamilton
Community church, Lake Hamil-
ton, Fla.

Frederick E. Manning Jr. from
Huntsville, Ala., to the Johnson
Memorial church, Jackson, Tenn.

Paul W. Gess from Delray Beach,

Fla., to the Tazewell and Fincas-

tle churches, Bluefield, Va.

E. P. Nichols, Alexandria, La.,

has accepted a call to launch a

new work for South Mississippi

Presbytery in Gulfport.

Shirl P. Butler from Marietta,

Okla., to the Beal Heights church,

Lawton, Okla.

Jack C. Parse from Fort Thomas,
Ky., to the First Church, Odessa,

Tex., as assistant minister.

C. Keith Wright from Lubbock,
Tex., to the Faith church, Aus-
tin, Tex.

Jan W. Owen, Washington, D.
C, will leave the Peace Corps to

become dean of religious life at

the Inter American University,

San German, Puerto Rico.

Malcolm Bonner from Collins,

Miss., to the First Church, Bay
St. Louis, Miss.

Finley C. Patton has resigned as

pastor of the Overlook church,

Mobile, Ala., to go into teaching.

He will continue to supply the

Atmore, Ala., church.

\

DEATH

Frank A. Brown Sr., retired Pres-

byterian US missionary to China
for 42 years, died Feb. 1, in

Staunton, Va., after a brief hos-

pitalization due to a broken hip.

He was 90.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

• In Washington, D. C, the

American Civil Liberties Union is

defending a capital resident charged
with using profane language in a
public place. Their claim is that

the man has freedom of speech. But,
observed a Charlotte, N. C, WBTV
editorial, what of the freedoms en-

joyed by those who had to listen

to his blasphemies? The station

thought there was a parallel in the
case of the man who went down the
street swinging his arms until his

fist came in contact with another
man's nose. Brought before the
judge the man pled his right to
swing his arms. Indeed, agreed the
court, but the right to swing one's
arms ends where another's nose be-
gins.

• And now a world wide Presby-
terian fellowship along the lines of
"Concerned Presbyterians" has been
formed. Growing out of an infor-

mal meeting of some fifty delegates

from Presbyterian and Reformed
denominations attending the World
Congress on Evangelism in Berlin,

the fellowship will try to maintain
contact with those concerned about
trends in the Church universal, but
especially the Reformed family of

Churches and most particularly the
Presbyterian Churches that pay
their allegiance to the Westminster
Confession of Faith. See story,

p. 5.

• Oh yes. A frequently used re-

Erint, "He Descended into Hell,"

as been reprinted again. By the

Editor, it goes for 30 cents per doz.,

or $2.00 per hundred. Maybe you
will want to include that in your
first order for the new Shorter Cat-
echism study books, binding togeth-

er the series that has been running
in the Journal. They go for 50 cents

each, or $5.00 per dozen. IS
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More Adult' Movies Get Awards of NCC
NEW YORK — The National

Council of Churches' Broadcasting

and Film Commission has honored
six American motion pictures for

"outstanding artistic merit" during
1966.

In addition the commission ex-

panded its annual awards to give a

special citation for a foreign film,

"The Gospel According to St. Mat-
thew." It is the first non-American
film to be honored by the BFC.
The awards to the six American

films went to "Who's Afraid of Vir-

ginia Woolf?" "The Sand Pebbles,"

"A Man For All Seasons," "And
Now, Miguel," "Born Free," and
"The Russians Are Coming, The
Russians Are Coming."

BRAZIL — During a trip along a

remote Amazon tributary twelve

months ago, the Rev. Joao Batista

da Silva, captain of the Bible So-

ciety of Brazil's launch, Light on the

Amazon, heard about a woman in

the area who could read — and
who was a witchl This was a region

of 99% illiteracy, so Sr. Batista

decided to visit her.

Arriving at her home, he asked
her if she really believed herself to

be a witch. Looking frightened, she

replied, "No, sir. What happened
was that I started to read a book,
and after that, I did not want to re-

cite any more litanies or dust the

image. So everyone began to say

that I am on the side of Satan."

The book that had produced these

changes turned out to be a New
Testament.

Later, when he returned to help
her better understand the Book, Sr.

Batista was surprised to hear that

the "witch" had invited all her
neighbors to hear him preach and
see the new year in with him.
That evening canoes arrived,

many from long distances, bringing

The awards were announced by
the BFC's board of managers at its

annual meeting at the Interchurch
Center, here.

"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" was cited for its presenta-

tion "with compassion and honesty
the human predicament in which
we are caught in the dilemmas of

life."

"The Sand Pebbles" was named
for its portrayal, "with realism and
artistry," of the "overriding prob-
lem of our time—the establishment
of a human community under the

authority of love and justice."

These two films were recommend-
ed "only for mature audiences," and
"Born Free" and "And Now, Mi-

whole families prepared to spend
the night. A service was held, af-

ter which 15 people said they

wished to become Christians. The
first of these was the "witch" her-

self, followed by her husband, an
old man of 84.

At the request of the newly con-

verted ones, another service was held
during which a Bible was given to

the woman who was the only person
among the new Christians who
could read; the Book is now read
every Sunday to her neighbors,

friends and acquaintances.

The old man, now a believer, was
overheard recently to say to his wife,

"Woman, tomorrow I am going to

take my canoe and take the image
away, because from today on-

wards I wish to serve only this

God who took all my sins on
His shoulders. I am done with serv-

ing a god who has to be carried,

and who has not the power to free

himself of dust. We are going to

clean the chapel, and from today
on we are going to meet there and
hear readings from this 'blessed

Book.' " — Bible Society Record. BB

guel" were listed as outstanding
films for children.

In addition to being the first for-

eign film, "The Gospel According
to St. Matthew" is the first Biblical

film to be honored by the BFC. Its

director is a Marxist.

The commission cited it for "re-

telling in imaginative cinematic
terms one version of the New Testa-
ment story, thus revealing Christ's

life and passion as a realistic and
human experience for contempo-
rary audiences."

The prize-winning films were
nominated to the board by an eight-

member panel under the chairman-
ship of Dr. F. Thomas Trotter, dean
of the School of Theology at Clare-

j

mont, Calif.

The panel members are: the Rev.
Malcolm Boyd of the Episcopal So-

ciety for Cultural and Racial Unity
in Washington, D. C; the Rev. I

Charles Brackbill, associate chair-

man for planning in the United
Presbyterian Church's Division of

j

Radio and Television, New York
City; Arthur Knight, film critic for

the Saturday Review and curator of

the Hollywood Film Museum; the
I

jj

Rev. Hubert K. Rasbach, pastor of

Hope Lutheran Church in Holly-

wood; the Rev. Clifton E. Moore, w
director of the Council of Churches

[

of Southern California's Radio-Tele-
j,,

vision-Film Commission; the Rev. J

James M. Wall of Park Ridge, 111.,
j

editor of the Christian Advocate;
jj

and the Rev. Don Hall, a free-lance
s j

writer in Pasadena, Calif.

Mr. Boyd earlier recommended
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" u

in his movie column in Presbyterian
jjB

Survey. ffl M

ton

Baptist Seminary Plans
|j

Nomenclature Change f

lior

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (RNS) — Min-
j

toll

isterial candidates for the profes- '»

sional degree at Southern Baptist NC'

Theological Seminary here will in The

the future work for a master of di- feu

vinity rather than a bachelor of di- k
vinity degree. Mi

The change in nomenclature does T

not affect the amount of time re- Wi

quired to complete the studies. It U
will still require three years of study Hid

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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Westminster World Fellowship Formedbeyond the bachelor's degree from
a four-year college or university.

School officials said the change is

in line with similar moves being

made by schools with the American
Association of Theological Schools.

There has been dissatisfaction for

some time with the fact that after

three years of graduate study, the

student for the ministry receives

only a "bachelor's" degree, whereas
in most fields a doctorate could be
earned in the same amount of time.

Some curriculum changes will ac-

company the new degree nomencla-
ture. The curriculum will be based
pn an optional first year core of

studies in Biblical, historical and
practical fields. After the first year,

students may specialize in areas of

their choice.

(Editor's note: Very interesting. But
won't "the Rev. John Doe, M.D."
raise some eyebrows in the Ameri-
can Medical Association?) EE

Graham Defends Rights

Of Christian Zealots

BERKELEY, Calif. (RNS) —Evan-
gelist Billy Graham ended a two-

day speaking engagement at the

volatile campus of the University
of California in Berkeley by defend-
ing the right of students to be zeal-

ous for Christian evangelism.
He also left knowing that about

1,000 UC students had made "deci-

sions for Christ" during a week-long
Campus Crusade for Christ.

The evangelist spoke to more than
8,000 students at the university's

Greek Theater, to some 300 faculty

members at a breakfast, and to the
convention of the Campus Crusade
for Christ, whose UC chapter had
sponsored his visit.

For four days before the conven-
tion, 700 student leaders from 70
colleges around the country had tak-

en steps to contact as many of the
UC's 27,000 students as possible.

They worked in relays phoning stu-

dents, confronting them at coffee

houses and at a noon rally, and dis-

tributing literature.

The student newspaper, the Daily
Californian, took exception to the
students' efforts. In an editorial, it

said that "there are limits to these

GALT, Ont., Canada — Formation
of a world-wide fellowship of Pres-

byterians to "provide mutual en-

couragement and strength to all

Presbyterians who desire to cherish

and strengthen their heritage" was
announced here by Professor W.
Stanford R e i d , University of

Guelph, director of the new organi-

zation.

The new fellowship will seek to

"foster close relations between Pres-

activities which should not be over-

stepped, and this group of zealots

has managed to transgress those

boundaries with gay abandon."
The editorial claimed that the

methods used "to help the repro-

bate find Christianity" were "inap-

propriate to the product."
Commenting on the editorial, Mr.

Graham emphasized that students
"have as much right to be zealous

for Christian evangelism as for oth-

er causes." He said he would pre-

fer to have Christian students
charged with being over zealous
than to show no zeal at all.

"People get zealous over every-

thing else," he said. "Why not
Christianity? Some show their zeal

or enthusiasm in athletics, others
through joining protest marches and
getting involved with social con-
cerns."

Observing that students at the
Berkeley campus "are interested in

revolutionists," he said that "we who
are Christians believe that Christ
can revolutionize a person's life."

In addressing students at the
Greek Theater later, Mr. Graham
also referred to the question of
"zeal" in a student. He told them
that they were not nearly as zealous
as the early Christians had been be-

cause the Christians nearly always
caused a spiritual revival wherever
they went. EB

• • •

I have been amazed at the rebel-

lion against government, authority,

God and His Church. It is as if

somebody were trying to stamp out
everything connected with the past.— C. E. Autrey.

byterians and other Reformed
Christians around the world" in a

day when "opposition to Reformed
evangelical principles is growing,"
according to the announcement.

Interest in such an organization

of "concerned" Presbyterians was
originally voiced by the Rev. Arthur
G. Gunn, editor of The Evangelical
Presbyterian of New Zealand. While
attending the World Congress on
Evangelism in Berlin Mr. Gunn
brought together Presbyterians at-

tending the congress and was instru-

mental in getting an informal com-
mittee to agree to lay the founda-
tion for the fellowship.

This "committee of manage-
ment," named in Berlin, consisted
of Dr. Reid, Dr. James Forrester,

president of Gordon College, Wen-
ham, Mass., Dr. Mariano Di Gangi,
minister of Tenth Presbyterian
Church, Philadelphia, Penna., and
Dr. R. McFerran Crowe, minister of
Rivermont Presbyterian Church,
Lynchburg, Va.
An advisory committee of repre-

sentative Presbyterians from various
Churches around the world has
been named to implement the pro-
gram of the fellowship on a basis

of membership which includes, 1)

"A full persuasion of the infallible

truth and divine authority of the
Holy Scripture as given by inspira-

tion of God, as the supreme stand-
ard for the rule of faith in life;"

and 2) "A cordial acceptance as

subordinate standards of the West-
minster Confession of Faith and the
Larger and Shorter Catechisms, as
finely embodying the substance of
the Christian faith."

On this basis the fellowship will
seek to explain, vindicate and up-
hold the Presbyterian heritage of
theology, polity and worship. Ac-
cording to Dr. Reid this will be
done through stimulation to prayer,
strengthening of mutual fellowship,
promoting a deeper spiritual life,

and encouragement in effective

evangelism.

Those interested in membership
are asked to write for application
forms from: Westminster World
Fellowship, P. O. Box 84, Gait,
Ont., Canada. ffl
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THE CHURCH AT HOME

Laity, Too, Can Speak,
Committee Contends

NEW YORK — Presbyterian lay-

men have as much a right to express

their opinion on controversial issues

in the public press as do the offi-

cials of their Church.
So said Roger Hull, president of

the Presbyterian Lay Committee, in

response to attacks on the group's

late December newspaper advertis-

ing campaign by Presbyterian Life,

official magazine of the United

Presbyterian Church USA. He point-

ed out that denominational leaders

have used the public press to dis-

seminate their opinions on "all

manner of political, social, interna-

tional and economic issues."

He reminded that the committee

he heads was established in 1965 be-

cause an increasing number of lay-

men were disturbed over the way
the Church leadership was becom-
ing involved in social, political and
economic issues, "while at the same
time the basic mission of the

Church was suffering." Mr. Hull
identified that issue as "the conver-

sion of individuals to a working
faith in Jesus Christ."

In a letter answering the Feb. 1

Presbyterian Life article the lay

leader wrote, "Except for the public

press, we know of no way to bring

our position to the attention of mil-

lions of lay Presbyterians who dis-

agree with statements made by
Church leaders but have no way of

expressing that disagreement."

The magazine's article had
quoted a statement circulated

among presbytery, synod and other

denominational officials signed by
the UPUSA General Council's sec-

retary, the Rev. Theophilus M. Tay-
lor. In that statement Dr. Taylor
took issue with the laymen's adver-

tisement. He argued with some of

the points in the substance of the

message and said the method of pre-

sentation was unfortunate.
Dr. Taylor's printed statement al-

so attacked the motives of the Lay
Committee when he claimed the

widely-circulated advertisement "is

deliberately calculated to undermine

the faith of Presbyterians in their

historic form of democratic repre-

sentative government."
Mr. Hull said the allegation "is

untrue and unfair." He added that

such a statement is "typical of an
official attitude that has puzzled us

from the beginning." Instead of en-

couraging the laymen to speak up
the denominational hierarchy has

offered only discouragement, he
noted.

"We are not the dissenter," Mr.
Hull reiterated in his response to

the magazine article. "We are the

supporters of the historic Church
and the confessional position it ad-

hered to when we joined it."

The advertisements inserted in

metropolitan papers by the commit-
tee asked study of the confessional

proposal now before the presbyte-

ries of the UPUSA and opposition

to its ratification.

Since the ads appeared in late

December the committee has re-

ceived thousands of letters, and they

have been more than four to one
in agreement with their position,

the committee leader noted. ffl

Magazine Is Started
By Extension Board

ATLANTA, Ga. — Still another of-

ficial journal subsidized by the Pres-

byterian Church US has made its

appearance.
Church in Mission is the new

"leadership" bi-monthly of th e

Board of Church Extension. In a

letter accompanying the first issue,

board executive Thomas L. Jones
wrote: "It is a leadership magazine,
and as such will dig as deeply into

the issues as possible."

Mr. Jones, secretary of the

board's division of interpretation

and research, said Miss Betty Jo
Taylor of his staff will be the edi-

tor. Before going to the Church
Extension staff she had a similar

position with the Board of World
Missions and started that agency's

publication, Today in World Mis-
sions.

An earlier "occasional" publica-

tion of the Atlanta-based board,
City Church-South, is being re-

j

placed by the new journal, but at

least one issue of Church in Mis-
sion each year will bear the name
City Church-South and concentrate
on urban concerns, Mr. Jones wrote.
The first issue, with 16 pages, in-

cluded a column by the board's
executive secretary, John F. Ander-
son. He discussed tensions within
the denomination. He cited a "pe-
culiar problem" for the agency,
"resulting from the fact that our
General Assembly is in conversation
with the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, while most of our cooperative
work and negotiations of several lo-

cal courts for union of their judica-
tories is with the United Presbyte-
rian Church USA."
The issue also had a sympathetic

appraisal of the controversial Delta
Ministry of the National Council of
Churches in Mississippi. The Per-
manent Committee on Interchurch
Relations has suggested that the
board give at least $25,000 to the
project. ffl

j

Rock Eagle Meeting
Scheduled May 5-7

DECATUR, Ga. — The 15th An-
J

nual Rock Eagle Missions Confer- u

ence of Columbia Seminary's Soci-
te

ety of Missionary Inquiry will be
j

held May 5-7, at Rock Eagle State L

Park, Eatonton, Ga.
The event, one of the largest

j

young people's missionary meetings
t

in the world, is expected to attract
| ]e

some 800 high school and college
dj

youth.

Former All-American football

great, the Rev. Donn D. Moomaw,
has been named as keynote speaker
for the occasion. The pastor of the
Bel Air Presbyterian church of Los

j

lei

Angeles is widely known for his

work with the Fellowship of Chris-
j

tian Athletes. Cb

The Rev. Lamar Williamson, a e
ff

missionary to the Congo, will be the

Bible leader for the conference. to

Other featured speakers are the
|

''b

Rev. C. Phil Esty of the Second Pres-

byterian Church, Memphis, and the
j

Rev. Tom Are of the Westminster ^
Presbyterian Church, Montgomery, ' «i

Ala.
'

ft

Additional information regarding §
ot

the conference is available from the

Society of Missionary Inquiry, Box
j

1-F, Columbia Seminary, D e c a - L
tur, Ga. IB ^
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To labor in the ripened harvest field of souls is our greatest need —

The Harvest at Sychar

The question often arises as to

what is wrong with the church-
es. Among those who believe in the

redemption of Christ, the usual an-

swer is the dying fires of evan-
gelism.

Christians insist on living unevan-
gelistically. Churches consent and
more comfortably agree with apathy.

Only as we are revived and only as

we obey Christ in lifting up our
believing eyes to see the fields all

white with harvest will we recover
and advance in other valid depart-

ments of our church.
When the Lord spoke of the

ripened harvest of souls at the well

of Sychar, He did so in the setting

of the story about the woman who
talked to Him about the living wa-
ter.

Jesus and His disciples were walk-
ing to Galilee from Jerusalem and
Jesus was left beside Jacob's well
while the disciples went into town
to buy food. The woman was just

leaving when they returned but they
did not ask about her.

Harvesters

The disciples offered their Mas-
ter food and He told them He real-

ly fed upon obedience to the will

of God. This mystified them. Then
Christ told them to lift up their

eyes unto the harvest that was
ripened for reaping. He asked
them to pray that God would send
laborers to gather it in time.

The harvest of which He spoke
was that of souls, and the souls of
the reapers were nourished well by
bringing them in. Our Lord knew
what the woman would do when she
got back to town — she would evan-

The author is an evangelist be-
longing to Transylvania presbytery
and living in Maysville, Ky.

John 4:31-38

gelize. Her forgotten waterpot was
a token.

The disciples themselves were not
harvesters as yet. They needed to

see the vision of the Lord's ripened
harvest fields and the urgency of

laboring in them.
Indeed, they were much like many

nominal Christians today who have
virtually no passion for souls. Now
it is fashionable to be hospitable

in a spiritual sense, but not to be
aggressive through concern.
Evangelism is something to talk

to death so that its life energy may
not disturb the status quo. One
can be a very respectable Christian

in the eyes of his fellows and yet be
unaware of the lost.

Or he can ignore them! The dis-

ciples of Christ were comfortably
related to the Lord without the vi-

sion of the harvest fields. True, this

could not have continued for long,

but it existed at that time. In-

volved as they were in doctrine, prac-

tice and feeling as they accompanied
Jesus, it had not yet occurred to

them that the Gospel was to be
preached to every person as the
Great Commission declares.

This need to see the ripened har-

vest fields of souls is the greatest

need of the churches in our time.

It gives unction to all else. Once
a church loses its realization of the
basic function of Christianity, it

loses everything else.

Here and Everywhere

Our Lord illustrated the basic

nature of this by relating it to bread
which is the irreducible element of
subsistence. To be blind to rela-

tives, neighbors and friends who
need to be reaped for God is to be
critically lacking in the basic in-

JOHN W. KENNEDY, D.D., Ph.D.

gredient of Christian experience.

To be blind to the millions in

the mission areas of the world is to

be inconceivably incomplete in the

eyes of God. The harvest is most
ripe in these days and starved is

that soul who fails to see it and do
something about it.

improbable Ones

The woman converted at Jacob's

well could not have been a less like-

ly candidate for harvester. She was
amoral and confused; her assets were

spiritual handicaps. She was a no-

body, a confessed sinner of unusual

proportions. Yet she went back in-

to her village and told everyone to

come to see Jesus. Furthermore,

they came!
Anyone at all can be a harvester

if he forsakes sin and embraces faith

and then begins to harvest.

We have elaborate and intriguing

ways of evading the simple obliga-

tion to harvest — all sorts of degrees

and associations bar the unlikely

ones whose hearts burn to tell the

old, old story. We need to remem-
ber that the woman at the well was

a harvester of the kind that those

close and qualified disciples of Je-

sus were not.

As soon as every member of every

church has a real conversion, as

soon as the tide of glory of the

Holy Spirit's presence comes in,

then and only then will the Church
become a miracle in the world.

This miracle will still the guns

in Viet Nam. It will control the

subconscious drives of the lawless

and war-bent. It will feed the hun-

gry-
And it will win the lost m great

harvests. Along side of the well pre-

pared, the ill prepared will labor in

the harvest fields of the Lord. Ev-

eryone who knows Christ will work.
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The harvest is plentiful, as Jesus
pointed out. All Christians need
is a revival to see it. The harvest

is also ripe, but the period of possi-

bility is circumscribed.

Let a ripened field of grain stand
without reaping, and in a short

while its kernels will fall to the

ground. We haven't got "all day!"

There is much dying, and there is

prospect of much more. There is

much Christless living, and the

winds of perversity increase.

Yet right now, of all times, the

harvest is great and it demands
gathering in. The harvest is ripe

in the universities. The harvest is

ripe in the streets of the cities. The
harvest is ripe in Washington. The
harvest is ripe everywhere and its

size defies description.

Our situation as nominal Chris-

tians is advantageous; we can com-
municate more clearly and widely
than ever. And once we have the

message of how God, for Christ's

sake, forgave our sins we can tell it.

We can go everywhere and enter

the copious harvest fields. Without
all sorts of techniques and qualifi-

cations we can just plunge right in

and reap souls. The worst way is

eternally better than the most so-

phisticated way that never really

gets started.

There are so many to be reaped
and they are so ready. We will just

have to get uncomplicated again. If

we get the criticism of the gallery we
will gladly recognize it for what it

is. It is the harvest that counts;

not the words of the self-estimated

wiselings. Thousands upon thous-

ands, and millions upon millions

make up the harvest fields today;

and they are critically ripened.

Of course you know that the Lord
Jesus spoke of thrusted laborers, the
real harvesters. It is possible that

many work very hard and cleverly

without that thrust of the Holy
Spirit that really qualifies a har-
vester. While any Christian may be
a harvester, only an openly confess-

ing and deeply convinced Christian
will be the sort of soul winner that
is effective.

Joining church has become a fa-

vor to the church, especially if there
is a prospect of money in the wind.
Members are solicited in this way
all too often. A thrusted laborer
would never ever do that. He is a
sent-man and he says to his com-
panions, "come, and see a man that
told me all that I ever did. Is not
this the Christ?" He does this be-
cause he feels compelled to do it.

Those harvested know this.

These thrusted harvesters are

scarce. Christ said they were few.

It is a strange and sad sight to see

such a vast harvest critically ripened,

and a labor shortage of real harvest-

ers. So many are going to die with-

out Jesus! The Lord told the dis-

ciples to pray that God would pick

and push them out to work; this is

the right and only way it can be
done.

Those who honestly cannot go
themselves to the far harvest fields,

and can only work in the ones at

home, still have a responsibility to

pray that there will be harvesters

go out there. By the same token,

prayer should be offered that un-
thrusted laborers will stay at home,
for they do far more harm than
good! It is a prayer operation.

The burden of every pastor in

every church I know is in the apathy
of the congregation. The giving is

Big Smoke, No Fire —

scandalous. The prayer is apolo-

getic. The attendance is unfaith-

ful. The service is grudging.

Yet these same congregations are

made up of gracious and well ad-

justed people. Some are battling

hard to hold their end up in an
uneven life. Some are worrying hard
about their affluence. All are put-

ting on a good face. Most are lone-

ly. Many, no doubt, are lost.

The average church could be
named Ichabod which means the

glory has departed. Is there hope?
Yes, there is! Immediate and basic

hope, of the kind that does not dis-

appoint.

Through the vision of the

whitened harvest fields, and the im-

mediate thrusting out of laborers to

get it; through prayer to God that

it will happen, there is hope in re-

vival as we use that word. There
is no hope in anything else. ffl

The Younger Generation

Is Coughing

One of the most serious con-

flicts inside the Church and
out is the battle of authority. Time
and again in visiting campuses I

have found that arguments are pre-

faced or tagged with statements like

"this is what I feel"; "here's how I

see it"; "these are my beliefs."

These statements are usually

made without recourse to any ex-

ternal authority. When one raises

questions, "But what does the Bi-

ble say? Would Christ look at it

that way? Have you checked this

feeling with the Apostle Paul?" one
is branded with the most stigmatic

of all modern brands — authori-

tarian.

The typical high school or uni-

versity student has neither a philo-

sophical nor a theological world-

view by which truth is gauged. His-

The author is president of Fuller

Theological Seminary. This article

first appeared in Eternity Maga-
zine.

DR. DAVID A. HUBBARD

torical research makes him yawn, he
shrugs at the law of contradiction,

he sneers at the traditions of the

elders. His own private opinion is

his sole authority.

He may hold simultaneously to

contradictory beliefs in the name of

tolerance or open-mindedness. He
may purport to accept the most di-

vergent and conflicting points of

view. He may be equally enamored
of The Prophet by Kahil Gibran,

the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, a

couple of couplets from Shakespeare,

some musings of Hemingway, and
a dash of Salinger. Yet this unsys-

tematic, eclectic, synthetic approach
is wed to an attitude of great con-

cern for social issues and a general

sense of frustration concerning the

Church.

This student mind-set or posture

is one of the greatest hurdles we
have to surmount today. The sit-

uation becomes more vexing to us

when we realize that it is partly

(though by no means entirely) our
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There should be delight in our relationship —

On Enjoying God

fault.

What course can we take to meet
our responsibilities in this anti-au-

thoritarian challenge?

1. We ought to examine ourselves

to see whether we are really living

and thinking, preaching and pray-

ing, in ways that mirror God's

Word.
2. When we talk about Biblical

authority and inspiration we ought

| to make clear that we mean that

the Scripture does in fact stand in

judgment over all other tests of ethi-

cal and doctrinal truth. Too many
people think inspiration is where

;

you find it — in art, literature, life,

j
and Scripture. A clear concept of

the canon is in danger of being
lost even in the Church. "Whatever
inspires me is inspired" is the tacit

motto of many.
3. Our theology and our preach-

ing must grow out of our encounter
with the Scripture rather than be-

ing read back into it. Too much
problem-centered preaching may
suggest that the Bible is little more
than a good place to find solutions

to problems, along with Ann Lan-
; ders, Tennessee Williams, and Pea-

nuts. Of course the Scripture gives

answers to pressing human prob-
lems, but it does much more. It tells

us the source of these problems and
drives home to our hearts and minds
problems that we have not yet felt

or thought of.

4. The unique authority of the

Bible must be linked to the unique
authority of Jesus Christ. Our loy-

alty to the canon is not an uneasy
act of escapism in which we take
flight from individual responsibil-

ity. It is rather one aspect of our
sturdy commitment to the truth of
Christ's witness about God, Him-
self, and us.

5. Our belief in the authority of
the Word must be harnessed to a
trust in the power of the Word. We
must teach and preach as those who
have complete confidence that God's
Word will accomplish its work as

the Spirit applies it to men's lives.

Where the living Church is demon-
strating the power of the Word
there will be little question about
its authority. It's the big-smoke-no-
fire approach to the Bible that has
set the modern generation cough-
ing.

Let's not kid ourselves about the
seriousness of the situation — that
would be dangerous. But let's not

j

sell short the power of the Word
and Spirit and try to reach men by
other means—that would be fatal. EE

In the Providence of God, the

framers of the Shorter Catechism
stated that "Man's chief end is to

glorify God and to enjoy Him for-

ever." Man's highest purpose is to

enjoy God, to take pleasure in know-
ing Him, to take pleasure in follow-

ing Him, to gain satisfaction in this

experience — in the vernacular, to

get a kick out of being a Christian.

It had to be in the Providence
of God. How else would the schol-

ars know how to state their faith so

succinctly, so briefly and concisely?

For indeed the Scriptures are sat-

urated with this idea. There are

hundreds, perhaps thousands of ref-

erences to joy, enjoyment, rejoicing.

Yet the two reference texts in the

Catechism are quite vague and in-

adequate to "prove" the validity of

the claim. Only as we study the

Book as an undissected whole, in

the context of "wholeness" and in

the spirit of holiness, is it clear that

we are to enjoy the earthly com-
pany of our Father. And enjoy it

with the simple clarity of the lad

who prayed at his bedside, "Our
Daddy, who art . .

."

Follow the testimony of Christians
— those who know God as the One
who became man in Christ, those

who know Christ as the God Who
became man. Their testimony is a

witness that our chief end is to

"enjoy Him forever." For Presby-

terians and Calvinists the world
over, this is the answer to the Cat-

echism's first question.

I've never heard a sermon on the

subject. I've never read a story on
the matter. And I find nothing in

the books of Presbyterian doctrine

The author is a professor at

Stephen F. Austin State College,

Nacogdoches, Tex.

LAURENCE C. WALKER, Ph.D.

to help me understand. I marvel

at my own boldness to think that

perhaps together we can share the

vision of this profound statement

of simple faith.

Only in the Future?

When writing on this Catechism
question, even our seminary profes-

sors seem to ignore the phrase,
".

. . to enjoy Him forever." It is

discussed in the future tense, if at

all. Our hymn writers for the most
part consider the joy of heaven as

something strictly for future refer-

ence:

"How happy are the saints above
Who once went sorrowing here,

But now they know unmingled
love

And joy without a tear."

However, in "Love Divine, all loves

excelling," the joy of heaven came
down and dwelt among us.

Jude pronounced his benediction

that we be presented "faultless be-

fore the presence of His glory with
exceeding joy" (v. 24) . And Pe-

ter's optimism was likeminded:

"But rejoice, inasmuch as you are

partakers of Christ's sufferings; that,

when His glory shall be revealed,

ye may be glad also with exceed-

ing joy" (I Pet. 4:13)

.

Also in the future was the way
our Lord thought of joy in the Be-

atitudes where magnificent rewards
in heaven are promised. In that list

of happiness attributes the Master
said, "Blessed are ye . .

." and the

characteristics of the living, vibrant

Christian is given: humble, kind,

clean, one who understands sorrow,

one not taken in by materialism,

one who desires the goodness of God,
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one who is peace-loving.

The good tidings of great joy

were not just songs to commemorate
the greatest night of history—when
the motels and hotels in Bethlehem
were crowded. They are, rather, an
elation to permeate the hearts and
minds of Christians in any age. Not
a sentimental theme, but a practi-

cal application of the principle of

Christ. This practical application,

I am told, is demonstrated well by
Russian Orthodox Christians. In
their Easter liturgy, there is a pause
for laughter, called simply the Rite
of Laughter.

Where Is The Joy?

Why do we not enjoy God? Why
have we lost sight of the fact that

we are supposed to do just that?

Somehow we've been brainwashed
into thinking God is not to be
enjoyed. Instead, He's a whiskered
"old scrooge," or, as J. B. Phillips

describes, the resident policeman,
the image of a perfectionist parent,

or the grand old man who tolerates

no fun. We've come to believe that

the don'ts of Christian tradition

stem from God's decrees — just as

did the Hebrews of the year 30 when
they prohibited a stroll through the

fields on a Saturday afternoon be-

cause it was the Sabbath.

Sometimes this brainwashing (too

often imparted in our Sunday
Schools) makes of our Lord simply
a mild mannered do-gooder — in

contrast to a good-doer — or a stage

manager of a play in which He isn't

really interested. Can you find joy

in that?

Psychological brainwashing is en-

during. Only as God breaks through
history for each of us, individually,

as He broke into the world on that

Judean hill outside the walls of
Bethlehem, as He breaks through
the walls of our hearts, not until

then can we find we've been misled.

God is to be enjoyed with cheerful-

ness, zest, jubilation, glee, and glad-

ness. If faith in Christ is a bunch
of don'ts, we lose that joy.

A discussion of salt follows the
Beatitudes. A moral is there for us.

In two shakers — the kind on your
table — there are grains. Each par-

ticle in one represents something
Christians can do. In the second,
each grain (but not salt) denotes
something non-Christians can do.
The salt shaker is much the fuller

as more things can be done by Chris-
tians. Whoever has not heard of a

non-Christian called from a comfort-

able home to be a surgeon in Saigon,

a nurse in Nigeria, or a preacher in

a prison? The moral: we need to

get out of our shakers and be the

salt of the earth.

Even in Danger

What is joy? Storm-tossed sailors,

shipwreck threatens, and men are

pale at approaching death. Then
sky and sea are calm. That is joy!

A loved one about to die, pulse is

rapid, and heartbeat weak. Then
some unexplained circumstance and
recovery. That is joy! We experi-

ence these occasions when we're

tossed about as threatened sailors

and spiritually sick to death. Then,
when Christ is presented as the life-

saving power to calm the sea of an-

guish, and we recognize Him, we
experience joy.

But to enjoy Him as the catech-

Work For What Shall Be

There is no point in spending our
time sighing for the church that

was. Neither should we settle down
in the church that is, satisfied with
the status quo. We should make
our goal the church that ought to

be, even though we disturb all who
rest at ease in Zion. We shall not
attain it completely down here, but
we can work toward it until that

day when we join the Church Tri-

umphant, the Church that shall be,

a glorious Church not having spot

or wrinkle or any such thing. —
Vance Havner, Why Not Just Be
Christians?

ism implies is a constant, unrelent-

ing thrill and it is forever. Even
when we have every reason for sor-

row, the joy is of God. Not of the

turmoil, the joy is of God in spite

of the turmoil.

The children sing. "I've got the joy,

joy, joy, joy down in my heart." Go
easy on the criticism. Remember the

story of the sower. When the Word
of God is sown and heard, even
though it falls on rocky ground,
"the hearer at once with joy receives

it." But sad words follow. No roots

can penetrate and endure in that

stony ground! Joy soon fades when
tribulation or persecution occurs. So
often the young Christian must be

transplanted to maintain joy, just

as a young tree lacking vigor must
be moved to a more fertile site.

Certainly, the hearer receives the

Word with joy. We, too, experience

a thrill without comparison when
we admit that God loves us in spite

of ourselves, that God took our pun-
ishment on the Hill of the Skull,

and that He has made us joint heirs

with Himself.

But our joy continues. It is not
a fleeting thing — enduring but
for a brief moment at the time of

our salvation. Not something re-

served for heaven, our joy is con-

tinuous on the ups-and-downs of

life.

Enjoying God is to face life with
determination and enthusiasm, to

enjoy every minute of it. Then our
trials and tribulations become di-

vine puzzles for us predestinarians.

We know God is not punishing us.

Christ took any and all punishment
we deserve once and for all time.

Now, rather, as the thanksgiving
hymn resounds, "He hastens and
chastens, His will to make known."
The answer to these divine puzzles

gives joy.

Our Lord, in His prayer of inter-

cession in John's record, says "Come
I to Thee: and these things I speak
in the world that they might have
My joy fulfilled in themselves." We
need to get the most of His Olivet

discourse on service, preached by
Jesus. He was talking to His fol-

lowers on the Mount of Olives. But
He says the same things to His fol-

lowers in the modern world. Here
one, perhaps, is a good teacher; an-

other, perhaps, is a good singer; and
a third, perhaps, is good with dust

cloth and broom.
They listen as the Master Teach-

er speaks. When He finishes the

instruction, the first will teach, and
perhaps the best prepared lesson

you ever heard. The second will

sing, not Metropolitan, but lovely

and loving and from the heart. The
third will polish the pews and no
dust will be found.
As the Master completed the story,

He noted the willingness of each to

serve. Then, to those who would
serve, He said, "Enter into the joy

of the Lord." ffl

• • •

World evangelism is not forward-

ed by nominal Christians, nor neces-

sarily by evangelical Christians, but

by a certain kind whom Jesus called

disciples. — Lorne Sanny.
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U ntil I was forty years old I

knew less than ten Bible verses

well enough to repeat them and
locate them. This in spite of the

fact that for thirty-five of those for-

ty years my Sunday School attend-

ance had been almost perfect. Since

that time I have tried to memorize
many passages. I can now repeat

and locate about twenty-five pass-

ages. The same amount of effort as

a child would have stored my mem-
ory with hundreds of passages of

great value to me.
It just happened that I attended a

Sunday School where modern reli-

i
gious education theory had been

adopted wholesale. The rule was
that no passages were to be mem-
orized except those that could be

completely understood at the time.

The result was that almost none of

the great devotional and theological

passages of the Scriptures were mem-
orized. '

This poverty of memorized Bi-

ble passages has been a great handi-

cap to me. It has deprived me of

the spiritual support of having the

great Scripture promises ready in

my memory for the times of need.

I It has also deprived me of the help

of Bible verses ready at hand in my
work as a Christian. My Sunday
School, by listening to a theory of

religious educators, deprived me of

t the rich benefits that come through
having the mind stored with great

Bible passages.

The same tendency reigned dur-

ing the same period in secular edu-

cation, although never to the extent

that it did in religious education.

The memorizing of great passages

from literature was largely dropped.
: Many voices are being raised in sec-

ular education for memorizing. In
; Reader's Digest Thomas J. Fleming
I in an article entitled, "Why Do We
1 Neglect the Useful Art of Memoriz-
' ing?" pointed out the mistakes of
1 the past and appealed for a new em-

I
phasis on memorization. Everything

I that he said about the values of

|
memorizing great literary gems is

|
even more true of memorizing Scrip-

I ture. Memorizing literature aids in
• culture and gives pleasure. Mem-
1 orizing the Scripture does this and,
; in addition aids in Christian living

and Christian service.

My own interest in memorizing
Scripture was brought about by a
great need. Due to a combination
of causes, I drifted into a state of

Reprinted from The Sunday
School Times.

When,

If

Not

Now?

HARRY M. SAVACOOL

serious nervous tension. I was told

that repeating great Bible passages

of faith and reassurance would help.

How could I repeat them when I

knew none from memory? I could
hardly look up passages in a Bible

while driving a car, which was when
I had the most trouble. I was des-

perate enough to make a real effort

and set to work at the task of mem-
orizing verses that I should have
learned in childhood. It was a most
difficult job, but it was worth it.

The benefits cannot be described. It

helped me over the hard places and
gradually brought me back to nor-

mal nervous control. Many others to

whom I have recommended this

have also found great benefit.

In a day when thousands throng
the waiting rooms of the psychi-

atrists, and many others who do not

seek out such aid suffer intense

agony, no one can estimate how
many would be helped by great Bi-

ble promises stored m their memory.
How tragic it is that many of these

do not know a single helpful verse

from memory. Many a series of

shock treatments could have been

made unnecessary by the use of

memorized promises from God's

Word. After all, education is most-

ly for the future. The child learn-

ing many secular subjects has no
immediate use for them. He is pre-

paring for the future. Much of

what he is learning he will never

use, but some of it he will, and he

is never sure just which it will be,

so he studies the whole gamut of

subjects that he may need to know.
Some in our Sunday School

classes may never face the problems

of nervous control, but many will.

Even if they never face a crucial

need for them, these great verses

will enrich the spiritual life of any-

one. We cannot afford to let boys

and girls go through our classes

without memorizing the great Bi-

ble passages.

The Christian faith is based upon
the Bible. Every doctrine and teach-

ing is clearly set forth in the Scrip-

tures. Every Christian should have
stored in his memory for instant use

the great Bible passages upon which
our basic beliefs are founded. Know-
ing these verses from memory will

help him overcome the attacks of

false teachers and also place in his

mind ready for instant use the great

passages with which to witness for

Christ. Souls can be won more ef-

fectively by the wise use of Bible

verses than by human argument.

Among the verses that all Chris-

tians should know as a defense

against tension and fear are: Deute-
ronomy 33: 27a; Psalm 27:14; 34:

4; 46:10; 62:1, 2; 131:2; 145:18;

Lamentations 3:22-25; Matthew 28:

20; John 10:27, 28; Philippians 4:

6, 7, 13; I Corinthians 10:13; 2

Tim. 1:7.

There are scores of theological

and practical verses that all Chris-

tians should know, such as: Isaiah

53:6; John 3:16; I Peter 3:18; Ro-
mans 10: 9, 10; Matthew 22:37-39,

and I Corinthians 6:19.

You can do your part by setting

to work to get children memorizing
the great Bible passages. Do it in

your class, your home, and your
community. Use any honest incen-

tive. These children will live to

thank you for it. IS
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EDITORIALS

Figures Do Not Lie

About this time every year church-

es and church Sessions become very

statistics-conscious as annual reports

are compared in presbytery meet-

ings. While it is the usual (and
understandable) practice to make
things look just as good as possible,

the statistics covering the overall rec-

ord of the Presbyterian Church US
(Southern) deserve sober reflection.

• Every year for the past ten years

at least 1,000 churches of the denomi-
nation reported they were fruitless

in their primary mission—they had
no professions of faith at all.

ment has dropped steadily every

year.

1962—S.S. drop of 3,408
1963—S.S. drop of 5,077
1964—S.S. drop of 21,959
1965—S.S. drop of 17,568

• The total net gain in member-
ship for the Presbyterian Church
US has been steadily declining. For
instance:

For 1960—
of a total

For 1961—
For 1962-
For 1963—
For 1964—
For 1965—

1,208 churches out
of 3,995 churches
1,144 out of 3,998

1,186 out of 3,997

1,235 out of 4,004

1,277 out of 4,007

1,296 out of 4,008

1958-

1959-

1960-

1961-

1962-

1963-

1964-

1965-

-Net gain

-Net gain

-Net gain

-Net gain

-Net gain
-Net gain
-Net gain

-Net gain

20,766

16,023

13,582

14,462

10,522

9,430

7,100

5,341

• Every year but one for the past

ten years there were fewer adults

baptized than in the year before —
from a total of 14,146 in 1956 to 9,-

321 in 1965.

• Every year but two there were
fewer infants baptized than the year

before— from a total of 19,654 in

1956 to 14,095 in 1965.

• Sunday School enrollment
climbed steadily until 1961. After

that year the Sunday School enroll-

• Early returns indicate that for

the year 1966 the reports will be
more discouraging than ever before,

with a possibility that the denomi-
nation will show its first net loss in

a generation.

Why? For what reason has the

Presbyterian Church US become a

dying enterprise, in a day the popu-
lation is "exploding" in the very

area it serves?

We are convinced the reason is

simple and inescapable. As a Church
we have lost our way with respect

to our God-given mission in the

world.

They Gould Be Wrong

In a strongly-worded editorial, the

Chicago Tribune expressed its opin-

ion of the continuing political agi-

tation of the National Council of

Churches. Chief complaint of the

Tribune was that the country at

large is given the impression that

these churchmen are speaking for

the entire Protestant community,
when they do not. Said the Tribune:

"This is far from the fact. Speak-
ing for the National Council before

a Congressional committee on June
4, 1965, the Rev. J. Edward Caroth-
ers conceded that representatives to

the General Board speak only for

themselves and do not 'go back to

the citizens for a mandate on every

issue.' He remarked that 'a minority
can be right.'

"A minority can also be wrong,
as the NCC so often is. Maybe the

churches aren't growing and the

pews stand empty for lack of intelli-

gent religious leadership and the
growing disgust of church members
with utterances to which they do
not acquiesce."

To which we can only add,

"Amen." IB

Instead of committing ourselves
to the salvation of men and women
lost without Jesus Christ, we have
committed ourselves more and more
to works of benevolence and good-
ness in the world.

Instead of preaching the Good
News of forgiveness and reconcilia-

tion towards God through Jesus
Christ, too many of our ministers

preach the commandment to love
one's neighbor (a valid command-
ment but meaningless without the
other)

.

We have lost our way because
we are losing our zeal on behalf of

our primary responsibility; in turn
because we are losing our grasp on
the historic Reformed faith.

Too many of our young people
are reared in churches that never
lead anyone to Christ, go to schools

which never lead anyone to Christ,

prepare for the ministry in semi-
naries that never teach anyone to

lead others to Christ. Then they
go out to occupy pulpits from
which they try to devote themselves
to the hopeless task of building a

social conscience in people who have
never been led to Christ.

Most dramatic public evidence of
the state of the Church is the cur-

rent "witness" season emphasis in
which the great "outreach" agencies
of the Church are telling the peo-
ple to "Go into the world and do
something about poverty," rather
than, "Go into the world and do
something about sin."

What can be done about the de-

pressing state of the Church? Only
God can bring revival. Only the
Holy Spirit can convict leaders who
believe the solution to our problems
lies in more social action. Only
Christ can implant faith where there
is unbelief, bringing sight where
there is blindness of vision.

The pressing need of these days
is for prayer. And standing up for

the Truth] ffl

A Lesson for All

The Committee on Assembly Op-
eration of the Presbyterian Church
US has changed its mind about
sweeping alterations previously an-

nounced for the 1967 General As-

sembly. The next Assembly, in-

stead, will operate under the same
rules as previous Assemblies. (See

story, Journal, Feb. 8.)

In the development of this inter-

esting episode in the Church's life

there is a lesson for all who would
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try to do something constructive

about the current trends in the

Church that have eroded her spirit-

ual vitality. The lesson: that ar-

ticle in the Saturday Evening Post

was rightl

Said a distinguished former Sen-

ator in the Post: " 'Liberals' are two-

laced. They practice a double stand-

ard of truth and fairness . . . There
must be some 'liberals' who do not

practice this double standard. But
if any are brought to my attention

I would be prepared to bet that

they are the sort of 'liberals' whom
most of their fellow 'liberals' regard

as renegades."

In the church a favorite pastime
is to low-rate those who view with
alarm the trends away from the his-

toric Gospel and the practice of

the Reformed faith.

Criticism of church boards and
agency actions is the modern Pres-

byterian Unforgivable Sin.

That is, until somebody does
something that leaves the "liberal"

feeling threatened. When that hap-
pens you never saw the likes of the

crusade of indignation that will be
mounted.
We hold no special brief for the

new rules which were proposed by
the Committee on Assembly Opera-
tion for the conduct of future As-

semblies. Some of them we thought
pretty good. Others we thought de-

serve further study.

But we have stood by, hat in

hand, in frankly respectful awe, as

the "liberals" turned on the heat.

They marshalled their forces, mount-
ed their protests, passed their reso-

lutions, adopted their overtures,

and in an incredibly short time
drove the Committee on Assembly
Operation into retreat.

Those brethren are beautifully or-

ganized. When someone blows a
whistle they get full cooperation.
They're perfectly disciplined. They
are not ashamed to stand up and
be counted. Two-faced though they
are, from the "other side of the
aisle" our hat's off to them.

You never get anything accom-
plished as long as you're afraid to

stand up and be counted. ffl

We must not apologize for our
motive to win converts and to es-

tablish churches for Jesus Christ, a
motive that is unpopular in many
countries. — Rev. Thomas Cos-
mades, missionary to Turkey.

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

God, A Consuming Fire?

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

In the waiting room of a hospital

we once overheard a woman say, "I

wouldn't do that. I'm skeered of

God," to which her companion re-

plied, "I ain't skeered of Him, but
I fears Him."
What a sermon in one short sen-

tence!

There are other attitudes toward
God — indifference, casualness, dis-

respect, trust. Probably the largest

category belongs to those who, com-
pletely ignorant of the holiness of

God, think and speak of Him with
the same casualness they would
speak of any person.

Then there are others who, taking

advantage of the admonition in He-
brews 4:15, come "boldly" to God.
But this "boldness" has nothing to

do with the confidence referred to

as a result of the high priestly work
of Jesus Christ. Rather it is pre-

sumption on the love and grace of

God without His forgiveness and
cleansing from sin.

For the Christian the way into

God's holy presence has been opened
by the Person and Work of His
Son. In His name and trusting in

His merit we do come to God with
boldness and godly fear.

For the unbeliever the holiness of

God makes Him a consuming fire.

A "consuming fire"! Is it right

to so characterize God?
In Exodus 24:17 we are told that

"the appearance of the glory of the
Lord was like a devouring fire." In
Deut. 4:24 we read, "For the Lord
your God is a devouring fire, a
jealous God." In Isaiah 29:6 we
read of a visitation of the Lord,
"with thunder and with earthquake
and a great noise, with whirlwind
and tempest, and the flame of a
devouring fire." Again Isaiah proph-
esied: "Behold, the name of the
Lord comes from far, burning with
his anger, and in thick rising smoke:
his lips are full of indignation and
his tongue is like a devouring fire"

(30:27)

.

In Malachi 4:\ we read: "For
behold the day conies, burning like

an oven, when all the arrogant and
all evildoers will be stubble; the day
that comes shall burn them up, says

the Lord of hosts, so that it will

leave them neither root nor
branch."

Some may say, "Ah yes, but that

was the God of the Old Testament.
We live in the time of God's love

and mercy and this ancient concept
of God is no longer valid."

Listen to what the New Testa-

ment has to say.

Again and again our Lord warned
His hearers of His future coming
in power and great glory to judge
the world. Not once did He alter

the Old Testament picture of the

holiness and justice of God. Read,
for instance, Matt. 10:28.

The Apostle Paul, speaking of

that Day says: "This judgment will

issue eventually in the terrific de-

nouement of Christ's personal com-
ing from Heaven with the angels

of His power. It will bring full

justice in dazzling flame upon those
who have refused to know God or
to obey the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Their punishment will

be eternal exclusion from the radi-

ance of the Face of the Lord, and
the glorious majesty of His power"
(II Thess. 1:7-9, Phillips).

Again in the New Testament we
read, "It is a fearful thing to fall

into the hands of the living God"
(Heb. 10:31) . And, "For our God
is a consuming fire" (Heb. 12:29)

.

The difference between being con-
sumed by the anger of a holy God,
eternally separated from His pres-

ence, and passing unscathed into

"splendour unimaginable. . . .

breath-taking wonder to all who be-

lieve" (II Thess. 1:10, Phillips) is

trust in the atonement for our sins

that His Son wrought out on Cal-
vary's Cross.

And what a difference!

Is it right to appeal to fear? On
hundreds of occasions the writer
told patients they had cancer and
that their only hope was immediate

(Cont. on p. 19, col. 1)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For February 26, 1967:

Faithful in Little and in Much
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The wide va-

riety of subjects in today's lesson

may be summed up under three

temporal headings: 1) events in the

past dealing with allusions to Old
Testament persons and things; 2)

events in the present concerning du-

ties and the approaching death of

Christ in Jerusalem; 3) events in

the future — the second coming of

Christ.

I. THE UNRIGHTEOUS
STEWARD (16:1-13). The follow-

ing comments will help in the un-

derstanding of these verses:

A. The Parable Described. This
is a story that our Lord uses to en-

force the proper use of material

wealth. A rich man commends the

unethical action of his steward be-

cause the steward, in spite of his

unrighteous conduct, had foresight

enough to make provision for him-

self after he had lost his job as stew-

ard.

1. Must every detail be inter-

preted? Numerous explanations of

each detail of this parable have

been given. For example, the stew-

ard has been supposed to designate

"the Jewish hierarchy, the tax-col-

lectors, Pilate, Judas, Satan, peni-

tents, St. Paul, Christ" (Plum-

mer) . We need not get bogged
down in these minute details of this

parable. Undoubtedly, the steward

represents the true believer in his

use of material means in this world

as a preparation for eternity. Thus
the parable is a commentary on I

Tim. 6:17-19.

2. Docs our Lord commend un-

ethical conduct? This inference is

utterly preposterous. Christ simply

uses the method employed by the

unrighteous steward to show how
His disciples, actuated by an infi-

nitely higher standard of conduct,

should be as sagacious as this stew-

ard was in making preparation for

his life after his expulsion from his

stewardship. The wisdom and fore-

sight of this man are the specific

Background Scripture: Luke 16

—

17

Key Verses: Luke 16:10-15; 17:5-

10

Devotional Reading: Matthew 25:

14-30

Memory Selection: Luke 16:10

points of our Lord's commendation
— not his unethical "deals."

B. The Parable Applied. The
following points issue out of this

parable:

1. The commendation. The
word "commend" from the Greek
epaineo is found only four times

elsewhere (Rom. 15:11; I Cor. 11:

2, 17, 22) . The rich man "praises"

his steward for his skillful manip-
ulation of present adverse circum-

stances for his future welfare. So
should Christians use wisely the

present life for their future benefit

in the life to come.
This part should be translated

"for the sons of this age are more
shrewd in relation to their own
kind than the sons of light"

(NASB) . Christians are called "the
sons of light" (John 12:36; Eph. 5:

8; I Thess. 5:5) ; unbelievers "the

sons of this age" (Luke 20:34)

.

These opposites are contrasted in

their relationship to other members
of their own group. The unjust

steward knew the men with whom
he dealt. "The sons of light ought
to be equally on the alert to make
use of opportunities" (Plummer)

.

2. The application. "Make to

yourselves friends by means of the

the mammon of unrighteousness"

(ASV) means that Christians should
use their material wealth in the

advancement of God's kingdom (cf.

I Tim. 6:17-19) for a relevant ap-

plication.

The unjust steward was careful

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

to find a place of lodging among
those he had helped materially, for

those would naturally consider
themselves under some obligation to

help the one who had helped them.
But the steward would receive only
a temporary lodging; whereas Chris-

tians are to be received into "the
eternal tabernacles" (ASV) , which
is surely a designation of heaven it-

self.

The character of a man is man-
ifested by the principle that moti-
vates his conduct. Faithfulness in

a steward is just as fruitful in big
things as in little things; the same
is true in the sphere of the morality
of the issue involved ("unjust . . .

unjust")

.

The application of the steward's

general principle to life's specific

relationships shows the contrasts be-

tween the "unrighteous mammon"
and the "true riches"; between that

which belongs to "another man"
and "that which is your own."
The first contrast concerns the

present life, marking that which is

"real and true, genuine" (Thayer)
and all that is opposed to the "fic-

titious, counterfeit, imaginary, sim-

ulated, pretended" (Thayer) . Com-
pare the use of this word in John
1:9; 4:23; 6:32); the meaning in II

Cor. 4:18.

The second contrast is that dif-

ference between our stewardship of

God's possessions in this life and
that reward which will rightly be-

long to us in the future life because

of our faithfulness now (II Tim.
4:8; I Pet. 1:4).

Another translation is "No domes-
tic can be a slave to two masters'

(Plummer) . The word "serve'

(douleou) means "to be a slave'

(Thayer) . It is "morally impos-

sible" (Meyer) to serve two mas-

ters at the same time. Commitment
to Christ requires a complete break
with the world (cf. Rom. 6:6-23;

Gal. 6:14).

II. ERROR AND TRUTH
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CONTRASTED (17:14-31). The
vays of the world and the ways of

iod are contrasted:

A. In Attitudes: The attitude of

ihe Pharisees is described as origi-

nating in a basic disposition of heart

("covetous" — cf. Luke 20:47) ; and
is manifested outwardly in con-

empt ("they scoffed at him" —
ASV) . "Scoffed" literally means "to

i urn the nose at."

The Pharisees sought self-justifi-

cation before men (cf. Luke 18:11-

2), but God could not thus justify

I hem. God knew the wickedness

If their hearts (Matt. 15:11-20);

God knew also that their concept of

moral goodness ("that which is

highly esteemed") was nothing but
an "abomination" in His sight. The
word translated "abomination" des-

gnated originally something that

s offensive to the nostrils — some-
hing that stinks (cf. Phil. 3:8)

.

B. In the New Era. Important
truths are alluded to here: 1) the

termination of the Old Testament
dispensation (cf. Heb. 8:5, 7, 13;

10:1, 11); 2) the arrival of a new
era (cf. Mark 1:15; John 1:17; Gal.

4:4) . 3) the gospel of this new
era (cf. Matt. 24:14; Acts 1:4; 28:

23, 31) ; 4) the drastic change re-

quired for entrance into God's king-

dom ("every man entereth violent-

ly into it") . This last statement

implies a violent wrenching of souls

from the dominion of Satan by the

power of the Son of God (Mark 3:

27; Acts 26:18; Eph. 4:8; Col. 1:

13).

Though the ceremonial legisla-

tion is abrogated in the new era

(Mark 7:19; Heb. 9:1-15; 10:1-14),

the basic moral law remains un-

changed. This law is illustrated

in the sanctity of marriage and the

sin of adultery (cf. Ex. 20:14).

C. In the "Great Gulf." This
section contains the most realistic

description found anywhere in the

Bible of the state of the righteous

and of the wicked after death.

1. The Present Life. Men show
their spiritual characteristics in how
they live. Although the rich man
is not called an unbeliever and Laz-
arus is not caled a believer, yet it

is quite obvious that a "great gulf"
in spiritual attitudes separated these

men. The rich man "lived in mirth
and splendor every day" (ASV mar-
gin) ; he was the spiritual twin of
"the rich fool" (Luke 12:16-21).

2. The life of man has its termi-
nal point. It is "appointed for men
to die once, and after this comes
judgment" (Heb. 9:27). The "death"

pronounced in Eden eventually

overtakes us all (Gen. 2:17; 3:19;

Psa. 90:3; Rom. 5:12). "He that

trusteth in his riches shall fall; but
the righteous shall flourish as the

green leaf" (Prov. 11:28 ASV).
Life has its continuance in the

life to come, however. The rich

man found himself in hell; where-
as Lazarus reposed in "Abraham's
bosom." Each of these men was
consciously aware of the kind of

place he was in. The rich man was
in a place of torment. This word
describes the punishment to be vis-

ited upon demons (Matt. 8:29), up-
on the worshippers of Antichrist

(Rev. 14:10), and upon all the un-
saved (20:10).

2. Life in the world to come.
Each of these men sealed his destiny

in eternity by the kind of life he
lived while in this world (cf. Rom.
2:1-16). The rich man lived for the

present world; Lazarus lived for the

eternal world.

The life in the world to come is

unalterably fixed. A "great gulf

fixed" separates the wicked from
the righteous eternally. No one, hav-

ing passed from this life, shall ever

be able to change his abode in eter-

nity.

Communication between the liv-

ing and the dead is impossible. The
rich man sought to have his five

brothers warned by some messenger
from heaven; but he was sternly re-

minded that these brothers already
had in "Moses and the prophets"
all the warning that God has given
to men.

3. The final authority. Not even
a dead person rising from the grave
would persuade those who will not
believe the Scriptures already in

their possession. The Bible is God's
sufficient message to mankind; if

we reject its testimony, nothing else

will suffice to persuade us.

III. THE ENLARGEMENT
OF LIFE'S DUTIES (17:1-19).

This section reveals the ways in

which the believer's life should be
expanded:

A. Forgiveness. We bear tremen-
dous responsibility if we cause an-

other to stumble. The statement in

verse 2 contains a warning of as-

tounding proportions. Nothing else

as ominous comes from the lips of
our blessed Lord. The second part
of this passage pinpoints the neces-

sity of forgiveness.

B. Faith. Christ illustrates how
the faith of His disciples might be
increased. Our prayer must be equal

to our faith.

C. Service. The servant of the

Lord must remember that he dors
not deserve what he receives from
the Lord's bounty. We can never
look upon our ministry for the Lord
as a debt against Him. He owes
us nothing.

D. Thanksgiving. Ten lepers

were healed "along the borders of

Samaria and Galilee" (ASV) . Only
one of the ten, a Samaritan, re-

turned to give thanks for the heal-

ing. Christ laments the fact that

the other nine were so ungrateful
as to depart without a word of

thanks.

IV. THE KINGDOM NOW
AND THE COMING KINGDOM
(17:20-37). This section has two
natural divisions.

A. The Kingdom Now. The
Pharisees ask when the kingdom of

God will come. They were, of

course, expecting the kingdom with
a lot of show and fanfare. Christ's

answer may be interpreted thus: 1)

"within you" — that is, if you are

a member of it, it must be "with-

in you" (cf. John 3:1-8) ; 2) "among
you, in your midst" — that is, in

the presence of Christ Himself
among you. The first interpreta-

tion has more grammatical support

(see Plummer)

.

B. The Coming Kingdom. Vari-

ous warnings and instructions are

given to our Lord's disciples regard-

ing the coming of the Lord. Al-

though this may not be in our day,

many Christians will wish for it.

Verse 23 suggests that the coming
will be counterfeited — how often

history has fulfilled that prophecy,

with "Lo, there! Lo, here!" false

prophets.

The Bible often speaks of the vis-

ible phenomena attending the sec-

ond advent of Christ and we are

reminded that the coming as its nec-

essary prerequisite in the divine or-

der, will be preceded by the suffer-

ing of Christ (Luke 24:26; I Pet.

1:11).

The days of Noah and of Lot are

cited as parallels—note the "as . . .

even so."

Christ's coming will signal a great

separation among men. Bringing
rapture to believers (cf. I Thess. 4:

13-18), it will bring judgment to

all. The final statement in verse

37 probably epitomizes all the dev-

astating judgments falling upon the

human race as described in the

Book of Revelation! EE
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For February 26, 1967:

What Is a Synod?
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Psalm 103
Suggested Hymns:

"O for a Thousand Tongues
to Sing"

"O God of Bethel"

"Take the Name of Jesus

with You"

SUGGESTIONS TO PROGRAM
LEADER: Again it will be very im-

portant to have your minister pres-

ent for this meeting. After the young
people have presented the printed

program material, ask the minister

to be prepared to discuss and an-

swer questions about the organiza-

tion and work of the synod. You may
want to delay the quiz until after

the minister has spoken.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: The next higher

church court above the presbytery

in the Presbyterian system of church
government is the synod. The syn-

od is also a "presbytery," as its mem-
bers are all elders, ruling elders and
teaching elders.

The synod has jurisdiction over

"what is common to three or more
presbyteries." In most cases a syn-

od follows the boundaries of a state,

and includes all the presbyteries in

a given state. The Synod of South
Carolina, for instance, is made up
of the eight presbyteries which are

located in South Carolina.

The Synod of Virginia, however,

includes most of Virginia, the Dis-

trict of Columbia, and parts of West
Virginia and Maryland. The Syn-

of of Appalachia is the mountain-
ous region which includes southwest-

ern Virginia, eastern Tennessee, and
western North Carolina.

In this program we shall be con-

sidering how the membership of syn-

od is determined, what its duties

and responsibilities are, and how it

is organized.

FIRST SPEAKER: Since repre-

sentatives to presbylery are chosen

by the sessions, we might logically

expect representatives to Synod to

be chosen by the constituent pres-

byteries, but such is not the case.

Representation to synod is on ex-

actly the same basis as representa-

tion to Presbytery — all the min-
isters who hold membership in the

presbyteries of the synod and at least

one ruling elder from the session of

each church in the synod. The syn-

od makes the same provision as pres-

bytery for additional representation

from the sessions of larger churches.

As in presbytery, all ministers

and duly elected ruling elders are

required to attend meetings of syn-

od. If they are unable to do so,

they must request to be excused by
the court. Ruling elders are re-

quired to report to the session on
their attendance at meetings of

the synod.

A synod is required by the Con-
stitution to meet at least once a

year. Should it become necessary

to have a meeting of synod prior

to the specified time, the modera-
tor may, "with the concurrence of

ten ministers and ten ruling elders,

representing at least three presby-

teries," call a special meeting.

Fifteen days notice must be giv-

en for special meetings and only the

business stated in the call may be
transacted. A synod also convenes
when directed to do so by the Gen-
eral Assembly, but again only for

the transaction of designated busi-

ness.

The officers of synod are the mod-
erator and clerks who are always

elected by the court. Moderators
are usually elected only for one
year, but clerks are often elected

for longer specified terms as deter-

mined by the court. Like the pres-

byteries, some of the synods have
executive secretaries, but they are not

constitutional officers of the synod.

The synods do much of their work
by means of committees. Some of

the committees function only dur-

ing meetings of synod and others

are active between meetings of the

court.

Executive committees (church ex-

tension, Christian education, etc.)

are given some authority to make
decisions and spend money on their

own, but they are responsible to

the synod. They must report their

actions and, in many instances, se-

cure approval of the court before
taking action.

Other committees study the mat-
ters assigned to them and then make
recommendations which may be ac-

cepted, rejected, or amended at the

discretion of the synod.

SECOND SPEAKER: It is some-
times claimed that there is no real

need for synods at all, that our sys-

tem of government could function
quite well without them. One of

the stated duties of synod is "to

institute and superintend the
agencies necessary for its work."
There are institutions needed and
maintained by the church which
would surely be too great a respon-

sibility for individual presbyteries.

Typical of these are schools and
colleges. In nearly every instance

these come under the control of syn-

ods, and, if there were no other jus-

tification for the existence of synods,

this would suffice.

Synods also have other important
duties. They receive and decide mat-
ters properly referred to them by
the presbyteries. They establish,

unite, and divide presbyteries, re-

view their records, and take care

that the provision of the Constitu-

tion and the injunctions of the Gen-
eral Assembly are observed.

A Synod may appoint ministers to

such work as is in keeping with the

provisions of the Constitution. It is

responsible for promoting the work
of the church within its bounds and
for proposing to the General Assem-
bly measures which are for the best

interests of the entire Church.
The synod is responsible, through

its stated clerk, for keeping accurate
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CATECHISM STUDIES

Rev. Paul G. Settle

llEVIEW

Questions 83 through 107

True and False

T or F

1. All sins are the same to

God

2. Every sin is or will be
punished by God.

3. It is impossible to escape

the wrath and curse of

God.

4. We are saved from our
sin by faith and good
works.

5. Repentance means that

we hate our sin and
turn from it.

6. There are three means
of grace.

7. The Holy Spirit normal-
ly uses the means of

records of its proceedings and sta-

tistics and for submitting these to

the General Assembly annually for

inspection and approval.

PROGRAM LEADER: We have
asked our minister (or other per-

son, if necessary) to speak to us and
answer questions about the organi-

zation and work of our synod.

Quiz Questions: (Provide paper and
pencils.)

1. What is the name of your synod
and what are its boundaries?
2. Name the presbyteries in your
synod.

3. Who is clerk of your synod?
4. Who is moderator of your synod?
5. What institutions does your syn-

od control or help control?
6. How many ministers are there
in your synod? Churches? Church
members?

grace to bring salvation

to sinners.

8. Any ordained minister

can decide which sacra-

ments should be ob-

served in the Church. .

9. Baptism should be ad-

ministered only to

adults.

10. In the Lord's Supper,
the bread and wine be-

come flesh and blood. .'.

11. The bread and wine
symbolize the Holy
Spirit.

12. Every true prayer must
be offered in the Name
of Christ.

13. The great pattern for all

prayer is the Lord's

Prayer.

Closing Prayer. EE

All Together Now

—

Shorter

Catechism

Studies
By Rev. Paul G. Settle

The series of studies now con-

cluded in the Journal (This

page) is now available in an

attractive booklet for private

use or class instruction. Only

50 cents each or $5 per dozen.

Order your supply now from:

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

HOW TO REALLY

"GET THROUGH" TO

ACTIVE JUNIORS

THIS COLORFUL

ASSORTMENT OF

CORRELATED TEACHING

AIDS MAKES IT EASY!

Fresh Teaching Aid Packet Each Quarter

At least one fresh new visual aid for every

Sunday . . . designed to make the lesson aim

come alive and stick in the minds of

junior-age children. Combined with the

unique "pupil matched" workbooks and the

Total-Hour Teaching program of

Scripture Press Christ-centered

lesson material, you'll find new joy

(and results!) as you teach your class.

Mail Coupon for FREE Samples

or see your Christian Bookstore

SCRIPTURE PRESS
SCRIPTURE PRESS PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Wheaton, Illinois 60187 . Dept. PJA-27

Please send FREE samples of ALL-BIBLE lesson

materials for JUNIORS.

Also for these age-groups:

Please send FREE Catalog listing all Teaching Aids

and supplies for the Total Church Program for 1967.

City. State. Zip_

Church

Position- _No. in S.S..
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BOOKS

IF I PERISH ... I PERISH, by

Major W. Ian Thomas. Zondervan

Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 126

pp. $2.50. Reviewed by Mrs. C. J.

Knapp, Moultrie, Ga.

In this book of studies in the

Book of Esther, the author states

that the Holy Spirit, as author of

the Bible, has chosen particular peo-

ple, nations, countries, animals or

inanimate objects as symbols with
which to convey certain different

spiritual meanings. He further states

that he has used the story of Esther

as an allegory to illustrate spiritual

truths soundly established and sub-

stantiated elsewhere in the Bible.

In the first chapter the author
declares, "Within the pages of the

Book of Esther there is to be found
a wealth of understanding concern-

ing the implications of true dis-

cipleship and concerning that relent-

less war for final supremacy being
waged within the soul of man be-

tween good and evil — between
God and the devil."

The reader will enjoy this excit-

ing and original approach to the

meaning of Christian commitment
and discipleship.

Major Thomas has experienced a

unique Bible-teaching ministry in

Europe, the British Isles, and in the

U. S. A. Prior to writing this study

in Esther, he authored two other

books, namely The Saving Life of
Christ and The Mystery of Godli-

ness. IB

THE DOCTRINE OF SANCTIFI-
CATION, by Arthur W. Pink. Reiner

Publ., Swengel, Penna. Paper, 206

pp. $1.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Bill

Williams, pastor, Waynesville Presby-

terian Church, Waynesville, N. C.

Pink believed that one of the

most serious defects in modern min-
istry was the failure to recognize

that true salvation must include a

desire for a holy life. In this book
he points out that those who would
be free from sin's punishments and
yet love their lusts so well that they

hate holiness and do not desire to

be saved from the service of sin,

have an imaginary salvation.

The theme of the book is holiness

in the Christian, emanating from
the Lord Jesus, and flowing forth

in practical godliness. It is a most
excellent and thorough treatment of

the Scriptural doctrine of holiness.

If groups of spiritually hungry
Christians would use this book as

a study guide instead of one of the

usual frothy study books, it would
literally revolutionize their think-

ing, their lives, and their churches.

To God's "sin-distressed, doubt-
harrassed, and Satan tormented peo-

ple" the last chapter alone is more
than worth the price of the book,

a reprint of an old classic. II

MARY AND THE VIRGIN BIRTH
ERROR, by W. Grayson Birch. Pub-
lishers Printing House, Inc., Berne,

Ind. 281 pp. $5.50. Reviewed by the

Rev. Robert C. Duhs, pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Biloxi, Miss.

The title of this book is enough
to arouse the suspicion of the evan-

gelical, and the credentials of the au-

thor (Harvard and the University

of Chicago) would seem to confirm
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"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have

set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK-

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.
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those suspicions.

However, the author does not de-

ny the uniqueness of the birth of

Jesus Christ. His main argument
s that Mary, once she conceived,

vas no longer a virgin. His claim

is that we should not use the term
'virgin birth," for its use has led

to the Marian cult and Mariology.

The author declares that the Mar-
ian cult had its official beginning at

the Council of Ephesus 431 A.D.
md that this error (the virgin

pirth) became a definitive part of

:he Apostles' Creed about 550 A.D.
The author takes to task evangeli-

:als for using the term "virgin

birth" and says that they should re-

er instead to "the Lord Jesus con-

eived of the Holy Spirit."

It seems to this reviewer that the

uthor is straining at the use of

words to prove his point. He him-
self admits that Mary was a virgin,

"Her words to the angel did make
clear that she was a virgin."

No evangelical, to my knowledge,
believes that Mary remained a vir-

gin after her conception and after

her marriage to Joseph. When the

term, "virgin birth," is used it is in

reference to the miraculous concep-

tion and not to the perpetual state

of Mary. The author objects to it

being used in this way.
It is, of course unfortunate that

there are those who practice the

Marian cult and Mariolatry, but
this is not likely to be corrected by
blaming it on the belief that Jesus
was born of a virgin. IS

Lawman—from p 13

and radical surgery. Was it right to

raise such a spectre to a patient? Of
course it was!

And every minister of the Gospel,
every Christian, should, in love, tell

others of the glorious hope for the

believer, but also of the dreadful
alternative for the one who wilfully

rejects God's Son. For it is true, our
God (without the intervention of

His Son) is a consuming fire. EE

• • •
We who are sent to call others to

repentance need to repent ourselves.
— John R. W. Stott.

MONTREAT — IMPROVED LOT.
Machine graded, semi-private drive,

parking area, water and sewer con-

nections. Near lake. Write, "Lot,"

c/o the Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C.

J966met • • • To You

Below is the manner in which your gifts to Ministerial Relief were

distributed to aid the Retired Servants of our Church

WE RECEIVED:

For Ministerial Relief from living donors in 1966

(the most generous gift in the Church's history) $738,763

WE DISTRIBUTED:

474 Recipients were sent in regular monthly assistance

and in emergency grants

1686 Retired Personnel of our Church, on authority of

the 1966 General Assembly had the total annual pre-

mium for their Major Medical coverage paid from

Ministerial Relief funds

The 1966 General Assembly also authorized the Re-

fund of the cost charged those who are eligible and

enrolled in the Supplemental Medical Insurance of

Medicare, as of July 1, 1966 (1359 Retired persons)

$600,874

127,406

EXCESS OF DISTRIBUTION OVER
GIFTS RECEIVED IN 1966

23,764

$752,044

$ 13,281

Excess of Distribution over Gifts from the Church 1961-1966 totals

$591,555, made possible by interest and dividend income from per-

manent endowments and a contingency reserve.

HOW YOUR GIFTS ARE DISTRIBUTED:

Your gifts to Ministerial Relief, through the benevolent budget and

the Joy Gift, are distributed under a formula endorsed by the General

Assembly. Before assistance is given, each prospective recipient's

total income, if any, is reviewed. Your gifts were used in 1966 to

supplement the incomes of the Retired persons to an annual minimum
of $2,000 for individuals and $3,000 for couples, all income considered.

Your generosity in 1966 enabled the Board
to increase the formula, effective January 1,

7967 , from the $2,000 to $2,400 for individ-

uals and from $3,000 to $3,600 for couples,
all other income considered in each case.

Your gifts ultimately determine the standard
of living for many Retired Servants of our
Church,

Note: A complete audited report including income from sources other than 1966

budgeted benevolences and the Joy Gift will appear in our annual report to

the General Assembly.

THE BOARD OF ANNUITIES AND RELIEF
The Presbyterian Church in the United States

341 Ponce de Leon Ave., N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30308

George H. Vick, Executive Secretary
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"Suffer the little children to come unto me?

THE CHILD'S STORY Bl BLE ... the book which

has perhaps introduced more children to the Bible

than any other book in print . . . now, in a completely

new edition . . . more beautiful, more easily read than

ever. This classic summary of the entire Bible in

story form has been entirely revised by the daughter

of the author. Retained is the fresh, vivid style,

the reverent spirit and faithfulness to the Word of God
. . . hallmarks of the CHILD'S STORY BIBLE for over

30 years. Added are over 50 original paintings—all

coordinated with the text, maps keyed to the pictures,

double column pages with clear print, short lines.

All in a handsome but virtually indestructible binding.

For children ages 7-12. ..a gift that needs no occasion,
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What To Preach

Let every sermon preached contain so much of

the plan of salvation that should a heathen man come

in who had never heard the Gospel before, and de-

part, never to hear it again, he should learn enough to

know what he must do to be saved.

—Thomas Goulding

First professor at

Columbia Theological Seminary
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THE MISSION IS THE SAME
During the summer of 1961, while

in the World Missions Building at

Montreat, something on the wall of

one of the rooms attracted my no-

tice. It was a proclamation drawn
up by The General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church US, at its

founding. The more I read, the

more thrilled I became! No greater

statement of the conception of our
task have I ever read outside the

Scriptures! O, that we could re-

capture the vision and zeal of our
founding fathers!

"Finally, the General Assembly
desires distinctly and deliberately to

inscribe on our Church's banner as

she now unfurls it to the world —
in immediate connection with the

headship of her Lord, His last com-
mand: 'Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature.'

Regarding this as the great end

the
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of her organization—and obedience
to it as the indispensable condition
of her Lord's promised presence —
and as one great comprehensive ob
ject, a proper conception of whose
vast magnitude and grandeur is the

only thing, which in connection
with the love of Christ, can suffi-

ciently arouse her energies and de
velop her resources, so as to cause
her to carry on with vigor and effi-

ciency which true fealty to her Lord
demands, those other agencies nec-

essary to her internal growth and
home prosperity."

Let our Church be upon its knees
— importuning God to bestow up-
on us the wisdom, concern, love,

purpose and compassion which are

so vitally needed to awaken us —
that we mav obey our Lord and Sa
viour!

— (Rev.) Marion Anderson
Townville, S. C.

SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT?
Lest by our silence you think that

most missionaries agree with you
in your recent attacks upon the
Board of World Missions let me set

the record straight.

Most of us do not bother to write

because of your extreme position

?<nd evident lack of interest in what
the board is really trying to do. The
conclusions you reach many times

are not based on the facts. Many
times the facts are not presented
straight.

There are many of us who believe

our Board of World Missions is be-

ing led by the Spirit of God in its

decisions. Do not think that we
are any less concerned for the evan
gelization of the world than you are.

We are here on the mission field

to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. We do not think the board
is infallible but we think it is a lot

closer to the truth than are your edi

torials in the Presbyterian Journal.
Let me give just one example,

You stated recently that the board
wanted to appoint a "sort of bish-

op" to relate the work of the RCA,
UPUSA and the US Churches' work
here. What do you know about the

situation in Mexico? Have you been
here in the last five years? Even ii

^

you had a perfect knowledge of the

situation here your conclusions

could not be supported. Our board
voted to explore the possibility ol

joint work here with a secretary to

coordinate the work. By no stretch

of the imagination could this be a

"sort of bishop'.' as you seemed to
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indicate. The boards are going in-

to this project by faith that the
Spirit of God will lead in what is

best for the work here. Only the

Lord knows at this point what di-

rection the work will take. Perhaps

I should have said only the Lord
and you since you have issued your
pronouncement with such confi-

dence as to what will happen. It is

this kind of reasoning on your part

without basis that makes it impos-

sible for some of us to pay much at-

tention to what you say.

I am amazed at your dogmatic
pronouncement on everything from
Viet Nam to Savannah Presbytery

and Mexico. Is it possible that in

some of the encyclopedic pronounce-
ments of yours that your brothers

may be right and you may be
wrong? Please do not print this let-

ter in the Journal unless you print

all of it.

Thanks for the Journal. What I

• What will your congregation be
doing in the special interest of evan-

gelism between now and Easter?

Will you be having a week of spe-

cial services? Is your congregation
participating in a community-wide
crusade? Do you have cottage prayer
meetings? How about a men's
prayer breakfast? None of these?

Then what is your excuse? Don't
blame the minister or the Session,

even if it is their responsibility and
you are just a very humble member
occupying a rear pew. You can
gather some of your friends in your
home for prayer. Better yet, you
can ask for permission to use the

church kitchen and invite some of

your friends to a prayer breakfast.

Don't try to set it up on a perma-
nent basis. That's too discouraging.

Do it just once. The future will

take care of itself if you make a
W beginning. And let us hear how

it turned out.

• One Presbyterian layman who is

)£3fdoing his part is Ray M. Carter of

Richmond, Va. Recently the Chap-
lain Service of the Churches of Vir-

ginia presented Mr. Carter with one
Df only three special awards it has
;iven in the nearly half-century of

its existence. The Chaplain Service

is the name of an organization
which exists to carry "religious wor-

:nl!

enjoy most in the Journal are the

writings from outside sources.

— (Rev.) Richard Bass

Morelos, Mexico

A FRIEND INDEED!
I am happy to inform you that

the Session of our church has voted

to order the Journal for every fam-

ily in our church. And, in order to

demonstrate our interest in support-

ing the Journal's ministry, we want
to pay the full subscription price of

$3.00 each and not take advantage
of the every family plan rate. We
believe that this will be an encour-

agement to you and others on your
staff as well as being a wise invest-

ment spiritually for our flock.

Please be assured of our prayers

for all of you who labor in the min-
istry of the Presbyterian Journal!

—Georgia
It's friends like these that make us

feel it's all worthwhile.—Ed.

MINISTERS

Riley Covin from graduate study

to the Sylva, N. C, church.

D. D. Love Jr. from Louisville,

Ky., to the Iberia, Ohio (UPUSA)
church.

W. M. Fountain Jr. from New
Orleans, La., to the Shady Grove
church, Memphis, Tenn.

DEATHS

}. Hoge Smith, 84, died Jan. 28,

1967, in Darien, Ga. During 57

years of service as a Presbyterian

minister he served pastorates in

the Synods of Virginia, Appala-
chia and Georgia.

Mrs. Robert Knox, 81, retired

missionary to Korea, died on
Monday, Feb. 6, in Galveston,

Tex.

Mrs. James Baker Woods Sr. 92,

retired missionary to China, died

Feb. 7, in Davidson, N. C.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

ship, counseling and religious in-

struction" into the prisons, prison

farms, road camps and juvenile

training schools of Virginia. Mr.
Carter has taken the Gospel into

most of the major prisons in the

state throughout the six years he has

been helping with this work.

• Somehow this reminds us that

Concerned Presbyterians has been
joined by yet another denomination-
al organization with similar aims
and purpose. Col. Roy LeCraw,
vice president of Concerned Presby-

terians was telling us about it re-

cently. The new organization has
been formed among the Disciples

(Christian Church) . Calling them-
selves Christians Concerned these

brethren are trying to meet some of

the problems they have encountered
in their Church, particularly in

their Sunday Schools. One recent
quarterly (published for Methodists,
Episcopalians and others as well as

Disciples) had this astonishing state-

ment: "But Jesus did not believe

in the immortality of the soul. He
knew death was the end. Of body
and soul. Death was destruction.

The last enemy. Death was the

realm of nothingness. The final sep-

aration of God and man." There
was more.
• It isn't too early to begin think-

ing about Vacation Bible School.

If you want a Bible-centered, evan-

gelical approach to replace the ma-
terial recommended, which usually

is prepared under National Council
of Churches' auspices, there is much
good material available. For in-

stance, you might write Great Com-
mission Publications, 7401 Old York
Rd., Philadelphia, Penna. (strictly

Presbyterian) , or Gospel Light Pub-
lications, Glendale, Calif., or Scrip-

ture Press, Wheaton, 111.

• Another popular message has
been reprinted for wider distribu-

tion. Order "Recharging the Bat-

teries," by L. Nelson Bell, 35 cents

per doz., $2.50 per hundred, from
the Weaverville office. ffl
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p NEWS OF RELIGION

Clergy Activists Censured, Defended
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Clergy

attacks upon U. S. policy in Viet

Nam and reaction to those attacks

continue to dominate much religi-

ous news here.

In the wake of a "march on Wash-
ington" by some 2,000 clergymen
who picketed the White House Jan-

uary 31, new "committees on con-

cern" about Viet Nam have been
formed, while criticism has mount-
ed against clergymen for "political

meddling."
Father John F. Cronin, assistant

director of the U. S. Catholic Con-
ference's Social Action Department,
said here, "I consider it a political

judgment, not a moral decision, to

insist that a particular course of ac-

tion, such as halting the bombing
of North Viet Nam, will lead to

peace negotiations."

He was answered by Dr. Edwin
T. Dahlberg, a former president of

the National Council of Churches,
who commented that "political and
military issues are moral issues, and
when thousands are losing their lives

it becomes a concern of the Church."
In an editorial critical of the pro-

testing clergymen, the Minneapolis
Star noted that tax laws severely lim-

it the political activities of non-re-

ligious charitable and educational
organizations and that they are due
to lose their tax exempt status if

they take positions on political is-

sues. Said the Star:

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

JAPAN — Among the 15 school-

boys in the young missionary's Bi-

ble class were the Matsuda brothers.

They and their 13 fellow students

all professed their faith in Jesus

Christ after hearing the American
minister's presentation of the Gos-

pel message.

It was over 40 years ago when he
baptized them.
The missionary was C. Darby Ful-

ton, who later served for many years

as executive secretary of the Pres-

byterian US Board of World Mis-

sions and who was a moderator of

his Church's General Assembly.
One of the Matsudas became a

physician and a leading Christian

layman.

The other became a minister of

the Gospel. During World War II

the Rev. Terishi Matsuda was im-

prisoned for his Christian testimony
and his refusal to bow at a Shinto
Shrine. When the postwar Reformed
Church in Japan was organized he
joined it. The vigorous denomina-
tion honored him by electing him
as moderator of one of its General
Synod meetings.

When plans were being made for

the 20th anniversary celebration of

the Church's founding, he was
chosen chairman of the observance.

With a large number expected to

participate in the special commu-
nion service a "common cup" was
provided. Pastor Matsuda had com-
memorative spoons prepared and
distributed to each participant.

When the cup was passed, each per-

son dipped his spoon into the cup
to get his portion of the element.

Remembering the man who was
used by God to first introduce him
to the "communion of the saints,"

Pastor Matsuda put six of the

spoons in a box, along with some
photographs and documents from
the anniversary celebration. He sent

them to Dr. Fulton by a first-term

missionary going to the States on
furlough, the Rev. Winton Enloe.

Mr. Enloe made the presentation

after Dr. Fulton had given the key-

note address at the recent Synod of

Appalachia World Missions Confer-

ence. The nearly 1,000 young peo-

ple and adults in attendance greeted

the event with prolonged ap-

plause. IB

"All right, then. If the clergy

feel that the only way they can dem-
onstrate the 'secular relevance' of
the Church is to participate in po-
litical lobbying and demonstrations,
let their churches give up their tax-

exempt status and be treated in the

same way as, say, the League of

Women Voters.

"When churches go so far as to

prepare 'legislative guidelines' on
such secular problems as economic
changes, highway safety, the use of
motor bikes, conservation and the
like, we have a right to ask them to

give up their special privileges and
be treated as any other political

pressure group."

Freedom To Witness

"Not so," replied two leaders of

the Minnesota delegation to the

Washington protest. "No uniform
should rob a man of his civil rights.

The freedom to witness that we ex-

ercised in Washington is the free-

dom that we claim to be fighting

for in Viet Nam," they wrote.

Added Auxiliary Bishop James P.

Shannon of the Archdiocese of St.

Paul and Minneapolis, "It seems to

me that you are denying all clergy-

men their civil rights." And the

Rev. James W. Morris, pastor of

Peace Methodist Church, said clergy-

men have a calling to be "God's
spokesmen in the world."
Meanwhile various pacifist groups

formed new "protest" committees
and issued "calls to the Church" to

help stop the Viet Nam war.

The Episcopal Peace Fellowship,

which is affiliated with the Fellow-

ship of Reconciliation, issued a
statement calling the war "a crime
against humanity." During their an-

nual meeting here the Episcopalians

urged the Church "to take most
seriously its ancient claim to repre-

sent the uniting of the human fam-
ily, a claim clearly made in its be-

lief to be the 'One, Holy, Catholic,

and Apostolic Church of Jesus
Christ.'

"

In the same meeting the Rev. Da-
vid Robinson of Harvard Univer-

sity, former United Church of

Christ chaplain at Yale University,

called for an immediate and com-
plete re-examination of the Chris-

r
lej
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res

tian attitude towards the Chinese
revolution.

A Roman Catholic group, named
a "Student Peace Union," has been
formed by students of the St. John's
Home Missions Seminary of Little

Rock, Ark. According to its foun-

ders, the organization will "protest

the U. S. military role ih Viet

Nam." ffl

U.P.U.S.A. Creed Vote:
66 Favor, 13 Opposed

PHILADELPHIA, Penna.—Reports
received in the offices of the Pres-

byterian Lay Committee of the

United (UPUSA) Presbyterian

Church indicate that the presbytery

vote on the proposed new Confes-
sion of 1967 stands at 66 presbyteries

for, 13 against the proposal, as of

the middle of February.
Two thirds of the 188 presbyte-

ries of the denomination must vote
approval of the proposed confession

and an affirmative vote of the 1967
General Assembly must follow, be-

;ore the constitution can be changed.
Thus a negative vote by 63 presby-

eries would defeat the measure.
Indications are that in a number

>f the presbyteries the vote has been
Surprisingly close. Among those

presbyteries that voted affirmatively,

i total of only 84 votes would have
>een sufficient to change the tally

o opposition in 16 presbyteries. IB

Miami Student Leader
leports on Crusade

iaDl
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kHAMI, Fla. — "It shakes you up
little bit to see those radicals who

lave a greater dedication to their

ifferent campaigns than Christians

ave to their cause," said a Univer-
sity of Miami student after return-

ng from the Campus Crusade for

hrist effort at the University of

alifornia.

Ed Waxer, Miami director for
ampus Crusade, was head of a
arty of 20 Miami students which
nned some 300 others from around
ae country for an evangelistic ef-

Mt coinciding with the visit of
/angelist Billy Graham to the

onjCLA campus. His story was re-

orted by Adam Taft in the Miamiiti

Herald.
In California the Christian stu-

dents encountered open hostility and
ridicule, but by the time the two-

weeks effort was over at least 1,500

decisions for Christ had been regis-

tered from among UCLA students.

"We will be far more dedicated
in our own personal lives after see-

ing how men can be so very empty
while trying to find a cause to fol-

low," said Waxer.
He indicated that the "freedom"

of which the California campuses
are so proud is not extended to ad-
vocates of Christianity. The stu-

dent newspaper, which allows stu-

dents to advertise for roommates of
the opposite sex, nevertheless re-

fused advertisements for a Billy

Graham talk, according to Waxer.
The high point of the experience,

as far as Ed is concerned, came
when one of the top men in the stu-

dent government at Berkeley, a Jew-
ish boy as is Waxer, accepted Christ
as his Messiah to become "a com-
pleted Jew," as Waxer put it. IB

Seating of Powell Is

Urged By Churchmen

NEW YORK (RNS) — A group of
churchmen have called for the seat-

ing of an embattled Congressman-
minister and the restoration of his

committee chairmanship.
After a meeting in Washington,

D. C, the National Committee of
Negro Churchmen issued a state-

ment calling upon Congress to seat

Rep. Adam Powell, and upon the
Democratic caucus to return him as

chairman of the House Education
and Labor Committee.

Dr. Benjamin F. Payton, execu-
tive director of the Department of
Social Justice of the National Coun-
cil of Churches, is coordinator for
the committee. Previous chairmen
have been Dr. Sandy F. Ray, presi-
dent of the Empire State Baptist
Convention, Brooklyn, and Bishop
Charles F. Golden of The Metho-
dist Church, Nashville.

In its statement, the clergymen's
committee charged that the Demo-
cratic caucus had been under pres-
sure to establish a separate commit-
tee on labor. They charged that
these pressures came "from white

Majority of Assembly
Delegates Were Women
GENEVA—Over half of the voting

delegates in the first General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Reformed
Church of Cuba were women, report-

ed Dr. Marcel Pradervand in an in-

terview here on his return from a

ten-day visit to the Caribbean island.

The general secretary of the
World Alliance of Reformed
Churches made the trip to represent

his organization and the World
Council of Churches at the inaugu-
ration of the new Cuban Church,
until January 22 a presbytery in the

United Presbyterian Church USA.
"This is the first time I have ever

been in a Church where the women
were in the majority in the General
Assembly," said the Reformed
churchman.
Asked about the Church's posi-

tion in relation to the Cuban gov-
ernment, Dr. Pradervand said: "The
Church in Cuba is a small Church,
it is a believers' Church, it is not
one of the large Churches that we
have in Europe normally, where
many people are just baptized with-
out taking an active part. In Cuba
the believers really believe, and so

cannot accept the ideology of the
Communist government. But the
Church as such is willing to play its

full part in the life of the nation."
Some pastors have left the coun-

try since the Castro regime came to

power, he said, and there are few
students of theology. This means
that there is a shortage of pastors,

"but here again the women are fill-

ing in the gap. The Church's first

new pastor was a woman ordained
during the Assembly." IB

forces within labor circles."

"It is a well-known fact," the com-
mittee said, "that Powell slowed
down some labor legislation in an
effort to pressure some unions to

end racial discrimination."

The committee also said that

white churches, synagogues, labor
unions and educational institutions,

"as well as Negro Americans," owe
Rep. Powell "an unparalleled debt
for an unexcelled legislative rec-

ord." ffl
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THE CHURCH AT HOME

Speakers are Named
For Missionary Meet

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Board of

World Missions officials have named
themes and listed speakers for the

July 15-21 convocation of Presbyte-

rian US missionaries.

The meeting, scheduled on the

campus of Southwestern at Mem-
phis, will include the board's Nash-

ville staff members and about half

of its overseas personnel. In the

latter category will be all mission-

aries who have come on furlough

for 1966-67—and those who will be

coming for 1967-68. Members of

the board itself will also attend.

Four missionaries, as yet un-

named, will develop the theme,

"The Readiness of the World for

the Gospel," at a Sunday evening

session July 16.

The next night the Rev. Eugene
L. Smith will discuss "The Prepared-

ness of the American Church for its

Missionary Task." Dr. Smith is the

top executive of the World Coun-
cil of Churches in America.

The Tuesday evening address on
"The Scope of the Christian Mis-

sion Today" will be delivered by
the Rev. David Stowe, top execu-

tive of the National Council of

Churches Division of Overseas Min-
istries.

A dramatic presentation commem-
orating the 100th anniversary of the

first Presbyterian US misionary com-
missioning will be the principal

event Wednesday night.

Highlighting Thursday's agenda
will be an address by another World
Council of Churches official, the

Rev. Gwenneth Hubble. Her topic

will be, "The Christian Missionary

for the Task Today." Plans for

Friday night include a communion
service with a message by the mod-
erator of the 1967 General Assem-
bly.

Evening meetings will be open to

the public. IB

A child on his tiptoes trying to

blow out the sun is to be pitied less

than the theologian who pitches his

fallibility against God's infallibility.

— The Cross and the Switchblade.

Haden to Be Speaker
On 'Bible Study Hour'

PHILADELPHIA, Penna. — The
Rev. Ben Haden of the Key Bis-

cayne Presbyterian Church, Miami,
Fla., will become the "new voice" of

the internationally known Bible

Study Hour, beginning with that

program's February 26 broadcast, it

was announced here.

Mr. Haden will succeed Dr. D.
Reginald Thomas, who became a fa-

miliar voice to millions of listeners

in the United States and abroad
during his five years as speaker on
the program.

Dr. Thomas is leaving the Bible

Study Hour because of the increas-

ing pressure of ministerial duties at

the Brick Presbyterian Church in

New York City.

The Bible Study Hour, founded
in 1948 by Dr. Donald Grey Barn-

house of Philadelphia, has grown
steadily through the years and is

now heard on more than 400 sta-

tions around the world, including

the Armed Forces Network.
Dr. C. Everett Koop, president of

the Evangelical Foundation which
sponsors the Bible Study Hour an-

nounced Mr. Haden's appointment
after long months of interviewing

and auditioning many speakers by
the foundation's board of directors.

The foundation also publishes

Eternity magazine. 51

Pro Football Star

Leads Religious Week

CLINTON, S. C. — A professional

football player, a minister and a

businessman were the main speak-

ers in developing the theme, "Is

Christianity Relevant?" for Religi-

ous Emphasis Week at Presbyterian

College here.

Speaking on successive days to the

morning assembly of PC students

were offensive center Bill Curry of

the champion Green Bay Packers,

the Rev. Robert Martin, student

dean at Union Theological Semi-

nary of Virginia, and Charlotte in-

surance executive Albert P. Parkin-

son. 3B

Return to Basic Task,
Presbytery Asks Church

MADISON, Fla. — By a nearly
unanimous vote Florida Presbytery
has overtured the 107th Presbyte-

rian US General Assembly to

"strengthen Bible teaching and
preaching" and to reinforce its "mis
sion of redeeming men through Je
sus Christ."

The petition also calls for more
emphasis on the Westminster Con
fession of Faith.

Citing "serious division" in some
congregations caused by recent Gen
eral Assembly actions, the overture
asks the Church's highest court to

"refrain from further action in the
field of civil and political issues."

Such ecclesiastical involvement
"greatly hinders the Church from
fulfilling its basic mission to the
men and women for whom Christ
died," the document said. EE)

Camp Westminster
Slates 13th Season

ATLANTA, Ga. — Plans for the
13th season at Camp Westminster
have been announced by Westmin-
ster Church here.

The family Bible conference is

scheduled Aug. 13-20 this year.

Speakers will be Dr. Henry Bast,

Temple Time radio preacher, and
Dr. G. Aiken Taylor, Presbyterian
Journal editor.

Senior camp is scheduled June
13-14; Junior I, June 27-July 8; In
termediate, July 11-July 22; and
Junior II, July 25-Aug. 5.

Details are available from West-
minster Presbyterian Church, 1438

Sheridan Road, N.E., A 1 1 a n t

30324. I

1st Clinic Scheduled

FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. — Th(
first in a projected series of evan
gelism clinics for pastors and othei

church leaders was scheduled to be
gin here Feb. 20. Coral R i d g <

church, the fastest-growing congre

gation in the Presbyterian Churcl:

US, is sponsoring the week-lonf

event featuring lectures, demonstra
tions, testimonies and guided experi

ence in personal evangelism. In

formation on future clinics is avail

able from the pastor, the Rev. Jame
Kennedy.
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Does the "falling away" today indicate the approach of the second coming? —

The Great Apostasy

nee upon a time, a group of

men at a Church conference

were approached by a very earnest

man who asked them, one by one,

"Do you believe that Jesus Christ

is coming back today?"

The first one answered, "I think

not." The second gave the same an-

swer. Likewise, the third and
fourth and every one until the last

answered with the same words, "I

think not."

Then the questioner looked at

them solemnly and said, "Think it

over. The Lord Jesus said, 'In such
an hour as ye think not, the Son of

Man cometh' " (Matt. 24:44) .

Is Jesus Christ coming again? Je-
sus and the New Testament writers

say that He is coming again. And
Jesus warned us to be ready for His
coming. He said, "Therefore be ye

also ready, for in such an hour as ye

think not, the Son of Man cometh."
And if you were to be asked to-

day if you thought Jesus is coming
again any time soon, would you an-

swer, "I think not"? Multitudes of

people would give that answer.
Some do not believe He will ever
come. That is an awful mistake.

Jesus Christ is coming again. He
said He would. His coming is the
blessed hope of His people.

A Fearful Falling

In II Thessalonians, Paul told the
Christians of his day about a falling

away, an apostasy, which would
come before the day of Christ.
".

. . that day shall not come," he
said, "except there come a falling

away first, and that man of sin be
revealed, the son of perdition"

(2:3).

This term, falling away, is a trans-

The author is a retired mission-
ary of the Presbyterian Church US,
now living in Morristown, Tenn.

lation of the Greek word apostasia.

Many Christians are not aware that

the New Testament has long pre-

dicted such a falling away. But as

long ago as sixty years, believing

Christians were disturbed by this

dangerous trend in the Church and
for many years those earnest ones
have been concerned. And if we
keep our eyes and ears open, we shall

observe that in this year of our
Lord we are right in the midst of a

fearful falling away from Christ.

Apostasy has been growing. The
present "God is dead" theory, one
of the craziest ideas ever advanced
in the name of religion, is perhaps
the extreme limit to which unbe-
lief can go. Very clearly the great

apostasy which had already started

60 years ago has been developing
ever since.

But true Christians need not
doubt nor fear. The gates of hell

shall not prevail against the Church
of our Lord Jesus. Nevertheless,

the conflict between faith and un-
belief becomes hotter as the days
come and go, and it is well for us
to recognize the present apostasy as

a probable indication of the ap-

proach of the second coming of

Christ.

The day of Christ shall not come
except there be a falling away first

. . . certainly the Lord's return is

nearer than it ever was before. So
we shall do well to remember the

urgent advice of our Lord and Sa-

viour, ".
. . therefore be ye also

ready . .
."

The Church of our Lord Jesus
Christ has fallen upon perilous

times. Too many church members
are Christians in name only, not
in heart. So the Church is weak
in its most important work of win-
ning souls to believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and be saved.

Instead of working diligently at

the Lord's business, they love the

world and the things of the world,

REV. J. HERSHEY LONGENECKER

and their religion takes second or

third place in their lives. But we
are told, "Love not the world, neith-

er the things that are in the world.

If any man love the world, the love

of the Father is not in him" (I John
2:15).

Pacific . . .

I am not by disposition a fighter.

I hate war. I do not like prize fights

or football games. They are too

rough. I have shrunk away from
Bible texts that stress the thought

of conflict. I used to think I

couldn't fight.

During the past year I have suf-

fered in observing what headway
the great apostasy is making among
churches throughout the land. It

has hurt me to know of the apostasy

in other denominations of the

Lord's people. But it came home
to me with even greater force when
I realized that the apostasy is grow-

ing in unexpected ways in our own
Presbyterian Church US.
As a result, certain verses of the

New Testament have been speaking

to my heart and calling me a cow-

ard:

"Beloved, when I gave all dili-

gence to write unto you of the com-
mon salvation, it was needful for

me to write to you, and exhort you
that ye should earnestly contend for

the faith which was once delivered

unto the saints" (Jude 1:3) . To
"earnestly contend" was just the

thing I did not wish to do. But the

verse made me feel like a coward.

"Fight the good fight of faith, lay

hold on eternal life" (I Tim. 6:12) .

If you read in context, you will note

that this was not to fight in a spirit

of anger or hatred, for Paul says to

follow faith, love, patience, meek-
ness. But fighting in a spirit of love

and meekness is probably harder
than to fight in a spirit of hatred.

But one way or another, I do not
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really like contention.

"I have fought a good fight. I

have finished my course, I have kept
the faith" (II Tim. 4:7). When
Paul said these words he was not
referring to child's play. He meant
that he had really fought. He was
doing what Jude recommended. He
was earnestly contending for the
faith.

Notice what Paul wrote to the Ga-
latians: "I marvel that ye are so

soon removed from him that called

you into the grace of Christ unto
another gospel; which is not anoth-

er; but there be some that trouble

you, and would pervert the Gospel
of Christ. But though we, or an
angel from heaven, preach any oth-

er gospel unto you than that which
we have preached unto you, let him
be accursed. As we said before, so

say I now again, If any man preach
any other gospel unto you than that

ye have received, let him be ac-

cursed" (1:6-9).

In his first letter to the Corin-
thians Paul wrote, "So fight I, not
as one that beateth the air" (9:26)

.

Paul was intensely in earnest about
fighting the good fight of faith.

. . . But Not Craven

To avoid the serious charge of

cowardice from my own conscience
I have been compelled to make a

decision. Because of the great apos-

tasy which has become a threat to

the future of the Church, I must
fight the good fight of faith, I must
contend earnestly for the faith which
was once delivered to the saints.

I was ordained as a minister of

the Presbyterian Church over 50
years ago. When I came to this

Church, I had carefully studied the

Confession of Faith and the catech-

isms and had found in them the

statement of the faith of our fath-

ers, the faith once delivered unto
the saints.

In the Book of Church Order I

found the system of government
which I believe to be in accord with
the Word of God. At my ordina-
tion one of my vows was, "I prom-
ise to be zealous and faithful in
maintaining the truths of the Gos-
pel and the purity and peace of the
Church, whatever persecution or op-
position may arise unto me on that
account."

I came to the Southern Presbyte-

rian Church because it was known
to be a conservative Church. I was
then, and after more than 50 years

I am stilj, a theological conservative.

I believe that a large majority of

our church members also are still

conservative. But with the develop-

ment of the great apostasy during
these years, some of our ministers

and members have become what are

known as "liberals."

The Presbyterian Survey, official

magazine of the Church, stated in

regard to a number of decisions of

this last (1966) General Assembly,
"We took a great leap forward in

this Assembly."
Said a young commissioner from

Texas, ".
. . But it finally had to

be this way because we younger men
have been waiting a long time —
and at this Assembly we were or-

ganized and prepared and we had
good leadership."

And from a Survey editorial, "Af-

ter the 106th General Assembly
came to an end, an agency staff

member commented that he had
never seen so much activity by non-
commissioners, helping to plan strat-

egy 'like a political convention.'

"

I fear that the Holy Spirit cannot
be held responsible for some of the

decisions made in the Assembly last

year, although the theory is that

from General Assembly to the lo-

cal session, we pray for and earnest-

ly seek the guidance of the Holy
Spirit in making decisions for the

Church.
Recently I received two small

books which were sent to ministers

with a circular letter addressed to

ministers, sessions and members of

the PCUS. The books, which may
be purchased for 25 cents each, were
distributed by our Presbyterian del-

egation to the Consultation on
Church Union.
Without wishing to claim to be

an authority on the contents of

these books which we were urged
to "study and discuss with fellow

members," I feel it is my duty to

mention this matter of church union
as having, in my opinion, some re-

lation to the great apostasy.

Switch or Fight?

How could church union have any
relation to falling away from Christ?

You cannot take the creeds of all

these churches, all their beliefs and
unbeliefs, and throw them into a

melting pot and, after stirring well,

pour out of that pot a creed that

would satisfy the consciences of mil-

lions of members.
Some would want the Holy Spirit

left out. Some would reject the

virgin birth of Christ. Some would

deny the miracles. The "union"
would result in divisions without
end.

How can two walk together un-
less they be agreed? Many of the

foundations of our faith would have
to be compromised. But after we
have been swallowed up and have
lost our Presbyterian heritage, what
could we do about it?

Some would preach salvation by
grace. Others would insist on sal-

vation by good works. There would
be perpetual arguments which could
never bring the world to salvation.

I believe that if the Lord Jesus
were with us today He would say:

"That which thou already hast, hold
fast until I come" (Rev. 2:25)

.

There is great danger that while
the Lord's people are engaged in

efforts to get all Christians to be-

lieve the same thing, the Lord Je-
sus may return and many will not
be ready.

The one sure thing is that Jesus
Christ is coming again. His com-
ing will be preceded by a great fall-

ing away and we are now in the

midst of a great apostasy.

And what are the signs? All sorts

of worldliness have been welcomed
into Christian hearts and homes
through newspapers, books, maga-
zines, movies, radio, television and
social life of forms that the Lord Je-
sus would surely condemn, as He
condemned Jezebel who was seduc-

ing the Church at Thyatira.

And there is a fearless and deter-

mined war against the Bible as the

Word of God. Some supposedly
Christian teachers have thrown over-

board all of the Ten Command-
ments.

Colleges built with church money
have been overcome by demands for

academic freedom, so some harbor
atheists who tear down both the

faith and the morality of their stu-

dents.

Even our own church magazine
asks patient treatment for the no-

tion that God is dead and gives a

pat on the back to a great univer-

sity of another denomination for

nurturing those who propagate

that frightful theory.

I hope you will remember that

the Lord Jesus is coming again.

And the Judgment Day is just as

surely coming. Are you ready to

meet your Lord?
I beg every one to remember the

words of the Lord Jesus: "There-
in »re be ye also ready, for in such an

hour as ye think not the Son of

Man cometh"! SI
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Watchfulness is the attitude of those who expect the Lord's return —

Are You Ready?

Early one morning my wife

held a newspaper in front of

my eyes. The bold headlines read,

"Christ is coming . . . like a thief

in the night!" It was a report of a
message by a world-famous evan-

gelist. I rubbed my eyes and took
a second look. Once again I was
being reminded of one of the great

relevant truths of God's Word.
Jesus is coming again.

In the New Testament there are

over 1,800 references to our Lord's
return. We do not know the time,

nor may we agree on all the details,

but the fact is certain—Jesus Christ
is coming again.

When the Lord Jesus gave His
discourse on the destruction of the
temple and the end of the age, He
warned His disciples with these

words, "Watch therefore: for ye
know not what hour your Lord doth
come. But know this, that if the
goodman of the house had known
in what watch the thief would come,
he would have watched, and would
not have suffered his house to be
broken up."

"Therefore," He added, "be ye
also ready: for in such an hour as ye
think not the Son of Man cometh"
(Matt. 24:42-44)

.

Each time we participate in the
Lord's Supper we are attesting to
the fact of His second coming. The
Apostle Paul declares,

"For I have received of the Lord,
that which was also delivered unto
you, that the Lord Jesus, the same
night in which he was betrayed,
took bread: and when he had given
thanks, he brake it, and said, Take,
?at; this is my body, which is brok-
en for you: this do in remembrance
if me. After the same manner also

The author is pastor of the Inver-
less Presbyterian Church, Balti-
nore, Md.

he took the cup, when he had
supped, saying, this cup is the New
Testament in my blood: this do ye,

as oft as ye drink it, in remem-
brance of me. For as often as ye

eat this bread, and drink this cup,

ye do shew the Lord's death till he
come" (I Cor. 11:23-26)

.

The Promise

One certainty of the Word of God
is that Jesus will return. James
wrote of this certainty, "be patient

... unto the coming of the Lord."
He exhorts us to have the patience

a farmer needs while waiting for his

crops to be ready for harvest.

During the Second World War,
the late General Douglas MacArthur
left the Philippines and fled to Au-
stralia prior to the Japanese con-

quest. As the world witnessed this

apparent retreat and defeat, the

General sent this word back from
Australia, "I will return." Three
years later he went back to the

Philippines and spoke these historic

words, "I have returned."

To the disciples the crucifixion

must have appeared like the end of

everything as they witnessed what
seemed the defeat of the Saviour. But
they should have had an attitude of

triumph because our Lord made this

promise to them prior to His death
on the cross, "when I go and pre-

pare a place for you I will come
again and receive you unto Myself,

that where I am, there ye may be
also" (John 14:3).

The promise of His return was
declared again after His resurrec-

tion and ascension. Here is the mes-
sage He sent back to His disciples

regarding His second advent: "And
while they looked steadfastly to-

ward heaven as He went up, behold,
two men stood by them in white ap-

parel; which also said, ye men of

REV. WILLIAM JONES

Galilee, why stand ye gazing into

heaven? This same Jesus, which is

taken up from you into heaven,

shall so come in like manner as ye

have seen Him go into heaven"
(Acts 1:10, 11).

Turn to the last book and chap-

ter of the Bible. Our Lord once
again declared His promise to re-

turn: "He which testifieth these

things saith, Surely I come quickly:

Amen." And the concluding prayer

in Scripture is a plea for His return,

"Even so, come, Lord Jesus" (Rev.

22:20)

.

Jesus gave us ample testimony re-

garding His promise to return to

earth one day. As Pascal once said,

it is a glorious thing to ride upon
a ship that may well be shaken by
the storms and tossed by the waves,

but we know and have this cer-

tainty, it will reach the harbor safe-

ly. No matter what life may bring,

if we are true believers, we are

looking for the hope of the Church
— the second coming of Christ.

The Scorners

Let us also consider this: Many
will reject and scoff at the doctrine

of the Second Coming. We should
not be too alarmed. Peter has told

us what to expect, "There shall

come in the last days scoffers, walk-

ing after their own lusts, and say-

ing, where is the promise of His
coming? For since the fathers fell

asleep, all things continue as they

were from the beginning of the cre-

ation" (2 Peter 3:3,4).

The early Christians not only be-

lieved in the Second Coming of

Christ, but they thought it would
occur in their own lifetime. As
time passed the second coming
seemed less imminent to many.
Thus, less and less was said about
His return and today the second
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coming has faded into the back-

ground of Christian thought. Too
often the view held by some laymen
as well as some ministers is expressed

in these words that I have heard
from the lips of a minister: "We
must reject the idea of a physical or

bodily return of the second coming
of Jesus of Nazareth."

We are also told by those who
think they are wiser than our Lord
that with "the discovery of atomic
power, twentieth-century man is

more aware of a possible end of the

world than his ancestors in preced-

ing centuries, but in his acceptance
of a modern scientific view of the

universe, he cannot believe in the

physical return of Christ."

The 'Relevant' Church

We hear many say the Church is

not relevant for our day. "Let's do
away with the archaic vocabulary
. . . Let's get out of the pews into

the streets," they cry. Then, pre-

sumably, the Church will have a rel-

evant word for society. By others

we are told to "update our theology
to meet the needs of the space age."

But the Church does have a rel-

evant Word to a society that has
been torn by two world wars and
is now on the verge of a nuclear
holocaust. The hope the Church
offers a world that has virtually

forgotten God — Jesus is coming.
Indeed, the consummation of the

ages will be bad news for those who
are not looking for His coming, but
good news to those who are ready
for it.

For any true believer to refuse

to believe in the second coming is

almost blasphemy. Our Lord has
said again and again He will come,
"as a thief in the night"; with im-
perious swiftness, "as the lightning
shineth from the east to the west";
with majesty immeasurable, "in His
glory and all His holy angels with
Him."

A Warning

God has hung out a warning sign.

"But as the days of Noah were, so

shall the coming of the Son of Man
be. For as in the days that were
before the flood they were eating
and drinking, marrying and giving
in marriage, until the day that

Noah entered the ark, and knew
not until the flood came, and took
them all away; so shall also the com-
ing of the Son of Man be" (Matt.

24:38, 39) . Here is a clear preview

of what the world will be like prior

to the return of our Lord.
With each blow of the hammer

on the ark, Noah was warning his

fellowmen that the judgment of God
would come. Like many in our
twentieth century, they only mocked
him and refused to receive the mes-
sage of warning from God. They
went about their merry ways, ignor-

ing the clouds of doom above them.
But one day the word of Noah was
vindicated and the door of the ark
was closed. When the rains came
tumbling down, the laughter ceased.

God shut the door to Noah's ark.

The picture was terrible for men
and women banged on the door to

get away from the waters that would
spell their doom. But it was too
late — the door was closed.

Here is the warning to a society in

danger from putting its trust in the

scientific method rather than in

God — one day believers and unbe-
lievers will be separated. There will

be many crying, "Lord, Lord, open
to us." But His reply will be, "I do
not know you."
A sad note found in the Bible for

the unbeliever is that one day the

door of salvation will be shut. But
the door is open today, and the Sa-

viour bids us to come to Him while
there is time.

Salvation

The Lord Jesus Christ came the

first time to make it possible for

sinful men to be saved from their

sins. When He comes the second

Hot Air Instead of Fire

Our Lord came to set the world
on fire. It is on fire indeed, but
not with His fire. We have stage

fire and strange fire and satanic

fire, but not much Spirit-fire. It

has been said that the Church has
become a field for evangelism in-

stead of a force for evangelism. We
say we depend on the Spirit, but ac-

tually we are so wired with our own
devices that if the fire does not fall

from heaven we can turn on a

switch and produce fire of our own;
and if there is no sound of a rush-

ing mighty wind, the furnace is set

to blow hot air instead. — Vance
Havner, in Why Not Just Be Chris-

tians?

time He will gather all those who
have accepted His offer of salva-

tion. We believe when our Lord
comes again He will divide man-
kind into two classes, the saved and
the unsaved. "When the Son of

man shall come in his glory ... he
shall set the sheep on his right

hand, but the goats on the left"

(Matt. 25:31,33).

The question "Are You Ready?"
takes on a new dimension to every
man, women or young person be-

cause Jesus says, "therefore be on
the alert, for you do not know which
day your Lord is coming" (Matt.

25:42).
In the Parable of the Ten Vir-

gins, Christ taught that the foolish

were the careless ones who did not
get ready for the coming of the
bridegroom (Matt. 25:1-10). The
foolish five knew about marriage,
brides, bridegroom and oil, yet they
still were shut out. In their case,

spiritual indolence was as bad as

spiritual ignorance, and much more
blameworthy.

Like the maidens in this parable,
we are to be prepared for our Lord's
coming. And this preparedness
means "a life of obedience to Christ
in which we can wake or sleep in

the glad expectancy of His coming."
j

Suppose the bridegroom in this

parable (Jesus) returned today.

Would you be in the class of the

wise or foolish virgins? Watchful-
ness is a necessity for every believer

that he may "not be ashamed before
Him at His coming" (I John 2:28) .

There is a story that the late Wil-
liam R. Hearst saw a picture of

Donat's castle in England. Hearst
liked the castle so much that he
bought it for $100,000. He spent

thousands of dollars on the castle

for improvements, he put in a swim-
ming pool, a golf course and a pri-

vate beach. Yet, he only made a

few visits to the castle during his

lifetime. Nevertheless, he paid a

staff of workers on the estate to

keep it in readiness, even to the ex-

tent of having meals ready during
the 26 years he had it. Some day
he expected to visit it.

We have been bought with a great

price—the precious blood of Christ.

Christ, who has brought us out of

darkness into His glorious light, is
j

in heaven and has left us the won-
derful promise that one day He will

come and receive us unto Himself, i

We don't have a time schedule, but
j

He does ask us to wait, look and
watch for Him. He wants us to be

j

ready. ffl
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When so much comes by faith, how can we fail to believe?—

By Faith

REV. THEODORE W. MARTIN

The Bible is a book of faith.

Jesus said, "Have faith in

God" (Mark 11:22). The early

Church said, "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be
saved" (Acts 16:31) . The Old Tes-

tament said, "Believe in the Lord
your God, so shall ye be established;

believe His prophets, so shall ye pros-

per" (II Chron. 20:20)

.

There was a missionary's son,

nearly five years of age, who had
been born and brought up in India,

and had never seen any near rela-

tives except his parents. One day
he said to his mother, "I love my
grandpa." "How can that be?" his

mother said, "you have never seen

him." "Because," said the little

boy, "he sends us letters, and pres-

ents for my birthday, and soon we
are going on the big boat to see

him."
The little boy is an illustration of

the spiritual fact that Christians

love God by faith. God has sent

us the Scriptures, and many gifts

of His love, and someday all Chris-

tians shall go to see Him face to face.

What is Faith?

The story is told of a blind boy
who was flying a kite and enjoying
this pastime with others his own
age. A passerby who knew him and
wanted to tease him said, "Where
is your kite? You don't know wheth-
er it is on the ground or up in the
sky." "O yes, I do know," said the
blind boy, "it's way up there right

now." "Can you see it?" "No," re-

plied the boy, "I can't see it, that's

true, but I can feel the tug of the
string."

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Columbus,
Ohio.

Faith is the tug in the heart con-

nected to unseen Reality. Faith is

trust in the unseen, but not in the

unknown. "Faith is the substance

or assurance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen"

(Heb. 11:1).

Faith sees the invisible, hears the

inaudible and touches the intangi-

ble. Faith is the hand which lays

hold of the promises of God, the eye

which sees what the natural eye

can't see, the telescope which brings

into focus what is beyond natural

senses.

Faith is not a leap in the dark.

It is believing what God says, taking

God at His word, and trusting God
to do what He promises.

Faith for Salvation

Faith pleases God. "Without faith

it is impossible to please Him: for

He that cometh to God must believe

first that He is, and then that He
is a rewarder of them that diligently

seek Him" (Heb. 11:6). "Ye shall

seek me and find me," God said

through the prophet Jeremiah, "if

ye shall search for me with all your
heart." This is done by faith.

Faith is necessary for our eternal

salvation. We are saved by grace

For Lack of Faith

If religion has failed its parishion-

ers, it is not for lack of social causes

to be engaged in, but for that sheer

lack of spiritual faith it is the busi-

ness of the professionals in the

Church — priest, rabbi, and minister

—to espouse and to nurture.

—

Max
Gkltman, in National Reviexu.

through faith (Eph. 2:8). We be-

lieve unto the saving of our souls

(Heb. 10:39). We are justified or

declared righteous in the sight of

God by faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ (Rom. 3:22,24).

The Bible says of our Lord Jesus
Christ, "Whom having not seen ye

love; in whom, though now ye see

him not, yet believing, ye rejoice

with joy unspeakable and full of

glory; receiving the end of your
faith, even the salvation of your
souls" (I Pet. 1:8,9)

.

Faith After Salvation

Faith is necessary after salvation.

Having been saved by faith we con-
tinue in the Christian life by faith.

We begin by faith and then walk
on by faith each day.

Hebrews chapter 11 describes a
great hall of fame of heroes of faith

who were all examples to us of liv-

ing by faith. They are climaxed with
the greatest example of faith, our
Lord Jesus Christ. Hebrews 12:1-2

challenges us to "lay aside every
weight, and the sin which doth so
easily beset us, and . . . run with
patience the race that is set before
us, looking unto Jesus the author
and finisher of faith."

Jesus is the author and finisher of
faith. He is the source of faith, the
object of faith, and the perfect ex-

ample of a life of faith. We must
keep our eyes on Jesus, and follow
Him. ffl

There is a difference between re-

ligion and salvation. Religion is

man trying to do something for God.
Salvation is God doing something
for man. — Living Ideals.
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EDITORIALS

Don't Surrender God's Absolutes!

We recently visited an adult Sun-

day School class which was debating
intensely some ethical "situations."

The class was trying to decide

which would be "the Christian thing

to do" in each of the situations.

"Put yourself in the situation of

a Dutch fisherman during World
War II, whose boat is being used

to help refugees escape to freedom,"
began one of the problems to be
solved by the application of "situa-

tion ethics." It went on: "While in

the English Channel, with a con-

cealed load of refugees, the fisher-

man is hailed by a German gunboat.

'Have you anyone on board?' is the

hail. The fisherman is a Christian.

How would a Christian, mindful of

the Bible's commandments against

false witness, answer the hail?"

There was spirited debate over
the question. Most of the class fi-

nally agreed that the Bible's com-
mandments cannot be considered
absolutes, always to be obeyed to the

letter.

Another situation was put before

the class:

"In the Congo crisis a mother of

small children is captured by the

rebels. Lustfully a rebel approaches
the woman. If she will submit to

him willingly, he will spare her
children. What would be the
'Christian' decision to make?"
We came away from the class won-

dering afresh just what this year's

study in "Christian" ethics is doing
to the thousands of Presbyterians

participating in it.

Those "problems" offered no real

alternatives for decision. The "prob-
lems" seemed rather to suggest that

one cannot take the Ten Command-
ments literally.

Will this year's course of study

merely teach that there is no "Thus
saith the Lord" of any kind that

you can take absolutely at face val-

ue? Will it serve to create more
doubt than it will increase faith?

Wasn't it the scribes and the

Pharisees who tried to trap the Lord
Jesus with ethical questions that

would make it seem He violated a

commandment no matter how He
answered the question? Do we ad-

mire those hostile Jews for trying to

prove that there was no such thing

as absolutes? And did the Lord
Jesus ever answer one of the "load-

ed" questions in such fashion as to

imply that God's commandments are

not absolutes?

The trouble with "situational

ethics" is that this way of looking
at things assumes there is a "Chris-

tian" answer to every predicament
sinful human beings find themselves

in — that once you have discovered

what you must do in a tangled situ-

ation, it becomes the right (good,

holy and authorized) thing to do.

If a decision necessarily involves

breaking one of the commandments,
then the breaking of that command-
ment becomes the "Christian" thing

to do and the commandment itself

loses its status as an absolute.

But this assumption is not correct.

There are many situations in which
a Christian may have to make the

choice of the lesser of two evils. He
makes his choice, but without sanc-

tifying one of the evils by calling it

it "Christian."

Because of sin the best human
efforts often get caught in impos-

sible dilemmas. Then decisions

must be made that inevitably vio-

late God's absolutes. But this ne-

cessity merely confirms the fact that

we live in sin. It does not abrogate
the absolutes.

Many Biblical examples come to

mind. For instance, that time in the

conquest of Canaan when Joshua
was tricked into sparing the Gibeo-
nites, whose emmisaries had pre-

tended to have come from a far

country (Jos. 9) . After Joshua swore
before the Lord to make a league

with them, he was caught between
two "absolutes:" the commandment
to destroy all the Canaanites and
the oath taken to spare the Gibeon-
ites. Here was a situation indeed!

But Joshua's solution did not lessen

the validity of the "absolute." It

merely proved (hat "none is perfect,

no not one."

Let us study, if we must, how to

solve impossible ethical problems.
But let us not jump to the conclu-

sion that there are no absolutes

merely because the sinful human sit-

uation does not permit us always to

devise perfect answers in keeping
with the Bible's absolutes. Those
Biblical absolutes still stand. IB

For These and Others,
Thanks

!

In the January 25 Journal we car-

ried a short notice to the effect that

we needed $26,000 to enable us to

meet the current budget of the
Journal.

The response has been encourag-
ing. Some are "surprised" to know
of the need. Others are "delighted"
to respond.

If you agree as to the need of the
witness of the Presbyterian Journal
at this critical time your contribu-
tions, and especially your prayers,

are earnestly appreciated. HE

The 'Mission' Changes

Having been to see "Dr. Zhivago,"
we are more than ever conscious of
the fact that the hope of social rev-

olution dominates the thinking of

many people who consider it their

"mission" to help mold society into

an ideal and classless state.

We particularly have been think-

ing of the way the social concern
has influenced the thinking of
churchmen. Specifically, it has
made the "mission" of the Church
the paramount issue in religious cir-

cles today, superseding all other is-

sues. For the "mission" of the

Church is now advertised as social

concern rather than salvation.

The Church is seen as existing

in the world to accomplish certain

worthy social, political and econom-
ic objectives — not the enlargement
of itself, not recruiting new mem-
bers into the Kingdom, not chang-
ing the relationship between man
and his Maker, but rather improv-
ing the world and the conditions

under which men live with each
other.

Notice how this new concept of

"mission" sounds in the utterances

of Presbyterians of the US (South-

ern) variety:

A S. C. Pastor: "Instead of con-

centrating our major efforts on
bringing people into the Church or
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'taking Christ to men,' we need to

discern more surely His presence al-

ready in the world, in the person

of the stranger, the neighbor, the

person in need."

An officer of the Board of World
Missions: "God is working in the

world. Whenever the Church finds

the qualities of justice, kindness and
freedom in the world, it must hon-

or and serve them and be served by

them. ... It is the mission of the

Church to discover God in the

world, and to celebrate that discov-

ery in its worship."
A seminary teacher: The Chris-

tian is guided by the hope that

God's lordship over the nations will

find expression in new institutions

that will enable men to deal more
fundamentally with the problems of

national insecurity and internation-

al conflict, that will enable the peo-

ples of the world to work more cre-

atively toward justice and freedom
©n a world scale."

A West Va. pastor: "The war
against world poverty is an essential-

ly noble war, since its fundamental
purpose is to free man for the exer-

cise of his higher powers. Christians

have both an opportunity and a

mission to help win this global

struggle."

A student leader: "We need to de-

velop occupational evangelism: to

overcome the easy escapism which
says 'this is secular' and 'that is sa-

cred,' forgetting that all of life is

sacramental. . . . Our basic obliga-

tion is to penetrate and transform
the world around us."

Most of these quotations sound
amiliar: we have heard them from
he pulpits of the churches we at-

end. And most of them constitute

/alid expressions of Christian con-

ern.

But! There is an eternity of dif-

erence between a valid Christian

oncern and the mission of the

Zhurchl

What Christian does not want to

penetrate and transform the

vorld"? But this is not the mission
f the Church! "Penetrate and trans-

orm" human lives, yes. By the Gos-
tel of salvation from sin and from
.eath. But to "penetrate and trans-

Drm" an economic system, as from
ree enterprise to collectivism, or
rom Capitalism to Marxism, no.

"hat is not the mission of the

hurch.
To understand and appreciate the

ifference is the first requirement for

le renewal which the Church so des-

erately needs today. 51

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Demonism
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

There are evidences that demon-
ism is increasing across the world.

Recently a couple was "married" in

San Francisco by a sorcerer who
chanted a "black mass" and boasted

that the match had been conceived
in hell.

The sorcerer, Anton Szander La-

vey, calls himself a "high priest of

the Devil" and, as such, heads a

cult devoted to Satan. During the

"wedding" one of his pupils, a

young woman who is taking lessons

in witchcraft, lay nude across the

altar. Lavey said she "symbolized
earthly pleasure."

Last November, in Berlin, we
were told by a Protestant minister

that there are more wizards, witches

and necromancers in Germany to-

day than there are full-time Chris-

tian workers.

One morning while we were there

the same pastor had been praying
with two demon possessed young
women, who, when they were chil-

dren, had been baptized to Satan
wearing black clothing. Their par-

ents are members of a Satanic cult.

Several months ago the Saturday
Evening Post carried an article tell-

ing of the growing cult of witches

and witchcraft in England today.

Birth Pangs, or Death?

I cannot understand how any in-

telligent human being can swell up
with pride in an hour such as the

one we live in. Any thinking man
should be red-faced with embarrass-

ment. Scientifically we are in the

graduate school; morally and spirit-

ually we are in kindergarten. Civili-

zation is like an ape playing with
matches in a room full of dynamite.
What some think are the birth pangs
of a new era are but the dying
gasps of the age. — Vance Havner,
in Why Not Just Be Christians?

The same story has been told in

various newspapers.

Three months ago a "black mass"
was celebrated in the Religion Cen-
ter of the University of Houston. At
this service a "communion of the

damned" was observed and a "ser-

mon" preached explaining the
"death" of Christianity.

Only last week a newsman told

the writer of his having interviewed

an alleged witch in Cincinnati.

As one reads of the zooming crime
rate and of the bizarre, unnatural,

cruel and unusual crimes reported
from all over the country one can
but wonder if some of these people
are not demon possessed?

Why not? If God is completely
ruled out of existence by some,
while at the same time they sell

themselves to all forms of evil, what
is there to hinder the belief that Sa-

tan has taken over in their lives and
delegated demons to possess them?

In Revelation 12:12 we read: "But
woe to you, O earth and sea, for the

devil has come down to you in great

wrath, because he knows his time is

short."

Our Lord, speaking of the last

days, tells us, "And because iniquity

shall abound, the love of many shall

wax cold" (Matt. 24:12).
In I John 5:19 we are told, "And

we know that we ourselves are chil-

dren of God, and we also know that

the world around is under the pow-
er of the evil one" (Phillips) . The
Chinese rendering is even more star-

tling: "The whole world nests in

the wicked one."
If demonism is on the increase

God's children have nothing to fear.

It requires endurance, faith and
hope. Jesus, speaking of abounding
evil in the last days, added, "But he
that shall endure unto the end, the

same shall be saved" (Matt. 24:13) .

The triumph of Christ over Sa-

tan is sure. His doom is certain.

But he is still the prince of this

world and desperately active. Our
own victory is certain — but in

Christ, and in no other. II
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For March 5, 1967:

The Right Way 7o Pray
Rev. Wick Broomall

ITRODUCTION. The key verses

bring two illustrations concerning

prayer followed by other matters af-

fecting our faith and life. There is

hardly any part of this lesson that

could not become the basis of in-

tense research on the part of those

who love the Word of God. This
study is designed to convict sinners

and edify saints.

I. THE UNJUST JUDGE (18:

1-8) . The following points are wor-

thy of notice:

A. The Principle. There is an
"oughtness" about prayer — the
Greek word refers to moral obliga-

tion (Matt. 23:23; 25:27) . Man is

under moral obligation to pray to

his Creator.

The kind of prayer envisioned is

one that men ought to engage in "al-

ways" (pantote) , a word frequently

employed by Paul to describe his

prayers (Rom. 1:9; I Cor. 1:4; etc.).

Surely we should never cease in our
prayers.

To cease in prayer means that we
are "fainting" (KJV) or "losing

heart" (RSV; NEB) . The flavor of

its meaning will be seen in other

places where it is used (II Cor. 4:

1, 16; Eph. 3:13; II Thess. 3:13).

How often we need to be encour-

aged in our prayers! So often they

seem to be ineffective (but cf. Jas.

5:16-18)

.

B. The Illustration. Christ cites

the case of an unrighteous judge
who, because of the persistent plead-

ing of a widow, finally performed
an act of righteousness in behalf of

the distressed woman. She desired

that the judge give her "a sentence

of protection from" her adversary

(Plummer) . The judge had no re-

gard for either God or man; but
for two reasons he finally yielded:

the widow "troubled" him and her

continual coming was beginning to

"wear him out" (ASV)

.

C. The Application. Important
truths are found here: 1) the con-

tinual cry of God's elect (cf. Rev.

Background Scripture: Luke 18:1

—19:27

Key Verses: Luke 18:1-14

Devotional Reading: Luke 11:1-13

Memory Selection: Matthew 7:7

6:9-11); 2) God's longsuffering in

the exercise of vengeance (cf. Rom.
2:4; 9:22; II Pet. 3:9, 15); 3) the

certainty of future vengeance (cf.

Rom. 2:5-9; II Thess. 1:6-9; Rev.
14:9-20) ; 4) the execution of this

vengeance by the Son of Man at His
second coming (cf. John 5:24-29;

Acts 10:42) ; 5) the scarcity of "the

faith" (the article is in the Greek)
at the time of Christ's return (cf.

Matt. 24:12; II Tim. 4:3-4).

The word "speedily" does not
mean that Christ taught that He
would soon (in man's estimate of

time) come back. Rather it means
that, from the divine standpoint, the

action is already in process of ex-

ecution, awaiting only the second
advent for its consummation.

Reference to "the faith" calls at-

tention to the prophetic fact that

the Church's witness to "the Chris-

tian faith" will almost have ceased
when Christ returns (I Tim. 4:1-

3; II Tim. 3:1-9; I John 2:18-19).

Surely we are in need in our day of

"contending earnestly for the faith

which was once for all delivered

unto the saints" (Jude 3 ASV)

.

II. THE PHARISEE AND THE
PUBLICAN (18:9-14) . Note these

points in particular:

A. The Pharisees. Christ pin-

points the errors in the Pharisees:

they trust in themselves; they count
themselves as righteous; they count
other men as nothing. The Phari-

sees put utmost faith in their own
ability to keep the Law (Rom. 9:

30-31; 10:2-3; Phil. 3:4-9); they

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

counted themselves as righteous be
fore men (Luke 16:15). Thus they

"despised others" (cf. Luke 23:11;

Acts 4:11; Rom. 14:3).

The proud Pharisee proclaims
how much holier he is than others

(cf. Isa. 65:5) . His whole religion

is one of self-commendation, self-

praise, self-justification, and con-

demnation of all others except him-
self. Pride is at the center of his

heart.

His religion is deficient in his

false view of man's ability to keep
God's Law; of the kind of righteous

ness that is acceptable before God;
of the nature of true religion.

The essence of religion, according
to the Pharisee, consisted in the

meticulous observance of outward
rites and ceremonies. He even
thought he could earn extra merit
by going beyond what the Law re

quires ("I fast twice in the week")
He had no love in his heart for the

common run of humanity.
B. The Publican. Crying out in

deep humility and shame, this man
asked God to have mercy upon him
as "the sinner." He was not think-

ing of other sinners; like Paul, he
considered himself as "the chief of

sinners" (I Tim. 1:15). The pri-

mary difference between the Phari-

see and the publican is that the for-

mer "exalted himself" but the lat-

ter "humbled himself." Thus the

Pharisee had imbibed the spirit of

Satan (Isa. 14:12-15; cf. I Tim. 3:

6) ; the publican, of Christ (Phil. 2:

5-9) . Pride in self-attainment is of

the essence of all man-made reli-

gions.

III. CHRIST RECEIVES LITS
TLE CHILDREN (18:15-17). The
mothers were bringing their "babes"

(NASB) to Christ when the disci-

ples attempted to hinder them. But
Christ said they should be welcomed
to come to Him ("Permit the chil-

dren to come to Me, and stop hin-

dering them" — NASB) for they are

possessors of God's kingdom ("for
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the kingdom of God belongs to such

as these" — NASB) ; and they illus-

trate the type of people who enter

into God's kingdom ("I tell you in

solemn truth that whoever will not

receive the kingdom of God like

a little child, he will never get into

it" — Montgomery) . The "never"

represents the most emphatic denial

possible in the Greek language ("in

no wise" in KJV; cf. also Matt. 5:

18,20; Mark 14:31; John 6:37).

IV. THE RICH YOUNG MAN
(18:18-30). This man calls Christ

"Good Master" and asks what he

must do "to inherit eternal life."

Like Nicodemus in John 3:1-12, he

approached Jesus with an apparent-

ly high motivation concerning per-

sonal salvation. Both were prob-

ably Pharisees with a high degree of

sincerity in their personal desire to

keep the commandments of God.
This rich young man, however,

reveals the deficiencies of his reli-

gion: his concept of Jesus was in-

adequate (seen in the "Good Mas-

ter" aspiration) ; his view of salva-

tion was self-centered rather than

God-centered ("What must I do?")

;

his understanding of the rigor of

the Law was incomplete ("All these

have I kept from my youth up")

;

his love for material things surpassed

his love for spiritual things (w.
22-23)

.

This man illustrates the utter in-

sufficiency of all religion based on
man's efforts to earn salvation: 1)

Salvation is a gift, not a matter of

works (Rom. 5:21; 6:23; Eph. 2:8-

10) ; 2) man, in breaking one law
("Yet lackest thou one thing")

,

breaks all the laws (Gal. 3:10); 3)

man is justified by faith, not by
works (Gen. 15:6; Hab. 2:4; Rom.
1:17; Gal. 3:6-11); 4) the coveting

after material things ("for he was
very rich") is of the essence of sin

(Rom. 7:7 — "for I had not known
sin, except through the law: for I

had not known coveting, except the

law had said, Thou shalt not
covet")

.

The parallel account in Mark (10:

23-31) helps us to understand
Christ's remarks here. There we
read that it is hard "for them that

trust in riches to enter the kingdom
of God." Abraham was indeed a

rich man (Gen. 13:2), but he did
not trust in his riches. The best

commentary here is I Tim. 6:17-19.

Christ answers Peter's demurrer
("Lo, we have left all, and followed
thee") by asserting that His follow-

ers will receive three things: 1)

"manifold more in the present

time"; 2) "with persecutions" (Mark
10:30) ; 3) "and in the age to come
[heaven] life everlasting." Remem-
ber that even "life everlasting" is a

present possession now (John 3:16,

36; 5:24)

.

V. THIRD ANNOUNCEMENT
OF HIS APPROACHING DEATH
(18:31-34). The preceding an-
nouncements are found in Luke 9:

18-22, 44-45; 17:25. This passage

gives the destination, Jerusalem; the

design, to fulfill the prophets; the

denouement, the climax of His life

in death and resurrection.

"All the things that are written

by the prophets shall be accom-
plished unto the Son of man"
(ASV) in the following ways: by
the rage of the rulers (Psa. 2:1-2;

Acts 4:25-28) ; by His condemnation
by the people (Psa. 22:16; Isa. 53:5;

Mic. 5:1); by His death (Psa. 22:1,

12-21; Isa. 53:12); by His resurrec-

tion (Psa. 16:8-11; Acts 2:25-28);

by His ascension (Psa. 16:11; 68:18;

Eph. 4:8)

.

Verse 34 devastatingly sets forth

the spiritual dullness of the Twelve,
even after these men had been un-

der the personal instruction of

Christ for more than three years.

Note the charge: "They understood
none of these things"; "this saying

was hid from them"; "they perceived

not the things that were said"

(ASV)

.

The first statement refers to their

mind (spiritual blindness) ; the sec-

ond, to their wills (the judicial pun-
ishment inflicted because of unbe-
lief) ; and the third statement to

their hearts (they had no spiritual

appetite for the things that Christ

here reveals about His approaching
death)

.

The parallel account in Mark (10:

35-45) shows that they were far more
interested in having first place in

the kingdom they thought He was
about to set up in Jerusalem.

VI. THE BLIND MAN A T JERI-
CHO (18:35-43). Read the parallel

accounts in the other Gospels (Matt.

20:29-34; Mark 10:46-52). Much
has been made of the apparent dif-

ference in the three Gospel records.

Six solutions have been offered (see

Plummer) , and no real discrepancy
exists. This is one of those places
where we may be puzzled but not
perplexed regarding the true solu-

tion.

Four things may be noted about
this man: 1) his physical condition

(he was blind and was consequent-

ly a beggar) ; 2) his spiritual condi-

tion (his faith is indicated in the

title ["son of David"] that he gave

to Christ) ; 3) his healing as a con-

sequence of his faith ("Receive thy

sight: thy faith hath made thee

whole") ; 4) his jubilation issuing

from his healing ("he . . . followed

him [Jesus], glorifying God") . This
incident offers some parallels to the

healing of the blind man in John 9.

VII. ZACCHAEUS THE PUBLI-
CAN (19:1-10) . Only Luke records

this incident which tingles with hu-

man interest. Here is a rich publi-

can who is extremely desirous of see-

ing Jesus as He passed through Jeri-

cho. His ingenuity and resourceful-

ness are seen in the way he, forget-

ting for a moment his dignity as a

rich man, hurriedly climbs a tree in

order to see the passing Messiah of

Israel.

The all-searching eye of Christ

sees him there. Christ, urges him
to come down so that He can abide

in his house. This invitation im-

mediately brings protestations from
the crowd, for they could consider

Zacchaeus (since he was a publican)

as only a sinner (cf. Luke 18:13).

Christ, seeing the deep spiritual

nature of this man ("forasmuch as

he also is a son of Abraham" — cf.

Luke 13:16), declares that "This
day is salvation come to this house."

This brings forth the great truth

regarding Christ's mission "to seek

and to save that which is lost."

VIII. THE PARABLE OF THE
POUNDS (19:11-27). This parable

has striking resemblances to the one
given in Matthew 25:14-30.

A. The Reasons. Two are given: 1)

His nearness to Jerusalem; 2) the

general supposition that the king-

dom of God would immediately ap-

(Cont. on next page)

VISIT LUTHER'S Wittenberg! Come
with us to Europe, 450th Reforma-
tion Anniversary Year ! Heidelberg,

Amsterdam, Brussels, Wittenberg,

Leipzig, Geneva, Paris, London, Ed-
inburgh: much more. See Luther's

Castle Church, attend Billy Graham
London Crusade, also Shakespeare

drama. Led by Dr. D. L. Van Halsema,

Reformed Bible Institute president. 22

days, 7-28 June, 8 countries, Pan-Am
jet, only $679 from New York com-
plete. Write Christian Witness Tour,

551 Cambridge Blvd., Grand Rapids,

Mich. 49506.
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pear (that is, be manifested in all

of its supposed material glory and
grandeur)

.

B. The Interpretation. The "no-

hleman" is Christ, the "far country"
is heaven (to which Christ ascend-

ed) . The "kingdom" is the spirit-

ual kingdom to be given to Christ

in its completed form (when the

whole body of the redeemed is

saved) when Christ returns (cf.

Scripture: Psalm 150
Suggested Hymns:

"Come, Thou Almighty
King"

"All Hail the Power of Jesus'

Name"
"Hy Hope Is Built on Noth-

ing Less"

SUGGESTIONS TO PROGRAM
LEADER: It will be especially im-

portant to have your minister pres-

ent for this program on the General
Assembly. After the prepared pro-

gram has been given ask him to

make any additional explanation he
considers helpful. He may also an-

swer questions and clarify points as

the young people bring them up.

Ask him to bring copies of General
Assembly Minutes and Reports for

examination.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: The General Assembly
is the highest court of the Presbyte-

rian Church US. According to the

Book of Church Order it "repre-

sents in one body all the churches

thereof . . . and constitutes the bond
of union, peace, and correspondence

among all its congregations and
courts." It meets annually and it

Bless Your Heart—
with E. M. McClusky's Vol. 1

BEHOLD YOUR GOD!
7 chapters of John tied to the O.T.

MIRACLE BOOK CLUB, INC.
50 Avery Dr. N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30309

$1.00

John 18:36; Rom. 14:17; Eph. 1:19-

22; Heb. 12:22-28)

.

The "ten servants" represent the

body of professing Christians (cf.

Matt. 25:1-13). The "citizens" stand
for the Jewish people who "hated"
Christ and would not accept Him
(cf. Matt. 22:5-6; John 1:11; 15:24-

25); and the "ten pounds" designate
the equal bestowal of the blessings

of salvation (cf. I Tim. 2:4-6; Tit.

is the only court of the Church
which is always composed of an
equal number of ruling elders and
ministers.

FIRST SPEAKER: Representa-
tives to the General Assembly are

elected by the eighty presbyteries

rather than by the synods, as one
might expect. These representatives

are called commissioners. Each pres-

bytery, no matter how small, is en-

titled to two commissioners, one a

ruling elder and the other a minis-

ter. If the presbytery has 5000
church members and ministers it

may elect two additional commis-
sioners, and two more for each ad-

ditional 5000 members.
The officers of the Assembly are

the moderator who is elected an-

nually and the stated clerk and
clerks who are elected for terms of

years and may be reelected. The
moderator presides over the meet-

ing of the Assembly and is recog-

nized as the chief officer of the As-

sembly until he is replaced the fol-

lowing year. The stated clerk and
his assistants keep the minutes of

the Assembly meetings. The stated

clerk is also responsible for the con-

tinual work of the office of the Gen-
eral Assembly.

SECOND SPEAKER: The Gen-
eral Assembly is responsible for de-

ciding all questions and controver-

sies properly brought before it. Of-

ten these are matters referred to it

by the lower courts.

It has power to dissolve synods

2:11). The "return" refers to the

second coming of Christ — the time
of judgment and of reward (cf. I

Cor. 3:10-15; II Tim. 4:1, 7-8).

The threefold response to the
"pound" given to each of the "ten
servants" represents the response
that professing Christians make in

their calling during Christ's absence
(cf. Matt. 25:14-30; Eph. 4:13; Col.

1:28). j

or to establish new ones and to re-

view their records. It institutes and
superintends agencies and institu-

tions which are necessary for the

work of the Church and promotes
whatever is good for the whole
Church. Assembly is responsible for

seeing that the constitution is ob-

served by the lower courts.

The matter of relations with oth-

er denominations: fellowship, offi-

cial discussion, cooperative endeav-
ors, and mergers are within the pow-
ers of the General Assembly. Unions
with other denominations and
amendments to the constitution

must be done in accordance with
constitutional provisions. These re-

quire that such matters be approved
by the presbyteries as well as by the

Assembly.

THIRD SPEAKER: The General
Assembly does much of its work
through its boards, agencies, and
committees and the members of

these groups are chosen by the Gen-
eral Assembly. Their work must
be and is done during the year be-

tween annual meetings of the As-

sembly.

The boards and some of the com-
mittees (as the need is) employ per-

manent staff members who work un-

der the direction of their respective

boards and committees. The boards
and committees are responsible for

reporting their actions to the Assem-
bly at the annual meetings.

When the General Assembly
meets, its commissioners (members)
are appointed to a number of stand-

YOUTH PROGRAM

For March 5, 1967:

The General Assembly
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans
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ing committees. Much of the busi-

ness to be considered by the Assem-
bly is referred to these committees
for study and recommendation. The
whole Assembly breaks up into com-
mittee meetings for one full day.

Then it reconvenes as a body and
begins hearing and acting on the

committee reports. The decisions

made become the official actions of

the General Assembly.
There is a standing committee cor-

responding to each board or perma-
nent committee. The Board of

World Missions, for instance, reports

through the Standing Committee on
World Missions. The board gives

an account of its work and its rec-

ommendations and requests. The
standing committee, made up of el-

der and minister commissioners, re-

ceives this report along with recom-
mendations from outside the Board
which pertain to world missions. Af-

ter a careful study of all the mat-
ters referred to it, the standing com-
mittee makes its report with recom-
mendations to the General Assem-
bly. The Assembly hears the report,

discusses it and takes action. The
actions of the Assembly then govern
and give direction to the work of

the Board of World Missions for the

next year.

PROGRAM LEADER: It may
seem that the General Assembly is

very complicated and a rather inef-

ficient way of doing the work of the

Church. It does provide for every

presbytery to have an important
share in responsibility for the work
of the whole Church.

(We are suggesting below some
questions you can try on the young
people after the minister has dis-

cussed the General Assembly. Let
him see these questions beforehand
so he will know to cover these mat-
ters in his comments.)

1. What are members of the Gen-
eral Assembly called?

. How many presbyteries are there
in the Assembly?

. Who is the current moderator of
the General Assembly?

4. Who is stated clerk?

5. How many boards are there?

What are their names and where
are they located?

7. Where has the Assembly met

i

We've Got Friends!

New friends are introduced to us each day, in fact.

And we're grateful. And those new friends write and

say they are glad, too.

Thanks to you, these new folk are being introduced to

us. But look what we've been missing all this time!

By now we could have been old friends, but they didn't

know about us, and we didn't know about them.

We're convinced there are thousands of other Presby-

terian and Reformed folk we should meet. And we

believe they would like to know the Journal. Would

you introduce us? We'll both thank you!

As we approach our 25th birthday we believe it's time

we met a lot more people. We believe it's time we

started helping a lot more people. If you think so too,

please make sure we've been introduced to all your

friends. Subscriptions: $3 each or 5 for $12.50.

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

Are You A Friend?

most often?

Closing Prayer.

*

t

I

*

*
*
*
*
*
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BOOKS

THE CHRISTIAN PERSUADER,
by Leighton Ford. Harper and Row,
Pubis., New York, N. Y. 159 pp. $3.95.

Reviewed by Mrs. Vernon Crawford,

Greer, S. C.

Dr. Leighton Ford, an associate

evangelist of the Billy Graham As-

sociation, is spending his life pre-

senting the Gospel of Christ to peo-

ple on every continent. He well

knows the topic handled in this

book.

To adequately review this book
would be almost to requote it since

its every page is packed with
thoughts which refresh, challenge,

inspire and inform, and we might
add, warn against the present day
Universalism which creeps into the-

ological thoughts like lava but leaves

the Church's evangelistic outreach
ultimately petrified.

Dr. Ford pictures for us the pres-

ent critical areas in the Church's
evangelistic mission over which lead-

ing theologians are deeply divided.

He attempts to explore some of

these. In his preface he states, "I

have tried to express my growing
convictions about evangelism today,

and particularly about the urgency,

the strategy, the communication,
and the relevance of the Church's
task."

He deals with such questions as:

What constitutes our urgency? What
form should the Church's mission

take? Can the traditional language
of evangelism be heard and under-
stood by modern man? Is personal

conversion still relevant?

Through it all we are made to

understand that all evangelism must
have for a starting point the author-

ity of Jesus Christ — nothing else

can sustain it. "Evangelism is a cross

in the heart of God."

This book is timely, thoughtful
and incisive, with practical and
timely methods and suggestions, not
only for pastors, but for Christians

everywhere who know their high
calling in today's world. IE

SIGNS OF HIS COMING, by Ar-

thur E. Broomfield. Bethany Fellow-

ship, Minneapolis, Minn. 1962. Paper,

160 pp. $1.50. Reviewed by the Rev.

John Eddie Hill, pastor, the Shelby,

Miss. Presbyterian Church.

This book is a study of the Olivet
Discourse as found in the three

Synoptic Gospels with particular ref-

erence to the prophetic words in

Daniel and Revelation.

The author provides helpful
charts as well as a section explain-

ing the use of terms found in the

book. He also presents a strong in-

dictment of the Church for her fail-

ure to properly study and present

to the people the truths of the

prophetic texts.

The approach to the study is from
a dispensational point of view. The
author states, "During the dispen-

sation of grace justification is by
faith only, but when the Son of

Man shall come in His glory, the

dispensation of grace is past." This
view leads the author to a presen-

tation of salvation for some by a

different means than faith. He sug-

gests a means of works when he
writes, "These people who unwit-
tingly earned a reward by easing the
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lot of some of God's special peo-

ple will have a kingdom — not the

Holy City. They will not be joint-

heirs with Christ of all things, nev-

ertheless they will be given a place

and a reward."

Such teaching seems to add con-

fusion to other clear Biblical pass-

ages which always uphold the prin-

ciple of faith for salvation.

I There are some other problems
in Broomfield's interpretation which
suggests to this reviewer that Signs

of His Coming does not present

the best possible treatment of the

great subject of the Second Com-
ing. IB

KEY WORDS IN CHRISTIAN
THINKING: A Guide to Theological

Terms and Ideas, by Vernon Rigler.

Association Press, New York, N. Y.

Paper, 125 pp. $.75. Reviewed by the

Rev. Donald C. Graham, pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Montgomery,
Ala.

Seldom does one find so much
material of interest and even of prof-

it compressed within so little space.

This petite book is superbly ar-

ranged as a dictionary of Christian

doctrine and church practice. It

could be most useful to thoughtful,

young Christians, but they must dis-

cern that the author is frequently

prejudiced in favor of arminianism,
neo-orthodoxy and liberalism and
unsympathetic toward orthodoxy
and Calvinism. Presumably science

is all on the side of the former. Yet,

many evangelical concepts are ac-

knowledged in the definitions.

I This stimulating book's chief min-
istry could be its challenge to Re-
formed scholarship to produce the
same exceedingly helpful-type vol-

ume along conservatively oriented
lines. EE

THEOLOGY IN THE NEW TES-
TAMENT, by Ralph E. Knudsen. The
Judson Press, Valley Forge, Penna.
442 pp. $6.95. Reviewed by the Rev.
William A. Macaulay Jr., pastor,

Broad Creek Associate Reformed
I Presbyterian Church, Natural Bridge,

Va.

Though the cover flap suggests
that this book might well be used
as a basic text in Biblical theology,
it has more of the form of a hand-
book on Christian doctrine, a brief
land popular "systematic theology"
with Scriptural references mostly
from the New Testament. It's chief

value appears to be in the rather

wide presentation that it makes of

the ideas and writings of other men
(both liberal and conservative, most-

ly liberal)

.

The author is dean and professor

of New Testament literature and
interpretation at the Berkeley Bap-
tist Divinity School.

The following summation taken

from Chapter I, "Revelation and
Inspiration," serves as a representa-

tive sampling of Knudsen's theologi-

cal thought: General revelation is

non-historical; special revelation is

historical. By "historical" Knudsen
means that which is communicated
through specific persons and events

in history. Revelation itself is

Jesus Christ, rather than any infor-

mation about Him. Inspiration has

to do with men rather than with
words, "for it is only as there is

someone to comprehend them that

words have any value."

The Bible then, in the view of

this author, as a book is not infal-

lible; the Bible is infallible only as

one actually finds Jesus Christ

in it. ffl

HE DIED AS HE LIVED, by James T.

Cleland. Abingdon Press, Nashville,

Tenn. 79 pp. $2.00. Reviewed by Dr.

John R. Richardson, pastor, Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

Many hands have undertaken to

interpret the sayings Christ uttered

on the cross. The fundamental idea

expressed in this work is that there

is a basic consistency in the teach-

ings of Christ to the very end. The
reader is urged to come to the cross

and love and listen. When we do
this we discover that Christ is talk-

ing to us.

Most of the discussions follow the

usual treatment given to the sayings

from the cross. The weakest part of

the book is the meditation on "The
Fourth Word." The author rejects

the teaching of Paul, Augustine, and
Calvin that Christ was the scapegoat
bearing the sin and guilt of men.
Dr. Cleland speaks of Christ as en-
gaged in a risky business and was
"never certain that He was victor in
the war." This view we must re-

ject, ffl

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE AN-
CIENT NEAR EAST, by Siegfried J.

Schwantes. Baker Book House, Grand
Rapids, Mich. 175 pp. $4.95. Reviewed
by the Rev. William L. Mosal, pastor,

First Presbyterian Church, Water
Valley, Miss.

Here is an excellent textbook of

the Ancient Near East for students

of history. The author, associate pro-

fessor of religion at Andrews Uni-
versity, centers his survey of ancient
eastern civilizations around their

political history, without neglecting
other areas of human interest.

Beginning with the most remote
and ancient tribes of the Near East,

each succeeding civilization and its

rulers, many of which will be unfa-
miliar to the average minister or Bi-

ble student, are dealt with at least

briefly. The author is careful to

take account of recent archeological
finds which help to illuminate our
knowledge of ancient civilizations.

The book includes a number of pic-

tures of these archeological discov-

eries.

A number of the historical and
geographical references found in the
Old Testament are mentioned, but
can only be dealt with briefly in a
book making such a broad historical

survey. ffl

THE CHILDREN'S MOMENT, by
Julius Fischbach. Judson Press, Valley
Forge, Penna. 128 pp. $2.95. Re-
viewed by Mrs. E. S. Berry, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

This is a collection of fifty-two

story sermons for children of ele-

mentary school age for use in
church, junior church or opening
exercises in Sunday School.
There are stories about great per-

sonalities, missionary stories, illus-

trations from nature and from the
activities of the children. A Bible
text precedes each little sermon and
in each there is a very worthwhile
moral lesson. However there is

nothing of the plan of salvation
here, nothing which presents Jesus
as the Saviour. 51

• • •
Evangelism is not a spare time ac-

tivity. — Rev. Thomas Cosmades,
missionary to Turkey.

COME TO COLLEGE

IN BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA
Coed Junior College, Presbyterian affiliated, fully accredited. A.A. degree in Liberal
Arts, Applied Music, Preprofessional. A.S. degree in General Education. Small Classes.
Activities. Wooded lakefront campus in Blue Ridge Mountains 17 miles east of Ashe-
ville. New men's dormitory. For information, write:
Montreat-Anderson College, Box J Montreat, North Carolina 28757
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Teaching overseas
isn't as easy as A B C.

Teaching overseas uses your

love and your faith, as well as

your talent and training.

It can be exciting.

And frustrating.

You have to give a lot.

But you learn a lot.

Our mission work abroad needs

teachers. Needs you.

If you have a degree, and at

least one year of teaching

experience, think about sharing

your capabilities with the world.

Through your church.

Presbyterian teachers go flying

off in all directions. You might
work in Brazil, Congo, Taiwan or

Japan. You might teach English,

Science or Home Ec. You might
be a primary school supervisor.

Or an elementary teacher for

missionaries' children. Or
something else. In some
other place.

Do think about it. Think hard.

And write.

Candidate Department
Presbyterian U. S. Board
of World Missions

Box 330
Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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Christ's Commission

Christ commissioned the Church to continue His ministry

on earth by the power of the Holy Spirit The Church
now brings the Spirit of Christ to the world. Her task is not

to make religious noises, inflate rolls, compile statistics, put

clergymen into a political lobby, compete in the suburbs to

see who can build the first with the most, play restaurant,

produce vaudeville, run festivals, have dances, raise money,
bake cookies, be snobbish, and act res-pectable — her task is to

impart life, and witness to her unity in the Lord of Life, Christ

Jesus.

—Robert James St. Clair

in The Adventure of Being You.
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MAILBAG

FUNCTIONS NOT THE SAME
Your article entitled "Inconsis-

tent"?, in the February 7th issue of

the Journal raises a very crucial

question; is the mission of the

Church and the mission of govern-

ment the same ? Failure to under-

stand properly the answer to this

question is responsible, I believe, for

much of the confusion in the world
today, and to a marked degree, our
crime increase; by weakening our
law enforcement agencies, as well

as weakening the Church itself.

The mission of the Church is as

distinctively different from that of

the
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civil government as "grace is from
the law" or as "oil is from water."
The Church is called to proclaim
the Gospel, which has as its pur-
pose the calling of a people out of
the world, into the family of God.
These are a people whose trans-

gressions are blotted out, by God's
own divine provision; namely, the
giving of His own Son on the cross
to pay the penalty for sin, for "by
his stripes we are healed" (Isa. 53:

5) . And: "For He hath made Him
to be sin for us, who knew no sin;

that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in Him" (II Cor.
5:21) . To proclaim this message
is the mission of the Church of Je-
sus Christ; to tell the world a Sav-
ious died, that they might live; no
other mission will it ever have till

the day of its glorious consumma-
tion.

Civil governments exist to make
laws for the protection of their cit-

izens, against those who would hurt
and destroy; and to enforce those
laws with the degree of force neces-

sary to protect their people. This
is not only the mission of govern
ment but its solemn responsibility;

thus the business of government is

to protect its people, by force if nec
essary,

In contrast the Church deals with
a special group of people who have
voluntarily submitted to the Lord-
ship of Jesus Christ; and seeks to

direct their lives according to His
divine commands as set forth in the

Bible.

Now as a member of that body I t

should be interested in the society
J

12 '

of which I am a part, and as anf
individual I will make every effort

to create and maintain that society

in the form set forth in God's Word/
the Bible. But as an individual!*
only. I do not believe I have am W
right to dictate the position to be

icl

ie(

•0

taken by the Church of Jesus Chrisl to*

bit

as a corporate body nor do I be
lieve any other man has, howevei
far up the ladder of Church leader

ship he may be.

When the Apostle Paul admon
ished Timothy to pray for kings anc

others in authority, I am sure ht1

meant for him to pray for them tc

have the wisdom and courage to d(*

their job, not his; and be it said W
his credit he had sense enough noj &e

t

to try to do theirs. As I read thrpe

proclamations of some of our pres

ent day Church leaders I could wis!
1

they had as much sense.

—Lesley Burrows
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla

use v

"tselvf



'DEATH PENALTY*
I am constraned to write com-

mending you for your defense of the

Word of God as the Truth. This

choice will bring you plenty of op-

position from where it should be

least expected, from the laity but

most regrettably from the clergy . . .

I believe that one of the top trag-

edies of this present age is that mod-
ern ministers don't realize what the

death penalty meant which was de-

livered in the Garden of Eden.

—R. B. Wallace
Browns, Ala.

MINISTERS

Robert Alexander from Forest

Park, Ga., to the First Church,
Leesburg, Fla.

Donald R. Collins from Draper,
Va., to the First Church, Elber-

ton, Ga.

Robert L. Conner from Hilton
Head, S. C, to the First Church,
Dade City, Fla.

Edwin Butler Courson from grad-

uate study to the First Church,

Dallas, Tex., as assistant pastor.

Lewis W. Fowler from graduate

study to the First Church, Nor-

cross, Ga.

Gozie E. Penson from Tuskegee,

Ala., to the Cleveland Avenue
church, Montgomery, Ala.

Claude G. Pepper Jr. from Wil-

mington, N. C., to the Belleview

and Selma, N. C, churches.

Bert R. Tuggle from Demopolis,
Ala., to the First Church, Tupelo,
Miss.

Melvin J. Turnage from Morgan
City, La., to Theodore, Ala., the

Parkway, Mobile and Grand Bay
churches.

Angus N. Gordon (H.R.) from
Shelbyville, Ky., to the First

Church, Cape Girardeau, Mo., as

interim supply.

George F. Reeves Jr. from Willis-

ton, Fla., to the Dallas church,

La Grange, Ga.

Albert S. Crigler Jr., recent Louis-

ville Seminary graduate, has be-

come pastor of the Westminster
church, Gulfport, Miss.

John Maxwell Wilson from Lit-

tle Rock, Ark., to Pontotoc, Miss.,

the Lebanon, Monroe and Zion
churches.

Ray Walker from Lufkin, Tex.,

to the First Church, Temple,
Tex.

Jack O. Boerighter (RCA) from
Oosterburg, Wis., to Sioux Cen-
ter, Iowa.

Robert H. Fernandez from Louis-

ville, Ky., to the St. Stephen
church, Orlando, Fla.

James W. Rhaesa (UPUSA)
from Jetmore, Kans., to Saline,

Kans.

Robert B. Allman from Jackson-
ville, Ala., to the First Church,
Statesboro, Ga.

William D. Inghram from the

UPUSA Church to the First

Church, Nitro, West Va.

DEATH
Price H. Gwynn Jr., for many
years dean of Flora MacDonald
College, died unexpectedly at his

home in Fayetteville, N. C., Feb.

11. He was 74.

i

e

• What sort of preaching have
you been sitting under lately? From
the correspondence across our desk
ive sometimes get the impression
hat there is a growing famine of

he Word of God in some areas of

he Church. In this issue of the

Journal we offer three sermons of

he kind some fortunate congrega-
ions hear regularly. The Church has
nany other faithful preachers.

• On p. 4 you will read the first

tories by assistant editor Arthur Mat-
hews, of the annual meeting of the

division of Christian Education of

he National Council of Churches.
Respite the current financial

'squeeze," we felt it important for

. member of the staff to be present
n Dallas for this meeting.
• We go to the extra expense of
ttending important meetings be-

ause we believe Journal readers de-

erve the best in accurate and re-

| able reporting. For this reason,

/henever possible (or permitted)
] 'e do not depend on second-hand
lformation, or "handouts" by pub-
c relations people, but go see for

urselves. General assemblies, gen-

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

eral board meetings, conferences, in-

stitutes and even church agency
meetings (when permitted) get the

"personal" treatment so you can
have complete confidence in what
you read in the Journal.
• Back on p. 16 appears the first

of two youth programs by a new-
comer to these pages, the Rev. Rob-
ert Davis of the Hazelwood, N. C,
church. Mr. Davis, a former "Little

All American," is well qualified to

write on the theme he has chosen,

a comparison between athletics and
the Christian life.

• Shades of the Air Force Manual
controversy! This time it wasn't an
arm of the military that offended
influential churchmen, it was a
Presbyterian publication that ap-

parently offended the military. The
Armed Forces Chaplains Board de-

cided to drop the Sunday School

magazine, Venture, published for 9-

12 year-olds by the United Presby-

terian Church, from its list of pub-
lications approved for use in mil-

itary chapels. Charged the Presby-
terians: "Censorship!" It seems that
Venture printed a blood-curdling
poem by a 12 year-old which vividly

described little children burned up
by napalm in Viet Nam. The execu-
tive for Christian Education in the

UPUSA Church implied he thought
the poem was very fine "Christian"
education. Said the 12 year-old,

with political wisdom derived from
somewhere, she thought America
should withdraw from Viet Nam
and let the North and South Viet-

namese settle their differences

among themselves. P. S. Defense
Secretary Robert McNamara has
personally restored Venture to the

approved list. II
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m NEWS OF RELIGION

Men Take Spotlght from Faith at Parley
DALLAS, Tex. — "Christ and the

Faiths of Men" was the theme.
It was the annual meeting of the

Division of Christian Education of

the National Council of Churches.
Many men were heard by the 1,-

800 participants.

Nearly 1,000 of them, in the sec-

tion for congregational directors of

Christian education, heard Bishop
James A. Pike.

About 400, attending the adult

work section, got the lowdown from
another unconventional Episcopa-

lian, Malcolm Boyd.
Others were scattered through the

downtown hotels of Dallas, hearing
other men as they addressed 14 ad-

ditional sections, ranging in interest

from children's work to the educa-

tional tasks of executives of state

and city church councils.

On only one occasion during the

week of meetings were all the spe-

WASHINGTON, D. C. — By the

summer of 1966 the population of

the world had passed 3 3/4 billion.

According to the Population Refer-

ence Bureau's annual data sheet,

there was an increase of 65 million

in one year — 180,000 per day.

According to the bureau, half the

population now living on the earth

has been born since the end of

World War II. The post-war in-

crease of 1.6 billion approximates
the total population of the world
in 1900.

Half the world's population lives

in its five largest countries: China,

India, the Soviet Union, the United
States, and Pakistan.

Fifty one per cent of the popula-

tion of Honduras and 48 per cent

of Costa Rica's is under the age of

15 (the highest percentages in the

world) . — Missionary News Service.

HONG KONG — One of the pro-

cialists brought together, and that

was for a concluding barbecue with
musical entertainment. During the

rest of their stay they were attend-

ing one or more of the section gath-

erings.

By far the most popular was the

directors' section, with the censured
Bishop Pike as the principal attrac-

tion. He told the men and women
who are primarily responsible for

organizing Sunday Schools that chil-

dren should not be sent to most
Sunday Schools.

Let them stay at home, instead,

and read the funny papers (unless

they are the "blood and thunder
sadistic" kind) , he counseled.

The trouble with Sunday Schools,

according to the outspoken bishop,

is that they teach too much that

children will later have to "un-
learn." Many students are now be-

ing taught abstract doctrines from

grams aired from radio station

KSBU, located here, is the reading
of treasured portions of the Scrip-

tures at dictation speed. The de-

liberately slow reading enables lis-

teners to copy down the portions

read.

The program is aired 8 times per

week under the auspices of the Far
East Broadcasting Company, a

Christian missionary effort. It is

beamed to Communist China, where
there have been wholesale burnings
of Bibles. On this account, and
because of persecution against the

Church, handwritten copies of por-

tions of God's Word are becoming
almost as precious as before the in-

vention of printing.

Listeners have been finding ways
to inform the directors of the pro-

gram that it is coming through.

They have requested that the num-
ber of airings be increased. — Mis-

sionary News Service. ffl

a position of "pre-fabricated au-

thority," he contended. He claimed
that this method is "doomed."

Bishop Pike told the educators
their work must henceforth be based
on "observable data and measurable
facts."

"There is no time to lose in re-

working your entire curriculum," he
declared. "You must begin at once,
as soon as this meeting adjourns."
He went through a list of tradi-

tional Christian beliefs that should
not be included in the kind of cur-

riculum he would sanction.
j

Nothing should be taught about
3

the supernatural, the former lawyer
counseled. Suggesting that anything

lr

supernatural is false, he added that
bi

anything natural is true. ^

His view of Scripture came out w

this way: "Things in the Bible are CI

true when they are found true ... id

(they are) not true because they are bu

in the Bible." )<

His curriculum would not include th<

anything about a once-for-all con-

version. He claimed five "segment- p
ed conversions" in his life. lo

\
no:

I

to

No Heaven, He/I

He drew laughs from his audi-

ence when he told why he would
not teach children about heaven

^

or hell: "Those up there would not
^

enjoy the bliss." People qualifying
,

for heaven — including Jesus —
^

would go to hell to demonstrate
^

for the release of those detained
!

there, suggested the bishop.

And resurrection is not "goodies
|f

for the elect," he added.
He also rejected such doctrines as w

the Virgin Birth, which "have noth- ^
ing to do with anything." He like-

(t|]|

wise rejected all the "omni's" (a o
God who is omnipotent, omnipres- ^
ent and omniscient)

.

After criticizing the various doc- jj.,

trines, he said, "What I do affirm
|(a

starts in data, ends in data, starts ^
in life, ends in life."

fj

lies

till

'Won the Day' * i

Sell

He asserted that the "empirical torn
I

method, based on observable date H'h,

and open inquiry," has already wor «t
p

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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the day in education.

Observing that men learn and
grow by "confrontation" with the

"truth" and not by blind faith he
said, "It used to be that a thing was
true because daddy said so, but now
kids figure out for themselves wheth-
er daddy's right or not."

Bishop Pike added, "If the

Church doesn't back up what it says

with empirical data, it is doomed.
The game is up."
"The laity in the Church thinks

like this heretical bishop," said the

cleric who is now officially seeking

a heresy trial.

His rambling speech of more than
an hour and a quarter was preceded
by one from Martin Marty, associ-

ate editor of the Christian Century
and a professor at the University of

Chicago Divinity School. He crit-

icized some of the new theologies

but called them "urgently needed."
Most of them are not consistent,

though, he pointed out.

Educators must help both theolo-

gians and moralists to "spell out
how infinitely complex and ambig-
uous this secular world really is, and
how much help people need to face

it," said Dr. Marty.

Pike vs. Boyd

11 The man who does about as much
transcontinental travelling and
speaking as Bishop Pike nearly out-

] did him in headline-grabbing here.

Malcolm Boyd, as the principal

speaker in the adult section of the

meeting, blasted a number of his-
ia toric doctrines and Church prac-

tices.

11 Mr. Boyd, movie critic for the
^ NCC and several publications, re-

k cent performer in a San Francisco

I' night club, former student chap-
rfj lain and a field representative of the

Episcopal Society for Cultural and
1« Racial Unity, is formally assigned
in to a Washington, D. C, Episcopal
f parish as assistant to the rector.

He led the morning devotions for

the section which emphasized work
with young adults. No Scripture
was used, and most of the period
each day was devoted to readings

i from his two recent books of prayers,

u When a question was later sent to

the priest asking why he used so

much "gut language," he replied,

"It's the way I talk." Four-letter

words were scattered throughout his

devotions and the talks on young
adult work.
Outdoing Bishop Pike on the mat-

ter of conversion, Mr. Boyd boasted
of three conversions "in a good day."

He spoke of the "silly sects that be-

lieve in instant conversion."

He blasted denominationalism
and claimed, "It's over for most of

us."

Announces 'Church'

The controversial priest chose the

Dallas stage to announce the exist-

ence of a growing "underground
Church." He explained that any
discussion of young adults would
have to include it since young adults

are so much a part of the move-
ment.
Who is in it? Mr. Boyd's expla-

nation went this way: "These peo-
ple are refusing to worship God
merely along denominational lines.

They ignore official structures and
hierarchies. They regard Protest-

ant-Catholic reunion as having al-

ready taken place. Their fellow-

ship includes priests, pastors, lay-

men, nuns and even many Jews.
He added that the members cel-

ebrate the Lord's Supper together
with regular meals and "have de-

cided simply not to worry about ec-

clesiological and doctrinal differ-

ences, which bore them and seem
futile."

'Reject Phoniness'

Further describing the under-
ground people, Mr. Boyd said,

"They strongly reject phoniness in

everything from race relations to

sex codes. They are for Pope John
and against Cardinal Spellman. The
martyred Dietrich Bonhoeffer, along
with a few secular figures such as

Albert Camus, is a saint in their

canon. But by and large they try

to avoid too much celebrity wor-
ship."

The group is now beginning to

achieve some power, but power is

mostly exercised through secular

organizations and not through the
Church, the priest said. He gave
credit, however, to existing "ecu-

menical" agencies, such as councils

of churches at all levels, for "help-

ing to foster and nourish this

groundswell."
Before it was all over one mem-

ber of the audience accused the

Episcopal priest of being a "phony"
himself. The accusation triggered

a shouting match in which Mr. Boyd
said "phony" was a "nasty word"
and rejected the charge.

The adult work section got plenty

of exposure to "the world" in eve-

ning visits to a variety of young
adult hangouts, including service-

men's clubs, apartment house com-
plexes, homosexual bars, Negro
night clubs and "hippie" hideouts

of drug devotees.

With advocates of being "where
the action is" throughout the meet-
ing, all the action was not restricted

to the adult and directors' sections.

One of the featured speakers in the

youth section was Howard Moody,
senior pastor of New York's uncon-
ventional Judson Memorial church.

'In the Streets'

"The holy also breaks through

to us in the streets," he suggested,

with a warning that youth workers

should rely more on artists for rev-

elation relevant to the younger gen-

eration.

Mr. Moody advised that if the

Church could get over its "pietism"

it could discover the real meaning
of "morality." Youth are genuine-

ly moral on many issues while their

seniors are not, he said.

The Greenwich Village pastor

whose church has tried a variety of

innovations said the Church will

have to put its organizational life

"on the line" if it is to minister to

youth and survive.

Two Roman Catholics had promi-

nent places on the agenda. Sister

M. Carol Frances of Chicago's Mun-
delein College told the professors

and research section that "the only

atmosphere worthy to sustain reli-

gious education" in the mid-1960's

is "an atmosphere of respect for hu-

man freedom." She was one of a

chorus of speakers at the meeting
insisting that church educators "lis-

ten to God speaking through con-

temporary human events."
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Another Roman Catholic, speak-

ing to children's workers, levelled a

blast at the historic evangelical doc-

trine of revelation. Joseph S. Drew,
Catholic chaplain at Southern Meth-
odist University here, said educators

need a new theology of revelation.

Revelation comes from "faith in

man" and cannot be separated from
man, he maintained.

"It is not enough to have in your
armory sacred history, the Gospel
and the catechism," claimed the Ro-
man priest in discussing how his

Church transmits its teaching to its

children.

The weekday religious education
section heard from a national Jew-
ish leader, Rabbi Arthur Gilbert,

Jewish objections to some of the

courses now being offered in Bible

and religion in some school districts.

The section was also given a preview
of the religious education program

being planned in the new city of Co-
lumbia, Md., with guidance from the

NCC. It will be taught for the first

time in September 1968.

With the emphasis on action and
not talk, there was no speechmaking
before the entire group of 1,800 edu-
cators gathered here. The concluding
barbecue featured music from a

Western troupe and from a South-
ern Methodist University stage

band.
Earlier in the meeting four eve-

ning entertainments were presented,

with one of them — "Sorties in

Time and Space" — exposing the

audience to the world of surreal-

ism, electronic music and modern
dance. The dramatic presentation

was utterly devoid of Christian

"message" and, according to the

choreographer of the ballet, pur-

posely without any suggestion of

hope. El

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Extension Board Expands "Experiments'
ATLANTA, Ga. — At the February
meeting of the Board of Church
Extension of the Presbyterian

Church US, its new program of "ex-

perimental ministries" was given a

$304,000 shot in the arm for 31 new
or expanded projects.

The support is an increase over

approximately $253,000 which was
authorized for 24 experimental min-
istries in 1966. The aim of the

project is to develop ways to witness

or serve other than through the

traditional congregational pattern,

such as in "coffee houses" and mo-
bile congregations without property.

The board also received a recom-

mendation from the Council on
Church and Society of the denomi-
nation, recommending support of

the Delta Ministry of the National

Council of Churches. The board
voted to delay action pending a re-

port of a sub-committee which is to

study the entire Delta Ministry.

The sub-committee is to report

to the August meeting of the board,

after the 1967 meeting of the Gen-
eral Assembly. If "no firm and
workable alternate plan" is in sight

by then, the board will make a $25,-

000 contribution to the Delta Min-
istry by the end of August.
Another sub-committee was ap-

proved to study "Project Equality"

and "related projects" and report to

the August meeting. "Project Equal-

ity" is a church sponsored project

of "selective buying" and "selective

patronage" of business establish-

ments that practice fair employment
practices with respect to race.

The board instructed members of

the staff to contact their counter-

parts in the various denominations
participating in COCU (the Consul-
tation on Church Union, or "Blake-

Pike" plan) with a view to estab-

lishing, merging or creating coopera-

tive parishes in areas where need is

indicated. The same type of "mer-

ger" is recommended to synod and
presbytery executives for action at

those levels.

Board members adopted a recom-

mendation of the Division of Parish

Development making it mandatory
that each aid-receiving church pre-

sent a "workable plan for annual
sustentation reduction and a pro-

posed terminus date." If a church
finds that it can offer no reasonable

plan, the board will consider wheth-
er or not its aid for the particular

project should be continued.

All new applications for mission-

ary support for newly organized

churches must include a minimum

annual reduction of at least 10 per
cent with such aid from the board
to cease after five years.

A category of "Special Ministries"

will be devised for churches that

seem to be missionary endeavors on
a long-term basis, with particular at-

tention given to population density
and racial considerations.

In another action the board voted
to require that an Every Member
Canvass be held in each church re-

ceiving aid from the Board of

Church Extension.
In further actions, board mem-

bers approved a list of 144 names
from which missioners will be se-

lected to serve during the Joint Wit-
ness Season in 1968; approved pro-

jects, earlier sanctioned by church
extension committees of presbyteries

and synods, from donation funds of

the board and amounting to $300,-

000; received as information four

papers of the Council on Church
and Society which go to the 1967

General Assembly for consideration

and possible action. The papers

are a report on the World Confer-

ence on Church and Society, held

in Geneva last summer; one on
God's Work in our Rapidly Chang-
ing World"; another on "An Appeal
to the Churches Concerning Viet

Nam"; and one on "Repenting of

Racism in our Institutional Life."

The board voted that arrange-

ments be made to send Dr. John
F. Anderson, Jr., executive secre-

tary, as an observer to the World
Council of Churches General As-

sembly, in Upsala, Sweden, in the

summer of 1968.

Dr. Anderson, in his report to

the board, said the income of the

board in 1966 amounted to $2,752,-

222 (with exception of that earned

by the trust and loan funds admin-
istered by the board and specified

for other than regular operations)

.

In 1966, the Board of Church Ex-

tension received 99.77 per cent of

its budget, the highest percentage

in history. Dr. Anderson also noted

that in 1966 the board approved 23

loans totaling $546,795. ffl

Missionary Briefs

MEXICO — Miss Sara Dixon has

arrived in the States for regular fur-

lough.

CONGO — Adoption of an infant

daughter, Jennifer, has been an-

nounced by the Rev. and Mrs.

Charles Ross Jr.
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Every great Christian, man or woman, has been created by the Word of God. —

The Life Changing Word

REV. D. JAMES KENNEDY

Every person throughout history

who has risen to heights of

usefulness in the kingdom of God,
who has shown spiritual stature and
spiritual strength, has been made
what he is or what he was by the

Word of God. Anyone who is will-

ing to give himself to that Word
will find his life can be transformed

by it.

The text says this very emphati-
cally: "Living is the Word of God."
It is a living entity. The Word of

God is alive with the very life of

God — different from any other

book in the world.

This should not be difficult to

understand if we consider what we
know of the Word of God. Whence
came this universe in which we find

ourselves? Whence came the earth?

The sun? By faith we know that the

I things which are seen were made
from things that were not seen.

,
They were made by the Word of

" God.

j
"In the beginning was the Word

1 (the Logos) , and the Word was
God, and the Word (Christ) was

Jj

with God . . . All things were made
J by Him . .

." He spake the Word
j and the world leaped into existence.

I

The Word of God is a living, cre-

'\ ative, world-creating, life-changing

j
Word. The Bible is a living Book

^ and it can change your life.

^1 Gamaliel Bradford, a famous

j
IAmerican essayist and biographer
"Jhas written about many people and
has studied the lives of many Chris-
tians. He knew all too well the
power that resides in this Word and
tie was afraid of it. He testified,

'I am afraid to read the New Tes-
tament for I know it will change my

te iifel" A living Word. A creative

H Word.

jJ

jd The author is pastor of the Coral
Ridge Presbyterian Church, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.

For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any two-

edged sword, piercing even to the

dividing asunder of soul and spirit,

and of the joints and marrow, and is

a discerner of the thoughts and in-

tents of the heart (Hebrews 4:12)

.

And the Bible is filled with en-

ergy. There is more power in this

Book than in a hydrogen bomb, yet

it is often left lying carelessly on
the shelf. Filled with energy, the

very energy of God, the life-giving,

life-changing power of God, it is

the very power of God unto salva-

tion.

Unlike a hydrogen bomb which
can simply destroy a civilization,

this Book has created civilizations.

To this, history gives ample evi-

dence and clear testimony. The
Western so-called Christian civiliza-

tion that we know was a creation

of this Book. The early Church
with all of its power demonstrated
the power of this Book.

It can be categorically stated:

True religion or a true knowledge
of God cannot exist without the Bi-

ble. True Christianity has not, does
not, and cannot exist where this

Book and the truths of it are not
known and used. True Christianity

and true religion exist always and
everywhere in direct proportion to

the knowledge of this Book in the

hearts and minds of the people.

A Little History

Remember the apostolic Church?
It saturated the world with life and
power. It came into a decadent
society and overcame all that stood
before it. It was a Church centered

in the Word of God. Everywhere
the admonition was the same: "Give
attendance unto reading . . . Search
the Scriptures . . . Preach the Word
. . . Meditate upon these things . . .

Give thyself wholly unto them."

And so the Word of God went out
and paganism receded before it and
was overwhelmed by it.

But then something happened and
the ministry was replaced by the

priesthood. Pagan philosophy and
Jewish ceremonialism crept into the

Church and the doctrine of "reserve"

in preaching came into vogue. This
doctrine held that portions of the

Bible should be withheld from the

people. The result? The Dark
Ages.

As the light of the Scripture grew
dim, the darkness spread itself

throughout all Europe. Then came
the Reformation. The Bible was
unchained and given again to the

people. Light began to shine.

Spiritual giants arose in the land.

But once more because of the nat-

ural inclination of man downward,
soon the Word was forgotten and
people lost sight of the source of

their blessings.

Spiritual Ignorance

Years passed. Rationalism and de-

ism held sway. Then John and
Charles Wesley proclaimed the

Word of God and men's hearts were
illumined and changed and warmed
by the power of the Word of God.
But the great awakening was all too

soon taken for granted and dark-

ness came again.

We live today, in our time, in

perhaps what is one of the most de-

cadent eras of Christendom. If

there was ever a time when man
should not be writing creeds, it is

now; and they are furiously en-

gaged in trying to rewrite them,

displaying all their spiritual igno-

rance and spreading abroad the dark-

ness which is rampant in our time.

If you doubt this, let me point

out that surveys have shown that

the majority of people in America
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today cannot even name the four

Gospels! Over forty per cent of the

people in America today do not

know where Jesus Christ was born

and do not know where He diedl

We are seeing today a whole gen-

eration so abysmally ignorant of

the Word of God they actually have

little concept of anything in it. I

mentioned something from the Book
of Hebrews recently to a woman
and she said, "Oh, our church

doesn't believe in the Old Testa-

ment"—and some of you don't even

get that! You'd better go home and
ask somebody and then read your

Bible.

The Word of God exists that men
might have life. Where the Word
of God is not taught, then spiritual

and true religion does not exist. The
Word of God has power to change

lives. In this Book is the power to

utterly, completely transform your

life.

Jacob DeShazer was one of Doo-
little's famed fliers. Shot down in

the raid over Tokyo in 1942, he

spent 32 months in solitary confine-

ment in a Japanese prison camp,
brutally treated by the Japanese

guards. After many months, a Bi-

ble came into his possession and as

he read it, he found its power be-

ginning to work on him. To his

amazement, he realized he no longer

hated his cruel guards. He resolved

to return to Japan as a missionary

if he survived. This he did.

Mitsuo Fuchida was the only one
of the Japanese officers who lived

through the attack on Pearl Harbor.
After the defeat of his country, he
worked on a farm, restless and heart

weary. In 1950, he came across a

little book entitled "I Was a Pris-

oner of the Japanese." Intrigued by
the message, he bought a Bible and
began to read it. Soon the Lord
opened his heart and Christ trans-

formed his life.

And shortly thereafter, in a city-

wide Christian crusade in Tokyo,
there sat on the same platform Cap-
tain Fuchida and Jacob DeShazer,
both giving their lives to bring
Christ to a lost world.

The Word Is Power

The Word of God is the power
to change the lives of men. And
the great men of this world have
appreciated the Bible and have stud-

ied it more than most of us know.
Said George Washington, "It is

impossible to rightly govern the

world without God and the Bible."
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Said Ulysses S. Grant, "The Bi-

is the sheet-anchor of our liberties."

Wrote Robert E. Lee, "In all my
perplexities and distresses, the Bi-

ble has never failed to give me light

and strength."

Wrote Emmanuel Kant, "The ex-

istence of the Bible, as a book for

the people, is the greatest benefit

which the human race has ever ex-

perienced. Every attempt to belit-

tle it is a crime against humanity."
These are the opinions of some of

the great men of the world — but
how about your's? All of the su-

pernatural influences of the Spirit

of God, the benefits of Jesus Christ
are communicated to us through His
Word. Have you given yourself

to it? Do you understand it?

For some it may be that the Bi-

ble is a complete mystery. It is an
enigma they cannot possible un-
scramble. This only testifies to its

truthfulness, for the Bible says:

"The natural (unregenerate) man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God: for they are foolishness un-

Not an Elective

We engage in evangelism today
not because we want to or because
we choose to do so or because we
like to, but because we have been
told to. The risen Lord has com-
manded us to go, to preach, to make
disciples. — Rev. John R. Stott.

to him: neither can he know
them. . .

."

Unless we have been born anew
by the Spirit we cannot know the

Scriptures. Conversely, if you can-

not understand the Scriptures, then

it's because you have never become
a new man in Christ. My advice to

you, then, is to repent of your sins

and ask the Lord Jesus Christ to

come into your heart and change
you and make you a new creature

in Him.
There are others who say, "Well,

I don't know much about the Bi-

ble." What they're really saying is,

"I'm not much of a Christian," (if

one at all) because apart from the

Word of God We can't be a Chris-

tian. This is the source of our
faith.

Do you want more faith? Dwight
L. Moody said, "I prayed for faith,

but faith would not come, and then
I opened the Bible and began to
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read and faith has been growing
ever since." This is where our faith

will grow. This is how our life can
be changed.

Perhaps you are a Christian and
yet you have had a very cursory
relationship to the Scriptures. You've
read it here and there . . . snatch a
little bit now and then ... a bit

of a chapter a day to keep the devil

away . . . and that sort of supersti-

tion. The Bible says, "Give attend-
ance to reading . . . give yourself
wholly to these things."

Read The Word!

I would offer a challenge for you.
Will you take it up? I challenge
you in the next seven days to give
yourself to the Word of God — an 1

experiment that may change your '

life I Not just a chapter here or 1

there. Sit down when you have ^

some time. F

Read the Bible in the morning,
yes, to get through the day, but read I

it in the evening when you have a
little more time. Take up the Bi- l(

ble. Give yourself leisurely to it.

Read the New Testament. Read ll

the gospels, or, if you are further '

along, read in the epistles. If you
have problems, read in the Psalms n

as well. But definitely read in the 31

New Testament. T.

Give yourself an hour or so each fD

day for the next seven days. If you
will do that, your life will be an

changed! Guaranteed! Put a little J
e

muscle in your soul. You don't have J
es

to be a young man to have this type M"

of muscle. You can be an old man ™'

or a young girl ... a mother, a ™

housewife, a business man . . . but not

give yourself one week. Give it a °ea

tryl See what God can really dol F
The washing of the Word can N

cleanse your soul. It can build you l0' ('

up and make you strong. It can re-
' ai

furbish your mind and upholster *

the thoughts of your heart. God *'
f

might even make a clean sweep and "II

if He does, He will use the Scrip-
,

^

tures.
!

^ i

Will you do it? You! I mean; ^
you. Not the person next to you.r

" fiI

For seven days read the Word of ^

God. Give yourself to it. Mix it

with faith and take it often. Study "Raj

it. Memorize it. Meditate upon it.i
*0l«

Begin with the 119th Psalm today "astf

and then read in the New Testa- 1,1 W

ment this week. Will you? Give ^
God a chance to work in youn

jj,,

life through His living, powerful
t
ft

Word. IB r

|
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Don't take counsel of your fears, learn to doubt your doubts! —

Doubts And Doubters

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

ome years ago there was a

"Thomas the Apostle Class" in

our Sunday School. It probably
should have been called "Thomas
the Doubter Class," for it was made
up of young people who had more
doubts than convictions. But over

the years this class had a wonderful
development and now is one of the

pace setting adult classes, gaining
lasting spiritual enrichment in their

growth.
Many people in our congregations

today are like Thomas in their

doubts — perhaps like Thomas, too,

they will grow in faith and say with
him, "My Lord and my God."

|
Only the Gospel of John gives in-

cidents in which Thomas' character,

attitudes and personality appear.
The first mention occurs in the elev-

enth chapter of John.
When the word came from Beth-

any that Lazarus was deathly ill,

Jesus was asked to go and heal him.
Jesus lingered for two days then
said, "Our friend Lazarus sleepeth;

but I go, that I may awake him out
of sleep." Now the disciples did
not understand that Lazarus was
dead and they reminded Jesus that
sleep was good because it often is

preliminary to healing. But Jesus
told them, "Lazarus is dead. And
I am glad for your sakes that I was
not there, to the intent ye may be-
lieve; nevertheless let us go unto
him."
The disciples knew that Jesus was

in danger and to his lasting credit,

Thomas said, "Let us also go, that
we may die with him."

Later in the Garden of Geth-
semane, Thomas with the others did
forsake our Lord, but here he
showed a marvelous loyalty to his
Master. When we lay emphasis up-
on his doubts, we must not forget

The author is pastor of the Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery Ala.

that in Thomas were also loyalty

and love.

Show Me, Lord

Thomas appears the second time
in the fourteenth chapter of John.
Jesus said, "In my Father's house
are many mansions; if it were not

so, I would have told you. I go to

prepare a place for you . . . And
whither I go ye know, and the way
ye know."
How really astonishing was

Thomas' reply. He protested: "We
know not whither Thou goest; and
how can we know the way?" Thom-
as exhibited a dullness of spiritual

perception. For three years he had
been with Jesus and had heard
Him speak of the Father's house, of

the world to come, of heaven. Yet
Thomas didn't fit these things to-

gether in relation to the statement

just made by Jesus.

To you and me and many anoth-

er, the follies and failings of the

apostles come with a certain com-
fort. Peter in his impulsiveness
makes some of us say, "That is just

like me." And Thomas' dullness

is in many of us. Many a Christian

hears but does not quite learn. He
listens to the Word of God, but he
doesn't quite get the point.

Many a Christian would fumble,
wouldn't he, if asked to explain
the doctrine of the Trinity. Or the

doctrine of justification by faith.

Or discuss predestination, "It's too
deep for me."

Far too often the Christian isn't

capable of explaining "the Trin-
ity — one God eternally existing in
three persons, the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost. Justification by faith

— God in His grace declares us
righteous in His sight for the sake
of Jesus whom we trust. Predesti-

nation— God from the beginning
had a plan that encompasses all

things.

Thomas was dull of perception.

So are many of us. This is the

Thomas of whom we speak.

To consider Thomas in his doubts

we look further into the personality

of this apostle chosen by Christ. On
resurrection day Thomas wasn't with

the apostles. Likely he had heard

the rumors that the tomb was
empty, that the women had seen

Jesus; perhaps he had even heard

the report of Peter that he himself

had been given a private audience

with the risen Christ.

An Absentee

These matters were all the talk

in the believing community but
Thomas was not with the apostles

that late Easter afternoon when Je-

sus was pleased to come to His own
intimate followers and disclose Him-
self, resurrected, to them.

This is often the source of a lit-

tle moral ministers make to their

congregations: Look what Thomas
missed because he wasn't at church.

He didn't see Christ the day He
rose from the dead. He din't have

the lesson that Christ gave to His
disciples about the meaning of these

tremendous events. He didn't re-

ceive from Christ that special bene-

diction, "Receive ye the Holy
Ghost."
Now when Thomas heard the ac-

count of Jesus' appearance, he
didn't and wouldn't believe it. "Ex-

cept I shall see in his hands the

prints of the nails, and put my fin-

ger into the print of the nails, and
thrust my hand into his side, I will

not believe."

Here is Thomas, the forerunner

of the logical positivist and the em-
piricist. These formidable terms

simply mean an approach to knowl-
edge that says we only know when
we have sense experience. The only

gates of knowledge are the senses.

Now that is to talk nonsense.
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Sense experience by itself would be

quite unorganized. Were we not

created in the image of God and
therefore innately endowed with the

reasoning faculty, we should never

have knowledge. That we can see

cause and effect in relationships,

that we can use the categories such

as quantity, quality, relationship

and modality as outlined by Imman-
uel Kant is only because we have

been endowed by God with a mind.

We are not born into this world
with a blank tablet on which only

our senses inscribe knowledge. In-

stead we are endowed with mental
hooks, so to speak, with which we
grasp the materials of the external

universe and are able to organize

them. Empiricists, logical positivists,

existentialists have gone down a

false trail. Thomas has pointed a

bad way.

But Grace Came

Here is Thomas the doubter and
he must be helped. Our Lord who
had witnessed unto Him graciously

condescended to this stubborn
Thomas and dispelled his doubts by
meeting even Thomas' own require-

ments. Imagine having the temerity

to say that Jesus must satisfy me
with this test or else I am done with
Him!
But our Lord in His grace did

just exactly that — how kind. If

we had our just desserts, He would
indeed cut us off. But the Thomas
who received grace prefigures us

who need it, too. The Lord who
kindly came to Thomas and dealt

with his doubts has dealt with ours.

Jesus appeared the next Sunday
afternoon when the disciples were
all together again, Thomas this time
among them where he should be,

in church at last. Jesus said to

Thomas, "Reach hither thy finger,

and behold my hands; and reach
hither thy hand, and thrust it into

my side: and be not faithless, but
believing."

In this tremendous event is

opened to us the whole, great, most
important area of Christian evi-

dences. We are in a day of unbe-
lief, of great departure from the
faith. It is important to offer evi-

dence for faith, for there are quest-

ioning minds in every congregation,
seeking the truth.

It seems you can get a hearing
for anything these days except his-

toric Christianity. Sir Julian Hux-
ley, the biologist, was the author of
an article appearing in T h e Ro-

tarian about man and his future.

His whole approach was in terms of

atheism based on a total evolution-

ism. In Fortune Dr. Vannevar Bush
argued that science has preempted
practically all of intellectual life but
still there is a reason for faith.

Again the approach was in terms of

evolution.

The Point Is This

Evolution is false. There isn't

a single argument that can stand up
to support it. This is God's created

world, not His evolved world. He
created life forms distinct from
each other putting into them the

principle of begetting after their

kind. The fossil record says it hap-

pened that way. The enormously
complicated genetic process makes
us say that it had to be that way.

There is no mechanism, despite Sir

Julian Huxley with his blithe as-

sumptions, by which the asserted

evolutionary process could occur.

To The Whole World

Evangelism is the offering of a

whole Christ for the whole man by
the whole Church to the whole
world. — George B. Duncan.

Christianity is a defensible sys-

tem. Christianity is reasonable.

Christianity is capable of making
answers. So I say to those who have
doubts: Doubt your doubts! Enter
into careful consideration of these

matters. But don't be bewitched

by the glib professors. Don't take

it for granted that because it comes
in a magazine or between good cov-

ers that the material is bound to

be acceptably scientific.

Have confidence in the Christian

religion. It has stood the test. It

has something to say. It has evi-

dences. And the mightiest of these

evidences is the fact, indubitable,

undeniable, of the resurrection of

Christ from the dead. "Reach hith-

er thy finger," He said, "and be-

hold my hands; and reach hither

thy hand, and thrust it into my
side." And He added, "Be not faith-

less, but believing."

In the Gospels we have eye-wit-

ness accounts written down by con-

temporaneous hands. Our Lord was
with these witnesses over a period

of days for extended periods of

time. He was handled. He ate with

them. He talked with them. He
walked with them.
He came to Thomas and gave

him evidence. You might like to

say what Thomas said: "I must see

Him, I must touch Him." Of course
you will not be granted this. Thom-
as' faith was based upon knowledge.
But Christian faith is conviction of

the truth based upon testimony, rep-

utable, powerful testimony.

Word and Spirit

The Spirit of God inspired the

Word of God. The Spirit witnesses

with the Word of God to us, con-
vincing us of the truth of Christian-

ity. So we can do historical research.

We have, moreover, a divine influ-

ence at work upon us to enable us
to say, "I see it! Others may be
brainer than I, but I see it!" Faith
is the conviction of the truth based
on testimony, the testimony of Scrip-

ture, the testimony of the Holy
Ghost in the soul.

Thomas was given to have faith.

The consequence of our Lord's
gracious coming to Thomas was his

confession. Thomas didn't reach
out his hand to touch Him. Thom-
as didn't reach out his fist to plunge
it into that gaping place in His side.

Thomas knelt before Jesus, the

proper position in the Lord's pres-

ence. Kneeling before Christ, Thom-
as cried out in his wonder, thankful-

ness, reverence and faith, "My Lord
and my God." The exclamation of

Thomas is perhaps the highest

Christological confession in the New
Testament.
Then Thomas became different.

Dull in perception before, he came
to think on spiritual things. He saw
the implications of the resurrection.

Do you have any doubts about
Christianity? Doubt them. Come
into that room with Thomas; kneel
there with Thomas and adore the

Christ. With Thomas say, "My
Lord and my God."
And then it will be fulfilled for

you as Jesus said, "Thomas, because
thou hast seen me, thou has be-

lieved: blessed are they that have
not seen, and yet have believed."

Christian faith is conviction of the

truth based upon testimony. Our
Lord was describing you and me
who are even more blessed than
Thomas—not having seen with our
eyes nor touched with our hands,

we have believed upon Him who
still by die Scripture's page and the

Holy Spirit's work becomes discern-

ible to the eye of faith. SI
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From Eden to Calvary

Strangers No Longer

Friendship is a wonderful thing.

Happy is the man who has

friends, many friends—good friends,

tested, tried, true friends. Friend-

ship with God is vastly more won-
derful. Blessed is that one who
knows God as a friend. Happy is

that one, who like Enoch of long
ago, walks with God in daily, hour-
ly fellowship. Sad indeed, is the

state of that one who is a stranger

to God.
Our text tells us how friendship

with God may be achieved. It tells

us how men estranged from God be-

cause of sin, separated from God,
may enter into a warm and loving

fellowship with God once more.
Hear these words of the Apostle,

recorded in Ephesians, chapter 2,

verse 13:

"But now in Christ Jesus ye
who sometimes were far off are

made nigh by the blood of
Christ."

Paul says, "But now in Christ

Jesus ye who sometimes were far

off . . r
He is speaking to the Ephesian

Christians, who now know God, who
are now the friends of God. An-
other translation has it, "Ye who
once were far away from God . .

."

The Estrangement

How did it occur? How did this

separation, this estrangement, this
divorce of God and man — how did
it occur? The opening chapters of
the Bible tell us. They give us a
beautiful picture of the friendship
God once enjoyed with man, and
man with God. God placed our first

parents in a Garden, where lovely
flowers bloomed, and where fruit

This communion sermon was
preached by the author who is pas-
tor of the Warrington Presbyterian
Church, Pensacola, Florida.

Ephesians 2:13

trees bore luscious fruit of every

kind. God came, we are told in

the record, to the Garden in the

cool of the evening to walk in fel-

lowship with His children.

What that means, exactly, I don't
know, but I know that it means
there was a very blessed and a very
intimate relationship that God and
man enjoyed with one another. Our
first parents were not afraid of God.
In their hearts toward Him there

was only reverence, love, and trust.

But suddenly the scene changes —
and we see them, the creatures of

God, running in terror from His
wrath-darkened face. We see them
cowering, trembling, among the
trees of the Garden as they seek to

hide from Him. We see the cheru-
bim, the heavenly sentries stationed
at the eastern gate of the Garden,
with swords of flame that turned
every which way to keep man, now
driven from the presence of God,
from returning.

What has happened here? What
great catastrophe has occurred? Just
this — by the sin of disobedience
man has erected a great, massive,
high wall of separation between
himself and the Almighty. It is

a separation that exists to this very
hour. The whole race is in a state

of estrangement from God.

"Ye who once were far away from
God ..." — Estrangement!

This estrangement did not last

—

it was not permanent for, as we
read, "But now in Christ Jesus ye
who sometimes were far off are
made nigh . .

."

The fellowship is restored. The
broken friendship between God and
His creatures is repaired.

One of the most beautiful short

stories ever written is recorded in

the 15th chapter of Luke. We are

REV. BRUCE WIDEMAN

told there of the rebellious young
man, who trampled upon the love

of his parents, left his home and
traveled to a distant place. There
he fell in with the wrong compan-
ions, he descended to the lowest lev-

els of living, he spent his money
like water. There came a day of

poverty — his friends forsook him,

he was dressed in rags, he was hun-
gry.

Then "he came to himself." He
said, "I've played the fool. The
servants at home have enough to

eat, while I am hungry. I will arise

and go to my father." He acted up-

on his resolution and returned

home. His father saw him while he
was yet a great way off. Without
doubt he had been watching for

him, and he hurried down the road
to meet him, threw his arms around
him and wept tears of joy over a

wayward son, returned once more.

The Mediator

If you will read carefully the 15th

chapter of Luke, the three stories

our Lord tells of the lost coin, the

lost sheep, and the returning son,

you will discover that He told these

stories for but one purpose, to dra-

matize the manner in which a re-

turning prodigal sinner will be re-

ceived of God. There will be no
harsh, unkind words when he re-

turns, the door will not be slammed
shut in his face, he will not be giv-

en a grudging reception, but rather,

he will find the wide open waiting

arms of a loving God as he comes
back once more to his Father and
home.
There was an estrangement, but

now there is reconciliation!

How was this great change from
enmity to friendship brought about?

Our text tells us how. It was ac-

complished through somebody act-

ing as a mediator—somebody stand-

(Cont. on p. 23, col. 1)
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Up to '5200 paid direct to you (not to hospital)

NEW PLAN FORWHOLE FAMILY

PAYS YOU '100 A WEEK
for up to 52 weeks of Hospitalization

Specially developed to cover what Medicare leaves out

WE INVITE YOU TO COMPARE RATES
We pass savings on to you. The new Buckingham
Family Hospitalization Plan saves you money in

lower rates 2 ways: (1) Salesmen's charges and phys-

ical examinations are omitted. (2) Costly one, two
and three day claims are omitted. Your benefits start

with the fourth day of hospitalization in case of sick-

ness. NOTE, however, that benefits begin the first

day in case of injury.

COMPARE BENEFITS—
ESPECIALLY WITH MEDICARE

1. Our Plan covers everyone in family, old and
young. This is a Plan that helps free you from worry
about your entire family. We send $100 TAX-FREE
CASH direct to you every week—up to 52 weeks

($5200)— of hospitalization for each covered member
of your family over 18 paying full rates. Half rates

and half benefits apply to family members under 18.

So our Plan fills the big gap in Medicare which pro-

vides only for the elderly.

2. We cover both sickness and injury. Our Plan

covers hospitalization for every conceivable kind of

accident and sickness except: pregnancy, childbirth

or complications of either; pre-existing conditions;

intoxication (of a covered person) ; unauthorized use

of narcotic drugs; mental conditions; injury or sick-

ness due to war or any act incident to war. Hernia is

considered a sickness, not an injury. Confinement in

a government hospital is not covered, nor is any

person covered while in armed services of any coun-

try (but in such cases, a pro-rata refund of the pre-

mium would be made).

3. We pay $5000 auto accident death benefit.

If you die within 60 days as the result of an accident

to any automobile, in which you are riding or driv-

ing, we pay $5000 to your beneficiary.
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DO THIS TODAY!
(Don't delay. 50,000 people enter hospitals daily.)

Start your protection immediately. Fill out application below. (Make close

comparison of these amazingly low rates.) Then mail application right away.
Upon approval, your policy will be promptly mailed. Coverage begins at
noon on effective date of your policy. No salesman will call. No physical
examination needed for this plan, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

IF YOU PAY PREMIUMS IN ADVANCE FOR 11 MONTHS,
YOU GET THE 12th FREE!

PAY MONTHLY PAY YEARLY
Each Adult 18 to 65 $2.40 $26.40
Each Adult 65 to 75 4.15 45.65
Each Child 17 and under 1.15 12.65

HERE ARE TYPICAL FAMILY COMBINATIONS!
Man and Wife 18 to 65 4.80 52.80
Man and Wife 65 to 75 8.30 91.30
Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 1 Child 5.95 65.45

Man and Wife 18 to 65
and 2 Children 7.10 78.10

Either Parent 18 to 65
and 1 Child 3.55 39.05

NOTE: For children under 18, you pay half rates—and get half benefits. When
they reach 18, simply write us to change to full rates and full benefit* that
apply for conditions contracted after that time.

25t is all you send
with application below

for first 30 days coverage

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
Read over your policy

carefully. Ask your law-

yer, doctor orhospital ad-

ministrator to examine it.

Be sure it provides exact-

ly what we say it does.

Then, if for any reason

at all you are not satis-

fied, just mail your pol-

icy back to us within 10
days and we will imme-
diately refundyour entire

premium. No questions

asked. You can gain up to

$5200—you risk nothing.

m ira arcng-imiss^aiGiff&^^

Sttling Htnt iff mail . . . fifty*

prtmium tWtor tvyy prottctbn}

Buckingham
Life Insurance Company

Srmlirt 0/ltta: Libtrtfrillt. Illiwit

B-349

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE <

APPLICATION FOR HOSPITAL INCOME
for family or Individual—covering hospitalization from sickness or injury with $5000 auto accident death benefit

BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Executive Offices: Libertyville, Illinois

30 DAYS COVERAGE ONLY 25*
I'm enclosing 25*5 in coin. Please send me your Hospital Income Policy in force for 30 days-just as soon as my application is approved

Pleast Print

Nam* of Applicant.
First Name Ult Nime

Address.

City

Occupation.

MftytL.

_Stet»_
Zl»

-Codt- Bentficlsry_

iSSn
_W#l|ht_ _Se*_

Data of 111111.

Tint Nam* Mldiflt Initial

Relationship of Banaflclary to Applicant

Lut Nana

First Name

Month Day Ytir Ale

LIST NAME AND ALL REQUESTED INFORMATION FOR OTHER PERSONS TO BE INSURED
I...M,™. HEIGHT WEIGHT BIRTH DATE RELATION

,nl"" Lost Nam* fWft Lbu Agt Mon,h Day yMr To Applicant

NEXT—PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS-THEN SIGN THE APPLICATION
Have you or any other Family Member listed above had To the best of your knowledge, have you or any other family I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, I and all Family
medical or surgical care or advice during the past two years? member listed above ever had or been treated for any of Members listed above are In sound condition mentally and

YES NO If "yes" explain fully. the following: physically and free from Impairment except:

Arthritis, hernia, venereal disease, apoplexy? n YES Q NO
Epilepsy, mental disorder, cancer, diabetes? n YES n NO

,

Tuberculosis, paralysis, prostate trouble? YES p NO
Heart trouble,eyecataract,diseaseoffemaleortans,sciatica? ,

YES NO If "yes" explain fully.

Applicant's Signature

X

Mall this application with 25< right away to:

m BUCKINGHAM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 1008 No. Milwaukee Ave., Libertyville, Illinois
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EDITORIALS

Crisis in Latin America
Now that you have made your

gift to the annual "witness" offering

on behalf of world missions and
church extension, may we tell you
about a once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity to do something dramatic in

the interest of world-wide evangelical

witnessing?

In Latin America, at the present

time, there is tremendous ferment
due to a struggle between "liberal"

and evangelical factions within Lat-

in American Churches, and between
"liberal" and evangelical influences

from the United States, trying to

steer Latin American Churches this

way and that.

You have an opportunity of con-

tributing with dramatic effect to the

testimony of evangelicals at this crit-

ical time, if you will — as an in-

dividual Christian and as a congre-

gation.

We are in the process of assembling

the full story of conditions in Latin

America for publication. It is a

story of Church groups working to

advance the cause of "revolution,"

of councils of Churches using relief

money and food for political pur-

poses. It also is the story of cour-

ageous evangelical Christians resist-

ing the subversive efforts of radical

churchmen from the "outside" as

well as from within their own con-

stituency, even refusing much-need-
ed food and other relief goods in or-

der to be freed from political pres-

sure.

At the heart of the story is the

activity of Church World Service,

the overseas relief arm of the Na-
tional Council of Churches. Money
and goods given by Presbyterians

through regular channels go to

Church World Service for world-

wide distribution. The Easter Of-

fering thus goes to Church World

They Are 'Two-Faced'

" 'Liberals,' " said the distin-

guished former Senator, "are two-

faced. They practice a double
standard of truth and fairness."

We thought we would check that

statement by careful attention to the

weekly news.

The Senator was right.

Down at Capetown, South Africa,

the crew of the aircraft carrier

Franklin D. Roosevelt did not get

shore leave because "liberals" in the

United States, among the clergy and
in Congress, protested the fact that

a ship of the U. S. should visit a
country that practices strict segre-

gation.

But at Miami Beach the Nation-
al Council of Churches grandly met
in a city which does not claim one
single Negro as a resident, although
thousands work there. And the

Fontainebleau Hotel where the

NCC met, according to the Miami
Herald, is owned by gangsters.

The president of the National
Council of Churches, and other
church leaders, called on banks in

the United States to boycott South
Africa and Rhodesia, because of

their racial policies.

But these same voices have said

nothing about the fact that British

ships carry the war goods that make
it possible for North Viet Nam to

kill American soldiers.

"Shame!" cried a group of clergy-

men (including ministers of the
Presbyterian Church US) in front

of the White House, protesting the

war in Viet Nam. They did not

mean that the North Vietnamese
should be ashamed, but that the
U. S. should be ashamed.

"Ratify the consulate treaty with
Russia!" say the "liberals," of a na-

tion with which the U. S. is quite

literally at war in the Far East. And,
"Get those sanctions going against

Rhodesia!" they continue in al-

most the same breath, of a nation

that never did us any harm.
All of this in one week's news.

The distinguished former Sena-

tor was right. "Liberals" arc two-

faced. IS

Service.

In Latin America Church World
Service is in trouble on account of

its political activities. It has been
"booted out" of Chile, its program
has been interrupted in Brazil and
it is greatly diminished in Peru.

In Chile, the Protestant council

of Churches (which is evangelical

and conservative) has severed its ties

with Church World Service and has
appealed to the World Relief Com-
mission of the National Association
of Evangelicals for the aid which
had been supplied by Church
World Service.

The National Association of Evan
gelicals is the evangelical and con
servative "ecumenical" body of de
nominations in the United States

Its World Relief Commission dis

tributes food and relief goods from
a Christian perspective and without
political pressure, world-wide.
The World Relief Commission

has undertaken to step into the
"vacuum" created in Latin Amer-
ica by diminishing confidence in
Church World Service. Difficulties

in getting increased appropriations
of U. S. government surplus foods
under Public Law 480 have been
overcome with the aid of sympa
thetic administration officials and
members of Congress.

Now the desperately urgent need
is for operating funds in order
that the World Relief Commis
sion may take up the challenge that

has been placed before it.

Failure of the World Relief Com-
mission to "put up" will set back
the evangelical cause in Latin Amer-
ica, as the word will get around that

"if you want help you will have to

play ball with the 'ecumenical'

Church, the NCC and the WCC."
The World Relief Commission

has sent out an urgent call for $50,
000 from its constituent churches,

for the new program in Latin Amer-
ica. Interested congregations of the

Presbyterian Church US could dou-

ble that amount if they wanted to.

Should you have any benevolence
money that is not spoken for, or
should you be willing to make an
appeal before the Easter Offering,

contact the World Relief Commis-
sion, NAE, 33-10 36th Ave., Long
Island City, New York 11106. They
will be glad to send you descriptive

brochures of their work.

In evangelistic preaching there is

no message besides the cross.

—

Billy

Graham.
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Convincing Evidence

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

Opposites Can't Meet

More and more thoughtful peo-

ple are beginning to make open ref-

erences to the two Churches that

exist side by side within the organ-

ized Church.
In almost every denomination

there are the two poles: those for

whom religion is a personal (though

not necessarily private) affair, an
affair between a sinner and a Sav-

iour, with social implications; and
those for whom religion is a cor-

porate and social exercise in better-

ing human relations.

A special committee of the
UPUSA Church is studying "the

Biblical and theological bases of the

Church's action in the world." In

a preliminary report this committee
has tried to bring together the op-

posite poles in the Church, appeal-

ing for them to "company with one
another and listen to one another."

Said the committee, of the op-

posites:

"There is not a Presbyterian in

the world who would so isolate his

personal convictions from his public

presence, or distinguish his business

from his devotion. What wild cari-

,
catures have we drawn of one an-

other if those concerned for personal

righteousness are made to seem ob-

livious of the issues of social right-

eousness and vice versa? Where is

j there a Presbyterian who thinks that

j
if you emphasize individual involve

-

j ment you must discount action by

| the Church as a whole?"

ii It is very true that there must
ai be a marriage of salvation with so-

ti cial concern or Christianity is

)( warped. And we have seen such a
" marriage in Christian people and
ol Christian work where a concern for

ill saving the lost was accompanied by

es a concern for works of righteousness,

ep both personal and social,

till But we also have seen the warped
on versions: the preoccupation with sal-

tfl vation to the point that a neighbor
ncj could be left lying in the ditch; and
i the preoccupation with neighbor

i which heaps scorn on "flap-jack re-

in! ligionists who believe one can be
mil lost one moment and saved the next,
on) like a flap-jack flipped in a skillet."

1" The warped versions do not mere-
it' ly need to "company with one an-

- other," or "listen to one another."
They are at best equal perversions

]
of Christianity (although we must

it
tonfess that in our opinion the one

ill vhich at least tries to keep its at-

ention focused on the divine is bet-

Some years ago, impressed by the

inescapable fact that our Lord, the

apostles, and all of the New Testa-

ment writers quoted and referred to

the Old Testament as unquestion-

ably true and authoritative, I read

the New Testament through and as

I did I typed out the verses which
referred to the Old.

This filled 62 closely typed pages,

and there were places, where the

material was greatly abbreviated, as

in Acts 7 where verses 2-50 (Steph-

en's recounting of the history of the

Jews) were referred to in four lines.

This experience was a great bless-

ing to the writer. Once and for all

questions about the integrity and
authority of the Old Testament
vanished.

Our Lord quoted from its pages

again and again and not once did
He question its truthfulness. The
Gospel writers referred to incidents

or statements as "fulfilling" specific

prophecies. The Acts of the Apos-
tles gives an ever recurring referral

to the Old Testament.
When we come to the Pauline

Epistles we find the Apostle Paul
bolstering his statements and argu-

ments with seemingly unending ref-

erences to the Old Testament Scrip-

tures. In the fourth chapter of his

Epistle to the Romans we find a

restatement of Old Testament his-

tory which agrees fully.

We all know that the Hebrew lan-

guage lends itself to varied transla-

tions of the same statement and it

is both interesting and comforting
to find New Testament writers of-

ten quoting from the Old giving the

sense of a statement in different

words but with the same meaning.
Only in Philemon, II and III

John are there no direct quotations
from the Old Testament and each

ter off than the one who can see no
higher than the human)

.

What thy both need is to be con-
verted. They cannot meet until

they are. ffl

of these is a short personal letter

written for other than historical or

doctrinal reasons.

Nothing we have ever done has

been more fruitful in implanting
in our mind and heart the concept

of a completely authentic and author-

itative revelation from God. This
was true not only as an intellectual

exercise but, of far greater import-

ance, as a heart-warming confirma-

tion to the spirit. The Bible spoke

with a warmth and clarity which
could come from no other source

than the Holy Spirit speaking di-

rectly to us.

What about Biblical authority?

The results of this exercise proved
that it is impossible to accept the

full integrity and authority of the

New Testament without at the same
time accepting that of the Old. The
two stand together as a clear revela-

tion of divine truth, historical, po-

etical, doctrinal and prophetic. The
two join in telling us above all, of

the Son of God who came to redeem
the world.

We hear two travellers on the

road to Emmaus saying, "Did not

our heart burn within us, while he
talked to us by the way, and while
he opened to us the scriptures?"

(Luke 24:33) , while only an hour
or so later our risen Lord said to

the assembled disciples: "These are

the words which I spake unto you,
that all things must be fulfilled,

which were written in the law of
Moses, and in the prophets, and in

the psalms, concerning me," (v. 44)

.

"Thus saith the Lord," or an
equivalent, is found more than 2000
times in the Old Testament. Our
duty is to find out what He has said

and to obey Him. El

• • •

False theology believed and prac-

ticed and taught can be as lethal as

a knife or a bullet — with more last-

ing consequences. — Ronald. „ A.
Ward, The Epistles of John and
Jude.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For March 12, 1967:

Man Under Judgment
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. Luke's Gos-
pel brings the record of Christ's life

up to the triumphal entry into Je-

rusalem. In this city, the seat of

David's dynasty, Christ will be, after

a temporary episode acknowledg-
ing His kingship, crucified as Sav-

iour of the world. The concluding
chapters of Luke's marvelous Gos-
pel should be read in the light of

Christ's awe-inspiring words: "but
this is your hour, and the power of

darkness" (22:53b).

I. THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY
(19:28-48) . The Messianic mission

reaches its destined goal in the very

center of the Jewish people.

A. The Place. Even before this

time Christ had "steadfastly set His
face to go to Jerusalem" in order
to "be received up" (9:51 ASV)

.

For some time now Christ had been
"journeying on unto Jerusalem"
(13:22; cf. 17:11; 18:31; 19:11). The
God-ordained destination (13:33)

is now reached.

B. The Protocol. Our Lord had
infinite knowledge of even the con-

tingencies of life and absolute au-

thority over all spheres of activity.

The very animal that bore Him is

known as an object of infinite fore-

knowledge (Zech. 9:9; Matt. 21:4-

5; John 12:14-15) . "Being born of

a virgin and buried in a new tomb
are facts of the same kind" (Plum-
mer) with the "colt whereon yet

never man sat." All of this exempli-
fies Jesus Christ as both King of

kings (Rev. 17:14; 19:16) and "the
Servant of Jehovah" (Isa. 42:1-5;

52:13—52:12; Matt. 20:25-28; Phil.

2:5-11).

C. The Praise. This praise ren-

dered to the King of Glory re-

verberates in the symphony of

redemption in prophecy (Psa. 24:

7-10; Isa. 12:4-6; 26:1-2); in history

(Luke 2:10-14); and in eternity

(Rev. 4:10-11; 5:8-14). Among "the

mighty works" that prompted this

spontaneous outburst of praise must
be placed such miracles as the heal-

ing of Bartimaeus (Mark 10:46-52)

Background Scripture: Luke 19:28
—21:38

Key Verses: Luke 20:9-18

Devotional Reading: II Timothy 4:

1-8

Memory Selection: Luke 21:33

and the resurrection of Lazarus

(John 11).

D. The Plan. This plan is seen

in the offices to be fulfilled in the

Messiah's mission.

1. King. Here three facts are to

be noted: 1) the proclamation of

Christ's Kingship ("Blessed is the

King that cometh in the name of

the Lord," etc.) ; 2) the invidious
protestation of the Pharisees
("Teacher, rebuke thy disciples")

;

3) the sympathetic protestation of

nature ("if these shall hold their

peace, the stones will cry out" — cf.

Josh. 24:27; Hab. 2:11; Rom. 8:19-

22).

2. Prophet. Negative criticism

dates the Gospel of Luke after the

fall of Jerusalem A.D. 70 on the

false supposition that such a proph-
ecy as this could not have been writ-

ten until after the event. Christians

have always believed that our Lord
had supernatural knowledge of fu-

ture events. The essence of the pres-

ent prophecy is already found in

Luke 13:34-35.

Note the following: Christ's in-

tense love for His people ("wept"

—

a word that "implies wailing and
sobbing") [Plummer]; a nation, like

an individual, has its final day of

grace ("If you had known in this

day, even you, the things which
make for peace!"—NASB) ; one gen-

eration's sin brings judgment upon
a future generation ("For the days
shall come upon thee," etc.) ; reject-

ed knowledge results in judicial

blindness ("If thou hadst known . .

.

but now they are hid from thee"

—

cf. Rom. 11:25) ; the saddest epitaph

The International Sunday School LesHon Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

for a nation or for an individual is

that it "knew not the time of [its]

visitation."

3. Priest. Christ as the Great
High Priest (Heb. 8:1) enters into

His Temple to purify it of the prof-

anations of men (cf. Mai. 3:1-6).

References to "house of prayer" and
to "den of thieves" are found in Isa.

56:7 and Jer. 7:11. Christ's action
unites all the leaders of the people
in their effort to "destroy" Him;
but at this point they "could not
find what they might do."

II. JESUS' TEACHING AND
PREACHING IN THE TEMPLE
(20:1—21:4). The narrative of

Luke deals with one of the fullest

days in our Lord's life. This day is

in the early part of the last week,
sometimes called "the day of ques-
tions."

A. The Question of Authority.

The religious leaders attempt to si-

lence Jesus by investigating the na-

ture and the source of His authority.

Christ answers their questions by
posing an alternate question con-

cerning the heavenly ("from heav-
en") or earthly ("of men") nature 1

of John's baptism. To this question »

the religious leaders plead their ig-
(j

norance. "If they were not com-
|j f

petent to judge of the Baptist, still
ih (

less were they competent to judge m

of the Christ" (Plummer) . 10

B. The Parable of the Wicked
\\ {

Husbandmen. Also found in Matt,
of

21:33-46 and Mark 12:1-12, It is \
based upon the description of Is-

(

rael as the "vineyard" found in Isa. u
;

5:1-7. The "husbandmen" are the of

religious leaders. The three "ser- ^
vants" that are sent represent the

(in,

prophets (Zech. 1:6). The "beloved
Eac

son" who is finally sent designates |
,

Christ (Psa. 2:7, 12; Luke 3:22; i ^
John 3:16; Rom. 8:3, 32; Gal. 4:4; fcn

Heb. 1:6) . The "killing" of "my be-
irj

Sf

loved son" refers to the crucifixion ioa

of Christ (John 19:17-22). L
"The destruction of the husband-

jj

men" means the destruction of the if f,

Jewish nation by Titus A.D. 70 (cf.
rjats
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I Thess. 2:16). "The giving the

vineyard to others" refers to the
passage of the kingdom of God from
the Jewish nation to the Christian

Church, "the Israel of God" (Gal.

6:16; cf. Matt. 8:11-12; 21:43; Luke
12:32).

Christ speaks of Himself as "the

stone which the builders rejected."

This "stone" was made "the head
of the corner" (v. 17; cf. Eph. 2:

20; I Pet. 2:6) . Christ is indeed
the "head of the church" (Eph. 1:

22; 4:15; Col. 1:18; 2:9). There is

a striking difference in degree be-

tween the judgment now ("broken in

pieces") and the judgment later

("it will scatter him as dust" —
ASV) that will befall the Jewish
people for rejecting their Messiah.

Forty years later (A.D. 70) the judg-

ment fell in awful fury.

The meaning of this parable was
so obvious that the religious leaders

knew that Christ "spake this parable

against them." Their abortive at-

tempt to "lay hands on him in that

very hour" was only deterred by
their fear of the people. Thus spies

who pretended to be righteous men
(cf. II Cor. 11:13-15) were sent forth

to inveigle Him in some ethical in-

consistence in His speech so that, by
such a pretext, they could "deliver

him up to the rule and to the au-

thority of the governor" (v. 20
ASV) . The depth of human de-

pravity was never so evident as in

the subtlety displayed against the

Son of God by the religious leaders

who ought to have been the first

to own Him as their Messiah.

C. The Question of Tribute.
The "spies" sent to entrap Jesus
asked a question that they believed
He could not answer without get-

ting Himself involved either with
the Pharisees if He answered affir-

matively or with the Roman gover-
nor if He answered negatively. They
thought they had Jesus on the horns
of a perfect dilemma. But Christ
"detected their trickery" (NASB)

.

Christ's answer has been accepted
as a classic solution of the problem
of the relationship of the Church
and the state. Each of these is of di-

vine institution (cf. Rom. 13:1-17).
Each has its distinct sphere of au-
thority. No conflict should arise if

each maintains its God-given func-
tion and place. Trouble inevitably
arises whenever either of these en-
croaches upon the affairs rightly be-
longing to the other.

D. The Question of the Resur-
rection. The Sadducees, the aristo-

crats among the Jews, were the the-

ological liberals of their day. They
affirmed that "there is no resurrec-

tion, neither angel nor spirit" (Acts

23:8 Montgomery) . They invent a

hypothetical case designed to put
the resurrection in an absurd light.

Christ answered that those err

who do not know the scriptures nor
the power of God (Matt. 22:29).
The Sadducees posed as intellectu-

als; but their ignorance of God's
Word and of God's power led them
into the most foolish kind of reason-

ing. Those churchmen today who
share the unbelief of the Sadducees
are just as foolish in God's sight.

Those today who cannot accept the

virgin birth and other supernatural
facts about Christ belong to the
same party as these ancient Saddu-
cees.

The resurrected life is on a plane
of existence vastly different from the
present life. Marriage is a neces-

sary part of the present life; but
marriage is not a necessary part of
the life to come.
The resurrected life is freed from

the restrictions of this life. Death
is a necessary part of this life (Rom.
5:12; Heb. 9:27); but in the future
life believers "cannot die any more."
They enjoy a blessed immortality
eternally. We have there "a house
not made with hands, eternal, in the
heavens" (II Cor. 5:1 ASV).
The resurrected life is guaranteed

by the fact that God is "not the God
of the dead, but of the living." The
reference to Exodus 3:6 clinches the
fact that the immortality of the soul
is taught in the Law, the only por-
tion of the Old Testament that the
Sadducees accepted as absolutely au-
thoritative.

E. The Question about David's
Son. Compare the fuller account in

Matt. 22:41-46. Christ asked the
Pharisees, "What think ye of the
Christ? Whose son is he?" (Matt. 22:

42 ASV) . Like all Jews of the time,
they affirmed that their Messiah was
to be the son of David. Christ cites

Psalm 110:1 (attributed to David
and to the Holy Spirit in Matt. 22:

43) to show the fallacy of the Jewish
leaders in refusing to accept the di-

vine nature of their Messiah while
at the same time fully accepting His
human nature as a physical descend-
ant of David. No other offended
these religious leaders more than
Jesus' claim that God is His Father
in a unique sense (John 5:18; 10:

33; 19:7).

F. Hypocrisy Exposed. This de-
nunciation of hypocrisy is given in
much fuller detail in Matt. 23:1-7

and Mark 12:38-40. The words are

addressed to the disciples as a warn-
ing against the pride ("who desire

to walk in long robes, and love salu-

tations . . . and chief seats"—ASV)
and pretense ("and for a pretense

make long prayers") of the scribes.

Such religious mountebanks "shall

receive greater condemnation"
(ASV)

.

G. The Widow's Mites Evaluated.
A poor widow gives into the Tem-
ple treasury "all the living that she

had." Though she gave but "two
mites," Christ states that she gave
"more than" all the rich men who
gave of "their superfluity." Christ
plainly affirms here that a person's

gift is measured by the sacrifice in-

volved.

III. CHRIST AS THE REVEAL-
ER OF THE FUTURE (21:5-38).

Compare this with the great escha-

tological discourses in Matthew 24
and Mark 13. Each of these helps to

interpret the other.

A. Future Events. This outline
covers the future of things in gen-
eral; the characteristic of the world
between the first and second ad-

vents; the condition of Christians in
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this world; the future of Jerusalem
and the times of the Gentiles; the

second advent of Christ in the light

<>l conditions in the world and
among believers.

li. Prophetic Principles. In verses

5-3(> are found ten principles of
prophetic interpretation common to

almost all passages of prophecy.
The future is described by "the

days will come," "when ye shall see,"

and "until." Prophecy is always
definite enough to give us certain

names and places that are recogniz-

able on the pages of history. Men-
tion of Jerusalem and the Gentiles

Scripture: I Corinthians 9:24-27

Suggested Hymns:

"Am I A Soldier Of The
Cross"

"More Love To Thee"
"Take My Life, And Let It

Be Consecrated"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: The Bible uses many
figures to represent the Christian

life. Followers of Christ are likened

Presenting the voices of the great saints

of the Christian Church. Gives a

broader understanding of Christian

thinking through the centuries. $1.00
per copy, $10 per dozen, postpaid.

Order from

World's most widely used daily devotional guide

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

fix the scope of this prophecy.
An important function of proph-

ecy is enabling the Christian to bear
witness to his faith in a hostile

world, although he knows he will

be persecuted for remaining true to

his Lord. And some things are in-

definite enough to keep us from be-

coming prophets. Does "this gen-
eration" refer to those then living

or to the Jewish people as a race?

God has certain plans to fulfill

in this age. Some prophetic stu-

dents believe that Christ is making
the time (preceding Jerusalem's
fall in A.D. 70) a pattern or proto-

to soldiers in a battle, workers on a

construction project, and farmers

managing a ranch. Perhaps the most
easily understood simile for today's

youth is that of the athletic contest.

As much as we like to think of our
generation being the biggest and the

best, history tells us that we have
nothing over the athletes of the

first century. The apostle Paul

was quite familiar with the foot

races of his day as well as the many
other Roman athletic contests. Paul
knew that his readers were also fa-

miliar with the athletic contests.

Many times, when he wanted a way
to explain how to be true Chris-

tians, he used illustrations from the

lives and training of the athletes.

Our program today will look at

some of the comparisons Paul made
between the champion athlete and
the Christian life.

FIRST SPEAKER: The desire to

win is the first qualification of any
successful athlete. Great physical

ability, natural talent, and the best

of training will never make an ath-

lete an asset to the team if he lacks

the burning desire to win. On the

other hand, a tremendous will to

win can change a third rate scrub

team into state champions. In the

same way our desire to be our best

for the Lord Jesus Christ can be the

type of this entire age, leading to

the second advent.

In prophecy, Christians are given
warning as well as encouragement
to stand up under adverse condi-
tions in the world.

Judgment was predicted for the

Jewish nation and this was fulfilled

in its destruction by Titus.

The last principle is that of fi-

nality. The "end" (v. 9; cf. Matt.
|

24:14) will come in God's own time.
The present world order will be de-

stroyed when Christ returns (vv.

25-28; cf. II Thess. 1:7-8; II Pet. 3:

7-14) . ffl

i

i,

i,

determining factor to change us
from our self-centered, insecure, and
complex-ridden selves into lovely

mature Christians fit for His use.

On the negative side if we lack this

desire to please God at all costs, J

even though we possess all the nat-

ural charm and grace of a Miss
America, it will not take us into

Christian maturity.

Paul reminds us to strive to be a
winner in the Christian life. "One ir

receiveth the prize. So run, that ye pi

may obtain," he said. In other
words, we are to put the same effort pi

into pleasing God that a track star lai

puts into crossing the finish line

first. It would help if we could
somehow see ourselves in the Chris- ir

tian race of life as a runner can see ou

himself competing against the time «

clock. Let's pretend that we have
I lot

a new computor that can translate
j

lis

our efforts in the spiritual realm in-
j

mo

to a movie showing each of us as a tie

runner in a track meet. Now let's if

each of us watch our runner and see mo

where we stand in God's race of life P;

today. lin

Is your runner dressed in his track J fh

suit and running as hard as he can? ir."

Or is that your runner jogging easi- k
ly along? Who is that still tieing

J istt

his shoe string at the starting line? : b
I hope that is not my runner still Wai

walking around outside the track in pa

YOUTH PROGRAM

For March 12, 1967:

Christianity and Athletics
Rev. Robert R. Davis
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his street clothes!

Are we really running our best

in the Christian race?

SECOND SPEAKER: Proper diet

is very necessary for a champion
athlete. Because athletes in train-

ing are kept on a high protein diet,

many colleges provide "training ta-

bles" to make certain that their ath-

letes eat the right foods.

The Bible says, "Every man that

striveth for the mastery is temperate
in all things." The word "temperate"

referred to food and drink. The
discipline of the champion athlete

of Paul's day included eating and
drinking only those foods which
would strengthen the body.

Christians who want to be at their

best for the Lord Jesus Christ must
be on a special mental diet to de-

velop their spiritual lives. If we fill

our minds with the things of the

world, listen to dirty stories, read
sordid or questionable literature,

watch all types of debased and evil

things on television and in movies,
our souls will wither.

The Bible tells us, "As a man
thinketh in his heart, so is he." Thus
the things that we take into our
selves through our eyes and ears will

eventually shape us into the kind
of person that we will be. This
is why we must be selective in our
mental diet and feed our minds on
goodness and truth.

Our mental diet must include a
generous helping of daily prayer
and Bible study. It must include
church, Sunday School, youth group,
and fellowship with other Christians
or we will find ourselves victims of

spiritual malnutrition.
Let us make sure that we are all

getting the proper mental and spirit-

ual diet.

THIRD SPEAKER: One who as-

pires to be a champion athlete
must learn to use all of his effort
in a way that will count. He can
not miss a step or waste a motion.
His body is trained to operate as
smoothly as a machine. Not all ath-
letes, however, achieve this degree
of perfection. Some do make errors,

fumble, and waste their efforts.

Paul was thinking of these fum-
bl ng athletes when he wrote, "so
fight I, not as one that beateth the
,air." He was thinking of boxers
who swing wildly, but hit nothing.
Instead of hitting their opponent,
they hit empty space. They literally
"beat the air."

Paul testified that he did not live

his Christian life "beating the air."

He made his life count for the Lord
Jesus.

How much are our lives counting
for Christ? Are our efforts tor Him
concentrated and effective, or are we
simply playing around? So many
times we keep busy doing things

for the church and for the Lord
that are in reality little more than
busy-work. These things will never
really make much difference in eter-

nity one way or another. If we
would have our lives count, then we
must ask God to direct our efforts

for Him and lead to His place of

service for us.

Are we making our life count for

Christ, or are we simply shadow-
boxing and beating the air?

PROGRAM LEADER: In order
to be a "winner" we must have a
burning desire and will to win, we
must feed upon the things of God
and eternity, and we must concen-
trate our drives and energies so they
will not be wasted in useless activ-

ity. The athlete of Paul's day did
all of this to win a crown of laurel

leaves which would soon crumble
to dust. Our Scripture text tells us,

"Now they do it to obtain a cor-

ruptible crown; but we an incor-
ruptible." Paul tells us that if an
athlete puts forth all this effort for

a little trophy which will soon fade
and fall apart, how much more
should Christians strive for that
eternal reward in heaven? God
is keeping the score card with all

of our hits, runs, and errors. He
takes into account how hard we
tried. One day He will reward ev-
ery word and deed done in His
Name. Let us be faithful so that
in that Day we will hear Him say
to us, "Well done."

Closing Prayer. ffl
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days, 7-28 June, 8 countries, Pan-Am
jet, only $679 from New York com-
plete. Write Christian Witness Tour,
551 Cambridge Blvd., Grand Rapids,
Mich. 49506.
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And restless. They're all ears 'n'eyes. then—

suddenly they're half a world away! How
DO you cut through their mind-wandering

distractions? Use Scripture Press lessons

with built-in "change of pace" activities that

involve them at their own interest level.

100% correlated, too.

FREE sample lessons for Primaries

or any or all age-groups. Mail coupon
today. ..or see your Christian Bookstore.
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BOOKS

THE LIGHT OF THE CROSS, by

S. Barton Babbage. Zondervan Publ.

House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 183 pp.

$4.95. Reviewed by Rev. John Eddie

Hill, minister to students, Delta State

College, Cleveland, Miss.

A visiting professor at Columbia
Seminary, and the author of a num-
ber of books in various fields, gives

to the reader in this book sixteen

"brief biographical studies of indi-

viduals who, wittingly or unwitting-

ly, played some part in the events

of Calvary."

As all of Dr. Babbage's writings,

this book brings into focus his keen

insight into the Scriptures, his

knowledge of modern psychology

and his devotion to our Lord Jesus

Christ.

This book commends itself to the

general Christian public and espe-

cially to those who love biographi-

c a 1 studies of Biblical characters.

One will see in these characters not
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Church and position.

only their weaknesses and strengths

but also the character of the reader
himself. Consider this example from
the chapter on Caiaphas: "Caiaphas
stands revealed ... as the advocate
of the policy of expediency. Pre-

occupied with the safe preservation

of his own power, he ignored the

deeper questions of truth and jus-

tice. He was swayed exclusively by
prudential considerations of self-

preservation, by selfish calculations

of worldly advantages. He thought
only of the immediate consequences.

... in the interests of expediency
he advocated, with clear and cold-

blooded determination, the destruc-

tion of Jesus."

Although the chapters are short

they are best read singly and care-

fully meditated upon in order to

plumb the depths of truth therein

revealed. The value of these studies

for the preacher is Dr. Babbage's
careful use of the Scriptures but the

temptation evident will be for

preachers to "borrow" whole chap-

ters from the book. The prayers

found at the end of each chapter

are well worth the price of the

book. SI

LEAST OF ALL SAINTS, by Grace
Irwin. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. Paper, 276 pp.

$2.25. Reviewed by Mrs. Harold Bor-

chert, missionary, Giful City, Japan.

First published in 1957, this evan-

gelical classic now appears in attrac-

tive paper back. This timely publi-

cation is challenging reading.

In a compelling way the author

draws the reader into the plot of

the novel and causes the central

character, Andrew Connington, to

appear as a real and living person-

ality.

His entrance into the ministry

If you are moving to an area where

there is no congregation of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

you may find an Orthodox Presby-

terian Church nearby. A Directory

of Churches and Chapels of the

Orthodox Presbyterian Church

will be sent upon request. Please

address: Orthodox Presbyterian

Church Directory, 7401 Old York

Road, Philadelphia, Pa. 19126.

without faith and the subsequent
revolutionary change in his life and
ministry as he faces the stark re-

ality of his unbelief, makes stirring,

thought-provoking reading.

Church libraries need this book.
It has an especial message for each
reader, minister, church officer, and
the individual church member. This
is not just a good novel ... it is a

book with a message. ffl

ANDREW CONNINGTON, by Grace
Irwin. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. Paper, 261 pp.

2.25. Reviewed by Mrs. Harold Bor-

chert, missionary, Gifu City, Japan.

A sequel to Least of All Saints,

this book was first published in

1958. It is necessary to read both
volumes to fully appreciate the cen-

tral theme of these books.

This is the continuation of the

ministry of Andrew Connington, re-

alistically written, to show him as

a man unreservedly and completely
dedicated and consecrated to his

calling from God. The opposition

he encounters, and the difficulties,

though fiction, are unfortunately
true in many of our churches today.

Grace Irwin has made another
great contribution to Christian lit-

erature with her straight-forward

method of writing. SI

THE ADVENTURE OF BEING
YOU, by Rev. Robert James St. Clair.

Fleming H. Revel Co., Westwood, N. J.

181 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by Mrs. C.

J. Knapp, Moultrie, Ga.

St. Clair challenges the reader to

embark on the great adventure of

self understanding, and self realiza-

tion of the potential power of the

ego. He declares that the self is the

image you hold of your total person-

ality ... an appraisal of you in all

the roles you assume . . . the self is

your treasure. He urges evaluating

your treasure.

As he reads, one realizes that this

book is a daring affirmation of

Christian existentialism. Personally

we admit having followed this schol-

arly author with difficulty as he em-

ployed the unique discoveries of both

science and psychology within the
framework of the Christian faith to

reveal the results of harnessing the

power of the ego.

The Adventure Of Being You
teaches that the full purpose of crea-

tion can never come to pass without

the union of the Spirit of Life in

Christ with the lives of men. Only
when the Spirit occupies the little

temple of man does man become a
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new creation capable of living in

heavenly places with the Agent and
End of creation, and of producing

the fruits of the Spirit.

The great adventure does not end
with death but expands into a glori-

ous new life ahead. The author

says, "All the lights that have ever

shone, all the sweet voices that have

ever called, all the exquisite beauty

which has caught our souls, are call-

ing us to the vastness of life in God.
We are all infants. Beyond us is a

new day, new work, new venture

with God. The graduation is just

the beginning. Death is not the end:

it is the beginning." IS

THE CHRISTIAN ALTERNATIVE
TO SOCIALISM, by Irving E. How-
ard. Better Books, Box 2096, Arling-

ton, Va. 153 pp. $2.50. Reviewed by

Dr. John R. Richardson, pastor, West-

minster Presbyterian Church, Atlanta,

Ga.

Irving Howard discusses with an
informed mind and keen Biblical

insights the impact that Socialism

is having on the Christian message

and program. He undertakes to

make luminous the thesis that there

is an alternative to Socialism and
the wise person will embrace this

Christian alternative.

Man is shown to be a contradic-

tory being, desiring to be self-deter-

mined and yet desiring to be mas-

tered. Masterless men drift about
with no higher purpose than self-

satisfaction and therefore soon drift

into cynicism and pessimism. The
Pauline concept of discipline brings

men to recognition of the Lordship
of Jesus Christ. This recognition,

Mr. Howard explains, satisfies the

normal craving for something to

which to give one's devotion while
it innoculates men against the idol-

atry of state-worship.

The roots of freedom, says author
Howard, are moral and spiritual,

but usually the loss of freedom ap-

pears first in the economic realm.
For this reason these short sermons
are related to the economic aspects

of life. These economic themes, it

is emphasized, are bound up with
human freedom.

Discussing the matter of "popu-
lation explosion" Mr. Howard in-

dicates Socialism can never solve

this crisis. It is pointed out that
wherever Socialism has gone, famine
has followed because Socialism does
not provide farmers with sufficient

incentives to produce more than
anough to meet their needs. The
answer, avers the author, lies in the

opposite direction. Socialism is

found to be both unscriptural and
unworkable.
There is not a dull sentence in

this book. The author's keen in-

telligence and flair for fascinating

expression is evident in every chap-

ter. Ministers will greatly benefit

from the wisdom found in this

vibrant book. Business men should
welcome this work and distribute it

widely. Americans who are willing

to read this volume will be aroused
to proclaim the message to our citi-

zens who are yet unaware of the

menace of Socialism. Here are the

answers to the questions many con-

fused people are asking. The an-

swers will meet the approval of sanc-

tified common sense and the tests

of Scripture. 51

VALIANT FOR THE TRUTH: A
TREASURY OF EVANGELICAL
WRITINGS, ed. by David Otis Fuller.

J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia,

Penna. 460 pp. $5.95. Reviewed by
Dr. John Reed Miller, pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Jackson, Miss.

This unique book will give evan-

gelicals a sourcebook of instruction

and inspiration. Taking a notable
name from Bunyan's great allegory,

the authors have applied "Valiant-

for-Truth" to thirty-five men of

the evangelical succession. We are

introduced to devoted servants of

God from Paul to Machen; and all

are shown to be men of consecrated
intellect and passionate service for

Jesus Christ.

The book is very valuable on two
counts. Coray writes a biographical
sketch on each of those whom the
book characterizes as "valiants."

These sparkle with interesting light.

Not often does a reader receive so

much in so few pages. This Pres-

byterian pastor has done his selec-

tion and his writing well. And the
compiler, a Baptist pastor, rewards
the reader with important writings
from these distinguished Christians.

A Christian

College

offering

• Academic excellence in the liberal arts

• Pre-professional study for the ministry,
medicine, dentistry, law, engineering

• ROTC toward reserve commissions
• A self-governed student body, athletics,

a broad extra-curricular program

Presbyterian College

To have ready at hand, in one vol-

ume, such significant writings as the

"Incarnation of the Word" by Atha-
nasius, "The First Temptation of

Christ" by John Knox, Jonathan Ed-
wards on "The Trinity," Dwight
L. Moody on "The Work of the

Holy Ghost" and many other gems
of exposition is truly to give evan-
gelical pastors a mine of resources

"with jewels rich and rare." This
book should stand on the study-shelf

of every pastor for frequent refer-

ence. 51

THE EPISTLE OF JAMES, by C.

Leslie Mitton. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ.

Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 250 pp.
$4.95. Reviewed by Dr. William T.

Strong, pastor, Florence Avenue Unit-

ed Presbyterian Church, Los Angeles,
Calif.

Dr. Mitton, a minister in the

Methodist Church of Great Britain
and Principal of Handsworth Col-
lege, Birmingham, has produced a

commentary on James which the

(Cont. on next page)
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average church member will under-

stand with little difficulty and read

with much appreciation and bene-

fit. The difficult questions which
a study of James raises (e.g., Does
James contradict Paul's doctrine of

justification by faith?) are faced

frankly, explored with sufficient

depth and answered with clarity.

The thoroughly evangelical tone

of the commentary is heart-warm-
ing, and the relevance of James'
teaching for today's Christian living

will be evident to the thoughtful
reader.

An appendix of 26 pages provides

a good discussion of some of the

problems surrounding the question

of the epistle's authorship. Dr. Mit-
ton gives a convincing case for the

traditional view, that James, the
Lord's brother, was the author.

Readers will appreciate the inclu-

sion of a bibliography, and an in-

dex of authors and subjects as well

as of Scripture references. EE

TOWARD FULLNESS OF LIFE, by
Suzanne de Dietrich. Westminster

Press, Philadelphia, Penna. Paper, 94

pp. $1.25. Reviewed by Dr. John R.

Richardson, pastor, Westminster Pres-

byterian Church, Atlanta, Ga.

"I promised to omit needless men-
tion of money from this pulpit, but

I feel bound, in passing, to touch on

our overdue gas bill."

Miss de Dietrich here presents a

popular exposition of Philippians.

The background of the letter is giv-

en with a chapter devoted to the

birth of the church in Philippi as

found in Acts 16. This letter is

described as "one of the warmest
and liveliest of all Paul's letters."

She finds the keynote of the epis-

tle as "grace" and "peace."

In the great Christological pass-

age, Phillipians 2:5-8, she comes out
clearly on the pre-existence of

Christ as the Lord from heaven. In
the practical application of this sec-

tion she observes "The will to domi-
nate, rather than to serve, poisons
many relationships today." She adds,

"The Church itself is not free from
this deep-rooted human will to pow-
er. Paul's message comes to us as

a challenge." Though exceedingly
brief in compass this little book
contains a number of helpful in-

sights for those who are preparing
to teach a course on Philippians. EE

FOR A TESTIMONY, by Bruce F.

Hunt, The Banner of Truth Trust,

London. Paper, 159 pp. $1.00. Re-

viewed by the Rev. James L. Russell,

pastor, Salem Presbyterian Church,
Blair, S. C.

The Rev. Bruce F. Hunt was born
in Korea of missionary parents. Fol-

lowing in their footsteps, he became
a missionary to the Koreans in Man-
churia, and worked among them
from 1936 until he was deported in

June of 1942. The last six months
was spent in prison or under guard.

This is a vivid account of prison
life and the persecution of Chris-

tians under the heavy hand of the
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Japanese in their propagation of

Emperor worship. It is a book of

testimony of Mr. Hunt's strong

faith, and also that of many Ko-

reans who lived by their faith, many
even dying for their faith in Jesus

Christ. This book reveals how
Christians can and do suffer perse-

cution under the power of atheism.

It should humble and inspire ev-

ery Christian as it testifies of the

great and enduring faith of Mr.
Hunt, and also the Korean Chris-

tians. "I wrote it and now send it

forth as the partial keeping of a

prayer-vow made during my confine-

ment. 'Bring my soul out of prison,

that I may give thanks unto Thy
name,' " (Psa. 142:7)

.

The book, though published al-

most twenty-five years after Mr.
Hunt's experience, is truly a great

testimony. IB

No Strangers—from p. 1

1

ing between God and men to recon-

vene them in their broken friend-

ship, and to bring them together

in love, once more. Listen to the

words of the text,

u

"But now in Christ Jesus ye

who sometimes were far off are

made nigh by the blood of

Christ."

Perhaps an illustration will help
us to understand what the text is

saying about Christ as the Media-
tor, who reconciles God and man.

A number of years ago, in the

city of New York, a young man
chose to live a dissipated life. His
father found it necessary to rebuke
his son, and not once, but often, for

his sinful manner of life. The son
resented his father's scolding and
resentment grew within his heart.

Harsh and bitter words were ex-

changed by the father and the son.

Finally there came a day when his

father pointed to the door and said,

l"Get out of my home." The son
|said, "I'll get out, and I'll never
come back until you ask me." The

DIETITIAN NEEDED

DIETITIAN urgently needed for a

Presbyterian Boarding High School
in Western North Carolina. Tele-

phone 372-4666, or write to Glade
Valley School, Glade Valley, N. C.

28627.

father answered to say, "That day
will never come!"
Some time after, the son's mother

was taken ill. The doctor said, "It

is very serious, she is not going to

live." Knowing the seriousness of

her own condition, she asked her
husband to invite their son to come
home again. He refused. "No!" he
said. "I ordered him out of the

house and I'm not going to ask him
him back." But as she continued
to plead, and as he realized that she

might not have much longer to live,

he grudgingly sent word inviting his

son to come home again. When the

boy appeared in the sick room his

father turned his back upon him.
There they stood — the son on one
side of her bed, and the father on
the other, with a great wall of re-

sentment and bitterness standing be-

tween them, each one of them re-

fusing to speak to the other. She
begged her husband to forgive the

wayward boy. He refused, saying,

"I'll not forgive him until he asks

for it." She begged the son to ask

forgiveness, but his pride was too

great — he refused to take that

step.
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Then, summoning every last par-

ticle of energy that she had, she

reached out and took the hand of

her husband, reached out with her
other hand and took the hand of

her son, drew them together and
clasped them together across the
bed. It was the touch of their hands
that did it — suddenly all of the re-

sentment was gone. The tears be-

r
!
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gan to flow. Words of forgiveness

came freely, and they were recon-

ciled one to another — through the

mediation of a dying mother and
wife.

The Saviour

Do we not have here an illustra-

tion of what happened at Calvary?

Jesus Christ is God and man in one
being. As God He is "the same in

substance, equal in power and
glory" with the Father. But He is

also man — the miracle announced
by Christmas is that God has come
to be not only with us, but one of

us. As God and man in one person,

at the cross he brought about rec-

onciliation between the t\yo. As

God, He did there, as it were, reach
forth with one hand to take the

hand of God as He drew the hand
of God and the hand of man to-

gether and God and humanity were
reconciled one to the other.

Somebody, you see, had to pay
sin's penalty. God has said, "The
soul that sinneth, it shall die . .

."

And man did sin. Somebody had to

die.

Either man, who had sinned, had
to die, or somebody had to die for

him. God's answer was to die, Him-
self, and when He died bearing hu-
man sin, then that which had stood
between Him and His race was re-

moved, and the way was open for

the broken friendship to be restored.

If you are not a Christian today,

ENJOY EARNINGS OF

$10,000.00
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will you come to the Saviour? I plead
with you in the words of the Apostle
Paul, ".

. . be ye reconciled to God."
If you are a Christian, rejoice in

the fellowship of the One who is now
your friend, who loves you more
than I can possibly tell you. ffl
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The Real Irrelevance

It seems to me that sometimes a person is con-

sidered qualified to perform a Christian ministry if he
merely has an interest in serving human need.

I don't complain when the Church becomes so-

cially engaged. I do complain when the Church
becomes evangelistically disengaged. The irrelevance
I fear is an irrelevance to God and to salvation.

—C. Darby Fulton
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MAILBAG-

UNDERWRITTEN BY CHURCH
I was interested in the Journal

item which told that an agency of

the Presbyterian Church US (South-

ern) is recommending financial sup-

port of the Delta Ministry of the

National Council of Churches
(Journal, Feb. 8)

.

In the Feb. 19 edition of the Mem-
phis Commercial Appeal, special

Washington correspondent Morris

Cunningham pointed out that the

Child Development group of Missis-

sippi was given $4.9 million on con-

dition that "full financial respon-

sibility for any past, present or fu-

ture disallowances of the program's

expenditures which might be discov-

ered by public auditors (will be)

assumed by the United Presbyterian
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Board of National Missions."
In other words, in this Mississippi

project, according to Mr. Cunning-
ham, "the General Accounting of-

fice, the Justice Department, the
Federal judiciary, the FBI — all of
these apparently will stand aside and
turn over responsibility to the Unit-
ed Presbyterian Board of National
Missions."

Said Senator John Stennis, "It is

ridiculous for a Federal program to

be underwritten and guaranteed
against loss by a religious organi-
zation." I would agree with Sena-
tor Stennis.

I further believe it would be a
great mistake for the Southern
Church to join in support of the re-

lated Delta Ministry of the National
Council of Churches, admittedly in-

efficient and questioned in the han-
dling of funds.

—Mrs. William P. Keesler
Cleveland, Miss.

WILL WE BE SLAVES AGAIN?
History proves that Protestantism

will not flourish under an authori-

tarian Church, nor the American
Dream under a collectivist system.

In the Protestant tradition there

always has been a certain amount of

questioning, yet today no forum nor
climate for concerned discussion ex-

ists between the layman and the

organized Church. It is as though
the organized Church has become
the authoritative Church and it, and
it alone, can present the Christian

viewpoint, and any other viewpoint
is unChristian.

Those laymen who raise questions

on Church action are branded trou
ble-makers, racists, reactionaries,

hatemongers, or guilty of arrogant

presumption. Such church spokes-

men forget that in historic Protes-

tantism the layman directed the af-

fairs of the Church under the priest-

hood of believers. No longer does
|j

such an atmosphere prevail, even ^

though the laymen furnish the fi-

nances.

It is no wonder that the individ-

ual member feels duped, compro-
mised and frustrated with this grow-

ing power in which the members
have no voice to speak of. The
Church should remember that Prot-

estantism once dissolved medieval

authority. Would it knowingly and
willingly now restore it?

Martin Luther did not make re-fu

ligion relevant to the times. He
made it relevant to God. This man
did not choose the easy way nor did
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he surrender by silence. Nor could

he stay inside "where he could bet-

ter fight the entrenched authority."

He allowed God to come first! . . .

—Harry W. Selden
Mechanicsville, Va.

A WORD FOR CONVICTIONS
I read with interest your editorials

in the Feb. 8 Journal and I agreed

100 per cent with your lead edi-

torial, "Needed: Convictions." Peo-

ple not only want and need minis-

ters with convictions but I would
go a step further and say that the

Church needs laymen with convic-

tions.

Show me a church with strong

Christian laymen and I will show
you a church that probably has a

minister with convictions, a man of

God who unflinchingly refuses to

compromise.
Many of today's ministers lack

convictions because of the training

they received in seminary. Others
are simply afraid to take a stand.

On the other hand, many laymen
either are afraid to take a stand or,

worse, are just not interested. They
prefer to take the easy way out or

drift with the tide.

I also was interested in the edi:

torial, "Inconsistent?" The Church
and state do not have the same mis-

sion. That is the reason for sepa-

rating Church and state. The
Church's mission, as I see it, is the

saving of souls through the procla-

mation of the Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ. There must be preach-

ing and hearing of the Word. If

this is done with conviction, which
is a full-time job, the crucial issues

of which you speak will be resolved

through the power of the Holy
Spirit in the lives of men. It will

be done in no other way.
I thought Dr. Bell's column, "The

Basic Issue" and the article, "The
Mission of the Church," by the Rev.
Benson Cain were both especially

good in this connection.

—Charles Tobler Jr.

Loudon, Tenn.

MINISTERS

Wade Hampton Bell from Deca-

tur, Ga., to the First Church, Val-

dosta, Ga.

J. I. Knight (H.R.) from Mon-

treal N. C, to the Niven church,

Charlotte, N. C, as interim sup-

ply.

J. Blanton Belk (H.R.) from
Richmond, Va., to Tucson, Ariz.

Owen E. Tucker Jr. from Union
City, Tenn., to the First Church,
Greenville, Ky.

Thomas F. Mainor from Glasgow,
Va., to Williamsburg, Va., as stu-

dent worker at William and Mary
College.

Joseph R. Woody from Nashville,

Tenn., to Louisa, Va., to serve

the Providence Larger Parish.

HONORED
J. Park McCallie, 87, long-time

elder in Chattanooga's First
Church, was honored at a testi-

monial dinner arranged by the

congregation's Laymen's Club, for

his establishment and leadership

of the McCallie School, for his

leadership of his city's unique
program of offering Bible teach-

ing in the public schools, and for

his leadership in world missions

at the local and denominational
levels.

it

nl it

h • On the back page of this issue

appears another advertisement for

the joint "witness" season. Read
with the Great Commission in

mind. (The "command to mission"
is there, last line in message.) Read

to understand that there are those

n the Church — they may even be
n the majority — who sincerely,

lonestly and conscientiously see the

ivangelistic task of the Church in

his way. If you do not see world
md home missions this way (politi-

:al meddling) , just remember it sig-

lifies that you belong to another
hurch co-existing in the denomina-
ion with this one. And remember
his: the author of the ad probably
hinks you are just as misguided as

[jf'ou think he is. You live in two
ifferent spiritual worlds.

M • Perhaps in your hurried reading
ii) If the papers you missed what lit-

le was reported of the latest Gen-
ral Board meeting of the National
Council of Churches. You will find
more detailed report in this issue,

Jt P- 4. As interesting as any of

ACROSS THE EDITORS DESK

the actions mentioned in this report,

perhaps, is the interesting disclosure

that the NCC has been one of those

organizations benefitting from fi-

nancial "contributions" by the Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency (CIA)

.

• Also in this issue we complete
our report of the Dallas meeting of

the Division of Christian Education
of the National Council of Church-
es. Perhaps because it has become
a bit sensitive about the part it

played in encouraging the total

elimination of religion from the

public schools of America, the NCC
has announced that it intends to put
on a campaign across the country to

"stimulate and encourage the objec-

tive teaching about religion in pub-

lic schools." But this teaching will

be controlled so as to "provide in-

formation about religion and reli-

gions, not to win commitment to

any set of values." As one speaker

before the Dallas meeting warned,
efforts to "win commitment to God"
in such public school presentations

would "wreck the entire enterprise."

In other words, like most everything
else the NCC does, the new program
will have very little religious value.

• Want a "different" Vacation Bi-

ble School suggestion? Use the new
book of Catechism Studies, compris-

ing all of the Rev. Paul Settle's

studies in the Shorter Catechism.

Ideal for doctrinal study any time.

Only 50 cents each, $5.00 per doz. II
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Tax Funds, x Objection/ Targets of NCC
CHICAGO — That bright new im-

age of itself which the National

Council of Churches sought to cre-

ate at Miami Beach last December
took a beating when the NCC Gen-
eral Board came to the windy city

for its February board meeting.

Several pronouncements of the
type that previously tarnished the

NCC image in the eyes of many
churchmen were passed before the

board discovered that more than
two-thirds of its members were not
on hand for the fourth day of busi-

ness. Under new rules adopted by
the triennial General Assembly in

Miami, the board's quorum is one-

third (89) of its total membership
(currently 268)

.

When a quorum call failed to

turn up the necessary 89, President

Arthur Flemming ruled that no mo-
tions would be in order other than
one to adjourn. General discus-

FLORIDA — Six Presbyterian and
Christian and Missionary Alliance

missionaries from the Orient agreed
here that the United States must
stay in Viet Nam and win or all

of Southeast Asia will fall to Com-
munism.
The missionaries, in Miami for a

series of missions conferences, were
interviewed by Adon Taft for the

Miami Herald. They concurred
that wherever the Communists have
control, the visible Church disap-

pears. But the word filters out that

a growing body of believers remains
underground.
With the others, Dr. D. J. Cum-

ming, Presbyterian Church US, be-

lieved there can be no compromise
between Christianity and Commu-
nism. Having spent nearly fifty

years in Korea, he understands how
Christian leaders are marked for

elimination by the Reds. The pres-

ence of Korean troops in Viet Nam
is eloquent testimony of how Asians,

who know what Communism is like,

sions on a variety of topics were
held, though, during the last sched-

uled day of the week-long meeting.
Among documents scheduled for

action on that final day were pro-

nouncements on congressional ethics

and the Adam Clayton Powell case,

Viet Nam, and NCC use of govern-
ment funds.

Passing the board (with still less

than half the board recording a

vote) before the last day were pol-

icy statements on selective consci-

entious objection and "Church-State
Issues For Social and Health Serv-

ices."

Resolutions were passed opposing
a constitutional amendment permit-
ting prayers in public schools and
favoring legislation which will re-

quire all lenders to inform borrow-
ers of the actual cost of loans.

In addition to passing the pro-

nouncements, the board was occu-

feel about Americans in Asia.

Another Presbyterian, Miss Mar-
ion Wilcox, stayed in China under
the Communists for two years before

going to Taiwan in 1952. She said,

"I am thankful I stayed for those

two years. I would always have
wondered if it were possible to do
Christian work under the Commu-
nists. Now I know you can't. There
is no freedom whatever."
Recent uprisings in China sur-

prised the group but they see no
real reason for rejoicing except that

the events might tarnish the image
of Red China and delay any expan-
sionist plans.

Though the percentage of Chris-

tians in the Oriental countries is

small, ranging from less than one
percent to a high of six per cent

in Korea, the Church is grow-
ing rapidly. Most areas not under
Communism are open to the Gospel
and there is a great need for more
missionaries to take the message to

the Asians. SI

pied during the first three days of
its first 1967 meeting with the usual
reports from council units, staff elec-

tions and budget decisions. Meeting
three times a year, it is empowered
to carry on council business between
sessions of the much larger General
Assembly, which meets only once
every three years.

Quorum Increased

Before the Miami General Assem-
bly the board could conduct NCC
business with only 50 of its mem-
bers present. Sometimes as few as

50 actually were present in board
meetings when important matters
were decided. The Miami Assembly
increased the board quorum to one-
third of the membership (with the
total ranging from 250-270 from
meeting to meeting) . Seldom, if

ever, have more than half of the cer-

tified denominational representa-

tives been in attendance at a given
board meeting.

Those present for the first three
days of the February gathering spent
much of George Washington's birth-

day debating the policy statement
which puts the NCC on record in

favor of Church use of government
funds. Passed by a vote of 96 to 6,

with 2 abstentions, the document de-

clares Church-related service agen-
cies should have the same privileges

with respect to available tax funds
as other private, non-profit social

and health agencies in the United
States."

The pronouncement added that

the Church-related organizations ac-

cepting tax money should "make
their services available without re-

gard to religious affiliation" and
employ agency personnel without re-

gard to religious beliefs.

Apart from Evangelism

The statement noted that "service
i

to our fellow men can properly be

conducted apart from the purposes
of evangelism, even though ulti-

mately it may serve these purposes."

It was estimated that 10 per cent

of the $1 billion annually expended ^

by Protestant and Eastern Orthodox
Church-related agencies comes in do-:

nations, while "the bulk of their h

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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Administration Poverty Plans Pushedoperating income comes from fees

for services, endowments, united
funds, foundations, and from tax

funds under purchase-of-service ar-

rangements, capital grants or con-

tracts with government."
The debate centered on a propo-

sal that "Church-related service

agencies offering social, psychiatric,

health, rehabilitation, housing and
development services may accept

public funds for such services, pro-

vided there are established safe-

guards . .
."

A phrase saying that such services

may use public money only "in

temporary, emergency, or exception-

al circumstances" was deleted from
the policy statement. It came out
at the insistence of social welfare

experts in the council. Arguing to

keep it in were NCC personnel con-

cerned with religious liberty.

Add an 'Alert'

In taking out the provision for

"temporary" acceptance of tax
money, the board added this attempt
at a safeguard: "The Churches and
agencies involved should be alert

to the needs which may arise for

discontinuation of such programs in

the interest either of the public

good or the freedom of the
Churches."
While the policy statement did

not specifically refer to units of the

NCC itself, supporting data did
mention that the NCC was getting

millions of dollars worth of govern-
ment commodities for distribution by
Church World Service. A separate

document, referring to the NCC's
own use of government funds, was
scheduled for consideration on the

last day, when lack of a quorum
prevented action.

"Selective objection" to military

service was sanctioned by the
[board's second policy statement —
passed on the day after the birthday
of the nation's first commander in

chief. The vote was 75 to 9, with
7 abstentions.

£ The document urges the govern-

eti ment to change its military person-
nel policies in several important re-

ft spects: The person objecting to a

it certain war would be allowed to re-

jj fuse to bear arms in that war; the

CHICAGO, 111. — The National
Council of Churches registered

strong support for the nation's war
on poverty and urged "councils of

churches, denominations directly
and, through them, their local con-

gregations, and religious agencies"

to support not only the administra-

tion's 2.1 billion dollar proposal but
also "a substantial supplementary

(1966-67) appropriation for the Of-

fice of Economic Opportunity."
In adopting a resolution put for-

ward by its Anti-Poverty Task

man already in uniform would be
allowed to become a conscientious

objector during his term of service;

and conscientious objection for oth-

er than religious reasons would be
recognized.

"Intensely objecting men do not
make the best soldiers" and "society

should encourage men to live by
conscience rather than compel them
to violate it," the statement de-

clared.

Officials of the United Presbyte-

rian Church USA and the Interna-

t i o n a 1 Convention of Christian
Churches (Disciples) spoke in sup-

port of the policy statement as sim-

ilar to resolutions already adopted
by their denominational bodies.

The primary speaker against the

document was Mrs. Robert Howe
of Orchard Park, N. Y., an Episco-

pal representative whose sons have
been in military service, with one
losing his life in combat.
The document asks for special

consideration of uniformed persons
who refuse, for reasons of conscience,

to participate in certain war activi-

ties.

Said the board: "We recognize
that any military organization re-

quires discipline, and that refusal

to carry out an order for any reason
is a disciplinary breach to be judged
by courts martial. When such re-

fusal is motivated by conscience,

however, this motivation should be
considered as a factor with all oth-

er circumstances of the particular
case in determining the nature of
the disciplinary action to be
taken." ffl

Force, the Council's General Board
called attention to the "widespread
reports of pressure upon Congress
to reduce funds available to the Of-

fice of Economic Opportunity and
other anti-poverty programs." It

said that the OEO represents "an
essential spearhead in the war on
poverty."

Dr. J. Edward Carothers, chair-

man of the Anti-Poverty Task Force

and associate general secretary of the

Methodist Board of Missions, said:

"We are concerned that the war on
poverty may be terminated by pro-

liferating its program throughout

other federal agencies. We believe

it would be a great loss to the na-

tion if the concerted effort of the

OEO is fragmented. The churches

have a fundamental responsibility to

help preserve this unified, frontal

assault on poverty."

Commenting on the chances of in-

creasing OEO funds in this session

of Congress, Dr. Carothers said:

"The chances are good for we have
just begun to fight the war on pov-

erty. I believe the American peo-

ple want the OEO to have more
funds than Congress seems willing

to vote. We will not be content with

the $60 per poor person now being

spent annually." IS

Ecumenical Rebuilding
Proposed for Viet Nam
CHICAGO (RNS) — A National
Council of Churches executive, re-

cently returned from Saigon, urged
Christian agencies to start planning
now for their role in the rehabilita-

tion of Viet Nam after the war in

that Asian nation ends.

Dr. Howard F. Schomer, new ex-

ecutive director of the NCC's De-
partment of Specialized Ministries,

stated here that it "is not too soon

to begin planning a worthy Chris-

tian part in the immense service of

rehabilitation which will become es-

sential" when peace comes to Viet

Nam.
He also called for an "appropriate

ecumenical contribution to the in-

tellectual and spiritual education of
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this tragic land."

Dr. Schomer, former president of

the Chicago Theological Seminary,
reported on his visit to Viet Nam
and India at the meeting of the

NCC's General Board.
(Editor's note: To understand that

remark you have to know that be-

fore the war not a single work in

Viet Nam was related to the "ecu-

menical" movement — it was all

either Roman Catholic, or evangeli-

cal Protestant and conservative.) II

Protestant-Catholic Mix
Seen in Foreign Medicine

CHICAGO, 111.—A gathering move-
ment to integrate the vast medical
aid work of the Roman Catholic

and Protestant missions enterprises

on a global scale, was reported here

by the president of the National
Council of Churches.

Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, who is

also president of the University of

Oregon, declared in a news confer-

ence that survey teams sponsored by
the National Council's Christian

Medical Council are now working
closely with Roman Catholic repre-

sentatives to study the total medical
missions enterprise in Africa and
Asia under Roman Catholic and
Protestant sponsorship and control.

"Beyond this survey there are def-

inite signs that the medical pro-

grams of both great branches of

Christendom will in time become
closely integrated in the more than
80 countries where they exist," he
declared. Such integration has al-

ready been quietly effected in Mala-
wi, Africa, he said, with the result

that hospitals, clinics, medical train-

ing programs and the like of both
faiths are now coordinated. The
Malawi government is so enthusi-

astic about this development that it

has joined with its own "public

sector" institutions and programs in

an overall church-state coordinated

attack on health problems in that

country.

Survey teams are now ranging far

and wide in both Africa and Asia

to mass data on both church-related

medical facilities and the enormous
health problems they are designed
to ameliorate in a number of coun-
tries. A cooperative survey is just

being completed in Ghana, said Dr.

Flemming, and another is well un-

der way in the Cameroun.
A survey of all church medical

institutions will be launched in

April in East Pakistan. All of In-

dia will come under survey next fall.

So far Roman Catholic coopera-
tion in the enterprise has received
the enthusiastic sanction and sup-

port of Catholic medical missions
personnel and prelates in various

countries. It came as a reaction to

the survey program that was initi-

ated by the Protestant missions

boards supporting the Christian

Medical Council of the National
Council of Churches.
The survey project and the rapid-

ly growing movement toward inte-

grated medical programs have been
discussed by representatives of the

World Council of Churches (Protes-

tant and Orthodox) and officials of

the Vatican, in sessions of a joint

Vatican-World Council ecumenical
committee, Dr. Flemming reported.

Efforts are being made through the

committee to establish closest work-
ing relationships and understand-

ings on these highest levels, he said.

Some idea of the scope of this vast

Protestant and Roman Catholic en-

terprise may be gathered from sta-

tistics, he continued. He cited the

fact that there are now 1,238 Prot-

estant-related hospitals, 2,475 clinics,

four full medical colleges and more
than 400 training schools for nurses

and other medical aides. The coun-

tries covered total 81. While figures

for Roman Catholic institutions are

not presently available it is known
they are even greater.

"I can think of no more hearten-

ing sign of the growing spirit of

unity between the great branches of

Christendom, so long separated,

than this strong movement toward
an eventually unified program of

health services aid to needy millions

in countries around the world," Dr.

Flemming stated. IE

Aid Official Dies

NEW YORK — Leslie E. Cooke,

58, associate general secretary of the

World Council of Churches, died

here of complications following sur-

gery for a brain tumor. The British

Congregationalist minister was
stricken in New York last October
during his annual fall meeting to

discuss the assistance of U. S.

Churches to relief work around the

world. He had been director of the

WCC's Division of Inter-Church

Aid, Refugee and World Service

since 1955. ffl

CROP Changes Name;
Adds Clothing Drive

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (RNS) —The
Christian Rural Overseas Program,
known as CROP for 20 years, has
changed its name to Church World
Service Community Appeals.
Approved last fall by CROP's na-

tional committee, the change was
announced at the group's 20th an-
niversary meeting here.

The Rev. Albert W. Farmer, na-
tional director of CWS Community
Appeals, observed that the letters

"CROP" will continue to be used
but "will not stand for anything ex-

cept food — food for the hungry
and assistance to them to provide
more food for themselves."

CWS Community Appeals will be
responsible for both the CROP
Community Food Appeal and the

CWS Clothing Appeal. CWS is the

overseas relief agency of the Nation-
al Council of Churches.
Founded in Kansas in 1947 as the

"Wheat for Relief" appeal, CROP
has since distributed more than $69
million in government-donated
foods, exported $17.5 million of

high protein food, seed, fertilizer

and equipment, and transferred $2.3

million to other agencies. 51
(

o

Churches Start Project

With Federal Money

DES MOINES, Iowa — With 100 *

per cent financing by the federal
11

government, the Des Moines Area
Council of Churches is erecting a

jj

250-300 unit housing project. A ™

non-profit corporation is being set ^

up to manage it.
011

The two-and three-bedroom apart- »

ments will be constructed in an
urban renewal area. They will rent

f.

for from $75 to $100 per month.
Retiring council president James

^
Lenhart, minister of Plymouth Con-
gregational Church, said after the J
council voted for the venture: "II .'

l

believe that you have underscored j,"

1

the sense of relevance of all church-
^

es in the Des Moines Area Coun- .[

!,'

• • f!

in

Public discussions are useful be-
tpofc

cause they disturb complacency and ii n

lead to the restless uncertainty about uied

one's self that has long been known: «„

as the beginning of wisdom. — Ly- |t

MAN BRYSON. Tom
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WCC Leaders Again Hit Bombing by US
WINDSOR, England — The Execu-
tive Committee of the World Coun-
cil of Churches has called for the

cessation of United States bombing
of North Viet Nam as one of a series

of steps which could "break the cur-

rent impasse" and lead to "meaning-
ful negotiations."

The committee also said North
Viet Nam "either in advance of or
in response to the cessation of bomb-
ing should indicate by word and
deed its readiness to move towards
negotiations."

The Viet Nam statement with its

six inter-related points, adopted by
the 14-member committee by a large

majority, also declared that "South
Viet Nam should not oppose, but
should move towards negotiations,

and should further agree that the

National Liberation Front (Viet-

cong) be represented at them."
The statement registered the com-

mittee's "regret" over the resump-
tion of bombing by the U. S. and its

disappointment and anxiety at the

failure of the Christmas and New
Year cease-fire to lead to "meaning-
ful negotiations." However, it said,

"we still believe there is room for

cautious hope."
It declared: "This then is the heart

of our appeal. Let each party, by its

own initiative and its response to

those of others, demonstrate that it

is committed to peaceful settlement

and is ready to take reasonable

risks."

The statement was presented to

j
the committee by Dr. O. Frederick

^
Nolde, New York, director of the

J
WCC's Commission of the Churches
on International Affairs.

II

11 Famed Churchman Dies

a BERLIN — Bishop Otto Dibelius,

I one of the best known and respected

Jj
figures in world Protestant Chris-

I

I tendom, died here at the age of 86.

™
|

He had retired last April as bishop
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church

* of Berlin-Brandenburg. One of his

''last major public appearances was
at the World Congress of Evangel-

l ism here last fall. He was an out-

h spoken foe of both Nazism and Com-
munism, and leaders of both had
tried to circumscribe his Christian
activities. He was a co-president of
the World Council of Churches
from 1954 to 1961. ffl

In another action the committee
recorded a minute which called

urgent attention to the "danger of

massive famines" as indigenous food
production lags behind population
growth and world food supplies are

diminished.

Another section of this minute
dealt with Rhodesia. The commit-
tee noted that recent actions by the

United Nations Security Council
imposed specified economic sanc-

tions against Rhodesia "dependent
upon the integrity and faithfulness

with which they are supported by
nations and their citizens, and that

the effectiveness of this measure re-

mains to be demonstrated." How-
ever, it said, "we consider that they

provide a better immediate alterna-

tive to the dark road of violence."

In another action the Executive
Committee:
— Approved further plans for the

World Council's Fourth Assembly
to be held in Uppsala, Sweden, July
4-20, 1968. It will be the largest

Assembly in the Council's 20-year

history with attendance estimated at

2,250 persons.

— Received a report from the

WCC's new general secretary, Dr.
Eugene Carson Blake. In a review
of the Council's concerns Dr. Blake
emphasized the necessity of more
closely involving Orthodox member
churches in the WCC's work.
— Received a report that the Joint
Working Group of the WCC and
the Roman Catholic Church has
reached "a new stage" in its discus-

sions. It has now completed the task

of listing the areas of concern and
possible collaboration, and is mov-
ing into the actual work. This in-

volves a joint theological commis-
sion, studies on the problems of

mixed marriages and proselytism,

and work together for justice and
peace. Committee discussion empha-
sized the study of the mixed mar-
riage situation as one of particular
urgency.
— Received reports of plans for a
consultation to review and evaluate
the work of the WCC's Commission
of the Churches on International Af-
fairs to be held at the Hague, Neth-
erlands, April 12-17. Upwards of 50
participants, both those who have
been members of the Commission
and those who have been critical of
its work, are expected to attend.
Chairman of the consultation will
be Dr. Emilio Castro, executive sec-

retary of the Provisional Commis-
sion for Evangelical Unity in Latin
America. The two vice-chairmen
will be Dr. Max Kohnstamm, vice-

president of the Action Committee
for the United States of Europe, and
Dr. Z. K. Matthews, Ambassador
from Botswana to the U. S. A. The
consultation will study the aims,
functions, ethos, deployment of re-

sources, organization, and relations

with other bodies, as a basis for de-
termining the Commission's future
work. ffl

Only Worship of Mao
Permitted by Purgers

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (RNS)
— The Red Guards are making life

harder than ever for 10 million Chi-

nese Muslims and the remaining ves-

tiges of Christianity.

This is a diplomatic consensus
here, pieced together from on-the-

spot "mass poster reading," reports

of diplomatic travelers in Commu-
nist China, and boastful admissions

broadcast by various local radio sta-

tions on the China mainland.
They all point to the fact that

with the growing rampage of the

"proletarian cultural revolution" un-

leashed by Chairman Mao Tse-tung,

the facade of religious tolerance in

Communist China has crumbled. It

is clear now, these diplomatic infor-

mants say, that Buddhists, Chris-

tians and Muslims alike are suffer-

ing intensified persecution.

The insecurity of the once seem-

ingly promoted Chinese Muslims,

who were to attract cooperation for

the regime in the Moslem-domi-
nated countries of Asia and Africa,

has particularly increased since the

Red Guards declared war on "all

old ideals, culture, customs and hab-

its." Branding all religions as feu-

dal, the Red Guards have denounced
Islam in their wall posters, and have
committed vandalism in a number
of mosques. In some cases, these

militants have bragged about hav-

ing assaulted Muslim religious

leaders.

Reports from Peking tell of post-

ers demanding "close all mosques."

Others would "disperse religious as-

sociations," and still others abolish

the study of Koran and "abolish

marriage within the faith."

According to Indian government
sources in New Delhi, the anti-reli-

gious aspect of the Red Guard cam-
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THE CHURCH AT HOME
paign reached such intensity a few
months ago that the Peking regime
has tried to tone down the overt

anti-religious activities in order to

placate its few remaining friends

abroad.

However, reports from inside the

strife-torn mainland indicate that

these guarded appeals have gone
mostly unheeded. Judging by Com-
munist radio broadcasts and western

travelers' accounts of the recent

course of the "cultural revolution,"

the anti-religious campaign contin-

ues unabated.
In the past there had invariably

been a contingent of Buddhist
monks present at China's National

Day celebrations in Peking. This
year, however, the monks were no-

ticeably absent. This is viewed by
some Far Eastern specialists here as

a sign that the Buddhists in China
are high on the purge list.

In Peking, where Christians were
said to number less than 20,000, the

Red Guards took over some church-

es as far back as August 1966. At
the South Cathedral, which repre-

sents the main Roman Catholic cen-

ter in the capital, red flags fly

from the dome and the west tower.

Windows are shattered, pictures mu-
tilated, slogans painted on the dome
and a stone cross chipped away, one
Indian diplomatic source said.

At a local Protestant church, the

same source continued, the interior

was rearranged and a larger-than-life

bust of Mao Tse-tung placed in the

center. Pictures of Mao and other

"cultural revolution" leaders, as well

as red flags and banners were hung
on the walls.

In an effort to remove every pos-

sible Christian influence on the
mainland, Red Guards are reported

to have demanded that the Chris-

tian era be replaced by the Marx-
ian era and that dates should be
from the birth of Marx, not from
the birth of Christ. As a result of

this concentrated campaign, diplo-

matic sources in Peking say that

the past Christmas in China was the

first of this century without any pub-

lic religious services. IB

Capital Penalty Kept

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (RNS) —
A bill to abolish capital punishment
was defeated in the House of the

Arkansas Legislature. The vote was
19 in favor and 79 against. IB

House Powell Actions
Blasted by Presbytery

NEW YORK (RNS) — The Pres-

bytery of New York charged here
that the House of Representatives
acted "for reasons of political ex-

pediency when it unseated Rep. Ad-
am Clayton Powell and removed
him as chairman of the House Edu-
cation and Labor Committee.

In an eight-page study entitled

"The Adam Clayton Powell Case:
A Test for Christian Ethics," the

presbytery, which represents 118
United Presbyterian churches, urged
that Mr. Powell be reinstated in
both positions.

"Powell's colleagues felt that they
had to 'get' him," the statement de-

clared, "because the country has not
yet been able to live with a wheel-
ing, dealing Negro politician who
learned his political lessons well arid

used them to the hilt for the bene-
fit of Negroes and others who live

on the grimy side of American af-

fluence."

Mr. Powell's personal conduct and
morality should not be used in judg-
ing his fitness for public office, the

presbytery continued, noting that

there have been charges that he
"may have diverted some commit-
tee funds to personal use."

(Editor's note: And that is an offi-

cial Presbyterian court speaking!) IB

'Process Theology'
Subject of Lectures

DALLAS, Tex. — Presbyterian US
Christian educators came to Dallas

for their annual meeting this year

and heard about the latest in the-

ology.

The annual meeting of the As-

sociation of Christian Educators,

usually held in Montreat, preceded
the National Council of Churches
Christian education assembly here.

Some 115 directors and ministers of

education, along with staff members
of the denominational Board of

Christian Education, attended. The
association met in conjunction with
the NCC gathering last year for the

first time. That was in Louisville.

Climaxing the denominational
conclave was a communion service
led by the first Presbyterian US
woman minister, Rachel Henderlite.
The Austin Seminary professor for-

merly taught many of the educators
when she was on the faculty of the
Presbyterian School of Christian
Education in Richmond.

Lecturing on current theological
trends was a professor from Union
Seminary of New York, Daniel Day
Williams. He called the new the-
ologies a "protest" which indicate
there is much "unfinished business"
to be handled by the Church.
The professional education spe-

cialists also previewed some of the
newest films and heard discussions
on some of the issues now before
the denomination.
Among Sunday afternoon semi-

nars were one on the Consultation
on Church Union (COCU or the
"Blake-Pike" merger) led by Dr.
Henderlite and one on the factions
in the Church led by President
Charles E. S. Kraemer of the Pres-

byterian School of Christian Educa-
j

tion.
,

Dr. Kraemer told his seminar that
(

the Fellowship of Concern and Con-
(

cerned Presbyterians had emerged
]

from the "gap" between the profes-
$

sional leadership of the denomina-
||

tion and "those who just come to
(,

church." He suggested that both
might be getting too large.

[j

In his four lectures Dr. Williams
(a

described himself as a "process" the- ^

ologian. While rejecting many of
ff

the traditional doctrines he also ob-
j,

jected to certain facets of the
p

"death of God" theology and situa-
tl

,

tional ethics.
[

The great "moral issue" of the
ai

times is how the "establishment"

shall uses its resources, the New |,

York professor told the Christian

educators. "Into all the world"
means political action, he said, with
a "problem" arising as to how the

Church should be political. IB
1 ^

Poverty is not going to be elim-
1
- ^_

inated by spending more money
teaching a boy to use simple tools

than it would take to send him to
J'

Harvard. — WBTV Editorial. h >
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Let us n*t be satisfied with anything less than Christ, our ultimate goal —

The Charm of Life

The most interesting portions of

life are its crises. They thrill

us because there is the element of

surprise and of expectancy. What
will grow out of these crises? We
watch for them in story and drama.
The Scriptures are full of crises.

Jesus had just given to His wait-

ing disciples the basis of member-
ship in His kingdom. Many found
the requirements too exacting and
so they left Him. He turned to

those who were closest to Him and
said with deep poignancy, "Would
you also go away?" And Peter, an-

swering for the group, replied,

"Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou
hast the words of eternal life" (John
6:68)

.

Surrounded as we are by conflict-

ing voices of our day which would
call us to lives of ease and merry-
making, we are prone to slink away
from the group of loyal disciples.

There are so many competitors.

Some are enamored by science and
they leave the cross for the test

tubes.

Others would substitute for Chris-

tianity the reasons of men as crys-

talized in philosophy or psychology.
And then there comes a time of real

crisis and we hear Christ still ask-

ing the question, "Would you also

go away?" And a host of loyal dis-

ciples intelligently hold to the best
of man's culture and yet reverently
say, "Lord, to whom shall we go?
Thou hast the words of eternal
life!"

Christ Is Ultimate

Herbert Spencer wrote of the Un-
knowable who is beyond our reach
and who therefore means nothing
to his creation. And yet there is

The author is Secretary Emeritus
@f t h e Evangelistic Association of
New England.

something incurably religious about
man. He desires God and searches

after Him. Men have built up reli-

gions around their longing for God.
And each religion says with a kind
of vaunting superiority, "Ours is

the dominant religion. You must
give up yours and accept ours."

It is natural that Christianity

should also make the claim that it is

ultimate and absolute. But there are

those who say the Church is dying
or is not relevant; Christ is no
longer leader or Lord. There are

even those who glibly say, (perhaps
from personal experience) , "God is

dead!" and sometimes they are

among our chosen leaders!

Bishop M. S. Hughes noted that

in many realms of life we come to

an ultimate, and this ultimate is

the starting-place for further pro-

gress. In mathematics we have dis-

covered that one and one make
two. We cannot improve on this.

It is fixed. But this does not stop

mathematical progress, for on fixed

ultimates such as this the vast sys-

tem of calculations is built up.

"Things equal to the same thing

are equal to each other" is an ulti-

mate in geometry. But it does not
stop progress, it begins it. In music
we are adding no new notes to the

scale, but this does not prevent mu-
sical progress! It begins it. For out
of the fixed scale came the music
of Beethoven and Mozart. Composi-
tions still in the minds of musicians
will come from it.

In the religion of Jesus we have
touched finality. We have indeed
come to an ultimate beyond which
we cannot go. Christianity must
be practical and have social out-

reach into all the needy world.

Those who imagine they can im-

prove what our Lord gave to us

make wrecks of religion and of

their own faith!

When Christianity went into

Greece, culture laughed at it. Not

WESLEY G. HUBER, S.T.D.

only the cross but all its philosophy
was foolishness. In India the Hin-
dus scorned its simplicity but stead-

ily Christianity forged onward as

it did in Greece.

What do we have here in Amer-
ica? A rather polite yawn results

when the finality of Christianity is

presented. A very shallow doctrine

using some of the phrases of Chris-

tianity but without the very heart

of it is but a childish attempt to

get the ears of the people. And
some people are as frankly neo-

pagan as the neo-Hindu and neo-

Platonists in their viewpoint of

life.

The Very Least

What is the irreducible minimum
of our Christian religion? We
would put at the very forefront the

fatherhood of God. Harnack said

the unique thing in Christianity is

"the doctrine of the Father." He is

the God and Father of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. But more!
He is the sovereign Creator of every

last soul born into this world. But
in a deeper sense, God is Father of

those who have believed in Him in

a spiritual manner and who have
accepted Him through His Son, Je-

sus Christ.

Then Christianity sets forth in

unmistakable language the fact of

the brotherhood of man! For there

is one common ancestry. And when
God becomes our Father all those

in Him necessarily become our
brethren.

No man can say he loves the
Father if he hates his fellows. It was
said of the French Rousseau that he

loved humanity in general but he
hated men in particular. Jesus in

life and teaching revealed His love

for the race and for the individual.

He has given value to the world of

men and worth to the lone person

who has fallen among thieves. Let
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us make it plain; we are brothers to

others only because of our Brother

Jesus Christ.

The third emphasis must be
placed upon redemption through

Jesus Chnst our Lord. You may be
surprised to know that the name
Jesus is one of the names of God
according to an ancient Sanskrit

book called, "The Thousand Names
of God." The four hundred and
thirty-seventh name is, "Jesus" and
after the name are these words, "the

beloved, the perfect one, the Son
of God!" But the pity of it is that

India has not felt the necessity of

putting Him first in religious think-

ing and living and doing.

To us the religion of Jesus Christ

is the final goal and without the be-

lief in the Son of God we can not
truly be brothers and sisters. Where
may we find the record of that

ultimate religion? Our answer is in

the New Testament which is the ul-

timate goal of revelation.

Not Just a Book

Christianity is not primarily the

religion of a book as is Mohammed-
anism. It is the religion of a book
plus other very vital and dynamic
things. But it is not ashamed to

compare the revelation it has of the

Infinite Spirit with the books of

other religions. Placing the highest
of paganism along side of the high-

est in the Christian Scriptures we
find that the Koran teaches the sub-

mission of the will to Allah. Human
personality is less than nothing. The
human will must be negated.

The best the books of Hinduism
can give is that one must lose the
mind in Brahma. Identity is lost and
the sooner it is lost the better.

Buddhism says that emotions are to

be stifled for they have a way of

upsetting one at times.

That is the best that these books
can give to us. But the New Testa-
ment reveals an eternal life in Christ
which may be had now by faith.

Jesus said unto the Jews who had
believed in Him, "If you continue
in My word, you are truly My dis-

ciples, and you will know the truth

and the truth will make you free"

(John 8:31,32).

In the Bible there is a progressive

revelation. The Old Testament re-

veals the beginning of man's con-

tacts with God. It is also the rec-

ord of God's revealing Himself
through prophet, priest and king.

The Old Testament is the ground

out of which the New Testament
springs. It is essential for us to re-

alize that, if we would truly know
the New Testament. But the New
Testament is •specially the revela-

tion of t h e Redeemer. His life,

birth and death are recorded. His
resurrection and ascension are re-

vealed. His final victory and glori-

ous return are foretold.

Our great Biblical scholars could
find something of eternal value if

they humbly sat down with a lowly
layman who loved the Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity and truth. Like-

wise, the hard-headed practical man
of business could discover spiritual

concepts by listening to a Christian

scholar who had learned much at

the feet of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Great conferences of Christian

scholars might be surprised and
aided by having laymen as well.

They might add a freshness to the

discussion and new insights! And
leaders in every walk of life recog-

nize the finality of "this faith once
for all delivered unto the saints."

This is not a plea for closed

minds! This is a plea for open
minds and open hearts and open
hands! This is a clarion call to think

and feel and work out the Bible in

terms of life on the part of clergy

and laity.

But we are not satisfied in having
the ultimate in a religion or the

idtimate revelation in a book. We
need both religion and revelation in

person.

Goal of Personality

Only a person like our Lord can

reveal what God is. God is like

Christ. "God was in Christ recon-

ciling the world unto himself" (II

Cor. 5:19). There are three ques-

tions we want to ask here:

What was Jesus' view of Him-
self?

He said, "I am the Way, the

Truth and the Life. No man com-
eth to the Father but by me!"
(John 14:6) . There is no other way
to God but by Him! This is

not arbitrary. God became avail-

able in Christ and only through

Christ.

Why doesn't God, the Father, reveal

Himself through these other gods?

Because, if He did through Rama
and Krishna it would fix it in the

minds of these devotees that God
was like Rama and Krishna, and of-

ten they are unspeakably vile.

God in revealing Himself through

a person must do it perfectly

through One Who is perfect. And
so Jesus said calmly and convincing-

ly, "He that hath seen Me hath seen
the Father," (John 14:9) and "I
and the Father are One," (John 10:

30).

What was the view of His im-
mediate disciples?

Here are the words of Peter, "To
whom else can we go? Thou hast

the words of eternal lifel" You will

recall that Thomas said, "Thou art

my Lord and my God!" John the

Baptist said, "He must increase but
I must decrease!" John the Beloved,

writing of Jesus Christ in his pro-

logue said, "In the beginning was
the Word and the Word was with
God!" No need to array in an im-

posing order a larger group of proof
texts. "There is no other name un-
der heaven given among men by
which we must be saved"! (Acts 4:

12 RSV) . Here is the ultimate.

What is the view of the modern
devotee of the Lord?
Why not examine your own hearts

and give your testimony? What do
you have to say which is vital to

our subject?

Well have you any objection to

Christ? If not, then why not voice

your positive statement of faith to

those who do not know Him?
He is more alive in the hearts

of great men and mighty movements
today than He ever was. He is the

life of His religion. He is the life

of His ideals. He is the life of

Christian character. He is the life

of the Church He founded. He is

the life of the devotee. He is the

life of Christian civilization.

Verily, never before has His state-

ment, "I am the life" been more true

than it is today. And men and move-
ments alike are "dead in trespasses

and sins" that do not possess the

Spirit and power of the Lord Jesus

Christ. My friends, there will come
times of testing in your lives. We
have no promise given to us that

after we accept Christ Jesus and the

Christian way of living that all will

be smoothed out for us. Do not

be afraid of meeting the crisis as it

comes to you. React with quiet

faith and courage as did Peter and

the little group of disciples.

Do you want religion in its high-

est form? Seek it in the religion

of our Redeemer. Would you have

revelation in its noblest expression?

Procure it in sacred Scriptures writ-

ten by men under the inspiration

of the Eternal. And does your soul

desire to see the incarnation of re-
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ligion and revelation? In all these

things there comes to us once more
the words of Peter, "Lord, to Whom
shall we go? Thou alone hast the
words of eternal life."

Buckingham says, "The deeper
thought of our time is turning from
religion as dogma, as sentiment, as

theory, or as ethics, to religion as ex-

perience." Jesus expressed this ne-

cessity for experience when He said,

"Not everyone who says to me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter the kingdom of
heaven, but he who does the will

of my Father who is in heaven"
(Matt. 7:21 RSV) . Luke adds still

another thought, "But He said to

them, My mother and My brothers

are those who hear the word of God
and do it" (Luke 8:21 RSVY.
Our Lord is constantly calling us

back to a life of experience. Not
only through what Christ did, but
through what He is doing now, and
what He may do gloriously in us

and through us today.

Oh, my Christian friends, have you
had an experience with Christ

which has made an impression upon
your own thoughts and actions? Is

"God in Christ" an ever present re-

ality to you? Do your actions flow

from a vital contact with Jesus

Christ? Do you know Him and do
other people in your home know
that you know Him?
From today onward, make Christ

the ultimate goal of your life. Show
your friends that God is alive be-

cause He is alive in you through
His Son Jesus Christ. If not, why
not? m

If you agree that joy is better than gloom, you'll enjoy reading —

Why I Am a Confident Christian

The bulletin of a prominent
seminary recently contained a

sermon entitled, "Why I Am a Chris-

tian." The preacher was not a con-

fident Christian at all. He gave the

impression that he was a Christian

because this was the least objection-

able of alternative ways of life.

He was not enthusiastic about be-

ing a Christian. There was little

indication of happiness or gratitude.

He claimed to be a Christian but
he certainly was not a victorious

one.

His sermon was melancholy. He
admitted he was a Christian because
of Jesus Christ. He found Him
unforgettable. He could not get
Christ out of his system. He didn't
know how Jesus got there.

Being a Christian had not solved
most of his intellectual and moral
problems. Often he found greater
enjoyment in the company of unbe-
lievers and more in common with
them than with many of his fellow
Christians.

He had always found prayer the
most difficult part of the Christian
life, more difficult even than resist-

ing strong temptation. Unlike most
Christians he could not reel off a
ong series of wonderful answers to
prayer. He could not accept the in-

The author is pastor of the
Brunswick United Presbyterian
Church, Gary, Ind.

"For I know Whom I have be-

lieved, and am persuaded that He is

able to keep that which I have com-
mitted unto Him against that day"
(II Timothy 1:12).

fallibility of the Bible, though he
did accept its authority, whatever
this means.

Crepe Hangers

We are living in a time when not

to be sure of our faith is considered

a quality of scholarship. Not to be
definite is acceptable among many
Biblical scholars. To be a doubter
is considered a mark of erudition.

The cautious approach allowed
by many theologians toward the

Christian faith would not be tole-

rated in the realm of science, busi-

ness nor politics. Boldness and ad-

venturesomeness are the way to new
discoveries and inventions. Enthu-
siasm and confidence in one's pro-

duct results in sales.

The Church at large is sick be-

cause most of its theologians are dif-

fident creatures wedded to Giant
Despair whom we read about in

Pilgrim's Progress. This book would
be a good cathartic for bilious pro-

fessors of Christianity.

What makes unhappy believers?

What gives them a sad outlook on

REV. JACOB J. VELLENGA

life? When they see a glass half

full of water, what makes gloomy
souls say it is half empty?

When they are not so sick today

as yesterday, why do they say they

were sick yesterday, still sick today

and will be sick tomorrow? It would
be more truthful to say, "I am get-

ting better."

When day follows night, why do
they say that night follows day?

Why do they, when they could claim

victory in Christ, confess they have

Christ but it makes no difference in

their unhappy lot?

The despondency of defeated

Christians could be the result of

seeking perferment and an unwill-

ingness to be humble servants of

Christ in an out-of-the-way station.

Perhaps they are paying too much
attention to clever voices who might

be experts in their chosen field but

who are novices in the Christian

faith.

They have allowed the world to

squeeze them in the world's own
mold. Why should they cloud their

minds with the mouthings of unbe-

lievers and avoid the simple and
bright testimony of happy Chris-

tians? Some Christians are unhappy
because of unconfessed sin.

This gloomy sermon I read pro-

voked me to prepare this message

on "Why I Am a Confident Chris-

tian." I am not proud of such as-
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surance, but grateful to God who
bestows His grace upon anyone who
is willing to bring "every thought
to obedience of Christ" (II Cor.

10:5).

A Personal Friend

I am a confident Christian be-

cause I know Jesus Christ. I go
along with Paul, "I know whom I

have believed." I am blessed in know-
ing Him as a living, personal pres-

ence. I don't just know about Him
or His teachings, but I know Him,
Himself.

John Oxenham expresses this

truth beautifully:

"Not What, but Whom, I do believe;

That, in my darkest hour of need,

Hath comfort what no mortal creed

To mortal man may give.

Not What I do believe, but Whom.
Who walks beside me in the

gloom?
Who shares the burden wearisome?
Who all the dim way doth illume,

And bids me look beyond the tomb
The larger life to live?

Not what I do believe

But Whom!
Not What,
But Whom!"

I am assured that to have Jesus
Christ is to have the key, the touch-
stone, the standard to judge what is

true and false, what is right from
wrong. In Jesus Christ I am not
only able to think but practice
"whatever things are true, honest,
just, pure, lovely, of good report,

virtuous, and praiseworthy" (Phil.

4:8). In Jesus Christ I am more
than a conqueror over the evils of
life (Rom. 8:37)

.

I saturate my mind with all that
the Bible has to say about Jesus
Christ both in the Old Testament
and the New. The Old tells about
His coming, and the New, His ac-

tual coming and His coming again.
I am steeped in all that He said
and did. Therefore I am not dis-

turbed by strident and raucous
voices that ignore, belittle, or doubt
the genuineness, the supremacy and
infallibility of the Scriptures.

I am a confident Christian be-
cause I am a persuaded Christian.
"I am persuaded," Paul declared.
So am I. Decision makes the dif-

ference between a happy and as-

sured Christian and a defeated and

an unhappy one. As important as

knowledge of Christ is it is not
enough. Persuasion to accept and
act upon the knowledge must fol-

low.

One bit of knowledge becomes a

conviction. This leads to a strong-

er faith than to know it all and not
be actually convinced to act upon
what is known.
The wise men's knowledge of the

Star was sufficient to persuade them
to undertake an arduous journey
to Bethlehem to worship the Christ

child. The chief priests and scribes

in Jerusalem, on the other hand,
having full knowledge stayed in Je-
rusalem unpersuaded that the Mes-
siah had come.
The blind man was given sight

by obedience to the command of

Jesus. Told to go wash the clay off

his eyes in the pool of Siloam he
became a confident believer at the

pin-point of conviction: "Once I

was blind but now I see" (John 9:

25) . The learned scholars unper-
suaded could only see Jesus as a

profaner of the Sabbath and not as

"The Light of the World."
A piano tuner was toiling to get

the instrument up to pitch on a

stage amid the noise and clamor of

workmen and stage hands milling
around. "How can you tune with
all this noise?" someone asked. "It

doesn't bother me much," the tuner
replied, "but of course I have to

know what to listen for."

A confident Christian is one who
has learned to distinguish the voice

of the Lord amid the clamor and
discord of the world. In the Pro-

verbs we read: "Blessed is the man
that heareth Me, says the Lord" (8:

34).

Shield of Faith

I am a confident Christian be-

cause Christ keeps me now and for-

ever. "I am persuaded that He is

able to keep that which I've com-
mitted unto Him against that day."

One has to be a humble person to

accept the keeping power of Christ.

Proud man is loathe to give up his

self-sufficiency. He is afraid in sub-

mission to Christ he would lose his

self-respect and be pauperized.

As an alcoholic has to admit he
needs a power greater than himself

to overcome his alcoholism, so every

mortal must have a power greater

than himself to overcome suffering,

sickness, and death.

Death is our last and greatest

enemy. The specter of death in-

tensifies all our pains and troubles.

We cannot overcome death our-

selves. We cannot grasp eternity.

The world beyond this one is be-

yond our comprehension. But the

reality of heaven is not beyond Him
"in whom we believe and are per-

suaded that He is able to keep that

which we have committed to Him
against that day."

Jesus Christ brought life and im-
mortality to light. He is the resur-

rection and the life. Because He
lives we too shall live. "Let not
your heart be troubled," He said, .

"Believe in God, believe also in

me . . .1 am the Way, the Truth,
and the Life." "He that believes in

Me, though he were dead, yet shall

he live."

These words are beyond all hu-
man wisdom. They open an avenue

,

of reality that man in his highest
|

thinking could not formulate. If
,

we simply believe we will affirm St.
i

Paul's ecstatic words:
t

"Who can separate us from the ,

love of Christ? Can trouble, pain
t

or persecution? Can lack of clothes
c

and food, and danger to life and
„

limb, the threat of force of arms?
f

Indeed some of us know the truth
[

of that ancient text: For Thy sake

we are killed all the day long; we
a ,

were accounted as sheep for the
i

slaughter.
[.

"No, in all these things we win
\

an overwhelming victory through
Him who has proved His love for us.

[

"I have become absolutely con- of

vinced that neither death nor life, t

neither what happens today nor an

what may happen tomorrow, neith-
j[S

er a power from on high nor a pow-
er from below, nor anything else u

in God's whole world has any pow-
ifo

er to separate us from the Love of be]

God in Christ Jesus our Lord"
jp.

(Rom. 8:35-38, Phillips). k
Only a confident Christian can m e

fulfill the divine imperative to go
ioe

into all the world and preach the

Gospel to every creature (Mark
16:15). Frustrated Christians have

nothing to offer the world. Vic-

torious Christians arouse soul hun- Si

ger in non-Christians. Not only in thai

confidence is our strength but con- due

fidence imparts strength to the lion

weary and heavy laden. for

I urge with Paul: "Rejoice in the tan

Lord alway: and again I say, Re- to

joke." 11 »on,

• • •

It is not for us to choose our
~-

cross; God does that. It is for us 77,

to bear it. — Calvary Baptist kl

Church Bulletin, Covington, Ky. *
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There's lots of news, all of it bad, if, but only . . .

If They Are Right

There are many admirable men
in the Church, in both Pres-

byterian and other denominations.
Sincere men, good men, men of

strong persuasive conviction. They
are likable men. Highly intelli-

gent and knowledgeable men, capa-

ble and talented. Many of them
hold impressive degrees.

The men I speak of hold the high-

est academic honors and rewards

of excellence from the very best col-

leges, seminaries and universities. It

is impossible not to like them, to be
impressed by them singly and over-

whelmed by them collectively.

To say or write anything against

their viewpoint is unthinkable. It

is almost heresy and abomination
... in the sight of some.

The only problem is that many
such men in the Church — the men
I have in mind — by their own ad-

mission have never been "born
again"! They confess, if you press

them, that they do not know the

power of God in personal redemp-
n tion through having personally ac-
s cepted the sacrifice of Jesus Christ
d upon the cross. They say such an
S; experience is not necessary to be a

" Christian.
;e I have heard them laugh, ridicule
K and despise all that refers to the
ie Biblical, historical and orthodox

faith, humorously singling it out as
i" "that childish, Sunday School faith."

? They speak of the Bible as a book
1S of myths and fairy tales, a record

n of some ancient peoples handed
[e, down in many uncertain fashions

}t and often much too emotional in

i its approach to historical facts,

w To these men theology is the de-

ke scription of whatever is expedient in

w the ever present now. Nothing is

of believable but that which can be
d' approached empirically (through

the senses) , man is really the meas-
an ure of all things and God is merely
go the good in human relationships,

[he

id'

J Who's In Charge Here?

J Such men are, indisputably, in

j]
charge! Of such is much that in-

:J fluences the Church's life and ac-

,!,<
tions. They have been in charge
for a good while. Their influence
can be detected in virtually every

flt
area of the Church's life — her mis-

: sion, her message, her instruction,

•

j The author is pastor of the High-

g (and Presbyterian Church, Hopkins-
nlle, Ky.

"There is a way which seemeth
right into a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death"
(Prov. 14:12).

even her hymns.
Try to work up a discussion in

any gathering on the subject of

"born again." You will be met with
a cold curtain of indifference. Try
to suggest that people should ask

themselves at some point in their ex-

perience if they are "saved." You
will be met with tacit if not actual

rebuke. Speak of your concern that

100,000 people every day go into a

Christless eternity. You will be met
with a look of incredulity if not a

condescending smile.

I have met these men in halls

of learning, in books published by
the religious press, in Church gath-

erings, in councils of the cloth.

They seem to be void of any un-
derstanding of the reality or real

substance of all that God has said

He is and the Bible has revealed

about Him. Nor do they show any
comprehension of the witness of the

Holy Spirit to the heart of believers

who thereby know they have be-

come the very children of God.
I often have wondered why such

men want to be part of the Church.
If they are as convinced as they

seem to be that the salvation of

mankind lies in the social, economic
and political structures of men, why
don't they go into sociology, politics

and the world of economics? Surely
there are many fields open and op-
portunities available in all these

areas. In them these poor, lost, un-
born-again ones could ply a con-
structive trade so much more effec-

tively as the world counts success.

WILLIAM B. KEELING, D.D.

It is my suspicion, however, that

in the world of politics, their efforts

would be branded as treason. In

law, medicine or science they would
be thrown out if they attempted to

do to those professions what they

freely are doing to the Church.
In sociology they would be brand-

ed as wild-eyed, radical extremists,

were their views as wide of the

norm as they are in their chosen
field, religion. In the Church such

extremism is counted as all right.

Tear down the Church, discard

its claims, disclaim its Founder, dis-

honor its Book! Anything goes, and
the more radical the better! If it's

never been thought of or done be-

fore, it must be divinely inspired

for our time!

Yet these are good men. One
cannot talk with them without re-

alizing they are conscientious men.
As the Church itself counts them
they are the best! How can anyone
doubt it? They are the men the

people listen to.

Jettison the Old

To be sure, if the older under-

standing of religion is the right one,

then multitudes of individual souls

are perishing, and perishing eter-

nally, for these men make no pre-

tense of supplying the spiritual in-

gredients formerly considered neces-

sary to a right relationship with

God. What they offer seems so

right, so "relevant," so good. It

frankly and admittedly includes

none of the ingredients previously

considered necessary, so somebody
could be wrong. Who?
What if they are right? Then we

(Cont. on p. 23, col. 1)
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EDITORIALS

Re: Church Strikes and Boycotts

Just about the time you think

you have seen everything, something
new comes along to give you new
shock.

Latest shocking development in

the Church scene is the movement
to enlist the official support of the

Church in boycotts, picketing and
other pressures being exerted by the

"have nots" against the "haves" in

society.

The story of one such demonstra-
tion, by Presbyterians against the

Eastman Kodak Co., is told by Dr.

Bell in his column on the opposite

page of this issue. Notice that the

people on whose behalf the Church
was called to picket were not neces-

sarily Christians. No. The Church
merely considered that its mission
was to decide between two contend-
ing factions in a business dispute,

and join the picket lines across the

nation against one faction.

"The empirical method, based on
observable data and open inquiry,

has already won the day. ... If the

Church doesn't back up what it says

with empirical data, it is doomed.
The game is up. And the laity

knows it already. I'm not saying

this should be so, it is so."

This comment by Bishop James
A. Pike during his appearance be-

fore the Christian Education assem-

bly of the National Council of

Churches in Dallas (Journal, March
1) was somewhat typical of the
whole meeting. The Church repre-

sentatives, attending to find out
what should be their next direction

in "Christian" education, learned

that activism and humanism in so-

cial concern are the things to be
gotten across in Sunday School.

The Bible points out that "we
walk by faith, not by sight." Mod-
ern churchmen, who seem to have
trouble taking the Bible at face val-

ue, insist that "guesswork," "pre-

fabricated authority" and "blind
faith" have no place in the Church,
but rather "observable data and
measurable facts." In other words,
some feel they must walk by sight

The favored faction in the Kodak
dispute had been formed through a

"community organization" effort of
Saul Alinsky, radical organizer of
minority groups to wield power in

the attainment of social objectives.

This concept of "community or-

ganization" has been taken up by
the Board of Church Extension of

the Presbyterian Church US (South-
ern) . A recent publication of the
board (reported in the Jan. 11

Journal) suggested that "commun-
ity organization" might be one
phase of the Church's mission. And
at Austin Seminary, March 8-10, the

board will join in sponsoring a sem-
inar on "community organization"

with experts in the field to guide
the conferees.

Presumably this may lead in due
time to a Southern version of the

demonstration against Kodak.
Another organized effort in the

because it is no longer possible to

believe.

This is not Christian theology,

despite the fact that it seems to be
the NCC's line, and that it has be-

come dominant in certain Church
circles. A comment by Hubert W.
Morrow, reprinted in Concern from
the Cumberland Presbyterian might
be appropriate at this point:

"The difference between John
Dewey and (modern radical theo-

logians) is that he made no pretense

of calling his system Christian the-

ology. Dewey had no objection to

religion, provided it was seen as

ethical humanism. In fact, he
thought that religion aided man in

his effort to achieve the good life.

In my judgment, he was more in-

tellectually honest in frankly advo-

cating a naturalistic humanism than
are the radical theologians in advo-

cating similar views under the

strange label of Christian atheism."

It probably would improve the

spiritual health of the Church if its

agencies could be persuaded to stop

their blind following of such leader-

ship as is provided by the National

Council of Churches. ffl

field of boycotts is called "Project ti

Equality." This movement is getting t

favorable notice in various Church a

papers, such as the Cumberland si

Presbyterian (Feb. 21 issue), and is »

recommended to the Presbyterian c

Church US by the denomination's C

Council on Church and Society il

(the old Committee on Christian
Action which brought the matter

p

of civil disobedience to the General is

Assembly) . Under "Project Equal- o

ity," the Church would sponsor an o

official boycott of business establish- a

ments that did not practice "fair c

employment." t

Happily, the first presbytery to li

consider "Project Equality" (Nash- l

ville) turned it down on a 2 to 1 a

vote (Journal, Feb. 1) . »

For those who see the Church as t

an organization existing for the pur- I

pose of helping achieve certain need- «

ed social, economic and political ob- f

jectives (in much the same way \

Kiwanis clubs work for the better-
f

ment of boys generally) these de-

velopments are a logical outgrowth o

of their concern. \

But for those who still hold to i

the Scriptural mission of the Church, 1

to win men to salvation in the Lord i

Jesus Christ, these developments i

must be viewed as radical departures I

from the assignment given the i

Church by her Lord.
(At the NCC General Board

meeting, reported on p. 4 this issue,

a prepared pronouncement approv-
ing boycotts was withdrawn by the

sponsoring department at the
last.) II

The WCC's Course

Last summer's World Council of

Churches Conference on Church
and Society received belated no-

toriety this winter when Barron's, a

national business and financial

weekly, front-paged a critical analy-

sis of the conference with the head-
line: "The Gospel of Revolution/
That's What the World Council of

Churches is Preaching." The article

was a reprint of one that appeared
originally in the U. S. A. maga-
zine, Written by Alice Widener, the

publisher. That New York periodi-

cal's editorial stance was described

as "non-sectarian" and "strongly for

free enterprise."

What riled the editors of Barron's

and U. S. A. was the fact that the

conferees called by the WCC (400

delegates from 87 countries, East

and West, communist, socialist, and
capitalist, Protestant, Catholic, Or-

Walk by Sight Only?
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tter

ual-

thodox, most of them laymen, some
not members of any church) took

a distinctly anti-free enterprise

stance, and seemed to call for a
world socialist economic and politi-

cal revolution to be supported by
Christians, even by violent means
if necessary.

What chills our blood is not the

prospect of world revolution (which
is already underway in many parts

of the world) , but the proposal that

organized Christendom be used as

a totalitarian economic and politi-

cal force. Biblical Christians have
been laughed at for predicting on
the basis of the prophecy of Revela-
tion that one day the organized,

apostate Church would link arms
with a worldwide political power
to accomplish a pagan, anti-God, an-

ti-Christ dictatorship the likes of

which the world has never seen.

Reading the documents from the
WCC conference shows that such a
prophecy is not far-fetched.

Granted that the working papers
of the conference are not official

World Council of Churches dogma,
and granted they will be studied by
WCC member churches for further
action at the WCC's Central Com-
mittee meeting this year and the
General Assembly in 1968, it still

stands out boldly and vividly what
the people who were invited by the
WCC to Geneva were thinking in
their message to the churches. And
that message was espoused to the
world in the name of Christianity.

Economics and politics aside, the
entire effort was thoroughly unBib-
lical, unspiritual, and unchristian.
We reject such pronouncements be-

cause they are completely alien to

the spirit and the facts of Biblical
Christianity. Perhaps the WCC's
Church and Society documents will
shake dozing Christians who are un-
aware of what the WCC is doing,
and rouse them to repudiate the
leaders who have allowed their
churches to go along with this kind
of thing. If so, the Barron's front
page salvo will have served a useful
purpose. It should at least help
professing Christians within the
WCC orbit to learn what that body
is up to, and how far away from
the Head of the Church, our Lord
Jesus Christ, it has charted its

course. — From The Sunday
Times. 51

• • •
The commission of the Church is

not to heal the sick, but to preach
the Gospel. — John R. W. Stott.

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Church Activists Have Gone Wild
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

In February United Presbyterians

(UPUSA) were called on to join

a community organization's "battle

against Eastman Kodak, Inc.," by
picketing the plants and offices of

the company coast to coast.

The call was issued by the United
Presbyterian Commission on Reli-

gion and Race. It was for a one-

day picketing, Feb. 16, in support

of FIGHT, a Negro community ac-

tion organization in Rochester, New
York. FIGHT, a Saul Alinsky or-

ganization of the "have nots"

against the "haves," had "negotiated

with the photographic firm in work-
ing out a recruitment, training and
employment plan, but the plan later

was revoked by the company," ac-

cording to the Church's call.

Scheduled in Detroit, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Atlanta, Buffalo,

Cleveland, Chicago and New York,
the demonstration plan called for

pickets to appear "in front of Ko-
dak outlets or other appropriate lo-

cations between noon and 1 p.m."

We do not know how many Pres-

byterians appeared in response to

this call from the Church's national
headquarters. But if this is the

"Christian" approach to racial and
labor problems, then we certainly

have misunderstood the Spirit of

Christ.

Neither force nor coercion are

compatible with the Christian wit-

ness. The Christian faith is direct-

ed to the hearts and minds of men
through the persuasion of the Holy
Spirit. It is possible to force men
to follow a certain pattern. It is

possible to use the power of coercion
to secure conformity, but it is not
the Christian approach.

Here we find an agency of the
Church urging a course of action
which put it on one side of a labor
dispute in a "battle" against a busi-
ness concern. The action is sure
to generate resentment, tension and
even strife. Any temporary gain
will be offset many times because of
I he way used to attain the end.
Perhaps the Eastman Kodak Co.

has been too slow in making use of

all available labor. On the other
hand, some may be demanding
"rights" for which they are not
equipped. We do believe the

Church in its eagerness to promote
civil rights may have omitted an
even greater duty — the promotion
of a sense of responsibility which
can only be attained by hard work.
By rushing in to promote picket-

ing and demonstrations where East-

man has plants, it seems to this

writer that this Church agency has
gone far afield and as a result is in

grave danger of losing influence at

the point where it is most needed.
Nor is this an isolated incident.

In various cities in America "Pro-

ject Equality" is being pushed by
some church leaders. In the Pres-

byterian Church US (Southern)

"Project Equality" is being recom-
mended to the Church's boards by
the Council on Church and Society.

This movement, in effect, promotes
a boycott of those business establish-

ments which do not employ Ne-
groes in a proper racial balance with
whites.

Rejecting the word "boycott" the

supporters of "Project Equality" say

it is "an affirmative use of the hir-

ing and purchasing power of reli-

gious institutions to end employ-
ment discrimination ... A prefer-

ence in purchasing from those firms
which offer true employment op-
portunity is also not necessarily a

boycott." (We would like to see

that evasive statement evaluated in

a court of law.)

Here again we find activists urg-

ing the Church to use force and
pressure to accomplish a potentially

desirable end. Admitting with all

our heart that great changes are

needed in many places — changes
in attitudes, opinions and actions

—

we believe it utterly unChristian for

the Church to seek those ends by
duress.

While many may think they ad-
vocate a righteous "involvement,"
many others regard these proposals
as a complete misunderstanding of
the nature and mission of the
Church. ffl
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3$ SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For March 19, 1967:

The Compassionate Saviour
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. The events

recorded in the final chapters of

Luke's Gospel closely parallel what
is found in Matthew 26-28; Mark
14-16; and John 13-21. However,
each of these Gospels has its own
unique way of presenting the basic

facts of Christ's trial, crucifixion

and resurrection. Each Gospel adds
material not found in the others

but does not contradict it.

I. EVENTS PRECEDING
CHRIST'S TRIAL (22:1-65). The
annual Passover had arrived. The
Sadducees and Pharisees were united

in their one determination to de-

stroy Jesus. They had no doubt about
the necessity for His destruction. It

was the how that troubled them,

for they feared the people, many
of whom were from places beyond
Jerusalem and thus not so much
under the thumbs of the religious

leaders.

Actually, these leaders had no in-

tention of putting Jesus out of ac-

tion until after the feast had passed

and the crowds had dispersed (cf.

Matt. 26:4-5). The unexpected
treason of Judas precipitated a series

of rash actions on their part.

A. The Treachery of Judas (vv.

3-6). Christ describes Judas as His
"betrayer" (John 6:64, 71) , "the son

of perdition" (6:70; 17:12), and "a

devil" (6:70) . Judas undoubtedly
"perished" (17:12; cf. Acts 1:25).

He could not call Jesus his "Lord"
(Matt. 26:25). The betrayal of

Christ was a necessary part of the

divine plan; but the betrayer comes
under the most awful judgment ever

pronounced upon a man (26:24)

.

Judas afforded the religious lead-

ers the most satisfactory solution of

their problem, coming to them with
a suggestion as to "how he might
deliver Him [Jesus] unto them."
Judas, having made a covenant with
them, "began seeking a good oppor-
tunity to betray Him to them apart
from the multitude" (v. 6 NASB)

.

B. The "Upper Room" Identified

(22:7-13). Peter and John, two of

Christ's most trusted disciples, ate

Background Scripture: Luke 22

—

23

Key Verses: Luke 22:39-42; 23:33,

34a, 39-46

Devotional Reading: John 17:1-11

Memory Selection: John 10:17-18

dispatched to the house, supernat-

urally identified by Christ, where
Christ is to eat the Passover with
His disciples.

1. The literal Passover. This was
instituted at the exodus from Egypt
(Ex. 12) and celebrated annually
during the Old Testament age. Je-

sus attended at least three Passovers

during His earthly ministry (John
2:13; 6:4; 11:55), and was crucified

at the time of the last of these Pass-

overs.

2. The spiritual Passover. This
is the "Lord's Supper" which the

Lord instituted on the night of His
betrayal (Luke 22:14-20;' cf. Matt.

26:26-29; Mark 14:22-25; I Cor. 11:

23-25) . This Supper now super-

sedes the Old Testament Passover,

which was "imposed until a time of

reformation" (Heb. 9:10) intro-

duced by the new covenant. Apart
from the animal sacrifice, the basic

spiritual truths of the Passover are

carried over into the Lord's Sup-
per.

3. The typical Passover. Christ

died on the cross at the time the

Jews were observing their Passover.

Thus Christ became "the Lamb of

God that taketh away the sin of the

world" (John 1:19). Typically,

therefore, "our passover hath been
sacrificed, even Christ" (I Cor. 5:

7 ASV)

.

A. The apostate Passover. Those
unbelieving Jews who continued to

observe the literal sacrifice in the

Passover after Christ's death did so

in utter unbelief. Their animal
sacrifice was a sacrifice unwarranted
in view of the fact that Christ's

"once-for-all" sacrifice had abolished

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

forever all animal sacrifices (Heb.
9:24-26)

.

5. The eternal Passover. Christ
appears to allude to such a Passover
in the statement that He will not
partake of it "until it be fulfilled

in the kingdom of God" or "until

the kingdom of God shall come"
(Luke 22:16,18), which would
seem to be a reference to the eternal

kingdom of God (II Tim. 4:1, 18;

Heb. 11:16; 12:22).

C. The Lord's Supper Instituted

(22:14-38). It should be remem-
bered that all of John 13-17 comes
at this particular time.

1. The covenant. This is the

transition point where the Old Tes-
tament era ends and the New Tes-
tament era begins. The "new cov-

enant" announced by Jeremiah (31:

31-34; cf. Heb. 8:8-12) is introduced
and memorialized in the Lord's
Supper. The interpretation of this

transition is given in Heb. 9:1—10:

25. The new covenant, like the

old one on Sinai (Ex. 24:8), is rati-

fied and sealed in blood, even the

blood of Christ (Luke 22:20; I Cor.

11:25; Heb. 9:15). However, the

Lord's Supper, in contrast to the

Passover, uses "the fruit of the vine"

instead of the blood of an animal
in its memorial feast.

2. The contention. While Christ

was thinking of His approaching
death, the disciples were thinking

of their place in the earthly king-

dom they thought would soon be
realized in Jerusalem. Christ called

their attention to the difference be-

tween position in the Gentile world
and position in His kingdom; the

example He set before them as one
who serves as a servant; and the

spiritual nature of the kingdom that

He has appointed for them to serve

in (cf. Rom. 14:17).

3. The denial. Only Luke re-

cords Christ's concern for Peter. Sa-

tan attempted to nullify Christ's mis-

sion by attacking Judas, whom he
conquered; Peter, whom he sought

but who was rescued by the inter-

cession of Christ; and Christ, whom
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he sought to overthrow. But Sa-

tan was himself overthrown by
Christ's resurrection (Mark 3:27;

John 12:31; 14:30; 16:11; Heb. 2:

14-15)

.

4. The change. It appears that

the disciples misunderstood Christ's

words of exhortation. He quotes

Isa. 53:12 as fulfilled in His being

"reckoned with transgressors." Even
for a few moments He and His dis-

ciples, armed with two swords,

would appear as lawless men. But
the swords play only a minor part

(vv. 49-51) in the drama about to

unfold. They would need a more
important sword (Eph. 6:17).

D. The Prayer in Gethsemane
(22:39-46) . This took place around
midnight, probably accounting for

the sleep that fell upon the dis-

ciples. This event reminds us of:

the weakness of our common hu-

man nature (the sleeping disciples)

;

the need of prayer in our Lord's

earthly life (cf. Heb. 5:7-10); and
our Lord's human weakness as man.
The prayer also shows our Lord's
utter submission to His Heavenly
Father's will, the ministry of angels

("an angel from heaven strengthen-

ing him") ; the use of symbolism
("remove this cup from me"—the

"cup" representing His approaching
death) ; and the need of prayer as

a safeguard against temptation.
E. The Arrest of Christ (22:47-

53) . The time of this event is

somewhere between midnight and 3

a.m. Judas identifies Jesus with a
kiss. Christ identifies Judas as His
betrayer. One of Christ's disciples

uses his sword to cut off the ear of
the servant of the high priest. Christ
immediately restores the ear. Christ
rebukes the people for coming out
against Him as a robber. This sig-

nificant statement explains the
whole transaction: "this is your hour
and the power of darkness." It was
literally dark and it was spiritually

dark in the souls of these people.
F. Peter's Denial (22:54-62).

Look at Peter in the hours before
sunrise: 1) his boastfulness (v. 33)

;

2) his "following Jesus afar off";

3) his sitting with Christ's enemies;
4) his threefold denial of Christ; 5)
his remembrance of Christ's words
when Christ looked at him; 6) his
bitter weeping in repentance.

G. The Mistreatment of Jesus
(22:63-65) . These indignities (cf.

Matt. 26:67-68; Mark 14:65) were
utterly unjustified. Christ had not
yet been tried nor found guilty.
These brutalities against the person
of Jesus expressed the venom and

malice bursting out of the Jewish
leaders ("the chief priests . . . and
elders," v. 52) in their hatred and
vindictiveness against Christ.

II. THE TRIALS (22:66-23:25).

The ecclesiastical trial at sunrise

was held in the Council where the

Sanhedrin, highest official body
among the Jews, met. They wanted
to know if Jesus was "the Christ,"

(Messiah) . Christ affirmed the

prophecy that He would sit at God's
right hand. To their further ques-

tion whether He was indeed "the

son of God," Christ replied "Yes, I

am" (NASB) . All that was now
needed was Pilate's sentence. .

At the civil trial, every principle

of true jurisprudence was flouted.

The Jewish leaders were so insanely

determined to get a sentence of

death against Jesus from Pilate that

they accused Jesus of treason against

Caesar and charged Him with sedi-

tion. In all this they used passion

instead of reason.

Pilate yielded to the Jewish mob
after affirming three times that Je-
sus was innocent and he tried to

evade his responsibility by passing

Jesus over to Herod. He threatened
to chastise Jesus, even though in-

nocent, to appease the Jewish mob.
Pilate sentenced Jesus to death and
substituted a known murderer for

release in the place of the innocent
Jesus.

History's verdict on this trial es-

tablishes the guilt of the Jewish
people (Acts 3:13) and the partici-

pating guilt of the Gentile world
(Acts 4:25-27) . History also shows
the perfect innocence of Christ (I

Pet. 1:18) and the predestinating
plan of God to overrule evil for

good (Acts 2:23; 4:28; I Pet. 1:18-

20) . A murderer was released in
place of Christ (Acts 3:14) and the
entire affair was lawless (Acts 2:

23).

III. THE CRUCIFIXION (23:
26-49) . The most touching scene
in all of history is the Son of God
being crucified for our sins.

A. The Journey to Calvary (23:
26-31) . Simon of Cyrene is com-
mandeered from the crowd to bear
Jesus' cross. Christ reminded the
wailing women that they should
be weeping for themselves, for
great judgments would fall upon
them in "the days that are coming"— a direct allusion to Jerusalem's
destruction by Titus, A.D. 70.
The reference to "the green tree"

in verse 31 probably calls up the

greater destruction that will befall

the rebellious nation later.

B. At Calvary (23:32-49). One
of the two other men crucified witli

Christ repented and was saved, the

other apparently went to hell. Only
Luke records this conversation be-

tween Christ and the thieves.

Again Luke records the words
from the cross. The first expresses

forgiveness, the second conveys as-

surance, the third implies submis-

sion.

The rulers and the soldiers were
so filled with venom that, even
while Christ was dying on the cross,

they could not stop their scoffing

and jeering.

The inscription on the cross stated

that Jesus is "the King of the Jews."
This was obnoxious to the Jewish
leaders, but Pilate insisted that it

remain just as he put it (John 19:

21-22)

.

A supernatural darkness prevailed

from noon until 3:00 p.m., empha-
sizing the darkness of men in sin.

The rent veil in the temple symboli-

cally illustrated that the Old Testa-

ment period of sacrifices in a literal

temple was over. Christ had en-

tered the heavenly sanctuary with
His own blood (Heb. 9:23-28) .

At the foot of the cross, a Gentile

centurion expressed his faith in Je-

sus Christ as God's Son (cf. Luke 7:

2-10) . Undoubtedly a large number
of people did not participate in put-

ting Jesus to death. Many of these

humble believers were women. Faith-

ful women were last at the cross and
first at the grave.

IV. THE BURIAL (25:50-56).

Joseph of Arimathaea, a righteous

and rich man (Matt. 27:57; cf. Isa.

53:9) , requested the body of Jesus.

He placed it in a tomb "where nev-

er man had yet lain." The women,
observing where the tomb was, re-

turned to their homes to prepare
spices and ointments. EE

MONTREAT: June 15-August 15 For
Rent. Twin bed-room, kitchenette, side

porch, half bath, private. Write Box
Holder, 1311 Glenn Street, Newberry,
South Carolina 29708.

MONTREAT—IMPROVED LOT For
Sale. Machine graded, semi-private

drive, parking area, water and sewer
connections. Near lake. Write, "Lot,"

c/o the Presbyterian Journal,
Weaverville, N. C.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For March 19, 1967:

Running the Christian Race
Rev. Robert R. Davis

Scripture: Hebrews 12:1-3

Suggested Hymns:

"Guide Me, O Thou Great
Jehovah"

"He Leadeth Me"
"I Am Thine, O Lord"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: In the Book of He-
brews we see the Christian life com-
pared to the marathon race of the

Olympic Games. The first readers

of this letter were well acquainted
with the marathon race and the

rigors that went with the training

for these gruelling twenty-five mile
cross country runs. Reading Paul's

words would convince them that the

Christian life was not something to

be taken lightly, but was in truth

a tremendous challenge to live lives

pleasing to the Lord.

FIRST SPEAKER: No athlete

ever performs his championship
skills in private. The marathon
runner knew that every eye was up-

on him and that his every move was
being watched. He was surrounded
by people who watched and judged
his performance. He not only had
to do his best to please himself, but
also for the fans who came to watch
him.
The writer of Hebrews expressed

it in this way: "Wherefore seeing

we also are compassed about with
so great a cloud of witnesses . .

."

Sometimes people say, "I will live

my own life. I will do what I want.

What I do is no one's business but

my own." But can we really live

only to ourselves?

The poet wrote, "No man is an
island," and the Bible says, "No man
liveth unto himself." We who are

Christians have a responsibility to

COME TO COLLEGE

IN BEAUTIFUL

represent the Lord Jesus Christ in

our actions. When we become
Christians, we become "sons of

God"; and with this belonging to

God's family comes the responsibil-

ity to live worthy of the family

name. Just as an athlete has to be
fair and honest so that he will not
bring discredit to the school or or-

ganization that he represents, so we
must be Christ-like so we will not
bring dishonor to the Lord we rep-

resent.

People watch us and judge our
conduct. Our lives sometimes in-

fluence them toward or away from
Christ. This is the Christian's com-
bined burden, responsibility, and
opportunity. A poet expressed this

thought for us:

"We are the only Bible the care-

less will ever read;

We are the sinner's gospel, we
are the scoffer's creed.

We are the Lord's last message,

given in deed and word.
What if the type is crooked?
What if the print is blurred?"

As people watch your life, does it

truly reflect Christ?

SECOND SPEAKER: The mara-
thon runner trained in an unusual
way. To prepare himself for the

rigors of the marathon run, he tied

weights to his thighs, back, and
arms. He then ran a short distance

with these weights and the extra

effort helped him to build his wind
and endurance for the twenty-five

mile race.

But when the big day of the race

came all practice weights were re-

moved. The runner would not race

burdened down with the unneces-
sary weights. How foolish it would
be for all of the runners to be at

(heir starting blocks, slim and trim

NORTH CAROLINA
Coed Junior College, Presbyterian affiliated, fully accredited. A.A. degree in Liberal
Arts, Applied Music, Preprofessional. A.S. degree in General Education. Small Classes.
Activities. Wooded lakefront campus in Blue Ridge Mountains 17 miles east of Ashe-
ville. New men's dormitory. For information, write:

Montreat-Anderson College, Box J Montreat, North Carolina 28757
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in their uniforms, but with heav
weights holding them down I

The writer of Hebrews says that
now the supreme race is on. There-
fore, "Let us lay aside every weight
and the sin which doth so easily be-
set us." Many people in that day
as well as our own were trying to
run the Christian race held down
and held back by "weights and sins."

What are the sins that hold a
Christian back? They are those
things against God that are men-
tioned in the Bible. Some are sins

of commission or sins that are com
mitted by breaking God's law.

There are also the sins of omi
sion or those ways we sin by failing

to do the good things we should do.
The more of these sins and short-

comings we pennit or fail to get rid

of, the more we will hold back in
running the Christian race.

There are other things that can
hold us back, the apostle Paul called
"weights." "Weights" are those
things that may not be specifically

mentioned in the Bible, but yet are
the things that a conscientious Chris-

tian should avoid. These things
hinder our Christian testimony and
ruin the tendencies of our personal
relationship with Christ. We must
be willing to rid ourselves of any
weight that holds us back in living

for Christ.

THIRD SPEAKER: Since the
races were over such a long distance,

the runners would often get tired
J'

and slow down. Often the race was
won by a slower runner who had
enough endurance to keep running
steadily to the very end.

We Christians must have endur-
ance too. "Let us run with patience

the race that is set before us," said

Paul. The word patience means
steadfast endurance or to keep go-

ing on regardless of circumstances.

Many times our Christian life

gets hard. Often we are ridiculed

for the stand we take for Christ. It

is not easy to be a steadfast Chris-

tian, and sometimes our particular

cross becomes heavy. We becomed

noi

lei

hi

ion
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spiritually weary and would like to

give up.

We should never slack off or let

down, even at the hardest time. We
should, like the runner, keep on
going in our Christian life. We
should run the Christian race with-

out slowing down or stopping. We
must ever keep on going with stead-

last endurance.

FOURTH SPEAKER: The mara-
thon races in the early Olympics
were often held cross-country. The
runners were taken to a starting

point and told to get to the finish

line, wherever it was, as quickly as

possible. This meant that they had
to run through forests, ford streams,

and sometimes even cross mountains
in their twenty-five mile run.

The runners ran with their eyes

fixed on some distant landmark
such as a mountain or village. They
ran straight for this point. This
was done so they would not run off

course and waste steps by running
in a zig-zag pattern.

We Christians are to run our
Christian race of life with our eyes

fixed firmly on a goal, too. Paul
says we are to run, "Looking unto
Jesus the author and finisher of our
faith."

Our goal is the Lord Jesus Christ.

To fix our eyes on anything else,

no matter how noble or great that

thing may be, would be to veer off

the course that is set for us.

That is why it is so important
that we catch a fresh glimpse of

Christ daily in our devotions and
personal meditations. Our goal

should be as Paul's when he said,

"That I may know Him, and the

power of His resurrection."

PROGRAM LEADER: In this

lesson we have compared the run-

ners in a marathon race and Chris-

tians in the Christian race of life.

In closing let me challenge you

with this question, "Are you run-

ning in the race today?"

Many times young people say, "I

am not much of a Christian now;
but when I get through school, or
when I get to college, or when I

get my first job then I will really

get into the Christian race and make
my life count for the Lord."

If you are a Christian, you are

in the race now. When you accept-

ed Christ as your Saviour you en-

tered the race. You do not start

living the Christian life in the fu-

ture: you live for the Lord now.
Remember you are a living testi-

mony for the Lord Jesus Christ;

therefore cast aside those weights

and sins which hold you back in

your Christian life. Catch a new
glimpse of the Saviour and His will

for your life, and run steadfastly and
constantly toward the goal of the

high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

Closing Prayer. m

WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

April: A Man Up a Tree
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.

"And he sought to see Jesus who
He was . .

."

This is what Luke tells us about
the little man in the crowd who
is the subject of our study this

month. His story, a perfectly nat-

ural one, is the classic example of

a man being saved by the Lord Je-
sus Christ. We want to look at

the story with our own salvation

in mind.

The story itself is simple and well

known. On a certain day the Lord
Jesus passed through Jericho on His
way to Jerusalem. His disciples

were with Him, and a crowd from
the city accompanied them through
the narrow streets. This man Zac-

chaeus, who was a competent man
in his field, successful in his profes-

sion and important in the commun-
ity, "sought to see Jesus who He
was."

Evidently Zacchaeus had heard of

Jesus of Nazareth, the Prophet from
Galilee. He had heard the testi-

Luke 19:1-10

mony of people who knew the Lord
Jesus and who Jiad heard Him
teach and had seen the miracles He
did. We do not know what was pass-

ing through the mind of Zacchaeus,
but we are told one thing about him:
he was determined to see the Lord
Jesus for himself. I mention this

as an important thing, because it

is important to what followed. A
significant part of the story of Zac-

chaeus is that he had a persistent

desire to know the truth about Je-
sus Christ personally, for himself.

But Zacchaeus confronted a very
practical problem. He could not
see the Master because he was short

of stature, and he could not get

close because the crowd was dense.

So he ran ahead of the procession

and climbed up into a sycamore
tree, from which vantage point he
could see. You could certainly say

about this man that he was per-

sistent!

How easy it would have been for

Zacchaeus to say to himself, "It's

just impractical. I would like to

see Him, but obviously I cannot. I

am short and the crowd is too dense.

Oh well, another time."

Have you ever known people who
were turned aside from seeking af-

ter the Lord Jesus by just such prac-

tical considerations? How often

some personal difficulty in making
arrangements, or some unfavorable

circumstances, come between a seek-

er and salvation! I have heard peo-

ple say, when invited to hear some
evangelist, "I'd be glad to go but

it just happens that this week I

have some special work at the office

that needs to be cleaned up." Or,

"Of course I would be glad to go,

but I have already made plans to do
something else."

How easy it is to make excuses!

And the reasons we use for avoiding

contact with Jesus Christ are so
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very reasonable! After all, we can-

not do everything, and there isn't

enough time to go everywhere we
need to go. What does it add up
to? We manage to do what we
want to do. It is true that there

are only so many hours in a day,

but we manage to spend those hours

doing something, and the things we
do are chosen to be done. Thus,
when we decide that we will do one
thing and will not do another, we
are making a "value" decision, de-

ciding that one thing is import-

ant and that another is not.

I am dwelling on this point be-

cause it is important to our story.

As far as Zacchaeus was concerned,

the important thing that day was

not his business appointments but

his desire to "see Jesus who He
was." This was the most important

thing that day and he let nothing

stand in his way.

In our own situation it might fre-

quently be asked, "Do we really

want to know?" When we make
our excuses for not reading the Bi-

ble, do we really want to know?

When we say we do not have time

to attend those special services, or

even the regular services of the
church, do we really want to know?
When we put off the decision to re-

ceive Jesus Christ as our personal

DIETITIAN NEEDED

DIETITIAN urgently needed for a

Presbyterian Boarding High School

in Western North Carolina. Tele-

phone 372-4666, or write to Glade

Valley School, Glade Valley, N. C.

28627.

Saviour, do we really want to know
Him? Are we not really indicating

what we consider to be the import-
ant things to us when we indicate

we have no special time for Him?

The Lord Knew Him!

The next thing we should notice

is that when the Lord Jesus came
to the place where Zacchaeus was
perched in the limbs of the tree, He
stopped, looked up and called him
down . . . and by name!

I wonder if we can feel the sur-

prise that must have been in the

heart of the publican in that mo-
ment? He could not have had the

remotest idea that the Teacher
would see him there in the tree.

But to know him by name!
Do you think this was just a

chance selection by the Lord Jesus,

of someone with whom to have
lunch that day? Do you think that

He took him by random?
I think not. He who knows what

is in the hearts of men knew what
was in the heart of Zacchaeus.

Knowing his hunger, Jesus Christ

called him down and told him that

He would eat with him that very

day.

It would be a proper deduction

to say that the soul that truly wants

to know the Lord Jesus Christ will

be recognized and will be called in-

to fellowship with Him.
The Lord knew Zacchaeus, and

the Lord knows you just as He
knows me. He knew where Zac-

chaeus was, just as He knows where
we are. He knows what Zacchaeus
wanted, just as He knows what we
want. He acted to accomplish His
Father's will with respect to Zac-

chaeus just as He will act to accom-
plish His Father's will with respect

to us if we want Him.

This Is The Day

He said to the publican, "This
day I must abide at thy house."

This statement is worth picking up
to look at by itself.

"Today." The word calls for an
immediate, prompt response. The
time of decision is today. I am re-

minded of a fine Mexican layman
with whom I was talking on a trip

to Mexico several years ago. He was
asking when we were planning to be-

gin some program and I replied,

"Soon." He looked at me and said,

"Don't say, 'soon.' " Then he added,

"Today is the day of the Holy
Spirit."

How true! Whenever we reach the
point where our spiritual experi-

ence could begin, that is the point
where it should begin. To meet the
Lord Jesus Christ it isn't necessary
to make long preparation and wait
for an appointment. He is always
waiting and at the moment of de-

cision He comes in. Right now He
is ready. Is this the day of decision

for you?
And then, "I must abide at thy

house." How very personal! "I . . .

thy." A face to face relationship.

Today the Lord Jesus wants to come
. . . to you, personally.

Zacchaeus had no idea that he
would be noticed. And the thought
that the Master would come into his

house never would have occurred.

What a privilege! And the privi-

lege is ours, too, if we will but open
to receive Him! As Zacchaeus was
immediately obedient, so we, too,

must be immediately obedient.

When the heart is touched by God,
the time becomes now. At once.

Without delay.

I think that Zacchaeus had no
idea how ready he would have been
to have such a thing happen to him.
Had he even thought of it he would
have dismissed it from his mind
as quite impractical. But when
Christ Jesus spoke the doors of re-

ception flew open and he hastened
to welcome Him.

Some Criticized

We don't want to overlook the

fact that there were some standing

by who criticized the Lord Jesus,

saying that He "was gone to be
guest with a man who is a sinner."

But that was to be expected. Any
time the Lord works there will be

those to criticize. It is a common
human characteristic to belittle any-

thing that one does not want for

himself. We are prone to condemn
that which is unattractive to us.

When men criticize the Church it

is likely because they don't want to

become part of it. They criticize

Gospel preaching because they don't

believe it. They condemn Gospel

evangelism because they have no de-

sire to be evangelized.

Criticism may be helpful and just.

But criticism is always a sign that

you do not approve the thing criti-

cized. Were you critical of those who
organized a Bible study in church?

It may indicate that you do not per-

H I G H
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Did you know

* that evangelization is the most
wonderful work in the world?

k that our school specializes in

training young people to serve

Christ in His church and
mission?
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Dr. Dick L. Van Halsema,
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1869 Robinson Road, S.E.
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sonally want to study the Bible.

Notice that when the people crit-

icized the Lord Jesus Christ, He an-

swered not again. This is very im-

portant. It was characteristic of the

Lord Jesus that when He was con-

demned He "opened not His
mouth." And it also was character-

istic of those who walked with Him.
Remember the story of Mary and
Martha and the criticism of Martha
because Mary was not as busy as

she? Mary did not defend herself.

And when Judas criticized Mary for

spending all that money on precious

ointment to pour over the feet of

the Lord Jesus Christ, again she did
not defend herself.

We can expect to be criticized

when we act in response or obedi-

ence to Christ. That is the way of

the world. It is the way of those

who do not understand, who do not
want to know. But the Lord said,

"Blessed are the meek . .
." And the

meek are those who do not retali-

ate when they are attacked.

The Fruit of Salvation

In our story the very next thing

reported (v. 8) is that Zacchaeus
stood and said, "Behold, the half of

my goods I give to the poor . .
."

We should not think this was the

first thing Zacchaeus said when he
got inside the house. Let's give

the Lord time. They went to the

house to dine. Let's understand
that they spent time around the ta-

ble and there was conversation.

What sort of conversation? Surely
the sequel to the astonishing events
of that day would be that the Lord
Jesus would show Zacchaeus the an-
swer to his questioning. He would
show him Who He was.

Having met the Lord and under-
standing the will of God for his life,

the response of the publican was
the glad response of every believer
who has repented and has found
forgiveness in the grace of Christ

—

he showed that regeneration had ac-

tually taken place by revealing a
new attitude towards the things he
possessed.

When regeneration takes place

—

when we are "born anew" by the
power of the Holy Spirit touching
our repentant hearts—of a sudden
our sense of values changes and a
holy desire to live a new life takes
over.

It was not Zacchaeus' ordinary
procedure to give half of his income
to God, or to restore four-fold to

anyone he had injured by his con-

duct. But this was his firm inten-

tion once he had come to a personal

knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.

And we can be sure that in that

intention he had the blessing of

God and the grace of the Spirit.

We must not miss the fact that

Christ Jesus endorsed the intention

expressed by the publican. "This
day," said the Lord, "salvation is

come to this house forasmuch as he
also is a son of Abraham." The
remark meant to convey not only
approval of what Zacchaeus prom-
ised to do, but the thought that

such a promise could be taken as a

firm indication that something prec-

ious had happened in his heart. "He
also is a son of Abraham" means
that such a change put him in the
line of the true sons of Abraham,
as are all who receive Jesus Chirst.

The Son of Man had come to seek
and save that which was lost. And
what happened in the case of Zac-

chaeus will happen whenever Christ

Jesus deals savingly with any per-

son. That person is changed. Tem-
porally and eternally.

Dr. Gutzke is retired professor of
Biblical Exposition at Columbia
Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and broad-
caster of "The Bible for You." This
study is available on tape record-
ing, No. 66-2 (April-September les-

sons) , $4.00 postpaid. Set of two
tapes for the year, $8.00. Write,
The Bible for You, Box 15007, At-
lanta, Ga., 30333. ffl
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17-Aug. 7—21 Days, Jet Air France.
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Cologne, Heidelberg, Lausanne, Ge-
neva. Includes transportation, 1st

Class hotels, sight seeing, guides, bag-
gage handling, 2 meals daily. Write
for brochure, Mrs. Allan Frisbee, 1641
Onaway Dr., Miami, Fla. 33133.

HOW TO PUBLISH
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| You proved it to us. In

* a space like this two weeks

$ ago we suggested that you

| could introduce us to some

of your friends who
haven't met the Journal

yet. And the mail started

coming in! Recipients of

those new subscriptions

wrote to ask why they had

not been introduced to us

long before.

* A good number of friends

t introduced five of their

* friends to us (for the

| special rate of $12.50).

£ Some sent $3 to introduce

| one. We were glad to

X hear from all of them. But

$ we didn't hear from

^ enough to convince us

|
that we've met all the

* Presbyterian and Reform-

| ed people who want to be

| introduced to us. Have
we heard from you ?
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BOOKS

JOHN WESLEY, by Basil Miller.

Bethany Fellowship, Inc., Minneapolis,

Minn. Paper, 140 pp. $1.50. Re-

viewed by the Rev. A. Culver Gordon,

pastor, United Presbyterian Church of

Paterson, New Jersey.

This is an excellent brief treat

ment of the life of the founder of

Methodism, the man who said, "I

look upon the world as my parish."

It may be read with profit by any
lay or clerical person for it tells

how a man found the God of the

Bible for himself in a day of social

evils and of ecclesiastical torpor.

Here is his description of the Meth-
odist movement, "Our main doc-

trines, which include all the rest,

are repentance, faith and holiness.

The first of these we account as it

were the porch of religion; the next
the door; the third, religion itself."

Such a life and work is instruc-

tive for us today in tracing his at-

titudes toward the established

church, the social evils, the claims

of learning and scholarship, the au-

thority of the Bible ("At any price

give the Book of God!") the need
of organization, and his central

thrust in preaching. "This doctrine

of salvation by faith to which the

Spirit bears witness," writes Miller,

"became the rallying cry of the new
movement." (From this came at-

tacks on social evils, e.g. anti-slavery

legislation under Wilberforce.) It

is this view he shared with White-
field and which was the source of

their strength, and not their oppos-
ing views on election.

We commend this book and wish
for it a wide reading. IS

THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR, by F.

W. Krummacher. Moody Press, Chi-

cago, 111. 440 pp. $4.95. Reviewed by
the Rev. George H. Kirker, pastor,

Knox Presbyterian Church, Canton-
ment, Fla.

During the middle of the nine-

teenth centry, the German theolo-

gian, F. W. Krummacher, delivered

this series of Lenten meditations to

his congregation. He enlarged upon
his portraits of the passion, and
committed the same to writing, and
the first edition in German ap-

peared in 1854. In 1856, the first

English translations were offered in

Edinburgh bookshops. For over a
century now this classic portrayal of

our Lord's passion has been regard-

ed highly as it has been republished
on several occasions. The present

edition is one in the series of Wyc-
liffe Christian classics, and the high
place accorded it is obvious to even
a casual reader.

The writer tells of the love of

Christ for sinful men, and his re-

demptive work on their behalf. He
insists on the love of Christ as he
tells how Christ reconciles his Fath-

er to the gullible dupes of the Ad-
versary. Krummacher makes clear

his devotion to God and his ability

as a man in this work. He was re-

garded by many as the most out-

standing preacher of his generation,

as he served as court preacher in

Berlin over a period of years. His
thought is lucid, engaging, and edi-

fying.

The Suffering Saviour offers the

redeeming Lord to the hopeful be-

liever who has access to this vol-
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ume on the passion of Christ. The
introductory chapter, which is bio-

graphical, is written by Wilbur M.
Smith. II

If—from p. 13

are called to join hands with all

others of every faith. You will, how-
ever, have some difficulty doing

this with some faiths, such as that

of the orthodox Jew. He knows
what he believes and he is con-

vinced he is right. He discrimi-

nates. He simply won't join hands
with just anybody.
But join hands with whomsoever

will have you. Join with Islam, with

the Universalist, with the Scientist,

with the Witnesses. If these men
are right it would be a blunder not

to join hands with anyone and ev-

eryone. In any case, it could not
possibly make any eternal differ-

ence, one way or the other.

What if they are right? If they

are right then move to overthrow
the government. Get rid of despised

patriotism. Get the Bible and
prayers and all other vestiges of

"archaic religion" out of public life.

Tear down all symbols reminding
the people they have a religious

heritage. Don't insult one segment
of the population by forcing them
to reckon their history in unaccept-

able terms, such as Anno Domini
nineteen hundred and sixty seven.

Crash the sledge of destruction

against the rock upon which the

Church has been built. Embrace
everything new, morality, politics,

economics. But don't spend too

much time on a new theology. That
is fluid, changeable, impermanent
and the next version will be out
just as soon as the reverend doc-

tors finish their new book.
What if they are right? If they

are right you might as well throw
away your Bible unless you want
to keep it for the purpose of scan-

ning it every once in a while to see

if it offers any suggestions attractive

to you. It's of no authoritative val-

ue, of course, as it simply repre-
sents the "witness" of an ancient
people who saw things in a "primi-
tive" way. You must come up with
your own "witness" for your own
day and you have the right to de-
termine the value of things, just as

they determined the value of things
for their time.

What if they are right? If they
are right you can quit the church
you have been attending. After all,

there are better restaurants down
town. There are better places to

dance in the clubs. There are

better clubs doing better humani-
tarian work under government au-

spices. There are better schools

teaching better truth based on bet-

ter science.

What if they are right? If they

are right you had better get your-

self a good psychiatrist to calm
those nagging feelings of guilt, for

there is no such thing as sin against

a holy God and certainly no "rele-

vant" help in the forgiveness of sins.

What if they are right? If they

are right then the Bible is in error.

And if the Bible is in error then
there is no need to speak of God as

dead for He never existed. And it

is pure hypocrisy to speak of a Son
of God, or a Holy Ghost. Or a
Church. Or heaven. Or hell.

But, glory be to God, they are

wrong and not right! The Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth. He is

on His throne, Creator and Sustain-

er still of all His creation.

Glory be to God, they are not
right! We have God's own revela-

tion of Himself, His holy Scriptures,

given to us from His hand. They
are true and we can bet our lives on
them. Line for line, jot for jot, tit-

tle for tittle, God's Word is true.

Glory be to God, they are not
right. It still is true, despite their

denial, that God so loved the world
that whosoever (including me) be-

lieveth in His only begotten Son
whom He sent into the world will

be saved and have everlasting life.

I still may, despite their denials, be
born again, regenerated, redeemed,
sanctified and glorified through
adoption and the work of the Holy
Spirit making me more and more
like unto the Son.

Jesus Is Lord

Jesus the Christ has ever been
God, was God in the flesh, and is

God seated on the right hand of

the Almighty on high. He died on
the cross for my sins, and for the

forgiveness of men who put their

trust in Him.
The Church is His Body, His

called ones out of the world. She
will not fall though the very forces

of hell batter her from now until

Jesus comes again.

Her mission is exactly the same
as it was on that day that our Lord
Jesus Christ physically and literally

ascended, namely, to win the lost

to God through faith in the Sav-

iour and through Him alone. Her
mission is also to nurture those who
have been won and send them out
to win others who have not yet been
won and who are lost until they

have been won.

Glory be to God! "There is a way
that seemeth right unto a man, but
the end thereof are the ways of

death." We know it and we can
strive for the way of God which is

that of the faith—once for all times

delivered unto the saints. 51
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The Problem Is Doctrinal

The fundamental problem is doctrinal -

y
the ques-

tion of doctrine must come to the center, where it

belongs. We can't lose sight of this when we come
together to talk about moral issues, social action, and
similar questions. There are some words that are going
to have to come back—words like orthodoxy, dogma
and heresy. There is such a thing as a heretic!

—Stuart P. Garver

in Christian Heritage
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MAILBAG-

OPPOSES U.S.-R.C.A. UNION
In the Journal for February 1, on

page 3, you write of "the Proposed
Form of Government for a Presby-

terian Reformed Church in America,
the book of church order suggested

for the Church that will be formed
out of the merger of the Presbyte-

rian Church US and the Reformed
Church in America."

It seems to me that it would have
been more in accord with the facts,

and have included less of propa-
ganda, if you had said something
like, "which is proposed to be
formed out of . .

." Apparently you
have been wishing for some time

that such a merger will take place,

but this may not be done — I be-

lieve that I am only one of a num-
ber who hope and pray that it will

not be accomplished.
Your thesis has seemed to be that

if we would unite with the RCA
we could prevent union with the

UPUSA. I think this is only conjec-

ture, and not well supported. Our
12 men on the Committee of Twen-
ty-four include men who have a
long-time reputation for favoring

UPUSA union. Who could believe

that they would be promoting RCA
union with the idea that it would
prevent UPUSA union?
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I believe it would be more ac-

curate to say that if our sectional
line is ever breached, we will be
"soft touches" for almost any and
every union that might be proposed.
We are concentrated in the south-
eastern states. The RCA is scattered
over 26 states, many of them far sep-
arated from our area. What real
unity or cooperation could there be
for us by uniting with a Church
that spreads from Florida to the
State of Washington (and into Can-
ada) ? It would then be a "national
Presbyterian Church" and the ink
on such a union as US-RCA would
hardly be dry before the advocates
of UPUSA union would say, "Now
we have two national Persbyterian
churches; surely we don't need two;
let us give to the world a witness of
union in Christ, end the farce of
two churches, and get into just one."
I note that the proposed Book of
Church Order for an RCA union
provides that further unions can be
voted by 2/3 of the presbyteries
(rather than our present 3/4) and
many of the 2/3 would be far from
our present area.

In the same issue of the Journal,
page 4, is this: "Churchmen across
America have been urged by the
President of the NCC ... to protest
the renewal of a $40 million bank
credit to the government of S. Af-
rica. . . . There were 30 signers. . . §
Among them were the Rev. Marion
de Velder, stated clerk of the RCA
and the general secretary of that de
nomination's Board of World Mis
sions, the Rev. E. M. Luidens. . .

."

Surely, we already have too man;
ecclesiastical meddlers in our own
Church, without linking up with
more!

— (Rev.) W. A. Gamble
Jackson, Miss.
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SATAN IS WORKING
As usual whenever the Journa

arrives at our home I sit right dowr
and read it from front to back.

I want to thank you for Harri
Savacool's article, "When, If Nc
Now," in the February 15th issue,

know how important it is to hav<

Bible verses stored in your mind
Nothing can comfort as well a

these.

I went through an experience a

a Presbyterian church in Pennsyl ^Hor

vania where both my husband and
were teachers in the junior depart

ment. I was forbidden by the mitf ?esMia

ister to teach memory work to thes

youngsters.
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For two and one-half months eith-

er the minister or his assistant man-
aged to "drop into" my class each
Sunday morning. Being a believer

and knowing that the children must
have this memorization I continued.

Well, the summer came and the

minister came and told me they had
a replacement for me.

All I can say is Satan is really

working in our organized religious

orders.

—Mrs. John F. Bell

White Oak, Penna.
Amen.—Ed.

THIS AND THAT
Let me add a hearty "Amen!" in

response to your editorial, "Needed:
Convictions," which appeared in the

Feb. 8 Journal. It appears that many
of our present-day ministers can of-

fer only "confections" in the pulpit

when there is need for convictions.

What their anemic social gospel

needs is a good transfusion of the

blood of Jesus Christ instead of the

sugar water they've been injecting.

• The youth program in this is-

sue (p. 16) represents something
new for the Journal: an author serv-

ing time behind bars. When we re-

ceived the program unsolicited from
to Mr. Simer, we entered into corre-

i| spondence with him and discovered

that his address is the address of the

Michigan State Prison. We asked

if he would mind this information

being shared with our readers. He
didn't mind. After being intro-

duced to crime by his own father,

Mr. Simer progressed with some de-

gree of success until a $22,000 check
forgery caught up with him. Behind
bars his life has taken a turn for the

better. He tells us that through
his writing of personal-experience

stories (mostly about the futility of

crime) and articles, he now pays
more in income tax than he ever

made legitimately in the free world!
(His sentence will be up in 1974.)

• Speaking of the wheels of justice,

we have been greatly impressed with
the reason given by most Represen-

tatives for voting to unseat Adam
Clayton Powell. Public pressure,

they report, was overwhelmingly on
the side of putting the Harlem Con-

• gressman out. We have wondered
''what this episode indicates about

those church leaders (and the Pres-

I saw the appeal for help in lo-

cating certain books. For my own
part, any help in locating a copy
of Christ and His Bride, by Cora H.
Mcllrary, would be appreciated.

—Donald M. Green
Decatur, Ga.

MINISTERS

Alfred G. Severin from Overton,
Tex., to the First Church, Level-

land, Tex.

J. Lem Tittsworth Jr., from
Wichita Falls, Tex., to the John
Knox church, Dallas, Tex.

Robert Zap from the Reformed
Church of America to the An-
drews, Tex., church.

Calvin C. Klemt, has been re-

ceived from the United Church
of Christ by the Presbytery of the
Southwest to be librarian at Aus-
tin Seminary, Austin, Tex.

Stuart H. Salmon from Over-
land, Mo., to the First Church,
Earle, Ark.

Samuel D. McCammon from
Norfolk, Va., to Tampa, Fla., as

executive secretary of Westmins-
ter Presbytery.

Lawrence A. Wood from Saltillo,

Miss., to Greenville, Miss., as as-

sociate pastor of the First Church.

J. H. Buzhardt (H.R.) , from
Ninety Six, S. C, to Bradley,

S. C.

Sam C. Patterson has resigned as

president of French Camp Acad-
emy, French Camp, Miss., and
will, after June 1, 1967, be en-

gaged in full-time evangelistic

work. His address will continue

to be French Camp, Miss.

Hugh Bradshaw from West Mon-
roe, La., to the Hewitt Memorial
church, Mansfield, La.

DEATH
Kenneth J. Foreman, 75, retired

Louisville Seminary faculty mem-
ber who formerly taught at Da-
vidson College, died at Montreat,

N. C, March 3 after a long ill-

ness.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK

bytery of New York) who applied
pressure to suggest that the Protes-

tants of America were overwhelm-
ingly in favor of letting Powell keep
his seat. (The National Council of

Churches was spared public embar-
rassment when an official resolution

in support of Powell was not passed
by the General Board for lack of a

quorum on the last day of its Chi-
cago meeting

—

Journal, March 8.)

We rather suspect that all up and
down the ladder of ecclesiastical au-

thority you can find, if you look
hard enough, church agencies speak-
ing for themselves only and not for

anybody else.

• In his impressive article on new
trends in the "mission" of the

Church (p. 9) T. H. Mitchell won-
ders if there is any limit to "equal-
ity" once it is assumed that in reli-

gion there are no inequalities. The
Atlanta Constitution has raised the
same question editorially, while tak-

ing notice of the fact that Presbyte-

rian-owned Agnes Scott College re-

cently turned down a Jewish appli-

cant for a faculty position. Under a

headline reading, "Tarnish on a
Lustrous Name," the Constitution

said, "All the shining things about
Agnes Scott are tarnished by revela-

tion of a musty rule requiring fac-

ulty members to be Christians. . . .

the rule that recently barred an oth-

erwise qualified Jewish applicant

from the faculty contradicts the

whole ecumenical thrust of modern
Christianity." It appears to us that

the editorial says more about a pop-
ular understanding of the word "ec-

umenical" than it does about Pres-

byterian understanding of what con-

stitutes a Christian college. Reply-
ing to the criticism, the college's

president, Dr. Wallace Alston, said

his institution "does not inquire in-

to the church attendance or denom-
inational affiliation" of job appli-

cants. It does ask "whether they

support Christianity." EE
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Doctrinal Package Clears Presbyteries
PHILADELPHIA, Penna. — More
than two-thirds of the presbyteries

have now approved the proposed
confessional package of the United
Presbyterian Church USA. The con-

troversial proposal has thus cleared

the next-to-the-last hurdle before it

becomes the law of the denomina-
tion.

Only enactment by the General
Assembly in May remains before it

becomes official.

William P. Thompson, stated

clerk, said here that as of March 1

the required 126 of the 188 presby-

teries had voted in favor of the

overture sent down by the 1966 Gen-
eral Assembly.

Included in the package are new
ordination vows for ministers and
lay officers and a "book of con-

fessions" including the new Confes-

sion of 1967. Presbyteries were re-

quired to vote on the overture as a

MEXICO — Four Presbyterian US
missionaries were seated as "frater-

nal members" of the Presbytery of

the South in the National Presbyte-

rian Church of Mexico, during its

winter meeting.

The new relationship between
missionaries and the national

Church includes all the responsibil-

ities and privileges of membership
in the presbytery with the exception

of voting. It was placed in force at

the request of the Cooperative Com-
mittee, a joint body composed of

missionaries and nationals which has

responsibility for oversight of mis-

sion work.

The four missionaries are, the

Rev. J. Gary Campbell, the Rev. W.
Rion Dixon, the Rev. Jimmie R.

Hollandsworth, and the Rev. Ed-

ward H. Smith.

Two lay missionaries, Adger S.

McKay and Edson Johnson Jr., were
enrolled by the presbytery as "hon-

whole, and thus there was no oppor-
tunity to accept a part of the pack-
age and reject another part.

Although some 40 presbyteries

have not yet voted on the proposi-

tion, the two-thirds vote approving
it sends it directly to the Assembly.
A simple majority vote there will

thus complete the process of amend-
ment of the Church's basic law.

The Assembly is scheduled May
16-24 in Portland, Oregon.
In commenting on the over-

whelmingly favorable response, Dr.

Thompson expressed gratitude for

the "lengthy and careful study that

has gone into the presbyteries' con-

sideration" and for the "fine spirit

that has been demonstrated by those

who have taken part in the delibera-

tions of the past two years."

Most of the debate has been con-

cerned with the Confession of 1967,

so-named because of the hoped-for

orary members."
This action marks another step in

the direction of transferring total re-

sponsibility for mission work from
the mission organization to the na-

tional Church.

JAPAN — A week of prayer service

in Tokushima was jointly spon-

sored by Roman Catholics and
Protestants from four denomina-
tions. Some fifty Christians gathered

for each of the services, held in the

Tokushima Christian Center, the

Tokushima Catholic Church and the

Immanuel Church of the Japan
Episcopal Church.
The meetings were led by five

ministers of the United Church of

Christ in Japan (Kyodan) , four

ministers of the Japan Episcopal

Church, two Roman Catholic priests

and one minister of the Baptist

Church. ffl

year of its adoption. The document
does not replace the Westminster
Confession of Faith as the official

statement of the denomination's
doctrine. Instead it joins the West-
minster Confession and seven others
in the "book of confessions," none
of the parts of which will be a
binding statement of the Church's
faith.

In the new ordination vows of-

ficers will not state their accept-

ance of t h e confessions. Instead,

they will pledge to study them and
to perform their duties "under the
continuing instruction and guid-
ance" of the documents.

The nine historic statements
which in the future will form the
supporting background of the

Church's activities range from th

Apostle's Creed to the Theological
Declaration of Barmen, in which
a segment of German Protestantism
in 1936 rejected Nazi control of the

Church.

In addition to the Westminster
Confession of Faith, the "book of

confessions" also includes another
product of the Westminster divines,

the Shorter Catechism. But their

Larger Catechism is not in the pack-

age approved by the presbyteries

even though it has been one of the

doctrinal standards of American
Presbyterianism since the documents
were adopted by the first American
Presbytery early in the 18th Cen-
tury.

Even though the confessional pro-

posal was born in the UPUSA
Church, that denomination will not

be the first to officially adopt it. In
its organizational assembly in Jan-
uary the new Presbyterian Re-
formed Church of Cuba adopted the

proposal as its doctrinal basis.

(Editor's note: So the United Pres-

byterian Church USA is about to

leave the family of Churches sub-

scribing to Westminster, and in no
longer being bound to any partic-

ular creed it, in effect, drops out

of the family of confessional Church-

es. Logically, t h e action would
seem to indicate that the time has

come for the Presbyterian Church
US to revoke that constitutional

provision which has permitted

"union" congregations with this

body.) 51

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS
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High Churchmen Blast Claims of COCU
PELHAM MANOR, N.Y.—Claims
that the united Church to be pro-

duced by the Consultation on
Church Union (COCU or the

"Blake-Pike" merger) will be "truly

catholic, truly reformed and truly

evangelical" are without basis, an
independent Episcopal paper
charged here.

Reporting on a study made by 30

Anglo-Catholic priests of the various

parts of the COCU Principles of

Church Union, the paper took

strong issue with the "truly cath-

olic" claim. With the largest cir-

culation of the unofficial Episcopal

monthlies, The American Church
News is the periodical of the organ-

ization of "high church" advocates,

the American Church Union.
COCU will not be "truly cath-

olic" because its principles repre-

sent an almost complete departure

CME Church Becomes
10th COCU Participant

NEW YORK (RNS) — The Chris-

tian Methodist Episcopal Church, a

500,000-member denomination, has

become the tenth Church to join

the Consultation on Church Union
(COCU)

.

Dr. David Colwell, chairman of

COCU and pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, Washington, D.
C., announced that a delegation

from the CME Church would par-

ticipate in the next meeting of the

Consultation at the Episcopal The-
ological School, Cambridge, Mass.,

May 1-4.

The CME Church was formed in

1870 as the Colored Methodist Epis-

copal Church, but changed its name
in 1956. Recently the Church has
had merger talks with two other
Negro denominations — the African
Methodist Episcopal and the African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Churches.
Both are members of COCU.
Other participants in the Consul-

tation are the United Presbyterian,

Methodist, Episcopal, Evangelical
United Brethren and Presbyterian

US Churches; the Christian Church-
es (Disciples of Christ) and the

United Church of Christ. IB

from Catholic and Orthodox fun-

damentals, the publication said.

"One of the necessary things for

a Church to be a true part of the

Holy Catholic Church is that it

accepts the decisions of the an-

cient ecumenical councils, which in-

clude the Apostles' and Nicene
Creeds, and that these be not only
optional doctrinal statements ac-

cepted corporately, but that they be
the statement of faith which every
member of the Church is individ-

ually committed to believe," the
COCU analysis contended.

The same failure to adopt the

ancient creeds also leaves the pro-

posed super denomination less than
"evangelical" also, according to the

analysis. It continued: "In the ab-

sence of a definite standard of be-

liefs for teaching, it is not likely

that the new COCU Church would
have much evangelistic force in its

efforts to reach out for conversions.

RICHMOND, Va. — Recommenda-
tions of the new Presbyterian US
Council on Church and Society re-

garding the controversial Delta
Ministry (of the National Council
of Churches) were adopted by the

denomination's Board of Christian

Education here.

In becoming the first agency of

the General Assembly to give con-

crete support to the Mississippi pro-

ject of the NCC, the board took
three actions. It: 1) Contributed
$500 to the DM; 2) Instructed its

Division of Church and Society to

"interpret" DM to the Church; and
3) Directed the division to suggest

ways in which local churches might
participate in the work of the DM.

In a parallel action the division

announced that it was contributing
an additional $2,500 to the DM
from special funds given to it last

year by the Fellowship of Concern

Another reason for not qualify-

ing for the "truly catholic" label,

the paper contended, is that COCU
worship services will not always in-

clude the Lord's Supper. Said the

report by the Anglo-Catholics: "The
Eucharist constitutes the Church
and we cannot talk of forms of wor-
ship apart from the Eucharistic con-

text."

It also took issue with the COCU
view of the ministry and suggested

that the "corporate act" in which
clergymen would be committed to

the new ministry would have little

meaning.

Attacking the label, "truly re-

formed," the paper said it comes
short of this because it represents

"an almost entire break with the

past and a new start."

The article published in the News
is an abridgment of a "Guidelines"
booklet on COCU which American
Church Publications, 60 Rockledge
Drive, Pelham Manor, N. Y. 10803

is selling for $1 per copy. IB

to support programs for racial jus-

tice and reconciliation.

Another major action of the
board at its winter meeting was the
decision to request the denomina-
tion's General Council to undertake
a research project on declining Sun-
day School enrollment and other
trends.

The request will go to the Gen-
eral Assembly as a recommendation
that it direct such a study. The
project would check into "trends in

our society and denomination af-

fecting the Church's ministries and
participation in them — the study
to be undertaken by an inde-
pendent research organization."

Over the past five years there has
been a 10.3 per cent decline in Sun-
day School enrollment in the Pres-

byterian Church US. Most other
major denominations have had simi-

lar decreases. 51

THE CHURCH AT HOME 1

Education Board Aids Delta Ministry
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Negotiate in Hanoi,

RCA Unit Tells LBJ

NEW YORK (RNS) — The Re-

formed Church in America has

urged President Johnson to visit

Hanoi, or to send a representative

there, to discuss with North Viet

Nam government leaders "ways and
means" to end the Vietnamese war.

In a message to the White House,

the denomination's Christian Action

Commission and the Commision on
Race referred to reports that Presi-

dent Ho Chi Minh has suggested

that President Johnson go to Hanoi
for peace talks.

"All we ask," said the message to

President Johnson, "is that you heed

the request of a head of state who
wants to be recognized as an equal

and whose only alternative seems to

be to fight until death."

The Christian Action Commission
also sent a message to Speaker of

the House John McCormack protest-

ing the removal of Rep. Adam Clay-

ton Powell as chairman of the
House Education and Labor Com-
mittee.

It said that the protest "is not to

be construed as an endorsement of

the morality of Mr. Powell — it is

rather to be seen as a judgment of

the unequal application of the ar-

bitrary ethical standards, which in

this instance has specific racist im-

plications."

In another message to New York
State Assembly Speaker Anthony J.

Travia, the commission called on
him to provide the leadership nec-

essary to secure passage of the pend-

ing bill to liberalize abortion legis-

lation.

It said the commission was ask-

ing all 281 Reformed churches in

the state to support efforts to re-

form the abortion statute.

(Editor's note: See Editorial,

"Whither the U.S.-R.C.A.t" p.

12.) m

Pension Benefit Boosts

Recommended by Board

ATLANTA, Ga. — Recommenda-
tions going to the Presbyterian US
General Assembly from its Board of

Annuities and Relief call for in-

creased benefits for members of the

ministers' and employees' annuity

funds.

Approved at the board's winter

meeting here, the recommendations
include a seven per cent "good ex-

perience credit" for minister mem-
bers and a four per cent credit for

employee members. Effective date

would be next Jan. 1.

The board learned that 1966 des-

ignated gifts for ministerial relief

were the largest in history: $738,-

763. It increased the formula for

regular monthly assistance from $2,-

000 to $2,400, all income considered,

for individuals, and from $3,000 to

$3,600, all income considered, for

couples.

Eligible beneficiaries for the re-

lief funds got more from the board
in 1966 than living donors gave,

board members were told. ffl

Social Action Agency
Launches Publication

RICHMOND, Va. — Church and
Society Memo, the latest in a series

of new publications produced by
agencies of the Presbyterian Church
US, has made its appearance. Sent

to all ministers of the denomina-
tion, the first issue announced that

future editions will go to all inter-

ested persons who request it.

The mimeographed paper, edited

by George Chauncey of the Board
of Christian Education's Division of

Church and Society, reviews social

action matters being sent to the

next General Assembly by the new
Council on Church and Society.

Sent with the initial mailing was
the first issue of Church and Society

Opinion, described as an occasional

paper providing background infor-

mation and Christian opinion on
basic issues facing the Church and
Society. The first opinion paper,

"Viet Nam — the Clergyman's Di-

lemma," was prepared by the New
York-based Executive Committee of

Clergy and Laymen Concerned
About Viet Nam which recently

staged a Washington demonstration.

Two other opinion papers, both

by editor Chauncey, are offered in

the initial Memo. IS

Joins Belhaven Staff

JACKSON, Miss. — The Rev. Knox
Chamblin has joined the Belhaven

College faculty as assistant profes-

sor of Bible. The graduate of Whea-
ton College and Columbia Semi-

nary recently returned from five

years of study at Cambridge Uni-

versity in England, where he is a

candidate for the Ph.D. degree. II

Women's Board Names
Officers, Lay Plans

ATLANTA, Ga. (FN)—The Pres-

byterian US Board of Women's
Work, at its February meeting in
Atlanta, voted for its executive sec-

retary to attend a General Confer-
ence of the women of the Presby-
terian Church of Congo, approved
recommendations to go before the
1967 General Assembly, and elected
officers.

Dr. Evelyn L. Green, the board's
executive, will leave July 28 for

four weeks in the Congo. She has
been invited to attend the Presby-
terian women's general conference,
after which she will travel into oth-

er areas of Congo to visit and con-
sult with women of local churches.

Among recommendations headed
for the 107th General Assembly is

one asking that women of the Gen-
eral Assembly be called upon to

continue with the whole Church to

follow up the Witness Season of

study on poverty with definite

plans for action as individuals, fam-
ilies and church groups.

Another urges that a designated
committee or group in local church-
es develop a plan through which to

express concern and active interest

in military personnel and military

families.

One recommendation to the As-

sembly asks that adults in churches
provide younger members with a
"clearer witness to the Christian

faith by accepting them, listening

to them, believing in them, and re-

vising our ministry as may be in-

dicated."

Circle Bible study for 1969-70 will

be II Corinthians, following an
adopted recommendation coming
out of the program committee. The
1967-68 study will be entitled "The
Holy Spirit at Work." The 1968-

69 study is on the Gospel of Luke.

Mrs. Graves H. Thompson of

Hampden-Sydney, Va., was re-elect-

ed chairman of the board; Mrs.

Harry G. Goodykoontz, of Louis-

ville, Ky., vice-chairman; and Mrs.

John W. Eakes, Jackson, Miss., was
re-elected secretary.

The Women's Advisory Council

met with the board two days but

earlier elected its own officers, with

Mrs. Raymond C. Robinson, Vir-

ginia Beach, Va., as chairman; Mrs.

H. G. Rose Jr., New Orleans, vice-

chairman; and Mrs. Harry Meyer,

Louisville, Ky., secretary. IS
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Christ compels us first to decide, then to witness —

Fire Upon the Earth

Tn the 12th Chapter of Luke the
--Lord Jesus is quoted as saying that
one result of His coming was that

men would be compelled to align

themselves either for or against

Him.
This saying was uttered in the

context of a series of parables which
had as their theme "watchfulness
and faithfulness." In them, Jesus
Christ was saying to His disciples,

and to us, that those who followed
Him must be faithful, they must be
watchful, they must be prepared at

all times.

He said, "Let your loins be girded
and your lamps burning, and be
like men who are waiting for their

master to come home from the mar-
riage feast."

Then He said, "The reason you
should be ready and prepared is be-

cause I came to cast fire upon the
earth." That is, I have come to

force men to make a decision about
me — either for me, or against me.
Our Lord became quite specific

about the divisions that would come
as men made their decision for Him
or against Him. He said: "Do you
think that I have come to give peace
on earth? No, I tell you, but rather
division; for henceforth in one house
there will be five divided, three
against two and two against three;

they will be divided father against
son and son against father, mother
against daughter and daughter
against mother ..."

In Him, said Christ Jesus, God
was doing something in His world
and men must decide about God
right then. The decisive event of

This message was preached to the
author's congregation in the First

Presbyterian Church, Lubbock,
Tex., and is published with his per-
mission.

"I am come to cast fire upon the

earth; and would that it were al-

ready kindled!" (Luke 12:49)

.

human history was occurring and
anyone who could read the signs of

the times ought to recognize that

something tremendous was about to

occur.

If men could look at the signs and
interpret the weather, said the Lord
Jesus, surely they could look at the

signs in the world and tell that

spiritual clouds were gathering and
a storm was about to break.

So he said to his followers, "Be
prepared!"

Danger Signals

Today we live in another age
when the signs of the times point
to tremendous events about to oc-

cur. Never before have there been
as many spiritual signs as there seem
to be today.

Billy Graham's remarkable book,
World Aflame, points out some of
these spiritual signs. We are a gene-

ration destined to live in the midst
of crisis, danger, fear and death —
what are some of the spiritual dan-
ger signs of our age?

First there is a population explo-

sion which baffles our finest minds.
In just 30 years, they tell us, the

number of people on the earth will

likely make life almost intolerable.

Second, there is lawlessness. Youth
rebel against parents, students

against administration, one race

against another, one nation against

another. In our land there prevails

a widespread disrespect for law and
order and crime is the biggest busi-

ness of all.

Third, there is racial tension. Red
China's premier has said, "The col-

ored people of the world outnum-

REV. ANDREW A. JUMPER

ber the white 12 to 1. Let's wipe
them out." Racial unrest runs the

gauntlet from the Ku Klux Klan
to the Black Muslims.

Fourth, there is the Red menace.

Not only are we locked in a cold

war in Europe, we are engaged in a

hot war in Viet Nam. With China
possessor of the atomic bomb and
already claiming to have a delivery

capability, we can but gloomily

guess what the future holds.

A fifth sign of the time is the mis-

use of science. Science has given

us so much — the airplane, televi-

sion, computer, new drugs — but

unless our morality matches our in-

tellectuality what science has

achieved will lie prone and helpless

before the greater moral problems

of life.

A sixth world crisis is created by

the political situation. Shortly before

his death, Dag Hammarskjold said,

"I see no hope for permanent world

peace. We have tried so hard and

we have failed so miserably." He
added, "Unless the world has a

spiritual rebirth within the next few

years, civilization is doomed."

In the light of these signs of our

time, these storm clouds gathering

on the horizon of our world, we have

you and I — the solemn and

pressing obligation not only to point

out to men the dangers they face,

but especially to point them to Je-

sus Christ.

We have as our duty the job of

helping men to be reconciled to

God before the spiritual clouds

break and the storm of God's wrath

sweeps across our world. We have

as our responsibility the task, the

critical job, of leading men to Je-

sus, to help them become reconciled

to God before it is too late and

they stand before the Judge. If we
take seriously the fact that a man
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is lost without Jesus Christ, and if

we take seriousiy the fact that our
world is hastening on to that final

moment of eternal judgment, then
we must take seriously our task of

leading lost men and women to

Jesus.

Two Wrongs

The Church is making two mis-

takes today as it faces its momentous
responsibility to witness to Christ.

The first mistake is being made by
many of our modern theologians
and our Church leaders — the mis-

take of saying that the primary task

of the Church is to change the struc-

tures of society.

The secretary of evangelism of
one of the great American denomi-
nations said recently, "The redemp-
tion of the world is not dependent
upon the souls we win for Christ
. . . there cannot be individual sal-

vation . . . Salvation has more to do
with the whole society than with
the individual soul . . . We must
not be satisfied to win people one
by one . . . Contemporary evan-
gelism is moving away from win-
ning souls one by one to the evan-
gelization of the structures of so-

ciety."

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, former
stated clerk of the United Presby-
terian Church and now secretary of
the World Council of Churches has
said that unless the Church combats
current problems of poverty and af-

fluence, it cannot carry out its mis-
sion. Let us confess that the Gos-
pel has tremendous social obliga-
tions. But let us never make the mis-
take of saying that the primary or
first task of the Church is changing
the structures of society.

In the closing verses of three of
the four Gospels and in the first

chapter of Acts, our Lord makes it

indisputably clear that the primary
task and the first thrust of the Chris-

tian and of the Church is the win-
ning of men to a personal relation-

ship to Jesus Christ. In the Inter-

national Missionary Council at Mad-
ras in 1938 this still valid definition
of evangelism was given:

"Evangelism . . . must so present
Christ in the power of the Holy
Spirit, that men shall come to put
their trust in God through Him,
to accept Him as their Saviour and
serve Him as their Lord in the fel-

lowship of His Church."

More and more I am becoming
convinced that many of us are being
led astray in thinking that the

Church can evangelize the structures

of society and save the world itself.

But I personally have never known
a single soul who was brought to

Jesus Christ and regenerated by eco-

nomic pronouncements or political

actions.

Let me make it clear that I think

the Church and the individual

Christian have a social responsibil-

ity.

This We Can Do

In Lubbock we have shown what
can be done. The full-scale medical

clinic for indigent adults we initi-

ated after our study of our mission

as an inner-city church operates in

one of the poorest Negro sections of

the city, treating poverty stricken

Negroes, Anglo-American and Latin

American patients. We have only
one paid person on the staff. Our
ten physicians and 70 women are

volunteers — our equipment, from
filing cabinets to examination ta-

bles, has all been donated.

When the idea of a clinic origi-

nated, Messiah Church, a Negro
UPUSA congregation, was invited to

participate. They gave us the use

of their building and utilities. Now
all the Presbyterian churches in Lub-
bock are contributing ideas or per-

sonnel. In answer to requests from
the unemployed, plans are afoot for

a training course and placement
service. Within the next year or

so, we hope to move into fourteen

other projects.

But I am still convinced that the

main task of the Church is the pro-

claiming of the Gospel and getting

people converted to Jesus Christ.

That in itself will have a far greater

impact on the social, moral and
psychological needs of men than
anything else we can do. As a mat-

ter of fact, the greatest social move-
ments of history have come about

as the result of men being converted

to Jesus Christ.

You see, there is no need to ex-

hort men to love one another until

through a spiritual rebirth they re-

ceive from God the capacity to love.

Social betterment can advance only

in an environment where hearts

have been touched by Jesus Christ.

If we take seriously the fact that

a man is lost without Jesus Christ,

and if we take seriously the fact that

our world is hastening on to that

final moment of eternal judgment,
then we must take seriously our task

of leading lost men and women to

Jesus.

This We Must Do

If the first mistake in accomplish-
ing this has been made by many of

our leaders and theologians, the sec-

ond mistake has been made by those

who sit in the pews of the churches
— the mistake of not making a posi-

tive, verbal witness to Jesus Chirst.

Many laymen have felt misled by
their leaders, for they believe that

the primary task of the Church is

not direct involvement in political

pressures, endorsement of legisla-

tion, advocacy of specific military

positions, or the effort to sell so-

cialism as a Christian economic phi-

losophy.

Yet in rejecting this mission of

the Church, they have not at the
same time moved positively to ful-

fill the true mission of the Church
which is to win men to Jesus Christ.

Why has this been so? It has
been so because basically we have
not been willing to declare our tes-

timony of what Jesus means to us.

Somehow we have gotten the out-

rageous idea that a verbal witness
is somehow evil or presumptuous.
But the attitude of "I don't need

to preach; I just let my life speak"
is insufferably self-righteous. Why?
Because my life doesn't speak very

well. At the end of the day I am
still imperfect and unworthy.

Besides, in letting my life speak
for me, I am saying who and what
I am, rather than whose I am. As
Dr. Elton Trueblood put it, "There
is no possibility of a genuine renew-

al of the life of the Church in our
time unless the principle of univer-

sal witness is accepted without reser-

vation."

Ultimately, the only significant

thing I can say is, "This is what
happened to me . . . this is the

Saviour who has come into my life."

And the crying need of the world
today is for men who can say with

the blind man who was healed by

Jesus, "One thing I know, that,

whereas I was blind, now I see . .
."

(John 9:25)

.

In our Scripture Jesus said first

that His followers should be pre-

pared, second that He had come
and men must make a decision about

Him. Third, the time for that de-

cision was then, for men ought to

be able to read the spiritual signs

of the time. And fourth, men ought
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therefore to be reconciled to God
before it was too late.

In the light of this, if we believe

that a man is lost without Jesus
Christ, and if we believe that our
world is hastening on lo that final

moment of eternal judgment, then
we as a Church and as Christian in-

dividuals cannot escape taking seri-

ously our task of leading lost men
and women to Jesus.

We make a mistake if we think
we can lead them to Jesus by chang-
ing the social structures, although
we must always be socially respon-
sible.

But we also make a mistake if we
think we can lead them to Jesus if

we never make a witness of our own
faith, of our relationship to Christ
— if we never share with another,

"This is what happened to me . . .

This is the Saviour that has come
into my life."

Let every one of us deepen his

spiritual life, renew his relation to

Jesus Christ, come into a new experi-

ence of his Saviour and then, in

turn, witness, share, tell others,

reach another life by saying out of

his own life, "Whereas I was blind,

now I see."

Each of us has only one story that

is worth telling, and that one story

is, "This is what happened to me.
This is the Saviour that has come

into my life."

For those of you who have not
accepted Jesus as your Saviour, who
have not opened your lives to the

infilling of the Holy Spirit, who
have delayed involving yourselves in

the life of a community of fellow-

believers, I would call to your at-

tention the spiritual signs of the

time.

Jesus has come and you must de-

cide about Him for He has set a

fire upon the earth. The world is

plunging onward to that final mo-
ment of history. I urge you, I be-

seech you for Christ's sake, be recon-

ciled to God. We shall all stand be-

fore that Great Judge. IS

Does Christ ask us to boycott businesses for Him? —

Adopt 'Project Equality'?

At the January meeting of the
Nashville Presbytery, the Chris-

tian Action Committee of the pres-

bytery recommended that the pres-

bytery become a participant in a
"community organization" program
called "Project Equality." The rec-

ommendation was rejected by a vote
of 36-20.

In reporting this action the Pres-

byterian Survey for March described
Project Equality as "a means of uti-

lizing the buying power of the
churches to encourage and foster

equal employment opportunity. . .

.

Participating churches would receive

a 'buying guide' listing firms which
had signed, and churches would be
'encouraged' to use this guide in
business dealings."

It was not stated in so many
words, but one could logically infer
that the churches also would be
"encouraged" not to patronize those
firms whose names did not appear
on the approved list.

Went on the Survey: "Opponents
termed it 'boycott,' 'coercion,' and

The author is a Nashville, Tenn.,
businessman, an elder in the Pres-
byterian Church. For 18 years he was
z member of the Presbyterian
Church US Board of World Mis-
sions.

'using financial resources of the

Church as a club against business

men.'

"

Since the Nashville action it has

been revealed that the General As-

sembly's Council on Church and So-

ciety (the old Committee on Chris-

tian Action) has commended Project

Equality to the boards of the
Church and will recommend the pro-

gram to the next (1967) General
Assembly.

It seems to me that there are at

least five reasons why the Church
should not participate in a project

of this character.

First, it is not necessary. Anyone
engaged in business knows that busi-

ness concerns now are regulated and
regimented by federal, state, county
and city governments in almost ev-

ery conceivable fashion. Congress
has passed laws against racial dis-

crimination in employment. It also

has established in Washington an
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission which today has 275
people on its staff and has received

a federal appropriation for 1967 of

$5,200,000.

The Church would be undertak-
ing to duplicate the activities of ex-

isting government agencies.

Second, the chances for success of

such a project are limited. The

T. H. MITCHELL

Church cannot penalize those busi-

ness firms who fail to follow its

guide-lines and instructions. Con-

gress gave the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission only the

power to investigate charges of dis-

crimination, determine whether dis-

crimination has occurred, and at-

tempt voluntary settlement. The ef-

forts of EEOC have met with little

observable success because the Act

gave it no powers of enforcement.

Project Equality, if it should try

to establish "boycotts" in order to

enforce its "guide-lines," almost cer-

tainly will find the membership of

the churches unwilling to cooperate.

A great amount of irritation would
be aroused with few compensating

benefits.

If Would Confuse

Third, the program would tend

to create confusion. The buying

guide would be prepared by human
beings who are subject to human
frailties. Eligible firms might well

be omitted from the list of the elect

because the firm had been inad-

vertently omitted, or because some-

one had antagonized the preparer

of the list.

It will be recalled that the Rev.

Martin Luther King once declared
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in a moment of deep feeling that

he would call on the people of the

nation to refrain from buying any-

thing made in Alabama. He was
angry at the time and his announce-
ment reflected more feeling than
dispassionate judgment.
About the time Dr. King made

this statement the Hammermill Pa-

per Company announced that it

would build a $30,000,000 plant at

Selma, Alabama. So far as is known
no one before then had, nor since

then has, charged this company with
racial discrimination. Yet the mere
announcement that an industry of

this size would be located in Selma
so infuriated the late Dr. Robert
W. Spike, then executive director of

the National Council of Churches'
Commission on Religion and Race,
that he said, according to the Wall
Street Journal (April 1, 1965), "he
would urge some 30 national church
groups to re-examine their purchas-

ing policies in relation to Hammer-
mill products."

One cannot expect the persons

preparing the "buying guide" of

Project Equality always to be men
of dispassionate judgment. They
might not even be men of the high
caliber of a Dr. King or a Dr. Spike.

If less wise in their decisions great

confusion might result.

Then there is the possibility that

a "buying guide" might lead to

more stringent measures.

Recently, a sister denomination,
following through in a program as-

sociated with "community organiza-

Our churches stand here in the

middle of this whole immoral mess.

Sometimes it looks like a tidal wave
threatening to sweep us away. It

even gets into the churches. Unre-

pentant sinners are permitted to be-

long to the church and sit in its pews
and partake of its sacraments, even

though everybody knows they are

living in gross sin — and loving to,

too.

You can be sure that one reason
why this has happened to the

churches is that they have not dared
to condemn the corruption of con-

temporary culture. Too many of

them have gone along with the
trend, winking at the sins of their

members and even supporting the

tion," called on its members to pick-

et a business concern against which
a "civil rights" group had made
charges.

Under date of February 15, 1967,

the United (UPUSA) Presbyterian
Commission on Religion and Race
issued a call to Presbyterians across

the country to join a series of dem-
onstrations "in support of a Negro
group's battle against Eastman Ko-
dak, Inc."

Originating in Rochester, N. Y.,

the dispute was between a Negro
group and the firm which the group
claimed was discriminating in its

employment practices. The com-
pany — and Kodak is an honorable
concern — denied it. However, the
UPUSA Church's commission urged
its local or area representatives to

support demonstrations in Detroit,

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Atlanta,

Buffalo, Cleveland, Chicago and
New York.

Now I happen to know that in

June, 1964, the Board of World Mis-
sions owned some Eastman Kodak
Company stock, the value of which
has more than doubled in the short

time since then. What should the

board do in the light of the call of

the UPUSA Church's commission?
But that is another denomination,

you say. True. But at its April

meeting the board will be asked to

"endorse in principle the purpose of

Project Equality." If the board ap-

proves the recommendation of our
denomination's Council on Church
and Society and endorses Project

sophisticated notions of modern psy-

chology which contends that reli-

gion has put too many moral taboos

upon tiie free expression of sex, thus

giving people a guilt complex when
they were really doing nothing

wrong.
You will hear religious leaders

today who talk about bringing the

Church up to date by accommo-
dating it to the prevailing moral
pattern. Indeed, this is considered

to be a sign of progress, which will

make the church more relevant,

more acceptable to the age in which
we live — which is to say, in effect,

that because you cannot change the

world, you better change the Church
to fit the world. — Peter Elders-

veld in Torch and Trumpet. EE

Equality, could not the board logi-

cally conclude it should sell this

profitable investment because racial

charges have been brought against
the company, even though the
charges have not been proved?

How Far is 'Equal'?

As I write this it has just been
disclosed that the faculty of Agnes
Scott College, an Atlanta school
with Presbyterian connections, does
not include among its members a

Jew. This came to light when
the Atlanta Constitution broke the
story and editorially opined that this

"tarnished" the school's "lustrous
name." Could Project Equality af-

ford to close its eyes to such "dis-

crimination" as that?

One further illustration. In the
March Survey it further is reported
that "thirty prominent Protestant
leaders" (including the president of

Union Theological Seminary of
New York) have called upon the
First National City Bank of New
York to discontinue extending cred-

it to the Republic of South Africa.

Will it develop that we soon shall

find the Church itself telling a bank
to whom it should and should not
extend credit?

The Board of World Missions al-

so owns stock in this particular
bank. Unless the bank accedes to

their request it is probable the

"thirty prominent Protestant lead-

ers" will pronounce it as their judg-
ment that to own this stock is "im-
moral."

Fourth, there is the question of

the Church's own house and its or-

der. Before the Church approaches
any business concerns to tell them
they must have a certain racial bal-

ance among their employees it would
be in order to raise the question of

the racial proportions to be found
in the Church itself. Could a con-

gregation in which the proportion

of Negroes to whites within its mem-
bership is only one in ten properly

complain that the proportion of

Negroes to whites in a certain busi-

ness is no higher than one in ten?

Fifth and finally, many thought-

ful people believe that the duties,

obligations and privileges enjoyed
by the Church in no way includes

the duty, obligation or privilege of

compiling lists of names with which
its members may do business or with

which they may not do business.

Those who so believe are convinced

the Church has a higher calling, a

greater mission. E8

They Live in Gross Sin
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What you give

in your

Easter Offering

is a matter of

life instead of

death.

Ifs as simple as

that.

Presbyterian U. S. Board of World Missions, Box 330, Nashville, Tennessee 37702
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EDITORIALS

Whither the U.S.-R.C.A.?
The latest gyrations of the Re-

formed Church in America's Chris-

tian Action Commission and Race
Commission (see p. 6) raise a ques-

tion that has been coming to us in

the mail for some time now: Which
way will a united Presbyterian and
Reformed Church go if union
should take place between the Pres-

byterian Church US and the Re-
formed Church in America?
News from agencies of the RCA

indicates that they are just as "pro-

gressive" as those of the US Church.
Some agencies, such as the Board of

World Missions, seem to be even

more so.

It is understood that the commit-
tee charged by the last RCA Gen-
eral Synod to decide whether that

Church should join COCU will rec-

ommend to the next meeting of the

General Synod that the Reformed
brethren should become full partici-

pating members. Some of the RCA's
agencies are already reported as

joining in agency meetings spon-

sored by COCU participants. If the

enthusiasm generated in Bristol in

June is anything like that which we
saw in Holland last year, a vote to

join COCU would seem to be al-

most certain.

What, then, is to be derived

from a Presbyterian-Reformed mer-
ger?

Nothing, say many in both
Churches, except more rapid disin-

tegration. (See, for instance, the

Mailbag in this issue of the Jour-

nal.)

Generally, supporters of Presbyte-

Is Truth Boring?

An editorial in The Cumberland
Presbyterian recently argued that

everyone's opinion should be held

valuable in church, for "life would
be extremely boring" if "all our as-

sociates agreed with us in theology,

philosophy, politics, economics."

"Let all the flowers bloom," con-

tinued the editorial appeal to "hear

the Word of God from whatever

source." This means "malodorous
marigolds, sweet smelling roses, and
sweet-sweet honeysuckle."

By way of illustration the edi-

torial commended both Billy Gra-

ham and his all-out critic, Willis

E. Elliott; both Martin Luther
King Jr., and Pope Paul; "or who-
ever."

Presumably the "whoever" would
embrace Harvey Cox, Bishop Pike,

Howard Moody, and the Reverend
Adam Clayton Powell.

But we wonder if this universally

accepted principle, on the strength

of which Christians are fed critical

theology, dubious scholarship, sala-

cious fiction, immoral films and
pornographic plays, as well as radi-

cal political, economic and social

views, is really a valid principle.

"We must listen to the Word of

God from whatever quarter," says

The Cumberland Presbyterian. But
how can you know it is the Word of

God? "Life would be extremely

boring" if everyone agreed on every-

thing, argued the editorial. But is

Truth boring? And if the unchang-
ing sameness of Truth is boring, is

the antidote to run in a few un-

truths for variety's sake?

Let's take up a concrete example.

The Mohammedan believes God
allows him four wives at a time. The
Hollywood star thinks he can take

as many wives as he pleases, so long

as he can afford the cost and takes

them seriatim. The medieval priest

sometimes lived openly with a con-

cubine, but professed horror at the

idea of marriage. A notorious mod-
ern preacher is married, but sepa-

rated, and has been off to the Ba-

hamas with first this beauty queen
then that one. The advocate of free

love preaches total sexual license.

Take the Word of God from
whatever quarter? Let all the flow-

ers bloom regardless how they smell?

Life would be boring if everyone

agreed?
Doesn't this lead to a total rela-

tivism with no chance of ever de-

termining Truth? El

rian-Reformed union have had one
of two objectives in mind. On the
one hand there are those who hope
such a merger will provide the occa-
sion — the opportunity for bring-
ing together a nation-wide Presbyte-
rian and Reformed witness which
would attract other evangelical and
conservative bodies into a vital

and dynamic organization ultimate-
ly much greater than the sum of
its parts.

On the other hand, there are those
who hope such a merger will pro-
vide a firm and convenient step-

ping-stone to larger "ecumenical"
connections — making it easier to

unite with the United Presbyterians
and to bring about the objectives

of COCU.
Which of these expectations will

be fulfilled remains to be seen. Part-

ly it will depend on who controls the
sub-committees now working on
parts of the plan of union — and
whether constructive changes can
be made in such documents as the
proposed Form of Government now
under consideration.

But the future direction to be tak-

en by the United Church will also

depend on which group within each
of the Churches decides the issues

are not worth working and fighting

for . . . and rather picks up its

marbles and goes home.
If (and this is a big "if") the

reactionaries who want nothing to

do with the whole business, and the
I'm-interested-but-I-don't - want - to -

get-involved ones withdraw from the
field leaving it entirely in the hands
of the progressives (who now domi-
nate the agencies of both Churches
as reported here) , and the two de-

nominations follow the full "ecu-
menical" route, there will remain
one final possibility to be explored.

Perhaps, at some future date,

when all the trends converge and
the leaders of the three largest Pres-

byterian-type bodies take their de-

nominational structures out of the

Presbyterian and Reformed stream-
perhaps the shock of such an end
will jolt sufficient numbers of faith-

ful Christians at the grass roots to

give them the courage needed to re-

constitute the Scriptural Church on
Biblical grounds on a united
basis. 91

What Is The Church?

We were sitting in the little
||

church nestled back in a mountain i |
cove, listening to the joyous singing

fo
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of Gospel hymns, the "home made"
anthem by a mixed trio of uncertain

talent. These were salt-of-the-earth

mountain people, still somewhat re-

moved from the madness of civili-

zation despite the new paved road
to the "outside" and the TV an-

tennas sprouting from every chim-

ney in the cove.

Neighbors all, and friends most
of the time (except when they might
not be speaking) , they had put on
their Sunday finery and come to-

gether in the building they had
built themselves, earnestly to sweet-

en their souls with heavenly nectar

in the worship of Almighty God.

Then it seemed to us that here

might be the answer to the modern
question, What is the Church?

Would not this worshipping com-
munity constitute an answer to the

oerennial inquiry, "How can we be
he Church?" Would it not be a

ebuke to those who look for an-

wers in the existential situation

•ather than the Word of God and
:ome up with the conclusion that

he Church cannot be a group of

jeople gathered in a building but
ather must be a militant task force,

oose in the world with no fixed

esting place?

According to the Scriptures the

Church is the company of the

'called out" ones, preoccupied with
;rowth in grace and with calling

»ut others.

The Church has a mission (or

aore than one mission) but the es-

ence of the Church is not defined

y describing its mission — unless

t be in terms of "calling out."

You have to be "in mission" in

rder to be a faithful Church, but
t is a fallacy to say that you have
3 be "in mission" in order to be
tie Church.
The Scriptural way of looking at

: sees the Church as existing in or-

er to add certain new relation-

nps to human experience, a rela-

onship with God and a relation-
lip with one's fellow men. An un-
criptural way of looking at it sees

le Church as existing in order to

erform certain services to man-
ind, of a social nature.

The Scriptural Christian solves

le problem of what the Church is

fore he takes up his social as-

imment. The Church is the home
: his salvation, where he meets his

?w relationship to God and to his

Jlow men. It is the fellowship
ithin which he worships a new
ither, to Whom he has become a

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Spiritual Poverty

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

The duty of Christians to share

their material blessings with the less

fortunate—particularly other Chris-

tians (Gal. 6:10) — is so obvious
that for any to neglect it is sin. The
Apostle James writes of the hypoc-

ricy of those who see a brother in

need and say, "Go in peace, be
warmed and filled," without making
any actual provision for him.

Poverty and affluence are much in

the news these days. And we all

need to be reminded of our duty as

Christians. But there is a spiritual

poverty which is far more deadly

than any physical want.
The risen Christ, sending mes-

sages to the churches through John,
speaks of the spiritual blindness and
poverty of the Church at Laodicea:

"For you say, I am rich, I have pros-

pered, and I need nothing." But
Jesus said of them, "You are wretch-

ed, pitiable, poor, blind and naked"
(Rev. 3:14-18).

As faith in the full integrity and
authority of the Holy Scriptures has

waned in pulpit and pew, spiritual

poverty has developed, with accom-
panying conformity to worldly be-

liefs and practices. New standards

of morality (actually, immorality)

are being openly advocated. Satanic

shifts from absolute to situational

ethical concepts are being taught

by some within the Church. For
the eternal Gospel there is being
substituted a philosophy of this

world with its primary concern on
the present and ignoring of the eter-

nal.

With an impaired faith and a

rusted and bent Sword we find our-

selves helpless against the onslaughts
of Satan. Actually, for many, Satan

son by adoption. It is the shelter

from which he goes out to serve. 51

NOTICE — By prearrangement
all the Presbyterian church pa-

pers are simultaneously publish-

ing the statement which we are

printing as a courtesy on p. 20
of this issue. Editorial comment
will appear next week.

does not exist, nor is there any hell.

Our spiritual poverty is reflected

in increased activity and emphasis
on, at best, peripheral matters while
the issues of eternal import receive

scant notice.

We are not being pessimistic but
realistic. The average Christian is

but a shadow of what he should be
as a new creation in Christ.

I say this to myself, as well as to

others: Are we truly putting God
and His kingdom first in our daily

living? How important do we think

it is to ascertain and carry out God's
will in every area of our lives every

day that we live? How much love

for the souls of men do we show in

our personal contacts with them?
Think honestly — what comes

first with us, the things of this

world or the things of eternity? Are
we feeding our minds on literary

filth, or on the Word of God? Are
we living in the conscious presence

of the Eternal so that we can and
do talk to Him any time, any where?
Is the Holy Spirit merely a name, or
is He an indwelling presence?

These are some questions to which
the answers have eternal import.
Sophisticated and affluent, we may
be in dire jeopardy. Will God spew
us out of His mouth because of

our spiritual lukewarmness?
This is no trivial matter. How dif-

ferent are we from the unbelieving
world around us? Conformity to the

world's standards, ethics and be-

havior is deadly and deadening for

the Christian.

Awareness of the poor is our duty.

True Christians maintain this
awareness. But spiritual poverty is

infinitely more important and do-

ing something about it is the basic

concern of the Church. Helping
relieve temporal poverty is right, but
secondary. Such concern flows as a

natural result of Christian love and
compassion. ffl

• • •

Christians for whom the bitterness

of Romans 7 seems meaningless

agony know nothing of the blessed-

ness of Romans 8

—

Vance Havner.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For March 26, 1967:

Proclaiming the Resurrection
Rev. Wick Broomall

INTRODUCTION. Luke holds
a unique position among New Tes-

tament writers as the only one who,
after giving us one of the four Gos-
pels, carries on his work in another
book, The Acts of the Apostles. In
this he relates the history of early

Christianity. The last chapter of

Luke's Gospel is a natural transition

from the life of Christ, now consum-
mated in the resurrection and the

ascension, to the life of the early

Church, now prepared to carry on
the work for which Christ came in-

to this world.

I. THE EMPTY TOMB (24:1-

12) . The initial evidence confirm-
ing Christ's resurrection is presented
dramatically by the historian Luke
(cf. 1:1-4).

A. The Evidence Presented to the

Women (vv. 1-10) . This evidence

may be detailed thus:

1. The stone rolled away. Luke
has not mentioned the stone; but

it is noted in the other Gospels

(Matt. 28:1-10; Mark 15:46) and
described as "very great" (Mark 16:

4) . The removal of this "immense"
stone (Weymouth) was itself an
evidence of supernatural activity op-

erating miraculously to confirm

Christ's resurrection.

2. The empty tomb. The dead
body of the Lord Jesus was not

found in the tomb (cf. John 20:1-

10) . It would have been quite sim-

ple for the Jews to bring forth the

corpse of Christ, if such had existed,

to refute the claims of the early

Christians that Christ had risen

from the grave (Acts 2:24, 32; 3:

15, 26; etc.). The evidence is irre-

futable that on the third day the

tomb which held the crucified body
of Christ (cf. John 19:38-42) was now
empty. This is one of the strongest

links in the chain of facts support-

ing Christ's resurrection from the

dead.

3. The testimony of the angels.

Two men in "dazzling apparel"

(NASB) informed the women that

Christ was now risen. The testi-

Background Scripture: Luke 24
Key Verses: Luke 24:1-9, 44-49

Devotional Reading: I Corinthians

15:12-22

Memory Selection: Luke 24:47

mony of these angels was a rebuke
("Why seek the Living among the

dead?")— (cf. Rev. 1:18); a reality

affirmed ("He is not here, but is

risen") ; and a reminder ("remem-
ber how now he spake unto you
when he was yet in Galilee,") etc.

—

(ASV)

.

B. The Response of the Women.
Four reactions may be noted:

1. They were much perplexed"

(v. 4) . The word translated "per-

plexed" indicates a mental state in

which one does not "know which
way to turn" (Thayer) and it is

used in Mark 6:20; II Cor. 4:4; Gal.

4:20. These women at the tomb
were indeed "utterly at a loss" (NEB)
to account for the disappearance of

Christ's body.

2. They were "afraid" (v. 5)

.

The word "afraid" is perhaps better

rendered as "terrified" (NASB;
NEB; Montgomery) . These women
were "terrified" at the sight of these

two angels who unexpectedly stood

at their side "in dazzling clothing."

3. They "remembered" (v. 8)

.

The words that these women re-

called, as cited by the angels, are

found throughout the recorded say-

ings of our Lord (Matt. 12:40; 16:

21; 17:22-23; 20:18-19) . These wom-
en heard these words directly from

our Lord or they were related to

them by one or more of the Twelve.

This is one of many cases where

words spoken by our Lord are later

recalled to the memory (cf. John
2:22; II Pet. 3:2).

4. They "told all these things"

to the Apostles (v. 9) . These wom-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

en reported faithfully to the Apos-
tles all that they had seen and heard.

We can be certain that these women
reported their account with faithful-

ness and joy.

C. The Reaction of the Eleven
(vv. 11-12). In general, they con-

sidered the news as "idle tales." The
Greek word used here is variously

rendered as "nonsense" (Verkuyl)

,

"sheer imagination" (Phillips) , etc.

It is almost unbelievable that eleven

men could use such a term as "non-
sense" to describe the report of these

faithful women. But why were the

Eleven so incredulous?

They were incredulous because
this report came from women. It

must have been a shock to masculine
pride for the first news of Christ's

resurrection to come from women.
However, women were the last ones
at the foot of the cross. Did not our
Lord reward their fidelity by ap-

pearing to them first?

And they were incredulous be-

cause the evidence thus far present-

ed to them seemed inadequate
to substantiate the resurrection of

Christ. There was a strong element
of unbelief among them. The word
"unbelief" may be translated "they
would not believe them" (NASB;
NEB; Moffatt) . Even stronger is

the "they could not believe the

women" in Weymouth's translation.

Peter made a personal investiga-

tion. Compare the record here with

John 20:2-10. Paul cites the appear-

ance to Peter as first in his list (I

Cor. 15:5; cf. Luke 24:34). Peter's

hasty action agrees with his known
characteristics; "after all he at last

thought there might be something
in the women's story" (A. B. Bruce).

The investigation, however, left Pe-

ter in a state of bewilderment.

II. JESUS CONFRONTS TWO
MEN ON THE WAY TO EM-
MAUS (24:13-24). This portion,

found only in Luke, constitutes "one

of the most beautiful and felicitous

narratives in his Gospel" (A. B.

,0f
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Bruce)

.

A. The Two Men (vv. 13-14).

Of Cleopas nothing more is known.
Who his companion was on the walk
to Emmaus only God knows. Their
conversation together centered on
one theme: "all these things that had
]taken place" (NASB) — that is, the

crucifixion of Jesus of Nazareth in

Jerusalem. Actual historical events

are indicated by "had taken place"

(cf. the same Greek verb sumbaino
in Mark 10:33; Acts 20:19; I Cor.

110:11; II Pet. 2:22). The Christian

faith is not built on "cunningly de-

vised fables" (1:16 ASV)

.

B. Christ Incognito (vv. 15-24).

Their conversation with Christ re-

veals the immature and inadequate
faith of these men and of the dis-

ciples in general:

1. Their spiritual blindness (v.

116) . "But their eyes were being pre-

vented from recognizing Him"
(NASB margin) . It is uncertain

whether this restraint issued from
their own spiritual blindness (cf.

John 12:38-40) or from some mys-

terious divine influence (cf. II

Thess. 2:6-7) . The verb "recognize"

(epiginosko) indicates "full and
complete knowledge" (cf. its use in

I Cor. 15:12 NASB — "then shall I

fully know just as I also have been

fully known")

.

2. Their knowledge only factual

(vv. 18-20) . These two men, with

an air of rebuke, could easily cite

to their unknown companion all the

facts regarding the recent tragic

events in Jerusalem. It was surpris-

ing to them that this stranger had
not heard of them.

3. Their faith imperfect (v. 19)

.

This "Jesus of Nazareth" w a s to

them only "a prophet mighty in

deed and in word before God and
all the people." Such a faith hardly

surpasses that which Nicodemus had
(John 3:1-2).

4. Their earthly hope (v. 21). The
hope of national deliverance was
still alive in them: "But we were
hoping that it was He who was go-

ing to redeem Israel" (NASB) . This
hope still persisted at the time of the

ascension (Acts 1:6-7). It may be,

however, that this hope had in it

some knowledge of spiritual redemp-
tion (cf. Luke 1:68, 74; Acts 3:17-

26).
5. Their fears only partly relieved

(vv. 19-24) . These two men recalled

that Christ had announced His res-

urrection "on the third day" (Luke
9:22; 13:32; 18:33; cf. 24:46). The

only evidence that could now sustain

them was found in the report of cer-

tain women who had visited the

tomb and found it empty and the

confirming report of others (cf. v.

12) who had visited the tomb and
also found it empty.

III. CHRIST CONFIRMS HIS
RESURRECTION (24:25-45) . This
is done in the following ways:

A. By Rebuking Their Unbelief

(v. 25) . "O dull-witted men, He re-

plied, with minds so slow to believe

all that the Prophets have spoken!"

(Weymouth). "Fools" (KJV) is

too strong a word; " 'stupid* might
be a good colloquial equivalent for

it here" (A. B. Bruce) . These men
had believed some (that part con-

cerning Israel's greatness) but not

all (the part concerning the Mes-
siah's death; Isa. 53) of what the

prophets declared.

B. By Pointing to the Moral
Rightness of the Divine Plan (v.

26) . This plan moved according to

the divine decree. Compare I Pet.

1:10-12. The "glory" that Christ en-

tered is the glorification that began
with His resurrection and is con-

summated with His second advent
(cf. Acts 2:33; 3:13; Heb. 2:9; I

Pet. 1:21).

C. By Expounding the Messianic

Prophecies (v. 27) . Christ definitely

confirms the Messianic character of

the Old Testament in passages from
Genesis, Numbers, Deuteronomy,
Psalms, Isaiah, etc.

D. By Opening Their Eyes (vv.

28-35) . Up to this point their eyes

had been under some kind of re-

straint so that they could not recog-

nize Him (cf. v. 16) . The word
"open" in verse 31 is an intensive

form which means "to open thor-

oughly." Now the disciples clearly

"recognized" Christ in His real na-

ture. Since this "recognition" took

place while they were eating togeth-

er, the query is pertinent: Is this

what Christ referred to in Luke 22:

16, 18?

E. By Confirming His Physical

Resurrection (vv. 36-43) . Three
points confirm Christ's physical res-

urrection: His voice; His physical

form ("my hands and my feet")

;

His eating physical food. The fact

that the disciples touched the body
of Jesus is recalled at a much later

date (I John 1:1-2) , as was His eat-

ing with them (Acts 10:41) . Those
who reject the physical resurrection

of Christ reject a clearly revealed

fact of God's Word.
F. By Proving His Complete Ful-

fillment of Scripture (v. 44) . Christ

here shows that "all things" written

in the entire Old Testament "must
be fulfilled" in those things spoken
"concerning [Him]." Since "the

Scripture cannot be broken" (John
10:35), it "must be fulfilled" (cf.

Luke 22:37) . The death and resur-

rection of Christ fulfill the mission

which Christ came to accomplish

(cf. John 17:4; 19:30)

.

G. By Opening the Scriptures to

His Disciples (v. 45). "Then He
opened their minds to understand
the Scriptures" (NASB) . Christ is

the great Exegete (John 1:18) of

the Father and the great Interpreter

of Scripture. Their minds were now
clearly conversant with the meaning
of the Old Testament Scriptures.

The word "understand" means to

set or join certain things together

in the mind — to understand the

relationship of certain facts (cf. its

use in Matt. 16:12; 17:13; Luke
18:34)

.

IV. CHRIST COMMISSIONS
HIS DISCIPLES (24:46-49) . There
is here a threefold commission:

A. To Preach the Gospel (vv.

46-47) . This Gospel is based upon
the redemptive work of Christ on
the cross (cf. I Cor. 15:1-4) and
concerns "repentance and the remis-

sion of sins" (cf. Acts 2:38; 3:26; 5:

31; 13:38), to be proclaimed to the

whole world (cf. Matt. 24:14; 28:19;

Acts 1:8).

B. To Be Christ's Witnesses (v.

48) . The disciples of Christ always

considered themselves as His wit-

nesses (cf. Acts 1:8, 22; 10:39, 41).

C. To Be Endowed with the Holy
Spirit (v. 49) . This promise of the

Old Testament (Joel 2:28) is now
fulfilled in the sending of the Spirit

promised by Christ (John 14:16).

V. CHRIST'S ASCENSION AND
THE EARLY CHURCH (24:50-

53) . Jesus Christ, while blessing

His disciples, is carried up to heav-

en. He is received with joy (Psa.

24:7-10) as the disciples return to

Jerusalem with joy (cf. Acts 2:

46-47) . IS

• • •

Temptation is the stuff of which
Christians are made. If the devil

never tempts you, you can't develop

your resistance to sin.

—

Billy Sun-

day.
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m YOUTH PROGRAM

Scripture: I Corinthians 15:12-20

Suggested Hymns:

"Fairest Lord Jesus"

"All Hail the Power of Jesus'

Name"
"Christ the Lord Is Risen

Today"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: (See that the young
people are provided with Bibles,

paper, and pencils.)

Here are some verses from the

Easter story, as it found in the Gos-

pel of Mark. Each has a missing

word which you are challenged to

fill in. Beginning with the first

verse of Mark 14 the verses are in

order, skipping some here and there.

As I read the verse leaving out the

missing word, you are to find the

verse I am reading and write out
the missing word on your paper.

PART ONE

1 . After days was the feast

of the passover, and of unleavened
bread: and the chief priests and the

scribes sought how they might take

him by craft, and put him to death.

2. But they said, Not on the feast

day, lest there be an
of the people.

3. She hath done what she

could: she is come aforehand to

my body to the

burying.

4. And Iscariot, one
of the twelve, went unto the chief

priests, to betray him unto them.

5. And when they heard it, they

were glad, and promised to give him
money. And he
how he might conveniently betray

him.

6. And he sendeth forth two of

For March 26, 1967:

An Easter Challenge
Pete Simer

his disciples, and saith unto them,
Go ye into the city, and there shall

meet a man bearing a pitch-

er of water: follow him.

7. And as they sat and did eat,

Jesus said, Verily I say unto you,

of you which eateth with
me shall betray me.

8. And as they did , Jesus
took bread, and blessed, and brake
it, and gave to them, and said, Take,
eat: this is my body.

9. And he said unto them, This
is my blood of the new testament,

which is for many.

10. And Jesus saith unto them,
All ye shall be
because of me this night: for it is

written, I will smite the shepherd,

and the sheep shall be scattered.

11. But after that I am
, I will go before you

into Galilee.

12. And Jesus said unto him, Veri-

ly I say unto thee, That this day,

in this night, before the

cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me
thrice.

PART TWO

1. And he saith unto them, My
soul is exceeding sorrowful unto
death: tarry ye here, and

2. And he cometh, and findeth

them , and
saith unto Peter, Simon, sleepest

thou? Couldest not thou watch one
hour?

3. Rise up, let us go; lo, — —
that betrayeth me is at hand.

4. And immediately, while yet he
spake, cometh Judas, one of the

twelve, and with him a great multi-
tude with swords and staves, from
the chief priests and the scribes and
the .

5. And he that betrayed him had
given them a token, saying Whom-
soever I shall kiss, that same is he;
take him, and lead him away

6. And they forsook him,
and fled.

7. But he held his peace, and an-
swered nothing. Again the high
priest asked him, and said

him, Art thou the Christ, the Son
of the Blessed?

8. And Jesus said, I am: and ye
shall see the Son of man sitting on
the right hand of power, and com-
ing the clouds of heaven.

9. Ye have heard the blasphemy:
what think ?And they all con-
demned him to be guilty of death.

10. Then Pilate said unto them,
Why, what evil hath he done? And
they cried the more exceed-
ingly, Crucify him.

PART THREE

1. And they clothed him with pur-

ple, and platted a crown of thorns,

and put it his head.

2. And they began to salute him,
Hail, King of the !

3. And they smote him on the

head with a , and did spit

upon him, and bowing their knees

worshipped him.

4. And when they had mocked
him, they took off the purple from

\

him, and put his own clothes on
him, and him out to cru-

cify him.
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5. And they compel Si-

mon a Cyrenian, who passed by,

coming out of the country, the fath-

er of Alexander and Rufus, to bear
his cross.

6. And when they had crucified

him, they parted his garments,
casting lots them, what
every man should take.

7. And the Scripture was ful-

filled, which saith, And he was
— with the

transgressors.

PART FOUR

1. And they that passed by
on him, wagging

their heads, and saying, Ah, thou
that destroyest the temple, and
buildest it in three days, Save thy-

self and come down from the cross.

2. Likewise also the chief priests

mocking said them-
selves with the scribes, He saved oth-

ers; himself he cannot save.

3. Let Christ the King of

descend now from
the cross, that we may see and be-

lieve. And they that were crucified

with him reviled him.

4. And when the

hour was come, there was darkness
over the whole land until the ninth
hour.

5. And at the ninth hour Jesus
cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi,

— — — —, lama sabachthani?

which is, being interpreted, My God,
my God, why hast thou forsaken

me?

6. And the veil of the temple was
in twain from the top

to the bottom.

7. And when the centurion, which
stood over against him, saw that he
so cried out, and gave up the ghost,

he said, this man was
the Son of God.

8. And he fine

linen, and took him down and
wrapped him in the linen, and laid

him in a sepulchre which was hewn
out of a rock, and rolled a stone un-
to the door of the sepulchre.

9. And very in the

morning of the first day they came

unto the sepulchre at the rising of

the sun.

10. And entering the sepulchre,

they saw a man sitting

on the right side, clothed in a long
white garment; and (hey were af-

frighted.

11. And he saith unto them, Be
not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of

, which was
crucified: he is risen; he is not

here: behold the place where they

laid him.

12. But go your way, tell his dis-

ciples and that he go-

eth before you into Galilee: there

shall ye see him, as he said unto

you. 33
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BOOKS

APPOINTMENT CONGO, by Vir-

ginia Law. Rand McNally & Co., New
York. 289 pp. $3.95. Reviewed by

Olin Coleman, missionary to Brazil.

The author's husband, whose con-

version to Christ was one of the great

realities of his life, was shot in 1964

by a rebel Congolese soldier after he
landed his plane near a Congo vil-

lage in an effort to evacuate fellow

missionaries. He knew the danger
to his life was great.

His concern for the Congolese,

born out of love for Christ, was
evident to them as he worked as an
industrial missionary, flying a plane,

building hospitals and churches, re-

pairing light planes and cars and
thus facilitating the work of other

missionaries. He saw the primary

need of spiritual rebirth and was
active in preaching as well as per-

sonally witnessing to his fellow Con-
golese workers.

On his grave marker John 15:13

is quoted: "Greater love has no man
than this, that he lay down his life

for his friends."

This book would be especially use-

ful for one to understand the daily

rigors of missionary life as well as

the joys and rewards. 51

FINNEY, by Basil Miller. Beth-

any Fellowship, Inc., Minneapolis,

Minn. Paper, 137 pp. $1.50. Reviewed
by the Rev. A. Culver Gordon, pastor,

United Presbyterian Church of Pater-

son, New Jersey.

This is the official biography of

the Charles G. Finney sesquicenten-

nial in 1942 now issued in paper-

back. "The story of Charles G.
Finney can be told in one word.
. . . revivals. This is the key that

unlocks the treasures of his marvel-

ous life," so Miller begins this book.
Finney was not the organizer that

Wesley proved to be and his influ-

ence may be compared more to that

of Whitefield as a shining and burn-
ing light.

Miller does not offer much in the

way of criticism of his subjects, and

this is a weakness in his treatment
of both Finney and Wesley. He
does not deal with Finney's con-
frontation with Bushnell, the man
who opposed the whole idea of re-

vivalism, nor with Finney's altera-

tion of the historic Presbyterian
view of the inability of the will.

We commend this book as racy
history of an important American
preacher and educator. 51

THE CHURCH'S WORLDWIDE
MISSION, edited by Harold Lindsell.

Word Books, Waco, Tex. 295 pp.

$3.95. Reviewed by Dr. Daniel Iver-

son, retired Presbyterian US minister,

Asheville, N. C.

This book has to do with the

Congress of World Wide Missions

held in Wheaton, 111., April 9-16,

1966.

There were 222 organizations reg-

istered. There were a few of the

smaller denominations but a great

number of independent and inter-

church missionary groups officially

represented. Those registered rep-

resented 13,000 missionaries. This
exceeds the number overseas repre-

sented in the National Council by
6,000.

This was the largest congress on
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world missions ever held on the

North American Continent. In this

day of revolution, we, who are de-

nominationalists, must realize that

this growing army of God is play-

ing no small part in holding up the

mission work of the Church of Je-

sus Christ. They are as much the

Church as any of the more "ecu-

menical" enthusiasts.

After much prayer for guidance,

this congress first declared its faith

in the Bible as the Word of God
and the only infallible rule of faith

and practice. They also re-affirmed

their faith in Jesus Christ as the

Incarnate Word, promised in the

Word, confirmed in the record of

His person and work as revealed in

the Gospels and proven by the

countless millions who have been
saved by the blood of Christ.

The congress confirmed its be-

lief in the divine commission and
a moving dedication was witnessed

when the entire assembly bowed in

obedience to it.

It was also necessary for the con-

gress to discuss the errors that have
crept into the Church. These er-

rors are not new. Just dressed up
in robes rather than plain suits.

Very able papers were read on Syn-

cretism, Neo-Universalism, Proselyt-

ism and several other subjects per-

tinent to the cause of Christ. The
movements working in error must
seek some Bible authority because

they know they cannot survive with-

out a vehicle for expression. Un-
fortunately many in the Church, be-

cause of lack of Bible study, do not
know the difference between ex-

egesis and eisegesis (what the Book
really says and what we want it to

say).

God is not dead. Read the re-

ports from these missions from all

over the world. God is the same.

God's Word is the same. The mes-
sage and mission is the same. He is

truly honoring faithfulness as much
as ever.

We would recommend this book
for mission study. It would con-

tribute much to the interest in mis-

sions. If you have mission classes,

add this one for comparative study.

Put it in the church library. Buy
one for your home. IB

• • •

Woe unto the flock when semi-

naries turn out merely wolves
equipped with sheepskins. — Our
Daily Bread.
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BELHAVEN COLLEGE
For Information write to B. B. Thames, Director of Admissions

Jackson, Mississippi Howard J. Cleland, President

A GIFT TO THE
CHURCH
AND

INCREASED
INCOME
TO YOU

That's what a Gift An-
nuity with the Presbyte-
rian Foundation can mean
to you.

SCheck these advantages
and write for details to-
day.

1. Increased Income
to you

Age 65 5.2%
Age 70 5.7%
Age 75 6.5%
Age 80 7.7%
Age 84 and over 8.0%
2. Reduction in Income

Taxes (in many cases
of 75% to 80%)

3. When appreciated se-
curities are used to
purchase Gift Annuity,
most of Capital Gains
Tax is eliminated

4. You name your favo-
rite Board or Church
Agency as the final
beneficiary

Ask for "Annuity Infor-
mation" when you write
to:

PRESBYTERIAN
FOUNDATION,

Inc. (U.S.)
REV. FRANK H.
CALDWELL, Ph.D.
Executive Director

A. WALTON LITZ,
Associate Director
and Treasurer

1004 Wachovia Bank Bldg.

Charlotte, N. C. 28202

Telephone: 375-6667

"Christian Stewardship
of Accumulated
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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CHURCH
Dear fellow Christians,

We have been moved to come together as individual

ministers and ruling elders of the Presbyterian Church,

US to consider informally and prayerfully a disturbing

situation in the Church which we love and through which
we seek to proclaim the Gospel of Christ. The existence

in our denomination of widely divergent views and grow-

ing tensions born of social, political, and theological con-

flicts is a fact which cannot be ignored. Our Church is

affected today by pressures from within and from without

which in a very real sense characterize all of Christen-

dom. We list the following as illustrations of the problem:

• There are in our denomination two dedicated and

active groups, each well organized, and each generally

represented by a publication which urges its viewpoint, and
each moving in a different direction. We believe that the

overwhelming majority of our people stand somewhere
between these two positions but they are largely without

a voice, and are earnestly longing for leadership which
represents their convictions.

• Unless present tendencies are checked, our Church
seems to be headed toward some sort of division or frag-

mentation. We deplore this fact, feeling that such a devel-

opment is unnecessary, that it would be disastrous to our

Church's witness at home and abroad, and that it would
involve loss and injury to the church universal.

• There is a widening breach between clergy and laity

which is a denial of one of the basic principles of Presby-

terianism. Communication is breaking down not only be-

tween ministry and laity but also between minister and
minister. Suspicion and distrust of one another are on
the increase while our real adversaries appear to be for-

gotten. Too often we seem not to seek together to find

the will of God for His Church, but rather to separate

into competing camps, each so convinced that it repre-

sents the correct point of view that it tends to be intolerant

of those who differ.

• Individual ministers and laymen are more and more
being labeled or classified, most often unjustly, and there-

by their usefulness to the Church is greatly diminished.

• There is a deepening and serious difference of opin-

ion concerning the nature and mission of the Church,

especially as it relates to evangelism.

Loving members of both groups as brethren, we appre-

ciate the concern and zeal which has prompted them to

band together to keep certain views before the Church.

Nevertheless, we view as serious the tendency to fragment

our Communion into diverse organizations, which ten-

dency is destructive to the life and witness of the whole
Christian Church. We recognize and value the contribu-

tion of both groups. We are grateful to those who turn

our thoughts to the absolute necessity for personal con-

version and salvation as basic to everything the Church

Hal Baird, New Orleans

Rev. Andrew R. Bird Jr., Norfolk
Rev. Vernon S. Broyles Jr., Atlanta

Andrew Edington, Kerrville

Rev. Wm. M. Elliott Jr., Dallas

Rev. Harry A. Fifield, Atlanta

John A. Fulton, Louisville

Rev. Arthur V. Gibson, Atlanta

Rev. P. J. Garrison, Dallas

Edward D. Grant, Baton Rouge

is called upon to do in the world today. We are also

grateful to those who keep reminding our denomination
of her responsibilities in the area of human relationships

as a real part of the total mission of the Church. We
believe, however, that neither of these emphases, standing
by itself, truly represents "the whole counsel of God" as

set forth in the Scriptures. Both are important aspects of

the truth and neither is complete without the other.

To some degree, also, the two groups are marked re-

spectively by emphasis upon the "purity" of the Church
and upon the necessity in our day for the Church to

manifest its unity to the world through the ecumenical
movement. We share deeply in both concerns. True
"purity," however, cannot exist apart from love. Neither
can the cause of real Christian unity be advanced by
strife, nor by the further fragmentation of the Body of

Christ with which we are threatened. In mutual sympathy
and love we must work and pray to find a better way.

WE THEREFORE HAVE COVENANTED AMONG
OURSELVES

(1) To become more responsible individual churchmen
working properly through the courts of the Church
in accordance with our ordination vows and not

through pressure groups or organizations which
work outside the framework of the courts of the

Church.

(2) To emphasize the oneness in Christ which belongs

to all in the Church, by seeking to draw closer to

our fellow presbyters in love, and by seeking to

resolve our differences through communication
marked by respect, understanding, and trust among
persons who are all alike committed to the service

of our Lord and Savior.

(3) To engage daily in earnest intercession for all our

Christian brethren, and in prayer for the whole
Church that she may find the will of God in the

issues before us in these days.

Acknowledging our lack of wisdom and righteousness,

we invite all who share our convictions, of whatever view-

point or concern, to join in this covenant. No organization

is contemplated and no further meetings of the group are

planned. The acceptance of this covenant does not require

the sending of any money or the signing of one's name.
Rather, let us all unite in practicing the spirit of this cove-

nant in our local congregations and in all the Courts of

the Church.

We have one task: it is so to know and serve the Christ

who is made known to us in the Scriptures that we may
witness effectively for Him as the Lord of all of life and
the Savior of those who put their trust in Him. He is "the

way, the truth and the life" apart from whom no man
comes unto the Father. With our differing emphases but

with common loyalty to Him, and in consideration one

for another, let us seek by attitude, word, and action to

declare His love and His will for the world.

Rev. Jack G. Hand, Jacksonville

Rev. Massey Mott Heltzel, Mobile
W. Edwin Hemphill, Charleston

Philip F. Howerton, Charlotte

Rev. Alex W. Hunter, New Orleans

Rev. Robert F. Jones, Ft. Worth
Rev. Charles L. King, Houston
Rev. John Wm. Lancaster, Houston
Rev. J. Layton Mauze Jr., St. Louis

Rev. Harry M. Moffett Jr., Gastonia

Rev. Emmett B. McGukin, Lynchburg
Rev. John H. McKinnon, Knoxville

Rev. J. Davison Philips, Decatur

Rev. J. McDowell Richards, Atlanta

Rev. J. Calvin Rose, Miami
Rev. Wm. F. Summers, Richmond
Rev. George H. Vick, Atlanta

Ed. D. Vickery, Houston
Ralph Wilgus, Atlanta

Rev. Marc C. Weersing, Clinton
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MAILBAG
WHAT'S NEXT?

Many times I have wanted to

write and say a word of thanks for

your work in the Journal. There
have been hearty "Amens" coming
from this quarter. It is clear to my
mind that you do fill a very real

and vital place in the situation that

confronts us in the Presbyterian

Church today.

I have never been very happy or

even slightly enthused about denom-
inational papers that have a very

limited ability to accept anything
but their own viewpoint and ex-

clude anything but the "party doc-

the
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trine that is in power." I would not
want to be quoted on this other
than anonymously . . . but the fact
is I have tried to contribute some
articles to Presbyterian Life that
have been published elsewhere but
openly refused by my own Church.
This kind of thing is a sad situa-
tion and is of course dishonest and
very much contrary to our Re-
formed tradition.

It was a most unfortunate day
when the denomination took over
and started controlling the kind of
criticism they would tolerate. Of
course I understand the full mean-
ing of all this and therefore am not
overly surprised at the turn of events
with the Confession of '67. The
next question is where do we turn
now to honor the Lord with our
life and in what direction do we
move to not fail Him? For the mo-
ment I am not certain about all

this, but I do wonder if there is not
going to be a reshuffling across de-

nominational lines rather than a
sweeping union ... or perhaps both.
At any rate it is quite a day to be
alive and striving for the Gospel
once delivered.

—Washington
After the new confession becomes
official and the confessional vows are
dropped, we believe a suit to secure

(or retain) property on the grounds
that the Church has left its heritage

could be won.—Ed.

TIME FOR CONCERN
The lead editorial in the Feb. 15

Journal should awaken much con-

cern on the part of thoughtful
Presbyterians. When you see a great

nation or a great Church fall sick

and go into decline you know it

will eventually die unless the trend
is reversed.

As goes the Church so goes the

nation. For our nation, too, is

sick, is in decline. Look at its crime
rate (way up) , its morals (way
down) , its newspaper headlines, if

you need proof.

There surely is no doubt about
the reason for the spiritual sickness

we observe. The Bible is no longer

infallible to many but is rather con-

sidered only the writings of men.
Universalism is rampant with many
people saying all men are brothers

even though Jesus branded some as

being "of your father the devil."

Liberalism and unbelief permeates

the ministry and the Church. Semi-

naries are too often cemeteries of

the Word.
Like Elijah, under the juniper



tree, we sometimes may think that

all is lost. But in the darkest hours

there always is encouragement. And
in our dark hours there is joyful

news, encouragement for the saints.

I speak of the strong, virile, true-to-

the-Word movements that have

arisen in the Church, holding high

the banners of loyalty to the iner-

rant Bible and to the historic Pres-

byterian standards:

1. There is this paper, the Jour-

nal, a true and penetrating minis-

try in the contemportry Church
scene.

2. There is "Concerned Presbyte-

rians" with the 50,000 and more lay-

men on the mailing list who are

organizing to resist the "liberaliza-

tion" of theology and the destruc-

tion of the Church through absorp-

tion by the frankenstein COCU (or

"Blake-Pike" plan of union)

.

3. There is the Reformed Theo-
logical Seminary of Jackson, Miss.,

which came into being to teach can-

didates for the ministry the pure,

unadulterated Word of God and

Reformed theology.

4. There is the Presbyterian Evan-

gelistic Fellowship, a dynamic or-

ganization of full-time evangelists,

recovering in our time the almost

forgotten arts of true evangelism

and revival.

The very existence of these four

movements constitutes a strong and
potent protest against the "liberal-

ism" of the Church.

Yes, thank God, there are many
more than seven thousand who have

not bowed the knee to Baal.

—Roy LeCraw
Atlanta, Ga.

MINISTERS

William C. Hughes from Weir,

Miss., to the First Church, In-

dianola, Miss., eff. May 1.

Robert Woodville Tabscott from
Bristol, Tenn., to the Covenant
church, Jackson, Miss.

E. C. Scott (H.R.) from Bain-

bridge, Ga., to Atlanta, Ga.

Robert L. Temple from St. Mat-
thews, S. C, to the Bluff church,

Wade, N. C, eff. April 1.

Robert M. Grant Jr. from Greer,

S. C, to the Cane Creek church,

Carlisle, S. C.

M. Ralph Weedon from Homer,
La., to be director of Christian

Service Ministry of Guerrant Pres-

bytery, a social service experimen-
tal ministry with offices in Haz-
ard, Ky.

Claude Mcintosh from Cayce, S.

C, to the Lebanon church,
Winnsboro, S. C.

William T. Price from Branson,
Mo., to the Faith church, Pasa-

dena, Tex.

William L. Holshouser Jr. from
graduate work to an experimen-
tal ministry of the Board of

Church Extension at Little Rock,
Ark.

James A. Cogswell, staff member
of the Board of World Missions,

has accepted the call of the First

Church, Franklin, Tenn.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• Easter is a joyous season because

it is a reminder, ever fresh and new,
of Christ's victory over death. It is

the proof, written in sacred history

and on human hearts, that all who
believe in Jesus Christ shall live,

though they were dead; and that all

who live and trust in Him shall nev-

er die. Is there any more basic con-

cern than that of life vs. death? To
this concern the Gospel speaks. For
this concern the Church exists. To
offer life to dying people is the
matchless privilege of the Christian.

May God never let us compromise
that privilege with any conflicting

preoccupation.
• Today, unfortunately, Christians

seem to have other preoccupations.

In the area where these words are

being written, the voters have just

(surprisingly) turned down com-
fortably a proposed "urban re-

newal" project. Just a couple of

years ago a similar project was
handily approved. This time the

pressure for passage was heavy, with
some 20 civic groups urging a favor-

j

able vote. In the middle of the

pressure was the local ministerial

association which made of the issue

a prime crusade objective. The Sun-
day before the vote many of the

local ministers preached on "Urban
Renewal." They now shake their

heads in bewilderment at the "ir-

responsibility" of the voters. But
several voters have told us that the

measure might have passed if the

preachers had not made urban re-

newal the mission of the Church.
• Ever think of making your con-

tributions to your church on a cred-

it card? The Rev. Royald V. Cald-
well of the First Congregational
Church of Portland, Ore., is one of

several who have thought it would
be a good idea to let worshippers
sign some sort of chit which would
then be transferred to their credit

card account. He believes it might
have the effect of encouraging mem-

bers to give more freely. The Bank
Americard, however, a subsidiary of

the Bank of America, was a bit cool

toward the idea. "We would want
to wait until a real market demand
develops," they said.

• Bringing our Shorter Catechism
awards up to date, the following

have been given copies of the
beautiful King James Award Bible

for a perfect recitation of this vital

teaching aid: Karen Frazier of the

First Church, Alexandria, La.;

Frank O. Horton Jr., and Pat De
Young, of the Mt. Salus church,

Clinton, Miss.; Beth McCullough of

the First Church, Tupelo, Miss.

Congratulations!
• Don't miss the story of the first

"community organization" seminar

in the Presbyterian Church US,
which you will find on p. 5. 00
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Delta Project's Northern 'Twin' To Start

AUSTIN, Tex. — Approved by the

National Council of Churches Gen-
eral Board in 1964, the Northern
"twin" of the Mississippi Delta Min-

istry may get started by the summer
of 1967.

In an interview between his lec-

tures at Austin Seminary here, Dr.

Edgar H. S. Chandler of the Church
Federation of Greater Chicago said

"Open City" project will start on a

small scale in the next few months.

It will be operated by the federa-

tion, of which he is executive direc-

tor, in cooperation with the Nation-

al Council of Churches and the

World Council of Churches.

A principal reason why it has not

started sooner is that until now all

three of the sponsoring agencies

have not been ready at any given

time to begin the work, he said.

It was explained to the NCC
board when it voted initial approval

that Chicago was selected for a

Northern counterpart to the contro-

versial Delta Ministry because it had
an interchurch organization with

ample leadership to undertake such

a venture. Dr. Chandler's previous

experience as a staff member of the

WCC was also cited as an asset.

The Delta Ministry, in contrast,

was a project of the NCC, with

WCC help but without a compar-
able local federation assisting.

Dr. Chandler said three persons

from overseas are coming to Chi-

cago to start the project there. Oth-
ers will follow them. He added that

the Taize Protestant monks who the

federation recently helped bring

from France will probably have a

part in the new ministry to minori-

ties.

Among the agencies of the federa-

tion which will be helping will be
the Ecumenical Institute, an experi-

mental venture headed by the Rev.

Joe Mathews and others formerly

P
THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

INDONESIA — Increases as large

as 100% or more in new churches
and congregations are reported by
the Indonesian Bible Society, Dja-

karta.

Events in this country are now
dated as before or after the attempt-

ed Communist coup of October,

1965. Before that time, at least three

rural areas distant from the organ-

ized Church were turning to Jesus

Christ in unusually large numbers.
Since then, most Church leaders

agree that this is an exceptional op-

portunity for the Christian message.

In central and east Java there have
been some 65,000 new converts and
missionary organizations have been
swamped with requests from hun-
dreds of villages for someone to

come preach the Gospel.

In west Java, large evangelistic

meetings have brought a rediscovery

o£ their religious convictions to

thousands. Bible study and prayer

groups composed especially of young
people have carried the evangelistic

effort to Djakarta's prisons.

In North Sumatra 8,000 are now
receiving catechism lessons prior to

being baptized and missionaries be-

lieve the present great movement
is the beginning of an even greater

one in the near future. Plans are

underway to print locally some
60,000 Scriptures in the Karo lan-

guage to relieve the demand for the

Word of God.

In Borneo, the Celebes, from
Sumba and Timor, the lesser Sun-

da islands, hundreds of people flock

to the churches to hand over idols

and seek Christian instruction.

Throughout the area, the reports

depict the churches in vigorous

growth on a scale and at a pace

without parallel in recent times. IB

associated with Austin's much-pub-
licized Christian Faith and Life

Community. ffl

Officials of NAE Slate

First Visit to Troops

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — Officials

of the National Association of Evan-
gelicals will pay their first Holy
Week visit to American combat
troops this year when Dr. Arnold
T. Olson of Minneapolis leads a

preaching mission to Viet Nam.
Dr. Olson, president of the Evan-

gelical Free Church of America and
first vice-president of the NAE, will

be accompanied by Floyd Robert-
son, executive secretary of the NAE
Commission on Chaplains, and
Henry Brandt of Detroit, president

of the Christian Leadership Insti-

tute.

Also in the Far East during the

Easter season will be a similar del-

egation from the National Council

of Churches, which for several years

has been sponsoring such visits.

This year the NCC first vice-presi-

dent, Dr. Edwin Tuller of Valley

Forge, Penna., will lead the group.

His itinerary includes Viet Nam
and Okinawa.
NAE has been active in the af-

fairs of chaplains and military per-

sonnel since early in its history.

Some 100 chaplains from 14 NAE
members denominations are pres-

ently on active duty. SI

New Catholic Guidelines

Will Change Bible Story

PHILADELPHIA (RNS)—A new
set of guidelines on Judeo-Catholic

relations in which Roman Catholics

will be advised "to take the initia-

tive" in fostering better understand-

ing has been prepared for distribu-

tion to U. S. Catholic bishops.

According to Msgr. George G.

Higgins, director of the Social Ac-

tion Department of the U. S. Cath-

olic Conference, the guidelines were

prepared by the Bishops' Committee
for Ecumenical and Inter-religious

Affairs.

An important aspect of Judeo-
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Catholic relations mentioned in the

guidelines will be Catholic text-

books, Msgr. Higgins said. Many as-

pects of Church history and dogma
will be taught to Catholics in a man-
ner less offensive to Jewish sensibil-

ities, he said.

Catholic textbooks of the future

will include "a frank and honest

treatment of the history of anti-

Semitism" in the Church, he said.

Study of the life of Jesus will be
presented within the context of Jew-
ish life in the First Century, and
the Judaism of Christ's day no long-

er will be portrayed as "decadent
formalism and hypocrisy."

The presentation of the cruci-

fixion, he added, will no longer
"implicate the Jews in deicide."

"The guidelines are not going to

change the world overnight," he
said, but they represent a long step

in the right direction, he added.
(Editor's note: We will await with
interest the new Roman Catholic
version of the crucifixion story.) EE

Lutheran Body OKs
Civil Disobedience

ST. LOUIS (RNS) — Civil dis-

obedience as a last resort in efforts

to change unjust laws was approved
here by the Commission on The-
ology and Church Relations of the
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
A commission report sent to pas-

tors, men teachers in the parochial
schools and congregations of the
Church authorized such forms of
protest when civil law conflicts with
a "clear precept of God." But the
commission urged restraint in the
use of civil disobedience lest it lead
to encouragement of lawlessness.

The Christian undertaking civil

disobedience was admonished to

"guard against identifying himself
with groups and individuals who
may be protesting the same law from
apparently wrong motives and who
may be seeking to capture a move-
ment for their own improper ends."
Drawing on traditional Lutheran

theology, the statement asserted:
"God has instituted civil govern-
ment as His minister to use for
good, for the punishment of evil-

doers, and for the praise of them

that do well. Therefore Christians

should respect and obey civil au-

thority and be actively engaged in

promoting the common good."
Nevertheless, the statement con-

tinued, in the case of unjust laws
or inadequate enforcement of just

laws, "Christians have the right and
duty to work for the repeal of un-
just laws and the proper enforce-

ment of laws through due process

of law. In the evident failure of

due process a Christian may in good

AUSTIN, Tex. — There are gaps
between East and West, between the

law and those experiencing the pen-

alties of the law, between extremists

of the left and extremists of the

right, and between a variety of oth-

er classifications of people. And it

is the business of the Church to

close these gaps.

So said Dr. Edgar H. S. Chandler
of Chicago, a featured speaker at

the first Church-sponsored seminar
on community organization in the
South. The United Church of

Christ minister who is executive di-

rector of the Church Federation of
Greater Chicago labelled as "a pret-

ty unrealistic dream" the doctrine
that society is best changed through
the conversion of individuals to

Christ.

Sharing the platform with Dr.
Chandler and lecturing on the so-

ciology of "gap closing" was Dr. Mer-
rill Jackson, a new member of Dr.
Chandler's staff and until recently
a faculty member at the University
of Michigan.

Attending the three-day meeting
at Austin Seminary were some 160
persons, mostly from the Presbyte-
rian Church US, with others from
the United Presbyterian Church
USA and the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Church. Sponsors were the
UPUSA Board of National Missions,
the Cumberland Synodic Boards of
Mission and Christian Education,

conscience participate in public

demonstrations designed to drama-
tize the injustice."

Christians must at all times obey
God, "recognizing that the will of

the Lord is a higher law than that

of civil authority."

(Editor's note: Here is a dramatic
example of how, through the chan-
nel of social action, the virus of rad-

ical theological novelty is beginning
to infect even the most conservative

denominations.) EB

and the Presbyterian US Board of

Church Extension.

The particular "gap" emphasized
in most of the seminar discussion

was that described by Dr. Jackson
as the gap existing between the dis-

possessed and those with many pos-

sessions. For Dr. Chandler it was
just the gap between the rich and
the poor.

How is t h e gap closed? Com-
munication is one way, the speakers
acknowledged. But Dr. Jackson, who
has made a special study of the radi-

cal Negro organizations, contended
that communication might first re-

quire a period of separation for the
dispossessed.

During this time of separation,

the sociologist explained, the lead-

erless people might better develop
their own indigenous leadership.

Whether through separatism or
otherwise, development of leader-

ship for organizations of the dispos-

sessed was seen as an important
goal. Both speakers told of com-
munity organizations they had ob-
served in Northern cities. During
an evening presentation a pair of
social workers from Houston told
how they had helped build a com-
munity organization in a large hous-
ing project.

Where does the Church fit in? In
its role as servant, Dr. Chandler
said. In helping to organize the
poverty stricken so that they can

THE CHURCH AT HOME
P

Church as an ^Organizer' Is Advocated
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obtain more of the world's wealth

it is taking "good news to the poor,"

he claimed.

The top executive of the Chicago
federation gave as one example of

"serving" his own organization's

loaning of a staff member to an-

other organization for the purpose
of helping to set up a union of wel-

fare recipients.

While those who appear to be
powerless need to be helped in their

efforts to get power, the ultimate

need is to work out ministries that

will help all divided peoples to "be-

come community," Dr. Chandler
said.

Relief goods sent overseas by
American Christians should not
have American flags printed on the

containers, the former director of

World Council of Churches refugee

affairs contended. He said all such
gifts should be sent through the

WCC without any national labels

so that they will be "truly interna-

tional" and more "human."
Dr. Chandler stressed the "ecu-

menical" possibilities in community
organization work. He said "more
happens ecumenically as we work
together in the community as ser-

vant" than in the many organized
dialogues between denominations
and in the more formal inter-

Church projetcs.

Dr. Jackson, who has just become
a research specialist in the fed-

eration's department of planning,
called the Church "unique — but
often not the way it says it is." Its

role in relation to the community
is threefold, he suggested.

The sociologist said one of its jobs
is proclamation that is "unbargain-
able." Another is to help others
without getting credit or benefit
from that help. The third, Dr.
Jackson explained, is being a com-

Lectures at Princeton

PRINCETON, N. J.
— Roy Wil-

kins, Executive Director of the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, was sched-
uled to deliver the second annual
James J. Reeb Memorial Lecture of
Princeton Seminary. The Reeb lec-

ture series was established last year
in memory of the Unitarian Prince-

ton alumnus who died from injuries

received during a 1965 "civil rights"

demonstration in Selma, Alabama.
The series was inaugurated a year
ago with an address by Eugene Car-
son Blake. ffl

munity in itself.

In assuming this role the Church
faces three major pitfalls, he added.
One is to get "wrapped up in struc-

ture;" another is to get "wrapped
up in a current statement of truth

(creed) ;" and the last is to "get

wrapped up in its own mystique."

The commentary on the Church's
role was made by Dr. Jackson from
the position of one who is "sympa-
thetic" but not connected with it

"in an institutional way." Along
with the radical groups and the stu-

dent protestors the Church is one
of his principal areas of interest and
study, he explained.

Describing himself as one who for-

merly was a "fundamentalist," he
said he was born in Viet Nam of mis-

sionary parents. His present religious

outlook was partially shaped by his

youth in the culture of Indo-China,
with its French and Buddhist influ-

ences, and partially by the great

Jewish thinkers in sociology. He is

now a mystic with a very literal be-

lief about Jesus, he told the Journal.

The emphasis on "ecumenical"
community organization work was
picked up by seminar participants

in small discussion groups and plen-

ary question and answer periods.

Some conferees asked that denomi-
national headquarters provide more
assistance in setting up Church-
sponsored organizations across de-

nominational lines.

The Rev. John Robert Smith, a
Board of Church Extension execu-
tive who was a co-director of the
seminar, suggested that a potential

source of help was a recently-or-

ganized combination of Southern
Church executives from all the ma-
jor denominations. This new unit
might sponsor a "floating" training

center for urban workers, he ex-

plained.

The seminar was a successor to

the "town and country church insti-

tutes" formerly sponsored at the
seminary by the denominational
boards. Co-director was the Rev.
Henry Quinius of the seminary fac-

ulty, a)

Start $2 Million Job

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY, Va. — Con-
tracts have been signed between
Hampden-Sydney College and the
Mottley Construction Company of
Farmville for construction of a $2,-

017,000 science building on the cam-
pus of the 192-year-old Virginia ed-

ucational institution. 31

New Capital Campaign
Planned by Montreat

MONTREAT, N. C. — Appoint-
ment of steering committees to lead
capital funds campaigns for Mon-
treat-Anderson College's proposed
library and science building was au-
thorized at a trustees meeting here.

With an anticipated 1967-68 en-
rollment of 480, a college budget of
$859,585 was approved for the next
academic year. Included is a 14.7

per cent salary increase for full-time

teachers.

At a companion meeting the
board of the Mountain Retreat As-
sociation heard that the $800,000
renovation of Assembly Inn was
nearly complete. Noting this step,

the trustees authorized architects to

go ahead with plans for the convo-
cation hall which is to be built ad-

jacent to the inn with a $100,000
anonymous grant upon completion
of the inn's remodeling. ffl

Presbyterian Minister
One of Nine Recognized

VALLEY FORGE, Penna—A Pres-

byterian US minister was among
nine ministers from across the coun
try to win cash awards from the
Freedoms Foundation here for pa-

triotic sermons delivered during
1966.

The Rev. Warren N. Wardlaw,
pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church, Darlington, S. C, received

a $100 cash award and the Washing-
ton Honor Medal.
Twenty-two other clergymen re-

ceived medals, without cash awards,

for sermons on patriotic themes.

Davidson Adds Staffers

DAVIDSON, N. C. — Earl W.
Lawrimore, a 1966 graduate of Da-
vidson College and a former reporter

for The Charlotte Observer, has be-

come Davidson College's assistant to

the director of public information.

DAVIDSON, N. C. — William B.

Armstrong, a 1961 graduate of Da-

vidson College who recently com-

pleted a tour of duty with the U. S.

Army in Germany, has been named
Davidson College's acting director of

alumni activities. \
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Before there could be Easter, He was killed, for our sins —

Father, Forgive Them
REV. PAUL A. SNIDER

They had just pounded huge
nails into His hands and feet.

But even before the echo of the

hammer died, Jesus Christ prayed,

"Father, forgive them; for they

know not what they do!" (Luke 23:

34)

.

The echo of that prayer has not

died. It rings through the centuries,

and as we stand silently submissive

before the awesome reality of our
own sin, that prayer of the dying
Redeemer whispers peace to o u r

hearts and shatters the chains with
which Satan binds our lives.

The mockery of His trial had
been completed. The clamor for

His blood had subsided; only an
evil murmur of satisfaction rumbled
through the crowd. They led Him,
weak and bleeding from scourging,

out of the city toward the Hill of

the Skull, Golgotha. They had
traded their Messiah for a murder-
er. The fatal choice had been made
but they did not quiver with doubt
as they led Him away. They were
smugly content with the decision

which destroyed the One who loved
them, even unto death.

The horror of what took place
then is beyond my imagination. But
in my mind's eye I can see in part
that weird and ghastly procession

which slowly moved to the place of

execution. The mob of wailing
women, the jumbled mass of the

curious, the religious hirelings, and
the Roman soldiers do n o t come
clear to my imagination — but the

Lord Jesus, with His crown of

thorns spilling blood into His great

warm eyes of love, bent beneath the

weight of the cross, is as vivid as the

recollection of the hideousness of

my own sin. My heart would cry

anew, "Must Jesus bear the cross

The author is pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, Hialeah, Fla.

alone and all the world go
free. . . .?"

The soldiers, not so much out of

mercy, but out of expediency, when
the Lord of Life stumbled beneath
the weight of the cross, commanded
Simon, a Cyrenian, to bear the cross

after Jesus (Luke 23:26)

.

Weep for Yourselves

To those who bewailed and la-

mented Him, Jesus said, "Daughters
of Jerusalem, weep not for Me, but
weep for yourselves, and for your
children." "For the days are com-
ing when they shall say, Blessed are

the barren. . . . Then shall they be-

gin to say to the mountains, Fall

on us; and to the hills, Cover us"

(Luke 23:28-30)

.

We can imagine that as He
spoke the procession momen-
tarily ceased its movement to-

ward the hill. The wailing and la-

menting ceased. For a brief mo-
ment as they sought to grasp the

significance of His comment the

multitude stood in astonished si-

lence. Then an order is barked and
Jesus and the two thieves, the sol-

diers, the curious, the religious hypo-
crites, and the wailing women move

They Cannot Bury Him

Nineteen hundred years ago men
tried to bury Jesus Christ and found
they could not. Now they are at-

tempting to bury His Father. Our
hope is that at this Easter season
the light will shine so dazzlingly in-

to the minds and hearts of our gen-
eration that wild, dense talk about
death will be dissolved altogether in

the sheer glory of the resurrection.
— Sherwood E. Wirt in Decision.

on north of the city to the place

of execution.

"And when they were come to the

place, which is called Calvary, there

they crucified Him, and the male-

factors, one on the right hand and
the other on the left" (Luke 23:33)

.

They had not simply "wounded
His pride;" they were murdering
Him. His feelings were not hurt;

His life was dripping silently to the

ground. There would be no room
for later apology; He was dying. He
could not recoil from the shock of

the nails biting into His flesh and
glancing off the bones of His hands
and feet; there was no place for Him
to go. But still no bitter words of

denunciation passed those tense

lips.

He prayed, "Father, forgive them;

for they know not what they do."

The Prayer Speaks to Us

That prayer of the crucified Lord
should convince us (1) that even

our sins may be forgiven, and (2)

that even we may be forgiving per-

sons.

In the first place, surely "God
sent not His Son into the world to

condemn the world but that the

world through Him might be saved"

(John 3:17). And, "If we confess

our sins He is faithful and just to

forgive us our sins and to cleanse

us from all unrighteousness" (I

John 1:9) . For "the blood of Jesus

Christ cleanseth from all sin" (I

John 1:7). "And if any man sin,

we have an advocate with the Fath-

er, Jesus Christ the righteous: and
He is the propitiation for our sins

and not for ours only, but for the

sins of the whole world" (I John 2:

1-2).

We have been redeemed, not with
"corruptible things, as silver and
gold, .... but with the precious

blood of Christ, as of a lamb with-
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out blemish and without spot" (I

Pet. 1:18-19). Thanks be to God
that even as the blood was shed up-
on the cross, Jesus prayed out of

His broken heart, "Father, forgive

them; for they know not what they

do!"

How long has it been since you
stared your sin in the face, knew
it for what it was, a violation of

God's will, a rebellious heart? How
long has it been since the Holy
Spirit of God stirred your heart

with the tenderness of His love Who
died for you? How long has it been
since you considered the consequenc-

es of your sin in the lives of your
children, your mother and father,

your loved ones? How long has it

been since you recognized that it is

of God's mercies that we are not

consumed?
If God were to grant you a vision

of tomorrow, would you be so flip-

pant in your disregard for His will

for you as you are? Would you be
so casual in your sensuous living?

Would it be so easy for you to break
His commandments, desecrate your
home, and damn His holy name?
Down that broad way that leads

to destruction thousands of people
merrily drift along, caught in the

traffic jam of the damned. But
above the din of sin there sounds
the glorious invitation of the Sav-

iour, "Come unto Me, all ye that la-

bor and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest" (Matt. 11:28).

"O, for the wonderful love He
has promised,

Promised for you and for me;
Though we have sinned He has
mercy and pardon,

Pardon for you and for me."

"Just as I am, Thy love un-
known

Has broken every barrier down.
Now to be Thine, yea Thine

alone,

O Lamb of God, I come."

Jesus prayed, "Father, forgive

them; for they know not what they
do." And even as we turn to Him
in repentance and faith we may be
forgiven and redeemed.

In the second place, not only
should this prayer of Jesus convince
us that even our sins may be for-

given, but it should also indicate to

us that even we may be forgiving

persons.

Can We Not Forgive Too?

If the Lord could forgive those

who murdered Him, can we not for-

give, through the grace granted to

us by His Spirit, those who tear

our feelings to shreds with thought-
less words and unkind deeds? Has
God forgiven you? Then you must
be forgiving!

One of the earliest verses of Scrip
ture we teach our children is the

statement made by Paul, "And be
ye kind one to another, tenderheart-

ed, forgiving one another, even as

God for Christ's sake hath forgiven

you" (Eph. 4:32) . Perhaps we even
learned that verse as a small child,

but it is one thing to learn it and
another thing to live it. Paul in
effect says, "If God for Christ's sake

hath forgiven you, then you must
be a forgiving person."

In a heart filled with the love

of God there is no room for a real

or imagined grudge. Jesus taught
His disciples to pray, "Forgive us
our debts as we forgive our debt-

ors" (Matt. 6:12). If Jesus could
pray, "Father forgive them" even
as they cast dice at His feet, surely

by the grace of God we can be for-

giving persons.

You can settle that grudge with
God right now! Act upon His
Spirit's prompting!

"O dearly, dearly has He loved,

And we must love Him too,

And trust in His redeeming
blood,

And try His works to do." IS

The simple story of our Lord's death —

And They Crucified Him

On a dark night, almost 2,000

years ago, a group of men were
sitting about an upper room. They
had been associates for some three

years, living together, working to-

gether, traveling together. There
were thirteen of them. One was the

leader, the others His disciples. One
was the leader's best friend; one
was His betrayer. Here was the

Son of God, here was His enemy,
here were His friends.

After they had assembled, Jesus

The author is an elect housewife

of Monroe, N. C.

took a basin of water and a towel

and washed His disciples' feet.

Later Judas, the traitor — the

enemy — left the little group and
went out to perform the darkest

deed the world has ever known. Bet-

ter for him had he never been born,

said the Scripture of it.

After he had gone, the Lord insti-

tuted one of the two sacraments that

we keep to this day. He took bread,

blessed it, broke it and gave it to

the disciples and said, "Take, eat,

this is My body." Then He took the

cup, gave thanks and served it to

them saying, "Drink ye all of it, for

MRS. DUDLEY STARNES

this is My blood of the New Testa-

ment which is shed for many for the

remission of sins." After this, they

sang a hymn, left the upper room
and went for a walk on the Mount
of Olives.

To the Garden

Their walk took them to the Gar-

den of Gethsemane, which was one
of Jesus' favorite resting places. On
the way, Jesus spoke of many things.

There was the discourse on the vine

and the branches: "I am the vine,

ye are the branches." He had
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warned the disciples of persecution

to come: "These things have I spok-

en unto you. I have yet many things

to say, but ye cannot bear them.

But when the Spirit of Truth is

come, He will guide you into all

truth." Then He prayed the beauti-

ful intercessory prayer: "Father, I

will that they also whom Thou hast

given Me, be with Me where I am."
When they arrived at the garden,

the other disciples stopped and Je-

sus, Peter, James and John went
further into the garden. Jesus was
sad and He said to the three, "Wait
here and watch with Me." Then
He went a little further alone and
fell down on His face and cried, "O
My Father, if it be possible let this

cup pass from Me, nevertheless not
as I will but as Thou wilt."

They Seized Him

Returning to His friends, His best

friends, He found them fast asleep!

In His hour of agony while one of

His fold was even now bargaining

with His enemies, His dearest

friends, His closest companions,
slept. Three times, Jesus prayed,

and three times He returned to find

His disciples asleep.

Then came the soldiers and the

guards as thieves in the night with

Judas showing them the way. And
Judas identified Jesus. How? With
a kiss. His lips which had moved
with words of bargaining a few min-
utes before now planted a kiss on
that holy cheek.

Impetuous Peter, awake at last,

drew his sword and cut off the ear

of the high priest's servant. But Je-

sus rebuked him, saying, "Put your
sword away," and He reached out
and healed the servant's ear.

What happened to that servant?

Did he see the thing through to the

end? Did he slink away and say,

"Truly this is the Son of God?" Did
he one day kneel at the foot of the

Cross? What happened to the last

man who felt the healing touch of

Jesus' hand?
We don't know. As for the dis-

ciples, the Bible says they all forsook

Him and fled. The boldest, Peter
and John, followed to the home of

the high priest, but here John fades
from the picture temporarily and
Peter, Jesus' strong man, denied
Him three times. He denied Him,
wept bitterly, ran away, and Jesus
stood alone, surrounded by His en-

emies.

He was taken to the home of the

high priest. He was shuttled back

and forth between Herod's palace

and Pilate's court. He was humili-

ated, insulted. They stripped Him
of His clothes and put a purple robe

and a crown of thorns on Him. But
that wasn't all. They scourged Him,
gave Him lashes with a whip on His

back. This gentle Man who had
loved and healed and comforted ev-

eryone was whipped like the lowest

criminal.

Anyone could have struck out at

his accusers, anyone could have
cursed them, but it took a man to

stand there and take it: "And He
answered not a word."
When morning came, they put

Jesus' own clothes back on Him and
began the long walk to Calvary, the

place of the Skull. They gave Him
a heavy cross to carry. But He was
weak after His ordeal. The cross

was too heavy for Him, so they

gave it to Simon of Cyrene and he

Just One Point

Christianity begins where religion

ends, with the resurrection. — Un-
known.

became the first man to take up the

cross and follow Jesus.

The crowd reached Calvary and
the soldiers nailed Jesus to the cross.

That day, He endured not only the

agony of the cross but also the chill-

ing cold of the early morning and
the torturing heat of noonday.
At 12:00 — high noon — the day

turned pitch dark. One writer says

the earth turned dark. At 12:00

—

in the middle of the day — it was
as dark as midnight. Why? Because
God turned His back on His be-

loved Son. Why? Because at that

hour, Jesus was made to be sin. The
Sinless One — the Perfect One —
The One who had been tempted by
Satan and had resisted all evil, who
had lived on this earth 33 years

without committing a sin, took on
Himself the sins of the world.

Every sin that you and I have
ever committed was placed on Jesus
in that moment. God could not
look on His Son while He suffered

this torture, and He would not per-

mit man to see Him. The physical

suffering that Jesus endured, the

pain, the humiliation were nothing

— they did not even count, com-
pared to those three hours when our
ugly sins were heaped upon His
stainless, sacred soul. From 12:00

until 3:00, the earth lay in darkness.

This was the blackest hour in his-

tory.

At 3:00, Jesus died. Now when an
ordinary person dies, everyone is

subdued and quiet. Not so when
Jesus died. The veil of the temple
was rent in twain, split from top to

bottom. There was a great earth-

quake. So awe-inspiring was the
spectacle that even a Roman army
officer became convinced that "this

was the Son of God!"
Now, the Jews had a law that

would not permit a man to hang
on the cross on a Holy Day and the

Day of Preparation started at 6:00
that evening. So some of them
went to Pilate and received permis-
sion to break the legs and thus hurry
the deaths of the two thieves and
Jesus. The soldiers broke the legs

of one thief, then the other, but
when they came to Jesus, he was al-

ready dead. Even Pilate marveled
at how quickly He had died.

Why had He died so soon? There
are two possible reasons: (1) He
gave up His life of His own free

will. No one took it from Him. He
gave it up Himself. (2) God had
said not a bone of Him should be
broken. But they pierced His side

with a spear and water and blood
gushed out. But not a bone of Him
was broken.

What was the effect of Jesus'

death on those who knew Him?
Those who had followed Him open-
ly ran away. But Joseph of Arima-
thea, a rich man, and Nicodemus,
both of whom had been secret dis-

ciples, were bold enough to go to

Pilate, the Roman governor, and re-

quest permission to remove the body
and bury it. Pilate granted them
permission and they prepared the

body and buried it in Joseph's own
tomb.
And so the Scripture was fulfilled

which had said, "He was numbered
with the transgressors" and "He
made his grave with the rich." The
grave was hewn out of rock, and the

Jews put a great stone over the

opening, sealed it and set a guard.

Vainly they watch His bed,

Jesus, My Saviour;

Vainly they seal the dead,

Jesus, My Lord . . .

(Cont. on p. 18 col. 2)
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Easter reminds us that salvation is of God —

How Saving Faith Comes

ROBERT STRONG, S.T.D.

This is the evangelism season

throughout the denomination.
What better time than the time

when we celebrate the Lord's death,

His resurrection, the time of the

great events which made salvation

come to pass!

The text is evangelistic — it

should be part of our stock of Bib-

lical information and knowledge. As
it comes out of the original Greek
the message is clear: Faith comes by
a report, or a message; and the re-

port, or the message, comes from the

revelation of God.
Paul insists on the first import-

ance of faith. As Peter is called the

apostle of hope and John is called

the apostle of love, Paul is termed
the apostle of faith. There is no
exclusiveness about it — they are

all hopeful, they are all full of love,

they are all believing, but each apos-

tle does have his own emphasis.
You remember that Paul wrote to

the Corinthians, "Now abideth
faith, hope and love, these three,

but the greatest of these is love."

Love is greatest, but faith is first.

Paul is the great apostle of faith

and here he is talking about the

priority of faith.

In the 20th Century

We are all thrilled about our
achievements in space, and full of

interest and praise for what the

Russians have done, too. On tele-

vision we watched the cosmonaut
outside the capsule where the cold

was nearly 400° degrees below zero

Fahrenheit, joined to the ship only
by a thick cord, turning somer-

saults. We were astounded. If the

slightest hole were made in his suit,

his body would explode and he
would be dead in a trice.

The author is pastor of the Trin-

ity Presbyterian Church, Montgom-
ery, Ala.

"So then faith cometh by hearing,

and hearing by the Word of God
(Rom. 10:17)

.

How do men nerve themselves to

do these things? By a sort of faith.

They have faith in the calculations

that have been made. They have
faith in the technological applica-

tion of those calculations to rocket

and capsule and suit and to re-entry

plans and parachutes for letting the

capsule come down when its re-entry

has been accomplished. They have
amazing faith.

Everybody understands what faith

is in general — confidence, trust.

Those astronauts have faith.

In every aspect of life faith is the

most important thing.

You can't have a good marriage

without faith. A man trusting a

woman, a woman trusting a man,
that is faith.

You can't have business without

faith. An employee trusts his em-
ployer to fulfill the promise of a

certain amount of pay. Business-

men have faith that each will do
what he has promised. There is,

of course, recourse to the law, but

this does not come often, because it

is not often necessary.

Faith is the foundation of life,

mutual confidence is the founda-

tion of society. So are we not ready

to understand the priority of faith

in divine things?

Most people seem to realize that

faith, at least, is a most desirable

thing. Many a man who doesn't

have faith in the Biblical sense

wishes he did. When the person of

the world sees one who has Chris-

tian convictions, he is envious. He
wishes that he, too, had faith. Why
not? For the Christian, faith gives

purpose, gives a sense of destiny

and goal, gives fearlessness in the

presence of the many fears that life

thrusts at us.

And faith is such a practical

thing.

In the Reader's Digest a story ap-

peared about an English minister

assigned to a parish with only a

corrugated iron building, the "tin

cathedral" they called it. He saw his

expanding work needed better quar-

ters so he got the church authorities

to give him a bombed-out church
structure. In the shadow of that

building he said, "In the faith of

Jesus Christ be removed."

And he moved that big church.

He put up scaffolding and moved
the eighty foot tower. He caved in

the walls, over one hundred thirty

feet long. Practically by himself he
loaded this material into a bor-

rowed truck and moved it 17 miles

to the new site.

He learned sixteen new skills in

order to rebuild the new church
from old materials. He built trusses,

poured concrete, laid bricks. A lit-

tle man, only five feet three, this

minister had the faith that moves
mountains.
Our Lord said, "If you have faith

as a grain of mustard seed, you can
say to this mountain be removed
to yonder place, and it will hap-
pen." Our Lord often used hy-

perbole, exaggeration to make a

point vivid. And does faith make
things happen? Yes, it does. It is

important. It has priority.

In Religion

Now, says the apostle, faith is

first in religion. You know why,

don't you? Who can please Gc
"

by his works? Who can please Gc
by his character? We can't do it.

We are sinners and we have come
short of His glory. Every single one

of us has come short of the glory

of God. In religion our efforts are
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not first. The necessary thing in re-

ligion is God moving out to us. So

what is our first response? Faith.

It couldn't be otherwise. Trust and
commitment to God, that is faith.

That is why our Lord, too, was

always talking about faith. A wom-
an of the street, touched by Jesus'

message, came to the dinner that

Simon, the Pharisee, had prepared

for Jesus. She wept in penitence,

bathed His feet with her tears and
wiped them with her hair. She an-

ointed them with oil.

Simon didn't understand why Je-

sus permitted this until Jesus ex-

plained that the person appreciates

most who has received most. Then
He said to Simon, "I entered into

thine house, thou gavest Me no wa-

ter for My feet: but she hath washed
My feet with her tears, and wiped
them with the hairs of her head.

My head with oil thou didst not

anoint: but this woman hath anoint-

ed My feet with ointment. Her sins,

which are many, are forgiven; for

she loved much: but to whom little

is forgiven, the same loveth little."

To make the point clear that it

wasn't love that had saved the wom-
an, He said, "Go in peace, thy faith

has saved thee."

Faith is first, then comes love.

That is the Pauline emphasis, as

that is our Lord's emphasis. That
is the Biblical emphasis. It is re-

sponse to God first. Trust in God
must be first. Commitment to God
is first. That is the priority.

On Witnessing

There will always be someone
who is trying to work his way to

heaven. Quit. You can't be per-

fect and you must be if you want
to go by your own efforts. Listen

instead to the Gospel. It is by faith,

first and indispensable, faith in the

God of the Bible.

In the next place, faith cometh
by a report or a message. Here is

man's place in the Gospel scheme of

things. The minister can stand be-

fore the people, the teacher before
his Sunday School class; the person-

al worker, the individual Christian,

Joseph's tomb wasn't a tomb at

all. It was a room for a transient.

Jesus just stopped there a night or
two on His way back to glory. —
Herbert Booth Smith.

comes before his friends and gives

God's message. That is God's plan,

witness bearing. That is our duty

and privilege, giving the report

about Jesus' saving work.

I think this word "witness" has

been prostituted lately. A corrup-

tion of this honorable term describ-

ing evangelism has occurred. Some
theologians even say that better

"witness" is given in street demon-
strations than from the pulpit. I pro-

test this as a minister of the Gos-

pel, as a minister of the Church. I

am embarrassed for the Church that

so much prominence has been
achieved by these meddling preach-

ers. The work of a minister is the

preaching of the Gospel of salva-

tion, not street demonstrations on
any sociological matter.

This street business isn't the wit-

ness the Bible is talking about.

Those engaged in it are misguided,

though they mean well.

But the Biblical work of witness-

ing is that which induces faith,

which seeks to bring men to God.
And it is that which seeks to bring

Our home in Mebane, North
Carolina, was just a few miles

from a quaint lovely old church
known as the Hawfield Presbyterian

Church. This church was founded
many years before the Civil War.
The old slave gallery, an ancient

pump organ, and many other his-

toric relics have been preserved

there. In close proximity to the

church is an old country graveyard
where slaves and Indians were laid

to rest among the early settlers of

that section of the state.

Several years ago a visitor
stopped at the Hawfield Presbyte-

rian Church and said there was an
inscription on the floor of the Brit-

ish Parliament reported to have
come from Hawfield's Cemetery in

Alamance County. He wanted to

see it. After careful search he found

The author is pastor of the Cedar
Springs church, Knoxville, Tenn.

men into a personal relation to

Christ.

Divine Origin

Faith, says the apostle, is a divine-

ly originated experience. It comes
not only from the witness, faith

comes from God's own revelation.

That is what the Greek phrase

means — God's own revelation.

There is a great deal of discussion

in theological circles today about
revelation. Some innovators define

it in terms of the divine encounter
with you personally. That is when
God reveals Himself, they say. The
result is a subjectivism which would
cast us adrift upon a sea of argu-

mentation.

The Biblical and Presbyterian po-

sition as outlined in the Confession

is that God has spoken objectively,

God has had His revelation set

down as an objective word, Holy
Writ. The Bible reports what God
has said and done. It is senseless to

talk about the mighty acts of God
(Cont. on p. 16, col 3)

REV. SAM S. CAPPEL

it and with painstaking care cop-

ied it.

"IN MEMORY OF ALICE JANE

daughter of

Henderson and Margaret Scott

Born December 26, 1851 — Died

July 2, 1852

If death is by sin, she sinned,

because she's here;

If Heaven is by works,

In Heaven she can't appear;

Revere the Bible's sacred page;

The knot's untied!

She died, for Adam sinned;

She lives, for Jesus died."

To me this is the message of

Easter— a message of hope and joy.

"For I know that my Redeemer liv-

eth and that He shall stand at the

latter day upon the earth" (Job 19:

25) . Because He lives, I, too, shall

live. ffl

The Message of Easter
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EDITORIALS

To The 'Now' Generation
Writing in Eternity magazine, Jo-

seph T. Bayly had some penetrating

things to say to the Younger Genera-
tion which has nothing but re-

proach and rebuke for the older

generation and the phony, material-

istic, hypocritical world they have
been given to live in.

Said Mr. Bayly: "This year, 1967,

you're riding high on the hog, a hog
we've tended and fattened for you.

"Strangely, you've accepted the

hog but rejected us . . .

"I'll agree with the Under Twen-
ty-fives (and their) incisive com-
ments today. We're hypocrites, my
generation. We strain at gnats and
swallow camels. We've fallen short

of the absolutes we try to pass on
to you.

"We're a mess.

"But what hurts the most is this:

So are you. And I suspect that's why
you're so bitter about us. You hate
to see the mess perpetuated in your-

selves. You see your generation go-

ing down the same hypocritical

path.

"You can reject our hair styles,

our conformity, our ticky-tacky

houses, crummy bourgeois tenden-

cies, moral absolutes, music.

"Deep down, don't you wish you
could reject the hog as well, that 13

billion-dollars-a-year slice you per-

sonally spend? The soft living,

plush houses, fast cars you like as

much as we do?
"But that would involve sacrifice,

poverty, which are things to sing

about, not things to do.

"Empty words.

"Do as I sing, not do as I do."

Mr. Bayly has put his finger pain-

fully on the hypocrisy of us all,

chiefly reflected in our ability to

condemn evil in general but invar-

iably to make excuses for evil in par-

ticular; to make "society," "the
ghetto," "poverty," "inequality" and
a thousand other intangibles the

scapegoats for human depravity; to

blame everyone else including the

government for our own sins.

But it was for even such a world
as ours that Jesus Christ died, and
rose again. 11

That 'Open Letter'

One would be uncaring indeed
not to feel a strong sympathy for the

concern expressed by the ministers

and laymen who signed that "open
letter" which appeared in all Pres-

byterian US church papers last
week.

The letter recognized the. exist-

ence of "two groups" within the

Church. It noted that the groups
are headed in opposite directions

and expressed the fear that the

Church may be pulled apart. It sug-

gested that if a zeal for purity were
controlled by love and by the de-

termination to work through the es-

tablished courts and agencies of the

Church rather than through "out-

side" organizations, peace and har-

mony might be restored to the

Church.
As we said, one cannot help but

feel a strong attraction to such a
proposal. Wouldn't it be wonder-

ful if we were all of one mind and
heart, equally regarding one an-

other, equally willing to give place

to one another, equally obedient to

the Word of God, equally submis-

sive to the will of God, equally com-
mitted to the same objectives, equal-

ly content with the significant con-

clusions reached by church courts

in which we have participated as

a debating member?
Those brethren must feel a bit

like Gamaliel when he tried to

solve the crisis in Jerusalem pro-

duced by a group of Galileans

preaching new doctrine and a coun-

cil threatening severe punishment if

The Gospels do not explain the

resurrection; the resurrection ex-

plains the Gospels. — John S.

White.

they didn't stop.

They must feel like Cardinal Sa-

dolet when he addressed his let-

ter to the Geneva Council in the
days of Calvin, asking if there were
not some way the Protestants could
be reconciled to Mother Church.

Theirs must be a feeling like that
of a President trying to run a bi-

partisan domestic policy — after all,

we're all Americans aren't we? So
why must some of us be Democrats
and why some of us Republicans?
Wouldn't there be more harmony in

Congress if all served their country
through committee chairmanships,
cabinet positions, court appoint-
ments without regard to party affili-

ation?

Theirs must be the frustration of
a Clark Kerr with twenty-five thou-
sand students on his hands on the

campus of the University of Cali-

fornia. After all, we're all in school

for the same purpose of getting and
giving an education, aren't we? Can-
not we all express ourselves as we
feel we must, without disrupting
mutual respect and esteem?

In a sense, the brethren who
wrote that letter represent a third

party, after all, in addition to the

two they mentioned as tearing the

Church apart. They have sought
to obtain their objective in a way
they have determined upon. They
had to get together for several meet-
ings and make more than one effort

before they were able to come up
with their letter. And they did not
disband their group until their ob-

jective had been attained. Was the

letter brought to fruition through
the established courts of the
Church?

Here, in our opinion, is the sum
of the matter: Crises do not produce
divisions, it is divisions that pro-

duce crises. The Church is not dis-

turbed by the fact that its members
are going in opposite directions, it

is disturbed by the differences that

send its members in opposite direc-

tions. It is not that common objec-

tives fail of realization because we
do not pull together, it is rather

that we do not pull together because

we do not have common objectives.

In other words, the brethren are

asking an impossibility. They want
incompatibles to become compati-

ble. They want day and night to

meet, black and white to look alike,

left and right to come to center, hot

and cold to come together.

Theirs is the fundamental uto-
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Spiritual Suicide

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

pian dream of the ecumenists — in

an ideal situation all Christ's follow-

ers should pull together. Right. But
we don't live in an ideal situation

and our differences of opinion
(which began in the Church when
Paul and Barnabas found it impos-

sible to work together — Acts 15:

39) will continue to pull us in dif-

ferent directions.

Meanwhile, until the Lord re-

turns, we are not to bury our assign-

ments but to "occupy 'til He comes"
in fidelity to conviction. IE

Apostate Babblings

An Anglican clergyman, Ernest
Harrison, has written a book titled,

"A Church Without God." In this

book the Christian faith is repudi-
ated in favor of a man-made reli-

gion with "love" as the "only com-
mandment."
The nature of this "love" is made

clear by the author's assertion that
if love is satisfied, then adultery is

not wrong.
Such books will appear in increas-

ing numbers as men who respect

Christianity find a growing market
for their apostate babblings.
What does disturb, though, is that

of those quoted by the publishers in

criticism of Mr. Harrison and his

book, all speak of his offense against
the Church and his ordination vows,
but not one speaks of his offense
against Christ and the Word of
God!

In recent years there has been a
growing tendency to exalt the
Church above her Head, the bride
above the Bridegroom and actions
and pronouncements of Church
courts above the written Word of
God.

All need to realize the significance
of this shift in emphasis. When we
study the New Testament it is clear
the early Church sought honor,
glory and power for its risen Lord.
We must not do less!—L.N.B. ffi

He Does No* Promote Error

Some even go so far as to claim
that the trends of the time are a
movement of the Holy Spirit. To
this claim I would reply that the
Holy Spirit is the Spirit of truth and
insofar as error creeps in, it cannot
be and never will be a movement
of the Holy Spirit. — George B.
Duncan.

Suicide is the voluntary and in-

tentional taking of one's own life,

often as the direct result of a de-

ranged mind. It is an act of which
one hears with sadness, regret and
a longing that the individual so de-

ranged might have had the mental,

moral and spiritual resources to rise

above the circumstances which
prompted it in the first place.

But how many millions in our
own beloved America are commit-
ting spiritual suicide or its equiva-

lent. With the way of salvation free

to all; with its proclamation to be
heard from the pulpit, over the ra-

dio, on the television screen and on
the printed page, how many there

are who refuse the one thing which
can give them eternal life!

But spiritual tragedy is also pres-

ent in many lives among those who
know Christ as Saviour and who
are therefore Christians. We are

speaking of the spiritual anemia
which characterizes the lives of so

many of us. It is to the cause and
cure of this common disease that

this editorial is directed.

There are probably many cases of

spiritual anemia but certainly the

three most common are starvation,

poison and rebellion.

Many Christians are spiritually

anemic because they are starving

their spiritual lives. God has pro-

vided spiritual food in His Word,
in the exercise of prayer and in the

daily application of Christian living

for the good of others and the glory

of His Name. How many Christians
are anemic because they do not read
and study their Bibles!

The ignorance of many on the
things of the Spirit is appalling.

There is no short-cut to such truth.

Salvation is free but an understand-
ing of God's Word means time and
study, both directed by the Holy
Spirit, and wonderfully rewarding.
But it takes work and too many
Christians neglect the privilege and
the obligation which is theirs, a priv-

ilege and an obligation to study that
which God has revealed to man in

the Scriptures.

Spiritual starvation is also the

failure to use prayer, that great

source of help, strength and wisdom.
In the quietness of one's home, in

the silence of the night, in the midst
of the daily problems and crises of

life there is a way of immediate ac-

cess to God and His help — com-
munion with Him. To neglect this

provision of His mercy and grace
is to insure for ourselves spirits and
lives which are starved and wither-

ing, because we are neglecting the

blessings which He infuses into our
lives through prayer.

Secondly, many Christians show
the unmistakable signs of spiritual

anemia because they are daily ab-

sorbing poison into their system.

They daily condone sin and accept
it instead of righteousness. Our pic-

tures, books, magazines and some
amusements are the constant pur-
veyors of poison and we lack discern-

ment of and reaction against these

poisons, with the inevitable result

that compromise and world-con-
formity leaves us weak and helpless

against these deliberate and de-

signed plans of Satan.

Slow poison can be as deadly in
its ultimate effect as another form
which acts more quickly. The
Church, her leaders and the average
Christian are slow in these days to

recognize impurity, self-indulgence,

pride and avarice and a thousand
other sins for what they are and to

lift up a standard against them. As
a result we have spiritual anemia
where there should be robustness of

faith and practice.

Thirdly, nothing is more calcu-

lated to produce spiritual anemia
than a defiance of God's will. He
has a plan for each life, an ideal

which it is His will that we should
fulfill. But we have other plans,

other desires; we wish to be the mas-
ters of our own lives, the designers

of our own destinies. God may per-

mit us to have the desire of our
hearts but with it comes leanness in-

(Cont. on p. 17, col. 1)
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For April 2, 1967:

Christ's Commission and Ascension
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: The open-
ing words of the Book of Acts im-

mediately remind us of the Gospel
according to Luke. Both the style

and the person addressed indicate

one author.

Earliest tradition in the Church
identifies this author as Luke, the

well-educated physician and traveler

with Paul. The same careful re-

search and attention to detail which
we found in the Gospel of Luke
(Luke 1:1-4) are seen here, too.

We see from the first verse of Acts
Luke's intent in the Gospel to re-

cord all that Jesus began to do and
to teach.

Note two things: 1) He sum-
marized the Gospel as a treatise on
the deeds and teachings of Jesus.

Attention was focused there. It was
an orderly account, a careful history

of what Jesus did and what Jesus
taught. It would behoove any Chris-

tian to become an authority on these

two matters. How little of each
we know I

2) Luke speaks of the Gospel as

an account of what Jesus began to

do and teach. This implies that

what he now writes is to be a con-

tinuation of that record. Acts, then,

will be a continuing record of the

work and teaching of our Lord. We
can expect to see in our studies of

the Book of Acts our Lord's work
continued.

One other thing we should note
by way of introduction. Luke states

that during the forty days of Jesus'

living with His disciples after the

resurrection, he showed many proofs

that He was alive and He spoke to

them of the things concerning the

Kingdom of God.
Luke 24 records various proofs of

His resurrection (Luke 24:30, 31,

36-43) and instructions in God's
plan and purpose concerning Him-
self and His Kingdom from the
Scriptures (Luke 24:27, 32, 44-49).

Jesus' own summary of Scripture

concerning the Kingdom is found
in Luke 24:46-47, "Thus it is written,

that the Christ should suffer, and

Background Scripture: Acts 1

Key Verses: Acts 1:1-11

Devotional Reading: Eph. 4:4-16

Memory Selection: Acts 1:8

rise again from the dead the third

day, and that repentance and re-

mission of sins should be preached
in His name unto all the nations,
beginning from Jerusalem."

In the rest of the Book of Acts,

this doctrine became the chief theme
of the messages of all His apostles
and witnesses, namely: His death,
His resurrection, repentance from
sin and remission only through His
name.

In this lesson we shall give our at-

tention to those things commanded
the Church prior to and during
Christ's ascension.

I. WAIT FOR THE PROMISE
(Acts 1:4). Jesus called this the

promise of the Father. Later, Peter
at Pentecost recalls the Old Testa-
ment promise from God concern-
ing the Holy Spirit, quoting from
Joel 2:28ff (Acts 2:17ff) . But Jesus
reminds them here that they had
heard of the promise from Him.
John records the promise men-

tioned by Jesus in John 16:7-15.

There Jesus spoke of the Comforter
who would come when Jesus de-

parted. The Holy Spirit would con-

vict the world of sin, righteousness

and judgment. Without the work
of the Holy Spirit, then, the world
would not be convicted and men
could not be saved.

Jesus also says (John 16:12-15)

that the Holy Spirit would complete
the revelation begun by Jesus, guid-

ing the apostles into all the truth

which Jesus has for His Church.
This is why the Book of Acts is

rightly a continuation of all Jesus

began to do and teach. It is a rec-

ord of those years when, through

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines sre copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

the work of the Holy Spirit, Jesus
finished His revelation in the form
of the written Word, inspired by the
Holy Spirit, and established His
Church on earth as a witness to all

the world until He returns.

Jesus, in Acts One, compares the
baptism of John with water with
His own baptism with the Holy
Spirit. Here we have clear evidence
that the one was but a sign of the
other. John's baptism pointed to
the need for the Holy Spirit's work.
Jesus' baptism with the Holy Spirit

was the need met.
Present baptism in the church is

a seal of what is already accom-
plished, namely the coming of the
Holy Spirit on the convert at re-

birth, but John's baptism was a sign
pointing to the need for the coming
of the Holy Spirit. We are today
baptized, not after the manner of
John, but after the manner of the
Holy Spirit who came down from
above. "You must be born from
above."

II. BE MY WITNESSES (Acts

1:8). The disciples were full of

Suestions about the Kingdom, re-

ecting the prevalent Jewish idea
that the Kingdom would be given to

the nation of Israel. They wanted
to know the time schedule of God
also. Jesus answered them by set-

ting their minds on what would be
the primary concern of the Church,
to be Jesus' witnesses everywhere.

The kind of power the Jews ex-

pected and hoped for was such as

would make them supreme in the

world and make all nations subject

to the Kingdom of Israel. But Jesus

spoke of another power, power to

transform weak men into might)
witnesses for Christ.

The latter power was far greater I £

for it involved the transformation i| «

of lives, an inward change greater ai

than that any nation or army can i] hi

accomplish. Only the Holy Spirit ai

could do this. of

True, nations would fall, as did I

the whole Roman Empire before
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this greater power, not human pow-
er but by God's Spirit (Zech. 4:6)

.

The word Jesus used for "wit-

ness" is that from which our word
"martyr" comes. It is no wonder
that the term used to describe a wit-

ness for Christ would soon be syn-

onymous with the term used for one
who laid down his life for that

witness. From the time of Stephen,

multitudes would pay for this testi-

mony for Christ with their lives.

Yet Jesus promised power that

would be unleashed against the

world in the form of a faithful tes-

timony. The legions of Rome could

not withstand that kind of power.

III. EXPECT MY RETURN
(Acts 1:11) . The promise of Christ's

return, given by the angels, became
the hope of the Church. With eager

expectation the early Church looked

for His return.

A. To Finish the Work of Sal-

vation (Heb. 9:28) . Jesus would
return to complete all He had prom-
ised both in the Old Testament and
the New Testament. The saints

would be like Him in that day (I

John 3:2), blameless (I Cor. 1:8).

They would also receive a crown
of glory (I Pet. 5:4) and reign with

Christ forever (II Tim. 2:12; Rev.

Scripture: I John 2:1-17

Suggested Hymns:

"Wonderful Words of Life"

"Trust and Obey"
"Jesus, Keep Me Near the

Cross"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: G. Campbell Morgan
was a well loved English preacher
and Bible teacher. On the walls of

his study in London hung a motto,
and these were its words: "The will

of God — Nothing more. Nothing
less."

I believe most of us could agree,

22:5)

.

B. To Bring To Light The Hid-
den Things of Darkness (I Cor. 4:

5) . The prince of this world, Satan,

rules in a kingdom of darkness

(Eph. 6:12). That darkness causes

man to stumble in sin (John 12:

35, I John 2:11). Men then desire

to cover up their sins in darkness,

away from God's truth. For this

reason men love the darkness be-

cause their deeds are evil (John
3:19).

The standards of this world and
of sinful men are standards of dark-

ness and the Christian is a stranger

in the world. But God will bring

to light the hidden things of dark-

ness and ultimately expose all sin

to the light. Until that day the

Christian must be patient.

C. To Judge (II Tim. 4:1).

Christ will come and judge the

world. In that day none shall es-

cape who is a sinner. All who have
not trusted in Christ will burn in

the lake of fire (Rev. 20:15).

The Christians, having the hope
of His return, both rejoiced (Rev.

5:2) and labored hard in witness,

knowing what that return meant for

the unbelievers (II Cor. 5:11).

We see the great Christian

strength in the Book of Acts as the

at least in theory, that the most im-

portant thing we can do in life is

the will of God. If we can come to

this conclusion honestly, we shall

have gone a long way toward real

wisdom.
We must recognize, however, that

there are some very real problems
connected with knowing and doing
the will of God. There are times

when it is not easy to know exactly

what He would have us do. These
are times of honest uncertainty.

There are other times when it is

even harder to resign ourselves to

doing what we are persuaded is His
will for us. Someone has said that

followers of Jesus continually looked
to the promise of the Holy Spirit

to guide them and to supply them
with all they needed to be good wit-

nesses for Christ (Acts 19:2-6)

.

Receiving the promise they had
but one purpose, to glorify their

Lord through being His witnesses to

the ends of the earth. And always
before them was the eager expecta-

tion of His return, a living hope
for which they longed and labored
(Titus 2:12-14).

Here is a challenge to us. We live

in the same era with these Chris-

tians of the Book of Acts, between
Christ's two comings. Do we look

to the Holy Spirit and depend on
Him to teach us God's Word, the

Bible? Do we find being Christ's

witnesses the primary purpose of

our being in this world? Do we
eagerly look for the coming of our
Lord again, at the same time realiz-

ing the awfulness of that day for

unbelievers?

Much of the zeal of the Church
has been lost because we have lost

what these early Christians had.

May God grant that through these

studies in Acts we may return to

that kind of zeal and service in

Christ's Kingdom. 31

we don't know as much as we should
and that we still know far better

than we do.

In this program we are thinking
first about how we can better know
God's will for our lives, and then
we shall consider how to do His
will more faithfully.

FIRST SPEAKER: How do we
know God's will? We know it first

of all in the Scriptures. No one
who is truly concerned about find-

ing the will of God for his life can
afford to ignore the Bible. This
Book is literally filled with state-

ments as to what God wants us to do.

YOUTH PROGRAM

For April 2, 1967:

Knowing and Doing the Will of God
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans
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Here are some examples: "For
this is the will of God, even your
sanctification." "In everything give

thanks, for this is the will of God
in Christ Jesus concerning you."

God wants us to believe in Christ,

to pray, to know the truth, to love

Him, to love one another, to tell the

truth, and to be pure.

There is no excuse for being ig-

norant about a multitude of the

things God wants us to do. They
are clearly spelled out in the Bible,

and when they are not explicitly

stated, there are clear principles to

guide us in our decisions.

We know God's will through the

instruction of the Holy Spirit.

There are many people, even well

educated people, who find the Bi-

ble very confusing. There are oth-

ers, some of them quite limited in

formal schooling, who find it a great

source of inspiration, comfort and
instruction.

What makes the difference? Some
do not have the illumination of the

the Holy Spirit and others do. The
same Spirit who inspired the writ-

ing of the Bible is ready and willing

to aid us in the understanding of it

when we read and study the Scrip-

tures.

Jesus said: "But the Comforter,
which is the Holy Ghost, whom the

Father will send in My name, He
shall teach you all things, and bring

all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you."

Again, He said: "Howbeit when He,
the Spirit of truth is come, He will

guide you into all truth."

The gift of the Spirit is not re-

served for a select few, but His en-

lightenment is available to all who
seek it. "If ye then, being evil, know

HIGH
SCHOOL
SENIORS
Did you know

* that evangelization is the most
wonderful work in the world?

k that our school specializes in
training young people to serve
Christ in His church and
mission?

* that your request about Septem-
ber 1967 enrolment, courses,
and costs, will bring a prompt
reply?

Write Today!
Dr. Dick L. Van Halsema,

President

REFORMED BIBLE INSTITUTE
1869 Robinson Road, S.E.

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

how to give good gifts unto your
children: how much more shall your
heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit

to them that ask Him?"
You can know the will of God for

your life if you will faithfully study

the Bible, if you will ask for the

enlightenment of the Holy Spirit,

and if you are honestly willing to

go in the way you are led. God
does not reveal His will simply to

satisfy our curiosities, but if we are

serious about walking in His ways,

He will make those ways known
to us.

SECOND SPEAKER: How do we
actually do the will of God? The
most obvious way is by being obedi-

ent. When God says, for instance,

"Thou shalt not bear false witness

against thy neighbor," He means
just that. Nothing short of full

obedience will be satisfactory. The
only problem here is our own stub-

bornness.

Following God's will means a

willingness to do what you do not
want to do. It means putting God's
will first. We can be sure that Jesus

did not actually want the agony of

the cross. He said so, but He also

said, "Not My will but Thine be
done." To Him, what the Father

wanted was more important than
what He wanted, and so the Fath-

er's will became His own.
This means giving up what you

want to be in order to become what
God wants you to be. It means a

willingness to be separated from
someone who is very dear in order

to do God's will.

Doing the will of God means let-

ting God work in you. There are

times when we find it hard, even
impossible, to do the very things

which we know we ought to do.

Paul said at one time: "To will is

present with me; but how to

perform that which is good I find

CONSERVATIVE Presbyterian US
minister serving in Deep South de-

sires to supply church (es) during his

vacation in July, in general area of

Blue Ridge-Appalachian mountains.

Kindly contact "Minister" through the

Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville,

N. C.

COME TO COLLEGE

IN BEAUTIFUL

not. For the good that I would, I

do not: but the evil which I would
not, that I do."
This is the experience of every

one of us when we try to live a
righteous life in our own strength,

but it is not necessary to do it on
our own. God comes to us, and
lives in us, and makes us able to do
those things which are pleasing to

Him. "It is God which worketh in
you both to will and to do of His
good pleasure."

PROGRAM LEADER: You
would certainly say that Jesus Christ
had a successful career, wouldn't
you? His enemies and even His
friends were not impressed at the
time of His death, but He was satis-

fied, and the Father was satisfied,

and history has given glad agree-
ment.
What was the secret of Christ's

success? It is found in His own
words: "For I came not down from
heaven to do Mine own will, but
the will of Him that sent Me." He
accepted what was painful, shame-
ful, and distasteful, but it was the
will of God and the way to glory.

The way of God's will may some-
times be painful for us, but it too
will be the way to satisfaction and
success — the only way.

Closing Prayer. ffl

Saving Faith—from p. II

without the mighty words of God
which explain His acts.

Faith, this all important thing,

comes by hearing a report, it comes
by a message received. That mes-
sage is from God's own revelation.

What a minister must do, or he
should be excluded from the pulpit,

is to preach the Bible, be true to

the Bible revelation from God.
We want young people as they go

to college to hold to and under-
stand that the Bible is God's Word.
Reject all who speak contrarily.

This Book has stood the test; all at-

tacks on it have been and can be
answered. The Bible is true. Faith
comes out of this Book, for God
has spoken this Word. And God

NORTH CAROLINA
Coed Junior College, Presbyterian affiliated, fully accredited. A.A. degree in Liberal
Arts, Applied Music, Preprofessional. A.S. degree in General Education. Small Classes.
Activities. Wooded lakefront campus in Blue Ridge Mountains 17 miles east of Ashe-
ville. New men's dormitory. For information, write:

Montreat-Anderson College, Box J Montreat, North Carolina 28757
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says in it that He wants you now
and forever.

The beautiful British actress,

Joan Winmill, was successful but

lonely, even thinking of suicide with

the desperate loneliness of the frus-

trated, confused person. A friend

suggested that they go to hear Billy

Graham who was then preaching at

Harringay. She went that night and
the truth reached her heart. She

went forward and her counselor

was Ruth Bell Graham. Ruth led

her to faith in the Lord Jesus by

using the Word of God.

God's Gift

Now Joan Winmill Brown is mar-

ried to a preacher and happy to

be in the work of God with him.

Why will some hold back, why
will some say, "I can do it by my-
self, I am sufficient, I am better

than others. God won't cast me out,

for I am so much better than many
others."

Say instead, "Here is His gift, I

take it. Here is His Son, I believe

in Him. Here is salvation, I re-

ceive it."

Accept the testimony of God. Ac-

cept the revelation of God. Have
faith in His Son; have faith unto
eternal life. 51

Layman—from p. 13

to our souls.

With the inward consciousness

that we have denied God's rightful

dominance of our wills and lives

there comes in time a sense of frus-

tration. The ambition fulfilled may
wither and become dross and ashes

when finally we grasp it.

But for spiritual starvation God
offers the banquet of His grace. For
poison He offers the antidote of the

cleansing blood of the Christ of Cal-

vary and the healing presence of His
Spirit. For rebellion He will give

for the asking a broken and a con-

trite heart.

Why not turn to Him today? IB

We preach not one advent only

of Christ, but a second also, far

more glorious than the former. For
the former gave to view His pa-

tience but the latter will bring with
it the Crown of the divine kingdom.
— St. Cyril of Jerusalem, c. 350.

BOOKS

THE ART OF BEING A SINNER,
by John M. Krumm. The Seabury

Press, New York. 128 pp. $3.50. Re-

viewed by Dr. James Sprunt, pastor,

Bethel Presbyterian Church, Staunton,

Va.

This Seabury Lenten Book for

1967 can be gladly commended to

the thoughtful reader for use dur-

ing the supposedly spiritually reflec-

tive days before Easter, or at any
other season. It deals with a subject

which is never out of date, sin and
its forgiveness, however unpopular
it may be in our time.

The title of this book is some-

what misleading. It does not tell

how to sin, nor how to become more
adept therein — we need no encour-

agement or direction — but how to

realize the enormity of it, the neces-

sity for penitence, and the full ac-

ceptance of a transforming forgive-

ness. It speaks in contemporary
terms. It recognizes and makes use

of the controversial issues of mod-
ern theological thought. But it also

sets forth the Biblical concept of

sin, acknowledges Jesus Christ as the

divine Son of God, holds up the

cross as the hope of rescue, and ex-

tends the assurance of the power of

God to change the life of the one
who accepts His forgiveness.

Its chapter headings reveal its pro-

gress of thought: "Sin in the Sixties,"

"The God to Whom We Confess,"

"The Grandeur and Misery of Sin,"

"How Sinful are We?" "The Hope-
fulness of Being Sorry," "Who Shall

Deliver Me?" "Rescued by a Cross,"

"New Life Beyond Forgiveness."

A few quotations will indicate the

style and something of the thought'
of the author.

"To confess one's sins presupposes
the reality of a God, and indeed of a
rather special kind of God. The
Christian experience of penitence for

sin is in itself a hint that God lives

after all — despite the reports of

His demise."

"The only way we can justly esti-

mate the reality of the sin of man
is to understand the depths of the

(Cont. on next page)

Quality Education

at

BELHAVEN
COLLEGE

Four-year Christian
coeducational, liberal arts

college . . . Enrollment 600
. . . Faculty-Student Ratio 1

to 12 . . . Bachelor Degrees
in Arts, Music, Science.

Established 1883 . . . Owned
by Synod of Mississippi,
Presbyterian Church US . . .

Accredited by Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools . . . Department of
Music Accredited by National
Association of Schools of
Music.

BELHAVEN COLLEGE
For Information write to B. B. Thames, Director of Admissions

Jackson, Mississippi Howard J. Cleland, President
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love of God."
"So the forgiveness of the cross

has never been understood to be

"an invitation to sentimentality

about sin. On the contrary, it has

been a way of reminding men of

what their sins cost and how cata-

strophic seemingly trivial shortcom-

ings can turn out to be ... At the

same moment that the cross offers

forgiveness, it sharpens the outlines

of sin in human life and lights up
its appalling consequences."

"Easter is as much about sin as it

is about death, as much about the

new life beyond forgiveness as it is

about the new life beyond the

tomb."
"Human existence is strewn with

the wreckage of sin. Despite it —
on the basis of it — new life can
arise, begotten by the divine mercy,

nourished by human penitence,

crowned and fulfilled by the gifts

which man can trust God finally to

bestow. This is the Christian faith

and the Christian hope by which
Christian charity gains its strength

and resiliency and power. This is the

secret of the art of being a sinner."

The author is rector of the Epis-

copal Church of the Ascension in

New York City. He formerly served

"My name it Smedley. You should

know your parishioner*. This is the

third Easter in a row that I have been
to church."

for thirteen years as the chaplain of

Columbia University. IB

Crucified—from p. 9

For very early on Sunday morn-
ing, Mary Magdalene and the other

Mary came to the tomb where He

had been laid and the angel of the

Lord met them and said unto them:

"He is not here—He is risen!"

Up from the grave He arose

With a mighty triumph
o'er His foes

He arose a victor from the

dark domain
And He lives forever with

His saints to reign.

He arose I He arose! Hal-

lelujah! Christ arose!

He was not in the tomb, He had
risen. Jesus had conquered every en-

emy, even the last enemy — death.

After His resurrection, He was
seen by many people for 40 days.

And then the everlasting portals

were opened wide to receive the

King. He ascended into Heaven,
where God crowned Him with glory.

He sat down on the right hand
of God where He reigns today, mak-
ing constant intercession for His
own.

The angel had asked the women,
"Why seek ye the living among the

dead?" Yes, He lives, He lives and
because He lives, we, too, shall

live. IS
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

s> To give prompt courteous service, tresting ear
customers as yon would a guest in year heme.

• To give the best selection of merchandise fresi

Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every parehase.

• To givs credit terms arranged to meet year midget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve yon in the finest

Southern tradition of quality, courtesy.
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Do You Think

The "CONFESSION OF 1967

Is No Affair Of Yours?

THINK AGAIN

Theology is all of a piece, whatever your
denomination. The same truths are ever at
war with the same heresies. But in the
Twentieth Century, theology makes tough
reading for the ordinary layman, who easily
loses his way in the multitude of big and
slippery words. Recently, the United Pres-
byterian Church has debated the adoption of
the "Confession of 1967." One reason this
struggle is so important to all Christians is

that in this document, theologians were
forced to state their basic beliefs in a mere
4200 words. A careful analysis of this "Con-
fession" will reveal the thinking of their
colleagues in many another denomination.

Dr. G. Aiken Taylor, Editor of the

Presbyterian Journal,

writes, (Mar. 23, 1966) :

"If you are any kind of a concerned Pres-
byterian at all there is nothing we can think
of that would be more likely to have a
constructive effect in your local situation
than to give a copy of this book to every
officer of your church — in fact, to every
friend on your mailing list!

"We picked up the book casually in the
middle of a busy morning, and suddenly dis-

covered we couldn't put it down. For sheer
delightful reading—the kind that gives you a
silent chuckle one moment and a thoughtful
pause the next—this one is tops."

Freeway to Babylon is the book to read
about modern theology as expressed in the
Confession of 1967. It is written by a
United Presbyterian minister with more than
a decade of experience as a missionary in
the Sudan, Africa. Though he is now a
college teacher, he has written for laymen
in plain and readable language. Freeway to
Babylon will help you get a firm grasp on
the great issues of theology today. The
book will show you what you can do to stop
your church from abandoning the Scriptures
and embarking on the Freeway to Babylon.

FREEWAY TO BABYLON
By TALMAGE WILSON

2nd Ed., 312 pp. Paperback. $1.50

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Send this coupon and one dollar to

the Publisher, before April 15. You will

receive your copy by return mail. Or,
if you prefer, 11 copies for only $10.00.

Freeway to Babylon
100 West Florentia

Seattle, Washington 98119

Name

Address

City State Zip
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Two Views of Evangelism
Scarcely could it be made more obvious, in contrast to recent

deviant views of evangelism that have gained favor and prestige

in the National Council of Churches and World Council of Church-

es, that (a) the evangel is God's offer of individual forgiveness

and of new spiritual life on the ground of the atoning death and

resurrection of Jesus Christ
;
(b) evangelism is the proclamation of

this gracious offer of reconciliation to persons
;

(c) salvation re-

quires personal faith in Jesus Christ, the only Redeemer
;

(d) the

Church's ultimate hope is eschatological, that is in the personal re-

turn of Jesus Christ in glory
;

(e) the Church, by the personal de-

votion of its members to those revealed standards of righteousness

by which God will judge the world, is to be the penetrating, pre-

serving salt of society.

Stated negatively, (a) the Gospel is not reducible to social ideal-

ism
;
(b) social structures cannot be objects of evangelism; (c) men

do not share automatically in Christ's redemptive work; (d) the

Kingdom of God cannot be equated with the highest potentialities of

secular history; (e) the Church as a corporate body must not rely

on Caesar's sword or on legislative compulsion to advance sectarian

practices.

—Carl F. H. Henry

in Evangelicals on the Brink of Crisis

(See pp. 11, 17)
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property WILL BE TAKEN
As an elder, I have just received

a copy o£ the "First Draft" of the

"Proposed Form of Government for

a Presbyterian Reformed Church in

America."
While there are no doubt parts

of this plan of union between the

Presbyterian Church and the Re-
formed Church in America that

need to be discussed and perhaps
changed, one thing immediately
struck me as being objectionable,

and that is the provisions of Sec-

tions 7-1 and 7-6, which, as I under-

stand them, would make it impos-

sible for a congregation to withdraw
its property from the new Church.
Though I know that this property

question is not definitely settled in

our own denomination's present

constitution, there is certainly noth-

ing in it that goes to the length now
proposed.

It is true that under Article 13

of the proposed "Agreements be-

the
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tween the Two Churches" (page

104) provision would be made
whereby a congregation might with-
draw itself with its property from
the new Church "within six months
after the date of the consummation
of the union." But, as far as I am
concerned, that wouldn't solve any-
thing; for, to the best of my under-
standing, I favor the union with
RCA, but would be unalterably op-
posed to the COCU plan of union.
While I fully realize that prop-

erty isn't the most important thing
in the world (much less the next)

,

I do fear that the proposed provi-
sions could, in the event we are sub-
merged under COCU, prove a seri-

ous obstacle to the preservation of i

any substantial part of our present
body in our historic faith.

—John J. Jones
Waynesboro, Ga.

Under the present form of the pro-

posed Form of Government local con-

gregations would control their own
property only as long as they "be-

haved."—Ed.

REAL SEX EDUCATION
No doubt you have noticed that

the youth of most churches in a
curiously coordinated way seem to

be getting a concentrated dose of

sex education in their church pro-

grams.

I certainly have nothing against

sex education, although I deplore
the fact that in too many instances

j,

the need is used as an excuse to in-
p

troduce new moral standards with-
out reference to Scripture, without

ti

reference to Christ, without abso-
f(

lutes and based only upon the de-
],

mands of "love," whatever that

might mean to the kids.

Personally I think my Dad's meth-
ft

od was much better. He would n

point his finger at me, as I went «

out, and say, "You behave yourself E

tonight!" The look in his eye spoke m

all that I needed to know. I knew in

what he meant, and he knew that h:

I knew what he meant. And I knew de

what would happen if I didn't be- tii

have. ic

—Ross Anthis
Louisville, Ky.

p<

ra

THIS AND THAT m

Your editorial on "Needed Con- th

victions" is true. We have too many de

"moderately conservative" ministers cn

who believe what they preach but of

lack the fire to convince people. fljfrh

What a thrill it is to preach the So

Word with conviction and watch the a
i

faces of the people warm up and lit



respond. And people do respond.

The reason people go to church is

because they want to hear the Word
of God and hear the Name of Jesus

exalted and presented as the only

Lord and Saviour. When ministers

do this they can always gather a

group of ardent defenders who will

form a ring about him and see that

he is protected.

The battle could be won over-

night if we ministers would stand

up fearlessly and preach the Gospel

with stern determination. We can

win.

— (Rev.) John R. Stevenson

Sterling, Kan.

MINISTERS

Bernard K. Bangley from Ararat,

Va., to the Bethesda church,

Rockbridge Baths, Va.

G. S. Calhoun from Concord, N.
C, to the Thyatira church, Salis-

bury, N. C.

R. Grady Love from Wetumpka,
Ala., to the Brainerd church,

• Bad news this week. After hold-

ing the line for ten years while

prices skyrocketed and the number
of subscriptions multiplied three

times over, we finally have been
forced to make a change in the

Journal's subscription prices.

Have you checked up on the cost

of the weekly magazines that come
into your home, particularly the
news and opinion magazines? That's

what it costs to publish these days.

But the Journal has never even re-

motely covered the cost of publish-

i ing with its subscription prices. We
I have always operated under a heavy
I deficit — even as we expect to con-

t tinue operating under a heavy def-

icit with the new price schedule.

Why operate under a deficit? So
people who cannot afford expensive
magazines can have the Journal. So
missionaries of the Church can have

\
the Journal without cost. So stu-

I dents in Presbyterian seminaries all

over America can have the benefit
of evangelical views to balance what
they may be getting in their classes.

So evangelical books can be sold at

a discount to people who need good
literature in their witnessing. So

Chattanooga, Tenn., as minister

of youth, eff. Apr. 1.

H. Carroll Cash from West Palm
Beach, Fla., to the First Church,

Tampa, Fla., as minister of edu-

cation.

George R. Cheney from West
End, N. C, to the Highland
church, Fayetteville, N. C, as ad-

ministrative assistant to the pas-

tor.

James R. Faucette from Rich-

mond, Va., to the State Reforma-
tory, LaGrange, Ky., as industrial

chaplain.

William C. Head from Memphis,
Tenn., to the First Church, Jack-

son, Tenn., as minister of educa-

tion.

Robert Lee Hyatt from Mt.
Pleasant, Tenn., to the First

Church, Longview, Tex., as asso-

ciate pastor.

William A. McWeeny from
Clarkton, Mo., to the Bolivar,

Stanton, and Dandyville church-

es, Bolivar, Tenn.

young ministers starting out in the

pastorate can have at least a year

of the Journal to help them in the

period of their beginning ministry.

So circle Bible leaders can have ex-

tra copies for use in the Bible study.

So congregations can put every fam-

ily on the mailing list at minimal
rates. All these and many more
constitute the reason why we will

continue to offer the Journal at less

than it costs to publish, expecting

friends and supporters to continue
feeling that this is a worthy objec-

tive for the use of the Lord's tithes.

We are grateful for the great re-

sponse recently received to appeals

published in our pages. You are

helping us to meet a very real fi-

nancial crisis. But even with your
continuing support (without which
we could not publish at all) it still

William H. Morrison from Ha-
vana, Fla., to the Sunnyside
church, Fayetteville, N. C.

T. O. Perrin Jr., San Antonio,
Tex., has become pastor of the

newly organized John Calvin

church, San Antonio.

J. W. Stork (H.R.) from Clay-

ton, Ala., to Albemarle, N. C.

James Henry Nash, received from
the Baptist Church to the Cal-

vary church, Smyrna, Ga.

Richard L. White, received from
the Reformed Episcopal Church,
to the Meadow Creek and New
Ebenezer churches, Greeneville,

Tenn.

Mariano DiGangi from Philadel-

phia, Penna., to Toronto as Ca-

nadian director of the Bible and
Medical Missionary Fellowship.

DEATH

Mrs. William C. Buchanan, mis-

sionary to Japan from 1923 to

1935, died on March 4 in Colo-

nial Heights, Va.

will be necessary to increase our
rates.

Consequently, after May 1 (when
our 26th year of publication be-

gins) , the regular price of the Jour-

nal will go up to $4.00. The Club
rates (five or more subscriptions

that can be handled in one billing,

as for officers of a church) will be

$3.50. And Every-Family Plan
churches will be asked to continue

at the new rate of $3.00.

Between now and May 1, any sub-

scription arrangements you have
now in force, whether an individual

subscription, a Club subscription or

an Every-Family Plan subscription,

can be renewed at the old rates.

Isn't that a bargain?

Even at the new rates we believe

that you will get as much for your
money as is possible today. IS

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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p NEWS OF RELIGION

WCC Parley Sees Truth in Other Faiths
KANDY, Ceylon (RNS) — Chris-

tians everywhere were advised to

live "in dialogue" with men of oth-

er faiths in an attitude of openness

to the truths that God may reveal

in other religions. The outcome
of such dialogue should be left "to

the work of the Spirit."

This advice was contained in a

statement developed by a group of

Protestant, Roman Catholic, East-

ern Orthodox and Anglican leaders

attending a consultation here on
the Christian approach to other

faiths. The consultation was organ-

ized by the World Council of

Churches. Catholic participants

were selected by the Vatican Secre-

tariat for Non-Christians.
Major thrust of the statement, en-

titled "Christians in Dialogue with
Men of Other Faiths," varies widely
from the traditionalist concept of

the Christian missionary task as

preaching the Gospel and convert-

ing the "heathen."
While asserting that "dialogue

may include proclamation (of the

Gospel) ," the statement warns that

such proclamation "must always be
undertaken in the spirit of those

who have good news to share."

Dialogue was defined in the state-

ment in the widest possible terms

—

to include living and working to-

gether at common tasks "such as na-

tion-building in the developing
countries," "silent togetherness and
silent listening," prayers together

"when that is possible and meaning-
ful" and prayers by Christians for

the world.

Man's common humility was set

forth as the basis of dialogue.

Considerable latitude would be
permitted the new convert to Chris-

tianity, according to the statement.

"Normally conversion leads to bap-

tism and incorporation into the

church. There may, however, be
situations — personal or social,

spiritual or practical — in which
the church may support the indi-

vidual in his decision to postpone
or abstain from baptism. Baptism
is an invitation and a gift, not an
imposition."

The statement noted frequent
"confusion, within the church and
outside of it, between conversion as

an inner spiritual and moral re-

birth, a radical turning to God,
and conversion as a cultural and
sociological change of religious af-

filiation.

"We are not agreed among our-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

NEBRASKA — It's not news that

Americans for years have been send-

ing missionaries overseas and en-

couraging Christian laymen to give

some time in service in the mission
fields, both of a secular and spirit-

ual nature.

But perhaps now it is news that

a Japanese young man, reared in

a Buddhist home, is witnessing to

Jesus Christ in rural areas near
North Platte, Nebraska.

Koji Ishikawa came to know
Christ through the ministry of

Ralph E. Cox of the Evangelical

Alliance Mission. First attending
the mission classes to learn the Eng-
lish language, Koji stayed for the

message which spoke to his heart.

After about two years of study in

this country, he plans to return to

Japan and serve as an agricultural

consultant.

While he is here Koji continues

to give his testimony concerning his

Christian faith. At a recent church
service he spoke in both Japanese
and English. Letters had been writ-

ten to 19 Japanese families living

in the community inviting them to

this service and there were those

who responded to the invitation.

His testimony is a real reminder
of the effect of the missionary min-
istry as well as a revelation of the

saving power of Jesus Christ. IB

selves whether or not it is part of

God's redemptive purposes to bring
about an increasing manifestation
of the Saviour within other systems

of belief as such. This very fact is

one of the reasons which should
make us leave it to the conscience
and inner illumination of those who
within other systems take up Chris-

tian discipleship, whether or not it

is God's will for them that they
should leave their own social and
religious community."

Reaffirming God's universal love
for all men and Jesus Christ as Sav-

iour of all, the statement said: "Sal-

vation in Christ has often been too
narrowly understood . . .

"Through the Spirit, Christ is at

work in every man's heart, though
as yet His Kingdom remains a hid-

den rule. The Church is that com-
munity within humility which, in

spite of its manifest weakness and
failures, consciously responds t o
Christ in trust and obedience . . .

By its very nature, the church is an
open fellowship. It is not cotermin-
ous with the historical community
that openly bears His name."

"For the Christian, a deep sense

of community is given by his belief

that all men are created in the im-
age of God, by his realization that

Christ died for every man, and by
the expectation of His coming King-
dom.
"Here is the foundation of the

Christian's approach to any human
being. And since he must take seri-

ously the personalities of his neigh-

bors, he must of course respect their

particular religious faith as an in-

tegral aspect of their culture and
humanity. As our dialogue with
men of other faiths develops, we
may gain light regarding the place

held by other religious traditions in

God's purposes for them and for

us . .
."

A WCC official speaking at the

consultation said that although
Christians do not agree with the
Communist philosophy, they should
meet individual Communists as

brothers.

The Rev. Victor Hayward, acting

director of studies for the World
Council, said that dialogue between
men of faith and of no faith was
inevitable. Real dialogue, he said,

must involve a genuine effort to un-
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derstand the point of view of the

other man.
Following the close of the two-

week session, delegates met with a

high Buddhist priest at the Temple
of Tooth here, one of the most im-

portant Buddhist shrines.

(Editor's note: Here is the first of

news that will be coming in on the

program theme for 1967-68 for de-

nominations following the National
Council of Churches: "Christ and
the Faiths of Men." Get set for pro-

grams at every level designed to en-

courage a Christian to become tol-

erant of other faiths. They will

hint, as this statement expressly

states, that Christ is in all faiths.) EE

Hawaiians Say Movie,
'Hawaii/ Bad History

HONOLULU (RNS) -The picture,

"Hawaii," was sharply criticized by
two Hawaiians who are literal or

spiritual descendants of the film's

protagonists.

Dr. Abraham Akaka, native Ha-
waiian pastor of Honolulu's prestig-

ious Kawaiahao church, wrote in the

March issue of the United Church
Herald, published in New York,

that the film is "a knife in the back
of our Christian missions and must
not be allowed to pass as truth."

Miss Albertine Loomis is a Ha-
waiian historian and a descendant
of Elisha Loomis, the 20-year-old

printer who was among the first

band of Congregational missionaries

from New England to arrive in the

islands in 1820.

Writing in the March 12 issue

of Youth, an interdenominational
magazine published in Philadelphia
for teenagers, Miss Loomis con-

demns the movie as bad history.

She conceded that a motion pic-

ture might change names and places,

"streamline and simplify complex
matters and heighten the drama of
real conflict by adding fictitious de-

tails. But it ought not to falsify

the spirit of an era nor alter the
mood of a whole people."

Miss Loomis cited four basic his-

torical premises which she said were
distorted in the film:— "Christianity filled the void of
a broken society" in Hawaii, instead

of the film version of joyless mis-

sionaries "invading a Hawaiian par-

adise where everybody is having fun,

and where Kane, the 'god of love,'

presides over a simple, joyful, pa-

gan religion. Nothing could be
farther from the facts."

— The missionaries preached love,

not the Old Testament wrath of the

movie's Abner Hale.
— The missionaries made the en-

tire Hawaiian population literate

in less than 25 years, instead of
merely teaching the chiefs, as im-
plied by the film.

— "Missionaries and Hawaiians
were co-workers in building the

Church," to such an extent that by
1848 the mission board "considered
Hawaii no longer a foreign mission
field but a Christian country." Miss
Loomis maintained that "no such
incredible bigot, no such detestable
fool" as the Hollywood version of

the missionary could have effected

such change.
Dr. Akaka is in substantial agree-

ment with Miss Loomis' evaluation.
"Actually 'Hawaii' is a fraud when
it comes to recording history cor-

rectly—particularly the impact of . .

.

missionaries on the lives of the is-

landers," he wrote.
Dr. Akaka, whose Kawaiahao

church is the oldest in Honolulu
and is often referred to as the West-
minster Abbey of Hawaii, declared:
"As a native Hawaiian, I rejoice
that Protestant Christian mission-
aries came to our islands. As a re-

sult, Hawaiians have fared much
better during these years than the
natives of Africa, Latin America and
other 'discovered' areas." 11

24 Refuse to Endorse
RCA COCU Proposal

ATLANTA, Ga. — Despite an ap-

peal from the chairman of the Re-
formed Church in America's inter-

Church relations chairman, the

Joint Committee of 24 has refused

2 Ministers Involved;
Color it 'Ecumenical'

ST. LOUIS (RNS) — An "ecu-

menical" baptism, believed to be
the first of its kind here, recently

took place in a Roman Catholic

church.

The Rev. Joseph F. Dyer, pastor

of St. John the Apostle Catholic

church, baptized Sandra Elizabeth,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Finkes.

After the Catholic baptism, Mrs.

Finkes' minister, The Rev. Frank
Nagy, pastor of Carondelete United
Church of Christ, read a blessing

over the infant before St. John's

altar.

(Editor's note: And what was "ecu-

menical" about the baptism?) EE

Death Penalty Ban
Loses in N. Mexico

SANTA FE, N. M. (RNS) — A bill

calling for abolition of capital pun-
ishment in New Mexico was nar-

rowly defeated here.

The Senate voted, 22-18, on a roll

call to kill the bill after a debate
of slightly more than an hour.

Among groups supporting the bill

at legislative hearings was the New
Mexico Council of Churches.
The measure would have estab-

lished life-imprisonment as the max-
imum penalty for capital crimes. An
amendment offered to make the

penalty "life imprisonment without
parole" was defeated. EH

to add to what it said in January
about the Consultation on Church
Union.
The Rev. Herman Harmelink III

reported to the 24, in their mid-
March meeting here, that his group
is proposing that the RCA become a

full participant in COCU (the

"Blake-Pike" union talks) . He asked

THE CHURCH AT HOME
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the 24 negotiators to endorse the

step with the understanding that the

Presbyterian US-RCA conversations

will take priority over COCU.
The New Jersey pastor has asked

a number of agencies in both de-

nominations to endorse his commit-
tee's recommendations in the hope
that "if we could all say the same
thing it would be useful."

Negotiators of the Presbyterian-

RCA merger decided to say nothing,

however, after discussing the matter
about 30 minutes. In January they

had declared that the union they

are proposing seems to be the only

viable one in the foreseeable future

for both denominations.

One of the 12 RCA negotiators

said during the discussion here that

the recommendation reported by
Mr. Harmelink had "put a practical

end" to the prospects of Presbyte-

rian US-RCA merger. Arad Riggs,

a New York City lawyer and presi-

dent of the RCA Board of Direc-

tion, said that even though some
ministers and congregations in his

area favor COCU involvement there

is not widespread interest in it.

Mr. Riggs reported that when the

secretary of the denomination's in-

ter-Church relations committee re-

cently asked the Classis of Rockland-
Westchester (New York) to endorse
the recommendation to join COCU
the classis rejected the request over-

whelmingly.

The veteran lay leader of the
RCA suggested that this action was
indicative of the general attitude in

the RCA toward merger. Classes in
the New York-New Jersey area have
generally been more inclined to

favor unions than those further west.

In asking for an endorsement,
Mr. Harmelink explained that the
committee thought the RCA should
carry forward its relations with the
Presbyterian Church US with the
prospect of immediate union. Its

participation in COCU would be a
long-range project, he suggested.

If the Presbyterian US-RCA mer-
ger is effected, then the united de-
nomination would make its own de-
cision about COCU participation,
the RCA inter-Church relations
chairman said.

COCU is a ten-denomination mer-
ger discussion, including episcopal,
presbyterial and congregational
backgrounds in government and a
wide variety of doctrinal roots. A
sermon by Dr. Eugene Carson
Blake in 1960 got the talks start-

ed, m

Union Panel Plans Second Publication

ATLANTA, Ga. — A second part

of the study draft on the proposed
plan of union between the Re-
formed Church in America and the

Presbyterian Church US will be pub-
lished this spring, with distribution

expected just prior to the June meet-
ing of the highest courts of both
denominations.
The decision to follow up the

document on polity (issued in Jan-
uary) with another on liturgy and
the rules of discipline was made at

a mid-March meeting of the Joint
Committee of 24 here.

Scheduled for still later publica-

tion will be the third part — in-

cluding theological bases of union
and outlines of how the united
Church would be organized for wit-

ness. Probable date for appearance
of the third document is Sept. 1.

The drafts are being prepared and
circulated in keeping with a 1965
directive from the highest courts of

both Churches. After some discus-

sion of revamping the timetable of

publications it adopted earlier in

the year and after hearing of some
objections that are being raised, the

panel decided to stick by its time-

table to allow the maximum discus-

sion of its proposals in the presby-

teries and classes.

The first part of the draft — in-

cluding a form of government for

the proposed Church — was mailed
in January and has been widely
studied in both denominations al-

ready, the committee learned. The
first part of its meeting was devoted
to a review of correspondence that

has been received from elders and
ministers commenting on the initial

draft. The subcommittee on polity

was instructed to further review the

letters and respond to the sugges-

tions sent by the writers.

While some of the letters read at

the meeting here simply expressed
approval or disapproval of the pro-

posed merger, most contained sug-

gestions for changing the form of

government. Several of the sugges-

tions related to the office of deacon
and the congregational property is-

sue. Others commented on the con-

cept of "General Assembly approved
seminaries."

In approving the material to go
into the second part of the draft

the committee proposed two liturgi-

cal guides still in the process of

preparation as the principal wor-
ship documents of the new Church.
They are the revised Book of Com-

mon Worship, which is being pro-

duced jointly by the United Presby-

terian Church USA and a commit-
tee of the Presbyterian US Board
of Christian Education, and the re-

vised Liturgy and Psalms of the

RCA. The RCA document, nearly

20 years in the making, is expected
to be published before the end of

1967. While a "provisional" edition

of the Book of Common Worship
is now available, the finished pro-

duct may not be off the press until

1970.

To be published in the worship
section of the union draft will be
a "Directory for the Worship of

God" from the Book of Common
Worship which is already included
in the UPUSA Constitution.

Also to be published with the wor-
ship document will be a "directory

of work" similar to one now includ-

ed in the Presbyterian US Book of
Church Order.

The rules of discipline going in-

to the second publication will like-

wise be similar to those now in the

Book of Church Order. IS

Protestant Publishers

Elect Martin Bratcher

CHICAGO (RNS) — Martin E.

Bratcher, general manager of John
Knox Press, publishing house of the

Presbyterian Church in the U. S.,

was elected president of the Protes-

tant Church-Owned Publishers' As-

sociation at its 17th annual meet-
ing here.

He succeeds Leonard E. Wedel of

the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board, who was named to the asso-

ciation's Executive Committee.
The association represents more

than 30 Protestant denominational
publishing houses. They print
books, periodicals, church school
curricula and other materials, and
manufacture and distribute church
and Sunday School supplies.

Other officers include Albert E.

Anderson of Augsburg Publishing
House (American Lutheran Church),
vice-president; and George W. Tay-
lor Jr., of Westminster Press (Unit-

ed Presbyterian Church) , treasurer.

James H. Cooper of Philadelphia
remains as executive secretary. BE

• • •
Is there anything sweeter and

more ennobling than the right to

prayer? — Sen. Everett Dirksen.
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A former president of the UN General Assembly gives his reasons for

One Man s Debt To The Bible

CHARLES MALIK

St. Peter says: "Sanctify the
Lord God in your hearts, and

be ready always to give an answer
to every man that asketh you a rea-

son of the hope that is in you, with
meekness and fear" (I Pet. 3:15).

I believe in Jesus Christ absolute-

ly. After all analysis, He is my hope,

my first and last confidence. If

asked about the reason of this hope,

and the ground of this faith, I an-

swer with meekness and fear, hav-

ing sanctified the Lord God in my
heart, that the reasons and founda-
tions for this belief are many, among
them the following.

I was brought up in a home that

fears God. I lived in a community
that worships Him. I was trained

in a Byzantine tradition, which I

fully appreciated, captivated by its

beauty and splendor and depth,
thrilled by its far reaching spiritual

influence and by its testimony in

every movement, word, prayer and
hymn to Jesus Christ in it.

I came to know Christ directly in

my life, forgiving my sins, erasing

them, strengthening me in trials and
tribulations, enlightening my path
when everything was dark and re-

pulsive, and when terrible loneliness

and deep darkness were all around.
I always read His saints, for ex-

ample, Paul, Augustine, the golden-
mouthed John Chrysostom, Thom-
as Aquinas, John of Damascus, and
others. I live in participation with
this cloud of witnesses which sur-

rounds me. I fully admire their

joy, peace, and victory over all

things, their victory over the world
and the devil. I admire the charity,

The author is vice-president of
the United Bible Societies and this

article is an excerpt of his address
at the centenary celebration for the
van Dyke translation of the Arabic
Bible. It first appeared in the
American Bible Society Record.

depth, truthfulness and comprehen-
siveness of their words in every prob-

lem and subject.

I really do not know what will

remain of civilization and history,

if the accumulated influence of

Christ, both direct and indirect, is

eradicated from literature, art,
practical dealings, moral standards

and creativeness in the different ac-

tivities of mind and spirit.

I believed and still believe in His
only holy, apostolic, catholic Church,
and recognize the impact of her
work in history, and her creation

and support of all that is called or-

der, value, reality, existence and
certainty.

Many Reasons

When I am asked, therefore,

about the reason of this hope in

me, about the source of the joy and
assurance I enjoy, I answer with
confidence, but also with fear and
meekness, that these are some of the

reasons that lead me, with joy sur-

passing all joy, to believe in Jesus

Christ and put my full trust and
hope in Him.
Another reason is the Bible, for

which we assemble today to cele-

brate the 100th anniversary of its

translation into Arabic. I love to

read this Book. As I cannot live

without food to eat, and water to

drink, and air to breathe, and
friends to love, so my soul likewise

cannot get along, my wings cannot
fly and soar high, even I myself can-

not exist without the Bible.

This Book seems to be from be-

ginning to end about Jesus Christ,

either in prospect and expectation

or fulfillment and realization. This
is not my view only, but also that

of all theologians and scholars who
have gone deeper into this Book
than I. Although not every theolo-

gian is a saint, not every saint a the-

ologian, yet there are many saints

among the theologians. All saints

as well as all theologians hold the

same view, namely that the Bible

is all about Jesus Christ. It cannot
be truly understood except through

Jesus Christ.

Do you know what I mean when
I say "the Bible"? I mean the

"Book of books" with a score of

meanings, the Book which sells and
is distributed many times more than
any other book, the Book that was
sold and distributed last year in

more than seventy-five million cop-

ies and portions in more than one
thousand languages and dialects.

Measures are now being taken to

sell and distribute more than one
hundred and fifty million annually
in the next few years.

What's in The Bible

This Book is not the product of

one mind and one certain period

of history, but was written in the

course of about 2,000 years. Not-

withstanding the fact that dozens

of human minds shared in writing

it, one after another, one of the

basis of the other, notwithstanding

the successive centuries in which it

was written, its subject matter from
the very first words to the last re-

flects a strange unity deeply inter-

woven with God as the Promiser

and Christ as the Saviour Promised.

What I say here may seem super-

ficial, external and absurd to the

shallow reader or unconcerned on-

looker. Its entire strangeness and
unique place among all that has

been written or collected, and
among all that will be written and
collected, will be clear only after

it has been read more than once. It

is only then that the honest reader

begins to feel that the words ad-

dressed to him in this Book are com-
ing from a strange and hidden but
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real world.

It is only then that he begins to

realize what the theologians and
saints mean by saying "The Bible

is the Word of God." It is the

Word of God in a weighty, respon-

sible meaning, that can be explained

and proved basically and on sure

grounds.

God's Revelation

In the Old Testament, God cre-

ates, elects, prepares, leads, tries

and tests. Gradually He reveals

Himself and His will. As you listen

carefully to this revelation you will

know in time that what He reveals

of His self, will and being, actually

exists as revealed. It cannot but ex-

ist. It cannot be other than what
is revealed.

This existing, established, sure na-

ture revealing itself is God the Cre-

ator. God does not reveal Himself
by magic nor haphazardly. He does

not reveal Himself once and for all

so as to shut out any possibility of

further full revelation.

He reveals Himself gradually by
certain persons, such as Abraham,
Moses, Samuel, David, Solomon, Eli-

jah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel and
others. He reveals Himself by the

continual reactions to Him of these

men and of Israel. He chooses and
commands; they rebel and backslide.

He convicts and saves; they re-

treat and fall back. In the Old Tes-
tament man lives under pressure of

the law, concerned with the letter

not with the spirit, to the command-
ment not to the heart. He lives as

though God is something away out-

side him, indifferent to him, some-
thing that commands and prohibits

him from outside, something inhu-
man, altogether very far away from
him.

Marks of The O.T.

In the Old Testament we find

men in every test disappointing God.
Very often it repented God that He
created man. You cannot imagine
how sorry the reader becomes as he
finds God again and again repent-

ing that He has made man. But
for His own sake, not for man, God
remained faithful to His covenant.
Hence we find the Old Testament

filled with sorrow, disappointment
and sadness, overflowing with des-

pair and failure. But in spite of

this human sadness and despair, the

hand of God remained stretched

out. There remained the thread

of hope binding man to his Creator
and looking for a coming realiza-

tion, near or far.

The mark of the Old Testament
is anxiety, weary expectation, a deep
sense of failure and isolation, a

mark of dissatisfaction and complete
displeasure with the status quo, but
looking confidently for a promised
salvation. God has promised and
His promise will not fail. The mark
of the Old Testament is purely es-

chatological.

Jesus the son of Mary, Jesus of

Nazareth came. The atmosphere
at once underwent a radical change.
This One of whom the prophets
spoke has come. This One, long

This Century

The present century will go down
in Church history as one noted for

the theological controversies which
have rocked the Church from end
to end. Even the foundations of the

faith have been rigorously called in

question and denied, and this not

by those who are open enemies of

the faith, but too often by those

supposed, and paid, to be its up-

holders and defenders. — New
Zealand Challenge.

expected, has arrived. This One
whom souls eagerly awaited has tab-

ernacled among us.

He became a man like as we are.

We saw His glory, full of grace and
truth. Now man speaks to man.
The speaker is no longer obscure,

abstract and hidden, quite unknown
to us men. Everything has become
quite clear now. No shadows, no
obscurities, no darkness — all are

gone.

Remoteness is gone. Symbols of

the Old Testament, types, references,

indications, hidden suggestion are

all gone, for the One to whom all

these pointed has come Himself.

The mark of the New Testament is

fulfillment and realization, not pros-

pect and expectation.

We are through with suggestion,

whisper and symbolism. We are

face to face with Him. We are now
in the last days. The "fullness of

time" has come. God has fulfilled

His promise. The Saviour has come.
Forgiveness is given to the repentant

believer. Grace abounds.
He is the brightness of His glory

and the express image of His Per-

son, upholding all things by the

Word of His power.
What is this that the Son spoke

to us? He spoke to us about char-

acter and conduct. He spoke to us
about love and sacrifice. He spoke
to us about faith and steadfastness.

He spoke to us about good news
and repentance. He spoke to us
about God and the world. He spoke
to us about the Kingdom of Heav-
en. He spoke to us about other
things, the best and deepest and
most profound to be read in any
literature of any people in any age.

But the most important thing He
spoke to us about was Himself.

Jesus Christ Speaks

"You have heard it was said by
them of old time . . . But I say to

you . . . Whosoever shall confess

Me before men, him will I confess

also before My Father which is in

Heaven. He that findeth his life

shall lose it, and he that loseth his

life for My sake shall find it . . .

Here is one greater than the tem-

ple ... A greater than Solomon is

here . . .

"Heaven and earth shall pass

away but My words shall not pass

away . . . Drink ye all of it, for this

is My blood . . . All power is given

unto Me in heaven and earth . . .

No one knoweth the Son but the

Father, neither knoweth any man
the Father save the Son, and he to

whomsoever the Son will reveal

Him . . .

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he
that heareth My word, and believ-

eth on Him that sent Me, hath ev-

erlasting life ... I am the bread
of life ... I am the true vine . . .

I am the light of the world ... I

am the door ... I am the good
shepherd . . .

"I and My Father are one . . .

Before Abraham was I am ... I

am the resurrection and the life: he
that believeth in Me, though he

were dead, yet shall he live . . . All

things that the Father hath are

Mine."
You ask me why I believe in Jesus

Christ. I believe in Him because

He is my Master whom I cannot

consider as lying about these great

things He says of Himself in this

strange, unique Book, which in

sense He wrote from beginning to

end.

The importance of the Book is

that it leads man to Jesus Christ

who said all this about Himself. S
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Naaman was a great man. He
was wealthy. He had the best

that life could offer for comfort and
well-being. He was famous as a mil-

itary leader, and the deliverer of

his nation. He was highly honored
by his master, the king of Syria.

Whenever he appeared in public

the people cheered him as their na-

tional hero.

But Naaman was a leper. Al-

though he occupied the second place

in the kingdom he would have been
glad to exchange places with any
healthy soldier in his army.

News of Naaman's condition came
to the king's ears and with it also

the news that down in Israel was a

prophet who could heal Naaman.
And so, armed with a letter of in-

troduction from the king of Syria,

Naaman and his cavalcade started

on the journey southward to the city

of Samaria.
When King Jehoram read the let-

ter (which was a command that

Naaman be healed) , he thought
Benhadad, the King of Syria, was
looking for an excuse for another

war. After all, Jehoram knew that

only God could cure a leper.

Jehoram rent his clothes and
in anger said, "Am I God, to kill

and make alive?" But before Naa-
man had left town, Elisha heard of

his presence in the city and of his

errand. He sent a message to the

king: "Why rend your clothes? Let
the man come to me and he shall

know there is a prophet of Jehovah
in Israel." So Naaman drove up
with his horses and his chariot and
stopped at the door of Elisha's

house.

Instead of coming out himself,

Elisha sent his servant, Gehazi, to

tell Naaman what to do. That was
a great shock to Naaman. He was
not accustomed to having other men,
not even the greatest and most fa-

mous, send a servant to him. They
came in person.

But this jolt was small compared
to the one he got when he heard
the message which Gehazi brought
from Elisha. The message said, "Go
and wash seven times in the Jordan,
and your body shall once more be
well and clean."

When Naaman heard those words,
he flew into a rage. "Why," he mut-
tered, "I expected he would come

The story of Naaman calls us from complacency and neglect —

This message was preached by the

author to the congregation of the

First Presbyterian Church, Clinton,
S. C, and is published with permis-
sion.

ENEMIES
Of the Soul

II Kings 5:1-16

out to me, call upon the name of his

god, and by waving his hand over

the leprous spots, heal me. Instead

he sends a servant and tells me to

go down and wash in that wretched
stream I crossed yesterday on the

way into the city. If it is a washing
in a river that is going to heal me,
I can do that at home. Are not
Abana and Pharpar better than all

the rivers of Israel?"

Having thus expressed himself,

Naaman in a terrible rage drove
down the steep winding road into

the valley below and off in the di-

rection of Damascus, leaving behind
him the foul odor of Syrian pro-

fanity and a huge cloud of dust!

Four Enemies

At the heart of this story lies the

fact that Naaman came dangerously
near to missing the one thing that

he wanted most of all — the heal-

ing of his leprous condition. He
was informed completely of the con-

ditions which, when met, would
make his recovery sure. But he
turned from them and went away
in a rage.

The four great hindrances to Naa-
man's happiness—hindrances which
came very near to wrecking his life

completely — were enemies which
he had pampered and nourished in

his heart for many a day. And they

are the same hindrances that often

get in the way of our own happi-

ness today.

The first of these was neglect. We
can imagine that the first little signs

of trouble were not convincing. If

Naaman had been smart, he would

REV. ALFRED L. BIXLER

have watched those initial symptoms
to see if they got worse, then he
would have done something about
it. But things did get worse and
he did nothing.

Neglect is so common in the

spiritual realm! Thousands are
aware of the emptiness, the aimless-

ness, the purposelessness, the bore-

dom of life, but they fail to recog-

nize these as symptoms of a diseased

soul. Neglect, for multitudes, is the

result of ignorance. It is the re-

sponsibility of the Church, the min-
ister and people to publish abroad
the news that Jesus Christ is Him-
self the cure for the basic ailments

of our age.

But neglect is not always of ig-

n o r a n c e. Literally thousands of

church members who are Christian

merely in name are guilty of neg-

lecting the main business of life

simply because they don't care. Com-
placency and indifference constitute

the virus that afflicts their souls and
lulls them into an attitude of care-

less complacency and neglect about
their spiritual health.

It has been said that one-fourth

of the members of the average

church could be dropped from the

rolls and they would never know it

happened; and the church would be
no weaker as a consequence.

The truth is that the unorganized
indifference and complacency with-

in the ranks of church members is

far more destructive to both their

own spiritual health and the work
of the kingdom of God than all the

organized forces of iniquity assail-

ing from the outside.

When Jesus said to the sleeping

disciples, "Sleep on now," He did
not mean to approve their drowsi-

ness of spirit. Far from it. Twice
before He had checked on them and
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found them sleeping. When in His

anxiety of soul He came to them
the third time and said, "Sleep on
now," it was because He knew that

their opportunity to be of any help

to Him was past and gone.

The moment, with all its rich

possibilities of service had fled. The
battle had been fought, and the vic-

tory had been won, but they had
had no part in it! For all the good
which they could do now, they just

might as well sleep on. I wonder if

this condemnation is not deserved

by many of us church members who
in our complacency and indifference

have been asleep while the great is-

sues of life were being decided.

Prejudice

The second hindrance to Naa-
man's being healed was prejudice.

"Jordan?" said Prejudice. "Wash in

the Jordan River? That muddy old

stream? The rivers of Damascus are

far better." Yes, they were; but

Naaman would never have been
healed had he by-passed the Jordan.
Suppose the great Charles Spur-

geon, born a Baptist, bred a Baptist,

had said to the Holy Spirit that

stormy morning in the Primitive

Methodist chapel, "What, me, a

Spurgeon, converted in a Methodist
chapel? Never!" Think of what
might have become of the thousands

of lives who were converted under
the ministry of this great man of

God, had he not been converted that

morning in a little Methodist chapel.

After Philip found Jesus he went
immediately to Nathaniel and said,

"We have found Him of whom
Moses and the prophets wrote: Je-

sus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph."
But Prejudice prompted Nathaniel
quickly to say, "What? Can any-

thing good come out of Nazareth?"

Philip's simple answer was "Come
and see."

Someone has said that a chip on
the shoulder is the heaviest load you
can carry. Would it not be wonder-
ful if those of us who aspire to be

people of God, well pleasing in His
sight, woidd earnestly seek by God's
grace to free ourselves of this tire-

less enemy of our souls that we call

prejudice? And give God a chance
to fill us with His love and grace?

Closed Minds

The third great hindrance to Naa-
man's recovery was preconception.

Before he ever got out of his home
country he had alreadv decided just

how he was to be healed of his lep-

rosy. But his idea was not the way
God had planned it.

Sure, the River Abana is far nicer

than the muddy Jordan. Its waters

flow clear as crystal from the high
mountains of Syria. But God had
decreed that Naaman must wash in

the Jordan. And if he were to be

healed at all, that must be the way.

Thousands of people in the world
today have their own preconceived

ideas as to how they might find in-

ner peace and joy, confidence and
strength for the living of these days

of strain and stress. I suppose some
of us have worked out for ourselves

what seems to us a very practical

philosophy of life. And it looks

pretty good on paper. But it breaks

down when we are faced with the

crises of life. Jesus said, "I am the

way, the truth and the life."

I frequently hear that it does not

matter what religion a man adheres

to, so long as he is sincere and does

his best to live up to it. As a boy,

I was once told that the quickest

way to get to a certain place in Phil-

adelphia was to use the subway. Ac-

cordingly, I took the train, looked

on the map inside the car and count-

ed the stops before my destination.

In perfect confidence I sat down
and waited until the train had made
14 stops. At the next station I

walked out of the train, only to dis-

cover that I had gone in the wrong
direction!

I had been perfectly sincere but

I was on the wrong train.

When it comes to the great ques-

tions of life and eternity, in which
immortal souls are at stake, your
opinion and mine must be laid

aside. We must turn to the Bible,

the inspired Word of God, for our
direction and instruction.

A friend of mine thought he had
it all figured out: God kept books,

he said. On one side of the ledger

God recorded all the evil he had
done, on the other side, the good.

There was to be a day of reckoning,

he believed, and on that day the

decision would be made on the basis

of his record.

My friend was right. The Bible

does say there is to be a day of judg-

ment. "It is appointed unto every

man once to die; and after this the

judgment." But the Judge of heav-

en and earth will make His decision

on the basis of what we do with Je-

sus Christ His Son, whom He sent

to become our Saviour. We can re-

ject Him or we can receive Him and
commit ourselves to Him.

The last great enemy with which
Naaman did battle was pride. At
the very beginning, pride began to

work. "You are a b i g man, Naa-
man," said Pride. "Go on this jour-

ney, displaying all the pomp and
glory that is yours. Impress on that

king down in Israel that you are not

just a common leper. Let him know
you represent a greater nation and
a superior race."

Pride

When Naaman finally got to Eli-

sha, he flew into a temper tan-

trum because the man of God
pricked the bubble of his pride.

Pride keeps more people out of

the kingdom of heaven than almost

anything else. Some of us respect-

able Presbyterians are too proud to

admit that as sinners we must come
to the cross confessing that we have
no goodness in ourselves to save our
souls.

We argue that for us to receive

salvation it is not necessary to walk
down an aisle in response to an in-

vitation to accept Christ. And that

is true. But pride is the main rea-

son most of us refuse to respond.

If we would find the secret to hap-

piness, and the courage and strength

to live with poise and power in these

days of tension and uncertainty, we
must lay aside all our pride and
come humbly to Calvary's cross.

Oh let's beware of pride. Some
people "are proud of their lace, oth-

ers of their race, others of place, oth-

ers of face, others of grace." Some
people are even proud of their hu-

mility. Someone has said pride is

the offspring of the lack of merit.

Humility is the child of wisdom.

Solomon told us, "Before honor is

humility." Jesus said, "He that hum-
bleth himself shall be exalted."

"Come now and let us reason to-

gether, saith the Lord, though your
sins be as scarlet they shall be as

white as snow; though they be red

like crimson, they shall be as wool.

If ye be willing and obedient ye

shall eat of the good fruit of the

land, but if ye refuse, ye shall die."

"Behold," said Jesus, "I stand at

the door and knock; if any man will

open the door, I will come in to him
and sup with him and he with

Me." 51

To be furious in religion is to be

irreligiously religious. — William
Penn.
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"What the Church now desperate-

ly needs is to recover the truth of

Revelation and the authoritative

note whereby the Protestant refor-

mation recalled Western Christian-

ity from the welter of tradition and
speculation to the teaching of the

Bible."

* # # #

"If the price of ecumenical con-

cord (with the Roman Catholic

Church) is a Protestant welcome of

the Apocrypha alongside the in-

spired Scriptures, then Protestants

can pay such a price only by the

surrender of theological integrity."

# # # #

"Liberal and secular approaches

to agape (love) that redefine evan-

gelism in terms of political involve-

ment and social revolution essential-

ly cut off the very lifeblood of the

evangel, namely that Christ died

and rose again for sinners."

# » # #

"Liberal neo-Protestantism now
not only insists that the inversion of

social structures is more important
than converting individuals — a

thesis for which its spokesmen are

indebted to Karl Marx — but also

it increasingly endorses social-
ism in the name of Christian eco-

nomics and approves the results of

social revolution as a benevolent
achievement of divine providence."

• • * *

"Whatever improvements the pro-

ponents of revolution may achieve

in the social realm, these are defec-

tive from the standpoint of the Bi-

ble, which aims not simply at the

overthrow of existing unjust struc-

tures but at the regeneration of

fallen men and at the reestablish-

ment of the divine orders of creation

through observance of the Scrip-

turally revealed principles of social

ethics."

* # # ' #

"The Church has the task of re-

newing men spiritually and morally
so that they will aspire to do
good; the Church has no mandate
to impose sectarian distinctives up-
on the world by legal compulsion."

• * # #

"A program that emphasizes good
works and neglects the great credal

Quotes from —

Evangelicals

At the Brink

Of Crisis

By Carl F. H. Henry

Word Books, Waco, Tex.

(See p. 17)

affirmations of Christianity has in

fact little to distinguish itself from
an adult version of the Boy Scouts."

# * # #

"While the New Testament as

well as the Old emphasizes the so-

cial responsibility of the believer, it

views good works not as the sub-

stance of regeneration, but as a con-

sequence and evidence of it. A be-

liever deprived of opportunities of

social engagement, does not on that

account forfeit new life in Christ."

"No ecclesiastical institution that

can embrace God-is-dead theolo-

gians, and hail Bultmann's demy-
thology as a contribution to the
evangelization of modern intellec-

tuals, is in a position to distinguish

believers from unbelievers in its own
ranks."

# # * #

"The one undeniable develop-

ment of recent modern ecumenism
has been the erasure first of the

evangelical image and then of the

Protestant image."

# # # #

"What specially disturbs many
evangelical ministers and laymen in

mainline denominations is the
blunting (by councils of churches)

of historic Christian theology, the

utter breakdown of conciliar evan-
gelism and the frequently radical

turn of contemporary ecumenical
ethics."

# # * *

"No substantial body of believers

is as unrepresented in the power

structure of councils of churches as

the evangelicals."

# # # #

"Although no formal organization

shelters emerging evangelical ecu-

menism, it nonetheless has conscious

identity. The Bible is its formal

principle of authority; spiritual re-

generation is its indispensable re-

quirement for Christian life and pro-

gress; and the evangelization of man-
kind is its primary role for the

Church."

# * * *

"From the conciliar movement
conservative evangelicals can learn

the urgent importance of the unity

of the Church and the dangers of an
un-Biblical eschatology. From the

conservative evangelicals the con-

ciliar movement may learn the re-

ality of Christian conversion, the

importance of the Bible in the per-

sonal and corporate life of Chris-

tians and the burden for world evan-

gelistic mission. The direction of

ecumenism in the remainder of the

twentieth century turns upon who
learns what from whom."

# # # #

"The number of conservative

evangelicals in the United States is

estimated at 40 million. Forty per
cent of Protestants in the U. S. are

not in the N.C.C. and as many as

sixty per cent of the clergy and
church members inside the N.C.C.
are said to be evangelical. What
force could bring together this great

host that has no voice because it

has no effective unity? .... In many
parts of the land a conviction is

growing that evangelicals — minis-

ters and laity — should gather lo-

cally on the basis of the Bible as

their authoritative rule of faith to

ask what they can and ought to do
together in these times of trial."

# # # #

"Who knows but what the next
decade will see the emergence of

two world frameworks — a common-
wealth of neo-Protestant, Orthodox
and Roman Catholic churches, and
a global fellowship of evangelical

churches."

# # # #

"Outside of a rediscovery of the

Gospel of grace there now remains
no long-range prospect for the sur-

vival of modern civilization, but
only a guarantee of its utter col-

lapse." IS
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p EDITORIALS

The Big Power-Grab
We don't believe enough has been

said about the latest development in

defining the "mission" of the
Church, namely the inclusion of

"community organization," of social

"leverage" through the application

of power, of boycotts and selective

buying as in "Project Equality."

Last week (March 22) we carried

a report of the conference held at

Austin Seminary, devoted to the

subject of "community organiza-

tion." Best commentary on this

latest trend in the Church that we
have seen appeared in the Christian

Century. Wrote Robert E. Fitch in

this "ecumenical" journal:

"Today everybody grabs for pow-
er as the great panacea. . . . The
forerunner of all this was Saul Alin-

sky. He understood perfectly the

Big Sensation and the Grab for Pow-
er. He was himself in the tradition

of the middle class emancipator of

the common people, who sneers at

his own class and affects to be the

champion of the proletariat.

"Those who followed him most
fatuously were clerical liberals and
bourgeois intellectuals, who liked to

think they could play at the exciting

In another Church paper a letter

to the editor was pointing out that

John Calvin, the great reformer, was
deeply involved in politics.

"Should the Church get into pol-

itics?" the author asked. Then he
replied, "That the Christian should
be involved in the struggles of men
to provide a life 'with liberty and
justice for all' is not even debatable
for those who are in the heritage

of John Calvin."

Right. The Christian should have
a deep profound social concern. Po-
litical concern, too. But should so-

cial and political concerns be the
mission of the Church? The author
of that letter to the editor seems to

suggest that they should, by asking
first, if the Church should get into
politics, then by answering that the

game of overturning the social or-

der. Thumb the nose, kick a shin,

drop a stink bomb — and let the

startled Establishment embroil itself

in its own stupidities. This was the

challenge from the new Organiza-

tion Man who spoke not for corrupt

capitalist corporations but for peo-

ple's democracy. . . .

"But suppose you do get the pow-
er you grab for; will it really solve

the problem? Or may it not simply

aggravate the situation? It is ancient

teaching — from the prophets
through Plato and Shakespeare
down to the neo-Calvinists — that

power unaccompanied by wisdom
and by justice "Must make perforce

an universal prey,/And last eat up
himself."

"One consequence of all this poth-

er is that people get fed up with it.

This gives us the Sick-'n-Tired Syn-

drome as defined by editor Alan
Macintosh of Laverne, Minn.:

" 'I am a tired American . . .I'm

tired of having the world panhan-
dlers use my country as a whipping
boy . . . weary of having American
embassies stoned, burned, and
sacked . . . fed up with mobs of

Christian should be involved.

But isn't there a difference? Per-

haps a difference can be determined
by going back to the same John Cal-

vin. Read his sermons — the mes-
sages he brought from the pulpit of

historic Saint Pierre's in Geneva.
Where are the politics in those ser-

mons? Where is the discussion of

social issues in those messages?

We'll save you the trouble of look-

ing. You won't find political and
social issues in Calvin's sermons.
The same man who would be argu-

ing the subject of high interest rates

before the city council on Monday
limited his message to the Gospel
of salvation from sin and death on
Sunday.

Shouldn't that be a lesson to us? IB

long-haired youths who claim they
represent the 'new wave' of America,
and sneer at the old-fashioned vir-

tues of honesty, integrity and moral-
ity .. . nauseated by the lazy do-
nothings who wouldn't take a job
if you drove them to and from work
in a Rolls Royce . . . getting madder
by the minute at the filth-peddlers
who have launched Americans in an
obscenity race . . . angered by the
self-righteous breast-beater critics of
America.'

"There is more to this editorial,

but to fail to understand its import
is to fail to understand what helped
elect the new governor of the wealth-
iest and most populous state in the
Union."

Right. And failure to understand
that editorial is also to fail to un-
derstand the lay reaction to clerical-

ism all across the Church. ffl

G.O.G.U. Status
|

Another presbytery (Northeast
Texas, overtured by Highland Park
church, Dallas) has turned down
a request that the Presbyterian
Church US withdraw from COCU
(the Consultation on Church Un-
ion, or "Blake-Pike" plan)

.

Reason given for the action was
that the request was "premature,"
because the conversations have not
yet reached a point of decision. "We
have only been a participant for

less than a year," explained the
presbytery's executive. "Our voice
has not yet been heard—there hasn't
been time."

Someone needs urgently to cor-

rect such misinformation about
COCU and the relation of the de-

nominations associated with it. Both
reasons given above are mistaken.
The conversations have reached

a point of decision. And "our" voice

has been heard — loud and clear,

approving everything the Consulta-
tion has done, rather than standing
up for Reformed principles.

For four years (1961, 1962, 1963,

1964) the Consultation was "talk-

ing" — the member Churches get-

ting used to each other, laying plans
to begin work on a plan of union.

In 1964, however, the Consulta-
tion began to get serious and in

1965 it took definite steps to be-

gin drawing up specific principles

upon which the members could
agree.

By 1966 certain foundation prin-

ciples were laid before the delega-

tions for a vote. Accepted as settled

But Not in Church
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Example
Dr. L. Nelson Bell

was the office of bishop in apos-

tolic succession, the power of the

Bishop to appoint ministers to their

posts. Also accepted was the doc-

trinal basis of the proposed United
Church.
These things were approved by

the delegations in 1966. There's to

be no further talk about them.

Let's repeat that for emphasis:

There's to be no further talk about
such matters as the fact that the

United Church will have bishops

in the apostolic succession! This is

not just our opinion, it is a matter
of record.

The Presbyterian Church US can
stay in the Consultation with justi-

fication only if it is prepared to ac-

cept the decisions that have already

been made and that have been de-

clared irrevocable — decisions that

our delegation voted for. In fact,

all the Churches in COCU are now
called on to ratify the principles ap-

proved ... or get out of COCU.
If you know someone who favors

COCU, ask him if he is willing to

give up the Presbyterian system. If

he says "no," show him this edi-

torial. If he says "yes," bid him a

good day and go find Diogenes.

You've found an honest man. SI

The Modern Style

In case you haven't heard of the

travail of the Rev. Jack Bvrstpl, the

story goes like this:

The Reverend was called to a

church which had faithfully fol-

lowed the denomination's "progres-

sive" line for many years. On his

first Sunday he attended the boy's

Intermediate class. He sat through
discussions of the Beatles, the
Giants, propriety of new football

rules and other relevant Sunday
School themes.

In a closing Biblical devotional
the teacher asked one of the stu-

dents: "Who tore down the walls of

Jericho?" Answered the student, one
Angus MacDonald, "Don't ask me,
I didn't do it."

On his way back to his study af-

ter Sunday School, the Reverend
met the superintendent of the Sun-
day School and related to him what
he had heard in class. Said the su-

perintendent, "Don't worry about it.

I have known young Angus from
infancy and I am thoroughly con-
vinced he would not have torn down
that wall."

In his study the Reverend met
with his Session before the morning
service. Thinking the elders should

"Let not those who hope in Thee
be put to shame through me, O
Lord God of hosts; let not those who
seek Thee be brought to dishonor
through me, O God of Israel" —
(Psalm 69:6)

.

This prayer of David should be
echoed by every Christian.

Like one's shadow which cannot
be escaped wherever there is light,

so none of us can escape exerting
an influence and setting an exam-
ple, either for good or for evil.

Unfortunately, many who name
the Name of Christ never stop to

think of the vital importance their

behavior may have on others. The
world may not understand the doc-

trines and principles of the Chris-

tian faith but people are keenly
aware of how that faith is practiced.

An example is set by what we say

and do not say, by what we do and
what we do not do, by how we re-

act to the circumstances of life.

A good example is — it must be
— a reflection of the indwelling
Christ for it gorifies Him, not self.

Conversely, a bad example is an
inevitable reflection of sin in our
lives. It is evidence of the triumph
of Satan and our failure to overcome
temptation.

know what had happened he told

them the story. After a pause the

clerk spoke up frankly: "I don't
know young Angus, but I do know
his father and I must say that the

old man is not above putting the

boy up to tearing down that wall."

In a state of complete dejection
the Rev. wrote the Board of Chris-

tian Concerns, to suggest that a

stronger Bible content was needed
in the literature, telling the board,
in the course of his letter, the whole
story. By return mail he got a letter

from the research head of the board.
Said this official: "In these days of

ecumenical progress, turmoil in a lo-

cal church is unthinkable. If you
will indicate what it will take to re-

build the wall we will be glad to

see if arrangements can be made to

provide partial financial help." HI

David's great sin caused the ene-

mies of the Lord to blaspheme. Ours
can do the same.
A prominent psychiatrist, an un-

believer, recently attended a medi-
cal convention. Brought in to pro-

nounce the invocation was a widely
known minister. In the cocktail

party which followed this minister
shocked the psychiatrist by his lan-

guage and behavior. On his return
home he happened to see another
minister who was trying to help one
of his patients. In disgust and anger
he chided this minister with the

words, "What kind of Christianity

do you profess when a Chrstian min-
ister could behave as I saw this man
behave?"
This was, perhaps, an extreme in-

stance but the fact remains that

a Christian may be grossly careless

in many ways and in that careless-

ness reflect on the name of Christ.

Inconsistent living is a trap of
Satan. An exhibition of temper, im-
patience, selfishness, ill-advised re-

marks, careless behavior, indiffer-

ence to the needs and plight of oth-
ers — all are part of a bad example
and they dishonor Christ.

All about us there are those who
judge Christianity by what they see

in us, not by what they may hear
about it. This should have a sober-
ing and restraining effect on every
Christian.

David, penitent and contrite, was
keenly aware of the danger of an
evil example. He knew from bitter

experience that it was possible for

him to lead others to dishonor his

Lord. In the 69th Psalm he prays
that his example shall not be a
stumbling block to any one.

God help us to do the same! El

• • •

There are clergymen and active

laymen whose physical, financial

and vocal support of demonstrations
have put them in a position where
they cannot now escape a measure
of responsibility for the results of

those demonstrations. — Former
Justice Charles E. Whittaker.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For April 9, 1967:

The Coming of the Holy Spirit
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: This lesson

comes between the promise of Acts

1 and the sermon of Peter at Pente-

cost. The great changes that took

place in Peter and all the Apostles

is noteworthy here.

In the latter part of chapter one,

Peter, impatient, suggested that they

try to replace Judas Iscariot. Peter

probably suggested this on the basis

of his interpretation of Psalm 69:

25 and Psalm 109:8. The disciples

proceeded to cast lots, a method fre-

quently used in the Old Testament
to determine God's will. The lot

fell on Matthias.

This was the last time lots were
mentioned in the Bible to determine
God's will, and this is the last men-
tion of Matthias too. It was the end
of old ways and the beginning of

new ways. Paul, apparently, was
really God's choice as the twelfth

apostle.

I. THE NEED FOR THE
SPIRIT (John 14:15-17: 25-27; 16:

5-11).

A. All Christians Need Christ

Near (John 14:15-17). Jesus calls

on His Church to love Him and
keep His commandments. Only by
obeying this can we as Christians

show our lives to His glory. Others
will keep some of His command-
ments for various reasons and yet

not glorify Him. But only the

Christian can keep His command-
ments because he loves Jesus.

In order to do this, the faithful

need Christ near at all times. He
could not be near His whole Church
on earth in the body, for that

Church was spread to the ends of

the earth. Therefore, the Holy Spirit

must come, so that Christ could be
near and in each one of those who
believed (verse 16)

.

He would be only in Christians

(verse 17) and known only to them.
Truly Christ's promise to the
Church in Matthew 28:20 is fulfilled

by the Holy Spirit being in us al-

ways. He is the very seal of our

Background Scripture: John 14:15-

17, 25-27; 16:5-11; Acts 2:1-13;

Gal. 5:16-25

Key Verses: Acts 2:1-11

Devotional Reading: John 14:25-31

Memory Selection: John 14:26

Christianity (Eph. 1:13).

B. All Christians Need to Know
God's Word (John 14:25-27) . Jesus
sent the Holy Spirit to teach us all

truth. All Scripture was authored
by the Holy Spirit (II Pet. 1:21; II

Tim. 3:16; I Pet. 1:11,12). All the

New Testament, as well as the Old
Testament, was written by the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit. But also,

He opens all hearts to receive this

Word taught (I Cor. 2:10, 12,

14, 15).

When, therefore, Christians wit-

ness to the Word of God written,

the Holy Spirit makes them apt

teachers of the Word. At the same
time He opens the hearts of the

hearers to receive that Word faith-

fully preached. No missionary, in-

deed no witness for Christ, actually

could succeed without this help of

the Holy Spirit.

C. All Christians Need the Help
of the Spirit to Convict Sinners

(John 16:5-11). Jesus promised the

disciples that the Holy Spirit would
convict the world, that is, the sin-

ners in the world, concerning sin,

righteousness, and judgment. Why
these three things?

1) Because sin was on all men for

all men had rejected God. Not to be-

lieve on Christ is the original state

of all men and this sin God will not
overlook or forgive. There must
be repentance and faith in Christ

must come in the sinner's heart if

he is to be saved. Only the Holy
Spirit can convict sinners of their

need for Christ.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

2) Because, since Christ ascended,
no perfectly righteous man has lived

on earth. Christ ascended to heav-

en and the world could always find

fault in the Christians. Therefore,

the Holy Spirit, Who is sinless, must
convict men of their need for right-

eousness and of their corruption in

the presence of the Holy God. No
Christian can do this for no Chris-

tian is perfect himself on earth. Only
the Holy Spirit can convict men of

the need for righteousness if they

are to be acceptable to God.

3) And finally, because since Sa-

tan is already judged, sins men now
commit are not always openly pun-
ished. Men may suppose that they

are getting away with sin, not know-
ing that they have in store for them
the same judgment as Satan. For
this reason the Holy Spirit convicts

men of judgment to come. In all

men is the fear that someday they

must face their God and Maker and
answer for all of their sins, even

though they appear to be escaping

punishment now.

II. THE NEED MET AT PEN-
TECOST (Acts 2:1-13) . Prior to

Pentecost, as we saw in the intro-

duction to this lesson, the disciples

were weak and unable to do any-

thing but pray. Now the time came
for God to pour out His Spirit and
make weak men strong.

We note that the Holy Spirit

came from above (John 3:3; Matt.

3:11,16) and that He came in the

form of tongues of fire (Isa. 4:4) ;

and finally that He came on each

of them, making each an instrument

of God.
As an evidence of His presence,

the believers each one began to

speak in foreign tongues. Suddenly
language barriers broke down. It

has been said that this was a re- i

versal of what happened at Babel.

At Babel, men's tongues were con-

fused because they purposed in their

hearts to do what was contrary to

God's will. Here, these men desir-
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ing to serve God were given tongues

to proclaim God's Gospel.

Tongues were just one of the gifts

of the Holy Spirit. We read of oth-

ers in Romans 12:6-8 and I Cor. 12:

1-31; 14:1-40. These gifts differ but
all are given for God's glory and
in order to enable the believer

to serve God.
These gifts or talents do not in

themselves make men "spiritual," as

I Cor. 13:1-3 clearly shows us. They
need to be received with true hu-

mility because God has given them
so that we may become more effec-

tive servants of Christ.

The ability to speak in various

tongues was more an immediate evi-

dence of God's Holy Spirit coming
on them than it was an instrument
of God to evangelize. In fact, the

tongues brought much mockery.
Only when Peter began to speak

the Gospel, apparently in his own
tongue, did they become convicted
through the working of the Holy
Spirit.

This was a time when Jews and
proselytes from all over the world
gathered in Jerusalem and the Gos-
pel was quickly spread to all corners

of the Roman Empire. But more
important, this was the fulness of

time (Gal. 4:4) when most of the

world spoke one language, Greek,
and most of the world was subject

to one government, Rome. These
factors were of more lasting signifi-

cance than the ability that day to

speak in tongues. However, what
the tongues signified, the coming of

the Holy Spirit on the Church, was
the most important fact of all.

III. THE FRUIT OF THE
SPIRIT IN CHRISTIAN LIVES
(Gal. 5:16-25).

Nowhere is the real impact of the

Holy Spirit on the Christian life

more clearly seen than in this pas-

sage. Our study of the coming of

the Holy Spirit would not be com-
plete without this passage before us.

First, Paul tells us that the dis-

tinctive walk of the Christian is a

spiritual walk, He lives differently

from those without the Spirit. All

Christians have the Spirit and to

some degree live spiritual lives. As
Paul says, in verse 21, those not
having the Spirit cannot inherit

God's Kingdom.

This does not mean that spiritual

people do not sin, even at times

committing some of the sins we see

listed here, but they have the Spirit

in them and they seek to do God's
will in their lives. This is a spirit-

ual desire coming only from the

Lord.

The Christian life is a struggle

(Gal. 5:17; Rom. 7:14-25) and the

depth of spirituality is evidenced
in the Christian by the fruit of the

Spirit seen in his life. To measure
a person's spiritual life, we should
note the spiritual fruit.

The gifts of the Spirit often come
on men, or are given, without effort,

as talents and abilities, but the fruit

of the Spirit comes only by Christ

abiding in us and by our abiding
in Him (John 15:4-11)

.

In this passage in John, Jesus in-

troduces the disciples to the truth

about fruit-bearing in the Christian
life. Only by abiding in Christ can
we bear spiritual fruit. It is note-

worthy that in John 15:7, he quali-

fies this "abiding" in terms of His
Word. We can learn fom this that

meditating on His Word and keep-
ing it in our hearts is an excellent

way, even an essential way, to bear-

ing spiritual fruit. Compare
Psalm 1.

Read over the fruits of the Spirit

in Gal. 5:22,23. Do you show these

in your life? We may have few tal-

ents and the least gifts of the Spirit

for service, but we can all cultivate

the fruit of the Spirit if we abide in

Christ. There is no short-cut to

spiritual fruit-bearing or to the

spiritual life.

CONCLUSION: At Pentecost the

Holy Spirit came. The need for

Him was great. In His coming,
Christ kept His promise to be with
His people always (cf. Matt. 28:20)

.

The coming of the Holy Spirit

changed the Church and made it a

mighty instrument in the world,

God's Kingdom among men, to call

men out of darkness into God's
heavenly Kingdom.

To do this, the Holy Spirit gave
to the Church many gifts by which
to serve Christ. Men began to speak
God's praises in many tongues. They
began, too, to preach the Word of

God more clearly and to render all

kinds of services in teaching, giving,

showing mercy, and exhortation
(Rom. 12:6-8).

But at the same time the Holy
Spirit began to develop the believ-

ers' lives as they were led by the

Spirit. They began to show great

evidence of changes day by day as

they died more and more to the

flesh and lived more and more to

Christ (Rom. 6:12-14). Spiritual

fruit began to supplant the works of

the flesh (Gal. 5:19-21), and those

who received God's Holy Spirit be-

gan to bear true spiritual fruit

which lasts forever. IS

Scripture: Malachi 3:8-10 and Mat-
thew 23:23

Suggested Hymns:

"I Gave My Life for Thee"
"We Give Thee But Thine

Own"
"My Jesus, I Love Thee"

YOUTH PROGRAM

For April 9, 1967:

Don't Neglect This
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: There are practices

and beliefs in the Christian life

which are more important than
tithing. If, for instance, you do not
believe in Christ as your personal
Saviour, you are lost, even though
you may be a faithful tither. If you
do not live a moral life, you will be

displeasing to God even though you
conscientiously give ten per cent of

your income to the Lord's work.

Jesus Himself said there were
matters more important than the
tithe. These are "weightier matters
of the law," but He did not say the

tithe was unimportant. As a matter
of fact, He said it is something we
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are not to leave undone. The tithe

is not an elective.

Christians would make a serious

mistake to emphasize tithing so

much that they ignored considera-

tions of greater importance. On the

other hand, a believer who does not

himself practice the tithe and en-

courage others to do so misses a val-

uable opportunity. Tithing is still

important, as it was at the time of

Jesus' earthly ministry. In this pro-

gram we are trying to say why it is

important.

FIRST SPEAKER: Tithing is

important because it honors God,
and whatever honors God is spirit-

ual. It is easy to make a mistake in

trying to draw too sharp a distinc-

tion between what is material and
what is spiritual. In this case the use

we make of our material possessions

has spiritual significance.

We honor God when we are

obedient to His Word. The clear

teaching of both Old and New Tes-

taments is that we are to give of our
means to the Lord's workxin propor-
tion to the way He has prospered
us. The tithe is the rule.

God said through Malachi that

when we do not give the tenth we
are withholding from Him — ac-

tually robbing Him—of that which
is rightfully His. We cannot fully

honor God if we ignore the de-

mands of His Word, and the Bible

speaks very specifically of the tithe.

God has certainly blessed us with
an abundance of material posses-

sions. We have not only received

life's necessities but many of its

comforts and luxuries as well. Much
is being written and said about pov-

erty in our land. It is strangely

true, however, that poverty meas-
ured by our standards would be
seen as great wealth in many areas

of the world.

Since we are so richly blessed, do
we honor God by thanking Him?
When we do utter words of thanks-

giving are they sometimes made
empty because we have not returned
to the Lord that which is rightfully

His? When we tithe in the right

spirit, we are giving God the thanks
He deserves, and we are doing it in

a tangible way.
The gifts God has given us, both

our material possessions and our
abilities, are not to be kept to our-

selves. We are to use them for the

glory of God. We shall never real-

ly enjoy them until we do. The
tithe is important because it is a

reasonable, practical way of using

our means and our abilities for the

glory of God.
There are surely several ways, but

one of the surest and most conveni-

ent is to give for God's work a

tenth of that which we have received

in payment for our time, energies,

and abilities. We are stewards of

possessions and abilities, and we rec-

ognize and practice this stewardship
when we tithe. This honors God.

SECOND SPEAKER: The tithe

is important because it makes pro-
vision for God's work.
A tithing Church has a regular

income. The majority of people re-

ceive their income consistently, most
of them by salaries. When these
wages are tithed, the Church has a
regular income with no seasons of
leanness. When people give propor-
tionately of what they themselves re-

ceive, the Church knows what to ex-

pect and can plan accordingly. This
is the most effective way of doing the
Lord's work. The tithe is the most
systematic way of providing for

God's Church.
It is sometimes said that the tithe

puts the poor person at a disad-

vantage. It might seem so, but the
fact is that there are more tithers

among those with relatively low in-

comes than among those with high
incomes!

There is nothing in the Bible to

prevent those who are able to do so

from giving more than ten per cent,

but those who can best afford it of-

ten do much less. The poor person
tithes and insists that he could not
afford to do less. It is hard to find

a tither who is dissatisfied and who
feels God has failed him. Those
who practice it know that it is both
fair and satisfactory.

The tithe is important because it

provides for the Lord's work ade-

quately. We can be sure that God
would not have proposed a method
of giving which would have pro-

duced insufficient income for His
work.

It is estimated that even the most
generous denominations often give

less than half a tithe. Can you im-
agine how many churches, hospitals,

and schools could be built and
maintained if our own Church had
its income doubled? This is what
we can expect when all Presbyte-

rians begin to tithe.

PROGRAM LEADER: As we
said at the beginning, other things

are more important than the prac-

tice of the tithe, but they ordinarily

go together. We shall not have a

spiritually strong Church unless it

is a tithing Church, and it is not
likely to be a tithing Church unless

its members begin the practice

while they are young.

Closing prayer. II
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EVANGELICALS AT THE BRINK
OF CRISIS, by Carl F. H. Henry.

Word Books, Waco, Tex. 120 pp. Pa-

per, $1.95. Cloth, $3.95. Reviewed by

G. Aiken Taylor.

The editor of Christianity Today

and co-chairman of the Berlin

World Congress on Evangelism

evaluates the congress against a

background of modern trends in

evangelism and in ecumenism.
Here is a penetrating indictment

of the new secularization of Chris-

tianity and a ringing affirmation of

the Gospel priority of regeneration

before going out to serve. Here also

is a shattering analysis of modern
ecumenism and a call to evangelicals

to come together for the evangeliza-

tion of the world.

Describing the core of the prob-

lem today, Dr. Henry writes: "By
the 1960s the center of controversy

had shifted from theology to social

(ethics; the stance of non-evangelical

Protestantism had now become so

j
anti-metaphysical and anti-intellec-

i
tual that truth was subordinated to

unity, theology was widely viewed

as a matter of subjective preference,

and in place of an absolute dogma
stood an approved program of so-

cial action which — as the liberals

saw it — was now the real test of

Christian commitment. Instead of

personal evangelism and the spirit-

ual regeneration of individuals, they

advocated changing the social struc-

tures by the Church's direct engage-

ment in political controversy."

The author challenges his readers

to meet the demands of the hour:

"If only regeneration can change hu-

man nature, evangelical Christians

now have a dramatic opportunity to

show that new life in Christ achieves

what unregeneracy and mere hu-

manism lack. It is this demonstration
to the world, of evangelical dyna-
mism, that supplies one of the great-

est opportunities of Christian wit-

ness in evangelical circles today —
and in a sense the social crisis for

evangelical Christians turns on
whether or not we rise to it. . . .

Marriage and the home, labor and
economics, the state and culture

are all in crisis today and to

these realms the Bible has much
to say without either losing the

Church in evangelism only, or losing

the Church in secular humanism."

Of the contrasts in ecumenical vi-

sion the author writes: "The issue

between evangelical Christians and
conciliar ecumenists is not that of
evangelism vs. social compassion. It

lies rather in these considerations:

BOOKS

(1) Evangelicals champion the au-

thority of the Bible and are critical

of pluralism in theology. (2) Evan-

gelicals insist that authentic evan-

gelism centers in the evangel (the

good news of forgiveness of sins and
personal regeneration on the ground
of Christ's atoning death and bodily

resurrection) . (3) Evangelicals in-

sist that agape (love) deteriorates

to mere humanitarianism if social

action leaves out the evangel and
promotes material rather than moral
and spiritual betterment. (4) Evan-
gelicals insist that social involve-

ment is a Christian duty, but they

repudiate the institutional Church's
political pressures . . . and they also

repudiate ecumenical efforts to sell

socialism as a Christian economic
philosophy. (5) Evangelicals seek

Christian unity but are lukewarm
about promoting church mergers for

the sake of organizational cohesion,

rather than for the sake of theologi-

cal unity and evangelistic momen-
tum."

In the development of his theme
Dr. Henry discusses the definition,

strategy and method of evangelism
against a background of references

to the World Congress on Evan-
gelism.

If there is a major fault in the

book it is that the "Church" dimen-
sion is not developed in the dis-

cussion. Possibly on account of

the author's Baptist connections
the Reformed understanding of the

Church's significance in all Chris-

tian imperatives, an understanding
which has been grossly perverted by
the modern religionists who are the
targets of the book, is not fully

covered. Consequently it is possible

that the message of the book may be
lost on some who see the issues of

our time not so much in terms of
the individual believer and his com-
mitment, but of the Church and
its mission. ffl

GENESIS 3, by Edward J. Young.
The Banner of Truth Trust, London.
Paper, 164 pp. $1.00. Reviewed by
the Rev. Henry M. Hope Jr., pastor

of the First Presbyterian Church,
Brookhaven, Miss.

Genesis Three is one of the Bi-

ble's key chapters, without which
much of the Christian Gospel is un-
intelligible. To properly interpret

this portion of God's Word is there-

fore of crucial importance. The
distinguished Old Testament schol-

ar of Westminster Seminary, who
has produced so many other help-

ful titles, has presented in this lit-

tle book an outstanding exegetical

and devotional study. He has writ-

ten chapters of greatly varied

lengths on each of the 24 verses of

Genesis 3.

Critical questions are handled,
but the content of the Bible is

stressed: "Our primary purpose is

not to refute the various theories

concerning the origin of the chap-

ter which are today in vogue but to

seek, as best we are able, to present

what we believe to be the meaning
of the chapter."

The polemic element is nonethe-

less present. Many regard the story

of the Fall as a parable or a fable.

The author shows that less diffi-

culty is involved in accepting it as

a record of historical events, that is,

"If the serpent was not there pres-

ent, but was nothing more than a

symbol of evil, why is such a strong

curse pronounced upon it?" The
events recounted in Genesis Three
do not constitute a phase in the

higher development and freedom of

mankind, so that the race "fell up-

ward," but rather compose the

greatest tragedy in history, and
show our own involvement in the

guilt of our first parents' sin. This
book gives valuable Biblical support

to the federal theology so familiar

to adherents of the Westminster
Standards. ffl

THE MINISTER'S LAW HAND-
BOOK, by G. Stanley Joslin. Chan-
nel Press, Manhasset, New York. 256

pp. $4.95. Reviewed by the Rev.

George Ganey, pastor of the Etowah,

N. C, Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Joslin, Professor of Law at

Emory University, has written a

book that can be most helpful to

ministers. He deals with the legal

problems that can, and often do,

arise within the membership of a

particular congregation. He deals

with the legal aspects of marriage,

family, and related problems. The
author also discusses the often over-

looked legal problem and aids re-

lated to the elderly or widowed.
The author gives much informa-
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tion that is helpful to a minister

who seeks to avoid the pitfalls of

becoming a "part time legal ad-

visor." There is also a section di-

rected to the problems that may arise

in connection with the church prop-

erty. It deals with both state and
federal law, limited, of course, by

the many varying local and state

procedures, but still contains quick

and easy insights into both.

The book is written in easily un-

derstood terms deleting the strictly

legal vocabulary.

It is a quick reference that can

save many moments of wonder and
worry for the conscientious minis-

ter. 11

MONTREAT: June 15-August 15.

Twin bed-room, kitchenette, »ide

porch, half bath, private. Write Box
Holder, 1311 Glenn Street, Newberry,

South Carolina 29708.

CONSERVATIVE Presbyterian US
minister serving in Deep South de-

sires to supply church (es ) during his

vacation in July, in general area of

Blue Ridge-Appalachian mountains.

Kindly contact "Minister" through the

Presbyterian Journal, Weaverville,

N. C.

THE FOOL HAS SAID GOD IS

DEAD, by William H. Thompson. The
Christopher Publ. House, Boston,

Mass. 102 pp. $3.00. Reviewed by Dr.

Joseph H. Pattison, psychiatrist, Bel

Air, Md.
This is a small book in the style

of a tract. The author recommends
belief in God, because belief in

God makes life more meaningful.

Dr. Thompson is a psychologist, and
he reminds us that the principle of

"Seek and ye shall find" is axio-

matic for learning. In this apolo-

getic for belief in God, he seeks to

steer a middle course between the

primitive demand that God appear
to the senses, and the rationalistic

demand that God be proved to ex-

ist by a logical argument from basic

propositions.

The book has certain obvious lim-

itations from the Reformed view-

point. Like much that is contem-

porary it decries orderly, systematic

thought, whether in Aristotle, Cal-

vin, or Marx. The point of view is

largely humanistic, voluntaristic,

and existential. There is no facing

up to sin, and to the alienation pro-

duced by sin. The intense resistance

of the natural man to belief in the

God who is not merely a comforting

hypothesis is not even mentioned.
This book might serve as a propae-
deutic to Theism for those who
must begin with something that

is written in the contemporary
idiom. IS

A CHRISTIAN'S GUIDE TO THE
NEW TESTAMENT, by Alan Cole.

Moody Press, Chicago, III. Paper, 96

pp. $.95. Reviewed by Mrs. E. S.

Berry, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

As the title suggests, this book is

a guide to understanding how the

New Testament began, with point-

ers on how to read, study and use it.

Since the language is non-technical

even a new Christian can benefit

from this clear exposition of: "The
First Christian Letters," "The Gos-

pels: Christian Newscasts," "The
First Christian History," "Christian

Prophecy," and chapters on form-

ing and using the "Christian Li-

brary."

This little book is not entirely

technical. Dr. Cole begins by de-

fining the Gospel by the teaching

of the New Testament. His expo-

sition throughout is evangelical and
exhibits the author's profound rev-

erence for the Bible as the Word of

God. IB
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50 DEVOTIONAL PROGRAMS, by

E. C. Andrews. Baker Book House,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 108 pp. $1.50.

DEVOTIONALS FOR WORSHIP
PROGRAMS, by Fredna W. Bennett.

Baker Book House, Grand Rapids,

Mich. 74 pp. $1.50. Reviewed by the

Rev. Paul G. Settle, Associate Pastor,

Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church, Fort

Lauderdale, Fla.

Mr. Andrew's volume, from
Baker's "Paperback Program Series,"

provides brief suggestions for wor-

ship programs that are readily suit-

able for older youth and adults.

With some adaptation, they should

be helpful for children and youth,

as well. Provocative titles (for ex-

ample: "Motivational Research,"

"Put Up or Shut Up," "Can't Hear
Thunder") and original and stimu-

lating meditations make this a very

useful resource book for program

leaders. Suggested hymns, Scrip-

ture, and order of service are listed

for each meditation.

Mrs. Bennett, a Christian house-

wife and mother, offers twenty com-

plete devotional outlines, including

hymns, Scripture, devotional medita-

tions, and suggestions for special mu-
sic. Each meditation seeks to em-

phasize one major point, and, gen-

erally the writer accomplishes her

purpose in a warm, Christ-honoring

manner. IB

HOPE TRIUMPHANT, by William

K. Harrison. Moody Press, Chicago,

111. 153 pp. $2.95. Reviewed by the

Rev. Edward S. Berry Jr., pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Brewton, Ala.

The author of this little book is

Lt. General William K. Harrison,

(U. S. Army, Retired) who served

his country as an army officer for

forty years. At present he serves as

President of the Officer's Christian

Union, and as Chairman of the
Board of Dallas Theological Semi-

nary.

Hope Triumphant is a clear and
Biblical discussion of the pretribu-

lation, premillennial view of the
rapture of the Church. Each argu-

ment for this view and each answer

to specific objections to this view

of the rapture are carefully ground-

ed in the Bible. Specific considera-

tion is given to the Olivet Discourse

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a

complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PR ESS Dept PJO
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y

in Matthew 24 and Luke 21, the

the Book of Revelation, and I and
II Thessalonians.

General Harrison seems to have
two purposes in writing this book.
The first is to teach the pretribula-

tion, premillennial view of the rap-

ture. He concludes, "This writer

believes that the Biblical evidence
confirms the pretribulation rapture,

the millennial kingdom, and the dis-

tinctiveness of the Church." His
second purpose is to uphold the

Word of God as authoritative. He
says, "The Christian is responsible

to handle the Scriptures accurately

because they are God's own Word."
I must add that the reader, no

matter what his view of the rapture,

is made to feel keenly aware of the

imminent return of our Lord Jesus

Christ. ffl
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BOOK
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doz., $2.50 per hundred.

"The National Council of Church-

es — A Power Bloc in Protestant-

ism" by G. Aiken Taylor. $1 per
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"He Descended into Hell" by G.

Aiken Taylor. 35 cents per doz.,

$2.50 per hundred.
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hundred.
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hundred.
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rection." $1 per hundred.
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doz., $6 per hundred.

"Neo-Orthodoxy and Evangelical

Christianity." $1 per hundred.

"I Say It Now." $1 per doz., $6
per hundred.
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25 cents per doz., $2 per hundred.
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doz., $6 per hundred.

$1 per

"When the Debacle Comes." 25

cents per doz., $2.50 per hundred.

"America, Wake Up!" 25 cents

per doz., $2 per hundred.
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by Rev. Paul G. Settle. 50 cents each, $5 per doz.
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THE BIBLE AND SEX ETHICS,
by C. G. Scorer. Inter-Varsity Press,

Chicago, 111. Paper, 124 pp. $1.50. Re-

viewed by the Rev. David C. White,

pastor, Castanea Presbyterian Church,

Route 1, Stanley, N. C.

Need for such a volume as this

should be readily apparent to those

who are concerned with the wide-

spread questioning of traditional

standards of morality, especially as

this is so prevalent among college

students. It is precisely because of

the questioning and the confusion

that exists about the relevance of

the Christian faith to modern pres-

sures that Mr. Scorer has written

this book. His aim is clearly pre-

sented in the introduction: "Hu-
man relationships are among the

things He wants us to enjoy. We
need to ask ourselves whether this

can be done on any terms other

than His. We need also to discover

afresh what those terms are. That
is the aim of this book."
After explaining some of the pres-

ent-day pressures, such as the com-
mercialization of sex, competition

of women with men and the con-

quest of venereal disease and the

control of fertility, he discusses "The
Realism of the Bible" regarding

sex. Marriage is explained to in-

volve self-sacrificing love, that is, a

commitment to the person loved, a

unity that requires a radical change
in point of view, and the indissolu-

bility of the marriage vow.
The Biblical view is then exam-

ined with chapters on: "God's Cov-
enant With His People," "The
Teaching of Christ," "The Christian

In a Hostile World."
Christians who have been search-

ing for help in understanding the

Biblical teachings about sex, as well

as those who have hastily assumed
the Bible has nothing relevant to

say, will find these chapters very
much relevant and deserving of seri-

ous consideration. They will cer-

tainly want to follow Mr. Scorer's

application of Bible standards as

he faces "Modern Questions On
Sexual Morality." Among the ques-

tions considered are: "The old ar-

guments against fornication are the

fear of venereal disease and the pos-

sibility of an unwanted pregnancy.
Since both of these can now be elim-

inated there is no real reason why
sexual freedom should not be per-

mitted"; "What is wrong with sex-

ual intercourse outside marriage?";
"What harm can there possibly be
in petting?"; "Is there anything
wrong in being a homosexual?" EE

THE GENEROSITY OF AMERI-
CANS, by Arnaud C. Marts. Prentice-

Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N. J.

240 pp. $5.95. Reviewed by the Rev.

Thomas G. Kay, Westminster Presby-

terian Church, Jackson, Miss.

This fascinating book is the first

to trace the private generosity for

the public good as a distinctive and
dynamic force in the development
of Western civilization. The author
marshalls conclusive evidence to

show that, "There is no other nation
in our modern world which matches
the United States in our private gen-
erosity for public purposes; or in

the initiative which our private citi-

zens take in solving community
problems." This would be an im-
possibility under the Communist
system.

Dr. Marts traces private generosity

from Judean principles of charity,

follows it into the teachings of

Christ and shows how, with the

growth of civilization, it took root

in the Roman Empire, on the Con-
tinent and in the British Isles.

The excellent, lucid, summary of

church history, interestingly told,

is itself worth the price of the book.
The statement, "Nobody likes to

give away money, but . . . almost

everybody likes to satisfy a human
need . .

." is borne out by the fact

that in 1963 individuals, founda-
tions, and business corporations gave
over $10 billion for religious, educa-

tional, health and welfare agencies.

The last one-third of the book is

devoted to interesting personal ex-

periences with American generosity

adding color and interest to the to-

tal thrust of the book which could
be summarized in these words:

"American private generosity for

the public good is not a matter of

impulse or chance; it is just the op-

posite! It is the inevitable flower-

ing of the very best moral, spiritual,

and cultural aspirations, insight, ex-

periences and inspirations, over

nineteen centuries, of all the various

racial strains that have merged in

the creation of western man."

Arnaud C. Marts is co-founder of

a firm of fund-counsellors, Marts
and Lundy, Inc., which has become
one of the largest and most respect-

ed firms in the field. With their

staff of fifty associates they have
counseled many thousands of reli-

gious, educational, and philan-

thropic institutions.

The author is a member of the

Marble Collegiate Church. The
foreword is by Dr. Norman Vincent

Peale. IB
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Signs of the True Church

A true Christian Church, now as always, will be radically

doctrinal. It will never use the shibboleths of a pragmatist

skepticism. It will never say that doctrine is the expression of

experience^ it will never confuse the useful with the true, but

will place truth at the basis of all its striving and all its life.

Into the welter of changing human opinion, into the modern
despair with regard to any knowledge of the meaning of life,

it will come with a clear and imperious message. That message

it will find in the Bible, which it will hold to contain not a

record of man's religious experience but a record of a revela-

tion from God.

—J. Gresham Machen
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MAILBAG
ABOUT THAT 'OPEN LETTER'
That "open letter" in the March

15 Journal left me with mixed feel-

ings. If these men are dissatisfied

with the Church today it seems to

me they might consider if some of

them, as top leaders, did not help
put the Church where it finds itself.

Or do they imply that they are

satisfied with the Church but are

fearful of the two "extremes"?

When one individual or group de-

fends the Bible as the revealed

Word of God, and the Westminster
Confession and Catechisms, and is

labeled "extreme," it suggests that

the Church itself has come quite a

far piece.

—Tom C. Martin
S. Charleston, W. Va.

The thirty Presbyterians who

the
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wrote "An Open Letter to the
Church," have voiced the fears,

hopes, feelings and convictions of a

large number of us who find our-
selves unhappily caught in the cross

fire between the widely divergent
views now zealously at work in our
Church.
By the use of this letter, I should

like to add my name to those who
signed this document and to take
my stance along side them.

— (Rev.) John L. Newton
Selma, Ala.

Generally speaking, the appeal
(of the letter) is well put, except-
ing the first paragraph of the reso-

lution which calls for unilateral in-

itiatives on the part of those who seek
integrity in matters which come be-

fore our Church courts. Until such
time as love and respect for fellow
presbyters are practiced in our
courts, any degree of acceptance of
the reasoning proposed in the "open
letter" would be capitulation and
acceptance of the illegal and un-
christian acts sometimes practiced
in the operation of Church courts.

Let us have "more responsible
individual churchmen" and per-

haps the time will come when every-

thing can be done "properly
through the courts of the Church."

—Chester B. Hall
Louisville, Ky.

I realize that no request was made
(in the letter) for approval of the

covenant, nor for additional signa-

tures, but I do want you to know
that I applaud and approve this

statement which so nearly expresses

my own point of view. I feel that

these men have spoken for a large

group in our Church, and I am per-

sonally most grateful for the initia-

tive which they have taken in ex-

pressing my own feelings so well.

— (Rev.) J. Hoge Smith Jr.

Covington, Va.

Among various thoughts prompt-
ed by the "open letter" the first was
this: Does the recognition that "the

overwhelming majority of our peo-

ple" are "largely without a voice"

say anything about the official de-

nominational magazine? It is hard
to conclude otherwise.

— (Rev.) William S. Smith
Alexandria, La.



HIS AND HERS
Please use the enclosed check for

a subscription to the Journal — the

second one for our family. I read

the copy each week here, and now
my husband wants his own copy to

be sent to him in Viet Nam. He
writes me that he realizes more and
more that he must use whatever
time he has over there to study the

Bible and prepare himself to do
whatever he can to help our Church
when he returns in March, 1968.

He, too, is concerned about the

trends toward liberalism and wants
to help.

—Mrs. L. M. Thomas
Columbus, Ga.

MINISTERS

James L. Lyons, Knoxville, Tenn.,
has been called by the Swanna-
noa, N. C, church.

Cecil A. Thompson, Columbia

• The announcement which ap-

peared in this column last week is

of such importance that we want
to repeat part of it for any of you
who may have missed it last week:
Greatly regretting the necessity

thrust upon us, we yet must do
something to make financial ends
meet and so the executive commit-
tee has decided that with the first

issue in May subscription prices for

the Journal will be as follows:

$4.00 a single subscription, $3.50 for

the Club plan of five or more sub-

scriptions in a single billing, and
$3.00 for the Every Family Plan for

churches. We still will need your
gifts, in order to maintain the far-

flung ministry to missionaries, to

seminary students, to new pastors,

to circles; and the books and awards
programs. And don't forget to pray
for usl

• Speaking of money, perhaps you
read about the Utica, N. Y., Baptist
minister who went to work in a
machine shop to supplement his in-

come. After a few days of looking
at the nude decorations on the walls
of the shop and listening to the lan-

guage of the other workers, the
Rev. Erwin Williams showed up one
morning wearing a 12-by-8 inch
sign pasted to his back. It read:

Seminary, Decatur, Ga., has accept-

ed the call of the First Church,
McComb, Miss., eff. July 1.

Robert H. Wood (UPUSA)

,

Knoxville, Tenn., to t h e Cedar
Springs (US) Church, Knoxville,

as associate pastor.

John B. Boyd from Richmond,
Va., to the Westminster church,

Columbia, S. C.

Frank M. Brown from Charlotte,

N. C, to the Denbigh church,

Newport News, Va.

S. Wilkes Dendy (H.R.) of Dal-

ton, Ga., will be serving as direc-

tor of evangelism in the South
Highland church, Birmingham,
Ala.

CORRECTION
Robert M. Gant Jr., from Greer,

S. C, to the Cane Creek church,

Santuc, S. C.

"The Lord will not hold him guilt-

less who taketh His Name in vain."

The personnel director of the plant

ordered him to take it off. When
he refused he was fired. Said the

personnel director to newsmen:
"His action violated the company's
safety regulations."

• The Arkansas legislature has
passed (unanimously in both houses)

a bill which makes it a felony to

serve alcoholic beverages to anyone
under 21 years of age. A move to

amend the law to exempt religious

organizations in the practice of their

worship was defeated. Immediate-
ly, Episcopal officials in Arkansas
announced they intended to go
ahead and serve wine to all quali-

fied to receive Communion, regard-

less of the law. Defeat of the amend-
ment, which would have exempted
religious organizations, was credited

to Sen. James E. Lightle, an Epis-

copalian who said he believed chil-

dren should be taught to drink at

DEATHS
Charles J. Currie, 74, executive

secretary of the Presbyterian US
Board of Annuities and Relief

from 1954 to 1962 and president

of Presbyterian Center of Atlanta,

died in Atlanta March 22.

Boude C. Moore, 69, died March
13, in Los Angeles, Calif. He was
a missionary of the Reformed
Church in America, serving in Ja-
pan for 40 years. Among survivors

are three Presbyterian US mission-

ary sons in Japan.

ANNIVERSARY RITES

100th anniversary of the Forest,

Miss., church, the Rev. Ronnie
Willis, pastor, with the Rev. D.
M. Mounger and the Rev. Al
H. Freundt, former pastors, pres-

ent.

75th anniversary of t h e Second
Church, Greenville, S. C, the

Rev. Gordon K. Reed, pastor.

home. But he wanted no exceptions

to the law, he said, to "call atten-

tion to the hypocrisy of this bill."

• Potpourri: The statement pre-

pared for the General Board of the

National Council of Churches con-

demning the House of Representa-
tives for its treatment of Adam
Clayton Powell was not adopted
due to lack of a quorum on the last

day of the General Board's meet-
ing. So now the statement has been
issued by the NCC's Division of

Christian Life and Mission as an
expression of the mind of the NCC.
On an unrelated subject: There
would not be any connection, would
there, between the fresh publicity

enjoyed by the leftist Center for the

Study of Democratic Institutions on
account of Bishop Pike's new affili-

ation with the center, and the cam-
paign of editorial support mounted
on behalf of the Center by the left-

of-center church paper in the Pres-

byterian Church US? Ill

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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3 NEWS OF RELIGION

Ban on Enemy Trade Target of Pacifists

WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) —
Spokesmen for the Fellowship of

Reconciliation said here they are

taking steps toward legal action to

test the constitutionality ot a ban
against religiously-oriented agencies

sending medical and humane assist-

ance to the civilian victims of the

war in North Viet Nam and in Viet

Cong-controlled areas of South Viet

Nam.
The move toward legal action, ex-

pected shortly, was announced fol-

lowing a meeting of three represen-

tatives of FOR with government of-

ficials in an attempt to gain a re-

versal of U. S. orders banning such
shipments.

Dr. Alfred Hassler, executive sec-

retary of the organization of reli-

gious pacifists which has its head-
quarters in Nyack, N. Y., termed the

meeting with representatives of the

Treasury and State departments
"completely unproductive."

Dr. Hassler, who talked with
Vietnamese spokesmen in Prague
and Paris early in March following

a visit to South Viet Nam, disputed
reports from government and other

sources that the North Vietnamese
have not asked for such aid as FOR
supports. He asserted that in the

foreign capitals he visited there

were definite requests made to him
for the assistance.

The Treasury Department, acting

under the Trading With The En-
emy Act, on Feb. 27 announced that

it was denying all requests for licens-

es to send funds to relief agencies

for purchase of medical supplies for

shipment to North Viet Nam.
Treasury officials said the depart-

ment was making the denials — al-

though earlier it had permitted a

limited number — because neither

the Canadian Friends Service Com-
mittee nor the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross has been
permitted to station representatives,

or relief teams, in North Viet Nam.
"There has been no impartial veri-

fication of the use made by North
Viet Nam of supplies previously

sent by those organizations," the

Treasury Department said. "In ad-

dition, the AFSC recently sent a rep-

resentative to Hanoi to discuss a re-

lief program including a request for

entry of a Friends Service relief

team. The North Vietnamese au-

thorities refused to discuss this re-

quest."

The federal government held up
all applications after issuing 10 li-

censes last fall, authorizing a total

of $10,300 to be sent to the Inter-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

NEW GUINEA — The stirrings of

a genuine people's movement to-

ward Christianity are commencing
among the tribesmen of this south-

west Pacific Island.

Norman Draper, tribal linguist of

the Wycliffe Bible Translators, who
has been working on his translation

of the Maprik New Testament, re-

cently had a visit from some of the
leaders of the pagan tribe. Repre-
senting three villages, the natives

reported that some 800 of their peo-
ple were ready to relinquish the old
worship.

The near stone-age culture of the

people demands unity on matters of

worship. The natives have agreed

to learn how to read and write be-

cause they understand that by learn-

ing to read, they can learn "how we
really live Christian lives."

As pagan rituals are dropped,
each individual will be free to accept

literacy and the Word of God. "We
don't want to be forced to become
Christians in order to enjoy the ben-

efits of literacy," they told Mr.
Draper. But they remain open to

the hearing of the Gospel.

As one of the tribesmen told Mr.
Draper and his wife, "We are all

eager to be on the way with you." ffl

national Committee of the Red
Cross and the Canadian Friends
Service Committee to be used for

medical supplies for civilian relief

work in North Viet Nam and Viet
Cong-controlled areas.

The government not only had
hoped that impartial observers could
be sent to these areas to watch distri-

bution, but that it also would pro-

vide channels through which assist-

ance could be provided to American
prisoners of war held captive in

North Viet Nam. OB

Moderator: Don't Panic
At Provocative Profs

WELLINGTON, N. Z. (RNS) —
The Rev. S. C. Read, moderator of

the Presbyterian Church in New
Zealand, has called on members not
to be thrown into panic over a the-

ological view that "man has no im-

mortal soul."

Professor Lloyd Geering of Knox
College, Dunedin, a Presbyterian

theological seminary, made the state-

ment in a sermon before university

students.

"It must be realized from past ex-

perience that the professor shares

his theological insights with us in a
provocative manner," Mr. Read
said. "We are not bound to accept

all or any of his conclusions, but we
should listen carefully to what he
is saying before condemning him
out of hand."

Mr. Read said Christianity had
never taught that the soul itself was
immortal, but the Christian hope
had been expressed in terms of eter-

nal life, which was a gift from God
to the believer.

The chairman of the New Zea-

land Presbyterian Laymen's Coun-
cil, R. J. Wardlaw, however, called

for Prof. Geering's resignation from
the college and the Church, so that

the Church could "replace him with
a theologian who really believes in

the ordination vows."

The council was formed in 1966

after another controversy when
Prof. Geering questioned the histori-

cal accuracy of the Resurrection of

Christ and certain other supernat-

ural events described in the New
Testament. IB
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Baccalaureate Dropped;
Board Cites Court Ban

MINNEAPOLIS (RNS) — The
Minneapolis Board of Education
has voted to eliminate baccalau-

reates or other religious services in

the city's public schools.

The decision was based on the be-

lief that "religious exercises are best

carried on in places of worship,"
but religious groups represented by
students in the graduating class

were encouraged to conduct bacca-

laureate services in their own
churches or synagogues.

The decision to end them stems
from the U. S. Supreme Court rul-

ing prohibiting prayer in schools,

Board Chairman Stuart Rider said.

"Without the religious aspect, there

seemed little point in continuing the

services." IS

Set New Giving Record

WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) —
Total giving in 1966 by Seventh-day
Adventists in this country and Can-
ada reached a record $122,563,982—
or a per capita of $313.45, highest

of any denomination with more
than 100,000 constituents. Member-
ship in the Seventh-day Adventist
Church was reported at 391,014 in

1966, a gain of 10,159. Worldwide
membership totaled nearly 1.6 mil-

lion. II

Garbed Nuns Leaving
After Year in Classes

BOERNE, Tex. (RNS) —The rival

factions in the dispute centering

around two Roman Catholic nuns
wearing their religious garb while
teaching in public schools here have
withdrawn, leaving final resolution

of the controversy in the courts and
up in the air.

Mother Madeline, superior of the

two Benedictine nuns who teach in

public schools, announced that she

did not plan to furnish Sisters for

the Boerne Independent School Dis-

trict next year.

The Boerne Committee for Free
Public Schools — a group of local

citizens formed to protest the pres-

ence of the nuns teaching in the

public schools while wearing their

religious habits — then announced
that it had disbanded. IB

THE CHURCH AT HOME

Staged Viet Retreat

Advocated at College

SHERMAN, Tex. — A former ad-

viser to the Vietnamese government
suggested to Austin College students
here that the solution in Southeast
Asia may rest in a combined North
and South Viet Nam government
which the United States may not ac-

cept but with which it can co-exist.

Dr. Reuben V. Austin, an econom-
ic adviser to the Vietnamese from
1958 to 1961, disclaimed being eith-

er a dove or a hawk. But he advo-
cated a "programmed" military
withdrawal of U. S. forces to let the
"liberation" groups in both the
North and the South combine.

The resulting government would
probably not be "Chinese" Com-
munism, said Dr. Austin.

Formerly with Michigan State

University and now dean of the un-
dergraduate school and professor of

business and economics at the Uni-
versity of Delaware, Dr. Austin said

the United States "cannot impose a

political and ideological system
that is not theirs (the Vietnamese)."
He warned that if the U. S. is in

Southeast Asia to save "Asia or the

world from Communism then there

may be no end to that war. It

would take many, many years and
is futile."

(Editor's note: In other words, noth-
ing can stop Communism, so let's

yield?) ffl

Bristol Assembly Faces
Avalanche of Overtures

ATLANTA, Ga. — If it is remem-
bered for no other reason, the 1967

General Assembly of the Presbyte-

rian Church US will go down in

history as the "most overtured."

Already, 79 overtures and one
"memorial" have been received in

the Office of the General Assembly
here for publication in the commis-
sioners' handbook. Still more are

expected to be added to the record
before the deadline for submitting
the petitions to the denomination's
highest court.

While the deadline has already
passed for consideration of those of
a constitutional nature, others may
be sent to the stated clerk before
May 7 for reference to the Assem-
bly. Some sent too late for last year's

study by the Permanent Judicial
Commission will be brought back
to the 1967 Assembly by that body,
with the commission's recommenda-
tions.

The largest number of over-

tures on any one subject so far is

concerned with denominational par-

ticipation in COCU (the Consulta-
tion on Church Union or the
"Blake-Pike" merger talks) . Most
are opposed to the participation or
seek Assembly action to clarify the
meaning of participation, but some
commend the 1966 court's decision

to join the ten-denomination group.

A wide variety of issues is covered
in the other overtures, with some re-

1 a t i n g to simple parliamentary
"housekeeping" and others con-
cerned with such potentially contro-
versial subjects as the Ad Interim
Committee on Institutional Forms
and church property proposals.

The Assembly is scheduled to

convene in Bristol, Tenn., June 8. BB

King Adds a Degree

BRISTOL, Tenn.—Beginning with
its May 1967 commencement, King
College will offer a Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree. Some students begin-
ning their final year of studies at

King next fall will be eligible for

the new degree. IB
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College Grants Listed;

Aid Procedures Changed

RICHMOND, Va. — Awards to col-

lege teachers amounting to more
than $20,000, and administrative

changes affecting grants-in-aid to

students training for church occu-

pations have been announced by

the Presbyterian US Board of Chris-

tian Education.

Matching fellowships of $2,500 will

benefit four faculty members of

church colleges who will pursue ad-

ditional study. Nominating colleges

will match the board's money dollar

for dollar, or more.
Grants-in-aid for the improve-

ment of college teaching will go to

18 recipients. For the first time
overseas instructors were included,

receiving $4,690 of the $10,461 total.

To better fulfill its aims in ad-

ministering financial aid to students

training for church occupations, the

board approved changes in the ad-

ministrative procedures of the fund
of education for the ministry and
mission service. The changes will

be tried for a four-year period.

John B. Evans, secretary of the
board's division of higher education,
said that these changes include the

removal of the long-standing $200
maximum per student per year; the

more personal involvement of semi-

nary personnel in counseling with
students; making annual financial

assistance an outright grant-in-aid

rather than a loan to be repaid in

service or cash; and opening the
fund to "non-candidates" for one
trial year in seminary.
The following were awarded

matching fellowships:

Douglas Crow, Belhaven College;
Dixon C. Cunningham, Presbyterian
College; Mrs. W. L. Goddin, Davis
and Elkins College; and Arthur Mc-
Donald, St. Andrews College.

Winners of grants-in-aid are:

Catherine Fultz, Kinjo University

(Japan); Earl R. MacCormac, David-
son; Harry B. Caldwell, Westmin-
ster (Mo.) ; John O. Barksdale, Ja-
pan International Christian Univer-
sity; Manfred F. Brede, Centre;
Robert L. Goette, Taejon College
(Korea) ; William Lee Buelow,
Montreat-Anderson; Bonnie Marie
Hohn, Mary Baldwin; Joseph E.

Lammers, Queens.
Mary Virginia Allen, Agnes Scott;

Catherine Savage, Mary Baldwin;
Newton Isaac Tennison, Austin Col-
lege; George M. Apperson Jr., South-
western at Memphis; David R.

Heyn, Austin College; Yang Seo
Pae, Taejon College (Korea) ; Ed-
ward C. Johnson, Agnes Scott;

Ernest C. Hester Jr., Montreat-An-
derson; and Burr C. Brundage,
Florida Presbyterian. 51

Consultation on China
Scheduled at Seminary

RICHMOND, Va. — A Consulta-

tion on China, sponsored jointly by
the Board of World Missions, Pres-

byterian Church US, and Union
Seminary will be held on the semi-

nary campus here April 17-19. The
theme of the consultation is "China
and Christian Responsibility: Today
and Tomorrow."
The consultation will mark the

centennial observance of the send-

ing of the first overseas missionary
of the Presbyterian Church US, who
in 1867 went to China. Invited to

participate in the three-day meeting
are professors from universities and
seminaries and specialized personnel
from mission boards and ecumeni-
cal agencies of all major denomina-
tions in America.

Six principal speakers will address

the consultation. The speakers and
their topics are: Professor M. Searle

Bates, professor of missions (emeri-

tus) at Union Theological Seminary
in New York and for thirty years

professor of history at the Univer-
sity of Nanking: "The Church in

China in the Twentieth Century;"
Dr. John C. Bennett, president of

Union Seminary in New York:
"Christian Perspective on the Com-
munist Revolution;" Professor Wil-
liam W. Lockwood, professor of

public and international affairs,

Princeton University: "China in To-
day's World;" Dr. Frank W. Price,

Presbyterian missionary to China for

nearly thirty years: "The Presbyte-

rian Church US, and China;" and
two staff members of the Division

of Overseas Ministries in the Na-
tional Council of Churches, Dr. Wal-
lace C. Merwin, executive director

of the Asia Department: "Chinese
Christians and the Ecumenical
Community (Avenues and Obstacles

to the Restoration of Friendships)
;"

and Dr. David M. Stowe, Associate

General Secretary for Overseas Min-
istries: "Responsibility of the Amer-
ican Churches Now Toward the

Christian Witness in China."

In addition to the main addresses,

the program will include two films

and a panel discussion. 11

Presbyterian Foundation
Re-Elects Its Officers

CHARLOTTE, N. C. (PN) —Wil-
liam F. Mulliss of Charlotte has
been re-elected president of the
Presbyterian Foundation for 1967-

68.

All other officers were re-elected,

as follows: the Rev. C. Newman
Faulconer of Greenville, S. C, vice-

president; Louis L. Rose of Char-
lotte, secretary; A. Walton Litz of

Charlotte, treasurer and assistant

secretary.

Steel Hays of Little Rock was
named to the executive committee,
and John A. Tate Jr. of Charlotte,

to the investment committee.
In his report as executive secre-

tary, Dr. Frank H. Caldwell noted
that total assets at the end of 1966
stood at $5,613,331.10, a net gain of

$249,193.12. Total new funds re-

ceived during the year amounted to

$450,944.07, and $241,058.33 was dis-

tributed among 58 agencies. EH

$7.25 Million Pledged

RICHMOND, Va. — Dr. Balmer
H. Kelly, acting president of Union
Seminary, has announced that gifts

and pledges to the Union Seminary
campaign now total $7,255,565.
With this assured support, the Sem-
inary has proceeded with construc-

tion of sixty apartments for use by
married students. The apartments
are the first new buildings made pos-

sible by the development fund cam-
paign conducted by Union Semi-
nary in 1966. Efl

Missionary Briefs

CONGO — Miss Ruth Worth was
scheduled to arrive in the States

April 1 for a three-month furlough.
KOREA — Scheduled to return to

the field in April after regular fur-

lough are the Rev. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Durham.
BRAZIL — The Rev. and Mrs. Da-
vid Wayne Smith have returned to

the field following a short furlough.

KOREA — Birth of a son, Robert
Andrew, has been announced by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Krauth. EB

• • •

Pastor: One employed by the

wicked to prove to them by his ex-

ample that virtue doesn't pay. —
H. L. Mencken.

urn
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Under mounting pressure to abandon the Bible and the pulpit, what is

The Role of the Minister

WILLIAM JONES

Knowing and understanding the

Word of God and its message
has taken a secondary place for

many pastors in the Church today.

In this new, radically changed role,

the ministers are no longer experts

on the Bible, nor are they expected

to be.

Forsaking the Bible and pulpit

"to fight for God in the slums, gam-
bling joints and streets," a minister

may put himself in the socio-politi-

cal arena. If he doesn't, he consid-

ers himself irrelevant to the needs
of the 20di century man. So what
is his message?
One of the new breed, like Agent

007, infiltrates the dimly lit, smoke
filled coffee houses that were
launched during the prime of the

beatnik era. He tries to win friends

and influence people. He roams
his parish from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.,

sipping a glass of beer in his attempt
to reach the down-and-outer. But
what is his message?
At other times the minister, his

collar on backwards, may be march-
ing in street demonstrations of pro-

test or promoting a boycott. This
kind often claims that the Church
is in "the streets, the gutters, cheap
restaurants, pizza joints, bus termi-

nals, unemployment offices and city

jails." And what is his message?

In the Streets . .

.

Modern "religionists" insist the
minister is called from the pulpit
to take the altar into the streets of

life. The new battle cry is "to en-

gage in actions of Christian mercy
and not to pray." They exhort the
minister to become more than a
babysitter for a particular congrega-
tion. The new breed says the task

The author is pastor of the Inver-
ness Presbyterian Church, Balti-

more, Md.

of the minister and the Church is

to evangelize the political structures

of society. And so, many clergymen
have become political activists rath-

er than religious activists, saying

the Church needs to right the social

wrongs of "human communion,
rather than seek communion with
God in a quiet place of worship."

But what is their message?
The old social gospel has put on

a new dress and is being proclaimed
with more vigor by a new brand of

clergymen. If these men have their

way, the Church may wind up as an
agency of the government.
This strange gospel even tries to

dictate domestic and foreign policy.

In all honesty, many of this new
order should run for political office

because their primary interest seems
to be in winning men to a political

view, rather than winning men to

Jesus Christ. They seem to forget

that, when people unite with our
churches, we are asking them to

make a profession of faith in Jesus
Christ. It is not the primary task

of ministers to persuade people to
take political sides.

Some ministers in our day talk as

though Christians have never wit-

nessed beyond the walls of the

church. They seem to think the

Church has never had compassion
on the poor and minority groups
until they came on the scene.

But generations of believers have
taken the Gospel to the up-and-outer
as well as to the down-and-outer be-

fore these men ever began their

campaign. The Church has always
been concerned about the physical
and spiritual needs of men.

. . . But Not the Pulpit

What is even more shocking is

the downgrading of the pulpit. The
promoters of change say the day of

preaching is over; it is out of date

and ineffective. One of their group
said, "Today the pulpit is not what
it used to be. The preacher is simp-

ly not heard. It is poor strategy to

depend on the pulpit."

Here is the tragedy. Some church-

es have replaced the sermon with a

discussion by the minister and guest

panelists. They insist the minister

no longer needs to do all the talk-

ing in the church because he is not
the only one carrying a few degrees.

This statement is true as far as it

goes, but when it comes to the Word
of God, the minister ought to make
it his business to be a specialist re-

garding the Bible.

Other ministers have substituted

for a sermon from God's Word a

review of the current best seller.

Some have poetry readings or bring
in a jazz band hoping to reach the
unbeliever. One church let the

young people do their weird dances
in the aisles of the sanctuary. A
minister went so far as to step be-

fore his congregation wearing leo-

tards and danced "The Hermit
Song" to convey religious feeling.

Again, we must ask this basic

question: what is the message be-

hind this new method?
This downgrading of the pulpit

is done by a new crop of men who
apparently don't have the foggiest

notion as to what the message of the

Bible is all about. Nor do they have
any understanding of the primary
mission of the Church.

If Tim. 4:2

The minister does have an im-
portant role to play in the Pepsi

generation. The minister remains
the teaching elder. It is true he has
other tasks in counseling and ad-

ministration, but his main task is

to be a preacher of the Word. We
rejoice that many faithful pastors

continue to proclaim the good news
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of Jesus Christ. And when the min-
ister is a herald of the great truths

of the Bible he is cast in his proper
and true role.

But why the emphasis on preach-

ing? Simply because Jesus said that

we are to go into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature

(Matt. 28:19). The early Church
also recognized the importance of

preaching — they appointed dea-

cons in order that the apostles could
function as "ministers of the Word"
(Acts 6:3-4). The Bible makes it

very explicit that preaching is God's
ordained way of saving souls — "it

pleased God by the foolishness of

preaching to save them that be-

lieve" (I Cor. 1:21).

To be sure, going into the streets

to meet humanity is the task of ev-

ery Christian. But again this raises

the question of what must be
preached? The Bible gives the an-

swer. While in Corinth, Paul
preached Christ and Him crucified.

"For the preaching of the cross is to

them that perish foolishness; but
unto us which are saved, it is the

power of God" (I Cor. 1:18). We
must, as Paul did, proclaim the Gos-

pel to men in high or low society.

No, we are not opposed to taking
the Gospel into the streets. This
has been the thrust of the Church
since Pentecost. Although the new
breed shudders at the declaration of

the Bible, "Believe on the Lord Je-
sus Christ and thou shalt be saved,"

this is our message to the man in

the streets — rich or poor.

The task of the preacher is to

"preach the Word; be instant in

season, out of season; reprove, re-

buke, exhort with all longsuffering

and doctrine" (II Tim. 4:2) . Thus,
preaching is not optional for the

minister. He is under strict orders

to "Go and preach." This is the

injunction of the Bible.

Old Truths

Church history bears out the fact

that God's men have been preach-

ers. Noah and Nehemiah were
preachers. The prophets were
preachers. John the Baptist was a

preacher. When Jesus was on the

Mount, He gave a sermon. At Pen-

tecost, Peter stood up and preached
a sermon and thousands were con-

verted. Philip preached in Samaria.
Martin Luther proclaimed the
Word. Calvin, Wesley, Spurgeon,
and Moody, to name a few, were
preachers of the Good News of Je-

sus Christ.

"How shall they hear," Paul asks,

"without a preacher?" Will they
hear through the movies, television,

a jazz band, the latest novels, danc-
ing in the aisle of a church? No!
Will liturgy save you? No! The
orders for the 20th century preacher
remains the same — go preach!

The space age minister fulfills his

role when he is a "vehicle of the

Word of God, to be the means of

conversion, of edification, of exhor-

tation, and of instruction."

Jesus told His disciples to preach
the Gospel. And the task of the

modern is not organizing picket

lines for every cause that fancies

his taste, but he is to be a herald
of the Gospel. And the purpose of

his preaching is to win men to

Christ, to build men up in Christ

and to send them out for Christ.

And in doing this the minister

equips the laymen for the work of

the ministry (Eph. 4:12). IB

The word "Reformed" has a particular, and important meaning —

Reformed by the Word of God
WILLIAM C. ROBINSON, Th.D.

What do we mean when we af-

firm that we hold the "Re-
formed faith"?

Historically, the branch of the

Reformation which stems from Swit-

zerland is called the "Reformed,"
while that which comes from Ger-
many is known as the Lutheran or
Evangelical. But the meaning of

the word Reformed is that of a faith

and life re-formed by the yardstick

of Holy Scripture.

Those who call themselves Re-
formed have ever admitted that

there is a constant need for the

Church, and our part of the whole
Body of Christ, to be ever more fully

Reformed by the Word of God.

The author is professor of Church
History at Columbia Seminary, De-
catur, Ga.

This was the contention, for ex-

ample, of the Puritans. They did not
wish to stop at the half-way house
to complete reformation authorized

by the Tudor rulers of England.
They sought a more complete refor-

mation along the lines which John
Calvin had laid out, and which the

Huguenots of France and the Cov-
enanters of Scotland had taken.

So the Presbyterian Church US,
today, ever needs more careful re-

forming. Only it ought to be ac-

cording to the original Christian

source, that is, the Bible. And
again it must be the Head and King
of the Church, the Lord Jesus
Christ, who reforms His Body. But
in that work He is pleased to use

even earthen vessels, as we commit
ourselves to Him and ask Him to

fit us into His program by which
He purifies His Church.

But this original idea, namely
that Presbyterian Churches ever

need to be better reformed by the

Word of God, is not always what is

meant when one sees a call to "be
Reformed" today. For instance, it

is not the idea advanced by Dr. Eu-
gene Carson Blake in his Presbyte-

rian Survey article explaining his
call for a new united Church ("tru-

ly catholic, truly evangelical and
truly reformed") . Dr. Blake's sug-

gestion is based, at least in part, on
the liberal or radical sentiments of

the Unitarian poet James Russell

Lowell's The Present Crisis. Wrote
Lowell:

"Time makes ancient good un-

couth."
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But the poetic cadences of these

haunting lines ought not to deafen

us to their non-Biblical, non-Chris-

tian implications. To be Reformed
is not to cast away ancient truth in

favor of "constantly emerging new
truth." Any "new truth" which may
break forth from God's Word only

confirms and clarifies the old truth

drawn from that same source.

The Reformed faith clings to Je-

sus of Nazareth as God's final Mes-
siah, the Lord of all, the ultimate

judge of nations. It does not by-

pass Him with the Unitarian line:

"Some great cause, God's new
Messiah."

Current Movements

Are current movements in our
day evidences that the Lord Jesus
Christ is truly reforming His Body,
or are many of them perversions

brought about by ecclesiastical bu-
reaucrats who have put their own
reasoning and their mystical intu-

itions above the Word of God?
In medical terms, "humanizing

experiments upon the divine Rev-
elation are apt to be pathological

(diseased)
."

Describing the way modern move-
ments can be perversions of original

Christian influences, Bishop Dibel-

ius called Nazism "a frightful mix-
ture of race, blood, soil and the New
Testament."

In another illustration, Hegel's
logic of "thesis, antithesis and syn-

thesis" was turned by Karl Marx
into a dialectical materialism which
issued ultimately in Communist
atheism; and by Tom Altizer into

a "death of God" theology.

Less radical efforts to improve on
the past may have had less radical

results. But it is not evident that

these have been improvements. For
example, the recent study book
turned loose in the Presbyterian
Church US, New Wineskins?, left

out the atoning Cross of Jesus
Christ, though Martin Luther testi-

fied that the cross met him every-

where in the Scripture.

E. Schweizer has shown that the
Church order in the New Testa-
ment presents everywhere a govern-
ment based on the total rule of Je-
sus Christ, and this is the explicit

teaching of the Presbyterian Church
US's Book of Church Order. But
sundry current publications offered
for use in the Christian education
program are proclaiming instead
that ours is a "representative democ-
racy."

If Christ be our King we are to

be reformed by His Word, "the

Mouth of God." But if ultimate

authority is to be given into the

hands of the people, in a democ-
racy, then the Church can be ex-

pected to change with the whims
of the people.

The mass of church members de-

cided that unless the ordination of

women as elders and ministers was
authorized the Church was treating

our "elect ladies" as mere "second
class citizens." Thus democracy
changed the Church's government;
but it is yet to be shown that this

change brought the Church into
closer conformity to Holy Scripture.

Nor is this question raised only by
the voice of an ancient conserva-

tism. The strongest objection to the

ordination of women as ministers
and elders I have found is stated

by Karl Barth in the volume of his

All Should Be Concerned

The use of the term laity has a

smell to it of which we ought to

beware. If we are all prophets,

priests and kings, then the affairs

of classis and synod as well as of

the local congregation must, as far

as possible, become the business

of all of us. Apathy on the part

of the rank and file is an indictment
not only of church members them-
selves but also of their leaders who
fail to keep them informed and to

stimulate their interest. — John
Vander Ploeg in The Banner.

Church Dogmatics on the doctrine

of man, and especially in his treat-

ment of I Cor. 11:3.

According to His Holy Word, God
declares that His grace was wrought
in the obedience and sacrifice of

Christ to vindicate His righteous

justice. This grace becomes ours
when He forgives us sinners who be-

lieve in Jesus Christ (Rom. 3:21-

28; 5:19). Sixteenth century So-

cinianism repudiated this position

of God's Word, alleging an antag-

onism between God's grace and His
justice. They alleged that forgive-

ness which is free to us (grace) may
not be costly to God (justice) . But
in His Institutes (II. xvii) Calvin
answers this hoary chestnut by show-
ing that the mercy of God is the pri-

mary cause and the merit of the
Mediator is the subservient cause

of our salvation.

These two are not opposed to one
another; both are opposed to salva-

tion by our good works. God's sav-

ing grace is not cheap grace.

Today the old Socinian heresy is

being pushed in the Church under
the argument that this is a modern
way of being more completely re-

formed. I refer, of course, to the

Socinian teaching in the popular
volume, The Westminster Confes-
sion for Today (pp. 111-112, 135-

137).

No Perversions

When John Robinson sent over
the Pilgrim fathers to the New
World he properly advised them to

expect that God would have more
truth to break forth from His Word.
But He did not say that truth

would break forth from our perver-

sions of that Word.
In the Scots' Confession of 1560

John Knox and his colleagues ".
. .

protest that if any man will note in

this our Confession any article or
sentence repugnant to God's Holy
Word, that it would please him of

his gentleness and for Christian
charity's sake to admonish us of the

same in writing; and we upon our
honors and fidelity, by God's grace
do promise him satisfaction from
the mouth of God, that is, from
His Holy Scripture, or else reforma-
tion of that which he shall prove to

be amiss."

Publicity attending the progress of
COCU (the Consultation on Church
Union) insists that all the partici-

pating denominations may properly
be called "Reformed" as all have
been willing to be changed as led
by the Holy Spirit. But no Church
may properly call itself Reformed
unless it is re-formed in faithful

obedience to the Word of God.

(One of the parents of COCU is

Bishop Pike. His recent book, What
is this Treasure?, presents a faith

and life reformed by Socrates and
"man come of age" — not by the
Word of God.) ffl

• • •

When a religion is good, I con-
ceive it will support itself; and when
it does not support itself, and God
does not take care to support it so

that its professors are obliged to call

for help of the civil power, 'tis a
sign, I apprehend, of its being a bad
one. — Benjamin Franklin.
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It started with the church hymns.
Actually there should have been

only two notes to be heard in the

(German) church in 1946: the note

of repentance for our failure dur-

ing the Nazi regime and praise that

in spite of all the machinations of

the enemy, God had sustained and
supported His people.

If we Christians really had been
loyal to our Lord during these ter-

rible days and had proved our loy-

alty in word and deed, we should

all have gone the way of those who
died in the concentration camps.

As I look back on the years after

1945, these notes did not ring out
in the Church, but rather the cry:

"We need a new hymnal! Away with
the songs of the 19th century re-

vival!" We were informed that the

young people wanted the vigorous

songs of the Reformation and the

pre-reformation.

Changes Began

Those who made this demand
won. Gradually the Gospel hymns
disappeared, and the present gen-

eration neither knows nor sings

them.
The next target was the Chris-

tian societies. Around 1950 the

word was: "Christian societies pre-

vent the growth of the church!"
The first to be abolished was the

DCSV (German Christian Student
Union) . In their place, student

groups directed by ministers and
their new theology were organized.

Youth groups were driven out of

parish houses to make room for

Church Youth, as it was called.

The Young Men's Christian As-

sociation was denounced as non-
church when it refused to go along
with the fashion of disbandment.
Bible study groups in universities

were dissolved and replaced by
church groups that were soon brok-
en up.

Then the Bible was attacked. The
theology of Professor Bultmann and
his more radical disciples was car-

ried into the churches — to be sure,

at first in only a negative way:

Those new sounds you hear may be the death-rattle of a Church —

The author, a noted German
youth leader and evangelist, wrote
this article for Licht und Leben
(Light and Life) which he edited

before his death in June, 1966. This
translation is copyrighted, 1966, by
The Sunday Times, Philadelphia,
Penna., and is reprinted with per-
mission.

Is the

Committing
"The miracles of Jesus are myths!"
"The accounts of the resurrection

are legends!" "Most of Paul's let-

ters are spurious!" "The blood of

Jesus, reconciliation, the substitu-

tionary sacrifice of Jesus — all are

mythical conceptions!"

Abolish the Creed!

The aged grandmother discovered

to her horror that what our fathers

had lived and died by were only

"legends and myths." The Apostles'

Creed (for which we had been
thrown into prison during religious

controversy) "is simply infested

with outmoded views." They want-
ed it abolished forthwith.

The youth organizations now
were out of the way, and new tech-

niques could be introduced. Danc-
ing lessons replaced Bible study.

First, of course, only folk dancing
was taught. But soon there was a

spirited competition with schools of

the dance.

This course of action was vigor-

ously defended by theological argu-

ments. "We must investigate with-

out bias how, in the area of evan-

gelical youth work, the dance can
contribute to the humanization of

men. For Jesus Christ came into

the world so that we might become
human beings in the image of God.
"The dance leads to individual

contacts that are of inestimable val-

ue in the development of personal-

ity. The worker who doesn't dance
always will stand on the sidelines.

But if he dances and meets young
people on their own level, he will

be accepted. In that way, a gen-

eral responsiveness to spiritual prob-

lems will be produced."
We were told that in the confus-

ing and disturbing stresses of mod-
ern life, dancers for a moment reach

a condition of rest. Furthermore,
these youth leaders declared that for

one who sees himself as a child of

God in Jesus Christ, the dance may
become an area in which he experi-

ences faith — faith that must ac-

tually come to pass between joy and
sorrow, between life and death, be-

tween sin and pardon; for with the

partner in the dance, God is also

my partner. One is amazed at what
theologians can concoct!

The result was that the youth
groups disappeared. It was an easy

transition simply to invite people to

dance. The suicide of the church
has made splendid progress since

1945.

We now come to the most serious

part — the attack on the Son of

God.
"I believe in Jesus Christ, the

only begotten Son of God, our
Lord." This had to be abolished.

The theologians had long since

forged the weapons with which this

confusion could be attacked. Now
the conclusions they had arrived at

must be presented to the people.

Instead of the Saviour of sinners,

the Redeemer, the theologians

placed Jesus the example — the

same old weave made into a new
garment. No longer does one be-

lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ; one
now determines to live like the man
Jesus.

I have before me a "confession of

faith" that was presented to a gath-

ering of young people in a church
in Hannover. To be sure, every-

thing is mentioned — God's Son,

the cross! But how it has been emp-
tied of its content!

It reads like this: "I believe in Je-

sus, for He was what we should be
— servant of all, and therefore

God's Son. Because He loved, He
had to suffer. Because He went too
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WILHELM BUSCH

Church

Suicide ?

far, He had to die. But He did not
die in vain and was not actually de-

feated. He will have the last word,
and everyone, living and dead will

have to be measured by the stand-

ard of His life."

The confession ends with these

words: "Now I am satisfied with
my existence, and say 'Yes' to my
destiny — to give others what I re-

ceive from God." Here there is not
even a suggestion of what we read
in the letters to the Romans and
Galatians.

No Comfort for the Dying

Again and again my work brings
me to the dying. There it is really

a question of: "What is your only
comfort in life and death?" Am I

to answer, "Jesus teaches you to say

'yes' to your existence"? Oh, yes, I

understand! I really ought to say,

"Jesus teaches you to say 'yes' to

death"! But to be quite honest, I

don't dare take such a message to

a person who is dying.

But someone may object, "This
confession was intended for youth."
My answer is that as a pastor in a
big city, constantly face to face with
the heartbreaking difficulties and
sin-burdened consciences of young
people, I would feel ridiculous to
say to these young people, "Affirm
your existence. Say 'yes' to it!"

They need more than that. And
this "more" is contained in the Gos-
pel of the crucified and risen Son
of God.
The next step was against the to-

tality of Christian belief. Take Bish-
op Robinson's book, published in
Germany under the title God Is

Different. What this bishop teach-
es is defended by professors of the-

ology at German universities. That
is complete disintegration, complete

suicide of the church. That is the

way to — nothingness!

I consider the words of Alasdair

Maclntyre in Discussions on Robin-
son's "Honest to God" to be the
most incisive criticism of Robinson's
book that I have seen:

"Dr. Robinson is an atheist. This
is the first and strongest impression
one gets. He is not alone. The
great popularity of his book leads

one to assume that the combination
of a religious vocabulary and essen-

tial atheism is very appealing to

many people. This marked approv-
al reveals something of the general

theological situation of our society.

"For this reason, we are confront-

ed by two questions: 'Is it only Dr.

Robinson and not rather today's

Protestant theology that is really

atheistic? What light does such the-

ology shed upon our society?'
"

Robinson's answer, which is print-

ed in the same volume, serves only
to prove how correct Maclntyre's
analysis is. What does it mean when
Robinson rejects God as a "super-

natural Being" and speaks instead

of "gracious Reality" and "the deep-
est truth of Being?"

Humanism Dominates

Theology, according to the dic-

tionary, is the science that treats

of God. The science of God has be-

come a science of humanism and
of man. In other words, the suicide

of the church now has progressed
so far that theology is about to be
destroyed also.

A further proof of disintegration

is the flight of theological students

from the ministry. I understand
that these students are abandoning
the ministry in droves to enter oth-

er fields of work. As a result, many
churches are unable to find pastors.

The young theologians are fleeing

to technical schools, to journalism,

to the movie industry, and to the

post of youth director.

In these positions one does not
have to stand behind a pulpit Sun-
day after Sunday with nothing
meaningful to say because of one's

shocking emptiness. Here one can
discuss, talk, reform. Here one can
shout from an academic eminence
to the witnesses of our Lord:
"That's not the way to do it!" Here
it is not a question of clear witness
but of "spiritual perceptiveness."

Thus, step by step since 1945, the

evangelical church has been disin-

tegrating. Those who have lived

to see this are sick at heart. The
worst of it is that all who refuse to

go along with this trend are stigma-

tized as old fogies, reactionaries, not
up to date, stragglers in the march
of progress.

Consequently, all earnest Chris-

tians are faced with the question:

"What are we to do? Shall we leave

the church? No, for it is our
church. Let those who are advo-
cating these new doctrines get out.

We followers of the Lord Jesus have
an important mission."

Let us not tire of saying to our
church boards: "Speak out! Don't
act as though everything were all

right!"

Let us gather around the pastors

who still proclaim the Gospel. En-
courage them. Show them that they
do not stand alone. In 1933, when
the so-called "German Christians"
arose and wanted to bring a Nazi
gospel into the church, a silent vote

was taken. The churches of the

"German Christians" were soon
empty. Those who were Christ's

rallied around the pastors who were
not preaching an emasculated and
falsified Gospel. This must happen
again!

Attend Bible conferences where
believers gather about the Word of
truth. Organize Bible study groups
in homes. Look for the Gospel
wherever it may be found, and help
others to find it.

Above all, let us examine our-

selves to see whether we are in the

faith and in love. Is God's Word
a daily joy to us? Do we have a
regular daily prayer time? Do we
confess our glorious Saviour in word
and deed? Are we certain of our
salvation?

The Church of Jesus Christ can
never, never perish! We have His
Word that the gates of hell shall not
prevail against her. SI
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EDITORIALS

When 'Education' Is Not Christian
Commenting on the Dallas meet-

ing of the Division of Christian Ed-
ucation of the National Council of

Churches, attended by leaders of the

denominations in order to learn

which way "Christian" education
should turn next, The Sunday
Times, Philadelphia, Penna., had
this to say:

"The 'stars' of the meeting, so to

speak, were a former Episcopal bish-

op accused of heresy, James Pike,

who attacked the virgin birth of

Christ and the doctrines of heaven
and hell as useless and absurd, and
Malcolm Boyd, who is known for

caricaturing the Church with vulgar

humor and profanity.

"The recurring theme of the week
was exposure to the secular world,

not only by speeches, but by pro-

grams of electronic music and mod-
ern dance, and by visits (with the

help of the Dallas police) to homo-
sexual bars and LSD hideouts,

I have had it!

I am getting weary indeed of the

many articles and letters submitted
concerning Red China and the war
in Viet Nam. They are written, I'm
sure, by people who have never seen

a Chinese Communist, or been
ashore in the combat area!

This pains my heart, because the

things they are saying are just not
so. I spent eight months in the

combat zone with a group of men
who literally worked themselves to

death on humanitarian projects.

We built roads, a hospital, dug
water wells, and did countless acts

of civic improvements such as work-
ing in Catholic and Protestant or-

phanages.
Then, returning to the good old

U. S. A. I find criticism, bickering,

and questions like: "Are you still

burning innocent villages and shoot-

ing civilian women and children?"
I find that patriotism is suspect, mil-

itary obligation is something to be
avoided, and to almost kill yourself

among other places. To justify this,

it was said that the subject matter

of the Church's education programs
must be as broad as all human
knowledge and experience. For the

first time in the history of these an-

nual meetings, delegates were con-

fronted in a dramatic presentation

called Faces of Man (a ballet set to

electronic music) with a statement

utterly devoid of any Christian

'message,' liberal or otherwise. Even
a Roman Catholic speaker insisted

that church educators must listen

to God speaking through contempo-
rary human events.

"We don't recite these facts so our
readers can wag their heads and
say, 'See, I told you so. The NCC
is rotten to the core.' But we be-

lieve it is of the utmost importance
that our readers, many of whom are

trying to hold out for the Lord and
His Word in Sunday Schools and
churches where the predominant ed-

trying to rescue a man is now a

sin. . . .

I wish that the critics of the war,

and those who are always clamoring
about Red China, would shut up
and listen once in a while to those

who have been there. Please excuse

my phraseology, but I mean it. I'm
sick to death of battlefield experts

who have never left home, and of

mushy Christians who have never
been to an area where to believe in

Christ means torture and death. Let

them spend their time under fire,

then I'll listen. Let them go over

and talk to the refugees from China
and North Viet Nam, then I'll talk

with them.
May God have mercy on these po-

litical and military experts who de-

bate in a classroom and never get

more than a hundred miles from
home. May God have mercy on us

all, for condemning so easily and
commending so slowly. — Chaplain
G. P. Murray, in The Church Her-
ald, m

ucational influence reflects that of

the NCC meetings at Dallas, clearly

understand what is going on.

"These Christians must stand up I

in their Sunday Schools and church-
es and ask some serious questions. 1

What is 'Christian,' what is 'Bibli- i

cal' about the approach taken by 1

the religious educators at Dallas?

While undoubtedly God is at work i

in and through all of man's experi-

ences, must Christian educators spe- 1

cialize in knowing all the fulness of I

a God-rejecting world's sin, while 1

at the same time they are turning 1

their backs on the revealed truth
of God, and calling it 'prefabri- i

cated authority'? 1

"What was passed off as religious 1

education at Dallas is not even dis- ;

tinctively religious, let alone Chris- 1

tian. Our public schools and uni-- 1

versities cover 'all human knowl- (

edge and experience.' The Chris-

tian Church's educational responsi- 1

bility, if it is to be truly Christian 1

and Biblical in the New Testament 1

sense, must begin with the convic- 1

tion that our Lord Jesus Christ Him- '

self had: 'Thy Word is truth.' '

What is the use of listening to 1

God speak through contemporary
human events, if we fail to listen

j

to Him speak through Scripture?" SI

It's A Small World

A friend of long standing has writ-

ten us to object to editorials that .

give an "exaggerated" view of the

state of the Church.

"I know there are problems in the

denominations — even more in oth- '

er denominations than ours — but
the Journal's editorials serve to

'

make people suspicious of their lo-
^

cal leaders and of each other in the

local churches."
J

Our friend was articulating a com-
c

mon opinion, one which is the great-
c

est obstacle to concern on the part
]

of Presbyterians who should be
s

concerned today. They think: "We
have a fine thing going here, a good

y

minister and a good program. Why
( (

get excited about a Christian Edu-
cation meeting of the National

(

Council of Churches (for exam-
ple) ?"

But one cannot escape, at the lo- li

cal level, the effect of what goes on u

at "the top," whether it be in Wash- «

ington, in Viet Nam, or in the var- tl

ious assemblies of the National t<

Council of Churches. Sooner or la-

ter the effects filter down to touch C

From a Chaplain
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

The Inseparable Loyalties

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

people in their most private rela-

tionships.

For example: Where will our
friend send the next young person

who wants training for full-time

Christian service? Doesn't he have

a stake in what happens in the

Church's seminaries?

Where will the congregation get

its next generation of ministers, and
what will these men be preaching?

Quite possibly that is being decided

today in the Committee on Theo-
logical Study and Teaching of the

National Council of Churches.
Will the missionaries representing

the congregation overseas take the

Gospel, or something else in the

name of the Church? That is sub-

stantially determined by the screen-

ing processes going on now in the

Candidate Department of the Board
of World Missions.

Is the congregation's benevolence
money supporting evangelism or

revolution in Latin America? That
might possibly depend on whether
the overseas offering is sent to

Church World Service or the World
Relief Commission. (And by the

way, do you know which?)
Whether he likes it or not, our

friend is involved in what goes on
"out there." We thank God his

members are concerned. II

Truth Does Not Change

Writing about the changes that

have taken place in the Presbyte-

rian Church US since it was organ-
ized, the editor of a presbytery pa-

per said:

"Thank God! Change is a char-

acteristic of this world. Even the

atoms in rocks are not sitting still.

Why should God's Church? Trans-
portation has changed. Communi-
cation has changed. Music has
changed. The government has
changed. The courts have changed.
The people have changed. Why
should we believe that the wisdom
given our forefathers one hundred
years ago is the last ounce of Truth
to be revealed by God to His people?

"Yes, I must restate it, 'Thank
God!'

"

The editor should be careful

about adding God Himself to his

list of fallibles which change reg-

ularly — a thing which he evidently

means to do by implication. That's
the game played by Altizer, Hamil-
ton and some others.

Oh yes. The constitution of the

Church provides abundantly for

One reads of a living Lord in a

living Book and the Holy Spirit

takes that message and translates it

into the realization that He lives

today and longs to take possession

of our lives, transforming them into

the lives He would have them be.

How true this is, but nevertheless

some labor today to discredit the

written record and substitute for it

something utterly untrustworthy.
Rightly demanding loyalty to a Per-

son they at the same time claim the

privilege of being disloyal to the

record authenticated by that Person.

We gladly concur in any and
every demand for complete surren-

der to Jesus Christ as Saviour from
sin and Lord of our lives, our glory

for this life and hope for eternity.

At the same time we insist that it

is both unrealistic and essentially

dishonest to demand loyalty to Him
and at the same time lightly regard
the record with reference to who
He is and what He did.

Our Lord denounced the wooden
and lifeless regard for the letter of

the law which He found in His day,

but He sustained both the truthful-

ness and the authority of the Scrip-

tures and honored them as the ac-

curate and true records they claim
to be.

Here is the crux of theological

controversy today and it is here that

the theological liberal finds himself
in an absolutely untenable position.

He must admit that the Scriptures

themselves claim plenary inspira-

tion and full accuracy. He must ad-

mit that our Lord accorded them
this same honor. He must admit
that the New Testament records all

testify to the same source of truth
and the same final authority.

The liberal theologian may take
much time and use many words to

change. It says that when ministers

change their views and no longer

can subscribe to the eternal Truth
about God, which changes not, they

should summon enough courage to

be honest about it. IS

explain away the historical accuracy

of the records, or the divine inspira-

tion of the spiritual truths of the

record, but he can never get away
from the fact that he is doing that

— explaining away — nor can he
escape the fact that after he has ever

so cleverly sought to destroy faith in

a completely accurate record of in-

spired truth, the Book remains, to

bring faith and comfort and strength

to humble hearts and simple minds
who are willing to take God's Word
at its face value.

Those who so regard the Bible

are sometimes disdainfully spoken
of as "Bibliolators," an asinine state-

ment if there ever was one. A man
can love his wife and trust her im-

plicitly without exercising towards
her any feeling of idol worship. So
one can have complete confidence

in both the full inspiration and
divine authority of the Word of

God without in any sense worship-

ping it.

Again we say, the dilemma of

the theological liberal is one of the

first magnitude. Where he is hon-

est enough to come out and say of

the Bible, "This part is not true,"

he immediately finds that there are

those of equal or greater scholar-

ship, as well as piety, who are pre-

pared to show that his conclusions

are inaccurate and that the part in

question is true.

Or, if he does not have the cour-

age to openly state his unbeliefs he
finds himself in the unhappy posi-

tion of dealing in generalities, one
neither scholarly in concept nor
scientific in approach.

The destructive, critical attitude

to the Word of God which consci-

ously, or even subconsciously, hides

behind profuse protestations of "loy-

alty" to Christ is not one to com-
mend its holder, either from the

standpoint of logic or from that of

practical Christianity. Our Lord
held no such attitude to the Scrip-

tures and if we are loyal to Him
that loyalty demands that we accept

His Word as He did — as true. IB
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For April 16, 1967:

Peter's Sermon at Pentecost
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: The Peter

who preaches this sermon is a dif-

ferent person from the Peter who
trembled in fear at the accusation

of a maid on the night Jesus was be-

trayed (Luke 22:56ff) . It is not even
the same Peter of John 21:21, who
seemed to complain of his own cost

of discipleship in comparison with

John the apostle. Nor is this the

same Peter as the one in Acts One
who was still impetuous and run-

ning ahead of God.
This is the Spirit-filled Peter, the

Peter who would later write the two
great epistles and who would ulti-

mately lay down his life for his Lord
whom he truly loved.

As Peter stood this day before

those who crucified Jesus and
preached to them the Gospel, we
are reminded of the words of Paul
written much later to Timothy,
"God has not given to us a spirit

of fear but of power and love and
a sound mind" (II Tim. 1:7).

We remember, too, Peter's own
words in I Pet. 4:14, "If ye are re-

proached for the name of Christ,

blessed are ye, because the Spirit of

glory and the Spirit of God resteth

upon you."

I. THE AUTHORITY OF PE-
TER'S SERMON (2:16-21). When
Peter began his sermon He blessed
the words he would say on the au-
thority of Scripture. He quoted at

length from Joel, chapter 2.

The passage he quoted contains
a prophecy concerning the outpour-
ing of the Holy Spirit on God's peo-
ple and the signs that were to ac-

company this great deed. The pas-

sage closes with a promise, "whoso-
ever shall call on the name of the
Lord shall be saved."

What a grand Scripture to begin
the long and steady series of ser-

mons that were to stretch down
through the centuries of history.

The authority for all sermons was
set here. It must be the Word of

Background Scripture: Acts 2:14-

47
Key Verses: Acts 2:22-24, 37-39

Devotional Reading: Isa. 55:1-13

Memory Selection: Acts 2:38

God written!

Paul later, in instructing Tim-
othy, laid emphasis at this point (II

Tim. 3:14-4:4). In that message he
says, "preach the word" — God's
written Word was the sound basis

and authority of all that was to be
preached.

Peter, in beginning his sermon
with the Scripture, was in truth fol-

lowing the example of his own Lord
who earlier, in the opening of His
public ministry in Nazareth, like-

wise began with the Scripture as

was the custom in the synagogue
(Luke 4:17,18).

The Church, faithful to that

Word as the authority for all that

is spoken from the pulpit, has been
used gloriously by the Lord. But
when she has departed from that

Word and its authority, to the au-

thority of men and men's ideas,

then the Church has corrupted and
died. Indeed, it can be said that

where the Word is not preached,

in that place there is no Church.
This was not the only occasion

in Peter's sermon where Scripture

was quoted. In verse 25ff, he quoted
from Psalm 16, and in verse 34, he
quoted from Psalm 110. Again we
see what respect for the Word was
held by the apostles and we see how
Scripture was used to explain and
clarify other Scripture, comparing
Scripture with Scripture. Would
that today all ministers of the
Church were so faithful!

II. THE CONTENT OF PE-
TER'S SERMON (2:22-36)

.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

A. Jesus' life (verse 22) . Peter

spoke first of the life Jesus lived as

a man on earth. Jesus was identi-

fied from His geographical origin,

the Nazarene. Next, he mentioned
Jesus' approval received from God
the Father, beginning at His bap-
tism (Luke 3:22). Then followed
a reminder of the power and won-
der of God shown in Him.
The historical accuracy of all that

he said is seen in that Peter ap-

pealed to the hearers who were
themselves eyewitnesses of all Peter
had declared.

We see clearly that if what Peter
said was untrue, he would have been
challenged at that moment. But Pe-

ter went unchallenged. They knew
Peter was correct in all he said con-
cerning Jesus' life.

What was said and done that day
is of great importance to us. For we
have there a strong basis for believ-

ing in all that the Gospels say about
Christ. For even eyewitnesses to Je-
sus' life did not challenge the claims
of Peter concerning Jesus' life and
the deeds of power and wonder
which He did! This same Peter
wrote later of Jesus, "who did not
sin, neither was guile found in His
mouth" (I Pet. 2:22)

.

B. Jesus' death (verse 23) . Jesus'

death was dealt with from two as-

pects:

1. God's plan (verse 23a) . Here
we see that God's purpose was that

Jesus should die, even as Isaiah had
said long before (Isa. 53) . This pur-
pose of God is also seen in all the

sacrificial law given by Moses. In-

deed, we can even go back to the

first Gospel promise (Gen. 3:15).
His death was no accident. Jesus
Himself knew this was determined
by God (Luke 22:22).

Compare also Rev. 13:8, where
we see that God's purpose was es-

tablished even before the founda-
tion of the world. Similarly, Peter

teaches in I Peter 1:19, 20. In all of

these verses and many more we see
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that it was from the beginning God's

purpose that Jesus should die and
shed His blood for the cleansing of

sins.

2. Man's evil deed (verse 23b)

.

Yet, man is fully guilty in taking

the life of Jesus. No sin more hein-

ous could be imagined than this
one, to crucify God's own Son. Pe-

ter is bold to say that such a deed
was a lawless, a most criminal act.

God at one and the same time
willed Christ's death for the sins of

men and condemned those who
killed Him because their act of mur-
der was so dastardly.

C. Jesus' resurrection (verse 24-

32) . The message of the early

Church became a testimony of the

resurrection of Christ. First Peter

calls to witness the Scriptures, to

attest to the truth of the resurrec-

tion of Jesus from the dead (verses

25-28) , and then he gives personal

testimony of the fact as an eyewit-

ness (32) . This reminds us of

Paul's writing to the Corinthian
church (I Cor. 15:4-8)

.

D. Jesus' ascension and Lordship
(verses 33-36) . His ascension in-

volved three things:

1. Being at God's right hand
(33a) . There He intercedes for

His Church and retains all power
in heaven and on earth.

2. Sending the Holy Spirit (33b)

.

By this Jesus continues to work on
earth and keeps His promise to be
with all of His believers in all ages.

Also by this He continues to teach

and guide His Church according to

the Truth He once and for all de-

livered unto the saints.

3. Being Lord and Christ (36)

.

He is clearly shown by His exalta-

tion to be Lord of lords and King
of kings. Compare Ephesians 1:

20-23.

In summary we note the four

great truths Peter preached at Pen-
tecost. We find in reading the New
Testament that these are the great

themes for what is written and for

what is preached by the apostles.

Surely no sermon preached by min-
isters of the Gospel should be far

from these truths. Would it not be
correct to say that every sermon
should contain these truths either

implicitly or explicitly?

COME TO COLLEGE

IN BEAUTIFUL

III. THE APPLICATION OF
PETER'S SERMON (2:37-42). No
lasting results could have come had
it not been for the Holy Spirit.

Here we see Him at work convict-

ing of sin, righteousness, and judg-

ment. We read their hearts were
pricked (John 16:8) . This caused
them to cry out, "What shall we
do?" (verse 37)

.

Peter did not hold back or hesi-

tate. They must get right with God.
Note, however, how he waited for

the Holy Spirit. He told them what
to do only when the evidence of the

Holy Spirit's work was seen in them.
Then he taught them to repent and
be baptized and receive remission

of their sins. He promised them the

seal of rebirth, the gift of the Holy
Spirit (38).

Peter realized that saving them
was God's work and he acknowl-
edged that only those whom God
called would come (39) . We can
and should truly give the invitation

but we must recognize also that

none can come except the Father
bring him (Matt. 11:27 and John
6:44)

.

What did happen was to God's
glory. Three thousand heard and
believed, many of them those who
had sought Jesus' death just a few
days before (2:23,36)

.

More than the act of being saved
was accomplished. Their lives were
changed and the pattern of Chris-

tian life was set in those first con-

verts: (verse 43)

.

1. They continued in the apos-

tles' teaching. They were continual-
ly led by the Word of God.

2. They continued in fellowship.

They had a common cause and were
drawn together. It was said of

them, "see how they love one an-

other." Christ was ever in their

midst (Matt. 18:20).

3. They continued in the break-

ing of bread. This probably means
in the sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per. Jesus broke the bread and
commanded His disciples to do this

in remembrance of Him (Luke
22:19).

4. They continued in prayer.

Paul exhorted the Church to pray
without ceasing (I Thess. 5:17).
Prayer is a vital part of every strong

NORTH CAROLINA
Coed Junior College, Presbyterian affiliated, fully accredited. A.A. degree in Liberal
Arts, Applied Music, Preprofessional. A.S. degree in General Education. Small Classes.
Activities. Wooded lakefront campus in Blue Ridge Mountains 17 miles east of Ashe-
ville.. New men's dormitory. For information, write:
Montreat-Anderson College, Box J Montreat, North Carolina 28757

Christian life for prayer is essential

to our maintaining lives that are

atune to God's will and His living

presence with us.

IV. THE EFFECT OF PETER'S
SERMON (2:43-47) . The effect on
the world was magnificent. Fear came
on all souls, everywhere around.
They began to respect those un-
learned fishermen and men of hum-
ble occupations.

In the Church, the effect was even
greater. Christians forgot all con-

cern for material things, they viewed
all they had as the Lord's (44:45)

.

They were grateful for all they had
(verse 46) but, most of all, they
were living lives that glorified the

God who had saved them (47) . It

is no wonder that God added daily

to such a Church as that. Do not
our churches need to be examined
in the light of this early congrega-
tion of God's people? ffl

The closer we come to God, the

more we realize our distance from
Him. — Living Ideals.
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For April 16, 1967:

Why Go to College
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: Colossians 3:16-24

Suggested Hymns:

"Come, Thou Fount of Every

Blessing"

"Lord, Speak to Me That I

May Speak"
"Take My Life and Let It Be

Consecrated"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: In some groups of peo-

ple it is assumed that only academic

or financial inability will keep a

young person from going to college

after he has finished high school.

It is almost considered something to

be ashamed of if one does not go to

college.

The importance of college train-

ing is generally recognized, and we

certainly do not want to minimize
it, but the fact is that not everyone
can go to college. We can even say

that not everyone should go to col-

lege.

There are in our churches and
communities many fine, useful,

capable people who have never
earned one hour's college credit. It

is quite possible that many of these

would have found it difficult to do
so. Others who could have done
well in college studies wanted to do
something else with their time and
money.
Whether or not to go to college

is a question each one of us should
consider seriously. We should not
make the decision to go simply be-

cause it is the accepted thing to do
in our particular circle of friends.

Quality Education

at

BELHAVEN
COLLEGE

Four-year Christian
coeducational, liberal arts

college . . . Enrollment 600
. . . Faculty-Student Ratio 1

to 12 . . . Bachelor Degrees
in Arts, Music, Science.

Established 1883 . . . Owned
by Synod of Mississippi,
Presbyterian Church US . . .

Accredited by Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools . . . Department of
Music Accredited by National
Association of Schools of
Music.

BELHAVEN COLLEGE
For Information write to B. B. Thames, Director of Admissions

Jackson, Mississippi Howard J. Cleland, President

There are sound, valid reasons for

going to college. But before we
make a decision that will take val-

uable years out of our lives and cost

a great deal of money, we should be
sure that some of these good reasons

are our reasons.

FIRST SPEAKER: The first rea-

son that is usually advanced for go-

ing to college is that it helps one
get ahead in life. Statistics are fre-

quently cited to show how many ad-

ditional thousands of dollars a col-

lege graduate will earn during his

life -time as compared to one who
is not college trained. This is the

financial argument. It is claimed
that a college education is a good
investment, and there is some truth

to it.

We are living in a world that is

increasingly competitive. If two peo-

ple apply for the same job and one
has a college education and the oth-

er does not, the college person is

more likely to get first considera-

tion, other things being equal.

This is not to say that the person
who has never been to college can
never make a financial success.

There are some lines of skilled la-

bor which pay better wages without
requiring college training than oth-

er jobs which do require much ad-

vanced formal education.

With such exceptions, it is still

true that the college person is likely

to have access to more jobs and bet-

ter paying jobs than one who is not

college educated. While there is

validity to the financial argument,
there are more and better reasons

for going to college than the in-

creased income it is likely to bring.

SECOND SPEAKER: One of the

chief reasons many young people

are interested in going to college is

that it holds the promise of four

years of fun. They are willing to

endure studies in order to partici-

pate in extra-curricular and social

activities that form a time-honored

part of college life.
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Some even look on college as a

way of escaping more serious respon-

sibility for an additional four years.

Some have been honest enough to

admit that this is true. Before we
become too harsh in our criticism

of those who take this position we
ought to concede that nearly all

young people look forward to these

aspects of college life.

We need to recognize further that

extra-curricular activities, when
rightly participated in, can be very

valuable to the development of a

person's life. The prospect of en-

joying football games and social

events is certainly not a sinful thing

in itself, but it makes a poor reason

to head the list of reasons for want-

ing to go to college.

THIRD SPEAKER: Some young
people, even before they enter col-

lege, know exactly what they want
to do with their lives. Others come
to this knowledge soon after they

have begun their college careers.

They find their goal in life. For
many it is a divine calling — the

thing they are convinced God has

called them to do.

In many instances the kind of

work for which they are preparing

calls for specialized training by a

college education. Doctors, engi-

neers, teachers, for instance, must
complete a prescribed course of col-

lege studies before they can be qual-

ified for the work which is their

goal. For these people, college is

not a debatable question. It forms
a very necessary part of the road
they must travel in order to reach

their goal. College training be-

comes a very real part of their call-

ing. It is not a matter of whether
to go to college but of where to go.

FOURTH SPEAKER: There is

still another good reason for going
to college. When a student has the

necessary ability to do college work
and when he approaches it seriously,

it can greatly enrich his life. This
applies both to classroom studies

and to extra-curricular phases of col-

lege life.

An earnest student gains a fuller

appreciation of God's world and of

God's truth. He develops his own
God-given abilities and is better pre-

pared to serve God and other peo-

ple throughout the rest of his life.

If the young person who is planning
to go to college does not have this

essential goal in view, he will miss

(Cont. on p. 20, col. 2)
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BOOKS

NOTHING BUT THE GOSPEL, by

Peter H. Eldersveld. Wm. B. Eerd-

mani Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

162 pp. $3.50. Reviewed by Mrs. C.

J. Knapp, Moultrie, Ga.

This book is filled with the best

sermons of the well-known preacher

of the "Back to God Hour," the de-

nominational radio voice of the

Christian Reformed Church. Dr.

Eldersveld died in 1965 at the age

of 54. As a memorial to this dedi-

cated, dynamic preacher of the Gos-

pel, the radio committee of his de-

nomination selected and published

these sermons in the the hope that

they will encourage those who have

been nurtured in the Covenant tra-

dition, and cause them to realize

the relevance and power of their

heritage.

MONTREAT: June 15-August 15.

Twin bed-room, kitchenette, side

porch, half bath, private. Write Box
Holder, 1311 Glenn Street, Newberry,

South Carolina 29708.

In the foreword is this statement:

"Perhaps those whose sophistication

has led them to despise the power of

a vital Calvinism may be inclined

to consider whether this monumen-
tal faith is not perhaps the need of

the hour. Surely, it was no accident

that this man who was so obviously
formed by God's Covenant of Grace
spoke to all of us so clearly."

Perhaps ministers and seminary
students could have their faith

strengthened by studying Nothing
but the Gospel. ffl

THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS,
by Spiros Zodhiates. Wm. B. Eerd-

mans Publ. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.

671 pp. $5.95. Reviewed by Dr. Steph-

en M. Reynolds, Crozer Theological

Seminary, Chester, Penna.

This book is a popular exposition
of the Beatitudes of Christ as they

are found in Matthew and Luke.
The author was born in Cyprus of

Greek parents, was educated in Cai-

ro and New York, and is a prom-

inent evangelical preacher and edi-

tor. He knows whereof he speaks

when he discusses blessings in per-

secution, for he has suffered severe

opposition in his evangelistic work
in Greece.

The book shows evidence of a

rich background of reading in gen-

eral literature and is spotlighted

with illustrations. There are stud-

ies of shades of meaning frequently

overlooked in many studies of the

Beatitudes.

He points out that the Greek
word for blessed used in the Beati-

tudes (makarios) was chosen by
Christ over other words of similar

meaning, because "He wanted to

show us how little effect the out-

side world can have upon the inner
self, and how differently it can be
interpreted by a 'blessed' Christian."

The Greek etymologies are sound
and useful for study. On page 142,

however, it is implied although not
expressly stated, that the word
Pharisee and aphorizo (to separate,

or sever) are etymologically con-

nected. There is an accidental sim-

ilarity of meaning, but Pharisee has
a Semitic and not Greek etymology.
This book is highly recom-

mended, ffl
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Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated

to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value

than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.
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A TREASURY OF HUMOR, by
1 yd e Murdock. Zondervan Press,

rand Rapids, Mich. 160 pp. $3.95.

eviewed by the Rev. Adrian R. Mun-
!;ell, pastor, Kendall Presbyterian

Church, Miami, Fla.

521 jokes well categorized and
ndexed are available in a book
compacted without fanfare. The
author is a former businessman, and
now a minister who is a firm be-

liever that humorous illustration

sometimes drives home a very sober

truth. The most outstanding fea-

ture discovered by this reviewer is

that each joke — or ancedote — has

a single straight forward meaning.

| . . and the author used good taste

in the selection. ffl

ARCHAEOLOGY AND OUR OLD
TESTAMENT CONTEMPORARIES,
by James L. Kelso. Zondervan Publ.

Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 192 pp.

$4.95. Reviewed by the Rev. Lloyd F.

Dean, pastor, East Glenville Commun-
ity Church, Scotia, New York.

The famed archaeologist, W F.

Albright, vouches for both the out-

standing ability of our author and

his success in this survey: "No pop-
ular book of this type has ever been
so well grounded in natural science

and the history of technology."
Kelso takes the major persons and

events of the Old Testament and
Intertestamental periods and spot-

lights their significance from the

viewpoint of a thoroughly up-to-

date archaeologist who has been in

on the major finds of our era. He
makes the Scripture and its people
come alive. With wit and common
sense, he shows that Abraham was
a merchant prince and Lot operated
a branch-office at Sodom. Many a

murky Old Testament event now
throbs with contemporary interest

and significance. From the intelli-

gent layman on up this is a book
well worth having.

The only deficiency to be noted
is the author's tendency toward the

close of the volume to advance su-

perficial solutions to present-day
problems. Rationalism in any form
is seen to be a denial of the faith,

although the strength of the book
is that it is both factual and reason-

able. (He does not face the fact

(Cont. on next page)
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Or write

MOODY PRESS
Chicago' 60610

Does your Sunday school have

Teenage Troubles?
Perhaps you've noticed—when it

comes to Sunday school, many teen-

agers couldn't care less. Somehow it

is hard for a Bible class to compete
with the swinging beat of the every-

day life of modern adolescents. And
in a sense, no Sunday school curricu-

lum will ever "swing" enough to satis-

fy these hyperactive, unpredictable

individuals.

But honestly now—haven't you also

noticed that the usual Sunday school

stuff for Junior Highs is a bit "square"?

If it isn't overly pious and preachy, it

tries to make the scene with "teen

talk" that couldn't be phonier.

Great Commission Publications de-

cided to play it straight. Simply tell

teens the truth—the truth of God's

Word. No moralizing to turn them off;

no jazz to turn them on. Just God's

truth for teenagers straight from the

shoulder.

GLEANINGS IN GENESIS Send for vour free samples of this

Genesis studied as the "seed plot of the Bible," presenting the
brand new course today "

doctrines of the Trinity, man's depravity, salvation by substitution, === __ _
justification by faith, the rapture, and the like. Rich in imagery. i

$4 95 ' Great Commission Publications

GLEANINGS IN EXODUS '

£j™
°'d

.

Y°.rk 5
oa

n

d
qi ,fi n„nt „,

1 Philadelphia, Pa. 19126 Dept. PJ
Seventy-two chapters dealing with the central theme of the book,

redemption. Presents the need for redemption, the might of the ' Please send me my samples of Junior

Redeemer, the duty of the redeemed, and the provisions made |

High Sunday Sch00
'

Materials -

for failure. $4.95
j

Name

GLEANINGS IN JOSHUA
j

Address

A detailed treatment of Joshua, "the capstone of the books of I city

Moses, the foundation of those that follow." A fascinating study '

of an important book, a source of rich spiritual nourishment. $4.95
J

state Ip

A HARVEST OF INSPIRATION...
GLEANINGS FROM A LIFETIME OF BIBLE STUDY

GLEANINGS FROM PAUL
STUDIES IN THE PRAYERS OF THE APOSTLE

by Arthur W. Pink

One of the richest biblical sources of practical insight into
God-honoring prayer are the frequent prayers of the
Apostle Paul. This is a detailed study of these prayers—
but it is far more. Mr. Pink has captured the essence of
the Apostle's concern and the heartbeat of the congrega-
tions for which he constantly prayed. This book is an
unusual contribution to a more complete understanding
of Paul himself, the God he served, and the churches with
which he worked. $4.95

Other Books by Arthur W. Pink:
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Speaks

Today
With each new step forward in

his search for knowledge, man dis-

covers anew God's presence in the
world and the wonders of His uni-

verse. God speaks to man today.
His presence surrounds us com-
pletely.

God speaks through men, too,

who witness to His presence and
the glory of His world. Christians
around the world join hands and
hearts in witnessing through The
Upper Room. Each year the medi-
tations in the May-June Number
are written entirely by laymen
and laywomen from many coun-
tries.

You will enjoy sharing in these
devotions. If you do not have a
standing (bulk) order or subscrip-
tion to The Upper Room, be sure
to start with this Lay Witness
Number. Ten or more copies to one
address, 10 cents per copy, post-
paid. Individual yearly subscrip-
tions, $1.00.

Remember the man in service — send

him The Upper Room

World's most widely used dally devotional guide

37 Languages— 44 Editions

1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37203

that "liberalism" is essentially irra-

tional.) The Old Testament Jews
are taken as a type of the historic

Christian failure in evangelism and
missions. No indication is given

that the latter awaited not only the

coming of Christ but the out-pour-

ing of the Holy Spirit as well.

However, with the recognition

that the reader will have to get his

Christian theology and philosophy

elsewhere, we can hardly recom-
mend this book too highly. IB

Youth—from p. 17

the best thing college can do for

him.

PROGRAM LEADER: The cost

of going to college is increasingly

greater. A decision to go to college

means financial sacrifice for many
young people and their parents.

While the cost is high, it should be

pointed out that there are many
scholarships, grants, loans, and self-

help opportunities open to worthy
students who are serious about want-

ing to go to college. In fact, it is

said that any reasonably good stu-

dent who really wants a college edu-

cation can find the financial back-

ing to carry him through.

With these things in mind, we
need to say again that a young per-

son should not plan to go to col-

lege simply because others are do-

ing it. There are good reasons for

making such a decision and some of

them ought to be our reasons be-

fore we plan to take such an im-

portant step. If we are not sure

about what course we should take

after high school, we should do some
serious thinking and, more import-

antly, some earnest praying.

Closing Prayer. EE

• • •

How often do we hear it said:

"It doesn't matter what we believe.

By different roads we are all head-

ing for the same goal." What assur-

ance have we that all the different

roads, mapped out by mere human
beings, lead to the same goal? —
John J. Wade.

PINE LODGE COTTAGE, 1118 Mon-
treat Road, Black Mountain, N. C. Re-

unions, conferences, small and large

cottages, for spring flowers in June

and fall colors. Brochure. Creek,

porches, rockers, relax in Christian en-

vironment. Also rooms for women's

conference.

WHITE REFLECTIONS ON BLACK POWER

by Charles E. Fager

A white person who is honestly try-

ing to face current social problems

addresses whites who are seriously

concerned with our turbulent racial

situation. After describing major ele-

ments of the "Black Power" concept,

Fager considers the responses to it by
both white and Negro critics. Disturb-

ingly perhaps, he finds the concept

legitimate, sweeping in its implications,

and decisive for the future role of the

white liberal in the Negro struggle.

Paper,

$145

CHRISTIANITY AND THE
AFFLUENT SOCIETY

by Reginald H. Fuller/Brian K. Rice 1

Determined to view the affluent society I

in the context of eternity, the authors
|

begin with a consideration of the bibli-

cal attitude to wealth and prosperity,

and proceed to a close look at the

contemporary world. In conclusion,

they offer a substantial critique of the

affluent society, its premises, goals

and achievements, based on the in-

sights provided by the biblical message.

"Sr$395 f*"$245

personal
THE RELUCTANT WORKER-PRIEST

by Eugene P. Heideman
|

The Rev. Runford, almost Ph.D., some-

time minister, full-time theologian, en-

joys writing about the theology of work,

but ... ! Based on actual experiences

of a minister who was temporarily

employed in a factory. Considers the

meaning of work, the role of the church

in the world, and the relationship of

clergy and laity in the everyday working

world.

96 pages <P|"«

At your

looUIIrr

WM. B. EERDMANS
PUBLISHING CO.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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Of Social Concern

The Hebrew prophets did cry out in their nation against so-

cial injustices. But it was their nation which was the profess-

ing Church of that day. They were the covenant people of God
and their defective morals should have been assailed. There

was an effort made by the prophets simply to improve the mor-

als of the heathen though they deplored their sins.

This is even clearer in the New Testament where it is in-

conceivable that either Jesus or the apostles were interested

in improving the morals of the heathen nations without their

regeneration.

If righteousness that pleases God comes by the law, either

the perfect law of God or the imperfect law of men, then

Christ died for nothing. Great Society programs cannot ac-

complish what the cross can.

—Robert C. Smoot Jr.

S. S. LESSON AND YOUTH PROGRAM FOR APRIL 23
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MAILBAG
UN-CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

Maunday Thursday our local

church choir did a musically mag-
nificent and beautiful job of Gabriel

Faure's Requiem, as I understand
many of the "leading church choirs"

also did. I, as a worshipper, am
always thrilled with the possibility

of preparing myself for the true

meaning of Easter, especially

through a Thursday communion
and the music of Holy Week.
Covenant Presbyterian Church

printed the words in the bulletin

and I struggled all through the serv-

ice for any Biblical basis what-so-

ever for Faure's beautiful music. In

my searching later that night I dis-

covered that "Requiem" is not even

in the encyclopedia as such — it

the
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says, "See Mass," since "Requiem"
is only the adjective, "Mass," the
noun. Further study assured me
that this was indeed a "mass sung
for the repose of the souls of the
dead."

To whom can I turn for the an-
swers to my questions:

(1) When and on what basis did
Presbyterians start praying for the
dead?

(2) How can Presbyterians have
Mass if we have no altars?

(3) Isn't the very act of Mass (a

true sacrifice in which the risen

Christ becomes bodily present on
the altar as a victim who is offered
anew by the Church to God, the
Father, as expiation for the sins of
men) contrary to our belief con-
cerning the sacrifice of our Lord Je-
sus Christ?

(4) Where is any Scriptural ac-

count of praying for the dead?

(5) Why should Presbyterians

pray: "Deliver Thou the Souls of

the departed from pains everlast-

ing;" or "Lord, for their souls ac-

cept our sacrifice, whom we all this

day in memory remember;" or "May
angelic voices sing unto Thee, and
with Lazarus. . . . may you be com-
forted"? ? ?

Am I alone in my fear that Req-
uiems of any sort should not be
sung in Presbyterian Churches, no
matter how beautiful musically?

—Mrs. Jack C. Ramsay Jr.

Dallas, Tex.
Here is a perfect example of what
happens when liturgy replaces doc-

trine in church concern. Here also

is an example of a layman alert as all

laymen should be. In this case a let-

ter to the Session is in order.—Ed.

MORE ABOUT 'OPEN LETTER'
Those preachers who signed the

"Open Letter," I wonder — do they

get served up half-cooked, half-

cleaned food on half-clean dishes —
wear half-cleaned clothes, etc., etc.?

Christianity is pure — not common.
—Mrs. Albert Davis

Port Neches, Tex.

ARE WE REALLY FREE?
I often have wondered how much

of the tension in the Church today

is produced by anxiety — by the

feeling that men are being "threat-

ened" in some area they feel them-

selves vulnerable. Is it really con-

cern for the truth or fear for our

own survival that makes us react

sharply when something new comes
along?

A case in point is the much vaunt-



ed and much debated Covenant Life

Curriculum. Is this literature con-

troversial because it plays havoc

with the truth — or is it controver-

sial because we are not sure we can

handle it and we feel threatened by

our encounter with it?

To be more specific: Is the cur-

rent text on ethics really as far

afield as has been implied in some
circles, or is the problem that the

author puts to us some very biting

questions that challenge the integ-

rity of our personal and social eth-

ics? After all, we must admit with
some shame that conservative writ-

ers have not done much in recent

years to challenge us in the field

of ethical behavior. Are not the

questions raised in the current text

valid and should we not wrestle with
the problem of supplying valid an-

swers?

J. Gresham Machen once said that

John Calvin was the great liberal

(in the good sense) because he
vowed to go anywhere that Scrip-

ture gave him liberty to go. That's

• As most Presbyterians who keep
up with the work of the Women of

the Church in the US Church know,
the Birthday Offering this year will

go to the cause of higher education
in Japan, and particularly the work
of Shikoku and Kinjo Colleges. A
word about this objective appears

e in this issue on p. 11, prepared by
y one of the distinguished missionary
9 couples of the Church.
- • Recent news indicates that a di-

! vision has occurred in the Presbyte-

l rian Church of the Cameroun, in
Africa, over the denomination's ec-

umenical connections. When the
Church became a member of the

World Council of Churches in 1958,

a minority of pastors and laymen
] refused to recognize the action. This
it

;

year the General Assembly elected
jr.

|

a stated clerk reputed to be sympa-

b !

thetic with wider ecumenical con-

u nections. Seven pastors and 14 el-

iii
ders withdrew from the Assembly

1(l
I meeting, convened in a nearby chap-

j9 j

el and voted to form a new Church
which they called the Reformed

. Presbyterian Church.

the spirit we need when facing any
encounter in the market place of

ideas that will challenge our pre-

conceived ideas and our accustomed
attititudes.

We need the (true) liberty in the

Lord which will enable us to enter-

tain any question, to confront any
idea, to evaluate any challenge by
the authority of Holy Scripture.

The truth (of God's Word) enables

us to live and move freely in the

world of ideas and counter-ideas, ac-

cusations, challenges, questions and
conflicts with a testimony that will

conquer and overcome. The truth

of God enables us to be aggressors

for God, to be witnesses of His
standard.

There is something else to be said

about being free. One who is free

does not have to do all the talking.

He is free to listen — to hear the

other person out, no matter how
wrong. He can discuss and so come
to understand intelligently what the

other position is. And from the

Scriptures, as the authoritative and

• In Czechoslovakia, a Communist
party official has admitted that

"many people simply must have a

religion to live, even though from
a materialistic viewpoint this neces-

sity must be judged irrational." In
an article published in an official

government paper, Osvetov Praco,

the official noted that many people
have remained unimpressed by the

atheism officially propagated by the

Communist government and espe-

cially that few young people show
any real interest in it. Many who
have felt themselves under pressure

to give up their belief in God have
reacted in the opposite direction, de-

veloping an even stronger faith, said

the article.

• The Allen Park Presbyterian

Church of Allen Park, Mich., adver-

tises itself as the only Presbyterian

trustworthy guide in all matters of

faith and behavior, he is able, with
boldness, love and humility, to lis-

ten discerningly and also to pro-

claim meaningfully the truth of God
to those who may be confused.
— (Rev.) Robert Henderson

Durham, N. C.

We would be interested in seeing

thoughtful reactions to this letter. —
Ed.

MINISTERS

Adrian E. DeYoung from Hazel-

hurst, Miss., to the Prattville,

Ala., church.

Paul Y. Harlan from Louisville,

Ky., to the First Church, Kennett,

Mo.

Henry D. Mooney from Charlotte,

N. C, to the First Church, De-
Funiak Springs, Fla.

James Thomas Young Jr., from
Thomasville, N. C, to the Church
in the Pines, Laurel Hill, N. C.

Church, and possibly one of only
two churches of any denomination,
to have a columbarium. In case you
did not know, that is a special bur-

ial room in the building where urns
are deposited holding the ashes of

departed members. A sort of maus-
oleum for the cremated dead. Allen
Park's columbarium has forty

bronze niches, and features a paint-

ing of Christ, a stained glass win-
dow interpreting the Twenty-Third
Psalm, and a prayer desk. Tradi-
tionally Presbyterian churches have
objected to cremation. Today the

objections are being reviewed, as

less space becomes available for cem-
eteries, and laws passed in the in-

terest of commercial cemeteries

make it increasingly difficult for

churches to have their own grave-

yards, ffl

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Encyclical Called A 'Blessing for Error'

VATICAN CITY — Pope Paul s

new encyclical, "On the Develop-

ment of Peoples," has drawn praise

from much of organized "ecumeni-

cal" Christianity and from behind
the Iron Curtain, but business inter-

ests have been less than enthusiastic.

The 20,000-word document, with

the Latin title, "Populorum Progres-

sion was written, said the Vatican,

on behalf of those who are "strug-

gling to free themselves from the

yoke of hunger, misery, disease and
ignorance, who seek a larger share

in the fruits of civilization and a

more active realization of their hu-
man personality."

Emphasizing the importance at-

tached to the letter's content by the

pontiff, a spokesman said he began
work on it almost as soon as he was
enthroned. The work was acceler-

ated after he made a visit to India
in 1964, reporters were told.

Summarizing the document in an
editorial entitled "A Blessing for

Secular Error," the Wall Street

Journal said it "lends the mantle of

religion to certain ideas which are

profoundly secular in origin, and
advocates programs of a type now
undergoing widespread reappraisal

by their one-time secular sponsors."

Part of it consists of "warmed-
over Marxism," the leading U. S.

publication covering commerce, in-

dustry and finance said in its com-
ments.

Tried, Found Wanting

Much of what the Pope now pro-

poses has been tried many times

before and found wanting, the

Journal said.

In commenting on the Pope's rec-

ommendations for greater foreign

aid and trade concessions to under-

developed nations, it said a "slender

moral ground" seemed to be the

"secondary basis" for his suggestions.

"The more fundamental basis seems
to be an entirely worldly analysis

of what ails these nations."

The Journal continued: "What
chiefly ails them, the letter (encycli-

cal) appears to argue, is a system

'which considers profit as the key

motive for economic progress, com-
petition as the supreme law of eco-

nomics, and private ownership of

the means of production as an ab-

solute right that has no limits and
carries no corresponding social ob-

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

VIET NAM — More than 600,000
copies of the Gospels have been dis-

tributed through the Pocket Testa-

ment League, according to Mr. and
Mrs. Garth Hunt, Christian and
Missionary Alliance missionaries in

this country.

The requests for the Scriptures by
Vietnamese Christians and U. S.

military chaplains have been unus-

ually heavy. More than 5,000 cop-

ies have been issued in combat areas.

In addition, the Scriptures have
been distributed by Mr. Hunt on
the notorious prison island of Con
Son, both to the prisoners and the

7,000 inhabitants of the island. He
has also made arrangements to pro-

vide the Gospels along with school

kits for dependents all over Viet

Nam.
Thousands of English language

Gospels have been received grateful-

ly by U.S. servicemen. Foundations,

churches and even students of Chris-

tian schools have responded to the

challenge to make possible the

printing and distribution.

The field reports show great suc-

cess in other countries — South

America, Europe, and even Russia.

The world-wide ministry of the

Pocket Testament League, with its

vast campaigns of Scripture distri-

bution and mass evangelization, en-

ergizes faith in the doctrine
".

. . faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the Word of God." IB

ligation ... A type of capitalism

has been the source of excessive suf-

fering, injustices and fratricidal con-

flicts whose effects still persist.'
"

According to the New York-based
financial daily, "Ruling elites in the

vast majority of ex-colonial nations

have already indulged themselves in

precisely the same kind of state di-

rection the Pope now seems to rec-

ommend. Their nations suffer not
from an excess of capitalism, but
from a paucity of it.

"Profit, free competition and pri-

vate ownership, to be sure, are cap-

able of abuse. Certainly they are

not sacred in themselves. But ex-

perience shows that they are the

most efficient methods of creating

abundance for all; they are the tools

which most prosperous nations have
used to eliminate want. Until the

leaders of underdeveloped nations
recognize as much, more advanced
nations can do little to help.

Inhibit Genuine Help

"Indeed, when overly permissive

aid entrenches mistaken domestic
policy, the results can have pro-

foundly moral overtones, as can be
seen today in India."

The "necessary hardheaded ap-

proach to aid" which is really need-

ed, according to the Journal, has

been "inhibited" for a long period
by the same approach the Pope is

now recommending. ".
. . Many

people before him have argued that

aid is a matter of the recipient's

right, while the donor nation has lit

tie right to inquire of its use and
certainly no right at all to cut ofl

its aid when it is misused."

Initial Vatican Radio coverage ol

response to the encyclical did not

mention the Wall Street Journal
criticism. It did report some com
ment from a West German business

publication, Handelsblatt, which ob
served that the document "is in

spired with great optimism."

But Handelsblatt also expressed

some reserve concerning the passages

dealing with capitalism.

Vatican Radio's initial summar)
of response said there "seems to be

unanimous agreement throughout

the world on the importance of this

document." It added that man)
favorable comments came from
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Communist radio broadcasts and the

press, with many of the Iron Cur-

tain publications carrying long ex-

cerpts from the encyclical.

Communist Yugoslavia's Radio
cited the portions dealing with pov-

erty and said that "in the face of

the problems which hunger presents

to the world, no one has the right

to withdraw himself from this sense

of responsibility."

It also lauded the Pope's criticism

of rearmament as an "intolerable

scandal" and his proposal that funds

now used for arms be channeled to

efforts in behalf of peace and pros-

perity.

Authentic Christianity

A comment from the Prague Ra-
dio in Communist Czechoslovakia

said that "with this encyclical the

Church returns to its original prin-

ciples of authentic Christianity."

In Geneva, the organizer of last

summer's World Conference on
Church and Society drew parallels

between the encyclical and the con-

clusions reached at the conference.

The Rev. Paul Abrecht, executive

secretary of the World Council of

Churches Department on Church
and Society, said these parallels of-

fer "the prospect of a united Chris-

tian social thinking on a broader
range than ever seemed possible."

While the findings of the Geneva
conference have never been pub-
lished in final form, Mr. Abrecht
said there were "striking similarities"

between the 1966 conference conclu-
sions and the Pope's new document.

'New World Order

Among them, he named these:

1) The acceptance of the possibility

and the need for radical social

change to safeguard human rights,

2) The vision of a new world order
based on new possibilities and new
roles for the poorer nations in world
affairs, and 3) The need for plan-
ning of economic development on a
world basis and the proposal for a
large international fund for devel-

opment as testimony to the convic-
tion that "development is the new
name for peace": this includes the
transfer of money from armaments
to development.

In America, the National Council

of Churches announced from New
York that it greeted the encyclical

with "great appreciation" and that

it has urged its 34 member denomi-
nations to give the document "im-

mediate and careful study."

The Rev. Robert S. Bilheimer, di-

rector of the NCC's Department for

International Affairs, said the NCC
"hopes to work closely" with the

Papal Commission on Peace and Jus-

tice, recently formed by the Pope
to fight poverty and social injustice.

Vatican sources said the new en-

cyclical was issued in conjunction

with plans for the April 25 meeting
of the new commission. It was
termed a "charter" for the group.

The encyclical is considered an
amplification of the Second Vatican

Council's document on the Church
in the modern world, which will al-

so be one of the background papers
for the new commission.

Issuance of the encyclical and cre-

ation of the body to promote social

reform were seen as the Pope's set-

ting of the stage for an entirely new
effort by the Roman Catholic

Church, especially in Africa, Asia

and Latin America.
He addressed the document not

only to Catholics and believers but
to all "men of goodwill."

It is divided into two parts. The
first deals with the integral devel-

opment of man, the second with the

development of international soli-

darity in a spirit of mutual assist-

ance.

The Pope defines "development"
as more than economic progress. "In
order to be authentic development
it shoud be integral," he declared,

that is to say, directed toward the

advancement of every man and all

of man."
Among its major points, the en-

cyclical:

— Insists that the right of private

property is not "absolute and uncon-
ditional" and says that the common
good may sometimes require ex-

propriations of property.
— Criticizes the profit motive and
competition as determining factors

in economic activity.

— Supports family planning and
population control measures "in

conformity with the moral law." SI

Bishops No Problem;
Historic Episcopate Is

BUFFALO, N. Y. — Methodists an-

ticipate a number of problems over
the issue of bishops in the Consul-
tation on Church Union (COCU)

,

but, according to Bishop James K.

Mathews of Boston, none of them
are insurmountable.

Bishop Mathews, vice-chairman of

COCU (or the "Blake-Pike" merger
talks of 10 denominations) , report-

ed on the national union effort at

a semi-annual meeting of the Meth-
odist Council of Bishops here.

He said the historic episcopate

will be a "real problem" for Meth-
odists. For those in some of the

denominations the sacraments will

be of major concern, he suggested.

But in the view of the Boston
bishop, who is also chairman of the

National Council of Churches Di-

vision of Christian Unity, "the great-

est hindrance to moving forward is

apathy on the part of the generality

of Christians."

Bishop Roy H. Short of Louis-

ville, Ky., told fellow members of

the hierarchy that Methodists could
not settle for an episcopacy "repre-

sented largely by title; especially an
order, stripped of the power to

function quickly and efficiently."

After that obvious reference to the

Episcopal Church he emphasized
that Methodists are more interested

in officials with power to act than
they are in the name or office of

bishop. He said they want to

guarantee "the care of all the

churches" and the placement of all

pastors — duties now assigned to

bishops. He is secretary of the Coun-
cil of Bishops.

An earlier speaker, Bishop Ralph
T. Alton of Madison, Wis., made
clear that no Church structure can
be "final" in a changing world sit-

uation. Today's Methodist struc-

tures are "clearly outmoded by the

changing demands on the Church
by the current developments of his-

tory," he declared.

Leaders at the meeting saw no
barriers to union efforts with other
denominations after consumation of

the Methodist-Evangelical United
Brethren union which is being voted
on this year. 51
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THE CHURCH AT HOME
Council Official Asks
For Federal Milk Help

NEW YORK (RNS) — President

Johnson was urged by an official of

the National Council of Churches
to move immediately to correct "the

inequities" that have caused the

milk strike of the National Farmers
Organization.

Dr. Henry A. McCanna, NCC di-

rector for Town and Country work,

sent a wire to the President assen-

ting that "farmers, along with oth-

er groups in the nation, should be

respected in their efforts to organize

and bargain collectively."

The NCC official quoted from a

policy statement on "Ethical Goals

for Agricultural Policy," adopted by

the NCC General Board in June,

1958.

"The National Council of the

Churches of Christ in the U. S. A.,"

he said, "has affirmed that 'Justice

demands that farmers who produce
efficiently and abundantly, where
such production is in the national

interest, should not suffer from this

fact, but should receive economic
rewards comparable with those re-

ceived by persons of similar compe-
tence in other vocations.'

"

(Editor's note: Observe how the
NCC became involved in the strike,

namely, by calling on the White
House to intervene in behalf of the

strikers.) EE

Crusade for 112, 000
Closes With Sunrise

SAN JUAN, P.R. — For the first

time in his ministry Evangelist Billy

Graham closed a major crusade with
an early morning service. Conclud-
ing the eight-day Puerto Rico cam-
paign, Mr. Graham preached to

some 13,500 persons at an Easter

sunrise service at Hiram Bithorn
Stadium here. With both Roman
Catholics and Protestants in the con-

gregation, the attendance was at

least three times that of any previ-

ous sunrise service in San Juan.
A total of 4,681 inquirers an-

swered the evangelist's invitation

during his eight days on the island.

Of these, 600 came forward after the

Easter morning meeting.
Attendance at the nine crusade

services totalled 112,000. When Mr.
Graham was conducting his previous

evangelistic campaign here in 1958

he preached to some 40,000 persons
in four nights. IB

Belhaven Will Comply
To Get Federal Funds

JACKSON, Miss. — Belhaven Col-

lege has reversed a previously-an-

nounced stand and will begin ac-

cepting federal funds again. The
college board of trustees voted in

March to sign assurance of com-
pliance pledges required by the 1964

Civil Rights Act.

Announcement of the board's de-

cision was made after students re-

turned from spring holidays.

Two years ago the trustees' exec-

utive committee unanimously voted

to refuse to sign the compliance
pledge. President Howard J. Cle-

land said at that time that the group
agreed to take no action which
would relinquish control to any gov-

ernment agency.

An announcement issued by the

college said the trustees have now
voted for compliance to allow the

institution to participate in finan-

cial aid programs of benefit to stu-

dents.

In a prepared statement, the

board said, "The board of trustees

pledges that it will continue to op-

erate Belhaven College under i t s

charter, bylaws, and the constitution

of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States and that it will not

depart from this policy."

President Cleland said that sign-

ing the compliance pledge will al-

low students to participate in sev-

Gets Top Endeavor Post

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Appoint-

ment of the Rev. Christian A. Tirre

as the executive secretary of the In-

ternational Society of Christian En-

deavor has been announced. The
1960 graduate of Louisville Presby-

terian Seminary and educational sec-

retary of the society since 1962 suc-

ceeds the Rev. Harold Westerhoff

in the top executive post of the un-

denominational youth organization.

He is a member of Columbus Pres-

bytery of the United Presbyterian

Church USA and formerly served

churches at Camden and Somerville,

Ohio. EE

eral federal aid programs including

National Defense Student Loans,

the College Work-Study Programs,
Equal Opportunity Grants and
Guaranteed Loan Programs. These
and other programs sponsored by
the federal government are available

only to students of institutions

which have signed assurance of com-
pliance with regulations of the fed-

eral Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare.

For the first time in six years en-

rollment declined this academic
year, President Cleland reported to

the board. There were indications

that the decline resulted from lack

of financial aid available to stu-

dents. EB

Plan Reading Clinic

GLADE VALLEY, N. C. — Plans

for the first summer session to be of-

fered by Glade Valley School have
been announced by David W.
Thrift, director of the summer pro-

gram. Scheduled June 10-July 15,

it will be known as the Blue Ridge
Reading Clinic. Students in grades

5-12 will receive group instruction

in reading skills in the mornings
and individual assistance in the af-

ternoons. Glade Valley is a co-edu-

cational secondary school controlled

by Orange and Winston-Salem
Presbyteries. EB

Get Louisville Awards

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Winners of

Louisville Seminary's four fellow-

ships for graduating seniors have
been announced by President Al-

bert C. Winn. They are: Terrence
H. Davis, Farmington, Mich., the

$1,200 Andrew Patterson Memorial
Fellowship in Biblical Theology;
Louise H. Farrior, Louisville, the

$1,000 Mr. and Mrs. Olof Anderson
Sr. Fellowship for general excel-

lence; Joseph C. McCowan, North
Little Rock, Ark., the $1,000 Field-

ing Lewis Walker Fellowship in

Doctrinal Theology; and Robert Q.
Pierce, Norfolk, Va., the $1,000

Walter Kennedy Patterson Fellow-

ship in New Testament Greek. E8 II
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Thoughtful comments on a perennially critical question —

How Is the Bible Inspired?

A man's belief about the Holy
Scriptures determines his atti-

tude toward both God and men. If

one respects the Bible as God's ex-

act and direct revelation, he will

try in every way to bring his own
life into line with that revealed

truth.

He will aspire to love the Lord
with all his heart and soul and mind
and to love his neighbor as himself.

He will consider the revelation to

be, as t h e Westminster Catechism
phrases it, his "only rule of faith

and practice." Year after year he will

increasingly love and revere that

written Word as he sees it personi-

fied in Jesus Christ, the living

Word (John 1:14).

It is important, therefore, that a

Christian be able to define and de-

fend his personal stand as to Bibli-

cal inspiration.

The theme of the inspiration of

the Scriptures contains three import-
ant words: revelation, inspiration,

and preservation, and they all have
to do with the Bible.

Three Words

Revelation is God's work of mak-
ing known the truth that He would
have known concerning Himself.

Inspiration is the superintending
of the writing of those things, the
setting down of revelation in writ-

ing.

Preservation is God's work of
safeguarding the meaning of t h e

original message across the span of
history in order that men may have
confidence that the message of the
Bible is indeed the Word that God
has given.

The author is pastor of the West-
minster Presbyterian Church, Fort
Worth, Tex.

Did God reveal and superintend
the writing of this Book or didn't

He? One theory is that the Bible

is just the kind of book that any
man could write. This is called the

"Naturalistic" theory of inspiration.

It holds that the Bible is merely a

human product — nothing more nor
less than the work of mere men and
that it is devoid of any revelation

or touch from God in superintend-

ing its production. This theory

holds that the Book is just like any
other — purely naturalistic, man-
made, subject to errors.

It seems only fair that if the Book
is put on trial that it be brought
in to testify to itself. In our system
of government personal testimony
is always part of court procedure.
Let us follow this pattern.

Not Naturalistic

Here is a Book whose writ-

ing came from some forty different

men. These forty wrote over a

period of some sixteen hundred
years. They produced sixty-six

books that make up the Scriptures

as we have them today.

Now this is the question: How
did forty writers over a period of

sixteen hundred years write sixty-

six books and get bit with the same
linguistic bug? How did these forty

different writers all write about the

coming of One person to be the

Saviour? They told about the man-
ner of His birth, the place of His
birth, the manner of His life, His
substitutionary death.

Being bold enough some four
hundred to a thousand years and
more in advance of His coming they
went on record to tell how He
would be born. They foretold the
place of His birth, details about His
life, the manner of His death. How
is it that these forty men wrote

HERBERT E. KANN, Th.D.

these particular sixty-six books?

Here the naturalistic theory of in-

spiration is destroyed. The theory

that the Bible is just an ordinary

book written by mere men, and that

it is full of errors, is simply unten-

able. These writers wrote a Book
which is a unit in itself, each one of

them contributed something to the

other sixty-five. The parts of the

Book fit together like a hand fits

a glove, so that it could not possibly

have been the product of mere men.
I recall sitting in a railroad coach

with a Jewish girl who was very sure

that there wasn't anything to the

Bible. I turned to the Twenty-sec-
ond Psalm which opens with these

words: "My God, My God, why hast

Thou forsaken Me?" The sixteenth

verse says, "They pierced My hands
and My feet." The eighteenth verse

says, "They part My garments
among them and cast lots upon My
vesture." Now all that was written

one thousand years in advance of

our Lord's crucifixion. Only God
can prewrite history one thousand
years in advance, so the naturalistic

theory is exploded.

Not 'Gracious'

A second theory advanced is the

"Gracious" theory. This holds that

the writers of Scripture did not ac-

tually speak by inspiration and rev-

elation from God, but rather pushed
their own genius to the utmost and
developed the very best in them-
selves. That is, they say, how we
got the Book; and therefore, it is

the product of the very best in man.
Thus it would be put on a level

with Shakespeare, Tennyson, Brow-
ning, and others of the great poets

and writers.

Let us again, however, bring in-

to court one of the writers and al-

low him to tell us what he has to

say about this. "Peter, is this just
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human genius pushed to its ex-

treme?" "No," the Apostle answers,

"For the prophecy came not in old

time by the will of man." That is

to say that revelation and inspira-

tion were not inventions of man,
but were handed down by God.
"Holy men of God spake as they

were moved by the Holy Ghost."

The Revised Standard Version reads

this way: "No prophecy ever came
by the impulse of man, but men
moved by the Holy Spirit, spoke
from God." So the "Gracious" the-

ory is exploded.

Not Partial

This brings us to a third, called

for want of a better term, the "par-

tial inspiration" theory. It is simp-

ly this: God inspired men to write

part of the Bible, but He didn't

inspire them to write the whole
Book.
One interesting difficulty with

this theory is that no two of these

partial inspirationists agree concern-

ing what is and what is not God-
breathed. The Book must stand or

fall as a unit, since no man is an
authority on dividing it. So this

theory, too, falls to the ground.
This brings us to the fourth view

which seems to be what the Scrip-

ture itself teaches. This is the

"plenary" theory of the inspiration

of Scripture. The word plenary
means full and complete.

Let us illustrate: If a child mis-

behaves and his mother says she for-

gives him, would that child rather

have halfway forgiveness, or plen-

ary forgiveness? He would rather

have plenary forgiveness — full and
complete.

Now the plenary position is that

which the Scripture itself teaches.

The Bible says, "all Scripture is giv-

en by inspiration of God," and one
must believe this or nothing.
Some speak of "verbal" plenary

inspiration of Scripture, putting
forth the position that God dictated

every word in the Bible, but that

does not seem to be what happened.

Undoubtedly God assumed full

responsibility for the record, and
there are instances where He saw
to it that specific words were used,

but this was not the way He worked
in every instance.

An illustration from modern liv-

ing may help our understanding. An
executive employs a secretary and
on her first day calls her to his of-

fice for dictation. As she gains ex-

perience and becomes acquainted
with how his mind works and how
he expresses his ideas in business,

the day comes when he calls her in,

tells her to write a letter, puts a
few ideas into her head and tells

her to work out the rest of the letter

so that it will represent his thoughts.
Now the words she writes are in one
sense her words, yet they are the
fruit of his inspiration — she had
plenary inspiration from him. He
superintended what she wrote.

God's Word

What the Bible makes clear is that

its message is superior to mere hu-
man knowledge. It was not thought
up by man; it was handed down by
God and He so superintended the

thoughts of men that in many and
varied ways, sometimes consciously

and sometimes unconsciously, they

were aware of His hand in directing

the very words that they wrote.

Revelation, inspiration, preserva-

tion — all were controlled by God's
faithfulness so that the psalmist

sang, "I will worship toward Thy
holy temple, and praise Thy name
for Thy loving-kindness and for Thy
truth: for Thou has magnified Thy
Word above all Thy name" (Psa.

138:2) , and Jesus said, "Heaven
and earth shall pass away, but My
Word shall not pass away" (Matt.

24:35). IS

The "new morality" doesn't make the parents' job easier —

A Christian Mother Voices Concern

ARLENE BARTON

Situational ethics is an issue ev-

ery youngster will almost cer-

tainly have to face at one time or

another and the Christian parent
has an obligation to prepare h i s

teen-ager for this confrontation.

Then, properly prepared, the child

may face it with the unwavering
conviction of his place in God's cre-

ation as a sexual being wherein the

Holy Spirit dwells.

"Sex, Sophistication and Sin" by
C. A. Roberts in Christianity To-
day states: "Sex is moral for sex is

of God. Sex, as far as God is con-

The author, Mrs. A. James Bar-
ton, is an elect housewife of Arling-

ton, Va.

cerned, primarily and basically in-

volves marriage. Again, as far as

God is concerned, sex involves re-

sponsibility. Ultimately, as far as

God is concerned, sex involves the

love of God resting upon a relation-

ship." This article is recommended
reading for parents!

Editors and columnists in both
religious and secular publications

have not hesitated to voice their

opinions on this moral issue. And
unlike C. A. Roberts, many "Chris-

tian" ministers are currently approv-

ing in print this new morality which
is so closely related to the old im-

morality. They suggest that we
discard our old-fashioned concepts

of God and accept the "death of

God" as necessary to our life.

When these trumpets give out

their uncertain sounds, we wonder
who is honored by their "music,"

God or Satan. Let us not be de-

ceived.

In his book Listen, God Speaks,

Arne C. Gaebelein says that God
has spoken, still speaks, and will

speak again through nature, the
Word, and His Son. When you're

dead, you are not speaking. In

Mark's Gospel we read, "Heaven
and earth will pass away but My
Word will not pass away."

God's Word is here to stay and
if we Christians want to know what
God says we must turn to the Bible.

How much better is this than listen-
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ing to the theological morticians!

Here is a Scriptural outline for

mothers seeking to instruct their

children. And if they be college or

secondary school students, they can

easily understand the following,

mainly from the New English Bible:

Prov. 1:10
—"My son, if sinners

entice thee, consent thou not."

I Cor. 6:13
—"But it is not true

that the body is for lust; it is for the

Lord — and the Lord for the body."

Rom. 6:12
—

"So sin must no long-

er reign in your mortal body, ex-

acting obedience to the body's de-

sires. You must no longer put its

several parts at sin's disposal, as im-

plements for doing wrong."

I Cor. 6:18— "Shun fornication.

Every other sin that a man can com-
mit is outside the body; but the

fornicator sins against his own
body."

I Thess. 4:3,4,7,8 — "This is the

will of God, that you should be
holy; you must abstain from forni-

cation; each one of you must learn

to gain mastery over his body, to

hallow and honour it, not giving

way to lust like the pagans who are

ignorant of God . . . For God called

us to holiness, not to impurity. Any-
one therefore who flouts these rules

is flouting, not man, but God who
bestows upon you His Holy Spirit."

I Cor. 3:17
—

"Surely you know
that you are God's temple, where
the Spirit of God dwells. Anyone
who destroys God's temple will him-
self be destroyed by God, because
the temple of God is holy; and that

temple you are."

I Timothy 3:1 — "There is a pop-
ular saying: 'To aspire to leadership

is an honourable ambition.' Our
leader, therefore, or bishop, must be
above reproach, faithful to his one
wife . .

."

I Tim. 3:12 — "A deacon must
be faithful to his one wife, and good
at managing his children and his

own household."
I Tim. 3:11 — "Their wives,

equally, must be women of high
principles . .

."

Titus 1:6 — (The test Paul pre-

scribed for Titus to administer to

elders in Crete) : "Is he a man of

unimpeachable character, faithful

to his one wife, the father of chil-

dren who are believers, who are un-
der no imputation to loose living,

and are not out of control?"
Matt. 19:3-9 — "Some Pharisees

came and tested Him by asking, 'Is

it lawful for a man to divorce his

wife on any and every ground?' He
asked in return, 'Have you never

read that the Creator made them
from the beginning male and fe-

male?' and he added, 'For this rea-

son a man shall leave his father and
mother, and be made one with his

wife; and the two shall become one
flesh. What God has joined togeth-

er, man must not separate.' 'Why
then,' they objected, 'did Moses lay

it down that a man might divorce

his wife by note of dismissal?' He
answered, 'It was because you were
so unteachable that Moses gave you
permission to divorce your wives;

but it was not like that when all

began. I tell you, if a man divorce

his wife for any cause other than
unchastity, and marries another, he
commits adultery.'

"

Heb. 13:4 — "Marriage is honor-
able; let us all keep it so, and the

marriage-bond inviolate; for God's
judgment will fall on fornicators

and adulterers."

Jas. 1:13-15 — "No one under
trial or temptation should say, 'I am
being tempted by God;' for God is

untouched by evil, and does not
Himself tempt anyone. Temptation
arises when a man is enticed and
lured away by his own lust; then
lust conceives, and gives birth to

Throughout my high school years

my mind and spirit were joined
in a frustrating quest for reality.

My intellect demanded freedom and
a logical explanation for my exist-

ence while my spirit sought desper-

This article was the winning high
school entry in the 1966 Year of the

Bible Contest in the Evangelical
Free Church. It is copyrighted by
the Evangelical Beacon, 1967, and
is used with permission. The au-
thor is now a freshman at Macales-
ter College.

sin; and sin full-grown breeds

death."

II Tim. 2:16 — "Every inspired

Scripture has its use for teaching

the truth and refuting error, or for

reformation of manners and disci-

pline in right living, so that the

men who belong to God may be
efficient and equipped for good
work of every kind."

Heb. 12:11 — "Discipline, no
doubt, is never pleasant; at the time
it seems painful, but in the end it

yields for those who have been
trained by it the peaceful harvest

of an honest life."

This new morality decrees that

what "love demands" in a partic-

ular situation is the Christian's only
absolute obligation. But neither the

definition nor the effects of the
Biblical words lust, fornication and
adultery can be changed by the in-

dividual's use of his own judgment
as to what "love demands."

I may be well intentioned when
I head north from Virginia to reach
Florida, but my wrong judgment
will never get me to Florida. Let us
not rely on our judgments but use

the map already prepared for use

in God's Word. IS

DAWN McNEAL

ately to escape the moral aloneness

which freedom brings.

Modern science satisfied my in-

tellect by calling me an "accident"

which evolved through the ages and
survived because of fitness. Existen-

tial thinkers, humanists, and other
philosophers gave me answers which
were logical and tempting. But
none satisfied my spirit.

Only the Bible's message satisfied

my whole being. It gave me free-

dom through surrender and a feel-

ing of oneness with the universe and
with God.

Today, performance is the only

This is what a teenager thinks of the Bible —

What the Bible

Means to Me
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yardstick for truth! Young people

have acquired a pragmatic philos-

ophy so enthusiastically practiced by

the late President Kennedy. Truth
must be functional in some obvious

social way in order to be accepted

by the majority.

People no longer consider pa-

tience to be a virtue. It is only an
excuse for inactivity. Set moral and
religious codes are a thing of the

past. Many traditional verities have
been cast aside by my generation.

Some of society's ills are being

cured.

However, pragmatic truths can
only give solutions which are par-

tial and temporary. The only com-
plete and enduring solution to per-

sonal and social ills is genuine faith

in the Christ which God has re-

vealed to us in His Word.

First, A Frustration

For a long time the Bible was a

constant source of frustration for

me. Viewing it skeptically, I could
not understand comands such as

"Count it all joy when ye fall into

divers temptations; Knowing this,

that the trying of your faith work-
eth patience" (Jas. 1:2, 3) . Tempta-
tions always meant defeat for me.
The Bible's promises of peace and

eternal life seemed too simple for

an intelligent mind to accept. I

thought I deserved a more complex
philosophy. The long argued con-

cepts of predestination and eternal

security made Christianity sound ir-

rational. I understood nothing of

how God could love me enough to

die for me. Complete faith before

complete understanding did not ap-

peal to my intellect.

And yet, the Bible seemed to of-

fer everything my inner person de-

sired: purpose and love. Its simple
plan of salvation was logical and
its validity could not be disproven.

Why not accept it? In faith I did.

Now I am confident that the Bible
is a reliable, inerrant Book. My ac-

ceptance of it as God's Word was
"no lightheaded release from the re-

sponsibility of intelligent thought."
Any doubts I now have about the
validity of the Bible are purely my
own invention. God has given me
no reason to doubt.

I will not say that faith allowed
me to enjoy the fruits of the Spirit

instantaneously, or that it rid me of

all my problems. To do so would be
preposterous. However, I will say

that Bible reading is no longer
purely a frustrating experience.

Sometimes God gives me a prom-
ise from His Word to claim for the

day and I finish devotions with an
air of optimism. On other occasions

I go away disappointed in myself

because God has corrected a min-
taken idea I had about myself. Of-

ten I go away angry because I am
not willing to do what God in His
Word has commanded me to do.

In all cases God's Word has had
a far reaching effect upon my life,

an effect which cannot be shaken.

A New Freedom

Along with dependence upon
God I have acquired a freedom
from conformity whether it be to

the standards of the world or the

Church. God has provided me with
the only guidebook which will al-

ways have the right answers: the Bi-

ble. I realize there are many spe-

cific commands in the Bible which
God insists we Christians obey.

However. I have discovered that

Christ's criteria for a godly life as

Are We Close To Christ?

The all-important question to ask

ourselves as a church is not how
far we are from the time of our
organization but rather how close

we are to Christ and the apostles,

to the Church of the first century,

and to the whole counsel of God.

—

John Vander Ploeg in The Ban-
ner.

set forth in the New Testament are

not as doctrinaire as Christians so of-

ten are. Many young adults in the

church suffer from false guilt com-
plexes because they have violated

n e of the unwritten laws which
many fundamental churches adopt.

Since Christ has acepted me in my
sinful, self-centered condition, I

don't have to be a pious Pharisee

any more.
Day by day loyalty and obedience

to Christ produces Christlike ac-

tions in my relationships with oth-

ers. Of course, the going is slow

and I have yet to see the day when
1 think of others before myself. I

still have hope because the Bible

promises that I can be perfect and
entire if I let patience have her
perfect work (Jas. 1:4).

Theologians and social scientists

have called this the age of seculariza-

tion: the age of "the liberation of

man from religious and metaphysi-
cal tutelage." Sociologist Cornelius
A. van Puersen says, "In a secular-

ized world, there is no longer an
ontological way of thinking, a think-

ing about . . . metaphysical beings
. . . Now we are liberated from all

these unreal supernatural entities."

No Sensualism

Religion is being equated with
emotion and emotion with psycho-
logical instability. From my point
of view, the Bible does not offer

"spiritual sensualism." But I do
not get depressed every time I do
not feel God's immediate presence.

I know He is always with me be-

cause His Word says that He is.

My faith is not at the mercy of

my emotional feelings. I believe

man is both rational and irrational

in nature. The irrational as well
as the rational elements need to be
exercised to be kept alive and
healthy.

The psalms of David time and
time again have been the cry of my
heart when I am bewildered and
do not know what it is I desire. The
examples of a disobedient Job, the

prodigal son, a doubting Thomas,
and a self-reliant Peter help me to

bring my spiritual problems into

focus. Without the moments when
I allow the Holy Spirit to speak to

me through God's Word I would
not have the spiritual fortitude nec-

essary to face a world which appears
to be spiritually unconcerned.

In a way the Bible provides a
way of escape from this world into

another one, but this escape is

worthwhile because it allows me to

return to this world better able to

cope with everyday problems with-
out the aid of tranquilizers and pep
pills.

Yes, the Bible offers everything I

need: dependence which allows free-

dom, absolute and perfect truth,

purpose and a place of refuge where
I can exercise my spiritual self.

If the world would patiently ex-

periment with the claims of God,
it too would find that they meet
pragmatic standards of performance;
not just now, but forever. The
pages of God's Word which before

had seemed grossly exaggerated now
correspond to and are as real to me
as my own experience in the Chris-

tian life. ffl

• • • i

Self-righteousness is the devil's

masterpiece to make us think well

of ourselves. — T. Adams.
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An appeal on behalf of the 1967 Women's Birthday Offering —

Higher Education in Japan

The Birthday Objective

REV. AND MRS. JAMES A. McALPINE

But Yukiko, if you expect to be

a Kinjo College graduate like

I, you must enter from the Junior

High and move up. Otherwise, you

can't hope to pass the entrance ex-

am. And without that you will not

get in!"

The speaker was Yukiko's mother,

and Yukiko was just one of the sev-

eral hundred thousands of postwar

baby-boom junior high school en-

trants.

That conversation took place six

years ago, and now Yukiko is enter-

ing Kinjo College as planned, one
of the four out of seven who will

be "lucky" to get into college this

spring. For the postwar baby-boom
is threatening to engulf and swamp
the colleges and universities of Ja-

pan.

"Only two out of thirteen can

hope to enter government universi-

ties," blazons a headline in the Ja-

pan Times of Feb. 23, 1967. The
article states, "Only two out of thir-

teen applicants can enter Japan's 74

government-run universities and col-

leges this year — the highest rate

of competition since the Education
Ministry began announcing official

competition rates in 1955."

There are an estimated 729,000

entrance applications for the April

enrollment, or "six and a half appli-

cants for every seat in the class," the

article continues. It concludes with
the observation that "nearly 300,000

will fail to enter this year."

It is interesting to note that Ja-

pan stood fourth in the world as to

the number of college degrees giv-

en in 1963, according to an AP ar-

ticle by Max Harrelson, quoted in

the Japan Times for Feb. 24, 1967.

Only the United States, Soviet Rus-
sia, and Red China are ahead of

Japan in this respect.

Will it be Christian?

All this points up the need for

higher education in general, and
Christian higher education in par-

ticular, for without a religious foun-

dation, no one can be truly edu-

cated. It is only a Christ-centered

education which offers a completely
true basis for a correct view of God.
Can we find such Christian high-

er education in Japan today? Many
of the so-called mission schools es-

tablished years ago have become
completely independent of the mis-

sions which started them, and have
gradually become more and more
secularized. With a student body
almost completely non-Christian,

and faculties in which not more
than 50% at most are church mem-
bers, what can one expect?

Before we become too critical of

such schools, however, we must re-

alize the almost insurmountable
problem of providing a fully-Chris-

tian faculty in a country where
Christian numerical strength is so

small. International Christian Uni-
versity was founded on the high
ideal of training Christian teachers

for Christian schools in Japan. How-
ever, the reputation of their grad-

uates has been so outstanding that

almost all of them have been swal-

lowed up in the business world,

where salaries are high, and only

a small number have entered the

needy professional world of teach-

ing, particularly in Christian insti-

tutions of higher learning.

A Birthday Objective

One of the Birthday Objectives

for 1967, Shikoku Christian College,

organized in 1950 under the auspices

of the Presbyterian US Japan Mis-

sion, is the fastest-growing college in

Japan today. Because of that very

fact, it is desperately in need of the

new buildings the Birthday gift will

supply.

The faculty at Shikoku Christian

College is 100 per cent Christian,

and we want to keep it that way.
Students number 650 at present.

Here, an outstanding program of

Christian education is being carried

on, but the college faces tremendous
problems. How can it continue to

maintain an all-Christian faculty, as

the older members retire? How can
it maintain high academic stand-

ards, if financial stringency forces

the administration to greatly enlarge

classes?

Kinjo Gakuin, organized by the

Presbyterian US mission almost 80
years ago, is the largest Presbyterian-

connected girls' school in the world,

with more than 5,000 students. The
tiny mustard seed planted in the

kitchen of a missionary home so

long ago has now grown into a great

tree.

The Junior and Senior Colleges,

with an enrollment of approximate-
ly 3,400, were started after World
War II, and are located on three

rolling hills overlooking the metro-
polis of Nagoya. The great need
at Kinjo is for a chapel — which
will be built on the highest point

of the hill, with its cross against

the sky.

Our earnest prayer for Kinjo is

that each one of those young wom-
en may also have that cross and its

meaning in her heart, before she

descends that hillside for the last

time.

Donations from alumnae, and a

generous Presbyterian Development
Fund gift from the First Presbyte-

rian Church, Houston, Tex., have
given the chapel a big boost. Now,
the challenge is to Presbyterian US
Women of the Church, to help make
the chapel a reality.

Japan, the acknowledged leader

of Asia, desperately needs Christ.

Through our Christian colleges

here, we have an unparalleled op-

portunity to challenge her intelli-

gent, ambitious, well-educated

young people with Christ's message

and with His demands upon them.

Only as the young people of Japan
open their hearts to His Holy Spirit

and accept Him as their Lord and
Saviour can the leaven of faith be-

gin to work in this great land.

The Birthday Offering for 1967

can help. It will go to the two Pres-

byterian colleges just described, to

help enlarge their witness. II
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EDITORIALS

A One Way Street Only?

One type of communication com-
ing across our desk regularly ques-

tions the propriety of recommend-
ing books, programs, literature,

which have not received official

Church approval. A recent letter,

for instance, put it this way:
"If you are so concerned for our

Presbyterian Church, will you tell

me why you must have advertise-

ments from the Standard Publish-

ing Co., from David C. Cook and
from Gospel Light Press in the col-

umns of the Journal? Another
thing that bothers me is the little

ad I have seen advertising the Or-
thodox Presbyterian Church. I re-

alize that you might come back and
answer me that your publication is

an 'independent.' But if you have
the Presbyterian Church US at heart

why are you trying to sell Sunday
School publications and denomina-
tions which are not really Presby-

terian?"

It would be wonderful if all the

Church's literature, program ma-

One of the things I am concerned
with in North America is the in-

creased laxity among Christians on
sexual matters. I wonder if perhaps
we've confused issues here with so

many do's and don'ts of a secondary

nature that the very essence of Chris-

tian morality is being ignored.

Let us never forget that if the

Church sanctions marriage, divorce,

remarriage, divorce, remarriage,

apart from unfaithfulness, it is giv-

ing its consent to sexual impurity.

We know that in times past, many
of the popes in the Roman Church
lived in unspeakable immorality and
debauchery, but it was recognized as

sin. Today a "new morality" is be-

ing proposed and eagerly grasped
by some theologians and ministers.

This view actually holds that im-
morality is all right!

I have a book published by a ma-
jor religious organization in the U.S.
which suggests in guarded language
that if a boy loves a girl and is re-

terials and audio-visuals were pre-

pared by the denomination, or at

least faithful to the Reformed faith.

However, it doesn't take much re-

flection to realize that a large part

of the material recommended to the

Church and used by the Church is

not denominational, nor even Pres-

byterian in any remote sense.

Consequently we feel at perfect

liberty to mention "independent"
material which we have reason to

believe is more Presbyterian than
the "ecumenical" material recom-
mended officially.

For instance, if our Presbyterian
book stores feel at liberty to send
out (and our program literature

highly recommend) books from
Harper's, Abingdon and Westmin-
ster, we see no harm in making men-
tion of books from Gospel Light
Press, Standard Publishing Co., and
Eerdmans.

If our General Assembly, by of-

ficial action, assigns for study dur-

ing the World Missions Season

sponsible, he can sleep with her. I

have an article written by an Amer-
ican Methodist minister who was
the secretary of a student Christian

movement in a certain country. He
says that since the only reason the

Bible forbids fornication is the dan-
ger of pregnancy, with birth con-

trol it's all right now to go ahead.
Some time ago the girls in a cer-

tain youth movement approached
Inter-Varsity and said, "We'd like

to join your group. At our last camp,
our director encouraged us to sleep

with the boys." Yet the director

was a minister of the Church.
I can multiply that kind of illus-

tration many times over, because we
are living in a shocking day. In I

Thess. 4:8 Paul says, with respect to

the problem of sexual morality,

"Therefore whosoever disregards

this, disregards not man but God,
who gives His Holy Spirit to you."
— C. Stacey Woods, in HIS maga-
zine. IB

books prepared by non-Presbyterians
and published under non-Presbyte-
rian auspices (such as the National
Council of Churches) , we see no
harm in recommending a wonderful
World Missions study book, God,
Men and Missions, written by Da-
vid Brainerd Woodward, a Presby-

terian missionary to Taiwan—even
though this book is published by
Gospel Light Press.

If it is proper (as is done) to en-

courage the free exchange of minis-

ters and congregations between our
Church and the UPUSA Church
(and now the Episcopal Church, in

COCU) , we see no harm in carry-

ing a paid advertisement in which
another Presbyterian Church is al-

lowed to mention its existence and
solicit the interest of Presbyterians

who may not have any other church
home.

What's with this "ecumenism"
bit anyhow? Is a duke's mixture
of anything and everything under
the sun to be received because it

has an "official" label, while some-
thing evangelical and Reformed is

condemned because it comes from
a non-denominational publishing
house?

We had best beware lest we find

ourselves right back where The Big
Church was in the days of Luther.
Then it was not a question of

whether the Reformers were right

or evangelical according to Scrip-

ture. It was merely a question of

whether they hewed to the official

line as prescribed in the assemblies

of the Church.
Are we about to forget that we

once admired Luther for standing
according to Scripture and not ac-

cording to corrupted councils or
synods: "Here I stand; God help
me I can do no other"? IB

Glydie Ponders Poverty

Dear Sis:

For some months now, instead of

the Word, I've been getting the

word from the pulpit and from
church magazines.

And the word is that it's really

pretty awful to be affluent.

Not that people are awful and
sinful and bad — and incidentally

affluent. No. Whatever they mean,
and I guess they mean what they

(

say, a lot of preachers seem to be

saying that affluence in and of and
by itself, ipso facto, is real bad.

Some of what they say about the

evils of affluence may be true. But

Apropos Ethics
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Sources of Reference

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

what I want to know is this: If af-

fluence is really as bad as they say,

why in the world do the preachers

work so hard to up-grade (down-

grade?) the Poor to that bad sin-

ful awful condition? Do they mean
that affluence you earn yourself is

sinful, but affluence handed to you
is good?

Perplexedly yours,

Clydie

The Original Motive
Remains

Talking to a staff official of one
of the boards of the Presbyterian

Church US, a missionary of the

Church was discussing the difficulty

which is currently being experienced

in the matter of recruiting minis-

ters for overseas missionary service.

Said the missionary to the offi-

cial: "You should consider the ap-

proach of challenging people to give

their lives to missionary service on
the grounds that the heathen are

lost and are going to hell without

Jesus Christ."

Said the official to the mission-

ary: "I do not think this is the best

approach to make on seminary cam-
puses today. There is little sym-
pathy for this sort of appeal."

Said the missionary to the offi-

cial: "It would be a good approach
on the campus of Seminary."

Said the official to the mission-

ary: "I doubt that the board would
appoint anyone as a missionary
from that seminary."
And there you have in a nutshell

the predicament of the Church to-

day. Because some no longer be-

lieve that men without Christ are

lost, we must adjust our appeal to

some other consideration.

But if we get people to respond
to other considerations, rather than
to the appeal that without Christ
they are lost, what have we gained?

If we recruit missionaries on the

grounds that people overseas are
hungry (rather than lost) what
have we done of spiritual signifi-

cance that could not better be done
by the government with all its re-

sources?

If we call on people to accept
Christ for the emotional adjustment
which follows ' a "great loyalty"

(rather than for salvation) what
have we accomplished of eternal sig-

nificance?

That Church official may feel he
can recruit more missionaries by
avoiding reference to the fact that

For the navigator a star and com-
pass are necessary for determining
his location. For a motorist the

map shows the route. In the home
one constantly looks at a clock and
refers to the thermometer. In stores

weights, measures and size help cus-

tomers to right decisions.

A physician is governed by his

knowledge of anatomy, physiology,

pathology, symptoms and reactions.

A lawyer must know various laws,

decisions which have been made in

testing these laws, and he must be
an expert in evidence and examina-
tion. The chemist carries on by his

knowledge of the elements, their

combinations and reactions. The
physicist is governed by the laws of

physics.

There is not a realm of human
existence or activity which does not

in a measure depend on some law
of reference, some source of infor-

mation or some established rule on
which to base an opinion or a line

of action.

Man, created to glorify God and
to be responsible to Him, must have
a source of reference, a way whereby
he can distinguish between truth

and a lie, between right and wrong,
between good and evil. He must
recognize the difference between
God's standards and those of this

world, between the things which are

temporary and those which are eter-

nal.

Contaminated by sin, man needs
a changed nature. In all of life he
needs a trustworthy set of values,

a reliable source of reference which
brings with it God-given wisdom
and power. In other words man
must have a source of reference

which is given from above.
Living in a hostile world, the

Christian has provided for him di-

vinely revealed standards for com-

men are going to hell without
Christ. He might be better off to

recruit none at all on any other
basis. EE

parison with those which surround
him. He can claim a wisdom above
the wisdom of men and a power
which has its source in the Eternal.

Standing on a sure Foundation,
the Lord Jesus Christ, he has avail-

able everything needed for life —
and for death. He has the Bible,

an inexhaustable mine of wisdom
and truth. The older he grows the

more precious it becomes. The more
he experiences life, the more rele-

vant it is found to be. Ancient
as it is, the Book of Proverbs alone

has the answer to every prob-
lem which confronts modern youth.

Truly the Bible is the Book of the

ages, ageless in its revelation of God
and His dealings with men and nec-

essary in its story of the Saviour.

God has given man another
source of reference, his conscience.

True, conscience can be thwarted
and blunted until it is no longer a

safe guide. But if one is always

obedient to this inner light it proves

itself a God-given compass.
Above all else, continuing day by

day as the sure source of righteous

reference is the indwelling Holy
Spirit. He convicts of sin and of

righteousness. He guides the Chris-

tian in his way. He gives power to

the weak and comfort to the sorrow-

ing. He prays with and for us. He
shows us the hidden truths in the

Scriptures. He supplies wisdom for

the ignorant and in His presence

there is a joy the world cannot give,

nor take away.
For the Christian there is a sure

source of reference, a star to guide,

a light on the path, a sureness of

conviction which is an anchor for

the soul and this anchor is fixed

beyond the horizon, in the glory of

God's eternity:

Firmly believing in the redemp-
tive work of the Saviour, taught by
His Word, led by His Spirit, com-
muning with Him in prayer the

Christian has everything necessary

for living, and for dying. What
more could we ask? EE
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For April 23, 1967:

Peter and John at the Temple
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION (Verses 1-

10) . We should note first of all the

practice of Peter and John and, un-

doubtedly, of the other apostles and
believers. They continued to wor-

ship in the temple, the Jewish house

of worship. Jesus had not com-
manded them to withdraw even

though the Jewish leaders had insti-

gated Christ's crucifixion.

We must guard against the temp-

tation to withdraw from the church
when we find sin, even serious sin,

among its members. Peter and John
remained where they were as long as

they could. It afforded them, among
other things, this great opportunity

for witnessing for Christ. It also

was the means of the salvation of

many (Acts 4:4)

.

The next thing we should note

by way of introduction is that they

steadfastly had refused to consider

the "social gospel" even as their

Lord before them had done!
In the 6th chapter of John we

have a clear record of Jesus' attitude

concerning the social gospel. On one
occasion when He fed those who
came to hear Him teach, He later

rebuked them for coming for ma-
terial food instead of spiritual food

(John 6:26,27). To them He of-

fered not bread to eat, but Himself
to save their souls (John 6:35)

.

It is true that He lost many fol-

lowers that day (John 6:60,66) , but
the true Church remained and grew
because Jesus would not compromise
with the world (John 6:37-39;68-

69) . Peter at that moment gained
in realization of the difference be-

tween the social gospel and the Gos-
pel of salvation through faith in

Christ.

On another occasion one man
while listening to Jesus teach,

asked Him to order his brother to

divide the inheritance with him. Je-
sus rebuked the man and refused
to become involved in any redistri-

bution of wealth, insisting that, "a
man's life consisteth not in the

abundance of the things which he
possesses" (Luke 12:13-15).

Background Scripture: Acts 3

Key Verses: Acts 3:1-16

Devotional Reading: Hebrews 11:

32-40

Memory Selection: Matthew 21:22

The Gospel record is full of Je-

sus' acts of mercy toward many
needy ones, but never did this be-

come a substitute for teaching them
the Gospel. The social gospel is the

temptation to meet the material

needs of people instead of their

spiritual needs.

Peter and John could have been
tempted to put a coin in the beg-

gar's hand and proceed into the tem-

ple to worship, but they were not.

They sought to meet his spiritual

need. They brought him face to

face with the Lord Jesus Christ who
alone could truly help him, physical-

ly as well as spiritually.

Missionaries have long sought to

meet the physical needs of people

and properly so, when above all they

sought to bring them face to face

with Jesus. In Korea, I had a short

experience in mission work. The
hospitals of the mission continually

met the great physical needs of the

people, but the doctors were first

and foremost witnesses for Christ.

So were the nurses and the Bible

women who visited the patients, bed
to bed, telling of the Gospel.

The tragedy of today is the rap-

idly changing picture both at home
and overseas. The social gospel of

meeting not only physical needs but
political and social needs as well

has become a substitute in many
churches and missions for the proc-

lamation of the Gospel of Christ

to the lost.

I. PETER'S TESTIMONY (3:

11-16)

.

We have said that Peter and John
used this occasion to glorify God.

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

People became aware of God's work
here though they did not at first be-

lieve it was God's work but the work
of Peter and John (v. 12)

.

Peter took the occasion to testify

of what God had done. How often

do we know that God has done a

great thing in us or another and yet

fail to take the occasion to glorify

God before others! I have known
people to be sick unto death and,

in their desperation, with loud cries

turn to God. The sick get well, and
everyone forgets the God who heard
in the hour of distress.

Peter did not forget His Lord. He
spoke boldly for Jesus here, un-
ashamed of the Gospel (Rom. 1:16,

17) . Because the people deserved
stern rebuke for their evil against

Jesus, Peter rebuked them.

He accused them of delivering up
Jesus (v. 13) of denying Jesus (v. 13),

of asking for a murderer to be re-

leased in His place (v. 14) and even
of killing Jesus (v. 15)

.

One can just feel the sword of the

Spirit penetrate into their hearts as

Peter turned that sword around and
around until it hurt terribly. It had
to be done. Until men face their

sins, they cannot be prepared for

salvation.

Peter knew this and closed the tes-

timony by affirming the resurrection

and making them realize that it is

the risen Christ who healed the
man. He is alive and active in the

world, the man they thought they

had killed!

II. PETER'S SERMON (3:17

26) . The text of Peter's sermon is

Deut. 18:15,18,19. He quotes his

text in verses 22-23. The authority

for his message is found in Moses'

prophecy of One who will come af-

ter him.
Looking at the text itself, we note

that it contains a declaration that

God will raise up the Prophet from
among the Israelites as He did

Moses. The people are to listen

and obey all that He says. To do
otherwise is to cut oneself off from
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God's people.

Now note how Peter used this

Scripture to confront the Jews of

his day.

A. Peter shows that all prophecy
concerning the Christ, including this

one, is fulfilled in Jesus (verses 17-

18) . Remember that Jesus Himself
declared, "Ye search the Scriptures,

because ye think that in them ye

have eternal life; and these are they

which bear witness of Me" (John
5:39).

In the closing days of His min-
istry Jesus opened up the Scriptures

to the disciples, teaching them about
Himself from them (Luke 24:27,

44-47) . From now on the disciples

would all begin in the Scriptures

and preach Jesus unto the world
(Acts 8:35)

.

B. Peter shows their need of re-

pentance in order to benefit from
Christ's coming (verses 19-21)

.

"Therefore" draws attention to what
has just been said. Peter points

to the fact that Jesus is the Christ,

the Saviour. "Therefore" the peo-

ple must repent. There is no other
reasonable response. "Repenting"
means turning, changing the mind
and direction of life. Sins are to be
blotted out.

The usage of the word "blotted

out" here is rare but precious in the

New Testament. In Colossians 2:

Scripture: Psalm 119:129-136
Suggested Hymns:

"He Leadeth Me, O Blessed

Thought"
"Fairest Lord Jesus"
"Saviour, Like a Shepherd

Lead Us"

SUGGESTIONS TO PROGRAM
LEADER: Ask some knowledgeable
person, a high school teacher or
your minister, to be present for this

program. At the conclusion of the
program invite the young people to

raise their own questions about col-

leges in your area and what they
have to offer. Your "invited author-

13ff, Paul writes that when we were
dead through our trespasses, He
"blotted out" the charge against us,

the charge that we were sinners who
had broken His law. He nailed this

charge to the cross. In Revelation

3:5, we are assured that those who
are faithful will not have their

names "blotted out" from the book
of life.

Finally, in Revelation 7:17 and
21:4 we have the beautiful picture

of God "blotting out" every tear

from the eyes of believers at the res-

urrection. In all these verses the

same word is used. It should be a
dear word to every Christian.

C. Peter shows that all the Proph-
ets agree in this (v. 24). After quoting
the text of his sermon (vv. 22-

23) , he calls on all the prophets to

bear witness of this same truth. He
again shows to us the great depend-
ence on the authority of Scripture
seen in every sermon and witness of

the early Church.
D. Peter appeals to them to be-

lieve now while they have the op-
portunity (vv. 25-26). Peter's sermon
concludes with a challenge to the

hearers to recall their heritage of

faith. "Ye are the sons of the proph-
ets" he reminds them, "and of the

covenant which God made with
your fathers." We are reminded of

what Paul wrote about the Jews to

ity" can answer and discuss these

questions.

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: The decision as to

where one goes to college is almost as

important as the decision of wheth-
er one should go in the first place.

There are many different types of

institutions of higher learning, and
each has its special contributions to

make to the lives of its students.

If we are thinking seriously about
going to college, it will be of value
for us to know in some detail about
what kinds of institutions there are,

about what they offer, and about
their requirements. All we can at-

the Christians in Rome (Romans 9:

1-5).

The very fact that he said to

these, "repent," indicates clearly

that our Christian heritage and
background alone cannot save us.

We may have had devout parents
but unless we repent we are lost. We
may come from a glorious church
background, but we must repent
ourselves. This no one can do for us!

Again Peter quotes Scripture,

this time calling them back to the
original covenant promise which
God made with Abraham, "and in

thy seed shall all the families of the

earth be blessed." Here again we
note the call to return to what God
has said, to turn away from the er-

rors of men, back to God's revealed
truth. What a challenge for that

age! What a challenge for any age!

CONCLUSION: This lesson
shows how the Bible utterly rejects

the so-called "social gospel" and
commends to us the complete de-

pendability and authority of the
revelation of God in Christ in the

Scriptures.

The sin of unbelief is the sin that

finally condemns the world before

God, and only true repentance and
belief in Christ can blot away that

sin. EE

tempt in this program is to suggest

some of the general areas of inter-

est and some of the questions that
should be asked by each prospective
student.

FIRST SPEAKER: Where one
goes to college depends very import-
antly on what one plans to do in
life. The student who has a defi-

nite idea of what kind of work he
is preparing for has a great ad-

vantage when it comes to choosing
a college.

A large number of colleges and
universities offer four year courses

of study which lead to a degree in

the liberal arts. This provides a

YOUTH PROGRAM

For April 23, 1967:

Where To Go to College
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans
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student with a broad foundation of

learning which serves to deepen his

appreciation and understanding of

life.

More and more it is becoming
apparent that this kind of training

is important for business and civic

leaders. This kind of preparation

also provides the necessary founda-
tion for many who plan to do grad-

uate study in some specific field.

There are many technical colleges

throughout the land. These hold in-

terest for the students who are plan-

ning to work in such fields as engi-

neering, agriculture, architecture,

etc. Completion of a four year

course of study in these institutions

leads to a degree and qualifies the

graduate to work in his chosen field.

There are many other institutions

of higher learning which do not
have a four year program and which
do not offer degrees. For instance,

there are junior colleges. These are

two year colleges which serve two
important purposes. They offer the

basic foundation courses which are

taught during the first two years at

four year colleges. A student who
completes this course can transfer

to a four year institution and com-
plete the work for a degree.

Junior colleges also offer "termi-

nal courses." There are complete
specialized courses which prepare
the student for certain types of work
upon completion of two years of

study. Other institutions offer spe-

cialized training without granting

a degree, such as business colleges,

technical schools, mechanical
schools, and schools of nursing.

SECOND SPEAKER: Colleges

PINE LODGE COTTAGE, 1118 Mon-
treat Road, Black Mountain, N. C. Re-

unions, conferences, small and large

cottages, for spring flowers in June
and fall colors. Brochure. Creek,

porches, rockers, relax in Christian en-

vironment. Also rooms for women's
conference.

A Christianirisnan h
•lege ^£

offering

• Academic excellence in the liberal arts

• Pre-professional study for the ministry,
medicine, dentistry, law, engineering

• ROTC toward reserve commissions

• A self-governed student body, athletics,
a broad extra-curricular program

Presbyterian College
Clinton

8outh Carolina
Mare C. Weerslng

President

If Christians Fail

Culture cannot be made to har-

monize with the faith and morals
of Christians if those in the society

do not accept the Christian faith

and morals, or if the Christians ac-

cept the world's standards instead

of those of their faith. — Walker
L. Knight in Missions.

may be classified according to their

religious and spiritual point of view,

and this consideration should be of

great interest to Christian young
people.

There are first of all the state

supported and independent secular

institutions. These have no official

religious connections, but nearly all

of them allow, even encourage, reli-

gious groups and activities. Ordi-
narily the various denominations
will provide leaders to organize and
work with students from their de-

nomination. Often a building will

be provided and equipped by the

particular denomination. Interde-

nominational groups also organize

on most campuses, such as Intervar-

sity Fellowship.

We are all familiar with some of

our Church related colleges. These
institutions receive at least a part

of their support from the Church
and they are governed by trustees

who, in part at least, are elected by
the Church.
As an official part of their pro-

gram of education, these colleges

provide spiritual training in Bible

courses, Church attendance, and spe-

cial standards of conduct. Many
require a statement of religious con-

viction from those who teach. The
stress that is laid on spiritual life

and Christian training varies from
Church college to Church college.

There are also a number of in-

dependent Christian institutions of

higher learning. Some of these are

standard four year colleges offering

standard baccalaureate degrees, and
others are specialized institutions

sometimes known as Bible colleges.

The latter schools often design their

courses primarily for the training

of missionaries and other Christian

workers. Independent Christian col-

leges are likely to lay heavy stress

on spiritual life and Christian train-

ing.

THIRD SPEAKER: The cost of

attending college is a most import-

ant consideration for many students.

Generally speaking, the state sup-

ported institutions have the lowest

fees. Some of the independent
Christian colleges also have very
reasonable fees. In both cases this

is made possible through generou
subsidies. The Church related anc

independent colleges are likely to

have the highest fees.

The ambitious student, however
should not be discouraged if the

school of his choice lists fees highei
than he can afford. In nearly al"

of the colleges there are available

scholarships, loan funds, and work
opportunities. It is often said that

a way can be provided to pay the

way of almost any reasonably good
student who is serious about going
to college.

Another important consideration

in choosing a college is the matter
of entrance requirements. Every
high school student who plans to go
to college should look into the

course requirements of the college

he plans to attend to be sure that

he will have completed all the nec-

essary courses by the time he grad-

uates from high school.

Colleges have differing require-

ments with respect to academic
ability. This is usually determined
by the score made on a standard ex-

amination referred to as the "college

board examination." If a student's

score is too low to gain admission

to the college of his first choice, it

is often possible to enroll in an in-

stitution where the standards of ad-

mission are not so high, perhaps a

junior college. If the student who
does this applies himself and makes
a good record, it is often possible

to be admitted to the college of his

original choice after a year or two.

PROGRAM LEADER: As we can
readily see, there are many things

to be considered when choosing a

college. To make the decision we
need all the information we can get

and then we need wisdom to use

that information. Let us be sure

to make this decision a matter of

prayer, not only that we shall re

ceive the kind of training we need

but that we may be drawn closer to

Christ during our college years.

(Time for specific questions and
answers.)

Closing Prayer.

• • •

An atheist is but a ridiculous de-

rider of piety. — A. Pope.
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WOMEN'S WORK

Supplementary Circle Bible Study

May: Rich Young Ruler
Manford Geo. Gutzke, D.D., Ph.D.

"What lack I yet?"

This question we immediately
recognize as the query of the rich

young ruler who came to Jesus

Christ for guidance, that he might
have eternal life. His story is of

great importance because of all that

is implied in what was said in the

exchange between the Saviour and
this man.

First of all we want to be sure we
know what the young man was ask-

ing about. He spoke of it as "eter-

nal life." He said, "What good
thing must I do, in order to have
this?"

From the rest of the Gospel ac-

count and from our knowledge of

Jewish beliefs of that day it is rea-

sonably certain that the young man
was not asking, "What must I do
to live forever?" He rather was ask-

ing, "What must I do to have in

me the ultimate life, the perfect life,

the life of complete fulfillment?"

(Notice that in His reply the Lord
Jesus said, v. 21, "If thou wilt be
perfect . . .")

"Eternal life" in the Scriptures

implies the "life of God" as over

against the "life of man." It is

a phrase which contrasts "divine

life" with "mortal life," "sinless life"

with "sinful life."

Seen in Christ

I feel sure this young man was
asking after something which he
could see in Jesus of Nazareth. The
people who observed Him knew
that they saw something out of the

ordinary, even though they did not
fully understand what they saw. In

Jesus of Nazareth was the life of

God in human form. He was the

Son of God.
The rich young ruler would not

have known much about eternal

things and he would not have
known much about spiritual things,

but he could see in Jesus of Naza-
reth qualities of holiness, grace, be-

nevolence, integrity, meekness and
goodness, which he greatly admired.
When he came, it was to ask, "What
must I do to be like that?"

Matthew 19:16-22

Right away we will agree that the

life to be seen in Jesus of Nazareth
was not a "mood" that one could
imitate, nor was it a "frame of

mind" that one could adopt for him-
self. It was rather a "life within

itself" which came from God and
which was distinguished from the

"life of man" by the very word
"eternal." He did not have just

more of certain human qualities

than other men, He was fundamen-
tally unlike other men by the qual-

ity of His life, which was of God.

The Rich Young Ruler

Before going further let us look

at the man, to see where he stood

with relation to the goodness that

human nature is capable of.

In the first place, we are told that

he was young. He was in the flow-

er of his life. And he was rich. He
had money, which is to say that he
could do what he wanted to in life.

Furthermore, he was a ruler, per-

haps a Pharisee. He was a person

of prominence in the community.
And finally, he was conscious of the

moral demands of the law and he
lived in scrupulous observance of

the rules. According to any human
measure this would have made him
a good man.
But he still felt incomplete and

so he asked, "What good thing must
I do . .

.?"

His was a perfectly natural ques-

tion, but it was based on an idea

which was wrong, though perfectly

natural. It was based on the notion
that eternal life can be earned.

This is the human approach to

spiritual things, and though it

sounds natural and reasonable it is

the wrong approach. Eternal life is

not something one can make, or cre-

ate, or produce, or develop through
a set of exercises. It is a quality of

one's basic nature and this quality

is given, never earned.

Let me illustrate: What kind of

paint gives the rose its color? What

kind of bleach makes the lily

white? What kind of spray makes
the grass green?

The questions, of course, are fool-

ish. The rose is red, not from paint

but from within itself. The lily is

white, not from bleach but from the

inside out. The grass is green, not
from any spray, but because it

grows that way.
In a similar fashion, eternal life

is not something produced, or de-

veloped, or applied by earning. It

does not come by human work, or

by human wit, or by human wis-

dom. The whole thought of doing
something to earn eternal life is

misdirected. There is nothing you
can do to have it. Eternal life comes
through a relationship in which it

is received as a part of the relation-

ship ... as a gift.

What is 'Good'

Incidentally, when the Lord Jesus

identified the "good" in the course

of the conversation, to what did He
point? If we should talk about
"goodness," how would we describe

it? Notice that Jesus Christ did not
point to any man or thing. He
pointed to t h e commandments of

God. "Those," He said by implica-

tion, "constitute goodness."

We are reminded of the conclu-

sion of the author of Ecclesiastes.

You will remember that after study-

ing the whole of creation and of the

ways of men the Preacher finally

concluded that the greatest good in

the world is to "fear God and keep
His commandments" — which is ex-

actly the same thing the Lord Jesus
said here.

But "goodness" was not the sub-

ject of the discussion. It was "eter-

nal life," the "life of God" that the

young man was inquiring after,

though he believed it could be his

by some good thing he might do.

But after the Lord Jesus pointed to

the commandments as God's stand-

ard of goodness the young man be-

gan to see the futility of goodness as

the key to unlock the treasure he
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was looking for. He apparently

knew already the futility of trying

to keep the rules as the way to his

objectives.

"All these things I have kept from
my youth up," he protested, "What
lack I yet?"

Like multitudes today, this young
man had tried hard, but bent his ef-

forts in the wrong direction. Like
so much that passes for "Christian"

education today, he considered what
he might do in order to make him-
self acceptable to God. But with a

glimmer of insight he knew that
something was missing. When the

Lord Jesus Christ tested him with
the Ten Commandments he said, "I

have tried that, but it didn't work."

Give Up and Belong

Then the Lord told him what he
must do. "If thou wilt be perfect,"

He said (and by the word "perfect"

He meant, "if you really want to

be mature," or "if you want the real

thing") , "Go, sell what thou hast,

and give to the poor (and thou shalt

have treasure in heaven) , and come
and follow Me."
The thing the young man need-

ed to know was not how to make
something of himself, but how to

give himself up. It was not how he
should live but how he should die

(surrender) that mattered.
The Lord Jesus gave him a pre-

scription for liquidation — how to

dispose of himself in order that he
might take on a new allegiance, a
new belonging.

We must avoid the suggestion that

by selling what he had and giving
to the poor the young man would
achieve the goal he sought. This is

too often implied — if we would
be generous with what we have we
will inherit eternal life.

But this is dangerously wrong. If

the young man had been told that

he would find the eternal life he
sought through giving to the poor,

a worse solution would have been
suggested — he would have been
encouraged to buy his salvation

rather than work for it.

When the Lord Jesus Christ told

him to sell his possessions He told

him to divest himself of the thing
that kept him from full surrender
to God — to give up in order that

he might belong. Christ might have
said, "Throw it away!" for all it

meant to his salvation to give to the
poor. Instead He said, "Dispose of

it in a useful, constructive way, as

a steward of God's good things."

This first step would give the
young man "treasure in heaven."
Mind you, it would not give him
eternal life! Here he was being told

how to empty the pail in order that

it might be filled, how to get rid

of the human hindrances in order
that he might be successful in his

search.

Take Up the Cross

In another version of the story

(Mark 10:17-22), the Lord Jesus
said something else to the young
man: "Take up the cross, and fol-

low Me." The "cross" mentioned
in discipleship is the cost, the price,

the consequences of discipleship. We
take up our "cross" when we deny
ourselves, when we assume the con-

sequences of being a Christian,

when we pay the price of following

Christ, when it costs us something
(maybe even persecution and suf-

fering!) to belong to Him.
Let's go over the reply of the

Lord Jesus again in order to have
it clearly in mind. First, the young
man was told to deny himself. This
is what is implied in the word to

get rid of everything he owned. His
possessions were in a real sense him-
self. He was told to give them up.

Then he was told to take up his

cross. He was to be ready to as-

sume the cost of discipleship after

the fashion of the Lord's own word
to His Father: "Not My will, but
Thine be done."
And he was told to follow Christ.

This was not a challenge to "come
be as I am." It was not a call to

"come and imitate Me!" He could
never be as Christ was, he could
never have imitated his Lord, for

there was nothing about the Son of

God that he could imitate — he
could not imitate the miracles, the

holiness, the oneness with the
Father, the power over death and
hell, the authority of His teaching.

He could only "follow" in the
sense that he would yield and be
obedient. He would follow by obey-

ing the Holy Spirit who would be
given. He would follow by being
raised into newness of life. He
would follow by turning his back
on the world in order to live for

God, in obedience to the will of

God until he was taken to be with
Christ in the presence of God.
But the young man turned away.

Offered all the riches of eternal life

he turned his back in favor of the

riches of this life. The Scripture

says that he "went away sorrowful."

There was something in him that

felt a regret and yet the tug of self

was stronger than the impulse to
take something better. As far as we
know, he did not come back.

Then the Lord Jesus said a curi-

ous thing. He said, "It is easier for

a camel to go through the eye of a

needle than for a rich man to en-

ter the kingdom of God."
Interpreters of this passage have

pointed out that there was a very
small gate in the city of Jerusalem,
called "The Needle's Eye." It was
so small that a camel with his bur-
den could not pass through, only
one whose burden had been lifted

off. And even then he had to

squeeze hard to get through.
But however the story is inter-

preted, the intention of the Lord's
saying is clear: It is awfully hard
for a person with a wealth of this

world's goods to take eternal life.

Only a man who is willing to un-
load himself of this world's wealth
will find the next world's wealth.

Only one who is willing to deny
himself can enter the kingdom of

heaven.
This reference to wealth, to rich-

es, is not merely to money. There
are many ways a person can be rich
— can trust in himself, which is

what counts. He can have great

ability, great talent, great prestige

in the community. He can count
these things so important that he
is not willing to surrender them to

have Christ. But one who would
have Him must first deny himself,

and that means give up his love for

whatever form his wealth may take.

By the way, in closing I would
mention that this is why thieves,

publicans and harlots came to Christ

before the leaders of His day: they

did not have so much to give up.

And that is why in every age the

poor come to Christ more easily

than the rich: it is easier for them
to surrender. If the kingdom of

heaven, at the last, is more greatly

populated with the unfortunate
than with the fortunate, it will be
because they found it easier to give

up in order to get in. ffl

# * # *

Dr. Gutzke is retired professor of
Biblical Exposition at Columbia
Seminary, Decatur, Ga., and broad-

caster of "The Bible for You." This
study is available on tape record-

ing, No. 66-2 {April-September les-

sons)
, $4.00 postpaid. Set of two

tapes for the year, $8.00. Write, The
Bible for You, Box 15007, Atlanta,

Ga. 30333. IS
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THE FOUR TRANSLATION NEW
TESTAMENT, Moody Press, Chicago,

111. 739 pp. $9.95. Reviewed by Dr.

Cecil H. Lang, Associate Pastor, First

Presbyterian Church, Columbia, S. C.

The first of these four transla-

tions is, of course, The King James,

basic to all English versions or trans-

lations for more than three cen-

turies.

The New American Standard

Version, published by The Lock-

man Foundation and adopted for

use by The American Bible Society,

gives an excellent combination of

the significance, beauty and rhythm
of the American Revised Version of

1901, the Revised Standard Ver-

sion of 1951, and the King James
Version of 1611. It may well be-

come, in my opinion, an acceptable

"Bible" which can be easily read

and readily understood. It so well

preserves the rhythm and wording
of the King James Version that it

may well become basic for memori-
zation.

Both the Williams and the Beck
Translations, true to Scripture, and
evidencing a belief in the entire Bi-

ble as the Word of God, do an ex-

cellent job of presenting the New

Testament in the language of today.

In this review we can do no better

than to cite a few examples from
their translations.

Read from Beck, Luke 2:9-15 and
there will be for you a new radiance
and glory in the relation of the

Christmas Story.

The way in which the translator

uses the second person in Luke 4:

18 gives this as a quote from the

Holy Spirit thus personalizing these

genealogies and making them indi-

vidually significant parties.

Dr. Williams' translation is par-

ticularly notable and helpful in his

bringing out the reading tense dis-

tinctions in the Greek verbs.

His injunctions become more per-

sonal and impressive as he brings

out continually such thoughts as,

"This is what you are in the habit

of doing. Just keep on doing it"

(e.g. John 14:1 "Keep on believ-

ing") . Or a completely new thought
comes when one reads Mark 10:9,

BOOKS

"Man must stop separating them,"
or Luke 18:16, "Stop preventing
them from it."

'Tis hard to find something new
in the story of the prodigal son but
read Dr. Williams' translation of

Luke 15:23, "Take the fattening

calf." This seems to say not the "fat-

ted" or the "fattened" calf—not the

one finished, ready, waiting for a

feast to be killed, eaten— but in

the process of fattening. Whether
he is all fattened, ready, waiting or

not, this is the time for the ban-
quet, the son is here.

Need a sermon on civil rights?

Read Williams on I Cor. 13:5a.

Need an argument to support the

Protestant view of the "keys of the

Kingdom"? Read Williams on Matt.
16:10.

This is not a commentary but
will prove helpful as a spiritual

dictionary, giving fresh meaning to

many words — and words are ever
basic and significant. EE

SOUTH CAROLINA

Belk-Simpson Co.
Greenville, S. C
J. A. Ellison, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson-Plaza Store
Greenville, S. C.
R. Grier Robinson, Jr., Res. Mgr.

The Dollar Store
Greenville, S. C.

R. P. Crumpler, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Pleasantburg Store
Greenville, S. C.
A. M. Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Lancaster, S. C.
B. L. Plyler, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Camden, S. C
J. A. Hagins, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Clinton, S. C.
D. B. Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Darlington, S. C.

J. H. Lyles, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Laurens, S. C.
J. T. Holmes, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Abbeville, S. C.
J. S. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Hagins Co.
Kershaw, S. C.
C. E. Hinson, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Beaufort, S. C.
L. A. Reeves, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Fountain Inn, S. C.
E. J. Copeland, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Woodruff, S. C.
E. B. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Honea Path, S. C.
T. R. Martin, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Whitmire, S. C.
W. L. Hubbard, Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Manning, S. C.
W. M. Gettys, Resident Mgr.

NORTH CAROLINA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Hendersonville, N. C.
R. E. McCormick, Resident Mgr.

Belk's Department Store
Brevard, N. C.
J. E. Smith, Resident Mgr.

KENTUCKY
Belk-Simpson Co.
Harlan, Ky.
Delmar Tolliver, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Corbin, Ky.
W. C. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Winchester, Ky.
T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Bainbridge, Ga.
M. D. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

ARKANSAS
Belk-Simpson Co.
Paragould, Ark.
W. H. Wade, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Osceola, Ark.
Howard Lamon, Resident Mgr.

OHIO
Belk-Simpson Co.
Athens, Ohio
Joe Kelly, Resident Mgr.

MISSOURI
Belk-Simpson Co.
Carthage, Mo.
J. A. McCaskill, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

# To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

9 To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

9 To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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A NEW
$5 Bargain

Supply Limited

The Reformation: A Rediscovery
of Grace, by Wm. Childs Robin-
son. A presentation of the cen-

tral beliefs and teachings of the
Reformers concerning, Grace,
God, the Gospel, Justification,

Theology, the Word, and the
Church, quoting liberally from
the writings of the Reformers
and making good use of modern
scholarship that stands in t h °.

tradition of the Reformation.
Cloth, $5.00

The Story of the Scottish Refor-
mation, by A. M. Renwick. A
thorough account of the back-
grounds, spiritual, political and
social forces, and of the features
peculiar to the Reformation in
Scotland. Paper, $1.25

Expounding God's Word, by Alan
M. Stibbs. A most helpful guide
to assist the serious layman to-
ward an understanding of some
principles and methods of Bible
exposition. Paper, $1.25

/ See Their Faces, by Ben Haden.
"The book itself is significant in
a degree out of all proportion to
its length. This gripping and
perceptive account . . . was writ-
ten by a highly successful young
newspaperman who has forsaken
a promising career ... to pre-
pare for service as a minister of
the Gospel. It serves to empha-
size the true nature of the con-
flict between Communism and
Christianity. As a 'tract for the
times' it deserves to be widely
read and pondered by the people
of America." — Dr. J. McDowell
Richards, president, Columbia
Seminary. Cloth, $3.95

All together these would cost

$11.95. Act quickly and get

them for $5 (as long as supply
lasts) .

Order today from

—

The Presbyterian Journal

Weaverville, N. C. 28787

THE AMPLIFIED BIBLE. Zonder-

van Publ. House, Grand Rapids, Mich.

1,486 pp. $9.95. Reviewed by G. Ai-

ken Taylor.

In this volume the publishers

combine their previously issued The
Amplified New Testament (1958),
The Amplified Old Testament, Part

I (1964), and The Amplified Old
Testament, Part II (1962) .

Here is a fresh translation of the

Scriptures, augmented beyond the
actual translation with additional

paraphrases to clarify the meaning
of obscure or difficult passages.

Attractively printed, the text has
few cross references, but carries oc-

casional footnotes which are brief

"sermonettes" on the meaning or

the implication of key passages. In

the New Testament the footnotes

incorporate an identification of oth-

er translations referred to, such as

Vincent, Tyndale, Thayer, Moulton
and Wuest.
A certain amount of interpreta-

tion appears in much of the transla-

tion. Thus the difficult passage in

Exodus 22:28 is translated, "You
shall not revile God [the judges His
agents], or esteem lightly or curse a

ruler of your people."

Best opportunity to evaluate the

volume is in the translation of some
very familiar passage, such as Psalm
23:2-3: "He makes me lie down In

(fresh, tender) green pastures; He
leadeth me beside the still and rest-

ful waters [Rev. 7:17.] He refreshes

and restores my life — my self; He
leads me in the paths of righteous-

ness [uprightness and right stand-

ing with Him — not for my earning

it, but] for His name's sake."

And, the Beatitudes (Matt. 5:3),

"Blessed — happy, to be envied,

and spiritually prosperous [that is,

with life-joy and satisfaction in

God's favor and salvation, regard-

less of their outward conditions]—
are the poor in spirit (the humble,
rating themselves insignificant) , for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven."

An example of the "sermonettes"
embodied in the footnotes is this

comment on Isaiah 66:8: "Never in

the history of the world had such
a thing happened before, but God
keeps His word. As definitely fore-

told here and in Ezekiel 37:21, 22
and 38:10, 11, Israel became a rec-

ognized nation actually 'born in a

day.' After being away from their

homeland for almost 2,000 years, the

Jews were given a national home-
land in Palestine by the Balfour
Declaration in November, 1917. . .

."

This translation of the Bible is

not designed to be read aloud in

public worship, but rather as an VI

aid in private study. It enriches

one's understanding of the Scrip-

tures.

An excellent gift suggestion. BB!

PEW ASKS: PULPIT ANSWERS,
by W. R. Clarke. The Christopher

Publ. House, Boston, Mass. 161 pp.

$3.95. Reviewed by the Rev. John E.

Hill, pastor, Shelby Presbyterian

Church, Shelby, Miss.

"Once a month instead of preach- ifh

ing a sermon, I answered questions

sent me by members of my congre-

gation," wrote Dr. W. R. Clarke

in his preface to this book. This
book contains the questions which
were asked and the answers which
were given in the Second Presbyte

rian Church, Louisville, Kentucky
A native of Belfast, Ireland, Dr

Clarke served in the British Arm.}

in World War II and spent threi

years and three months in a Ger
man prisoner of war camp. Hi:

pastorates have been in England,
Scotland and Ireland before com-
ing to the United States.

This book will please many peo-

ple and will displease many others.

Dr. Clarke has no patience with the

liberal theology of the day. He
writes, "As a force in the world it

has about as much power as damp
gunpowder. Its main success is in

the role of critic, and therefore it

has nothing whatever to contribute

to the cause of true Christianity."

As a faithful pastor many of the

answers given are simple and direct,

full of faith and a sincere love oi

God and His people, and for the

most part practical in every way. In

regard to non-Christian religion;

and whether their followers are

saved, Dr. Clarke seems to watei

down John 14:6, "I am the way, the

truth and the life." On the prin

ciple of men being judged accord

ing to the light that is given their

he says, "it could well be that some
devout Buddhist could enter t h f

Kingdom . . . before many so called

Christians."

Although one could not expect tc

agree with all of the answers given

every reader should be helped b)

this book, and especially by the per

sonal references of the author to hi;

struggle to come to faith in a pris

oner of war camp. ff

• • «

When we come to an armistice

with the devil he takes the pressure

off and leaves us alone. — Vanci
Havner.
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MAILBAG

NAMING THE 'NEW BREED*
Recently I heard a Presbyterian

minister from a Presbyterian pulpit

say that man has made over the

world in his own image and the

Christian Church, if it is to survive,

will have to make itself over to con-

form to the new order of things.

It is no doubt true that in the

last two decades man has made great

strides in crime and destruction. We

have made the criminal an honor-
able man and his victim an object

of scorn. In the new order of man,
civilized people are not even safe

in their own homes.
People who oppose the new order

too openly are denied the right to

live. Ministers who have "lined up"
with this new order have discov-

ered errors in the Bible that have
escaped God's attention lo these

the
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thousands of years. They now dare
to show God how He can escape the
disgrace of His mistakes.

Nothing is more disgraceful to
true Christianity than the spectacle
of Christian leaders, who grew up
under the protection of a society
made civilized by Christianity, now
openly on the side of those who
would destroy the laws and the dis-

ciplines of such a society.

—S. L. McCartney
Zachary, La.

THIS AND THAT
I don't know how to express my

appreciation for this little Christian
magazine. I devour it sentence by
sentence at one sitting. I cannot
put the magazine down until I have
finished. Then I naturally go back
to it many times. The one para-
graph or small item on the cover of

each issue is worth the cost of the
magazine over and over. I can
scarcely part with a single copy but
I did give this first issue in March
to a friend and asked her to pass it

on, so, would you mind starting my
subscription with your first March
issue? Greedy me!

—Mrs. W. D. Wahl
Columbia, S. C.

Praise the Lord! We are traveling

through Florida and have just re-

turned from a service at the Bethany
Presbyterian Church in Fort Lauder-
dale.

We never thought we would hear
such Bible teaching and strong em-
phasis and explanation of the vic-

torious life in a Presbyterian church,

but we did. It was good to see free

copies of the Presbyterian Journal

out for visitors.

If the minister, the Rev. Emanuel
Emanuel, is an example of Journal
supporters, you have nothing to

worry about. Thank the Lord for

your wonderful magazine.

—Telford Adams
Toronto, Canada

And there are multitudes like him.

They just don't make the headline*

—Ed.

I've been noticing with consider-

able interest the more evangelical

tone of the recent articles in the

Journal. They've been very good
and, if possible, the Journal is get-

ting better and better. I trust that

the magazine is enjoying an ever

widening circle of influence.

Clii

*ent



I wonder if anyone has ever chal-

lenged the presbyteries of the
Church to hold their meetings on
Saturdays rather than on weekdays?
That way more of us proletarians

could attend and help keep the

preachers on the right track.

—Samuel S. Smith
Hazelwood, N. C.

I would say amen to Mrs. Bryan's

comments in your February 15 issue

on "One Man With God."
Recently I included this article as

part of my seventh grade Sunday
School lesson on the Witnessing
Power of Christ. We closed that

particular Lord's Day with the film

"Viet-Nam Profile," which shows
the power of Christ working in that

country.

I continue to enjoy my Journal
and thank God for its publication.

—Mrs. Gwen Dunn
Miami, Fla.

• In this issue of the Journal we
begin coverage of matters coming be-

fore the 107th General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church US (June
8-14, at Bristol, Tenn.) . Because an
overriding issue in this Assembly
will be that of Church union, com-
ing up in a bewildering variety of

ways and from numerous sources, we
|
have altered our usual method of re-

porting Assembly business to devote
an entire issue to the single topic of
Church union.

: • On pp. 4-5 appear the first of
" our reports on the landmark 25th
Anniversary Convention of the Na-

jr tional Association of Evangelicals, in
Los Angeles. Next week we expect
to publish the text of a significant

manifesto on the mission of the
* Church, adopted by the convention.
* This conservative ecumenical assoc-

iation of Christians is the evangeli-
cal answer to the National Council
of Churches. We were able to par-

1 ticipate in this convention mainly
i through the generosity of friends in
ll| the Tuscumbia, Ala., church and the
d Northside church, Burlington, N. C.

f To them our special thanks!
M • No small problem in working
Jfl out both union and comity agree-

ments with the UPUSA Church will

MINISTERS

Robert E. Malsbary from Anda-
lusia, Ala., to the John Calvin
church, Metairie, La.

Robert Lee McLeod Jr., from
Memphis, Tenn., to the Crossett,

Ark., church.

William H. Duke from Bay Min-
ette, Ala., to the Second Church,
Birmingham, Ala.

Marshall J. Pilkenton from Dan-
ville, Va., to the Northminster
church, Madison Heights, Va.

Henry L. Reaves Jr., from Clifton,

S. C, to Venice, Fla., to develop a

new church.

Hogan L. Yancey from graduate

study, Edinburg, Scotland, to the

First Church, Georgetown, Ky.

C. Davis Young from Hernando,
Miss., to t h e Pendelton church,

Memphis, Tenn.

Oliver N. Hamby from Birming-
ham, Ala., to the First Church,
Sylvania, Ga.

be created as soon as that denomi-
nation takes action in its next As-

sembly officially departing from the

Reformed family of Churches. This
will happen when the Assembly rati-

fies the votes of the presbyteries

which relegate two of the three

Westminster documents (the Con-
fession and Shorter Catechism) to

a theological "museum," which elim-

inate one of the Westminster docu-
ments altogether (the Larger Cat-

echism) , and which drop binding
subscription vows for officers and
ministers. Henceforth the UPUSA
Church will be open to the possibil-

ity of a new confession any time it

is "needed." Says Dr. Dowey, chair-

man of the committee that drew up
the Confession of 1967: "We must
be ready to move beyond (the new
confession) when the time comes.

Our faith and hope are not focused
on a confession or a church consti-

tution but upon 'Him who by the

power at work within us . .
.' " It

Mac N. Turnage from Victoria,

Tex., to the Tokyo (Japan) Un-
ion church in June.

Robert H. Ramey from Norfolk,
Va., to the Selwyn Avenue church,
Charlotte, N. C.

G. Everett Gossett from Elberton,

Ga., to the Red Bank church,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Morris Warren from Macon, Ga.,

to the Waverly Road church,
Kingsport, Tenn.

Wayne Gehman, Chattanooga,
Tenn., has been called to the

Fifth Street church, Tyler, Tex.

CORRECTIONS

The new pastor at the Faith

Church, Pasadena, Tex., is Byron
T. Price, incorrectly listed as Wil-
liam T. Price earlier.

Cecil A. Thompson, Decatur, Ga.,

will become pastor of the J. J.

White Memorial church, Mc-
Comb, Miss.

will not be easy to maintain consti-

tutional connections with a Church
which indicates it does not intend

to be bound by constitutional agree-

ments.
• For a more cheerful thought, if

you have not seen the latest letter

from the Presbyterian Lay Commit-
tee (the "concerned Presbyterians"

of the UPUSA Church) , you may
want to write for a copy. This dis-

tinguished panel of laymen who
placed those newspaper advertise-

ments pointing out the flaws in the

Confession of 1967 have now shifted

their attention to the Church's over-

weening political pronouncements,
and especially the move in the

UPUSA Church to defend Adam
Clayton Powell. The Lay Commit-
tee's address: 200 Fifth Ave., Suite

1404, New York 10010. (By the way,
did you see the Saturday Evening
Post editorial which criticized the

Presbytery of New York for support-
ing Powell?) BB

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Manifesto: Mission No Matter of Doubt
LOS ANGELES—Evangelical Chris-

tians have no doubt as to their mis-

sion in the world today, if one may
take as representative a "25th An-
niversary Manifesto" adopted by the

annual convention of the National
Association of Evangelicals here.

The "message" of the convention
describes Christians as in a three-

fold mission: of "evangelism to sal-

vation," of "evangelism unto holi-

ness," and of "evangelism supported
by service."

Says the manifesto: "While giving
primacy to the saving power of the

Gospel in the life of the individual,

evangelicals in their best tradition

have a deep concern for social ac-

tion and the amelioration of the ills

of the community."
First and foremost consideration

in the mission of the Church, de-

clares the manifesto, is evangelism
to salvation, "for God desires that

none should perish but that all

should come to a knowledge of Him
whom to know is life eternal. With-

out Him men do perish and unless

saved they are lost."

But salvation without moral re-

newal is meaningless, suggests the

message of NAE. "We have not
been called to lawlessness, nor un-
chastity, nor any other form of man-
devised morality," it says. "Our
freedom under the Gospel is never
license, but always a freedom from
our former inability to obey God
and a freedom to yield our members
wholly to Christ in purity, sanctity

and honor."
The manifesto is explicit that this

three-fold mission of the Church is

to "all men of whatever station or

rank, of whatever race or condition
— for God is no respecter of per-

sons."

Motivation for the manifesto is

described in an opening paragraph
as the "opportunity which the

Church of Jesus Christ has in every

age to proclaim the Hope of the

world in terms that are relevant to

the special needs of the age."

5^ THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — Unevan-
gelized tribes in the dense Brazilian

jungles will soon be hearing the

Gospel, brought to them by the Rev.

J. Gerald Price in his new Cessna
180.

Acquisition of the plane is the re-

sult of the largest concerted effort

of a group savings venture in the

history of the Gold Bond Stamp
Company. About 15 million stamps
were contributed by thousands of

people in 27 states — 6,500 books
of stamps for the plane, 3,138 books
for the accessories. The effort was
sponsored by the missionary com-
mittee of the North American Bap-
tist Association.

The 30 year old missionary holds
a pilot's license as well as a me-
chanic's certificate. With his wife
and another missionary couple, he
will live in Campinas, Brazil, near

Sao Paulo. From that point they

expect to make flights into the in-

terior of Brazil to bring the Gospel
to an estimated 150 Indian tribes

who have never been exposed to

any kind of religious training.

In some areas, short runways have
been carved out of the heavy for-

ests; in others, landing strips will

have to be built.

The plane has been modified to

carry six pasengers. It is equipped
with jumbo fuel tanks, oversized

tires, three radios and it has been
made corrosion-proof in case pon-
toons should be installed at a later

date.

"Group Project" of the Gold Bond
Company was established to help
non-profit organizations obtain
needed equipment and supplies

through the collection of stamps and
points given for various special ac-

tivities. IS

The document notes that "in the

present age the everlasting Gospel is

challenged not only from without,
but tragically from within the house-

hold of faith." In the face of the

challenge, the evangelical Christian

sees the "commission of Jesus Christ"

as one to "confront both an increas-

ingly secular man in an increasingly

secular world, and a frequently sec-

ular church," with the "unchanging
Word of God and the unchanging
work of Jesus Christ."

Man needs salvation, states the

manifesto, because "none of his
achievements has made him more
like his Maker in righteousness and
holiness. None has brought him un-
der his Lord's obedience . . . and
none has given him a son's relation

to a loving Father. SI

Evangelicals Covenant
To Strengthen Unity

LOS ANGELES—Twenty-five years

of "cooperation without compro-
mise" were celebrated here in the

adoption of a "25th Anniversary
Covenant" by the annual convention
of the National Association of Evan-
gelicals.

The Covenant reiterated the de-

sire of delegates from nearly 40 de
nominations to strengthen the ties

that have united conservative Chris-

tians in fellowship and in many
forms of service.

"In our multi-diversity founded on
a common acceptance of the infalli-

bility and plenary authority of Scrip
ture," declares the covenant, "wf
shelter without offense varieties oi

Biblical understanding."
Some of the "varieties" mentioned

by name are "the Calvinist, Armin
ian, Wesleyan, Anabaptist and Char
ismatic traditions." These are the

ological traditions belonging to tht

denominations affiliated with the

National Association of Evangelicals

Expressing gratitude "for twenty
five years of fellowship . . . as ar

association of evangelicals," the Cov
enant looked to the future with con
fidence.

"Totally committed Christians ir

a totally committed Church, by thi

grace of God and the leading of th<

Holy Spirit, can meet the needs o;

this generation," it said.
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The Silver Anniversary conclave

brought over 1,000 delegates to the

West Coast for business and inspira-

tion. Coinciding with the conven-

tion were sessions o£ its affiliates, the

Evangelical Foreign Missions Associ-

ation, the World Relief Commission,

the National Association of Chris-

tian Schools, the National Sunday
School Association, and others.

Re-elected to office were Dr. Ru-
fus Jones, general director of t h e

Conservative Baptist Home Mission

Society, as president, Dr. Arnold T.
Olson, president of the Evangelical

Free Church of America, as first vice-

president, and Dr. Hudson T. Ar-

merding, president of Wheaton Col-

lege, as second vice-president. 51

New Executive Director

Named by Association

LOS ANGEUES — New executive

director of the National Association

of Evangelicals is the Rev. Billy A.

Melvin, formerly executive secretary

of the National Association of Free

Will Baptists.

Mr. Melvin replaces Dr. Arthur
Climenhaga, who assumes an execu-

tive post in his own denomination,

the Brethren in Christ Church.

A member of NAE's Board of Ad-
ministration since 1955, Mr. Melvin
has served on the executive commit-
tee for five years. S3

Gospel Demands Stressed

In Resolutions of NAE

LOS ANGELES—"Recognizing the

special obligation to disciple the na-

tions," said the National Association

of Evangelicals in its 25th Anniver-

sary Convention here, "we pledge

ourselves to this priority task of

world evangelism."

The action came in the adoption
of a resolution on "World Evangel-

ism," one of a number of resolu-

tions on specific issues adopted by
the 1,000 delegates from some 40 de-

nominations.
In another resolution on "Integ-

rity in National Life," the delegates

said they were "appalled when we
hear that the choicest of our youth
are involved in cheating scandals, or

that the elected representatives of

the people misuse the public trust."

They called upon "our leaders at

every level to re-examine their own
ethical standards in the light of

their obligations and their influ-

ence." In particular, the church-

men called upon "all evangelical

Christians to meet the challenge of

a generation which believes that

even God would have men to live in

moral ambiguity."
The resolution urged all preach-

ers and teachers of "the Word of

God" to "stress the ethical and moral
implications of the Gospel of grace."

A resolution on "The Communist
Threat" pointed out the "danger
that the passionate search for peace
will make Godly men more tolerant

of godless materialism because it is

the way of life of those among
whom" Christians want to live in

peace.

Warning against the temptation
to lower the bars against Commu-
nism "for the sake of friendship,"

the convention delegates deplored
"the evidences of accommodation to

the ideology supportive of Commu-
nism observable in America today."

Such evidence the delegates found
"in the Church ... in the insistence

one increasingly hears that revolu-

tion, even violent revolution, is in-

evitable in the process of social

change."

Continued the resolution: "In the

state we see this in the evidences of

a growing disregard for the rights of

THE PRESBYTERIAN JOURNAL / API

the private sector and the growing
acceptance of the doctrine, 'from

each according to his ability, to each

according to his need,' not as a Chris-

tian principle but as a fixed eco-

nomic law."

Also, "In both Church and state

we see it in an obsession with total

secularization as a way of life, and
in the passion to eliminate distinc-

tions and differences of any kind."

The resolution affirmed "our un-

alterable opposition to every form
of Communism."

In a statement on "Military and
Alternate Service" the convention

"affirmed its love and support of all

those Christian brethren who oppose
war and participation in military

service upon Scriptural grounds." It

pledged support of "all lawful guar-

antees provided for conscientious ob-

jectors who, on account of their 're-

ligious training and belief feel they

cannot serve in the armed forces and
accept alternative service instead."

But the resolution "viewed with
alarm" recent actions of church bod-
ies calling for "extensive relaxation

of the Selective Service laws" gov-

erning conscientious objectors. In
particular it opposed efforts to sup-

port those who reject "any particu-

lar war or particular act of war"
without reference to religious con-

viction.

Other resolutions supported the
Senate resolution to "strengthen the

present Constitutional provision for

the free exercise of religion in our
national life"; and commend the
Christian Day School movement, a

movement of private schools operat-

ing to provide a Christian perspec-

tive in education at the primary and
secondary levels. 51

Graham Aide Reveals
1970 World Congress

LOS ANGELES — Announcement
of a second World Congress on
Evangelism was made here by Dr.

W. Stanley Mooneyham, special as-

sistant to Dr. Billy Graham and
a vice-president of the Billy Gra-

ham Evangelistic Association.

Dr. Mooneyham, who was in

charge of arrangements for the first

such congress, in Berlin, made the

announcement to a sectional meet-
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ing of the 25th Anniversary Conven-

tion of the National Association of

Evangelicals.

Tentative are both the time and
the date of the proposed second con-

gress. It will be sometime in 1970

and hopefully in Tokyo. SI

Crusade To Include

School for Pastors

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Something
is being added to the program of

Billy Graham Crusades. When the

evangelist comes to Kansas City in

September an evangelism school will

be offered area pastors for the first

time in one of Mr. Graham's Amer-
ican campaigns.

Originally set up for seminary stu-

dents at certain key campaigns, the

schools are being enlarged to include

active pastors in keeping with Mr.

Church College Grants
Go to School Seniors

RICHMOND, Va. — Ten winners
of scholarships in denominational
colleges have been named by t h e

Presbyterian US Board of Christian

Education's Division of Higher Edu-
cation.

Admissions officers of some of the

institutions picked the winners on
the basis of merit, the board an-

nounced, but the amount of awards
will be based on need.

The winners are: Sara Jane Ar-
nold, Maiden, Mo.; James Arthur
Cogswell Jr., Nashville, Tenn.; Mary
Carolyn Cox, Nashville, Tenn.; Al-

len Reif Kessler II, Jeffersontown,
Ky.; Kathleen Eloise Koren, Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla.; Mary Sue Makin,
Sanford, Fla.; Emily Anne Paine,

Salem, Va.; Jefferson Irvine Ritchie,

Louisville, Ky.; Paul Evans Rowland
Jr., Macon, Ga.; and Stephen Young
Wilkerson, Taichung, Taiwan, m

BRISTOL, Tenn. — Ten King
Scholars, recipients of scholarships

worth from |250 to $ 1,600 annual-
ly, have been named by King Col-

lege. They are: Barbara Amanda
Brockett; Nashville, Tenn.; Louie
Stephen Cain, Henderson, N. C;
James Talmadge Countiss, Bristol,

Graham's concern to assist in a con-

tinuous program of evangelism in

local churches.

Among the faculty of the first

schools here will be the Rev. D.

James Kennedy, pastor of Coral

Ridge Presbyterian church in Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla., fastest-growing con-

gregation in the Presbyterian Church
US.

Registrar and coordinator will be
Dr. Victor B. Nelson of the Graham
headquarters in Minneapolis, Minn.
Several other members of the team
will also be on the faculty with Dr.

Nelson and Dr. Graham.
Some 1,000 enrollments are ex-

pected at the Kansas City school

Sept. 11-15. Crusade dates are Sept.

8-17. A smaller version of the evan-

gelism training will be offered Brit-

ish ministers and theological stu-

dents during the June London Cru-
sade. 00

Tenn.; David Lynn Ford, Knoxville,

Tenn.; Sharon Francis Harris, Staun-
ton, Va.; Jack Thomas Howard,
Cleveland, Tenn.; Howard Anthony
McMahan, Andrews, N. C; Leryl
Lynn Mumpower, Bristol, Tenn.;
Karen Elizabeth Steinle, S. Charles-

ton, W. Va.; and Stephen Young
Wilkerson, Taichung, Taiwan. 33

Missionary Briefs

PORTUGAL — Mrs. John T.
Brothers will return to the States for

furlough about May 1, and Mr.
Brothers will return about July 1.

BRAZIL — Birth of a son, George
Harvard, has been announced by
the Rev. and Mrs. Charles Cobb Jr.

BRAZIL — Miss Ella Koroch has
arrived in the States for a six-month
furlough, and the Rev. Jack E. Max-
well has arrived in the states for an
emergency health furlough. 33

Kissling To Address Grads

STAUNTON, Va. — Delivering the

baccalaureate sermon at Mary Bald-

win College May 4 will be the Rev.
Albert J. Kissling of the Riverside

Church, Jacksonville, Fla. He is cur-

rently chairman of the North Amer-
ican area council of the World Al-

liance of Reformed Churches. 33

Montreat Takes Bids

For Convocation Hall

MONTREAT, N. C. — Construc-

tion is expected to start soon on
Montreat's long-awaited convocation
hall addition to Assembly Inn. A
low bid of $94,512 was submitted to

build it. With construction expect-

ed to take about six months, the

new meeting facility should be ready
for use late next fall.

With architectural fees, the build-

ing is expected to cost about $100,-

000. Equipment will be extra.

The addition is expected to en-

hance the year-round use of Assem-
bly Inn and make possible meetings
of up to 100 persons in the hotel

during the winter. It is being made
possible by a foundation that has
given $100,000 anonymously, with
the stipulation that the inn's reno-

vation be completed first.

An unexpected addition to the

renovation project was necessitated

in March when a bedroom caught
fire. There was extensive damage
in one wing and some smoke dam-
age in other areas of the building.

A Montreat official said it would
all be repaired by May 1, with in-

surance covering the several thou-

sand dollar cost. Additional fire

doors are also being installed. 33

PC To Honor Two

CLINTON, S. C. — Presbyterian

College, at its May 14 commence-
ment exercises, will award the doctor

of letters degree to Charles B. Mac-
Donald, an alumnus of the college

and deputy chief historian of the

Department of the Army, and the

doctor of divinity degree to the Rev.
Fitzhugh M. Legerton, pastor of the

Oglethorpe Presbyterian church, At-

lanta, Ga. 33

Blackburn Inaugurating

CARLINVILLE, 111. — Blackburn
College, a United Presbyterian USA-
related institution, will inaugurate

Dr. Glenn Lowry McConagha as

its eleventh president April 22. The
former president of Muskingum
College succeeds Dr. Robert P. Lud-
lum. 33

• • •

Our days are not for doing, they

are for being in right relationship

to Christ. — Charlie W. Shedd.

THE CHURCH AT HOME
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'Church union' will he before the 1967 General Assembly in 3 forms —

'Church Union ' in the Assembly

The 1967 General Assembly,

meeting in Bristol, Tenn., June
8-14, will confront the issue of

Church union in so many reports,

overtures and recommendations that

it will be difficult for the commis-
sioners to deal with one proposal,

then recover and get prepared for

the next one before it comes up.

There will be overtures to be an-

swered on COCU (the Consultation
on Church Union) , overtures on un-

ion presbyteries and union synods

left over from the last Assembly,
overtures on union presbyteries and
union synods coming new to this As-

sembly, recommendations from the

Assembly's COCU delegation, rec-

ommendations from the Assembly's
Permanent Committee on Inter-

Church Relations, recommendations
from the Committee of 24 preparing
a plan of union with the Reformed
Church in America, and the recom-
mendations of the Permanent Judi-
cial Commission bearing upon all

new constitutional questions coming
up from whatever source.

Church union will come up for

decision when ad interim commit-
tees report, when the standing com-
mittee on judicial business reports,

when the standing committee on in-

ter-church relations reports — not
to mention the standing committee
on church extension (regarding the

organization of new churches) , the

standing committee on Christian
education (regarding a new curric-

ulum project) , the standing com-
mittee on world missions (regarding
the merger of world missions agen-
cies overseas and at home) , in the

greetings of fraternal delegates, and
in the worship services preceding
each day's session of the Assembly.

Any commissioner who waits un-
til he gets to Bristol to begin learn-

ing what this Assembly will be all

about is not likely to make a very
significant contribution in the as-

signment his presbytery has given

him.
Following is a summary of the

three principal issues in church un-

ion which will confront commission-

ers for their decision: COCU, union
presbyteries and synods, Presbyte-

rian US and Reformed Church in

America plans for union.

COCU
A report from the Church's dele-

gation to COCU (the Consultation

on Church Union, or "Blake-Pike

Plan") appears elsewhere in this is-

sue of the Journal (p. 11).

To what has the Presbyterian

Church US been committed by the

action of the 1966 General Assem-
bly which took the denomination in-

to COCU? Nub of this question

centers on the Principles of Church
Union, a document approved by the

last meeting of COCU and sent

down to its ten participating denom-
inations for study and comment.
What is the status of Principles

of Church Union? Is this document
merely the collected thoughts of the

delegates to COCU, incomplete and
subject to change and revision? Or
do these principles represent the

firm decisions of the delegations to

this point in the negotiations on a

plan for a united Church?
This is the question which must

get a clear answer (and a clear an-

swer to which has not yet been of-

fered) .

Logically, the 1967 General As-

sembly should consider that it has
been handed a document in which
certain important and substantive

propositions are outlined. It should
take up these propositions and regis-

ter its approval or its disapproval
of them.

If the General Assembly approves
the principles already adopted by
the COCU delegations and pub-

lished in Principles of Church Un-
ion, it will be taking affirmative ac-

tion on a particular form and faith

for the future Church. If it disap-

proves the particulars of this form

and faith, presumably it will have

little reason for remaining as a par-

ticipating member of COCU.

Overtures on COCU

The Synod of Appalachia, the

Synod of Mississippi, the Synod of

South Carolina, t h e Presbytery of

Everglades, the Presbytery of East

Alabama, the Presbytery of Tusca-

loosa, the Presbytery of Florida, the

Presbytery of South Carolina, the

Presbytery of S. Mississippi and the

Session of First Church, Rock Hill,

S. C, are asking the Assembly to

withdraw from COCU.
The Presbytery of Knoxville and

the Presbytery of Harmony ask the

Assembly to study the constitution-

ality of t h e Church's participation

in COCU.
The Presbytery of Augusta-Macon

overtures the Assembly to submit

the question of participation in

COCU to the presbyteries for a vote.

In a slightly different action the

Presbytery of Asheville asks that the

Principles of Church Union, (the

substantive plan already adopted by
COCU) , be sent down to the pres-

byteries for a constitutional vote.

The Presbytery of Brazos com-
mends the Assembly for joining

COCU and "gives thanks to Al-

mighty God for the guidance of the

Holy Spirit" in the decision. Also

supporting the Church's participa-

tion in COCU are the Presbyteries

of Lexington and Potomac.

Commission's Opinion

The Permanent Judicial Commis-
sion of the Assembly is charged with
studying all constitutional questions

and offering its opinion to the As-
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sembly for its guidance. Says the

Commission about all overtures crit-

ical of COCU (lumping them all

together without distinction) :

"The Commission . . . recom-
mends that these overtures be an-

swered in the negative for the reason

that the General Assembly is author-

ized to correspond with other

Churches, and authorizing the
Church to participate in the Con-
sultation on Church Union falls

within this power. The Commission
notes that union may be effected

only with those 'ecclesiastical bodies

whose organization is conformed to

the doctrines and orders of this

Church.'
"

In short, the Commission sees no
harm in "talking" with other
Churches and affirms the Assembly's
right to talk with whomsoever it

will. However it warns that sub-

stantive agreements concerning un-
ion can be made only with other

Churches of a like faith and order.

It will be up to this Assembly to

decide whether substantive agree-

ments have already been made by
the Church's COCU delegation and
whether the plan of union being
submitted in the form of Principles

constitutes a substantive agreement.
In other words, if the delegations

to COCU (including our own) have
agreed upon the formation of a unit-

ed Church with bishops (for exam-
ple) , and this Assembly should ap-

prove this agreement and direct its

delegation to continue working on
the plan, will not the Assembly
have made a substantive constitu-

tional decision?

This is the nub of the question
that the 1967 General Assembly
must decide. It is the sense of the
overture from the Presbytery of
Asheville (evidently missed by the

Judicial Commission) that if the As-
sembly wishes to decide affirmative-

ly on the substance of that much of

the plan already approved, it should
send the matter down to the presby-
teries for a constitutional vote.

Union Courts
This Assembly will have before it

the question of union presbyteries
and union synods. This is the pro-

posal to permit the merger of pres-

byteries and synods of the Presbyte-

rian Church US (Southern) and of
the United Presbyterian Church
(Northern) in areas where they
overlap, so that these presbyteries

PAGE 8 /

and synods will fully belong to both
denominations.

Chief precedent for the proposal
cited is the fact that the constitu-

tion already provides for union con-

gregations, and there are several

such union churches within the de-

nomination, now belonging both to

the US and the UPUSA Churches.
If the Assembly, as requested, ap-

proves the principle of union pres-

byteries and synods, presumably in

time church union would take place

piecemeal, in Missouri, Arkansas,
Texas, West Virginia, Florida, Vir-

ginia, — wherever the presbyteries

or synods of the two denominations
decided they should come together.

The first of the overtures asking
for union presbyteries and synods
came to the 1966 Assembly and were
referred, by it, to the Permanent Ju-
dicial Commission for study. These
were from Central Texas Presbytery,

Louisville Presbytery, St. Louis Pres-

bytery, Potosi Presbytery, Northwest
Missouri Presbytery, Muhlenberg
Presbytery, and Potomac Presbytery.

New overtures, directed to the

1967 Assembly on the same subject,

are coming from the Synod of Ken-
tucky, the Synod of Missouri, the

Synod of Oklahoma, the Presbytery
of Missouri, and the Presbytery of
Potosi.

Commission's Opinion

In the process of submitting its

opinion of these proposals, the Per-

manent Judicial Commission of the

Assembly goes into great detail re-

specting the implications of the pro-

posals, their effect on constitutional

principles, and the probable long-

term results of such unions.

In effect the Commission says that

in its opinion there would be more
problems raised by the creation of

union presbyteries and synods than
there would be good results deriv-

able therefrom. Here are some ex-

erpts from the Commission's find-

ings:

"The arguments for such (union
provisions) are feasibility and ex-

pediency, and desirability, because
the present division and overlap-

ping are confusing 'to our people
and the general public, often detri-

mental to good order, likely to di-

vide the Reformed witness, and cer-

tainly conducive to competitive and
wasteful administrative, plenary,
and financial effort at the local lev-

el unless extreme care in communi-
cation and planning is exercised.'

"

The Commission goes on: "What
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is asked is, in baldest terms, that the

General Assembly delegate to lower
courts by constitutional amendment
a power that has heretofore been its

most jealously guarded power. . . .

An amendment of this type . . . does
not seek simply to clarify something
already implicit in or to add some-
thing new to the constitution. It

involves a shift of power and a fun-

damental change in procedures that

would leave in question the effect

on some presently well-defined and
efficiently executed responsibilities

at the Assembly level.

"Particular attention needs to be
given to the matter of 'union'

churches because this has been cited

as a precedent; because all the

churches in union presbyteries or
synods would become union church-
es, whether it was the desire of the

individual congregation or not; and
because it is 'grass roots.'

"

"To recapitulate briefly, Section
31-2 of the Book of Church Order,
(providing for union churches) was
(originally) drawn up by a joint

committee of the (then) three

Churches, charged with the task by
their Assemblies, who even before

they submitted it agreed unanimous-
ly that the 'preferable way' was for

the churches to become either one
or the other rather than both."

" (In 1965) the Minutes of the

General Assembly (show) three

federated churches indicated as be-

ing 'United and Federated Churches'
(US and UPUSA), and there are

two other churches called 'union'

but not indicated as 'United and
Federated Churches' (US and UP-
USA) .... The five 'union' churches

are in two presbyteries: Bowling
Green, Franklin and Hopkinsville

First, in Muhlenburg (Ky.) ; and
Forth Worth First and Grace First

of Weatherford, in Central Texas.

All of these (with the possible ex-

ception of Bowling Green, which
may have been 'united') were fed-

erated before the enactment of Sec-

tion 31-2 and became 'union' after-

wards. . . . The other 'united' and
'federated' churches of t h e earlier

period . . . took the 'preferable way'

and went to one Assembly or the

other, with the balance favoring the

US Church slightly."

"The 'power' of the General As-

sembly would be fragmented in oth-

er ways than merely the matter of

union. All ministers involved would
become 'full and responsible' mem-
bers of both, or even three presby-

teries and/or classes. And the

churches would also be 'members' of
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two, or three, denominations, on
half- or third-scale with exemp-
tions and special privileges that

would not apply to their brethren

who were non-union. Whose pro-

gram and literature would they
choose? ..."

"If it is the will of the Assembly
to delegate its power of union to

lower courts ... it must be remem-
bered that the Constitution has

hedged this power about with a re-

quirement that any change be with
the approval and recommendation
of the Assembly, the advice and con-

sent of three-fourths of the presby-

teries and the approval and enact-

ment of a subsequent meeting of the

Assembly. Any attempt to circum-

vent this safeguard by ruling other-

wise would seriously undermine the

whole concept of constitutional gov-

ernment in our Church."
"If there is no (comity agreement

with the other denominations in-

volved in this union proposal) an
amendment covering only the 'court'

relationships of union presbyteries

and synods would create more prob-
lems on the Assembly level than it

would solve on the presbytery and
synod levels."

Other 'Union' Overtures

The Presbytery of Everglades
asked the 1966 Assembly to "request
its Committee on Inter-Church Re-
lations to study and to formulate,
if possible, with the proper commit-
tee of the UPUSA Church, a pro-
gram of free interchange and reci-

procity which will permit and en-
courage any church, presbytery or
synod which would like to do so, to

move freely and without prejudice,
with its respective property assets,

from the membership and the juris-

diction of the one Church to the
other."

In effect, Everglades was asking
that a plan be devised to allow a
two-way union with the UPUSA
Church, in which the liberal ele-

|
ments of the US Church would be

\ allowed to unite with the UPUSA
/ Church and the conservative and

£

evangelical elements of the UPUSA
Church would be allowed to unite
with the US Church.
Such a "re-arrangement" is doubt-

less coming, if the Churches are not
fragmented in some other way (as

by the departure of thousands of in-

dividual members) . When it comes
it doubtless will include other Pres-
byterian and Reformed denomina-

2 tions, not merely these two.

The Permanent Judicial Commis-
sion recommends, with regard to

this overture from Everglades, that

the matter be referred to the ad in-

terim committee preparing the
amendments which would cover un-

ion presbyteries and synods, if the

Assembly should decide to approve
the overtures requesting these.

To be sure Everglades was not

asking for union presbyteries in the

sense requested in the overtures, but
rather permission for presbyteries to

pass from one denomination to the

other. The Permanent Judicial

Commission, in its recommendations
regarding union presbyteries (above)

repeatedly stated that it was prefer-

able for church courts to go to one
denomination or the other, rather

than attempt to belong to both.

PCUS-RCA
Work on a plan of union with

the Reformed Church in America,
which for a while seemed in danger
of interruption, due to the Assem-
bly's action in joining COCU, has

now been resumed.
This is in part due to strenuous

efforts by the Presbyterian half of

the Committee of 24 to assure the

Reformed brethren that this union
carries a top priority. It also is in

part due to similar strenuous efforts

by the Permanent Committee on In-

ter-Church Relations to prevent any
interruption in union negotiations.

But it is mainly due to the fact

that much sentiment in favor of

COCU has been found in the Re-
formed Church in America. In the

1966 General Synod an action simi-

lar to the one taken in the Presby-

terian General Assembly was only
narrowly averted, in the opinion of

observers, and the 1967 General
Synod will take up a flat recommen-
dation by its committee on inter-

church relations that the RCA join

COCU.
All insist, however, that the

"wider ecumenical prospects" should
not affect the work now going on
under the Committee of 24 which
is preparing a formal Plan of Un-
ion hopefully to be presented to the
1968 General Assembly for adop-
tion.

One section of the proposed Plan
of Union has already been complet-
ed and published. The Proposed
Form of Government has been in

the hands of ministers and elders
for some time now. The Commit-

tee of 24 hopes that additional sec-

tions, on Worship and Rules of Dis-

cipline, will be published by June
1, in time for the meetings of the

Assembly and the General Synod.
A third draft document, including

sections on Theology and Witness

and Structure has a tentative publi-

cation date of August 30.

All sections of the proposed plan

are being distributed in sufficient

quantities to assure careful study by
sessions as well as presbyteries. The
Assembly is being asked to encour-

age such study and also to encour-

age church courts to send to the
Committee of 24 their suggestions

for change and improvement.

No doubt the Assembly itself may
have a suggestion or two for the

committee, based on its view of that

part of the plan which already is

in circulation.

Adding greatly to the atmosphere
of cordiality between the two
Churches will be the joint meeting
of General Assembly and General
Synod in Bristol. "Popular" meet-
ings are being scheduled jointly,

business meetings separately. Hope-
fully the brethren of Dutch tradi-

tion will be warmed by evidences of

Southern hospitality.

Contributing substantially to the

debate over various aspects of

church union will be the report of

the Permanent Committee on Inter-

Church Relations to the Assembly.
The report of this committee is

made to (and through) a standing
committee by the same name. Some-
times business on the floor of the
Assembly is complicated by actions

taken in connection with several dif-

ferent reporting committees, each
bringing similar recommendations.
Thus, the Assembly may well have
already taken action on the basic is-

sues of COCU before it takes up the
report of its committee on inter-

church relations bearing independ-
ent recommendations on the subject
of COCU. It has happened in the
past, that such repeated introduc-
tions of the same business have
caused an Assembly to reverse itself

on an earlier decision.

Says the Permanent Committee on
Inter-Church Relations, on the spe-

cific subject of the various union
moves: "Rejoicing in the continuing
fine progress of the PCUS-RCA ne-

gotiations, the Permanent Commit-
tee on Inter-Church Relations notes
also the creative possibilities of our
participation in the Consultation on
Church Union (COCU) and in con-
tinuing explorations of problems
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and possibilities of future relation-

ships with the UPUSA. We pray

earnestly that our Assembly will con-

tinue to explore all the opportuni-

ties for reconciliation toward which
the Holy Spirit may be calling us as

a Church. We see in the RCA ne-

gotiations, in our Consultation

(COCU) participation and explora-

tions with UPUSA events supportive

and positive affirmations of our de-

sire to seek God's will as reflected

in the prayer of His Son for the

unity of His Church."
If the Assembly should take nega-

tive action on one of the above men-
tioned matters, such as COCU, in

some earlier session, it also will have
to follow through with appropriate
parallel action when it takes up this

report on inter-church relations. If

not, the prospects are that the per-

manent committee will joyfully con
tinue its accustomed agitation for

union at every level under a "man
date" of the Assembly — although
a diametrically opposing action may
have been taken by the Assembly in

reference to another committee's re

port. ffl

// this movement succeeds there soon will be no Presbyterian Church —

COCU -- Battle for Survival
THE EDITOR

The battle for the very survival

of Presbyterianism, as far as the

Southern Presbyterian Church is

concerned, has been joined.

Thirty-one members of the

Church, including some executives

and other leaders, have signed a doc-

ument which not only calls for con-

tinuing "conversations" with all the

denominations in COCU (the Con-
sultation on Church Union) , but

Signers of The Imperative of

Christ are:

W. Kirk Allen Jr., First Church,
Kingsport, Tenn.; John F. Ander-
son, Executive Secretary, Board of

Church Extension, Atlanta, Ga.;

Mrs. H. C. Bleckschmidt, St. Louis,

Assembly's Nominating Committee;
Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke, Mont-
gomery, Ala.;

Cecil G. Culverhouse, First
Church, Fulton, Mo.; Mrs. Henry
C. Collins, Montgomery, Ala., Still-

man Board; David M. Currie, First

Church, Durham, N. C; Robert L.

D. Davidson, Fulton, Mo., Presi-

dent, Westminster College; Felix B.

Gear, Columbia Seminary, Decatur,
Ga.; Shirley C. Guthrie, Columbia
Seminary, Decatur, Ga.;

Rachel Henderlite, Austin Semi-
nary, Austin, Tex.; F. Wellford Hob-
bie, First Church, Staunton, Va.;

Thomas L. Jones, Board of Church
Extension, Atlanta, Ga.; Charles E.

S. Kraemer, Presbyterian School of

Christian Education, Richmond,
Va.; Mrs. A. Walton Litz, Charlotte,
N. C, Ad Interim Committee on
Institutional Forms; Olof Halvard

which argues that Presbyterianism,

as such, must be done away, to be
replaced with "a new creation that

is truly new because it is of God's
making."

If the thoughts expressed in this

document represent the thinking of

the whole Church, the two largest

Presbyterian Churches in America
are not long for this world. They
soon will be swallowed up, not in

Lyon, Columbia Seminary, Decatur,

Ga.; J. A. Ross MacKenzie, Union
Seminary, Richmond, Va.; John D.
MacLeod Jr., Lynchburg, Va., Ex-
ecutive Secretary and Stated Clerk,

Synod of Virginia;

Herbert Meza, First Church, Tex-
as City, Tex.; Robert Pfrangle, Old
Stone church, Lewisburg, West Va.;

Kenneth G. Phifer, St. Charles Ave.
church, New Orleans, La.; Frank W.
Price, Lexington, Va., former Mod-
erator; Carl R. Pritchett, Bethesda,
Md., church; John B. Spragens, Aus-
tin Seminary, Austin, Tex.; T. Wat-
s o n Street, Executive Secretary,

Board of World Missions, Nashville,

Tenn.;

J. Randolph Taylor, Church of

the Pilgrims, Washington, D. C;
George B. Telford Jr., Westminster
church, Charlottesville, Va.; Mrs.
Graves H. Thompson, Hampden-
Sydney, Va., Chairman, Board of

Women's Work; Harry W. Walling-
ford, Houston, Tex.; J. Gaston Wil-
liamson, Little Rock, Ark., General
Council and Ad Interim Committee
on COCU; Albert C. Winn, Presi-

dent, Louisville Seminary. IB

a merger with each other, but in a

colossus made up of ten (or more)
denominations — a united Church
which will be neither catholic, nor
reformed, nor evangelical in any tra-

ditional sense of those terms.

We are talking about a booklet

just published and distributed by J.
A. Ross Mackenzie, a member of the

Presbyterian Church US's delegation

to COCU, and a professor at Union
Seminary in Richmond, Va. En-
titled, The Imperative of Christ, the

booklet consists of 33 questions and
answers on COCU. It can be or-

dered from Dr. Mackenzie, 3401

Brook Rd., Richmond, Va. 23227. 10

copies minimum, $1.00.

Sponsors of this private effort to

inform the Church of one viewpoint
concerning Church union are clear-

ly not afraid of any colossus such as

is projected by COCU. The booklet

quotes from Principles of Church
Union: "Our present danger is not
that of creating a 'super-church.' It

is rather the danger of accepting

something less than the Church
Christ gives us."

A New Boldness

In the past, advocates of Church
union have not dared go so far as

to call for the death of the Re-
formed faith and order, as such.

Their appeals have been for "heal-

ing the breaches" between separated

members of the Presbyterian fam-

ily. Where they have been so bold

as to mention the Episcopal, the
Methodist and other Churches, it

has been for "conversations" only,

and with ringing affirmations of

The Signers
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loyalty to the Scriptural form of the

Church they vowed to uphold.

This time it is different. We could

not detect even a pretense of loyalty

to the Presbyterian and Reformed
faith in this booklet. Where these

are mentioned it is only to suggest

that there is nothing in the tradition

of the Church to preclude accept-

ance of all the details that are being
planned for COCU's super-Church.

For instance, the booklet argues

at great length that Calvin saw no
harm in bishops, and that Presbyte-

rianism can readily become Episco-

pacy, for in some places in the world
today, as in Hungary, Calvinist

churches already have constitutional

bishops.

Several Impressions

Several impressions remain after

a careful study of this booklet. For
one thing, it is deceptive.

In a number of places the book-
let speaks out of both corners of its

mouth. In answer to one question

it states flatly that newcomers to the

Consultation on Church Union do
not have to accept all previous steps

taken by the delegates. And it says,

".
. . no irrevocable commitments

have been made."
Then, in answer to another ques-

tion, it admits that "undoubtedly
the united Church will provide for

the office and function of a bish-

op," but that "the exact interpreta-

tion and shape of this office and
the function of the office-holder is

still being discussed."

In one place the booklet says that

there is "no intention of forming a

'super-Church' headed by persons
with arbitrary political or ecclesiasti-

cal power."
Yet it is a matter of record that

the Methodist delegation made it

clear it would quit the Consultation
unless the power of the bishop to

appoint ministers to their offices was
preserved. In response to this ulti-

matum the Dallas meeting of COCU
voted to include the appointive pow-
er of the bishop in the plan — and
this was the one vote in Dallas which
was not carried unanimously.

Repeatedly the booklet implies
that we Presbyterians must continue
in COCU because "we have a con-
tribution to make," and because "we
are needed." But there is not one
single idea in the Principles which
would not have been there had the
Presbyterian Church US stayed out
of the Consultation. And through-
out the entire presentation of

COCU, in this booklet and in other

presentations we have seen, the em-
phasis has been on the way we will

change through participation in this

venture, not on the ways the venture

will change through our participa-

tion in it. Not a single suggestion

has yet been advanced of any single

element which might constitute a

unique contribution of the Presby-

terian Church US to the super-

Church.

It Is Irreverent

Most offensive to many in the

Church is the easy way the advocates

of extreme "ecumenism" speak of

the "Lordship of Christ" and the

"leading of the Holy Spirit" in sup-

port of their plans. (They do not,

by the way, appeal to Scripture.)

The very title of the booklet, The
Imperative of Christ, constitutes a

case in point. The implication is

that Jesus Christ is commanding us

to give up the Reformed faith.

Here is an attitude which we be-

lieve displays irreverence. Should
supporters of the Reformed inter-

pretation of the Gospel according to

the Scriptures, on the other hand,
speak of this agitation for a corrupt-

ed Church as being of the devil

and Satan-inspired, it would be
deeply resented. Should the lan-

guage of Jude be used of those who
would reject the faith they swore to

uphold ("Clouds they are, without
water, carried about of winds; trees

whose fruit withereth, without fruit,

twice dead, plucked up by the roots;

raging waves of the sea, foaming out
their own shame; wandering stars,

to whom is reserved the blackness
of darkness for ever") , it would be
considered grossly unfair.

Yet the authors of this booklet
speak casually and without embar-
rassment of their plans as "the gift

of Christ." The colossus they are

trying to erect unto heaven is said

What will the 9-man delegation of
the Church to COCU report to this

Assembly?
Because another full meeting of

COCU will take place after the 1967
Assembly's Blue Book has been
printed and distributed to commis-
sioners (the meeting will take place
in Cambridge, Mass., May 1-4) the
committee is making only a partial

report for the Blue Book, promising

to be "of God's making." To fol-

low them is described as "obedience
to Christ." And repeatedly they pro-

test that they are "led by the Holy
Spirit."

One would think they might hesi-

tate to touch holy things so casually.

But this generation of ecclesiastics

is not so reverent. Regardless of the

issue before the court, they liberally

lubricate it with generous references

to our Lord and to the Holy Spirit.

That helps it pass.

Isn't there still a danger that the

Lord will not hold him guiltless who
takes His Name in vain?

At times we have wondered if the

Lord Jesus Christ did not have the

20th century in mind when He
spoke with such feelings about the

"blasphemy against the Holy Spirit"

which would not be forgiven men.
It takes a special sort of courage, we
think, to dream up a bright new
idea which is undoubtedly contrary

to the faith once professed, and
grandly pass it off as "the leading
of the Holy Spirit."

As we said at the beginning, the

battle seems to be joined. If the

next General Assembly votes to ap-

prove the Principles of Church Un-
ion sent down by COCU for ap-

proval, and authorizes the Church's
delegation to help with the prepa-
ration of a formal plan to unite the

ten denominations now in COCU,
those who value the Reformed and
Presbyterian faith had better begin
looking for ways to re-align and re-

constitute the Church according to

the Scriptures.

On the other hand, if the next
General Assembly should reject this

clear invitation to dissolve the Pres-

byterian Church US in an ecclesi-

astical brunswick stew, it would
seem that the Church's leaders who
have thus committed themselves to

COCU should feel obligated to find
other ways to join the super-Church
than by taking the Presbyterian
Church US with them. El

a supplementary report after the

Cambridge meeting.
In the statement prepared for the

Blue Book, chairman William A.
Benfield Jr. makes these points,

among others:

• The Principles of Church Un-
ion, contained in the booklet mailed
to all ministers, is incomplete as the

chapter on structure and organiza-

tion has not been approved. This

The COCU Committee Reports
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chapter is expected to be the major
subject of discussion at the Cam-
bridge meeting.
• The committee expects to take

seriously the suggestions raised "in

individual study and in Session,

Presbytery and Synod discussions."

• The committee wants the As-

sembly to remember that "our status

as a full participant in the Consul-
tation on Church Union has not
committed the General Assembly to

anything other than that of partici-

pating in the Consultation. . . .

When the final paper of Principles

of Church Union is adopted it will

simply be the work of the Consulta-

tion for its own future use. It will

not commit the General Assembly
to any position. There is no plan
of church union before the Consul-
tation. Work on such a plan has

not yet begun."
• The Consultation has worked

trusting in the leading of the Holy
Spirit and will continue to seek the

guidance of the Holy Spirit in the

questions yet to be answered.
It seems clear that the COCU del-

egation does not anticipate that this

General Assembly will take any ac-

tion on the Principles of Church
Union which the delegation has al-

ready approved. Mention is specifi-

Three new volumes in

Westminster's

Christian Foundations Series
Written by evangelical churchmen to affirm for laymen

NewTestament
elements of Christian faith based on the

Sex and Sanity
A CHRISTIAN VIEW OF SEXUAL MORALITY
By Stuart Barton Babbage. This affirmation of
the Christian understanding of sexual morality
will be welcomed by all who are disturbed by
the views of the "situationists" and the "new
moralists". Paperbound, $1.45

For All The World
THE CHRISTIAN MISSION IN THE MODERN AGE
By John V. Taylor. The General Secretary of
the Church Missionary Society sets forth a
rationale of the Christian Mission, and answers
current objections to the continuance of some
missionary activities. Paperbound, $1.45

Christ's Ambassadors
THE PRIORITY OF PREACHING
By Frank Colquhoun. A compelling reminder
that preaching - the chief means of grace which
God has ordained - should take precedence over
sacramental ministry. Paperbound, $1.45

Now at your bookstore
THE WESTMINSTER PRESS®
Witherspoon Building,

Philadelphia, Pa. 10107

cally made of suggestions from "in-

dividuals, Sessions, Presbyteries and
Synods," but not from the General
Assembly.

Is the General Assembly (to men-
tion one item) to have nothing to

say about a plan which its delegates

have already approved, for a united
Church with bishops?

Quite significant is the statement
that after suggestions have been re-

ceived and the Principles of Church
Union perfected, this will be a
blueprint for the Consultation's own
use only and will not commit the
General Assembly to any positon.
When will the General Assembly be
committed to something?

Preliminary steps already have
been taken among the denomina-
tions in COCU for consolidation of
work at the various agency levels,

such as world missions, church ex-

tension, education. The overall
strategy of COCU is for a merger
of agencies and programing to

take place, with a final constitution
not to be voted on perhaps for fifty

years! (We have an explanation oi

this procedure on tape, taken in a
press conference in Dallas, if any-
one wishes to confirm the accuracy
of our statement.)

Just when will the General As-
sembly get a chance to express itself

on what the COCU delegations are
planning?

Will it be after so many consoli
dations have taken place at so many
levels that it will be too late to back
out?

Why cannot the Assembly say now
that it has no intention of violating

its constitution by entering into a

non-Reformed super-Church accord-

ing to the principles already ap
proved?
And that this is the leading of the

Holy Spirit?

LOOK-UP
CHRISTIAN ATHLETIC

CAMP
Ages 9-17

Max M. Rice, W. B. "Bill" Phil-
lips, and Wayne Barnett, Direc-
tors.

Variety of sports activities. Max
M. Rice directs the varied spirit-
ual enrichment periods. All in-
struction will be Christ-centered
and true to the Bible.
Boys Camp — June 4-17 ; June

18-July 1; July 2-15.
Girls Camp — July 16-29.

Write for brochure.

LOOK-UP CAMP
Box 322-B3 Route 1,

Travelers Rest, S. C. 29690
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Principal Commissioners of the 1967 Assembly

urac

(Following is a partial list of principal commissioners to the

1967 Presbyterian US General Assembly, as listed by the stated

clerk. States are listed with post office addresses only where the

post office is in a state other than that normally associated with

the presbytery. Subsequent issues will list commissioners from

other presbyteries.)

ABINGDON PRESBYTERY — MINISTER: Tinsley P. Bradley,

Abingdon; RULING ELDERS: L. G. Robinson, Lebanon, and

Fred Parks, Abingdon.

ALBEMARLE PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Wm. O. Moore

Jr., Ahoskie, and Irving Stubbs, Tarboro; RULING ELDERS:
Colon McLean, Washington, and Lawson Withers, Goldsboro.

APPOMATTOX PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Millard Stimp-

son, Appomattox, Marshall Pilkenton, Danville, and J. R. Ken-

nedy Jr., Madison Heights; RULING ELDERS: M. M. Johns,

Arvonia, J. B. Stovall Jr., Lynchburg, and Madison Hodnett,

South Boston.

ASHEVILLE PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: C. Grier Davis,

Montreal, and G. Aiken Taylor, Asheville; RULING ELDERS:
d .I William McKay, Flat Rock, and D. M. Monroe, Montreat.

"r'1ATHENS PRESBYTERY — MINISTER: Chas. M. Gibbs Jr.,

Gainesville; RULING ELDER: Henry C. Turk, Chicopee.

ATLANTA PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Vernon S. Broyles,

Atlanta, Charles L. Donnell, Stone Mountain, J. McDowell Rich-

ards, Decatur, Philo McKinnon, Jonesboro, Ernest Arnold, At-

lanta, P. D. Miller, Atlanta, A. V. Gibson, Atlanta, Cyrus S. Mal-

lard, Roswell, and Leonard H. Bullock, Atlanta; RULING EL-
DERS: J. W. C. McKay, College Park, Paul E. Manners, Atlanta,

R. Loring Blackstone, College Park, James M. Jinks, Jonesboro,

W. T. McDaniel, Decatur, Calvin G. Floyd, Conyers, Wm. E.

Aj Collins Jr., Tucker, Don M. Sullins, Decatur, and George Best,

,eJ
Barnesville.

M AUGUSTA-MACON PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: John G.
Parks, Augusta, and Paul Rowland, Macon; RULING ELDERS:

|j
A. P. Markert Martinez, and L. M. Woodward, Eastman.

Ban' BETHEL PRESBYTERY— MINISTERS: James P. Hall, Lan-
bac caster, Robert A. Dobbins, Chester, and Joe W. Everett, Rock

Hill; RULING ELDERS: S. A. Sifford Jr., Glover, L. S. Weir,
Great Falls, and Robert C. Ratchford, Waxhaw.

atiij
BIRMINGHAM PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Hugh R. Esco

Jr., Ft. Myer, Va., James S. Cantrell, Birmingham, and Frank
I M. Barker Jr., Birmingham; RULING ELDERS: Roy L. Waddell,
Birmingham, H. Lacy Daniel, Birmingham, and Merle Parkin-

jp son, Birmingham.

JBLUESTONE PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Jos. B. MacLeod,
"jBeckley, and Neil M. McMillan, Bluefield; RULING ELDERS:
SC. B. Rivers, Welch, and George P. Peraldo, Welch.

BRAZOS PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Joseph A. McGehee,
Houston, Stanley F. Hogle, Houston, Keith F. Nickle, Port Ar-
thur, Leonard R. Swinney, West Columbia, Ruben Armendariz,
Houston, John W. Lancaster, Houston, and Thomas W. Currie,
Houston; RULING ELDERS: Allen H. Carruth, Houston, Ralph
L. Buell, Lake Jackson, James Collier, Houston, Hosea W. Wil-
liams, Nederland, H. Ted Barber, Houston, Wayne C. Gault,
Houston, and Charles Purdy, Houston.

CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: R. A.
Curnow, Louisville, A. H. Freundt Jr., Jackson, and E. L. Jack-
ion, Kosciusko; RULING ELDERS: C. E. Davis, Meridian, Frank
C. Horton, Clinton, and E. G. Flora, Macon.

CENTRAL TEXAS PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: William J.
Barnett, Abilene, Warren L. Moody Jr., Ft. Worth, R. W. Jab-
lonowski Jr., Forth Worth, James H. Elder Jr., Belton; RULING
ELDERS: Edgar Ireland, Sweetwater, Charles O. Moody, Cole-
man, James B. White, Ft. Worth, and Melvin Hector, San Saba.

CHARLESTON PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: M. A. Wil-
raesherr, Beaufort, and Raymond G. Wickersham, Goose Creek;
RULING ELDERS: C. W. Pollock. Charleston, and J. M. Good-
man, Denmark.

CHEROKEE PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: H. K. Holland,

Marietta, and T. J. Rogers, Cedartown; RULING ELDERS: Trav-

is Davis, Ft. Oglethorpe, and Ben Hamby, Marietta.

COLUMBIA PRESBYTERY— MINISTER: Robert E. Cogs-

well, Shelbyville; RULING ELDER: Troxler Craig, Lewisburg.

CONCORD PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Herbert L. Under-

wood, Salisbury, Milton M. Foust, Kannapolis, George S. Cal-

houn, Salisbury, and G. W. Alexander Jr., Concord; RULING
ELDERS: George K. Brown, Mt. Ulla, Edwin H. Wetmore, Cleve-

land, Albert H. Copelan, Mooresville, and Harry L. Johnson,

Mooresville.

CONGAREE PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Edward C. Lang-

ham Jr., Columbia, Alex M. Mitchell, Columbia, and Jas. T.
Womack Jr., Columbia; RULING ELDERS: J. N. Crumpton,
Ridgeway, W. Dozier Ragsdale, Columbia, and F. W. Wood, Co-

lumbia.

EAST ALABAMA PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: John Knight,

Opelika, Robert Strong, Montgomery, and Otto Kay, Clanton;

RULING ELDERS: Jack Williamson, Greenville, Edward Ven-

tress, Clayton, and Charles Reese, Enterprise.

EAST ARKANSAS PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Don David-
son, Osceola, and Paul E. Corbett Jr., Jonesboro; RULING EL-
DERS: Mrs. Ed McGill, Augusta, and W. N. Trulock Jr., Sherrill.

ENOREE PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Charles H. Sides Jr.,

Gaffney, John S. Walkup, Fountain Inn, and George A. Hudson,
Nashville, Tenn.; RULING ELDERS: John C. Anderson, Roe-
buck, George A. Weathers, Greenville, and Clarence Crow, Spar-

tanburg.

PRESBYTERY OF THE EVERGLADES — MINISTERS: George
E. Dameron, Miami, Curry W. Davis, Coral Gables, J. Wayte
Fulton Jr., Miami, and W. Ivan Hoy, Coral Gables; RULING
ELDERS: Tom Spratt, Miramar, Don Keith, Key West, Charles

Kimbrell, Coral Gables, and Roger Malsbary, Ft. Lauderdale.

FAYETTEVILLE PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Cortez A.

Cooper Jr., Raeford, Hoover Bear, Fayetteville, R. S. Arrowood,
Linden, and Robert G. Hall, Red Springs; RULING ELDERS:
Frank A. McNeill, Aberdeen, H. C. Newton, Wagram, C. Wayne
Collier, Linden, and G. W. Shaw, Laurinburg.

FLORIDA PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: David E. Hamilton,
Teloloapan, Mexico, James F. Anderson, Ft. Walton Beach, and
Bruce H. Wideman, Pensacola; RULING ELDERS: Sidney Daf-
fin, Panama City, Lee G. Henderson, Tallahassee, and Craig
Mills, Tallahassee.

GEORGIA-CAROLINA PRESBYTERY — MINISTER: Allen E.
Fortune, Columbia, S. C; RULING ELDER: Lauri McRae,
Kingstree, S. C.

GRANVILLE PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Morton R. Kurtz,
Durham, Donald W. Shriver, Raleigh, and James A. Pippin, Ra-
leigh; RULING ELDERS: Edward Hipp, Raleigh, Robert King,
Durham, and Norwood Faison, Selma.

GREENBRIER PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: Robert F. Pax-
ton Jr., Helvetia, and E. H. Roberts, Alderson; RULING
ELDERS: E. C. Daetwyler, Marlinton, and Austin

J.
Ward, Elkins.

GUERRANT PRESBYTERY — MINISTER: George Gracey,
Pineville; RULING ELDER: C. C. Nielson, Pineville.

HANOVER PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: John Bright, Rich-
mond, John S. Brown, Richmond, Robert Boyd, Richmond, Mal-
colm W. Graham, Petersburg, and Ike C. Barnett Jr., Ft. Lee
AFB; RULING ELDERS: Charles E. Dodson, Amelia, Henry D.
Vaughan, Amelia, Henry M. Jarvis, Ashland, Oskar T. Aichel,
Fredricksburg, and Paul B. Cassell, Blackstone.

HARMONY PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: George D. Harper,
Summerton, and Samuel T. Lipsey, Sumter; RULING ELDERS:
Guy McBride Dabbs, Mayesville, and Charles N. Plowden, Sum-
merton.

HOLSTON PRESBYTERY — MINISTERS: E. O'Dell Smith,
Jefferson City, H. E. Stoessell, Bristol, and D. F. Waddell, John-
son City; RULING ELDERS: Frank L. Fisher, Morristown, A.
R. Smalling, Piney Flats, and James W. Huff, Bristol.
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I EDITORIALS

The Most Important Assembly

Few knowledgeable observers of

the denominational scene would dis-

agree that the up-coming 1967 Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church US (Southern) is likely to

be the most important in all the

Church's history.

Some of the reasons why this is

so are presented on pp. 7-12 of this

issue of the Journal, where we be-

gin coverage of matters scheduled
to come before the denomination's
highest court in its June meeting in

Bristol, Tenn.
An awareness of the importance

of this Assembly is reflected in the

list of Commissioners—several of the

presbyteries are returning leaders

who represented them last year, or

quite recently. An unusual num-
ber of recognized leaders in the

Church will be in attendance. It is

not likely that any issue will suffer

for lack of adequate debate.

It seems evident that in several

crucial areas of interest matters are

coming to a head insofar as the Pres-

byterian Church US is concerned.
Issues that have been avoided, post-

poned, perhaps debated for years in-

conclusively, must be settled, and
settled soon.

We do not have unlimited time to

decide what will be done between
the Presbyterian Church US and the

Accept Our Thanks!
To all who have responded to our

appeal for help in the financial crisis

now facing the Journal we say a
heart-felt "Thank you!" Your notes

of support and encouragement have
been as welcome as the bills and the

checks you folded in with them.
Nearly one half the minimum need-

ed ($26,000) has come in.

Pray for us. We want, in love, to

state and defend the Gospel in every
issue. At no time in history has this

been needed more than now. If you
share this conviction and some of

your tithe is not committed else-

where, won't you let us hear from
you?
Oh yes. Your gifts are fully tax

deductible. IS

Reformed Church in America. The
direction and evangelical character

of the plan of union must be estab-

lished now.
In the matter of COCU, we do

not have another decade to decide

whether we will lose our identity

in a colossal Church. The decisions

made now will determine that.

Which way we will go in our over-

seas missionary efforts will no doubt
be established in the huge convoca-

tion of missionaries to take place in

July of this year — and the plans

revealed there will be far-reaching

and no doubt final.

Whether we join with other de-

nominations in the preparation of

a new curriculum will be decided in

this Assembly. Whether we merge
with the UPUSA Church will prob-

ably be decided for the forseeable

future in this Assembly. Whether
we return to a New Testament form
of evangelism in a New Testament
form of the Church — or go all-out

in "experimental" directions and in

radical social action through com-
munity organization, boycotts, pick-

eting, demonstrations and other

forms of modern "evangelism" —
probably will be decided once and
for all in this Assembly.

The Church is approaching a

time of major crisis. The nearness

of the time is indicated by the al-

most incredible increase in the level

of tension, controversy and pressure

in almost every aspect of the
Church's life and program.

Every issue in the denomination,

from missionary policy to institu-

tional policy as it affects homes for

children, is coming to white heat.

The signs point to a coming "mo-
ment of truth."

What is about to happen we do
not pretend to know. Those who
have widened the split in the

Church to the breaking point by
pulling away from the historic Gos-

pel and the historic Reformed faith

may relax their deadly pressure, or

they may break away. Those who
have tried to stand for Christ and the

Scriptures may strengthen their posi-

tion in the Church, or lose what little

influence they have now. Those who
have shown alarm at the accelerated

departure of the Church from the

faith may come forth with strength,

or remain in the shadows merely
talking about it.

Who knows? The Lord Jesus may r

5

grant revival even in our time and
'

bring many to Him who have been
j

on their own and not within His , r

will. P
Or, He may permit the faithful

remnants of His people to reconsti-

tute themselves out of the fragments
of several broken Churches, into a

new reformation Church of the kind
that He promised would prevail

against the gates of hell.

One thing seems sure: It cannot
be long now. And this General As-

sembly may be decisive.

on

What of

UPUSA Union?

.01

S(

lin

In
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For the first time in several years

there seems to be but one overture

to the General Assembly asking for

union with t h e United (UPUSA)
Church.

Central Texas Presbytery wants
the plan for union with the R
formed Church in America to

broadened to include the UPUS
Church and all negotiations he
up until it does.

"But the waves of requests thanjwks

came up in former years demanding n oi

negotiations with the UPUSA
Church ahead of any other is not i

in evidence this year.

Perhaps the reason is two-fold: 1)

Several new steps in the direction olJiid
(

the UPUSA Church were taker Afti

during the year by the Permanem o be

Committee on Inter-Church Relate
tions, which believes it has a man It c

date from the Assembly to move in kw

that direction as rapidly as it car tme

without "rocking the boat" exces is,

sively; and 2) The developments in b a

COCU, for some of the more "ecu' ion

menically" minded brethren, havu
i whe

made that proposal a more attrac But

tive goal for union efforts than men tat
t)i

UPUSA union. I csted

Most of the perennial agitators ii at
c

the Church have, as a matter o' Rt pi

fact, indicated that the bright pros Host

pect of the united Church planned turcli

by COCU represents the real aini fctic

of all Church unions, for which al sees

other considerations should b 1

iss ev;

dropped.
But it should not be assumed tha in nu

a move in the direction of UPUS/ id
at



union will not develop at the last

minute or from the floor of this

Assembly. It should not be forgot-

ten that the resolution which took

|the Church into COCU did not

:ome in an overture or an official

report, but was framed by an in-

lividual and introduced by a group
3f commissioners on the floor.

Recent developments within the

[JPUSA Church will not make any
inion efforts contemplated any eas-

er. By the time the Assembly meets

he UPUSA Church will have
:hanged its constitutional basis,

jliminated one of the three West-
ninister documents (the Larger Cat-

echism) from its museum Book of

Confessions and departed from the

:onfessional family of Churches by
eliminating the requirements that

ninisters and officers subscribe to

iny particular statement of belief.

Some now believe that instead of

>eing "next of kin," the UPUSA
Church hardly will be a "distant

tousin" after its next Assembly in

^ay. m

Needed: Power

We've been talking to a friend

vho attended a recent "pastor's in-

titute" at one of the seminaries.

The program was on "a fresh look"

It evangelism.

"The trouble with these 'fresh

ooks' at this and that in the Church
n order to meet problems caused

>y 'fresh approaches' to old needs,

s that they always seem to turn out
ailing for more of the 'fresh ap-

iroach' that caused the problem,"
aid our friend.

After worrying with what he said

mt o be sure we understood, we think
le is right!

It constitutes progress, no doubt,
vhen the leaders of the Church
orae to see that some great need ex-

sts. And it is even better when
hey are able to pin-point the loca-

ion of the need and say, "This is

s where we must give attention."

But it is discouraging to observe
hat the solution which often is sug-

ested is a fresh strain of the virus
hat created the problem in the
irst place.

Most everyone today sees that the

Kurch is falling down in its evan-
;elistic task. And it is encouraging
o see special meetings called to dis-

uss evangelism in our day.
But our level of spiritual percep-

ion must be low when we can look
»ack at times and methods of great

A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

What Is Progress?

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

We Americans pride ourselves on
the progress we have made in tech-

niques and mechanical appliances
which have given us a standard of

living such as no other part of the

world enjoys.

Young people rebel from the

thought of being "old fashioned" in

their attitudes and conduct. The
philosophy of modern education is

to implant distrust in the established

and encourage inquiry into new
avenues of thought and ways of life.

In the medical and surgical sphere
the advance in medicines and tech-

niques are as startling as those to

be found in any scientific field. In
fact, there are diseases the treatment
of which formerly took weeks and
months to effect a cure but which
can now be cured by one injection.

In every walk of life and in every
avenue of endeavor corresponding
progress can be mentioned.

But there are certain things that
do not change. There are some laws
which are fixed. There are certain
basic truths which do not vary with
the passage of time. The multipli-
cation table is not affected by time.

The basic sciences in medicine are
fixed. The moral concepts of right

and wrong, of truth and error, of
sin and righteousness, find their

basis in the unchanging law of God.

Despite the truth of the above,
there is nevertheless abroad in the
theological world a philosophy

evangelistic success, and also look
at the present times and methods
of great evangelistic failure, and con-
clude that we "cannot go back" to
the times and methods that brought
results, we must rather develop
more "relevant" methods of the
kind that have brought nothing.

Hopefully one of these days, some-
one may decide to call for a ten-day
prayer meeting for evangelism, dur-
ing which the participants will do
nothing but pray for an outpouring
of the Holy Spirit. He just might
send it. IS

which teaches that Christian truth

is progressive and that we have now
outgrown the doctrinal concepts of

the Bible. This philosophy is based

essentially on the belief that in the

Bible we do not have God's final

revelation of divine truth. The in-

evitable result is that a new religion

is in the process of development, a

religion having its authority and its

expression in the mind of man. It

can be attractive, plausible and
deadly, because for it there is neither

divine source nor anchor.

God's eternal plan of salvation, as

revealed in His Word and made ef-

fective in His Son, does not change.

Methods of teaching and preaching

may improve as well as avenues of

such teaching and preaching. Thank
God that radio, television, the mov-
ing picture, the tape recorder, etc.,

are now being increasingly employ-
ed to preach the Gospel. But let us

beware that we do not change the

message itself.

Evangelical Christianity may have
in years past in some measure neg-

lected the social aspects of the Gos-

pel, although it has been our ob-

servation that the evangelicals said

little about the social phase but did
a great deal about it. Over against

this have been those enthusiasts who
at times appeared to think that in

this life only we have hope in Christ
— a miserable Gospel according to

Paul.

The plea of this editorial is that

we Christians shall all realize that

it is not progress to in any way dis-

card those truths which are the very

heart and basis of Christianity itself.

Sinful man must have a Redeemer,
One who performs for him a super-

natural transformation which he can
never perform for himself.

True progress is towards the Lord
Jesus Christ and His finished work.
"Progress" and all of the attractive

catch-phrase of our generation need
to be evaluated in the light of one
thing — do they lead to Christ as

Saviour and Lord, or do they lead
away from Him?
There lies the test! 51
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For April 30, 1967:

Witness Before the Sanhedrin
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION (4:1-4). The
faithful teaching of the apostles at-

tracted the attention of the religious

leaders of the day. They were dis-

turbed because the resurrection of

Christ from the dead was being
taught and many were believing

what these men taught.

Such faithfulness could not long
go unchallenged. Two consequences
are to be noted:

1) . The faithful were persecuted.

This was only the beginning. Much
more severe punishment would soon
occur. Imprisonment for their wit-

ness would be an experience Chris-

tians of every age would endure,
down to the present time. There
are living today many in the world
who, for their faith and witness in

Christ, have suffered imprisonment,
and even death.

2) . Many who heard their wit-

ness believed and were saved. God
used the faithful witness of His
servants. His Word will accomplish
His purpose (Isa. 55:11).
The two things go side by side in

this world. When we witness for

Christ faithfully, opposition will

arise but God will use our witness

for His purposes and this is what
is most important.

I. THREE QUESTIONS ASKED
(4:5-22) . The world, here repre-

sented by these worldly religious

leaders, had three questions which
they wanted answered about the

Christian leaders. The answers giv-

en would determine the whole course

of Christian history.

The Church down through Chris-

tian history has been more or less

successful as her stand has agreed
with the great stand taken by these

apostles.

1) . Where do you get your power?
(verse 7) . The first question was
not whether they had power. This
had been demonstrated in the heal-

ing of the lame man. The ques-
tioners were an impressive group of
the leaders of the day in Jerusalem.
Annas, the former high priest and

Background Scripture: Acts 4:1-22

Key Verses: Acts 4:5-20

Devotional Reading: Rom. 10:8-17

Memory Selection: Acts 4:20

father-in-law of Caiaphas, had had
a brief trial of Jesus prior to the

trial before Caiaphas (John 18:13).

Caiaphas had been involved in the

very plot to kill Jesus (Matt. 26:3,

4) , and he had prophesied that one
should die for the people (John
18:14). Compare too, John 1 1 : 49ff

.

John and Alexander were probably
members of the high priestly fam-
ily.

The concern for an explanation
for this power indicates that what
had happened frightened them.
They had taken note of the power
and realized how ineffective their

words were to dissuade people from
noticing that a mighty work had
been done.
They undoubtedly recognized this

power as like that of the one they

had killed, Jesus. Jesus' words now
were clearly fulfilled (Acts 1:8).

2) . Where do you get your bold-

ness? (verse 13) . Another question

undoubtedly on their minds arose

from the sureness of these apostles.

The confidence of these men de-

clared that they knew what they be-

lieved (II Tim. 1:12) , and that they

were not ashamed of the Gospel they

proclaimed (Rom. 1:16).

The men were unlearned and ig-

norant men. What could they know
that gave such boldness?

Boldness was hard to deal with.

Uncertain and hesitant men could
easily be controlled, but such bold-

ness as this was a great threat to the

Jewish community. These men were
potential leaders and the Jewish
leaders knew it!

3) . Where do you get your au-

thority? (verses 17,18). The lead-

ers had the authority and represent-

The International Sunday School Lesson Out-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

ed the Jewish community. Whai
they commanded they expected tc

be obeyed. In commanding these

ignorant and unlearned men to sto

:

preaching in Jesus' name they had
the full authority of their office be
hind them.

"Surely," they thought, "these

men will heed our words when we
command." The word "command'
or "charge" is a strong one and wa;
used to describe real authority

(Luke 5:14; Acts 1:4, etc.). Here
was full human authority broughl
to bear against these preachers oi

the Word.
The three questions were vita!

The answers given would be signifi

cant for the whole history of Christ'

Church.

II. THE ANSWERS ARE GIV
EN:

1) . The Source of Our Power
Jesus (verses 8-12) . Peter's answei
follows the statement that he wa
filled with the Holy Spirit. The
very source of their power took ovei

in the life of Peter now (Acts 1:8

II Tim. 1:7).

We note Peter's respect for the

high priest. Although he had beer

instrumental in killing Jesus, Petei

dealt respectfully with him becaust

he was still in a place of authority

under God. Compare Rom. 13:1

Peter did more than answer th<

question, he witnessed for Christ

He declared both the death and res

urrection of Christ and gave al

glory to Christ for the power shown

Again we note how the Hoi
Spirit used Scripture to give author

ity to what these men said. Quoting
Psalm 118:22, Peter applies it t(

these before whom he stands.

The great 12th verse is the answe:

to all who question the right of thi

Church to evangelize the pagans o

the world. It is the answer to al

who would neglect the task of pro

claiming Christ as the only way o
salvation.

The disciples and all the Nev
Testament Church believed tha

[he

lo Gi

can

tj of
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there was salvation in no other way
but by faith in Jesus (I Tim. 2:5-

7) . It was this same conviction that

sent William Carey to India and
which will send a true Christian to

his next door neighbor to tell him
of Christ before it is too late!

Note particularly that what be-

gins as a simple answer ends as a

strong testimony for Jesus. The an-

swer was fully to God's glory.

No other could have better illus-

trated the true source of power.

When Peter stopped speaking, the

name of Jesus was ringing in their

ears.

2) . The source of our boldness

is our being with Jesus (verse 13)

.

Peter and John did not have to an-

swer the second question which was
in the minds of the Jewish leaders.

It was answered for them when they

took note that these had been with

Jesus.

Jesus was noted for His boldness.

Boldness involves speaking openly.

The people were amazed at Jesus'

boldness (John 7:26) . Even before

the high-priest Caiaphas himself, Je-

sus had declared that he spoke open-

ly, i.e., in boldness (John 18:20)

.

The Jewish leaders marveled be-

cause these were unlearned men, not
taught in the schools. They were
not supposed to be teachers of reli-

gion, even as Jesus was not (John
7:15). Yet, as their Lord, they

taught with authority and boldly.

The leaders undoubtedly were
troubled for they thought that the

death of Jesus ended all of this, but
now two more had risen to take

His place. They feared there might
be more. It was time to challenge

their authority.

3. Our authority is God, not
man! (verses 19,20) . The great

question was this, "Would these

men submit to the will of the reli-

gious leaders?" The answer of Peter

and John has given much boldness

to God's servants thereafter.

Respect for human authority is

clearly taught in Scripture as we
have seen earlier in the lesson, yet

it can never come above the author-

ity of God's Word. These men were
compelled by God's Word to preach
the Gospel. They could not stop

nor justify stopping simply because

COME TO COLLEGE

IN BEAUTIFUL

Fed Up With Vacuum

Modern man is sick to death of

verbal panaceas, of autobiography
masking as theology, of t h e naive

confusion of cultural trends with re-

ligious truth, of the theologian who
hypnotizes himself by his own term-

inology and leaves no possible means
of confirming what he says. —
John W. Montgomery.

men said to stop. Their answer was
echoed by Paul years later when he
wrote to the Corinthians (I Cor. 9:

16).

CONCLUSIONS:

A. Three things stand out in this

lesson as bases for the strength of
the Church in future generations.

1) . The disciples recognized that the

power they had was of God. There-
fore, they glorified God and gave to

God the credit for what was accom-
plished. In their weakness they

learned to depend wholly on God
(II Cor. 12:9-10; 13:3,4). When-
ever the Church has done so (or

individual Christians) , then the

Gospel has gone forth mightily.

When the Church has looked to nu-
merical strength to impress the

world, then she has been weak and
ineffective.

Movements which stress the phys-
ical union of the churches so that a
united Church may withstand the
world are seeking power in the
wrong place. Not our numbers but
our faith in God's power makes the

difference between a weak and a
strong Church.

2) . Their boldness came from be-

ing with Jesus. They were not bold
because they had better minds or
were of the upper strata socially.

Compare I Cor. 1:20; 2:5. There
Paul shows the folly of boldness
based on human wisdom and knowl-
edge.

Simply put, they were bold be-

cause they had been with Jesus. To
know Him and the power of His
resurrection was enough (Phil. 3:10).

Today much boldness in the pul-
pit is based on human learning.

NORTH CAROLINA
Coed Junior College, Presbyterian affiliated, fully accredited. A.A. degree in Liberal
Arts, Applied Music, Preprofessional. A.S. degree in General Education. Small Classes.
Activities. Wooded lakefront campus in Blue Ridge Mountains 17 miles east of Ashe-
ville. New men's dormitory. For information, write:
Montreat-Anderson College, Box J Montreat, North Carolina 28757

Men impressed with their own
learning proudly substitute that for

the Gospel. In contrast, the apos-

tles stood unashamed of the simple

Gospel (Rom. 1:16). They knew
that it and only it was God's power
to save.

Until men learn to be with Jesus,

in His Word and in prayer with
Him, there can be no boldness of

the sort that brought down empires
and turned the world upside down
(Acts 17:6)

.

3) . They would not put human
authority before God. The tempta-
tion to conform to the wishes of

those religious leaders must have
been great. They had learned from
Jesus respect for human authority

(Matt. 17:24-27). Yet now human
authority and Christ's command to

be His witnesses clashed head on.

There was no doubt in their minds
whom they should obey. They
knew God's Word. They did God's
Word. And they were certain that

they were right in this.

How greatly the history of the

Church might have been changed
had they submitted to the will of

these religious leaders. What a dif-

ference it has made down through
history, not only at the Reformation
but both before and after, that men
in Christ have stood their ground,
refusing to compromise with those

who wished to block the truth.

Such faith is greatly needed today
when compromise is seen on all

sides and when too often Christians

are more concerned to please men
rather than God.

B. Finally, we must leave this

question before us. Would unbe-
lievers today ask about our power,
our boldness, our authority? It is

a question whether we, for the most
part, demonstrate any power, show
any boldness or give any evidence

that our authority for life is God
and His Word.

Perhaps the greatest tragedy of to-

day is that the unbelieving world
does not ask about these things be-

cause it sees none of this kind of

life demonstrated in us. SI

• • •
Do we follow the Word or the

world? — John Vander Ploeg in

The Banner.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESSoept pjp

84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y
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p YOUTH PROGRAM

For April 30, 1967:

What To Do at College
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: II Timothy 2:1-15

Suggested Hymns:

"Wonderful Words of Life"

"Living for Jesus"
"Lead On, O King Eternal"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: A person who has de-

cided to go to college, who has

thoughtfully planned his course of

study, and has chosen the college he
will attend, still needs to give some
serious thought to the matter of pri-

orities.

The life of the college student can
be very exciting. Many things clam-

or for his attention and his time.

He needs to think about these
things before he ever enrolls and to

decide what he should emphasize as

a student.

As is true in almost every other

area of life, the college student

needs a balanced sense of values. He
needs an understanding that there

are many benefits to be received

from a college education and the de-

termination to give first considera-

tion to those which are most import-

ant. A proper sense of values is

certainly a "must" for any Christian,

and most surely so for a Christian

student.

FIRST SPEAKER: It seems al-

most too obvious to mention, but
the most important business of a

student is study. The young person
who plans to go to college should
make up his mind from the very be-

ginning that he will make his stud-

ies a matter of first priority.

This involves several things. A
conscientious student never misses

attending a class unless it is abso-

PINE LODGE COTTAGE, 1118 Mon-
treat Road, Black Mountain, N. C. Re-

unions, conferences, small and large

cottages, for spring flowers in June
and fall colors. Brochure. Creek,

porches, rockers, relax in Christian en-

vironment. Also rooms for women's
conference.

lutely necessary, and when he is in

class he concentrates to the best of

his ability. Successful study calls

for regularity and consistency.

This means having definite times

for preparation, not postponing it

until everything else is done. One
of the surest ways of getting into

trouble academically is to let unpre-
pared assignments pile up. In near-

ly every case the student who learns

most and makes the best grades is

the one who does each assignment
when it is due.

Another precaution concerns be-

coming overloaded with activities

and responsibilities other than stud-

ies. There is a strong temptation
for a capable, ambitious person to

make this mistake, and it can wreck
his academic career.

The student who relegates study

to a secondary place actually cheats

himself. He has paid for an edu-

cation, and due to his own lack of

wisdom and determination he does
not receive it. A Christian is duty
bound to make the best possible use

of his abilities and opportunities.

This is certainly true of a college

student with respect to his studies.

SECOND SPEAKER: It is often

observed that there is much to be
learned at college outside of the

classroom. While this statement

needs careful qualification, it is def-

initely true.

College life affords extracurric-

ular activities and opportunities

which make a very important con-

tribution to the total education of

the students. There are opportuni-

ties to increase one's appreciation of

cultural values in art, music, etc.

There are also opportunities for the

students to participate in activities

which will develop their abilities

and enrich their lives. Some of these

are drama, public speaking, music,

art, etc.

Through athletics and other team
efforts students learn discipline and
cooperation. Every campus has its

student organizations where respon-

sibility is placed on the students and
they gain the valuable experience of

making decisions.

These activities make an import-
ant contribution to the education
of college students. They afford

them opportunity to make practical

application of the knowledge gained
in their formal studies.

THIRD SPEAKER: College life

provides valuable opportunities for

spiritual development. Nearly ev-

ery campus has organizations and
activities in which the students can
take part for their own spiritual

benefit and through which they can
contribute to the spiritual well-be-

ing of others.

Most college students experience
a degree of freedom which they have
not known before. It is important
that one's spiritual life not be neg-

lected, and that one have strong

spiritual resources. This applies es-

pecially to private devotional life

and habits of Church attendance. It

is not uncommon for students who
have been most faithful in prayer

and Church participation while at

home to get out of the habit when
at college, and this is a time when
these helps are most needed.

College living provides many op-

portunities for a Christian to do
some natural, effective witnessing.

College is not only a place where
one prepares for life, it is an arena

for actual living. A Christian stu-

dent is responsible for the way he

lives his life and especially for tell-

ing and showing other students what
the power and love of God can do.

PROGRAM LEADER: A great

deal of what has been said about

college life — its purposes and op-

portunities — is most applicable to

life in high school. It is not neces-

sary to wait until we are in college

to practice these aims, we should be-

gin to practice them now if we have

not already done so.

Closing Prayer.
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I TAKE THEE, by Gordon and

Dorothea Jaeck. Zondervan Publ.

House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 150 pp.

$3.95. Reviewed by Mrs. C. J. Knapp,

Moultrie, Ga.

The Jaecks were amply qualified

for writing this book because they

had tried out the suggestions for a

successful marriage offered in I

Take Thee. They had learned

from experience that marriage is a

dynamic relationship, demanding
maturity, mutual love, strength and
unity.

Gordon Jaeck, professor of sociol-

ogy at Wheaton College, has taught

a popular course in marriage for

more than 10 years. Hundreds of

couples, now happily married, are

grateful for having had his instruc-

tion. He has also served as chair-

man-director of the Minnesota
Board of Parole, director of a re-

search program for the President's

commission on juvenile deliquency

and youth crime, and on other im-

portant research and survey pro-

grams.

Dorothea Jaeck, co-editor, is the

busy mother of three, and active in

her church. She is a professional

writer and popular speaker.

The book is well written, and

BOOKS

stems from the desire to help other

married couples to realize that the

whole direction of their personal

lives is charted by their marriage
attitudes and relationships.

Young couples will bless these au-

thors if they study this handbook
on marriage.

What better wedding present

could one send? ffl

ESSAYS PRESENTED TO
CHARLES WILLIAMS, ed. by C. S.

Lewis. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich. 145 pp. $2.45.

Reviewed by the Rev. Kennedy
Smartt, pastor, West End Presbyte-

rian Church, Hopewell, Va.

"In this book the reader is of-

fered the work of one professional

author, two dons, a solicitor, a friar,

and a retired army officer . .
." says

the editor, the late C. S. Lewis. It

is a collection of articles bound to-

gether in memory of the group's

friend, Charles Williams, a novelist,

poet, dramatist, biographer, critic

and theologian.

There are six essays in the vol-

ume. Three are on literature, two
are historical, and the other is

both literary and historical. The
compilation was originally intended
as a gift but Charles Williams' un-
timely death prevented its presenta-

tion and the group publishes it as

a memorial to him.
It is heavy reading for the most

part; the kind that would tantalize

a man such as Charles Williams, but
which would not excite either the

interest or appreciation of the aver-

age layman. Its most significant

merit is its distinguished editor and
an article in the collection by the

editor's brother, W. H. Lewis, on
"The Galleys of France." This ar-

ticle is a most enlightening and sig-

nificant study into the history of the

use of the galley as a means of pun-
ishment of criminals and persecu-

tion of Protestants in seventeenth
century France. EE
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a
community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of

merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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The Almighty's Dollar.

What you put in the

offering plate each Sunday
is a part of the church

you are attending and
the sermon you are hearing.

It is also a part of

every sermon, every

church, every hospital and

every school in every

mission abroad.

Money won't buy the

dedication of our

missionaries. It won't buy
converts to Christianity.

But money is the way,

though not the means,
with which we
accomplish the purposes

of our mission work.

Give generously.

You can give until it hurts.

Or until it feels good.

Presbyterian U. S. Board of World Missions, Nashville, Tennessee 37202
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MAILBAG

WHY?
There are some within The Ses-

sion . . . Who possess a vile obses-

sion ... to ban Westminster's famed
Confession ... The mind of man
cannot conceive ... a more mislead-

ing way to grieve ... a lot of Chris-

tians who believe! . . . Why should

moderns wander far . . . from that

bright and shining star . . . which
our fore-bears rated par! . . . Why
should would-be Christians prate

... of the Heavenly high estate . . .

for only those who integrate . . .

Why do people seek and search . . .

when proven tenets of The Church
. . . have never left us in the lurch!

. . . Why do they claim that God is

dead . . when every man, from foot

to head, ... is proof of all the love

He spread! . . . Man questions these

and wonders why . . . while God
looks down with tear-dimmed eye.

—W. T. Keener

St. Petersburg, Fla.
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NOT YET — MAYBE SOME DAY
I am writing on behalf of our

Session for some information about
your Church.
Our congregation is a member of

the United Presbyterian Church
and we have been led to believe that
you are different.

Some of us do not like the new
Confession of 1967. We hear that
your Church would not likely be in
favor of it either. We have lost a
lot of our members over the contro-
versy that new rules in the Church
have produced and our minister is

also leaving. It seems to us that
this might be a good time to change
over to a more conservative denomi-
nation.

Would appreciate hearing from
you.

—Nebraska
We are still one of the very few
Churches making no provision for

member congregations geographically

removed from the presbyteries to

which they belong. Consequently re-

quests such as this one are being de-

nied with increasing frequency. Per-

haps in the coming re-structuring of

several denominations, opportunity for

a nation-wide combination of evangeli-

cal Reformed and Presbyterian congre-

gations will develop—Ed.

WHO SPEAKS FOR THE CHURCH?
The professional religious bureau-

crats, whether of Roman Catholic, or

Anglican, or Protestant persuasion,

appear to assume that their vocal

cords are the voice-box of the

Church. In the case of Rome this

is all right as the priesthood of that

religion does constitute the Church
and none can join except by the way
of the priest.

Some of us in the Protestant arena
have assumed that the word
"church" is confined to a definition

that means, "a body of believers in

Christ as the Son of God and the

Saviour of men" — which body has

no official vocal cords; and for which
no man can presume to speak. An
elder attending presbytery must
vote his own convictions, not the

summation of convictions of his Ses-

sion or congregation.

The present support which the

professional religious appear to en-

joy from the laymen appears in the

main to be this: that only a very few

lay members of Presbyterian Sessions

have any mind of their own, but

rather appear willing to accept with-

out question any policy prescribed

by their pastors. As a consequence,



even more publicity accrues to the

professional religious.

These "leaders" cannot be re-

strained under present day condi-

tions by prayer or by conference.

God let the same kind of men go

their own way during the time pre-

ceding Christ and He seems to be

doing the same today.

The only control that concerned

laymen have over them is the con-

trol of the pocketbook. . . .

No minister of the Southern Pres-

byterian Church can claim that he
knows more about God's will than
the men who wrote the New Testa-

ment; and if their religious views are

founded on the Bible they do not

need a new confession unless the old

one can be proved to contradict the

Bible. On the other hand, if the

Westminster Confession and Catech-
isms are true to the Bible and these

convict the Church of doing things

it should not be doing, the remedy
is not in changing the creed. The
Sanhedrin learned that lesson 20 cen-

turies ago.

—Howard C. Smiley
Memphis, Tenn.

THIS AND THAT
It seems to me that in these days

when we are splattered with the

terms, "covenant community," "dia-

logue," "relevancy," and others,

there is almost utter lack of under-

standing of the meaning of a "sepa-

rated community." This may be a

basic reason for much of the confu-

sion existing in the Church today.

—Harlan Betts

Lakeland, Fla.

My wife and I continue to ap-

prove enthusiastically your articles

and editorials especially your stand

on Evangelism, Roman Catholicism,

and Ecumenism — to cite examples.

Your defense of the faith is Bibli-

cal, discerning, consistent, persever-

ing — and much appreciated.
— (Rev.) Eugene B. Williams

Romulus, Mich.

BAPTISTS, TOO
As a Southern Baptist I am de-

lighted to have subscribed to your
Journal. I especially enjoy Dr. Nel-

son Bell's "sermons." They are
Scriptural, which is rare these days.

I only wish our state Baptist pa-

per would give as good reporting

concerning "things that are going
on" as you do. Without your pa-

per I would be without a lot of vital

information.

I am sending a list of friends for

whom I wish to enter a paid sub-

scription. These need to have your
Journal in their homes too.

—H. Cecil Miller Jr.

Selma, Ala.
Today evangelicals recognize each oth-

er regardless of label. From now on
please refer to this magazine as "our"

Journal.—Ed.

Enclosed is a church bulletin from
Faith Baptist Church of Conoga,
Park, California, of which Dr. Ro-
land Rasmussen is Pastor. This is

a Bible believing church which the

liberal element would term funda-

mentalists.

Please note that the inside page
is completely devoted to reproducing
an article from the Presbyterian

Journal of January 11th.

Out here on the West Coast the

Presbyterian Journal is widely read
by Christians who want no part of

the ecumenical movement and its

social gospel, people who prefer to

follow God's admonitions as stated

in the Bible.

—James R. Taylor
Woodland Hills, Calif.

ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
• Continuing our coverage of mat-

ters coming before the 107th Gen-
eral Assembly of t h e Presbyterian

Church US, we are carrying (see pp.
8-10) a summary of the more than
80 overtures (an all-time record) to

be considered by the top court of

the Church. Overtures draw the

most interest in every Assembly but
may not be the most important items
of business. For a discussion of this

whole question, see "What's With
Overtures?" on p. 14.

• One overture, adopted too late

to be included in the general sum-
mary, has just been "sent up" by
Asheville Presbytery. It asks the As-
embly to express its views of certain

controversial sections of the Pro-
posed Form of Government submit-
ted by the Committee of 24 negotiat-

ing a plan of union with the Re-
formed Church in America. As the
committee has asked for comments
by all church courts, it would seem
reasonable that the General Assem-
bly should offer its own comments.
• The legislature of the state of

New York, in an unprecedented
move, has required the State Coun-
cil of Churches to file as a lobby
group. Highly incensed by the rul-

ing, which came from the office of

Secretary of State John P. Lomenzo,
the council has termed it "an in-

fringement of religious liberty." The
Rev. Theodore Conklin, executive

secretary of the council, filed a

strongly worded statement of protest

in which the registration was termed
to have been made "under protest."

For a long time critics of the Na-
tional Council of Churches have sug-

gested that it should register as a
lobby group on account of its exten-

sive meddling in legislative matters,

especially in Washington, where the

NCC maintains a permanent office

to "influence citizen opinion."
• A story in Japan Times, an Eng-

lish language newspaper published
in Tokyo, reports that commence-
ment exercises at Japan's Interna-

tional Christian University were
cancelled because of continuing sit-

ins by students in the administration
building. The demonstrations, be-

gun in February, opposed a pro-

posed increase in test fees and the

use of aptitude tests in entrance ex-

aminations. Although the proposals

subsequently were called off the stu-

dent sit-ins have continued. Some
years ago International Christian

University students were prominent
in demonstrations that forced the

cancellation of plans of President

Eisenhower to visit Japan. IS
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NEWS OF RELIGION

Churchmen Push "Selective Objection'
WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) —
Church groups have called on Con-
gress to amend the Universal Mili-

tary Training and Service Act to

recognize the right of conscientious

objection to a particular war, de-

clared or undeclared, as well as to

war in general as the law now does.

They also urged that the law in-

corporate the principle laid down
by the U. S. Supreme Court that con-

scientious objection to war need not
be based solely on traditional reli-

gious beliefs.

These recommendations were
among proposals made by Church
spokesmen in testimony prepared
for delivery before the Senate Armed
Services Committee which was hold-

ing public hearings on revision of

the Selective Service statute which
expires in June.
Those presenting testimony in-

cluded Dr. William P. Thompson,
stated clerk of the United Presbyte-

rian Church, who acted in behalf

of the National Council of Church-
es and also presented a separate

statement for his own denomination;
and Dr. Roger L. Shinn of Union
Theological Seminary, representing

the United Church of Christ's Coun-
cil for Christian Social Action.

In his testimony for the NCC, Dr.

Thompson quoted extensively from
policy statements on selective serv-

ice adopted in the past by the NCC's
General Board.
"A young man's conscience," he

observed, "confronts only one war
— the one in which he is asked to

serve. He should not be required

to articulate his decision in univer-

sal dimensions in order to qualify

for exemption in the present and
actual case."

"The crisis of conscience which
the Viet Nam war has caused among
so many of our youth should not be
regarded as a sign of their moral
weakness, but of their moral
strength. Dissent is not the shame
but the glory of the free society and
the best sign of hope for its future."

Dr. Thompson cited the Supreme
Court's 1965 decision which inter-

preted the "religious training and
belief" clause in the Selective Serv-

ice Act to include unorthodox or

non-traditional beliefs as a basis for

conscientious objection.

"We would like to see," he said,

THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

BRAZIL — A new "style" in evan-

gelism was given a trial run here, as

a team of Brazilian church leaders

and missionaries moved in on the

interior city of Imperatriz for a Bi-

ble conference.

This is on the expanding fron-

tier, along the famous highway, BR-
14. Imperatriz has been a hard place

in which to witness, although there

are churches with good leadership

throughout the area. To the confer-

ence came Christian lay leaders from
the area. They took courses in Bi-

ble and practical Christian subjects.

And they helped witness in connec-
tion with preaching services held
nightly.

Preaching for the conference was

the Rev. Joao Batista da Silva, secre-

tary for the Bible Society in this re-

gion. Teaching a course in practi-

cal problems faced by Christian lay

workers was a missionary, the Rev.

Bill Moseley. The Rev. Bob Clark

brought studies in Church history

while the Rev. Fred Dinkins offered

studies in doctrine and preaching.

Average attendance for the study

sessions was 30 and for the nightly

services was 350. Some 18 firm de-

cisions for Jesus Christ were made
during the course of the week-long

effort.

Encouraged by the success of the

experiment, the "team" is planning

to repeat the conference in Estreito,

a city farther south along BR- 14. IS

"this concept reflected in the lan-

guage of the statute in some way,
perhaps by reference to 'human con-
science' rather than to objections

based on religious training and be-

lief."

{Editor's note: Aren't you glad that

Presbyterian US dignitaries are not
forever traipsing off to Washington
for performances such as this?) IB

Missionary Executive
Calls Creed 'Divisive'

INDIANAPOLIS (RNS) — Plans
to insert a creedal statement into

the constitution of an interdenomi-
national foundation for theological

seminaries in Asia has been opposed
as divisive by a long-time member of

the foundation.

The Foundation for Theological
Education in Southeast Asia pro-

vides scholarships, faculty support
and other help to theological schools

in Indonesia, the Philippines, Thai-
land, Burma, Hong Kong and Tai-

wan.
Last year the foundation, head-

quartered in Singapore, voted to ex-

pand its membership of five Protes-

tant Churches to include four ad-

ditional denominations. One of the

newly invited participants, the Luth-
eran Church in America, indicated

that a condition of membership
would be the inclusion of a specific

creedal statement in t h e organiza-

tion's constitution.

The foundation's committee has

accordingly recommended that the

constitution be amended to specify

that member denominations "de-

clare their acceptance of Jesus Christ

as divine Lord and Savior."

The world mission board of the

Christian Churches (Disciples of

Christ) has registered a protest and
asked that the policy committee re-

consider its recommendation.
Dr. Mae Yoho Ward, vice-presi-

dent of the Disciples agency called

the proposed change unnecessarily

legalistic and expressed fears that it

could be used in some way to elimi-

nate certain Christians from receiv-

ing foundation funds.

The Disciples have been a part

of the foundation and its predeces-

sor, the Nanking Theological Semi-

nary, since 1911. The foundation as
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it stands today developed when
American mission boards could no
longer work in China because of

Communist pressures.

Other long-time members are the

American Baptist Convention, Unit-

ed Presbyterian Church, Presbyte-

rian Church US (Southern) , and
the Methodist Church. New mem-
bers voted in last year, in addition

to the Lutherans, were the Evangeli-

cal United Brethren Church, Epis-

copal Church and the United
Church of Christ.

(Editor's note: This is the first time
we have been told that Southern
Presbyterians are participating in a
theological education program which
does not require any sort of creedal
statement.) ffl

Second Priest Resigns;
Joins Anglican Church

LONDON (RNS) — A second
prominent Roman Catholic priest

has announced his resignation from
the Church here.

He is the Rev. Wilfrid
J. Stibbs,

54, a Francisan and former director

of the Legion of Mary, an interna-

tional organization for lay Catholics.

After announcing his decision in a
letter to John Cardinal Heenan of
Westminster, he said he intended to

join the Church of England (Angli-
can) as a clergyman.

Mr. Stibbs is a friend of Charles
Davis, a leading theologian, whose
renunciation of his Catholic priest-

hood and the Church just before
Christmas is still having repercus-
sions here.

Mr. Stibbs was the son of a con-
vert to Catholicism. He told news-
men here that his decision to change
his allegiance had been made be-

cause he could not agree with the
claims of the papacy and, in par-
ticular, with the idea that the Pope
was infallible.

He added that he had turned to

the Church of England because,
while preserving the authentic Cath-
olic and apostolic tradition, it had
got away from the exaggerations of
the Middle Ages. "My uneasiness
has been brewing up in a big way
tor about four years," he com-
mented. 51

Structure To Concern
COCU Cambridge Meet

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Structure

and other questions related to how
the proposed united Church will be
organized are expected to be the big

questions at the May 1-4 session of

the Consultation on Church Union
(COCU or the "Blake-Pike" pro-

posal) .

The report of the consultation's

commission on structure is expected
to take up most of the time at the

meeting in this historic educational
center across the Charles River from
Boston. Meetings will be held in

the Episcopal Seminary.

Principles of Church Union, the

widely-circulated product of the 1966
(Dallas) meeting of the consulta-

tion, was incomplete in that the

chapter on structure was not ap-

proved by the consultation. Since

then, the commission on that sub-

ject will report, it has met three

times and has produced a set of

"guidelines" and questions for con-
sideration at Cambridge. The com-
mission, headed by Raymond Kearns
of the United Presbyterian Church
USA Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations, is urging
more study on the question.

Says the report: "The commission
believes that our experience teaches

us the importance of the process of

careful, extended, open discussion

of crucial issues. And structure is

one such issue."

It will be up to the consultation
as a whole to decide whether the
suggested study will delay comple-
tion of the Principles for another
year. ffl

Anglican Evangelicals
Ask Missionary Drive

KEELE, Eng. (RNS) —A great new
missionary drive throughout the
world, with the Church of England
supporting some clergy and laity as

full-time evangelists, was urged here
at an unprecedented congress of

1,000 Anglican evangelicals.

A 10,000-word statement, repre-

senting a new "charter of mission"
for the present age, also welcomed

the prospect of eventual Anglican
union with the Methodist Church,
but asserted that Anglican evangeli-

cals "could not contemplate any
form of reunion with Rome as she

is."

The 1,000 delegates, officially de-

scribed as not experts but clergy and
laity of Church of England parishes,

met in the University of Keele as

the National Evangelical Anglican
Congress.

On the missionary task confronting
the church today, the Congress state-

ment did not mention such names
as that of Billy Graham, but it de-

clared, "We welcome the great evan-
gelistic campaigns of our day. We
recognize them as complementary to

continuous personal and congrega-
tional evangelism.

"The missionary task confronting
local churches is the same the world
over. It is as urgent in Britain as

it is everywhere else. Yet in many
parts of the world, the church is a

small segment of the population,
and weak in many ways. It there-

fore needs to share the greater re-

sources of manpower and money
which are ours, and we should not
grudge to give of them.

"At the same time, the church in

Britain is in urgent need of the

spiritual vigor which God has given
in many parts of the church over-

seas, and we long that these quali-

ties might be imparted to us."

The gathering was supported by
all major Anglican evangelical soci-

eties. The Rev. John Stott of Lon-
don, chairman of the organizing
committee, said the evangelical

movement had grown to such an ex-

tent, in numbers, scholarship, cohe-
sion and confidence, that it is now
anxious to speak to the Church of

England as a whole.
(Editor's note: Overseas, as well as

in the U. S., evangelicals who see a
vital Christian faith missing from
the formal "ecumenical" movement,
are coming together to supply the

missing ingredients.) ffl

• • •

For a man to argue, "I do not
go to church; I pray alone," is no
wiser than if he should say, "I have
no use for symphonies; I believe

only in solo music." — George A.
Buttrick.
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Lutheran Denomination
Reaffirms its Doctrine

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (RNS) — The
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran
Synod, in a statement reaffirming

its traditional beliefs, declared that

the Bible remains as its "infallible

authority and guide," and rejected

the possibility of "factual error in

Scripture."

Asserting that "no authority may
stand in judgment over Scripture,"

the statement declared that the Gos-

pels give a "true account of what
actually happened in history." It re-

jected "attempts to make the histori-

city of events in Christ's life, such

as His virgin birth, miracles, or bod-

ily resurrection, appear unimportant
or even doubtful."

Entitled "This We Believe," the

statement reminded pastors, teachers

and other denominational leaders

concerned that "all preaching and
teaching in our churches and schools

must be in harmony" with the Luth-

eran Confessions.

Regarding Christian unity, the
Synod said that "every true believer

in Jesus Christ, regardless of the na-

tion or race or church body to which
he belongs, is a member of the holy

Christian Church.
The statement labeled as "false

ecumenicity" all views that "look

for the true unity of the Church in

some form of external or organiza-

tional union ... we oppose all move-
ments toward such union at the ex-

pense of confessional integrity."

In church-state relations, the Syn-

od opposed "any attempt by the
state to restrict the free exercise of

religion and any views that look to

the Church to guide and influence

the state directly in the conduct of

its affairs."

Rejecting civil disobedience, the

denomination asserted that a citizen

is not free to disobey "such laws of

the state with which he disagrees on
the basis of personal judgment."
(Editor's note: What an example for
Presbyterians to copy!) ffl

Baptists Again Ponder
Orthodoxy of Morikawa

EAST ORANGE, N. J. (RNS) —
Simmering discontment at the grass-

roots of the American Baptist Con-
vention over denominational poli-

cies on evangelism has surfaced once
again.

The latest protest took the form

of a "position paper" statement,

signed by 75 ministers and one de-

nominational editor in the New Jer-

sey Baptist Convention, challenging

both the theological orthodoxy and
the tactical wisdom of Dr. Jitsuo

Morikawa, the ABC's 55-year-old

evangelism secretary.

Dr. Morikawa, a convert from
Buddhism at the age of 16, is a vig-

orous advocate of the view that evan-

gelism, to be relevant today, must
be directed toward redemption of

society rather than to the individual.

The New Jersey ministers charged
that that view is both "inadequate
and unsound," and blamed Dr. Mor-
ikawa's policies for both the appreci-

able drop in baptisms over the last

decade and for "increasing uneasi-

ness" in local congregations.

What Dr. Morikawa is talking

about, they maintain, is social ac-

tion — not evangelism. They con-

tend that Biblically and tradition-

ally, the Christian faith puts person-

al salvation and redemption first,

with social action following later.

The position paper appealed to

the ABC General Council "to eval-

uate this growing disruptive situa-

tion among us which continues to

stifle our growth."
The document cited as an exam-

ple of the objectionable viewpoint,

statements from a book, Resources

for Renewal, which Dr. Morikawa
wrote with a fellow staff member,
the Rev. Richard W. Jones. In it,

he asserts that "there cannot be in-

dividual salvation. Salvation always
implies relation with others and
with God. It would be more cor-

rect to say that salvation has to do
with a new society rather than a

redeemed individual soul."

THE CHURCH AT HOME

UPUSA Asked About Proposal's Legality

PHILADELPHIA, Penna. — When
the 1967 General Assembly of the

United Presbyterian Church USA
meets in Portland, Ore., to enact the

Confession of 1967 and other parts

of its confessional package, it will

be asked by one of its most influ-

ential presbyteries to "consider care-

fully the constitutionality" of the

whole proposal.

Philadelphia's request is based on
the fact that the proposal "neither

amends nor alters the Larger Catech-

ism but wholly excises or cuts it out
of the Constitution." Philadelphia
itself voted for the confessional

package, which has now been ap-

proved by more than the necessary

two-thirds of the presbyteries of the

denomination.
An overture questioning the legal-

ity of dropping the Larger Catech-

ism has also been passed by Olym-
pia (Washington) Presbytery, and
similar petitions are expected to go
from other courts to the Assembly
in May.
The Philadelphia overture notes

that "the Constitution gives the Gen-
eral Assembly the authority to pro-

pose amendments to or alterations

of the three doctrinal symbols but
does not grant the General Assem-
bly the power to propose deletion

of any one of the symbols, as is now
proposed for the Larger Catechism."

UPUSA Stated Clerk William P.

Thompson was quoted during the

presbytery debate as having said that

the overture raised "a valid ques-

tion." The voice vote was "over-

whelming" with just a few "nays,"

one observer reported. A Philadel

phia paper said it was unanimous.
A 12-page legal opinion covering

judicial interpretations of the words
"alter" and "amend" from a Phila

delphia law firm was used by pro-

ponents of the overture to back their

proposal.
"

Cumberlands Asked
To 'Sit In' on COCU

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (RNS) —The
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
has been urged by its Knoxville

Presbytery to send a representative

to "sit in" on future sessions of the

Consultation on Church Union.
Meeting at Lenoir City, the pres-

bytery unanimously approved by a

voice vote a resolution calling on the

General Assembly to send a repre-

sentative to COCU sessions.

The presbytery's resolution report-

edly was the first such action known
to have been taken by a unit of the

denomination, which has 947 church

es and 77,817 members. 5
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Missions Board Names Area Secretaries
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Election of

two area secretaries highlighted a

number of important personnel ac-

tions taken by the Board of World
Missions at its April meeting here.

The board also discussed the contro-

versial "Project Equality" promoted
by the Roman Catholic Diocese of

Nashville and gave its headquarters
staff permission to participate.

Named area secretary for Latin

America was Earle D. Roberts, for-

mer missionary to Brazil who has
been serving as acting secretary since

the January board meeting. The
Presbyterian US General Assembly,
meeting in June, will be asked to

confirm his election to a three-year

term.

Named for a one-year term as area

secretary for the Far East was G.
Thompson Brown, a missionary to

Korea. He is expected to return to

Korea after the temporary duty in

Nashville.

Mr. Roberts replaces Joe Woody,
whose resignation was accepted by
the board in January. The post Mr.
Brown will fill has been occupied by
James Cogswell, whose resignation

was accepted at the April meeting.
Both are going into pastorates.

Also accepted by the board was
the resignation of George M. Cooley,
secretary of student world relations.

He will return to the pastorate this

summer. Before he takes up his new
work Mr. Cooley will represent the

board at a conference of the Nation-
al Association of Foreign Student
Affairs in Mexico City. While there

he will confer with Mexican Church
officials on scholarship matters.

Another staff member, Mrs.
Charles Logan of the educational
department, was authorized to at-

tend the first World Consultation on
Laymen Abroad this June in Ger-
many.

In a significant action on person-
nel policy, the board approved the
request of a missionary teacher to

join the faculty of a secular univer-
sity while maintaining his status as

a missionary. He will leave a mission-
related college to take the university
post. The name of the teacher and
institutions concerned were not re-

leased pending the approval of all

other agencies concerned.
Ten new missionaries were ap-

pointed, as follows: Miss Helena
Louise Woody, Louisa, Va., to edu-
cational work in Brazil; Miss Pris-

cilla Ann Abbott, Brownsville, Tex.,
to educational work in Japan; Miss

Marian Janet Allen, Floyd, Va., to

library work in Taiwan; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Marion Harris Jr., Bir-

mingham, Ala., to medical work in

the Congo; Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg

Marvin, Richmond, Va., to educa-

tional work in the Congo; the Rev.

and Mrs. Moon Kyoo Whong, Nor-
folk, Va., to evangelistic work in

Brazil.

Four seminarians were named to

serve abroad during an intern year:

Richard William Caldwell of Co-

lumbia Seminary to the Congo; Miss

Doris Bruce Harwell of the Presby-

terian School of Christian Educa-
tion to Brazil; Frank Sorrell Hols-

claw of Louisville Seminary to Ja-

pan; and Joseph Benjamin Kirkland

Jr. of Union Seminary to Japan.
The board confirmed the appoint-

ment of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Barnes
to direct a Protestant Hostel for

Congolese students in Belgium. The
Barnes, appointees to Congo service,

have been studying in Belgium.
The board also:

— Was reminded by its executive

secretary, T. Watson Street, that its

next meeting will be in July at

Southwestern at Memphis, where it

will be holding a convocation for

over 150 missionaries.

— Acknowledged completion of the

unification of its three missions in

Brazil into one body, with Paul J.
Coblentz serving as the first chair-

man.
— Allotted $34,000 requested by the

Korea National Christian Council to

help build an interchurch center in

Korea.
— Granted a three-year leave of ab-

sence to Richard B. Riddle so that

he may become pastor of the Kobe
(Japan) Union Church.
— Allotted $2,000 in interchurch aid

funds for a youth leadership train-

ing center in Kinshasa (capital of

the Congo) , to be directed by for-

mer missionary Donald Bobb.
— Approved the production of a

film on "The Bridge," a ministry

to international students in Wash-
ington, D. C.
— Authorized a church and mission

tour of South America in 1968.

"Project Equality" (See Journal,

March 15) was submitted to the
board for its consideration by the

administrative council, the group of

headquarters staff executives. Dr.

Street, the executive secretary, is

publicly on record in favor of it.

Turned back to the executives by
the board, the project is a program
to persuade business to implement
certain employment practices by
patronizing those who follow the
guidelines set by the project. IS

Viet Resolution Loses After Washington Debate

WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS) —
A noted United Presbyterian pastor

gave a stout defense of the American
position in Viet Nam during a de-

bate here before the Washington
Presbytery. His arguments were re-

flected in a vote by the presbytery

which defeated by 86-to-27 a resolu-

tion which called for immediate ces-

sation of bombing and negotiations

leading toward American withdraw-
al from the front.

Dr. Edward L. R. Elson, pastor of

National Presbyterian church argued
that the presbytery should make the-

ology its concern rather than seeking
to advise the President on what wea-
pons should be used and what tar-

gets should be struck.

Because the U. S. has held the

line in such places as Greece, Ko-
rea, Turkey and Lebanon, Dr. El-

son argued, "history has made a

turning point in favor of American
civilization."

"Things have been stabilized," he
continued, "in Thailand, Indonesia
and in Southeast Asia. Never in

history have such steps been made
to protect civilians in war as the

U. S. has done in Viet Nam."
He called upon the presbytery to

defeat a resolution offered by anoth-

er prominent Washington minister,

Dr. George Docherty of the New
York Avenue Presbyterian church,

who said the Viet Nam war will

"smell in the nostrils of history for

100 years."

Dr. Docherty said that Hanoi will

come to the conference table "as

soon as the bombing ceases," Dr. El-

son then reminded the presbytery

that President Johnson has stopped
the bombing during five intervals

and has dispatched 30 letters to of-

ficials in Hanoi.
"There has never been a nation

more magnanimous in all history,"

Dr. Elson said, in offering humane
treatment to a defeated nation. He
indicated North Viet Nam has noth-

ing to fear of the U. S. in any nego-

tiations.

Dr. Docherty predicted that the

Vietcong "will win in the end." ffl
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A summary of business coming before the 107th Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church US, at Bris-

tol, Tenn., June 8-14, with comments by the editor.

Overtures to the 1967 Assembly

(Note: Overtures are communica-
tions sent to the General Assembly
by a lower court, generally a presby-

tery, asking that some action be tak-

en or some clarification of Church
law be given. These are referred to

a "standing committee" at the As-

sembly and come up for debate and
a vote when that standing commit-
tee makes its report. Only a small
part of total Assembly business, the

matter covered by any overture may
also be embodied in a board or
agency report, also to be debated
and voted on. Last week, April 19,

we discussed some of the over-

tures embodying proposals concern-
ing church union. Following are
most of the others also scheduled for
consideration.)

To the Standing Committee on
Inter-Church Relations:

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF CHURCHES — As of this writ-

ing two overtures bear directly up-
on membership of the Presbyterian

Church US in the National Council
of Churches. St. Andrew Presbytery

is asking the Assembly "to withdraw
all financial support of and partici-

pation in the National Council of

Churches." Augusta-Macon Presby-
tery wants the Assembly to "initiate

and continue to seek through its rep-

sentatives to the NCC" ways to stop

the NCC from making political, so-

cial and economic pronouncements;
to obtain a more wholesome organi-

zational structure particularly in the

proportion of lay and ministerial

representation; to change the trends

towards an almost exclusive interest

in social, political and economic is-

sues; and to close up the Washing-
ton lobby office.

It would be constructive indeed if

an Assembly should decide to sever

the ties existing between the Church

and the NCC, from which so many
deleterious influences are channeled
into the life of the Church. The
Lord willing, one of these days it

will be done.
ROMAN CATHOLIC RELA-

TIONS —- In the first overture of its

kind, perhaps in the history of the

Church, the Presbytery of Lexing-
ton is asking that steps be taken that

will lead to "effective dialogue" with
the Roman Catholic Church.

In this day of "ecumenical" con-

cord it will be hard (even embar-
rassing) to oppose negotiations with
any Church calling itself Christian.

The path to the accomplishment of

the intent of this overture was
smoothed by an overture adopted by
the 1966 Assembly, sent down, and
favorably approved by the required

number of presbyteries, allowing a

Church court to admit any "Chris-

tian" to its sessions as a visiting

brother.

Central Texas Presbytery wants
negotiations with the Reformed
Church in America broadened to in-

clude the UPUSA Church. If nec-

essary, the presbytery asks that the

plan of union with the RCA be held
up until a plan can be drawn which
will include the United Presbyte-

rians.

(Any consideration of union with
the United Presbyterians must take

into account that after the next Gen-
eral Assembly of the UPUSA Church
in May, that denomination will no
longer be of the same faith and or-

der as the US Church.)

To the Standing Committee on
the General Council:

NEW WINESKINS? — Two pres-

byteries, Harmony and East Ala-

bama, are asking that the Ad In-

terim Committee on Institutional

Forms, responsible for the contro-

versial study of the Church's struc-

ture entitled New Wineskins?, be dis-

charged. Harmony gives as reason

for its petition that the General As-

sembly has frowned on the cir-

cularization of the Church in the in-

terest of favorite projects.

The Permanent Judicial Commis-
sion, which is charged with adding
its opinion to all questions of a con-

stitutional nature coming before the

Assembly, gives its opinion that Har-
mony's reasoning does not apply in

this case. There's a difference be-

tween the circularization of the

Church by private parties, and some-
thing sent down by the Assembly it-

self for study.

BENEVOLENCE ASKINGS —
Hanover Presbytery is asking that

the annual benevolence askings be
sent from the Assembly directly to

the presbyteries rather than through
the synods, as at present. Hanover
believes that the relation between
Assembly and presbytery is suffici-

ently direct to by-pass the cumber-
some synod machinery.

CENTRAL TREASURY— Nash-
ville Presbytery wants the plan gov-

erning the operation of the central

treasury modified to allow direct

and designated gifts to favorite

causes, under certain circumstances,

without having such gifts "equal-

ized." Such provisions as suggested

by Nashville would certainly go a

long way toward restoring the con-

fidence of a membership dissatisfied

with the way gifts are applied with-

out regard to the wishes of the

donor.

FISCAL YEAR — It is the hope
of St. Johns Presbytery that the As-

sembly will ask its central treasurer

to close his books on the 10th of

each January in order that statistical

reports from the presbyteries will

more closely jibe with receipts. In

a similar action St. Andrew wants fun
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more time after Jan. 1 before annual
reports are due.

To the Standing Committee on
Assembly Operation:

VICE-MODERATOR — West-
minster wants the constitution of the

Church amended to provide that a

Vice-Moderator as well as a Modera-
tor shall be elected for each Assem-
bly, the former to be automatically

in nomination as Moderator of the

next Assembly. The Permanent Ju-
dicial Commission sees nothing
wrong with the wording submitted
by Westminster if the Assembly
chooses to approve the idea.

MINISTER TO STUDENTS —
The Synod of Georgia wants the

term, "Minister to Student s,"

changed to "Campus Minister," in

official usage.

ASSEMBLY RULES — The Pres-

bytery of Memphis asks that the

standing rules of the Assembly be
changed to provide that reports of

standing committees be given to

commissioners at least one hour be-

fore they are taken up for debate
and voting.

Bethel, Central Texas, Hanover,
Harmony, Montgomery, Potomac,
Red River, and Washburn ask for

action on the standing rules cover-

ing meetings of the Assembly, in

view of an earlier announcement
(later rescinded) that this meeting
of the Assembly would operate un-

der radically different rules. Most
of the requests are for rescinding the

rules first announced by the Perma-
nent Committee on Assembly Opera-
tion, and later withdrawn to be
brought directly to this Assembly
for decision.

PRINTING STATISTICS — Un-
ler a rule which allows a session

to overture the General Assembly if

its overture through presbytery is

turned down by the presbytery, the

Session of the Yeamans Park church
3f Charleston, S. C, asks the Assem-
bly to determine if there is sufficient

ase made of the extensive statistics

Dublished in the annual Minutes to

warrant the expense of printing.

Brazos Presbytery notes that in the

>ession's annual statistical report the

olumn on "losses" ordinarily carries

he names of men who have been
irdained to the ministry and there-

ly cease to be members of congre-
ations. It believes that a separate

tem should cover this contingency
n the annual reports.

New Orleans Presbytery thinks it

«>uld be a good idea to include in

the annual reports the number of

family units represented in each con-

gregation.

To the Standing Committee on
Judicial Business:

'UNICAMERAL' SYSTEMS —
Two presbyteries, St. Louis and
Washburn, ask that the constitution

of the Church be changed to allow

local congregations to operate under
a "unicameral system," namely with
a Session only and without deacons.

To this request the Permanent Ju-
dicial Commission points out that

the 1965 Assembly, in response to

similar petitions, indicated that a

unicameral system already exists in

that a provision for operation un-

der a session only already appears in

the Book of Church Order.

CANDIDA TES — South Carolina

and Harmony presbyteries want to

know if a candidate for the ministry

under the "extra-ordinary" clause

may be approved for ordination in

the same meeting of the presbytery

in which he is examined. The Per-

manent Judicial Commission ex-

plains that the constitution requires,

a) the approval of such candidates

to be made in a subsequent regular

or called meeting of the presbytery

following the one in which they are

examined; and, b) a three-fourths

vote for approval.

RETIRED MINISTERS — What
is the responsibility of retired min-
isters to secure the approval of pres-

bytery on work in which they desire

to engage? — asks Atlanta Presby-

tery. The Commission says that per-

mission must be secured for all work.

PRESBYTERY AND SYNOD
REPRESENTATION — Hanover
and Potomac presbyteries ask that

the constitution be changed to allow
additional elder representation to

presbytery and to synod for each ad-

ditional 750 members (instead of

1,000) of a local church. The Com-
mission recommends that the request

be rejected in view of the vote soon
to be taken on the proposed plan of

union with the Reformed Church
in America.
CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE — At-

lanta Presbytery asks that the state-

ment of the 1966 Assembly approv-
i n g civil disobedience be declared
unconstitutional and rescinded. The
Permanent Judicial Commission says

that Assemblies have "the right and
the duty" to make pronouncements
on all issues and to give counsel on
matters of conscience.

PROPERTY — A request that

"the Presbyterian doctrine" of

church property be clarified comes
from Potomac presbytery. The Com-
mission suggests that the Assembly
has already said all that is necessary

on the subject.

ORDINATION OF MINISTERS
— Is it permitted for a presbytery

to examine and ordain a man who
has received a call to another de-

nomination, so the man can be trans-

ferred as an ordained minister? —
asks Louisville. The Commission
says this would be unconstitutional.

CERTIFICATES OF TRANS-
FER — Northeast Texas Presbytery

asks that a session granting certifi-

cates of transfer to members include

the record of service of the member
as an officer in the congregation.

The Commission believes that it

would be too cumbersome to try to

set up official machinery to provide
what is asked for.

MINISTERS SERVING OVER-
SEAS — Washburn wants to know
if the Book of Church Order gives

sufficient guidance in the matter of

ministers or candidates serving tem-

porarily overseas. The Commission
says it does.

In this connection the Commis-
sion is recommending, in answer to

an overture sent up last year by the

Board of World Missions, that the

constitution be changed to allow

ministers serving overseas as mission-

aries to become members of overseas

Churches, without losing their mem-
bership privileges in this Church.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS-
Washburn also wants to know if a

presbytery may require certain inter-

pretations of doctrine when it ex-

amines a minister for reception. The
Commission believes that, within
broad limits, a presbytery may re-

quire anything it chooses of minis-

ters being examined for reception.

MEMORIAL — In addition to

regular overtures, the Standing Com-
mittee on Judicial Business will take

up a Memorial signed by a number
of ministers and elders of the Synod
of Georgia, asking the Assembly to

"investigate the Synod" for its failure

to act in the matter of racial dis-

crimination. Specifically, the me-
morial refers to the refusal of the

Synod to force Thornwell Orphan-
age to receive Negro children.

(Thornwell Orphanage has been
under "investigation" for some time
by one or more of its supporting
synods. Recently four South Caro-
lina presbyteries voted support of

the home: Harmony, Congaree, Pee
Dee, South Carolina.)
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To the Standing Committee on

Annuities and Relief:

HOSPITALIZATION — The
Presbytery of St. Louis wants eligi-

bility to be covered by group hos-

pitalization and major medical in-

surance extended to ministers of the

Church serving with ecumenical

agencies and programs, such as in-

ner-city missions.

To the Standing Committee on
Bills and Overtures:

COUNSELING — Potomac wants
the Assembly to finance a pro-

gram of counseling, by proper med-
ical personnel, of ministers, direc-

tors of Christian education, lay

workers and their families.

INTERPRETING THE AS-
SEMBLY—Bethel thinks that steps

should be taken to provide time, in

synod meetings or regional meetings,

for interpreting matters adopted by
General Assemblies.

BOYCOTT SOUTH AFRICA
AND RHODESIA — Montgomery
asks the Assembly to instruct its

boards and agencies to divest them-
selves of stock in any companies do-

ing business in South Africa and in

Rhodesia.

JEWISH EVANGELISM— Nash-
ville seeks to have developed a more
effective ministry to Jews in this
country and abroad.
THE APOSTLES' CREED—The

Presbytery of Central Texas asks the

Assembly to make the phrase "He

descended into hell" mandatory in

recitations of the creed and to in-

struct publishers of hymnals not to

suggest that "some churches omit"

this phrase.

This overture is immensely inter-

esting. When the old Presbyterian

Hymnal appeared in 1927, a genera-

tion which had difficulty taking doc-

trinal statements literally left the
phrase out of the creed. In 1967,

a generation which is even less in-

clined to take doctrinal statements

literally believes the phrase is essen-

tial! (Remember a few years ago
when ministers began saying, in pres-

bytery examinations, "Oh yes, I be-

lieve in the Virgin Birth, but not in

a physical sense"?)

'GROUPS' IN THE CHURCH—
Taking note of the "open letter" re-

cently published in all the church
papers, Washburn Presbytery wants
the Assembly to appoint a commit-
tee to study the "groups" within the

Church mentioned in the letter.

Washburn especially wants the study

to be of "the activities and publica-

tions of these groups in light of their

agreement with or opposition to the

pronouncements of the General As-

sembly . .
."

To the Standing Committee on
Church and Society:

(Formerly the Standing Commit-
tee on Christian Relations)

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE — Five

presbyteries, Cherokee, Florida, Lou-

Needed: Men of Integrity
Today we see a deterioration of

honesty and integrity in our nation-

al life which reveals a shocking pov-
erty of spirit at every level of soci-

ety, from the home to the top ech-

elons of government.
We are appalled when we hear

that the choicest of our youth are in-

volved in cheating scandals, or that

the elected representatives of the

people misuse the public trust. We
are shocked when we discover that

government announcements concern-
ing matters on both the domestic
and foreign scene are open to ques-
tion, or that the traditionally impar-
tial media of information often
"manage" the news. We are sad-

dened to discover that a man's word
is no longer his bond, and that we
live in a culture in which the very

word "morality" has taken on alto-

gether new meaning.
The National Association of Evan-

gelicals deplores the moral decay of

our culture and calls upon our lead-

ers at every level to re-examine their

own ethical standards in the light of

their obligations and their influ-

ence. In particular we call upon all

evangelical Christians to meet the

challenge of a generation which be-

lieves that even God would have
man to live in moral ambiguity.

We urge all preachers and teach-

ers of the Word of God to stress the

ethical and moral implications of

the Gospel of grace and the demand
for holiness. For our God of love

is a consuming fire. — A Resolution
adopted by the 25th Anniversary

Convention, NAE. 83

isiana, St. Andrew, South Texas,

and the Session of the First Church,
Baton Rouge, La., criticize the last

General Assembly's endorsement of

civil disobedience and in various

ways ask the 1967 Assembly to make
a correction.

Here is an example of how a mat-

ter may come before more than one
standing committee and thus come
up for debate and a vote more than
once. The Standing Committee on
Judicial Business (above) will take

up the constitutionality of the 1966

Assembly's action endorsing civil dis-

obedience. This committee will take

up the propriety of such pronounce-
ments.

The Presbytery of Florida asks the

Assembly to "refrain from further

action in the field of civil and po-

litical issues because such corporate

action has caused and is still causing

serious division in the local congre-

gations."

Columbia Presbytery asks that the

Council on Church and Society be
directed to study ways and means of

meeting the need for a prison min-
istry throughout the Church.

To the Standing Committee on
the Minister and his Work:
DATA FORMS — Hanover be-

lieves that it would be helpful to

add to the data forms prepared by
most ministers, 1) a theological

statement, and 2) a listing of "five

books read during the previous year,

which are typical of the minister's

reading interests."

SHORTAGE OF PASTORS —
Potomac thinks that a study should
be made of the serious crisis posed
by the diminishing number of min-
isterial candidates for the pastorate.

To the Standing Theological

Committee:
OFFICE OF DEACON — John

Knox Presbytery asks the Assembly
to order a study of "the Biblical,

theological, and historical" bases for

the office of deacon.

To the Standing Committee on
Women s Work:
WOMEN'S WORK - Washburn

Presbytery does not believe that the

pattern of relationships between syn-

ods and presbyteries and Women's
Work at these court levels is clear.

It wants the Board of Women's
Work to suggest what the pattern

of such relationships should.be. EE

Morality is eternal and immuta-
ble. — Richard Price.
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The mission of the Church spelled out clearly and unequivocally —

A 25th Anniversary Manifesto

In every age the Church of Jesus

Christ has been confronted with

the opportunity to proclaim the hope
of the world in terms that are rele-

vant to the special needs of the age.

For while man's cultural and scien-

tific discoveries have ever led him
to new frontiers of learning and
new levels of achievement, they also

have ever lifted him to new heights

of rebellion against God and new
patterns of disobedience, so that the

everlasting Gospel has again and
again been challenged by new forms
of humanism and materialism.

In the present age the everlasting

Gospel is challenged not only from
without, but tragically from within
the household of faith. New forms
of commitment are suggested which
apparently have as their aim a radi-

cally new mission for the Church of

Jesus Christ. One hears increasing-

ly of a mission of evangelization, not
of individual persons, but of the
structures of society.

What is the true mission of the

Church? As evangelical Christians

we affirm that all truth is God's
truth and that every discovery of

man just reveals in fuller and more
glorious detail the wonders of a

Maker's wisdom, a Sovereign's pow-
er and a Father's love. But all truth

is not saving truth. Knowledge
brings power but power often re-

veals ethical weakness, moral corrup-

tion and spiritual depravity. We all

have experienced, in our best accom-
plishments, the force of the Apos-
tle's testimony that the good we
would do is not done while the evil

that we do not intend often
follows our best intentions. None
of man's achievements has made him
more like his Maker in righteous-

ness and holiness. None has brought
him under his Lord's obedience in

humility and none has given him
a son's relation to a loving Father.

Thus we affirm that in this age,

as in every age, man, in the pride
of his accomplishments, without
Christ is an alien from the common-
wealth of God's household, a stran-

ger from the covenants of promise,
having no hope and without God
in the world. This moral and spirit-

ual condition has been man's nat-

ural heritage by reason of sin and

This is the text of the "message"
of the National Association of Evan-
gelicals, spoken on the occasion of
its 25th Anniversary Convention in

Los Angeles, Calif., to the pressing
question of the times: "What is the
mission of the Church?"

shall remain his lot in any world
he may create by the power of his

own strength. For all man's right-

eousness is as nothing and at the

end awaits death and an eternity of

separation from his Maker who orig-

inally created him in His own image.

For the evangelical Christian to-

day, the commission of Jesus Christ

is to confront both an increasingly

secular man in an increasingly sec-

ular world, and a frequently secular

church, with the everlasting Gospel.

For God would have all men every-

where, even in an atomic age, to be
saved.

The mandate for this Gospel is

found in the unchanging needs of

men, the unchanging destiny of man,
the unchanging Word of God, and
the unchanging work of Jesus Christ.

In grateful response to the love

of God and obedience to the Lord-
ship of Jesus Christ, the evangelical

Christian takes up the cross of per-

sonal involvement in the Great
Commision which was his Lord's fi-

nal command: "Go into all the

world and preach the Good News to

every creature."

This mission the evangelical Chris-

tian recognizes as his own, even as

it is the mission of Christ's body, the

Church. It is the mission to evan-

gelize the world by calling men from
the power of Satan to God, in order
that they might receive remission of

sins and acceptance as sons.

This mission, which we affirm to

be the sole and sufficient preoccu-
pation of the Church, is first a mis-

sion of evangelism to salvation, for

God desires that none should perish

but that all should come to a knowl-
edge of Him whom to know is life

eternal. Without Him men do per-

ish and unless saved they are lost.

It is the duty and privilege of the
Church to minister the Word of

truth, the sword of the Holy Spirit,

in the testimony of faithful men, by
grace through faith bringing many

to salvation and to sonship. This
includes the building up of the body
of Christ in love.

This mission, we further affirm,

is a mission of evangelism unto holi-

ness. We have not been called to

lawlessness, nor unchastity, nor any
other form of man-devised morality.

The law of love is in no wise less

demanding than the moral law in

all its implications. Our freedom
under the Gospel is never license,

but always a freedom from our for-

mer inability to obey God, and a
freedom to yield our members whol-
ly to Christ in purity, sanctity and
honor.

This mission we also affirm to be
a mission of evangelism supported
by service in the name of Him who
said, "For even the Son of man came
not to be ministered unto, but to

minister, and to give His life a ran-

som for many." While giving pri-

macy to the saving power of the Gos-
pel in the life of the individual,

evangelicals in their best tradition

have a deep concern for social ac-

tion and the amelioration of the ills

of the community. They know that

they are not only citizens of the
Kingdom of God but they are also

citizens of the nation and of the
world, and as such are obliged to

serve in many capacities to which
their associates may call them. In
such positions of trust and steward-
ship they serve with active compas-
sion for the alleviation of human
suffering and the correction of in-

justice wherever it may be found.
This mission, we finally affirm, is

to all men of whatever station or
rank, of whatever race or condition
— for God is no respecter of per-

sons. In Jesus Christ there is neith-

er bond nor free, neither male nor
female, but only redeemed sinners.

To Him, our God and Saviour, be
glory and majesty, dominion and
power, both now and forever.

Amen. ffl
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Three times in history the question has been

What Is

There have been three periods

in the history of Christendom
when the most pressing search of the

times was for a proper answer to the

question, "What is the Church?"
The first of these periods was the

time of the Church's beginnings, the

period of the first generation after

Pentecost. In those days, as believ-

ers of every kind, color and combi-
nation began to associate with each
other in the Body of Christ, the

question insistently arose, "Of whom
is the Kingdom of Heaven?"

Particularly acute was the crisis

produced by the great influx of Gen-
tile believers into the communion of

saints. Paul's letter to the Romans
was only one of at least three epis-

tles written by the Apostle to the

Gentiles to meet this crisis. Clearly

apparent throughout that masterful
treatise on the plan of salvation is

Paul's interest in meeting the objec-

tions of traditionalists of his day
who wondered how God could be
consistent and faithful in His ways
if He promised to Abraham a pos-

terity like the sand of the seashore,

then seemingly rejected Israel in

favor of a Gentile Church.
Answering the question Paul

pointed out that all are sinners, that
God dealt with Abraham before he
became a J e w (was circumcised)

,

that salvation has always been by
faith, and that God's people have
always been the faithful ones, not
those identified by any special racial

or ethnic considerations.

So the question, "What is the

Church?" was raised in the days of

the apostles primarily over member-
ship in the Kingdom. Said they, in

effect, "The Church is the body of

believers in the Lord Jesus Christ,

the household, family, citizenship of

the called-out ones of every race who

This paper was delivered before
the 25th Anniversary Convention of
the National Association of Evangel-
icals in Los Angeles.

together become a holy temple of

the Lord, the Body of Christ, the

dwelling place of God."
A second period of urgent concern

to answer the question, "What is the

Church?" came during the Reforma-
tion. This time the problem was
not that of the relationship of be-

lievers to one another but of believ-

ers to the Head of the Church.
People were asking, "Is the

Church itself a redeeming institu-

tion and is the ministry of the

Church necessary to redemption?"
Put another way, the fundamental
question came out like this: "Does
the doctrine of the 'Keys' mean that

outside the Church there is no sal-

vation? If so, outside of what
Church is there no salvation, the vis-

ible Church or the invisible Body
of believers?"

This was the urgent inquiry of the

Reformation. It was answered in

the doctrine of justification by faith

and that of the priesthood of all be-

lievers. Today, because the Roman
Catholic Church has never under-
stood the Protestant answer, Roman
Catholics still appeal to "apostolic

succession" as guaranteeing that

their association goes back to Christ,

while charging that Protestant

churches originated in the 16th cen-

tury and therefore cannot be Christ's

true Church.
Even some Protestants have fallen

for the notion that an outward, or-

ganized, visible form of the Church
in some way counts in redemption.
Of such are those who still argue
that they should not be called Prot-

estants at all because their line goes

back unbroken to John the Baptist.

But for most believers the doc-

trine of the Church was further am-
plified during the Reformation by
recognizing that no visible form of

it is essential to salvation, that every
believer is in some sense a minister
and that the means of grace are not
controlled by any ecclesiastical order
but operate by faith.

Today, once again the question is

being raised, "What is the Church?"
In our time the problem is not one of

membership in the Church, nor yet

of the ministry of the Church, but
rather of the business to which the

Church is committed — its mission.

Such phrases as, "a worship com-
munity becoming the Church," or

"the necessity to be the Church in

the world," or "helping the Church
to find itself (or its mission) " have
become almost trite with over-use,

even if the meaning is seldom clear

when such phrases are used.

Generally such phrases suggest

that those who use them are think-

ing of the word "Church" as an ac-

tion word rather than a status word.
That is to say, an activity is im-

plied in the word rather than a con-

dition. (For example, "minister,"

"missionary," "pastor" are action

words, implying an activity; "body,"
"fellowship," "club" are status

words, implying a condition or
state.)

In the modern view the Church
is not constituted by belonging but
by doing; not by membership, but
by mission. If there is no job to be
done there is no Church. Thus a

Christian fellowship which has
adopted a constructive project in the

social field is in the process of "be-

coming the Church."

The action motif is so strong that

some modern churchmen insist a
lone individual person on a desert

island cannot be a Christian. There
must be someone else towards whom
he can express agape in order for

Christian experience to take place.

As one cleric returning from the Sel-

ma march told his congregation: "In
Alabama I saw the Church!" — be-

cause he saw constructive social ac-

tivity taking place.

In its extreme form this view
identifies the Church with revolu-

tion, even violent revolution, and
ethics of "the end justifies the

means" variety. It cails on Chris-

tians to demonstrate, boycott, and
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The Church?

even picket in the attainment of

goals by economic and political pres-

|

sures.

How did such a view of the

Church come to pass? It always is a

precarious undertaking to attempt

to trace the beginnings of an idea.

But for the purpose of this discus-

sion it may safely be said that the

new view of the Church began to be

accepted in Christendom with the

impact of the universalism of Karl

Barth.

Begin With Universalism

Perhaps more than any other mod-
ern theologian, Barth made it pos-

sible for men to deny hell and judg-

ment while retaining a concern for

the Gospel and for evangelism.

Barth said that God would bring all

men together in Christ in eternity.

But he also insisted that in this

world the multitudes out of Christ

are out of touch with all the benefits

that Christ brings to men. The im-

plication was that for the full and
abundant life — and for peace on
earth — men must be won to Christ

here and now.

Men like D. T. Niles gave this

1 form of universalism a strong mis-

sionary flavor, retaining a primary
concern for the evangelization of in-

dividual people. We must preach
the Gospel in heathen lands, insist-

ed Niles, in order to bring men and
women into the inheritance which
they already possess in Christ Jesus.

Niles often used the illustration

of the Japanese garrison which con-

tinued to fight on a remote island

after the war had ended, because
they did not know it was over. Not
until a messenger convinced them
that peace had been signed did they
lay down their arms and enter into

an enjoyment of the state of peace.

In like manner, said Niles, Chris-

tian witnesses go into the world to

tell those who have heard that Christ
has reconciled the world unto Him-

self, that the state of hostility be-

tween man and God is over, and
that they may enter into full enjoy-

ment of peace with God and with

each other ... in Christ . . . now.

For such interpreters of the Chris-

tian religion, the original mission of

the Church to bear the Gospel in or-

der that men might enter into a new
relationship with God (be born
again) is modified into a mission in

which the Gospel is said to convey
the social (this world) benefits of

a new relationship which already ex-

ists though multitudes may not

know it.

More recently "ecumenical" lead-

ers of evangelism have modified the

personal dimension by emphasizing
the group dimension and instead of

preaching Christ to individual per-

sons apart from the social effects of

faith in Him, have preached Christ

and social effects as one and the

same thing.

The Whole Social Order

For instance, Jitsuo Morikawa,
secretary of evangelism for the Amer-
ican Baptist Church, and Colin Wil-
liams, former head of evangelism

for the National Council of Church-
es, have stressed that one does not
evangelize persons but rather the

structures of society; the Church must
go beyond the former concern to

reach individual souls, to a concern
for the whole social order.

Now, "Christ" is said to be in the

streets. To be in the streets in be-

half of some burning social issue is

to be with Him. One now has a true

religious experience, not by enter-

ing into a relationship with God
through Christ, for reconciliation

with God has already taken place,

but rather by entering into an experi-

ence of the effects of this relation-

ship, namely its social (this world)
benefits, that is, justice, equal op-
portunity, and Christian love in its

various other manifestations.

One can readily see how the ques-

tion of the nature of the Church is

raised by the new theology of our

times. If all men already are chil-

dren of God through the redemp-
tion wrought in Christ, the Church
cannot consist only of those who are

distinguished from the world by rea-

son of the fact that they are children

of God. If all belong to Christ

(though many do not know it) the

Church cannot consist only of those

who are distinguished from others

by reason of the fact that they be-

long to Christ.

If all men already are in a funda-

mental saving relation with Christ

the Church cannot exist to bring

them into such a relation. If the

whole world is now a reconciled

world and the remaining task is to

spread the benefits of reconciliation,

the Church cannot be an institution

which brings men into a state of di-

vine reconciliation, but must be an
institution which exists for the pur-

pose of spreading the benefits of rec-

onciliation.

In the new view, when the Church
is called to be "in mission," it is

called to be about the business of

spreading the benefits of the Gospel
— meaning the social benefits of

Christianity — meaning political,

economic and moral improvements.
Thus the Church is said to be the

Church when it is active in the strug-

gles of the day.

To understand this manner of

thinking is to understand the hos-

tility of modern theologians to tra-

ditional patterns of evangelism. A
Dr. Willis Elliott, reporting to a
General Assembly of the National
Council of Churches, can quite hon-
estly state that he considers the in-

fluence of Dr. Billy Graham demon-
ic because Dr. Graham is willing to

see a million dollars spent on talk,

over TV and radio, allegedly to

"win" people to Jesus Christ—when
there are so many hungry mouths
that could be fed with that million.

(Cont. on p. 19, col. 1)
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What's With Overtures?

While overtures to the General
Assembly (see pp. 9-10, this issue)

are inevitably a more "glamorous"
part of an Assembly's agenda, they

seldom are responsible for the more
"solid" accomplishments of an As-

sembly.

Overtures are questions raised by
the Church-at-large, sometimes prac-

tical, sometimes impractical. Today,
more often than not, they reflect an
axe that somebody wants to grind.

They say more about the mood of

the Church than they do about the

measure of an Assembly.
The solid accomplishments of an

Assembly are more likely to appear
in the actions taken on board and
agency reports — a new policy ap-

proved at the suggestion of some
board, a change in mission or mes-
sage adopted at the behest of some
committee, a pronouncement issued

because some agency asked for it —
and the personnel appointed to vari-

ous posts. Most of such actions are

presented for adoption in such a

way that they become hard to resist.

One seems to be standing in the way
of the whole machinery of the

Church to oppose an agency's formal

There are many things the Chris-

tian must learn and some are not

easy. Patience, submission and
faithfulness run contrary to the in-

nate urges within. But how import-

ant they are, and how rewarding the

lessons when learned!

It is not easy to be patient. We
are not speaking particularly of the

fruit of the Spirit of patience in our
inter-personal relationships. Rather
we are speaking of patience in wait-

ing for God to work out His holy

will in His own way and time.

There may be something which
we think is good and which we be-

lieve is God's will for us, or for

some one else. But we do not see

things working out that way as

quickly as we would like and we
become impatient. We forget that

God sees all of the many implica-

tions from beginnnig to end and we
need to wait for and on Him.

recommendations.
But overtures usually get a more

critical treatment. Lately they have
been increasingly "political" in na-

ture. And the controversy over

them has mounted proportionately.

Here is where the sparring is like-

ly to begin in the Assembly, as men
of strong convictions fence with
well chosen (and sometimes not so

well chosen) arguments, while clear-

ly identifiable factions work for par-

liamentary advantage.

In the overtures pet projects get

an airing, points of view are offered

for acceptance or rejection, groups
are singled out for praise or con-

demnation. (One overture this year

asks for an investigation to deter-

mine which of the factions operat-

ing in the Church has shown the

greatest hostility to General Assem-
bly pronouncements and programs.)

But in the overtures, perhaps bet-

ter than anywhere else, this year's

Assembly will have an opportunity
to recognize that irreconcilable dif-

ferences now exist in the Church.
And that the time may have come
to begin planning accordingly.

It is one thing to debate minor dif-

Patience has a lovely sister, sub-

mission. Submission is the subordi-

nation of our desires and wills to

the will of God and from that act

of submission some of His richest

blessings flow.

Faithfulness is long-range living

as a Christian should. It means
obedience, consistency and loyalty.

Faithfulness involves a clear recog-

nition of the utter faithfulness of

God and a day-by-day obedience to

Him. The risen Lord promises a

"crown of life" to those who are

faithful, unto death.

For the graces of patience, sub-

mission and faithfulness we should
earnestly pray. They help make us

the kind of Christians God wants
us to be. Waiting on the Lord is

the secret — for mounting up on
wings as eagles, for running and not

being weary, for walking and not

fainting.—L.N.B. IB

ferences of opinion when all are in-

terested in going in the same direc-

tion. Then negotiations can lead
to compromise and to subsequent
harmonious cooperation.

But when almost total incompati-
bilities set in — when men want to

go in totally opposite directions —
the only thing that can happen in
debate is that one viewpoint, one
"side" is beaten down by sheer force

of numbers, or defeated in adroit

parliamentary maneuvering (increas-

ingly the case of late)

.

Then vote tallies are counted as

victories, the winners sometimes
chortling audibly in their triumph
while the losers retire to devise a

formula which next year may over- -

turn the decision. The whole per-
(

formance may begin to take on the

aspect of the familiar children's

game, "King of the Mountain," in

which one tries to hold the summit
against all comers.

Thoughtful Presbyterians are be- I

ginning to say, privately, that such '

a state of affairs cannot continue
1

indefinitely. For one thing, the dig- 1

nity of the Assembly, as a commun- [

ion of the saints of Jesus Christ, has [

lately begun to suffer.

For another thing, the time in- t

evitably must come when some will i

feel that they have been carried 1

farther than they, in conscience, can S

go (or that they have been stopped S

short of an objective they feel they, s

in conscience, must reach) . When
that time comes, and the demands \

of conviction at last loom larger
t|

than the pleadings of compromise, u

Christian love will find a way to a

provide for each one an opportun-
q

ity to fulfill his hopes for Christ's w

Body as he understands God's rev-
( ]

elation of His will. j

Any other eventuality—especially id

any eventuality aggravating bitter-
of

ness — surely would not be of the

Spirit. ffl

lit

You Name It p

\\

An American citizen, Roman mi

Catholic Archbishop Martin J.

O'Connor of Scranton, Penna., has po

appointed as the Vatican's Ambassa- Cli

dor (Nuncio) to Malta. The am- lo

bassador will be dean of the diplo- lisi

matic corps in the Maltese capital tin

of Valletta. oir

You assume, of course, that Arch- txj

bishop O'Connor will lose his Unit- k
ed States citizenship. The law is

]

quite clear: Any U. S. citizen who j.

serves a foreign power in such a ca-
[j.

Hard to Learn
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A LAYMAN AND HIS CHURCH

Confession or Concession?

Dr. L. Nelson Bell

pacity as ambassador automatically

forfeits his citizenship in this coun-
' try.

Your assumption is one hundred

per cent wrong. Archbishop O'Con-

nor will duly represent a foreign

power at the capital of another for-

eign power and continue to enjoy

all the privileges of U. S. citizenship.

Nothing will ever be done about it,

for Vatican State is treated by our

State Department with total special

privilege in such matters.

It is unnecessary to protest to de-

partment officials because we al-

ready know what their reply would
be. The department would say that

such an appointment was perfectly

proper since the Vatican is only a

Church and Archbishop O'Connor
has merely been appointed to eccle-

siastical duties.

It is quite a different story,

though, when the State Department
goes all out for a diplomatic ex-

change between this country and the

Vatican. Then, presto, the Vatican

changes from a Church into a politi-

cal state. (Now you see it, now you
don't.)

In 1957, for example, Loftus Beck-

er, legal adviser of the State Depart-

ment, pointed out in a letter to

Americans United that the United
States recognized the fact "that the

State of Vatican City is a sovereign

state."

But when it was suggested that

American Cardinals voting in the

election of a pope must be in viola-

tion of the ban on voting in a for-

eign election, the State Department
quickly shifted its gears again and
stated: "The real significance of the

election of a Pope is religious . . .

and it is only incidental that . . .

the Pope is also head of the State

of Vatican City."

The only consistency about this is

its inconsistency. The Vatican is

permitted to shift its hats from po-

litical to religious and from reli-

gious to political, depending on
which is more advantageous at the

moment.
The Vatican is a split personality

posing first as a State then as a

Church, claiming the advantages of

both yet refusing to accept the con-

sistent role of either. Such ambival-
ence should not be accepted on its

own proffered terms. It should be
exposed and resolved so far as

American policy is concerned.

The case of Archbishop O'Connor
is a good place to begin. — From
Church and State. EE

We have accumulated a thick file

of booklets, papers, articles and clip-

pings having to do with the "Con-
fession of 1967," now ratified by a

large majority of the presbyteries in

the United Presbyterian Church and
seemingly certain of approval at the

May General Assembly in Portland.

Some may think it unprofitable

to discuss this "Confession" further.

Nevertheless, because of its inevit-

able effect on that great Church in

the years to come and the probable

effect it may have on our own, some
observations are pertinent and can

be useful.

An analysis of what is said and
what is omitted leads this writer to

say that this is more a concession

than a confession; and we are not

trying to make a clever play on
words.

The Confession of 1967 is obvious-

ly a concession in these areas:

It is a concession to those who ac-

cept at face value the thinking of

liberal scholars, even where the clear

revelation of God in the Bible is to

the contrary. At this point what the

confession does not say is highly

significant.

It is a concession to those who,
both in doctrine and polity, may
place a greater emphasis on social

problems than on spiritual; to a

concept of the nature, role and mis-

sion of the Church in which social

engineering seems at times to take

precedence.

It is a concession to those who in-

sist that the Bible contains a word
from God and is not the Word of

God. The avoidance of the capital

"W" in order that Christ allegedly

may be given exclusive right to be
called the Word of God has a rather

hollow sound when we consider the

place Christ and the apostles gave
to the Old Testament Scriptures.

It is a concession to those who con-

sider the Westminster Confession of

Faith archaic, little more than an
interesting museum piece, rather

than what it is, probably the greatest

document ever produced by man.
It is a concession to those unwill-

ing to revise the Westminster Con-
fession of Faith at a few points

where revision would have been all

that was necessary and by which
method an unswerving orientation

to the Word of God would have

been preserved.

It is a concession to those who
look to sources other than the Holy
Scriptures, who refuse to affirm the

complete integrity and authority of

the Scriptures.

It is a concession to those who,
now triumphant, want an inclusive

Church where men of almost any
shade of theological conviction —
or lack of it — may rest comfortably

without having been obliged to ar-

rive at ordination through devious

paths of rationalization, or tongue-

in-cheek affirmations of belief.

We sympathize with those who
say they do not like this new con-

fession, but that they "can live with
it." We sympathize with all who
feel that a serious compromise with
essential truth has been made. But
there is one consolation, and it can
be determinative for many who are

earnestly seeking to know what they

should do. There is no place in

this "Confession of 1967" which re-

stricts the witness of those who still

believe in Jesus Christ as He is re-

vealed in the Scriptures and who be-

lieve the Bible to be the Word of

God, the only infallible rule of faith

and practice.

Unless, or until, such restrictions

become an official policy of this

great Church which we personally

feel has compromised her basic wit-

ness, it is our conviction that those

loyal to the historic position of Pres-

byterianism with reference to God,
His Son and His Word, can con-

tinue to bear their witness within
that Church. Let them be sure this

witness is borne in love, trusting in

the presence and power of the Holy
Spirit to honor and glorify our Lord
and His Word. EE

• • •

Failure is not sin. Faithlessness

is. — Henrietta Mears.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

For May 7 1967:

The Character of the Church
Rev. Jack B. Scott

INTRODUCTION: The first per-

secution of the Church, though mild,

was to be the forerunner of much
more severe treatment by the unre-

generate world.

We have seen in the last lesson

how certain individual apostles, Pe-

ter and John, reacted to this perse-

cution with great faith and boldness.

Today we will consider the reaction

of the Church as a whole and the

results of that action.

Verse 23 tells us that the apostles

returned to the Church and report-

ed all that had occurred and what
the leaders of the Jews had told

them. The essence of what was told

to Peter and John is found in 4:18.

They were not to speak or teach in

the name of Jesus again.

The Church, we read in verse 24,

with one accord turned to God in

prayer. Jesus had already prepared
the Church for prayer. In Matt. 18:

19,20, He taught them that wherever
His people gathered together in His
name to pray, He would be there.

When they agreed in His name, God
would answer their prayer.

This prayer can be compared to

the Gethsemane prayer of Jesus.

There, Jesus sought the fellowship
of His disciples but they were weary
in the flesh and no help to our Lord.
But now, faced with the threat of
evil men, they finally join our Lord
in prayer for the will of God to be
done in their lives.

I. THE CONTENT OF THEIR
PRAYER (Acts 4:24-30)

.

A. Praise and Adoration of God
(24-28) . The word used to address
God here and translated "Lord" or
"Master" is not the usual word for
"Lord." It is rather rare in usage
in the New Testament. It speaks of
the absolute sovereignty and control
of God over our lives.

It is quite appropriate for this

prayer since the whole question of
control was raised by the Jews who
opposed Peter and John. They
thought that they controlled these
men and so spake to them (4:18).

Background Scripture: Acts 4:23-5:

11

Key Verses: Acts 4:23-33

Devotional Reading: Isaiah 43:1-13

Memory Selection: Acts 4:31

Now the Church responded by ac-

knowledging that God had absolute

control of their lives and no one else.

They further acknowledged God's
sovereignty by acclaiming Him Cre-

ator of heaven and earth and the

sea and all that is in them. This
particular phrase was reflected from
the Old Testament. Compare espe-

cially Exodus 20:11; Nehemiah 9:

6; Psalm 146:6.

The phrase further should be rec-

ognized as an excellent summary of

Genesis Chapter 1. The sovereignty

of God finds great basis in Genesis

1, and further it shows that the cre-

ator God is in absolute control of

the world He has made. How dif-

ferent from all forms of the scien-

tific theory of evolution this doc-

trine is! Everything that is made
was made by the will and purpose
of God.
Now they recalled Scripture as

they prayed, thereby both praying
and being taught by God at the same
time.

Before we consider the Scripture

here quoted we must notice what
they said about Scripture. They
clearly ascribed this Scripture, Psalm
2, to both David the writer and to

the Holy Spirit, the author. Note
that they affirmed that the Holy
Spirit did the speaking through Da-
vid's mouth.
Here is an excellent statement of

divine inspiration. The words were
David's own, written by him, yet

they were from the Holy Spirit.

Compare II Peter 1:21 where this

doctrine is definitely pronounced.
"Men spoke from God, being moved
by the Holy Spirit." This, together
with II Timothy 3:16, gives us a

The International Sunday School Lesson Oat-
lines are copyrighted by The International
Council of Religious Education.

clear doctrine that what is written
in Scripture is God's Word and
therefore without error.

In addition, the very fact that
they proclaimed this in a section of

adoration to God shows the very
high view of Scripture which they
held. Scripture is rightly to be ac-

knowledged as the very Word of

God.
The passage they recalled here is

Psalm 2:1-2. The verses tell of the

peoples and their leaders raging
against God and His Messiah. It

fits the situation here quite easily

since the Church members recognize
that the opposition to them was real-

ly against the Lord. Jesus had pre-

pared them for this understanding
of the matter as we see in Matthe
5:11,12. Compare also I Peter 4:1

and John 15:20,21.

They could understand that the

opposition was really against their

Lord and then faithfully stand in

Him. If they saw it only as against

themselves, bitterness and despair

and the temptation to accommodate
themselves to the world might well

have taken hold of them.
The historical events clearly fitted

the passage they had quoted as we
see in verse 27. Right in Jerusalem
Jews and Gentiles had united with
the purpose of destroying God's a-

nointed One.
Verse 28, still to be considered as

that part of prayer we call adora-

tion, is remarkable for the clarity

with which it pronounced the doc-

trine of God's foreordination.

We have seen the doctrine already

stated in Peter's sermon (Acts 2:

23) . Now once again we note how
they drew great comfort from this

truth. God is sovereign — even
when men gather for evil purposes
God remains sovereign, doing what
pleases Him and using the evil of

evil men to accomplish His own
good purposes.

How anyone could doubt the

truth of this doctrine so plainly, so

frequently pronounced in Scripture,

is hard to see. Further, it should
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be noted that its intent for the

Church was comfort. Far from be-

ing a dismal doctrine, to those who
truly believe in God it should be a

great comfort, as we see both here

and in Romans 8:28. Any Chris-

tian who does not have the comfort
of continued belief in the foreordi-

nation of God in all things, lives a

life which falls far short of full and
rich Christian living.

B. Petition (29-30) . The petition

of the Church w a s a simple one.

Note that they did not ask for an
easing of the persecution or for the

punishment of their persecutors.

Rather they prayed for boldness to

speak God's Word faithfully and
openly.

What a spirit of grace they had!
Nothing really mattered but the

faithful proclamation of God's truth.

They had been warned to stop this

but instead of stopping they prayed
for boldness to be faithful. Com-
pare Philemon 1:14.

We need to note also the great in-

tent of their heart. They looked for

the healing hand of God to be laid

on these whose hearts were so evil.

Not unlike Elijah, who interceded
for the people on Mt. Carmel that
their hearts might be changed (I

Kings 18:37), so here the Church
interceded for the sinsick opponents
of the Gospel that they too might be

j

healed in heart.

The prayer closes then with inter-

cession for those who persecuted
them, even as the Lord had com-
manded (Matt. 5:44)

.

II. THE ANSWER TO THEIR
PRAYER (Acts 4:31) . Three things
immediately happened in direct an-

swer to the prayer of the apostles:

I A. The place where they prayed
Mwas shaken. It must have been an
I experience like Pentecost. The
shaking demonstrated the presence
and power of God. It was recorded
that we might realize the power was
there. However, the shaking of the
house was but of passing moment.
What really mattered was what fol-

lowed.

B. They were filled with the Holy
[Spirit. Just as at Pentecost, and in
Acts 4:8, so here and afterwards (9:

17, 13:9, etc.) the Holy Spirit filled

His people. Their lives were lived
' to accomplish His work and bear

J
[witness to His Gospel. Note that
immediately after the Spirit came

^on them they began to witness.

M C. They spoke the Word of God
Jm>ith boldness. This is what they
jliad prayed for (29) and God direct-

ly answered it. By the demonstra-
tion of power and the filling of the

Holy Spirit they were taught again

that their power came from the Lord
(Acts 1:8).

It should be further noted that

since they were given boldness to

preach the Word faithfully, the in-

tercessory prayer for the people was
answered too. See Acts 5:14. Many
did believe because they heard the

Word preached (Rom. 10:14).

III. THE EFFECT ON A PRAY-
ING CHURCH (Acts 4:32-5:11).

God answers our prayers far above
all we ask or think (Eph. 3:20).

Things happened in the church
that prayed so faithfully.

A. Love happened for one thing

(Acts 4:32-35). The people loved

one another and gave all they had
to the Lord. As Christ loved the

Church and gave Himself for it

(Eph. 5:25) so these loved the be-

lievers and gave all they had for the

good of all.

There can be no real comparison
between this action and Commu-
nism. Communism is not motivated
by God's love as is the Church (I

John 3:13-18; 4:10,11,19). Commu-
nism compels from without, Chris-

tianity moves from within the heart

of the Christian to do what he does.

B. Witness occurred, too (Acts

4:33) . By such a Church backing
the apostles as they preached, the

effect on the hardened world was
tremendous. Love was one of the

chief marks of the Church noted by
the pagan world. Truly Jesus' prayer
recorded in John 17 is answered
here as He prayed that they might
be one in love. Then the world
might know and believe God sent

Jesus (John 17:21,26).

C. Cleansing also took place in

the Church (Acts 5:1-11). Respect
for God's truth was essential with-
in the Church. As a result of the

prayer of the Church, the Church
was purged of hypocrisy. Hypocrites
will be uncomfortable in the midst
of the saints when the saints pursue
faithful worship. Hypocrites will try

to conform to the true Christian life

but cannot long endure, even as

Ananias and Sapphira did not long
endure.

This extreme example of early

Church judgment within itself made
it clear to the Church thereafter that

hypocrisy could not be acceptable

to God. Pretense in worship was
against God, and hypocrisy, if not
cleaned out of the Church, would
do great harm.

The Church in prayer brought
out the hypocrisy in these people
and forced them to insincerity in

deeds as it had been in their hearts

already (Matt. 15:19)

.

The passage also shows us quite

clearly that such a sin is not against

the church members primarily but
against God.
The experience shook the Church

and prevented other hypocrites from
coming in for a time (5:13) . Sadly,

the Church is too full of hypocrisy
today largely because the true believ-

ers in the Church are not making it

uncomfortable for the hypocrites.

Believers have not pursued with zeal

the true and faithful worship of our
Lord as did the early Christians.

CONCLUSION: This is a good
example of the power and effect of

a praying Church. The lesson

should be driven home that only by
prayer for boldness to do God's will

can the Church hope to be cleansed
and be an effective instrument for

Christ in the world today. IS

• • •

There is no short cut to power in
the ministry. It comes only from
the Holy Spirit in answer to prayer.
Billy Graham.

MONTREAT COTTAGE for rent for

period June 10-July 10. Write Miles

Wood, 720 Maple Drive, Talladega,
Ala.

PINE LODGE COTTAGE, 1118 Men-
treat Road, Black Mountain, N. C. Re-
unions, conferences, small and large

cottages, for spring flowers in June
and fall colors. Brochure. Creek,
porches, rockers, relax in Christian en-

vironment. Also rooms for women's
conference.

LOOK-UP
CHRISTIAN ATHLETIC

CAMP
Ages 9-17

Max M. Rice, W. B. "Bill" Phil-
lips, and Wayne Barnett, Direc-
tors.

Variety of sports activities. Max
M. Rice directs the varied spirit-
ual enrichment periods. All in-
struction will be Christ-centered
and true to the Bible.
Boys Camp — June 4-17; June

18-July 1; July 2-15.
Girls Camp — July 16-29.

Write for brochure.
LOOK-UP CAMP
Box 322-B3 Route 1,

Travelers Rest, S. C. 29690
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YOUTH PROGRAM

For May 7, 1967:

God's Building
Rev. B. Hoyt Evans

Scripture: I Peter 2:1-10

Suggested Hymns:

"The Church's One Founda-
tion"

"I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord"
"Christ Is Made the Sure

Foundation"

PROGRAM LEADER'S INTRO-
DUCTION: "Except the Lord
build the house, they labor in vain

that build it." Dr. Henry Dendy,
pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church in Weaverville, N. C, uses

this text from the 127th Psalm in

a brief prayer offered before each
sermon he preaches. The meaning
is obvious. If the Church is not
God's Church, and if the message is

not God's message, both are useless.

When we ask, "What is the

Church?", the most common answer
is that it is a building. Those who
are a bit more perceptive will say

that the Church is not essentially a

building but people. Those who are

most perceptive of all will think of

Christ Himself when the Church is

mentioned.
In thinking about the Church in

this program we are going to con-

sider these ideas (building, people,

Christ) in reverse order, because that

is the proper way.

FIRST SPEAKER: Christ is ab-

solutely necessary to the existence

of the Church. He is indeed its "sure
foundation ... its head and corner
stone." It is further necessary that

Christ be truly known and pro-

claimed. It is not enough merely to

use His name.
Paul described the Church as "the

Church of the living God, the pillar

and ground of the truth." The
truth is that Christ must be received
and worshipped as God and Saviour.

It is not enough to say nice things
about Him as a worthy example and
a wise teacher. He must be Lord
and Lord of all or He is not Lord
at all.

It is truly tragic when people try

to form a church without recogniz-

ing Christ. A prominent preacher
who is not himself in the active pas-

torate told of a disappointing expe-

rience he and his wife had. A new
church was being organized in the

community where they lived and
they were excited about becoming a

part of it.

Then the disappointment came.
The whole venture was undertaken
in a most secular way, very much
like organizing a community club.

There were no prayer meetings to

seek God's blessing and guidance,
and only the most fleeting and im-

patient recognition of Christ at all.

When churches are begun this way
it is no wonder that one child, when
told that a new building was God's
house, asked "When is He going to

move in?"

SECOND SPEAKER: People are

also necessary to the existence of the

Church but they are not of first im-
portance. When we say people are

necessary, we do not mean just any
people, but a special, chosen people.

They are the people of God — peo-

ple who are related by faith to Jesus
Christ as their Lord and Saviour.

Acts 2:47 says "the Lord added to

the Church daily those who were be-

ing saved." Paul says, "We are His
workmanship . .

." that is, God's. Je-

sus Himself said, "I will build My
Church . .

." and He builds it out
of people, chosen, transformed, be-

lieving people. We read in I Peter,

"Ye also, as lively stones, are built

up a spiritual house."

Church members, those who are

the spiritual building blocks of the

Church, are those who have a true

knowledge of Jesus Christ, who have
had a valid experience of Him, and
who seek to lead lives consistent

with His revealed will. We become
able to meet these qualifications on-

ly in the strength and by the grace

of Christ.

THIRD SPEAKER: A physical

building is not necessary to the ex-

istence of the Church, but it is im-

portant. Dr. John Brown, pastor of

Ginter Park Presbyterian Church in

Richmond, Virginia, has referred to

the church building as the "church
house," and that is exactly what it

is. It is the house in which the

church meets. It is the building
which houses the people of God —
those who are specially related to Je-
sus Christ.

The church building is important
when it serves to glorify God. One
man has said that a nation is to be
pitied when its factory chimneys rise

higher than its church spires. The
appearance of our church building
says something significant about
what we think of God.

Certainly it is possible to be overly

extravagant in the building of

churches, and it's possible to build
them as monuments to men instead

of to the glory of God. This is not
good.

On the other hand, it is possible

to be so cheap and faithless in our
church buildings that we dishonor
God. It is significant that Solomon
spent seven years building the tem-

ple of God and thirteen years build-

ing his own palace. Let us take heed
that we are not like him.
The church building is also im-

portant when it witnesses to men of

the greatness and the grace of God.
The steeple of the Presbyterian

Church at Port Gibson, Mississippi,

instead of being topped by a cross or

a spire, has the figure of a human
hand with its index finger pointing

upward. This is most appropriate

symbolism. Every church building

ought to serve in all its uses to point

people to God.

PROGRAM LEADER: If Christ

is our Saviour and Lord, we are the

people of God and we are His spirit-

ual building. Unless we live and
witness as the people of God our

lives will count for little no matter

how prominent we may become in

the eyes of others. Unless our

church buildings are dedicated and
used for the glory and in the service

of Christ they will be of little value

no matter how magnificent they may
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be. Except we are the Lord's people

and except the house is His house,

all the labor will be in vain.

Closing Prayer.

BOOKS

Church—from p. 13

For Dr. Elliott, feeding the hungry
is evangelism. Mere "talk" about

man's spiritual condition — espe-

cially with a view to persuading him
to sign some sort of a card and unite

with a church — is a travesty upon
the business Christians should be

about.

The modern viewpoint, of course,

is a heresy. And how do sincere

religious opinions become heresies?

At the heart of the process, of course,

is the failure to take the Word of

God seriously. It is when men con-

clude that they can treat the truths,

even the least of the truths of the

Word of God, as obsolete for some
time or circumstance, that theologiz-

ing goes awry and radical heresies

emerge.
But a more obvious fault immedi-

ately responsible for the dominant
heresies of our day is the inability

of modern churchmen to take seri-

ously the Biblical doctrine of the

fate of men without Christ. The
new view of the Church can be

traced directly to the inability of

"liberal" churchmen to believe that

unsaved men are eternally lost. Uni-
versalism rampant is responsible for

most of the controversy in Christen-

dom today.

Where does the evangelical stand

in this issue? And what is the

Church according to the Biblical

view?

For answers we turn to those

classic Scriptural passages on the

Church, such as the 2nd Chapter of

Ephesians. The Church is the com-
pany of called-out ones — called out

to be in Christ Jesus, called out to

constitute a wholeness together in

Christ Jesus.

The Church is the company of

those who once were aliens from
Christ, but no longer; who once were
strangers from the covenants of

promise, but no longer; who once
were without God and therefore

without hope, but no longer. The
Church is the General Assembly of

the twice-born, the household of

God, the spiritual edifice which has

Jesus Christ as its corner stone, the

temple which replaces the Taber-
nacle of the testimony on the earth
as the dwelling place of the Almigh-

HISTORY OF THE PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH IN SOUTH CARO-
LINA, by George Howe. 2 vols., Duf-

fie & Chapman, Columbia, S. C 1870,

719 pp. W. J. Duffie, Columbia, 1883,

800 pp. Re-issued by the Synod of

South Carolina, 1965-1966. $10.00 per

volume. Reviewed by Dr. Thomas H.

Spence Jr., Historical Foundation,

Montreat, N. C.

There is a decided surge of his-

torical concern among Presbyterians

of the Southeastern area. This is

signally indicated by the recent re-

printing of William H. Foote's

Sketches of Virginia and the same
author's Sketches of North Carolina,

plans now well under way for the

preparation of an up-to-date history

of the Church in the latter state,

the readying for publication of the

James W. Marshall manuscript deal-

ing with Presbyterianism in Ala-

bama, and the completion of a de-

finitive history of the Southern Pres-

byterian Church in Florida.

George Howe's classic on South
Carolina has likewise been re-issued

by that Synod. This work repre-

sents the specific labors of more

ty, through the Holy Spirit.

This Church is in the world but

not of the world. Its mission is to

build up the Body unto the measure
of the fullness of the stature of

Christ; and to win to Jesus Christ

out of the world, by the power of

the Holy Spirit, through the instru-

mentality of the Gospel in the wit-

ness of faithful men, those whom
the Lord God would call to be His
saints.

It is a holy Church, for without
holiness no man shall see the Lord.
It is a serving Church, for its mem-
bers are called to wash one another's

feet and to minister in the name
of Jesus Christ to neighbors in need.

It is a watchful Church, for it ex-

pects its Lord to return and to re-

quire an accounting. It is a

Church that rejoices when its influ-

ence is seen for good in the life of

the world, but it never expects the

world to be conformed to the image
of Christ until He returns to make
all things new.
To Him be glory in His Church

throughout all ages, world without
end, Amen. (1

than three decades. Volume One
brings the narrative down to 1800,

while its companion carries the story

to the middle of the Nineteenth
Century. It may appropriately be
noted, at this point, that a third

volume, the History of the Presby-

terian Church in South Carolina
Since 1850, edited by F. D. Jones
and W. H. Mills but largely written

by W. S. Bean, extends these annals

through 1925.

Unlike Foote, who organized his

chapters around certain selected top-

ics, Howe set out to achieve a syste-

matic and inclusive coverage of the

development of the Presbyterian

Church in South Carolina. His
earlier pages deal with the French
and British background of Ameri-
can Presbyterianism, while the suc-

ceeding sections pertain to the con-

gregations, courts, ministers, and
overall history of the Church. Chap-
ters are generally arranged by ten-

year periods, a scheme which will

occasionally prove disconcerting to

the reader. The pre-Revolutionary
Presbytery, known interchangeably

as that of Charleston, the Province,

South Carolina, or John's Island,

along with the Independent (Con-
gregational) Church, the ill-starred

Darien enterprise, the Huguenots
and their settlements, Indian Mis-

sions, and the trial by ordeal of the

vivacious and beautiful Nancy
Craighead Richardson are among
the incidental subjects treated by
the author. But his principal theme
is that of the rise and growth of the

main line of organized Presbyterian-

ism.

Dr. Howe made good use of his

sources and included numerous ref-

erences to these basic materials. As
custodian of the archives of the syn-

od and various presbyteries of South
Carolina for the past quarter-cen-

tury, this reviewer can testify to the

effective manner in which such of-

ficial minutes were utilized. The
wide reception already accorded the

reprint of the first volume signifies

an appreciative interest of South
Carolinians in their storied past, a

past that is familiar to many be-

cause of the record left by this New
Englander who lived among their

forefathers for more than fifty

years. 33
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Kennedy, John W., Feb. 15, 7
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LeCraw, Roy, Aug. 31, 12

Leitch, Addison H., Sept. 28, 13; Dec. 7, 10

Longenecker, J. Hershey, Feb. 22, 7

Machen, J. Gresham, Jan. 18, 13

Malik, Charles, March 29, 7
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Maxwell, L. E., Oct. 12, 13
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McNeal, Dawn, April 12, 9

Mitchell, T. H., March 15, 9

Morgan, Kingsley J., Aug. 11, 11

Montgomery, G. H., Oct. 26, 9

Morrison, John, Sept. 21, 9

Murray, G. P., April 5, 12

Olson, Arnold T., Feb. 8, 10

Ongna, Eugene, Jan. 4, 7
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Pew, J. Howard, June 15, 7

Picirilli, Robert E., Nov. 2, 7

Redding, David A., Oct. 19, 8
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Stek, John H., Aug. 10, 9

Stern, Sam, Jan. 11, 10
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Aug. 24, 11; Aug. 31, 7; Sept. 7, 9; Sept.
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Sutherland, Samuel H., Jan. 4, 1
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Wilkerson, David, May 4, 9

Williamson, Rene DeVisme, Oct. 5, 9

Wilterdink, Marian, Aug. 10, 11

Wingard, John C, Nov. 16, 8

Winter, Ralph, Feb. 8, 12

Woods, C. Stacey, Feb. 1, 8

Editorials

Academic Freedom Can Be Abused, Oct. 5, 14
Accept Our Thanks, April 19, 14

After All—What Is a Creed?, Addison H.
Leitch, Sept. 28, 13

Another Brazil Note, Dec. 7, 12

Another 1966 Action, June 8, 14

Apostate Babblings, L. Nelson Bell, March 22,

13

Apropos Ethics, April 12, 12

Are We Called to "Organize"?, Jan. 11, 12

'Back To Rome' Debated, Oct. 12, 14

Berlin Story, The, Nov. 23, 14

Big Power-Grab, The, March 29, 12

Board Paces 'New Look', Nov. 30, 12

But Not In Church, March 29, 12

Cart's Before the Horse, The, Feb. 1, 12

'Christian Violence', St. Louis Globe-Democrat,

Nov. 9, 12

Christians in Red China, L. Nelson Bell, Feb.

8, 15

Church Totters, The, May 4, 12

Churches Join the 'Revolution', The, Aug. 10,

12

C.L.C. And? The, July 20, 14

Clydie Ponders Poverty, April 12, 12

COCU: A Fact in Student Work, Nov. 16, 12

COCU Status, March 29, 12

Come, Creator Spirit, Karl Barth, July 6, 13

Commission and Fairness, The, Nov. 9, 12

Commissions at Large, Sept. 21, 13

'Concern' Is 'Mission'?, Aug. 24, 14
Confusion Confounded, Winfield Burggraaff,

Oct. 19, 13

Continuing Libel, A, Aug. 31, 12

Crime Due to Poverty?, Nov. 23, 14

Crisis in Latin America, March 1, 14

Defining the Mission, Sept. 14, 12

Dirksen vs. the NCC, Oct. 19, 12

Do You Hate Enough?, June 22, 15

Don't Minimize Differences, Jan. 4, 14

Don't Surrender God's Absolutes!, Feb. 22, 12

Dying By Degrees, June 1, 14
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East Is East and West Is West, Jan. 11, 12

Editorial from Clydie, An, Jan. 18, 12

Editorial Doubletalk, United Evangelical Ac-

tion, Sept. 28, 12

Evangelicals Still in Majority, Nov. 23, 14

Exporting Trouble, Dec. 7, 12

Exposing the 'Left', Jan. 25, 13

Faith vs. Works Again, May 18, 12

Figures Do Not Lie, Feb. 15, 12

For a Better Youth Sunday, Jan. 18, 13

For Lack of Faith, Max Geltman, Feb. 22, 11
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From an Assembly (Synod) Notebook, June 29,
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God's Message, L. Nelson Bell, Oct. 26, 12
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It's a Small World, April 5, 12

It's Discouraging, Sept. 7, 12
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It's Really Humanism, Dec. 28, 12

It's Time to Stand, Aug. 31, 13

Kicking Away the Ladder, L. Nelson Bell, July
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Lesson For All, A, Feb. 15, 12

Looking to the Future, Aug. 3, 12

May We Explain?, Nov. 2, 12

'Mission' Changes, The, Feb. 22, 12

Modern Style, The, March 29, 13

Mood of the Times, The, June 15, 12

More on 'Two Churches', Nov. 2, 13

Most Important Assembly, The, April 19, 14

Moving Ahead of Union, Oct. 5, 15

Must You Be Negative?, May 4, 13

Need for Revival The, Sept. 7, 13

Needed: Convictions, Feb. 8, 14

Needed: Power, April 19, 15

Negotiations Must Come, May 25, 12
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12, 14

1966 Assembly: An Evaluation, The, May 11,
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No Longer 'Confessional', Sept. 21, 12

Non-Christian Books from John Knox Press?,

Nov. 16, 12

None May Break the Law, Oct. 26, 13

Not an Easy Life, J. Gresham Machen, Jan.

18, 13

Not an Easy Prospect, Feb. 8, 14

Object of Interest: A Lost and Dying World,

The, Nov. 23, 15

One Way Street Only?, A, April 12, 12

Only If, Aug. 24, 15

Opposites Can't Meet, March 1, 15

Original Motive Remains, The, April 12, 13

Piece-Meal Union?, Nov. 30, 12

Plea for Candor, A, Dec. 14, 12

Question of Strategy, A, June 8, 14

Ray of Sunshine, May 11, 13

Re: Church Strikes and Boycotts, March 8, 14

'Reading' Is Not Enough, L. Nelson Bell, May
25, 12

Rebellion Against God, Feb. 1, 12

Regrettable Action, A, Aug. 10 13

Religion on Campus, Dec. 7, 1
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Same Here as There, Leonard Read, Dec. 28,

13

Screws Tighten, The, Oct. 19, 12

Sell-Out, The, July 6, 12

Shameful Action, A, May 11, 12

Sign of His Return, A, Nov. 16, 12

Signs of Renewal, Dec. 28, 12

Social Concern vs. Social Gospel, Jan. 4, 14

Soliloquy on a 'Liberal' Lament, Sept. 14, 12

Source of Confusion, A, July 20, 14

That 'Confession of 67', Sept. 21, 12

That Labor Day Message, Sept. 7, 12

That 'Open Letter', March 22, 12

Theological Problem?, A, June 22, 14

They Are 'Two-Faced', March 1, 14

They Could Be Wrong, Feb. 15, 12

This Is a Tragedy, May 4, 12

This Is Religion?, Oct. 5, 14

Those Churches Have a Case, June 15, 12

Those Revolting Students, Nov. 30, 12

To Some He Is Unknown, Dec. 21, 12

To the 'Now' Generation, March 22, 12

True Unity, Earl L. Douglass, Sept. 14, 13

Truth Does Not Change April 5, 12

Union Issue in Canada, Dec. 14, 12

Union or Division, May, 25, 12

Unique and Exclusive, L. Nelson Bell, July 6,

12

Walk by Sight Only?, March 8, 14

WCC's Course, The, Sunday Times, March 8,

14

We Have 'Two Churches', Oct. 12, 14

We Must Repent!, Feb. 1, 13

What About the 1966-67 CLC?, July 20, 14

What Does It Mean to Endorse COCUf, June
29, 14

What Happened?, May 18, 12

What Happened to Student Work?, Oct. 19, 12

What I Would Not, That I Do . . . Jan. 4, 1

What Is the Church?, March 15, 12

What Is the Gospel?, Aug. 10, 12

What of UPUSA Union, April 19, 14

What's With Overtures, April 26, 14
When Boards Act Like Bishops, Feb. 8, 14
When 'Concern' Is Taken Too Far, June 22, 14
When 'Education' Is Not Christian, April 5, 12

Where To From Here?, Aug. 17, 12

Whither the US-RCA?, March 15, 12

Who Are 'Reliable'?, Aug. 3, 12

Who Is a Conservative?, Aug. 24, 14

Who Is Responsible?, Sept. 14, 12

Whose Lobby?, Dallas Morning News, June
29, 14

Why Be Sectional?, Nov. 9, 13

Why Grandma, What Big Teeth You Have!,

Jan. 18, 12

Why It's Hard to 'Co-exist', Nov. 16, 13

Why No Heresy Trial ? , Sunday Times, Dec.

14, 12

Why 'Witness' Against Poverty?, Feb. 1, 12

Will Someone Tell Us?, Dec. 21, 13

Witness in Florida, Dec. 28, 12

'Witness' Theory Dies Hard, Sept. 28, 12

Work and Pray, Aug. 31, 12

World Missions Board Accelerates Change, Jan.

25, 12

A Layman and his Church
Anachronism?, An, June 22, 15

Basic Issue, The, Feb. 8, 15

Beyond All Reason, Oct. 26, 13

Blessings, General and Particular, Jan. 18, 13

Burr Under the Saddle, The, Sept. 7, 13

Church Activists Have Gone Wild, March 8, 15

Confession or Concession?, April 26, 15

Convincing Evidence, March 1, 15

Demonism, Feb. 22, 13

Disintegrating, June 15, 13

Economic Security, May 4, 13

Example, March 29, 13

Follies and Weaknesses, Aug. 3, 13

For a Friend, Aug. 17, 13

God, A Consuming Fire?, Feb. 15, 13

God in Perspective, Aug. 10, 13

God's Paradoxes, June 8, 15

Great Imperative, The, Dec. 28, 13

Holy Restraint, Nov. 30, 13

Home to Roost, Feb. 1, 13

How "Small Things" Become Great, Sept.

13

Inseparable Loyalties, The, April 5, 13

Is It Well?, May 25, 13

14,

Muted Theme, A, July 6, 13

Needed—New Ball Carriers, May 11, 13

Next General Assembly, The, Jan. 4, 15

Not Too Far, Aug. 31, 13

Offense, Remains, The, Sept. 21, 13

Only The Spirit Knows, Oct. 5, 15

Out of Berlin, Nov. 23, 15

Passing of a Friend, The, Dec. 7, 13

Protestants, Catholics and Communism, Dec. 14

13

Recipe for Anarchy, Jan. 11, 13

Red Guards, The, Nov. 2, 13

Road to Lawlessness, The, Aug. 24, 15

Sabbath, The, June 29, 15

Scriptural Science, May 18, 13

Self Esteem, Sept. 28, 13

Shifting the Emphasis, Nov. 16, 13

Sources of Reference, April 12, 13

Spiritual Poverty, March 15, 13

Spiritual Suicide, March 22, 13

Taking Him By Force, Oct. 12, 15

Thank God for Them, Nov. 9, 13

'The Whole Gospel for the Whole Man,' Jtt

20, 15

Patriot or Partisan?, Aug. 17, 13

Kingdom of God, The, Jan. 25, 13

Light for Darkness, Oct. 19, 13
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Adolescent Girl in Conflict, The, Sept. 7, 24
Adventure of Being You, The, March 1, 20

Aflame for God, Nov. 2, 22
All the Books of the Bible, Nov. 2, 18

American Tradition The, June 15, 19

Amillennialism Today, Jan. 18, 19

Amos, Jan. 11,21
Amplified Bible, The, April 12, 20

dwAor The, Vol. 21, (Bright), May 18,

19

Anchor Bible, The, Vol. 15, (Pope), June 8, 22

Ancient Israel from Patriarchal to Roman Times,

Oct. 19, 19

And None Would Believe It, Jan. 18, 20

Andrew Connington, March 1, 20

Answer for Agnostics, An, Feb. 1, 22

Apostle to Inland China, Oct. 19, 20
Appointment Congo, March 15, 18
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Art of Being a Sinner, The, March 22, 17
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Baptism and Christian Unity, Oct. 12, 23

Baptism and Fullness of the Holy Spirit, The,

Oct. 19, 18

Behold Your God!, July 20, 27

Bible and Sex Ethics, The, March 29, 20

\
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.Biblical World, The, Nov. 30, 18

\Bill Wallace of China, May LI, 22
'Blessings out of Buffeting, May 25, 18

\Book of Life, The, June 29, 22
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Bridegroom, The, Nov. 9, 22

Building Your Spiritual Strength, May 11, 21

By What Authority, May 18, 19

Called lo Be Free, June 29, 23
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tives, Dec. 7, 18

Calvin's New Testament Commentaries, Gala-
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3, 22
Calvin's New Testament Commentaries, The,

Acts of the Apostles, Nov. 2, 18

Chapel Messages, Dec. 14, 21

Children's Moment, The, Feb. 22, 19

Christian Agnostic, The, May 11, 20
Christian Alternative to Socialism, The, March

1, 21

Christian Counseling and Occultism, July 6, 23

Christian Economics, Aug. 17, 18

Christian Heritage, The, Sept. 14, 22
Christian Persuader, The, Feb. 22, 1

8

Christian's Guide to Church Membership, A,

Oct. 19, 19

Christian's Guide to Leadership, A, Oct. 19, 19

Christian's Guide to the New Testament, A,

March 29, 18

Christian's Guide to the Old Testament, The,

Jan. 4, 22

Church Cooperation: Dead-end Street or High-
way lo Unity?, Sept. 21, 18

Church Growth in Central and Southern Nigeria,

Aug. 31, 18

Church's Worldwide Mission, The, March 15, 18

Cities of the New Testament, Dec. 14, 21

Communicating Love Through Prayer, Nov. 2,
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Congo Crisis, Dec. 28, 18

Conquering, May 11, 20
Contemporary Existentialism and Christian Faith,

May 11, 22
Counseling With Teen-Agers, May 11, 22
Creative Counseling for Christian Camps, Oct.

5, 23

Creative Minds in Contemporary Theology, Oct.

19, 18

Cruciality of the Cross, The, Sept. 14, 20

Daily Assignment, Nov. 9, 22
Dare to Live Now, June 8, 23
David in Silence, Oct. 26, 19

Dedication Services, June 8, 23

Devotionals for Worship Programs, March 29,

19

Dialogues With God, Nov. 16, 18

Dispensationalism Today, July 20, 26
Doctrine of Sanctification, The, Feb. 15, 18

Doing What Comes Supernalurally, Nov. 2, 20

Early Church, The, July 6, 22
Encyclopedia of Party Ideas, Oct. 12, 22
Encyclopedia of Psychological Problems, The,

July 20, 27
Epistle of lames, The, March 1, 21

Epistle of Paul to the Galatians, The, Dec. 28,

18

Epistle to the Romans, The, June 8, 22
Epistles of John, The, Dec. 28, 19

Epistles of John and Jude, The, Sept. 7, 25
Erich Fromm—A Protestant Critique, Feb. 1, 22
Essays Presented to Charles Williams, April 19,

19

Evangelicals at the Brink of Crisis, March 29,

17

Evangelism, Its Theology and Practice, Oct. 26,

18

Everyday Religion, Nov. 30, 18

Everyone in the Bible, Jan. 4, 22
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Belk-Simpson Co.
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J. H. Lyles, Resident Mgr.
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J. T. Holmes, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
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J. S. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
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Kershaw, S. C.
C. E. Hinson, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Beaufort, S. C.
L. A. Reeves, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
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E. J. Copeland, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Woodruff, S. C.
E. B. Hagins, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Honea Path, S. C.
T. R. Martin, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Whitmire, S. C.
W. L. Hubbard, Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Manning, S. C.
W. M. Gettys, Resident Mgr.

NORTH CAROLINA
Belk-Simpson Co.
Hendersonville, N. C.
R. E. McCormick, Resident Mgr.
Belk's Department Store
Brevard, N. C.
J. E. Smith, Resident Mgr.

KENTUCKY
Belk-Simpson Co.
Harlan, Ky.
Delmar Tolliver, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Corbin, Ky.
W. C. Ashley, Resident Mgr.

Belk-Simpson Co.
Winchester, Ky.
T. L. Beckman, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Willoughby Smith, Resident Mgr.
Belk-Simpson Co.
Frankfort, Ky.
E. C. Huggins, Resident Mgr.

GEORGIA
Belk-Simpson Cq.
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Belk-Simpson Co.
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Belk-Simpson Department Stores

an integral part of the South

"The Belk Brothers Say"

Since the opening of the first Belk-Simpson Store,

it has been our endeavor to be more in a

community than just another merchant. We have
set forth a united consecrated effort, dedicated
to the task of securing superior quality

merchandise, giving our customers a better value
than any other merchant.
Our great founder, W. H. Belk's philosophy of
merchandising was honest dealings, faith,

integrity, and friendly service.

IN DOING THIS WE SEEK—

• To give prompt courteous service, treating our
customers as you would a guest in your home.

• To give the best selection of merchandise from
Top Quality Fashions to basement bargains, meeting
everyone's need.

• To give satisfaction guaranteed with every purchase.

• To give credit terms arranged to meet your budget
needs in Stores doing credit business.

29 Belk-Simpson stores to serve you in the finest
Southern tradition of quality, courtesy, honest values.
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Expository Sermons on Revelation, May 11, 23

Ezekiel: Prophecy of Hope, May 25, 18

Faith and the Physical World, Feb. I, 19

Faith on Trial, May 11, 21

Fifty Devotional Programs, March 29, 19

Finney, March 15, 18

Flaws in the Theory of Evolution, Dec. 7, 20
Fool Has Said God Is Dead, The, March 29, 18

For a Testimony, March 1, 22
Forerunners of the Reformation, Nov. 16, 18

Forgotten Spurgeon, The, Nov. 16, 19

Foundations for Purposeful Administration, Aug.

3, 18

Four Translation New Testament, The, April

12, 19

Fourteen for Teens, Oct. 19, 20
Frontiers in Modern Theology, June 29, 21

Funeral—Vestige or Value?, The, Nov. 2, 20

Generosity of Americans, The, March 29, 20
Genesis, March 29, 17

Get in the Game!, Aug. 17, 20
Gist of the Lesson 1967, The, Dec. 14, 21

God Beyond Doubt, Sept. 7, 22
God in the New Testament, Aug. 10, 20
God Is for the Alcoholic, May 18, 18

God Is Not Dead, Sept. 14, 20
God's Revolution and Man's Responsibility, Aug.

3, 22
God's Truth Made Simple, Nov. 30, 18

God's Word into English, Aug. 17, 19

Grace of God, The, Dec. 28, 18

Guide to Modern Versions of the New Testa-

ment, A, Jan. 11, 21

Handbook of Contemporary Theology, Sept. 14,

20
He Died as He Lived, Feb. 22, 19

Healing of Sorrows, The, Dec. 7, 18

Heroic Colonial Christians, Nov. 9, 21

Historical Commentary on St. Paul's Epistle to

the Galatians, Aug. 31, 19

Historical Road of Eastern Orthodoxy, Aug. 31,

19

History and Religion of Israel, The, Nov. 23,

20
History and Theology in Second Isaiah, Sept. 7,

22
History of Church Music, Aug. 24, 21

History Sacred and Profane, May 4, 18

Honest to God Debate, The, June 1, 21

Hope of Israel, The, Sept. 7, 23

Hope Triumphant, March 29, 19

How the Communists Use Religion, Sept. 7, 26
How to Deal with Controversial Issues, June

8, 23

How to Give Away Your Faith, Nov. 30, 19

How to Interpret the New Testament, Jan. 18,

20

How to Make a Habit of Succeeding, Dec. 14,

22

How to Understand the Bible, Sept. 7, 21

/ Am, Nov. 30, 19

/ Take Thee, April 19, 19

/ Talked With Noah, Nov. 2, 19

// / Perish—I Perish, Feb. 15, 18

// Ye Continue, Aug. 10, 22

// You Talk to Teens, Feb. 1, 21

Illustrated Bible and Church Handbook, The,

Sept. 7, 25

Illustrating the Lesson, Dec. 14, 21

Interpretation of the New Testament, The, Aug.

3, 19

Interpreting the Atonement, Dec. 21, 18

Jesus of Nazareth: Saviour and Lord, Dec. 21,

18

Joel of the Hanging Gardens, Oct. 5, 22
John Calvin, A Collection of Distinguished Es-

says, Dec. 21, 19

John Wesley, March 8, 22

Key Words in Christian Thinking, Feb. 22, 19

Last Days on the Nile, Jan. 4, 23

Least of All Saints, March 1, 20
Life and Thought in the Ancient World, The,

May 18, 18

Life Worth Living, A, Jan. 11, 22
Light of the Cross, The, March 1, 20
Light of the Nations, The, Dec. 21, 19

Mainspring, June 15, 19

Man Who Could Read Stones, The, Sept. 7, 21
Manual for Biblical Preaching, A, Aug. 3, 18

Mark of Cain, The, June 29, 21

Mary and the Virgin Birth Error, Feb. 15, 18

Meaning and End of Religion, The, Aug. 17,

20
Memoir and Remains of R. M. McCheyne, Nov.

2, 24
Mind and Heart, Sept. 7, 22
Minister's Handbook, The, March 29, 17

Ministering to the Physically Sick, June 29, 23
Miracles: Yesterday and Today, Real and Coun-

terfeit, June 1, 21

Mysterious Numbers of the Hebrew Kings, The,

June 15, 18

Mystery of Israel, The, Jan. 11, 21

Nancy Hanks, Oct. 19, 20
Nature and Truth of the Great Religions, Dec.

14, 22
Neo-Orthodoxy, Sept. 7, 21

New Patterns of Church Growth in Brazil, July

6, 23
New Song in the South, A, Jan. 25, 18

New Testament Commentary on Colossians and
Philemon, Dec. 7, 20

New Testament Times, July 6, 24
Not Me, God, Sept. 7, 21

Nothing But the Gospel, April 5, 18

Nothing to Win But the World, Dec. 14, 21

Old Lighthouse, The, Jan. 25, 18

Omnipotence of God, The, June 8, 22
On Eagles' Wings, May 18, 19

On the Damascus Road, Aug. 17, 19

Pastoral Administration, June 15, 19

Pastor's Annual, May 4, 18

Patterns for the Pilgrimage, Feb. 1, 24
Peloubet's Select Notes for 1967, Dec. 14, 21

Personal Religious Disciplines, Feb. 1, 24
Pew Asks: Pulpit Answers, April 12, 20

Piece of Blue Sky, A, Aug. 10, 20
Pioneers in Mission, Dec. 7, 22
Plain Talk on Acts, Aug. 10, 20
Plain Talk on Matthew, Nov. 9, 21

Plight of Man and the Power of God, The,

Aug. 24, 21

Power of Perception: What Do You See When
You Look at a Rose?, Dec. 21, 18

Protestant Pulpit, The, Nov. 2, 21

Protestant Reformation, The, Oct. 5, 21

Psalms: A New Translation, The, Sept. 14, 21

Pursuit of Happiness, The, April 5, 18

Radical Theology and the Death of God, June

29, 21

Reformation, The, Aug. 10, 22

Reformed Confessions of the 16th Century, Aug.

3, 20
Revelation of Jesus Christ, The, Oct. 19, 20

Revolt Against Heaven, July 6, 23

Robert G. Lee's Sourcebook of 500 Illustrations,

Sept. 7, 24
Rome and Reunion, June 29, 22
Ruin of Antichrist, The, Jan. 25, 19

Saved By His Life, June 29, 21

Saviour and the Scriptures, The, Nov. 23, 21

Secularization of Christianity, The, Jan. 18, 18

Secularization of Modern Cultures, The, Nov.

23, 20
Seeds in the Wind, May 25, 19

Select Works of Jonathan Edwards, Vol. I, Aug.

10, 21

Serious Call to a Devout and Holy Life, A,

Nov. 9, 21

Sermon Suggestions in Outlines, Sept. 28, 18

Shadow Across the Sun, Feb. 1, 20
Short History of the Ancient Near East, A, Feb.

22, 19

Show Me Thy Glory, July 6, 24
Signs of His Coming, Feb. 22, 18
Simple Sermons for Times Like These, Aug. 3,

18

Sin, Sex and Self-Control, June 29, 22
Singers of Israel, Sept. 14, 21
Sky Is Red, The, Sept. 7, 26
Social Gospel in America, The, Nov. 9, 22
Son of Tears, Aug. 31, 19
Soul of Prayer, The, Sept. 14, 20
Soul of the Symbols, The, Sept. 7, 24
Spirit of a Sound Mind, The, Nov. 2, 20
Spiritual Values in Shakespeare, Feb. 8, 22
Studies in the Bible and Science, Oct. 12, 22
Suffering Saviour, The, March 8, 22
Survey of the Old Testament, Aug. 10, 21

T. J. Bach, {A Voice for Missions), May 4, 20
Taking Men Alive, Aug. 17, 20
Teen with a Future, Oct. 19, 20
Teen-Agers and Sex, June 29, 22
Tensions in Modern Faith, Aug. 31, 19

Theology for Every Man, July 20, 27
Theology in the New Testament, Feb. 22, 19
Theology in Reconstruction, Sept. 21, 19
They Were There, Sept. 21, 18

They Who Are Called Christians, May 25, 19
Time For Action, Feb. 8, 22
Time For Boldness, A, Nov. 23, 22
Today's Teen-agers, Feb. 1, 21

Torch and the Flag, The, Jan. 4, 20
Toward Fullness of Life, March 1, 22
Toward Understanding Thessalonians, Aug. 3,

20
Treasures of Darkness, Aug. 17, 19

Treasury of Humor, A, April 5, 19
Twelve Angels From Hell, Aug. 17, 18
22 Devotional Talks, Aug. 10, 21

Two Worlds, Christianity and Communism, Oct
19, 19

Under God, Jan. 25, 18

Under New Management, Feb. 1, 19

Unger's Bible Handbook, Nov. 16, 18

Unto His Own, May 18, 20

Valiant for the Truth: A Treasury of Evangeli-

cal Writings, March 1, 21

'We Knows' of the Apostle Paul, The, Aug. 17,

18

What About Tongue-Speaking?
, Aug. 3, 20

What Catholics Believe, Aug. 24, 22
What the Cults Believe, July 6, 22
What's the Difference? A Comparison of the

Faiths Men Live By, July 20, 26
When Eternity Dawns, Jan. 4, 23
Why in the World?, May 18, 19

Why? Man!, Jan. 11, 22
Why Not Just Be Christians?, Oct. 26, 18

Wider Place, The, Jan. 4, 20

Wilfred Grenfell: Doctor, Explorer, Aug. 24
23

Winds of Doctrine, Aug. 24, 22
With the Whole Heart, Sept. 14, 20
Work of Christ, The, Oct. 12, 22
Works Count Tool, Sept. 14, 21

Works of John Owen, The, Vol. I, Sept. 28

18

Words of John Owen, The, Vol. VII, Nov. 2

22
World Aflame, July 6, 22
World of David and Solomon, June 15, 18

World of Missions, The, Oct. 26, 19

World of the Judges, The, June 15, 18

Wrath of Heaven, The, Nov. 23, 20

You Can't Lose For Winning, Aug. 31, 18

You Can Understand the Bible, Nov. 2, 21

You Shall Be As Gods, Jan. 25, 19

Your Church—Their Target, June 1, 21

Your Pastor's Problems, Sept. 14, 22
Zondervan Pastor's Annual, The, Jan. 18, 19
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